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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ANESTHETIC LEPROSY; WITH ESPECIAL RE-
FERENCE TO ITS DL-SlGNOSIS AND TREAT-
MENT IN THE EARLIER STAGES.

Bv J. N., M..\., M.P.

(Continued from Vol. IT., page 291.^

B.

—

The Medical oe Aceto-Caebolic TnE.iTMEXT.

Tiro points in my bypothesis of the pathology of the disease

led me to adopt the following practice :—j^i>,«(', as to the par-

ticular tissues involved—they appeared to me to be the white

fibrous or gelatinous. Casting abcut for an agent which should

affect these structures to the exclusion of the albuminous, I

detenuined to give at least a trial to acetic acid. Sow it

would affect the diseased tissues, I could not of course venture

to guess. And now that experience has shown that the ex-

periment was a happy hit, I leave it to others to show what

is the modus operandi. At first, dilute acetic acid was tried

alone, and with very speedy effect in relieving the symptoms,

especially the distre-sing sense of heat. iSt'(;o;irf/y, supposing the

morbid agent to be a specific virus of the zymotic sort, it seemed

advisable to employ a substance capable of destroying the vitality x

of low organisms ; in short, an antiseptic or antizyraotic. For

this express purpose I sent fur some sulphite of soda. But befire

it arrived I obtained a small quantity of pure, crystalline

carbolic acid, which I used for a time in the treatment of

abscesses, in accordance with the inv.aluable suggestion of

Professor Lister. It now occurred to me that in carbolic acid

I bad the very thing which I wanted—an antizymotie of the

greatest possible efficacy. But as I had never heard at that time

of this substance being administered internally, I began cautious-

ly with doses of one drop, largely diluted. Its ready soluiiility

in acetic acid, which I had already begun to use, proved very

convenient, rendering its administration both easy and elegant.

Fimling that the effects are uniformly beneficial, I have since

increased the dose in some cases to four and even five minims.

As for the sulphite of soda, I confess that 1 have never even tried

it. The aceto-carbolic treatment has been so uniformly satis-

factory that, when the sulphite arrived, I felt unwilling to

make any hange.

The foil ing formula; may be prescribed as soon as a

diagnosis of simple, uncomplicated leprosy is satisfactorily

made out. Although crystalline carbolic acid is to be preferred,

it is by no means essential. For a long time past I have been

compelled to use the impure acid of commerce.

No. 1—AcETc-CARroLic Solution.

p. .\cid. Carbolic .. .. tnxlviii.

Acid. Acetic. (B. P.) . . Jiii.

Quin. Sulpb. .

.

.

.

. . gr. x.'.x.

Spiritiis Sacchari ,

.

. . Jvi.

Syrupi, Simplicis .

.

. . Jiii.

Aqua;,* iid .. .. .. Jixiv. II

Sif/nn. Jiss bis die, post cibura sumenda;.

N.B.—For a patient in an advanced stage, it is best to befin

with a sm.aller proportion of acetic acid, say Ji or Jii.

The rum used may be either that issued by the Commissariat,
or what is n\anufactured at Simla and other European dis-

tilleries. Each dose should be diluted, when taken, with twice
or thrice its own bulk of cold water ; nor should it ever be
taken on an empty stomach, unless in much smaller doses.

The treacle sold in most bazars under the name of shlrd is

very cheap and very good as a substitute for syrup. Of the
quinine it should be said that, although it is by no means an
essential ingredient of the solution, it is yet well to add it to

the first few bottles, and oecasioaally afterwards. It has a
most excellent effect at the first start, in improving the dio-es-

tion and appetite. The doxe is most conveniently regulated
in dispensary practice, by having on hand some hundreds of

earthenware measures, of various capacities, such as Ji, Jiss,

3ii, &c. These can be got of any kumhdr at a trifling cost, and
thus each patient may be furnished with a fresh one. For
those whose caste wUl not permit them to drink out of any
except metallic vessels, tin measures can be made for a piee

or two a piece.

XO. 2 L.\X.\TIVE rODOPHYLLTN PlLLS.

p. Podophyllina; gr. viiss.

Extracti Abies

Extr. Taraxaci .

.

.

.

.

.

Pulv. Ipecacuanhic, aa, .

.

• • gr xlv.

01. Cajiiputi vel ol. Meuth. pip. mxx.x.

Liquoris Potassae, q.s. ut fiat massa in pil., xxx. dividenJa.

Signa. Pilula i, norte sumenda.

A'..B.—No liquid should be employed other than the liquid

potass, which again should be added rather in excess. The
excessive fluidity of the pill-mass will disappear soon, if it is

beaten thoroughly, for a minute or two, in a heavy iron mortar.
These pills afford the best cholagoguc laxative for ordinary

hepatic derangements, with which I am acquainted. It is on
account of this property that they are so useful in the treatment

• Id case there is on hatul an insufBcient supply of acetic ncid, sub-
Btitule vinegar (Iho etronger tli« better) for the water, an<i (the words
acid, acetic ozs. iii being omitted) oriier " aceti aJ ozs. xxiv" instead of
•' aquK ad ozs. isiv." This, however, is less efficient, for several reasons.

-^
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of 1< pro^y, in wliich di'ivasc Oiatc is almost invariably greiit

fuiulioaal derangi-iucnt of the liver. Besiilis this, the acetic

acid hut a li'ndency to constipate the bowels. Certain it is that

Ihcii.' pills s«-em to be needed, since, though used daily for

many weeks in succession, they yet hardly ever pruduce any

unusual degree of l«oscne.«s, being followed generally by one or

two very heiUiliy evacuations daily. Without this or somo

similar laxative, 1 should cert^iinly be unwilling to administer

the ueeto-carbolie solution long. Like the solution, the pill

should be taken shortly after a meal. The best time is about an

hour after di.incr, i. »., at the patient's bedtime.

Under the treatment above described, there is a steady and

rapid amelioration in all the symptoms. The tongue grows

tleaner, and Uiere is positive evidence of the favorable action of

tile rcmc-dies on the digestive tmct. There is a marked im-

provement in the nutritive proi;es3, seen especially in the state

of the skin. Instead of the characteristic tendency towards

the formation of blebs and sloughing ulcers, there is, in all that

have already formed, a suiking tendency towards cicatrization.

From being muddy-looking, s.iUow. and oetlcmatous, tlic skin

grows clear and elastic, assuming a wliolesome, ruddy, brown

tint. The change is sometimes veiy remarkable, and is brought

about with such rapidity as to astonish the observer. Ona of my

earlier patiints, who was very far gone when ho first came

under treutmciit, was so changed in the course of three weeks,

that I at first failed to recognize him. The changes in the skin

are accompanied with others equally important. The mind,

from being dull and lethargic, grows brisk and energetic. The

patient feels less drowsy ; his animal vigour returns ; and there

ii a buovancy and alu ost an exhilaration of spirits, to which he

had long been a stranger. There is a real accession of strength.

He can now walk long distances with comiianitive ease. The

cardiac disturbance diminishes greatly, and the patient ceases to

Bufl'cr, as he formerly did, from dyspnoja after the least exertion.

Meanwhile the positive abnormal sensations of heat, tingling,

formication, and pain rapidly decrease, and in most patients

dis.ippear. On the other hand, tiie negative feature of hm«i4-

HM.f persisU very obstinately. Ii is true that, in several cases,

sensibility has been restored slow ly to tlie patches nearest the

truak. The area of anajsthesia is always dimiiiished. It dis-

appears inversely as it came, the hands and feet being the final

strongholds. In none of my cases has complete sensibility been

restored to both hands and feet. Yet, as there is marked pro-

gress, there is every reason to hope for that result, if only time

enough bo given. Before closing this account of the internal

remedies which I have used, I should say that whenever there

is any very great degree of hepatic disturbance—pain, with

torpor—I add to the accto-carbolic solution dilute nitro-hydro-

chloric acid, in the proportion of about «iv. to each dose. It

appears in such cases to have a happy effect, and its use should bo

kept up for weeks, or even months. In a few cases, after employ-

ing the aeeto-carbolic solution for some weeks with advantage,

minute doses of strychnia have been added. All that I can say of

it is that, when thus administered, strychnia has seemed to do no

harm, and possibly it did good. But in doses larger than one-forti-

eth of a grain it has almost always seemed to injure tJic patitnt,

I have again and again known it to cause the utmost distress, ren-

dering tlie patient anxious, restless, and feverish. The object, 1

need hardly say, was gently to stimulate the sluggish eorehro-

spinal centres. Hut the stJitc of these is apparently such as to

render them unable to bear such direct exciUition.

With the administration of the internal remedies above men-

tioned, the following rxicnial tr(almcnt should be employed. If

there arc ulcers on any part of the surface, they may be treated

with admirable success, whatever their character, by cauteriza-

tion with a mixture consisting of equal parU of glacial aertic

and (melted) cri/ttnlline cailmlic aciiU : a powerful alterative

effect is thus produced, and the ulcers usually heal rapidly.

r
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with the u

caustics. l(

them excellent for rk-

bringing about healthy giv

Besides specific applications-

not in every case, furnish the patiPk ^

either chaulmoogra or simple poppy or Unseea .-

,

certain proportion of some antiseptic substance, and direct

him to rub it well over the entire surface of the body daily

after a hot bath. Tar (vegetable), kerosinc, oil of turpentine,

and tincture of iodine, all hive been employed in this way at

various times in different eases. The object is threefold : Jirst,

to keep the skin soft ; next, to destroy any possible parasitic,

lichenous growth ; and, finally, by the absorption of the fatty

and other matters, to promote and alter nutrition. But since

the benefit of this inunction- depends largely on the observance

of cleanliness, and since there is reason to fear that the daily

balli with hot water and soap is often neglected, it is just pos-

sible that the practice may be productive of as much harm

as good.

Cuiinter-initalion is, under certain circumstances, of great

utility. In perhaps half the cases I applied a blister (i. c,

painted with the linimentum cantbaridis. B. P.) over tlie tender

spot between the scapula;. It seems to do some good yet

several cases liavc done well without anything of the kind

;

and latterly I have discontinued the practice. But there

can bo no doubt of the effieacy of blisters in relieving paiu,

bo it in the heart, or in the liver, or in the limbs. Ex-

cessive cardiac disturbance is promptly relieved by a largo

blister over the piajcordia. Similarly, tenderness in the liver

is relieved by a blister over the seat of the pain. The deep

rheumatoid pains of the joints, especially of the knee, when

accompanied with swelling, may be treated in the same way,

though the relief is not so certain. In all these cases I have

been in the habit of mixing nn alcoholic tincture of the rhizo-

ma of plumbago rosfa (li'il chitn'i) with the linimentum or the

acetuin cnntharidis. The action of the latter is thus rendered

both milder and more permanent. There is certainly some-

thing peculiar in the action of this root upon the skin, which

it affects in a way peculiar to itself. One of its effects is to

leave a dark stain, both in Europeans and Natives. Its relations

to leprosy deserve investigation. One patient told me that ho

had been cured of anaesthesia for months by a short course of

powdered chicha (as it is here called), taken in doses of a

drachm or so twice or thrice a day. Topically, it seems to

relieve numbness of short standing. In order to obtain its

full effects, it must be kept on long enough to produce vesica-

tion.

The complications ff leprosy demand some notice in coa-

nection with its treatment.

Aiiwmia is sometimes so great as to call for the use of iron.

The simpler the preparation used the better. Hence my
favorite is simple J'nriim rediictiim, or feniim per hydrogen.

This may he very conveniently made into pills, with a semi-

• Tlic namo romurk iipplien tn Iho " aceto-cilrltulic " solution, for wliicli

ft formula ii» civeii iiliovo. TIio very mime forniulu, uitlioul cnrbolio acid, I

have found most um'fiil. TIktc is no di>ubt tliat the aeftic acid la llic chief

aifnt. At Iboiamc limo I bclii'Vi' tlmt llio carbolic acid increases ita

Talus.
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solid extract of cliirelta* as a vehicle. However, it can matter

but little what ]iartiaular preparaliou of iron is iifcd.

Cutaneous diseases are apt, as lias already been said, to com-
plicate leprosy. It is in cases of this kind, I suspect, that

arsenic has achieved something of a reputation Certainly

nothing has, in my hands, proved more inefficient than arsenic

for the removal of the genuine, essential symptoms of simple

anaesthetic leprosy. If the liquor polassrc arscnilis be used,

it is well to prescribe it with tincture of the pcrcbloride of iron

nnd syrup, so adjusted that it may be talcen in Ji or Jii

doses. I prefer the following formula, however, in all those

skin diseases in which arsenic seems to be indicated. The
arseniate of iron agrees well with the stomach. Tlie black

pepper is introduced in imitation of tlie Asiatic pill, and is

thought to help the action of arsenic, as well ns to render it

more acceptable lo the stomach. Finally, the madar certainly

promotes diaphoresis, and has besides a reputation of its own
in the treatment of the cutaneous aflections of syphilis and

leprosy. It may not bo all that it is wanted to be, but it

is cheap, and does no harm.

P> Ferri Arseniatis .

,

.

.

. . grs. iss.

Estr. Madar t .. ., .. grs. xv.

Ferri red\ict ,

.

.

.

. . . . jss.

Pulv, rip. uigr. .

.

.

.

. . . . 51.

Syrupi .

.

.

.

,

,

.... q.s.

Fiant pil., xxx. Sumantur Pil., ii. his die, post cibum.

lihiiiuu'tism and Keuralgia cannot always be distinguished

from the pains of leprosy, although, no doubt, they often

seriously complicate the latter. However, whenever pain is

severe, I do not hesitate to give the patient the benefit of

hypodermic injection. And this, notwithstanding the opinion

of Mr. Charles II\uitcr, ought, I feel certain, to be as near

the seat of pain as possible. The triple compound of alkaloids,

recommended by Brown-Sequard as the best antagonist of

pain, I have always found exceedingly satisfactory, and more

lasting in its effects than morphia alone. I generally inject,

by means of "Wood's syringe, acetate of morphia, gr. j, and

sulphate of atropia and of aconitia, "gr. -sn, each, the solu-

tions being so adjusted that each of the above doses is

contained in four minims, making a total of only iiixii in all.

We should be on the look out for true scurty, and meet it,

when detected, by ordering a suitable diet with lemon-juice,

&c.

If syphilis co-exist with leprosy, as is often the case, the

prognosis becomes very serious ; and if, in addition to these

evils, the patient liave undergone a long course of salivation

at the hands cf a Daid, his case is well nigh hopeless. It is

possible, however, that after a course of iodide of pstassium

with ebalybcates and bark, the disease may prove amenable

to the treatment ihat has been detailed in this paper, especially

if the patient can afford to give himself the comforts deninnd-

ed by hygiene.

It is right to mention, before concluding, that, in all, 60 cases

of leprosy have come under the author's tare witliin the last 14

months, ). e., 35 cases were treated before the employment

of the aceto-carbolic solution. With the cxeeptiou of a very

trifling benefit derived by a few of these from the use of nitrate

of silver, all of the 35 cases were treated unsuccessfully. The

• Tliis is a ciitf.ip and efficient substitute for extract of gentian, and

may be made by boiiiuj; down the officinal ittftieum cliirettie, made at

130= l^alir.

t The extract of madar is made by evaporating a saturated acetated

tincture of the rhizoma ol' calofropin proceru {^). Jionglily, grs. vi are

about equivalent to grs. xx of the powder. Either this extract, or, still

better, the tincture itself, is an excellent substitute for ipecacuanha,

in dysentery. A couple of drachms of tho tincture, with 20 miuitiis of

jaudauum, and two or three drops of carbolic ncid, is a mixture which

the most irritable 8to:uach is almost sure to retain with case, u\\ the

happy elTeets of ipecacuanha being secured.

reniedy tried ofteacst and longest was arsenic. Some of the
patients persevered in the use of it ftu months, but, to the last,
seemed no better in any respect, and at last gave it up in
despair. Beside the nitrate of silver, iodide of potassium was
tried in several cases. At last one patient persevered for a long
time in taking pills of the nitrate of silver, and a solution of
the hypophospliites of lime and of soda. In none of these cases
was there any real benefit. The only result was that men
affected with leprosy ceased lo have any confidence in me, none
of my old patients having returned for the new treatment. l!ut
for this great want of success at the outset, I should almost
certainly have on hand moie patients now.

In now taking have uf his subject, the author cannot refrain
from expressing his earnest hope that some, at least, wUl be
found willing to test, en a larger scale than he has been able to
do, the plan of frratment here advocated. And if extended
trials shall fail to establish the truth of his conjectures, he is
perfectly content to have them forgotten, provided only that the
profession in India will not rest until the pathology and treatment
of U^prosy shall have been placed at last on a sure scientific
basis. On the former of these subjects, attractive though it is,

I have thought it best at present to say nothing, feeling that Cg
yet the data are insufiieient for the construction of anything
but crude hypotheses

; and as to treatment, the suggestions here
made are of recent date, and will almost certainly require to be
modified, as their defects are revealed by time and a wider ex-
perience.

KOTES ON LADAK IN 1867.

By AsSISTANT-SDliGEON He.NKY CAVLIiY,

On special duty, Ludak.

(Coniinned from Vol. II, Ko. l\, piiije 1.(j%.J

I propose now to give a short account of the disea.ses of the
country, but would first observe tliat, on reaching I,eh at the end
of June, 1 at once established a dispensary, that is, I invited the

attendance of all sick people, and treated all who came. At
first numbers apjilicd, then, owing to the obstruction secretlv

thrown in the way by the Cashmere officials, the attendance

almost entirely ceased ; but after a short time I niuuaged to put a
stop to all active opjiosition, and the attendance of sick of all

classes, both from Leh and its neighbourhood, and from distant

places, at once revived. I had with me a hospital compounder
as an assistant, and a small supjily of the most uecessarv

medicines and instruments. Two of my small tents were soon

converted into a hospital. A giove of j'oplar trees served as an
ojierating theatre, and for surgical assistants numerous Ladaki

amateurs were always at hand, who took great interest in the

]iroceedings ; and thus, in rather nnjoetending fashion, was
opened the first hospital in Ladak.

At the same time, an opposition Dispensary was opened under

the charge of a Hakim from Cashmere, and for a time the

patients on their way to me were forcibly stopped and taken

there for treatment; but as soon as this system was abandoned,

the attendance at the Maharajah's Dispensary entirely ceased
;

for the people of Ladak do not believe that any good thing

can come out of C'ashmere.

There are a few indigenous '' medicine men" who travel about

with a few drugs in a wallet, and treat disease by the light of

inspiration, or chance. They complain of the poverty of the

land, and their unrequited services. They, too, experience th^

truth of the lines regarding tlic Doctor, that

—

'* When the cure complete, he seeks his fee

;

The Devil seems less terrible than he."

The following list shows the diseases which have con c under

treatment during July and August:

—
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Ferer*
Ophthalmift

!»>-. titerj
V»r t.ti«

La'. ^:xu

M Aiimiia:oa».

.1.17

3
SS
S

»)
8
1

3
7

I

1

«

I

I

1
17
3
8

: StapbTloraft

i
Entropion
C'<m*ili8
Broochili^
Clic
CoD.tipatioD

I DvB{»«psia
I H'ippatiti*
' CarjM o( l*«lh ...

,
Gumb..>il

]
SpermAlorrh<»a ...

1
A>oil<-9

1
L*pra
Llt^r

CurvAture of spine
OontUBion
Fractur* of ril>9 ..

,, ofliuger
Frost bit*

Poi»oniug
Otber diseases ...

Total

1 Admistiont.
*
I

16 „
10

61
I

1 .
1 »G'jujj-rhira

Phym->«iB
Orchitis
Bcorbntus
Bcal'irs
Anosmia
Carcinoma
Fattr tumours
Lupus
Scrofula
Parnlysis
Kcurslgia
Cepltalaa
Deafness
Cataract
Amaurosis ... I ,, Total ... *30 Ad-nissions.

TliL' list is a loag oue, nnJ showe, I tliiiik, pretty iic-nrlv all

the varieties of liisciisc occurring m the time. The majority

of I'liiiculj (verc of course from I.icliuii(l the surrouudiii^ villages,

but many came from far,

1 n ill here notice u little in ilctail some of the |>rinci|>ul

(liseui^es in the list, at the siiiie time remarking on $ornc others

cont'i'icuuus by their ahscnco.

Ftvert ap|>eiir to form a liirncr proportion of the sicknes.f,

but the 05 cases were nearly all of a most trifliiijr nature, the

attack lastiug only two or three days, ami genernliy ilepending

on iiicligcstioii, colJ, exposure to the suu whilst at work,

standing in cold water, .tnd such like causes. Except in pi!-

griiii^ ami merchants, and others coming from the plains, I

saw nothing approaching in character to malarious intermittent,

and 1 hardly believe the disease to exist, in spite of the whole

of the land in the villages being almost constantly under

water and exposed to a powerful sun; nor have I seen any-

thing like the continued ami recurrent fever of Europe, Most

of the ca«es of fever seemed to be bonelitcd by an emetic or

brisk purge, constipation and disordered stomach being generally

prominent ^ymploms,

Ophlhalmia is very common, hardly ever appearing in the

acute purulent form, but generally of a very chronic character

—

the result of a low form of muco-purulcnt inflammation of the

cotijunctiva—ami lasting weeks, months, and even years; leading

to great thickening and oedema of the lids, and extreme vascu-

larity and roughness of their mucous membranes ; causing

an opacity of the cornea, and often producing entropion, of

which aflection I cured several cases by operation. I fouud that

trcHtincnt by astringent lotions, the application of sulphate of

copper to the inner surface of the lids, and nitrate of silver painted

on outside, was often efTeclnal; but in many cases the disease was

too confirmed for any rapid relief to be obtained, and patient'

do not often continue to attend unless they quickly perceive the

efiecis of the treatment. The disease appeared in many cases to

liave arisen from the glare of the snow whilst crossing mountain

pa8.»e» (as a protection from wliieli the natives often wear snow

spectacles made of plaited hair) ; in others, from exposure to tho

intenKC glare and dustand heat of the sun, in the baneii sandy

deserts which extend over so much of Ladak.

Diarrhea and Diittiilcrij arc almost unknown. The two cases

of the first occurred in servants from Cashmere and Kullu ; and of

thcthrcecnsesof dysentery, one occurred in aecpoy from Cashmere,

and another seemed to depend on organic disca.sc in the abdomen.

C/iolrra has nut reached Ladak, though this year it has been

raging in Cashmere, and came very close to Ihc frontier, but it

never surmounted the pins between the two countries ; and as

there was constant intercommunication, I ran oidy suppose that

the poison of the disease cannot produce its cfiects at an alti-

tude of 10,000 feet above the sea. The cholera germ may bo

brought, but the other necessary condition fur its spreading is

very probably absent—the "capaeitas luorbi," as Professor

11 lughtou calls it.^u tho p,irt of the persou exposed to its

iutJuence,

Snatl-poi has several times ravaged L:idak, Ten years ago

it spread through the whole country, and killed numbers ; the

whole |K>pulntion was inoculated in th.tt year by the Lamas, and

since then the disease has not occurred, excepting in a few cases

last year. In former years the custom was to cxpo-e the patients

with the disease out ou the mouulaiu sides, where tho friends

brought them food, &c., until they cither died or got well. It

was a somewhat cruel, but, at the s;ime time, admirable, plan for

les-eniug the spread of the disease ; and in this climate it would

really be better for the sick to be out in the open air, than shut

up in a close dwelling. Since the general inoculation ten years

ago, the dread of the disease has greatly diminished. Vaccina-

tion might, I believe, be introduced without diflSculty.

The six coses of Tuinillitis, Peiotiiis, &c., were not severe, and

were apparently caosed by cold. Amongst tho European travellers

U|i hero feverish colds and sore-throats are rather prevalent,

judging from the liability to such attacks among the few

English who have visited Lch this year. The cause I believe

to he exposure to the cold air, which is felt on the very hottest

day, aud which often gives a sudden check to perspiration,

Mhiumntixm aud Xtiirnlffia are very common; the rhcuniatism

usually affects the muscular and tendinous structures, and not

the jijints and ligaments ; it is generally very chronic, and lasts

for months and years, causing constant and severe pain. Tho
neuralgia is of an allied character, but only a particular nerve, or

a set of nerves, is alfeoted, such as the sciatic, or the tiervcs of tho

face and scalp. In many cases there is a tendency to scurvy,

1 think that these diseases are in great tncasure to be attributed to

tlie fact that people work day after day with their feet in cold water,

whilst engaged in irrigating the fields ;
and, in addition to this,

are insufliciently fed and clad, and, when away from hotne,

frequently sleep out in the night air. The diseases are very

obstinate, and very troublesome to treat. In tuany cases there

was syphilitic history,

Venereal I)isea,es arc very prevalent ; 37 cases applied

for relief in all. The syphilis was not of a very severe

character, and the ulcers seldom took on a sloughing form,

although fostered in the highest degree by dirt and neglect.

The constitutional symptoms were chiefly ulcerations in

the throat, mouth, and tongue ; iioctutnal pains in the

bones; enlarged occipital glands; and often secondary erup-

tions on the genitals and other parts. In only two cases

did I see any extensive destruction of tisstie from sloughing,

and never any dangcious complications. In my opinion

this disease is, in spite of the dirty habits of the people,

if not less picvalcnt, cerlnitily less severe than in the

plains of India or in Europe, May not the dryness and antisep-

tic properties of the air have something to do with this ?

Goiion/iaui occurred chiefly among the sepoys. I treated three

cases of orchitis by tapping the tunica idbnginea with a trocar

and canula during tho acute stage, and then sttapping tho

testicle ; in each case the cni'c was almost immediate.

Jxjiiuxi/.—Of this aflection I ilid not sco a single case ; tho

two cases called " le|ua " were skin diseases, not allied to the

leprosy of Hindustan,

Seiiici/, seven cases, llesiilcs these mnny of the suflerers from

rheutnatism and indi^eslion wcie more or less scorbutic. During

tho early part of tlie summer the nnijoiity of the sick showed

some spongincss of the gums, owing, doubtless, to tho absence

of fresh vegetables and other anli-scorbutie elements in their

diet. In the upper parts of Ladak and about Leh, where fruit

is not plentiful, the (ood from October to June consists almost

entirely of nittM and water, and a few dried herbs ; and

I certainly saw many more cases of spongy gnms in Juno

uud July than later in the year, when wild herbs and common

vegetables were plentiful, Tho prevalcnco of scurvy in this

^
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conntrv proves tlint it cnn lie produceii by dirt alone, -n-itliniit

till' njiiition of crowilinp;, confinemeat, nnil bad air; but none
of the cases were as severe as those wliicli one sees in jails, or
among sailors or soldiers at sea.

With regard to parnsiiic diseases, I have only seen one case
of itch, anil that in a Cai-limerc sepov; and I believe that intes-
tinal worms are nnknown. Goitre and cretinism, which one
would expect to find so prevalent in a country where the
people live so often in narrow confined valleys, and drink
only snow water, are very rare. I have IraviUed through the
greater part of f.adak, and have seen very few >:oitres. and those
•very small ones; and I have seen no cretins, and hardlvan idiot •

altliough in the lower Himalayan ranges, as at Ivangra, Kullii
and about Simla, goitre is very prevalent, and cretins not un-
common. In Ladak the niounmins are chicflv granite, clav,

and mica slate, and metaniorphic rocks ; there is verv little lime-
stone. Has the absence of lime in the water anything to do
with the absence of goitre ? I may notice also that I have not
heard of a single case of gravel or stone; and did the disease
exist, it would ccrtaiidy have been brought to my notice. The
water, besides containing no lime, is almost cvcrvwhere more
orlessimpregnate<l with soda salts ; can this in any wav prevent
the formation of goitre and stone in the bladder ?

Tumours.—Of the eight cises five were malignant, three of
which I removed by oiieratinn ; and three which I also removed
were fatty. Cancer would thus seem to be rather prevalent.

Catarnc< is decidedly common in old people, and nearlv all

that I saw were cases of hard senile cataract. I have operateil

on the eyes of six patients with fair results. I operated by the
linear incision, as recommended by Dr. Macnamara. The other
eye diseases presented nothing remarkable.

Bronchitis and lung diseases are rare and of a miUl nature. I

have seen nothing rcseinliling phthisis.

Dyspepsia, of a most obstinate and troublesome nature, ni.ay

be called one of tiie chief diseases of the land, and I heard the
same of Lahoul from the Moravian Missionaries there. The
eymptoms are generally eonstifation, weight and pain in the
stomach, especially after eating, distention, and pain in the
chest, headache, languor, and many other subjective symptoms,

—

all due to the same cause, and often lasting for years and c.iusing

very great distjcss. It is doubtless caused" by bad diet,

the everlasting and unvarying siittoo. One sees a man with
a lump of uncooked dough as big as his head, and this he
swallows in large pellets, washing them down with cold water,
and this constitutes bis sole diet for days together. The mere
sight conjures up in one's mind that bugbear of the conquerors
of India— indigestion and all its attendant horrors.

The number of decayed teeth one meets with ig remarkable.
The sufferers allow them to be extr.acted without any hesitation.

The people show very great fortitude in enduring pain Boils,

abscesses, sores, ami skin diseases are all very infrequent, the
last especially so. All wounds seem to heal rajddly, in spite of
neglect.

I

Of the total number of 4.'!0 patients treated, 329 were males,
9.") females, and only six children under 12 years of age. As I

have before noticed, cbiMren do not abound ; and as there never
was the slightest objection made to bringing them before me,
I can only conclude that they are remarkably free from disease.

There has been a daily average attendance of 30 patients

during the two months. I am not at present able to give any
information on the subject of parturition and infantile mortalitv,

nor on that of the birlli and dcalli rates of the people ; and
besides I have, I fear, already extended my notes far bcvond
reasonable limits.

September litli, 1807.

STRAY NOTES ON CHLOROFORM.

By W. J. Elmslie, JI.A., W.D.,

Medical Miseiotiart/, Kashmir.

r. Ernporation of Chhrofonn.—Q,x»U: reeently T had occasion
to enquire of a friend of mine, who had just cume from tho
plains to spend the season in Kashmir, if he had any chlorofinum his possession. He replied that he had, and i.nmediately
went off trmmphantly to fetch his little portable medicine cV-st
Fancy his astonishment and disappointment when, on examining
an eight-ounce bottle which ho had caused to be filled with the in!
valuable auajsthetic before entering ,q>on his journey to the hill«
he found it completely empty, the chloroform having entirely
volatilized. If either my friend, or the chemist who supplied,
the chloroform, had been acquainted with a little [.ractieal fact
this expensive waste and vexatious disappointment would have
oeen most effectually prevented. The spceific gravity of chlo-
roform is about 1-5, being therefore ab,.ut one-half "as heavy
again as pure water. We can take advantage of this weU-knowa
fact to prevent the evaporation of my chloroform, by pouring
a small quantity of pure water on the top of the ehbroform
snfBcient to coyer tne surface completely. The water bcin-^ so
imich hgater than the anajsthetic, floats on its top, and thus
efi-ectually prevents its evaporation. By the adoption of this
very simple contrivance, tho saving in chloroform will be
considerable. There is one ohjeetiou, and only one, to the use of
pure water for this purpose, and that is, that chloroform is
slightly soluble in water. Professor Christison states that one
part of chloroform is soluble in two thousand parts of water
Ilns solubility is therefore so very slight that the objection to
the employment of water for this purpose is altogether ineonsi.
derable, especially when we remember that the quantity of water
required to cover the surface of the chloroform is propo-tionately
sO small. It is advisable to employ the same water tiU it has
evaporated, and consequently requires to be renewed, for the
obvious reason that it is already saturated with chloroform • any
water that may flow out of the bottle along with the chloro'form.
should therefore be immediately returned. The adoption of this
very simple contriyanee in a hot climate, like that of India wUl
lead to nomconsiderable saving iu the consumption of chloroformm dispensaries and hospitals, where much of this expensive and
indispensable anaesthetic is annually consumed.

n. KthHition of chloroform in the elrcssi„ff of wounds in
chl<lre>i.~Ok\ and young in Kashmir are in the habit of carry-
ing about with them, almost continually, portable earthenware
braziers, which they call kmu,ris. This custom gives rise in
the adult to epithelioma, while in the very young severe and
extensive burns are of frequent occurrence. A case of this
nature happened some time ago. Several days since the mother
of the httle sufferer brought him to the Medical Mission Dis-
pensary. The little fellow's right .arm was united to his sida
from the shoulder to the elbow

; chloroform was administered to
him, and the binding cicatri.x divided. So noisy, restless, and
terrified IS he wheneyer he is brought into the dispensary to
have the wound dressed, that I deemed it advisable, both for his
comfort and my own, to exhibit chlorofcum to him. A\'e are thus
enabled to dress the wound with more accural^ and comfort to
ourselves, and with no pain to the little patient. I would
strongly recommend this practice. It is noteworthy that the
slate of anaesthesia in such cases does not require to "be so pro-
found as when a surgical operation is about to he performed
so that comparatively little chloroform is needed.

'

III. Chloroform in setting of fr<ict,ires.—l am at present
attending another young patient in connection with tho Medical
Mission Dispensary, Sirinagar. Two boys were, three weeks
ago, on a mulberry tree eating the fruit. The branch on whieli
they were silting suddenly broke, and they fell from a consider-
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able luiglit upon the- huiJ grouud. Orie of them was but blight-

ly bruised. The oilier, my patient, tvceived 6im(ilc fracture in

the niid.ile of ihe shaft of the left femur. At first I purposed

selling the fracture without the aid of an ana-stbeiic, but when

the boy began to niuco aud to complain, on my very gently

manipulaUng the parts, 1 changed my mini and exhibited chloro-

form. 1 hnd now Buch comfort in performing my work, tlial

I ha^e formed the resolution neYer to set a fracture of similar

gravity, either in old or young, without exhibiting chloroform.

IV. CMonJorm in the rwUiil hmilachtt frnjunttlg oceiirring

at the ee4tation of the memej.—Some time ago a lady, of about

45 years of age, consulted me about a violent heudacho which

ever)- now aiid then attaclLed her, and which she described as

likely to drive her mad. From the lady's age, and other well,

known symptoms, 1 unhesitatingly came to the conclusion that

this very severe periodic headache was due entirely to the oes-

Bation of the nieuics. Her bowels, food, driuk, clothing, bodily

exercise, mental occupation, and general habits were nil attended

to, but still the headache continued to embitter her very exis-

tence. Knowing that, until this very critical period of life had

been passed, it was hopeless to expect a complete cure, I thought

of a polliulive. A few whilfi of chloroform from a pocket

handkerchief were recommended to be inhaled during the

presence of the headache. Instant relief was attbrded, and life

was rendered bearable during the attack. Xot ouly was the

pain diminiNh-d aud rendered bearable, but the nllack was nlso

shartentd. I'rom 10 to lo drops of the auitothctic were amply

sufficient at a time.

V. Chloroform in Ihe severe headaehe of ar/iie.—I have, on

several occasions, and in a similar manner, administered this in-

valuable anx'sthctic iu the severe headache frequently accom-

panying intermittent fever. The relief afforded has been in-

stantaneous and marked, aud must agreeable to the patient.

VI. Mode of ndmiiiisleriug chlornform.—I decidedly prefer

the simple and safe mode employed by Professor Sir J. Y.

Simpson in the Inlirmary of Edinburgh. It is as follows :

—

'Ihe patient having been properly placed, and the clothes suit,

ably arranged, the nose iind mouth should be besmeared with

cil 10 prevent excoriation of the skin, should the chloroform

come into immediate contact with them. A pocket handker-

chief or other thin linen is then placed over the lower part of

the face and chloroform poured upon it, sulHcient to wet the cloth

over the nose and mouth. As soon as this (juaiitiiy of chloro-

form has all been inhaled, and has produced its anxslhetic effect

(which will be in 'iO seconds after inhalation), a little more is

poured upon the cloth, and its effect carefully watched ; and so

on until the patient is sulHcienily an«:sthclized for the operation,

whatever it may be. Sir J. Y. Simpson is always far more

solicitous about ihe breathing of his patients than about the

pulse, important though that also be. Slcrlorous breathing, even

in a small degree, is always to he looked upon as an unmistakc-

able warning of the near aj'proach of danger. The advantages

of this mode of iidniinistration are, Jimt, that the anojathetic

is administered slowly. Tijis is of the highest importance when

we remember that it is 20 seconds after inhalation before chlo-

roform manifests its anu'sthetic effects, and that the presence of

thirty minims of chloroform, at one time, in the blood of tne in-

haler are suflicient to arre^t respiration. Second/;/, an omple sup-

ply of fresh air is always ensured. The handkerchief, or what-

ever other fine cloth is cnii)loytd, ii so thin that llie patient can

breathe through it with facility. Tne importance of this fact

cannot be over-estimated when we remember that Ur. Snow as-

certained that a patient cannot breathe nn atmospliere in which

there is more than o per cent, of chhiroforui, without very con-

eiderablc ri^k of life. Il is a noteworthy fact, as slated by Dr.

SanKon, that of 80 deaths fiom chloiofiprm "8 occurred after its

exhibition on a napkin, sponge, or towel, the reason partly

being, ill uU probability, that the necessary proportiuu of atmos-

pheric air was prevented from entering on account of the thick-

ness of the material employed.

SiBis^QCU, Kasiivib, 20M June, 1867.

A FEW PnACTICAL KE.MAIJKS ON THE TI'.EAT-

ilENT OF Oli.NK.i-WOK-M.

By MtEit I'siiKiF Uleb,

Lecturer on Practiet of Medicine in the Agra Medical School,

Tub prevalence of this parasite has been associated with th«

existence of volcanic rocks. It is much more frequent iu the

coa>t of Africa and Arabia than elsewhere. In India it prevails

in Madras, llombny, aud Itajroolnna.

Tliongh guinen-wurm frequently causes extensive local intlsm-

lualiou, accompanied by high irritative fever, it is sometimes at-

tended by profuse suppuration, ^loughing, or gangrene, and
occasionally pioduccs pcrniuneut contraction of the kuce or

other joints ; it very rarely indeed cuds fatally. I have

only seen one fatal case in upwards of two hiiiulrcd treated

by me in the Ajincre Uispeusary. This case dicil from e.\liaus-

tioii produced by the prol'usc discharge from an uljsecss iu llio

thigh.

It is more frequently met with nmongst ndiilts than among
children, and among men than among women. The most

frequent scut of the worms is the longer extremities. The is.suo

of the worm from the orbital cavity, scrotum, ami tongue is very

rare. The localization of the worm in the great cavities is very

seldom observed. I have seen a patient wlio was confined to

his bed for seven years, owing to the successive exit of tho

worms from dili'erent parts of the body. The Icngtli of tho

worms varies Irom IS to 32 inches iu general.

Sonietitues the guinea-worm may shrivel and become crcti-

fied, and enveloped in areolar tissue. I have seen several cretilied

worms of long etaudiug situated over the shoulder or on
the trunk.

Asafoetida has been much esteemed by Natives as a prophy-

lactic. In my oiuiiion, this medicine and pure water for driukiug

are the best piophy ladies for this disease.

When the loop of the worm can be felt jnst under the skin,

and is not iml)cddcd deep uiuong tiie muscles, tlie best plan of

treatment is to cut down upon it, when by passing a probo

underneath it, the extraction of the whole worm can be innilc,

in a few miuules, wiili great facility. This avoids tlie delay

nttendiiig its natural exit, and tho risk of the worm being

broken during its grailual extiaetion.

When the worm is located lielow the ankle or knee, or in tho

popliteal region, and ul the same time imbedded in the substance

of the ninsclcs, and loojied round the tendons, we sliould never

attempt to extract it by incisions, otherwise it will surely break,

and the consequent extravasation of its contents into tho sur-

rouiuiing textures invariably produces eonsiderahle inflamma-

tion, ending in snppnrniiou. In such cases the best )>lan is to

wait for the natural process of expulsion ; and when the usual

bulla: have formed, and the worm begins to protrude, it shonld

be gradually extracted in the usual manner, the exlriicted por-

tion being wound round n, small dossil of lint or rag. At tho

same tin\e, to faellilaic thoc.\ilof the worm, the surrounding

parts should be well rubbed with swoot-oil.

Sometimes the worm breaks during its extraction. This is

especially likely to happrn when its siructuie has been softened

by tho repeated npplieatiim of poultices, for which reason I

prefer to apply plantain leaves to tho part, bo as to keep it cool

and dry. To cheek the inflammation which follows the break-

ing of the worm, I have ot^cn applied an embrocation composed

of equal parts of red minium and couutry soap. This apjilica-

praclice, never failed to prevent the bad cll'ectgtion, lUVIl'.''' I'™

of ijiitiou.
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Should mucU iiiBammation nnii suppiinition ensue, the

case must be treated according to the geucral iirmcijiles of

surgery.

Agua, 13;A Norember, 1SG7.

SUMMARY OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIOXS
TAKEN AT THE OFFICE OF THE CIVIL ASSLST-

AXT SUR6E0X OF JESSORE FOR THE MONTH
OF NOVEMUEU, 1SG7.

Ev Kenneth McLeod, A.M., JI.D.,

Civil Asst. Surgeon, Jissore.

I.—Thermometer (standard).

—

At sunrise .

,

,

.

., 73'5

At 9-o0 a.m... .. .. 80

At -1 p.m .. .. ..81-5
At 10 p.m. .

.

.

,

. . 79-.5

General result ., ,. 81-.5

Slinimum ihcrmomoter .. "I'O

Kauge of thermometer ,. 27. .5^

IX.—Sun's rays thermometer .

.

146.5

Jtin.

5iio

G!C.5

70-2

630

oC

510

Med.
C.5'9

7.J-2

77'7

69-6

7-2-1

62 9

90-5 133.5

IV.— Hygrometer (wet and dry bulh).

Temp, of EInstic foree Comp,
Dry bulb. Wet bulb. Dew point, of vjipi

At sunrise. .6.58
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I

U'Uiug

I l.:ii.;w... J IJ hdvo a pl.i.l ^'f carbolic Bcid, which norer

tills to give to '• IJW-livcJ" orj.iiii-m* tlicir qiiutui. lh«

narre rvapfd the Wnelit of that .•ircuriislaiu-.!. A pK-^igot of

c .•' .v w 1 ., nntl bv a thr.-ad to the blunt fn.l of a prjbc, was

ij:
.

i ;,.; . t-; ...irc aci.1. and imihcl gently up tho sinus

vJl.i: J. It « lii BO, th- 8..ft »Uvcr b.'ing elightly bc^nt to

favour iu iusiniuiin.i. After a few mimienis lUo piiticnt was

asU.-a W ni..k.- traction. He now found, to hn drliglit, that

tUo hold of the worm was much l.ysi-r. and he drew out

inch or more with very lililc difliculty. B-yjnd this

could not get The probe was rc-iniroducid with a livsli supply

of aciJ, and ag.iin he mkc -id.-d in irnwing forth more than

an inch. This priwew was repeated a third time with a like

result. I w.i«au<ijii8 to give the man a supply ot carbolic

acid, with a view to bis rvpeating for hiuiscll this operation

CO loo,; as there should W' any need of it ; but a.^ he could not,

or would not, furnish a phial.' and 1 had none then '" «1'-"*

merely exteuiporir.ed sf.inj •' carbolic acid ointment,' tell

Jlim ti ki'vp this applied to the wound.

On rvtuiiiing to Uurhsh.'uikar, less than a fortnight after-

wards, I was very much pleased to Und the self-sanie polic-man

ataiiding on gnaril at the gato of the ihanna, looking perlccily

well and happy. Uis leg was fr.e from all pain, and a fresh

cicatrix marked the situ of the orifuo from wuich tuc «"'i-<;

had prolrud.d. He told me that lij had k.pt the ointment

applied. Hachdav he had sueee.ded in witli'.rawing many

inches of the worm, and that, linally, on the filth day liom

the application of the pure carb.lic acid, the last of the worm

had been dniwu out, " making in the four days," ns he believeU,

"a total of 18 or 20 inches." He confessed that within this

time he li.ad, bv the advice of one of his Punjabi friends,

employed divers fomentations and frirti.nis i« adJilim to

• antiseptic ointment ; but he did not himself think that these

measures had hid mucli to do with his cure. Nevertheless, as this

incident furnishes a crevice for the aduiiisiou of error, it is

but right that it ehould be mentioned.

lu coiiclu,ioa I would remark Hint, if I have snch a

case again, I shall, if possibl' .
persist in the process of

introducing the acid and making traction alternately,

until the entire worm is removed. A patient lui^ht ea-^ily do

it for himself. The pu,; acid should he used. In the above

case, the caustic, as well as the antiseptic, action of the pure

acid seems to have favoured a speedy healing of the sinus,*

which might otherwise have continued to suppurate lony ofUr

the exit 'if the uonii. Again, weeks of suireriii;^ h.id in this

case elapsed since the worm had made its ai'pcaiancc on the

outer surface of the skin. An army surgeon, by apvlying 'li>-'

acid the moment the worm appears, may reduce the patient's

Bulferings to the period preceding ilsprctrusiop. In ca.se carbolic

acid be not at hand, I would siiggot the use of kaiiiila, both

externally as a poultice and internally in small doses, kept up

for some time. We all kn.iw how it 'loosens the grip of tiu.iia ;

and Ur. Ujilwn of Iceland has shown very reccmly, in the

Hilinbiirffh M<liciilJo(ifiial, that a persistent exhibiti m of the

tincture internally poisous (and so cures) certain abdomiual

hydatid cysts.

December bth, 1807.

OBSTETIUC CASES.
15y a. a. Mantkli,, il.L).,

Civil Surgeon, liiirdwiin.

1,

—

Ann PyebCutiition.

Ox Ihc ?4lh of May, 18G1, I was called to sec a Mu.S5ulmance,

aged ."ill, ill labour witli her sixth child. Labour pains had

coiunienceil on the previous day, and at 4 A. .M. on the 2,lli the

niombrancs w<ie ruptui-cil. On reaching her house at 7 a. m.,

I found the light arm projecting, its dorsal aspect looking buck-

wards.
l,nt)our pains were frc(|iicnt. I was nble. after steady per-

scveruiice for half aii hour, lo turn, nnd iho woiiuin wasilclivcied

ot u liill-iirown mule eliiiil tviihoul niuchdclay ; ii was burn dead,

'i'lie
I
Incenta was expelled nliorily nflcrwar'ls, and iho piitiuut

made a g<«jd rccoicry. Chlorofoiiii won not used.

2.

—

Aim Pieatiitnliun.

On the 27lli May, ISO.j, I tnw a hcullhy Hindoo woman, a^-cd

2u, in labour with her secoml child, llur friuiids stnldl that her

* Homowhat m in i'rofoMor Litfttir's cuo uf piuui iiljccu,— :jcc tbc

iMiiini ur Juljf 2701. im;.

I
ains commenced at 5 a. m., the liquor aninia csca(>ed at 3

1". M., and an arm came down inimedintely afterwards. Sho

bad reached the full perio.1 of gest^iiion. 1 was sent for at 7

r. M , and found the child's right arm presenting its palmar

aspect backwards; it was greatly swollen, and the skin had

been peeled olf by ilie rough tit-alment of the luidwivcs. I

endeatouicd to turn without chloroform, but failed, as the

uterus acted loo powerfully. Under chloroform 1 succeeded in

hooking a finger in the right arm, and turned. 1 ci>uld not reach

eiiher foot. The shoulders ami head were soon born Iroiii Iho

violent uterine uclioii; but it w:is necessary to introduce the

han 1 into tl»' uicrus to lemove ilie placenta.

No hajiuorrhagc followed, and ihe patient did well.

3.

—

Arm Presentiitiun,

On the 22ud of July, 1SC5, at It p. ji., on my return from

visiting a sub-division, 1 was called to attend a strong, heallliy

Eurasian, ngcd "JC, the mother of two childrcu. I learnt that

she was taken in liibonr on the previous cvciiiiii;, nii.l ilmt the

inembrnues had ruptured at 2 r M. on the -J2nd, an arm and

the cord descending. From this lime her pains ceased. Two
lui'lwivcs had been ntlciidiug her ; ami on my arriving at Iho

house, I found three Sub-Assistant Surgeons present, who hail

been culled in during my absence liom the station. The patient

was in n very exciic.l state, wiili a j;iM)fl but rapid pulse. The
child's arm had been nearly severed at the shoulder by tliB

traction of the inidwivcs, and iis hunienis was fractured. Ouo
of the Suh-Assislaiit Surgeons had eieleavoiiicd to turn, but

without suece>s. 1 put the patient uinler the iidluence of chloro-

form, and also failed, as the Iccliis was so lirmly wedged in the

pelvis. I delivered her of a small ninle child by evisceration.

The placenta was c.\|>elled I y the action of the litems.

Uii the 2-1111 I was hastily summoned to see her. I fonnd

her lying with her ihiglis drawn up, breathing wiih dillieully,

and coniplaliiing of great abdoniinal pain ; these syniptoiii3

were treated wiui Iccelies, hot fomenlaiioius, &c , ami subsided

iu two days. From this time she progressed favorably.

4.

—

Placental Presentation,

At 12 o'clock on the night of October the 28th, ISC'), I was
called to see the wile ot llie Sub-Assisi-ant Suigcou in chargo
of ilie Govcrniiieiit IJispensary. ller ns;e was 30, ami she
was in laliour with her twcH'lli child, and had had liiuriiorrhago

duriug llie last few weeks of gestation, which made llie liahoo
suspect she was siillering from phicenlal presentation. La-
bour pains commenced early in the evening, and every time that

the uterus acted, large quantities of blood poured from tho
vagina. My visit was useless, as ni> persuasions on the Baboo's
|>art or mine would induce her to allow me to examine her.

I was consecpienily obliged to leave the house. This state of
tilings coriiiniied until II A.M. on the 2'.lih, bynhielitimo
she was so iiiuen CNliausted by loss of liloo<l that the Baboo
called me again. I found her iu a very weak state j hut in

spite of this she resisted, us I'ar ns possible, my attempts at

c.xamination.

The lueiiihrancs had ruplnred, and the head was descending.

As wilhoui chloroform iioitiing coiihl be done with her, it

was adiniiiistcred. 1 turned without much dillieully, and n
full-sized male child was born ilead

Tho placenta was cx)ielled with the

ocenncd, but the patient died from
delivery.

5 —Transverse rresenlalion.

ill about half an hour,
head. No luomorrhago
c.\liaubliou soon alter

On tho 31st of October, 1S65. I attended tho wife of a
rnilway employe, who was pregnant with her seveiiih child. On
the morning of the previous day labour pains had coniiucuccJ
but not violenliy.

On the lllst, at 5 A. M., the pains sctiii scvcrcly.nnd increased
during the day. Scarcely any progress was made, and the OS
u'cri was not sulhciently dilated for me to make out the pre*
seiilatioii. In the evening I conimeiiced giving ergot of rye,

and williiii three hours conld deieci the inal po.sinon of tho
child. Without delay, and under the intlueiicc of chhx
roforni, I turned, bul was some time in delivering, alihongh tlio

uterus acted well. A gooil ileal of hiumorrliago ensued, ami
it was necessiiTy to empiy the uterus at onco. Tho child was
bom dead ; it weighed 'JJ Ib.s.

The paiieiil's leeovciy was slow, as she had bccu in bat]

health for sumo luoiitlis previous to her coiiliiieniciit,

0.

—

riiicniliit I'lraeiilation in a Piimijiura,

On the oveuin^ of the 7iU iustuuc tho wife of the Kativo,
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Doctor of Ranipoor Haiit, ageii nearly 15. wns taken in Inbcnir

witli her first cliild. Three weeks previously she had hail uterine

hxniorrliage. Great care was taken of her. and there was no

recurrence of the hajniorrha^e until the accession of lalmnr pains,

when it was severe, iitul ahnnicil the Native Doctor. The vaL'ina

\ was plugged, ami the j>aticnt brought to Hnrdw.m without

delav. During her transit she is reported to have lost niucli

Mood I saw her at 9 a. m. on the Stli : she was anucmic. Iiut

had a fair pulse. On cxaTuiiuition, I fmiud the os uteri dilated

to the size of a rupee, and the placenta was filling up the oriiice.

Turning, under chlorolVnui. was easily ctt'cctcd. as the incinluanes

were intact; hut I hail some dilhculty in passing my hand through

the brim of the pelvis, which was small. On this account

considerable time elaj'scd liclorc delivery. The head woulii not

jiass the brim, and it was necessary to perform cvaniotomy.

The placenta was retained in spite of vigorous uterine action.

On removing it, I found it adherent to the anterior |<art of the

uterus: it was of the battledore variety. Very li'tle h.-BUior-

rliai;e occurred. The icetus was of good size, and well formed.

In the evening the j'atient had severe febrile symptoms, which

lasted all nigbt. Her jiulse was 132. On the fuUowing day she

complained of great pain and tenderness in the region of the

uterus, which was much sivoUen. This condition was relieved

by the fomentations. Her fever, which came on nightly, was

treated with salines and ([uinine, and she gradually improved.

The Native Doctor was obliL-ed to return to Hampore Haut on

the fifth day after the operation, and, although against my wish,

took his wife with him. I have since heard that she bore the

journey well, and is fast recovering.

BtRDWAN, Octolicr 19M, 1867.

KOTES OF A CASE OF TYPHOID FEVER.

By D.1VIU B. S.MITI1, M.D.,

Ift Medical Cliarric of JfttssoorU-

I EEi.iF.\'E that there are Tery few physicians indeed of any
experience in India "ho do not now believe that, in this country

as in England, we meet with eases of genuine typhoid fever.

Since Scriven, Ewart. and others wrote ou the subject, it has
frequently been recognized and described.

I have myself seen, at the Hill Sanitarium from which I

now write (MiissoorieJ, a good many nudonbted cases of this

disease, occurring late in the year, running the long course usual

in this complaint, and characterized by ro-e-coloured spots, by
diarrhoea, and by a crisis about the 21st or 2:ird day.

Until now, however, I have never had a fatal case.

The following notes refer to one lately under my care, not
by any means so marked in its co\nse as others which 1 have
obseeved, and yet, looked at in its entirety, an tmmistakeable
in.stance of TVPtioii) fever.

Lieutenant , Tt years' service, (5 in India,) aged 26, of

middle stature, rather slight built, fair, clear compUsion, and
red hair.

My first visit to him was on the 11th November. He had
just arrived from Roorkee. Looked thin and m 'ak, hut had
no actual fever. Said that he had been suff ring sii^^ *ly from
intermittent fever before coming up, but that it was never very
bad; that he had come up, not on medical certificate, but
merely for a short change. 1 then told him that I thought he
was very weak, and that it would probably he a couple of
months before he could safely return to the plains. He was
much distressed on hearing this. Two days afterwarils he
removed to a small house occupied by a few brother officers;

of the latter two had arrived very ill, ten days before, from
Koorkee, suffering from similar fever: they both recovered very
slowly.

flu arrival at Mussoorie, he appeared to he suffering from mere
debility. He occasionally, however, complained of chills and
feverishness ; and he sat over the fire, or moved about feebly

as if in discomfort, physical and mental He was not
confined to bed for any part of the day ; and after a few days
he was in the habit of going out in a Jiimpmi to bring back
books from the library, which he was strong enough to read.

His countenance was somewbat pale, and expressive of anxiety.
Skin generally dry, occasionally moist. I'nlse about 90 ; feeble.

Brealhimj rather hurried. Tongue moist ; red at edges ; slightly

furred in centre, not cracked. Lips not dry. Loss of ajtpetile

and an»-rexia. Complained of thirst at nitjht. No nausea; no
VfirTii".iug ; no hiccup. Xopnin oti pressure over abdomen. S/ilecn

enlarged. Bowek constipated, re<iuiring mild aperients. Urim

of rather high colour, not very scanty. No headache, although
he always presented a look of mental distress. No cpistaxis.

Mind quite clear. Wakeful at night.

He was put on good nourishing diet, and took quinine.

I had no actual anxiety as to his recovery at th-it time.
Still he w-as in an unsatisfactory state. Instead of improving
he complained more uud more, and he became fevcri<li and
nervous.

On my visiting him, day by day, he used to say he did not
think he had any fever, although occasionally he seemed to

have been hot .and restless, particularly at night. A low irregu-

larly remittent fever was then on him. But it was not until

the 20th November (fifteenth day) that this became rcalh* well

marked. He had then nnmistakeahle fever, remitting twice in

24 hours. All his symptoms became aggravated. No eruption
co\ild he discovered on the abdomen or chest, although it was
looked for on several occasions. (The back was not examined
with this object) The puise heeaiue more frequent and more'
feeble, the tongue more red, plozed, and dri/. Small ulcers

appeared on the right margin of the tongue, of a tawny ash colinir.

Ills appetite decreased. Thirst became more troublesome,

particularly at night. Still he had no vomiting. There was
now slight tenderness and gurgling on pressure over the

caecum, but no actual pain. There was still no diarrhoea; a

threatening of it only apiieared about four days before death.

There was no enlargement of the liver, and no jaundice. It was
only shortly before death that the urine became scanty. It was
then either retained or passed involontarily, not suppressed.

Quinine did not check the fever. I'rot'u^e sweating occurred,

and will] increased prostration. The Lps heeame dry, and the

pulse .-nailer and moi-e rapid ; there was greater tenderness

over the coecum; deafncjs supervened; the pupils were widely
dilated; there was a blight pink spot on each cheek ; and slight

incoherence and muttering now occurred There were jilso

quick, nervous, " cerebral" breathing, subsultus tendinum, and
dorsal decubitus.

Shortly after this, active, noisy delirium set in. On one or two
occasions, when his attendants Were engaged, he got out of bed.

He talked vivaciously of a number of friends having arrived
,

and of much gaiety about to occur around him. He also rambled

ii great deal on the subject of the Abyssinian Expedition, t.ilking

iondy about it. Latterly the delirium became more noisy, partieu-

early at night. He called out aloud, and remonstrated violently,

when nourishment was offered to him. Still he could be roused,

and nil along he took liis nourishment and medicine. The urine

was drawn off twice a day with a catheter; he resisted this being

done. The urine was at this time scanty, and had a bloody

-

tinge.

It was only four days before death that he had threatening of

diarrho?,a. but it was never urgent. He had at most three or four

small motions in 24 hours, and this only for a day or two. These

were not yellow, or of a pea-soup eolcuir. but dark, like bird-lime.

During' his entire illness he was most faithfully and conscien-

tiously nursed by Sergeant Taylor, of the Bengal Suppers and

Miners. Night and day his every want was attended to.

His nourishment consisted of strong soups, jellies, tea, milk,

barley water, toast water, arrowroot, &c. He took port wine

and water, moselle and brandy, la'terly, in large quantities.

At rii'st, in the way of mnlicul treatment, he took quinine ;

afterwards strychnine, mineral acids, muriate of morphia, chloric

nsther, camphor, &c. Turpentine stupes and warm fomentations

were from time to time applied over the abdomen. When deli-

rium threatened, a blister was applied to the nape of the neck.

His symptoms, in spite of careful nursing, went ou from bad

to worse. Noisy delirium lapsed into stupor. He died

quietly on the oth' December, 1867, at 7-30 v. M.

PosT-MoRTEJi Examination.

Bo'li/ somewhat emaciated, but not greatly so. Pink dis-

coloration of the whole back of the body. No bed soies.

Iltad.—Membranes not unduly vascular. Dura mater very

adherent to skull. Pacchionhan bo lies strongly marked. No
excess of intra-crnnial fiiiid. Brain healthy and lirm. Punctated

vascularity of cortical sukstance on section. Grey matter normal.

Thorax.—No pleuritic inflammation. Lungs soft and crepitant,

of com])aratively pale colour towards the apices, dark and liypos-

tatically congested on the posterior aspect, especially on right

side. No consididation. No tubercle. On section tiie cut sur-

face is engorged, and discharges a coijious light, yellow, aud very

frothy mucus.
Larynx- and trachea not examined. Two or three deep

tawny ulcers of small size existed ou the right margin of the

tongue.
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PtneaiJiuin l.eallhy.

Hrtrt cormol, not pale or flaliby. Ko s<ifi''niiig of muHular

tiftsui', or thinning of (he w Ua. Left cavilii-« empty ui.d tuii-

tinct>d. Siualltti' toagulu iu iiyUl Muuidc. **0

\alvu)ar UUeai^. ; • xiurniaL

/i/ow/ mlliL-r (IniK .in>> i.ut.

JUIomnt.—/"riifwirKMi sjujcwbat vascular, but not actually

ii.timntnl.

iirrr of normal size and consistence, )'erba;8 ratber jmle

in tuluur. Kodiwase liUcoTcred on section. It wua niillii-r

intlnnird nor cnjiiTged.

(jall hl.utchr hall liiil of light, yellow, fluid bile.

raticrt'is large, lulhcr hnuc'r than uutunil, and slightly

congested.

^j,/i,ii of nearly twice its natural site. On section it was

found to be "'"r* softened, and ol a r<ry iltrp piitpU cu/oiir.

Kiiliinjs presenttd no orgunie lesion, i'l.iy were slightly

cougisltd, but not h^pertroiiLied, or olhern ise diseased.

bladdrr contained about two ounces ol uime, tLu k in con-

Fisteiiee, and of a dark, bloody tinge. "iLe mucous mcmbniuo

was sl'glillv injected.

6(u/i.ur/.'iue\ei-y way healthy. Xo congestion or softemng

of tlie mucous nieinlpranc.

lhi;ilii<iii» awAjtjuuiiiii healthy. Xo softening or vascularity.

Kxtensive iliicuee was found ill about 24 inches of the ileum,

at MS low cr extremity, and in un iqnal lenglli ol Uu- ruhti, as aho

in the (aenm. About ten of Pnjer's jialcius presented all the

nsiiol ebaiacteristic uppcaiances of the liiplioul Jttir lesion, and

n lar-e number (.at K;i»t sixty) ol the tolitiity iitaiius of the iV(Mki,

rari.fn, and colon were siuiilaily diseased, 'i'hu laigi-r palchis

were li.und opjiosite to the inseition of the mesentery, wiih their

long axis panillel to that of the inustine. They were elliptical

ana irregular in foim. Some of them were nearly an iuch in

length. J'ueir edges were elevated. ^Vitllin their edges was

cither a gritty i.vudatioii, or a small tawny slough ul u diny

green colour, the size of a ^i.XI.ence. Some of tlieiu were haidir

than ethers; and in some the ulceration had extended as lar as

the iieritoneum. i\'o perforation, however, was discovered. 'Ihe

toliiaiij i/iuiais were eiiuer eiilaiged to the size of u split J.ea,

presenting u yellow apex, with a suirounuing lunge of vas-

tulaiiiy. or they were cup-shaped and puckeied, with softened

iilouj;hy nialier mi the centie, adherent to tlie edge- ol ihc ulcer.

In iTilier of these stages of disease, ihey were found in the lower

•Ji iiiehes of the iV<ki«, in the caciwi, and along 24 ilieiiCS of the

<-u/<.n. Four or live similarly diseasid glands were also found iu

the lower pi'ilion of the desmidiiiff colon. The niijmoid Jicxure and

t :e rictiiiii were normal.

Ihe t'l^cal matter was dark, and resembled biid-lime. The

tuisniit'iic ijlaiidi were considerably ealaiged, and purple on

Eecti^o.

ErM-iiiKS.

There can be very little deubt but ihat thi.s was a case of genu-

ine i>phoiil tevir. Jt is Hue thai Ihe giistio-ii.iesiinal sy niplonis

wirc'greatly in abeyance; indeed aiiiiost entirely latent ihrough-

oiii. 'Jlieie 1VUS no bilious voniiliiig, no uybeiileiy, no in-

testinal l.ieiiioirl.age, and scaiee-ly any aianliu?a. J^o icse-coloied

spots could be discovered, 'llieie were no pelichiiu. ^el

when we consider all the symptoms and signs— the lactic flush

of Ihe cheek, tlie ted, glazed tongue, the gieatly-eulaiged

Fiileiii, llie gurgling over the ileo-cacal valve, and the active,

iioisv delirium ; and couple all ih'.se with the very marKed and

tharacteiistic lesion of the intcutinal glands above ueacrilpcd,

—

Ihirc IK no room lor doubt as to the disease which we had here to

deal with.

It ia to be cbservcd that the invasion and development of the

fe\er were vcrv ii tidious indeed; thai it was aseoeiatid wiih a

lendeiicv to intermit, and Bubse'iucntly to remit. 1 will net

beie go into the <iiiiHlion of the ixuct relation helwi en gc'uuine

lunlaiioiu fevciit and true typhoid. They are sometimes cuu-

ously blended.

Dr. John Ilailey, in his able essay on Entrric or Typhoid

Ttrcr, ill the 1st volume of ICcijuoUW Si/tttm of Medicine, writes

uii the subject as follows ;

—

•• line ol the mist general facts observed in reference to enteric

Uwr IB the liecjui lit oi eiirrcnce of inlermiltenee in the pyrexial

condition, 'llie t'ommissioncrs aipjioiiited to investigate the

French epidemics of enteric fever, C;dl attention to the liiot that

u mole or less pernicious iiitermitlenl, or at least remilteiit,

cli^iiaclcr was mnnilestcd under a gi-at variity ol ciieiinihtanees

(l)e tlaubry, MemUe r.\ead. de .Med. loin. XIV, p. 71) A great

uuuibei ol tuaes ol typhoid fever presented, cither at the eom-

nienceiiieut of the I'.isiase, ir.iusient symptoms (f simple inter-

niitleiit fever, or duriug its further pregress, intern: illeni, or at

least remittert. phenomena, which rendered (be employment of
quinine mcersury ( y6ii/

, p. 11). M. Troussiau (Clinique Medi-
cale) records e;is<-s to show that enteric fever may simulate at

first inleiinitteut fever, and reiiproeally an inierniiitent ferer

may assunie at the commencemcnl the characl*^rs of typhoid
fevcr Ip. 24 7, 2nd edition). 1 1 is especially in countrii-s whero
marsh intermiiteiit fevers are cndiiiiic, and with individuaU
who have nceutly left their own ctuiitry, that we sec enteric

fever assunie, at its commencement, an iutermittenl t\pv"

(p. 250).

Again, in the same paper, we Icnm that ''the camp fever of

the army of the rolom.ie was generally recognised a.« a typhoid
malarious fever," in which the syiipptoms of ty]iho:d leVer,

diarrhaa, rose rash, i-c. were assc>ciated with tliose of inter-

mittent fever. The typhoid symptums occasionally preilomiiinted,

aiid7»»/-»i(.)7r«i FXaminntion revealed lesions of I'eyer's glands."

Here, then, we had a ease such as those alluded to by
De Claubery and Trousseau, one which, by those who served

with the army of the I'otomac, would certainly have b'cn
relnrm d as tyiihn-mnlnriuiin, and which Dr. Uarley would pro-

bably elas-ify under the head of pnlndat enteric.

It remains for future observers to delcimine, with greater

exactness than has yet been arrived at, what is the precise

pathologiial relation between pni< ly paludal fevers and typhoid
;

to what (hgree tb<y may be due to similar exciting causes;
how far they resemble, and Imw fur they differ sjiecitieally from
each other ; and, lastly to what degre'e the most severe nniitlent

eases cveiitiiate in those locnl morbid lesions of the intestinal

ghinds which characterize I'ythogenic fe-ver.

All such cases as the above, as throwing light on this subject,

ought to be published.

FRACTUKE BY OIXTSIEXT.

Br B.4M1.KT W. SwiTZKit, F.H.C.S.I.,

Assistant Surgeun, dlh Punjab Infantry ; Cicil Surgeon,
Kohat.

Cniiors cases sometimes eonie across the Indian Medical
Ollicei's patli, and are worth recording. The following may not

be unique to others, but to me it ceitimily is.

One morning, early iu IbCO, a liiile Hindoo boy, aged about
four years, was brought to nie by his inotber lor trcatinent.

On exaiiiiiiation, 1 found the right hiiinetus to )it-eseiit a

uniform enlargenienl, fu>in about three inches below l!ie head
to within two inches of the coiKiyles. tapering above and below.

The tnnutur was perfectly solid aiut )iiii\l, not jpainlul, but, from
its weight, it had slightly curved the spine to the right side,

and as the child slcmd erect, a perceptible arch was evident,

lie always kept his left hand supporting the right arm ; and it

sceiiis never to hiiTc sliiuk his slnpid rrlutions that a sling

re'Uiul his neck would have gircii him relief. Ihe limb was
greatly wasleil; indeed the muscles of the arm, cs)H'cially the
hicepa and Irachialis untieus,6ct med to ha\e been absorbed, and
the allciiiiation was so gi'eat tlial there a|>]>eared to be nothing
but iiileguinent over the tumour. The diagnosis was not dilll-

ciilt, for the history of the case was very simple. Ue had
been running from something lliat fiigblened him, and fell

heavily on his left arm, sustaining a bad eon.miniiied simple
fracture ihrongh the whole extent of the middle third of the
hone, llcsiding far from any surgical aid, his pcMi]>le simply
let him alone, and this tumour was hut nature's rough siii'gcrv.

Doubtless, llie poor little fellow moved the unset fraguienis,

or was restless during the progress of the cure : the conseipieiice

was that this enormous amount ol eollus was developed, glueing
the pieces together. Ko trace of crepitus reinained: it was from
head to eonelyles one solid bouo. bucli was his slate souie eight
uionlhs after the neeiilent,

1 WHS laiher al a loss bow to eomo to liisaid. .imputation was
thought of, iintl disinissecl. 1 then faiicietl that 1 might reiiuivo

the enlarged shaft, Icavmg the periosteum; but in the end I leni-

poriscd and determined to improve his heaiili by good food,

&e., before doing aii^ thing ; so, putting his arm iu a sling, I let

bun run abcmt.

lie run about so long (bat he pot into good health, and tho
spine heeame straighl again ; but 1 felt it rather a reprnach, as lie

wclcoine'l my dally visits to see him ; for 1 ecmid not make up
n.y mind n hat to do: ulhcrs saw biui also, and could suggest
not lung.
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For tlie sake of doln^ sometliing, I ordered nn ointmenf, con-
taining 100 grains of iodide of pofassiiini and 10 grains of

iodine to an ounce of lard, to be rubbed into tlie tumour twice
n day : be was also to tate a grain of the iodide twice daily.

I confess I did not expect niucli, but tlie result astonislied nie.

After trentnitnt of tliis kind for about tlnve weeks, lie com-
plained tlnit tlie rubbing hurt liim; and on examining tlie arm,
I plainly detected crepitus, and found the tumour, like an ice-

berg in summer, rapidly breaking up in every direction. Tlie talc

is told. 1 persevered more carefully witb unusual interest, and
in tbe end rc-absorbed almost all tbe callus, left tlie fragments
moveable, and thus " refractured the lime bi/ ointmeiil." All
nedicine was then stopped, and the bone properly set in splints.

lie made a capital recovery, callus being again thrown out
;

nud the fragments re-united in their proper places.

Have any of my brethren met a case in which the absorbent
power of iodine has been so powerfully shown? I never had
much faith in the dis6guration ofalady's neck by daubing iodine
jiaint over it ; nor can I say that many buboes, scrofulous glands,
or enlarged livers have retreated before my brush ; but for the
lulure 1 trill put more faith in the steady introduction of iodine
into the system when I want absorption.

TInj treatment might be successful in partially removing one
deformity, for which a surgeon is often unjustly blan.ed. It is

one of the most diiTicult things I know of to keep a child quiet
when the apparatus for u fractured clavicle has been api>lied.

Consequently, an unsightly lump on the bone results, especially

if the iilllo patient be a girl, who must always have her biggest

doll in bed witli lier. When the girl grows into the young lady,
and wishes to wear low dresses in a ball room, the surgeon is

blamed for the deformity which the childish restlessness caused.
Without going to the length of refracluring, whi.;h would
then be hardly possible—if advisable, the tumour might be sen-
eibly reduced.

1 am quite aware of the refracture of bones from blood
diseases, but then we do not want it ; when we do, it is more
rare to be able to procure it.

Si'oiemler, 1867.

DISLOCATION B.\CKWARDS OF THE STERNAL
END OF THE CLAVICLE.

Bt Asst. SuEGEoy J. A. Pikufot Colles, M.D., L.E.C.S.I.,

Officiating Professor of Ihysiology in the Medical College of

Bengal,

EnmA-i-DosT Kn.\>', aged 40, a Ghilzai Pathan, of the

Azarkhaii tribe, was adniitteil into the 1st Surgeon's ward of tlie

Medical College Hospital (of which I was temporarily in

charge) on the night of the 13th-14lh November, 1SG7. He
is an itinerant " bazziiz" (cloth merchant), and has but recently

come to Calcutta. On the night of the 13tli he was getting

out of the way of a buggy which was bearing down upon him,

when another buggy, toming \\\i behind him, struck him on
the back of the left shoulder, and rolled him over. He became
insensible, but thinks that the buggy wheel passed over the

front of the left shoulder, and thence across the chest; but

his only reason for this belief is tlie fact that his left clavicle

and some of his risht ribs have s:iiiV'red. lie was picked up
by the Police anJ brought to the Medical College Hospital.

Present slate, I4lh yoremler.—A rather haggard man, with

grizzled hair, looking older than his reputed age, and even

dirtier than his countrymen usually are, both which condi-

tions depend, probably, on the fact that his woidly affairs have

not prospered lately. He lias a superficial lacerated wound,
or rather a deep excoriation, on eacli knuckle of the right hand,

and another over the right malar bone; all evidently caused

by his contact with the ground, when thrown over by the

buggy. The lower lip is also slightly lacerated by the teeth.

He complains of pain along the angles of the ribs below the

rigid scapula; and on examination, fracture of the 5tli and 6th

right rihe, midway between their angles and their junction witli

the cartilages, is detected. There is no emphysema, and not

the slightest bruise or excoriation on the front or sides of the

chest, or of either shoulder; showing that the buggy coiihl not

liave passed, as he su[jpo6e3 it to Iiare done, across his thorax.

On the u|i(icr and back })art of the left shoulder, between the

outer end of the clavicle and the root of the acromion, is a

bruise about OS large oa tUc cud uf u '^"ggy shaft, with eoiuc

niflling of the cuticle. There are several trilling bruises and
excoriations on the back of the chest.

The patient coiujilains chiefly of intense pain at the inner
end of the left clavicle, and declares that the bone has liceii

broken. No crepitus can be detected on passing the hand aloii.;

the clavicle from without inwards: but on reaching the sternal

origin of the sterno-mastoid, the clavicle can no longer be felt ; and
instead of its convex head, the finger encuuiitcrs, on the np[)cr

angle of Ihestcrnum, a shallow cup-like cavity, which looks to-

wards the left side, and s!i<:litly forwards and uiiwards. The right

stcrno-clavicular articnbilioii is in a noruud state, and presents

a conij)lete contrast to (he left, showing a convex protuberance

looking towards the mesial line, instead of a concavity looking

away from it. There is no appreciable ditfcrence in the radial

pulses, no numbness or coldness on the left hand, and no dilli-

ciiliy of resjiiration ; indeed, considering that two of his rib3

are broken, the patient is wonderfully free from distress. Tlia

distance from the acromion to the median line appears to bo
the same on both sides, but was not measured. There is great

tenderness about the left sterno-clavicnlar joint, and the jiaiii

in it is so great as to engross the iiaticiit's attention ; he barely

alludes to that caused by the broken ribs. T'beve is no especial

tension of the left sterno-masioid, and the end of the claTicla

cannot be felt behind or through it.

The rednctinn of the dislocation was easily eflccted, without

the aid of chloroform. The patient sitting u|i, I stood behind

him, with my left foot on the bed, and fixed his thorax by
jilacing my knee between his seapula? ; while wiili my left hand

I grasped the dislocated clavicle, as near its sternal end as

possible. Dr. Kwart, holding the patient's left wrist, extended
the arm steadily backwards, outwards, and slightly downwards,
until the dislocated bone was felt to move, when he lowered
the arm sharply to the side, wl ile I, at the same time, raised

and pushed forward the clavi.le, the stern,al end of which slip-

ped into its (dace with a sensible, and almost audible, "click."

The reduction caused but little pain, and no diinetdly wag

experienced from the resistance of any of the muscles. On
letting go the arm, the clavicle showed no tendency to slip out

of its proper place. A broad bandage was phieed round the

chest, and the left arm secured to the side by a second narrower

one ; and the patient was confined to the recumbent posture.

The intense pain hi the dislocated joint was at once relieved

by the reduction ; indeed, the patient cannot understand why
his broken ribs and cut hand are not treated by us in the same
off-hand and satisfactory manner.

The case has gone on well since, and the patient now (25th

November) only coni|ihiiii3 of pain in the broken ribs. Tliere

is slight swelling, and a good deal of teiidenicss, over tho

dislocated joint, but no pain in it; and the clavicle has not

shown any tendency lo slin out of its proper place. He is

discharged to-day, at his own request.

Eejiarks.

Though not so rare as it was believed to be by Sir A. Cooper,

this dislocation is still an uncommon one. As regards the

absence of all diflicnlty of breathing or swallowing in the

present case, this can easily be accounted for by the direction

in which the force producing the dislocation acted. The man
had evidently been struck by the buggy shaft on the left;

shoulder, and thrown over on his right side, thereby injuring

his right hand, and breaking hid right ribs. The force acted

upon the clavicle by driving its outer end directly forwards,

and also, probably, slightly upwards, and thereby forcing the

sternal end of tlie bone backwards and sli^'htly downwards,

but not in the least inwards. I believe that the sternal end of

tlie clavicle lay, in this case, directly behind and below the

articulatory surface upon the sternum. Had the dislocatimi

been caused by a force driving the shoulder inwards, instead of

sinijily forwards, dyspnoea and dysphagia would doubtless have

resulted.

LARCxE PIP.ROITS TU.AIOUR OF ARM WITH
DEPOSIT OF CANCER CKLLS : AMPUTATION AT
THE SHOULDER JOINT; RECOVERY.

Er Ki89T KlNCPR MiTIEB,

Sub- Assistant Surgeon

.

Inatat Uhah, a Mahomcdan boy, aged 12 years, a native of

Jesiorc, was admitted in the Dr. Partridge's wards, into Medioal
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t'olli'sip Hospital, with n largi- tiiinoiir of tlio lofr tirm, on tlie

loth cif S«ptc-nibrr, IS67. About 15 inoiitlis l.i-fori" adiniMioii

Ills K-fi ann wu bruised at its tipnrr pail bx a full from a iiiimgoe

tre*" n^out 8 or 10 f«'t liigll. TIhtp wa.« no fracture. In iibiMit

n fortiiielit, a ainall, )iar>], painful ewollin; iipiuureil on the
- •.: its uppor part, ami lias siiico then

Alioiit a month Inter, when Iho

i_. > .. f an ordinary oraii(;e, hi» applied

eonie esclmrotic, nliieli produced extrnsire ulceration of the

surface. 'J'lie ulcer lualrd U|> elotrly in about two and n half

iiionths. The growth of the tumour lias all along been Tory

rapid, and attended villi severe pain in the ami, and down the

fi>reariii and hand. The boy lias been getting weaker as (ho

tumour increases.

Symiilomi onailmht'ion.—The patient is a boy about 12year8
old, Very wt:.k and enmciutcd. The left fureurni and hand
arc much ihiniicr than the rii;ht. There is a lar^c hard tumour
occupying the upper two-thirds of the left arm. There is

some motion of the sliouldfr-joint. There are two proniiuences

on the tumour,—one at the upper and outer aspect, and the other

(whicU is iK't so well niurlied,) on its inner part, ut about tlio

middle of the arm. The skin covering the tumour was tenso ;

there was no lo«s of sens-itiiMi or nun-bness in the forearm or

hand, but some shooting pain is almost always fell in the tumour.

Tlie circuniferciico of the tumour, measured ohlii|uely around
both tlic prominences, was 22 inches, ami its transverse circum-

feieiue around the upper proininenec 18 inches.

Its length, from the tip of the acromion process to tho lower

edge of the tiimonr, was ten and a half inches, and along the

inner aspect, from the anterior fold of the axilla to the lower

edeo of the tumour, ten in.'hcs.

'J he patient was kept under observation for nearly a fortnight,

during which perir>d he became more and more emaciated ; the

lunionr grew decidedly larger, and pain became more Irouhlcsonie,

than it was on admission. Amputation at the shoulder-joint was
resolved u|ion as the only nlternativc which gave a fair chance

of saving his life. The operation was accordingly performed

on the morning of 23rd September, isr>7. About six or eight

ounces of blood were lost The glenoid cavity, coracoid process,

tic , were healthy Pulse became very low. After the opera-

liini, brandy and water was ordered to bo given frequently.

!ti, p. m —No bleeding
;
pulse I2S, somewhat stronger than in

the mnrning ITe complains of much pain in the sininp.

Diet.—Milk and soojee, bcef-tca Oii, port wine 6 oz ; brandy

4 oz.

Sepleinler. 2{l!i,—rnlselli; temperature 101^; no bleed-

ing. He took milk and soojee well.

Diel.—ililk and soojee, beef-tea, port wine S oz ; no brandy.

Stump dressi'd with carbolic acid, mixed with linseed oil (as

a substitute for glycerine) in the proportion of 4 oz. of oil to

< ne ounce of the acid.

25^/i.—Complains of inucli pain in the stump
; pulse 113 ;

temperature 102'; slight suppuration.

Oiiiirrd—Spt. amnion, aroin. ... ... mxx.
Aqua cauipli. ... ... ... 3^^^*

Every three hours.

Sfplfinhfr i'l/i.—Suppuration somewhat increased ; five

li;,'alure« came away. Pulse 14 1; tcniperaturo 101 '. Medicine
innliniied. ]IuU diet, bread 8 oz., kid curry, milk, and soojee,

(•ort wine 8 oz.

2SM.— Piilso 128 ; temperature 90'
;
two more ligatures came

away. Sh^p disturbed.

Tinct. Ilyoscyami ... ... mxX.
.'\i|ua campli. ... ... ... ^ss. 11.3.

3r(/ Oeloher,—Pulse 1.12; tcmperaliiro li)3 ; some super-

ficial sloughing on the internal aspect of the slump ; discharge

priifiisc, hill healthy looking.

'Mh.—Pulse 101 ; lemperatiire 08"5. Sloughs nearly separated
;

I'liiiinlalioiis in patches hero and there; feels much stronger

and belter.

13/A.—Slump covered wilh healthy granulations ; general

1 <iillh much improved ; no medicine.

Carbolic arid drcssin:; t.» tin* slump to be eontinned.

The patient idler lliis slcidily improved. The slump began

to heal up rapidly. JSy the middle of November, 18(37, stump
Wiisqiiite lienlcd up.

'Ilu'paiicni WHS discharged nn Iho 2iid Decoinbcr, 1867, in

yoiid lu.illh, wilh Ihu stump perfectly healed.

'ihearinand tumour were sent to the College Museum, and
Iho following is Dr. CuUes's description of them, extracted from
the catalogue :

—

•' No. 731. Left arm of Inayiit Ullah, aged 12, amputated at
the slioulder-Joint for a tumour rouiul tho head of the humerus,
but unconnected wilh the bone. The tumour appeared lift een
months ago, after the jiaticnt had a f:dl from a mang'^c tree 10
fret high. Cautery w.is, as usual. a]iplied, and the cii-airis tlnit

produced, enormously dii'tendeil by the rapid growth of tho
tumour, and presenting a radiating appearance, is seen on the
posterior aspect of the tumour. The tumour increased very
rapidly, and being bound down by tho tenso skin, fascia, ami
muscles, was quite iiumoveahle, and had the appeanince of
spriiigiiip fn>m the bone. The patient's health was being worn
down by irritation, and acconliiiiily auiputation at the shoulder-
joint was performed by l)r. Partridge. • • • The tumour is an
irregular ovoid, about eight or nine inches in its longest, and seven
in its shortest, diameters. Now that it is no longer bouiul ilowu by
the inlegumeuts, it is quite moveable, and free froo: the humerns,
which lies in a groove in it, but is not in tho least adherent to

it. The tumour lies on the inner side of Iho bone, but extends
round the anterior and posterior aspects of iho limb. The
miisculo-spiral nerve lies between it and the bone, and tho
compression to which it was thus subjected accounts for tho
severe pain in the limb from which the patient suflered. Tho
subcutaneous areolar tissue and fat are o;denmtous; to this

dropsical elTusion into the tense jiarts, the peculiar elastic fcelin<»

which distinguished the tumour before removal was probalily

in )'art due. Posteriorly and externally, the tumour is embraced
by the tensely stretched latissimns dorsi, which must have been

the principal agent in binding it down to the bone. Most of

the muscle has been divided during tlio operation, but a small

band of it still remains entire, embracing the tumour. Anteri-

orly Iho tumoui' was bound down in like manner liy tho
)iecloi'alis major, a portion of which, undivided, still suirouuda

its lower poi'lion.

" The a.villary vessels lie internal and anterior to the tumour.
Tl-.ey appear to have escaped compression ; and the limb was as

well nourished as its ftdlow.

" ilicioscopic chaiactcis.—The tumour is of a firCi consistence,

while, and in places dimly Irauspareut, but showing no
tendency to break down into cavities, or undergo softcnin;. Its

cut surface is somewhat li>bulated. Under tlie microscope, it

shows a small qiiaiiliiy of fibrous stroma, and a great uuuibcr

of nucleated cells, mostly caudate or pear-shaped."

Remahks.

The case is remarkable as showing how a tumour, utterly

unconnected with a bone, may, when tightly bound down, coin-

pletelv simulate malignant disease of the bone. In this instanco

the disease must have commenced in the axilla, probably in ono

of the glands. Its rapid growth, and the consequent tension

of Iho 8»fl parts, fixed'it so firmly against the humerus, that not

the slightest degree of motion could bo perceived between tho

two structures ; and no one examining the patient befon- tho

rfpeiation would have hesitated to pronounce the case Ouc of

malignant disease of Iho head of that bone.

|1 u b I i r ;i t i 11 5 Vi c c c i n c b
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Qeneral ItfpoH on tht AJminiilralion qf the Punjab Tfrriloriet />.r Ihe

year ISOG-O".

Official Fapertfrom Captain, noir .V.ij'nr, W. II. BkvkoN, Fomiral Aijenl

qf Jtspoor, and Colotitt W. F. Eor.x, Aiienl to Iht aorrrnor.ariDirat

for Ihc Slaitt qf Jtajpootana, addrciicd to 11. 11. Uajau Fi'iiiih Sijion

BiiiADaos, qf Khittrtt.
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Atlittan I Surgeon V. 11 Silliu, M. D., Mniioori.
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" You have chosen the path, not of politics, but of science. Among
those who have preceded you in it, and in our own particular department'

we find some of the brightest ornaments of British history ; and I will not

do you the injustice of suppobing that there is any one among you who
would not prefer the reputation of Harvey or the Hunters to that of nine-

teent«eu[ieths of the cuurticrs and politicians of the periods in which

they lived."- SIR BEXJ.^MIN BRODIE.

OURSELVES.

In commencing the tliirJ yeai-'s issue of the Indian SLdical

Gazette, we cannot refi'aiu from congratulating our readers and

ourselves on the success which has hitherto attended our efforts.

Although th-.'re are few, if any, countries in the world where

more materials fur a journal like this exist, yet it is a melan-

choly fact that Indian Medical Periodicals are seldom long-lived,

and, however well supported at first, are apt to perish, from

want rather of contri'outors than of subscribers, after a few years.

As yet, we are glad to say, such has not been the case with this

paper; indeed, we have been obliged to exclude many valuable

contributions, and to retain others an unreasonable time before

publishing them, owing to our not having sufficient space at our

disposal. We only hope that the members of our profesoicn

throughout India ^^ ill be as ready to give us the results of their

experience this year as they have hitherto been. That so many

cases and original communications have appeared in our columns

is the best possible proof that a medical periodical, appearing at

comparatively short intervals, in which isolated cases and detached

observations can be preserved, is a desideratum in this country,

the want of which is imperfectly supplied by comparatively

large volumes appearing at longer intervals. No one can thiuk

more highly of such publications as the Indian Annals, or the

Madras (Quarterly Journal of Medical Science, than we do ; yet

we think that a i)eriodical like this is not, in its own compara-

tively humble sphere, less useful than they are. We trust that

our readers will continue to be of the same opinion.

THE PROPOSED ALTERATIONS IN THE MEDICAL
COLLEGE HOSPITAL.

Tub shortcomings of what, with all its faults, we must still

tall the spl adid Medical College Hospital of Calcutta are

unfortunately too familiar to our readers, and to the Medical

Trofession at large. Attention has so often been called to

them in our pages that we feel an apology due to our readers

for again broaching so trite, and we fear we must add, so hope-

less, a subject. We have now before us the Report of the Com-

mittee which met in January and February to report upon,

raid to suggest remedies for, the defects of the building, la

the beginning of tiie jjresent year we congratulated the pro-

fession on the appointment of this Committee, from which

we hoped for some speedy result. Teu months have i)assed

since their report was sent in, and as yet nothing has been

done ; and, considering the nature of the alterations which they

have recommended to be made in the hospital itself, we cannot

say that we regret the delay, llad measures only been taken

during the past summer to clear the ground to the south of

the hospitul, and to improve the drainage of ColootoUali

Street to the uort'a, the pa»t year would have been a protitably

spent one, as far as the hospital is couccrntd, in spite of the

building itself having been allowed to remain " with all its

impjrfeelious on its head."

For the benefit of such of our readers as have not seen the

Report of the Committee, but are acquainted with the locality,

and take an interest in the institution in which many of them

were educated, or have held office, we give a brief outline of

the alterations recommended ;

—

1. The hospital compound to bo extended southwards to

Nimoo Khansamah's Lane, as far as the first tui-n to the s^uth

made by that lane, and thence directly westward to meet a line

drawn southward from the angle of Medical College Street.

This would add a consideiable piece of ground (o the south,

not only of the hosiutal, but of the museum and dissecting

room. 0;i this ground it is proposed to erect an ophthalmic, a

midwifery, aud a ehulura hospital. The three buildings to be

separate, and built in eehellon, facing southwards, but so placed

as not to obstruct the ventilation of the hospital.

2 The addition at the east and west ends of the hospital,

and in line with the northern face of each of the present wings,

of a smaller wing (or rather tower, for it is proposed, according

to the plan, to extend bvit a very little way to the south), with

the same number of stories as the present buihiing. In these

additional wings the privies and lavatories are to be placed.

3. The addition, on the north face of the present entrance

porch, of an operating theatre, the floor of which is to be on a

level with that of the (iiative) wards on the first floor. The room

under this theatre to be used for the reception of out-patients.

1. Tne " Council Room Ward" to revert to its original pur-

pose as a place of meeting for the hospital stuff. The present

operating theatre and accident ward to be assigned to the nurses,

whose quarters (or rather dens), and the staircase adjoining,

should be cleared away, so as to leave a fourth ward in the

western wing, like that in the eastern. The cholera ward to he

used as the dispensary, for which it aud the accideut ward were

originally intended.

y. The arches between the two middle wards (medical and

Surgical; in each wing to be built up, except one in the north

end, in order to secure some amount of segregation of the sick.

The estimated cost of the above alterations, and of some minor

ones (such as the orccliou of au enclosing wall and porter"

lodge, and tlie extension of the narrow shelf-lilcc verandahs of thes
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upjM.r ward*, 03 far out as the inner faces of the pillars,) is

Bs. 4,2o,0u0, or nearly half as much agaiuas tiiat of the original

building. In the latt<'r case, however, comparatively litllo

expense (lU. 36, 70')) was incurred for the punhaso of land,

vhich forms an important item (Va. 12,29,500) in the present

Echeiuc ; and tte prices of labour and nialeriol haro risen so

much of laic years that no fair comparison between the two

undert.^ing8 can be instituti-d. AVe do not tliiuk that the

greatest stickler for economy can look at the plan which

accompanies Uie Report, and accuse the Commiltee uf " drifUng

into an ocean of needless space and lavish cxpenditare." The

fault which we find witli them is of quite the opposite kind.

As to the extension southward and westward of the hospital

compound, there can be no two opinions. In tbij respect, as in

tuauy others, the original design of the hospital has never yet

been carried out. It was inteuded that a large square, extending

OS far south as Champatolah, or Beeboe Ro^io's Lane, should

have been formed and laid out as the hospital garden. That

this was not done in the first insUincu is the more to be regretted,

because the land could tlicu have been obtained at a far smaller

price than it would now fetch. The carrying out of the

original magnifieont plan being now, we fear, out of the question,

the Committee have wisely recommended the removal of the

squalii houses and hovels on the south nud west of the college

und hospital. The proposed clearances will add 9j becghas

(about 15,000 square yards) to ibo hospital compound, and will

allow space for special wards (for midwifery, cholera, and

uphthahiiic casis), which are now located in the main building,

to the detriment of both their occupants and the other patients.

These alterations will involve the cLsiiig of all that portion of

Medical College Street which runs east and south-east to join

Nimoo Khansiimnh's Lane. It is to be hoped th.it this will be

remedied by carrying on the line of both these streets, the

former southward, and tlie latter westward, until they meet at

what will then be the south-west corner of the college compound
;

so that the latter may be bounded by a road, instead of by houses.

Indeed, the extension might with great advantage be carried

further. Were the line of ICimoo Khansamali's Lane prolonged

to Chunam Gully, and that of the remaining portion of Medical

CoiUge Street to Cliampalolah, or even to Bow Bazar, one of the

worst ventilated quarters of Calcutta would be opened out, and

tbc access of air to the College Uospilal greatly facilitated.

We hope that, when the site of the hospital is being improved,

the drainage will not be forgotten. Whether the fault lies in the

existing drains, or in the fact tliat it is the lowest spot in the

iie'gbbourhooJ, we cannot undertake to say ; but in wet weather

the cost end of ColootoUah Street, and tlie ueighbouring lanes,

form a common cess-pool, into which the water from nil the

surrounding streets flows, producing a lake often two feet or

more in depth. JIuchooa Bazar, further north, claims, wc
believe, the doubtful honor of being rnlher worse in this respect.

With ri'gard to tlic proposed additions to the hospital itself,

we cannot agree with the Committee that ihcy will cither

remedy cffcf.tuuUy the djfiiiencics, or that they " might bo con-

structed so as not to interfere wi;h the appearnnce" of the build-

ing The latter is, of course, a point of nlatively little con-

sequiiio-; and the greatest admirer of the hospital would

doubtlc«9 sec its symmetry destroyed, were its efHeicnry thereby

nuiteiially incriasid. Dxtcriiul appturiuitis, however, Lave

their value ; and as a mere piece of architecture, the Medical

Coliego Ilospital is certainly a noble structure, of which " tho

Ditch" may well be proud. We would ccrt.iinly object to seo

its fair proportions marred ly patchwork additions, just suffi-

cient to sjioil its outline, but on too small a scile to remedy its

internal defects. That such would bo the cose were tlio recoiU'

mendations of the Committee carried out, there can be littlo

doubt, 6upp:sing tliat the plan ap[nnded to their Report correctly

expresses their views, as we presume it does. The proposed

additions to tho cast and west wings are on far too small a scalo

to provide latrine and lavatory accommodation for more than

(at most) two wards per floor; wheri-as it is intended that

they shall sufliee for four waids. As to appearance, they will,

in eomi>ari8on with the building to wnich they are to be utlaihed,

look as insignitic int as do the staircase towers devoted to tho

use of bhisties and mehters, which flank the belter class of pri-

vate houses. It may certainly bo said that, half a loaf being

better than no bread, four wards, with latrine accommodation

for two, are better than the present arrangement of four wards

without any latrines at all. But reforms, to bo lasting, should

be Euflieicnt ; and if it is intended to improve the hospital to any

practical extent, suiEcieat latrine and lavatory accommodation

for all the wards must be provided. A much better plan than

that recommended by the Committee, and one which, so far

from disfiguring the building, would, if anything, improve its

appearance, would be to prolong the existing wings 30 or 35

feet farther cast and west respectively, retaining ihcir full

width from north to south. Space for these extensions exists

already, the only building which stands in the way being tho

house on the west of the hospital, which is so low that it

would not seriously afl'ect the ventilation of the new western

wing, of which it would overlap only a small portion at tho

north-east angle.

Whichever plan is adopted, there will remain the serious and

irieinediablc defect tliat tho latrines of all the four wards on

each floor will be collected into one block, instead of each ward

having its own jdaced close to it. This, however, is one of tho

radical faults of tho original design and cannot be obviated by

any subsecjuent alterations.

It may be objected that the proposed new wings would inter-

fere with tho ventilation of tho wards by closing the present

cast and west verandahs. The verandahs in question, however, do

not e.\tend along the whole width of the building, ns the angles

of tho latter, to a considerable distance back from each face,

ore occupied by stiireases and closets. 5Ioreover, only two

wards out of eight in each floor would be affected by the changOj

and the loss in ventilation would be more than compensated fur

by tlio substitution of proper latrines, bath-rooms, and lavato-

ries for the present very objectiinnble and kiitcha arrangements.

The operating theatre, unfortunately, can hardly be placed

in any position where it will be snftlciently isolated, without

being more or less unsightly. But this will be of the less con-

sequence, as it is proposed to place it on the north side of the

hospital, 80 that tho appearance of the south, or principal,

facade will not be interfered with.

Only second in importance to the improvements in tho hos-

pital itself is the erection of proper quarters for tho four Sub-

Assistant Surgeons attached to the Surgeons' and Physicians'

Words, The duties which devolve upon these uflicers ore qi.ito
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onerous enough, without the additional fatigue of a long jour-

ney to and from hospital. The accommodalion provided should

been a sufficiently liberal scale to euuUe the Sub-Assistant

Surgeons to make the hospital their home, as well as their place

of \j 'sincss. Until this is done, we cannot exi^eet these oiUeers

to feel thoroughly contented with their very responsible and

honorable position.

Better quarters for the House Surgeon, Apothecaries, and

Purveyor, as well as a proper dead-house, and cook-houses,

&c., arc also wanted, Lut less urgently so than cjuarteis for the

Sub-Assistant Surgeon,

In taking leave of this subject, we must say a word in

defence of the designers of the Medical College Hospital. It is

unjust to make them responsible for all its defects. At tl.e time

when its erection was commenced (184S), our ideas of hospital

architecture were very diffei'cnt from those wliich now prevail

;

bi't even had the ease been otherwise, it must be remembered

that both the funds and the space available were greatly limited

in extent. To this cause, no doubt, we owe the objectionable

manner in which the wards have been placed with their ends,

instead of their sides, to the prevailing wind, and many other

faults in the building. Moreover, we should not judge of the

intended hospital by the existing one, which is really only a

fragment of the original design. The latter included a spa-

cious garden in front, and a range of out-buildings, cook-houses,

&c. ; lut these important portions of the design iiavc never

been carried out. There certaiidy are omissions in the ori-

ginal design which cannot ht defended on the plea of limited

funds. Too much attention was paid to the outside of the

building at the expense of the interior, and huge pillars, after

those of the Temple of the AVinds at Athens, with pediments and

cornices to match, were lavished on the outside of the hospital,

while it was considered unnecessary to provide sueli a trifling

matter as a water-closet for any one of the 11 wards within

!

THE NEW SANITARY INSPECTORS-GENERAL.

It is now definitely settled that India is to have a staff of

Sanitary Inspectors-General wortliy of tlio country in

which they will labour, and of the science which they repre-

sent. The \\n>'e area, wliich is vaguely spoken of as the

" I5engal I'lesideney," liut wliich, practically, includes also tlie

Central Provinces and liiitish Burniah, is no longer to be left

to the supervision of u single Sanitary Coniinissiouer. Lower

Bengal, tlie Norili-West I'lovinces, the Punjab, and the Central

Provinces (including Berar) are each to have an Inspector-

General on a iiioutlily sahiry of Knpees l,.5i)n. Sanitary In-

Siiectors-General for Oudh, Assam, and Biitish Burninli are

also to be appointed, but are to receive only Rupees l,20U a

month. Under lliis anaiigement, it will really be possible to

carrv out hvgienic reforms elsewhere than in barracks and

cantoiimeuts. Ilitbcrto this has not been tlie ease. The extent

of country over which tlie one Sanitary Commissioner for

Bengal has till now been supposed to exercise supervision is

so enormous, tliat the most which he and his Secretary could do

lias been to sec that tlie troops were not exposed to any remove-

able cause of disea-e, and that, where cantoiiments adjoined

large cities, no very il.igrant breach of the laws of Hygiene

should be permitted in the latter. But no etlcctual efforts

tould be made to better the sanitary condition of the country

at large, or of those towns which do not adjoin military can-

tonments. In the latter case, the carrying out of sanitary re-

forms has hitherto been geueiully left to the munici)ialities,—
bodies which, whether in England or in India, are notoriously

more anxious to kecfi down expenditure than to remove

nuisances, or to take measures calculated to diminish mortality.

But people are now becoming alive to the fact that " the liberty

of the 6Uliject" in such matters, which it has hitherto been the

tendency of all legislation ou this point to guard so jealously,

generally means liberty to injure the health of the entire com-

munity in order to sale the money of a few. This is the ease

in England, where all men having the least pretensions to

education acknowledge, at any rate, that pure air and water, and

clean soil, are desirable, even though they may grudge the

requisite funds to pay for them. Still more is it the case ia

India, where the wealthy mercantile classes, which form so im-

portant ail element in our municipalities, are generally utterly

ignorant and careless of such matters. The classes here men-

tioned—the rich " Lalls," " Sctlis," and "Malls" of smaller

towns—are generally conservative in their ideas, and, though

often lavish of their money in such useful works as the

construction of tanks, serais, and bazars [apne nam he waste),

are peculiarly averse to the removal of time-honoured abuses,

and especially to paving for such removal. In the ease of towns

without municipaliues, and of villages, the carrying out of sani-

tary measures has hitherto devolved uj'on the Magistrate, an offi-

cer already over-burdened with work, and whose duties are in-

creasing in number every day. The Civil burgeon, also, who is

supposed to be Ex-oUicio Health Ollicer of the District, has seldom

sufficient leisure to explore it in that capacity ; the fact that,

in most cases, he is in sole charge of the jail, obliging him to

spend all his time at the Suddur Station, except on the rare occa-

sions when he is able to leave it for a few days, in order to in-

spect outlying " branch" dispensaries. Hence, from want of the

proper machinery, there has really been no perinatient sanitary

supervision of the civil pojuilation of the country. When tt

great ephlcmie has carried olf half the inhabitants of a district,

a Special Commission is appointed to report upon the same, nnct

to suggest means for pievcnting the recurrence of a similar

eilamity. The recommendations of such a Committee, as regards

drainage, leniov.ai of decaying vegetable matter from tanks,

clearing away jungle, &c., arc (or are not ?) carried onliii the liist

instance ; and for the time the disease is removed. But it being

nobody's especial duty (or at least not the duty of any ono

with sufficient leisure) to see that the improvements so carried

out are kt-pt up, things soon relaj'se into their former condition ;

disease re-ajipears ; and wiseacres shake their beads at what they

are pleased to consider the uncertainty of liygicnic measures,

and theinellicicncy of iledical Officers; or|ierhai>s hint darkly that

the original Coniinission, ami any subsequent one which a return

of the disease may have called tor, arc jobs to ]>nt money into

the doctor's pockcl! Unfortunately, we need not look far fcr an

example of this state of things. It appears that the epidemic

in the Hooglily and Burdwan districts, which was so much re-

duced in its severity by the measures recommeniled by the Com-

mittee ajipointed to report upon it in 18C2, is now again raging

violently, owing, doubtless, to the improvements then carried out

not having been .since maintained. Under the new system each

local jovcrument will have on its stalf a Medical OUiccr whoso
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E|«cbl duty it will bo to sugjist saiiilary refcniis, aiiJ to KC

lliul those alrcjuly begou arc not alluwcsl to Ini'Se. We may

now bojie to Kt tlio'O mennures wliicli have Iciuloil so grcntly

to improve the health of s<ilJiers iu this country cxtciidcil, with

proptr modificationa, to the civil population, and we oiiyht in

n few vcars to have collected n large amount of vulualilo infor-

nintiuD as to the causes of ciiJuitic and ojidemiu di«eaEC, which

ib uot now available.

Wc trust that uo unnecessary Jcl.ty will occur in filling up

the appointments. Before miiuy weeks, another hot season will

lit n))on us, with the usual irain of epidemic diseases. We can

hardly liopc that so laryo an area as that to which the new

In^-iicciors-Gcncral arc to be appointed can escape for a Tear

without an outbreak of cholera in sonic part or uiher. It is

therefore of great importance that the ollicers who are to hold

these posts should juin them as early as possible, so that they

may bare time to mnke themselves fainiliar with their duties

tjeforo the unhealthy season begins.

AVe had occasion, early last year, lo express rather a decided

opinion on the subject of the appointment of layman to what

was then the Presidentship of the banitary Commission, but

has since become the sole Suniiary Comniissionership. Ably

as the gentleman then api>oiTiied has discharged his duties, we

still consider that the post shotdd have been filled by a Medical

odiccr. The new arrangements, however, will, to a certain cx-

tcn;, remove the objections to the anomaly of placing a com-

batant ofliccr in an essentially medical appointment With a

Medical Oflicer as Sanitary Inspector in each I'roviucc,lhc duties

of the Saniiary Commissioner will be considerably modified, and

will become less medical, and more those of a Secretary to Govern-

ment, at the head of a Department composed of officers specially

• luftlified by their profession for the duties assigned to them.

(Dffinal Jocumcntr..

lixtrncl from the Ffoceedin^s oj the Oorernmenl of Indin,

in l/ie Home Jjiparlmcnt, (PublicJ under date the \'l(h

JJecember^ 18G7.

ItEAU again the correspondence with Her Majesty's Secretary

Milit.rv (fH'i.iir.lo), l.> Hpcrotnry Of AuHi.; uulod OV. the mar-
of Siutc,'^o. Vil, dalcJ 2u<l June, gm, regarding the ealablish-

'"J!''!, •.- a . r o. ,
niiMit of a svsteni for the

Publii—Irom SecrtMnrv of Slntc, r .1 ^ .,. i i-

^o. 4... d,.to..l 3"lh Ai.ril.l^.-,:.
8n])..rvi6ion ol the public

rublic—1" Seoreinry u( Stale, health throngbout India,
>"u. loi, limed Ituh Aui;'«»i, Iso;.

„,|,i (1,0 prnpiised appoiiit-

lucnt of eepanito Medical Officers to bo in elmigc of iho

sanitary arrangements in provinces.

Kcud again the correspondence with the Military Depart-

To MIMnrv Do,.i,rln.oDt, >o. .IMfl, """'. '.'"'"' "" ''''' """i!'".
doioil rfrd Atii;"-'. I"Jr. (I'uljiio regarding tlio proposed re-

}'r..f.i"iiiii.-, AUKUsi. I1117, Xo. 2111.) duetiiin of one ol tho two

fi5t.dot,-iWil.S..pi..,'l.er. I«ir.
hispeelors-aencral pi JJos-

(l'ul.lKl'r.xecdiiiK.,bfi.iciiilj»T, 1H07, piials in ihe ifengal Prcsi-

J<o. I-".) (lency, on the oecnrreiiee of

the limt vocaniy, in furlhernncc of the proposed arrangcinenls

for the more clleelual BUpernsioii of the public heallli liirougli-

oul India.

Head a lelcgram from Her Mnj<-9ly"« Secretary of Slate,

rluird Ibe WMit iilliiiKi, inliinnliiig that the measures piojiused

in ihe llispakh of the tiuveriiinent of Inilia, No. I&2, dated

ihe null August iusi, regarding the siipervioioii of public health

in India, are approved and sanelioncd.

Kksolctiox.

The niensuroj now Banelioned arc llinso reeommenileil ,in

pniiipiaphj Cloli of the l'e»l>uleli ol Hit Itlli AogiisI, and

iuclude the appointment of f^ur Suniiary Inspeclurs-Geiicrr.I

for Bengal, the Xorlh-Westeni Province*, the Punjab, and tne

Cenlrnl Provinces and the Hyderabad Assigneil IJistricts at

Bupeea 1,GOO each per mensem j and of three Sanitary Inspei-

tors-General for Oudc, Assam, and Uritish Liirmah, at Kupecs
1,200 each per n^cnsem.

Ordered, that a copy of this KesolnlioD, together with a copy

Govcromtnt of nene.1. of the Despatch to Her

„ of Ihe .Ncrili.WMtom Jliijesty 9 beerolary of State,
Proviiu-rt. Ko. 152, dated 10th Ausust,

of the PuDj.b. j^y-_ i,p (.,r„,,rded to tho
Governments noted on the margin, with a reqiiesl that they will

select and appoint, ill coniniiinieation with ]Iis Kjccllenc-y the
Oovernor-Giiienil, the ollUers to liil the new aipoiiilnients ;

and that copies be olso fornurded lo the Cliief Cominissiouers of
Ondc, the Central Provinces, and Erilish linrniah, wiili n re-

quest that they will reeonimend a medical oflicer lo the
Governor-General in Council for ap)>ointiueiit as Sanitary
Inepector-Gencral, respectively, in Onde, the Central Provinces
and Hyderabad Assigned Districts, ond Pritish Buriimli.

Orilered, that copies of the same dociiinents be coniiniinica-

tcd to the Inspector-General of Hospitals, Indian Medical
Service, Lower Provinces, to the Sanitary Commissisner lyr

Bengal, and lo the Financial Department.
Ordered, tliat a copy of this IJesolution be sent to llic

Military Department, wiih refcreuco to the correspondence
wall that De'artuient above cited.

Ko meeting was held in October, the second Tuesday of that

month falling w itliin the Dooiga I'ooja holidays.

The usual monthly meeting of the Bengal Branch of the
British Medical Association was held in the Theatre of tho

Medical College, at 8-0O r. M.. on Tuesday, 12th Kovcmber, 18C7.
Dr. S. 0. Chuckerbutty, President, in the Chair,

Dr. Ewart exhibited a heart, aorta, and aneurism arising

from the arch of that vessel, taken from a patient whose ease

ho had brought before the Association at their meeting in May.
The patient had at first seemed to ii eeive some beiielil from the

adiuiiiislratioa of iodide of potassium, but this was probably

rather due to rest and proper food. Dr. liwart had considtied

the case a nopeless one from the first. The external tiimoiir

had inercosed rni»idly in size, and gave to the hand the sens.TTit'n

of being tilled with fluid ; and in one place it began to soften

and point. The iodide of potassium bad been discntiiiued, but

its usi! was resumed latterly, on the chance of its cheeking the

progress of tho aneurisin. Allogetber, from the lime uf tho

patient's admission to that of hisduith, (Ist May to 9th Septejii-

ber,) he had taken upwards of Jiij of the iodide. Death was

caused by sulloeation, from the pressure of the inti-a thoracic

portion of the tumour on the lungs ; the left bronchus and lelt

recurrent laryngeal nerve were n.niprcssed between the aneu-

rism and the descending a^rta, and the left lung solidi'.ied. The
intra-lhoiaeic portion of the sac could contain a turkey's egg,

and was full I't fibrinous clots, of wnieh the outer purtion was
laiuinuled,but the central mass was undergoing fatty degen.ration.

The extra-thoracic sac(«hichcommunieated with the in'.ra-thoni-

eie by a large ragged opening, bounded above and below by

the steruum, which had been divided into two poitious by thu

pressure of the aneurism, ami laterally by the ends of the ribs)

was filled with a soft red eoagiilum, coutaiuiag lacuuic filled

with fiuid bluod.

Dr. liwai t believed lliis coagulum to have been of very recent,

if not poal-iiiuilciii, formation ; and he considereil that Ihe largo

(inaiility of iodide ot potassium which had been given had

probably hat-leued the degeneration of the imrathoraeic portion

of the clot, by deteriorating the finality of the bl"od.

Dr. Kwart ulso exhibited some livers in which abscesse'S

Were undergoing natural cure ; in one tho pus had become
converted into a creamy pnltaccous mass prior to being

absorbed ; iu others the cavity of the abscess had been ainioet

obliterated. Dr. Ewart believed that many of the star-shaped

cicatrices in the liver, which arc now consideii d to bo caused by

svphiiilic d'posii. were the resi.li of this spuntaneons cure to

ab.-cesa. lie took this oppottunity of exhibiting uu uudoubodf •
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' svpliilitic gummatous tunioui-" fouml in the right ojitic thala-

mus of a patient who suirerud from hcnnplegia of the left side.

Dr. Colles, referring to the case of thoracic nneurism, doubted

that the iodide of potassiiMu had any effect in promoting the

fatty degeneration of the clot, which woiild, ho thought, nave

cceurred, in any case, in the central portions of so large a mass.

Eecent researches had raised considera!)le doubts as to the

received idea that the filrin deposited from the hlood. in these

or any other cases, became organised, and rather led us to believe

that the fibrin so deposited underwent degeneration and removal,

befjre new tissue was formed. Dr. Colles also doubted

that the clot in the external sac visls o{ post-mortem formation,

though evidently of recent origin.

The President here rcgrctteifthat. as !>r. Ewart had just been

obliged to leave, the meeting could not have the beiietit of any
further remarks from hini on this particular case.

Dr. Charles considered the softening of the central part of

so large a clot to be a perfectly natural process, quite inde-

pendent of the influence of any drug.

With regard to the complete absorption of hepatic abscess.

Dr. Charles was rather sceptical. Several years ago he had

opportunities of examining the bodies of many scddicrs who had

suffered from hepatic abscess, and in some of them be had
found an attemi>t at spontaneous absorption. In many cases

the abscesses apixared to be in a dormant state, and Nature had

taken steps towards effecting a cure, a tiiickened caseous condition

of the pus, and some puckering of the s.ao of the abscess, being

observable ; but in no case that he had examined was more
than the »»iftjO< at reioveiy in this way evident, the patient

always dying before Nature liad con'pleteJ the work. The
fact was the more striking when viewed in relation to the fre-

quent cicatrices in the lungs, which were often very perfect,

Nature succeeding in completely closing the cavities. As
regards the star-shaped cicatrices found on the surface of the

liver, it was not easy to decide, in all cases, whether they

depended on syphilitic deposits or on abscesses. Syphiliiic. depo-

sits were usually confined to the surface of the gland, whereas

abscesses were not so. Hence when cicatrices were found in

the substance, as well as on the surface, of the liver, we might

safely attribute them to abscesses. Dr. Charles had seen

three cases in which hepatic abscess had certainly existed, and

in which it was supposed that it had been absorbed ; but in sucU

cases the abscess may have been email, and have burst into the

intestines very high up, so that the pus, before being evacuated

externally, had become so much altered as to prevent its recog-

nition. Incases like that brought forward to-night by Dr. Ewart,

and another laid before the Association three or four years

ago, in which there were seven abscesses, the abscess was never

found completely healed. If in these cases Nature attempted a

cure in this way, she seemed unable to carry it out effectually.

Dr. Chuckerbutt)-, in reference to Dr. Ewart's case of aortic

aneurism, said that it proved nothing against the use of iodide

of potassium, but that the subject of the action of that salt in

promoting or retarding the coagulation of the blood was still

subjtidiee. Nelaton, C'homcl, and other au;horiticS had, at tlie

same time with himself, found it do good in eases of aneurism.

He thought it probable tiiat, in Dr. Ewart's case, softening of

the clot had begun before admission. Dr. Cluickerbutty

doubted the frequency of absorption in cases of hepatic abscess,'S

;

he had never met n ith such cases, though he had found
abscesses with thieked walls and creamy pus in the substance

of the liver, as well as masses of areolar tissue, which perhaps
marked the site of absorbed abscesses.

Dr. Chuckerbutty then showed a specimen of numerous
minute deposits, apparently tuberculous, in the liver and
kidney ;

the lungs in this case were ictiltrated with grey tubercle.

The meeting adjourned at 10 p. m,, with a vote of thanks to

the Chair.

|v .t a? u vj $,s
Nature, Trealmrnt, and J'revenlion of Cholera. By EDWAttD
Ambkosk I'lTzGiiKALD, M.U.C.S. ; Eiig., Assistant Surgeon,
2nd Seikb Infantry.

Mh. FitzGkbald, in this pamihlet, gives nn account of his

experience in the treatment of cholera at Dera Ghazi Klinn, in

June lust. The total number of cases treated by bim was only
twelve, of which three, who were almost moribund when
admitted, died. Of the remainder, all of wlioni recovered, five

were •' of a more or less sus].icious nature," and only four were
undoubted cases of cholera. Jlr. i'iizGcruld'a atutiblics, there-

fore, are on too small a scale to be of any great value, though
encouraging so far as they go. He is an advocate of Pr. Georgo
Johnson's theories, but not ol his practice, considei ing that Naturo
herself "eliminates" ibe poison ellicicntly ; and that our object

should be to cheek its multiplication in the system, which he
proposes to do with (juinine, giving the latter every hour or half

hour in five-grain duses in eftervescing draughts. He abso givea

acids (esjtecially lime juice"), <ui the princifde that they "possibly
cause the generation of electricity in the animal frame, just as

an acid would in the cell of a galvanic battery," and thus

remedy the "loss of that electrical balance which appertaina

to all hcahhy individuals." When there is rapid breathing,

a sense of suffocation, and cessation of the discharges, he re-

commends vciiiesection.

The results which have followed this mode of treatment ara
encouraging so far as they go; but we think that the author*

woulii have done well to give bis plan a more extended trial

befiite " rushing into I'riut," the more so as we cannot see much
originality in his moilo of dealing with choleia. Qiiiuiue,

acids, and the lancet have all been tried ere now, tii<uigh not
possibly in exactly the way in which Mr. FitzGerald recom-
mends. The close simibniiy between cholera and the cold

sta^e of intermittent fever is so familiar to ail Medical OlKcers
on the frontier, that we are rather surprised at the author,

writing from Derajat, guing as far as llidgelee for instances

of it. A treatment which, used in four cases of genuino
cholera (for we leave out the three fatal cases as having been
nioril>und when admitted), is succe>.5ful in all, is certainly

worthy of further trial ; hut it must be reineniljeieii that as

great success in the first instance has atteiuled other systems of

treatment, which, on further trial, have proveti valueless, the

"susideious cases" should not be counted. "Choleraic diarrhoea,"

if only carefully watched, is not, as a rule, a difficult disease to

manage. Mr. FitzGerald deserves credit for so houestly re-

cording that more than half bis cases were only "suspi-

cious" ones ; too many advocates of new modes of treatment,

cither carried away by enthusiasm, or from more dishonest;

motives, call every case of severe diarrhoea successfully treated

by their plan, "incipient," or even "genuine," cholera. We
hope that Mr. Fit/Geiabl will give us the benefit of his ex-
j>crience in tlie treatment of cholera hereafter, when he has fur-

ther tested the plan whicli he now advocates.

On the Law^ of Health, considered icith reference to the hahitft

and peculiarities of the Natives of India. By Bauoo
Kanhay Lall Dey. Head before the Bengal Social Science
Association on the 26th July, 1867.

Like the former pamphlet by the same author, (HinJvo Social

Laws and Habits viewed in relation to Health, reviewed at page
3-i'J of our first vidume) this is mainly a protest, by an educated
and enlightened Hindoo, against the habitual inditfeience to the

laws of Hygiene shown by the better classes of his countrymen.
In every country such laws are imire or less ignored, to<t oitcu

almost necessarily, by the lower orders ; but while in Europe
the upper classes have long been aware of the importance of

cleanliness and ventilation, the conservative tendencies of even
highly educated Asiatics have hardly been at all affected oa
these jioiuts. The wealthy zemindar, while from his position

free from the necessity of taking exercise in order to earn bis

bread, has not yet learnt to take iito preserve bis health ; and
he still sleeps, from choice, in an ill-ventilated closet, which
would not be considered good enough for a " condemned cell"

in any modern jail. Against such time-honoured abuses Baboo
Kanhay Lall Dey seems determined to carry on a crusade ; and
he deserves the more credit for doing so from his not being a
slavish imitator of European fashions. In bis former pamphlet
he deprecated the substitution ot our ungraceful ami incon-

venient dress for the modification (partly Muhammadan and
partly Hindoo) of Indian costume now worn by Bengalee gemle-
men ; and in the present he inaintaius opinions upon the sub-

ject of fooil, which would find small favour with the European
soldier, such as that a diet composed exclusively of rice and
dull will cmiblo an able-bodied person to undergo any amount
of labour without injury to lieaUh.

Having been designed <or a non-professional audience, the

present pamphlet does not go as deeply into the subject as did

the former one, which was read before the Bengal Medical As.so-

ciation, but it is not the less valuable on that aecouut. Wo
only hope that those to whom it was addressed will curry into

practice Ihe cxcvilcul lesson which it is iutcuded to convey to

them.
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THE XEW SCAI.K OK PAY FUf! VXfOVKXAXTED
MEORAL UFFU'EUS IN CIVIL iiEDlCAL

ClIAIWE.

TO THE roiTOB OP THE " ISDIiS VEDICAI. GiZETTE."

Sill,—When tlie Finnnrinl NotilifHtinii of ilic Supreme Go-
virnmeiil. Xi>. 22'J^ al (ho :ijlli April la»t, rc;:ariliiig the new
R-nl- of ?'nv for ITncuVcnmilcil Meilii-iil Dllicers in civil nieilirnl
>'

- ]'iililislieil in Clio (iazille </ IiutUi, ;:reiit ' lu>|iis

ill the lii'Hrl!. nf iiiaiiv nicnibcrs of llie 8ul>nriliiiulc

^l^ ..< ... . -'
. iirtineiitf who Wi.re foiluiiHte cnnii^li t.i he ciilriLsled

witli sii.-li i-liitr^es. And 6o titroiit; wns their fiiilh in (his act

of liberiilitv on the part of the Governniciit, (cspcciully ikj

the onlcr iilMiut it w.is to have a retrospeciive elicct from llio

I'ltliof Novenilicr, I86C. the date of receipt uf the dcspatcli

from the Secretary of Sinte), that not a few nniunj^ tlicm,

anxious to iiieiense ibcir professional knowled;;e, went so
far as to order from Caleultn, and, in sonic ini.tanccs, from Eii^:-

lund, cosiTy medical hooks and surgical instrunients, which
ihoy had often wi>hcd to possess, hut which their peeiiniarv

circnni'iniices ha<l hithcrt'j pl.iced lieyond their reach. Hut ilie

bitter di.siip|oiiitnicnt which has succeeded those hopes, when

—

in Circular No. 5#-4045, dated the 29lh August last, from the
Uoiiic S< cretary to the Government of India to the .Seerelarics

to the several Local Adininistratiotis.— it was stated that

the period ol their service for proinoiinn is to he counted from
the dale of their permanent apjointnient to a civil medical
charge, but nut from tliat of their cnlistiuent iu the service, can
be hcter ciniceivcil liiaii descrit'cd.

Now, if the Government did not consider it as just or ex-
pedient to bestow on the memliers of the Subordinate Medical
Department all the bciichts of this new scale of pay, which tlmso
Uncovenanicd Mehcal Ollicers who have received their profes-

sional education iu Europe have derived, then it would h-ive been
far better to have ."aiil as much in the tirst instance, instead of

rnisiii); bojies only to di.-nppoint them. And it ought to Imvc
occurred to [ho authorities that this new scale of pay, as niodilied

by the Circular in (jnestion, is practically unattainable by these

Cllici r.-, in eoiiscqnence of scarcely any ol them hciiij^ eligible for

appointment to a civil medical eharj^e, before he has served in

the eul<o:'dinale |iosition for 2U, or at least 1.5, years; .so that

be woiild require to complete a period of service of .'iU, if not 'Ar>

years, before he could reasonably opect to pet into the Li(;hest

grade, which afiain very few succeed in attaining.

.^o much for the Hulmnlinate Medical Department. It still

reiniiiiis to be SL'Cn bow the Government will act in the matter
with regard to another class of L'ncoveuanted .Medi.al Otiicers

whose fate is as yet uiuleciiled, I alluile to the Sub-A.-^si^tiiiit

Siirceons. In the liist place, it may be stated here that, if their

ease he dealt witli in the same spirit which has been shown with
regard to ihc others, the new scale of pay will be equally
unattainable by them for the reasons already ^-iven.

Ill proceeding further, the subjert will he considered with
reference to a few |ioiiits which have been hioii^'ht foiwanl in

the second mcinoiial which the 8iih-Assislant Sur<;eonS of
Bcn;;al siibiiiiticd some lime a(;o to ilie Supreme Govern-
ment. In paragraph >i of this memorial, it has been cicarlv
hhown, if not proved, that, as regards their professional skill,

the Sub-Assistant iSurgeons are by no means inferior to those
fjiaduales of the Meilieal Institutions of the L'liiied Kingdom
on whom a coiisideralilv liiiinlicr of Ciicovcnanlcd Civil Siii-

j;eoncie.H are at present bestowed. A^nin. in paragraph 10, the
iminoiialisLs further show that, "at the prescni time no less

than ."io in.lependent ehar;;e8 are held by Uncovenanied Medical
(Jllicem, some of whom have no le^al qualiliciitioiis to practise,

while up to Ihe present time two .'jiih-Asslstant Suij;con9 only
have been so appomted, and even these are not on an c<piiil

footing with other Uncovenanted Medical Olliccrs as regards
their pay, ihougb ilieir duties are of course similar." If so,

vhy aie llicy, in npiie of the orders of the well-known liovai

I'r"A;lamalioii of Noveniher, IbST, slill ilooincdlon lower status
and less pay lliun (hose of the European nienibers of tlio

Uucovenunted .Medical .Service ? Surelv, in these days of pro-

gress and an enlightened policy, when both Sir John Euwienee's
Ijoverninejit and that at homo aro iloiiig so much to ad-
vance (he interests of the Natives of this eonnlry in other
»lepartiiicnli of the public service, it is passing siraiige, as it is

auuiualuus, that the invidious duiiinciiun which at prcseut

exists between the l'uro|Kan and Native portions of the Un-
covenanied Medical Service should be snlTered to eontinne.

But snp|.<niiig that (he Snb-Assisiani Surgeons were placed
on an ei|uul fiwtin;;, as ngur.ls (he new scale of pay, wiih the
other classes of Uncovenanted Medical Olliccrs, an.l supi^^sing
abo that A fair portion of civil medical charges was bestowed upon
them, (as has in a innnner been alicaily piomised iu Kinaneial
Hesolutiuii No. 20GS of the 30ih NovemlH-r, 18f6. in reply to
a foimer ineinonal which they had submitted in February of
the same year), will their expeclatioiis be roalizi-d if the rule
with regard to reckoning the period cif service for promotion
from the dale of permanent appointment in civil meilieal charge
be not altered, and if no iiicixase lie grunted Io ibo salaries
of those among thein who may not bo np|><iliiied to an
iinlependent charge ? It is quite evident (hat, while llio

very few among (hem wdio are at present in civil medical
charge, and llioso that may in fiiiiircbc apiiointeJ toil will have
very poor pro.<pect8 of ntiainiiig the emolument of the high-
est grade, the others of the class, who still hold the enhordi-
iiate posts to which their s. luie of labour and ust liiluess has
been hiiberlo eonlined, with the paliry salary of lioiii 100
to 200 Us., will iiatuinlly feel discontented when thev sec their
Enrogiean fellow-servants, whom they know to bo neither their
superiors, as rcgur.ls professional attainments, iior (heir seniors
ill (he service, liixuriatinj; on the haiidsoiuc iiicumc of 550 or
700 i{s. per luonth.

I am. &c.,
ISIh iVoremher, 18G7. Alok U.vkuaucnsis.

cy

'

-horBlcitiff;^ ,of ^ilwnrt rT.oob.o-

T/ie Microscope : its history, coiistriietinn, and nppUeatlon ; hcing
a fnmilwr introduction to the uxc of l/it iiistnimnit and the
study of microscnpicnl science. I(y J.\lii:z lloGO. F L.S.,
F. K. M. S. 6ih Edition. lioutledgc and Sons. ISC7.

This is an immensely enlarged issne of n work which has
n!rea<ly gone through no less than five editions, and of which
liie author tells lis that fifty thousand copies have been sold.

The work is eminently a popular one, since its style is simple,
and its descriptions of objects for the microscope embrace only
those objects with which amateur inicroscopists usually ileal. In
bringing lip the hook to the present condition of luicioscopical
science, .\Ir. Hogg has left hardly any subject iiiiioiicbcd ; and wo
find, in ilie pages of his treatise, an account of everv iinprovenient
aiul advance which has been inaile during (ho past tell years.
If there is any fault in the woik, it lies in the fact that, in
trying to elfcct so much, the author has, in occasional insianees,
disjdayeil a want of clearness in his c\|danatioii of pliiloso|dii-

cal principles, which is highly perplexing to the earnest student.
This remark is especially true of the optical part of the work.
In bis illustiaiion of the mode in which lenses operate in

causing rays of light to form images of objects, wc fear that
Mr. Hogg leads his reader to conclusions bar.lly warranted bv
experimental physics. In his description of the different forms
of microscope in use at the present time, it seems to us that
the nnilior has leant, probably with the best intentions, a litilo

too decideilly to the inslruuicnts of cuie manufacliirci, and this

idea of ours is further burnc out by the fact that the only catalogue
advertiseil within (ho covers of Mr. Hogg's volume is tlint

of .Mr. Ijaker. Now, Mr. linker, though possessing a high re-

putation as an optician, can hardly be eonsidoreil as entitled to so
high a place as Messrs. Ross, Siuitli, and Ueck, or I'owell and
Lealan.l. However, it must be admitted that an author has the
right to allow any one he pleases to advertise his wares in the
ndvortisiiig portion of his work, and our only charge against tlia

anthor is tliat of (luestionalde taste. Perhaps, too, wc might
add that it tends to diminish tho rcspoci which the author's
expressed judgment might otherwise meet with As wo have
said so much in dispaiagemont, wo iiiiist add one word of
praise. Mr. Ilogg has left hardly any part of his subject uii-

tonchcd, and his sketch of tho niicrospeciroscopo is well
given. As to the illustrations, wc can only say they are excel-
lent and artistic. Some of them aro colored with taste, and
form very liandsoino objects. '1 ho voliimc cttemls over nearly
sovcn hiiii'lred pages, jind it coniains a Well-compiled index.
As a pofinl.ir Ircatise <m, and handbook to, (he microscopo, wo
know of no more siin|do or comprehensive book. If ihe author
had siiliniitteil the vobnno to a more careful revision, it would
bo uiiinalchod as a coinpaniou to the luicroacope.
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Germinitl matter and the conflict tJieonj. liy JiMES Moitiiis
M.D., 2iid Edition. Loiulon : CluirchiU. 18G7.

Dr. Morris may be best described us an enthusiastic disciple

of Dr. Lionel I3eiile. T!ie King's College I'relessor mav iio

regarded as tlic originator of tlje tlieoiv ol' •• Uerminal and
fornieil matter," and Dr. Morris is his prophel. hi this little woik
Dr. ilorris sets before tlie reader the various facts in the historv

of zvmotic diseases, which seem to point to the explanation
of contagious aH'eclions, as lying in the tlicory that the poisons
wliich float through llie atmosphere are capable of reproduction
when supi'licd with the necessary pabulum. Just as Dr. lieale

would explain the development of a piece of connection tissue,

Dr. Morris accoinits lor the spread of "yniolic epuicmies. Dr.
Dcale says that the minute nucleus accretes to it matter, and thus
increases iu bulk, and eventiuilly divides, and thus ihe tissue is

developed. So likewise, says Ur. Morris, is it the case with
the poison of a spreadmg disease: a minute particle, which comes
from some source of contagion, reaches the bluod ; it is, in fact, a
piece of germinal mutter, and it grows and diudcs, and thus
increases itself. As regards the general principle on which the
theory is based—the principle of the rei)roduc[ivencss of some
condition of matter—there cannot be the faintest doubt ; but it

lias been demonstrated long before Dr. Morris came upon the
lield. For the rest, we confess that we have failed to realise

the proofs which Dr. Morris urges in favor of llie process by
which this re|>roduciio;i is cti'ccie 1. Dr. Deale's theory involves
the ditlienlt supj-osiiion that some of the tissues of the boa v. which
exhibit the highest vital powers, aie nothing more nor less

than dead mat.er, or, as Dr. lieale terms it, " formed material."

Dr. Morris furnishes us with a well-written and aptly-pointed
discourse on the lepioduciion of the poisons of the spreading
diseases. In doing this, he has acliie\cd a great service, lor there

can benodoubt that his obsetvatioiis, if extensively read, (and thev
deserve to be wiviciy known), must tend to awaken people's minds
to the activity of the zMiioiic poisons, and to the necessity which
exists iu all communities for pr.mipt and energetiu measures for

their destruction. In this way Dr. Jlorris jiaves the road to ii

perfect and universally appreciated system of hygiene; and
for this he merits the j>raise of the profession, lieyond this we
cannot say anything in favor of the \erdict he asks us to bring in.

As in the case of Scotch jurispruaeuce, the simplest verdict to

I'ccord is that of " not proven."

Egypt anci the Nile consiihrcd as a winter resortfor pulmonary
and oilier intalids. ]3r JoH.S rATXiiitsoN, ii.D. London :

Churchilh lSli7.

AVe are so inundated with treatises on " Change of Climate,"
and the works from time to time issued have so much to say, and
so little to tell us, lliat we arc accustomed to look on all species of
lliis class of literature with considerable susjdciou. Dr. I'atter-

sou's little volume is iu some resjiects, though not in many, au
exception to the general rule. It is not diffuse ; and it deals
with its subject in au earnest, simple, straightforward niauuer.

Books of this kind are necessarily dogmatic ; and so we (iuii that

Dr. Patterson seldom gives a very salislactory e.xplanaiion

of his reasons for stating that particular parts of L^_\pt have
especial virtues in the influence of their climates over disease.

It must, ho\\ ever, iu justice, be saul that it is by no means easy

always to explain why particular climates have particular effects.

Jledical art, even iu tiiis century of advance, is still somewliac
empiric. Dr. iSIorris advises invalids against uniting in parties

to go up the ^*ile, and he seriously urges liis patients to curtail the

usual list ot medicines, and especially the purgatiies, cod-iiver

oil, and quinine. The Appendix contains numerous mcteorolo-
gicnl tables wiiieh may be useful for refereuce.

On liingviorm : an inquiry into the putholoyy, causes, and treat-

ment of the several di-^easts to whtch this term has been

applied. By W. J. Smiiii, .M.Ii. London : ilardwicke. 1867.

Ihe signiiicavicn of '• ringwcnm," as currently accejite I, has
Leeu ever so uhprccisc ami ambiguous thai Mr. SmitU has done
well to go iuto 'he suiiject, and give some categorical arrangement
of this class of diseases. Kingworm, wdiicli has been loosely

understood to be a s(.ccies of cutaneous ring-shaped cruiition

caused by an animal parasite, has been variously described as

twelve distinct diseases. Ul these twelve aflections, there are

but two wholly attiibuial le to the presence of a tungus, or vege-

table I'arasite. Mr. Smith therefore gives a briet account of

these twelve varieties ui lii.gnorm under the following heads :
—

Scabies, Tinea lonsurans, Tir.ea dccalvans. Tinea lavosa, ilerpes

cireiiinatus, Herpes iris, Koseola annulata, Erytlicma circin-

iiatum, Lichen eiicuniscri; tus, £czcma, Psoriasis circiniiata.

There is uothing novel in any of the ehuptersdevoted to these

T9

affections, but the descriptive details are aceompnnied bv cases
and thus the book will be found useful for lefercnci by the
busy practitiouer.

A Treatise on IJiiinan Phijsiuho,/. Bv .Tons- C. D vlto.v
M.l).. 4th Edition. I'liilaiielpliia : Lea. ISG".

"'

In this cdiiiuii of Dr. Dalton's higlilv popular and lucid trcntiaa
on general pliysiol.igy, the author has been certainly remiss ia
hiseltoits to bring tli« book up to time. This is, in our opinion,
greatly to be regretted; for, in its earlier issues, we know of no
treatise which could he compared with Dr. Dalton's book either
•or clearness or eomprchensivencss. In the volume before us,U must bo aduutlod that little has been done to make tlie work
en accord with recent research. The chapter on lilood is
particularly open to this charge of negligence ; in it we find no
mention of lloppe-Seylcrs, or the other German investigation.
Ihe development of the blood corpuscle is most inaecurately
given and we find no allusion, even of the faintest kind, to
Mr. Sorby's and Dr. Stokes' wonderful diseoverv of the absorp-
tiou-ba.ids of hseraatin. Again, under the la-ad of Circulation,
M. I\!arey s first tracings wiili the sidivgmograph are figured,
but no account is given of the wonderful application of the
insfruinent as a means of physioh.gieal research. We have
selected these parts at random, but we believe readers will liiid
that the same carelessness is displaved in the other chapters
ol the volume.

[from OO-K own COUUUSPiiNDENT.]

London, Xovemher ISM, I8G7.
The most generally. di-cnssed iiuestiou in professional circles

at the present moment, is that of the work-house iuHrmaries.'
It IS not !!uu h more than twelve luoinlis since attention was drawa
to the condition of the hospitals of London Unions The
terrible revelations whicli were then brought under public
notice by Mr. Ernest Hart led to the formation of the ' Asso-
ciafiou lor the Improvement of Work-house Inlirmaries," whose
labors have produced the Legislative .icl of last session. It
was but natural to suppose that the state of things iu Provincial
Unions would, if enquired iuto, be found to be quite as olijectioii-
able as that in the Loudon work-houses. Acting on this
supposition, the La/ieet and the liritish Medical Journal have
been insmuting enquiries into the country work-houses, and the
result has been the discovery of a system of management
which, in all its horrible deiails, presents as loathsome a picture
as that which was last year set belore our eves. An ollieial
enquiry is now taking place at the Panihani W'ork-hoiise, and
the eviilence fully bears out the statemems made iu the
medical journals. Among a few of the grievances, we may
nienlion the following ;—Bedridden patients washed in cold
water, and dried in their own sheets,—absence of towels; chamber-
pots employed as basins; floors unwashed

; childreu kept in
cold, tiled-floored nurseries,—absence of water-closets; supply
of bad meat, arrangements being entered into between the
master and the butcher equally satisfactory to both these indivi-
duals; cruelties jiraetiSed by nurses

; imperfect separation of
contagions cases; absence of light and air ; and, liuallv, starvation
and mal-treatment of the vagrant (loor. Indeed, the discoveries
of the Commissioners of the two journals in question show ns
that, under the [iresent scheme of management, it is iiii|ios3iblo
to expect a much better sanitary condition of paupers

; it is
thought that liitle reform can be achieved till a superior class
of work-lnnise masters is apjioiiited. As it is, the " master" is in
most cases very nearly as ignorant as the beadle.

A vigorous ett'ort is being made to exteinl the provisions of
the recent "Contagious Diseases Act" to the civil population.
On Mouilay last, 1 lib, an important meeting was held, lor the
purpose of establishing au association whose aim is to be the
carrying out of this project. Dr. .1. E. Pollock, who took the
cliaii, reviewed the labors of the Committee of the Harveiaa
Society, and pointed out to the meeting what an amount of
useful sanitary wirk remained tobeaeconi| lislicd. Oiiservaiious
were made by Mr James Lane, Mr. Gurgenven. Mr. Erasmus
Wilson, Mr. Holmes Coote, Mr. Gascoyne, and others, and
various resolutions were passed, establishing the society and
deliiiiMg the extent and character of its labors. Among several
Viee-1 residcnis elected, were Sir Henry Thompson, Dr. Jenner,
Mr. F. 0. Skey, Sir E. Armitagc, anil .Mr. Erasmus Wiison.
Messrs. Berkeley, Hill, and t'urgcnven are Secretaries, and .Mr.

Spencer Smilhis Treasurer. The society is to be siyled " The
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Associsiion for promntiog tlie extension of tlic ConUgioiu
l)i>e.i«c8 A« of ISCO to ilic civil poimlaiioii of tlie CiiiteJ

Kiu^iloin." One of llie tirst »te(>s taken l>_v ilic stK-ictv will b«

the increased «ccoinmoJ»tion of venereal iiatifnin at ilie several

T
. 1 :. _. i„ Vienna anJ oilier Euro|«an towns

>>is :ire nt least oiic-Ieiilli "f tlio wliolc

i__ . , _ . . . _ -i lliev ate not oiie<(weiilietlt.

Once more liic cunibroiif macliineiy of tiie Geni-rnl Mc'lionl

Council is aUiu: to he set in motion. What the result will he

»c iiiuiit wait in all palieiirc to discover. The rresiJent has

Bniiiinoncil Dr. Aiimlln Smith, of Dnhliii, oml Dr. Anilrew

AVarl.of Eilinhnr^'h, lo meet ilio I^iii.lon inenilior. in Ofiler to

il- .i^s ilie hiilijeit of "the nmemlineiit of ihr .MeJical Act."

Y"ii will rcnieiiiher that the lii»t nliciiiiit of the I'oniieil to olituin

effective le:;islBtion was fiiistratcJ by Mr Secretary Walpolc,

who wouhl do nothing; unices the Conncil would a^ree to giv6

Government the power to place whom it pleiisod in the Council.

The Council very properly doclincd to accede to thi« demand,

and so all pr.ijjress was stopped. What .\lr. Giitlioriic Hardy,

the present Secretary of Stale, will do, remains to he seen ; hut

I iliink he is more likely to hriiii; about n suttlciiicnt of the

liiHiler than his predecessor in office.

Yellow fever has again invaded ns. Hardly had my last

letter been despatched, when wc received tele;:rains of the

arrival at I'lymouib of the Alriito n.ail steiiincr from St. Thomas,
with yellow fever on board. There have liccii over forty

cases of the disease, and there were no less than si i deaths on
the voyiijic. Three or four more of the snlVeiTrs died with

black vomit since the vessel rc.iched port. Owinj; to the

adniiralily strict quarantine imposed by the authorities, there

has been haj'pily no extension of the epidemic.

The new rc;;ulaiioiis of our College of Surjicons will do some-
thinj; to make siudeiits more industrious. At all events, it will

make cuniii'lntcs for the iliploina more cnrefnl in prefmrinj; for

their oxamiiiatioii. Kvery eaiuiidate in future rcjecleil will

forleil live ;;iiineas of the fee deposited ; so that when n second

time he comes up for examination, he nil! hnve to deposit a

fee cipiivalent to this nmniint. This iei;ulation is by no means
unjust : the nninlierof rejected canclidnt<.'9 is always very large;

auil it is certainly unfair that examiners should be subjected

to unnecessary labor without receiving any conipeiisaiion. As
a proof of the necessity lor the newly-imposed fine, I may men-
tion that, at the exainiuali^n held on the 2Gth of last month,
out of 65(j candidutcs for the primary test, no less than 134

were rejected.

At the lato meeting of the Social Science Association,

Sir >]aiiie6 Simpson called utteiiiion to the morialiiy of

jiartnrient women in lying-in hospitals, which he slated was
vastly (.'renter than that o( those who were attended at their

own lioines. 'J'lils has given rise to a somewhat iinplensant dis-

cussion beiwc'.ii two Uubliii medical men—^Dr. Sinclair, formerly

As:.isiniit Master at the Itotuiida Lying-in Hospital, and Mr. D.
I'heliiii, Seeietiiry to the Hoard of the Uiildin Hospital. .Mr.

I'hclaii".- paper appeared in tlie February niiinbcr of the Dublin
QiiiirUili/ luuriiiil ; and it goes into ihe qiiesiion of the relative

inoitalily id ilie two classes of patients. Dr. Sinclair defends the

Koliuida Hospital, and in liilgcs in some personalities in allusion

to Ml. I'lielan's prejudice in favor of the Cooinbe Hospital.

This employment of iwrsonality is diiubilcss the reason why
the Kdil'irof the llublin Qunrlerl;/ Joiirnat declined to insert

])r. Sinclair's pajicr, and thus compelled him to jiublish it as

n )>nni| hiet.

Aiiiong recent appointments and resignations, I may
mention the billowing : — .Mr. H. Power, llie Ivliior of thu
last ciition of Dr. Carpenter's Human I'liysiology, and author
of a woik on K\e Diseases, just pnlilishcd, lias been elected

Ophihalinic Surgeon to St. ticorge's Hospital. The appointment
was oll'ercd to Sir. House, who, however, means to go in for the
As.-islant Surgeoncy, which will be rendered vacant by the
ttrios of changes C"n»e(|iieiit on Mr. Tatnin, now Senior Sur-
geon, giving up his post. I believe I oiniited, when Writing
Ia.st inontli .)f the appoinlment of Sir W. Fcrgiisson as Sergeant-
Surgeon to the (jaieii, to tell win iliat, ill order to satisfy the

f. eliiig of Ihe piofesslon, Mr. I'aget was raised to the olllco of
" Scrgcant-Siirgeun j:«iinordiimry'' to Her Majesty. Dr.
Graily Ilewiit lias resigned his post of I'liysieiaii to tlio

in-palieiii» ol ihe " Hriiisli l.yingin Hospital," and Dr. Kastlako
lias luki'ii his place ])r. Willi.nn I'airand .Sir Joseph Olliflu

huvu been elected Hoiiurary J'eilovvs of ihc King's and Queen's
College of I'hvsiciain ill lieland. Hi. Miirkliain. Tool-law Inspec-
tor, and late Kdilor of the Uriliit/i Mcdinil .luirniit, is about
lu [csi|;u liis uppuiutuieul uf Aesislanl I'liysiciuu lu St. Mary's

Hospital; it is thought that the v.icnucy will be tilled up by
»ome one of the lecturers in the Medical School.

The Medical Tmetitf Satuiday, Ifiih, has an Brtiele,bascd on a

pajicr in the Ouzille UrbJomuduirr of the l*lh. in whiih it asks

"Js cancer iiioculaldo." The qiiesiion is certainly a very fair

one, anil might advantageou^ly be taken up by some uf onr young
Working pathologists. Fivni nn early pcriinl in the last century,

the subject has received the attention of our ablest physiologists

and physicians, but the opinions expressed on the point have
been terribly conlliciing. More recently the maticr has been

iuvestiguled experinieiilaily by a French observer, M. Guuchon,
whose conclusions would lead us to believe that both tho

elements of cuuccroiis tumours are capable of inoculation. IJut

his experiments require to be contirincd Iwfore we base any
general principled of the contagiousness of cancer upon them,
'i'he whole ol the recent discussion of the mailer has arisen

out of an assertion made by .M. ChaulTaid, in his late address
on the question of the contagiousness of phthisis, that cancer
was " known to be inoculablc."

The various iiuprovcmenis in th6 medical curriculum of
students, consequent on the increasing severity of the examin-
ation of the licensing bodies, have ccrtninly done much to

make siudcnts indusirions ; it is generally remarked in this

session that the members of the several classes are more regular

in attendance, and more earnest in their atieiition lo lectures,

than usual. The tendency to make all mcdieal examinations
praciicdl is thecausc of this. 'J'he sindcnt now fears that ho
cannot rely solely on ciuinming for his exainiiicr, and ho
tlierefore dissects industriously and listens to his lectures
atientively. Talking about students reminds me that at St.

Mar/s one of your Indian I'linces may be seen engaged
in tlic serious prosecution of medical sludies. He has regularly
entered for the Iccluies and hospital practice, and proposes
to return to Calcutln with a couple of medical licenses. He is

the A'uwub Sayad Asligar .\li Khan Hahadoor, C.S.I. , and ho
produces rather a scnsatiun among ihe students.

In n Icltcr U> the Aledtcal Times (lOlh;, Dr. Druitt suggests
that even the most perfect vaccinal ion is not an absolute pruventivo
of small-pox, hut that it is a useful protection against the disease,
over which it lo.ies its cllicacy after a lime. He ihiiiks, iherefoi-e,

that extermination ofsm dl-pox in small secluded localities may bo
|>os»ible, but that in large coininunitics, coining in contact wiih
strangers, it is out of the quesiioii. This is nothing new. Dr.
Druitt's second suggestion, however, is au excellent one. Ho
asks—-'Why are not the tramps, who crowd to the nightly
refuges of the metropolis, viiccinaicd if need be ; and, at all uveuus,
tlicir cloths disinlectcd bv heat and biimstone ?"

g^u"i,i5 jT'Or-vcripautloifr.

r.iiii, 18/A A'oremJfC, ISG7.

Tub third sitting (bis) of Tliiirsilay, S^nd of August, was
devoted to the licanng of divers coinmuiiicalions, all very iiiler-

Catiiig assuredly, but embracing such very diH'oreiit subjects that
unylhing like a serious discussion of each of Iheni is impossiblo
wilhinthe limits of o leticr. 1 will therefore analyze, and
tliiit brielly, the most iioliceuble features of this reunion.
M. lirunetli was the Urst to speak, to expose the advantages

of his method for tho preservation of anatomical specimens,
as well as to let us into tho secrcl of the diH'ercnt processes
followed by him in Ihci preparaiion of them. This gcnllemaii
was an Eiliibilor at the Univcisal Kiposilion, and his glass-case
alliacled the ullcnlioii, and excited llie ciuiosily, of niimerons
visitors. A great many uinitomical specimens, beaulifully pre-
served, were to be seen in it, but the secret of I ho operative
process had been well kept up lo this very evening. It is this
secret which M. Uruneiti made the world" a present of beforo
the Medical Congress, and 1 inusi llicivfore try lo give you and
your readers thu bciielil of it as dearly and us brielly "us possi-
ble, 'llio process consists of five successive opernlioiis, all very
simple, but rather long t>f execution. The four lirst are injec-
tions of divers substances, which uro made lo penetrate into the
vessels or excretory ducts of I he specimen to bo prcaorvcd, and
the lil'lh is called the dessicution.

The llrsl operulioii is an injection of water, tho object of
which is to wash out all tho blood, tho clots, or other organic
products contained in tho vessels or ducts. Tho second is an
injection of alcohol : this is to drive out all tho water. Tiio
thud is one of el her. This part of the process lakes some lime ;

tho ctUor peuetralca every part of llio object opciulcd on, uud
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dissolves all its fatty iiiattor. It is optionnl fop t.lie iiimtomist

or pathologist to stop at this stage of pi*e])aration if iio cliooses.

He has only to plaoe the " pieee" in etiier, ami lie can preserve

it indefiiiitelv. But if lie wishes to proceeil, lie passes on to

the fourth process, which is tliat of '* taniiiiiLi." M. Hrunetti

dissolves his tannin in boiling distilleil water, and injects Die

solution in t!ie same way as the other substaiics, jjreviously

driving out tiie etlier by means of a current of distilled water.

Then couies tlie fiftli or last process, wliich is the *' dessication."

This is accomplished by means of liot air, (under a pressure of

about two atmospheres) dried by chloride of lime. The ojiera-

tions are then fiiiislied ; and specimens tluis prepared remain

supple and light, and preserve their volur- • their natural bearings,

and their solid histological elements, for of liquids no more exist.

Tliey can be liandled without fear, and preserved indefinitely.

Certainly, this is an admirable discovery. It had already

received a recompense, an e.^ceptional one, at the Exhibition,

and this one was crowned by the immense cheering with whioli

the Congress received the author's eoramuaication. At the

suggestion of Professor Lamble, of Karkoff, wlio was Vice-

President at the time, M. Bjuilland addressed the thanks

of tlie Congress to M. Brunetti, and took the opiiortnnity of

expressing his satisfaction and pride at hearing so many foreign

medical celebrities sneak such excellent French ; and he hiipeil

that this language would become the universal one for all future

International Medijal Congresses. Hereupon, an English Doctor,

by name Drysdale, put in a claim in favor of Englisli, wliieh he

Loped w.)uld be..'Ouie the language; but as, in a room containing

some thr.'e hundred pers uis, all spoke or understoo 1 Frenoli,

whereas proba:ily nit tea knew half a dozen words of English,

his cood wishes are not likely to be for our generation.

After M. Umujtti came M. Laskouski, who also presented

some beautifully p -eserved specimens, which have the advantage
of rjiainiag the aS;)ect, the suppleness, <4e liquids, and all the
physical qudities of the normal tissues. He circulated two
specimens,—one of a forearm, which was two years old ; and it

was not only admirable as a preparation, but free from any unplea-
sant smell. JI. Laskouski, however, told us no mn'e than that

plienic acid was part of the liquid wliicli he used for injecting

the vessels. His communication was well received, but nothing
like what his predecessor's had been.

At the fourth sitting of the Congress the question submitted
to it was the following :

—" Is it possible to propose to the

different Governments some efficacious measures to restrain

the propagation of venereal diseases?" A good many papers of

great value were read at this sitting, ammgst others, by Messrs.

Jeannel, de Meric, Rollet, and Oivre of Christiauia ; but
the discussion was the most animated part of it ; so much
so, that the President had frequently to call the numerous
orators to order. It is not possible for me to reproduce
exactly what was said, but I will endeavour to give my
readers a correct iilea of the '' ensemble" of the discussion, and
of the principal opinions wliicli it elicited. At the couimenee-
nient of the sitting. Professor Behier proposed the nomination
of a Commission, which should discuss and propose the

measures under notice to the respective Governments, and this

luotiou was agreed to in principle. The different works read

on this question (which contained very ample statistical docu-
ments) stated tile ravages produced by the disease in the

different countries in which their authors practised, enumerated
the measures already adopted to check them, and submitted
new ones, more or less severe, in the hope of arriving, if pos-

sible, at better results. All sorts of ideas, goo.l or ba 1, ad-

missible or inadmissible, but nevertheless all worthy of dis-

cussion, as being suitable, perhaps, to one locality, if unsuited

to another, were expressed in these works ; but one unanswer-

able fact appeared on the face of tlie statistical evidence,

and that was, that the greater the discipline, called in French
** surveillance," the fewer the venereal accidents. The diiE-

culty of the thing apjieared to consist solely in the manner in

which this discipline was to be carried out. For the army
and navy, composed of men bound by strict regulations, this

discipline is easy enough ; it is carried out on a large scale,

and it lias already considerably diminished the number of

venereal complaints wherever it is rigidly enforced. Some of

the speakers suggested that the same measures should be strictly

a])plied to the mercharit service; they were of opinion that

when a shipowner was about to start his vessel, the whole crew
should, previous to shipment, be subjected to a searching inspec-

tion. When any one was found to liave syphilis, he sliouUl there

and then be sent to a hospital, to be treated and cured. It was

almost incredible, they said, liow numerous were the vensreal
diseases kept up by the mercliaut services of did'erent countries;
and they m liiitainod that shiiiowners themselves would be large
gainers bv causing the crews of their vessels to be carefully
inspected ; for it often happens that men ship concealing oiin-
jilaints, which unfit them for work wIkiu at sea, and then they
have to be fed aivl )iaid for nothing ; nay more, it has s imetimes
happened that a shin has had to put into some port to land
her venereal cases. Here, tlien, is a first measure of safety of
easy exei-ution, and capable of yielding good results if properly
carried out. The idea of it is due to Dr. .Teanuel, of Bordeaux,
and to another gentleman whose name [ did not catch.

M. de Meric, of Loudiu, who also spoke at this sitting, read
a report in the name of the Ilarveian Society, which was ably
drawn up, and very well received Its object was to establish

stringent regulations on jirostitution, to subject those who
l)ra<:tiseil it to careful examination, and to introduce the said
regulations into England, where prostitution was tuosriy entirely

free. Tiiis gentleiuin then narrated an observation of his

own private practice to stiow the ailvantages tliat had resulted
to an establishment in London, the women of which were under
his care, and inspected by him twice a week ; but as he also told
us that this establishment was one whicli only admitted a
certain select set of customers, it evidently was not in the
same condition as similar ones in France, Belgium, or Germany,
open to all coiners.

Other speakers were of opinion that sanitary visits should
be performed on all populations!! Such a pro 'cediug, which
would be a serious infringement on the liberty of the subject,

has but a small chance of success in any country. Others again
wanted patients to inform against the person who had diseased
them. This measure, which, it appears, was in practice for
some time in the French army, had to be abandoned, as senti-

ments of hatred, jealously, spite, or revenge often tempted
]>itient3 to make false accusations, which led to unplea-
sant results, without any advantages as a set-off to theai.

Many doctors practising in large cities dwell on the difficulty

of checking clandestine prostitution, which is unfortunately
on the increase in all crowded centres, where numbers of women
are "ii the loose, over wliom the police liave little or no hold.

The houses of prostitution, on the contrary, where discipline

can be much better enforced, are unfortunately on the decline,

clandestine debauch driving an opposition coach, against which
they cannot compete ; so much so. that several of the speakers
were for urging all Governments to keep up the authorized
houses, the advantages of which are proved by irresistible

statistics. M. Lo Fort set forth the state of prostitution and
of syphilis in Paris in a series of tables, from which I am
enabled to give the following figures i^Tliere are at present
in tills city 3,S51 women on the police registers. Of these

2,545 are " fllles isolees," that is to say, they live in rooms of

their own, and are only inspected once a fortnight, whilst 1,306
are told off in 165 houses, and inspected twice a week. Since

this gentleman has been Surgeon of the Venereal Hospital, called

the Midi, ho has had 12,000 consulting patients, and has treated

1,500 in his wards, questioning these numerous )iatients as

to the sources from which tliey derived their eouiplaints. M.
Le Fort has establislied that 5S3 per cent, of tliem contracted

the same from " filles isolees," and others wlio frequent public

balls and sueh places of amusement ; whereas only 18 per cent,

of them did so from the women who live in houses called
*• maisons de femmcs." Every one knows that a certain number
of clandestine prostitutes are almost daily hiid liold of by the

police ; and it would app-'ar from M. I^e Fort's tallies that

out of a toUil of 13,S1S of this category, 3,720 were found on
examination to be mire or less diseased. There can be no
manner of doubt that women who are not on the police books

are infinitely more dangerous than tliose borne on them ; and
that of these, the least dangerous are those wlio live in liousea

and are inspected twice a week. Another point which goes ;<8

it were deeper into the subject, is the manner in which discipline

is enforced ; the visits are very often almost illusory, on account

of the paucity of doctors lo the number of women to be visited.

The examination is made witli a rapidity whicli may alniost

frustrate its purpose, for a liasty glance at the external organs

is of little avail, whereas a minute in3[iectiou of the vagina and
neck of tlie ut«rus iniglit reveal disease wliieh otlierwiso must
escape detection. It is now well known that chan.Mes of the

neck of the uterus are by no means rare ; and as they are not
easily discovered, they constitute a very frequout cause of
venereal disease.
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liii' above were ihe o]union6 giMicmlly expretisod by ilie

61>caken$ at tlie ooDtnifiKvment of tlie 6ittiiii!« tlioush mnny of

them ciilirelr lost ei^bt of llir question a« it flood on tlie pro-
pnitnme ; »o iniicb so, tliat when it came on for di»,-nssion, it wmi
no longer liaiutleil as set f.>rtli, but at one of iloi'trine Iwtwecn
"•(«icii>»" and " dnalittt," 'ii/philiters," and " non-si/philUrrt."
Tlie adniini»traliTe nieasun-; were left to be iiro|>o»ed by tin?
'' to be dc»i;;nalc'd by llie CongrcM, as enggesled by
I '.lier.

..• .1,1^ of Ibe ditcnnion was Dr. AiiiiiK-Tnroniic, tlie

inrentor ond, ahorc all, the propagator of eypbilisation. Tlie

fitting liad been noisy onongti during the readiiii! of the papers
by their respectirc nnthors ; but when the di»eu$siuii cniup on,

the animation rose lo such a degree that the Pri'>iilent had fre-

quently to call the speakers lo order. Shall I say a word on tho

principle upon w-'.ieh syphili&ation is based ? Kvery one knows
that its partiiaiis admit only onerirus, which is of variable inten-

sity ; and, likening syphilis in every respect lo small-pox, they
propose- to ino.'ulutfl mild syi>hili4, as I'orincrly, before the dis-

covery of vaccine, mild smallpox was inoculated, choosing for

the operation tlieironn time and virus This idea is. at all events,

tenable ; but llieii experience should have demonslnited by results

eioiihir to those obtained for sinall-poi, that the proceeding
vita inoireiisive and advaiilageous. Unfortunately, eiperieiieo

jirovcs tliaT, in llio iniinense inajori(y of cases, persons
«vho h.ivp nndcrgorio eypliilisution derived no benefit whatever
from it if tlicy were inoculaled willi a soft chancre, and that

they were only preserved from the cU'ccIs of svpliilis by being

inoculated with an indurated one ; or, in olhcr words, that

they were only preserved from culching syphilis hereafter, on
condition of giving it lo themselves by inoculation. This is

something like jnni|<iiig into the water to get out of tho rain.

That was, and is, the pith of ttic question on its scientific

mcrils ; but M. llicord, who was present, and is well known lo

have bad, in his day, the courage of his opinions, attacked AI.

Anziiis-Tnrcnne by asking him to furnish proof on himself
of the eflieacy of his method of syphjiisalion. This request

was met by this gentleman with the olTer of furnishing his ob-
ecrvutioiis to the Congress, and by a declaration that scientific

questions should not be made personal ones. lie accused

M. Kicord of having long ago made up his mind to oppose
liis views, and even of animosity against himself, to wliicli

M. Rieord replied :
— " I bear no ill-will whatever to M.

Auzias-Tiirenue, nor do 1 sec anything personal in my request.

I say to him, furnisli yourself, and on yourself, the proof of
TOur conditions. You have experimentalized a great deal on
others, consequently yon have had numerous o]>pjrtnnitic8 of

seeing whether your exjjeriments were harmless or not. You
say they were harmless

;
prove your words, prove Ihcm by an

unanswerable testimony, and I shall not only be ready lo

believe you, but to place you on a pedestal alongside of Jeniler.

tJntil then I say that, if you hesilale, you do nut feel the con-

riction yon profess." M. Aiizias-Tiirenne having here made
n silly reply, to the cfrcct that it was his life that was wanled, in

Frencli, (depui» long temps Je vols qtt^on en veut 6 ma ti-tej AI.

Bouillai il called him to order, and said that M. Kicord had
every ri(>ht to ask him to exnerinientalize on himself, as that was
the proof of a firm conviction,—a proof which Dcsgenette had
given as regards the plague, Ciiarvin iis regards yellow fever, tho
Anti*i-oiiiiigionists of 1832 as to cholera, and M. Iticord him-
(elfaslo the secondary accidents of syphilis. All these men
Jiad inoculated themselves with what Ihey firmly believed not
to be Iransinissible ; and in presence of such courageous
examples il was diflicnit lo understand M. Auziiis-Turenno's
refusal. For a moment every one Ihuuglit that this gentleman
was coming forward with an offer of his arm in support of his
opinion; but he simply contented himself with saung thatlio
awaiteil "s.'icnlilii' objections," which they were made him in

nbunilance by M. Uieord, who here gave almost a leclure on
syphilis, in which he brielly ran over his works and opinions,
ending with the reasons wbii-h had converted biin from iin " uni-
cisl" into a "dualist." When it camo lo .M. .\uzias-Turcnne'fl
turn to apeak, he certainly diil so with great talent and fluency

;

and he, moreover, snppnrlcd his views with numerous quotations
and documents, which bore ihem out fully ; but in the face of
Ihc names of the brave men who bad proved on themselves tho
sincerity of ihcir convictions. Dr. An/.ias' persistent refusal of
following their noble example, when il was well known that he
Jiad not hesilaled in •uhmitiing others lo what he would not
liimself undergo, left his audicnco very doubtful us lo his own
real failli in what ho pi^jfcsiod, v.liilst, at the same lime, they

aeknowledgeil by niarkid applause its appreciation of tho
ability with which he bad sulnnitted it. In quilting the chair, he
wa» warmly welcomed by some of his iiersonal friends, aod by
none more than by our i-oniitrymin, Dr. Drysdale In reply
to Dr. Anzias, M. Jacciind nitiiiitaiMed that si philisalion did
not in realily cure syphilis, but only preTent«d it by giving
it ; that it wits fraught with danger, ina^nmcli as clnmcres
which had been produ<-e<l by it had often bei-ome phagedenic;
that iritis was frequent during the proms of iiKieulal ions ; and
that the nteihod itself was aileiided with serious inconvenience,
owing It! the very lar;»e number of these iuocnUtions, which, ill

M. Uocck's experiments at t^hristiania, bad amounted lo 725,
and bad never been less than 'Jfi, which represeiitsalrealineut of
several months.

Dr. Drysdale came forward as the s|)oke4man of the rights

of women, expressed bis belief that the sysloni "of inscription

and eouipulsury visits was objectionable, inasiniich as it lowered
women more and more, ami uskcd whether tliero was less

syphilis in Paris than in London. He thought not." Po.sibly ;

but why ? Be ause clandestine prostitution bulUed the good
results of that which was legalized, and under surveillance.

Uefore taking leave of this subject, I must add that its dis-

cussion gave rise to one or two amusing episodes. Wheu the
speakers were talking wider and wider of tho questijn, as

submitted, M. Crocq, of Itrussels, rose, recalled them to it by
reading it out, and asked wlicthor, with refereiic lo it, as set

forth ill the prograinmc, he was, on his return lo his country, to

propose the syphilisation of all the lielgiaiis. Another gentle-

man, a Dr. \*illemin, rose to show himself as a good specimen
of the innocnity of syphilisation. " Ucliold ine," he cried in a

stentorian voice, " I am a doctor. I have been syphilized, and
I am quite well." " Well," replied M. Uieord, " why does not

Dr. Auzias-Turenne imitate yon ?" " I have renounced mar-
riage, but he has ml," replied M. Villemin ; to which XI.

Kicord, who is very fond of joking, told him that be was very

wrong in having renounced marriage ; that he ought lo consider

himself most eligible for, anil valuable as, a husband, inasmuch
as being incapable of contracting disease, or communicating
it, " vons ctcs nn phenix pour la femme qui vous prendre."

A sujiplementary sitting was required to terminate this dis-

cussion on syphilis, and the end of it was ir.arkcd by a good
deal of animation in voting for the members of the (?ointnission,

as suggested by Professor Dtliier. The majority of the Con-
gress, however, adopted tho list as proposed by the Uu:eau, and
peace was restored.

Tho day following these somewhat noisy proceedings, nu-

merous members of the Coiigi-ess met at a grand banquet,

which has now become almost as indispcnsublo to all scientific

reunions in l""rancc as in Kugland. The greatest cordiality

prevailed at it ; and when the champagne was brought on, many
toasts were proposed, listened to with attention, and well

received. The speakers were Messrs. Boiiilland, Palasciano,

Jaccond, Teipier, and Kicord. M. Bouilland eaino out very

strong, borrowing two lines from Cornoiilc, to define tho Con-
gress :

—
" Mes paroils & deux fois ne so foat pas coiinaitre.

El poar des coaps d'essni vculeat dcs coups do niailrc."

and M Kicord wound up by a most appropriate sentiment

in proposing " the prophylaxy of syphilis " This, ho said,

will have been the best result of tho Congress. The end of tho

feast, however, was saddened by the news of the death of Vol-

peau, whoso funeral all present resolved there and then to

nlleiid in a body, lui represenialives of the Congress.

The question relative to venereal diseases b.iving taken up
twice as much time as il oiiijlil lo have done, and more than was

allotted lo il, the remaining ones on the prograinmo were passed

over somewhat hurriedly, and with very I rifling discussions.

The question which was to have occupied the fiflli silling was

Ihc following :
—"On theacclinialisalion of E.iropeun races in hot

countries." This imporlant subject would hardly have alli-aclcd

the atlention of tho Congress, had not .M. Simonot, a

distinguished anthropologist, risen to discuss it. After well

defining tho question, this speaker came lo a first conclusion,

namely, that the danger of hot countries for Knropean races

resiiica less in llieir high temperature than in certain atinis-

pherical and telluric circumstances peculiar to Ihem, ond that

malaria is for Kuropeans—whodj not possess the immunity

against il which ilark races do,—an enemy which they must

conquer by extirpaliiig him, or Ihey will bo annihilated by him.

Consequently thoacclnuatisaliouof Kuropeans in countries where
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malaria exists is iuipossible. On tlie contrary, in countries

which are only hot, acclimation is easy enough, if certain

hygienic conditions are fulfiUod, wliich vary according to

locaUtics. M Lombard, of Geneva, also spoke on .the subject of

atmospherical inlluences on mortality in Europe, ills conclusions

were, that cold and misery are two powerful causes of death

in Northern countries and that cold acts most prejudicially on

the aged. He further remarks that malaria is also a ponerful

cause of mortality even in Kurope, and that no means should be

left unemjiloyed to destroy it.

A few words now on Paris medical stalT events. Another

death has struck down a man lull of hope and promise,

Dr. Foucher, one of the Professors A^.Jges at the Faculty. He
died young, like FoUin, and at the very moment that he was going

to reap the reward of the position which, by dint of hard work,

he had made for himself. However, there is no lack of men to

take his place, which was a complimentary chair of " Ophthal-

mologie" at St. Louis' Hospital.

Tlie chidrs left vacant by the death of Velpean and by the

resii'uation of Nelaton have been (illed up, as 1 announceil they

would be, by the nomination to Clinical Professorships of Messrs.

Jarjavay aiid Richet ; the former succeeds M. Nelaton at the

" Hospital des Clmiques," opposite the School of Medi?ine, and

the latter takes the Clinical Chair of Surgery at the Pit ic, t'ice

Professor Gosselin, who exchanges to the Charite.

The Clinical Professors of Surgery, tiiercforc, now in Paris are^
Messieurs. Jaijavay at the Hospital des Cliniques ; Laugier,

at the Hotel Dieu ; Gosselin, at the Charite ; and Kicliet, Pitic.

This leads me to say a few words of a remarkable ease now

in M. Kichet's wards, which is giving physiologists a good deal

of trouble to interpret.

A young woman employed in a cartridge manufactory fell

in such a manner that her forearm, a little above the wrist,

bore violently on the edge of a sheet of copper used in the

process of fabrication. A transverse wound was the result

of the aecidciit. The skin, both arteries, (radial and ulnar)

a tendon, and the median nerve were divided.

The divided surface of the nerve was not clean and regular,

but both ends were separated ; so much so, that one having been

found, the other had to be sought for. Now, tliougli the

central end was exquisitely sensitive, the peripherie end was

sensitive. The patient experienced tolerably severe pain when

M. Eicliet cut a piece of it oli' in order to make it even, as well

as to obtain a portion for microscopic examin.ition. The

central end was not touched, for the slightest movement of it

produced excruciating pain. M. Kichet, before bringing both

ends of the wound together by a suture, examined the state

of sensation and motion in all thd parts to which the median

nerve distributes itself below the wound. As to muscles, the

median nerve animates those of the thenar eminence and the

two first lumbricules. Voluntary motion appeared lost in them.

The median nerve further presides over the sensibility of tne

skin of the thenar eminence of the middle palmar region, and

of the iialmar surface of the three first fingers, as well as of the

outer half ol the foin-th. On all these points sensation appeared

to have been retained, though blunted on the iudei finger,

which was, however, covered by a thick epidermis.

The patient mentioned, without making a single mistake, each

point as it was being touched with a piece of paper, whether

the thumb, the paluiar surface of the middle or the ring fingers,

or the hand. She could distingni.sli perfectly the sensation of

contact from that of pain, when pricked on those spots with a

pin. Nay more, when a strongly-heated object was brought

near them, she felt a sensation of burning.

After all these explorations, the two ends of the nerve were

united and fixed by a point of suture. This operation iu no

•way modified the sensibility. Since then several medical men have

seen this patient— Me.-srs Vangetti, of Padua; Clark, of London
;

Duehenne, of Boulogne ; and others. The results they obtained

were similar to those that had been observed before the re-union

of the nerve. Since then, that is, 18 days, sensibility has ap-

peared to become gradually more delicate, and since last week

liyperestlucsia has been buperadded to tlie prichings in thenar

eminence, and then intermittent pains towards the fingers. On
the eighth day M. Uuchcnne explored the electrical motility

of the muscles of the thenar eminence. He was nnablc to

make thcin contract by an energetic current passed thruugh the

efein.

Consequently, in this case, the section of a mixed nerve, the

median has not induced the abolilion of all sensibility in the

parts to which it distributed itself. Any doubt of the fact is im-

])ossiblc, for all chances of error were carefully avoided, and cross
examinations, as it were, made liy able men, who did not easily
accept as true that which appeared to them incomprehensible.

(These facts are taken from a published report.)

Microphyta and Microzoa in the liumau skin.— At a
mccling (it the Kicuch Academy, on October IGtIi, AL lycinaire
read a very interesting- nieinoir on this subject. He stated that
tlic ordinary dirty imitior which is thiown out over the skin by
tile stuiariparous glands is (nil of ininiite organisms, which may
be readily detected on submitting a portion of tlic matter to
examination with high magnifying powers. The microscope,
says iL Leinaire, reveals to us the existence, upon the skin, of
numerous spherical ovoid and cylindrical transparent bodies
such as are found in a confined atmosphere, of myriads of
bacteria, vibrios, and of small specimens of spirillum vulutans;
and, finally, of ovoid monads. The matter which yielded these
nunieious bodies was found, on chemiciil examination, to redden
litmus paper. It is a remarkable fact that some of these
minute organisms were found in the cerumen. M. r-,eniaire states
that he has not been able to discover any of tliese organisms
in the mucus of nasal fossa, vagina, or urethra.

Action of boric acid on albuminou.s substances-—Herr
Biiicke continues his enquiries into tlie action of boric acid oa
albuminous substances. At one ol the recent meetings of the
Academy of Sciences of Vienna, he stated that a solution of
this acid of only 2 per cent, strength does not prevent the
co.agulation of blood, does not curdle milk, and does not
produce syntoniue by its action on albumen. On the other
liaiul, tlie borate of soda, like the carbonate of the same base,
transfonns ordinary albumen into precipitable albumcu.

Experiments on artificial sciu'vj—In conducting some
observations upon the action of comuiou salt on the blood-vessels
of frogs, llerr Strieker has very nearly deiuoustrated that the
peculiar ecchymoses of scurvy are produced by the action of
chloride of sodiu n on the capillaries. His experiment was
thus conducted. Having placed a frog's foot under the micros-
cope, so as to distinctly perceive the circulation of the blood in

the capillary net-work, he then injected a solution of salt

beneath the aiiiuial's skin. He soon detected a change in the
movement of the blood corpuscles. Tliese bodies accumulated
in great numbers in portions of the capillary net-work, and
formed jiartial ecchymoses by reason of the stagnation of the
bluou-current which they produced. The result of this experi-
ment led Herr Strieker to make further trials. In tiie course of
his subsequent observations he discovered that when chloride

of sodium was admitted iu large t|uaiicity into the circulation

of frogs, dogs, and other animals, tiie boUies, wdieu submitted to
post-mortem examination, exhibited numerous livid patches,

which Herr Strieker considered to be genuine scurvy ecchy-
moses.

Employment of yeast iu dyspepsia -'Phis old remedy,

whicli has for Sliuic years fallen into disuse, has recently been
revived by M. Bergeret, who states that he has found it etl'eci;

cures iu obstinate cases which had resisted all other remedies.

How carbolic acid afiects the tissues--This subject is

ju.st nuw of coiisideiable interest, from the fact that very eon-
Hictiug accounts of the eli'cet of carbolic acid in wounds are
given by ditt'creiit English and Continental Surgeons. The
researches whicli have recently been carried out by Herr
Newmann, of Konigsberg, throw some additional light on the
(piestioii. 'I'bey lead their autlior to conclude, y//'s7, that

when concentrated, this acid acts as a powerful caustic ; second^

it gives transparency to the tissues, without causing tlieia

to swell up ; third, it preserves, rather than corrodes, the tissues :

but this preservation is tliat of inuinmilication rather than
anything else

;
Jnurth, it is extremely beneficial in both lupu»

and eczema.
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p^;.. •>.,., f i.,;f. _ \ i'i\>iciaii of Ti'ulouff Ims

trie 1 is, iiiiJ lliL- results liuvc

b««ij :
-I', iu nliirli ilie nbdoiui:ii

was ciiiTiuuiiMV oiscciioi'ii, tiu<i ilio |<.iiieiic wns in ilttiij^r of

death from srifocaiioii, uii excloiiiig trxK-liiir wns inserted into

the most ilistendeil I'ai t of ilic lower umbilical rcjjiou. The
nuh of nir was so riuleui that it cxtiu^uislicil the llame of n

cauille, '1 ' - - . ^vas. however, rclicvvil. but in A few liius

be becanu Jcil. nuJ ultimiiuly ho Jicl In another

caw, no !•_ ic sucte>»ive pnucinres Miro mnilc, auJ

creutnullv tlie catieni wag eureil. These cases occurreil iu the

praciiie of XI. Ki>ii**«sriic.«, au<l are reportci in V I'nion

Mfdicale, October •i'itd.

Sulphuric acid iu the saliva of a mollusk—In one of

our n-ccnt niimbeis we rirorileJ the iii>co\t'rv, hv Signori

Fanceri anJ J'l.uciii. of suli'linric iiciil ia the saliva of the woll-

knowu Meililcrraiicau niollusk iluliiini yiitm. Ihc lurlller

enquiries of the Italian jihysiolotrisis h«vo bieu published iu

Z'/iittil!il, OctolK-r 30thj from which wc give the followinj;

result of analtsii* of the si'cretion exauiincil :
—

Kice sulphuric acid ... ... 342 ^
Combined sulphuric acid ... ... 02
(.'hliirine iis lixcd chloride ... ... 058
I'oi >sh,soda. nia);nesia, iron, phosphoric |

iieid organic matter ,,. ( IS
Water ... ... ... 94U

100-

Inaccuracy of the stonn-glass-—Though the subject is

hard)) a melical one, vet we doubt nut that manv of our
reader.'' who employ the common storm-glus:* will be glail to

hear that its elhciency has been recently very caiefully tested

by Mr. CJIiailes Tomlinson, of King's (.,'ollege, I^>ndou. They
will not, however, be so pleased to know that, for all purposes
of |>rediciion, the stunn-gluss, known as the camphor one, is

absolutely valueless. Mr. Tomlinson'scxperinicuis are published

iu the London CV/cw/iVrt/ .^'mo' of November 1st. His conclusion

is as follows :
—' The storui-gUiss is not acted on by light or

by almo^iphcric electricity, or by wind or rain, but is solely

influenced by variations in temperature ; it is, iu fact, a rude sort

of thermoscope, vastly inferior to the ordinary thennonieter
and having no meteorological value whatever.

Values of different speciinenB of jalap-—Mr- Souilmll, of

Birmingham, has made an examinatiou of an immense series

of specimens of comuieniul jalap, aud has demonstrated that

the ordinary s:imples of the drug vary extremely in therapeutic

value. The tollowing 16 examples S'vc eviilence of this :

—

IJescriplion. Kesin. Market price.

Ko. 1 Jalap tops ... 5 per ccut. Os. 4J. jicr lb.

„ 2 ., 12 „ „ ... 0». i,l.

„ 3 Tampieo ... 9\ 0«. 10(/. „

„ 4 „ ... 10) „ „ ... 1.5. o</.

,.5 „ ... .•jd.l „ „ ... Is. 0^/. „
,. „ ... 29 I.V. 6rf.

,. 7 ., ... 1J1 U. Cd.

.. 8 „ ... .'WJ , 2s. 0./. „

„ 9 „ ... 27 „ „ ... 2.». Qrf.

„ 10 Vera Cruz ... I5J „ ., ... 4». 0(/. „

„ 11 „ „ ... 171 .. .. •• «> 0</.

„ 12 „ ., ... 171 „ „ ... 4«. 0,/.

„ !• 124 .. •«*• 0''.

„ 14 ,. „ ... 2.'3 , Iv. id.

.. 15 „ „ ... 20} 4.f. 6./.

,. 10 lOi 4.S. \0d.

Mr. Souihall has made experiments on the relative purgative
effects of the two varieties, and slates lliut results were the same
in Ihe two rascH. The resin from Tampieo jalap is somewhat
darker than that from the Vera Cru/. variety, and has a peculiar

tnicll.

The nervi-nervorum — At the meeting .it ihe Krench Aca-

demy, on the 4ili of November, .M. Sappcy Hfnted that ho hud
flueceedi'il more Mitisfa<-icirily than previous observers in tlcnion.

Htruting the nerves which pn-hiile over the nutrition of the nervoi).

Conducting his ubservatioUH on the nerves of mneous membrane,
he found that the ncrvi'ncnoruin are distributed in spirals

round the ordimiry nervev, and leave a space between ibctn and
the nervous substance.

The Micro-spectroscope ia medico-legal inquiries —Mr.
Sorby, of Slu'lheld, continues his endeavour to apply the micro-

bpectio>cope to the purjHises of the iue\lical juii>t, in a pa|->cr

entitled ** A new mellio.I of detecting poisoning by belladonna

and allied fruii..>." In this he showed now dilEculi it ulten was
for the analyst lo give exact evidence in cases of poisoning
by belUdouua. This he said is especially the ease when iliQ

charaeteiisiic berries of belholonn.-t are absent. The <liffieulty

is in j;re:it meosure obiiatel by the employment of the niieio-

spectrosi-ope, which, according to Mr. Sorliy's statement, gives a,

very disiinel aud peculiar speclrnm. He nieuiioued lh:it there

are one • r two other vcgelalile juices wliieli give *(«• iia like

that of belladonna ; but ilieso may easily be disiingui>hed. A
minnie piiriiele of a berry is siillicient to pnxlucc the chanictcr-

istic spectrum.

The laticiferous vessels of plants— Heir Schuli/ denies

that M. Treeiil has any claim to be the dis' ovcrcr of the

rcu.aikable series ol vessels whicli convey the juice ktiown as
latex. M. Tic'cul admits that .M. Schuliz is quite ri;: lit, aud
that he, .M. Trecul, never laid claim to the discovery which he
says was made by XIalpighi and Uuhamcl. M. Trdcnl chiiins

only to have been the lirst to point out the relation of the laiex

vessels to the rest of the vascular system.

Absorption of carbonic acid by the roots of plants— It is

often stilted iu text biMiks <ni botany that a good deal of
carbonic acid is taken up by ihe roots of plants. In a paper
which has been presented to the French Academy, (November
1.3lh,) M. Coreiiivender slates that this absorption docs not take
place. Having submitted carbonic acid in various forms to the
roots of plants, he found that I lie proportion of the acid taken
up by roots is extremely small.

The affinities of the Mesotherium—>f. Serres has just

eonclndeil his series of memoirs on ihe anatomy and relations

of the great extinct inesoiheriiim. He states in his general con-
clusions that this animal a|ipioaclics the rodents by the arrange-
ment of its massive tcelli ; in its general form it rcscnitdcs the
young p.ichydermes. It is related to the cdentata by ihc form
of the head and limbs, and ilic bifurcation of the la$t |ihalaiix.

Finally, its form of head and disposition of the cncephalon relate

it to the cetatia, to which XI. Sencclial believes it to belong,
looking at all ihe anatomical peculiarities. M. Serres thinks
that the mesoiherium should be ranked between the pnchydcrmes
and rodcntia.

A new microscope stand-— Dr. L. W. Sedgwick hn> devised

a form of stand lor the niicioscope, which will, vie should think,

be fouud very useful liy those engaged in histidogieni studies at

night. The stand is simply a niahogai-.y tray placed on three

rollers, and carrying ou n vertical rod the lamp wliich lights

the mirror. When ihe mirror is arranged, the worker has no
further trouble. When preparing bis specinien, he can push the
stand iiwiiy ; and wlnn the speciincu is ready for observation, he
can poll ovei the microscope, and use it wiihoiit further cin.nge
of focus in the mirror, or alteration of the position of the lamp.

Action of electricity on blood corpuscles—'n experiment-

ing with strong iiiilneed eiirreitts on llie white corpuscles of
the blood, riolcs.sor Newinann found that llie electric current
caused the corpuscles lo swell out and become transparent.

This, in some measure, is in accordance with Dr. (\ I!. Itadelille's

theory of the action of inuseles, rt: , that the nervous or electric

charge kecjis the muscle on I ho stretch ; but when the electricity

is discharged, the natural cohesion of the tissue causes it to

contract.

Effect of the constant electric current ou the spinal

cord — In a paper recently published by Herr Uankc, it is siiited

that, in coiitirmation of Noliilis' views, conviilsiuns iu an animal
may be readily slopped by passing a constant current al<>iig the

cord. Hcrr Knnko found that it was quite impossible to pro-

duce rellex a< tioiis in a frog dining the time that a constnut

current was travelling along the spinal cord. It was found
also that, though a strong current prevented Ihc tetanus produced
by strychnia, it ilid not prevent the death of the animal. A
weak ciirieni increased the telaun:<.—See Journal of Anatomy
anrt J'hy^iotogtf, Novcnihcr.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

FURTHER REAfARKS ON THE SO-CALLED CON-
TAGIOUS FEVER OF OUR INDIAN JAILS.

By David B. Smhh, Jt.D.,

Ill Medical Charrje of Mussoorie.

(Continiiet! fruiii Vol. III., No. 2, pai/e 32.J

From what I bave already written, it will be si en that I am

(juite prepared to adn.it the truth of the following propositions

regarding this fever of our jails :
—

(A).—That it is eonlagious.

(B).—Thiit, eonseiiuentl)-, it i* capable of being imported into

a jail from without.

(C).—That quarantine ought certainly to ho put in force

where tliere appears to be any chance of such an occurrence.

But, again, there are other considerations, even more impor-

tant still, upon wliieh I would particularly insist. They are

the following :
—

(1).—That the disease described by Walker, Bateson, Gray,

Wikelev, De llenzy, and others, and so frequently alluded to in

the Bengal Sanitary lleports as " the peculiar contagious fever

of our jails," is simply the relapsing fever of Sreat Britain.

(2).—That it is neither typhus, nor typhoid, nor yellow

fever, nor malarious remittent; but a distinct and specific

disease already known and recognized as such by the Jledical

I'lofessiou in every country.

(3).—That we have j:ood reason for saying that it sometimes

oiiginates within on r jails.

(4).—That conditions of general privation and want did exist,

to a great degree, in Upper India, concurrently with, or shortly

ji evious to, the appearance of this epidemic. That the famine

of 1860-61, and the comparative destitution prevailing for some

years after, are fully capable of accounting indirectly for the

appearance of the fever in question.

(5).—That bad sanitary arrangements in matters of diet,

space, ventilation, clothing, drainage, and the like, have much
to say to its existence and spread ; and that such insa7iitary

v.unditions were not unknown in our jails at the time alluded

to.

(6).—That the title given to this disease by the Bengal Sani-

tary Commision, viz., " the peculiar fever of our Indian jails,"

is vague, unscientific, and, in one sense, incorrect.

(7).—That were the principles of nomenclature which have

produced this title to be applied generally to the whole scope

of medicine, we should very soon arrive at a stage of confu-

sion in matters of scientific fact, so hopeless that even the most

intellectual men of our profession could not easilj- undo the

mischief thus effected.

First, then, as to this being specific relapsing fever. In my
first paper I showed bow exactly Dr. Walker's description of

t he disease, as observed at the Agra Jail in 1860, answered to

that of relapsing fever, in its mode of invasion, the dura-

tion of the first paroxysm, the date and character of the re-

lapse (or relapses), the symptoms and signs attending the crisis,

and the very tedious convalescence. It may here be mentioned

also that the coniplieations and sequela) of relapsing fever

were accurately defined by Dr. Walker, viz., jaundice, affec-

tions of the respiratory organs anil of the bowels, congestion

of internal organs, sudden syncope, baiiuorrhages, muscular and
arthritic pains, &c., &c. But the ftatiire of the disease, which
of alt others most distinguished it from typhus was the early

crisis, and intermission of all febrile symptoms. The patient

rapidly got worse about the fifth day. But suddenly, " within a
couple of hours," " either on the fifth, seventh, or ninth day,"'

all bis symptoms improved ;
" his faee lii'(!ariie quiet, reiii.\ed, and

placid ;
" " beyond weakness and a feeling of being bruised all

over, he declared himself Will." Nothing could be more graphi-

cally true than this description, by Dr. Walker, of relapsing

fever ; and inasniuch as it is correct in this respect, insomucii

does it fail to apply to typhus.

Let me now ask, how does Dr. Buteson describe the disease ^

Somewhat thus :
'* Shortly after a meal the patient's head began

to swim and to aehe ; he had a three-blanket coldness ;" ho

had also distressing muscular pains, vomiting " of a green

watery bile," (but never black vomit,) great epigastric tender-

ness, constipation, enlargement of the liver, but no eruption on

the skin. He was "listless, yet perfectly clear in his head ;"

jaundice appeared about the fourth day. " On the fifth day

a critical sweating, or, less frequently, a diarrhoea, ushers in the

beginning of convalescence." The " pulse falls, appetite is aston-

ishing." " He is convalescent ; cheerful that he has got over

it ; he is doing capitally." " So soon as the crisis, as soon appe-

tite, began to eomehaidi, rush back ! Convalescents were positive-

ly ravenous." Instead of the old complaining about his muscles'

pains or his joints' aches, it was ' bhookha, hhonkha ; hhook Inijtu,

siihih.' " I am liimijrii iioic." Later he has a relapse, when his

illness " differs not much from the one you thought he had got

over. His convalescence is prolonged. lie thrives slowly,

running the gauntlet of either a sloughing cornea, or an all but

nncompromising flux." From being " almost a skin skeleton,"

he gradually becomes *' something like a human being again."

" Three-fifths of the cases r'iapscil, Tt* indeed became so well

that tliey bad been discharged to the convalescent's ward or

yard, but came back again, about the twelfth day from original

seizure, as bad as ever. Of the 79, lo came back a third time
;

had two relapses. We had prisoners who were ill with this

very fever in 1864, and who were also taken with the same
sickness during this epidemic." "The fatal cases occurred

generally between the 4tli and Ttii day, fatal cases from sequelre

j

of course excepted." '' j\len die suddenly that 50U do not expect

to die." " Q,uinine as a preventive is of no use whatever."
' As in the epidemic of 1864, so in the present one, I recognize

no other disease than the relapsing fever of authors." " The
best help to the doctor is the kitchen."

I have abridged this account from Bateson, and so, to a

certain degree, have done injustice to his description, but what
I have reproduced conveys an idea of the important points at

issue.

The picture of the disease found in Dr. Gray's Report is even

more minute in detail than Bateson 's. From the first sudden
giddiness and rigor, to the description, at last, of the general

anatomical lesions observed after death, there is really nnt/ii/nj

wanting to establish, beyond all doubt, the identity of true

relapsing fever. The countenance, the pulse, the tongue, the

skin, "the absence of all eruption," the thirst, the character of

the respiratory movements, the state of the nervous and mus-
cular systems, the condition of the internal organs, the oeeurreuee

of death from sudden collapse, the coniplieations of pneumonia,

enlarged liver and spleen, jaundice, epistaxis, diarrluea, dysen-

tery, post-febrile oplithalniia, glandular inflammation, iiaitial

paralysis, tedious couvaleseenee, severe arthritic pains williuul

effusion into the joints, uiiil the absence of lesion of Peyer'.s

patches, all establish the fact of the disease being relapsing fever

with almost as great certainty as the early crisis itself, followed by
a voracious appetite, the critical copious perspiration and in-

testinal rtux, and the three or even four recurrences of relapse,

" which were not to be warded off by quinine." Here is Dr.

Gray's sketch of his patient about the sixth or seventh day ;

—

" With the exception of a general feeling of weakness and pain

in the limbs, joints, or muscles, the patient now expressed him-
self well

; and if his appetite had gone, which was not invariably

the case, it returned, and he was clamorous for food. In this

state of apparent convalescence he wouhl remain for several days
(hum fo.ir lo eight or nine), when all the original symptoms
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prc«ntod tlicmsavi*.' &c., to. - By far the- greaur propor-

tion cf the ucaths vns «ue to bowel complicntions. OphUialmia

was a 6cqu."la whiil. vcrj- few who had the fever escaped."

Dr. Do Reniy observed the disease iu the jail at Mooltan.

He describes it as a d.wase "the most characU-ristic features

of which were carlv and exireme debility and a tendency

to relapse." lie Mvs, " as a rule, the history was one of pro-

gressive debility for a period varying from five to six days."

After describing the first paroxysm, the ajiproaehiiig intermis-

sion and the symptoms that followed were thus described:—

" The patient's condition began to improve without any markc-d

symptoms indicating the change. Tbe pulse became slower, and

acquired more body. This was the _fi,»l sign of improvement.

Soon afterwards the tonsuo moistened and cleaned, and the

patient looked brislit, and a«ked for food. He siiid that he was

• XAoiV,' rrry wrll ; only that he was weak. In a day or two

his appetite bi-cjimo very keen, and he entreated for a liberal

allowance of f.wd. He continued steadily to improve for a period

ranging from five to twelve days, when lio was again seized

with the same symptoms as at first, but in a milder form. ThU

attack >vas more eomironly attended witli .iangerous local com-

plications, of which diariho-a was the most formidable. The

second attack passed off, like the first, without any marked

crisis, and uas sometimes followed by a third or fourth, or even

a fifth. Of the cases attended with diarrluna, an immense pro-

portion proved fatii. After the twelfth day, diarrhoea was the im-

mediate cause of death." The terrible condition of the patients

was thus described :—" It was painful to look at the wretched

objects. Thev had the ghastly look of sk.letor.s en<loscd in

skin, which had become dry, and hard, and leathery, and covered

with a white scurf which no am.^unt of washing with soap and

water could remove. Rubbing the skin with warm oil seemed

to afford great relief in this condition. These cases retained

consciousness almost to the last Many of tlieiii ate heartily

within half an hour of their death." Will any one say that

this resembles the ordinary course of a case of typhus fever,

such as all of us have observed and watched a thousand times ?

Dr. Dallas, the Inspector Gencr.il of Prisons in the Punjab,

has paid groat attention to this subject. It may be well to

enquire what he has to say regarding it. In his report to the

Punjab Government, dated iOth August, 1861, he writes as

follows ;—"From the above, it will bo evident that one and the

same di-seasc prevailed in the jails of Lahore and Mooltan. In

both \yas the absence of premonitory symptoms noted. The

symptoms which occurred in the course oi the disease were

almoht identical in both jails. The anxious Hushed face ;
the

dry tongue; jaundiced conjunctivir ; pain on pressure over the

epigastrium ;
great depression of the muscular and nervous

systems ; rareness of delirium ; ah.<enee of rash of any kind
;

and sirongly marked tendency to repeated relapses. The lesions

too observed after death, were in bjth cases almost identical.

The 'spleen was enlarged ; the liver was in all cases more or

less diseased ; iho l:irg'> intestines were more or less congested
,

in some cases were ulcerated ; the small intestines >verc in no case

ulcerated. Dr. Gray was most careful in looking for this con-

dition. Dr. De Ueii/.y, too, looked for it. Dr. Penny also by him-

.elf and with mo, made numerous pusl-moilem examinations,

expressly with the view to n.scrrtain whether there was ulcera-

tion of the small intestines (Pcycr's pair lies)
;
but in no case did

cither he or I find this condition. The symptoms detailed by

Dr. Gray are dearly those of a continued fever attended by

frequent relapses. So arc those given by Dr. Dc Uenzy."

Again, Dr. Dallas continues thus :
(further on in his Ue-

p,rt) —Was it " relapsing" or " famine fever ?•' The symptoms

of this disease are a sudden invasion marked by chilliness

and shivering, a quick pulse, a white moist tongue becoming

dry and brownish, londcriiess at the epigastrium, vomiting,

jaundi.M . enlarged liver and spleen, hot dry skin, constipation,

high-colored urine, scvcro headache, pains in Uie back and

liiubs, occasional delirium, a sudden ccss.iU'>n oi ih»se symp-

toms, and frequent relapses ; after death no specific lesion, but

usually enlargement of the spleen and livi>r. We have these

symptoms given by Dr. De Uenzy and Dr. Gray."

A little further on. Dr. Dallas, arguing on the mean-

ing of the term "famine fever," thus writes;—" If ii be

admitted that this designation may be applied to a disease the

result of feeding at a miniimnn iiiconsisient with heabh, com-

bined with other e )nditions tending powerfully to depress the

vital energies, th> u we need not hesitate to make use of it

;

and I conceive lh;ii, from a comparison of the phenomena re-

cognized as constituting relapsing or famine fever, and those

which arc reported to li.ive I'ccurred. we have no alternative

left but to adopt this nonicnclaturc."

The above was written in .Vugust, 1864. lias Dr. Dallas's

opinion on this subject chang.d since then ? In his Last Re|)orl

on Dispensaries in the Puiiiab for the year 1866, I find the

following ;—" Concernhig this f^'ver, the Qon'ble the Lieutenant-

Governor, in remarking on the Report for last year, instructed me

to make enquiries. In conseq'unce I addressed Medical Officers,

and have obtained from some replies to my enquiries. Tht

information as to the character of this fever contained in tin

replies I have received, iu no way varies from that alrcadj

before Government. It is described as a continuous bilioni

fever, with a remarkable and characteristic tendency to relapse."

A few pages further on, in the same Ueport, Dr Dallas thiii

writes :
—" There is no doubt, in my mind, that several of thcsi

cases of fever owe their origin in n great measure to un

wholesome in- insufficient food, and the disease, as describe!

by some Medical Officers, is closely allied to the famine fevers o

other countries."

What did the Judicial Commissioner of tha Piiiijali, with thi

fleets of the epidemic of 186 1 b.fore him, conclude: In Lii

letter to the Secretary to the Government of the Pui.jab. datci

2nd September, 1864, he wrote as follows ;
—

" 2. 1 think it i

impossible to read the Reports of Di-s. Dallas, Gray, and Di

Reiizy without feeling convinced thai they rightly describe th

epidemic as relapsing fever or famine fever, and that it ,wa

caused mainly by—
I.— Intense cold.

II. The low state of the vitality of the prisoners aria

ing from insufficient food.

111.—Overcrowding.

" Of course it is not imcnde.l to he said that the prisoner

in our jails have by any means been starved ; but while th

quantity of food was just sufticicnt, there was a want of variet)

and the quantity was not such .as to keep the convicts in

state of health which enabled them to withstand the othe

morbific infiuenres which surround them."

Even in the Reports of the Sanitary Commission, we fin

ampk proof that this disease is relapsing fever, and nothin

else. At page fi I of the 2nd Bengal Sanitary Report, we ar

informed that in 1860 both the Agra and Meerut Central Prison

were attacked with a very malignant fever, in which relapsi

were common. At page 66 of the same Report, Dr. Kilkclly i

reported to have observed in the Allygiirh jail two or thrc

relapses in the same disease. Again, at page 92 of the sam

Report the Civil Surgeon of Umritsur describes two relapsi

of the same fever.

In the :!rd Sanitary Report (page 9) we find these words .-

" The Ladwa Report says others got bad again after gettin

better. Siuiie had hleedingj from the nose ; some bled from tl:

bowels." At p.age 10 of this Report, Dr. C. M. Smith, Civ

Surgeon of Lahore, writing of the di.scnse, says :—" Wlic

it attacked the lunatics, it at once a-s-sumed a relapsing form.

At page 14 of the same Report, a severe epidemic of this disco;

is said to have occurred at the Island of Reunion ; we are fuithi

informed that it i> there recognized as la/ievre rccunrntf.
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At page 16 of the same Keport the Sanitary Commission write

as follows;

—

^* Hvcixnsc f/tc distftist! irsem^lcs the faniitiefever of

£urope in mani/ important particitlars^ (the italics are mine)

it by no means fallows that it has been originated among the

prisoners by insufficient i'.j.xi and other had sanitary conditions,"

Shortly before this quotation we also find the following:—
" Three years ago Dr. Gray, in describing the fever as it

occurred among the prisoners of the Lahore jail, pointed out

its striking resemblance in many particulars (the italics a;: "giiin

mine) to the ' relapsing' or ' famine fever" of Europe. In

support of this view of the case nothing new has since been

advanced." I am perfectly ready to allow the truth of this

statement. /f7;a< more, in the name of reason, is required ?

Was this malady that has been described by so many competent

writers as relapsing fever really not the disease at all, but typhus

or vellow fever, or malarious remittent, or typhoid, or something

entirely different ? It seems ludicrous to speculate further.

I leave ray readers to draw their own conclusions whether or not,

in its symptoms, in its course, complications, sequehc, morbid

.anatomy, and generjl history, it can reasonably be said that the

disease ab^/ve alluded to was other than true relapsing fever.

Surely I have given above no conjectural or specuhitive evi-

dence. I have purp->sely abstained frcmi bringing forward any

theory of ray own. I have simply adduced, as far as lay in my

power, from the writings of otiiers, the irrefragable proofs of the

truth of tlie opinion wldch I hold. Why. it may be asked,

should tlie Sanitary Commission be so loath to allow t'.iat tliis

is simply relapsing fever ? Is it because the greatest authority,

pjrhaos, on the subject writes:— '• Relapsing fever is the

appanage of poverty and destitutijn:" {Marc/iison). The Com-

jiiission are not ready to allow that destitution is in any waj- an

element or factor in the production of this disease. Ilenee,

perhaps, their reluctance to admit its relapsing character. By

the Commission the disease has already been set down as typhus,

.aad this only two years ago. How, then, it may reasouably be

asked, can it possibly, in so short a time, have become quite

another disea.se? In tne ind Bengal Sanitary Eeport it is

authoritatively laid down that this is typhus, and consequently

typhus it must remain to the end of the chapter. He wlio

will say that it is relapsing fever will be met by the

Stoical rebuke— •' Clinjsippus non dieet idem." Under such

circumstaaces, it has happily been remarked how natural and

reasonable is it for us to say :—" We greatly esteem Chrysippns,

yet we respectfully differ from him on this point." The

medical logic of the present day is fortunately regulated by no

Stoical maxims. It is amazing to me how the Sanitary

Commission, or any impartial judges of the facts above cited,

can for one moment hesitate to allow tliat here we have genuine

relapsing fever. It is true that the reluctance displayed by some

men to see things in their true light is sometimes marvellous. The

reasonings, on this subject, of the Bengal Sa.iitary Commission

instinctively remiad one of the conduct of the modern disciples

of Aristotle, when, from the top of the tower of Pisa, Galileo

proved to demonstration (by the si>i,u!ta»coii.i fall of bodies of

different weight falling on the pavement) that the rapidity of

descent of such falling todies is not in direct proportion to their

weight. The .\ristoteiians could not but hear and see the proofs,

yet were they unconvinced, because Aristotle, nearly 'i.tlUO

years before, had propounded a different doctrine. It has been

forcibly said that " some men are dogmatical in the midst of

ignorance, and often sceptical in the midst of knowledge." I

only hope that this cannot fairly be asserted of the Bengal Sani-

tary Commission.

Htcondli/, I pass ou to the proofs of this being a specific

disease diS'erent frum typuus, typhoid, yellow fev^r, and nialaii-

OU8 remittent.

The low remittent fever of this country, however severe it

may be in its attack, has never, so far as 1 know, been declared

to be contagious; its remissions are short, anrj aie, like its exacer-

bations, more or less regular dinrnally. The irorst paludal fever

is the least likclij to present us with a sudden and perfect inter-

mission lasting several days ; nor do we in sucli cases ever
remark the other fe:itures of regular crisis and of regular relapse

on distant yet determinate days. It is the opinion of the Sani-

tary Commission that this contagious fever of our jails is tha

Sime as the epidemic fever which has, of late years, been devas-

tating the villages of Lower Bengal. I think a careful consi-

deration of the true characters of the latter disease will at once
entirely separate it from the lolapsing fever of our jails. It

may be remembered that in the beginning of 1864 His Hoaor
the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal deputed a Commission to

proceed to the fever-stricken districts to enquire into and to

report on the causes of the epidemic, its course, and the best
means of checking its further progress. This Comraission
consisted of men particularly well qualified for such an enquiry.

Dr. F. Anderson, Deputy Inspector G.^neral of Hospitals, was the

President, and the Jlembers were Dr. Charles Palmer, Presi-

dency Surgeon ; Dr. J. Elliot, Civil Assistant Surgeon ; Mr. D.
J. McXeile

; and Baboo Degumber Mitter. No better selection

of mencouhl have been made by the Government for such an object.

They went to tlie districts of Burdwan, Ho.ighly, Nuddoa, and
the 24-Pergunnahs ; they visited and carefully inspected many
villages in those districts. Wliat did they discover? Did they
report that they h.ad come upon -'a very peculiar contagious

fever," dependent ou an animal poison, like that so much dwelt;

on by tlie Sanitary Commission r On the contrary, they describe

a deadly remittent prevailing " in the low, ill-ventilated villages

lying along jiaiticular nullahs and half-stagnant rivers, such as

the ISaeng Nuddoe, the Upper Xobogunga, the Bhoirab, and the

Chitra." We are told that wlicn the dise.ise becomes chronic

it assumes an intermittent type, and th.at, in almost ail such
cases, ' enlargement of the spleen, anasarca, and a general

au;i?inic and emaciated condition e.xist." It is said to be identi-

cal with the remittent fever of the inundated eastern districts.

The disease reached its height in .\ugiist, September, and Octo-

ber. " By the end of December, :.lmost complete cessation has

taken pLiee." The tract of country s'lffering from the epidemic

was a most malarious one, remarkable, during the worst fever

months, for asoil saturated with moisture, and, at all times of ilio

year, for deficient drainage. The infected villages were surrounded

by the most dense foliage, through which the sun's rays scarcely

penetrate ; the atmosphere around is described as beim' per-

ceptibly damp and heavy ; the villages are surrounded by lar"-e

holes in the ground (the result of excavations made for buildiu:;

purposes). There are also old neglected tanks around. From
these filthy sources the people obtain their drinking water.

Vegetable decomposition, however, is not the only abomination

there met with. The Commission tell us that "in the Maho-
medan quarters of villages the dead arc constantly buried on tho

very borders of the tauks ;" and that in the case of the Hindoos

in times of prevalent disease, only a few bodies are effectually

destroyed by cremation, the half-burnt remains being " simply

thrown away, without funeral rites of any kind, into nullahs

and rivers." Sometimes corpses are simply cast out in any
direction, and thus, we are told, the air is poisoned for miles with
the foulest effluvia. The disease attacked all classes, rich and
poor, young and old, indiscriminately. I'he first and chief

cause of the disease was foun<l to be miaum, which in thosu

districts arises oa all si'Jes from the vast aceumulalious of decay-

ing vegetable matter which completely conee-.ils the gound, and
daily, but chiefly at niglit, emits the most de.sdly vapours. la
point of fact, the Ueport of tlie Commiasionj (which is minute
and careful throughout) .inequivoeally establishes the fact that

theepidemicfevcrofLowerlieng.il was simply a " congestivu

remittent" caused by malaria, coupled, as might be expected,

with many otiier insanitary conditions. We are told tliat ja

some rare instances children of fever-stricken mothers, delivered

at tlie ful; ti;iie, were boni with eiilargi'd spleens! But the most;
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iic|iortunt point rcmair.!). TbU fcror uf Bengal was found to bo

NON-oiNTAOloii*. I quoti- tile exact words of the Commusion
on this point :

— " Viewing contagion in the widest meaning

usualK ataehi'd to the temi, we have no sufficient grounds for

statins; that it is rharacteristic of the present fever. On the

contrary, wc have striing evidence affunled us of "its nbmlMteli/

non'C''iitat/ioNS c/iarartfi\'* A number uf the residents of a village

called IiofiroQiia went to a ^hrdd (the anniversary of ceremonials

performed over the dead) at a somewhat distant vilUce named
Gram Culiia, which was a very unhealthy place. Whil.«t there

they all fell sick ; some <lied there ; the others went back to their

homes; yet o// are reported to have died shortly after I The dis-

ease did not spread in Koorovna, which " stands high, and is free

from excessive vegetation," its tanks being •• comparatively clear

and open." These facts, culled from the interesting Report of

the Commission oUuiled to, go cntiiyfi/ to tiet^ntive tlie opinion of

the S.initary Comnii<sinn that thi-s fever i< identical with that

which has been so prevalent in our jails since 1860.

I will say but little about yelloic fteet. It need scarcely enter

into oiir reckoning. It is not a relapsing fever at all; hut for

the jaundice which is observed in both diiseases, they are very

dissimilar. Yellow fever attacks the same person but once

;

in the case of relapsing fever it is quite otherwise. It was

particularly observed in our jails that prisoners suffered from

the same disease in different epidemic years. Because a patient

is yellow, and at the same time feverish, it may be simply

absurd to declare that he is suffering from an attack of specilic

yeJUttc ferer.

About ti/p/ioiit scarcely anything need liere be snid. It i<!

almost sufficient, in itsilf, to note that in ho case of ichip.-ing

fever in India has uloerntion of I'eycr's patches and the 6olil;iry

glands of the intestines been observed.

It may be necessary to say a little more regarding the dif-

ferences between relapsing and t;/p/ius fever. The more is

this necessary, inasmuch as the Sanitary Commission (whilst

they have ]>ublished many accounts of the late epidemic

disease which relapsed, cxictly as so-called famine fever is

known to do in Europe) iiave concluded that it is genuine

typhus. {J'iile 1st Sanitary Report for Bengal, page 79.)

It was, I believe, Ur. Henderson, of Edinburgh, who first

proved that these two diseases are as distinct ii.ithologijally

as in their symptoms and course. lie showed that each is

dependent on a special poison ; the one infecting independently

of the other, and in its attick affording no immunity from the

influence of that other. Dr. Wardell, one of the greatest author-

ities on the subject, thus wrote in the Laiicit for Xjvember
17th, I860;—" Of relapsing and typhus I can speak with

much certainty. Sixteen years ago I maintained from very

elaborate data their distinct essence, and such doctrine still

holds good. In more than 1,200 cases I never saw typhus

and rclopsing blended. The infection caught from one fever

never produced the other. Like always produced like, in a

multitude of instanies. The proofs of the non-identity

of their essential cause were as dear as the common-sense

proofs wc have, and as practice ever tells U9, of the non-identity

of small-pox and scarlet fever. Dr. Jeniier. in the MnlicoCliiiur-

gical Traiimctiont, XXXIIl, 23, established the difference,

iu character and pathcdogy, between these two fevers. Sir

Thomas Watson writes very delinitcly on this piint. He
•ays :

—" A third form of continued fever, c:illcd the nhpsiiig

fever, is readily distinguishable by well-marked features of

its own, when once its separale exi.*tencu has been realized."

At another place he writes ;

—*• Later research has established

this to be, indeed, a rliatiticl, but by no means a iicw, form of

fever." Further on ho dwells upon " the many points of

diversity" which cxi-it between them. Uc says:—"Dr.
Jcnner declares, ami my own experience is in agreement

with his, that he never saw jaundice in t.iphus or

typhoid fc\er." Dr. Wood, of Pennsylvania, in his Practice

of Medicine, thus writ<-s of relapsing fever:—" It differs entir
ly from both the above levers in its course. The tcndencv t

relapse, so characteristic of this, is wholly wanting iu typhus.

Dr. Munhison, than whom Iher? is no greater authority on tl)

subject, writes regarding it as follows:—" It is, in my opinioi

difficult to conceive how auy person, who gives the evident
now accumulated in refereme to continued fevers, a fair cor

sideratiou, can arrive at any other conclusion than that they at

OS distinct as smail-pox, mea>Ies, and searUt fever." " In the

clinical history, no 1 wo discos < can present a greater contra

than relapsing and tyjiUus." At another pagi- he says " tha

in their course and symptoms, the two diseases arc as distiu'

as can be, is indisputable. ' At page 320 of his treutise on " Cor
tinued Fevers," he tell-s us tlist the non-identi'y of these t«

diseases was si perfectly established in 1843, " that the Mai;agei

of the Edinburgh Infirm:iry mide a regulation that there shoul

be separate wards for lyphus and the short fever." Mm
chison also corroborates llic ab.ive cited opinion of Wardell th:

typhus invariably pr.Kluces ty|)lius. aud relapsing fever product

relapsing fever. D . Gray, in liis P.eport previously alluded t^

writing of the epidemic that prevailed in the Lahore Centri

Jail duringthe latter part of 1863 and beginning of 1861, says :-

" I had little difficulty iu coming to the conclusion tliat typbi

was not the typo of fever generally prevalent." " It will 1

asked was it typhoid or enteric fever ? I am convinced it wt

not." "The sympfnn and course of the disease convinced it

that it had more in common with the continued ' relajising' (

' famine fever' which has for some time been recognized i

a separate type of fever, qtiite distinct from typhus or typhoic

and generally occurring in a widespread epidemic forn-.."

From the above, I think we muy take it for granted that thei

are indeed great ond spicitic differences between relnp-iug an

typhus fever; and yet it would appc;!"- that in India there exi;

great dilfcrcnces of opinion when each of them comes to he identi

fied. In the late epidemic of our jails, it is to be remembi red th(

no measly eruption was iliscovercd ; that relapses, which are ver

rare indeed iu typhus, (unly one instance having occurred (if sue

a thing out of 5,000 cases at the Loudon Fever Uospital) consti

tuted the rule in the present epidemic ; that jaundice, which, o

wc have seen, neither Dr. Jenner nor Sir Thomas Watson hav

ever observed in typlius cases, very generally occurred in ou

jails ; that the mind remaining clear, and delirium being absent

was much mure common than in typhus; that the crisis, hot

in date and clianuter, differed entirely from that of typhus; an

that the abrupt invasion, tbe sudden falling of the pulse an

temperature, and the profuse perspiratims occurring on eriticn

days, the strange voracity of appetite so frequently observed, th

duration of the disea.'e taken us a whole, the enlargement of tli

liver and spleen, the peculiar pains of the muscles and of tli

joints, and the post-fehrilu ophthalmia, all pcint to the fiet tha

the disease so accurately described ly Gray, Butcson, De Uenzy

Dallas, and iithers, was genuine r lapsing, and not typhus, fever

I submit that it is of rriy ffirat injportanee that the Sanitar;

("oinmi.-sion should determine the precise nature of this fevei

Such a consideration has a significance far beyond its nuTcl;

local interest. It is capable of throwing much valuable light oi

the general field of invdicine. The " crop]>ing out" of a disease

in India, or elsewhere, which has never before been there dig

tinclly recognized, in a m.inner resembles the discovery of sonn

great geological change which heretofore had renmined un

observed by philosophers. It is impossible to estimate the ful

practical value of a timplc observation of this sort. It i

scarcely too much, however, to say that, like the careful des

cription of a new " forniatioii," it may illuminate a new png(

in the hi'tory of man. The stories of Siliiria and of the Olc

Red Sandstone, with all their curious characteristics, are nol

of more interest to the student of geology than are the recordj

of famine fever in different countries to the philanthropisi

and the medical philosopher. Besides the abstract interesi
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attaching to this subject, it is surely at all times of unquestion-

able importance to distinguish between the diflFerent spe<'ic3

and varieties of disease : and this not even so much with the

object of accurate diagnosis, as for the carrying out of a rational

and successful mode of treatment.

In the face of all the facts which I have above alluded to,

the Sanitary Commission, whilst tiiey admit the similarity

between fan-.ine fever and the epidemic of our jails, declare " it

must also be borne in mind that there arc also important differ-

ences, and among them the much more fatal character of the

Indian fever is specially noticeable." The important differences

thus alluded to are not even enumerated. This hi>d of their e.xis-

teuce is all that has been thrown out by the Commission. The

greater fatality attending a disease in one country as compared

with another may indeed be called an " important difference;"

bu: it can by no means be faiidy said, on that account, to alter

the specific character of the disease, wherever it may prevail.

The fatality resulting from dysentery, as it occurs at Dinapoor,

is very much greater than the fatality attending dysentery as

it is observed in Dublin; yet it would scarcely be logical to

arfue that the dysentery of the Irish Capital and of the

Bengal Station is not specifically one and the same disease-

Curing the year 1SB6, in the Jail HospitJil at Chyebassa, the

fatality of cholera amounted to 368-42 per 1,000 of average

strength, whilst, d\u'ing the same year, the mortality from cholera

in the prison at Sooree was only 2-68 per 1,000 ; but who would

for a moment dream of saying that, because the fatality was com-

p-ratively so very high at Chyebassa, it was caused by a

cholera specifically different from that observed at Sooree? If

comparative fatality is in any way to regulate the nomenclature

of disease, the appellations accepted in medicine to-day might at

any time reasonably be altered, urf !«A'«'7w»(, according to geo-

graphical position, season, temperature, and the like. It is

further to be observed that the complication of jaundice is very

o-enerally met with in the relapsing fever of our jails, whilst it

w.is present in a much smaller proportion of cases in the epi-

demics of Europe ; and that, in 1843, Cormack, Craigie, and

Alison considered this complication as cliuructeristic of the most

malignant cases. The excessive mortality that occuixed at

Lahore, Mooltan, and other places can also, to a great degree^

be accounted for by collateral circumstances. We know that in

the Central Prison at Lahore, immediately before the outbreak

of relapsing fever, a very severe type of malarious fever

had been prevailing, which had the general effect of greatly

weakening the prisoners, and of rendering them obnoxious to

attacks of any subsequent disease. Again, we have it on tne

authority of the Inspector General of Prisons of the Punjab

that when this fever was about to appear at Mooltan, the jail

there was (to use the exact words of Dr. Dallas) " ripe for the

spread of epidemic disease ; and it is quite a question for argu-

ment whether it was not in a condition to i/cneratc an epidemic

as suggested by Dr. De llenzy."

I shall a little further on give a true picture of the Mooltan

jail as it then existed. This may prove an instructive sketch,

in relation to those conditions under which hundreds of prisoners

laboured, who, not once, but frequently, have been described by

Jail Superintendents as succumbing to relapsing fever, witli the

following words almost on their lips :
—" Bhooklia, hhookha ;

bhoo/c lagta, sahib,"—I am huni/ry non:

(To be continued.)

ON THE PATHOLOGY OF HEPATIC ABSCESS,

KESULTIKG FKOAI UYSEXTKKV.
By John F. Fostek,

Assistant Surgeon, 3Gth liegiment.

In applying the theory of thrombosis to the production,

through the medium of the portal system, of livcr-absctss, the

first point tliat strikes one is the auatoiiiic'al peculiarities of the

hepatic circulation, which render any arguruents by analogy to

other parts totally inadmissible. All other secreting or excre-

ting glands are at once nourished by, and draw their secretions

from, the same system of vessels, but the liver possesses two

sets of vessels conveying different qualities of blood,—the arterial

for its nourishment alone, and the venous for its proper fimc-

tional manipulation.

These two supplies unite in the capillary plexus surrounding

the lobules, which consequently receive their blood from both

artery and vein. " The precise mode in which the blood is

poured into the veins (from the artery) has been a subject

of great dispute, but I have many preparations which show that

the blood is poured into the portal capillaries near the circum-

ference of the lobule, as Kiernan long ago inferred, and not into

those near the centre."*

If the circulation through the portal vein bo arrested, the organ

is in this condition : its 7wurishmcnt is unimpaired, but its

function is entirely suspended ; and vi'ith this state analogies can

readily be found in almost any portion of the body. Now,
what is the result to a muscle if tbis state of things exists ? It

becomes atrophied, but never suppurates. Tie the vas deferens,

and the testicle will rapidly dwindle away to a small and useless

mass. Occlusion of a ureter produces atrophy of the kidney

from which it arises. By analogy, therefore, the liver should

become atrophied, but should not suppurate, and this is found to

be the case.

Dr. Budd gives an instance in which the main trunk of the

portal vein was occluded. Death did not occur for one month,

and was caused by the constant intestinal hiemorrhage. The

liver was then only the size of " two fists," and quite free from

abscesses. Several other cases of a similar nature are recorded.

In the same way, if branches of the vein are obliterated, the

parts supplied by them become atrophied. Three such eases arc

given by Dr. Bndd, t who remarlss upon them; " It appears

then that obliteration of branches of the portal vein causes

complete atrophy of those parts of the liver which the obstructed

branches supplied."

In cirrhosis, the effused lymph '• in contracting compresses

the portal veins, and impedes the passage of the blcod to the

secreting substance of the liver, diminishing its vascularity,

and consequently its bulk. Many small branches of the

portal vein it entirely obliterates, a)id by so doing causes

complete atrophy of the portions of the liver which these branches

supplied." X But "abscesses are never found in ihe hob-nail livers

of the gin-drinking population of our large towns." §

It is therefore evident that a thrombus cannot produce an

abscess in the liver by simply arresting the portal circulation

through any number of its lobules. If embolism does cause

suppuration, it must be by some other means, that is to say,

the embolus must eontain within itself septic or pus-producing

properties. But if so, the abscess would originate at the point

at which the vein was occluded. This is not the case: the small

purulent depots, consequent upon dysenteric ulceration of the

bowels, when seen at an early stage of their development, are

found to originate in the capillary plexus within the lobules,—

a

position which it would be utterly impossible for any clot to reach.

For it must be remembered that peripheral venous thrombi,

while travelling from small into larger vessels, will increase in

size by the adhesion of other blood corpuscles ; and when the

channel becomes again narrowed, as in the portal veins, without

the intervention of the disturbing power of the muscular

cavities of the heart, (which, by causing a sudden rush of the

• Beale oa the " Microscope in it-^ application to Practical Mctiicine,"

2nil Ed., p. 205.

t Badd'a " Diseases of the Liver," 3rd Ed., p. 182.

f Ditto ditto, ditto, p. 1«.

§ Ditto ditto, ditto, p. lOU.
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b! io<i ciirr..nt, tends to brvak up soft cmbolia into sumllcr parti-

cl<.-«,) the clots will Iw stoppcJ before reaching the capillarios.

Again, supposing that the clot subsequently becomes disinte-

grated, or digeni-nites into septic material capable of exciting

suppurative action, and that this material is carried further on

by the restored circulation, there etill remains the objection that

'n that ease come part of it would be c jnveyed into the general

system, and produce the same results in the lungs that it does in

the liver; and experience proves that this does not occur.

If this " puriform, but not purulent, substance'"* pisscsacs the

I'owcr of causing instantaneous coagulation of the blood in its

n .'ighbourhood, it in manife.«t that it cannot travel from the Bl>ot

of its formatiou to the intr;i-lo!)tilar capillaries ; and if it does

nut possess such power, it is equally evident that some of it must

pas* into the Ik patie veins.

It is upon these grounds that I venture to refuse to accept the

theory of thrombosis so a[.plied. If I am told that there is an

embolic ciot in a branch of the hepatic artery or vein, I am

ready to admit that an abscess will probably occur as the

immediate consequence of such an cmbMli^m ; for then the

nourishment of tlie part is cut off. and reasoning by the analogies

derived from tissues more dlrcelly exposed to observation, I

know that it must die, and triat its death will most likely produce

Buppurative disintegration of thu surrounding tissues. But at

present I fail to perceive that any argument can bo used to

prove that emholiam of the rena porl<c will lead to a similar

reoult.

There are two c iscs quoted by Dr. IJjddf which I shall now

eoitrust. lie gives them both as phlebitis, but there is such an

imiiortant difference in the manner in which the pus gets inside

the Veins, thit I need not apol.>gisc for commenting upon them.

In the first, recorded with much minuteness by M. l.ambron

in the Arfhirct .Vedicalci, a fish bone fjund its way through the

wall of the stomach and the liead of the pancreas, and pierced

the main trunk of the superior mesenteric vein, causing phlebitisi

which extended into the liver, and led to the formation of

»)us within the veins, but did not give rise to hepatic abscess.

In the second case—eommunieated by Mr. Husk, a diseased

m''8enteric gland suppurated and discharged its contents into the

vena p'lrtic by ulcerating through its coats; and this was imme-

diately followed by diffuse multiple abscesses of the liver.

Ihere is no i'vid"nce of iitileliitiH in this caio beyond the ulcera-

tions in the portal vein, which occupied a much larger space

than could be fairly attributed to the pressuro or influenco of

the diseased gland.

I extract the following from M. I.ambron's remarks .

—

'* The trunk of tha portsl reio wm narrowed I'}- fulsc niembmnoi

sdhrrini; «liKt>'lT '" '» oomli."

" Thfl livor r(intainiNl no kbncoupl, but il« li«Hllo nUniU lli<> Iranirercc

flmurr wftii vrry Don . In piirl^ of thn llror Rtipplit^il l>^- tlioito lirAuohm of

tlio iwirl«l vein th«l rrmaitiptl hcKlthr, thcrr w»i n>i (*h«nj,'i' of tcxtuff
."

'* In tlio pBfta lupitlicd hy thuM liraucheii Itut wore fillv,! with oosftala,

the lotiulci were ttkewitv diftincl, but wero lesf red at tbcir margint and

CMilrc«.'*

*' La«tlf , io tb«* part! dupplied bjr tbo branohe% of tbr vein tbat coDloin-

rd iiiK, and wpro inlt«rnn-), Ibc form of I he lobiito^ vcnn Htill prciflrveJ,

but tbo tot4*r.lobnlar lUioip wo* xi'ry Roft, nnd tbo diridod inlra-lobuUr

Trim •eoropd onipl Ji of bloo.l and g«pin|[."

Mr. Busk says of his case thai

—

" Pua cjuld hf prov'^d out in ifreat (juaotilic* from lb" dilatfid port !
vein."

*' Tbe wbolo of the b-ft lotM wo* occupipd by innumorablo abfOCMM of

all iiira."

" Tbrrc wrro a1«o nnmorout abtcedsc*, loinc of tbptn of coosidcrablo

fiir, in Ihr rijibl lobe."

The points to be observed, r.nd the deductions to be drawn

from these cases, bear out, in a forril.I. miniii r, the views I have

expressed in former papers. We with thrombi in

* Ailkco on th« " 8ci«ao« ud PrtotiM of Mnticiac," 2nd Bd., To). II,

p. 867.

t Op. cii., I'p. ira 10 174.

the livtT faiUuj; l-.> i-uKiui-- .ti--^- .-> ^. \*i..i^;...- d.K.,1 i.itrodu,.«

tion of pui into < healthy vein is immediately fulloarcd by th«

same form of hepatic suppuration that is to constantly »<9ru asso-

ciated with dyKntcry.

Mr. Husk's case prx>v<s that, M'hen the walls of a rein have

been peforat'd by ulceration from tciHoMl, the ulceration may
continue to spnad upon the internal coat of the vrsscd. and will,

of course, evolve pus-cells while so spreading; yet the presence

of thene ulccrntions does rot produce a thrombus, or even a false

membrane. J'uri patiu, the ulcers which perforate the veins in

dysenterj' may extend within the vessels until they reach beyond —»

the clot.< fonned to «t"p the biemorrhage, and are in actual

contact H ith the circulating blood.

M. l.inibron also shows Very clearly the condition of the

lobules when the portal cirruintion through them is arrested :

they are tlien '• less red at their margins and centri-s," iK-causc

they only receive the blo^d fuppli^'d to them by the hepatic

artery. But when pus-corpuscles get into their capillaries, the

inlra-lobular veins app ar "empty of blood;" for then the

entire circulation is cut (IT, and the nucleus of an aliseest is

laid down.

Pusc dls cinnot pass the inlra-lobnlar capillaries of the liver,

a* the latter are of very smdl c.ilibre, rather less than l-2500th

of an inch in diameter. illo id dijcs are .l-lOJOOth of an

inch in their flat diameter, so that they can only pass in single

file. The measarenunt of a pu<-eorpu«le is fully l-2500lh of

nn inch; it would consequently fit tightly into a capillary, and

he impacted within it.

It nny be s.tid that, accjruing to my own showing, a little

longer time was all that was necessary to produ-c abscess 'g in

M. Lambron's case. Certainly, the phlebitis hal just r. aehed

the suppurative singe, nnd abscesses would liavo followed ; but

thiy woulil have eouiui need in the lobules that contiined pus,

a.id not in those whose portal circul.itiou was plugged by

coagula, and besides, willi ^uppul•T^tion, whatever analogy tJiore

is between phlebiii* and throuiujsis cuds, because suppuration

is but a further vtage of the inll.imnntory action whicn in this

iiistanc- is called j/liM'ilis ; but a tlirombm, though it may hive

arisen from inflammation, des not, of ilstdf, originate it de hoiv

in any remote part to which it may be conveyed.

Dr. Budd wrote und.'r the b .lief th.at phlebitis was a frequent

result of dysentery, anil that tlie pus formed iluring thu disease

was carried away to the liver, and there deposited. " When

pus is formed in one of lli • viin^ that feed the vena porl;e, it

will be carried directly to the liver, will genrral/;/ nil he iirrttiM

ill tlif flute filerut of ctpillarij mull thai gori to mnk' up ill

lobular lubslitiiee, nnd ali,ees>e3 will be found in the livir

only."*

But a few ye.irs ago tliis view received universal sup|>orl,

and the supposid inflammation of the veins was also commonly

cited in explanation of the dilfcrjnt morbid phenomena that

were then recognised under the one term " pi/irmin." It was also

held that the veins possessed the power of abaorhing pus, cither

by their open mouths, in the case of wounds, or by a species

of transudation or indosmosi', when their walls were intact.

The recent invenligations of continental pathologislji have,

however, overthrown thee doctrines, and subslilutcd others,

which are as remaikable for their hypothetieal n;iliire, nnd the

big-worded phraseology in which they are expresned, as for the

subtle and ingenious manner in which their arguments nnd

experiments arc conducted.

l-'ar liu it from me to dispute the views of Virchow and his

school. If I attempted il, I should ho in the position of

him who
"li)l» xilb • "Iraw

Acainvt a rhampion cued in adainniit,'

and my feeble efforta would only rebound to my own con-

• Op. C.I., p. 7».
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fusion. In these days a man's opinions are not permitteil io

remain/;/ stafu quo: tiic teaching of one year i^ nHtiqitaftri

within a decade ; and if one wishes to make or retain his profes-

sional reputation, he must either follow the rapid stream of

novelty, or cut an equally new channel for himself.

While I acknowledge, then, the general correctness of thesa

theories, I have ventiircd to deny their applicability to the causa-

tion of hepatic sbscess as connected vnlh dysentery ; and by .'o

doing I have imposed upon myself the task of finding some new
and plausible explanation of their occurrence.

This is a point whieli I have had so much difEdeneo in

approaching, that my previous writings have doubtless led to

the idea that I entertained the old opinions with regard to the

pathology of pyaemia. -Vnd herein lies my quandary—Which is

better—to remain under the imputation of holding obsolete

notions, or to advance a new hypothesis that may possibly be

disproved or rejected as improbable ? I have hesitated, but am
now resolved to adopt the latter course, although my views are

at present crude, and unsupported by any direct proof.

The " pustular form of dyscntei y" has been described by

Murray, who believed that papules, afterwards becoming

pustule?, formed on the inner coat of the towel. WTiether he

is right in supposing this to be an eruptive disease, I will not

top to enquire, as it is foreign to my subject. I believe that ho

is wrong ; but I wish to draw attention to the fact of his having

described the existence of collections of pus beneath the mucous

smembrane.
" After the formation of snb-mucous abscess" is an expression

used by Dr. Aitkeu* when he describes the various causes that

lead to dysenteric ulceration ; and, further on, he remarks that

" the colon presents prominent little masses about the size of a

pea, which burst readily on pressure, and give forth fluid

contcr.ts like pus." This form of lesion is especially notable in

Indian dvsentery, and it is with Indian dysentery that hepatic

complications are most frequently observed.

I believe, therefore, that there are at least two niethods by

which pus-Corpuscles may be readily conveyed into the circula-

tion :

—

Firstly, by the extension of ulceration upon the inner coat of

the veins ; and,

Secondly, and perhaps more commonly, by the injection nj

purtiicnt Jiuid by ilte elastic walls of the distended solitary yltindsj

when the small veins beneath them become corroded by

disease.

In support of the second assertion, which will probably appear

startlin", I rely upon two facts constantly observed in the

dead-house—so-called sub-mucous ulceration, and sub-mucous

heeniorrhage.

The sub-mueous ulceration begins in the solitary glands, which

are often enlarged to the size of split peas, and contain pus-

cells.

The sub-mucous hasmonhage proves that veins are opened

before the inner surface of the bowel is destroyed.

If a vein is opened within a distended solitary gland, the

elasticity of the walls of the gland, which is really a minute

abscess will have greater power at first than the flow of the

blood, and its contents will consequently enter the vein, instead

of the blood entering it. After the distension is relieved, the

ordinary hcemorrhage will occur ; but by that time the mischief

will have been done. It will be very diflicult to demonstrate

this, perhaps impossible ;
but if I can do so, I will make it the

subject of another communication.

And now, having expounded my hypothesis, this paper may

fitly be brought to a conclusion.

* Aitken on the ** Science and Prftctice of Medicine," 2nd fid., Vol. I,

p. 602.

OX A XEW CLASS AXI) DE.MOX.'^TK.VnXti :\IICR0S-
COPE.

Br Henet Lawson, M.D, M.R.dP.E.,

Professor of Rislology in Sf. Mary's Hospital, London.

The microscope whose two forms are represented in ficrures

1 and 2 is one whieli lias recently been

constructed, at my susfjestion, by Mr.
Charles Collins, the Optician of Great

Tii-Iifield Street; and may, I think, be

fouiul useful by those engiiged in teach-

ing microscopic anatomy. The oh!

method of lecturing upon diagrams,

and exhibiting specimens under the

microscope after leeture.has tliese two

serious objections: \st,a large number
of microscopes must be employed;

and, 27jrf/y, the students, in clustering

round the instrument, push and jostle

each other. auLl thus earnest workers,

anxious to observe, are prevented

giving the necessary attention to the

object under observation by the idle

** black sheep" which, unfortunately,

- every class possesses. I find it neces-

F sary, therefore, to hand the micros-

cope during lecture to the student

nearest to me, who in his turn passes

it to his neighbour, and thus, while I am describing a particular

tissue, the students are enabled to follow the account which I give

Fig. 1.

them. I find that, on the average, I exhibit eight or nine speci-

mens in each lecture, and therefore the system of using hand
microscopes seems tome to work very well, and to result in drivini»

'deas into a greater number of heads than coidd be done on the

old jjlan. This idea of usin^r hand microscopes is by no means ori-

ginal, .IS far as I am concerned. It was tried some years since, and
with success, by Dr. Lionel Reale. What I wish to convey to your
readers is that I have devised a metiiod by which tlie ordinary

micro-scopes, whi,;h are employed in actual work in a medical

school, may be easily converted into demonstrating microscopes.

The instrnmeut figured above may therefore fairly be styled a
" convertible microscope." In figure 1 it is seen as used in

research, and in figure 2 as employed in demonstrating to aclass.

Its peculiarity is this—the leg of the instrument, the part

intervening between the stage and the solid circular foot, is

really double, being composed of a solid brass stem which slide*

williin a tube. This tube is fixed by a knuckle-joint to the

circular foot, and carries the mirror. When the microscope is

wanted for demonslrutive purposes, it is simply drawn out from
the tube, thus leaving the foot and mirror behind, and a tube

bearing a smnl", lamp filled with colza oil is slid over the leg.

The microscope then has the form represented in figure 2. This
instrument is supplied with two good objectives : an inch and a
quarter inch, ivhieh are fixed in a double nose-piece ; its coarse

adjuBtmeut is telescopic, the fine adjustment being regnlnled by
the usual screw. In this form, >vith plain stage and single

eyc-piecc,it is sold by Mr. Collins at thcextreinely moderate price

of four poundt tea sliillings, and is, I think it will bo admitted
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1 V tliPM who rxmnine it, llie clifnpest inii-ri->Ki-»)]u' yet iiisdp.

There is notliing of the toy about it ; its mngiiifyiiig powers are

I'.ot above 300 dianielers, and It is proficird with but a single

mirror; but it is, nererllieiess, au instrument wIiIlIi may be used

with adTantage by the tludt-nl, and wliicli, in >L'lii>ole, maybe
made, like Uuldsmilli's elivM of drawers," a double debt to pay."

We have several of them in use at St. Mary's. When not

employed in the theatre, ihry are arranged as in figure 1, and are

then used by the studenia in the Ilislological Laboratory.

ON THE DILUTION OF VACCINE LYMPH
W'lTH CLYCEUINi:. AND THE MI'LTII'LIC.\-

TION AND PRESEKVATION OF THE VIRUS
THP:15EBY.

IlY Horn iiT IliiivKV, M.B.,

Ani^tont tSur^eotij lieitipai Antiy.

MxmcAi. scicQcc in India can point to few things c.ipnblc of

producing a more dcmonstrnble result for good than vact ination.

Small-pox, tJio poison of which, once introjjced, finds in the

imprisoned air and general insanitary conditions of nativo

dwellings the fitting nidus in which it multiplies itself a

hundred-fold, forces itself on the notice of the meanest

villager, and by its ravages refuses to be ignored. Thevo h:ive

been times when it has inspired such terror that thousands have

fled before it. The memory of such visitations does not reodily

grow dim, and there ii probably no disease, (cholera is a

d.jubtful exception,) of which there is a greater dread in India.

Such being the ca.se, it muv oppcar matter of surprise that

riny difficulty should be made about the reception of vaccination

;

nor is it likely thnt there would be, were the people thoroughly

convinced of its prophylactic power. The superstitious rever-

ence of " Sitla," the deference to old custom, the dislike of inno-

vation, the vested rights of ignorant nud interested inoculators,

and all other causes which now impede the work, would yield at

once, especially during the prevalence of small-pox, if the

people only actively believed, instead of passivily ignoring, o^

tJiey too often do now. the truth thot in vacciiiaiinn they have

an almost unfailing remedy against their enemy, and one which,

when it docs not aitually prevent, never fails to wh it of half its

dangers and terrors It is encouraging to know, as is shown

year by year in the various vaccination reports, that old

prejudices are gradually giving way, uud the benefits of the

prophylactic becoming more generally kuonn and believed in
;

but much passive resistance is still met with, and there is as yet

loo litlle/ai<A ia its power to make the people adopt the only niode

by which its benefit* may he secured to all, that, namdv,
of spreading it among themselves, Independently of the elforls

of Government, which, at most, can aflord protection to only a

comparotivcly limali nnmbcr of the millionB of India. It would

ho an interesting and somewhat delicate inquiry to discover

to what extent and in wiml precise manner each of the opposing

taufcs mentioned above iiaa acted, and whether there may not

be otiicni ill opcrati.'n also. It ia an open question whether

iloubtful and unsuccc(.,ful operations are not a fruitful source of

distrust. The avcisge ryot or biinniah makes little distinction

between a reliable vesiirlu and a if)rc produced bv an aborted

pock. An operation has been performed, this much he knows.

If sranll-pox follow, he is too ignorant to diBcriininatu between

the successful and the nnsiirccssful canes, and his faith (if he

over hod any) in the protective power of vaccination, his belief

in the statement mode to him by the operator, receive a rude

shock from whii h they may never recover, and which he is not

unlikely to commiinicalo to others While every additional

successful cose gives vaccination a new hold up.iu tJie people,

aad OS keeping the person thus protected safe in the midst of

on cpiJcmlc, bads tl.. lu to btheve ia and appreciate it, it must
be home in mind that every doubtful or unsuccessful case upon
which small-pox supervenes, tends to a directly opposite result.

Keeping this in view, and having regard also to the fact above

mentioned, that tlic vaccinating of any but a very small projwr-
lion of the ]>opulation is impossible by the din'ct action of

Government, it follows that the main object to be aimed at is

not so much large numbers of operations as a high percentage
of success—a percentage which shall rt-duce the failures to a
minimum. What the attainable standard moy be in the plains

of India, it is difficult to say. " In England," siys one of the
latest and mn>t rxpericncid authorities on the subject, Mr.
Marsoii, " with good lymph and the observance of oil proper
precautions, an experienced vaccinator should not fail of
success in his attempts to vaccinate above one in 150 times."*
It is not likely that such a standard will soon be reached
in Indio, even in the hills. The frequent failuns at the
beginning and end of each season from atmospheric causes,

the subiititution in many cases of crusts for fresh lymph
the ignorance and carelessness of parents in allowing tlio

vesicles to be rubbed and .lestroyol, the prevalence of skin
diseases, the practice of applying drugs !o the arms of those
operated on, and occasionally the inexneriencc of the vaccinators
themselves, or their operating on children who have previously
been vaccinated, or had small-pox, from a desire to increase their

returns, combine to swell the number of failures, and prevent

a very high slnndard from being reached. There con be no
reasonable doubt, however, that tile maximum of success has
not yet been attained ; and ns eveni- suggestion which can con-

tribute to increase it, or to render tlie practice of vaccination

more easy, is of some value, I moke no apology for ofiering to
the profession some remarks en the subject which forms ths
title of tills paper.

The idea of applying the well-known solvent and antiseptic

properties of glycerine to tho preservation of lymph is no new
one. Several years ago Dr. Stille, of Philadelphia, in his

"Elements of Materia Mediea and Therapeutics," quotes tho

authority of a writer in, I think, the " Amerieati Journal of
Mcdient Srinicrs" to the following effect. That not only may llio

fresh virus eight days old be multiplied and preservej for use,

but that the scales formed by the pustules may be so by means
of glycerine. t Jloie recently the subject li.is 1 ecn taken up
by M. Miillcr, Director of the Vaccine Institute of Hcrliii, and

by Dr. Kipp, of I'lina. The results of their observations may
bo found in the Medical Timrt ami liaiftte,l and are briefly

as follows.

By diluting the vaccine virus iritli a niixlun; of glycerine

and distilled water, the lymph is increased in quantity, while

its tcndeniy to degeneration is iircvented. The vesicles pro-

duced by tho diluted virus areas large and ns perfect, run tho

same course, and yield as much Iym]ih ns wlicn the operations

ar>' jierforini'd villi the purest matter. The vaccinating mate-

rial may 1"' multi|ilicd ten or twenty-fold without deterioration^

thus enabling a loige number of persons to be vaccinated on an

emergency, when only a sninll quantity of the pure lymph m.iy

be available. The mode of procedure is very simple. The lynijih

from a vesicle or vesicles eight days old is colleclcil on a camel's

lisir pencil, or between glasses, and is then mixed with n solution

roniaining equal parts of glycerine and distilled water, after

whiih it is ready for use, or to he store<l bi'lween gl.asses or in

capillary lubes, tho liller bciii« the belter plan if tlio lymph

• "Metllon-ClitnirRiciil Tmnioclinii"," Vol. XXXVI.
t t rrifrol lh>l I liaic lout llm ..tm't ri>fer<-lio<' 1" llii" p*''""!!', sail that

I caunnt otiUni iiro<.«« t<i n c.tjty nf Dr. Stille's lionk.

} M«) lI'Ui, IbUO, |). k-:(l, unj iUI Hcptcnibrr, ISO", pp. 225.«.
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be iateaded for preservation. The diluted lymph, from its

lessened ricidity, flows into the tubes more readily than the

natural virus, and there is less chance of admixture with air,

while that stored between glasses, instead of drying up in a few-

hours as docs lymph collected in the ordinary way, and requir-

ing to be moistened or mixed with water before it can be used,

retains its fluidity unimpaired for months, thus saving nmch

trouble and delay. This mode of storing the lymph between

glass slips is that favoured by Dr. Kipp, who says that. " it has

been preserved for four months in a room, and yei proved quite

as efficacious in producing pustules as natural lymph."*

When fresh lymph is not available, a so'ution of the cru.sts in

glycerine is found to answer well. This plan seems to be

employed to some extent in America, where vaccination from the

crust is much more common than in Europe. If crusts are to be

used at alljitisagreat improvement on the common plan of powder-

ing a crust j«/o re nata, and mixing it witu water,— a proceeding

tnat has to be coutinually renewed, and which is both dirty and

troublesome. I have myself found a solution of fresh crusts,

stored in a small stoppered bottle, to answer fairly well during

the present season. It has not succeeded indeed ia every instance,

and will not bear comparison with fresh lymph, either pure or

diluted, but it is quite as successful as the crusts alone, and has

the advantage of them in cleanliness and facility of application.

It will be seen from the above summary that the practice has

S' veral advantigcs to recommend it to the notice of Indian

Surgeons. One of the most manifest of these is the power of

multiplying lymph at the beginning of the short season, in which

alone operations can be successfully carried en in the plains, and

where large numbers of operators have to be supplied within a

fjw diys of each other. Plentiful as are the supplies furnished by
the establishments in the hills, there are probably many men
who have experienced the inconvenience of an insufficienoy of

lymph at the commencement of the season. In the state of

Bhurtpoor much valuable time waslostin November, 1866, owing
to the failure of the nrst supplies, as ten or twelve days neces-

sarily elapsed before more could be obtained, and a further delay

ensued before that was sufficiently multiplied to start the work
fairly at the ten centres from which operations were carried on.

The same very nearly happened this season. A number of

tubes and points received early in October from the National

Vaccine Institution, as well as some crusts from the Superi,. ten-

dent of Eajpootana Dispensaries at Mount Aboo, failud in every

instance from being usud too early. Further supplies, chiefly

crusts, rccei ved later in the month produced unsati.'^factory results

;

for though vesicles were produced in many cases, which

warranted their return as " successful," they were neither so

good nor 83 regular as I could have \ri3hed. Early in November

1 received seven tubes from England. Three of these were

used successfully in the ordinary way, three children being

vaccinated. The contents of the remaining four were mixed in

a natch. glass with the diluted glycerine, and furnished suilieieut

material for the vaccination of twenty -three children. Twenty-one
of these cases were successful; in the other two the vesicles were

•rubbed and destroyed. The vesicles were perfect in every way
;

large and full, Avith well-marked areolx ; and with lymph or

.crusts from them almost all the subsequent operations have been

conducted. On two subsequent occasions I have repealed the

experiment, and each time with success, when the dilution was
not carried too far. In the Medical Timen and Oazette for 1 9th

May, 1866, it ia stated that 'the results have been found uncer-

tain when diluted more than twenty times. Diluted only ten

X
• Medical Timet and Oazette, Xo. 899, 2l8t September, 1807, p. 326.

Slinitcke ll'vclteninri/l, Augutt 12lb, leO!'.

times, they are always certain." This must, I believe, be received

with some reservation as regards India. It is ditTieiilt to measure

the exact amount of the dilution ; but it has seemed to me,

from a good many experiments with different strengths of

diluted lymph, that the amount of the diluent added should

not exceed the quantity of lymph in a greater proportion than

five to one. This refers chiefly, however, to lymph stored

in tubes received from England, and at least two months old.

With perfectly fresh lymph, a further dilution might very

lilccly .succeed, but I have not as yet been able to fill tubes with

fresh lymph from the arm, as no facilities for doing so exist in

bazaai-s and bylanes of native towns and villages. Latterly,

too, I have almost abandoned the use of tubes, owing to ob-

jection having been taken to my emptying them by blowing

through them. I now use glass slip.*, about an inch square,

in the manner recommended by Dr. Kipp. Having punctured

a selected vesicle, a small quantity of the lymjih which exudes

is taken off by lightly touching it with one of the glasses. A
drop or two of the diluted glycerine is then added, and mixture

effected by rubbing the glasses together for a few seconds. Lymph
thus prepared will keep quite fresh and good for a long time.

I have some seven weeks old which succeeded perfectly in a

case vaccinated with it on the 4th instant, and is still to ;ill

appearance quite good. The glasses separate readily by sliding

one over the other', and retain sufficient matter between them
to vaccinate two or three children. This mode of collecting

the virus seems to me to have many advantages over most others.

It cannot compete with arin-to-arm vaccination ; but when this is

impossible, or when lymph has to be carried or sent to a distance,

it is cleaner, more certain, and keeps fresh longer than crusts

;

and tliere is no difficulty in preparing it, as tliere often is in

filling tubes ; while it is quite free from all objection on the

score of caste.

How long the virus thus prepared will retain its activity,

I am not yet in a position to say ; but, looking to the

acknowledged preservative powers of glycerine, and to the fact

tliat Dr. Kipp found it to produce perfect vesicles after it had

been kept four months in a heated room, I have every hope thai

it will be found fresh and good after a long period. It would

perhaps be too much to e.\pect that it should be able to survive an

Indian summer; but I purpo.se trying whether it cannot be

preserved in ice, and made mailable at the beginning of next

season. I have, I confess, but smtill hopes of success, but the

experiment is worth trying, as, should it succeed, an unlimited

supply of lymph will hereafter always be available for the start-

ing of vaccine operations. It is needless, however, to speculate

lurtlier on what at present is purely hypothetical.

The fact remains that, though it may fail in ser\ing the

purpose just indicated, the glyccrinated lymph, as stored

between slips of glass, promises to be superior to crusts, wh.en

supplies of matter have to be sent to a distance Crusts have
hitherto been trusted to almost exclusively in tiis state, and
have, I believe, mainly contributed to the prevention of a high
standard of success. Last season only 7271 per cent, were
successful. For the three months ending 3Ist December last,

the average was 79 80. while for December alone it reached

8712. This iuereosc is due to the substituuou of fresh lymj/h

(taken off on ivory points, and used either next morning or

within a day or two) for crusts, and goes fitr to show tliat the

Intt r aro by no moans so reliable as to deserve the extensive

confidence which is reposed in them, if any efficient substitute

can be procured. Such a substitute will, I believe, be found in

the glass slips. The results obtained from them so far have
bpen almost unifonnly auccessful ; and although I have not as

yet sufficieut data to enable me to draw any exact comparison

as to the success of each, I believe the slips will be found
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twntually to eive the bot'.or rfsu!t«. The main obji^ctiou to

their u«- has hitherto hctii the rajiiditv with which ihf intcrposeJ

lymph has dried up, cati^in^ the glasses to adhere firmly, and

iuvulvinp a pood deal of trouble in tbe way of siparating

and moistening them before they could be used. Xlie

addition of the glycerine obviates all the difficulties. Not

only it the lymph pnservcd fresh, but it is als.i kept fluid ;

the glasses tepanite at once, even when wieks Imve elapsed,

and the matter ie found reaiy for immediate use. I may
mention that the glyeerinatcd lymph cannot bo kept on ivory

points, owing to the glycerine preventing tliem from drying.

In those remarks I make no pretensions to originality. I

have merely pointed out the applicability of the plan to India,

and its advantages in n country where the supply of lymph is

allowed to die out each year, and has to bo renewed, ah txtra,

tit the beginning of every season, hundreds of operators having

\:> be supplied almost simultaneously. To recapitulate briefly,

tbfse advantages arc :

—

\.-—K virtual multiplication of the available amount of

lymph, to the extent of five or ten times, when the annual

gtipplics hare to be issued, or at any time when it may bo requirctl

to vaccinate many persons together, as during an epidcaiic of

tciaU-poi

2.—A preservfttion of the virus for a peripd considerably

(very considerally r) longer than it can be kept without such

dilution.

3.

—

k saving of a considerable amount of time and trouble.

The Ij-mph being taken off when the vesicles arc inspected on

die eiglitli day, the necessity of another visit to collect the

crusts, in which muih time is often lost, is obviated.

1.—Greater cleanliness and convenience, and a probably

greater percentage of success, than in vaccinating from crusts.

Some of these points are still fub jiidice, and rtquiro more

extended and more systematic investigation than I have as yet

given them. My apology for bringing the subject to the notice

of the profession thus incomplete must be that I do so in the

hope that, during the portion of the present season which yet

remains, the matter may be taken up and experimented upon

by other observers. I trust that some experiments may bo

^ade with as pecial view to the question whether the glycerin-

at'jd lymph can be preserved under any considerations through

the hot weather.

roLiTtc\L Ar.F.N-cv, HiirRTTOOR, Fihniarij \alh, IS 68.

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

SUSPECTED CRIMINAL POISONINC, HV MIA-
TOOIJA IN THE PERSON OF A EUKOPEAN

;

RECOVEIIY.

Ht Davii. B. Smiim, M.I).,

In Mediial Charge of Mus/ioorie.

Thp. following are notes of a case of suspected poisoning,

the publication of which may prove instructive. 'Jlie suliject

of the report is n Mr. , aged 42, a Kuropcan of niiddic

stature, mid rnthcr 6lii;ht in fi^'ure.

Whilst llie case was under Police investi);ation, the Magis-
trate desired me to furuisli him with some iidtes of what 1 knew
nliout ihc mutter, in order to furiher, ns niiuli ns {>nsiiil>le, the

oliji'Ct of the said iuveetigniion. The following is what 1 sub-

mitted !

—

Mrmo.
I knew Mr. in 18r.4-l).'<, and I have seen him conti-

minlly durin); the past eight months. I lielleve him to be a
man of very regular and tcmpcrnic Imliiis. For years he has
licon sulijerl to bilions nltarks; ami he infcrnicd me that it

wu« on this nirouiit that he cnnie to thi' Hills four or fne years
h;;o. Ho siiffers from wlint i-* technicnlly called " irriliilive"

or " |ihoii|ihiilic dy!i|>c|><|Ai" a condition implying functional

derangement of the digestive system, dependent on want of

nervous rnercy. The comi'laint is s common result uf either
physiial futlijue, or mental tear and wear. Ii niiiy, however,
de,ieiid upon a more serious cause, sneh as shock or injury t«i

the si'ine. Mr. fir^t consnlied me this season on the 23rd
Mnix-b. 1CC7 : «nd from time to time he has hein to sf« me on
acniinit of this same dysi'cpsia. He improved rorisiJerahlr
uiidir approprinie mcdirnl ite«tniL-nt, and he was never actually
cixifiiiei) to the l.oiis*' for any Icns^th of time.

Oil the 2iid of Ni»fml)er, between 10 and 11 a. m,, I

rcreired a note from Mrs. . lellin;; me that Mr. was
ill, and in n cimrused stale, niul asking me to come and see him
at om e. When I rei-eived this note I was in aiteiidaiicc on a
lady iu her confinement, and could not leave her. I, however,
at once wrote to Mr. O'Kn fe. my Apotlieeary. de«irin<: him to
visit Mr. niihout delay ; which he did. Iletween 12 and
1 <i'cloek, (as soon as the Imly upon whom I wos in attendance
had lu'cn confined) I myself went and saw Mr. , and
prescrihed for him. At that lime I had no suspicion regarding
his case.

On the 4th November I again saw him at his house, but still

au.sjiected nothing.

On the 5th of November I wrote a letter to Mr . asking
him to eimic and see ino at mv house, so that I mi;:ht take
down notes of his case, and f.iriiish him with a general state-
ment of it for future reference. He came accordiiii:ly ; and
whilst he was with me, I wrote the said noics, which arc now
before me iu original. From these, the following is a urbatim
exiraei :

—
"Went to bed on evening of 1st November pcrfcctlv well.

Got up at usual hour in mornin-: with a sensation of extra-
ordinary giddiness, and a sense of rolling motion. In trying
to reach his clothes, which were on a chair close by, felt a
reeling sensation. Put on his siockiniis, ie. On getting up to
bathe, felt himself swaying from side to side. Lower limbs
and arms felt perfectly powerless, ami also the tongue. Could
not sfcuk properly. No pain in luad or spine. No sickness at
sioniach. Could not see at all to write, (^ould see large ohjccts,

hut not small once, such ns letters. Could nciiher see to write
nor read. Anyone approaching him seemcil to have a white
muslin net over them. The face was pnlTy under the eyelids."
From the sa.nie notes 1 find the following :

—

" Tiiiiflue moist-looking ; hut coDiplaius of dryness of
mouth and throat."

On the evening of Gtli November I received a note from Mrs.
, asking me to come and sec her husband. I was at dinner

at the time, and had guests at my table. 1 therefore wrote to
Mr. U'K., desiring him again to go and sec Mr. (the
distance was short), and let mo know at once how ho was.
This he did. 1 have not preserved Mr. O'K.'s note ; but in it

he told me, in general terms, how Mr. was when ho
went there j and ho added that ho left it to mo to go and see
him or not, ns I should sec fit after readiag his re|>ort. I deter-
mined to go and see Mr. at a later hour, i. c , before going
to bed. Meanwhile, before my guests left me, I received an
urgent veilial message from Airs. informing mo that Mr.

was insensible (At'/ioj// ho ijua'), and requesting mo to como
over without delay. I ordered my horse, and went ns quieklv
ns I could. On arrival at the house, I found Mrs. and
Mr. ill the veran.lah. Mrs. stepped forward and
said :

—" Mr. is asleep now." 1 was annoyed at this
remark, and asked Mrs. how she could think of treat-

ing mo iu so nnreasonaldo a manner. Slip said she could
not help his going to sleep, and added:—"'I hope, at anv
rate, you will come in and see him, Doctor." I hesitated, and at
first declined to do so, but afterwards, at her request, I went
inside and found Mr. — liiiig on a sofa, with some
bedding over him. Mrs. . roused him, and told him that
the Doctor had conic to see him His pulse was then steadv
and he answered some <|iicstic'iis which I put to liiin. 1 djii not
consider him in any danger, and accordingly Kft him at once.
I now remember that his pupils were at that time broailly dilated,
and he was evidently drowsy. Still 1 had no 8US|iidoii of bis
having been unfairly dealt wilh.

On the folloning iiHuning, i. <•., Ihc morning of the 7lh
Nnvcniber, about 9 o'clock, 1 received a note from Mr. —

^

which, having answered, I partially tore up and threw it intomv
waste-paper basket This note was afterwards rerovered, and
)I wow subinilted, in original, in its turn roiiditifin.* It Hppci.rs
,o me, now. thai this letter is very valuable in the way of evidence.

8ait to the MacislratA.
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aithmigli I liid not realize its importance in tliis respect wlien
first I received it.

When tlie said note c:'nie to nic. I w.is jnst prepnrino: to ^o
out nnii ni.ike .50II1P r:itlicr urgent pi'cifossi.inal vjiiiis. Jly dinrv

sliows tli.it I dill then go ont, and tliat I pnid fivj visits, (in

my return I fnind Mr. at my lionse. nwiiitini; my retnrii.

lie told mc tlist Mr. li.id apparently lost his senses, and
that he was wanderin;: aliont in an nnacconntnhlc ninnner. I

fhorily went to see him. and found liini in a very pecniiar .state.

His face was sotnewliai, pnrple in colonr ; the eyes were hri<xht ;

the pupils were greatly dihited, and insensible to the action of
li'Zht. nis pnlsc was tnlerably nntnral, as rec'ards ficqneticv

and stren<rth. He wandc'ed ahont in a confii>e<i state, areliinc^

liis eyehrows, rnhhinj his hands, and complainins of cold and
numbness down the ri;;lit side of his body. lie went from
room to room, and showed an inclination to wander ontsiile.

His daughter led him about, and prevented his coins ont of

doors Inattemptin^ lo eonvcrso with me, he spoke incoherent
nonsense. Lookini; out of the window, he siiddetdv reniarked,

with a pleased but startled expression, '-See. Doctor, there is

fiiow on the Kioiiml." I said "Oh no. i\Ir. . there is

iin snow there ; it is siinlij;lii yon see." On which he renlied

with an air of confusion ami disappointment, " Ob ! sntilis:ht,

is it ? I thou-rlit it was snow ;" and immediately he rambled
incoherently reirardinir other ttiatters.

I went to an adjuiniiif.' rootn to write a prescription for hiin,

and to do so. I sat liown at liis writins table. He tried to follow

me from the room where I had left him. I went up to iiim

and s.iid " llon't you come out of that room
; it is too cold (or

you here." I thus hoped to induce him to keep quietly where he
was ; but almost iitiniediaiely he re-appeared, Icil by his

daughter ; and lie enmc np to the writing t;dde wlierc I was
seated, and lie^an touching various objects without any definite

o'ycct. He looked towar.is the pi;;con-h..le.s Mhove the writinn;

table, where be had private papers ; he Ititnliled in the direction

of these, but took noihinir out of tliem. His i;ait was peculiar.

and he walked in a sort of stealthy manner, mumblinj; to

himself. He appeared iu a feeble and jiitiable state. He was
not the least violent.

I was considerably perplexed at his condition, and I now, for

the first titne. hciian to think there was somethiti^ verv peculiar
indeed about hiin. Still I iuid no reason to suspect fhul pluif

;

and whilst I fult that I did not com|uebend his ca.se, I'was afraid
that, from one cause or atiother, his symptotns niiL'ht he pie-
monitory of a paralytic attack. I aecordiugly came home and
gave Mr. O'K. directions lo jro ajain in the evening: and applv
a blister to the nape of the neck, and to give a pill contxinin''

s^th of a grain of strvebnia three times a day.

I ouglit here to mention that now it was that my suspicions
began, verif va/tvclt/ to be aroused. Mr. .wlicn he" was with mc
on the morning of the 5th instant, liad told me that Mrs.
and he did not live amirablii togetlier ; that he desired to he
lei:ally separated from her, but that he could not effect his wish
iu this respect; that he feit sure a sea voyage would cure
liim of \n< dyspeptic attacks, but that he could not go away
and entrust Mrs. with the care of his children, and tha"t

Tins it was that caused hira excessive mental anxiety which
(.-re.atly aggravated, it it did not produce, his attacks of 'dvspeii-
sia and depression.*

On my return from seeing Ifr. on the 7th instant. I
recovered his note from my waste-paper basket, and I thought
anxiously over it.

As 1 returned from seeing Mr. that day(the Tili), I met
Major , wiio asked me what was the matter with Mr. .

I at first somewhat evaded the question. Mnjor said
" (s it a sunstroke he is .suiTering from?" I replied, still trving
to be somewhat evasive, " Yes, something of that sort" He
(Major ), then probably detecting from my manner that I
did not altogether mean what I said, explained to me that he took
a frieniily interest in -Mr. , and that one of Mr. 's servants
had just been telling him, Major , ihat he suspected Mr.

had had some poi.son administered to him.
I then at once told Major that, under the ciretim-

etJinces. I was much obliged to him for mentioning the fact to
me ; that I did consider Mr. 's symptoms very [icciiliar

;

and that if any I'oison had been administered to liim, it was
probably dhitnora.

The fldlowing day, November 8th, I again went to see Mr.
,

and found him lying on a couch perfectly sensible, but weakj
and still somewhat confused aad uulike'himscll. I then pres-

* Tliis passage is publiabed with Mr. - •'» coMont.—D B.S,

cribcd a mixture to act on the kidneys, and directed that tho
strvebnia pills should be discontinued.
On Siind.ay, the 10th. I rcccivcil the note marked No. 2 from

^'''-
. in which he still complained of " drvncss of the mouth

and tliroat."

This note is herewith forwarded, in original. On the l.lth
Novcmlicr, Mr came to mv house and talkeil the wliolo
matter over. He then for the first time told me that he fell;

convinced he must have been poisoned. He stated that he believed
there were four occasions on which he had reason to suspect
that poison had been adtninisteied to him. He could not recall
dates. But coupling his somewlint vnmie recolleeticms of facts
with notes in mv diary rcgar<ling my visits to his house, I
inferred that the first occasion was on the evening of the Isc
November, in his tea; the 2nd on the evening of tiie Cth. in his
S'lup: the 3rd on the morning of the "tli, in his cocoa; and the
4th occasion he was not so certain about. On .Sunday, the 10th,
however, be still experienced dryness of the mouth and throat,
ami otherwise felt peculiar sensations ; but be staled that ho
could not be sure that cm that <hiy poison was administered to
him. He said he tl!"ui:lit it jiossiMe that his scnaatious then
experienced were merely the after-efiects of juevious 'doses of
poison,

Mr- told me that the tea and cocoa (wliich he drank on
tlie evening cf 1st. and the morning of the 7th rfs|.ectively) had
"nheriyij mjidil;/ fldminr, lihe ihnf of burnt milU." and tiiat ho
noteil it and complained of tins at the time.
He said that tlie soup he took (on the evening of the Gth)

" hail a dislinclhj bitter taste; and that he also remarkeil this acd
complained of it at the time.

lie told me that, shortly after taking both the soup (on t: e
Gth) and the cocoa (on the morning of the 7tli), he lost all
recollection of whaMiappcned around him. Jleanwhile, however,
he experienced a feeling of intoxication and giiUiiness. diftienlty
in swallowing, a confusion of ideas, a coldness and numbness
of the surface, a (nicking sensation in the nose, and an irresis-
tible inclination to rub the nose violently. He had al,-o con-
vulsive twitching of the legs after taking" the soup. He had no
fever and no vomiting, but consiileiabic drowsiness.
When I saw liim liis most suspicious sym|itoms were : dryness

of the tongue ami throat ; frequent coughing ; attempts to hawk
and spit ; widely .iilatcd pupils, insensible to light ; indistinct-
ness of vision ; seeing imaginary objects (such tis snow on the
ground) ; haziness ami confusion of objects, as if cvervthiu" were
b.ailly focused ; a sensation as if smoke or fog were rising around
hiin

; purple colour of face : puffiness under eyelids ; cold'surface

;

feeble, staggering gait ; restlessness ; inclination to roam from'
room to room, and to wander out of doors, as if iu search of
something.

The moment he touched any object, he at once went olfin the
same nnaeeonntable manner towards some other object at a
distance. Whilst he did this, he w.as mumbling to himself; and'
as he was suiiported and led about by his daughter, he looked
tlic picture of feeble, nervous agitation.

After recovering biinself to a certain ilcgrec. he still evinced
a )>artially incoherent mental state; his vision still continued
indistinct

;
the eyes were bright .lud glistening, and the pupils

continued to be widely dilated. He also experienced a sense of
very considerable e.'ilianstion ; walked about feebly ; and was
altogether sadly unlike himself, &c., &c.

KiCMAIlKS.

I tliink few will doubt, after reading the above, lhat Jlr
was powerfully under the influence <>( '!riofoora,'iimi that he h.'id
a very narrow escape. The case is interesting, as oceurriiK' in
the person of a Kuropean. Most of us in India have "seen
many Natives in such a condition ; but it is fortiinateh-
otherwise as regards onr own countrvnien. It is to be ronnirked
that my suspicions might possibly li,,ve been aroused earlier
but that my patient was subject to nervous dvspepsia. We -ill
know what Protaian forms "this oecasioiuillv Assumes Ag'iiti
my patient was a man of quiet and go"'j disposition- kind
to Ins servants and hou.sehold

; so that on this score there was
n }ynon. no reason to suspect that anv of these around him were
hkcly to he idotting against his life. Taking it for granted
that .an excessive quantity o[ d/iafoora was administered iu this
case. It IS not easy to determine with what specific obiect it was
given

; wheiher to kill at once, or P) clkot the same cinl bv slow
poisoning, or whether it was .sin>plv intended, bv dcrecs to
stupefy and weaken the intellect. It is to be observed lhat llio
Natives do believe in the possibility of rendering a person
famous liy sneh means. (Mr. is in possession of a -ood
deal of valuable property.)

"
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Th" origin«I» of the notes allu'lod to in \\ie kImitc locnio-

landuiii, >rcre m.oi to ilio M<t:iii:rate. One of thi-rii wan Tery

•ecoliar ; the beginnins of it w«s gtc«Jy, le^iiilc. and sen-

sible, wbilti the cuticlusiou of it vm* rauitjliug, coufuscd, anil

uluic'sl illv;;ible.

I imtiKiiie that almos! every meilicnl man iii India niuat be

tint too familmr wi''' •' •! - (.ii-kiiii" j:o^lllrl•s that hccoiue

apparent from <M<i i;;. I mean the an.vions scmtch-

iiig mill picking:, » •: wen; dosirt'd to ruiso nninbcr-

lusa suiall ucedicg (^.iroLjctu u( the sort) from the ground. In

the present insiauce, this was not observed. There was a rcat-

!••«», incohereiii funihlinj;, but no aciuni wratchiui; or pii'kin!;.

With repnrd to the i>i>-«ihility of impcndiii;; pHmlysis, some of

the symptoms were clearly a'^^ainst such a supposition. rij.» the

•lea ly and tolerably natural pulse, thi' non-opi'ris>cd breiithin;;,

the sf^iutaucous niuviu;; about, the ^a^ruIous inuuner. But on
the other hand, the fcL-blcness of ^ail, the nunibiiiss and cold-

ness compliiined of down one side of the body, the confusion of

ideaa, the altered and fixed pnpils, afforded, under this head,

Kome reasonable grounds for anxiety.

I do not know that there is much more to be said in the way
of C'ltiiineiit ou this case, except, indeed, that ray patient is bow
p«rfot.tly Well aud li.iupy.

CASK OK SKVF.ItK LACKUATIOX OF LEFT THUMB
TKHATi:i) WITH CULD-WATKJ; IlHUiiATlON.

Br AES1ST.VST SCROKCS W. COLUS, R. tl. A.

Pr. Pvvii) .\. . 7th IIiissirs,.ittach' d to F Bnticry, E Bri-

Cade. R.Il.A . a strong, well-built man, 28 years of age, and of 10

years' service in India, a man cf temperate habiU, was admitted
into the ho<ipital on the 2 1st October in consequence of a very
severe laceration of the left thumb, caused by the bite of a horse.

Tile thumb was completely torn away oa the palmar surface,

so much so that the joint was freely exposed. The parts

were much lacerated and bruised, and the extent of tlio

wound was five inches. No bleocini; of any consequence
occurred. The case was one for removal of the thumb, but the

dilBculty was how to form a Hap, owing to the shape and extent

of the wound. Eight Eutures were put in, and constant cold-

wa;..r irrigation applied. This was used with the Imppiest

rfs'ilt, not a single bad symptom appearing, and there being but

little constitutional di8lurb.inee.

On the 4th day after the injury a portion of the wound had
healed by the first intention. Ou tie 12th day the whole of the
wound had healed, and the patient could flex and rjtato the

thumb. From the time of the injury np to the Gth day the
inuii lia'! no sense of feeling wiirittvir in the part. The patient

ii now perfectly convolescent, but a few days must elapse before
li« can perform his duties as a cavalry soldier.

liL.NAUES, 16(/> yoitiiiliir, 18G7.

A CA.SK OF RAPIDLY nUOWIXf, KXrEPH.VLOID
CAXCFU OF THK FF.Mrii: A.Ml'F TATIOX AT
THK IIU'-.IOIXT; UK.VTH FKO.M lUIOXCHITIS.

Kepobteo bv K*ssr ICi.sctJii MtiXKii, L U.S.,

iyub'Assislani Surgeun.

ITooL ClIAND, an iip-enniitry ITiii'lu boy, ageil 11 vears, was
admitted into Mr. I'artridu.-'s Ward, in the .Medical College
IFoapital, on the ^-1 til of Ueeuinber, 18C7, u ilk a large tumour
of I be left knee.

About a month and a half before admission, he noticed slight

fuelling on the inner a»|iect of his lift knee, attended with some

J
liii. The Knelling increased rapidly in si^e, and the patient

lecuino weaker by degrees. On admission, the tumour was
about the size of a small eocoanut, and of firm conaislence. Ko
disliiK'l flnrtualion could be felt ill it ; its snrfaco was hotter
llinn oilier parts of the body ; ils inner iispei't «ui! inure promi-
nent than the outer, and it extended some di^itanee up the thigh.
There was coiistaiit pain, wliieli was worst at night. The knee
wu» «'mi-flexril, and immoveable. The patient was weak, and
• ifnewlnil aiuetiiic.

On the 27lh UeeembL'r, the tumour measured I.'>i inches in

enennifereiiee around lb" must pnmiiiient pari, and no the 5th
.Iniiunry, ISOS, 1B3 iiielns; in other words, il inereaseil more
I ban an ineh in rirvuiiiferonce in the course of about nine days.
On the .'lib .lanuary, IHCK, an exploring needle was itilrn-

•liii'pil, ami gave eiil to some glairy llnid mixed with blood,

whieli roagiilaled spontaneously, and shewed under the niicroa-

eope a few nnelealed cells resembling tlioso of si-aly epithe-

lium, but no typical " cancer cells."

On the Gth January, IStJS, ilie patient was put completely

under the intliieni-e of ebluroforin, and an exulonitory

ineisioii was utade by Mr. I'artridi^e along tlie middle line

of the (nnioiir, eoiiiineneing on the anleri-ir nsi*e.'t of the

Ibigli, a liille above ilie liiiiiour. Through this a large quantity

of t:lairy lliiid escaped, mid the finger, parsed into the wound,
entered u large raviiy between vastus iiiteriuis and ^he anterior

and inner part of the femur. From this sevi ral irre;:ularly-

shaped masM's of s.ifi wliiii«li ti'snes were removed. Tliey

looketi like deeolourired coagula, but proved lobepuriions of the

fnngating tumour. Some of tliein lay l>»osi* in the cavity, others

were ea.<ily broken off by the finder. The bone above llie inner

condyle was rough, and deiuidi'd of periiisieum. There being

now no question as to the nature of tlie cose, ampulalion at the

hip-joint was clecided on as the only alternative, and was
necordingly performed by Mr. I'arlridge. Tlierc was not much
loss of blood ; 37 ligatures wi're applied ; the whole surface of the

flaps was painted with iindiluled carbolic acid, and the wound
was closi'd with iron wire sutures. The pulse became very

weak after the openition. On the patient recovering his con-
seiousncBS, tr. opii, nxiv were given.

Brandy and water was ordered to be given frequently in small

quail lilies, anil milk and so^ jee and beef-tea were given fm* I lit* diet.

The siniiip was dressed willi carbolic acid, diluted wiih linseed

oil (jir of oil to 5j of the acid).

In the evening there was sliglit reaction; pulse 120, stronger

than just after the operation; temperature OS'^ ; no bleeding.

The patient seemed much relie\ed by the operation, and de-

clared himself to be free from pain. Opiate draught rejieateJ

at bedtime.

7lli.—There was slight venous oozing from the stump
; pulse

128 ; teiiiiieralure 99 . lie did not sleep well la.-t night ; ap-
petite indiircrent. Some solid food and some luiik ordered,

I'ort Wine 8 oz. in 24 hours.

{( Spt. ammoii. nroin.

S|it. ffitlicr sulphuric, an ... inxi.

Aqua; cam|>h. ... Jj.

ICvcry 3 hours.

8//j.— Pulse m J
teniperaliire 101'

j complains of mucb pain in

the s(iiin|i; very slight suppuration.

Kepeat niedieiiie and carbolic acid dressing.

9lh.— Pulse 152; tempernlure 1U2° ; appetite bad; some
superficial sloughing of the skin along the edges of the flaps.

A lotion of ciirbolio acid (5ss to a pint of water) to bu iiijccluii

between the flaps.

ii Tiiiet. liyoseyanii ... 5ss.

Aqua; camphor. ... 3»g.

To be given at bedtime instead of the opiate draught.
lO^/i.— Pulse IM; temperature DD' .').

II/A.—Pulse H-1 J lomperalure 101 j slept pretty fairly;

tongue moist and clean ; 25 ligatures came away ; not icuoli

suppuration as yet.

12</i.— Pulse' I3G; temperature 101° 5. He takes food
beller, and is gelling siroimer. Kopuat mixture every four
hours. G oz. of port wiiie in 24 hours.

13//i.— Pulse III ; leinperaliiie 102'. Two more ligatures

came away. The discharge has someivhat increased, but is Ihiok
and laudable. The superficial sloughs hare partly separated.

15M.—Pulse 114; lempeiature 102"
; bowels li>09<" ; he has

hail three or four fluid feculent stools this moriiing ; 4 ligatures

came away.

Spt. ammon. arotn. mixture to be cotitiiiucd.

Jt 'rinct. kill? ... mx.
Tincl. opii ... n\\y

Mist, ereia; ... J-s.

Ordered to be given after each stool.

ir,/A.—Four stools in 21 hours; pulse M*); temperature
101 ; 3 ligatures came away.

l7//i.— Uowelssliil nilher loose. Pulse 141, slronjer; leuipor-
at 11 re 100 5; several sul ores removed. ^SUllllp elieblly gaping
nl Its oilier aspect. The sloiiglm have all seiiaiiieil.' and Ilie

wiiiiiul IS covered llir.iiialioiit with healtby Loaiiiiliiiinii-.

Hepeat iiiuiine. Wound broiiglii logetlier with a iianovT
strap of aillicsive plaisler.

ISM.— Piiise I H; tcmpc:aturo lOU' 6; all the lijjaturcs buio
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come awiij ; tlie wound is quite bealtliy ; slight dian'lia?a con-

tinues; lias got some oougii ; uo expectoration.

19//(.—Pulse 136; tcinpiTitnre 100'; cough ratlier trouble-

some; expectoration eousisls of scanty fVotliy mucus.
He complains of slight piiin in the chest ; mucus rales are

auilible in the liu-ger broncliial tubes; no duhicss on percussion
;

uo djsi'ucta ; bowels quite regular. Omit Chalk Mixture.

Jl Vin. ipecac. ... ... inviiss.

Tiuct. scillac ... ... 'nviiss.

Tinct. eamph. co. ... "ixv.

Mucilaginis ... ... jij.

Aquae camjih. ,., ... 51J. ft, haust.

Given every 3 hours.

2\si.—Pulse 136; temperature 99°. All the sutures were re"

luovecl. Repeat draughts, carbolic acid dressing, and carbolic

acid lotion mjectiou.

23i-rf.—Cough very troublesome ; expectoration consists chiefly

of thick DUICU3 ; no dulness on percussion on any part of

the clicst ; sonorous rhoni-hi audible all over the chest, lie luis

some dyspnoea; pidsel4l; temperature lUU^ ; respiration 50.

liepeat mixliires.

C'atiiplasma sinapis to the chest ; to be repeated in the
ereiiii'g.

24(A.—Pulse 124 ; temperature 100° 5' ; respiration 48; dys-

puoea and cough continue ; appetite inditlerent. He is becoming
weaker; discharge from the stump not so healthy

;
gnuudations

flabby.

25M.—Pulse 144; temperature 100°; has a good deal of

dyspnoea; respiration 50.

He had seven stools in the lost 24 hours, consisting of loose

fecident uuitter; appetite bad ; stump looks very flabby, lie is

becoming weaker. Omit uiediciue.

binapism to the chest.

Jc Sodse carb. ... ... gr. v.

Tin. ipecac. ... ... mx.
Tinct. campli. co. ... ... 60 xv.

Tiuct. catechu ... ... inxx.

Spt. chlorolbrmi ... ... iiviij.

Tinct. opii. ... ... inii.i-

Aquse cinnamomi ... ... jj. ft. haust.

To be given every 2 hours.

5t Spt. nminon. arom,
Spt. ether sulph. a a ... irixsx.

Aqua; Campli. ... ... 5J. it. haust.

Every 3 hours.

2fi(/'.— Pulse very feeble and small, Sf'arcelv to be counted.

The patient is not inclined to take any food, and had four

stools in 24 hours ; dysputea very troublesome; cough frequent.

He sank rapidly, and died at 5 p. m.

Remarks.

The body was taken away by the patient's father, and no jxist-

mortem examination was allowed. The cause of death, however,
was evidently the bronchitis and diarrhcea. The stump had
all along been healthy, and doing remarkably well, until

the strength of the patient began to fail, when it assumed an
unhealthy aspect, owing simply to defective nutrition. The ease

may almost be considered a successful one, as far as the

amputation was concerned ; all the ligatures and sutures had
come away, and death took place on tlio 20fh day from causes

unconnected with tiie operation. The relief afforded by the

operation, aiul the improvement in the patient's general health

for the first ten days, were very remarkable.

The limb, after removal, was sent to the College Museum,
and its appearance is thus described by Dr. Colles :

—

" ?<o. 805.—The preparation consists of the thigh and
knee, with a short portion of tlie leg. In front of the thigh is

the exploratory incL'ion made by Mr. Partridge. A perpendi-
cular section lias been made through the tumour, the inlenial

condyle (from which it s|irings), and the patella, the knee being

flexed. The tumour consists below of yellowish white, nearly

homogeneous deposit, about the consistence of hard-boiled

white of egg. Above it is much softer, is infiltrated with blood,

and contains large laeunic filled with coagnla. It has been

broken down in this portion, leaving a ragged tavity (which
was opened t>y the exploratory incision) bouniled inside by the

diseased mass, and outside by tho enlarged and rouglieiied
1

bone.
I

*' MivTosci'jtic Appemancen.—Scrapings from various pai'ts of

the mass shov>ed no traces of stroma, but immense numbers of
cells, nicstly globular, but not iinficqncDily caudate, pvriform.
or conjoined. The masses of germinal matter (nuclei) in all

were very largo, jnd, indeed, in many cases, constituted almost
tlie entire cell, the surrounding formed material being dis-
tinguisheil with dilliculty (' free nuclei'). Many of the nuclei con-
tained nucleoli. In the iipjicr (disinlegrating) part of the tumour,
oU globules and grannies abounded, and the ' formed maicnal'
of tlie cells was in many cases almost wliolly converted into flit,

llie tumour was one growing very rapidly, and disintegrating
equally fast. The upper portion, had it made its way through
the skin, would have been a typical specimen of ' fungus
hiomatoides.'

"

POISONING BY LUNAK CAUSTIC.

Hy G. C. Chatteuji!e, M.A., M.li.,

Suli-Assistant Surgeon, A:imifHnj.

As p-.isoning by lunar caustic is very rare, and as the Inllnw-
ing case made a wonderful recovery, 1 think it is woiih
publishing in detail.

Oue day in Sc]jtember last, I prescribed for one of my
patients (an old man who li.ad been suffering lor a long time from
extensive sloughing ofthe scrotum, which was considerably byper-
tiophiud) a uiirute of silver lotion (5j-3j) for exti'rnal use only.
i\fter writing the prescription, I told my patient, an ignorant
Old nia-i, that the medicine which 1 had ordered was to be applied
to Ins nicer. In my prescription I h.ad directed the phial contain-
ing the lotion to he labelled " poison." Accordingly it was
sent from the di.spensary at lialooehur to my patient ; hut he,
witiout iiifpiiring any further, fancied it to beamixtuie, dividid
it into tour pints, and took one dose (contaiuing fifteen grains of
nitrate of silver) at once, and two doses more within the next
two hours. Fortunately, I went to see him at that very time.
As soon as I entered the room, liis wife tidd me, in great" huiry
and confusion, that her husband was almost dying from the
baneful effects of the medicine which I had presciibed in the
morning. 1 ex.imined the phial and louud that only two
drachms id" the lotion were kit in it ; that is to say, fui'ty-fi\e
giiiins of nitrate of silver had been swallowed by the poc.r

old man ! ! ! When questioned, he told me in a faint' voice that
he felt a sort of indescribable burning sensation inside his
stomach, and that he was vert/, very unwell. Uis eyes were red,
and the forehead covered with perspiiation. His pulse was
aeceler.iled, and his respiration hurried. The tongue was devoid
of epithelium. His mind was quite clear, but he was unable to
speak. I immediately made him swallow a large cupful of
milk and a strong solution of common salt, and ordered that,
he should take as much milk as he could swallow. Eggs
were also given him clandestinely in the shape of mixtures,
as he was highly prejudiced against them. Shortly after
he began to vomit ; thick tenacious mucus at first, and
subsequently mucous casts of dilfereut forms streaked with
blood. This state of things continued for about an hour, after
which he felt much relieved, and the eseruoiating burning
sensation abated somewhat.' Nevertheless, 1 made him swallow
as much milk as he could. The more he swallowed the move
he vomited, and the greater was the relief subsequently enjoyed.
About three h uis after, he folt comfortable and fell asleep.

Next morning I ordered him a good saline purge to clear out
the bowels, and he went on improving steadily. On tho third
day he had rather a shai'p attack of dysentery ; but it was care-
tuUy treated, and my patient made a good recovery.

Considering the enormous dose of the poison (forty-five grains),
the old age 01 the patient, and the cachectic state of his health
from exUauslive discharges extending over a long lime, the
recovery was, at least to my mind, a wonderful one.

AziMGU.Nj, ith February, 1808.

CASE OP HORN GUOWINCi FROM THE HUMAN
CHEST.

By Kknneth McLeou, A.M., M.D.,

Civil Assistant Surgeon, Jessore.

GouiNi) Chvndp.r Haiia, aged 35, a stout, well-conditioned
man, pieseiued hinisell at tue Jessore Dispensary, on the .'iid of
J.imiary, 1668, with a horn growing fium the skin of lue chcsl
to the right of the sternum.
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Iliatory.—Up states that about a year previous to his admis-

sion he observed a small wart-like growth abmit three inches

above the right nipple. A few days after noticing it, ho tied a

piece of hair round the base of it, which caused it to drop of
In a few days he observed the growlli increasing, A small plilcg-

mon seems to have formed, whieli terminated in the disihargc

of pus in about three months. It now began to grow rajiidly,

nnd a homy elevation appeared, wliich gra<liiaUy increased in

nil directions. This was accompanied with great pain at the

base and in the surrounding integument. After having had a

considerable portion of the point removed, and having tried

various modes of native treatment, he presented himself to me,
when visiting a branch dispensary, and at my advice came
into Jessorc to liave the excrescence removed.

Symptoms on adinisaion.—There is a horny mass of the shape
of the frustum of a cone a little above the right nipple. It is

nearly two inches long, and about two and one-cigluli inches in

diameter at the base, ll has the color of light horn, and is app.a-

rently composed of an agglomeration of verticil columns. It is

striated externally. Its base, which is exqiisitely tender, is

somewhat bulbous, nnd the surrounding skin is healthy. The
liulistanre of the growth is quite callous, nnd it is evidently
purely acutineous excrescence, not being connected with any sub-
cutaneous tissue or structure. Jle has a cyst on his left brow,
and a copious crop of acae on his face. Th re is an eruption
of acne oo some parts of his tojy. His general health is

fxcellunt.

Vrogretn nf en\r,—The horn was removed on the •Itb by two
semi-lunar incisions. A few small arteries bled actively, but
were emily Bt'>]ipi.d by torsion. The edges of the wound were
briugV.t togeth T by metallic suture, and a single longitudinal
line of wound remained.

Mth.—IIo his recovered without a bad symptom. Part of fho
wound healid by the first intention, and the remainder is granu-
lating kindly.

The honi was preserved in spirit, and presented to the
Museum of the Medical College, Calcutta. Dr. Colles stripped
down one or two of the columns of which the growth consisted,
and found that it was a purely epithelial outgrowth.

The accompanying sketch, from a j)hot(\grnpli taken the day
before th" op<TaUon, gives a good idea of the site, form, and sine
of the eicrcBunce.

This in the third •'nv of u sinilar kind whieli has been record-
ed in the InJitm Mciliral O'azille. (.'5'eo Vol. I, pp. 15J and 337).

CASE OF HAIRY GUOWTll IX THE SCROTUM.
Bv Sl-n-.\s5ISTAXT Sl'BGEOS Cow.tsji Pestonji, G.G.M.C,

BoMli.^Y ;

Gorfrnmeat Charilnhtt Disprmary, Tattn, SiiuH.

AnoiT thel atter end of Miinh 1867, a Bunia, named Xarayan,
by employment a broker. applie<i to me for an abscess in the right

side of the scrotum. The abieeis was opened and healed in

some days, but left a fistulous opening. This was split up, and
soon after it heiJ^-d perfectly. Some time sul>sequently, another
abscess formed on the same side. On lancing this, some tbiii

fetid pus cscapod. After the aiipUeation of a (cvr poultices, a well-

• curled tuft of hair, about the size of a hen's egg, escaped, leav-

ing a deep cavity.* This cavity soon filled up, leaving a li^tu-

lous opening.

Xo particular history connected with this abnormal growth
of hair can be obtained. The patient had had frequent attacks

of inflammation of tliis side of the scrotum.

Tho scrotum is enlarged from (ccmgonital) hernia and inflam-

matory exudations. The enlargement is said to have increased

slowly, and to be of very long standing.

A CASE OF ABSCESS OP THE LIVER.
Br Gor.ifL CurxDKB Rot

Teacher^ \tiy/toor Mtdical School.

ilfcn has been said of late regarding the pathology nn 1

treatment of hepatic abscess, nnd various op|»isiie reasonings
iiavo been brought forward ou tlie |>oiuls in question. I

lately treated n cn.sc of liver abscess in the N«g(>oor Citv
iIo^pilal ; nnd nllhough the case itself presents no peeuliaiitv

III its symptoms, yet the singular failure in its trealnient has
put me in possession of some facts which, I daro say, niav
be utilized by the criqairiiig profes.sinn.

Muhamnind .\li. aged 2.') years, a Munshi. nat'vc of llyilera-

bad, but a resident of Uaipoor, was ndtnitted on the 29th Octo-
ber, 1807, with nsweliing on the region of the liver. He stated

tlint four months ago be had had fever of an intermittent nature,

which continue"! irregularly tor two or three mouths, when
it was followed by a pain in the hepatic region. The fever

and pain continued for a month, when a swelling in llie

region of tho liver became np|iarent. Tho intiaminolory
symptoms were aggravated, and were nttenled with shi\er-

ing lor some days, but the pyrexia abated in severity afterwards,
and latterly became so slight as not to be appreciable by tho
pnlient. After four or five months' suffering, lie was led to seek
for relief at the hospital. When admitted he was very weak,
emaciated, anti auuMiiic. He had no jaundice or ascites. Liver
duiuess was enlarged in area, and continuous downwards over
a fluctuating swelling, situated under the oistal cartilages at tho
upper and right side of nb.loMien while he was in n sitting pos-

ture, and extended close to the imvcl. The patient was very

intemperate in his habits, nnd had been long in the habit of drink-
ing ardent liquors and smoking hemp He was ke|)t under
treatment till the I'ltli November, when, seeing him daily more
and more exhausted by the hectic, and disliking the i lea of

allowing him to die (lor die he would), without any measure taken
for his relief, I thought of letting out iho pus. There was no
adhesion between the liver an<l the abdoniinni pnrietes, nnd u
quantity of peritoneal fluid thai had lately collected had evidently
pushed the organ backwards and ii|iwai'ds from its former
position, thus ob>ciiring the seat of abscess. However, I pressed

the skin back upon the liver, nnd inirodiiccd a trocar and cnnulii

a liiile below the right costal cartilage. To my surprise,

nothing hut thin dark blood flowed from the canula ! After
some blood had been witlxlrawn, and pus did not appear, tIT<

canula was plugged, pressed back, nnd bamlaged in situ. Tho
patient cxpressu<l some relief after operation. No ]ieriionitis

ensued, and he was at all events not in the least worse for tho

paracentesis. The plug was removed from the canula on tho
l.'>tb December, and as no bleeding occurred, the canula was
removed also. Scunc clear peritoiii'al fluid o ized out of tho

opening, which was closed with sticking plaisler and bandaged.
The patient died on the IGth Decenilicr

(Jii jHjit'inortrm cxaniination, the liver was found enormously
cnlargeil. Its right lobe was occupied by a large abscess,

bounded in from and bc!r ] I .t thin wall of hepatic stib-

* Tlip tuft Lit bur ku bc.u i>rcacalcil to the Qraal Ucdicil CoUego
Mutcuiu.
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stnnce. At the lower part tlie wall wns rather thick, nml it was

there (a fini,'er's hreadili from the thinneii fiarietes) that tlie

camila ha<i entered, but had not rcaclieii the cavity of the

abscess, which was therefore not emptiei!. There was no peri-

tonitis, and not a drop of l)lood in the abdomen. The great

oiueiitiim was just adherent to the margin of the puncture.

ItF-MAKKS

This instance of a case of liver abscess, the only one in the

course of five tons vears in the city of Nagpoor, is worth rccord-

ini ; for, eonsideri'ns its topography, it mnst be inferred that

Kaspoor bears a greater immunity from such hepatic dcrance-

mei'ts th.an most places situated in the torrid zone. Trne it is

that a hot climate hrin^rs on torpidity of the liver, and add to tins

sedentary habit, hiiihlv-spiccd food, and the use of alcoholic

drinks, and vou complete the etiolosy of hepatic affections. When

the liver is thus overworked with alcoholic stimulants, and its

tissues b.arelv nourished, it is not surprising that a slifrht inflam-

mation sboiild pass on to disintetrration and suppuration of the

organ. It is one to ten, therefore, that, in case of liepatic abscess,

To'n find vour patient a sober and tein) crate man.

In a paper read before the recent .Me.lieal Congress by Dr.

Eamirey, it is stated bv him that puncture of the hepatic

parench'vma is quite iuiioeuous. This opinion is criticized in

vourXovembernumberbv your Paris correspondent (No. 1). who

asserts that these punctures are so serious that they are rarely

practised ; and in illnstration he quotes one case on lecord of a

lad whose liver was thus punctured, and who died. I may

quote here my case to sliow that, as far as the puncture was

concerned, no" mischief resulted beyond a slight ha>morrliage.

The existence of such a larK superficial abscess, withoHt

a corresponding degree of inflammation suflicieut to cause

adhesion iu the surrounding parts, is also an exceptional

point.

As regards treatment, I m.ay be allowed to remark that,

when the liver is thus inefl'ectually punctured, the best treat-

ment to follow is to retain the canula in situ and to

plug it np ; for, should there be no adhesion in the surrounding

pans, the blood from such a vascular organ will continue to

flow into the peritoneal cavity unchecked, and will cause death,

either primarily by internal haemorrhage, or secondarily by

extensive peritonitis ; whereas plugging the canula stops tlie

bleeding effectually, and the irritation of the instrument excites

adhesive inflammation around the puncture.
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Soinc5tic iOccuvrcnccs.

BIRTH.

3ony?os.—Af "AToradahnd, on the 9th itistunt^ the tcife of Surgeon

C. JOHSSOS, 2^th Punjab Infantry, of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

On J^oremher 26M, at CnrrigaHne Co.^ Cork, Ireland, hy the REm. J. W.
BBSS, Rector of C'srri(}aline, E. HrsT Cosros, Esq., M.D.,21jC

iV. B. Pugiliers, to Mabt J&sb, eldest daughter of the late M. Roberts,

Esq., J. P.J of Mount River*, Carrigaline.

CaSIEBOS MuKpnT.

—

At St. 7^oma»' Church, ZUddleton lioir, ly the

Km). EiTflBtt SHE.t. S. J., Chahijes Camekon, Esq., Assintuut

Surqeon, S. M.'f Indian Army, to Alice SIaby, eldest daughter of

Mb. F. J, McBPHT.

BkaVOS—"Williams.—On the IHth Fehruary, at Chritt Church, Bankipoor,

Fafna,ly the Rbtd. Alfbbd Noebish, Willum Brsss BBatsojc,

M. D., oZ-S". M.'g Indiiin Army, Civil Slwgeon of Xagpoor, Central

India, to Axs-R, eldett daughter of the Retd. T. WiLLiASis, Rectob

of Llangtcin, Femlrokexhire, South WaleB.

Ilotifcs to £oiTi:5poui)ciU5.

A MbdiCaL MaK.— Tou a« jui(« right. It icat through an orertiglt on

our part tkil the jiamet appeared. We iciij in more careful in future.

Communic'ttiom hate been receivedfrom

Suh-Airitiant Surgeon Mm Abhbap Ali, Agra,

Attiitant Surgeon B. W. .SivilzRU, F.lt.C.S.I., «* P. I., Kohat.

Surgeon A. M. Tippetts H. il.'t ilh Fuiilieri.

Dr. G. I). McEeudie, Uuriiui, Oudh,

0)c ijiDiaii ittctiical ^a|cttc.

It i» pnrlicularty rpqitefted thai alt contributions to the ^' Indian Medical

Gazette" mag lie u-rilten as legil>!g as possible^ and onlg ON ONB SIDB

of each yheet of paper.

Technical exprevnions ouoht to be ao diatinct that no poaaible miatal-e can i*

made in printing them.

Neglect of theae aimple rules causes much trouble.

Communications should be forwarded as earli/ in the month as possible, else

delay must ineritably occur in their publication.

Business letters to be foricarded to the Publishers, J{Trssrs, Wgman Bros.,

and all professional communications to the Editor, direct.

Subscribers changing their address are requested to notify the same.

The Co-opebatios of the PEorEssio-v iHEOUGnoci India is eabx-

BSTLT SOLICITED.

Special Notice.—Subscribers are particularly requested to notify any

changes of address, as othertcise no responsibility for miscarriage of copies

of this paper can be assumed hy VfYiiifl Rsos., Publishers, Hare Street,

Calcutta.

Hare Stbeet, ) -OrTMAN BROS.,

January, IstJS. J
Proprietors.

"You have chosen the path, not of politics, but of science. Amons

those who have preceded you in it, and in our own particular dep.irtinent.

we find some of the brightest ornaments of British hiitory ; and I will not

do you the injustice of supposing that there is any one among you who

would not prefer the reputation of Harvey or the Hunters to that of nine-

teen-t«cntieths of the courtiers and politicians of the periods in which

they hved."- SIR BENJAMIN BRODIE.

A MEDICAL DIRECTORY FOR INDIA.

We understand that Messrs. J. Coifield and Co. propose to

publish, on the 1st October, a iledical Directory for India, similar

to those for ' the three kingdoms" which Messrs. Churchill and

Sons issue yearly. The undertaking is one which, if properly

conducted, will iuTolve considerable labor, and the value of the

results will of course mainly depend upon how far the pro-

fession throughout India second the cff'orts of the publishers,

by giving them the required information accurately and without

delay. In the absence of an official "Medical Register" (for

which we are likely to wait a long time), or as a supplement

to it, the proposed Directory cannot fail to be both useful and

interesting. We trust that it will really include the names,

qualifications, &c., of ull medical practitioners, whatever be their

rank, in India, from " Native Doctors " to " Inspectors Gene-

ral," and that no attempt will he made to recognise any caste

distinctions whatever in the profession.

The idea of an Indian Medical Directory is not a new one.

Seven or eight years ago the publication of one was attempted, in

connection with the (now extinct) " Indian Lancet." Not being

adequately supported, the scheme came to nothing. At that

time, perhaps, it was rather premature ; there were compara-

tively few practitioners unconnected with the army in India,

and nearly all the Information which the Directory was intended

to convey could have been obtained from the Army List.

Since that time, however, a large " uucovenanted" medical service

has sprung up, and the number of private practitioners, both

European and Native, has largely increased. A volume which

would include all these various classes would be so obviously

nscful, that wo have no doubt of its being generally appreciated.

We hope that both the publishers and those to whom they

must look for the necessary information and assistance, will do

ihcir best to securo a eatisfactory result.
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VEIINACULAU EUrCATlOX IX ilU»nU-^EUY.

Thb desirability of firing instruction to " dhyes" on the

European sjstem of mijwifirj liris Iwn often discussed in these

p;igeg. The diOicuUics which Wsi'. any scheme for carrying out

this object are niunv and grtat, and one of tlie greatest is the

natural unwillingness of women to receive instruction upon this

Kubjcct from teachers of the opposite sci. This feeling is one

from which probably even the best educated and most liberally-

minded women are nut all^.gtlhcr free, and which is particularly

strong among uuleanieJ ])trsons of the lower orders. This must

be more especially tlie case among a class like the " dhyes," who,

although nearly as ignorant as their neighbours, are perfectly

sutisfled with their attainments in midwifery, and look upon any

attempt to instruct them in their own profession as an un-

M .mutable interference with their "divine ritrht." In Calcutta,

Kill d, old prejudices have been so far bri.ken down, ami the

advuntagce of scientific education in other brauches of medicine

have been S3 generally recognised, that a few "dlivis" condescend

to study in the Obstetric Wards of the Medical College Uospilal.

Jvepoor has hitlierto boasted of a wcU-conductod Jluteruily

Institution, and in some cases Civil Surgeons have succeeded in

getting up a class for the oral instruction of "dhycs." As lur as

we know, however, no cfTort has till verj- lately been made to

carrj- out this object by female teachers, and it is therefore with

great pleasure that we learn that this is now being done in the

Punjab. At AmriUir a School of Midwifery, with a small

lying-in-hospital attached to it, has been cstabhehed, under the

management of a laJy who studied in, and holds the diploma of,

one of the most celebrated Obstetric Hospitals in the British

Islands. The Municipal Committee of Amrilsar have granted

iU. 100 monthly for the support of the institutiou. There is an

out-door dispensary connected with the institution, at which,

since it was opened (on 1st December, 18G7), o2 female patients

huve been treated. Of this number the majority were sulfering

from uterine disease of some form or other. 1 here are now

seven pupils studying midwifery. Of these there are two Musal-

manis, four Hindoos, and one Christian. Three of these pupils

bi'long to other zillahs, from the local or municipal funds

of which they are supported. Each pupil receives Rs. a

iiioulh. This is to be increased to lis. 8 alter two years'

study, at the end of which time the pupil is to pass an exami-

iialioii and to obtain a certificate to that ell'ect. Lectures on

Midwifery are delivered tliree times a week, iu the- vernacular.

by the Superintendent, and are read out to the class uu the

ailernale days by one of themselves, until tiiey have thoroughly

niastircd the subject. Tue pupils also attend the better chuis

of patients iu their own homes, where their services

are already iu much reiiuest. Should the cases so utteuded ly

tbrm prove tedious or coiiiplicatid, the Superintendent is called '

in by them. As yet the work done by the iiietitution has been

almu-t entirely cenliued to the treatment of uut-duur patients, and

of patients ill their own homes; but, as soon as Uiu objects of

the hospital are better known, wc have little doubt that many .

uf the lower orders will gludly avail IheiiiaelveK of it.

The tcbeine is only in its infancy; but, cunsidering the num-

ber of prejudices to be overcome, it appears to have worked

well CO fur, and we trust that it will meet with the success '

which it io well deserved. We are no advoctues for an exten-

sive class of ' lu'ly doeturu," nor for the practice of medicine in

its full extent by women, sieving in exceptional cases, fevr

women arc £tted, either by pliy.-ieal constitution, or by previous

education, to discliarge the arduous, and in many cases painful

or even revolting, duties which fall more or K^as to the lot of

every medical man. We should even object to sec the midwife,

however well educated, altop-ther snpersi>do the accoucheur.

There is, however, a wide field in which many women who are

now idling away their lives, without duties or objects to occupy

them, might make themselves useful to the sick, without at all

cUshing with medical men. This is now fully recognised in

England, whei« associations for the uursing of the sick, and for

similar objects, are now numerous. A very imiVjrtaiit por-

tion of the same field bus now been entered upon at Amrilsar,

namely, the imparting professional education to those who, whe-

ther iguorant or not, will for a very long time be the only

obst»tric praeutioncrs employ e-d by the majority of persons r.i

India. As these people will not rccciTe instruction from teachers

of the oppjsite sex, we should feel Very grateful to the lady

who has taken upon herself the onerous duty of educating

them. She must expect to me.a with much discouragement at

first; and although we understand that the regular "dliycs, " sii

far from obstructing her, have, in several cases, a.'^ked penuission

to attend her lectures, yet, when their practice bepins to be

shared, by those whom she has educated, they will probably

begin to fight for their own vested interests. We trust, however,

that she will persevere in her efforts. Even should the intluenco

of the school never extend beyond the walls, it may effect a

va.et amount of good in such a city as Amrilsar, the rii h.'st

and must papulous in Xorthem India.

Although the scheme under consideration has nothing directly

missionarj- in its character, the lady who has taken charge of it

is, we need hardly say, connected with a Christian Mis-^ion. .VI

Delhi, where, as we announced last year, a fem;ilo Meiici! Mis-

sionary is already at work, the establishment of a similar insti-

tution is contemplated. However the religious or political

opinions of our readers may differ from those of these ladies, we

are Certain that every member of our profession will wish them

God-speed in l/n's portion of their work.

THE OOTERPAUA INVESTIGATION.
On the moiuing of Sunday, the 23rd February, an iiivesti-a-

tiou was held by Dr. llird, Civil Sur(jcon of Uowrali, in the

Ootcrjiaia Institute, into the truth of ccrmin charges brought

ngaiiist Hiiboo Sooijeo Cooiiiar Mookcrjee, the Sub-As^islant

Surgeon nttnchcd to the tluterpnia liraneh Dispensary. The

chnigcs (which were drawn up iu the funn of a iiieuiorial Co

tlie Licutcnnnl-Govenior of Uengal, praying for the Hahoo's

removal, and signed by n great number of the residents of

Ooterparu, IJally, Uelloor, and the neighbouring villages) were

two iu number,— nialpr.ixii, especially iu obstetric cases.—and

the charging exorbitantly for iiiediciiics ordered for his private

patients, and endeavouring to establish n mono|>oly of drugs in

Ootcrpnra. Iu support of the last charge the projirictor of the

" Ooterpnrn Druggist's Hull" (from which the Suh-Assislaut

Surgeon some months ago withdrew his custom) " put in" a file

of pticcd prescriptions, oiid a set of books showing ilie coiuinis-

siou allowed by him to the Snli-AssistHiit Surgeon on the pur-

chnvc of drugs. Until these documents have been examined, niiil

the result published by Dr. Bird, it would be unfair to olVcr any
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opinion as to tlie truth or falsehood of the second cliarge. The

attempt to prove maljiraxis failed utterly, the witnesses showing

both prejudice against the Sub-Assistant Surgeon and a Uuli-

crous degree of ignorance as to the objects and ca]iahilicies

of treatment. A very strong point in the memorial was the

Sub-Assistant Surgeon's ignorance of obstetrics. It was implied

that for eight years he had never delivered a |iatient success-

fully, and a "sensational" story was told of a Native lady whom

he had delivered with the assistance of a Goldsmith's forceps,

and who died under his hands ! This, however, was the only

caseoi obstetric nialpra.xis which could be brought forward, and

it was easily e.xidained. The Sub-Assistant Surgeon was sent

for when the lady had been for four days in labour; he found her

moribund,'.with the head of the foetus, whicliwas putrid, firmly

impacted. On his exjdaining that he required forceps which he

would be obliged to procure from Calcutta, as he did not possess

them, he was offered his choice from among a number of Gold-

smith's tongs, which he of course declined to use. As might

have been expected, the patient died undelivered, an attempt

to turn having failed' The other cases which it was asserted

that lie had treated improperly were equally absurd. One man

complained that he had tailed to save the life of one of his female

relatives, who had been attacked with cholera ;
another, that

when suffering from fever, he took the medicine prescribed for

him by the Sub-Assistant Surgeon, and was fiequently purged

uiid vomited during the night ; nay, one of the petitioners

accused the Baboo of having succcssj'ulli/ treated him for " false

polypus" of the nose The long roll of signatures (upwards of a

hundred we should think) appended to the memorial mit;ht seem

t.. indicate that, rightly or wrongly, there was a widespread feel-

ing of discontent against Baboo Soorjeo Coomar Mookerjee. But

the weight which might have been attached to these signatures

was considerably lessened by the appearance of the petitioners.

A large number of them were mere lads, and the rest either

needy-looking old men, or servants. One of the latter class

created much amusement, when asked who were the originators

of the movement, by saying that " one of them was the

Governor-General's durwan, and there were seieial ulhcr great

men among them !" We can of course only speak of those who

come forward to sup]iOit their allegations, and cannot be

blamed if we suppose that none of the very many Native gentle-

men of respectable age and position who were jireseiit had any

fault to find with the Sub-Assistant Surgeon. If they had,

they should not have sat by silently, while schoolboys, servants,

and garrulous (but not always venerable) old men made the

whole investigation almost ridiciUous by the nonsense which they

talked. The fact that a large number of the accusers were either

servants of the proprietor of the " Ooterpara Druggist's Hall,"

or were employed in the Calcutta Exchaugc, in which he

holds an appoiutment, was, to say the least, a remarkable, if not

a suspicious, circumstance. We do not attach very much

weight to the fact that a number of letters were put in, signed

by some of the memorialists, to the cfl'cct that, when they signed

the memorial, they had no idea of its contents, and that they

had been given to understand, by the persons who brought it

to them for signature, that it would be the means of getting a

second Sub-Assistant Surgeon appointed to Ooterpara, not that

it was a petition for the removal of the oflicer already there.*

• It ia with very great wgrct that we have heard the uame of a Sub-

As one of the most active of the Baboo's opponents said, a man

who only knew enough English to sign his name, and not

enough to understand the meaning of the printed paper to

which be signed it, was probably quite as ignorant of the

pmport of the letter (signed by him, but avowedly written by

another penson,) in which he expressed bis regret at having done

so. Still, these letters, at any rate, showed how little value could

be attached to mere signatures in the abstract. One person

indeed wrote a letter denying that ho had ever signed the

memorial, although a signature purporting to be his u)i])eared

attached to it ; but as he did not attend to substantiate the implied

forgery of his name, no great weight can be given to his assertion.

Granting, however, that all the signatures to the memorial were

lonu fule ones, and that the memorialists honestly believed every

word which they said, the evidence given in support of the

charges was so outrageously childish, and savoured so strongly of

private spite and zidd, and there was, moreover, such a palpable

comnmnity of iuterest among the principal accusers, that no

unprejudiced mind could for a moment doubt that the case against

Baboo Soorjee Coomar was altogether a made-up one. We speak

of course of the evidence given at the public investigation.

How far the documents ]iroduced by Baboo Dwarka Nath

Chattcijee will, when examined by Dr. Bird, bear out the

second charge, renjains to be seen. As far as oral evideuce

went, that was as unsupported as the first had been.

It has been said by high authority that we should be able

to find "good in everything ;" and even from this disreputable

attenijit to blacken the character of a resjiectable public servant,

Government may, we think, take one hint. The want of a

forcejis was made a peg whereon to hang one of ihe strongest

charges of malpraxis. No doubt, had the Sub-Assistant Sur-

geon come i>rovided with the entire armamentarium of Scultetus,

some other excuse for finding fault with him would have been

fortlicoming. Still, we think that no Government Dispensary

should be unprovided with a case of midwifery instruments.

In this country no medical jJiactitioner is likely to be called to

a case of merely natural labour in a Native female. 'J'he fact

that he is summoned presumes that the patient has been for

hours, perhaps for days, in labour, and that Native midwives

have done their best, or worst, for the case. The chances are,

therefore, that by far the greater number of cases to which he

is called require the ap|dication of instruments of some kind.

It may be said that, in the present instance, the jiatient was a

private one, and the Sub-Assistant Surgeon should have pro-

vided his own instruments. This, however, will not always be

the case, and the authorities would not, at any rate, grudge

their instruments to their medical officers for use in jirivate

practice, provided that they were always available for the

]iublic service. The diffusion of a rational system of obstet-

rics throughout this conntiy is a most important object, and

Government should facilitate it by providing all medical officers

in their emidoy, who are not in a position to procure such

luxiuies for themselves, with the necessary appliances for

treating difficult cases. If it is found that the " Doctor Sahib,"

Assiutant Surgeon of good reiiute, and a contributor to our pages, mixed

up Willi this most disreputable transaction. He was openly spoken of a*

an animfrftiur for Soorjoc Coomar Mockerjee's place, ami one of the wit-

nesses against tho latter oflicer was reproached at the inTcstigalion by

a by-staiicler, as having given false evideuee Willi a v ic" to promote hia

interests.—Ed., I. Zl. G,
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wbrn he is at length tent for, ran Jo little or noiliiiii; for want

of appliances, lie rannut be ex|>ecietl to gain the conBdcnrc of

the fjublir.

The battle on last Sundar week between (be Mookcrjeea antl

Cbatterjees was aniu<ing enough in iu wav, but we bn|>e, for

their own saltes that the good people of Ooterpara will liare

more sense than to re|ieat it.

" PROGRESS- IN JYEPOOR.
It ia di»lipartoiiing to turn from tlic I'liiijab, where the

education of dhyet and Sateems is beginning to become an

object of public interest, to the "motlel slate" of Jvepoor.

" Obsertator," whose letter appears in our columns this month,

ie, we hnre reason to believe, well acqiniinted with Jrepoor,

and with the Medical Inglitutions founded there br the present

Besidenry Surgeon, Dr. Burr. The report of the abolition

of these by the ^faha H^ija, which wiis current Inst summer,

was, we had I'cjnii to hop'>, unfuundecl. We felt confident

that Dr. \alcntinc, who had dcscrredly risen into such high

farour with Ilis Highness, would have used his influence to

prevent so mischievous, ill-timed. nud retrogressive a niovemcnlj

and that the siiperscssiou of the old " Mueuhibiit" by the new
" Hoyal Council of Jyepoor," wliose establishment was an-

uounced with such a flourish of trumpets by our contempora-

r'es, would insure the Ifcdical School and the Sratcrnity

Institution not merely a permanent existence, but nn iiicrensed

amount of palroniigo from the Rnj. We believed that the

hands of the Kcsidency Surgeon would have been strengthened,

instedd of weakened, by the advent of a colleague possessing

great influence with the " powers Ihiit be ;" (hat the Medical

School would have received a valuable acccssioji to its strength,

in the shape of a second European Surgeon, who would have

been but too glad to share the labourof teaching with Dr. Burr
;

and that the cause of medical education in the Jyepoor ter-

ritories would havo been more warmly supported than ever.

We fear that we have been mistaken ; the new Council, which

was to have been the model for that of every independent state

in India, allows, if it does not actually favour, the abolition

of the Medical Institutions to make room for a School

o/ Arls, and no one who li:i3 influence with the Mahu Unja

speaks o word in their behalf. To suppose that such an

act of barbarity (for such it is) could bo talked of, much less

•eriously contemplated, if ihc Poliliciil Agent were opposed to

it, is utterly absurd. We have already (Vol. II, p. 155) slated

our reasons for considering the cnilowniciit of a small number of

Scholarships at the Calcutta Medical College, to beheld by subjects

of the Jyepoor stole, aa an utterly inadequate substilulo for the

present Medical School, which it is proposed to abolish. The

long distance, and the necessary separation from home and family

for three or four years, which Calcutta education would noces-

italc, would deter many from entering the profession who are

willing enough to do so when they can obtain their education at

home. In an overgrown and undcr-ofliccred class, likethe Uindu-

•tani or Dengnli classes of the Cnloulto Medical College, the small

batch of studiMits from Jyepoor would bo to a groat extent over-

looked ; and as they would be removed from the influence of

any public opinion for which they would care, it seems but

too probable Ihnt their lime would to a great client be waslcil

in idleness, rallicr limn spent it) study. Again, they would

necmsarilj labour under great disadvantages, from their

ignorance of the two languages chiefly spoken iu Calcutta

—

English and Bengali; and they would meet with diseases and

types uf eonstilutioM often ditlering widely from those of

their niilive territory, in which they are supposed (at least

so we presume,) to practise after completing their education.

Lastly, either n smaller number of students must be ciuealed

at Calcutta, for iho serriie of the Jye|>oor Kaj, than now

study in the loral school, or else the expei.se of the latter

will be far exceeded by I'mt of the plan which it was pro-

posed to substitute for if. If the Jyepoor Medical .School is

to be aboliolied, we wouUI certainly recommend the students

who have hitherto been educated there to bo transferred to

the Agra School rather than to Calcutta.

As regards the Malernily Institution, itsaboliiion would

be even a greater injury <• Jyepoor than that of the Medi-

cal School. The loss of the I ilter might to a certain extent

be mitigated by providing fir the education of Nulive Doctors

at some of the other sehoi'Is. But it is not to be supposed

that the women of Jyepoor will consent to be taught mid-

wifery at ihe cost of separation from their families for months,

and of a residence for that period in such an utterly foreign

locality as Amritsnr or Calcutta (we know of no nearer places

where they would receire education on the subject) would

appear to ihcni. Yet nut only is the Maternity Institution

the one of which Jyejoor has the greatest reason to bo proud,

(from its being almost the only city in Northern India which

can boast of such an establishment,) but it is, according to

the letter of " Obu-rvator," that which has produced the

most tangible results, by leading to a rapid decrease in the

prevalence of iufanticitle.

And for what reason are these two useful institutions to

bo thus ruthlessly sjicrificed ? Is the slato of Jyepoor so

hopelessly bankrupt that economy must bo practised at all

hazard.'^, and that health is too dear a luxury for the rayats

iu the distressed state of tho .Government ? We believe, ou

the contrary, that there is not a more prosperous or a wealthier

principality iu all liajasthan.

Xo; tho nominal reason (the real one we believe to bo very

dilTerent) is that a School of Arts is to bo eslablished in

their stead. A School of .\rls is a very useful institution,

and wo should under other circumstances h.are been glud

to hear that one had been established. But if it is only insli-

tulcd as an excuse for getting rid of two Medical Schools which

have been working well, in their own humble sphere, for years,

wu can only say that it deserves to fail, and will most probably

do so. Tho Malia Kaja will tiro of this, his new play-thing, in

due course, and it will be abolished in its turn, a dangerous pre-

cedent for Coing so having been established iu the present instance.

\Vk hear that the following is to bo tho classification of Civil

Stations in the Ccntrid Provinces:—
lit CImt Slaliom.—Na^itmit, Jubbulpoor, and Raipoor.

2«rf Clais Slalioiis.—N.trsinghpoor, Uoshanabad, Kimar,

Chindwara, Seoni, Bandwara, Clianda, Sironchn, atd Sanibalpoor.

3ril Cliins Slationt (to be held by Uncovenanled or Subor-

dinate Ortlecrs, or Sub-Assistant Surgeons).—Dumuh, Biituol,

IVurilah, Manilla, and Bilaspoor,

The futc uf Sagur is not yet decided.
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The usual moutlily metting of the Bengal Branch of the

British Medical Association was held in the Theatre of the

Jlediial t'oUege on Tuesday. January 14th, 1868, at 8-30 p. m.

Dr. S. G. Chuckerbutty, President, in the Chair.

Proceedings of last meeting read and confirmed.

Proposed by Dr. CoUes, seconded by Baboo Govind Chunder
Chatterjee, that the Annual Meeting for the election of Officers

and reception of the Secretaries and Treasurers' Report be held

at 4 P. M. on Tuesday, the 21st instant.

Baboo Govind Chander Chatterjee read a repor. of the case

of a Native Chri^tian woman, aged 50, who had been admitted

into the Medical College Hospital, under Dr. Chuckerbutty, on

the 19th November last with symptoms of hepatic abscess, and

died on the 2Sth December. The duodenum, omentur.i, and

hepatic flexure of the colon were found to be itjatted together

1)T inflammation. The gall bladder was slightly distended and

sacculated, and its coats thickened. An opening large, enough

to admit the little finger, led from i:s under-suriaee into the

<luodenum, close to the pylorus. Seventy-seven gall stones, mostly

about the size of peas, but slightly polygonal from mutual pressure,

were found ; three or foiu' in the duodenum, the rest in the gall

bladder. From the hepatic flexure of the colon, another open-

ing, large enough to admit the point of the little finger, led

inio a large cavity with ragged sloughing walls, bounded in

front by the colo.a, the omentum, and the anterior abdominal

wall, above by the diaphragm, beliw by the colon, and behind

by the liver. There was a large ragged opening in the muscles

forming the anterior wall of the cavity, but the skin was uu-

atfected.

Dr. Chuckerbutty said that the question in this case was
whether the large abscess between the colon, liver, and abdomi-

nal parietes was of idiopathic origin, or was the result of irri-

tation caused by the passage of the gall stones into the duodenum.

A discussion on the case followed, in which Drs. E wart and
Chuckerbutty and Babuu Govind (thunder Chatteijee touk part

Dr. Ewart remarked upoii the comparative frequency of cases

of phthisis among Natives in the Medical College Hospital.

It was generally laid down in books thst the disease was a rare

one among the Natives of India, but experience had shown the

fallacy of this statement. He had found very few cases of it

in Native Regiments ; but among prisoners in jails, or the poorer

classes who frequent the Calcutta Hospitals, the disease was
very common. Many cases of it had lately occurred in his

"Wards, and he was now engaged in arranging the memorials of

this disease, with histories of the same, in ttie Pathological

Museum of the College.

Dr. Chuckerbutty did not believe the disease to have in-

creased in frequency of late years, but that many of the eases

which, in his student days, were returned as dianho3a, dys-

pepsia, ic, were now more carefully diagnosed, and recognised

as phthisis.

Baboo Govind Chunder Chatterjee suggested that the greater

frequency of phthisis, as far as Calcutta was concerned, might
depend upon the cLang-s which had taken place in the habits

and circumstances of the lower orders, and especially to the

substitution of brick-built houses for those with walls of mat
or thatch, whereby ventiiation was greatly impeded.

After some further discussion on this subject, the meeting
adjourned at 10 P. .M. with a vote of thanks to the Chair.

(Confirmed.)

S. G. CmCKiiRiiuTrv, m. i>.

^JJjtlfiUt.

At the meeting of tlie Medical and Physical Society of

Bombay, held on the 1st instant, burgeon Sylvester was unani-
mously elected Secretary. A case was read by AV. Grey, Esq.,

after which a paper was read by Dr. Sylvester upon " Iridec-

tomy." The advantages of this operation were lucidly pointed

out, and it was proved by eases that in many instances where the
operation was performed merely with a view to relieve pain and
prevent increase of disorganization, sight to a jireater or less

degree frequently resulted. Its eflect ia recurrent iritis was

shown to be singularly curative. The failure of the opera-
tion in certain cases, and the necessity and .advi-;ability of its
I'l'petition, were acknowledged and expl.iined ; and a most valu-
able paper was listened to with evident satisfaction by all pre-
sent. Dr. Arnott complimented the author ujion his paper as
containing a resume of what was previously known upon the
subject, as well as much original thouglit, strengthened by the
results of a number of operations performed in tiie Ophthalmic
Institution. Some discussion ensued relative to the effect of the
operation on the power of accommodation by excision of a por-
tion of the iris. The thanks of the meeting, proposed by
Dr. 'Ward, being carriL-d unanimously, the meeting adjourned.

—

Jioinbay Gazette.

ttmimxkwu.

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIOXS.

To THE EDITOR OP THE ' IXDI.iX MEIlICiL G.IZETTE."

Dear Sik,—When I resolved to send a monthly summary of
meteorological observations to the Gazette, I did so, as I remarked
at the time, under the hope that other men who took an interest
in the subject in other places would do so also. Jessore, as the
reputed birthplace of cholera, and a place almost proverbiallv of
bad repute iu a sauitary sense, would, I thought, afford an ex-
cellent opportunity of studying meteoroljgieal conditions with
special reference to the causatioa of disease, and constitute,
even more than Calcutta, a type of the climate of the delta of
the Ganges. Having, however, completed one year's operation,
apparently without executing any interest or effort on the part
ol any other reader or contributor, I have resolved to discontinue
these reports. Now that a Sjiecial Meteorological Department
h.as been founded in Bengal, to wh.ch detailed observ.xtions are
sent, the comparison and deductions which I desiderated can,
with more profit and advantage, b(; made there, and the valuable
space hitherto taken u^i by my summary devoted to some-
thing more acceptable to the majority of your readers, who
peruaps do not see in the details of weather observations the
interest and use which I, and others who may devote time and
attention to the subject, do.

I remain.

Yours truly,

KrNXETH McLeod.
Jessoke, \5th July, I8G8.

ME. FITZGERALD'S PAMPHLET ON CHOLERA.

TO THE EDlIOK OF THE 'INDIAN IIEDIOAL GAZETTE."

Sir,—,\Uow me to thank you for the notice you have takeii

of my pamphlet on the " Nature, Treatment, and Prevention of
Cholera" in your issue of the 1st January. While I feel grateful
to you for what you have said in my praise, I do not demur
against your riglit as an Editor in passing those remarks which
savour of condemnation. When one commits himself to print,

and more especially when, in so doing, he advocates opinions not
generally popular, he must be prepared to bear with ttie censure
critics may choose to administer him. I would, howevir, ask the
favor of being permitted to oft'er a few brief remarks on two
points contained in your review.

Int.—You say :

— " We think the author would have done well
to give his plan a more extemled trial bel'jie ru.shiiig into jirint."

To this my answer is that I would iiavc gladly waited for a
more accumulated experience, could I have only calculated with
any degree of certainty that the opportunity would have been
attbrded me of acquiring such increased experience. But cholera
is not a disease in which any fixed calculations can he made.
Outside of Calcutta its occurrence is of the most erratic nature.
I frit that years might elapse before I would sec another casi^;

that jiossibly I might never again come in contact with the
disease. I have known a surgeon of twenty years" service in
India who never even witnessed an instance of cholera. Why
might not the same happen to me in the future f Taking this

into consideration, as well as the heavy mortality that usu-
ally attends epidemic oulbr^aks, it occurred to me that it would
not Ijc amis.^ to commuriieate to the public a mode of treatment
wbi<;b, in my hands, bad proved \ery successful in a limited,

number of cases; so that, did furliicr experience not fall to my
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lot, others would at leant be able to ti-st it3 real \-aliie. Ilrnco

my " nishing into jirint."

It MM-ms I have <innt^ in w doing
; yet T shall bo glad to bear

the burthen of my sin if »ome few medical men, iiirre parti-

cularly frcm amung those who have been ilisfi[ipiiihteil m the

past, be induced io submit to a fair trial whiil I have siigysted.

If it prove no better, I feel certain i: will not be found any

worw than the lines of treatment now generally followed.

2nrf.—You further remark :
—" We cannot see mui-li origin-

ality in his moje of dealing with cholera. Quinine, atidi). »nd

the Kncct have all l>een tried ere now, though not possibly in

exactly the way in whiih Mr. KiuGeralJ reeoiunienJs." 1 am
aware '.h:it the-e remedies have bei-n titfuily used,—one nt one

time, anollier at another, and »o on, according to the whim of

the prnctilioncr ; but in this 1 fail to discern n sameness with

what I have proposed. If one physician combine quinine with

atimulant4, a sicoiid give his patient acids and astringents, while

a ibinl bleed.s aiid administers opium, it cannot be said that the

three have treated their casts alike, nor tliat the treatment

pursued by any one of tbcni is the same as that to which I have

endeaioured to draw attention in my pamphlet; yit it is in the

manner just stated that quinine, ocids, and the bmcet have been

hitherto employed, iiay, the same remedy may even at times be

used, and yet, from diin-rence in the mode of adminislrntion, the

most diverse results be obl.».incd. Mercury affords a striking

example of this. Thus if, for the same disease, to one case

twenty grains of calomel be given at once, and to another half-

grain doses every two or three hours, it must bo oUowed lliat

the two patients have been treated quite differently, although

the same drug has been given to both. It is in this way. and

not as having brought forward a remedy previously unknown
or unthouglit of, that I claim a mo<lieum of originality for the

plan of treatment which I have advocated.

I remain, Sir.

Tour obedient servant,

K. A. FlTZlJEllALU,

^ast. Surgeon, 'ind Sikln.

Dsa-i G1I.V7.I KiiAX, I6//1 February, 1868.

TO THE EDITOR OF THK "INDIAN MBDICAt OAZBTTB."

SiK,—Can you kindly answer me a question with reference

to the recently published order of tbe Supreme Government ou
tlie Bubject of Jail .\Uowanees ?

Is it necessary for a Jail Superintendent to pass in the verna-

cular of his district in order to entitle him to tho authorised

allowance ?

No allusion is made to the subject in the G. ()., and I do not

believe that any such condition is contemplated. In this Pres-

idency, however, the language test is rigorously enforced, before

the Jail Superintendent can draw his paltry pittance of 60
Rupees per mensem.

Faillifully yours,

Jailob.

Madbas Pbbsidency, 30/A January, 18G8.

The luiguftge t«Bt is not required io tho Bengal Pretitlency.—Ed.,
/. Jf. O.

THE JYEPOOK MEDICAL SCHOOL AXD MATER-
NITY CIIAKITY.

TO THE KOITOIl OP THE " INDIA.N MKIIICAI. OAZETTB."

Dkaii Sill,— I have rend with regret that the above initlitutions

were about to be abolished in Jyepoor, as the Mah.i Uiija was
now addressing himself to what he considered a more impor-
tant educational object, being tile estulilishnieiil of a School
of Arts. Tlic Mahn liaja, though somewhat wayward, is at heart

> liberul-niind'.'d man \ and it is much to be regretted that the
persuasive eloquence and lact of the Political Agent have not

been brought i.ilo play, with a view to prevent what may bo

termed such a retrograde movement in the cause of civilization.

Any one interestid in the advunceincnt of philanthropic

aoicnce, who, peradvcnture, may have visited Jyepoor, could

hardly fail to be struck with the establishment of so many build-

ings, »4lionl«, &c., whieli have been erectid through the energy
and the hatmonioiis wi.iking togelle.r of \)v Iturr, the Uesidency
Surgeon, and Colonel Price, the Kxccutivc Kiiginecr. To con&ao

myself within the legitimato sphere of your journal, I will

imply state what I saw when passing throilgu Jyepoor some few
years since. Dr. Burr had llun Iwn in Jyef.oor about five vears,
and bad preceded Coloiul (thin Major) I'rici- about two yuori.
On arriving he found everything in a state of chaos. There were
no native doctors, no dispensjiries, no mt-dical attendance
afforded t'> the prisoners in the jail ; a total disregard of hygiene

;

the mut importa.-,t public buildings difficult of access by reason
of the bad roads ; smoll-pox prevailing almost endemie^Uly

; and
infanticide the ni'«st commi.i crime, if st-atisties are tests of
accuracy. Such w.is the c»'iidition of things on Dr. IIurr*s

iusumin;; inedicAl 1 liargc ; yet. by dint of perseverance, he over-
came every obstacle. Native ii.ictors were engaged and instructed
by him. Dispensaries were established in tlie most crowded
localities of the city, and were daily visited and supervised by
Dr. Burr. .\t first, like ever\ other innovation made by a Euro-
pean, these iinprovemenis arou-ed tlie suspicions of the inliabi-

t.ints ; but the ki:id mani.-r an 1 Bound practical knowledge of Dr.
Burr soon gained the cOMlidenie of the natives, n.t only in the
city of Jyepoor itself, but also throughout tlie surrounding
country. Tlie great sueccsf with which ho met induced hira

to suggest to the Maha Kaj 1 the advantage of cslaV.isliing

a Hospital and Medieol School, as well as a Maternity Charity.

At the time of ray visit the hosi.ital was well attended, and many
of the patients h.id come fr 'm long distances to be operated
upon. There were some twenly or thirty students, many of whom
were very intelligent, and npivared to be much interested in the
lecture (on surgical an.itouiy) which Dr. Uurr was delivering,

with much fluency, in Oordoo. Dr. Burr next devoted his atten-

tion to prison discipline and hygiene, and effected many reforms ;

lastly, he supcrinlended the constnictio.i of new road.s, thereby
caiLsing many narrow streets to be done away witn. to the
advantage of the people generally, by aflcnlini; more light, space,

and air. The Maternity Charity has been Dr. Burr's greatest

success, whether we regard it in a scientific or in a humane
point of view. Every three or four mouths, one or more well
educated midwives have been turned out, and the cases of
infanticide, if I remember rightly, decreased, after the first year
of the establishment of this institution, to 25 per cent . and went
on decreasing annually in geometrical progression. Such is a
very imperfect outline of all the practical good resulting from
Dr. Burr's increasing efforls; and it seems to me a pity tliat the
labors of years, at the Very time when they would have borno
the best fruits, should be entirely done away with ; not, I

6U~pect, because a School of Arts is being cslablisiied, but because^

the adviser of the Maha Raja has not supported Dr. Burr's
labors in the manner which their great importance deserves.

Yours faithfully,

(InSERVATOB.

F. .^.— I should also mention that vaccination was well estab-
lished, and that Dr. Burr contemplated giving to the students,
during tho summer session, a course of practical dentistry.

TO THK EDITOU OF THE " INDIAN MEDICAL O.UETTR."

Dear Siii,— I shall be much obliged if you will give replica

in your next issue to th^- ioKowing queries for the information
of myself and others ;

—

Xxl —What scale of pay will a Surgeon of tho Indian Service,

in charge of a Xative lleginient. draw when pmceeding on sick

leave, under the (Md Uules, to the Hills or to Kashmir.-
2iii/.— What, if on general leave ?

3n/.— If in charge of the Civil Station, Police, Dispensary, and
Lock Hospital, in addition to his Regiment, can ho draw any
moiely of tho pay for tbo same during his absence on sick or
genenil leave ?

ill).—Can he obtain gencr-il leave nflcr tho expiration of
privilege leave in the Hills

f)tli.—When absent on privilcgo 1 ave only, is tlio person
acting for hiui entitled to draw any portion of the Military pay
of the absentee, or of the Civil pay or allowances r

6/A —When n .Sub-Assistant Surgeon acta for the Surgeon in
charge of the Civil duties, while the latter is ab.sent on privilege
leave, is he entitled to draw any of the Civil pay, and how much f

7'A.— If the Civil Surgesn's leave be general, to what p irlion

of tho pay is the Sub-Assistant Surgeon, if acting for him,
entitled ?

Yours faithfully,

A CoNsriM Ki.ADEU.
IS/// Ja^unri/, IS08.
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ANSWERS.

1. If under fifteen years" service, he wouKl drnw Its. 791-9-6, viz.,

unemployed pay Ks. 789-:i-0, pfriK half the diiference (Rs. 10-13-0) between

that sum and his employed pay (Rs. 800), Ka. 5-6-6. (A Surgeon Major,

or Surgeon of above tifteeu years" atanding, would draw unemployed pay,

which is actually higher than that to which he is entitled when on duty

with his Corps !)

2. On general leave be will be entitled to the same rate of pay

(lis. 794-9-6, or unemployed pay, according to his length of serviire) for

the first six months, and after that to furlough pay.

3. No. These are /ocu^ allow.inces, i-nd are to be paid to tlie otiicer

actually doing the duty.

i. i'es. All officers eau obtain general leave (if taken in India) on

the expiration of privilege leave.

5. A medical olDcer on privilege leave is entitled to the full pay and

staff of his rank and (raihtary) appointment; but before he can obtain

privilege leaf e, he is supposed to have arranged with another medical olficer

for the discharge of his duties. We have generally understood that it

was a point of honor among medical otEcers to discharge one jmother's

duties yratU under these cirt-umstances. According to the letter of the

Isw however, his Im-iim tenoi;^ is entitled to till civil allowances.

6. In this case also, the .'urjfeon and the Sub-Assistant Surgeon must

arrange matters privately. The latter cannot be compelled to take the

dutv, and m.'y make his own terms.

7. A Sub-Assistaut Surgeon of the 1st or 2ud class would be entitled

to Rs. 150, and one of the 3rd class to Rs. 100, monthly, when in indepen-

dent charge of a civil station. We presume if that the civil allowances

equalled, or fell short of these sums, he would be eutiiled to the whole of

them; if they exceeded the fixed allowance, he would, we tliink, only draw

the latter.—Ed., /. M. G.

^lwi;t ii0;titc^ d gii,Dli^.

On the Palhologi/ and Treatment of Alhuminuriu.. My W. H.
Dickinson, il.i)., Assisluiit riiTsidan to tit. Ueurge's Hospital.

Loudon : Lougiuau. 1868.

The publication of medical works ia so frequently connected with

other object:, tliau the achancement of know icLi^c, that the re-

viewer Bclcloiu meets witli a book in which he can liiitl really new
matter, and to which he can give his entire a])]irobatii)n. 1 lie

admirable monograph on our table is, however, an exception. In

this essay tlie author lias not only collected in u iligostible form tlie

views of niodern English and Continental wnters on tite subject

which he has taken in hand, but he has added to the labors of otiiers

a fine series of pathological researches, wiiicli have done much to

clear avray the mist in wlach our ideas of certain kidney atfec-

tioDS have been heretofore enshrouded. Dr. Dickinson is u vonii''

and rising physician ; but he is aho a patliologist of no mean
experience, as the essay which he has just iiubhshed adequately

testifies. Theworksof bngbt.Wilks, Johnson, liayer, Goodlellow,
Barhain, Harley, and Grainger titewart have done much towards
elucidating the complex problems of renal pathology, and Dr.
Dickinson appears in the field as no unwortliy follower in the

pursuit of truth. The book is divided iiito thirteen chapters, of

which the following are the respective headings. Introductory,

describing the general structure ol the kidney, and giving a classi-

fication of renal disease ; Albuminous urine and tibrinoiis casts
;

Pathology of Tubal Uephritis ; Clinical history of Tubal Ncpliri-

tifl ; Causes of Tubal Jiephritis; Treatment of Tubal iS'ephritis,

Pathology of Granular Degeneration; Subjects and causes of

Granular Degeneration ; Symptoms and elil-cts of Granular De-
generation ; Treatment of Granular Degeneration ; Pathology of

Depurative Intiltration ; Symptoms and clinical history o( tlie

disease ; Treatment of same ; Comparison of the three forms
of renal disease which are productive of Albuminuria; Changes
of the blood in Albuniinnria; Alcohol as a cause of renal disease ;

Climate in relation to renal disease. Of all the subject-matter
in this valuable moHograph, that relating to pathological changes
is the most important, because the most novel. It is clearly

too the feature lor which the author intended the book to be
pre-eoiinently remarkable. The plates and woodcuts alone
would teach the stuaent tlic whole pathology of the subject.

'The page-plates are ten in number, and are most of tbem
sections ol atlected kidneys ; some enlarged ; otliers of natural
size ; and all executed in Messrs. Hanhart's and Tuffen West's
oest tyle. Some of them are ehroma-lithograpbs, others are

plain. The woodcuts interspersed through the text are remark-
able for their fidelity, tiiere being no attempt made to *' clear

up" structures wliich are naturally obscure, as is not unfre-
quently lione in the preparation of microscopic drawings
Besides the original facts wliich the author publishes on the
subject of pathology, there is another feature of liis treatise

to wliich we must direct attention. This is llie information
which has been collected from various sources toucliing the
relation of kidney diseases to climate. Doubtless there is

much in the chapter devoted to this question which comes
within the province of unreliable hyjiotliesis, and which can
hardly be considered as established truth ; but there is also

a correlation of facts which is extremely suggestive. The tables

from the Army Medical lieports are highly valuable, and the
testimony wliich they give us leads to the conehision tliat renal

disease is much more frequent iii temperate than in tropical

climates. We have so far exceeded the usual limits of a "short
notice," that we will only mention one more fact concerning this

handsomely printed volume. To each paragrapli is attached a
marginal heading,—an expensive fealiire to the pnblislier, but one
of great advantage to the busy practitioner. Tout eiilier, we
say that Dr. Dickinson's monograph is a valuable addition to

medical literature, and is not merely an ingenious contrivance
for advertising the author's name,—a too frequent occurrence !

The three-fold nature of Health uiul Disease. By E. HiroH-
TON, M.D. London : Churchill.

This is one of those numerous pamphlets with which Incklesg

reviewers are so often deluged, and which neither instruct their

readers, nor reflect credit on tlie authors. It displays an assump-
tion of knowledge which can deceive none but the uninformed.

liain : how, when, where, and why it is measured. Bv G. J.

Symons. London: Stanford. 1867.

Mr. Symons is the liighest English authority on rainfall.

In the volume just issued he has given an account of the reasons

why rain should be measured, and of the best means of eifecting

its measurement. He describes the various varieties of gauges
now in use, states the advantage of each, and gives the student

of meteorology ample and plain directions for carrying out his

operations. Meteorology is now becoming so important a branch
of scientific medical investigation, that we commend Mr. Symons's
little book to the lavorable notice of our readers.

A treatise on Frictional Elecirieiti/. By SiE W. Snow
Harkis. Edited by Cuaeles ToMlinson, F.li.3. London :

Virtue & Co. 1867.

Mr. Tomlinson, of King's College, here gives us an edition of

Sir Snow Harris's book on Electricity,—a book whicli the author
was prevented by death from issuing with Ids own hand. The
book embraces an account of the practice and theory of fric-

tional electricity , but the author was so staunch a student of the
old school of physics that, though Mr. 'i'omliiiSon has done his

utmost to bring the book up to the present advanced condition

of science, the result lias been lar from successlul. \Vc cannot
speak in very favorable terms of the book. The Editor's

memoir ot tiie author is pleasantly written.

On the Ventilation of Dwellinij-Houses and the L'tilisalion of
ll'aste Heat from open Fire-places. By FliEDicuicK Edwauds.
London : Uardwicke. 18GS.

'The best part of this volume is the series of, plates illustrating

the ditrereiit contrivances employed for the purposes of heating

ami ventilating dwellings, llie author writes dearly and
forcibly ; but though what he tells us is to a great extent the

result of practical experience, it is stated in too ilogmatic

a hisliion. Tlie book has little claim to be considered scientific.

'The impoitant labfn-s of Parkes, .\iigus Smith, Gallon, ami others,

recently made known, are entirely ignored, and there is an utter

absence of anytlung like a scientific raison d'etre lor Mr.
Edwards's treatise. He tells us how to let in air into our
dwellings; but he is unable to tell us how much air We
should admit, or for what reason a definite quantity per head,

per hour, should be allowed to enter. He would do well to give

a little attention to the Blue-book of the Cubic-space Coininisston.

It now appears that for rooms, such as the wards of hospitals,

constantly occupied, the quantity of air required is a conslant

quantity, no matter how variable the space. This fact Mr.
Edwards cither does not know, or has not fully appreciated.
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On Spiit.il n'ea'.ttfsi and Spinal Carr.ihires : Ihri-r tarli/ recog-

nition and treatment. Bv \V. J. I.ITTLB. Ml), lale Si-mur

PliVsicittK at llie Lunion 'Hospital. London : Loniiniins. 1808.

Tli'ougli tlie Mit)jpi-t of spinnl rurvuture is one in wliicli tl>«

•crvices of llie siirseoM are morf frpcitieiiily ri>quireil, tlinn arc

lliow of the plivfiicmn ; Ti't it sonutiines li:ip]K>ii9, as in cust-s oi

.•urvntiire rosnlting from ilio ndliesions in plenrisv, llmt the

(latient conicj under the notii.-e of the hitler in an early s'"!^-

From this circMiinslance we are led to reooninu'nd Dr. Little s

work to both medical and snrgieal readers. The snhjecia treated

of in the Toliiine before ns are— spinal weakness irritation and

liysteria, rotatory or lateral curvatiiTe of the spine, curvature

after pleurisy, lateral >i.-ldino, spiisniodii; and piralytic curva-

ture, wry-neck spinal curvature, consenilal spinal curvature,

posterior and anterior curvature, rachitic yieldinR of the spine,

angular curvature of the spine. Dr. Little has contributed a

sound practical and uiiprel,-ntious treatise to wliai from habit

we may term orthopiroicsurtjcry. His style is lers.-, his oxplaiia-

tions "inlclligihle. There is only one defect, and that is the

omission of illustratinns. The only fiyiures given arc those of the

curvature which follows pleuris;, and those are of a very meagre

character, and by no lueaiis meet the necessities of the case.

The First Principles of Modern Chemistrt/. 15y U. .1. Kay-

Shl rrLKWOitTU. Lmidon : Churchill and Sons. 1863.

The nullior of this work is an euthusiaslic admirer of

Franklaiid, Hoirman, and Crums Brown ; and while he sees very

clearly the diaicnlties of the respective mcthoiis of nomencla-

ture of these celebrated chemists, he comhiiics the views of all

three, uiid expresses them in langua'.'o admirably calculated to

siniphfv the sludv of modern chemistry. Mr. Kay-Shutlle-

wortli 'is one of the few writers on clicinislry who ai>preciales

fully the diiUculties which meet the student of modern chemical

notation, and con.seqnently he has (liven us a little volume

which is likelv to do more to spread modern doctrines than any

which we have yet seen. The chapter on Atomic Weights and

Volumes is a remarkably Uicii description of this part of the

I)roblem of notation, and we think that the young student will

lead it with much profit. The plan which tlu author

adopts, of leading his reader on step by stcis and oinitliiig

no fact upon wliicli the course of reasoning is based, seems to ns

hi.'hly eommcndablc. If there is a fault in the book, it is a sin

of'oti'iission. We think that organic cliciuistry has not received

sullicient attention. Now it must be atlniitlcd thai it is upon

the organic department that clieinislry must depend for its

future advuncement, and we trust therefore tliat in his next

edition, the author will see to this point.

[fUOM OUU own COKUKSrONUEST.]

London, Januari/ 18<A, 1868.

Tub end of the old year is always n hii.sy time with the

proles-ioiiiil j"nniali<ts. and lastmnnili iillcied no eNcc,.|ioii to the

general rule. Tic reason of this is that, as ihe new sulisi-iihcrs

XO each jonriial enter at the bcgintiiiii; of lite year, the ptililishci;

is in each case ilesirotis of "jrettin^- up" the first tinuiber of

the volume to as hiuli u mark of e.xccllcucc as he can. Tlio

otiiect i%( course is to lenipt ns many innocent pcrsmis as possi-

ble to enrol their iiaiucs as siib.scribcvs. It is usual to send the

first 1 her .if the new year's issue to every mcili-al man in the

kiiigdoni. anil this is another iiiccii;ive to •• pulilisbing" ciilcr-

urisu. This M-ar, h.iwrier, the only j.jiuii.Us .|isiril)iilcil (gratis

wcie the Medical Times and Gazette n\\'\ tlu; Ilrilixit Medical

Jouraa/,- and of the.se there is no doubt that in point of eoii-

iribiiti.ins the firmer was far in advance of the latter.

Among the orii:inal articles in the former was one—the lirst of

a series—(loin Ui. Wilks, of Guy's ospilal. up.in the Diseases

of tlic Nervous System.' Now, ])r. Wilks is not only one of mir

most distinguished pathologists and physicians, Imt he is al-o n

man of gieat power, ol menial coiucnlraiion ;
and in the contri-

bution in question he has touclu.l, not only mi tlie physiological,

but al.so on the luelaphysical bearings of the HiiUjcct, and has

therefore given us ipiilea new light frmii which to examine inoii-

Ul aireetion. I trust lie may he iu.luced to enlnrt-e and ropriiit

these papers as a separate inoii,i:;rn|.h, for it would lie a pity

not to place the views he has Inkeii tiiidcr the notice of nil who

ore interested in the study of iicr\ous diseases.

It is the opinion of most of our profession, nnd, I dare say, of

nil vour readers, that the ullicc of Coroner ought, in all eases, to

be confided to medical men. It is essentially a medical judge-

shin, and its duties cannot be siitisfactorily discharged by a mere

Ian ver, who must, in nine instances out of ten, be com(ilelely

at tiic luercv of the medical witnes.ses. Von will be gled to

learn, therefore, that the tVironcrship for Western Mi.ldlcse.v,

(salarv £fiOO per annum) which is just vncant. is being com-

peted' for bv various mciical men. Indeed there is only one

legal candidate in the field—the late ("otonet's Deputy. Pi.

U? W. Kichardson, of " local ana'Sthcsia" celebrity, was thought

to be a cauilidale; hut he has declined to come forward. Of
those ahs.ilutely in the fifld, I may mention the following :

—
!)r. Whitmore, Medical Oflicer of Health for .Marylelione,

(whose Coniniitioc consists of Sir Thomas Watson, Sir Henry

Thompson, Sir William Ferjiusson, Drs. Qiiain. Ilnrrows,

Jcnuer, Walshi, Murchison. and Messrs. Niiun and Iv Wilson),

l)r. William Hardwickc. Deputy Coroner for Central Miu.llesex,

and who is supp^irted by a Cominitiee of local medical men,

.Mr. (;eor:;e Hrowii, one of the Medical Dlliccrs o( I'olico in

the district. Dr. Diploch, of Chelsea, another local practitioner,

and finallv Mr. Hand, Solicitor ami Deputy to the late Coroner.

Mr. Holt Dunn, who was also a candiilate, has resigned in favor

of Dr. Hardwickc ; and it is doubtful whether Dr. Wliitmoio

will proceed to tlie poll. The chance of the post is supposed

to be between Dr. Hardwiike and Mr. Hand; but it is clear

that, unless some arraiigcment is arrived at by the other

medical candidates, the present div-sion of the coiistiineney will

involve the overthrjw of the medical, ami the success of the

legal candidate. This would be an objeciimiable result as a

I
reeedent ; but, in a pecuniary sense, the office c.iii hardly be

regarded as a lucrative one; for though the cross income is

£i5Ui), the expenses amount to considerably above .t'2i)(>, and

the cost of electioneering operation would auiouul to a!iou'

fiom£l,OiJO to £2,000.

The Medical Teachers' Association meets (ui Monday night

nc.Kt (20ili}, and some important questions will be di-cussed.

To mv mind, one of the gravest problems which the Society

has laid down for solution is that relating to the employment

of the outpatient dei'arttncnt of the hos|iitals as a means of

instruction for students. I cannot see how, under eiisling

arrangements, this proposition is to be carried out. The
assistant jihysicians to most of our liosoitals are obliged to sec

and pi escribe for from l.'iO to 200 patients on each day they

visit the hospital. Now this amount of work, even under the

most experienced hand in " i>olishiiig off" patients, occupies

from two and a half to tliiec hours. Suppose then that in

addition to this the unliapiiy physician has to give a brief

lecture on each c.ise of inicrest, how can he possibly fin,

I

time, or procure strength, for the discharge of so onerous a

diiiv. I', seems to me that if it ho really desirable I o carry out

this scheme of supplementary instruction, the only alternative

on the part of the hospital authorities will he to largely iiicrcBsc

the stall' of assistant physicians. Hut is it really necessary

to utilir.e the out-patieni department in this way ? Surely

students fiiiil as miicb as they can leant with advaiitago in

the medical and surgical warils ?

The Cantor lectures nt the Society of Arts promise to be of

some sauitaiy interest ihis time. They will be ilclivcted by Dr.

lyeiliebv, the Medical Oiliccr for the City of London, who has

chosen for his snbjcet" Food ; iis varieties, composition, fiiiictiou,

preparation, adiiliciation," ,'tc. If Dr. Letheliy deals with tlio

question of nutrition in the spiiit of modern scientific teaching,

1 have no doubt he will do good service. The Uoverument id

most anxious to lay ihiwn a scheme of dietary on sonnd phy-

siidogicai principles, ami I liclieve the authorities can only await

for some ilcfiiiitive and gi'iieial cx|iression of opinion on the part

of sauitJirians as to the relative initritive values of dilloreiit

elements of food.

Some time since, a la.ly, a member of tlie boily known as the

"Ladies' .Siiiitiiry As,s,icialion." ollcied a prize of a huiidrc'l

pounds lor the best es«iv on the "Value of. and dangers

tiiicnd.ini on. Vacillation." As might he expected, the cmnpcti-

tion for the reward w.is great. The premium, however, hasjust

been won by Dr. ilallaril. Medical DiKcer lor Uliu;;ton, whose

essay bore the somewhat conliadictory mono—••(< this truth

doulitful ?" The essays >veie exaniined by Dr. IJ W. Kichar,!-

soii, F.U.S., Dr. F.C.Webb, and Mr. .J. F. Marsoii, of the

Sinall-pox Hospital. There is no reason to think that any but

a most impartial determination was iirrivoil at by tlio llircu

judges.
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Dr. G. H.nrlev, F.K.S., who for tlic last two or three venrs

lias been siiffi'iiii;; from a iiain'ul opKtlinlTiiic eoniplaint whii'h

ciimpelleil liini (o reliniiiiisli practice and retire to the couiury.

has, you will he <;hiii to learn, returneil to liis [irofessional

labors, and is perfectly restored to health. There are few

vouns medical men who have reaped so liipli a degree of

frieiKlship and respect as Dr. Harley, and few who in so

short a time have risen to snch scientific distinction as he

lias. His return has therefore been received with much ple.isure

by West-end practitioners.

An incident occurred the other day which showed me how

little some e\en of onr well informed |ihy.siciaiis know of the

recent advance in the tlierapeutics of electricity. I was speak-

ing to a gentleman who is on the " Electrical Committee" of

the Medico-Chirnrgical Society, and in the course of conversa-

tion he said:—"It's all very well for them to talk of constant

Bud interrupted currents, hut what's to prevent my gettini; a

continuous current it I turn the IkiuiIIc of my machine rapidly

enough." I ceriainly was surprised, and I think ihivse of your

readers who have given any attention to the matter will he

equally struck with tliis supremely ridiculous notion. Truly, a

little "learning is often a dangerous thing. Just conceive of

the application of such a continuous current as this in certain

nervous affections !

The Clinical Society is now fairly underway. r>n Friday

week the Society met' umler the presidency ol Sir Thomas
Watson, and the meeting was attended, as the newspa|.cis

would say, hy the eliti- of the profession. Tlie President's

address was very elo(iuent, though hrief, and it dealt with the

scope anil duties of the Society. The most interesting feature

of the evening was a spirited discussion on a case of e.x-0|ih;hal-

mic goitre hrougtit under the notice of the Society by Dr.

Morell Mackenzie. Observations were m.ido by Jlr. Krnest

Hart and Mr. Bryant, and by Drs. Austie, HaniHiel.i. Jones,

Greenhow, and Hyde Salter. The dang.-.r which threatens

the young Society is that of being flooded with papers by

members whose highest anxiety is to exhibit themselves rather

than tlieir patients, and who lose no opportunity of coming

forward with observations which have often no real value

whatever. I tliink the Conncil will have to e.-cert decided

styptic measures to meet the hemorrhage which I anticipate. I

believe some siep of this kind is in contemplation.

The appointments of the month have not been of ninch interest.

Dr. Henry I.awson has been all but elected Assistant Physician

to St. Mar\'s Hospital in the room of Dr. Markbam ; in fact, be

is the only candidate lecoinniended for the ottice. Dr. Tilbury

Fox has been a:ipointed to the post of Physician for Skin Diseases

to Charing-Cioss Hospital, and Dr. I'rosser James, London
Edilor of the Metliciil Press, has been appointed Physician to

St. John's Hos|iital for Skin AH'eciions. I think I have told you
of all tlie events of inteiest which have occurred during the

month, and I may now lay down my pen till the next mail c:ills

ine into '"active service" again.

ilw ^x^xt^^ d ilu MdM mu\

The Analysis of Water—The estimation of the organic

matter in water, which, up to the present time, has been attended
by so many serious difBculties and sources of error, formed the
subject of a lecture by Dr. Frankland at the Chemical Society
of London, on the ever ing of January 16th. Dr. Frankland
deScriDeJ quite a new process for the estimation of the organic
carbon and nitrogen, which is not only free from sources of
fallacy, but is precise to a degree quite unexpected. By tliis

new method, as small a quantity as the fifteenth part of a
milligramme may bo estimated with the greatest ease. The
objection to the new plan is its extreme complexity, which would
render it a very difficul; matter to carry out by any but a chemist
of considerable experience and powers of manipi.lation. The
process is briefly as follows :—To a litre of the water is added
an aqueous solution of sulphurous acid, and the water is then eva-
porated to dryness. The sulphurous acid converts the carbonates
into sulphitos, drives off the carbonic anhydride, but does not
decompose the nitrates as sulphuric acid would. The residue
is then beaten up in a glass basin with chromate of lead, and is

placed in a combustion-tube with oxide of copper and metallic
copper, the open extremity of the combusticn-tuhe being
connected with a Sprengel's air-pump, so as to exhaust the air
from the combustion-tube and trom a large inverted syphon,
which is also connected with the tube. The combustion" being
carried on in the usual way, the gases are collected in the tube,
and are measured by absorption. The figures given as the
results of Dr. Frankland's method seemed wonderfully precise,
and appeared to give a more correct estimate of the quantity of
organic matter present, than the mode ad,ipted by Messrs.
Wanklyn and Chapman, de.--eribed some time since in their
pages. In the discussion which followed the lecture, Mr. Abel,
Dr. Vneleckir, Mr. Dugnld Campbell, Professor Wanklyn, the
Chairman, and others tonlf part. The controversy between Dr.
Frankland and Professor Wanklyn will, it is sai"d, be continued
at the next meeting.

M- Claude Bernard —This distinguished French Physiologist
was elected President of the French Academy of Sciences at
the meeting of the Academy held on the 6th January ; out of
19 votes, 41 were given for Bernard, 3 for Dc (iuaterfiigcs, 1 for
l)ecnisne, I for Dumas, 1 for Frcmy, 1 for Longet, and I for
S*. Claire Deville.

Physiological action of Alkaline Silicates-— Herr Schwann,
tke veteran originator of the ocU theory, has presented to the
Academy of Sciences of Belgium a memoir Jc-cribing a series
of experiments recently carried out in M. iMelson's laboratory by
M. Husson. Herr Schwann comments at some lengtii on the
importance of M. Hu.sson's views, and th'is sums up the results
of his obs.-rvations :—The alkaline silicates, given in such small
quantities that the co.itents of the stomach remain acid, are
completely decomposed, even when in a state of very dilute solu-
tion. The intestinal juices are unable to re-dissolve' the liberated
silica. The alkaline silicates therefore cannot enter into the
blood unless they are given in sufficient quantity to allow them
to reach the small intestine. When allowed to enter the circu-
lation, only traces of them are to be found. They cannot be
detected in the brain, the bones, liver, or bile, but an appreciable
quantity may be found in the muscles The spleen, too, occa-
sionally contains them. The great bulk of the silica is found in
the urine, in which it forms a deposit of silica and silicates

mixed with carbonates and phuspliates.—Vide L'lnstitul,
J:tiiuary 8(h.

The development of the Cutis forms the subject of a

paper read before the Academy of Sciences at Vienna by Heix
Kusnetzoff, a Ru.5siau physiologist. His views may lie thus
expressed. AH the fibres arise from the processes of the cells,
which elongate and bifurcate, especially during the first period of
their growth. Networks are formed by thejuxtapo-.ition and inter-
lacement of these processes. The office of the intercellular
substance is to unite the fibres. The process of ditferentia-
tion goes on more rapidly in the upper than in the lower layers.
The young capillary vessels, instead of making their way
towards the surface of the cutis, take an inward course. The
development of the elastic fibres takes place at a later period.

The chemistry of apple-leaves 'las been investigated by
Herr Rochleder, of the University of Prague. These leaves, ho
says, contain a considerable proportiim of a yellow cr\'3talline
substance, and also of a substance which crystallizes m color-
less needles, and which decuuposes readily into sugar and
another substance under the influence of he-at and acids. The
percentage composition of this substance is the same as that of
phloridzine, but the product of its decomposition differs from
that of phlorirtzine in being soluble in ether.

What is Odontoma?—Odontoma is the name given by M.
Paul Broca to a species of dental tumour which is constituted, in
must instances, by a hypertrophy of the normal dental tissues.
M. Broc.Vs memoir on the subject enters into many points of
interest in the histology and |)alhology of teeth, and is of
interest equally to dentists and physiologists.—Vide Comptn
Hindus, December 30th.

The heat produced by electric discharges-—This impor-
tant prrdilem in physics has been receiving the aUention of one
of the ablest of German physieisis, Herr Poggendorff, wlio has
thus formulated his conclusicm-s :— (1) The direct discharges of
the electrical machine are hotter at the positive than at tho
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,. -uv. 1 •. (J) liii- uiupiralarf betwi'CU llio i>d1<i> vanes

«-.lh ti...- for... of liiu .UvtrvHlrt ; if the electrode* are »i.Uf.-.e.il,

the tempcmture- is gn-ater a6 the aiumetef of the sphere >nm-a*i-8

;

.3) the elevation ol temi>eralure between the po.es depends

..MO the ^.h^s,e;.l pmiK-rt.es of these latter; other things be.iig

iquol, the te...iK-rul..ix.' is directly proportioned to the volalil.t)

of the metal.

The development of tendons -U^rr obersteiner. in a

ap^T read bL-fore ti.e V.enua Ao4de.uy, expressi-s the following

views. The true lonsiiud.nal fibres of lue tenaon arise troni

the modification of the i.roei-sses ol the cells. -New cells, Uc

Iwlicves. are l«ing continually developed. 1 here is some

..bscurily about the opin.o.is of Uerr Obersteiucr. and wc may

.vmark thai the i..tell.s.ble portion of his paper contains abso-

lutely nolhi-.ig that is new i.i histology.

The chemistry of braia-substance— At one "f H';' '»««

.aeet.ug* of the French Academy of Sc.ences, M. \\ urU

.nr.-scnled a memoir on the Synlhesis of .Ncu.-.nc. In 18C5, 11.

Uebre.ch s-icecedc-d in separatiag from the bra.a a peculiar

organic principle, to which he gave the name of 1 lotag..... by

acTiHK on llii.-* b:.se with strong Uaryta «aler, phosphoglyccnc

acid and a base called neurine were obui.nca. -Now it was

.coenlly demonslratd by M. Mayer that neuimc is really a

hydrate of oxethyl-ammonium, -in which ihicc atoms of

hydrogen are replaced bv three gronj-s of methyl. ^'^"'^'^ "

tuerefore a hydrale of oxetnvl-trMnethyl-a.u.....n.um. Ih.s

account seems perhaps nither dry, hut now comes the .nUrest.ng

part. M Wuru has been enabled, by treating hydrate ot ox-

otliyl-ammonium w.th iodide ..f methyl, to obtain very pure

crvswls of ..eni.ne. In po.nl of fact, .M. ^V unz nas succeeded

.n' forming a p.ece of brain-substance by puHmg together, syij.

thetically, the elements ol which it is composed. 1 he crystals

of the ariiUeial and natural salts of neurine aie ideiiucal lu

I'l.i-m, but diUcrent in size.

The estimation of nicotine in tobacco-— I'lio relative

..uaulilies of mcjliue and e.\lractive i.i tobaccos is a point ol no

inean laUrest U< the smoker who wishes to procure a specimen

which a'ls nio.st on the nervous system, and least on the stomach.

M Mecke's new piccess for estimating the nicotine seems

commeiiiiable fnim its simplicity, lie exhausts lliu dry tobacco

leaves willi water acidulated with sulphuric acid, renewing the

waU-r three times, and evaporates the soiutioo to the coiisisU-nco

„f an extra, t. This extract is treated with an equal amouiit

,,f alcohol, and is then tillered; the residue is finally washed.

The filtrate contains all the nicotine in the form ot sulphate.

A new parabolic reflector for the Microscope l">s »>een

constructed bv Mr. Charles Collins, of Lon.km, and will bo

found, we think, verv useful by the working student. Of course,

•he great object i.i using a parabolic refiector is to get as Uno

a bundle of parallel rays as possible thrown on the plane

mirror This Mr. CoUins's reUeeUir tllects admirably. Ihere-

tlector itself is a large silveie.l parabola ;
but it is attached to

a metal chimney ixrfo.aled at the side upposile to th.- retlecto.-,

and w..L>n in use placed ov.-r the ordina.y chimney oi the lamp.

The advanlJ.ge ol thi. a.k'ittonal cont. .Vi.iice is that, all the

light of the lamp being thiown upon the minor, the eye ol ihe

observer is protected from dilfused light, and is thus permitted

to work more agieeably thai, with the ordinary lamp, and with

more a'ivanuige.

The Brownian molecular movements, »" familiar to micis-

copist.., h.iv. Ken iMves-igaled by Ue.r IJriicke, of llerl.n. who

has lately publi»hc d a short paper cr. the subject ot iiioleeulur

mov.i.iei.'u .1. crystals. He co.isiders lual the n.oveii.ent ol

ihe coipiischs .s due to currei.is of li<iuids which carry the

molecules ah .ig with them. The pailleles often move in a

reverse direction to that of gravity.

The Btnictnro of the skin lm» l'a<l " monogra].!. devou^d to

it by ll.ir li.cv,iadecUi, an .\ustrian histologisl. Th..- nulhor's

views corropond verv closely to iho.'ti' expr-ssed by Uiixhy in

his tianslatioii of " Kulliker's Unman U.st .logy." .Vctoiding to

his olwrvalionn. Ine cells of the mucous layer .if the epidei-

mis arise fiom a ma.s of piotoplasin with nu.lei, and strielly

bchmgs to the corium or true skin. This conclusion suppoiU

l'rof«-«..r Uuxley's theory of the pruiomarphic line, ll.rr

Brisiadecki's patliological conclusions arc of considerable luteresl.

The Anatomy of Star-fishes is of interest, from the r«ct ihat

so much distrc|)ancy exists in the opinions of zoologists and
comparative anatomists as to the true position of echinoderms

in the animal scale. The subject has quite recently been optMuil

up in a paper by M. Joutduin. This tnvant finds that, as

Milue-Kdwa.ds long ago pointed out, the geiieml cavity of the

boJy .s compleCely closed. This cavity is tilled with a limpid

rtuiil charged with corpuscles of about the j'.r of a millimrtru

in diameter. These globules a.e covered with cilia. M. Jourdain

w.is not able to discover the wonderful circulatory apparatus

described by so many writers on general zoology.

The Fibrine of Blood — Uerr Mayer, of W'or.ns, has given tlie

Vien.ia .\cademy an account of his experiments, recently carried

out wilii a view to discover the pn»portion of tibriiie in blood,

specially with regard Ui the quantity wbich separates froir.

blood during coagulation. The blo<>d examined was drawn
fresh from tue carotid artery of a dog by means of a fine canula.

The d It having been washed and dried at a tcnpcalure "f

between 110° and 120' cenligmde, was afterwar<is weighed in

order to csliinate the librine. The results obtained in this way
were most discordant, and th"y have led Uirr Mayer to at least

a negative conclusion, iii., that wc do not yet know what is the

proportion of tibrine present i;i healthy blood.

Heart pulsations independent of nervous influence —If
we are to admit the conclusunis of llerr Schenk, the contractions

of the heart are not dependent upon any inllue.iee of U'le

nervous system, eil.ier central or peripheral. His idiservalions,

which have just been published, were conducted on the chici;

three days old. ile found that the heart, when ren.oved from

the body, continues its pulsations if exposed to a temperature of

from 34" to 36° centigrade. Even if it be divided into minute

porti>,ns, each of these will be found to cont.act aul relax

alteinately. At this periott the n.ic.*osco[)e fulls to indicate the

existence of any nervous structure, ganglionic or otherwise.

From this fact llerr Sclieiik arrives at the conclusion that liie

Uearl's movemcnt.s are simply contractions of the pioloplasiu

under ike influence of heat.

Liebig's Extract of Meat —The Government has conU-acted

with Liebig's Meat Company to supply a hirge quantity of this

preparation for the use of the soldiers in the Abyssinian Ex-
pedition.

Detection of Salicine in Quinine—A useful mode of detect-

ing the presence of salicine in quinine has been suggested by
M. Parrot. The new mcthud is based on the reaction of

cliromic acid with salicine, and M. Parrotaversthit by Ihisn-.eans

as small a quantity ashalfjier cent, may icadily be detected. The
8U;.pccted quinine being placed in a flask, U cubic cenlimclrcs

of solu'.ion of sulphuric acid in water and 4 cubic ceniinietres of

concentrated solution tif chrotnic acid are adiied to it ; heal is

then applied. If salicine is present, it distils over us liydrid of

salicyl, ami may be recognised by Uie violet color which il

prudiicc- with a few drops of solutiou of perchloride of iron.

A filtering-tap for Water-cisterns—Tiiose who cannoi

provide themselves with fillers, might will, alvanlage use the

new lilteiiiig-lap of the Loudm Hilirattid Cailmn (<iinpiiiij/. It

would be found especially uncI'iiI for ihc poor. It is an ordinary

lap, enlarged in lionl of the stopcock, and containing williin

tuis eiilaigemct a quantity of the peculiar Torbnne iniin ral, .p1

which the silicaled carbon filters are compo.sed. Whe.i it

heionies dirty after long use, it can be cleaned by simply

unscrewing the front cud of the Up j by this mcails also pre-

venting the escape of water.

Treatment of Snakebites —An Algerian gvmnasl pcrfo.ming

nl I'aris VM '.itleii in the tongue by a viper, and was, after

much salTcriiig, rcsloied to liialth by M .\n-elin.er, wno has

published in tile Ciiniplis Kimliii (Tome I,XV, -No. '!') an
arcoimt of the ...ode of t.. atuienl he lecoinimnds inr these eases.

Ills methoil may be dnided inl'i three porlioiLs— (1) To pieveiit,

as far as possible, U.e dillusion of the poismi by ligature of Uiu

limb, suction uf the wou.id, eaii.slics, etc. (2) To combat the

depression and loipor of li.e nervous system by means of alcohol,

and dilt'usihlc and aromatic HlimnlanU. (3) To facilit^ite tho

discharge of the altered blo.'d by bleeding, cupping, led hes, and
so forth. M. .Vnsclmier totally denies the gooii eH'cclsof speciUc*

in such cases.
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OX THE ACTION OP COBRA POISOX.

By Chaelis E. Feascis, M. B., Lond.,

Surgeon Major, Bengal Army.

Tbe subject of cobra poison is now attracting a oonsiJeraljle

amount of attention in the profession in India nnJ Australia.

It is one of the liighest importance in a physiological sense, and

popularly as terrifying as cholera. To discover an antidote

to the efiects of this poison, based on its pathology, is worthy

of our best efforts, and I therefore venture to ask to be allowed

to contribute my quota of enquiry, (so far as it has gone,) in

this direction, in your columns. The public is much indebted

to Dr. Shortt, of Madras, who was the first to offer a

pecuniary reward for the discovery of a real antidote, which has

led to the offer of still further rewards, the sum total now

anioimting to £175. This may prove to be a useful and suc-

cessful stimulus in some quarters, though it would be well if

the area for observation were more e.ttended.

We are all aware that the natives of India, throughout the coun-

trv. believe that there is one animal, viz., the ichneumon, vernacu-

larly called muiigoose, or" nyoura," which the poison of the cobra

cannot harm. They believe that, if the niungoose be free after a

contest with a cobra to go where it pleases, it will scamper off

in search of some (unknown !) herb, and, eating it, become

poison-proof. This is an obvious fallacy. It is difficult to

conceive the existence of an antidote which is ubiquitous, and

alwavs available at once in the first place, and of such potency

as to be able to overtake and neutralize the effects of the poison

in the second, for sotne time must frequently elapse between

the bita and the discovery of the antidote. No ! The fact

is that the mnngoose, if fairly bitten, will die, and in the same

way, I. e., exhibiting the same set of symptoms, that other

animals, dying from the effects of cobra poison, will. The
truth is that, in its contests with a cobra, the mungoose escapes

by its wonderful activity. It may be compared to a light

infantry soldier, while the cobra is more like a heavy dragoon.

I was for some years, hoivever, a believer in the common idea,

my belief being b.ised upon the result of some experiments
which I made when stationed at Banda, in IS51. Bv these it

appeared that the mungoose was invulnerable, .and I therefore
endeavoured to make some preparation of this animal to experi-
ment with as an antidote. The opportunity, however, for carry-
ing on the enquiry soon passed away, and it was not till 18G0,
wlien I was quartered at Lucknow, th.it it occurred again

; and
I then became convinced that my former ex[ieriments must
have contained sources of error. Major-General Sir R. Walpole
urged me to repeat them, assuring me that the mungoose, if
properly bitten, would die, adding that he and the late Col.
Patrick Grant had proved this. I therefore collected, through
the snake-charmers, as many cobras as possible, and in the cou°se
of a short time was able to muster seven fine livelv specimens.
These were kept in one of the verandas of my house, (which
was well known as " Cobra Cottage," I mysL-lf being designated
by the natives as the ' Samp-wallah Sahib!") each in a deep
earthen vessel, (yur/ra,) covered over with a loose lid. I gave
them an airing morning and evening, taking one out at a
lime with a hooked stick, and offered them young frogs, birds,
and milk for food

; but they, with one exception'rcfused everv-
tliing, and all died within from twenty days to a month of
being caught, having lived quite long enough, however, to
enable me to carry out the required experiments. These were

Iicrformcd in the presence of several witnesses, amongst others,

of Dejiuty Inspector General Dr. J. Campbell Brown, C. B.,

and the results were published in a local journal, tho Oiidli

Gitzittc. Before commencing an experiment, the cobra was
tested, a supply of fowls and small birds being retained for the

purpose. In each case the tested bird died shortly after being
bitten in the usual away. It faltered in its gait, limped, sunk ou
the ground, became lethargic, and then fell into convulsions, in
which it was carried oil'. Suflicient time was then allowed for a
copious re-secretion of the poison, and the animal to be bitten wag
presented to the cobra. As a rule, the latter would not volunta-

rily bite its victim
; and it became necessary to force the poison

fangs into some fleshy part of the latter. lu the case of the mun-
goose, the inner part of the thigh was selected. The operation

was most successfully performed, in each case, bj- two snake-

charmers, father and son. Three niungooses were operated upon,

and they all died at intervals varying from fifteen minutes to si.^

hours, each in precisely the s.ame way. They were not allowed

their liberty after being bitten, but were kept under observation.

A dog, thus bitten, would, I believe, have succumbed likewise,

but for the free exhibition of liq : ammonia;. lie foamed
violently at the mouth, (one of the usual results of cobra poison-

ing.) and apparently evinced symptoms of approaching hydro-

phobia, which so alarmed the owner, that I believe he had the

animal, which ran away, eventu.ally destroyed. Three harmless

snakes were then presented to three cobras in succession, and all

died precisely as the fowls, mnngooses, and little birds had died.

In the experiment recently made by Dr. F.ayrer in Calcutta
and recorded in the Indian Medical Gazette of the 2nd
December, 1S67, it would appear that a harmless snake was
invulnerable

; but, in the presence of the positive evidence of
death occurring under the same circumstances, it would be well
to have this pjirt of the experiment repeated ; and this it is, I
believe. Dr. Fayrer's intention to do. It is probable, I think
that an innocuous snake, when bitten by a cobra, will die.

Such was the belief of the snake-charmer who witnessed Dr.
Fayrer's experiment, and such, I know, is the belief amongst
these men in Upper India. The mode of having the bite
inflicted may be important. The snake-charmers at Lucknow
maintained that, in the case of snakes, the ordinary method
would not suffice

; that it was necessary to bring the jaws
of the two snakes into close union, and then, after locking
them together, so to leave them. I therefore had this done. A
slight contest ensued, during which it m.ay he presumed tlie
poison was emitted. It was thus that mv harmless snakes were
fastened upon

;
and they succumbed to the poison. Two cobras

were now made to approach each other, the father and son
each holding a neck, with the thumb well pressed upon the'
...ick of the head. Neither liked this part of the experiment.
as, ha.l either cobra struggled and overshot the mark, its fangs
might have been fastened into their hand. Happily, however no
accident occurred, and the jaws were well locked into each otherAs might have been expected, neither cobra suffered This
experiment was conducted twice, each time with fresh cobra, and
1.1 both instances the cobras were alive and well a fortnight after-
wards. Thus, then, it seems to be distinctly proved-(a) that
the mungoose is no more proof against the poison of the cobra
than other animals, although, possibly, it may take a longer
time to die ,n which case retnedies, if early applied, wo^ldhave a greater chance 01 success than in animals whe e dcat
IS more rapid, (i) that even snakes themselves, if i„„oeuou
arc no proof against it

; but (c) that poisonous cobras arc
Now what is tho pathology and morbid anatomv of

cobra poisoning? For, upon an accurate knowlcd.; of
these shonld, if possible, ho based otir treatment lu the
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Mrititk lledical Joarnal of llie 20th July, 1^67, some in'

resti^lions are reconlcd by Dr. Halford. Profcssorof Anatoiur

at Melbourne, nbetein it ap|>eared that, after a bite from a

robra, :he blood* (of a haninn beiii(;) beromes soinewlmt

altered in chatarler, noi.illy in tlie addition of moleculei of

granular pemiinal matter, which 6poe<lilv f^ows into rc-Us, at

the exi>en6e. Dr. Ualfoid believes, of the oxygen of the blood

absorbed during inspiration.

These observations were partially confirmed by Dr. Fnyrer,

but the ap!>earancc of the cells, in the blood examined by him,

was not uniform, i. r., ihcy were not seen in each ciisc, when the

blood was poisoned in this way ; and yet the mlcri>scoi>c cinplny-

cd was one with a very high power—a I'owoll and Leland's -V

and 1*4 of an inch.

We have yet to learn whether this condition of the blood, which

has been thus twice, but not uniformly, met with by careful

observers in cases of cobra (oisonin^, cxi-ls in any other cascs.f

Alterations in the blood elements may be due to mere meteor-

ological causes. Thus, Dr. Fi<rbcs Watson, in a paper rend

before the Society of Arts in I8.^5, and printed in their journal,

stales that, during the course of a scries of otiscrviitions made

it) India (in Bombay) on the direct influence of climate on the

human body, he found that, after a period of continued ruin,

as diirini; the monsoon, the blood became deteriorated in a

remarkable and Ktriking manner, the chief alteration beinj;

found to occur in the blood corpuscles,^ as ascertained by

the microscope, under every possible precaution for secnr-

inj truthful rc-sults. The change presented it.self in two

wnvs ; in the first, the red globules of the blood were found

to vary, and that to a consideralde extent, some of them beiMC

not larger than half the ordinary size ; hut the most strikiu);

feature was that tlie preat majority of them, instead of present-

ing their usual smooth appearance, were found studded with

small highly-refracting granules of a fatty nature. The blood

cells had undergone, in short, /u</^ (/ei;)eiicra(ion. I may dwell

for a moment, en pasmni, on the cause of this condition, highly

interesting as it is to the pathologist and practical physician

As Dr. F. Watson observes, "on excessive amount of moisture

in the air interferes materially with the functions of those

two great filters—the lungs and the skin, and the result is that

the vital conditions of the blood itself become altered, and

ultimately the general health impaired." Ilcnee the great

importance of removing from the air a certain quantity of its

moisture (in cases where this is excessive) when possible ; or

if not, of removing the individual to a drier climate. This

condition of the blood is worthy of further examination.

Although, doubtless, changes in the blood rirc induced hy

the poi-son of the cobra, ami more frequently, as Dr. Fayrcr

believps, in those cases where the poi.'^on is acting slowly, it is,

I am inclined to think with him, more probable that the true

imtholngy of cobra poisoning is to be found in the shock and

ilisorgani/ntion of the nervous system, nnd that therefore

• li mil, I"- i-i.-iinu'd thnt TJr. niilfird had JVeqitrrit oppnrtunilios of

rmmtnini* hnmatt lilovtl bO^t BnAUo-!,ite. lie woiilj liiirdly cnirrnli.Tt'

from nnf cft«e. II would ii|>pcar, from liin itntcmeiit, thnt Itio npppiirniu'i'*

nhi^'h hr* duftcribM Hre uniT'irDily met with. Thp valiio or liin pro|N>!t)tiun

will tirpcud of course upon the amount of rvidoncr on wlilili it i^ bn^cd.

t Tlia» the >d(fnd fa very •jip«»dily nllrrod ia iln rhnniclrr adrr snnlte.

liifr, wilM>^ familiar to IhoHO who have H(>eu it flow, aomt'tiDipn alriiONt

iinconlroUaldy, from auch a wound. It* citri'mr Icnrrily, Milli Iom
of roH(,'ulnlinit power, indicating abRence or ilratrtiction of the tlltrinn, is

remarkaMe. llutwiirlhcr tliia allrnilion, K'vint; riio* to liirllK>r morbid

cliati|ce«, bo the (IrNl ilep in th" ••rieii ; whotlior it be Ibo patboIu|tjr of

cobra poiaoninft, ia, 1 tbiuk, very doubtful.

X My oliject in brinitini; Ihii fact forward i« dimply to allow that more
lilood clinn(t«^A may occur imUcr varying; L'ircuoiataiiv'ei thau arc "drcaiut

of m our pbUoaujdiy,"

our treatment should be directed to it especially. Like other

poisons which threaten lo destroy the life of the patient in

their progress, this will wear itself out in time ; and the great

object, therefore, should be to pret^ent life from keeoming erlinel,

to keep the individual alive by various meant, until the poison

has passed away. A ligature, between the bitten part and the

heart, to arrest, as much as may be, the iiitroilnclion of tlio

poison into the circulation and tuction, to withdraw what may

not have been taken ui>. is sound practice lo hrqin trilh. and

commends itself as well to barbarous as to civilized nations.

Stimulanis are invalii.ible, there being nothing of this descrip-

tion probably better than the popular Eau de Lwce. of which

Ammonia (the professional remedy) forms the basis. O.y-
pen jjug, (when available,) as recommeoded by a recent writer,

would, 1 have no doubt, be of great value. I once had the

satisfaction of aiding in the recovery of a patient, almost dead

from diphtheria, by the careful inhalation of oxygen ; and I

have ever since been mncb impressed with the advisabilitv

of using it in all cases of depressed nervous energy, with a view

to rousing a patient, and enabling liira to " tide over" his

temporary depression. And if, ns Dr. Hnlford believes, the

enormous number of cells (containing germinal matter) in the

blood, and destroying its vitality, are fortned at the expense of

the inspired oxygen of the air, another powerful reason is

furnished for its use.

With regard to the vaunted remedies, so-called specifics, for

snake-bite, the profession generally has no confidence in any
of tlicin. Jfr. Hood, writing on the subject in the /.a>;«'

of February I5th, I8fi8, says that no antidote is required; all that

f> necessary being continued and forced exertion. To the

value of this I can bear a very fair amount of testimony,

having been called upon, in the course of a long service in

India, to treat several cases of cobra poisoning. In all, where

measures having for their object the prevention of lethargy

were fully carried ont, the result was eminently satisfactory,

and the patient recovered.

There is one point in connection with this subject which

I commend to the consideration of the homoeopaths ! If, as has

been suggested by a recent writer, a dose of the poison itsrlfis the

best of alt remedies, homoeopathy tmiy see, in this fact, an illustra-

tion of the principle" similia similibuscurautur," and s;iy " why,

if we have the poison of the 'trigonocephaliislachesis' (a species of

rattlesnake common in Brazil) as a polychrest in our homce-

opnlhic materia mcdica for the bite of the rattlesnake, why
should we not have cobra poison as an autidoto for the bite of

the cobra?" But if, in all seriousness, it should occur lo any

gentleman, profes.sing the doctrine of Ilahucmnnn, to try

this remedy, I would sttg>;cst, not the iutroduction of the poi-

son by the mouth nnd stomach, (which would probably be follow-

ed by vomititig nnd rjecliou of the antidote (?) but the hyiH>-

derinic method.

" Fiat cM>crimeutum in corpore vili." Let him begin with

a pariah dog.

OX THE ACTION OF THE COBRA POISON.
By J, F.^vKKu, M.P.. I'.n.C.S K.,

Siirgfon, liengal Arm':; Profissrir of Siaycrif in the Medical College

of Hcngnl.

{OaiitimirJ frnm Vnl. II., \o 12, ;'a?« 294.)

SliCOSD 8ERIH9.

ExrKlltMK.NT No. 1.

On the loth IVfnrcli, 18G8, the fidlowing experiments were
nmde in conllnunlion of those reported iu the Itnliuti Medical
(Sazttlc of December liud, 1807,
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A full-grown ptj'as nmcosiis, or rat snake fd/iamitij, was bitten

at 12-27 p. m. by a fresh cobra about tHu-tliirds grown, and of a

light brown color. The cobra was made to close bis jaws in three

ditferent places at abmit two feet from the head of tlie ptvus.

Tlie bitten snake was then placed in a large box, with a wire front.

12-33.—Ptya< moving about actively in the box and darting out

bis tongue frequently. 12-40.—Seems very restless and uneasy
;

strikes at everything that approaches the cage. 12-5".— Active

as ever. 1-2 p.m.—No change. 2-30.—No change.

There was no furtlier change, and oa the 13th the snake was

quite well.*

The ptyas, dhamin, or rat snake, is very active and vigorous.

The individual bitten must have been about eight feet iu leugth.

The cobra was about half the size.

Experiment No. 2.

A varanns flavescens, or gohsdmp, about two-thirds grown,

was bitten at 12-38 p. m. in two places,—one on the thorax

behind the foreleg, and oue on the inner side of the hindleg, by a

powerful, full-grown, and fresh cobra, about six feet in length, of

a lightish color, and distinctly marked with the spectacles on his

hood. 12-42.—The lizard lies quiet in the cage. 12-46.

—

Crawling about in the cage; slightly drags his forelegs. 12-55.

—Very quiet; looks sluggish; eyes partially closed. 1 p. ra.

—Very sluggish ; was taken out of the cage and placed ou

the floor of the room, where he moves. The forelegs are

dragged with tlie palmar surface of the feet turned upwards,

but when much roused, he is able to use the forelegs. 2-30.

—

Appears a little less sluggish; looks about. 2-45.— Keplaced in

the cage ; h.is moved about iu the cage, but is sluggish. Hardly

responds to stimulus when roused. He remaiued for the rest

of the day in this state, llth March, noon.—Sluggish, and

cau hardly be roused. 4 p. m.—He died quietly.

EXPERIMENT No. 3.

The cobra that bit the ptyas in experiment No. 1 of this series

was bitten by another fresh cobra of a much darker color at

12-45. The snake was made to close his jaws in two places,

and, as in the other experiment, not only could the fangs be

heard to penetrate the scales, but the marks of the puncture

were visible, and the poison was left ou the surface of the ]iart

near the punctures. The ssiake, after being bitten, was returned

in a cage like that of the pty.ns in the 1st experiment.

1-2 p.m.—Lying quiet, apparently uiialfected. 1-15.—No
change. 1-35.—No change. 2-30.—The only change is that

the snake is ou the alert, and keeps his head erect wuh hood

spread.

No further change occurred after this, and on the following

day the snake was well. It may be noted that this cobra was

partially exfoliating his skin at the time when the experiment

was made.

EXPEKIMENT No. 4.

A ptyas mucosus, about six feet in length, was bitten by the

large cobra at 12-54. Before closing the snake's ja\\s on the part

the scales were scraped off. Blood was freely drawn by the

snake's fangs from bites inflicted in two places. (This was the

same cobra that bit the varanus), 1-8 p.m.—Appears sluggish
;

wound bleeding freely. 1-16.—Perfectly active, and moves
about rapidly iu the cage. 1-35.—No change.

There was no apfiareut change in the snake all that day
or the next, except that it may have beeu little more sluggish.

He died during the night of the llth, being found dead on
the iboruiug of the 12th.

Kxl'ERIMENT No. 5.

A very large bull-frog, " rana tigrin.a," was bitten severely in

the inner side of the hindleg iu two places, at 1-57 p.m.,

* This saake died uu the 17tb, without auy ubvioui, cauae.

by the same large cobra that bit the ptyas and varanus.

2 p.m.—Frog walks about ; bitten leg rather dragged. 2-5.—
Seemed anxious to escape, and gave several cries as of pain
or fear, liut there was no further change; the frog remained
quite well on the 13th.

The blood of the ptyas and of the varanus was examined I17

Dr. Colles and me with a one-eight inch object-glass and
the A eye piece. There was nothing suggested of any change
in the corpuscles.

It is to be remembered that death in both these cases occurred

very slowly, allowing abundance of time for any blood chango
to take place. Of course the appearances in re|itilian might be

expected to differ from those in mammalian blood ; but I doubt if

there be anything to indicate such changes as Dr. Halford

describes in human blood after the cobra bite.

However, the matter is still sub-jttdicCy and requires many
experiments, and those often repeated, before any decided con-

clusion can be formed.

It is especially noticeable that the deaths took place very slowly,

and that the effects of the bite, even of a very powerful c-ibra,

were much more gradually manifested in the cold than in the

warm blooded animals. The frog escaped altogether, but this

may be owing to the cobra having been somewhat exhausted by
biting two other animals. I can hardly imagine that it was so ;

for when the snake's mouth was ojiened to make it bite tue frog,

the poison dropped freely from the fangs. It is probable that

the quality, rather than the quantity, may be affected by

the rapid discharge of the fluiil, and that the exhaustion is caused

by the excitement of rage as well as by that of fear, to which,

under the circumstances, the snake is naturally exposed. Tho
experiments were carefully conducted, and the snakes were

handled by the same old man who officiated on a former

occasion. Dr. Jerdon anj Dr. Colles were present with me
during the experiments.

A BRIEF REPORT OP THE OUTBREAK OP
CHOLERA AT AJMEER DURING THE RAIX^
SEASO:n of 1867.

Ijv T. Murray, M.D.,

Civil Surgton.

As soon as it was known that cholera had brolien out among

the pilgrims at Hurdwar, all proper precautions were taken, ami

arrangements made by the Civil and I'olice Authorities of this

district, to prevent pilgrims from passing through Ajtneer.

These arrangements were successfully carried out ; and I have

been informed that very few pilgrims passed through this station.

Those who were returning to Guzerat and the Deccan branched

off between Jcypoor and Kishengurh, one party taking tho road

through JIarwar, and the other that through Meywar.

lleports had reached u.s of the prevalence of cholera iu variovis

parts of Marwar for more than a month before the disease made
its appearance in Ajmeer.

The first case occurred here on the 26th of June, the second

case on tlie 28th ; both terminated fatally in a few hours. They
were treated in the dispensary, and I made every enquiry with

a view to tracing the introduction of the disease to stray pil-

grims from ilurdwar, but failed to do so. No fresh case occurred

for ten days, until the 9lh July, when three more cases occurred,

of which tsvo proved fatal, and one recovered. Again there was

lull until the 15th July, when there were two cases. Between

the 15th and the 30th there were twenty-two cases. From the

1st August to the en.i of September, 218 cases occurred.

Although the epidemic continued in the city from the 9th

July to the 30th September, only 247 persons were attacked,

out of wdiich number sixty-live died, or 2031 per cent.

As there was no particular atmosphcrio disturbance when tlie
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lirs'. tv, irriJ. aiui us ^j niiiiy days tlapscJ wilhout

ai»y iiiih ouQt, 1 was imUuiJ to coiisiJcr Uii'iu aiKiradic similar

to those which occur during most rainy Bcasous. Sooa, however,

I had reason to altfr my opiuion.

Un the 2nd July, with the "new moon, we had a storm from

the South- Bast, (the- prevailing winds had been West and South-

Wi-sl.) During the night the wind veered round to the 'lYcst,

and we had a thunderstorm with vivid lijjihlning, and four-tenths

..f an inch of rain. Between the Sad and the OUi, on which day

the epidemic commenced, thoro were several thundcrslorffis with

vivid lightning, but little rain. From the Olh to the I9lh there

was little rain to speak of. On the latter day there was a severe

thunderstorm with heavy rain, and with it an intn^aso of

cholera. I observed on several occasions that, after a heavy

fall of rain, a greater number of persons were attacked. This

was particukrly noticeable after a fall of three inches and one-

tenth during the night of the 17th August On that same night

there was an increase of cholera in the city, and a case of

choleraic diarrhtea occurred in the European detachment quar-

tered in tlio fort.*

On the 20lh two cases of malignant cholera occurred in tlic

fort, both of which terminated lutally in a few hours, and

immediate steps were taken to remove the detachment. The

I>eputy Commissioner (Lieutenant- Colonel Davidson) at once

pUccd the resiilcncy, distant about two miles from the fort, at

the disposal of the Officer Commanding, and the men were moved

down tlierc on the 2l3t. Before they left the fort, another man

was Bttucked with choleraic diarrhoea, but recovered, and there

were no more cases after the removal to the residency.

The men of the detachment had been strictly prohibited for

some time from going into the city, and had not come in contact

with any cholera patient.

From tlio 15lh August to the 29lh of the month, there was

rain daily, and a steady increase of cholera. On a decrease of

rain during the mouth of September, the disease gradually

Buboidcd.

I could not, in any instance, connect the appearance of the

malady with the advent of pilgrims returning from Uurdwar.

I do not con.-^ider the disease altogetlier to have been of a very

virulent type, though many of tbo cases exhibited iJl the worst

Bvniptoms of malignant cholera : the countenance rapidly as-

suming a death-like appearance; eyes sunken, with a dark livid

circle round the eyelids ; severe cramps, chietly in the larger

muscles of the extremities; urgent thirat; vomiting and

purging, the discharges resembling rice-water
;
pulse feeblo and

fluttering, end soon sinking to below zero; tongue cl.imniy,

and cold to the touch ; extremities cold, livid, and corrugated,

not unlike those of a drowned man ; a sense of burning heat at

the pit of the stomach ; and total suppression of urine.

In some few eases (and those were among the very worst)

there was very lillle vomiting aud purging. The patients, pre-

viously in heallli, were struck down suddenly, as though by

lightning, and dieJ in a few hour.i.

Tho jail, with an average daily strength of 310 prisoners,

remained perfectly free from cholera during the whole time. I

adopted tho precaution of fumigating the banaeks daily. Fires

were also lit daily in various parts of the jail compound, and

the conservancy arrangements were well looked to.

The detacbmeut of tho Ajmeer and Mairwara Battalion at

Ajmeer quite cscnped the disease up to the "th August, when a

sepoy belonging to the tiiw detachment from Beawur was

admitted, and died in n few hours. I was no", aware that the

deUichmcnt was '.o bj relieved by one from Beawur (where

thulera was iiU) prevalent), or I would have strongly advised

• A hMrjr f»ll of run ii mH to purlfjr the air by iliMolrine tho poisonoui

rihjil«tiuu« couuinrj in il. Ilul it bI..) i«li hi iiinliim tlio pcnl-up kmcj

of cr>"ii"jK lUi'J noiiou« luilt. SulplMiri'iK'.l liydro|jrD, cvoItcU on a

Urifo ictdc, wcjulJ doubtleis bo m cau»e '! eli -'lera.

tho eontr. . 1 previously done with regard to tho

Europe'au Ji.U-Lii.vU'.. No further case oeeurnxl in the Ajmeer

aud Mairwara detachment until the 2Sth Au;;u6t, when a tepoy

was admitted, who died on the SOlh. X'his was the last case

among the Beawur men.

Wood and dried eowdung fire were burnt daily iu the lines

and in the men's huts, and with beneficial results.

During the present epidemic, none of the hospital establish-

ments was affected with tho dise.ise, although iu constant com-

munication with the sick and dying. In the epidemic of 1861,

which was much more severe than the present, though il

extended over a shorter period, three of tho hospital establish-

ments were attacked. Tlicy all n-covercd.

That cholera is a disease caitsed in the first instance by on

atmospheric poison, is, I think, generally admitte-d ; aud that it

is communicable in a limited sense, I also believe, one of the cir-

cumstances which concur to augiueitt its intensity. "Some," as

Doctor Watson very truly rematks, "are bti/omi hunmii nntrol

;

some may be obviated by the ell'orts of society as a body ; somo

may bo got rid of, or avoided, by each man lor himself. Wo
camiot regulate the tea) peralure of the air, nor determine its

barometrical pressure, nor iulluenec on any large scale its move-

ments. The removal of deeonipofing fiUh, the j.romotion of

ventilation by opening up close aud crowded neighbourhoods,

the enforcement of effectual drainage, the consuinl sujiply of

pure water, the prohibition of intramural sepulture; these arc

practicable objects fairly within llie scope of legislative action."

The treatment eiuploycd w.is various. Calomel aud opium

was given, and tho following luisture :

—

Spt. amnion, aromat. ... "V^l-

„ a;ther sulph. ... inxxxv.

Vin. opii — nxxv.

Mist, camph. ... f mijss-

To be repeated every half-hour if necessary. After the tliird

dose oiuit the opium. This coiubiiiation possesses three essential

qualities : it is at once stiinul.mt, sedative, aud anti-sp.asmodio.

rills, composed of black pepper, opium, and asaftclid;i, were

distributed to the different Police Stations througnout the dis-

trict, with instructions as to how they should be given, and they

were reported to have been beneficial in a large number of cases.

Similar pills were distributed throughout llie city.

In many advanced casts I gave the following with advantage :—

Lii[Uor ammonia?.

Spirit Cinnamomi ... aa ii\ix.

Mist. Canipiior — f 5jss.

Every twenty or thirty minutes.

Chloric mther and chlorodyno I also found very serviceable,

with and without brandy.

Where the thirst was urgent, I allowed the patient to drink

pretty freely of cither cold water or spearmint water. Soda

draughts, frequcnUy repeated, were found most grateful.

Mustard plasters aud turpeiiline frictions were freely used

Liquor lyttw, applied to tlie pit of the stomach, had the elfect.

of checking the vomiting in several instances.

Secondary fever occuned in a few cases, and was treated on

the principles appliealilo to fover.

In the diariluea which was prevalent at the time, I found tho

following mixture very serviceable :

—

Chalk mixture ••• f .^vjss.

AiMmatic confection ... 5'''

Tincture of catechu .• f3''

Baltley's sedative solution ... "ixxi.

Two table-spoonfuls to be taken after each loose motion.

The native doctors, and hospital establishment geacrally,

Were indefatigable in their attendance on the sitk,

AjiiBiiU, K.vJi'ooTAK.\, Liccmbcr, 1867.
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REMARKS ON THE DRY-EAETH SYSTEM OF CON-
SERVANCY.

By ay. J. Moore, L.R.C.P.,

Sti)ycOHf liajpootana I'olitical Agcnc>j.

No less an authority than Mr. Simon (a) has recorded his deli-

berate opinion that typhoid fever and malignant cholera

belong to the great group of diseases which infect the ground.

A scarcely less able sanitarian, Dr. Budd (i), has also stated pre-

cisely similar views. The name recently conferred on typhoid

fever, now admittedly a common Indian malady, viz., " pythoge-

niu" fever, is indeed strongly suggestive of its origin. Mur-
chison (c) unhesitatingly asserts that typhoid, pythogenic, or

enteric fever, is often generated spontaneously by fx'cal fermen-

tation. Budd ((/) also records his conclusions that in typhoid

fever, as in small-pus, the iiiateries morbi is excreted at the part

where eruption occurs, and that, therefore, the secretions of the

intestines contain the contagious matter, which may be conveyed

to other parts in sewers, in night-soil, in water, &c. With re-

gard to the propagation of cholera, the e.^perimenis on dogs, and

even on human beiugs (c), elsewhere quoted, appear to demon-
strate satisfactorily that the choleraic fajcal material introduced

into the system will excite choleraic manifestations, notwith-

standing the recent offer of hinisclf for experiment by an
enthusiastic ancl unbelieving Parisian.

The arguments and facts adduced by Theirscb, (/') of Vienna
and by Pettonkofer (y ), are well known, and therefore do not need
recapitulation here. These observers are of opinion that the

cholera fajces during their decomposition develope a peculiar

poisoucus material, which will, if introduced into the human body,

induce the disease again. Acland (/<). Snow (j). Carpenter (;),

Allison (A), Eouth (/), Sutherland (m). Bidie (»), Budd (o),

Simon {p), Gibb (?), Parkes (»•), and some other authors of scarcely

less weight, have arrived at almost similar views, the majority
asserting that, like the fascal matter of pythogenic fever,

choleraic discharges do not require the puti-efactive process to

render them poisonous. As it is certain that cholera always
follows the great lines of human intercourse, and is frequently
checked by deserts and conveyed on rivers ; and as there is no
recorded evidence of its occurring in one locality before a person
could have travelled from an infected place to such locality, so
:t is equally beyond doubt that, if ecmmunicable by other
means, the most general media by which is it projjagated are

the choleraic evacuations.

Similarly, there are other maladies which affect the soil, and
which are disseminated by fsecal material. The researches of Von
Siebold of Munich, of Kuchenmeister of Zittan, and of Nelson
of Birmingham, have proved that cystoid worms are transfer-
red to the human alimentary canal by being eaten in uncooked
or half-cooked flesh. But Kuchenmeister (s), Leuckatt of Gio? sen.

ta) Disri-gard of the Laws of Health. The Times, June 17th, ISOl.
(4) The Lancet, July 23r.l, 1858.

(c) On the Continued Fevers of Great Britain.
{i) The Lancet, December (ith, J866.

(0 The Author's " Health in the Tropics."

(/) Thierach Jledieal Timea, 1853.

(^) Pettenliofer, .Mode de Propagation du Cholera.
(*) Acland's Memoir of Cholera.
(i) Snow on the mode of propagation of Cholera.
0) Carpenter's Impure Water, a cause of disease. Amciation Medical

Journal, 1854,

(i) Allison on Cholera, mubitrgh Medical Journal, 1831.
(I) EouthonFenneiitini; Aloine ETacuations. Sanitary Remex.
(m) Sutherland's Heport on Cholera. Blue Book, ls55.
(n) Bidie'8 Etiology of Cholera. M,idra, Medical Journal, Ho I
(o) Budd. The Lancet, Julj 23rd, 1859.

(p) Simon Op. Cit.

(q) Gibb. Sanitary Jlerietp, So. 2.

(r) Parke on Uj-gicne, p. -lil.

(») Lrtti^k and IWeiyn Med. Ckirur. Heciex, 1653.

Humbert of Geneva, and more recently Dr. Cobbold (a), have
witli certainty traced the origin of some forms of entozoa to

dogs and pigs. Thus the cysticcreus celliilosa:, the embryo of

the tfeiiia solium, has been fotnid in the structures of such
niiimals. Kuchenmeister caused a condemned crimiual to tako
cysticerci from the hog, which quickly developed into tape-worm,
and lliimbert of Geneva experiniented on himself with like

results. It is also proved that the ceenmus of sheep proceeds
from ova—the first embryo of iaiiia found in the e.xcreta of
dogs. In every female entozoon there are myriads of ova. It is

estimated that, in a female ascaris, there are sixty-four millions
of eggs. The dirty habits of sheep, of swine, and even of cattle

in India, arc well known. They will all eat human or other

ordure when not well fed and tended. From the millions of

ova of entozoa which must be deposited on the ground, there

is little wonder that some at least find a germinating nidus in

the quadruped, to be afterwards transferred in butchers' meat,
in the form of echinococci, ca'nuri, or cysticerci, to the biped
man, in whom they develope their third growth or transforma-
tion, becoming one or other variety of worm. The prevalence
of tape-worm among the flesh-eating Mussulmans, and among
Europeans, especially in Upper India, has been referred by more
than one author (i, c,) to the dirty habits of sheep and
cattle

; and Cobbold {d) suggests that all excreta of animals
or human beings, known to have worms, should be burnt.
" If they are simply allowed to drop and lie on the ground,
multitudes of embryo escape destruction, and are eaten by
cattle."

There are then three diseases, viz., typhoid fever, cholera,

and worms, which we know to be disseminated by the medium
of foecal material. It is also probable that other maladies, such
as dysentery, may spread in a somewhat similar manner. Henco
arises a very grave question as to the advisability of the
much vaunted dry-earth system of conservancy. It is a trite

saying—" There is nothing new under the sun." It is cer-

tainly unquestionable that to the Bevd. Mr. Moule belongs the
credit of the presumed beneficial application of dry-earth for

purposes of conservancy, as now practised. But that earth is a
deodorizer was known and noticed long before that gentleman
proposed his system (c). Every cemetery is indeed a proof of
this quality in earth. Such properties have been known to the
Italians, and acted upon in Italy, for ages (/'). 'tVheuever, in

that country, night-soil is removed, it is customary to mix it

thoroughly with dry-earth. A hole is dug in the immediate
neighbourhood of tile cesspool, and a hole drilled low down into

the latter. As the ordure or " so.;k" flows, it is mixed with,
and deodorized by, earth, and taken away without ui^pleasant

ctHuvia being perceptible. -But there is every difference between
a mere deodorizer and a disinfectant. There is reason to believe

that earth does not act with any great certainty in the latter

capacity. It is well known that some soils, such as clay and allii-

vitim, retain organic matter for a lengthened period in an uii-

decomposed form. It is on record that, some few years ago, a
body of prisoners were employed in making a road in thu
Goontoor district (Madras Presidency) ; and that in cutting away
the soil, they came upon the remains of a mmiber of persons
who had died of cholera during the famine year of 1838 : and
that cholera immediately broke out among the workmen. Again,
a party of coolies, employed on a railway-cutting near Salem,
opened a spring of very clear water. Those who drank of it

were seized iu a few hours with cholera of a very severe type,

(a) On Human Entozoa.

(4) Gordon. MeJir.d Times, May, 1S57.

(<•) The Author's '• Health in the Tropics." Article " Diet."
(</) Cobbold on Human Kutozoa.
(ej The Author's " Health in the Tropics."

f/J Bishop "on the Deodorizing qualities of Dry-earth," read before
the Metropolitan Associntion of Medical Olliccrs of II I'tli. .Medical
Times, January lib, IdtiS,
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and most of ihcm <iicJ. In this instance the rail«"ay-< ittiiis

].:i«ie<l through an olj burial tTound(ii). Again, a wellknov.

authur, Dr. Gibb (6), infunns ua that an epidemic of 6raRU-|. \

at Quebec followid, and. by first rommenciDg among the work-

li'ojile, appeari-d directly attributable to, the opening of a small-

j-ox cemetery 214 ycais old. And that m"Ucular gi-rms of

disease may remain for an unlimited pcri'>d with vitality un-

impaired, i-annot be denied. Seeds from Pharaoh's pyramid ha\o

;;iTminatc<l. There arc forms of vitality capable of existing in

boiling water, and vro can preserve the poison of small-pox, or

r.{ chicken-pox, unimpaired for an indefinite period. And what

is true regarding the maUrict nwrti of one disease is equally

eorruct with re-opect to others. Instead of earth acting as a

destructive agent to the germs of cholera, typhoid fever, and

entozoa, there is every reason to believe that at least some

varieties of earth will exert a preservative tendency. And if

this is the cose, the wholesale buriitl of human ordure,

(some of which must necessarily be diseased) now going on under

Sloule's system of conservancy, is, most certainly, simply storing

epidemic poisons, which will probably be turned up hereafter.

An eminent Indian Officer, Inspector-General Edward Hare,

C.S.I. , lately provoked a discussion by reading a paper on

the dry-cttrlh conservancy system before the Metropolitan

Association of the Medical Officers of Health (<). From the

remarks then elicited, it would appear that there is a growing

filing that the application of ordure to agricultural purposes

is not altogether free from objection. Dr. Thudichum, whoso

opinions are entitled to great consideration, statL'd ;
—"It must

be taken as certain that fx-ces were of no value to agriculture

wtiatcver, except on a sandy soil " Mr. Gudlestone remarked

that "sewage has not bei'n successful in producing anything but

rye grass, which, from its nature, cannot be made into good hay."

Dr. Tripe observed that " it is questionable if the milk produced

frim sewage was perfectly wholesome." In India.Jagiiin, we find

I'r. Mouat (d) slating, with regard to fever in the Bengal Jails,

that " the immediate condition which makes this fever conta-

gious consists in the noxious exhalations from the largo amount

• •f putrefying excreta buried in jail gardens." And in relalioa

TO this part of the subject, it should not be forgotten that the

natives of most parts of ladia object to the use of human ordure

for agricultural purposes. And this antipathy arises from a

rooted idea that good grain is not produced from such manure.

A consideration of the whole subject, whetlier facts or

di^uction.s, leals me to doubt if the present extensive appli-

I ation of the dry-eanh system of conservancy is advisable.

Could it be rendrnd quite certai.i that none but healthy fa;ccs

would be mixed with dry-eartli and buried, the procedure

wouM probably be, in tliis country at least, the best method of

ilirtposal of such material. Ilul any such assurance is manifestly

impojsible. Choleraic, typhoid, or dysenteric f;ece3, or evacua-

tions conniniug myriads of entozoic ova, must, from time to

time, be stored a fool or so below the 8urfa<'e of the earth. In

public iniititutions, during seasons of epidemic disease, fajcil

matter will probably be more or less dc.<troyed, or at least

disinfected, by sucii agents as Condy's lluid, nr the foshionublu

iiirbolic acid liul these measures can seldom be thoroughly

rirried out. Some fuiual matter is certain to cscnpo disinfection,

M'hili.', in the cas<!< of persons alTucted willi entozoa, buch

precautions havu not hitherto been employed. Moreover, it has

I'l-ver yet been satisfactorily proved that disinfectants destroy

flic vitality of the molecular germ of disease. Kven ailniitting

tiii« propi-rty in disinfecting agents, and also that all diseaned

I V'Ti'la could bi! d'-ntroycd in public institutions, it can scarcely

I'l hnpe<l that tlie gi.'neral public would resort to disinfection

(.1) llnilr.i, Utdieal Jfurmat, IWrj.

(t) Sunif.irr lltrirr, N». 2.

(r) t-nirri, JnMimrr », 1«H.

(<f) Urlun ut Jaili lu lieUKal, l!l(KI4)7.

VTcv- as to the use of the dry-earth system. The arjrument

itly adduced in favor of the latter, n';., that it is a

ation or irapt«vement on tlie plan which the children of

iiniel were caused to adopt for the disposal of excreta, is not

satisfactory. In their case it was probably sanctioned as .1

temporary expedient,—as almost the only plan which would lie

euf.irced among a fugitive, noraadio people. By covering their

excreta with earth, cattle were prevented consuming it. and thus

sprcailing certain ailments ; while even diseased material would
bo manifestly safer under jjround than on the curface. The
camp would move away, and leave it behind, perhaps to become
to the pursuing Egyptians the cause of bickness, as has happened

only too often in India, when troops have encamped on the

sites previously occupii'd by other bodies of men atTected with

cholera. We nowhtre rtail of the plan being enforced by
divine inspiration in cities, or on the extensive and coutiuucd

local scale contemplated by the dry-earth sanitarians.

Admitting the grave objection above detailed to the jresent

conservancy system, the question presents it.«el(— Is there any
Iwtter plan? Until wo are certain that disin'eeianis will

radically destroy the germs or spores of disease, and until we are

assured that none but healthy excreta will ever be buried, I

believe that burning al! such material is the only safe plon,

not only for ourselves, but for our successors. Thorough
combustion, with or without previous disinfection, would
effectually prevent the dissemination of disease by human
ordure, which the present dry-earth conservancy certainly

docs not (<i).

PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF COLT-DE-
SOLEIL OR INSOLATIO.

By SruoEON Q. DARyAUD, M.K.C.S., Los.

;

It. Jit's ird Regiment Deugal Xalive Infantr>/{h).

Extremes of temperature, both high and low, interfere

directly with the working of the delicate nerre-ccntres, the

cerebrosiiinal ganglia. Tlio generators of nil the power that

is shown in the series of phenomena, we jointly denominate

"life," i.e., animal. Under certain conditions of funclional

deranijeincnt, or of rati;;uc from overwork and length of exposure

to an extreme of atmospheric temperature, the body loses its

power of maintaining its own iiorinni temperature. And the

normal range of temperature under which these delicately con-

stituted central ganglia continue actively to generate nerve-

force may readily be imagined to be really very liniiled, when
we know how limited is the range of temperature at which

certain other organic actions can proceed, ns digestion, ferinenla-

tion, budding and seeding of plants, and even the series of

chemical decompositions of organic matter Moreover, the ordi-

nary, ample, and wonderful power the living body lins, when all

its funel ions are in proper working order, of niainlainiiig its own
proper temperature, under the preatest extremes of Htmoppherio

vicissitudes, points to the necessity there is for this mninU'-

iianeo of their own proper teui|ieraturo to preserve "life" or

the generation of nerve-force.

In no disease is the loss or gain of animal beat found to bo

more than 9' or 10' above or below the normal standard ;

{«) Dr. Moorp't xievn iniRht !n> oiiforccd wilh urnnl adrnntnee in nil

our cniiipii in Alo'isinin, 111 Kliieti cnunlry the Dftk'Iecl of nil preentitinnH

—

eilher liy oookilin tlio fleth of entile, or lpy lleopins' the cnlllc, whilp nlivc,

frutii ilovouriii({ htimnn fmccit, clinriicd dh Ihc Inttpr, iiiuler Hurli circuiu-

fflnacCH, mutt bo nrith ioolieos ntiil ovn—Imn liithcrlo left Ihe twiitn' mnitler*

of lite Hituntioii. The pUll of bllrniiiK till iivoen hnii been (hod for Tenre,

wilh Ihe l)0«t rctttillH, nt Munlan in Viiiur^ftt, on tlip reilmutir frontier,

where n ktln ii (or nt \fnal wnn in our nine) kept bamint; leelit niiil iIhv,

into whirh nil nit;lil-ii<nl, MUhlr-iitTnl. ,te., in nl once Ihr.mn.— ICn.. /. Jf. <K

(A| Henil 111 the n«1joume<l Auuuol Moctiug of Iho iieUKal llrnnch of tlx'

Uritiab Mcilival AAiuetaUua.
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and when the rise or fall approaches this small variation, tliere

19 serious danger to life. No wonder that the power of resist-

ing external heat or cold being temporarily lost from some

mere functional deningement perhaps, or from fatigue, that the

pain or loss of temperature should affect so rapidly and fatally as

it does the nerve-centres, for they, the most essential, are at

the samet ime the most delicate structures in the body.

In coup-de-soleil or insolatio then, in its simple uncomplicated

severe typo form, tlie body having lost its power of resisting a

rise of temperature from functional derangement or fatigue,

we find the following sequence of events :

—

Ist.—Total paralysis of the entire system of cerebro-spinal

nerves.

2nd.—Xecessarily, immediate suffocation from loss of power

to move the lung case.

3rd.—Stoppage of the heart's action in from three to five

minutes.

llere we have profound coma, rapidly followed by apntea,

and this agaiu by asphyxia and death. Cases as rapid as tliis

have been seen and recorded ; they are extreme, and for the

most part occur in the direct rays of t!ie sun j a more or less

sudden check to the perspiratory action of the skin, probably,

is the primary cause of the heat entering the body; the skin

becomes dry, and the temperature rapidly rises in the fierce

lieat of a noonday sun to that point at which the nerve-machine

can no longer do its work of generating the polar force " neuri-

city." Consequently all motion ceases, the heart, from its own
inhibitory nerve power, being the last organ to succumb.

" A knowledge of extreme cases," says Sir Thomas AVatson,

" tends to throw light upon those that lie between the exlrenies."

There are innumerable variations of degrees of severity, from

the sligiit feeling of faintness, or sickness, or suffocation, which

passes otr with profuse perspiration or the use of a cold

douche, or diffusable stimulant, to the sudden and com-
{dete paralysis, when, as Sir Eanald Martin says, "life does

not seem to ebb or flow, but rushes torrent-like away."

Many complications arise from intemperance in eating and
drinking, especially frDm excess in spirit-drinking, in which
the cases are so mixed up with the poisonous effect of alcoliol,

which has been very correctly described as death by slow apnoea,

that it is ditRcult to define exactly iu many cases whether the

fatal effect was due to heat or alcohol, or how much to one

and how much to the other. Still in all cases the sequence of

events is the same in the so-called vital organs; the nerve-

machine suffers first, then the pneumatic, and lastly the hydraulic,

In some sudden eases, called by the American physicians
•' sun-syncope," it may possibly liappen that the heart is stopped

by the shock to the nervous system, and we have death by
asthenia. This is an uncommon result, though abundant and un-

doubted evidence is nearly always obtained, in the results of

jjost-mnriem examinations, of death by suffocation in sun-

s'roke ; in fact, quite as often as iu cases of suffocation from
other causes.

When cases of insolatio are rife, tliere is always intense

atmospheric heat, which is felt to be oppressive by nearly all

who are exposed to it. There arc no aerial currents. The
atmosphere is still; no wind and breeze, Iiowever gentle, cool by
passing over the moistened and sensative skin, and causing eva-

poration to take place more rapidly. The slightest current

arising in the heated air always relieves the oppressive feeling

ju-it iu proportion with the strength of that cui-reiit. It is, I

believe, simply the stillness of highly-heated and rarefied

atuiospherea that causes this sense of oppression.

The time of day or night in which men fall victims to the

eirecis of heat vary. If it happens in the day, it is generally

from direct exposure to the heat of the sun ; but it very eom-

xuuuly occurs amongst English soldiers and others iu the uight,

or towards the early hours of the morning before sunrise. Now
this is the very time in the four and twenty hours when the

so-called vital energy is at its lowest point. I believe it has

been shown that more deaths occur from all diseases between 2
and 3 A. M. than at any other hour in the four and twenty.

iloreover, it is often found that the nervous energy has been still

further depressed in unavailing efforts to digest an intemperate

supper of very indigestible aliment One medical officer told

me that, whilst at Jlooltan in charge of a European regiment,

he found this was invariably the case, and though men were

brought to hospital in the middle of the night insensible with

coma and stertorous breathing, they quickly recovered on the

contents of the stomach being removed by the stomach-puinp,

and, with a glass of brandy-and-water as a stimulus, they were

fit for duty in from two to three hours.

Id is true, as a rule, that no irretrievable mischief is done to

the nerve ganj:lia from the effects of heat. In one case only, out

of many ^oii-moriem examinations referred to by Sir ItanaUl

Martin, was any organic lesion found, and in the cases given by
some American physicians, who have paid particular attention

to the natural history of insolatio, nothing to accovint for death

was found in the brain or s[>inal cord. This being the case, how .

does death occur, and how can we "obviate the tendency
to death ?" I have shown the form of death in the sequence of

events ; and assumhig that the mischief done to the centres is not

irretrievable, and that with time, and reduction of temperature by
the cold douche, particularly to the head and neck and U|jpev

part of the truiife, their activity and their life will return agaiu

with their normal temperature, provided always that the circu-

lation of the blood has gone on meanwhile. In the slighter

simple cases, the cold douche rapidly restores action before

the circulatory system suffers materially ; and though a man
may have ce;ised to breathe, reflex action is excited by the

cooling of the douches, and respiratory movements return. In

many cases, however, the coma is more profound ; no reflex action

can be excited in lime before the lungs have become congested,

and tiie heart has ceased to beat. It is well ascertahied that in

all cases of complete suffocation (and complete insolatio is com-
plete suffocation) the heart ceases to beat within four minutes and
a half. Anotiier minute only elapses before it is irrecoverably

motionless, or can only be partially and temporarily recovered.

In these severe cases then of coup-de-soleil with completo

paralysis, we must supply for a time another power to taku

the place of the lost one. We must keep the circulation going

at the same time that cold is applied, by performing artificially

what the man himself has lost the power to do naturally,

namely, to respire. This will give plenty of time for the

cooling process to take place.

It is very well known that the circulation can be maintained

for a length of time witliout the hiterveiition of the cerebro-

spinal system, and this physical trutli has been taken advan-

tage of iu cases of poisoning by opium, and in suspension

of nervous action from strokes by lightning, by the late

Sir Benjamin Brodic with success ; but I am not aware that it

ever has been fully and publicly demonstrated to be necessary fur

the saving of life in insolatio, i. e., in severe cases, when the

cooling process uannot bo carried out in time without it. I

have three eases to relate,—one whicli I myself saved by keeping

u]) the respiratory movements; one which was, and is still, looked

upon in the light of a miracle ; and one iu which the victim's

comrade was tried for murder.

CASE I.—SIJIPLE SKVEItK TYPE-VOUyi OF INSOLATIO OK
COLf-D£-SOLliIL.

About 3 P. JI. of an April day, while in camp in the North-West
Provinces, a sepoy of the regiment, of which I had medical charire,

was brought into the hospital tout, to all appearances u corpse ; he
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WM reported by hi« comraJ*s to hnre been silling din-ctly in

the suu wiiboul his turban, vasliing liiinself, nnd to Imre been

»een suddenly to foil orer and become in»en»ible. I m« Iiiin

witliin three niinuiet after this had happened. II* lay perfectly

molionleu; eye* turned upwards, and fixed in their soi-kets

;

lower jaw dropped ; tongue falK-n back ; no pulse. I put mj ear

to his chest, and heard a slight morernent of the heart. His long

hair (he wis a Sikh) was loose and wet, his comrades having

poured water on his heaJ after he fell over. I immediately com-

menced artificial rrtpimlion ; ihri'O sepoys performed it under my

directions,—one supporting the head and turning it with the body,

the other two turning the body from the back on to the side, then

prefsing on ih-- ribs, then turning the body back on to the back

again, and then again to the side, nnd pressing the ribs, and so on,

for about twei-ty minutes, about sevenieen or eighteen limes in a

inuuite. The patient then began to pant for breath himself, and

took n few deep inspirations, lowered the axis of his eyes, and

lifted his jaw, but quickly relapsed again, and ceased again to

breathe or move, whereupon artificial brculhing was again resort-

ed to for from ten to fifieen niiiuiles longer ; then he began to

pant again for breath himself, and this time continued to do so ;

•in a few minutes he asked for water, and drank, afterwards lying

down in a greatly exhausted condition, but breathing easily. He

had slight coiisoculive fever for two days, when ho was discharged

well, and went llirougli a hot weather campaign afterwards with-

out harm. Tlie temperature in the direct rays of the sun must

have been considerably over 120^ Fahrenheit ; it was over 90"

in the tents.

C.4«E II-SKVEUK SIMPLE rrPE-FOUM OF IXSOr,.^TIO;

TOriL PA11.\LYSIS. -SOT IMMEDIATE, BUT FOLLOWl.VO

IJCKliLY; SEQUENCE IS SATCRAL OltUElt.

This case has often been quoted, but never understood
;

it is

related in the fourth chapter of the Second Book of Kings, and

was believed to have been a miracle, «. e., supernatural, or

beyond the power of man to understand. The Shunamite woman

summoned Elislia in hasto to attend hor son, and Klislia

came, sending his servant Gdiniii on before to lay his staff on

the eliild, and Geluizi found, not death, but " neither voice nor

hearing," and ho went back to meet his master, and reported

that "Vhe child is not awaked." 'Wlien Elisha comes, the child

is said to bo " dead, and laid upon his bed." And " ho wont

in therefore, and shut the door upon them twain, and prayed

unto the I>ord. And ho wont up and lay upon the child,

and put his mouth upon his month, and his eyes upon his

eyes, and his hands upon his hands:" " and the child sneezed

seven times, and ihc child opened his eyes." The staff was laid

on the child probably in accordunco with some custom, but was

evidently of non-effect, so far as a.iy restorative power was

concerned. The prayer was offered up to God, and then Klisha

performed some positive physical acts—" ho lay upon the child,"

and, from Iho position described, ho not only induced an artificial

respiration, but insura.ition; ho must necessarily breathe hiu.sdf

to maintain his own life. Thus ho varied Ihe pressure on the

child's chest and abdomen with every breath ho look ;
but tlio

first sign of returning ncrvc-powcr is distinctly rettex, carried to

the centres of respiration by the sonsitivoftbie. of Iho fifth which

supply the mucous membrane of nose and mouih and skin of

fat'e, for " Iho child snecjod seven times." All Ihe motor nerves

of respiration, from Iho spinal accessory downwards to Iho last

inlereoslal, including the phrenic, were again restored to vigor-

ous and renewed action after " rest."

-In this case I do not wish for n moment lo argue against the

interposilimi of I'rovidence. DonbllcM, Kli.l.a was inspired how

to -we life, but his knowledge of Iho physiology of life probably

was not sufflcient to enable him lo understand the ralionule

of cveiils. So all miraculous iiilervcntiuusof Uiviuo I'loviUenco

are doubtless in accordance with pliysic-al laws, also of Divine

creation; and when they can be explained and undersIo«>d,

will but declare wilh greater force the greatness and goodness

of th« Divine nature.

CASE Ilt.-SIMPLE SEVERE rr/TFORM OF ISSOLATIO.

KEPtlBTEDAS srFFOCATlOS FItUM I.NTEIINAL CAlSES,

AND DECEASEDS COMRADE TBIED FOll MlllDEK.

fCatpfr't Forehtle Medicine, Sen Sj/deHhtim Soeiety,

Tol.li, eaie CCI.XIII I

A fleersman. aged 40, was snid by his fellow-shipmate, who

was alone wilh him in the vessel, to have sudilenly fallen dead.

As Ihe slatcmciil appeared somewhat suspicious, a medico-

legal examination of the body was performed. We found the

most evident proofs of death from suffocation ; turgid disleii-

sion of the lungs (pulmonary apoplexy), of Iho right side of

Ihe heart, and of its coronary veins, wilh dark and perfectly

fluid blood, reddish froth in the Iraoliea, which was already of

a brownish color from putrescence ; the cerebnd veins and

sinuses were only moderately filled. Therefore, as there was

no trace of any injury or other external violence to bo found

on tlio body, we were obliged to suppose that death had

occurred by asphyxia from inleriial causes. In a purely medi-

cal point of view, it was cerlaiuly something quite unusual to

see a powerful and organically healthy man die so suddenly by

asphyxia (apnoea is hero meant I presume) from purely internal

causes. Perhaps, the great heat of an August day, accompanied

wilh Iho violent bodily exertions of rowing nnd steering, aided

perhaps by the free uso of brandy, may have combined lo

produce this effect.

Though the last case is not illustrative of the use of artificial

respiration pojitively, it is negalively ; and I think no medical

man who has been long in this country would doubt for a

moment it being one of insolalio.

These coniideto cases are so sudden, and there is so little time

to lose, that, I believe, short and phiin directions of the mode

of performing the most cflicient artificial respirations (Ur.

Silvester's) should be made generally known ; so that eveiy man

of ordinary sense and intelligence would be able to keep lilo

in iho body of his friend or comrade until further assistance

arrived.

In extreme cases it is nn imperative measure ; in incomplete

forms, which arc the most common, wilh incomplete partial

paralysis, partial coma, and partial apntra, eadi gradually in-

creasing the oilier, the first by loss of ncrvo-forcc, the second

by allowing imperfoclly ai' rated blood (o circulate, skilful aid

to tlio respiratory movenients will be found of great service.

Finally, it must always be remembered that, whilst it is neces-

sary to maintain the circulation, it is also csscniially necessary

to cool down Ihe lemperalnre of iho body i
the generation of

nerve-force having been arrested by heal, (you never gel any

form of insolalio without heal, utniospheric heat,) will not be

restored until the excess of heat is removed.

(To he continued,)

CHOLERA IN Tin; I'.l NNOO DISirJCT IN

OCTOIUCU. 18G7.

Dt F. M. K. Dkanb,

Uonorari/ Auiilant Suigeon,

Late in Civil Medical Charge at Hiinnoo.

TiiR oxpericnci! of the past year will, it is hoped, satisfactorily

show the value of preventive lines nnd of quarantine arrange-

ments in checking the ndvauce of cUolera ;
and, further,

that when nn outbreak occuri<, «'« </« pottrts immediate preven-

tive means for " coatroUiag lUe propagnliou and lUc spread of

iho disease."
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'.\ lien it was known et Bunnoo that cholera had appeared in

lie adjoining district, a preventive line was established south of

the Khattuk Hills on the 1st of June. The disease had threat-

ened the Bunnoo district at a point Cis-Indus, even earlier in

the season ; but the Indus was not placed under quara.itine until

the ISiliof Julj-. Camps were organized in both directions, ii';., at

Latuinmur, nineteen miles distant, and atNowrung Serai, sixteen

miles fi'om the station. There was no sign of cholera in the former

camp, but in the latter there were, on the 31st July, about 150

soldiers returned from furlough, and on that day two sepoys of the

3rd Regiment Punjab Infantry were there seized with cholera.

On the following day a third man was attacked. The camp was

then broken up, the men were dispersed in two directions, and no

other cases occurred. Two of these three men survived, but the

third died ; he had been waiting on one of the other cases when

he was himself attacked. All three were Dogralis who had

travelled together for t'juileen days ; they had come from the

Kangra District, in which cholera had prevailed within sixteen

koss of their homes, when they had started to rejoin their regi-

ment. The deceased left his home on the 1 3th July, and met

the other two on the loth; they were joined by four others

during the journey, and the party reached Nowrung on the 29th

July, where the three men attacked occupied the same tent.

Kone of this group of men had passed through any infected

place. The inference is, therefore, that tlie morbific agent was

carried bv theui for a period of eighteen days or more, and that

it was fostered into activity in the close atmosphere of a tent

tilled with human beings, with bad water for an exciting

cause. No CTidence as to the origin of the infection at their

homes could be educed. The contagious nature of cholera here

receives nn illustration in tlie incident of the man waiting upon

his comrade having been last attacked; and the usefulness of

prompt dispersion was also satisfactorily demonstrated. But

the first subject of the disease had not been removed from the

tent for several hours, and this delay engendered the succeeding

coses.

On the 1 9th September a kahar of the 3rd Punjab Infantry,

who had recently visited Nowrung Serai, died of cholera at

Bunnoo. On the 20th a bheestie died in the city with very sus-

picious symptoms, but no conne.^on between these two men could

be traced. In both instances eveiy precaution was.taken (to be

detailed hereafter) to destroy all traces of the disease. Subse-

quently, another bheestie, in the same locality in the city, was
attacked with choleraic diarrhoea, and survived. It is not impro-

bable that the kahar, who had just returned from Nowrung
Serai, bad received infection on the site of the former quaran-

tine camp, the Native Doctor in charge of which had neg-

lected to have tlie dejecta buried. The circumstance of the

two watermen being affected in the same localiiv, after the

lapse of a fortnight, is suggestive on the one hand of local

contamination, and on the other of the destruction of tlie

morbific agent by adequate means, as no more seizures occurred

in that quarter.

The preventive lines were perseveringly maintained by
the authorities in both directions until the 1st October.
And although the epidemic touched immediately upon both
lines, the scourge w i effectually kept back up to this

period ; but unfortunately the barrier was now prematurely
removed on tile Koliat side. The disease had raged in the
Kohat district since June ; it had spread into the Khattuk Hills
bordering on Bunnoo, wliero it was slill prevalent on thi: l^it

October. The necessity for the conliuiiauce of strict quaran-
tine on this side was therefore obvious. Bat the means of
defence were no longer available in the opinion of the Deputy
Commissioner, who also shared in the very mistaken idea that
cholera is harmless in the cold weather !

The hindrance which had proved so effective for so long a
period was thus unadvisedly set aside, and, as a natural con-

sequence, cholera quickly glided over the border. Tlie removal
of quarantine, and the inroad of the disease, were clearly the

cause and effect. There was nothing unusual or unseasonable
in the weather at this period. From the Khattuk Hills

towards the station of Bunnoo, on tiie river Koorm stretches a
barren waste called the ThiiU. The sparseness of the inhabi-

tants on this unfavorable tract retarded the approach of the

pest ; but, on the 2iid and 3rd October, a few suspicious cases

were heard of on the edge of the TbuU near the Koorm. On the

4th October was the Friday fair day at Bunnoo, and on this day
two undoubted seizures were traced within six miles of canton-
ments. About noon the Assistant Commissioner was advised
to ]irohibit the people from the tainted quarter coming to the

gathering ; which movement was attempted, but it was ineffec-

tive from the lateness of the hour. Ou this day Wazeerees from
the ThuU, and Khattuks from the Hills, rife with cholera

flocked to the fair after a long enforced absence. One hiUman,
\\ho came to visit a brother in the oth Punjab Infanti-y lines, and
who also slept in the Police Barracks, died suddenly out in a field

where he had been detained, to all appearances, bv exhausting
evacuations. The 5th Punjab Infantry and the Police each had a
fatal case of cholera ; and there was a case in the city on the 4th
October, besides two deaths reported. And then it was apparent
that the dreaded scourge was upon us in earnest. On the 5th and
6th there were fresh cases, after which the nuaiber increased

daily until the 9th, and then decreased until the Hth, on which
day the epidemic was extinguished in the city. There had been
altogether, from 4th to 11th October, thirty-two seizures in

the city, of whom twenty-eight died. But only 21 of these had
been brought for treatment ; the remainder had died untreated.

The disease had appeared simultaneously in scattered cases at
all points in the cantonments, where it lingered later than in the

city. The following Table exhibits all the cases treated in city

and cantonments during this short-lived outbreak :

—

CiTV.
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fiili- th.ii'.y. Eaeli caw was reiarJcJ 113 a "centre of conta-

• iiii," wi.
'

lihy citizHis was a

,i,.,iril.l- i ,- !li» proiwgnUon

Xiic ::;.iuL rs of each iiifetttd

ivnl X, floo from tJjc city, vlitch

• -so to its height, ended in a

irirr of the city, to which

tiiu .: .(...'y confined.

\W . .'.lire and treatment of chohra, the

ejiJcmic iiuiier nixirt lo the fourth that has comi- undir niy

ixperience, and the cunclnsiona of the Eurnpian C'hohra Confer-

ence, which embody the opinions of the united Medicul world,

Keen) to he borne ont by my observations. The dicta of tho

Cholera Confennee must surely far outweigh any adverse in-

dividual opiiiiim. 1 was accordinK'y guidcil thieUy in preparing

to meet this outbreak by the rules promulgated by the Sanitary

ronimiftioner. When tiio disease broke out, I chanced

to be in charge of uU the troops in station, excepting the 5th

Punjnl Ihfuutry, and the regiments under ray care were at once

pn:hit>itcd from entering (be city wl.en the first case was seen.

Jhri'e davs later this order was extended to the whole canton-

ment by the oflScer in command, , and the civil officer w.-is

invited to guard the approaches to the city. A day later, two

regiments were put into camp, the next Friday fair gathering

was intcrlieted, and the city was closed, as far as piaclicuhle,

against all outaiile communication.

It is to be regretted that the antiquated bugbear of " fearing

to create a panic" interfered in some measure with the earlier

adoption of these means of precaution. It cannot be too forcibly

pointed out ttiat this lUffativc ildwicr cannot, for a moment,

bo compared with the positive harm of permitting conimunica.

lions with known infected places. But the value of tluerful-

ncss and of moral support is unquestionable. And British

officers, loth civil and military, were never more eonspiciioi:s

than ou this occasion in Bunuoo, by their self-sacrificing eflorls

10 keep up the fpiriti of their men.

The following immediate preventive measures were adopted

in every insuince. Kaeh paiienl was viewed as if the disoa.^e

were both contagions and infectious, just as if it were an out-

break of the plague ; the object being to remove and destroy

all traces of the poison, in ih^ hope of thus c.xtinguisliing tliu

f..ci of cholera. Each case, whether living or dead, was carried

out of the city as (piiikly ai possible into an oui-housc in thu

dispensary compound. And from cantonments all cases were sent

into an hospital camp, carefully [daccd with reference to prevailing

winds, &e. The disease was thus Ijcalized. S.r«H(//.v, every

house in which the disease occurred was ufandoncd. In the

instance of soldiers in hart-uks, a section of tlie Company was

turned out into camp. ThirHl.j, the llooring of each infected

habitition was dug up to a depth of three or four inches, and the

earth was buried at a safe distance, romtlili/, the excreta wero

removed and buried, under responsible supervision, in dry places,

away from wells and water-channels. Ji/l/<l:/, the clothing

and bedding of latiil cases, and the soiled clothes of survivors,

were burnt, but the un3..iled coverings of the latter were dipped

in boiling water and exposed to sun and air. .SiXA/.v, lleDougall's

difinreeting powder was ruEixv sprinkled upon the (l.j<cta

and upon the persons of the patients, which eireelually neutral-

iz.d nil oil. nsiven. ss. Unriiihlif, fires were eonslanlly kept

up at the bed-,idc.i of tho siek, ami wen lighted insid.' all infect-

ed places as a fumigatory. These plaeis were nls" wiiitewashed.

roof and walls, lefore're-occupation. Ad.l to these measures

the dispersion of the troops aii.l the abandonin.nt i>f the infected

.(iiarter of the city liy its inhabiiants, and from all these pre-

cautions the deduction seems reasonable that, in this outbreak at

Bunuoo, the epidemii' w.m controlled and stamped out in tile

spaec of on., week. Theie were only three stray scixures in

cautoumeuls ttubseiiucul to the lllh Ocl./bi.r.

A general absence of cninips and a prottacted illness, with

efforts 10 rally, even in sjme of the worst cases, were remarked

in tills outbreak. These are ch.inges in the old established

£joap of cholera symptoms;* and it bMcmes a question how

far the cessation of spasms alfecls Dr. George Jcdinson's patho-

logy of the disease. There was evidence enough in the fright-

ful mortality among the city eases of tho violent nature of tho

" irritant" in the blood. Then how explain the comparatively

tranquil state of the velnntary inusclci? May not the organic

niusoular fibres have been rijunltii mnaffedni by tlio virus ?

Iiesi.]es whieii, it is not clear how the sensoriuni can remain

unalfccted if unoxygenated blood were so eonlinuotisly conveyed

to the brain. There is rocim ft r further pathological research,

but the old belief in the nuehanical arrestment of the thick

residue of the blood, after the escape of its serum, may now be

considered as set at rest.

In practice, my treatment was opposed to the eliminatiro

theory, which seems to be fast cominginto favor. It is well known

that cholera is curable up to a eerlain point in its course, and I

kiiow that, in this outbreak, nine out of thirteen of the cantonment

cases, and four of the civil patients, in all of whom the renal func-

tion was suspended for periods varying from twelve to tliirty-

fix hours or more, under actual observation, were saved by chtckiinj

the ejTii'ioii. It is a proven fact that the morbilie principle does

escape bv the medium of the dejections ; and this is the foundation

of the elimiiuitivc theory. But it is also a fact tliat if tho

effusion be iiiiclirrkfd, tho most probable result will be death
;

while if the flow be checked before collapse is complete, reactijn

and recovery may he hoped for in the majority of cases, llow

then doss the non-eliminative, or obstruent system of therapeu-

tics become curative ? We are told that the rapid n^prodiatioii

of the poison germs in the blood " accounts for the frightful pro-

gress of the disease. Our whole aim should therefore be directed

towards discovering an agent capable of neutridizing the vitality

of the poison in the circulation. But there are many remedies

used by the disciples of the nonelirainative sy>teTn that arc

largely successful, not only in suspicious eases, but in declared

cholera, up to a certain point in the :ilgid stage. It cannot bo

supposed that the various aiir.i .ire all antidutic; that they have

the power of arresting the efl'usion, and timultancomly of des-

troying tho vitality of the reproductive germ. IVrhaps the

explanation may be that the rousnl vis mcdicalrix natune has tho

power to divat the expulsion of the morbific germs to other

and safer channels.

The treatment pursued was two-fold. Camidiorated ehlorofonn

in 20 m doses, repeated according to urgency, was rarely rejectiHl.

This is not a new preparation ; it is the simple saturated solu-

tion ; hut I am not aware of its having been previously used

iiitcniaUy. The following pill was also prcscrioed :—

41 Argeuti nitralis gr. j.

Coniphono . . . . . gr- 'j-

Opii B'. ji.

Terebinth, laric. q s.M.

• With rerereriee to this "eliftnK<» of typo" i» eholerii of -iBto, alrejuly

noticed l>y leverul observers, wc tbink that tho foUuniiig oilrncl in very

iinuneslive:—
*•

I lie ctt**** of (lynentoTy npppftr to hsTO been of b mild nnture. In

coinp>rin|: tbc violeliee of »iiy diM-ane, howeier, nt JilfenMit iKriod* or

•Inlioni, or in liilTcTenl lionpilnl*, bUImukIi it m»y tippear a truism 10

reniiirl; it, it novorlheless Joch not seem siitUeii-ntly to liuve l>een nttrndod

I.,, lliiil, if one Hvleiii .if treiitnienl is tiott.T thnn knotlier, l<»t tho nlnlities

i,f llie Me.li.nl mil.•r. in fnvour of tlio worst »T«tni, lie nlisl they m»y,

tli«e».iL>H tnistoa under the more bcncfleinl ptnn lujiy nppenr (•onerally ol

ft nitlder cliarncter, and bp convnle»pont at all early p..riod ; whiio all those

under ftuothortrentnirnl, nllhoujli iierbnps cvmitunlly saved, tii-eeme iu

tlio I'.iurne of llieir pr.inr.'ss M.ilent dii...a«M riN)uiriiii; nelive rdnedica,

follnwrd hy a linucrini: eonvalMcenco, and indueinj; tho Me.iieal UOIcrr

I., nllnl.tile l.i itio pnrtieiilar fpvcrily of lh« eoniplienlton svniptonia and

results ishi.l. t... :lil ii'-^.t have oeearrod under an..ther inoile of treat-

iii.ni."— /i If. II., Isal.f.i.'K \tA,q»"lt'l 'H iluJnu Quarlerl)

Journal, M , .Vo. .V/X.-liD., /. it. a.
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In five instances V«th remedies were given togetlier \vitli (lie

happiest effect. The nitrate of silver pill is the I'avorite veniedy

of an old Indian Surgeon, Dr. Batson of Diuapoor. Wlicn

given in combination with the camphorated ch'.orofoim, the

second or thiid pill w us invariably retained, and I should in

future trust to these united remedies with confidence. Sinap-

isms were applied early over the stomach and across the

loins, and were repeated often in the latter region, until urine

was secreted. Spoonfuls of acidulated water, or of dilute alcohol

(1 part to 4), were freely supplied. Friction to the limbs was
employed to assist the circulation, but cramp was never a pro-

minent symptom, and needed little attention. A dose of castor

oil finished the treatment in the surviving patients, who
recovered without any secondary fever.

I may observe that, when the people fled from the city of

Bunaoo, the infection was of course transported into the

villages around ; but, although it cropped up at several points,

it prevailed i«/(^jTC only in one village on the outskirt of the

district. There were forty-seven deaths recorded among the rural

population at the end of October, and n few more in November.
The lesson her5 learnt was anticipated, ri:., that dispersion is

attduied with much less d.anger to the mass of the population

than if the inhaiitants had remained shut up in the cilv to

give intensity to the scourge. Finnlly, the digging up of

the floors IS regardid by me as an important prophylactic action,

ficm the belief that the materies morbi sinks to the ground.

rcihap.5, like carbonic acid and other poitonons gases, the cholera
pi ii.<on is heavier than atmosphciic air, and it may therefore

abound in the lowest straium of air. Although tliis theory is

opposed to the known "law of the diffusion of gases" of

dillcrfut densities, yet the idea is based upon the practical

observation that, in a tainted locality, the disease has attacked a

person lying upon tlie ground, in preference to one raised upon
a cot beside him. I'erhops, too, this hypothesis may account for

the circumscribed jirevalence of cholera in peculiar outbreaks

confined to one barrack or one street.

STATEMENT OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE MUSEUM OF THE MEDICAL COLLEGE, CALCUTTA. BY
MEDICAL OFEICERS IN THE MOFUSSIL, FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDING 31st MARCH, 1SG8.

By Surgeon Joseph Ewaut, M.D.,

Cttralor.

Is umber.

9

10

Dat^ of receipt. Donor's Name.

1st January, 1S68,,

10th ,

8th February „ ..

ISth „ „ ..

4th March „ ..

17th

26th

18th March

A
8th March „ r

Assistant Surgeon ^X. P. Harris, M.D.,
Civil Sur^'eon, Slmlijabanpoor

Assistant Surgeon K. McLeod, M.D.,
Civil Surgeon, Jessore ...

G. D. MeKeddie, Esq., Civil Surgeon,
Hurdui, Oudh

Sub-Assistant Surgeon Luckhmi Narain
Bose.L. M.S., North Suburban Hospitul

Mr. V. B. Stork, Houae Surgeon,
Howrah Hospital

Dr. B. N. Hyatt, Civil Surgeon, Kanchi,
Chota Xagpoor

Assistant Surgeon J. McLeod Cameron,
M.L)., Civil Surgeon, Monghyr

Assistant Surgeon R. T. Lyons, Civil
Surgeon, Rawal Pindee ...

TREATMENT OF DYSENTERY BY NATIVE
MEDICINES.

By Meek TJsHRaFF Alli,

lecturer on I'racticv of Medicine, Medical School, Agra.

Is my professional career I have often observed the success-

ful treatment of dysentery by the liakims of U])per India. They
often cure the disease simply and elfectually by means of ape-

rients, mucilaginous drinks, and light farinaceous food.

This led me to find out the effects of those native medicines

wiiich are daily U3cd for this intractable malady. Having col-

lected with great difficulty several prescriptions of note, I com-

menced to administer them among the house patients of the Agra
Tlomason Hospital.

Frcm my experience of the last seven years, and from experi-

ment in upwards of thiee thousand cases of dysentery, 1 have at

last succeeded in finding a plan of treatment by native medicines

simpler than, and far superior to, anyl knew of before.

Mode ok Tueat.\ient.

AVhen an aperient is required, the powder of aniseed and

black myrohaliin, commonly culled zutigec hiirk (Tcrmiiialia

cliiliuldj, a dram each, to he given at once. Two such dosea to

be repeated after an interval of three hours, should the first

dose fail to operate. Whenever there arc much tormina and scaiity

No. in tem-
porary

Catalogue.
Shoi-t Description of Specimen.

1
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of the di^i-asa EhouU be light and iiuaitiuus, such as rice and

curd, sago, dall. Sic. ClispaiU should never be given, otlicr-

wiie the diseasa: is euro to relapse. English or fermeiiti-d bread

should be cautiously and simtiuplv givi-n. After the subsidence

of acute symptomg, eoup and chicken-broth nioy bo used with

benefit.

In ostheiuc constitutions, when largo dosca of ipccacu.inha, or

powder of the bark of niadar root, have failed to check an

atlaek of acute dyseutery, I have employed the above-mentioned

draught often, withnut failure, in arresting tJie attack or tho

eevere symptoms of the disease.

It has a peculiar soothing effc^ct on the inflamed mucous

membrane of the Inrge intestines, causing immediate relief of

tormina and tenesmus, and speedy restoration of tlio primary

processes of assimulation. If administered in the commenceujtut,

it prevents disorguuizaliou of the intestinal mucous membrane
;

and if given in the advanced stage, it gives tone to the muscuhir

coat of the bowels, and causes rapid cicatriialion of the ulcers

when present.

VnJer its use, the discharge from the bowels is always free,

flime and blood disappear, and the stools become feculent. It

has no depressing influence over the system, neither does it

cau.<ie nausea or vc:miting. It has an agreeable sweet taste. It

can be given without auy harm to pregnant women, and also

to children.

My experience of this treatment is conhned to the natives of

India ; but I doubt not that the same resulu may be observed in

European constitutions.

Aciu, '2GI/i January, ISGS.

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

STATE OF THE ITE.VKT IN ARSENICAL
POISONING,

liv G. D. McReduik,

Civil Sinfftoii, Hurditi, Oudh.

The following case of arsenical poisoiiiui; is placed on record

iu further coiiiirmation of the accuracy of Ur. Bouavia's remarks,

publi>bed in the lot Vv^l. of the Imliaii Miilicat Guzcttc, p. 252.

.\ Kachee, named liikha, p.artook of some srillon given hini by

a 'lliakoor. Shortly liftcr his tiking this food, violent vomiting

and purging =et iu, and he died in a few hours. A post-mortem

exuniiijatiuii was made on the '.".lid Januaiy : the body w;us not de-

oiiipj-'cd in the h'ast, though this was the Gih day after death.

Deceased was apparently a healthy man, about '.'2 years of age.

The eves were aunkc-n in their scickels ; no marks of violence

were viBiLile on the surface of the body ; tlie brain was not ex-

amined ; the lungi were natural , both sides of the luarl contained

dirk fluid blojd ; the cavities of the heart were iijt unnuturally

dilated ; the walls and valves were natur.al ; numerous p..tclies,

which may li^'htly be d.;»igna!ed stilniiilnearilial crrrii/iiiosrs, were

found on the floor ol the Ir/l venlriele, as w 1 11 as al/'nil u.id on the

coluniiia: lurncie ; the inner surfaces of llie right ventricle and of

both auncleo were (juilu natural. The stuniacli was dilalcd, and

Contained 1
' :.,.•. u•^ .,f arcddish fluid, iihundantly mixed

with mu( I
'Ce of mucous meiuhninc of the sto-

mach wa- . here and lliere bluody points were

seen; feverul yell'.«ifii grunules were scattered oviT the Btomaoh.

The whole track of intestinal canal was nighly coiige,ii,d ; no fjcees

in int'^-liiics, only a large ([uantity of glairy mucus, liver and

hldeeu i.iitural. The Cheimeal Kxaminer t.i (ioveiunient for

Oudh ii|...rt«d that he '• luuiid a emiaiderable (jiiautity of

araenie in the utomaeh and its contents.'"

biiice Dr. Hi.navji called ntlention to this (ippnnmnrc, OS

being pathognomonie of aisenieal poisming, several eus.'S of it

have been recorded iu the liidiun Mtdirul (inzrllr ; tlircc by

Dr. Itonavia \Vol. I., p. iii'J), a fourlii by Dr. McLeod of

Jessore (Vol. I., p. :i(i2), a flfUi by Dr. W. 1". liauis of Shah-

jaharpoor (Vol. II., p. 120), and the sixth (Vol. 11., p. To) uud

tcvcmii (the present one) by uie.

Huuuvi, Qiuu, \Z(h Mriianj, 1868.

AMPITATION OF THE PENIS.

Bv B-V-MLET W. SWITZEB, F.R.C.S.I.,

Assistant Surj/nwi, 6tJi Funjab Infantry ; Citil iii/yron. Kohot.

J.vrrEn, a lad about 1 ;
^ ' t^-p, an inl. ' • •

•• Koorm,

in tile kingdom of V>x\ ; liimseli . '. Dis-

jK-nsury oa the '.'.••..i i -t'7. He 1. i a long

distance in search of nliet, ana was most auxieius to suiunit to

anvtliiiig that would remove the loathsome disease from which

he'sulfervd—progressive elephantiasis of the penis.

i/i'«forv.—Three yeare ago he first felt his urino smart hiiu

severely When being voided. Shcrtly after I.e iiolieed an

eruption on the pciiis nud MTotutn, which itched greatly. Ho
seems to have done nothing for il, and the disease went on. at

first slowly, then more rapidly, aud during toe la.-t MX months

the organ increased so much in .-ize a'ld weight, iu proportion to

his age and stature, that it became truly burdensome, Tom tllB

dragging sensation which tlic mass caused to tUe sjtermalic

colds and loins.

On examination, the penis was f..und to be gr.?atly enlarged,

hard and caitilaginons to the touch, and contorted on it-self; tiio

prepuce thickened, and lOn'.racted into phyniosis over a willieied

glaus, an ichorous di.-eliarge wdliug out ; the ciieuiufeieuco at

the largest part was seven iiieLcs, aiid the leiiglh lour and a half

inches. The diseased and thickened tissue extended to tue root

of the jKinis at the pubis, and was continued ticlow oa to the

sciotuui. Tile- org in omKl never be e.1 any use fe^r procrcalive

purposes, and the lad and his friends wishcu it removid. Acconi-

ingly, on the 31st Deccuilicr, kindly assisted by Dr. A. T. Uoluies,

(the boy being under ehlorofiiiu,) 1 guarded the ulidomeu and

serotum'wilh the thir. blades of a hulK-t forecjis, and swejit tho

diseased mass away with a lung amputating knife, as clo^e to the

svmphisis as I possibly could Half a second was^uliicicnt to do

tiiis, and to gmsp the wound and control the spouting arteries, live

of which iciinired ligatures, the two of the corpus careriiosuni

being rather troublv-oine to secure. A leniale silver catheter was

inserted into the patulous urcthi a ; the wound dressed with wet

lint, and secured by a T bambige. About an oni.ce of blood was

lost. What was removed weighed seven ounces and three

diaelinis.

The next day the wound was glazed over, and in iuc had freely

passed. The boy had a good night's ivst. luid was very hunj;ry.

All went o'l well until the moriiiig of the old. when a good deal

ol iiiflaiumation was present, and the se-r.itum was much swollen,

bu! there was no pain ; a clean tongue audijuiet pulse. In Older

that it bhould-be properly done, 1 lomiuled the pials iny.self with

warm water for half an hour, and aiiplie-d six leeches to the pubis.

This cheeked the Und.'ncy to iutlamniatiou ; ami ou the 4ln hu

was much better. The wound lo i.e i.icssed v, rli strong solution

of permanganate of potash, and liie ..eiutiim supported ou a pil-

low. The l.id eats well, and conipiains ol notimig. Bowels

Ireily open w iihout medicine. Gth.—AU iufianniialiou gubsidee',

and wound granulating healthily.

No further notes of the progress of the lad to rerovory aro

neeisfary. The ligatures did not separate tiutil the filti-i'ntli day,

and theWound was wholly cieatris<.d ou the 31st January, wlieu

he was dijiliuiged.

nis iipiearance was of rourse one of great mutilation, but,

from hi.'< age and the probahilit> of his nev. r having known
si'xual desire, it is likely lie has not yet realir.ed the exlunt of

his mi!,lorluiie. The penis and eiiituui ar.- e.M.liiiuous, thero

being nothing to repiv.-eiit the siinaiion of tin p. iiis, hiii a small

cicatrix and tho ojicning ed' the uivllna. He w.s luinished with

u No. 9 bougie, and directed lo poas U through the uriii

occa^ionally.

Mr. Teal, of London, has r.cnmiiw uded that. pft'T the ]M'rf<irin-

anee of this operaliou. ii bi-toury -li.o.ld be imule to divide the

cn<l of ihe urethra into four jiartj. and that lue niui'ous luenibrane

aud skin be liiought togi'iher ny «ul«rc? The oiijeul to be

nit lined is o patulous coiiuiiioi. of the inoulli, and vhe pi-cvniliou

of reduidant skill nveilappiiig. T.i in. the pri. e,duig uppearh

ditlicult and iiiineie'ssar_\ . if t'l. tl:;n is Well dranii lorward

beloie till' knife is applied, no lO.in will bu left in cxeeKs. The
il.llodiiclion of the catheter lor tWM hours each day during Ihe

cure will ellicuially prevent conlraeiiou. 'J he penis has la-en

put in spirit*, and lurwardcd lo the Ciinilor ul the Medicul

College Museum, CaloutlB.

KoiLVT, I'llruanj, 18G8.
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CASE OF FATAL JIEL.ENA.

By Svrgeox A. JI. Tippktts,

Isl BattuUoii, U. JI.'s 51k Fiisi/ici-s.

As tlie snliject of mpl;«iin, ami its relation to scorbutic taint,

seems to he citating some interest Just now, I semi you tlie

followinj: case, wliicli oceuneil last .".utunin in my regiment.
Jlrs. IJ.. a liealtiiy vourij; Knjjlisliwonnm, aged 21, arriveil in

Inilia in December ISGIi. Sbe sulfereil in September last from
a sliglit utiack of remiitent fever. On tbe otli of tbe month
she Inul considerable ilianlia'a, wbieh. however, stopped towards
eveniiig. On visiting ber in the evening of the 6tli, I found
her feverish and irritable, and recommended ber (as she had a
cbiUi to look after, and her husband was also ill) to go to the
Fennile Ilosnitiil. Slie did so, and w.as seen by the Apothccarv
at 6 P.M., and also at 9 P. JI.. when sbe was free from fever,

and expressed herself as being better than she had been for

some time. At l-;;o a. .v. on the morning of the "ill, tlie

>\pothecary was called to her, and found her, as he described
to me, as if in collapse from cholera, and passing large
ipiantities of dark-colored blood. This continued till about
•J A. M., when she died. I may add that plenty of vegetables of
all kinds had been .ser\ed to the regiment for the whole year,
and that the above patient had been living as nurse to a lady
in tlie regiment for some months previous to her attack of
fever, and that consequently ber food bad been of a better
quality than it might have been in barracks.

JTiuozpOOK, l5C/i J'l'jitiari/, 1868.

WOUXD OF THE SPLEEN; REMOVAL OF POR-
TION; RECOVERY.

By B. N. Hyatt, M.E.C.S.E. & L.S.A.L.,

Civil Surgeon, SancJiee, Choia Kagpoor.

The case of which I am about to speak is in many respects

one of considerable interest, and makes suggestions of a most
important nature to my mind. It is as follows.

Moherpall Singh, a l!:ijpoot, aged 30 years, was brought to tlie

Charitable Dispensary at Kanchee on the lOtli December, 1867,
having been wounded with a tulwar on the ytli over the region
of the spleen.

On examining liim at 4 p.m., I found a long incised wound,
through which a portion of the spleen, about the size of one's
band, protruded. Around this, the wound had, to a measure,
contracted, and it was impossible to return the protruded
portion within the cavity of the abdomen ; nor do I think that,

liad it been possible, I should have attempted it, feeling confi-

dent that there would be more chance of the patient's dying
from peritonitis if I did so, than under the treatment which I
resolved upon.

The apjicarance of the patient was anything but satisfactory,

and precluded all hopes of a favorable prognosis with any
degree of certainty, and I consequently suggested to the Magis-
trate the advisability of taking bis deposition.

At the seat of the wound the ])atient did not complain of
much pain when quite at rest ; but he had an anxious expres-
sion of countenance, with hurried respiration. Pulse 100.

There was a short hacking cough, increased on taking deep
inspiration, evidently caused by diaphragmatic irritation, and
which might at first have been supposed to be pneumonic;
but the stethoscope made it tolerably clear that the lung was
uninjured. There had been little or no hajinorrbage, and the
prolusion of the spleen, to a certain extent, was a most fortunate
result of the injury, inasmuch as it completely blocked up the
opening, forming a plug which prevented the air entering the
jieriloneal cavity, and thereby lessening the chance of inflani-

mation. As the |)alicnt hud been a good deal upset by the
shaking of the doolie, I deemed it advisable to get him a good
night's rest, and ordered gr. J of morphia to be given directly,

and agahi at bedtime—and a mixture of liquor amm.on. acet.

jvi ; vini atimoiiii ^iss ; 8pl. a;thor, sulph. jiss; aq. camphor
»<!• Sviii ; 5J every four hours. Diet—milk and arrowroot.

Deeemler Wlh, 7 a. m.—He has passed a tolerably good
night; cough still troublesome; teuderucss and puni ortr the

umbilical region on pressure; pulse 100 ; tongue slightly furred,
with red edges and tip; he is thirsty and rather "feverish^
Repeat mixture; mor)ihia gr. i statim. It now became ii

question what was to be done with the protruding muss of
spleen. To remove it at once would be fatal from Invmorrliage.
1 tlii-refore determined on ligaturing it by first passing a li^aturo
tightly round, and then crucially over it." (5 p. ni.—ljepear mor-
phia gr. J, c hydrarg. Chlorid. grs. isa at bedtime.

12lh, 7 a. m—On the whole, the patient is better; pnlse not
so inflammatory, 95 ; edges of tongue less beefy ; he has passed
a good uiglit ; cough less since yesterday ; not so much leiuler-
nesi on pressure over the umbilical region ; respiration 21 ; con-
tinue mixture and repeat calomel and morphia pill twice a day.
As circulation was still going on in the ]n-otrudiiig portion of
spleen, I passed another crucial ligature over it, and dressed the
wound with lint, dipped in a lotion of liquor potassa^ pcrman-
gaiKitis.

ICi/ii, 7 a.m.—Appearance around the wound healthy;
liatient weaker; pulse 100; he passed a good night; repeat
uiixtui'e and pil ij. ut heri. A little soup to be given.

14//i, 7 (I. m.—Improving ; bowels moved ; repeat medicines.
5-30 p. m.—Has had fever during the day ; complains of thirst

;

skin hot and dry
;

]nilse 10(5 ; respiration 21 ; has sle]it duriiiu-

the day, and taken sago and milk; add spts. .ether nit. nixv
and antim. tart. gr. i to each dose of mixture; repeat
morphia pill at bedtime.

lo'A, 7-30 a. )»—Pulse 90; has passed a good night ; fever
less; skin and tongue moist; no pain, except on tightening the
ligature. Repeat mixture and pill. Diet—soup, sago and milk.

Ifi^A.—Doing well; uo bad symptoms; Wound looking
healthy.

17i'A, 7 a. m.—The ligatured part was oiTensive, and only
attached by a small portion, which I divided with a scalpel.

The portion of spleen thus removed weighed three and a half
ounces. A branch of the splenic artery sjiouted out, and there
was a little oozing of blood. The vessel was twisted, and the
oozing stopped by the application of tinct. ferri sesquichloi-idi

and slight pressure. The wound itself looks perfectly healthv,

and adhesive inflammation has taken place between the wounded
spleen and the sides of the wound opening the abdominal wall,

which is a most favorable result. Bowels have been moved.
Decoct, cinchona! gj, spt. amnion, aromat iiixx, spt. tether

sulph. iivx; ft. liaust. ter die.

Repeat morphia pill (without calomel) twice a day ; wound
to be strapped.

18/4, 7 a. m.—Has jjassed a foler.ibly good night, thonsh
the cough is somewhat troublesome and irritable ; wound looks

healthy: he has no special pain
;

pulse 100 (]irobably accelej'-

alcd by iny visit) ; tongue clean. Ordered a little rice with soup,
milk and bread. Continue mixture and pil j.

19W;.—Morphia gr. j, pnlv. scilliB grs. ii, pulv. ipecac, grs. ii;

m. ft. pil,—to be taken morning and evening. Add 5ii viii.

ipecac, to the mixture.

20i!/i.^Decidedly improved since yesterday; pulse SO; respira-

tion nornval, and cough less ; bowels moved. Repeat mixture

and pil ii. Continue strapping the wound, which is healthy.

21s<.—Progressing favorably ; discontinue morphia pill in the

morning.

^Iiiil.—Healthy matter secreted on the surface of wound
;

continue strapjiing.

2'lrd.—Doing well ; cough not quite so frequent. Omit
mixture. 01. jecoris aselli 5j three times a day.

From this date there was no further alteration in the treat-

ment, except applying cupri suljili., when necessiri, to Iht^

wound, which was daily closing u)>. The man continued t»i

improve in health, and the wound entirely healed. He remained

ill hospital till January 30tli, when he was discharged perfectly

cured, and apparently none the worse for being minus a portion

of his spleen. As the result of this case will bo interesting

hereafter, I shall continue to keep liiin under observation for

some time.

The iS'ative Doctor carried out all my directions in this case

most, carefully, especially as to the diet of the patient, and to

keeping him perfectly quiet ; and to this I, in a great meusure,

attribute the eueccssful result of the case.
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A CA:«E OF UErATIC A1I.SCK;.<.

KCPOIITKI) BY ItAIillA NaTU BosE,

Fil'!/i ytar Slud<nt, Mtdical ColUt/e of Urnpal.

J MIL- Xiiii n.i;!;. nsident of Entally, ajr<^ 47 y. nrs, M-ns

t of 5lh KfbniarT, 1808, \

, f-ver, nn-! vnin ot nn am*
. iiic

; owdi-r

1 I'aiii ; on i
,

II bcoame

1 -111' i>aiiiliii regriii liiil imt elitil iinuli uuliios*.

;
,i; of B suspicious chimi' l"r. 1 cull'. J in Baboo

\>^^T^^ C^aiu li^in'-rjcv, wlio .'.; ";at ;ho liver wjs

enlirgvd, mid that tlu-re was B'ut ii in that organ.

]!> hi:i uJm.c, r. •I..;mi 1. ( c)hs wir. .. ..,,., ..ii.'uiuininc admiiiis-

1 liij 111 jir.i-p .: a. .i'-i -, Imt tin- ! .ui and fcv^r conli'iued as

buiJic. A bii-'.ii « IS tli..ii 11111)11. (i liy hi» aiivici.- ; but this also

proved ini'ffocluiil. The fever increased, and fits of shivering,

auioMiitii'g to rig.irs, supervened; eoi.ious niglil sweats, wiui

Iroubksume delirmni and watchfulness, then came on. Within

u dav or tW', a bulL'inz became apparent at the feat of pain. At
' '• '

: r. Biineijee wasajiincalled in,nndat

.fan abse.ss in the liver, requiring

, ; irFayrer was aceoi-din;;ly called in,

and punctured (lie abscess below the costal cartilages with a

trocar introduced upwards and backwards for n depth of about

three inches. About a pint of very fojtid dark-colored pus

escaped throu-^h the tube. The operation was performed

on the evening of 19th February. A canula was hit in the

wjund to give free exit to the maiter. AViihin four days after

np ration, the discharge began to Uirainisu, t!ie fever became

hUortL-ned in duration and intensity, nnd the bulging of the side

juriially subiid -d. .Suddenly, however, the patient began to

caiuplain of pain iminediateiy to the right of and above the

puncture. Tiie fever bccaiuo stronger, and was soon followed

by marked sliiveriugs and sweatings, leading to the suspicion

oi' anotlier abscess haxing formed, or being ahiut t) form. This

suspicion was verified on tlie night of (he ninth day after opora-

tiou by a copious diseiiarge of matter tlirough the tube, while the

patient was straining at stool. It may bo piesiimed that the

newly-formed ahscess burst into the cavity of the old one.

This 'second discharge was followed by another, though less

copious one, on the fjUowing day. After this last discharge, the

lever at once decreased, and all seemed to go on well; but on the

evening of 4lh Jlaich inc p.itient had four or live loose sloob,

wbiclic.\hauste.i him very much. A few doses of gallic acid with

Btimula^its cnccked the diarrhu?a, and removed the exnauslion.

From that lime to the present (20th March), the patient has

had neither discharge nor fever. Uis appetite has returned fairly,

and he has gained sirength eiiougli to walk a little. These facts

seem to jnsuty the conclusion that the cavities in the liver have

closed ; and we may pronounce the case to be onn of recovery

alter abscess in tile liver. The wound was daily syringed out

carefully, and inject -d with t'ondy's solution. 'Die internal

treatment chiefly eonsisu-d of portwiue and quinine iu small

quuuiitiej, and Diitrieiils.

I'aiieut has a rlieuinatio diathesis ; had syphilis oiice. and was

mercurialized. For the last t<m or twelve years ho has been

subject to dy.'i>epsia and hiemuirlioids.

20(A March, 1808.

ELKPUAXTIA.SIS OF LABIA .MA-JOUA AND CLI-

TOJII.S UE.UOVKU ANU CUUKD.

l!v K. N. MiT.Eii,

bu'iAsitilanl Surgeon, liampoor llaul.

A YoCNO Hindoo woman, njjed 'l'> years, had been llio aubjoct

of elephuntiaan ol tliu liiOlaaud eliloris for upwards of lour years.

Shu Biuled lliut she liai conlraeled eliuiieres with a bubo on

licr riKlil (jroiii. The cliaiicres coiilinued f..r n long time

unlioulod, the bilbo was resolved in a inoiilli's time by iiativo

reini'lie.i. A few monllis subneqiieiitly, she noticed a swelling

111 the riglu laliniiii, which gnidually iiiereascil, and becunio

induraleil. Tie (-rowlli was uimlleiided nitli uiiy suU'oring,

until it ullaiiied llie co of nn infant's licad, when »lio becaiiio

subject to pel ludicul paroxysms uf lullauiuiuliuii, with cuusequcut

inflammatory fever, influrnerd by the phases of the moon, ns

f--.'- • ensa in elepliniiliases scroti in Ueiignl. Kaeh
,1 bv iiicrenst'd growth of the lunionr. AVliilo

I j;c6 were going on in the right side, the left

Inbiuni preseiilol symptoms of » eiinilitr nature, hiuI, in the

course of the lust year and u hall", assumed its present size.

Tlie propnliuni elitoridis was next inrolved, and became grndu-

:.ily enlarged and cljiiaaled, forming into two distinct masses,

llie cutunieiiiu were all along ie;:ular.

Symjilomt on admissiun.—Hie right Ubiiiin was converted

into a lur;;e, elongated, unil peinlulniis Inniour, reaelkiiig lower

than middle of the thigli, and formed into a globular head,

iiieasuriiig about twelve inches in cireumfcivnee. The iiilegu-

inent covering more lliun Iwo-lliirde of the liiniuur was

thickened, dense, and lubcrenluted ; whereas that on the lower

part was soft, flaeeid, uiiJ of inituritl ihiekiiess.

The tumour connected with llie left labium was smaller than

that of the right side, being about ten iiielies in cireninference.

'Hie Mate of the clitoris lias been already mentioned. Its

surface was very irregular, and secreted a watery fluid, which

kept the vulva always moist, and stained the patient's clothes.

General health remarkably good.

After tiie bowels had been cleared out by b purgative,

(ho tumours were excised under the infliienec of chloroform.

First, the large one ; then the sniali one on the left side ; and
lastly, one of those springing from the clitoris, wliieh was

about two and a half inches long. 'Ihe haiinorrlinge being pro-

fuse, the removal of the second portion of the prepuliuni cli-

toridis Was deferred, Several arterial (wigs were seci.reii by silk

ligatures, and the wounds dressed with lint and cold water.

The loss of blood exhausted the patient greatly, but she

rallied under a few doses of brandy and uiiini'iiia. Subse-

quently the ordinary treulment for wounds of tins nature »ra»

resoited to, under wliicli she progressed fuvourublv. Tlie largo

tumour was about lifteon pounds ill weight, and the suiall one

u pound and a half.

After three weeks, the patient was subjected to a second

operation for the excision of the remuining portion of the

hypertrophied prepiitiuni clitoridis, which was coinpleled with

very little loss of blood. A week after, she was discharged

with sniall ulcers in i^o places only.

Ramtook ILvrr, nOf,'. D,c,-m',rr, 1867.

A lIi.i'OUT by Dr. LumsJaiuc, the Sanitary Olhccr of the

Abyssiniun Field Force, on the Conservancy of Zoula, from the

time of the landing of the Advance Urigade until the cud of

January, has jujt been placed at liie disposal of ine 1 ri^ss. As
a repoit, it may be cvcrylbing (liat could be desired ; but

it i3 too lull of petty details to be of any gcDcrul public

interest.— Ttittcs oj India.

The Political Agent at Katiywar reports that a shock of

earthquake was felt at Wceiiw.ni on Feliru-ary 19lli ll iaslrd

uboul three seconds, unu was felt by all in the station, but did

no damage to any of the buildings.

—

Itid.

iloUccs to (Lovrrspon&iiUs.

CommmiiciitioMi k<tTe hern rtetivfd Jrom

ITony. Auistatit SHrgton I'. A. M1N&9, Uittar,

Stiii-Anittant Sur-^ron H. 1*. slOHMi, A^ra.

,. .. KisloUJKlt NahIUiw&5JI:B KllOlir, Booth iv.

glomc^Uc (DccuiTcnccs.

BIUTH3.
Dxvtn.—At H,itkffarf SeJkilt, on ttif lind Deetmt>er, 1^7, tkr v {ft 0/ U.

M. l>iVl^, Ctcil Smrgtion nf l*utfnn, ([/* a daughter.

AiiCBitL'KT.—.4' Moror, Oratior, oh the 4fA J/urM, M* «•(/> cf J. W . K,

AmusuL'UY. Kai^., Surgeon, \»t Jtcijiil dtcttlr^, fj/" u lyn.

VhWHi^G.— At KltMndtT'i, Centrat rroriHco, on th* Ibth J/.irrA, tMe v\fe

of Dh. J. M. FLUuinu, CtcU Hur^eon, Mimar Vittrict^ qf j

diiutfhler,

DEATH.
AlTDBM.ioY.— .-If BtH(tre$, on fAo 2bth Frlruttry, HvOU ANDKIU0I<'»

} tttrtnury SurgtQtif 19M JIttiiart ; aged Sjyfjri.
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January, 1S6S. J

Froprtetors.

"Youh.-ive chosen the path, not of politics, but of science. Among

those who have preceded you in it, and in our o« n particular department,

we find some of the brightest ornaments of British history
:
and I will not

do you the injustice of supposing that there is any one among you who

would not prefer the reputation of Harvey or the Hunters to that of nme-

teen-l«entietlis of the c.urticrs and politicians of the periods m which

they Hved."- SIR BENj.^-MIN BUODIE.

A BURMESE MEDICAL MISSIONARY.

It -will be welcome intelligence to those of our readers who

are interested in the progress of Medical Missions in India,

to be informed that a youth named Mowng Shaw Loo has

recently returned from America, where he went, about ten years

ago, to qualify himself as a Medical Missionary, with a view

to practising his profession, and preaching Christianity, amongst

his countrymen in Burmah. In 1858, young Loo, then a boy

of 16, impelled by a love of knowledge and a desire to benefit

bis countrymen by true religious instruction, and stimulated by

Jlrs. lugolds, left the little school in Calcutta where he was being

educated, and embarked as a cabin-boy on board a vessel bound

for America. There he took service as a gardener, educated

himself at the University of Lewisberg in Pennsylvania, and

finally, by the assistance of friends and the profits of some

lectures on Burmah, took the degrees of B.A. and M.A. there.

He subsequently graduated in Medicine at the Medical College

of Cleveland, Ohio.

Dr. Loo lately landed in Calcutta from the A'«4/a, on board

of which vessel he delivered one of his lectitres, and where he

so succeeded in aecuriiig the esteem of his fellow passengers,

that, befoie landing, they presented him with a purse of sove-

reigns, coupled with a testimonial conveying their apprecia.ion

of his conduct.

In placing on record this little epis.idc in the history of

Burmah, we would express our earnest hope that Dr Loo's

hitherto successful career, pursued in a genuine Christian spirit,

is but the first fruits of the goo'- seed sown, nearly fifty years

ago, by the pioneer Judson ; and that whilst he himself, accre-

dited by President Johnston to the King of Burmah, shall be

proclaiming glad tidings to the three millions of his oonnfry-

mcu, others shall be stimulated by his c."iauip',e to gird i:p

their loins and do likewise. If he is to be taken as a simple

of tlie Burmese, wo should augur well of the nation ; few

better examples of perseverance and industry in attaining the

object of an honorable ambition have been shewn among the

ranks of our own, or of any other, profession.

A PLEA FOR HAKEEMS.

On perufiing lately the census returns of the Novth-Westcrn

Provinces, we were deeply interested, and strongly impressed,

by tliat part of the returns which gave information as to the

number of hakeems and baeds in the dift'erent districts of

that Government. From this we gather that there are 7,000

practitioners of medicine and surgery in that division of thn

country, giving a proportion of one medical man to every

4,2S5 of the gener.al population.

This is quite irrespective of Government employes, who are

European Officers, supplemented and assisted by Sub-Assist-

ant Sturgeons and Native Doctors educated entirely oii the

European system. These, taken together, are, comparatively

speaking, very few in number, and widely separated in their

medical creed and practice from the baeds and hakeems, with

whom they liave the le.ist possible intercourse and sympathy.

The numbers of native, or, as they may be called, indigenous

medical praciilioners, are, according to the census, very unequally

distributed among the different districts. This probably arises

from the fact that many of the hakeems follow other occupa-

tions than the art of healing, and in some districts have chosen

to be returned according to these different employments. In

other districts again, the descendants of hakeems, though, not

practising at all, have sought to be returned under the distinc-

tive title of hakeem or baed, and thereby swelled the list inordi-

nately and incorrectly.

Be this as it may, the number of medical practitioners is

large in every district, and they form an important body in the

community among whom they live. Under native dynasties,

past and present, members of the profession h.tve occupied

many of the highest positions, both social and political. In

native society, all over the country, these men still hold their

own, and are greatly respected, ministering as they do to the

troubles of both body and mind of the people, and generally

possessed of a superior education.

Under Briti-sb rule, however, they have disappeared altogether

from political life, and socially have liitlc or no standing in

European society, where they are virtually iguored.

To understand this difference in the estimation in which

they are held by these two classes, it must be remembered that

the Kuropean is brought up to have confidence in medical men

trained on what may be styled the scientific practice of medi-

cine, and refuses to believe in the purely Asiatic system, which

is a compound of traditionary practice with a large admixture of

sni'crstitious omens, lucky days, and religious ceremonies of a

fantastic or idolatrous character. To the uneuligbtcued

portion of the community, which comprises all but a fraction

of the population, these adjuncts to medical treatment are as yet

essential, for without their employment there would not be that

confidence in the skill of the practitioner which is now accorded.

This superstitious belief is nothing new or jioculiar to India,

1 for it is only of compaiatively late years that it lias been other-
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wise ill Clirig(cDdoiii ; tDtl iDileed ve $UU &cc truces of it even

in E ii{;laiiii.

Jtesiiles the element of superstition, there an.- other CAuses

that >e|>araie the IIuro|>eaa fiom the Kative crartiiioiier. Ooih

Hindoos nuJ Malioiiiodiiiis cling with blind obslinncy to the

tbcorelicnl dogiiiiis of the ancient lathers of medicine ; aud

there ii not much nuiuler ihcr (lo so, for the wurks of these

authors are alone plentiful in a language which thev un>lcrsiand.

These books too, besides being cheap and compendious, do not

require, in onler to be anderstood, nny previous study of the

eleinentary foundations of medicine, such us aimtonir, chemistry,

physiolo^'y, &c.: sabjccls which the ni-tive practitioner has

seldom the dchirc or opportnniiy of actiuiring.

This state of things ought not to continue long, and cannot.

The schoolinustcr is at work among the masses, and elemen-

tary icuchin^' is opening up the young uiiudx of llie rising genera-

tion, to receive ihe beuelit o( a practical and scientific education

imbibed with the teaching of i: purer faith. This will necessitate

an alteration iu medical teaching and practice, for educated

India cannot continue to fool or be fooled with incantations

and charms whin life and limb arc iu danger, and pain or

sickness need urgcut relief.

In this state of matters, then, is it best to leave the profession

of medicine in India alone, till an educated demand on the part

of the people for rational treatment requires a corresponding

JDiprovcnicpt in medical education, or, by influencing the exist,

ing class of Hakeems, to attempt to anticipate the want by afford-

ing facilities of acquiring modern information, and by encour-

aging united action to promoto the improvement of tliL-ir medical

jiractice ? There is no doubt n good deal to be said in favor

of the letting alone view of the matter, particularly as it is

recommended by the saving oi trouble. Besides, " letting

nlone" would almost certainly be most agreeable also to those

more particularly interested, for few things nra more distaste-

ful to our native friends than changes in customs and regula-

tions, tsiiccially when the new Diould is to be fashioned after

a Kuropcan type.

It may be said that, in our medical schools, Goverument

is training up a class of men who, by their exam, Ic and teach-

ing, will revolutionise medical piiiciiic in India, 'riiisnniybe

true in time, though there is as yet iittic or no sign of sncli an

PtTcot. To understand this, it must he reincnihcred that there

are only four medical schools iu the whole of this Presidency,

wiih itc 80,00U|UU0of inhabitants ; and two of thoc, with about

loll students between them, are only of from ten to twelve years'

standing. In adilitiou. these stiidentsarc not drawn from the race

of hereditary bakeem8,but from thcs'insof Govcrnincnt employes,

&c., and study medicine that they may enter the Government

Nvrvicc. They thus in no way suck to compote with ordinary

hakeems, and have nut the hereditary respect of the )iuiiplo which

the<c eiij'iy. As a rule, too, they are satisfied with their Govern-

ment pay, and are seldom inclined to exert tliomselves in striving

for private practice. Limited iu numbers too, being only a few

liuiidred.4 in each province, they ore of little, if nny, use in carry-

ing out thoae taniiary improvements coiitcinplated by Govern-

ment. Kccourso must therefore be had to the ihou.siinds com-

posing the hereditary medical class of the country, if any general

and suilahic schomcs of sanitation are to he ell'ectiially carried

ouU I'rom neglect, however, it is found that iho class is nut

educated in the niauiicr required to Iiirnish such statisti.

other iuforui:itii>u as the Goveriimeut requires.

Their piiiaary want is that of a scientific nomenclature of

disease, theirs being cither fanciful, and ofWn uttcfly unintelligi-

ble to the rest of the civiliied world ; and we cannot reusonablr

expect these thousands of men to leave their practice, their

hoiui's and their fuinilies, and iciiiain far avvar lor a season in

Calcutta, Agra, aud Lahore, to learn European medical language

and thiiiighl.

I.<i>L-al Guverninents and authorities may, however, do a great

deal ill this good cause. They can encourage hakeems and

hiitds to inform themselves by one menus or another on the

subject of noinenclaiure, and give them such ni>poiiitiiunts

connected with statistics of population, disease, and death, as

may be required for sanitary purposes.

Another ajipareiitly feasible course that could be pursued is for

these hakeenie to form ihoinsehes into guilds, as has been done

by physicians and surgeons in all European nations. To these

guilds the recognition of Government could lie vouchsafed, as in

Europe, by acknowledging their diplomas aud granting certain

privileges to members, which wuiild induce the latter to join and

foster these associations. Almost the only privilege granted in

England, which would be appreciated at present in India, is that

of allowing members of these guilds (called Colleges of Phvsi-

ciaiis and Surgeons) to recover fair remuneration (or medical at-

tendance, through Courts of Law. This privilege is denied to all

others who practise medicine without diplomas from these guilds.

In India the present plan is thii. The hakeem or bucd li.ts

to render himself indei>endent of the Civil Court, by making his

ciintract with the sick persi'n or his friend before undertaking

the treatment of the case. He receives a moiety of the sum
agreed to before commencing, and additional sums during the

sickness. This is a vicious system, which the professional man
and the people generally would no doubt gla-lly forego. At
present, if there is a written contract, the hakeem may sue

successfully, and in some rare instances the .Magistrate will listen

to a hakeem who has no contract, and award him rcasonaMe

remuneration. In other instances, the Magistrate (and this is the

rule) throws the case out of Court at once, as one not worthy to

bo heard. This keeps up the system above alluilcd to, aud pre-

vents hakeems from resoriing to Ihe Civil Courts for redress. As

in Engl ind, the cases referred to the Law Court would no doubt

be comparatively very rare, but the fact that a member of a

recognised guild had Ihe privilege of l>eing heard would

certainly encourage the establishment of such associations.

It would be wise to enrol all hakeems who signified their

readiness to join, and to register ihciu in each district, granting

a stamped ccrtilieato or diploma ; and that general support might

be oliiained, no examination should bo required or fee charged

from those first enrolled. The only qualification needed should

bo that the man is recognised as a medical practitioner by the

people of the district.

After the formation of tho guild, it should ho enacted that

non" should be ndiniltcd in future who could not pass an

exiniiiiaiion in ccitain hiioki! njiprovcd of by the members of

tl'o giiil.l. These would practise among the people as now, and

no doubt with more knowledge and authority than at present.

For those liakcoms, again, who chose to acquire a knowledge

of European luvdical Bcicncc, tha Civil Surgeon, or others

I
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appointed by Government, would preside at tlie examination,

and sign the certificate of nttiiinmeuts. By tliis means,

it is probable that a far superior race of young men, sons

of hakeems, would come forward for local Government or

Municipal employ, and an impetus be given to the ir.diyeiious

practitioner to acquaint himself with European science. He

TTould of course get this most effectually at the present Medical

Colleges, which must be kept up, in any case, to suj'ply the

Government service as at present.

Some may tiiink that, in thus encouraging native hakeems

and biieds, assistance is being given to the propagation of error
;

but it cannot be said that our plan of leaving them unassisted

for the last century has done anything to benefit them or the

country. We have indeed attempted for medicine what has

failed with the masses of the people, I'l';., the giving a very

high European education to a few, hoping thereby to reach the

masses. This plan has miserably failed ; and now that education

is being extended to the m.tsses, let us try some means by which

the many thousands of hakeems may be reached and gradually

benefited. European Surgeons would do well to acquaint them-

selves with the books used by the hakeems and baeds in their

neighbourhood, for without a knowledge of these, they can with

difliculty influence the native practitioner for good.

We may confidently predict that if something of the kind

proposed is carried out, we may see much good as the result,

and that, in place of the present double system of medicine

practised in India, we will have Western science engrafted on

Eastern customs and requirements, the fusion of the two being

far more in accordaLce with the wants and wishes of the

people than either system separately.

Sp.Hce forbids our enlarging more on tliis deeply interesting

subject, but we cannot resist recommeuding it to the consideration

of Civil Surgeons and Civil Otfieers generally. In their hands

lies the power of gradually efiecting a vast reform in Indian

medicine, and in time benefiting the world at large, by adding

to its stores of medical science the experience of the acute

observers of disease in India.

"AIDE-MEMOIRE," &c., FOR IXDIA.

In his recent '* Report on the Jails of the Lower Provinces,"

Dr. F. J. Mouat has very judiciously suggested the annual

preparation of an Indian Medical " Aide-Memoire" for the

special use of medical officers fresh from Europe. He

advises that it should be " similar in form and character to the

annual volume published by the Director General of the Army

Medical Department in England, but free from all extraneous

matter, and as condensed as such a record can be rendered,

witliout diminishing its practical value. It should exhibit every

form and variety of tropical disease likely to be met with, as

to locality, season of occurrence, type, mode of treatment, &c.,

&c. It should be illustrated by a carefully-prepared map, or

diieuse-chart, showing clearly the habitats of different diseases,

such as cholera localities, fever spots," &c.

The suggestion is an admirable one, and well wortliy

tlie attention of the Government. It is notorious that, at present,

a young medical officer, recently arrived in India, goes forth to

his duties in tlie country but very imperfectly acquainted with

tropical disease. Some acquaintance will have been acquired

by the Assistant Surgeon who lias had the advantage of going

through a course at Netley ; but even Ac will only have been,

io a certain extent, familiarized with the chronic forms of

disease. Of acute disease he knows nothing ; and yet it is

with this that he is more frequently called to do battle. To

the lamentable deficiencies of many who have been brought

for the first time face to face witli serious disease, how many

of us who have lived long in India can testify. An Indian

" Aide-Men'.oire" would undoubtedly help to inspire the new-

comer with confidence ; wliilst, as an annual volume, and i7^«s-

trated annually, as Dr. Mouat suggests, (to show the intensity

or otherwise of disease in various years.) it would be a

document of inestimable v.alue to practical physicians, tj

sanitary reformers, and the public generally. To epidemio-

logical societies, in whose hands it would receive its maximum

of development, it would be a great boon, for there is probably

no finer field for the study of epidemic and endemic disease

than India. But, to ensure its success, the preparation of such

a volume should be confided to a medical ofllcer endowed

with special aptitude for the work.

And here we take leave to remark, en passant, upon the vast

importance of the Head of the Medical Department being

furnished with every medical report, and every medical publi-

cation of State importance which issues from the press, not only

in this country, but in others. Dr. Mouat alludes to the diffi-

culty which he, the " liead of a department in which sanitary

questions are continually arising," had in obtaining a copy

of the Bengal Sanitary Commissioner's Report for ISGo, " which

is already out of print !" It would be well if, in addition to

every report and publication in India, (which should be sent

to the Principal Inspector General's Office as a matter of

course,) the authorities in England would cause to be sent to it

also whatever of public interest was published at home or

abroad. We would name, for example, the forthcoming works

on the subject of " Army Hospital Transport" by Professor

Longmore of Netley, and Professor Gurlt of Berlin, both being

brought out under Government authority.

Before leaving the subject of the "Aide-Memoire," we

would refer to the large relief map in use at Netley. On this

map the different military sites in India are pourtrayed in re-

lief, with the strength of the militury force stationed at each.

There are at present only two of these maps in existence,—one

at the India Office, the other at Netley ; and their cost is

£50 each. Such a map (on which we would recommend

the introduction of disease spots) is very useful for purposes

of instruction ; and we should be glad to see it introduced

into the Medical Colleges in this country. Hereafter, the

cost will, with increased experience in construction, and

increased circulation, naturally be reduced.

But, after all, an " Aide-Memoire," however well illustrated,

gives hooh knowledge only. What we should like to see intro-

duced into our educational system is clinical instruction in one

of our large metropolitan hospitals in India. In days gone by, a

young medical officer had opportunities of becoming acquainted

with tropical disease at the General Hospital, (to which he was

often attached for a few weeks or more), in conformity with an

old G. 0, G. G. in C, dated 19lh July, IS'22, or whilst doing
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dutj wilU a European rejjiiuent, or itilh the Bengal Artillery at

Pum-Uuni. TLe former prat-lice ha* now bccx>uie otMolrte,

and the latter Celil« o( ubM-rraliou no longer exist. But

an admirable ecbool remaiiu, better even than that at the

General Hoapilal, (nlierv there is lets ruriety in the cases

under trealiueni,) ri':., at the hospital alloelied to the Medical

College. Almost cTcrv form of tropical disease, both amongst

Europeans and JTatiTcs, is there brought under obserral ion

wilhiu arer^v few luunlhs, and the results of disease unchecked

by treatment are continualiv seen in the number of uiorbid

specimens which are supplied through tlie negligence of many

ol the sulferers whoon ly resort to a hospital at tlie lost moment,

when all chances of recovery uro post. In this hospital ample

materials are afforded for the study of Ike natural hUtory of

ilueate. Wo would venture to earnestly recommend that all

young medical officers, fresh from Europe, should bo required

to study for a dcGnile period at the Medical College Uospitul.

This would gire them un opportunity, at the suwe time, of

acquiring the native languages. We arc uwure that the paucity

of properly quhlilied medical men, nnd the eiigencies of the

service, would render such an arrangement very dillicult of

uccomplishmeut, and we may be met with the argument lliut,

under the circumstunces, it is better to have an imperfectly

educated doctor than none at all. The subject, however, is

one which must commend ilseU to the authorities, oud wc

bhoU cherish iho hope that it will not be lost sight of.

SUUUUliAN HOSPITALS.

We are sorry to see that tho Chitpoor Suburhau Ilospital,

which recently f>irmcd the subject of oue of our editorials, is

now on the verge of bunkrujitcr, :inJ, unlu^s subsidised by tho

authorities, or mote liberally supported by private subscriptions

than bus yet been tho cose, it must be closed, at latest, in a yenr.

I'tom the report submitted by the Secretary, Dr. Naylor, to the

Committee at the special mcclin;; held on Monday, the 2.'iid

ultimo, it appears that the mouthly c.\pcuJiture exceeds tho

income derived from subscriptions by Us. 2G5, which sum has

to bo made up from the capital originally intended as the

nucleus of u buildiii;^ fund. This capital huJ, ou the 1st

March, ihvliirllcd down to Us 3,244, and will, if tho present

number of patients arc tnainlaineJ, bo wholly expended within

twelve iiionihs, unless other funds are provided. Tho monthly

babscriplioiis, exclusive of tho pay of the Sub-As.-<isiant Surgeon

provided by Government, nmo.ini to only Ks. I JO, nnd neither

of the Municipalities will coiiiribuie atiytliing fur ih.: support of

the iustltiitiun. Under these ciicmnstauces, it was recommend-

ed by the .Secretary, in his report, that the ho.si'iuil should bo

closed for the present, and that tho balance of its capital,

together with all subscriptious wliicli may bo hereafter obtjiiiicil,

be all.iHcd to accumulate, to form a fund fur buildiii;,' an hos-

pital capable of holding .')0 sick. The expense of erecting such

iin lioki iial is csliniatcil by Or. Naylor at Its. 20,iii)0,of which

lis. S.iiiiu may bo considered as represented by the funds nnd

I
ro|«.rty of tho existing hospital, leaving a balance of Rs. l.l.Doo

to bo raised. Dr. Niiylor consiilers that the current

expenses of the proposed new ho8|iital would bo lis. 500 a

month, " but the whole, or tho greater portion, of this sum
would require to be provided from jKrmaiKiU ntuurcct." This

last sentence is borne oat by the experience of the past twelve

months, ihe monthly subscriptions having proved altogether

insuflicient to defray the current expenditure.

Dr. Naylor's pro|>osal was not acceded to at the meeting on

the 23rd, it being determined, we understand, to carry on the

hospital on its present fi«>tiiig, and to ap|>cal to Ihe public for

more liberal guliscripii<>i<s. Wu certainly Ihink that such nu

institution as the Nurlli Suburban Hospitid, which is, with the

exception of the Chitpoor Dispensary, the only provision for

the sick-poor of an extensive ami jiopuKius district, upwards of

two miles distant from any other hospital, has a siMng claiiK,

not only on the Suburban Muiiliipnliiy, but un that of Calcutta.

It unfortunately hap|>ens that, while the city nnd its suburbs

extend eight or nine inilci: from north to south, the Chundni,

the Medical College IIo>|'ital, and the Sealdu I'oupcr Ilospitid,

tho only thr»e institutions into which unlives art: admitted,

are nil situated within a mile of each other. The North Subur-

ban Hospital, ns far as it u'oes, tends to remedy the great want

of accommodation for the sick in the outlying portions of the

town, and we are thcrefnre glail to hear that an clibrt is to l<e

made to awaken public sympathy on its behalf, even though the

result should oidy be such as to allow of its being maintniiicd,

on its present unsatisfactory footing, for a few months longer

than would otherwise be possible. We trust, however, that,

among tlio many wealthy native gentlemen who reside in the

neighbourhood, a suincicnily large sum will be raised at mici to

justify the Committee in applying for a site, and in conimencing

the erection of n bailding suitable for the purposes of an hospital-

As we have suid before, nothing can be less so than tho house

now occupied. Wo arc lertain that, were tho erection of ilio

building once conmieuced in earnest, miniy subscribers would

come forward cheerfully, who now keep aloof, feeling that their

contributions cannot, in the bankrupt state of the present hos-

pital, be allowed to accumulate as tho nucleus of a builditig

fund. Much, wo fear, cannot be expected from cither of tho

Municipalities ; but if the private subscribers furnish funds for

tho erection of tho building, they can claim, with even greater

justice than they can now, a right to have tlio current expenses

ol the institution borne, wholly or muiidy, by the e*">^r"l

public.

But private munificence, however actively exercised, can

h.trdly supply properly the want of bospitid accoiuinodaliou in

the suburbs of Culcutt.i. Fifty beds, tho uuinbcr which Dr.

Nnvlor proposes to maintain in tho new hospital, will ho but a

very small number, compared with the population of tho sur-

rounding district. An hospital ou a scalo eiiiiiil to that at

Ilowrn is what wo would like to soo ot Chitpoor; and even it

would hardly bo largo euough for tho dcnmiuls likely to bo made

on it. We arc of omrsc speaking of arcomtni»latiou for Ihe

sick, not of mete nfugcs for the |>oor, like Ihe Seidda Hospital.

Provision hius yet to be made fur tho sick in uihcr purls of Ibu

suburbs, llallygunj, Bhawaiiipoor, Coolie Bazar, and Kidiler-

pnor arc all destitute of hospital accominudation, nnd sick from

those localities hiivo to travel ne;irly three miles, soinotinns

more, to obtain admission into any hospital. A Soutliern

Suburbun Ilu.ipitnl is us badly ie(|uired as a Northern one, or

rnthor there should bo two,—ono iu Coolie Baiiir or Kiddcrpoor

for tho use of seafaring men, fislicrinen, i^c, nnd u .second for

the gcnciul popululiun in the ueiglibuurhuud of Bliawaiiij>uor.
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gl^icfiaitf 0| tlu gicagHl §r.niw!.i d
M^^Ul

I'HE Fifth Annual Biisim'SS JFeeting of the Bengal Branch
if the British Medical Association was hchl in the Theatre of
til? Medical College, at 4 r. M., on Wednesday, the .5th February,
186S. Dr. Chuckerhutty, President, in the Chair.
The Treasurer, Balioo Kanhay I^all Uey, proceeded to read

the following Financial Statement:

—

<
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Cases eo dving would. > few ytnn oro, Ijbvi- Kvn cnllt-d

euU J.J1U ..\,r ilii- tliiol.

Dr. Jii'.-cohunil.i Bosf lioi.tji'^d t''at jilitK-tij im"! so common
"'

I from llr I ,. Among
ij

' <o <l'e M - Rooms,

V'
".u ran-, iu ....;, [..ui-u,, «a:. j..i'iuc abscess,

uysenu-ry, in:
Dr. Ch. V, r; tl.o i^ht tliatn full lUsrusi^inn of tliie vory interest-

Y'.S
.'"'' • r >K' <ltfertcJ until Dr. Kwart ImJ comjilett-J

»"* "" ;iii.U(i to at the last iiu-i-ting. The coui-se of
y'- lainly diffi-roj niuih from tli.U in Europe

;" «:''' hard to say whether a ea.-^e wns one of
I'-'- • • ^ • ''ie dysentery. As regnrj.s the duration of
the dLsense. he referred to the case of a |.aiieiit of his in whom
death ixcurred in ten years after the presenee of tlie disease had
b.en a.'ieert^iiiied. In Europe the usual peri.id was six ycar.^.
lie tbought tliul the disea.se ran a more nipid course in India
than it woul.l have done in Europe in the ease nf those who aro
already suffering from it when thev arrive in this country, such
fates generally . nding fatally in l.'iree nmntlis after orrivij ; but
that where phthisis originates in Imli i, it.< i ourse is more pro.
Inieted lliun it is in Europe. Imported and indigenous tuber-
ties stem to differ.

Dr. Chuekerbut'.y ngi-ecd with Dr. Chovors as to the general
rule laid down by the latter, but said that there were nmuy
exceptions lo it.

The President then announced that a copv of Baboo Kanhay
Lill Dey's work on the " Indigenous Drugs of India" had been
pre.'euted to the Brineh by the auilior. to whom lie proposed a
vote of thanks, which was carried unanimously.

'I he folhiwing gentlemen were proposed as members of the
Association :

—
Dr. S. C. Mackenzie, Ilousc Surccon, Medical College TIos-

I'iul. by liaboo Kanhay Lall Dcy, seconded by Baboo Gohiud
Chunder Chatterjee.

Baboo Tarapnisono Roy, by Baboo Dwarka Xatli Mookerjee,
seconJeJ by Dr. S. G. Chiickiibulty.

^\ ith reference to Babco Kanhay Lall Dev's work on the
'• Indi^'cnous Drugs of India," Dr. Chevcrs said that ho had heard
it highly spoken of hy I)r. AVarint,', now employed in London
in compiling an Indian Pharmaeopoiia ; and he" urged the im-
))ortance of collecting all the information procurable upoa this
sul'ject as quichly as iiossible.

Dr. Colics exhibited portions of the left ventricle, from a
man who had been poisoned with ar.seuie, in which the sub-
eudocardial cechymoses, described by Dr. Bonavia of I.,ucknow,
were well marked. The specimen was forwarded by Dr. G. D.
McUeddie, of Ilurdui, Oudli ; and though somewhat dccolor-
i*cd by maceration in spirit for three weeks, it still showed
the Hcehyuijses dis'.inctly.

A diacu-^ion upon this specimen followed, in wliich Drs.
Clievers, Charles, and Chuckerbulty took part. Dr. Charles
stated that sub-endocardial ecehymoses (not mere staining)
were eoTimon in cases of pulu'ionary apople.ty and of heat
a.s|diyxia. In such coses he had seen tue left ventricle affected.

Dr. Chuckerbulty said that staining of the eiidocaruium,
withi)iit eciliyu\osi-i. w.^s often seen in low tvpes of fever and
in endocarditis. He tliouglit that sub-endocardial ecohymoses
Were rare in cases of pulmoimry apopkxy following heart
ilisease, and also in cases of heal aspliy.xia. Further informa-
tion as to llie freipiency of tliis appeanmce in cases ofarsenic^il
pois<iiiinn, »'id iw to the existence of any Kym|itoms by which
its prese.ice lould be inferred before death, was much to be
detired. As yet the ceehyuiosos had cnly been observed, it

would upp.ar, in the hit venlriele.

Dr. ('!! •- "-vested that their occurn'nce in tlio left
ventrieb- tVom strain ng of thi- tissue of the latter,
owing to r ura.t while imperfeelly .ille.l with blood.

Italiuo (>iif,itid ChuTidcr Chatlerjee bhowed a tine specimen of
eystie dig, neiation of the kiilney, from a patient who had been
adniilted und-r Dr. Chnekerbut'ty two days beforo death with
_g"neral drofny. Nothing was known of the history of the ease,
i'iie uriui- conl.iinid (llirinous casis mid alliunieu.
A dncu«iion followed upon tliiH case and upon the relations

lu-tw.vn liriRht's disi'asi' jind cholera, in which Drs. Chevcrs,
Chill kerbut'y. and Jui.'g"biindo lio.e took pari.
The meeting adjonrn.'.l ai Id v. M. with a vote of thanks to

the Chair.

•^'oral (L'.orvf;iponilr)iii\

THE JEYPOOR .MEDICAL SCHOOL.

TO TIIE EDIT.in or THE " IND1.\N MEDIC.IL GA;:ETTE."

Sin,— In the last nun-berof the Iniiinn AMieal Gmrtlr there
is an article h.uded •' I'rogress in Jeyjioor," in which you
have censured, in pretty strong terms, the pniposn] lo aholishtho
JeyjMior Medical Inslitulions. " .M.dieal Scho.d" it should have
been, as, so far as I am aivare, no idea has at present bi-en enter-
t;ii:ied for the abolition of the " Slaterniiy Charily."

.\s my name has been mentioned by you, in eonuecticui with
the abolition of the School, in such a manner as is caleulHled to
mi.slead those who are not •' well arquninted with Jcvpoor, ;ind
with the Medical ln.<titutiins founded there by llie present
Residency Surgeon, Dr. Burr," I lihall feel olilised hy voiir
giving me an opportunity for eorrccling the errors into wuich
your iuf.irmant iias led y.iii

111 that ar'ielo you said Ihat you had at one time felt confident
that I would have used the iuflueuce that I p/;ssessed " in
preventing the niiolition of the Slcilical Iiutiiutions. in
strengthei.ing, instead of weakening, the hands of Dr. Burr," that
I Would "have been only to,) ilad to have shared the labors of
teaching with Dr. Burr; and that the caiisccf medical education
in the Jcvpoor territories would have been more warmly
supjiorted than ever j" and then you add :—" We fear that we
have heen misUikeu. The Medical Institutions are abolished to
make roiun for a Sr/iml of Aitn, and no one who bos iuHucnco
» ith the Maliarajali speaks a word i.i their behalf."
Now. Sir, in point of fact, you had not been mistaken in

suppiKsing that I would have used my influence in the various
ways jiointed out by you. I did offer to share the labors of
teaching with Dr. Burr in the .Medical School, and bad made
considerable progress in the pivparatiim of a course of l.ciuies.
when circumstances occurred which no.ic more tliaii nivself
deplored, and which not only prevented me from delivering them,
but from giving that •liieet and jK-rsonal assistance to Dr. Burr
in lilt his scneuies which I had hoped to be able to do.

Eor nicmlhs prior to tlie receipt by the Durbar of the letter
from the Governor-General in Council, in which the aludition of
the Jcvpoor Medical School w;is first hinted at, 1 had, along
with sever.il others, been engaged in drawing up a scheme for
the consolidation of, not only the Medical School, biii of alt the
educaiional institutions of the Kaj, incie:ising their numbers,
and greatly extending their usefulness.

The comnitinication from the Governor-General in Council
to wliiili 1 have refera-d was received by tlie Durhjr during
my atjsince from .leypoor; and it was not until several weeks
after my return that 1 w.is informed of the cireumstnnce.
There and then I strongly disapproved of the step, and argued
that even although the .school, alter six or seven years' existenee,
anil at a cost to the Uaj of Us. 50,0U(l, had only sent out seven
native doctors, yet. rather than altogether undo the work of so
in iny years, the school, if neccsary, should now be plu-ed upon
such a fo'iiiug us would ensure to it a iii,.deiale am lunt of
success, adding the injiuriire of' such an iiistitititon ihoitlJ not bfi

mat.Miif't tncriti/ Ay t/ir nmnlier af Mat ire dortofg it tiiiicaitii

;

and such were the views I invarially expressed whenev»r tho
sulijeei was discussed in my pr<iseiiee. Therefore, Sir, I am at
a hiss to iiiideisland how yiui could pissildy say that "no one
who has iulluciice with the Maliarujah speaks a word in their
behalf."

Your correspondent " Observator" (whom / should be very
sorry " to believe is well acquainted wilU .leypoor and the Med-
ical Institutions established by Dr. Burr") says he has read
(where :) that the " .Medical School and Maternity (>'linrity are
about to be iiliolished in Jeypoor, n» the Mahar.ijali was now
addressing hiinseir to what he considered a lUi.re important
cdii-atlonal object, being the estahlishincUl of a School of
.\its."

It is nat within the province nf this commiiuicatieii lo enter

into the reasons, numerous and most worthy of consideration
;if they are, that induced the Govern <r-General in Council, the
members of the "old Musihibal," tho niemhers of the " new
Koyal Council." and His Highness the Jlahaiajah, to reeom-
m lid and decide on tho alioliiioii of the .Medical School. B ii

lliis I ca.i nssiiro "Observator," that the thenry he li

" read" is entirely without lound.alion, and is lor that Vti>
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reason a most coBsisteiit iiUroductiou to many of the other

very remarkable statements contained in his letter.*

T rpninill. vours t

Camp SmcKAWATTY, March 20M

I remain, yours truly,

CoLix C. Vale.\-iTIXE.

§mm
An Enquiry into ihe Suilnbleness of ccrtam Articles nf Arm;/

Husi<iliil'E(iuipmcntfur India. By Surycun- Major VnwihKS

K. FliANCis, JI. 15., Lusi). H.; M.'s Indian Arimj, Dinyal.

Impout.ojt as the suliiocc of transport for tlie wounded on

field service is, especially in India, it is strange that no

official mea.nn-es were taken by the India Office at home to

procure models of the most recent improvements in this

department, while the International Esliiliiiion w.as going

on at Paris. Early in 1SC7 the Supreme Government applied

to the Secretary of State, requesting that njodels or drawings

of the best mejuis of transport for wounded men might be sent

out to India ; but no attentiou whatever .seems to have been paid

to the applicaiion. The iluty of collectiug information on the

subject for the use of tlie Supreme Government was voluntarily

assumed hv Dr. Francis, and the results of his observations are

given in the pamphlet before us. In it the articles which

Dr. Francis has com-idered capable of being advantageously

used in Iinlian warfare are described in detail, and, with few

exceptions, illustrated. The lu-iucipal articles are an ambulance

—a doolie, nnide consiJerubly lighter than that now in use, and

iue nded to be borne by only two, instead of by four, men—and
a light stretcher, for use more immediately under lire. In

addition to these, Dr. Francis recommends the introduction of

Colliueau's havresac and companion, as being lighter than those

supplied to the British Army, and better suited for hill warfare.

The ambulance recommended by Dr. Francis is a modification

of the Italian model, and is intend'ed to carry fourteen wounded

men, all seated, besides the driver and two attendants; and

is provided with a suilicicut stock of medicines, food, water, &c.,

lo render the inmates independent of other acconmiodatiou for

two or three days. The doolie is so reduced in width as not

to weigh above 30 lbs., instead of nearly CO, the weight of those

issued'^to the army of China in 18G0. The roof has been

simplified, and is arched, instead of being flat, and two light

parallel poles, like those u^ed in the Bareilly " dandi," are pro-

vided, instead of a single heavy one. Dr. Francis also advises

the sui>plying, to each field hospital, of a number of " Shur-

tell's whecds," a pair of which can be readily attached to a

doolie or stretcher, so as to convei t it into a \\ heelbarrow,

capable of being m.anagcd by one person.

It is to be hoped that Government will not allow Dr.

Fr.an eis's valuable suggestions to be simply shelved, but will

a) point a CommittLe of OfHeers, having a practical knowledge

of the subject, to re)iort upon the moilels and drawings which

he has had execuied, and to decide what further modifications, if

any, can be .advantageously made in them. Dr. Francis him-

self has employed his furlough at liome to good purpose by

directing attention to this sulijeet, in which India, (reiving

perhaps too much upon the universal doolie, which, where

expense and the number of camp-followers are not eoii.-idered, is

certainly the very best conveyance for a wounded man) is so

jar behind the rest of the world.

Mm\ W^^m ici gmiit ^1^%
The Variation of Animah and JHants under Domestication. By
Chaeles Dakwix, M.A., f.K.S. 2 vols. London : Murray.
ISbS.

The latest sensation in the world of publications is Mr.

Darwin's splendid work—the first instalment of a series—on the

* We only learnt, after our la3t issue had beeu published, that the

Matern'ty Institution was to b.- spared.

We arc glad to learn that Dr. A'aleotine did " speak a word in favor" of

the School. That he has dune so unsuccessfully does not in the least, uUcr

our opinion as to the abolition of the School; it merely shows tliat he is

not one of those '• who has itiUucaco with the M&ha Kajah" iu the

aatier.—liD., I. M. G.

influence of Artificial Selection as an argument in favor of his

theory of the " origin of species." We say splendid, beeauae,

whether our sympathies be with or against the advocates of

evolution, we cannot but admire the p;iticiit perseverance of a

philosoplier who has accumulated so vast an array of facts as

those in the volumes before us, .and who lias displayed so mueli

calmness iu laying down his opinio. is, and so much forbearance

iu replying to the bitter personalities in which his opponents havu

iudulgid. The two portions of the present work,though they are

both branehes of the evolution argument, are, nevertheless, sonie-

wh.it distinct. In the first volume the author takes up the sub-

ject of domestic breeding, and shows t.iat, in the case of cattle,

dogs, eats, fowls, rabbits, pigeons, vegetables, fruits, and flowers,

the principle of "artificial .selection" has been employed to

produce a great number of different groups of bei.ngs from indivi-

dual species. He then points out the remarkable osteol.igical and
other structual features which separate these breeds from each

othi r, and calls attenticjn to the fact that, were the mode of origin

of these breeds unknown, no naturalist would hesitate to el iss

them as distinct species or even gi!nera. There are strong

points in liis favor. In reply to the objection of liis adversaries,

that these breeds are fertile inter sc, thus differing from true

species, he says, though not in these words ;
—" I grant it ; it is

certainly an argument which I ought to get over, and which I

hope to overthrow completely one of these days. Meanwhile, I

Would contend that domestication tends to diminish the sterility

of wild animals, as shown by the fact that, though two original

species are sterile inter se, their domestic descendants are tiuite

fertile with each other." He adds also that there are certain pecu-

liarities of the reproductive organs which may ace nmt fur the

sterility of natural, as distinguished from artificial, species. The
subject of eouneeting links is another difficulty which has been

already partly met by Professor Huxley, and which « ill be con-

sidered by Mr. D.arwinin a future treatise. The second volumo

treats of, and endeavours to expose, the mysterious laws which
coiitrol the tendency of animals to vary. In tuis Mr. Darwin
seeks to support an hypothesis which he tevms pai:i/encsis, and

which is very like the panspermy of old Bonnet, .according to

which the ovum or germ contains molecules which represent every

portion of the body, and from which, accordingly, the various

mechanisms which constitute the organism are subsequently

developed. As we have already said, whatever way the reader's

mind inclines, he will find Mr. Darwin's new work a veritable

store-house of wonderful facts and biology ; and whether he

forms any conclusion as to the truth of the evolution doctrine or

not, he, at all eve;its, cannot fail to be benefited by examiuing

the immense accumulation of truths which Mr. Darwin has here

arranged together.

Chemical Notes for the Lecture Room. By Thomas 'Wood, Ph.D.,

F.(;.S. 2nd Edition. London : Longmans. 1S6S.

Mr. Wood has just issued a second, and somewhat enlarged,

edition of his modest little pamphlet, which, in its new form,

takes the shape of a small handy and accurate maiuml for the

beginner. The arrangement of the matter in paragraphs, with

separ;ite headings, is extremely convenient, and though the

grouping of the subject is not in the sequential order which

we shoidd desire to see, it is in accordance with the mode
commonly adopted. Mr. Wood does not follow the old school,

at least not wholly, and we therefore find that the new notation

ani its accompanying terminology find places in his p.ages. It

seems to us, however, that had he completely adopted eitlier

the old or the modern method exclusively, he would have done

better for his readers than by the existing plan, in which both

are somewhat combined. His definition of equivalence is by no

means a b,ad one, and his explanations of the terms " univalent,"

"divalent," " trivaleiit," and " tetravalent" are remarkably clear.

We do not think that the author should have so completely ignored

the subject of organic chemistry as he has done. Indeed, we are

at a loss to think how the moilern method of notation can be

fairly expounded, without much reference to the phenomena

pr<'sented in the transformations undergone liy organic sub-

stanc-s. This is the greatest defect in Mr. Wood's excellent

little book; and we trust that, in a future edition, he will express

his convictioii of the justice of our remarks, by introducing just

so much organic chemistry as shall be essential to the explan-

ation of the new notation.

The Frst Utep in Chemistnj. Hy Bobeut Galloway, F.C S.

4th Edition. London : Churchill. 1808.

One would say that the fact of a book being iu its fourth
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e<iitioa is sufficient evidence of its worth, or at least of the
sppreviation which it ha« iw-x at the hands of the pulilic. It is
only on tbit prover. .f criticism th»t wc ciin base any
n-coiumcndiittou of : ix- us. \Vr have always rrgartled
Mr. CJalluway OS ii .u..u. :.:.d painsmkiug teachir, hut we
must crrtaiuly coudinin his Inei ttr.ru. In this bwk he
has improved upon tlu- former ediiiotis by inocrting some new
matter, and by the correction of errors where errors existed ; hut
something mori' than this was wanted. The old system of
notation extends so thoroughly imo the «hole luiitier of the
text, that nothing ^.hort of re-writing would have Kiiisfied the
demands of m.>dern U-achen«. This, however, the author has
not dme. Neither has he held conaisU-nily hv th" old doctrines,
but bus, as we think, very niischievouslv uttemjUeil to introduce
both syslen.s. In fact, of the 472 piges' of which his bcok con-
sists, 408 contain mutter admittedly bused on the old system, the
remaining Gt pages, which farm the second part, buing devoted to
the new notation. Now few |>eoplo can •• serve two masters," and
certainly the beginner, for whom the first step was written, is
not one cf those few. The plan pursm d bv Mr. Galloway
is therefore, in our opinion, most objectionable, and we
regret it all the more, because of ilie excellent and useful
character of the author's earlier scientiHc treatises. We cannot
therefore recomiiieiid his book to our young readers, who desire
to be acquainted with modLrn views and theories.

The Ditcasfs of (he Prottate : their Palhologi/ and Treoimmt. By
Sill Uenuv Thompson, K.U.C.S. 3nl' Edition. London:
Churchill. IROS.

This admirable essay, which received the Jncksoninn prize in
the year l.^eo, is now lufoie us in its third editii.n. and is in every
way creditable both \-j its author and il.s publisher. As a specia'l
monograph on a disease of a most serious mid by no means iinfre-
quCDl character, it is unsurpassed ; and us a well printed and hand-
somely illustrated book, it is a type of what medical publications
ought to be. The chaiipes which distinguish the piesenl from
the second edition, though not very nuniertus. are sulfieicntly
important, while at the same time thev have not involved an
increase in the bulk of the work,—a matter of some satisfaction
to the practitioner. Sir Ueury Thompson, in preparing the
present issue, has added here and there the results of his more
recent experience in the treatment of prostitic disca.se ; and the
new matter which he has introduced, he lias allowed to take the
place of old niatur which he has expunged, because out of accord
witli later resourch. The preliminary chapter on the Slnicture
of tile I'rostate will be lead with interest bv physiologists,
who, however, will be disposed to doubt the advantage of the
method of investigation recommended by the author, in which
distilled water is employed as a niedi.iin, rather tliaii glycerine
or any of the other Uuiiis in vogue among histologists. The
author deals so fully and so fairly with tlic writini,-s of those
who are aiso distinguisheil for tii.ir knowledge of "the subject,
that his book is of equal value as a haiiubook f.ir the operator,
and a work of reference for the surgeon desirous of becoming
acquainted with the mmutiu: of scieulilic diagnosis.

Stone in the Bladder, with tpeeial rtprence to its prevrnlion. early
lymptomt, and treatmetil by Lit/,otriti/. By W.vi.teu J.
CotLsoN, F.U.C.S. London : Chureiiill". 186s.

The Surgeon to the much-abused St. Peter's Uospital for
Stone here gives us a useful practical treatise on the subject of
calculi, llis aim is to show that, while almost all calculi may
be salisfactoiily removed by lilholrily, calculus itself is of all
surgical affections the one, par exccihiicr, in whicli, if taken at
a sulhciently early stage, preventive measures are most elfeclive.
So far as we can see, he hiu alTuded tihrubly fair proof of his
taee, and the number of ctmes he his published had the reader
to his own conclusion. Without condemning lithoiouiy, whose
importance in certain cases he fully recognises, the author
evidently leans l-iward the "crushing" ojieniticm as pioduclivo
of the b. .it result". While ho discii.-ses very fully the seienlilie
aspects of his subject, Mr. Coulson is eminently practical, and to
the operator hii book will tlierelore prove of 'much advantage.
Ko fur as we can judge, his oeservations are borne out by fact,
and, in any case, they merit careful consideration.

Ouinca-ifonn or Ihaninciiliin : itt eymptome and j.ror/rets. Lv
J. A. IloliTON, M.Ll. London : Churchill. 1808.

The discussions of tho probable epirlemica of Abyssinia lend
tome iniereil to the question of the posiible distribution of
dracuucuius la King Xutodorc'a realms. J-'ur this reasou br.

Hortcn has been le<i to bring together his own personal oliser-
\-alions on guinea-worm and the experience of scientific and
other writers. This be has done in an un|ir,tentious pamphlet,
whici. to those who care to know tho historv of the guiuea-
wonu, » ill prove a proliuible reading.

(Bngli^h (roTVf.5pon{lfnrf.

[fKOM Ofn OWN COKHEsroXUEN'T.]

London, J-'ebruary ISI/u IS68.

ALTiioroH nothing very sensational has happened during the
past month to di-turb the monotonous quiet of the medical
world, an incident li:is occurred which has led to a gocd deal of
strong feeling and unpleasant controversy. The circumstances
are briefly these:— Dr. Kustlake, a well-known and rvspected
Aecoueheur. and Physician to the British Lying-in Hospital, has
been called upon by the body of Governors' of that Institution
for his resignation. The cause of this step, whether directly
or indirectly it is hard to say, has been an olijeetion raised by
Dr. Eiustlake to the habit of interfering with his patients, which
was indulged by cert'iin strong-minded women connected with
an institution known as the •' Ladies' Medical Coll -ge." It seems
that some o( lliesc female students took it upon ttiemselves, in
Dr. Eastlake's absence, to attempt the delivery of a child bv means
of forceps,—a step which Dr. Eastlake had previously opposed

I
when suggested to him The result of tuis attempt "at instru-

I

mental delivery was, that the position of the head of the child
was changed, and the labor tnereby considerably protracted ; so
much so, that at lust craniotomy became aeii:<sarv. and was
pcrformrd. The case came bel'jre the Hoard, but tiie result was
unfavorable to Dr. Easllake. The question arises—Why • Dr.
Eastlake thus answers it. Any one can become a member of tho
Board, and can forthwith vote on questions of administration,
by payment of two guineas ; and this fact was taken advantage
ol by the Indies of the Medical College, who. immediately it

was known that one of their pupils was phaeed in a dittieuity,

became Governors. Dr. Enstliike, in the interval between the first

and second meetings of the Hoard, received a letter from a Dr.
Edmunds, the Manager of the •' Ladies' Medical I'olleg-," asking
him whether he wns favorable to the proposed alliance of tho
Ladies' Medical College to the Hospital, and answered it in tho
negiitive. This, according to Or. Eastlake's showing, was tha
last drop in the cup of vengeance. A coalition was lormed ; Dr.
Easllake was called on to resign, and I believe he has been
compelled to send in bis resigii.atum. Now, admitting that there
have been faults on Dr. Eastlake's part, it seems to me that
the treatment he has received deserves tho censure of the pro-
fession

; for, after all, it is not he who hius exceeded his duties.
To my mind, I confess, the whole matter looks very much like a
shameful piece of oppression, and a gross violation of the com-
monest princifiles of justice.

The ccuitest for the Coronersiiip for Western Middlesex is not
yet at an end ; and I am sorry to say it is between two mem-
bers of our profession. Drs. Diplock and llaidwicKc, who are
fighting "to the death," in so far as a war can be waged by tho
employmeiit of I'arliainontary agents, the purelnise of public-
houses, and the posting of enormous phicanls informing tha
iiiiljlferent fn^eholders as to the respective merits of the candi-
dates. Kuniour says that Dr. Oiplock has already expended
over two thousand pounds upon his canvas ; and it is st.ited that
Dr. liardwieke has tpeulneaily half this sum. (Jl eouroe, by the
time the poll is declared, a few days hence, the sum will, in each
case, have risen far beyond the amounts numlioiied; and yet all

this money is given for a post with grave and luierous duties,

and whose nett salary does not amount to niiue than £,350 per
aniiuui. Curiously enough, each of tho rivals is confident of
success, and neither will withdraw ; but 1 olisi'rvo that the
general opinion among those who have experience in such
matters is that success lies witli iiiin who his the longest purse.
If it be so, then Dr. Uiploek will be the favorite, for he seeks the
liosl merely for the ph'asure (!) of the duties, having lately

retired from practice Willi a large fortune. There is a moral to

the tale, i;i:., that (rovernnnn; slinnld take such a)>pointinenIs

into its own hands, and not allow the presiding justice of one
of our gravest tribunals to be selected by electors, whose view
of the candidates' qmlifleations is based upou tho amount of
liquor with wiuiU they cau provide thviu.
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It is currently reported that Inspector GcnernI Mouat intends

to resigc. The reason given is that he feels unable to take another

tour of duty in India; it is said that he will be succeeded by

Dr. Dane, the senior in the list of Deputy Inspectors General

of Army Hospitals, and who is now at the Cape of Good
Hope.

Professor Huxley has commenced a course of lectures at the

Boval College of Surgeons, on the Anatomy and Physiology of

the Invertebrate Animals, which is being well attended. It is

80 long since the School of Mines Professor gave a course of

public lectures on this subject, that the e.xpi'ession of his

jiews is looked forward to by biologists with no small amount

of interest. The fet-ility with which Mr. Huxley devotes liimself

within short intervals to very difter-nt pioblems in natural

Bcience is not the least remarkable of his mental qualities. It

was only on Friday nisht last that he gave a lecture to a most

fashionable audience at the Royal Institution. His subject was
" The Connecting Links between Keptiles and Birds," and his

lecture was both attractive in delivery and startling in some of

the analogies demonstrated by the lecturer. Taking the Iguano-

doa Corasognathus and Arohoeoptery as examples, he threw

quite a new light on the restoration of the first and second,

which he proved, as far as inductive proof could go, to be the

unquestionable connecting links between birds and reptiles.

The appointments in Charing Cross Hospital have turned out

as I think I anticipated in my last letter. Dr. Shaw has been

elected to the chair of Physiology, and the post of Pathologist

has been given to Dr. Henry Green, a distinguished pupil of

Virchow and Kiihne. The office of Assistant Physician,

vacant by the resignation of Dr. Chowne, will be given without

opposition to Dr. Alexander Silvers. Dr. Henry Lawson has been
elected to the Assistant Physicianship at St. Mary's Hospital,

which was recently vacated by Dr. Maikham, whose duties as

Poor-law Inspector are toa' numerous to admit of his holding

an hospital appointment
There is at last a promise that the new nomenclature of

diseases, which the Comrr.ittee of the College of Physicians have
been for ten years preparing, will soon be published. Let us hope
that the news is true. The synonyms will be given in French,
German, Italian, and Latin.

A number of enthusiastic hippophagists have been making a

move to introduce horse-tlesh into this country as an article

of diet. A dinner was given at the Langham Hotel the other

day, at which nearly a hundred and fifty guests sat down. All

the dishes, pitces de resistance^ entrees, soups, &c., were from the

horse, and horse alone, and the result seemed to be eminently
satisfactory to the majority. 1 doubt, nevertheless, that the

custom is likely to become popular here ; and in the event of its

becoming popular. I doubt its advantage ; for the demand for

horse-flesh would soou raise the prioe, and it could never compete
with that of the ox, which is more easily reared, and more
rapidly fattened. The flesh is certainly not so palatable as even
medium beef; but it is eatable, though it leaves a peculiarly

harsh taste upon the mouth for hours after it has been eaten.

However, chacun a sou gout, and fashion is so capricious that the
gout for horse-flesh mai/ become general. Credat Judccus Apella
Hou ego.

We have lost one of onr most illustrious savants, a man •nhose
name is known wherever science lives, and whose years
were spent in the studj* and investigation of natuj-al phenomena.
Sir David Bi-ewster has been gathered to his fathers, and physi-
cal science has lost its greatest luminary. Brewster's name is

famOiar to all as the invent r of two of our most interesting

scientific toys—the kaleidoscope and the stereoscope. He may be
said to have been one of the first to recognise the important
principles upon which the spectroscope of Huuseu and KirchofF
is based ; but the discovery of this important instrument of
research cannot be attributed, as some of our daily papers have
attriiiutcd it, to the Scotch physicist. Sir David's optical

enquiries are among his ablest and most valuable researches, and
his memoir on the structure of the crystalline lens had a high
merit in it.s day. He had reached the ripe age of 87, and was
originally intended by his parents for the Church. I have also,

ere leaving my obituary, to announce to you the death of the elder

Herapath, the Toxicoiogist, wliose name your readers will remem-
ber in association with the Palmer trial ; and also that of
II. Serres, the great French Comparative Osteologist, whose
memoirs on the extinct Mcsotheriura have so elaborately detailed

the character of that extraordinary fossil mammal.
Last, though not least, I must say a word about universities.

The graduates of the London University are still divided as to

the candidate whom they should support. One party is favorably

disposed towards Mr. Lowe, and an equally large faction mean to
support Sir John Lubbock. Both candidates are highly qualified
as representatives of so distinguished a body of graduates as that
of the London University, and the University is pretty much in
the position of the geiuleman in the " Beggar's Opera" (!) who
could be so "happy with either were t'other dear charmer away."
The question of the Irish Universities is sub-judice, but no one even
guesses the result. There are three parties,—one in favor of a
National University, one in favor of a Roman Catholic Univer-
sity, and a third in favor of supporting the Queen's University.
I don't envy this Government the task of Selecting between llio

three.

60lkti;a:al J^wn^,?^

A new Magneto-electric maclline tas been invented by Mr.

Browning, of the Minories. London, which promises to be of some
service in electro-therapeutics. Our readers are aware that the
mode of obtaining an induction current from a revolving

magnet is diiferent from that in which the primary current is

produced by a galvanic cell containing a pair of plates. In the
first method the currents produced are being constantly reversed;

in the second the currents are usually in one direction. The
magnetic machine is, however, very frequently used by medical
men in the treatment of lead palsy and other forms of paralysis,

the reason for its use being its cleanliness, and the fact that the
currents are produced by simply turning round the handle of
the instrument. But siuce Remak and others have shown that

the influence of constantly-reversed currents is diiferent from
that of a current constantly in one direction, the contrivance
which Mr. Browning has devised promises to be of service.

We hope to be able to describe the instrument in detail on a
future occasion

; but for the present we \^'iU confine ourselves

to stating that but one bobbin is employed in the apparatus,

the magnet being bent into a circle. Electricians will under-
stand from this why the currents are always in the one
direction.

The Microscope in Toxicology.—The last number of the

Mieroscopkal Jotannl contains a most valuable contribution to

the science of medical jurisprudence by Dr. Guy, of King's
College, London. The paper to which we refer is upon the
subject of microscopic sublimates ; and it shows how important
is tue assistance to be gained in medico-legal investigations by
the employment of the microscope. Dr. Guy gives numerous
illustrations drawn from photographs ; so that the student need
have no difliculty in " making up" the subject. The method of
procedure is as follows :—Take, for instance, strychnine. The
in'oii part of a grain is placed on a clean porcelain slab,

within a ring of glass about the eighth of aa inch thick. Over
this ring is placed the piece of glass which is to receive the
sublimate, and the slab being tiien placed on a retort stand, and
a lamp applied beneath it, everything is ready. As soon as
the heat is applied, a fine white sublimate forms on the glass,

and may then be examini'd ; indeed, as many as six distinct

specimens may be obtained in this way. The color test may
now be tried with the sublim.ate; and it gives even better results

than with the strychnine itself, but the most reli.ible re-agent is

carbazotic acid,—a test which enables us to recogni.se distinctly

the presence of so small a portion of the alkaloid as the 2,7-Jou

part of a grain. The sublimate being jdaced under the micros-
cope, and a drop of carbazutic acid added, a very curious iiheno-
menon presents itself. After a minute or two, a number of
circular nucleated grecnisli-ycllow sjiots appear, and grow rapidly
into the most exquisite arborescent forms, or else form a number
of peculiar claw-like bodies which are highly characteristic. It

would occupy too much space to give further details, but su9i-
cient has been said to show the value of the new method.

The development of the Spermatozoon has been recently

investigated by M. Valette St. George, who also comments 0.^

the ])revious researches on this subject by Herr Schvveigger
Siedel. M. St. George fully corroborates the view of Kulli(T and
other histologist.s, that the zoosperm is in great part a nnidilldo

nucleus ; but he points out a curious fact in regard to tuo
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Wli'" !>'•> Tiicteria ?—Bacteria have been liitily spoken of so

m\y III Ciitincition with the distribution of epidemic
disc. question bt-conies one of considiruble interest.

The answer iius be<'n recently given by a Girinnn lady-micros-

eopist, Frau Liider* ; and there seems gimd reason to believe that

the answer is tolerably reliable. Jt is th.it tbe bacteria and
vibriones both proceed from the f])ores ond germinal filaments

of V ' ' i. Frau I.iider.'? seems to have taken
evei tu prevent the introduction of
ext.i- : solutions; yet, by sowing the spores

of Tanous lungi m enlulions of fli.^h-water previously brought
to the boiling point, and siibsinueiitly hermetieally sealed, she
I'btjined both vibriones and bacteria in considerable numbers.
Still, however, the question comes—Mny not these bacteria

have come from genus parasitic on the spores of the fungi

prittiuced r AVe ourselves know froni experience the difficulty

of obtaining any specimens of fuiiyi emircly free from bac-

terium-like bodies.

Entozoon-like bodies in the flesh of Mammals-—I>uring

the eattk-plague in Kn^Iand, attention was diivctcd by Dr.
Lionel llcale to the peculiar structures, first described by Uniney,
which arc met in tbe muscles of animals which had died of
rinderpest. Kecent researches seem to place these bodies
iiniong the clasi of organisms known as gregarina). Professor

Mau.T, who compares them to trichinie, says tiial they enter the
body from the stomach in a manner similar to the cestoid and
other parasites.

The termination of the Nerves—This point is still one of

controversy. Tlie adinimlile researclies of Dr. Bealo seem to

us to have proved conchi>ively that the finest fihiments of the
nerves form nuinerons net-works, and do not terminate in abrupt
ends. A great many coiilincntal ubsirvers, however, think ether-

wise, probably because they liave employed such low magnifying
power as from 200 to 300 diameters. The latest opponent of
Dr. lieale'a view cf the matter is Signor Trinchcsc, of Genoa,
who hnbls with Kijhnc and otbers tliat the nerve ends in a
teniiinal expansion, which, if we remember rightly, Dovere
termed the pliu/iir uiolricc. There is nothing novel in IVo-
fcssor Trinehesc's paper.

The preservation of the Syrup of Iodide of Iron-—At a

recent inectiiig of the I.omlon Hiarmaceulical Suciely (Feb-
I'.iary Sth), Dr. Atlfiehl n-ad an inlcrefting pa|ier on this subject,

which had been prepared by Mr. ']'. U. Groves. The author
had made several experiments. He found tliat the syrup kept
better when made from iron filings than when made from iron

wire. Ho had added both sulphuric ami phosplioiic ncids as
pie8er\ative ugints, and liad olitaiiicd g lod remits with them.
Jl.'iving pri'p.'.r- d a number of »|icciiiiiiis of the i-yrup. to one ho
added II iiiiiiiiii of dilute sulphuric acid to the ounce, to another
t»o mininio of dilute phoBphoric acid, to a third two minims of
ililuti- phiiiiphoric acid, and one miiiiin of dilnto sulphuric acid,

and liiwilly to a fourth he added liglil drojis of phosphoric ncid.

He di*cii\end that tlie ph"H|diorie acid is the only acid to bo
relied on, and it should be addi d before the syrup has cooled.

The HKinirod method of Water-Analysis-— In a paper prc-

fiiiicd to lie- M. •' ! ••
'

r •-;i!iii!il Society bv Dr. Angus
Smith, VltS., 1 1 that he lin'd ad.ipted n new
method of water ipplii-s the follnwing informa-
tion .—(1) 'Ihn (|iii.li;y ..1 the oiganie matter. (2) 'J ho condi-
ticn of the orj;Qnic niatter. (3) The nitrates as remnants of
.igunic nn'tcr. (I) The nitrites a» remnants of organic matter.

(jj CLlutides ua iudiculiug oiiimul euiuees. (G) Oxygen as indi-

cating activity of decomp<«ition. (T) Total organic matter and
Jill 1 ,1 I l)y weighinj; and other methods. If Dr. Smith's

. nally elTecl so many iadicaliuus, it should rank

Electricity, Oioae, and Ipidemios-—The relation of these

three conditions is one full of interest, though extremely diffi-

cult to di-miinstrate with any degree of satisfaetioa. An
'

1 it, however, has been made by Siiimr Denza,
. uumlK-r of experiinints last year at Turin,
;-n was at i'.s liiight. His <^b^ervalions were

earned out at Momalieri, a town ob-jut a mile and a half from
Turin. Durin™ tli-- d n s of August and September, wlicn the epi-
demic was I . the amount of ozone was not bilow tho
uvciage. '

•

: hand, Uie atmospheric electricity had
almor>t comjii ii 1; ia-ap]>ettred. If the fiiet be corroborated, it is

Certainly of imjiortauce.

Respiration in Cattle —I" a memoir presented to the French
Academy on the '27t!i of January, Bt. Reiset stilted that ho
found the air breathed by sheep and calves to contain a notable
proportion of carbiirettcd hydrogen. When, however, the
animals were fee' enlindy on milk, the air expired was the same
as that bn-athed by carnivorous animaW. Jl. ]tei^ct considers
the production of this pas to bo the result of some incomplete
process of combustion. His pi iiiml conclusion is that in all cases
the respiratory products depend very much more on the nature
of the food than on the xoological position of the animal.

Impurities iu Glycerine— ('l.^cerino is now so important a

feature iu the liiilish I'iiarmacopiria, that the possibilitv of
serious impurities in it becomes a point of some gnivity. In a
letter to the Chrmical JN'rirs cf Febriinry 7th, Mr. Uower, of Phila-
delphia, slates tli.it even distillid glycerine is often very objec-
tionable for medical jiuriKise?. He states that the preat cause of
imtalijn iu glycerine, which has not been properly prepand,
is the presence of oxalic and formic acids. The lirst arises from
the action of sulphuric acid on the glycerine, and the second
from the reacli.n of the first. He recommends iiiirate of silver

as a test. If glycerine gives no reaction with this salt, itmay bo
considered CI for all medical i>ur]iosc8.

Simple test of tho presence of organic impurity in Water —
Tlie foliiiwiiip test has been nccntly imblislied by Dr. Atlheld ;

but though it liy no means originates with him, it may be useful
to our readers ;—Half till acoiiimnii water-roltle, cover its iiinuth

with the hand, sliake violently fur a minute, and apply it to
the no.ie; if no foul smell arises, place the bottle, liph'ly corked,
ill a warm jdace, and if organic matter be present, water will

soon developu a very unpleasant smell.

Gallic Acid converted into Tannin-— It has recently Ucn
•hcnvn by Herr I.iiwe that guUie acid may readily be converted
into lanniu by the oxidative production by the addition of
nitrate uf silver to a salt of gallic acid,

New test for Ozone.— -^Ir. Leppincott has found that, by
cxpo^iii^ iniiisti ned silver leaf to the atmosphere, the pivsenee of
ozone is indicated by the oxidative of the silver, the amount
of oxidation being diivctly as the quantity of ozone present
in till! atmosphere.

Physiological effect of Quiuine-—M- Pasteur presented a

paper to the French Academy on the 12th of FebriLory, in

which he showed that the chief effect of quinine is on the
white blood corpufcles, whose movciuenis it complitcly arrests.

The properties of Vaccine Matter shonbl, aceonling to a

mciiiiiir leeeiilly read by M. Uernard, be attributed to the solid,

and not to the idbumiiuus, eonntituents of Uiis substunce.

The physiological action of Opium Alkaloids forms the

subject of a |iiiper read before the Vienna Ai a lemy of Sciences
by Ilerr Ila.\t. The conclusions arrived at are in ace irdaiiie

with the researches of ether and earlier therapeuiists. Tliebain,

like strychnine, prnduei-s violent tetanic s]iasiiis. Papaverine
acta im a narcotic

;
por|>hyr<i\in, which, in small dose-s, gives ri e

to numbness and torpor, in larger ones causes telnnie convul-
sions. These si.bitanies were introduced by subcutancuus

injccliou into the blood of frogs, rabbits, uud guinea-pigs.
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OEIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

A COURSE OF LECTURES OX THE PRIXCIPLES
AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. DELIVERED AT
THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF BEXGAL.

Bv Chaki.es K. Fsancis, M.R.,

Late Officiatmg Professor of Medicine, kc, ic, &c.

PART OF AX IXTEODLXTORY LECTURE.

My youxg Friends,—There is a portrait in tlu3 tlieatro wliieh

tolls uf a revolutioa in your country,—not one of those levo-

lutiouary periods which are too often marl;eil liy hlooilshed and
disorder, but of an epoch pregnant -with nioinentous blessings

to India! It is an oft-told tale, but a tale wliich cannot
be told too often, bo\r your ancestor Baboo Modoosoodua
Goopta, the pioneer of these blessings, in the courageous act by
which he defied his country's scurn, established tnat firm b.asis

of sound medical education, which it is now your gieat privi-

lege to enjoy. In the remote periods of time the science of

medicine, in India, was of the rudest description. Heavea-
boru though by the Hindoos it was believed to be, and transmit-

ted to mortals by Brahma in one of the sacred writings—the
Ayur Veda.— it consisted of erroneous doctrines founded upon a
most fanciful auatomy, physiology, and pathology. Muc'n,
indeed, could hardly be e.Kpetted of a science based upon an
anatomy which taught that the navel "constituted a centre
from which a vascular system, including 40 principal vessels

originated;" upon a physioloj:y which declared that these
vessels were destined to convey blood, air, bile, and phlegm to

ad parts of the body ; and upon a pathology which maintained
that disease depended either upon derangi-ments of one or more
of these humors, or upon the " influence of gods or evil spirits."

An appro.^iinntiou only to a knowledge of the structure of the
human frame was obtained by inspecting the bodies of the lower
animals. And even these were not carefully dissected. A
Ecp.u-ation of the various organs and tissues was effected by
long steeping in water, a.-id by scrubbing the body with a
"hard stiff brush made of bamboo or hair."' The skin w.->s

thus rubbed oti', and the subjacent parts e.xposed. But to obtain
a correct knowledge, in this way, of structure, of muscles,
nerves, and blood vessels, was of course impossible ; and there-

fore, although your ancestors have r,)eeived credit forkuowiuf
an.atcmy, it is evident that their kujwledgc could have extended
very little beyond the bones.

Whilst the light, with which your forefathers were ilhimined
in their e.'cercise of the art of healing, was of the feeblest* and
most uncertain description, its cultivators in another part of
the East were making decided progress. The Greeks were
acquainted with Hindoo learning, but they advanced beyond it.

In their hands, the sciences of medicine and of surgeryt rose

steadily through the mists of fable, and attained considerable
eminence under the guardianship of Chiron, CEsculapius,

Machaon, and I'odalirius. The resemblance of Oisculapius, (the
reputed son of Apollo) and his two sons Machaon and I'oda-

lirius, to Daksha, the preceptor of the two Ashwins, the off-

spring of the sun, who, after learning the Ayur Veda from their

lather, became the medicil attendants of the gods, is very re-

niarkajle. It shows, too, how fabulous was the origin of medi-

• It must be conceded lh:it ancient Hindoo medicine and surgerv were
very superior towh.t we find indigeuoas in the counlrv now. Both sciences
hiive uudeigoue a credit decline, which may doubtless bo attribute 1 t.)

the fact or ibeir not havinf been cultivated on a sound anatomical louuda-
tion.

t In thes; davj, there was no distioctioa betweea the surgeon aad the
pbysiciaa.

cine, both in India and in Greece ! Then came philosophy,
physics, meta|ihysics, and anatomy

; Pythagoras, I'liito. Aristo-
tle And with them came Hippocrates, that ancient master of
our art, whose opinion was respected as the voice of an oracle,
the Homer of his profession, and the devoted lover of his coun-
try

;
in the service of which he preferred to die rather than

acquire distinction at the court of a foreigner.

Coming down to a later period, we find our science flourish-
ing, af*er the destruction of the great Alexandrian school, in
Arabia, in the hands of its eminent professors, Geber, Khnzes,
Albuensis, Avicenn.a, and others. The doctrines of the Arabian
school were introduced into India by her Mahometan con-
querors; and these are the doctrines which, with those already
promidgated in Hindoo writings in the Ayur Veda, and subse-
quiMitly in the writings of Charaka, and Susruta the Galen of
India, are taught by the Hakeems, and Baids or Koobirajes, of
the present day. Later on, we find the art of healing prac-
tised by the hands of Eonians and Greek slaves. 1'hese last,

however, practised so clumsily that they were banished.

Then Celsus arose. And now we approach the period when
the light of our science was beginning to burn with a bri"hter
lustre than it had ever yet done. In tlie 14th century, schools
of anatomy were founded in Italy, France, and Austria ; at
Bologna, Paris, Montpellier, and Vienna. The art of printin"
followed in the succeeding century, and then the cloud wa^
gradually rolled back from east to west, and England sharcil
in the glories of the advancing science. Let us pass over thf!

days of barber surgeons, when one of the privileges accorded
to a regimental surgeon was, in ccusideralion of his small pay
(something like three annas a day), that of being allowed to
shave the regiment! Let us tell rather of John Hunter, of
Sir Astley Cooper, of Sir Beiijamiu Brodie, of Trousseau, of
Virchow, who, with many others, have, in these later yeais.
led the van in throwing a flood of light upon the arts of medi-
cine and surgery. Thirty-one years ago. Lord William Ben-
tinck, the then Governor General of India, was anxious that
you should share in the advance which these sciences had madj
in Europe : and tho Medical College of Bengal was founded.
Baboo Modoosooduu Goopta nobly stepped forward, and aided
the good work by leading the way in the prosecution of anato-
mic.nl studies in the dissecting room. There were m.any who,
in those early days of our college, doubted the success in India
(where caste aud prejudice were so strong) of the experiment
of a medical education, which was to be based on a sound
anatomical foundation. Could such sceptics witness now tho

eagtrness with which work is carried on in the three dissecting-

rooms by the students of- all classes, English, Bengali, and
Military, they would admit that the experiment had been emi-
nently successful,

Your medical education, in the comprehensiveness of its

details, is now equal to that of any student in Europe. The
learning of the east has been reflected back with intensitieii

lustre from the west. It has 'thus returned to the cradle of

its birth ; and is now, through the instrumentality of the

alumni of this institution, being carried into the remotest

corners of the empire. Calcutta, with its Medical Collce,
and its other seminaries of learning, is the Athens of India.

May you, my young friends, acquire and maintain the reputa-

tion for knowledge, equity, and honoralde dealing which tho

best of the Athenians possessed
; and m.Ty no Justinian ever

firise to suppress, as that Ilon:an Emperor suppressed academi-

cal instruction in Athens, the philosophical and scientific (and

I would add the moral) progress of ijo'tr city !

.\s this is the on'.y occasion on which, without interruption

to the course, I can address to you a few words of advice,

before giving b.ack the chair, which I have the honor tempora-

rily to hold, to my esteemed friend Dr. Chevers, I will now asic

you to libtcL patiently to what I would wiau to say to you. la
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aiiou. -iiv of you, 1 hope, will havo obtained your

Jiijlyuias truua llic Uuivprsity ut Calcutta. Soiuu of you will

! !are for Uovvniiuom service, as llie pUrjiic- is ; some will

•lie ijowii ill privato practice. lu either caae you

;:h Crotu ihid, yjur h/uki milrt, armed with a power

wiiicii luoy reuder you a lle*»ing, or a ciu-se, to your cju.nlry-

luen. You go to Uikc liic plnco. ariionj; ih.- i-eoi'lo, of llie

Hakeems, suJ the 1; uiitry. You

will fiud niany of the i s to whom

the Koobirajei in Beugai c-orretpoml, very well informed in

Hindoo medical writings, which ihe Koobinijes, as a rule, are

not. I know that tlicre are many honest Koobinijes, men who

do tlieir best uccorJing to the light wliich is in theiu. Uut Uiero

3ru many luountebauk iuiit.itions ; and I 6us]>ici tliat tho imi-

tutious are bo numerous, that they have come to almost represent

tlie original race.

\'ou go to supplant these men, and to substitute a reality for

a ahom. With your enlightened education you will have a

flatus in Native society, higher than that of the respected

Hakim, higher than lliat of the genuine and esteemed Koobimj.

And here, let me solemnly urge you, as in tlie sight of God, to

uso your position rightly. Your countrymen will travel long dis-

tances to consult you, if, as you ought to be, you are accessible

to tho poor. I'ractise your profession, not for your own hcnetit,

hut for that of others. You have eminent examples, in this

college, of men who, in their day, in tho districts in which

they labored, have been blessings, as they are indeed now
(though in another way), to thousands of their countrymen. I

>pcak of Moulvcu Tauieez Khan and Baboo Ram Narain Doss.

These Native gentlemen, now teachers of medicine and surgery

in this college, were once sub-assistant surgeons in the upper

provinces of India, as some of you wiil one day be. Their

names were known far and wide, Tameez Khau's in Kumaon

and the ruiijab, Kaiii Navain Boss's more especially in

Budaon, where he acijuired a great reputation as a lithotomist.

See to what their integrity and encrjiy have led : a lucralivo

position amongst the teachers in their alma imiter ; with tho

opportunity to practise in Calcutta.

There are examples of another description, and against fol-

lowing these 1 would earnestly warn you. There are sjmo

meuiliei'S of our profession who practisu it as if it were a trade,

in which their skill was to bo estimated by the pound and paid

for accordingly. These persons would appear to keep a

graduated scale of cures. 1 need hardly add that such practi-

tioners are a disgrace to the uoblo profession of medicine. To

give you an illustration. Some years ago, a highly educited

young native medical man wns placed in sole charge of one of

the stali'ins in the I'unjab, upon a coinforlable salary. One

day, a native merchant came to him, sulllring fr.m a serious

ailment, and aiLviously a'^ked fur relief. The medical man

refused to do anything until ho was paid. A very large sum was

mentioned, on the supposition that tliu merchant was rich.

The merchant, however, rich or not rich, was not then in a

position to pay down so much. Ho w.is travelling, and his

home was a long way olf. llut the surgeon w;ui inexorable.

.\ii elFort was then made to raise the money on tho spot. Uut

this took lime ; and, meanwiiile, thu patient wiis suSering

considerably. •'Wliat tho result to the poor nKicliant >Kiia, I am
not quite sure ; but I believe that he died, ami tliat tho death

was attributable to the delay in giving him relief. The young

surgeon loht lii.H handsome appointment, and was ordere.i down

to a much inferior one in bengal. Uut ho did not live to reach

it. Ho coiii|iilled (ho boatmen of tho boat, in which ho and

his family were couiiiig down to Calcutta, to steer a particular

course amoiigit some shipping in the Hooglily— a cuui-aa which

tho boatmen told him was dangerous—and the boat was caught

against the chain cable of one of the ships, and overturned.

Tho young surgeon, with one or two others, was drowned.
'-•'••: - . M.i > . M n.!l .pi.ly loiilt upou us u warning.

I

Honesty leads to honors, the reverse of honesty to disgrai

i. »i we shall often not meet with the

I
. jf our professional Services, but better

I
. by harshly attempting to secure it,

'
. 1 ourselves.

And, geuikiuea, you »««»' he trm to each ether. Tho sub-

!
assistant surgeons of tho llengal Presidency have rtccntly

j

i>.titiiinel tlie Lieutenant ti vcruor for a removal of "the

m.irked aud iuviiioiu dijtiniti' 'US that exist between their posi-

I tioii and that of other uni oveiiauted omploy^s of tlie Govern-

ment." Uut, they must themselves raiso it ''to Ine standard it

ought to reach." If they would fill the place in professional and

putilic esteem to which, by their education and academic train-

ing, they are justly entitled ; if they would, as a body coi'porate,

gain ground and securu it in tho public mind ; and if they

would hope to exercise an intlueuco for good over their fellow

citizens, and thus realize a position of abiding inipoitancu

ill the lommimity among which they live;—they must do more

than petition tho ruling powers for jiublic rights and privi-

leges—they must take counsel with themselves, and determine

to bo true to each other and to their profession ; they must by

tlieir individual, as well us by their collective etforts and

bearing, endeavour to carry out thosu principlei on which the

praeliec, not only of medicine, but of all liberal pursuits is

regulated, and without which physicians, like other professional

men, can neither preserve their own respect nor the dignity of

their c:dling.» '• Be generous, credit to tho full the goodness

of your fellows, and hesitate to sully their fair fame."

Uenllemcn, I have always hal, and shall continue to have,

after my connection with it has ceased, the interest of this

College at heart. I have always watched, as I shall continue

to watch, the progress of the students, who have been educated

here, with the greatest interest. In common with all your

teachera I expect great tilings from you. You go forth from

this College educated up to the highest professional stiiudard

of tho day, l)o not cease to labor after you leave College.

Vindicate your nation from the stigma which has been cast

upon it,—that the iutellcetual cultivation of a Bengalee does

not c.\teiid beyond his youth. There are higher rewards than

University diploui.as and degrees. In various ways you will

have opportunities of advanc;iiig one or other of tho branches of

your profession. Sometliing has been already done in this

respect ly sub-assistant suigeons. You must do mure. Labor

as B.tboo Kunay Loll Dey is laboring: and, whilst you will

thus be berietiling science and your country, your researches may
lead you to some discovery, which shall entitle you to take a

foremost rank amongst tho benefactors of mankind. .Vnd, whilst

you do this, you must not ignore what others have done before

you. I say so because it is not uncommon for some |H>oplu to

attach no value whatever to books. Una of sueh may say " Uli '.

1 ^in a practiial man." Uut, you niii.-'t remember thu

warning of the great llomaii orator: "Nescire quid antc-

iiu:im natus sis aceiderit, id est temper esse f.ueruin." If the

world did not prolil by the writings of past generations, it would

remain in a stato of child-like ignorance.

In conformity with tho curriculum fixed by (he University

of Cnlciilla, you have, during tho past three years, been laying

the solid fimiidalioii, U|K>n which you are now to build the

crowning siiperstructuro of your profession. Voii have seen

how, from his first form.ition, as a simple invisible cell, to the

attainment of his final dimensions as God's List and most ela-

borate work upon the eartli, man displays a systematic scheme

of ceaseless dcvchipmcnl, waste, and repair,—a machine in

perpetual motion, revealing, in all its works, uninistakeable evi-

dences of the most ama/ing skill, beneficence, and design.

Well was il said by the great hut uiifurtunale painter Uaydon :

" So inagniflceilt are the works of God, so groat is their

• /it./iun MtJical tfux««f, iiircS lum.
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expression, so OTerpowering is their simplicity, that it argues an
ordinary nerve to stand unshaken in their presence." Ymi have,

in your anatomical St lulios, heen singing a perpetual hvmn to

the Deity. But Uie heautiful machine, which yon have hitherto

beheld in all its spotless elegance and purity, you must now
contemplate under a far different aspect, an aspect which i-epre-

sents it defaced, injured, nay sometimes utterly destroyed,

through the instrumi'ntality of man himself. Man's intemper-

ance, his follies, and his vices, too often cast a stain, which is

perpetuated through generations, upon the exquisite fabric

enlrusted to his care. But it is not always so. The accidents

of life, over which he has no control, may consign him to a

bed of sickness and of suffering. By the mysterious decrees

of Providence, a famine may spread overtlie land, and man be

stricken down by disease, the result solely of want. In what-

ever way it be pioduccd, human suffering must ever appeal to

the best and purest feelings of our nature. Kor should it appeal

in vaia. To alleviate such suffering is surely the noblest achieve-

ment to which man can aspire. The power, to exercise this

god-like function, it will be now your privilege to secure. Can
there be any knowledge mor« precious, any acquisition wliich

brings us—if we use it rightly—nearer to the Divine Benefactor

of the Universe ? And here I would urge you to recollect that

the sick who come to us for relief are human beings, something

more than mere eases. However convenient it may be to talk

of their ailmenjs as such amongst ourselves, in t/icii- presence

we cannot be too careful. In our hospital, tilled as it is with

suSerei-s from every conceivable form of injury or disorder to

which the human frame is liable, where the reaper Death is

daily occupied in gathering in his victims, and where we ha^e no
means of shutting out from general view the harrowing sights

incidental to all hospitals, there will be much to shock the

feelings of those who, their senses rendered more acute by sick-

ness, must remain exposed to it. Let us not add to their aver-

sion, to remain, thus inevitably engendered. Let us be careful

how we speak of our patient's disease in his presence ; how, in

the immediate bearing of the sick, we refer to a post mortem
to be performed presently in the dead-house. Many a patient,

to tr.x knowledge, has been scared away from hospitals by
thoughtlessness in this respect; and, whilst he has thus been
deprived of the best professional skill, science has suffered, and
the institution has lost a valuable opportunity for instruction.

The advice which I give you now, applicable as it is in the

performance of hospital duties, you will find of equal applica-

tion in private practice. Patients are not ?!•«)•««/ in disease
;

and, by entering too minutely into the particulars of their

ailments to themselves, you may create much unnecessary alarm.

But I will not enter further into this last point. It requires great

judgment to know how much you may dieclose to the patient
himself, though it is right that his friends should know
the worst, if a fatal result be expected

;
yet not all the friends,

for all have not equal intelligence, or equal control of feeling.

It is better to select one in a family, and acquaint him or her
with the true state of the case. Experience will be a valuable
guide in deciding you how to act,—the experience which consti-
tutes the consummate physician. And here let me impress upon
you the importance of cultivating a calm, quiet, courteous
demeanour. The charm of it can only be appreciated by those
who have been prostrated on a bed of sickness. Be kind to
all. The outcasts of society will come to you, when all the
world besides has closed its doors against them. Let these
enlist your kindliest sympathies. God only knows the strength
of the temptation under which they fell. Deal gently with
them in the abyss into which they have fallen. Your kindness,
coming like a ray of light from Heaven into the darkness to which
the cold worid has consigned them, may, with God's blessing,
win them back to better modes of life. The moribund pauper,
who has come to be almost an institution in Calcutta, that poor

wretched skeleton figure which, wasted by famine and disease,
lies friendless in yonder cot, he requires our especial care.
Tempted to the metropolis in search of employment denied to
him in his own famine-stricken district, and which he has
equally failed to secure here, he has at last succumbed to want
and disease, and has been found perishing in one of the high-
ways of tlie to«-n. The Police have brought him to the great
haven of refuge, the Medical College Hospital of Bengal.
Poor destitute creature though he be, and beyond, doubtless,
the reach of huniau remedy, we must not be too ready to cast
him into other hands, because our own are so full.

*' Kaltle his bones over the stoues.

He's only a pauper whom nobody oivns"

is not the treatment wliich we should thoughtlessly bestow upon
him. Send him away indeed we must to tlie hospital, which
has been especially set aside for such cases as his, but let us do
it kindly, and only after having fortified him, with a little food,
rest, and stimulants, for the fatigues of the journey. We must
not think of our noble calling in a narrow spirit. Practising it
faithfully and zealously, we must extend its blessings as heartilv
to tlie poor as to the rich, remembering that charity is' the
noblest of all virtues, and the cultivation of which will brin"
peace to ourselves at the last.

'

fTo lie coniiirucdj

THE TREATMENT OF CHOLERA.

Br Chaeles U. Francis, M.E.
CoNsiBiiRABLK advance has been made in the treatment of

cholera during tlie past twenty years, notably iu withholdinj
opium, and in not withholding wa!er. I wish now to speak of
the collapsed stage especially. Opium is admissible and beueficiiil

in the earlier stages, but these are comparatively manageable
;

in collapse it is poison. Still there is a great want of unifor-
mity of action in tlie treatment of cholera, doubtless owinff to
the absence of uniform efficacy in any of the thousand and one
vaunted plans which liave been given to the worid. I do not
pretend to say that my plan is infallible ; at the same time, mv
sphere of observation has been a very wide one, and the class
of cases which have come under treatment Iiave been most
unpromising, nearly all being in a state of extreme collapse ; and
the mortality has been so uniformly low under this treatment,
considering the condition of the patients, tliat it seems, prima
facie, to be worthy of a trial. But, with the treatment must
be associated an amount of care, nursing, and watching, that
will test the patience of the most assiduous. Yet it is essential,

for without it no treatment will avail. I would premise by
saying that I do not offer to the profession what has not been
tried by others

; on the contrary, sceptical members of the
profession in India have had recourse to it, and can testifv to

the efficacy of the system. Nor do I pretend to much origin.alitv

in it. I am indebted for the calomel part of the treatment to my
friend. Dr. D. B. Smith, late Officiating Professor of Midwifer'v
at the Medical College in Calcutta, who had himself become "a

convert to it after witnessing its success in the hands of Surgeon
Lithgow, of the 75tli Highlanders ; and to Mr. F. Webber,
late Civil Surgeon in Assam, for his views on the subject of
cauthai-ides, the sueceseful administration of which first drew
my attention to the value of a diuretic in the treatment of
cholera. The principles of treatment which I venture to ad-
vocate in this disease are as follows :

—

1. Keep up the flagging action of the heart by diffusible

stimulants. This I believe to be best effected by twenty minims
of sp. (ether, nitrosi, combined with the same quantity of sp.

amnion, arom. and o little water. This draught should be
frequently repeated every half-hour, or even every quarter of

au hour, until the pulse is felt at the wrist. Then it may be
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pirfii i»t loiigfr iiitfrvals. Braiidr I obJKt to, ai> it leaTM a

iiurcotisiiig rflVcl brliiiiil, vliicli tlir didutiblr sliiiuilBiita do

not. Opium i» quite out of tlie qurdion in collspw, «» it com-

]>linitM maltera, and liclpi to iiiducf unroiia j mid I am

inrlinrd to Mievf ilint brandv list tlic Min* effect, Sume prac-

litionpM give carb. nminoniic, but it must bf aroided when

jirrwribiiig tlie ofetnle of lead ns an aslriuetnt, on Account of

tlie mrboimie of lend wliicli wmiUl b« formed. It is B«toni>li-

ing liow laree a quaulitT of tlic elber and ammonia misture

can be bonie. 1 bare known several ounres given in the course

of thirt,v-«ix )iour«, with decidedly beneficial elTect.

2. JTalrr must be given fre<>lv ; short, of course, of produc-

ing nausea. The oKject of this is obvious. The wntery consti-

tuents of the blood have drained away, lenving only a tliick

tarry Ouid, which, on account of its viscosity, cnniiot circulate

through the diflerent orjans, whii-h hence become gorged with

WooH, are unable to perform their ordinary functions, and so

constitute tile serious secondary Irsimis from which patients die

quite as ftcqucnily as they do from the ori^-inal disease. It is

marvellous to think of our forefathers withholding water in

cholera. Katnre—the n's mfdicntrix tintiii'tt— is prepared to

destroy the effects of the poison as soon as may be, and to

re-establith the humnn machine in its integrity ; and nothing

will facililule her etforls more than restoring the vital fluid to

its natural consistence, to begin with. So much is undoubtedly

due to good pure water in this respect, that we cease to wonder

at the morvelloiis cures efiVcted by those who declare, and no

doubt tliey are right, that they give notliing el.«e.

3. Attringentt.—Allhougli the bcneCt rcsulling from astrin-

gents is by no means uniform, still, as the patient's very life-

Hood is being hurried out of liis system in the form of protcine

compounds, salts, etc., common sense surely teacliee us to en-

lieavojir to orrest the discharge. As to whether the severity of

the attack and the eitent of the disohnrge stand in an inverse

ratio to endi other ; in other words, that t)ic more evacuations

u patient has, the more poison will be eliminated, and so much

tlie le.«5 severe will the ottack bemnie, is a dispuled question;

but all. who have had large experience in cholera, can entertain

liut one opinion, viz., that such an idea is not borne out by fuels.

On the cnnlrory, so far as my own experience goes, (and I have

treated some 2,000 ciiscs.) alihougli I have certainly met with

some which appear to bear out the above view, I will venture

to assert that the greater the purging the worse for the patient.

The best astringents, I think, are dihited sulphuric acid and

sugar of lead. I would give one or the other. If sulphuric acid

be prescribed, thirty njinims every half-hour, with some warm
tinrlnrc, should bo the dose.* It is a common practice to

give an astringent after each purging. I prefer giving it before,

sr) as to out icipate mischief. If sugar of lead bo preferred, give

It in doses of from two to five grnins in vinegar and water.

The " sugar of lead and opium" pill, which Hiquired so much
<vlebrity when first introduced to the profession by Dr. Graves,

IS not admissible in the cnlliipse of cholera, i. c, the lead may

be given, but not the opium. Hcfore collcipse this combination

IS invnlnable. For the natives of India I would add to it two

grains of a.«afa>tida, one of cayenne, and one grain uf black

pepper. And, n» a prophylactic measure, such a pill is regarded

for them quite a punaci'U. It is adniiruble, in this sense, for

Kuropeans also. I confess I have less conQJcncc in astringents

than in oitur parts of the trealinent.

C'i<l-jni I -Togelhir with stimulation and cold water, I look

DMoii calomel and canthnrides as the staple u|mu wliich most

ri Ininee can be plaTd. We lieor it continually said by sceptics,

• Ml <to«»« m«r tie given In one •eric*. AOtT Ille Isp^e of nn Iiour or

»4*, if pnrihnff rontlnun, nolhnr i>ti iIuho* ninj )h> aitniiui^tcred. Lnrj{e

gusntitipi uf this frnt^y will, like lartrn quouUtlcs uf utbcr COmodles,

I mdil; be buruo m llic cuU>i»o vf vhuloiOa

with regard to calomel, " one might as well give so much while-

wash." True, a great deal of the calomel remains uiiabsorbed, but

some is t.'iken into the system during the perii'd of absorption,

and nothing so surely equBliies the circulation and promotes the

secretions (which are suspended in cholera) as this mineral.

When once a grt»en or bilious evacnation appears, the patient, as

a rule, is safe. Over and over again have I sat by the bedside of

one sup|>o*ed to be diing from cliolern.— i;o pulse at the wrist,

features c-adaveric, that frightful restlessness so characterislir of

the disease, all noting the apparent rapid approach of death

—

and,st>eing the bilious stool appear, have felt that the dnngcr was

past. Others wiil say that they have done tlie same, but with

different results. I do not eny that all n>y patients have

recovered, but more tlinn half have, which, bearing in mind that

the unfortunate victims are such »s are usually given up and

abandoned to their late, tells forcibly in favor of the treat-

ment. 1 am quite inclined to believe, however, that calomel

alone will not produce the same sat isfnetory issue that ciilonicl

pint cantharides will do. I prefer giving cnhimel in large

dosis. nt longer inlervnls, in pr.'ference to the plan advocated by

Dr. Ayre, of llull, ci';., gmin Joses at much shorter intervals.

I give OS much as 30gniins or AO grains, to begin with, and repeot

it every two, three, or more hours u)i to 150, 2(I0. or 2.'>0 grains.

In only one case, out of hundreds, huve I seen salivaiiuu follow
;

and it yielded readily to treutineiit. Dysentery is to be watched

for with all this calomel in the intestinal caii:d, and therefore

it will be well to give castor oil in small qu.intities for two or

three days after the attack is over. I do iict advonite castor

oil on Dr. Jahnton't principle. One great benefit which,

humanly speaking, is almost sure to follow its exhibition, is

that there will be no nraniia With the returning secretion

of bile comes that of urine, slight at first, but soon very plenti-

ful* The calomel should be given in powder. It is easily

retained in most cases.

A curious fact is mentioned by Dr. Partes in his work on

cholera, and by Dr. Joseph Kwart in his ' Vital Statistics of

the Army in India," whiih shows that the mortality from

eiiolera, in the earlier days of onr acquaintance with the ni^ease,

was miieh less than in succeeding years. Kellher of these

oiilliorilies accounts f for the fact, but when it is remembered

that in those days calomel was much more used than it is now,

we shall have, I think, some cine to the mystery. Epidemics

of cholera were, occasioniilly. surely quite as severe then as now,

and yet the inortiilily was as low as from 25 to 33 per cent.

Diuretics.— I question wheilur suHicieiit attention has been

drawn to this class of remedies. The prevailing idea is that,

there being no absorption, to give medicine with a view to

increasing or prtmioting the secretion from any organ is next

10 useless, as it will only act as a foreign body, and be a source

of mischief rather llniu of benefit. And if this be said of

comparatively harmless remedies, how much the more of such

violent measures as prescribing cantharides! Will not the

kidney be excessively irritated ? is asked. Alreadv congested,

to act upon it thus will surely produce violent inflaniui'ilioii,

or some very serious miscluef. M'hat will he said when I

state that I have given the tlnrture of cantharides in five-ilrop

doses, till between two and three drachms have been taken in

from thirty-six to forty-eicht hours, without a bad symptom ?

An early secretion of urine has followed its use, uilhont any

atrcctionof the kidney whatever. And in fatal cases I have

never met with any couilil ion, in thisorgiin, diirerenl to what ia

ordinarily seen in it in death from cholera. I observe that,

* It i« very vmonlinl llint tlie seeretioa sbould bf plonltfUl: sail tlio

diurelir niintt not, lliereforo, Itc iuterantt«d until It is; ibougti it may tie

ttauntstered ol t<ini;i'r intervals.

t Iir. I'urki-* i« inrlini-<l to tbiok that tbo cplilcouci of cbulcra were

lou severe ui tlioto days.
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witliin tl>c last year or two, diuretics have been advocated by

more than one author, and I conceive that this is a step in tlie

right direction. Few would venture upon so powerful a diure-

tic as this ; but let me assure those who pause that tliey may

do it with perfect safety. Mr. Webber, Civil Surgeon in

Assam, lias used it for a longer period than I have, and his

experience of its efficacy and harmlessness is even greater tlian

mine. It is well to combine a warm tincture with the tincture

of cantharides, and a little tinct. lavand. co. and sp. ammon.

sroni and ether : and, looking upon cholera as a disease of

malarious origin, I have always added a few drops of liq. potass,

nrsenitis to each dose, following it up, in convalescence, with

quinine, with a view to avoiding all chance of a relapse ;
for

rela}>8es are occasionally not uncommon.

Frictions.—With regard to frictions, if agreeable to the patient,

(and they often are in spasm), I would encourage them. As

I said before, good nursing is a sine qui noti. So much may

be expected from this, that a professional friend, well known

in medical literature, once said to me that, if he were ill with

cholera, he should like to be put under the care of some maniac

(some one with peculiar views of his own), because such a one

would be sure to surround him with all the comforts of a sick

chamber, and himself sea that his instructions were fully

carried out

!

Remarks.—It too frequently happens that patients, at these

times, are merely made the receptacles for drugs In the crisis

of an epidemic, " incoherent therapeutical experiments" are made

with no result. We learn in sanitary science, but in the treat-

ment—the medical treatment—of cholera we learn nothing.

Some there are who deliberately do nothing when a patient

is in extreme collapse. They say—" Oh, why worry liim ? let

liim die in peace !" Dr. Balfour, when advocating the use

of strychnine in cholera, says :—" God help those who fall

into the state of collapse !
" Now it is just in this very condi-

tion that I have found the treatment above defined so successful.

It may be presumed that, in the course of a long residence

in India, I have had opportunities of testing the efficacy of

various so-called cures for cholera It is so ; and I may safely

say that, in collapse in cholera, I have found nothing equal to

this plan of stimulants, water, calomel, and cantharides, and

unwearied watching. Cholera, bejore collapse has set in, may

be combated in various ways, according to the nature of the

epidemic, of the case, or of the constitution of the individual.

I would add, in conclusion, that great care must be

taken, in these collapsed cases, to ascertain the condition of

internal organs. Patients, when apparently recovering, will

be dying, it may be, of pneumonia, without any external

manifestation of the latent mischief. Natives are very fond

of lying prostrate on their backs. This should be prevented
;

and attendants must be told to move them from side to side

occasionally. Dysentery is a very common secondary disease, re-

quiring early detection.

Kecovery from collapse will depend very much upon the

normal condition of the heart. If this organ be in any way
diseased, it may be unequal to the occasion. Collapse in

scrofulous patients, or in those suffering from any constitu-

tional affection, is rarely, or with great difficulty, recovered

from. But where there is nothing of this kind, and where

ail the organs are healthy, the chances are favorable. As this

communication (which appeared, in part, in the Medical Times

and Gazette of the 8th February last) is passing through

the press, a professional friend,* in practice in Calcutta, is testing

the efficacy of the treatment advocated, and informs me that he
is abundantly satisfied with it. Will others follow his example,

and favor the profession with the result in these columu'i ?

• Ten -very bad cases were admitt«d into his hospital, and nine have
recyvered under the •alomel plan.—iJi)., /. M. Q.

FIELD SURGERY WITH OUR FRONTIER FORCE.

Bt Bamlet W. Switzee, F.R.C.S.I.,

Assistant Surgeon, 6th Fuiyah Infantry ; Civil Surgeon, Kohat.

The Punjab Frontier Force is one that is neccssarilv

kept always in a state of perfect efficiency, to meet the

enemy at any moment. Check by jowl with their foes on our

border, who are always turbulent and restless, the motto of

my own regiment

—

Ready, Aye Ready—might well apply to

the force in general. All our regimental and hospital estab-

lishments are kept up on a war footing, and a single regiment,

a station garrison, or for that matter the whole force, could

march at an hour's notice on the war trail.

This state of regular efficiency is highly conducive to perfect

results, when the machinery so constantly looked after is

required to move. The gear is always found to work smoothly ;

no screws are loose; no rust clogs the wheels. Information

that a hill tribe is assembling for a raid, which may reach us

day or night, does not necessitate the frantic rushing to and
fro of Brigade Majors, excited Commissariat OlBcers, daft

Adjutants, or Mouuted Orderlies, but the troops, cavalry,

artillery, or infantry, as may be required, full in quietly, and are

on their road to the threatened pass in half an hour ; and if at

night, in such silence that no one left behind knows anything

of the move till morning, or the firing amongst the hills tells

the news.

To such a force no doubt action is welcome, and fighting a

pastime. Recruited in great part from the tribes, they go to

fight the men glorying in their bravery and prowess ; for it has

often been the case in hill campaigns, uotably in the Umbeyla

one, as also in the fight'I now relate, that their friends and

relations amongst the enemy called out and taunted, by name,

the individuals they recognised in our ranks.

Close to Kohat, amongst the border hills, the Beezootees lead

their nomadic life, a tribe the wildest of the wild, without

villages or cultivation in their country, who live in caves, under

overhanging rocks, or anywhere, in fact, where Bheltcr is,

whose means of subsistence depend on the barter of grass and

firewood in our plains for food and gunpowder. Unkempt
savages, their daily life a struggle, their only joy a raid, very brave

on their hills, but who only venture on our plains to sweep off

cattle or women, the two items of local wealth to such a people ;

for the sex, with them, is only on a par with the beast of

burden or a household chatteh Imbued with feelings of the

most implacable but mercenary revenge, they, under a rude

kind of bastard honor, exact the old Mosaic law of justice

—

"Eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot"

(Ex. xxi. 24), or its value in silver ; laying down codes by which

the amount of blood-money is determined. Family and tribe

feuds exist amongst them for generations; and, wheu not

arranged satisfactorily in a pecuniary way, it is imperative

that, supposing you and I were Beezootees, your grand-

father having killed mine ages ago, I should kill you when
I got the chance. With different tribes the money value

varies, but a life is worth about Rs. 3fi0, and the loss of

a limb half that. And so these people live, brave to

rashness often, but devoid of any trace of civilization, believfre

only in their kismut ; and when a man is hit to death, if lu>

can but struggle etradloge on a ram, and thus let his soul

depart, it wings its way to the Beezootee happy hunting
grounds. Of course they disbelieve in our surgery, or at least

prefer their kismut to seeking our aid. When tiiey do, however,

patronise a dispensary, they look for some auddeu necromantic

power to be displayed in the cure of a hideous deformity or

neglected accident, and are ill-inclined to yield to the knife, or

lie quiet under the healthfully slow process of granulation.

Kohat, which is but four aides from the Bcczooteo tribe, I
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li»ve briefly but suiricienlly describeJ at page 20 of tliis Toluiiii-
:

and tlie garrUon, a« tbeiv g>''''"> rcDiaiiu tlie same, aave,

that the 3rd Punjab Iiifantr; ha« replaced the Srd Sikh

Infantry. For 8ouie niontlig paisl our political authorities have

Itad niucli trouble with this tribe, and their threatened

raida hare neccMilated the morinf> of troopa, botli iu the day

and night, to Eiisrd the Obelin Pa»» through whicli thej deacend.

Thi< paaa it flanked by tiro bourgo, where it debouche« on our

plains, and they are supported by the Muhonimcd Zai oulpusc

to the rear, parrisoncd by the Kohat troops, the bourgea

(or earthwork towers holding six to twelve men^ being kept by

the adjsi'cnt rillagers subsidized for the purpose by Qorern-

nient. Matters in the Beeiooteo Foreign OlTioe did not pro-

gress satisfactorily, for, unlike us, they believe rather in Gghting

than diplomucy, iiiid some skirmisher took pliifo us they

exchanged shots with our subjects in the plains, though without

much loss on either side. One severe guii-t»hot wound, however*

tound its way to the Kohnt Uifpi-ns .ry, the bull having struck the

lower third of the right tliigli, passing through in front of the

femur, and taking a slice from the left thigh. As the tribe would

not come to our terms, n bloi'kiide was established, and no Deezoo-

tec wiis allowed to ent4)r our territory. When a tribe becomes

restive, this plan is the only one left us, short of going into their

hilly country to chastise tliein, and that would involve n

regular expedition ; for no sooner is one tribe attacked, than,

sinking all petty differences, the whole unite against the eoin-

uoii foe, the Feringhee, and we must be in force to meet them.

Blockading them, however, is nearly equivalent to starving them

out ; for, if strictly done, they inunl fight or give in, and I sup-

pose, not having had their courage cooled for them lately, they

preferred the former.

On the 1 Itli March, 18G8, circumstances, of which I am not

here the proper recorder, necessitated that a company of the Srd

Punjab Infantry, under Captain Rynd, should morch out ot

davbreak to the bourges ; and, as the hours wore on, things did

not look brighter, more troops were moved towards the Ubelin

Pass, ri:., eighty sabres of the 3rd Piinjiih Cavalry, two moun-

tain guns of Iloyul Arlillery. the 3rd Piiiijub Infantry, and the

ri"ht wing of the 6tli I'unjab Infantry. Accompanying the former

was Assistant Surgeon E. O. Tandy of the regiment, with tlic right

wing of the Gtli I was myself. This small force left the station

shortly after noon, and hallud four miles from cantonments on a

small plateau facing the gorge in the bills, which enters the Obo-

lin Puss. thcCtli Punjab Infiiilry in the centre, 3rd Punjab Caval-

ry and Koyul Artillery to the left, and the 3rd Punjab Infantry to

the right rear. Upoiiourtjikiiig this position, the company under

Captain Kvnd iiiovcd from tiic front towards the pass mouth, and

)iad ven shortly disappeared, when dropping 8hiit« from the hills

in fronlshowci* that lliey, with the local levies nii'd police force

who were with llic Deputy Commissioner further forward aiill,

had come under (ire. The main force llieii slowly moved up adiy

atony nullah towards the scene of uction, wliich at that time was

lor our men a plain ut the huso of u conical hill, from the crest

,il which the eiiouiy lircd ut itf, bin their mutchiocks could not

carrv the distance. I iiiny register our pu^itioii there at L' p. M
,

with the Srd Punjab Inruntry, led by Cuj>liiiti Huiton, advancing

211 •kirinislting order to the right to clear tlic conical hilh

that »ide of it gradually sloping towards the plain. The Glli

Piinjuh InOintiy, coininandeil by Major lloale, being to their

lelt. advanced to the base, anri literally scaled il, for it was most

preci|iitoiis, the uuciny dimippcuriiig olF the crest, and but few

lints being fired.

'I'iie crest gained, it vas thought oiireuvaliy eould have scour-

ed tin oiigh the defile, between that and the next hill, tn cut oil' the

eiieiiiy, unlil il proved there wns no defile ; and the Srd Punjab

Inlunlry, having orders to advance to the top of the hill, f>uml

the crest, oj il apjjcuied from below, »ug but u slight dip in

the iMiitour of the hills. Here Kuxton, their gallant leader, mis-

apprehending his orders it is supposed, went on to his own
destruction to force the top of the further hill. 1 should havd

said Major Jones, Srd Punjab Cavalry, eouunanded the force in

the field, and had given orders that the conical lull only should

betaken. The advance of the 3rd, however, and their coming

under a sharp fire from the sungur* on the top of the peak,

required the recall of the 6th Punjab Infantry to support theui

on the left, and shortly after the red facings might have been

seen mounting through a precipitous gully, and clambering like

dies up alieer rock. Meanwhile Captain Abbot's two mountain

gnna were warming the aungur with both shot and shrapnel

from a three-pounder and twelve-pound howitzer, and some of

the latter burst very prettily right over it. Although the

range for these toy guns was excessive, being 800 yards, they

hud to desist, however, as our men closed towards the summit.

Up the brave lads swarmed until they were within forty yards

of their enemy's muzzles. And the matchlock bulls and stones,

hurled down upon them, soon made the work hot. Our troops

found they were stopped by perpendicular rocks, up which not

even a chamois could climb, and that only a single die path led

to the sungur on the immediate apex. Here many were shot

down, for as a man attempted to mount the path, the enemy

under cover turned their weapons on the spot ho must pass,

and when he appeared they fired. The men dropped fast, and

on such ground could make no rush to grapple their foes. .-V

man cannot charge up a rock, eighteen feet perpendicularly

over his bead, without a crevice even for his nails to cling to
j

and so, crouching for protection under these rlilTs, it was soon aeen

the enemy's position was impregnable. Firing down on our

men, and heaving stones, or rather small ro ks, not at the men,

but high into the air, that ilieir impetus as they fell might be

crushing, these aavages, with a country-made ' Cronstadt'at their

back, made their hovoc of course. With whom it originated,

or on whom the blame fulls. I know not; but the advance on

the sungur was u sud mistake, and led to the gricroua loss

I proceed to tell of. However, it was most bravely done, and I

know not how soldiers cure to lay down their lives more

gloriously than with their face lothe foe. Two or three attempts

were made to storm the summit, but there was no path by which

the men could reach it, suic llie narrow one I spoke of, with

dozens of matchlocks turned on it. Here Captain Kuxton,

leading his men, was shut, and Muckinnon, hia Adjutant, also

wounded.

The Srd now fell back, and the enemy, seeing the men retire,

came out of their aiingur, and cut up poor Kuxton and one

of his subadars, who fell beside him To do this, however, they

hud to travel the small fatal path wo had been trying to ascend,

and of course to expose tliemsclves. The volleys from our rillea

now took up the game they had hitherto been playing so safely

behind their rocks, and in a few mi'iutcs so many of them were

knoiked over, that they beat a liusty retreat back to their shelter.

Alicr this our troopa retired in order, covered by skirmishers;

the Iicc2uotees did not dare to follow, and us night was coining

on, the two reginients, bringing their killed and wounded, came

buck to the plain. Captain Uuxton's l>ody, and that of hia

subadar, to our great regret, could not be brought. Both were

known to have been killed, and to recover them at that liiiiu

would have involved a frightful loss.

Such is an account of this da^'s fighting, us unfortunate ns it

WHS unexpected, for no one thought, when leaving cantonments

in the morning, that night would see us returning with so sad

a lofs.

• A •' iuntjtir" is nulursl or itrtiflcisl fortiflestion or bnrrtpsili* on the

top of a liill. Krota n-itbia, Itiu ucoupauti, tlieuisclvci uuicr cover, Uro un

their ftUvttUcini; sr.isilttul«.
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When the 3rd Punjab Infantry advanced on the siingur, and

the 6th Punjab Infantry mounted tlie gully to support them,

it was pretty evident that I should have some work before long,

and that it behoved me to open the capital case. The doolie,

carrying instruments, bandages, and hospital appliances, with a

native doctor and hospital staff, were brought up in readiness,

and the danilies* sent up the hill for the wounded, who soon

came down. As far as I can remember, those who were seri-

ously hurt presented themselves in the following order :

—

1. Sepoy struck by bullet on a button of hi.-* uniform op-

posite xiphoid cartilage ; it was a lucky button for him, as it

turned the ball, wliich, passing into the abdominal parietcs, a

little to the right of the median line, coursed round in front of

the liver, and lodged in the right side under the skin. The

peritoneum was untouclied, and as the ball could be readily

distinguislied, I cut down on it, and took it out on the spot.

From the entrance to the artiflcial exit, it travelled six inches

roinid the abdominal wall.

2. Jemadar shot tlirough the left thigh, the ball passing in

and out in front of the femur ; no haemorrhage : a wet bandage

sufficed for him.

3. Sepoy. Bullet through left arm two inches above elbow-

joint ; ro hsemorrhoge; bone not touclied : wet bandage.

4. Sepoy. Severe bullet graze on left arm, two inches below

shoulder on outside. The bullet had gouged apiece out. Wet

bandage.

5. Sepoy. Bullet entered right cheek in centre of masseter

muscle ; no haemorrhage ; bullet lodged, and not to be felt near

wound by long probe ; mouth not entered : compress of wet

lint. I may anticipate, so far ns to tell, that this bullet, which

struck the ripht cheek, was felt next morning below the angle

of the left scapula, where I cut it out. How it got there, it best

knows itself.

6. Sepoy. Bullft through right arm to left of humerus, three

inches above elbow, passing out behind ; no heemorrliage ; bone

not touched : wet bandage. This and No. 3 were very similar,

but in different arms.

7. Major Hoste. Contused and lacerated wound on right

temple from a stone which stunned and knocked him over,

cutting a branch of temporal artery, and covering him with

blood: edges of wound brought together, and wet lint.

8. Sepoy. Bullet entering tlie front of left shoulder, smashing

head and neck of humerus, splintering shaft, opening joint,

and passing out below angle of left scapula. Very smart haemor-

rhage, most likely from posterior circumflex, as that vessel ap-

peared to lie in the track of the bullet ; the Utile finger, as a

probe (the best), found everything in smash. A few pieces of

bone taken away with bullet forceps, and wound plugged deeply

before and behind with long strip of wet lint. Arm put in sling,

and, being a Sikh, a good stoup of brandy and water, for he had

lost much blood
;
plugging the wounds completely controlled

the haemorrhage.

9. Naick. Bullet entrance at right angle of lower jaw, passing

deeply through thick muscles of back of neck, and out a

little to left of mesian line, one inch below scalp ; bleeding pretty

sharp, but easily controlled by plugging : bone not broken.

10. Sepoy (Zerein). Very badly chopped up ; he was first hit

in the right calf, bullet passing through and breaking fibula

about two inches from its head. This poor lad was one of the

foremost at the sungur, and, when wounded, his rifle and bayonet

dropped from him down the hill. At this time the enemy were

coming on, and he could not get away ; as he lay on the ground,

they came at him, and slashed him with their knives. His incised

wounds were, _first, one four inches in length across the vertex,

deeply notching both parietals, but not penetrating ; second,

* A dandy is a hammock sluDg from a pole, carried by two men, and
used for the hill:), nbere a doolie ia useless.

a slash cutting off all the cartilaginous portion of nose and th^

upper lip, laying the right angle of mouth open deeply ; the

nose and upper lip hung below his chin by a strip of the skin,

the size of a goose quill; t/iiid, a cut passing deeply through the

nasal bones into the nose behind the last
; fourth, a shallow cut

across the front of chin
; fifth, a deep cut into the upper third of

left arm on the outside, going to the bone, three inches in length ;

sixth, three separate slashes over the dorsum and fingers of left

hand,— one opening the metacarpo-phalangeal articulation of

third finger. His face was a horrid spectacle, with his nose and

lip hanging down, and the cut had also sliced away the anterior

half of the two front incisor teeth. I could at that time only

replace the severed parts, and keep them as much as possible in

situ with pledgets of wet lint and a roller, dressing his other

wounds similarly, for evening was upon us, and we were moving

towards cantonments. The other wounded of my regiment were

not of sufficient interest to detail, being chiefly contusions from

the stones hurled at them. In all, tlie right wing, 6th Punjab

Infantry, which went into action 259 strong, lost two killed

and twenty-one wounded.

The 3rd Punjab Infantry, who were double the strength and

longer under fire, lost nine killed, two mortally wounded, nineteen

wounded. The total list of casualties was therefore fifty-three.

Kight had closed in before the wounded were housed in

hospital, and then the field dressings were removed so far as

necessary to give place to careful examination of the nature and

extent of the lesions, that all might be rendered safe for the

niglit. Zerein's nose and lip were sewn together with nine

interrupted sutures, and I had some hopes of saving them ; the

others were made comfortable, and what needful fresh dressings

were required, ap])lied.

As this ended the field surgery of the day, I may also end

mv paper, reserving to a future opportunity an account of the

progress of the wounded, and a few observations on the points

of surgical interest in relation to gunshot wounds which

occurred.

KoHAT, April, 1868.

A CASE OF SNAKE-BITE.

By W. J. Moure, L.R.C.P.,

Surgeon, Eajpootana Political Agency.

As with most ailments not readily curable, empirical treat-

ment and pseudo-speciacs have been applied, to a very great

extent, in the condition resulting from the bites of poisonous

snaKes. To enumerate all the substances which have from

time to time been imposed on the credulity of mankind as

remedies, would indeed be an endless task. The ancient physi-

cians extolled preparations of the serpent itself. Both Seneca

andPliny inform us that human saliva was believed to be a power-

ful remedy. A great variety of vegetables have been celebrated,

the principal one being the nag/iawiillee raineiita, or ophirrhiza

mungos, called by Sir William Jones chandraca. In Australia

the root of the common male fern, polypodium filix mas, has

long been used as a secret cure.* Waringt gives a list

of fifty-five plants, of reputed efficacy in snake -biles. The

famous Tanjore pill contains several vegetable materials, among

others croton oil. The people of Sciude use a mixture of

various vegetable substances, into the composition of which

chopped onions enter largely. Among minerals, the oxides of

metals have been especially reputed, under the idea that the

poison of serpents acts upon the blood by attracting oxygen.

• Underwood on "Snake-bito." Bratbwaite's Retrospect, page 370, July_

1859.

t Waring on " Medical Plants of luilia." Madriu Medical Joiirtnl,

January 7lb, 1863.
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upon vhich the vitality of that Buid depend*. Fontana, the

Italian naturalist, conceired he had found a specific in nitrate of

^>iIrer. Arsenic ia a component part of the Tanjore pill above

mentioned. • Thia mineral has also been strongly recom-

nienJ?d given alone, or in the form of " Fowler's solution."t

\ stimulating treatment has long been practised. The outward

applicati <n of eaa df luet, and a quantity of warm madeira taken

inwardly, were stited hy ForbcsJ to be " generally" effectual

in curing the bite of the " most venomous snake." After the

;atal case of cobra bile occurring in the Zjological Qordens in

London, 1852, much discussion ou tlie subject ensued, the result

being a general concord, that scarifications, suction of the wuund,

if po&^ible a tight ligature, combined with every means to com-

bat torpor, ought to form the bases of treatment. More recently

the ligature, incisions, sucking the wound, cupping-glass, wash-

ing tliu wound with liquor ammonia, cauterization with nitrate

of silver, with butter of antimony, or with red-hot iron, and the

internal administration of run dc luce and brandy, were the re-

medial agencies recommended by C>untlier.§ It has also been

oroposed to maintain the flagging powers of the heart and cir-

,:ulatury system by enforced exercise. It a stated that Dr.

Spilsbury, formerly I'hysician General, Calcutta, tied a man

bitten by a snake behind his buggy, making the man run several

miles. The narrator|| remarks :—"This man's life was doubt-

less saved by maintaining, by continuous and forced exercise,

the action of the heart and lungs, and thus preventing

the paralysing influence of the poison on those organs, at

the same time cuusiag the skin to act so profusely as to make

it the eliminating channel for discharging the poison from the

system." As in poisoning by opium, a certain amount of

exercise, not to falijjue, but to combat torpor, would appear

desirable. Dr. Uood observes :
—'' Si) long as we maintain the

actioo of the heart and lungs, the patient cannot die."

It will at once be admitted that none of the methods of treat-

ment enumerated present anything really specific. And yet,

undoubtedly, persons have recovered after all, as indeed after

the use of various nostrums, thus affurding the latter an unde-

served reputation. And the explanation is that, from one or more

uf the causes afterwards referred to, such patients did not receive

into their system a fatal amount of the poison. But doubtless the

t.-ndcncy to death has been frequently stayed by action based on tbo

un!y rational principles of treatment, vi;., destruction or removal of

the poison, support by stimulation, and prevention of torpor.

I believe the chances of recovery from snake-bite, notwith-

standing the rapid absorption of the poison, will be materially

increased by the immediate application of some liquid escharolic

agent to the wound. And the following case is a striking in-

stance of the correctness of the above remark.

Some months back I was called up in the night to a case of

cut-throat, and, on returning, had put the candle out and lain

down, when the puggee or chokedur in the outer verandah

ealled out that he was bitten by a snake. The car.iili- and matches

being on a chair by the bedside, I was with the man in half a

niinulc, only delaying to strike a match and light the candle.

When passing the dressinf; tabic, my cyo caught a bottle of

fuming nitric acid used Uic previous day fi r some chemical

process, and snatching this up, a drop was applied, nnd by
manipulation caused to pass iuto the wound within at least

forty seoinds ofler the injury. The leg iibove the ankle was

the part bitten, presenting two nmnll markn. the usual iiidienli.in

• RuiHi*! on the " (>orppat« of ltidi»," Vol. I, p. U7.

t Wo.toll. l.iinrrt. Slur 21al, 1»'>».

J Orci-nUl Mffiioirt, Vul. 1, p. tf.

i lla'ptiKu uf llritiib India, p. IttS.

ITood on llip '• Treatmi'iii of Poiiuaio; hj t^o Cjlwa." Lancet

^

1 • brii»r^ l&lb, ]'9(i.n.

of a venomous snake,* firom one of which a little blood

oozed. It appeared that the man, tying in the outer verandah,

stretched his leg. and placed it upon the snake ; on feeling which,

he immediately struck at the reptile with bis stick. The serpent,

a cobra, nearly three feet long, was found close by, with broken

back, and must have been thus injured at the very momentof

inflicting the bite. On being bitten, the man had as.sumed tha

erect posture, but immediately sat down ogain. After applying

the acid and a li);alurc above, the general condition was

examined. Although so short a period bad elapsed, the pulse was

feeble and intermittent, the countenance anxious, and the whole

appearance suggt sting bulb syncope and fright. A glass of

brandy was immediately administered, and in the course of five

minutes liquor ammonia. During two hours, faintiiess, sickness,

sighing respiration, (eeble, quick intermittent pulse.caused anxiety

regarding the result, after which a satisfactory reaction occurred,

but some days elapsed before tlie man thoroughly recovered. The

acid caused a slight sore, which rapidly healed ; but there was no

swelling, tenderness, or discoloration, either about the part or

in the neichbouring glands.

From the days of Virgilf it has been matter of observation

that the same serpent possesses very different degrees of venomous

power at various seasons of the year. It is also stated

that snakes are more savage and dangerous in the hot part of

the day.^ The temperament, state of health, and bulk of tbu

person bitten, and the question if the snake had shortly before

bitten something else, are, moreover, all matters affecting the

result. But as the man whose case is detailed was injured bv a

cobra, without the inlcrvcntiun of clothing, as he was of aver-

age strength, and in fair health, I think that it may be reason-

ably concluded that his life was saved hy the immtdiatt appli-

caliou of the nitric acid, consequent on the accident of this

powerful agent beiag at hand. Professor Ualford, of Mel-

bourne, states, as the result of recent investigations, that when a

person is bitten by the cobra, molecules of living genninul

matter arc thrown into the wound, speedily grow ioto cells, and

as rapidly multiply ; so that, in the course of a few hours, milhons

upon millions are produced at the expense, as Dr. Uulford

believes, of the oxygen of the blood. Hence the gradual decrease

and ultimate extinction of combustion, and chemical change in

various parts of the system, with the consequent old, sleepiness,

and insensibility. However this may be, the immediata intro-

duction iuto the wound of some escharotic, more searching and

powerful than nitrate of silver, causing destruction of the poison

before it can all be absorbed, is doubtlesstheonly "spccitic" treat-

ment,—a fact which, to prevent recourse to worse than useless

nostrums, cannot be too widely known. It would also .appear

essential, that the agent applied should bo a fluid whieli will

easily gravitate to the bottom of the wound. Although Fontana
has shown that a mixture of nitrate of silver and venom des-

troys the power of the latter, it docs not follow that a similar

cfl'ect would be produced by the application of caustic to a

bitten part. However finnly ajiplicd, nitrate of silver only aeus

ou the surface, and as its corroding action, equally with otbir

escharotics, stays the flow of blood, it appears as likely to do

harm by the latter action as the reverse by its chemical power.

And these remarks are equally applicable to all other solid escharo-

tics, noteicepting the actual cautery.

§

• When thfrc Bro more tli>u two mubt, it ihit bo ufpljr u>uini-d
UlHl tlio miakf M not VCUOIUOUI.
t (iciru . lib. ni. } OunthiT, Keplili-!! of Briti«h India.
§ If .Mr. .Monro would make Hotno fx/rrim,.,,/* with ..>brM. aimilar l.i

wlmt nri* l>f ini; iiiftilo by \)T Knyri-r in t'nlciilln, he wuul.1 Iw a laliinblo
cuH.ijulor in tiir llrld of cnqtiirv. Wo phoulJ Ito iitiid l,, liavc Dr- Francin'
Rlntcninnl rrolfirnttHl, niorpnvor. Acain, is tbo oondilion ol' tbo blonii,
afiT tlio l,il,. .>r a I'.ibra, uni/'.irni/v aiiL'h *• .Mr lUllord. Jtseril.rii ii ?
L"ol>rafl ii^i'd l.» Mbi>iiiid in our (iiiiu III KAjp'iuLiua: nttd wc niithtpuo lb,tl
our uiilh-ir w,Olid liavo abundant opportuuilici for lualtlutiuf % aerie* *ji

laloreaUntc oiporuiieulA. -\iu., I M. ii.
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HINT FROM A HAKEEM.

By a Civil Sikgeon.

It is too much tbo custom for the Europi^an physician to

despise tlie teaching of tlio Yuniini ilm. Although our medical

»ii-rvice is so far in advnnce of Eastern practice, it i.< well to

recollect, in the spirit of Newton, that the European is but "as a

child pliyiug on the seashore, while the immense ocean" of

science " lays unexplored" before him.

And we might also recollect that the Yunani hnkeem was

More him on the " seashore" picking up pebbles, " as a

child!" In illustration of my meaning, here is !\n o\i\ peodle

that was picked up long ago which came accidentally into my
keeping. Every Civil Surgeon knows how out-door dispensary

patients grow impatient, and abruptly eod their visits, when the

nature of their malady n quires protracted treatment. I was

living in a malarious tract, a few years ago, where clironic

spleen disease is very common. And a patient, who was disap-

pointed at my unsuccessful treatment, suddenly disappeared.

But, after a while, he re-appeared in my vicinity, and surprised me
liT Iiis altered and improved condition. His spleen was reduced

to the volume of a cricket ball, from having reached the umbi-

licus. On enquiry, I found that the sufferer had turned his back

upon European science, and that he had appealed sticccsf/nll;/ to

the Yunani hakeem ! He had taken one drop of (iimdhak Ice tezah

(sulphuric aciil) imide a huttashai 0^ sugar-btibl.le, every morning

for a menlh, which he said had " cut away the congealed blood"

in the organ. The man was virtually cured. And I have kept

this old pebble in my pocket ever since, with satisfaction to

myself and benefit to many an unhajpy sufferer from stil-^'eu

disease. It is necessary to be careful, in administering the drop,

to cover the hole made in the iuWa-s/fR with thiik gum or flour

paste. And I venture to say, that a more ingenious vrhitde than

this native Indian dodge cannot be found, at hand, to convev a

drop of pure sulphuric acid into the human stomach. The sngar-

bubble slowly melts in the stomach, and a trifling sense of heat is

felt ill tlie organ, -^-ithout any after harm that I ever heard of.

Now, if it be the case, that the altered condition of the blood, in

clironic spleen dis' ase, is analogous to the state of the blood in

scurvy, hero is a very choice bit of ancient pathology unearthed

in the hakeem's practice

—

m pebble, in fact, thrown into our new
glasb house !

I may add that the biniodide of mercury ointment over the

diseased organ is often combined with the acid treatment, but

I have never found the hidden tirtiie of this ointment when
trusted to alone. In "ome very obstinate cases, where the

enlarged organ is reduced to the condition of an hypertrophied

gland, I also add a pill, consisting of ferri iodidi gr. ij., potassii

i'.'didi gr. ij., opii gr. i. But this is always given as an

adjuvant to the acid, whose curative action is decided, but slower

in the advanced stage of the disease.

SHEALKANTA OIL* AS AN EXTERNAL APPLICA-
TION FOR ITCH.

, By Krtstodhux Gho=e,

Sul-Asaistant Surgeon in charge of Bhaugtdpore Charitable

Titspensary,

This plant (Argemone Mexiema) is well known throughout
the cimntry ; it belongs to tlie natural order Papaveracea-. All

the parts of the plant are full of thorns. The flowers are of a

bright yellow color. The capsules are of an elongated shape,

• This oil h:i^ lon» been known to the N',ilives of In.iia as a valuable
rf-medy in indolent nlcerg. It is aUo spoken of as beiu[r oiuloweil with
Darcotic, emetic, and purgattvp properties

; but these are very uncertain.
irit be proved to poasess the properly of actually and epee.iiiy dralrmjbip
the iteh-niite, the cii will be a valuable a'idition to our iudigeuous
maler'ta tnejicu.— Ej., I. M. (f.

and filled with seeds resembling black mustard ; but these seeds,

instead of being smooth, are rough at the surface. About this

time of the year the seeds are collected, and oil of a pale yellow
color is extracted. This oil is used for burning purposes by
some people on account of its cheapness.

I tried this oil as an external application for itch -with marked
success. In twelve cases the oil was tried, and in every case

recovery was efl"ected within a week. I had the parts washed
with soap before applying the oil. The recovery of twelve
cases is no guarantee of its curative property, hut I bring this

before the readers of the journ.al to give them an opportunity
of trying the efficacy of this oil.

The plant has a yellow oily juice of a disagreeable nshy smell.

When this juice is apidied over a fresh, small, unbroken pustule
of scabies, the latter becomes enlarged and qdite distended with
pus. This action is rather peculiar, and suggested to me the idea
that theoil has a direct influence upon the acarus. I once succeed-
ed in getting a living itch-mite, and putting it under the micros-
cope. I placed a small quantity of the juice mixed with water
upon it; the creature died immediately. I never had the oppor-
tunity of trying the oil in the same manner, but I doubt not it

has the same effect.

I have procured some oil with great difficulty, as the last year's

produce is exhausted, but a fortnight hence theoil will be found
in abundance. As soon as I get tlie oil I will try it on a more
extensive scale, and hay the result before the public. In the
meantime I would request my professional brethren to give the
remedy a trial.

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

CASE OF CARDIAC EMBOLISM.
By SvnoEON J. E. Jackson, M.D.,

Superintendent of the Central Prison, Meerut.

Ki'rhmut Ali, about twenty years of age, a strong, well-deve-
loped man. had been for three months in the Meerut Jail. Abo.it
a month after admission, he began to comidain of feeling fatigued
at work, and was listless. Three weeks ago he was sent to the
mills to grind wheat; he became suddenly faint, and changed
color. He was sent to hospital, treated for fever, and in
two days went to the conv.alesceut gang. He was again admitted
into hospital, suffering from fever, ou the 2nJ March. His case
appeared a simple one, and did net attract particular attention.
He was treated with cinchona alkaloid, aud had a liberal
dietary, with stimulants and rum.
On the 3rd March, at 3 p. m., he oat up in bed and took his

dinner, after which he lay down, covering bis head with a
blanket. At 5 p. lu. he was found dead, the warm body show-
ing that he had died but a very short time before.

PoST-MoRTEM 13 HOURS AFTER DEATH.

Body in good condition ; by no means emaciated , muscular
power well developed.

Lungs gorged with frothy mucus ; lower posterior parts deeply
congested (hypostatic cougustion).

Other organs healthy, with the exception of the spleen, which
was soft, pulpy, and in the usual state of malarious disin-
tegration.

Heart. Right side contained a large embolus. This was of a
tough consistence, and adhered closely to the fleshy bands and
colunimo carneiE, snd had to be torn fiem them in process of
detachment. That portion of the embcdus in contact with Iha
sub.stance of the heart was of a jjale cohir, and closely resem-
bled in texture and appearance halt'-cooked veal. At its free
end it_ merged, but not very gradually, into a tough, black
clot. The right auricle was completely filled with tlio
embolus, which formed a mould of it, with processes cxtendin"-
into the different blood-vessels. The left side of the heart was
almost empty

; but there was in the ventricle, and closely ad--
herent to the coluinnto carneic, an embolic clot of a similar ap-
pearance to that observed in the right side.
On removing the liver, a long clot, the longitudinal half of it

having the same fleshy appearance as the cui-diao embolus, aud
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the other ha]f Ukc bUtk currant jelly, was drawn out of the
ascending cava.

The jwuliaritT of ihia case consif'jj in the absence of all
violent and painful -v - :ch a*, one would have supposed
from the post-mort es, must have preeeJed death.
Sucha change in i... -.. ...^ of the M.xxl, which was con-
verted from a fluid to a tough, solid substame of an organiued
appearance, must hare commenced some time before deatlx.
The historr shows that, for some weeks at Iciist, the circulatory
functions had boen disordered. Bui the immediate formation
of the clot, with the consiquent stoppage of the vital circula-
tion, must have pr.xed.-d liealh but a very short time. W'c
know that two hours before d. ath the patient had no distre.=siiig
symptoms

; yet the appearance of the clot would lend one to
conclude that the vessels l.-ading to the lungs muiit have then
been gradually closing, and the heart's power of propulsion
greatly impeded. The characteristic state of the spleen showed
that the dyscrasia, which could eo rapidly change the vital fluid,
was of a malarious orij^n.

In the Laiieel of November, 1867, is an interesting case,
by Ut. R. Richardson, of embolism io a voiing girl. Tne clot,
from the description, must have been sunilar to that in tlie
present case. But, in it, the clot was free in the right auricle,
and the symptoms ushering in death were very distressing.

In my cose tlie embolus was so closilv adiiereiit to the heart
a? to seem a part of ita subsunce ; and' tliero were not severe
ante-mortem symptoms.
From maceration in spirit, the clot has lost very much of ita

original appeurance. The line of demarcation between the
bUick portion of the clot, which I presume was post-mortem,
an. the fleshy pseudo-organised part of the embolus, is not now
well defined. But, when recent, this dialiuction waa very well
lUUTKCd.

A CASE OF lIVnnOPHOBIA SUCCESSFULLY
TREATED BY SALIVATION.
By J. J. B.tnxEs, Apothecaiiy,

III Civil Medical Charge of Uoslnjarpoor.

On the inorning of the 7th April, a sweeper (servant to ono
of the civil oflieers) was ailmittcd into hospital, suffering from
severe symptoms of hydrophobia the result of a scratch
received on the hand from the ttcth of a dog, about three davs
ago, while forcing open ita mouth to administer m.dicine. This
dog had been bitten by a mad dog, some three or four months
previous to this.

On the evening previous to his admission, the man began
to experience uueaay sensations, which he described to me as
'• a burning feeling at the epigastrium, and restlessness." The
ne.xt morning, symptoms of hydrophobia fully set in.
On ailmissiim, the paroxysms were very violent and frequent,

the least noise or touch bringing on the spasmodic attack.
I had him bouii.I on to a canc-bottonied chair, surrounded him
with blankets from the neck downwards, and placed under the
chuir a large vessel of hot water ; and one drachm of mercury,
rubbed up with the same quantity of sulphur, was also put
under the chair in a piece of earthen chattec over a charcoal fire.

Fifteen grains of calomel were given at once, and five grains
repeated every hour afterwards. The mercurial vapour bath
was kept up till all Bvniiitonis subsided.

In about four hours the patient was quite composed, and free
from all spasmodie symptoms, but was profusely salivated. On
the ever.ing of the Stii, he had rathor u sharp' attack of fever.
A dose of cantor oil was given, and saline mixture every three
hours ;

with alum gargle, Diet,—Mutton soup, milk, and" bread.
prA April.—Quite free from fever ; complains of muscular

pains.

\2lh.—\» perfectly well ; a very slight tenderness of gum
remains. Continue uliim gargle, and tonic.

AMPUTATION OK rKXIS; A(M;i'IJKS.'=;rp,E EMPLOY-
ED TO riiEVEXT HyEMOUKUAUE.

liV O. llE.VilKUhON, Ml),
CieiY Surgfon, Umrihnr.

SsEIKO a Clue of niupuluiion of the penis recorded in the
Jniliun Medical Gazette lor .April by Mr. Swiizer, I think it

iimv be of interest to di'scribe a mode of employing aeiinres-
•iir«, whieli I have Bilopteil in several uinpulmioiis'of this ornan.

I look to this inetlioil, in conf.iM|uenee of having seen a eo'.e

in which the hamorrhugc was moot violent auU dillicull to stop.

lly plun is this. I first introduce a large catheter to keep
the urelhm open. I then (lass three long needhs thnrngh the
organ close to the catheter. Over each needle ! twist aslolit liga-
ture after the uiBiiiicr of the hare-lip suture. These ligntures,
without being very lightly applied, c.mpletely close all the
vessels between the needles and the skin, ami, on withdrawing
the catheter, the organ mny be removeil by one sweep of a
knifi', just ill front of the needles, without a drop of bhwd
being Inst. The needles may be removed after forty-eight hours

.

April llh, 1S63.

ON THE TREATMENT OF GONORRIICEV BY
BLltJTEUlNG.

By B. X. nv.vTT, M.R.C.S.E. & L.S.A.L.,

Civil Surgeon, Ranehi, Chtiota Xaypoor.

I u.WE, for some time, been treating all cases of gonorrhoea bv
blistering, with the best results, and am of opinion that it is
far neire speedy and elfeetual tlun the usual plan of treatment
in which patients are luauo to swallow bottles full of the most
nauseating and unpleasant medicines.

In private praclue, it is often diflieult to persuade patients to
submit to it, beiause it necessitates Uieir lying up f. :r two or
three days; but. in hospital pnetiee, it is infinitely i.ref.rable.
In a fuvoiable case of recent origin I have had several instances
of immediate cure, and in obstinate cases of long standing
which have resisted all ordinary treatment. In few instances
do rilapses occur, and they have not failed to yield to a second
application of the blisters.

As an accessory to the tn-atment, all that is necessary is at
first an aperient, followed by salines and occasional injections
of argent nit, grs., ij, iij ad Jj.
To take an ordinary case in point. On the patient applying to

the hospital, and presenting the usual appearance and symptoms,
with glans penis swollen and tender, redricss of lips of urethra,
and abundant tliiek yellowish discharge, with scalding pain on
passing urine, he is or.lered two aperient pills or grs. xx of
kttladana, with grs. ij, ijj hyd. chlorid, and in lour to six hours
afterwords haust aperiens. Rest to be insured during the day,
wilh low diet. In the evening a blister, two and a half to three
inches square, is applied high up on the anterior and inner side
of each thigh, to be kept on during the night, and the blistered
surfaces to be dressed in the mirning with simple dressing or
kele-kec-piittee ; the patient to take a draught containing magnes.
carb. i, so.la ctrb. grs. x, antim pot, tart grs J, pulv. zingib.
grs, is.<. linet hyoscyami M xx, aq. eamph. ad 3 iss Ml"t. Haust.
A little lukewarm water to be iujecteil once or twice during
the day.

On the morning after the application of the blisters, and for

the ensuing twenty- four honrs, the symptoms will be somewhat
aggravated, with an increase of discharge, and more pain on
ini.'turilion ; but these symjitoits rapidly subsii >, and on the
third morning of admission, the patient will express himself
altogether better. The discharge is oh.Trved to be niueh
diminished, and there is less pain on micturitiim. The mix'urc
now to he Uiken three times during the day. On the fourth day
there will be very littlo disehurgc, whieh will have q.iit'e

changf^d its character. The mixture is now discontinued, and an
injection used, twice a day, of argent nit. or /.in.i sulph. On
\.\u: fifth .lay, hanlly any discharge perceptible, and that only by
squeezing the penis. The injections are now empl.iyed once
a dav ; and on the sixth day, the blisti'red surfaces having
completely cicatrized, and no signs of running being visible, the
patient is iliseharged cured, and lit for duty.

I coni<ii!i'r the applieati.m .if blisters Xa the thighs preferable

to any other situation fur the counter-irritation, though, in some
instances, I have applied a blister to the under surface of the
penis.

My ohj.'e! in writing the foregoing is because 1 am inclined
to think thai this nio.le of Ireatiiient is n.it so geiK'r.ilIy used as

it should 1).), ami I lei-1 confident that, after giving it a fair trial,

the usual plan of treatment by copaiba and cubebs will not be
again resorteil to.

April, IHfiH

[W.» oiiti nur»ciTM t.*slifv to the efllcacj of the iil>o»e plan. In

(bo ea^o of tli« Europi-an lolilior, <>ipociKlly where* a flpr«dy renlorslion

to Iho ranltR \* oAnn of paramount imporlnnce, wo htve not he4itAte<l to

Irr it, «ii<l with marked HUeCM*, in the onrlr ila^ci of the disri,.*. At
the nam" linii*. wo aro bouad to adoiit that it 18 uot alwaya iufalkblo,

—

Ell , 1. U. </. ]
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FOUR CASES OF CHIONYPHE CARTEUII (MUCE-
DINOUS OK FUNGUS DISEASE OF INDIA.)

Bt Honobabx Assistant StRouoN i'. A. Mina3, G.Jl.C.B.,

Civil Surgeon, Hissar,

CASE I.-CHIO\TPnE CAHTRRII AFFFECTIXG THE RIGHT
FOOT; AMtUIAHOX liELOW THE KNEE ; OSTEO.Mi'ELIIlS ;

KECOVERY.

During the fiist half-year very few operations were per-

formcil in the Guvenimeut Charitable Dispensary at Hissar,

owing to tlie prevalence of fever in the ton'ii, anil in tlie villages

near the canal. It is not my object, in tlie present paper, lo

enter fully into the question of the causes and ef?^ccts of this

fever. SulKee it to say that the loss of life caused by it was very

great ; that the suti'erers were in many cases also atfected hy a

serous diarrhoea, (a sort of "dysenteriaiucnieiita,") or by dysen-

tery ; and that the survivors showed the efi'ects of malarious

jufl'uence in the shape of enlarged spleens.

Kama, a Jan cultivator, aged twenty-eight, a resident of the

Hissiir district, was admitted into the Charitable Dispensary at

Hissar, on the 17th October, 1867, suHeiing from the "fungus
foot" disease, ol ten years' duration. The affected foot (the

right one) measured eleven inches in lengtti, nine inches round

the toes, fourteen round the iustep, and si.'iteeu round the heel

anii ankle.

The foot was covered with sinuous openings, giving exit to a

black granular substance, imbedded in scanty niucilaginons

discharge. These openings were to be seen on both the dorsal

and plantar surfaces, but chictiy over tlie malleoli. The toes were

shrivelled and contracted ; the general health was good ; there

was no organic complication, e.Kcept that he was greatly emaci-

ated, and ivas in the habit of taking opium at^uight to allay the

paiu. As to the origin of the disease, no iulormation could be

obtained, e.xcept that an abscess had formed on the ball of the

great toe, and had been lanced by a village barber ; that the

swelling began afterwards to increase ; and that more abscesses

had followed, and left these openings as relics.

Two days after admission the patient was attacked with fever,

and remained under treatment for twenty-five d.ay3, when he had
completely recovered ; and at his earnest solicitation, on the morn-
ing of the 14th November, I amputated the right leg beluw the

knee under chloroform. The arteries were well secured, but a
great deal of venous blood was lost. Three weeks later, when
all the ligatures had come away, and the stump was nearly

healed, he was again attacked by fever, and symptoms of osteo-

myelitis supervened ; he complained of sub-acute pain in the

stump. The tibia protruded through the anterior flap ; tlie

discharge became profuse ; be passed restless nights ; slight

bleeding took place from the inner side, where the stump
opened out, but this was checked at once by the application of

tannic acid. Tonics, stimulants, anodynes, cod-liver oil

were given internally. Ere the thought of a secondary ampu-
tation was entertained, the character of the season changed,
the cold weather set in, nnd the patient began to improve. The
protruded bone began to be covered with healthy granulations,

fever entirely subsided, and a marked improvement took place

in his general health. He is still (23rd March) in the hospital,

but intends to leave this in a day or two.

CASE II.-CHIOXrPHE CARTERII AFFECTIXG THE EIGHT
FOOT; AMPUTATION; KECOVEHY.

On the 6th October, 1866, a Gosain beggar named Kama, aged
about twenty-five, an inhabitant of Tosur, in the Futtehpoor dis-

trict, was admitted into the Hissar Dispensary.

I'rei-iovs histor;/.—When in his thirteenth

year, a hard swelling appeared in the middle
of the right heel, which softened, suppura-
ted, and burst, giving exit to a venous dis-

charge which, he says, contained blui.sh

colored granules, then swellings next

appeared in the ditlcrent parts of the sole of

the foot, and gradually exteiidcd to the

dorsum and its sides.

At present he looks emaciated, but with
the exception of the extreme enlargement,

(the largest I have ever seen), and jiaiii

in the diseased foot, he suffered Irom no
organic complaint.

A drawing of the foot, herein annexed,
will show the ravages of the disease much

Cisi II.
better than any description can couvey.

The measurement of the foot was ;

—

Length .. .. .. laj inches.
Hound the toes .

.

.

.

. . 15' „
Do. instep .. .. ..19 „
Do. heel and ankle .. .. I9i „

I amputated the leg below the knee, under chloroform, by a
single flap on the 24th October, ISijtJ. No blood was lost, for

the arteries were well secure.l by pressure in the popliteal space,
but there was considerable oozing of venous blood, which ceased
when the stump was dressed. The wound healed by the first

intention, and the patient was dischaigcJ ou the 4th December,
IS6G, forty-two days after the ojicration.

CASE III.—CniONTPHE CARTERIt AFFECTIN-Q THE RIGHT
H.4M>,. AMPUTATIO::* THROUGH THE FOREARM; RE-
COVE HT.

Khammanoo, aged thirty, a Bagree .Taut, and a resident of
Mahessur, in the Jyepoie territory, was admitted into the Hissar

Government Charitable Dispen-

sary on the 10th Afiril, 1866.

Previous histor;/.—About three

years ago, a bine spot was
observed near the index finger of

the right hand, on its palmar

aspect. This spot continued in

the same state for a year without

interfering with his daily voca-

tions. Afterwards, a fistula formed

on the dorsal aspect of the finger,

but within twelve months, before

he presented himself here, other

fistuliE formed ; the size of the

hand increased ; and the pain

became so agonising that ho

began to take opium to deaden it.

Present symptoms.—The right

hand exhibits a dozen fistulous

openings, through which ooze

out the characteristic blue colored

CiSB III. granules; the hand swollen ; and

below the wrist measured ten and a half inches. The fingers

are deformed, being shrivelled and small. There is severe pain,

of which the patient complains most bitterly : his general statue

of constitution was perfectly good. As the state of the patient's

health warranted an operation, the limb was amputated on

the nth April, 1866, through the middle of the forearm,

under the inauence of chloroform. De was discharged cured

on 2nd June.

The accompanying sketch will convey a better idea of the

state of the hand than any description can.

CASE IV.—CHIONYPHE CARTERII AFFECTING THE EIGHT
HAND; AMPUTATION; RECOVERY.

Dharrah, aged fifty, a potter, a resident of Khetree,

in the Jyepore district, was admitted

into the Govcrninent Charitable Dispen-

sary at Hissar on the 16th May, 1866.

Previous history.— About two years

ago a small pimjile was observed on the

right ball of the thumb, which remained

dormant for about a year ; then several

fistulous oiicnings formed, and diselmrged

a granular blue substance. The fingi'rs

contracted, and the pain began to disturb

him. He therefore, as is usually tho

case, commenced taking opium. His

general health being good, the limb

was amputated on the 17th May, 18C6,

through the midille of the forearm.

The wound united by the first inten-

tion, and the )>aticnt was discharged

cured on the 5lh .Inly, 1866. A sketch

ol the liauil accompanies this.

Cisg IV.

Remabks.

It is ft curious circumstance that, with snch a diseased mass
as the above, the constitution remained nnalfected. On account

of the dull aching, sleep is disturbed, and appetite impaired, which
cause a haggard expression of countenance and emaciation ; hut

on the removal ot the part, tho system rallies in a wondorl'ul
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manaer, tbiu proviot; !bai UhU Lb« origin aiiJ Uie disease are

local.

I l;i U oftirentT casesbere, and at Sirsi,

Willi

lu t i scronj <>^i«rfllion necc&iarv. Id litis

cue 1 only rviiniuil a lor, am) iifK-r a yrar I lia<l lu nm|'iiin(e

the li-g. I was not nlile to a^rctlain wlicllier llio iliseasa bei;aii

lU noro, or wliclher, ndcr ihe rtr»t 0|Krrulioii, a diwasi'd |>orliun

leiimiiied beliiiid unotixrx'il , bin, a!> 1 [<x>k ('articiilnr rare 10

ririno<« all llio iliM-a-cd ti&>iie llint I coiilil find, 1 iiin inclined

to bclii'te timt tlio Uirinrr was llie rinsi.'. As iiiniiy tif ilitse

cji*e8 come from a great di'lancf , no upi»ortunity otters of secin;;

ihciu a second tinje ; but 1 ha\e s^*en two or three cfises Tears

after the oieratioii, and founil tlieni enjoying );ood health,

and walking on eiutclics made nccurdin^ to their l:iney ; and

ihev iicter roniplained of the disease re-a|'(>eari»jj, eiiher higher

u|i in the snine lej: or tJiigli, or in the other fool.

I have found that mild stiinulani ionics and anodrnes

snuthe and give a tone to the 6y«iem iiiMno<li.iiely after the

operation ; llieii Icrrugiuous Ionics ininplele the iiiie.

The Inst two casej. are very interesting', for I lie disease fre-

quently allecLs the foot, but very rantij the hands. In l>r. Carter's

brochure, | ajjc 26, Ur. ColebnKk is quoted as saying lliat,

durinR liis ilcvcii years' cx|'crieiicc, (out of more than cij;lity

cases.) he h <s only once seen ilic disctiso in the hand. During

uiy stay of louncen years in :liese parts, I have only seen these

two cases of the disease allecting the hands. They arc therc-

foie worth rcconling.

The cause, whatever it may be, that gives rise to the intro-

duction of inncedinous I'ungi in the naked toot, must have operated

iu producing this disease on the liamls in these two cii>cs.

The enclosed sketches, ulilioiigh ludcly executed iu the Jail

Press here, yet serve to give uu idea of the deformity, and of the

Scut of the iliseasc.

lllssAll, -'I.e. -V.:,;l,, lsf,<^.

The English GovcranKut lately indented on this country

for some "' primary vaccine lymph." to be taken from a cow
atfcctcd wiili smallpox, with a view to " inserting it in the human
subject." The idea am ing English Medical men apparently

was tint the ccw-pox of tliis country would supply a fresher

and more tnergetic prophylactic than the lymph, worn out in

wjuic degree as is pretend- d, now circulatirg at home. Dr. Green,

the Inspeetor-Ciencml of Ilospiuils, Utngal, is of opinion Uial

the English authorities little know what they are asking for.

They had better ask for the plague at once. The cattle-plague,

at any rate, would be a blessing in comparisju with tile dreu'iful

ifoottr, or sniall-pox of Ikngal cattle. Dr. Green has accordingly

ilemurrcd to executing tlie order without peremptory and precise

directions.

—

Jiuu<ti\ 'lOt/t Apiil, lytIS,

lloticcs to (LoiTfsponbcuts.

VQ-Mbdicus.—The iubject BhaU not be ocerlooltrd : but your ronmMiit-

cation it hitrjly aJmisribU at it i$. The very heaJitiit, " J£oio Urnp, O
Lord, kova low/," leoutd, tve/tmr, Uj injury to the cau»e, thick it teatly

deterriny <if unicersat tympatky. Why not tulnit another memoriul^

temperately warded, drawing attentian to the griecancet c omplained t^ft

And, by the ftuy, ithy not agitnte the quettion t^f another Hldotri and
(frphana' Fund f 3fiirh mittry would be aterted if mick a fund were
rt-fMtablithed, though it thould be upon afirmer baeia than the latt.

Vu. IItaTT — It'iih rrfrrencf to the eommuuieotivn received under tht head
*' IVound nf th^ SjiU, it," in the April nttmber of the H^tzftte^ a tUght

niMtttice was i;i.ii/r IK ttntitig that the ligature had been patted *' over"

the organ, Jt should bt " through" it,

Cvmtfttinicatiijnt hare Lrm recturd from—

I)K. K. McLkoi>, Jetton.

I>K. if iBDH V, ./ ;ru.

'Jhb Civil, ^i u..i,ii?t <•/ lihfiwulpoor,

hu. Ma< kK%/ii,, (,' e Herat JJotpttal.

Vn. Ul^»kUh, Uya.

a. l>. McUKUtui, KiK)., Uurdui.

BaIIOO Ill.fU UllUNLM MuuKKKJBK, //llNirrrfOOr.

Ateietant^ surgeon CUUMA.I, H-^th Jtejime hi.- J oo late for thte month

IKc tkatt be irry happy to receive eontributiontjVom you,

Kkrtf. K. ViLBMixa a.iu Liki-t. L. 8. Jacoh, Joypuor. — Yonr commh.
ntcationt antnd toi tutejur notice %n M« pritent numUr, Ihc wht/l'

tubjut uitt ttt dtalt KttH it the ntxt.

It is pwticuiarly rt^mnlf^ tk^t all ecntr\hnticm» t» <A« *' Indi*»m VeAic^t
G .

"
im/(«M tf« legibly oa fiouitU, miU only OV oas SIDI

r«4N. .,

WMJe in

yegtecto/tk-

Commnnieat^

delay mff

' to he to dtttinet tkut no poseitte mirtale can be

t caatet nK<-h tronbU.

''.TwardeJ at farly in the month at poeribU, eltf

rmr in tkeir pmttiration.

Sntineet tettera Uy be forwarded to the Pnbliskrrt, Jfettrt. Tfyman Sror
at$d all prx^fetsional rommunteattoHt to the Editor, dire-ct,

Saltcribert ekanging tJkeir addrett are rrquested t« notify the tame.

Tub Co-oriBATioa or tbb PBortivMOH tubovcboct ivtux u eakx-
BBTtY bOLlCITBD.

Sprriit NoTlCB.

—

Sul-terit^fri are p.irtimfarly resetted to nnttfy <?•»*

ek^tn^jei of addrrit, at otkrrwite no rrtvontxhtUty for tmi*carrta-:f <f r^yirt

of thit paper can be t^uumed ly \S\ii.i.3k BiLQh., PntU*hrrf, Hare Strut,
Ctlrutta.

IIaik STBSrT,
January, IHU^,

AVYMAN* Vnn<!
.

" Yoii have chosen the path, tiot of politics, but of K-lcnce. Am^nc
those wlio have preceded vou in it. and in our own pAthciilar dci .

wc tinJ some of the brightest omamci.ls of Urili^i hittory ; .ma I

du you the injustice of :tuppo>iiig th.it there is any one aiiiatii; >.,. .•

wuuld nut prefer the reputation of H^trvey or the Hunters tt> that of nm
teeU'tMcn(ieth<i of the Courticn and pohticiaiu of ihe perio<i» in «hi. •

Uiey hvcd."-tilR b£NjAMIN BKOLilE.

OURSELVES,
Among the causes which icmlcr ihc pnbliontion of ft nicdi-

cal journal more ilitluiilt, atiii iI^ exi^tcucti mure prcruritius. iu

ihis country thitii in (jrcut ISritiiiii, not (he least impitriant is

the frequcuc) witli which its intuiagcaient must be transferred

from one eilitor to an'»ihtT, The great bulk of educated prao-

tilioncrs in India, Knropcan or Native, are in the service of

Government, and nro on ttiat account subject to constant

changes of ptaco. Uiief ns its career has been, the Indian MtU-

cu/ Oiirc(/c lias already siitVercd from this fact, haxing lost its

ori^iiinl editor wiiliin filtccu uunuhs from the publication ol

the iirst number. His successor, oHer a year's lenuro of oflice,

is, in turn, obi iged to resign the management of the paper to

other hands, u.idcr whoso direction the greater ))arL of tho

present number has been pnhlished. The bito cdit^jr, as lie

may now be called, would take this opportuniiy of thanking

tho members of tho piYifession throughout India, and more

parlicuinrly in the Ntirthcrn I'residcncy, for the support which

has been granted to his elforts to make this pciiodical a record of

original views and observations, interesting cases, and piactical

cumninnii-titions of all kiiids. It is as atVording a depository for

many contributions of this kiutl, \xhich would otheiwise be t<u-

gotten, or nut given to tho public until much of their interest bad

pAs.xed away, that such u peiiodical as this is useful. Tocompare

annitl t)tin;:s with great, it nniy bo said to bear to the Indian

Anntiis of' Midictil Sctcnrc and fiimilar publications, about

tho same lelalion that (tie "Cliiii.'al Soeiuty" of London,

lately instituted under sm h favorable aitspiccs for tho Uisctis-

iiioii of (among ether subjects) detached cahcs, does to the

" Medico-Cliirnrgicar* ami other older inntitutiuns ot the kind.

Tho late editor lecli that an apology is due to many contiihutors

fur tiiu luug dcluvj often aiuouniin^ to m oulUs, which Itab occurred
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iu tlie publication of in:iny of tlieir writings, ami the curtail-

ment to wliiili others have l)een subjected. He can only say in

palliatioa that when he rci't'i\'e(i cbai't^e of the paper, it was on

the condition that the limit ori;4in«lly proposed for each number

(twentv-four pages), which had been aimost always exceeded

under his predecessor, .should be strictly ailbered to. This l-'ro-

cusleau rule has often oblij;ed him to defer the publication of

valuable papers, vrhieh were too long, or not long eiiou'.;h, and

to publish others of less interest, whieli happened to lit the

aviiilable space. For the satne reason a rather merciless cen-

sorship had been found necessary in other instances, in order

to brins the contents of each number exactly within tlie twenty-

four pages.

The ex-Kditor is but too well aware that these are not the

only shortcomings with which he can be charged ; but he

will say no moie on .1 subject which is probably of small interest

to his readers, ami wliich cannot be a gratifying one to bitnself.

Before finally laying down his pen, however, he caimot but

regret that comparatively so little use is made of the Indian Med-

teal Gizette by the .\I;lical O.Ujers in other Presidencies, as

a channel for publishing the results of their experience. That

most of the contributors to its pages should belong to the

Bengal Presidency is of cour.se natural ; but it has never been

the object of the publishers to make tiie paper the organ of the

profession in any or:e section of India (whether political or

geographical) par enelletice. Were the want of contributions

from the sister Presid aicies caused by the existence of similar

papers iu Madras and Bombay, it would be a subject of con-

gratulation to all who are interested in tlie welfare of medical

science. But this is not yet, neither are there, so f.ir as we

know, any groumis for hoping that it soon will be, the case
;

and until it is, until each Presidency can boast a monthly medical

paj»er of its own, we hope that our pages will be made to show

that this paper i<! not the Bengal, but, as it professes to be, the

I.NDiAN Medical Gazette.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES AT THE MEDICAL
COLLEGE.

The annual distribution of prizes at the Medical College of

Bengal took place on the 23rd of April last, Sir Kichaid

Temple, a fit representative of Aaglo-8.ixoa energy and pro-

gress, occupying the chair. We confess that wo do not envy

those who can look on such a scene without enioUou. Year

after year the thrilling tale is told. Year after year the bene-

volent scheme expands, the project of tiro wiic nobleman, who
gave to lu'iia the liberal medical education w^liich she now
enjoys

; who took the first step in pro vidiug a class of first-rate

native medical men, to whjin the country should eventually

look for the instruction of lier humble, though most useful, rural

practition-rs in their own vernacular tongues. Year after year

the children of luuia rise up, and call Lord William lientinck

blessed. Could he now look upou these yearly scenes of his

creation, could Djvid Hare see tlia fruit oihis labours, would
tiiey not gaze, with admiring wonder, upon what the devoted

energy of a few high-minded men has accumplshed, whilst

their hearts would be hfti d up, in grateful aeknowledgmeut, to

Uim who has given and blessed the increase ?

Another day, which comes once a year to mark the edu-

cational industry of England's suns, on which is proclaimed the

Welcome intelligence that the Stale machine, which is sleadi 7

sowing the seed of sound medical knowlcrlge, is as active

and efficient as ever, and which testifies to au increasing love,

among the rising generations of the East, for the noblest occn-

liation that can engage the mind of man ; another day is addcii

to those glorious aniiivtrsariea, when it is the priviUge of our

rulers to point with pride to what Engliud is d.iing for India.

It is iu her medical coll.'ges and schools that England 13

fiiundiug the bond of union between herself and her conquered

subjects. It is through the aiunini of these colleges and schools,

who are being annually sent to take charge of dispensaries in

remote regio.is, that this bond is being cemented.

England looks to her sons, who occupy professorial chairs

at those institution.?, faithfully to discliarge their trust.

And the page of history tells us how well those, who have

already taiieu their part in the great work, have fulfilled their

country's expectations. These have passed away, but only t >

give room to other W(u-kers, who, animated by the same lofty spirit,

and with oTifaw/- for their motto, are "striving on, striving

ever," to add to its perfeetiou. We htive had our Allan Webbs,

our Miniats, our Martins, our O'Stiaughncssys, our Jacksons,

our Maephersons, and our Goodeves, &c. ; and as Sir Ilic'uard

Temple tulj the assembly, " we have now our Fayrcis, our

Chevcrs, our Macnamaras, our Charles, and a host of others
"

With stich men at the helm, the good ship, which was launelied

three and thirty years ago, and whose progress was signalled

last Thursday week, however much she may be occasionally

endangered, compelled to sail close to the wind when it is

adverse, or unhesitaliitgly to luif when it blows very hard, the

good ship will never put back, nor pause iu her career, but will

eventually reach her destined haven, laden with the fruits of her

journey, and ready then to yield to others the management of the

course, on which she has been so successful a pioneer. The time

is approaching when the entire education of the masses may
safely be entrusted to the graduates, who have been taught at

the Medical College.

Progress, vital progress, is stamped on every pige of the

Principal's (Dr. Cheveis') able and interesting iiepurt. There

is one point, however, on which we venture to ex;jress a

dill'uence of opinion, 0/:., the proposition to supply the

vernacular classes with translations of European works,— to

serve as manuals. We cannot help thinking that this would be a

relroijradc measure. With all the arguments ttdduccd iu favor of

manuals we cordially agree ; but to mere translations we most

decidedly object. There are indeed some subjects which are

common to all countries, which are not afi'ected by heal

and cold, and a knowledge of which may be conveyed

unaltered, as well in or.e language as auother. Chemistiy,

fjr example, is a subject of this kind ; but the practice of

medicine, on the other hand, varies materially i.i different

pirts of the world, and is very considerably influenoed by cliuiate.

Some of tile diseases of India, par exevlknee Indian diseases, are

comparatively unknown in Europe, whilst several of those,

which have but a slender tooting there, are intensified in India.

There is so little of currcapondcure, (as the French idiom has it),

that a mere translation of an ICnglish wtirk on medicine would

fail to convey to the uiind of the native student, in this country,

a description of the diseases which pass in review daily before

him. lie would fail to rca/i'jc the diseases as ho sees then,, fur

himself, in oiir Indian hospitals. It may be urged that a trans-

lation cjuld be modified and adapted. Bui Ihii would iuvolvi;
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eo much labour, that a suitable original composition would be

an easier undertakicg. Even taking this inferior ground of

argument, the saving would bo on the siilo of the author. But

wc would take higher ground. The object of all education

cTeryvhcro is to dcvelope thought, No courso of instruction,

such as is given in our colleges and schools, is complete without

mathematics, by which it b intended that students should Icam to

reason. Exporienco has taught us that the nalivi-s of India are

capable of reasoning most accurately, and that they are frequently

most original thinkers. Why then should wc not avail ourselves

of this qualification ? Why not make use of the accomplishment

which our educated Sub-Assistant Surgeons possess ? To

men, who composo a course of lectures, it would be no difficulty

to composo a manual ; and wc maintain that a manual

on the " Principles and Practice of Medicine" carefully

composed by cither a native teacher of that subject, or

any well-informed graduate of the University who had

kept himself au eouratU with the medical literature of

the day, would be a fir more valuable guide to the young

native doctors, who at present leave our medical institu-

tions without anything beyond the notes of their lectures,

than the best translation of the best English book on the same

subject. Wo confess to cherishing the hope that the day is not

far distant when original manuals for our vernacular classes will

issue from the press, worthy, in their way, to take rank with

the manuals which are now common to our schools at home.

Encouragement only is required. If this be offered, we have

every reason to believe that there are those who will step forward

and commence the undertaking. If wo are not mistaken, a

native graduate is, at this moment, engaged in preparing a verua •

cular treatise on the practice of medicine.

We have said that we believe the scheme of translations to be

a backward movement. If it bo thought desirable to give

original manuals to the English class students, treatises on the

several subjects of their educational course, which are intended

to supersede the necessity of the young men burdening them-

selves with so many expensive monographs,— surely, if Euro-

pean professors can undertake to do this, as Dr. Charles

Macnomara in Bengal, and Dr. G. Smith in Madras have done,

and as others propose doing, it is not too much to expect the

«am.; from our graduates of Calcutta ? The translation scheme

was suggested many years ago, both here and in Bombay,

and, if our memory does not deceive us, proved to be a

failure. We trust that very careful enquiry will be insti-

tuted as to the possibility of getting original treatises, before

action is taken with a view to providing for the tranflation

of English works. Dr. Chevcra made special mention, to the

Chairman, of the eminent native teacher?, Moulvio Tameez

Khau and Baboo Ranmarain Doss. Will not these distin-

guished native gentlemen add still further lustre to their rcpula-

lion ? They have multifarious duties we know ; and, in an ex-

hausting climate like ours, it is difficult to accomplish any great

additional amount of labor. At the same time, the road to emi-

nence, htecp and rugged as it is, cannot be trodden uiithout

exertion ; and the goal is surely worthy of the effort i

{To be continard.)

GOOD SEUVICl:: PENSIONS.

In tho Gazftte of Iiulia, dated Ith April, 18CS, the gratifying

DollQcation is made that, on the tecommcnduliyu of the Indian

Government, Her Majesty has been pleased to confer a good

service pension on Deputy Inspector-General of HospiL-Us John

Campbell Brown, C.B., Bengal Medical Establishment. Dr.

Brown is a worthy successor, in the receipt of this pension, to

Major General Fordyce of the Bengal Artillery, who will now

enjoy the much-coveted pecuniary reward of a long Military

career—the Colonel's allowance, or off- reckonings.

Agreeably to instructions contained in the despatin from the

Secretary of Stale for India, the Military services of Dr. Brown

have been duly specified in the Gaztttc. We congratulate our

honored eonfrirt upon the proud distinction thus accorded to him. .

His services in tho field date from the Affghau campaign, in IS-tO,

to the siege and capture of Lucknow in 1857, and well does ho

deserve this crowning mark of his sovereign's favor, lie has for

several years enjoyed the proud position of Honorary Surgeon to

Her Majesty. He now receives, at her hands, a more substantial

recognition of his services. We believe that an opinion obtains,

in the profession, that this pension will be withdrawn, under any

circumstances, on the recipient's retirement from the service ; but

this is an error. It is distinctly laid down, in the despatch

referred to in the Gazttte under notice, that " ordinarily the

good service pension will be conferred upon officers of tho

effective list ; but officers who mny have betn placed on half-pay, or

who may have retired' from the service on/uW or half-pay peTttion,

tcil! alio be considered eligible for them ; and, in illustration of this,

we would observe that there are several Medical Officers, of

Her Majesty's British Forces, who were admitted to tho

receipt of tho pension long after they had left tho service.

Whetlicr a Medical Officer, who, as in the case of Dr. Brown,

receives a good service pension whilst still on the effective list,

would be compelled to give it up on retirement* in the event of

his then becominy entitled to the highest rate ofordinary Curernitient

pension, was a question which it wos apparently deemed neces-

sary to refer homo for orders. Upon this reference the

Secretary of State for India decided that, if a Medical Officer is

entitled on retirement to the highest scale of pension from

Government, or to the pension of an Inspector-General or

Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals under llie new rules,

enjoying, in each case, an income approaching tho Colonel's
j|

allowance,—that then tho good service pension must be '

relinquished. Dr. Brown's retention, therefore, of his new

honor ceases with his retirement.

MEDICAL SOCIETIES.

Wrbog to draw the attention of our readers to tho very admir-

able purling address delivered by Dr. ChucKcrbutly, when

resigni.ig the Chair, on the 10th March last, at the annual

meeting of the Bengal Branch of tho British Medical Associa-

tion. Dr. Chuekerliutty ably jiointcd out tho utility of such

an Association, what opportunities of usefulness were brought

before it, and how much not only the profession, but society

generally, benefited by its operations. " Hod such an association

existed from the dawn of our profession, it is probable that we

should have had many more fads thon wc have, and for less con-

fusion." Dr. Chuekerbutty truly added that " if any substantial

progress is to be made by these associations, they must be

carefully nurtured and siipporU-d." And why, we venture to

enquire, is our nociety not more nurtured and supportod tlinn

• lUo ittlici arc uur«.—Eo., / if. O
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it is ? It is not a mere friendly gathering at the dinner table,

where professional discussion degenerates, when the cloth is

removed, into a post-prandial desultory conversation of perhaps

an hour's length, but the scene of real intellectual toil, where
the faculties are brought unclouded into the arena of enquiry

and where the leading professional questions of the day are

investigated with the zest of genuine students ; where men meet,

honestly solicitous to promote true scientific and ' philosophical

research, and to raise the profession above the condition of mere
drudgery,—a level to which the practice of quacks and charlatans

tends to reduce it. It is the privilege of such associations

to endeavour to raise the tone of the medical profession above

that standard at which unhappily the world is too apt to estimate

it. As a General is measured by the result of a great battle,

so is a Doctor by that of his draught or his pill. But whilst

the former gets credit in society for other than mere military

accomplishments, it is very questionable whether the latter does

so for anything beyond his physio! We believe that quackery is,

to a great extent, the cause of this. There is no profession in

which the pretender is so likely to thrive as in ours. Send,

cries suffering Dives, send for " the Doctor"—a generic

name, including many types, ranging from Hippocrates to

Hahnemann. And the pretentious quack is often preferred by
Dives to the skilled physician. It was necessary for that prince

of charlatans, St. John Long, to kill more than one patient before

the world every dreamed of his being a quack, and even then his

popularity was not perceptibly lessened. When called to account

for his successive murders, (for in truth they were nothing less,)

he published a volume proclaiming himself a martyr in the cause

of humanity
! A monument, bearing an inscription testifying

to his worth, was raised to the scoundrel's memory ; and it is

said that, even yet, there are to be found, in English society,

intellectual women whose eyes become bright with tears at the

very mention of his name. But then St. Long was endowed by
nature with easy ingratiating manners and a persuasive tongue, an
imposing carriage, and a musical voice ; with personal advantages,

in short, which too frequently constitute the principal stock-in-

trade upon which their fortunate possessor depends, for advancing

himself in the great race of life, whilst his far abler, but less

graceful, compeers, who started with him, are left behind.

The wealth of some of these fascinating sharks testifies to the

readiness with which their pills and potions—the panacea

for every human Ul—are swallowed by a gullible, because un-

informed, public. Of wnat avail are Medical Councils and " pros-

ecutions under the Act ?" Quacks find their way to the fiont

so long as the public encourages them. And these men, with the

unthinking masses, give a stimp to the profession Unhappily, too,

the public have some grounds for refusing to give to the pro-

fession that status to which, were it composed only of those who
ought to be allowed to enter its ranks, it should be entitled. A
liberal education is not sufficiently insisted upon. A butcher once

said to a London Surgeon,—"ify father was a journeyman

butcher, /A.!!•« been a master butcher, and now I wish my son

to be a gentleman butcher." We knew a medical practitioner

who did not at all mind informing society that his father was a

"attcr!" Now we have not the slightest objection to the sons of

" men of low degree" being admitted into our profession, but we
do insist that the sons theriiselves shall be, not only profession-

ally, but liberally, well educated, and that they shall have some

notion of the lawa of good society. We do not require that the I

sons of ^sculapius should study in the school of Lord Chester-
field, (where, according to Dr. Johnson, they would acquire the
manner of a dancing master, and tlio morals of a .— ) but
in the practice of so noble a calling as ours, the paramount
aim of which is to alleviate human suflcring, it is of the utmost
importance that its professors should be, in the truest meaning
of the term, ffentlemcn.

But we are deviating somewhat from our subject. The
society, whose claims to professional support were so ably
advocated by Dr. Chuckerbutty, is striving, whilst it informs
the profession, to educate the public. Its task is only begun

;

and, so far as it has gone, it has done well, but help is urgently
needed. WiU not more of the several hundred medical officers

scattered throughout India assist in the good cause ? We be-- to
assure our friends that their labours will not be tlirown aw^ay.
The humblest acolyte in the temple of science, the youngest
Sub-Assistant Surgeon toiling in one of the remotest outposts
of India, may find his exploits or his investigations chronicled
when and where he least expects them. The Bengal Branch
of the British Medical Association has found a fitting place

.amougst the societies at home. Its operations are watched
with solicitude by the parent whose name it bears. The
honey which it collects is being indented upon by the working
bees of the professional hive in England and on the Continent.

In happy accord with the authorities of the Medical College
Museum, it is a pathological and clinical society combined. All
contributors may depend upon their contributions finding, as

before stated, their appropriate corner in the Museum, whilst a
brief history of all the cases is chronicled in the catalogue, an
abstract of the most important of each being, moreover, from time

to time, recorded in the Gazette. It is a matter of deep regret

that the society is so little supported by the native practi-

tioners of Calcutta. We were greatly in hopes that the entente

cordiale, which it was expected would exist between difierent

classes, would have grown with the growth of the association,

and that thus the intentions of its founder would have been
abundantly fulfilled. And we will still cherish the hope that

our native friends will see the importance of rendering

their aid in what should be a joint endeavour of the wh&lo

profession.

We cordially endorse all that Dr. Chuckerbutty has said on

the subject of vernacular medical education. It is through this

that the masses will be reached ; but a higher kind of education

will always be required. The Sub-Assistant Surgeon must still be

created ; and these undoubtedly are the men to whom India must
look eventually for the education of her " country doctors." We
should therefore, on this account also, like to see them taking amora
active part in medical societies, joining their European confrircs

in the society which is now working, and creating others, them-
selves taking the lead, for the diffusion of practical knowledge
amongst those who are sent forth to take the place of the kobirajes

and hakeems of Bengal. And, under European and Native guidance

combined, we cannot but believe that,—with increased activity in

working out the hidden treasures of Eastern pathology and thera-

peutics, and in the encouragement of closer professional union

among themselves, by the establishment of these institutions in

" correspondence with the learned bodies of Europe and America

—

the profession in India might readily achieve a degree of appreci-

ation and influence which would render thcia the most fortunate
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i'i>j of jiUv-icuas i-vcr Wnow-. siDci: liiegjod olJ limoa of ec»rlet

roquelAirw and gold-hoadt-d cane*.*'*

SVI'HILIZ.VTION'.

Thk hopes, which were rais-d in some qiinrlers, ihiit STphi-

liznlioii Would, if carefully and fnirly pui to iIk- test, he found to

j'osstss undoubted rfficacv in Uie rndic.il cuic of syphilis, have

hern compleieir dissipated. On professional (:rauiids, iti failure

may be regretted, .-is also on crouiuls of utility ; hut, on moral

grounds, wc venture to regaril the rcault of the cxperiinenu,

instituted in the Loot Ilospiinl in London, a- nltogcthcr sjitis-

iaclorv Men can no longer hope to indulge in the sin, which

leads to such constitutional hnroc, without suiferiiig the terrible

consequences. The gcripturul truth still obtains—" Be yo sure

that your sin sh.dl find you out " Sypliiliiiition is not like

vacciniition. Il is no prophylactic. Nir are the cures, (?)

whii-h it eflTcds better, or a whit more durable, than cures

brought about by other and more agreeable means.

It is well that this question ll.^s been finally settled. Syphi-

limtion wius always a most unattractive mode of arriving at a

very de-irable result ; at the same time, if ii h;id been proved

to be an eminently successful remedial measure, as its

Norwegian I'lufessors alleged it to be, it probably would have

found sn. porters, and, in time, might have proved a boon,

cspocially to the army in India. Ilow.ver, the Utopian hopes,

which were indulged in, have not been realized ; ami it remains

now, therefore, simply to record the opinions upon which the

inutility of sypliilization has been based.

In 1865 a certain number of pntienis iu the Lock Hospital in

London were, by pcrmis,sion of the governors, placed at the

disposal of IJr. Dijcck, of Chrisliunn, with a view to his demon-

strating before the profession in England the value of syphilli'.a-

fion, as a remedial agent, in the cure of constitutional syphilis.

The result »f Dr. Iliieck's operations was recorded by Messrs.

J. I{. Lane and Geo. G. Gnscoycn ; and this, together with a

Tfsumf o( Ur, Uiiecfc's opinion as to (be innnner in which "he

considers this treatment influences the syphilitic disease," was

given in a paper, read by those genilemou, at a meeting of the

•• lloyul Medical and Cliirurgital Society" held in July, 18G'>.

Tiie details of Iwenli/ ircen cases, in wliirli " syphilization was

more or less fully earned out," were given ; after hearing which,

there could Ikj hut one verdict amongst the whole auiliencc,

nr., that il is a " Irealment winch should not he recomsiended fir

iiflniiliua" Several members expressed their opinions for, and

og:iin8t, the treatment. Amongst tbcni were Mr. Walter

Coul.Hon, Ur. C. Drysdale, Dr. Mnratoii, Mr. Uirwell, and Dr.

(Julomiati Mi;redyth. All agreed that, though 8y|)liilization <//<•

peared in some coses to be efiicacions, it was altogether an unic

linlile measure. Mr. Unscoyeu did not think tluit syphilization

exeicised ony injluence wlialevrr upon the disease ; he belicveil

that recovery took place, in consecpicuce of the improved

liigicnic conditions, umlcr which patients treated by it are

placed. Uiilh the rc|Hirtirs "cro decidedly of 0|dnion that,

!• syi.hili/.iition diil not protc<t the patient against a fresh sore.

< i>r a rruuirein:u of the ccMistiiuti>mal disorder, any more than

other rnmedio, it w.is not juiiifiahle to expose him to ^•t

innch peisonal difcomfort ami hiss of lime, an<l to cover his

l...dv with iudelildu traces of perhaps some ^.'>0 punctures. Il

was generallv admitted, that the repeated inoculation of syphi-

litic matter " does destroy, fur a time at anv rate, the snsceplibiU-

ly of a |«rson to its action, and establishes n condition of im-

munity more or less complete." Bnt this pciiod is, probably'

very limited.

In the course of the di«cu«sion, the interesting qnestiim of

the identity, or otherwise, of the two kinds of sore was brought

forward. Strong evidence was adduced against the diialistic

theory. Mr. James Lane, qiinting the success of M. M.

Robert, of Mnrseitloii, in producing pustules afterjnocnlaling

with matter from a hard sore, ilso of Dr. Pick, of Vienna, and

of Ors. Rfteek and nileiiknti, qnitc lonks upon the ques-

tion as finally settled. There are (liosp, however, who will

ermihat li!s views. r>iil, for practical physicians, the conrsc is

clear, uiz., to anticipate, by treatment, the constitutional dis-

order which miiy supervene upon any kind of chancre, be it

soft or indurated.

Whilst, however, the ardent professor (BOcckl of syphilization

has met with such a decided check, we are happy in being

able to plucj on record the rapid advance which is being

made in the prophi/hlif of the disease, both in Kngland

and in India. We publish in the Supplement the ItiU recently

introduced by Mr. Maine into the Council of the Governor-

General of India, for the purpose of mnking l.iws and regiihi-

tioiis It was referred to a .Select Committee, with iustructioiig

to i-eport on it in a week.*

"The object of this Rill is to diminish, and, if i<os"

slide, to extirpate, venereal disease in Iinlian seaporlf."

We shall rejoice, indeed, if this object is, though only in

part, fuliilled ; and wc cannot refrain from congratulating

the Government upon the great good which is now likely

to accrue from the intrnluction of so wise a mear.nre.

It is not, perhaps, going too f:ir to say that, even at home. al>

objections, on the score of morality, will vanish in the course

of a very few years ; nay, that in another decade, the law,

which is now being pnt forward as tentative, will become, in

spite of the well-intentional opposition of misliikcn muralists,

the established law of crcn Christian Kngland.

'Calcutta Ue>le«," Nu. XLVI, jmtje iH.

I AMI'ltlCI.LrOKK.

5(/i /l/iri7.—Last night, at about 8 r. M., Surgeon I). V.

Itennie (well kiii>«n to the public by several cleverly written

articles on Military Itclonn. &c., lately l'nbli^llel in a ilistin-

guislieil miign/.ine) hreatlurl bis last lie had been snlTcring

a loni; time from liver roinpLiint. This somen bat sudden event

has cast M gloom over our little ftntiim. Doctor Itcnnic was

verv popular anioii;; the reuimcnt-s in general, had earned llui

good will and nflivtion of liis hnrther oliicers by his genial

ilisposilion and warnilh ol hc^tr!, and giiiiied the respect mid

huiiiblc Iricndsbip of bis ininie.iiate snlnirdiniites by bis gentle-

nianlv dcporiment and readiness at all limes to attend to their

interests. Veterinary Siml-coii Dawsbn stalled ycaterduy for

KnL'liind, nrcomiMiiiicd by his lamily.

Tlic weailier is i;cttiMg i;nidually warmer, and the fortunate

ones are pro|.arliig for the u-iiial season at the hills.— I'lunter,

\3lh April. 18fi8.

" Tile llill h •, inice, bec<ioi(< law : and it i» oppUcible lo inlsnd

t..«n», M well >• iien|i..rl«, In;1i« miir tliank Lunliti.iw f.T this.

Mr. .b.hii Slriu'hev, »1im "ill tske a priMiiiiK-lil [lUcc in Ilie lii-u.r> <'f

iIm .•aipire. ni ilio "f il"- nlilcM und in.i.t eiieri:etic- «miil»r.v rercrmer-,

«l«le.l ti> f.iiiiica. •• lli«l llili ""« not llie lift, but II wai not lli.! lewl ifti.

|..irlnnl iuviiii"» "ii wliiA « nieasure of Indiim l<'|(ial.>ti(>ii iiiitlil lert*

»• II Mioilil, nn.l llli(llll prove..f ^'rot •.•i%t«lieo tj tlioie nb.. Jmire to

eiiriy oiil rer.irm. »l liunie " A few more .lohn Slrnelievs. nod, wo

(.•nluro I., thiiili, \n'\U w.iiild nbew n bill of bonllb, wbih wuaU ttarllo

• leo the uiutt sealuiu advocalu* ul' luiUau tjnuita iua.
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The Fifth Annual Meeting of the Bengal Eranoli of tlie Bri-
tish Medical Association B:is held in 'lie Tjicatre of the IMedicsl
College at S P. M. on Tuesday, the lOtli March, ISGS. Dr. S. G.
Chnckerbuttj, President, m the chair.

Xhe proceedings of the business meeting held on tlie 5tli

February were read and confirmed. An abstract of the cases and
papers read at the orduiarj monthly meetings during the pust
year was also read by the Secretary.

Dr ChuckerbuttT, in resigning the cliair, said :
—" It is now

mj duty to retire from the post of President, and to introduce a
successor. In the gentleman whom you have elected you will
have an able and energetic officer, who, I feel sure, will "infuse a
new life into all our operations, and compensate for the short-
comings of the past year.

The year wi.icli has just elapsed has not, however, been
without results, as will be evident from the iiroceedings publisiied
in the Itidiaii Medical Gazette. It is nearly five years since
the Bengal Branch of the British Medical Association was
established ; and it is satisfactory to note that it has proved at
least one thing, i. e., that there is no insuperable difficulty to the
successofsuch an Institution. If each member of the profession did
his part towards it, there is no institution iu the country which
offers a greater opportunity for usefulness Important "medical
questions concerning pyaemia, osteomyelitis, cholera, small-pox,
fever, dysentery, syphilis, drainage, water-supply, hospital oon-
struction,the status ol the medical profession. &c!, which are cou-
tinually forcing themselves upon the public, can be nowhere else
discussed with equal advantage. Had such associations existed
from the dawn of our profession, it is probable we should have
had now many moie raluable facts thun we have, and far
less confusion. It is only comparatively lately that the value
of such associations has been understood, "even in Europe
and America. In this country they are scarcely yet iu their
infancy. But if any substantial progress is to be made, they
must be carefully nurtured and supported. Considering tlieir
vast influence on civilisation, they are deserving of every encour-
agement. They are calculated not only to advance" science,
but also to lend important assistance to Governmeut on many
occasions. They excite an interest in the pursuit of the
profession which would not be otherwise felt, and lead to
investigations which would not be otherwise undertaken. That
being the case, the wonder ;s that we have not got more than
one such association. In Bengal alone there is room enough
for three—an Enzlish, a Bengali, and an Urdu, for the three
differeut classes of men educated in the Medical College. Uii to
the present there has been very little combined labor ; and what-
ever there is, is obtained through the action of the Govern-
ment Medical Department. That has its value ; but it does not
give us all that is wanted. In the nature of things, it is im-
possible that voluminous papers, even if sent in, could be all
read in the midst of so many pressing duties, or published at the
public expense ; and besides there is no opportuuity for discussing
them, and so much of their value is lost. The combination
that results from Medical Associations is far more satisfactory.
Every one is allowed to express his opinions, and to publish his
views to the world. The debates which follow create a warm
interest on the subject, and every member returns from the meet-
ings wiser and more instructed than he came. Tliis, in itself, is a
great boon, as it enables us to know each other more thoroughly
tlian we otherwise should, and stirs up sympathies and frieud-
ehips which would not otherwise exist. It is something to
establish mutual goodwill and fellowship among persons who
were strangers to each other before. It is somethmg to loam the
different views entertained on a subject by contemporaries in
the same place. It is something to know'the results of their
practice. It is something to know their modes of treatment,
favorite remedies, and iniercsting cases of pathology. And
it is a great tlung for society that the men whom it trusts with
tlielivesaudhealthof its members, are not the mere drudges of a
Trade, but the earnest promoters of true science and philosopliy.

There is much work to be done In the collection of facts, and
every new fact made out is a gain to civilization. Whetlier it

relates to tht natural history of disease, to the nature and actions
of remedies, to pathology during life, to the morbid condition

after death, to diagnosis, to new methods of cure, to new drug«
or to preventive medicine, its value is equally important and
there is no better way of promoting such enquiries than ihrougb
the agency of an organized association. In the short time jf
lis existence, our Association has already contributed sonicthin-
111 this respect

; and if it has failed to do more, it has shaved the
common fate of many older and more ambitious societies. Wo
ought to be satisfied if we know only that we are humble workers'
doing our jjart to the extent of our op)iortunitie8. We
are but the sowers of the seed, the fruit of wliich will be
gathered iu due time by some future generation. Somebody
must sow

; and it is our turn to do it here. At the same time,
we cannot do this, and discuss scientific questions, without im-
mensely profiting ourselves. If we are only convinced tliat
our skill and efficiency must be measured by the extent of our
knowledge, we shall have achieved one great triumph over
routine and the blindness of theory : and we shall have been
made sufficiently unsellish to adinit"tliat we have all much to
learn from each oilier. It is in tiiis spirit that I would urge our
members to review our past operations, and to give us their
support for the future. It is not right thai where there should
be many, a few only should toil and labour. Our number
IS sufficiently large to do much good if the attendance at
our meetings were larger ; and our funds are encouragmg. if
not highly prosperous. In time we may hope to posses's a
proper location and a library of our own. As our members
become more numerous and active, we may also be able to main-
tarn a journal of our proceedings, which "shall not be inferior to
the one we had to discontinue last year.
As I hare referred to the three' classes of medical men, let

me speak a few words regarding the relation between the Native
Medical Profession and the Universities.

In oneway the Universities hardly meet the medical wants rf
the country. As the nation is gradually awaking to the superi-
ority of European medicine, the deman'd for medical men edu-
cated iu our colleges is daily on the increase. The number of
practitioners passed by the Universities is too small to keep pace
with that demand, and their pretensions are ton high to allow of
their services being generally available to all classes of the com-
munity. The Universities aim at securing a high standard of
eilucation, and a class of English-speaking practitioners who
shall not be inferior in attainments to the graduates iu Arts,
Law, and Civil Engineering. This is very good, for it secures u.

high place for the profession, the members of which should act
as so many centres of civilization. But the very superiority of
the education necessarily limits the admissions to this class, 'and
the vast majority of them belong to the lowest grade, or Licen-
tuites. Indeed it has been a frequent subject of surprise, how
few seem to care to aspire to the higher medical degrees, and it

has been questioned whether the "institution of those degrees
was not premature. I believe the proper way to get an answer to
these questions is to ascertain the native feeling upon the sub-
ject. The difficulties of theex.aminatious have notlnug to say to it.

There are many native medical practitioners who are coni"peteut
to pass any examination, but who do not wish to be M. Ds., as
they get on very well without any such title In this country
every medical man is called a " doctor," whether he be a sumeon,
physician, or apothecary

; and no precedence is allowed on the
score of academic distinctions. This is the case here even with
graduates of the British Universities. Consequently there is

neither honor nor remuneration to be gained by the possession of
the degree of M. D. In the public service no distinction is made
between an M D. and an L. M. S., and promotion goes by
seniority. In private practice, experience and ability arc |iri-lerred

to rank and high fees, and many u man who has no University
degrees, enjoys a popularity second to none. This, it is to be
hoped, will be remedied in time, but for the present it exercises
a great influence upon tlie minds of many, who very naturally
hang back from examinations which can confer on" them no
apparent advantages.

But the truth is that the growing demands of the country
are not for M. Ds. or M. Bs , but for a large supply of ju-acti-

tioiiers of a lower class. There seems to be now a uiiiversal cry
for more medical men, and every one who follon.f the imd'essiou
of inedichie tiudfl employment enough to support himself with
credit. As a necessary result of all this, more and more candi-
dates are entering the profession every year. Our English
and Vernacular classes are crowded with students anxious
to qualify themselves iu every briui' h of study, and to uinko
themsclvca useful, not only us plije.ciuiis and surgeons, but ulsj
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u arcoucbeura. TliU it a national moTrinrnt. ihf popularitj

and succcas of wliu-li must be Tfrr gralifying to all friends of

humanilT. To bring itcientific mediral aid to the reni'li of the

humbleat cottager, to aupplj di<f>en>ariM and dmg-aliups to ererjr

Tillage in Hie countrr, and to resrne the ipnorant from the im-
potiliona of iharlatana, is indeed the work which is going on,

and which I deTomly hope will prosper This is being done,
not so much bv the Uiiircrsilies, us br the Vernacular Medical
Schools which hare been esinbUshcd imw in so niiinv parts of

the countrr. and uf which more are wanted in Oudh and other

proTinces of India. This is the class which needs s'iil further

derelopnient, fori! is preposterous lu suppose tliut the medical
wants of two hundred millions of huuiun beings can be ade-

quatelT met through the me<lium of a foreign language. The
education should be complete in all its parts, us it is iu that vny
alone that we can demonstrate the supiTiontv of the European
over the ancient sysltms of medicine of this country. For this

purpose, surgii-al and midwifery operations command greater

advantages than ordinary thenipeulics ; for, as they ure obvious
to the dullest comprehensions, so tlier are also precisely the
points in which the kobirnjrs and hakeems nre most deOcient.

Up to this lime the public hure met niili siid disappointment
whenever they have applied to our native doi-lors for ussi^tance

in cases of didicult labor, and tttus much disci-edit has been thrown
U]>on the education of those practitioners. This is n defect which
is about to be removed, and which, I trust, will never iigain occur.

The Vernacular Medical Prticlitioners must, in the natural course

of things, form the bulk of the profcs^iiin, and therefore their

professional education should be fully as sound and comprehensive
as that of the English-speaking cinssea, if ctllcient medical aid is

to be provided for all classes of the popnlutiim. It is iiunialc-

rial that they are not connected with the Universities. The
great point is that they are the men for the people, and, whe-
tlier in or out of the Government service, their importance to

the country can never be exnpgernlcd Great luhlitions must be
made to this class ; for, taking the whole of our present and
passed pupils of every denomination, and in all piirts of the

country, they form but a small portion of the number required,

leaving large gups to be filled up ; and the sick sometimes have
many miles to travel ere liiey can reach the nearest doctor. There
is therefore great room for iin|irovemeiit, and no time should be
lost in securing a sufficient number of men. They may not be,

in the first instance, of the very best description, but there are
times when any kind of medical aid is thankfully welcomed.
In moments of national exigency, as on the occurrence of war or
epidemics, even England is glad to avail herself of the services

of apothecaries' assistants and unpas.^cd medical students,
although at ordinary times she has a redundancy of qualiKed
medical men. IIoiv much greater then is the necessity here of
sending forth into the country qualified recruits to fill the ranks
of llio profession, since, even in times of peace, iherc is a great
scarcity of them ; and in seasons of war, famine, or epidemic
visitalinnt, which are here of such frequent occurrence, tliev

cannot be improvised at all. ( Vide Kevd. J. Long's letter.)

Tie funclion of the Universities is to educate a class of
gentlemen who will be the heads of the profession, and make
valuable servants to the State.

The function of the Vernacular Schools is to create a class of
working men for the people who will form the bulk of the
medical profi-ssinn, and occupy ground unioiiched by the
University graduates. At the same time llic Universities must
exercise a certain influence over the Vcrrinciilur practitioners,

who will have for their teachers and olUciul superiors the
University nun.

I should like therefore to see the graduates of the Universi-
ties at once take up their true position, which they can do by
co-uperuling with this Association, and forming, under their
scpuriite lead<-rahi|is, Veriiacnlar Medical Societies wherever
tlie miitcrials exist for them. This will come to pass some liiiv,

and it will be a happy day for India when it docs. Mean-
while, every man, who claims any inlerist in the country by
birthright or adoption, should put his sliiMildcru to the wheel,
and SCO that, while lie earns u living for hiinscU, he also does
•oinelhing to advance the came of progress. If this were done,
our Association would not be deflcieiit in numbers, nor po« cr-

ies* fur good. Iliil I will detain you no longer on this topic,

as lime ia prc.icius, and there are several valuable papers to bo
read. So 1 will lliniik you onic more, and resign the chair to

u>j eminent friend. Dr. Norman ('hovers, who is already
well known to us us u former I'rrsidcnl,"

Dr. Chevers, on assuming the chair, said that he regretted

that it was his turn to succeed to so able a President as his

friend Dr. Chuckerbutty. lie, however, thanked the members
heartily for the honor which they had done him in re-electing

him to the Presidentship, a post which he had already occupied

some years before. As there were many valuable papers to be
brought forward, he would not inllict a speech upon the meet-

ing, but would content himself with expressing the pleasurewhich

he fell in again meeting the nieuibers. He then exhibited two
pliotogniphs of casts, taken from moulds found in Pompeii, of

the bodies of persons who had been overwhelmed by ashes

before they could escape ; and alluded to similar moulds which
had been found at Cuba and els<'wliere.

Dr. Ewart then pn>ceeded to read the address in medicine.

The first subject which he discussed was that of scrofula and
phthisis in India Previous to 1840, phlhi^isllHd almost esc*a)ted

notice iu this country, owing, among other causes, to the

diniculty of obtaining autopsies, the comparative neglect of

auscultation, and the liability of the disease to be masked by
abdominal affections. It became a recognised doctrine that

tuberculous diseases were rarer aniong the inhabitants of tro-

pical and sub-tropical climates than among those of temperate

latitudes, and this was attributed to an idlnsuicrasy among the

iiiitlves of the former; to their open-air life, and the less

amount of overcrowding among them ; to the ui^" of a large

quantity of vegeiables in llicirdict ; to the greater activity of their

cutaneous secretions, duo to the warmth of the climate ; and
to a supposed antagonism between tuberculosis and malaria.

In 1848. however, the late Dr. .\llan Webb called attention to

the foct that he had obs«-rved phthisis among the inhabitants

of the lower lliiinilayas and of llurdwan, and that it had
been noticed by Dr. W. A. Green, at .Midnapoor and Ilowrah, in

1844-45, and by Dr. Goodcve, at Cuwnpoor, in 1815. In 1854
Dr. T. W. Wilson hud culled attention to the frequency of
** tubercular disease in the East," in the Indian Annai.t of
Medical Science. From 1857 to 1667 the records of the iledt-

cal College Hospital showed that 454 Hindus and Mussalmans,
and S.*)! Christians, hud been admitted for phthisis, and that

of these cases 285 and 139 rcspcclively had died From 1860
to 1867, 729 cases of phthisis had been treated as out-door
patients at the same hospital.

There is reason to think that many natives of India, tainted

with constitutional scrofula, die early from bowel complaints.

Allowing for t his source of fallacy, it must, however, be conceded
that scrofula and phthisis, though more common than generally

suspected, aresomenlmt rare in India, as compared with colder

climates. The comparative rarity, in India, of strumous glandu-

lar enlargements or cicatrices was ascribed bvDr. Allan Webb to

the greater frequency of bowel complaints, the glands of the
intestines becomiii;^ the channel for the elimiuution of the
tuberculous niuteriul.

Dr. Enart then proceeded to review the specimens
of tubercular disease contained in the College Museum,
giving details of sixty preparations which illustrated his

views. He said that phthisis and struma, though common
enough aniong Ilinilusund MnsMilmuns. and still mure so among
Eurasians, were still rare in India us compared with Great
Uriiain. His observations cm the subject have extended over four-

tten years, and hud been iniide upon the Natives of bower Bengal,
Ui'har. Kiijpo,->tunn, Mairnara, Ahmedabud, and Sural in

Western India, and Madras, and upon the aboriginal tribes of the
Kilgiris. He hud found traces of tuberculous disease, more
or less extensive, in the lungs, mesentery, or intestinal follicles,

in a very large number of those who died of bowel complaints,
although there was nothing. <i priori, in their hiflory to rouse a
suspicion of tulierculosii. Uad these patients lived in temper-
ate climates, the tubercular deposit would cither have been
absorbed or crdined, or would have increa>ed in quunlily,
while dcgcncruling in quality, and have thus set up fatal mis-
chief ill the allected organs. But, in India, the proclivity to bowel
cuinplainls favors the death of the patient from those uffections

before disorguni/ntion of the lung has hud time to set in ;

while the co-existence of the tubercular iliiithesis renders the
bowel complaint peculiarly uiicoiilroliublc. It was common
to see young phthisical snlijecls, sent from England lo India in

hopes of checking the pulmonary aflection, soon curried off by
abdominal disease. Had the latter not iiilercurred. Dr. Ewart
believed llnil the lung diseiuso would not have been materially
arrested. Where the lung disease appears to be postponed by
a change from England to India, this is generally only due to

the transference uf the morbid action to t!ie bowels, leading
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to frequent attacks of dinrrhoen. Dr. Ewart believed that tuber-

cular deposit in the luiijis of Europeans were nir.i-e seldom

absorbed or cretified in Indin than in temperate cliuiuti-s, owing

to the deterioralins; eHeets of heat, moisture, malaria, animal

food of poor quality, and the ilifEcultj of taking proper

exercise during man^' months of the jear. These depressing

causes more than countera'-ted an^ good efyeet likely to be

derived from a warm ohniaiein the abstract. Dr. Ewart summed
up his experience on thissuhject in the following propositions :

—

1st — MitTiisis occurs among all ehisses in Iiidia—imported

Europeans, Uindns, iMussalmaus, Jews, Armenians, Eurasians,

East Indians, and others ui mixed parentage.

'2nd.—Fully developed phthisis, causing death by disorganiza-

tion of the lungs and of the intestinal glands, is rarer in India

titan in Europe.
3rd.—Scrofula, without tubercles in the lungs or elsewhere,

but causing i'aial diarriuca or dysentery, is much more frequent

than is supposed in Indui, both among Natives ami Europeans,

aiui much more coniTnon there than in Europe.
4//^.—Tuberr'nlar disease of Peyer*s patches, or of the solitary

glands of the large inrestine, causing ulceration and ticath by

asthenia, without any sign of deposit of tubercle in the lungs,

is often met with in Imiia.

5th —Many scrojulons Europeans and Natives die in India

from bowel complaints cflused by the tubercular diathesis, after

tubercle has been <leveloped in the lungs, but before acute

phtliisical symjitoms have appeared.

6th.—Tubei-cles are t-Iten found i)! the lungs of Natives who
have died from cholera, fever, hepatic abscess, dysentery, or

diarrbce.'i.

7th.—The advantage of sending Em'ojieaiis. with an inherited

phthisical diathesis, to India, or to any depressing and relaxing

malarious climate, is very problematical.

8M.—Tile benetils hitherto believed to have been conferred

on natives of Great Britain and other temperate climates, in

whose lungs tubercle has ah-eady been de|)Osited, by transfer to

the plains of India, are not supported by modern experience

on the spot.

9lh.—Where disorganization has already begun in tlie lungs,

even to a small extent, the change from temperate climates to

India is positively and obviously injurious.

The next subject which Dr. Ewart brought forward was that
of sypiiilitic "gummatous" tumours of which he exhibited
three series of specimens from the College Museum,—one was
about the size of a grape, and was found in the right optic ihala-

IUU8 of a Hindu, aged ihirty, who had sufiercd from syidiilis,

was admitted iutc. hospital with heiiii|}legia of the left side, and
ultimately died CLUnato^e. The sccinid case had occurred in

the General Hospital under Dr Vans liest. The patient had
suffered four years before from syphilis, for which he had sali-

vated hiuiself sixteen times. He was admitted into the General
Hospital with chronic ulcerati mi of the larynx, and died " from
depression and failure of the heart's action," not from a|ina3a.

In addition to extensive ulceration of the larynx, a gummatous
tumour, as large as half a hen's eg;;, was found in front of the
bodies of tile second and third cer\'ical vertehra;, sjn-iiiging

apparently from the anterior common ligament. A similar
tumour was attached to tlie inner face of some of the lower
costal cartilages. In the third case a gummutons tumcuir, aa

large as a hazel-nut, was found in the left lung of a patient who
died of pelvic cellulitis. The College Museum also contains
a heart, in the riiilit ventricle of which .ire two sypliiltic gum-
jnata,—one about the size of a gra]ie, the other as large as a
hazel-nut. There is also contraction of the luiral orilice, and
an aneurism of the left ventricle.

Lastly, Dr. Ewart brought forward two specimens of diph-
theria which occurred during the past year in the Medical
College Hospital, the subject of one being a child, that of the
other a man of thi-ty-three. In both death supervened from
asthenia, occasioned by the overwhelming intluence of the poison,
and uot from the mechanical impediment to breathing.

f^7'o he contifiutd J

Tnt! novcrnmeiit of Mailras has authorized the payment
of the sum of Ks. 1 5.07.5 tti the licgisirar of the Madras
University, heing the amount of remuneration iissigneii to the
Kxaniiners in ihc Matriiulaiion and Kirst Arts lixaminaiions
in Deceinher. 1867, ami the Hachclor of Arts and liachclor of
Law Exainiuiitions in Felirnaiy, 1868, iu that I'lcsidcncy.

—

Madras Utandard, Api it, 186S.

pin? i le w *i

.

The Calcutta Journal of Medicine : Edited by Mouendro L.-yi,L

SlKCAR, M. D.

It has been said, and we fear vi'ith truth, that, as a rule, a
Bengalee does not work after he leave? school. Under the iiiHu-

ence of the stimulus of prizes, of Univer.^ity honors, or of a lucra-
tive appointment, he labors with a zeal and a success which has
created considerable astonishment in our Western Seminaries
of learning; but the object of his industry ouce gained, be is too
apt to degenerate and become lazy. There are, indeed, .some hon-
orable exceptions, and we could point to more than one notable
instance where the national intellect is being vindicated fVcmi this

repro.ich. Work, persistent work, with patient enquiry, .and a
careful uncolored chronicle of observed facts, will lead, in what-
ever line of study these aie brought to bear, whether by Native or

European, to useful if not to brilliant results. Hence', although
we may decline to agree with him in the principles of his creed,
vvc can.iot but commend the spirit and perseverance which have
induced Dr. Mohendro Loll .'^ircar, single-handed, to start a
" Journal of Medicine" in Calcutta, a periodical in which,
although the ^^sirnilia siinilihis ertnwtur^' h\-w, and the iniini-

tesimal posologyof Hahnemann will be recognized as the most ad-
vanced points yet reached in the domain of Therapeutics (iu the
utterance of which sentiments Dr. Sircar enunciates his disbelief
in all that he was teught at his alma mater), still, as hi^ professed
"object is simjily and solely the advancement of iMedical Science,
and the diffusion of soui;d knowledge of the laws and conditions
of health," we will cherish the hope that our author w-ill gruw-
wiser as he penetrates deeper, and th.it we nmy yet be euuiiltd

to welcome him back to the ranks which he has, temporarily
only let us hope, and not irrevocably, deserted.

But Dr. Sircar's Joiirn.al is nut devoted, exclusively, to the
discussion of homueopathic questions. It deals with the " piiu-
cipies of hospital construction," and advances original and
suggestive opinions on what should be done with the Medical
College Hospital ; it places before the public tli? experiences
of intelligent N.itive gentlemen with regard to malarious fevers

occurring in their districts ; it glances at the Medico-Political
questions of the day ;—the efforts made by Sub-Assistaut Surgeons
to secure for themselves an improved official and financial

position in society
; the appointments of Sanitary Inspectors

General and their value ; the reformation of jails, and the
establishment ot' an aide-memoire litr India ; and last, not least,

it proposes to ' publish, in dera-nai/ri character, the most
ajiprovcd Hindoo works on medicine, with translations of them
into English." This last proposition, if successfully carried

out, will supply a great want. So much of these writings is to

be met with only in manuscript, that they are as a sealed book.
A good English translation, such as an educated Jioii/alee Sub-
Assistant Surgeon could furnish, would be inv.Tluahle to puresavants
as well as to professional men ; and we doubt not that, if Dr.
Sircar will apply iu the proper quarter, he will meet with the

assistance which he solicits in the purchase of " good old

reliable manuscripts." In closing this brief notice of Dr.
Mohendro Loll Sircar's Journal, we confess we should wish to

see it prosper in exact proportiim as it keeps within the limits <if

rational medicine, and if its author wishes his bantling to be more
generally fostered by the public, we think he would do well to

nuike its contents more general, and to curtail the extent of its

houi^opathic disquisitions. Dr. Sircar will p irdun us for these

remarks. We make them in no spirit of bigotry, hut from legaiJ
for a former pupil of the Medical College—for one who has attain-

ed .so high a po^itioi^ amongst the alaiimi of that nuhle institu-

tion, ami whom we earnestly desire to see diffusing the blessings

of orthodji- Europcaa medicine throughout India.

'THE GKEAT SULPHUR CURE."

Oil the A}>plication of Snlphurous Acid, gafteoits and liquid, to

the prevention, limitation, and care of disease By J.\.Mi:s

I'KWAK, M 1)., KiKKCAi.DT. 7th Edition. lOdiuburgh : Ed-
moiislon and Douglas. i8(>8.

'Jlic ijreat aul/thur cure lirnniilit to the Ir.il and worlciiii) of the

new curatice machine proposed for hnn.aii tatiiis a-id wind-

pipi-.. By ICouKUT I'AiKMAN, Suigcoii, Biggar, lithEditiou.

j:;aiuhurgli. Ediuunsion and Douglas.
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Thut a new "plan of treatment, fitteJ (as f4>me lliink) taniHko

a retolj'.ion in meJu-ine anj re-^cn^rnle llio worlil," "n new

Btft of grcaier vhIuc pcrliHps thnn Teiccinrtlioii or clilorr»rorin"

has been brouglil before itic profensiou by iwo country ducturt, is

B sufficient reason for reviewing ilie«c pamphlets at rame length.

l)r. Dewar comcuenceJ his inn-sti^atiims ami experiment in

1 666, and bia pampUiet has been ttiveii to the n-orUl fur more tliau

a year ; bin it wni uut till the jaunty cccentriciiies of Mr. Pair-

mau'i brKKhnrt came to back it, that it succecicJ in urrcslinj

the attention of the soicmific worUI. The fir«t eiiition of Mr.

Pdirnian'i paper was publi>heil about the bei^inniiii of November
last ; the tenth lius been in our hands for fevtnil ivei'kj,—n fact

which iipeaks for itself as to the attention whiih Ibc subject is

receivinj; at home. On ail hanJs we hear of nothing but the

solpliur cure, and the demund for the new funii;;nting apparatus

is so grc^il, that the ioslrumeut makers have dilliculty in

keeping up with it.

The acid is applied in three ways : as fumes ; an spray or

vapour from its aqneous solution, by nicanii of n mollification of

KichardsKu's soctheriier; and as a lotion for eitornal us". The
theorjT of its action is simplicity itsi-ll". The power of the acid

to destroy low orgnniiations, to check vicious fermentation, and

kill the itch acanis, has long been mitttcr of notoriety ou(«idc

the profession, as well as within its ranks. ISy a simple nnn-

losienl process, Dr. Dewai, believing cattlc-phigue to bo of

I'arasiiic origin, was led to attempt its cure by sulphur fumes.

The Ksult. as he assoics us, e.xcecded his most sanguine cxpecui-

tions. Byres or cow-sheds, previously decimated, became at

once healthy; and not only so, not only did fresh cases of the

disease cease to api>ear, but other disea-ses coming accidentally,

as it were, under the influence of the fumes, were greatly bene-

fited. From rindi-rpcst to other zymotic disease.", the transition

was easy, the fact being prc-suppo9cd that, however diverse in

outward manifestations, " the grand essential point remains that

thfi/ all atik( lake their origin from a parasitic source." If sul-

phiirous acid could cure the one, it must be able to cure the

others. The couclusioa is undeniable, if the premises are

sound.

Numerous experiments have accordingly been made; and if

wo are to (redit the cases recorded in these papers, (and they

bear the impress of truth upon the face of iheni.) the powers of

the acid over disease, either ns fumes, or in the form of spray,

must be very great. Cases of croup and diphtheria, of common
cold and hoarseness, seem to be cured as if by magic

;
phthisis is

benefited, and pneumonia relieved, by a few wiiilfs from the

atherizer ; while contagious diseases aie prevented from spreading

bv the neutralization of their noxious elements. Hut it is not in

niedical cases only, nor it would apfiear chii-fly, that its uses are

to be fcmnd. " lietween sulpiiurous acid and pus there seems as

great antagonism ns between lire and vaponr. The acid simply

dries it up, and annihilates it." " In hacks, chilblains, running

ears, excoriated nipples, open sores of every kind, it is invalu-

able ; as a hair wash for scurf it is admirable ; as a wash for

ulcers, its healing powers are great ; as a dressing for recent tiesli

wounds it is perfectly wonderiul altogether." i\'uinerous cases

of these, as also an interesting one of ulcerated and bleeding

piles, are cited in support of this statement.

Such is a brief epitome of a process and theory, the future

results of which will be enormous, or nil. Making all due

allowance for enthusiasm, which is prone to make the inventors

of "a new thing" overrate it, it seems clear that, judging from

the cases published, and from the testimony of oilier olxcrvers

appendoil to the pumphlets, there is much that is valuable in

the results already attained, and considerable ground for hope

that the inelhnd may not bo found to fail on t'nrthcr trial. It seems

incredible, however, that it can uccom|dish all that is expected of

it. If it does indeed prove "infallible in killing the poison of

cattle-plague, plcuro-pneniuoiii*, cholera, diphihuria, nearly all

ulcerations of throat and windpipe, fever, asthma, asthmatic

bronchitis, croup, perhaps consumption itself," and other iliseiis"9

bv the paragraph, it will go far to " regenerate the world." We
begin, like bcmetrins, to fear that "our craft is in danger to bo

SOI at naught," and U> cry out with Othello that our "occu-

pation's gone." Seriously, however, the plan deserves an

extended trial at tho ban<ls of the profession. It has been

carefully worked out by its exponents. The theory on which

it is based is at oni;e Hiniplc. logical, and consistent. If true, the

benefit which it will confer on mankind is incalculable. If

false, the s)Oucr tho bubblo is brokeu, and the delusion dispelled,

the lictter.

Both pamphlets arc mo»t iuleresling, anil we beg to rccoin-

inciid tliciu to our readers. Uf liiuii lileiuiy luedts, it Weio

invidioas to sfteak. Dr. Dewar learea litilo to be desired,

«:id Mr. Pairinan di-fends hi.s .somewhat quackish title-page, and
free and easy style, with considerable success, .'is intended " to

make peoiile sure and induce them to read." It has answered
its puriiose, aud, in spite of blemishes and mannerisms, speaks
well for its author as a painstaking aud energetic worker
The doctrine expressed in these jiapcrs—though in thetn

given to the world .ns n complete whole traced to its fullest

consequences for probably the first time— is not a new one;
and we have had partial glinips^js of it in pnirtice, i( not in

theory, from thcvery earliest times. Ulysses. Sir I.yon I'layfair

reiiiimts us, used tlie fumes of sulphur to purify his house after

the slaughter of l'enelo|>e's suitors. The Arab physicians, t'elsus

tells us, gave sulphur extensively in phthisis, as did Galen,
Sylvius, and others; and Lord Baron beors testimony to its use
in lung diseases in his time liow they gave it is uncertain;

probably ns an electuary. Its use in the licatnient of consump-
tion has just been rc-introluced into America by Dr. Churchill,
who claims for the alkaline snl|diites a peculiar control over
the deposition of tubercle. Tlie use of sulphur fumes in the
way now recommended is certainly as old as tho time of Cclsus.
" Si veru vulva cxulcerata est"' he says, a parallel case this

lo the bleeding piUs, "sulphur! sufTnmigari debet;" and
from his day downward wo find sulphur constantly recom-
inended in the treatment of disease. Quite laudy the modus
operandi, and general prin 'ifles of tho cure, have been to a
great extent worked out by various iniicpeiident obsetvers.

A few years ago PruCcssor I'olli, of Milan, enunciated the
principle niih great distinctness, substituting the sulphites

lor sulphurous acid itself, because of an objection by Claudis

Bernard (hat tho latter, while destroying and iiuilifying tho
zymotic poison, would injure and disorganize the blood also.

Folloning him, and indeed iu consequence of his experiments,
Urs. dc Uicci, of Dublin, ami Pardon, uf Belfast, pursued tliu

subject, and with favorable results. In the late fever epidemic
ill the Mauritius, several oliservers seem to have found tho
sulphites of great use; and an interesting article in tho Edin-
burgh lledicnl Journal for Ditobcr last infonus us that IJr.

I'iddes of Jamaica has found them very successful in the treat-

ment of yellow fever. It does not appear that either Dr. Dewac
or Mr. Pairman was at first aware of these experiments ; and the

former is cert.-.inly entitled to tho credit of having worked out
ilie subject independently and alone. Still it ii well that tho

profession shouM recognize au<l remember the other workers; ami
that if the world is to be regenerated, they should share, aud
share alike, in the honor and glory of the discovoiy.

Wo now leave the question to tho proressioii. Tho mere fact

that so many disiinct persons have directed attention to the plan

would seuui to indiiale that whatever preteslions are put

forward as to its value, must have at least some foundation in

truth, although, ;>rr roii^rn, the numerous occasions on which
Sulphur is recommended by the old writers appear to make
against it, as it is not prohalile that such acute observers, as

many of theui were, should have repeatedly used the remedy
wiihont clearly recognising its great powers, if such they be.

The quesiion has still to be decided, and we trust some of our

Indiuu burgeons will avail ttietiiselves tif their vast opportuiiiitea

to test thoroughly the useiulncss or otherwise of the plan, and
let us know whether it is to be hailed as tho greatest blessi.ig

of tho age, or consigned tu the limbo of forgotten quackcries.f

AuriloiilTr having been received from tho Supremo Govern-

ment for the cominenceiueiil of a new University building in

Madras, the local liovcniuieni wish that this work bo taken in

* Ue Modicina, Ub. ir, Seetioa xi.

t Wf »hould hare bpca Rliid to chronicle tho r©suU« of tho reTicwer't

own eipcricnoc in tho applie«tion <tf thift »ulpluirou« acid, sad *ro Nhtiil

chf^rinti tho hopp that ho will tako tho hint, aad. u upportunil/ olfora,

put llio rrpulod Tirtuo!! of tins piin&rom (?) to Ibo l<«»l. Wo would tako

lliin nnporliiiiily uf niift^onliii); lo lite profotiion ttio a<)vinat>ilit.r of UfllUf;

Nulpliiir for purposes of fumi|{ation unilor circumitaaeoi whero lhoroai;b

cloaniinK and punlloation arc required. Nolbini;, in our cipi'rionce,

aiiiwori Iho purpono bollor than a mitluro of lulphur and nitre in iiniall

earthen c\alleii. Aa oeoanional conllaitrntiun, nay twico a wook, in tho

wards of an hoapiul. (haTlng flrtl omptipJ tboin of Iho aioli.) during tbo

nrvralonco of cholora, will probably diminiiih tho ntinibpr of ca«i^

oceurrini; » Iho building. Tho uKEOiliaa ii uol now ; but no are apt la

luH i,jbt o(ol<l frioadi.—Ea., 1. U. <i.
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liaiul without tli.-l:i_v. The SvQilicate of ihe Uiiivrrsitv hiive been

accoriliiii^ly reqiiesteii to phice themselve-i in (oiiininiiiciition

with Mr. Chisholiii, with a view to the |iie|uir;ition ol' n new
plan confovnialile to the rci|iiiremeTit3 ol" the Univprsiiy. nnd
adapted to tlie position which tlie builUiug is dustiued to

occupy.

—

Ida!.

The question of raising tlic siihirics, and of iinpvovinjr the

po.-iiioii of t)ie naiive doctors, dispensers, and other hospital

assistants, appears to have now attracted the attention of the

Goverinnent of India, and the Goveriitnent of Bombay has

made some observations on tliis itnporiant snbject. Of all

classes of ptiidic servants, tliis is the most poorly paid. Willi

H view to induce younj men of position anil of sufficient

intelligence to enter this department, the 15onil>ay Govermiient
tliink^ it necessary that tlie coii'lition of this class of servants

should be at once improved, and their salaries angmcMted.
The salary of the native doctors in the Civil Dejiartnient

ranges from Us. l.i to 2i) and Ks. 30 to 40 a month when in

independent charge of a dispensary. In Beiiiral the pay of the

ex-students of the Bengali cla.ss of the Jledical College, who
are also designateii native doctors, commences at Rs. 2u a

month. Th3 salary of the native dispensers or compounders
ranges from Hs. 9 to 1.5 a month. This scale appears to have
been fixed some thirty or forty years ago, and since tlien no
revision in the salaries or improvement in the condition of those

officials has been made.

—

Pioneer, l.i/A April, 1S6S.

^lio^t JAoticr^ irl ^mwi ^ool;,^.o

lieriev of the History of Medicine. By Thom.is A. Wise,
M.l) , late Bengal Medical Service. London : Churcliill. IS'jS

The author of these two volumes has undertaken an enormous
task ; and if be has failed to accom|'lish tiie end in view suci-ess-

fully, it is rather because of the vast extent of his subject, tlian

from any want of energy or imlustry on his part. He h.is

attenipteil to treat of the history of the art of he.iliiig from tlie

most ancient period up to the present century, and our readers

neeii not be toM that such an undertakin'_' would involve more
than the lifetime of a single individual. In the work before us,

which has been printed in Cork, and whose ty|)e and pfpcr are

of most inferior quality. Dr. Wise treats of the history of

medical science under five separate periods. These, too. are

arranged not according to chronological sequence, but rather in

their order of progress from the puiely empirical to the

rational method. We cannot but think that such a scheme
possesses manv disadvantages, but wc, nevertheless, will lay tlie

author's classification hiifore our readers. They are as follows :
—

(1) The primitive oriental period, in which the efforts of the

Aryan race are reconled (2) Tlie ancient period, in which
the second or western branch of the .Vryan race cultivated the

ars medendi. This period embraces the account of tiie Greek
and Homan systems of medicine, and extends from the

time of Tiiales and Pythagoras to the time of rfextiis Empiricus,
or towiirds the end of tlie second century. (3) The transition

period. In this we fiml a sketch of the Eu'yptian and Jewish
systems, and of the decline of learning in Europe. (4) The
restoration period, when learning began again to tiourish in

Europe, and tlic study of medicine was revived. At this date

the sciences began to be studied by the ancient monks, and
attention was given to the Arab translations of the classical

writers. Finally (5), the pliilosophical period. This extends
from the revival of literature and medicine in Europe, in the

tifteenib, to the beginning of the nineteenth century. This is

perhaps, of all the epochs, the most interesting to the student, since

it was at this ilate that medicine travelled from the limits of rude
empiricism, and assumed its foundation on the solid basis of
anatomy and physiology. In dealing with the subject in each
of these phases, our author is most interesting and introductive,

and culls extracts from writers of all kinds. His strongest point,

liowever, is evidently his acquaintance with Indian manuscripts,
from which he frequently quotes. The testiniony advanced
from these sources is must attractive to the uniiiit ated ; but it

remains to be seen whether, in some instances, the author's

statements are not open to serious question. However, the Indian
student will find Dr. Wise's pagfs lull to overflowing of ancient
Hindoo and lirahmin lore ; and though he will not learn much of

the iuflueutcs which opcruuJ iu placing' lacdiciae iu its ptcscut

pnsilicni, he cannot fail to profit by taking up the "History of

Medicine" and scanning its pages.

The Stone Ji;e by Socn Nihson. Edited by Sir Johx LtnnocK.
London : Longmans. 1868.

Although this work is not properly related to medicine, it is

on a subject in which so many of our readers must be interested,

that we desire to bring it under their notice. It is really a,

double work, since it contains, in addition to the text of the
author, an " introduction" by Sir John Lubliock, which embraces
an epitome of the modern ^iews of geologists as to man's ago
in the world. The inlrodnction shows us that, from the first

appearance of man in the globe up to the era of Christianity, four

distinct races of human beings have pco|iled Eurojie, there being,

Jiisl, the men of the first Stone Age; second, those of the

second Stone Age ; t/iird, those of the Bronze Age ; and fourth,
those of the Iron Age. In the first, man was ignorant of the
metals, and constructed •wcajions of unpolished stone. In tlio

scccmil he etn|doyed weapons of polished stone. In the third he
used implements of bronze, and in the fourth he became conver-
.saiit with the valuable properties of iron. Sir John describes

each of these races, and gives a terse and lucid resume of tlio

evidence, geological and otherwise, on which the belief of our

best tirclueologists is founded. Professor Nilsson's portion of

the work constitutes the greater bulk of the volume, and is

accompanied by numerous well-executed illustrations. The
author takes up the men of the Stone Age in Sweden, anil

having described the rules they have left us of their habitations

and industry, he compares these with the productions of savage
races of the present day ; and he traces the traditions of the

Sagas and Scalas back to the period of the '• men of Stone."

His couclnsi<in is that, originally, Sweden was inhabited by a
race which, in habits and crauiological characters, were identical

with the present Esquimaux: a conclusion now maintained by
many excellent geologists who have investigated the relics of
the French and Flemish bone-caverns.

On Chloroform. By Cuarles KiDD, M.D., &c. London :

Eenshaw". 18G8.

Dr. Kidd is well known as an amusing and somewhat
enthusiastic advocate of chloroform, and in the book noiv

published, (an enlargement of a former treatise,) he has placed

together all the conceivable arguments in support of the use ot

this anaisthetic. The work is divided into ten chapters, of

which the following are the principal contents:— (1) Tlio

history of aiia:>lb"ticB. (2) iEther, the earliest of modern
anaesthetics. (3) Value of etherisation in lessening shock. ^4)

On some analogous hydro-carbons. (5) The di.scovery of chloro-

form. (6) Tiie four stages of chloroform anesthesia, and tho

operations adapted to each. (.7) The coutra-indications to

the use of clilorofi)rin. (8) Local aiuustbetics, and their

benefit. (9) Use of anajsthetics in child-birth. (10) Fatal

results of anaesthetics. We must do Dr. Kidd the justice to stiy

that he certainly proves his case. We would indeed add that ho
over-proves it, and by the excessive zeal which be displays, ami
the tendency to special pleading which he evinces, may cause

those who are them.selves ignorant of the fact to look on his

opinions with considerable suspicion. There is, too, a violence of

style and a somewhat confusing mode of expression thrcugbout

the pages of tiie work, which are not creditable to the author.

The condemnation of Richardson's metbud of local ana5s!,hesi:i

by the cold of ether spray is, us regards temperate climates,

absolutely without foundation.

Vaccination impnrlialhj reviewed. By F, E, Jencijen, M.I).

London : Churchill. 1868.

The title of this brochure is one fairly and honestly given,

since the ;iiitbor reviews, in a most straighttorwaid and unpif-

judiced fashion, the arguments in favor of, and opposed to, vaccin-

ation. The question resolves itself into two, viz., Jirst, tlie

actual value of vaccination as a prevention of sniall-pox, ami

the period through which the operation retains its beneficial

influence ; and .nxand, the dangers of vaccination from the pos-

sible introduction of other matters into the organism. So far as

we can see. the evidence adduced and iliscussed by Dr. Jcncken

leads to the conclusion that vaccination is unquestionably n

prevention. In regard to the period, ho contends that, in

average cases, the efiicacy of the vaccine matter extends over

from seven to twenty-ono years j but where tlic operation ha3

been performed on both arms, and has produced four or five

Ijustulcs, it may be retjiudea us a safcguarJ for life. CoaccruiDg
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Companion to He new rdiliom of the British Pharmacopaia,

ISCr. Uy I'BtBu SviMiiB, F.L.S., Chemist to the Queen.

London : Churchill. 18SS.

We oii'^'ht to have noticed this excellent work before ; but, as

the copv of the bojk has only reached us now, wo take ilie

earliest' opportunity of briiij;ing it under our reader's notice. It

is not too much to say of this woik, that it is not only a companion

to the phariuacopa>ia, but to tho presoriber also, and we think

no physiuian should be without it. In its pa^es he will lind

all that is to be found in the pharmacopo'ia itself, and inuih

iidditionul and valuable inaltcr. Then again there are tables

of d.,>es, vvei;;lits and measures, invaluable to the piaclitiouer who
is oei'asionally <oni|iclli-J to prepare his own medicines ; and

loii^ tabular lists arc given of the relative values of the dilVereut

Uuropenu thermometers and hydrometers. Tho drugs are

urrangcd in alphabetical order, inliniiely the most convenient

]dan;and unltr each head we liiid tho olfii^ial and iiou-oflieial

preparations. Let us take chlorolorin as an illustration. Under

this head we (iud the following; inlorniatioii in this order :— Latin

name, English name, formul.t under old and new notation,

svnonyin. physical and ehemiial properties, test for ineompati-

blcs, medical pro|icrties, (fully given, and according to most

recent authorities,) dose antidotes, olKcial preparations, their uses

mid doses. Unofficial preparations and doses, as Liquor Chlor.

Camphor, Liunor Chlor. Compos, Unquent Chloroform, Vapor

Chloroform, letrachloridc .d'
•• Carhoii." Mr. Squire's book is a

iihiUdiii ill pai'io of the Uighest excellence, and we could not

dispense wiiii its assisuince in our consulting-room. It is com-

jirehensivc without being dilluse ; clear, accur.itc, and eii accord

with modern therapeutics ; and, above all, easy of reference.

€»3li.iili Cormponilcufc,

[fbou oub own COUnESrOXDEST.]

London, March 18M, 1863.

" TUE wrongs of lady doctors," as tho Medical Times styles

the recent " Kastlako and ICdmunds" scandal, stand facile

jifittceps uniong the evenla of llio month. I believe I laid tho

simple facts of this case before you in my Ia>t communicalion,

und shall therefore confine myself now to iho circumstances

which have recently occurred. A number of leading members

of tho profession, considering that Dr. Kasllake had been

iiiifuirly used by theQovoniors of the British Lying-in Hospital,

tictermined to have the mutter enquired into, and consequently

ihey forwarded a requisition to the Council of the lirilish

Ziledieal Association for a meeting to investigate the atfuir. This

document was signed by such names lus George Critoliett,

Uobert Grcenhalgh, George Hurley, J. Hull Uavis, Henry
Mandsley, Thomas llillier, Wilson Fus, Fiedcrick Uird, and

J. /i.ichariah Lawrence. In accordunec with this demand, u

ineeling was held on the lOlh, and was most numerously

uitended. Dr. Kusllako gave in to the Chairman (Or. llarkham)

a written gtulenii'n'. of his ease, and IJr. Kdinunds proceeded to

reply to it in most discourteous und unpar.liamenlary language.

Tiio praecediiigs at this stugo became very noisy, and u good

deal of excitement prevailed. The turmoil was brought io a

Climax, however, when Dr. Kdmunds so fur lost control over his

temper a* to cull one of the members u " coward." 'The uproar

was, on this, Iremendoin; cries of "order," " turn him out," und
' retruel," utterly preventing any speaker being heard. However,

after some exertion on the part of the Ciiuirmun, order was

restored, and Ur. Ldmunds, Iho champion of " feniiilo physic,"

was compelled to retract liis remark iineonditionally, and ho

wrtsinly "uto tho leak" in unylhiiig but a pleasant niannor.

U tfiu evident to tho calmer uiemhers that there was too much,
li.tlie shape of partizanship, inUneucing tlie meeting (o allow

of anything like an impartial dei'ision, ond consequently it was
proposed and resolved to refer tho whole mutter, iii-,luding the

conduct of the Governors of the British Lying-in Hospital

to " ' • ':o. and of Ur. Kdninnds, and of tlio Kditor of the

h- tl Journal, agaiiifrt whom Dr. Kdmunds has some
gru ...ike.to a Committee. The following gentlemen form
tins Ooinniittee, and doubtless w« shall soon have tho result of

their enquiry and deliberation:—T. Heckstall Sinith, Ksq.,

C. F. J. Lord, K«q., Dr. Gream, Dr. Itainsay, Dr. J. Seatoii,

Dr. Waller Lewis, and Dr. Hillier. X good deal of conjecture

is alloal as to what the deel^laii of these gentlemen may be, but

sjme go so far as to eX)iress the belief that an etlort will be

uiado to bring about Dr. Kdmunds's expulsion from tho Associa-

tion.

Some time ago I laid before you the particulars of the Lancet

commission of enquiry into tho Farnham Workiiouso. Tlieso

particulars were revolting enough, ond were suiliciently so to

induce the Poor Law Itoard to 8ond down a couple of its

Inspectors to hold a public enquiry. The investigation took

place, and the report of these Inspectors to the li lurd has just

been published. It is however, most unsatislactory, being

nothing le.<s than u mist barefaced attempt to whitewasli tho

gjardians, who. US i^Vi^ry one here knows full wed. deserve the

highest censure. Indeed there is also a Utile ificonsistcney in

the Keport, for while, in the first part, it seeks to screen the

guardians from the odiim wlii^-h has all idled to lliein of late
;

in the second (lortion it points out to them the necessity for a

better system of siiperiniendence. audit disapproves, marvellous

providence, of cesspools. Your readers will perhaps remeniber

that one of the charges against the giiardi^ins was, that an

unhappy niid exhausted epileptic patient was sent out of lliu

bed to clean this ceas-pool, and tumbled in, and was drowned
in the liltliy liquid. \Vhat 1 most depUire is the fact

that both guardians and the L'oor Law Board make n scape-goat

of the medical oiUcer, Dr. Towel In dealing willi this oHicial,

who has perhaps shown a litlle too much zeal and independence

in a iioblo and human cii.ise, it is a regular case of " pull, devil,

pull, baker," and between the two forces tho medical officer

sutlers sadly.

The Coionership for Western Middlesex can hardly be

regarded as finally de.'ided ; for, although Dr. Diplock has been

elected, and is discharging the duties. Dr. W. Ilardwicke, who
was defeated by a majority of only twenty-one, declares that his

opponent employed nnju*t means, and that he obtained his

supromacy of numbers by corruption, bribery, and by bringing

to the poll a number of peis iiis unqnanficd as electors. He
oviJently means to take tlic usual legal proceedings, and his

friends are supporting him by holding public meetings, and
establishing subscription funds. His latest measure has been

an application for some icrrililc legal engine kiionii us a

ijuo warranto, which 1 should think must make his opponent
feel immensely uncomfoi'taiile.

The Medical Teachers' Association, which nt first bid fair to

become an inlluential Kdneaiioual Itefurin Club, has dwindled
into utter insignilleancc. It now contents itself with legislating

for the schools, by prescribing the number of hours that the

students shall attend lectures, how certificates shall be signed,

and so forth. A memher of conservative " old women" diveil

upon such subjects as the " moral guidance of the student," und
the necessity for treaiin^' him as th<mgh he were a litlle

schoolboy, and the result has beau that the really tliuiighlfid

meinliers, who desired to see tho whole of the present system
of education altered in plan, and to substitute absolute knowledge
for mere red-tape and formality, have left the society in disgust.

The last ineeling was badly altA-nded, and the propositions

carried were of the most trivial and nniinporlant choraeter.

Oil Monday fortnighi a very interi'siing paper was read

before tho Jfulicil St.i'iili/ by Mr. William .\dami. The
subject wiM tlie siibenlaneoiis treatment of vvonnd.H, and Ihe germ
theory of suppuration. .Mr. Adams holds that the great

secret in Ihe treat meni of wounds is to exi lode them from the

air. He entirely disclaims uny faith in M. I'asteur's theory of

the connection between the niiheallhy character of wounds niid

the existence of low vegi table uruiiiiism, (liiicteriiim)ele., in the

liquids of the noiind. .\diiiiltiiig that these ovganisins may be

associated with the nnhealtliy liquids, he deiiie* that M. I'listeur

iiasahowii them to bo the cause latlior than theell'ect. Dr. U. W.
Richardson, who spoko upon the paper, hehl the same opinion.

He considered that I'asteur's hypothesis only gamed gronml
because it was associated with an absurd but popular niela-

phvsic.il, abblructivc, or vital force, Theie was nothing
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wlinteverto prove it. Take, for instance, the ease of an abscess

of tlie liver. Wliere did tlie germs come from to produce it i'

He considered all tliosocliiinges in tlie animal body to he chansies

of oxidation, and that tliey required only oxygen and certain

conditions of heat and moisture for their production. The

same might be said of the purely mineral elenicnts. Tliese cainiot

be caused toeombiue with oxygen, except under certain conditions

of temperature and moisture; but it vvolihl be equally fair, and

equally absurd, to say that phosphorus was oxidised through

the inlluence of bacteria or ri'inones. Mr. Adairs's paper has

appeared in the two last numbers of the Medical 'J'iines.

br Jeuuer has been made a Baronet, and every one will

admit that the honor has not fallen on unworthy shoulders.

Sir W. Jeuuer is equally beloved as a man and respected as a

physician, and I believe he is the youngest Medical Baronet

on record. It is reported that the purple fever or cerebro-

spinal meningitis is again making its appearance in Dublin,

and is extendins its ravages. This remarkable affection has,

till lately, been very little understood, and on this account the

able article which Mr. J. N. Kadcliffe h.as written upon it, in

the just-publislied second Vol. of "Reynolds' System of Me-

dicine " is worthy the attention of those who wish to lorui an

opinion on the point

The "Sick Club question" is now attracting a good deal of

notice in ISirmiughaui and Ifanchester, and I sliould not be

surprised if the movement just begun in these two " radical"

towns would lead to a serious revolution in the system of

medical remuneration. Some of our profession think that it is

as absurd to expect a physician to give up his time gratuitously

to the duties of an hospital, as to ask a lawyer to refuse a fee

for a brief, or a rector to forego his annual income. But
whether this view be correct or not, it is at all events a glaring

evil tliat the privileges of the Sick Club should be abused by

the admission of members who are in such comfn-table

circumstances that they can well afford to pay their own doctor;

because of this our poorer brethren in the country districts

lose many vahiable patients, and have to attend son.o thousands

of people at a smaller remuneration than 2s. per head. What
would become of London physicians if rich and poor alike

crowded into the hospitals r And this is quite an analogous

case.

Dr. Octavius Sturges has been appointed Assistant Physician

to Westminster Hospital. He had a hard tussle with his

opponent. Dr. ilaeaffy.

Dr. Markham, in addition to the Poor T^iiw Inspectorship, has.

been appointed Medical Adviser for tlie iletropolis to the

Poor Law Board. I believe the post is a recently established

one, and I am not quite sure that it is not a sinecure.

Sir Duncan Gibb does not seem to be very secure in his

tenure of the Baronetcy. Indeed " Debrett" will not recognize

him, and refuses to give him insertion in his list. The question,

however, is not yet settled.

The fusion of the two medical sclioola at Birmingham—the

Queen's and Sydenham Colleges—has taken place, ami there is

some probability of the union being a successful one. At present,

however, it would seem aa if tiie stall' of proftssors liad the

advantage, in point of numbers at least, over the students.

The Catholic ITniversity in Ireland has not yet received its

charter, nor is it likely to receive it as political atfairs seem to

turn.

The Biliary Coloring Matters and Chloropliyll.—Kecent

researches with the spectroscope have confirmed the opinion of

chemists, that the green coloring matter of the bile is closely

allied to the greea coloring matter of leaves. This subject of

the analogy between these substances has recently been taken

up for investigation by Dr. T. L. Phipson, who, in a pamphlet

re-printed from the Qtcartcrl'j Journal of the Vlumical Sociit;/,

has recorded the results of numerous experiments. His
researches were especially can-ied out in regard to certain biliary

concretions, and they lead him to conclude that biliverdin diflers

from chlorophyll only by the elements of two equivalents of

carbonic acid. It is certainly' a remarkalilo fact that the ycUow

coloring matter of leavc-s in autumn may be converted into a
brilliant green by the addition simply of sulphuric 'acid. Tho
yellow coloring substance of certain biliar>" C(meretions may
likewise be converted into green by the addition of sulphuric

acid, which possibly converts it into biliverdin.

How to preserve Anatomical Specimens-— '^^ many of our

readers may be desirous of preserving anatomical or pathologi-

cal specimens, and may be unacquair.ted with the excellent

process c f the Brunctti, wo hero give tlicm details of the opera-

tion. The sjrecimen has to go through four separate stages, viz.,

washing, freeing from fat, tanning, and drying, iirs/, water is

made to traverse the vessels, and afterwards this is driven out
with alcoiiol. Second, ether is employed in like manner, an<l

allowed to remain for some time in order completely to remove
the fat. Third, distilled water is injected into the vessels to expel
the etherous solution of fat, and solution of tannin in boiling

distilled water is subsequently injected. Fonrtli, highly treated

air, previously dried by being passed through ohloiidu of calcium,
is forced through the vessels until complete desiccation is

produced. The specimen will now retain its normal characters,

and may be exposed to ordinary conditions without fear of

change.

Swallowing Needles-—So many different ideas prevail con-

cerning the effects resulting from swallo-.ving npedles, that tho

following somewhat cruel experiment of Professor Zoja, of

Pavia, are of importance. The Italian savant experimented on
seventeen animals by causing theui to swallow needles, and he
subsequently, andat various intervals, made post mociivj; examina-
tions. In some cases two or three, and in others as many as

forty, needles, whole or broken, were administered, and with the

following results ;^(1) Of eighty with sharp points. Tho points

of some were directed towards the mouth, and of others toward.s

the pharynx, but none were retained in the alimentary canal,

nor was there produced any disturbance of the system. (2) The
animals which were kept alive were found to have evacu -

ated the needles in from four to 150 hours of tho date of the ex-

periment. (3) Of the animals killed before the evacuation of

the needles, only one had a needle in the small intestine (ileum)

;

in all the others the needles were found in the large intestine.

(4) Curiously enough, the pins took longer in being expelled

thiu the needles, and evacuation took place more rapidly when
the points were turned toward the pharynx. (.5) The needles

lost their brightness, but tlie lustre of the brass pins was
improved.

An improved Clinical Thermometer tas been devised .and

manufactured by M. Tastre, one of the Parisian instrument

makers. Its chief advantages are its strength, its very small

size, its minute bore which enables one to estimate the ch.anges of

temperature rapidly, and an arrangement by means of which it

is early retained in the axilla, mouth, or rectum, when used to

record temperature.

The Vaso-motor Bferves of the Brain-—In a recent number

of Virchuw's Archives, Ilerr Xothn;igel publishes a paper on this

subject, in which he points out that tne facts originally stated

by Sequard, Bernard, and others are in the main perfectly correct.

His experiments were conducted on the brains of aniiiuds ; and
as the creatures were not narcotized in any manuei, lliey are

on this account the more reliable. He especially observed the

vessels of the piamater before and after section of tho sym-
pathetic nerve, and found that the immediate effect of the

section was to produce dilatation of these vessels. On passing

a galvanic current through the peripheral portion of the nerve,

ho caused the calibre of tho vessels to diminish. He has indi-

Ctitcd also another striking effect, vi:., that after section of the

sympathetic irritation of the senses causes contraction of the

vessels of the piamater. This lie accounts for by supposing
that some of the vaso-mot-n' filaments are supplied by tho

cranial nerves, which anastomose with the carotid plexus in its

course through tho carotid canal.

Curious disease of tho Hip-joint and its treatment forms

the subject of an important paper by Herr Saltzer in tho

Wiener Mcdizinesche Zcitaiuj (No. -14 of 1SG7)- Tho author gives

a long table of cases, and dwells at some length on the remark-
able dill'erences, dependent on nutrition, which llie aliection

presents in tho rich and poor cases. These distinctions, hu
considers, should ahvays be borne in mind by tho practitioner.
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The Arsenic Barb-—^I- Dupuy, in a paptr pres<?nu-d to the

Sutitte il'Eiuounigcmc-nt, states what, perhaps, will eurprise

some of our readers, that an nrlinary bath, cont;iiuin); twenty

(grammes of oneniate of 6o<la. will pixKluce no jx-rceptible etr«-ct

upon a man. Wo should liti; to have this etutemvut pul to

funher tests.

The Alkaloids of the Cinchonas i* the subject of an essay

si-nlinbyM. Oiiiiliafd tn the nlwve-namcd Siiciety, and we
trust it may be republished in a sepinite funii. The nuih.ir (jives

a sketeh of tlie elf.irJs of chemists to establish a 6erie» of orti-

fiiial alkaloiiU. Then ho deals with the history of the alka-

loids. Next he tells of their iliifercnt eompi'unds and iiii.di-s of

preparation ; and liaally he gives an aceouut ot the coloring

matter whieh is formed where cinchonine, quiTiidine, or qui-

nine is Ji!.tilUd, and attributes it to an impurity whii It he leeks

ii]i<in as u glni-oside. I'ure ijuiniue gives itf no sueh vajiours.

The paper is one of high interest, and lias obtained Uiu Society's

prize.

The Micro-Spectroscope in Pathology — rir. w. Bird

Ilerepath has been put.li^hlng in the Chcinieul .Vtii< of March

tith and I3tli a scries of pipers on tlie use of the S|Hctroscope

in Pathology and Medical Jiiri.sprudence, in which, however, we

r. >;ret to observe nothing original. The only point dealt w ith in

the paper is that whieh refers to the ^plctrtlm of blood iu its

various states of oxidaticn. This portion of tlie question has, as

nur naders ore aware, been already elaboratly dealt with by

Hr. II. C. Sorby. It is remnrkuhle, too, that Mr. Hcrepatb

never once alludes to the interesting researches of Mi. Thuiiieum

in the eharactci-s of the blood in cholera whieh have been

published iu the last lleporl of the Medical Olliccr of the Privy

Council.

The Methyl Compound of Morphia Strychnia —Some of

the most reiiiarkal.le |ihy»iol(it;ical e\pLiiments which have

recently bccu recorded are those of iJi-s. Crusui. brown, and

T. Fraser, on the elt'ect of the combination of nielhyl wit!i

morphia. Methyl was combined with strychnia, and the new
inmpound was administered to animals to tist its effects. It

was found that, whilst a dose of even the T;'„tli of a grain of

strvehnia produced convulsions and death in a rabbit, that as

inaiiv as twenty grains of methyl strychnia were required to

kill the animal, ai-..l lifteca gniins produced hardly any ett'ect.

It was observed, tjo, that the symptoms produced were quite

distinct from those which resulted when jmre strychnia was

adniinistercd. In fact, the union of methyl with strychnia

diminishes its poisonous action 140 times. The combination of

methyl with morphia was found to diminish the poisonous

elleets of this alkaloid also, hi the face of these facts, it may
be n>ked wheth' r some uii'thyl compound may uol Oe found to

act OS an antidote tu these two substances.

Vaccine Solutions—At the meeting of the French Academy

on the 17th of February, M. liernnid presented a paper by

M. Chauveau, in which the author shows, /k.,.*, that the vaccine

virus resides Sfdely in the •'(did jxtrtions o(" tiic matter ; and, *rro/"/,

that this may be extensively diluted with water without dimi-

nishing its pow'-rs. lie has found that this dilution with water

may extend to fitteen times tlie weight of the vaccine matter.

When the dilution is carried further, it may soiiulitncs happen

that a pustule is produced, but such solutions are hardly reliuide.

If the (lilutiim is carried to 400 times the weight of the virus,

the solution is utterly inethcient, if appli.J in the ordinary way
tin tile lancet ; but even liiis weak liqiiiil produ<?es all the cllVcls

tif coA'-t>oX if it is iutroiluced into tiie veins. If these facts

be confirmed, a piac'.itioner will bu saved much tronbic. lUates

iif i;la.«s and vaccine tubes will then no longer be necessary.

We may id>serve, in conclusion, that .M. Miallie hat jiirt

nenl in a note to the Aca<leniy in wliiih he claims the merit of

tlrst pointing out this propioly of vaccine in a sealed np nioir

sent in to the .Vcudemy some time ago, and iw,t yet primed.

M. Huatrefige.s. too, in his singular experiuieiits on arnticial

i'oiindation, has proved the same thing with regard to the sper-

matozoa, 11.-., tli.it the semeii may be considerably diluted with-

out destroying its activity.

A now fermenting substance in Malt —One would linve

thoug.it that 30 wcll-kuoiVu uud ultcu-cjiamiucd n substance aa

malt had Uen siiflieicntly and completely iuvcstigatod, but the

n suits now ii ' by M. Dubrunfaut thow us that this

is not so. "i
* his discovered that, iu addition to

diastasi, mall l . ; culiar sul>stanee whieh dillVrs frt m
diastasi in many decide.i |>articulars, uud to which he has given
the name of lualtine. We cannot here enter into an aceouut of
its cheiuic.il qualities, but we may menti> n that its active pro-
perties are intinittly superior to those of di;istasi.

Ether Vapour as a preservation of Tissues —M. Stanislas

Martin has suggested tuut the vajwur ol sulphuric ether mav
be employi-d advaiitngennsly in tbd pivservation of animal
tissUiS. Fresh meat pl.ii:i-d in a vase, and submitted to the
action of ether, w:is found a* tile end of seveiai mouths in^
perfectly fresh condition. It does not iip;)car, lioMevi r, that the
dietetic qualities uf the meal are improved by the process.

The Anatomical Elements —M- Robin's memoir on the Ana-

tomical Kletiieiit.s and on Kiiioeliuiu has been published. The
facts cliciiid are hardlv new. but the mode of < ic« ing them is

most iiit-resting. '.'lie author seims to have given up the
loeirine of n "cell" in the usual acceptation of the word, and
coulines the term "anat<>mii:il element" to tluse particles of the
tissues which, no inatler how small they may I e, are capable,

when plai-ed under favoralle conditions, of iiproducing them-
selves. Then it will be seen tliat, though he docs not a'Jiiiit

the ' formed material" portion of Dr. He.ile's view, he at least

approves of the ' germinal matter" opinion. This is a rctur.i

to the views of oid Ca.-par F. Wolf?', who lived a hundred
years ago.

The constant and interrupted electric current in Paralysis-
— llerr ISiueke has pre.-eiiud a p.iji r to the .\cadvM,y of
Sciences of Vienna, iu » Liidi he bungs forward evidence to

su.iport Neumann's cxi'liiialiou of the dilference betwirn the
elfeets of the iniuctiou, intermittent curren:, and the continuous
galvanic current on the muscles of the panilysi-d. It is well
known to those who are acquainted wilu clectro-therupculiis

that in many cases of paralysis, when the use of the constaht
battery gives a contraction of tiio uiuscles. that of the ordinary
induction coil has no ell'eet. Why is this: nriieke, supporting
Neumann, says it is beiause the muscle of the paralytic being
weaker than i.T health, n quires tlie current to traverse it l..r

some little time Kforc contraction is produecil, and the induetiun
currents not lasting long enough, fail to give rise to contiaetion-

In proof of this he says that, if the constant currvul be in-

terrupted, it likewise will produce no contraction.

The origin of urinary deposits 'ms recently received the

attention of llerr Voit, wlio has presented an adniinihie nicnuir
on the subject to the Royal .Veademy of Sciences of Munich.
The author's re.searc|i« s relcr especially to the deposition of
urie a, id. With regard to tlie sediment of this substance, many
dilfen nt theories have from time to time been advanced, and
aiitoiig others that tif Selur.f. that the uric acid was precipitated

by the laitie, found muili favor. M. Voil, however, has shown
that this e.vplaiiiitiou is unsound, lie attributes the deposit

of urie acid to the deei>mpositioii of the nr.'ttcs by the acid

|)hosphatc of soda, which thus causes the precipitaiiiui of the

uric acid, lie linds that the ninuunt of urie acid deposited is

in direct proporticu to the quantity uf the acid phosphate
present.

Endosmose Diffusion and Dialysis —One of the best general

snmni.iries of all the vjiro ties of tli^ one phenomenon intohol
in tiles.' three comlilions is that of M D ibrunl'atit. which h: s

just been laid bel'ore tile French Academy. (Vide I,' liistilnt,

Mareli 4th.) In this the whole subject is discu.-scd ir. all its

bearings, and our Master of thu Mint, I'rofessor (jiaham, dues

not escape some censure from the French suranl.

Action of Curara on Batraohiana — -^t '•'<= Ac.idcmy of

Sciences of Vienna, in one of it,-, late meetings, a paper was
re::d by llerr bnieke dcMribiiig the ilfects of curara in too

muscles of hatrachia, especially with reference toils effects

on the passage of the electric current. Under the fction

of cotaiu, slout curri'iils fiil to induce coutiaetion if thu

iiiiis<'lei>, but continuous ones iiroduce decided contraction. Hi;

thanks that in the.se eases the electric currcn'.s obey different lawfl

from ihoiC ucvuriiug dating ordinary muscular contracliou.
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ON CHOLERA.

By C. Macnamara,
Surgeon to the Calcutta Ophthalmic Hospital.

Definition.—A disease which is capable of heiag generated at

all seasons of the year in certain parts of India, and occasional! v
over vast tracts of Asia, Europe, and America ; it siiows a

marked predilection for those living under insalutary conditions,

or whose health has been impaired from disease, or depression

of the nervine force ; it is very apt to be developed among ne-s-

comers to a locality in which the disease prevails. Cholera is

generated indiscriminately among persons of both sexes and all

ages. It is characterized by nausea, faiutuess, and a feelino- of

oppression in the praecordial region, griping pains in the

abdomen, frequent purging, (the stools being alkaline when
passed, and in appearance resembling rice-water,) constant vomit-
ing, partial or complete suppression of urine, and profuse perspira-

tion. The skin is inelastic, and that of the hands and feet

shrivelled and dusky ; the eyes are sunk, and the features pinched
;

cramps are felt in the limbs : there is difficulty of breathino-

intense thirst, excessive reitlessness, rapid and small pulse and
suppressed Toice. The external temperature of the body is sliirhtly

below 90°, and a peculiar sweetish sickly odour (fishy) is exhaled
from the body, breath, and dejections. If left to nature about
one-half of those attacked with cholera recover of themselves
reaction supervening, and often being accompanied with fever
and not unfrequently with suppression of urine and various
other complications : or the disease may terminate, within a few
hours ^S'om its commencement, in fatal collapse.

Bistonj.—The early Sanskrit writers are our most ancient
authorities in the science of medicine. Of these Chararka is

believed by the Hindus to have derived his knowledge from a
mythological personage known as Dhawantari, coincidin<' in
character with Esculapius. Chararka 's works are ineonipleto

; but
in the Xidan of his disciple Susruta, we meet with the fullowino-
description of a form of " Vishuka." The patient is attacked with
"vomiting, purging, faintness, thirst, pain in the abdomen,
yawning, forgetfulness, burning heat in tlie stomach, duskiness
of the surface of the body, pain in the head and heart.'' The
worst symptoms are " blueness of the gums, lips, and nails
diminution of the senses, coldness of the body, sunken eves,
suppressed voice, a feeling of ccmplete lassitude ," but "if
burning of the palms of the hands and body, accompanied with
sharp vomiting," occur, the patient is likely to recover; and
should '• he digest his food, all danger is passed," the patient
obtaining immediate relief, the purging stops, and he is in
comfort." If this description refers to cholera, the disease must
have been in existence for many centuries, Susruta being men-
tioned in the Jlababarata, which was compiled before the
Christian era.

These Hindu authorities lived and wrote in the Xorth-
Western Provinces of India, and it is remarkable that they
describe Vishuka as being a sporadic disease,—a character it has
retained up to the present time in the North-West, with the
exception of waves of the disease which seem to pass over the
country from time to time.

Hippocrates,* Galen, and 'Whang-shoohot are witnesses to

the existence of cholera in their day, both in Europe and
China, and they have been succeeded by a series of Grecian,
Eoman, and Arabian authors, bearing record to the fact of the

• Hippocrates Coi, de morb, vul. lib. t. Sec. VII. fol. 11«, Ed. fol

Francofurti, A. D., 1624.

t Tranaactioaa of tha Medical and Pbj-sical Society, Calcutta, Vol. I.

p., 204.

presence of cholera in the various countries in which they Uved
up to the present time.*

rhe literature of the middle ages is singulariv barren in
original observations regarding the science of medicine. Men
occupied themselves rather with the ancient terms of art tlian
with actu.il observation, and, in their critical researches, over-
looked the important events that were passing before their
eyes;t and this is precisely what is now going on among
Hindus and Muhammadaus in India. The Baids and Hakims
pore over their ancient works with the greatest avidity, but are
utterly blind to the necessity of noticing what is passing
around them. Consequently, we have but few records in Persian
or any other Oriental language to enlighten us as to the history

of the diseases of India, j Otherwise there can be little doubt
that we should have evidence of waves of epidemic cholera
passing over the length and breadth of the country long prior to

our occupyirfg it.

The earliest record of the existence of cholera in Hindustan
from the pen of a European, occurs in the " Leudas du
India" by Gaspar Correa. He says that, during the spring of the
year 1.503, 20,000 men had died in the army of Zamoryn, the
enemy of the King of Cochin, and that the cause of this

mortality was enhanced " by the current spring diseases
and also small-pox, besidts which there was another disease

siidden-like, which struck pain in the lelly, so that a man did not
last out eight hour^ time."

The same author informs us that in the spring of 1543 ho
met with cholera in an epidemic form at Goa that the natives
called it moradtxy, and that the mortality was so great that it

was with difficulty the dead could he buried ;
" so grievous was the

throe, and of so bad a sort, that the very worst portion seemed
there (in the stomach) to take effect, as proved by vomiting,
with draughts of water accompanying it, as if the stomach were
p.irched up, and cramps that fixed tlio sinews of the joints and
of the fiat of the foot with pain so extreme, that the sufferer

seemed at point of death ; the eyes diuined to sense, and the nails

of the hands and feet black and arched."

In 1563, Dr. G. D'Orta,§ another Portuguese, gives us a vivid
description of cholera as he met with it at Goa. He says the
Arabs called it hackaiza (haiza), the name it is known by
throughout India to this day. He adds that the disease is always
most severe in " June and July."

Linschot, a Dutchman, who resided at Goa for some few years
prior to 1589, remarks that " the diseases which these changes
of the season bring to the inhabitants of Goa are several,
among which that commonly known as mordexin occurs, which
comes on very suddenly to those subject to it, with swelling
of the stomach and continual vomiting, till they fall into a faint.

This disease is common, and proves deadly to many."||
There seems, therefore, no reason to doubt that epidemic

cholera existed in Goa, the only province in India known to
Europe.ans during the sixteenth century, and that its phenomena,
and the time of its principal visitations, were precisely similar to
the disease as seen there at the present day.

In the seventeenth century we have evidence of the presence
of epidemic cholera in BatayiaU (1629), in the province of

• Celsna A. C. Celsi Mciioina, lit). IV, Chap. XI.
De Cholera, Chap. IC, Aleiandri Trnllianj.

Areta-us, lib. H, Chap. V. Calins Aurchinus, lib. Ill, Chap. XX.
Avicenna, p. 4.92, Etlit. Rome, loO.'t.

t Hacker on the Epidemics of the Middle Ages. Translated by Dr.
Babington ; London. iH-Mt,

t Contribution to Literature of Cholera. By G. Gaakein, Medico.
Chirurp. Review, 1867, p. 217.

§ Medico-Chirurg. Review, 1867, p. 217. Oaskcin on Iho Literature
of Cholera,

II
Quarterly Review, 1867, p. 32.

H An account of the diseases of the East Indies, by T. BonUuB
Translated and published in Loudon, p. 26.
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Goa in 163S,* and in London daring tho aiitanin of 1669,t

in 1676 at Go*, and lastly ni«r Sural, where Thcvcnot, a

Frenchman, vai hiiiuclf attackc-d with cholera some time prior to

1678.

In 1762 it tt said to have prerailtd vcrr cxtensiTely in Upper

nindtulan, destroying, according to Le Brgue do I'n-sle, thirty

thouaand natirca and ci^bt bundn-d Europcan^.X

The eiirlii<6t act aunt we have of the occurrence of cholera

in India, from the pea of an English physician (Dr. Paisley), is

djiU'd Madras, February, 1774, and ia to be found in Curtia'a

Worka on Disea^-s of India, published in Edinburgh in 1807.

It is somewhat remarkable that this important communication

should not have been brought to light until thirty-lliree years

after it was written, particularly as, in the meantime. Dr.

Girdlcstone bad published a work in London, in 1787, on the

'• Spasmodic Affections" in India, under which heading ho gives

an accurate description of cholera. It is evident, therefore, that,

in spite of Dr. Tuisley's letter, neither Girdlestonc nor •' a general

meeting of the Faculty at Madras" which he consulted in 1782,

recognised the disease wo now designate cholera as chclcra.

I am ansious to bring tbi^ point somewhat prominently for-

ward, not as a proof of ignorance or neglect on the part of tho

authorities whom I shall ([uote, for they had a perfect right to

follow CuUen's nosedogy, and class cholera under the heading of

spasmodic diseases if they pleased; but, supposing this were tho

case, we can hardly be surprised at failing to meet viith a des-

cription of the disease as cholera among the writings of English

physicians in India, during the latter p.irt of the eighteenth and

the beginning of the nineteenth centuries.

In 1774, Dr. Paisley, of Madras, writes :§
—

''I am happy

to hear you have occasioned the army to change its ground, for

there can be no doubt, from llie circumstances you have men-

tioned, that their situation contributed to the frequency and

violence of the attack of this dangerous disease, which, as you

have observed, is true cholera morbus, the same they bad at

Trincomale." (In a foot note Dr. Curtis remarks that this must

refer to some occasion long anterior to the war of 1782.) Dr.

Paisley goes on to observe that it is often epidemic among the

blacks. " In the first campaign made in this country, the same

disease was terribly fatiil among them, and fifty Europeans of tho

line were seized with it. I have met with many single cases

since." In 1770 cholera was endemic among the natives in tho

Amboo Valley in Arcot, and throughout tho Travancore

country.
II

In 1781 we find cholera prevalent during the month of March

in the district of Ganjam. It attacked a division of some 5,000

Bengal troops marching through that province under Colonel

Pearse. lie reports tiiat, besides those who died, no less than five

hundred men were admitted into hospital on tho 22nd of March.

He adds :
—" Death raged in the camp with horror not to be des-

cribed, and all expected to be devoured by the pestilence. In

vain I studied to discover the cause of our misfortune. I

attributed it to a poison, but at length found that l/icrc luid betn

a p€»ttUntial diaorder raging in theparts through which our Jirat

marchet ln;i, and that part of our camp was already drinking the

uir of deatli and destruction." In tlio course of a few days

1,143 men were in hospital offected with Ibis disease. On the

29lh of March, however, the sick Were "reduced to 908, and on

tlio 1st of the following month tho force was able to march,

leaving .'100 men convalescent behind. It will be observed that

Colonel I'enrse does not mention tho disease as being cholera ; he

calls it B pestilence, and in the following quotation from a des-

• (Jinrlcrly Bciicw, Vn. !«, p. 23.

f Th« worltd uf SrilrnhAtn, tiv T, Lcvan. LonioD : Srd Edition, p. 146.

J Atitfricitn Ckalfrti (Imtit*, p. W.

5 An ftrcoiint of ilir (li«p«»pii of India, by C. Curlij, formerly Surficun
to Ilic MrJra Krigsto. Kdiutjurgli, ISO', p. t)6.

U Idtm^ p. svt.

jiutih of the Supremo Govemment to the Court of Directors,

no mcotion is made of cholera. This document is dated 27th

April. 1781, the occurrence of the disease is notified, and tho

destruction which it caused in this detachment mentioned in

terms of becoming regret* After adverting to its progress

in the Circars, the letter prv>ceed8 :
—" The disease to which wo

allude has not been confined to the country of Ganjam ; it after-

wards found its way to this place (Calcutta) ; and after chiefly

affecting tho native inhabitants, so as to occasion a great mor-

tality during the period of a fortnight, it is now generally

abated, and pursuing its course to the northward." The pro-

gress of tbii epidemic has never been recorded ; but we have,

at any rale, evidence of epidemic cholera raging throughout the

district of Ganjam in March and April, 1781, of its travelling

northward to Calcutta, attacking the inhabitants oflhat city and

the intervening country, and passing on in the same northerly

direction. Ilere, unfortunately, a blank occurs in the history

of its progress ; but we find that in April, 1783, cholera burst

out at Ilurdwar, and in less than eight days is supposed to

have cut off twenty tliousand victims.

This is pri-cisely the course, and about the same time which

subsciiucat waves of cholera have token when passing over India
;

and it seems to me that this fragmentary history is presumptive

evidence that tho epidemic was of a similar nature to that

which occurred in 1817, and on subsequent occosions. This

position is strengthened by the fact that Dr. Girdlcstone says :t

—

" Spasms was tho first disease which appeared among the

troops who arrived at Madras in October, 1782. More than fifty

of these fresh men were killed by them within the first three

days after they landed in that country, and in less than a month's

time upwards of a thousand had suffered from attacks of these

complaints." He goes on to describe the disease ;
—" Coldness of

the surface of tlic body, especially of tho hands, feebleness of

the pulse, spasmodic contraction of the lower extremities, tho

hands and feet become sodden with cold sweats, nails livid,

pulse more feeble, breath cold, thirst insatiable, vomiting incessant,

which last, if not checked, soon terminates the existence of tho

patient." This is evidently an account of the disease we
recognise as epidemic cholera. Fra Paolino da S. Bartolomco,

in a work published at Homo in 1796, gives a curious account

of cholera.J He says :
—"The disease is called mirtirissa, or

nircomben, in tho language of Malabar, viszutega in Sanscrit,

vulgarly mordcxein, and not morte dc chim as described by

Sonnerat. It is an intestinal colic caused by the cold wind

from the Ghattcs, or from bathing in the cold mornings. This

disease is frequent in Malabar in October, November, and De-

cember, when the wind comes from the Ghattes loaded with

particles of nitre ; it is as common on the Coromandd Coast

in April and May, and ofte^n canies off thirty or forty persons in a

village during one night ; for, unless instantly relieved, it destroys

life in the course of a few hours. In 1782 tht diseatf brokr

ottt icith terrible feroeitg, atiddmtroyed an rnormotu number of

piople ! In the month of May, 1782, cholera was raging in

an epidemic form at Trincomale, and our fleet at anchor

there was severely affectcd."§ M. Sonnerat,
1|

in his Travels

in India, also mentions the existence of epidemic cholera

along the Uoiomandel Coast from 1772 to 1781 ; so that wo

have Independent evidence of the existence of this disease

in an epidemic form in Uengal during March, 1781, in M.idras,

and, in fact, along the whole of the Eastern Coast of India in

I7H2, and at Uurdwar in the Punjab during the year 1783.

* Brport on thp Rpiilcmic Cbolcrs Mnrbufl m it Tiiitpd (lio Trrn-

toript Hubjoot lo Iho I'roaiilcncT uf Upngftl, by Jamm Jaiumud. Calculta,

ISJO.

t Kmrti on thp Uopntitia and Spasmodic Afl*6ctioDt lu India, by

J (iir«il,»iil<irn', M,l). London. 17h7.

! Via|xi{io Alln Indtc UriouUli, p. 3A0.

§ Heutt'p MnilrMB KrpurtR on Kpidcmic Cholera, p. Tii.

Ij
bcull'i .Madru lleporla, p. ir.
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I conceive this, therefore, to be a history, though far from a

detailed one, of the first wave of epidemic cholera which passed

over India since the English occupied the country ; and it seems

that the reason for our not possessing clearer indications of the

circumstances of the disease arises from the fact that it was

hardly recognised as cholera. Moreover, it was not till 1786

that the Hospital Board was established in Bengal and JIadras,

before which period no returns of the sick were made. Mr.

Scott adds, that the reports from that date up to 1802 were kept iu

no regular order. Our possessions in India also, prior to 1781,

were surrounded by vast arrears of unsubjected country, beyond

which the course of the epidemic could not possibly be traced

;

but the details above given are, nevertheless, important, as in-

dicating the fact that, within twenty-four years of the battle of

Plassey, we have evidence of a wave of epidemic cholera passing

over a considerable portion of India.

During the month of October, 173", epidemic cholera com-

mitted terrible ravages at .Arcot and Vellore. With regard to

this outbreak, Mr. Davis, a member of the Madras Hospital

Board, remarks :
—"I found in what was called the Epidemic

Hospital, three different diseases, viz., patients labouring under

cholera morbus, an inflammatory fever, with universal cramps,

and a spasmodic affection of the nervous system, distinct from

cholera morbus. I understood, from the Regimental Surgeon,

that the last disease had proved fatal to all who had been

attacked with it, and that he had already lost twenty-seven men

of the regiment in a few days. Five patients were then shown

to me with scarce any circulation whatever to be discovered ; with

their eyes sunk within the orbit
;
jaws set, bodies cold, and ex-

tremities livid." They were being treated with castor-oil.*

During the year 1790 cholera was very prevalent again in

Ganjam ; iu 1791 at Vellore, where it was described as the

" Causis."

From the returns kept in the Office of the Bengal Medical Board

during the early part of the present century, and which relate

exclusively to the European troops, I find that la 1808 five

cases of cholera are reported,—one at Meerut, one at Delhi,

another at Muttra, and two in Calcutta. In 1809 three cases

occurred, and in 1811, 1812, 1813 no less than seventy-nine eases

of cholera are reported as having taken place at Chunar, but not a

eingle one from any other station in the Presidency. During

the year 1814 instances of cholera occurred at Cawnpoor, Nag-

poor, Benares, Meerut, Dinapoor, and the Presidency ; in all

forty-six cases, and eleven deaths. These are the first deaths

reported from this disease among our European troops in Bengal.

Jn 181.5 and 1816 there were no cases of cholera; and in this

Presidency only two cases occurred among the troops at

Benares in 1817, although the disease was raging throughout

the whole of Bengal, showing that statistics, drawn simply

from the reports of our European troops, are hardly to be relied

upon as a criterion of the existence of cholera in India.

It appeared in a crowded barrack in Fort William, in 181-1,

amcng recruits just arrived from England,! and in an epidemic

form at Jaulnah during the same year. With regard to this

outbreak, Dr. Cruickshanks subsequently explained (in 1 S3
1
) that

" I entered these cases in the Hospital Eeturns as bowel com-

plaint ia 1814, because the matter ejected by vomiting and

stool was of an aqueous or mucilaginous consistency, contain-

ing no bile." Mr. Scott observes with regard to this report:

—

"This paper of Mr. Cruickshanks is of great importance,

inasmuch as it evinces that cholera did exist to an extent not

hitherto suspected to have occurred at so recent a date, and also

that, even under these circumstances, no trace of it is found in

the public records ; for , unless we had been guided by the in-

• Scott's Report, p. lii.

t A Concise Narrative of Parts connected with the Disease which
ocurred in the District of Jessore, by fi. Tytler : Calcutta, September, 1817.

Friuted by C. U. Pratt and Cu.

cidental remark of Dr. Duncan, made five years after the occur-
rence, and had most fortunately been able to refer to Dr.
Cruickslianks, the medical retiu-ns of the corps never could
have led to the knowledge of it. Hence, as already observed,
though chclera very rarely appears iu the sick returns of former
times, it is by no means to be thence inferred that it did not
then exist."*

We are, I think, therefore justified in arriving at the conclu-
sion that it was nothing new for cholera to spread over India in
an epidemic form prior to 1817 and 1819. The nature of the
disease was then fully recognised, and the country subjected
to our rule, so that British Officers were for the first time in a
position to report upon the cbjlera as it affected the natives of

the country.

f

{To be continued.)

EXPERIMENTS ON THE ACTION OP THE COBRA
POISON.

Br J. Fateer, M.D., F R.C.S.E.,

Surgeon, Bengal Army ; Professor of Surgery in the Medical
College of Bengal.

Third series.

EXPEEIIIENT No. I.

12-45 /J. m.—A fish, (opliiocephalus marulius,) about fourteen

inches long, was bitten once near the tail by a large fat cobra at

12-50, and was put into water immediately.— I p. m. Fish

seems sluggish.— 1-5 p. m. Jumped out of the jar of water.

—

1-8. Fish active
;
plunging about iu the jar.—1-14. Plungin";

broke the glass jar. Put into another vessel.— 1-16. Seems slug-

gisli ; can be taken up by the tail.—1-22. Turning on his

side; plunging; jumps out of the jar.— 1-25. Exhibits convul-

sive movements ; lying on its side. 1-30.—Nearly dead.— 1-40.

Dead. Another fish of the same size, not bitten, but kept for

the same period in a similar jar, is alive.

Experiment No. 2.

i2nd April.—K dog was bitteu by a full-grown bungurua

fasciatus at 1-13 in two places on the inner side of the left

thigli.-— 1-16. No paralysis of leg such as is seen in cobra bite.

Dog seems uneasy.— 1-2S. Dog seems unaSected.— 1-36. Dog
lying down; seems sluggish; nothing very striking in his

appearance ; breathing perliaps rather hurried.— 1-55. Slug-

gish ; struggles and drags the leg a little.— 1-56. Vomiting

a quantity of bilious fluid. Snorting ; restless.— 1-58, Seems

very restless; lies down ; is evidently nauseated, and tries to

vomit.

2 p. m.—Respiration hurried and irregular, 112 in tho

minute.—2-15 p. m. Sluggish and nauseated ; breathing quick.

— 2-30. Sluggish, but can bo roused ; makes efforts to vomit

;

breatliing slightly oppressed.—4 p. m. Same state. Dog died on

the afteruoon of the 25th.

Experiment No. 3.

A young raungoose (herpestes malacconsis) was bitten two

or three times by a full-grown cobra, at 1-24 p. ni. on the

30th April, on the inside of the thigh, from which the hair was

first removed. Blood was drawn by the bites.—1-27. Lies

stretched out, and rigid from convulsion,—1-29. General

• Scott's Eeport, p. xi.

t Prior to 176i) the Company's territories in India were confined

to an area containing some 15,0'H> square miles. In 17(!.5 tho Company
acquired command over IJtMifial, imt not till 1775 over the zumindari of

Benares. From 179;i to 179y tho JSizam's territory, tho Caruatic,

Gorakpoor, and Daroilly came umltir their rule ; in ISOl Buudelkhund ; in

1802 Kuttack and Ualasoro ; tho Duab, Delhi, and Ahmiidriuggar in 18U3 ;

Gujrat iu 1805 ; and Kumdoo, Sagur, Uuttiah, aud Darwar m 1817.
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ronrulsions, ard twitchings of miuclea.— 1-30. Desd.— 1-60.

Sigor mortis strouglv marked.

ExfEBIMEST No. 4.

22ii<J April.—A ptvM niucoiut (rfAamiii) wm bitten freeW

ill the mouih lij n Urge cobra at 1-2C p. m.— 1-45. Quito

unaffected.— 1-58. AcIIto as usual.—2-15 p. m. Snake un-

ytlcL-led.—2-30. Perfectly well.—4 p. m. Seems well.

•i3rd.—Apparently well.

Exi'Ehiuent No. 5.

A lar°e dliamin was bitten three times on tlie body, and

once between the open jaws, by a full-grown cobra, of a light

color, between 12-57 and 1 p. ci.— 1-10 p. m. Snake

unaffe'-ted— I-IC. No clmnge.— 2-40. Snake UTiaflVvted.— 2-50-

Snake unaffected. The next day at noon he was perfectly well.

ExrEiiiMEST No. 6.

30fA April —A cat whs bitten by the same cobra that bit the

mungooseat 1-27 p.m.— 1-.10. Cat uneasy ; not paralysed.— 1-33.

Hcstless ; breathing hurried.— 1-40. Cat lying down; seems

uneasy; muscular twitchings and hurried breathing.— 1-55.

Active when roused.

2-30. Appears rather distressed ; has bitten its tongue, and

ties with month half open, and tongue protruded.—2-50. Is

now fully under the influence of the poison. Lies on one side;

when placed on its feet, drops niih its belly on the ground, and

then fulls OTer on one side ; constant twitchings of the limbs,

and frequent violent efforts made to rise, but quite in vain.

Heart's action feeble, 108.— 3 p. m. Dead. The blood,

examined twenty mniutes after death, showed no perceptible

change.

EXPEBIMEKT No 7.

A dog was bitten by a Bungarus fasciatus, about six feet long

on the inner side of the left thigh, at 1-27 p. m.— 1-29. Dog
restless; licking the wound ; respiration hurried, probably from

excitement.— 1-35. No apparent change ; no paralysis as in

case of cobra bite.— 1-50. Seems rather weuk in the hind leg,

but otherwise quite well ond playful.— 2-50. Dog seems well

;

lying down. Xlienext day at noon the dog was quite well, and

ute his food, lie died a day or two later.

EXPEBIITEST No. 8.

!M)th Jpril.—A cat was bitten by a hnlf-grown Bunganis

fasciatus in the thigh, from which the hair had been previously

removed at 1-48 p. m.—2 50. This cat from the first was

sluggish, and apparently unwell, keeping its mouth open, and

its tongue protruded. It had an abscess in one etieek. Within

the hut hour there has been little change ; the animal is

perhaps rather more sluggish. The noose round the neck being

rather tight, whs somewhat slackened, and at 3-40 p. m. the

cat was found to have escaped.

Mat/ \tt. The cat found dead.

E.M'KBIUEN1 No. 9.

A mungoosc was bitten in the inner side of the thigh by a largo

cobra at 1.41 p. in., and was put into a cage iinnuuliuleiy ul 1*48
;

apparently not affected. No paralysis of leg; very active in

cage; trying to get out.—2 p.m. Mungooso eating vigorously

some raw meat ; seems quito unaffected. \Vua quite well

next diiy.

ExrEliiMBNT No. 10.

•ind April.—A cnbru was bitten by a largo liungarus fasciatus

atl2-12 p. m. at a place where si>ine of his scales had been first

sempcd off.— 2-30. Seems ipute well.—4 p. iii. Seems well.

—

aarii— Well.

KxPEItlUKNT No. II.

A full-tizi'd cobra bit niiotlier full-sited cobra in the mouth.

They were made to close their jaws ropcctirply in each other's

Uioiitha ut 1-38 p.m.— lluth cvbrus were then put iuto a wire

rage. They wore fresh aud vigorous— 1-42. Both snakes very

active and angry in the cage.—2-50. Both snakes unaffected,

occasionally striking at each other. The next day at noon they

were quite well.

EXPEBIUBNT No. 12.

A mungoose and a full-sized cobra were put into a large wire

cage at 1 p. m The snake struck at the mungoose, and tlier

grappled with each other frequently, and apparently the mun-
goose must hare been bitten, as the snake held on to it about

the neck or head. At 1-15 p. m. there was no eflect on the

mungoose; both it and the snake were much excited ard
<>"g'y', tl>o snake hissing violently.—3-30 p. m. No effect on
the mungoose. The snake is bitten about the head, ami shows the

bleeding wounds.— 1-51. They are bothoecasit>nal]y darting at

each other, but the mungoose jumps over the snake, and tries to

avoid it. Next day at noiui both were well ; the snake frcquentiv

struck at the mungoose, but did not appear to injure it ; bolli

seemed very savage, but the mungoose would not bite the snake
;

he jumped over it.

There had been two cobras in the cage with the mungoose
during the night, both equally fierce, and striking each other

and the mungoose ; but the latter was uninjured, lie was bitten

once by the cobras rather severely on the head.

EXPEKIUKNT No. 13.

On Wednesday, 27lh Jlay, IStiS, I made the following experi-

ments; the idea having been suggested by a letter Bddresst>d

to the Editor of Engineering, March 20lli, 1808, by Mr. W.
Olarke, C, K., who, reluling liis experiments on poisonous snakes

in India, in 1854, menlions tlie extraordinary effect that creosote

had in destroying them, and suggesting its use, or that of ana-

logous chemical compounils, in the treatment of snake-bites.

The effect of an analogous chemical compound, carbolic acid, on

the snake itself I have as yet only ascertained. The therapeutic

value remains to be determined, though, in anticipation, I express

my doubt as to its being more beneficial than anything else, unless

applied early enough to decompose the poison before absorption

into the nervous circulation ; and this wo could seldom hope to

effect. I am quite satisfied that the application of carbolic

acid, or perhaps even of coal tar, to the walla and timbers, iind

aperlures by which their entry into a house could be ell'ccted,

would have a most bonelicKd eflect iu keeping snakes at a

distance.

At 12-33 noon I put a few drops of carbolic acid into the

niouth of a large and very vigorous cobra, and it seemed to

produce ahnost immediate ell'ect. The snake struggled violentlv,

opened and closed the mouth, went rapidly into a state of

convulsion, os evinced by a series of spasmodic perislallio waves

of the whole length of the body. In less than Cio minutes it

was evidently powerless for evil, and unable to strike or even

move from the spot, but was frequently convulsed. The con-

vulsed moveinonta continued getting fainter, and did not

entirely cease for twenty minutes, when it was quite dead.

This cobra was over four feet six inches in length, and

peculiarly active and vicious.

KXPEUIUUNT No. 14.

I poureil a few drops of carbolic acid on to the floor of a

large wooden cage, with a wire front, in which there was a large

bungurua fasciatus. Tlie snake was not handled, and the

carbolic acid could scarcely have got into the inoiiili,

though it touched the head. The bungarus immediately witli-

ilrcw his head (roui the spot where the acid fell, and became very

much excited and convulsed, the tail being for a time quite

rigid, ll turned over on its back in about three minutes, and lay

almoNt inotiotdess fur about live or hix minutes more, during

which slight convulsive movements tM-curred.ns in the cobra, and

iu less than ten uiiiiutes it was quite dead. This snake was tiro
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feet lon^, and very powerful, sliiggisli as tlie bungarus always
is, I beliere, in the day time; but very active when roused.

Life in this snake was much more rapidly extinguished, and
by a smaller dose of the poison, than in the smaller cobra. As
they lay stretched out side by side, convulsive twitchinss were
apparent in the cobra for some minutes after tlie bungarus
was quite dead. This would indicate that the bunoarus is

much more susceptible than the cobra,' for it was apparently
destroyed by the vapour, or, at all events, by the very small
quantity that might have trickled down from the head into

the mouth. After death, the mucous membrane of the mouth
was natural ; whereas in the cobra that had drops placed in the
mouth, these had completely whitened tlie mucous membrane
and coagulated tlie poison which had exuded from the fangs.

I hope to test the merits of carbolic acid and other
analogous chemical compounds as therapeutic aaents in snake-

bite on some future occasion. In the meantime, its use, as a
preventive sgainst the entry of snakes into houses and other

places where they may prove dangerous, or as a means
of getting rid of them where they have taken possession, is

suggested, for there can be no doubt that the drug is most
deadly and disagreeable to the reptiles.

ON SNAKE-POISON.
Bt Charles R. Francis, M.B.

DcWKG the past few weeks the subject of snake-poison has
not been allowed to slumber. It has been taken up warmlr by
the Profession and by the Press, and it may faiilv be expected

that nseful results will follow. Or. Mohemlro Loll Sircar has

commenced a series of interesting experiments with a view to

testing the truth of Dr. Halford's statements. These he has
been unable to confirm,* and additional negative evidence is

therefore furnished in favor of the pathology of cobra poison-

ing consisting in nervousj shock. In Dr. Sircar's experi-

ments, three fowls, a dog. a cat, a jackal, a fish, a young cobra,

and a long slender snake, (colabcr lineatns ?) known locally

as Aanore, j were bitten by cobras. All died in the nsnal way,
and even the young cobra felt the influence of the poison.
It became lethargic, and the snake-charmer thought it would
die

;
but in the course of half an hour it roused itself, and

became as vigorous as ever.

It will be remembered by the readers of the British Medical
Journal^ that, subsequently to his former experiments, Dr.
Halford caused a cat, big with young, to be bitten by a cobra.
The cat died, and the kittens in the uterus (there were four) were
found dead on opening that organ. On examining the blood
of the cat and of the kittens, the same appearances were found

• Dr. S. Weir Mitchell likewise failed to discover anything of the kind
in the blood of those poisoned by nttle-saakes.—Medical Times mid
Gazette, 39th February, IS6S.

t This view is qnite sufficient to account for all the symptoms which
result from the introduction of the poison of serpents into the blood •

the slow and difTicult respiration ; the languid circulation of the atte-
nuated blood, with the altered character of its elementa ; the dilatation of
the pupils

;
the foaming at the mouth ; and the general lethargy, foUowed

by convulsions and death.

t This is not a poisonous snake. It is known also, in Bengal, as Set.
achra. The term lineatm has been suggested by Dr. Sircar, because of
the resemblance of the snake to the one described under that name by
Bussel at page 32 of his book. The fact of its having snccumhed to
the poison of the cobra would appear to afford further proof that harm.
leas snakes are not proof against those which are poisonous. This was
one of the results, too, which was observed by Messrs. Twining and
Breton in 1825. In the course of their experiments, they caused an in-
nocuous water-snake, callecl Jhour, to be bitten towards the tail by a
cohm. It died in little more than two hours. These observers further
proved that a poisonous snake is apparently unsusceptible of the poison
of another species. A bora, known in Behar as the amaitah or seeah
ekun.liir, (the kutuka rehkula poda of Bussol,) a snake with four
poisonous fangs in the tipper jaw, two on either side, auU » cobra weremade to bite each other, with no results wliatevcr

§ Of December 31st, 1867,
'

'n each, v,:., an abundance of the '• foreign cells." Tluat the
kittens were poisoned through the blood of the cat is perfectly
clear, and the question arises, (.sotting aside for the present any
enquiry as to the cause of the disciepancv, in the results of their
investigation of the blood, between the observers in Calcutt.-*
and in .Melbourne), can the young of any animal which has been
bitten by a cobra be poisoned by it, milk when swallowe.l
and taken into the stomach ? Physiolosrv answers, no. That
the poison, once in the mother's blood, will be reproduced in tha
secretions, we can readily understand

; and, if milk so impreg-
nated were applied to an abraded surface on che young, symp-
toms of poisoning would doubtless follow ; but would they
follow if that milk were presented to the stomach ? It is well
known that, as a rule, a poison which, if introduced into a
wouml. will rapidly produce a fatal result, may be swallowed viil'n
perfect impunity. I am not aware of any exception to this rule.

^^

Professor Christison mentions, in his book on l^isons, that
"a pupil of Professor Mangili swallowed at once the whole
poison of four vipers without sufferiug any inconvenience, and
that of six vipers was given to a blackbird, that of ten to a
pigeon, and that of sixteen to a raven, with no other effect
beyond slight and transient stupor." Such facts as these settle
the point at once. The question then arises, can a poison, which,
when presented to the stomach in all its original virilitv and
entirety, is not absorbed by that organ, but which 'passes
through the intestinal canal without doing any mischief, be
taken up into the system when introduced into the stomach after
having been secreted from the blood into the milk ? Before
answering this question, we must know in what shape the
poison exists under the two circumstances. Is it the same
in the milk as it is when swallowed into the stomach ? or
has the essence of the poison, as it were, been secreted iu
the former; .and is the active principle thus bronght into con-
tact with the absorbents taken up by them when the original
poison would be rejected ? The readiness with which milk be-
comes impregnated with active principles is well known. Drugs
given to the mother find their way through the milk of the
former into the stomach of the child, and operate occasionally
more energetically upon the one than upon the other. Some
kinds of food, which have little or no effect upon the parent, ace
like poison upon the infant. To quote once more from Professor
Christison. He tells us that at Aurillac, in France, tha
milk of certain cows caused violent vomiting, with other symp-
toms of cholera, iu consequence, it was believed, of the cows
having fed upon a particular herbage—the euphorbia esida, a
species of spurge ; that Professors Orfila and Marc were ap-
pointed by the Society of Medicine of Paris to report upon tha
accident

;
that they did not consider that any of the received

explanations were at all satis&ctory ; and that they were disposed
to ascribe the poisonous alteration of the milk to new principles
formed by a vital process* Now what are we to understand by
this last statement ? It is not, I inLtgino, presumed that the
poisonous alteration took place independently of any poisonous
constituent in the blood. May it not have been that what was
comparatively innocuous in the food, or even iu the blood, becaina
intensely deleterious in the milk ? This, I am aware, is very like
begging the question ; and it may be urged "why go so far for
an explanation when we see, and especially in India, how readily
milk is vitiated iu stormy weather in the rainy season, when
the air is charged with electricity ; and this quite irrespec-
tive of poisonous food ?" True ; but in ih) fr.st place the
milk so vitiated has first left the animal. It is drawn milk,
milk left to stand, which becomes changed, not the milk as it

• There is no difBcnlty of course in understanding that a vcgotablo
which poisons when eaton, will act doloteriously also when it has
found Its way into the milk. The question hero is, wiU the wMivo princi-
ple of a vegetable which ffiU aot poisau ivliea catea, have that clToti wlica
takca iuio the milk f
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is srrroted in the gland. This, I believe, is the general

opinion* as staled in works on Plivsioh'K'cal Chemistry.

It may indeed he that the milk is already vitiutid be/nrr it is

drawn, and the fact of the milk apptaring (jivxl is no nr;;u-

Dieni a^inst it.< being qailo the reverse, as sometimes the

purest laokinQ stream of water will be shunned by ratlle which

know insiinciively that it is poisonous. But pranling that

milk is thus viiiuted Iwfore it leaves the animal, wc are not

told. i« Mf seeontl place, that there were any electrical phc-

nonioia which inisiht account for the vitiation in the cases

examined by I'rofessors Orfila ami Marc. I coufcs.-. I am in-

clined to believe that the milk bei-amc poisoiieil by the dele-

terious material which was introdnced into the blood

through the stomach, and that the vital principle of the

Professors led to the poiiion beinf; intcnsilied. " Of what

is sn.tkc-roison composed?" is a question which must be

answered before we can determine the dillerence between its

constitution when secreted from the poison-plund, and its con-

stitution nfler it has parsed throu):li the blwxl into the milk.

In the course of the experiments conducted by l)r Fayrcr, and

recorded in the Ituilan Htdical Gazrtte of February, 1867, the

fresh poison appeared to be a viscid homojjcnons fluid, display-

ing no distinctive characters when examined cither by the naked

eye or the microscope. Dr. Ituckland exnniined fresh poison

nnder the microscope, and was so startled by the luagniflcent

ap|)earance, iiiarvellously gorgeous and resplendent, that ho

rushed into the niess-riom to call his brother ofllcers to come
and see ; but, when they arrived, the entire surface wns

chanced, the beautiful a|>paritiou had vanished, nothinj; tangiUu

beini; left. Dr. Xlohendni Ixill Sircar, on the other bund, tells

us— sec the Calcutta Journal of Medicine for April, 1868—that

he found fresh snake-poison to consist of a Huid which ho calls

liquor purus, and contaiiud cells ; Mn\ be argues very justly

that, because these cells were not found in the blood of animals

poisoned by cobras, therefore tlio active principle could not

reside in Ihcin.

The question is at prcscr.t involved in sonio obscurity,

and it will be desirable to make further observations upon the

constitution of snake-poison when fresh in the blood, and in

milk after it has passed through the blood. That cobra

poison will pass from the mother to the young has been proved by

Dr. llalford's experiment upon the cat, whoso kittens were

afterwards found dead iu tlie uterus ; and now whether

tho young of an animal impregnated with snake-poison

will die after swallowing the parem's milk, can only bo

proved by a like direct experiment, which I propose to make
on the first opportunity ; an i I hope others will be induced

to do the s.imc. A liilch (-if a dog) will probably be tho most

satisfactory animal to manipulate with. The fungof a genuine,

well-tested, ccibra should be forced into some fleshy hairless

jioiiit,—tho inner pjirt of the thigh will boas good a spot as

any,—and tho pups should shortly afterwards be allowed

to suck from the mother. If any one of the pupa should die

with symptoms of snakc-poi-oiiing, the cviilciico will he clear

that the poisonous principle has passed from the mother to the

young through tho medium of the milk. The experiment is worth

making, as, if such a roull should cnsno, much light will ho

thrown upon the pathulogy of certain diseases which ate

transmissible from the parent to the ofl"»priiig.

\ have recently been made arquninted with two apparently in-

credible cases, which bus led to tlie foregoing rennirks. li is stated

by two very intelligent native assiitants in an olliee.wlioso word 1

have no reason whatever to dnuht, that a Hindoo mother was
«lee|>iiig at night on a native bed (wli i was slightly raised

from tho ginunl) with her two chihlri'n, one being an

• t^ndouhtedly f.i" imi. ni % fufKnt, wlit^i-j u

TiUalcd ; bit this is not Ibo quoitiua.

• ,;cJ, m»j Ic

infant at the breasL In the course of the nigbt the elder

child called out that she bad been bitten by a tmake,

and presently, in the confusion which ensued, the mother

was bitten likewise on one of her bands, lioih died under

the influence of the |>ois«n, which was that of a cobra.

And lire infant, whom tho mother h.id taken to her

breast to pacify, (for it had begun to cry), dieil also with

symptoms of poisoning. A .source of fallacy exists in the pos-

sibility of the infant having been bitten too ; but my informant

asjiures me that it was not. The other case i.i that of a calf

which died niter sucking milk from its mother, who had been

recently bitten by a snuke. Here again we have the same source

of fallacy ; the probability being indeed greater iu this case

that both mother and young were bitten. The explanation

given by my iufomiuiit is this : the snake had (as is alleged to

be the custom of such snakes) entwined itself round ono of

the hind legs of the cow, and sucked its milk ; that tho

mother remained unafl'ected, but that the calf imbibed the

poison which had been left upon the udder. Thta is

evidently an error. The cow was doubtles!!, if poisoned at

all, bitten by the snake. What gives a show of probability

to tho truth of the statement is that the calf was seen foainitiii

at the mouth, which led to a suspicion of its being under the

influence of snake-poison. It died shortly afterwards eontuUed.

The tellerof the story adds that tbo cow was taken ill subse-

quently to tho calf, and was found dead iu tho stall two or

three hours afterwards.

I can only say iu conclusion, as I said bcforc,/i(i( etpetimentum

in curpore vili.

A COURSE OP LECTURKS ON THE PRINCIPLES
AND PRACTICE OK MEDICINE DELIVERED AT
THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF BENGAL.

Br CitAULES R. FuAscie, M.B.,

late Officiating Professor of Medicine, ^c., ijv., ij-c.

PART OF AN IXTKODCCTORT LECTURE.

(Continued from ]'ol. III., Xo. 6, jmge 99.J

Man's usefulness in life depends very much upon tho moral

training which he has had in youth, and upon the religious in-

struction which he then received from his relatives or friends.

Slany a native youth, I am rejoiced to think, goes forth into tho

world deeply imbued with a sense of what is right. Ilis conduct

is based upon a religious foundation. Ho is resolved to work for

God. Consequently he at once, by tlio force of his own amiable

character, secures a status and an influence in the srciely of

the station wheie ho is sent, becoming an instrument for great

good, beloved by the poor, smd respected by all. Ue takes an

interest in the aeliouls in his imniediale neighbourluwd, aud

ilentilies himself with the pioneers of European instruction and

civilization. "A good <lispens«ry," said one of our ablest chief-

tains, '• is winlh tell battalions of infantry," and let mo add that

Very much of this value di pends upon the eftieieney of the Sub-

.\ssistant Surgeon. What u pniiid distinction, my young friends

for you to aspire to ! How much better to feel that, in your

humble way, you are helping, by breaking up the antagonism

of races, to cement the iinioD between your countrymen and

ourselves ; how much hotter this than, by leading indolent lives,

and responding in a tnissr: alter or slovenly manner to the call of

duty, bringing discredit npnii your whole body. It sometimes

happens that Sub-Assistant Surgeons arc called upon to exercis*

their functions in a somewhat irregular manner. For example,

owing to a variety of causes, which it is not necessary to «u-
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quire into here, tie rank of Sub-Assistant Surgeon is not always

understood by Europeans. Alapy trfwcs/trf Europeans do not know

the difference between a Sub-Assistant Surgeon and a Native

Doctor ; nay, in some instances, between him and a compounder.

Consequently, the rank not being recognized, orders are given,

it may be, to come and see a patient, when the patient should

have been sent to the hospital, or, in the absence of any hospital,

to the Sub -Assistant Surgeon's quarters. Now this is not tlie

time to stand too much upon one's dignity. It maij be an

urgent case, and therefore, notwithstanding the irregularity,

which it is very easy politely to point out, it is one's duty, in

the cause of humanity, (in the enthuMasm of /lumiiit:/,) to

go and see the patient.

There are certain preliminary branches of instruction, with

•which you are expected to be familiar, before you commence

your attendance on those which are final. You must know

something of materia medica, chemistry, and botany, in addition

to anatomy and physiology ; for, without a knowledge of these

several subjects, you cannot be accomplished physicians.

Materia Medica is so intimately associated with the practice of

medicine, it has so direct a bearing upon the treatment of disease,

that you require a more complete knowledge of it than of chemis-

try and botany. We live in an age when it is very much the

fashion to depreciate the value of drugs. Nature, the vis medi-

catrix natiira, is everything now. Certain drugs have their

value nevertheless. Indeed, as with other gifts, it is their abuse,

and not their use, which has brought the riches of the pharma-

copoeia into disrepute. We have gone back to the days of our

wise ancestoi-s, and ascertained that we had got into the way of

giring too much medicine. But then, not content with a me-

dium course, we must needs maintain that, to give any medicine

at all was a mistake. But you will see for yourselves that

it is not a mistake to prescribe a sedative where rest is required,

quinine or arsenic to counteract the effect of malaria, or iodine

to dispel a bronchocele. Thanks to ipecacuanha, when prescribed

in appropriate doses, the mortality from dysentery is everywhere

much reduced. Nowhere is this bo strikingly seen as in the

Army. With this drug in his hand, the Army Surgeon is

prepared to meet the foe in perfect confidence as to the result.

It was not so in former days, before Surgeon Docker, of Her

Majesty's 6th Foot, gave to the world his new mode of prescrib-

ing ipecacuaiiha in drachm doses, to he repeated according to

circumstances .'* It is only within the last ten years that this

system has worked such wonders. Prior to the commencement

of the last decade, the mortality from dysentery in the European

Army in India was above 11' per cent. It is now below 5' Tou
must watch the effect of medicines very closely, and satisfy your-

selves that the result which you see is the effect of the

drug prescribed. There doubtless are some disorders of the

system, not amouutmg to actual disease, which will rights

themselves, and for which no medicine whatever, nothing beyond

a little hygienic treatment, is required. Others again absolutely

require the physician's aid. They, too, would after a time ter-

minate without the intervention of remedial measures ; but

they may extinguish th(,' patient's life in the process. There

are other diseases and conditions which would never be cured

without medicine.

K knowledge of materia medica raises you above the level of

mere artizans. You know the liistory and all the interesting

features, whatever they may he, of the tools which you are

using.

* Mr. Docker has re-introdaced large doses of this drug. Ipecacnnnha
was prescribed in drachm doses, in Spanieh America, more tbaa IBD years
ajfo. Hid application of the drug is oorel.

Hotanij has never commended itself to the Native medical

students of India. But, apart from its value as a means of mental

cultivation, and as an elegr.nt accomplishment, a knowledge of

botany may be of great service to you wheu separated from

your medical stores. You may be sent on duty, for in.^tance,

in*,o the interior of the hills of India
;
your medicine chest insy

become exhausted, and you would then be glad to avail your-

selves of the resources which surround you in the growing

veg.tation of the district. N^w, if you are botanists, you may
discover a fair substitute for quinine in the herbcris hjcium and

aristata with which the Himalayas, at certain elevations, are

covered ; an efficacious astringent in the juice expressed from

the b:irk of the symplocos racemosa ; and a valuable anthel-

mintic in the powder covering the capsules of the roitler,z

tinctoria. AH these and many more, to be found in dififerent

parts of the Himalayas, are valuable indigenous remedies.

I have been glad to avail myself of them on more than one

occasion similar to what I have instanced as not unlikely to

bcfal any of yourselves.

With chemistry you will have made yourselves more or less

familiar. It is probably the most fascinating pursuit which

can engage the mind of man ; and the danger is that medical

students, who are required to know so many branches of study,

may devote more than its proper share of time to chemistry. A
physician, who is also a practical chemist, has undoubtedly a great

advantage over one who knows the subject only theoretically.

A Sub-Assistant Surgeon so qualified would be of incalculable

benefit to society and the State when settled down in remote

districts ia medical charge of dispensaries, where he would

have frequent opportunities of testing the reputed efficacy of

Certain bazar medicines, and of eliciting the tiue value of native

drugs by scientific chemical processes. The time, I believe, is not

far distant when the English class students at our colleges will,

in addition to what they are taught already on this subject, go

through a course of practical instruction for some months in

the laborai:orie5 attached to our Medical Store Departments. This

will give them a facility in analysis and pharmaceutical opera-

tions, which it is T cry desirable that Medical Officers so situated

should possess. I am sorry to have to say it, but it is unhappily

so, that Sub- Assistant Surgeons, when they are appointed to the

charge of dispensaries, are apt to look down upon such opera-

tions as derogatory, fit only for the Native Doctor or Com-

pounder, and to assume the otium cum dignitatc before they

have earned it. This is very wrong. In England medical

practitioners have no hesitation in dispensing their own pre-

scriptions, nor should Sub- Assistant Surgeons.* The result of

their superciliousness, in this respect, is that they forfeit the respect

of all right thinking people, and they do not maintain for them-

selves that status amongst the European portion of the commu-

nity from whom we are so desirous that tney should receive

it. Indifference in one thing leads to insouciance or neglect

in another, and the promising young student, from whom we

expected so much when he left his alma mater, is spoken of as

being above his work. Inspecting Officers report unfavorably

of him in their Inspection Reports, and, in truth, the misguided

youth is not fulfilling his mission. Gentlemen, take warning

by what I say, and wipe out the reproach which many of your

predecessors have brought upon the whole body.

In connection with other branches of study, qualifying for

practical physicians, which you are required to know, is Hygiene.

Now this is of far greater consequence than at first sight ia

apparent. The Professor of Hygiene has reported to me that

the students pay very little attention to his lectures, and that

* Xhifl applies to omcrgencios*
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they uk« but few nuus. 1 m;jit tell you that liiu Eiaminer in

Medicine at the Uuivcrsity will te«t your knowledge of Hygiene,

hoth orally and by one or moro searching printed questions ; so

that, even with a view to securing your diploma, you must be

wtll acquainted with the entire subject. But a knowledge of

hygiene enabKs you to fulfil the first great duty of a physician,

r.j, to lay down rules for the guidance of society, by which

disease may be averted. "How to make home healthy" is now

a le«»on taught wherever people live in a state of civilization.

In possessing a knowledge of thU branch of education, wo

become acquainted with the various sources of disease which

affect us in various ways. Many we can remove altogether

;

ethers we can make less potent. The organic and mineral im-

purities of water, the septic condition of the atmosphere, im-

ptrfect vcntilali'-in, improper food, excess in alcoholic drinks, ill-

< onstnicted habitations, unsuitable dress, irregular habits of life,

*;«., all stand together in startling array as sources of disease,

which, until within the last few years, have been, practically,

utterly ignored. Now, chairs of hygiene are established in

all the large Medical Schools of Europe and in India. A
physician is expected to cure disease, and the charlatan

who can remove an ache or a pain with a "pain-killer" will

acquire more repute, and amass more wealth, than his " learned

friend" who warns the rich man of his danger, and, like the

physicians of Chinese Emperors, contrives to keep his paticnt-s

well. The phvsician, who studies the laws of health, and strives to

remove the causes of disease, is tie real friend of society. The

causes of disea.ee in this country are of a kind which, associated so

intimately as they arc with the usages of the people— a people

too who are so Ktdiied to usage—renders it exceedingly difficult to

uproot them. AiiJ it is only when an educated native gentleman,

one of yourselves, for example, like Baboo KunayloU Dey, rises

up and, bringing the light of truth into the Cimmeriiin darkness,

wages war against these time-honored (would that they were

honored in the breach) customs of native society in India, that

any results can bo expected. But I will revert to this subject

hereafter.

It is presumed that you have become thoroughly acquainted

with anatomy, the very basis of all professional knowledge, and

with its handmaid—physiology; that you know the intimate

structure and functions of every organ in the body when in a

state of health ; and that you arc therefore fully prepared to

enter upon the study of their diseases. A knowledge of ana-

ti.my and pliysiology will help you to a k-nowledge of pathology

and morbid anatomy. But you can never be good morbid ana-

temist unless you arc good anatomists ; nor, without an intimate

atquaintancc witli pliysiology, can you liope to be correct intcr-

I^teters of the patht.logy of disease. If you have been careful

t" familiarize yourself with hcaltliy structures in the diiisicting

rf.ums, you will have no difliculty in recognizing abnormal con-

ili'ions at puit-morl<m examinations. You will not at first read

il.iur aberrations of structure aright, but a frequent attendance

in the pe«'-'nor/fm room will shortly enable you to do so. And

temcmber that those of you who carefully watch the progress

1,1 a ease in the wards, and, in the event of n fatal issue, fol-

low it to llie dead-bouse, and there sec the explanation (for, in

iiiopt instames, an explanation is afforded.) of tlie symptoms

during life,—thoBe of you, I repeat, who do this tliroughout the

wliiile of your hmpitnl practice in preference to cramming

J
ourselves witli monographs, with a view to a University Scholar-

< hip. will become the most practical, and so the moat successful

phytii:iuns in ofti r-lifc. You will do well to constantly eom-

pure healthy with diseosf'd structure, both with the naked

• ye and with the help of the microscope. The opportunity

{: do this will ulwayi be afforded you. The rdvclatiuua

mniK- bv the miscroseope are often iiivjhuiMi-. .iiul assist la

eip laining what could only be roughly estimated without it.

Our ignorance of the highest application of microscopic power

for so many years is a wonderfully striking fact. Known, crudely

it must be confessed, to the Greeks and Komans, to Aristophanes,

Seneca, and Pliny, the application of the instrument to soicnce

was left to that fruitful period of discovery, 16G0, from which

time, from the days of Mr. Gray's water microscopes to the

splendid achromatic lenses of our own era, the construction of

this instrument has gradually progressed, until it has come to

be, so to speak, one of the brightest crystalliiations of tho

human iatelleet. By the aid of tho microscope, the lover of

natural history may add rich harvests to tlie ever- widening

fields of science ; the adulterator of man's food may no longer

hope to escape its scrutinizing enquiries
i
and even human life

may hang upon its verdict. All alike acknowle<ige its value ;

the lover of science, the chemist, and the medical jurist. And

without it, in the present advancing state of meiijeal knowledge,

the physician's means of diagnosis cannot be said to be complete.

To illustrate this with examples. A person who has hitlicrto.

enjoyed fair health, with the exception of occasional attacks

of intermittent fever, is suddenly, under tho inllucucc of

some strong mental emotion, prostrated with one of thes'J

attacks There is no rallying, in spite of every effort tj

promote it, and death takes place in the cold stage. Thtic

has been no history of a fatty heart, not the slightest sus-

picion of its existence during life; but tlio experieuced physi-

cian, nevertheless, expects to find it when he make-s the po'f-

mortem examination. A rough way of ascertaining the point

is by pressing a piece of white paper upon a section of the organ,

when, if fatty generation has taken place, spots of grease

will appear. But this occurs only when there is much fat,

when the degeneration is extensive. A more complete method

consi^ts in taking a small portion of oneof the musculi papillares.

(to which the tendinous cords of the mitral valve are attach-

ed), and teasing it carefully into minute portions with very

fine needles. If fat be present, it will be seen under tho

microscope in the form of oil globules, which, if the degc.ieration

be excessive, will have quite usurped the place of the transverss

strio) of the ultimate muscular fibre. Such a case actuallj

occurred under my observation during the past season, and a

specimen illustrating the fatty degeneration is now in the

Museum. The result of the poj/-merri»i examination was most

satisfactory to the friends, in whose minds tliero existed a great

doubt as to what the cause of such a sudden deatli eould pos-

sibly be attributed. Fatty degeneration, unless recognized, is

progressive ; and doubtless it was so in the case under review.

In previous p.iroxysms of the fever, the degeneration had not

probably advanced so far as to interfere with the reactionary

muscular vigor of tlie heart; in the present paroxysm—severer,

it was said by the relatives, than afiy previous ones, the result

doubtless of tho strong mental emotion—there was more fal

than niusrle, and there was not power sufficient to propel the

accumulated blood forward. It stagnateil, therefore, in the heart.

Take another case, one with which some of you will be

familiar. I idludo to one Levi, a German Jew, who was

admitted on tho '29th September complaining of cough and

severe pain all over his chest. Two montlia previously he had

been ill in a similar way under tlie care of my colleague in

tlie adjoining ward, and had left the hospiuj relieved, after

K'ing under treatment for five weiks. Since then hu had

ailed again, and had been admitt^'d into tlie Genenil Hospital.

He was discharged, somewhot relieved, at the end of a fort-

night. Do then, very shortly afterwards, came to tho Medical

College Ilospilal on my admitting day, and was received into

uiy ward. In additiou to the cough and pam, I found
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extreme superficial tenderness over the whole surface of the

chest, with a pungent warmth, such as we see in cases of

insolation. The percussion note in the right infra-clavicular

region was (lull, and there was large crepitation, almost amount-

ing to gurgling, in this region, especially towards the sternum.

Crepitiition was diffused throughout the right lung. The res-

piration was coarse at the back of the left lung, above and

below, and there was crepitation, in the left axillary region

extending downwards. He was admitted, remember, on the

29th. On the 30th he complained of a burning sensation all

over hia body, and he was very hot. He had been very rest-

less the whole of the previous night. The urgent symptoms

subsided under the restorative plan of ti-eatment, and on the

3rd October, when going through the wards at 11 r. JI., I

found him sleeping qwietlyon bis side, the respiration being i-ery

dighthi hurried. The following morning, when sitting up on

the side of the bed to wash his face, he suddenly showed an in-

clination to fJl. Uo was immediately supported into a lying

posture, and stimulants were given, but without benefit. He

shortly became insensible, and died within an hour. At the

post-mortem examination, we found more or less engorgement

in both lungs, the left being more engorged than the right.

Diffused through the former were rounded patches of conges-

tion. Old strong pleuritic adhesions existed on both sides,

being especially marked on the right. The heart weighed ten

ounces, and had a weak, flabby appearance. The walls of the

ventricles were much thinned. As in the last case, a micros-

copical examination revealed the real cause of death, liz., fatty

degeneration, which was here so extensive, that the oil globules

had entirely displaced the transverse strife in the part exa-

mined. The engorgement of the lungs, from which the poor

man had suffered for some time, was a progressive condition

dependent upon a heart being daily deprived of its ability to

propel the blood through the different organs of the bodv.

Death was caused by asthenia (a condition of which I shall

have to speak when are come to discuss the various causes of

death), death beginning at the heart.

The microscope is of especial value in assisting us in oue

diagnosis of disease of the kidney. A few years ago, a medi-

cal friend of mine, in England, asked me to examine the urin

of his brother, a clergyman, who had died comatose some months
previously. The medical practitioner, who had attended the

patient, had been educated before the days of Bright's discovery, and
he had terrified the widow into a belief that her husband had died

of some disease of the brain, which might be transmitted to the

children. I took the urine, which had been carefully preserved, to

Dr. Lionel Beale, in whose laboratory I was working at the time,

and we examined it together. It was clear, of a dark red
color, acid, and contained some large crystals of uric acid.

There was no albumen, but the microscope revealed the exis-

tence of fragmentary casts from the uriniferous tubes of the

kidney. The patient had died of Bright's disease, and the coma
was a purely secondary condition arising from the effete pro-

ducts of the blood circulating through the brain, instead of bein"-

eliminated by the kidneys. You will occasionally have oppor-
tunities of seeing this condition in the cholera ward. Where
the suppression of urine has continued for two or three days,
uraemia is almost sure to follow.

His Higun-rss the Maharajah of Vizianagram lately endowed
the Civil Dispensary at Vi/agapatam with the sum of
lis. 20.000, and has since that offered Kg. i.io a month towards
Its support. At the request of the Committee, the Mahanij.di
has granted a further sum of Rs. 550 to be used in prociiriiig
iron cois and suitable bcUding for the palieuts.—J/uJ; u»
bliindarJ, Ajril. 186S.

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

XOTES ON FOUR CASES OF POISOXING BY OTTLO-
K()1>YXE. TREATED AT THE JIEDICAL COLLEGE
HOSPITAL, CALCUTTA, DURING 1807.

Bt S. C. Mackenzie, M.D.,

Officiating 2nd Assistant Surgeon, Presidency General Hospital.

The following cases occurred during my tenure of office as

House Surgeon to the Medical College Hospital, Calcutta. I

think the publication of my notes may not prove unintercstinj;

to the readers of the InrJlau MfUcnl Gazette^ as such cases have
hitherto been of rare occurrence, aud none have been rcportcil

in this country.

CASE I.

E. G., aged thirty-three, a Eurasian female, was admitlcdon
the 4th June. 1867, at 7. A. M. During the e.arly part of tlie

moruiiii; she had quarrelled with her husband for havint; gone
into the country the previous day against her wi^h, and. \«hile,

iu a (it of rage, she drank an ounce of chlorodyne which was
kept in the house.

When admitted into hospital, she was perfectly comatose; her
breathing was stertorous, and pupils contracted. The stoniacli

was emptied by the stomach pump, and strong coffee and other

stimulants were freely administered. As she could not he

roused, galvanism was resorted to, and applied to her body,
and mustard to her e.xtretnities. These remedies, however,
proved o( no avail. She gradually sank, and died at 2-30 p. M.

The autopsy was made by the Police Surgeon nineteen hours

after death. The vessels of the brain were found to be much
congested, and both cavities of the heart full of dark blood of the

color aud consistence of black currant jelly.

CASE II.

L. C-, aged nineteen, a Eurasian female, was brought by her

friends to the hospital at 9 o'clock on the moruiug of the otli

September, 1S67.

The persons who accompanied her stated that, some short

time before, her step-mother had found fault with her, which
had preyed so much on her mind, that she resolved to commit
suicide, and to effect that purpose she had swallowed the con-

tents of a bottle of chlorodyne supposed to contain oue ounce.

Wlieii auniittcd, she was quite sensible, but drowsy and stupid,

her pupils were considerably contracted, and were not affected

by light. An emetic was immediately administered, by which
the stomach was emptied of a large quantity of semi-digcsteil

food impregnated with the odour of ether. Strong cotJ'ee was
then given, and she was made to walk for about thirteen hours,

when the narcotic symptoms passed off, and she was allowed to

rest.

Two days after, namely, on the 7th September, she was dis-

charged cured.

CASE III.

J. M-, a police constable, aged fifty, but much older in appear-

ance, and much emaciated, apparently through disease, was ad-

mitted into hospital, quite insensible, at 9. P. M., on the 13tli

September, 1S()7, with stertorous breathing, a cold clammy skiu,

and pupils contracted to the size of a pin's point. Ail endea-

vours to rouse him proved fruitless ; he gradually sank, aud
died four hours after admission.

The autopsy on his body was made eighteen hours after

death, when it was found that the vessels of the brain were
congested, the heart full of dark blood, the whole intestinal

canal much inflamed, with a few ulcers in the ileum.

From the story told by his relatives, it appears that he had
been sutVcring from dysentery for some time, and lad been iu

hospital ; but losing patience, he had taken his discharge, and
had returned home the day before, namely, on the 12th Septem-
ber. The following morning, however, he felt worse, and
went, as advised by a friend, to a chemist's shop, and procured

an ounce phial of chlorodyne. He began to take it iu small

doses ; hut finding it relieved the pain he was sutforing from,

he continued to take it until, by the arternoon. he had liuished

the ounce. He was found by his wife, late ti;at evening, in-

sensible, aud was brought to the Medical College Hospital.

CASE IV.
F. G- W., aged sixty-three, once n tea planter, but more re-

ccully out uf vuipluy, wu^ udiuiUcd iulu hosp.tal, at 11. a. m..
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oa Die Slh November, 1867, with all the (TmiiUtiiu of Darcotic
poi»oi]in;;.

Hittory.—lie h«J be«n drinkinu verr huni for four or five davs
previon^ly, ami wtiilc id a iUt« uf ilclirium Iruiiiens, luok scruii

dracliois ot' clilurodytie.

Trealmenl.— All eiueiic of sulphate of xinc on admission,
and frequent doses of stmui; cortt-c durin;; the dny. Uciii;;

Mnsible, he wa^ made, but not wiiboui niucli dilTiculiy, to whIIc

buut for twelve iiours. i'be narcotic eriuiitoius liiou paiiAOd ulT,

and he was all'iwed to rest.

He «raj relieved of all narcotic symfitoms by the luth
K'>vember. ile was notj however, dit^cliar^ed from hospital

Uli the lOtb I)c'ci'iut>er, as it wan ilisruvcred he hud iuteriial

hiCfflurrhoidg, and had to be treated for tlicui.

Kemakks.

Poisoning by chlorodync is of so rare oorurrence, that I have
only been able to trace one case, which is reported at page 210
of the Lan<fl, Vol. 1., 18G8.

Of the four above-nieutioned cases, it will be seen that two,

nam' ! uud 11, were attempts at suicide. lucaselll'he
act ,' was wholly unintentiounl, and in case IV
pun il, the act of •! frcniieJ man.

The symptoms in all the ca.'-cs were those of simple narcotic

poisoninf;, and were beiictited by the trentment usually niloptcd

in such cases ; and on reference to cases II and IV, it will bo

seen that the creaimont was successful. In cases I and III tlie

palients, wlien admitted, were iu a dyin;; Blate. I incline to the

opinion, however, that if the patient in case I hud been

adinitteil a little sooner, her life would probably have been saved,

as slic was healthy, and would have been equal to several hour's

walkinj; exercise. In case III the patient appeared so emaciated

from previous disease, as to be quite uuequal to tlio fatigue of

exercise.

The nsa of chlorodync appears to have very largely increased,

of late years, iu this country ; and in view to^uard ot;aiiisl

acts of suicide and accidents, it would be as well, perhaps, if

chemists were to c.\ercise a •;reater decree of caution in dis-

pensiiij; the most useful, and much-used, but to some extent

dangerous medicine.

CASE OF CHRONIC DYSENTERY, WITH REMARK-
ABLE LESION OF :ilUCOUS JIEMUR.VNE OF
bTUiMACH.

By Kenneth McLf.oi>, A.M., M.D., L.E.C.S.E.,

Civil Assistant Surgeon of Jesnore,

MoHE.»li SIoNDLB, a Hindoo of about lliirty years of age, spare

and anotroic looking, was admitted into the Jail Hospital from the

Uajut Wurd for dysentery on the 26th of February, 1868. Hu
had bad an attack uf this disease about five months before his
admission, and hud frequently sulFered from fever.

On admission he was found to be laboring under acute
dysentery. He had as many as twenty sbiols in the twenty-four
hours ; his motions wt re pultaceous, of a brown colour, suid con-
tained much mucus and blond. Hu had much griping and strain-

ing ; his tongue was thickly furred, and appetite bud. His spleen
was fjund to be much enlarged, and attacks of fever came on
about 2 r. M., which Listed about five hours, and left him with
perspiration. He was treated with gr. xx of ipecacuanha,
with gr. J of opium once a day, and sniiill doses of quinine
and ehiretta. This plan was pursued for five duys with great
benefit as regarded his dysentery, and slight improvement in his

general health. On the third day of his residence his feet

were observed to be aitlematous. lie was discharged on the 2nd
of Map.-b apparently convalescent.

lie was aguin admitted into hospital on the 19th of March,
having been, in the meantime, convicted iind sentenced. His
ii}'ni)>tonis on re-ndmissictn were similiir to those observed during
bis previous stay in hospital. His dysentery was not quite so

acute IS formirly, but bis stools were still very frequent, and of
dysenteric ehaiacter; and be had the enlarged spleen, uedema,

aninuia, and emacintion previously obser\*ed.

Without entering into the detjiils of his ease, for it is to the
pntl-mnrirm appenrnnees that I wirh to draw attention, he
lingered on till the lOlh of .\pril. He was trc.iled by a mixture
containing quinine, sulphuric acid, and sulphate of iron in

infusion of ehiretta, ipecucuanba, chalk, and opium, and a
nutritious diet.

lie continued to have occasional attacks of fever wilhniit

prcltmi.'.ary rigors. The oedema increased, and he bucnmc

gradually more emaciated and I'ei-ble, The dysentery continued
up •> th" !n<» He voided Mood and mucus mixed uu with

rit mutter of a brown colour. He had
ing; his appetite grew worse, and he took

I." M u. i . .1 • \omuing was observL*d during the whole
of his illness, and be died of sheer uxhauslion, bis strength
iitlining very gradually.

A )xiMt-morlcm fxamiialioH was held on the llth of April,
when tile following appearances were noted :

—

»

I. Krirriul apptaianeft.—Body much emaciated; conjunc-
tiva; icteric ; no ulcers or other peculiarity on surface.

ir. Cranial cavity.—Scalp and skull healthy; mcDibranes
of brain in a state of chronic congtstion; a considerable
amount of efTusion existed beioalh tile aniehnoid substance of
brain, soft and apparently u>deuiatoii8 ; no other lesion.

III. Thoraeie earilii.—Larynx and trachea bealtiiy. Both
pleur contained a large quantity of serum, of a sanguineous
colour ; no adhesions. The lungs were emphysem.itou^ anteriorly,

and infiltrated posteriorly, apparently with the same kind
of fluid which Glled the pleunil cavities.

Pericardium containi'd a large quantity of rediiish serum.
The cavities of the heart were diiaud and contained a consider-
able quantity of dirk grunious-looking blood, which eoagnlated
very loosely. Tile apertures of tlie mitral and tricuspid
viilves were wider than norru;il. and the heart llnliby. The
walls of the left ventriele were thickened, and the eohimniB
carnea) hypertropiiiid. The anterior lip of ihe mitral valve
was thickened, and the wh'de of the endocardium ou both sides

deeply stained ; the aorta showed no lesion.

IV. Abdominal cavity.

The pfritoHfum contained a considerable quantity of serous
fluid. I'liaryn.K and a-sophai;us healthy; the stomach was empty.
The mucous membrane was covered over the greater portion of
its surface by a dark yellow iieiubr.me or exudation. The
mucous membrane was barc> near the cardiac opening of the
or^n, and the exudation was disposed over the neighbourhood
of the p\ loric in points. Some patches upon the great curraturo
were also free of eiiidatiou. The irucous membrane in those
places was dark, and in a st^te of ehronie congestion. The exu-
dation thus presented two appearances—a continuous membrane,
which was best marked aUmg the small curvature of liie

stomach and over the luidule three-fourths of the remaining
surface. This surface was partially throivu into rugte, which
were also covered by membrane, and a bulbous outgrowth
about the same size, and very similar to the fungiform papillao

of the tongue. The continuous menibrau was about a line, or

a line and a half, thick. It presented, when viewed with a
two inch objective, a niammillatcd ajipearance. The mammillaj
varied in size, and had a snuioth and somewhat glisti-ning aspect.

A few circular apertuivs, and si me irregular fissures, could be seen
in it. It stripped easily off the mucous membrane, leaving an
abraded looking, but nut ulccrateil, surface. On examining it with
a quarter-inch objective, it presented, when a little out of fjcus,

a uniformly granular appearance, and was seen, when more care-

fully focused, and treutt'd with dilute acetic acid, to consist of
numerous small cells, mostly of an oval shape, with distinct

nuclei aiid granular contents. Besides this, numerous fat

globules, and a multitude uf granules and molecules, could bo
Been; but no fibres or other structures. The dub-shnped pro-
cesses towards the pyloric orifice sc ined to issue out uf glan-
dular orifices ; fur, when broken off, small yellow points could
be seen, and many of these were dotted uvcr ihi> niemorane,
apparently indicating when similar processes bad grown cr
were about to grow. Much pigment existed in the miieous
membrane all over the stoinneh in moteenles and oval, rounded,
or irregular masses. The ntieroscopie structure of tbea3 papills
was similar to that of the coniinuoiis menibraiie. The glands
along the smaller curvature of the stomach wire enlarged
and piguient«d. The diio'leuum presented a pitted appear-
uner-, and at the sit«- of these foreie the niembniie was then
trnnspari'iit. The rest of the surface showed a pigmented
ospect, the pigment being principally developed on llie villi.

The small intestine eonlained a thin whitish fluid. The jejunum
was Somewhat pigmenlvu, but, as it approached the ileum,

became lighlcr in colour. The ileum was nbnurniallv thin

and linnspaient. and I'eyer's paichcs wasted. 'Ihe whole of tlio

mucous ineinbrane was apparently afniphicd, the ciduii was tz-
teusivcly diseased, lliif membrane of the oiicending eoliui and
eireum was thin, denudol, and pigmented. The pigment was darker
and ilenseriii sumo spots, imlieuting former ulcers. In the trans-

verse colon ai>d desccudiag colon, pigmented circular ulcers in
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process of healing could be seen. The sigmoid flexure and rectum
were thick aiui contracted. The mucous membr.ine was covered
with a brownish yellow exudation, about a line in thickness,

which could be stripped oft' the surface of it. leaving ,an ahraded-

looking uiembraue. This exudation had, under a low power,

a perforated or honeycomb-looking appearance, and, under a

high power, was seen to consist of cells and granules, with
much fatty matter. On the folds of this portii,n of the intestine

many transverse ulcers of various sites appeared, which seemed
to have been tlie seat of recent ha;morrlu>ge. Small circular

ulcers could also be observed in abundance over the membi'ane.

The glands along the colon were enlarged and pigmented, the

liver was enlarged, and congested,—the subject of fatty degenera-

tion in a slight degree,—and biliary stasis. The spleen was
much enlarged, hard, engorged, and friable.

The kidneys were congested around the pyramids, and the

cortical subst;mce of bota was undergoing degeneration.

Eemaeks.

I have not been able, in any of the works in my possession

(including Aitken and Reynolds), to find any allusion to, or

description of, tlie lesion of the stomach described above. Dr
Worehead, in the second edition of his '" Clinical Kesearehes on
Diseases in I ndia," givesdetails of three cases (Nos. 46, 89. and 90,

pp. 239 and 27!,) in which lesionsof the stomach were observed.

These lesions consisted of '* patches of injected vessels," *' five or

six patches of ulceration, one or two of them quite circular with

dark, yellow, and brownish sloughs in the centre ; the others

larger and more or less in-egular, also with central sloughs ; a

flark brown marked appearance without softening at tin; cardiac

extremity," and " a thickened and somewhat softened condition of

themucous membrane, wbich presented here and there an ash-grey

dotted red appearance, witti marks of on:; or two small cicatrizing

ulcers. These appearances, though evidencing the fact tbat the

mucons membrane of the stomach is apt to jiarticipate in morbid

changes more peculiar to the colon, do not seem to be the same
in nature, and certainly fall short in extent of the phenomena
disclosed by my autopsy. In this the pathological product is

evidently an organized adventitious membrane, and the patho-

logical process appears to have been one of abnormal develop-

ment of the so-called peptic cells contained in the gastric

follicles, and perhaps of the epithelium covering the membrane
intervening between the glandular intieetions. That the glands

were piineipally the agents in this cellular outgrowth is, I think,

pretty strongly indicated by the mammillated aspect of its

surface, and still more so by the detached bull)ous villi of the

pyloric membrane, apparently the product of the larger com-
pound follicles scattered over this part of the mucous surface

of the organ. The physical characters of the exudation were so

tUke those ofthe membrane coveting some parte of the colon,

hat it is impossible to consider the stomach lesion ditferent or

differently produced. The case appears to be a typical example
of one of the most common and easily-understood forms of

metastasis, namely, the transference of morbid action from one

part to another of a continuous membrane, and falls into the

same category with similar phenomena in the course of erup-

tive fevers.

The gastric process seems, however, to have been more
gradual and less intense than the colic. If such is the case,

then the phenomena observed in the stomach se»-m to furnish

the essence of the dysenteric process, an abnormal proliferation

of normal epithelial and glandular cellular elements. It is in

consonance with pathological analogy to suppose that, while a

moderate amount of the poison supposed to cause tl)e disease will

simply produce this proliferation, a greater amount will cause

such graver perversions of nutrition as interstitial infUlrations,

denudations, ulcerations, &e.

The other pathological features disclosed hy this post-mortem

examination, the pigmentations and atrophy of the intestinal

mucous membrane, the altered character ot the bjood, the serous

infiltrations and effusions all common enough in cases of clironic

dysentery, the mode in which this pigment originates, whetlier it

is a deposit or degeneration, has not been as yet woiked out. The
atrophy of the ileum and its glands, in such cases, does not

easily fit in with the character of the morbid process of the

large intestine, whicli seems to be an excess of growth, though of

a perverted kind. This man had not reached that time of

life when there ia a natural emptying and collapse of the sac-

like glands of the ileum ; and yet I have never seen, excejit in

limilar cases of chronic dysentery, a more complete atrophy of the

mucous element of the membrane.

JzssoKE, lith April, 1868.

A CASE OF APHASIA.*

By G. D. McRkddie,

Civil Surgeon, Hurdiii, Oiidh,

With reference to 11. Broea's theory of the faculty of
speech being located in the third frontal convolution of the left

hemisphere of the brain. I heg to place oti record the following
singular case which lately came nnder my ob.servation. Miika,
Brahiuin, aged forty-live, was admitted into the Ilurdui Jail
Hospital on the 9th Junimry. (Jn the 5th instant he had
received a l.Htti blow on his head. The only external injury
visible was, however, only a slight cotUnsed wound on the left

and atiterior surface of tlie scalp. No depression of bone, or
fiacture of the skull, was detected, llo was quite sensible

;

limbs not paralysed ; pulse fair, but he hml lost the powtr of speech.

lie coiibl utter no articulate sound whatever. When told to
]iiotni(le his tongne, be was ntiable to do so, but tried to draw it

out with his fingers. A sharp pur^-ative was at once adminis-
tered, atid he was placed under close observation. No change
oecuncd in bis symptoms utitil about eight days after the acci-

dent, lie could now put out bis tongue ([iiite in the straight
Hue, and uttered the words " Hatn, Kam, Ham" prettv plainlv ;

but an attempt at expressing any other word proved a failure.

I might mention tbat, having been concerned in a riot, his

injury, though it lessened the punishment to which he would
otherwise have been sentenced, did not excuse hitu altogether.

He got only two months' rigorous impi isoninent On the 17th
Febiiiary, as being quire well in ail other respects, he was
discharged from the Jail Hosfiital, and set to some light labor.

He continued in Jail up to the 23rd March, on which date
he was released. He had regained to a considerable degree
the power of speech, but his utterance as yet was not quite
distinct. He seemed not to have sufficient control over the
movements of the tongue to regulate its action suitably (or

clear expression. He spoke as if driuk had caused a temporary
impeiliment in his speech.

13//t April, 1868.

TWO CASES OF POISONING BY MAJOON OR
MAJUJI.

By p. Ccllen, M.D.

Cinil Surgeon, Hoshungabad, Central Provinces.

CASE I.

MPSSAMtJT Allarukee, aged thirty years, was brought to

hospital, between 11 and 12 o'clock on the night of the 3rd of

Ajji-il, in a delirious state, caused, it was stated, by eating some
sweetmeats about sis hours previous to admission. Her friends

had given her some tamarind syrup mixed with dhye, wliich

had produced vomiting.

On admission, her symptoms were: pupils considerably

dilated, but sensible to the light ; pulse about 90', rather feeble;

temperature of body ratlier lower than nattu'al ; could sit up,

but not stand; talked ineoliei'ently,aud kept picking at the bed
clothes ; when the light was held near her face, she would put

out her hands as if to lay hold of it, but appeared unable to

direct her moveinents properly, and, after various vain attempts,

would make a sudden grab at it. A sulpliate of ziuc emetic was
administered, but it was with the greatest dilficulty she was got

to swallow it, and cold was applied to the head, and she was
made to oceiisiomilly inhale a little carboTuite of ammonia.
She vomited a little ui about two hours' time, and then fell ofl' to

sleep. At 8 o'clock the next nioruiiig she was quite well.

CASE II.

Mussamiit Busgcab, aged fourteen years, daughter of the

above, (Mussamnt Alhirukee,) was brought to hospital with her

mother, and was said to have juirtakeu of some of tlio same
sweetmeat, but had not had anything given to her, nor had

she vomited.

* This is not Aphasia, as generally uudorstood iu the Profe.spion. Thi.s

patient was simply dumb, for the time. Had ho been able to write, he

would, probably, have written clear answers to questions, although ha

could not give utterance to thorn. Iu genuine Aphasia, there is n loss

of tho memory of words, or of the co-ordinating power necessary to

exprebS thom, whelhtsr by apeecL or wriliug.—Ed,, /, M. G,
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Oil atlmiMioii, her CTiiiptoroa were of llie titine kind na tliose

uf tier motlier, but mucli more wver**. She wa* iii'iirlv eomatodo ;

) .iuls di! ii.
'

..... ... surface cold,

..:.i t;r»-nr! .ma feiiuilur

;..i-ilioJ lo ; ; , . ...ily in about

liulf an hour, after which herpulke fell to \iK> . UiU'usibleatimu-

laiitfl were then given every hour, anri she lay insensible all

iii^hl. liy 8 o'clock (he next morning the »omnoleiice had
u jrn off, and she Innghcd and lalke^i in an incoherenl inniiner,

and tried to lay hold of Ihines, and wus in a ftute resembling

that of her mother on aduiirrion. ller pulijo wiis now 72%
and of moderultf volume. A purge wu8 adininistereci, which

operated freely, and by evening uhe was much quieler. She

slept well during the si-cond uight, and on the morinng of the

^ih April was quite well.

I have recorded these cases because I believe this description

of poisoning is not common, and in these instances the drug

Was not given with tlie intention of causing death, but to elTect

a criminal purpofo. Before 1 karnt the history of the Coses,

I took the symptoms to bo those caused by datum.

From enquiries I have made, I learnt that mfijum is a good

deal used in these parts for its exhilarating properties, and is

made by boiling the leaves of the gunjah plant in milk, and
rtraiiiiiig, and sweetmeats are then made with this milk ; but

when its more intoxii-ating efTectji iiru required, the milk is not

strained. In these c:isos I found, by a microscopical examina-

tion, portions of leaves both in the sweetmeats aiid iu the

imitters rejected by the girl.

]n Dr. Ainster's Uiiidustoni Materia Medlea, mujum is given

as n Tamool name, and the ingreiiients are said to be "gunjah

leaves, milk, ghee, poppy seeds, llowers of the thorn-apple, the

I'owder of iho nui vomica, and sugar :" but I am told that it

IS only when a powerful narcotic is required thai all these

articles are used. Ordiuarily, they arc sulisiicd with the

aimple bhang.

LIST OF MEDICAL OFKICEUS WHO lASSEft AT THE
LAST COMrKllTlVK K.KAMlXATIu.N" FOK TUE
TUUEE rULSlUEXCIE.^ l.\ INDIA.

Jtrttuai.

A. S. Li-thbridpc, M.D.*
A. Stephen, M.U
J. H. .Newman. M.D
U. Johnson. M.U

M^itira-y.

MI)

CASE OF SXAKE-BITE, CURED BY STIMULANTS.

Br IkDOO BllUSUUN MoOEBltJI^E,

Sub'Assistant Surgfon, fiumcerpore.

SooJTSi, a female, aged about thirty years, the wife of a syco,

while cntting grass in n licld at 9 a. u. on the 'JOth in-

ftant, was bitten on her left ring-finger by a snake, which,

intlictin^ the wound, imincdialcly retreated into lis hole, .>.o

that the woman was left totJilly igiioranl as to the source from

which oho received the bite. The burning' |<aiii which resulted

from the bit« compelled her to return home, where she was

treated without effect fur more than two hours by the native

quacks with all surt^ of chariiis (inunturs) ; but. as the syin|>totn3

of (wisoning gradually bccanio worse, her friends thought it

expedient to have recourse to the English trcainienl. and accord-

ingly brought her at I'Z noun to the Cliuriiablc Dispuusury under

uiy care.

On admission, she was found partially iniensihlo, with pupils

moiicniiely atl'ccteil by light, conjiiuciiva' yellowish, and pulse

soft and small. The pmiciured wound on the linger was crnst-

c<l over with a coaguluui of blood, and surrounded with a little

swelling.

'I'hu treatment eon.sistcd in the ndininistradon of a mixture

composed of ammonia curb. pr. v., spt. vin. rect. 51, mist.

cani| V' every ten minutes ; the iiilinlatioii of aiiiinnuia ; and

the ' jiiiinual pouring of cold water over the head. In the

course uf nn hour she became conscious, ami her pulse seemed

improved. Slie was then ordered to bo coiiiinnally shaken and
Iniidly spoken to, in order to remove tlie lethar;;ic state from

which she was still BuH'ering, iiijd at the end of u cuuplu of

hours from her admission she was perfectly cured.

](|2M*HK8.

In ofTering thin raiie to the public, I have not the slightest

pretension to oiiginalily ns regards llio tnalinenl of smike-

lilte, I'lU ns the patient was brought under my euro at an
ndvan'trd stiigo of aiiake-|>oi.tuiiiiig, when nil liop.sof bcncflliiig

by local treaiiiiclil hud piiss<Ml by, and the only chance of

reiovcry lesicil with the prompt lulmiiiiHtraiiiui of stimulaiita,

under whieli she rapidly recovered, I deem it worthy of being

jil.iecd on record.

Aj.iil -r-Uil, lfC8.

1.

3.

4.

.V. ;•'.«.

f.4il

fi38l

4!<84

1. J. J. L. Ralt..n,

£. A. Trimmell
E. A. Uarvev
W. Uanks .'..

inmllnti/

.

W. R. tjurd.ai. M.B.
J. Davidson, M.B.
A. S. Javukur
J. F. KJith, M.B. ..

LIST OF BRITISH MEDICAL OFFICERS WHOP
AT TUE LAST COMI'ETITIVE EX.VMI.\
FOR UEIC JIAJESTVS SEKVICE.

Corbett, l{. dc la C, Crk and Dublin .

.

AVollowicz, Count, C. X. Y., Munich, Paris, and St.

Petersburg
Corbett, J., Dublin
Madaehlan, 11. K , Glasgow
Pollock, C. F., Dublin
Scott, R. J.. Aberdeen and I/)ndon

Ciicksfc'gc, T. A. J., Cambridge and London ..

M'Ewen, 1)., Aberdeen
Macmlllan, R., Dublin
Sankey, G K., Loiidun

Randall. J. G, Lond.^n

Cuthbertson, R. A., Dublin
McNainara, W. U., Cork and Dublin
Gallway, il. M., Cork
Lyons, F., Cork
Hare, 0., Cork
Stewart, S. J., Edinburgh and London .

.

Gunning. J. D.. Bellast and Dublin
Clarke, F. U. M., Duldin
Anthony, M., Cork and Dublin ...

Leuke, J. R., London
Rae, J. R., Dublin
HunUr, J. H. Cirk
Wilson, W. D.. Dublin
Cotter, S. K.. Dublin
Barroll, G. W., Loudon ..

Barry, J., Cork .. ..

Biun'ctt, W. F., Cork and Dublin
Anderson. J. A., Bellast and Dublin
Reddick, J.. Dublin
Anderson, D. U. B., Edinburgh and London ..-

Waylan, F. II., London .

.

Mcu'gan, II . Cork
Crowe, J. D.. Dublin

Anderson, A., Montreal ..

Fitzgerald. E. M. D., Cork and Dublin ..

Kingston, T., Cork and Duhliu .,

I'opham, S., Duhiin
Shaw, G., Dublin .. .. ..

Heather, D. C. W., Dublin

(J'tiraily, .1. J., Dubliu
Morgan, U., Cork ... .

.

.

.

Mannse'.l, R. F., Dublin

llU'.earlet, .I. A., Edinburgh

Duncan, G., Montreal .,

,Tago, U., Dublin
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28.
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30.
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36.
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38.

39.

•10.

•U.

42.

43.

44.
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40.

3s:i9

S'i4.1

3339

44:^6

4.*S8

4291
3972

.\S.SED

VIIOX

5197

40G6

4'.'lil

4t;'ii

4 181)

4471
4 I'M)

i;:.ii

4:114

4JI4
*212
41,12

4l2.''i

4074
40'.'(l

."JGIO

3513
31911

.•tl.i.-i

:i372

;!:!('.o

3321
3J:i4

327.f

3.',')!

32.10

32Ji"i

3211
.Ml 72
3I.S1

302.^

29r>'.i

2" .'ill

27'.'0

27S.'i

2 7 .is

27in.

2r.7.N

20f.i

2477
24 I,

J

2370
23ir,

11(17

2:ii>ii

TiiK S'lm J'rokiish declares that "conlldeiico in English

medicines ami the European mode of treotmetit is so generallv

established, that hospitals ought (o hens numerous as schools'*

But the llinilao llitoishinrc maiiiiains thai English duciors nro

not able to remove chronic diseases, " and it is even doubtful

it many uf them know how to tnat ordinary onnplaints. Tho
means by which native doctors can, by various rules and medi-

cines, remove chronic fevers, is quite beyond tho comprehen~

Sinn of the doctom of Aideil Moliissil Hospitals." ilo prays,

therefore, that " n good native pliysicinn may be appointed ta

I'rimuily educated at Iho Medical Cellefc «f Uciigil,
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each Mofu?sil hospital. By studying tlie Yujurr Veda, proper

medicines may be found for all diseases."

In the Education Gazette there are f^iven no fewer than four

"tried" antidotes to snake-bite. The first method is to make
a paste of the seed of the croton fruit, whicli, wherever the

bite may be, must be plastered on the ei/es of the patient, so

that it mav come well in contact with the pupils. We are not

surprised to read that "when this medicine comes in contact

with the pupils of the eyes, tlic paiiL;nt will ery out that his

eves are gone." 'i'lie writer concludes rather amhi^nously :
—

"This medicine may be uiven to a dyiuij man." Tlie other

antidotes seem to be quite as specific.

—

i'ioneer, 'UTth April, 1868.

Mb. John Green, late a member of the Subordinate Medical

Department of the Presidency of Madras, has been appointed

Secretary bv the Dewan to the Rajah of Vencatagherry, C. S .1.

^Madras 'Standard. {Pioneer, 2ith April, 18GS.)

pticc^ to CoiTCspoubcuts.

AMPUTATIOy OF THE PENIS.

dstittant Surgeon Cx: RE A.^, S. M.'s 8Sfk Foot^ hus favored its trith an

accoHvt of three suck operations u-kivh he performed in one week

at FatiJigarh. There being nothing peculiar in the cases, ice have not

reproduced them in detail ; but the fact of three unch amputations being

required in so short a time is tcorth recording, especially as the operation

must but seldom come under the cognizance of a Military Surgeon,

a* no man likely to require it could possibly enter, or revutin in, the

army. Me. CvviV-xTi's patients ^ere all natives of Ferrakhahad, Two

tcere elderly men,—one, a Jliudu, suferedfroin epithelioma of the penis ;

the other, a Musalman, from encephaloid cancer of that organ, uith

enlaraement of some of the inguinal glands, which u-ere also removed*

The third case teas that of a young Hindu suffering from elephantiasis

pf the prepuce. Alt the cases did well.

Fbascis.—As tee are not aicare that either Muhammad or the oppressed

centurion whose piteous case is described by Liry hud been dtpriced of

hit, penis, tee do not see how the virile powers of the one, or the squalor

of the latter, throw any light on the subject.

FXAMTNATWNS IN NATIVE LANGUAGES.
TJWBUk enquires whether a young medical officer who has not passed in

the vernacular languages is entitled to stuff alloicance when tevporarily

in charge of a regiment, the medical officer of which is on privilege

leave. The question of passing iit the languages has nothing to say to

the question. An officer going on privilege leave draws his full pay

and allowances, and may make whatecer private arrangements he

pleases with his locum tenens ; but the latter cannot cluim anything

for his tercices, which are rendered voluntarily. Government mtrely

requires that an officer taking privilege leave fhall fnd some one to

undertake his duties, and leaves the parties to settle their own terms. A
Medical Officer acting for another, wlio is absent on general leave, will

draw the full allowances, w it/ioui having passed the lunguages, if he

entered the service before February, 1867. Officers who have entered the

service since that date will, undernocircumstauces,Jrujr7Jiore than their

*' unemployed pay" {para. 29, Secretary of State's BespatchNo. '64iO,

7th November, JHiii,) U),til they have paiiscd the " Lou-cr Standard."

Secretary of State's Despatch No. 236, I6th November, 1866, para. 7.)

Scb-Meoiccs.—Your Circular on the subject tf the Widoics' and Orphans'

Fund arrived too late for notice in this issue of the Gazette. We will

deal with the subject, however, at length, in the next number.

Ifxus Illbgible, a LlCBNTiAXE, Bombay, Your contributions shall appear

in the next issue.

Communications have been receivedfrom

G. E. Pool, Civil Assistant Surgeon, Qoojrat.

A. K. Hall, Assibtant Surgeon, Barrackpore,

Hv^. T. McBBAT, Civil Surgeon, AJmere, from whom we shall he glad to

receive further contributions.

P. CULLBS", Civil Surgeon, Iloshungahad.

^. B. Hamiltoh, Assistant Surgeon, 16/A Brigade, Eoyal Artillery.

C. M. Krt^SELL, Supdf. of Pilgrim Hoxpital, and Civil Snrijeou, Gya.

gomcstic i^anvmtccs.
DEATUS.

Yebri9.—At Calcutta, on the Zlst May, Josephcs Fbank, infant son of

l>r. J. A, Ebbbis, aged 5 months and 23 days.

JJbowk.—.4< Bukloh, near Dalhousie, on the Btk May, Kobeht David,

ion of Surgeon-Major Bbows, 4th Qoorkha Regiment, aged nearly

fix months.

• Unpromising as this case Houndft, the results seem to have amply
judtitiea the operaliun. ^^ e ubuuM be glad to hear some further aceount
<>t ihi^ patient, now that autUcicDt tioiti h&S elapiied to aUuW of llid ditieusi)

rs-appeuribii.—ii;)., I. iZ. Q,

iKfjc i-ntrinn IHctriral (JS^a^cttc.

It h particular!!/ requested that all <ontrili:lions to the " Indian Medical
Gazette" majf he written as leyilly 09 possible, and onlt/ ON ONE SIDK
of each sheet of paper.

Technical expressions ought to be so distinct that no possible mistake can be
made in printing them.

Neglect of these simple rnles causes much trouble.

Communications should be fortcardcd as earhf in the month as possible, else

delay must inevifabli/ occur in their publication.

Business letters to be forwarded to the Publishers, Messrs. Wi/man Bros, ;
and all professional communications to the Editor, direct.

Subscribers changing their address are requested to notify the same.

The Co-opeeation of tke Peofbssion theocghout India is eaen-
BSTLr solicited.

Special Notice.—Subscribers are particularly requested to notify any
changes of address, as otherwise no responsibility for tniscarriage of ccpies

of this paper can be assumed by Wiman Bbos., Fublishers, Hare Street,

Calcutta.

Habe Stbeet, !

January, IbtiS, j

WXMAN BEOS.,
J'roprictors,

"You have chosen the path, not of politics, but of science. Amonc;
those who have preceded you in it, and in oiu: own particular department,

we find some of the brightest ornaments of British history ; and 1 will not

do you the injustice of supposing that there is any one among you who
would not prefer the reputation of Harvey or the Hunters to th.nt of nine-

teen-t«entieths of the courtiers and politicians of the periods in nhicii

they lived."-SIR BENJAMIN BRODIE.

DISTFJBUTION OF PRIZES AT THE MEDICAL
COLLEGE.

(ConcUided.J

Ix the course of the proceedings, Dr. Chevera announced a

fact, the importance of which cannot be over-estimated in its

relation to native medical provision for the people. In intro-

ducing to the Chairman a successful prize-man, and one of the

best of the students who were leaving the College, he stated that

the young man was contemplating a visit to England icith a

view to competing fur an Assistant Siirijeoncij in (he Indian

Medical Service,

There are now no restrictions which bar the door of entrance,

into this hitherto exclusive preserve, to the natives of tropical

climates. All may enter who can. Heartily do we congratulate

the aspiring youth upon the result of his College career, and

sincerely do we trust that he will attain the object of liis jour-

ney home. But the handtvriiing is on the wall. He is not the

first of the best men of the College who have considered the

prospects held out to Sub-Assistimt Surgeons in Bengal too poor

to induce them to declare for Government service here. He

is following in the steps of students who, having taken the

higtiest honors attainable at the Calcutta University, are now

studying in Loudon and Edinburgh in the hope of one day being

borne on the roll of the Bengal Medical Establishment, of becom-

ing Medical Officers in charge of regiments, of Civil stations,

(including that of lunatic asylums, dispensaries, and jails

;

invested, it may be, with Magisterial powers in the latter) ; of

becoming professors in Colleges; of attaining, in short, to every

advantage and every prize wliich, in days gone by, were reserved

only for the favored few who had friends in the " house that

John built."

It is a significant sign of tlie times. Let these homeward

journeys, on the part of those who are expected to becomo
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Sub-A&auunt, not AssitlaHt, Surgeons, for vrhosc educiuon

an expeiuive niubincry u maintaiaoJ, contiuuc, as they

Ufiuredly viU, so long lu the young men see that they will

be bett*r off by taking thom than by roriiainiiig at home,

and we shall have two ri'^ulls. fint, a mediiv-il e^tuUishment

composed principally of the imtives of the country ; and, ttnmJIy,

dispensaries, those inetitutions which shuuM Imro the most

eiBcient men. ofliored by the midua of our colUges and schools.

It may be said, why sound an alarm which is unnecessary ? Tlio

uamea of the men, who learo India to compete for these appoint-

ments, may be counted on one's Bngers. True. It is so at

present ; but, it needs no Daniel to interpret the fuU meaning of

the writing. The cloud is no bigger than a m.in's hand as yet; but

it is steadily rising, aiid we venture to predict that, ere another

half-iientury has pa'\sed away, the cloud will hare risen far into

the sky with increased proportions, and that Assistant Surgeons

thiu generattd will be numbered by scares and fifties. Such n

result will be welcomed by the philanthropist, and by all well-

wishers of India. We shall sincerely rejoice to sec that the

highest rewards the State can offer are not withheld from the

lowest of its subjects, who have proved themselves worthy to

receive them. Hut there is a prevalent feeling in some sections of

European society against native medical practitioners, however

well-educated, being appointed to independent medical charges
;

and the Sub-Assistant Surgeons, in their last memorial to Govern-

ment, have dwelt upon this objection, especially operative where

ladies are concerned, as the probable reason of their prayer having

been laid aside. But if the Native Atsistant Surgeon presents

himself duly accredited, sueh charges will fall to his lot as a

matter of course, and therefore the Sub-AssisU-nnt Surgeon

naturally cannot see why the little word Sub should make all

the difference, the men being nationally the same. Of course

there is a corUiiu difference, though it is one only of degree.

This, however, is not the result to which we ottach the chief

importance. AVe ore more concerned about the denudation of our

dispensaries, which is really becoming a very serious question.

If wo could be satisfied that good men would, after leaving

College, settle down in different [larts of tho country, in remote

towns, as well as in Calcutta, and start dispensaries of their own,

our anilety would be in a great measure removed; but when we

know from experience that liengalis, who constitute tlie'main

body of tho primary class, the eloits from which Sub-.\s8istant

Surgeons are taken, arc always urgently anxious to get back to

Bengal after a very short absence only in the Upper Provinoes,

this idea, so far iis they are concerned, cannot be entertained.

They might S'ttle in various parts of their native land, as the

Bengali class Native Ductor is doing; but tliis would not affect

the requirements of the masses. It is more iieuessni'y, if possible,

that ofliiiont rn-n—mi'n of lirst quality—should bo placed in

charge of dispensaries on the frontier than in Calcutta. It is

known that, as a rule, our best men either go home or settle in

tlio metropolis, in cither case being lost to tho State. Conse-

quently, an inferior class only are available for these impjrtant

situations. What is tlie remcily ? Killier improve tho status and

linoncial ponition of the Sub-Assistant Surgeon, or educate

other than Bengalis for this grade,—men who will willingly

toke service, or sittle down in private jirnctice aaytehcre. As

I'unjnbeos are being educated for the I'unjub, so might tlio

natives of other parts of India hi- educated for general service, or

for the provitiees ui which lliey were born and bred. But, under

ny cireunislanoes, wo prwume that improved pay and position

are essential to success in the first instance. We have not made

sufficient progress in the country to be independent of Oofim-

mmt dispensaries. Gutrnimrnl tertanlt must be employed a

while longer. And, if we wish good men to enter our service,

hoping that they will feel their way to finding good footing

for theiuss-lves hereafUr, we must, we venture to think, offer

them sufficient inducements to do go. With the prospect of

these IB Jti-lia. it is probalile that tho native would i«uso before

ho encountered the dangers and dettiprrmms of the sea,

his prospect of success in England being by no means certain.

Fifty rupees a month added to each of the present payments,

with a slight advance upon the mileage when Imvelling, and tlie

recognition of the grade as an educated section of native

society, which the lucre "so-called" Native Doctor (and with whom

he is at present often confounded) is not, would, it is believed by

those who have carefully stuiiied tho subject, have the effect of

inducing more Sub-.\8sistant Surgeons to declare for Govern-

ment service and to remain attached to it.

BENGAL MEDICAL RETIRING FUND.
We republish, amongst our extracts, a letter signed "Fiat

Justitin," up3n the subject of the Medical Retiring Fund in

Bengal.

The writer complains of the Fund os a "source of incessant

irritation to a great niinibor of subscribers," and blames the

Government for inaction in their behoof. Ho wishes the tlame

to be fanned and fed, " in order that the fund may be placed

u)>on better footing." We must remind "Fiat •Tustilia" that

the service was very fortunate in having tho Fund "taken over"

by the Gorernnieut as it stood, for its financial position was

at the time most unsatisfactory, nor would there have been any

improveinent. It is very true that tho Government at home was

to some extent responsible for this, as, owing to the diminished

number of Assistant Surgeons who entered the service after the

mutiny, the re!iour?es of the Fund were becominu seriously

diminished at the time. But the Government have con-

sidered this fact in aeeepling the fund with its liabilities.

Without Government aid we should probably have been com-

pelled to reduce the number of our annuities even below seven
;

whereas now the seventh annuity is secured, and the Secretary

of State for India has promised that, after tho transfer has

been formnlly made, bo will take into consideration the even-

tual grant of an eiglilli. With the question as to whether

the orifiinul principle of the Fund was or was not a good one,

the Govcrnmont have nothing to do. They have taken the

Fund as it stood at tho time of the transfer of India to tlio

Crown, and merely guaranteed that the subscribers should ex-

perience no loss by the change. There is some discus.«ion still

going on as to the exact terms of tho deed of transfer, but,

practically, nil the responsibilities have been assumed by tho

Secretary of State for India.

With regard to tho unsatisfaolory working of the Fund, we

cordially agree in what the writer has urged. We were led to

believe (on the day that wo made our bow to the Chairman of tliO

Ilonorablo East India Company under the auspices of our

pedoubtnblo leader Mr. Clark) lliotan annuity would be nvailablo

after seventeen years, and lo! on arriving in India, we found that

the period would bo nearer seven and twenty. Many subseribers
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bers would of course gladl; receire the amount of their sub-

scriptions back, to wit, those who are not likely to become entitled

to an annuity, to say notliing of the non-receipt of it for several

jears. Others again, those who have paid more than its half

value, which, were the annuity available, would entitle them

to receive it, would prefer waiting and realizing in due time

this impoi'tant addition to their income. Nowliere else would

an investment to the same extent yield a like return.

There are these two distinct classes of subscribers, with conflict-

ing interests. But witli so slender a capital wherewith to supply

the necessary number of promised amiuities, it is not probable

that the Government would reduce it still further by giving back

any subscriptions to tliose wlio did not wish to remain and wait

for them. It is indeed '• a fact that men now-a-duys are thirst-

ing to leave the country." "Fiat Justitia" goes so far as to

say that "their interest in it has gone; it stinks in tlieir

nostrils." This may be so ; but other causes, of a far more

potent nature tlian any gubernatorial disregard of our wishes

with respect to the Retiring Fund, have combined to produce

this unhappy and, so far as the welfare of the people of India

is concerned, most unsatisfactory result.

SUBORDINATE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
Amongst our extracts will be found a letter addressed by

'' Sub-Medicus" to the Editor of the Fionetrr. The writer adopts

a tone, with reference to thisjournal, which is very unbecoming,

and which, moreover, conveys the idea that we do not sympa-

thize sulTiciently with the Department whose cause he pleads,

and which we pleaded ourselves in a leading article published in

March, 1S66. The Subordinate Medical Department may rest

assured that their cause is safe in our keeping ; safer, shall we say,

than in that of " Sub-Medicus," when he would have us publish

a letter which could only tend to injure their prospects with the

Government, whilst its singular mixture of raillery, pathos, and

derision would certainly not secure for liimself the sympatiiy

which men are ever ready to extend to all who are patient in

misfortune.

We subjoin an extract, and would tlieu ask the members of

the Department whether they consider that their interests would

be advanced by the publication of such a letter in its entirctv.

" How long, tender and gracious Government, how long !

How long are they (the much and sorely aggrieved members of

the Subordinate Medical Department)to remain unheard, unheed-

ed, unredressed their pressing grievances ? In behalf of nearly

500 hard-worked and badly-paid servants of Her Britannic

Majesty in India I ask this urgent question. But I sicken

when I know I aek in vain for a reply. I might as well whistle a

jig to a milestone, in view to eliciting a caper tlierefrom, as to

expect to find this question answered, at least by any high

unctionary of this mighty and masterly inactive rule of ours.

Our Government has a heart of adamant, and ears of some

tougher, impenetrable substance still."

We cannot but express extreme surprise that " Sub-Medicus"

should venture to think that the Editor of the Indian Medical

Gazette would allow the journal, which he has the honor to

conduct, to become a medium for the utterance of such senti-

ments. That much remains to be done for the Subordinate

Kedical Departnieut, no one is more thoroughly aware than

ourselves ; but wa would counsel its uicuibcra to exercise

patience yet a little longer, and to rest assured that their

interests are not lost sight of by the Government. We are

very li!i|)py to receive communications from all who are desirous

of enlisting our services in their cause ; but we must insist

upon the communications being couched in suitable language, or,

like the letter from " Sub-Medicus," they will not be published.

ON INSOLATION.
I.v our April number we published the commencement of a

paper, (to be coniinneil hereafter,*) by Surgeon Barnard, on the

" Pathology and Treatment of Conp-de-soleil or Insolatio ;" and

the subject has likewise come under discussion, at a meeting of

the " Bengal Branch of the Biitish Medical Association," in

Calcutta.

The profession is under considerable obligation to Mr.

Barnard for drawing attention to a mode of treatment, in heat

asphy.Kia, which, we believe, has not, in that disorder, been adopt-

ed to the extent that it, perhaps, might have been : although wa
venture to think that the aujount of success which the author

predicts for it is hardly to be auticiiiatcd, n:., recovery in nina

cases out often. Mr. Barnard speaks of the condition, which

he would treat in this way, under the synonymous terms " coup-

de-soleil" or -'insolatio;" but we take leave to designate it

under, what we conceive to be, the more ajipropriate head of

beat asphyxia.

The treatment of a disease should alw.iys, where possible,

be based upon its patliology ; and, although different causes

may leail to the same results, requiring much the same treatment

in the main, it is absolutely necessary that we should separate

these causes clearly in our minds, as a due consideration of each

may lead to more correct notions of their individual patho-

logy. Asphyxia, for example, is a condition which may bo

produced in several ways : the lungs may become engorged

from cobra, or like, poisoning ; from drowning ; under the influ-

ence of heat alone ; or of heat plus drink or a vitiated atmos-

phere, &c., &c. It may be good practice to keep up artificial

respiration in each of these cases, but, with reference to the agent

which, immediately or remotely, has produced the asphyxiated

condition, something more may be required, too. If it be s

case of ardent fever, quinine in large doses may be absolutely

called for. It strikes us that Mr. Barnard lays too much stress

upon artificial respiration, ^cc sf. Were it not that we satisfied

ourselves, at the discussion which took place at the meeting of the

Jledical Society, that the author of the paper quite intended to

inclnde, in his category, what is sometimes spokeu of as

"ardent fever" synonymously with insolation, we should

have inferred, from a perusal of his paper, that he had not so

intended ; for, in none of the cases cited by him is the character-

istic feature—the pathognomic sign of the disease

—

viz.,

puni/ent heat of the skin, once mentioned. We are to understand,

then, that artificial respiration would be the remedy on which

Mr. Barnard wouhl most rely in ardent fever, as much as he

would in pure ictus soils, coup-de-soleil, or sunstroke, where

the individual had been simply struck down, his nervous system

prostrated under the iuflucnce of the shock, but where there

ii-as no pungency of skin.

This brings us to the question—What is insolation ? Wa

• Wo have reviewed Mr. Barnard's paper, without waiting for hid final

commuuicatioD, which, we uoder^tood, duet) uoC aiTect the text.
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bare alniyi b«cn led to believe that it was eun, or Lcat stroke ;

It so happenetl that, at tlie mceiing referred to, a medica^

officer, who has recentlj gone tliroii^-h tlii.' coureo at Xetloy,

stated that he had rerer, when there, henrd any other

rauw a<«igned fur insolation than mert heat : and an opinion,

gonemlk, was eI|>re8^ed at the same met'lin-;, that beat alone,

excepting, perhaps, the ocrnbioiial coniplii'uiion of liqnor or

cpium, WHS the cause of it. Kow it iiiur he well to in«ilo

the attention of the profession throughout India to this

ini|«rtant question, as, a few years ago, whtn insolation was

iuvetti^'ated for the first time more deeply ihtiu in times gone

by, and a more rational plan of trealnient wiis laid down thuu

veneseciinn, niid the aiiliphlogistic rci;iuion, there were some

who thought that insolation, with its iiungent skin, (nrdepi*

ferer), was the result of something in atltilum to hcut. Ucat,

jn their estimation, was simply the ixeitimj cause. Wo have

not space to enquire into the aigunients for and against this

opinion, but we would invite those who arc willing to pursue

the enquiry daring Ihet coming hot season, when, unhappily,

»nrh cases may be expected, to consult the following authorities

ill the papes of the Indian Annals :— f^aj October, 1855, A'o. V,

Marcus G. Hill, un Imolaticm or lluit Apoplexy, (h) July 1859,

yo. XII, Stputy Inspeclor-Cincial T. Longmorc, on some

Tabulated Cases of JJtat Jpnplcx'j. (c) Iteport on the Outbreak

c/ Insolation in the 3rd Cavalr;t,by Surgeon T. II. Sutler.

(rf) October, 1856, X'o. VII, on Itidian Fecers,bij J. B. Scriren,

I-j-q (t) Ho. X.Y, August, IS6G, an 'Enquiry into the truth of the

Opinions generally t:ntertaine4 regarding Malaria, by II'. J. Moore.

Surgeon, Martvar Political Agency, This author quotes Dr. N.

Cbcvcrs as having remarked on the probability of sudden

attacks of heat apoplexy being caused by lualnriu in a concen-

trated form ; with various others.

It will be seen, on reference to these authorities, that the

idea of malaria being the remote cause of insolation, or ardent

fever, rests upon very insufficient grounds. Or, rather, it is by

DO means established that this i'< the origin. Still, there is ample

evidence to lead to the belief thiit there is goniething more than

mere heat in tho/oni ct orii/o mall. To quote from Mr. Barnard's

own favorite authority—Sir Thomas Watson. Sir Thomas does

indeed give one iiistaiico, that of the rahbit in Sir IScnjflroin

Brodie'* experiment, where death took place apparently as

the result of mere heat. But in this case there was no portal

open for the relief of the heated blood -. there was no perspira-

tion. The animal died, therefore, Iroin the prostrating effect

of the accumulated heat. So that, free perspiration being

essential to enable human beings to remain in ovens heated to

a tem|>craturo sulllt'ieiit to buil or rnaM an egg, as in the

instances quoted by Mr. Itarnard from Sir T. Watson's

book, this case of the riihhit does not invalidate the propo.iitian

that something more than mere heat is required to produce a

.irur.ll.i• Thff ti»rm *' Br
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fatal result. Doubtless, in debilitated constitutions, where llirre

is great loss of nervous energy—the eUect of excesses or disease

—

beat nlouo will strike down and kill, without any other causo

whatever being in operation, and the more readily where tho

skin is dry, and there arc no means of relief open. But it is

to insolation or ardent fever that,we would e»|>cei:illy apply our

remarks. It is remarked by those who maintain that heat alone

will produce it, and who ignore malaria, that ca.-cs of insolation

do not occur at what is considered the malarious seuon of the

year, vi:., the autuiuu. This, ns a rule, is true, though there

are exceptions. Itut cholera and iuaolation oftou go together,

and the former is undoubtedly u>sociated with a poisoned state

of the atmosphere. AVheu Sir Thomas Wulson wrote his

lectures, insolation was less understood than it is now. Sir

Thomas Watson himself uses the term, and after him Mr. UarnurJ

synonymously with mere sunstroke, for its dcet>er meaning

wo are indebted to Dr. Striven, whose classification of Indian

fevers is simple, yet thoroughly practical, whilst it is cmiucutly,

we believe, true.

Whilst then we thank Mr. Barnard for laying stress upon n

remedy, (in cases of heat asphyxia, however produced.) which

may not have had hitherto a siifficient trial, we would wish to

urge the younger members of the profession, of those who
are practically unucquuiuted with tropiuil disease, iiul to draw

too hasty an inference t'roin his puj-cr, tliat insolation (the ardent

fever of Dr. Scriven) is muo sunstroke, and that arlilicial

respiration is the one remedy upon which reliance is chiolly to

be placed. Mr. Barnard advocates, it is true, the cold douche

for reducing the temperature, which, he believes, is the cause of

the temporary paralysis of the cerubro-spinal ganglia connected

with respiration (though in his pajier, singularly enough,

pungency of skin is omitted ;—indeed, from the description of

his cases, one would think tliiit they were the result of simple

shock to the system from excessive heat, cases of mere ictus

solis, in short*}: atlhesamc time, (our author must pardon us if

we are in error,) it would appear that this remedy, u|>ou which,

in conjunction with stimulants, we have been most ncoustomed

to rely, is put somewhat in the background, In the .single

case which came under Mr. Barnard's observation, he does not

appear to have used the cold douche at all.

We commend the study of insolation, or ardent fever, to the

careful consideration of the junior members of the profession. Wu
are not yet suQieiently enlightened on the .iction of malarious,

any more than of other, poisons, to be able to say, with preci-

sion, that malaria has nothing to do with the production of

certain diseases. Our chief object, in penning these remarks,

is to invite further enquiry, as to whether malaria or a poisoned

atmosphere, /)/»« heat, has any share in causing insolation,

or anient fever ; and we shall be only too ghul to chioiiiclo

carcfuUv recorded cases in the columns of the 6'<i.-i 'v.

.IKYrOKE.

Wi: have been favored with a communication from Lieutenant

Jacob, anil another from Dr. Valentine, on the subject of previous

corrcfpondence, and our leading article which appeared ou the 2nd

* ThonKh thf« aulhur MVt, " you npvcr get any form of inniOatton

without heat," bo Uuu« but uiv-utjou its cxijtcuco ia tbo cMoa wUicb be

i;i\ci U9,
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M»rch last, with refdcuce to educational progress in Jeypore.

The former takes excciition to "Observator's" letter, and says that

"most of the statements are exaggerations," whilst "many are

not true." It is uot true, for example, that the Maharajah con-

siders the establishment of a school of arts more important than

a medical school. We are heartily thankful to hear it. He
goes on to say that he believes the day not far distant when a

medical college will be again established in Jeypore, aud "on

such a system, too, as will redoimd to the credit of this State and

all concerned." This is indeed a matter for rejoicing. Dis-

pensaries are now being established, adds Lieutenant Jacob, for

the first time, all over the State, and there is a Medical Hall in

the city which can meet the demands, not only of its own dispen-

saries, but the wants of other States also. Hygiene and prison

discipline are now being introduced. Lieutenant Jacob then

wishes to do justice to an absent man, Colonel Price, to whom,

says the writer, all the credit in 'road-making, and other en-

gineering improvements, is entirely due. Dr. Burr is entitled to

none of it. This is the substance of Lieutenant Jacob's letter.

He concludes by regretting that we have uot made the amende

honorable to Dr. Valentine lor the " unjust imputations" cast

upon him in our article.

Dr. Valentine begius by thanking us for giving him an oppor-

tunity of " pointing out the groundless nature of these charges,"

aud solicits another for iuforming the profession, who have

been so grievously led astray by "Observator," of the real causes

that led to the abolition of the school. From Dr. Valentine's

statement, it would appear that a report of the working of the

School was called for after it had been six years in existence, no

report having been submitted during the whole of this time.

It was drawn up and sent to the Government of India through

the Inspector-General of the Medical Department. The Govern-

ment of India forwarded it to the Governor-General's Agent,

wlio was requested to explain certain obscure points in tlie report,

and to give his opinion upon the working of the school. The

Agent's opinion was unfavorable. He recommended that the

school should be broken up, and the students be sent to Calcutta

for instruction. The Maharajah was then addressed by the

Government. It was suggested to him that he should place the

school upon a more cxtenoed basis with a view to his original

intentions being satisfactorily carried out ; but that if he did not

feet disposed to do this, he had then better break it u|>, and let

the scholars be educated in Agra. His Highness became

naturally desirous to know how it was that an institution which

Le had treated so liberally .should have yielded so unsatis-

factory a return ; and he wished to be informed, moreover, of

the nature of the facilities which would be afforded for the in-

structiun of the students at Agra and in Calcutta, if it were decided

to send them to eith ;r of these towns. Meanwhile, Dr. Ijurr made

au ert'ort to secure the continuance of the school, and the supreme

Government consulted Dr. John Murray. lie, too, decided

against it as being au incumplete establishment, with a defective

system; and recommended Agra. Dr. Ewart, the Olliciating

I'rincipal of the Calcutta College, and Dr. Moore, of Aboo,

strongly recommended that the school should be continued. The
ilaharujah aud Council, however, considered that it had better

be abolished. The fiat went forth. Vekla est. The medical

school of Jeypore is no more.

Dr. Yalemine then tells us that the Maternity Charity is an

utterly worthless institution, and that nothing can be said in its

favor. He condemns "Observator's" communication in strong

terms, calling it a production " three-fourths of which have no
foundation whatever in fact ;" the remaining fourth rctinirin"

so many deductions, that scarcely a grain (!) uf veracity is left.

So much for these communications. The editor of a journal

is mostly dependent, for the information which appears in its

pages, upon contributors who are kind enough to keep him <ia

courant with all that is going on beyond the reach of his own
"ken." He cannot always analyse the facts communicated tii

him; and if they are authenticated by the name of the writer,

(further vouchers cannot be demanded,) he must be satisfied. He
becomes a chronicler of passing events, and, when required,

a commentator. The Editor of the Indian Medical Gazette.

offends no one willingly ; and if any personal injustice is caused

by his publications or remarks, no one regrets it more than

himself. This journal is not intentionally a vehicle for the dis-

play of personal animosity or flattery.

The main fact in connection with this correspondence, which

is interesting to all who have medical progress in India at heart,

is the downfal of au iustitution which might have rivalled thosa

of a like nature which are doing so much good in Calcutta,

Lahore, and elsewhere. We have recorded our opinions on this

subject, under another heading, in the present number ; and wu
can only say here that we sincerely trust, with Lieutenant Jacob,

that the day is not far distant when a Medical College, with

hospital attached, will rear its head in Jeypore upon a foun-

dation similar to that of like institutions in Calcutta, and from

whence Sub-Assistant Surgeons shall be given to India of ;•.

type, as regards physique, superior to that of the Bengali, ami

willing to serve the State in any part of the countrv, (though

destined for Kajpootana especially,) without being afflicted with

those terrible attacks of K(;s;a/i7!ii, or home sickness which s.

interfere with the elliciency of that otherwise most useful nativa

medical oilicer.

MEDICAL ORDERS.
With the present number of the Indian Medical Gazette w?

have issued, in the Supplement, a reprint of all the recent Orderi

affecting the Indian Medical Service from the original Warrant
dated May 1 6th, I84i, to the present time.

This will likewise be published in octavo size, and be arail-

able separately, in the form of a pamphlet, at 1 Ilupee a copy.

We would recommend our medical friends to secure tha

present opportunity of possessing themselves of these several

Orders, offered as they are in so compendious a shape.

At an ordinary monthly meeting of the Medical and Phvsical
Society ot Bombay, held on the 4th instant, a paper coniribu-
ted by Dr. Beatty, on the edicacy of large doses of nitre iu
curing lever, was read. The dose advocated is ten grains everj-
second hour. Dr. Beatty states ho has now lost all faith iii
quinine as a remedy tor intermittent lever in the tropics and
moreover, has almost abandoned its use as a febrifuge 'since
he learnt the great elHeacy of nitre n.sed after the man-
ner recommended by Dr. Sawyer, of New York. " It appears
as though Nature herself," says Dr. Beattv, " intended this
remedy to be used, as she lias so bountifully supplied it in those
countries (Siud for example) in which this particular form of
fever IS so fievalent." None of those present at the meetin-
had tried the remedy in question in large doses, or had anv one
lost faith in quinine. It was, however, resolved that a trial of
mtre, as recommended, should be madc.-r»/.es vf India. fPto^
iieer, •^Vl/t April, ises.) '
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the rBritish iHcdical ^s.5onatiou.
(Continiud from I'ul. III., Xj. b, page Wi.J

Dii FvTRPU then pnv'-l-^l »" r<>t>d the Address in Surgery.

Th t uf whit'li > i-i that or lUe canslruction

of Vt thu All i M tUU Branch of thu

A%'> I ; II in v.\ 1S05, lie hi ition to cirtaiti p.itholi>si-

ctX rhang>.-s in thi- mecl i irt's of the lung bones, the

tondinct to wliiiU was :.

—

. [>y impure air, i-rowdiug,

improperly arran',{i-<l liosuii;iis, miliaria, sec. In criticising hos-

pitals, anii especially those of Calcutta, it shoulJ be remembered
that at the time of their erection they fully met all tiie condi-

tions which were dem inded by the sanitary science of their

day ; and that their mo<leni success ir,< will perhaps bo as

severely criticised in a few years hmue with as good reason.

The defects of the Medical (.College llospiuil had been repeatedly

di<cu*S'Ml for the last three years, and at Knglli a t'ummitteu
was uppnicitcd to report uix)a, and sugjest remedies for, them.
The coin|> iiition of that Committee was such as to insure a

Bearching aiij satisfactory investigation, but Dr. Payror regretted

that, owiii; to his absence in Kur ipe, Dr. Moual, one of the

original designers of the hospital, and a distinguished sanitarian,

bod not been one of the members. Thj recjmmendalions

of the Commiiu-e were only now beginning to be carrieil out,

with the cxieption of one of the most important—the reduction

of the number i^f beds in each ward fr-im twenty-five to sixteen.

The necessity fir this measure hud been so obvious, tha'. the re-

commendations of the Committee on this subject had been antici-

|>at<>d for sevenil months by the hospibil authorities. In a city

80 ill-provided with accommodation for the sick p >or as Calcutta

is, the rlxiiig of eighty-eight beds in one of the cUiof hospitals

was a measure to be deprecated in the abstract ; hut the result has

justified it. Under the old syatcm, each patient had a fair allow-

ance (l.o'lO feet) of cubic space, but a very limited one (only

8iity-onc fcjt^ of siiperlieial space. Under the ncw arrangements,

each patient ha<l 2, .39 1 cubic, and ninety-one superficial feet. Kven
these proportions wer^ somewhat scanty. Dr. Kayrer by no means
considered want of sjjace to be the only fault of the hospital

;

but it was obviously our duty not to ex:igj;erate other defects

by adding overcrowding. The defects of tiio Calcutta hos-

pitals Were not peculiar to them, but were shared more or less

by all hospitals built as a single block, in spite of the large

urns lavished upon many of these. The modern principles of

hospital construction were adminbiy laid down in Dr. Suther-

lai'l's report on Uarracks ami Hospitals in the Rrltish Islands,

and in the v.iluaMe Report (styleil t';ircular No. 6) from the

Surgeon General's Office at Washington, published in I860.

Tbo Americans had had large experience of hospitals constructed

on the modern system in their recent war, and h id found the

plan very valuable. There was no reason why it should not

npswer as wi-ll in civil practice. Dr. KaynT then quoted

Dr. Suth. rlund'a views on the subject. II •pitals constructed

on this plan were to iie scon at Woolwich (the llerhert Hospital),

Ketley, Malta, Paris (the Luribi>isi6re), and. Dr. Fuyrer was
glad to sav, almost everywhere in India now-a-days, except in

Cakultn. far. Fjiyrer then proceeded to consider the statistics

of BurgiciJ operations in the Medical College Hospital lor two
years before, and for two years after, the imuilier of beds wiis

reduced. Tlw first year afl.T the reduciion, KSfifi, was one of

famine, and this led to a higher death-rate for that year than

would otherwise have occurred. Tfie total rate iif deaths afu-r

Kurgical operations had ratlier increaaed during the last two
Tears, having been 2<il4 piTccnt. in ISiiiJ and 22-38 per cent,

in 18«7, against l'J-18 in l-Siil (lieforc famine began) and 2J3
in 1SG5. Hut there had l)i"-n a niark<-d di-erease in the rats} of

di-aths afU^r surgii-al oprrilions from pyiuiiiia and otln-r diseases

di'|H'nding on blood-poisoning. Thjse had been 17'<$1 per cent,

of the iMincs of operation in Itldl ; 21-68 in ISCi ; '20 91 in I86G

;

and only 11 18 in IHG7.

Next to the diminution in tho nninher of luds. Dr. Fayror
nttrihutud the decrease of py.eiiiia and niniilar diseast-s to the

introduction of the treatment of wounds and operations by
antise[ttics, "specially by earhidic acid, as ri-coiiiniendcd by
l*ref<'Ssor LisU-r. Having given a sketch of the inndin oprramti

of carbolic acid in destpiying genus containeil in the ntinos-

pher*-, and of the various mod<>K in which it was used at the

Medical tJollcge H'ispital, Dr. Kayrer said that, while his

collcsgiie, Mr. I'artridge. and lie could not confirm all I'rofessor

Lister's stalvmvats, they Lad, uuvcrtUclcss, great rcaaua lu be

pleased with the cffecU of carbilic acid. Ho believed that it

n,,t only '. living germs in the »ir, bat nt«>d as a uscfal

alieraliv. Tioi.- did not admit of his ri-ading the

entire of .1 jinpiled by Baboo Mobeudro Xatb Uupto, of

surgical cases treated in his wards with tile acid; but he gavo
all abstract of it, shewing that out cf fi(\y-four cases of wounds,
compound fractures, or surgical operatious so treated, only five

had die-i, tweuty-sevi-n had recovered, and ti*'i'ntv-two were S^U
under treatment. II

''
in det^iil.

Dr. Fayrerni-xt pr of malaria in

predisposing to iuu-r ^ .. . , . .ighi irritation,

and mire especially aftt-r catheterism. Many patients wers
s:iturated with malarious poison, vet showed no sign of it till &
slight chill or injury, or etiange of air, a sea voyag.-, &<\, acted as

exciting cause, and brought on a f.-brilo psn>xysiii Cath.-t-risin

in such c:ises ofU'ii brings on a febrile .1: u-'-.v

from asmart tit of inlL-riuilleiu f -vi-r t' .e

lassitude and n discharge of phosphat.o . .. . .^ 1 ui«

occurs sometimes even when the uretbni is ht-allby, but ii

more common in coses of stricture Sedillot thought that ia

such cases tliere was a rupture cf the muci-ius meiilbraiie, leading
to the formation and absjrption of septic matter. But tlio fever

often occurs where tliere is no 1 iceralion ; and, on the other
band, it is rare after the operation of perineal section. It is

more probable that calhi-ler.-in in such eases excites reflex

action of a peculiar kind, whi»-h U-ails to the ap;^• ariinci- of febrilo

action, just as a chill migliV to an ordinary aitack of intermit-

tent fever, or the presence of a thorn in the foot or hand to

tetanus. Even wiiere there is laceration of the urethra, tho
coasiitntianal symptoms are quite disproportioned to tho l^cU
mischii}f, and follow too rapidly to have boon due to tho
absorption of septic matter. Ue feared that it -jras not p issiblo

to predicate the appearance of these consiiiutional symptoms.
They were in ire likely t> occur in cases of ol.l stricture, witU
thickened bladder, and prob.ibly diseased kidneys In such cas>?s

the patient shmid be pn-parcd by rest, and dilatation of tho
stricture should be effected gr.idually and with little violence,

and should be slopped for a time if febrile symptoms appear.

Dr. Fayrer then detailed two cases in wliich dilatation of a
stricluie had been followed by fatal constitutional irritation.

In one there ha I b. en a very sliglit laceration of tho mucous
membrane; in the other som- suppuration. Both patients were
rather older lojking than their r^ puted ages (38 and 41), and tho

liver of one, and kidneys of tile othi-r, were somewhat fatty , but,

on tlic whole, they appeared average healthy subjects. In many
other ciuos Dr. Fayrer had seen abscesses in the joints (and in

one case in the iris), serious intestinal changes, or other local

lesions, follow catheterism

The last subject which Dr. Fayrer brought forward was th.it

of the inodilication of .Mr. Sym-'s operation for the radical cure

uf hernia, which he bad introduced in IS62, and had sinco

employed in sixty-seven cases. Of these one proved fatal from
erysipelas, eleven had failed, nine had been relieved, and in

forty-six the euro, so long .as he had observed the patients, had
been complete Dr Fayrer then shewed the inslrumentu

wliicli h-j employed, and d.scribed the operation ; he also

oxaibited a preparation of the parts involved, taken from a

patient who ha<l died from aiiolber cause five mouths after tho

oporaliou, and some patients on whom he bad lately operated.

In consequence of the lat<-ness of the hour, it was then

agreed to adjourn Annual .Meeting till 8 v. M. on Tuesday,
the I7lh March.
The .Meeting then resolved itself into an ordinary monthly

meeting, at wliich tlie minutes of the last monthly lueeting

were rend ami coiitiriiud.

Tho following geii:lein.an was proposed by Dr. Chevorg, and
seconded bv Dr. Kwart, as a member of the .Vssnciation :

—

Dr. F. W. Iiuies, c. i>.. Deputy Inspector Ueiier.il of Hospi-

tals, II M's Drilish Forces.

The Meeting adjourned al II r. M., with a voto of thanks t»

tho Chair.

The adjourned Annual Meeting of the Bengal Drnncli of th.>

British Medical Association was held in the Theatre of the

Medical College at « P. M. on Tuesday, the 17tli March, 186S.

Dr. Chevers, IVesidi'iil, iu the chair.

;ir. Juggo Itiindo Hose nad a paper on the epidemic fcTcr of

Bengal. Since he bad last biought ihi' suhject forward, nt tho

Annual Meeting in .March. ISi'iii. Uengal hail suffered two great

calamities, the drought of l^ijii and the cyclone of 1867.

These had had the effect of ni.aiiitaining the disease in those

districts where it already prevailed, and of introducing it into

fresh localities, llis piurious opinion, that the ei-idemu- fever of
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Ben<nil differed in no essential point from ordinary intermittent

or remittent malarious t'eve:-, liad been coutirmed by his ex-

perience in this wider field now under observiition. He would

now redeem the pnuuise made by him in 1S6G to treat of the

questions of malaria, of the pathological relation borne to the

various organs by the diseases which it induced, and of the

treatment of, and prophylaxis against, its ttfects. Malaria bad

neTer been isolated, but from the constancy with which it was
generated wherever lieat, moisture, and decaying vegetable

matter were found tcgether, and Irom the simibirity in its eft'eets

on the system in all places, we were justified in attributing a

distinct entity to it. It was generally supposed that mabiria

('.sisted mainly as vaiiour, and entered the system through the

luni's ; but be was conviueed that the entire dermo-intcstiual

system was as often the channel through which it was iutio-

d'uced. It was well known that water absorbed malaria, but

it had not yet been pro\ed to have dccoinposvd it. Jlucb grosser

substances, such as metallic mercury finely divided, could enter

the system through the intestines or the skin. Dr. Jnggo

Ijundo Bose instanced two tanks in his own village, both of

which were tilled with vegetable de'jris by the cyclone ol

October 5th, 1861. One was immediately cleared out, and its

vater remained perfectly wholesome. The vegetiible matter

was left to rot in the second, which became so foul that the fish

iu it died, and no one could use the water for a month. When
the people began to use this tank again, all who drank from it,

or even bathed once in it, sutfered from the fever. It is a

question whether all the organs on which malaria exercises a

deleterious influence arc primarily affected, or whether some are

only affected secondarily, owing to the disease set up in others.

Dr. Juggo Bundo Bose thought that the blood was the part of

the body mainly affected, (either jirimarily or through the

action of malaria on the organs concerned in its formation aud
disintegration.) aud that the altered state of the blood led to

changes in otber organs. He attributed the leucocythiemic

state of venous blood less to increased formation of white cor-

puscles than to the decreased formation and the more rapid

disintegration of the red ones.

The present epidemic is essentially a malarious one. It has

lately spread to villages in tlie vicinity of Mamaree, Boichee,

Tarkesbwar, &c , and is still rampant in I'aniiua aud several

of its old haunts. The duration of the epidemic in any district

Taries from one to eight years, but averages three and a half years.

The fever is generally intermittent, more rarely remittent, and
always of a low and congestive, not asthenic and inflammatory,

type. Periodicity and pertinacity are its two most striking

characteristics. Each individual attack may consist of from one to

twelve or thirteen paroxysms of fever, but these attacks continue

to recur, at intervals varying from two to six weeks, for many
months, or even for six or seven years. Even change of air does

not at once remove the discitse. In one case a stay of six hours in

the malarious districts brought on a fever which eomiuued to

recur for eighteen months.
The disease only diflercd in a few points from ordinary in-

termittent or remittent fever. Tiie first paroxysm was generally

preceded oniy by slight chilliness, aud the later ones by agui.'.

Dr. Juggo Bundo Bose bad, however, seen some alarming cases
of ague with collapse pret'ediug the first paroxysm, and lie had
beard of two sucn cases which ended fatally. The sweating
stage and subsequent intermission are generally well marked.
Sometimes there is only a slight remission, and sometimes the
sweating stage is attended with formidable, or even fatal,

Collapse. The occurrence of this collapse seems to bear no
relation to the duration or severi'y of tlie disease, or to the
state of the solid viscera. The first invasiou of the fever may
be quite sudden, or it may be preceded by headache and lan-

guor, ic. The first paroxysm usually begins in the afternoon
;

the subsequent ones iu the moruing. The worst cases occur
when first the disease visits a locality ; it is then tiiat head
symptoms are most connnoii. 'I he approach of the latter is

usually sudden. There iias generally been only stupor during
the cold and hot stages of the earlier paroxysms, wiiich gives
pbee, after three or four retm-iis, to coma, the original con-
gestion, constantly recurring, leading at length to effusion. In
other cases thtie is at first slight wandering, passing gradually
into continuous delirium, and ending iu a typhoid condition.
Hepatic complications aie also comuiju ; they may begin witii

nausea and pain at each paroxysm, followed by jaundice, and
ending in hepatitis, abscess, or chronic enlargement. Kome-
times jaundice sets in suddenly, and the patient dies delirious
or comatose. In laese cases the liver has probably become sud-
denly disorganised. All these inflammatory complications are
(if au astliemic type, aud tend to become more so as they go on.

The mortality is^ very great iu this stage of the fever, which
lasts for three or four months.
The next stage, lasting eight or nine months, is marked by the

return of the febrile attacks, at intervals varying from a fortnight
to si.x weeks, and by the gradual supervention of chronic changes
iu the solid viscera, such as chronic enlargement ot the liver or
spleen, Bnght's disease, and dropsy, depending on spauaimia,
kidney disease, or obstruction of the veins by a diseased liver.
If the disease last for more than a month, the spleen is almost
Certain to be enlarged. It sometimes becomes enlarged from mere
reoidenee in a malarious district without the oecui-r.uee of
fever. The mortality in this stage is comparatively small.

Alter eight or nine mouths, the disease enters on its third
.stage ; the fever comes on at shorter intervals ; at length it
becomes quotidian, and ultimately continuous. Death takes
place from the weakening efject of the fever, or from chronic
visceral disease, and the mortality is much greater than in the
Second stage.

Death sometimes occurs in the cold stage of a paroxysm,
owing probably to the right side of the heart becoming paralysed
from Its over- distension by venous blood.

-Is regards treatment. Dr. Juggo Bundo Bose did not believe
in the theory of "change of type." He remembered the
sensation caused in Calcutta by the first promulgation of Dr.
Todd's views

;
and tho'agh no one would now advocate the use

of brandy at the rate recommended by that author, there was
ceriaiuly a great improvement in treatment since then. Treat-
ment was now consenatire, and the importauee of husbanding
the patient's strength was recognised. General bleeding was
never wanted, aud local bleeding should be very sparin"ly
used iu cases of local complicalions. General bleediu-' had
been advised when death in the cold stage threatens, on the
principle of relieving the distension of the heart ; but the heart
was not like a distended bladder which we could be certain of
emptying. Any bleeding which would insure a diminution in
the heart's contents would be too large to be safe. The "-ueral
principles of treatment were the same as in any intermittent
lever. Where there was local congestion, (as of the fiead or
liver,) we should try to mitigate this by gentle antiphlogistic
treatment (sucn as shaving the head, cold, small doses of calo-
mel, aud blisters in case of head symptoms) before giviu"
qumine. We should not lose too much time waitinn- for a
perfect intermission, which might not always occur ; lor the
oftener the fever returns, the worse docs the local complientioa
become. Nourishment, in the shape of milk, broths, and wine
if necessary, should be given early, The Oucurreuce of fatal
prostration in the sweating stage should be looked out for, and
met M ith stimulants and nourishment, ;cc. Iron, arsenic, and
tonics should be given alter the fe\'er is checked.
As long as the lever recurs at intervals, (piinine. though some-

times tailing, is still very valuable. But when, in the third
stage, the fever becomes continuous, quinine is useless. Arsenic
aud strychnia are highly spoken ol iu this stage by Baboos
iSurji t'oomai' Sarbhadhikari and Kaiiliay Lail Dey. Dr. Juggo
Bundo Bose, however, had not louiiil any one medicine parlieu-
larly valuable, but rather relie.i on tonics, careuil regulation of
clothing aud diet, and, where possible, change ot air. In cases
of chronically enlarged spleen, animal broths should be given dur-
ing the iutermissiou ; but when the fever returned, the diet
should be reduced in quantity, rice being especially excluded
on account of its bulk. Even more care was required where
the liver was involved, all fatty matters, and sometimes even
milk, should bo excluded. Medicinally, spleiue coniplicatioiis
should be treated with iron, cod-liver oil,' and tonics, and qui-
nine, strychnia, or arsenic during the febrile attack.s. Where
the liver was engaged, the mineral acids and counter-irritation
Were indicated, with occasional gentle purgatives.
Of the two great remedies in this disease, quinine and change

of air, the latter, in too many cases, was not practicable. After
eight years" very extensive experience of it. Dr. Juggo Bundo
Bose mu.st say thuc his faith in quiniae was somewhat shaken. It
checked fever rapidly, but did not seem to obviate the tendency
to its recurrence. The inhabitants of districts where the
epidemic fever prevails m .intain that qniiunu only checks its
appearance without eradicating the poi.iou from the system

;

that It induces a state of constitution favorable to return of
the disease ; and that it.s prolonged use is followed by a sub-
febrile state shown by the coining on in the evening of head-
ache, lassitude, and buruing of hands and feet, 4:c. Dr. J uggo
Bundo Bose did not believe that quiuino gemiated any proclivity
for the occurrence of fever, but he did thiuk that the cures
effected by it were less permanent than these by strychnia,
arscuie, or some uative remedies ; aud he hud also uoiiccd iLc sub-
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fuUow iia proloogctl usi-, and which
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TITE " CALCUTTA JOUKXAL OF llEDICIXE."

In the last number of this well-conducted periodical, a Tery

interesting oceouut i» given of some experiments niude by llio

E.iitor with snuke-poison. Three fowls, a dog, a jnckal, a cut,

B lish.anda lon^clendcrmake called Aonorf* (coluber liiieiitus?)

wer« bitten l-y cobras, oiid all succumbed in the usual way

to the inllueii'ce of the poison. Antidotes were adiuiiiislcred

to one fowl, the cat, the dog, and the jaikul, but without any

satisfactory ell'eot. The eat li.id ummoniu luul brandy, the fowl

ammonia alone. The juice of an amurantaoous plant was gircu

to tho dog and to the jackal. The blood of two of the fowls,

of tlie cut, and of the dogs was examined after death, micros-

copically. The powers used were i and yV of an inch. The

changes desi-ribed by Dr. llulford were not detected.

A small cobra was bitten by a Uirger one. It appeared as if

the poison had taken olTcct, as the reptile became very sluggish,

and the simke-ciitcher thouglit it would die. But it shook tho

effect off in half an hour, and was then as vigoi-ous as before.

Dr. Sircar is doing valuable service in making these eipcri-

icentB. Wo should be glad if he would put Inqnently to iho

test the capacity of harmless, non-poisonous, snakes for resisting

Ihe influence of snake-poison. We might presume, a priori,

that they would succumb to it, ns all other animals do; and

this presumption is fortified by tho fact of the young cobra, in

experiment No. 5, becoming evidently atl'ected. It would also

bo interesting to know whether a poisonous snake of one species

is proof against one of another, or whether similar poisons only

uro inoperative against each other.

With reference to a doso of the poison of the cobra being the

Tery best antidote in cases of poisoning by this reptile, we are

in a position to say that Ur. Francis, when he imputed belief in

this to homojopatlis, alluded to a writer in thu lancet, and not

to Ur. Sircar.

Wo shall look forward witli considerable anxiety to the result

of X)r. Sircar's projected experiments with reteience to tho

rlfect of the |>oi»ou upon Ihcftilus in ultra.

(£ ft nuts.

THE BENGAL MEDICAL Ki:iTUING FUXD AGAIN.

To THE Editok of thf " I'iosker."

Sin,—As the leading |"!""' '" '''" Upper I'rovinccs to whoso

instrunientulity the New Furlough Uules an) no doubt in some

measure to be iitiributeil, may 1 ask you to bring your irilliicncu

to bear upon an oM, but by no means salisluctorily-setlled,

question— llio Ikngal .Medical Ketiring Fnud. A few years

iigo a pamphlet was circulated, and a imniorial, I believe, sent

lioine, praying fur a change in tlio conslituiiou of the Fund,

which was considered pirnicious in the highest ilcgrcc, and was,

»nd contiinics to be, n source of incessant iirittition to a great

number of suliscribcrs. The mild answer of our very pnlernul

Uovemincnt (?) was that nothing would be done; that no change
would be uiaile. Since then the sniijcct sccins to have died

u natural death ; but this is not the case. The embers aro still

•mouldering, and ready to burst forth in a lieicer flamu than

ever, and my object in writing is to ask you to fau and feed tho

llanic, as well as to point nut t4> us the best mode of procedure,

ill iirdcr that the Fund may bo placed on n better footing. I

have uo hesitation in having—and many other victims will

agree with nie— that tho Fund as it now exists is an unjust,

TcialinuH, and ruincms one. Instead of accelerating, it retards

IT'iiiicilion. It holdsoul too rcinoto a prospeii of benefit toils

* lliij suakc u Bet poituuuui.

subscribers. It absorbs tcx> great ;i percentage of pay lor a very

questionable benetil. It ham|K.-rs ns out here ; ii huiii(«rs us ou
furlough. At the best we can but enjoy its quasi adv.intagcs for

a few J ears, and thcu what becomes of the cjipital «>ink ? Do
our families benefit as in the Madras Fund ? No, not ono

cowrie do they reap. It vanishes, is lost for ever to a inau

who has spent the best part of his life out here, and must

eventually swell tho ct)trcrs of the Stah). Is it fair ? Is Uiis

honest ?
'

I gay it is noL I say it is an unrighteous Fund, and

cries a!nud, trumpet-tongiicd, for reform. A most n'asonalde

pro|K)sitiou was submitted to Government, and it was this,

that we should be permitied to retire from the Fund on equi-

table terms. We askid for one of two ibiiigs. eitlicr to ceasa

suliscribing, the money already laid to bo returned wiili, or even

without, iiiieresi, or lo cease subscribing, and have the culcu-

laicd value of iho money already snbserilicd returned to us in

the shape of an annuity whenever we wished to retire. It is

a fact tliat men uow-a-days are thii-siing to leave the connlry.

For .some subtle reason or oilier, their iutercsl in it has gone;

it stinks ill their nostrils.

Will you then. Sir, be the mrdiam of a memorial (or all

those wiio desire to see the Fuml on a dilferent fiKiling, and call

upon them to persererr till something is settled of a satisfactory

nature ? Will you allow one to lie o(>cd at your office lor

si^'nalure, and then iraiisinii i: ilirougk the regular channel ?

The ameuded pro|iosition which X now sui>mil is this, and
I think it a very fair one to ail parties. " that one should

go on subscribing as heretofore ; but that wlien a man hiu

served his time, and wishes to retire, he may be allowed to do
so on the calculated value of the amount he h.is subscribed,

without waiting for his turn." In short, if a man wishes to retire

after scveuteeu or tweuty-oue years, &c., enable hiin to do so.

Yours, \c.,

FIAT JUSTITIA.

SUBORDINATE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

To lUE EDiron or the " I'ioneer
"

Stit,— It is more than two months since the ft'arrant Oflicers

of the Ordnance, Commissariat, and Public Works I'epartments

have been ctijoving the advantages which the New Kules have

conferred on them. Why the rules for the iuiprovcinent of Medi-
cal Warrant Oilicers should not have been promulgated in con-
junction with the otiii r Warrant Uegulations, or why it is kept

in abeyance, are ineidenls beyond the circle of my conception.

I am. Iiowever, satisfied that this unavoidable delay—"this put-

ting off for the morrow which should be done to-day"—arises

from no sinister causes in connection with the valicliiy of tho

claim entertained by His Excellency the Governor-Geueral

;

but possibly, in a great incisure, from the circuinstsiices that

cither the cherished document has been Hccidciitnlly |>iit into

Ihe wrong " pigeon-hole," or that tho Secretary nf Slate for

India has been sorely embarrassed hy financi-d diffieiiliics aris-

ing out of the Abyssinian Expedition. To foster tlie faithless

belief that he is sleeping, and must be nroii«ed, wouM be as

false as it would he imerile to assert. Sir StulVurd II. Norlheoto

sleeping at his post ! No, my friends, believe not so unfounded,

so unwarrantable an assertion. An experienced inarhier miglit

yawn from fatigue; might scratch his head from accidental cir-

cumstances ; nay, he iiiight occasionally ch>se his eyes from long

watching, but liu would not f.irget himself so fir as to lie down
to sleep S.I long lUi the ship was tos.seil to and fro by the surging

waves. With all the inscrutable delays which h:ive occurred

in bringing nbcnit salutary iuiprovements in the Subordinate

Medical Ueparlmenl, I am ns sanguine now as ever I was, that

the time is not so distant ns many weak minds imagine,

before tho halcyon day will arrive, which, with one heave, will

remove the burden of their day dreams and night visions. But

while some saiignino minds are watching w ilh anxiniis eyes the

luminous rays of hrighler days, has it occurred lo ili, lu lliat in

the event of tho pleasant change being eOecled by the ina-sterly

stroke of an avowedly great statesman, thai they should exhibit

some snbdtuiiiial tokens of gratitudo in accordance to the an-

cient Laccdu;iuonian niuige t Such a measuio would not only

portray their character towards their innniliccnt cominamler,

hut also provo to him that Mcilical Warrant (Jlliceis in Iiidi.i

ore com|M>scd of heller material ilian is generally acknowledgeil.

With these suggestions to the members of my service, I clo.so

this letter, in the hope that you, Mr. Editor, will ho so cousidor-

aUi 08 to give il tooiu id the widely-circulated ) iontcr.

Yours ohedieiitlv,

WAnUAST MEDICAL OlflCElS,
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SUBORDINATE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

To THE Editor of the " Pioneer."

Mt deak Sir,— I would esteem it a p-eat favor if yoii wonid
permit iiie to niidress, lliroiifili the medium of voiiV vidcml)le
paper, a few words to the meiuhers of tlie .Subordniaie llcdieal
Department. What I liave to say to them would be to this
eftVet. In the month of April last I addressed a letter to tlie

Editor of the Jjiiiian Medical Ga:elte. embodying the griev-
ances of the service I have the mchiucholy happiness to be a
humble niember of. I spoke of llie.se grievances at lenjxtli. and
in very |ilain and open teini.sl showed most plainlv ihat we
were unfairly dealt wiih by the Government; that we ibscrvcd
rot the hard treatment we met with ; and that the apathy and
indifference displayed towards us and our sutferinjis, alike hv the
high officials in the parent service and the Supreme fJovcrnnient
of India, partook of a criminal nature. It is the liusiness of
these our officials to heartily support us ; and it seems surely
the duly of the Government to niaiutniii the just balance of jus-
tice among its servants. I [.ointed the strong tingcr of cri'nii-

iiation at the head of our Department for the apathy displaced
towauls us, and I showed that the Government, by its many
recent concessions to the collateral Warrant Services, (while
we as a body have been apparently studiedly passed bv) only
withholds most unfairly from us every measure of justice.
What then are we to do ? A desperate disease needs a des-
perate remedy. I'll quote to you what the Eiiitor of the IiuUnn
Medical Gazelle has been pleased to say iu rejily to my letter:

" The subject shall not be overlooked, but your commnnication is hardly
admissible as it is. The very heading, ' How long, O Lord, how long,' would,
we fear, do injury to the cause which is really deserving of universal
sympathy. 'O'hy not submit another memorial, temperately worded,
drawina attention to the grievances complained of? And, by the way, why
not agitate the question of another Widows' and Orphans' Fund.' Much
misery would be averted if such a Fund were re-established, though it

should be on a firmer basis than the last."

Our hearts have grown sick and tired of waiting:. In vain
have we fed ourselves upon hope. We must act .again. The
Editor of the Indian Midical Gazelle deemed my letter in-
admissible. He has stated his reason, and it is a wofullv trifling

one, or perhaps my letter may have been too exhaustive, too
lengthy. It was so in a measare. But I could not hide in a
nutshell that lachrymose tale of our misfortunes which needs
an ocean's flow.

"The subject shall not be overlooked." Let ns watch how
the leading Medical Jcmrnal of Bengal may speak of us.

In the meantime, I bring myself in some measure conspicuously
to the front in this matter. I propose that another niemi>ria'l
be drawn up for laying before the Indian Council. I pro|.ose
that, with a view to my being enabled to place myself in
communication with a competent legal adviser in this matter,
each member of the Subordinate Medical Establishment ad-
dresses me here to the effect that he is willing that I should
80 move in his interests, and that he is tirepared to meet any
tngiug expense that the measure or movement may entail. May
we prosper.

Yours trulv,

SUB-MEDICUS.
Cawnpore, St/t May, 1868.

INSPECTOK-GENEUAL MOUAT.
It is more than a fortnight since the Gazelle contained the

announcement that Inspector-General Monat, at the head of the
Army xMedical Department in Ireland, had been placed ujion
half-pay. As Sir. Mouat has been nearly thirty full vears
in the service, of which no less than twentv-two vears "were
pasted abroad, it seemed to us that, whatever' were the reasons
for the announcement being made, they could not be of a nature
tocausesucha distinguished officer of the department any iu-
jory or annoyance. He might have sought for half-pav per-
haps, although it seemed unlikely, placed as he was wi'th re-
gard to lus retiring period on full service pension. We waited
for an explanation of the Gazelle ; iml if what we hear be
true—if It be the whole truth connected with the case— it woubl
appear that Wr. Mouat has been ill used, and has a rb'ht to
appeal (roni the auihorities totho.se who represent aiilhoritativciv
the lorce of public opiniyu aud the leyal power of redresa

fijr the reversion of a harsh and unwarranlable scnlciice. Mr.
Mouat, be it remeinbcrcd, is no ordimiry man, though if he
were a mere office drudge who had gained all his disfinctions
by hard silinig on easy chairs, he would be entitlc.l to redress
for ill-treatment. He was in charge of the Field Hospital for
the wounded in the Crimea. He wa.s in China and in New
Zealand during two wars, in which the Doctors had more to dc
than the Generals. He has won the Victoria Cross-a doubtful
honour tor a Surgeon, but not for a man. and Mr. Mouat mav
say he could not have helped doing what he did on the day of
the Balaclava charge, if he be scolded for having such a decora-
tion on his breast. He is a Companion of the Bath ; but, what
IS more to the purptise, he is a verv energetic, if somewhat
• troublesome," Medical Officer. Now what has he done to be
forced <m half-pay ? For forced he has been, in spite of his
appeals, remonstrances, and reclamations. Some twenty months
ago Jlr. Mouat came home from New Zealand and was appoint-
ed to A Idcrshot. Thence he proceeded to Dublin, and he was
not very long there when he was ordered to Calcutta to take
charge of the Medical Department in India—a coveted po*t
for It is worth more than £3,000 a vear hanl cash, and is not
very onerous. Mr. Monat, fortified bv the opinion of a i\[edi-
cal Board, asked for a respite ; he begged for a few months
more at home to recruit his health, on which three severe cam-
paigns and troi>ical service had made inroads, which were aus:-
mentecl by a recent personal injury from an accidental faM.He offered to go to India if the oflicer next on the list for that
post did not like to face the £3.iiU0 a vear ami a Calcutta
compound, with a bungalow at Darjeeling' or Simla. He was
relused, as we he.ar, any sort of consideration or delav. " Sail
or half-pay" was all Dr. Logan had to say, and the' Duke of
Cambridge, with a laudable desire, we suppose, to strencthea
the hands of the Inspector-General, although his Roval High-
ness must be acquainted personally with Mr. Mouat's services
aim character, approved of the decision. It seems to us in
this view of the facts exceedingly unjust, and we look in vain
tor anything in the case to warrant such an arbitrary and al-
most vindictive proceeding. Dr. Logan has, we suppose, good
warranty in the rules and regulations of the service, and he
will have to show it, and even then the House of Commons
may find that Mr. Mouat is a victim to a high-handedness of
dealing which enforces the truth of the maxim Summum his
summu injuria. II Mr. Mouat made false positions and
vexatious excuses, the punishment of compulsory half-pay and
Its consequent disgr.ace was very severe. If "his pleas were
valid, his treatment has been iu the last degree discreditable
to Dr. Lo'^au.*—Armi/ and Navi/ Gazette. (Pioneer, ilth April
1S6S.) ^

'

r0

A Sffslem of Medicine. Edited By J. Rossbll Rrtnolus,
M.D., F.R.C.P. London : Macmillau & Co. 1868. Vol. II.

In looking at this great work, it is at Grst somewhat difficult
to say whether most praise is due to the Editor for the discrimi-
nalioii he has shown in gathering round him the very lights of
the profession, or to the contributors for the care and industry
they have displayed in bringing their labors up to the most
recent advance of medical science ; or, finally, to the publishers,
who have displayed so much creditable enterprise in issuing a
work, the publication of which must have been attended with
so much anxiety and expense. However, we may safely thank
all three for one of the best and most comprehensive treatises on
medicine which have yet been attempted in any country. The
Tohime before us deals with the whole series of nervous diseases,
aud with one department of the diseases of the digestive
system. The Editor contributes an Introduction, aird tha
articles on Epilepsy, Writer's Cramp, Hysteria, Mu.scular Anses-
thesia, Torticollis, and, assisted by Dr." Bastian, the articles on
Congestion of the Brain, Cerebri! is, and Softening of the
Brain, and Adventitious Prodii<-t in the Brain; Dr. F. K. Anstia
contributes articles on Alcoholism and Neuralgia ; Dr. T. K.
Chambers those on Ecstasy, Catalepsy, Somnambulism ; Dr. T.
Hiighlings Jackson those on Convulsions and Apoplexy ; Dr. 0.
B. KadcUfle those ou Cholera, Locomotor Ataxy, ami on all tlia

• We shoold lilce to hear the other side of this o»3o.—Ed., I. It. O.
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Diseasj-sof tli« Spiiml I'orvl ; Mr. J. Xc-tton IJaHcrlifla contributes

the article on K|>iilpuiic C'«rcbro-S|iiiml Mriiingiiis ; Ur. Wilson

Fox tliow) on l)i»c»s<-» of the Slomncli ; Ur. J. Sin-iia RanisktU

lliow on Tcrtijo, Simplo Mfiiiiijjnis, Clironio Uvilrocepliiliis,

Moniti^eiil H.-einorrli»Kc; Dr. \V. C. Maclean ciiilribut^s tlie

article on Sun-»:rjkc ; Dr. W. Huberts tliat on Waslnis Talsy
j

l»r \V. UiillierforJ Sanders the artidw on I'amlysia Agilans and

Metallic Tremor; Dr. S. Jones Gee the arliole on Xiibercular

Meningitis; and Drs. Gull and Sutton contribiito the arlK-le on

Abscess of the liraiii ; Dr. J. Warburton Ik-gbie is author of the

•rticU-s on Neuritis and Neuroma, hoc:\\ I'ttnilysis from Ncrro

Oiseaw, Local Spssms, and Local Ana-stlicsiii ; Ur. Maudsley has

contributed the pawr on Insanity; and. (innlly, the article on

llv])ochondria«is is the joint production of Drs. W. \V. Gull

and F. E. Anstie. We have just given all the authors' names in

auocialion with their rospcctiro subjects, in order to show our

leaders liow vast a labor has been accomplished in the second

Tolume of the " System of Medicine," and to enable those who

have grumbled so much at the delay in publishing the work,

to see for theniselTcs hovT dilTicult a task the Editor liad

to encounter in taking charge of so many contributors. W hen

wc say further that the cements embrace a thousand pages of

largo octavo, some idea may bo formed of the elaborate clmracter

of thrt work. To attempt anything like a criticism of this

Toluine would really bo out of place in the very limited space

at OUT disposal, and wc can therefore do little more than indicate

our general opinion of the book. The articles, it must be

•dmilled, are of unequal value. Some of them, such as those

of the Editor, and of many of his eullaboraleiirs, are of the

highest value, both as well written, clearly arranged, and lucid

expositions of the subject treated upon, and as elaborate stores

from which the student desirous of reforonce may obtain

» knowledge of all that has recently been acliiovod in the

particular branch of knowledge in question. Others, though

excellent in style and clearness of plan, are, we regret to think,

rery little more than may be found in treatises older than the

" System of Medicine." Again, there arc one or two contributions

which arc all that can be desired in point of facta and

knowledge they display, but in which the material has been so

very badly arranged, that to read them is a positively painful

work. Take, for instance, Dr. Wilson Vox's arliele on Diseases of

the Stomach J
it is a contribution which, so far as its facts are

concerned, is everything that could bo desired, and which

contains a scries of elaborate foot notes to each page, which is

after all a bad mode of imparting knowledge to the busy practi-

tioner. But this article is really so dilTicult to read with any-

thing approaching to profit, that wc fear many \yill "skip" it

altogether, and thus do the author an injustice. This is simply

because its style is so diffuse, and its grammatical constructiou

of sentences very peculiar. Who, for instance, on first perusal,

can form any satisfactory idea from the following sontonee

which opens Dr. Fox's contribution ?—" The disturbances in its

pliysiological functions, which characterise disorders of the

stomach, present but few clmracterintic features, by means of

which those arising from other than organic diseases can bo

distinguished from those depending on anatomical alterations

in its coats." Very dilfercnt are the articles by Anstie on

Alcoholism, or Radcliflc on Cholera, which are not only master-

pieces as scientific essays, but arc admirable specimens of clear,

forcible, torso English composition. The most novel contribution

in Iho volumo is that by Mr. .1. Ncltcn Uadclilfo on that strange

Epidemic Cerobro-Spiiial Meningitis. This should bo carefully

read by tiiose who have any experience of this eingulur

afroction. We have boon |ierfcetly candid in our crilicisni, and

oan only say, 111 conclusion, that we trust our readers will be

iH|uaIly holiest, and will draw Ihoir opinions from an etumin-

aiion of a book which cannot fail to bo for years to come tlio

book of booki on praotieal and scientific medicine.

• On Dueaiii of the Chest." By A. T. U. WatEkb, M.D
,

F.R.C.l". London: Churchill. 1863.

Dr. Waters is a woll-known and experienced iirovineial

pliyaician, and in tlin work umiur notice ho comes forward as tt

perfectly independent observer, regardless of the doctrines on

theories of *-hooU, to exprp»« the opinions ho has formed in

the course of a life spent almost at the bod-side. In ulUition

to his reports a* a prn'itioal physioiaii, Dr. Waters is known as a

careful investigator of llio iniiiuto structure of tho lung, and

lliCK) two (juahllcations give hicii a claim to bo listened to. To begin

with the smonliUo faela adduced by liim, wo must confess our

diuppoiutmoiit. Tho author gives us u number of illustrations

of hcaltliy and di«>»»e<l lung structure ; btit. really, if we are to

judge of his claims of a seientifie observer on these specimens of

his handiwork, our verdiel would certainly be unfavorable.

In 110110 of the sketches is the magnifying power ststiii, and m
all there is a roughness and want of regard for miuutf detail

which, if lliev really indicate the author's microsi-opieal obser-

vation, are very little to his credit. Tassing over, therefore, the

histological work which Dr. Waters has laid before us, let us sea

what his labors in the more purely practical division are. lu

this department we must accord tlie author our full and entire

praise, lie has given a very udinirable history of the early

symptoms, progress, ami treutiiient of lung atlections, and the

cafes he has appended show that his conclusions as to reuiedial

measures arc fairly warranted by hia experience of these affec-

tions. The chapter on rncumoiiia is cspei-ially valuable us a

practical chemical coininenlary on a disease of common occur-

rence. In this the author proves that the generally-accepted

axioms of " stiuiulantii in pneiiinonia" must be qualified, for

while stimulants are nioft valuable in the later stages of

the disease, in the earlier ones they are equally prejudicial.

Dr. Waters'a volume is sound and practical.

The Journal of Cutaneous Medicine. F.dited by EaiSUrs
Wilson, F.R.S., April, li?G3. Loudon : Churchill.

This periodical, which comes out quarterly, appeals in an especial

manner to studenU of skin diseases, since its poges contain every-

tliiiig that is new, and somelliiiig that is true, concerning dermal

alTcctions. The first article in the present number is a lecture by

the Editor on the Patholocy of the Skin. This is a paper of some

importance, since it not only deals with the pathological anatomy

of tho skin, but it treats also of the methods of studying the pa-

thological fiicls,6<) as to arrive at tho soundest conclusions. " The

Dermal Pathol.igy of Hippocrates " is also from the Editor's pen,

and is a most instructive suinniury, not less interesting to the

classical student than the skin doctor. J>r. Morris's paper on

Nutrition is a very luinc argument in defence of the "germi-

nal mutter" doctrine. Dr. Beale's supporters are doing serious

damage to his views. Dr. I'lirdon recommends the use of

chromic acid in skin diseases by starts, in a somewhat Uibernian

fashion, by telling us that it " cannot be brought into contact

with organic mutter." Dr. Morris Wilson has a good paper on

Ec/.eina, in which ho urge:' tho employment of sedatives to re-

lievo tho irritation which is so prominont a symptom.

€nt)lblj €'o.vr,fj!pcintlfnff.

[VltOal OUB OWN COBEEsrONnBNT.]

London, jipril 23rd, 1868.

Tftb most interesting news-ilemof the month is the whispered

nnnounccnient of a new monthly medical journal. -As yet no

prospectus or advertisement of tho project has been issued ; but,

as I am in the secret, lean tell you something of it. The new

periodical is to bo called "Tlio I'riietitioner : a Monthly Journal

ofTherapeulies." Its publishers are Messrs. Macinilluii iCo., and

its Editors Dr. F. A Anstie, of Wcstininsler Hospital, and Dr.

Henry Lawson, of St. Mary's. Ili projectors consider that too

little attention has been given of late to the diagnosis of disease,

and too liltle to its treulinent, and they propos.< to inaugurate a

new era in the history of inoilcm icedieine "The I'raclilioner"

is to contain orii;inal an ieles on purely llierBpoutical questions

by somo of the first London physicians; it is to embrace reviews

of all the important hooks, English and Foreign ; is to supply lor

the benefit of the general practitioner a summary of the cur-

rent views on thcrapouties in llio London hospiluls ; to contain

eitrscts from eonliucnlal journals; "notes and queries," an. I,

Hiiallv. a bibliogr.iphieal list for tho month. The Editors aro

uln-idy quite full for the first issue, which is to appear in July.

The' election of a President to the College of Physicians hoe

come off, and, contrary to the expectations of some who even pub-

lished their vaticinations in the medical journals, Dr. Alderson

has been re-elected. It is, neverlheleiM. true llwit a very strong

feeling exists against Dr. AldorS4in for his supposed depreciation

of the labors and energy of some of the rising young Fellows,

whose ri'spect for conservalivc notions is not of Iho highest order.

A great deal of Uiscussiou is taking place relative to tho ad-
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Tantages of protoxide of nitrogen as an anaestlietic. This gas,—
laiiglung-gas,—known for eo uiauv jenrs, and tried so often lor

tlie purpose of jiroducing ana'Stliesia, has, thanks to the Editor

of the medical journal, been creating quite a furore here. Tlie

method of employing it is diUerent froiu tliat wliicli used to be

employed on former occasions. The patient is compelled to

breathe the gas, and it onk, and the consequence of this ic said

to be the absence of anjthing like delirium. It must not be

denied that, in a great many insiavices, small operations, such as

tooth-drawing, abscess-opening, tendon-cutting, and so forth, have

been performed under its iutiueuce without paiu to the patient;

but there is one serious objection to its use, t'^-., that it tends

to produce asphyxia. In aluiost erer.' case the face and skin, after

a few inspirations, become completely liritl. This has IclI most

of our scientific men, experienced in the science of anaesthetics,

(Dr. 15. W. Kichardson to wit,) to rery gravely condemn its use.

Mr. Paget, who has employed it in one or two cases, thinks that

this livioity is a serious symptom, and that nothing can be said of

its etliciency until observations have been made on several thou-

sHud cases.

The visit of the Prince and Princess of Wales to Ireland seems

to have passed oil' very successfully, but we have not learnt

whether anv of the exj.)ected Knighthoods or Baronetcies have

been conferred. The Dublin Medical Press warmly urged

Mr. Adams' claims to recognition at the royal hands, but we
have not heard that the distingihshed President of the Irish

College of burgeons, and ISurgeon in Ordinary to the Queen, has

received the laurels which his countrymen were anxious to see

conferred upon him. The royal party appears to have displayed

an excess of enthusiasm in all that related to Cardinal Cullen

and the Catholic University. But we believe that the Queen's

t-'niversity, an institution especially connected with the State, and
established for the last eighteen years, was not taken any notice

of. This appears to me to have been a little unfair, and can

only be explained, I think, upon the ground of political expedi-

ency. The Queen's University now numbers nearly 1,00(J gradu-

ates, while the Catholic Institution has none at all. -J propos

of the Queen's University, I may mentiou that the vacancy

in the benate caused by the death of the Earl of Kosse has been

filled by the election of Dr. William MacCormac, of Belfast,

a distinguished graduate, who is not only a scholar and physi-

cian, but is keenly interested in all that relates to Irish secular

education. 1 may also mention that the petition of the Univer-

sity praying for representation in Parliament will very soon be

laid before the House. It is already most numerously signed.

I am glad to be able to contradict a report set aQoat here by

one of the medical journals, to the effect that Professor Huxley

had resigned his Huiiterian Professorship at the College of Sur-

geons, it is absolutely untrue. Professor Huxley has not been

very well lately, and he went out of town to Wales for change of

air. Hence doubtless the rumour, unless, indeed, the thought

was fathered by the wish of some ill-disposed aspirant for the

professor's gown.

The JSritish Medical Journal, "seduced of some jealous

young chemist, is striving to drag Professor Frankland into a

newspaper controversy on the subject of his recent discovery

of au elaborate process of water-analysis. Dr. Eiankland'fi

colleague, Dr. Udling, has written an amusing letter to the

journal, in which, alter mildly chalDng the Editor for his assunip-

tiou of a power of criticism which he (Dr. Odling) evidently

denies to him, expresses his regret that he has not been lucky

enough to meet with the approval of the Editor of the British

Medical Journal. I think it will be admitted by impartial

critics that the journal has displayed bad taste, and worse judg-

ment, in allowing itself to be led away to gratify the malicious

pique of some pariizau.

Connected to some extent with this question of water-ana-

Ivais is the problem of the distribution of cholera by water.

Tins IS excitmg a good deal of debate at some of our societies.

Dr. Letheby, a chemist of some note, stands almost alone in

couteuduig that water has nothing to do with the transmission

and distribution of cholera. Mr. Netten Radclitie, on the other

hand, who holds strongly to the water theory, and who has

publi.ihed a most elaborate Report lu the last Report of the

Privy Council, has nearly tho whole profession on his side.

At a recent meeting of the " Association of Medical (Jllicers

for Health," the matter was talked out rather fully ; and from a

carelul examhiation of the report, 1 am bound to confess that

Mr. Netien UadcUlle had much the best of the argument.

The recent death of one or two of the prisoners at Coldbatli-

IJeiJ I'risou has ouce more opeued up the question of tho gene-

ral treatment and punishment of criminals. There can bo little
doubt, from tho evidence on the trials, that one at least of the
prisoners met his death through |ihthi.«is brought on by star-
vation and over-work. It would seem that this sad result
might have been avoided by a more vigilant exercise of power
on the jiart of the Medical Superintendent. It is true that the
victim in this case was most refractory, but then it ought to be
borne in mind that, whether a prisoner be violent or not, his work
and food should stand in a direct ratio, and not in an inverse
one, as the authorities at Cold bath-fields seem to have con-
sidered.

The case of Dr. Stirling, who was lately 8ent home from the
Cape by Commodore Randolph, has received the attention of the
Press, and doubtless the result will be the reinstatement of this
ill-used gentleman. The facts which have come to light show
that the doctor was right, and the naval oflicer egregiouslv
wrong. The Commodore had some sharp altercation with Dr.
Stirling, because he was late in visiting a gouty oHicer, who
should have been in hospital, and to attend to whom, under the
circumstances, was a special act of courtesy on Dr. Stirling's
part. Yet for this squabble he was sent olJ" the station. Had he
been simply a naval assistant surgeon, lie might have demanded
a court martial ; but even this wretched resource was cut olf.

Really these cases are becoming much too frequent.
Mr. Sampson Gamgee is fighting in the Birmingliam papers

for the abolition of all unpaid medical services, and Birming-
ham is the cradle of reform.

It is not yet known on whom the honor of Principalship of
the Edinburgh University will fall, but strenuous ell'orts are
being made to obtain it for Sir James Simpson. Few more
worthy, or better qualified candidates could be found.

%\u ^u^ms d lit WiuWml mil

The Physiology of the Spinal Cord-—In a memoir sent

in to the Belgian Academy of Sciences, M. Masius, of Liege,
describes the results of some experiments which ho recently
conducted upon dogs, and which seem to prove that the spinal
cord possesses a motor centre which has not hitherto been
recognized by anatomists. This new centre, to which M. Masius
gives the name of ano-spinal, is situate in the lower part,of the
lumbar portion of the cord, and presides over the tonicity and reflex

contraction of the sphincter ani muscle. Of the importance of
M. Masius's labors, we have the testimony of the Commissioners
who examined his memoir. One of these, however, M. Poelman,
questions the soundness of the author's conclusions, which he
says are opposed to the well-known pathological fact that the
sp/iincler ani does not always lose its power of contraction
when the spinal cord is injured. M. Schwann, the originator
of the cell-theory, thus pronounces his opinion on the subject.

The experiments of the author prove incontestably that in
dogs there exists, in the spinal cord, at tho level of the
intervertebral disc between the 6th and 7th lumbar vertebra,

a clearly defined nervous centre which presides over the reflex

movements of the sphincter ani, and that the centre which
presides over the tonicity of that muscle is found in a similar

position. But to assume the identity of these two centres

would be unjustifiable on the evidence. M. Schwann suggests

that further experiments Ehould be made before definitive

cuLclusiuns are drawn.

Grave Uterine Eetroflexion.—M. Eichelot applies the

term "grave" to those cases which have been rebellious to all the

usual methods oi treatment, and which are associated with
intense pain, which is either spontaneous, or is the consequence

of fatigue. His mode of treatment consists in bringini;

about fttructural union between the neck of the uterus and tho

wall of the vagina, lie states that this plan is easily carried

out by the application of caustics, and that it is neither

obstructive to conception nor to parturition.

Formation of Fat from Albumen.—Physiological chemistry

in these days leaches us doctrines very different from those of a

quarter of a century siuce. At that tiuic we were taught to

imagine that fats in the auimal body could only be derived from
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(idler f*U or farinaceous maitrre ; but the rec«nt enquiries of
H.rr \..,r -.r,.! !'. .-, L .1. r i.„,,.,... 1 , ,,^ quMlioii llint

ai • . uUT inio tlio

roil Imvc puliniitteti

tlo^^n lu rA^Tllliii Ul. h>uUji: vl liiL* kUllliAiii Wert* fetl UpoU
<liuchy muUcm. "nii oilu-rit wcr** fi-*\ upon n.- .ily pure All>ufDi*n ;

the luttiT f:.' ,1 to put up nny
fut at uil. >l iharai-tir wrrv
Diailo, but all ». .- .' , .V... ... alrtiidy stated.

Imlvoil, ibey apix arvJ to prove that even 'he fat and Migar in

milk is derived from the decomjHisition of alhumen, Ilerr Voit

ttAtes tbat tile ehameter of tile eleineuta uf the niaiuniary gland

(hows that tbia or|;an ia iiitendi'd to decompose the fluids

Htibmitted to it by tbe blood, and not simply to tiller its secretion

from this liquid.

DeafneES from Exostosis — At a recent meeting of the

Academy of Si iemes of I'aris, M. Durand defcribed a curioiis

caAe of this kind. Deafness had arisen from the presence uf on
ohslruetive emstosis in the nuditory canal. On perforating the

morbid growlb, the sense of bearing was completely restored.

SabjectiTe (?) Tision-—The Comptrt Rmdut of April 6th

contains a very curious paper by M. Iloudin on certain optical

phenomena which he bus been studying. Kvery One knows
that when the eye is 8tni(k vi<'lently, the person who has
re( eiveil the blow fancies that he siesa sudden flash of firo. Now
what M Iloudin has been investigating is the character of this

flash when the pressure, instead of being sudden, ns in the case

nl'erred to. is gradual. On waking early in the morning, and
before daylight, he presses his fingers upon his eye-ball, and
then carefully watches the efTets. The first efrect is the

production of a number of soft luminous nebulu> of blue and
yellow, accompanied by ur.deilned luminous figures, which change
iu a sort of kaleidoscopic manner. In about ten or fifteen seconds
n series of bright sparks appear to pass across the visual plane.

Fifteen seconds later these disappear, and give rise to a brilliant

appearance of phosphorescence. This phosphorescence lakes
the shape of a luminous halo, in one part of which is a daik
spot of a more cr less (iistinct ovoid charaeti r. Finally, the halo
Iwcomcs of a hrillianl blue. ' Now what," asks M. Iloudin, " is

the cause of ibis last phmomenon r" Firslty, he believes that

all the appearance of sparks, &c., is caused by pressure on the
delieule retinal vessels, which inti'rrupts their circulation. The
halo is caused, he concludes, by the pressure exerted upon the
sensitive macula liilea, the black ejiot within this being
simply the indication of the foica eoilralia.

The production of the sexes-— I' is strange, from time to

time, how some of our old physiological landmarks are removed
by persevering resiarch. One of the most striking statements
contained in our physiological textbooks was that in which it

was alleged, as one of the grave influences of food, that tlie sexes
of bees depended upon tbe food supjilied by nurses to tlio larvic,

and that a queen or female bee was actually manufactured by
being supplied with a peculiar form of diet. This fact is no
limgcr a fact, at least if the recent rcearches of M. Andre
Sanson be correct. At the meeting of the French Academy on
the 13th of April, M. Sanson presented an inijuirtant paper, in
which he demonslrntiH, from niiiiierous cbstrvatuins, that the
««ies can be easily di»tingnished in the eggs shortly after the lat-
ter have been laid. M. Sanson thus corroborates the opinion of
old Hubert, one of the most careful and conscientious <d)Kerver8
of the older naturalists. M. Sanson cxhihited to the Academy
some bees' eggs, whose choraclers seemed to support his slale-
lucntii.

A Still greater antiquity for man than that believed in

by I-yell, mid most of Uie Knglish Si hool of I'alcontobigists,
is assigned by M M. Oarrigon and Filli<d in a memoir recently
published, though written in 1864. Not content with allotting
t/» ibo human species on age of some two or three hundred
thoukaiid yeom, they contend that man was a conlemporary of
the Biiiniuls of thu JHwrnir period. In the dc|ioBils of this
formation at .Sonsan, ihiee gcologislg assert that they have
found numerous hones split along their leiigtii in such a
manner as to indicoto the former presince of man who had
split the bones, as do many modem savages, to extract the
manow from them. They further stale that, in the Miocene
rocks f.f llennce, lliey have al« found flint-weapons, which were
unquestionably chiselled out by hniiinii hands, and are not mere
" freaks of nature," Whal an almost interminable coutroTersy

lhc«e new doctrines of the French geologists will excite in scien>

tific Fur»'pe

!

The races of the Domestic Dog is the subject of a seric*

of pa;K-n presented to the Austrian Academy of Science*

by Ilerr Fiizmger. At a rectnt meeting tbe author pre-

sented the Second part of bis second memoir. In ibis he treats

of the bull-dog and harrier, as well as of certain savage races,

and of certain spi-eies described by the aueients. Tliis part has

un iiiiportunt bearing on the theory of the origin uf species by
natural seleetieii.

The PuDgUS theory of disease finds a bitter opponent in the

Editor of Ine Journal of Ciitnntout JJ<iitrinf, wlio, however,
does not condescend to meet his adversaries <in tbe open arena
of argument, but contents himself with launching ridicule upon
those who differ from him in opinion. In the number of ibis

journal for April, llie Kditor, having alluded to I)r Salisbury's

reient disiovery of a linigus (cr</ptu$ iiifihtlilicx) in chanciii-s,

makes the following olsirvation:—"
'Ihe last absuidity in

the way of fungi comes to us from America, and the
sons of Ilunter have announced to them, in hideous Greek,
the Ciyptoi syphilitica. The whole thing is complete. We have
heard of vegetations and cauliflower exen-scences, hut iboso
are not tbe vegetables iu question, but a fungus of surpassing

beauty : one the denizen of tin cellular tissue of the ulcerous
chancre ; tbe other tbe inmate of the epithelial cell of
gonorrh<pa. Contagion is a nure matter of the ini|da.itatiaa

of sporules or seeds. IIow dull we have been all these years.

Wc may soon bo taught to comprehend how syphilis may be
caught in the atmosphere of a ball-room from floating organic
gcims, or gonorrha-u from llie suspicious intercourse of our
linen in a washing tub." So on, ad tiauseam. Surely Mr,
Wilson cannot imagine thot mere ravings of this kind can
have any weight with rational men. Indeed, his remarks, if

they have any force, tend to show the absence of any argument
on his own side. It is quite fair to be as sceptical as he pltaoes.

but the attitude assumed in the preceding passages is neither
formidable nor dignified.

Hypochloride of Sulphur heing used in skin affections, tho

following mode of prepuraiiiin, which is given by a contempo-
rary, may he useful to our readers. Hypochloride of sulphur
is prepared by spreading washed and finely powdered sulphur
thinly on the bottom of a wooden Ihjx or other closed chamber,
and passing chlorine slowly over it UU the chlorine ceases to bo
absorbed.

Termination of the nerves in the Tongue-—Selecting Uie

tongue of tbe frog as a favorable object for examination, Ilerr
Fngelinann has been studying the mode of termination of
the nerve fibres. lie has piihlishid the results of his enquiries
in n recent number of Xiiliuid and Kollikir't X<il»chrifl. Ho
finds that the fu.igiform papilla; conlain their scparsie forms
of epithelium cells, which he terms eali/x criiss et/lindfr crilt,

andj'iircale telU. The first ore most external, and are also tho
largest ; the second are slender bodies, extending from " the deeper
layer of the epithelium to the surface, passing between tho
inlcrsliecs of the larger cells." Detwecn the two nre situota

the third or fjrked cells. The author alh ges that when llio

branch ol' the gustatory nerve enters the papilla, it divides and
subdivides, and the ultimate filaments terminate in u sort of
expansion, on which the central processes of the cylinder and
furcate cells rest. Beyond this, however, he does not seem to
have made out much towards clearing up the problem of tho
tci mination of ihe nerves.

The Ciliary Muscle—In J/.'x Bthullze't Arrhiv fSr MUron.
Aunt., Tart IV, ISIi7. Ilerr F. E. Schullzo publishes a paper on
the ciliary muscle, in which he attempts to prove llclmholi-'a

theory of the accommodation power of tbe eye. Neither his

thioiy nor his facta are new, and moreover, ho seems to

ciiifound llclniholz's opinions with those of other physicists.

He e\,nsiiier8 that the oceoinmodation is aflected by the congestion
of the iris, caused by the pressure cf the innst.lc on the vessels.

Hut this theory was long ago put forwani by Dr. S I'leming. of
Ibrmiiighani, and was then disprovetl. Again, if wo inislaku

not, both Ui'lmholz and Donders would assign a muscular power
to the irystalline lens, by which it should hi- able to alter its own
form. In our opinion, a larger series of eiperiments is wanting
to complete our knowledge of this impuriaut physiulogiciJ

point.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ON CHOLERA. No. II.

By C. Macn-amaka,

Surgeon to the Cakidta Ophthalmic Mospiial.

COREIGEXDUM.

First paragraph of former paper, read " OS*" for " 90"."

Early in March, 1817, a death from eholera occurred in Fort

William, but, heiog an isolated case, no particular notice was

taken of it. About the Uth of July we hear of the simultane-

ous outbreak of cholera in the districts of Patna, Mymensing,

Bud Svlhet ;• the former situated to the extreme west, and the

latter to the east of the Province of Bengal In August and

the following months Calcutta was ail'LCted, 25,000 of its in-

habitants having been under medical treatment for the disease.

Of these 4,000 died; but it is worthy of notice that scarcely a

case of cholera occurred amoug several thousaud prisoners con-

fined in the AUipore Jail.

Copies of some of the original reports, from which these details

have been compiled, are still preserved among tlie M. S. Pro-

ceedings of the Bengal Medical Board, aad are well worth

studying ; but they do net appear among the Office records in the

order above indicated, no special reports on eholera having been

called for, or received by the Board untU the end of the year.

The Proceedings of the Medical Board, to which I shall fre-

quently have to refer, consist of a series of day books in which

entries have been made regarding the current work of the Office.

These records are particularly valuable, therefore, in tracing the

history of a disease such as we are now considering, because

they give us the opinions entertained by the members of tue

Board at the time the events brought to their notice actually

occurred,—ideas which might very probably have undergone con-

siderable modiiication If recorded at a subsequent period, and

reviewed by the light of further experience or knowledge of

the matter in hand. This fact is well illustrated iu reference to

the correspondence regarding the outbreak of the cholera of 1817.

The first notice in '' the Proceedings" of this epidemic is in

a letter from Dr. Tytler, Civil Surgeon of Jessore, to the Judge

of the district, dated August 23rd, 1817. He writes :—" An

epidemic has broken out in the bazar, the disorder commencing

with pain or uneasiness in dift'erent parts of the body, presently

succeeded by giddiness of the head, sickness, vomiting, griping in

the belly, and frequent stools. The countenance exhibits much

anxiety, the body becomes emaciated, the pulse rapidly sinks,

and the patient, if not speedily relieved with large doses of

calomel, followed by one of opium, it carries him off within

four and twenty hours."t As the disease was spreading rapidly,

and the natives were panic-stricken, and rushing from the town,

the Judge thought it advisable to close his Court, and im-

mediately reported the circumstance to the Supreme Govern-

ment, enclosing a copy of Dr. Tytler's letter. Upon receiving

this communication, Mr. W. B. Bayley, the Secretary to Go-

vernment, forwarded it to the Medical Board, urging them

to give the matter their immediate attention, and to advise

the Government on the subject. In their reply (the Cth of

September, 1817,) the members of the Board remark " that the

disease is the usual epidemic of this period of the year, in-

creased perhaps in violence by the peculiarities of the present

season, and not improbably by certain local causes affecting

the health of the inhabitants of Jessore. It is understood that

* Report on the Epidemic Cholera Morbus ta it visited the territories

tubject to the Presidency of Bengal in 1817, 1818, 1819 ; by T. Jamooon,

page 3, Calcutta, 1820.

t U. S. Proceeding of the Bengal Medical Board for 1817,

in certain quarters of Calcutta a similar epidemic prevails

;

and it is probable that there is no considerable town in the

low and humid climate of Bengal that is at present entirely

exempt from its operation. The obstruction to ventilation in

native towns from rank and luxuriant vogetatiou powerfully

aids the influence of the season, and as this cause may operate

in a greater or less degree in dili'erent places, the prevalence

and fatality of the epidemic will probably be increased or

diminished.

" A great alarm seems to have spread itself among the native-s

of Jessore, which the suspension of public business by the

Magistrate would not be calculated to check, though there is

no doubt, however, that apprehension may aid as well the

diffusion as violence of an epidemic
;

yet it is probable that

the consequences arising from that cause may in the present

instance have been beneficial, correcting the influence of an

overcrowded population." I have quoted this letter at length,

because it appears to me, not only an important document as

bearing upon the history of cholera, but it also gives us an

idea of the recognised views of the etiology of the disease

held by medical authorities in India iu 1817.

It will be observed that the members of the Board, who had

probably served in this country some twenty years prior to the

date of their letter, remark that the disease is the usual cpidenuc

of the season. We may conclude, therefore, they were perfectly

familiar with its phenomena; but throughout the original

correspondence, neither the Goverament, the Medical Board,

nor Dr. Tytler mention the epidemic as cholera. Curiously

enough, the first notice we have of this fact is in a letter froiu

the Magistrate of Calcutta forwarded to Government on the

16th of September, 1817. He observes that " a disease is pre-

valent in the town and suburbs of the species of cholera mor-

bus." This statement having been sent on to the Medical

Board, they declare the disease to be cholera morbus, and tliat

" it generally prevails to a greater or less degree at the present,

season of the year. It has, however, of late been far more

fatal than at any former period within the recollection of the

oldest inhabitants, running a course generally in a few hours,

and sometimes iu a few minutes,"* iibenomena which, never •

theless, had been ascribed to it, a century before, by the Portu-

guese at Goa, and in other localities.

I have already noticed the existence of cholera at Patna and

Mymensing in July, 1817, and in Calcutta early in August. At

this time it also appeared at Dacca and Naraingange. On the

23rd of the month it was raging throughout Jessore, and in

Chittagong, on the eastern siue of the Bay of Bengal ;t at the

same moment it appeared in Raj shahye, a central district lying

east of the Ganges, and afterwards in the high and distant tracts

of Bhaugulpore and Monghyr. By the middle of September

the inhabitants of Purueah, Dinagepore, Balaaore, and Cuttack

were affected. On the 17th it had spread to Buxar, Chuprah,

Ghazeepore, and, towards the end of the month, to Mozuffer-

pore.J

In October the districts of Bauleah, Berhampore, and Rung-

pore oame under the influence of cholera ;
and, in fact, within

three months from its appearance, the disease had been gener

ated throughout the Province of Bengal, including s.-m.^

19;),93.5 square miles, and within this vast area the inhabitants

of hardly a single village or town had escaped its deadly infl\iencc.

There were some retnarkablo exceptions to this rule ; as, for

instance, in the enormous city of Moorshedabad, which appears,

upon good authority, to have been entirely free from the disease

• M. 9. Proceeding of the Beneal Medical Board, for 1817.

t Dr. Mackrae, writing from Chittagong, November, 1813, Btatea—" I

hail constant opportunities of observing it as it prevails in this district

more or less every hot floason."

X Jameson's lieport, p. 11.
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during tiie yc»r IS17, ilthough choltra prevailoU ia every

direction around it Mr Jameion rvmarks thm, so long u Uie

epidemic wm c jofined W t)ic I'rovimc of Bengal, it at once

raged aimultaneoualT in various and remote quarters, without

displaying a predilection tor any one tract or district more than

for another, ur anything like regularity of succession in the

chain of its operations; as yet, too, some of the peculiarities subse-

quently developed by it, and m unerringly marking its progress

throughout the Upper Provinces, that tbey came almost to be

considered as laws of the disease, had either not been called

into existence, or were still of such feeble and uncertain opera-

tion, 06 to remain unobserved among tlie accumulated horror

of its attacks. Thus, although there was the same violence in

the commencement, and rapidity in the prugreae, of its visita-

tions, they were unmarked by that eorlino^s uf declination, and

entire subsidence, which afterwards gcacruUy formed lo con-

eolatory a fact of their revolutioos.

Nor could a town or tract of country, after having onoe fully

uudcrgono the scourge, yet congratulate itself on a probable

immunity from further assaults. For altliougb generally milder

in fonu, and less fatid in the latter period of its existence, it

rarely altogether disappeared, but seemed rather to keep hover-

ing in tile vicinity, as if in mere expectancy of some fresh

cause to recjmuiencc its attacks with renewed vigour.

Early ia November the cholera broke out in the

district of Mirzapore. Towards the middle of the month

it was at F.ewa ; but previously to this it had appeared in

the Marquis of Uastings' camp on the banks of the

river Seinde, in BunJlecund. Tiie first cises were reported

as having occurred on the "ih and 8tU of the month ; it then

burst out with irresistible fury among the troops and camp
followers. " The whole camp put on the appearancB of an hos-

pital ; tlio dead were left unburied ; the natives deserted in flocks,

and some of the Governor-General's servants dropped down dead

behind his chair, (•) and the Marquis himself was apprehensive

of dying here ; so that he gave secret instructions, should the

event occur, to be buried in his tent." *

The army was moved from its position on the 19th of Novem-

ber, from which time the disease became less virulent, and

speedily disappeared. But it is not lo be supposed that this

t'.-rriblo outburst of cholera was coniined to the camp of the

Governor-General ; on the contrary, it spread throughout Uundlc-

cund, pursuing a south-westerly direction, and devastating

almost every village and town in the province.

During the months of December, Janu;iry, and February,

there was a decided lull in the virulence as well a.s in the ad-

Tanco of tlie epidemic, but its intluem cs by no means entirely

ceased ; for, in the majority of the districts in which it had been

generated, we hear of coses of cholera having occurred

throughout the cold season.

During the year 18 IS cholera was generated over tho greater

portion of India, invading dislriets whieb had previously escaped,

and being reproduced in tJiose already devustuled by it ; so rapidly

was it cngeuilered in various directions, that it is somewhat
difficult to describe its progress, so as to give an adequate idea

of its phenomena. We may probably best consider its advance.

III.—To the north-east uf the GuDgea from tho district of

Tirhoulas far as liareilly.

'2iid.—From Ceotml India, north-west, west, and lastly south-

ward into the Deccaii,

3rd.—From Gunjum, along the eastern seaboard, and a consi-

derable portion of tbe western shore of the I'cninsulu.

Diiriii;: the cold soafon of I8I7-IH cholera appears to have

been abiuilutely in abcyanco thniii^bout the di.tlricLi to the

Iiorth-ea.it of the Ganges, but i.i Apiil and .May, 1HI8, it liiritt out

with terrible violence in Tirhuul, C'hupra, uiid Gorruckporv,

* A TrcsUM on tbo K|<iJrinic Cholera ^
l<}r r, Ovrl/ur, Calcutta, 1632,

extending northward into Nepaul, and rapidly invading Ouds
and Azimgurh to the west. The disease was in full force at

Fysabad and Lutknow. Towards the end of April " the troops

and camp followers in personal attendance ujwn the Governor-

General on his return from the Upper Provinces again fell ia

with the epidemic at Goiruckpore, but now its attacks were
ne.irly nstrict<.-d to such persons as hud nut been with the

centnil division of tho army in tlie preceding autumn."*

The inhabitants uf Benares were under the influence of tbe

epidemic in April, but did not suffer severely from it. Towards

the end of March it appeared nt Allahabad, destroying 10,UU0

of its population, but tho troops were not attacked by tlie

disease until the middle of July. Nevertheless, they were in

daily and unrestricted intercourse with the townspeojile. Not
a single case of cholera occurred within the precincts of the

Jail, although 700 prisoners were couHned within its

walls, the convicts, however, working in the streets of the infected

city during tho daytime.t On the 8th of April, Cawnporc,

ISithoor, and tho adjoining villages were affected, tlie disease

remainiug in full force for some fifu*cn days ; it visited Furruck-

abad ia May, but ajipeared little disposed to extend far in that

direction. " BarciUy, Monidabud, aud almost every other town

in the same line enjoyed their wonted health. The town and

district of Shajehanpore formed a remarkable exception to the

general healthiness of the Province of llareiliy. There tbo

disease appeireil in July, and is reported to have killed upwards

of live thousand of its iahabitants." J

We may cow trace the progress of the epidemic from Bundle-

cund, in which province it was reproduced in March and April,

1818. Ia May it had extended in a north-westerly direction to

Etwah, visiting only one or two isolated spots in the Doab. It

was at Muttra early in June, and at Agra in July. On the SOth

of tho month it w.aa generated at Delhi, and on the "iSth at

Mcerul, skipping over all the intermediate towns and villages,

but remaining in tlio above-named localilic* for a month or so,

and then gradually disappearing. On llie 23rd of July, a body

of European and Native trojps marched from Meerut to Ilansi.

They were perfectly free from disease, and passed through

Delhi on the 29th (the cholera being then at its height in the

town), encamping outside its walls about u mile to the west.

They continued their march to the north-west on the 30th, and

on the 31st tho epidemic appeared among them. On the 6th of

August they joined the force at llansi, and almost immediately

afterwards cholera broke out among the entire brigade, and

accompanied them to Futlehbad, Uauuneea, and Sirscia. It w.as

the general belief among the .Medical Olficors serving with this

force that the troops from Delhi had brought the cholera with

them, aud propagated it tlirough the general camp at llansi.} I

shall examine the circumstances of this case more closely when

considering the question of tho contagiousness of cholera. I

mention it here because it has been quoted on several occasions

as an instance in favor of contngion, and pertaining therefore

to tlic history of the disease at the period we are now consider-

ing. Another case of a similar nature occurred among the

troops composing tho centre division of this force. The army

having crossed the Jumna on the 28th of October, left a body

of troops to defend the bri«lgc-of-boats. On the 29th cholera

broke <mt among the men composing this guard. On the 9th of

Nivember the delachincnt joined tbe army at Terayt, and iiu.

mediately afterwards the disease was first observed in camp ; ond

in further proof of the comiuunicotivoness of the virus, it is

• J»mpiinn'ii Ucport, p. 27.

t Trllrr oil Cliolcr., Lancll, Vol. I, p. UJ

J .lHni<*»oii's llppurl.

i Jameaoa'i Uepvrl on Chplers,
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affirmed that the previous healthy villages around the camp got

infected from the diseased army.*

Mr. Jameson traces the cholera on as far as Saharunpore,

where, he says, the " l:igh ridge of mountains, which in other

quarters proved hostile to its propagation, here opposed its

further progress, and saved the inhabitants of the hilly district

from a scourge which, in their circumstances of poverty and

nakedness, would probably have proved exceedingly fatal to

them." This inference was of course drawn from the informa-

tion at Mr. Jameson's command when he wrote his report

;

but it is to be observed that eighteen months later (in Jlay,

1820), Mooreroft incidentally mentions the existence of cholera

of a virulent type at Amb and Sauganpore to the north-west

of Lahore, t which in all probability was a continuation of

the invading cholera we have been tracing from Bundlecund

into the North-Western Provinces of India and the Punjab,

for Sir Eichard Temple informs us that the Punjab was visited

severely by the disease in the year 1S20.{

From Bundletund the cholera invaded the districts of Saugor
and Nagpore during the months of April and May, 1818, and
may be traced westward to Bhiisa, Bhopal, and Ongeen, which
it reached on the 9th of May. In June it appeared at Kotab,

but does not appear to have crossed the Aravulli mountains.

The epidemic extended from east to west along the valley of

the Xerbudda and Tapty rivers. "We find it early in April at

Mundela, Hoshungabad, and Mooltan. On the 15th of May
it was at Xagpore. In this qu.arter, it, as usual, gave evidence

of its capricious nature ;
" it was not met with between Nagpore

and Mooltan, a distance of 70 miles, and Bantool, a large

town in the direct road from the river to Mooltan, was entirely

exempt from its visitation."§ On the 3rd of July the disease

was in full force at Jaulum. "In the Province of Candeish,

where there is not sufficient population, and but little inter-

course between the villages, its progress was slow ; it appeared

in the capital of the district in the middle of July, and at the

end of August at Surat." Dr. Kennedy says the disease was im-

ported from the former to the latter place by a body of prisoners.

" At Punderpoor, to the south of Bombay, it happened to break

out at the time of the great jatra, and was spread at once in

all directions by the pilgrims returning to their homes. The
poison would seem to have been more concentrated there from

there bemg so many sources of production ; the number of

deaths in a few days was estimated at 3,000, and the

patients were described as having been knocked down
dead as if by lightning."]] After visiting Aurungabad,

Amednuggur, and Nassick, it reached Seroor on the I8th of

July, and towards the end of the month it appeared at Poena.

"On the 6th of August it broke out with great violence at

Panwell, a considerable village on the main line of communication
between Poena and Bombay, separated from the latter by an
arm of the sea, and distant fifteen or twenty miles, but between
which a pretty constant communication is kept up by means
of boats. On the 9th or 10th of the same month the first case

appeared on the Island of Bombay, and could be traced to a

man who had arrived from Panwell the same day ; it also spread

north and south along the sea coast from the same place, and
was imported to a village in the neighbourhood of Tannah, on
the Island of Salsett, distant from Bombay about iwentv miles,

by a detachment of troops that escorted a State prisoner to that

• Jftmeson's Report, page 140.

t Travels id the Himalayan Provinceg of Hindostan and the Punjab,
from 1819 to 1825 ; by W. Mooreroft, London.

J The Localities in India exempt from Cholera ; by Surgeon Edward
Balfour, p. 78, Madras, 1656.

§ Jameson's Report.

II Report on the Epidemic Cholera of 1818. Poblished under authority
of Iho Goyemment of Bombay, 1819, p. 151.

garrison from Panwell. The disease did not break out at Maleni
on the extremity of the island, distant only five or six miles froia

the principal native town of Bombay, until it had beea
established in the latter ; it then gradually spread over the Island
of Salsett, through which the road from Bombay to Sural anj
the northern countries lies, and by which, during the south-weet;

monsoon, is the principal line of communication."*

It will be observed that the cholera had extended itself

steadily from east to west through the Presidency of Bombay -

and Dr. Jukes remarks in July, 1818 :

—

>' It was hoped here (in

Bombay) that as the disease had for some months been moving
gradually south-west, borne along, as it were, by the north-east

monsoon, that it might he checked by the violent south-west
gales which blew on our Coast during that season." f In spite,

however, of these opposing storms, the cholera marched forward,

and having arrived at the Coast, spread through the Coiican.

The following is a valuable record as affording us an idea

of the mortality and number of cases of cholera which occurred
among the civil population of the Island of Bombay during
the year ISIS:—

J

Abstract of Cases.

1818. Cases. Deaths. Police.

August .. 4,4no .. 2.56 .. 409
September, .. 4,804 ..287 .. 478
October .. 2,411 ..146 .. 181

November .. 824 .. 44 ., 29

December .. 806 ..64 .. 72
1819.

January .. 889 ..144 .. 125
February .. 517 .. 27

14,651 938 1,294

Proportion of deaths in these cases when medicine was ad-
ministered, 6-4 per cent. The population of the island may
amount to between 200 and 220,000, say 210,000. The
number of ascertained cases, 15,945, which gives the proponioa
of attacks of the disease for the population 75 per cent.

We must now return to Nagpore, where, as already observed,
cholera had made its appearance among the inhabitants of the
city and neighbouring villages in May.

Tliroufrhout the eariy part of the yejir 1818, a considerable
body of Bengal and Madras troops had been engaged in the
siege of Chundah, a town situated some seventy miles south of
Nagpore. The men employed in the arduous operations of this

siege escaped the cholera, notwithstanding the excessive heat and
many privations they had to undergo. Their work having been
accomplished, they were ordered to March to Nagpore, and on
the 30th of May arrived at Gaongong, a village nine miles south
of the city. " Here they had hardly learnt that the epidemic
was raging in the vicinity, when they began themselves to

experience its unwelcome visits. As usual, its first assaults were
most severe. Many of those attacked, whilst loitering for water
in the neighbouring rivulets, were brought in expiring ; some
dead. Of seventy cases admitted during th^t night and the
succeeding day, ab:)ut twenty died. On the 3Ist the instances of
.attack were equally numerous ; but in these the eshaustion was
not so sudden, and the subsequent symptoms were less severe. On
the 1st of June, the divisicn moved from Nagpore towards the
Cantonnjcnts of Hoshung.abad. The disease then gradually

declined, and almost entirely disappeared on the 17th and 18th
after some seasonable falls of rain."}

Eariy in June the cholera had reached Ilingunghat, fifty miles
to the south of Nagpore, and a few days later it spread to

Chundah. The disease first appearei at julnah on the 3rd of

• Bombay Cholera Report, page 9.

+ Bombay Cholera Report, page 171.

} Bombay Cholera Report, page 13, Appendil,
§ Jamouon'a Report, p. ;i3.
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July, an'. iKhI

both amc :. end

of July. The liaisvl llncnd.? nrtiTed ut Julnab on 'ho 4th,

and left it for UydL-rabad on the 5th of July, witliout any caeea

of the diMaAc hAving appeared amon^ thrra, but a few daya

afterwards it attacked them, and pttxhiced pvat mortality. A
party cf gcntli'incn. with ab.mt 1,000 f'illowpn<, arrived at Julnah

on the 4th, and lei'^ it in ^od health on tliu Ctb. Bufore they

arrired at Aurunjnbad, howtTer, many of their f >llowcT8 wens

attacked by tht> cholera, and it hesnn to prevail at that plan)

i^yni after their arrival.* " The dis«»«> was most prcralent in

the vicinity of the place wlierv the flnt case occurred. Her

Majesty's Royal Scots, who were »f.\tioned immodistely in front

of the general nisrlctt-phco, in which the disense rased, and witli

which they had cf>n«t;mt communication, eufffrcd much by it;

while the horse artillery men, who were a considerable way in

fnnt, and had Iss communicntion with the market-place, and

but little intercourse with the Royals, suffered, comparatively,

Tery little. Tlii» fact, however, ha.<i been ascribed to another

cause. The arillery men lived in tents, and the Royals in old

•.:ncomfortable barracks. The latter wero removed into tlieir

i-nls, and the eases, the day in which this removal was

eifccted, were only one-third of the number that had occurred

on the preceding J.iy. The disease continued to decline after

that period. When it appcnnd in a family, several individuals

It" that family generally suffered an attnck."t The cholera

broke out at Hyilcrabad towards the end of July, and at Gooty

on the 6th of October; it visited Bellaryon thcSlh of September,

but had declined in severity towards the beginning of October.

About the 20th of that month it again attacked, with its former

violence, the troops and inhabitants of tliat town, and did not

disappear till November. " Of five hundred persons in tho jail,

•mly one was attacia'd, and he recovered. The jail is situated

atjout twelve hundred yards eastward of the fort, whero tho

disease was very prevalent."

The epidemic appeared at Hurryhur and Chittlecdroog in tho

middle of Septemlier. and at Bangalore on the 22nd of October.

On the 6th of November it broke out at Seringapalani, which

being a *• sink of mistiness." J the mortality among its inhabi-

tants was very great indeed.

EXPERIMEXTS OX THE ACTION OF THE COBRA
ruis^o-x.

Br J. fayrek, M.D., F ij.rs.r:,.

Surgeon, Jiengal Army ; Vrofeiior nf Surgery in the Medical
College nf Bengal.

Fourth scries.

F.xPEniMF.Kr No. 1.

At .l-2fl r- "i- » full-crown, vi;;oron'<, nnd fresh cobra was
inado to bite a very powerful full-(;rown cobra of a black color.

The scales were scraped off near the bead, and tlio other snako

was mii'le to plunge his fangs into the cxpnucd pan, nnd rcUiin

thcin there for some time. It was then inmle tn bite the cobra

in the mouth, by closing the jaws on the under-jaw of the bitten

(iiiake. The wounded snake was then placcil in n largo cage,

and watched. It did not ^llow nny symptomitof being nffcctcd

by the poison, and was perfectly well, vieotouK, and active on the

IDlh at 2 p. ni.—At 3 p. in. of the 1 Itli June, the bitten snake
wm well and octivo. This appears U> lie almost ronelusivo that

Die cobra is nut allectcd by the poison secreted by anotlicr

oiilira.

• Bonilinr Cbolora Roport, p. 141.

t »cot'» Koport nn rhrdcr*. p. «,1, Mixtrna, 1R2J,

J Tbumtoa's GBt«tUrr ofliidis, lyonduii, lyi7.

£xrEBI>IE!CT No. S.

At 3-30 p. m. a full-grown, fresh cobra of light brown color,

with one occelUis on the hood, was made to bite a large liana

Tigrinn (Bullfrog) on the inner side of the thigh, the integu-

ment having been previously raised. The snake was made to

close his jaws on, and under the fangs in the muscle, retaining

them there for some time.

3-36 p.m.—Apparently not affected; leg not paralysed;

moves about as usual.

3-55.—No very apparent change, except that the bitten thigh

is much eccliymosed ; rather sluggish.

4-10.—Very sluggish; hardly moves »hen stirred; appears

almost paralysed.

4-25.— Appears to be paralysed, so as to be nnable to move ;

respiration goes on well. There are reflex movements when
the hind legs arc irritated. The legs are drawn up.

4-30.—rU'rtex movements have ceased.

4-4."i.—Dead. Body much swollen nnd distended with air.

This experiment proves that ibefrogis 6usce|itililc, ibougli much

less so Ibau warm-blooded uuimnls, to the action of the poison.

EXIERIMRNT No. 3.

A full-grown, active Plyas Mucosas (Dhamiit) was bitten at

3-36 p. m. in the mouth by a powerful, vigorous, and fresh cobra.

Th>i snakes were made to close their jaws on each other. The
snake remained unaffected, and on the 1 Ith, nt2 p. ni., wasqnilo

well. There could bo no doubt that tlie cobra's fangs were

deeply inserted in this case.

E.XrKBIUENT No. 4.

A liir^je Varannus FInvcsccns {Gosamp) was bitten, at

3-55 p. m., by n full-grown, fresh, and vigorous cobra of tho

light colored variety, with one occellu.-!, which tho Natives of

Bengal call " Keowiie," in the mouth and in the thigh, the

integument having been previnnsly raised to ensure tho |ic'nctra-

tiou of the fangs and insertion of tho venom.

3-57.—Tho bitten leg is dragged as though paralysed ; tha

mouth is bleeding from the cobra's bite.

4-23 p. m.— Drags the leg ; is rather slnggish, but not much
nffeclcd.

4-27.—Lies prone. Is nearly paralysed, and moves with

great diihculty.

4-35.—Apparently paralysed ; can be moved with difficulty.

i-'io.—Much the same. After this tho Varannus began to

improve, and ai 2 p. m. tho following day he appeared better,

though still sluggish. On the 1 1th ,lunc, at 2 p. m., I found

the Varannus dead in the cage. He was seeu uli\c about

uoon.

E.xpi;niMENT No. 5.

At 4 p. m., n half-grown fowl was inoculated in the

muscular part of the tliigh with four drops of cobra (Hjison

removed from the siuikc the day before. Tho poison was injected

with the ordinary hypodermic syringe. The effect was almost

instantaneous. The fowl staggered when placed on tlio grouml ;

was in convulsions at 4-1, and was dead at 4-4. This ex|)crimcnt

would appear to show that iho poison loses very little of its

power, if any, by removal ; and that in action depends much on

the instrument with which it is injected. Tho liypodermio

needle resembles the cobra's fang, nnd was almost as rapid ia

induciug the full effect of the poison.

KxriiiiiMKNT No, 6,

At 4-7 p. m,, a very large Rjina Tigrina w»s injected with

ten drops of the same poison, with the same instrouicnt as that
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used for the fowl. The axiila and the abdominal wall were the

places selected for injection.

4-22.—Slightly convulsed, and then jinrtiallv paralysed.

4-30.—Almost motionless ; respiratory movements still

apparent. 4-35.—Dead.

4-20.—He is beginning to be sluggish, but is very slightly

affected.

This experiment points to the difference of the effect of the

poison on cold and warm-blooded animals. 'With three times

the amount of the poison as was used in the case of the fowl,

it took seven times as long to kill the frog.

EXPEEIMEXT No. 7.

One drop of carbolic acid was administered to a full-grown,

vigorous cobra at 4-14 p. m. In two minutes the snake was in

convulsions, and powerless to strike, or even erect his hood.

4-34.—Still struggling ; convulsed ; mouth open, but unable

to move or strike.

4-43.—Has gradually been recovering ; looks still very weak,
and the head trembles, and can be raised with difficulty. At
2 p. m. the following day the snake had recovered, but still

seemed weak, and unable to dilate his hood perfectly.

A smaller cobra to which the same quantity, one drop, was
administered, died iu less than five minutes.

Experiment No. 8.

Two drops of carbolic acid were administered to a large fro",

Rana Tigrina, at 4-15 p. m.

4-20 p. m.—Apparently not affected.

4-22.—Began to be sluggish.

4-24.—Very sluggish ; reflex movements when the bind legs

arc irritated.

4-30.—No reflex movement ; lies almost parjilysed ; respiratory

movements ging on slowly.

4-40.—Quite dead.

When dead, the body became quite collapsed and pinched in

Tfhilst the frog killed by cobra poison was much distended.

The poison used for inoculating on this occasion had been
taten from three cobras the day before. There was altogether

about forty or fifty drops. It is a slightly viscid, somewhat
opalescent fluid ; clear when pressed out of the poison ^land
but becoming slightly turbid afterwards, with a slightly acid

reaction, and under tlie microscope presenting the apiiearance

in the annexed sketch,* which I observed after very careful

examination.

This poison used on the day after its abstraction had lost

very little of its virulence ; for, when injected through the hypo-
dermic needle, it caused death very rapidly. Where it has
appeared to fail, the apparent failure has probably been due to

the mode of insertion. The hypodermic syringe is very like

the poison fang, and it appeared to inject the poison just as
fScaciously.

I miiy note that the experiments with cobras have been made
with three varieties of tlic "Naga Tupudiana." Tbcy vary
in color from black or prismatic dark-purple to a light" brown
or ash color. The snake-catchers describe three kinds : the
Coomvn, marked on the hood with spectacles ; the Kiowlie,
n.arked on the hood viith one ncccllus, and generally of a light
color; the Kalusump or the black cobra,

'i'he XSungarus Fasciatus they call Sanlcni.

The Daboia Rnssellii is called by them the Bora, and is

xegarded as a very poisonous snake. As yet I have had no
opportunity of frying any experiments with this snake.
Jtme Sth, 1868.

• CwiBg to a delay, the skettlies arc postpoued.—Ed., y. 11. G.

ON FATTY DEGENERATION.

Br Chaeies R. Feascis, M.B.

Of all the morbid degenerations of the tissues in the human
frame, there is probably none of such frequent occurrence, in
this country, as fatti/ degcncratifm ,- no abnormal pathological
condition which is so constantly the cause of death, and
especially of sudden death, as this. The fact is well known to
all who have ti-eated disease iu old residents, and more particularly
in those who have been gross feeders, and intemperate worship-
pers of Bacchus. The physician, and especially the surgeon in
charge of a European regiment, are familiar with it. It is a
frequent cause of death too in comparatively young soldiers,

of Toung men who have lived but a short time in the country.
This form of degeneration has attracted considerable attention

in Europe during the past quarter of a century,* and, as gone-
rally, when affecting the heart, defying the keenest investigation
that can be brought to bear for its detection, has come to be re-

garded by the operating surgeon as his most formidable, be-
cause usually concealed, foe. There are indeed occasionally
certain indications of this degeneration having taken place, such
as an intermittent pulse, a feeble circulation with cold surface
and extremities, an inexplicable malaise, a feeling of letharo-v,

imperfect digestion, sleepless nights, or sleep disturbed by
dreams, and other symptoms which point to a debilitated consti-

tution. But all these symptoms, whether taken together or separate-

ly, may proceed from other causes ; they are not pathognomonic
of fatty degeneration. But if, in addition to them, we are told df

attacks of occasional giddiness, stupor, loss of memory, numbness
of either tlie right or left arm, difficult articulation, palpitation,

" oppression in the heart," inability to walk up hill ; and, more-
over, if, in the same individual (in one who has not yet reached
the period of life when it is ordinarily developed,) we find the
arciis senilis, then the collected symptoms may be accepted as a
sign of this particular form of degradation of tissue. In an able
article, in the XXlInd number of the Indian Annals of Med-
ical Science, Dr. Fayrer has shown with what frequency patients

succumb, in Calcutta, to this condition (when it affects the heart)

after an operation. 1 have myself repeatedly pointed out to the
students in my class how constant a cause of sudden, and
unexpected death, this degeneration of the liearl is found to be
in persons who come more immediately under the care of the
physician. And, in an admij-able and highly-philosophical paper by
Dr. C. N. Macnamara, in the Nth number of the Indian Annuls

of Medical Seience, it is shown what a remarkably high rate of

mortality, in the European army in India, is attributable to it.

Dr. Macnamara even .believed that it led to the changing of the

entire regiment to which he was attached, (the 1st Fusiliers)

once in ten years.

The ordinary supposed causes of fatty degeneration are,

generally, well known. Indulgence in a rich diet, and alcoholic

liquors, indolent habits, decline of life, bygone inilammation,

defective nutrition and excretion, and what has been called the
rctror/rade metamorphosis of tissue, are among the chief. Speak-
ing of alcoholism as a cause, Ilandfield Jones says, in his

exhaustive paper on the general subject of fatty degeneration,
" the effects of spirit drinking « * illustrate extremely well the

two principal conditions of the change. Impairment of excre-

tory action, and pouring in of an hydro-carburet into the blood,

cause it to be loaded with oil ; while the debilitating action of

the alcohol on the nervous system, and through it probably on
all parts, lowers their vital energies, and at length so enfeebles

their organic life, that they can no longer maintain their healthy

construction." Handfield Jones speaks of impairment of excre-

• Lannec jnat notices tha eiiatcDce of this degeneration, nh^i alludes
tij its hiiviug been observed by Ualler and Vicq—d' Azyr. Uo had seen
very Utile of it himself.
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t.n- action genoraUy. but lie Joes uot bring into prvmincnt notice

til; ili-fitienry of one excretion which I vcuturc to think is the

liiOit importjmt of «ll, n'l , tarbonic acid, M has been ably shown

bv Dr. C. N. Macnamira in the paper alluJed to. Carbon

kii been fouuJ to exi.it, in large quantity, in the blood of

drunkard—the class of men in whom, on this account, the

respiratory function should be in full play. Diminished

ixcretion of carbonic acid is, to thu Indian physician, B

jnculiarly interesting cause of fatty degeneration, resulting,

as it does, from diminis/ud tictirilij ot the lunpi. In the hwit

i.f summer, in a coU climate, these organs ore less active

und efficient than in the winter, and, during the exposure of the

cvstem to even tliis amount of heat, carbon would accumulate,

more or less, in the blood, were it not for the greater activity of

the liver, by which the superfluity is removed with an increased

flow of bile. How much greater would be the tendency to this

accumulation in the hot weather of a tropical climate !—in India,

for example ; and yet, neither in any books on physiology, nor

in the treatises of authors on the subject oifatli/ dii/e)ieialioii,is

the fact brought so prominently forward as I think it deserves,

t icepting in Dr. C. N. Macnaniara's treatise It has indeed

been sought to discover a connexion, in the form of a sequitur,

between diminished respiration from diseased lungs, and this

degeneration of the tissues, but the fact of its resulting from

simply diminiahed activity of these organs, when in a stale of

Uall/i, does not appear to have attracted much attention. The

profession is much indebted to Dr. Korman Chevers for briug-

iii" the general subject into notice, in his masterly and most

1 1 mprchcnsivo " enquiry into the means of preserving tha

!. alth of European soldiers in India." That fatty degene-

ration is a comiiion condition in more than one organ of the

l,udy, and especially in the liver, in this country, is a fact which

has been familiar to all who have made careful post-nwrtem

examinations, in the large general Jlilitary and Civil hospitals

in India, for niflwy years past ;—that fatty degeneration of the

luart, as a cause of suddai death, is also a very consUint condition,

].rattitioner8 have only, within the last few years, discovered.

The profession is indebted to Drs. Ormerod, liarlow, and Richard

Uuain for the light which they have thrown upon the subject.

Fatty degeneration of the heart is now well understood, and

accepted as a cause of sudden death in the British Isles. That its

<requcney is greater in India, proportionately, amongst the same

popubtiou, eitcrii paribus, i. e., given the same number of

gluttons and diunkards, I have no doubt. Tno blood of such

persons is heavily laden with hydro-carburets, wliich, even if all

their organs were healthy, the lungs, from their diminished

nitivity, would be unable to burn off. I'robably, when they first

arrived in India, and for some lime afterwards, the liver and ^kin

Wire wjiml to the excess of work thrown upon these emunctorics,

but, after a while, the former organ lost its integrity, being in

hU probability liie first in the chain of organs to do so. It,

doubtless, beeamu the scat of fatty degeneration early in the

history of "loss of vital energy and defective exeretioiis." Other

oigarie, the heart participating, IV.lowed either consecutively, or

more or leas simultaneously,—tho habits of life continuing the

Time,—until the entire system became the repository of all these

nceumulations of hydro-carbon (fat) from the blood. In cases

where fat had been distributed about, and amongst, the tissues

only, giving rise to a comparatively harmless obesity, there would

be little danger ; but the actual transformation of tissue into fat

could point only in ono direction, vi-., an early, and probably a

i^itddeii, death.

The two most common causes of a speedy death in India are

1 mbolisms and fatty degenerations of tliu hearL Tlie former,

which is now well understood, give rise, however, rather to a

rn,,id, iiu) latur to a .wW-fi, death. In embnlism the extinction

of life may ocxupy one or two days, but in lliis condition of the

hinrl it hardly exceeds a few hours.

Such dcgcncratiunof the heart may to a great extent be pre-

veutod ; aud U> this 1 will recur hereafter : but I will pRXHH'd now

to say a few words about the primary and chief cause which has

helped to bring about this gi-neral degeneration of tissue from Iho

day on which the European first landed in Indiiu

That there it diminished funelion of the lungs in a tropical

climate is an admitted fact. Whether this would be the case,

if abundance of exercise were taken, is open to question. But,

except at the higher elevations in regions where a tropical heat

prevails, the same amount is not taken that a cold climate would

induce to. There'fore, as a matter of fact, in such a climate

there it diminution of function. This fact admits of proof in

a remarkable manner. It has been observed that the lungs of

Europeans, who have been some little time in India, are lighter

than the lungs of those who have remained in a cold climate.

I was very much struck with the comparative lightness

of the lungs in the bodies of such persons whom I examined,

and weighed, in the course ofmy enquiries into the actual weight

of .these organs in patients who had died of cholera. I was

testing the accuracy of Dr. Johnston's statement, (based

upon that made by Dr. Parkes in his work on Asiatic Cholera),

tliat the lungs, owing to spasm ( ! ) of the pulmonary arUry

in that disease, wire uniformly very much lighter in cholera

than in health. Struck with the great reduction in weight, even

when the lungs were congested, I instituted an enquiry into

the H«)-ni<i/ weight of the lungs of Europeans in India ; and

I found that, almost in every cose, the lungs weighed very

little more than thirty oz. ; whereas the normal weigiit, assigned

by Reid and Clendiuning, is from forty-two to forty five o;.

Tiie fact was confirmed by other observers. I mentioned it to Dr.

Parkes, at Xetley, a few weeks ago ; and he s-aid that he was

quite prepared to believe it. lie had suspected It himself when

making his own investigations. Tha enquiry is yet in its

infancy, however, and I sbiUl be glad to know that others are

pursuing it. The weight of all organs in this country, as

well of Xutives, as of Europeans acclimatized or rcccnUy

arrived, should be systematical I y weighed. We have no standard

weight, that I am aware of, of this kind for tropical coun-

tries. Interesting discoveries might be made, and considerable

light thrown upon the pathology of disease. We have zealoiB

workers scattered through the three presidencies, who only

require to be told of channels for their energies. Will they

take this as ono? Large opportunities arc offered at our general,

college, charity, and jail, hospitals; fewer in regimental,

garrison, and depot, hospitals ; but if all were indented upon,

a vast stock of knowledge would be accumulated.

The frequency— the, 1 might say, awful frequency—with which

patients, and even persons in apparent hcallh, are struck down

in this country, demands our earnest attention with a view to,

if possible, diniiuisliing it. That it is i« our power to diminish

it ill o way (of which we have before perhaps thought but

little) I am persuaded. What is the cause of the greater mor-

tiility amongst the European soldiers in India than aniongi,!

their olliccrs ? asks Dr. Maenamara. t'alli/ dcijcncralion. Ijut

why so? Because tlie former eaU too much carbonaceous food,

drinks too much spirils, and sleeps all day, and all night, if he

can, in the hot weather, without taking sufficient exercise ;
ond,

even if he did, the lempenilure at this season keeps down

the activity of the I'lngs. Whereas iho officer, though he too

may eat and drink too much, has the good luck to get nway

to tlie hills Bometinies, where he burns all the extra carbon nway.

ll<re is another argument in favor of locating Kuropcan troops

in I lie hills as much as possible, before fatty degeneration has

had (iKi« to set in.

Dr. II. C. CCTCLirFE, FB.c.B., has been appointed

Supcnn"cndiTit of the Oovcrnmcnt Press, and Chemical

KiuniiiKi-, N. W. r., during Iho abMuce, on deputation, of

Dr. Walker.—i'loiieif.
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A SUGGESTION REGARDING POST-PARTUM

H.EIIORRHAGE.

By a. E. hall,
Assistant Surgeon, Royal Artillery,

It has occurred to me that there is a possible cause of

flooding during labor which has not been specially noticed by
writers on midwifery. I allude to the occasional tyimj of the

umbilical cord before pulsation has ceased in it. We are told,

in works on Obstetiics, that if the child has cried or breathed, its

communication with the mother is no longer necessary, and
that the cord may be tied immediately. No notice is directed

to be taken, whether the cord is pulsating or not. This pro-

ceeding involves perfect safety as regards the child ; but may
it not do harm to the mother .'

Before considering what is the state of aifairs directly after

the expulsion of the child, let me quote some passages from a

book by Dr. Lumley Earle, Obstetric Surgeon to the Queen's
Hospital, Birmingham, entitled " Flooding after Delivery!"

At page 101, under the heading " Partial Separation of the not

morbidly adherent placenta," he writes :
—" After tlie birth of

the infant, the uterus generally remains quiescent for a shortr

time before it contracts to detach the placenta. Dr. Murphy has

given to that condition of the uterus the very appropriate

term of 'suspended action,' in contradistinction to that of true

inertia. Now, a not <mcommon cause of ha;mon'hage is the

^;ar<ifl/ detachment of the placenta before the uterus begins to con-

tract. The only safeguards against flooding are either adhe-

sion of the entire placenta, or firm contraction of the uterus,

its cavity being perfectly empty. Both these points are

wanting when hajmorrhage occurs from partial separation

of the placent.a duiing an uncontracted state of the uterus.

The blood flows through the uterus unimpeded, and escapes

out of the uterine sinuses lately covered by the detached

portion of the placenta. The healthy afterbirth is so loosely

connected to the uterine wall, that very slight disturbances

may give rise to its partial detachment, e.y., exertion of the

patient ; coughing ; the application of strong or unequal pressure

on the uterus during the absence of contraction ; contraction of

only a small portion of the uterus ; and premature traction ou

the cord."

Now, as stated above, a not uncommon cause of hrcmorrhage is

the partial detachment of the placenta before the iitertis ber/iiis

to contract. What is the cause of this partial displacement ?

The uterus has not re-commenced to contract for the expulsion

of the placenta. Its action is suspended. If the last contrac-

tions of the uterus to expel tlie child had produced it, blood

would immediately begin to flow as soon as the child had
entirely passed through the vulva. This sometimes does

happen ; but most of the cases of post-partum hsemorrhage met
with occur after ligature of the cord ; many of them almost

directly after. If, then, the child has been born without

any immediate flooding, and the uterus is quiet, what is the

cause of the partial detachment of the placenta ? I believe it

may be explained as follows. Let us take an ordinary case

of flooding. The child has been born ; the blood is still

circulating through the cord ; the pulsations are distinctly felt
;

the child breathes, and a ligature is applied to the cord. What
follows r The blood coming from the uterus into the placenta

is suddenly stopped at the junction between the two ; it

cannot proceed, because of the blood in front having been

brought to a stand-still by the ligature on the cord ; the healthy

nfter-birth is very loosely connected to the uterine wall, and' very

slight disturbances may give rise to its partial detachment.

Blood is, I assume, poured out between the uterus and
placenta, because that is the weakest part that the blood

comes in contact with, and will first yield to the pressure from

behind. A partial detachment of the placenta takes place, and

consequently ha;morrhage into the cavity of the uterus. Can
it be then tliat too hasty or too early application of the ligature
to the pulsating cord, and consequent sudden separation of the
placental attachment, are the real causes of certain cases of
post-partum hemorrhage? Such may be regarded as merely
a suggestion ou my part ; but if there is any truth in it, this

cause of flooding can be so easily avoided, that I have thought
it worth while to draw attention to it. As a rule, there is

seldom any necessity for haste in the division of the umbilic.il

cord. If the child has not begun to breathe, it requires the
blood which is circulating through the cord; for although
out of the uterus, it is still drawing lifhe from te mother. If
it is necessary to try and excite respiration, cold water can
be dashed on it, or other direct stimulants can be applied,
without entailing any risk to either mother or child. If,

on the other hand, the child has breathed, the pulsation in the
cord will become less frequent, and cease in a short time ; no
blood will then be flowing into the placenta, and the ligature
maybe .-ipplied without any chance of doing harm.

Dr. Earle, in the above quoted work, devotes a chapter to the
" Pieveutive Treatment," and his suggestions are most practical.

But he makes no allusion to the state of the cord when the
ligature is about to be applied, whether it is pulsafinc;

or not. I have therefore beeu induced to put certain thoughts
which have occurred to me on paper. I bring forward the
subject as one based, of necessity, on a theory ; and in doing
so, I am fully aware how fallacious theories sometimes
prove.

Still, as it has not been treated of in our standard works
on Midwifery, these remarks may have the effect of (h-aM^ng
the attention of medical men to the subject ; and if, as a rule
a ligatiu-e were not applied on the umbilical cord whilst it is

pulsating, it is possible that cases of post-partum ha:morrha"'e
might be less frequent than they now ai-e.

B.\ERACKPORE, May ISth, 1S68.

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

COMPOUND COMMINUTED GUN-SHOT FRACTURE
OF BOTH BONES OF THE FOREARM: SE-
CONDARY AMPUTATION ; RECOVERY.

Bt Ch.vkles Maktix Russell, M.D.,

Superintendent of Pilyrlm Sospital, and Civil Surgeon, Gya.

Chamm.\n, aged 55, Hindu by caste, and occupation teli,

of Mouzah Tailhutta, Pergunuah Roh, in the sub-division oi
Nnwada, physical constitution sound, was admitted into the
Pilgrim Hospital, Gya, on 28th January, 1S68, with compound
comminuted fracture of both bones of the right forearm caused
by gun-sliot wound.
The history of the case is as follows :—He states that three

days before his admission into hospital he was wounded by the
accidental discharge of a shikari's matulilock ; that upon re-
ceipt of tlic iujury be fell down in a state of insensibility, .and,
on recovering his senses, was told that the matchlock was load-
ed with shot, and not with ball. He thinks he was distant some
three or four biius from the weapon wheu it went off. but his
statements are rather vague on this point. When sullicienily
recovered from the primary eft'ects of the injurv, he was sent in
to Gya by the native doctor under char<;e of the Police. The
notes of the case kept by the Sub-Assistaut Surgeon furnish the
following particulars.

January 2&th, 1868.

—

Symptoms on admission.—An ugly-look-
ing lacerated and contused wound, three inches in length and
breadth, at the middle of right forearm ; both bones at this
situation smashed into pieces ; considerable swelling and ten-
sion of the parts above and below the scat of injury

; Jiatieut
coinidains of much piiin and restlessness, but otherwise there
is comparatively little constitutional disturbance, and uo symp-
totns of collapse.

Injured forearm to bo placed on a splint, and supported
by a bandage. Milk diet. 51 of solutiou of morphia, contain-
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ins talf a grain of ibe muriale, lo be given al bedtime in cam-

phor raixtare,

i'.'(/i.—Amputation btlow clbow-joint by transfixion and

antLii.ir and posterior naps i<rf..rnied by Siii*riniendttit.

VtTT little blood lost ; three arteries only roqmred ligature.

Flaps apiosed by iMterTni.te.l suture; light bandage and cold

water dttssinpa applied. Milk diet, ji of morphia soluuon

at beJiinic iu ^iii of country rum.

:;u(/,._/',y.r<'«i of Ci.f.— I'ttsscd a good night ;
complains

of slight pain ouly in the sinnip.

31.f — lJanda;;c and drcssinjrs removed. Stump looks clean,

and i» not irritable. Diet—sago and milk, beef-tea, country

rum Siil. ...
February li«.—Bowcls not Opened yesterday j ol. riciui 3ss. e. s.

Diet as before.

2i,j, Fhips somewhat I»osc. and an offensive discharge ooics

from the stump. Bowels nmved twici' yesterday.

A ivnsh of liq. soda: chli.riiiat.t: Ji—5"'' to bo freely used,

and support niT.irdcd hv means of two or three strips of common

strajiping. An opening to be left at one side of the wound for

the csca[>c of discharge. FoUowiug drauglit to be taken every

lour hours :

—

il Ammon bicarb ... ... — C^- •"

Tr. hyoscyami ... ... ••• "^ ."*

Aq.camphoras ... ... •• .3'

Diet—sago and milk. jucKcd soup, country rum 3 vi.

.3.rf.—Some sloughiug along the murgius of both flaps; dis-

charge less offensive.
, .

,

11

Patient comploii-s of pain in the stump. Slept tolerably well

last night. Pulse accelerated, but tongue clean and moist, and

appetite good.
lU'ppttt.

4r/i.—Slept well. Discharge diminished, and much less

oflensive. ,

.

Si'A.—Sloughing has ceased, and margins of flaps are looking

hcalthv. No lever, nor consiilulional disturbance.

T(/i.—Ligatures have all come away. Taticnl expresses him-

self as feeling verv comfortable, and says he has no pain in the

stump. Sleeps well, enjoys his food, and is now taking his

orilinarv diet of dul and rice.

>iilt.—The character of the discharge has changed to that

of healthy pus, an.lthc healing process by granulation basset in.

12/A.—rulient doing well. From this time ho progressed

favourablv witlpiut an unioward symptom, and was discharged

ou 7th March with a well-shaped stump, and in robust health.

Kemakks.

This is an interesting case, ns being of a kind not often met

with in civil practice. The patient being of advanced age was

ihe more liable to diseases of a low type, and to any one of the

nnpleasant icqudei which follow in the wake of gun-shot

wounds.
Anipntation was imperative, for the injury was severe, and

hail produced mo>i dun;;erous legions ;
conlusion and laceration

of integument, iiin.-ck and nerve, to complute disorganiiation,

witli shattering of hone.

Inflammation had set in throoghont the whole extent of the

wound, and suppuration wils established with slouL'hinc of the

soft parts. Under these circumstances, it was certain that any

measure short of umpuUitiori would be inevitably followed by

Ihe supervention of gangrene. At the time of operation, on

the tilth dav after the receipt of injury, ho appeared to have

recovered entirely from the effect of shock, and thus far bid fair

as to the result

A careful examination of the parts was ma.Io by myself and

the Siih-As«istant Sur^'eon, both before and after removjil, and

.n there was one nperiure only, I expccud to find thai a ball

was Mgcd in some portion of bone or muscle. Hut this was

•i.it the case, liv the most diligent search, neither shot nor

i.lu ' Could he fonnil buried in the sub-cutaneous tissue or nmscle.

It "is most probable, therefore, that the nintchlock was loaded

« ith ball, which dropped out at the same point at which it

•rrrcd. recoiling or beins deflcctcil from its course by cuDiiug

^ict with the bones it slmttcreil.

' . of gnn-sliot injury are not common in this district.

II ivi ! i I n hire, a period of three ycar.t. I have met with

t . i,lv, which came under my notice last year, and

u •- 1 1 v '.lii; bursting of a gun. A |xirtion of the barrel,

1 I extracted, was deeply embedded in the substance of the

. muscle of the left arm, where it had renniined for tHo

..pii' e of three months to the great distress of the wouudod muu.

Ova, I8f/i Jjiri!, liCt).

THE TIiE.\TMKNT OF tiO-N'OHRHOiA AIvU OF
SVI'UILITIC WAliTS.

Bv J. B. n.vMiLTO.v, M.D., T.C.D., M.R.C.S.,

Aititlant Surgnii, ICth Brigudt, Ro^al Arlillcr^.

I ii.wE read with much interest in your last number Dr.

Ilyatl's remarks on the tnattucnt of gonurrho-a by blist<ring;

but, while agreeing w ith him to a certiin extent iu its etbcacy,

I think It will be lound tiiat the period he names, "six days,"

will hardly t>ulhee in all ca^is to etieet a cure iu.

I presume that Dr. Hyatt's pnieiice has almost entirely been

conlincd to natives, as there an- no Europian troops at Kanchee,

and 1 tliink tliat such rapid results can har.lly be l.wked for as a

rule in the treatment of Kun.'p<aiis, whose habit of IkhIv is

more Bauguit.eous, and whose mode of living is more likely to

produce intlamniation.

la tlu re no danger in the early use of blisters in acute

gonorrha."a- Might not "strangury " result ? >'o doubt blisters

will often rapidiy euro the di-iase ; but are we justified iu

taking a short cut, when a i.-.: f • c lus in the path ?

As an adjunct in treating c. rhuja when tlie acuta

stage of tuo disease has b^... ^.w^.me by antiphlogistic

means, I have froijuently used blisters, and with great sutceeS.

The following is the mode of treatment 1 always adopt with

Europeans; and though I cannot say I cure all cases in six

dayi>, yet t.'ic resulw have bei'ii most satisfactory, especially aa

regards the consequence of gleet, strictures, &c.

When the patient lirst presents himself, a full dose of jalap

and cidomel is given, (as being safer iu lliis country than tho

saline jiuig-ativcs in use in colder climates), and ihu patient is

instrucud, after each micturition, to inject the urethra with luke-

warm water, so as to wash the passage, and immedi-itely afVer-

wards with if,ir/» slarch and water, about the consistincy of pea-

soup. This to be retained, as long as possible, by grasping the

glans piuis with the Ongcrs and preventing its escape.

The relief obtained is often wonderful. The starch seems to

act as local v.-u-nish, and the scalding during miilurilion at oneo

relieved. To the starch may bo added a little " vinum opii,"

or extract of belladonna, so as to act directly on the imlablo

mucous surface of the urethr,i, and afu-r a day or two astrin-

gents, such as nceWte of lead, alum, or sulphate of »inc,

until the usual injections can be employed without pain.

This trealmLUt 1 supplement with tho following electuary,

a modification. I believe, of Velpeau's, and much used m somo

of the xJublin Ilospitala ;

—

p, Pulv, i-nbebaj ... ... Sj

Ext. hyosc. .

.

• ^.
Soda bicarb. .

.

• • Ti'J ,, , ^, .

BaUam copaibm ... ... >i-
^- ^l- "• *•"="•

A tea-Fpaonful three times daily.

As this dose can be wrappid in tissue or riee-papcr, it can bo

taken wiUiout dilhculty bv the most delicillc stomach.

Wheu all Ihe iiiUaramalory symptoms have disappeared, and

only a thin watery discharge remains, tho local application of

blisUTS is often most useful. I know th.at I am not advocating

any new principle, but perlnps the eoml.inaUon iimy be con-

sidered worthy of a trial ; and if fairly carried out, 1 am con-

fident that the results will be found satisfactory.

Before I conclude, allow me to bring forward a method of

treatment for a most troublesome affection, n:., syphilitie warts

which I discovered by accident, and have often used with great

snccess ; that is, first to apply tincture of iodine thoroughly to

each wart, and then, w ith a pointe<l piece of nitrate of silver,

to smear them well ov.-r. The pain ia hardly felt, and in a few

davs a reguLir layer will peel off from each wart when tho

iodine and uitraiu of silver is to be again appli. d. In tnis

way, 1 have sevcnal times treated large warty growths: and if

faifly tested, it will, 1 think, bo found to be a most cfHcacious

and painless method.

In conclusion, allow me to suggest to correspondents of your

periodical that, wh.n giving an account of any method of treat-

ment in which native i.udicines or remedies are used, it would I...-

well always to give a translation of the native terms; as, tor in-

stance, the wonls " AaW«-,» " and " M-bc-pulU., u?. •
1..

Dr Hyatt's v:\lnaMo rommunication, would not be unu.
;

" 1

by" many, .

'

i„ other prcsidencios, or rey.aui:i

at Home, a :id valuable augovitwa may be lo«l

from its not i" i ..^ '.••- •> '•

U.vrAniLAOH, srA Jf«>, 1SC3.
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TWO CASKS UK CAlAlLLS VKblC.t:.

Br P. CcLLix, M.D. MC.
C'iri/ Smryron, Jlithnmgalad,

CA?K I.

Mi-l*rF»« Au Kiii>, agMl forty-fir? jnn, who i» in Oie

riiipbr o( Ufr lli^liiir»9 ilie Begiiiii' of Hn.<piil, »lai«-<i lie Imd

)«?cii •ulTrriiig fmin tyniplonu of »loi:e for tlip lurt tlirr* ymn.
He WM adniiltrU iiito'liospitnl on Ilie 22nil Kfc,ru«r.T, 1S68. On
euundiiiK liim. a ilisiinct cliel; MiilJ be liMnl. but oiilv at one

»poi, and tlio linger in tlie rrotUMi did not iTicrease the aren orer

vhiilit' -..uld be felt, from wliii-li 1 coucliided the

tione w 1. I allowed the man lo resi a couple of

davs to : :ii the fatigues of liij journrv, and, on the

morning ol the S7lh February, jwrfonned llio hitcral u)>et>ition.

On entering the bladder, I failed to grasp the etono on the

rtoipe of the urine, nor could I feel it anvwhere with the [wint

of the forcep*. I withdrew the in^I^uu^ent, and introduced luy

linger, and found the elone tirmW held bv the bladder up above

llie pubis, so th.-it I had to use llie currcd forceps to extract it.

On eianiMuni; the stone, it was found to hare portions of mucin

firmly adherent lo its circumference ; win loienge shiipetl ; mea-

mired two inches in li-nsth by one and a hiilfin breadth, and

weighed one oii:;co 252 5 grains aroirdupois, the outer layer

being of uric acid. There was a little bleeding for a couple

of houra after the operation, which was cheeked by injectins

cold water. A tube was then introduced, and patient put to beil.

Oil the 8tli of March the urine coinnu-nccii lo flow through

tlie urethni, and on the 20tli the palicut win cliscliargcd cured.

Not a single bad symptom occurred during the progress of the

case.

C.\SB ir.

Dfbi, a Hindu lad, aged nine Tear», was admitted into hos-

pital on the 28lli February, 1868. llis father stated ho had been

ailing with symptoms of slone for fire years. He was in a bad

iitate of health, and his penis, from his constant pulling at it,

was uiiicli elongated, and in size equal to an adult's. For five

days attempts were made to allay the excessive irritation which

lie suircred by iinodyres tonics, and suppositories ; but his

father being impatient to return home, I was forced to operate.

On the 5lh March he wiis put under the influence of chloro-

form, and the laterd operation performed. The stone was seized

at the first eflbrt, but it was ne.'eiiSflry to nick the opposite side

of the prostate b -fore it could be extracted. It weighed one

ounce 192 5 grains avoirdupois ; was irregularly triiingiilar,

and exhibited three distinct strata : the inner of triple phosphate,

then an incomplete one of uric acid, and outwardly again triple

phoiipliatr. There was no hajinorrliage lo speak of. A tube was

introduced into the bladder, and patient put to bed to sleep off

tlie effvclo of the cliloniform On aw^iking, ho pulled out tlio

tube, and nothing could persuade him to nllow it to be ro-in-

tro liiced On the fourth day the urine began lo pass by the

urethra. As his father was very anxious to get homo, and

as there was a branch dispensary in his village, he whs allowed

lo take the boy there, and the native doctor was directed

to atttfiiJ on him. On the ISth March the native doctor

reporleil that the wound had quite healed, and the boy was
discharged. His health had materially iuipri>ved.

These twocase»i»erve to show the vast advantage* wr)icb youth

lias over the oged in tindergoing this nperalioii. Xlie bov had
•iilTereiJ for two years longer than the man, was in a bad fttate

of health at the time wIilii he was operated c>n, and had to un-

dergo a iii"re severe o(M>r»lioii, the sloiies iH'ing of nearly aaiue

sue auU weight
; yet lie made o luucli more rapid recuvory.

A CASE OF LITlIOTiniY.

Bv W. Col.LIH,

jifitlanl Siiri/mH, R. 11. .1.

Dmivrn Ocorge W., agoi] 21, Four years' icrs-icc, two in

In>iia.

This tnan , Tlenares, January
1,'ith, IhOf*. V Ti the introductioD

of a rouikI. i> vi.,Iih1.

The geaenil beaJtli ul tiic paUtUl wu fair, but it wu Uiougbt

' ;'\i before an operation was
rter.

. - ^ud £toae composed of triple

advisable to Vr

decided on. '

/'ffcraurjl <."!.... ..;

pbosphate.

IJrA.— llladder examined, and a stone distinctly felt by otber

molical uf&irn and myself.

The man's health biing now in n fit slate, it was decided to

op»*rate.

The patient eiamined by a number of medical officer*. Dr.

C - •'•:':\ Surgeon, thought the case was more adapted for

]i. lithotomy, and, after some discuasicn, this was

(^-
. ^ •

'

, .

Ai no instruments were to be bad at Benares, the patient WiS

removed back to hospital until their anival.

ras5»>d daily N'o. 10 Catheter to pn-|>ire the urethra for the

exi>i-t.t«.>d opciiilion. The patient was allowed to attend hospital

dailv.

.V.lmitted for the second time on the 9th >!arch, as it was

decided to operate on the next day. Ordered a purge and

cncnia.

li)fA.—Assisted by Dr. Ambrose, H. M.'s SSth Regiment, and

Staff .\ssisl.int Surg-on Catherwood, I performed the usual

operation for litholrity, and crashed the stone into sevtral

fmgriienls.

Chloroform was not given ; the patient felt no jmin whatever

during the operation, which wa.« mo«t satisfactory. Patient re-

moved to bed, and allowed !i.< mu( h barley water m he wished for.

ifnreh Wth.—P.iticnt doing well. When making water this

morning, passed five larie biti of stone. When these were

put totrether, they formed :ilinost Ihe shapeof the calculus, which
w ' .

' of the trijili phtsphiitc.

> ifter the otier.v.ion, theman was at hi? duty. lam
m. .. to Di^. Ambrose and Catherwood for their kind

assistance.

Xy.vke Tal, June \>t. IS68.

We are glad to hc'ir that I'r. M:icLcrlieli, of the Sill

Punjab Infantry at Kolnit, hiis so far recovered from his wound
as to be able to resume his duties. Tliis rapid recovery is the

more remarkable, as the ass-'issm's knife actually pierced the

liver, tliouih of course to no great depth. The villain had not

been apprehended.— Piomrr.

A M»s of the detachment of the 85tli Regiment, located

at the Fort, Lahore, died of typhoid fever on the evenmi; of

the 7th instant. Three men of the same corps have died

lately at Meeiin Veer from the same disease, cootraeied. it is

suppose 1, whilst on detachment duty ;i! i F ; — .'. I'.^re

C/ironirU.

Iloticfs to Corrrsponbcnts.

r*^ riar<ff for t€te\ annanmctmrnt nf a domrHic oentrrmet it t>%t rti^rf.

A rorrfff*ouJrnt tnqmirf* \f, ag .i»*.i$tant Siiryfomt art mor promt't^ tt> thr

rank of Snrcron, a/irr 12 Jffttr*' $rrrier, t\ftrr tJtr promotion cf tht Iq$i

^«»i#ri«f 5r.rjcoit .-;/ lHa>), tkert nVi he no prcmatiou* fo tkt rattk tj

n> antwer.—.Vo.

Commumicationt karf Irrm ree^irrd frfm

Tr. .T, 0. FiBTicn.



JCLT 1, 1S6S.] " ONE TEAR :M0RE.' ]o5

Cfjc i'ntiian fHctiiral ^a;fttr.

Xt tt pirli^ttl-i'ly rfqtuH*d ti-st aU eoxtnlLtiont (o tzt ' S.^^l .r. ^'idieal

G-izttfi" iTL-jy ht «xitt«t (U it^ly at fottibU, and only 05 OSB siSB

c/ ea^k that of paper,

Te-.invyil eipratvjm MjK to le w dittixct liat so fOuHU mitlake can bt

made is priatiBj filtfv.

Xf^Ud of tkae riupU ruin eav**j mmek trovhle.

CammunieatioMi ikould It J\rrardei at earl} in Ue mmUk at ponihle, ela

delay muei imecUaily occur ia tktir puhlication.

2uiau< letten to le foncardid te the Fmiluiert, itenri. Wjman Brot.

;

and all profeaionai commtnicatiou to the Edit^jr, direct.

BfiZteriieTM ekauginj Uuir adirru art requeited to notif) ike latnt.

Tki Co-on»iiioa of tez Psorisaos TEBcroEcri Iscli is -zlets-

?TLT fiOLICIIXD-

Sricixl ^onct.—Suhicr-.ltrl art farticularly reqtLtritd to n'Aifj any

ekanfjet of addrett, ai otkenciit no rerpoujibitity f'-jr mttcarriact of eopi^t

0/ Ikie paper can it aitj.^d 1} WrKiS EiOS., Fullieken, Hart Street,

CaUuUa.

Hx.« Srarrr, ) WTILLS BHOS.,

JaMuary, lw&. S ProprietoTi.

"You have cho«a the ptith, not of politics, cut of sciecc*. Among

those who hive preceded ycu in it, ajic in oct crsrr. particuiir dtjanaxni,

we w"-^ some of the brightest omaiaextts of BrittsC hktory : aod I wi3l nut

do joti tile iDJastcs: of 5^pf<«;rig ti)it iere is inT one imcng you wiaj

wocid not prefer Iht rcp-Lit.^:; cf HiTsey or the Hcnlers :o that of nine-

tiKa-twenlieths of ih^ courtiers and politfaaixs of li^e pencC5 ia which

titty UTed."-SIR BENjAJlIN BROIiIE.

" ONE YEAR 3I0BE.

"

AyoTHES of the elders of cur eervice tas passed away ; an

•veteran has soccumbed to the malaria of Bhootan. Tho - •
•

done via work at last, and tracked to the grave—the -^

exile—as coiiicientioua and good a man as any who Lave- U^a

found watching, faithful at the post of danger and cf duty. Early

in the past month. Dr. Saifmith, Deputy Inspector-General of

Hospitals at Agia, breathed his last Another year,—that

fetal period which has come to be a household word full

of melancholy import in India, vhich has induced many a brave

atd useful servant of his country to battle on in a pernicious

climate,—^which has been, in tratb, the short step between the

d'.lided victim and d^th ; another year, and Dr. >^<^smith

hii retired in the enjoyment of the several pensions to

liiith his long atd hTnorabJe career would have entitled '_

It is a mcnmf-J re3ectixra when what is intended t-j

hvm bec<imes in truth a deloslon and a snare. When it was

: -Jgated that a Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals

.;. after five years' tenure of office, be entitled to an

il -: .-.-.I r--;nsion of £250 per annqm. over and above all other

;.';Cs;-.:_: anl sources of income, it was felt that the Secretary

cf State for India bad done a very liberal thing ; and the Indian

>[•; 1.-11 Department was considered to have its attractions as

-i-.'.l it one end of the serrice as the other. But will this

-..;:.l:i >;r^5t ever be realized in practice to the extent that

.: vras expected it would ' How many will secure the pension

compared to those who, like the yubject of our remarks, will die

in the effort to do so f Xon mMiinu mntir<git adir$ (k/rint/ium.

A Deputy Inspector -General is no longer young when he com-

nenoes his tenure of c£ce, and it Is not very likeiy that he will

live five consecutive yearf, in addition to ofidatiny penMr,

without requiring a cbaiaige of climate; and if he thoutd

leave bis poet tu feeck th£ dnnge ntcegary, it may be.

to 3ive his liie. hU serrice for the p«n»ioa [it is Eii'i, bat this

i question which, we believe, wiii shortly be decided

;,.. the Secretary of State for India,) goes for nothing. A
period of sii months, during which an incumbent may

absent himself, is indeed allowed to reckon ; but this is quite

insuSciont If health has been at all seriously impaired,

noUiing short of one or two yeart will, es a rule, suffice to

restore it, Ko case of the kind that we have supposed has

yet been brought before the Government ; but the point is under

discussion, and action will, we hear, be taken at once with a

view to settling it. We cannot, for a moment, believe that, if

an incumbent should be compelled to leave his post on account

of illness, the previous period of iiicumbency will not be

reckoned in his favor. Indeed, we conceive that, not only

should the absentee be allowed to return to complete the period

necessary to enatle him to the extra pension of £250 per

annum, but that all officiating periods should be allowed to

reckon towards the prescribed term of five years. It would be

a concession which would go far towards mahiTig the intended

boon a reality. We would even go further than this. A
pension of £2-50 per annum Is given to the fcrtunate Deputy

Inspector-General who has lived out the full period ; but why
not oSer him £-50 a year at the end of each year, instead of

allowing it to accumulate till the whole five have expired ?

This would be a decided benefit to the Indian Medical Depart-

ment, and very materially add to its attracious, whilst it

would assuredly insure the safety of many a valuable life.

f'rly another year, says the anxisus hugband, and father

hiably of a large family, desirous of making the best

provision for himself and his fiock in bis retirement after a

lengthene-1 exile, during which, it may be, he has not

enjoyed very much of the loaf or many of the fishes, the ec«

cailed sweets of the service;—one year more, and I shall retire

upon a fair income. Alas ! his weakened constitution will not

bc-ar the additional strain, and he sinks, like the over-

I burdened camel in the fable, at once a victim and a warning.

We feel sure that it is only necessary to bring the case in all its

bearings to the notice of Government, when a favorable view of

it will be taken. We would tirge, however, that, although a

i share of the loaf might, in this way, be given to some, the

eatire loaf should not be withheld from those who have fulfilled

.:- present prescribed conditions. We most not rob one creditur

hj 52V another 1

MEDICAL SUBORDINATE OFFICERS' WIDOWS'
AND ORPHAXo FUND.

The cause of the widows and crjhans of the Subordinate

Medical Department has our liveliest sympathy. It was

with great grief that we saw, a few years ago, what might

have teen the nucleus of a valuable neio fund k-gisUtcd away

to those who remained of the subscribers to the c!i /ae. Happily,

there are, we believe, a few widows and orphans »^i:o came to be

iK^me on that fund before it was broken up, (and who are now

deri\-ing an income from it). The great bulk cf the fumi, how-

ever, amounting to something like Us. 30.000, was, by an .\ct of

the Legislative Council, paid back for distribution. It is much

to be regretted that no action has been taken, fjr so many years,

to revive this important iostitutioo. The inactivity but, we

belierc, partly arisen in coitsequesce of the hope, which the
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DepiTtmrnt has long entertained, of an amelioration of ita con-

aition. On mentioniDg the subject to an oIJ and eipcrienccd

administrative medical officer, (whose interest in the Department

was earnest and sincere), S'jme nine year« ago, he urged inaction

lor the present, on the ground that the position of the Apotheca-

ries and Stewards of the ."errice was about to be placed en a new

footing. This has now Iwen done ; and, whilst the Department

iUelf has received its reward, iu widows have not been lost

fight of. No notice has been taken of the orphans, however,

and the provision for the widows is not so complete that more is

not required. It should be accepted as a nucleut, round which the

m-mbrrs of the Department might bring their own contribu-

tions, until the accumulated sum should allow of a very com-

fortable income being provided (or all the " dear ones that are

lefl,"—orphans as well as widows. We took great interest in

the subject several years ago ; and the present Editor of this

journal was President of a Committee convened at Lucknow,

for the purpose of taking it i.ito coni-ideration. The Committee

proposed that Warrant Officers in all departments of the service

tbould join the fund ; and circulars were issued, inviting them

to do so. The replies received were not uniformly in the affir-

mative, although the general feeling wa.? in favor of the

ccheme. Wo should ourselves be strongly in favor of it still,

were it not for the Government assistance now rendered. This,

however, is a matter open to discu.ssion. The families of War-

rant Offieers, in other departments, are frequently left more or

less destitute, as those (barring a8mallpittance)of the Subordinate

Medical Department were ; and there is no more provision for the

one, than, until the other day, there was, the widows excepted,

for the other.

The following is a record of the proceedings of the Committee

which was convened at T.iu know just eight years ago.—

•

At B mr^tinf; vt Subontinato Medical Officers, (Dr. C. U. Francis, Bar-

(»0D, Her MajrHtf'8 -Ith Euru{itiaD U<>f;iinent, in tbo Chair), assembled at

Lncksow, OD the 13th Juno, ISGO, for tho purpose of enquiring into the

pretest atate of the Widows' and Orphans' Fund, which was established

at K«rozepore in 1851, it was re^olTed, _/ir#/, that the following member*

•hotild constitute aCotnmittoe, with power to add to thuir number :—

Priiideul ... Br. C. R. Francis.

r Mr. W. Bonnar, Slewanl.

I ,, K. Davis, Apothecarr.

2ttnbtrM ... •{ „ F. H. A. Iveach, Steward.

I ,, R. i'creira, Asst. Apothecarr.

t. ,, J. J. Neumantly, ditto ditto.

Mr. Ronnar kindly undertook to act ai* Secretary.

If/. The President brieflr staled the hi-tor.T of the fund. It was origi-

naled at Ferozepore in 1S61, under the auipicua of the late Dr. .1. C.

Graham. Out of •73 auTmrdinate medical olHcers, 17S subscribed to it.

R*. 30,000 were collected, and invested, Jirtt, in tho Government Savings

Bank, then in the Bank of Bengal, where the money ut present is, and

from which certain widows are enjoying pensions. A set of suitable rules

were framed, and tho late Court of Oirectors were prepored to place the

Fund upon the aamo fooling as the Bengal Uncovonanted Family Pension

Fund, provided they were first furnished with tho opinion of an actuary.

Ks. 2,000 were vot*d from the collected subscriptions to socnro tho

servicea of Mr. P. M. Tait, (he having undertaken to furnish a report for

that sum, of which Rs. 1,000 were paid) ; and when matters had arrived

at this stage, the mutiny broke out, since which tho fund has, ao far as

additional sulisenpttons go, oome to a stand. slill. Tlio President stated that

ha had written to Mr, Tatt a few weeks ago about his regiorl, and that bit

attorney (Mr. Tait being in Kngland) had replied that it would !» forth-

coming on payment i>f the remaining Ra. I.OIW.

2nd. This, then, the Presidenl stated, is tlio proaent state of the Bengal

f ubordinate Widowa' and Orphans' Fund. Ra. :)0,OU(l are lying to its credit

ID tho bank of llougal, and (bo paytuool uf liie peaiioos is uuiler tbo

ooBtroul of Mr. John McClatrbey. Apothecary, attached to the Medical

Dep6t at S«alkot«, and Secretary to the fund under Dr. Graham.

Srd, The Committee, feeling the Ta9t importance of putting the fund

intA active working order again a« speedily as possible, unanimously ap-ea

as to the advisability of at once adJreaaing every aubordinat« n.edical

officer in the service, and calling his earoflst attention to the necessity of

eo-operalion ; and, further, with a liew to iscreaae the strength, and tho

roaourvet of the fund, tiie Committee resolve that every Warrant Officer lo

the various departments of the service should Im solicited lo become a

member of it; that he should be furtiisbed with a copy of thepreaenc

proceedings, and addressed by means of a ahort circular, which the heads

of departments should be requested kindly to convey to biw. Refernug

to the superior value of the fund thus united. tbeCommiltee determined

that it will be unwisa to proceed further for the present, until the sense of

the service has been taken. It therefore proceeds at once to prepare tho

subjoined circular, and to terminate their proceedings.

In accordance with the above resolutions, a circular was

framed and forwarded, and, as before stated, a variety of replies

were received.

Subsequently to this, a few of the subscribers to the fund

agitated the question of reimburicment ; and this was even-

tiuilly carried out. The whole subject has been in slatn quo

ever since, and the point for consideration now is, shall anything

be done or not? The department has delayed taking any further

action, with a view to forming .i new fund, until its petition

ohould be finally determined. There is now no reason for delay-

ing any longer. A portion of Mr. 'fail's rc|iort, (his final opinion

was withheld in tnc absence of further information which bo

required, and, we believe, of further payment.) togeOier with some

preliminary tables for calculating the probable amount of mor-

tality and number of annuiliis, as prepared by Mr. Tait, aro

with us, and we shall bo happy to render any assistance in our

po'.vcr for tho purpose of bringing the matter to an issue. If

the department is satisGcd with the pension accorded by Go-

vernment, there is no more to ho said.

Siuce the foregoing was written, wo h.ive received commu-

nications from more than one member of the Subordinate Medi-

cal Service, by which it appears that some correspondence is

taking place, and circulars arc being issued, with a view to

secure unitj' of action in raising a Widows' and Orphans' Fund

in addition to tho Government grant. All subscriptions, of

which a graduated scale will be necessary, should be made com-

piilnKirii ; and wo believe that Government woulil, under tho

circumstances of the failure of tho former fund for trnnl of

Goeemmntt tupport, and because the Court of Directors had

promi.scd it, take the fund under its own management. Wo
bhall be happy lo receive a draft embodying the regulations of

tho new scheme. The Subordinate Medical Widows' and Or-

phans' Fund in the Madras Presidency should be taken for a

guide. That fund is hosed uu a solid fuuudatiun, and works

admirably.

METKOROLOGICAL I'UliXO.MKX.V IN INDI.V.

TiiKOUOiiour the leiiolh and breadth of tho great conti-

nent of India, from its lofty mountuinous tracts to the mouths

of its lordly rivers, in its skies and in its seas, the convul-

sions, and ordinary phenomena even, of nature either attain

monstrous propoilioiis, or are rcinurkablo for their erratic

tendencies.

There, famines sweep human beings from the surface of the

earth, not in thousands, but in millinnt. The two greatest pesti-

k'Uccs wUicU Iho wotld ever saw liud congenial suiln lu Iadi«i
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nay, it is alleged that the very home o( one of them, cholera,

is there. There, cyeloneB destroy the strongest and most

elaborate works of men's hands, as if the construction was of

reeds, and the foundations of sand ; the Heavens discliarfje

balls of ice,* in hail storms, larger than cricket balls ; and

rain falls, not in inches, but in feet.f

We are much indebted to Dr. Sutherland, Officiating Head of

the Medical Department in this Presidency, for placing at our dis-

posal, with a view to its publication in the Indian Medical Gazette,

the following account, by Dr. Murray Thompson, of a very

remarkable fall of muddy rain, which took pl.aoe last year at

Koorkee and at Xynee Tal in the Himalayas.

The following is a short account of this unusual phenomenon'

—"On the 27th of June, ISGT, both at Nynee Tal and Rooikee,

previons to the fall of muddy rain, a dense yellowish red

cloud was observed in the sky. Rain fell, but it was not

muddy. On the following d,ay, the 2Slh, the same peculiarly

coloured cloud was seen as e.irly .as eight in the morning ; later

in the day it was observed to be moving from the south-west

to the north-east, and at 3 r. m. it had wholly disappeared

in the latter direction. At Uoorkee I noticed that this cloud

was very high. I saw numerous smaller clouds, sometimes of a

darker, and sometimes of a paler hue, float under it. Tlie

contrast of these lower clouds against the upper yellow red

one was very striking, both on account of their colours bein"

different, and their outlines more defined. From eight in tlie

morning till four in the afternoon, the rain fell in short showers,

and the water collected from these was ain-ays muddy. As

might have been expected from the frequent showers, the air

w.as saturated with moisture. Several times throughout the

day the dry and wet bulbs were seen to read alike. The
barometer from the 26th, when it was above its average height

for the month, fell somewhat suddenly on the 27th, and con-

tinued to fall on the 28th aud 29th, and as suddenly rose to

above its average height late in the morning of the 30th. I

noticed the state of the barometer before and after the fall of

muddy rain, but I do not think there is any connection between

the two.

"A specimen of the mud from the rain was examined by the

microscope at Nynee Tal by Dr. Hilson, and at Koorkee by my-
self. It was found in both cases to be composed of inorganic

particles, partly amorphous, but mixed with numerous crystals,

having their edges much rounded off. Dr. J. A. P. Colles, of

the Medical College, Calcutta, also very kindly examined the

mud, and his opinion of it was the same as the above.

" The amount of mud contained iu each cubic inch of rain was
12-42 grains, so that every inch of rain which fell deposited

• Falls of misses of ice have taken place in the west of India in the
course of hail atornu

; anJ we ourselves were witnesses to the fall of
large circular blocks which drove every one into their houses during
the great h.^U storm by which Xynee Tal was visited in May, 1856. Some
of these blocks weighed nearly 2 til.,., and measured more than 13 inches in
eircomfercnce. The storm was preceded by a most remarkabla noise
ID the Heavens, which haa been very aptly compared by Professor Daniell
to the emptying of innumerable bags of walnuts io the air. The
blocks were made up of concentric layers, resembling onions.

t The station of Cherrapoonjeo was abandoned as a sanatarium. on
Eccoont of the immense quantity of rain which fell there during tho
rainy season. Lieutenant Yu!e, of the (thou Ucngal) flosmeors,
uettuied COO inches «r eO feet io oae scMoa I

143-1 grains per square foot of surface. The w-ater which was

filtered away from the mud was not at all like ordinary rain

water, as it contained chlorides in marked, and sulphates in

appreciable, quantity. Lime was detected in moderate amount,

and magnesia in traces ; but the most curious constituents detected

were, in the first place, a salt of ammonia, most likely chloride ;

and, secondly, soluble organic matter, in such quantity as rapidly

to discolor a solution of permanganate of potash.

" I could not determine more iu the way of analysis than the

above points. I should add that the rain water used lor testing

w.aa collected in a clean porcelain basin, and fell in a place quite

out of the reach of smoke or other org.anic impurity.

" The explanation of the occurrence of this shower of muddy
rain must, I think, be that it was due to a dust-storm which had

occurred at a great distance to the south-west, probably in the

Bikaneer desert, in the northern part of Rajpootana; and that

during this storm, the dust, instead of being, as it usually is,

only lifted but a short way from the surface, had, by an air

current of exceptional strength and upward direction, been

swept aloft to a great altitude, at which it is not an uncommon
thing to have a stratum of air movmg in a direction quite

different from that of a stratum on the earth's surface."

The above explanation by Dr. Thompson is doubtless cor-

rect. On the Afric.in side of the Atkntic, and especially in

the neighbourhood of the Cape Verd Archipelago, a fine reddish

dust, pi-odncingan impenetrablehaze which occasionally amounts
to a dangerous fog, is deposited on the spars and riggings of

ships. Although this dust invariably prevails with a north-east,

east, or south-east wind, and at seasons when the Harniattan is

blowing, it has been concluded that it comes from Africa, near
the Continent of which it is so systematically deposited, more
especially because the coarser grains fall first. But the micros-

cope reveals, in this dust, certain forms of infusorial life which,
amongst others from Africa, are peculiar to South America
Lieutentmt Maury imagines that these are blown up int<'

the air with the whirlwinds, which prevail about the beds of

the Amazon and Orinoco rivers, carried over the Equator
northwards by upper currents of air, and eventually brought
back by the north-east trade, and deposited on the surface over

which it flows. A singular ." tally on the winds" is thus

brought into view by the microscope. It would have been
interesting to compare the solid constituents in the mud, which
fell at Nynee Tal, with those of the soil, and in the water in the
northern part of Rajpootana. This might still be done if tlie

mud be available, and in suflicient quantity.

" NEW EDITION OF DR. CHEVERS' MEDICAL,
JURISPRUDENCE FOR INDIA."

We advise our readers, who are interested in the subject of

Medical Jurisprudence in India, to avail themselves of the

opportunity, which is now- afforded, of securing a ci.>py of Dr.

Chevers' new edition of this standard work. The entire book
will be—for the most part—re-writteri ; and, as much new
matter has been added, it will extend, altogether, over some

700 pages. To Civil Surgeons such a volume -would Lc csstittial.

Early application should be made to Messrs. Thacker, Spink,

and Co., Calcutta. The price is 16 or iS Uupee.», We regret

that want of space prevents our making a moie extended allu-

sion to tliia treatise. We sliall Lope to dos* oa » future occiwidtt.
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SL'UOUULKATt; MEDICAL UEPAUTMEXT.

Ar lenglli «li« patieoi-* of tlie member* of tli8 Subopdintte

l(<nlio«l Dr(>ar(niriit U rrir»rd*d. We li»vc troii.fcrird the

GjrrntiDriil or<l»r to our journ*). It will be found in the

(up|ilemetil. Wo h»Te also prepared a tabular etotement,

•lievinc ibe relalire r»le« of paj under the ppctent and under

the old rulaa. Pr«« of mailer prerenU our writing much on

the pre«eiil ocraaion. We will diaaect llie Klienio on a future

oooaaiun. We would, boweter, exprew, now, our extreme aalij-

ffh.-(ion, that llie |K)int of training the joutli of llio depart-

ment liai not been lott iight of. Wo pointed out, some flfteen

motitli* agj, that, under the pre»cnt sTttem, an apprentice in

thi« l*re«i(leni-y waa praeiiealli) deriving no inttruction wbat-

e«er; bul that, notwilhManding, TaUmblo lives were entrusted

to hia care! The European apothecary, to whom the Eurojrcnn

aolJier naturally, na to » fellow countryman, looked, in

ii; .<•»«. not only for iympalhy but for elill, was in truth an

i-u,;it) veaacl. Whilst his brother in Madras, and even the

iintire doctor in liongal, were aequiriiig, the former an excel-

lent, and Ihc latter a very fair, education, the hospital apprentice

w«i receiving, except what the kind-henrtcd medical oOicer, or

ujiotliecarT of his regiment might give hiui, alsolutely none.

This pernicious syetcm lias now happily conic to an end :

and tho members of the Subordinate Medical Department

T<ille of the ray, rensions, (Jr., of the rarious gradet of the

at those note

are, under certain restrictions, to be educated at the Presi-

dency Medical Colleges. But, in carrying out this intention,

a liltis dilljcultj arisea. Where ara the atudents from thii

department to be lodged ? By the wording of the Governiueiit

order, it would appear that they are to have quarters at the

culU'ges. Hut, at the Mi-dical College of Bengal, no quarters

arc available. Prior to the mutiny, (hate students srere ludiied

at the Mvdical Coltego in Calcutta. At that lime they were

uU withdrawn, and the entire class was broken up. Owing to

the great influx, which followed, of European troops, of all

arms, into tho country, and the paucity of medical officers

and servant* of every grade, the youtlis were permanently

detained, and distributed for duty amongst thcvumerout Euro-

pean charges throughout India.

We have long privately advocated tho rcmov.il of the " nalire

doctor" class from the Medical College to the school at Agra ;

and wo bi'lievo that the subject will shortly be brought forward.

If this jilan could be carried out, ( of course time, an increaie

of the tducalional tstahlithmtnt to (he present ttaff at tht

Agra ichool, and increased accommodatioH would bo required),

then the quarters, now occupied by the students of tlic " notice

doctor" class, could be umdo over to those of tho Subordinalo

Medical Department. Wc shall roTcrt to the subject Lere-

nftcr.

Sulordlnate ZtcJicat Department, at the present rates and

proposed.
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SSIALL-POX HOSPITAL FOR CALCUTTA.

CALCUTT.i is at length to have its Siiiall-Pox IIos)jital. The

urgency bas long been recognized ; but various circumstances

tave Litberto combined to prevent its being satisfactorily met.

Happily, the Government and the Municipality are now in com-

plete accord as to the e.\treme necessity which exists fjr such

an institution, and both are agreed as to its site, construction,

and maintenance. 7-'he Government will build the hospital and

keep it in repair, and the Municip.nlity will defray the monthly

cost of the medicines and of the establishment. The location

of the hospital, now finally settled, is to be at Sealdah,—as open

a situation probably as anj' that could have been chosen in the

outskirts of Calcutta. An hospital of this description would be

unacceptable in any luighbourhood, but there would be fewer

objections to its b<'in;; built at the contemplated point near the

Eastern Bengal Eaihvay station, and in the immediate neigh-

bourhood of the quondam bazaar, now utilized as an hospital for

paupers, than in any other part of the town. Its constnictiou

—

the building being intended especially for the reception of

natives—will he simple enough. A pucka floor ; and pucka

pillars,—the sides made of matting ; the roof being thatched

or tiled ;—and the hospital is complete.—There will be four long

wards, 92 feet x 42 feet, » for the accommodation of from 30 to

40 patients, each of whom will be supplied, tbe mean general

height being 18 feet, and taking the higher numberj with

1738 cubic, and 9G supcrficiul square, feet, of space.

Four fuiall rooms, each 10 feet x 8 feet, for cases requiring

isolation, and for other purposes, will be attached to each ward,

giving an aggregate of sixteen rooms of this description. The

entire cost of tbe hospital will be about Es. 35,000.

It was at one time intended to locate the building .at Chit-

pore, and more than one site was selected and approved of.

But serious objections were raised by some of the neighbours,

(before making the final arrangements, the Lieutenant-Governor

of Bengal wisely paused to ascertain this point) ; and, after

some discussion, the idea was ultimately abandoned.

We shall reserve wliat more we have to say on the general

Eubjtct to a future occasion.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE AT THE MEDICAL
COLLEGE.

The usual introductory address, delivered annually, at the

conimeucement of the session, at tbe Medical College of Ben-
gal, was given this year, on the loth June, by the Professor of

Obstetrics, Dr. T. Edmonstone Charles. The professor deviated

from the ordinary groove, and plainly, yet kindly, told the stu-

dents of tlieir most prominent failings; and, whilst doing so,

pointed out how they might shake off the lethargy so char-

acteristic of Dative youth emerged from the zenana, and qualify

at once, even in the early days of their studentship, for the

active career of intelligent and zealous practitioners of medi-
cine. But in the first place, asked the teacher, were they
prepared to do this ? Now that they had seen something of
what they would have to go through before attaining the object

of their wishes, could they make up their minds to encounter the

• XucittdiBg verandBhs. ILese «rc IC feet in widtb.

hardships of the road ? Was it too rough for them ? If

so, let them go back, and enter upon some other walk of

life, -\gain, were their cnpacities equal to their desires : For
it is one thing to loiiy for knowledge, but quite another to acqinre

it. The native students of India are admirable learncT-s, speak-

ing generally ; they succeed in accumulating knowledge sicoi.d-

Jidiid in a way unsurpassed by any students in the world. Let
them apply that ability, if they determined to remain, now ; and
wliet, by diliijent application, their newbj-aequired appetite fur

study. Let them neglect no opportunities for improvement, nor,

in various little ways, by giving a spoon, for example, when it

was required, opening a shutter to let in more light, and assisting

when necessary, (not only looking on at an operation,) lor

showing that they really took an interest in what was being

done. It was not dishonorable to give help in this way. yoiv

let them, by cultivating individual responsibility, begin to learn

the duties of men. Too much importance should not be attached

to payments for professional acts. It is a glorious patrimony

which has been h.inded down from hoary antiquity, through the

vista of many generations, to the professors of medicine, is

tbe Godlike privilege of applying their skill for the benefit;

of the poor. Let them not be always thinking of remuner-

ation, and of slender incomes. It is probable that if the

matter of uniform and other expenses connected with his posi-

tion were taken into account, the Assistant Surgeon would not

be found to be so well oif, in point of income, as the $«*-Assis-

tant Surgeon. The orator then urged those who had passed

through the years of their pupilage, and who were now about

to elect a sphere for the practice of their acquirements, to enter

the public service and visii different parts of India. JJothing

so tended to develope the mind and to give liberal ideas as

travel. They would be brought into contact with the indigenous

practitioners of the country—tbe baids and koobirajas—to
whom they should be especially kind. The time is approach-

ing when their occupation will be gone. Let not the

students of the Medical College, educated with a better light

than they ever enjoyed, look down upon these simple fathers

of the art of healing. Rather let them endeavour to show iu

a proper spirit the superiority of Western science, and to

induce them to have their sons educated as they themselves
had been, and not taught to walk iu the light of ancient

Mahometan and Hindoo medicine. The baids aud koobirajas

have begun to see that the competitioa is unequal : and I)r.

Charles mentioned the case of a buid who had made over his

practice to his son, who has become a Licentiate of the Uni-
versity of Calcutta.

The learned professor concluded a thoroughly practical »nd
earnest discourse by offering, to each and all who had come
tliere to work, a cordial welcjme and hearty assistance both on
his own part and on that of his colleagues. Ue hoped that they
were prepared to recognize loftier elements in the cultivation of
medical science than the principles wiiich governed trade. Let
them soar above pills and powders ; and although teachers and
pupils were not bound together by a common religion, the per-
formance of noble acts always brought all right-thinking men
togetiier, and was, in itself, a suUicient passport into any worthy
community. Trusting then that the entente cordiale would ci'itt

between them both now and in their professioual journey
tnrough lil'e, he once more bade them tedcomc.
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gate? ami (^ucric$.

FORT WIU.IAM r. CHISWICK.

COSTRABTED HoePlTiUTT.

I.

In England when I used to dine

With miny a friend it ijhuvnck ;

•\Vhv, d—^n il. » lifD I tilled fur Kmf,

TucV gave mc nuught but yhjisuk.

But Doctor* when siik I pine

With tholic, ague, phthisic.

Ho gives me nothing oUe but ifine

\VlKiio'er 1 call for uUy-i'

gttrrlinti.s of tlif ))m]\\\ §xm^h of

(Contiiiutd/rom I'ol. III., Xo. 'a, pane HOy
* m *

Da. BARNA-nnlhcn read a paper on the Pathology and Treat-

ment of "Coup-du-Soliil" or Insolation t Ue dwelt on the

fact that, though animals, owing to the power of muintaining the

heat of their bodies at a tixed point, could bear exposure to a

verv eilenaive range of tztirnat temperature, yet thai the range

of actual bodily temperature, within which vital funcliona could

be exercised, was very linmed. The animal luncliona, including

Uie action of the nervous ceiiirea, in tliia respi cl resembled the

budding a:id seeding of plants, fermentation, and many other

organic chemical actions, which were stopped by any extensive

raising or lowering of teiuperuture. In no known disease does

thr heat of the bodv vary more than 10' from the normal starid-

a:d. Where, from ' fatigue or other cause, the body becomes

unable, to regulate its own heat, if thai of the air should vary

much from the uormal standard of the body, tlie animal func-

tions, and especially those of the nervous centres, can no longer

l)e discharged. In' simple uncomplicated inenlalion, the body is

unable from fatigue or fuiictiouiil derangement, to resist a rise

of icnipeniture, and the reaulu are, lit, lolal paralysis of the cere-

bro-»pinal nerves; 'Znd, cessation of respiration from inability

M move the lung- case; and arrf, consequent stoppage of the heart's

acUOD. The nerves suffer fcrst, then the lungs, and la.stly the

heart ; though in some cases, called " sun-syncope" in .-Vmerica,

i', may be that the shock to the nervous system cau.ies death at

once by stopping the heart's action. .Many deaths I'rom the ellccU

lit Heat occur at night, or towards early morning, because the so-

called vital energy is then at iu lowest, and the nervous system

l-a«t able to witlistand depressing inUueiuos. At this time, too,

t-e system has oftcu been still lurther depressed by unavailing

etforu to digest a heavy supper. As a rule, no organic lesion

occur in the nervous cintn'S in these attacks. Hence il was sutfi-

cient to rehloru those centres to their uormal temperature by

means of the cold douche in slight cases. In more severe cases,

however, death fi'ini apno-a would take pbne before the nervous

centres bad sm far eooleil as to be able to nfume their functions;

and heri: it was ueces-oary to nuinlain life by artilicial respira-

tiua uutil the nervous 'system had been lestoreil to its normal

iUtc. The u«c of arlifieial re»piratiun with tliis ulijcel, in caj-e

of opiuni-[K)itcning, or suspension of ii..rvoUB .iction from strokes

of lighUiing, was recognised already, but br. llajnard did not

think thai it bad been liillierto fully advoi ated iu eases of iiiso-

lition. He illu«tr;iliil Ins views r-y three cx«e»,—one of acute

insolation successfully treat<:d by niiitieial respimtioii from his

own practice; the neeond that of llie Kliuiiamile'a child restored

to life by Klisha, which lie believed to have been a similar ease ;

the third, a case ol sudden death Iroin apmnn, apparently due

jy 1-
-

' ]).,rlcd ill ('asp<T*s loreiisic Medicine.

|. ihen exhibited "everal models of articles of

jj.j,,. jiieiii for nrihiiB in the field, which he hod had

«oo»lrut ii-d during his recent vim to Kurojie. They were copies,

DloTC ot lens modihed witli p-f-nnei- to the cxigeiKieu of Indian

• CKfftf—ifr. t'litftr WO'

4,« virtual II i* tKrrf llutr-t Ihut

t »"' V'i' I' «f Al't'l aauitmr,

ftir kit f>;tti»li, <iMit tktu \uii not Ike vttitfif «{/ pr,/riiiny

iaV proftJf'i *t /or ik'm. And, \f k,, fiulio^tt Jt^J, Kt yi

<i*i, (/* rf^uirrj, to (kt aMrcicura, —Alf., i. il. (/.

I ui^iabU prarttlionrr i» C<tt.

I. Jokn't LhurcK rommtmoralf*
of tiir or noitrukmtnl Ktri

rtictJtn^ it,

oif

» arfare. of articles which had been exhibited at Paris last

summer. They were, Itt, a modification of the Italian ambulance;

2fm<, another ambulance simpler in plan: SrJ, an improved doolie,

so constructed as to admit of being earned by twj men int<te:id of

four , -IfA, a strct' her, d:tfering Irom that now in use in bfing

provided with leg* . 5f/i. a p.rir of '• ShortcU's wheels." capable of

being appliol to any doolie or stretcher; 6(4. a combined knife

and lork, for i!ie use of one-handed men ; "M. a contrivance lor

securing bottles in medicine chests, intended te> supersede the

prese-nt svstem of rolling each bottle separately iii tow.

Dr. Cobles asked Dr. Juggo Bundo Bose whether he had
obi-erved Uiat, in c.^ses of moUriJus poisoning of the system, with

permanent congestion of the solid viscera, the fever returned at

ripuJar intervuls, and wLeiher he had observed any relation

bciwei-n those intervals and the phases of the aioon, such us v^i
popularly supposed to obtain in the fever accompanying
elephantiasis.

Dr. J iiggo Bundo Bosc had generally seen the fever recur at

intervals of from fourteen to -.wenty-one days, but irrespectire, ho
thought, of the moon's ::ge.

tin account of the lateness of the hour, the Chairman proposed

that the meeting should be adjourned a second time, to allow of

the papers re.id on the two loot evenings being discussed.

Alter some discussioti, it w;i3 agreed to adjourn to Tuesday,

the 24th March, at 8 v. M. The meeting was accordingly ad-

journed at 10-4O r. x., with a vo'x- of thanks to the Chair.

The second adjourned Annual Meeting of the Bengal Branch
of llic Britisti Medical Associiilion was held in ttie Theatre of

the Medical College, at 8-50 >. u., on Tuesday, the 2-Jth March,
1»08. Ur Chevers, President, in the Chair.

Ur. Cliuckerbutty asked Dr. Barnard if "nc bad satisfied

himself tlist respiration failed in the collapsed stage of cholera.

For his own part, he thought that circolation, not respiration,

was imped^fd in such e;ises, and that artilicial respiration would
not supply the deheieul nervous energy, but would only hasti ii

death by exhaustion. In insolation there was no obstruclioii

to the entrance of air into the ehest, but the apnoja arose from

the depressing clfects of heal on thu nervous system, for which
the obvious remedy was cold.

Dr. Fariiuhiir regretted that he had not heard Dr. Barnard's

paper read. The subject of the relation between insolation

and sporadic cholera was a very interesting one. In the former

there was high tempeniture, with marked fulness of the cir-

culation, with distension of the arteries, followed in fatal

cases by a small pulse, owing to the lefl side of the heart

receiving Utile or no blood from the lungs. On the other

hand, in spoi.idic cholera t.'iere is a contracted slate of the

arteries, and great diminution of the temperature. In a paroxysm

of interniitlcni fever, wilh well-marked cold and hot stages, the

two classes of symptoms are combined. Ague is often so

intense as not to be distinguishable from clndera ; and, again,

thu hot stage of inleriuitleiil fever often passes into " ardent

fever," or i:ito something waich cannot, in scveiv or fatal eases,

be distinguished from it. lie had scon cases of iiilcrmitlent fever,

and of what, from their symptoms, must be called ardent

fever and sponidic ehidera in hospital together, the two di.seanea

having origiu.ited in hospiliil lioin the former, in I84'J he was
at VVa/irabad with 11. .M.'a I'illh, «heii there waa a sudden

and severe outbreak of insolation. The use of tatties had been

diseoutinued by order, because the rains had set in down
country, thougli not in the I'unjab, where the heat was intense.

At noon one day a ease of insolation was ndmitud, and though

the tatties were nl once replaeed, twelve more cases wero
admitted before night; and of these thirUcn. four died.

Dr. Kaniuh-ir tried venesection ; then the reiogiiiMd tieatmenl.

It did no harm, for no blood could be goU He had noticed thai

the presence of clouds, of a peculiar lleecy kind, gincrully pre-

ceded uii outbreak of insolation. Once, when at i'eshawur, ho
noticed these clouds, and an Artillerv man, whom he was at-

tending for fever, was found by him at 1 r. M. that day
beeiuiiing uncanseiuus with tinnitus, aurium, &e ,and recovered

under the cse of the cold douche. Dr. Karquliar thought that

in patients sutfering, or recently recovered, from iiilerinittent

fever, iiisolulioii was most likely to come on at tin.' hour wl.en

the hoi stage of the fever wa.i duo. He had once roused a

patient who was comal4>!ie from insolation, and breathing stcr-

Uirously, so far that bespoke, by the bastinado, as had been done
ill cases of narcotic poisiiniiig. All the ;'aiir-'»i>i(r»i< on iiisolalioa

which he bad se«u had shown an imply left ventricle, a distended

ii^U; vcnlricU iuid puluuuary artery, lud gorged lui;gs.
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The indication seemed to he to check the extreme chemical

action which was going on in all parts of tlie body by the cold

douche. The blood would then cease to be loaded witli effete

matters, produced by this intense chemical action. The blood

thus poisoned blunts, and eventually destroys sensation ; and as

the poison of insolation acts almost exclusively on the nervous

centres, and passes off, like the hot stage of intermittent fever, in

a few hours, we may hope, by artificial excitants, to rouse the

brain, and thus enable life to be maintained till the danger is

over. Rubefacients and vnsicants do not fulfil this object, as

the cold douche and the bastinado do. Artificial respiration, as

suggested by Dr Barnard, M'ould supply the brain with the fresh

blood, without which it cannot live or act. ^Ul these means
fulfil more or less the object in view, but we can never be

certain of their success, having no means of estiraatini^ the

amount of the poison by wliiih the nervous system is etiected,

or of subduing its strength. All means should be tried

perseveringly, for insolation, like the hot stage of fever, does

not last long.

Dr. Barnard waived for the present the question of the relation

between cholera and insolation. He did not believe in the

existence of a special poison in the latter disease ; but that from
some cause the body became unable to keep its temperature so

far below that of the air as to allow the cerebro-spinal nervous
centres to act. These centres can only work within a certain

range oftemperature ; above or below that they become inactive
;

respiration ccnseqnently stops, and the heart must cease to beat
in between four and five minutes afterwards.

Dr. Chuckerbutty thought that in insolation some change
took place in the nervous centres, which led to the rapid

absorption of heat by the body ; but that whether that

change was the effect of high external temperature or not,

remained to be proved. The cold douche might obviate this

condition, but he did not see how artificial respiration would
mend matters.

Dr. Francis confirmed Dr. Chuckerbutty's statement as to

their being no obstruction to the entrance of air to the chest in

cholera. Insolation was certainly common in Calcutta, where
most persons already su5*ered from deficient nervous energy.
He thought that most of those present had given a trial to

atrificial respiration in this disease.

Dr. Chevei's thought lliatinsolation was good deal influenced by
predisposing causes, among which were age, corpulence, drunken-
ness, malarious cachexia, on the approach of tiie period when an
attack of intt-rmittent fever was due. Where a company of soldiers

made a hot march, it would generally be found that the men who
succumbed to insolation were fat, among the oldest of the party,
and more or less intemperate in their- habits. Both Dr. Jlarcus
Hill and he had observed a fatal ca.se of insolation, in which the
small intestines were full of rice-water stooU, like those of
cholera.

Dr. Farquhar had seen cases of death from " secondary fever"
after cholera, with hot skin, &c., which he believed to have been
cases of insolation supervening on the original disease. The
effect of any depressing agent in predisposing to insolation, by
lowering the vitality of the nervous centres, had been shown in
the case of a European regiment, which, though marching at an
early hour every morning, lost many men from this disease,
until the Surgeon recommended that the men should breakfast
before starting. After this was done, no more cases occurred.

Dr. Barnard included all depressing agencies among the
predisposing causes of insolation. Among them were, on the
one hand, prolonged fasting, and, on the other, the presence in
the stomach of a heavy, undigested meal.

Dr. Ewart doubted whetiier artificial respiratio.-i would be of
much use, except as a secondary adjunct in insolation, in which
death began, not as in drowning at the lungs, but at the nervous
centres. Cold is used on a different principle, and is a rational

mode of treatment. With regard to the apparent connection
pointed out by Dr. Farquhar between the supervention of
insolation, and that of the liot stage of fever, Dr. Ewart observed
that insolation is not most prevalent at the most malarious seasons.
I£e thougtit that any peiiodicity which appeared in cases of
insolation was due, not to the effects of malaria, but to the
normal periodicity of our ordinary vital actions.

Dr. Francis said that, nevertheless, insolation and cholera
very generally went together ; insolation occurred here, in
Calcutta, chiefly in the months when cholera was most
prevalent.

.\fter some further discussion, the meeting was closed at
1 1 p. .M., with a vote of thanks to the Chair.

^OUMA:ii Chevebs, Presidml.

^—.—-,—

.

THE CALCUTTA JOURNAL OF MEDICINE.
We have received the fifth number of this journal, .and

are very .sorry to learn that the Editor is still single-handed.
We beg to assure Dr. Sirc-ir that when we made use of tho
term •'iuli-Assislant Smyeon. we did not allude to him, as wo
were well aware of his being an independent practitiimcr.

We regret very much to think that the title of Sub-Assistant
Surgeon should couvey " an everlasting reproach," as Dr.
Sircar says it does. We do not despair of living to see it

associated with all that is dignified, honorable, and lucrative.

AVe shall have something to say about a portion of the contents
of this number of the journal hereafter.

TO TIIE EDITOR OF THE " I.NDIA.V MEDIC.iL GAZETTE."

Sir,—The Medical College at Calcutta had, up to the mutinv,
classed the members of the Subordinate Medical Department
among its numerous st\idents ; but I am sorry to say that, since
that period, (one in which the department proved its usefulness)

this, like a lot of other privileges, was most unceremoniously
denied us. On what grounds I cannot say, but one thing was
very evident. All the medical subordinates, that had the
advantage of this boon, pioved a credit, not only to themselves
and Government, but a valuable and efficient help in cases of
emergency.

JSow may I ask why, or what is to prevent this privilege
being again extended to us .' Government get natives, Bengalis,
and others educated there ; further, schools are being raised for

the education of native women in midwifery ; and why don't
' those who have got influence (I mean the heads of the medical
department in India) interest themselves so far as to get a limit-

ed number of hands from the Subordinate Medical Department
admitted yearly into the College •' Certainly we have as great a
right to their consideration as the natives. Again, this medical
education whicti would be bestowed on us would not be thrown
away, for not only would it greatly benefit that mnch-spoken-
of individual, the British soldier, but would remotely do good
to Government ; for, having got a medical education, and an
insight into the profession, we would, as a matter of course, oe
more reluctant to part with it, and begin life a fresh in some
other.

Not wishing to further intrude upon your valuable time. I
conclude with a hope, that the Bengal Medical Subordinate will,

in a short time, be again permitted to avail himself of all tlio

advantages of a thorough, good, and sound professional educa-
tion in that great goal* of science, and his iotmsr alma mater,

the Calcutta Medical College.

A Ben-g.a.1. Sm-MEDico.

^rlx^fH.

SMALL CAUSE COURT,— 26rii May, 18G8.

(Before E. LaCosta, Esq^

Dr. a. J. Mever vs. Mk. W. Westfield.

In this case plaintiff sought to recover Es. 48, fees for profes-

sional visits paid to the defendant.

Mr. Dissent with the pl.untiff.

Defendant had no pleader.

Mr. Dissent.—Wc sue in this case to recover Es. 48 for three
visits to defendant on the 8th and 9th April last. Two visits

on the 8th, and one on the 9th. The visits are charged for at

Es. IG each.

Defendant.^I admit the first and second visits on tho 8th,
but I do not admit the amount. I ignore the visit of the 9th.

I admit Rs. 8 per visit for the two visits on tiie 8ch. I do not
admit more, because I believe Dr. Meyer's charges arc Es. 8 per
visit, and not Es. 16.

Dr. Meyer.—On the 8tli April last, when I went to my offico

at Xo. .38, Bentinck Street, I was informed that a letter liad

' Sic in orig.—Ed., /. M. G.
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come for me from Mr. Wi>;ii, ;.1'», aud tliat ho was suffering

from cbolenu I wen I over imm<slj>t<:lr an J Mw bim. I paid

bim a arcoDd Tiait tlut dav, and tlitn 1 aikoj bim if he wanted
me tu call the next day. Uc aaiJ ! - I "' .'ii

it waa necrtsarv. 1 lUd think ii >•

him ocxt day. I am now auiug to i . . :.'.?.

To the /udg«.— 1 prcK.nl.ed lur Sir. WcMiieid on each
viajt. After the third visit Mr. We^Ui..l.i t >! !

•!•• that he did

not want mc to call any more. My ucu : a vi^it

ia Ra. 16. I bare lumctimea charced Ri. !t. les Hi.
: ' •

'

.

-

I ...-,-

1

alfurd to pay me my fees.

To Sir. liVcstlield.— 1 am quite sure 1 prescribed somctliiug

for you on my third visit. 1 dun't remember whiit it waa.

Mr. Westfie'ld.— I will tell you—a box of antibiliou* pilla.

Defendant.— I did writo to Dr. Meyer throujib my ouiatant,

a.>king him t.) come over. Dr. Meyer called at quarter to 11 A. M.

.\l that time I was very much better; and 1 bi;lieve if be hud
not calb.-d, 1 should very soon have been just as well as I am
nnw. Dr. Meyer called again in the evening ; and as I waa so

much bi-tter then. I distinelly lold bim thiit I did not think it

M-iis neee&iary for him to call again, but 1 left it to him to call

or Dut tile next morning, as be plea-ied.

To the defendant.— Dr. Meyer did call the next morning, and

he did prescribe for me a box of anlibilious pills and a mixture.

1 did take a p<irtiim of the medicines last prescribed. But I

contend that bad Dr. Sleyor made me aw;ire that ho would
charge me lis. IG per visit, I would not have bad n single visit

from hi=i. 1 was informed by Mr. Sagriell that Dr. Meyer
.barged Ks. 8 per visit. I have offered Dr. Meyer lis. 20 for

the three visits. The answer to my letter w:is a summons from

this Court Dr. iMeyer subsequently otfered to waive half tlie

amount of the fee for the third visit. 1 kniw that some Doctors

(barge Its. 16 per visit ; but those are leading men in their pro-

l.'ssion, such as Dr. Brougham, or Dr. l""ayrer, but not of Dr.

Meyer's position. I never asked Dr. Meyer what his charge was.

Dr. Meyer recalled.— I have always received lis. Iti from

people in' Mr. Wesllield's position. I have received Rs. 10

per visit in this town. Mr. Dissent has paid me Its. 16 per

visit. Wilh leprard to what the defendant has said about Dr.

Brougham, Dr. Kayrer, and myself, 1 wish it to bo clearly un-

derstood that I do not consider myoell' in any way inferior to

those gentlemen. I am an M. D , and have beeu for a very

long time in the employ of Government.
The Judge said he would think over the matter, and deliver

judgment.

—

Indian Vailij News.

AcooLXTs of a very distressing character from Dehra
Ghazec Khan have been received. That insidious and iiiystc-

rioua disease, diphtheria, bas, after showing iuself amongst the

native jiopulalion of the town, seized on the Kuiopean residents

in a very severe form. Captain Saadem.in, Deputy Commis-
sioner, had the misfortune to lose his wife and infant child at

the station, while another of his children died on the way from

the frontier lo fjinila, and a lady who attended Mrs. Sandcman
i-iught the inf.clion, and died a lew days after, li is to be hoped

that may be Uie last of the victims.

—

Jhlhi UazetU.

THE BEXG.VL MEDICAL KETllU.VG FUND.

To THE EllITon 01' Tllli '• riO.VHEIl."

Sin,— In your is.iue of the Gth instant appeared a very able

Utter, ^igned Fiat JuBTiTiA, on the above question, the Bengal

Medical U'tiring Fund. 1 feel very glad lluit Ji'STmA has

gain brought the subject to light, and trust, .Mr. Ldiior, you will

respond to hir< cull, and help our cause with your iiilluence. 1

quite agree «ilh Jcbtitia tint the Fund, as it now exisls, is an
i.'i : . and ruinous one, and would uigeiitly call

Ti to bring their grievances fairly and hon-

t :. : ' Niuent. Inuiun matters are exeiung more than

usual interest in England. Thu >Secrelary of SUilu for India

i( a liberal-minded man, and, I am Huie, would listen to truth

and reason.

I corJiiilly agree wilh Ju»titia tbnt wo nliuuld persevere till

I i(i»fac!ory nature is si'ttled, and I eimsider his

mil" would be o very fair one to all parties.

I.. I may mention one fact which will eliarly show
the hilutil po nioii of the Fund. " Of the seven annuities

asuigu'-'l I inl y< at, (he seventh annuitant bad completed his

aeTcJilcua yearn' scrvico Icn i/eari ago ! ! !
"

If an officer wi'he^ t-i retire after seventeen years' fervice, ho
will have paid subscriptions amounting to about Its. l'i,64J-3-1,
(with a balance still due to the Fund) which is nearly the
half-value of the annuity, and, alas ! has to wait ten veors
before he receives a f. action ol it.

Y ours, i'c.
SM May, 1868. I'EUSEVERE.

MEDICAL OFFICERS OF NATIVE REGIMENTS.

To Tin EuiTOIi OP TUB " PlONKEB."

Dkau Sin,— .\ correspondent of the Dellii, signing himself
IIaiiitass i.\ Sicco, thinks his department very badly otf, and
one of his grievances is that be gets Bs. SllO when emjiloved,

and lis. 7 f'O-S " kicking his heels." This matter c;>uld easily

be settled by Government giving bim, siiy, Ks. 300 unemployed,
and Us. 800 when employed, which I think woiiid be very
fair, for I quite agree with IIahit.vns i.n Sicco that a man should
not get nearly the same pay for doing nothing.

Ue also compares tlie pay of Medical OHicers and Seconds
in Command of N. I. Itegiincnts. He ouglit to bear in mind
when doing so that the Second in Command has rxally some-
thing to do for bis pay ; be has to look after every little detail

connected with ."500 men, not including native officers and liavil-

dars, and besides o.casionally commanding the Uegiment ; where-
as the appointment of a Surgeon in medical charge of a Native
Regiment is a mere sinecure. He has very little, if anything,
to do. For instance, a certain Native Cavalry Regiment in a
certain station baa not bad a m.an in the hospital for months ;

the Medical (Jllicer walks tiirough his llo.vpltal, which walk
takes him half an hour, ami for this he gets Rs. 800 and R.".

1,000 per nunsem. I only wish, my dear Mr. Editor, that I

had entered the .Medical Service. I think they are the best

paid, and most dissatisfied service in tlie world ; their cry
is always " more'," " more I " IIawtans is SiccO will of course
say " Look at the cost of our education !

" I bold that Otficers in

the Artillery and Engineers have expended equally os much for

theirs, and are certainly not so well paid, especially the juniors.

T.alking about being badly paid. Why, I know three Medical
Ollieers personally, wlio, if they were out of tlie service, could

hardly obtain their daily bread. I don't mean by this to run
down the whole Medical Service, any more than I would call

every lawyer a rogue ; but I mean to say that 'here are many
men in the Bengali .Medical .Service who, since llieir entry into

the service, have scarcely opened a medical work, and have
not sometimes even a medical work in their possession !

For my part, I think that every Medical OlUctr should,

before he waa given permiinent charge of a Native Kegiment,

undergo some severe test as regards bin fitness for the appoint-

ment.* I don't mean a paper examination only, but a practical

surgical examination also.

Fancy, my dear Mr. Editor, the feelings of a combatant
officer on being wouiideil in action, and obliged to coll in the

native doctor to take otf his leg, because he could not trust

himself to the surgeon, for fear of being bled to death ! I read

Boino time ago a very able article on this subject in some maga-
iiine. I forget which. The purport of it was that men who
risked their lives and limbs for the good of their country, had

a right to demand from Ooveriiment coinpeli'iit and skilful

surgeons ; si I beg to recomnieiid that Government should,

before they give incivase of pay to Medical OtHeers, see that

they, the Medical OlHcers, are worth the extto money.

I am, yours faitliiullv,

l.< June, 1868. ANTItiUACK.

A PllOXEST AGAINSr Ql'ACKKUY OP ALL KINDS.

TO TUB EDITOIl OP TUB " niJTDOO PATBIOT."

Sin,— .\llow me, tlinmgh the medium of your inueli-estecnied

journal, to oll'er some oliservalions on a vice so widely prevalent

in Ibis counlry, williout ilieiling any renmrks from any quarler.

In Ibo present odranced stale of society ond of Knglisli inedical

prticliee, it ia n matter of deep regret iJiat no meiisures have

liillierlo boon adopted by the learned body of medical practi-

tioners to suppress (piackery in its most baneful and un-

• Some of the liMl Moilical Olllcert in llio scrvico arc in cbarup of

naliTo reginiciil*. Aud it it nwcwiiiry llml it ihoiild ho sti, with a view,

more e«|toci«Ujr, to r^curmn elilcirney iu time of war, >Vo may revert

to Ibii lalijcel hcrcsTter,—Ed., J. il. U.
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authorized forma. It is a vice productive of tl>e most dreadful

consequences, and the victims of whicli are chietly to be found

anion^ those wlio, from poverty or ignorance, are least able to

protect themselves from it. I do beseech tlie iulluential mem-
bers of the medical body of this metropolis to do their best

to induce the Legislature to adopt stringent measures agauist

this growing evil. Can the public expect no remedy at the

hands of such an august body as the Bengal Branch of the

British Medical Association, whose main object is to fuse all

discordant elements into one harujouious whole, and render

them one in thought and action ?

I fisk every duly qualified h'tjal medical practitioner whether

he is not desirous that the pi.blic and the profession should bo

protected from such dishonest practices ; whether he is not

anxious to see the laws enforced against the open and unblush-

ing ^r(Yi'«(/< cs to medical knowledge; whether he does not wish

that the profession should be spared of unmerited* censure ; and
whether, as a member of a learned and useful profession, he is

not willing to possess those rights to which he alone is justly

entitled.

As the matter now stands, quackery knows no bounds in this

country.

fiiillii.—A class of men, (rather boys) mostly the unpromising

students of the Medical College, who having failed successively

for two or three years in the First Examination for Licentiate in

Jledicine, or who having been obliged to leave the College during

the dissecting season after studying for one swiiMer only, or who
have been ignominiously expelled from the College for some
misdemeanour, unhesitatingly open a medicine shop in some
quarter, and giving a bare lie to the public, profess themselves

to be passed students of the College, and thus establish as

medical practitioners.

Stcoiidli/.—A class of men, a set of incompetent, unprincipled

folks, having a smattering knowledge of tlie English, serve for

some years in a dispensary, and having acquired a pretty fair

knowledge of the art of compounding medicines, turn out ns

medical practitioners, quite competent to relieve their sick and
ailing brethren.

Thirdly.—A class of medical patriots, (so called for their

benevolent and jiatriotic ambition to cure the sick,) who pro-

claim that their healing science is very easy of comprehension,

and can be mastered and practised by everybody knowing a

little of English, without sacrificing in tlie least their own
respective callings for livelihood. This eas// compre/icnsion of
science has got good many followers, who, being quite unscienti-

fic, unlearned, and unprofessional, are making more mischief

than good to the community. They doubtlessly volunteer their

services, sometimes movt lOiccyemoniously, and their charges being

no way expensive, many of our ignorant, stingy countrymen
very easily fall a victim to tiie less crpensire, lt>s troidihsomc,

and safer treatment of HomcEopathy or Jlomo-apatliy, or, iu

plain language, apathy to man.
Fourthly.—A class of ignorant, illiterate, and useless creatures,

who, taking advantage of their grandfathers, fathers' uncles, or

relatives, having been once renowned for being famous native

loliirages, learn by rote a few verses or slokes from their ancestral

pooties or manuscrijits or the nidan shastra, and taking in

their pockets a handful of pills and powders of the most

heterogeneous composition, go about the streets from lane to

lane, professing to be competent physicians.

Fifthly.—A class of up-countrymen and the followers of the

prophet, who, like their brethren of the fourth class, know nothing

of the science they profess, but call themselves hakims, and
earn their livelihood by the pretext of knowing all that their

learned ancestors knew of the science. Besides these, there are

other classes of men who profess to cure diseases by inspira-

tions, hallucinations, mou'ras. &c., and by tlie administivition of

drugs or nostrums said to be received from suiuts, faquirs,

deities, godheads, &c.
Eeally it is very painful and heart-rending to witness such

persons arrogantly tendering their services as medical practi-

tioners, and most cruelly sporting with the lives of their fellow-

brethren.

All these classes of unprofessional men, without any knowledge

of the pathology and morbid anatomy of diseases, without any

attempt to ascertain their causes, or to understand their various

eymploms,* diagnostic, prognastic, or pathognosuduice,* impru-

dently venture to take up the most serious cases, and, knowing
the visease merely by its name, administer by turns all the

• Sic. in orig.—Ed., /. U. 0,

medicines they have heard of in connection with the disease,

without any idea of their moilus operandi, or the system. I do
heartily pity these unprofessional brethren who, from sheer
selfisli motives, deliberately act against the simple rules of
justice and humanity. I do pity more so those rich and in-

fluential parties who knowingly encourage such illegal and
vicious practice, and thus set a bad example to the ignorant
public.

The deplorable results to the patient, and the nnblushing
effrontery of the quack, are facts daily witnessed and lamented
by every intelligent member of the community. The injury
sustained by the medical profession, sand the baneful effect-i

produced on society, are no less felt by all. I therefore entreat

earnestly the members of the medical profession to give this

subject their best and early consideration in their Association,

and endeavour to root out an evil so detrimental to their pros-

pects and reputation, and so iufurious* to their sufiering

brethren.

I doubt not that the unanimous voice of the profession would
cordially echo the sentiments I have thus expressed, and hope
they will all join in maintaining their rights /5)')»7(/, eo»stantlii,

and consixten'tbj, and thereby confer inestimable benefits on the

country at large.

t

Yours faithfully,

JrSTIIIA.

Calcutta, 2\st March, 1868.

With reference to Dr. Bhau Daji's remedy for leprosy, a

Mr. Ruttonijee Nowrojee. C. M. S., writes :^
" I beg to inform you that 1 have, in the Christian settlement

of Shaian]Hir, four poor beings who have for several years past

been snfforing from ' this loathsome and terrible disease.' On
hearing of Dr. Bhau Daji's newly-discovered remedy, I applied

to him for some, and I am happy to say that the generous doctor

sent nie at first a small supply for an experiment. I had not

used his medicine fer more than a foi might, before I began to

perceive a gradual change for the better in uiy patients. When
the medicine was well nigh finished, I requested more, whicli

has been sent to me with that promptitude and generosity

which I shall remember with much gratitude. Out of the four

patients there are two (both sisters) who are really objects of

such wretchedness that death would be far more preferable than

life, the terrible disease having broken out fearfully all over

their bodies, and not only disfiguring them, but sending out a

most disgustingly foul odour from their bodies. Such cases,

I had feared, were too far gone out of the reach of any remedy,

but I am thankful to say that they are all making a slow, but,

1 fully believe, a sure progress toward recovery ; so much so,

that I am bold to say that Dr. Bhau Daji's remedy is an
effectual antidote of leprosy. It was not my intention to

publish this information at such an early stage. I wished to have

waited some months more, when I could show, as I hope to do,

some very clear and uumist.'ikeable proofs of recovery ; but one

or two remarks of the Inquirer,' and justice to the skill and
laudable efforts of the excellent Dr. Bhau Daji, have prompted

me to write,"

—

I'ioneer.

TUE results of Dr. Cayley's medical operations in Ladakli.

savs our contem|>orary, during the past year, have given great

satisfaction to the Home Government 'The doctor's laudable

efforts have been, beyond a doubt, the means of relieving much
suffering. Many of the merchants and others whom Dr. t'ayley

met Hi Ladakh have retia-ned to their homes, feeling a lively

gratitude for the benefits they have received. By such means
—the Home Government remark—as testified on many pre-

vious occasions, by the medical oificers of the Indian Govern-

ment, the confidence of the people may be gained, even on the

remotest outskirts of civilization. Sir Stafford Northcote will

always learn with satisfaction that the medical .science of

officers employed on similar missions to distant countries, has

been tiuiied to such good account iu the interests of humau-
iiy.

—

Ibid.

The Central India Times reports that the Conservatory

at the Maharaj Hugh at Nagpore h.is been burnt down, and
that plants to the value of Us. 3,000 have been destroyed.

• Sic in orig.—Eo., /. U. O,

t Wo shall Duties tbia subject in ooi next issue,—£o., I. i£. 0.
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Errsr on* knmrs i>i«t, »n f«r • the prodociion of the plant

J5 :!'"
X plaiilations on the

K. .1. line whether the

«U:.. . . ..t...... ^^ »,.i. .--,.. ;...l in Iri'lin, «o as to

aruiJ the fxcenw of traiiMniiiiiip; tho bark t» KTi<;laDj, was a

question whifh has only very recently been ileciiied. At the

instance of the Madras (Kiveminent. Mr. UroiiRhton, tho

tjuinol'^fi't. made a tour throuj^h the hills in the vicinity of the

Vr •icts, in order to deierniine whether the prclocis

u cd in the manufacture of the nlknloids, and other

Bit- .. i ;ni 1 iri'«raiion3 of Cinchona hark, cmilJ he found in

kufTK ient qnantily for tlie (•ur(>oso. The result of his enquiries

is higlily satiafaitory. With the ringU exception o( sulphuric

arid, all (be materials required arc obtainnblf in the districts

urronudinj; the bills. It is not too mucli, therefore, to exp<.-ct

that ere lun<r, when the locJtl inanulacture of the alkaloids is

set on foot,— which at fint is to he uii ii small scale, tentative

and ex|*rifncntal mily,— the price of quinine ami other prc-

frarations from the bark will considrnibly diminish ; that it

will, iu fact, become a rlrwi in the market. A liquid prepara-

tion from the batk. made by .Mr. Brou^hion, has also boon tried

and reported on by Mr. IVude, an Assistant Apothecary, in

Medical ehnree at Uoo.lnlorc. Twenty-one well-marked cases

of fever were treated, and in twenty it is rcnortcd to have cflect-

td a cure. In ei;:hi cases, one dose, consisting of one ounce

of tlie preparation, (ci|iiivalent to twelve cfa'us of quinine)

was found sufficient to allay the fever : nine patients required a

s^-cond dose, ami three a third dose. The value of this liquid

febrifuge consists in the fact that it can be readily prepared,

und is c:isily accesxiblc as a remedy to all natives who live near

the hills where the plant is cultivated. It contains all tho pro-

perties of sulpliato of quinine, and there is iio expcuso of

Inanulacture.

—

Iliiil.

Chol^B.*, as we lately announced, nppp.ired in very alarming

Tirulence a short lime ago amongst the Ubourci-s of the Dcpurt-

nient of Public AVorks on the road from Napporo to Jubbulporc.

Great efforts were being m.tdc to put the road in perfect order

before the commencement of the rains, and weU-paidcoolies were
collected in thousands. The scourge which annually visits these

Provinces has attacked some gangs, and put them to flight, and
it has been thought prudent to dismiss others for a time ; and
travellers muit put up with the bad statv of the road, giving

the Central Provinces Government credit for having been un-
eparing of expense or trouble before they were met by such
on opponent. The Sanitary Ci)mmissionor has, we are told,

visited every town, village, and chokee on the road from one
railway terminus to the other, and has taken every means to

|>n.vent the spreading of the disease. Two quarantine stations

have been e.-tablishcd near Jubbulporc on the Nerbudda, and
at a point some thirty miles fnmi N;ii;porf', between tho Ghats
and Kamptce; cholura hospitals, will-supplied with medicinesand
appliances, have been organized along the road ; and the Medi-
tiil Establishment, European and Native, have been kept
thoroughly employed. Conservancy arrangements arc being
atrietly unforce<l in the largo cities, and in connection with tho

gn.igs of labourers. The cirorti of Major Pollard, the Chief
Knifineer, are very highly spoken of. It is suid that he has
arrjDgid ini in. i for treating labounrs hereafter something
like hur . The food and water-supply will bo in-

Viirintil- i,y the ollicirs in charije of large gangs.
Bir ich<;d to such gangs ns are far removed
fri and their stores duly examined, to prevent
th'

.11,
'rior and adulterated

for y. in the neighbour-
Ill

, . : .. .;iiil of the filtration

tl. »oil, and to shut off the drinking
w I balhing, 4:e. l,ntrine-pils are to be
du, H.J in with earth as in all well-ordered
H-

'
' ': ' -ind the qnarnnline

fK" iri'l in ,Iubbulpnre,
P'l

• 1 iirtainly nothing
i.iu be nior< . than the public health uf Allohabad
a! pre^ent—

y

Ov .1 .

Pu
li<

to I.

lie 1

'
' '' • <' ' "• f n.nubny, tho

"f «ome addi-

luss attncheil
• in tloil I're.i.ieiiryi gg [^ifopOMtl by

Thb question aa to the propriety or neceasity of prohibiting
the native quacks or hoohtfrajet from practising in Calcutta,

with the exi-eptioo of those who would obtain cerlilieati>s from
the Council of the Calcutta Medical Colleje. has. it appears,
receired the attention of sevend medical oflieers. .\t a recent
meeting of some medical uien in the public serriee, the question
WM ar(;ue<i, in which the gentlemen present were of opinion
that the quacks should bo prohibited from practising. The,
President of the Committee alone was opposed to tlio measure
on I be ground I lint there are still many natives in Calcutta, as well
as lliiido.! ladies, who have implicit faith in the uatire physi-
cians, and that it would really be a great hardship to tliosc>

pra. liliuucrs if they were at once proliibited from practising.— lliUI.

TllE latest advices from the Mauritius report that, in conse-
quence of i lie very favorable weather which had followed tho
hurricane, the rediicliou in the sugar crop would not be so large

ns vas anticipated. The fever was, however, still ragin;; to u
lamentable extent, tho deutlis in the month of February last

amounting to 2,229, in March to 2,817, and up to the litli

of April to 968. As the total population of the colony does
not eiciH-d 300.000, this gives a death-rate of over eighty per
thousand per annum; and unless the ilisease is checked, or dies
out of its own accord, a few years would see the whole popula-
tion exterminated. A relurn of the number of lives lost, and
houses blown down, or oirried away during the hurricane, gives
the following result :—511 men, 13 wo'neii, and I" children
killed; animals destroyed, 420; sugar-houses blown down, 21

;

store-houses, 200; wooden houses, l.SOfi ; out-houses, 1,351);
huts, 20,1S8; bridges, 65; boats dentrojcd, 83.

—

Madras
Standard.

The 19th Hussar: are badly accommodated, the acoommotla-
tion for the married jieople being especially bad. The Warrant
Medical Odicers of that Corps, owing to there being no fitting

accommodation for them at the hospital, are most unsuitably
housed in tho married quarters of H. II. 's Uilst iiegimeiit. It

is a groat disgrace to somebody to find these valuable servanta
treated in this unhandsomo way. Tho dreaded months in

which fell disease is wont to visit us are approaching. Should
wo (and God forbid it) bo visited with epidemics, tell me « hat
class of Government servants, in those dreadful hours, is of most
value ? Every conirnde soldier will reply with mo —" the batlly-

trcatod medical subordinates,"

—

Ibid.

About the early part of last month tho Right Ilon'blc the
Governor of Madras recorded a minute on the necessity of
establishing a public library iu Madras in connection with thu
Government Central Museum tharc. New library )>remisesare
lo be oreelcd in the Museum compound, ami the Director of
Public Instruction will bo permitted lo make the collection of

books and papers that are required for it. Kupees 250 per
mensem are lo bo expended in tho purcliase of luunuscript.s.

The following order was issued by Government on tins subject

on 2l8l April :

—

"Tho Governor in Council dirocta that Mr. Chisholm ho in-

structed to prepare a design for an addition to the present

Museum building, which shall consist of two largo rooms for

books, a rviom for niaiiuscripts, two reading rooms, and two
rooms for thu aeeommodalion of librarians. An annual appro-
prinlicui »ill be made from the KiidEol provision, under the

Ikeadiiig ' Kdueatioii, Scieiu'e, and Ar(,' for tho purpose of pur-

chasing books and manuscripts, which, for the current year, uill

be fixeil at Kupees 3,tHK). These puivhases will be made at the

diserelion of the Director of Public Instruction, until a respuii-

aiblo librarian shall be nominated."

—

Ibid.

Catti.i; disease has, during tho last Ihroo months, again

made Its apnearnnee in the «lislriets of ICislinaghiir, Dtirduaii,

lloughly, llourali, and the 2'1-Pcrguniiahs, as well as in the

town itself. The iialivcs call the plague Ihe sniiill-pox. It is

very deadly, scarcely uny of the cuttlu utluckcd escaping.— iiit/.
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It has been ruled by the GoTernment of India that Native

Siirt'eon Jasudasen PiUay cannot connt towards pension the

time tliat he may serve ' as Collector of Municipal laies in

Madras.

—

Hid.

A SENSIBIE order has at Inst been issued on the snhject of

removin'j troops into camp on the appearance of cholera in an

epidemic form. In the uot'and rainy seasons the camp is to be the

last resource, and only such buildinas as have actually pre-

sented cases are to be vacated. If, for instance, the disease

should appear in one builduij, the whole of the" troops are not

to be moved forthwith into" camp. Only the inmates of tliat

particular building are to be moved. Similarly, when a troop

or company is attacked, it should be dealt with in the same way.

The whole of the troops in a station are not to be moved into

camp unless it is found that the measures already adopted are

insufficient to stop the progress of the epidemic. If we mistalte

not, the terrible sufferings of the Bulla iu camp near Mcurut

last year have had somctiiing to do with the promulgation of

the order referred to.

—

Hid.

We regret to learn of the death .at Sindee, in Abyssinia, of

Dr. Stewart, the medical officer in cliar!,'e of the A. Battery

mountain train, from heart disease. It is said that Dr. Deeble,

Staff Surgeon in charge of the •2nd Depot Hospital, is suffering

from dysentery, and is dangerously ill.

—

Ihid.

HeportS have been received from tlie Consular Agent at

Djerida that the gre.at pilgrimage to Mecca has passed oil" in

a most quiet and satisfactory manner. Tlie members of the

Sanitary Commission .at Mecca rcjiort that the health of the

pilgrims has been excellent, although the numbers are said to

have been eonsiderably larger than that of last year. It is

estimated that 85,000 persons visited the shrines. Fortunately

the weather during the period of the greatest assemblage was

comparativelv cool, the tliermometer ranging from 16 to 20

Reaumur, tip to the middle of April a very large number of

pilgrims had reached Djedda on their return from Mecca.

—

Englishman.

Choleea is rerorted as having broken out amongst the

pilgrims to the shrine of Juggernatli. A consuleraolc number

is "said to have perished. Medicines were being distributed

gratis to the crowds demanding relief.

—

Ibid.

EprDEMic fever having made its appearance in the

Dooars of Bhootan, the Bhootea merchants have broken up

their establishments, and left the plains for the hills.

—

Ibid.

The following list of casualties wliicli have occurred

amongst the British troops from the date of their landing in

Abyssinia, in December, 1867, to 13th May, 1868, has been

supplied by Dr. Currie, Principal Medical Officer with the

Force. Seven officers and twenty-five men have died. Of the

officers, two met violent deaths, Captain Benson having been

drowned on tlie passage between Bombay and Aden, and Colonel

Dunn accidentally shot at Seuafe. Two of the men also met

violent deaths. Sixty-five per cent, of the deaths resulted from

dysentery. Dr. Currie has not yet been able to procure an

accurate return of the total sickness.

—

Pioneer.

th

It appears that a gradual reduction has been made in

-le number of the Medical Staff in the Madras Presidency.

Some time ago, in 1859, tlie number of Deputy Inspectors of

Hospitals in that Presidency had been reduced from ten to eight,

and again, by a further air.algatnaiion, the number was reduced

to six. The const'quence was that, though the number of the

high officials was gradually reduced, the office work increased,

as only ore establishment was allowed for the amalgamated

offices. Since 1859 the Madras establishment has been twice

reduced, while in Bombay and Bengal the reduction was made

only on one occasion. The Inspector General, Indian Medical

Department, has suggested to Government tlie advisability of

having an establishment of not more than three clerks, whose

salaries shall be Bs. 75, 50. and 35 respectively in tho Madras

and Bangalore Offices. It would appear that these clerks arc

not brought under the TJncovenanted Service Rules ;
they get

no pension for any length of service. The duties which are

conducted by the Deputy Inspector General of the amalga-

mated Presidency and Mysore Circles seem to be onerous, as

the inspection of the division extends from Madras to Bez-

warah, and even to Cuttack, * while the officer belonging to the

Mysore Circle has to see to the establishments in Mysore and

on' the Western Coast, the Hills, Kurnool, Cuddapah, and other

stations in that part of the Presidency

—

Madras Standard.

The present Medical Staff at Port Blair will not be sufficient

for the woric that wiil devolve on tlieni during the south-west

monsoons. Hence two medical subordinates, a second .apothe-

cary, and a first dresser are to be sent to Port Blair from

Madras by tho first opportunity, as their services are very

mucli required at that station —Ibid.

fIi0rt pite d §uM §m^x

The Microscope and its EeveUtions. By W. B. Carpekter,

M.D., F.K.S., &c. Fourth Edition. London : Churchill. 1S68.

Dr. Carpentei's book is well known in every part of the world

where a micro.scope is to be found. It is hardly necessary,

therefore, to do more than announce the fact that a new edition

has been jmbli-shed in order to make it sought for. In this the

fourth edition, Dr. Carpenter hns.it must be confessed, spared no

pains to biiiig his book up to the mark of modern history, and

the faults we have to find with him arc few .and trifling. Still

they are faults at least in our eyes. For instance, we think the

author has not shown his usual discrimination in his selection

of instruments for description. We do mean to s.ay that he

has not given us an account of all the first-class microscopes,

but we think that, in describing the instruments of some of the

more modern makers, the author has been led not a little by

prejudice. Wc think, for example, that his notice of " The
Society of Arts" three-guinea niicrcscope is much too laudatory,

ami that his omission of instruments, like Coliins's class and

dissecting micro.scope, is hardly to be forgiven. In regard to

accessory apparatus, we find that the author has omitted noUiinp;

of any value which has been devise 1 since the publication of

his previous edition, and, as usual in all cases, his descriptions

are of that graphic nature so characteristic of Dr. Carpenter.

There is one exception to this statement, and that is to be

found in tlie paragraph devoted to the subject of spectrum

analysis. This, to our mind, is most uusatisfaetory. The account

of the apparatus is much too general, and the explanation of the

various phenomena of spectrum analysis is of so meagre a

chiiracter, that for all practical purposes this part of the book

is valueless to tlie student. The a.ldition of a number of page-

plates on tinted paper renders the i>rcsent a more handsome

volume than its predecessors. In other respects, the difference

between the last and the present edition is simply that of

modification and detail. The book is, of all works on the

microscope, the best companion for the earnest student. It may
be a little difficult in parts, but it is always clear, and never

iuaccuraio.

Visceral and Hereditary Syphilis, milk special reference to mea-

sures of puliUc Hyiiene. By F.^OrPEKX, M.D., M.U.C.IM<.

London : Churchill. 1868.

Dr. Oppcrl here sounds a trumpet of warning to those who
are opposing the proposed legislation for prostitution. He ex-

plains to his readers that syphilis is something more than a

malady of tho reproductive organs and the skin. That it

attacks indeed nearly all the viscera, and that very many of

those obscure cases styled cachexia, and which .are so familiar

to the dispensary doctor, are really cases of visceral syphilis.

Dr. Oppert's original observations are valuable, though not

numerous, but his abstract of Lanceraux's opinion is niosc

interesting and iin|iortaiit. The author has written his bunk

not less for the practitioner than to draw the attention of the

authorities with a view to bring about legislation in regard to

public prostitution. Syphilis, he says, is still not only a national,

but an international plogue. Still it is tiot only amenable to

• Cultiickielong» to Bengal.—Ei)., /. it. O.
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Uealmtnt, but its spread m»T be prettntrd, and ic may become

of a milder tTi>c through proj-er lejri«Ulion. " It roaj "ot yet."

he »»v6, - be' jossihle u» timnp out i.y|.l.ihs, but we should

circuinwiibe its truir disnetrous r»«iii;e» to the narrowest ih»«i.

ble limit*." This little vulume will l>e f..iind uselul to ihc

mrpeoii and ph^^ici;ln. «ifici- it is biiihly su-;;< stive, aiid iiiay

nfteu help l.> .-'Ivc di.ubls which be>et the prnclitioner's^ mind.

It deals with the (i.U^wiiii: branch." of its eiilijcct :
Nerrous

diseases dvi-endent on a syphilitic origin ; tlio syphilitic disease

of the orgnus of circulation and re>piration ; of the organs of

digestion ; atid aiainiiklion of the chylopoietic system ;
and of

the generative sybtem.

The LondoH Slndinl, Nos. I and II, April and May. Churchill

and Sons. 18GS.

This inii;:«iiiie, which has been is'ued under the editorship

of Trofceoor t^oly uud Dr. Ileadlnn.l, and which is supposed to

be devoted to the interests of education, has made its appearance

ill two nuiiil crs, and lias, we believe, not left a favorable iiiipiesMon

on tlie public. It rever could Iw a commercial success, save by

coniplctelv alterinc its present charuclcr. Tlure is an iii-

conipaiiiiilitv in the very editorship, and afiuiii ilio class to

which such a ji'uriial niU!-t apitul for support is an ixtrciiicly

iiirittd one. 'Ihu prospectus ^taled that it would be devoted

to the consideraiiou of educational problems, and that in great

part it would be the ort;an of the Uiiivcr.'ity of London. Uut

the articles which have already appeared are very far from ful-

lilling this promise. " I'rc-IUphailite poetry and paintinn"

is a subject which could prore attractive enough to the readers

of the CurnhM Miujazinc, but we fear the editorial discrimina-

tion which admits a paper on thib point into a journ il exclusive-

li educational, is not likely to find itself rewarded by com-

mercial success. Indeed, we cannot believe that any cheap

educational, magazine would find a snfiiciently laryc number of

supporters; but when such a periodical runs in exactly the same

(jr.^ove as the Forlnightbj liccicie, it enters into competition

with a rival which has all the " odds" in its favor. Of the

articles in the two numhors before us, we can especially commend

two, that of I'rofessor Williamson on "Experimental Science

as the basis of Ocnenil Education," and "a discourse ou Medical

£Jucutiou" by Ur. Ueadlaud.

The Jnurn'il nf Annlomi/ and I'/iyxInloyi/. Condnctcd by G. M.

lli;«iHuv,"M.l).. F.K S. ; and W. Tcustii, SIB. Second

Scries, No. 11. May, 1SG8.

While people have been speculating as to whether this joor-

ral could continue to exist, a new niiinber has appeared, which,

in bulk of matter, interest of articles, number of illustrations,

surpasses any of the previous issues. We notice too in this

nuiiihcr a new feature in the ' lU'ports." Dr. Fraser has given

a report on the progress of therapeutics, wliicli is of the utmost

value both to wientific men and practical physicians. The con-

tents arc as follows :— Professor I leland on an abnormal ar-

rangement of the peritoneum, and on the developincnt of the

me.o-Koloii ; .Mr Devis on the myolo;,'y of fircrru cirella ;

iJrs. A. C. Brown and T. U. Fraser on ihi connection between

i.bcniical (onstilulioii and phymolo^jical action ; I'rofessor II iixloy

on American crania ; Dr W. Murray on (tsinosis, digestion,

anddv^prpsia; Dr. Bergil on Indian and Africau arrow poison ;

J)r. baviilwin on nial-iK>»iiion of tlie kidney ; Professor Iliiin-

phry on the myology of Orycteropua and Phoca ; Professor

Turner on a tumour of the type of the structure of the

cbonla donuilin ; Mr. Ilatikart on the fiinclioim of the buccal

braiicn of the liltli nerve. The plates arc eight or nine in

iiuiiil'er, and many of these are of quart. i sire, udded. This is

uiii|uuiiionably the best uumU-r of an exceiluiil periodical.

A Kfjl rnnliiininq ^natccri In the Eierci'es in Gallowdi/'t Firtt

Sle/i in ( lirmitlry. London: ('hurcliill. lhU8.

'1 hi* litilc book will l>c found n valuable addition to Gal-

loway '• fiii.t step, rince it enables the young stiKlcnt to as-

lerlnin whether he has worked out bis cliemical pioldems

accurately. In the absence of a teacher, it is nidispensablo.

B'XIU OS VACOINATtoN,— Tin I'tircinalion : i/« C(i/ue and tillfi/rd

diiHiirii; l'iir.ee«>ay by KiiWjtiiii IUi.i..Mii>, .M D. Xy<.ndoii :

Longmans. A Uanfthwk of Vuvcinntion ; by E. C. SkaToN,
lti.il. I.oikIi/Ii ; ,Ma< inillan. iSni>if/-/»ir uit'f I'acrinalion ; by

T Ma>Mi IIamiikij, M.Ui'.S K Piibli'lied hy the I>adie«'

Sanitary A^'O'iainm. yurnnatifin : ttn hue uic and poirir ;

by U. OoUfMir, M.D., Kullcld. I'uccinudvn : lU tcttcd ejfccti

im he.ilth, tr.orl,i\ilii, and fwpvlalion ; by C. T. Pbabce, M D.

l>.>nd'in : Hailliere •• Jlarr wu been raecinalfd, nad what

pr,.t>riw» i» it agiinft smallpoif by W. J. Collins, M.D.

XAindon : Lewis.

All these works should be read or examined by those who

wisli to know what is to be said for and against vaccination.

Tliev have all arion out of the prize offered by the Ladies'

Sanitary Association for the best essay on the subject, and all

will do'gonJ. All of them, save the essays of Drs. Pearce and

Collins, contend for the advantages of vaccination, but the two

latter inveigh against the practice of vaccination in a sidrit of

tlie wildest viiu(wrHtion, and the most i«riiieious adoption of th«

ur,}>,menium la ri>cii/o. Still we believe the impartial reader

will he heneliied bv ivading even thc»e anti-vaccination ess-tya,

since thev show how little argument lies on the side of tliosa

who oppose vaccination, and how very ahuincfully facta ftro

perverted to suit particular siKrculalions.

(£ui)li,^h (lVovvr.$])oniUnvcf.

[fBOV OrB OWN COBBESPONDKKT.]

London, May 2itid, IS6S.

TiiF laving of the foundation stone for the new St. Thomas'

Jlospit-il has been the great medical event of the month. The

ceremony was i)erformed by the (Jiicen, who attended in semi-

stale, and was witnessed by several thousand persons, the i/i(»

of the first society in London. Her Majesty was received with

loud ai.d prolonged cheering, and a similar oration was given

to the Prime Minister. The .\rchbishop of Canterbury said the

usual prayers, and pronounced the benediction. The band of tho

Grena.licrUuanIs played the national anthem, and an address waj

read by the President, and all.'gethcr llie allair, which w.ts " the

incidcn'. of the day," went off with much magnilicence. The

pavilion erected for the occ.-u.ion, and oruair.enltd in excellent

taste, was computed to have held 3,000 jiersons, and places wero

sought for eagerly for some weeks previous to the occasion.

.\nu)ng the luminaries of our profession who were present, 1 may
mention the names of Dr. .Aldcrson, Sir Thomas WaUon. Sir

llenrv Uolland, Sir Charles I.oco.k. Sir Willi:im Jenner. Drs.

tham'bers and Sieveking, Mr. Hilton. Mr. Paget, Professor

Uuxlev, Sir W. Kergussou, and Sir J. Kanald Martin.

In professional circles there is just now a good deal of

discussion as to the proceedings of the Medical Council at iU

forthcoming meeting (in ,Iune). It is beginning to strike practi-

tioners generally that a very large amount of money is annually

extracted from their hard earnings, and very lavishly spent on

doing very little. The mere fact that over £40,000 have been

expended in tlie achievement of hut one real result—the Phar-

macopaia—appears to them to be of considerable significance,

ond suggists the iiuery— ought not some reform to be demanded ?

The journals do not go so far as this, but still they point out

that the Professional Parliament is a very expensive luxury, and

they request the members to be more practical and less garrulous

!

They beg of genllemen like Sir D. Corrigan and Dr. Woiid,

who' sometimes speak, and at length, from twelve to fourteen

times a day, to spare their words, and give their thoughts and action

to their duties, and to remember thntcvery minute of the Council's

Session costs the medical body exactly 12f-6rf. It is not yet

known what will certainly form tho subject of deliberation in

the Council, but it is feared that tho result will be as heretofore

—

}'ux rt pratrfta nihil. •

Speaking of the Council, it reminds me that in his speech to tho

successlul students at St. Mary's Hospital on Wednes.lay (JOth),

the Itiglit Hou'ble Koherl Lowe expressed his entire dissiilis-

faclion with the Council, both as to its coustiluli'in, its laboin. and

its costs; and he hinted at the possibility of Government diking

the matter in hand olio of these days. Mr. Hriico said much
the luiiue thing in his remarks to tile audience at University

College. Mr. lA)we'« speech was extremely amusing, since it

expressed lioneslly his opinion of tho present condition of

medical science. It was well, he sad, to "see ourselves as others

B<'e us," and in political life this advantage was enjoyed to tho

utmost. He would therefore tell them what tUu profane world

thought of the proftssioa. It said, and very briefly, that in

certain respeels the conduct of medical men was most admirable,

llnl it also had iU doiibU of the B<iund foundation of a seieiico

which, honestly enough, h:i>l completely rejielcd the piin«i|des

on which it had been acting fur luui cculuncs. The pubJio
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vrere disposed to think with Sloliere that God had enabled the
human frame to bear up against its sufltrings, but that the
maladies, plus the remedies, were too much for mortals to sustain.

Besides this good-natured ehatf, Mr Lowe otl'ered some very
Bouud and praciical nbservationa. He considered that the
present plan of competiti.*n among examining bodies was attended
with most melanehuly results to the profession. He considered
too that at the present day education was becoming lamentably
sordid. That knowledge was too often sought merely for the
purpose of gaining prizes or scholarships, and not for wliat it

really was,—a great good in itself. He urged upon his younger
hearers to be tolerant as well as sceptical ; to be laborious and
observant ; never to think they had arrived at the end of know-
ledge, but each oue to briug his stone and cast it into the vast
heap which was being raised for the benetit of mankind.
The elections of the Fellows of the lloyal Society have taken

pLice, and have given rise to some surprise, and a good deal of
disappoiutmeut. Of the many well-known physicians up fur the

I'.K.S., only four have been selected, and these, with two eseep-
tions, the least distinguished in medicine. They are Dr. H. Charlton
Jiastian, l-roiessor of Pathology in University College, and author
of several tine memoirs on subjects in Human and Comparative
Histology ; l)r. J. Barnard Davis, author of Crania Britaunica;

Dr. P. Martm Duncan, distinguished for his papers on West
Indian Geology ; and Dr. J. Bell Pettigrew, late Assistant in the

JMuseum of the College of Surgeons, and author of several

memoirs on the Anatomy of the Heart, Stomach, and Bladder.

The question as to who shall be future Coroner for West
Middlesex is still unsettl.d. Dr. Diplock holds the in(juests, and
retains the office. Dr. W. Haidwicke opposes him in Chanctry,
aud has already obtained au order to compel Dr. Di|ilock to show
qiw tcarniiito he holds the post. Doubtless tne legal proceedings

Till be tedious and costly on both sides ; but if the opinion of

lawyers can be taken on any case in Chancery, Dr. Hardwicke,
if he lives long enough, and should his case not rival the famous
one of " Jarnjyce f. Jarudyce," must succeed to the office now
held by his opponent.

The long-accumulating fund for the testimonial to Dr. B. W.
Kichardsou has at last been publicly made over to the inventor

of the celebrated ether -spray apparatus for the productio.'i of

local anscsthesia. On Wednesday (20th) a large and influential

meeting was held at Willis's rooms to present Dr. Richardson
with a testimonial in recognition of his labors in the cause of

science. The chair was taken by Mr. Paget, and the gentlemen
on the platform, comprising most of those who subscribed to

the testimonial, numbered some of the most brilliant members of

the profession. The amount of the sum raised by subscrip-

tion was upwards of £1,100, and this amount was placed
in Dr. Kichardson's hands. A veiy handsome microscope, of

Boss's best make, was also presented to Dr. Kich.irdson as a
memorial of the occasion. Few men have worked so earnestly,

honestly, and successfully to promote the interests of medical
science as Dr. Richardson, F.li.S. ; and I arn sure every one will

be pleased to learn that even the smail tribute I have mentioned
has been offered to his worth.

Some of 3'our readers who may be interested in Irish Univer-
•jty education may wish to know the result of the proposals

made to Government by the heads of the Catholic University in

Ireland. The result ha=, been an unequivocal refusal on the part

of the Ministry. The following words, quoted from Lord
Mayo's reply, will shew how little disposed the Irish Government
is to do anything calculated to injure the interests of thetiueen's
University :

— " The object of the Government was to create an

institution which, although denominational in its character,

would be thoroughly itidependent. self-governed, and free from

any external influence, eituer political or religious. The proposals

made in your letter would strike at the very root of these

principles, and I am therefore, with extreme regret, obliged lo

inform you that the recommendations contained in that letter

cannot be entertained."

At a recent meeting of the Pathological Society, Dr. H- C.

Bastian brou>:ht under tiie notice of the members the very

remarkable observation of I'ohnheims, that when a frog's limb

has been ligatured, and the foot is examined under the micros-

cope, the whole corpuscles may be seen performing amoeboid

movements, and absolutely making their way tlirough the coats

of the delicate vessels. Dr. Bastian demonstrated the phenome-
non to the Society, and the result has been that an immense
deal of conti'oversy has been going on as tD who tii>t pointed out

this remarkable fact. Some say Waller was first in the field
;

others Wharton Jones, and others Dr. Beale. For my part, 1 am
disposed to think that the observations of all three were limited

to the fact of the amueba-like motiuu of the corpuscles. At uU

events, discussion has begun, and niedicnl science cannot fail to
be benefited by the results which are likely to arise from it.
As a last item, I may mention that an energetic movement is
being made to fuse our difl'erent Medical Societies together into
an Academy of Medicine.

The tactile corpuscles.—Much as has been written con-
cerning the relation of the several parts which enter into the
constitution of tlie touch-corpuscles, the decision of this point in
histology seems as far from realization as ever. In a memoir
presemed on the subject to the French Academy by M. Rouget,
this Anatomist discusses the experience of the writers, and es-
pecially those of Kolliker and Jleissner. After very carefully
weighing the statements of these physiologists, M. Rouget ob-
serves :

—"My researches lead me to reject KoUiker's opinion, and
to accept the facts stated by Meissner and Wagner. He con-
cludes, therefore, that the tactile-corpuscle is not simply a mass
of connective tissue to which a nerve filament is attached, but
that it is a special organ constituted by a special expansion of
one of the coats of the nerve tubule which include within it a
quantity of granular, ganglionic nervous matter.

Fat from Flesh.—The recent inquiries of Professors Voit and
Petteukofer, of .Munich, are sufficient to startle those members of
our prot'ession who have for years been basing their treatment
of phthisis on the hypothesis of the formation of fats from
hydrocarbons alone. The researches of the Bavarian cnemists
prove beyond all question that fats can bo as readily formed
from purely albuminous substances as from hydrocarbons.
Strange as it may seem at first, it is after all but an application
to physiology of the well-known facts of the production of
adipocere from flesh, and of fatty auids by the decomposition of
albumen. In the course of these experiments, M. M. Petten-
kofer and Voit submitted both herbivorous and c.irnivorous
animals to a diet of pure albumen, and coinp.ared the result.^
with those obtained by feeding animals upon hydrocarbons. The
con.spquence was found to be that the first series fattened rapidly,
whilst the second put up very little fat at all. If these con-
clusions be confirmed, they must seriously afi'ect the existing
mode of treating consumption.

Nemine obtained by synthesis.—In one of our late records
we announced the fact ihat Heir Wartz had succeeded in pro-
ducing neurine aitificuilly- by combining its elements together.
Since then it lias been objected that there was no proof of the
identity of M. Wartz's neurine, aud the neunne extracted from
hrain-substance. 'I'his objection has, however, been success-
fully met by Wartz, who, in an elaborate series of experiments, has
dc-mon.strated the identity of the two substances by showing that
their chlorides crystallize in precisely the same geometrical
forms.

The physiology of vomiting.—Hen- Schiff's latest enquiries

on this point, which were conducted on dogs, lead him to believe
tliat during vomiting tlie mu.scular fibres o( the longitudinal
layer are those wnich undergo most contraction. During these
movements the cardiac orifice, under the inllueuco of the spinal
accessory nerve, remains open.

The action of Veratriim Viride.—The tincture of vcratrum

I'iriile being now a pharniacopunal medicine, it is of interest to

report some recent experiments whicli have been made in Ger-
many to determine its exact effects iijion the system. The
enquiries referred to have been carried on by Heir Oulmont.
Having administered both fcralriim album and vcnitrum viridc to

animals, he found that the action of the former is distinguished
from that of tho latter by the greater violence of its effects

upcjn the digestive system, wliere it always produces iiiflumnia-

tory lesions, and by the greater rapidity of its action. He also
inve.sligatcd flic effects of the alkaloid verutria, and he discovered
the very remarkable fact that it is not the true active principle
of vcratrum. Hcrr Oulmont's general conclusion bears out the
general experience of medical mcu that veraCruin viride ia a
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drup wlioM action 19 iliiefly on the heart, iind which, while it ro-

cvmblii digilalii ill iu rflt.'cU, is ToiUy more rapid in it£ action.

The capacity of the cnuiinni.— It wonld R«ni from the
results jiuMishiJ hiliiro tin.- lioy.il ^^.^i>•lv hv Dr. J. B. Datis.

that the mean capacity of ihe Malay tJiull is the tircateat, IwinK
4707 or. of br»in.niil'ir. The f.illnwing is tin- onlor of the

other skuIUexaminiil :—Enropcan 46 87 01. ; Amoricnn 44-J8 "».

;

Aaialic 44 Ci ui. ; Toi^nianian 42 2i ; Australian 41-38.

|mpvolifmciit5 in ?}lciiic;U anb ^^iuiuqI

i^ppliaiurs.

Ukdib thia heading ttp purpose, from time to time, to devote a

portion of our usual monthly record of Medical Science to descrip-

tions of ini['rovtnK-nt8 and
inventions in nieuiinl and
surgical apparatuu. In tho

present ii.6t;inic wc sliall

give a short account of some
very inpfniou-i forms of ar-

tifiLiiil limbs wliich li.iyeboen

I nil, r dcvifed or modified ty
Mr. ili.athtrl!igg. of Lnnjon.
whose inventive skill, :

shown in tlii-i particul 1

branch, is worthy of tli.

highest commendation. Tl

finrt contrivance of this kimi

which we must bring und
nur render's notice, is ,1 liui >

<irst eonstruf ted in Americ.i,

and which is intciidid n< t

only to resemble closely the

natural extreinily. but to re-

produce, as perfectly as possi-

ble, tho movements occurring

in tho ankle-jiiint, tir. antero-

posterior, lateral, and roI.i-

tory. In all hithirlo-con-

stnictcd forms of orlitieial

joint, a fore-nnd-aft move-
ment only has been attained.

The great advantage of this

variety is therefore obvious,

espeeiully when it is lorne in

mirid that the irregularities of the surface on «liich the patient

walks are compensated for by tlie freedom
of motion of the peculiar ankie-joint. The
adjoining lignrc I will help to explain the
construction of thia limb, which is feen to

derive its action fioui u number of Indiii-

ruliber cords placed in u po.-iiion nnalognus
to that of tJie anterior ami posterior libiali.i,

achillis, and pemnei tendons. This motor
powtr is gained by tho compression of u
lollar of spongy India-rubber, about two
inches thick, placed at the upper part of each
tendon, the extensiiiu of which, wiicn the
M eight of the limly is removed, serves to
-,.i...„ c(juilibrium to the mechanioin in-

. in the nnkle-junit. At th" knee a
. (.ring is so placed as to net like tho

•jiiad. exten. femoris, and throw the limb
(uiwardiii Malking, without di.»tres«ing the
patient's slump. Ilolh tlie spring and tho
tendon can he cnmrolleil by screw nuts
placed at their tiled p<,li ' ' •

'

geoncnn give any dire4

'

he thinks pri.jH'r 'i li

vend with n Oesh-colnred enamel. and tiio

W'hole limb is attiiched to the bijdy iiv a

pair of leathern traces pawed over Uie
•boulder.

Another form of limb is that seen in

figure 2, and wb""e (irratcft merit is that

it is noiseless in walking, and yet is so

constnict4'd that it can with djfllcully be
put out of order. Its foot and ankle are
made cntin ly of snhd India-rubber, fived

lu aukh a maimer that its elasticity oupplies

Fio. I.

U

the place of an ankle-joint, and at the same time seturps
lateral and nniero-posterior movement. The onlv joint in
the- whole leg is that .if the knee, which consists of a steel bolt
swinging in lateral b.-a.-ers, and sustaining around it a helio^I
spring, which, in walking,
urges the lower leg forward.
This limb, from its gwnl
shape, simplicity, useful com

-

binatiun of movement, aiil

7r. It strength, i.< likely to
• ft great biKin to tho

1 1 r classes ; its price too

b low. There being too an
entire alisence of springs and
similar meehanisuis. it can be
constructed in a couple of
days.—a matter of no slight
advantage to the patient.

A third and still simpler
and cheaper form of arti''-

cial leg is that seen in figure
'•i, which is an improvement
on the old leg, known as the
"Cliel3e-apensioner"or broon.-
stick. In thia tho improve-
ment consists in giving a
rolling base to the peg. and
thus admitting of the wear-
er's walking on soft earth,
without sinking below the
surface; and, at tiie same
time, atfurding an increased
power of progression by tho
rounded surfucu of the lower
P"'- Fio.

Of recent artificial arms we have two. In one of them (figure 4)
an attempt is m.ide to re-

present the tlbow, wris',

and finger joints. A pecu-
liarity exists too which is

not .-iliown in the drawing.
J Ills IS a rotatory monon
eoimnunicated to the limb
just above the elbow-joint,

and the result of whiih is

that the arm ciin be folded

across the chest whiMi the
elhort- is Hexed, instead of
being thrust awkwardly

.

i'lrward, as occurs in most
artificial anus. In thu
centre of tlie palm tliere

is an arrangement fi r the
atlaehment of a knife,
fork, penholder, &e.

The 1.1st form of limb whieh we shall describe is a cheaper
form of arm than tho
preeniing, but still

one which deserves
notice, since it is in-
tended for the poorer
class of patienis, such
as siddiers and la-

touring men. (Kigiiro

5.) It consists of a
leathern sheath hav-
ing an elbow-joint,
and possessing in

addition a tube go-

verned by n " intchet"
movehienl, so as to
admit of a Imok,
drinkiiig-cup, knife,

&<:., being held by tno
patient. The wood-
cut auniciently ex-
plains the arrungemcnt,
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EXPErjJIEXTS ON THE IXFLUEXCE OF SNAKE-
POISON.

Bt J. Fateer, M.D

{Continued.)

EXPEEIMEXT No. 1.

i(>th June, 1868.—Ten drops of Cobra poison, removed from

the Cobra on the 9th of Juue,were injected, witli the hypodermic

svriufe, under the mucous membrane of the mouth of a large rat-

snake. It did not appear to affect the snake in the least at

the time, or afterwards ; and several days later it was quite

well. It is possible that the poison may have lost some of its

power in the course of 11 days; but it had not altered in

appearance, and had been kept carefully closed from access of

air. The effect on other animals proves that it had not become

altogether inert.

Experiment No. 2.

At ^-' p.m., an Ardeola Leucoptera (paddy-bird) was bitten

by a Bungarus Fasciatus in the thigh.

5.10.—Stretching the bitten leg ; breathing hurriedly.

5-11.—Tries to fly. The leg very weak.

5-13.—Slnggish. The leg dragged; there is a peculiar

twitching of the tliroat. The mouth wide open.

5-15.—Tries to fly when roused ; the leg is paralysed.

5-3U.—Remains in much the same condition.

5-31.—iluch weaker ; staggers as it moves. The plura.ige

has a disordered and draggled appearance. The bird now

crouches on its breast ; leg apparently unable to suj'port its

weight.

The month gaping.

The claws are contracted, and it is unable to walk.

There is a peculiar vibration of the feathers of the neck.

The bitten thigh is discoloured and much congested.

5-53.—Drooping and crouching on tlie ground.

6-12.—Crouching on the ground ; accelerated breathing; eyes

quite bright.

6-21.—If roused, it tries to move, but it immediately falls

over; the claws are contracted.

6-25.—Tries to rise when roused, and to attack with its beak,

but droops immediately after the excitement.

6-30.—Brightness of the eyes diminished ; lies prone, resting

the head on the point of the beak.

6-33.—Lies helpless and motionless on the ground ; slow,

feeble respiration.

6-40.—Dead.

After de:ith, Dr. Stolitzca remarked that the blood from the

wound was very thin and watery. The bitten leg was discolor-

ed, and, when pressed, a quantity of gas escaped in bubbles. De-

composition seemed to be setting in very rapidly.

The bird was bitten at 5-7 p. m., and died at 6-40 p. m. ; i, e.,

in one hour and thirty-three minutes. The dead bird was

given to a Felis Chaus (wild cat) ; it was eaten with avidity,

and no unfavourable result occurred to the cat.

This experiment, like others tried with the Bungarus Fascia-

tus, seems to prove that its poison, though deadly, is neither so

fatal, Dor 50 active as that of the Cobra. This may be due, not

only to some difference in the activity of the poison itself, but

also to the nature of the instrument with which it is inoculated.

The Bungarus, though a large, powerful, and very vicious

snake, is armed with very small fangs, and penetration, even

under the most favourable circumstances, mast be much less

than in the case of the Cobra, or of the viperine snakes, which

have much longer fangs. The difference ia this respect is very

striking between the poisonous colubrine and the viperine snakes.

The fangs of the Cobra, Bungarus, and other colubrine snakes

are much sm.aller than those of the viperine snakes. Of the

latter, the Daboia is the only representative in Bengal ; w-hilst

the Crotalida;, or pit vipers, are represented in India by tlia

ditTcrent species of Trimercsurus, some of which are almost liS

formidable as the Crotalus horridus, or llattlesuake of Amcricii,

but comparatively rare.

E.xrEKIlIENT No. 3.

Another paddy-bird, Ardea Leucoptera, inoculated, at

5-27 p. m., in the wing, with some of the samo Cobra poison,

11 days old, that had been used for the Ttyas, a short time be-

fore. The puncture bled freely.

5-29.—The bird is apparently unaffected.

5-32.—Inoculated again with a quill-pen into a puncture in the

hind leg, as the first inoculation seems to have taken no cit'ect.

5-35.—Walks sluggishly. Feathers have a draggled a;-

pearance ; some are erect ; the bird shakes himself frequently
;

seems very uneasy ; vomited some shrimps recently eaten. •

5-4U.—Staggers in walking ; very weak in inoculated leg.

5-42.—Crouching ; cannot balance itself when it tries to stun.i
;

point of the beak resting on the ground.

5-44 —When roused, tries to walk, but falls over.

5-46.—Eyes closed ; slight convulsions.

5-50.—Generally convulsed.

:-52.—Dead.

The de.id bird was eaten by a dog without producing any evil

result to that animal. In tliis instance, the poison was at first

imperfectly inoculated into the wing, and apparently without

any result after 5 minutes, when it was ag.ain inoculated in the

wing at 5-32 p.m. ; death occurred at 5-32, or iu 20 minutes.

It is worthy of remark that this poison was 11 d.ays old, anil

was probably not very effectively inoculated, as the hypodermic

syringe was not used, the poison being inserted into the wou.id

with a quill, and yet the bird died in 20 minutes. Whereas a.

similar bird, bitten by a fresh and vigorous Bungarus, did not

die for one hour and thirty-three minutes.

ExrERIlIEXTS WITH THE ViPER OF KrSSELL, " DaBOI.4

KUSSELLI," (YiPEEA ElEGAXS) ; BeXGALI NA5IB " BoBA."

Having procured two full-grown snakes of this species, I made

the following experiments.

The Daboia Ilnsselli is very different from the colubrin';

snakes j it belongs to the sub-order of viperine snakes, family

Viporida;. Of these, only two are known in British India, tUo

Daboia and Echis. The former only is found in Bengal, where

it is known as the " Bora," and is justly dreaded as a most

XoTE.—The most common of the colubrine order of poisonous snakea

in Bengal are :

—

ls<.—The Naja Tripudians, (Cobra di Capello, Bengalee names Keautia,
Gomuua, or Gukurruh—Kala Nag,) several varieties common in Bengal.

2»(i.—Bungarus Cajruleus, Bengali name Krait, not so common near

Calcutta.

3r(/.—llungarns Fasciatus, Bengali name Sankni. Common.
4/A.—Xenurelapa Buugaroides from Cheerapoonjee.

5//i.—Opbiophagus, or Hamadryas Elaps, said to bo found about

Mutlab, Suuderbuns ; doubtful?

Of the Viperine order—Crotalida:.

CM.—TrimeresuruB Carinatus \ I don't know tbo native name : these

Ith.— „ Gramiueus > are tree suukes,

ViperidiP.

8(/i.—Daboia HusselU, (Hassell'e viper, or Tipors Elegans, Kative

name Bora.)

0(J.—Ecbis Carinatna, but this probably not found in Bengal Proper.

The fresh water snakes, Homalopsidffi, are all innocent, I believe ; but the

Uydropbida-, or salt water snakes of the Bay of Bengal, aud salt waier

of the river, are all veuomoua.
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M-noinous SBuke, It lias \aiioDs svnonyms ; ibc roost familisr,

rcrlups, U that l.y wliicU it is known in Cevlon, the Tic

PoIongB ; it is also known in S^'Utlicrn India by the name of

Cobra Monil. It is found in the reuinsulu of Southern India,

and even in the Ilinialayas, it is said, at a height of 5,500 feet,

for it has been found at Alinorah. It grows as long as 50 inches,

and is a very powerful and dangerous snake ; it is much thicker

than the Cobra; its markings arc very beautiful; a series of block,

white edgeO, rings ovale and circular, on a greyish brown ground,

white belly with black spots. Its head is covered with scales,

not shields ; its nostril is very large ; the head is broad nnd

well defined from the neck, which is not c:ctcnsiblc like that

of the Cobra.

But the striking difference is in the poison fangs, which are

rery much Inrgcr than those of the Cobra. Thoy are recurved,

erectile, and very movable ; so mnch so, that when the snake

is angry, and about to strike, yon can see the fiings erected

and depressed quickly in a vibratable manner, totally different to

the t'.xed and much smaller tangs of the Cobra and other

poisonous eolubrine snakes. ( I'iJf sketch.)

There is only one species of Daboia, and that may be found

about Calcutta. I have been informed that it is not uncommon
in the Boionieal Gardens, and that cattle, as well as men, have

met with their deaths from its bile.

The two brought to me were nearly full-grown, and appar-

ently active and vigorous The snake-catchers who brought

them, and who handled Cobras with the greatest ease and free-

dom, from fear would not ntlempt to seiie the Daboia by

the neck, as they said the risk was too great.* The snake did not

appear at all more active than the Cobra, and, when seized by

the tail, was not more capable of turning on his captor; Init

when the head was confined by compressing the neck with a

stick against the ground, it struggled and made fierce attempts

to bite, during which, the mouili lieing open, the gape of which

is very wide, the erective and vibratilo inovemetits of the fangs

that I have mentioned bccnnio visible. This suukc is th«

only species of its genus known in Indi.i,

VirEK,

^-Kajvj\.A »-^->__^-^^
Daboia's poison faog.

Daboia Rnsselli.—Tiperinc snake with erectile fangs, short and mobile

maxillary bone.

^yUcn the jaws arc opened, the short maxillary bone with its fang is pushed forward, and the fung is erected.

COLCDEB.

KojaTripudians, or Cobra di CaiKillo.-Colubrino venomous snake with fixed fangs, long

maxillary bone not movable.

The mnxillury bone does not move, as in the Daboia, and the fang is always erect.

Poison fang and maxillary bone of Dungarus. Colcbkh.

nungarus Faaciatus. Fang developed like the Cobra's, and flxed ;
the fang similar

to the Cobra's, only much smaller, less known than the Cobra, but I am inclined

to rcgaid it as almost as dangerous as that enaUc.

The ..bovc .ketches represent the relative .i.e of the fangs in the dilferent snake, wheti full-grown

The great difference that exist, between the fangs of ,„e venomous Colub.ine and M,«r...o snakes has not, t th.nk, been

suiCiienlly dwelt on by any author with whom I am octiuainted.
^^^ ^

• tbry <lid iv) «n > future uccMioD,
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It is not only in the greater lengtli auJ size of the fang,

but also in tlie Hnatoniical niTangcment, by which it can be

erected or depressed at pleasure, that the Vipers are dis-

tinguished from the Colubrine snakes which have shorter

and fixed fiings.* The structure of the fang itself is also

characteristic. The Cobra's poison-tooth, for example, is like

a leaf folded in closely, whilst the fang of llie Dnboia and other

of the Tiperida; is a long perforated tube, aud the fang of the

HydrophiJa; is an open groove.

Experiment No. 4.

A pariah dog, full-grown, was bitten in the thigh, at 4-27

p.m. of lllh July, by a nearly full-grown, active Daboia.

The dog whimpered when the snake's fangs penetrated. He

was released, having been held while the sn.ako bit him, and

almost immediately, !'. c, at 4-28, fell over with a convulsive

movement ; became paralysed for the moment, and howled

violcntlv ; as he liiy on the ground, tlie bladder was emptied.

4-29.—In ,1 state of violent tetanic spasm.

4 31.—Lies motionless ; eyes bright; muscular system gene-

rally twitching.

4-35.—Lies apparently paralysed, but looks about him.

4-37.—Attempted to get up; staggered a few steps, and lay

down again.

4-42.— Cannot walk. Lies paralysed ; shews no sign of pain.

4-50.—Much in the same state.

5-35.—Lies paralysed, but breathing goes on.

Died a few miuutes later.

Thorax opened. Lungs collapsed, not congested; heart

natural ; auricles ."ind ventricles contained fluid blood.

It is notewortliy that this dog, after the first violent outcry

when he fell over, one minute after being bitten, appeared to

sutler no further pain ; indeed, it seemed unconscious of any-

thing. There was no convulsion. General paralysis, the sphincters

included. Gradual sinking from exhaustion. The heart's action

continued to the last, and, even after apparent death, the rythmical

movements were observed.

The dog was bitten at 4-27 p. m., and died at about 5-40
;

nearly one hour and a quarter.

The first efiects on the nervous system seemed much more

violent than in the Cobra bite, and paralysis seemed to follow

more quickly, but actual death was longer in taking place. A dog

bitten by a Cobra died in about half an hour. The dog bitten

by the Daboia died in an hour and a quarter. Possibly, the Cobra

injected a larger quantity of poison than the Daboia ; and

indeed it struck me that there was not so great an eft'nsion of

poison from the Daboia as from the Cobra. There may liave

been something in the mode in which the bile was inflicted. The
Cobra was held by the neck, his mouth almost forcilily opened,

and his fangs made to imbed themselves in the bitten object

;

whilst, on the other hand, the Daboia was not so held or api'lied,

for the snake-man was afraid to seize him by the neck, and

could only fix him by compressing the neck on the ground

with a stick, in which position the animal bitten was presented

to the snake,

EXPEUIMEXT No. 5.

A full-grown male cat was bitten by the same snake, in

the hind leg, at 4-18 p. m. The Daboia, being secured as

before described, plunged his fang.s, but not deejily, into the

limb
; no immediate paralysis of the limb followed, as in the

Cobra bite, but the animal was almost immediately aftected,

and at 4-22, i. e., in fourminut es, was in convulsions, which did

not last long, nor were attended by any outcry as in the dog

bitten by the same snake. The general convulsions soon sub-

sided, and were followed by general paralysis, the animal lying

prone ou the ground, with its breathing much accelerated, aud

With spasmodic twilchings of the muscles of the trunk ami

extremities.

4-30.—Lies perfectly powerless, breathing rapid ; frothing at

the mouth, and making efforts to vomit. Bladder aud rectum

emptied, voided sanguineous mucus.

4-31.—Made an eftbrt to rise ; staggered a few paces and fell.

4-35. lu the same state ; muscular twitchiugs continue ; can-

not move.

4-45.—Still alive, and much in the same state.

5 p. m.—Still alive ; muscular twitchiugs coutinue, but fainter ;

breathing h.ardly perceptible,

5-15.—Quite dead.

The cat wtis bitteu at 4-lS p. m., and died at 5-15 p. m., i. e.,

in fifty-sevCH minutes. As in the case of the dog, the etfccts o£

the poison seemed to afi'cct the nerve-centres more violently

than the Cobra poison. Consciousness was probably earlier

annihilated, but total death occurred later.

I examined the appearances after death, and found that, at 5-43

p. m., or in half an hour, the blood had not co.igulated.

The lungs were not in the least congested ; there were no

clots in any of the cardiac cavities. Blood taken from the right

amide was dark .lud fluid, but speedily reddened on exposure

to the air. Examined later, the power of coagulation appeared

to have been perfectly destroyed. I took some away for micros-

copical examination, and it remained perfectly fluid.

MlCEOSCOPICAL APPEABASCE OP BLOOD OF A CAT POISOSED BI DaECIA

ErsSELLI.

Kachet, Jth object-glass, No. 3 cye-pieca.

* The fangs in all snakes aro themselves liica and auchylosed in the
maxillary bone. In the Vijierme enakca ihia boae mores freely, aud with
it the poisoa fangs.
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I exiwioed tlic blood most CBre/allr, »nd rei>eatedly, unJcr

tne microscope wiili 1-sih olijcct-glass and No. 3 cyc-piecc,

>'a:Uct.and 1 found the appearnnres depicted in the sketch jthey

J.iftr very liule, if at all, from those of ordinary blood. Tlio only

tiling sogt'cstive of any change iu the corpuscles was, that, in

v. c or two specimens examined, there were more granular cor-

pciclcs than may b« considered as the natural relative proportion

to the red corpusdcJ ; but, after the most' careful examination,

T wrs onable to detect any other change in their form or ap-

pecranco. There was nothing rfscmbling the nppeBrancM de-

scribed by I'tofessor Ualford. It was observed, though, that

I'iCte was no tendency in the corpuscles to nj,'gregate in

I
- '..anx ; the attractive power seemed to be annihilated. The

.:d, indeed, to he dead,— to be innstnte of necrasrain,

.oi'ical appearances seem to shew a larger number

r, trrauuiur corpuscles than is usual in proportion to the red;

l>'.:t this may have been a pecoliarity of the dog, which was

ii'jI a very healthy looking or vigorous animal.

Exrr.niMKNr No. 6.

The same snaUo was made to bite a young, but full-grown kite

(Xnivus Govinda.) iu the wing. The su.ike hit near the second

j.mit, and drew blood, at 4-40 p. ra., Hth July.

^-5(J.— The bird seems sluggish, and crouches, but is easily

ioi:5cd and walks about.

.'.

I . m.—Sluggish, but moves when ronsed.

.—Alive, and, though somewhat sluggish, is olherwiso un-

ii.c bird was alive and well some days after.

Tie snake was probably exhausted by biting the other two

...1.-, and he struck a part of the wing where, probably, the

;., if the snake hadany left, was not easily absorbed.

There could be no lioubt that, to n certain cstent, the bird

V !'.:> at first ufTtctcd.

ExPF.niMEXT No. 7.

At 4-45 p.m., another kite, of the same size as the last,

WHS bitten by a fresh Daboia in the thigh. The snake was

not aggressive, and seemed unwilling to bite ; but, when irritated,

it slightly wounded the bird with its fangs.

4-55.—Looks stupificd ; feathers nil erect.

:, p. m.—The bird is sluggish, and breathing hurriedly ; it is

unfibid to walk, and its claws are contracted into a ball.

.•b ]>. m.—Tried to rise, .ind fell over dead.

Ijciith occurred in 19 minutes. Blood examined under

II. ficope; no change could be detected.

'•',' -J lemaiiicd fluid after death ; no coagulation.

L.\ri;niMi;NT No. 8.

A full-grown Daboia was bitten freely, nt 5-8 p. m., by ft fresh

•L!,.l vigorous Cobra, which plunged its fangs more than once

1- to the Daboia.

.-,-40.—The siuiko was unaflficied.

On (he l<^(li Ju'.^' '^><! Daboia was as well as ever ; the

Cobra bite had had no eiTect.

Tlic experiment, so far, certainly seems to prove that the veno-

n.ous sniikes have no power of poisoning each other, and

|.M,j;r..l power of injuring the non-venomous s-nakcs ; but

;inentb are liiiMc to so many sources of error, that

l-le to generalise yet on this point, and I consider

1' htill mliiiiiUce.

Dr. Fayrer, Dr. Sloliizca. and Mr. Sccva were present at these

eipcrimenls.

ExlT.UIMr.NT No. 9.

A largo {.owcrful dog wai bitten in the hind leg by a Dabotn

HuMelli, at 13-50, on tho 20tb July, 1SC$. The eaake struck

twice, but did not seem to bite severely. This Daboia is one

titat was used in the lost experiment on the llih July, and has

been iu n cage since ; it is not known whether it has eateu or not

since the last experiment. It seemed vigorous and sa>iige,

striking at anything that was brought near it. The dog was

held, and immediately after being bitten had a sup|K>9ed anti-

dote, of which I may have more to say on a future occasion,

administered. As it took a minute or two to pour tlie drug down

the dog's throat, it was impossible to say how far the struggle*

were duo to fear, and how fur to the poison

I2-54.—Helcnscd ; ran across the room staggering, and drag-

ging the hind leg.

12-55.—Walking about in the same manner, very restless

;

breathing hurriedly, and frothing at the month. The dog was

kept walking about by one of the attendants.

12-5C.—Sat down exhausted ; breathing very hurried; frothing

ntlhc mouth ; eye bright and intelligent.

12-57.—Another dose of the drug administered.

12-58.—In violent convulsions j cold water poured on the head

gave relief; struggled and sat up, but could not stand.

I p. m.—Struggles violently ; is paralysed in the hind quarters

;

constant spasmodic twitchings of the eyelids and other muscles.

Uc rolls his bend and body about where he sits, and has the

appearance of extreme intoxication.

Cold water constantly poured on the head, and efforts made to

rouse the dog by trying to make him walk. The breathing is

hard, with n peculiar pnfling of the cheeks, like that of an apo-

plectic person. Holds up his head, and is quite conscious, but

can neither stand nor walk.

1-12.—Another dose of the drng administered, and more cola

water poured on the head ; fresh efforts made to rouse the dog.

1-13.—Made nn cfTort to rise ; succeeded in staggering away

a few paces.

1-20.—Seems better ; can walk a little, hut staggers.

1-25.—More sluggish ; again lies down. The s.ime puiEng of

the check.':, and deep brcatliing. Evacuations at first natural, her

coming frctpient, and consisting of bloody mucus. I should also

note that ho has made several efforts to vomit, hut the drug

does not appear to have been rejected.

1-30.—Puffing of the checks, frothing nt the mouth, and deep

breatliing continue. The dog appears conscious, though

intoxicated.

1-.37.—Becoming weaker; lies on the floor paralysed. The

pnfiing and Hupping of the lips iind cheeks continue.

1-45.—Much in the same condition ; has just vomited a quan-

tity of thick mucus, and has I'assed a quantity of sanguineous

mucus.

Rose, and again staggered a few paces. Is able to raise his

head, which he docs when water is poured on it.

For the rest of the report I am indebted to Mr. Sccva, who

was present after I was obliged to leave.

At 2-50. the spasmodic movements of the body ceased for

a few minutes, and the dog raised himself on his forelegs. lie

was then removed to n cooler place, and, raising his bo<ly. gentle

exercise was given by lifting him allemaiely by the shoulders

and hips, rubbing and moving his legs. He scorned to improve

again somewhat. lie was piiiikahed, and cold water wasdasljol

on his head, whilst he was again exercised as before ; on leaving

his body unsupported, he sunk u|>on his haunches, but im-

mediately after raised himself without assistance, and attempted

to walk. The convulsive inoveinenis again reltirncd, witli

hurried respiration, and ho rcnmiiied iu that slate until he died

nt :i-i'J p. m.

Bitten at 12-50, died at .3-l'.t p. m. ; very nearly three hours.

The actiou of this snake's poison ia evidently somewhat dif-
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feient to tlint of the Cobra. The dog was a very healthy and

powerful animal, and the siiake was not fresh, but still death

occurred within three hours. In this case, the bitten limb was

paralysed, as in the case of the dog bitten by the Cobra. The

tirst shock to the iicrvons system was not so severe in this case

as in that of the other dng bitten by the Daboia. This may
have been due to the fact that in the former case the dog w.as

smaller, and the snake was fresh. I do not at present offer any

opiiiiou on the so-called antidote, further than that, in this par-

ticular case, I believe it was altogether iuert.

The effect of the poison in causing profuse mucous discharge

from the stomach and blood and mucus from the bowels is

worthy of notice. I examined the blood after death, and found

the corpuscles shrivelled and collapsed, but not otherwise

changed.

Experiment Xo. 10,

20th July, 1868.—A yoaug, but very active and vigorons pig

was bitten at 12-27, very slightly in the right thigh, by a fresh

Cobr.i, but it was doubtful, at the time, whether the fangs had

penetrated. The pig made his escape, and was caught and

brought back in a few minutes apparently unafTected.

At 12-35, he was bitten again by a sniall, but vigorous

Cobra of the spectacled variety, called by the natives " Gomuna"
or " Gokurrah." This time the animal was really bitten in two

places in the thigh.

. 12-36.—Struggled Tiolentlv, and lay down ; then got up

and struggled violently to get loose from the cord by which

lie was secured.

12-38.—Lies down and rises again ; hurried breathing ; is very

restless ; tries to run about ; begins to stagger aud falls ; at 12-40

is unable to rise.

12-42.—Is convulsed.

12-43.—Lies paralysed, breathing deeply; muscular twitch-

ings.

12-48.—Dead.

The pig was bitten at 12 35, and died at 12-48, that is, in

thirteen minutes. This disposes of the question of the immunity

of pigs from the poisonous effects of the venom of the Cobra.

ESPEBIMEM No. 11.

A small TropidoDotus Quincnnciatns (grass snake) was bitten

by the spectacled Cobra that killed the pig, at 1-12 p. m,
1-16.—Very sluggish.

1 -20.—Tosses its head about in a convulsive manner.
1-25.—Dead ; died in 13 minutes.

EXPEEIMZNT No. 12.

Two innocuous snakes, Dendrophis Pietus, (tree snakes,)

one about 3-4 inches long, the other rather smaller, both long

delicate reptiles, bitten at 1-7 p. m. and 1-8 p. m. by the same
Cobra that bit the Tropidonotus.

1-12.—Sluggish.

1-15.—The small snake de.id.

1 .16.—The larger one dead. They simply seemed to become
sluggish and powerless ; there were no convulsions, no writhiugs,

or contortions. They became powerless and died.

After they appeared quite dead, for a moment or two, the

tail of each moved slightly.

Large sn.ike bitten at 1-7, died at I-IC.

Small snake bitten at 1-8, died at 1-lS.

In one case death occurred in 9 minutes; in the ofbcr in
T .ninotcs.

The Cobra must have been much exhausted, for it had bitten

several times before biting these snakes.

Experiment No. 13,

At 1-15 p. m., a Dliamin (Ttyas Mucosus) was bitten in
three places by the same spectacled Cobra that bit several other
animals.

1-30 p. m,—No .ippavent effect j the snake is as active as ever.
1-32 p. m,—Bitten again by the same Cobra in the mouth and

body

.

1-3S.—No effect.

1-43.—No effect. Bitten again in the mouth and body by a
Cobra that has beeu in one of the cages, and has not bitten
for some time

2 10 p. m.—Is sluggish ,- when handled, does not try to get
awiiy, nor attempt to strike. It became more and more slug-
gish, aud died at 8 p. m. The snake seemed, to me, gradually
to become weaker and weaker. No convulsions or contortion of
the body before death.

This experiment and the two preceding it prove that the
non-venomous snakes are afl'ected by the Cobra poison.

The Dhamin, bitten on the llth June by a Cobra, did not die,

and is alive on the 21st July.

Dr. Fayrer, and Mr, Sccva of the Indian Museum were present
at these experiments.

Eeaetioa acid
; poison slightly viscid and opalescent.

AppEAitANCE OF Cobra poisoy undee microscope.*

Nachet, \ inch
; eye-piece No. 3. Lamplight. 10th June, 18G8.

Tliia Bkclch is ono of tho two wliich should have appeared in the last
number. The olhcr okctch lios l,cen incorreclly cngravca, an.) will not
now appear at all. As a corrcsponiiinc illuatration appears, however, ia
this number, the mistake ia of uo consequenco.—Ed., /. il. O.
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ON ClIOLEItA—Xo. III.

Br C. Macxavaeji,

Surgeon to the Calcutta Ophthalmk Ilosjiilixl.

We may now trace the npparcnt course, in which the cholera
of 1918 was gcneratcJ, aluuR the scaboarJ of tho Peninsula
of India. From quotations nlrcaJy given from tlic works of
D'Orto, Sonnerat, and Fret Bartoloitn, it is evident that cholera

was an endemic disease among the iiihalitanfi of tho Malabar
and Coromaudcl coasts, and in 1818 Dr. MacRae, from personal

observation in these purls since 1790, corroborates this fact.*

Ko, doubt in 18I8'19 the mortality from cholera was higher
than usual, precisely a; it had been in 17S2, when Fras Bar-
toloma informs us the disease broke out with increased ferocity

imd destroyed an enormous number of jieople. As wc proceed

with our history trc shall luul that this endemic cholera is apt

to be generated within the area influenced by it at all seasons, and
in every direction, hut that cholera, invading a community not
nrdinarily subjected to its iullucncc, affords us a more definite

field of enquiry .f

In tho district of Ganjam cholera, as usual, sprung np wiih
renewed energy in March and April ISIS ; in May it appeared at

"V izagapatam, and in July at Mosulipatam. It was generated
nraoag the most northern vilhi;;es of Nollore early in August,
bnt did not reach the southern part of the district, a distance of

1^0 miles, until the 5th of October. Mr. Scott remarks that its

progress southward from Ganjam to Nellore, against the south-

west monsoons, w.ts much slower than frpm the hitter district

to the remaining southern portion of the coast, after tho wind
had set in from the X. E.j:

On the 5th of October cases of cholera were met with in tho
town of Madras ;

" tlic disease appeared to be con:monly moro
prevalent in all those situations where considerable humidity
existed, combined with putrid cflluvia, and where the inhabitants,

owing to bad clothing and lodging, were consequently much
exposed to the influence of the wcnthcri This may probably

account for the greater sickness and mortality at sonio stations

than others, and where the nature of the soil, the alteniations

of temperature, the degree of moisture, and purity of the air,

in.nj', I npprelieud, be considered as the principal sources from
which the increased activity of the primary and essential cause

of the epidemic, or greater morbid susceptibility of tho human
body, may be supiwsed to originate." The disease was noticed

among tho inhabitants of Nagore about the 10th of November,
and at Madura on the SOth of the month.

I have olreody noticed the Tact of cholera having appeared
on the western coast at Siirat, Bombay, and throughout the
Concan during the latter end of August ; it was at its height in

September and October, and at the same timo Calicut, Quilon,
nnd Allcppc siidercd ; it broke out at Tcllicherry in Novem-
ber. § The study of Free Bartoloma's work wui.ld havo led

us to expect this outbreak of the epidemic along tho western
Hcaboard of the Peninsula ; for, twenty years before, ho had
noticed cholera to be most fref|uent along tho Muluhat coast
during the latter months of the year.

Having thus completed an outline of the history of the

eiiiJcmie cholera of 1SI7-1S, I may remark that it must not
for an instant be supposed ilmt the disenso was confined in its

operations to tho towns I have named ; these are spccifieil simply
OS land. marks, to enable na to comprehend the general bearings
of the disease, nnd as an indc.-c of the timo when the cholera ap-

peared in certain well-known localilies ; bnt wo have abundant
evidence at uur command to prove that, between August 18!7

• M. 8. ProcpMlnja of ihn Dcnftnl Mnlii-nl IlcuM.
t CUulcrt, 8ui;i;<-«iiotn fir lhr< ij.i<.nmiii- iitik nf the hiatory and

rflatlom of. Itj tir. J. L. nrrilcn. /.i.;i,iii JfrJiral Oucrtie^ Vol, I, p, JS).
t Scott's Report on Cbolcr», p. iLVI, Madro", li2l,

i Scott's Brport, p, t».

and December 1818, nlniost the entire people of this densely
populated country were snbj eetcd to the influence of cholera.

It is, nevertheless, remarkable lint certain districts, n.«, for in-

stance. Hobilcund nnd Barcilly, were exempt from its ravages;
the inhabitants of some cities, as, for example, those of Mocr-
shcdabad, and localities, as the prisoners in the Alijoro Jail,

escaped absolutely free from the epidemic which was raging
around them; but these exceptions hardly invalidate tho rule,

that within a period of sixteen months cholera was generated
throughout the length and breadth of Hindustan.

Before proceeding with the history of the disease from 1820
to 1630, it is advisable to examine any records of interest wo
may possess bearing upon the circumsfancLS of cholera as it

nfrectcd the crews of English vessels, either at sea or in port,
prior to 1820. One of tho first cases in point is to be found
in Dr. Giidlcstone's work.* Ue observes that the troops under
the command of Sir J. Burgoyne, three d.iys after landin" in
Madras, (October 1782,) in perfect bcalih, were attacked with
cholera. Mr. Curtis, in medical charge of U. M, Fri"ate the
'Seahorse," states that after the naval engagement bctweeir
the English nnd French fleets south of Trincomalee, on the 12th
April, 1762, his vessel was sent on service into the Bay of
Bengal, but joined the fleet at Xrincomalce on the Uth of May.
He found tho crews of tho " Hero" and " Superb'' suflcriug

from cholera, but his own men, although employed on shore
remained free from the disciso until the 2Ist of June, when
two of thetn died from cholera ; on the following day three

more cases occurred ; they all proved fatal. The vessel sjiiled for

Ncgapalam on the 25ih, after which date the disease entirely

disappeared.! Dr. Corbyno describes a very remarkable
outbreak of cholera on board the ship "Slangles." The vessel

h.td experienced very bad weather in the Bay of Biscay, and
at the Madeira Islands. Ho snvs the hiscat^ were fed merely
on rice and salt-herrings, with only half a pint of water per
diem, and Iho sanitary arrangement of that part of tho ship

in which they lived was fearfully bad. During the month of

January 181-), the disease in unestion commenced "being sudden
jn its attacks, and more so in its fatal tennination ; there were no
premonitory symptoms. It at once began in all its terror and
violence, and terminated in from 12 to .10 hours. Tho finest

Malay men were tho first to suffer, and generally fell victims

to tho diseasc-t It commenced with a swelling and hard-

ness about the epigastric region, with a sense of constrictive

pressure of the thorax ; violent vomiting ; the excretions from

the intestinal canal were equally disordered, as exhibited by
continual watery stools, coldness of the extremities, with a scnwj

of numbness nnd cramp in some cases. The feet edematous ;

pulse low, and sometimes hardly perceptible ; tho skin dry and

cold, with a sense of burning heat in the bowels and stomach ; tho

countenance soon became melancholy, sad, aud fallen, but tho

most picdomiuant and distressing symptom was general spasm;

the exii'omo spasmodic rigidity of the abdominal muscles, and

then of tho nock and face, jiroduccd tlie most painful contor-

tion of the mouth ; a film seemed to cover the vision, and ex-

hausted nature soon sank under such accumulated and dreadful

suffering. During the short period of six weeks, sixty-five

boilics were thrown overboard, and five men died four minutes

fiubscquent to each other, just as »vo had cast anchoi in Tablo

Bay." The vessel was cleaned and purified while at the

Cape, and no moro cases occurred. Dr. Corbyno had only one

opportunity of making n post-mortem examination. Ho says :
—

" I found the stomach distended with air, as well as the intes-

* E«8fljH on tho ncpalic and Spasmodic AlTeclioiis in India, by J.

Gird Icitouc, London, l'(«7.

t Au account of Ibo Uisoawi of India, liy C. Curli). EJiuburgti,

1807.

t Trpati^o on tho Into rpi<1r>n)io n* It appeared in tho central dirinion

of the grand Arnij iu the muDlL of KoTcmkcr, 1817, hy F. Corbrno, 1819.
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tioes, but conld discover no obstruction, or even fceces ; the coro-

nary arteries of the stomach were considerably distended with

congested blood. The stomach, lateral convolutions of the ilium,

and the liver had suffered inflammation."• The patient

having been talcen ill at G v.yi., died within 3G liours.

Mr. Scott, in 1824, observes that this outbreak of disease on

board the ' llangles'' could not have been cholera, the

cedema and swelling of the feet being symptoms unknown in

this atfection ; but in ISo2, Dr. Corbyne, who in the mean-

time had risen to considerable eminence in the Bengal lledical

Service, again asserts:— •• I was myself an eye-witness to the

destructive oyeration of this disease (cholera) on board the ship

"Mangles" in 1814, on which I embarked for India. \7e had

been at sea about two mouths when it burst forth witli awful

violence. '"t

Sargeon J. Boyle, of II. M. Ship " M-alabar," gives us the

following history of cholera as it occurred on board a twenty-si.t-

gnn ship, while she lay in the harbour of Bombay :—Six of her

oiEcers went on shore for a spree ; they remained there a d.iy or

two, and " had no sooner returned to the ship than three of

them were seized with cholera;" they all three died. J A few

days afterwards a part of the crew were allowed to land ; no less

than forty of them were att.acked with cliolera, and five died.

Mr. Boyle goes on to observe that in April, IS 19, .although cholera

was in the town of Bombay, the crew of tlie " Malabar" were

healthy. The ship sailed for England, and on the second night

after her departure, cholera made its appearance among the

sailors, and continued its ravages for five days ; in fact, until the

vessel reached Cochin ; during this time some 40 or 50 men were
attacked, and 11 of them died.

Mr. Boyle relates another interesting case, that of 11. M. Ship
" Minden." "On the 5th of November, 1819, as she was on her

passage to Bombay, between that place and Cochin, in precisely

the same track as the former ships, she was visited with cholera,

which continncd with unrelenting violence till the 12th of the

month. A f..-w cases occurred after this period, but, generally

speaking, they were of a mild and tractable nature ; altogether

there were 50 cases on board the 'Minden,' and of that number
nine died. For some months previous to this the crew had been

comparatively liealthy ; and from tlie circumstance of having
been for some time at sea, had no evident opportunity of pre-

disposing themselves by debauch ; but on interrogating those

affected with the complaint, it was generally observed that their

bowels had been previously in a deranged state." § The value
of this history would have been greatly enhanced, had we been
absolutely certain that no communication had taken place

between the crew and the shore prior to the outbreak of cholera

Cholera occurred among the shipping at Diamond Harbour
in 1818, in its usnal irregnlar manner; in fact, the only vessel that

entirely escaped was the "General llewett," " the men not being
allowed to go on shore, and otherwise carefully protected from
the sun and damp."

J

• la 1819, the shipping again sr.fTered severely ; the instance of
the '-Carnatic" is somewhat peculiar. This slijp anchored in
Madras roads on the 5th of August, clean and with a healtliy

crew. She sailed for Calcutta en the 20th, but in the meantime
S!.\ men had been seized with cholera, but they all recovered

;

seven days afterwards one of the crew was ro-seized with the
disease, and died on the 20th ; and within the three following
days, Bis of the crew were attacked with cholera, and five of

• The Emsian Medicsl Offic<?rs at Orenburgh, in 162fl, mako almost
preciaely the same remarta regarding the appearances of the iulesline;
they describe the inttanied state of the parts after death.—Die Asiatische
Cholera in Eassland, Berlin, Ib31.

t A Treatise on Epidemic Cholera, by F. Corbyne, Caicatta, 1S32, p. 43.
J A Treatiteon the Epidemic Cholera of Indja, b" J. Boyle LondcD

1821, p. 31.
. J

•
,

§ A Treatise on Choleraily J. Eoyle, louden, 1&21, p. 33,
U J»xesoa'8 licpoit, p. Ici,

them died : subsequently there were six other cases, but they all
recovered. The weather was extremely b.id, and the ship'close
to land, being only 15 miles from the shore at Ganjam.*
"Tlie disease had no appearance of contagion. It occurred onlv
among the seamen, .ilthough between tlicir condition and tha't
of the soldiers on board, there was only this difference, that
they slept on the gun and the soldiers on the orlop deck. Soma
were seized who had no communication with the sick ; while
others escaped who constantly sat on their hammocks."

It is not known what has been the earliest period, after
reaching an anchorage, at which cholera has appeared on board-
ship, but in the inst.ance of the 41st Ucgiment,niea were attackeiJ
on the very morning of their landing, which was the second day
after their arrival in the Madras roads.f

^

Before leaving this part of our subject, we have still to con-
sider a very important case which occurred during the period
under review ; I allude to the outbreak of the epidemic in the
Mauritius in tlie year 1819. The cirouniitances of the case are
briefly as follows, taken from tlie journal of the Snrceon in
charge of the vessel :—"H. M. Ship 'Topaze' sailed from Trin-
comalee on the 9th of October, 1819, Imving fifty-seven men
on the sick list ; and immediately after leaving, cholera broke
out and attacked seventeen men, four of whom died.

" Oil the arrival of the ship at the Mauritius, on the 20tli of
October, thirty-six men were taken on shore and accotnmodatec?
ill the Military Hospital, Port Louis ; six of these men died, four-

from the sequels of cholera, with which disease they had
been seized on board. Three weeks after the arrival of the
ship at Port Louis, the cholera made its appearance among the
inhabitants, and continued to carry oS' from fifty to sixty
persons daily, chiefly slaves. It appeared immediately after-

wards in other quarters of the island with equal fury."+ Not
a single case of cholera occurred on boartl the " Tojiaze " after
her arrival in the Mauritius, althougli all the merchant vessels

in the harbour were losing men by this disease.

Such is the unvarnished tale of the " Topaze," upon the con-
sideration of which Sir Gilbert Blane lays down the laiv abso-
lutely in favour of contagion, and with reference tothiscasa
exclaims :

" can there be a doubt in the mind of any ratiot:a!

being that this disease, never before known in the Mauritius,
was imiiorted by this vessel ?" Tliere can be no doubt that this

opinion of one of the most influential Physicians of the dav
not only led tlie English Government, but the majority of
medical men, to espouse the doctrines thus confidently pro-
mulgated. Sir G. Blane carries the history of the " Topaze"
a step further than the Surgeon of the vessel has done ; he in-

forms us that the Governor of Bourbon, under the strong con-
viction that tlie disease was contagious, took measures, by pro-
clamation, to bar all intercourse with the Isle of France ; but
in spite of tliis, a boat from the shore of Bourbon had clandes-

tine communication with a small vessel from the Isle of France

—

probably about the 8th or 9th of January, for they left Port Louis
on tlieGth ; after the usual interval, the disease showed itself in

Bourbon, so as to leave no doubt of an infection traceable to the
boat."§

But let us Iicar the other side of the question, and turn to

the lieport of the Commissioners assembled by Major-General
Darling, commanding the Island of Mauritius, at Government
House, on the 23rd of November, 1819. Tlie Englisli and Frencli

members assert that they are " unanimous in not supposing it

(the disease) contagious, or of foreign introduction. From the

disease pervading classes who have nothing in common but the

* Jameson's Report, p. 321.

t Scnt's Do., p. XLIV.
I London lledical Gazelle, Vol. IX, p. 226.

§ Notes on Epidemic Cholera, by IJ, H, Kenoedy. LoadoDj 181J
Second Edition, p, ZiV,
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air tbrr breathe, it can be beliereJ that the cause way eiist

in the atmosphere."*

"The first wrll niarlccJ case of the present disease occurred

on tbeCth of Se|itt)uibcr last, and was treated bv Mr. Trebuchct

in Port Louis ;" (the " Topaic " did not reach tlio island

until the 29lh of October) " itditl'ered in nothing from the cases

which hare presented tliemseUes since the ISthand 19th instants,

and which appeared to break out so suddenly in all quarters of

this town. Two coses of the disease are reported to have oc-

curred yesterday on the side of the Bivicre du Rcnipart, and

two more at Moka among blacks, who have not had commuui-

catioD with I'ort Louis for three years."

"A similar disease prevailed in this island in 1775, which

continued probably two months, and caused a gic.it morlality,

particularly among the blacks and people of colour." • negard-

iug this circumstance, Mr. Scot* remarks : " while we have shown

in the preceding -pages the Indian continent sulVercd under

cholera iu 1775, the diseafc had then extended to the Mauri-

tius j" 60 far, therefore, from cholera never having been heard

of in the Mauritius, wo have evidence of an outbreak there in

177.?, under very similar circumstances to that which occurred

in 1819 ; and further a mixed commission of gentlemen residing

on the spot, and at the very outset of the epidemic, mentions

the occurrence of the disease in the island before the arrival

of the " Topaze."

But to return to India : throughout the early months of the

rear 1S30, cholera was still very prevalent among the inhabi-

tants of Calcutta, c.-'pccially during April ; ni the eanio time

epidemic cholera broke out among the troops composing the

Ncrbudda field force. Special indents poured in upon the

Board for Medicine and Native Doctors, required on account

of the rc-appearanco of cholera in various localities during the

month of Sluy
i

as, for instance, from Moradabad, Aluiora,

Mecrui, Tippernh, Jessore, aud Kcrhnmporc. From Madras wo

have similar evidence of reproduced cholera, more or less severe,

over the whole Presidency, and here and there it was generated

with great virulence.f At the close of the year 1820, we hear

of the disease at Mhow,J a station north of the Vindhya

Mountains, and well to the west of India.

The history of the cholera of 1S21 points distinctly to the

fact of its becoming more localized in its intlucncc in India

than it had been at any period subsequent to 1817 j we hear of it

being generated with considerable oclivity throughout its

endemic area in Lower Bengal, Gunjan:,§ Bombay, and, from

time to time, at almost every sttttion t bioughout the Madras

Presidency, but the cases were by no means so numerous or

severe as in 1820. The Ncrbudda field force, however, again

suffered Bcverely from cholcru,-the disease evidently still rctjiin-

iiig much of its former energy in the westcin part of the

jicninsula, for not only do we hear of it ut Mhow and along the

valley of the Ncrbudda, but, ils I have before remarked, at

Bombay, where, from the 2.)rd to the 2Stli of May, 23j deaths

occurred from cholera, and, as usual in this part of India, the

discnso " increased in severity during August and Septcra-

bcr."[l

It is important to keep these facts in mind, as they bear a

direct relation to the spread of the disease into Persia in the

following year. In the meuntiino, cholera hud extended both

southward and eastward of India, Ceylon, Aracun, and the

* Rrport of Iho ConimllleD rippoititoil b^ Itii Iv<r«1l(<nrT the Onrcr-
nor or Mauritius to rnqiilro into, nnd ropnri u|>i,ii, thi» i>robk1,lo cauie of
tlin nutbronk f,f Diiilprn iu iho lilond or MaurUiuo in Murcb leiJO. I'urt

Loiil», li.'.7, p. IW.

t Mailran Cli.ilcrn Tl^porl, p. VII.

t SI. 8. I'roccc-aiui; of ilic Ucugol McJical DonrJ for tbi; year
IblM. Vol. II.

S Madraij Cholrra llrport.

!| Calcutta Journal f-ir tsl!].

Burmese empire being under its iiiflueuce in 1S19. During the

following year the country of Siam was absolutely devastated by

cholera ; it apieored about the same time in Malacca aud

Singapore. It broke out with great violence iu the PhiN

lipinc Islands, principally nt Llauilla.*

We hear of it throughout the years 1?20 and 1821 in China,

Batavin, and Java, but it is impossible to trace the epidemic

over this vast area, the information 1 have on the subject being

principally derived from the •' Calcutta Journal" and other local

papers of the period ; in these, frequent references are made to

the fearful ravages cholera cc>nimitled in these parts, but, in a

Ecieutilic point of view, they arc often silent as to the most

important circuuistauces of the epidemic.

fTv be coiitinuid.J

XOTE>;t ON CINCHONA CULTIV.MION IN

liKITISlI SIKKIM (NEAR DAK.IKELIXG.)

Bv JosErii EwAKT, M. D.,

I'rofcssor of Phijsioluijij, Medical CoUtgc of Seiigal.

Among the many substantial and enduring benefits conferred

upon India by Kuglish rule, the introduction of the "quinine-

yielding" liuehonas will not be considered by posterity the least

important. Already the enterprise has passed beyond Iha

boundary lino of an CNporimeat, and rc.ichcd the goal of

success. A few short years more, aud it will take its stand as

an imperishable monument of the benevolence, Iiumanity,

and forethought of Government. To have succeeded in ma-
terially conducing to the agricultural and commercial pros-

perity of the country by the development of our educational,

telegraphic, nnd railway systems, steam navigation, tea cul«

tivation, justice, the great principle of equality before the law,

security to life nnd property—to have eudeavoured to adapt

the scientific knowledge of the day in conserving tho health

and morals of tho people by carrying into execution the great

principles of State Medicine, and tho prophylaxis of contagious

diseases by legislative enactment, are objects of supreme im-

portance, and well worthy of tho earnest attention of any

Government. But the naturalization of tho cinchonas in suitable

localities in India, whilst proving to all coming generations

the abiding interest which the governing body takes in caring

for the lie.iUh and comfort of the people, also marks the confidence

held by the British Government in tho progress and ilEcacy

of medicine. Without this, it is impossible t<< conceive that so

much cxiK.'uditure would have been incurred for tho transplanta-

tion of tho ciuchonaa from South America into Indian soil. It

is owing to this confidence that we have seen a costly experiment

undertaken, aud prosecuted with a determination and vigour sel-

dom recognised iu analogous measures i—not for the purpose of

securing an improvemcut in tho ordinary commercial products

of India, nor to faeilitatc interconununieation and the cxehango

of ideas by a peculiar utilisation of steam and eleclriiity, but fof

tho production of a drug employed for the amelioration and euro

of the malarious fevers of this and other marshy countries ; and

this, loo, on such a scale of magnitude, as must eventually

diminish its cost and bring it within the reach of the masses

of the population. When it is remembered that the direct, nnd

indirect, morlality among the natives from malarious diseases

is to bo counted by the million, oiiiiually ; when it is fur-

ther homo in mi4id that it is this fell monster—Malaria—which

• Colculla.loiirnBl for 1840,

t Tbp*p iiolrw wpro jollp.l <lMVTn hf nic dtirini; rpppalo,! tfnitw, in May
lint, I o nil lllo Gotrriimrul Ci:trh,:Hii riiiiilnlio'f ill Hrili«b Rikltim, ami

after a l.tnul,', but diMnillsI ounntiliatian of Ibo Pomong Cinchona Atioplti'

linx'i Vl.mttilimi, and of lb<" plaiiln KroviilK in Ibo |;ard(>nii of acroral Tra

Companion, impitrtnnt information haa bIho biv^n cuIKmI from tbo TarliB-

niontary Cinchona Blue Dooka, bparinu upon Ibo oarly bislory of Ibcex-

pcriuicutal eullivation of Ibo " quiuine.yiclJing" Ciucboua^n fa India.
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undermines the health of the European inhabitaats, and inter-

poses one of the most formidable obstacles with which \re

are acquainted to the successful colonization of India by tiie

Anglo-Saxon race, some idea may be formed of the vast benefits

that must accrue from the extensive cultivation of the cin-

chonas, and the conseqiient cheapening of quinine—the antidote

and prophylactic of malarious fevers—so that it may be equally

available for the cure and prevention of the fevers of prince

and peasant throughout tlie length and breadth of the land.

The practicability of cultivating the " quiniue-yieldiug" cin-

chonas in this country was first pointed out by the late Dr. Koyle.

This idea, based on botanical inquiry into the respective floras

of the spurs of the Himalayas, Cossiah Hills, and XeUgherries,

and the cinchona districts of South America, was further elabo-

rated by Drs. Falconer, Thomson, and Thomas Anderson, now
Superintendent of the Eoyal Botanic Gardens at Calcutta, and

01 the cinchona plantations near Darjeeling. The conjoint

representations of these distinguished botanists placed the

question in a clear light before the Bengal Medical Board,

which succeeded in inducing the Government of India to move

the Hon'ble Court of Directors to take steps for the naturaliza-

tion of the cinchona trees in eligible localities in India. The

Court of Directors, acting in couforniity to the recommendations

of the Medical Board, suggested, in their Despatch of the 27th

JIarch, lS.'i2, that a gardening collector should be deputed from

England to South America, " to procure an ample supply of seeds

and young plants of the best species of the " quinine-yielding" cin-

chonas, with a view to their introduction iato India." The whole

of the papers connected with the su'jject were submitted to

Dr. Royle for report. In one part of that report, dated 27th June,

1S.52, he stated tnat " the probability of entire success in the culti-

v.ation of the cinchona trees, in India, seems to admit of hardly

any doubt, if ordinary care be adopted in the selection of suit-

able localities." He continues, •' I myself recomrrcnded this

mensnre many years ago, when treating of the family of plants

to which the cinchonas belong. I infen'cd, from a comparison

of the soil and climate with the geographical distribution of

cinchonaceous plants, that the "quinine-yielding" cinchonas migiit

be cultivated on the slopes of the Neilgherriis and the southern

Himalayas, ia. the same way that I had inferred that the Chinese

tea plants might be cultivated in the northern Himalayas."

It was also remarked that, as the " plants yielding the most

valuable kind of yellow bark had only been discovered" by
Mr. Weddell, an English Surgeon who accompanied the French

Scientific Expedition of M. de Castelnan into the interior of

Brazil and Peru, the measures to be adopted for their collection

would require great care and consideration to counteract the

anticipated opposition uf the authorities on the spot. It was
aUo stated that " useful and quinine-yielding cinchonas are to

be found in the neighbouriiood of Santa Fe de Bagota ; the pale

barks in the forests near Loxa ; the most valuable or yellow

_
bark tree {einehona calisaya) in the interior of Bolivia, about

the latitude of La Poz ; and the red bark from near Lima, or

from 11 degrees north to about 20 degrees of south latitude is

the extent of distribution of these valuable plants along the

Andes ; but the useful species do not extend much to the east-

ward. The operations of a collector, therefore, require to be
turned chiefly to the western coast of South America, from
whence he could make iutursions into the interior to collect

seeds or plants, and convey them to the coast, for shipment to

Europe or India."

Meanwhile, Dr. Eoylc, on the 14th December, 1852, reported
to the Court of Directors that it was desirable to obtain some
plants from the different botanic gardens in Great Britain, wtiich
he knew had been raised from seed collected by Dr. Weddell,
the discoverer of the true cinchona phmt yielding the richest

yellow bark. Plants were, therefore, despatched from the
botanic gardens of Edinburgh and Kcw, under the caro of
Mr. Furlune, who embarked by the mail of the 20th idem on

his way to China by the overland route ; and five of these

plants reached Calcutta alive. Dr. Falconer feuud that these

plants did not thrive in the Boyal Botanic Gardens on the banks

of the Hooghly. They were transferred to Darjeeling. Only

tln-ee survived the transit. On the 14th May, 1855, Dr. Thomson

reported, on information ccnimunicatcd by Dr. Campbell,

the Supc-iintendent of Darjeeling, that "the thice cinchona

trees there were killed by the cold of last winter." Ho- also

says, " I fully concur with Dr. Eoyle and Dr. Falconer in

believing that the climate of the Eastern Himalayas will be

found well-suited to the growth of cinchonas, asid I do not think

that the failure of the first attempt to introduce this valuable

plant ought in the least to deter us from further trial." He
concluded his letter by stating that he would " communicate

the loss of the cinchona plants at Darjeeling by the first mail

to Dr. Hoyle, fvx the information of the Honorable Court, ia

the hope that a further supply of young plants will be sent out

as soon as possible to renew the experiment."

On the 9th June, 1S55, the Medical Board again urged on

the Government of India the expediency of renewing the ex-

periment by importing direct, via Trinidad or Dcmerara, several

species of the plant, and by cultivating those iu many parts of

the country—especially in the Neilgherries, Sylhet, Chitta-

gong, Tcnasserim Provinces, and in various localiu;s in tlie

vicinity of Darjeeling. The BoJird also drew attention to the

fact, that " early in the present year a valuable essay on the

introduction of the cinchona trees into India had been forwarded

for consideration by Assistant Surgeon Thomas Anderson,

M.D., F.li.C.S.E., in which the views entertained mainly

coincide with those expressed on the subject by Drs. Eoyle,

Falconer, and Thomson.

On the 31st March, 1856, Dr. Eoyle again pressed upon the

Court of Directors ihe necessity of trying the experiment on

a large scale, observing that his opinion rejiained unaffected

by the untoward result of the first imported plimts, and that

he had recommended the culture of these cinchonas, iu the

localities aU-eady mentioned, more than 20 years ago.

The Gcverumeut of India, the Court of Directors, the Board

of Control, and the Lords of the Privy Ceuncil, now became

deeply interested in the success of the experiment. Dr. Eoyle

was authorized to take steps to find an eligible persm to obtai.n a

collection of " quinine-yielding" plants and seeds, but his lament-

ed deatlr prevented the completion of the necessary arrange-

ments. It was stated, however, on the 2nd December, 1S5S,

that "a' successor had been appoint.;!) to Dr. Eovlu's post, who
will be directed to carry out the instructions above alluded to

Tjithout any further delay."

Ou the oth April, 1859, Mr. Clements Markham, iu a

eomniunication to Sir George Clerk, K.C.B , volunteered to go
out to South America for the purpose of securing the introduction

of the cinchona plants into India On the Sth of Apiil, 1859,

Mr. Mariiliam's proposal was considered well worthy of accept-

ance, inasmuch as that gentleman had stated that his qualifi-

cations for the duty consisted of a knowledge of "the best cincho-

na districts, acquired during a residence in Peru and Bolivia

;

a geuerd knowledge of various species of the cinchona

tree ; an acqiuiintanco with the Spanish language and with tha

Quiehua or language of the Indians in the districts in question
;

and an intimacy with many of the public men and landowners

on the eastern slopes of the Cordilleras, where the cinchonas

abound.

Mr. ilarkham accordingly undertook the task of importing

cinchona seeds and plants iuto India. He arrived, in due course, at

the Port of Islay, Peru, on the 9th .Tune, 1860, with 456 of the

more valuable species. Ou the 28th July, ho reached Southamp-
ton, with the Wardian cases containing the collection of plants,,

which were, on the wliole, iu good condition. Upwards of 210

had begun to throw out shoots, and 53 more retained lifo, or
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CO per eent. Mr. MarUiflm sailed ovcriand, lij Bombay and

Calicut, with the stock io liaud, oa the 27lli August, 1S60, ond

ifiitiiedOoUcamuadonthe 12th Octob.r. with -h.' cases conuin-

rig the plants—all of the Calisayan spccioi. Oa the 26th Feb-

rjarv, Mr. Markbam reported that the saaguiDe i»ope» of the

final recovery of the plants which arrivcl in thu Xeilgherry Hills

last October have beeu disappointed ; hu was then '• mmblo to

. aiertain hopes of iho idiimalc recovery of more than one."

That this one al»o perished is a lamintablc fact. So lliat, not-

withstanding all Mr. Markham-s e:ire and poisoaal attention,

uot one of the Cuhsayan pUuts Ircught by him survived.

But Mr. Cross was more successful. Mr. Cross brought from

>(, c..„,^(, 15 cases of einchoua plunls in excelUnt condition,

1 I'laiilf of eliiclioiia mcciruhra, and six of cinchona

: Kew—thelallerbeingthe produccof WeddcU'd seeds.

It IS siso to -Mr. Crxjss that ludia is indebted for the importation

<i the einchoiia condaminrn, or cinchona oJUcinnlit. He procured,

for the Indian Government, 100,OOU sced^ all of which were trans-

mitted to Mr. Mclvor, atOotaeamuud, who stales that 50 per cent,

of them germinated.

yow tiiccttt became potsibU. On the 9lh August, 18C1, Mr.

Mclvor possessed 1,517 plants of mccinibia, 6 of ealisai/a, 804

r • cinchona nitiiin, 896 cincltona micrantha, vnr. Peruviana, 42

.
:" cinchona micianlhn, vjr. I'ata dc Gallinaya, and 271 without

a name ; or a total of 3,536, all of which Were in a liealthy and

vigorous condition.

On the 4th December, 1S61, Dr. Anderson, who had been

deputed to Java by Lord Canning for the purpose of procuring

( iachonas from Java, arrived at Calcutta wilh seven Wardian

las^-s containing 56 healthy plants of cinchona cnlisai/a, SO of

lahwliana, and C of lanci/ulia. Tuesc were immediately trans-

fern d, under Dr. Anderson's s\ipcriutcndencc, to the Neilghenies.

The great difDcnlty of obtaining land at, or within a few miles

of, Darjceling ret.ardid the cnllivation at first. All that cjuld bo

done, for some time, was to import plants cf the best species, and

rear from them a s ifficicnt stock from which to propagate by

artificial agencies, until suitable localities could be found in

which to coinmenco cultivation on on extensive scale. After

prcat trouble, such places were found about twelve miles from

Llarjecling in the midst of almost impenttrable forest. With

invincible perseverance, and a determination to make the cinchona

I ultivation a success, which does infinite credit to the energy,

forethought, and botanical knowledge of Dr. Anderson, that

pontleman, having first satisfied himself of the fitness of tho

jdaces selected by him, had an excellent road constructed from

Darjeeling to Kuugbeo. This road is tolerably level, is scarped

ijut of the north-western aii[K-i.t of one of the Sincbal spurs, and

ix buried in a dense forest of Magnolias, Maple, Chestnuts, nn<

a great variety of tropical oaks, until a point i< reached, wlienco

a series of zig-xags bringi" tho tmveller ^) the beautiful location

> II which Dr. Anderson's house, nnd also that of his bead

lissistiiiit, Mr. Gammic, is situated. From this lovely place, by

lar tho greater ]iro|K)rlion uf the clearances which have been

inmle, enpecially oa the Uishap plantation, are brought directly

under view.

Before any extenfive clearances were made, it was necessary

to ojcortiiin, by correct ubscrvntioni, tiie nature and quality

'jf tho soil, elevation above the level of the sea, temperature,

and rainfall.

A clay soil, mixed with a large pro]i.irtion of sand nndorgniiie

matter, so as to make a line vigrlable Innm, is wc.ll suited for

the cinchona*. But even this will not answer, unless the drain-

n|{a is perfect. Fur the roots are intolerant of stngnatiiig

nro. Th.-y never thrive in ill-iliniued localities. The
.11 varies for the dilferent niKcii-s. Tho cinchona

:!it thriri-s admirably at an elevation of from 2,500

'i) feet. It succeed.! best at a height ranging from 3.0U0

to i..)0O feet. It loves sleep declivilu'«, and a virgin soil, from

which the rainfall can dram off wilh futility, ll grows mo;t

luxuriantly under a uonhi ru exposure. The cinchona succirubra

grows well at a height of 3,000 feet above the sea levJ. It

thriveA thrjughout a range varying from 1,000 to 3,500 feet.

At the phiutalicns it is found that it should bo cultivated in

regions sheltered from violent wind or storms, and which aro

never visited by froit or hail storms. The cinchona caliaaya grows

luxuriantly from 1,000 to 3,000 fi-ct ; but its cultivation is most

successfully arcomplished at from l.OOO to 2,000 feet. The

cinchona micrantha grows willingly at altitudes corresponding to

those which are suited to tlie cinchona tnccirubia, and, like the

cinchona caUsaija, it prefers tlop<-8 shaded from the mcruing sun,

and is equally intolerant of moisture retained for any length of

lime in the neighbourhood of the roots.

All the cinchonas thrive best in a Icmperaturo antagonistic to

frost, snow, and hail. lu tlie pKintations, in British Sikkim, the

mean annual temperature ut 5,000 feel is found to be about GO' ;

and at 1,000 feet of altiluJe, 75°. The great points as regards

temperature are absence of extremes, such as frost or extreme

drought, with the prolonged, or uninterrupted, operation of a

powerful sun. All the cinchonas delight in alternate rainfalls

and suucliiac, and heavy dews. At Kungbeo, the avcraj;.

annual rainfall amounts to ISO inches wliiWt it docs n. t

exceed ICO inches in tho comparatively dry valley of thi

Teesta. There are net more than two or three months in tho

Tear during which rain does not fall,—April and M.ireh, and

sometimes Novem'cr ; nnd the absi'nce of rain in these months is

compensated for by selecting a northern exposure, by heavy dews,

and the cloudiuess of the atmosphere alttrnating with sunshine.

To sum up, \.\\Q general climate is comprised in excessive moisluri

of the atmosphere and cqjability of temperature, distinguished by

the absence of violent wind, storms, and huil. The characteristic

of the Bisliap and Rayen plantations is, that they come within

these inii oitant provisions. The cinchona plantations, in British

Sikkim, usually understood as tho Darjceling Gocerniiunt

Cinchona n.intalioiis, are three in number.

\st.—Jiunylicc.—Thh is situated on n spur of the Sinchnl

range. It is bounded on the west by the virgin forest stretch-

ing from the Itnngbee to the Eunjo rivulets, on the Norlli by

tlie Rungbee, nnd Kast by the Kunjo. Dr. Anderson's house

is placed on the highest cleared portion of the spur, about 6,000

feet above the sea level. But tho plantation is so steep, that

only a small portion of it can be seen from the Superintendent's

house. On this plantation, from about two thousand to fiv.-

thousand feet above the sen level, the Spur is chielly oecupi.d

by cinchona eJUcinalis, about n year old. Tho plants ai.-

3x3, look the pic\^iix- of health nul vigour, nnd range from

2 to 3 or 3J feet in height. Near the gardener's housi

,

where there nro extensive nurseries for rearirg, propaga-

ting, and hai\!ening the young cinchonas, there is a small

portion, containing about two hundred plants. These were

planted out on the loth cf October, 1S61. 'Iliey v.ary fron:

nine to ten feet in height. But a few which were put in later, to

fill up vacancies, are not more than five feet. The former are iu

full flower or seed. Nothing can look belter than this patch. In

a couple of years more, when the whole of tho einchoua nfftcinalK

plantation will also be in flower, tho beauty of it will beggar all

description. Fivni one of the largest trees, n strip of bark,

eighteen inches long, nnd embracing half the cii-cumforenc<'

of the sliin, was laken off in October last year. It liusbien

covcK'd wilh moss nnd straw ever since. On removing thi-,

it was manifest that the lost bark had becomo completely

renewed.

V'loiu llio gardener's, 5lr. JafTiey's, house, or 3,000 feet of

altitude, to the confluence of the Itungbce with the Kunjo, lb.

remainder of the spur is oceupicJ by cinchona tuecirubrn. Tie-

bulk uf this ground was tdnnUd out in from Itlarch to Oclobi r,

1867. The plants average fiiini two feet to four, nnd look ex-

ceedingly he.allhy. There is a small portion, near the conflucii"

of therivers mculioncd, planted out on 15lh October, 18C4. Ilcie
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tliere are 400 smciniliras rarying from 8 to 1 6 feet in height.

Many are possessed of sufficient expanse of foliage to snielJ

one from the rays of the sun. Around this are 600 SKceiridras,

which were planted in May 1866, and these reach from five

to seven feet in height. Ilcre I san- a robust tree from v^-liich

n strip of three feet of bark, and comprising a breadth of half

the circumference of the stem, had been peeled off in October

last. The lost bark had been perfectly restored under mossing-

Cow manure, as applied by the natives in some parts of

India for a similar purpose, will, Dr. Anderson thinks, do

equally as well as moss. Straw has already been employed

by Dr. Andei-son, and he considers this pix-fersible to mossing,

on account of its greater durability. The renewed bark is called

cascarilias re^ecodas, and is of high commercial value on account

of its great richness in the cinchona alkaloids. It is this process

which renders b.irkir.g appai'cntly innocuous to the future

growth of the cinchonas.

The cinchona calisai/a, one of the most valuable of all

the cinchonas, has also found a honie on the Eungbee plan-

tation. The first plants were put in the grouiul on 29th June,

1867. When planted, they were about six inches in height.

At the end of May, they measured from io^ to 29*

inches. There are also about 50 of the ciiicliotm calisaya species

at Eishap, and these promise to exceed even the extra-

ordinary growth of the sueciruhras on this plantation. There

are also 88 specimens progressing admirably at the Rajcu
plantation. Dr. Anderson possesses 4,658 stotk plants of the

cinchona calisaya. These yield, on an average, 2.500

cuttings per mensem. There are 15,000 robust plants in the

nurseries, and planted out. I am particular in. detailing

these important facts, because I believe I am correct in

slating, that nowhere in India has the cinchona calisaya

found such a onyenial home as in British Sikkim. Accord-
ing to Mr. Markbam, (ride page 217, Cinchona Blue Book of

1866,) " cinchona calisaya, the most famous of all the American
bark trees, and which in its native forests is alike the most
beautiful and the richest in quinine, has not been a success

in India. I was grieved to see the plants of this species only 5

feet 10 inches high, and 63 inches ia girth, at an ago of three

Tears ; while their stunted and shrnbby appearance with dim
coloured leaves is as different as possible from that of the

glorious calisaya of the Caravayan forest. Tliis lamentation may,
douUlcss, have been justiSed from an inspection of the calisayas

on the Xeilghcrries, when visited by Mr. Markham. I can
testify, from careful personal observation, that the cultivation of

the most famous of all the cinchona hsLvks^cinchona calisaya—
has been a perfect success under the management of Dr.

Anderson, both at the Rungbee, Uishap, and Eayen plantations.

The rapidity with which the plants laid hold of the soil, and of

their subsequent growth, coupled with the extreme cleanness of

the bark of the stems and twigs, and the luxuriant rich green
colour of the leaves, shew plainly that Dr. Anderson has suc-

ceeded in discovering a liome for this species, in no way differing,

as to result, from " that of the glorious calisaya of the Caravayan
forest." I earnestly trust that a similar disjday of judgment
and scientific knowledge will yet succeed in finding an equally
agreeable locality for the calisaya—the Queen of the cinchonas—
on the spurs of the Xeilgherries.

2n<7.—Croseiag over the Runjo, the Eishap plantation is entered.

About 80 acres of this, more than a year old, is one of the
finest sights any wliere to be seen. The plants average from three
to five feet high, and there is not a single vacancy.

9rd.—Six miles further oa is the Eayen plantation, also con-
taining chiefly sueciruhras, about a year old, and in a most
flourishing condition.

The extent of open air cultivation cannot be better demon.
•Iratcd than by the figures submitted below ;—

Cinchona Succirubra

Cinchona Officinalis

Cinchona Micrantha

Cinchona Calisaya
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On each of these ol»jecuons, therefore, I wish now to offer a

few oUservatious.

\sl.— Tlu; accuMuIattil Jangrrt of all tht operatiom for truth-

inij a «(«.<• jrtahr thnn thou of the tingle optration of lithotomy.

In answer to this, as regards Europeans only, it wouU suffice

to refer to the writings of Sir Henry Tlioiiipson, who has

1 roved litliotrity to be an eminently successful opemtion. See

Braithwait's Uctn'spect. Vol. l.III, p. 195, nn.l Vol LV, p. 221.

To prove it cqunlly so with Asiulics, further experience is

required. In the nicnntlmc, the statistics of the operations

at the Lohore Mc<li<al School Mi'spital, thotigli small, are lar^tr,

1 believe, than tliow of any oilier hospital in this country.

From iho biKinninj; of the year 1861 to the end of 1804, I

steadily applied the mode of trciitmeut by cru>liin^', to all cnK's

that I considered suitable, nnJ 20 were so treat-.d during that

time. During my absence in England in 1803 and iSCG, five

cases were treated by lithotrity by Drs. Brown and Henderson,

who oOiciatod for me in my absonco j and since my return in

18G7, I have had eleven. This makes a total of 3G, of whom

02 were males and four females. Now, of the 32 nn\les, seven went

nwny before the cure was completed, and must therefoio be

excluded from iho calculation. Of the re»n\irins2.'i males, one

died and two had to be liihoiomiscd ; of these two, one did well,

the other left the hospital in a very precarious state from liver

disease, a fortnight after the operation, and has not been heard

of siilcc. This case, therefore, as well iis the one that died in

the hospital, niusl be counted as a death, even though not dis-

tincilv referable to tlic operation. The case that was afterwards

lithotoniised, but recovered, must bo considered simply as a

fuilurc of the crushing operation. Thus we have 2j mule eases

to sliow, with two deaths aud one failure. Twelve of these

tvcro operated on from I&Gl to 18G4 with very indiflerent instru-

ments, (to which 1 shall allude presently more particularly.)

When we consider that all the 2't were adults, and some of

them very old men, I think it must be allowed that the mortality

was not greater than might have been expected in an equal

number of similar cases treated by lithotomy. All the female

cases did well, but one left before the euro was complete. This

brings mo to the second point, tiz., that very few Surgeons hiiic
\

good instruments. Some Surgeons in England, nt all events 03

Intc as 18CG, when 1 was at home, still operated with Brodie's

Lithotritc, which I know, from my own experience, is a most

iiiefDcicnt instrument: and, in this country, the main reason

why lithotrity is so little known, is truly stated by Ur.

Grcenhow to be, that Government has not provided instruments

(vcc Indian Annals of Medical Science, No. XXII, page 4) ;

and by Dr. Cutlitfe, that very few Surgeons pos.sess the necessary

instrnments (Indian Annals, No. XXIH, page 132). A
Up to 1805, I myself worked with L'Estrungo's and Brodie a

Lithotritts, the only ones available ; and the 12 eases ahovo

mentioned were all operated on with one or oilier of these

instruments. In L'Estrange's Lithotritc, the sliding blades,

with which the stone was to be caught, were entirely separate

from the screw, with which it was to bo crushed. Tho latter

was eonlnined in a sort of box th.it had to he applied to tho

head of the blades an soon as tho stoiio was canght, and to bo

detached again, when tho sliding movement was necessary to

i-Htch a fresh piece. Thus consideiablo time was lost, and the

tpcratiou unnecessarily prolonged, while tho shaking and jerking

of tho instrnnient, in applying and detaching the box, ami in

screwing down tho screw till it reached tho hea'l of tho blade.<,

often caused tho stone to eicnpo from tho grasp of the instru-

ment ; to say nothing of tho irritation caused by the move-

ment of the stone and blades together in the bladder. Brodie's

instrument was a tritlo bettor ( tho screwing apparatus was

attached to tho head of tho blades, but, as they worked quite

independently, it was nccesnary to move tho screw down, ever

gij far, before it began to crush, and to withdraw it again bcforo

the blades could bo separated by the sliding movcmeut.

Both of these instruments had tho disadvantage of having

their blades fenestrated, thus being only adapted for breaking

the stone into angular fragments, not for grinding it into sand,

which is tli« object of the modern operation.

Moicover, it was quite impossible to withdraw any portion of

the stone between their blades ; ami, from the clumsy formation

of the latter, thero was ctmjiderahlo danger of injuring the

coats of the bladder. Without attempting to describe Sir

H. Thomi'son's instruments, which I had the advantage of see-

ing him use nmny times in England in 1 8G5 and 1666, I may

mention that they are designed for ohviatlng all the nbovo

inconveniences ; not only are tho screwing and sliding move-

ments contained in the same apparatus, but tho one is substi-

tuted for tho other instantaneously, by a sinijde movement of

the thumb. The stone, therclbre, when caught hy tho slidin,-

movement, is at once crushed by a screwing power, which, in ic-

turn, is as rendilv removed when it is rei|uired lo catch a second

|iiece. As to the construction of tho blades, it is desirable ti

have one instrument fenestrated, for hard large stones, to be

used in the first, and, in some coses, in the second and third

operations, in order to break the stone into angular fragments.

In alter operations, or in the case of soft stones from the very

lirsl, a Hat bladed instrument may be used, and the pieces so

reduced to powder ; and when irrlmbility is not great,

considerable quantities of calculous matter may be withdrawn

between the blades at each sotlins. Both tho fenestrated and

nat bladed instruments arc so constructed, that any iujury to

the coats of the bladder is exceedingly rare.

3,.,/_ Sufficient eare has s. Horn been ohservcj in the telcetiuH

of cases, unit in the mnntpxilalion. It must be granted that

litliotrity is not appliciible to very large stones (l shall

touch hereafter on the largest size to which it is applicable).

That it is dilhcult if the bladder cannot hold, witli tolerable

case, an ounce of urine ; and that, with tho old instruments,

it was impossible, except wiih two or three ounces. Now it

has probably failed somcliines, because it has been tried with

very large stones, inoro ol"tcn, perhaps, because it has been

nlicmpted, with bud instruments, in eases in which the irri-

tability of tho bladder was great. Also, I donbt not, it has

failed from rough contact of tlie instrument with the coats of

the bladder, from laeeruliou of tho coats, and from too length-

ened manipulations j much of which it was, of course, iiii-

possihlo to avoid with the old clutnsy instrumenU before

described.

ith.—J consiJeriMe qujntilt/ of water required in the ilailder.

Lithotrity has doubtless often been reieeled. because it has

been fouiid that the bladder could not hold inoro than an ounce

or so of urine j and with the old instruments this was n valid

objection, though, witli the new, an ounce is in many coses

enough, and crushing is not nUv.iys impossible, even when the

bladder is empty.

Often, again, lithotrity has failed from endeavouring to injc"

water, to the amount of thivo or four ounces, into a blad 1. r

that already, with ditlicully, held an ounce, thus rendering it

ten times in jre irritable, and pioluciugan exoessivo desire to

mictuiato, during which ornshiug is impossible. So essential

was injeelion of tho bladder, previous to crushing, considered

by souio operators, even as lalo as ISGG, that an eminent

Krcncli Surgeon invented an ingenious Lithotritc, with a

canal in tho eontro, so that the injection and tho crushing might

be clfcctcd by means of the some instrument. This I saw hiin

exhibit to his class in I'nris. It is well known, however, to

men of largo experience, th'it injoetion of the bladder is not

only unnecessary, but positively injurious. It ha.s not been

used in the tioatmout of any ol my patients iu the medical

school hospital.

bth.—Litholritii iippiicMc only to mill .v/onc.?. rrcvioiis to tho

year 1365, when I oicratcd with the old Lilhotritcs, I had some
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stones of consiJerable size to deal with, but, as these instrnments

•were not grailuateJ, I had no very ready means of recording tlieir

sizes accurately. In the year 1867, the stones that I crushed

were not of very large size. I had then just begun to work with

Sir H. Thompson's instruments, and, being an.-cious to avoid

failure at the commencement, I adopted the crushing operation

only in those cases in which success seemed tolerably certain.

This year, having acquired some experience from the five cases

treated in 1S67, and having attained a certain amount of

dexterity in the manipulation, I determined to try tlie operation

upon something larccr, ns soon as a suitable case slumld pre-

sent itself. Sir H. Thompson says in the Lancet of October 26th,

1S67, p. .112:—" Supposing that a uric acid stone of about 1 j

inch in the long diameter is met with, and all the conditions are

tolerably favourable, tliere is no doubt that lithotrity may be

performed witli a good chance of success." He allows that a

stone of two inches may be crushed, but, as a rule, he thinks

lithotomy the safer operation of the two. Jgain, he says in

the /(incef of April 2.)tli, 1S6S, p. 522,—" A stone which is

two inches in diameter, either phosphatic or uric acid, had per-

haps better be cnt. No doubt, a rather large phosphatic stone

may be crushed."

The three following cases are interesting, inastnuch as it

will appear that the first was a phospliatic stone of 2J inches in

its long diameter, and the second ami third were nric acid stones

of two inches iu their long diameters. Of the accuracy of the

measurements, as I am abont to give them in the detail of tlie

cases, there can be no doubt, for the Lithotrites are graduated up

to an inch and a half, divided into eighths. For measurements

beyond an inch and a half. I was, of course, guided by my e}es

only, which was not ditiicult, as I had the graduated part for

comparison. Here I may remark that the graduation of the

instrument up to au iui h and a half obviously implies that it

is not likely that an attcmiJt would be made to crush a stone

beyond this diameter. The measurements were taken down,

each time, by my clinical assistants, at the bedside, from my
dictation, each time the stone was cauglit ; and, as an evidence

of correctness, or for verification of the facts, I give references

to my case books in the hospital, where the notes will be found.

CASE I.

Jaga, (Hospital Register No 5, p. 519,) a Mahomedan male,

aged 30, stone phosphatic. The stone was first caught on

January nth, 1868, with the flat bladed Lithotrite. The first

diameter noted was J inch. In this it was crushed, and found

soft. Another piece was instantly caught, liinch in diameter,

and a third piece, also I J inch. That was all for this

sitting. It will be observed that the first diameter was
smaller than the two others. The explanation of this,

I tliiuk, is, that the stone was first caught in its small dia-

meter, then broken into two, and that the two pieces of the

same size, afterwards caught, were the two b.alves in their long

diameter, the sum of which is 2.J inches. Tliis man was
opcratedupon six times, at intervals varying from five to ten days.

The last operation was on the 14(A of February. He was de-

tained in hospital until March 4th, in consei|uciice of an attack

of orchiti-s, and some remaining catarrhal inflamujation of the

bladder. At the time of bis discharge, the bladder remained
slightly irritable, but he was very carefully examined several

times, and no remaining fragment of stone could be

detected. Moreover, he could run, jump, and perform any active

exercise without the least inconvenience. He showed himself
again at the hospiuil on the Uth, and reported himself well.

CASE II.

Natha, aged 35, a Mahomedan male, (Hospital Register No.
11, page 17). This man's stone was a uric acid one, ascertain-

ed by the acid condition of the urine, and a deposit in it of

uric acid crystals. The first crushing was on March 1st, by
meana of the feucstrateJ Lithotrite. The first diameter, ia

which tlie stonewas caught, wastwo inches, probably the longest,

as it had been measured on a previous occasion, and fonnd to

he of smaller size than this. It was considered desirable to

catch it in a shorter diameter for the crushing. It was there-

fore seized a second time, and one inch nnd a half was the

diameter noted. It was crushed four times at this sitting.

This man was operated upon 17 times, the last operation being

I on Hay 22nd. He was discharged on Jlay 31st. So great was

tlie Iiardness of this man's stone, that one of Weiss's best in-

struments was slightly hent in crushing it. At the time of hi.-<

discliarge, no remaining stone could be detected, nor was there

any irritability of the l)ladder. He could run, jump, and per-

form any active exercise without inconvenience. V/ith the

exception of slight attacks of fever, this man had no unfavor-

able symptoms during the whole time of the treatment.

CASE III.

Malawa, aged 35, (Hosiiital Register No. 11, page 80). A
Hindoo male. The stone was uric acid, ascertained, as. in the

last case, by the acid reaction of the urine, and a deposit in it

of uric acid crystals. The first crushing was on March 31st,

1868. by means of the fenestrated instrument. The stone was

caught, and diameter of two inches noted on the instrument.

It was released from the grasp of the Lithotrite in the

hope of catching it in a smaller diameter. The next diameter,

however, was only slightly smaller, 1| inch. In this it v.'as

crushed, and two more pieces were also crushed at this

sitting, each 5 inch. This man was operated ui)on 15 times, the

last operation being on May 29th. He was kcjit iu hospital

until June 6th, iu order to be sure that no stone remained
;

but, during this period, after the most careful examination,

none was found. On his discharge, he had still very slinht

pain in making water, but only did so about four times a day.

He had no inconvenience, whatever, in walking about, but was
not quite strong enough for the test of running orjntnpinj.

From the hardness of this man's calculus, it was found neces-

sary to use the fenestrated Lithotrite six times out of the 15

operations.

Here, then, we have three cases, in succession, of which the

calculi certainly come within the category of largo stones,

successfully treated by the crushing operation. I think it will

be found, by any Surgeon in this country, who h.as a larco

practice iu lithotomy, that a great proportion of the stonts

extracted from adults exceed, in their long diameter, an inch

and a half ; but that those exceeding two inches are exceptional.

Hence it follows that, to make lithotrity extensively useful,

it should be made applicable tostoncsof about two inches, as well

as to smaller ones. There is a great tendency amongst the

natives of India to neglect the early symptoms, and to try all

kinds 'jf emidrical remedies for years, until the disease becomes
niibearable, when, at last, they present themselves at the hos-

pital. I imagine many years will elapse before the benefit of

crnsliing a stone in its early stage is generally appreciated.

I am perfectly aware that no very important deiluctions can

be drawn from three cases, but still they are suflicieut to prove

that lithotrity is sometimes applicable to large stones, and to

encourage the hope that the dangers of a cutting operation uiav,

us crushing becomes more generally understood, bo avoided iu

the vast nuajority of cases.

This brings me to the sixth and Inst objection, Lithotrity less

applicable to tUe natives of India than to Europeans., thv pro*

traction of the treatment distasteful to them. To the first part

of this objection, "Lithotrity less applicable," &c., &o., no

positive answer can yet be given, although it is obvious, from the

foregoing facts, that lithotrity is usel'ul iu many instances.

Should further experience prove that lithotrity habitually

succeeds in this country in cases such as those just related,

this would show a somewhat greater tolerance of the manipula-

tion amongst natives of India th&u amongst Europeans. As
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lo tbe operatiou bein;; di!>:;uu:.il to ilicni, I can oiilr car that

liiliuiritr is cxcer<lin<;1y popular nnionpst Dicm nt Lahore.

The three casts uien;ioiic<), niul many otiiers of my patitrDts,

j'ariictilnrly requi-stcJ that they mijrht bo treatCil in this way.

Ill this country, wheie stone iu the tlaililcr is so common, the

ilanger of culling is ciceciiingly well known. I think there

is no doubt that the ex(>erivuco of the )>ublic, ns well as of

operating Surgeons, will evoiitunlly proro that, in the case of

stooe in the blailder, as well as of oilier liisea'cs, iu which there

is a choice uf treatment between cutting nn<l other inotles of

procedure, numerous dangers may be avoided by tho adoption of

the hitter ; and that, if other d.ingers are subsliluled, they are

ponerally of less iui|>ortanc'e, and less likely to prove fatal

than those that have been obviated.

Laboke, yuFie 13(/i, ISC?.

C'lIOLi:i!A.

Bt Ciiahles I!. Fu.vncis, M.B.

In the April number of the Indian Mtdical GaztUe I ven-

tured to suggest II certuin plan of trcnimont in collupse from

cholera, which I had found eminently succeb^fiil in reducing

the ordinary mortality during that condition. At the close

of my letter, I mentioned that a professional friend hud adopt-

ed the plan in a few (some ten) cases, and that he, too, wiis

much giatiHed with his success.

I am happy now to be able to place on record, with his

(crmission, tho results of the experience of another profes-

sional friend. Dr. Charles Macnamaia. He had an opportunity,

during ihc late epidemic muiiths, of testing the value of calomel,

in large doses, with cautharidcs, prescribed in the way tli.it I

leeumiueudeJ : iiiiJ, I believe, I am justified in st;itiiig that he

Tub!,- of

considers it the most effectual treatment of collapse in cholera

with which the profession is acquainted. Many of the ctses

were in an advanced stage before he was called upon

to see tliem. I would here take leave to say again what I

have urged before,—that llio success met wiili is iiui/urm.

There arc soma remedies which are effective in some
epidemics, or at one period of an epidemic, whilst in

other epidemics, or at some other period of the one in which

they were once so successful, they are quite inoperative,

liut those who test this system, must do it llidrouplilt/ and

boldhj. One may say—" I should bo afraid of its (speaking

of calomel) producing dysentery ;" and another, " violent

salivation would be sure to follow." Truly, no doubt, both

sc(|ueiice8 would result, if measures were not taken to remove
the calomel from the intestinal canal, .afler it had done its

work. It is a matter of lact that, in the hands of those

who have used the mineral in this guarded way, there has

been no dysentery of any consequence ; and what salivation

has occurred has, in the exceptional instances, been slight, and
yielded readily to treatment ; and even, if mora or less ex-

cessive salivation did always ensue, it is a better alter-

native on the one hand, than almost certain death on Ihc other.

Dr. Maonaniara is in the habit of giving chloroform freely and
repeatedly by inhalation. Uo says, that it conserves tho ^ital

power, and prevents that rcttlessucss—so agonizing to wit-

ness—which assists in v»-earing the patient out. Iu his hands

it rerlninly appears to be eminently successful.

He bears testimony to the excellent effects of eantharidcs,

which completely drains the vessels of the kidney of their

contents, and stimulates them to increased action, without

doing any injury to the organ.

No.
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POISON IN MILK.

Bv Chaiiles R. Fraxcis, M.B.

In tlie Indian Medical Gazette of the 1st June last, I raised

the question whether, although the poison of serpents might

he swallowed into the stomach with impunitj-,—the milk of an

animal that had heen hittcn would ho equally innocuous? I

adduced the evidence of two intelligent, trustworthy natives

of Calcutta, which appeared to shew that such milk could not

be swallowed with impunity. Ao. instance in support of the

truth of this view has recently occurred in the family of a

European gentleman residing at a station in Eastern Bsngnl.

The facts, which have heen kindly placed at my disposal by

my friend Dr. Fayrer, are as follows ;

—

Earlv in the present month, (July), at 7 A. M., a fine '' up-

country" goat, helonging to the family, was milked by tlie

gentleman's wife. It had been observed that the udder and

teats of the goat were unusually distended, and that the servant

who attempted to draw the milk did not do it well. The

hdv, therefore, drew it herstlf. The milk from one teat flowed

thicker than that drawn from the other. This was attributed

to the fact of the kid having, probably, been kept away too

long from the mother. The general health of the goat ap-

peared to be very good.

The whole of this milk w.is set aside for the family break-

fast, being intended especially to be mixed with the tea. Boiled

cow's milli was also set aside fur the coffee. At 8-30 A. ii.

the family breakfasted. Tlie party consisted of the gentleman,

his wife, and two children, another gentleman—a friend aged 23—

being added to it. .\t the commencement of breakfast, the

lady gave the eldest of the two children— a boy three years old—

a cup full of the goat's milk. At 9-15 a. m., or three-quarters

of an hour afterwards, the child vomited, and brought up, ap-

parently, the whole of his breakfast. Presently, he lay down,

and now the vomiting was very violent, and continuous. In

the intervals between the attacks, the poor little fellow lay very

quiet, and, in another hour, his appearance had changed great-

\x,—dark rings having formed aroimd the eyes, which were

rolled up under the upper-lids, the complexion beooniing very

yellow, and the expression anxious. The vomiting was per-

sistent throughout the morning, and at 2 p. M. diarrhoea super-

vened, the evacuations being very thin and of a black colour.

Both the vomiting and diarrhoea continued till 4 r. M., when

they subsided. The former returned at night, and continued for

36 hours. The child was more or less ill for upwards of 96 hours

altogether, when the symptoms subsided entirely, and he was

ravenous for food

!

The lady and the fiiend drank both coffee and tea, each

therefore partaking of the goat's milk. At 9-45 a. m.,

whilst ehe was attending upon her sick child, the former ex-

perienced a sensation of nausea, and, in a few minute's after-

wards, vomited, felt very ill, and lay down. The vomiting

appears to have continued, more or less, throughout the morn-

ing, and was followed, as in the ease of the child, by diarrhoea

of the same nature. The vomiting was very severe ; so much

so, that at length she brought up a considerable quantity of

pure blood. There was no change in the countenance, as in

thai of the little boy : and at 4 p. M. (just when the cliild's

Bvri'ptoms subsided) the diarrhoea ceased ; hue the vomiting

continued through the night. The lady recovered in 96 hours.

The friend went out on horseback immediately after break-

fast, but returned at 10-15 A. M., saying that he felt very ill,

and immediately afterwards vomited. The same train of .symp-

toms appeared in this case likewise,—continuous voniiling,

and the supervention of diaiTheea at 2 P. M., continuing till

1 I'. M. The friend recovered in 48 hours.

XXm gentleman himself drank only coffee, and therefore no goat's

.'': at breakfast ; and he continued well.

The other child had no goat's milk, and he was unaffected.

When the friend returned from his ride complaining of illness,

—

thus making a third who had complained and suffered in the

same way,—a suspicion naturally arose that there lird been

something wrong with the milk drawn from the goat.

Prior to this, cholera had heen suspecteil. The goat was,

therefore, examined ; and tlic mark of a bite, like tliat fiom the

poison fangs of a snake, was found on one of the teats close to

its extremity. The udder was much inHamed. At this time,

(about 10-30 A. M.,) the animal seemed to he very ill. and

rapidly became worse. At noon a frothy foam exuded Irom

licr mouth, and at 2 r. m. she died.

Tlie goat had evidently been bitten by a poisonous serpent,

and its milk poisoned all who partook of it. The entire history

points to this fact. I am not aware that anything of the kind

is on record ; though, voir, confirmed as the statement of my
native friends has heen by other independent witnesses, I have

no doubt that similar instances have occurred. So pathologi-

cally important (as well as simply interesting) is the fact of

milk into which the essence—as it were—of a serpent's

venom has been, by a vital process, secreted, being capable of

poisoning when swallowed into a healthy stomach, whilst

the venom itself may be swallowed, freely, with impunity, that

I tru=.t more observers will give to the profession the benefit

of their experience,—and that professional men (or others)

will carry out the experiments which I suggested in the June

number of the Indian Medical Gazette.

In the ease which is here recorded, there is apparently no

source of fallacy ichatcier. The goat was evidently poisoned by

a venomous serpent, as the mark of the fangs was seen, and the

animal died in a way that results from such a cause. Then,

those only who drank the goat's milk suffered ; and with

all the symptoms, too, of suake poisoning. The poison of

venomous serpents is allied to the acrid vegetables, (which pro-

duce vomiting and purging,) in their action. The more remote

effect— !•/;., that on the centre of the nervous system, which

is seen after a bite from the venomous serpents of hot elim.ates,

the cobra for example, was observed in the child, who was

inclined to be lethargic besides. Again, the indi\idu.rl who took

tlie most milk ivas the principal sufferer. In the face of this

sequence of events, it seems idle to talk of the possibility of

the milk becoming deterior.ated from '^standing" at this season of

the year, or of the possibility of there being abrasions in each of

the stonaehs of those who swallowed it. The fact must, I

think, be admitted ; and it remains, therefore, to elicit instruc-

tion from the lesson which it teaches.

(1 )
' Milk is consumed in every house ; and the animals from

whom we derive it are often exposed to the bites of venomous

serpents. When out at pasture, of course, it would be difficult

to adopt any sufRcier.tly efB(\ac:ou.^ measures for the purpose

of keeping these reptiles at a distance, beyond grazing the kids

or cows as much in open ground as p.issihle. But it may be

well to use carbolic acid in our homesteads, in the immediate

neighbourhood of the cattle stalls or sheds, sprinkling it about

freely. Mr. Clark's and Dr. Fayrer's experiments have satis-

factorily proved the deadly effect wnich this agent has upon

these reptiles. They shun either it or creasote, and will not go

where these compounds exist.

(2.) We have now before us further evidence of the fact

that animal (hum,an) milk may be a vehicle for the conveyance

of the most virulent poison oftener than we are awaro of.

Should we not then be, more than ever, particular in selecting

the duces* whom we employ to nurse our eliildren ? Them-

selves impregnated, it nuiy be, with the unseen and un-

suspected taint of leprosy, the milk which is intended to

nourish may carry with it the germs of that hideous

malady,—to be developed in after years, u melancholy tes-

timouy to our want of foresight and care. As with leprosy.

* Wctnurses,
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so with cotutitHliomal ifphilU and othw Bystomic (Jiscusts, let

i:s be ^carcbing in our cnquirieo. Tho constituUonal poison

may lurk in the apparently healthy pustule on thy arm of

t: .• infant who ia hoing nursc-d by a tainted parent. I

•; not wish to be an alarmist, but on this point I do doeirc all

^rLim I venture to caution to be Arput-ryed, " Forc-wamed,

i>rt-armc4," is an ancient, but wise precept.

OX SXOW-BLIXDXESS .VXD SXOW OPHTHALMIA.

BV HsSBr CiYLFV,

Bengal Jledieal Sen ice.

I'lIS airecli:>ii does not often come under Iho notice of niedi-

r'.l inin iu India, and even in Europe, except in soino nioun-

sdislrirls; it is but seldom met with, as in winter tbo

: HTi- arc usually so short, and the sun lias so little power

•. that the eyes do not euin-r from exposure to snow.

I uf such exposure is, liowcrer, very dilfiMent on the

-iionficlds of the Ilimahiyas, esjieciujly when crossing

if tho mountain passes early in the season, when tho

I r uuiv be exposed to the intense pinre of an unbroken

.if pure while snow, glittering and Hashing in the rays

almost tropical suu, and in an atmosphere so rare and

I liat the sun shines with a brilliancy and power unknown

-ler and less elevated regions, and to this he may bo exposed

.: the whole of a long day's march, or even for two or three

. unsecutively. Cndcr such circumstances, it is not lo bo

v.. i.crcd at that tlie eyes suffer severely.

.\« I was crossing the " Zoji La" pass from Cashmir to

t !: early in May, I had the opportunity of seeing many

uf suow-bliiidiiesj, and n brief description of tho ulTetlion

! . iv be of interest.

Tiic day of crossing the pass, my party were on the move for

I than Hi hours over fresh fnllcn snow tho whole way, and

.ifter laid day I noticed some of tho servants and bag-

cooliis stumbling idong with tlicir eyes covered and

led as much as possible, and all complaining of intense

i,g and throbbing in the eyeballs, headache, and dimness

.It. I rceoniiuended what I had heard from natives of the

and had myself found to give great relief, I'i^.i

I'.ion of .o handful of snow on the eyes for a few

n>i!:iitei, till the burning was removed, and repeating this ot

i.ttrvals. After the march was over, and during the night, all

:' - whose e_\e5 were alVected, consisting of nearly half tho

ill :v, eulfcrcd most acutely from dccp-seatcd [aiii in the eyes

•i' 1 orbits, with lugro or loss complete loss of siglit, and many of

II . i-oc)lio9, who were all hill-mrn, and aecuslomcd to tho snow,

V. Ill' sitting out in the cold night air, groaning with pain, but

III 'ling their sufferings less than in the smoky huts. 'I'he next

iiii ri.ing two of the servants, and ibout 25 coulies, woro sud'er-

ni; ii; a greater or less degree from tho fflloning symptoms:

—

•.'u.n-t coniph'lu loss of sight ; they cnnld just see to feel

I .Lir way about; some even were ipiile blind. T)ie most intense

I loll ranee of light; severe dcc|i.»piited pnin and burning in

I.' crpbiill and orbits ; nnd generally bad lieadai'he. The other

••\'ii tonis were profuse laclirymati'm, inji'cllon of the con-

imu'liva, ami swelling nnd pnlllnrss of the liils, and contracted

III <l inactive pupils. Acute oplillialinia, in fai'l, with the symp-

1 'Ml of nervous irritation esprciitlly prominent. In sumo only

KID eye was nllecled, but iienernlly both, though not always in tho

sumo de(ir<<e. In some the affection commeneed after tho day's

riiiircli and exposure were over, but I think only in those who

W'lit into tho huts and were exposed to the irritating smoke of

tires of wood and animal dung. The Irealnient I employed,

anil which gave great relief, was warm fomentations, nnd a

lotion of equal parts of tincture of opium and water dropped

into tho eyes, and keeping the eyes covered with n wet bnndago.

'Xlic drops caused suinrtiiig for a few miuutes, followed by great

relief. Very fortunately, perhaps, for the inflamed eyes, thonjh

disagreeable in other respects, it snowed all the next day, aud

it was necessary to halt ; and by evening most of the sufferers

were better, though those most sfTccted had very little sight.

The next two marches were made at night, as the road still lay

over uninterrupted snow, and during the day the same treat-

ment was repeated, nnd by the fourth day all were nearly well

again, though in one of my servants, a Uindn, sliyht indammn-

tion, with much intolerance of light, and dimness of vision

remained for four or five days longer.

Among the snlTerers were Ladakis, Cashmiris, Hindus, ar.

Mussulmans from the plains. Several dogs, with the panv

did not seem lo suffer any inconvenience ; the same cannot i

.

Slid of one of the human beings. At nearly nil the villages I after-

wards passed through, I saw bad cases of chronic ophthalmia,

all Iho result of exposure to the snow, and most of llicai d.Uing

about B fortnight before, when there had been a very heavy

fall. In these old cases there was great passive congestion of

tho conjunctiva and thickening of the lids, and ronghneas cf

their conjuncliral surface, and consequent haziness of the eoriii ,

with intolerance of liaht. I now find that much of the cliroi

ophthalmia with thickening aiul inversion of the lids, and si,

sequent blindness, havetheir origin in neglected snow-ophthahn;

Xlio affection may attack anj body, and the blindness may i

so great, as to render the unfortunate man perfectly lielpK-

aitd unable to proceed on his way. and thus many lives arc h.
-•

I have now a patient who lost nearly all ihe fingers of bo

hands by frost-bite about two months ago. lie was attacked wi:

snow-blinducss in crossing a pass, aud had to sit down out!

snow, from which he never expected to rise again ; the next li .^

some people forlun.\tely passed by and helped him on his wa\

but he had in tho meantime lost nearly all his fingers.

The disease is undoubtedly due to long-continued and i

tense glare from a white surface, unduly irritating and exeili. -

the retina and nervous centres, »liicli (as explained in

Dr. Kichardson's Theory of Animal Force) are exposed to

extreme external force, light ; and undue resistance is Ihe resii.

manifesting itself by inllamniaiiou in the structures conuecli

with the ocidar apparatus.

Kven where there is no sunshine, long exposure to ne« :
i -

fallen snow will sometimes produce sitow-blindness, though in a

less degree, as tho glare from a large snow surface is olwaMi

very great.

The best preventive measures are the wearing of colored gl.i -

spectacles of a neutral tint, which is much better than blue, ai: i

the sides protected by wire ganic. A veil of green game over

Ihe eyes also answers very well j it should be made to cover

only tho upper part of the face, lu in the rarefied atmosphere

of some of tho passes, where breathing is so dilltoull., even the

thinnest covering over the nose and month so impedes respira-

tion, as to be uid)earable. The dwellers of Kast Thibet and Lhassa

make very ingenious snow spectacles of platted horsehair, which

protect the eyes, and at the same time permit vision, acting in

the same way as the sieclaclcs said to be worn by the Orei

landers, consisting of a piece of wood with a narrow slit .

it ; both kiiuls protecting the eyes by only allowing a f.- i

ravsof light to pass through. When the burning nnd achii .;

sensation commences, which it often will do in snito of all

protection, applying snow lo Ihe eyes gives great relief.

The most remarkable feature in the atreclion is Ihe gn

severity of the ncnoua symptcmis, as pain, intolerance of light,

loss of vision, Ac, compared with the symptoms of vascular

derangement, ond occurring before there is any trace of conges-

tion or swelling.

I regret being unable to describe the condition ot Ihe retin.i

and internal structures of the eye in this disease, but I had not

the means of iniiking an exaniiiiatiou.

Ll LaI;AK, yi"i( \2lli, ISCS.
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At the recommendation of the Secretary of State, the
Madras Government bave deputed Dr. Day, f.l.s.,f.z.s., to

institute practical enquiries, before and after the freshes, with
a view to ascertaining definitely the extent of the intiuonce, if

any, exerted by anieuls on fresh-water lish in the Madras
rivers. It has been apprehended by naturali.sts that those
insurmountable obstructions to the progress of the young nsh
from the sea up the rivei-s must needs militate against reproduc-
tion, and as this is a question bearing on the food products of
India, Sir Stafford Northeote has deemed it worthy of carit'nl

examination. Dr. Day will temporarily vacate the Mi.'dital

Stores, and afford Dr. Bidie—who is rather boring the public
with his unduly protracted investigation into the nature and
habits of the coffee-borer—a good excuse for returning without
delay to Jladras.

—

I'ioiiecr.

Qu.iRANTDJE regulations have been very properly put in force
in the Jubbulpore distiict, as well as in the district's of Mundlah
and Nursingpore. Temporary hospitals, under the charge of
Native Doctors, have been established on the several roads
leading to Jubbulpore, and travellers among whom cholera has
made its appearance are detained for observation and treatment,
if necessary.

—

Jl/id.

Dk. Stolitzca, PaloDotonlogist of the Geological Survey,
and Mr. V. Ball, also of the same department, have been both
appointed Joint Officiating Curators of the Indian Sluseum in
Calcutta, in the place of Dr. CoUes, resigned. The salary of
the abovementioned officers has been fixed at Es. 500 for the
former, and Ks. 2-50 for the latter, Dr. Stolitzca being the
responsible Curator.

—

Riil.

At the recent fair near Mauikgunj, in the Dacca district,
the corpses of many persons who had died of cholera were
thrown into the tank which supplies the inhabitants with the
whole of their drinking water. The Commissioner cites this
fact as illustrative of the " apathy and indifference" of the
natives in the most ordinary matters of hygiene and conser-
vancy

;
but the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal retorts that it

seems to him quite aa illustrative of the " apathy and indiffer-
ence" cftheVoUcc and Civil Officers of Government.— 7ii((/.

Botircs to Corrrsponbciits.
Apothecary Judd tcriles lo m mjgeMng, us a means of pnvenHiig all
chances qf contagion ttfler sexual intercourse, that the plans penis thonld,
in the absence of tenter, lie icell icathel with the renal secretion, tchich, lie

tayi, can be made tofloic at mill immediately after the act. We do not
publish his letter in ertenso.

E.>-<IUIEBB irrites—I am a Surpeon in charge of a second class civil station,
and drawing the authorized alloicance of \ia. 7ir) rer mensem. But the
Military pay of my rank i.. Its. 739 per mensem. The question is, therefore,
am I enlitUd ta draw the Military pay of my rank in lien of the Cici'l
salary ?

I ought to mention that I am also In administrative charge of the Jail at
my Station, andfor this I draic its. 100 a month. Of course, if the Jail
alloieance is added to the salaryfor medical charge of the station, the
total Kill amount to more than my pay of rank.

Ansrer.-In the 1%para. of the Secretary of Slate's Despatch of the 7th No-
tember,\mi, published with G.O.G.O.No. I000»/1861, on 23rd December,
It u tcntten, " Officers now in the Indian service will receive the pay due to
their rank at laid down in para. 10 of my Despatch No. 152 of ICH May

• im, when such pay i, in excess of the consoliJatedsalaries abovementioned."
This had reference lo the pay o/ Kegimeiitai cliarges. O. O. O. G jVom of m-, published in the Oazelle of eth April 1867, which contained
the detail, of the allowancesfor Civil charRes. was distinctly defined as
being ,n continuation of O. O. a. G. No. 1060 of 23ri December 186i,
and therefore we should say the above rule would be considered as legiH-
malely applicable in the one case a, in the other. We are not aware
however, of the question having ccerycl been brought to a trial.

We have received communicationsfrom
Surgeon A. M. GiBDB.f.
LOOERR-OM,

Srn.MnDicrs.
Apothecary Kbepd.
Atiittant-Surgeon XewtoX.

OXB AXXIOCS TO BETIUE AFIEB 17
years' SEBVICB.

Db. HiEVET, Bhurlpoor.

Sub-Assistant Surgeon KbiSTO Dntix
GnosB.

iomcstic (Dccurrciuc.
iiimii.

^Vrr'""^'
^'"*"'"'' "•' •'^' "/ Surgeon.MaJor C. K. Feancis, of

Cfjc Y:n't}ian Metrical (S^aMc,

Notice.

A!l siihscr/pfioiis iciU in future he aclcnowlnlqed i,i

ilic Lndiax Medical Gazette, instead of hj leltrr
post.

Subscribers ii-ho lave not remitted pnifmcnt for ISGS
are solicited to do so.

ILuiE Stkeet, ) WYMAX CliO!^
Calcutta. j"

Proprietors.

SrECIAL XoTICE.

It is 2iarticularlij requested tliaf Subscribers to the
IxDiAX Medical G-azette icill notify to us EVEur
CHAMJE OF AT>I)EE.SS.

Haee Stkeet, ) WYMAN BROS.,
Calcutta. i Proprietors.

It is particularly requested that all contributions to the " Indian Medical
Gazette- may be leriUen as legibly as possible, and only on one sibb
of each sheet of paper.

Technical expressions ought to be so distinct that no possible mistake can be
ni'tde in printing them,

Neglect of these simple rules causes much trouble.

Communications should be forwarded as early in the month as possible, else
delay must inevitably occur in their publication

.

Business letters to be forwarded to the Publishers, Messrs. Wymail Bros. ;
and all professional conimnnications to the SJitor, direct.

The Co-oPBRiiioM of the Peofessiox mBOCGnocr I.\i)ii is babs.
ESTLT SOLICITED.

ITarT': Streht,
Juaiiary, lb6y. ]

n'XMAN BROS.,
Proprietors.

" You have chosen the path, not of politics, but of science. Among
those who have preceded you in it, and in our own particular departmen!,
we find some of the brightest ornamei.ts of British history ; and I will not
do you the injustice of supposing that there is any one among you who
would not prefer the reputation of Harvey or the Hunters to that of nine-
teen-tivenlieth<i of the courtiers and politicians of the periods in ivhith
they hved."-SIR BENJAMIN BRODIE.

OURSELVES.
Is- conformity with onr published intention to rectifv any alter-

ations in, or to make any additions to, the lists of Civil Stations

previously noted, we have, in onr present Supplement, specified

the several stations and sub-divisions wliich were omitted in

a former Supplement, and in tlic pamphlet ; .tnd must trust

to the generosity of our readers to overlook tliese shortcomings.

^Yo regret to say tliat we have received an nngraciou.'f

commuuicatiou from a Civil Surgeon, at whose suggcstio'ii these
lists were published. We have not leisure to argue with our
correspondent, but we beg to assure him that we endeavour
to do our best, and that we are much indebted to him as to all

who will Icindly point out our deficiencies. Wlicn the lists were
drawn up, all the Local Gazettes were not at our disposal, and
we depended chiefly iijion the General Orders. However, the
lists are at length, we hoj^o, complete ; and we trust tliat onr
".•special correspondent" will now be satisfied.

No more Suj>ptemcnt-, however, will bo issued. (Yhen their

publication was announced, it was believed that they woiihl

form an nttrnctivc feature in the periodical, which, by enlisting

a greater number of snbscribers, wonlj more than compensate lor

the additional outlay. This expectation has not, after a con-
sidcmblo interval, which has given an nbundaiit opportunity
for more subscribers to come forward, been realized : and 'tl.u
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I'rornetora bovo tlicrcforc (nc ibiuk wisely) lielcrQiiutJ to dis-

continue tliu SDp|iIcment.

Wc do not npjjrthenJ that this will terioiisly aOVct our

readier*. It is nlwiiys open to any ono to become ncijuiintcJ

wiib General Or>Ura, either in public offices, or in corwin

ne«rspapcr«. Wc take the present opportunity of stating thftt,

Miic« this journal was entruatcJ to our pilotase, we Imve eniloa-

Tiiurtil, as wo shuU still continue to endeavour, to niaVc it

ti'ioniiiyhlj/ pro/isiioiial. Moreover, we propose to fill our pages

It's much 01 possible vrilb topics which shall bo interesting to the

tlirft PrdiJeiieirt. Wo sov ibis, because it has been orgcd

a:;ainst us that the contents of the Gautte are, as a rule,

iuieruiing to Bengalees only. Our predecessors have endea-

voured to cater for Jladras and Bombay, as well as for Bengal.

In making the above promises, therefore, wc do but follow in

llicir steps : but, having the advantage of the above hint, which

tl^tfv had not, wc will take care tlint there shall be no future

lonndalion for the ttUc;;ation.

Wc must request our contributors to be good enongh to for-

wnrd their communications on as early a date as possible after

tlie beginning of a monib, if they wish their contributions to

be [iublithod in the OnzitU of the month following. Wc have

usually a press of material lying in our Editor's drawer,^-oftcn

n " two months' " supply. We urge this request, because a cor-

lospondcnt has only now, at tht cIok of JuUj, fwored us with

u lengthy communication on an important subject, and one

which wc have very much at heart, requesting us to publish

it on the 1st of August!

We beg to inform our readers that the " New Furlough

Ueguhitiona" will be added to tlio otlicr matter in the " Yellow

I'amphlel," of which il is proposed to publish mic cdilions from

time to time.

TO THE NElLGIIEIUilES AXD BACK.

It is no small recommendation in favour of an Indian station

tiiat a sanatarium is within easy reach of it. Sickness often

prostrates the European in India so completely, and so suldenly,

that nil immediate change is a matter of imperative necessity.

To enjoy fucilitios for securing a thorough change at once,

without undergoing a long and harassing intermediate journey

by rail or dawk, is an immense boon to an invalid. In this

roitpi-cl, Calcutta and neighbouring stations are highly favoured.

Krom thence, the best, in most cases, of all changes is available,

fi:., a trip to sea ; and of this there uro several varieties ;

—

from the short run down to the Sandhcads and back, to the long

f-a voyage to Australia, or even to England round the Cape.

'rii'.ro is one change occasionally hud recourse to, the exact

inturo of which is not, perhaps, so generally understood as it

ought to bo, I is., the trip to Itudras ; and, afterwards, to ono

nr other of the bill snnntaria in that rresidency. This eombi-

nali'ju of sea and mountain air may, or may nut, be an advan-

tn;u to an invalid, according to the nature of his ailments.

'1 he question will be best answered by his usual " medical

ndviior ;" for tJiosu in health it would goni'rally he very bene-

ficial, whilst the laricli/ Would be an attractive feature in the

journey.

Eaoh of these hill sanataria has a different clirtlatc, and

it IwcoiiicB a matter for very serious consideration to which

li .w((<rH( should be sent. A general, tut erroneous, imprcuion

obtaiiis in Bengal that the Noilgherries, ds a whole, possess

an unparalleled elimato, suitable for teen/ human ill. Ihvse

niL'.iiiiuius, including Ooiacamund, (the most elevated and the

C'liiisT,) torlainly possess a more equable range of tempera-

ture than any of our Himalayan stations, if we e.\copl Almora

and Subathoo ; nor is the ra.ige so great. Ootacamund, more-

over, is only some sixty miles distant from the Malabar coast

;

and it is alleged that a sea breeze i»/fft to blow over it The

I jcal medical olHcers bilievo that the station is not unsuited

to some cases of phtliifis. Ootacamund is, nevertheless, subjecj

to all those variations of temperature (though they may be

less than elsewhere) which are peculiar to elevated mountain

tracts ; and, th<.reforo, like other lofty ranges, is one of the

last places to whieh a patient, suffering from dysentery, or

even some forms of diarrha-a, should bo sent. MiU diarrhaa,

of which the SimUi trot is a familiar illustration, is, of course,

not alluded to under this last head. That form of the disease,

now generally understood, and for a valuable account of which

we arc indebted to Mr. Ale.\ander Grant, occurs, it is Well

kr.i,wn, as the result of nsidemo in a hill cUinato. // la

seldom fatal, though occasionally Very intractable, and frequently

involving the necessity of the patient's return to the plains,

(with a view to the action of the liver being restored,) or even

a sea voyage. The diurrho^'a of the plains may depend upon

one or other of many causes, and discrimination must be

carefully cxtrcised in deciding whether the case for which we

are required to prescribe is one likely to derive benefit, or

otherwise, from a residence in the hills. It may be taken as

a general rule, that, in the majority of cases, the existeiico

of diarrhoea contra-indicatcs a change of this kind. Where it

is determined upon, however, n low elevation, as Koonocr on tho

Neilgherry range, should be selected, in tho first instance. Higher

sites may be resorted to hereafter, according to ciicumstanees,

luformerdays, before tho climatic effects of our mountain ranges

were so well understood as they are now, patients suffering from

bowel complaints were sent promiscuously to tho hills ; and

even in the present day it is not uncommon to meet v,-ith men

who have gone there on account of duirrhofa, upon the recom-

mendatien of tho " Doclor." It is felt that all that is required is

rigour ; and that a return of this will, with proper attention to

diet, clothing, (and a little treulnient, perhaps, at first,) he quito

rc-establisted by tho oxygenating influence of mountain air.

We confess to regarding this us a serious mistake. To expose

a debilitated bowel, the weak point in the patient's constitution,

to the risk of congestion, the foundation it may be of an attack

of dysentery, when the far more certain remedy—a sea voy-

age—is available, is sualy imprudent. After the diarrhira h.ts

been subdued by a sea voyage of sufficient length, (that from

Calcutta to Madras is scarcely sulUcicnt.) then a residence in tho

hills may bo of signal ben.tit. I'nfortuuaUdy, the necessity

for this preliminary sea voyage is often quite lost sight ef. A

striking case in point occurreii within our own experience- dur-

ing the autumn of I SCO. A young officer had been suffering from

chronic dyaeuleO' '" Hengal, and, after a certain period, evinced

symptoms of improvement, which, however, were not very

decided. The surgeon of the regiment then recommended him

to go to tho Neilglierrius for change of air, saying that tho

climate of theso hills was believed to be a panacea as much in

dvseateric as other diaoracta. The youlli accordingly ffcat,
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rejoicing, for he had dreaded the " fiat" to go home. He was

recommended to go to the Sfi/i//ierrics, no particular stution

being speciSed, prohahly because the distinctive characteristics

of each were unknown, and he selected the most fashionable

and the coldest—Ootacamund. Fortunately, he met on board

the steamer with an old iladras Presidency Surgeon, who suc-

ceeded in dissuading him from carrying out his unwise inton-

;:5n. Kay, he further advised him to return immediately to

Calcutta, and proceed round the Caue to England. The

young officer decided, however, after a residence of a few

d.'.ys in Madras, and contrary to further medical advice, to

go to Bangalore, in route to the Shervaroy hills. It was

on these hills that we found him. Aftt-r a short sojourn,

he appeared to improve in healtli ; the diarrliica, whicii had

succeeded the dysentery, seemed disposed to subside altogetlier
;

anl he was even contemplating an ascent to a higher elevation.

But the improvement was only temporary. Dysentery recur-

red under the infliicnpe of variations of temperature,—warm
days fillowed by cliilly evenings and cold nights,—and it

became absolutely necessary that he sliould leave the liills at once,

which he did, and proceeded to Madras i-ii Bangalore. He
was sent, eventually, to England.

It is remarkable that Dr. Baikie, a very careful oh.-server, and

a hose experience of the Neilgherries extended over three years,

writes in favour of invalids suffering from dysentery resorting to

these hills. It is true that he limits his recommendation to the

" mildest forms," in which, it seems, he does not consider that a

preparatory sea voyage is necessary ; and he wisely advocates a

previous residence at Dimhutty, (a locality now abandoned as a

residence for Europeans, near Kotegherry,) or Koonoor,—both
Farm situations,—until the disease should be fairly subdued, and
the patient acclimatized, when he may be transferred to the more
bracing climate of Ootacamund. In the severer forms of the

disease, with or w-ithout hepatic complication, Dr. Baikie advo-

cates a preliminary sea voyage : but, even in these cases, he sees

no objection to a residence in the hills subsequently. TTe have

lived much in hill climates iu India, and held medical charge

of a sanatarium in the Himalayas for two years ; and our

experience justifies us in thinking that in every form of dysen-

tery, whether mild or severe, with or without hepatic com-

plication, present or passed away, there is great risk in follow-

ing Dr, Baikie's recommendations. A new-comer (in the youth

of life) to India may indeed contract a dysentery which m.iy

necessitate a long sea voyage and a return to Europe, but froin

which he may eventually so completely recover that, ceteris

paribus, he will have become, in manhood, a perfectly healthy

subject. Such cases do not come within the meaning of a

"weak point," though care should be especially enjoined.

It is persons who have so suffered in recent eases whose
residence in the hills should be interdicted. The same remarks
apply to hepatic disease as to dysentery. A sad case, in

illustration, came under our observation two years a^'o. A
husband accompanied an invalid wife to Ootacamnnd'in the
month of May. He was, apparently, in perfect health ; but—
a fact which was unknown to the family physician—lie had
been twice to Europe, on account of dysentery, during the pre-
vious Jite years. Shortly after his arrival at Ootacamund, he
became uneasy in his riglit side, and dyspeptic. Diarrhoea shortly
*jllowed, and was regarded as a favorable sign. It w.u bcUcvcd

that an engorged liver had resulted in au Increased flow of bile,

and that thus the balance of the circulation would be restored.

The patient did not, however, get well. He returned, in the

course of a few weeks, to the plains, and, within a month after-

wards, was sent to England, very ill with abscess of the liver,

(of which he eventually died),—the diarrhoea still continuing. It

is very probable that, in the course of one or other of the two

attacks of dysentery, the liver had become involved, though there

was no evidence on this point.

Before leaving this part of the subject, we would observe

that more accurate information is required upon the sub-

ject of hill stations, generally, in all parts of India. Medical

reports upon the sanataria where Europeans are quartered have,

indeed, been submitted to Government, and a " blue book"

gives a condensed account of all where European troops arq

quartered ; but something more is needed. The nature of

every hill station, as far as possible, should be made public.

This is the more necessary now, there being so many medical

officers attached to Her Majesty's British forces, to whom sued

information would be most acceptable. A most useful guida

might be prepared from the records in the public medical offices,

and supplied to each military and civil medical officer in the

country. Under the present system, medical officers are

very much in the dark as to the characters of the hill stations,

even in their own presidency ; and the choice is often left to the

patient himself. This will depend upon circumstances. If he

be fond of gaiety, or desirous of living under the eye of authority,

with a view to ulterior advantages, he may select Mussoorie

or Simla ; whereas, possibly, the warmer climate and the lower

elevation of Almora would suit his constitution (and, may be,

his pocket too,) far better.

During the past few years we have enjoyed the opportunity

of becoming acquainted with some of the hill stations in the

Madras Presidency usually resorted to by invalids ; and. as these

are so accessible from Calcutta, and much frequented by resi-

dents in Bengal, we have thought it might be of service to

give a sketch of each. AVe will preface our account by a few

preliminary remarks on the sea part of the journey.

(To be continued.)

VATICINATION.

It affords us unmixed satisfaction to observe that Mr. .Tobu

Strachey—one of the representatives of enlighteneil pro'-rc-'S

in India— has obtained permission to introduce a " Bill to make
inoculation in Kumaon and Gurhwal penal." Fifteen years

ago ' Maharaarree," tlic local plague of those districts, which for

many years previously had led to the decimation of the people

and to diminution of revenue, at length became so virulent,

and so continuous, that the Government of the N. W. V.

determined to, if possible, eradicate, or, at any rate, niitigalo

the severity of the disease. Two medical officers wer<j ap-

pointed to investigate the true character of " .Maliamurree,"

and to suggest remedial measures. They had been preceded

in the enquiry by the then Superintending Surgeon of tlio

Meerut Circle, Dr. Benny, who—although differing with them,

as to the name of the pestilence—recognized, as they did, the

paramount necessity for introducing sanitary reform through-

out the length and breadtli of the entire hill country iu those

regions. The two m'jdi'.'al officers were cusa-od for two
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vears in the invcstiijation, and ia carrying out tlio measares

uf tauitutiun nliich bad brcn saDCLioned early iu tlio course

of it. Dr. rearson (ouc of tlie luedical officer*) had been

engage4 as a volunteer prior to this, and, from his powers

of K>coinotion and niiiiring energy, was wcll-fittcd to tako

part ia the inculcation of such radical changes as the intro-

duction of sanitanr reform, for the first time, amongst an

ignorant and stubborn Himalayan population, iuvoWcd.

In the progress of the enquiry, the Government of the Nortb-

Wcst Provinces availed itself of the machinery at its disposal

to introduce vaccination. For many years the Bhootiyahs, or

traders between Ijhot, the country bordering upon Thibet, (not

Bhootan,) and the lower hills had petitioned the Govommont

to send them vaccine. Tlicy knew the value of it. These

enterprising men would carry the products of Thibet not only

to the lower hills, but to the large cities and towns in the plains,

were it not for their dread of small-pox. The opportunity was

most favorable. The Bhootiyahs accepted the gift with joy.

The inhabitants of tlic middle and lower hills—offering hero

and there some opposition at first— eventually, in part, accepted

it too. The sons of inoculators of 6niull-i>o.\ became vaccinators.

Books, instructing these ucopliytcs in their duty, and telling

to the people the story of the prophylactic in the form of a

talc, were published and became text books iu the villHgc

schools. 'With a suitable climate and a willing population, the

success and consequent spread of vaccination became n matter

of certainty. The medical officers soon saw the wisdom of

diiKtminaling the virus in the hope of ultimately establishing

a vaccine depot in Kuinuon and Gurhwul. They did not

vaccinate all the pojiulation off at once, with a view to shewing

a long roll of successful operations, but they set to work

cautiously, and vaccinated sjiarsely, at stated and well con-

(.idercd intervals. Their most sanguine expectations have been

realized. The vaccine of these bills—wo say it advisedly— is

the best iu India. An excellent lymph is, indeed, imported now

from England ; but it will not vie with that from these dis-

tricts. So, at any rate, think the medical ofliccrs who have

tried both.

This being the cose, inoculation with small-pox may fairly

be made pcnaL Until an effective substitute could bo depended

upon, Government would not have been justified in stojiping

the old time-honored custom.

liut now the day has arrived, and Mr. Strnchey, wo earn-

estly hope, will succeed in his endeavours to do away with a

pest which is worse almost than cholera, or the (dngue. In

no other way tlmii \>y making " inoculation for aniuU-pox" a

punishable olTcneC, shall wu ever succeed in India in getting

rid of it, and for thus compelling the inoculators to practise

vaccination. These operators will bo forced to practise with

the new prophylactic. Kur will they suffer any hardship.

The people who now pay them hoinngo and money for their

present wurk amongst tlicni will, the more and more they are

convinced of the eflicacy of our system, pay them the gome

wbi.'n they become vaccinators. This is no chimerical fancy.

The day ia fast approaching when tlio Oovcnimcnt may ven-

ture to nuikc inoculation penal thrnn^^liout the land. Let it

do it carefully nnw by all menus j limiting the " Act" to those

disiricta »hero voccinc l\ mph may bo depended H|>on, as

Ucngal and the hills in ijucstion ; but let it nt the same

time strain every effort to absorb the inoctilalorf,—encour-

aging them not only to ukc up the new Ey^tem themselves,

but to send their children to our colleges and schools to bo

educated for the medical profession,— for a calling which will

take them out of the bnp-disdii I.e dutloor* groove. It is well

when the civil authorities and medical men arc of oue mind

in matters of this sort. It will happen, occasionally, that a

Magistrate is unwilling to adopt the recommendation of the

Civil Surgeon, because he thinks the measure recommended

will bo oppressive. For some time past, the local authorities

iu Kumaon aud Gurhwal have bceu unwilling to continue the

prohibition to inoculate fur small-pox, (which bad been put

in force), believing it to be illegal,—and knowing also that

many of the people (for it must be admitted that, iu some parts

of those districts, there is still great opposition to vaccination,)

objected to it. In consequence of this, instructions were issued

not to prosecute those who disobeyed the orders nut to inoculate

for small-pox. What was tlio result ? Au attempt to re-

introduce it generally .'

An excellent reason for now passing an Act, as adduced by

I)r, I'earson, the Superintendcut General of Vaccination iu tbo

North-Wcslern I'roviuccs, is that those hills are the tetd beds

from which these Provinces aud other parts of India aro

supplied with good vaccine virus ; and it is therefore urgently

necessary to keep them uuuiinteJ, aud to exclude the pussibilit/

of the virus being injured by the admixture of small-pox.

In inexorable resolution, and sevcro wisdom, Mr. John

Strachcy is the Lycurgus of India.

IXDKiEXOl'S DRUGS.
Wk arc glad to observe that the fame of our native CuVabo-

rnteiir Uuboo Kanny Lnll Dey has found ita way to the far-famed

North of our boasted Western l.ind of learning. A record of his

labours, in developing the value of indigenous drugs in India,

will be found in the pages of iho £dinbinyh Medical Journal

for June last. Kanny Lnll Dey requires no stimulus of this

kind to pursue with zeal the honorable career of professional

investigation, lie is an indcfuli^-able worker already. But we

lake this opportunity of saying once more what we have urged

again and again to our idle Native friends, that their labours,

if they will but work, will not become the prey of ruthless

insects, as might have been the case in days gone by,—but that

they individually may attain an enviable celebrity, not only hero

amongst their own confrirts, but amongst tbo shining lights

which ate ilininitiating the world on the other side of the globe.

€ ;^ U iU 1 ;s.

I/iiin NAfiK.n slated ot the Anniversary of the Madros
Medical Culleije, helil on the 1st instant, that Iho Madras
Oovernnu-ni have pit»posed for the considcrHtion of tlie Govern-
ment of liilia the creation of a new Female Civil Hospital, a

I<oik lli'spilal, a new J.uniitie Asylum, nn csljilillshment for

tliu instnicliuu uf skilled I'Vnuilc Nurses, a Sanitary estiiblisli*

ineut at Knimro in lieu uf ibe obsolete one nl i'ooiiiiniiilloc,

and tho organizatiim of a Sanitary •stablislinieiit thtoiigliout

the Presidency. Jlia IaiiiIsIiIii remarked that lie must not bo

iiudcrsloiid assaying that all lliiso sclieines bad leoeived sanc-

tion, for "llic Gotuniniciit ot Minlrns proposes, and tlio UoverU'

meat uf India disposes."

—

Mndrat Timet.

* Aoccstral,
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WARRANT MEDICAL OFFICERS' WIDOWS' Ax\D
ORPHANS' FUXD.

To THE Members of the
Bengal Subordinate Medical Depaktjiext.

(Tliroiqih the Editor of the Tionecr.J

Dear Sirs,—I have made some progress in the matter un-

dertaken liy me i'or our mutual heuefit, having for its basis

provisions for our families. Of the total number of appeals

sent out by me among the Warrant members of the service

with enclosures for return to me, up to date I am in receipt

of dissentient votes from about half the number of Warrant
Officers addressed by me.

A considerable number of my appeals have come back to me
throngh the " Dead Letter" Office. On some, I find " refused ;"

on some, " not found ;" on some, " dead ;" on some, •' de-

clined ;" on others, '" England." From one Warrant Medical

Ofiicer it is mv boast to record that I have received a note of a

rich and a rare order. He tells me he is too old in the horns to

be duped; that he is too ancient a bird to be caught by chail,

—

fhereby insinuating that my present project is to endeavour to

make a. nice f/ii'nr? out of my brother officers, forsooth I But I

am quite philosopher enough to know that in all our shifts and

walks through life we must expect to find the road strewu liere

with flowers, and there with thorns.

The Editor of the Indian Medical Gazette (a gentleman hold-

ing high ofiicial position, and who has always gieatly interested

himself in the iuterests of our Department) writes in his

Gazette for June ;

—

;
" The Department has delayed taking action for the re -organ-

ization of a Widows' and Orphans' Fund, until its position

should te finally determined. There is now no reason for de-

laying any longer. A portion of Mr. Tait's report, (his final

opinion was withheld in the absence of further information

which he required, and, we believe, of further payment.) toge-

ther with^ some preliminary tables for calculating the probable

amount of mortality aud number of annuities, as prepared by
Mr. Tait, (an actuary engaged in drawing up the rules for the

Fund of eight years ago,) are with us, and we shall be happy
to -render any assistance in our power for the purpose of

bringing the matter to an issue."

And again he writes :
—" All subscriptions, of which a gra-

'duated scale will be necessary, should be made coMiyidsortj

;

•AND WE BELIEVE THE GOVERNMENT WOULD—Under the circum-

stances of the failure of the former fund, for irant of Gorern-

inent support, and because The Court of Directors had pro-

'mised it—take the Fund under its own management. We shall

le glad to receive a draft embodying the regulations of the new
^cheme." The Editor of the Indian Medical Gazette further

on again writes :
—" The Subordinate Medical Widows' and Or-

phans' Fund in the Madraa Piesidency ^vorks well, and it

should be taken for a guide." I have addressed the Secretary

'to that Institution, begging he would do me the favor to furnish

me with the latest Audit Report of that Fund, and the most
recently published pamphlet regarding its working, and the de-

tails thereof. Aidetl by such information, I hope to experience

no difficulty in framing a rough draft of a scheme for the organ-

ization of our Fund, which I sliaU transmit to the Editor of

the Indian Medical Gazette for publicatiou or reviewal.
" That the Editor of the Indian Medical Gazette plainly

thinks, as 1 do myself, that we our/ht to have among our body
,a Widows' and Orphans' Fund, you may see from what he here

says :
—" The cause of the widows and orphans of the Subor-

dinate Medical Department has our liveliest sympathy. It

was with great grief that we saw, a few years ago, what might
have been the nucleus of a valuable new Fund legislated away
to those who remained of the subscribers to the old oiic."

True, Government in iU new Warrant for our service gives

to our Widows a small pemsion, and indeed I regret to have to

^write that some of my Department have addressed me to the

effect that they thought it sufficient 1 Government, in drawing
up the scale, never did convince themselves, I am certain, that

the allo^wance to be given to widows of our service would, of
iteelf, he ample and iufficicnt to meet all purposes.

you may urge that you have your money in Banks, or that

you are n member of a Life Insurance Company. The one may
any day go to " eternal smash"—the other, I will let this quo-
tation speak for:

—

Proviflion made for a member or members of one family in a Pension

Fund is not bo heavy a tait on one's reeources aa that made by keeping

np a Policy on one's life, where a large sum must be in'^ure^i, the interest

thereof is intended to constitute an income, and which shall yield the

amoont of the required proTieion.

This stands to reason, for Life Assurance Tables are based on the cal-

culation that, sooner or later, the Policy must become a claim, as th©

insxired 's sure to die at some time ; whereas those of a Pension Fluid

allow for tlie chance, according to the law of mortality, of the futura

Annuitant dying before the person subscribiuK. It is true that in the

latter c.i.5e the money subscribed becomes lost, but as the object \va^ to

m.-ike a desired provision, and that provision had in the meantime been

secured, the end in view had been attained, viz., of providing for one's own
in event of death, the risk of which had been taken off, and for which tho

party benefiting need not grudge the expense incurred, by only seltin*;

against it the tranquillity of mind enjoyed—to think that his widow or

orphans are provided for, and the advantage that would have been theirs

had the reverse occurred, and on which none could speculate.

AThen provision is made by a Policy on one's life, the trotible follows of

obtaining Trustees—Trusteeship is a post of which even one's neiirest

relatives would prefer to be relieved—the Trustees, even when obtained

may die first or very soon after oneself j and at best no one making a

provision as above is perfectly at ease as to the ultimate safety of the Trust

Funds. In a Pension fond, however, the Fund itself becomea the Tru-i-

tee for the pension subscribed for, and all obligations to relatives or

friends become in consequence needless.

This letter has gone over more space than I intended. It i?

my last appeal to you on a subject that ought to be dear indeed

to'your hearts. If you unanimously join me, I cannot fail tn

succeed ; if you do not, it is but left for me to lament that I

failed to esta'olish among us a Fund for the relief of pur widi>-.rs

aud our orphans.
I am, Dcir Sirs,

Yours v.rv trulv,

SUB-MEDICUS.

m^$ d 1̂y,v-v* ll0.C(1lii,

Irritahilitii : Popular and Fractical Skitchcs of Coaimon Morbid

States, etc. By James Morris, M.D. London: Churchill, ISfiS.

With the aid of a well-stored " commonpl.ace book" and

a tolerably finent pen, Dr. Morris has comjiiled a little

book on a subject which not all the philosophy of the age can

fathom to its lowest depths. The matter of irritability an.l

its immediate cause are two of the most complex problems in

the wliole range of pliysiology. Why it is that certain portions,

of the frame are more irritable than others can hardly be ex-

plained, as Dr. Morris fairly admits, by any hypothesis of

" nervous supply." Nor is it by any inea^ns an easy task to corre-

late into its proper condition tliat general irritability of the

body which -we not unfrequenily find without any apparent;,

lesion. Dr. Jlorris does not attempt to lay a scientific ana-

lysis before his readers, and we are tliereforo hardly called

upon to criticise the opinions which he very sketchily put-r

forward. Ills book will be found a pleasant companion by both

professional and lay readers. To the former it will supply old

ideas more systematically arranged than is the case iu most

popular work's, whilst to' the latter it will give ideas of an en-

tirely new order. Tlie labour, if not of a saranf, of at least a

scho'lar, it is vigorous in style, and fertile in apt quotation.

Thoughts of a Vhysician ; being the second series of Evcninf

Thoughts. Van Voorst. London, 18(38.

A member of our profession has put together a number

of moral essays which are of the emotional rathci; tliau the

pbilosopliic school, and which appeal to tlie erjo of inner con-

sciousness rather than to the material inferences which tha

couteniplation of what metiiphvsicians call the «sh cio

would tend to developc. " A physician" is nothing if not a imm

of high mind and gentle Cliristian bearing, and whatever bins

his readers may have, whether they be Comptista or Evangelicals,

they cannot fail to profit bv his sound good sense and his

holiest, homely, kindly w.ay of putting the cvery-day thiucis of hfo

before them. We commend this little book to the notice

of our readers, young and old. I'hey cannot read it without

having some of the rough varnish of worldlincss rubbed oflf, aud ,i

little of their softer nature exposed.

Tla Action, Use, and Valut of Oxygen in the treatment of variom

Diseases, etc. By S. B. Bincn, M.D. London : Chnrehill,

166S. 2iid Edition.

Those who have faith in a panacea will find a treat in Dr.

Birch's pages. The author has a profound faith iu the ad-
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vitntago of croiiliiviiip oxrgpn in almost nil fonii« of ilitfiisc.

lie ur^cR. io.>, n roIkI Jcalof cviili-iicf in 6ii|i|ort of his o)<iiiion.

A priori ii cnn ImnUv l<o ilo\iliU->l that many of our liiecnscs ore

roiini'ciid witii nil inifi-rfri-t oii.lnti.in of rerijiin snbstanccs

wliii-li ni« thns prcventeJ nnili-rjoini; that comi'li'to nictmi.or-

1 hosis which is oi^cntiitl to ilic cliniinnlinn of txTtiiin proihirls.

Hul there nriecs tlio qucslion—one yet iiicomi'lclclv ans»en-il—
liow liir is ihis J.ic to ihu iil-senio of oxj c^" ' Wc know tlmt

civcn oxi^cn anJ un oiyilimblo subslniicc, miiinis cumlitioiis iiru

if<|niri-il lor llio union of the two. AnJ wo know fiirlhor ihiiC

Mime of tliesc con.litions iirc even in the lifec"* i*'"'*^ "f wienco

un eniuinn. Now it is jnst conceivulile, ns uii li jirioi i argument

n^ninst Dr. Bireb. thnt the non-oxidation is lincto ihi.' absence of

some of the re<)nircd conditions, and not i^f the o.\y};cn. On the

•.ilier hand, thi'ie is n vast nuionnt of c\idiiicc as to the vahie

iif |iammni;nniito and chlorate of potJish,—s;ilts which ore

known to jiivc up oxygen ficcly in certain " low" states of tho

svstem. 'J'li<'re is, ilonbtliss, n preat deal to Ic said for and

K^ainst. All that can bcadvanecd in favor of the nse of oxygen

is* ehorly and forcibly exprcs-scd in Or. Kirch's hook, and

Jiierits inipailial consideration. Hue weshoiiM not cnrc to accept

all Dr. Birch's theories otherwise than with tlic proverbial grain

of salt, wbitli is such u valiuible preventive of prejudice aud

bias.

y/.e MiiUcal ProftSfioii ami ils Rluealioiial anil Licnning Hodief.

Br K. D. M.teoTiiKU, Ml)., Queen's L'ni»ersily, Professor

of Anatomy in the Iloyal College oi burycous, Ireland.

Dublin : t'arinin, 1SC3.

This is the essay which gained the first prize of £400 cslablishrd

under the will of the lute J. W. C.irmichacl. It is [he essay which

has led to so nuicli bit'cr controver.-y in the London Medicil

.lournals, the reason of the controveisy being lliut Dr. Mapo-

tber is himself one of the Council whose duty it was to aiijudi-

cato on the prizes. Prima Jacit, it seems an ugly alfuir, but

reallv it is not so. Dr. Mapoiher took no share in the election of

the s'nh-conimitlec to whom the essays were sent in ; he carefully

abstained from attending the meetings ; ho informed no one of

Ills intended competition, and he forwarded bis essay in print.

The book is a pleasuut skeicli of tlic profession and its institu-

tions, and is totally in accordance with the condition of Mr.

Carmicbael's legacy. Naturally, it deals more fully with Irish

medical alTiiii-s than with others, and for this reason, while it

docs some slitrlit injustice of omission to the Profession in

England, it will delight the hearts of old Dublin men by its

jileasant-running commentaries on the men an.l the schools which

were once so dear to them. Dr. Mapother is inexhaustible in his

support of facts, and be display.s an optuess at tiuotutiou which

ehows BO mcau litcirary knowledge.

Soanenttt, Lots of Voice, and Striilulom Brenlliiiiff, in reUlion lo

ycrro-imucular AfftctiuiiH of the Lunjiix. By Mokkll
3Iackbn/ii:, M.D. '2nd Kdilion. London : Churchill, 186*.

There is little to notice in this edition of Dr. JInckenz.ie's book,

beyond the fact that it is a. consideralile enlargement of llio

first if.'^uc. The method of applying the electric current is

t-xceedingly ingenious, aud will, we elionld think, bo found very

useful in practice. We must, however, object to the strange

ambiguity with which the author expresses himself in refercnco

to the form of electricity be employs. Tho reader is left com-

pletely in the dark as to wbcther Dr. Ma.kenzie employs the

galvanic current pure nnil 8im|dc, or the iinluccd entrenl of the

niugneto-electtie machine— in other words, whether galvanisation,

as the Uernmns say, or Karadisation, has been emiiloyed. Indeed

wearcdumb-foundcd with astonishment at reading thisdeclnraiion

at the end of the author's introductory remarks :
—"Tho sonrco

of electricity is not a matter o( any importiince. I find

fi|unlly good eflecLi lollow whclher a ballery or electro-magne-

tie machine is employed." Shades of Uemak listen to that.

What would Dr' chciine", or Kullnrforil,or Hjiilcliffo say to bo bold

on assertion. Wo irost some of our leaders may one doy give

us their opinions on the mbject of direct, as dislingnished from

induced, eurrcuts. Ur. Muckcniic says uolbiug about interrupt-

eil currents.

A Manual of Materia Mfdiral ntiil Tlirraprullct. Ry J. Fotiukh

Kovi-E, M.D., F.U.S.,and rnKi.KiiicK W. 1Ieax>i..».M), M.D.
Fifth Kdilion. London : Churchill, ItiCiH.

Like most of Mr. Cburcbill's eicellent mnnuaU, this one of

Dru. Uoyle and lleadi I has met with considerable siic-

ceaa bl'ili we luuit coulees that it has uUva^a been a puzzle

to us why it has been so lar^Iy employed as n treatise on
tberapenlics. for, in f>oint of f«et. the matter ilevoted to the action

of dni»s, which, we apprehend, is of the most imiKirttinco to the
phvsii^ian, does init occupy one-twelfth of the whole text. In
all that relates to Materia Medica, the work I1.19 no rival ; indeed,

as regirds the history of drugs, and their rharaeters, Dr Koyle's

mninial is the highest authority our language possesses. But
it must ho confessed that in i-egard to therapeutics, or the actions

ami mode of linndliug drugs in the tivatniont of iiiseas<', it is

about as useless n treatise as we knonr of. 1 hat we may not li«

accused of anything like unfair prejudice, let us take fair

example of the author's mode of dealing with ihenipeutics,

BromiJe of potassium is ndniiitcdiy one of the most valuable

tlrn::s in the pharfMai-optcia. yet this is all we find ohont its uses:

—

'• Alterative, deobstruent. St ^finHes the loii\ilr, \\ has a special

power of subduing irritation of the nervous system, and is

l/iuiii/ht to act as a sedative in cases of sexual excitement or

hysteria. Is much used in epilepsy. In large doses nets

indirectly ns a narcotic." Again, nothing is said as to the thera-

peutic ndvantsgc of cither electricity or hypoilermic injection.

Assureilly, at a time when both these aids are so laigcly used in

medicine, the student ought to learn something of ilie mode of

np|ilicntion. Another feature to which we would call attention is

this: the doses in most coses are much larecr than it would ho

safe to employ them in. Who would like, for instance, to

administer " much more" than a grain of a good extract of

Ciiniialiis Indira. Surely it is not safe practice to put down tho

minimum dose of Hfsiiin-l'oilophtilli M { a grain; we think

most practitioners would put it down at no nn>re than ^ {^rain.

As n Materia Medica, this book excels ; as a tit:atise oil

therapeutics, it is at least very meagre and elementary.

(!:'nj)li.c.li ^orvcipouilruff.

[fhom oub ows cobresfosdbnt.]

London, 19M June, ISCSt.

With tho closure of the various Societies, the medical world
begins to full into its usinil summer iiniclivily. The General Coun-
cil has not yet held its session j it will meet on Wednesday next,

and there is really very little of interest for your correspondent

to note. The Edmunds and Uastluke alTair is the oidy liltlo

bit of scandal alloat ; hut even of tlial I cnn tell you nothing
till my next despatch. There are two actions, t>no by Misa
Firth, a midwife, against Dr. Kasthike ; and .anotluT by Dr,

Kasilako against Dr. Kdinnnds, the defender of tho Ladies'

Medical College. It is thought that a good deal of evidence

of a savoury character will bo produced. One of tho cose*

was to have been heard yesterday, but as no rejjort has been
published, I lake it that the delay is owing to press of records.

Thei'O has certainly been a good ileal of strong language

emptoved on both sides, and as \ir. Kasilako is an accoucheur

of very high stamlir.g and repute, he is ihiuight to have been
seriously ull'ccteU by some of tho reports whicli have been
flying about.

The labours of tho " Associnlion for tho IniprOToment of

Workhouse Iidirnniriea" have not been devoid of fruits. Already

a good deal has been d<me in tho way of reforming the Unions,

and of providing better medical nttendaneo and more perfect

hycieiiie arran|L>omenIs. Hut a further step is now about to

be taken in tho propt>sed appointment of six or si'ven new
Meiiirul Inspectors. The new posts will be worth from i'SrtO

lo iil.ili'O a year, but will, of cmirge, be given away to tho

frie-iils of politicians whose I'ailianientary career is one of

"feaiherinu iheir own nests" in the most iierfeet manner.

The Itritith Medical Journal deserves some credit for being

tho first ill this eoniilry to call allention, amid a good deal of

opposition, lo the great importanco of protoxide of nitrogen as

an aiuejllielie. There can now be little doubt thai, for the smaller

chiss of operations, nhseess-opcning, tooth-drawing, SiC, it is one

of the safest, if not llio safest of ana'slhelic agents. It seems to

act by prodiieing luiphyxia without giving rise to any convulsive

movemenis. One of llio most alarming eHecIs which it givia

rise lo in every easu is the intense purple congestion of llio head

and face. This it wos that in the first instance deterred prac-

titioners from employing the protoxide. The symptom, hnw-

ever, thongli ugly iu appearance, it really not of a formidable

cUaraclcr,
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It is said tlmt llr. Gladstone will be made Cliancellor of tlie

TnirersilT of Edinburgli. At nil events, by many of tlio gradu-

atfs bis election woiiid be regarded as an event of the greatest

advantage to tlie University Dr. Lyon Plavfair has been

mentioned ns the fnture representative of the Scottish Univer-

sities. It will strike your renders, therefore, with no liltle

surprise, to learn ihat Dr. Frosser James has " necedcd to a

request to come forward asa candidate." Dr. Jnniis is a gradnate

rf St. .Andrew's, and is one of the Physicians to the St. Jolm's
' lospilol for diseases of the skin. I believe lie is also London
Editor of the Mn/ieal Tirss and Circular, a journal which is

remarkable for its great vitality.

The " Chemical Society" has completed its first session, and I

tliiuk I may say a session of usefulness. It has not, lionever,

turned out as its warmest projectors antieijiated. It has been

but a eoniiterpart of the '• Medical Society of London," rather

flian an association for tlie advancement of therapeutics. It is

tliereforo greatly to be hoped that, in its next session, the

members will make some effort to carry out the plan origin-

ally projected, and institute committees for Ihe examination of

cases of interest, and the investigation of the action of drugs.

U'be committees of the "iledical and Chirurgicnl Society" move
along at a snail's pace. The committee appointed to iiicpnre

into a report upon the condition of Electro-Therapeuiics,

though for some years at work, has not yet published any of its

proceedings ; nnd from what I heard the otlier day, is not likely

to do so for a long time to come.

The Queen's University in Ireland is making a bold stand

for represeulalion in Parliament. On Monday last, a dejuitation

of the graduates waited upon Mr. Disraeli and urged their

views upon his altention. The deputation was introduced by
the Bishop of Killaloe, and among the distinguished graduates

was Dr. Mapother, the Professor of Anatomy and Physiology

in the Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland. Mr. Disraeli gave
the usual stereotyped reply, which it is the fate of so many
deputations to receive. The matter was brought before the

House of Commons last night by Mr. Chichester Fortescue,

who proposed that, in future, the gradunles of tlie Queen's
University, nearly 1,000 in number, sliould be permitted to vote

in the elections of the members for Trinity College. The
motion gave rise to a spirited debate, but was negatived on
division : 173 voting for, and 183 against. But the defeat has
this advantage, it siiews how large a body of legislators is in

favor of extending suH'rage to the Secular University.

The J.nncit of the week before last, in an article of much
ability, condemned the principle upon which the election of

Fellows takes place at the College of Physicians. It concluded
by regarding the Council as a Tory Club of most E'jeotian tyjie.

Perhaps the language of the Lancet has been a little too

violent. It must, however, be admitted that the minds of the

Councillors, if guiltless of partiality, are not beyond the suspi-

cion of bias. There cannot be the least doubt that young and
undistinguished men are often elevated to the place of honour
over the heads of earnest and eminent laborers in the field

of science, whom the Council, for reasons best known to iiself,

persistently and determinedly ignore. The British Medical
Journal lakes the part of the College authorities, and in a leader,

which if not dispassionate, is at least pungeutly satirical and
epigrammatic, smiles at the somewhat excessive comments of its

contemporary.
University College has just established a department for

sick children. This is certainly a step in the right direction,

and one which we should like to see imitated by siuiilar

institutions. The front of the north wing, which was formerly
tenautable by the nurses and sisters, has been appropriated for

the children. The beds have been divided as follows :—Dr.
Harley, eight beds; Sir Henry Thompson, six ; Mr. Berkeley
Hill, four; and Dr. Hillier, two.

All the largo provincial towns in England are taking into

consideration the advisability of utilizing the provisions of the
" Contagious Diseases Act." Birmingham especially is making
a most energetic move in this direction. What is more surprhs-

ing is that, in many localities, the clergy are giving the proposed
scheme their warm sujiport. This looks well, for it argues

agahist tlic religious objections which have really been the most
I'orpiidablc etunibling blocks in the way of ellicicnt legislation.

A meeting of the friends and members of the ** Association for

extending the Contagious Diseases Act to tiie civil population"

will be held on this day week, nnd as the chair will be taken by
Sir Thomas Watson, we may expect a large attcndauce of the

leading stars ol our profcsdioa.

The Lancet of Saturday contains a very able letter from Dr.

Hughes Bennett, of Edinburgh, on the subject now so mnclx
discussed—medical education. Dr. Bennett quite agrees with
the opinions expu-esscd by Dr. Parkes in his recently published

pamphlet. He thinks that the practical should in all cases

l)reccdo the systematic method of instruction. He disagrees

with Dr. Parkes about remuneration, considering that teachers

ou^ht to be well remunerated for their services, nnd that so

imporlar.t an office as that of lecturer on a scientific siibj.?it

should not be merely honorary. On the whole, he concurs in

Dr. Parkes's opinion.

|»r^t)Tfi^^ jol i\u ptflitnl and

The CholerarungUS.—--it a meeting of the Eoynl Microscopi-

cal Siiri.ty uf London on the 10th of June, Dr Thuilicum read a

very important paper on the cholera fungus of Professor Ilal-

lier. He endeavoured to prove by chemical and spectroscopical

researches that choh-ra is .s<dely due to certain clmnges of a

chemical character which occur in the blood, and have no reha-

tion, save that of coincidence, with the fui.gi I'ounJ iu the dis-

charges of cholera patients. It would be impossible to deal with

Dr. 'Ihudicours arguments till his paper is published, as he

promises it shall be, in a separate form. It is worthy of note,

ho\ve\er, that a reaction is taking place among scieiitifie men in

England, and that the fungus theory is mt lik.-ly to have it all

its own way. In a series of replies to Dr. Gavin Milror, tho

Eev. J. M.' Berkeley, the highest authority ou fungi in Europe,

states that he has' no faith in the theory of a chohra fungus.

His answers were published in the Gardener's Chronicle, and

through that circumstance have escaped the attention of medical

men. The following is Mr. Berkeley's reply to one of Dr.

Milroy's queries ;
—" I do not believe in Hallier's viev\-s of tho

connection of chuhra with parasites on rice. I am taking

great pnins to ascertain what are the rice parasites. I believe

Hallier's notions to be entirely theoretical. That some cutane-

ous disorders arise from fungi is pretty certain ; but there is

nothing to shew that fevers, or other contagious or infectious

disorders, arise frJiu the same cause. It vias sujiposed that

diphtheria depended on a fungus ; but I have examined diphtheria

membranes in which there was no fungus."

The Physiological Action of " Substitution Compounds."—
It is a fact in organic chemistry that in certain substances aa
orn-anic radical may be substituted for an equivalent of hydrogen

without altering the fundamental chemical properties of this

substanci'. But it has been recently shewn by Drs. Eraser and

Crum Brown of Edinburgh, that though the chemical constitu-

tion of the substance may not be materially altered, its physio-

logical action is seriously changed. We have before referred

to the remarkable series of researches in w-hich those chemists

demonstrated that, by substituting methyl for an hydrogen

equivalent iu the alkaloids morphia, briicia, strychnia, etc., they

obtained compounds which, in doses containing a large quantity

of the alkaloid, were nevertheless almost conipleti.ly inert.

Sin"ularly enough, the same subject has been taken up by, and

have given similar results to, MM. Jolyet and Cahours. The
substance examined by these savants was aniline. Now aniline

itself is known to be a powerful nervine medicine, having a very

distinct stimulating action on tho spinal cord, and which ia

l,ar''e doses produces convulsions. By adding (by substitution)

to tho aniline radicals, as methyl, ethyl, and amyl, the French

chemists obtained substances which were not only not productive

of convulsions, but were powerful narcotics or paralysants.

MM. Jolyel's and Cahours' paper was brought before tho

French Academy on the first of June.

Relative Actions of Theine antl OafFeine,—I" tlie Archives

dc J'/ii/nioliiyic (or Juae, M. Levcn, who has before written oa

the subject of theine, publishes some notes, in which ho states

that, contrary to the general supposition, caffeine and theinu

have not the same physiological action. Firstly, he says, caffeinu

is at least twice as strong as theine. Tlieiue, he says, produces

convulsive movements of the limbs, which have not been noticed

with cull'eide. ButU alkuloids excite tUc licart, and the respira-
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Li-jj iniivi-mtnt:!, and incrv-aso artcriul tension. But ncillier of

tlitm iattrfcrea witii the living proportiesof muscUa.

The False Membranes in Diphtheria.—I" ^he Journal <l,-

c, f,.r M':v. M. l;ri.!i-t.i^r- " •>; !) tliN "'I'.iiMt is notic.-.l.

tl- iisolls slicwi-il that the luetic auiJ solution was the most

^•;'.ivi:.

Hot: to Prepare Coffcc.-T!'.- f^!!"^<i" jir.if' S3 from M.
ml wheu it

pationtJi or

J uLout twcuty OUDCOS ol boiling wrvt'.r to liii;, aa cscell..

iiuioQ is obtaiatd.

The Action of Veratrine.— >!• Prc^ .>n sums up the results i.i

his invvjti;;;uioii into liie ailion of Vonitrino by saying thiu it

•'---•
:..\iscular coi:' ' - -"mi-what like

: and, tlii> '; t) loss of

.It of ln.:i: - movements.

spcciai aetion tharuciLriaUu of V'cratrine Li,

. iiatubir coutiaetibility.

The Indian and African Arrow Poison.— la the Journii of

.1 iiitomi/ ami Ihi/siuljiji/ (Jlay), Dr. litisiil ijublishcs a most

Li'.ib'jrute memoir on tim two so-eallL-J Uiaii. Aiiiing many
• •

1 iiittrcst wiiicli it seems to us lie Las establisbed, we
.iy mention one, viz., ibat tbe .\lVieaTi poisou must be

m'a diU'vient eouree from that of the ordinary Urari,

-rj',e its eiletts ore dill'ereiit, aiid its poisonous aelii^ii fur more
iltaJiv. Dr. Ii('!'4"l Im- i( e^tde'I several experiments made with

ihe L'rari jiven a very clear aeeount

.
; ibe eu;. The Vrari was intro-

. -,.-Li., Ul IS iujecliou, and in one

li as J
J
grains « red. Kelaxatiou of the

ysteui and genc) ,
.'jcompaiiied by confusion

ol vision, appear to be the most prominent symptoms.

in aortic reguririiation, but he considers it invaluable in both

furms of mitiol disease, and in aortic obstruction.

Sttb-cutaneous Injection of Morphia in Asthenia.—Profes-

sor llirtz 6t;it« s that b.- Ii is f und hy|"Kiermie injections of mor-
•

'
-• V iluable in tliis atfi/ciion. lie has not found it cure

but he thinkt it t;reatly dimil<i^lles the frequency

of the attacks, and gives much relief to the patient.

Electro-Therapeutics.—The French Academy prize for

1S69 will be given to the best essay on this subject. The condi-

tions involve the trcotnumt of the whole subject, and the
"

I xisting views, and their examination by n; '

1 The prize is worth •5,t>00 francs. The essay-,

j; ....I'.en in French, should be sent in to the Si.. --.
;.

not later than June lat, 1S69.

The Oonstant OuiTcnt in Chloroform Syncope.—The cxp^

:

meuls which have bciu reeonled by M.M. Ouimus and Lcgi

are very rcuiurUable, aud they su^'gesl the advisability of trying

the continuous galvanic current i.t nil caei.i of supposed death

by chloroform. These ph\ i rats to the vapor

of chloroform, until perfei i
I
roJuced, and the

1.1... , „. continuous current

J from mouth to rectum,
• < re-ajipeared, and even-

luaiiy the circulatory and respiratory movements were com-
;)ieteiy restored. In another cNp-rim^n' a frug was left for

;-.veuty-f(jur hours ufter complete hud been produced.

.\t tliis time tlie galvanic cunenl I ire the auimal to

lite, but it gave liie l-j distinct ten. \.a u> iul heart's action.

Loss of Blood, aud freiiueacy of Pulse —The inquiries of

Uerr Von H'./.old liave led liinj (j conclude that loss of blood, if

;. . iiri, IT1-. 1 r ,! . 1 ,; .1 'irt,i..l I. MsioH, cau-'ics diminution of

n with the central ucrvuus
1 i ird be intact while the

\iigi und e'i\i'.i! -yiii[> iIIk.Ui.^ uiu divided, the luumorrhagu
greatly quickens the pulse."

Digitalis in heart disease.—Some practitioners thi.ik tliat

from Uie '. htutement that digitalis depre.ises the sya-

tern, il 0'. bu givi.'U in casci when feeble heart was
present. I ; refer digitali.i to the tltirt, rcritiri viiiil.

•if the m - lupin, and who une it frequently in heart

aflectionv, ji ti> reitd a most thoughtful paper by I'ro-

fcssor Mackey, of Hueeu'a Colleg.', ISirniinghani, which appeared
in the //li/uA Mtdiral Juiirnut o{ May 30th. Pr. Mackey citts

the experience of many high authnritici<, and adds lo them his

own, to show that the aetion of digitalis is, to a hirgo extent,

tonic. lie would not recommend its U3C in fatty degcoeration, or

The Structure of the Liver —ncrr Eberth, of Zurich, has

' !i-li..J his opinions on the minute structure of the liver.

iper is to be found in Miu Scliultzf'i Aicln'c (I'art IV.

lie considers that the mammalian liver is a far more
• :' than the liv.r of frogs and other amphibia,

iie deals with two poi.-.ts ; the gall-cnpiilariee

.. . _: ••f the liver. Uerr Eberth criticises the state-

ment iaiLly made by Uering, but his memoir is of more interest

to the student of comparative anatomy tlian to the physiologist.

The Ciliary Muscle of Man.—The Qimrierli/ Joumnl of

! Scienci gives an abstract of Uerr F. E.

; cent memoir on the anatomy and function of the

i;...i;i hiii^ele. Tlie author thinks he bos adv.ineed many facts

insup[»Mt of Ilelniholz's theory of accommodation. The follow-

ing sialtnunts are, however, not readily intelligible to those who
have really worked at this subject :

—" We already have

learnt that in the movemeat of accommodation, the stretch-

ing of the zonula leads to the decriase of the curvature of

the anterior surface, and the consequent pushing forward

of the middle and pupillary edge of the iris. It is quite

dear that a small contraeiion of tile side of the leas must
take place by this curvature of the n'iddle, because the mass of

tlie lens caunot be changed, more or less. Consequently it is

easy to understand the sundl decrease in the curvature of the

posterior face cif the lens, the mid-point of which never leaves its

pl.iee, as well as the small retroccsaion of Uie outer edse of the

iris, both which pheuomena may be ascertained in the living

sulijtet during the process of accommoilation. The widening (!)

iviii- pupil dining aeeonimodatitiii for near objects can be
::.ed, I'rofessor Sehull/.e considers, by his views, in conse-

e of the compression of the oitcries of the iris, which pass

iiito, and run along, the ciliary musele, whilst the exit of the

blood through the veins is not in any way checked."

Cure of Headache.—Rr. Kenniou, in the British Mtillcai

Jutiiiial oi June loth, btal.s that ho has found the following

method an iufallible and immediate euro f >r nearly all forms of

headache, .\bout two drachms of bisulphide of carbon are

poured into ii phial cont;iiniug a plug of cotton wool, which
absorbs it. The mouth of the bottle is then pressed closely

against the ^kiIl of the temple, or behind the ear, und kept theru

for a few minutes. It givcj rise to some smarting and redness^

but leaves no mark, aud nmoves the headache.

Eczema associated with Varicose Veins— I" ">o Jounmi ,k

Mdliciiii' rl df C/iiiiirijic, M. Ijoutoilher gives high praies to

M. IJevergie's method of treatment for this alfection. Even in

cases which had been going on for several years, he found it elfect

a cure in a few days. A compress is steeped in sclution of starch,

and placed upon the limb. This is then covered with a starch

bandiige ;
great care mu.it be used to avoid pressure. The bandage

may be removed on the fourth or fllXh day.

The Tactile Ooqmsdes iu Man.-M- Charles Kouget has a

paper in the Comjilcs J{ni<lii', .\pril 27th, in which he asserts

that in the ordinary corpu.'.cles, such as those seen in the skin of

the finger, tliu nervous tubule unqiieslionaldy runs up and
forms a coil round the corpuscle. Some of the tilamcnts penetrate

the surlnce. Ue says this will bo clear to any one who follows

bin method of manipiilnti )n. He first soaks the tissue in slightly

acidulated water i then he ailds strong nitric acid. This docs

not slain the corpuscle, but it brings out the ucrves luoat

disliuctly, and of a markedly yellow colour.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EXPERIMENTS OX THE POISON OF SXAKKS.

Bv J. Fayreb, U.D.

PurSuxT: Dr, Fiiyrir, Dr. F. Stoliczka aiul 'Sir. V. B;ul,

(.'uratoi'S cf the Indiiin Jluscuin, and Mr. Seeva.

KXPKIIIMENT No. 1.

Ai'gfal full, ISfiS.—At 12-13 p.m. a Cobra was bitten iu t'ivo

placfs, about si."c inches fioin tlie head, where the scales had

been i)reviously scraped otf, and in the mouth, bj' a very large

and powerful light colored.spcctacled cobra, o feet 6 inches iu

length. The bitten snake «as theu put into a separate bo.'t witli

a wire gauze front, for observation. There could be uo doubt iu

this ease that the bites were seveiv, and that the poison was

inocalated -It 2-aO, when I K-ft, the snake seemed to be unaf-

fecte<l. At 9 p.m. Mr. Steva reports that tlie bitten Cobra does

not seem to be much atfected.

2-30 p.m., 8th August, about o9 hours afterwards, this snake

is apparently unaffected.

Eil'KltlMENT No. 2.

&lh Av.gnxt.—K Bungarus l-'asciatus, nearly full grown, was

bitte.r by the same Cobra at 12-22 p.m., at abuut eight Luehes

from the head. The snake was bitten twice ; the Cobra touk

firm liold, and in-.planted tlie fangs deeply.

At 2-30, wheri I left, there was no change ; the Bungarus

seemed unaffected. The Bu.igarns died at 7-30 p.m. of the 7th,

about 29 hours after being bitten. At 1 p.m of the 7ll:, he

etill seemed well.

ExrEKiMEXi No. 3.

-U 12-27 p m., 6th August, an innocuous snake, Dendrjphis,

long and delicate, beautifully marked with red spots along the

spine, was bitten by ttie same Cobra, about the middle of the

body.

12-30.—Appcai-3 elightly afTectied and is sluggish. It Joes

not try to make its escape so vigorously as it did.

12-3.3.—Sluggish, but, apparently, very sliglitly affected- The
Cobra is apparently partially exhausted, as it bad been made to

bite two other snakes in two places, and in this forced biting

iiiucb of the poison is lost.

12.34.—Bitten again, near the same spot, by a fresh and largo

black Cobra. It soon became very sluggish, but made no con-

vulsive movements. It siirply seemed to become paralyzed, and

was dead at 1-8 p m. Death oceuiTcd in 14 minutes after the

second bite, in 41 minutes alter the first bite. The effect of the

poison on the harmless snakes seems, from this experiment, to be

comparatively feelle and slow. The bitten snake wa.s small and

delicate, the Cobra was fresh and very powerful, and at least

Sj feet long.

E\1-EUI\IEXT No. 4.

A Dryophis, (gieen tree snake,) about Sj feet long, was bitten

by the first mentioned large, light-coloured Cobra, in the middle

of its body, at 12-28 p.m.

12-52.—Slightly affected, rather sluggish ; but it is combative,

and attacks if approached. At 12-5o it was bitten again bv

the large black Cobra mentioned in Experiment No. 3. It rapidly

became affected. Became very apathetic and sluggish. At
1-8 p.m. apparently nearly doad. At 1-4 dead.

This experiment, like No. 3, shews the effect of the Cobra

poison on the innocuous snake. The Dryopiiis died in nine

isiautcs after the second bite, in 36 minutes after the first bite.

Tbu first Cobm was evidently exhausted. The second was fi'esk

and vigorous, having only onoe bitten the Dendropbis. I

believe that, had it bitten a warm-blooded animal, of about the

same sti-ength as the Dendropliis, death would have occurred more
quickly. The Dryophis was twice the size of the Dendropbis,

and, aitlicugh it was bitten after it, died iu a much shorter time.

It was either more susceptible, or more deeply bilteu.

ExVElil.MEXT No. 5.

A pariah dog w.as bitten in the thigh by a large and fresh

black C'ubra, at 12-37 p.m. Iinniediatcly afterwards, about 2U

drops of a solution of strychnia, (of the sti-ciigth of gr. i to ji,)

equal to \vi of a grain, wer-e injected with a hypodermic syringe*

iuto the same thigh.

12-39.—Tetanic twitchings of the limbs commenced, and gra-

dually continued, becoming more intense, till, at 12-42, the

animal was in a state of general tetanic spasm of all the muscle.?

of the body. The ears were erected, the pupils dilated to excess,

the body rigid, and the limbs extended iu au intense state of

tetanic convulsion.

12-43.— Dead. Spasm relaxed just before death.

In this case death occurred in six minutes, and was dua

entiiely to tetanus. There was neither time nor opportunity for

any manifestation of tlie etfects of the snake-poison.

EXI'EIUMENT No. 6.

A. pariah dog was bitten in the thigh by a powerful and fresh

black Cobra, at 12-45; Immediately afterwards, about 1.3 drops

of the strychnia solution were injected with the hypodermic

syringe into the same thigh.

12-lG.—Bitten leg partially paralyzed, and dragged. The dog

ran across the room, the legs twitching violently.

At 12-47 it fell over in a state of rigid tetanic spasm.

I2-4S.—Every muscle in the body iu a state of rigid spasm.

But it was remarked that the bitten leg was not so much alfeaei

by spasm as the other leg. The paralyzing action of the snake-

poison, apparently, so far couuteracts the action of ihealryehuia.

12..30.—Spasm relaxed. •

12-31.—Dead.

Death occurred, evidently from tetanus, in six minutes.

Experiment No. 7.

A full-grown male cat was bitten in the thigh, at 1 20 p.m.,

by a Daboia ilusselli, about two-thirds grown, and, apparently,

quite fresh and vigorous. Ten drops of a solution of strychnia,

of the strength of gr. 1 to ji, that is, Jth of a grain, were

injected at 1-23 p.m.

1-21.—The bitten leg is p.artially paralyzed. The cat lies

quietly, looking about it.

l-2'3.—.Spasmodic twitchings began.

1-20.—Stretched out iu a violent tetanic spasm. Pupils very

widely dilated.

1-27.—Spasm relaxed. Dead. In this ease the strychnia

seemed rather to accelerate death than to improve the animal's

condition. The action of the snake-poison had clearly com-

menced, but it was at once obscured by the symptoms of poisoning

by strychnia, and the cat died in a state of complete telauus.

The strychnia was suggested as an antidote to suake-poisou.

These experiments do not support this theory.

ExfKltlMEXT No. 8.

A large Dhamin (Ptyas Mucosus) was bjtten by a fresh and

powerful Cobra, at 12-53 p.m., about eight inches from the

head, the scales having been previously scraped ofi', to ensure

the penetration of the Cobra's fangs. Bitten also iu the mouth,

at 12-34, by the same Cobia.

At 1-b p.m. stili active.
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1-10.—Afr^uri ^UiLllJ• uuggUh.

1-30 —Tho same.

At 2-30, vihen I lefl, it wm in the s.imo state.

Ou the Slh August 1 K>irat that the Ptjns died at 3-20 p.in„

nthcr Icsi than 23 hours after b'^ing bitten. It appeared to

have partially recovered from its lethargy during the day, hut

relapsed and died ; as it had been in the cage for acme time, and

Via well and active, there can be no doubt, I thiuk, that its

death was due to the Cobra bite.

EXPEMMEST XO. 9.

A very large and powerful Cobra, the same that bit in crpori-

ments 1, 2, 3, 4, had about 25 drops of the solution of

strychnia (gr. i to ji) injected into the anterior part of its body

on the ventral aspect, at 1 p.m.

At 1-2 p.m. muscular twitchings began. The hood seeme;!

to be shrivelled up and coutractcd. The head was erect, and

longitudinal folds formed in its skin.

At 1-1 p.m., in a state of violent tetanic spasm. The body

set in short waves, as though it had been petrified in that

condition, and tlie whole curved rigidly to one side.

1-6.—Continues in the same state, rigid as stone.

1-10.—Spaim relaxing ; twitchings generally throughout the

body and the head.

1-12.—The only sign of life, an occasiotal twitch.

Dead. 1-14.—Spasm relaxed.

ExrEiitMEXT Xo, 10.

A Cobra, about 4 feet long, w.as injected with 15 drops of

Cobra poison, partly taken from another Cobra, partly from

itself, at 1-56 p.m., at about 4 inches from the head.

At 1-58, twitching of head and neck when erect. Hood

began to shrivel.

At 1-59, twisted itself up into a rigid series of coils, like a

snake cast in metal, in which state I lifted it up with a stick

and rolled it on the floor.

It remained in this condition, the head twitching.

At 2-25 the coils were unfoldfd, and it was quite dead.

The symptoms of poisoning here were more those of strychnia

than snidce-poison ; and I cannot help thinking that such may

possibly have been the fact. The same hypud.rmic syringe was

used as in the other experiments, but, as it had been most carefully

washed several times before the experiment, it is difficult to

conceive how such can have been the case, unless a very small

quantity had been left imbibed by the packing of tho piston.

Ai the result was so different to that of other inoculations of

Cobras by Cobra poison, I cannot help suspecting this may

Lave been tho ca^^-, and it is sufficient to throw a doubt on the

validity of the experiment. It would, however, prove tho extreme

susceptibility of the anuke to the action of strychnia.

ExTEnlMENT Xo. U.

At 2 p m., a largo Cobra had about 15 drop? of his own poison

injected with the hypodermic syringe, about R inches from the

head. Tho needle win inserted in the ventral surface, and it is

jirobable the lung may hnve been penetrated.

At 2-5 p.m. the snake was moving about, apparently

unaffected.

2-10.—Ho was thought to appear rather sluggiih.

I'-SO.—Apparently as vigorous as ever.

At 9 p.m. it was reported by Mr. Sccva that the Cobra was

Ttry slugginb, and likely to die.

At 12-,'I0, 8lh AuguM, tho Cobra itill alive, and opparcully

not affected
i

nearly two days after the experiment.

ExPEimiENT Xo 12.

At 2 p.m., a large Cobra had about 12 drops of poison, partly

his own, partly from another Cobra, injected about 8 inches

from the hcsd. Xo effect was apparent wlien I left at 2-30 p.m.

But at 9 p.m. of tho same date, Mr. Sceva reported that it

died at 7-40 p.m. It became more and more sluggieh and

lethargic, until it was quite dead, but thcrs was no convulsive

movement and tetanic spasm.

It appears probable, to say tho least of it, that death in this

case was caused by the poison. It is possible that tlic needle

may have penetrated tlie lung, or some largo internal vessel, and

that it caused death either by hccmorrhage or embolism. I had

not an opportunity of examining the snake after death, and I

cannot, therefore, regard the experiment as conclusive.

The Cobras used in these experiments were remarkably largs

and vigorous.

PeeSe.nt : Dr. Fayror, Dr. J. Bwart, Professor of Physiology,

and Mr. Sccvsi, of the Indian Museum.

ExpEnrMENT No. 13.

Aiijmt 8M, 1868.— .V full-grown Cobra had abotit 25 drops of

fresh Cobra poison, taken frcm another snake immediately beforo

tho experiment was performed, injected by means of the hyp')'

dermic syringe into the body, at about 8 inches from the head.

At 12-50 tho snake appeared unaffected in strength and

activity, striking at anything that approached it j but it voided a

large quantity of light brown fluid /)fr aiiuni.

On the r2th August it w.as still quite well.

At 2-30, when I left, it was as well as ever.

Experiment Xo. 14.

A half-grown fowl was bitten in the thigh by a Daboia

Eusselli at 1 p.m.

It fell over in violent convulsions, as it was placed on the

ground, and in less than 90 seconds it was compLtely dead.

This is the most rapid action of snake-poison I have yet scon.

ExPEniMBXT Xo. 15.

Abjut half a drop of venom w.as with difficulty obtained from

the same Daboia. These snakes, with their long mobile fangs, do

not shed their poison into a shell or spoon covered with a

leaf so readily as do tho Cobr.as. This very small quantity ot

the venom was injected, by means of llie hypodermic syringe',

into the thigh of a half-grown fowl. At 12-2 p.m., when

placed on tho ground, it walk- d a few steps, as tbougli nothing had

happened. In about 80 seconds it suddenly fell backwards, and

rolled over in violent convulsions. At 12-1-10, that is in 130

seccnda, it was dead. These two experiments shew tho terribly

deadly nature of tho Daboia's poison, and also the dillercnco of

its mode of action from that of tlio Cobra. In the one cose

death being preceded by violent convulsions, in the other by

paralysis and lethargy.

Tho quantity of tho poison inoculated must have been

very small in both cases ; for the snake did not imbed lii>'

fangs or shed a very large amount of poison ; and in the second

experiment, where the quantity was certainly njt more than

half a drop, part of that must have been absorbed by the pad-

ding of tho piston, and a small part lost by adhering to tho

syringe, or by escape, owing to tho piston not being absolutely

air-tight. It is also worthy of notice that this is the samo

snake that has been used in former experiments, and that it h.i8

been in n eago now for some weeks. It appears that it and it«

companion b.ive eaten some suiiill frogs lately.

ExPEIUMKNT No. 16.

One drop of poison, taken from a spectaelod Cobra, was

injected, at 1-14 p.m., by means of the hypodermic syiinge, into

a fowl's thigh.
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111 fifty seconJsit was walking about with that leg partially

paralyzoJ. At 1-16 it was pecking at the punotured part
;

wings ilrotpiug. At 1-19 it sat down, head hanging, aud sup-

povling itself with the point of the beak resting on the ground,

growing gradually more comatose, and generally paralyzed.

At 1-22 in the same state. One drop of the strychnia solu-

ti'in, about c'ctb oi a grain, was injected into the thigh. At 1-23J

it appeared quite paralyzed. '\^1lCn thrown from the hands to the

ground, the wings involuntarily performed the moTenients of

flying, and it alighted gently, but lay there perfectly motionless.

At 1-25 tetanic twitchings of muscular system were apparent.

At 1-26 general muscular quivering, and slight spasmodic

e.Kteasioa of the legs. At 1-27J dead. The contents of the

cloaca were evacuated just before death. The action of the

strychnia was apparent, but it did not in any way seem to

ameliorate the condition induced by the Cobra poison.

The fowl was larger and stronger than those in the preceding

e^cperiments, and a full drop of poison was injected. Death

did not occur for 13^ minutes, and the symptoms ditfered

from those in the birds poisoned by the Cibcia, whose more

rapid death was preceded ty violent convulsions.

ExPEKIMEN'T No. 17.

A large pale-colored Cobra had 10 or 12 drops of freshly

extracted Cobra poison injected into the anterior ventral aspect

of the body, about S inches from the head, at 1-43 p.m.

At 2-30 the snake seemed unaffected. On the 12th August,

at 5 p.m , the snake remained pci-fcctly well.

Experiment No. 18.

A large pale-colored Cobra had ten drops, equal to 4th of a

grain, of a solution of strychnia injected into the anterior part of

its body, near the head, at 1-50 p.m. At 10-52 tetanic twitchings

commenced. At 10-53 it became rigidly fi.-iied in undulating

curves, with a general lateral curve of its entire length. The

hood completely shrivelled up, and the head twisted to one side.

In this spastie condition the snake was as rigid as a bar of wood.

In 7J minutes after the strychnia had been injected, the Cobra

was quite dead ; muscular twitchings had passed away just before

death ;
rigidity remained for a short time after it.

The snake, notwithstanding its cold blood, is very susceptible

to the poisonous efTetU of strychnia. The object of the experi-

ment was not only to test the action of strychnia on the snake,

but also to shew that the method of injecting the poison was

an effective one, and that as the snake-poisou Was injected in

precisely the same way, failure ia its action could not be attri-

buted to the mode of administration.

EXPEIIIMENT No. 19.

At 2r6 p.m. a full-grown Cobra haij six drops of fresh Cobra

poison injected under the tkin with the hypodermic syringe,

about 8 inches from the head.

Seven minutes after voided a quantity of dark-colored fluid

from the cloaca.

2-30.—Unaffected.

On the 12th, at 5 pm., still quite well.

In these three c-xperimeuts, 13, 17, 19, the Cobra poison, though

fresh and thoroughly well injected into the Cobra, had no eflect.

Four days after the experiment, the snakes injected were

unaffected. I am, however, still not satisfied that the Cobra may

not be poisoned to death by the venom of its own species, and

shall make further experiments before recording any decided

opinion.

ExPEUIMENT Xo. 20.

Ten drops of carbolic acid were injected, at 2-9 p.m., by means

of the hypodermic syringe, into a Cubra, at about 3 or 10 inchea

from the head.

In half a minute it was affected with muscular twitchings and

tremor ; the anterior 12 inches of the snake affected with para«

lysis agitans.

Vermicular movements throughout the body.

2-12.—Universal paralysis.

2-14.—Dead.

The snake is evidently very susceptible to this poison, as it

also is to the strychnia. No warm-blooded animal could be more
so. This, I think, seems to shew that, apart from any im-

munity peculiar to the reptilian circulation, it has a special

toleration of the poison of its own species ; for it certainly ia

not easily, if at all, affected by it, as the majority of the experi-

ments hitherto performed tend to shew that neither by inocula-

tion of the poison by the syringe, nor by biting, is any deadly

effect produced.

In my last report, iu alluding to the poison fangs of different

snakes, I described them simply as they appear, and not according

to their development. But as this may be misunderstood, I

would here remark that, thoug different in form and size, they
are all developed on, and are modifirations of, the same plan. The
fang is a long tooth, consisting of dentine and pulp. This is

folded on itself, and thus forms the poison duct, constituting a

conical tube. The canal thus fjrmed lies on the convex sida

of the fang, which is recurved, and is in front of the pulp.

The poison canal is, in fact, enclosed in a circular canal of

dentine, the fibres of which are arr.inged vertically around
the duct.

This inflection or involution is more or less perfect according

to the age of the tooth, or according to the genus of the snake.

lu some, as in the Hydrophidie, the inflection is never com-
pleted, and the canal remains an open groove.

In the Elapida;, as in the Naja and Bungarus—the involution

is sufiicient to close the canal, but the vertical line of union, a.^

well as the triangulsir opening at the base, and that of exit near

the apex, can be seen: whilst in the Viperiuie and Crotalida?

the involution is so complete, that the tooth presents tha

appearance of a perforated tube, and the inflection or involu-

tion of the margins is not seen.

These poison fangs, which are connected with the maxillary

bones, are anchylosed to them when they are in working order.

Tlie supplementary fangs, of which there is always a good supply

in different stages of growth, are loose, and lie covered by tho

fold of mucous membrane and gum which envelopes the poison

fangs, and protects them when not in use. A second, or even
third.fang may be anchylosed with the principal one to the maxil-

lary bone ; and I have before me a skull of a Daboia, for which I

am indebted to Mr. Sceva, in which this is the case ; and where
there are five well developed poison fangs on each side, of which
on one side two are anchylosed to the maxillary bono. Tha
muscular apparatus by which the fangs are moved, the jaws
opened, and the poison gland made to shed its contents through

the hollowed tooth, are very complex and beautiful. I hope,

on a future occasion, to give some accoirut of this, as well as of

the osseous details concerned in the movements by which tho

deadly wound is inflicted.

ON CHOLERA—No. IV.

Bt C. Mac.vamaba,

Surgeon to the Calcutta Ophthalmic Saspital.

We may now briefly consider the circumstances of rallior an
important eiJocb in tho liistory of cholera, noticing ita

appearance in Persia in 1821. I have already slio'.vn tliat wo
have ample evidence to prove the existence of opidemio cholera

on the western border of India throughout the years 1819 anj
1820. lu place, hoivcver, of supposing that tho iuflueuco
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wliicli fenented chol»r» tlirougliout iho Boiubny Pr*»idenrj,
j

ftnil, in fact, all over IiulU during the three precedins vcar»,
j

had conlinueil in operjilion, and indtieed tiiniliir result* iu

I'crsia, we find this outbreak of cholera dcsoribed iu serenil

of our standard Medi-iil works wmowlmt aa follows : " The

peneral belief in Tersia i», that the di.viise was bronght in

•hipa from Bonibny to MuK-nt ;" "the epidemic- spri'ading, in a

well-defined and marked manner, along the rivers and routes

uiost frequented liv coninien-iul trarellera."* Let us, howorer,

turn to a description of these erents, as recorded b}- an

impartial eje-wilness of what ocrurred.

Mr. Fraser arrived at Muscat on the 8th of July, IS21, and

he remarks that, during a visit the Innium paid the envoy, " he

i-onfirmed a report which had before remln-d us of the

epidemic cholera having tisited Muscat, where it had committed

considcrnble ravages. His Highness informed us that he had

lost by the disease ..t least two thousand subjects ; that MuR-at

had by no means suffered most, as it hud extended over the

greater part of Omaiin." " It broke out spontaneously, first

at Rooee, a village three or four miles from Mutt ni, williout

any known means by which contagion could have been con-

veyed. A ship with slaves from Z;inguebnr, tthich had lost

a number on the passage, had, it is tnic, come to Muscat, but

Mot until after the disease had appeared there."t "Outlie

I8th of July we arrived at Kishen, whore epidemic cholera

« as raging. Many of the inhabitants had fled to Moenab, to

lind the disease still fiercer in that locality. The first case that

occurred was in the person of a shive-girl in the house of the

Sheikh, who could have had no comnuinicat ion with anyone

from without." The disease had by this time also reached

Uuuder Abbas and Bahrien, but no coniinunicniion had taken

place for several days either with these places or .Ueenab."

Ou the 20lh of August the epidemic broke out at BushcerjJ

on the 2'Jth it was heard of at Kazerun and Sliiraz, iu which

latter place it first appeared in the Prince's llareui. The dis-

ease was very severe in this locality, and our author's com-

panion, Mr. Itieh, here died of cholera.

Mr. Kraser makes no further reference to the disease until he

arrived at Tabreez in July, 1822. lie then observes that it is

••difl'widt lo say how, or from whence, the epidemic cholera

rrnchcd Tahrcez. It was supjiosed to have trarellcd from

Kagihid along the caravan road, by Ilamadan and Sonna ; but

DO account, that could be ilependcd on at all, could be obt4iined

c( it? gradual progress." The di.sease soon afterwards appeared

ill Ohilan, at K<•^lld, and in the King's camp at Siillimia " in

spile of q"araiiliiie"§ In August, 1^21, the epidemic had

invaded the Persian army besieging Bagdad, but it was not

till later in tho month, as I hare nirciidy obierved, that it

appeared 111 llmheer and Shiniz. It committed terrible havoc

among the iiihabilants of Aleppo; and was generated in

Tnrious other towns of Asia Min'ir.

Tn 1823 cholera hmkc out at .Mexandrflla, silmaed on the

gulf of Scanderoon, and re-appeared in ni'ist of the places it

liiid visited during the preceding year, being also genoraleil

111 several of the sea-port towns on the Caspian; and in Sep-

lenilH-r, lS21,ai. furin)rlhaB Aslraehan. In .Iiiiie, 1823, cholera

sliiiwcd itself in the iieiKliboiirliood of Landiciii and Antioch,

iii.d then spread along thu borders of the Mediterranean, but

, iii.lv di»nppearud again, both there and on the shores of the

» .pj.iiiii. towards llie close of the year; nor do we hear of

• Clmic»I.L«iliire« l-jf llio Inic It. J. Oravi-v Dublin, lS«t. Srt

l.l-i, Hlr'l. niaii^'«lell<T; Ki-nneajf on Cli.ilfni, p. iOO ; and tlic Kaiuluirijli

>|».li'iil "ml .Mirsl.ol .I.Minml. V..I. :)". ). 11'7.

1 .Niirrutno (it u Joiirii-y int.. KliJruiua in 13il auil lS2i, bj •>• "•

TruKr. 'Jnilon, IS^i), ). 21.

; l.,^-;!4.

w«v«l« Bud AJ>»alnm in Tenia, tjr J. B. I'ruscr, LuuJon, !:",

.. '. Cliaic«l Ucdiciur, p. 209,

its reproduction, or, in fact, of its fxisienec iu these localities

from this time up lo the autumn of 1829.

It is certainly very remarkable that rliolera should liars

been iiangiiig about the lerriiories bordering on the Levant fur

three years, with only a nominal quarantine to slop it, and ample

means of communieaiion open, through which it might have

spreiul into Turkey and Europe, if human intercourse were

the ordinary means by which the disease were propagated.

From the proce-'dings of the Bengal Medical Board and

other fonrces of infnrmniiiin* we learn that cholera was far

less destructive in Rengal tlinnighouf the year I.*^21 than it had

been since 1817. 1 find a remark in the " Proceedings" to the

elTect that " cholera had been very prevalent and fatal in

particular spots" of the Berhninporc circle ; but, with this

eiception and the usual occurrence of sporadic cases at the

Presidency and a few other localities, we hear nothing nwro of

the disease.

The year 1S22 is maiked by almost absolute rest as regards

cholcni ; in fact, the great epidemic which li.ad arisen

in I"l7, well nigli covering -Isin within the three sneceediiig

years, had now subsided f The disease was still generated

according to its regular periods of increase oiid diminutioit

throiighont the year, in its endemic area, which we have thus

far in our history seen, extended over the whole sea-board of

British India, including Chittngong and the Delta of the

Ganges, and which, as we shall subsequently discover, is by no

means confined even to this enormous area. A fair criterion of

the comparative death-rates from cholera, for the years 1818

and lS-22, is supplied by the Ki'furns of the Madras .\rmy. In

18IS this force amounted to G'JAlCt men. and among these f>0i3

oisualties occurred from cholera ; but in 1822, the force having

increased to S.'i,;'.l" men. only 3C,ii deaths arc recorded from this

disease. In exaniining these Returns, we are struck with tho

marked dilfeixMice which exists between the death-rate from

cholera among our Knropean and Native troojis in India,

amounting to 21 per lOOO in the former, and to 10 per

lOOO among tho latter. AVe shall subsequently notice n

gtill greater contrast iu the case u[ the troops serving in Bengal.

Throughout the early months of the year 1S23, cholera \\«a

verv prevalent in the Presidency, Cuttack, Sylhet, and the

Midnnpore Divisions, Beerbliooin and Balnsore snlTcrcd severely

during May.J At Dinn)iore "the greater number of ca.*es

appeared upon n sudden clinngo of the weather ;" but. with

these exceptions, we have no evidence of epideiuio cholera iu

or beyond the Delta tif the Oaiiges.

In the Madras Presidency many ftntionswore agnin entirely

free from cholera ;§ it broke out hero and there, as, for

instance, in the 3llh Regiment, wliicu was encamped at Iho

Mount iicnr Mndrns, for the purpose of volunteering prepara-

tory U. einbarknliou for Kiigl.ind. " In consequence, appaieni It,

of the excessive heat of the tents, and the great drinking

atiending the vohmleering, a high degree of susceptibility lo

the disease was reproduced among 'he men, which appeaivd lo

be excited into a severe epidemical visitation by a slight change

in the weather. At the same time the disease was luit prevail,

ing in the fixed troops at the station, nor anywhere in the

neighbouring country, except in the B4th Regiment, just arrive.l

in India, and in the .'i3rd on its march. While tho disease

was prevailing in Iho .tJth, a party of volunteers left it for

the depAt at Poonainalee, eight miles distant. In tho

course of a week after their arival there. I«enly cases

occurred in that party, but not one in the various other

parties of troops previously there, though they were all

•
Till" Coli-ulln .lo'irniil nf 1^21.

1 .Stott't M.idrn» llcport. p. 1:1.

J AnnP«loy on llic l)i»r».fs of Indis, p. 2W.

5 Stott'i Mailra» Hevurts.
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mixed up together. The 53rd Eegiuient shortly after under-

went their volunteering in the same ueigUboiu-hood and

under the same cireumstancea with the 3-4th—of exposure

to heat in camp and intoxication—yet escaped the disease.

Ilie 53rd had but two months before undergone a severe

visitation, induced by marching and atmosplierio influeuces,

by which its susceptibility was exhausted, and the causes

which proved so fatal to us were insufficient to reproduce it

in them."*

In 1S24 cholera was only generated to a slight extent beyond

its endemic area. It broke out with considerable violence

among the European Artillery and men of the 1 5th

Eegiment Jf. I. at Mkow, " the patients being attacked with

vomiting and purging of a whitisli-coloured watery iluid, the

most awful collapse of tlie system ensuing, leaving but

little time for the employment of remedies ; there was nothing

like reaction. The vital powers seemed completely exhausted

by the first stroke. There were only three cases where any-

thing like spasms appeared. "t Concerning this outbreak

of cholera, the Superintending Surgeon remarks—" The only

troops of this division tliat have suffered from cholera were

the lath Native Infantry ami European Artillery, which un-

fortunately passed on their route through the crowded and filthy

cities of Indore and Oujein, wliilo the dire disease was raging with

great violence ; whereas in Mhow, the station they had left,

though only 12 miles distant from Indore, not a single case

had occurred."J
In the Jubbulpore district there was rather a severe, but short,

outbreak of cholera in July ; it did not affect the troops.

During the early months of the year 1825 we have a repeti-

tion of the old story—Cholera in Calcutta ; tl:e pilgrims at

Pooree suiTering severely, and the Government urgently called

on to exert themselves in favour of these poor creatures. In

April, May, and June reports were received from various dis-

tricts in the Delta of the Ganges as to an increase in the

number of cliolera eases ; from Ganjam and along the eastern

seaboard a similar cry was raised, and later in the year from the

western side of the peninsula at Slhow. Among the inhabi-

tants of Calcutta and the city of Dacca, cholera was very

prevalent again in August and September. Nevertheless, on

the whole, Irulia was comparatively free from the disease.

The following twelve months are of special interest with

regard to the history of cholera, and I am almost entirely

indebted for the information I have gained regarding this period

to the reports and returns contained in the ''Proceedings of the

Medical Board." from these we shall find tliat the great epi-

demic, which spread over Europe and extended to America in

1830-31-32, arose in Bengal ill 1826. This point has never, so

far as I am aware, been insisted on. The cholera of 1830-31 is

usnally described as having originated in Astrachan, as follows ;

—

"In 1823 it passed the Caspian Sea, and in tlie month of

September showed itself in Astrachan, It made no further

progress, however, in Europe until theyear IS30. In that year,

liaving appeared again at Astrachan in June and July, it

extended rapidly through tho eastern part of Ejrope."§

This account gives ua but a very meagre idea of the origin

of the great wave of epideiric cholera, upon the study of

which we must now enter.

During the first quarter of 1826, cholera was evidently on

the increase throughout the whole of Lower Hengal. Among
the troops in tlie Presidency Circle, no less than 76 cases occur-

• Essays on the Epidemic Ctiolera of India, by R. Ortoo.

t Report l.y Assistant-Sursc in A. M. Clark. M. S. Proceedings of

the Oentjal Medical Board for \ri-H.

t M. 8. Proceedings of the -M(_*<lical Board.

§ Reports on Epidemic Cliolera, dratvn up at tbo desire of tho

Cli-^lera Committee of the Colleg-; of PbysiciauB, by Drs. \\\ Buley and

W. Gull, London, 185t, p. 118.

red in April, of these 38 died ; but what is of more importance
to notice is, that II. M.'s 3 1st Regiment at Dinapore was attack-

ed by cholera ia April, 182G, fifty-seven men having been seized

with the disease, of these 23 died ; and, at the same time, in tho

Regiment at Buxar, forty-nine men wore allected with cholera <

and twenty-nine died. From Dinapore, Dr. Dickson writes

on the 4th of April 1S26—" I am very sorry to report that

cholera has again commenced its ravages at this station : the sur-

rounding districts are, likewise, most severely affected."*

The Superintending Surgeon at Benares, on the 13lh of

May, 182G, reports—" that, in the city of Benares, two or tln'eo

hundred persons were daily carried off by cholera, and yet tha

troops and prisoners in the Jail remained entirely exempt
from the disease, which, nevertheless, was most severe all over

the Benares division." In the Cawnpore Circle, during the

month of Juno, Gl European and 103 Native soldiers were

attacked by the disease. We have clear evidoti,-,', therefore, of

a most severe outburst of epidemic choiora, commencing
early in 1S26, throughout the whole of Lower Bengal, and
gradually extending towards the north-west as far as the Cawn-
pore division, during the first six months of the year. Beyond this

area, we hear of nothing approaching to an epidemic outbreak

of cholera. Tho Saugor, Agra, Meerut, Kurnaul, and Nusseer-

abad divisions were absolutely free from the disease, with the

exception of the usual sporadic cases which occurred there

every season. Before the month of August cholera had subsided,

but by no means disappeared, from Cawnpore eastward.

In November, 1S2G, we notice the first muttering of the storm

from the west. The Superintending Surgeon of the Nusseerabail

Division writes as follows:—"In the stations on the right banks

of the Jumna, «(:., Delhi, Muttra, and Agra, the returns show

that the Corps there have experienced, during the month, a

slight invasion of cholera."

The above details are sufficient to give us an idea of the in"

vading cliolera of 1826 ; its steady advance from east to north-

west as far as a line drawn about half-way between Cawnpore

and Agra ; its halting precisely as it had done in 1817, but

apparently not invading Bundlecund (in the Nagpore Subsi-

diary Force the ratio of admissions to strength per 1000 for

cholera was, in 1827,0-605; in 1828, M 20 ; in 1829, 1-517 ;

and in 1830 there were no admissions at all); in other respects

the phenomenon of the cholera of 1S2G was an exact counterpart

to that of 1S17, and in all probability of 1783.

I would draw special attention to the observation of tlie

Superintending Surgeon of the Nusseerabad Division as to the

slight invasion of certain cities by cholera on the right bank of

the Jumna, towards the close of the year 182G ; the skirmisliers,

as it were, thrown forward by the invading power ; the evidence

of the poteutial force exercised by the disease iu these

localities.

Sir J. R. Martin remarks :t " I served in the General

Hospital Calcutta, in March, 1S27, tiio time referred to by

Mr. Twining, when the house was filled with cholera patients,

and when all of us, Europeans and Nntivce, were exhausted

with the labours of attending on the sick, but none of us suffer-

ed from the disease." Maulmain, Arracan, Chittagong, and tho

whole Delta of the Ganges were, during tho first quarter of tha

year, under the infiuenco of a severe outburst of cholera.

In May, 1827, Dr. Taylor writes to the Board from Agra, re-

porting that cholera " has prevailed, in an epidemic form, in all

thovillagos withinsoveral miles round .\gra ; an immense number

have fallen victims to its destructive influence." Dr. Skip-

ton, from the same place, remarks that 23 cases of cholera

• See also Dompstor's account of this epidemic ia the Transactions

of the Medical and Physical Society of Calcutta, \o\. III., p. 120.

t The influence of Tropical Climates on the Europeau Constitution, by

J. li, Jlarlin, a ncur edition, 18515, p. liDS,
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occurred uuong tli« mm of lli« SStli Rr^iiuciit V. I-, and onl;

two from llie liiirt uf the Vcginitiit uu eill^tr uJe of tlie 5Sth

Krgimtut. Dr. KnigUl al tiif Mnif lirof ttuit iiiforuiitiun to

ttie Medical Uourd of tlic oultrnk of rhulfra at Unrcillr.

From Mccrul, llr. Ludlow wnl« :
" Duriiij; llic nirlniiclioW

iitilttliun of ilio!ir» llic i-iuvkls niflcrrd coinpnniUTcJy lilllc ;"

" of tli« »lBli.i;» urj riidiiiR 111 Mrrrut afli-r )trij|'OOnli, llic

cl;olera liu cliicflr Li-cii felt ut Ulitra in tlio Dliouu nnd Mo-

nidabad ; iiiice the Cih iu^tallt »e haic had ra<lcrl; wind*.

but • yet no regular fall of rain." From Delhi, Dr. I/)iij;8inir

r«por1« :
" During the greater part of Jiuio chflcra-raorbu* ha>

raged tmongit the iiihaliilaiitt uf the (urrouiuling towna and

ii!i»pe» to an epidemic exlcnl, but among the European troops

clIj- two ca»c« hare occurred, uud not o»« among the Uorte

Ariittfrif."

A* early as May, cholera had been gcucraled at Xufsccrabad ;

" llie diiea»e, in uinny in«tani-e5, on its first appearance OMUnicd

a chnracter of great malifjnily, and the poncm of life were ul-

mort exUautled with the coninienccmcnt of the attack ;" it

wai very severe throughout the Protinces of Ajniere ond

Ji-rpore, but the inhabitants of Oudopore ejcaped, with the

fiLtption of the usual number of (porndic cases. Dr. Hardie

.ir.tiohs that the disease in this province, according to the

>uliro belief, hud been endeitic from time immemorial, appear-

ing every year towards the end of the hot season.* Dr.

^lewart makes a ^iuli!ar assrrtiuu us regards the valley of the

Jicrbu'Jda.f

Dr. Oovan informs us thuf, on the Uiuialnya at Jiahin,

tome 3,(i27 feet above the level of the sea, cholera broke out in

a virulent form on the 4lli of June, 1S27, and that it "raged

it Subiilhoo fi-om the 18lh June to the beginning of July."J

Kpidemic cholera is s;iid lo have existed u; Hurdwar§ and

throughoul the Punjab durhig llic ycur 1^2"
1|

The disease was reproduced in Cunnpore, AlluhalnJ, ond

other districts which hud been iuvaded by it durhig the pro-

Tious year, ullhongh in a less severe form. The Central Pro-

lincei seem, however, to have escaped the invadmg cholera

of 182G-27.

Ihe general phenomena of the epidemic I hnvc now

described appear to be somenhat as follows :—We notice a vast

increase of the disease in its endenilo urea, ond during the

llrtt half of the year, its progrcssito gciu'ruliun towards the

uortli-wcst, as far as Cawnpore, or a lillle to the west of il,

followed bv a gradual tubtidenee of the disease. During the

second half of the year a few suspicious cases occurred beyond

the invaded area, and in the same line of country.

I'hroughoul the following twelve nioiitlii> cholera is repro-

duced over the entiro area which hud been iiil'ceted in tlio

previous yi-ar, and a simultaneous outburst of the disease

cicurs over un enornious Inut of country beyond that which

bud been invuJed the year before, Ihe discnee still inuiutuining

lift onward courne to the west and north-wett.

I,oU us siippute this e|'idrniic hud ii'iitiniied lo advance

«! about Ihe •ain« rale, and in the some direction,

Ihe year WM, as il hud done during llir two

irs. Il IS very remarkable Ibul we And il precin'ly

III Iho ioralities we should have expected lo uiret with il in

IH39—to Ihe nurlli and sniilh of iho Caspian Sjru, in the dis-

trict of Itiisaiiin Orenburgh, at Ilrrnt, and Teheran. A
fiance at llie maps of Kiirope nnd Asia will best elueiilnte this

) ( lut ; fur, if a line be drawn from Cutlack. norlh-wcst through

CalrnlU MriUcs) and I'hjralral Tranaarluini, V.,| v., |'

M. fl. I'r(i««oiline« of Iho lt<*agal Mnlical HuarJ.

IJffln.

HuiUrf Report <iB iIk- ttunlKar Fair of IW)?, \>y Dr. D. F.
lifle.

I .1,1,.,,. I,.j,»r,^-,„.. (. .,„ riiolera, 1)/ Dr. ndfaur, p. 79.

the Punjab and prolonged onwards, it would pass throngh Oreu-

burgh, and, on u rough »liiiiale, the disluiice between Pooree

and I'esliawur, and the latter plocc and the river Ural might

be ubout equal. Another line due west from Peebawur would

pass near Ilerut, and the capital of Persia. It is true we

hear nothing of the epidemic invading the countries between

the Puiijub, Biissiu, and Persia, but, from their wild and

inaccessible nature, it was impossible for us to have done so;

iieverllulcM, my position is strengthened by the fact of our

haling act iinl proof thai the cholera of 1829 did cross a part

of Afghuiiislun and Persia from east lo west, precisely in iho

manner I have supposed ; il also traversed the sumo country

from east to norlh-wcst ; for, iu the GovriHiiitnt Gazrlli

published in Culeulia, January li, 1830, I find the following

communication :
—" We regret to state that the greatest conster-

nulion prevails at Teheran in conaequcncc of the appenraiico

of the cholrra-niorbus, which hoa gradually advanced froui

Herat, throiigii Kiiorusan, lo the Persian capital. At the former

city, King Muliomed uiid the I'rince Kuui's:iii, Ihe lust member

of the Suddce Z_iq Koyal Funiily in Afghanistan, who hove

enjoyed any aiithoriiy or importance, have fallen victims to the

epidemic. His Majesty Ibe i>liah has left Teheran and retired to

the nioniitnins in the vicinity. The princes and nobles were fol-

lowing his example, and even Ihe lower ordci'S uf the people

were dispersing, in order, if possible, to escape the pestilence."

Lieutenant Conoily also rcniaiks that Iho "year before our

coming lo Herat (i. c, in 18J9), the cholera had swept away

many thousands of persons from the city und the provUices

around."* Further than this, wo hear of cholera having pre-

vailed ill 1829 " in the province of Klioras.in, and likewise in

various districts of Bokliarn, above oil in Chiva, a city of the

province of Kkorasan, situated on Iho Jthon, a stream which

fulls from ihe south into the sea of Aral,"t and being, there-

fore, almost exactly on my imaginary lino from the Pui.jub

north-west lo Orenburgh

Xor con we fail to notice the analogy that mny be Iroocd

between the phenomena of the three epidemics we have now

considered. In the outline I havegivenof the first, that of ITS."),

we find an increase of cholera over its endemic area, ond its

advance lo the north, followed by an outbreak of the disease

at Hurdwar during the succeeding year, "after a heavy fall of

rain followed by an easterly wind."J In the second epi-

demic (1817-lS), cliolern raj:ed over its entire endemic area, and

advanced during the same year towards Ihe norlh-wcst as far

as lo a line between Cuwnpore and Agra. The following year

it spread over the western, X. W. Provinces, und Punjab before

July, re-appcariiig in niany of the locolilics it hud BfTected

earlier inthejear, during Ihe montlis of August, September,

ond November
J

il mbseiiiienlly oppeored in Persia. In Iho

third epidemic we have traced precisely the some phenomeim,

and I would draw special nllenlion lo the fact, that not only

did the invailinp cholera pursue Ihe same course us it followed

in 1818, but ngoiii il is heard of ol Hurdwar in April, ond is

met with Ihroughniil Ihe North. Western Provinces, ond along

the llimahiynn, before Ihe niiihllo of June.

In \V.'1» cholera won reproduced iu oil the localities oflVcted

by it during the two previous years,

Throiighoiil Ihe vear l!*2',>, the inlinbilonis of (his Presi-

dency were less suhjeeted to cholera lliun ill 1828 ; Iho

SiiperinlendiiiK Surgeon of Diimporc report* its existence in

some of the Jnils in his Circle, but hardly in on cpidemia

form: iii.licalini; the fuel ihat the cholera of 1826-27 lind

• J,,'>rn«T lo llie M.rlli "f Imlls, n»i>r1.ini1, fl-om Knelsnd (lir'nish

Ilu««i«, I'or.la, ai.il Af,ili«ni«l<iu, liy Lipulcuaiil Coaolly, Loadon, \^it,

Vol. II, p. 6.

t The KJinhuriih Mrilionl anJ >^ur«icil Joiu-oal, Vol. 30, p. 129,

J M. S. I'r.,cei..lM,; uf .Medical Uo«rd.
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n tendency to subside more speedily tlian its predecessor of

1817-18. During the year 1826, some 603 oases of cholera

occurred among tlio European troops, and in the General

Hospital of this Presidency, in 1827 three were 812 cases, iu

1828, 691, in 1829, 632, and in 1830, 277 cases.

(To le coniinuedj

KOTES ON CIXCHOXA CULTIVATION IN

BKITISII SIKKIII (NEAR DAEJEELING.)

{Continuedfrom Vol. Ill, -\'o. S.^wyc 179.)

By Joseph Ewat.t, M.D.,

Tfofessor of Physiohg'j, Medical College of Bengal.

Seeds have already been procured from the cinchona sueeirubra

and cinchona ojHeinalis, and from these seeds excellent plants have

been reared. The prosperity of the plantations is such tliat Dr.

Anderson hopes to dispense with the present expensive system

of artificial propagation by cuttings, and to extend the cultiva-

tion, to almost any extent, by means of seeds in 1869 for cinchona

ojic'inalis, and 1870 for cinchona sv.ccivubra. That this will be

perfectly feasible, is manifest from the ease with which all the

cinchonas under cultivation take root and grow, and also from

the great productiveness of their fructification. Howard's

analysis of the bark sent from Darjeeling further stamps the

plantations as a complete success, as may be observed from the

subjoined statement.

No. 1

Oldest sueeirubra bark from a tree cut down thirty-one

months after planting.

Quinine, crystallizing freely as

oialate " 3-20

Cinchouidine, aliulcquinine ... 227
Ciuchonine 0-61

OOTACAMUND.

Qainine, Bpecimeu of white sulph.

sent 314
206
0-80

6-

This is a satisfactory return, and shews that the bark of

cinchonef sueeirubra, as cultivated at Darjeeliug, is richer in the

important alkaloids than that of a corresponding age grown

on the Xeilgherry plantations.

The estimated produce of bark for this year is 300lt>s ; that

fur 18t59 not less than 3,0001t)3. In September next there will

be planted out from 700 to 800 acres, and by the end of 1870

the whole of the forest land cleared for cinchona cultivation,

amounting to a total area of 1,500 or 2,000 acres, will be planted

out.

The simplicity of cultivating cinchonas, as carried on at

Darjeeling, is very striking. Propagation by cuttings from

stock plants is effected with great rapidity. When the plants

have teen subjected to the hardening process, all that is netdful

is to place them iu the soil by hand, no preliminary preparation

being needed, excepting the marking out of the situation of each

plant on the ground, from which tlie jungle has been thoroughly

cleared and burnt, and the digging up of the soil to a depth of

a foot or eighteen inches, and over a diameter of about 9 inches.

The weather being favorable, a hole is made with the hand, the

root of the plant placed in the same, and then surrounded with

soil. No further precaution whatever is needed. There is no

such thing as trenching—no surrounding of the young plants with

bamboo or grass frameworks to protect them from frost and storms,

and extreme sunshine, no stripping of the plants of all but their

top leaves, to enable them to withstand the violence of the winds,

as are found essentially necessary at the Neilglierry plantations.

Neither is there any danger from wild animals. In fact, the only

care is to see that the plants, after having been properly hardened,

ate carried out from the nurseries in dull, cloudy weather

with slight showers. Heavy and prolonged rain, or much sun-

thine, is prejudicial to the plants newly put in the soil.

Labour ia abundant—mainly derived from Nepaul. Men are

procurable iu almost any number at Rupees 6, women at EupecJ

5, and boys at Rupees 4 per mensem.

The Fomong Cinchona Association is situated on the left

bank of the llungbee. One hundred and twenty acres are planted

out with cinchona sueeirubra, and this looks very promising.

The plants have not been in the open much more than a year,

and they range from two to four feet in height. Mr. Munro ie the

Superintendent. He had no previous training, a fact which

plainly shews that the propagation and cultivation of the

cinchonas need very little of the cunning of the expert, as

Mr. Jlclvor would induce us to believe. By the end of September,

Mr. Munro will have a hundred and twenty acres more planted,

making a total of 240 acres. Mr. Southby, the Manager cf the

Selim Tect Association, has 10,000 very thriving sueeirubra plants,

a year old, on various parts of the estates. They vary from two

to four feet in height. Mr. Graham, of Tukcar, is also successfully

prosecuting the cultivation of the cinchonas. When Dr. Anderson

is able to distribute abundance of seed, and this he will be in a

position to do in a year or two, then the cinchonas may

be extended, in favorable localities and climates, in this country,

with as much ease as potatoes or oats. Once in the ground

congenial to them, the cinchonas are extremely tenacious of life.

They bear mutilation with impunity, and, under mossing, they

repair severe injuries with great rapidity by granulation and

cicatrization. Nay, when cut down to the ground, they spring

up as quickly and vigorously as willows.

The existing mode of rearing and propagating cinchonas, noio

rendered necessary owing to the dearth of seeds, is described as

follows in Dr. Anderson's Report from 1st April 1865 to I! 1st

March 1866:—
" The progress of the open air plantation has been secured by

separating a large number of plants of each species, as the stock

from which the plants to form the plantation are procured. The

cuttings of cinchona sueeirubra and cinchona officinalis now

obtained, are grown solely for the purpose of planting in the

open ground, and no cuttings are made from them. Thus, as

healthy and vigorous plants are obtained as can ever be yielded

by artificial propagation. The progress of the cultivation and

advances made during the year will be understood by an ac-

count of the stages through which the plants pass before they

are finally disposed of by planting in the permanent open air

plantations. From the stock plants of each species which are

planted in the soil in low, glazed wooden frames, a crop of

cuttings is obtained monthly during the cold and dry periods of

the year, and twice a month from May to October.

" These cuttings, prepared by a European gardener assisted by

trained natives, are planted in shallow, well-draiued woodeu

boxes in coarse sand ; 1.50 cuttings are placed in each box.

These boxes fit closely into a wooden frame with glazed lights,

in every respect like a cucumber frame ; while in these frames,

the cuttings are carefully sheltered by thin cloth nailed lightly

over the glazed sashes, and also by mats which are placed over

the sashes during the day. Great attention is given to the water-

ing of the cuttings during the first month, as the slightest e.Kcesi

of moisture causes their decay. Water is given sparingly, and

only by means of a garden syringe provided with a very finely

pierced nose. In two or three days the drooping cuttings begin

to look fresh and living, and by the end of three weeks, most of

them have become provided with one or two delicate roots, and

in three weeks more at the furthest, the process of hardening the

young plants commences. This is effected by removing the

boxes, \vilh tlie cuttings still undisturbed, to other glazed

frames (principally old cutting frames, where sashes fi'om use

and exposure do not fit tightly), into which air is admitted more

and more daily, while the use of mats, as a protection against

the auu, is dispensed with. After a fortnight of this treatment,

the cuttings, now two months since they were taken from theii-

parent plants, are placed, still undisturbed, in the bo-tes on terraced

beds, protected from the sun and rain by a low roofing of mats
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crUrpiuliu. Tvifmy u»>«' .i;-.'>-;^ : ..,: ji.i iigiit m lUcSc

slii '« " :: r rail'' '•"'' ' •'! ' • lining lii [
Lints into such a etato,

ji , whcri- ihoy will nl'lain ihc sizo

J, : .r {Krmaiuut plaiiUiion. These

b*d» ire menix lerracv^ formcJ on ibc dope of tUo hill, and ia

which tho eoi'l hn been cirtfully freed from weeds. The

pUnU u» at a distance of six inchis from each other, and for

the fir»t twcntr days aAer pUiiung llity are protected by niatd.

These ar« di«pon»ed with as soon ai poseible, as the object all

along aimed at ii iho inuring of tho plants to all kinds of

weather. In tlieic be'ls little care i« bestowed on the plants.

Tluy r«<iuirc to be periodically cleared frcra weeds, and in tho

dry weather they receive a little water ; but this is only given

when it is Bbs<.lut(ly required, to save the plants from injury.

" The plaints remain in beds for at least two months ;
but in

the cold season of IS(w.C6, all tho cuttings planted in this

mnnner from Isl November were kept in them until April, when

the permanent I'lanling ojwrations were commencing. Tho

plants arc put into pits 18 inches deep, 5 feet apart for eiiichoiin

tfficinalU, and 6 feel for cinchona iiiecinilira, from April till

Uitober, actoruing as the weather is favourable."

The different stages described in the above extract are render-

ed necessary to overcome the higli sUlo of vegetable excitability

in which it' is needful to keep the stock plants. Cuttings taken

from such plants, excited as they constantly are by the strongest

fctimulanU of vegetable life, n high temperature, and abundant

nioistuTV, take root raj.i.lly, but are, when self-existing and

unprotected, quite unable to withstand the vicissitudes of tho

weather. Their delicate fulingc and watery stems require to bo

thickened and hardened before the plants can be restored to a

hardy condition. When this state is at'.aincd, tho growth in

the open air follows the course of tho vegetation which prevails

in Sikkim. The plants continue at rest during the cold weather,

and on tho return of spring, which varies according to tho

height above the sea, the cinchonas again begin to grow. In

May and June, depending upon the date of tho periodical

rains, and aided by a considerable rise in temperature, tho

plants shoot forth with amazing vigour. In the four rainy

months they spring up at thy rate of upwards of a foot a

month.

Bat, as has already been stated, the time is not far distant

when this mode of propagation of the cinchonas will have to bo

dispensed with, and reploctd by one much less complicated and

txiicnsive. In a few years, when tlie fueciruhras, oJKeinalit,

and cnU'tii/at flower and produce seed over a large area, the

lower of extension by Government and private individu.ils will

lie C'lilv limited by the amount of suitable land procurable for

f).,. prowth of these invaluable tree", and the demand for the im-

. Iiids produced by them. It will then bo a mora

,
1 to rai.se a ciiu)ioiia ji!,iiit:illu)i thin it is hoic

tn (.pen up a If" 'jaiiUii in .Vssam, Cadur, or n toffee plantation

in rrv'.rn "f Ibi- Wynand, with this advantage that, con-

. of ilie«e phicen, hibour, cheap and un.

. can bo eoinnianded, whenever wonted,

liom the piipuialion ol ill'; neinlib Miilng r.lules.

T!:.- 'iine is fai-t np|iio3cliing when n cinclionn alkaloid

, win be urgently demanded f.ir Darjeeling. A
( . ti t ne.^.l d for the jvirim, of ascertaining the

•wlh of t ,,. Tl,,. localtics

.wlb and t ,.f the cinchonaj

r
, l)cen ilelirmined by I'r. Anderr-on on scientific

,,. ,
, ,1,..'. with ?pecid r (. I,., i liiiiu.le, altitude, tern-

l>.
i.vtiire, huniidity nf the ol

.1.

.iii^iU, general climate,

.;. :in.l .I'mlity of the

it incurring

.. . . r cincfifnm

that uf ih' An inspection

under 1.1- ^ iiionnlrate this to

..ry uuJrrJlaudii.(£, 1 opi'ri,bcuJ it will be

rec 'giu;:>d a' a law in v. j' '.:iblc physiology, that wherever a

[ilant grows luxuriantly and vigorously, and flowers and fructiGeS

with ngularity and case, oil the products of that ])hut

—

such as the pn-paration of alkaloids in the leaves, of the riiichonat

for example, as first pointed out by Dr. Anderson, and their

sub5e<iuent deposition in the bark—must be produced with eom>s-

pou.liu;,' perfection, both as to quantity and quality. If so, tlien

it wilL-ilso be acknowledged that no Qui.iologist is needed merely

for the purpose of settling the qoe-'stion as to the best places for tho

cinchonas, a point which has already been settled beyond all

dispute. For, as Dr. Anderson h;is always maintained, wherever

the cinchonas tlirive, as they are doing in his plantations, the

production of alkaloids must bo proportionately abundant.

That such is the fact, was clearly proved by Howard's analysis

of the fueciriiira l^arks of the samo ago derived from Dar-

jecling and Ootaeamund,

A cinchona alkaloid maniifacturcr will soon ho required

to separate tho Quina, Quinidina, Cinchonidi.ia, and Cin-

chonino from the barks that will bo available from the

Government and ether plantations in British Sikkim.

It ia economical, and, therefore, important that the alkaloids

should be extracted fMm the bark in its fresh state. Mr
Broughton, the (iuinidogist at Ootaeamund, declares "that tho

barks part with their alkaloids moro readily when fresb. The

usual labour of diving, and subsequently powdering the bark,

preparatory to manufacture, is thus rendered unnecessary, while

the time of labour required to obtain the alkaloids in a state

of solution is reduced."

All the materials employol for the separation of tlie cinchona

alkal iids are procurable near Pdijocling, or from slatiuns not

far distant, Linu, in the form of the purest carbonate, abounds

in tho course of springs. It is originally contained in

solution in tho water, holding an excess of carbonic acid.

VThen the water issues from the ground into the open

air, tho excess of carbonic acid escapes, and the car-

bonate of lime is precipitated in the beds alcng whith these

spring waters flow. The lime used for the building oj' houses

at Dr.rjeeling has been derived from this source. No linuftono

formation has yet been found to crop out anywhere in the Dar-

jecling bills, though it is probable such may exist decidy buried

among tho primary ricks of this portion of the sub-Himalayas,

and it is possibly from this source that tho springs become sur-

charged with carbonate of lime. Soda abounds in every bnzur;

jxarl ash is obtainable in any quantity from the ashes of wood ;

mapnesia exists in seams of gneiss, which form the major part

of the rocks in the district. Animal charcoal also abounds.

So docs alcohol made from riee and murwali. And sulphuric

and hiidrtichloric acidi may he had from Wiildie & Co., of Cal-

cutta. Thus all the agents required for the manufacture of the

cinchona alk.doids may be hal cither on the spot, or within

tangible distance. There is, therefore, every encouragement

for the appointment of an omeer for the manufacture of the

alkiloida from the cinchona barks cultivated at and near Dar-

jecling. Suc-h an officer should be a flrst-rote chemist, and niigbt

be procured, Ihrongh Dr. I'arkes, from among the young medi-

cal cadetM of tho Xctley School of Medicine. Ilis attention

need not be confined solely to the cinchonas. The extracliou

of the active principles of oilier medicinal products, derivi il

from the vegetal Ic kingdom, might form an important jirirt of

his duly.

ON Tin: u.si: ok snivriiNiA in some
IMSKA.SK.'^'.

By Dh. J. G. FiiENXii.

r/ti7 Af'inlanl Sioyeoti, Itnjfhahiic.

Wrtir/iirrt.—For my present purpose. 1 divide nil diarrua-as into

biliary and abilinry, er those ullendwl with n dtfiiitnt, or a
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supersecretion of hile. In Reynolds' System of MeiHcine, Dr.

E Goodeve'a exhaustive article, and a pioper division of

diarihoe.i, will be found. I have nothing to say about the biliary

forms ; but a little consideration of abiliary diarrhea, or that

attended with a deficient secietion of bile, may do us no harm.

Dr. Goodeve (in addition to the other varieties) well describes

one form of diarrhea, viz., the chronic or cachectic, or white Jhix.

He docs not think deficient secretion of bile is the exciting

cause of the disease, but '• that the liver derangement is merely

a part of the great general disease which gave rise to blood

changes." In the true cachectic diarrhaa or lehitejfiix, or in

most of its forms, this is undoubtedly the case ; and particularly

60 if amyloid degeneration of the villi and glands of the intes-

tine is associated with it. Now and then, however, I think, we

meet with c.ises of diarrho?a which are evidently caused by

irregular action of the liver, and deficient secretion of bile.

If, in a physiological point of view, we consider the changes

that then take place in the alimentary canal, we need uot

wonder at diarrhoea supervening. In the present state of our

knowledge of the action and uses of bile, these changes may

briefly be summed up as follows :

—

{a). Fermentati(m proceeds

unchecked, owing to the absence of bile in, or its non-admixture

with, fermenting substances.

(b). The acidity of tlie gastric juice not being neutralized,

acts as an irritant on the mucous membrane.

(f). Destructive changes in the composition of the chyme

are not checked, and the very foetid odour of the discharges is

increased.

(d). The capability of absorbing oleaginous matters is dimin-

ished.

(f). There is a decrease in the excitability of the muscular

fibre of the villi, and a consequent retardation of the flow of

chyle through the laeteals.

In the form of abiliary diarrhoea under consideration, there

are white chylous stools ; or these may be slightly feculent or

pultaceous, or of a chalk and leatei' like variety. The loose-

ness of the bowels generally occurs in the morning and early

part of the day. This state of health may go on for some time,

and then anoemia and prostration of strength set in ; and when
they do, we have the cachectic diarrhoea or white flux as des-

cribed by Dr. Goodeve ; in fact, there is no difference ia the

symptoms of the diseases, and they may be the same affection

;

but one form arises from deficient secretion of bile per se,

while the other forms of uhitefliix are dependent on other

causes, and are merely associated with biliary derangement in

common with other morbid states of the system. Tlie disease

is very common in Ireland, and is sometimes attendant on

epidemics of continued fever. The symptoms are aggravated

by preparations of opium and astringents, but stryelinin cures

it quickly ; and this drug was successfully employed by Drs.

Duncan and Graves, of Dublin, and others. ItisaUo recommended

by Dr. Goodeve. For the last six years I have always used it

in this form of diarrhcea. Under its use the stools change and
contain bile ; they become feculent

; diminish in frequency, and

the general health soon improves. The remedy in reduced doses,

with preparations of iron, and a nourishing non-irritating diet,

now complete the cure. The preparation I now always use is

the liquor strychnia of the pharmacopceia, sometimes in

combination with the tincture of sesquichlorido of iron, and
sometimes with nitro-muriatic acid. That the diarrhoea depends
on slugfiish action of the liver, and deficient accretion of bile,

is, I think, proved by the action of the remedy. Strychnia
increases the 1 iiiary secretion, exalts the sensibililv, and im-
parts tone to the nerves and muscles. Dr. Ingram Spence *ays
ttrj'chnia acts through tiie blood ; and that its effects are not
due to the deterioration of that fluid by rendering it iucapablc
of absorbing oxygen.

/f(.7i«.—There are two chief varieties of jaundice, vi:., that
which arises from suppression, and that from obsti uction. Ac-

cording to Dr. Harley, " some of the constituents of the bile

are generated in the liver itself," while "others exist pre-

formed in the blood * * * * * Jn jaundice from ob-

struction, all the elements of the bile will be re-absorb.d

into the circulation ; while in that from suppression, there will

only be an accumulation in the blood of the coloring matter

of bile and cholcsterine, no bile acids being present, since n^no
have been formed." {Taiwei-'s Praelice of Medicine), In all

cases of jaundice it is most important to determine whether

there is suppression of bile or obstruction. We do this in

order that we may employ the most appropriate remedies. In

Taitner^s Practice of Nedicine, the following directions are given

for this purpose. "Add gently to about two fluid drachms of

urine half a drachm of strong sulphuric acid, and a fmgment cf

loaf-sugar, the size of a pea. If at the line of contact of the

two liquids a purple or scarlet colour is produced, it proves that

the acids of the bile are present, and the jaundice is due to

obstruction; but if merely a browning of the sugar be produced,

the case is probably one of suppression." It is about jaundice

from suppression I wish to speak, as its treatment is of course

altogether different from that fiom obstruction. In the former

there is no remedy like strychnia. In a bad case of jaundice

in the Jail Hospital in 1867, I tried many of those remedies

that are so highly recommended for promoting the secretion I'f

bile, but without success ; the disease not only showed no sign

of abatement, but even got worse ; and in despair I nearly gave

up my patient, that is, all hopes of saving him. At this stage

of the case a " happy thought" occurred to me—if strychnia

cures (tliliary diarrhoea by promoting the secretion of bile, why
should it not cure jaundice when it arises from suppression, or

non -secretion ? The drug was at once jirescribed, and the man
was well in a few days. Since then I never use any other

remedy in jaundice from suppression.

Irdermittcnt and Remittent Fevers.—Dr. Hall, in the pages

of the Indian Medical Gazette recommended strychnia in these

diseases. In Mymensing, in 1866, 1 treated for some months many
private patients, and nearly all of my fever cases in the Jail

and Police Hospitals with liquor strychnia. The conclusions

I arrived at are as follows :

—

(a). In ordinary quotidian, tertian, or quartan ague, it is a

valuable remedy, inferior to quinine, but superior to arsenic

and native drugs.

(4). In remittent fevers it is too slow in its action, and con-

sequently dangerous.

(f)- In chronic intermittent fevers it is inferior to arsenic
;

that is, the latter drug is more likely than strychnia to cure an
intermittent fever as quartan, extending over many w'eeks or

months. This I experienced in my own person, although

neither cured my fever.

{d). In convalescence after fevers, strychnia, in combination

with the tincture of sesquichlorido of iron, is a valuable tonic.

((•). I never found it, in from re to y'o of a grain doses thrice

daily, to jiroduce poisonous symptoms. One case (in Buxar)
of a peculiar idiosyncrasy has, however, been recorded.

The action of strychnia on many nervous diseases is Well

known.

Dr. George Balfour recommends the administration of strych-

nia in cholera. {Lancet, Vol. I, 1867, page 8).

Dr. Cliarles Hunter recommends strychnia to be administered

hypodermically in paralytic atFections {Med. Chir. Rev., Vol.

XLI, page 445), and perhaps, if administered in this way in other

diseases also, its action might be more apparent.

Dr. Chevers' case of poisoning by strychnia (in the Calcutta

SIcdical College Hospital) goes to show that tobacco can ba

used with effect as an antidote. Uc administered the remedy
as an infusion,

Rajsiiahve, June, 1868.

NoTii.—The reader is referred (o " Warini; on Tlierapeutics" for much
valuable ijil'ormalioa oa the actions and uses of tUeae drugs.—Ed., I. M.O,
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WElCJHT OF THE HUMAN LINOS IN INDIA.

Br Cbaslla H. F&akcis, M.D.

TutocGii Uie kiiuUi«Mi>r Or. 6. C. Mackrnzio, Officiating

H.<onJ A»»i ' " •: nci«] Ucxpiul in
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4,000 of Oie particular caste,) above alluded to, must also be

taken into consideration.

7. The original of Statement A was necessarily prepare.l

OHiiizawairc, and is Sj recorded in this office. I have not, how-

ever, thcnght it requisite to trouble you with all tlie details which

it involves, and therefore submit the return kothccwarce.

S. I'ou will perceive, in column 16 of Siatement B, two casu.al-

ties recorded between the ages of 95 and 100. I u.ade special

entiuiries in their eases ; and, as far as I could believe, they are

represented correctly.

Ihave, &o..

ALLYGrXOE SuB-DErfTV
J

J. G. PCGHE,
(Ji'iu.M Agency, l Officiatiiig Sul-Seputy Upiuni yl</ti<l.

The \st Fcbraanj, iSCl. 1

(True copy)

W. M.VSTERS,

The 3Qlh Atujud, 1861. Siii-Bcpulij Oj)Uim A'jcnt.

Statement slieioing the itiimher of Deaths amonjst the several Castes of Opium Culthators in the Suh-Bepuly Opium Asency

of JiHyqinige during the Opium Year 1859-CO.

1

1
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SUMMARY OF FIFTY POSTMORTEM EXAMINA-
TIOX? OF INHABITANTS OF THE JESSORE DIS-

TIUCT PERFORMED IN THE JAIL HOSPITAL.

Bv Kenneth McLeod, A.M., M.D., F.R.C.S.E.,

Ciiil Assistant Surgeon of Jessorc.

I.

—

'Weight op the most import.^nt OKa.\NS, and their

BEL.ITION TO BODY WEIGHT.

The examinations -srhich form the subject of tlie following

notes were all, with two or three exceptions, performed by
mvself, and the facts in each case were noted at tlie time of

performance. The svimm.ary will possess a peculiar ethnologi-

cal and pathological value, from the circumstance that all the sub-

jects examined were natives of this district. So many cases

of individuals, whose life and ancestry are confined within so

small an area, can only be obtained amongst a people nf sta-

tionary propensities, and not possessing facilities or inclination

to migrate. In them we possess indications not only of the

pathological effects <(f the circumstances of life peculiar to the

area in question, as regards individuals, but also as regards

race ; for the conditions which produce changes in the indivi-

dual, ao violent as to come under the domain of pathology, must
also produce changes of a physiological kind in the succession

of generations, which will constitute peculiarities of conforma-

tion of the race. The time when such records can be easily

collected U rapidly p.assing away. Education and enlighten-

ment, combined with increased facilities for migrating, will

eventually break down the barriers which now separate races,

and geographical distribution and classification of the animal

;

man will become more and more a thing of the past. Now is

the time to gather statistics of this kind with ease and accuracy.

Large questions, such as this, require large inductions, and many
simultaneously labouring ; and were data collected on a plan

somewhat similar to that of the following article in every

district in India,—and there is no difficulty whatever in doing

so,—the information gained would be of the utmost value. As
now we are able to map out the country, as regards its phy-

sical and meteorological features, so we might be able to map
out its inhabitants, as regards their physical conformation,

physiological peculiarities, and pathological tendencies. I coin-

cide with Dr. Francis in his remark on this subject, in an

article on " Fatty Degeneration," {Indian Medical Gazette, Vol.

III., p. 150,) most thoroughly ; only I would have the investi-

gation conducted on the broadest basis, and on some uniform

system. With these remarks I shall place my observations on

record without further comment. The serial number attached

to each case in Table No. I. will be preserved strictly as indi-

cating the cases throughout the discussion.

1. Scale and weights employed.—The same scale and weights

were tued for all the cases. The scale is English, and the

weights, which I have carefully tested, are the " bazaar

weights" of 80 tolahs to the seer, and 40 seers to the muund.

The bodies were weighed without clothes on an accurate

balance, showing bazaar weights supplied for the purpose of

weighing prisoners. The weights are thus thoroughly imi-

form, and capable of easy reduction to English weights.

2. Body weiijht.—The average weight of the 50 bodies,

all males, is 40 a. 47 ch. (82-73 lbs. avoir.) This is con-

siderably below the weight of the bodies of living males of

this district. The average weight of 4,439 persons belonging

to the Jessore district, mostly males and adults, admitted into

the Jessore Jail during the years 1862 to 67, I find to be 1 nul.

Us. 9-G ch. (105 94 lbs. avoir.) I also found the body

weight of 30 males, aged from 18 to 55 years, whom I

selected as healthy adiilu, to bo 1 md. 12 a. 102 ch.

(11808 lb?, avoir.) The average height of these persons

w,i3 5 feet 3'5 inchca. From these data, 1 md. 12 s. (106-77 lbs.

avoir., or 70 stones) may be tiikcn as a fair average of the

weight of adult males of this district. This givca a deficit of

Us. U-o ch. (24, lbs. nearly) to be debited to the effect

of sickness and the wasting of tissue, which, in the large

majority of cases, precedes the fatal issue. As this wasting

must detract from the net body weight a much larger propor-

tion than from the weight of the several organs, the relation

of the several organs to body weight must be considerably

under-stated, by taking the average body weight from the dead.

Another difficulty in adjudging the true proportion of tha

weight of organs to body weight,—and I take this to bo the

correct index of the real weight for purposes of comparison,

—

consists in the circumstance that many of the organs which go

to coiistitute the average in each case are in morbid condition.

The problem to be solved, therefore, is a more complex one than

at first appears. It is, first, to ascertain the correct average

weight of the organs in a state of health in the adult -, and,

secondly, to compare these -n-ith a true body weight got from n

large number of cases. The first of these objects can only bo

attained after the influence of age, disease, and morbid condition

is eliminated. This will form the subject of analysis in a

future communication. The second point has been already

determined.

3. Brain tveigltf.—The average -n-eight of the whole brain

mass is 1 s. 59 ch. (4495 oz.) The range is from 1 s. U ch.

(.55-42 oz.) to 1 s. J- ch. (33-87 oz.) : mean 1 s. 57 cli., which

comes very near the average. The number 1 a. 5 ch. occurs

oftener than any other. The relation of the average weight

of the brain mass to the average body weight is 1 to 30, and to

the corrected body weight (I s. 12 ch.) 1 to 38. This relation

fluctuates between 1 to 42 and 1 to 16.

The cerebrum gives an average weight of 1 3. 307 ch.

(39-0 oz.) : 1 s. 2 ch. (36 9 oz.) is the most frequently

occurring number. The range is from I s. 8 ch. (50'26 oz.) down
to Uj ch. (29-76 oz.) ; mean 1 seer 3-2 ch. (39 41 oz.). The
proportion to average body weight is 1 to 33 8, and to ccrrecteil

body weight 1 to 43 7. The proportion to body weight ranges

from 1 to 59 to 1 to 19.

The hemispheres average each 9^ ch. (19-42 oz.). They are

equal in weight, except in two instances, in which the lefc

hemisphere has the advantage.

The cerebellum averages 23 ch. (4-71 oz.) Its weight rangcj

from 3 ch. (6'lo oz.) down to \k ch. (3 07 oz.) : mean 2 25 ch.

The average proportion to the weight of the cerebrum is 1 to

S 2, and to that of the whole body 1 to 280. Taking the correct-

ed number for body weight, the proportion is 1 to 361.

The nudnlla oblongata and pons varolii together give an

average weight of 3 ch. (1-02 oz.) j a proportion of 1-38 to the

cerebrum, and 1 to 1289 to the average body weight, or 1 to 1664

to corrected body weight.

I have no record of the weight of the spinal cord. Tliesa

facts may be taken to express the normal weight of the brain

and its divisions ; for, as we shall hereafter find, these organs

were sound in nearly every case.

4. The lungs.—Ihe right lung gives a greater averago

weight than the left, of 24 ch. (4 92 oz.). The averago weiglit

of the organ is 10-7 ch. (21-95. oz). The range is from 2 3. 2 eh.

(69 8 oz.) to 4 ch. (8-21 oz.) : mean 1 s. 3 ch. (2.3oz.) ; C, 7, 8, and

9 ch. are the most occurring numbers. The proportion to

body weight is 1 to 64 or 1 to 77 of corrected body weight.

The range is from 1 to 197 to 1 to 20. This betokens a great

fluctuation in condition.

The left lung averages 8-3 ch. (17'02 oz). The weight ranges

from I 3. 61 ch. (46-18 oz.) to 4 ch. (8 21oz.): mean 13i ch.

(27'09 oz.) The most frequently recurring figures are 5, 6, and 7,

and fractions of them. The proportion to body weight is 1 to

77, or 1 to 100 of healthy body weight. The proportion varies

from 1 to 150 to 1 to 22.

5. The heart gives an average of 3-8 ch. (7-79 oz.), and varies

from 7i ch. (Io70 oz.) lu 2 ch. (410 oz.) ; mean 487 ch
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CASES FROM PRACTICE.
^

A CASE OF HERMAPHRODITISM.
By John Muurat, M.D.,

Civil Siirffeoii, Madura.

The following cnrious c.ise of hermnphroditism, so-callod,

which occurred lately in the District Jail at this station, may
possibly be thought wortliy of some notice. The individual

whose peculiarities I am about to describe was sentenced to

rigorous imprisonment for six months, and was mentioned as a

female in the Magistrate's warrant. To avoid confusion, tliore-

fyre, while I relate the history of the case, I shall talce it for

granted that the assuuiption of the Magistrate is correct.

My attention was tirst directed to the case last January by
the jailor, who inforuied me that he had some misgivings as

to the real sex of a coniict who was at present confined among
tile female prisoners.

According to his statement, this^wsow had attempted to take

improper liberties with one of the females on the previous

night. On this circumstance being reported to him, he had
examiaed the accused woman, and observed, nuah to iis surprise,

tliat she had a petiis, w hich he described to me as being of " a

jirelfij good length." ami altogether he seemed to think that he
had a very doubtful person to deal witli.

On proceeding t.j inspect thewomau, I vns greatly struck witli

her thoroughly masculine appearance. She seemed about .10

yeare of age, and about 5 feet 4 inches in heii^ht. She had
broad square shoulders, and the muscles of both chest and limbs
Were strongly developed. The m.ammie were altogetlier abseut,

and she had a deep -toned and harsh voice.

On examining the organs of generation, a very much enlarged
clitoris was observed protruding from the upper part of the labial

fissure. It was more than an inch in lengtli, and exactly resem-
hled a small penis. There was no oriiice ia tiie gbus. .-\t the
loot of the clitoris there was a cutaneous pouch, which contaiu-
ed o»e testicle about the size of an olive.

On fully separating the labia, the meatus urinarius was ob-
served occupying pretty mucii its usual situation, but there was
ro other opening or canal of any kind, .and not a trace of a
vagina. I ought also to mention that there was no hair on
any part of the face.

The woman positively asserted that she menstruated every
two months, and that the secretion escaped hy the urethral
orifice. This s'atement, however, is unsupported by evidence of
sny kind. She stated that she had never m her life experienced
Sexual desire, and utterly denied ever having takjn liberties

with any of the female i)ri3onei-s. She considered herself to be
a woman, and had never doubted the fact for a moment. Slie

appeared to possess considerable intelligence, and was rather
ashamed of her physical peculiarities From what I have men-
timed, her claims to be considered a female may be thought
somewhat questionable ; but on this point I refrain from oifer-

iug an opiuioa, merely remarking that she cannot be said, strict-

ly speaking, to belong to cither sex, as the malformations I have
described must almost certainly have occurred through an
arrest of developmeut at that early period of foetal existence
whea the organs of geueratioa in both sexes are the same.

ZndJime, 1868.

CASE OF HEMIPLEGIA OCCURRING AFTER COLD
AND DAMP, SUCCESSFULLY TREATED BY
STRYCHNIA AND GALVANISM.

Bv U. D. LooG,

Civil Surgeon, Furtabgurh.

The following case came under my observation during the
winter of 1867:—

Miss 0., a healthy, robust looking girl, of florid complc-rion,
with dark brown hair, aged 14, born and brought up in tlie

hills, was .attacked with hemiplegia of the riglit side of the
body on the 5th February, after exposure to a heavy rain
storm, while out for an airing the evening before.

I first saw my patient on ttie morning of the Sth, and learnt
the toilowing history of lier case from her mother, who in-
formed me that her daughter was caught in a heavy shower
of rain on the evening previous to the attack, which' wet her
through; that tlie giri remained for some time in her wet under-
garments witliout clianging; she slept uneasily that night, .and
la the morning, when she rose from her bed, her mother
observed that the right side of her body was powerless. Ou

examining the girl, I observed the following symptoms:'—The
arm and leg of the aflxcted side lie as if lifeless, all power of
motion in them being deslrcyed; the arm hangs by her side,
and is drawn a little b.ackwards; she can walk, but only with
a staggering gait, as if she were going to fall every moment,
and drags the affected leg after her with diiijciilty ; complains
of twitching in both limbs, especially so in the arm; mouth
drawn a little to the opposite side; when asked to put out lici-

tongue, the patient docs so with difhcultv ; when put out, the
point of it was turned to the affected side; can shut and
open both eyes well; deglutition unimpaired; voice thick and
indistinct; when making efforts to articiilate, ends with the'
constant use and repetition of some unmeaning phrase, and
becomes irritati?d at finding she is unable to expies.s herself at
once. There is partial anaisthesia of the parts .affected;
when pinched, feels more in the leg than in tlie arm ; temper-
ature ou both sides of the bodv alike. Mental faculties nniiu-
paired

; temperament excitabhj ;'

has no headache ; and, as far
as I could learn, has never suffered from chorea, hysteria, or
ejulepsy. Appetite impaired ; bowels constipated. Tongue
clean; pulse slow and iriigular. After tliu m-jst minute
examination, I failed to detect any injury of the brain or
spinal cord; and the only thing I could elicit from the girls
mother, was that five years previously the girl had a severe fall,

which laid her up for a time, but from which she ma-le a fapid
recovery, and had been in excellent health and spirits ever
since, taking horse e.xercise almost every evening. I also learnt
that the girl had never menstruated. This, I imagined at the
time, might in some w.ay be connected with, or account for, the
symptoms above described. The bowels at the same time lieing
constipated, and my patient complaining of occasional head-
ache, led me in the first instance to adopt the following plan
of treatment, which I subsequently changed for strychnui and
the use of the galvanic battery daily, with hapj'y 'results, as
the sequil proved.

1^. Pit aloes 0. myrrhtea, grs. iij,

every night going to bed.

^th Fi'hrxory.—No change this morning; bowel.i acted on once
during rhc night ; slept well ; tongue clean ; tries to articulate,
but cannot, and feels anm.^ed that she cannot lift her hand to iier

head to comb her hair, which she had made several unsuccessful
efforts to accomplish. Continue pill as last night.

10/A.—Much thi same as yesterday; complains of pain at
the back of head, and appears frightful; bowels open; appetite
good

;
pulse small and irregular.

Continue pill at niglit; apjdy a small blister to nape of neck.
After continuing the aloetic and myrrhoea pill for more than a

fortnight without inducing the monthly molinem, or produeiug
any change in the symptoms, I prescribed strychiua to be
taken every morning and evening in very minute doses at first,

and directed the aloes and myrrhoea to be given every other
niglit. In a week after my p^'t'cnt commenced taking the ;

strychnia, a decided improvement in the sympioms became
manifest, but as the twitching of the arm and leg increased, 1 had
to reduce the dose of strychnia from -n;th to Tr'jth of a grain twice
a day, which was now steadily continued in connection with
the use of the galvanic battery once daily for a month, at the
end of which time a niained improvement was observed in my
patient, who, with great satisfaction when 1 visited her one
morning, told me that she could very nearly comb her own hair
again. The aloes and myrrba-a pill was now discontinued, and an
occasional slight purge given instead ; this, with anotner blister

to the nape, completed the cure, my patient being well enough
.at the end of two months to ride on liorscback again. The leg,

I would remark, was the longest in recovering its full power.
Kemakks.—As I have never seen or read of a jasc of paraly.sis

occurring after cold and damp,* to wiiat, 1 would ask, mu,.t 'the

sympioms above detailed be attributed, which appears tbo
more remarkable from succumbing so readily to treatment r

.f'l'KT\DOtiiH, 19</i Jtme, 1868.

Itotices ta (for.rvjonbcius.
Wc have received comru

Tin. Jons Xbwto-v, M.A , Niujpore.
Dn. FAritF.R.

A Civil 8uiia»oy, wiih rf/grence to
certuin oniintions. Thankn.

A Civil ScEOBOa', Hothungahad,
i>a. i). B. Huiin.

Lifionn from
Da,. Q\\.n\!iX\so7tt Edinburgh, through
Du. Favkhu.

Mk. C. Ai'Pavoo, Vi^agapalart.
Mu. G. D. McKuDDIS, Civil Siir.

geoH, IlNrdhi.

• \S'e iuijcrl tUi* case, it beinj,S wimt iiiity bw ItTuioJ, ii tu-at »iLDL;ir«
case. Ad our coDtriUiitor's prxlu.-tsiuiiul exporiomro itiorDiwcif, he wilt

doubtk-.-4H moot with ntany muro instuuueti <»f paruly»i», a;* Ibo result ot'

cold nud damp. We liope ho wiUuhvajH have retuiou to bo grulitieU wiiU
tbti same uutialuctory result.—Ku., I. M. G,
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(Tljc tntiiau jHcti icai ^"ajcttc.

Notice.

AU tultcrlpliont iriU in future he aehioicJeJgrJ in

the I.NOiJLX SlEUiCi.L Gazette, intteaJ of by letter

Sultcrilert trho hate not remitted payment for 1868

are toUcited to do to.

iliSE Stbeet, )

Calcutta. )

WYMAX BROS..
Proprietors,

Special Notice.

It it particularly requested that Sulscrilert to the

l.vDiAS Medical Gazette tcill notify to us eveey

change of addbes8.
Hahe Stbeet, )

Calcutta, j

\VYMAX BROS.,
Prvprietors.

Jl „ farticuUrl, rt,-r.l.J tial all ccmlrii.lion, to Ik, '• InJiim Vfiical

Gat,ll," mo, »• rr.<'«« « '***"# " P°«»>"'. "'"' «"'* O" »"" ""
i/ fOc* Attt <fj fayrr.

7.f»..cai <XT"""" "'^^ " *' ^ '"'""'' '*"' "° r»"'"' "''''^' "" ''

MdJ* i» printing tkrm.

ytfltrl </ <Am< timpit mUl tauttt Mire* IrottU.

c,»».'..«i'.««» •»»«''' '" /»"""•«'"' •" ""•'.» '" '*« ""'* "' I"""'"'' ''"

Jr/ay <( i.fnlai/jt orc«r in (ifirpyt/irado".

£..i»»l W/«-. <« i' /onrarded (o <». P.t(..»'ri, af»»r,. TTyBBH Bro..;

aiul jlt pr^/orional ecmmiinicationt to Ike EJilor, direct.

TBI Co-OrllitlOB or lU PlOMSSIOS taiOCGBOUT iKDli U Bl»».

XTtT toLicirrs.

H... sniiiT > WYMAS nnos.,
Haii 8TE11IT, ^ l-roprielort.
January, l4U:j.

•• You h.vc choien llic path, not of politics, but of science. Among

Ihose who have preceded you in it, and in our own parliculai depanmenf

we And some of the brijlitest ornaments of Urilish history
:
nnd I will not

.10 you the injustice of suppo.ing that there is any one among you who

%.cuM not prefer the reputation of Har>ey or the Hunters to that of nuic-

leen loenlielh^ of the c.urtiers and politicians of the periods lO ultich

jhey Uved."-SJR UENJA-MIN URODIE.

"TIIK EIGHTH ANNUITY."

TU15XS to tlic ikilful niiJ etcady pilotage o( Dr. PurtriJgo,

BiiJ tu Ilia clcur ci)>OBilioii of tlic ulVuirs of llic Bengal Medical

Keliring FuntJ, eitiring tlio period when lie oinciatod oa

SiiTcUry to tli»t iiniilution, the Sccrclury of Sluto for India

liai rccogiiiicd the juelice of granling the boon announood

iiburu.

Wc hire recoircd lergrel lcll«r» from coinpnralively junior

juttiiberiof llio Medicdl Serrieo who Imre, from time 'o lime,

urged lliO dii»oliilion of llio fund, »ajing Hiat, for llioni, it ii an

ullerlj trurtUK-M inititutioij. Wo arc too well nworo of the truth

cf tbo •latsmriil, but it in dinicult lo nugj-ctt n remedy. It Si

unite powiblo ibftl, if it were lonipcrulcly l>roiinlil to the notice

fcf Oorcrninenl, (in a mrmoriol by a tingle indivijuul,) liowcoiD-

ij|(l« »»tc of money the coni|iuI>ory ub>ori|>lioua trill bo to

the inrinorii.hit, (who will, of courM, re|)rc»cnt the commtinity

bf juniors) ; hoir, contrary to hit iiiclinntion, he hot been

yliltgtd ti iu)>iKitl (inking inililution, the beni'dts of which

will iierer reach him in inytliing like the time originally con-

ttinpUted, (17 yrati,) if of ntl i niid how completely ita inten-

tions, when (iibacriptiona were flrat made rompiilsory, hsTo,

with Upt« of Tpii:», been radically defeated j— it is, we any, quite

)caaibl« that the petilioucr'a prnvcr mny rtccirc farornblo

t,i,tid<ntioa.

Another plan ha« been thouglit of, which, howerer, we

fancy—upon the principle of " the burnt child dreading the

fire"—would not Gnd much favour with those tvho hate already

paid so much. This idea ia. for the juniors to create another

fund ; a fund entirely of their own. The notion teems eiiiiply

abaurd at firat eight. Wc leave it for Uie consideration of our

disaatisfied correspondent a.

MiiiTskt D»ri»Tiiiirr, Foti Wiiitm, TBI 30tb JrtT, 1W8.

yrcM (*»KiyW Ho.i'Mf Ikt Sfcretarf <if suit far India, to Uu KtetHenr)

tke SisM non'Ui Ike Goternor-Genrral qf Udia i* Cauneil, (Xc. S65,

dated Jadia Qfiee, Lomdon, Ike Ulk June, 1968.)

Wilh re/erenee to Ix>r>l Cranbornc's despatch of the tSth Xotembfr,

1887, slstinc that, upon the completion of the transfer of the assets and

liabihties of the Benjal .Medical Retiring Fund 10 the Seeretarj of Slate

for India in Co-incil, a further report should be called for from an Aetuarr

as lo «ha! would hste been the position and prospects of that Fund, had

no change occurre.1 in the constitution of the BenRsl Medical Eslabluh-

ment, I have now lo inform Tou thai a report from Mr. Brown has been

received, and I am thus enabled to deal with the question as to the

number of Annuities lo be granted to subscribers lo the Fand, raised by

you in your mihtary letter of the 19lh July last. No. 199.

Mr. Brown has slated in his report that, " considerinj all the

circumstaueea of the Fund, and makin; allowance for the difUculiy of

estimating what chau|-os may occur in the rate of morulity in future

years, either amongst the subscribers or annuitants, it seems to me a rea.

aonablo conclusion that 7| annuities per annum, or an eighth annuity

given off every two yearn, in addition to the scron now accorded annually,

would meet the justice of the case, and satisfy the fair expectations of the

members.'*

I am therefore prepared to concede the iasue of an eighth annuity

every two years lo the subscribers of the Bengal Medical Retiring Fund.

The inne of the eighth annuity may be dated from the time of closing

the ftind to new admissions in 1861 ; consequently the three annuities fur

the six years to 1W5" may be considered as arrears, and the next issue of

an eighth annuity may be made in 1S49. I request that you will take the

necessary steps to carry out this decii-ion.

" UNLICENSED TRACTITIONERS."
QuACKF.iiv is (IS rife m India as in England. It BourisUcs

in all commtmitics where tho public is ignorant of the con-

stitution and physiology of tho liunun frame ; and, until courses

of study, involving a knowledge of these subjects, .-xro intro-

duced into our university and school curiiciilt, men will ever

fall a prey to the charlatan and tho roguo. The crass ignorance,

which an otherwise highly -educated man frequently displays

when convcioiug about the " house ho lives in," is a painful ex-

hibition to the benevolent physician. Such a man enable? tho

adverli»crs of pills and ointments (useful in a dcgR'C, but not

panaeeas for every ill on earth,) to slay in fa.shionablo cqui-

p.iges, whilst their wives lovo to cxcito (with the splendid

robes of velvet, in which they display, at gorgeous assemblies,

the professors' ill-gotten wealth.) the admiration and envy of

their fcnr.ilo beholders. If it bo so with tho upper ten thousand

of society, <1 fortiori will quackery thrive in the huuiller walks

of life ? Wo cannot, therefore, be surprised when we hear of

tho natives of Calcutta being Heeced by those who represent

themselves as qnaliQed practitioners, when they arc nothing

of the kind. Wc believe that it is no uncommon thing for one

who, with a smallcring of tho subject, colls himself a passed

tsudcnl of the Medical College in CulcutUi, to practise the pro-

fcaaion of medicine as if ho were one of tho regularly-qualified

practitioners of the town, whoso means of livelihood he, there-

fore, of course, interferes with. We believe there arc mony fuch

pretenders ; auJ wc understand that several amongst th.m
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Kere, at one time, students at the College, but that they \vevc

cither unable to pass the examination at the end of their studies,

or that they left the institution after having completed only

one or two terms there. No«', this is a crying evil ; aud it is

said that the law cannot touch these deceivers. We venture

to doubt this. That singiUarly comprehensive and elastic book

of law, the Pinal Code, has an Act No. XLV. of ISCO, Section

415, headed " C/iealiiiff," in n-hich a man, who pretends to he

what he is not, renders himself liable to punishment.

The best remedy undoubtedly would be, as suggested at a

meeting of the Bengal Branch of the British Medical Associa-

tion, to extend to Calcutta the English "Medical Act," which, by

the way, has not done all the good it might, even in London,

have done, althougJi the seances of the Council have cost the pub-

lic 12s. Gd. a minute ! But, pending this, we would strongly

advise that the capabilities of the Penal Code be tested. AVe

doubt not that it wOl be found sufficiently effective for the pur-

pose. Some one possessed of sufficient public spirit, energy,

aud leisure must come forward and prosecute.

SUBORDINATE JIEDIC'AL DEPART.MEXT.

We have received several enquiries on the subject of the

new rules for the Subordinate Medical Department, with refer-

ence, more especially, to tlie training of youtlis. We would

soy, in reply, that tliere are many moot points which, being

dillicult of solution, have, we understand, been referred to the

Government. In the course of a few weeks, we may be able to

reply satisfactorily to our correspondents. With regard to

the Widows' and Orphans' Fund, we may state that we are in

correspondence witli a senior member of the Department, to

whom we have communicated whatever information we were

in possession of, and to whom we have likewise suggested a

course of action whicli seems likely to lead to a satisfactory

result. But our friends must not be too impatient. Fund

Managements and Boards, and such like ponderous macliines,

arc naturally endowed witli tortoise habits. It is not in their

constitution to move at railway speed, as some of our corres-

pondents seem to expect tliem to do.

THE PROPOSED MEDICAL SCHOOL
AT RANGOON.

TuE supply of native doctors for service in Briii^h Burmali

from the resources of the Bengal Medical Department has

long been a matter of considerable difficulty, and this not-

Mitlislanding the fact, that the pay, when a native doctor is

ordered to Burmnh, is incieased to the extent of 50 per cent.

They almost invariably object to serve in that country, and

when they are pushed iiard lo comply with orders, they—if

of greater length of service than seven years—with few ex-

ceptions claim the privilege of discharge from the service,

rather than undertake employment which is equally distasteful

!'.:\d unprofitable. The climate, it is alleged, is inimical to the

/ .itives of Bengal. The expenses of living are barely covered

by the increased pay. There are almost insuperable obstacles

to the transport of native doctors' families. Illness causes

failure, and experience proves that, nftet a limited residence,

characterized by unwillingness and discontent, ihey nie coai-

Icd lo return to Bengal wrtckiid ia health,

Under such circumstances as these, Dr. W. A. Green, the

Inspector General, Medical De)]artnieut, Lower Province?,

suggested the advisability of having the Subordiiiate Medical

De|iartment in Bnrmah recruited from the Madras Medical

College, under the impression that the natives of that Presi-

dency were less obnoxious to the climate of British Bnrmah
than the Hindoostanees. lie, however, pointed out the pro-

bable inaliility of the Jledical authorities of that Presidency

to meet the requirements of tlio Subordinate Medical Service

in Burniah. And such really appears to be the case. For

the Inspector General of the Indi.an Medical Department,

Madras, observes that the Pri:icipal of the Medical College ia

unable to receive more than 33 [lupiis each session, and tho

passed men out of tliis number are already found inadequate

to meet the ordinary requirements of the Army and Civil

Departments of the Madras Presidency. Moreover, subordi-

nates go to Burmah, when ordered, ronviWtnglg, in conseqnence

of the much greater cost of living there, to meet w^hich they

have no increase of pay granted to them like tlie native

doctors furnished from Bengal ; aud it would seem lliat the

climate of Burmah is not less inimical to the natives of tiie

Madras Presidency, than to those of Bengal.

Dr. Green points out two methods by which the difficulty

in question may be surmounted. 1\\sjirst is, that Government

should authorize a sufficient increase of subordinate servants

on the Madras medical establishment, to enable it to meet the

demands of the Chief Commissioner; or, Indlij, that a school

should be established, if practicable, for the education of native

doctors at Rangoon, upon the model of those at Agra and

Nagpore. It would now apjiear that the Madras Government

are disposed to adopt the first alternative. The learned

Principal of the Medical College has been requested to ex-

plain the reason why only 33 pupils could he received into ibc

Junior Dep.artment in 18G8, and to indicate the arrangemems

which might be necessary in order to increase by about twenty

the number of pupils either from the Presidency, or from

Burmah, if natives of that country, cap.able of receiving in-

struction in the English language, are willing to come to the

Medical College at Madras. We ap]irehend the reason is

plain enough—want of accommodation for shelter, and the

maintenance of discij'line in obedience to the Articles of

War. If, therefore, it be the ease that considerable expense will

have to be incurred before the additional twenty students can be

accommodated, it becomes n question whether, in view of all

the circumstances of the ease, it is desirable, expedient, or

prudent, to incur any outlay in this direction lor the accum-

[ilisbiuent of the object in view.

Slionid the supply of subordinate medical servants for Burmah

be chiefly met direct from I\Iadras, in the nuiuner secjuingly

contemplated by the local Government, the ill cfil-cts of the

climate upon the natives of JIailras, and the great expense of

living, still remain as barriers to the success of the scheme.

An increase of .^0 per cent, has not succeeded in reeoncilijig

the rice-eating Bengal native doctors to take willing service

in the country. Is it i)robablc that a similar increase lo the

pay of the hospital assistants of Madras will jirove more

successful ? That an adequate number of educated Burmese

will be tempted to go to Madras, for tuition up to the qualifi-

catiou of a medical subordinate, may be regnrdc 1 as problem-

atical. But the e.hciue of t ic Mndrai Govcrmucut is one which
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is prcjiiiiiii.ll 10 ilio JilTusiou of mcilii-ol education ia the East.

WliiUt being only a doubtful Lalf measure, it will, if carried

out, retard tlic pro;;re>s of European medicine in Uuriuiili, aud

tlmt too n-itbout in anr nray condaciag to economy.

The second allernftlivc proposed by Dr. Green is tlmt which

int<ts our full apirolmliun. The Inspector Gcnurul of Madras

at^o lends the weight of his opinion and authority to the sug-

geetion, and he urges that the Chief Commissioner of British

Vuruiah should be requeitcd to take Iho necessary steps for the

csIablishnioMt of a Mistical School at IJangoon, to meet the re-

quirements of the provinces under liis control. Buriiiah has now

a Director of Public Instruction and a staff of Inspectors super-

intending and controlling an elaborate system of general

education among her inhubitauts, and must by this time be

ripe fur the formation of a medical school to bo organized at

first according to the plan adopted for the instruction of medical

subordinates at Agra and Nagpore. The medical necessities of

the province, now prominently brought to light by the heads

uf the Medical Department in Bengal and Madras, clearly

indicate that an opportunity has presented itself to the Chief

Commissioner for the bestowal of an everlasting blessing upon

the im|>ortant province nnder his management, by laying the

foundation of n Medical School at Unngoon. AVhat Lord

'William Bentinck did for Bengal in 1S35, Tlionmson for the

North-West Provinces in 1854, Sir John Lawrence for the

I'unjab in 186.t, and Sir Richard Temple for the Central Pro-

vinces in 1867, Colonel Fytchc possesses the power, if be

chooses to exercise it, of accomplishing for British fiurmah in

1809.

That the Burmese are apt at receiving gcnenil and medical

education, we know to be the fact. Dr. Lix), u graduate in

medicine at one of the American Universities, is a Burmese.

We saw him on his return to India, and we were highly

eatislied with his general and special or medical attainments. But

the education he obtained was secured alter travelling half-way

round tlie globe. What we want now to see is an opportunity

for the development and growth of a sound medical education

on the spot at Uangoon. Lot medical instruction be conveyed

to the Burmese in their own country. In short, wc are anxious

to see young Burmah taught medicine in a medical school of

her own. When this much has been accomidislicd, the demand

for nicilical aid from Bengal or Madras will ccise. Not only

will the Uangoon Medical School supply allthe wants of the

K'Cul public service, but the surplus will be utiliT'.ed in the

^p^end of the European system of nieilioine among the civil

jiopulation of the country, and thus the greatest good to the

grealeet number will be elTectcd,—a principle as true in medicine

Hi it is in philosophy, politics, and political economy.*

It is now, we understand, finally sctileil that a Medical

SchiK)l is to be chtablished in Burmah : but that its operation.'),

in the days of its infamy, are to be liniilcd to the instruction

of a clans Which is to bo taught up to the " Native Doctor"

s'andard simply. The time will come when the higher class of

"Sub-A>Hi»tnnt Surgeon" must be created: but the creation

v- .mill be premature at present.

Tills course being ilctcriuincd npnn, the next point for con-

sideration is,
—"in what tnHi/uacie are the students to receive

instruction?" Upon this subject we hold a very strong oj'inion,

I The hngaape ought ungue>lionaltlif to bt Snglith. Quite

enough English has been taught in Burmah, even up to the

present time, to justify the authorities in insisting upon this

qualification. 'I'lic students ueeJ not be " admirable Crichlons ;"

all that is required is a sullicient arquainlance with tlie

language to enable them to understand the lictures, and to vrite

and read prescription). Of course, more than a mere smattering

is necessary to enable them to do this : but with the requisite

attainments we believe that the educated youth of Burmah are

snflieiently familiar. It must not be supposed that we are too

stringent in our demands. The era is progressive, and the time

has arrived when the Government has a right to expect superior

qualifications to those with vvhich native doctors have hitherto

been wont to pass forcompctciit tiist classmen. It is no uncum-

mon thing for such to mistake Calamine, Cerate, for CaloHiel .'

Prior to the admission of sludcnls into the Medical Institu-

tion at Kangoon, wo wonld urge that tbey should have been

required to pass two or three years in a civil or regimental

hospital, under the observation of the European Medical Olbcer.

This is the Madras system, and it is found to answer very well.

* Stnco (he fttrcf^omg woa in (rpi*, prugrr** bu been Dtdc, cftUiog, in

sar eatlmativu, fgr lurlbor cuiumeut.~KD., /. J/, O.

VACCIXATION.
It has been suggested to us that the remarks which wc made

last monlh on the subject of " inoculation being made penal"

may lead careless readers to suppose that we advocate this

measure at all hazards. We regret that our meaning should

have appeared at all obscure ; but, to do away wiih any

misconceiilion on this subject, we would slate at once that

we OL'ly advocate a penally being put upon the practice of ino-

cnlatiuu for smuU-pox in those localities where the efficacy

of the vaccine prophylactic may bo thoroughly depended upon,

and where the system of supervision is complete. Oibcrwise,

wo would not oppose a well-ordered system of inoculation,

—

one in which the name of each inoculator was registered,

and bis work superintended. But we would push vaccination

trhereicr possible, provided our vaccine teas reliable. To secure

such a virus, and to promote the absorption of inoculators,

are objects at which we should systematically and zealously

aim. We arc aware that, in the former respect, Dr. Charles, the

Superintendent General of Vaccination in Calcutta, has been

eminently successful ; and it is interesting and encouraging

to know that of the BC vaccinators c.niployed during the past

vaccinating season in the Durjeeling circle, \2 wire quondam

inoculators. In the Uazurcebagh jircle, where inoculators

for sinall-po,\ have, for tho past ten years, given up so inocu-

lating, tho practice has been adopted by tho .Sindooriahs. or

Tenniliun seller.t, three of whom are now vaccinators.

" Mutamot on fail les gros livres."

TO TIIK NEILCillEKRIES AND BACK.

( Continuedfrom page 187, fd/. JIIJ

Between Calcutta and Madras there ia not much " sea"

journey to speak of. At the same time tliern ia quite sutEcient

to bring plenty of dcsagri'mens with it to those who are

indifferent sailurs ; therefore, a good vessel and a favorable srason

(where these are left a uialtcr uf choice) should be among the
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first considerations. Tlie trip being made frequently during the

hot season, or about tlie time of the Doorga Pooja holidnvs,

—

in the autumn iu fact,— it is of paramount impoitance tliat a

vessel of some size should, if possible, be selected. In tlie

height of the S.W. monsoon, (always an adverse wind,)

with an adverse se.a, although the passage may, even under

these circumstances, not occupy more than five or six days,

it will often happen that the passengers, and especially the

lady portion, are driven below ; when, if the saloon and cabins

Le small, an amount of misery mnst be endured, which those

only who have gone tlnougli, and survived it, can appreciate.

For the same reason, it is well to fix upon a steamer which

can " carry her ports open" iu rough weather. Four or five

years ago, the English P. & 0. Company fitted up three or

four of their vessels with a few npper-ded: cal)ius for passengers,

situated at the stern. Now, these have all been done away with
;

and, we venture to think, a very serious mistake has been com-

mitted. Most undoubtedly, the existence of such accommodation

for invalids was an incalculable boon. Conceive the poor victim

of hepatic abscess, suffering at the same time from di.arrhoea, one

to whom air is everything, and who has been "got off" to sea

as quickly as possible to secure it : conceive such an one

compelled to leave the dscfc every half-hour or so, and

descend below iu obedience to urgent calls ! Of what benefit

will the sea air be to him ? We have witnessed such a case,

one of very many ; and we have no hesitation in saying

tliat the sufferer's end was hastened in consequence of tlie

debility and irritation resulting from these repeated descents. Had

an upper-deck cabin been available, or had the cabin wiuL-h he

occupied been constrncted on the principle which tlie caliins

of the F. and O. vessels ought to be, the patient would have

been placed under the most favorable eircumstauces possible,

instead of the worst ; and he would certainly have been ensured,

so far, a peaceful passage.

How many of those who are passengers on these vessels are more

or less ill in various ways ! We are confident that the coiifiuement

below frequently neutralizes the ad vantages of the sea trip to many

such. It is urged that these upper-deck cabins interfere with the

symmetry of the vessel. But who cares about symmetry in

sickness ? We cannot think that the Directors of the P. and

Company would for one moment allow such an objection

to have any weight, if it were represented to them that the

advantages of such cabins were really very decided. No one,

on the other hand, we believe, deuies the advantages ; but it is,

further, argued, that there is always so much jealousy and

such heart-burnings on the part of those who have not been

fortunate enough to secure them ! This we understand to be the

real reason why the cabins have been done away with. There

is no nautical objection to them, we imagine ? But, surely,

the step was unnecessarily precipitate. Could no arrangement

have been made by which the really very sick, and they alone,

should occupy such cabins? The other passengers would

never grudge them if they saw that no partiality was shewn.
The selection, we should thiiik. could very readily he made
under the superintendence of the Medical Superintendent and
the Surgeon of the ship. Has this ever been tried ? Such
cabins should be known as Invalid Cabins, and no attempt
should be made to appropriate them for any other ))urpose.

We write strongly upon this point, having frequently made

pa.ssagcs on the?, and O. steamers, and having as frequently

witnessed the great discomfort to which invalids are snl>jcctcd

in tlie absence of upper-deck calihis, or of kubilable cabins

below. In this respect, sailing ships possess great advan-

tages over steamers so constructed. It is not so on the

Cunard line of Steamers, or in the West India Mail

rackets, which ply, the one between England and America,

and the other between England aTid the West Indies. In

tlic Conner vessels there aie, we believe, several cabins of the

kiiul which we advocate,—a kind of poop-cabin ; and if tlicy

succeed—as we understand they do—with one Company, surely

they might with another .' The cabins in the West India .Mail

Packets, where the decks arc flush, are very large. It is singuh.c

tiiat, iu the portion of the p.issage between England and India,

where there should bo the greatest space and the freest venti-

lation provided for passengers, viz., between the Indian port

antl Suez, there arc actually the least. The P. and O. steamers
(in the Mediterranean) of luth Companies, French as well as

English, are magnificent. Is there any good nautical reason

why these steamers* should not take the place of the vessels

in wliicli we are now condemned to live some thrce-fonrths

of the passage on tliis side of Seuz ? Is " draught of water"
ill the Hooglily the difficulty ? And if so, is it irremediable ?

A residence of two or three -weeks on board a P. and O.
steamer, on the Indian side of Seuz, is not enviable, excej^t for

those who have risen high in tlie P. and 0. service. These
vessels do not exactly represent Elysium. We have no doubt
whatever that, if tlie public were more intimately acquainted
with tlie internal economy of these P, and O. vessels, it would
not be so ready to jump into them, even tliough the exit should
be from Calcutta. It will, of course, happen sometiuies tliat a

choice of two evils presents itself—risk of life in India, or a ]'.

and 0. steamer for a few weeks. The selection is evident, tui'
should the public be driven to this extremity .»

At tlie best, a voyage in one of these vessels is a period „f
emhirance ; and the only consolation a passenger experiences

is, that it will soon come to an end. If it be so for those in

health, li forlitiri for the invalid it must ho a season, very fre-

quently, of misery and torture. The confinement in a stnall ill-

veutilated cabin, the uncertain food, and the repeated changes
from one conveyance to another, between the Indian and the

English port, are all very trying; and, so far from the invalid

deriving benefit from the voyage, it would be a matter for sur-

prise if a positive increase of the malady, for which he was
sent to sea, was not the result. We are inclined to think that all

these desagrtineiis are often lost sight of when a patient is hnrricd

off to sea iu a P. and 0. steamer. Undoubtedly the sea air

will sometimes .act like a charm, and so soon render the invalid

a '•new man," that ho will be able to encounter all the

discomforts without being prostrated by them.

But, in the case of a delicate lady, or where there is

hut little stamina in the system, we fear that too much
is expected from this all-powerful agent. In these cases, a well

found, 1st class sailing-ship possesses far greater advantages.

Of course, where time is a paramount object, the Overland

route must be adopted coiUe qui cvCde ; but, where this

• Evon in these ateamMa the cabins mit'lit be larger than they arc,

althouuh they considerably eicceil, in siie, those on the ludinn siilc. Their

saloons, however, make up for these shortcomings.— Ed., /. il. a.
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ii not of great coiiscijaence, aiiJ e^pccinllj in cascs vbcra

1 jUg sei-Toyage is dcsirablei or even where a too rapid esoJiu

from a tropical to n coIJ climate woulJ l>e attemlcU with riik,

l!i« Cape route is JcciJciUj the bcsL A few jcara ai;o the passage

might bare becu acconplisheJ in a icrtw steamer or a $aUing

lefsel. Now, setting aside tlie " transj-orts," of which we shall

have to speak hereafter, the latter alone are available. We can

vividly call to our recollection the tiino when it took a sailing

shiptortacA Enr/landfrom Calculln cnulli/ six months. Captains

and Owners are very unhappy if, now-a-days, the journey is not

accomplished in half the time.

Before closing this part of onr subject, which, by the way,

has gone very wide of the Ncilghtrries (I) wo would say

to those who decide npon the Capo route for England,

" ticoiil outiiJers." They may bo cheaper, and comparatively

better accommodation (i. e., a larger cabin,— to wit, a

stern cabin,) m.iy be available ; but these advnutiiges do not

neutralize the ill effects of indifferent food, and, occasionally,

unsuitable sociciy. Wc would rather urge the selection of a first

class East Indiaman, where the Captain is a genial companion,

combiuing the skill of the sailor with tlio grace of the

i;,'entleman. To those who sail with him we would say,

recognize his temporary sovereignly, conform to the rules

of the ship, and the chances are that all will feel more like

the members of a large private porty, and be sorry whou it

bi-eaks up, than as ininutcs of a tavern, (to which these vessels

have been most unjustly compared), where the welcome closes

with the bill, and where intimacy and the entente cordiale are

never known.*

(To be continued.)

^J:smw,

Report on the Epizootic Diseases of Cattle in Lower

Bengal. Bv IvEXXETlt McLeod, A.M., 31.D.

The Supplement to the Bengal Government Gazette, ofllth
March, 18oS contains areport by Dr. MoI.eod, of Jessore,on the

cuttle diseases of bengn!. The iniporuuice of tlie siibjeet can
scarcely be ovtrrntcd. Whether, as in Europe, a food staple, or,

a^4 in India, the agricultural stuck uf a cuiintry be threatened,

iir whether epizootic disease be considered in lU relation to human
I'pideiulcs, tlie public may be cungrntulalcd on the full measure
of alientiuM that has within the la-it few years been devoted to

iM invchtigatiim, ami on the fact that the subject has early

pnupcct lit jiiisBii-Bing a literature of its own.
Dr. MeJ,.-(.U'6 report, fairly repre.tenting, as wc tliink, existing

knowledge of liengat cpizunties, is a valuable contribution to

aucib a litcniturc. Tidcen only as a compilatiim of all that may
111' liatnt fruni the report* and other paper.t whieli have, since iho
iifjrii ullural exhibili.in of 1804, been produced by the Govern-
ment demand for iiif'jniinti.in, it will render Rreat a.«sistanee as

a starling pi>ini for ful-ire eiiipiirera. Hut it i.s niueh mure than
a mere cinipilntion uf tbi^ kind. Ojlhering the scattered frag-

incntt of iufunuatiou as they have been dropped by thu evcral

" It mutt not hoeoncpiTrd ib>l «« are prpjudir«d aciunil Ihs Or«rUnd
i-.iuio, tlic >lii|ijioni, or llio faro. Wo may nMf uwrrl Hint wo Imrc wridon

w.ih Ibo molt porfpol inipnrlialily ; oud »o nrc li«|>|iy lu think that aonie

"I uur iDOit airrt'Oablo acqunintauco*, iiDjr KiticcroRt tVii'iidfl, liclona to tlio

1' »iid O. Bcriico. Nor ii llio faro ofriyi indiirorcnl. But it mml to

ri-i.iruiltor«d lliot wo are adrocatind corlmu cumrurt^ fi>r luraJids, nhlcli,

Ihiir ID""! ilrrniiom lupportcrs uuil aduiil, tlic 1', oud 0, rcticli Jo sot

i- '»:.o.i^.— Ed., /. J/, C/,

observers, lay and professional, clearing them as far as iK.ssibla

from the obscurity witli whicii they are necessarily surr^uindej

by the trvatmeat of uiiseieutilie persons, and Iracinc: out analo-

gous phenomena from tha most heterologous descriptions, the
author presents us with an intelligible classidcatiou of tiie

principal diseases of cattle in Bengal
Of the varieties, Dr. McLcod distinguishes the epizootic and

HOh-epiMotie cliitsct. Dismissing the latter with brief notice
as comparatively insignitieant, he treats the former under two
sub-divisions, eruptive und nun'rrttptiee. Uf the ciuplive kind,
there are ng,\iii two varieties. The difference between them, the
author thiukin, may be difference of intt-nsity ratlicr than of kind,
though the greater severity and miirtality of the one renders it

desirable, for practical reasons, that full distinction be laide.

The 3i«t of these two is the f'.'Ol bu<I mouth diuase of Kngli^li

authors, known in India by several local na-iies. all moa' or
less directly derived fiom i/Kfir, a huof. The scHond, and u far

more important affection, is the disease known as gootee,

liosonto, ulitln, ^r., allu'led to in some pap.'rs as murrain,
small-pox, eoir-pox, and believed by Dr. ralmer, who rep<ined
on the epizootic at Alipore in ISOt, to be the ecuma epi:ootica

of English Veterinary .Mc.iieine.

Of the seciind sub-division, or non-eruptire epizootics, the
typical example is the disease most widely known as puicliima,

believed to Oe thu HinderjHit. Three affections of minor iin-

portancc arc noticed under the same head.

The geographical distriliution of epizootics appears to bo
uniform tiirmighout the province, though there are certain dis-

tricts in which pusehima is " most decidedly spoken of."

Taking this general prevalenci- of diseases in the lower country
in eontexion with defective food, which is afterw.ards meniioned
as a fertile source of it, it would be useful to draw ci.mpari.son

with the ciperiencc of the Tirhoot district, where the piactico

obtains uf growing fodder for cattle ; where therefore accidents

of weather, inundation, &e., are less potent for mischief, and
wliere, as is well-known, the qii;Uity and condition of slock are
greatly superior.

Ou the mode of origin and spread of epizootics, wc are pre-
sented with much detailed information derived from close and
c.ircful analysis of the work of the several observers who pre-
ceded Dr. McLeod in the enipiiry ; work which is shewn by
his arrangement of its matter to be clearly illustrative of a scries

of definite propositions, very similar to, if not identical with,

the laws which human opideinies fjllow j for ready comparison,
he cites the latter as they are laid down by Dr. Aitken.

The Jlh Section of the report is devoted to ennsalion, under
which head, as Dr. XIcLeod tells us. the information is necessarily

somewhat speculative. The usual distinction of ]>redisposing

and exciting causes is adopted. Of the former, season is said to

bo the must important ; by which, we conclude, is meant par-
ticular peiiods (if tlie year. The varieties of period, however,
in the several localities are so numerous, that they appear to us
to prohibit any genenl conclusion of seasonal prevalence. More-
over, the use of the term would, ill our judgment, he better avoid-
ed, as too vague for the purposes of exact cminiry, until meteor-
ology ((hall have asjigned to it somo more deliuitc signifieaneo

than it at present conveys. The remark has application only
to the direct relation of annual periods to ejiizootie disease. If
Dr. McLeod's conclusion of the concurrent prevalence of cpi-
z.ioties a.id epidemics be clearly established, tlicro will be indi-

cation of resultant, seasonal, and other relations, which requiiu
no meteorological data to give them importance.
The paragrajih in which the aollior notices this correspon-

dence is so «u;,'He6tive, that we hoj.e bodro buig to learn that
bo has made it the subject of extended research. " There is

rensun to think," he saya, " that the same tirder of prevalence
und severity obtains in regard to epizootics wliich IJr. jMacpher-
si'U has inilieated with respect to cholera, namely, that the hot
months produce most disease, the cold uionths come next, thu
transition months next, ond tho wet months produce least."

Again, "the extvnsive previilcneu of an epidemic uf fever seems
to have, in Itoil, jirercded or cuinrided with an unusual prevalence
of epizootic callle disia-es in tlie Presidency Division. Tuo
c(dd weather of Ib0o-(i0 was marked by an early stoppigo
of rain, ond a violent outbreak of fever and cholera in the dis-

trict of Jessoru, and cattle disease broke out violently to tho
south of thu diotrirt, and extended to Uackergungo about tho
same time." There is not at limt sight, perhaps, much in this
that is ciilciiialed to arrest the attention of the reader; certainly
to U", who have allowed ourselves the habitual use of such
terms as timl,irion.i, almns/i/iinr, telluric iiijlvenefn, &c., and in tho
ol -cMrity whicii they oll'ord have been in danger of losing
eight of more tangible causes of aiseaso, there is nothing para-
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iloxiial in the obscrvatinn that th(^ men anl the cnttle of a
district are siumltnneou.-ly affected by some prevalent morbid
iuHiience; but seen by the light of recent investigation, the
lael suggests relations of cause and effect which a viry f'W
years ago were tniheard of. The tendency of modern enquiry
is to resolve into tlieir real com]).)nent elements all etiological

agents. Tlie mitroscope and the test-tube have done mueli to

render us intolerant of words wliicli are e.-itendcd and indetiuite.

In cholera and fevers, specific media of communication, and
perliaps of origin, have liecn denioiistriited, where before the

term coiitdi/imi would have been accepted as a sullicient

guide, and it is indisjieusaljle that in su--U an enquiry as that

now before ns all possibilities of cause should be examined to

tlu' fuU e.xtcnt of means and opportunities. To learn that there

exists a close relation between outbreaks of cattle disease and
lonnan epidemics in Bengal, is at once to be reminded of the

phenomena noticed in Germany in ISGSj where tlie consumption
of trichinous meat *' was fouucl to be at the root of Ineal ( pi-

deniics, which of old would doubtless have been confounded with
fever." So says the Medical Officer to the Privy Council in nis

f^eventh lieport ; and though there are, in the habits of the

people of liengal. such differences as render thciu compara-
tively little liable to direct parasitic infection by consumption
of rte>h. there are not wanting to them aluindant cliannels through
wh'eh [larasites infcoting slock would find their w:',v to man.
And if the pursuit of this .subject should result in the discovery,

or in the belief, tliat the spread of disease takes place thi'ough pa-

rasites, or through still lower forms of organic life, there will

naturally arise the question of bow far such agent.s are concerned
in ibe original causation of tlicse diseases. That a sick beast

is seen to be infested M'ith vermin is, of course, n) proof that

the Vermin have caused the sickness, but ir calls for close en-

quiry into the exact r^dation between the phenomena, and there

arc scattered through Dr. McLeod's report facts which render
some such relation far fioui improbable. TJie fuot and mniith

disexse from the mere parts which it attacks' is suggestive of
direct ommunication from the ground the animal tri'.ads on, and
the vegetal ioii it crops; and in the severer maladies, the symp-
toms, some of theui corresponding with those of triehiiious

discTse, and others with the known re-ults of algoid or fungoid
development, forbid us to regard any investig.ition of cattle

disease as complete, or even as fairly advanced, which does not
cuter fuUy into the question of parasitic migiu.

Further, an enquirer of Dr. McLeod's capabilities, once
attracted by such a subject, would, if lie met with positive
results, soon bo carried lower down in the scale of creation
in his pursuit of causes. Each link of the eli.iin which he
would unroll would lend him to sne!; for -.n nnt v-'d vit li-ik.

^f- TT,; j.YAr,

T£A£UTr,V £t:-JX ptrO/ciTTOUEvr, T£>.£UT>) 'flielv WollUl be for
him no such tning as ^lu ongiu.il fact, so long as the
means of further penetration existed. Having followed an
(Hganic cause of dise;ise from animal to vegetable life, he
would next enquire to what abnormal condition ot the vegetable
creation itself the cans.- might owe its appearance; a,id another
vast field of enquiry would lie open to him in the whole subject
of epiphytic disease; until, step by ste[i, he would approach some
primal change of organic matter, beyond which his means of
rcvsearch would fail to carry liiin. Bu't by this time iic would
have developed facts and laws serving or tending to coiubine into
one intelligible and consistent course of natural oper.itions the
isohit<Ml fragmeutii of knowledge which, as time advances, a
uiultiuide of observers will have gathered for us in bewildering
niimlicr and variety of form. With this portion of the report,
which suggests these reflections, the work of tiie reviewer must
lor tile present cease. I'lie subsequent sections contain a detail-
ed record of the technical characters and treatment of the several
disea.ses as far as observation and exjierience have hitherto gone.
riiey an- nece^sary, and very useful to the student of the subject,
but being as yet nncontroverted, offer no material for criticism.
Uiiilcr tue head of Hyniiiliiiiin, however, some very interesting
and important comparisons are drawn between diseases of c.itlle
and the human race, to which we wmild liirecl attention in
connexion with the foregoing remarks ou the relation between
epizootic and epidemic disease.

'J'lie arrangement of the matter in the report is thi-oughoiit
6iich as to make ils information clear and easy of acquisition.
Ileioaiid there, however, amid great general e.xaclness of luii-

Kuage and reasoning, we find a certain I.ixity of expression,
wlucli is to be regretted. Tiiu.s, (page oo.) .speaking of tlie

piJJSpns which may produce tin' diseases, the authorsavs :

—' l-'rom
tllu rapidity of the disease, \vc mfcr that they are 'very subtile

1
and difl'iisil'lc, and innst probably capable of bcinj coin-et/e/l ii/

j

vliiiospherii: influence/:." The words italicized are of iineertaiii

meaning. They may indicate that material agents are carried
iiiechamcally by the air in motion, or point to some eliange in
the atmosphere itself, its gaseous constitution, or its polar slate.

Also, though for somewhat different reasons, we feel iiositively
reludlious against such terms as a "painstaking enquiry.''
(Page ay).

^\m\ polices of ^t«ivl a^ooh^.

E'hication and 'Truinlii'r considered as a subject for Slale Lrr/isla*

tfoii, etc. By A I'hvsiciax. London: Chiirch'll. ISUS.

This is not a medical work, nor does it refer, more thaninei-
deutally, to medical training; but it is an essay on the subject
of Stiie education, and is written by one who, while he thoroughly
iinilerstands the pr.dilem before him, offers as an excuse for

' undertaking it, that no in in is more familiar than i.s the phv-
sician with the Sad results of want of eduea'ion. He com-
pares igiior.mce to some brute force stored up within the bowels
of the ear'h, and wliicii goes on accumulating till at last it

hursts forth in fury, an I engulphs a whole city, or destroys ti-

nation. Let us, he says, control this force ; let ns find an
engine through whose aid we may direct it to useful jiurposcs.

The engi.ie he believes to exist in "the superior force of truth.".

I'lato asked " What is truth ?" and a .sceptic in our days might
reply to •' A Physician's" pioposition by a similar query. But luo
broad fact reimiius the same, that education is a great controller
of at least the coarser kinds of vice. Therefore the authoi- urges
upon the Government to take some means to make ediicatioii

compulsory. We think we can recognize a brilliant and disr
tingiiished memlier of our profession in the opinion laid down,
and the vigorous character of the arguments. Still we cannot
^gree with him that a system of education, similar to thiit

which exisi.s in Pruisi.i, would ever be tolerated in a eonniry
where the liberty of the suliject is so much vaunted us in
Knglaiui.

I'riiieijdi'x of Ori/aiiir Life. London; Hardwicke. I8GS.

Here is a book, just published anonymously, but written, wcr
believe, bv a medical man in a very large practice. The title

eiilirely misrepresents the character of tlie work, by leading to

the suiipositiou that the subject-matter relates to general biology;
tiiu fict being that tho wnole of the autiior's aim is to slio\^

that the reason why man is provided with a consideraUe
length of intestine is that Nature intended him to feed on tlii!

foul gas;s which proceed from the rotten fuieal matter, wliich^'

if it were immediately thrown out of the body, wi^iild he so
much valuable material lost. The grand climax in the author's
st.irtling hypothesis is tiiat the colon is what he calls a niaiiuie.

org 111, and that the difference between a plant and an animal
is iliat the former grows where it can niid manure, while the
animal forms his own manure (lives on it also), and carries it'

about with him. P.ead this piece of scientilic sensationalism —
" .\s, however, the gaseous matters from. the niaiuire of the
soil arc absorbed by the vegetation, and as plants do not jjossess

org,ins for storing lliein, they are immediately used and disposed
of. .\ot so with aniin ds, for no animal which eats, digests,

and absorbs is free from the defuicating process which is the
natural result; and hence we see a storing organ provided
for tlie purpose, and, being provided, we cannot say that this

is only a reservoir, or its contents useless, awaiting the animal's
CO ueiiienee to get rid of it. It is much more than this. It
ansivers to, and corresponds with, what the earth and its stores

do fn- vegetation, and no other jdiilosopliy can exist on tiio

sut.|eet than that the uniinal is compelled to carry its own
manure about with it, the ga.ses from which are just as necessary
and useful to its existence as the gases froiii manure are for

vegetation," etc., etc., a'l nauseam. What filthy phihisiphy !

Woal dirty dogmatism ! Can the autln.r be in liis real senses.'

We :isk, because we shuul I have thought an owner of common
iutelhgeiici' would have prevented such a display of nonseiiso

as tlial made in the volume before ns. The author, whoever
he n ly lie, is shamefully ignorant of modern science, or ho would
never have established an analogy such as that referred to

above ; for as he, in great part, bases his a priori reasoning ujioa

the resemblance between the manure of jdants and anim.ds,

his ai giiinent falls at once to liie grouud. l.iebig has long

sinpe skewn^ iu tke most iucoutcslable uiaiui>.'r, ihul the ijuses
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from nunur- hnrs lifle or nuthing to Jo with the nutrition of
the pLini, which 4cnve< all \i» tolid fi>ul from the mineraU
i-ilbcr in the ^-Hl or tliD miinutv, aiid all it< g««e« from the
imocphvr«. The onlv bt-netirial way in which c<Ttiiiii g»siM
(i» ammonia, etcl ait ia reietation, it hv nenJorinc mor*
**>' • •

I
, ;in-9.

A< - the
'"

• - ,-• -i^'gy,

Ve may state tiiat a kort ol crmboiical di;i;:ram, n kind " Abra-
taJabra" luj'tic sibiiiiu app«art on bis tilU-pi);.', intended to

dijlilaj the n'laii<>n which cxi«t« bi-twivn the dilfercnt conditions
of matter. But the author has cunfounded the generic term
'•fluids" with thi- s|«i itic one ' liijuids," and con«c(iiiLiuIy he gives

u* gn»i-s niid /fi,ii/i :is antipoAil condiliona of matter. Fancy
anyone siying that the orgauii: world consisted of aniniala,

vegvtabliM, and mammalia, and you hare an analogous
blunder to that iu phrsic&, which the author is guilty of. The
IxMk* i> of some size, and the reajtonini; is quite plausible

enough to »ei)!e hold of an 'i^oriat reader, bu'. there is hardly
an atom cf siioniilic fact iu it from end to end, and none of

the recent exp^'rimcnts of the Oerm:\n cheiniBts ot\ the fjnna-

tum of ga«'s in the body is even referred to. The book is not

only bud, it is disgusting.

A }f,iiiii/ilo/llf r^'ti'loyi/ aiiii Tiralottnt of I'Icfis and Ciitaneout

/>:sf<iirt. By J. K. Si-KNDEB, M.B. London : Churchill. 1SG8.

Mr. Spender is Surgeon to the Bath ]tlinoral Water Uospltal,

and son of the celcliraled gentleman to whom we are indebted

fur much of our knowledge of the natural tr^'atment of ulcers.

In tliis volume iheauthor treats of tlie history, dlapiosis, progno-

se, and troatnieiit of each of the four ulcers : tlie scrofulous,

varicose, syiiliilitic, and traumatic ulcers. Ilis chaptor on the

general prineiples of treatment is certainly by far the best part

of bia " labors. It contains nothing that even bordei^ on
vnipiricism, and while it expresses the author's belief that in

most cases constitutional treatment is to be especiully relied

oa. it also includes everything that is to be suid on the

ruliject of local applications." Now that the long-received

niews OS to the relation of ulcer to obstructed circulation are

being fevcrcly questioned by certain well-known authorities,

it is well to know what can be said on tlie nlfirmative side.

T his a.«pect is the one chosen by Mr, Spender, who argues strong-

ly in support of the doctrine that retarded venous currents are

one of the nnst fertile sources of ulcer of the legs. Ills chap-

tiT on cutaneous diseases is not so g lod, njr so oomprchcnsive,

ns that on treatment of ulcers, hut it will give many a use-

ful hint to the pr.ictitioncr. Speaking of ecz:.'ma, he refers to

thi} value of tar ointment, which ho believes exceeds all other

local applications in efficiency. By tor ointment he does not

mean the "fi<r/ stutfof the British I'liarmacopinia," but that coni-

piund diluted with a large quantity of chalk ointment and
zincointiiii'iit, to give it c mainunce and astriiigency. lie gives

Tory high
I
iai.-»e to this preparuti<>n. Mr. Spender's work

iihould be read carefully by Suigeons and general I'rucUtioners.

" Tlx rraelitioner :" A Monlhlii Jaiiniat of Thertipriilict. Edited

liy K. K. .\N»iiK, M.U., and U. L.iwsjn, .M.O. Loudon.
ilacmitliiii, No. 1, July.

The fimt numbor of this journal has just appeared, md its con-

tents fully support the xhrmc laid down by the Kditors. It

deals with thei.ipeolies in tl.o widest sense of the word, that is

to »ay, it Irealu of all questions relating t4) ta'utment, whether
mediciil, >ur;:i ' ' • nic. In this nuuiliiT the first article

U by M. Mu. ihe "llote. iJieu," on tin: treatment of
wouM.I- l.\ ] iliod of '• pniiimatie n.»piraiiou." By
ai eontnvanoe the great French Surgeon dtaws otf

nil
;

thi- wound, which is thus ninintaineii in tiieiio,

11 action of the outur iiir is prevented, and thu

r > '^<'< awny all the purifying liquids wnich
inwi.ii-, i

' -IV, nn anipolali in. Ilr. Uussell Ueynolds
fol1'tW4 witli 'lo pipet on " Hfiiuiide of I'o'-issiuin,"

in whii'h he ,:ii nt iuipoitanu<) of this drug us a caiiu-

nlive, and as almoa*. a siMcille iu epilepsy. Mr. Xetton llodeliiKj

writes .if the value of" Faradiution in I'aralysis." He ilustribes

II very iiu'fui finn of Funidic 'or indueiion) niaeliiiio made by
.Sif.hrer, nf nn.-iul.ii, and ••dd by I'r.ilt.nf llxf.ir.l Street, I/>ndin.

In thi< ihii power i .
'

i Imiti d, tJiu in itrutnent remains
aeiivc without any inonths, there bi-iiig an nrraiige-

iiieiii by which in .i le pl.n.s are removed from the
tell, when the inilriiimnl is no longer reniiiri'd. Dr. llingur

)M>int< out the benefits in catarrh from glycerine of tannin,

iind l)r. .Vnttic gives ai> cxcvllvut paper ua " SubbUUtuvous lujcv

liu:i," in which be gives ample instructions for the use of this

in>lrutpent, aod the mode of injection, and dose of morphia, and
strychina, »tropia, and c;ilTeine. Pr. Anslie relates a largj and
inten-stiag exp<>rienco. These articles arc followed by Kexiews
of Foreign and Knglish b>oks, a Cliniqne of the Month. Kxtnuts
from Britith an 1 Foreign Journals, " Notes and tiuerie*." and
lastly a Bibliography. It will, doubtless, prove a great success.

" Tif Journal of CHtaHtoiu Mnlieine." July. Churxhill.

Coi.taint an important faper on pleurolynia by Dr. Hand-
field Jones, F.U.S.

6nt)li.oh Covvf^pondrncc.

[riiOM ors ow.s coanitsPONDBNT
]

London, July 2.3irf, 186S.

Till! Medical Council ha3closc>d ita session, and, as usual, all

we find in the shape of result is vox et prelarut nihil. Were
tlio Council a sicicty established to promote the discussion

of questions relating lo mi-dicine, and supported by those

who compose its members, this would be a matter of little

consequence. But it must be reifiembered that it is a terribly

cosily institution, existing upon the taxes levied on an over-

worked and under-paid profession. This is no exaggerated
statement. What did our "circumlocution otlicc" cost us for itn

operation* during the session just coneludjd ? Not legs than
£1,897-2-6. But this is not the worst feature of the case. Not
only has an extravagantly large sum been expended without
anything of practical utility to set-off against it, but the money
spent is actually in excess of the annual income by somewhere
about JkiO. Tiie time, I think, has come when some steps should

be taken in Parliament to remodel the Council, which, as it is

now constituted, is a useless body; or, at least, acorporntiou whose
labors are of little benefit either to the profession or to the public,

and yet are paid for at a rate a thous;ind times higher than

their real v.alue. What has been achieved this year by the

Council ? The Lunacy Acta, iu so far as they prevcut a medical

man giving a certificate of lunacy of a patient not residing in

his part of the United Kingdom, were brouglil under considera-

tion of a Committee, and a letter was drawn up and udarcssed

to the Home Secntary, requesting an alteration of the St;itute.

A letter was read from the Medical Department of the Privy

Council, in which it was urged that the importance of vaccina-

tion should be recognized by the Council ond all licensing

Hoards, and that students should be submitted to practical

examination on the subject. Dr. Storran firmly supported

this view, but as yet no action has hoeu taken. Dr. Acland spoke

of the great importance to niedieine of a knowledge of thera-

peutics, and proposed that a grant of £IUO should be given 10

Dr. UichanLson to work out tLe question of anassthetics ; but

he was quickly silenced, ilere. I tuink that, in point of i^xpe-

dieiicy, l)r. Acland was right ; but it must be confcsaed that the

laws embodying the Council give it no powers such as those

Dr. Acland desired to exercise. It is, iiid.ed, much to be

regretted. What might not have been achieved for practical

medicine, had the large suiiis of money expended by the

Council been devoted to thcnipeutieal iiivcsiigation ! How
long is this gross scandal to continue > Uuw long is this terrible

"old man of the sea" tu remain on the shoulders of our

brethren?

What is to be done witli the out-patient department of our

large hinpitals! This question assumes a considerable impor-

Uiiice just now, as a move initiated by that nearly elTetc body,

the .Vcilital Ttathtri <,i,io,-in(io(i, has extended to the .Medi>al

Coramitteos of smuo of the h'lSpilals, and what is styled a reform

is Btrenuously advocated. Tlie chonge proposed is this : to

utilize tlic out-patient department for tiio purposes of teaching.

Now, anyone who knows anything of this dep;,rtmeni in

Londm hospitals, is aware that un unhappy assistant physician

is cimpelled to see, examine, and preset ibe for about I.'ill or 200

p.atienls every day lie visits. The duties as they are discharged

ore, I need hardly say, the merest farce, for it would be an abso-

lute iiiiposjihility to attend properly to even 150 persons in the

course of three hours. If We suppose, then, that the new
proposal comes iiit i ojicration. wo shall have the assistant

physician presrrihing for, and giving a clinic on, abjut loO

iiatienis in thiec hours. The thing is, /iriwia/ndV, ridiculous,

i'he pre^ioBteieoi cUarac'.er af the scUciue lias bc.-n apparciil

...
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to some of tho reformers, and so they have bolstere.l up their
plan by suggesting that all the commoner cases shall be visi-ed at
their homes by the students

: a compromise which is even more
objectionable than the original idea. Why. there is no hosnitalm London that would lolerato such a iode of dealin- with
patients .pstli/, because it would be opposed to the interests of tlie
charity; secoiuU,,, because it would lead to serious mistakes on
the parts of the students, and would involve the Governors in
serious broils with the legal authorities and the public ; and
thu-dly, because it would he an extension of a very improper
practice, which, I am sorry to think, holds good eveu now, t/-
handing over the patients to be treated for grave ailments by
young ineu often without either experience or intelligence, and
invariably without a legal (lualifieation. An attempt is bcinc'
made to carry out this idea at St. Mary's Hospital, but I ma

5°

tell you that the Board of Governors is totally opposed to it
.and that should the scheme be approved by the' Medical Officers

'

It will be as certainly rejected by the' real supp.nters of the
ijospiUil, and, if I may add m/ opinion, verv properly so

_

_\ou may remember that I some time since spoke of the
injustice of the Kings College officials to one of their most
active and distinguished teachers. Dr. John Harley, in eompell-
ing him to resign his post of Assistant Physician to the Ho.spital
itisi-. a corresponding degree gratifying to know that at least
Dr. Harley s friends and pupils n-ere not of the same opinion
as the authonties. On the 17th instant, his former pupils met
and presented him with a testimonial, in the form of a beautiful
copy m silver of the Cellini Vase, in token of their sincere
regard, esteem, and regret on the occasion of his retirement from
King 3 College, London. The address, which accompanied the
testimonial, w.is suitably engrossed on vellum.

_

The meeting of the St. AodrewS Medical Graduates Asso-
ciation on Monday (20th) last was of more than ordinary
interest, since the discussions related almost entirely to Dr
Eichardson's candidature for the representation of the United
Universities. The Report of the Council expressed the
opinion that the representative of the University ought to
be a medical man, and that the members of the Association should
be asked to support Dr. Richardson in his candidature. Dr.
Kichardson then addressed the meeting, and. having explained
that he had no ambition to become a Parliamentary man,
would, nevertheless, stand as a candidate, if supported. But
inasmuch as a man who goes into Parliament honestly undertakes
hard work, he w-uld not undertake to pay a penny, nor would he
countenance any expenses but those which were absolutely
necessary.

_
As to politics, he would enter Parliament as amember, independent of all party, and would support those

measures which he thought good, from whomsoever they mi-ht
come. He considered old foundations which had been proved
good, better than new ones which had not been proved. Dr
i rosser James said that he was also a candidate, .and be-ged
that the members would accord him their support, but no one
Beems to have responded to his appeal. It was curious to seehow genera politics .and polemics got mi.xed up in the matter.
Dr. Drysdale declared he would support no one who wouM not
vote for the disestablishment of the Irish Church, and Dr.
Martin declared himself as equaUy decided in the opposite
direc ion._ Dr. Richardson s opinions tend towards conscrvnti^ni
and he 13 quite opposed to the disesUablishment of the Irish
Church. In all probability. Dr. Richardson will leave the
field to Professor Lyon Playfair, who seems at present to have
the largest and most influential support.

It was some time since proposed to the Comitia of the Colle"e
of 1 hysicians that a certain number of registered medi.^l
practilioner.S of mature age and good standing, should be allowed
to obt,am the Licentiate without passing the examination. The
Comitiametonlucsday Iast(21st), and I amsorrv to find thatthe
proposal was withdrawn. The grounds on which the Comitia
aeclines to adopt the proposal are those which have ever been
opposed to every reform from time immemorial. They formulate

over ihom they would have insufficient control
; (2) that itwould injure the standing of several old Licentiates, who have at

bv i'h?F""
'" ^'p"' !''"-' "^'^

'l-"'
''"b^itted to be questioned

tl e . : ^^"""'^''t P,""''^ -'"J' »4?etions be more puirile than

ioncll .''i'^"",",""-' T"*'""" °f ^^^ newlv-confeired
icense he to place the bearer (at risk of cancelling his diploma!under the control of the College? And what change 01 the-letter was ever thoroushly r.-trospective ? The Council of theCollege isreuucedto a lamentable state of -old fo^evism "
when arguments such as the.e can inllnenco their minds':

' '
'

Ihe Jjntish Medical Association, under the prcsid ucy of Dr.
Stokes, of the Imyersity of Dublin, will hold its mJeting at
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Oxford on the 4t.h, oth, 6th and Tth of August next. The sectionof Medicine will be presided over by Sir W. Jenner, th.at of
J ii\.siology by Professor RoUeston, that of Surgery by Mriag't, that cf Midwifery by Sir C. Locock, and that of 'rublicJledicme by Mr. Simon. Several interesting papei^ to
promised. Mr. Paget is to read a paper on St mm'. 'n^W itother organs than those of speech. Dr! Russell lievnolds willread a p.iper on certain AfTectious of the Vaso-Motor XervesDr. King Chambers will read a paper inquirin- "ILiw sliallwt make our daily experience adv.ance science r" This Last i^most impcrtant, and I shall be glad to know how Dr. Chambers
proposes to answer the query.

^xnx^r^ ^i tic ^mm \m\ m
The Syphilitic Affections of the Nervous System.-On tl.o

subject of a memoir recently sent in to the French .Icad.miy
uy iM. Lagaeau, M. Cloquet, who presented the work, said tliat
It eontamed an immense deal of original matter, and was of a
very high value. M. Lagneau has given a very comprehensivu
clinical history of the extension of svphilis to the different
uinsions ot the nervous system ; and he states, among other
conclusions, that syphilis may give rise to all the neuroses, and
especially to epilepsy, change of sensibility, and paralysis.

- Use of Ergot in Hsemoptysis.—In the Sritish MedJeU
Joanmlhv June 27th, Dr. Horace DoboU advises the employ-
ment ot ergot m cases where other remedies have failed, in
(loses oltwtnty mmims every three hour.s. He administers itm combination with digitalis, gallic acid, and various other
substances. He states that he has seen wonderful results iroui
tuis practice.

Caffeine used subcntaneously,—In an article on " Hypoder-
mic Injection" in the July No of The P.-actitioncr. Dr. F. K.
Anstie gives his experience of the value of caffeine in neuralgi.i
and insomnia from chronic alcoholism. He especially records
two cases, the dose emi>loyed in each being a grain. In one
instance of severe nenr.algia of the snperecial branches of the cir-
cumHcx in the shoulder, two successive injections of c.iffeine over
the biceps appeared to cut short the maladv altogether. In a
case ot dorso-intercojtal ULuralgia attendi'ng shino-les the
patient was injected dailv for five or six days, with the effect of
notably mitigating the pain on each occasion. In a woman
who had drunk to excess for years, without ever having had
distinct aeluium tremens, but who could not sleep at all, and
n-as a prey to distressing visual hallucinations, a notable im-
provement was effected by caffeine. She was injected twice a
^*'^'.

,'"I,'"''<^<'
weeks, and on each occasion got great tempcnary

rehet. These cases of Dr. Anstie's are of the highest interest, for
they show of how much benefit subcutaneous injection may bu

I
eveu in cases heretofore considered out of its sphere.

Hair as a Character of Race.— ^f . Pruner, whose " Researches
on .Vnthropilogy" are alre.adv well known to our readers, has just
puhhshed his more recent '• Researches on tho R.ace Characters of
Hair." His memoir cimtains several drawings of sections of hair
as seen under different microscopic powers, ami it must doubt-
less be in many respects, and for a long time, the work of re-
ference on this subject. The author considers that more is to
he learnt from transverse section than from anv other pre-
parations; for in this way, he says, one is able to'a,scirtaiu the
size of the hair : a point of great import in diagnosis. He states
that he has established the fact that the hair of the negress 15
not always black, but that, on the contrary, it is .sometimes red.
and IS occasionally met with of an ashy color. Amon- two
hundred specimens of hair from natives of India, only" one
occurred of a straw color, and this, h-j says, might have been of
loreign origin. In his opinion, the hair o'f e\erv race south of
the Himalayas 13 jet black. M. Rev establishes a remarkable
distuiction between tho Semetic and Aryan races. Too latter
shew a regular oval out-turn in the transverse section of the haii
whib the out-turn of the hair in the former is angular.

A new Microscope Condenser with a Blue-tinted Field
Lens,— .IC'" Q'uirlc/i/ Jo:in<al 0/ Jltcrofco^icai ^ciWft' fyr July
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Effect of . -.•^ tha Nerve in Epilepsy, v -,*> hxn

r.r. iitlv !)«» . •Ill I'f 'Ih- Knnili jinniii]". » .li^ h. by

f • •• ' I- •'
i 'utiilV Bum MIW

,, 'llio nnliniirj'

1,.. ^
_

-ic-.!, williiiiit llic

»iigliU-»l lA'ni'Iil «• tho jialii-nt. M. UiuiliT, in wli.isi' pnietii-o

tin- c:iM- oo:iirrf<l inrriiil ..iit the following phiii :— Hr jfii n wit

of coni|)ns.*or-l'i3<vl'-t iim-tniotwl, wliirli w.i< s.. i •nliivi'J, tlint

in a munifnt, by (oiiching a spring, tbi- puticnt roiiIJ cmiw! tbe

n.TVc to he ' Thi' pnlionl ha« bwii wviirini; lliis

bracelet fiir ' lis, nnd has bfiii nl.li; to uiiiot uU tbtf

atlarks bv f; ,
. '"'J? tbp spring lu siMin :is tbi; aura

uunifutu) itKli.—See T)ie llecut Jlrdicatr, June 30lb,

Action of Pure Phosphorus on the Tissues —Simu- exp.'ri-

ni>rili. whub b ivi. been rinnlly c-n'niiiiti'd by M. UaiiviiT l>-ad

till* mrnnl tn i-oncludi- tlint pho<phiiru», wb.'U inlmdn 1 among

tin ii"iii-«, i» a r"Tf'-i.il\- inurt subsiancc, «ii far us any ilinil

: I. lie Suva that aniniaU into wbosi' tiiuim.s

i- 1 cd dii'il in ab'iut three wnks, and l.ilty

II, ., „ , ,,, ,. . ;.,. livi-r and kidmys shiwiil that piiL-oiiiMj; by

]pb.)kpboni« had tikin pbici-, \vl the pho,«pliorii< was foitn:i to

liavo nndiTconi- lilllc change of volume, and no loss of inini-

)>:ir<iioy, and ihrrc was no appearance of anything like locally

iiiiUint action.—Si* Aichica Ovnirale* dc ilcilichir, July.

Tramblement-metallique treated by Phosphoms-—>'•

f:
'*

, records a curious case of thi^ kind. In one

I 'e!il ba'l been siilf. rin;; for four y<ai9. Tl;i'

|,i „.veo in pilU (one milligiaiume), iu the form of

lihu^pbidu ot ziuc.

Death of Matteuoci —This distinguished Italian jihysiologist

a'i'i belrie-aii, .M ittemei, has at last passed from among us. He
ili.-.i .[iiite reeenOy at KloreiRe. after a very .short illness. He
«a- not only a sei-mifie, but a political man, of considerable not •,

liivin^' been both a Sen.itor and .tl mister of I'ublic Iii"truclion.

Jo H4I he obi.lined tbe liri/.is of tbe Kreneli Academy, ami

t!:
I • M.iLil of tbe Hoynl .Society for his Investigations in

I ; li';;y. llis I^-cliires on " l'hy«ie" passed through

I lie hl-o published a '• Manual of relegniphi,'' a

" I.Milise on Kh lini-pliysiological I'lieiiomcna," " KlenienH of

I".; ilricily lui npIiUed to the Art*," and '• Lecture* on the

l'iiy<ieo-(iiemieal I'll- nomenii of Living llodies," a book whieh

hu' been translated into tolb the Kreiiuh and Knglish languages.

Ruproduotive Organs in Hybrids.— ^f- Arloiog Imi pre-

k^'ftti**! n iit'ii

oi;;«ns of t

Kienuli .\i adeniy on the n-pixnluciive

". thoMe curious and fertile hyhriils

1 '. bare with the rabbit. The (Miint which
.1^ iniivirtant is that, wlierLM in the

) and as4 no ova arc found in the reproductive
»..,;.•;, le, Ml' ovnr^ and lesi4-s of the leporinea uc found,

r> -tt" etivcty, ova and «|H'rina(ii/,im in nhuntlnnee.

:i« and Dotonuinatiou of Caiilharidin.—The
1 li d for lie*.' iini| ha.ii I n desiribed by

•li.- Jnuriia! ih I'hni niarir :— rou'deDNl uililha*

I ! Willi il)|..!oform f..r twenty-four hours, ami
t Ir i|uautilies of siilvcnl,

I I. lime. The colbcteil
» tl residue trcaleil

.ty. resinous, ami
1 'I'be pli'i'ipilala

I I »ilb biaiilpliiile of carlxui, and
> II This i» till' i|<ialitativ<> nietlioil.

' • .11 HI, ami you have the i|u.iiitilnliv<'.

'I lud %M about four or live graiiiinut in

T: 0; 'halmoscope in Diag;no6iB of Nervous Diseases.—
J arc the eoiulusions arrivj-d at by >l , Ilouchut, in his

:. just piiblisliiil :—(I) Toe opbthalmoKCopc cnablis

Us lo dele I changes in the circulation, si-cretion. and nutrition

which imlii-ate ecrions ncrveus disease. (2) Optic neuritis,

nciiro-reiinilis. choroiditis, and papillary atropliv aecoinpaiy
niovt of tlie acute and chro:iie atroitions of the uieinbnines ol tin-

lirain and spinal cord.
(3J

This nssueiation is e.\|iluined by tli

anatomical ndations of tlie eye with the liniin, (41 Wbenevei
till ri'bral lirculaiion is viol.ntly obstnicUd, there is jiapillai y
or retinal hyix'm'niia. (3) .\eiite mid chivmie phlegmasia of i)u

bmin soon exunds to the eye, n'li the optic nerve (G) .\lfwtioii

of the anterior tobniins of the conl, by nvisoii of ihi* aiiiutomoses

with Ibe gn-at »ympatlletic at the level of the two fir.-it dor.-i.il

pairs, gives rise to papill^iry byper.uiiiia. and eventually to

atrophy of the optic nerve (7) Optic neuritis and neuro-

n-tiiiitis, resulting from alfoction of the nervous system, nro

generally seen in both eye*. (8) In lesions of the bniin and
nieinbraiies. the optic ncuriiis is gi'nerally more marked in the

eye, eoiTespondiiig to the hemisphere which is most gravely
alfeetisl. (!l) .Alterations of ihe opiie nerve, compliealed wilji

alteration in motinu. sensation, or int.!lligeiice, always indicate

organic diiicasv of the braiu.—f '"';''<"< Jtcntliu, Xo. 23, tonic G6.

Experiments on the Nerves of Invertebrates —M. J.

Cheion his been niakitii; a niiiiiber of experiments to <lelcrnune

the functions of the dilfereii' nerves in the liigiier molluscs, tlie

animals seKcteil beiiij; certain species of the cutlle-iish gro.ip

(Ceplialo|hKlii). lie linds that the great visi^cr.il nerve and llie

pallinl nerve (nerve of the mouth) in the.sc inollusta have a

conclusive action. Siction of the great visceral nerve, while
the animal is liviu',;. sll.:litly accelerates the aciion of the licail.

Klectii/ation of the p rijiheral end of this nerve arrests llie

hear; in iliiitlvir, and ;il- arrests tile bronebial heart in ili,i'lul.

nfler a few pidsatioii>, Kleclri/.alion of the central end of iIils

nerve produces a dist.iibanee in the sysu'm of iho movements of
the inoiilb, and arrests it when dilated. A current of great force,

however, am-sts it in a state of ciintniotion. If, on o|>eninj; the
iiioiith in the median line at the lower part, one divides'llie

piiUial nerve, the division gives rise to loss of sensation and
moiioii ill half the body at the same side , the clironiitophoivs

beeoine reduced to mere |»,>ints. and one side of the body is U->s

or more pallid. If. now, clectrizaCion be ap|dicd to the peripheric

end, the motion and seiis:ition are temporarily restored, and the

chromatophureti by diluting restore ihe noimul color to thi;

body.

Aniesthetios iu the Treatment of Hepatic Colic -U
a nweiit incitiui^of the l*'ix'iicli .\ead( my, M. A. Tripier sent in a
note on this siibjiet. lie says that, whatever may be the naliitc

of hepatic colic, it is, in his opinion, (\\i\U* cert.-iin that we iiiiiAt

rely on retlex action for the expulsion of biliary calculi. The
ix|M'rimeiits in diviiling the cord, the observations of Marshal
II, ill in ceivbral paralysis, and the well known plienomeiia of

ehlorol'orm in obstetrics, all, he says, |V)iiil to the one fad, that

the best means of intensify ing ivlb Nation is to remove the pans
in which it occurs from the intlueine ol the brain. Kor this

reason he proposes lo employ the inhalation of chloroform as a

inoile of tieatnicnl for the expuNiun cf biliary calculi.

The Characters of Morphaaa-—Those who arc inlerestiil in

the »liid\ ..flare skill allecii.ms should lake up the last nnnib.r
itf\\\>' .hull mil i>f Ciitaiiciiiu Mnlicine, and read .Mr. E. Wilson'.s

nrtiele o.i " Morphina," a iliseasc so rare ns to jiresent itself but
once in every tlioiisunil ca,ses of skin iif1\etions, .Mr. Wilson
rnonls several iiisUiulive cases, andiiiioles the foll.iwing ns the
most striking physical fcilures of the malady .

— The giMieral

dial a. lers lire a sp it on the skin which is white, more or less

iii>.'ii<ible, mii.ioth. Iiairl.'ss, ciieiiii|scribed, and permanent. Tlio

whit.'lies* oriscs parllv fniiu the absence of pigment in the ir^i!

mimwiui. partly friiii the ii'i.M'iue of capillary circulation, and
pal liy from the piT.«inee of a white substance in the atfected

li«siie. looking liki' an inllllraled while maliiial. iirobably aalalo
of hypeiplasia of the while Mliioiis tissue, Hoincliiiieii associate.!

Willi ine or more while sp.iis ; there may fo-exist oneortu.)
«iiiiilar spots, in which tlicie is an acciimiilalion of pigment.
I'll.- « hiii.iie"s of nioiphir.i is so remarkable, that it lin.s been
luiipared to alabast'r, lo ivory, t<i pearl, lo the akin cf a dead
peiauii, I tc. In piiini of diagnosis, whiteness is the most striking

nppTOinucc of llic disease.—7o(/™o/ of Culnticoiis Jlcdifinr, July.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EXPERIMENTS OX THE IXFLUEXCE OF SXAKE-
roisox.

Er J. Fayker, M.D.

pKESEXT ; Dr. Fnyrev, Pr. Ewart, Professor of Plipiologr, and
Mr. tjceva, of the Indian Museum.

August 15M, 1868.—Tlie objeet of these experiments was to

make careful observations of the symptoms dm-ing the action of

the poison, to note the pathological changes during life and after

death, and the microscopical appeai-anees of the blood of a

mammal in the healthy state, immediately before submittiuf

it to the influence of the snake-poison, and to compare these

appeariinces with those of the blood of the same animal after

death from the snake-poison.

The examination was made with the gi-eafest care by
Professor Ewai-t and myself with two microscopes, the power

used being j-J of au inch, and tliey were repeated many
times.

ExrEEraE>-T Xo. 1.

At 11-39 a.m., a small pari.ah dog was bitten in the left

Lind-leg, just above the carpal joint, by a Daboia, the same snake

that had been used in fonner experiments. The dog was put

near the sn.ike, wliich, though excited and hissing loudly.

appeared disinclined to bite ; on being irritated, it struck the

dog in tlie leg as described ; the wound bled freely.

It was nearly five minutes before the dog shewed signs of the

effects of the poi.son. He then began to stagger and seemed
weak, and as if unable to co-ordinate the muscular movcnu-uts

of the limbs.

At 12-G he lay down, breathing heayily ; at 12-7 he rose

and staggered a few steps and vomited.

12-9.—Gradually subsided on to his left hind-quarter

;

looks vacantly about him, but intelligent when spoken to. There

is no indication of any suUering.

12-11.—Walks about when led, but vcit sluggish, and wants

to lie down ; weak in the bitten leg.

12-18.—Is walking slowly, staggering in the hind-quarters
;

lias his head depressed, with the neck stretched out. Cold
water dashed over the head seemed to rouse liim partially.

12-22.—Lies down, weak and exhausted ; no convulsions.

Looks as fliough he were going to sleep. Takes no notice wlieu

spoken to.

12-42.—Lying down sluggish, and disinclined to move ; can
walk a little when roused.

12-4fi.—Respiration deep. Lying on the right side ; appears
generally paralyzed.

12-57.—Insensible ; catching respiration.

1-5 p.m.^Dcad.

Died in 66 minutes.

Poft-nwrtem, soon after death. Part above the ankle-joint,

where the animal wiw bitten, ccchymosed to an extent of 2
inches, and discolored by dark bloody fluid.

'

Decomposition commencing.

A coagulum corresponded to the points at which the fang had
penetrated.

Blood in femoral vein fluid.

Thorax opened. Lungs pale and bloodless ; completely

colLipsed wlien the thorax was opened.

Heart's right cjivitics conlaincd fluid blood. The blood

pressed out of the heart and from the great vessels in the thorax

was fluid, with no teadeui-y to coagulate. Tlie left side of the

heart empty.

Tlio liver healthy. Spleen enlarged. Stomach contained a
(luaiility of food. Kidneys healthy.

lirain taken out and earefidly examined ; it washcaldiy-lonk-
mg and firm, perhaps more anaemic than quite natural. T!ie
blood was kept mitil next day, and there was no coagidation.

t p to 1-5 I, p.m., no fii/oi' morlix.

The blood was most carefully examined before the dog was
bitten, during the operation of tlie poison and after cFealh.
There was nothing suggestive of the changes described bv
Professor HaUbrd. The red corpuscles remained altogether
unaltered. In one of the examinations after death, a few more
of tlie white corpuscles were seen than wc had observed in otiier
specimens, but there was no peculiarity about them ; and after
most careful and repeated examinations, wc coidd detect nothing
tlial confirmed Dr. Ilalford's observation.

EXPERI.MEXT Xo. 2.

A healthy mediiun-sized dog wa.s bitten, at 12-10, in tlie left

hind-log by the Daboia Russelli. It was not certain that the
fangs penetrated. The mouth of the snake was also brought in
contact wifli the riglit thigli and the lower part of the abdomen,
and the fangs were struck lightly into the parts. TIic snako
was one that had been used on fonner occasions, and was weak,
and ])robably almost exhausted of poison.

1-21) p.m.—Lies down ; looks depressed ; evidently allccted by
the poison.

2-3 p.m. —There has been very little change during the last

40 minutes. Lies down quietly. There are abdominal contrac-
tions, as of irregular action of the diaphragm.

5 p.m.—\Yiieii roused moves about, but is sluggish ami weak.
Steps irregularly with a staggering gait, crossing tlie hind-

legs, at otiier times keeping them wide apart. .'U'ter walking
a little, the steps became more regular and steady. The do"
having usually been fed at this time, food was offered, but he
refused it.

6-30.—Quiet ; no synnptoms of pain or convulsions
; perfectly

conscious ; when spoken to, responds readily liy raisin" liis

head and wagging his tail. Is insensible to pain if irritated in

any part of the body.

In some of the former experiments it seemed as though
anassthesia were produced on the limb that had been bitten.

Tlie dog gradually drooped, without any sign of pain ; no
spa.sm. Died at 8-15 p.m.

Bitten at 12-4.

Died at 8-15.

Eight houi-s and eleven minutes after being bitten.

In this case death was very slow and painless. It seemed

more like a gentle lethargy stealing over the animal, and
gradually increasing until death. There was no sign of pain ;

no convulsions ; just before death the defecation was of a inuco-

sanguinolent character, having been perfectly natural before

being bitten. Tlie body was examined soon after death.

On raising the integument, it was found that the deepest

wounds from the snake's fangs hiul been received in the middln

of the lower part of the abdomen, but they had not peneti-atcd

deeper tliaii the atlipose tissue.

SevcKil small punctures (4 or 5) were found in the .'^ide of tho

abdomen and in the inner part of the thigh.

The ;)Os^»iorte»l appearances of the thoracic and abdominal

cjivitics were exactly the same as in the former case, cxcci)t Ihut

the spleen was healthy in this case.

Tlie blood was watched for 11 hours, and it did not coagulate ;

and, being carefully examined under the microscope, presented

no change from the normal condition.

The i-esults of these cxperimints, which were conducted

with great uu'c and every preeiiution to exclude soiu'ces of error,
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niav, 1 lliiiik. Ih' luwptoi «•> uliiit^l i-iinilii»ive llmt ili-alh i»

•-aiiM^ liv llif u-tidn of the |»>ii>un on llio ii<Tvi>-«iiln-s gi-iu-

rully, ami not by iu opt-nuion on uny Bptvi»l ono. Xlic wndi-

tion of llic Uiorecic visocm prov.-s tlint il is not due to puliiio-

naiy rong.t.tion or iu|iliyxui. Tlie fluiJ state of the blood,

althoufrli no c-Iiango in it« oorpusfulnr elenienlo is nppnviabli-.

tends to show tliat il is the ilinvt .liannel thn.)Ugh whii-h the

niTve-<H>ntr»-i« are iiijur>'<l. In both lhes«- nises deatli took pUue

lowly, ciunt; ample time for any eluinges, MU-h as deserilx'd

liy J>r. Halford, to Uike plaee. It i« worthy of notice tliat in

l>oth raws there wan ahseniv of any (xmvulsions or tetanic

fi|i:i«ms. lliiri may be ultribnted to the nnimnU luiring rcei'ivwl

a ••ninller do*v of the ]>oison, and that administered by i-om-

paratively eihnusted snakes. In other nis<'S, when the animal

bitten wis sninller, and the Daboias were more vigorous, the

tlleet ill producing convulsions was marked, and dcnth look

plmv nion- rapidly. AVhcre the poisou opcniles slowly and

fi-ebly, iLs in these citivf, tlu'ri- is very lillle. if any, difleriMuv in

ihe symptoms from those proilueed by the l'obni-|wi90n adminis-

tered under the same iiinililioiis.

Exi'Ehimk.vt Xo. 3.

Au<iuiit Vilh, 18C8.— .V half-yrown pig was phieed in a larpe

Kix with a full-j;ruivii L'obni, of the variety called by the

natives K'-aulrah. 'i'he smike hiil been iLscd before, had

been some time in confinement, had probably not ealen for

sonic liiiH', and consequently niiglit be expected to be weak and

ctnnpanitivcly feebly poisonous. The snake sccuied indisposed

to bite until irritated, and the pig stepped on liiin, when he

seiied it by the right forefoot, jusl above the hoof, and drew

lihxid. The pig lay Ao\y\\ at once, appeaivd very much

frightened ; the snake also appeared ferrilied by tlic pig, and

lav for u moment, us though he were seriously injured.

The pig made no attempt either to attack the snake or defend

himself; he uicn^ly tried to gel out of the way. Tlie snake bit

at 11-55 a.m.. and as the pig was lying down, the bitten leg was

drawn up in a jerking and convulsive manner.

11-59.—(iot up and ran about the room ; the bitten limb

evidently weak. Lay down again; right forc-lcg twitching in a

convulsive manner ; is generally restless.

12.— Uor<- and hiy down again. The bitten leg always

convulsed in lying down ; phicvs it under its bmly, as though to

pn-vent the involuntary movement ; working the mouth ; nmkiiig

rd'iirts to ri'ti'h.

12-.T. - Koiisi'd up ; sque.'ding lustily
; qnile able to wnlk when

rouHi'd, but when left to hiniwlf lies down ; eyi'lids droop, and

liKiks sleepy.

12-5. — Housed ; rests himself against the wall.

12-t!. - He-ir.t" ellorts to rouse him.

12-10. Lying ilown ; !titt*'n leg unni-.y. but not so mueli

ri^nvidM-d as at flrnt. When rous^-d, he wulk-* ; appeurtt to 1h'

niiieh weaker.

12 17. I<ying ill the comer of the nxini with his left side

against the wall. 'J'nilehiiig oe<-asioiially in the bitten limb.

Kyehds ehw-d cx-msioually. Due can now sci' that he has Ih-cii

bitten just nliove the hiiol [wsttTiorly.

12-25 I'liii ii«e the limb; holds it up when he utops ; limb

eontiil"e<l a* longer inlervid".

12 2H, l,ie< driHii ; mini- ulljjht genenil iineasincM. Convul-

titi iMiti'liiiig albetivl piMerlrir rtin niity.

12 :t" Kiir" leg |iul f irwnnl ; then eoiiviilkion nion- evident.

Wheii r>Mi«,d, \tiilk< ; linlU up the h.iib ii • if fr.iiii pain in pn-ss-

iiig il on ll'" gronn I ; j
' • ' n nlun pushed,

I2-U"i. Kouxd up l,ii-.s ihiuii.

I p.m liile-. roil- .1, I,. . .1 wn Bguiusl the wiiU. Twitch-

ing iiuw in rij^hl land le^.

1-32. I'ig biit<n again b_\ a iu» and l'iv«li C'olr.i m Kit

thigh ood in the snout.

1-35.—Twitching in the bitten leg.

l..|0.—Gets up when roiiseil ; still trriteliing in hind-h-g.

2-7.- Good deal of twitchiug in hind-h-g ; twitching in

rapid siicees-ion ; il s»iinetinics aflVvIs eorri's|>iniiling anterior

estn-niity. Twilehing also of the facial nius<les and of the

orbicular»-s pal|>ebniruni. Lying flat on his tide with liis legs

strx'teheil out.

2-15.- KoiLsetl him up; gri'iit loss of nervous and muscular

power. When he got uji. he did so with much difficulty;

propiK-d hiiiisi'lf ii|i against the wall ; etaggeretl and fell doH n.

2-25.—Verv lethargic; cannot stand; when placi-d on his legs,

he fiiUs down ; same debility chankcteri/.ing gi'iieral muscular

systc!u lloIil^^l ill those iniu^iles which nll'ivt the organs of

itprtrh. His squeal is now a mere whine. He is aiuemie, i-oii-

jiiiietiva- |tallid. The right fore-leg first bitten is ceehymosiHl

much lip to the cllxiw -joint. I'ousidenible I witching in muscles

of the fan-, showing that the jHiison has lUlis-ted this jwirt in the

same way as it luis the niiwlcs of the fore and liiiidlcgs.

2--U).--R<'spiratioii ratehiiis : gasping; convulsed in the

])Osterior extn'inilies ; lips, iiioiitli, and cimjunctivir pallid ; e»i-»

fixed ; inseusilile to light ; )iiipils diluted ; iridcs unacted iipt.>u

by light ; almost cvinalosi".

Bitten first at 11-53.

Bitten second time at 1-32 p.m.

Died 2-50, nearly 3 hours after being first bitten.

Se<-t. c:ulav. Bloixl iu sinuses of Ihe br.iin, as in the whole

Tcuous svi-tcin up to the right auricle and ventricle, which were

distenilcd with bhxwl. Sections of brain, thahunus, and corpus

striatum and medulla oblongata, pallid in the cSLtrciue; seuredy

a vaM'ular point to l>e seen.

Lung< quite collapsed and ana-mic ; left, ventricle and auricle

empty.

Liver, kidneys, ki\, hcallliy.

JJ'uuinli.—Right forefoot bitten at 11-53 n.m., and leg gn-ally

eechvniosed ; eoagiiliini marks the entry of the fang. Tissued

diseolori-d from rapid dcjilli (hval) and decomposition.

Hignt biiid-lcg bitten at 1-32 p.m.; less eechyinosed ; mark

of fang indicated by a point of coaguluin of a ibirk colour.

Bite on right car also eceliymoscd, also snout, in both of

which places he was bitten. Itlood coagulated in all the \cins

after Ining opened for aii hour ; eoagidum firm.

Jlicro.'^-opical exainiimliou of blood shows notliing unnutur.il.

excepting perhaps a slow ni'^s of the red globules to run into

liuisses like piled coin in rouleaux.

The fact that this pig was twice sevendy bitten, and tlial

death did not ots-ur for nearly tlirei- hours, seems to shew that

the animal i> iMt vi'ry misci plible. .V large dog would pro-

bably have died in Icsn t!iaii half an hour.

It is true that the fir:.! lAibni, though a large and powerful

one, was pnibably soinewbal eshausled, but the ws'oml wms

perfis'lly froh. and had only llmt moniiim been brought ill by

the snakeenlelier. fr«-hly caught.

ICxi'i:uiMi:.NT Xo. I.

.At 12 53. a small IMianiin (PtyiV) Mucosus) was bitten by »

fnsh Cobra about .1 fiet in Icnalh.

12-')'.l Dliamin weak and sluggish in his niovemerits.

1-3. Itilti'ii again by Ihe same snake.

tin the lloor, moves slowh aii.I with dillieulty
;
growingman'-

festly weult.

I 12. Oasping for brealli ; very low; voluntary muscular

power gone. SliU, wUcu rouacd, can move and raise liis head,
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ns if lie had been roused from a state of overpowering nervous

oppression. Breathes elovi ly and imperfectlj ; does not lialf-fill

his lungs.

Bitten at 12-53.

Died at 1-lt p.m.

Dead in 21 minutes.

Tills is further proof of the deadly action of the poison on

innocuous snakes.

EXPKHIMENT No. 5.

At 12-5.T p.m., a large Cobra -nas bitten by a full-

grown, frcshlv-caught Cobra ; they were both of one variety, that

marked with one oceelhis in the hood, the Keaiifeak of the

snake-cat^hei-s.

The scales were seraped off, and the snake was made to imbed

his fangs deeply in two different places about 10 inches from

the head. There could be no doubt of the penetration, or of

the injection, of a large quantity of poison.

At 12-59 five drops of Cobra-poison, taken from tlie snake,

were injected, by means of the hypodenuic syringe, into the

muscles of the Cobra's back.

1-30.—Xo effect produc-cd ; the Cobra is as lively as ever.

l-ij.—Still unafrcetcd.

4-30.—Still luiall'ccted.

18W/ Auyiisf, 5 p.m.—The snake is as well as ever.

Tliis experiment goes far to prove the immunity of the Cobra

from the noxious effects of the poison of its own species.

ESPEEIMENT No. 6.

1-20 p.m.—Civet eat ( Yiverra Malaccensis) bittcnbyaDaboia.

The snake struck in more than one place.

1-25.—Appears paralyzed.

1-26.—Appears almost dead.

1-30.—StiU breathing imperfectly ; stretches his legs as if from

spasms.

1-32.—Got up on his fore-legs and vomited ; lying down

exhausted.

1-37.—^Vllen roused, he seized a stick, but is evidently half

paralyzed in the liind-qiwrter; lies down again on left side.

1-40.—Gets up again when iiTitated, breathes hurriedly, and

lies down at once. Evidently verj- drowsy and much exliaustcd.

1-47.—Tries to get up of his own accord ; finds he cannot

;

rolls over on other side ; right hind-leg paralyzed. Continues

restless and endeavouring to move, and has again succeeded in

changing bis position.

1-57.—Lying flat on side with all his legs stretehed out.

Can be roused, but his hinder extremities still jiaralyzed, and

he does not give fight as before. Is uneasy and restless.

2-12.—Koused ; walks about much better, but his right hind-

leg is very weak
;

quite paralyzed. Put into his cage
j
gave

much more fight.

2-30.—Seems reviving, but he is restless and manifestly iin-

comforlable ; lying down, and at full stretch, on side.

4-15.—Purged freely ; very low ; evidently at the point of

death.

4-25.—Convulsive movements for two or three minutes
;

etretching the limbs, &e.

4-36.—Dead.

Hotly examined, sliowed the animal to have been bitten on

the nose, on the side of the head (in the tempond muscle), and

in the thigh.

The post-mortem appearances of the viscera were like those

in other animals.

This viper wa.s the same that had been frequently used in otlicr

experiments before desiTibcd, and nnist have been considerably

weakened. The deadly natiU'e of the snake is nuiuifeBl from
thti continued power of iuUictJng mortal wounds, and it is

probable that it has the power of rapidly secreting fresh poison.

It is regarded with great dread by the snake-catchers, and evi-

dently with good reason.

ON CHOLERA.—No. V.

Et C. Macnamada,

Surgeon to the Cnlrutta Ojihllialmic Hoxpiln!.

M. Saw.is, a member of the Cliolcra ConfTcnco as.sonibled

at Constantinople in 1SC6, thus describes the origin of the

Eurojiean cholera of 1830-31: "In 1829 it Inoke out at Oren-

burg, which maintained extensive commercial transactions vvilh

Uokliara. From Orenburg it passed to Kiakbta, a town on the

frontier of the Russian empire, and the seat of a gnat fair.

From Kiaklita the disease was communicated to Cabul iu

1829, after the fair, and thence it passed progressively to

Herat and Meshed, and broke out in the following year in

Teheran."* Froin the evidence, however, which I have ;dre;uly

adduced, I trust I have made it clear that the Bombay Presi-

dency, Scindc, and the Funjab, were under the influence of

an invading cholera from the oast, during the yc.ir 1827,

which had reached Khiva+ and Herat in 1829 ; and I shall

now endeavour to trace the continuation of the epidemic from

luilia, through Europe, to America.

On the 26th of August, 1829, the disease broke out in thct

city of Orenburg; it was not, however, until the " 10th of

Septendjcr that its true nature occurred to the physicians of

the place."J: Between the 9ih and 2.3th of the month, -57

cases had been reported, and before the 21st of October, 747

people R-ere attacked by the disease. By tlie 20th of Novem-

ber, the epidemic had entirely disappeared from the city, into

which, in tlie first instance, it was said to have been imported

by caravans from Bokhara.

§

Abovit the 23rd of September, cases of cholera began to

appear in other parts of the Orenburg Government ; and tho

first place in which it was known to exist was in the fortro&j

of Easiisna, sixty miles west of Orenburg ; and, between tho

3rd and 4th of October, it appeared in various villages and

forts to the west and south-west of the district. The

epidemic influence extended about two hundred miles to tho

north and north-west of Orenburg, and about sixty miles to

the w-estward ; this space it traversed between the 2Gth of

August and the 6th of Fcbruaiy, but the greater part of

it was visiied by cholera before the middle of November. On
the 23rd of February the disease had well nigh disappeared,

|j

thougli it still cropped up here and there, being generated, for

instance, at a few advance posts beyond the sanitary cordon

round the infected localities.

AVe witness, therefore, in this, the first detailed invasion of

cholera into Europe, phenomena precisely similar to those I

have described as occurring in India : the invading cholera

progressing forward from east to west, and north-west, after

a time almost entirely subsiding over tho invaded area, but

only to burst out again in these localities, and simultaneously

to be engendered over a vast tract of country to the west auil

nurth-west of its former limits.

We must pause for an instance to notice the progress of tho

epidemic froTU India directly westwar.l into Persia. I have

already quoted a passage from the Government Gazette as to

• Proooodinss of tho Internatioual Conferonoo at Constantiaoplo,

1SI!6 ; CiilciUtH, 1808, pp. 313 nlul 1.59.

t The lulitiburgh Medical oud Surgical Journal, Vol, 36, p. 122.

J I.l.m.

§ Vrcicfedings of Int<'rnatioual Bauitary Couforonco at Coustouli.

nople, 1H*W, Caleutta, p. 31t.7.

li
McJico-CLirurgiciJ lif>icw, Vol. ICl, new sotio», p. lOS,
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the aJvunrc of c!i«'Kia from Ihrat lo T,Ihi.iii ii> IS^-'

lUU notice WM dcriviJ from Riissiin Murcos a'"' ^^'^i lli'"--

for«, tolnivil from IVma to IVUr^bun;, nml llmico to Cal-

lutu ci<i I^udan, in <l»ya when »io«mer« w. re unknown, »c

may mMv comliiJ>; «li»l ll"> events recorJ. •! in tbo Caleiitta

Oazftlt cf Jaiiiijr>, 1S30. liaJ happened at 1. ;.-.t four month*

provioutly, c'<n«.-<jui.-ntly we may a-'Siiuie ihoK'ra to have cxisttJ

111 Tfliira.i dining tho tinii* of iu outbreak in Orenburg in Iho

autumn of 1!*.'9.» It would appear, ulso, that tho disease had

nuWided in IVnsia throughi.lt tho winter of 1S29-30, for Sir

W. Crichton infonut w that, iVi the fpriny of 1S30. the cholera

hn.Ice out iu the pruvim-e of Cjr.isan, an.i ni piarcd nt Tnbreei:,

and in the sk-iport towns of R.shd and llaV.u on tho Caspian.

In July itwai gin-rat^-dut Tiaisjt >t eo»'« after appeared in

Ailnictn, and here '• U>e fitnam of cholera, which entered

liuiMia from tlic northern provinces of Persia, formed a junction

« ith tliat which flowed from Turtary tbron-li Orenburg."! In

fact, the time for the reproduction and adv:iiicc of cholera

had come round, and a.< surely do we End it pivgrcssing again

from east to weit, ami noi'lli-wcs'. The base from »yhich

the invading cholera of 1830 ixt.nded. occu;.icd an imigiuary

line drawn through Teheran and the eastern boundary of the

pnivincc of On-nburg. On the 4th of .\ugust, we hear of

iliolcra at T/amliin and Saratov, where it raged with great

violence, no less than 2.3i".7 of iu inhabitants having been carried

iifr bv the disease. Towards tho end of the month it was at

>'ijni"i Novgorod,! so that up to the end of August, 1830,

the epidemic had adva.ieed from east to wcit, to a line corres-

I«)nding to about -l.'i' E. long. Westward of this wo hear of

(holera on tlie I7th of September, at Kharkor, in tho south of

Kusjia, and at Moscow in its centre ; at the same time it was

gcaerated in the Government of Novgorod, the highest point

norlhwurd, which it touched in 1S30.1| To tlie south it ex-

tended furtlier, to the west into Bulgaria and the western

provinces of Russia.

Throughout tho winter of 1830-.31, there was a docidcil lull

in the progress of the disease, although ca<c.i of cholera were

i-onstnnlly heard of over the area it had invaded before tho close

of tlie year, espoeially in tho Hus.sian army of Poland ; among

tlii-se troops t\ic disease was very prevali'Ut during tho winter.

A few cx<es oeourri'd in Vienna about the 20lh of November.

Solitarj" instances of the disease were observed at Cracow, Kiel,

iu Hamburg, I'.iris, ami London, the " prcoursory indications of

a migralonr di«eiise on the wing,"f and being precisely

nu.dogoin to the (u.ses noticed as occumng in the mrth-westem

provinces of Indi.i in NovemlH-r, 1820, and to tlie west of the

raiiilnry cordon at the close of 1S2I),

True Us its character, we And the cholera of 1«30 in full forco

Bgiiin in the spring of 1831. It first manifested its renewed force

iu th.' province of Volhynia, Grodno, and Velim, and was ul War-

nawon llio Uth of April : it Boim nflerwanl^ looUe out nt Itiga. It

W.U very virulent among the UuKsiiiu tioopn iu I'olaml, (this war,

111 fact, hciK by norne I n con-ilire.l lu " the great cause of the

mpid propngnliun of cliolern in llonipu.")** ,\l the very same

time «•»• \\'-'\r ch"l'Ta hud " crt>v,td Aral.ia fioni Mti^eat to

M .enited with fe:ufol \iruleme aiiuuig

t . t iu that place.Xt It would np|».'ar

• jv .-.- III..' f'f lM!rr(init.ia«J Swiitwry Corifpreueo at Coii)lanti:i'>)>lr,

)

. ttirjjicat .Innrnnl, VmI, Srt, p l:tr.

; ( ..:... .li L tiuit J ^u ihc I'ratliep of Mfslieitir, hj l>r. (iravn, p. :»e<t^

K limn.
' mil- rhnlrrn, t-T nr«. \V. ni.ly nn.l W. null, p. III.

' Iu b« arrt-aivl by ijiiftrNiUiiM*. |>. '.!», I>v \}r. UkiIu

• IntTmtiw&B) f*«nit«rT t'onforwic* of Ccii,*Unttno|,le, Cftlcultit,

«» l: r. W. Il.lt nn.l W. r.iill. I". I«.

:; '' 'lutbi Lir*. Iluticl ttud Uarr.v on

thi/lcr., , -. .. «..

fere that, in the spring of IS.II, the invading cholera had

progressid further in its northern than in its soutbern limits

;

but this a)ipareiil dilfennee might, of course, depend upon want

of infonnation as to the iir;uinstaiues of the disease in tlio

unexplored ngio.is of Afriia. However this may be, the whole

of the ct)uuti'ics t.i the e;ist of a carveil line from Mecca, War-

saw, Iiiga, and Areliiingel, wero moro or less under the

inHuence of ch» leru befon' the end of August, 1S31. It had

reached Alexandiia by the 2iid of August, and before this

I>eriod invaded Asia Minor* and Egypt. t Cholera made its

appearance al Constantinople iu July, and again in Bulgaria ;

by the middle of July it hid reached IVsth, and covered tho

who'.o of Galieia. About the same time the epidemic was nt

CracMW, and, as we have already noticed, earlier in the year at

Warsaw and Riga. Nor was this by any means its most uorlli-

crly point of attack during tho summer of 1831, fur we find

it at Archangel in May. In tho beginning of August it was at

Jlelsingford ; after this Aland and tlio neighbouring islands wero

aireeted, and so it passed into Sweden.}

In St. Petersburg the first case of cholera ooc.irred in June
;

the directiiin of the wind from tho 1st of June totheSIstof

.\iignst having blown .'il days from tho cast, 32 westerly,

and 9 days variable. Every available means were employed to

surround ttie city by a sanitary cordon, the whole power of tho

Eiiiiieror being cxerteil to prevent infected persons frem enter-

ing the capital, but without the slightest cllect ; at its appointed

time, the disease was geiici-ated throughout the city, and con-

tinued its work of destructiju during the mouths of July and

August.

The cholera still continued its iindeviating course westward.

On the 3rd of August it had reached Berlin iuid Vienna ; on

the loth of the mcnlh " Itoheuiia was widely aflecled ; but tho

disease did not spread from Vienna far to the south or west,

and accordingly Cariuthia and tho Tjrol escaped, nil being

protected by strict precaulioaary measures. It is worthy of

notice that cholera remained, as it were, stationary, and in a

suppressed form, during tiie winter of 1S31-3J, in Hungary,

i
liohemia, and Germany. It did not spread to Saxony, Mecklen-

burg, Uavaria, and scarcely into Hanover, although tlieso

bordered on infected states,—an immunity net to be accounted

for bv the esislcnce of any natural boundaries, as mountains or

rivers, for tho limits are mostly conventional between the

infected principalities iiad those that escaped ; many have, there-

fore, uttributcd their ctcajw to tho iircCJiutionary measures

Uiken."§ Tlioso who have followed mo in this history will,

I think. piobaMy nltribute the cessation of cholera at the lino

iudiealed by l)r. Graves to n.itural phenomena rather than

to quarantine. I liave nuoled his words, because he gives us a.

clear account of the cireumstaiioes of the invading cheilela of

1831-32, wliith, ti ue to its ehiiraclcristics, progresse'd from cast

to west for a ecrtain lime, and then declined for a season to

advance any fiiilher, pieeisely as il hud done at Cawnpeu-c in

182C27, in the Punjab iu 1S27-28, probably in AfghaiiisUin iu

IS28-29, and ccriainly in ('lenburg and the south of Persia in

1S2!I-.'IU, to the we-nt of Russia in 183i)-3l, and to tlio west uf

Germany iu 1831-32.

I luive already noticed the fact tiiat llie invading cholera was

further advanced along it.'* northern than iis southern limits,

and lowuids the close of the year IS.'ll we find the same rule

hohling g.>od. Cholera ap|n uied at Sunderland about the end of

October,;! and was supposed to have been imported from

• Thi» Lonilon Mriliml Cixril,*, Vitl. II, p. "5(3,

1 Or. Or«»M' I'liiiienl lA-eliir>», p. 30i.

J Ollii'inl llrp.iri» .Ml CliiiliTii, l.y Dm. liuiicl nnJ Itarrv, p. 10".

{ tlmvc-.' Clinii«l I,ooliiri-, p. aii-J.

i>l'>rr>>iii>n< I'll Ibc i'eaUleutiul Cbulcra. 1>) \V. Aiatwartta, EfJ-t

I^uduii, is3i, p. Ul.
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Hambuigli. " The persons first attaekeJ in the port resideJ on

the quay, and were exposed to intercourse with the shipping.

No commuuicatiun, however, was satisfactorily traced between

these persons and the particular ships referred to, nor were any

of the;e ships known to have persons sick with cholera on

board."* Whether it is more probable that these non-infected

ships should have introduced cholera into EngKud, or that

it should have been generated there in obedience to that mighty

force which had caused it to move onwards from Bengal to the

west of Europe, I leave it for the reader to judge ; of one

thing we are quite certain, and that is, the inliabitanta of the

populous village of Debtford, close to the Ayres quay, " where

the disease was very prevalent and fatal," escaped its influence

;

as did the agricultural villages in the immediate ncighbouihood

of Sunderland.t The truth is, that cases of cholera had in

reality occurred in Sunderland as far back as the 5th, 14th, and

2rth of August—two months before the declared importation of

the disease.J Cholera subsequently appeared at Newcastle,

Gateshead, Edinburgh, and in London in February. The

number of deaths in England amounted to 97 in November,

2S2 in December, January OU, February 708, March 1,519,

April 1,-401.§

The influence of the invading cholera of 1S31 having failed

to pass beyond Germany, France remained absolutely free

from the eiudemic until the following year. On the 24th of

March, however, cholera burst out in the very centre of the

country at Paris. According to M. Gendrin, on the third day

of the appearance of cholera, he received patients from every

district of Paris into the Hotel Dieu. The patients' distant resi-

dence, and opposite professions, preclude the probability of their

having derived their disease from human contact. Of the first

ninety-eight cases admitted into the hospital, no less than

ninety-six died. ||
'Within the first week of the disease, the

mortality reached 500 per diem, and the cases to four times that

amount ; in eighteen days no less than 7,000 persons had

died of cholera in Paris. JI. lleurtbe observes that the Luxem-

bourg quarter contained about 20,000 inhabitants, and of these

7,532 were indigent people, and 13,330 of the better classes.

Among the former, no less than 4,500 suffered from cholera,

and only 2,500 of the latter.f The village of Issy, situated

on the road from Paris to Yersailles, totally escaped, although sur-

rounded by other hamlets—Vanores, Yangirara, Beau, Grcnelle,

•which were all cruelly ravaged by the disease. M. ' Gendrin

remarks that all other diseases participated in the general

features of the epidemic, e.\hibiting abnormal epiphenomena

of a choleraic kind. This tendency was observed by almost

every physician of eminence throughout Europe during the

yeai-3 1830-31-32.

At the time of the advent of the epidemic into France, it

was also generated in Ireland, and spread over many of the

principal towns in that island. The disease was re-prcduced

in England, and, before the end of August, had visited Hull,

York, Leeds, and several other large towns ; the total number

of cases iu England, however, amounted only to 14,7'JC, and

of these 5,432 died.

The progi-ess of the invading cholera from east to west was

not destined to be limited by the Atlantic. On the 8th of June,

• Drs. Baly atid Gull's Reports ou Cholera, p. 21. And Cholera as

it recently appeared at Newcastle aod Gateshead. By T, M. GrecDbow,

p. IM.

t Cyclopaedia of Practical Medicine. Edited by Dra. J. Forbes,

Iweedie, and Conolly. Vol. I, p. 100. London, 1933.

} Qoaruntine. By Gatin Melroy, M.D. London, 1847, p. 30.

§ Report on the Mortality from Cholera in England, 1818-19. By
Mr. W. Farr.

!l Monographic de Cholera Morbus Epidemiqae de Paris. Par A. M.
Gendrin, Paris, 1832.

1 Historie du Cholera Morbos dans le quarter Luxembourg. Par
M. H, BouJsy de la ilcurthe, Paris, 1832,

1S32, it broke out among tlie inhabitants of the city of Quebec,

and on the lOth at Montreal. On the 23rd of the month clioli ra

appeared in New York, and on the 5th of July iu Pliiladelpliia.

It spread over nearly the whole c.ttent of the United Slati 3

before the end of the year. The epidemic slill continued its

original course, attacking, {>v instance, the towns and villngis

along the banks of the St. Lawrence, then following the bor-

ders of Lake Ontario, until it entered lake Erie, visiting Detroit

and Amcrstbcrgh on the Cth of July.

It will be observed that as yet we have heard little or nothing

of cholera iu Spain or Portugal. These countries appear to have

escaped the influence of the epidemic until 1833.

The disease was said at the time to have been imported into

Portugal. " The London merchant steamer sailed from England

to Oporto on the 25th of December, 1832, and arrived at the

mouth of the Duro on the 1st of January, 1833, having lost

seven men on the passage bj' cholera. The troops which site

t.ook out with General Solignac landed immediately at Foz,

about ten miles west of Oporto."* Cholera appeared at Fox

on the road to, and in Oporto before the loth of January,

and spread to Coimbra and Gallicia. The circumstances of

this ease were reported on the 8th of May, 1833, by Mr.

Lardner, and in a subsequent number of the Lancet (Xovem-

bcr 22ud, 1834) he gives a more detailed account of the

phenomena of the disease. In the first paragraph of liis

seecmd letter to the Lancet, lie remarks, " I know that the ItuiiJm

frigate in Yigo Bay, while at anchor alongside the Loutia

Maria, was severely attacked with cholera in its most malignant

form, while in the latter (although free and constant commu-

nication existed between the two vessels) the disease never-

made its appearance." It appears, moreover, that the sick men
landed from the London were at once confined in the Foz

hospital, " which wa3 well calculated, by its locality, to hindei:

any communication from being made between the patienta

and Oporto." Yery shortly afterwards, however, the diseasn

appeared in the very heart of the city. A month afterwards

Avoiro was afi'ected with cholera. There was every reason to

suppose there was little, if any, communication between the

cities, Aveiro being in the hands of the Miguelites. The disease

did not appear in Lisbon till June ; but it is most diflicult to

gain any precise infoimation on these points, or as to the history

of the epidemic in the interior. The press was gagged, and

the circumstances of the disease not allowed to bo discussed.

In Spain quarantine was most rigorously enforced. Every

traveller from an infected district was subjected to the perfor-

mance of quarantine ; and if he entered Spain without having

gone through the formality, he was liable to be punished witli

death, his apparel burnt, and goods seized ; the same punisii-

ment being extended to those who received him.+ In spite

of all these precautions, cholera raged with great violence in

many of the provinces of Spain during the summer of lS3:)t

and 1834.

The disease broke out on the 2r.th of February, 1833, in

llavanah, and continued to the 20th of April. Duriug this period

no less than 8,253 persons were destroyed in a population of

65,000 souls. § Later in the year the epid.'mic was generati

d

with frightful virulence iu Mexico ; before August no less

than 15,000 individuals are said to have perished from it.||

Throughout the year 1833 wo hoar of cholera being re-pro-

duced over almost the entire area through which we have

traced it during the preceding years. Cases occurred in the

majority of the large towns of Europe and America. Nevi r-

* London Medical Gazette, Vol. iii, p. 123.

t Idem, p. 00.

t Lancet, October 5th, 1833.

§ Idem, for 1831-35, p. 326,

y lUciu, p. iiM,
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tbvlcn, u a gfoenl rule, the iM»ue was far Irn deadly, and

Terr much more under the control of medicine, than during

iu period of inruion.

In 1834 chcUra liad well-i. • m Europe, and

men'i uiiudt Wpm tu be st t Uut thie tras

f«r from King the c.isi' iu IndiA, :„i, ..» » c i,l.^n presently notice,

the miiole of the MaJriu I'rrsidincy and the valley of the

Kerbuddi were under the influence of a vnst u.ivc of epidemic

cholera during the year» I632-33-34.

On the -Ith of April, 183J, the fidlowing pifsnpe occurs in the

J.ar.etl

:

—"Wo regrtt to «ay cholera has prevail' J for some time

back, if not extensively, yet with great violence, in sonic parts

of the south of France; particularly at Marseilles and Toulon."

Towards the cad of June it was at Villafruiica, ond a few days

afterwards it "ppeared at Nice, and Cunos i:i Pieduiont. On the

llitb of August, cholera was generated at Turin, and during the

game month at Genes. It extended along tlie coast of Genoa, as

far as I.ivourne, and in November broke out at Venice, Trieste,

and tliroughuut th« proviucea of Verune, Bergiime, Brescisc

and Couno.^ Tho diteasc then subside 1 in iliese parti!, until

the apring of the following year, when it "ais reproduced over

tkc whole of It.ily. It was very Bcvere at Milan in April, 1836,

and also along the Dalmatian coast. In October it appeared

at Naples, in fpitc of quarantine and all the precautions usually

adopted in the plogiie ; phjsicians traversed the streets covered

from head to foot with black sack of waxcloth, into which two

pieces of glass were inserted to admit light. t Tho epidemic

appeared at Ancona and in the island of Sicily, in Rome ; of

9,372 persons attacked by cholera, 519 died J

On the 9th of June, 1837, cholera was generated among the

inhibitants of Valetta, occurring in a house overlooking the

quarantine harbour. It is remarkable that this very Louse was

again altack.d when the cholera broke out in JIalta in 1 805.

The deaths among the civil population of the island between

June and October, when the disease ceased, were 3,893 : among
the garrison (including women and children) averaging 30-70

;

the eases wcro 315 and the deaths 78. The Mediterranean fleet

suffered considerably, the first cases occurring iu June. In

Home of tho ships the earliest attacks were said to have occurred

as they neared th" coa.st, and before entering the harbour or

oramunicating with tho shore ;§ Malta had been kept strictly

under quarantine both before and after the outbreak of cholera.

The disease spread, however, to the lalaud of Cozo about a

month after it appeared in Valetta. Palestine was luider the

influence of cholera in 1S37.II and so also was the African

•horc of the Mediterranean. On the 14th of October the disease

iippcarcd at Algiers, Bona, where tho epidemic had jirevailed

fir sjme time , the number of cases on the 17lh of October

ani'iunled to 328.^ Kemarkable outbursts of cholera occurred

•luring the year iit various pliices in Italy, Mnrseillcs Berlin,

I'rague, and in Kngland, at Coventry, and on board the /)rcni/-

„'u./l,i. With nganl to this latter instance, Dr. 0. Budd
leiiitrks 'hnt there wa» no trace of infection from foreign parts,

r that • was propagated from one patient to another.

In '!•' moored under the stern of the Drrad-
' win not a cojie of chuleru, nor did it spread to

<ii • Mexico and Central America Wire ngaiu under
Hie influence of an invading cholera in 1H3G-37.

- iiiJ l)i..iiir. lion (letter frein
I, \M> Oolober, l'*67.)

ii,» i.*iK<-l, ;l«l Al'rit. U,,-.

rtir Drilitll and Fotciai, Mr.llrn.f birurjiml H>.rl>.», ,I.nll«rr

, r i;i, InlarM on ths 0,..lfr« "f IMilW \,\ Dr. Oa»iii M»lr
I't""!. p lua.

lh*» l.ar.ei»t, ?*0»l'rr»tM.r l*lh. INir.

rti" Lanrrl, l>veQiu\Ki litA, iMJ.

The qui stion naturally arises, as to the circumstances of this

remarkable outbreak of cholera, was this a nproduced
or nn invading epidemic ? If the latter, we should naturally look

for its equivalent iu India, for, so far as we have yet gone into

the history of the disease, we kuour of no other locality from
which Europe cm be invaded by cholera. I think we have
iudicatijus, though by no means complete evidence, of the

existence of phenomena in the East explanatory of the above

detailed facU.

I shall presently describe the history of a vast outbreak

of epidemic cholera which occurred over the Madras Presidency

iu 1832-33-34 ; it cxU'nded along the valley of the Nerbudda,

and into Bombay. In 1835, the Hadjei* was under the

influence of cholera, and I have given evidence of its sub>e>

quent oppearance throughout the basin of the Mediterranean

in 183i-3C-37, and at the same time of its being widely scattered

over Europe. This outbreak of cholera, when viewed by the

light of the epidemic of 1805-66, is certainly very suggestive;

and 1 feel confident its history will yet become clearer as addi-

tional light is thrown upon it by those interested in thi-se

matters at home, and who tan command documents and refer-

ences from the various Government Oflices, wnich it is impossi-

ble for me to examine.

We cannot dismiss tliis period in tlie history of cholera from

our consideration without noticing one or two of the most

marked instances advanced as evidciico for or against tiio

doctrine of contagion, for tiie hallle on this subject commenced

with the appearance of cholera in Europe, and has waged with

more or less violence ever since.

In the first place I may nh-ervc that there wos probably never

a greater elTort made by the combined liovernments of Europe

to exclude an epidemic disease from their dominions by quar-

antine than that exercised in the case of cholera of 1830-31. I

have already noticed the fuel that in Spain, in 1833, an iufringe-

ment of these laws was iMinishablc by death. In our own
country, among tlij various instructions issued by tho Board of

Health in London, the following will give us an idea of tho

means by which it was hoped, in October, 1831, to stay the

progress of the disease in England:—" Immediately sep.arate the

eick from the heaUhy ;" conspicuous marks on infected houses ,

" rags, papers, old clothes, and hangings to be burnt ;" '• dead

to b' buried in the \icinity of the houses selected for cholera

patients;" " all persons employed about the sick (including tho

Doctor, of course,) to be kept apart from the rest of the com-

munity ;" " all artiiles of food to be placed in front of infected

houses, and received by one of the family aftir tho person

delivering them shall have retired ;" " nil intercourse with an

infected town and the neighbouring country to be prevented ;"

"troops, or a strong body of police, to be drawn around infected

places, so as utterly to keep the inhabitants from all intercourse

with the eciuniry."t

It is true that in very many instances the strictest possible

internal quarantine did not succeed in excluding cholera. That

such should be the result cf attempts at land quaruntipe by

sanitary lines in tlie populous parts of Europe, accustomed to

the utmost degree of daily intercourse, cannot appear surprising.

To look for the rigorous cnfuriemcnt of quarantine in siii

h

eircuni^tances, has always appeared to us a very vain and weak

expcclatioi.. And accordingly in Russia, Austria, and Prussia,

where unlimited command of troops, and the despotic nature

of the Governments, present great advant igis for the establish-

ment of internal quarantine, the sanitary lines have been every-

' ProrcctlingK of iho IntcrnaliuDal Ssoitftry ConrersDCC of CoDltau-

liiio|ile. Cileiillk, IWin, p. (1(1.

t Urilico-CliiruriiU'iil Uoiow, Vol, XVI., p. 207.
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where overstepped by the disease again and again, after it had

reached the more civilized pans of Europe.* As, for instance,

in the case of Debrenzyn, in Hungary, which suffered more than

any other town in the country, although guarded by a triple

cordon.

t

The greatest efforts were made to keep the cholera out of the

Russian capital, by means of quarantine ; but, as usual, these

having signally failed, a strong double cordon of troops were

still maintained around Larcozels and Peterhoff, to which the

court and nobility, with their attendants, in all 10,000 persons,

retired, and resided in seclusion (among them, I am sorry to say,

were two English physicians.) In the beginning of October,

the restrictions were withdrawn ; and it was accurately ascer-

tained that not a single instance of the disease had occurred

within the enclosure, though it raged in all quarters around iu

the close vicinity of the lines.

J

" Kristofsky, situated in the middle of the populous islands of

Petersburg and which communicates with them by ten mag-

nificent bridges, and with the town by a thousand barges, which

bring every day, and especially Sundays, very many people, who

go to walk in the beautiful island, we say, has been completely

preserved from cholera ; there has not been a single patient in

the three villages which it contains. During the cholera, most

of the French players retired to Kristofsky, and not a single

patient was found among them ; while out of the small number

of their companions who remained in town, many either died

from the disease, or were seized with its most violent form."§

" On the St. Lawrence, immediately opposite to Jlontreal, and

B-ithin a very short distance of the city, is a small island

called St. Helena. Immediately upon the breaking out of

chulera at Montreal, the authorities removed the military to

" St. Helena. " The people from the island went every morn-

in"- to the city to make their bazaar, and mixed with the inhabi-

tants of the infected city ; but, notwithstanding this daily

constant communication, there was never one case of cholera in

the island during the whole time."||

Colonel Tulloch states that, " Cases of cholera were first

noticed in Quebec on the Sth of June, 1832, among a party of

emigrants who lauded there on their way to Montreal, in conse-

quence of the steamboat in which they had embarked being

overcrowded. On the following day a person belonging to the

same party, but who had proceeded by vessel to Montreal,

was attacked shortly after his arrival there, and within a few

days the disease became general in the town."l[ Dr. S.

Jackson, however, the consulting Medical Officer of Philadel-

phia, distinctly affirms that, although the emigrants were at first

supposed to have transmitted the epidemic across the Atlantic,

"a more close investigation into the facts connected with the

commencement of the disease in these cities, served to destroy

this supposition. It could not be traced to importation."

The Brig Amelia left New York, when cholera prevailed,

on the 19th of October, 1832, witli one hundred and odd passen-

gers on board; from stress of weather they were confined below.

After being at sea six days, cholera broke out among them. On
the 31st of October the vessel was wrecked on Folly Lsland. Up
to this period twenty-four persons had died of cholera, and

several remained sick.

• Edinbargb Medical Journal, No. 37, p. 199.

t Liverpool Medical Gazette, Vol. I, p. 277.

t Official Beports on Cholera by Drs. Uussel and Barry, p. 5S,

London, 1633. Idem, p. 203.

§ Observations Siir le Cholera Morbaa. Par 1' Ambassade de France
in Kiusia. Paris, October, B:!l,

II
iteport of the Committee on the Mauritius Clijlera, 185(1, p. I.'jO.

^ Iteport on the Sickneas and MgrtaltL/ amuugst the tro-jp^ in

Briliih Aiueriea, p. 306,

A boat's crew of wreckers was sent from Charlestown to save

a part of the cargo, and immediately after returning to the

city one of them was seized with cholera and died. The patient

resided in a most filthy part of the town, and was visited by
" hundreds of curious people," but the cholera did not spread

iu Charlestown. The remainder of the wreckers were sent

back to Folly Island, and during the passage two of them fell

sick with cholera and died ; they are described as of exceeding-

ly intemperate and dissolute habits. The crew of the vessel

had from the very fii'st been placed under strict quarantine on

th3 island. Of four negroes, the only persons left on the island by
the proprietor, three died, one a child and two adults. Of the

wreckers eight died ; of the guard employed to perform the duly

of a cordon sanitaire, and who were stationed about 120 yards

from the sick, nine were reported severely ill, and one died. The
throe physicians in constant attendance escaped, but a nurse

employed on the first wrecker, who died, fell a victim to the

disease a week afterwards.*

The first case of cholera observed in the village of Moor,

Monkton, six miles from York, occurred on the 28th December,

1832, The disease did not exist at the time in the neighbour-

hood, or in any place within 30 miles. John Barnes, a labourer,

had been suffering for two days from diarrha;a and cramp,

when on the 28th December he was taken ill with all the symp-

toms of cholera, and died the ne.Kt day. Barnes' wife and two

other persons, who visited the sick man, were seized with cholera,

but recovered. The son of the deceased man arrived. He had

been apprentice to his uncle, a shoemaker, in Leeds , his aunt had

died of cholera fifteen days before, and her effects were sent to

J. Barnes witliout having been washed. The trunk containing

the things had been opened by J. Barnes in the evening, and the

next day he fell ill. This c:tse is cited by the Cholera Commis-

sioner of Constantinople in proof of the transmissibility of cholera

by articles tainted with cholera, or soiled by their dejections.

t

{To Ot contiiuud.)

DIFFICULT CASES IN MIDWIFBllY, OCCURRIXcf
AMONG NATIVE WOMEN.

By T. Mdebay, M D.,

Civil Surgeon, Ajmer e .

**The positive advantage we obtain from embryotomy is the safety of a
large ' proportion of the mothers, who, in addition to the ciiildrCQ,

must hiive perished, had no aid been alforded. The children, of course,
are all losl."

—

CkurchiU.

The following oases from my note-book may help to dis-

prove the idea, very generally prevalent, that native wotnea

are loss subject to the accidents and cliancas atteudaut on oliild-

bearinij' tlian women in European countries.

I hare found that flooding after delivery, retained placenta,

and puerperal fever, are by no means uuooinuiou among
native women ; and I am informed that, in villages and

hamlets far away in tha interior of tho country, woiuou often

die undelivered. Obstetric mediciiio is certainly at a very low

ebb among tho natives iu this part of India.

UNNAIUKAL L.VBOUB ; Mit-POSITIOS AND Mit.-PBE3EX1ATI0B
OF TUB CUILD ; EVXSCEUATIOJt.

CASE I.

P., I3ra!imunee, aged 40; fourth labour.

'i'liis wuman was the wife of a respectable Brahmin in this

city, and had been in labour for about twenty-sis hours before

• The Aniorican Journal of Medical Si:ieuoe, Vol, XIV., p. 373, 18! (,

t Proi-..t.,ling« of Iho Sauilury Cijufcrouso at Coaslautinjple,

Culcutla, 1-H, p. 93,
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I saw her. I wu caWnX to K« her about 7 o'clock on the

uioniing of the 6th Fcbnmrj, 1801. The >ub»lanc<< of the

rejK»rt made to me by mj Natire Doctor na», that tlicre wan

a wrong pr<«ciitation, and that aereral miJwiri's had been with

l.er during the iiiglit, and had been luiiig great force in trjiiig

to pull the child awar bj one of il» arms ; not succeeding,

thev, one bj one, loft her, and the patient w.-is now in a Tery

perilous condition. The liquor aumii had escajwd shortly

before midnight. On my arrirnl at the patient's house soon

after 7 o'clml, I found her screaming and wrilliing in great

ojony. 1 found tlie left arm protruding from the Tulva

nearly as far ai the axilhi, and the umbilical cord compressed

against the pubic arch. Hie protrnded arm nos icy cold and

much awoUen and lirid. I relieved the cord from pressure, but

there was no pulsation in it, neilher could any pulsation be felt

orer the futal heart. This satisfied n)e that the child was dead

The patient continued in great agony, the pains were strong,

and she was using tiolent expulsive efforts, throwing herself

about and exhausting her strength to no purpose. The vessels

of her head and neck were greatly swollen and congested, the

perspiration rolled in great beads from her forehead, and ever

nnd anon her body was bent double ; the muscles were fixed

and rigid, and the hands tightly clenched, as though the

patient was in a paroxysm of tetanic convulsions. I ad-

ministered a soothing draught nt once, and soon after placed the

patient pnrlially under the influence of chloroform. I next

tried to turn the child, but found this was impossible. I sat

down and watched the cose for a few minutes; but, notwith-

standing the throes of the patient, the fu?tu8 remained firmly

wedged—not the slightest movement forward was perceptible.

After two incfTectual attempts at turning, I detcrmimcd to

eviscerate.

Operitlion.—Tl\c woman lying on her bnclt, her hips resting

on the edge of the bed, and on assistant steadying each knee, I

introduced the perforator with great care, guided by the fingers

of the left hand, and, having felt the fuctal scapula, passed

the instrument into the thorax through one of the intercostal

spaces. Uaving made a free opening, I brought away the

contents of the thorax. I next inserted the crotchet in the

same way that I had introduced the perforator, carefully

i;uarding the raft parts of the mother. In a few moments the

body of I'.io child collapsed, and, the pains coming ou strong,

I was able to extract it without much diflleuUy.

I now removed the placenta, and, dashing cold water over

the abdomen, soon obtained a good contraction of the uterus.

So overjoynil was the patient at the relief she experienced,

that it was willi dilTieulty she could be kept quiet in her anxiety

to express her gratitude.

Wiiliin three weeks she was up and about her household

duties.
CASK tl.

F., Mua«ulinnnce, oged 31, the wife of a llaliomcdan thceka-

d.'tr , sixth labour.

I was railed to sec thil woman about a.m. on the 9th

July, 1W>.1. The cn»e rrscinblcd the foregoing in almost every

partieuUr. 'Jlie paiient was about .'10 hours in labour. It

»a» n transreme presentation. .Several midwives had been

called in, nnd had tried hard to bring away the child by

pidhni; violently at its arm, wliieh was greatly swollen, with

tlie skin peeled olT in ninny places. 1 found it necessary to

eviteernte ni in the fore^oiiig ease. The mother made a rapid

recovery, nnd wa» about her work again on the Iwenlielh day.

Dr. lli)(by liB« gi'^en n grnphie picture of eases of the abore
kind when unnsiisteiJ. I 'pioie from Churchill

:

" After the membranes hare burst and discharged more
liifKor (immu ihnii in goiiernl when the head or nates presents,

the uterus contracts tighter around the child, nnd the shouhler

IS gradually prcsKd deeper iu theprliis, while the pains

increase considerably in violence, from the child being unable,

from its faulty |>o»ilion, to yield to the expulsive ellorts of

nature. Drained of its liquor amnii, the uterus remains in

its state of contraction even during the intervals of the pnii^s ;

the consequence of this general and continued pressure is,

that the child is destroyed from the circulation- in the placenta

being interrupied, the mother becomes exhausted, and inflam-

mation, or rupture of the uterus and vagina, are the almost

uuaroidable results."

Churchill save, " If the uterine action be very intense, lurniiiy

moy be impossible wiihout risk of rupturing the uterus."

And, again, "Should version be impracticable, we must open

the che.«t of the child, and eviscerate ; after which it may be

extracted by the crotchet."

Spontaneous evolution according to the testimony of

Dr. Douglas, does not occur above once in ten thousand labours.

rOWEKlESS iSD OnSTRCCTED LADOTTB ; CBASIOTOMT.

C.l«E I.

S., Ilindnee, aged 40 ; ninth labour.

I was called to see this woman about 10 o'clock on the night

of the loth Kovember, lt>H2. She had been in labour from

dawn of the previous day (about 29 hours). I found her

much exhausted, with a quick intermitting pulse, and a coun-

tenance expressive of fear and anxiety. The child's head

wiu greatly swollen and enlarged—hydrocephalic in fact ; and

delivery by forceps being impracticable, I performed the

operation of craniotomy in the tisual manner. Ihc mother

was quite well on the twelfth day.

C.tSE II.

M., Mussulmance, Lakhara, age 41 ; eighth labour.

1 was called to see this woman on the afternoon of the 2Gth

February, 1SH7. She had been in labour two days. I found

her very weak and exhausted
;
pulse quick and feeble ; pains

had ceased for about two hours. She was moving her head

from side to side, moaning and praying for help. On examina-

tion, I found the child's head enormously enlarged (the child

was dead), and, as it noi not a case for forceps, I ut once had

recourse to craniotomy. Kverything went on favourably for

the first four days, when puerperal fever set in, and the

patient died ou the ninth day. I think, if she had had assistance

at an earlier )>eriod of her labour, the case might have termi-

nated diU'ereiitly. One curious feature in this case was, that

the woman had been labouring under paralysis of the lower

extremities for three years.

Ill contrast to the foregoing cases, I may add the following,

showing the advantage of seeing the patient at an early period

of labour:—
About noon on the 20th M.iy, 1867, I received a liurriedly

written note requesting me to soo Mrs. , who was in

labour. I had just returned from one of our Municipal Com-

mittees, and was about to sit down to breakfast, when the note

was har.ded to me. As the liorso had not been taken out of

the buggy, 1 was with the patient in a few minutes. She had

that morning come in, n distance of fifteen mile', for change

of air, having been euireririg for some time past from a low

form of inleriniltent fever. She looked pale and weak, and

said she had been a good deal fatigued by the j.niriiey. Sho

arrived here nt about 7 o'clock, and between 8 and 'J was

•cited with labour puiiis. 'ihis was her third pregnancy,

but she was «oie only in, or about, the seventh iiionlh. The

pains were strong nnd eharaclerislic of true labour i>ains. Oil

cxnmhialion, I detected a transverse presentation, and lost

no tiuio ill liirning, converting a shoulder presentation into

a fixilliiti]. The child was still-born, anil appeared to be a

seven months' child. It looked as if it had been dead some

hours. The ino'her, notwiihsluuding her previous illness,

made a very good recovery.
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INDIAN EXPEEIEXCES OF LITHOTKITY.—No. II.

By Sckgeon J. 15. Sckiven,

Frincipal of the Lahore Medical School,

fContinued from Vo/. III., Ko. S, pape \82.J

II.iTiN'o, in the Inst number of tbe Indian 3fediml Gazelle,

laid before the public a few remarks on Lithotrity in Inilia, it

seems to me desirable now to give a brief history of the

cases on which tlic former observations were based. Tliis I

do in the present communication, placing them iu chronologi-

cal order.

It will be remembered that, in the last paper, I stated that

there had been thirty-six cases in the Medical School Hosj.ital.

I now 6nd, on careful examination of the case books, that

Kootba, Ko. 5 npon the list, and Emam Deen, No. 21, were

each three times in hospital, and that, in the daily register, the

former has been put down three times, and the latter twice,

as a fresh case. These two cases, therefore, appear asfve, so

that the number 36 must be reduced by 3, making the correct

number 33.

In the former paper, I have fallen into a slight error in

saying that injections, previous to lithotrity, had not been used

in any of my cases. The detailed account now given shows

that, once in each of the three cases, No. 1, No. 2, and No. 17,

the bladder was injected. However, as this was only done

thrice out of the 137 times that I have executed the m.inipu-

lation of lithotrity, and two of the occasions were in my first

two cases, so long ago as the year 1S61, I may, perhaps, be

excused for having forgotten it.

I add to the detail of cases a tabular statement, for ready

reference, which shows twenty-nine male cases and four female.

Of the twenty-nine male cases, nineteen were cured, one of them

having undergone the operation of lithotomy. Of tlie remaining

ten, seven left tbe hospital of their Own accord, four of them

being relieved, and three no better ; one was discharged, relieved
;

one was lithotomised, and left the hospital suffering from liver

disease ; and one only died in t!ie hospital. Of the four female

cases, in one. No. 20, lithectasy was performed after lith-

otrity ; one. No. 2S, left the hospital before I wished her to do so,

but io all the cure eventually was complete.

CASE I.

Bhobany, male, aged 40, (Hospital Register No. 1, page 130),

a stout, healthy looking man, had had symptoms of stone for

one year. This man was operated on with L'Estrange"s

lithotrite on July l2th, 1S61. The urine was held for 2 hours
;

but, as the bladder was supposed not to be sufficiently

full, some tepid water was injected by means of a .syringe and

catlictcr. The bladder was also washed out after the

operation, and a few small fragments brought away. This

man was operated on a second time on July 20th, and a third

time on the 27th. On the second occasion chloroform was

given.

The quantity of calculous matter that was collected in this

case was 232 grains, which was found to consist mainly of

uric acid. This man was discharged on tlic 29th of July,

apparently quite well.

CASE II.

Monawar Shah, male, aged 50, (Hospital Register No. 1,

pa^e 152). Symptoms of stone for three years. Much emaciated.

Urine albuminous.

Bladder injected, and stone crushed on July 20th, 18G1.

This man's bladder became very irritable after the operation.

A few grains only of calculous matter came away, which was

found to consist mainly of urate of ammonia. He was dis-

charged, at his own request, on tbe 26th July.

CASE III.

Doonah, aged 21, male, (Hospital Register No. 1, page 278 )

Symptoms of stone three or fuur years,

Crushcvi with L'Estrangc's instrument on January 14ib,

18(12. Bladder washed out with tepid water morning and
evening. He was again operated on on February 1st. On
the 7th February the symptoms of stone had disappeared,

and no stone could be detected on sounding. Discharged

cured. This man passed altogether about 270 grains of

calculous matter, the nature of which is not noted, hut from
the readiness with which the stone was crushed, and brought

away, it was doubtless phosphatic.

CASE IT.

Bala, aged 36, m.ale, (Hospital Register No. 1, page 282).

Symptoms of stone for one year. Was first operated on wiili

L'Estrange's lithotrite on February 6th, 1862, and again on
the 15th. The bladder was washed out twice a day with

tepid water. Altogether this man passed 122 grains of cal-

culous matter, which consisted prijicipally of phosjihate of

lime. He was carefully sounded after this, and no calculous

detected. He was discharged cured on February 19th.

CASE V.

Kootba, aged 30, a stout, healthy male, (Hospital Register

No. 1, page 292). Symptoms of stone of IS months' standing ;

operated on first on irarch 16th, 1862. He continued to pass

calculous matter up to the 29th, and remained in hospital till

April 5th. He h.ad now passed altogether 52 grains of detri-

tus, and the symptoms of stone had quite disappeared, at

least so he said ; and he was returned " cured" in my annual

report ; but, as he . went away without leave, I had not tbe

opportunity of satisfying myself on this point. On the 29tli

of June, 1863, he presented himself again, saying that he had

been greatly relieved by the former treatment ; that for a wlinle

year, in fact, he had enjoyed tolerable health, though the

symptoms of stone were not altogether absent. During tliree

montlis previous to his second admission, he had suffered from

very frequent and painful micturition. There appeared to be

more than one calculus.

Lithotrity was performed on July 2nd, 8th, 21st, 29th, and

on the 13th August. On the 31st of Angnst he again got

tired of the treatment and absconded. This time he passed

162 grains of stone. A third time he appeared at the hospital

on October 5th, but would not stop. Some remaining frag-

ments were therefore crushed, and he went aw.ay. On the 14tii

of October he came again as an out-patient, and submitted to

another crushing. On the 22ud ho was sounded, and no stone

felt. He said that he had now no pain in making water,

though a straining effort was necessary for it. He had kept the

detritus that bad come away since October 5th, which was

found to weigh 30 grains. On the 3rd December of tbe same

year, 1863, this man was again admitted as an in-patient, suf-

fering severely from frequent and painful micturition. He had

intermittent fever also ; the urine was opaque, alkaline, anil

albuminous. Lithotrity was performed on the 9th of Decem-

ber, under chloroform, and the bladder was washed out twice

a day with tepid water. From the 9th to the 15th he conti-

nued to pass calculous matter, iu all 35 grains. The urine

became clearer, and on the 16tb I find tbe following note:—
" Lithotrite passed to-day under chlorotbrm, but no stone felt.

Has now no pain or inconvenience iu micturition, ilakcs

water about three times a day."

After this he began to suffer from orchitis ; this kept bitn

in hospital till the 12lh of January, 1864, on which day he

was discharged, well.

CASE TI.

Jawaye, female, aged 20, (Hospital Register No. 1, page

404). Symptoms of stone of somewhat less than one year's

Etanding.

This woman waa first operated on ou the 23rd of June, le62
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J l:e stone w»» fouuJ lulerallr i^Si. It was criislicO »snin ou

the 4l»i. mil. If.b, 25lh. ami 3l9t of .Inly. Oh the ami of

August all ilif omitoiiji' liaJ ceased, anil iiuMone could be dc-

tecioJ on soniidiiit:. SLe was llurcfcuc l'.i^char(>cd. On

aoalyting Uie caloiilus, it wn» found to c. iifist i.tiucijially of

uiic acid. AlU'gclljcr 349 graiu* were cillcclid.

CASE VII.

Aniccra, ased 40, male, (llotpilnl UcK'ster Ko. I, pnpe

tt6). w ' '. ""J I'ttd >lit;lil uilinia of tlic

{f^ I itiid fi<iiii (;riivil fi^rlcii or l«elvc

jeart. Si- i.c u;.. 11:=: tui^lied on July :ii..l. 1S62, the uriuc

haTing been bilJ for two Lours, and was found very Imrd.

AlMHit 28 grains of calculi. iis iiinittr cnnie inuiy. Tliis nmn's

li:tjiicr l<cuuic »cr; itriliillc iifur tlic oiiialion, and liih-

oliitT could not be jiicatcd «iiU Li:5ir:inui's ins'trumcnt, the

only one 1 ilicn 1 otscsscd. It sieim.d likely thiil be had

dilatation of ilic ureters, and pchci of ilu: ki.lncys, so llmt

cutting was cot rccoiiinicndcd, and he was discharged, at his

own request, ou July l:ith,

CASE vni.

Sooba. aged 40, male, (llosi'it.'ti rtcgistcr Xo. 1, pngc 492).

Svinptoms of slone said to be of three ii.uiitli>' .-tiuiding. I'rinc

acid ; fj'ecific gnivily 1034, o|miiur, coiitniiii .1 albumen. The

s-tone first cru!.lu;d on Ut Angu(>t, 1S62 Thi- nuin was 8ome-
|

what relieved by the first crushing. On the 8lh and 13th two

unsuccessful attempts were ninJc to cntrli the ftonc ; on the

second occasion the instrument could not l.c inndc to enter the

Mtidder, in consc<|uence, appnrcnily, of a .'nigniciit of stone in

the prostatic poition of ibu urethra.

On the 20tb Lhlorofcrm was mlministcicd, ami the liihotrito

liBving been iiiirodnced, four pieces were crushed. On the

•Jiid of Soptcuilier the stoi.c w:ib ognin crushed. Ou the Clh no

efjnc couhl be fell on sdumiing, and the nuin, being rilioved

of all his syuiptonis. was discharccd cured. Kighiy-threc grains

of laliuhius iniiticr were colkclcil. which nas fouuU lo consist

almost cntncly of urate of ainmouiu.

CAoli IX.

Ooinur Deen, mule, aged4o, {llos^ilul Hegister No. 1, page 500).

tyuiploius of stone upwards ol tliice years. Micturition very

paiulnl and frequent, 20 or 2.'> liuits in 24 hours, attended with

I
lolaf'sc of the icclum, vtbieh, on udiuissliii, lurmed a tuuii>ur

six imhcs iu length, that hail not been leJnied for ten dayn.

L'linc was ulknline, contained tiiple | hosphale crystals, but no

alhunicu. When the piola| ne was redmed, and the uinil

had rested a few days iu lios|iiai, the bcverity of bis

stuipluins was greatly mitigated, so thai he enuld reluiii his

niiiiC for four 01 five hours. 'J he litlniliiie was first pas^-ed ou

the 20lb of Aut;ii»t, l!!iJ2. 'i'he s'l.iic was f.und very hard,

hut was cITeelualU eiushed about I' ur tillle^ jit this silling.

'1 he ttoiic was again crumbed oil the 2!'lli. lie passed ultiigr-

tlicr about Ml grains of eaUullal^ matter, but, in the

month III Scpleuiber, gut a seveie aUai k ol diarihau, whiili

fUnpcnded our ojicrullout, and he died ol the diarrhu'u on

Seplcuiber 27 ih.

CAsi; X.

liubcla, B^•ed Co, male, (Hospital Kegislcr No. !, page .'»23;.

.Mii'iiiiitiuii frequent

, and alleiiil.d with Icni's-

' •
' llei than fit). L'linc acid,

< of tuple phu*|'hale
;

> ..id ii'taiii his urine abr at

SipleiMlM-r, 1S<;2, and again

' iic veiy irritable after

I'Ut Willi tepid water

' .uf.i- w UN as little iiiilu-

diuiiniihcil
; but be bcciiiuc

tone of thri'e years

ofleu inviiliiiitnry, a

4 h" Stc.ne

... ,

tl"U 03 poisiblc,

impatient, and went owny, of his own accord, on loth October.

Altogether 100 grains ol sand were collected.

CA-K XI.

FmI Decn, male, aged 30. (Hospital Register No. 1, p.igc543}.

Symptoms of stone of one year. Not very urgent. Urine

liigli-coloured, aiid, specific gravity I0I8. eonlaiucd a littla

blood, but no other dciosit. I.iiliotiiiy first peif.irn.cd on

Decenitier I2tti, lfC2. Stone crushed six times at this sitting;

again on the 20lh and STlli of December, and on the oth and

Nth of January, 1S63. On the 17ih of January all his

symptoms bad disapi-enred, and no stone could be felt 011

sounding. lJi^charged cured. Allc>gether 49C graius of

calculous mutter were obtained from this man.

CASE XII.

Gnelinn Sing, aged 22, male, (Hospital Hcgislcr No. 2,

page 27). This man had been o| cnited on by lithotomy four

years previously, wheii a stone, said to lia\e been four ounces in

weight, was rcmo\ed. The symptoms returned si.\ mouths after

the operation. The stone was phosphatic. It was intended to

extinct by lillintmny ; hut, as he had cardiac uiuriuur. chluro-

fiirni was considered unsafe, and li'holrity was jieifoinicd

first on May 1st, ISO.'l. There appeared to be two stones iu

this case, both very .loft. lie was nincli relieved by this crnsh-

iiig. On the 8lh the lithotritc was inlroduced agoiii, but tho

Idailder being empty, the .^tone could not he caught. This man

weut nway, of his own accord, the same day. lie passed alto-

gether 129 giains of caUuh'us matter.

CASi: Xlll.

RIorad Huksh, aged 60, male, (Hospital Register No. 2,

]irgc is). iSyuipti'in- id ^t'lnc of six nnu'.hs' stiinding. Urine

acid, specific gia>iiy lo.'lJ Slone easily eiuslud. being qiiiio

soft, on May I4lli, IS(i3. Tlie man «a^ voiy much i-elicved liy

this opeiaui'ii, aud lelt tlic hospital, of liis owu accord, ou the

ISlh of May.

CASE xir.

Elahcc niil.^h, mule, aged 50, (If.'Spital Register No. 2,

I
age 177). S.> inptiMiis of three years' standing Stone seemed to

Ic luilicr laige. l.iihi -i. y liist performed on July 21st, 18t"i3.

llie stone was lull IHo n. hes in diameter. It was again crushed

on the 27lh. nficr which micturition became very frequent aud

painful ; and it was decided to lithotomiM!. Ho passed alto-

gether 102 grains of calculous matter, as the result e>f tho

crushing. The usual lateral o| cralioii of lithotomy was per-

furined on the Sili of .\iignst. The pieces ieino\cd weighed

2J ounces, ^ilic largest piece being I J ounce), so that the stoue

weighed aliogeihrr. nearly 3 ounces. This 11 an recovered most

favourably, and was 1 ischargcd, cured, on 30th August.

risE XV.

Saiawnr, aycd .'.S, inal
,
(llospiial Register No. 3, page 8.5).

Ilail been ncciistonied lo pass sand and gravel for fifieen or

twciiiy yrnis. Four years previous to adiiiis>ii>u had hud aii

atlnck of ha'maluna ; since this, had siill'crcd from syinptoins

of stone, which had been severe for u year and a half. Urino

aeiil, specific grn\ily loll. No cryslalliiie deposit. I.iiho-

tiiiy first peilormed on the 2iid April, 1804. niiil repeated 011

the I3lh ami 2.'>ih, on May 2iid, Ctli, 21st, and 30lli. This

mini's bladder was icgulaily washed out witli warm water, li-

the fragnicnls did not readily escape; and lip to the iMtli ul

June they continned to come awiiy by this means : after tliir.

however, they eea.-id, aud ou the 1st of July he was discharged.

I ured. Tlieie was still some pain ill iitieliiiition, hut no stone

could he detected on caieliil sounding. He passed altogether

294 grains of cakiiUius matter.

CASE XVI.

Mulla, aged liO, male, (Hospital Register No. 3, pago l.'i4).

.'Symptoms of stone for ten months. Urine acid, contained

albumen, pus cell", and ciistals of uric acid. Slune first

I

ciushed uu the 17th o! July, 18ti4. It mciiiiured abuKl
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IJ iiicli in diameter, as canjrht by tlie litliotiite Tlie operation

was repeate.l on the 29tli. lie went away on tlie 13tli of

Augvist, savinjr tl:at lie \<m\ lost all symptoms, thoiigli a small

fraj,Miient could still be felt in tlio bladder. He passed alto-

gether about 89 grains of culculus.

CASE XVII.

Sooblmn. .nsed 00, mule, (Hospital Register No. S, page 245V

Symptoms of stone for seven years. Urine contained cryst.'ds

of triple phosphate and pus. I.ithotrity first performed on

the 14th of December, IS64. Stone found to be about an

inch in diameter. The lithotrite bent in crushing it, and wa<i

removed with difficulty, bringing with it n small fragment of

stone. The operation was repealed on the 21st and 30th, the

second time after injecting. After this the man's bladder

became very irritable, and further treatment was interrupted

by bis getting an attack of dysentery. Not having patience to

wait till he recovered from tliis, he left the hospital on January

4th, 1865. He passed altogether 38 grains of stone. This

was a case in which, I make no douht, I should have succeeded,

bad I had Sir H. Tlionipsou's instruments. The bladder was

an irritable one, and required to be very carefully operated on
;

whereas several unfortunate accidents occurred. In the first

operation the instrnment bent, entangling an angular frag-

ment of stone, and, as this could not he disengaged, it was

dragged along the whole course of the urethra, between the

distorted bl.ades of the lithotrite ; and, in two of the three

operations, I find it recorded that a small piece of the mucous

membrane of the blaildcr was brought away with the instrument.

CASE XVIII,

Wuzocra, aged 60, male, (Hospital Register No. 3,

J
age 252). Symptoms of stone for two years. Urine acid. No

crystJilllne deposit. Stone first crushed on the 31st December,

1S64. On tlie 3rd January, 1865, I find it noted that the

nrine, examined again, was found to contain crystals of uric

acid. The operation was repeated on January 9th, 14th, and

2.?ri1, and on February 3rd and 10th He continued to pass

calculous matter up to the 24th. He was kept in hospital a

month longer, in consefjuence of some remaining irritability

of the bladder, during which time he was carefully ex.aniincd

both with the sound and lithotrite, but no remaining fragment

of stone could be detected. He was discharged, cured, on

March 29th, having passed altogether 74 grains of calculous

matter.

The following four cases occurred during my absence in

England, and were operated on by Dis. Brown and Heuderson.

CASE XIX.

Sazawar.—This is the same man (case 15) that was under

my treatment in April, -May, and June, 18C4. He was re-

admitted on Septcinl)cr 29th, 1865, operated on on the 20th

of October, and discharged on the 15th November. He is put

down in the tiionthly register " Relieved."

This man's re-admission on September 29th, 1865, he it

observed, was fifteen months after his discharge on July 1st,

18C4. It seems fair to put him down as a fresh case ; for, if

I h.id overlooked any fragment of stone in 1864, it is most

probable that the symptoms would have been continnou.s, and

that he would have a.nplied earlier. Now we know that he had

a marked lithic diathesis ; on his first admission he informed us

that he had been accustomed to pass sand and gr-.ivel for fifteen

or twenty years, and on his discharge in July, 1864, he was

carefully examined and no stone found. I think, therefore, there

is suilieicnl ground for l>elieving that, in 1865, he was suffciing

from a second calculus, and not from any remnant of the former

tne. I had not the opi'ortunity of inquiring into this point

myself, as I was in Kngland at the lime, and I do uot find any

remarks upon it iu the case-book.

CASE XX.

Emam Bcehce, a female child, aged 5, (Hospital Register No.

6, page 51). Thi.s case is put down as one of lithotrity ; but the

stone seems to have been crushed only once on November lst>

I860, in order to diminish its size, and was afterwards removed

by lithoctasy. The case did well, and was discharged on the

IStU November.

case; XXI.

Emam Decn, aged 30. male, (Hospital Register No. 9. page

58). Stone first crushed on the 16th of March, 1806, and again

on the 2Stli. This man was discharged on April 30th, re-ad-

mitted on the 3O1I1 of May, and discharged on the 3ril of June
;

of this second admission I find no record in the case-book ; but

a third time he became an in-patient on the 19ih of November

of the same year, 1860. On this occasion he was lithotritised

oil the 20tli and 24th. On the 27th no stone could be felt, and

he was discharged, cured. The quantity of detritus is uot noted.

CASE XXII.

Kamon, female, aged 10, (Hospital Register No. 7, page

136) ^ynl|' toms of renal calculus of 2 years ; of stone in the

bladder only a short time (not recorded exactly) before admis-

sion ; stone crushed first on November 24th, 1866, and ag.ain ou

the 27th, 30tli, and on the 4th of December. On each occasion,

except the last, chloroform was administered. The patient was

discharged, cured, on December Uth. One hundred and

eighteen grains of stone were collected.

'J'liis brings us to 1867, in January of which year I returned

from Enghiiid with Sir H. Thompson's instruments, with which

I operated ou five cases during the year 1867.

CASE XXIII.

Nazar, aged 60, male, (Hospital Hegister No. 4, page 304).

Svinptomsof stone for four years. Was first operated on on the

13th of February, 1867, and six times afterwards, at intervals of

from four to sis days. On 17th March he left the hospital of his

own .accord, much relieved, but with some small fragments

still in the bladder. Ho had passed 70 grains of calculous

matter.

He returned on August 1st, and was operated on four times,

at intervals of from four to seven days, and went away a second

time, of his own accord, on ihe 24ili, having passed 39 grains of

detritus, and s.aying he was well. Not being quite satisfied

about him, I went to his village : I did uot tiud the man hiuisclf,

but his friends reported him well.

Tlie sequel of the case, however, is remarkable.

Some time after this, I met him, and ask^-d how he was, to

which he replied, tbat he was nnt quite well ; indeed, that he had

not been so since he left, and that ho believed there was a frag-

ment of stono remaining. I told him to come again, but he did

not obey the summons till the month of May, tins year, 1868.

The disease had now become unbearable, the jiain in making

water excessive, and its frequency bo great, that he described it

as continual dribbling. In this condition he presented himself

to me on May 10th, 1868.

At first sight, it appeared hopeless to attempt litliotrily on so

irritable a bhuldcr ; but I was very unwilling to ciU so old ;i

man 1 for, though ho gave his age lust year as 60, he now gave

it as 70 ; and, on more close inquiry, he told us he believed it

was 75, which was about what his appearance indicated. More-

over, Mie man himself was averse to being cut, and both he and

I renu iilicred how tolerant he had been of the lithotrite when

in hospiial before. After two days' rest in bed, I found the

iiritHhiliiy of the bladder somewhat diminished, so that he could

rclain his urine for 55 minutes ; and the quantity passed after

that time was nine fluid drachms and a half. On May 13th

I m.idc liini pass it before me. I now waited 25 minutes, in

order that a little more might be secreted, without any urgent

Ucsitc to pass it. This succeeded perfectly ; the stone \vus
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iii9lailtiv cau;;lil Willi l!:e lla(-b!nJcil lilliotlicc, llllil ClUsllOtl

tlirrc limes bvfjre the mail cuiiiplaiiiol. Just n^ the Inst |iiei'C

was reduced to potrdor, (be urine fspouted out iilon;; the i.iilo« of

the litliotrite, but the work wns done for this silling. He hiiJ

n good Jeal of pain nftcrwarJii, soiucwhnt rclicveil by fomca-

taliont and rpiuin. The stone was one inch in dinmeter.

A similar nrrnncement enabled me to crash successfully on

the I8lh,22nd, 25th, and 29th.

On the 5th of June his symptoms had very mncli subsidod.

He made water only four timei a day, and he could walk about

without pnin or diftifulty. He was sounded and no stone felt.

Ho declnreJ himself well, and was allowed to jo, promising

to return and let inc know how he was, this he did a week after

liis discharge. I eoumled and still fo\ind nothing; but ho

came again on the 19ih of June, and I detected a small frag-

ment 1 inch in dianieler, which was efTcrtually crushed. Again

lie showed himself on the S.'ilh. He said that he had passed a

good deal of sand, and that, since the last crushing, he had

entirely loft the pain that he had stifrcrcd from in the gluns

j>cuis, though he still felt a little smarting, after micturition,

about the neck of the bladder. lie snid thnt he made water

about 8 times in !4 hours. I sounded him, and found nothing.

This man. while in hospital, experienced great relief from

wa.sliing out of the bladder, as the passage of the fragments

irritated him a good deal. This was a mnst interesting case to

me, for it taught me the possibility of liihotiitising when the

irritability of the bindilcr was extreme ; and I also learn

that it was not impossible when the bladder was empty ; for on

one occasion this man com|ilelely emptied his bladiler as I

raiight a piece of stone; I waited till the straining effort was

I'VCr, then crushed and withdrew the instrument without any

injury to the bladder. 1 believe he is at las; cined, as lie

might have been in 1S07, if he had had sunicieut patience.

Iloncver, I shall doubtless sec him again, as ho has now learnt

the folly of keeping so long out of my sight.

C.VSE XXIV.

Eniom Deon, male, aged 20, (Ilospital Register No. 4,

page 4 IS), wa.s cut for stone ten years previously. Symptoms of

the present illness, Grst renal, afterwards vesical, dated from the

month of March, I8G7. Stone pliosphatic. AVas first operated

on on June Gth, 18r,7, and three limes afterwards at intervals of

fonr days Altogether pa.ssed 52 grains of calculous matter,

and was (li6<^harged, cured, on the 2olli of June, having lost

nil the symptoms, and no stone being found on careful examina-

tion of the bladder.

C.VSE XXV.

Jlorad Shah, male, ngcd 90, (Unspilal Register No. fi,

piige .129). Stone phosphatic. Symptoms of one year's stand-

ing Uu was fii.it operated on on the 22nd of August, 1867, and

tight times aficrwaids, at intervals of from three to six days.

Jlc was iliseliargod, ciireil, on the .'Ird of October, still sulTering

from a little irritability uf blailder, but no stone could be

delected on sounding. The (luaulity uf calculus collected from

llii^ man was 94 grains.

CASE .\XVI.

Hucklawar. m;ilc, aged 40, (Ilospital Hegiilcr No. fi, pngo

Mfi) ; sul.jcci to gravil for li>c ycors. A sinnll stone, lie

was operated on lii-t on Scptcinbcr l.llh, I8i'j7, aud again on

the Ifiih. Ten grains only of sand were cuUcled, and ho wai

dischuigcd, cured, on the 24lh.

CASK XXVIl.

Valco Dad, male, ajred 40, (llonpiiiil liegislcr No, in, page r.a).

Had stono in the bladder fifteen yeam ago, which wasextracteil by

u Native Surgeon. I'nsent HVinploiuH of one year's standing.

Stone pho'ldinlic, i^rd of an inch in diameter. Wa." first operated

on on November 15lh, lHn7, and again on the l.'^th. He was

discharged, cured, on llcccmbcr Slh. Only sevcu giaius of

calculous uialtcr were collected.

c.isr. xxvm.
rarmeslirec, (Hospital IJegislcr No. C, page 440). A very

nervous old woman, said to l>e 55. Had had symptoms of stone

for eight months. Had prolapse of the uterus in consc<|ucnce.

The bladder was sounded, aud the prolapse reduced under

chloroform, as she would not allow anything to be done without

it. The stone was readily felt. She was kept in bed for a
coDple of d.iys, and the uterus did not come down again. On
the 9th of January, ISGS, chloroform was administered, and

the stone crushed with the tVit-bladed lithotriie. It was J inch

in diameter. Some sand was withdrawn between the blades of

the instrument, and she passed a little with the urine, altogether

about 15 grains. Ou the 15tb of January I liud iho following

note:

—

" She has passed three large pieces of stone. Each of them is

rounded on ono side, and cither flattened or angular on tho

other. The edges of all three are somewhat water-worn, ftn

putting the tliico pieces togtiher, they evidently form nearly

the whole of tho calculus, which is oval in shape, I inch in its

longest diameter, | inch in the next, anil ° in the smallest

;

there is a slight deficiency in the middle, which is nearly

accounted for by the fragments passed before." Tho three

pieces weighed 92 grains. Having passed the colculus, this

woman was determined to go at on.'c, without any further

examination. Her sou. however, a grown-up man, who had

attended on her in tho hospital, called on the ISth, on which

day I And the following note :
—

" Her son reports her free from all pain and irritation, and

perfectly well. She is able to walk al>out, and has no prolapse

of the nierus. The urine is said to be clear and free from

sand, and she makes water two or three times a day only."

CASE XXIX.

Jaga, aged .30, male, (Ilospital Register No. 5, page 519).

Stone phosphatic, 2J inches in long diameter (we former

paper). 0|ierated ou with the flat-bhided litliotrite on January

11th, 1SG8, and five times afterwards. He was discharged,

cured, on March 4th.

CA.SR XXX.

Natha, male, aged .'J5. (no.i|iitul Register No. 11, page 17).

Stone uric acid, 2 inches in long diameter. It was first crushed

with tho fenestrated lith'itrite on March 1st, 18G3, nn,l 16

times afterwards with the llat-bladcd one, as related in my
last papur. lie was di.sehaiged, cnred, on May Slst. This man
came again to the hospital on Juno 27th, and i'e|<arlcd him-

self quite well. Altogether he passed 295 grains of calculous

matter.

CASE X.XXI.

Rahman, aged 95, male. (Ilospital Register No. II, page

34). Symptoinsof stone for three years, li.ad iiephralgic pains

previous to this. Frequency of micturition great, but he could,

by an eft'orl, hold the urine for two hours. Urine acid, and de-

posited crystals of uric acid. Stone was first ernshed on the

6tli of March, IHG8, with the fenestrated lithotriie. Tho
first diameter in which it was caught was I5 inch : it was

then released from tho grasp of the liistruincnt and canglit in

n slightly smaller diameter, I J iciih, and crushed. Ho was

somewhat relieved after the first operation, and the crushing

was repealed, with tho flat-hhi led lithotriie, ou the 9tli ami

18lh. The pationt suffered a g»i>il deal at'ier the 2nd and .Ird

operations : lie becnnio weak and low-spirited, his bladder was

excessively irritable, his bowels costive, and he coiiM not sleep,

so thai we proposed to txiraci the stono on the 23rd .March.

As I knew the stone to be rather Large, and that now it con-

sisted of several fragments that would bo dilViciiU to seize, I

delerinincd to adopt Sir William Fergiisson's inodo of operat-

ing, by incoiis of a semi-circular incision for the external parts,

the deep iuciaioti iutu the projtatc, being the auuio as iu iIm
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oi-ainarj- lateral method. (See laucct, January 4tli, ISOS,

page 1).

This certainly facilitated the operation, by enabling me to

reach the fuuJus of the bhulilcr more easily with the forefinger

of the left ban J. There was some free bleeding after the opera-

tion, but it was not more diflieuit to stop, by means of a well-

padded tube iu the wound, than in the ordinary lateral in-

cision. This man, for some days, appeared to do well, the

urine flowed freely through the wound, which became red,

granular, and healthy ; he began again, however, to be troubled

bv costivencss, the bowels were opened with the greatest diffieulty

by strong purgatives and enemata, and the foeces were white and

scybalous ; there appeared to ba no secretion of bile, yet he

did not become jaundiced. The urine continued to flow through

the wound, which never lost its red, granular aspect, but

the patient became weak .and emaciated, in which state, of

course, repair could not proceed. On the 7th of April he left

the hospital, at his own request, which I did not oppose, as

medicine did not seem to benefit bim, and there was some

hope from eh.inge of air. I have had no tidings of him since.

This man passed about 21 grains of calculous matter before

he was lithotomised, and, when the stone was removed, it

was found to weigh 593 grains. la all, therefore, it was about

C20 grains.

CASE XXXII.

Milava, aged 35, male, (Hospital Register No. XI, page 8fi).

Stone uric acid, diameter two inches. It was crushed first, with

the fenestrated instrument, on March 3l3t, 1868, and fourteen

times afterwards, nine of the operatious, only, being with the

flat-bladed instrument {see the former paper). This man was

discharged, cured, on June 6th. Altogether 387 grains of

calculous matter were collected

.

CASE XXXIII.

Nathoo, aged 45, male, (Hospital Register No. 13, page 8).

Symptoms of stone of ten montlis' standing, Urine acid,

depositing crystals of uric acid ; could hold his water three hours,

at the eud of which time the quantity p.assed was about 2;

ounces.

Lithotrity was first performed, with the fenestrated instru-

ment, on the 28th of April, ISGS. The stone was found to ba

1^ inch in diameter. The operation was repeated with the

flat-bladed lithotrite on the 2nd and 5th of May. He was

kept in hospital till the 12th, and was three times carefully

e.Kamined, but no more stone could bo found. All his symp-

toms had subsided, except slight scalding, and frequency of

micturition. He could run without any inconvenience. He
passed altogether 83 grains of calculous matter.
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in no instnncf, except that of llif wotnnu riirmcslirec, can I

fty they cortninly give a correct imiiciitioii of tlie weight of

the stone ; in fact, in ilic great majority, tlicy fall very much

thort of the qnaniity actually passcil.

Chloroform has Iwen given only on two or throe occasions,

uhen the raticnt was very nervous or irritable. It was exceed-

ingly useful iu the case of the child Kamoii, auJ iho woman

Parmeshrcc.

With regard to the lime the lithotrilo 1ms been in the bladder

nt each sitting;, I have no very inieresling inf.irniBlion to ofter,

for geiientlly my assistants have f.irgptlcn to time inc. Previous

to 18C7, I nin sure, it was often five minutes or more. On two

occasiiins only has thb time been noted since February, 1867,

i>nd, in the first of these, there is no doubt that it was longer

ibaii u-ual. This was in Milava's case, No. 32, on Starch lllh,

when fin pieces of calculus were crushed with Iho fenestrated

insirunicut, which was in the bladder 3.J minutes. The pieces

measured respectiTely 1 J, J, (, J, S, and J inch. The second ocea-

tion wa.1 iu the same case, oa May 29lli.whcn eight pieces were

crusheil with the ilat-bladed instrument, which was in the blad-

der just 2 minutes. Tlic pieces measured respectively J. J, jf,

J. i. J. S. and J of an inch. In the majority of cases the frag-

ments of calculus have been allowed to come nw.iy of their own

accord with the urine. In some, where they caused unusual

irritation, the bladder has been washed out once or twice a day

with tepid water. Previous to 1807, I always n-ed a syiingc

and catheter lor this purpose. Since that time I have used Mr.

Clover's apparatus (see nrnithwnitc's Retrospect, Vol. LI, page

242), which is much more enUient and more easy of application.

I have not only found this wa>bing out useful lor the removal

of detritus, but also to diminish the catarrhal iiillamniation of

the bladder, which is so common an accoinpaniuicnt of stone,

and which is often increased when it is broken up into several

fragmc'its by the litliolritc.

A great improvement will be observed in the results since I

began toopcrato with the new instruments in Kebruary, 18G7. Of

the eleven cases that I have had since, all have been completed,

and all but one have been cured. The patients have not shown

the tendency to go away before Iho crushing was finished, as

they Ufed to do previously. The fact i.s, the im|>roved treatment

is more appreciated by them. This is in part due, of course, to

inv having an ellicient set of instruments, but in part also to

mv bavin;; gained more oxperieucc, and not fearing to follow np

one operation by another, within four or live diiys, unless there

bo any special cause for delay, ouch as un uituck of fever, of

diarrhoea, &r., S:c. Thus unreasonable protraction of the treat-

ment has been avoided. However, the Ircalment, if in many

eases longer, is also in some shorler, than that by cutting.

'i'huB, in Uucktawar, No. 20, it lasted only eleven days ; in

IVrmcshree, No. 2S, six days ; and in Nathoo, No. .'JS, fourteen.

The little girl Kamon, No. 22, ami the woiuun Parnicshrec,

No. 28, I think afford very btrong evidence of the cxcelleiico of

ibis operation in females, both old and yonng. As to males, bo

it reineinbercd that, in the vnut nnij.iiiiy, the patient is not even

for a momeiit entirely dijnblcd, as by a culling operation.

Desidcs which, in modern liihotrity, the stleady progress of relief

as the alone becomes smaller, the paiidessness of iho manipula-

tion, and ihe absence of the diaagreenblc effects of chloroform,

lire hciiefits that commend Iheinhclvcs very strongly to pnticnt.i.

Thi3, tz-gether with the belief, which the people inthiancigh-

bourh'«)d neein to have already, that it is attended with less

mortality than lithotomy, and the iiiMincti\o ilMiko lo being

cut, which is very utroiig in Iho I'unjabce, have rendered lilli-

tirily veiy popular in Luhore.

I cannot believe that Ihit popularity would bo confined to

Lahore, if the mode of lieatment by crnahing were eipiully well

known elsvwhero ; indeed, I believo that, us natives of India

li ivc very kimilar feelings even in wiilely distant parls, their

>ieHS of litbotrity would be no csccpiiun to the rule, and I

confidcully hope that, ere long, we shall sec ii generally adopted

both in England and in India, lloreover, I agree with Sir

K. Thomson that all calculi might be crushed at a siiflicient-

ly early stage ; and that, if we couM only imbue the popula-

tion generally with this idea, ihe sufferers would apply for

treatment whil eihcir stones were small : and that thus litli-

olrily wouhl, eventually, supersede entirely, lor ndulu, the older

operation of lithotomy.

INSOLATIO, COXSIPERED AS A ZYMOTIC
DIs^EASE.

Bv Jons r. Foster,

Assistant Siirireoii, 36lh Ittniniciit.

TiiK V)elief that ninny diseases owe their origin to niiuuto

germs existing in ibe atmosphere isTiot new; but of late years

it has received so much consideration, and in some instances

has been so very ne:irly dcTinmstrated, that it has now estab-

lished a claim to universal aec.^pt.ition.

The actual proof of this theory may be deferred, or may,

from the inherent difBcul'.iia of the subject, be impossible; but

it is a grand thought that I'niure generations of medical teachers

may bo able to exhibit specimens of these nelirt priticiphs of

dhrasr. or draw on their bluek-boards tho dislingui«liing forms

of the microscopic organisms that have slain millions, and

ciiiscd more or less sufTering to the majority of mankind.

AVhether this state of knowledge will ever be reached, or

whether we shall evir fully undei-stand the changes that talto

place in the blood during the p-^riod of zymotic incubation, is

an enquiry which must sonutinies present itself to every intel-

ligent physician ; and though no answer can yet be given, thcio

is still the hope that even as we have unveiled many an aueient

mystery, so may those who follow us sec clearly things that arc

hidden from our sight.

What is most needed in these days is Ihe application of sound

inductive reasoning— such reasoning as led (ialileo to diseover

the motion of tho Karth ; Harvey tho circulation, or Adams

the planet Neplune—to such medical snbjecis as ore now, if

studied at all, but snares to vex the mind ; and then let tho

inferences be veriliod by subsequent experiment. But for siieh

work is required a gigantic inti licet, and though we have a vast

show of learning, wc have few minds capable of distinguishing

between sound and unsound doctrines—so specious are the latter

;

and tho htimhlo student of medical literature becomes so hope-

lessly onlangled in ft web of c>'ntradictions and hypotheses, that

at List ho cither becomes sci plical on all points, or gives im|di-

cit credence to the latest ideu broached.

Thus we pile Ossa on rdicn in our endeavour (n reach tho

gates of Truth, and out of this chaos who ^llall extricate us?

It may be, lei us hope it shull be, that one of the world's master-

minds will arise, and .tattering the worthless material, build

8U(di an cdiflie out tf our theories and specuUiliiuis, as will

astound by its m;ignifiecnce the most imaginative of our pro-

fepsion.

I must apolog-'M for this digression, but thoughts such aa

these must iVequenlly intrude upon our vain yearning after

higher knowledge. All mubt leel that though much has been

dime, wo are as yet on Ihe tiiieshold only of an intinili; wisdom.

That tliere lies Inf.re u« a va»l unseen track, which still baffles

our most earnesi s. iireli ; and which, if di.«oovercd, uiiglit only

lead on to deep'f peiplexitits. And before such cinisideralioiis,

one's own wrakiiess beconicK piiinfuUy apparent, and the longing

after fresh diacoveiies gives way to regrets over our actual

ignorance.

'J'heru has for some time been an idea that insolatio. or heat

apoplexy, is a zymotic disease ; that is to sny, that it is produced

uol mertly by heat /in- »f, but that it owns, in siiuibiity with
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other zymotic diseases, a specific poisou or miasm for its source.

Tiiis belief has been giadually gaining ground ; but it has

hitherto existed only as a belief, and the Tims of insolatio has

probably always been regarded as separate and distinct fi'um

others of its class.

It is not improbable that a more intimate acquaintance with

the subject will teach us that some diseases now apparently

unconnected, arc really identical, and owe their dissimilarities

to the fiict of the poison working in different constitutions, in

varying quanticies, or perhaps under differing circumstances yet

unknown, and thereby acquiring not only Yarying degrees, but

perfectly distinct forms of action. This may be illustrated in

many ways, but one simile will suffice. Oxalic acid in a con-

centrated form is a powerful irritant poison, but largely diluted,

it is an equally powerful sedative—diametrically oj'posite effects

produced solely by the presence or absence of a cert.iiu quantity

of water.

I have not the intention, nor indeed the power, of advancing

auy new arguments in favour of the zymotic theoi-y. In this

paper that doctrine will be accepted as a truth, although it has

not received the incontestable proof that is so desirable in all

medical investigations; and I wish it to be understood that

I use the word ztjmotic without any reference to its derivation,

simply to express some sort of change taking place after the

introduction into the body of external causes competent to ex-

cite such morbid alterations. In like manner, the words matrn'es,

tiiiasm, germ, poison, etc., are used to denote these exciting

causes ; and to convey the impression that they are actual,

tangible substances, but they are not intended to carry auy

further signification. AVheu writing upon subjects that are un-

certain, it is necessary to iix arbitrarily upon words which will

convey the ideas required, although the elucidation of those

ideas may be impossible, and the words exprjssing them very

likely founded upon erroneous conceptions. This is a mode of

cloaking ignorance much in vogue.

The relation that exists between ardent continued fever and

iusolatio has been frequently pointed out by many who have

written upon the subject. In the following pages it will be my
endeavour to establish not merely the relation, but the absolute

identity of the two diseases ; and in order to do this, it will be

necessary for me to give iii the first place those remarks upon
ardent fever which my observations in India have suggested to

me.

The common continued fever of the hot season is epidemic in

this country during the summer months, in the widest sense of

the term; and if this fact stood alone, there would he strong

giounds for attributi;;£ the disease solely to the effects of

increased temperature or solar excitation. But, besides being

general in its attack, it also exhibits remarkable endemic cliar-

acters, which render its ravages in one locality far greater than

in another that may bo quite adjacent, and under precisely

fcimilar climatic inllueaccs. And from this I draw the conclu-

sion that heat is only oue of the causes which co-operate to

produce it.

it appears to me that the great heat is the generator of the

specific germs which, conveyed into the economy, are capable

of exciting ephemeral or ardcut fever ia constitutions predis-

posed to yield to the e ll'ects of the poison. What condition is

necessarily present to co-operate with the sun's heat, or be

acted upon by it for the production of this mah-ries ; whether

it be organic, electnc, ur atmospheric in its nature, or from

what element or elements the poison is evolved, I cannot con-

jecture. But it can be sliown by argument that such idemcnts

t.vist, and in much greater quantity at some places than at

others.

When this matcries ia formed, it will produce symptoms of

greater or less severity, in proportion to its quantity and the

amount of predispositioa existing in the individuals attacked.

The predisposing causes are all such as lower the bodily

vigour, but especially intemperance and impure atmosphere;

because, as will presently be shown, these two influences act in

precisely the same manner as the fever poison does, and pro-

duce in a lesser degree the same results. It does not sceui

necessary " that there should be present that kind of predis-

position peculiar to the robust European lately arrived in a
waiiu climate," though, no doubt, such men contract the fever

in its most asthenic form; nor does it appeal' that "this form

of fever is almost confined to the hot dry months of the year

in arid localities, and to regiments or recruits recently arrived

from Europe ;"* as during the months of May and June, lS6o,

I witnessed at Dum-Dum an outbreak of sun fever in a regi-

ment which had been eight years in India. In si.'c weeks 303
men, out of a total strength of 680, were admitted into hospital

witli continued fever. Some of the cases were very mild

(febricula), whilst others were of the greatest severity, and
needed active antiphlogistic treatment. Many old soldiers were

attoclci d,—men who certainly could not be classed as " robust

Europeans lately arrived ;" and the difference between the dry

and wet bulb thermometer rarely exceeded, and was often less

than three degrees. A regiment stationed at Calcutta, seven

miles distant, maintained excellent health, whilst we were pros-

trated with sickness. A similar epidemic occurred to another

regiment at Dum-Dum the summer before, end sent 301 into

ho>pit.il ; hut this corps had not been so long in the country,

and hud been weakened by service in Bhootan.

It therefore apjiears to me evident that there are other reasons

for the causation of the fever in addition to elevated tenipera-

turi' ; and while every allowance is made for personal or local

causes o£ predisposition, I believe it is impossible to deny the

existent e of a mnteries or specific principle which excites fever

in constitutions predisposed to succumb to its effects.

Sun fever varies greatly in its severity. In its mildest form

it is a very trifling ailment, and between febricula and the

severest ardent fever, there is every possible gradation. Ardent

fever is often accompanied with cerebral complications of the

gravest nature; and the post-mortem examinations ia the fatal

cases frequently show great congestion of the cerebral sinuses,

the vessels of the arachnoid, and the spinal veins.

In mo-st cases there is a tendency to congestion of the lung?,

and one instance occurred to me in which deatli wiis caused in a

few honrs by this complication. The patient in question was

convalescing from a not very severe form of ardent fever; on

the fifth day he was suddenly seized with htcmoptyais and dif-

ficulty of breathing, and died asphyxiated in four hours from

the coBiiuencement of iliese symptoms. His lungs were found

engorged with dark -coloured blood, which had liausuded into

the air vesicles.

I have seen delirium, in cases in which the head was affected,

subside into coma, without oppression of the brain ; and, on the

other hand, men recovering from insolatio exhibiting all the

symptoms of common continued f.'ver. And it by no means

unfrequently happens that fever patients are suddenly striu'k

down witli heat apoplexy, and no cerebral mischief can be de-

tected after death, but, as a rule, the membraues of tiie brain

are congested.

The similarity of the action of immoderate doses of alcohol

or carbonic acid on tlie human frame to that of the poisuu of sun

fever has been referred to, and must now be carefully examined,

as in tliis similarity lies, I believe, a key to the subject under

discussion.

All carbonaceous compounds capable of assimilation are

essentially stimulant in tneir primary action: they increase

com uslion and, consequently, animal heal, quicken all thu

functioa.s, and enhance the bodily vigour. But while carbon, in

moderation, produces an agreeable stimulation by supplying fuel

to be consumed, a great excess of it acts in a very different

* Morcbead ou Diseases in lutlia, 2nd Ed., p, lOG,
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manner, and, by paralyxing the Bj-mpathctic syetcin, induces

profound asthenia.

la order to shoir clearly tho deductions I draw from the

preceding paragraph, I will contrast the eff.;cts of alcohol

with those of the specific poison which causes sun fever. A

alight excess of tho stimulant will be followed by excitement

and, substquently, corresponding dtprvsiion ; a greater excess

produces a higher amount of stimulation, flushed face, burning

skin, and rapid pulse j and these symptoms are followed by

headache, foul tongue, anorexia, and general debility. But a

very large quantity of pure spirit suddenly swallowed often

produces immediate coma with puUelcssness and speedy death.

Tliesc three results ore analogous to those produced by the

mattrit* of common continued fever ; viz., firttly, febricula or

ephemeral fever ; $ecomlli/, ardent fever; Oiirdlij, insolatio.

1 therefore imajrino that the poison acU in the first two in-

stances bv promoting overdue combustion of the tissues ; and that

the blood is consequently surcharged with carbonaceous products,

and the lungs are unequal to the task thus imposed upon them.

Iheso products, therefore, remain and accumulate in tl|0 cir-

culation, and create the elTects which we have teen result from

alcohol, by their depressing action on the nervous system. This

view is borne out both by the symptoms and treatment. The

dry heat of tbc body, and tho urine loaded with lilhates,

evidence increased combustion. While the great benefit derived

from copious perspiration shows that obnoxious matters were

imprisoned in tho blood. In the third cose the poison acts

suddenly, either on account of its quantity, or the inability of

the patient to withstand it.

Tho effects of an atmosphere overloaded with CO- are

very similar ; they are quickened pulse, some excitement, hot

dry skin,—with vertigo and subsequent depression; and when

the gas is abundant, insensibility.

Therefore, inebriation and overcrowding, or imperfect venti-

lation, render men especially liable to attacks of continued fever

and insolatio, because they exhaust their capabilities of averting

the morbid actions which the poison of these diseases tends to

create. The vital force is as complex and as little understood as is

the origin of disease. Wo possess within ourselves powers

which combat evil agencies, expel corruptive influences, and

renew deteriorated structures. The maiutenanco of these

powers in tluir full integrity provides the surest immunity from

sickness ; and their diminution or absence is the only state that

can logically be termed predispositiun to disease, although it is

customary to apply the term to all the various causes that lead

to that condition.

I have endeavoured to prove that common continued fever is

a rvmotic disease, because this question h.vs not yet been settled.

Br.' .\itken (after defining the disease) says—" We do not know

of anv specific poison as the cause of BU<h phenomena as those

detailed in the definition, neither have wo any evi>lcnco that

fciniplc continued fever is a contagious or miasmatic diseoso." •

And iJr. Morehead writes, "between tlic pathology of ardent and

i.mittent fever, there is believnl to bo this great difference. In

tho foinier there is no mnltriis in thu Mood, as in the latter,

(xercining a scdiitivn influence on vital actions, and requiring

time fur its cliniiiialion."t

Had these hiph authorities spoken more positively, 1 should

have hesitated before I ventured to give an opposite opinion ;

niid, as it is, I submit my arguments with all del', rence to their

utatements. Lul it in essential for the position I have taken,

thit sun fever should bj oeknowlcdgcd a zymotic di.*easc; bc-

tausc if insolatio and sun fever are but diflireiit digrecs of tho

^anle disoider, and if sun fever is not n irymotic disease, it

f.llows tlial insolntio also is not n xymoiie dineasi'.

My first point, therefore, wos to show that thu fever is duo to

• AittiPti'l 8rionrr> unit I'rnrlicr nf Mmlloinf, 2uil lid., Vol. 1, p. 173.

1 Mvrcbcsd cu Ducstcs m latim, ;:uil i^J., p. 10(1,

zymotic influences, and after having attempted that, to estab-

lish the identity of the two c*implaints.

I now proceed to the second part of my subject ;—tho con-

sideration of insolatio as an aggravation or oonceulration of the

effects of the poison of sun fever.

There is perhaps no disease which has received so many vary-

ing descriptions as insolatio ; whether its etiology, symptou-ji,

morbid anatomy, or pathology be regarded. And this may be

due to the different types it has assumed under the bands of the

several observers, who have, as a rule, rc<-crded only their

experience of single outbreaks ; but, I believe, these differences

arc principally owing to the fact of two diseases being express-

ed by only one name. I have chosen the term iiisulatio to

signify the malady which has so many synonyms, because it

is the name now most commonly used ; but I must express my
conviction tliat snnstroke, or the condition suddenly induced

during exposure to the direct rays of the sun, is a totally dis-

tinct affection from that which, occurring under other circum-

stances, often much resembles it. Sunstroke is seen even in

England, where heat apoplexy is unknown ; but if the two

diseases were identical, tho causes that could produce the one

form, would surely be able occasionally to give rise to the other.

Sunstroke is not nearly so fatal as heat apoplexy. The

mortahty from insolatio is stated by various authorities to l>e

between iO axii M per ant. Of 200 cases of sunstroke which

occurred to the 2oth Bombay Native Infantry while on active

service in the field, in the year 1858, not out proieiifatal. This

single fact is sullieient to prove that some great difference

exists between the two disorders.

In sunstroke the common explanation may be received : that

is, that the heat produces a shock " quite similar to that of con-

cussion" (Alison), and syncope is the result of the shock ; but

that does not tell us a great deal. Ilowcver, I have not much
more to say with regard to sunstroke. Dr. Morehead per-

ceived tho difliculty of associating the two diseases, lie at-

tributes the one to "a gradu.al heating of tho blood;" but

remarks of tho other, " It is not, however, only by increasing

the heat of the blood, in the manner explained, to a degree

incompatible with the maintenance of the functions of tho

nervous system, that elevated temperature acts as the exciting

cause of sunstroke, lu the cariiinc fi^rm, we must look for

another explanation, because in these speedily fatal attacks, the

sudden violence of the onp( t, and in the milder attacks, the cold

and clammy skin, are inconsistent with the iilc<\ of a gradual

heating of the blood ns the proximate cause ;"* and for nearly

the same reasons, it is impossible to attribute tmmtroke to tho

efl'cct of zymotic influences. Dut as I hope to show that i'nso-

I'llio is dependent upon zymotic causes, I have endeavoured to

establish a separation between coup de toltil and the oUicr forms

of heat asphyxia. The following arguments, therefore, do not

refer to sudden fainting supervening while the patient is actu-

ally exposed, or ha.i just previously been exposed, to the direct

operation of the solor rays.

Cm heot alone prod.iee insolatio ?

To this question analogy will furnish many answers in the

nt'gative, but, I venture to declare, not one in tlio aflirniative ;

and, in the face of this, it is manifestly illogieal to argue that

because insolatio occurs during the hottest time of the year, it is

therefore only due to the exalted temperature.

In many diseascH, the heat of the body exreeds that of tho

greatest iiitaii temperature of any Indian day (as experienced

by Europeans), and maintains this high degree (as in scarlatina,

typhus and typhoid fever) for from one to three weeks. Yet in

these diseases, the heat of the blood is not increased sufficiently

to be " incompatille with the maintenance of the functions of
•' r viejs system." Jlany of our artisans at home are exposed

(.1(1 cil., p. 417
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for hours together to greater heat than ever emanated from

a tropical sun
;

yet the peculiar symptoms of heat apoplexy

never result.

There arc no thermometrical observations in insolatio (o prove

that the bodily temperature is any higher than in some other

acute diseases ; and even if this should be found to be the case,

it follows that, inasmuch as the heat exceeds that of the sur-

rounding atmosphere, it must be dependent upon causes operat-

ing witliin the body, and cannot bo produced by a gradual heat-

ing of the blood by the external temperature which does not

maintain an equally high degree. And it is also quite certain

that the normal temperature is retained until very shortly before

the attack, as a rise of even two degrees is quite enough, unless

transient, to render a man incapable of performing any of his

ordinary duties.

Some other cause for the disease, then, has to be sought for,

—

though, for the production of this cause, heat, no doubt, is essen-

tial. Under its stimulus, the lower forms of animal and vege-

table life multiply, electrical phenomena exhibit their highest

activity, and unknown atmospheric changes probably take place

;

and, I believe, it is from one of these conditions that the disease

originates.

(To lie con iimud.

J

MISMANAGEMENT.
By a Civil SruGEON.

Ak important case occurred in tliis district lately. A corpse

was sent to me for examination. I found compound commiuuted
fracture of the sliidl, and reported accordingly. Some davs
after, various clothes and weapons were forwarded for inspection

;

they were examined, the articles niuubercd, and retm-ned
with a report. Aboiit twenty days afterwards, I was called upon
to give my evidence in Court, where I was, of course, asked if

I had examined any weapons, &c. I rephed that I had, but did
not know whether they belonged to this case, as tlie PoUcc,
in their letter, had omitted to inform me with what case thev
were connected. I was then sliewn the articles, which I reco''-

nized
;
but, on being requested to point out on which of tliem

I had dL^covered blood^stains, I discovered that my nmubers
liad been removed. Natives' clothes being so much alike,

I was unaljle, with satisfaction to myself, to do so, and stated
the cause of my inability to tlie Court ; adding, the removing
of my nvnnbers was more likely to defeat justice tliau to
catch me tripping in my evidence, as in such a case I should
always give my doubt in behalf of the defendant.

Five days after this, these clothes were again scut to mo foi'

examination and report.

Kow, I wish to ask you, or any Civil Surgeon, if this was not
unfair to the defendant? 2«rf?y, were the PoUce, or Court
authorities, justified in rcinoviug any numbers? Or ratlicr,

were tliey not bound to preserve them ? And 3nlh,, could I
liave refused to report again on those clothes, considering the
length of time tliey liad been in the hands of the Police and
Court olBcials, aft«r my fir,t report, and again after my
examination in Court ?

I may add that the way I recognized the clothes in Court
was, that where I h.id noticed a smspieioui spot on tliem, I had
cut it out to examine.

CiixxiTA, 2«rf ^Ill/us/, 1808.

I'mcHLoRiDE OF Iron, in solution, employed topically, is very

4 t anam i f7'^ ""^ '''"" ""7 "'<> ^''^ "^ a rabid^'animahu 13 au antidote for vaiious animal' poisons.

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

BIIUKTPOEE HOSPITAL "REPOETS.—No. I.

Br EoBEET Hakvey, M.B., CM.,
Surgeon io the Bhurfpore FoUticnl Agency.

Summary of Capital and Important Operations for the half-year
endiiiy June 30f/i, 1868.

No.
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I'ue reaction from the chloroform etnt the blood tltrough them

with increasing force.

CABE U.-LITnOTOUY; lAROE CALCrLCR KXTEACTBD WITH
CKANIOTOHy FORCEPS; KECXJVEBY.

KusTHin, aged 20, a clianmr from Koluiilie, Pergunnah

Biaiia, Bhurtporc, admitted 15lh March willi will-uiarked «ymp-

toinB of eloiic in the bladder. Theac had begun six Tears

before, and had pradually increased in sereritj-. For some time

he had jiassed water, about erer.v half hour, in small quantity

and with great pain. The urine was often tinged with blood,

and coiituiiied a good deal of niuco-inirulent muuer and epi.

thelial debris. His (teTiernl health had sullered a good deal,

:.nd he was weak and tliin, but no organic diseiiso of the

liidnnTS or other organs could bo detected. As he refused to

remain unless inimediulely relieved, lithotomy was resolved

upon at once, altliough his condition was regarded us unfavour-

able to success. A clyator of castor oil was ordered to clear

uut the bowels.

At 4-30 p.m. of the same day the operation was commenced

with the usual lateral incision, which was made free, as the

ptone was felt to be a large one, both with the found and by

l)ie linger in the rectum. The calculus wiis grasped at once

with 11 pair of medium sized forceps, hut ou alteinpting to

utract, tlie instrument immediately slipped. This occurred

repeatedly, both with the same pair and niili another of the

largest size. A strong scoop wuS tried, but fiiil.-d ;
llie scoop be-

ing straightened i.y the force need. The rit;lil lobo of the pros-

tate was then incised, and further attempts mode with the

eame result, the instruments invarii.bly slipping. The internal

wound was enlarged a second time, and two of the largest

sized forceps applied in turn. The pressure applied to tlio

handles to prevent slipping was so great that one and the

other bent under it and was rendered useless. The stone was

then fixed at the neck of the bladder, and attempts made to

crush it, but no proper instruments being at hand, they failed.

It appeared likely that the patient, who had been upwards

of fifty minutes under chloroform, would die on the table with

the cidculus imremoved. The lithotomy armamentarium was

eilmusttd, and it seemed timt nothing more could be done,

when it struck me that a pair of craniotomy forceps might be

used for the purpose of lessening the stone. A pair of Lever's

pattern, a verv (lowerful but clumsy instrument, with a fixed

scissors joint, Iho only one available, was introduced; but,

from its unwicldiness, great diniculty was experienced in catch-

ing the stoni-, and the first grip was insullicienl, tlio instrument

shpping like tlic others. A second attempt was successful,

a firm hold being obtained in the long axis of the stone. All

attempts to crush it were, however, fruitless, the united strength

of three pairs of hands making no impression on it. Extractive

cflVirls were then used in the direction of Iho axis of the

jielvis, and with a swiiying motion as in forceps delivery, and

after a degree of force which must have caused inucli bruising

of the soft parts, and which, had it not been just died by the

issue might have been termed unwarrantable, the calculus was

got away jnsl an hour and ten minutes afii r the operation was

begun It was an ovoid oxalole of limestone, it J by 7} inches

ill circumference, and weighed 3,«15 grains, or 8 ounces 5

drachms and \t> grains avoirdupois.

A good deal of blood was lost more from the length

of time taken tlian any special tendency to bleeding. Tlio

patient WUS much exhausted, and it was some time before ho

could be roused from the combined ell'i'ds of the shock niid

the large dose of chloroform (11 drachms) which had been

requred to keep him unconscious. The liladder wos washed

out with cold water, but no tube was introduced. Two hours

lifter the operation, his pulso was l:i<>, small, thready, and

almost imperceptible, lie was left on the table to recover, aud

the following draught was ordered :

—

il Ammonia; sesqiiicarbonatis gr. ij

Decocti cinchouic

Aquic ana J"- "^

Vint linuitus, seciiiidA qnftque hon'i snincndus.

An 0)'inm suppository wiis introduced into Iho reel urn, and

directions given that the woi.ml should bo fumigated every

two h(Mir« wllli sulphurous aiid.

He remained in a prerarious stale till Hie 21sl, after which

he improved slowly ; but his recovery was piolnicted, and

intexrupted more tiiiiii once liy cough, lever, nnd diarrliira. A
bcd-ioro loriuod uvcr the sacrum, and uuulUer sure ou tUo

lefk knee, from pressure. These symplouis were treated as

required. Urine came pxr utrthram on the 30tli, but the

wound was not eoinplrUNj closed till a month later, being kept

opcu by the urine, whi^ii was forced through it by the cough.

It remained clean and healtliy Ihrougliuul, and there was no

intlanimation, or tendency to inflammation, in its track. The
sulphur fuiuiiiiitions were conlinucd fur a fortnight, but I am
not prepared to say that the absence of the ex|H"Cted cellulitis

was due to them, lie was tinully discharged in excellent health

on the lull of May, the wound Iiaring cunsolidalod, aud tho

bed-sore coaiplciely healed.

Pi: MARES.

Tho moral of this case is not aireeted by the patient's

recovery, which was not to be expected after the rough handling

he underwent, ond which was mainly due to the excellent

nursing and great attention paid him by the subordinates of

th* hospital. There can, I think, bo no doubt that the risk

to his life would have been grestly diminished haii a proper

instrument been available for reducing tho bulk of the stone,

nnd that had he died, the fatal result might, in p.irt nt least,

have been ascribed to its iibseiice. His escape must be regarded

as cxeeiiliona! ; aud that a similar risk may be avoided in

future cases, a largo and powerful stone-crusher has been obtain-

ed from England, tosether with a set of lithotrily instruments

for small stones. Had the size of the calculus been clearly

made out, it would have been motter for consideration whether

the high operation, or—as giving n belter and freer division

of the prostate—the semilunar one, recently described by

Professors Fergusson and Erichsen, would not have been pre-

ferable to the laU-ral incision which wos adopted ; but though

a large stone was recognized, the ostiiualc formed of its size fell

far short of the reality.

CASE III -COMPOtTXD FKACTUBE OF ULXA; OAKGREXB
OF I'OUK.ARM COSSEQl'ICM 0>" llALI-UAXIS; SECONUAKV
AMPCTATIO.V; KECOVKRY.

CllCTTUN, aged 17. a Mussulman house-painter, admitted on

tho 12ili of June, under the following circumstances:—
On the evening of the llMh he was struck over the right

elbow with an iron-bound staff (latlliu) by a companion with

whom he had quarrelled. The blow shattered the ulna just

below the olecranon, nnd made a wound across the back of the

fore-arm, which bled profn.sely, tho blood coming in jerks until

the arm was tied up. He went to a Hakeem, who removed

gome loose bone aud applied some rude splints, drawing tho

bandages extremely tightly to check the bleeding. He sufTcred

great agony all niaht, and lost nearly two pounds of blood,

according to Iho account of his brother. In the morning n

Native Doctor went to see him, and undid tho bandages, when

arterial bleeding iminedialely re-commenced. lie, as a make-

shift, tied a bandage so tightly round the upper arm as to

serve as a tourniquet, placed the limb upon a splint, nnd

or<lered the patient to the hospital. His friends, however,

objected to his leaving home, ond the tight ligature was

allowed to remain till half past ten tho next luorniiig, whcu lie

was admitted.

On removing llie splint and bandages, the whole fore-arm was

found gangrenous, insensible, black, cold, ond covered with

bulhe, exhaling the cluiracleristic cadaveric odour. The upper

arm was immensely swollen and brawny, and the lignluro

had formed a deep sulcus in tho surrounding swelling. The

temperature of llui limb above the boiuhii-e was 100, between

the bandage and tho elbow 103 , below the elbow not luoro

than 9:; . the Icmpeniture of the exiernal air. The uhm was

considerably splintered, but no loose bone could bo found, and

the wound was filled with dnil;, grumuiis, foetid blood. From

the extent of the bleeding, and tlio rapidity and completeness

with which gangrene had set in, it seemed probable that n

splinter of bone must have wounded a large artery, probably

tlie ulnar, at the time of Ihe injury. The general condilioii

of the patient was wonderfully good. Pulso 81, quiet, nnd

regular His couslilnlion being robust, and no urgent symp-

toms calling for iiumediale action, which would have involved

amputation at the shoulder-joint, it was resolved to woit

until it should appear whelhor the gorged and congested

tissues between Iho ligature and tho elbow would slough,

recover sulllciently to admit of anipulation through then

Soup diet was ordered, with ton minims of sal volatile m
water every two hours, aud half a grain of morphia at bed-
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time. Co!d leail lotion was applied to tbe arm, cnrboUc acid
sprinkled (Veelj orer tlie I'ore-iirin, to coi-rect fcEtor, and sulphur
kept biiruiiig in sulKt-ic-nt quantity to leave a constant taint of
Bulj^liurous aeid in the room.

This plan of treatment was continued fill the IGtli, when,
as his health was sutierincr, and the arm had, to some extent,

regained its natural condition, the limb was amputated tlironoji

the middle of the humerus by flap operation. 'Jlie parts
were enormously congested, and much blood was lost : eleven
ligatures being required, as the smallest arterial twigs bled
profusely. Ai'ter recovering from cliloroform, he became very
restless, and tossed about a good deal with the efleet of renew-
ing the bleeding. The wound was re-opened, and three small
vessels, scarcely larger tlian pin points, ligatured. No more
blood was lost, and he made an excellent recorerv, the wound
being now healed. He nill leave the hospitaliua day or
two.

Remabes.

Had this case occurred in England, the plea of malpraxis
would probably have been urged by the defendant in mitigation
of punishment. It is difficult to say wliether it would have
been a valid one, as it is possible tliat the serious nature of
the original injury might have rendered amputation necessary,
or have been sutlicient of itself to cause gangrene. That there
was gross malpraxis is sufficiently evident, both on the part
of the Hakeem and on that of tlie Native Doctor. Tlie latter,

indeed, excuses himself by saying that the ligature was intended
as a purely temporary appliance, til' the patient should reach
the hospital, but as he allowed it to remain nearly thirty hours,
lie cannot be held blameless. Indeed, it is possible that but for
Ills ligature, the bad effects of the Hakeem's tight bandagino mi^ht
);ave passed away. Had the patient died, the charge niifht
liave been extended to me, on the ground tliot immediate
amputation at the shoulder-joint miglit have saved him ; but
to this plea tlie circumstances of the case, and the counter-
plea of bona Jiihs, KOuld have been a sufficient answer. The
youth and good constitution of the patient, and the absence of
any urgent symptoms, sutlicientlr justified a dclav, wliicli lias

ended by saving a useful stump capable of sustaining an
artificial limb.

Political Agesct, BnuETrooE, Jidi/ lOlh, 1SG8.

CASE OF ATROPHY OF THE LUXGS IX A XE'U'.

BORN INFANT.

Br G. D. McReddie,

Civil Surgeon.

Tnis was observed in a female infant, which had survived
its birth about a quarter of an hour. On opening the chest,
tlie right Inng was discovered, after some search, lying far
back pressed against the ribs j it was removed and examined

;

respiration had freely taken place in it, but it weighed only
120 grains. The mean weight of one lung which has respired
for less than an hour is something above 450 grains (918
grains being the figure given for both lungs in the 2nd edition of
Guy's Forensic Medicine, p. 83). The left lung was not sepa-
rated from its altachment lotlie heart

; it measured about three-
quarters of an inch in length by half an inch in breadth. The
diaphragm on the left side was entirely absent, its site being
indicated posteriorly only by a ribbon-like baud of muscular
fibres. The left lung also hud rcsiiired.

Ht;EDni, OvTm,hlh Augmt, 1868.

Ilotifc? to GtovrfsponbeiUs.

Comtrtunicationt haze been received ^rom

Intpector General o/ UogpitaU Da. John Mubcit,
LfH. WiLSOlT, Mtfmeneing.

Surgeon £asnaiid.

A Maduac] Civil SuBfiBOW,

Sub-Artiftunt Surgf.on Hum CnuMDRH BBaiIA0HA8/B3.
Oca 0W> E.NQLlifl COB&KSPOMDBNT.

Ac, 4c., Ac.

Cfjc Jlntrian i^etrical ^rMt.

Notice.

All sithscriptions will in future he achiotvlcclged in
the Indian Medical Gazette, instead of hy Utter
'post.

Subscribers wJio have not remitted payment for 186S
arc solicited to do so.

Haee Steeet, ) WYMAN BROS.,
Calcutta. i ^ Proprietm-s.

Special Notice.
Tl is particularly requested that Subscribers to the

IxDiAN Medical Gazette will notify to us EVEEr
change of ADDHESa.

Haee Steeet, I WYMAN BROS.,
Proprietors.

[aee Steeet, )

Calcutta. \

Il'ii r'"'tii>"!aH) regiitsted that all conlributiovs to the '• hitlian ilediol
aazette" muy he written as legibly as possible, and only OS OKE sloa
o/ each sheet of paper,

Techuictl eTprestions ought to be so distinct that no possible mistake can be
luade in printing them.

Neglect of these simple rules causes much trouble.

Communications should be foncarded as early in the month as possible, else
delay must inevitably occur in their publication.

Susiness letters to be forwarded to the Publishers, Messrs. Wyman Bros. ;
and all professional communications to the Editor, direct.

The Co-oPKiiATioN OF the Pbofissiou inBouGHori India i3 eabh-
bstlt solicited.

Habe Street, ")

January, lb63. j
WTMAN BROS,,

Proprietors,

" You have chosen the path, not of politics, but of science. Amons
those «ho have preceded you in it, and in our own particular department.
we find some of the brightest ornaments of British history ; and I will net
do you the injustice of supposing that there is any one among you who
would not prefer the reputation of Harvey or the Hunters to that of nine-

teen-twentieths of the courtiers and politicians of the periods in which
they hved."-SIR BENJAMIN ERODIE.

THE EPIDEMIC CYANOSIS OF LOWER BENGAL.

A EEMARKAELE discovcry has lately been published to the world

by the Municipality of Cidcutta. The statistics appended to

the Report for 1867 will afford great delight to certain scien-

tific societies iu England. The most astounding facts are there

propounded without explanation, comment, or foot-note. Reve-

lations, such as the physician does not usually meet with iu a

lifetime, arc here offered to the profession with a degree of

sang fraid vihic\i would certainly be amusing, if it did not, an

is actually the case, amount to official absurdity. Is it intended

to extend the empire of human knowledge by the triumphs of

human imagination—a process which, however successfully it

may work in the realms of poetry, is not generally acknowledged

as fdr fighting on the field of science .' The following obser-

vations will prove whether we are justified or not in making

these remarks. We need scarcely remind our readers that tba

disease, or more properly the condition, which is defined by tho

term tyanosia, is one of very considerable rarity j at least wo

confess to having believed it to bo bo until now. But tho

Mortuary Reliuos of tbe Calcutta Municipality only prove ia
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what gross igcoracf- « ,. . . _•. i,

the blue diteuc, to ciUvU trom llie minglmg ul venous witit

orterul blooJ, the result of imperfect development of the infan-

tile heart, w« hare eertainlr et.'cn in a feir instances. Those of

largtr eipcrienc* have, no doubt, seen it more frc-qucntly than we

have. Tet wo may perhaps safely say that no single individual

living has met with the disease in such frequency aa to consider

it very common. What do wo find in Calcutta .'

The follow ing is the statement put forth by the Municipality

of Calcutu :—

Iiialhi/rom Cijanotis in Cakiitta during theyiar 1867.

In January ,

.

. . 36

„ February •

.

..21
„ March . > ,

,

. . 2(j

,, April .. .. ..20
„ May •

.

• • . . 4S

„ June

.

• • . . C6

„ July .. ., . . C7

„ August .. .. .. 7S

„ September ,, ,,81
„ October ., ,, ,. 81

„ November ,. ,, 91

„ December ,

,

. . 83

Tctal 704

Seten hundred an^four deaths from cyanosis iit Calcutta akue

diiriiuf 1867, tho season of the year having evidently much to

say to tho frequency of its occurrence, there being 223 deaths

during the first half-year against 481 during tho second similar

period immediately after ! " What will they say in England l"

We are naturally induced to look at English statistics bearing

en these fact!!.

Wc have before us tho 29th Ecport of the Registrar General

for the year I8G6. We there find tho estimated population of

Knglaad to be 21,210,020 souls, and the number of deaths from

eyanosisSH. But, as we said before, we have from the same

cause "04 deaths per annum in Calcutta, where the population is

considerably below half a million, so that cyanosis is more than

eighty times a-i common in Calcutta as it is in England.

The next question is ; Do then other infantile malformations

occur in tho same ratio f

Wo look to tho Municipality's statistics. Wc are disappoint-

ed; there were no other malformation rtcordcJ, and there was
no death from »;jrM<i bifida in ColcutUa during 1867. But, under

like circumsUnccs, oud during a similar period, iu England
wo have 4M deaths from tpina bifida and 471 from other mal-

formations
; 10 that there would appear to bu no general law

accounting for the greaUr prevalence of cyanosis in India,

uicvpt indeed that law by whieh we know with what certainty

we may expect inatcurato statistics in the Health BeporU of

Ibe Municipality of Calcutta. Can anything be more absurd than
all this » and yet we are bound to acapl it as a fair instance

i.f the way io which tho work of tho Health Ofllccr is done,

and tho freedom of thought with which ho writes for tho

benefit of our Municipality such comforting words as thoM :

•As the information concerning the number of doatlis has
l.»cn derived frvm reliable sources, I havo every reason to

Y'Wpxii tho M'.rhiary ReporU (o bo perfectly correct."

Jlc finishes Li» Kpjrl in these words . " The iffeeU of Ihc

*..,.--j^; oi n;.u\..? %v.ie most Ui^as-

trous. The mortality was very much increased in November, in

consequence of the sufTcrings the poor had to endure, whose

houses and property had been destroyed by tlie hurricane."

We naturally ask,—Might not then the celebntcd cyclone havo

accounted for 91 deaths from cyanosis during November,

against 21 in February :

It was a bad wind, no doubt ; it blew nobody any good, that

wo know of. To any of our professional brethren who
are in need of recreation and amtiKment, wc can confidently

recommend an hour's study of the Calcutta Municipality's

death slotislics. They are replete with the most startling

professional jokea, and with much that is provocative of general

mirth. They will repay perusal much in the same way as do

the more familiar works of Mark Lemon and Mr. Joseph

Miller. Tho philosopher who first brought to light tho epi-

demic cyanosis of Lower Bengal, conld he fail to work out

many other like di$corcrics ? No, there is a uniform standard

up to which our Ileallb Ofliecr seems alw.nys to exert liis

fancy, if not his intellect, and accordingly he brings before

us iu profusion tho very gems of thought. Let us still far-

ther look into the figures before us.

During ISGG, in Calcutta, two murders occurred. There was

no public execution ; only one man committed suieidc by hang-

ing. But wc find that eight individuals were hanged by

accident '. ( ViJt general statement No. 5). Iu England, in 1SG6,

there were 480 murders, i.e., the crime was amongst the same

number of people nearly fU times as common in 18G6 as it

was iu Calcutta during 1SG7. In Calcutta right persons thrust

their heads by accident into nooses. In the courec of many

years no such curious phe^nomenon is returucd iu the figures of

tho Registrar-General of England.

Let us look a little more closely at tho rest of the figures.

It will be sullicient to compare the statistics of 1SG7 in this city

with those of England in 18C6, as we have not the exactly

corresponding report. Suicide, committed in all tho different

ways, is, it would appear, five times as common in England as in

Calcutta. For one child that dies from teething in Calcutt.i,

SI perish iu England, amonyst the same numl/cr <f children ! !

Premature births are 17 times more common in England th.in

in Calcutt.a. Deaths from hepatitis arc nearly six times more

common i'm England than here, " (when only six fatal cases are

reported in tho year 1 !—and this side by side with 272 deaths

from spleen disease in tho same time.)"

Aneurism rjust be 10 times more common in England. Brain

disease 1 1 times more mortal. Parasitic disease 2G times more

fatal. Atrophy and debility 74 times more fatal ; incurable

heart discBKc 100 times more common, and hydrocephalus 176

times more fatal in England than in Calcutta, and all this, be it

remembered, amongst equal numbers of individuals.

Only two deaths occurred from stone in Calcutta during ISG7,

only five from Ilriglit's disease, and not more than two from

pleurisy. Lastly (all credit to the penetration and acumen of

our ITeahh Otlicer), " sudden death from unascertained causes"

is 20 limes less frequcut in Calcutta than in london ; and

similarly the " causes of death not specified or ill -defined" ore

not so frequent here by 'tli as they are in England.

Well, indeed, m.ay it be said—" Anything can bo made nut

from Stulislivs." Wc here beg, however, carefully to state
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that the above propositions (whatever be their want of worth)

ai'e not set down by us at ramioni, but that thcj- are the

result of a careful comparison bitween the Reports of the

Health Officer for Calcutta, for ISGT, and that of the English

Eegisti'ar-General for 1SG6.

AVo are driven, from tlic above inquiry, to a few curious

conclusions :—

'

Ist. Our Indian Mortuary Returns arc much more precise

and valuable than those of Knglaiid.

2nd. There is no difficulty in arriving at tht; exact causes

of death in all cases, Avithin the limits of the Calcutta Jluai-

cipality. Beyond such boundaries, the difficulties are" allowed

lo be considerable.

3rd. The frequency of diseases of the pleura, kiduey,

heart, and brain in Calcutta is merely nominal.

llh. Death from hepatitis is a thing all but unknown.

olh. For one poor weak man to be seen in the purlieus of

Calcutta, amongst half a million of souls, yon have seventy

atrophied and debilitated creatures amongst the same number

of human beings iu England.

Cth. Children do not sutler at all from teething in India.

7th. Murder is never heard of in this metropolis.

8th. Suicide is equally rare.

9th. A few men uill run their heads into hempen nooses,

and it then becomes the painful duty of the Ileallh Officer

to return all such cases as deaths from accidental kainjiinj.

Luslhj, it is pleasant to know that the ratio of deaths among

Christians to the Christian population in Calcutta, during 1S67,

being 2,836 per cent., this rate of mortality is lower than has

occurred in Italy during the 5 years 1862-66, or iu the

population of Austria during the H years 1653-66. {f'iilc Dr.

I'arr's figures, p. xxv., Registrar- General's Report, 186G.)

This is a true fact, if the health statistics in the report be

also true ; and who will be sceptical enough to doubt their per-

fect accuracy ? Echo answers perfect aceurnoj .'

Joking aside, this is an unpleasant task we have taken up.

Yet it is our duty, as jounmllsts, to correct pernicious error,

and to counteract wliat is likely to deceive. It is honestly

a-ith this desire, and witli this alone, that we are driven to thrust-

ing a lance, through all tliij miserable mock science now before

113. These might indeed, on favorable occasions, excite the

laughter of the members of the Statistical and Epidemiological

Societies of England, but we have no wish that they should

bring ridicule and contempt generally on men of science in

India. It shall be our task to prevent this if possible.

If it be a fact that cyanosis is unusually prevalent in Calcutta,

it is but right that our physicians should see to it. If, on the

coati'ary, it is a hoax, all we can say is, that it ill-bceymes any

IlealtU Officer to indulge iu such poor jokes at the expense of

his public repiUation. Physical lualforniations, the Health

Officer would have us believe, arc twice as common in spring as

in autumn. "What shall we be asked to believe next ? Trobably

that old men die of teething, and infants of old age ; or some-

thing equally astute. 'What else can we expect from a statistician

who is not restrained by any compunction in publishing, as

matters of cvery-day occurrcuee, the most impossible mis-state-

incnts, and whose returns generally seem to us to be based

on chance or fancy, and on bad iuformation. We not only mis-

trust the accuracy of such returns, but we unhesitatingly

declare ihem to be, in ccrluiu parlieuUrs, as iu the matter uf

epidemic cyanosis, aceidcntal lianging, &e., si.iiph/ ti-ni/,. It is

full time tliat all this unphilosophical l/eti.ic should be put a

stop to. Two or three years ago we called upon the Ilcaltli

Officer to desist fi-om careless blundering iu figures and in facts.

Oin- good advice, it would appear, has been thrown away.

AVe arc inclined to ask,—Is there no Moral Vagrancy Act, the

provisions of which can point lo au appropriate place ef deten-

tion for such tritlers with science? Is not the deportation of

those individuals justifiable wliose offences against science can

only be condoned by lime and distance ?

AVlicn the Health Officer of Calcutta retires from office, it

I
will be allo.vcd by all that, during his reign, he particularly

distinguished himself by his readiness to accept, and to pnblisli,

,
unque^lioucd, as import;int trutlis, the statements of ignorant

persons ; that he aspired to be, and that he deserved the title

of, tlie liarou Munchausen of Indian Statistical Science.

\Vhen the Calcutta Municipality see the la.=.t of tlieir present

Health Officer and appoint his successor—be he wlio he inav

—

we shall be the first to congratulate them on having f jiuid ;i

gentleman with weaker imagination and a greater reverem-c for

accuracy than their present (Edipus ;—the oracular «;i)«y<Mvha

shouts Eureka, the unenviable discoverer of epidemic cyaujsis

in Lower Bengal.

Some of our readers may possibly feci inclined to accuse ns

of too great personality in our criticism of public returns. "Wn

can only reply that it is very difficult to separate blunders from

tlie author of those blunders,—as it would be for a Judge or juiy

to consider the merits of a ch.arge of murder apart from all

consideration of the individual charged with the crime. It

may be well, however, for us to state that we regard the Cal-

cutta Municipality as open to gr.ave censure for allowing sucU

figures to be published as those of which we have above exposed

the culpable inaccuracy. The lamentable display of igm>ranco

and error presented by the Calcutta Healih Officer's Report for

ISG7, has, iu a manner, come before the public, stamped with

the iitiprifiiatur of the whole Calcutta Municipality. It is to

be regretted that a large and influential body of intelUgcut men

should allow to pass, unsifted -and uncorrected, rejiorts

the accuracy of which tliey must at least be interested in.

Wc hnpc our civic Senators may not think it unworthy of tlnir

consideration how long they should allow their Health Officer

to continue to fritter away his time iu the prodiu-tion of

what must inevitably bring discredit upon the .Municipality of

Calcutta.

TERNACULAR MEDICAL EDUCATION.

The extension of medical education among the natives of

India is a subject of daily increasijig interest and importance.

We have now not only the largo collegiate institutions at the

capitals of the several presidencies, and important schools

lit Agra and Lahore, which may now be considered as firmly

established and time-honoured institutions, but in all din -

tions the minor Governments uro bestirring themselves and

showing a disposition to carry on the good work. Just a year

ago wo wrote on the subject of Vcrnueulav Medical Education,

and called attention to the active measures being taken by

Mr. George Campbell, the ubio Chief Commissioner of ibo

Central rroviuces, for the eslublishmeut of a medical tebool at
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>'ag()Or», under tUe princiiiulBliiji of Dr. TownsciiJ. AVe arc

to be Me to inform our rradera (hat the Nagpore acliool tins

been iiofr iicarW a Tear on arcomplislird fact, and tliat 38

]'roniiring atudrula are iiuuibercd ou il8 rolls. AVe licnrlily

visli the accoiuplislicd Xotirc medicnl trai'licrs who prraide

OTer the clnssos eucoew in ihcir wurk ; work whii-h, if well

carried out, niu«t jield them honour and pruise, uot for the

day, but for ail time.

While thus wo would oneourage Ihem. lioworor, we cannot

fail to sec that tljcrr are diflieiiltics and obsliuli's in their wnv

which may greully hinder their best directed elTorls; tliey

runnot always liarc the best Material to work upon, " Ex-

guorii liiino iiou Jll Mernirlus," and but too often the attcni|<t

to penetrate and fill the mind of nn ill-cdueiilecl >'iilive youth

cither with the theories of medicine und phyelolopy, or the

liai-d and practical facts of anatomy and surgery, will bo found

a hopeless tusk. The Tcry terminology of medical science

must bo a fatal stumbling-block to many. Caste prejmlices

iDBy sometimes intervene; but of these we have little fear.
,

l'"rom the day that the Ijrahmin Moodooaoodun Gooptootook up

tlie scalpel in Calcutta, and uiadc his fu-st dissection of the human

body, the prejudice against anatomy in the Natire mind has

gradually been wasting away, and though it may yet linger

among the Mahratlas, it must soon be ciriced by the great

ware of education which is rolling towards them.

But to the success of these schools wo see greater impedi- ,

meuta than ignorance the most ci-ass, or prejudice the most
;

overwhelming. '

There may be, and we fear there is, n sound financial basis

wanting ; there nuiy be, and wo Jciioif there is, a delicioncy in

means of instructions. In our articles last year, we pointed
;

out that the stipends of the pujiils of the Nagpore school had

beer, fixd at too low a rate; but \vc omitted to notice a rery
|

Tteak point in its financial organization, which seems to "» to '

make tjie promising school but " a smiling apple rotten at the

core." It is this: the Government liberally provides the
j

salaries of the Prineii>al and tho Native teadiorn, but it allows

for contingent cxpennen and the ftipend.i of pupils but u

poor lis. 150; the Ktipend poHion, Ks. 100, is obviou.-.ly I

insufllcient to support uiore tluin twelve or fincen pupils, anil it '

is a fixed rate, while the number of pupils munt be an annually 1

incn-asing one if the school prove a suiivss. The excess

required is made up by eoutribut ions ejilled for by the Chief •

Comnii!.nioner from the Municipal funds of the ucvcrul districts ,

under him, und hitherto these have been sullieiont; but how

long they may continue so is a que»l ion, considering that, us '

n nile, Muiuiipalilies lieeome aflliited early in life with a tight- |

reus in the eliei.t, and have a eon.slitulional tendency towardn

bankruptcy.

To place these schools upon a sure and certain basis, we

Ifnow of but one way j— nieiiical education must bo made, not

n local, but nn Imperial consldcraliun. U he new order for the

orijnni^ation of n siiliordiiinto medical estiibllshnient recognizes

the clius of medical pupils as one of its branches, and it devotes
i

lliiMO a regular sade of pay. To us it appears that, by this

wise and libernl order, the Government proposes to take to

itself, as paid s<'rvantii, the alunuii of the several schools, and

not to leave them dependent on a bank so shifting as a Muni-

ci|«; fimd L'liilaualory orders are, ivc believe, soo to issue, .

on the subject of the )>oy of all medical subordinates, end wo

trust we shall find that our view is correct, and that tha

stipends will henceforward bo paid in full from the Govern*

mrnt Ircuiury ; the sure linancial basis will then be attained

But all will not then be done. Assured pay alone will not

bring o]>portunities of acquiring clinical knowledge. Ixvtures

may be attended, anatomy may be niaslered in the dissecting-

room, chcmittry in the laboratory, but of what use will be such

a foundation, if the 6U]>erelructure of medical knowledge can-

not be reared from want of the means of clinical instructions ?

Without an hospital, a medical school is but a lecture-hall,

medical student but a paper man and a book-worm. Now,

what is the condition of Nagporo in this respect? There

\i certainly a city hospital for in-patients, and there

arc throe out-door dispeuHiries. Hut the city hospital

eoni<ists of two wn'tchwi. iU-constructod sheds, mean and

unattractive in appearance, tnirentilatcd, und incuiuible of

ventilation ; badly situated with reference totlie wants lK>th of

the sick poor and of the students, and. in eouso<pience. crowded

only with the miR'rablc and wretched, who come but to obtain

shelter and to die.

We think it is lligli lime that the capital of the Central

Provinces, fnun which, under favourable eircuuistances, a rich

stn-am of nu'dieid knowledge may be made to flow, should

have an hos|>ital capable of attracting )N>tientslo its ward*, and

of ulfording cliniml instructions to the rising medical penemtion.

Wo would urgently call the attention of the Supn-me Govern-

ment to this crying need, and we feel sure that in a city

where the liberality of a 13unsee Lall has already endowed a

dispensary, there will be no lack of benevolent native gentlcnu-n

willing to contribute to a similar object, should the local

Government move in the matter, as we believe they aro

about to do.

We have a great confidence in the philantliro)\v of the

present Chief Commissioner, Mr. J. II. Sforris, and have no

doubt that he will take the matter up with his accustomed

energy.

' r.MCITY OV MEDICAL OFFICERS."

EMEnOEN-ciES often bring out the truth. That there are not,

and that there haiv nut bnn, for some time pnat, Sledical Ollicers

sutlicient to meet the wants of the country, is a fact well known

to all concerned. l)ut we have tided over the difiiculty,

—

to/ar.

Wo have acted upon the Native axiom :
" goozirn km- lo." Wo

have " done" with one Doctor when two were required

—

in linifs

of ftraci" ! but, iioie, nuilleriiigs of storms liave reached us from

the North ami from the South : send SleJical OHlcers ai

quickly as possible, tlash the wires from our warrior chiefs who
are about to deal with India's treacherous enemy in tho "Black

Mountain:" we have no Doctor and no medicine, urges llio samo

unerring messenger from an opposite corner of the empire. It ig

thesickly season of the year. The autumnal diseases of India spare

tlie sons of ..U'<culapiiis no less than they do those of Mars.

There are but few of the former; and of these dysentery and

foTcr claim their annual share. Tho wires may flash, but

fr/ii), ill ail its mimic hollowness, will bo tho answer. Whcnco
this dilllcully, we cannot, nor need not, stay to inquire now

;

but how is the necessity to bo met? Are there no Medical men
iu tho country, no highly-qualified ndvcuturuus spirits, who
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liure come out to test tlie El Dorado fame of ludiu ? Or, are

tliere not others less able, wlioso lot has hitherto been unlucky in

the gyrations of fortune's wheel, ami who would be content with

almost anything they could get ? We believe that there is a fair

aprinklnig of each of these classes. But, in the Crst place, the

best of those, who are willing to take Government service, are

not always free to do so at once : and, in the second, it is not

well that the Government of such a vast empire should be

dependent upon mere adventurers in her hour of need. The

quality of the material cannot always be detected. Who shall

guarantee that, promiscuously entertained as such men are, and

bound by no covenant, they may not, if thfiy Jind the ptare

does not suit them, simply abscond, and leave the sick who

have been entrusted to their care to a kinder, and it may be

a safer, guardian,—the fis medieatrix iKiliirm ? It is too much

the custom to depend upon such men, too, for the smaller

civil stations; but it is a serious mistake. An instance has

recently been brought to our notice, strongly illustrative of

this. During the progress of negotiations between tlie Medi-

cal Department and one of the local Governments, wiih

reference to the appointment of one of the.«e gentlemen

to a civil station,—nay, just as it was finally arranged that he

was to go and assume charge, (his services there were urgently

required.) the individual in question heard of son)e other

appointment which he preferred, and, without any coTni)nno-

tion, threw the Government over, and accepted it, ICor can

we blame him.

We venture to urge two ways of dealing with this perplexing

didjculty. After, in the first place, increasing the regular

cstaiilislmientf!, (a) Second those Medical Officers who have

elected for other than the medical walks of life, and in

which they look for prizes; and bring upon the Medical

Establisliment, in their jilaee, men who shall perform the

professional work which they were originally intended to per-

form, and who, in the event of the Seconded ever returning

to the ranks of the profession, would become supernumer-

aries, and so remain, until they were absorbed, by vacancies,

into the general service. Or, b), let Government enter into

a contract with a certain number of well-qualified medical

men in England, and induce them to come to India upon the

e-uue terms as a Urge number of engineers have recently taken

Government service. There is but little doubt that the majority

of such, once here, would remain. The pay is good, and tlie

" L'ncovenanted Family Pension Fund" offers a reasonable

provision for widows and orphans. l!ut the adoption of such

a measure would be to aim a heavy blow at the old service.

We incline rather to protect it—" Woodman spare that tree."

We would rather add to its growth, and infuse new life into

_its constitution. It is our only chance of maintaining our

Broughtons, our Ilaniiltons, our Sprengers, our Forsyths, our

Chevcrses, and our Fayrera. The primary object of every

Christian, who comes to India, should bo to benefit those

anwngst whom he is to live. If his sojourn is to be short,

we can never expect him to identify himself with the people.

His main object would be to strive to leave the country as

soon, and with as largo a golden shower, as he could. Jfor

can we wonder. Ilis lies are elsewhere.

We firmly believe that, as, with years of esperience, it will

te found that a local European army m:<st a^ain be maiuluiucd,

so must the old medical service be preserved on its ancient

foundations. A nomadic race of Doctors, perpetuated from
generation to generation, would, in time, lead as ellectuully lo

the estrangement of the people from our rule, as men, who havo

made India the land of tlieir adoption, now do more to

establish our popularity than untold battalions of infantry. Wo
stroEigly incline, then, for this reason, to the first of our two
suggestions. But, in the first place, we must increase tba

strength of the regular cstal/li^hment.

' X.VTIVE MIDWIFERY."

Wk beg to draw attention to the eases cf difficult labour

recorded, in our jiresent issue, by the Civil Surgeon of .\jmerc.

The subject is one of vital importance to the Native com-
munity, and it has at length attracted the attention of the

autliorilies. Sub-Assistant Surgeons have, for some time past,

been instructed in midwifery ; and one of these, a proficient

in the art, is now appointed at the Medical College, in Calcutta,

to teach the ya/ice Doctor chass ; so that there is a prospect of
the blessings of good midwifery, as well as of good medicine
and surgery, being, in course of time, conveyed to the masses.
But this, in itself, will do nothing towards the safe delivery

of ))oor Native women in their own homes in remote villages,

miles and miles away from dispensaries and Sub-Assistant

Surgeons and Native Doctors. Though, indeed, when Native
Doctors generally are educated with a view to their establisli-

ing themselves in practice, as some of those of the Bengalee
class in the Medical College have done, then this desirable

result m.iy come to pass. According to their popularity, so

will they be "called in" and considted by the Katice Daees.

But we must advance a step further, and educate the yati>-e

Daees themselves. A few of these future Mesdames la Chapell^s

are being taught by the Civil Surgeon at Umbalhih, who
has set au admirable example in this respect. He has a clans

of Daees whom he instructs in practical midwifery
; and wo

see no reason why, with reference to the habits of seclusion

prevalent in Native society, this should not be done systemati-

cally throughout India at our colleges and schools. It is a

fact well known to all experienced medical men, that parturi-

tion in this country is far from being the simple process that

it is thought, by the uninitiated, to be. AVe trust that others

will follow Dr. Murray's example, and record the results of their

experience, in this respect, in these pages. We doubt not that

a mass of evidence will be collected, which, whilst it may surprise

those who perhaps have not thought much on the subject, will

prove tlie necessity of systematic and enlarged endeavour to

remedy the evil.

yotis oil the Treatment of Cholera . Bv David B. Smith.

This is a us'.'fiil treatise, inasmuch as it analyzes (lh"iii;h

somewhat briefly) the several drugs and systems which liavo

been tested by the profession, at various times, in the tica'.inciit

of tills .still «iy.«to'io«,« pestilence. There are tlircc points i.n llic

treatise especially worthy of notice : (n) the i'coomnicndili<Mi fo

keep a patient stricken with cholera as much in the vccuiiilieut

posiliou as possible
;

{ti) to abstain from dolini; out the tuo well-
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known cholera pill ; an<l (r) the advocacy of tahmtl as our

sliocl-ancbor. Wc jJiniU'Jour f *' '' f^rxa

cr otlitT, in tlie tnatnicnt of " n

qnnr- - -. •
• " - I" ^ :

•-'!'''

^,f of biut-inil, combined wilh

f J,, SubM-q>ifn;ly, \ilien Dr. Ayrc's

plan' oi gi\ ins sii.iili <!"»<» I'! caloniil, fr.-.iin p.tIv rcpcatcu, was

imblisliiJ, nnJ ti-ti-.!. «-c c(.iifi>s3 to having l.i«t i-.nitiilencc in tlio

juincral. Hut
DianaK^nicni

ag-\ ' - , '

S,^: .i\v, was mnrvcllousiy eiucisslul in trvuiiii;;

ch. . i.illy in iiilbl'se— witli hr,oic Atws of calomel;

und ho iniKulnied'rir. Smiili with his viiws. There is no nui-s-

tion of «ho iK'"\> V i.f this sv«l.-ni. tliough we ngrot to ohsen'o

tl,;,-
. .•

'i.,. remiily empiincnllT. A
n. farilr jniiirt/it amongst

tu .,
J
— a uas<jn for what he doi>!-:

ui.i to think that the moile I'f oetion of tlio

rei, •. patent. Its action in cini:ili'ing the circula-

tion and rc.-toriMg the bccrctioiis is well known, and wo firmly

i.i'licvc that, if this drng were more sybtci»;itienlly en-.nloyed

in the treatment of ihiden, wc shonhi hear much less of

those spcomlar^- affections which cany off our piiticuts even

),i,
- - ' 1- •' 'lo <.rigiual disease, whin calomel in these

];.!_ 1 to. Of course, during the period of

in., -.a largo nn:inli£y of cnlomel in the

iuiL.-f.nul canal repnixnU 60 iniieli whitewash; but when
ai.firption i\ rc-estublished. its efficncy becomes apparent; and

we must then endeavour to remove the exce-s of the mineral,

i.r dangerous con.~i quenees will follow, ("aloaicl is, indwd. our

thcit-anciior; and we In hove that it will shortly be proved by

rftinl,If .••tatistics that the frightful mortality from cholei|a,

which is recorded year after year as one of the most painful

facts in the history o'f disease, is' due to the circumstance that

inidieil prat tilioners in tiic present day use calomel very

epurin^'ly. Ihit wc must benr in mind that there is much more

to he done in niannging a case of cholera than simply giving

cnlonul. We Imve not space to enter into the deUiils of this

p:in of the Euhjeet niw, and must reserve what wo havo to

Kiy with reference to it to a future occasion.

(^ .\ :t T a t \ .ri.

riioFFSEOn HoKiT.KNSKY, of world-wido repntafion, has

recently been apiioiutcd life member ol the Jfiiir-iliaiu, House

of Lords of Austria. The recognition of the nieriU of a

professional brotlicr geems to excite tlie liveliest sentim.^nls of

valisfaction in thu Gorman medical world, and congratulatory

addresses pour in on every side to the ncwly-uiade peer.

' Pn. Smitii's report on <he Lahore Lun.ntic Asylum for

lSi>7 has been published. Tho gro-s number of patient* under

Irealmenl duritig tlie year was ^G'.*, of whom S4 were felu:Je«.

The mortality, though liol so high us in 1.SCO, whin nri epi-

demic fever nigcd in nearly every Jail in the runjnb. and did

not Bpnr<- the Ai.ylum. was still very high, licing nhout SU per

C'nt. of the whole. The figured returns appended to the repcrl

bhow that no leis than US of tile insanis owe their insanity

t.i ]diy»i'-nl riiu«.'s—causes, in fact, over wiueh they themselves

), ,.:
'

' ;—toover-iiidnlgence in the use of opium and

f, wella'to more Ji giading n'ol irnmoral hahil<

1,1 i. on. Twenty eases of iniiinity were cnnsixl

\,, ,
iifi< in on account of loss if property, while

c-,;;. .ti.r.illy from cxci'sivc joy or exultation.

—

J*liinrtt \

(!;nt)li.r.h (!^tivvr;!:ii)on(lrni'f.

Mv 11

n< count

rjiiiibiirnh, .h,l,, a.1r,r, 1 8flH.

rn hns nuked me to nciid yon an

U- here the other diiy on the jiro-

•
i !

' h he Ihiriku iiiiiy

I lir Itiilfour a"t

;.' .. idcutly Itlong-

13

/

\

Me

ins to tJie AtTOpaccic and new to me,—tlio Am'miiui hindHs, or

Sc< observed, I believe, by Dr. WiiUich on
our liills of (jossein Thai, about lii'ty miles

noil , in Xipaul. It grows very fixvly in our
Itotanic (.lanien in the ojien air. It is a coarse-looking plant,

piiriaking of the appcaninec both of our coniiuon henbaue luid

of iKlhiilounn, nud proilueing at the axiila of each leaf a singlo

l.irse, diiigy-yellow. c:iiiipauiil:ite flower. Its resemblance to

' ' oiis plants was so striking, that at once I

w whitlur it possesses the same similarity

, ,
iingly 1 introdiiciil nlout the fourth part

01 a drop ol juicv Irom a Icaf-stJilk into uiy left eye ; and 1 speedi-

ly found that it dilutes the impil with all the energy of bel-

ladouna. In twenty miuutes the increasing dimness of sight in

ihc left eye fatistied me that the action had begun. In forty

minutes the di! 1'

plete, aiidthet-.v . - \

llie (ollowing '_ ^ ...
,

' .". ^^ \
pearnuco. This etteet passed oil

,

^M I

more slowly than when prodiieeil J
by telladonna. When 1 mad> ^
trill of the I'oot-juice of bel-

bdomia nhout twenty years ago

restored to its nattinil size in four

day«. Hut the dibtatiou ]'ro-

dueed by the Aninoiluf presented

in thirty-six hours this appear-

ance ; and in eight days eoin-

jilete, there w.is still a percep-

tible Oil.itation, which I havo

attempted to represent as closely as I couhl, thus. The dimness

of sight was for four diiyr. very

great, in conse.^ueiicc of tlic

increased niur.bcv of nherrant

rays admitted into my natnnilly

-hort-sighted organ ; and even

in si.X days the ditference be-

tween the right and left eye in

Ihit the use of my usual glass

>io. b removed the diiiiiiess almost entirely.

Now, Dr. Cleghorn informs nie, that helladonna extract is

largely transported to India from l,oudon for the use of oculists,

and tor the other familiar purposes to which that remedy is

applied in nr.dieal practice. Ihit why should India depend upon

liiropc for one of the •'arniaineiilA efiirurgia ," when vou liivo

one as g.HKl, if not better, of indigenous growth? Thereforo

Dr. Clegli'.>ra sugL-ests that yon should get this brief talc noticed,

or, if you like, published, in the "Indian Annals," in onler to

draw attention to the fuels I have given you. The locality

mentioned by Wallich is rather out of the way cerUiinly. Hut

what glows freely in our gnrd.iis will thrive as well, probably

betUr, 111 many of' tlie near, r Siih-lliiiialuyan di>tiii's; and my
observations supply evidence that the plant does not lose vir'.uo

bv culture. In leeil uoiie of the active Atr.ipaceous plants do.

"in had the leisure I had long ago, when 1 had tiiiio to pur-

sue such uudico-physiologiial emiiiiries, I should try if tlio

Aiiiwdm has the 'same effect as henbane and belladonna in

correcting the m riinony of le.'iiuous cathartics and the sauio

singular clliels ns these poisons when admiiiiflered in large doses.

I cannot doubt that they are all idoiitical in these ie.->pects, as

they are hleiitical in action oil the iris ; but I hope some of

your bretliivn in tlic liast will settle these points by actual trial.

V.iu know tlie interest I have always taken in tracing tho

analogies in action among plan'.s of the same natural family.

.More thin twenty yeais ago. I found tloit the properly of

dil.iling the pupil 'is' pos»e.-sed by another Indian Atropaccous

plant from the Western Uimaliyns, the then Jli/iKifliimtn

n-ojinlrn, now, I think. iir;j„,l,„ ii,;c'ittn. llut my recollection is,

that lhi.< plant did not prove so energetic as either hcllttdouun

or the Animdut.

1 am, yours most truly,

\i. CuitlsTIsON.

y.A'.—lASt you be puzzled with the nieiining of the word

Aiiimdiu, chosen for the genus, lei rao add Ihal it is from o»i(r3f,

nneiinal, and wMC, heeaUJe the teelh of the calyx arc nneiinal,—

inditd it hoj thu look of having been eaten into its uhapelcM

edge by an insect.

To D«. F.MKi;n.
(True copy.)

i, r.vYnEii,

u i
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EXPERIMENTS ON THE INFLUENCE OF SNAKE-
POISON.

{Continued J

Bt J. Fatree, M.D.,

Professor of Surgery, Medical College of Benrial.

September 11th, 18GS.— I am indebted to Messrs. Greenhill

and Riitlierfoi-d, Veterinary Surgeons, for tlie opportunity of

making tlie following experiments. The horses experimented

on had been eondeimied to be destroyed for tlie (hsenso,

piu-'.ial pamplegin (gone in the loins), and were placed at my
disposal by the above gentlemen, for wliose valuable aid in

noting the symptoms and recording the pathological conditions

I am under much obligation. The disease, thongli incapacitating

the animal for work, is not such as to reduce his strencth so

much as to vitiate the evidence derived from the efleets upon
liim of the poison ; and I behove these experiments may
be accepted as fail- illustrations of the action of snake-poison on
the lai-ger animals. The subjects experimented on were a stud-

bred mare about 14-3 high and aged 27 years, suffering from
pai-tial paraplegia, and an Australian horse, 15-1, 9 years old, a

powerful animal, and in good condition, though also jiaraplegic.

The mare snceumbed in an hour and twenty minutes from the

elfects of the bite of a large Cobra; whilst the stronger and
younger lioi-se sm-vired the bite of a powerful, fresh, and full-

grown Daboia nearly twelve hours.

The diirerence in the effects of the poison of the Daboia and
Cobra in these two eases is vciy remarkable, not only as to the
duratior. of life in the animals bitten, but also in the pathological

conditions before and after death.

The mare bitten by the Cobra was rapidly affected—stagi^ercd,

became exhausted, and died m less than an hour and a lialf.

The post-mortem examination shewed distinct rigor mortis,
firm coagulation of the blood ; the heart and large vessels, aorta
as well as yense cavce, distended by firm ante and post-mortem
coagxda. The limgs were very shghtly congested, frothy when
cut into, and on the anterior surface rather pale and bloodless
tlrnn the reverse—wlulst all the abdominal viscera were equally

free from congestion. The horse bitten by the Daboia, on the
other hand, was affected very slowly, and seemed to doze Iiis life

away until just at the last, when a few unconscious plunges
tcnninatcd liis existence ; the post-mortem in this case shewed
less cadaveric rigidity, fluid blood, empty cardiac cavities, and
lungs and other viscera congested.

But it is to be noted that the Cobra bit more rigorously,
forced liis fangs deeper, and had to deal with a more feeble
animal than the Daboia, wlio bit a more powerful and healthy
horse, and did not insert his teeth with such vigor as the Cobra.
The snakes were both fresh and full-grown, and their terrible
power was strikingly iUustraled by the dcatli of these two
liorscs.

The difference observed in the pathological appearances, and
state of the blood aft<T death, may probably be accoiuitcd for
by tlie greater rapidity of death in one case, rather than by any
essential difference in the nature of the action of the poisons.
Tlic mare bitten by tlie Cobra died in 80 minutes, and after
death the blood coagulated firmly, and was found distending the
heart and great vessels nith (ii-m coagula. Death was probably
niueed by the rapid effects of the poison on the nerve-ceutrcs,
before the blood had liiue to be thoroughly devitalized. Iii

the other case, where death did not oecmr for nearly 12 hours,
there was no coagulation either in or out of the heart or
vessels

;
BuiBcient time had elapsed to allow the blood to be

tniis thoroughly changed. I am inclined to beUcvc that if I

death were protracted after a Cobra-bite, the condition of
the blood would be us it was in the case of the Daboia-bite.

Experiment No. 1.

-V bay Australian gelding, 15-1 liigh, 9 years old, and
part ially jiaraplegic, Qmt otherwise a strong, wcll-conditioiicd

horse)
; pidse 42, soft j respiration 4.8 per minute ; was bitten

by a full-grown fresh Daboia Russelli near the lower parlc.r
the neck, over the track of the right jugular.* The snake
struck vigorously, and di'ew blood freely. The time was 12-15.

12-19.—Respii-ation 58 (gone up 10) ; pidse still 42.
12-30.—Respiration Gl; pulse now G4. The puncture

swollen.

1--52.—Lies down ; looks languid
;
pulse 80 and weak.

l-l.—Twitching of head to tlic near side ; horse still don ii

and veiy dull. Lower lip pendulous; muzzle resting on the
gromid; sight and hearing natural.

'5-—A spasmodic twitch of the muscles of the neck
;

patches of lu-ticaria, about the size of a shilling, m.akiiig their
appearance on the abdominal sm-faoe.

1-9.—Pulse 70, intermittent.

1-lG.—Pulse 76 ; respiration 52. Can rise from the recum-
bent postm-c without much effort.

3-—Pidse 80, tremulous and intermittent ; horse looks dull
and sleepy

; yawning, getting up, and lying down again very
frecpicntly, as in colic.

4-30.—Pidse 67, weak and intermittent; breathing hurried ;

horse standing, but very dull ; wound swollen, and very painfid
to the touch ; mucous membrane of mouth pallid ; ears and
legs cold

; body moderately warm ; when roused is quite
sensible.

C-—Horse lying down, breathing heavily
; pidse almost im-

perceptible at tlie jaw, 60 ; fugitive colic pains.

9-30.—Breathing stertorous and very heavy ; body and
extremities cold; pulse imperceptible; horse drank a little

water, but is evidently sinking ; region of wound much swollen
and very painful; purging thin, watery fa?ces (they wen;
quite natural when the horse was bitten).

11-45.—Down and struggling; getting up and moving to
and fro in the loose box restlessly ; then lying down again ami
struggling with all foiu- legs ; straining and passing small quan-
tities of watery fceccs with flatus.

12.—Dead.
Bitten at 12-15.

Died at 12, midnight—i.e., in eleven hours and three-quarters.

rost-mortem 12 hours after death. Cadaveric rigidity mo-
derate; abdomen distended, and mucous membrane of rectum
partially congested and swollen ; vicinity of wound blackened
by infiltrated blood in the cellular tissue. Muscles all dis-
colored, ami general venous congestion ap])areiit.

r/ioraj-.—Heart, right auricle empty ; right ventricle con-
tained a little frothy blood; left aiu-icle and ventricle both
emjity

;
sulistanee of heart firm, but presents numerous small

eechymosed spots. Larger blood vessels as usual. Blood in

them fluid.

Lungs congested.

Liver and spleen congested.

Mucous surface of intestines in a highly irritable state,

congested and thickened.

Other viscera healthy.

ExPEItlMENT No. 2.

A stud-bred marc, about 14-3 high, aged 27, suffering from
partial paraplegia and enphysoraa of lungs, but otherwise "strong,

• The Tcia was not penetrated.
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was bitton «t 12-22 in the
'

'of i\x>t of the neck on

tlie right Me, and juM sIk'' lo^iril, by a full-grown,

fresh, mid Tigoiwus Cobra iN'j> inJHldiall^'. Tlio piiuctunii

blod fn.vljr. Before being bitten the piiWo wus 57, rcepim-

tion 3G.

I2-2C.—Pulse GO ; re«tlrs9 ; mores the lioad ubout in an

unca«y mnnnir.

12-35.—Iyui<k4 anxious and rcftlwsj leans hiiul-quurteragninst

the nrall ; tnitcliiiig< of nostrils.

Eyes 5tiiriii2 ; Tujietum luciJuni shining brilliantly; ears re-

tractod ; toil raised.

12-13.— Stujinering ; keeii* the hind-quarter resting agniuKt

the wall, ns tliLiii^li to prevent fulling;: staring, iinxious e,ie.

Patche« of urticaria rapidly brrakiiip out over tiie body.

12-4-t—Pnlso 6i. weary.

Spasmodic twiteliiiig of the peel oral muscles ; staggers much
in the hind-quarters.

12"" ~ iug, but nothing pas«ed; so ri'slless now thnt

the Ti .luot be eouuted ; tlie wourid is swollen und

I«iiufal ; url.-jria profuse; drinks freely of eold water; eats

hay.

12-59.—Look- .' ; left off enting.

1-13.—Some - . g twilehing iu a spasmodic

manner.

1-20.—Intense ri-stlessness ; singgering; Irenulous action

throughout the whole muscular system.

1-27.—Drinks water freely ; tries to move about iu the lo'se

box, but slagirers so much that it kee^is on its legs with dilliculty.

The right side of the upper lip seems par.dyzed. Puwinj;

restlessly with right fori'-fool.

1-32.—Lies down.

1-36.—I'eciJiar spasmodic action of paniculus carnosus.

The horse is evidently dying ; convulsive plunging of all four

legs. Head drawn towards ihe chest (Xliis, Mr. 1?. ouys, is

Tcry unusmil).

1-13.—Muscular twitching over the whole body.

1-J3.—Dead.

Bitten at 12-22.

Died ut 1-12,

—

i.e., in one hour and Iwenly minutes.

Post-mortem one and u half hour after death.

Thorax.—Limg.", slight ln))o.'»latic congestion ; surface,

naturu! color.

Iliarl.—Cardiac cavities distended witli firm eoagula. The

clots were sQVj linn, and were partially deei)K)rized, probably

indicating llieir ante-mortem origin.

The gnat venous aiul arterial Irunks, espcendly the aortti

und venic eavir, jilugged with firm eoagnla ; hlrod that was

removed from the jugnlar vein, foiuid after death congiduted

firmly.

BliK>d evamined under microseope, with No. 8 eye-pie<x>

J inch object gUuj ; Xaehet ; «iu natural; no eliango in the

corpum'li-!..

The liver and spleen were normal, nut in the least congested.

There wa< rigor nuirlis.

I eianiined the K|i..mI of the linrse killed by the Daboia

nlxiul 18 lioum after deotli ; it was dark ami perfectly fluiil

;

no coagulmu hud funned.

On placing u drop of i' under the mienjseo]>c, the field was

filled with rlmnilioidal laliular and aeieular crysluli probably

of lueinalo-eryMallin, in gn-al abundamv.

Tlio enrpiwcles appeared lo have In-en dii>Hilved or disorgnn-

iiod, nnd Ihe few that I could (Ind after repeated examinalnms

were apimniilly liic ordinary bliKil cnr]nii<eleB slirivolled jnid

partially liruken di'vii. The weather bemg hot and damp, the

blood had pr 1ml. 'newlnit decomposed, nnd therefore

lorn uinit'li-, I. ''Uig 'he ciy-tals, to give o very

reliable account ot thoilianges lint had occurred. It appears

to me it is in a ease like this, where death was i>r.Jtnieied, that

if any- siructural cliun^<-s take place in the e 'rjiiisi-les, one

should find iliem.

I nils unable to dilect any such changes ; but us the exanii'

nation «ti* neeo«.«arily somewhat imiKifeet, I cannot s:iy

crrtaiuly, in this Rise, that they did not really occur. It was

remarked just before and af^er death, tluit there whs a peculiar

]>ullor of the mucous membrane of the mouth.

The relative disproportions between the pidse aiul respiration

is uceounted for by a disonlcri-d oonditinn of the pnhuonury

oircells known m stable binguage as " br>.>ken-windcd," which

VMis the case to a certain citent in both these animals.

FuESENT:—Dr. Fayrer, Professor Partridge, and ilr. Socviu

K.^PtitlMEXT No. 1.

2GM Septrmbfr, ISfiS.—At 12 a Dab >ia, Iwo-thiiils grown,

was bitten ui three jilaees in ihe tlioiaeie n'gi mi, fmni a fool to

six inches from the head, by a full-grown, fresh, and vigorous

C'obru. Then- i-ouM be no doubt that lliis sinike was well bitten ;

Ihe C'obni imiiedded his fangs viciously, and kepi his lu'Ul

for si>me lime. Tliero were blood marks after each bite.

12 55.—XoelliKl.
2-2 p.m.—No ellerl.

5 —The Daboia is ajiparenily unafli-eted.

27'A SrplrDihfr, 10 a.m.—No change.

28//(, 2 yj.m.—No change.

Mlh.—No change.

2mI October.—Si ill alive and well.

ExiTitisinxT No. 2.

.\ fidlgr.>wn Cobr.i was bitten by anoiher fuU-jrown, frc^' .

and vigorous C 'bra in Ihe ln>dy, in two places, about six ineh< -

from ihe head, and also in the UMUth. Tlicy belli bit ea. 1

ohter freely in this situat ion ^blood was drawn hy the bites

—

ut 12 o'cloi'k.

12.55—No elTcct.

2-2;).«i.—No cirect.

5 — B'>ili iK-rfrt'tly well.

27//' Hrptrmliir, 10 am,—Ni chaTiue.

2S//;, 2 p /« —No cliaige.

30/A. ifooa.—No change.

2ii</ Oclu/trr. noon.—No change.

K-xi'iiuiaJsT No. 3.

.V lar;;c black Cobra was bitten nboiil 12 o'clock in the Ivuli

in two plai-es, a fool and six inches from the head, ond al~

on the bead, by a lai-ge and vi-ious Dabiia ; blond was slighlly

dniwn. Tliere could be no dimbt that the fangs bud jH'uetra-

ted, or that the |H>isou was inoculated.

12-65. —No eirivl.

2-2 p.m.— Noell'ect.

6—No efteel.

27/A Hrplrmhrr, 10 n m.—No change.

2.S//i, 2 p.m.—No change.

3tVA, noon.—No change.

2rt(/ Octohrr, iiooa.—No eluingc.

Kxfi;uiMENT No. i.

,\ fowl W118 billen in llio lliigli by a Daboin nl 12-I.'> H

was couvulsi'd immediately, and quile d»iid ut 12-lG-lO. Dead

ill IIKI sivoiuls. The blood coagiilati'd after death.

Exri:uiMK.vr No. 5.

A hy|H)derniie syringe filled with about 30 drops of Ihe blood,

taken from the above f.iwl iinnicdialely after death, was injecled

into the thigh of aiiotlier fowl at 12-20.
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It walked about ; was soon ratlier lame in tlie iujectctl leg
;

gradually became sluggish ; drooped ; could walk if roused,

but remained quietly crouching. It gradually droopeil and

died at 4-10 p.m.

EXPESIMENT No. 0.

Mr. Srera injected the blood of the fowl (experiuicut No. 5)

into another fowl's thigh at 1 ii.m., 26th September.

27/A September, 10 a.m.—Fowl still alive.

2S/h Sepleiiilier, 2 j>.»i.—The fowl is alive and appareiilly

well, excepting slisiht lameness in the injected leg.

30M, noon.—It is still alive. There has evidently been no

ellect prodvieed.

2iid Ocloher.—Tlie fowl recovered.

ExrEMMENT Ko. 7.

A fowl was biltcu by a large Cobra in the thigli at 12-19-S.

and fell into convulsions immediately, and was dead in 50

seconds.

jBIood coagvilated after death.

EsPEHIM^^^ Ko. S.

A hyiK)derimc syringe full of the blood of the fowl bitten

by tlie Cobra in experiment No. 7, taken from the heart, was

injected into a fowl's tlii|;h at 12-29.

12-32.—Shi?i;isli ; lame in jiunctured leg.

12-17.—Walks about, but is drowsy.

1-21 p.m.—In much the sjinie sluggisli state ; another syringe

full of the serum tliat liad sei>:irated in the clotting of the same

blood (that of No. 7) wus again injected into the fowl's thigli.

1-52.—Lying down, resting its beak on the ground ; very

drowsy and-slii^rgish.

2-2.—Cannot be ronsed.

Died shortly after, at 3-lG p.m.

ExrKKlMEXT No. 9.

A fowl bitten in the thigh at 12-36 by the D.iboia that had

bineu the Cobra. It walked about immediately after with

slight muscular twitching.

12-36-15 —Standing with the lame leg drawn up.

12-40.—Pecking at food. Walks, but staggers slightly.

12-41.—Bitten a'jain in the thigli by the same snake, which

is evidently much eshausted.

12-43.—No very apparent effect.

12 43-33.—Fell over in convulsions.

12-4-1-15.—Dead.

This experiment shews tliat the snake was nuich exhausted
by previous biting.

Exi'EuniENT No. 10.

.V fowl was placed near a fiesh Daboiu,* free on tlie ground.

The snake, on being irritated, struck the fowl somewhere about

the neck at 12-49. It fell into convulsions inunediately, and
was dead at 12-19-15, that is, it was completely dead in 15

seconds.

This experiment shews the terribly deadly nature of the

Daboia's poison.

EXI-EMMEXT No. 11.

A Cobra was injected at 1 p.m. with fifteen drops of his

own poison ; the syringe was inserted about S inches from the

head.

Ten minut«s after there was no effect.

.W 5 p.m. the snake was still unaffected

" The DaboLS is naturall}- very sloggUb, and not aggressive, unless
irritated, when it strike.') with (jrcut rapidity and deadly precision.

Mr. W. BlanfjrJ tclla nio of an instance wbtrc » Daljoia was carried
home by a gentleman who thoucht ho had got a youn;; Tylhun. It did
tiim no injury, and he only Ijecaiue aware of the danger he had escaped by
th« asake striking at and killing a dog that approached too aoar it.

Sepiemher 27th, 10 a.m.—No effect.

30(A Seplembei; noon.—No effect.

This experiment aeouis to shew that the Cobra is not poisoned
by his oaji venom.

2ii<l Oc/oher.—Seems sluggish, but after so long an interval
;

it may be fi-om other causes.

ExPEIilMEXT No. 12.

Five drops of Cobra poison, diluted with about ten dro|is of

water, were injected with the hypodennic syringe into tlie inner

side of a oat's thigh at 1-7-45 p.m.

At 1-12 restless ; muscular twitchings ; mewing loudly.

1-13.—Partially paralyzed ; dragging the punctured leg ;

breathing very mucli hurried. As the cat crouches on the

ground the hind-quarters fall over as though paralyzed.

1-11'.—Tries to walk ; drags the hind leg.

1-56.—Sluggish ; apparently in no p.iin ; does not move, even

when roused.

[JX/-. Seeea reports after this.']

2-20.—Lying on its side, with hind leg extended
; profuse

liow of saliva from the mouth, and symptoms of nausea. Fre-
cjuent evacuation of thin fa>eal matter.

2-30.—Raised the head and fore part of the body ; dragging

the hind limbs for a short distance on the floor.

3.— Attempted to get up again, but was unable to do so.

3-5.—Died, slightly convulsed. The blood coagulated firmly

after death. It was exaniiued by Professor Partridge and
myself, and no change fi'o'm the normal structure coidd be

made out. The corpuscles, red and white, wore unchanged,

excepting that seme of the red ones were shrivelled.

The quantity of poison used was only 5 drops, and that was
mixed with water. It was injected at 1-7-45 p.m. ; the cat

died at 3-5 p.m , rather less than two houi's.

It is evident from this that the poison does not siliier by
niixtui'e with water.

EXPEEIJIENT No. 13.

A large Cobra was injected at 1-33 p.m. with five drops of

the solution of strychnia, gr. i. to 31., near the head.

It WHS convidsed and powerless at 1-36.

At 1-40 muscidar tetanic twitchhigs.

1-42.—Dead.

This experiment shows that a poison is rapidly effective iu

the snake when inoculated into the cii-culation.

EXPERIIIENT No. 14.

A Cobra was injected with about 15 drops of the poison of

another f'rcih and vigorous Cobra at 1-43 ]).m. The poison

was carefully injected with the hypodermic -syringe about eiglit

inches from the head. The Cobra inoculated was of the pale,

yellowish-coloured variety, with a single occcUus on the hood.

It w;i3 ^ery active and vicious, the most so of any I have

seen. It was scut to me a short time ago by the Police author-

ities ; having been captured after biting a native lad iu a boat,

who died, it is said, mthin an hoiu- after being bitten.

At 2-2 p.m. and 5 p.m. not affected ; as vicious and active

as ever.

At 10 a.m. of 27lh September still unaffected.

30//; Stplember, noon.—Still unaffected.

2mI Ocluber.—mn quite well.

PUESKCT :—Dr. Fayrer and Mr. Seeva.

EXPEBIAIEXX No. 15.

28/A Sfptember.—At 1-17 p.m., a fowl, half-grown, was
bitten in the thigh by a Daboia ; convulsed inunediately, and
dead in 35 seconds.

J31ood di-uwn from the heart of the fowl iu experiment
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E.Vl KllIMlM N^i. llj.

No. 15 (two )iTi>odfnnic eyriiiRefuU), ibout 51., injected into

I lie tliigli of »nollier bnlf-grown fowl nt 1-22 p.m.

7-15.—Xo fflift of tlie i>oi»oii perocptibU- ns jet.

2«»M SrplrmUr, C a i«.—Croiieliing j
pmfouiuUy drowsy.

Hcftd r«tiiig ou Ix-ak ; fulls over as if lliebinl lind gono offiiilo

n sound hleop ; tliirts up ami fulls over aguiii, Kke b croatun'

lliBt munol kvop nwako.

In lliis stulo it remained, got more drowsy, and died ut

2-JO p.m.

ExrEBlMEXT Xo. 17.

•29lh Srptemher.—At 2-50 p.m. a lialf-gro\m cliickcn was

injected in the tliipli with ten drops of llio blood of the chicken

of eiprriment Xo. lli.

.TO/A Sejilemltr, 2 ;).m.—Appears to be elislilly oflVcted ;

fralbers ruffled ; tail depn'sscd j not 60 uclive os it was.

2nJ October.—It recovered, liuving been only very slightly

nffeclwl.

E-vrEniMENT Xo. 18.

2SM Septrmier.— A. bulf-prown fowl wus bitten in the thigh

lit 1215 a m. by a very riiious mid active Cobra (one tliiit

bad killed a child, and was itself the euhjeet of experiment on

Ihe 2fiib). The fowl became convulsed immedialoly, and was

qiiile dead in about 31 seconds.

The ninseles generally ond heart were found to bo williout

any irritubiliiy in a few minutes after death. The Uou.l

coagulated firmly.

E.KI'EBrStE.VT Xo. 19.

Two syiinpefiils of the blood of the fowl in experiment

Xo. IS were injected into the thigh of a full-grown ond strong

fowl ut l:i-25 a.m., 28th September.

12-27.— It seemed much excited ; (his passed off, and at 1-2G

p.m. it sceiiicd very Utile alleeted, except that it was purged.

2 p.m. .Appears drowsy.

2-30.— KlTccIs of the poison are manifest ; wings drooping.

II crouches, leiling the point of the beiik on tlic ground.

H.—Crouehiii' on the ground; body inclined to one side.

One leg partly extended, nitli wing extended over it.

:l-30.— L»ing do»«n, with wings parlially cxtendod ; B small

qiiiintity of liipiid riiiiniiig from the beak. Head lying ou tlio

Ijioiind; nearly iiiiiciiBihlc.

:t 50.— l)ead.

K.\l'i:iilMENT Xo. 20.

Srplt-mhrr 2W/(--Aliout 25 drops of hlooil, taken from

the heart of ilie fowl of cxp^iiinenl Xo. 11), injected into tlio

lliigli of a liulf-^'riinn ehieken at 3-5li p.m.

At 7-15 p 111. no change, except elight lameness from the

pnnelnre in I In- 1' g.

.'^fjilrinbrr 'I'JIh.— Xo change ; no syinplain of being aflccted

\i\ I he pfti«oii.

Srplrmhrr '.Villi, 2 p.m.—Fowl reuiiuiis unalTecled.

Ziiil Orlolier.- Ki.mI well.

After SepteiiiluT 2'.llh the ehieken ili'! not M-eni lobe oflected

III any nay by llie inji-etion until Oelolivr .'itli, wbeii il appeared

iiiMik. and pn«'iil the lallcr pnrt of the iliiy »vitli its head

] ily under ii** wiie.;. It hns eaten heartily during (he time since

^.•|.|.nlbe^2'.'lll, uikI appeiireil ns lively na Ihe rllier ehiekens

Ihil wen- kepi m the ro'iiii with il. Il dieil mi ibv following

ihiy. Helober <Mi, and cii exiiniiiii ig the boily il was found to

lie i<riiilly piM. 1..I' d. Xo Inieo of snv other injury or discotr,

.i.ei.l the |M.i 1. • I'! ilie Mc.iil, could be diH'overed.

ExrirEiMXNT Xo. 21.

Sfplfmhfr 29M.—An Opliio])liBs;u6 EUpi. about 8 fivt long,

tlint had been deprived of its fangs by the snake-men, was

nude to »lie<l its poison by squeezing the jaws ; a drop or

tn-o of clear, yellow, viscid tliiid exuded.

This, diluted with water, WBS inociUated into fowl's thigh

a puncliin' was first made with a lancet, and the poison was

introduced with nii ordinary quill jk'H.

For the first two or thn'e minutes no app.areiit effect was

proihuH-d : the bird walked about as usual. It then began to

look luieomforlable ; sloi>d still ; seemed dared j sat down and

goon eroiiehed itself together; iH'gan to droop, to nod its head,

and n-st its lx>ak on the ground. This ftate of drowsiness gra-

dually iiier«'iiscd ; il seoined lobe )>rofoundly shvpy, ottenipting

to rouse itself with a start, and falling off again into a profound

state of nareoli.<in.

At 12-30 it was almost unconscious, and could not rise on its

legs; when roused, opened its eyes, made an atteuipt to raise

the head, wliieli fell over again. Its condilioii seemed to bo

in all resiKH-ts one of iirofinmd narcotism.

12-37.—A few convnUive inovcments only indicate life.

12- 111.— .Still a few convulsive movements and stretching of

the neck.

12-Ki.—Dead.

The wound much di'colnrcd and ccchvmosed ; emphysema of

the oreolar tissue about it. The blood clotted llnnly after

death.

At l-W pm. some of the blood (lialf a syringeful, 15

.lr>ps) was injected into the thigh of another fowl.

:iO//i Srplemhrr, 2 p.m —More than 21 hours and il is

iiol affected : eats heartily ; h'oks bright ami active. The qiian-

tily of l)loo<l injected was very small.

2h</ Oclobrr.—Quite well.

This, imperfect ns it is, ia the first opportiinilv I have

had of experiinenling with Iho poison of this snake ; it is rare,

and the siiake-ctilehers have not been able to procurj> ine a

fresh and wild specimen. The snake ex)M-rimented with has

been for some time in Ihe hands of the snake-catcher. The
man who brought it hail borrowed it from a friend, and he

was unable to say how long it had been in captivity, or where

it had been caught. This Ophiophngus Flaps is the largest,

kind of poisonous colubrine snake, and a very fnrniidable and

terrible creature il is. In gener;il form il resembles llie Cobra,

linviiig the head and hood similarly shaped. Its fangs are

like those of the Cobra, and its venom is said lobeequallv

deadly in proportion to its sir.e. It is very active and aggres-

sive, has great [Hiwer of turning itself in a short spact> on its

own body, and » hen ulioiit to attack, assumes the saiuc erect

and nieniicing atlitiide us the Cobra.

In color il differs from the Cobra, being of an olive-grccn

and marked with triungiilur bars of while edged with black,

which are very conspieiioiis on the hood and tail. The hood

is proportionately nut so large a* in the Cobra, and there are

other uniinporlant anatomieul differences which I need not

detail here. Il alliiins to a great the, 12 feet or even more, and

is therefore probably one of, ifiiotllio largest poisonous snakes

known. There is only one species of the genus which hat

received its name from its habit of feeding on other snakes.

•• Siiprrii^ olivsron lirtiliti, ulriis iiiif:irillnlil>ii« aiffnn

CincliiK, shdotuinc nUucu.niitro uisriiiorsto."

—

CttHtor.

It is sjiid to bo very <langeroiis and ngsressivo (Dr,

Cai.tor says "it is very fierce, and is alnais ready not only

to alliiek, bill lo pursue when opposed") ; and stories are toUl—

•

I know not if lrnly--llmt il has chased men for hours when
diiliirbcd in ils iintivo haiinls. 1 1 has u variety of synonyms:

Ophiophagiis Flaps (Ih-ngnleo name Suiikr Clioar). Niijo
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Bungarug. Kaja Elaps. Noja Tittata. Homadryas Ophio-

pliagus. Trimeresurus Opliiopliogus. Hamadrvas Elnps.

Such are tlie sjnonjms given from different authorities by
Guntlier. Tlie first is the onebj wliioli it is generally recognized

by naturalists in the present day. It has a wide geographical

distribution, and is found in Bengal, though I hare not yet

ascertained the localities in this province that it most alfecls.

The snake-catchers say it is to be found in t)io Soonderbuns
and other dense and secluded jungle, and that it is dilGcult and
dangerous to capture. It is certainly found inBurmah and tlic

Tenasserim Provinces and Assam. Gunther speaks of tliree

Tarieties : the one esperimeiited with, found in the Malayan
Peninsula, Bengal, Peninsula of Southern India ; another
in the Pliillipine Isknds : a thu-d in Borneo.

These are merely varieties, and are distinguished by some
difference in color. It has, Gunther says, been found in every
part of the Indian Continent—in the Andaman Islands, Java,
Sumatra, Borneo, and the Philliijine Islands, and, according to

Dumei-il, in New Guinea. It inhabits hollow trees, and is

joiuetimes found between tlieir branches.

Its food, as its name implies, consists of other snakes.

Presekt :—Dr. Fayrer and Mr. Sccva.

EXPEEIMENT No. 22.

October 2nrf, 1868.—The Ophiophagus Elaps, mentioned in

experiment No. 21, September 29th, that had been deprived
of its fangs, was made to shed its poison by squeezing the
poison-glands; a di-op or two only could be obtained,
•o much having been secreted in four days. It had the
tame apjieaianee as on the first occasion. Tliis, diluted with
an equal quantity of water, was injected with the hypodermic
•yringc into a fowl's tliigh at 12-30 a.m. The fowl was not im-
mediately affected, and being carelessly placed near an open
door, it made its escape into a drain, in wliich, as it did not
emerge, I presume it died. Tlie opportunity of watching the
effects of the poison was lost; but the experiment is interesting,
as it shews that the poison is secreted although the poison f.ings
are removed, and it shews the rate at which it was secretcd.about
two drops in four days. The snake had not been fed, but on this
occasion it was fed wiih a Passerita Myeterezans, (a green whip-
make) tluitwas poisoned by a Cobra.— Vide experiment No. 23.
The snake-man put the head of the dead snake into the
Ophiophagns' mouth

; it seemed deUghted to have it, and pro-
ceeded to swaUow it forthwith, gradually drawing it into its

gullet by alternate lateral movements of the lower maxillary
bones. The process of swallowing occupied about five minute.^,
during which the Ophiophagus moved slowly about with the
anterior part of his body raised and his hood disteiuled, the
Passerita hanging out of its mouth. The last few inches of the
Liil were swallowed more slowly than the rest.

A second Passerita being offered shortly after, was declined,
and its head ejected from its mouth.

ExrEiiiJtENT No. 23.

J^ green whip-snake, more than three feet long (Passerita
Mycelerezans), was bilteti by a Cobra, about ten inches from the
head, ot 12-37 a.m.

At 12-38, sluggish ; moves less actively; gapes, keeping the
mouth wide open.

12-39.—Almost paralyzed ; mouth now closed ; head lying on
the side. The body is swollen where bitten.

12-40.—Dead.

Death was \eTj rapid
; a pecuUarly active and vigorous,

though innocuous, snake kiUed in two minutes by the poisou of
the Cobra,

EXPEEIMENT No. 21.

At 12- IS p.m. a Cobra bit a Cobra in three jilnccs near the
licad. They were both vigorous, fresh, and full-grown.

1-10 p.m.—Appears rather sluggish.

At 1-11 tliis bitten Cobra bit a fowl in the thigh ; it died
in four minutes.* I should note that it had been partially
exhausted by biting the Passerita, which it kiUed in two minutes.

1-16.—Appears rather sluggish as it lies on the floor.

At 1-35 it appears in its naturiil state; raises its head,
expands the hood, and strikes when threatened.
At 1-43 it was bitten severely in the body, about a foot

from the head, by a Daboia, one of those that have been some
time ir. confinement.

At 1-47 it appeared to be affected ; was sluggish, and lay
with its hood shrunken and its skin shrivelled. It is possible
that in presenting it to the Daboia to be bitten it may have
been squeezed, but it did not appear so. It remained in this
sluggish state, and was dead at 4-10 p.m.

ESTEEIMENT No. 25.

A Passerita Myeterezans, (green whip-snake,) rather smaller
than the former one, bitten in the body at 1-40 by a Daboia.
At 1-45 p.m. almost powerless. It graduaUy became mora

and more exhausted, gaped like the one bitten by the Cobra,
and was dead at 2-2 p.m., or in 17 minutes.
The Daboia was one of those long in confinement, and had no

doubt become exhausted.

EXPEHIltEMT No. 26.

A large black Cobra bitten in the body by a Daboia at 1-52
p.m., October 2nd, at about a foot from the "head.

At 2-20 no change.

Oetuler 3rd, 6 a.m.—No change.

ExPERnrrEXT No. 27.

A fuU-gi-owu Cobra bitten by a Daboia in the body at 2-4 p.m.
At 2-20 no chanpe.

Died at 10-30, October 4th.

Experiment No. 28.

A half-grown fowl was bitten in the thigh by a Cobra at
1-11 p.m.

At 1-11-45 it crouched, drooped its wings, rose, 8tag"ered,
and dropped down.

At 1-13 drooped its wings ; rested on its breast, with the point
of its beak on the ground.

1-14.—Convulsed .and dying.

115.—Dead. Died in four minutes.

The Cobra was not quite fresli ; it had bitten the Passerita,

and had itself been bitten by another Cobra before biting the
fowl.

ExPEUijrENT No. 29.

At 1-25 about four drops of the Wood of the above fowl
(experiment No. 28) were injected i.ito the himl-quarters of a
sores cicrulcscens (musk-rat.)

At 1-35 eating a portion of the dead fowl, apparently not
affected, unless it may be perhaps rather sluggish.

At 5-30 a.m. of 3rd October the musk-rat found dead ;

apijeared to have been dead two or three hours ; no sign of any
injury, but the syringe punctiu-c in the thigh apparent.
The evidence of experiments Nos. 1, 2, 3, 11, 14, 26, goes to

shew that the Cobra and tlie Daboia are not affected by each
other or by their own poison.

The experiments Nos. 21,27, on the other hand, would prove
that the Cobra succumbs to the Daboia. If such really be the

• Viiic experimeut i\o. 29.
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' wi 1 ulTwt an-

oilier, ai^

The ^ubjtvt 11. eliii. li.ir.r.r., uol evl ul ix.l. uml moiv cxpen-

inouts onlv can diviili- it.

Thero ii abiimlant cvia ^ ,. tl.at iho innocuous are

rapiaiy affrcU-J bv th- v. .io». and ihat 6Uoli U the

i«K. mav be consiiU-rv-a us d.vid«l, though, no doubt, Iho !>oi*on

tells lo^ rapidly or falal'v on tlu-m tlmn ou n-anu-bloodcd

aniiuttlit.

It will probabU prove to be .liU less active in the inverio-

bratu. but this ha* yet to be tried. That the venomous snakes

themselves are affected by other poisons, isproved by the nipidity

with which they succumb to ftrychnia and carbolie ucid. The

weif-htof eviae'uco, w far, would shew ihut the veuo.u.u.s snake*

are. if not proof agaiust, at least not readily affected by each

clliers' [Mjison.

The matter, however, remains sti'.l tubjitJux.

ON CHOLERA.

Bv C. Macsamaka,

Surjeon to the Calcutta Ophthalmic Hospital.

Tin; outbreak of cholera, which occurred in Bengal in 1826-27,

had almost subsided by 18J9. Duiing the >eur 1S30, the

disease was only g.-ncrated in tbis Presidency in iu endemic

area, and in the volley of the Norbudda. It is very doubtful

if tlic western portion of this valley must not bo included

among the localities in which cholera is endemic (an original

focus). I have already repeatedly had to refer to outbursts of

the disease in this part of India, and Dr. Stert remarks* tliat

during August, 1830, the district of Xemaur suffered from

chokra in a very severe form, and that " for many years pre-

viously it made its annual appearance" in the piovinco. It

*
again broke out among the native troop.^ at Mhow in 1S30.

Cholera was very fatal among the inhabitants of Calcutta and

Berlmmporc during the moatli of Novcnibcr.t and also iu the

district of I'alamow.J

In April, 1831, the di'cnsc was gcnenited witli terrible force

among the prisoners confined in the jail at Shergotty. Dr.

\Vo.jdburn reports that cholera made its appearance "in these

parts iu Aj.ril, 18-->8, again ai the same lime iu 1S29, but not in

IS30; in IS31, it visited us at the usual period." It did not

tiurst nut in all its fury on the day of its comir.encement, as in

182R, but gindufdly incriMiscd till it reached its acme, and then

mbsi'd.d. I-'r.mi tr.e lOtU April to the Hlh, four caseswero

uJmitt' u , all of these terminated favorably. Ou the 30th it

recomm.need, but till tlic 5th of May only four more prisoners

weie altucked, two of whom died. Between the ISlh and 31st,

(i.S car.n were admitted and 18 died; from tbo Isi to the 8tb of

June, nine were admitted and seven died. Of the 58 who died

ill hospital, 41 died within 21 hours of the time of being seized

witli 1hedi9ea.se. MoBl of the prisoners were natives of the

hilly countries of this province, having ri elimate totally different

to what we have here; their difference in foml al.«o is equally

great. The inhabitants of the surnunding country were

under a severe outbreak of cholera at the same lime.

Enily iu May, tin- ' ii»g Purge"n at Dinaporo

rep>.rtiil the disia-.' liail i

:
''arau'e iu tlie Uhnngulporo,

Mon^'l.yr, and I'alna d: In li .iMring Apiil, ''and to a still

pr.-^t»' r d''jTi-«i in I'urncnh ;" it committed dofilurable havoo

;, i llio jails

i.,i .11 alirmins

extent IU Jo h'i"i uuuug tiiu niuiilh uf June, in July, 21 of

• M.S. Prue'-'-dinB" of DonQil M'-iliral H.inr,!, IVrnmli"r, l'<:ll.

t lilpin, tl.'ri.t.iT Zslli, I'-J.i . il.j Olli ulU l^th J.MiiJii-r, \<H,

\ IJcUJ, l^lh Julr, IsJl,

the Euroijcan solJiurs at Benarci were seized w ith cholera, and

12 of them died.

Epidemic cholera was evidently, therefore, severely felt

throughout Lower Bengal, and in fact eastward from about 83'

longitude, but was scarcely generated at all to the west of this

line, if wo except « liiniteil outburst of the disease among the

troops at Mhow and NussiTalj.id, in July and August.

The Civil Surjieon at Gya reports tliat cholera had, "as

usual," re-appeared in that st-uinn in 1832, conlirming Dr. Wood-

buru'a stateuienl as to the disease being endemic in these parts

;

a fact which most Surgi'ons marchin;; along the Trunk Uoad in

charge of troops, to the e.isl of Shergotty, will readily bear

witness to, for it was hardly pos.sible to pass through this part

of the country without some of the men being seized with

cholera. The Bengal l'residen( y was singidarly free, however,

from epidemic cholera throughout this year.

Our attention is again fixed on tho Shergotty jail in !833.

Dr. Marshall, the Superintending Surgeon at Ditiapore, reports on

the 16th July that cholera had broken out among the prisoners

" with a malignity surp.tssing all I ever before witnessed."

" In the end of March and beginning of April, eholorn was
prcvaleat U) the eastward, particularly at Eoonda and in tlie

neighbourhood of Haz.ireebaugli. On the evening of the Tth

April, one of the prisoners in the jail was attacked and died. On
the 8lh, 12th. 10th, and ISlh, cases occurred, and ten more ou

the 19th. On the 20lh, 2l3t, and 22nd, eight were admitted, all

of whom dieil, excepting one. On the 23rd, 48 cast's wcro

ndmittcd, and before eight o'clock in the evening 3G of them had

died, and six more died during the night. In tho course of the

foUowin;; twenty-four hours, nine more were admitteJ, six of

whom died. From th.i 2oth to the 30ch, 27 were admitted

and 11 died ; altogether lOj cases occurred, and "a died:" nod

this out of a community of about six hundred souls.

" It is very remarkable that of the lOo persons attacked, only

three were men from this side of the Ghauts ; there were a few

from the hilly districts to tho eastward, but tho greater number
were from the Xagpure prisoners."

It is no l-ss rcmarltablc that nt tho present time go sure aa

these hill men (Uhangers) are brought from their homes into

the plains during our cholera lU'inths, as surely do they die otr

in precisely thj manner described by Dr. Marshall live and

thirty years ago in the ease of these Shergotty prisoners ; and

not only in tliis jail, but at Soorie and other localities, the samu

phenomena have been observed.

In August, 1833, cholera was generated nining the European

troops al Dinaporo nod Ghazeepore. On the Uth of September,

the Superintending Surgeon at .MlahabaJ reports that " ton

casualties have taken phee, nine from cholem. Since I last wrote,

the attacks of cholera have been less frequent in very many
parts of the division ; at Banda the mortality was very gre.at."

The Superintend ing Surgeon of iho Cawnporo circle, in his annual

report for 1833, observes :

" The year has been remarkable for an

uucommon degree of heat, and tho prevalence of destructive

epidemics. This had not been caused by deficiency of rain, tho

total fall being 30 inches in .'iS days, while last year it was only

18 inches, and the season \taa a most healthy one. Erom these

epidemics the native troops suffen'd comparaliv.dy little ; and

while cboliTa rag^d during the months of August and Suptember

with a virulence hitherto unknown, in the cities of Lueknow
Cawiipore, I'urruckabad, Eultelipore, and other large town*, out

of a filrenglli of 11,000 men, only X» sepoys were attacked, oiid

2fi died." " Every slight fall of rain was attended with an

incri'n<o of the disease, and it did not entirely dis.appoar till Iho

end of Septruiher, when tho wind changed to the west and the

Weather cleared up."

It is evident from tho preceding history that tho invading

cholera of IS31 was only generated as far west as Henares,

having apparently died out iti lb32. We are na'.urully templed
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to enquire if the exceptional seasons of 1S32, as described by

the Superintending Surgeon of Cawupore, may not have

iuflucnced this phenomenon.

It -will be noticed, the amount of rain which fell during the

year 1832 in the Cawnpore district was far less than usual, a

fact also noticed by Colonel Baird Smith, for on account of the

drought thus caused there was a partial famine in these parts in

1833. This idea is somewhat confirmed by subsequent events;

for no sooner had the rain of 1833 set in, than the cholera of

1831, which until then we may suppose to have been suppressed

for want of moisture, instantly burst out, and committed the

terrible ravages described by the Superintending Surgeon of

Cawnpore.

In 1834, the North-"West was again under the influence of an

invading cholera, which, although not characterized by any great

power of diffusion, was generated with considerable force in

certain localities. On the 7th August, the Superintending Sur-

geon of Agra writes that " cases of cholera took place towards

the end of the month (July); in the city the disease has been

very severe, yet in the jail not a single case has occurred." From

Muttra Dr. J. MeKae reports (5th September, 1S34) "during the

nionthof July it rained incessantly; about the middle of the

month cholera made its appearance in the city of Muttra and

carried off great numbers. The rains ceased suddenly on the 3rd

of August, and none fell till the 22nd ; during this interval of hot,

dry, sultry, enervating weather, the cholera spread all round

Jluttra, and from tire Hth to the 22ud it prevailed to a fright-

ful extent. Amongst the Europeans of the 3rd Troop Horse

Artillery, it was eharacterriied by early collapse of the system
;

blueness of the skin had eonimeneed in several cases at so early

a period, that the individual seized had no other symptom of

indisposition except a feeling of general debility and slight

relaxation of the bowels; vomiting scarcely made any part of the

complaint; spasms were seldom present in the early stages."

At the commencement of the year 1834, the disease, in a very

virulent form, was generated in Sylhet, Cachar, and Assam.
Dr. Brown reports from the former district that " about the

middle of May cholera broke out in Sylhet for the second time

in the year, and spread with great mortality ; it raged with equal

Tiolenee from the 4th to the 22iid, when the weather was exces-

sively sultry." " Cholera generally appears twice a year in this

district as an epidemic, and at all times sporadic cases are met
with." In fact, the inhabitants of Sylhet and Cachar were
never absolutely free from cholera.

The disease was very prevalent at Diuapore throughout the
whole of the first quarter of 1834.

We must now briefly consider a few details regarding cholera

in the Madras Presidency. In 1833, H. M.'s U2nd Regiment, while
ou the march from Chittore to Masulipatam, was attacked with
a most severe form of cholera; no less than 200 eases occurred in

this regiment. Amung the troops forming the northern division
uf the army, the moriulity " iu 1833-34 was much increased
from rfie prevalence of cholera" in the Uyderabad subsidiary
(Tce, •' the mortality bL-ing greater than u.sual in 1 833-34 and 1838,
lu consequence of the great prevalence of fever and cholera."*
Ill the Nagpore Division, " cholera was very prevalent during the
years 1833-34 and 18:J7-3<S, the greatest number of deaths occurring
in June, July, Augu-t, and October."

In the central division of the army, in "the years 1833-34 and
1838, the mortality was considerably increased, and almost solely
by cholera.'

t

In 1833-34 cholera was most severe among the troops of the
Mysore Division. In the Ceded Districis, of which licilary is

the capital, _and whicli jnclndes the table-land lying between the
Eastern and Wester-. Ghauts, having an avernge elevation of

* Rejiort on lbs Cetitra! Diviaion, Madras, 1S13.
t Kepurt on the M.'duiil Topography iio.l St.listics of Northern

H.»Jorab»d and Napporc Pro?iueea. Compiled and iiubllsbod by tliC

^adrai M«dical Board, liU,

about 1,600 feet above the level of the sea, " cholera prevails to

a greater extent than in any other division of the army (Madras),

the percentage of admissions as well as of deaths to strength

being much above the average. It has frequently been observed

that regiments, while marching through this division, are par-

ticularly obnoxious to outbreaks of this disease. The question

here arises, to what influence are these attributable r and if to a

deleterious exhalation emitted from the soil, how is it to be

explained that a regiment shall march over ground from one

station to another in a perfectly healthy state, while in another

body, on the same road, after an interval of only three days,

cholera shall commit ravages ? while, again, instances occurred

where a regiment has been severely attacked with cholera in

its march, and another following the same road, after an interval

of only two or three days, has altogether escaped." " The
mortality was greatly above the average in 1S33 and 1838, the

result in both years of epidemic cholera."*

The Central Provinces and valley of the Nerbudda were also

under the influence of a widespread epidemic of cholera in 1833-34.

The Superintending Surgeon of Saugor states that the disease

appeared at ilushungahad at the close of the year 1833, "having
raged epidemically for some time jireviously in the neighbouring

villages. When it appeared, the weather was unsettled, the

wind variable, and the temperature unusually high. The disease

committed great ravages at Garrawarra. During the mouth of

October, at Seuni, " easterly winds, as in the preceding year,

prevailed in the end of June and July, when cholera first

appeared, I'iiging violently among the population." He adds,

"cholera and fever may be considered as endemical" ia these

parts. During the year cholera was prevalent among the

shipping in the Madras Roads ; and incidentally we hear of it

breaking out among the cren- of the Feacock while at Manilla^

and at Trincomalee.

In May, 1834, the Superintending Surgeon of Saugor reports

" liiat cholera is raging throughout the high table-lands to the

south, andatMundla with greater severity than it has ever before

been known. In the neighbourhood of Bhilsa and Jhansi, the

roads have been nearly impassable from the putridity of the

nnmerous bodies. Some of the deaths have been very sudden,

only two hours having eLipsed from the hist moment of attack."

Among the European troops iu tlie Bombay Presidency, the

deaths from cliolera amounted to 35 in 1831, to 113 in 1832,

and to 263 in 1834.

It is evident, therefore, as I before remarked, that the wholo

of the Madras Presidency, Central India, and liorubayj weer

under the influence of a vast outburst of eindemie cholera iu

1832-33-34, which probably spread to the lladjezy in 1835, auJ

into the basin of the Mediterranean, and Europe, iu lSQU-37.

In 1S35, epidemic cholera was at a very low ebb throughout

Bt-ngal ; the districts of Chittagong, Reauleah, Midnapore, Pur-

iicah, and llazareebaugh suflVrcd from it, the troops iu the latter

station being also affected during May and June. The prisoners

and troops iu the Xorth-Western Provinces and the Saugor

divisions were well nigh free from cholera. The SupcrintuiiJing

Snrgeou of Meerut, ho\yever, described an outbreak of tho

disease in .-ipril: " The weather early in the month was very hot,

with prevailing easterly winds; several oases of cholera appeared

among the Cameroninns. On the at'lcrnoon of the lUh we liad

much rain ; the temperature fell in a few hours to lo^ This

change was only temporary ; the weather soon bccinie hot and

sultry. A number of cases of cholera appeared among tho

Cameronians, the rest of the troops remaining free from tho

disease." It does not appear that the convicts, civil poprlation,

* Beport on the Medical Topogrnpbj and ~^: . ...o Ceded

Districts. Madras, ISU, p|'. 70.7^.

t K-'says on tlteOrJjjiu and Progress of Cbolora, by O. T. Uaiilvior, H.X.

Madras, 1S35. p. 10".

t Tralisscltons of tlio Mi-dicnl and Pbrsicul Souiety ul' \ijui\jjif

for ISIO, p. 7S; also Vol. 1., >«» Beries, . l»7.
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or, in fact, any but the CameroniaDS EuScrvd from the cffocts of

cholera at this time.

The year 1S36 was another year of rest as regards cholera,

with the exception of a eeconJ remarkable outburst of the

di6«a&e aniong the Cam« ronians. The regiment Laving in the

meantime niarcheU from Meerut to Gbazeeporo, cholera appear-

ed among them about the Clh of May, and on the 2Glh aosumcd

an aggravated form ; no less than 1 1 3 men were attacked with tho

disease, and 21 of them died. " It appears impossible to account

for this outburst ; it is remarkable, however, that although

the number of men in all the ranges of barracks were equally

affected, yet the mortality among those occupying tho old

barracks was exactly double of what it wns in the new ones."

The officers suffered fully osniuch, if not mure, than tlie men ; so

localized, however, was the disease, th;,t no cases occurred among

the native troops, or the prisoners in the station. The Artillery

at Mhow wcro again visited by cholera in December.

The year 1837 commences with the history of cholera among

the men of a uetaehmcnt of II.M.'s 21st Itegiment, which left

Fort William on llie 20tb February for llnzureeb.iugh. During

the march, it was ascertained that "cholera raged in tlie villages

on tho Calcutta rood between Bancoorah and Uazarcebaugh

;

three men and one woman were attacked during the march."

"On the 26ih of March, two children of II.M.'s 49th Regi-

ment at Uazarcebaugh were seized with the disease, and

both died. On tho next day the pestilence began to prevail

generally ia tho regiment, with the exception of the flank

companies, attacking niea, women, and children, and raging

Tiolcnily in the suddcr bazar, 20 deaths having occurred on

the 2Gth—all, in fact, that were attacked ; for it was reported

that not one had the good fortune to recover. The next day, out

of 20 cases from the Sudder Baazar, tendicd. The immunity of

the fiank companies frcni cholera was very remarkable, not a case

having occurred in the barracks, but in hospital four men of

those companies were attacked, and two died. The exemption of

the hospital attendants was no less striking."* Only one case

Occurred among tho European Artillery, and none among tlio

Native troops.

From Dinnpore the Superintending Surgeon writes on tho

1-Jlh of April :
—

•' Seven men, four women, and llirec children

were admitted with cholera during the morning ; the disease

raged suddenly and fatally, ns the simoom of a desert." On the

4lh of April wo hear "that cholera has been raging in the

town of Ghazeepore for the last two months among the troops;

the first case occurred on the 11th of Marcli. 'I he stage of

roilapse had begun in almost all of them before admission,

and appears to have commenced imnie.lialely niter tho patient

wa« taken ill." From Tirhoot Dr. McKiiinon reports, 1st June,

" that cholera is raging vciy fatally throughiiut this district."

In July, ehoUra bmko out in Benares, and prevailed to nn

alarming extent during that and the suceeejing month. The

Superintending Surgeon at C"awn[Hjre repurts, ih.il " the. great

mortality fmm cholera among the Furupeatis oeiiured betwceu

the Clh and 'i.Hh of August, nince which timu the disease among

Ihcm has neatly (iinippeap'd. In tho Native corps throughout

(he division tliere have been oreasional deiiths from cholera

during the month, but ehi< fly at the station uf CawnpDie."

I'roni the Sa'igor and JiiblMilporo districts «e Iv.irii that in

M.iv ihi! iiinrlalily from chub ra was very great; but iJr. SpiU-

1,,, 'liat tlie iliscaie '• hud not spread generally to the

M Kmirlee (where it flrnt limke out), tliuugh many

of li.em all i.ilniil<'l ipir. it, lut it l.i.ke nut witll

eon<iderable viiiibnei in r parts "f tiie distri4rt very

r'liHite from each ntlivr." .1 iilil/ulinnr wax nttueked in the iniddlu

iif June. The distrii Is to the si.iuh of the Nirt uildu were

eipLilly seven ly ^l^it•d by cludi rn, Seiini in particular; Nur-

li igpore, Uoshungabad, and many other large towns wee

* Ms. I'roccc-iiupi of tbo Mc'licol B<jarJ.

cruelly ra>igcd by tho disease fram June till October. Dr.

Spilsbury adds that, since bis residence in Jubbulpore, ''cholera

has usually visited the district every three years, tnirelling in

one direction slowly but surely, eastward, cr in tht oppasilt

dirttlion. As, during tho cotton transit i« April ami .Vai/, it

seldom visits the lines or regimental bazars, the jail is quito

exempt, yet the intercourse between the town andcant.mmenfs is

very great ; indeed, it is a constant stream of po(iplc passing

to end fro throughout the day."

During tho year 1S37, cholera was very prevalent through-

out tho whole of Lower Bengal. Excluding the .\lipore Jail, I

find that of some 15,000 prisoners in the i'resideney eirelc, uo
less than TS3 were attacked by cholera during the Tear

;

whereas in the Agra, Meerut, Kurnaul, and Nussecr.ib.id circles,

hardly any of the prisoners were affected by this disease. The
same remark iijiplies to tho troops in these localities; neverthe-

less, in the last quarter of tho year, cases of cholera were record-

ed, though few in number, from almost every large civil or

military station throughout the North-West. We have, there-

fore, in the history of the cholera in Bengal during 1S37, a

repetition of the phenomena of 1S17, 1826, and 1S33 : a vast

outburst of the disease occurring throughout the whole of
Bengal, gradually advancing to the west and north-west, as far

as a lino corresponding to about 7S° east longitude ; then

halting for tlic cold season, but in the meantime throwing
fonv ard its feelers into the provinces beyond the invaded area.

Early in JIarcli, 183S, the Chief Magistrate of Calcutta called

the attention of the Medical Board " to tl.e number and
severity of the cholera cases among the inhabitants of this

city;" at the same time, 12G men of II.M.'s 26lh Ilegi-

ment in Fort William were sti/.td with cholera, one-fourth of

the whole being from among men exposed on sentry duly at

the gates of the fort.

The eastern districts, including Chittagong and Assam, were
under the influence of a severe outburst of cholera. Among
the men of II.M.'s 9th Regiment ut Uaz.ireebnugh, the disease

was prevalent throughout the year. II.M.'s 31st Regiment at

Dinapore, and II.M.'s IClhnt Benares, Mere similarly afferted.

The troops at Cawnporo Were terribly stricken with cholera

in June. We have abundant evidence, therefore, of the re.

production of the disease over the invaded area of the pi-evious

year; beyond this, cholera was geiieialcd throughout the Norlh-

Weslern Provinces in 1838, and iu Cobul in 1S39.

0.1 the 20th of April, 1S38, Dr. Ludlow reports from .Vgra,

that "among the great iiMiulier of destitute poor, amounting now
to nearly one hundred thousand souls, collected in and about tho

city, cholera and fever prevailed to a woful extent." I need

hardly remark that 183S was a ye.ir of famine in the North •

West; but it is important to observe that the drouglit of 1837

producing this famine wiui not felt iu the Allahabad eirelc, and
only in one cr two sub-divisions of Cawnporc* We hive uo

history of u deficiency of rain in the latter district as in 1832.

The troops at Mnttra were ntla-.ked by cholera in the beginning

of .\pril, " the wind blowing from the south aiid south-east;" at

the same lime the di.itriel of IClwah was severely aircted. Dr.

Clappcrton rn>orts in May, from Mhow and Jlundlaisir, that

cholera wa^ virulent among the people of those di.>triets sineo

Maich, "the climate of tlie latter province b.iiig very mttch

like that of Bengal." The inliabilmla and troop.i of .Meerut,

Kurnaul, Devrah, Salianiapon-, and the hill station of

Mussoiirce were under the iiillueiicc of a fierce outbreak of

choK'ta in July, the epidemic raging more or less violently until

Septeiuber.

The Superintending Surgeon of Meerut rcmaiks tliat at the

outbreak of cholera in his circle, " the almoaphere had lic( n

particularly hot and close, the rains fallen iiaving produced

very little diminution of the temperutiuc." " The diseose lias only

' L'tjIuacI Dairtl Smillj't Itepnit cd the FaniiDC uf 18UU.ai. p ii.
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in a few iustances pailakeii of the spasmodic form, but lias been

one of collapse ; a few watery motions, succeeded by sudileu

prostration of all tbe animal powers, and the patient died with-

out a struggle in a few hours." It is useless my entering into

further particulars regarding the invading cholera of 1S38. The

above quotations, which, it must be remembered, were written

by officers widely separated from one another at the time and

on the spot where the disease appeared, seem to me precisely

the independent evidence we require to prove the fact of the

disti'icts belonging to this Presidency, west and north-west of

the Cawnpore division, being under the influence of a vast out-

burst of cholera in 1838.

Our troops entered Cabul in 1838, but no cases of cholera

occurred among them until the foUuwing year. Dr J. Atkin-

son reports from "near Cabul," that early in August (1839)

"the camp at Quetta received a formidable visitation from

cholera, which naUnally produced great alarm. The cases were

numerous and very fatal ; the natives of the country were dying

daily in great numbers, both in the town of Quetta and the

neighbouring villages."* We have in tliis and subsequent

comnnmications, evidence that during August, 1839, cholera had
passed into Cabul. as I supposed the epidemic of 1828 had done
in 1829 ; nor would it have been possible for us to have traced

the further history of the epidemic of 1838, had not our unfor-

tunate army happened to have been in the country at the time.

From the Madras reports, it is evident that cholera was again

very prevalent in that Presidency during the year 1837-38. Tlie

number of native troops suffering from cholera am<mnted to

12 in 1835, to 03 in 1836, 702 in 1837, 1,108 in 1838,530 in 1839,
and 270 in 1840.t The disease was very severe at Bellarv

among the men of H.AI.'s 39th Regiment. On the 21st and
22nd of March, there were a few showers and much lightning.

On the evening of the former day the first case of cholera

appeared, and between that date and the 2l3t of May, 75 eases

of cholera occurred in the regiment.J

Among the European troops serving in the Presidency
of Bombay, the deaths from cholera amounted to 62 in 1837 to

63 in 1838, and to 2.59 in 1839.§

Throughout 1839 we have accounts of cholera from almost
every large station in this Presidency, the e|iidemic being
reproduced over the whole country invaded by it in 1837-38.
The following table, compiled from the reports contained in the
proceedings of the Bengal Medical Board, illustjates these facts
inf/i considerable precision ;—

.

Table s/iouing the average strength, and mimler of deaths from
citolera among the European troops in the Bengal Presidency
for fice gears.

Troops stationpii ici the East of 80'

£. Long.
Troops stationed to the West of

80" E. Long.
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fciid, that if tli9 following pr«:rss be carefully carriijd out, ihc

r«ult will ncTir difappomt cithor the practitioner or the

paticut. The latter will io most caies, bo freeJ at once from

tuffcring, while the former will have the pratifii.alioii of aciing

laacs almost hopeU-sa at first sight, or at bust curable only by

ampuution or resection, go on slowly, but surely, to perf^-ct

n-covery ; and it ie because I belii-ve that such a result depentls

greatly on an accurate observance of minute details, that I take

the liberty of giving a very exact account of the steps which

fceem too necessary to ensure success.

A few words should first be said as to the cla.ss of cases to

-which the dre&>iag is applicable. lu gouorul, then, it may

be applied to any wound or sore exposed to the nir. The class

thus defined embraces, as is evident, a very large pro|)orlion of

the cases (chiefly of minor surgery) met with iu daily dispensjiry

pracUcc. Not only so, but compound fractures, stumps after

amputaliona, wounds caused by excision of tumours, and by

the evacuation of abscesses, ulcers, &c. Moreover, this principle

of ireatuient, modified occasioaally iu its details, may bo applied

wi'h excellent effect to burns and circumscribed patches of

certain cutaneous eruptions, such as eczema (chronic), psoriasis,

lepra simplex (of Willau), favus (after suitable preliminaiy

measures) lupus; even the ulcerated surface of cancer.* In

fact, the only limitation is in tho position of the wound or

ulcer. It may, of course, be so situated as to make this method

of treatment impossible—as, for example, in the mouth. Such

a dressing would, I am sure, be admirably adopted to the simple,

ioft chancre, after suitable cauterization ; but tho difficulty of

retaining it iu most of those situations in which chancres are

found hai prevented mo from making the experiment. Suppu-

rating buboes, however, as well as suppurating lympliatic

glands in scrofula, may be bo treated as 1 have tested in

practice.

Tho process of applying the dressing involves three distinct

Itcpa :— 1st, tho preliminary washing; 2nd, tho careful

adjusting and fastening of an antiseptic curt lin ; 3rd, the

application of an antiseptic paste, together with the covering

with sheet lead, and Uie final bandnging of the whole.

Ist. The Pieliminary Wash.—In the case of clean cut

wounds, e9i>ecially those iu which there is reasona'de hope of

union by the first intention, nothing more is necessary than

to bi iug the edjjes togctlur by means of mitaltif sutures, and

to wash the neighbouring skin free from blood. If then Lister's

method of treatment be thought advi«.il)le, the antiseptic cur-

tain can be applied at once, as detailed in the following section,

liut in the fur more common case of neglected, rugged wounds,

already suppurating, or of ulcerated surfaces of every kind,

thc;e should first of uU be carefully clean.-ied with soap and

>\urm water. Tho surf.ice, say of the ulcer, should then

be thoroughly baihcd in some alterative antiseptic solution.

Any one of the rdlowiug ma/ be used with udva.-itage. I

uieutioD only those that I have actually tried and found eflicn-

cijUB. There are others probably of K|iial value, such as

ihlorinc water, solution of chlorinated soda, &c. It is noed-

Iro to add that cirbolii: acid itself may be used exclusively in

this preliminary stage. Yet 1 nm strongly inc lined to bellevo

tliat it i.i advisable nt tlie bigiiiiiing tr> necure the alterative

I tl'ei t of some oUier subjitancc. The nulistances that I have

found to answer best are the following —I, i(|. j^inci chloridi,

kiid lulphurosuni, lil. potaS'O; piririaganaN, tiiieU bronii,

liuet. iodi, and lii. :aleis bisulphitis. it io hard tu say which

> Nul that Ko <-. uicj h'lp* form care, but in acu(>»riki< kind I haTo

*rrn a |>ntlpnt rrlioToJ of tbc jiaial io a gooii dr^roc—ol (be fciliU aup*

I'urativu cutuci/.

of these ia to be preferred. Circamstancos should determine

our choice. Tincture of bromine (bromine m v. to rectifieJ

spirit mW.) is invaluaMe where there is the least tendency

to gangrene. Sulphurous acid, always admirable, is perhaps

e*pecittlly to be preferred in cases of cutaneous eruption.

The method of applying any of the above is by no means a

matter of indifference. Incomparably the beat plan is to ust-

Richardson's spray-producer. This should be made to play

with considerable force over tho entire ulcer, the nozzle being

held near the surface. When there are sinuses, the jet should be

directed into the.je by iutroduiing the nozzle. In many cases

I have used with gnat advant.ige a fine glass syringe, and when
this prove<l too coarse, Wood's hyjKHlermie syringe. Thus,

Condy's fluid, or any other lotijn that may he Mleeled, may W
thrown well up into deep and tortuous sinuses, and the results

thus secured are very striking. No amount of mere wjishin^

will ever disinfect an ulcer so thoroughly or so speedily as the

process above described.

'Ind. The AntUfplie Curtain.—This is a piece of thin muslin

large enough to overlap by two or three inches the borders of

the wound or ulcer. Bits of tape should be attached to it at

various points, and by means of these it should be securely

fastened, the whole of its surface being carefully adapted to th«

surface of the bojy ; so that no air can gel in, except what has

been filtered through the cloth. Before it is applied, this cur-

tain should be soaked in a mixture of caPX)lio acid one part and

sweet oil* four parts. Other substances, such as kelo oil, woul3

doubtless answer well for this ])urpose, especially in cases of

minor importance ; but hitherto, while I make up the paste with

kelo oil, 1 have preferred to use at this stage of the proceedings

dilute carbolic acid, the quantity of the acid required being s i

small as to make the cost a trifling cousiderutiou. .\fter all

that has already been said of iho importance of an niitisepti -

curtain, I need hardly repeat in conclusion that it should be

adjusted and fastened with the greatest care, since it is intjuded

to last for several weeks at host.

3/rf. The Aiiliarplic I'litte and Final i>/'<Mi>iy.—Having

washed the ulcer, and then shut it ofl' fixim the outer air by a

Well-arranged antiseptic eurtaia, wo proceed to cover the latter

with a thick layer of some antiseptic paste. This should, while

it protects the curlaia beneath from the outer air. bo a reservoir

of some antiseptic substjince, while it is, at the same time,

soft and moi^t, thus keeping thu tissues underneath in the

slate best adapted to promote tho natural process of nutrition

and repair. For a long timo 1 used with success the paste

recommended by I'lofessor Lister, consisting of common whiting

worked up into a putty witli the mixture already mentioned

of carbolic acid and oil. i'inding it diftieull at times to get

carbolic acid, and wi.'<hing for some satisfactory subslitule

for the coarse and gritty whiting usually sol.l iu the bazar-i,

I was led t < try various coiuhitiations. The following, on tlie

whole, ia the one which has been attended with the most

completely satisfuctoiy result.^, and which I now use almo.'.t

exclusively. Tho proportions ore merely rough appmxima-

tioiis. Take of comniuu wheat flour (fi:a) half a )u)und, of

bruised flax seed uii ounce ; add of boiling water a suflicient

• Tbia word in purpoaolj u»«l, liccaiia« of ita TafiUPiir»«. H_r l*rofpa»or

Livtvr hiiuarir, ami lij* nmsl of tUoio wbo fulluvr bi» prnctii-o, linncod oil

(bulled) t« iitrd ('I dilule the carliolic acid. It ccrlainlT ituillor« lillle

irbnl oil ll u«ril. tiur ii l>olIin|i at all cnncnttal, at t liavi* provpj liv

invarialilj tmiitlini: it ; rrl. at was tthonrn a few month* ap) I>t Mr. Crac*

Calvrrt in III'* /..jnr^f, Iho noii.drying tiila, rtpceiatly piirr idiiro oil,

are dpoidp'ily to I'C iireIt'rro,l, cl,voriii« boinfi Uf\ out f rmi^idcration

BH U'ing loo coBlly for ircttoral ii<*. In my own jTaftiri*, I now inra.

riahly rmplny apricol oil, «tiirh rltuply rcacnbles alrnoml <nl. Iiithelifltl

It ciD Ic uhlatacO pure, in abaaJjuvi', at a cell of feur aoDas a buttle.
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cjuaatity ; stir over the fire so as to form a thick paste ; keep

this up as long as possible without burning the flour, the

object being to render the paste very tough and dry, in order

to admit of a large q.iantity of kelo oil. When the mass is

eool enough to be oouvcniently worked, pour upon it a mixture

consisting of kelo oil three parts, to apricot (or any other) oil

one part As much as possible of the fluid should bo well worked

into the paste, care being taken that the latter become not too

soft. The paste thus formed is now ready for use, and may
be put away in a metallic or porcelain vessel, which should

be kept closed to prevent either evaporation or the admission,

in the raiuy season, of excessive moisture. So rapid, indeed,

is the absorption of moisture in the hills in the rainy season,

that the paste cannot, with the greatest precautions, be kept

tough and firm for more than a day or two. To save the trouble

of making it afresh every day, I have lately, in very wet weather,

resorted again to the old putty made with pipe-clay. This has,

however, more than ever, by contrast, convinced me of the

superiority of the poultice, whenever the season admits of its

being used. The putty, I may here remark, may be made
like the poultice, with a niixtui-e of kelo oil, instead of car-

bolic acid, with common oil, in the proportion of about three

of the former to two of the latter.

When the antiseptic paste, whatever be its composition, is

to be applied, it is well to enclose it in a piece of muslin

twice as large as the antiseptic curtain. This should first

be dipped in kelo oil. The paste should then be spread evenly

over one-half of it, the layer being from half an inch to an
iuch in depth. Over this should be folded the remaining

half of the muslin. The ends and sides being then neatly

tucked in all round, there will be no danger of any portion

of the paste being pressed out. The whole can now be placed

upon the antiseptic curtains. Around it should be put a thick

border of cotton wool to protect the skin from the pressure of

the margin of the sheet lead* a piece of which, overlapping

the paste, should now be laid over all. Finnlly, the entire

dressing should be firmly secured by some turns of a common
bandage.

Under ordinary circumstances, the paste should be renewed
every third or fourth day ; the latter is hardly safe if the sup-

purating surface is very large. In removing it, care should be

taken not to disturb the antiseptic curtain, which should be

kept closely adherent lo the surface of the ulcer. The mere
presence of pus should never induce us to remove the curtain,

»o long as there is no foetid odour. No matter how foul it

looks, we should let it alone. But if there be any degree of

fa-tor, there is somciiiiug wrong, which calls for prompt redress.

In such cases it will inevitably be found, either that dreseirig

w.is not adjusted with suflicient care in the first place, or that

i< was afterwards suffered to get loose, or, finally that the inter-

val allowed to elapse since the previous drcssir.g has been too
gieat. At any rate, wliatevcr the cause, if the antiseptic be
foiuid to have an offensive smell, it should be removed at once.
The ulc-r ehould then be washed as at first, then bathed bv
msans of the spray-producer with sulphurous acid, some other
antiseptic lotion, and a new curtain should be applied with
greater care. If, however, there be no fator, wo- may rest

iissured that all is right. The old antiseptic curtain should at

once, without being disturbed, be mopped with some fresh car-
bolic acid and oil (1 to 4), so as to saturate it as completely
a» possible. Fresh paste should then be applied, enclosed in

• Nrithfr fulla-purcha nor oiifd «kin, Professor Lister tells as, will

aojivM the piirpuae of arrealiiig the vapour of a aubslaiu-p so lolatilo
as carbolic acid, llitherlo I have ohtaiaed ao abuailaut mipplj- of nheet
^aJ freiB the lining of tea t-heels.

a fresh piece of muslin, and the dressing compltlid as at

first.

Slowly, but very surely, a case thus treated will go oa to

a cure. After some weeks, the curtain may be lifted to see

what progress has been made. The change will sometimes
be very striking. If there he but a slight superficial tileer left,

it may he well to discontin\ie the method of dressing above
described, and to employ either a simple water-dressing, or, what
is better, a weak carbolic acid lotion. I may add that, in a
large proportion of cases, especially in cases of ulcers, lupus,

&c., I administer, as a matter of course, tonics and alteratives

conjointly with the above local treatment. Iron, arsenic, atees,

quinine, and strychnia in various forms and combinations
arc, as every practitioner knows, invaluable in the constitu-

tional treatment of most of the maladies under consideration.

i\'.B.—Since the above was written, I have repeated several
times the experiment of keeping, for a week or more, the pasto
described in this paper, consisting of flour and kelo oil mixed
with a small proportion of apricot oil. In every case the paste,

when kept more than five or six days, has been found covered,
to some extent, with a superficial fungous growth,—a whita
mould. Practically, this fact has proved to be of no consequence.
The paste has in no case undergone any fermentative change,
nor has there been any ill odour. It has, therefore, been used
freely as a dressing, with all the good effects ascribed to it

above, the antiseptic curtain being alw.ays soaked in the mixture
of carbolic acid (1) and oil (4). Ii; the experiments made just
before the rains, there was no such mould. I attribute its

presence chicjly, however, to the fact that I have found it difficult,

of late, to get kelo oil of a good quality. It is adulterated,

often largely with water (?). I need hardly repeat that the use of
kelo oil is recommended merely on the score of economv : its

antiseptic power is far inferior to that of carbolic acid. A
small proportion of the latter might be added to it with advan-
tage.

SuD.ixnoo, September 17th, 1868.

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS TO BE STUDIED,
CHIEFLY WITH THE HELP OF THE MICROS-
COPE, IN POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS OF
LEPROSY.

Br J. Newtox, M.A., il.D.

By way of preface, it may be said tliat a special record of

each case should be kept separately. Yet the facts sliould bo
noted according to a fixed plan, in eystcmatio order. Tliis

should be done partly in order to elicit tlie utmost amount of
information, and partly for future convenience in tabulating tlio

results. Each case, too, is best studied with primary (though
not by any means with exclusive) reference to some hypo-
thesis .13 to Ihe pathology of the disease ; either the one giren
below, or some otlier.

I.—Obtain, if possible, a history of each case ; especially a
history of the lust illness and immediale cause of death.

II.— Observe carefully the external appearance of the subject

to be dissected. Specify the particular typo of leprosy,

wliethcr ana;athetic or tubercular, or mixed. Record the
number, character, and extent of the external lesions.

III.—The hypothesis which I, for my own part, would like

to have tested may be stated thus .—Whatever the specific

cause, and whatever the accidental typo of the disease,

lejirosii is essenlially an ajjfeclion of the gelatine-yielding tissues ;

i.e., of the oonnectivo tissue of Virchow, together, probably,

with tlie epitlu'lial tissues likewise. Wo should examine theui

:

1. Clenerully, all tlic tissues of the body, belonging respect

-

iiely to these two categories, noting any peculiarity that may
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•trike the rje, and riiquiriii|; into its iititiiro. Tliis would

iiiTolre a rapid •urrcf of (1) tlie coiinoc-tire tissurs cverywliorp,

includinijr the «uh-cutnneo»» piructure, bone, cartil:)ge, tefidon,

4;.; and (2) Ih- •Vi" Iho iiiiiiniis and the siirous uiein-

branes.

2. More minntivr, iin* r->nn(>i-iiro iis*un of the nervous

apparatus ; in jittrtioular. the iK-ufoy/in of tlio brnin and epiiml

cord, and the jieriiieurioH of tlie ncrres. The liitter, Virchow

Fxpreaalr >v'- " ''"^ rhief aent of diseuse in anicathetic

leproaj, wliidi he regards na a chronic perineiirilii of a ajwciCc

aort.* But, while he b«t9 notliinp of tlie neuroglin of the

brain and cord, it teems almost certain that this too is in some

degree afTecled.

3. Examine also the membranes of the ncrvoiia system—
the dura mater, the aruchuuid,- the pia muter, and the neu-

rilemma.

4. Farticular attention should be paid In thojio purls of the

spinal cord whi>:h, during life, exhibit tendorm-ss on pressure.

This symptom is most marked between tlio shouhler-blades and

about the rertebro-sacral junction. Is there any visible lesion

to account for this tenderness?—and, if so, what is its nature ?

Does it coincide, to any extent, with the cervical and the lumbar

aulargcmenls of ihe cord }

5. Is it possible to disoorn, by means of the microscope, why

Ihe neurotic phenomena of leprosy are conlined to the sensory

(and vaso-motor ?) primitive fibres, whilst the motor fibres ap-

pear always to escape ? Is there atrophy or degeneration of the

tterce suiilanre iUel/, as distingiiisheil from the perineurium

and neuroglia, which consist of connective tissue?

IV —Einniine the spleen and the lymphatic ghinds, especially

those of the alimentiiry canal. And in case there is marked

disorder of citlirr of those, it wjuld be inlori'sling to know

whether there had been a corresponding peculiarity in the

oomposition of the blood ; whetlier, for instance, there had been

any excess or ueGcieucy of the fibres and tlio colourless cor-

|jUBcle8.

V.—Finally, observe whether there is any abnormal appear-

ance in the heart, tlie liver, the lungs, llio ki.iiieyi, the arteries,

&c. ; bearing in mind thnt, during life, lluirc i> ulinu.-t always

fuuctional derangcincnl of the first two.

A.N INDIAN PUBLISIIIXU MKDIC.VL SOCIETY.

UV KBlSTOUIIUSf OllOSB,

Suh-Assifitant Surcfron^ in cftart/r of ifie S/iaut/utj)ur^

CharittiUv Jjisjivit .'iri/.

The subject of vernaeulur medienl ediieaii.in in lliis country is

of vast iinpiirtniice. Uiidojhiedly, tlu.' Meilieiil College has done

a ureat deal of gnod to our eoniilry— tar greater, perhaps, timii

any other in>titiitioii. 'J'lie nuiiiei'uiis grndii.iles of Ihe college,

leiiig scattered llirougli"Ul llin coiiiilry, served to establish

in the minds of the people an njipreeialion of (he benevolence

of Ihe British Government. Wherever they went, they carried

with Iheiii the germs of western eiiligliteiiineiil. Itiit the ques-

tion may now be asked, Can nil llnit i^ de4ire<l be elfeeled

by that f\a99 of medical men eatl Sub* A4<<i4tiint Surgeons?

They have been loiraled in large ami populous cities, but

havo they renehed the poor and intddle classes of people

iuhabiling the villages? To spread the Kurupeau system of

• See a review of Vire!i'>w>Trestiieon Tiiitioura, Vol. 11., iu Iho SrUith

9nd Z*ortijH 2teJico-Chiruryical Utcttte, Jaauiry, IsO",

I

medicine in this country, something must bo done lo reach

' the poor or easy-cireumstanced villager, who is quite ignorant

I of what is going on in the far-ofT towns. He is still duped

by the charmer's muHler, and places his life in the hands of the

ignorant and presumptuous quack. However large the num-

ber of Sub- Assistant Surgeons may be, I hey are of no use

I

to the people of small villages. Xiien how are these people

! to be reached ? Many might say that Ihe numerous native

doctors that arc being trained up in Caleutia, Agrn, and Xag-

pore, would serve this iiurposo. But the manner in whieli

I

they are educated, and the niiy iu which they are treated, show

I

that they ore meruit only lo become hospital as>i«loul»,» and

act as dressers and compounders in civil and military liis-

pitals. Is the eiiucutioii they receive worth anything ? Arc they

' taught the dignity of the profession ? Left to Ihe only resource

of a coui-se of oral lectures, which is as foreign to them as Ihe

svsteni of medicine they are taught, they receive a shallow edu-

cation, to prove in after-life llmt •' a little learning is a dangorou.s

I

thing." As hospital assislanl-s, of course, they are a useful class of

I

Government servants ; but who would have the heart to send

them out as independent )>raetilioners to deal with human life ?

Yel tliese people settle themselves down, and practice the profes-

sion, many of tlicm having a Inrge practice; and Ihe Govern-

ment send them out in charge of dispensaries. I would be the

last person lo disapprove of this, as they are the only set of

' doctors who can reach the general mass of the people ; but I

think the stiiudard of their education should be iinproveil

before tliey are allowed to take such onerous tasks: and how

i.s that to be done when there are no books for them to road?

Ikfedicinc is a i^tudy in whieii seient^c must go hand in hand

with practice and exporieuee ; and wit iioiit study of books or

I
the experience of eminent men, personal experience, or Ihe

meagre directions of tea-hors, is nolhiiig It is now several

j

years since that vernaeulur medical education has been intro-

duced into this country, but, with iho exception of four or

I

fire iecomplele pamphlets, there is notbiug lo help them in

studying Ihe vast Si'ience.

Instead of multiplying words, I would here note my proposal

(o the profession. There is not an institution in Kurope that has

not got a connlorparl hrre,aMd why should nol some iiislilulion

be imported by which this poor and neglected class of people

can be helped out of their dilllculty ? I think if a society be

formed on ihe model of the Sydenham Sooiely, for inviting and

inibh-hing original works, as wel' as Iranslalions, Iho object

would, lo M greut extent, he gained. Nothing is done so well

by individuals ns by a corporation. In these days corporate

bodies arc working wonders in the world, and division of labour

is Ihe order of Ihe duy. Itesides, the Sub-Assistant Surgeons,

who must l:ikellielc:id iu the miiller, are in too slrnitencd cir-

cumstances lo do anything individually. A poor Sub-Assisl-

anl Surgeon writes a book in Ucngalee, and when it goes to

ihe press a heavy estimate of crista is given to him ; he fcela his

poekel and geti frighleneil ; after some considenilion, he bor-

rows money with the hope of repaying from Ihe proceeds of

the s lie of his book. As a mnllcr of course, lo give fueilitics

lo Ihe poor students and mitive doctors in buying his book, he

makes the price low, and finds the sale of Ihe book has not

half covered his costs. Is it not discouraging enough lo make

liiin give up the idea of a second attempt?

I Ihink now it is time for somobnily lo come forward and

inaugiiralo a<sclieiiie like this. Placed as I am in a station far

• The position at lionpiml aaiiitsnts will '•» nmi-li imiinivu-J Ijt tlio

roccDt 0. O. O. No. S5U.
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from the metropolis, I cannot do anything, else I would not

liave asked any one to take up the task, but I would devote

my head and heurt in co opei-ating with sucli a body.

The corporation may be formed and managed in the fol-

lowinf way :— 1. The associatirm should be formed of all medi-

cid men, whether in the metropolis or out of it. 2. Contribu-

tions should be raised by agents in dilTeront parts of the

country, and formed into a fund. 3. Sub-.A.5sistant Surgeons

should be asked to write one book each, and make it over to

the association. 4. Four or five of the books should be pub-

lislied every year from the fund. 5. The fund should be aided

bv jieriiiiinent subscriptions. 6. The subscribers shnild be sup-

jilied wiih a copy of all the publications. 7. Tlie books sliould

be sold at a moderate price. 8. Government should be asked

to subscribe for a few cojiies.

In tliis way a great deal can be done to render the medical

science into tlie vernaculars of the country. If no individual

comes forward to unite the medical profession in this good

and great work, it is well wortli tlie attention of tile Bengal

Branch of the British Medical Association. If the association

take tills work in liaiul, and become really resolved to do some
tangible and lasting good, tlieii I think many will join and take

aspecial interest in the institution.

It has been proposed of late by many to try and impart

some education to the Aai-e[?/»s and quicks that are practising

all over India, and thereby introduce the practice of European

medicine in India ; but I fear that is a round-about w.iy, and

does not seem likely to prove an effectual means. Nothing

can be so direct and sure of producing a permanent good

as the multiplying of native doctors, and some improvement

in their education. They would in time replace these quacks,

and would help the profcssioji with their large experience.

From these there can be no fear of imposition. A quack or

a Aij.fee/B may be taught to treat diseases mire skilfully, and
more in accordance with modern science, but where would he
get that professional dignity which is ao essential to a medical

practitioner? This is my appeal to the profession and the

numerous readers of the journal My sense of duty h^is

actuated me to make this appeal, and I hope that no one will

pass it off without giving a practical response.

Bhaugulpoee, 17M June, 1868.

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

KOTES OX A CASE OP ABSCESS IX THE BRAIX.

Br I.sA.ic Newiox,

Civil Surgeon, Kurnaul.

AliDooili. aged 40, was admitted into the dispensary on
20th May, 186S. supposed to be sullerhig from cjnieptic fits.

I^retfious Hi--itorif.—About two months ago, came to Kurnaul
and lived with a niuii in the city, who stated that Abdoolla
compiaiued at first of great pain and a biu-ning sensation on
one side of his head, had frequent attacks of dizziness, when
lie would fall down, with blight convulsive movements of

Ids arms and legs, being inscnsiide for about a minute. These
att.acks invariably came on when he rose from his bed, but
even lying still tliey would come on four or five times during the

day. The day before his admission he walked a distance of

tieurly a ndle.

On admission, lie was able to walk a little, talked sensibly

and clearly, ate well, but complained of great weakuess and
dizziness ; did not complain of paiu in the he.ul ; had six or
seven (its durmg the first day, being very slight ; trendilingof the

extremities ; no foaming at the mouth, nor biting of the tongue,

&c. ; consciousness returning very quiitkly.

2\sl.—Was uiiicli the same, about the same number of fits.

22nd —Asked for opium ; said he was in the habit of eating

it, and was in great want of it
;
gave him two grs. ; had only one

tit during this day. On qucstionniij him |)articnlarly, said ho
felt a weight on his head and sense of lieat, but his oidy eoui-

jilaint was frequent dizziness. Always felt chilly, and kept
warm ; woollen clothes on him during the heat of the day. On
eatinjj, or being touched, he invariably placed his fingers on
the right side of his head. There was nothing to attract atten-

tion about his )uipils, pulse, or skin.

2'ird.—At 4-30 am. the Native Doctor saw liim. He was then
sitting up in his bed, and to enquiries said, " Aj achcba hui."

At ,')-.30 he was found insensible in bed. At 8 o'clock I saw
him ; he was quite insensible, breathing a little hard, as thougli

in a he:ivy sleep; pulse weak, but regular
;
jnipils nearly natural

;

skin cuol, and no sweats. On touching hira, he instantly

moveil, and seemed morbidly sensitive to touch, but made no
response to calling, however loud. I had a stream of cold water
poured oti his head, but fiiulins it produced trembling of the

extremities, and jilaeiiig his fingers on his head, I stopped it,

as it appai'eiitly distressed 1dm ; during the day pus came from
the nose ; no return of consciousness, and he died at 10 p.m.

The treatment consisted of, first, a good cathartic purge, a
blister to the nape of neck, head shaved and rubbed with

crotou seeds, and cold water cloth on the head, with good
noui-iahing diet.

Posi -mortem, 10 hours after death.—Calvarium congested;
membranes slightly adherent to the brain. Pia mater congested.

On opchiiig the membranes, pus oozed out at the back ; on re-

moving the brain, a quantity of serum came from the spinal

canal. Ou examining the brain exterually, a small orifice, from
which ]in3 was oozing at the most posterior part of the right

hemis|diere, was seen. On opening this, a cavity, the size of a

fair-sizeil orange, was found, containing about 2 ounces of pus
;

this abscess occupied the posterior lobe of right liemis|diere

;

anterior and externally to this was another abscess, size of a

small oi'ange ; its walls coniitlcte, the pus hciiig vevy thick and
yellow. The left hemisphere healthy ; the left ventricle contained

about three drachms of serum, the right none. The punela

sanguinea were abundant in both liemi-pheres. The cerebellum

was q*ite healthy.

EeM-IEKS.

I have endeavoured to give as full an account of this case as

possible ; not only on account of tlie rareness of abscesses iu

the brain, but also because the sym)>tonis iu this case are very

ditfcrcnt to the oidy other ease I can find on record amongst
the limited works in my possession. The case referred to is

related in the April nuuiber of the Medical 'Vime.i and O^zelte

for lSt)6, an extract of which I give for the benefit of th .sc of

your readers who have not the paper to refer to :
—" A boy,

aged l, had been ill three months ; had first been seized with

convulsions, and ou recovery was found jiaralysed on left side:

there was ptosis of the right eyelid ; both pupils dilated, the

right entirely inscii.-ible to light, the left m-ariy so. Ho wa.s

apparently blind of the right eye. He (daced his hand on right

temple and sidd ' pain, pain.' This boy died in convulsions.

At the post-mortem examination, an abscess, containing eight

ounces oi' greenish-yellow pus, was found in the right middle
cerebral lobe, extending close to the convolutions.

" The President of the Pathologi 'al Society said the great

interest of the case arose from the fact that, though the ab-

scess was evidently of old date, the child was pecullufly intel-

ligent up to a very short time before his death."

In the case I have reported, the man was sensible to within a

few hours of his death; there was no [laralysis, and the convul-

sive movements of the limbs were very slight, and unaccom-
panied with convulsive movements of other parts of the body,

and the pupils nc.-e not dilated; and it was also evident that

these abscesses were of old date. 'The situation of the abscesses

was similar to the one in the case quoted, the one iu the

posterior lobe having extended through the convolutions.

PIUM.VUY AMPUT.VTIOX OF BOTH LOWER LIMRS
AlTEli RAILWAY INJURIES. KECOVEliV.

Bt Dr. a. PoRii;!!,

Madras Army.

MooKri, a female child of the Chaniar

half ycar^, admitted 0)1 May 8tli, 18U8, ut 8 am
caste, aged (wo and

WHS carried
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lo hwpiliil by •omc of i.i-r f.-ituu?, from wli-ui il "u» lonrn. t

t3st the child lisii breii run orrr. ntxiiit ati liour b«fuK, br a

l.-uin Ht aomr riglit iiiiIm frum ilit- AkoU siulion. l°kf otxidput

••-(•in«i lo h»Te ixviirrcd tliroujli rurvlf>»m'»» on llif part of ilie

<-hild'< iiuitlirr, »1jo w«s woiLing a> a coolip on tint (Mirt of llie

liiH-. and lind ulloirrd ilir child to etrHV to ilir raiis to pU;.
The tr»iii suddfnit «|)pro»clied round • slinrp currr, kiiockrd

down llie cliiid while »he »ni» Irjing to nsoiw, fracturrd tile Irft

f»niur clcM« to the gnut trocliaiilvr, nnd mil ov«r botli lr(•^

rii-uhin^ up nnd comidelely sercrii'p llirui from tlio rc»l of the

li.xlr trt as high a» half way to the knee*.

Tlicro was no immwiinto Iwinorrlmie. and it wns stated that

Uttl.- hloo<l had bwn li'ft from tlif lirst. llio chdd looked

(iilei and siuixlh-d -proboblv v"'"''.'' from Blio<k niid p;irlly

from the elUvli of opium, whii-li the friends had adininii-Ien-d

Irrfly at the time of the nr<-ident. It was thought U-»l to

nrnpi'tale at once, relyingon tlie ehloroform producing suiruMent

ri-action ; and in this we were not t(is;ipiK>intcd. CliKroform

WHS cJTi-n. and it produtH>d tlio desired ellects. Boih lejjB were

uiiipulsted at a'>oul two iiiehi-s bi'low the knee, ne eirc-uiiislances

iMniiilted -the rif;ht by i«o feini-lunar skin Ihips and cireular

t'iron:;h ihe niUM-le», and tlio left by a near approa;li to

Teale's nieliiod. Very little blo*id was lost during the oper-

Htion; and only one ligature wns required on the right side.

The elumjM w.re lijhily dn-ssed, the fraiturc put up in sh.irt

uplints, end the ehild cumfortubly placed in bed, nnd given a

little stimulant. There was lery slight beat of skin with

Komc r<'!lies.-nes8 for Hie first fiw days, but ap])ariMilly no

li>s« of ap]>etite : notwiihstandinj her age, this child had not

been weaned! There was so little dis.hargc fr.>m tlie (.lumps,

tliat it was not necessary to reinorc Ihe first dressing till l)ie lllli

;

from this dale Ihe child looked bright and well alwais,

nnd seldom gave any trouble when the stumps were being

ilressed. l)n the 21sl Hie right lignliiro separated, nnd all

ligatures had s<'i)aniled en the left side liy ihe 2<5tli. On June

1st boili slumps Were quite healed up. The friiclure was united,

but still required cure.

Willi some dilTieulty I induced the mother to keep the child

ill hospitul for another week, but had tlicn to be content with

putting up llio thigh in u Btttr>.h bandage, and lettiiTg the

child go.

iri)r f ntiian <Hctiica{ <rta;cttf.

Walking Fisiibs.—Dr. Shorlt is expected shortly to arrive

from India, bringing with hiiu abuut a dozen and a half

of the walking fishes of India, Miirrul and Koraia, many of

them intended us a present to the Z.Jological Society's Uardens

from l)r. Day. The largest species, known as ophioctphalii»

flritttiu, grow to upwards of three feet in length, and if they

succnl in England, will make a capit'^l addition to our lakes and

caiuils. The smaller variety, ophioccphalus garhua, will perhaps

be more int^rc^ling than useful, as the) only grow to about

one foot in leiiglh. I'ains have been taken to accu>tom them

I y degrees to connncment before shijiping them in tin bales,

lir. Uay is said to have come M tiic cuiicl'.lsion that they breathe

airrlinct from the ^tmoHphere us well us air in solutiuu iu the

w.iter in which tli.y live.*

|lolifC5 lo Coni'sponlicnts.

Com»untcatto.ia hurt btrn rrceitrtti/rom

Hiti.Attt. Surfton Sum* Cllt;ii..< CuiTTtBjrs.

,, „ „ I9POO UutsUC.H MoOKUJftl.

I'B- II I*. Itl'TCIIIflWS.

S»ri/fon UtoubK [Iak..«aiid. R*r\iit {j^^ttponnt .)

A»t*»t'int-Sargton 1. U. WiiiTn, It. A,, ttho aikt mhut if He dolt tif, onj

Ihf bt»t nott* 0/ yiri«y, earlulic aritl inUrnatlf. Jle propvn§ ttt itktilt

If in a rutt nf tnrm<t af lantl §t\tMJt»p,

.Mb. Ki»o, VtvU Hmrfran, Vimoh, ifoai&jjf.

M«. pA!tueR*50 (ioPlt.. Vomt'iy.

Tkr ArorilBCAKT (njmr uniutflhgiUe) i>i MfJickil ckar^r, *' Jiutrat

PbUtteal Ji/lney."

.1 . F. Porrrt. KsiJ., /Vifc.nrnr. l)t Tvi.tli. My^ipnnry,

I'M, 11. h. .Mais. MiJr,it. Iiu. J«( kkus, Vf'>;iiik.

I'M ll S. L HI I KBitDL TTV. I'U. DlK.VUKIk, DtliUt.

* TJiii rstrftcl fr^oi s l-.caL (.ai.rr ha* t/c«a luaJicrlcully [loitponcd.—

ll. , /. U. O.

lI.iitK Sthkkt, )

Calcullu, 3
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the IxDiAX Medical Gazette, instead of by letter
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Gacttir" mnjf be itr\tten um iegibty lU poetibte, and only OS OXS BID!
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those who have preceded yuu in it, and in our own particular department,

wc find sonic of the brightest ornaniei.ts of llritish history: .iitd 1 will not

do you the iuju.itice of siippovini; that there is ..uiy one auiong you who
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they hvcd.'-SlK 111-.NJAM1.V UKOUIE.

RIVERSIDE DISPENSARIES.

It is generally admitted that the earlier remedial measures ara

brought to bear upon disease, the better for the sufferer. No-

where is this truth more forcibly illustrated than in the treatment

of cholera. And we vouturc to affirm that in direct proportion

to the early application of the trcalmeut will betbo chances of re-

covery. Thinking as we do, il has long been lo us a miittcr of sur-

prise that there should liitliertohave been no better provision for

the immediate management of the cases of cholera, which occu.

in the shijis on the river in Calcutta, than the one in force. The

writer of this article tikes credit to himself for first drawing

attention to the subject more than four years ago, and urging the

Kcv. J. Cavc-lirownetoadvancetheidcaof riverside dispensaries

iu connection with his scheme for a new Sailor's Uotne.

Calcutta is the hotbed of cholera; but more cases originate, as

wc pointed out in a former article, on the river, profortionatcly,

than in many other parts of the town, not even eXicpting Lall

Itazuar and its purlieus,—in which cholera is largely generaU-d

indeed, but not to the extent that certain other tropical diseasM

arc. The main mppli/ in furnished hi/ tlit shipiiing.

As many of our readers are aware, the medical arrnngementi for

the treatiiienl of disease amongst the crews of the shipping have

been, and still are, as follows :—A medical practitioner from the

town il retained by the owners or agcnta of a vessel to attend upon

the crew uf that vessel su long as she remains in harbour. A single

proclilioner has fre<iuenlly, in this way, the charge of several

Tcsscls, and his duties consist in visiting these every morning,

or oftener, we believe, if necessary, and in prescribing for what-

ever sick there may be. The iirrangemcnls on boarii the vesstU
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for the comfort of the sick are naturally very imperfect

;

nud conacqucntly, where the sickness is likely to be severe, it

is very common fjr the practitioner to order such patients to

be sent to one of the hospitals on shore ; or, if n man should

be taken seriously ill after the moruing medical visit, he is so

sent by the officer on duty. Should the disease be cholera, the

time which must necessarily tiapse between the despatch of

the patient and his arrival iii hospital may serio'.isly affect his

recovery, if it does not lead to a rapidly fatal result. The

statistics of the two principal hospitals in Calcutta, the General

Hospital and that attached to the Medical College, show a large

early mortality in those eases which have been taken frum the

shipping. This is doubtless due in part to the long distances

which the sick are required to travel before they are brought

under effective Ireatmeut.

It has been proposed that riverside dispensaries should be erect-

ed at convenient points, on the river bank ; and that all cases of

cholera should be transferred to them, in the first instance, from

the shipping. The Bengal Government, in a letter addressed to

the Secretary to the Sanitary Commission in April, 1 866, suggest-

ed the establishment of a Jloatinri dispeiisari/. The Inspector-

General of Hospitals, however, very wisely opposed this scheme

arguing that, unless a vessel of the character of the Dreadnouf/lU

were fitted up with all the appliances, the establishment, and the

spaciousness of a well-eq^nipped hospital no great decrease in

the mortality from cholera and other severe forms of disease could

be expected. In a subsequent communication from the Bengal

Government to the Board of Revenue, dated June, 1866, it was

•ntimated that Mr. Crawford, the newly-appointed Sliipping-

Slaster, would be called upon " to report further on the sub-

ject when he had acquired more experience in his office."

In due course, the Shipping-Master reported favorably of the

establishment of riverside dispensaries, and the fat has now

gone forth for the erection of one close to Prinsep's Ghat.

The establishment of a riverside dispensary is abundantly

justified, and the only regret is that two, instead of one, are not

sanctioned. Two have been recommended, one to meet the tide

of cholera, at the Esplanade moorings, from the ships in which

the patients are at present conveyed at once to the Jleilieal

College Hospital, and the other for the shipping moored off

Triasep's Ghat, the first stone of which we may hope shortly

to see laid. The plan of the building has been finally approved

of; and one question only remains, but that is an all-important

one, viz., " who is to pay for it ?" It is questionable if the

new impost of nine pie per ton upon the shipping will be suf-

ficient to do more than pay for the ordinary hospital accommo-

dation of the town, and that is far from being complete.

The dispensary is to be constructed in one block, and, stand-

ing obliquely across the grass-plot between the road and

the river, is to face so as to receive as much of the south

wind as possible. The block, to be divided in the centre into

two wards—each capable of accommodating five patients—will

be surrounded by a raised verandah. A small room will be

made at each of the four comers, and one of them is to be fitted

with a reservoir and tap for cases of insolation. The value

of this arrangement has been frequently felt at the Medical

College Hospital. The apothecary, whose quarters are ample,

will reside in the building.

There can be no doubt that the establishment of this dis-

pensary will, under Providence, lead to the saving of many

a life ; but we earnestly trust that it will not be diverted

from its original purport. It is not a dispensary in the ordi-

nary sense of the word, but a feeder to the hospitals on the

Calcutta side of the river of a certain class of cases. It is

intended especially for the temporary reception of cases of

cholera and sunstroke, for the proper treatment of which there

is usually no provision on board the ships, and which are to be

forwarded eventually—as soon, in fact, as possible—to one of the

city hospitals. If the building is used for general siskness, it may

be unavailable when most urgently required for its own legiti-

mate use, viz., in the cholera months. Persons applying for ad-

mission on other than the grounds specified, should be instructed

to seek it elsewhere. Jledieal and surgical aid would always, of

course, be available where it was urgently needed ; but we

strongly protest against the dispensary being allowed to become

an ordinary hospital, or to degenerate into what "Jack" would

be only too glad to recognize it as

—

viz., a building in which be

could conveniently meet with treatment for the results of his

visitations into the Wellesley Streets of the town Thesise

chosen is very public, and if the resort to it of such pa-

tients were encouraged, we very much fear that, at certain

periods of the day, the neighbourhood of Prinsep's Ghat would

be unapproachable.

The establishment of riverside dispensaries, together wi'.li

the new mode of charging nine pie per ton to each vessel for the

admission of her sick sailors into hospital, will materially affttt

the nature and extent of the medical practice on the river.

We must say something on this subject, as also on the appoint-

ment of a Port Surgeon, a denomination of Health Officer

who is most urgently required for Calcutta, in a future article.

•AS YOU WERE."

In May last, the Governor-General enquired of the Secretary

of State for India how a Deputy Inspector-General of

Hospiliils, who may be compelled by ill-health to take leave to

Erighuul beyond six months during his five years' tenure of

office, is to become entitled to the special pension of £250.

It was a generous question, and an opening was offered foV

Sir Stafford Norlhcote to do a liberal thing. Six montlis'

leave to a mnn advanced in life, and with a constitution ninrir

or less broken by long residence in India, i<i, in most casi's,

next to useless. It is a well understood axiom with ni.'diral

men in this country, that a protracted residence in m cool

climate is required to maintain and thoroughly establisli I lie

health which has been recovered durinj the earlier portion of

the sick furlough. AVliat will six nionllis' eflect ? As well niifjlit

we hope to extinguish the llanies of a burning edifice wiili

the contents of a watering pot, as to effect any real good in tlu-

attempt to restore shattered hunmn health with such ammliiUfH

of leave. The time wilt come, however, we are couviuei'd.

when some useful Bishop will be burnt, and then \hcf<i/ will

undergo a change.

The reply to Sir John Lal^Tcnpe's enquiry is highly unsali:>-

factory. The Secretary merely observes, that " although an nel ive

service of five years, including six months' leave on nu> lieul

certificate, is required in the rank of Deputy Inspector-General

for the pension in question, and although, on the expiraii.in ol

five years' service on full pay, inelusivo of all leave us lui

acting or permaneut Deputy Inspector-Geucral of no^pitiiU
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NEW FURLOUGH UEGULATIONS.

luiT«< rwi-ivml eeroral commuuirat ions from mcdiriil

ail ofliivr v«mi« tlie appointuiiMit, suili olIiitT i», under tlie

r>>t;uUliona of tlio »*rvirc, eligible for rc-aiipoiiitnioiit for a
j ^g

9ocond tour of duty, at tlie discretion of QoTermiient, if | £,(jjj.^,.g^ squiring " \Vliat pay those wlio are in oUarge of native

not dijtqimlified by age. If di»<ju»lified, (aJde tUeSecreUry,)
| rt^giment* will rcceiTO on furlough?"

from age or any other caiite, and if he has not served the

full five years required for the extra pension, his claim to

that pension will be forfeited." In all this there is nothing

with which the medical service was not before fan»iliiir.

No practical remedy is offered for the gricvnnco of which

it compluinii. And yet if none be applied, if the present

order be allowed to remain in slain quo, the so-called boon

rcstii, in truth, upon a very hi/polhetical basis

.

The old rales of pension arc reduced. £700 a year can no

longer be looked forward to at the close of u 35 years' aetunl

service
i
but £550 are oifcrod in its room at the end of 30 years,

plus an extra pension of £250, if one can get it. Under the

former system, an old servant of the Government might hope to

live to enjoy his £700 a year from the Government, with £300

from the Medical Retiring Fund. But now a comparative cer-

tainty is eicliangcd for n solieme from Utopia,—an aOrinl chat'au

en Etpagne. If it bo intended to confer a real boou upon the

seniors of the medical service, we would urge, as we urged in

a former article, that a pension should be gir<>n to a Deputy

luspector-Gencral in annual increments of £50. In no other

way would, wo conceive, the justice of the case be met. If

long leaves be not allowed to interfere with the tenure of

oflice required for pension, promotion might be seriously

retarded. A Deputy Inspector-General might remain in

oflico for eight or ten years, keeping his successor out of his

appointment during the whole of that time.

Let it not be thought that wo are uiniccessarily querulous

oil this subject. All with whom we have conferred, testify

w.Hrmly to the justice of our cause. Surely, therefore, wc may

iridulgc the iiope that justice will bo done. lu the language

of Soj)hocle8

—

Zvy Ti)Ci maiif yiip ftiy iiUcTi tjipui't'iv.

TIIESUBORDIXATE MEDICAL DEPAUT.MENT.

\Vb arc happy in being able to announce that it has boon

ruled by the Govonior-General in Couin'il thai the time served in

the piTmnncnt medical charge of a rccinu-nl by an Apothecary

ipr A«ai>tiint Apolhi'Cary, who is aflerwardu appointed to the

pirnianent niuiiical charge of a civil slation, to which Ihe

pay of unoovcnanted medioal oflicers it attached, is allowed to

count as service towards the periodical increments of that pay.

NEW .SERGE COAT FOR THE ART1T,LERY.

Wk arc gla'l to ol'scrve that the Ci)innianilcr. in-Chief 1ms,

upon the strength of several reconwi eiidatious upon the suhj-ct,

decided that the men of the Royal Artillery shall bu aupplied

with a serge coat (made mteruirt fathion, like the red serge coat

w-nn by the Infantry, without any cutting in at the waist) as an

intermcdiuto dress, to be worn during the rainn. It is to he

piovlJcd in the some manner as the white ihnl.ing, ti'j., out of

the compensation received in lieu of articles ol cloth clothing,

aud it is to hn in lieu of two white jack'ts or tunics. The

C'immandcr-io-Chiuf considerately orders that tlio cout is to bu

introduced very carofully, »o that the uku bh.ill nut he put to

aii\ UQueccuory cxpcasc.

i We have also been asked, " To what class of medical oflicers

do the rules apply ?"

Wo will fake the last question first. Obviously they apply to

I

all, i.e., all will be rfquin-d to notifv, on the next occasion of

\ their taking furlough, whether they wish to accept the new

rules, or to adhere to those already existing. Tlie choice is

given.

Ill reply to the second question:—A medical officer in

charge of a Native Regiment will receive just Imlf his

allowances. These arc now consolidated, and 50 [X'r cent.

I

of the eonwlidatcd sum will Iw passed, Tliis is the ivadicg

of Uie Pay Examiner. It will be necessary, however, to (ix some

limit to the number of medical offii-ers who should be eon-

sideri'd permanently posted to native n'gimcnts (for it is

evident that llicy must be n-ganled as stall' uppuintments, to be

retained during absence for two years on furlough) ; otherwise,

on the return to India of a senior medical officer, he might

find lunisi'lf ousted by a junior, and remain without a charge

for some time. This is a |K>iiil which will be considered by the

hc'id of the Medical Pcpartment and the Commander-in-Chief.

?i-\UrUui)5 of the ;lknt];Vl ^rniuh of

-.•-4

'rm; usual moiitlilv meeting of the Hengal Rinncli of tlio

Biilisli Me.lical .As^oiiutioii was held in the Tlieaire of llio

Meiliciil (\ill.'::e at S-:tO p m,, on Tuesday, the 12tli May, lf<ij8 ;

Or Cbevers, I're^iliiil, in the cliair.

Minutes of last meeting rca<l and confirmed.

Willi refen-ncc to Dr. Kiv.iri's paper on Tnlieivulosii, Dr.

Chevers saiil that, in a paper which lie had published many
vcars ag<>, helore coming tti Iinlia, ho had recommended lliat in

the trealnii'Tii of plilliisis onr main attention .shoulil he directed

t«) the bronchitis (which, in temperate eliin:ites. almost always

aeconii'aiiii'd the disease), and that the phlhisis itself, which was

viiliially inciirahle. should he allowed to run ils course, wliicli

might last, in favorable ca«es, from G to 10 years, lironcliitis,

however, was not, es|iccially in hot climates, a necessary or

constant aeconipaniinent of phthisis. Hence, in bowel com-

plaints sus|iecled lo be of iiilienMilons origin, ne vlionld not ho

satisfied willi the lucre absence of eongli or other chest symptoms,

but should examine the clicst carefully.

Dr. I'ayier alluded to a case of aihanccd phthisis which bad
improved so much in three years that no syini'toms of the

disease were now traeealdc.

Dr. I'Vaiuis iiicntioiied n ease which had occurred in his wnid
during ilie I'ciiod that lie nfliciateil as First I'hysiiiaii to tlie

Medical College Hospital, in which the paiieiit sulTi'icd from

diarrhoea, (attributed to the use of had water.) bill had no

cough or other chest symi'toins, and in which cavities anil

tuhcrcnluus dei>0!<it wcic found in the lungs, mid tubcrcubu^
deposit ill the mesenteric glands.

Dr. Cliuikcrhutty iiicnlioned a similar en«e. which had oc-

curred ill bis own ward the oilier day, and in wliicli, in ad-

dition lo cavities ill the lungs niid tubcrciiloii'i deposit in the iiies-

eiitery, iitreratioii of • I'eier's pati'lii's" was found. With regard

to the cmabiliiy of plilhisis, ho rererv d lo his remnrksat the last

meeting. .Many patients, in whom llicre was no symptom or

suspicion of phthisis, were found after death to have fornieily

had ciivilicH in the lungs. Ho did not consider trcalinent

lioi'cless ill plithi'<ls; in nmiiy cases the discise was virtually,

if not palliologically, cnrahle.

Dr. Chevers thought thiit phthisis, when confined to the

apices of the liingH, was often recovered from in India, parti-

* The ttrriiant of ttiis mcctiDg bat been, hitherto, postpoaed for wsui
ef apace, £li,, /. il. Q,
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ularly when ilie disease Imd been developed in India, not

nported. 'ilic subject of tuberculosis in India was one ot"

ich irapoitiince, tliat it would he well to brin;; it before ibe

ocietv from tune to time. lie would now call for a disoussiun

11 Dr Favrcr's paper, read nt the annual meetiucr.

Dr. Faj-rer said that bis jiapcr bad been ebieflr intended to

ipplenicnt one read by him in 1BC5 before the Association,

jinniiij out the evils caused by massing sick together. He
isbed to cast no reflection on the desif^ners of the Jlcdical

ullege IIi'S|iiia!, the full design of which bad never been
cecuied, but which, even as it slood, had been, at the time of

s completion, of a model hospital, according to the then rcceiv-

I standard. I3ut the sick were too closely placed, ami althouj;h

le actual cubic space for each patient was C"Tisiderattle, it was
iic*iy a'fore tile beds, not around them. Since the nnmlier

bcils had been reduced, pjaimia and ochlectic diseases had
.'Creased in frequency.

A discussion foilowc)! upon the subject of liospital construe-

in, in which Drs. Sutherland, Favrer, Frauds, C'luickerbutty,

id Charles took part.

Ur. Chuckcrbutty said that the very important subject of

)spital accommodation should be regarded in several lights :

ace, cost, &c., had to he considered as well as sanitary airangc-

ent. On ship-hoard, where space was necessarily valuable,

e amount allowed to trooiis (150 cubic feet to each Knropcaii,

id 75 to eai li native soldier) was iu the abstract absurdly
lall ; but, owing to the number of ojienin^s provided for veuti-

tion, the air was sclilom otiensive, eien iu ilie "' sick hay,"
Lcept iu fuul weather, when the batches, tte., must be dosed,
ilitary hospitals were buiit iu this country regardless of cost,

ilb a liberal allowance ot space, and on the healthiest sites,

ere being generally no necessity for placing tlieiu in large

wns. With civil hospitals the case was different; they must
; built close to the dwellings of the poor, for whose benefit

ey are intended ; hence their sites were necessarily limited,

id often unhealthy. He consiilered that, while there were
any faults in the Medical College Hospital, (he most had
eu made of the available space. The system of perfectly

;tached wards e.\'|iosed on all ^ides to the air was, of course, the
St, where practicable. He did not see bow the plan of having
nundier of snnill deiaehed rooms, each containing only one
two beiis, could be carried into practice; a liospital so

nstructeil would form a small town in itself. It was of great

nseiiueiice that the wards should be raised considerably above
c ground. Had the wards of the Medical College Hospital
en arranged cud to end (inslead of side by side) the building
ould have retiuired many times a larger area than it now
cupies; and, tnough ventilation would be improved, on the

her band the wanls would be more exposed than they are now
unlieallliy emanations from the city. Even ventihition might

I carried too lar, as in the Sealdali Pauper Hospital, where the
:e access ol wind and rain to the icterior of the building was
tterly complained of. He agreed with Dr. Favrer that meiji-

,1 and surgical cases should be separated; and, fuither, that

ises of capital opemtion sliouKl be kept apart troni ibose of

dinary wounds and ulcers ; but he deprecated tlie colleciing

all cases of dysentery into a se]iarate warii. The atmospbeie
' such a ward would become so foul as to prove latal to eieu
ild cases of the di.sease

Dr. Fayrer did not advocate the system of wards with only
ic or two beds to the exclusion ot larger ones ; but he thought
lat every large hospital should contain five or six such wards,

•Y the isolation of important surgical cases.

Dr. FianciS could hear testimony to the deficient Ventilation

'llie wards in the Medical College Hospital, which cimld not
! fully appreciated by visitors in the daytime. He liad been
I tlicbabii, when Principal, of visiling the wards at midnight,
id used to find them veiy olieiisive.

Dr. Charles said that, in India, the air in the best ventilated
aids became foul at certain seasons. He had served in several

[ the best hospitals iu this I'lcsidcncy, (as well as iu the Garri-
>n Hos|ntal at AlLiiiabad, which he considered as unqiiestion-
Idy the very worst.) but in all llie ventilation was more or
ss defective. He diJ believe it pc'siblc to construct a ward
ipablo of accomiuodating twenty-five men, the air in wbidi
ould remain pure, wiihout artificial ventilation, <luriiig llio.-e

ceks ol the year when tnc sin rounding almo.siilicre was dose
lid stagnant. He asked Dr. Fayrer whether lie found that
jrgical cases do better in Calcutta when treated in tents than
icy do in wards. At the siege of ,'Jellii he had found the
ouuded did well under canvas until lowards [lie end of the
lins, whtu cvcu oi'cu teuts became uuLealthy.

Dr. Fayrer thought that surgical cases did as well in tents
.is in wards at Calcutta, but not better.

Dr. Chevers spoke f)f the importance, first pointed out by
Dr. Sutherland, of isolating all cases of gangrenous dysentery
in large hos|>itals.

Dr. .Sulherland said that where this plan was adopted, tho
mortality from ijowel complaints was reduced by one-half.

Dr. Francis thought that Dr. Chuckeibntty over-estiiu.ated the
amount of ventilation on board transports.

In these vessels a great number of sobliers were ordered to

remain on deck dnrinc: the day and night, according to the
system of " reliefs," and hence the cubic space per man between
decks was really inneh greater than that nominally alloweii.
On hoard coolie ships, however, with nearly the same means
of ventilation, the mortality was very large, because a similar
rule was not enforced. He dwelt upon the necessity for en-
larging the amount of cubic and superficial space per man,
proportionahly to tlie increase in nuniber of the persons to be
proviilcd (or. A large body required more space, in projiortioii

to their numbers, than a small one.

After some more discussion, the President propo,sed that the
further discussion of the subject of hospital construction should
be ailjinirued to the next meeting.

Dr. Fayrer exhibited a knee-joint in an advanced stale of
disorganisation, the result of a wonml iniiicted three weeks
before, owing to the patient having been thrown violently upon
a hea|i of glass bottles. 'I'he patient had died with syiiiptoms
indicative of the formation of ante-mortem coaguU in the
heart and pulmonary vessels.

A discussion upon the subject of ante-mortem coagnia in the
heart and their intiiience in causing death followed, in wdiich
Drs. Chevers, Fayrer, and Chuckerbnity took part. Dr. Favrer
believed that these clots often formed suddenly in surgical
cases, without any premonitary symptoms, and that the ten-
dency to their formation was best combated by good food,
stimulants, and pure air.

Dr. Colles reminded the meeting, that as Baboo Dwark.i
Nauth Mookerjee's period of duty as Ilouse-Snrgcon at the
Medical College Hospital had ex|nred, and as he himself ex-
pected shortly to leave (.'alcntta, it would be necessary to take
steps to elect Secretaries for the rest of the current year.

It was then agreed to call a special meeting on Saturday, the
23rd May, at 9 a.m. for the purpose of electing the Secretaries.

The following gentlemen were then proposed for the ollice :—
Baboo Chunder Mohun Gliose, M.B., by Dr. Chuekcrbuttv,

seconded by Dr. Francis.

Dr. W. K. Waller, by Dr. Favrer, seconded by Dr. Chuckcr-
butty.

Votes of thanks to the out-going Secretaries, and to Dr.
Ewart for his address on Medicine, read at tlie annual meeting,
were proposed and carrieil.

The meeting adjourned at 10-.30 p.m., with a vote of thanks
to the chair.

A SPEci.vi, meeting of the Bengal Branch of the British

Medical Association was held in the T'heatre of the Medical
College Hos|dtal at 9-15 a.m., on Saturday, tho 23rd May, 18C^ ;

Dr. Chevers, President, in the chair.

The President submitted to the meeting a letter from Baboo
Dwaika Nauth Moidcerjee, resigning his office as Secretary, his

term of duty at the Medical College Hospital having expired.

Dr. Colles also tendered his resignation of the post of

Secretary being about to leave Calcutta.

The fi>llowiug gentleiucu were then unanimously elected as

Joint-Secretaries.

Dr. \V. K. Waller,—proposed bv Dr. Fayrer, seconded by
Dr. Chnckerbutty.

Bahoo Chunder Mohuu Gbose, JI.B.,—proposed by Dr.
Chuckcrbutty, seconded by Dr. Francis.

The following resolution, proposed by the President, was
unaniinuusly cairied :—

" I'hat Ibis meeting regrets that Dr. Colles and Baboo
Dwaika Nauth Mookerjee have been under the necessityol

resigning their (jffi.-e, and desires to record a sense of the
services which they have rendered to this Branch of the Asso-
eiaiion, ami to thank them for the same."

The meeting theu eluscd, witli a vote of thanks to the chair.

NoiiUAN CuiiVEiis, Frcsiik/i!,
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should. Written in good, bold, clear Eiislisli, bv n iiiastei- not

only of the eliiiieal details, but of the higher scientific; depart-

meiita of our iirofession. Dr. Anstie's book is one which may
be read witli equal pleasure by the physician and the layman.

Medical Biliication and Medical Interests. By TsAAC ASEE,

M.B. Dublin : Fannin, 18G8.

This is tlie essay which received the Canniehael prize of

£100 from the Council of tlie Iiish College of Surgeons. It

Wiis, we believe, ranked se.-ond to Dr. Ma|iother's. We by no

means necept the iuithor's (tpinions on the numerous points

of medical ethics be has undertaken to discuss, nor have

we space to enter so fully into the matter as to sliew in what

res|ieci^ »e consider Dr. Ashe's views mistaken ones. But we
can nerertbele.^s reconmiend tliis book as a wort by addition

to the purticidar brancii to which it belongs, aiul as one

which contains an abvnidanoe of useful and (Jeasnnt reading,

aueut our profession as a body. The following is a list of

some of the questions in which the author treats :—Study of

Languages and Sciences, Moral Discipline, Age for Commeneiug
Medical Stiidv, Hospital Case-takinz, Systennitic Lectures,

Private Tuition, Professional EsaMiinations, CJinihfications of

Examiners, Pulilio Finiction of C'ori'oriiiions, '• Physicians r.

G-eueral Practitioners," The Physician's Fee, etc. On all these

heads Dr. Ashe has something of intcrcsi. to say.

Oil Digitalis; with some Observations on th? Urine. By T.

L. BuoxTox. BSc, M.B. Limdon: Cliurcliill, l.^iiS.

This is an Edinburgh giadnative thesis of more than ordinary

merit. The author has taken up for discussion the important

question of the action of digitalis, and while be has brought

together from all sides a mass of information, which the

general medical reader is utifamiliar with, he has given us some

good results of bis own experience. The author's researc-hes

have extended both to the physiological ami therapeutical effects

of the drug. Ilis own hypothesis of the action is as f.dlow^s :

—

It causes contraction of the small arteries, and at tlie siime

time acts on the regulating apparatus of the heart, both directly

and to a much greater extent through the vngus, thus causing

decr-'ased a-tion of the heart without loss of tension ; it stinuilates

the muscido-iiuitury apparatus, causing increased force of the

cariliac contract ons. Tliis primary stimulus then gives place

to paralysis—first partial and then complete. Dr. Brnnton's

iut'oductorv remarks on the physics of the circulition are

not exactly what we should wish them to be: his explanation of

tension, tor instance, is far from having the necessary clearness.

It seems to us, too, that in treating of the influence of the

movernecits of respiration on the pulse, he has overlojked the

very important investigation laid before the Royal Society of

London last year by Dr. Burdon-Sandcrson. Their spliygmo-

grapliic tracings would be interesting if one felt sure of their

accuracy. One is led to doubt this latter from the fact that the

author records so many extraordinary variations in the tracings

of his own pulse. If there is anythiiig which those experienced

in spliygmograpliy insist on, it is that the pulse gives an

almost unvarjiiig trace if taken several times at the same hour

of the day, and at the same interval of meals. Dr. Brnnton's

traces have not this quaUty. Still his book is a useful con-

tributiou to scientific therapeutics, and will be studied with

benefit.

On Varicose Disease of the Lotrer Extremities and its Allied

Dimrders, etc. By John GiV, F.R.C.S. London: Cliurcliill,

1868.

This book contains the Letsomian Lectures delivered in 1807

before the Medical Society of LjuiIou. Mr. Guy is a surgeon

of considerable emineuce, and bis method of operation in

feino'-al rupture has already been very favorably spoken of by

Sir "William Fcrgusson. lu this work, which is illustrated by

a. number of interesting lithographs of dissections, he shows

the great value of a knowledge of anatomy and physiology to

the practical surgeon. The le -tures are three in number, and

deal with the following branches of the subject : Anatomy and

Physiology of the Saphenous System in relation to Varicose

Veins, Morbid Anatomy, Scats of Obstruction, Currents in

Varicose, Veins, Etiology of Vari-josc Disease, Treatment, Skin

Disease, Discoloration, Induration, Ulcer and its Treatment.

TTnder this latter head, which, after all, is of most importance

to the practitioner, Mr. Gay treats of the methods employed by

the ancients, and tl.tu passes on to the plans rccummendcd in

tlio present day. He aualjzca willi much fairuess the dili'uieut

processes of bandages, elastic stockings, compresses, and obliter-

ation, and shews under what eircumsiances each of these means
is advisable. We rather take exception to his statement that
" varicosity gives rise to suhjcvtire Sf/nij}tonis,^^ such as cram]\
neuralgia, &c. We really flunk tliat these sensations are as mncli
objective ones as any that the sensoriuin is capable of appreci-
ating. The venous ulcer, he says, is curable only in one way

—

by incisions at the edges ; the arterial ulcer he almost regards
as incurable. Mr. Gay's book is a good practical contribution
to siu-gical literature.

SecJ/erches Chimiqnes et Fhtfsiolofjiques sur V Ert/thro.rr^lif.iti

Coca Par T. MoitEXO Y. SIaiz. l*:iris ; Louis Leclere.

The extraordiiiai-y properties attributed to the coca lead us
to say a few words about the memoir above. The author,
while he objects to the coca being regarded as a food, in some
measure corroborates the statements of other physiologists to

the etfect that this substance has some pecidiar power of
sustaining the animal operations in the absence of food. He
states also that, when taken in very large doses, it is a narcotic

poison. He thus sums- up its properties:— (1) In very large

poisonous doses it prodiu'cs tetanic conviihions i^escmbliug those

of strychnia. (2) lu much smaller doses it ju'oduces decided
liyjieroesthesia, dilatation of the pupils, and loss of movement
from want of co-ordination. (3) In intermediate doses it

diminishes, and then destroys, sensation, without influencing the
movements in any marked degree. The preparation which the
author recommends for tliose who wish to try experiments is

a salt of the akaloid

—

acetate of cocaine.

Clinical Lectures on Diseases of the Liter, Jaundice, and AMomi-
nal Drops;/. By GHAStEs Muechiso:^, M.D , F.R.S. London :

Longmans, 1868.

Dr Miu'cliisou's long-expected treatise has just been publislied,

and we hasten to lay a brief analysis of it before our readers.

The lectiu'cs were originally delivered to the students of Mid-
dlesex Hospital, and four of them hare already been published
in the Lancet. The third lecture embodies an essay on the
treatment, etc., of hydatid tumours of the liver, which appeared
in the Edintiurgh Medical Journal for December, 1865. The
series is ilistributed as follows:—General Remarks on Diagnosis,

etc. ; Eiikirgenientsof the Liver (LecturesII, III, IV, V, and VI)

;

Coniractious of the Liver ; Jaundice (Lectiu'es \^II, IX, and X)

;

Fluid in the Peritoneum. Hepatic P;iiii ; Gall-stcnes ; and
Enlargement of Gall-bladder. Twenty-five very excellent

engravings accompany the text, and records are fm-nishod of
ninety-six cases, these being arranged under their proper headings.

The subject-matter is as excellent as might have been expected
from so studious and cautious an inquirer as Dr. Murchisoii,

and we shall say no more on the general character of the book.

There is, however, a special point of practical as well as

theoretical interest to which we may direct attention. It will

be remembered that Dr. George Hurley, in lre;itiiig of jaundice,
accepts Kiihne's view, that in jaundice, resulting from closnnj

of tlie common bile-duct, the biliary acids may be found in tlio

urine. Hcuce he argues that the presence or absence of them
in the urine is a test to distinguish suppression from obstruciion,

and he then gives a slight modiflcation of Pettenkofer's test.

Now, Dr. Murchison's experience is quite opposed to this con-
clusion of Dr. G. Harley's. He says (p. 1-23) "that both the

theory ami ilie practice based on it are open to objection." Wo
have not space for Dr. Murchison's arguments contra, but wo
may give a quotation from a cise whicli seems to justify his

opinion. Adih'essing his pupils, he says :
' You will remember

that on one occasion I applied the test to the uriuc of six

patients under my care at the Middlesex Hospital. In tlireo

of the six cases a dark purple coloration was produced at tlie

line of junction of the sulphuric acid and the uriue. One of

the three eases was an example of jaundice from impacted
gall-stone ; in the other two cases there was neither jauudico
nor any .symptom of diseiise of the liver, and yet, when tho
three lost tubes wore placed side by side, it wiis impossiblt)

(o disiingui-h the color in the first from that in (he remaining
two." Dr. Mnrchison's bo(ik is printed in fine bold type, ami
must for some years be the book of reference on its subject.

Asthma: its Pathology and Treatment. By Heniit Hydh
Sai.tee, JI.l)., F.B.iS. 2nd Edition. Loudon: Churchill,
ISfJS.

Tho new edilioif of this excellent monograph shews us no
change in the nutUor's opiuioiis of tho pathology of asthma.
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cif I; -iih' hfo. He gave his unqnaliticil iissval

to Ml. bumiiro ujiinionii, and uxprt'sseii hii^ belief that Mr.
Uarwif.'n di/-ioverie« wuold be of as inaleiial service to the

inlcreals of rural eeoriouiy {i e.. as regaid-i production of new
vegilalilu and aniiu.il forms) us Karaday'a researches werw to

telegiuphy and otiier ap|)liention of seieueis. In concluding
)ii« reinurku, he cautiuiied his hearers against fencing with
natural theology, which he regarded as a iwo-cdged weapon of

the most dangerous kind : "a science falsely 8u called, when, net
content with trustfully accepting truths ho.stilc to auy pri'suinp-

tuoui* st^indard it may set up, it seeks to weigh the infinite in

the bnlance of the Unite, and shifts it.i grouad to meet the
requiremenlo of every new fact that sciinco establishes, and
eveiv old error that science exposes. Thus pursued, natural

theology is to the scienlilic man a delusion, and to Ihc religious

man a snare leading too often lo disordered intellects and to

tlieiiin." I'rolcfsor lluxley moved a vote of thanks to Dr.
Jloeker for his addrcKs, and I'rofessor Tyndall seconded it.

Tile former could not avoid giving some aimsc "a rap on the
knuckles," and he evidently aimed his blow at the llouee of
(NiiniiioiiH, wliere so many shaii.s have lately been per|ictrated.

]le siii'l he Would iijt go ihrougli thi> empty,' though usual, form
of repealing that Dr. Hooker's mtdress iie primed, fjr it had
been printed iilniidy. In Ihe "Ilrnish Assmiaiion," hcsaid, matters
of firm had Ij'C'ime niattt'is of realily, in this respect differing

from nnothi r insliliition in wuiili nialler.t of realily bad de-
gen'r' ' ' ' '•- t form. 'I'lie work in the several
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qnilo distinct from its relations to other branJies of science,
indeed, so far as can be gnlhered from liis nddiv&s, be would rc-
gunl rliiiic.il study as the ba.sis of all nicdieiue. Ue instanced
tile singiiKr f !• I of the immunity of the jejunum from
dis.ase. 1 i, was a purely clinical discovery, and
fUewed » • was to be derived from a pursuit of this
' " .unuiisnced the Wlief in the elimination

w.iv lu.lieateu bis dissent fniiu Sir Thomas
1 •!! to tho old doctrines about the elimiua-

tiui" . p pison. Professor IColleston spoke in terms of
lug- : Mr. Disraeli's attack on Mr. Dirwin, delivered
a couie. ..! ye.irs since at Oxford; and the Uev. Samuel
llunglit in warned men of sciencii agiiin&t the use of d priori

' -t liuul causes and so called evidence of design,
alt at considerable lengih with the various
^ ns lo tile relation between fool and force,

piovmg very ^alisfal'torily that the old theory of the action of
nitregeuous au.i uoii-nilrogeaous fjod was lus.d ou imperfect
re.ts.iiiin^ and olisi ivaii ^n.

Tli i-e will ale iiitei'ested in the subject of cholera contigion
should re.id Dr. Karr s ju<t-publishcd report t > the llegistr,ir-

General o:i the cholera epidemic of 1806. Dr. Karr holds, with
mo»t of those vflio have s<.-ieutifieally and earet.illy gone into llio

question, the view that tlie extension of cholera in towns is duo
to ihe contamination of the water-supply wilh the boirel-dis-
chargei of infeeieo p /rsoi.s. lie regards it as nil establislied
law, tliat w.iter into wliicli tiie cholera dejections fi.id their way,
prodiiies cases of cholera all over the district in wliich it "is

distriliuic-d for a certain period of time. It is a very significant
fait referred to iii.lhis report, that in bnh th-,- cholera of Kast
l.oud.iii and Xewcasil,., on those days when the water-supply
was stopped, the cholera immediately declined.
Tho light fir tlio represeiilatioii' of the University of Edin-

burgh sliU goes on between Dr. Lyon I'layfair nnd Mr,
Cainiibell Swintoii ; the latest phase b'ling th

•' removal of Sir
James SimpsJii's n line from the list of Mr. SwiiiLoi's supporters.
This fact will, 1 doubt not, have much inllucnee in biiuging new
names to Dr. Play lair's body of supporters. As tho matter now
stands, the chances certainly lie in ,Mr. Swinton's side, and, unless
Dr I'layfair's fritiiMs exert themselves more vigorously, I fear
Mr. Swintou will b certain to be elected. Strangely enough,
he has received a 1 iig> a'uoiint of medical support.
The Lancet cumin, nts on Dr. Oscar (."layton's recent appoint-

ment as .^uigeon-iu-ordiiury Ui His Koyal Highness the Jhikc of
Ediuhurgh, and subsequently as Surgeon-in ordinary to His
Uoya| Highness tho I'rince of Wales. It says that Dr. Clavton
is a Fellow of the College of Surg.'ons (by election), a member of
.\pothecarics' Company, and an M. \i. of Erlangen, and h.a.s cul-
tivated successfully what is ordinarily known as general practice.
As regards "seieiintic ami professional position," the iaiirrr is
"ai aljssto undersuind Dr. Clayton's recent app.iintinents,"
and it would be '• glad to know oa what ground they have been
made."
Among the many papers read before the .issociation at O.'sfjrd,

I may call alteiiiMu to the following as espceiilly worthy of
nitiic: •• On the I'r>'seiice of .Microscopic tieiins iii the Air of
llisjiitals" by .Mr. Lund, of .Mauehesler ; "Tho I'iiysiology of
Aiuestiiesia," by Dr. U. .Johiuson ; On the Qn.'stioii ' W'uat are tho
muaiisol commuiiicating ConstiiiiiionalSyphilis,' " by Mr II. Lee;
" On file Diigiiosis of Early I'regnancy," by Dr Barnes ; ond
" Oil s.nne loiiiis of Visceral Neuralgia," by Dr. V. E. Aii.-tie.

Now that tho elections are appruachin..;. a number of medical
men are coming into tli.' field ui candi.l.ites. Eon most among
those alrea.ly up is Di. Sandwith, C.IJ., of Kars, who was ialro-
ilu.-ed last night lo the eli'etors of Maryleb uie by .Mr. Goldwin
Siiiiiii. lb.- eiiiineut historian. Dr. Sandwilii came f.irwaid as a
Kiolical, uiiil spok.! his mind freely to the electors. He received a
few hisses nt llrsi, but toW,iriis the end of his speech lie was
listened to irith nlteiiiion, n id when he had c included ho was
loudly eli.'erd. Sir Doiuinio Corrigan, who was asked to
c.iin.' fu'waid for DaMin, bus declined , but is, I li,.|ievc, abi nt
lo St lud as I audid.ite for soiiie of the pr.ivineial towns.

The I'nieliluiirr, the new ther.ipeiiti.'al journal t i which I

ref.Mied III one if my recent letters, has appeared in its second
niiinber, and is, 1 believe, a complete cominereial success alrwidv.
It liiis been fav.iiably received by the medical j.inrnals, and has
rcceiv.'d support from some of the m isi, emiueiii medical men
in Eiiglan.l, .Seollatid, and Ireland. Appaieiilly it has met a
want long tell.

Tlie el. clioii of n Li'dureron Clicmistry nt Si. Marv's Hospital,
in the roiitn of Dr Maltliiess-n, l'M{..S., wh.i has b! 'en appoint-
ed lo the chair nt St. H irth.ilomew's, took place on the liltli. Xo
less than six dialiiiguislicd clicmiaU Were caudiautes. Tho
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choice fell unanimously ou Dr. William Eussell, one of tlie even-
ing lecturers at University College, find a pu])il of Ii;insens.

He is the discoverer of a very ingenious process ior gas analysis,
and is one of the Secretaries in the Chemical Section ol the
British Association. His published researches are both numer-
ous and important.

Meiical circles will remain over quiet between this and
October, for most of our London physicians are " taking the air
and the waterb" in various parts of the world.

It is thought that the number of new students wiil be less
this year thau last. Time will tell.

I regret to have to mention the death of Dr. AV. Jlactenzie,
of Glasgow. Dr. JIackeuzie's many works on tlie eye need no
eulogium from nie, as everyone knows and apprcciateo theui.
He died at his residence at the ripe age of 74 years.

London, Seplembcr iot/i, 186S.
Few who have had anything to do with hospitals believe

that they are the most perfectly managed institutions in the
world. The nssistaiu piiysician, who is so often ta.xed with
using expensive medicines, who ij provided with hardlv any of
the scientific apidumccs of nioiicrn medicine, and who has to
prescribe for and examine about 150 patients in two or three
hours, knows this better than any one. The public, however,
are not so well informed. It looks, however, as though the day
of reckoning had come, at least for the London hospitals. I
say this because a pamphlet which has just been published, and
which iiierely furnishes the statistics of expense, lays bare the
sores of ceit.iiu ••charities," which have not dealt as well with
their inmates as they ought to have done. Mr. Josh. G.
"Wilkinson, Secretary of St. Mary's Hospital, desiring to make
some retrenchment in the heavy expenditure of his own hos-
pital, wrote to the secretaries of the other metropolitan charities
lor their statistics. He arranged and tabulated these for com-
parison, and laid the result before the Hoard of Governors.
'Ihe board ordered it to be reprinted, and it is now upon my
table, and in the hands of most of our editors. It disphiys the
most inex|dicable dittmnces between the sums expended for
each patient by the ditteieut hospitals. Indeed, one hospital
cures and feeds its jiatieiit at about half the rate that the
others do. A few instances selected from Mr. Wilkinson's
pamphlet will interest your readers. The loUowiug is the total
expenditure of each hospital per annum, the number of beds
bemg stated :—Charing-Cross, 120 beds, Xti.77S

; Guy's, 560 beds,
£->6,V-2-6 ; King's CoUege. 162 beds, £9,617 ; London, 016 beds,
£26,687; iMiddlesex, 310 beds. £14,723; Bartholomew's, 6JU
beds, £33,631 ;

St. George's, 335 beds, £16,001; St. JIary's.

157 beds, £9,861; University, 130 beds, £8,610 ; Westminster.
101 beds, £6,474. These are the figures for the general hos-
pitals, and they exhibit some curious discrepancies. It is, how-
ever, when we come to the details that the most startling con-
trasts are observed ; contrasts, too, which are all the more extra-
ordinary when it is remembered that the total number of beds
by no means indicates the number really occupied. In the
matter of drugs, the exnenditiire for the different hospitals is

pretty nearly the same ; but wiieu we come to diet, there is quite
another slate of things. .Vs Mr. Wilkinson says, we find some
very otartliug results. "St. Mary's, nith 141 beds occupied,
expends £2,564 on the patients' food; while King's, with almost
the same number, costs only £1,680,8 variation of nearly £900
in this one article. Again, the provisions at Charing-Cross, with
about three-fourths of ihe number of beds occupied at King's,
costs £1,865, being £185 more than the larger hospital. As an
instance of economy in diet, Guy's stiinds peculiarly prominent,
the patients in that hospital being fed at little more than half
the cost of those at St. liartholomew's, and at about one- third
less than those at St. Geerge's. St. Mary's, or Middlesex." Again,
as to nursing, the variations are equally curious. Thus
the nursing at King's costs more than .at St. George's and
about half of that at Guy's, although the former contains more
thau twice, and the latter more than three times, the number of
occupied beds. West minster Hospital contains about the same
number of occupied beds as King's, while the expense of nursing
does not represent one-third of the amount. What does all this
liiscrepancy indicate ? To me it seems to be either that in some
ot the hospitals thepiitieuta are starved, or that in othei-jthey are
over-fed. Indeed, the returns of the Westminster Hospital are
so low, that they have already been eoniinenled on by the Jiri-

lix/i Medical Journal, whose reiuaiks have elicited replies from
Drs. Fincham and Uadcliif. Tiiese gentlemen allege that, though
till- diet-scale is very low, this circumstance is always com-
;" risated for by the physicians, who put nearly all the patients

on extra diet. This clears up the question of feednig : hut I
fear there is no satisfactory reply to be made in reference to the
nursing. There can be little doubt that nursing at this hospital
is iuelhcieut, a fact which accounts for the apparent economy
in the expenditure. Altogether, I think Mr. Wilkin.son is to b,:

thanked for his exertions, and his impartiality must he ad-
mitted, since he taxes his own hospital with excessive outlav.

The annual report of the I'oor-law Board has just "been
issued, and is, on the whole, very un.iatisfactory. It admits tliat
there has been some (!) negligence, but in great measure palliates
it. It makes no adequate provision for the future management
of the iniirmaries. There was every reason to believe that the
Hoard would have increased its number of medical inspectors

;

but it has not done so. So far from conferring this anticipated'
benefit on our profession, it has actuallv thrown more work on
the shoulders of the already over-taxed medical officers. It
now requires the medical oflicers to report on themselve.';, and
gives them no additional pay for this extra, and very absurd
duty. '

Old St. George's Hospital men will he glad to learn that the
new school and addition to the hospital have been completed.
The lecture theatre is entered through a corridor leading from
the basement of the hospital and ornamented with busts of
Ciesar, Hawkins, Brodie, Baillie, and Hunter. The lecture-room
is capable of holding two hundred persons, and as there is no
galkry, the students have to enter in front of the Ucture-seat,
a matter of some importance to the teacher who wishes to keep
his class in order. 'There is also a smaller theatre for the chtnii-
cal lecturer, the laboratory adjcins tliis, and both are connected
with a shaft, which rapidly carries away the otfensive gases
funned in the course of lecture demonstration. The dissectiiu'--
room is large and well ventilated, with a demonstration-room
at the ^end with a balcony after the fashion of the old St.
Thomas's dissecting-room. The new museum is handsome and
elegant in decoration, and there is a comfortabie reading-room for
the students. 'Ihe opening address will be delivered by Dr.
Aclaiid on the ) St proximo.
A good deal of angry correspondence is going on in the

medical journals in reference to the increase in tbt- subscription
to the Mcuical Club. It certainly looks as though the committee
had treated the members somewhat ungenerously. When the
club was started a couple of years ago by Dr. Lory Marsh—
who, by the way, has just been made a justice of the peace-
it was stated, in order to induce the profession to join at once
that the subscription for those joining within, up to a certain
date, should be, for country members, a guinea, and for town
members three guineas

; and on the faith of this promise several
members joined. It has quite recently been proposed to raise
the sul.scriptiou for the country members to three guineas, and
lor the town members to five guineas. iS'ow this is manifestly
uniair. It is idle to say that the old subscriptions are inadequate
to the support of tne club; a contract has been entered into
au.l I think it should be maintai;ied. Whatever the ultimate issue
It IS much to be regretted that the club has not been able tu
pay Us way. I think there is much need of a club in London,
and I believe such an institution, if properly worked, would do'
much to extend the entente cordiak of onr now much-divided
body.

A very strong feeling exists hero that some tangible reward
should be oti'ered to the Indian luetlical officers who labcnircd
so well and so faithfully in the Abyssinian war. It is not of
course to be expected that promoiioris can be made ; hot, as
the LuHcet says, there arc ways in which officers may be'ie-
warded besides promotion.
An important reorganisation of services has just been made

Depaty Inspector-General of Hospitals Thomas Lonsmoie, C.B.,
has been gazetted to be Honorary Surgeon to Her Majesty.
'Those ol your readers—and they are many—who have studied at
Aetlcy, can judge how worthily the I'lofessor of Surgery dis-
charges his duties, and how well he deserves the high honour
that has been conferred upon him.

Is there such a disease as hydrophobia ? This is really a
serious .juesiion, and it is generally asked by Air. Holmes Coote
in a letter to the Times. He says that, during thirty-five years
at SI. B.irtholomew'

, he saw only two cases, and tlics'e he believes
to have been modified forms of tetanus. In one of these, far
Iroin the patient having any horror for water, he was greatly
relieved by sucking ice. Mr. L'ooto seems disposed to deny
that the so-euUed cises of hydrophobia are caused by the
absorpti.Mi ol a poison. He looks on the affection as a -sort of
trauMiJitie tetanus. In (he lace of cur present absurd and
siniigent police regulations for dogs, this expression of opinioQ
is impuriaui.
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some of the vessels being very large. The lungs -were of a

light pink colour, many shades above that of the normal human

lung ; they were coUapseu. The heart appeared large and felt

hard, and'upon being opened was found dittcndod with very

dark clots, which bulged out as the incision -was made.

Vegetable Organisms ia the Blood- -In confirmation of

Professor Salisbury's views of the conneetiun betwcicn vegetable

germs and disease, some very instructive and reniarkuble ex-

perimental observations have been (|uite recently published by

another American physician. Dr. Joseph G. lUchardson. The

following record is so unique that we give it in Dr. Kiehard-

sou's own worcis :
—"At 7 p.m., January 7th, 1S6S, four hours

after dinner, I swaliowed four fluid ounces of water, which had

been standing some seventy lioui-s on some fragments of beef, and

•which, according to the data of experiment 2nd, contained at least

27,000,000,0110 living organisms. As this test was intended to

ije,' so far as possible, a clinical one, at S o'clock I prepared a

slide and cover in the i'oUowing manner : after washing them

thoroughly and drawing them on a clean cotton cloth, I applied a

drop of strong hydrochloric acid to the middle of the slide,

and laid npon it tlie glass cover, taking care that by suitable

pressure the acid was evenly distributed between the surfaces.

Kaising the cover after abuut a minute, I held it by means

of forceps in the flame of a sjiirit lamp, until all the acid

was volatilized, and then placed it carefully under a small bell-

"lass. The slide itself was similarly treated, and -when both

were quite cool, a drop of blood (obtained from an incision

made through integument painted with tinct. ferri chlor.) was

touched to the slide, which was quickly transferred beneath the

bell-glass, applied to thu glass cover, and the whole reversed

and placed on the microscope stage. The lenses being adjusted,

1 found the blood remarkably full of moving particles, precisely

resembling to my eye specimens of vibris facillus ; these were

so abundant, that l' counted twelve in as many minutes, and at

tne turn three were visible in the same field. At a quarter

before nine, another drop of blood from a new incision was

examined under similar conditions, but four vegetable bodies

were found, and later stUl they diminished in number."

Carbolate of Quinia.—A peculiar preparation which can

hardly be honored with the name of chemical compound, has

been 'suggested by Herr Bernatzik, and highly spoken of by

Herr Wenzel, as combining the useful qualities of both quinia

and carbolic acid. It is especially recommended in all cases

of zymotic disease, and is said to have been used with advantage

in cases oi rinderpest during the time that disease was pre-

valent in England. It seems that with bases even of a weak

character like quinia, carbolic acid loses msny of its irritating

qualities. " Fills containing a grain of quinia and glh of a

grain of carbolic acid, were given in puerperal disease without

the slightest inconvenience, and with much advantage. This

preparation is made, by dissolving sixty parts of carbolic acid

with hundred parts of quinia in tluee hundred parts of highly

rectified spirit, filtering, distiiling, and evaporating to the con-

sistence of turpentine, and then mixing with it some powdered

cassia.

The Existence of Arterial Capillaries in Insects.—I" a

memoir lately presented to the Frencli Academy, Jl. Jules

Kiiuckel reverts to M. lilunehard's discovery of the ])eeuUar

blood-passages in the wallsof the tiachc;e. He then states lUat

while he was engaged on some enquiries into the development

of dipterous insects, he discovered the existence of a beautiful

net-work of capillary vessels, which, he says, not only ramify

among the muscles, but are distributed to the various organs

of the body. The blood is easily recognised by its rosy tint.

But the difficulties of making tlie preparation to observe the

capillaries are, says M. Kiinekel, extremely great, and vuu must

take a living insect, open it while ;ilive, lift up a bundle of

muscles, transfer it immaUntely to the stage of tlie microscope,

and examine it without a moment's delay. A high magnifying

power is required, and it is cest to employ one of M. Hart-

nack's immersion-leases. The formation of the capillaries

is curious. Their coats are formed of the outer tunic of the

trachea: or air-tubes ; these end in t.'ie muscles as coeca, but

their outer coats are continued on to foria the capillary tubes.

Use of Galvanism in Chorea.—Cliorca being one of those

liorriblc obstinutc ati'ections which !
, l!. nearly every treat-

ment, one ia glad to try any su'^^.;. iiou or its lire. For

this reason we record a caoo rej'o t.il by tiiguor G. Fiiieo

(Gnz. Med. Ital., Lombard), in whicli a young girl, in whom
chorea followed a severe neimilgic attack, was cui'ed by api>Uea-

tioii of tlic constant galvanic current. The battery PBeil

was the old crown of cups of Galvani's tiuic. The positive

pole was applied to the pabu soinetinies of the right anil

sometimes of the left liaml ; the iiesative was phiced successively

on the nape of the neck, the shoulder, and beneath the breast,

but iihvays to the side in which the neuralgic eymptonis prc-

senlecl themselves. The improvciuent was dceidctl, ami, says

the SiiTiior. the cure was completed by nv.x vomica and iee-frietion

to tlielipinc. This is the old story. How are we ever to found

a rational and precise system of tliempeutics whilst so inexact

and lax a mode of carrying on investigations as this exists ?

How in this ease can we ti?ll what brought about the cure—the

galvanism, the ttu.v vomica, or the ice ?

A new application of Collodion.—H is weU knomi to those

who have to employ the a>-tual cautery, that the part burnt

becomes exeessirely sore. This is not due to the ap|)lii^ation

of the white hot point, for tliis completely tlestroys the tissues and

prevents all pain. But the bidk of the instrument vvliich re-

tiiins the heat, which keeps the i)oiiit at a fixed temperature,

hiilf destroys the surrouiulmg tissues, and produces a nasty

liurn. How m.ay this be a\-oided 'i* Om- advice would be to

freeze the skin, for we have found this in practice uio-t sue-

c'sslul. But another method, which is simpler and nicer, is

reiMmmeiided by M. Yoillemier ill the Journal de Cliemie Medi-

cal for August. He says, coat the part well with a layer of

eoUodion mid let this di-y. There is thus a cellulose cover over

all the skin but tlie part "to be destroyed. This is a better non-

eondiietor of heal even tii.ui wood ; it prevents the neighbour-

ins; tissues from being burnt, and should not be removed for

soine (lays after the operation.

Ophidian Inoculation.—What is ophidian inoculation?

This has been ansaered in a recent number of Les Moiides. The

writer stated that hydrophobia is imknown in Spain. The

reason of this was, that the bite of the snake inoculated the

individual bitten with some substance which rendered him

proof against the poison of hydrophobia. Indeed, said he, the

peiis.antl are so well aware of" this, that they often submit their

ehilth-eu to be bitten by snakes. Tliis extraordiu.ary tnlo met

wi'h lew believers, and it has now received flat denial from

M. Raman de la Sagra, a Spinish physiologist of great repute.

Ill a letter to tde French Academy, which was read in August,

be stated that the story was entirely without truth ;
that

iiul. ed hydrophobia was coiniiion enough in Spain, for they had

then lint unlrequently not only mad dogs, but mad wolves.

Couitim in the Treatment of Chorea.—In a very valuable

arti.-le in Tlie i'raclilioner for Septeinlier, Dr. John Harley,

who is our best authority on the physiological action of eunium,

gives lis his experience of the value of this drug in chorea.

He records six or seven cuses, all of -.vliieli were of considerable,

aiid some of very intensi', severity. These were treated by hirge

doses (increasing daily fivin 31 to giv) of the suceus coiiii,

and were all discharged cured. These ivsults are very remark-

able, and it is to be hoped that further expeviments may shew

us that wo have in coninni what seems a specific for chorea.

It will be well for those who intend to try the preparation

ro bear in mind the following eoneUisions which J)r. John

Harley has expn-ssod with regard to hemlock :^(1) That

for a very long time we luivo been using preparations which

are comparatively inert, even when given in the laigest doses

that can be coiivenieiiily given. (2) That the cj-lract and

succm of tho present pliaiinaeopoeia are also inert when taken

in ibe doses therein prescribed. (3) That in order to

influence any of the diseases in which il is antagonistic, hemlock

must be given in such doses as ill produce within an hour

its proper physiological ell'ects. (i| That the quantity ro-

quiied to produce thes" ctfects will bear a direct proportion to

the muscular activity of the individual.

How Ovariotomy Progresses.—When we think of the dread-

ful outcry which was raised aguiiiat this operation when it was

Ih-fX proposed, it is not a Ihtle siirpiisiiig and gratifying to find

what splendid results it has g veil iii M. Koebrle's liaiula.

Tins eiiiiuent surgeon has recently sei.l in to the French Aca-

demy tho record of his operation* and their rc-iults during

the last BIX years. These results shew llmt ihe noii-suec«s»
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wliiili •ouici mrfiraiu iisTC rncoiiiUrn"*! rould nut likte heen

(li^<'.iiii'l_\ lo tlie duiigcruu* rlmraclcr of llu" 0|kt«Uou :

—

The lit v«ar, iu G cate*, 1 tlratli.

„ 2iid *
„ 4 „ 2 dt-utlus.

„ 3rd „ 6 „ 2 .,

.. Kli „ 9 „ 1 „

,. till „ 19 ., '.»

.. Olh „ 2a „ C

lufluence of Tension on MuBole.—In s rf^nt number of

llir ' " \i
, . :i,.«iirli coiilributrs u pspor in

will li pr. blrm of llio uiuliflllar

,.loli _ -i-Mi. He reju-rtft niftnv piiriitus

iii<vh!ii>i<-nl Knd electrical ei|ieriniruts, and dcniva ct-rlain of

\\ rl><rV cxiurliui^iue.

The OompOSition of Milk.—n'f -'^"'«' I'"""^' ^InllraJ Journal

for AugiL-t ropoil* the foll.)»iii(» anulvf'iii of niilL, which was

omduL'trd b_v l*n>fii<»oni Miillcr nnd Kiwiifliick, of the Royal

AcririiUuruf Aoadrniy of Sweden. The uiiulyfis, of which the

followiri|> !• the nu'iin, wlien taken in ull pcrimls of the Jiiir

mid at Mirinii« periods of the day. wiis found to be very uniforui.

'I'lie liigheit pencnliigo of water was 8S'35. the lowest was

FatiT matter ... ... 45
Ca«-ici, albumen, eti-. ... 3-32

Su)^r of uiilk ... 471
Aftli ... . ... 073
Water ... ... ... 6719

lOOOO

What is Mycoderma ?—Wherever fermentation is dceoribed,

lliiit fungus i^ hpoken of, but there exists a good deal of doubt

MS lo its oriiiii. We are clad, therefore, to find llial a vaUmble

paper was read on the subject of the yeast of beer by M. Trecnl

before Iho I'Vench Academy (August lOlli). The rreneh

botanist concludes llinl there is a spceiiic identity between

the yeast of beer and tlie mycoderma cerrUlic. lie tliinka it most

likely that tlie yeiist of beer eomnicuecs its exintenco by cells

of this niycodernin. Ue oho describes a procefs of budding

»hich liiiB been since distinctly denied by M. I'ouchct, the

udrocule of spunlaneoiu generation.

The Rate at which Ohemical Actions take place.—I" « h-o-

turc delivered ul tlie H..uil Institutiim of huiidon by Sir. Vernon
llnrconrt, 'he folUmiii)' very iniporliiiit pliisieul propositions

were laid down : (1) Tlie rate ut uliieh a elieiiiiinl action pro-

c.'cdii •coiihl ant under constant condiiions. nnd is independent of

the time which ban elops<-d since the change couimenccd.

(2) When any snbstunee is undergoing n clieniical change, of

which no condition varies, excepting the diininutioii by the

changing sulistance. the amount of ehaiigo occurring at any mo-
incut i» )>' ' '•) tlie qtiaiitily of tlie eiibstatice. (3) When
two or ill H net on eneii other, the amount of action

III any niui >;h' proportional to tliu ipianlily of each of

llir •ubatancoi. { i . Wlieii llic rale of any eliuiiiical ciiango is

afleetid by a i-nbniiiiieo winch itsell' takes no purl in I lie change,

the aceeleriiliuli or retiirdiilion produced is directly prOporlionai

10 the <|uniiti>y of the siibstunce. (.'i) The rclulioii between llio

rate of n > niKecieeurring in solution, and the Icinper-

uiureof II II such, tlini (or every nddiiional degree
Ilic iiiimbrr i>|<i,n.oi|' the rate is to be niulliplied by u constant

•piantity.

Oxalate of Iron at a Obajyboate.— 1» a late number
f ii> 1,1,,,..;,, .I<n<ritnt <//" J'linrniiicii, Dr. 01. ('. 8chn«0br,

I at the Mediiid C'ol|e^i> of Washington,
,'f this Mill as a rliaiylunte Ionic. It is

l-y preeipiiaiiiig a rolntion of the ordinary
I imii liv ntalii' iieiil, und washing and drying

11
.

'

ilier Inste nor list riiigent action, but
II II' I the gwd rlli'Cts of the best iron

l'"l
•

Advaotagca and DiaadTantAgci of Podophyllin.—Tliis
'Iriig is bulb a |M.>wrr(ul and a useful biliary purgative, and a

I

stulement of its advantasis and disadtaiitnges may prove
u<o(ul lo our ri-adors. These an- ven- well summed tij) by Dr.

I
E. K. Sijuibb, ill a p»|H'r in the ub. ned ykiiierican

I journal. He says, tlie advantages oi Mar»'(l) lliut

I

it acts on the upper jwrlion ol the ...; iraet nboul a*

iisefuiiy and spiviully as niocs does on the lower one. and allVels

!
the lirer, pancreas, \e., as aloes dees the uterus ond bladder

j

j
(2) il is slow and cerluin in its o]KTiilion, and not exhausting

;

(3) il has little or no lendency lo produce const i|>ul ion after its

use. Its disadianlages an- that il is often harsli, dii^agiveuble,

I
and insullh'ieut in its operation, and so |M>euliar, tluit it is more

I
badly borne by a lorge priijiortiou of ]iersons ihaii other similar

I

person-. When use<l in large doses, as nu active cathartic, it

will aluiost always cause great coinplaiiil, "nnd very few
]ihysiciuiis will continue lo use it thus witlioiit acquiring a great

jirejiidiee against il." He cautions those who use this drug in

powder against the irriiuling elleels of its dust uixm tlie eves.

lie says it is worse in tliis respect llrnu cantharides, and alinosi

OS lad OS cuphorbiuiu.

Nitro-glycerine from a Toxicologic Point of View. - Some
rejwris ol the use of iiitrogl\cerine for the jiurpose of puisuu-
ing lender il luvec-ary that the mcdicid luaii should know
liow lo deteel this sub.staiieo. The fuUouiiig simjile ineOnxl
has iH'cn jiropoted by llerr Werber in the Uerman Zti/xr/irift

for ehcuiialry :—The organic material to be tested is extruetcd
with ether or chloroform ; tlic cxlniet mixed on a watch-glass
with two or ihree drops of pure aniline, and e>a]ioniied on
a waierlulli. A few drops of concentrated sulpliuric acid
nro then added, when, if nitro-glyceriue is pr«'sent, a purple
coloration B)i|H'ars, which changes to dark green on dilution
Willi water. Uy this prov'ess as small a portion of nitro-

glycerine as '001 of a grain can bo readily detected.

Artificial Inversion of the Viscera.—In a recent memoir,

JI. Darette. who lias for si nie uars devoted himself to invesli-

gntioiib in leiiitology. point.s out that though inversion of the
vi.-cera, as n natural ciri-unislance, is rare in all aiiiiiials, it

may be nevertheless jirodiuvd by very slmiile artilliial con-
triwince. The embryo, says M. Jiareste, is iu the comincnre-
uient completely symiiielrual. It is only at a certain period
of its developnieiit that it deviates from this arrangemenl,
and then we have what he calls helcrolvlaj-i/. lie shews
clearly thai these nbnoriiial deviations result from the left

ri-gioii of the vascular area being more de\cloiH-d than the
riglil. If then, says he, ciperinient can bring about this iii-

cniised devcloiunent, we can produce inversion iirtilicially.

'J his is quite Iruc, as he shews ei])erimentally in the easi- of
the chick. Those who like lo try the ex]K'nnienl for them-
selves shoiihl know his melhoti, which is as follows ;— I'lace

the eggs so that their long axis is placed obliquely situate in

relation to llic axis of ilic lubes of the urtilieial inenbating
machine, and let the pointed end of the egg bo always higher
limn the round one.

Application of Mineral Substances to the Nostril,— In an
old nunilier (( >i tolier last) of the JiiillrtiiKlr T/itr«iifuliijur,

wliieh hail esiaiied our notice, we Inid u n-comnieiidation of the
nasal niilhod of inlrodueing drugs incase of facial neuralgia.
M. Hainbert gives cases of tliis afreclioii, which were either
cured or much relieved by siiiillhig into the iiuslril a morphia
salt rubbed up with some inert powder to give il bulk ; he usihI

from Jill of a grain lo a Kiiiiii und half of morphia ground up
with two driiehms of wlm.' sugar. The p.ilieiil took a pinch
of the incdieiiial biiuU' till relief was produced.

The Ooniinon Origin of the Parasitic Fungi.— I'rofcssor

llalher, who lias been ejpcnnieiiling on fuinii, arrives at some
very startling eonehisioiis

: (1) I'enieilliuin glai'iim is met
with in all del iiniposing vegilablc mailer. (\l) .\clioiion is dcve-
h>|K'd when ]H'iiicilliiiiii is sprinkled on blood, ie. (.')) Oulium
aUiiriint in in ull the ciivilies of the body wliirli contain
Inclie acid. (A) Lrplulhrijt \» always devcloiK'd when iH-nicil-

hum is mixed witli saliva. (5) 'l<isuUi also comes by budding
fmni iH'iiieiliium. (fi) The same may bo said of aerosporon
when I lie penicillinm is )ilaceil on iiily substances, such, for
inslnnee, as lli- hair. These are very' retnarkablu fuels, and
should be carefully inquir\-d into by lliosc who love lo esliiblisU

soTcnil distiuct species of fungi.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EXPERIMENTS ON THE INFLUENCE OE SNAKE-
roisoN.

(Continued.)

BT J. FiTEEB, M.D.,

rrofessor of Suri/en/, Jfedical CoUei/e of Seiigal.

PEESE^T :—Dr, Fayrer and Mr. Sceva.

ESTEEIMENT NO. 1.

15<A Octoher.—A fish (Opliiocephalus Marulius), about ten

inches in length, was bitten by a fresh Cobra, at H-20 a.m., in

two places, on the dorsal and ventral surfaces.

11-22.—The fish turned over on its side in the water.

11-23.—Struggling and plunging violently in the water.

11-25.—Turned over on its side.

11-26.—On being roused, plunges violently.

11-K).— Dead.

Bitten at 11-20.

Died at 11-40. Dead in 20 minutes.

ESPEEIIIEJST Ifo. 2.

A large snail (Achatina Fidica) was bitten at 11-28 by a

Cobra ; it immediately withdrew itself within its shell.

11-45.—In order to examine its condition, the shell was

broken ; it still continued to conh-act.

12.—No contraction ; oil irritability seems extinct. Dead.

EXPEEIME>'T No. 3.

Two snails of equal size—shells previously broken ; one was

bitten by a Cobra at 12-28. It immediately shrank and

contracted itself. The other snail was not bitten, and was kept

for comparison.

12-40.— IrritabEity of the bitten snail much diminished.

The bitten snail seemed to lose its vitality much sooner than

the uninjured one ; but the precise time when irritability ceased

was not noted.

These were the only invertebrate animals I could procure

on this occasion. The experiments, though not very satisfactory,

leave no doubt that the molusc was affected by the poison.

EXPEEIMEXI No. 4.

A full-grown Cobra was bitten at 11-10 a.m. in two places

near the tail by a Daboia Kusselli.

11-48.—No effect.

12-50.—No cfteet.

VOth Ocloier, 8 p.m.—Tlic snake w.as perhaps not so lively,

but there was no marked effect, and it lived.

Experiment No. 5.

A full-grown Cobra was bitten in two places, on the ventral

surface and the middle of the body, by a Daboia, at 11-58.

12-50.-No effect.

IGth October, S p.m.—No effect; the snake lived.

ExPERrsiENT No. 6.

A half-grown chicken was bitten by a fresh Cobra in the

thigli at 12-2.

12-3-15.—It crouched ; head drooping, beak resting on the

ground.

12-4-30.—Paralysed ; head lying on the ground.

12-5.—Convulsed.

12-5-10.—Dead, in 3 minutes and 10 seconds.

EXPEB11IE»T No. 7.

A second chicken was bitten by the same Cobra at 12-0-30

in the thigh.

At 12-10.—Leg partially paralysed.

12-13.—Lying down, beak resting on the ground.

12-13-30.—Paralysed, beak resting its point on the ground.

12-11.— Convulsed ; dead in 5 miuutes and 30 seconds.

EsrERiMi;xT No. 8.

A third chicken was bitten by the same Cobra in the thigh

at 12-17-30.

At 12-18-30.—Fell over; rested the point of its beak on the

ground.

12-19.—Convulsed.

12-21.—Dead, in 4 minutes and 30 seconds.

This chicken was rather smaller than the two preceding ones.

These three experiments shew that the snake had lost

but little of its power in three efforts. The Cobra used in

these experiments was not fidl-gi-own, but it was very active

aud vicious.

EXPEEIME^T No. 9.

The above small Cobra was bitten at 12-35 in two places,

on the middle of its body and on the ventral surface, by a

large aud fresh Cobra.

IGth October, 8 ^.m.—Not affected ; it lived.

EXPEEIMENT No. 10.

19//j October, 11-40 a.m.—A large Dhamin (Ptyas Mucosus)

was bitten in two places by a Daboia.

11-47.—Is partially paralysed; the mouth is wide open;

appears unable to move ; respiration continues.

11-47.—Moving about slowly.

11-52.—Appears to be recovering.

12.—More active.

20th October, 6 a.«^. — Appears sluggish.

10 a.m.—On being roused, moves slowly ; but is weak and

stiff.

Piecovered subsequently.

October 20///, 12-47-1.—Bitten again by another Daboia.

1 2^.''i.—No effect.

Became sluggish, aud died at 10-10 p.m., 27tli October.

Present : Dr. Fayrer .and Mr. Sceva.

26M October.—The following experiments were made with

the view of again carefully examining the blood before and after

the snake-bite.

The blood was very carefully examined on three occasions

—

1*/, before the animal was bitten.

2ml, whilst it was under the iuiluence of the poison.

3rd, after death.

In no case was anything found to support Professor

Halford's theory, or to confirm his observations. There was no

appearance of any new corpuscle, nor was there any change

of importance in the condition of either the red or white

globules of the blood.

My impressions were in favour of the theory advocated by

Professor llalford, and if any bias existed, it was certainly for

rather than against the explanation he gives of the pathological

changes in the blood. Nothing, however, that I have seen after

many obscivations supports the view in question ; and I am con-

strained to believe that the change in the blood is of a much
jnore .'subtle character than can be detected by the microscope.

Moreover, in rapid death, as for example where it occurs in

from 30 to 40 seconds, it is impossible that such developnu'utal

changes could have taken place. The cause of death is evident-

ly an imprestfion made on the nerve centres through the medium

of the circulation ; but it is, I think, evident also that it is one

of a dynamical nature, and not immediately dependent on any

structund changes that may, if any do, occur in the blood, and

can be seen with the microscope. When death is protracted,
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• 11(1 xUe Tfiioii! ' •- '' ' 'imr to «l up bloinl i-lmngc*. u in the

mm; of iTniDt I can well im«(nii>' '!">' •'" Moixli

BO nicli, Uhxjiii.-- u.iiiiiil for llic purpowi of life, »ud thnt

tii-alli mull* in cmuwquence of tlirMi i-lmiigo* ; but I luve

HOC n< \.- !lii« vii-w of the c«u»e of

death, II iranc'-s »lu'w tluit it i< duo

to a«pliviu. f !ioroml>«rni«sniciit. I do

not, howfvrr. 1 i i« not lliecafc. I merely

record Ilu' fu.- lime, I luive l>een unnble

to di«cMvrr l!. in'd li_v I'riifi'fisor llalford.

Further inresUjjaijou iim» lend uie lo u ditlVreiit opinion.

ElPKIUlTENT No. 11.

A pariah d<>g itn< bitten in the hind leg, verv vlighlh', by a

Cobra at 1 1 -JO n m.

Tlie blooil WII0 exaiitined before the dn^ was bitttjn, and the

appenmiioe noted. The while porpiiM'les nere apparently)

rvlatitely to the n'd onci", rather nuiueruus.

12.— Not ntTeoU-d.

12-23.— Biitrii npnin in the right hind leg by another Cobni.

The finnke fl'rui'k of hi^ own aceord.

12-kS.—The dog is fully under the iiilliienee of the pniiion ;

he iti (lightly eo»vulK*d, hin<^ almost ptirulysod on the ground.

The blood wiui again examined ; no change could bo detected.

12-58.—The ilug died.

Bhx'd examined again after denlh, but no elinngo could

be del<*eted. It coaguluted firntly when removed from the

body after death, which oecurred in (iS minutes.

EXPEBIMEXT No. 12.

At 12-1 a pariuh dog wa.^ bitten on the right hind leg and

on tlie buck by a Daboia. The l)lood had been previously

examined ; ihere was nothing peenlinr in ils appearance. Tlic

wounds made by (he snake's fangs bled freelv.

12-18.—Very much depressed; etiiggering ; almost paralysed

in liinil legi<.

12-21'. Lying down, head n'sting on the ground.

12-21.—Cannot ri»e ; hind legs paralysed.

12-1(J.— Blood again cxuminud under microscope. No
change.

12-l.S.— I)ea<l. Blood examined after death. The micros-

copical nppeuriineet not changed.

In Ibis cnse death ociMirred in II niiiniten. Tlic blood was

kept for 21 hours after death, ami it did not coagulate. It is

worthy of nolo tlint the blooil of the dog in the last experiment,

poisoned by a Cobra in (iU minutes did eoagnlute firmly. In

neither case did the microM-ope reveul any structural change

in the corpuscular olementa of the blood.

ICxrcuiMKNT No. in.

A ligature was lied round a fowl's thigh so lightly ns appa.

renlly lo olnlrm-e the eirciilnlion. 'i'he hmb below the ligature

was Iheu billen by n fresh Cobra at 12-31.

12-33.— Sirelihei out the leg. nnd is hiine ; wingi drooping;

it seeint to bo feeling tlierlTrrli of tiie pi>i*on.

12-35.—Cnnirhing ; wings spread out; point of the beak

rrsling on the ground.

12-37.— Fully under the inOucnco of the poison, but can dill

Ih- roused,

12-12.- Insensible ond is eonrnlsed.

12-17.— Again eonrulseil, and died. Ilnnlh oecurred in Hi

minut«<. This eiprriment shews that the pressure of llio

lignliirr, allhnngh it did not eoinplefely prerent llie entriinee

of the |>nisoii into the eir^ulotion, so far proveiiled it that death

was drferred for 10 minute*. In a fowl of llie same size, billen

by a Cobra in the same place, hiiil no ligalun! been applicJ,

ileulh would proboMy have uccuired nilhiii one miuulc.

PliiyKST : Ur. Fayrer and Sir. Secra.

15M Xorrmbrr.—The following experimento were made with

the riew uf testing the action of the poison of the Bungarus

Foseiaiua on animals, and the influence of other snake-poison

on the BungaruB ilself and other poisonous snakes,

KxrEHlMKNT No. l-t.

A full-grown Bungarus Fiiseiatus, said to be freeh, bit a young

dog in the thigh at 1-37 p.m.

1-31-— Restless ; moves about, whining,

1-lS.—Anpareuily not much affected.

1-51.— Seems uneasy ond resllesa.

1-58 —Lying down, and gelling up in a restless manner.

2 p.m.—Apparently not luneh alfeoled.

2-10.—Staggers a little; is evidently uneasy.

2-20.—Seems sleepy ; when roused ho moves about, but

quickly lies down again.

2-27.— Is sick.

2-38.—Very drowsy ;
breathing hurried. Staggers when ho

^iilks ; vomits, and has general tremors.

Billen 111 1-37 p.m.

Died at C-5 t.e , in 1 hours and 28 minutes.

G-hp.iii.—The blood coagulated firmly after death.

E.M'KIUMENT No. 15.

Tlie same Bungarus bit a fowl in the thigh at 1-35 p.m.

1-37.—Fowl runs about inueli excited.

1-38.—Does not now seem much lUlectcd.

1-10.— .Appurcntly not ull'eeted.

1-15.—Begun to shew iheetlects of the poison ; staggers, and

runs will) ils beuk almost ivsiing on the ground.

1-50.— I'arulyseil; has fallen over.

1-55.—Is convulsed.

1-57.—Still convulsed,

l-.'ill.—The same.

2-1 ;;.«i.- Dead.

Bitten at 1-35.

Died ut 2-1— I.e., in 26 minutes.

E.xri.iiiJiKNT No. IG.

Another fowl bitten by the same Bungarus in the thigh

at 1-W p.m.

1-12.—Walks lame on billen leg.

1-1-1.—Staggers ; fell over with its head on the ground.

1-15. "-Is |nirulyscil ; cannot rise or more.

1-1!).—Conviilsi'd.

155.— .\guin iMuvulsed slightly.

1-57.— Dead — i.r., in 17 minutes.

Deuih was more nipid in this case than the last, allhongh the

snake had billen before. Uho fowl wiw iiboul the same size

as ihe one previon«ly billen, and ils more rapid death may bo

alliibuled lo in"re rapid absorption of the poison, which was

probably caused by the snake's fangs having entered a vein.

Ext'EniMKNT No. 17.

A fowl was bitten slightly by another Bungarus, ut 1-50, in

the thigh.

At 2-10.— Slighlly afr.vle.l.

2-25.— .Sleepy, liui can be roused.

2-30 Very drowsy ; resling llie beak on the ground.

2-15.— ^lill alive ; it died at 3-15 p.m.

'Ihi'se experiineiils prove that the action of the poison of this

snake is nol so tigorons as that uf the Cobra or Daboia. The
nature of ils nelion is probably much the same, but Ihc ipnin-

lily injeeled is probably iniich less, lis the poison fang of the

Bungarus is so much smaller I ban that of the Cobra,

The Bungarus Fasi'isliis, (llengalcQ name Sankiil), is a black

and yellow-banded c>>lubrine snake, nnd it derives ils naino

(ruin a lerinicular iiunic Bniiguruui, u<cd iu some parta uf the
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Coast of Coromnudel. Tlieir bite is dangerous, but t)ie fang

is so short that tlie wound inflicted is superficial. They are

shy and attempt (o escnpe, b>it defend themselves fiercely when

attaeked, says Gunther ; ihey lie coiled up, and, when irritated,

dart in a peculiar manner sideways, uncoiling themselves

as thoujli with a spring. Tliis is the largest species of tlie

genus Bungarus ; it attains to a length of five feet or more. It

has a wide ramie—Java, the Jlalayan Peninsula, Burmali, China,

Bengal, and the Coromandel Coast. There are several species :

1. Bungarus Fiiscintus (synonyms).

Psexidoboa Faseiata

Bungarus Aniuhiris (Bengalee Sankni).

2. Bungarus Ccrruleus (synonym).

Pseudoboa Candidus

Boa Krait*

„ Lineafa

Bungarus Lividus

„ Candidus

„ Arcuatus

„ Lineatua

3. Bungarus Ceylonicus

4. „ Semifasciatus

and other species of the same genus ; but they are not found in

the peninsula of India, I believe.

ESPEEIMEOT No. 18.

A Bungarus Fasciatus was severely bitten three times, about

8 inches from the head, by a powerful and fresh Cobra, at

1-55 p.m.

No apparent effect was produced either at the time, soon after,

or later. The Bungarus was alive and well two days later.

It died a day or two after, but its thorax and lungs were foiuid

filled with blood. The Cobra fang had proLiably penetrated

the lung.

EsPEEntEXT No. 19.

* A Daboia was severely bitten by a fresh Cobra in three or

four places at 2-10 p.m.

No present or subsequent effect was produced. The snake

remained quite well.

Experiment No. 20.

Another Daboia was severely bitten by a fresh Cobra about

a foot from the tail at 2-22 p.m. No effect produced. The
snake remained perfectly weil.

EsPEKisrEST No. 21.

Two fresh and vigorous Cobras were made to bite eacli otlier

in several places at 2-35 to 2-37 p.m. No evil result followed
;

both remained quite well.

The result of these oipcriments lias been to demonstrate

that the invertebrata ami luenialocryal vertcbrata arc. like the

hcematotheruial vertebrata, subject to the deadly iiilluence of

snake-poison. Tlie moluscii,()sli, and innocuous colubrine snakes

rapidly succumb when bitten by either the vijicr or the ehipida'.

The weight of evidence, liowever, tends to sliew that tlio

poisonous snakes have little, if any, pov\er to injure each other,

for in none of these last series of experiments was the bite of a

venomous snake fatal to any other venomous snake. The
Bungarus that died after being bitt«n by a Cobra, probably

died Inim internal hajmorrhage, and not from the jioison.

In repeated careful microscopical examinations of the blood

of animals before they were bitten, during the action of the

* Thisis the Erait of Bengal. I have not yet succeeded in obtaininf;

a living specimen. It ia fuuud iu Bcogal^ SoutbtTU India, uud ia Assam,
but not in Ceylon.

poison, and after death, I failed to detect any structural changes,

such as are described by Professor Halford.

I may here note, in anticipation of future experiments on the

efllcacy of the so-called antidotes, that the application of a

lif;ature to the thigh of a fowl bitten by a Cobra manifestly

retarded tlie entry of the poison into the circulation, and
warded off for a time its fatal effects.

I hope ere long to commence a series of experiments for the

purpose of testing the value of various remedies, antidotes,

prophylactics. &c., proposed from a variety of sources for

snake-poisoning. This will be the natural sequel to the experi-

ments that have been hitherto made with a view of investi-

gating the eficct of tlie poison on the liviug body and the

pathological changes produced.

ON CHOLERA.

By C. M.ICXAMARA,
Surcfeon to theJSaUulta Ophthalmic Hospital.

[Continued from Vol. Ill, page 249.)

In the early part of 1840, the Government of India despatch-

ed a combined European and Native expedition to China ; these

troops had hardly landed on the island of Chusan before cholera

broke out among them. There were only twenty cases, it is true,

out of a force of some 1,.500 men, nevertheless, as the troops

had been absolutely free from the disease before starting from

India, and on the passage to China, we may fairly conclude

that they contracted cholera on arriving in that country.

I have before referred to the existence of cholera in China in

1S20. M. Hue informs us that the disease was unknown to the

Chinese prior to that year ; they believe that it first appeared on
the shores of the Yellow Sea as a mist which gradually rose from
the water, ''winding its course along the hills and valleys, and,

whererer it passed, men found themselves suddenly attacked

with a frightful disease, which was incontestably tlie cholera.*

It r.-ivaged first the province of Chan-tung, then turned

northward to Pekin, striking in its march the most populous

towns; it tlien crossed the Great Wall. It is possible," continues

M. Hue, "that it followed the route of the caravans as far as the

Russian station of Kheaktha, and afterwards, passing through

Siberia, invaded Russia."

It is evident, therefore, that epidemic cholera was by no
means a new phenomenon in China ; and from the following

history I think it probable that an outburst of the disease occurred

there in 1841-42, which we may trace into Burmah, and even

venture to assume followed the route indicated by M. Hue,

or perhaps a more southern one, into Central Asia and Persia

in 1844-45, there uniting with a vast wave of cholera from

India, and spreading over Europe and America, as it had done

in 1832-3.3. We must, however, proceed to examine the data

upon which this idea is formed.

In 1841 Dr. J. French reported to the Medical Board that

cholera, in an aggravated form, hadbrokenout among the liengal

troops at Ningpo. " In August the disease was even of a more
malignant form at Chinhai. Of nine men seized with it no less

than six died." Dr. liryson makes almost precisely the same
remark as to the health of the fleet in these seas. lie says cholera

" seems to have prevailed in its most malignant form at Chin-

hai and Ningpo. Out of a party of marines serving on shore

wiih the force, ten vv'ere attacked and six died."t During the

year 1842, 163 cases of cholera aud 45 deaths occurred iu

our fleet; in 1843, there were 131 cases and 35 deaths from

this disease. " Dr. Bryson observes :
—" On a careful perusal of all

the medical reports from the squadron (China), it appears tliat

• The Cliineso Empire, by M. Hue. Vol. II, p. 31.

t Ilcaltb of the Navy. Part II, East India Station, p. 33. Printed

by order of tUo Hoiue of Commons, 1853,
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in tvi.TV v..s-vl vni;! vi 1 \:\ the Vang-tsi-Kiang, from Woosung

to Xaukin, btlwicn llif middle of July aud OiUbcr, cholera,

or choleraic diirrha-a. broke out. • The disi-asu was alarmingly

prevalent at ManilU."t I'r. Brynon eipressly affirms tliat

this was quite a new fcataro in the medical hislury of our

fleet in the China seas.

We have abundant evidence in the proceedings of tho Medi-

cal Board as to the existence of cholera among the (Bengal)

European and Native troops, in China, throughout tho year

1811-42. No less than seven officers in U.M.'s 49th Regiment

were attacked by cholera, and four of them died. " The disease

committed great ravages at Canton and IVkin, having first made

its appearance in the former city."J Among the (Bcng.il)

European troops employed in China, duri;ig August and

September, 1S42, amounting to about 3,000 men, there were

111 cases, and -19 deaths from cholera.

Dr. Montgomerie informs the lledicnl Board that, with re-

gard to our Straits Settlements, he hud nothing new to report for

1841, exceptins the fact that at Malacca ciiokra had broken

out towards the end of the year. The disease first manifested

itself in the island of Sumatra e:irly in the year, from whence

it gradunlly and slowly approached along tho coast. The in-

habitanu of Ueli, on the shore ojiposite Jliihicca, were affected

with it for seme time before it broiie out at Malacca. It spread

to Singapore and I'enang, but happily disappeared before the

middle of 1S4-.'. The cases were not very numerous among tho

iuhabitants. but were very fatal. §

II is evident, therefore, that in 1841-42-13, the Straits Settle-

ment and the entire sea-board of China, including Canton, were

under the inlluenca of epidemic cholera ; and it is somewhat

remarkable, witliout reference to this fact, that Dr. E. A. Parkes

should liave remarked—" Some lime in the early part of 1842

cholera appeared in the north of Burniah, and, passing in a

Boullierly direetiun, toraniitted great ravages at Ava and Amera-

poura. After traversing these cities it passed down towards

Baugoon, pursuing the course of the Irrawady."§ Dr. Richard-

son, Surgeon to the Commissioner of the Tinasserim Provinces,

reports that tlie disease appeared among the prisoners at Moul-

mein on the 23rd of September, 1842. " It was couBncd almost

entirely to the convicts and to the Burmans ;" a fact confirmed

by Dr. I'arkes, wlio informs us the only " Europeans attacked at

the eommenciment of the epidemic were tlic sailors belonging

to the ships in the river; the ships nearest the shore sulfer-

ed most. Thus nine cases occurred on board ll.M.'s brig

Uriloiialf, lying close in shore. She was moved about a mile

away, into the centre of the stream, and no more cases occurred.

Tlio ciisea gradually diminished in number from Novem-

ber (1842) till the middle of May (1843), when tlie rains sud-

denly set in. There was then a great increase in the number of

coses in the bazaar. On the 21st of the month, the first instance

of llie disease occurred among the European troops nt Moulmein.

From this time forty-one cases were udniilted up to tho Ist of

Juni'. after which, the rains having heavily set in, cholera ceased,

nd did not again attack Uic Europeans."
||

I hhall have to return to the circumstunces of this outbreak

of cholera in China nod Burniah when discussing tho history

of the epidemic in Central Asia, Cabool, and the Punjab, in

1811-1.')-, hut, before entering on this subject, we nnist

txaniiiie certain facts connected with the disease in llie Bengal

Presubncy fr.>m 1810 onwards.

llurinj? the early months of tho year, cholera "prevailed to

an alarming extent throughout tho greater purl of Cuttaek

;

|i. 33. rriiilcJ• Hi'.llh nf Dm NDtjr. r«rt II, Eii.1 InJin Slali.

bj orilrr of the l]uu>o of CommMiiB, IfiiS.

t Mom. pp. t«, XI.

J MH. I'r<«"^llri(f. Olh FpWunrjr, \^H.

; ll.-.oari'hva ini.i tho Pslhul.'iiy smJ Trestmcnt of Cbolora, hj- Dr.

K. A. I'i.rki>«, p. IM.

U
Idoni, p. 100.

it broVe out again at the commencement of tho rains." In ths

Berhampore division it was most severe in April, 153 cases

Olid 74 deaths occurring among the convicts. Tho disease

was very bad at Chinsurah ; no less than 50 per cent of tliose

attacked dying. On tlie 2nd of May, 1810, it rained heavily

at Bhaugulpore, and inundated the spot on which the prisoners'

tents were pitched. The men remained on the ground till tho

next morning, when the first serious case of cholera took place

;

and, until the 24lh of the month, the mortality was very great"

It prevailed also in the district, but proved less fatal than in

other years. In April and May, choleni broke out at Dinaporo

and Ghazecpore, and recurred in these stations with renewed

severity in Novenil er ; the North-Western Provinces, Central

India, and the Punjab remaining absolutely free Ixom the disuasa

throughout the year.

In the month of December, Dr. Lamb reports frcm Dacca

that cholera had broken out with much Beverily. " It first made

its appearance on the bai.ks cf the river. Tho prisoners working

there were attacktd ; but only a few cjises occurred after they

were relieved from the work in that direction. Only one decided

case was reported from among tho sepoys."

In January, 1841, tho l.Olh Regiment Native Infantry left

Dacca for Benares in a fleet of country boats. Tliey met the re-

lieving regiment (the 45th Native Infantry) coming up tho river.

The corps had been i>erl'iclly healthy up to this time ;
" not a

case of cholera had occurred among them," whereas in the fleet

of the 15th Regiment several deaths had taken place from this

disease since leaving Dacca. The regiments anchored eloso to

one another on the 25th of February, and on the following even-

ing (the 2Cth) the first case of cholera occurred among the men of

the 4 jth Regiment. The disease subsequently clung to the corps

till it arrived at Dacca. It is furllier remarkable that tho 45th

Kegiment there met the 32nd Regiment perfectly frto from

cholera ; but, no sooner hail the 45lh arrived among them, than

the disease spread to the men of the 32nd Regiment ; and, in less

Oian ten days 105 cases and 80 deaths occurred among tho

sepoys. A curious cirenmstance is related by the Medical Officer

in charge of tho 45th Regiment. As I have obove mentioned,

they Were aiieliored near the infected 15th Native Infantry on

tho 25th of I'eiiruary. " llpposile the boat of the grena-iier com-

pany, on tlie banks of the river, were found some clothes that

were discovered to liave belonged to a deceased sepoy of tho

15th Uegiment who had diid of cholera. There was no doubt on

this point, as by some inadvertence his undress cap w.is among
the other articles. Within a few hours after this the first case of

choicra occurred, and it is an odd coincidence that the patient

belonged to the grenadier company ; tho next case was also a

miin of this company."

Epidemic cholera of a most malignant character invaded

tlie Pooreo and Jcssoru jails in March and April, 1841, having

been raging for some time previously in different parts of these

districts, cutting off a frightrul proportion of the population, and,

in some places, nearly dc |Hipulaling large villages. Among the

European troops at .Ditiapon.', five cases were admitlod itito

hospital on the 25th April ; they nil died within twei.ty-four

hours. From the IStli to the 2Sth of .Vpril, there were no less

than 05 cases and 51 deaths from cholera in the Tirhoot j.iil.

The disiase broke out at Mon^hyr on the Clh of April, and at

liliaiigulpure about the same time. It is remarkable, however,

that although these districts were suflcring so severely, not a

•ingle case occurred among the I'risoncra nt Gyn, Arnih, Cliuprali,

cr Chumparun. In May the disease appeared among the Enro-

(leans nt llararcubangh. From the Allahab.^d ami Cawnporo

dlspcniiary returns, we hear of the existence of chohra in these

districts during June and July, many of the casi's proving fatal

within six lionm; at tlic same time, the Jubliulpore niid .'^augor

districts received a slight invasion of cholera. The discas*
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was terribly viiiiU-ut at Luckiiow ia July, several of the royal

family dying from it.

Cholera re-appearcd over the whole of the districts above-

nirntioned, Including Chitlagong, Assam, and Cachar, in Scp-

louibcr and October. From Cawupore eastward the number of

convicts confined in the various jails amounted to ratlicr more

than an average of 30,000 souls during the year 1841, and

among them there were upwards of 800 deaths from cholera
;

whereas, to the west cf "Cuwnpore, of some 1C,600 prisoners,

only 23 deaths occurred from the dise-ase throughout the twelve

mouths. In fact, the inhabitants of this presidency to the west

of Cawnporc, with the exception of the slight outbreak in

Central India, were free from cliolera.

Early in 1842 we hear of the prevalence of tlie disease again

in the Chybassa, Dacca, Poorec, and Calcutta divisions, and, in

fact, throughout lower Bengul. At Barrackpore, for instance,

there were no fewer than 93 ca-ses among the European troops in

April, and 27 at Benares. It appeared with great severity amoug

various fleets of boats proceeding down the Ganges. A remark-

able instance of this kind, which, however, occurred later in

the year, is recordd of H.M.'s 9th Lancers. Cholera was very

prevalent an.ong the villages about ilonghyr, and no sooner

had the left wing of the regiment arrived in this locality than

cholera broke out among the men. >' A few days Later they

emerged from the infected districts, and at the same time the

disease left them." About a month afterwards, the men of the

right wing, on their journey down the river, were affected with

cholera at the very same spot as the former wing had been, and,

pushing rapidly on, they lost it where the first division got

rid of it."*

To the west of Cawnpore, although the season was a remark-

ably unhealthy one, there is no evidence of an outbreak of

cholera among its inhabitants, as we miglit have expected

from the great prevalence of the disease to the east during the

previous year.

Throughout the following twelve months we have again

details of epidemic cholera in Bengal, and as far west as Ghazee-

pore, where H.M.'s 29th Kegiment, just arrived from Europe,

•uffered very severely.

" In July, 1843, the disease became fearfully epidemic at Agra.

It raged in the city and suburbs for upwards of two months

prior to its assailing the prisoners, European and Xative troops,

whicli, however, it did simultaneously in August, though in very

opposite degrees. H.M.'s 39th Xlegimeut and European Artillery

sulfered awfully, whereas the four native corps and camp-

followers sufifcred con;parativily very slightly. The Eurapean

barracks, and the lines of tiie sepoys, as well as the bazars,

are in juxtaposition, and situated on an extensive open clear

plain, elevated many feet above the level of the river ; the soil

is a sandv argillaceous composition. The season was marked

bv unprecedented severe thunder-storms, with deluges of rain ;

upwards of 24 inches fell in July and August, accompanied by

great and sudden transitions of temperature." One hundred and

sixty cases of cholera occurred among the convicts in the Agra

jail. Tlie disease was very prevalent throughout the Muttra

and AUyghur districts, extending west as far as Boolundshahur,

but not reaching Delhi. At Bareilly "cholera broke out with

some degree of violence,"! and the same remark applies to

Moradabad. Among our European troops in the Meerut

division there was only one death from cholera throughout the

yi ar, and in the native force but two cases. Not a single

instance of the disease was met with among some 3,000 patients

• Medico-Chirarcical Rctifw, Jul^, 1818, p. 70.

t Half-yearly Ucport of the Govi-rnnient Ciinritablo DlHpeosarics for

18t3, p. 101. By Dr. Balfour. Priutcd by ord«r of UoTurumeut. Cal-

t'utu, ISM.

attending the Delhi dispenary during the second h;ilf of 1843.

It is eltar, therefore, that the invading cholera of this year failed

to pass beyond a line to the north-west corresponding to about

longitude 77° 56." To the south-west of this I'resideney,

however, it broke out in May in the Odeypore territory, and

still earlier in tlie year to the north-west of this state. *

In 1S44 cholera was confined to its endemic area in Bengal,

and even there appeared only in certain Iccalities. The follow-

ing table serves to illustrate this point, and is cf interest with

reference to the history of the disease during the succeeding

twelve months :
—

Names of stations.
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cholera. Bokhara and Balkh lost upwanU of 2o,000 of their

inhabitant<; Sumarkhiuil and EoodJouz also suffered to a fright-

ful extent. TraTuUinK K>utn and cast, it reached Bamian

about the beginning, onj Cabul about the middlo of Oitobcr.

By the 8th of November it had extended to Jelalabad, and

towards the end of November to Peshawur. In March and

April 1S45 it spread to Hoosuoi, Abdiul, and Jhelum, destroy-

ing 500 men of General Court's regiment at the former place.

In May it broke out at Lahore, where it was supposeU to

have carried otf 22,000 people. In June, having showed itself

at UmriLsur, it crossed the Sutledge, and broke out at Feroze-

porc, and afterwards at Loodianah, continuing its course

. towards Ccntnil India. It here sent off a rauiitication down the

SutleJgc and Indus to Sukkur, which place it reached on the

15th of June. It began to subside at Sukkur about the 2Glh

of June, and by the beginning of July it Imd ultogether ceased.

It, however, continued its course down tiie river, and broke

out at Hyderabad about the middlo of July, and afterwards

proceeded onwards to Tatta and Kurrachec; but by the time

it reached the latter place it bad abated much of its vio-

lence."*

This description of the course taken by the cholera of 184o

exactly coincides with that of the Governor-General's Agent

on tlie Nortli-Western Frontier, and, as I shall presently show,

will) the information contained in the proceedings of the Medical

Bjard regarding the Bengnl troops in these localities. Moreover,

as Dr. Arnott is still in Bombay, I wrote to him, and ho has

most kindly furnished me with all the information I required

on the enbject; and, having been in Sind witli his regiment

in ISIl-^."), he was, as he states, at the time most anxiously

watching the progress of this terrible epidemic.

Dr. Arnott's evidence, in fact, regarding this important

epoch in the history of Indian cholera is precisely of the

description upon which we naturally place so much value. Uc
was an independent eye-witness of the events he describes.

Ferozepore was the furthest point to the north-west occupied

by British troops (Bengal) in 184.5 ; and from the proceed-

ings of the Medical Hoard, I find that early in June 36 cases

and 19 deaths from cholera occurred among our troops station-

ed there; at the same time, instances of the disease were

reported from l.oodiana and Sukkur. Early in July it broke

out with terrible violence among II.M.'s 31st Regiment at

Umballa. In this ond the following months there were no less

than 339 cases and 187 deaths from cholera in this regiment;

and in the Sirhind division alone, within the three months
(June, July, and August) 365 Europeans fell victims to this

terrible disease, exceeding in number those killed in England's
toughest battle in India—Sobraon, which was fought in the

following February.

A »<'rgeant of II.M.'s Slsf, who was witli the regiment
in 181(5, und happens now to (ill a post in an hospitiil tinder my
charge, hiia given mo some purlieulara of this outbreak of cho-

lera, which I repeat in his own words. "The mr)nth of July set

in with very hc^ivy rain, which hisled forthrec or four days, and
then the sun came out very strong, at wliieh lime the cholera

broke out (about the 7th), and so great was the mortality that after

three days no coffins could be procured, so the men were sewed
up in their bedding and buried as on the battle-field. Wo were
ordereil into what they cull a cholera camp ; unfortunately, just

as tile men got under armn, the rain poiirrd dnwn, and we were
all drenih I with niin. The wnlU of the lentx were blown in,

the bedding soaked, and, I am sorry to say, that during that

terrible night thi^re were betwein lO and /in cases of cholera,

hut the men bore it like soldiiTs." The si^rgianl informs mo
" thot III wife of one of hii comraden about lliin lime had a bnbv,

and, like all Irishmen, he had the baby baptized after the eighth

* Triin»olinn> of thn Medical and Fbjruical Booioljr of Dombsjr.

No. II, Now Soriot, p, 178.

day, and, of course, he iiad ;i t iin^iining party, and got the usual
gallon and a half of rum from the caniren ; there were twelve
persons present, including tlie man and his wife, and by the
following evening all of them were in their graves, except tho

baby, and the poor orphan was taken by a daughter of Mrs. Ball,

now in Calcutta."

In August, 184-5, cholera advanced eastward toMeerul, where,

during the month, there were 29 cases and 9 deaths among
the Europ<'an troops; in September there were ll4 cases and
70 deaths from cliolera. In October and November tlie disease

was severely felt in the Delhi jail ; whereas, at Agra, there was
not a single death from cholera among the prisoners or native

troops in August or Xovcmberi and only one casualty from
this disease in October,

I have already quoted from Dr. Arnott's paper as to the exist-

ence of cholera in Sind, and, before leaving the subject, may
add Dr. K. K. Kirk's evidence on the subject. Ue writes, "during

the hot weather of 1S4S, cholera visiteil Sukkur and many othir

parts of Sind with much severity. In the cantonment bazaar as

many as 30 or 40 people were dying daily for some time. Tho
di.sease was of a most severe kind, consisting only of a direct

collapse, without spasmodic pains m the limbs, and the passive flow

of the vital fluids from the skin and bowels. The attack was as

insidious as it was dangerous, and some patients I saw presented

no symptoms to excite alarm even in themselves, but l.iy in that

quiet state which would have followed the withdrawal of their

blood in small successive portions ; inflanimalion of the brain,

with slight accompanying fever, carried off many who had suc-

cessfully wrestled with cholera."*

From a careful study of these facts, I can arrive at no other

conclu.sion than that tho cholera of the Punjab and North-west

of 184.5, was a continuation of the Centnil Asia epidemic of

1844. I have shown that an outburst of the disease tocik place

in China in 1841-42-43, that it appeared in the north of Burmah
during 1S42, throwing out an offset into that populous country

in 1843; and supposing it to have continued its course to the

north of the Himalaya at about tho same rate as we hare seen

it frequeiilly travel in India, it would account for the outbreak

of tlie disease in Bokhara in 1844, which, in like manner, thrust

its branches down into .\fghanistan and northern India j at the

same lime continuing its giowlh to the west, and appearing in

the norlh-easit of I'ersia, at Mushed, towards the close of 1845.

I must not omit to notice the fact thai, while cholera was
spreadirg from ihe Tunjab Ciistwaixl to Delhi, and down the Indus

to Sukkur, appearing also at Kurrachee, it was again fearfully

prevalent in many parts of Bengal. In April, we hear of its

ravages in Maunbliooin, Furreedporc, rnrneah, Tirhoot, and
other districts. At the same liino it " raged fearfully at AlLiba-

bad." On tho 20lh of June, Dr. Darby reports from Cawnporo.

"that during the last four days Ihe station has been visited by

that dreadful scourge cholera in its most malignant form ;"

and subsequenlly he writes that out of a force of some '2,212

Eiirojiean'", 94 ca<is and 46 deaths from cholera had occurre<i

;

whereas among IB.OOO native troops, there had only been 10

deaths from this dise.isc, " The epidemic only raged for a few
days and then ab.«dutely and entirely disappiured." Had wo
not, therefore, evidence to ihe contrary, we might have supposed

the cholera I have described as appearing in the ruiijnb bad

spread, as we have invaiiiibly foundil do berelofore, from Itengal

;

bul the fact of the Agra division not having been alTecled in

184,5, and of the steady advance of the disease from I'eshawur

to Delhi, leaves us in nj doubt on this point. These facts

demand our most can-fiil consideration, for there is h.irdly a

single ei^cumslance connected with the history of tho disease

whieli bears more directly on its etiology than its progress in

1843-44-4.5,

(To he conliniieii.)

' Medioiil Tnpngraphjr of Upper Siad, by Dr. K. K. Kirk. Csleutts,

Bl', |i, tl.
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SUMMARY OF FIFTY POST-MORTE^f EXAJIINATIOXS OF INHABITANTS OF THE JESSORE

DISTRICT, PERFORMED IN THE JAIL HOSPITAL.

By Kenhxth McLeod, A.M., M.D., L.B.C.S.E.,

C'lvU Asfiiviant-Snr()eon^ Jcssore.

(Conlinued from Vol. Ill, 2"ifli' '206.J

II.

—

Age, Sex, Caste, EiirLOTMENT, Period or IiiritisonrENT, akd Cause of Death.

These several circumstances are set forth in Table No. II,

the number prefixed to each instance being the same in scries

as in Table No. I. As the induction is so limited, 1 have not

attempted any analysis or generalization, merely placing the

facts on record, in order that they may serve as data of com-

parison with any other similar series which may be contributed,

in future, by myself or others. The statement of age is

merely approximative, as few grown-up natives of the lower

class have any idea of what their age actually is.

TABLE No. II.
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2. Till' exiermal appnranM observe*! dj not dcnuud any

commeut. Bod »omi rx:9U>U oiilv in 2 i-ao.'* (u).

3. The tealp and skull were mirmal iu every ir.ilanee.

The latter wiu noted deiiso iu oue caac (A), and tliin iu

aujtlier (<•).

L ITie oondiiion of (hcmeinJranfj of Iha train WM found

to bo Bs follows :—

•

(b) Tliejr were liealtliv in liwuiesCi/) (23 |ier cent.)

(b) Tliev were ancDniic in 1 ease (') (2 per cent.)

(o) There was elTiiMoii of serum into tlie anielinoid eavily

and beneaili the niemliraiie in 10 ea<e» (.0 (20 per

cent.)—slifjht in all. The ventrieles of the brain were

not in any cane to distended with serum ai to con-

Btilule a ni:irked patholu^i -ul feature.

(d) CoiPirwiion wa» noted in 2 eaies (//) (I per cent) ; of

a venous ohanider in 4 oi-»i's (/i) (S per cent.), and

Bei-onipaiiicd wiih cQ'u:>iou in 22 cases (i) (11 per

cent.)

(o) Atheroma of the cen'hral arlcries was observed in

1 case (j) (2 per cent.)

(0 Ailhesion of the dura m:iter to llie tkuU in 2 cases (i") (1

pLT cent.)

(i") Enlarsenient of the araehnoidean villi—hardly a pntho-

logieal con.litlon — in 1 easc(?). 1 have been el ruuk,

in performing these examination^, with tho uufre-

queni'V with which this last peculiarity prcsonl3 itself

in native brains a8 comp:ircd with Euro|X*aii. I found,

and noted in upwards of 120 examinations in England,

that tliose peculiar elub-shipud outgrowths from the

amcliuoid which lit into the moshes of the dura mater

aluu'.^ tlie lon|4;itudln:il itinns, aiid around tho entrance

of tlio transverse veins into that sinus, frcipieiillr

penetrating munibnmo and sinus, and often deeply

indenting; the inner plate of the skull, were frequently

in a state of creat enl irgcincut, constituting a very

firm bond of adhesion between tlic dura mater and

under memhriines. Their size and number I have

certainly found less in natives of this country. This

fii't ivonld «'cm to indicate a dilP'renco of pathologi-

c-.d tendency in the two nu'cs. and assign to the Euro-

jican a greater proi'livity to progressive devolop-

nuMits of conncetivo tissues.

5. Tlio Ijrnln was nutod

—

(a) llcallliy in 3tca'>e8 (m) (RS per cent.)

(b) C nigcstcd in U e:isi'S (n) (22 per cent.)

(c) .Vmr nic in I ciiscs (o) (S per eenl.)

(d) CEJematons in 3 cases (;<) (G per cent.)

(j) x..». :i,3a.

(4) N.I. 4.

(c) K... W.

(/) .V..1. 1«, J2, 25, 20. 31, 3i, .17. 11, 11. i;, n, 11. 17, 49.

(f) Ko. «.

(/) No.. 0, in. ;t. 20, 27, 29, 31, 32, 31, 38.

(y) Noi. .111, 411.

(t) N.)«. 7. 27. 2H,31.

(i^ No.. I,:i. 4, d, S,», 10, 11, 12, 13, n, 15, 17, 19, JO, 21, 33, SO, 38
4.'., H, 6'>.

'

No. 4.

S'l: 13, 19.

No. S».

(«> N.HI. I, 2, 4, S. fl. 7, H, 0. 10. 11—19, 21, 25, J7-30, 33-36, J7, 30,

4/1, U, 41, 41, 47, an.

(i) N.... 3. 1 1, 2", 21, 21, 211, 31, 30, in, 45, U,
(.>) No., 21, ;t.>, 11, 49.

[p) Nui. 21, 32, IH.

(0

(")

The morlid conditions of the membranes in the great

majority of cofes, and of the brain in all the ea«es wliere it was

not healtliy, were (as far as mierojeopie invrsligiition goes)

dejwndent on disturbances in tho einni'ation and blood. In

no case was there any palpable tissue eliange of the bnin of an

abnoriwd character, and the only necrobiotic ulterations of

the niembnines wen- of a librold character,

' 'I'lic ittii/lil of the brain was no« alTei-led mulerinlly by tho

j>:itlijlo,;icul conditions no'ed, and, as alreiulv n inMrl,. ,1, ih«

details above given requiro no modification.

G. The only morbid conditions BlTviing inc i,ir;inx and

triicha,! were iuQaumuition in one iiietauce (<'), and ulceration

iu two (It).

7. As reganls tlic paritlet of tho chest, llie cartilages of

the ribs were ossified iu thri'e instances (c), and there was earirs

of the second ri^ht rib iu one aisc(rf).

8. The pal liologiciil coLditions of the pleura were as

follow ;
—

'ihcse membranes were healthy iu 10 cases (r) (20

per eciii.)

Old adhe^ion8 cxi-led on the ri|;lit side in 8 cases ( f),

on the left in 5 eases (.<7), and on both sides in 11

c:isej (/<). Total 21 «>ses (IS per cent.)

(c) Elfuoiou existed iu 1 case on the liulit side only (i). Bud
in 10 cases (j) on bolh tide*. Tvital 11 eases

(22 per c>.'ut.)

(d) Acute inlluimnalion—recent—existed on the right side in

11 cjises (/:), on tho lefk in 1 case (1), ond on both
sides in 2 cases (m). Totjil 11 coses (38 per cent.)

(e) Empyema existed in 1 case (»). This was rather an intra-

pk'uriiic ubsecss bunnded and limited l>v adhe-ions.

(f ) rneuinotliorax existed also in 1 case (o)—a case of
(ihlliisis.

(;;) There was sanguineous serum in the cavity in 1 ca^c (ti).

(h) Tho ri^ht pleura was perforated in 1 case of phthisis (j).

The amount of present and past pleural disease disclosed in

the foregoing is very considerable; disease mostly, however,
depending on cireuhitoiy derangements and iiilbininiatorv

processes (fornmlivo necrobiosis?). Progn-ssivo Iransfoiuiaiioni

of a fibroid or cartilaginous or osseous kind are absent, and
dcgcneraliro changes—Inhercular, cancerous, or pigmeiilarv

were not oliscrvrd. In one case, not iiieludcd in this list, I

found a tubercular condiiiou of tho ]>leiirii associated with
pigment deposit and tuberculosis of the Inng. The greater
liabiliiy of the rioht pleura to undergo imtliological ehango is

indicated by the figures given above.

fj'o bt conliautd.J

(•>)
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^^OTES OX THE MALARIOUS DISEASES OP PEGU.

Br K. X. iUcDOXALD, L.R.C.P., Lond. ;
L.R.C.S., Edix. ;

Civil Sarffeon, Prome.

XoTHIN-G rail be more c-miliioiTe to ii proper uiulerstatuling

of tlie patlioluiry of umlarioiis diseases and tlieir mtxliis uper-

rnuli upon tlio iiumaii srsteni, nor more instructive for pur-

poses of genenilizatioii, tlian a careful study, based upon cliniciil

observations, of tlie diiferent phases tliey exliibit under a variety

of circumstances, as existina among different races, in parti-

cular localities, and under certain conditions of clin.ate.

With a view, therefore, of recording tlie results of my own

experience in this direct ion, and of eliciting further discussion

upon questions of such vital importance, I purpose making a

.few brief observations, so far as I have been able to judge from

observed facts, on some of the leading features and pecu-

liarities which tliese i>aludal scourges present among the inhabi-

tants of this coniitry, and contrasting them with the malarimis

diseases that are to be met wyth in most parts of India.

The principal—in fact, I may say, tlie only malarious—diseases

to be met with in this province are intermittent and remittent

fevers, diarrhoei, and dysentery. Hypertrophy of tlie spleen is,

comparatively speaking, extremely rare, and goitre is almost

unknown to the locality.

I. Intermittent and Semiftent Fevers.—TaVm'X the physical

aspect of the province of Pegu into consideration, two-thirds

of which is nearly completely covered over with dense jungle,

beinu liillv and picturesque towards the north, and to the

west and east, but extending into plains and flats, gentle

undulations, strips of paddy lands and swamps towards the

sontli, it is no matter for surprise should diseases of zymotic

oricin be prevalent ; but it is worthy of note that they should

dilVer materially, in many important respects, from the same

diseases as occurring in other intertropical regions.

Notwitlistaiiding the small advance that has yet been made

in clearing this country of its primeval jungle forests, it is pro-

•portionably freer from malarious fevers and their complica-

tions than some of the most fertile and highly cultivated

portions of India. Uotli intermittent and remittent fevers

are certainly common enough, but, so far as my observ.itiuus

extend, they attack the natives of India in a much greater

proportion than the Burmese, probably in consequence of their

being physically a weaker race of people, or from their mode

of living. Be this as it may, such is the fact, as will presently

be shown ; but since this paper is cliiefly intended to give an

accouut of the endemic diseases of the country as they affect

the Burmese, I must confine my remarks almost exclusively to

the latter.

The most important and remarkable difference between the

malarious diseases of Pegu and those of India is the almost

total absence of spleen enlargement as a result or complication

of the former ! Indeed, I have only seen two well-inarked

cases of this complication in Burmese who had never left the

)»royince, and both were apparently completely cured by

blistering and ap[>ro[>riate internal treatment.

I am not aware that this comparative immunity from spleen

hypertrophy amongst the Burmese has hitherto been recorded j

but it is a remarkable fact that so common u complication in

India should be so rare in tliis province.

It seems to me that in India this peculiar form of disease

is produced in some districts independent of previous attacks

of malarious fcyers, as I have often seen it in children at a very

early age who were never known to have had fever. This is

especially the case in the fertile district of Bchar, where the

''spleen test" could be applied with the chances of llndiug a

much greater proportion of children affected by it than adults.

The case is entirely diffcreut ia Buriuuh. Here the "spleeu

test" could detect nothing, or, at all events, would certainly

fail in giving any indications for judging of the salubrity or

otlierwise of any particular locality.

In my public and private practice at this station, extending

over a period of eighteen months, during which time I have

had little under 500 cases of fevers to treat, only tliirteeii were

entered under the head of *' splenitis," and two-thirds of these

occurred among natives of India, some of whom acknowledged

to having had several attacks offerer prior to leaving India.

This is a very limited number, considering that, besides dis-

pensary out-door practice, the Prome jail has got a daily average

niiiiihcr of 280 prisoners, many of whom come from different

parts of the country.

Though the results of dispensary and jail practice cannot be

taken as certain criteria of the extent to which a population

may be affected by any particular disease, still sufficient data

can be collected from them to show whether an endemic disease

is very pi-evalent, or very fatal, or otherwise. From my
experience in this district, therefore, I can aver that tiie iiiter-

niittent and remittent fevers of Pegu, tlioush perhaps nearly

as prevalent, are not so fatal as the malarious fevers of India,

and are rarely followed by spleen and he]>atic complications.

The quotidian type of intermittent fever is the most common,
but it invariably becomes more or less irregular, if not treated

in the earlier stages. The tertian type is also frequently met
with, especially in the hot weather; and when either occurs in

the cold season, it is often accompanied by catarrhal affections

of the chest, or diarrhoea.

Tile mortality among the Burmese from these varieties is

xery small indeed, but they not unfrequently lead indirectly to

serious consequences, cliielly by inducing a cachectic state of

system predis|iosing it to attacks of diarrhcta and dysentery,

which ol'len ei.d in atrophy. As, however, these latter diseases

are also endemic, and tlie offspring of malarious iulluenees,

it is often ditEcuIt—nay impossible—to say whether a previous

attack of fever had actually predisposed the system to their

in.ctirsion or not.

The remittent type of fever is by far the most fatal kind of

fever to be met with among the Burmese, especially in the case

of children and aged people who readily succumb to it, as in

them it often partakes of an adynamic character. Bilious

remittent fever is also to be met with occasionally, but I have
never seen a case terminate fatally from it.

Pdlholnipj.—Since there does not appear to be any perceptibi*

dillerence between the materies morbi which causes these dif-

ferent types of fever, the following remarks will apply equally

to all.

Whatever may bo the real nature of the morbific inflnence, it

is probable that some other cause besides heat, moisture, and
vegetable matter in a state of decay, is at work in developing

their different types and complications; otherwise, why .should a

disease, possessing essentially tlie same symptoms, and generated

by like circumstaiici's, produce cnlargomcut of the spleen in one

race, or locality, more frequently than iu another. The |)roblem.

for the present, must be solved in this way,—that the IJnnncse

being physically a stronger race of people tlian the majority

of the natives of India, and being accustomed to live better,

at the same time being great vegetarians, besides having their

house well raised off the ground on wooden posts or pillars,

are neither so liable, nor so much exposed, to the reception of

the most patent malaria which is generally admitted to iloat

merely on the surface of the ground.

If this does not explain the difference, it must be presumed

that the poisons are of a different nature, which is very likely,

because malaria often induces " louooeythacraia splenica," as

already slated, independent of previous attacks of fever, though

how it docs so a uol so easily explained.
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I bflievc mrwil iMiit i!.. re i, i-.-iu« will fTeiitiinllv Iw found lo

exi»t in lli« naiurr of tli» »oil. GoiliT, for in«l«ne«, ia alwn.Tt

met wit)i in llic licinitv of calciireoiu ».iil», anil i» attribut«d to

drinking lli» wi>l*r wliicli fwivolate* through •ucli niU.

Sow, if tlii« hf true a* regariU goitrr, why should the nm«

princi|>le not Ixf rxifnilrd to ui»lariou« feiers «l»o. A «andy or

^mTt-llj mrfiif* «oil, cotcring a iubelraluni of cliiT.is at all liinM

dang*rou» ; and thit ia, in my opinion, the princlpiil kind of toil

that gcnrmtM malarious di>mi»v« in this cuuniry. Promc is a

famous I'liice for fever, diarrha-a, and dywnlory. in consequence

of its being peouliarly situated between—like as if—three fires,

baring a large strip of paddy lands to the east, another of

allurial de|>osit to the west of it, and a Urge swnmp passing

thruugh the centre of the station, the whole being included in

the ralley of the Irrawaddy.

Now here are three dirterent sources of malaria, and the

result of their joint action is a ninltiplicily of nuilnrious diseases

closely attributable t ) the above caus«'s, because its iiihahitatits

suffer to a much greater extent from these diseases than those

of the tillages in its immediate vicinity.

In the treatment of intermittent and remittent fevers. 1 have

always followed a very simple course, and I have invariably found

it successful. An emetic or a purgative at the commencement,

according to the stage of the fever, after which I give five-grain

doses of quinine three times a day, and rarely exceed ten grains.

This, with attention to the diet, and removal from the unhealthy

localitv, is sufficient to euro almost any case that is not otherwise

complicated.

The liquor arsenicalis I have found serviceable in many

cases, but I cannot say that, in my experience, I have met with

the success I anticipated from it.

II. DiarrAaia.—This disease is rather prevalent among the

Burmese at all seasons of the year. It ajipcars to prevail

principally north of the delta of the Irrawaddy, whore the

country becomes more or less hilly, and is of o purely malarious

nature. It is essentially an endemic disease in the Prome

district, and popularly attribulcd to the water used for drink-

ing, but I do not think that this can invarinbly be the case,

because a great proportion of the population olitiiin their drink-

ing water from the Irrawaddy, which appciira on analysis to bo

as sweet and pure as that of most rivers for at least six months

out of the year—viz., from December to May ; hut during the

rains, which generally set in towanls the end of May, it

becoires, of course, quite muddy, and cannot bo used for drinking

purposes. Though diarrhira may, perhaps, ho more prevalent

at this season of the year than it is in the hot weather, owing

to sudden changes of temperature, its real season commences

I the close of the rains, and lasts till February, in consequence

of nioro malaria being engendered in thi'so months than at

any other season of the year ; besides, owing to the low tempera-

ture of the nights and the great heat of the days—the thermo-

meter sometimes being as low as '»'' ul sunrise, and as high

as 90' in the afternoons, with the concomitant of dense fogs in

the mornings it can readily be imagined that such ciroum-

(lanccs should act both as predisposing and exciting causes of

bowel complaints.

I attribute its prevalence at this station entirely to malaria,

which rmnnat«-s from a swnmp that pusses through the stJition,

• lid which boconios inundated annually by the waters of the

Irrawaddy.

This is corroborated by the facts thai that portion of the

{opiilatinn liiiiiK on the banks of the swnmp is mora subject

!o diarrhira, dysentery, and fevers than those who live in more

elernled li>cnlilies, and that all Kuropeans who come to reside

here for the first lime, and who never drink but filtered water,

arc invariably more or less affected by it.

[ .: I .Mreii of the liiller are also especially liable to it)

inroads, in whom it often becomes chronic, and very difficult to

cure without a change of aii'.

Bevond the ordinary principles of treatment, I generally

administer small doses of quinine, which in many cases prove

singularly beneficial when the ordinary astringents fail. In

the case of Europeans, besides the above, I never oinit recom-

mending the wearing of a flannel bell round the wai-<t, the

eflicaov of which 1 can vouch for from personal experience.

III. Dytentrm is a universal and often fatal malady in

this province. When it lapses into the chronic slate, it generally

ends ill ntrophv,—a coiiiplicntiou which is nirely curable. The

same result also not unfreqiiently follows chronic diarrhora.

The acute disease is comparatively easily cured, but the

chronic variety is a very intractable disorder. It is less amen-

able to trcalmeiit in the Burmese limn in the natives of India,

owing to the mixed kind of diet they are in the habit of using,

and their predilection for a horrible preparation of fish in a

s'jite of decomposition, called " ugapee," which they use under

all circuuistances of health oiid disease.

It is very prevalent during and ofler the rains, probably

from the same causes wliicli had already been meiitioncd under

the head of diarrhoea.

The miasm which induces it oppears to be analogous to, if

not the same as, that which causes diarrhira, for they arc oftcu

found to lapse into each other,—a circumstance dependent upon

the part« nlfected the auioiiut of the poison absorbed into the

system, and the intensity of its application.

In its syuiptoins and progress it does not oppear to differ

much from the same disease as met with in India.

When it ends in atrophy, the frequent dejections often cease

altogether, and the bowels bi'come as regular as they geiienilly

arc in » state of healili ; still, the disease progresses, and ulti-

mately proves fatal.

Ill these cases I have seldom met with any particular lesions

after death, beyond a remarkable paleness of the mucous

membranes of the small ami large intesiines, and thickening

of the mucous coat of the colon.

In the Ircatiiieiit of acute cases, I believe ten-grain dosos of

ipecacuanha, three times a day, to be more efficacious than tho

heroic doses of some writers, because I meet with so few niscs

that ore proof against its cmctio properties, even in ten-grain

doses.

It is not enough to IcU a patient that his recovery depends

upon his taking this medicine; the medical attendant must

see it adiniiiistcn'd in his presence, especially if his pnlicnt

displays any symptoms of nduotaiico to a rcpciition of the

nauseous effects of the drug.

I invariably lessen the dose in •iich coses, and combine it

with a fourth or half a grain of opium instead.

Mercury and opium are also valuable remedies, when odmi-

nihtered in the early stages of the disease ; but my own con-

viction is that most cases of acute dysentery in these latitudeii

can be cured by little more than removal frvmi the unheallhr

locality, with n>t, careful regulation of the diet, and attention

to clothing, inili'peiident of pills, powders, and draughts.

Conclusion. -In the foregoing remarks, I should gladly have

availed myself of statistical information from our public

regislmrs respecting the exact mortality existing among the

Burineso from the several diseases Inmlcd of in this jiaper;

but sini-e oiio system of registration is as yet in its infancy, it

would bo too prenmtiiro to rely upon such records as being

thoroughly trustworthy and occuruto for scientific [urjiosce.

Pbomk, 2GM Mat/, 1868,
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ON THE BICHLORIDE OF METHYLENE AS AX
ANAESTHETIC.

Bv J. Favber, M.D.

I'kesent :—Dr. Green (Inspector-General), Dr. Clievers,

Dr. Fajrer, Dr. Piirtridge, Dr. Johnson, li.iboo Moliamlro

NulU Guptoo, H.S., auJ tiie usuol dressers.

CASE I.

AuflusI 2Uli, 1S68.— Juiioimth, Hindoo, aged 2S years, lias

bet'n in hospil.-d sinoe 1st June, admitted in a very low stnle

ol liealtli, witli lever, anivmia, sliglitly enlarged spleen, I'eet

and antisareons legs. He improved under quinine and iron, and

was sulKciently well on this date to hare his scrotal tumour

removed. It was about llie size of an adult liead, and on each

side was a largo hydrocele. His weiglit before the operation

was 8st. 2ib9.

He was brought under the influence of the bichloride of

melhvlene at 8-30, ami during the operation, wliicli lasted ab'~nt

25 miiuites, about one ouuec was used. He came under the

influence of it readiiy, and the action seemed very like that

of chloroform. His pulse was accelerated, ro^e above 120,

and, towards the couipletion of the operation, became rather

intermittent.

There was no esciteinent, and when he recovere*! lie did so by

deorees, and not suddenly. In fact, the action of the aua'slhetie

seemed scarcely to uiiTer from that of chloroform. The follow-

in" day, 2.5ih, the pulse was 130 ; temp. 103'. Face ralher

flushed, with headache.*

C.iSE II.

Ajaoo, Chinese, aged 21 years, admitted August 5tli with

fungus testis of the right side.

The operation for reduction was performed on the 24tli

August under the influence of the bichloride of metliylene
;

about 5vi. were administered during the operation, whicli is a

rather tedious one, and anaesthesia was apparently complete. He
came under the influence of the anaesthetic readily, and

recovered from its eflects gradually. Pulse rose under its

influence. He was sick on the table on recovering. In every

respect the action of the methylene appeared to resemble

that of cliloroforui.

On the following morning his pulse was full and quick, 110;

temperature in axilla 103'. Face flushed; headache
; pupils

contracted. He vomit-ed several li.nes tlirougUout the day of

the operation.

Memo, by lis. N. CuBVHaa.

The effect of the bichloride uf melhvlene upon the hparfs action was
nearly the >.,inie in both c^es. At fir^il the result of tlii- iiihalatiiiii wii3 to
render the pnlse sToat:, full, and rapid— evidence of decided cartliac
excitement. Under the fiiH inlliieucc of the drug, the heart's rvthm was
distinctly affecled. In (-ither c:»se the pulse never lost its fuhiess, bat the
beat became faiterin;;. unequal, intermittent.

This Jed me, more than once, to stop the inhalation. Latterly the pulse
was nearly »a at the comnienccmeiii, becoming, in the scrotal turn. mr case,
BOniewhal hicmi>rrha<:ie. It certainly appeared that this agent excites the
hearfs action consideralily. and, when m full action, attects the rvlhm in

a mauner which would be' liaWc to tell very seriously upon a dilated,
fatty, or otherwise weak or diseased heart. I am not encouragetl by iliese
two cases to tinnk that it is aa Bate aa chloroform, but ouly record this as
ft first impressiou. 24. C.

Pbesknt:—Dr. Chevers, Dr. Fayrer, Dr. Chuckerbutty, and
Dr. Johnson.

CASE III.

On the 28tli August the bichloride of methylene was ad-

ministered by Dr. Johnson to Mr.
, with the view of inducing

• The pulae waa always stronc but quickened and intermittent. It was
administered Tery carefully by l>r. Johnson. IJr. Cherers takiuj; Dotico of
the state of the heart's action and reapiratioa,

Tkere waa no sickoesa in this caaa.

nna-stliesia during the removal of part of the great toe nail

for onycliia.

At 9-28 a.m. the first inhalation was commenced in tlie

recumbent posture ; one drachm having been poured into a

folded pocket handkerchief, was held near the nostrils, and
thus gently inhaled. The pulse before commencing was 80 ;

it immediately began to rise, and after a few respirations it

was 10 1. He said the sensation was very like that of inhaling
'

chloroform; tlieie was just as much throbbing and riii'.^ing

in the ears and pulsation in the chest, and, if anything, the

vapour was more pungent than that of ehlorofoi'ui.

At 9-30 another half-drachm was poured into the hami-
korehief. Pulse 108 in the minute.

9-31.—It was gradually taking effect.

9-32.—Pulse less frequent, 91 in the minute.

He was qiute conscious, and described his various sensations

as they occurred.

9-33.—Another half-drachm given. Slight cough, cansud
by the pungency of the vapour.

9-35.—.Said it was more irritating than chloroform. Tlirob-

buii in the head; pulsation in t'le heart jiainfuily distinct.

Began to talk in an excited manner. Pulse full and re^ul ir

81 in the minute. There were occasional slight muscular jerks

in the arms. Said he felt " almost off." Talked cxcitediv about
the throbbing in his head and chest. Tongue slightly :.tfected.

9-37.—Quite incoherent, and much more excited than when
he took chloroform on a former occasion for a similar oper-

at ion.

Pulse again excited, but quite firm and regular, 100 in tli»

minute
;
was still apparently sensible to pain, shrinkiu* if th»

toe was touched.

9-38.—Pulse down to 81 in the minute. Another half-dracluu

given ; talking quite incoherently ; asked for more, and said lia

had had only two drachms. Raised the arms and legs in a sort

of cataleptic inanner
; pulse 96.

9-40.—Cried out; was still sensible to pain ; shrank when th»
toe was touched.

9-41.— .4iiother half-drachm given.

9-12.—He was quiet, and seemed unconscious of pain ; the eve-
balls bore touchiug. The toe nail was then divided lonaitudi-
nally with a strong pair of sharp-pointed scissors, and tlio

diseased half removed by evulsion. He appeared to feel this,

and cried out.

The wound was dressed with the carbolic oil dressing, and lie

appeared to feel this also.

9-44.—The operation and dressing over ; consciousness return-

ing, and with it nausea and vomiting; saiil he felt nothing what-
ever of the operation or dressing, though he certainly appeared
to do so.

Face had a more congesled appearance after return of

consciousness than when he took chloroform, on which occasion
also there was no sickness.

9-47.—H-id quite recovered, but talked in rather an excited
manner

;
insisted that he felt no pain. There was no headache,

and the nausea had passeii awav.

9-48.—Pulse 80 in the minute. It was perfectly rcgidar and
full throughout.

He said that he would as willingly take this anifslhclle aa
chloroform. Both equally annihilated pain ; and there was verr
little diirerencc in their operation.

He thought that the vapour of the methylene was rather
more irritating tlia.i tliat of chloroform

; it also caused sickness
during recovery, whidi the diloroform did not. Recovery
seemed to him, aa well as to those about him, rather quicker
than f.om clilorofomi, and during its administntion he once oc

I twice appeared to regain cousciouanesa more rapidly than wh«;u
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forui oiitwoortbree prcrioiu OCT-asiouis,
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imuv for tbe very game

oiH-r.it ion.—and lui» administered it to otbers for iiiaiij jcors,

tlierv fan be no K-tter cvidemv, so far us a siiigU- case is con-

ciTned, than tbis, and it dot^s not, so far, conliriu tbe view that

tbe methylene bad any advantage over cbloroforni.

It is s*'ldom that so fuvonible an o)>i)ortiiuity of comparison

as this IS to be met wiili—tbe patient liiiiiself a medical man,

acviiitomcd to watdi tbe action and elleeis of chloroform on

others as well as on hiiiiM'lf, was perfectly calm and collect-

ed, «-aleliing and de^cribinl» ibe iiiUueiice of ibc vapour on him-

»clf until iinconsciouancsa sujicrvciicd. Such evidence is of more

value than tbe te^timony of any number of |iersoii9 who are

ignorantof ibcell'ecU of the unic-lbelic on themselves or others,

and who are incapable of describing them even if they were not.

Dr. Richardson, who brought this anicstbetic to notice, says

of it_" Tlmt he found tlic vapour Tcry pleasant to breathe

and Utile irritotiiig, while drowsiness came on and unconscious-

ness without any iioiso iu tbe bead or oppression. IIo

recovered also at once and completely, and felt as though ho bad

merely shut his eyes and opened them again, in the moan-

time liaving performed certain acts of a motor kind uncon-

sciously—for lie inhaled tbe vapour in one looin and awoke in

the yard adjoining. He says the bicliloride may ho inhaled

from a moist sponge, from a bnlloon or olovei's b.ig, or from

a funnel made by slrelcbiii? a few layers of cloth over a small

wicker-work buskct. In the cour.-o of adininistralion, a little

more of the bichloride of nutlivlene is rc([nired in the earlier

stages tlian would bo r.'ipiired if clilorofurni were being used,

tlic llnid being more easily vaporizal'le and the loss greater.

One druchm of bieliloride to 10 gniins (or, in eoininon phrase,

minims) of chloroform is a fair slutemenl of the diftercnce

required ; but when the n ircolism is well set up, less of the

bichloride is needed, in animals, to sustain Ibu eflcet, tbe

repitition of the administration not being s> freqiiently

deiimn.l.'d."— Vide McJ. Tinun and Qaztllc, Nov. 2iid, 18(i7,

page LSI.

In comparing it with other ana-stbeiics, Dr. Kichardson

niiy, :

•'
J find thai if two annuals of the siiinc aue and kind

—

»uv pigeons—be pliiced in chambers uf the same size and exposed

lit the same temperatures, iiiiii iiiuler other conditions the sunie,

111 equal values of ehlorofurm, telraehloriile of earlioii, and

bichloride of methylene, the rcaislnncn In death will be as

fiiurteeii to five in favor of the hicldoriile of methylene

agaiimt ibo lelraehlnrido of curlioii, and as fourteen to niiio

ugainil the chloroforin."

lie «ay», al*", that tetroehloriilo of carbini ilcnlroys iniiseular

irritability llr-t, then chlu'olorni, and la<t bichloride of

nicthyleiiP. He found it in one experiment as follows :

Tctnicbloridc in 7 niinulea.

Cblori'form in 'SA „

Itichloride uf nietbili'iie in fiS
,,

He thinks the distinction rests on the diflercnce in amount of

ehhirine.

.\lsn, in deaths of animals tirslrived by tlnso agents, that ho

found, when caused by ciibroforui, the eoiiUiliuii of Ibo lung

after death wu bloodless, the right side of tbe heart being

engorged with blood, the left cavities empty.

In deaths from carbonic acid, and sonieliines, tbougli not

always, in stub a marked degree from ether and tetrachloride

of carbon that the lungs after death are congested with blood,

and both aides of Ihc heart eontain blood. In deaths front

bichloride of uietliylene, the condition was midwsy between

tbe two. The lungs contained blood, and both cavities of the

heart also, lii fact, the column of blood from the right

to the left side of the heart remains unbroken, while the

pulmonary vessels and tbe cardiac cavities are iiiulcr no

undue tension. This conilition is very favorable for efforts at

resuu'iiation. I>r. Kichardson summarises the aciiun of tiie

bichloride of mfthylcne as follows :

—

IW. It is an effective general miffiSthctic, pr^niuonig u<

deep insensibility as chloroform.

'imi. In action it is mihcr more rapid than chlorofonn,

but to develo]H' efl'ects more of it is requirvd, in the proj'oriion

of fix i«irts to four.

'iril. It produces a less prolonged second degricof nun'oli-m

than other anu'slhetics.

Uh. AVben its elfc-ts are fully produced, the narcotism is

Tcrv prolonged, and i.- iiproiiiiecd will; great case.

5M. Its influence on tin- mrvnns ivntres is uniform, .ind it

creates little of any di>lurliaiii-e or bn-ak of action between the

respinitory and circulating functions,

Glh. lis liiitil esiiipe from the organism is rapid, so that

the symptoms of recovery an' sudden.

7'/i. In some eases it produces vomiting.

8M. AVlien it kills, it licHtroys by equally paralysing the

respinilory and ciri'uhiting niecbanisin.

OM. It interfen'S less with the muscular irritability thau

perhaps any other ann^tbelic.

Xttlh. It coinbiiies with ether and with chloroforin in all

]>roportion9.

The evidence of the ca«c9 here recorded is confinuative of

the above propositions, with tbe exception of the otii and (ith.

Ur. Chevers, who watched the patients iliiring its administnition.

reports thai in two ca-scs the heart's action beeanio interniiKriit

during inseiii-ibilily. In none of the tbri-e coses was the recovery

sudden ; they all ri'gain consci'Usnes,s by degrees, but, it may be,

more ripidly than would Imvc been the case under ihlomforni.

I!ut ill the tbiril, .Mr. . a iiiedical man, ihoiMughly eognizant of

the action of chloroform on himself OS well as otbers. said that

the sensations, both of bccming insi-usiblc and of n-gnining

consciousness, wen- very much in tbe case of the mclbylcne like

those of chlorofonn. In these n-spei'ts, tbcn-fon', it lianlly coii-

finiis Dr. Uiebardson's experience. It would l«- pnMiiatun- to

gi-nendizc from so sniiiU a number of c^m'S but I attach as

miii'h value to tbe inforinntiim derived from its action on

yXr. . It is beyond doubt a complete aiwslhctie. and 1 hope

to have further expiricnee of it. Hill it difl'eni so little in smell

and pungency to the person who inhales it, and, if the result of

these cases be a fiir specinieii of its gei^ ml action as an ana >-

thelicso little in other respects Innii chloroform, that it is linrdly

likely. unle«s it be cheaper, to rciilace that anirsllictic in wlinh

such eonndcncc is now pl.u-ed Imth by patients and snrgeons.

It is to bo hoped thai the bichloride of methylene will

receive further trial by the pmfession in India ; for it is only by

sliidying its action on a niiinlH'r of Individiinis that we rail

arrive at any ilefinite conelusion as lo its relative meiils. Tbe

sIMiig reeommendat ion of Dr. I{icliards<m, and the evidoiiee of

the cases in which it has been adiuini"'"rid n,.l only justify.

but cuU for further eipcrience.
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OX THE APPLICATION OF ICE IN THE CURE OF

SCIATICA.

Bv James Ikvixo, M.D.,

Civil Surgeon of Allahabad.

This diseasa is sometimes so intractable, that it secmg worth

while to place on record a very unraanageahle case, in which the

application of ice appeared to have a most beneficial eftect.

The subject of the case was a strong, healthy gentleman, who

had suffered in a neighbouring station for some time before I

saw him,—on the 6th February, 1868. I found that a great

many medicines and appliances of various kinds had been used

without much apparent effect. I tried a good many more,

including oil of turpentine, hydriodate of potash, quinine, iron,

blisters ; he was relieved, bi:t not cured. I then recominendea

him to try hypodermic injections of muriate of morphia.

These caused entire cessation of pain for some time after they

were given.

In March he left for Bombay, and felt a good deal better for

some time after his arrival, which he attributed to liis ha\ing

resumed the practice of bathing in cold water. "After that (to

quote my patient's own words) clouds appeared, and continued for

the remaining fortnight of my stay there, causing me to suffer

every night with the pain, which was only allayed by the

injection of morphia under the skin. This I had to repeat every

night.

'• On 25th April I left Bombay for Xagpore, and tlie change to

a drier climate made the pain mucli more severe and continuous,

so that I was eontined to my bed. The pain now extended to

the foot and ankle, which became so sensitive, that I m\\\(\ not

bear them to be touched, and could not, even if seated, let the

leg hang down.
•' The second day I called on Dr. Law, and he prescribed pills

made of extract of Indian hemp; also applied hot flannel

fomentation. Finding that this latter at once increased the pain,

I su""ested that the application of ice should be tried, as I had

heard that it had been found of service in some cases of

neuralgia.

" Dr. Law agreed to make the experiment, and procured me

3 good lump of iee that day. I applied it at onee (the ice being

next the skin) all over the region of the thigh-joint and lower

portion of the back, on the side of the affected leg. The pain

decreased almost immadiately, and every subsequent. application

of the ice relieved it further. From that time I have enjoyed

excellent rest at night, and have only had slight twinges of the

pain in my ankle ; one-half of the sole of my foot now even has

become benumbed. This docs not prevent my walking about

freely, and is only a trilling inconvenience. Occasionally I find

that the twinges in my ankle are accompanied by a sense of

heaviness and stiffness, with some pain in the lower part of the

spine. I tried a mustard plaister across the small of the back

for this, but it did not do any good. I have also applied ice,

but without any permanent eifect."

The date of the letter from which the above extract is taken

is the 4th of June. Last month I wrote to ask how he then

was, and I append his replies to four questions that I put to him.

This letter is dated 29th October :—

1. "I am still quite free from the pain of sciatica; in fact,

I have never had any return of it since the day I applied

the ice.

2. " For two months past I have not had any twinges in

the ankle."

3. " I am also free now from any heaviness or stiffness

in the lower part of the spine.

4. •' No new symptoms have manifested tUemscIves."

MEDICO-LEGAL NOTES.

Bv R. F. IIUTCHINSON, M.D.,

Civil Suri/coii, I'alna.

The two following cases of precocious puberty in European

female clnldrcn may prove interesting :

—

1. M. L., born August 2.5lh, 1844, somewhat prematurely,

grew up into a strong, healthy, and active cliild, and at the age of

ten lookril fully two years older, being tail and stout. On June

1st, 18-3.5, she menstruated for the first time, and has done so

regularly ever since. But she lias fallen into very bad health.

When about thirteen, she began to sliow hysterical symptoms,

and gradually these gave way to silliness and eccentricity.

As her inlii-mity increased, she became subject to fits of melan-

choly and occasional violence ; her growth was arrested at

eleven or twelve years of age, and she is now thin and small,

with a vacant look in her eyes, and a silly smile on her face.

I may add that she is a posthumous child, and that her father

died deranged.

la her ease menstruation set in v.'lien she was ten years

nine months and six da3s old.

2. A. 11., born December 9th, 1856, fully four weeks earlier

than she should have been, was a very delicate infant, requiring

to be nursed until she was two and a half years old, and only

becoming really strong when seven years old.

In June, l)Stt7, she began to suffer from attacks of intestinal

irritation, accompanied with more or less fever, and on October

1st, 1867, after rather a sharp attack, she menstruated for

the first time, and has been regular ever since.

These pseudo-dysenteric attacks were clearly due to the

irritation produci.-d on the rectum by the enlarging uterus.

Ibis girl is now stout, and in rude health—mammie Well

developed ; but in appearance, mauner, and dress, she is a mere

child.

With her menstruation set in when she was ten years nine

months and twenty-two days old.

Both girls might have been mothers when eleven years

and seve.i months old !

I'at.na, Septtmber ISlh, 1868.

PERIODIC H(EMATUEIA.

By C. E. Fkancis, M.B.

The subject of "periodic hosmaturia" has been reccutly much

discussed by the profession in England ; and a valuable com-

munication was contributed by Dr. Lionel Beale in the August

number of the Practitioiicr, which ho concludes by saying,

"perhaps the disease is, after all, mure closely allied to ague

than to any affection of which hccmaturia is a symptom."

Dr. Beale, I venture to think, has detected the true indication of

this discharge.

Practuioiicrs have been so accustomed to regard diaphoresis

as the ordinary and only termination to an attack of ague, that

thcv are not prepared to recognize any other as critical.

Surgeon D. F. Rennie, U.M's British Forces, when in medi-al

charge of \\w English and French legations in China in 1862,

submitted to the senior medical oHicer some original views on

the nature of discharges other than diaphoretic in connection

with intermittent fever. The gist of his views amounted to this :•

that transmission to the intestinal tract and other parts was fre-

quently substituted, in this disease, for the sweating stage.

Dr. llennic was, for some time, engaged in experimenting at

the General Hospital in Calcutta, with a view to testing the

tflicieney of " tartar emetic ointment" as a remedial agenl_iii

nearly every disease. In this somewhat crotchctty idea, he

was not borno out by facts ; but his views on the subject of

vicarious discharges in periodic fever are worthy of attention.
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Periodicity in attarlu of purgiDg i» not uoconimoDly obnrvtil

in malarious districU , «nd douLUe&i Or. Itcnnio's eiplanalion

uf their nature i», in many iiistancea, corrocV. Ue wisely advises

practitioners not lo be led away by llie lueal blfeciion into a

misconception of the true state of tlie case. It may, indeed, bo

neceaury lo modimte or control the diarrhuca, but the stajile

of treatment should be quinine. Several medical officers, who

were serving with Ur. Kennie, were iiiwulaUd wiih his views.

The malarious nuturo of some forms of diarrha'd and dysentery

where the discharges are periodic—quite indipendenl of attacks

ic which the purging repri-sents the diaphnresis—are Well known

t.. practitioners in iropiuil climates ; and such case^ do not do

w.U unless, in addiliou ti) local treatment, auU'-periodic« ore

given.

In Dr. B^ale's case the attacks were remarkably periodic '>

and the account given of them points to an evidently mala-

rious origin. The discharge was not hicuiaturin, in tlie true

sense of the word, (there were no blood corpuscles,) but a form

of albumen witli mucus, and an abundance of ur.ites. Dr. Ri-nnie

h.ui gune so far as to say that he believes an effusion, which

would be albuminous, may take place into the pleura or any

other wrous sue at the close of an attack of ague, instead of the

usual diaphori'sii. The character of the discnarge in Dr. Beales

and other eases would be quite iu keeping with these views. It is

not very clear hnwever whether, in the cases referred to, there were

conditions corresponding lo IDe three singes of a periodic febrile

attack with the so-called hojmuturia as the most prominent of

the three, or whether this last was simply a cyclical condition,

dependent U|>on a malarious origui, and tending to Income a

habit. To us, who live in a tropical climate, the I'rotoean con-

sequences of malarious infettiuu are familiar enough ; and it is

mnre than probable that an Indian physician would at once

liavo recMgiiizcd, as Dr. Beale ultimately did, in the cases

wiiich form ihe subject of these remarks, a genuine maluvious

diourdcr.

ON INSOLATIOX.
Uv John F. Fostkk.

T RRORET to say that I um uiinlile, in consequence of pro-

loiujed lU-lieallh, to complete my paper on Insolatio in the

luanner I intended. My niisfurtune neceesilnles an npolojiy

fnim nio b >th to yourself and to the readiTs of the Indian

Mnlicat Giizrilr ; but, while I lament my inability lo continue

tlie subject at present. I Iriint I shall lie jmrcloncd, in coiise-

<)ueiu:e of the iiinnifesl impossibility of foreseeing the obslucle

that would aride.

In a few words let me point out the linn of nreument 1

iiiennt to adopt. The illiiatnitioiis 1 would have produced are

really needless, as similar ones will iiistaiilly occur to any one

who has witnessed epidemics of ardent continued fuvcr tu this

country.

The farlt, then, upon which 1 rely for proofs of the identity

of sun-fevi'r with insoliitio, are hrietly tlirnu :
-

1. They occur simultaneously, and no »iiiiflo case of inso-

latio ever happens unless continued fuvcr prevails

at the same lime and place.

X. Cases of insolatio always oicur in direct proportion to

the ({riivily of the type of fenr at the time preva-

lent : that ii to say, the mon* seMTe the individual

attack* uf fvrce are, the larger number of cases of

innolntio niil thoro be.

9. Cues "f ardent fever, under trcntmeiit, not nnfreqnenlly

oikI in true iiimdatio. A due consideration of

the nature of these ruses leaiiii to the belief that

insolatio is not an added diseav, but rnther an

aggravation of the olTccts of the fevor. We see

some cases of ferrr thri*aieniiif; to end in coma, but

not qiiit« running on to that condition.

4. Cases of insolatio, during the periinl of recovery from

the grurer simi'loins, often exhibit all the phcno-

niemi of ardent continued fever.

6. The morbid clumces that take place are very similar

iu b ith diseases— pre-eminently so, congestion of

the lungs, and engorgement of the vessels of the

uieiiibreiies of the bruin ; both these lesions uro

usually seen in fatal cases of fever and insolatio.

I must cipress iny strong coiiTielion tlmt the entire absenc*

of morbid lesions within the cramuiu is conlined to eases of

tututrvif. I have never seen a post-mortem exaniinalioii in a

cjise of insolatio that did not show more or less congotion of

the veins of the nruclin"i>l. and siunetimes even a glistening

semi-opaque state of that nicuibnine.

These, with other minor details, bearing in the same dinw-

tioii. are the gmunds upon wliieh I have forined my opinior,

but which 1 now feel unalde to cluburtite into a connected

urgunient.

PlKIIAWili, 13/A October. 18G8.

[NoTB.— In Tslusble psprr. rrcetilly rea<] by Dr. naiidfleld Jone« bs>

fores nieeliii); ef tbr Harveisu Societv in London, llie autlior sbreKilly

puiiilcd oul tlinl, with liit:li allnohplieric tem)H'raturo, the eroluLiun of

ninl.-irtal poisnti was iniTi-aiird. >\'o are glad Iu olitcrve lltal the eonneeliua

t'CI-ween insolation and malaria is so practically acknuwl(s)f;ed in Mr.

Foster's paper. We believe that there is a practitioner in Calcutta wb>i

baa had marvellous success in tlie treatment of insolation with larjie doses

of quinine, whieh seems to otTer further proof of the connection. Wo
have been promised an aeeounl of these cases, which we bops tii Kive to

our readers in our next issue. 'I'be suliject is of ibe deepest im|Hirtanee
;

and we trust our pr.ifessional t>relhren in the Mofiissil will study it, as Mr.

Fo»ter 1ms done, carefully, in conn(M:tiun with its malarious uri){in, as

opportunity may utTcr.— £u., /. if. O.]

M.^OGOTS I.N TlIK XosTttlLS (at TBK SI'MMIT) OF FrLL-OIloWX

Slil^Ki'. Dr. Jackson, of llc*egiih, has sent us a spcciinen of

these lurvir, which Dr. Sloliczka has kimlly examined, and pixi-

flounced to be a species of a large Oestrus.* lie state's that

these creatures hiy their egi;« in the nostrils of various ruiiiin-

ants ; and Ih it the young larva, when developed, walks up the

nasal bones, and ensconces itself in any part of the surround-

ing tihstie. It fnijuenlly lodges itj-clf in the brain. These

larvic are very common ill the heads of sliccp in the I'uiijab.

—

El)., /. 31. U.

Iloticcs to ci"ovrrsponiifiU

Communiciitiunt have frffA reeeittd/rom

I)K. KkTtRK.

J>H. N. (\ MATMUili.
Uv. T. K. ClUHLHH.

Col. SiiowriM.

Uii»«ii». Ubuuim.

„ t>ODT ClUJin I>l'TT.

I>a Kiuki'ATKii K. HtK if. .Y. /., Jl/<itirtj«.

I»ii. \'\\.ikn, \ty*ipuor\e.

JlR. DtlFABHCK.

!>. J. iV MicEiifxia.

Amtpt.iHt Suritfnn l)t'EA5T, Skakabod,

Aj-'ilhrciry Kmma?(0, Jl/ii«r-ii<.

Sui-,U9\»t>int Suryron Pah iivbaVO, liombaf.

Xc, Jtc, Jto.

Want o/ §f'irf prfrrmtw ^tjr nniiein^ tnerul tmynrtunt $¥bjtet§, mUnk

•«! ihtrt/orf u J
,1. ,' i . . future mumber.

• Uwifly.
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Cftc hxtfian iHftiical Gazette.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

As we are desirous of correcting our
" Address-List" of Subscribers for the New
Year, it is particularly requested that in

any case where present addresses are

insufficient or inaccurate, a new and
correct address may be sent to us during

this month.
WYMAN BROS.,

IIaer Street, CALcrtTA.
December, 1868.

PithlisJifrs.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

LATE AXD inREGULAR DELIVERY.

Tnihtsiebable complaints have been received of the late and

irreguhir delivery of the Indian Medical Gazette ; and it is

frequdillv stat«d that the Journal does not reach its destina-

tion at all

!

The Publishers beg to assnre Subscribers that the delay

retts entirely with the Post Office. The Publishers have been

informed that newspapers are freqnenlly allowed to lie there

one or two days before despatch.

In all cases where miscarriugo of copies has taken place

the Publishers have hitherto, on being ad tised, invariably sent

duplicates, at loss and inconvenience to themselves, (tliough

they arc by no means obliged to do eo.) rather than that

Subscribers should suffer. A representation is being made to

the postal authorities, and it is hoped this may have the effect

of securing greater regularity in future.

If every case of late delivery or miscarriage be promptly

brought to the Publishers' notice, they will be the better enabled

to find a remedy against Ihc annoyance now so frecpicntly

experienced both by the Subscribers and the Publishers them-
selves.

Hark Stbbet,
1 Wyman Bbos.,

December, 1868. / I'ublisliers.

THE INDIAN MEDICAL GAZETTE
for 1869.

SrasCRiBEES not intimating their wish to cea.»e subscribing,

wdl be entered on the List of Subscribers for 1869.

Habe Stbeet,
) Wtma.v Bbos.,

December, li^i\ ' J'ublishers.

BINDING OF BACK VOLS.

We shall be happy, on receiving the loose Kos. of the past

or previous years, to return BOUND VOLUMES, instei d, at a

charge of Rs. 2-4, to include forwarding cost.

Hake Street,
^

Wyman Eros.,

December, 1868. J I'Mithere,

" Vnu have chosen the p.ith, not of politics, but of science. Among
those who have preceded you in it, and in our own parlicnlar departrnent,
we find some of the brightest ornaments of British history ; and 1 will not
do you the injustice of supposing that there is any one among you VTha
would not prefer the reputation of Harvey or the Hunters to that of nine-
teen twentieths of the courtiers and politicians of the periods in which
they lived."-SIR BENJAMIN BRODIE.

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

^Ve must apologize to our valued correspondents, as also to our

readers, for the numerous typographicnl errors which occasioii-

nllv appear in this journal. The tricks of printers' devils in

India seem even more lively than those of their confreres in

England. The feats which they execute in their cabalistic

dances amongst the type has a remarkably irritating effect upon

the letters, nhit-h are in consequence so strangely displaced, that

the writer's meaning becomes simply uiiiiitelligible. We write

in fear lest the bracing effect of the coining cold season may
give an additional impetus to these imps of the press ; but we
are assured that the master of the ceremonies intends to

keep them well in check. Witli this assurance we must
endeavour to be content, and hope for better results in future.

CHOLERA HOSPITALS.

More than half a century has elapsed since the profession was
first brought face to face with the great pestilence of modern
times, and it still remains appalled by its progressive energv,

yet utterly unable, professionally, to resist it. Volumes,
whose numhers mny be estimated by thousands, have issued

from the press, in numerous languages, during this period,—all

treating of the disease. But they have practically taught us

NOXniNG
; and it has been left for a military hero to instruct

mankind in the best method of dealing with the enemy, viz.,

how most effectually to run away from it

!

Din-ing fifty years of active enquiry no professional remedy

has been discoycred upon which positive reliance may be

placed; nay, the startling fact remains that cholera has fairly

eluded us and gone far ahead. Forty years ago its victims

were one in five of those attacked, and now these ore multi-

plied three-fold. Wliereas, then, twenty succumbed of everv

hundred, now nearly 70 per cent, gasp out their souls before

this—Death's most active agent. During the past forty years

the relative mortality from cholera in India has been steadilv

increasing. When a European soldier enters a hospital —
cholera-stricken

—

now, the chances are at least 3 to 1 against

his ever coming out again alive. Forty years ago, as we learn

from Dr. Bryden's tables, the death-rate from cholera in the

European army was 22-89
; in 1867 it was 6607 ! Ami this

astonishing difference is not the result of a siulden rise, the

cause of which is evident, but of a gradual and systematic

ascent, the history of which requires investigation. With the

Native army in 1829 the death-rate was 19-56 ; in 1867 it was

50 82, arrived at by the same process. Nor have tlie prisoners

in our jails escaped. The cholera death-rate with them in 1867

was '1288. Dr. Corbyn tells us, in his book on cholera, that,

when ho wTOte—now forty years ago—tlie mortality in the

practice (almost exclusively native) of Mr. Young was only

8'68 per cent. ! This statement is confirmed by Dr. Strong,

who, when in medical charge of the 2 l-Pergunnahs, drew up

a set of tables extending over 30 years, in which the death-rale
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litelv Tory Irifliiii:. 'Ihete labli'S dale from 1S17 to 1817, and

it is reniitrkabli.' that llio Jiulli-nilt' incivasos willi tin- yvnn.

How arc ne lo BCcxjunt fur this »ianliug iiicnasf of tlio ilcalb-

nile in India from chdira ? Wo pmfi'ss lo Hnderila»d

cliulpni bt'ltiT ill 1S<)3 limit our fmliors did in 1817; ami

jet wo li'sc iiiorr |MitiviiiB lliuii llu-j did! Is llip Mo/iire of the

diM-u.'^' nion- severe now tliiin Iheii ? We believe not. Dr.

Moiiul—no menu aullioiitv— 9:i}!>, in liis letter on tlio siibjeet

of qimiantiiio (dutod lost Oi'tu)>er, to the Gorenimrnt of Bengal),

timt lie can observe no dilTeriMitv between the ca*es whieli lie

saw in I'uri^ and London more tlian ihitiy vears ago, and what

cnnie niider liis notice a few dnvs ])revioiii to his writing.

AVe can m\j the Mime. It fell to our lot to see the disease in

18;J2 ; we have been familiar with it diirin:.' the past quarter of

u ceiiturv ; and we mn fullv endorse I'r. Mount's stiilenietit.

Have we llien given eholeni up? It looks very like it. Do wc

fold our luiiids and sav— wiili refereTiec lo this and that reinedv

—ci/i bono ! We fear llial ihe umjirity do. If llieii ihifi be bo,

it is very certain tliat cholera will go ahead, and add lanjely

to the geiieial death-rate. When tl;e disease sl:dked abr»>ad in

June and ,lul_v last amongst tlie villages al oul Palnniow, near

Ilu/ureebangli, of some (>00 attacked, the greater number, in

Ihe abseneeof |inipor IreatiiKiil, died. Again, cholera breaks

out in a n-giincnt, and in t«enly-one days a mere fraction is

left of those atlaikod. A special report is ealleii for;—why this

heavy peicf iilage ? \ high nntliorjly 11 plies, " because the

corps had rerenily arrived in India, uiid because the disease is

ecieiitiic »vheli it assuincs, as in this iiistanie. an epidemic

form." Tlie eeeenlrieity is iliustruted by Ihe fad that Ihe east !

niml which prevailed, and which, blowing over a swamp, ought

to have borne the disease into the most, easterly barnick, did

not do so. But why tlio fearful mortality ? " The disease was

uniisiially \iruleiit," is the rejoinder, lint is ihis suflieient

rsplaiialion ? It was no worse in the I'ulaiiiow villages, where

tlic Ire.'itnient was alinosi nominal.

Wc have gone back lo the days of the Slack Dialh,—to the

lime when undertakers in Calcutta were prepared to give a

hrolher in the trade Hs. liO.tKH) for his good-will for lliu single

inoiilh of .Se|ileinlii'rl Here, between the ITlhof Angus! and

tlie a'jtli of Stpicinber, in Ihe year ISCr, at one of the most

favoured slat ions in the eoiinlry, lo.'> sonls an^ brought under

trealiiient stricken with choli'rn, and 'Z2 only survive! The
shrill iriiiiipH's long-drawn nolo, the dull sound of tlie mullled

drum, and the milling di-chari-e of mnskeiry bn-akiiig daily

iipcni Iho ear, lell of aii.ilher comrade eohsi;;ned lo his lost

home—of the arrow whii'li llielh al iioomlay, and the pestilence

whieli ualkelh in darkiu»«—of which it may well bo siiid lliut

llicy strike down more iIimii tlie liullct t^r »te. I of Ihe enemy!

All. proliubly, wa» d.no that, in (lie pr.scnt stale of our

knon ledge, ix supposed lo he usi'ful in llic nianiigcincnt of

cholera
J
and yet we (Irinly believe I hat, if a sysleiii of Itynt-

imnt for the diseaw, approved of by 111" l.c't aniliorities after

careful iiivcRligatioii, were laid down, the a)ipa)lii)g dcath-ralc -

. which in iiKW a* slniine upon our profession w<mld be reduced

more than h.ilf. Bill lion is this Ircalmciil lo be nseerlained ?

7/y Me rMtnUtJifinirnt of CItulrra Jlvufiiliih, where the disease

ciiild be studied, and every rational remedy might be carefully

lesled.

W , noiiMl il,al many inptanees,

rrmed'al ineasiin-s will be utterly us<less. In the enfeebled

eonstilulion, with one or more organs fatly, and espeeinllv

with a fatly irart, if the vieliin should uiifortiinaleir fall

into tho eoiidilioii of rullapte, his cliancra of recoycry ans

reduced to a miniuinm. But iu a healthy eonslitiilion, we
fully behove that these chances will be eiaclly proportioned

to the limely exhibilioii of approved remedies. Wliat Imva

wc done hitherto to diininish the mortality ii/ Irralinent in

ebolrni ? A Cludern Commission and a Cholera Confereiice likTe

nsseiiibled and reported ; but—if inunkind, when attacked by the

riisea>c. an' to die at ihe ruUr of 5 out ol t'l—ilnir dciilierutions,

in this direction, linve not led lo iimih. Wanis have been

set apart—a very unwisi' proceeding— in the midst of genera!

hospitals, into which cholera patients are adinilied, and where

Ihe medical oflicer treats tliem in a general sort of way,

sometimes trying one remedy and souietiines another; or lie

may be satisfied that a certain line of treatment is ubuul IHr brtl ;

•nd he reuiuins content if the mortality does not eieeed 50 or

130 per cent. About half—say our intelligent praclitionrrs ; wi

ought not to lose iiioic than half. And so I lie e^ms of .Kscii-

Inpiiis rest in Ihe belief that cholera is beyond tho domain

of medicine, and that lliere is nolhing more to be done !

Are we to stop here? Whilst wc have a Suiall-pni llospittil

for a disease \>hirli, thongli in truth an annual visitant, vet

visits the metropolis at one only of the seasons of the year, shall

we not have one for a pestdenee wliicli is endemic, and which

remains all the year round ? Is it known that l.tXX) natives

llio of clioleru every year in Calcutta V Arc there to be special

hospitals lor special dis.a>es in other parts of ihe world where

llioso diseases are rife, and are we, who live in tho very home of

Ihe great plague of the earth, to be without the opportunity of

carefully, ihorouglily, and sysleinntically studying it ?

The nl lent ion of the profession is drawn lo niiphilhaliim as a

remedy for eoiislitntionul syphilis: and, after much discus-inn,

Its ellicacy is Icslcd iu tiic only practical \\i\y viz., by the enri--

ful sludy of it upon patients set iijiarl for the cxperimeol.

Why should not the various modes of Irealincnt for cholera

III* tested in the same way ?

A Cholera Hospital, presided over by a medical oineer who had

made the ilisease a subject of special stini\, willi a medical

coinmissiiin to organi/.e and watch proceedings anil report the

result, would be alleiided with iiifinito good both lo science and

to the community. Nay, it is a tirbi which India owes lo the

world. She, with her vast opportunities, is bound lo use her

itlmosi endeavours to erudieiito this scniircc from it. M'e haie

ialkrii of a Cholera Hospital, and all have a;:reed how advuii-

tagciMis it woiiKI be, for years past ; but no one liots more. It is

nil impi-rial thonghl, and should be nil imperial selieme not left

lo the philanthropy of an individinil ; and we C'lnnieiid it to iho

iiohle-hearted OoTcriior-Cieiieral (now, alas! about to leave us),

whose nnibiiion has ever been to ppimnio tho vvelfure of tho

iiiilhoiis of India, When Dr. Corbyn wrote, recommending n

particular )ilan of treat nieiit, Ihe Oovernor-Cleneral of the day—
the Mnnpiisof H islings— directed that his (lamphlet should be

publislicd and eircuUted tiiroughoiit llio euuiitry ; and, when

Dr. v.. Hare advocated the cmpb'ymcnl of a remedy for

llio malariuiu diseases of India, Lord Dnlhoiisiu placed n

piirtiou uf a building, and a portion of the sick of a rcfimeiit,

l\
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at his disposal, tliat liis ivmeily niiglit have a fair trial. Have

not the results justified the measure ? Will not Sir John

Lawrence take tlic first step in the scheme of a Cholera Hospital,

and, although he can hiuiself now do nol-liing, leave tlie idea

88 a legacy to his successor, and endeavour to inoculate Lord

ifayo witli a sense of its importance ? Money, of course, must

be freely expended, and a year or two may elapse before a

definite line of treatment is decided upon ; but these are

insignificant objections, and unworthy of a conquering race.

Can we look at tlie defects of many of our public woiks, and

think of the thousands and millions which have gone to swell

tb.e persons and the imporlauce of contractors, wlio have tlius

fattened at the espense of the Government treasury,—can we

go on from year to year spending public money in tliis way,

and tlieu say, there is none for schemes of jtliilanthropy ? It

is no Utopian sclienie that we propose, but one which involves

a question of such vital importance to the worlds that we

Tenture to say any otlier nation woidd have endeavoured thus

practically to solve it half a century ago.

On tlie score of humanity n'e write, and urge its adoption.

Whcu those who h.'ive tlic cliarge of the country's finances are

brought fully to understand its money value, they must, on

economical grounds, advocate it too. It was only when Sir

Francis Head informed the people of Ensland that a new

railway '^ngine and tender cost exactly £1,250 upon a certain line

every Slonday morning, that they began to look into the money

question connected with railways. Ten years ago, the annual

loss—in all ways—of European soldiers to the state was (59 per

1,000. This number has now—as the result of better barracks

and improved hygiene—been reduced to 20! Tlie British

soldier does not now run, as he did then, the risk of three

battles of Waterloo (in which 1 in 40 fell) every year of

his sojourn in tlie country, but he runs the risk of one;

and shall we not endeavour to do away with even this? Ten

millions of public money have been sanctioned for new sets

of buildings, improvement of those existing, fortified posts,

accommodation—temporary and permanent—for European and

Native troops, &e., &c , and may we not have something for so

useful a structure as that which we iiow advocate ? For of wliat

avad will be all the valuable results of Colonel Cromnielin's

labors if, from time to time, at one fell swoop, this howling,

resistless, savage is to come and carry off in countless numbers

the brave defenders of our empire, to whom we are iudebleil

for its very safety? The Government of India is essentially

a paternal Government. It needs but to bring to its notice the

wnnt."! of its people, and it will investigate, aud, if reasonalile,

relieve them. It is not snflicient to issue endless s ts of ques-

tions, wearying iti their constant repetition, nor for a " commis-

sion" to travel over silos where choloiu has been, and lliere

interrogate, without the disease being " under observation" before

its members.

The Government, doubtles.;, labours under the impression

that nothing more is required, and therefore its j'robablc

rejoinder to our appeal—why spend money unnecessarily ?

But let the GovernorOeiieral make enquiry of the heads of

our department,—of those who have thought (and, it may be,

experimented) much upon the subject,—and ascertuiu whether

or not a Cholera Hospital, organized as, and having in view tlio

definite objects which, we hare suggested, is required, and wo

venture to assure him lliat he v\ill receive an uttirmativc rejily.

LOCK HOSPITALS IN CALCUTTA.

[CoJIHtlNICATED.]

We beg to call the attention of our readers to the following

pas>age3 in the Municipal Budget, submitted for consideration

ut the meeting of the Justices of the Peace held on 17tU

instant :

—

" Lock Hospital..—The Government have intimated that the

current expenditure of the proposed Lock Hospital wiil

amount to about Rs. 72,000 per mensem, and hns requested

that half of this sum shall bo provided in the Mnnicirial

Budget, in accordance nilh the resolution passed bv the Justices

at the quarterly meeting held on tlie 15th April last. This

estimate is based on a report from the Commissioner of Police,

?('/*o calculates that the number of common proslitutes in the

town of Calcutta is about f),C00, and allowing 10 per cent,

as diseased, he proposes that hospital aecouuuodutiou should

be provided for fiOO.

"As the Justices have already consented to defr.iy half the

current expenses of the h.:)s[)ital, we hare provided for the

allotment required by Government, subject, of course, ta the

understanding that, should the expenditure be less than Ilia

estimate, tlie Justices wiU reduee the aliotmeiit proportionately."

It would have been well if this matter had been submitted

to the Mciiical Justices in the Conservancy Committee before it

was brought before the Finance Committee. But as this has

not been done, we addi-ess the following observations for the

earnest consideration of the Justices. The necessity for the

Lock llospital has arisen out of " Tlie Contaf/ioits Diseases Act

for itie prevention of Venereal Diseases," lately passed by the

Legislatiu'e. Now, the prevention of venercul diseases is

intimately connected with the control of prostitution. The con-

trol of prostiiuiion is a police ailair, and, for the purposes of

this Act, has for its object, 1st, the comptdsory registration of

prostitutes ; 2nd, the compulsory subjection of prostitutes to

pcrindic:il medical examinations; ami 3rd, the compidsory

detention of diseased prostitutes in hospital till they are cer-

tified as cured. To carry out this object, it will bo necessary to

have au oiEce and a police establishment, which will cost

money.

The prevention of venereal diseases is a medical question,

and has for i:a object, 1st, the uelectiou of disease in pros-

titutes; and 2n<l, the medical treatment of diseased prosti-

tutes. The medical treatment will, of cour.-e, bo conducted in

the Lock llospital. Now, assiniiing that there will be (iOO

patients in that institution, to see that number, at the rale of

one per minute, it will take one medical olliccr no less than

ten hom-s' continuous work. In the meantime, what are ihe

poor women to do to get their food and medicine. Must iliey

wail till the Doctor's visit is over? or should the Doctor's visit

and the. distribution of food and medicine go on together?

No; the Doctor's visit must be over by 9 o'clock a.m., or

there will be great confusion and neglect. It is clear, therefore,

that it will bo utterly impossible for one Doctm-, however

liighly paid, to attend 6i patients in a morning, as usual,

ill this country. Ou the contrary, if the work is to bo pro-

perly done, it ivill require a stall' of twelve medical men ; and

the work ttiu.il be properly done, or the intention of the .\ct

will be wholly defeated.

The detection of venereal discuses iu proslitules will iiccea-
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titUtOU )><-riuJi>.'U4 lluUUJiulltul li-lUiiUaUoU. Hull I'XUUlilUtioIl,

to be taiufaotorj and wouoiiiical, uiuet he conductiil in the

Lock Hospital ileolf, and not in the houses of the prostitutes.

To examine pro8tilut«» in their own houws, it would be nocw

ganr lo send to each house a uieiUi-al olVicer with one or two

poliermeu. Thus much valuable time and muteriul would be

comparatirely wastwl ; and, beuiJes, the cost of it will be very

boiT;. No renpeclablc medicol men will undertake such work j

and if it be cxiKvled that Native Doctors will do it, there arc

no Niitive Doclont edueuU-d us yd to mukc instrumental

eumination«. 'llio result oblainiMl by such agency will hence

be quite uiisatisfuctory. Furiher, we must think of the moral

debasement, bribery and corruption to which such people will

bo ej]>o«ed if they are eiigoged in such a business. No, tliat

will not do ; the ciumiuation must lake place in the Lock

Uospilal itself.

Kow, assuming the correctness of the figures given by the

Commissioner of Police, if we deduct the COO patients from

he 6,000 prostitutes, there will remain 5,100 to be examined

during the week ; for to be able to prevent venereal disease?,

we must nip them in the bud, and that cannot be done unlesa

each prostitute is examined at least once a week. In many of the

European cities each prostitute is examined twice a week.

Now, dividing 5,100 by the six working-days in the week, thero

will be 9U0 persons to be examined per diem. This would

ecrtainlv be an enormous evil

—

i.e., to collect tliese 900 females

in any one place ; and yet not so great an evil as examining them

ia their own houses. The whole work coidd be done in two

hours by twelve Sub-Assistant Surgeons subordinate to tho

twelve medical oUiccrs of the hospital. The udvuntagc of this

plan would be, that after the examination the prostitutes could

communicate with their friends in the hospital without auy fur-

ther trouble. On the other hand, many of them would have

to travel a considerable distance to rcaih the hospital, besides

the temporary over-crowding.

However, fur tho public convenience, it would be bolter to

have six Lock Hospitals situated in diireront quarters of the

citv, instead of one. This plan would make the hospitals

easily accessible, and greiitly reduce the over-crowding. Tlie

expense would bo just the same, as for every hundred patients

there must bo a certain allowance of coolies and other ser-

vants in cither case ; the clGciency would bo infinitely greater,

aud a spirit of cuiulatiuu would be intrudueed, which cannot

fail to be of great advantage to the public.

Tho cost would bo as follows :

—

12 Medical fjlficcm, at Us. 200 each Rs. 2,-U)0

12 Sub-Assistant Burgeons, at Ks. 100 each 1,200

Total monthly cxpciidituro

Total annua) cxjiendituro

... Us. ;t,tK)0

X 12

Bs. 43,200

On the other hand, tho saving of police expenditure would be

very great, as no policeman would bo required to attend medical

visitors to prostitutes' linnscs. Tlirw iire the umingenients

which strictly belong to the Lock Jlospilal, a uioicly of the

expenses of which thu Justices have agreed to pay j the Justices

liaro not ogrced to pay any ])arl of tho police expenses. Tho

supervision and control of the medical arrangements seem to

lis with tho Commissioucr of FoLicc ; but, in our opiniaQ, bo

u> wholly and utterly iui.viiiii>cti-nl lur llmt ilniy. iiie Commis-

sioner of Police may have the control and responsibility of

tlie police ornmgementg, but the medical arrangements are

beyond his !"phere, and should be confided to professional men,

according to the usual practice of Qovcmment, responsible to

tho head of the Medical Department.

So far for the prevention of venereal diseases among the

civil and military populations. There is another question

which concerns tho comfort and aecurily of the prostitutes

themselves, which must be taken up sooner or later. All the

foregoing measures will necessarily involve a great deal of hard-

ship and loss on that class of females. As they have no friends,

their absence from homo will froqucntly result in the loss of

their little property, and they will have nothing to support

themselves with for a time after their discharge from hospital.

To guard against these evils prostitutes in all European towns

are under direct Government inspection. Tlie best system is

that adopted in Prussia. There all prostitutes arc compelled

to live in licensed brothels, and the masters of these brothels

are a sort of [lolice agents. No solicitations are allowed in

the streets, nor even from open windows. The masters of the

brothels are responsible for tho order and good hygienic con-

dition of their dwellings, as well as for the proper care, feeding,

aud security of the prostitutes. The only indication of their

houses is a green paint on their doors, and their visitors

are obliged to enter and depart without noise or disturbance.

\\nien any of the inmates is detained in hospital, the master

is responsible to the police for the care of her property, and

he is bound to feed her, too, on her discharge thercfiom, till she

can earn something for herself.

This is a very rational system, ond more conducive to public

morality and diminution of crime than prudish obstinence

from all interference. Some such system must be introduced

here before the work is completed. Prostitutes nuiy be out-

casts, still they are citizens; and it is just according to tho

treatment they receive that they constitute cither a dangerous

or a i>eaceablo class. Neglected, their homes become dens

of iniquity ;
properly cared for, they often prove useful mem-

bers of tho community. In the city of Hamburgh they con-

tribute no less a sum than 60,000 dollars annually to tlio

Municipality. In Calcutta there is no reason why they should

not pay the sonic amount, if not more, towartls the Muni-

cipal rcvenui', and that would then amply sulEiO to meet all

tho ox]iendituro incurred on their behalf.

THE MEDICAL CllAUGE OF NATIVE llEGI-

MENTS.

\Vk beg to draw attention to a paragraph in our English

letter, in which it is stated that tho new arrangements as to

furlough in tho Indian Medical Service have given rise to

great dissatisfaction at home. It is umierstooJ there, amongst

mo:lical students, that the medical officer in charge of a native

regiment forfeit* all claim to his appointment if bo takes

furlough to Europe. As all other appointments are held to bo

" staff," to wliich tlic incumbent cnn return, this is thought to

bo an invidious distinction, detrimental in every way to tho

medical olllcer.

Wc venture to draw llie attention of tho authorities to

the fad. Tho Indian Medical Service is no longer tho attractive
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service that it was whea our present Govurnor-Geueial first

laaded in India. The executive ranks are better paid now than

then, and so far there is improvement ; but the status of the

Indian medical officer is gone. Ichabod ! his glory has departed,

and there is now but one stimulus to enter the service

—

the same pitiless power which drives men into the ranks of

our English army—viz., poverty. It is a delicate subject to

dilate upon—difficult even to handle—without giving oflcucc,

which it is far from our wish to do. We will therefore say no

more, but earnestly entreat our rulers to look into the question.

As the pay of a medical officer in medical charge of a native

regiment is a consolidated sum, it would seem that the intention

of those who framed the rules was to recognize such a charge as a

" staff" appointment. In fact, we are not sure that this is not

the view taken by the Pay Department in this country, and

that there is some prospect of legislation on the point. May

we venture to urge that, if so, it be speedily denlt with and

disposed of ? Those who are not familiar with medical opinion

at home, little know how far a concession of this kind would

tend to induce contentment, and to remove one of the barriers

—

and that a very important one—which now prevents the best

men from entering our ranks, and becoming members of the

Indian Medical Service.

SCURVY IX FORT WILLIAM.

OcTBSEAKS of scurvy are rare, now-a-days, in India. On

looking through Dr. Bryden's statistical tables for the last ten

years, we find that the disease has become—as the result of

our better acquaintance with its pathology, and of appropriate

prophylaxis in the shape of suitable diet and vegetables, in

addition to improved hygienegenerally—almost extinct through-

out the length and breadth of the country. A few cases of scurvy

are admitted annually into tlie city hospitals, supplied, almost

invariably, by ill-found Liverpool ships ; but, beyond this, the

existence of the disease in India is almost unknown.

When, therefore, the announcement reached us that it had

attacked a fiue Sikh regiment in the Fort—more than fifty

being admitted into hospital in a few weeks, of whom five or

six had died, independent of some twenty or more who had

been sent to their homes on medical certificate— it seemed almost

incredible ; the more, too, because the men, we understand,

have not been much underfed, and because they have eaten freely

of what in the Punjab is considered, and with reason, almost

specific as a propliylactic against scurvy—viz., onions.

AVe are happy to hear that the regiment is now improving in

health, which is attributed to the free e.xhibition of lime-juice

throughout the entire corps. The sick in hospital have also

derived great benefit from being removed into tents.

But what has been the cause of this unusual dy.=crasia of

the blood.' One reason assigned is the difficulty of procuring

milk—of antiscorbutic reputation, and a favourite item in a

Sikh's diet—which, however, is too expensive a luxury for him

in Calcutta, as is also butcher's meat, to which he is likewise very

partial. Tliis may be one in the chain of causes, of whicli there

have been, doubtlesj, several in operation : probably excessive

work, confined barracks, and prolonged residence in an uncon-

genial climate have been the chief of the evil influences.

liicemivc Work.—The average number of nights in bed has

for some time been lios' than l«o during the week !

Confined Barrackf.—We Would draw the atlciitiiiu of tlio

Sanatory Commissioner to the accommodation provided for tho

native regiment which is required to reside in the l''ort. Tho

bomb-proof barracks in which the men live are simply dungeons,

with but little ventilation, reminding the visitor of the Black Hole

of a past century. We believe that they have been repeatedly

condemned. They resemble the range of rooms on the basement

floor of the Medical College Hospital, which are only' used for

stores, and, temporarily, for limatics, and drunkards brought by

the police. For ordinary human habitation they are quite

unsuited. These native barracks in the Fort are, moreover,

according to the hygienic views of the (by, far too crowded.

Pridiiiiged residence in an unconijeni-il climnte.—The regiment

has now been more than four years in an unsuitable climate, if

we include Benares.* We must remember that the Sikh is no

personally cleanly. He would therefore naturally sutfeT from

unfavorable influences more than the Oudh sepoy, who bathes

and keeps the " cutaneous cmunctory" in full operation, daily.

The lesson to be learnt from this outbreak, we venture to urge,

is that the Bengal climate is singularly unsuited to the Sikh

constitution
; and if, added to this, he cannot afford suitable food,

and lives in close quarters, being at the same time very mucli

over-worked, the chances are strongly in favor of his blotid

becoming impoverished, even to the melancholy extent which
we have recently witnessed in Fort William.

As these sheets are passing through the press, we observe that

tenders are being invited for the construction of a Native Infan-

try Hospital. Will it not be wise to do the same for barracks

also !

A PORT SURGEON FOR CALCUTTA.

WhivRE is our Health Officer for the harbour of Calcutta ?

Why, when other ports have their Port Surgeon, is the capital

of Iiulia still without this important functionary.' Are we to

wait until a grave catastrophe drags into the light of noonday

some of the arcana which are a disgrace to the river ." Jlean-

while, the various duties which a Port Surgeon is urgently

required to perform remain neglected !—an official sanitary

inspection of the shipping, a careful enquiry into tho condition

of the crews, and the investigation and analysis of food and

water supplies being amongst the chief. A Sanatory Commis-

sioner for the river, invested with plenary powers, and allowed

to deal summarily with cases requiring imme(iiate action, would,

if he did his duty, be the means of preventing much of the sick-

ness (and consequent mortality) which now prevails from time

to time amongst the shipping. Who is now responsible for the

welfare of the ships' crews r The river practitioners have no

official status. They may recommend sanatory measures to tho

owners and captains of vessels, but who can insist upon their

being carried out ? An unofficial surgeon may urge that one of

the ship's hands about to be attacked by cholera—nay, who may

be in the first stage of the disease—should be sent to one of the

hospitals in tho town ; tut what if tho captain refuse ? Tho

man may be dead before night ; but docs anything happen }— is

there any enquiry ?—is anybody hung ?

We are not writing witliout grounds fiu- what wo write. Such

things have happened, and they will happen, again and again,

until tho arm of the law—in tho shape of a Port Surgeon—is

extended over the Hooglily. Ilumnn life is too precious to bo

ii-L't health when it leil Beuu .
, / il. a.
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trili.-a with ia iLis w-i)'. !!:-- c;.;';:ia «:i.. ii.is iH-on urgcu lo

BiiiJ liiu silk tailor to kospitol, may not cichusly oppose the

Aurgi-ua'* Tiewg, Uc niiiy be a very liunimio man; but tLe

Sailor u valuable, ll will cost mon'.-y to kiep !iim in hospital,

bis dettiDtion iLrre may bo prolonged, and tbo captain nmy
' ' Tt-handed, or— the wugcs of tbe port being

iipensivc substitute in bis room; conse-

qucnilr tiic captain kwp« the (.iik sailor on biard, hoping that

he will do well, and thinking perhups that the lUictor is wrong.

Let the mercantile commu .ity of Cileutta luok into this gravo

qu' stion. They are dei-ply interested in llie Welfare of every

sailor who coiues into the port, and in the sanitary condition

of every ship. ThtV havi' already done much for the sailor's

conif.>rl and jimuscment on shore : will they njt assist in protect-

ing him when ajloat in Uieir own barbour ?

The Port Si'rgeon of Calcutta should in his own person ho

more of an adniinislralive than au executive officer. lie, indi-

vidually, mu-'t not be expected to peer into the insanitcry holes

and corners of every ship, as it was intended the Health Oftiier

should do iuto the drains of the town : he must have on execu-

tive statf, and only assume t/irir duties on iujportaut occasions, or

whin riqticsted to do so.

We b:ive not sp.ice to say all we could wish on this most

icrious subject ; but we would ndd. in comlusiou, to allay the

fears of those gentlemen who practise on the river, thr.t the

creation of a Port Surjeon will i.i no way interfere with

them. The tax of nine pie per ton on every vessel is far more

liktly to do so. Owners, feeling that they miint pay this tax,

will send all tiicir re.illy sick to ho.spitul. 'Ihey will nol

like to pay twice over. Indeed, we have heard of an instance

in which a river practitioner has actually received his " notice

to quit" on this ground. But we would caution owners against

being too premature. The hospital accommodation in Calcutta

is not 60 abundant that they will always he able to secure

admidsioii for " Jack." No ; more hospitals are urgently

required. Mcanwliile, we would say to our river friends

—

' Fear not, there will probably he no material changes in your

generation ; you arc not yet reduced to the condilioa of

Othello
J
your occupation is not yet gone."

CIVIL SUHOEONS IN INI)I,\.

The most laborious memhirs of the Indian Medical Service,

at the present time, are Civil Surgeons. 'J'liiir work, like that of

Sisyphus, seems never to como to nn end. Iteport succeeds

report; replies nre required to queries uucxpeetedlV put forth,

limt by one "Hiciiil enquirer, then by aiK'tlier ;
cluiies, professional,

iiilminii>lraliv, a:id Bi'ieutifle—those of the physician, jailor, and

ineliiirol igieal ri'porter combined— miint hi; pi rfonned, giving

litile or no time fur sludy or re-t; iiul-slnliioiH niui-t bo vi^ited;

vaeeination in the diplrict enennriifi d •mil Htiiiinl.ilcd by personal

I xeition ; and eh lii nl cornupomli n<'e, in llie sliapo of endlewi

b'tterii and mcmoi to sonic half-o-do/cn aulliurities, must bo

inaiiilaini'd !

And the Civil Surgeon has no ofllre I No writer helps him in

Ilia olbt'ial lahor< I He is bin own anianuensm. We once enquired

It a friend in niiottier profcMion, who»c dulien Heeined to be of B

virv roullifarious nature, bow much he bad lodo. His reply was,

"Cuuieaud live «ilh me for a week." We would make this

prui'ik^ition to tboi-e wlei doubt the sinli iiii nt thai a (.'ivil SnrKPon's

<lMlii:g ail! heavy, and who ihiuii limt a little iiianngenicut might

give relief;—wc wuuid »ay, " Cio and live with one."

Where a Civil Surii^cou, in a large station and in full praetico,

bos the charge of a jail, {adniinistralive and professional,) of a

lunatic asylum, and disi'cnsary, besides the charge of out-

posts, no one, wlio has u it witnessed it, can tell the amount

of " work" which he has to perform. The loial civil officers

—

tlic Inspector-General of I'ri.sona, the Deputy Inspector-General

of Ucspi'.nls, the local S.mntory Commissioner—one or more

cxpeet the ' ' (some of them in duplicate)

,

and inform .J, whenever called for, at any

time, by any of the above-mentioned authorities. Civil Surgeons

are the bnek-toiit of the service. They supply the ptrhuliim for

the reports which r.present tlie health and sickness and sanatoiy

requirenn nts of the country ; but their energies are over-taxed
;

and th'^y are crying aloud for help!

AVe understand that on application has been submilted to tho

Bengal Government for a irrilcr to be allowed lo the office of

a Civil Surgeon. We eainesily tru«t that the request will be

favorably received, ond that tiie ho;n will be granu-d, not for

Bengal only, but for all India.

We have used the term olliee somewhat prematurely—for Civil

Surgeons have none. Yet, they tlioiilil have one, together with a

libriry stocked with every rffieial docuni'nt which is of use as a

record and work of reference. The medical government of tbo

country in the civil department is now n.scuming considerable

iniportunce : and the days are post when it was sufficient for a

Civil Surgeon to keep copies of circulars in his book of coiin'ry

paper,—this constituting the extent of his oQiclal librar\- 1 Wo

heard, the other day, of a Civil Surgeon applying for a copy

of l)r. Moiial's "Annual Jail Report," and receiving the reply

that he did not require the work, as he had no office

!

We venture earnestly to urge upon those in authority tho

necssity for providing civil medical officers with an office and

a writer.
Ia* moulin nc moiilt pus Mns IVau.

I'bc nail iluc4 D^t griiij without wiit«r.

THE SUUOROIN'ATE MEDICAL DEPAUT.MENT.

Wb have received a broehure containing an oieount of a

meeting held at Allnhabnd (Assistant Surgeon Hannah in tho

chair), with a view to rctiiscitaling the extinct Siib-Maiical

Widows' and Orphans' Fund. A copy of the rules proposed for

the fund is also given.

Before the fund can be brought into operation, the opinion

of an actuary must be taken ; a thousand rupees will sccuru Ibis

from the gentleman who coiiiiniinicnted with the jiroinoters of the

scheme a few years ago, who has already receiu'd a like amount,

and who is prepared to give the required information for the

remainder. I*t this be done at once.

Thai it will be time to address the Govemnicnt on tliu

subject. Wo arc aware that tuoti;/ will decline to subscribe iinloi

the fund he made a (.iovernmenl institution. What the answer

of the (iovernmenl may he, we cannot undirlaku lo say. The

pn Kent ia not a favorable time to aak for Government support,

as the 80-ralled Government funds have been recciUly done away

with. At the same time, the Court of Directors promis -d lo

accept the renuLisibililies of this particular fund in the event of

their being furnished wi'.ii uu actuary's estimates, and it is

possiblu that a consideration of this promise may have weight.

Meanwhilo wo would urge patience and prudence upon our

anguine friends.

Kon lie poDl« cadil, qui cum ttpicntia raJil.
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NATURAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE IN INDIA.

On Tliursdar, the 19th ultimo, tlio Hon'ble Justice Phear deli-

vered a lecture, at the usual monthly meeting of the Bethune

Society, in the theatre of the Medical College, on the " Periodic

Eains and Winds" of the Calcutta seasons. The lecturer dis-

avowed any intention to instruct his audience, but he wished,

he said, rather to serve as a pioneer to those who were willing

to cultivate the paths of science in earnest, and to shew what

treasures were in store for all acolytes, however humble, in this

department of knowledge. So far, however, as it went, the

lecture conveyed information, and was gracefully delivered ; but

(we say this in no spirit of hypercritieism) it lacked lively illus-

tration. No allusion, for example, was made to those great

convulsions of nature which occasionally visit this country and

carry such frightful desolation in their wake—viz., cyclones.

The causes of heat and cold in Europe and the tropics were

eomparativehj discussed and explained, together with the theory

of the trade winds, and the reasons why one wind conveys

moisture and fertility into countries, whilst another leads to

barrenness and famine.

But the great point which attracted the attention of all

—

of the audience as well as of those who addressed it—was the

paramount necessity which exists for adding to our university

curriculum a course of study by which the young men of the

day should acquire a knowledge of natural science ; and the

chairman greatly gratified the meeting by stating, at the close

of the evening's proceedings, that the council of the Asiatic

Society had moved the Government of India to cause the

valuable collection of natural history in the Indian Museum

to be made available for university education. This is, in fact,

the tendency of the age. At some of the schools in Germany

natural science is taught ; it has been introduced into the curricu-

lum of study at more than one English university ; and at one of

our most rising public institutions in England—Marlborough (the

modern school)—the boys are instructed in botany. Nothing can

e.'kcecd the value of such knowledge, especially when taught in

early life. Not only is a love of the country er gendered, but

the analytical powers of the mind are developed, and a resource,

of the purest kind, obtained. Why should such knowledge

not be tauglit in India—.aye, made compulsory ? Mr. Woodrow,

in explaining the reason, reminded us of the subaltern

who, unable to fire an important salute, gave as his chief

reason that there teas no gunpowder. Mr. Woodrow stated

that the university had not lost sight of the subject, but no

teachers were to be found. Now, we venture to say that, if suffi-

cient iaducemeats are held out, there will be no lack of teachers.

All medical men who come to India know more or less of

science. Let but a proper salary be offered, and it will be

abundantly cultivated—fur the benefit not only of the pupils,

who may be then compellai to take it up as a branch of study,

but of the country at large. Gr, let professors of natural

science be imported and added to the educational staff. A
little expenditure of money will soon remove the objection

raised by Mr. Woodrow.

Mr. Phear is a genuine friend to the natives of this country,

and he will have added another to the many laurels he has

gained from them if his lecture—which is the subject of this

article—shall in any way lead to the cultivation of natural

science amongst his Arj-an brethren. The mantle of I'riuce

Albert has descended upon the shoulders of Justice Phear.

$]mi gjcitte j0f %mui %ml$.

On the rarasitic Affections of Diseases of the S/rin. By Dit.

M'Call A.nderson, Lecturer on the Practice of ;\[edir'ine in

Anderson's University. 2nd Edition. London: Churchill, ISGS.

So much attention has recently been given by such men as

Lemaiie in France, and Salisbury in America, to the study of

the relation between fungi and disease, that Dr. Anderson has
done wisely in bringing out an improved and advanced
edition of his treatise. In the present issue, the text has been
nearly entirely re- written, and the number of illustrations has
been considerably increased. The first part of the work is

devoted to vegetable, and the second to animal parasites of the
skin. The work is altogether divided into 16 ch;ipters ; of these,

the first is devoted to a general sketch of the subject and a
reference to the more receitt scientitie researches in skin
afleetions ; the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th deal with tinea favosa ; the 5th
with tinea tricophytinn, or ringworm; the 6th with tinea cir-

einata ; the 7th with tinea sycosis ; tlie 8th with tinea tonsiir,ins
,

the 9th concludes the subject of tinea tricophytina, begun in the

5th; the 10th treats of tinea versicolor; the 11th of alupecia

areata ; the 1 2th of the distinctions betweu the foregoing species
;

the IStli gives a classification of the animal parasitic atfections
;

the nth describes scabies, the description being continued in

the 15th ; and, finally, the 16th includes an account of the bug,

flea, chigi^re, guinea-worm, and theaearus foliiculorum. Among
the many interesting matters discussed by the author, there is

one wliich is at the present moment especially worthy of

notice ; that is, the question whether alopecia areata—or tinea

ekcalrans, as it is more commonly described—is, or is not,

a parasitic disease. Dr. Anderson gives a short analysis of the

opinions of the most recent observers, and points out that this

afl'ectiun is decidedly contagious, and that children affected

with it should be separated from their fellows. He then
expresses his belief that the disease is not connected with a

fungus. He states that he has himself made a great number
of microscopic examinations of the hair and scales taken from
cases of alopeeia areata^ and with every expectation of finding

a parasite, fur the disease presents all the other characters of a
parasitic affection, and yet in not a single instance was he able

to detect a trace of tubes or spores. He has observed, however,
that the bulbs were atrophied ; that the little stumps of hair

frequently met with on, and in the vicinity of, tlie bald patches,

often presented dilatations, as alluded to by Bazin, but without
any hieal cause to account for them ; and he has also noticed

that at their broken extremities the fibres projected in a ragged
manner, like the broken end of a piece of wood. While he thus
publishes his owu negative observations, the author admits that

the disease presents all the external features of a vegetable
parasitic disease. He is nevertheless disposed to look upon it—as

Wilson does—as a species of neurosis. But apart from this special

branch of the question is the much larger one raised by AViison,

as to whether so-called skin diseases of parasitic origin have
really anytliiug to do with parasites at all. Wilson alleges

that all the growths which liave been called fungi are nearly

anatomically metamorphosed animal structures, and he has

writien a very clever article in support of this in the

Mritish and Foreign Medico-Chirurgical lieview.

On the other hand. Dr. Tilbury Fox holds the opposite view.

Dr. .\iiderson very fully discusses these questions also, and he
inclines to the belief not only that these diseases—alopecia

areata excepted—are due to a vegetable parasite, but tliat the

tricophyton^ the acJiorion schcenleinii, and the microsporott fur-
fur are all three distinct species. For the arguments adduced,
we must refer our readers to the book itself; and we must con-

clude our notice by thanking Dr. Anderson for a treatise as

jiractical as it is scientific, and whose extpiisite illustrations and
marginal notes are luxuries seldom met with in medical works.

A Treatise on Phyaiohgy and Hygiene. For Schools, Families,

and Colleges. By J. C. Daltun, M.D., Professor of Phy-
siology in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New
York. London : Sampson, Low, and Son, 1868.

Dr. Dalton is well known in America as a successful teacher,

and as author of a large treatise on physiology, which lias

commanded, at Icfist in its earlier editions, a very large {circula-

tion. The book before us is issued as a work on hygii'uc and
))Iiysiology ; and as it seemed well " got up," we were at first

disposed to give it a ccrdial welcome tu the field of lueiical
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lit.-rature. A very cursory pximiniitinn. liowivcr, eonviactMl us
that it ig a V "^ • • -'^ iiiK\ and rell.'cting

Very little n ;'r. In p'>int of fact,

it doo« not .to hy:;i<-'n<*, uiik>ti< n
few bold pamgcipiis u. •liiiiinn be so xtylcd. As far
as pnvrntiv.' in.-.ii'in" i- ilio work i* >iilirvly iisdeM.
The pliy-i"* ^-ivtii lu ;i piipukr - worst
variety of

i
i. Tlu-n. nyain, tin-

;
. facts

»''
'

' . i.i. Ill, out of d no. mid ill.' iMii-ii.iir.iio, Ih.r-

I ihc author's lur;;«.T treiilise, arc ni'>»t iiica;;rc and
d: To be perlectly plain in our rritieiitni, we ninsi
say liiiii iJr. Dalton'8 volume is not a treatise on hygiene, and
that, as a school physiology, it is far below such treatises as
that of Professor Huxley, publi-hed in Maeiiiillan's Sihool
Scries. We do Uot think it will have any sale out ot ihu
United States.

A TreatUt on O/itiej; or. Zi'y/.r nml Siiilil Thtorelicallii and
7Vjr/i'ra//y 0)iijrn/<-ro/. Bv E. NiOKNr, C.E, Loudon: Virtue
and Co., 186S.

So many of our instnimcnts of research and of clinical

observation arc dependent for their action on opticil princi-
ples, that the scientific medical man who wishes to guard against
chances of misinterpretation should know smielhing of the laws
which govern the transmission of light. It is for this reason that
We fi

. 1 bo'.ind to notiec treatises on so special a snhject. In the
present instance, we are sorry that our judgment is nnfavoui-able.
Mr. Nugi'nt's work is that which we so often find men write
who have just hulf-misiered a branch of science. This is what
We think in Mr. Nugent's ca.sc. The author has in sonic measure
made himself familiar with the eleiiieiits of optics, and in bis
triumph he sits down and composes a work for less fortunale
etudej.is. But he has forgotten that teaching is itself an art,

and that when to a slight knowledge of the sal. jret we add an
almost complete ign.irance of the art, we arc not likely to pro-
duce a satisfacbjry result. The medical part of the book is

especially bad; indi'cd, the autliir's attempt to csplain the
phenomenon of accommodation is enough to drown the whole
work. He says :— " I am strongly inclined to think the eye
adapts it-elf to dilferent distances by a sort of galvanic or electric
action, iiidin ed in it by its stimuiiis of light proceeding from
external ..bjcets, the force of this action depending on the distance
from whieh the light prieeeds, the- intensi'y of the light," etc.

This is •• explanation" with a vengeance, and we give it OS a
sample of a. work which many will think very scientific.

The Journal of CulaneoM Medicine. Edited by EinsMUS Wilson,
F.K.S. October, 1SC3.

In this number of a special but valuable periodical, the editor
contiiuas his lectures on skin diseases, in the present one (the
\\[) treating of the ela-isihcutions of sueli allections. Among
the original eommunicalions of special interest may be men-
tioned papers on " Ili'rpes ZosU'r" by Dr. iJtincan, on
" Chromiilosia" by Or. I'linlon, on " Arsenic on the Skin" by Mr.
Ilunl, and on "Lepra Alphos" by the editor.

The I'raclilioner. Edited by Dra. F. E. Anstii; and 11. Lai'son.

This journal continues to devote it-si If to purely therapeutical
q'iesli..ns. In this nuinherwe have an opening paper "on a new
t.uiic—acetate of melhylamine"— by .M. Ilehicr of In I'itic, and
M. I ersonne ; a most iiitereKling article "on the compressed air
and »alt eiires of Ueieluiiliall," by Dr. J. Iturdon-Sanderson,
l-'.K.S

; an arlii le by Dr. Hughes riennell, of Edinburgh, on llio

ihi ripiiilic value of oil and watirin skin diseases; and papers on
"the inUTceplion of the epileptic aura hy blistering," hv Dr.
Ilu/,sar.| ; and •• on the upplieatio.i of carbolic a< id to the litems,"
by Dr. LI,yd Kobertji. of .Mam hest.r. The reviewn, clinic, and
note™ and extraett are full of useful praetieal mutter.

[vnOM OCR OW.N COUIlBHI'ONnKNT.]

London, Oelolwr 23rd, 1SG8.

^r I may ino n anmewhat par.idoxieal mode of expression,
tne profession has just roii«, d itsrlf fmui in autumnal
hirieriialion. The schools hav.' all eoin.iien. id work, the societies
are one by one hulding their ..peiiii.g meetings,— in fad, the
annul iiieiln us lias lenun. .Still, attention is not exiliisivi ly
confined to mulWis im dieal, for Uie general elections are quickly

approaching, and a good many of our brethren arc candidates
for Seats in i' 'liameut. Prominent among those who
seek to be - Dr. Ihiinphrcy Sandwith, C B., tho
hero of Ku! I'.iminick Corrigan. Both arc Liberal
candidates, and liie lirst olfers himself to tile electors of
Marylebone, and the other is likely to be rctumod for Dublin.
The claims of the two arc of » very high order, though differ-

ing very materially from each other. Dr. Sandwith is a prac-
tical inim, earnest in spi eeh, energi'tie in action, anxious for

r form in miilieal instiluti.ms, but not desirous of any verv
swwpiog or railieal aherilim in the present state of things.

He would in gi'neral p.-litic'^. of course, support .Mr. Gladstone;
and his knowledge of inedu al affairs, and especially of military
medical institutions, would render him a uS' ful rt>prcseuLative

of medicine in the U^oise of Commons. Sir Dominick Corrigan
every one kmiws. He is a man of much ability, and of no
in onsiderable gift of language ; a littL- t.io dogmatic, perhaps,
hut, on the wliole, onxi'Mis tci further urofessional inti rests, and
capable of expn'ssing his opinions fearlessly. He would cer-
tainly "occupy the time of the HouV very frequently. Your
correspondent thinks that Dr. .Sandwith would be the more
useful memlier of the two. and he n-grets, therefore, that ho
has the bsser ehanee of being returned. Dr. ,Saiidwith's

commitlee incluiles the iiauies of iiiaiiv physicians, philosophers,
and littrrattiirx of ilistinetion, but liie former meuibirs are, I

fear, t^io popular among the electors to admit of any likelihood
of his "riturn."

The number of new students who have commence<l the study
of medicine in L^mdon is an average one, but the entries at
each of the schools shew that certain schools, hitherto popular,
have, through some irisehance or niisraanagement. lest their
reputation. The registry closed on the l.ith, when the numbers
sto.i.l as follows :— (joys,' 90; Bartholiunews,' 86; Vniversity
Coll.ge, 00; King's College, 39; London Hospital, .35; St.
Thomas' .s, 24 ; St. George' ,s, 23; Charing-Cn),«8, 20; St. Mary's,
19; .M iddle.-ex, 14; and Westminster, 4. It will be noticed that
King's Ccdlege is far below rniversity ; that *' London" stands
nearly equal to the latt.;r ; that St. .Mary's, which used to stand
(of late years) next to King's, is now below St. Thomas's, St.
George's, Charing-l'ross, or Westminister

; and that, fi.ially, tho
Charing-Cross, which had hitherto a very small entry, is
" looking up."

The new arrangements as to furlough in your medical servico
have given ri.ie to great dissatisfaction here. Referring to Sir John
Lawrence's decision, that medical officers of native regiments aro
to be the only English officers of iJie Indian service who aro
not to be allowed lurbnigh to the United Kingdom without
forfeiting their appointment, the Lanert very justly observes :

" We cannot understand why such distinctions as these should
be made, and invariably to the prejudice of the in.(lie:d oHiccr.
Surely the present lieaii of the Indian Medical Service must
have represented to the (iovernor-Gcncral that an injustice wa.1
being inllicled on his department. When a man has served
continuously for ten or more years in one regiment, in a country
go fur away ii« India, he naturally views his appointment to a
new corps as a great hanUhip." It further observes that tho
only contented medical iillicers of the Indian service are the few
who occupy good civil aiipointments in Calcutta anl elsewhere.

The lirst meeting of the Clinical Society was held the other
night under the prc^iileney of Mr. Paget, who delivered a very
able introductory address on the occasion. The papers read
Were not of striking imp irtanee, but one of these, by Dr.
D.iuglas Powell, of the llroiiiplon Hospital, on a eie.e of fhroid
fthtliitis, was interesting, and led to some discussion, and to ii

speech from Dr. Wilson Fox, in which the spiinker deprecated
the U'lideiicy to erect what is culled flirnid plilhitis into a dis-
tinct form of ilL-x-a^e. .So far as negative argument went. Dr.
Fox had iniieh weight with the incmbers. Dr. Andrew Clarke,
who has lately atlempled to define a disliiiet form of fibroid
tuberculosis, was not pics, in. but he is expeeteil to say a word
or tw.i on his views to-uigbt. The meeting was held in tho
rooms of the Medical Society, and waa attended by more th,\ii

200 mcmbira, thus proving how popular this young' asj-oeiation
has already lieeome. The Medical Society also hehi its lirst

meeting last week
; Dr. Ilichardson, as usiiitl, presiiied, and read

the |)ip. rof the evening— a viiy important on.—on th.' question
of 111 Mill, tliiij;. Dr. Itiehanlson im lines more tow.inls the old
Ihan th Jem opinion, since ho regards bloodletting as ad-
vanlageoiis in many febrile conditions, and in most forms of in-
llanimation, I think there aro very few pupils of the new school
of medicine who will admit his theory, that, in drawing off tho
blood in iiiHummation, we improve ilio palicnl's condition by
rcmovinj; a certain quantity of iullamu:atory matter. JUuwcver,
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I shall not prejudge Dr. Eichaidson's Yievrs ; the paper will

appear in full in the I'orthconiiug (November) number of the

JVactitioner, and will, I doubt not, lead to a considerable deal of

controvei-sy between the representatives of the modem and
atiritti regime of medieme.

Will the University of Edinburgh elect Mr. Gladstone as its

chancellor? This is even at the present time a question

impossible to answer. The hopes of the profession generally

throughout the kingdom are centred upon the leader of the

Opposition, but there are numbers of local clique bound to sup-

port his opponent. It seems to me that it would contribute

more to the advancement of the university to be represented

by a man of Mr. Gladstone's st.atus and ripened experience, in

both political and purely educational questions, than by one
whose opinions—from his direct connection with the uni-

versity—must naturally be narrower and more one-sided. Time
only can tell us the result ; no one attempts to predict.

The water-supply of towns is the subject of a somewhat bitter

controversy between the Snturdni/ Jlevicic and the Ltnicct. In a

recent article, the former nuuie.-(tnie very disparaging and, indeed,

otiensive comments on tlie labours of the Eegistrar General

and Dr. Frankland. The Lancet, iu its last number (17th instant),

takes the suliject up, and in an article of great scientific

ability and much scholarship it satirizes the efforts of its eontem-
poraiy, and. 1 thirik, demonstrates satisfactorily that the writer

knew nothing of his subject, and wrote with the sole object of

venting liis spleen, and exercising his gift of vituperation on two
of our most painstaking and trustworthy scientific sanitarians.

Scarlatina, I am sorry to say, prevails to a somewhat alarming
extent in the metropolis. The wonder is that its ravages are

not even more serious than those recorded in the Registrar's

returns. Notwithstanding our numerous medical oificers of

health, the hygienic condition of London can be expressed only
in one word—abominable. The reason of this is that there is no
sanitary department in o'lr government in direct connection with
the body of medical ofl&ctrs. Hence, the latter are compelled
to take the only course open to them, and do what work in their

parislies the vestry will allow them to do ; and, as a rule, it is the
fact that the less noise—in other words, the less work—

a

medical officer makes, the mere acceptable is he to the vestry :

the latter body containing, doubtless, many sanitary delinquents.

Is the medical profession ever to le properly represented in [he
Medical Council ? The problem remains for the couucil of tlie

Uritish Medical Association to solve, and no doubt at its meeting,
which is now near at hand, something definitive will be arrived at

in reference to the ec.irse to be taken to obtain representation.
As at present constituted, the General Medical Council is a most
abnormally constituted corporation. It has nearly unlimited
power over the general conduct of the profession ; it annually
extorts large sums from young medical men, who can least att'ord

to pay so heavy a ta.\ ; it has done nothing for the profession
which could not have been achieved at about one-tenth of the
money and in half the time it has expended ; it is composed of
representatives from medical corporations which care not one
jot for the interest of medical men in general, and of a few
governmental member.s, wlio are equally unadapted to consider
the needs of the practitioner. Under such eircum.slanee.s, it

would be but the basest justice to enact that the profession at
large should annually, or at longer intervals, senil in to the
council its own chosen representatives; and we believe that,
were such a step taken, we sliould no longer have the bungliii"
over pharmacopoeias, iind tlie lavish expenditure of funds wliiel'i

charaeteribc the existing Medical Parliament. Indeed, this
question has already attracted so much attention, that Mr.
Campbell Swinlon, one of the candidates for the representation
of Edinburgh and St. Andrews, in a letter to Dr. Andrew Woou
(October Sth), expresses his willingness, should he be elected,
"to give a favorable consideration to any Wi 11 -considered plan
for attaining this object, which may meet the wishes of those
immediately interested iu the question."
The affairs of the Medical Club are still ih xtalu quo. The

result of the last meeting was to refer the consideration of the
question of raising the subscriptions to a comuiittee. So the
matter rests. It is a pity that anything should have haiipened
t.) mar the prospects of the club , for wirh its ha.idsome new
buildings and convenient position, it was sure to have been u
success.

You will be glad to Icam that the Indian Medical Gazritv is
tow- looked upon here as the Lading organ of the profession
in India

; and its leaders on questions of social or military
importatice are at^cepted as an expression of the opinion of a
large body, and have therefore great weight with medical and
other journaliats in England.

xt% wid {!!,ol-

Physiological Action of Quinine.—At the meeting of the
"Audience des Sciences " of 1 aris, on the 19th of October, Dr.
Binz, of Bordeaux, made a statenicnt that quinine diminishes
the vitality of tlie wliile globules of the blood, and prevents
them from passing through the vessels in cases of inflammation.

Action of Mercmy as a Cholagogue.— -A.t the Oxford
meeting of the Uritish Medical Association, Dr. Hughes
Bennett presented a report containing the results of a series of
cvperiments en dogs. A biliary fistula was established in each
ease, and mercury afterviards administered. The general
deductions from those researches are (1) that in poisonous doses
mercury produces similar eft'ects on dogs and on men

;
('_') that

in large doses it distinctly diminishes the amount of biliary
se<Tetion

; while in moderate doses it produces no perceptible
effect on it.

The most important objection to the above conclusions was
that the experiments had been made on healthij animals ; and
that, although mercury might have similar effects if adminis-
tered to healthy men, it was impossible to infer from those
experiments what effect the drug would produce on men
ali'eeted with morbid ccnditious.

The Piinciples of Anesthesia, and the Anaesthetics of
the Present Day.—-it the same meeting Dr. A. E. Sanson
expressed his (ipiuion that the action of ana;sthetics, so far
as really useful, d-pends on their depriving the system of
oxygen. The evidence does not warrant the belief that they
have any direct action on the central sensory ganglia. Thej-
stimulate the cardiac and vaso-motor systems, contract the
systemic arteries, and force the blood into the venous system,
which becomes gorged. The great danger attending the use
of chloroform—that of paralysimj the cardiac and vaso-motor
forces—may be avoided in a great degree by cautious dilution
of the vapour, especially if the chloroform be mixed with an
equal amount of alcohol. Nitrous oxide is, in skilled hands
only, a valuable agent for short operations, such as those of
dentistry ; but should not be given in ca=es of pulmouarv,
cardiac, or cerebral affections.

Vesicles of Herpes and other Diseases.— At a recent meeting
of the Academy of Sciences, Vienna, Mr. Kokitansky presented
a paper from Mr. D. Haight, of New York, on the vesicles
formed in certain morbid conditions of the skin. Those of
herpes and erysipelas are partitioned, and the elements of the
p.artitions are furnished by the cells of the median portion of
the maipigbian net-work, drawn out into lengthened fusiform
cells, or into threads analogous to the fibres of conjunctive tissue.
Herpes zoster developes a profusion of cells in the corium,
wiiieli, clearly defined, extend along the nerves into the depth
of the sub-cutaneous conjunctive tissue. In erysipelas of the
head, an exudation takes ])lae6 into the interior of the hair
follicle, in consequence of which the root matrix of the capillary
stem becomes detached from the membrane, which is devoid of
follicular structure

; the latter exhibits, on its interior surface,
nunierims spiniform projections. The vesicle of pemphigus is

simple, and bounded by the detached portion of epidermis and
the upper maipigbian layer. The exuded matter interposes
itself between the cells of this layer, without perceptibly
lengthening them. The ampulla of'l'urpura (Friesel) is con-
fined on both sides by the epidermic scales, and a widened duct
from a sweat gland opens into each ampulla. They result
from an excess of secreted sweat, bursting the sweat duet, which
extends into the epidermis in corkscrew form, and spreading
in the interstices of the epidermic layers.

OarboUo Acid as a Eemedial Agent.—Dr. y\'. Hempster,

Utica, N. Y., writes to the Amnican Jumual of Medical Heieiiee.i

on this sul)ject. He h-as found this agent valuable in cases of
caUirrh, when the discharge is profuse and otfensive. Inhala-
tion is the process adopted, one grain of crystallized acid being
used to the .lunee of water. After one or two inhalations tlio

fetor is diminished, and the character of the discharge is altered.

It is also Useful iu simple tonsillitis.

Sitlphitesin the Treatment of Fevers.— I'r. A. C. Simonton,
who h'as used this trculmcnt iu iatermitlcnt fevers, finds tho
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r
.1. . I :, . : ., lh;it suljilii' ' <-

; tlio nial:irial poisim wUith

,
:.'v<.T8. Ill acute attacks, ho

hm .hecks ihi- poruxviuis wiui tbo ordmary drugs, and tbca

ci/iuplctcs the cure with sulphiti-s.

Earache.— lu ^o lii<->'"<onJ and Lomsrillf .VfrfiVrtf Juunml,

Dr. D. U. '^ mniends the tinLtiiro of digitalis in this

atTi-clion. 1

>• or two dmps into the car, and thi-n

txclud'S tl.^ . .. I'iecf of dry cotton.

Sulphate of Zinc in Dyspepsia.—In the Xnc Tork Jfcdiail

Jiff,,,!. S. |>t. lub.T loth, im ul.stract in given of a recent paper

by Dr. GilKsiiie, ill which that phyeicinn recommcads the use

oir sulpbalo of zinc i» dyspepsia in doses of half a grniti,

Braduully incr. ased to two gmiiis, three times a day. lie coni-

faincs the sulplmte with opium or byoscyaiiiiLs, and advises the

diet to be carilullv regulated, lie goes so far as to say lliat

the sulphate is as valuable iu dyspepsia oa is quinine in inter-

mittent fevers.

The Pathology of Eed Lichenous Exudation.—Some recent

researclies on this p.iint have been publisli>^^d by Ilerr Neumann.

He states that the epidermic cells, aceumulaliug in larger

numbers than usual, enclose within them mosses of lino granuhar

matter. Those of the maloighian stratum, more or less accu-

mulated, loeallv send compact long and wide processes into the

inler-lic'es of the papilla;. At certain points brown-tinted cells

are aecumulaU'd round the papilla;, which are enlarged and

filled with clastic filaments. Tho blood-vessels distinctly enlarged

travel in serpentine curves through the deep layers of the

corium, and are accompanied by a gieat abundance of cell

structure. In the citerual root hiyer (of the hair :) the greater

number of the cells are accumuKited at the base of the capillary

follicle, where they form regular conical processes, coiniiosed

exchnivelv of cells, and givin;; thus to the hair layer tho

a|,pearane4 of a gland. The follicle thus is widened, and the

root of the hair is, as it were, truncated at its base. The inllain-

matory process, according to Ilerr Neumann, lakes iu origin in

the wall of tho hair loUicle.

Compressed Air as a Therapeutic Agent-—M- 1--- Dr- I'' ''"

of .M>.niiRlliL. has just pri.-entcd the I'leiich .Vcadeiny wnl' a

copy ofliis tr.alise on this suliject. As pointed out by Dr.

Bunion.Sanderson in the rracliltuiitr for October, this niodc

of cure is being extensively nd.ipled in Bavaria, where, in tlie

little town of Uicchenhall, an extensive establish.nient, under

the superintendence of Uerr Dr. Liebeg, is now in full swing

of buhiuess. M. Bertin's treatise shews us that this thein-

pi-utic means has been not so successful in France as it bus been

lii Uermanv. It would seem from Dr. Sandei-son's observations

that the elfect of the compressed air on the action of the heart

continues for a considerable time after the patient has left tUc

bath or air-chamber.

Tlie Value of System and Routine in the Study of

Medicine.— If anv one duubl.s the imiioitaiKe of system in the

conduct of hcieiililic training and ob-.rvation, let him read

M. Axenfehl'H able lecture ou lliis subject. It has been reprinted

from the OtuiH Sciriili/ujue^, and mav be found iu tho UiUkUn

Gciic'iale </« I'/icrapcutiquc for Seplemlier loth.

Physiological Action of Arseuio—An important work has

been piiblinb. d iu Tans on tiiii subjert. We just give iU title,

that thofc iiitirested on the point mav obtain the book for thein-

g^.lyt., :_" Ktude Thysiologiiiuu del' Arsenic," par le Dr. Julea

LoUiol, I'aris.

Variations in Human Myology.—The last number of tho

rroceediiigii of the l!..ynl S.ui.ly (issued in October) contains

a very miu.t' rly essay in tlnue pbeiioim-iia. so interesting to tho

advojate of the Darwinian theories, ilr. Wood's paper is aeconi-

panieJ by a large tabular chart, in which the several muscles

found to vary are cmiim'ral<d, and the nature of the variation is

indicated. The great«'«l noiiihi r of ahnormahlies was found

in male subject*. In 18 males there were found 290 abnormal-

ities ; and of these, 1"3 were found on both sides, 62 on tho

right side only, and fll on the UU. »id" only ; making 123 single,

or one-sided specimens. Df the 262 variations found in 18

females, 1.38 Were found on both sides, fifi on the right side only,

and 09 on the bft side only ; making 121 single, or one-sided

specimens, and giving rather fewer in the right, and more in tho

left in females than in niaUs. This is found to depend on tha

smaller number found iu both arms of tho female, vi«., 96 iu

tilt- females to 12J in tlie mal-js; while tho number found in tho

left arm only of the feuiaU-s is 51 compared with 3S in the males ;

and that found in the right arm tnly of the females is 29 as

comptired with 30 in the iiujes; on the other hand, the number
found i:i the left leg only iu the female is but 10 in comparison

with 13 in that of the male, and with 20 in tho right leg

only of the former sex.

A Novel and Useful Camera Lucida for tho Microscope—

which was designed by Dr. I'urcfov-Cidks, of the OiUeutta

Museum, and submitted to Dr. Lauson of I>tmdon. has been

manufactured by Mr Charles Collins, optician of London. In

using the ordinary camera lucida, or even the tint-glass rcHcctor,

the obser\er is obliged to place the body of tlie microscope in

the horiz'int.al position. It is therefore iuipossiblc to use this

instrument with objects such as aniinalcukc. Arc, which aro

freshly mounted in fluid. To obviate this. Dr. Colles suggested

the use of a right-angled '.uhe, containing a right-angled prism

in its ant,de, and Htted to the body of the iuicro3eo|)e between

t'
' - .-lass and the eye-piece. Mr. Collins has cou8trncti;i

- on this plan, and Dr. Lauson, who describes it in the

/ ire Jltiicw for October, speaks of it in high terms of

praise. It can bo conveniently used with either tlio 1-inch

or i-inch objecti\'c, absorbs very little light, and allows the ttaffc

to he maintained iu a perfectly horizouul position.

The Clinical History and Pathology of Herpes Zoster-—

Ilerpes zoster is one of thoso diseases which it is dilfieult to

place definitively in any ono catcg.)ry. Some make it a skin

disease, others a neurosis. One of the fullest memoirs we havo

seen upon it is that which appears from the pen of Dr.

John Duncan, in Wilson's JoiiinnI of Ciitaneoiu Medicine for

October- The writer gives his own opinions, and suinmarisea

the views of nearly all who have written upon the alfeetion.

lie tlien concludes with an account of his own personal obsir-

valions iu 23 cases, seen within three years. Tiie disease w.as

invariubly unilateral ten times on the right, and thirteen on tho

left side iif the body. Fourteen of those atticked were females,

in thirteen the eruption appeared in the tuoni.x, in six iu tho

abdomen, in two in the lliigb, in one in tho neck, and in ono

in the forehead. Tho pain was always severe, but was allayed

bv opiates. StJirch, oxide of zinc, camphorated chalk, &c., woro

applied to t!ie vesicles. The writer of thi,< abstract having had,

nit long since, a severe attack of herpes zoster, following tho

course of one of the intercostal nerves, may perhaps be permitted

to state tho mode of treatment he employed with the most

excellent results. The moment tho vesicles appeared, they wero

covered over with n tliiik coat of coUodiiUi flexile of the British

Pharniacopa;ia, which was also now and tlieii le-npplied to fill up

cracks in the dry layer. This nearly entirely removed the burn-

ing sensation. The iienralgie pa-us were completely alleviated

t-y a hvpodermic injection, morning and evening, of one-sixth

of a grain of hydrochlorato of morphia He h:i3 since tried

this mouc iu two other cases, and with cqu.ally s,atisfactory

results.

An Extraordinary Human Monster--1" a r.cent American

pcviodieiil— Tlie liicluiKiiiil anil Lniisritlr Mrlienl Juunml—
rrolVssors .loiiea and lOvo, of tile N'iishville Uriiversily, Uavo

described an exlr.aordiiiary monster, which is now living, and,

though an infint, bids fair to re.ieh maturily. It has four legs

and two ilislinct female organs of generation, wiih two external

openings of the iiivtliiM, and two external openings of the double

rectum ; the water aiel foeces are passed sinioltaneoiisly from

the two sets of npiirtures. The head and trunk are those of a

well-il;velop d, active, healthy infant of ."i weeks, whilst tho

lower part of thi! boily is divided into the members of two

distinct individuals near tho junction ol the os s.acruin with tho

spinal column. " It now nurses healthily, is thriving well,"

and, when last seen by the professors, it urinated simultaneously

in the two pairs of labia) of the two vagime, which are about

six inches apart. The outer legs of both sides .are tho most

natural of the four (tlnnigh one of then is clubbed), but aro

wiilely sep:iraled by the two snpernninerary ones, wlinli aro

less d.-vrlopid, except at their jiinclioii with liie body. " Should

this infant naeh maturity," say the professors, " and the internal

generative orgjiiis bo double, 'there is nothing to jirevent con-

ception on both sides." Tho lirst dillienlly will, however, be in

herwalking; the outer; or external legs may be used for pro-

gres«ion ; ilie inner or in-turned ones probably never. These

might be successfully amputated at tho knee, ur higher up.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EXPERIMENTS ON THE ACTION OF SNAKE-
POISON AND ITS ANTIDOTE,

COSDUCIED AT THE GWALIOR EESIDENCT,
IX THE PBESENCE OF

CoioxEL C. L. Shuwers, Officiating Folilical Agent

;

Aim

Dr. J. Macbeth, Superintending Staff Surgeon of Morar.

To Joseph Fayker, Esq., Jl.D., M.R.C.P., Lon., &c., &c.

Dear Mr. Fatber,—I have been much intere.'ted in reading,

from time to time, the published accounts of your own and

Dr. Shortfs experiments on the action of snake-poison.

There b a man here, a native, who possesses what he believes

to be a specific antidote. I was led to institute experiments

for its being tested by accidentally witnessing its efficacy in

the case of a woman who had been bitten by a venomous

snake.

The following record of facts and experiments which, by the

kind and skilful co-operation of Dr. Macbeth, Staff Super-

intending Surgeon of Morar, I am able to lay before you, wUl
place you, and any other professional gentlemen whom you

may think proper to associate with yourself in the enquiry,

in a position to judge whether a specific antidote to enake-

poison has been found. It is natnrally an object of universal

importance. The native has communicated his secret to me, and
desires to proclaim it. But, before doing so, all I wish is that

the antidote, after being subjected to every test that can be

devised, and to which I am prepared to submit it, shall be

admitted by competent professional authority to be really a

specific antidote for snake-poison, in order that I may present

it as a boon to the world.

The case of the woman above referred to, as having brought
the man and his antidote under ray notice, occurred on the 1st

August last, and may be described as follows ;

—

A report being made to me that a woman, living in a village

adjoining the Ilesidency, had been bitten by a snake and was
dying, I sent for the Ilesidency Surgeon, and walked over ipy-
»elf at once, attended by a servant, with brandy, in the hope of
being able to afford assistance. On arriving at the scene of the
itcident, I found the woman seated on the ground outside the
door of her hut, under a sort of improvided porch formed of

branches and leaves, which the villagers had erected at the
moment to afford the woman air without exposure to the suu.
She waii suffering from a suctesaiua of swooning fits, having

already had eight previous to my arrival, in the interval of

about two hours since she was bitten. The marks of the bite

were distinctly visible on her ankle.

While waiting for the surgeon, one of the swooning fits

recurred. The method resorted to by two men who were

treating her was what is known among natives by the term

jhnrna phookna, or to exorcise. I had never witne.''sed it before.

It was a strange and painful .spectacle. As soon as indications

of the approaching swoon appeared, and the woman fell forward

from her sitting posture insensible, one of the two men seized

her head across the forehead and temples with one hand, the

other hand supporting her head behind, and then commenced
shouting some muntrns, or charmed verses, into her ear, at the

very top of his voice ; the other man, seated on the opposite

side, taking up the last note of each cadence and prolongin"- it

with an indescribable howl, with his mouth close to her ear. After

this had been continued for some minutes without any si^n of

returning consciousness, the man who was supporting the woman
by the head commenced shaking her violently, and slappin" her

and rating her vociferously, in apparent anger at her obstinacy.

After some time this had the desired effect, as slowly, with con-

vulsive gasps and other symptoms of distress, she came to

herself.

In the interval a man had arrived on the scene, who at once

assumed—and was tacitly admitted by the bystanders to do so^
the treatment of the case. He quietly put aside the charmers,

reassured the woman and her relatives with an air of perfect

confidence as to the safety of her life, and pounding somethin>'

on a stone, he administered it to her. We tlien left, directing

that a report of the progress of the woman's case should b«

made from time to time. In about two hours another swooning'

fit was reported—the previous ones having recurred at intervals

of about a quarter of an hour. Subsequent reports announced'

^

her steady progress and complete recovery. That night she was
kept forcibly awake by the instructions of the man who had
administered the antidote as a precaution, on account of the

long time she had been under the influence of the snake-poison

before he was called in.

This case led me to make enquiries about the person who had
treated it so successfully, and I sent for him. On questionin"

him us to the nature of his antidote, he was very reserved at

first ; but on my offering to take bim into my own service he
grew more communicative, lie subsequently entered my service

and revealed to me the secret of his antidote, giving me some
of the material. So confident was he in its efficacy, that he

offered to allow himself to be bitten by any anako ; but this was
a test that it hardly required the fatal example of Mr. Druiu-

mond's case at Melbourne to place out of the question.
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To te«t the effic&cy of the antidote, howcTcr, by experiments

in (O'p-jrt riVi, I MUgbt the co-operation of Dr. Marbeth, who.

1 wu? aware, iooV );rcat interest in the subject; and hence the

eerics of cxj>erimcau whiih arc reconled in the accompanying

eoclocure.

As the Ujt terminated some weekj apo, {12lh September,)

I idiould not have di'laved 8o long forwarding the account; but

under the preii-ure of publie business, entaiUd by the exigeniies

of this year's drought, I have never found a leisure hour to

transmit it to you. The delay, however, hns proved of material

advantage to the strengthening of the case in favor of the

antidutv in the saving of another human life. The cose is

this:—
(In the 2ni instant, a resident of Old Gwnlior, a carpenter,

came to the Kesidency. in much apparent dis'tress, to say that

his wife had been bitten by a snolie, and hbd become insensible

from the effects. Hearing, ho niided, that there was a person

in my employ who could ndii ini»ler relief, he had ecrac to

stele it. I sent back my servant with him. He adiuir.istcred

the antidote to the woman, which, aa he reported on his return

in the evening, had brought her round.

The following morning I sent to enquire how the woman was,

and desired that if quite recovered, her husband, the carpenter,

and herielf should appear at my office. They duly came the

same day. The marks of the bile were distinctly visible on the

woman's finger, but slie had quite recovered from the effect*

of the poison. I had the man's deposition taken by my office

miionshee, and append a translation of it, wLiih will be found

at the end of the record of experiments.

The importance of the subject may be gathered from the

fact recorded in the last Oude Administration Report, that 1.127

persons died from snake-bites during the past year, and, again,

in the Central Provinces Administration Kepoit, that 1.874 had

died from the same cause during the three preceding years.

These figures, referring to isolated districts of India, may afford

some appro.xiinat« idea of the uiortnlitr arising from this cause

throughout India and all other serpent- infested countries of

the East.

The boon to humanity then, if the effic.icy of the antidote

be established, could hardly be over-estimated.—Yours very truly,

GwAUUB, 25(A October, 1808. C. L. SuowEus.

Firtt day, 20M .liifutt, 18C8.

1. A full-grown cock was given to the ielarff,* who

jidministcred his uniidote. The feathers having been plucked

fri>m one thigh and ])arlially off the breast, the bird was freely

bitten more than once in our presence by a lively cobra, over

four feel long. The cock showed no symptoms of distress of

any kind, and. uf'.er an hour, was lot Ivose, and ran about

«p|>areully uoinjureil. Uid not at any time subsequently exhibit

any aymptoms of dintre.s.i.

2. A rabbit would not have the antidote administered by the

kilarie, wIkmc hand he bit Bevirely in the attempt to do 80.

The rabbit was then twice bitten by a rnbra over four feet long,

on each oecanion giving vent to a pninhil ery. It was then let

louse, Ihe poison lakinK very rapid effect ; the luiimal fell on onu

ide. then sat up for a few neconds, after which it tumbled over;

showed great distress,—hurry and irregularity in its efforts to

brenllie ; heart's action lecame rapid, fieble, and irregular ; the

pupils of both eyi-s weru violently aete I on by some foreign

intlucnoe; iil'.imiitily became quite fi.nd; and, in .3j minutes

from the time tif bciui; bitten, tho rabliit gave a convulsive

shudder airl w.i» de.id.

3. A full-grown pariah slut, seemingly in perfect health,

was handed over to the krlartt, who administered his antidote

on a piece of meat, which tho slut swallowed in our presence at

8-39 a.m. She was then bitten on the inner side of the left

thigh by a fresh cobra over four feet long, whith closed ita

jaws upon the place, holding on for some s<-eonds. Several

other attempts were made to make the cobra bite again,

but it is not certain whether a second bito was given or not.

The slut was then tied up ; meat was offered to her about an

hour afterwards, at the instance of tlic ktlarte, which she

refused. l\e subsequently gave this as a reason why be tliought

his antidote had nut been quite powerful enough, but said

confidently that the remaining effects of the poisi.n would pass

off in a few hours. The slut showed no synij^oms of distress

nor Uthargy for two hours, after which she lay down and

appeared drowsy. The kelaret then administered a second

dose of his antidote, which, in the course of an hour, entirely

dissipated all dro\vsiues.s and weakness. At 1 p.m., tlie slut,

having been for about an hour and a half lively and apparently

well, was let loose, and ran away to the neighbouring village to

which it belonged.*

4. Another dog, full-grown, in goml condition and apparent

health, was bitten at 8-48-50 a.m. by a cobra over four feel

locg, the snake closing its jaws upon the place. Strong

symptoms of uneasiness af'.er .1 minutes, with very hurried and

spasmodic breathing
;
pupil cf eve violently acted on. In about

1.5 minutes action cf the heart much enfeebled, and very hurried.

I'upil of eye still more, evidently under a foreign influence ; very

shortly after this the breathing became more hurried, and the

animal very restless. Frothy saliva also began to flow freely ;

kelaree asserted the dog would go mad. Shortly afterwsrds, on

putting anything within reach of his mouth, he snapped spasmo-

dically and laid hold of a rcpc, but more convulsively tlian with

any objeet. I'irst effects seemed to Ic excitement aud distress,

followed by considerable lethargy, after which its muscular

efforts appeared to be nervously spasmodic, excited by some

foreign inlluencc, and evidently not voluntary. The hinder

extremities first appeared to lose power; action of the heart

hurrieil, weak, and intermittent ; about this period the pupil of

the eye became fixed, lower jaw powerle,«s. tongue lolling out,

and of a bluish black color; and breathing distressed, hurried,

and spasmodic, with only partial expansion of (he chest. Died

ea.-ily, after one or two slight spasmodic gasps, at 9-29—that is,

in 40 minutes and 10 seconds after being bitten. Just before

death it showed a dislike to the presence of water.

Sceond (tai/, 'th Srpttmher, 1868.

1. rarinh dog, without antidote, bitten at 7-.19 a.m. Bitten

twice on right leg and inner part of left thigh, on both which

Occasions he gave tongue as if in pain. In about 10 minutes

afterwards the s.amc ajipearancc in pupils of eyes as in the

previous experiments. In about a quartiT of nu hour strong |
comnlsions, with involuntary evacuations of the bowels, and

subsequently, at inti'rvnis ; made violent attempts to bite every-

thing within reach, iucludiug his own legs and tail. This tho

kiliirrr ileseribed as a symptom of hy<lrophobia, or his idea of

dog-inadness ; shortly all struggles censed, the power of motion

seeming first to leave the posterior limbs. \ good deal of viscid

saliva flowed from tho mouth, a.id. as before, the tongue was

* SDakciDiu,

* Tlii* rIiiI iiicl«<n<*(l towards rrcninff ; snil. trcinic M n itintince from the

kfUirrf, «nil b(-r»tsln beinu unknown lo liim, no further antidote wti

iKlmintHloroil. Th** fellrtwinjr ninrninK she wn« in«"-n^iltlp : fcpasmodie crsmpl

•nd r.iinul<i"n«. fr.qiii-nllv rreiirrinc, ni|"Tti-np.i ; tontiie lollins; out. nnd

of • ilirl color. Uicd at 3 p.m. on tbo :7lk, '.«., 'M bears 19 min o. <

alter brinx billta.
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observed lolling out, livid in appearance. The circulation in

this CISC beeame more gradually affected than in the previous

experiments; the heart's action continued for 6 minutes,

gradually becoming feeble, after all pulsation in the arteries had

ceased. Died at S-15 a.m.

•2. Second dog, without antidote, bitten at V-51-58 ;
died at

8-23-30— that is, in 28 minutes 28 seconds,—exhibiting more or

less the symptoms recorded in the foregoing case.

3. Third dog, with antidote previously administered, bitten

at S-13 a.m. Eemained quite unaifected, and. being kept tied up

for three days, did not exhibit at any time anything wrong.

4. Fourth dog, with antidote, bitten at 8-39 a.m. Eemained

quite unaffected, as in the foregoing case.

5. Previous to this experiment, the keUree asked whether the

fresh snake should bite a prepared or an unprepared animal.

"W'e selected the former in this instance, having already seen two

dogs die, Xos. 1 and 2.

A prepared full-grown pariah was then bitten, the first time

at 8-57 a.m., and a second time at S-57-30. Both times the jaws

were firmly closed on the limb. The kdaree says that it was

bitten a third time before the snake was disengaged from the

dog, but we saw only the two bites above recorded. The dog

remained perfectly unaffected after two hours, when the kdaree

was told to take all three dogs away to his house, report their

state in the evening, and, if alive, to bring them up to the

Kesidency for inspection the next morning.

The kdaree reported in the evening that the dog last bitten

—twice as we saw, but three times as he affirms—had vomitted

at 3 p.m., and exhibited other symptoms of distress ; and that

he hod in consequence administered to this dog mure of his

antidote, and that it was doing well.

The following morning, that is, in 24 hours after being bitten,

exhibited great weakcess and distress, and decided symptoms

of being under the influence of poison. "We thought it would

not recover, but the iilaree appeared confident it would.

Antidote was again administered; grew better and stronger

towards the evening, and the following morning—that is, in 48

hours after being bitten—had quite recovered. It was kept

lied up a third day, when all three dogs, in perfect state of

health, were let loose.

Third day, \1th September, 1S6S.

Experiment with one and the same cobra biting two full-

grown pariah dogs in succession, at an interval of a quarter of

an hour; the first being prepared with the antidote, the second

without. This experiment was tried to afford an <i fortiori test

of the efficacy of the antidote.

1. Prepared dog bitten at 7-42 a.m., the cobra closing his

jaws twice upon the part. Remained quite unaffected, apparent-

Ij, for four hours, after which began to exhibit symptoms of

distress, with increasing weakness. Tlie fuUowing morning too

weak to stand ; tongue beginning to exhibit signs of paralysis, and

becoming dark colored. Antidote was again administered

;

towards evening strength returned; dog eat food. Second

morning—that is, in 48 hours—quite recovered ; was kept tied

up for a week; never at any time exhibited any return of

eymptoms.

2. The other dog, in natural state, that is unprepared, was
bitten by the same cobra at 7-67 a.m. in two places,—on the back,

and in the line of the spine. At 85—that is, in 33 minutes—it

big.iii to show symptoms of being under the influence o£

jHiijon. All the symptoms noted in previous experiments

developed themselveB, such as affections of the pupils, convul-

sive twitchings of the jaws and limbs, paralysis of the tongue,

with gradually increasing swelling and lividity, sluggish circu-

lation, and feeble heart's action. In this instance there was

but little struggling or violent convulsions in comparison with

the other cases noted. Died at 9-5
; that is, in 1 hour and

8 minutes.

Deposition of 'Davee, Carpenter, residing in Ghaspoora, of Gu-aHor.

Taken 3)-<Z October, 1868.

This woman, by name Jusoda, is my wife. Yesterday she

was bitten by a snake on the fourth finger of the light hand,

about 8 a.m. Blood flowed from two wounds. We adopted the

usual remedy oi jharna, or exorcism, and, by making a great

noise, tried to prevent her from going to sleep, but without

success. She soon beeame speechless and insensible. Having

heard that the Political Agent had a person in his employ who

could cure snake-bites, I came to the Residency to seek aid.

The Political Agent sent his servant b.aek with me. He gave

mv wife some medicine in dhye (curded milk}, which revived

her, and she recovered, and the anger of the deity was appeased.

(True translation.)

(Sd.) PiRTHEE NaTH, PvNDIT,

Translator of the Gwalior Agency.

EXPEIUMENTS ON THE INFLUENCE OF SNAKE-
POISON.

By J. Fayeek, M.D.,

Professor 0' Surneiti, Medical College of Bengal.

(Contimied from Vol. III., page 2&'J.

Peesent : Dr. Fayrer and Mr. Sceva.

EXPEEIMEHT No. 1.

\1th Becemher, 1868.—A small Cobra, about sixteen inches

long, was bitten in two or three places, about one-tliird of its

length from the tail, by a very large, powerful, and vigorous

Cobra of tlie spectacleil variety. Tlie fangs penetrated tleepiy,

and there could be no doubt that the venom was freely injected.

When bitten the young snake threw itself into a series of inomeu-

tary curves, but on being released it appeared unaffected.

It was closely watched for some time, but showed no sign of

bein" affected. It was as active and vicious as before, assum-

in" an aggi'cssive attitude, with its Little hood erect, and striking

vigorously at anything that approached it.

It was bitten at 11-45 a.m., and I saw it again at 1 p.m. ; it was

then lively, but looked rather stiff, and disinclined to be so

active as it had been, probably owing to the puin and eora-

moneiog inllammiition in the bites.

Ou the 13th, at 5 p.m., there was no apparent cliange in the

snake ; it was as lively as ever.

\Uh, 2 p.m.—Mr. Sceva reports that, beyond a slight

apparent soreness in the muscles of the bitten part, there is no

change. The snake remains quite well.

EXTEKIMEST Ao. 2.

A small Cobra, one probably of the same brood as the one

bitten in the previous experiment, and of the same size, very

active, vicious, and vigorous, was bitten at 12-15, 12th December,

1868, bv a Daboia that had not bitten for many days, and whoso

poison glands and duets were apparently full of poison.

The fungs of the Daboia were made to penetrate deeply in

a part of the snake posterior to the viscera—tliat is, not far

from the tail ; and a quantity of the poison was shed on the

snake, and probably into the wound.

The young Cobro, beyond the local effects of the bite, appeared

unaffected; on being released, it de|>orted itself just like tlieouo

bitten l>y tho Cobra in experiment No. 1, and was active,

ill-teuiporcd, and nggrcssivc un ever.
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At 4 p.m. it was Hpiutrentlv quite unallVclrd.

On the 13lli. at 5 pro., there nag no apparent change.

On the 14ih, Mr. Srora report* of both

—

'' There apj»e:»rs to be a sli<*ht sorcneMwhiTP they were bitten,

anil the niiifi-lrs do not act so fnelv iit tho*e pnrts ; but tile

cxireniity of ihe tail, and the anterior part of the body, are as

litely as before beiiif; bitten."

Tliew eiperimeut* are, I think, conclu.«ive, and prove that the

poiaonoui snake is not affected by the venom of its own or of

other specie*.

The Cobnis bitten were youne and weak ; the Daboia and

the Cobra that bit them were fuU-nrown, vieorons, and fn'sh

snakes. There could be no doubt that ilie venom was tho-

ronghly injected, and that the fangs penetrated deeply. The
bites were purposely inflicted mar tlio tail, that no chance of

injuring the viseeni might he incurred.

Tlic bitten Cobrns were closely watched for 48 hours, at the

end of which period, no symptom but the local effects of the

bite was manifested. I think it may be fairly concluded, from

these and other eiperimentj, that the Cobra is not affected by

tbo poison either of the Daboia or of its own species.

ON CHOLERA.

By C. M a c X a m a r a ,

Surgeon (o tlie Calciitla Ophthalmic no$pital,

fContimied from Vol. III., page 210./

Cholera appeared in an epidemic form in Madras during the

month of June, 1845. Dr. Parkes, on this occision, observed that

"a hot land wind during Ihe day, followed by a heavy shower

in the evening, genendly produced one or two cases of cholera

in the next twenty-four hours."* It spread gradually from

Madras towards Bombay and the Coast of M.ilabar.t Among
the native troops in the .Madras I'rcsidincy, aniuiinting to some

74,000 men, there were 1.718 cases and 70.S deaths from cholera

in 1815, and 2,f.99 cases and 1,208 deaths in 184G.J From the

returns of the Xizara's army, it is evident epidemic cholera was

rife in his territories in 1 845-46. § In the Satara district,

the disease was very prevalent and very fatal ; in May and

June, 1815, it was computed 1,000 fatal cases occurred iu the

town alone.
II

In the Island of Ceylon also cholera was nuat

virulent, particularly at Taffrca; out of 4,111 cases, no less than

3,G55 perished during the month of November, 1815.

Early in April, 1810, we find (hat cholera wa.'S reproduced over

nearly the whole of We.'-.tern India, Madras, and Bombay. On
the 21st of April, Dr. D. Maeleod reports its appearance

in the 58th Regiment, near Indore; 20 c;iscs and 12 deaths

occurring within a few hours of the outbreak of the disease.

The troopers ol the 5lh Irregular Cavalry were similarly affected

near Ncemuch, and the 22nd Bombay Infantry on their UiareU

to Baroda. Dr. C. R. I'Vancis rcporLs the circumstance of the

outbreak of the disease at Nussecrabad ; and similar inforniutiun

was received by the Medical Hoard from Nowgong and Mbuw.

Dr. Spilsbury furlljer reports that cholera had broken out nt

llosliungubad, and thul " it raged fearfully for several days at

Saugor and Suuni among the natives, but had almost disappeared

by the end of May." llu adds—"On the whole, however,

the troops iu this diviaio.i may consider themselves fortunate

• I>r. R. A- I'urlir^ on Ctinlem, p. It.i.

t Mr,l,pn.(tiiruru"ie«l Il..vi.-w. July, 1»W, p. 09.

} JournftJ of tbp .Slfttidlical -Hucioly, May, ln.il,

§ Mndi.^iil TupiiRmphy of the NlJtam'n Coatlllfirntii »'Mt Arniy, liy

Id(rutfttiaiit'Gi;iiPral I'rhArr. Mmlraa, IS.'i.', p. 74.

fl
Dr. J. Mtimr mi Diicuoi uf Satiiro, Duiuljn)- M(*'liu«l Tranaac

tiuDi, Vol. I., Itil, p 93.

to h»vo escaped thus fur, when the ravages of the disease

have been so frightful in more central India."*

While the epidemic was thus surging to and fro over the
western portion of this presidency, we find it had broken out
in Bombay. " An awful visitation of the cholera is stated to

have taken place at Sholaporo and its vicinity, the disease first

appearing in the camp of the 33rd Regiment N. I., when
on their march to Jaulnah. Spreading thence to the south
Maharatta country, it almost depopulated several villages in ita

course, and on no occasion, at least for many years past, had
it proved so fatal to the native population. It sub.-c<juenllv

ai)i>eared at Poona, Bombay and Ahmedabad.f
It will be remembered I described the cholera of 1820 a~

affecting Wostem India, Madras, and Bombay, in very much
the same way as we have seen that it did agiin in 1845-46 ;

and in the former epidemic I quoted a passage from Mr. Fraser's

work to the effect that the ilisease had not only appeared in

1821 in Omaun, but that it existed on the Coast of Zarpuibar.

It is rcmnrk.able that we have almost an exact repetition of

these details in the history of the cholera of 1846. lliglerj

expressly states that "in the month of May, 1846, cholera

showed itself at Aden, Moch.a, and Jeddah, and invaded

almost the whole of the sea-board of the Arabian peninsula

;

it even penetrated into the interior of Omaun. However, it

spared the opposite co-ast of the Red Sea, and did not even touch

Mecca, which is not far from Jeddah." The fact of the disease

appearins at .\dcn in the e.arly part of 1846 is confirmed by
the Bombay medical reports ; the only deaths from cholcr.t

among the European portion of the garrison, from 1840 to

1848, occurring in 1846.$

At the time of the outbreak of the disease at Jeddah, the

annual fair was being held there, at which merchants a->sembUd

from India, the Islands of the Archipelago, and Coast of .\frica

;

as many as 200 vessels have been known to arrive in the port

on tliese occasions. Fortun.itely for the pilgrims, the celebra-

tion of the Courhan-Bairan did not t.aku place until November,

otherwise there can be little doubt that cholera would have

spread to Mecca; as, in f.ict, it did later in the ye.ar, when the

devotees had crowded into ths Holy Places for the celebration

of this festival.

In consequence of our operations in Sind, Kurrachec h.^d

risen to be a place of some importance since the former visita-

tion of Persia by cholera. In 1816 there were three European
regiments stationed there, and on the 14th of June ebohra

bmke out with terrible virulence among these men.|| Dr. F. S.

Arnott, who was at the time stationed at Kurrachee in medi-

cal chnrpo of the 1st Bombay Fusiliers, hud, as I have before

remarked, noticed the fact of cholera hiving visited the station

during the previous year, and he adds—" i,scdiited cases in tho

cnmp, town, and vicinity continued to occur throughout the

cold and hot season. It seems not improbable that tlic terrible

disease of June, 1846, may have arrived in Kurrachee in Ihe

previous year. That it did not previously show ilsidf in an

aggravated form may, perhaps, be explained by the absence of

certain adventitious circumstances necessary to its full drvt lop-

ment. What was wanting may have been supplied about the

beginning of June, when the weather begins to p.artake of the

peculiarities of tbo south-west monsoon, being loaded with

moisture. Clouds accompany the wind sweeping over the

southern coast uf Sind."? Among the men of II.M.'s 86th

• MS. Proc«»<*<tinff« of !tii« Mftdieal Tt-^arH,

t It^pnrl of tilt* IJptirral llonrJ of Ut'iUh uD tlia EpiJcmio Cljolcra

of 1SH.4», p 3.

I Vol. II.. pp 111.11.1.

§ AnnaU ..f In li« f.>r \W>, l.» O O. Iliii.t. 11in)li«T. 194S. p. (n).

II A Moilieal It4«pnrt on Iho Cauina, rhftr«et*'r«, an.) Tri^alnient .t

8pa"m')die Cliol'*rn in II.M.'i* Hdlli Hoe%. ftl Kurra^'liee, By Hurirfon

A. How. Pniiteil Ity ontrr of Iho Home '>f rnmino'<», rdtniary, IHiH.
• Hrporl on Hie llonllli of (lie lit rinilior^. I.y llr. F. 8. Aruolt,

Ikimliay Medical Jopriial, No. II., Now Sorioa, Bombay, 1S55, p. 17V.
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Ecgiment, there were 410 cases and 23S deaths from cholera

bclween the Uth and 25;h of June ; in the three European
Keginicuts at Kurrachee, uo less than 800 cases occurred within

the space of a few days.

I noticed the appearance of cholera at Jtusched towards the

close of 1845, and it hurst forth there again with renewed
violence in June of the following year, quickly extending to

Teheran and Tabreeze, and overspreading the province of
Ghilan ; before the close of the year, it reached as far north as

the town of Derbent, on the Caspian Bea.

In September, 1846, cholera had appeared at Bagdad ; it ad-

vanced up the Tigris and Euphrates by Diarbekir, Orfa, Eiredjik

to Damascus and Aleppo, and did not, as has been affirmed by
some, cross the desert diiectly from Bagdad to Damascus.*
Nor does it appear to have tr.ivi lied with the Persian pilgrims
from Kerbela across the desert to Mecca; doubtiess, as Verrollot

asserts, cholera di<l break out at Mecca in November ; but, as we
have seen, i; existed at Jtddah during the month of May, when
in all probability the seeds of the disease were sown, to be
brought into active operation agais by the assemblage of the
pilgrims during the later months of the year, some 15,000 of
them then falling victims to this pestilence in and about the

city of Mecca.

" Tlie further progress of the scourge seems to have been
stopped by the approach of winter (1S46-47); but early in the

following spring it broke out with fresh Tiolence,"t and was
reproduced over the entire area invaded by it during the

previous year.

In April, 1847, the disease appeared again at Derbent and
spread to Tenir-Khan-Snowry, from whence it was said to

have been transmitted to Kizliar, in June, by a detachment of
invalid soldiers. From Kizliar it spread along the steppes as

far as the Volga, reaching Astraehan on the 30tj of July. It

had broken cut at Tiflis on the first of the month, and spread
from thence to the coast of the Black Sea, via Gori to Poti and
Trebizond. Following the great military road from Tiflis, the
cholera spread over the Caucasus mountains, reachin" a heit-ht

of some 6,000 feet, and appeared at Staveopol. During Auo-ust
it broke out among the shipping at Tagonrog, to the north of the
Sea of Azov, at the same time appearing at Saratov (.\uo-ust

20th) and in the Government of Orenburg. In September it

reached Simbirsk and jS'ijnh-Xovgrod to the north, and to the
west iloscow, where the disease was not severely felt durint; the
year, confining its attacks chiefly to one particular district,

near the river. Here, however, it assumed a severe character,
for nearly one half of the cases that first occurred terminated
fatally.

I

Cholera broke out at Constantinople on the 24th of October,

1847;§ but from this time the epidemic began to decline over
the area it had invaded. During the winter of 1847-48, some few
cases, however, being reported as far west as Alexandrof in

Kherson, and Olgopol in I'odolia, not above 30 miles from the
Austrian frontier, and others near Eiga. Sporadic cases were
noticed in France and Britain.

In the spring of 1848 we find cholera breaking out with
renewed vigour, and by August it had advanced from the east
as far as a line drawn through Arabia, Poland, and Sweden.
Having broken out at Meccal| and Jledina in April, 1848,

It appeared with the returning pilgrims in Egypt in the middle
of July, destroying some 3,000 of them at the Tantah fair, and
couimitting terrible ravages over the whole country. In
Mddavia and Wallachia the mortality from cholera was very
great. The whole of Ilussia, Poland, Finland, and Sweden were

Cholera Conforence of Cunstsniinople, Calcutta, 1868, p. 100.
Report of the General Board of Health on Cholera, 1848.19, p. 6.
Idem, p. 6.

Lancet, Vol. I., 1848, p. 101.

II Cholera Conference of Constantinople, Calcutta, 1853, p. 701.

under its influence before August, although (lie Government of
the latter country made most strenuous and costly efforts to bar
its advent by means of quarantine. As a gencrul rule, however,
there were but faint exertions made on the part of the Govern-
ments of Europe to restrict the advance of cholera l.y the
enforcement of quarantine l.iws, during the epidemic of 1S48-49.
It ap])ears from a statistical paper submitted to the Hussian
Minister of the Interior by Dr. Eosenberger, that from 1847 to

1849 the deaths from cholera in Ilussia exceeded the number of
one million, and the number of towns attacked was 471, the
communications between infected and healthy places being open.
On the other hand, in the first invasion from lS'29-35, when the
progress of cholera was interrupted by sanitary cordons, the num-
ber of deaths did not exceed 100,000, and there were onlv 336
town? attacked. From this fact the Choiera (Constantinople)
Conference argue, the epidemic on both occasions being equallv
violent, that the restrictive, measures employed in the first

epidemic were, without doubt, useful. The value of this

deduction evidently rests on the statement that the two epidemics
were equally violent, a fact which Dr. Gavin Milroy evidently
doubts

; and he gives us reliable data for concluding " that
the diffusive energy of the epidemic of 1S4S-49 was consider-
ably greater than that of its predecessor, invading a larger
area of the world's surface (and with more deadly conse-
quences) than in 1831-32.* If so, evidently the force of
Dr. Koscuberger's arguments regarding the advantage of sanitary
cordons is much weakened, if not destroyed.

The disease had broken out at Berlin as early as July, and
in September at Hamburgh, and in Holland. The southern
portion of the Austrian dominions appear to have suffered to
some slight extent, and there was a partial outbreak of cholera
near the port of A'igo in Spain. Italy was not afiected at this

time
; Greece and Malta remained free from the disease, having

been imiler strict quarantine from July. A few cases of cholera
occurred in France, towards the end of the year.

On account of the insulated position of England and America
the circumstances of the advent of the disease into these
countries could be more satisfactorily investigated than in most
continental states. Dr. Parkes was selected to enquire into
the history of the first cases that occurred in London. From
bis account we learn, that the first instance of the disease in
the metropolis was that of a seaman named Harnold, who
arrived on the 18th or 19th of September, in a steamer from
Hamburgii

; he died of cholera at Horsleydown (London), on the
22nd of the month

; the next case was in the instance of a
man wlio slept in the same room with Harnold. There can be
no doubt as to the fact of cholera having existed on board
the steamer in which Harnold sailed, for the second engineer
died from cholera on the passage ; and we know the disease had
been prevalent at Hamburgh for some time before the vessel

started. During the first week of October, 26 cases were
reported in London, all but four being fatal; of these 18
occurred on the Kiver Thames, or close to its banks, the remainder
beiiig scattered over other parts of the city.

In Edinburgh cholera first appeared on the 4th of Octoler,
1848. "On the Wednesday before this, three pilots from New-
haven went to the Isle of May to look out for vessels ; one of
them went on board a ship from Cronstadt, bound to Leith. The
other two remained in their boat on the lecside of the vessel,

and were towed to Leitli, a distance of four or five and twenty
miles; both of the men were seized with diarrhcca on their
passage. On arriving at Leith, they went on board the ship j

one of them died on the following Sunday of cholera. During
the next eight days several cases occurred among relations and
immediate neighbours of the pilot who died, and these were

• Dr. Cnviu Milroy on Cholera, Medico-Chirnrgical Eovicw, 1865, p.
146. .
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tilt tirsl CA?cs III >'cii!Uiinl '* I nliiitiin:Uiiy the ToiM.1 lind

left Lcitlx before i-uquiry could b« madu aa U> her haviug

h'id ias« of ohiiliTB ou Iwwrd, but tin; disii*c was known to

biivc i-xUlc<l in Croustadt during tbu kuuiuii-r. The iippeaninci-

of choli-ra lit Hull and Sundirluud was iuiniiHiiaudy prutiHliJ

bv the arrival of \'fs.sfl« in which losfs of vUolera hud occurred

during their pa»»»g'-' fruni lliiiuburi;h.t The tirsl iuDtuuce

nporttd in Ireland was in llie eus« of a man who hud iirrived

at UelfaKt ou the 2iid of December from Edinburgh (already

iiif ctcd). He was Bent to Uic workhouse, and died within a f.w

Cholera spread to the inmates of the house, and from

.to the lown.J Nor was tlic disease destined to remain

in the Hritish Isles; for on the 2nd of December, IS48, it broke

out at Svaien Island and New Orleans. Consniueully, between

>lny and December, ISlS, cholera had eiteiiJed its inUueuci-

from Mofcow (37° E. long.) to the southern part of the

United Stales of America ^90" W. long).

The hiRlory of its advent into Ami.'rica is a veiy inatruitive

one, and. although probably familiar to moat medical men. I

rnujl here britlly reeaiutuLite its circumstances, in order to

complete my account of the disease in 1S48.

i have already noticed the existence of cholera in Ham-

burgh, lliissia, and Uo'.iund. Towards the close of the year,

u number of Uerman cmignints arrived at Havre and embarked

on biinrd a vessel— the JWw York—bound for America.

She sailed from Havre on the 9th of November, with 315

steerage pa.«.senger8 on board. There was no cholera at

Havre when the JSVip I'ori started, and all remained Well

on board until sixteen days after leaving port, when cases

of cholera occurred, before her arrival at Slalen Island (the

quarantine station of New York), seven of the steerage

pofsongirs had died, and twelve sick were landed there.

Nothing like cholera existed up to tUat time in Stalon Island ;

or, in fact, in any other part of America. One of the men

who assisted in removing the sick from tlie ship to the hospital

was seized with chidera, and died two days afterwards. A
nurse in tJie same building, without having any coiuiuunication

uith the cholera patients, touk the disease and died. Several

other cases occurred among jiersons bi ought into contiict

with the sick, and among the emigrants there were 63 ciuies

and 29 deaths. The disease did not spread, " although it is

known that numbers escaped from the quarantine and went

into the eity (of New Yi)ik), and tliut a considerable inlcrcoiirsi'

was kept up between those who were within the enclosure and

p'THons visiting them from without. In a tilthy German board-

ii.g houM!, containing about 'JUO inmates huddled together in the

mist disorderly confusion, two cases of cholera occurred in

individuals who had escuped fruni quarantine. The estahlisli-

ui'nt was broken up, and the inmates scattered over the city,

and yet the disease did not follow. A sharp Irost intervened

;

the weather, though previiuisly mild and temperate, became

wintry, and the disease entirely subsided. §

Nearly siniultaneonsly with this occurri^ncc in Staten Island

cholera 'va» introduced inio New llileuns. The Suaiilnn saih'd

from Havre on the 3i'd of November, having also rierinan

emigrant on lioard (ihi-c jieoplo having arrived, therefore,

fr.mi nil infeei"d country) ; the passengers all remained perfectly

well until ihi' '~(ilb of the month, alter which " bowel com-

|ilaiiiti" broki' out among Ihem, and 13 deaths occurred iH'foro

y, ,, ;,,i,i. \. > liihans. fill the day after the arrival of the

V paoHengers was brought to the liniipital in a

,\,.,^ .,, ., - iih eholera, and died soon afterwards. Tbi"

oiuir e;iMj> <'| uie uisiusf. :,ii i;<tai, \\,i,. udinitli'd from dirterent

parts of the eity the same day. In liiese cases uo commuuiea-
liou with the ship was traiod ; tho disease rapidly spread through

the city. The weather was very warm and damp; " the street*

Were OS muddy as possible ; and the side widks and walls were

ntknig with moisture, heavy fogs overhung the eity till late in

the morning." After the arrival of the '• Suanlou, the temjior-

ature, so far from moderating, increased; so that from the llith

to the 23rd of December the thermometer rose to 84,^ and tin

air was so liberally charged with moisture, as to impart a feel-

ing of a stilling sensation. I'uder this condition of thiogv, the

cholera tpn-ud with great rapidity."*

It is particularly to be noticed that the passengers embarked

on board these ships had arrived at Havre from countries

in which cholera prevailed. When thcdisi-ase appeared, the two

vessels were 1,000 miles apart, ond each far on its way lo

its respective port. The first case occurred in the -Vrir York

on the 25th of November, 1848, when out of port 16 days, and

in north latitude 42,° western hingitude 61". On the following

day, the 26th November, the first cose occurred on tho Siraiitoii,

when 27 days out of port, and in north latitude 2.5' 47,' west

longitude 57° 08'1. These cases appeared immediately after .i

sudden change in tho weather from an agri'eable coolness to one

of comparatively unpleasant warmth, accompanied by a particu-

larly hot south wind, fuch as tlie captain of the Swaiilou had

n"ver felt before, and which he describes as more like artificially

heated air tlian anything else. From this time until the

arrival of these vessels at their respective ports they retained

the disease on board, and each sent eases on shore. Immediately

after their arrival cases occurred at Staten 'stand and New
Orleans, in persons who had never been on board the vessels,

and from this ilato cholera became epidemic in the United States.

+

In fact, Or. Fenncr reports that after the disi-ase had once

begun at New Orleans, almost every vessel and steamer leaving

the part hud 20 or 30 cases on hoard, and thus persons having

clioleni and dying with it were carriinl to all the landing towns

«!id cities uji tlie river as lilgli as Cincinnati. For iiistance, the

steamer Coiiioi/, after a run of four days from New Orleans, and

having had elndcni on boani, reached Memphis on tho 2llth of

December. On the 22ad a boy was attacked with cholera ; he had

been on the wharf, s Jling frui; at the time the Comoi/ arrived.

The disease spread through the town ond neigbmiriiood. It is

remarkable that from the 20th Oetidier to tho 2»th December,

with the exception of two fair days, it had rained incessantly
;

the ground was saturated with moisture, and the tumperaturo

was unusually high for the season of the year.

After a period of comparalivo rest, during the winter of

1848-49. cholera was reproduced in the spring over the gn-ater

part of Kuiope, Aineriea, and Canada,

In .\ustria tho disease did not extend lo any considerablo

extent; there were cases, however, at Vienna early in the yiar.X

The same remark applies lo Spain, n few coses occurring at

Gibralt.ir. I'orliigal remained free from cholera. After spread-

ing over the south of Fiance, tho disease reached Marseilles

in August; and soon afterwards Toulon, Nice, Genoa. Leghorn,

and thence to Naples and llrindisi. notnitlislanding every

attempt to arrest its progress. § Towards the end of the year,

Tunis, Oran, and Algiers were more or less under the influence

of the disease.

Cholera broke out in Tarii in Marcli, and till tho end of

June there had been 33.274 ca«"« ond l.'»,677 deaths from it

the disc .'ise then grailiialiy .subsided and disappeared altogether

* .tr. •> tho 1loarin([ of Ilia Ku-lipal Cmci uf Cbolrrft, bj

K. A. I l.i.nil.in, IhHI.

t iliM.'i. uic l^iiiilouiic Cbulcra uf IHtN.iu, l,y Uri, Ilalp; nn<l

Oall, i>.
If

] lili.ni, e. 1 II.

" AppFnihi C. of tiencni Kepon oriheDuard of lleallh oa Cbolrrs
of |H«s..«ll, |i. SB.

t Lnncoi, p. 13(1. Vol. I., IsUl.

t M<-ii>.

5 Ur Cinvlii Milrny on Eiiiuomic Cbolora, Modico-Chirurgicot Kevn-*,
October, IWta, p. Mi.
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in Occi>ber. The epidemic was very general throughout France,

and tlie history of iU spread into several departments has been

carefully described ; for instance, Harael, a rural commune,

was absolutely free from cholera until the 4th of April,

1819. when a soldier uumed Guilbert arrived from Paris, where

cholera was raging. After remaining ill in his father's

house from diarrhiea for four days, he was removed to the

hospital at Amiens ; on the same day the soldier's brother,

Andre Guilbert, who had constantly visited tlie sick man, was

seizjd with cholera and died. Three days afterwards Andre's

wife took the disease and died. Guilbert's father was attacked on

the 1 1th of April and died on the loth ; his brother and several

other members of the family, toe;ether with a little girl who was

in the habit of frequenting the house, were all seized with

cholera within a few days.*

Cholera was diffused more or less completely over the whole

of England during the summer of 1849; the greatest mortality

that occurred in any one place was at Hall, where, out of a

population of some 10,000 inhabitants, 287 died from this

disease. Dr. W. Farr observes, " if a foreign army had landed

oo the coast of England, seized all the seaports, sent detach-

ments over the surrounding districts, ravaged the population

through the summer, after haviiig destroyed more than a thou-

sand lives a day, for several days in successi'm, and, in the year

it held possession o'' the country, slain 53.293 men, women,

and children, the task of registering the dead would be inex-

pressibly painfiu ; and the pain is not greatly diminished by the

eircurcstince that in the calamity to be described the minister

of destruction was a pestilence that spread over the face of tlie

island, and found in so many cities quick poisonous matters

ready at hand to destroy the inhabitants."f
The disease in England, as in other places, was apparently very

capricious in its habits, leaving the inhabitants of many localities

unaffected, and in the serene enjoyment of h^lth ; but Dr. Farr

on this occasion brought out, with remarkable clearness, the

relation which e.'cisted between the elevation of the soil and the

mortality from cholera; thus at 100 feet above the Trinity higli-

water mark, the observed average mortality was 1", at 70 feet

it was 27. at 30 feet 6.5. and at high water level 177, conclu-

sively showing that human bei.ags living on a low, and conse-

quently, as a general rule, a humid soil, were those most subject-

ed to the influence of cholera.J This rule, it must be remem-
bered, holds good only so far as, that where the mortality was

high the elevation of the soil was low ; it by no means folhiws

that all low lying places were affected with cholera, and that the

high levels escaped. Lyons, for instance, has been always free

from cholera, although a part of the city is built on a low
alluvial soil, situated on the confines of two rivers, with a poor

and dense population ; nevertheless, it was unaffected by cholera

in the epidemics of lS.'i2 and 1835; the disease appeared in

a single building only in 1S49: a few cases occurred therein

the epidemic of IS.i.'l, and none in 186.3.

With regard to the spread of the disease in England, 119

places, of which 69 were district towns or villages, 1.5 parishes or

districts, and .34 public establishments, and the remainin" 1 a

private house standing isolated in the country, it was ascertained

that, in no less than 73 instances, the disease appeared subse-

quently to the arrival of infected persons, or the introduc-

tion of other possible vehicles of infection. § In some few
towns, as at Shrewsbury and C-tford, and where the first ca^es

occurred in public institutions, it was impossible to trace the

importation of cholera to human intercourse. The dise.isc did

not appear simultaneously in all parts ultimately affected, but

* Constaotinople Cliolera Confer«»nce, Calcutta, 18S^, p. 88.
t Roport on the Mortality of Cbolera in fiiigiaad, 1848-49 bv DrW K»rr.

i IdLTii, p. OJ.

§ Hn. Balej- and Gull's Report od Cholera, p. 157.

began in one spot, or in a small number of spots, and increased

by attacking a larger number of localities. In large cities it is

true it appeared in nearly all quarters or divisions within a

few days, but still in each quarter it affected one spot first and

others in succession.*

I have already described the outbreak of cholera in Staten's

Island in December, 1848; the disease did not make its

appearance in the city of New York until the following

May, when it first attacked some of the poorest and most

degraded human beings on the face of the earth. Dr. Buel, of

New York, states, on his first visit to these people in Orange

Street, he found five of them crowded into a cellar, some ten

or 12 feet square, witli nothing over them but a few rags,

and nothing under them but the mud floor ; they were all five

in various stages of cholera. It appears that other cases had

previously occurred in this cellar, for these poor creatures b.ad

been seized with cholera after celebrating a wake in commemo-
ration of a departed friend, who had j ust died of the disease.

From Orange Street cholera spread over New York, and from
thence to the various large towns on the American sea-hoard

of the Atlantic, and, in fact, over the greater part of the United

States. In several instances the commencement of the epidemic

was traceable to persons arriving from previously affected local-

ities, but in New Y'ork and in other cities it was found impossi-

ble to trace the first instances of the disease to such a source.

t

Tliroughout Canada cholera prevailed extensively between the

months of July and September, 18o0. It does not appear to have
extended from the east as in 1832, but rather from the United
States. A few cases only occurred at Gross Isle, the quarantine

station on the St. Lawrence, below Quebec ; whereas in the

first epidemic this station suffered very severely.J

During the year 18.50, cholera of a virulent typo again broke

out in Egypt, and along the whole of the African sea-board of the

Mediterranean. It did not, however, in any instance, spread

beyond three days' journey into the desert. § Slight out-

bursts of the disease at the same time occurred over the greater

part of Europe and America ; in fact, cholera was reproduced
over the area invaded by it during the previous years. Beyond
this, localities hitherto free from its influence were now attacked,

as for instance Malta and Gozo. Cephalonia, one of the Ionian

group, was affected in July, " the population being reduced to

famine by means of the rigorous quarantine, which excludi d

them from all intercourse with Greece, and with their brethren ;"

nevertheless, Greece was preserved from cholera throughout

this epidemic, as she had been in the former visitaiious of the

disease to Europe in 1832 and 1837.

During the ye.or 18-50 cholera spread over Mexico and
California. In October, Cuba and Jamaica were under its influ-

ence ; this was the first time the latter island had been visited

by cholera; and it committed the most distie.'isiTig havoc among
the people. Mr. J. Watson, Surgeon to the Naval Hospital,

Port lloy.al, and whose account of the disease in 1833 in

Portugal I have referred to, reports that " for months past

American steamers had been in the custom of touchin"- at

Port Koyal and Kingston on their voyage between New Y'ork and
Chagres. About a week before cholera appeared in Port Koyal,
two young men arrived from Chagres, their father having died,

shortly before they left America, of cholera." This was tlie

only instance of a suspicious person arriving in the town wliieh

Mr. Watson could discover ; and as neither of these men, or the

inmates of their house, were affected with the disease, he con-
cludes, it was not cuiuinunicated to the inhabitants of Jamaica
from a previously aflfected place.

||

• Drs. Baler and QuU's Keport on Cholera, p. 71.

t Ri'piirt of the Oonoral Board of Health, 1848.49, London, Isio.

J Medico-Chirurdical Ko%iow, p. Il«, l^ns,

§ Roport of die C.iiiatautiuupio L/'oul'crenco, p. 101, Culouttu, 1-jiii.

II
Laucot, 181il, p. 10,
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Dr. Gavin Milrov obserrcs, in hi« account of the cholera of

1S51, that fewer part.-, of the earth's surface seem to have b«-a

the seat of the disease during these twelve months than had

been the case for many yeara pr^'viously. In Europe, isolated

outbreaks occum-J in Poland and Silesia, but nowhere else;

BO that we mav faiily conclude the epidemic of 1848-19 had

almost entirely subsided in Europe and America by the end of

1851. with the exception of localities lir«t att.ieked during the

previous year, such as Cuba and Jamaica, when the disease was

reproduced in I Sol.

A renmikable outbreak of cholera occurred, however, during

this summer among the inhabitants of the Grand Canary

Island; it was one of those isolated cases upon which we

naturally set much \-alue in a history of this kind ; and we arc

indebted to Mr. 11. Ilaughton, the British Vicc-Consul in the

Canary Islands, for the following particulars reg.arding the epi-

demic* He obocrves during the prevalence of the disease

in Europe, even when it reached Cadiz, the Canary Mands,

as well as Madeira, were preserved intact. The cholera had

htlcrly been mnking great ravages in the We>t Indies. " About

the 8th or 9lh of May a vessel arrived from Ilavannah, with

a elian bill of health, and was consequently admitted to pratique

without any preliminary fumigation. It is said that the iiisl

house in San Jose (a suburb principally inhabited by po.ir

people) in which the disease made its appearance, was that of a

washerwoman, who had taken the raattrass and foul clotlies of

one of the poorer passengers to wash, and that her children

slept upon them during the night. Death soon followed
;
one

neighbour afler another was slowly, but gradually, attacked ;
the

seed had found its appropriate soil, and slowly, but too surely,

germinated." Supposing the articles from this vessel to have

been landed about the Hth of May, four or five days afler

her arrival in the port, it was just 15 days subsequen'ly tin-

first ca-so of cholera occurred ; the disease having coinmenc. d

on the 30th of May. It spread rapidly from the quarter of

San Jose. Mr. Ilaughton remark.s— '' no pen can give an idea of

our sufferings. It has been left to this insignificant place to com-

plete the picture of horrors so ably descrih.d by Daniel Defoe."

No less than 9,000 deaths occMrnd among the inhabitants of

this small island, and most of them within the space of a few

Jays ; the disease commencing on tile 30ih of May, and being

at its height on the loth of June. It began to decline on the

16th of the month

Tho ifland wa.s, of course, cutoff from " all communication

with the other islands" by order of tho Spanish nuthoriliea ;
and

.Mr. Ilaughton particularly notices the fact that neither Teno-

rilfe nor any other of tho neighbouring islands was affected

by the disease ; the cholera being absolutely and completely

fl.ut up in tho Grand Canary Island, in consequence of the

btrenuouB laws enforced to prevent people esiaping from the

pcHlilenlial spot.

It ill hardly possible for us to pass over this period in the

history of uholorn without alluding to some of the more import-

nut theories advanced at the lime to explain the phenomena of

iliK ilipicise ; for these theories evidently exercised an important

intluencc upon the line of investigation followed by enquiries

into the circumstances of subsequi lit epidemics. 1 must, thcre-

f.ire, bricHy consider these hypotlnBeH, without expressing an

opinim at present as (o their value ; for, as we progress with our

history, we shall find much light has, within tho last 20

vears, been thrown >ipon the cirruinstancis of tho disease, of

which we may avail ourselves before enming to a conclusion

on the very difficult subject of the etiology of cholera.

The LodJod Modicsl Ouctlr, Ko«r Scriea, Vol. XIU., IMI, p. I'Ji).

It was from ohservations made during the epidemic of lS4S-4a.

Dr. J. Snow promulgated his ideas as to tho poison of

cholera being swallowed, and acting directly on the mucous

uiembr.ine of tho intestines, at the s.anie l^me being repridueed

in the intestinal canal, and passing out, much inorea.<ed in

quantity with the discharges ; he believed that these discharges

afterwards, in various ways, but chiefly by mixing with the

drinking water in rivers and wells, reached the alimentary

canals of other persons, and produced the like disease in

th-'m."

Dr. AV. Budd, of Bristol, in a letter to the Timts. dated

September 5th. 1849, expresses a somewhat similar opinion as

to the cause of cholera, lie supposes tlie disease to depend on a

living organism of a distant species of fungus, which being

swallowed becouu>s infinitely multiplipd in tlie intestinal canal,

and the action thus excited causes the flux of cholera, which,

with its canse(iuences, constitute the disease. These organisms

Dr. Budd believed to be dis.<cniinated through society by means

of their contact with food, but principally by the drinking

w ater of infecU'd places ; and he consequently recommends, as

tlie most important means for preventing the progress of cholera,

to destrf>y the poison, whi> h continues to be genenited in tile

bodies of infected persons, by mixing the discharges with some

cliemical fluid known to be fatal to beings of the fungus Irilv,

such as chloride of lime. .\nd ns water is the principal

means of the dissemination of tho disease when it exists, too

much care cannot be exercised in procuring pure drinking

water.

The idea of cholera depending upon tho presence of a fungus

growth afl'ecling the epithelium of the intestinal canal, had ori-

ginated with Uoehin in 183S. This distinguished observer not

only then described, but depicted, forms of cryptognmico growth

amid the debris of the epith.lium in choleraic dejecUi. He

remarks that the matters found in the intestines a(\er death from

cholera '• teein with vegetations of micro-fungi, and tliat in-

numerable round, oval, or elongated corpuscles arc to be found in

all the vomits and dejections as well as in the intestinal canal

;

sometimes siiiii;le, sometime) two, three, four, or more, joined end

to end. as links of a chain "t Ur. Swayne published drawings

of "cholera cells" in the Lancet for October IStli, 1849; but

these were subsequently discovered by Mr. Busk to be the

spores of a species of uredo, and other extraneous matters

introduced into the intestinal canal with the food. J

Dr. W. Farr. reporting on the epidemic of ISIS-49 in 18.52,

stales that Asiatic cholera is iniluced in man by a ccrlttin speci-

fic matter, tho zymotic principal of cholera, which ho propeses

to call cholerine. " A variety of this matter was produced in

India in certain unfavoiiniblo circuinsUances ; it had the property

of propagating and inullii'lyiiig itself in air, or water, or food, and

of destroying men by produi'ing in successive attacks a scries

of |>henomena wiiich eorislituio Asiatic cliolcia. lie adds

—

" Thai cholerine is an organic matter cannot, I think, be doubted

by tho^e who Ijavo studied the whole phenomena and tho

general laws of zymotic disease. The great question remains, is

cholera produced in the human organization alone, and propa-

gated by excreted matter ? Is it produced and propagated in

dead animal or vogelablo matter, or mixed infusions ol excreta

and other matters out of the body? Is it prop.agated through

nir, through contract, or through all these chinncls?"}

• Ou llio MoJe of Coiuiiiunicalinu CliDltrn, b.v Mr. T. Buiov, Lou>loii,

ISIO.

, t J. Simoni" Bcporl to llm Pri«y Counc.l for ISOfl, p. 01i».

} Lnncel, Oct.ilier 2"lli, lilli.

; Ueixiri on the Moruii.v uf Cho'.oraia England ij liil8-ll>, b; Dr.

W. I'orr, i>.
•)

'.
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. The London College of Physicians, in their report on the

epidemic of 1848-49, puWisheu in 1854. replied with authority to

several of tlie questions put forward by Dr. Farr. The college

gave it as their decided opinion that, on the whole, they consider

I)r. Snow's theory untenable, observing " that it is not probable

that in the case of cholera the influence of w.-iter will ever

be shown to consist in its serving as a vehicl.- for the poiTOn

generated in the bodies of those who had suffered from the

disease."*

The College -were also of opinion, " the theory that the cause

of the disease is a general state of the atmosphere," a general

" atmospheric influence," or "epidemic constitution," has been

found untenable ;t they believe "that human intercourse has,

nt least, a share in the propagation of the disease ; and that,

under some circumstances, it is the most important, if not sole

means of effecting its diffusion, J attaching itself to the sur-

face of bodies, to the walls of rooms, and to furniture; it will

also be collected by the cloths of persons living in infected

dwellings, will be carried by them from pl.ice to place, and,

wherever it meets with conditions favourable to its inei-ease

and action, will produce fresh outbreaks of the epidemic." §

The College, however, observe—" it by no means fellows that

cholera is always propagated in this way ; it may spread iu-

dependenlly of communication between the sick and the healthy;

the agent then most likely to have conveyed the poison

from one spot to another is the wind." Having discarded

Dni. Snow and Budd's theory as to the origin of the disease,

tbey formed the liypothesis tliat it was necessary for the spread

of cholera that the poison should be received into a congenial

nidus, in which it might multiply and exercise its terrible

power upon human beings susceptible to, and brought within, its

influence. By means of this theory the extraordinary exemption

of certain localities from the disease was explained, the poison

itself not having been carried by human beings, or the wind,

into these exempted places, or if introduced, and no deleterious

effect following, it was argued the poison could not have been

delivered into a nidus fitti'd for its growth. It was evidently

impossible to g.iinsay the truth of negative propositions of this

description ; but they very certainly did not furnish a satis-

factory solution to Dr. Farr's questions, although elaborated w ith

extraordinary skill, learning, and ingen\iity. Men n.iturally

began to enquire for some more tangible evidence of the

existence of this subtle poison, and wished for more explicit

information as to the nature of the nidus necessary for its

growth and propagation.

We must, however, return from the land of speculation in

which, it appears, most writers on cholera love to dwell, and

study the somewhat dry details connected with the progress

of the disease from one part of the earth to another. It is

only by bringing into regular order the scattered records we

possess on the subject, that we can liope to arrive at definite

conclusions as to the etiology of the disease. I am confident,

however, that, with a history of the kiiul before us, we shall, by

means of a carefully considered process of in(iuc*ive reasoning,

be enabled to forin positive conclusions as to the laws which

govern the spread of cholera among mankind ; and if so, it will

not be too much to expect that we may be in a position to point

out the means for its suppression, though not for its cure, when
once it has attacked a human being.

(To 4c eotitiiiiml.)

• Drs. flal.v and Gull's Beport, p. 213.

t Idem, p. 21 1.

t Idem, p. 21-1.

§ Idem, p. 221.

SUMMARY OF FIFTY POST-MORTKM EXAMINA-
TIONS OF INHABITANTS OF THE .lESSOUE
DISTIUCT, PERFORMED IN THE JAIL HOS-
PITAL.

Br KENmETn McLeod, A.M., M.D., L.R.C.S.E.,

Civil Assistant- Surgeon, Jessore.

(Continued from Vol. III., page 2'i2.J

9. Tlie morbid changes in the hings may be exhibited as

follows ;
—

In no case could either lung bo said to be liealtliy.

(a) Ilypostatic congestion was tlie only morbid chan^'e ia

5 riglit (a) and 9 left lungs (i). Total 14,.

(b) Eight riglit lungs (o) and 13 left {<!) were congested

througliout. Total 21.

(e) Congestion and oedema co-existed in the case of 1-1

right (e) and 10 left lungs (/). Total 24,.

(d) Engorgement, jinrtial or total, was the condition noted

in 14. right (j/) and 14 left lungs (h). Total 28.

(e) Ilepatization existed iu 16 right (A) iind 9 left lungs (/).

Total 25.

In the case of the right lung, the whole or^nn was hepatized

in 6 eases (i), the upper lobe in 5 (<), the middle lobe iu

1 (0, find the lower lobe in 4 cases (w).

In the case of the left lung, the upper lobe was hepatized iu

4 (n), and the lower in 5 cases (o).

(f) Emphysema existed iu 3 right lungs (p) and 5 left

lungs (}). Totals.

(g) Tubercle existed in 4 right (r) and 3 left lungs (.s). Total

7, and tuberculous cavities in the same nuniber.

(h) One right lung {!) and 1 left lung («) were collapsed

and cariiified.

(i) One right lung (v) and 1 left lung (w) were the subject

of syphilitic degeneration,

(j) Excess of pigment was noted in 2 right and 3

left (x) lungs,

(k) The bronchiee were inflamed in 1 case (y) and ulcerated

in another on both sides (i).

(1) A cretaceous nodule existed iu the riglit lung in 1

case (aa).

(a) N03. 14, 23, 26, 35, 42.

(4) Kos. 2, 14, 23, 26, 29, 35, 42, 44, 45.

(<•) No3. 1, 6, 7, 8, 19, 20. 22, 31.

(li) Nos. 1, .;, 7, 8, 9, 19, 20, 21, 2t, 25, 28, 3D, 31.

(<) Nos. 4, 10, 15, 16, 17, 24, 30, 32, 33, 3t, 3S, l;t, 48, SO.

(/) Nos. 4, 16, 16, 17, .32, 33, 34, 36, 43, 4S.

(g) Nos. 3, fl, 12, 25, 27, 2S, 29, 3fi, 37, 311, 10, 41, .43, 4«.

(*) Nos. 3, «, 10, II, 12, 13, 22, 27, 37, 3S, 39, .10, 41, 46.

(i) Nos. 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 25, 2'(, 29, 37, 39, 40, 41, 41, .16.

fj) Nos. 3, 10, 11, 12, 22, 27, 38, 39, 41.

(J.) Nos. 0, 11, 13, 14. 29, 41,

(() Nos. 8, 25, 39, i), Hi,

(m) No. 41.

(n) Nos. 10, 28, 37, 12.

(o) Nos. 3, 12, 22, 39.

(p) Nos. 10, 11, 27, 39, 41.

(,/) Nos. 19, 22, 45.

(r) Nos. 19, 40, 44, 45, 46,

(•) Nos. 2, 9, 18, 49.

(() Noa. 9, 18, 4S.

(II) No. 21.

(r) No. 60.

(ic) No. .47.

(x) Nos. 2, 31.

(y) No. 19.

(;) No. .17.

(ua) No. 3,
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Ill tlic for.-goiug tlic right and left lungs ore takiMi lepftratcly.

The following «lat«iiiont will show lhi> client to which the

pn}ce«tc< dettiilfU nfl'cct the lung tisiue in individuals :

—

(a) Ilypostali* congestion existed in 9 ouses (18 per cent.),

on botli sides iu 5caers,outho right only iu X, Bud on

the left only in 3 caBe«.

(b) Genrral ooneeslion eiieted in 11 ca*es (28 per cent.), on

butli ^id.•^ in 7, ou the right only in 1, and on the

left only in 6.

(c) Cougc^lion and a-deina existed ill 15 cases (30 per cent.),

on both sides in 9 cases, ou the right only in 5 cases,

and on the left only in 1 case.

(d) Engorgeutont exisU-d in 19 cases (38 per cent.), on both

sides in 8 cubes, ou the right only in 5 eases, aJid left

only ill 6 cases.

(e) Hepatizatioii existed in 20 cases (10 per cent.), on both

sides in 5 cases, on the right only in 11 cases, and ou

the left only in 4.

(f) Emphysema was observed in 6 cases (12 per cent.), on

both sides in 2 cases, in the right lung only iu 1, and

left lung only in 3 cases.

(g) Tubercle was noticed in 4 cases (8 per cent.). It was

double ill 3 cases, aud confined to the right lung in

1 case.

A tubercular condition of the lung was observed in two cases,

which were excluded from this series owing to a deficiency

in the record of weights, so that the proportion is under-

stated.

From the foregoing it is evident that the lungs nro liable

to most serious pathological lesions, and that these arc princi-

pally congestive and inflammatory. The processes have been

arranged in series ; and as their intensity proceeds from

simple hypostatic congestion to hepatization, the ratio of coses

affected increases. It also appears that the right lung is more

liable to the more severe forms of congestion and inflammatory

disease than the left. The statement that the left lung was

more freq'iiently effected with eiigoi ,'cment than the right

is fallacious, because in the cases cl engorgement of the left

lung there was co-exisliug hepatization of the right, left, or

both.

Tho upper lobo of Iho right and lower of the left lung would

seem to bo rather more liable to inllanuimlion. The proportion

of eases in which pneumonia existed is etartlingly great, but it is

<|uito in consonance with my clinical experience. In most cases

it is but the last singe of remittent, •nlarged spleen, or ehrouic

dysentery, and is freiiuontly not ii...iifcsted by any symptom

other than physical. In such cases treatment is of little or no

ovail. Slimulaiils and nuliients may be plied most npsiduonsy

but within 12 or 21 hours from the discovery of the con-

Boliilulion death takes place, and invariably the heart is found

stuffed with libriiious clots, and tho spleen in a elate of chronic

cnlargeniciil.

I have had the habit forced on roe, wlienover a case of

remittent or inturiiiiltent fever exhibits a high sustained

tcuii>erature and conlinu'ius rapid pulse, with or without any

respiratory syni]it<iiii, of percussing the chest, and I thus

frequently discover consolidations of the lung which, as far as

indications other than physical are concerned, might remain

uiircroalcd until they an' disclosed in the dead-liouso.

Tlio cniphyKcniaioiin conditions noted were associated with

encorgcroent orconMilidation of Iho lower and posterior portions

of the lung, and were merely a condition of the upper and

anterior portions of tho lung shortly preceding death.

The dogenorations of the lung are com|wratively uniiupor-

tant a« compared with the more active processes. The syphi-

litic degeneniiioii noted might be called a compound of tuber-

cular and fibroid change in a subject saturated with the [wison.

T/ie injlincf iif llir pathological coadilloiys of the lungs on

Meir tceight is shown in the following statement :

—

(a) Hy|iostalie congestion.—Tho arerage weight of tho right

lung wos 8-6eh. (IT'Goz.), and left G7eh. (lHoi.)

(b) Genenil congestion.— Itight lung 7'2ch. (14Toz.), left

G 5eh. (13-301.)

(c) Congestion and of<lcma.—Bight lung 9'5i'h. (19'loz.),

left 7-2cli. (14-7or.)

(d) Eugorgement.—Bight 109clu (22-3oz.), left 121ch.

(24SOZ.)

(c) Partial hepatization.—Bight ll-9ch. (241oz.), left 9-9ch.

(203oz.)

(f) Complete hepatization.—Bight 19'7eh.(40'4or.), left no case.

(g) Bight lung.—Upper lobe liepatized 10-7eli. (21 Doz.)

(h) Bight lung.— Lower lobe liepatized 14-2cli. (2'Jloz.)

(i) Left lung.—Upper lobe liepatized 12'3eh. (25 2o7..)

(j) Left lung.—Lower lobe liepatized 807eli. (IGloz.)

(k) Tubercle.—Bight 10-2cli. (20yoz.), left 87 eh. (17-8oz.)

(1) Collapsed and carniCed, right 4eli. (8-2oz.), left 12 5cU.

(25-60Z.)

The correct weight of the healthy lunge is probably consider-

ably under the average given above ; 7eli. (14'3Goz.) would

probably be nii approximation of tho weight of the right, and

CSch. (13 33oz.) of the left.

The adjusted proportion to body weight would be 1 to 110

for the ri^ht, and 1 to 128 for the left lung.

10. The condition of the pericardium was as follows :

—

(n) Noted healthy in 29 cases (58 per cent.)

(b) Contained serum in 20 cases (a) (10 per cent.)

(c) Iiiflunied in 1 case (h) (2 per cent.)

11. The condition of the heart was as follows:

—

As to the walls of the organ

—

(ii) A while siHit was observed on the anterior snrfnce of llie

right ventricle in 9 cases (c) (18 per cent.) ; this con-

dition, which is a fibroid degeneration of the exocnrdium,

has accpiircd a peculiar importance from the as.scrtion,

which was made last year by tho Netlcy professors,

that it was caused in soldiers by the undue pressure

of the infantry pack, and the thickening was called tho

" soldiers' spot." In one case (Xo. 15) this statement

would seem to derive remarkable and curious support.

In this ease two glands in the posterior mediiuilinum

had beeonic enlarged to the size of a iiigcon's egg.

The heart was somewhat hypertrophicd, and the

white patch on tho surface of the right ventricle very

well marked. Hero a pressure on the organ ai intra

seemed to produce tho same effect on tho heart us a

jiressuro ab extra is supposed to do in the cose of

the soldier. On the other hand, Iho coiisidcrablo

l>ercentage of cases in which the iiateh was found

—

and I presume that Iho Heugalee is less liable to

fibroid degeneration than the European— would tend

to throw n doubt upon tho eorrcclncss of the inferciico

drawn from finding this s]>ot so often on Iho heart

of the soldier. In my iKWt-niorlems at homo I was

very rutniliar with the patch in question.

(,i) Nof. s-7, «, 10, 11—19, 21, ^^, 3e.

(<•) No«. 1, 3, 4, », 10, IB, «, 19, 60.

J
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(b) The walls were noted fatty in 5 cases (o) (10 per cent.)

(c) Hypertroplued in 2 cases (i) (4 per cent.)

(d) The lining membrane of the heart was stained in 1

case (e).

In all other cases the walls were healthy.

As regards the valves

—

(e) There was tliickeuing of the mitral or aortic valves in 3

cases ((/) (6 per cent.)

No other abnormality was noted.

The amount of morbid change disclosed iu these 50 exami-

nations is very trifling, and quite consorts with the clinical

experience of the rarity of cai'dioc and vascular disease iu the

natives of lower Bengal.

(f) Atlieroma of the aorta was noted in 8 cases (e) ( 1 6 per

cent)—in all very incipient. Of these 8 cases, 4 had
also the white patch on the right ventricle. The
atheroma noted consisted of simple elevations, and
neither ulcers nor cretaceous particles, or plates or

bony formations, were noted.

As regards the contents of the heart

—

(g) Fibrinous or decolorized clots were observed in 43 cases

(86 per cent.), the cavities contained sanguineous clots

only in 2 cases (4 per cent.), fluid blood in 4 cases

(8 per cent.), and were empty in 1.

The distribution of fibrinous clots in the cavities of the heart

will be seen from the following statement :

—

They existed in all the cavities of the heart in 31 cases (/)

;

in eight (ff) of these they were noted as extending into the

large arteries and their branches. In a typical ease the largest

clot is found in the right auricle, the next in size in the left

auricle, next right ventricle, and the smallest in the left ventricle.

In some cases they were associated with sanguineous clots which

existed where the vessels joined or left the cavities ; in other

words, where the stream was most active. In such cases both

clots were parts of the same mass. They existed in the rioht

ventricle and auricle and left auricle in 2 cases (//) ; in the

right auricle and ventricle only in 5 eases (/) ; in the right

and left auricle in two cases (J) ; in the right auricle only in

1 ease (i) ; in the left auricle only iu 1 case {I) ; and in the right

ventricle only in 1 case (m). The distribution of the clots in

the cavities corresponds with their comparative size when all

the cavities are occupied. To discuss the formation of these clots

would be foreign to the scope and design of this record ; but,

as a fact of experience, I have found that their formation is

invariably associated with asthenia, and that the more gradual

the fatal exhaustion, the more firm and organized these clots

are. The largest and hardest I have ever seen—more like a

concretion than a coagulmn—was in a case of general paralysis

of the insane, in which the process of death was remarkably

slow.

(a) Nos. 12, 19, 2J, ^3, 49.

(6) No8. 16, 4S.

(c) No. 48.

(rf) No8. 15, 19, tU.

(<) Nos. 1, 4, 8, 12, IS, 19, 34, 49.

(/) No». 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19, 31, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,

32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 40, 41, 42, 43, 45, 40, 47, 49, 50.

(g) No8. 6, 10, 13, 18, 27, 28, 31, 35.

(») Ko3. 1, 16.

(i) Nos. 9, 16, 20, 2«, 4i.

0) >'08. 22, 38.

(I) No. 14.

(0 No. 39.

(m) No. 8.

As the heart was always weighed empty, and its condition
varied from health in so few instances, the statemeut of its

weight already given requires no modiflcation.

12. The peritoneum was

—

(a) Inflamed in 3 instances («).

(b) Contained scrum in 6 instances (4).

(o) Was adlierent to liver or spleen in g instances, (c).

(d) Tnberculated in 1 case (rf), and healthy in every other case.
The tnberculated condition was in a fatal case of lepra. The

tubercles were both pale and pigmented. In this case, besides
the contractions and ulcerations of connective tissues, there was
atheroma of the aorta and fatty degneration of heart, liver, and
kidneys.

13. The stomach was

—

Congested in 1 case (f).

Ulcerated in 1 case (f).

Covered with a false membrane in 1 case {g) {Indian
Medical Gazette, Vol. III., p. 130).

InU;imcd in 1 case (/;). It was healthy in every otiier

instance.

The small intestine was

—

(a)

(f)

14

(»)

(b)

(")

(e)

Ilealtliy in 24 cases (48 per cent.)

Congested in 10 cases (j) (20 per cent.)

Inflamed in 1 case (j).

Mucous membrane thinned and wasted in 4 cases (i).

Peyer'a glands enlarged in 3 cases (/), one of cholera

and two tubercular ; and

Wasted in one case ()«).

The mucous membrane was

—

Pigmented in 6 cases («).

Sodden in 1 case of cholera (No. 31).

The amount of disease disclosed was thus neither serious nor

severe.

16. Tlie large intestine was

—

Ilcalthy in 27 cases (54 per cent.)

Congested in 11 cases (o) (23 per cent.)

Ulcerated in 13 cases (p) (26 per cent.)

Pigmented in 10 cases (q) (20 per cent.)

Contracted and thickened in 8 cases (») (16 per cent.)

The amount and kind of disease was greater than in the small

intestine. In cases of dysentery I have observed that the morbid
changes are, as a rule, more severe and pronounced towards the

rcctiun.

17. The liver was noted

—

(a) Healthy in 13 cases (s) (26 per cent.)

(b) Congested in 7 cases (t) (14 per cent.)

(0
15.

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

(e)

(0)

(a) Nos. 8, 36, 60.

(i) Nos. 3,4, 9, 21, 24, 60.

(c) Nos. 2,8, 13.

;,;) No. 311.

(f) No. 3.

{,n No. 1.

(y) No. 48.

(h) No. 8.

(0 Nos. 12, 18, 18, 19, 20, 24, 26, 43, 41, 49.

(.; )
No. 8.

(k) Nos. 1,2, 3, it.

(0 Nos. 31, 47, 49.

(m) No. 19.

(«) Nos. 1, 3, 6, 9, 17, 28.

(») Nos. 1, 3, 4, 11, 18, 19, 35, 38, 39, .41, 49.

(p) Nos. 3, 4, 6, 16, 24, 26, 35, 38, 39, 41, 43, « 43
(,?) Nos. 1, 2, 3, 8, 11, 12, 13, 26, 35, 48.

(r) Nos. 3, 6, 12, 13, 26, 31, 43, 48.

(.) Nos. 6, 6, 7, 14, 20, 23, 25, 27, 30, 31, 43, 45, 40
(() Nos. 3, II, 38, 38, 39, 41, 48.
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(c) FiiUy in 2(5 <^l.<^•^ {n) (52 |ht cent.)

(d) Cirrliolic in 9 CMf» (i) (IS per cont.)

(f) nyportroplued in 8 caw* (r) (16 per cent.)

(0 Capsule l1iirkone4 in one ca«c (rf).

(g) Ab9cos9 in one case (No. 20), in which the weight u
EiTcn both before anil after the cvucuution of piu.

(li) "Kulmeg liver" in 5 ea^'« (r).

(i) Pifiuient clepotit in 1 cn«' (/ ).

(j) Biliiirj- etanis in 3 case* (j).

(k) Cicatricial lunionr in 1 eiuk* (/i).

(1) Acllicsiuns around orsan in 3 cases (i).

I'nlike the solid organs idreailv discussed fbrain and lunss),

the iirer exhibits more degeneration than siinplv Tiiscular or

iiiflunuiulory chunge. Tlio dezrees of fiiltv degcnerution

above noted wore exceedingiy rnrions; from ii state ditTcring

little from what may be cousidiTi'd healthy up to very general

and well marked tissue chan!;;e. In sevt-rid instances the

change coiticidcd with cirrhosis, and in others witli congestion,

constituting the " nutmeg" cundiiion.

The weii;ht of the liver, as influenced by its condition, is

shown as follotrs :

—

(a) The healthy livers avenijc Is. fieh. (Uilor..)

(b) The congested livers averase Is. 75ch. (IS^oz.)

(e) The fatty livers Is. -r'Jch.Cia ttoi).

(d) The hypertrophied livers Is. lOoch. (5ttoz.)

Is. Cell, (louz.) miy fairly bo taken to represent the weight

of a healthy liver, and 1 to 37 the proportion to body weight.

18. The pathological states of the spleen arc recorded as

follows :

—

(a) The orjnn is noted " henltliy" in 2 cases (_;').

These were, however, exnmined by the Sub-Assistant Surgeon,

»nd "compiirativc'y healthy" would probably be the correct

term. I have not seen a perfectly liealthy spleen since I came

to Iiidin.

(b) The orgnn was enlarged in 33 ca'cs (If) (fiG per cent.)

(c) Kncorged in 21 cjises (/) (12 per cent.)

(d) Indurated in l.'i cases (m) (26 per cent

)

(e) Capsule opacified in 15 eases (n) (30 per cent.)

( f) Adhesi<ins around organ in l cases 'o).

(g) Spleen ruptured in 1 instance (^).

(h) Cajwule earliliiginouB in 4 ciuct (q).

( i ) Organ pi^uictiled in 2 cases (r).

It is not easy from tlic universality of dise.Tse of this organ

and the greut variiitioiis in size, to deterniine the correct weight

of tlie spleen. The noruial ruriation of bulk and weight of

(a) No«. 1. 3, 4, 8. 0, 10. 11. 12, IS, IS. Ifl, 17, Ifi, 13, M, 2«, It, iS, S9,

3'/, :i'l, 31, 41, 42, 41, 47.

(b) Sos. I. 4, », It, 12, IB, IH, 1», 2S, 13.

(r) Noi. M, 3i, 37. 31, 3U, H, M, 60.

(rf) Ka. 13.

(') Ne«. I, 10, 22, II, U.

{/} No. S.

(y) Kut. lU. 'M, *H.

(«| No. 47.

(0 Mas. 21. 4(1, 47.

(j) Xos. 6, 30.

(«) So«. 2, 3, 7, «, », 11, 12, )\ 41, Irt, 17. m. SI, 25, 28. 2(1. !7, 29,

32. Xi, 31, 36. 37, 3-, m. |1, IJ, i:i. in, 47, 4H, Is, 411, »0.

(/) Son. 7, It, in, 11, la, 17, 111, an, 22, K, l^, 2'*, 31, 33, 3«, 38, 43,

41, 1.'.. It, .VI.

(n) No.. I, 2, I, B, 10, 1«, 21, 2(1, 32, 3:.. 16, 17, Ml.

(a) Ni.«. 3. n. Id, 12. 13, 16, IS, 20, M, W, 32, 31, 36, 12, 10.

^n) No.. 1. 16. 2», in.

(fi) No. «.

(yl N.I,. 2, I, 10, 16.

(r) Nor 2, 21.

the spleen must ui-.-, fr mi the ntiture of the organ, be very

considenible ; so that, for priciical purposes, the ttutcmeuti

already uuide need not be modilied.

19. The kidnfiit vterr—
(a) llenlthy in 18 instances (<i) (36 percent.)

(b) Congested in 8 instances (i) (16 jH>r cent.)

(c) Degenerated in 25 c ises (<•) (50 per cent.)

The degenenilion was in most cases fatty j no microsoopio

exauiinrition was made of the tissue, and its p.Hthological condi'

lion was diagnosed from simple in«|HX'tion of nvtions.

(d) The organs were atroiihied in IV) cases (rf) (23 per cent.)

(e) Cystic degeneration existed in 7 c;ises(ir).

(0 Uypertropliy in 2 cases (/) (11 per cent.)

(g) Abs.v«s in 1 ease (So. 17).

(h) I'iginent deposit in 1 case (No. 32).

( i) T.ibcrolc in 1 case (Xo. 32).

Tlio average weight of the healthy ki'lneys is ISch. ^3 7ot.)

fortlie ri;:hi,and l-9(l-9i>z.) for the left. Tliis gives a proportion

to body weight of 1 to 402 and 1 to •I-'I7.

The foregoing summary will render clear the various patho-

logical results to which the several organs are liable, and the

extent to which they obtain. To discuss the grouping of tlieso

processes in indiridiial cases, woidd be beyond the scope ofthia

record, and would hardly be profitable with so small an

induction. Tlio appemled table (No III) give.*, lioivever, in

slmrt. the principal morbid conditions of each orjan in each case,

and the numbers given in the foot-notes will serve as an index

to the detail.

(To be continued.')

THE CARBOLIC ACID TUE.\TMEXT OF WOUNDS.

By a. n. McRkddie,

Civil SiiifeoH, Hiiriiui.

IIavinq for some time adopted this mode of trealment of

wounds, I beg to lay the results of my experience before the

profession, as shewing the great value of this antis<<plie agent

in the dressing of wounds and ulcers. The first iuiporiani case

in which I used carbolic acid was in an amputation below the

knee-joint on account of old standiiit: disease,— fatty degeueralioii

of bono. Sjme's double flap operation was performed. Imme-
diately after the operation, Trofessor Lister's solution of 1 part

carbolic Beid to 4 parts boiled linsceil oil was applied over

the whole surface of the wound ; after the flnjis hud been

brought together, strips of lint dipped in the oil were laid on ;

•ml the slump was directed to be kept wet with a watery

•olulion of the acid, of the stn'Uilh of 1 to -10. On the lliin.1

day the dressings wer»> opened and re-adjusted. When again

opened, on the sixth day after the operation, exci'pt in two small

spots, primary union was seen to have taken plnec along the

line of flaps ; by pre«.iure a little pus exuded from within the

flaps; the " carbolic oil" dri'ssiiigs were replaced with a cover-

ing of sheet learl (obtaincil from the lining of tea diesis), the

whole supported with a bandaje. The dressings snb'cipicntly

were only with " carbolic oil." and the patient was discharged

cured in 17 days. Hiippiinition, never of any confcipience,

gnidiially ceased, and by the ninth day liail nearly ilisaiipearetl.

The acid used was Calvert's. 1 may n'liuirk that llie disease,

for which ampiilalion win rcsort<xl to, makes the tissues very

(.1) Nos. 2, 0, 7, H. 18, 26, 27, 28, 20, 31, 31, 30, 38, 30, 13, 40, 17, W.

(4) N..«. 4. 6. 13. 20, 22. 23. V,, 4S.

(c) Noi. 4, ". n, 10, II, 12, 13, IS, 1«, la, S2, 21, 20, 30, 32, 33, 35,

37, 40, «1, 41, 4S, 4".

(</) Noi. 1. 3, 4, 1", 16, 111, 2t, 20, 30.

(») Non. 4, H, 0, 10, 16, 19, 20.

(J') Nos. 10, 32.
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liable to take on a sloushy action ; and, under ordinary treat-

ment, 1 have no doubt that tlie )iatient wovdd Iiare remained in

liospital for S or 10 weeks, instead of 17 days only. A patient,

en whom I operated in ISiU for the same disease, was under

treatment for upwards of two montlis.

Since the above case, carbolic acid ha? been used in all

operations, and in all wounds and ulcers in in-door patients. Its

trial in two cases of rcmov:d of the female breast for soirrlins

has tended still fvirther to show its antiseptic properties. In

both instances the patients were several week-* under treat-

ment, one is still so, though nearly well ; but their progress,
|

though slow, was steady ; and suppuration, notwithstanding the

large sm-face exposed, was very sranll indeed. Its efficacy, in

a case of operation on a little girl asied nine years, suffering from

caries of the elbow-joint, is worthy of remark. The disease was

of two years' standing. In this casa the joint was hiid open from

behind, and the diseased bone removed ; strong carbolic aeid was

tlien freely applied to the exposed bones, aud then the edges

of the flaps of skin were brought together as usual. In this

instance, thon>;h the patient was a delicate child, the deep

soft parts healed by primary union, and from the beginning the

amount of suppm-ation was small. The operation was perform-

ed on the 2nd September ; she is still under treatment, but

will be discharged in another week.

It may be mentioned that the apphcation of the strong acid

to an exposed raw surface acts very beneficially, and this pro-

cedure is now nearly always adopted after operation. The

entire absence of all putrid animal odour with carbolic acid

is no small advantage to patients and attendants, a fact wiiich

can fully be appreciated by all who have had any ex|ierienoe

of a crowded surgical ward in an Indian hospital. In capital

operations, I believe that pure, or at all events colourless, acid

ought to be used. I have had some experience with an impure

article, and have found that the latter does not act antisep-

ticalv as well as the pure acid ; more suppuration takes place, and

progress is not so satisfactory and rapid as with a better agent.

Imported acid can now be obtiiiued in Calcutta at a moderate

cost, and where the charge for inland carriage is not excessive,

its efEcacv will, on the whole, be found superior to any other.

One suggestion I would beg to make. Is not carbolic acid

wortliT of trial internally in cholera? Probably it has already

been used; if so, the results obtained by it, whether favorable

or otherwise, are called for.

HcEDtji, 10(A yovatiber, 1868.

prepared rice beer, though they are not averse to English wines

when they find them. They still hold little intercourse with

the rest of the world, save when they come down for trading

purposes in the plains.

The prevailing diseases amongst these men are—

TREVAILING DISEASES IN THE ANGAMI NAGA
HILLS.

Br IIem Chunder Bhuttachaejee,

Sub'AssiUant Surgeon.

The valley of the Berhampootra is encircled with mountains

or hills of various heights on all sides, except on the west,

where it opens iaio the plains of Bengal. The southern extre-

mity of this valley is bounded by a continuous range of hills,

which have been artificially divided into the Garrow hills, the

Cossyah and Jyntea hills, and the Xaga hills ; these desig-

natioas signifv that this continuous range is inhabited by distinct

hills tribes, known as the Ganows, the Cossyahs, Jynteas, and

the Xa^as. The Naga tribe is divided into four sub-tribes

;

the Angami. the Lotah, the Kutcha, and the Rengma Nagas.

The last, on account of mutual wars, have deserted their original

habitations, and now irdiabit a distinct set of hills, some two

days" journey from their Angairi brethren, occupying only a

limited tract of country. The Angami Xagas live in straw-

binlt houses on the summits of hills, varying in height fioin

oflO feet to .S.OOO feet above the level of the sea, feeditig them-

selves wiih rice vegetables, meat, and fish, and ibeir homc-

6. Intestinal worms.

7. A pectdiar kind of ulcer,

called in Assamese

dooiiiooro.

8. Affections of the eve.

1. Intermittent fever.

2. Remittent fever.

3. Diarvhasa.

4. Dysentery.

5. Scabies.

1 and '2. Although it niijht be expected, (if we believe that

malaria loves the sin^faoe of the ground, and does notasceml high

hills or places of elevation,) that these people shoidd be tolerably

free from the attacks of malaria, yet it is not so, and one cause

of their frequently getting the above diseases is that the sides

of their hills are covered with dense jungle, and here malaria

of the deadliest type originates from decomposing vegetation.

To the influence of this deleterious agent they are constantly

exposed, whether they go to their farms or descend to fetch water

from springs below, because their footpath lies through these

jimgles, and they have no high roads or other means of descend-

ing or going to other villages. The types of these fevers are

seldom virident; and nothing like the dreadful epidemics which

rno-e in the plains of Bengal has ever been heard of in the Xaga

hills. 'When attacked with any disease, whether it be fever or

any one of those which follow in my list, they, having no medical

treatment or native medicines of their own, take usually a fowl

and sacrifice to their gods, in case the disease proves to be severe.

It is an established maxim with these people, that starvation

and abstinence from food during disease does more harm than

good ; consequently they take their usual diet, as much as their

appetite permits them, during illness. No people follow so

strictly the rule of '• vis medicatrix natura" than these ; and if

any value is to be attached to the doctrine that mind has a good

deal of influence on the state of the body as regards health

and disease, nowhere is it more fully demonstrated than in the ease

of these petple. For, when depending on nature does them

no good during a disease, they alw.ays sacrifice pigs and fowls

to their gods, with the faith that the evil spirit which has given

birth to the disease will be driven out by the gods, and so they

will be cured ; and in several cases they are aet'.ially cured by

this means. English medicines and doctors they value in case

the doctor or his medicines never fail, whether the affection be

simple or severe. This is not only the case with these people

alone, but also with the Meekirs, Cookies, and Cacharis ; all

these, like the Nagas, having no medicines of their own, trust to

their gods and nature in cases of disease.

3 'tnd 4. It is no wonder that the greater part of the mortality

ft-hich results in a Naga village is from these di.?eafe.i. If we

accept as true that impure water and air, and decomposed food, can

give rise to diarrhoea a;id dysentery, then it is to be granted that

providence is especially kind to these men; for I believe,

it is not as yet known to the public that there arc few animals

in nature which a Naga does not eat with relish ; and it is said

by them that decomposed fish and meat taste better than

fresh ones. A Xaga does not care whether the water la-

drinks is pure or impure, and the food he takes is fresh or

decomposed; and, if wo examine the interior of his dwelling, he

surpasses the native of the jilains in respect of nncleanliness

;

because in the same room he sleeps with pigs ami fowls, and never

cares to thmw off their excreta but when the quantity is large and

o<:'-ui)ies space. If we analyse the usual const itucnts of his diet,

wc shall find that more than half of it is deomposed. Rice and

veget.ihles, though simply dres.-ied and tiiken like other rice-

eating pei>ple, are deprived of their good qualities, when, at the

same tiuic, he drinks pints of decomposed beer not only during

meals, but also through the rest of the day. The meat he takes

is usually also a decomposed article, because fowl^ being in
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tiiei!- hills very diar (and there «re few of tht-so nun llial can

afford five or six fowls a d»T for the fBmily) lo satisfy

their desire for meat, they consumo the remnant of some i

monkey or elephant or d<cr killed three or four days or months,

tofore. VThcn they kill an animal affording a huge quantity

of flesh, they store it f> ' future use by drying or smokiuR it m
fire. Fish they seldom got, but when they do it is always

decomposed, because, having no other ir.strumenU to catch them,
j

they kill them with a species of vegetable poison, which becomes

a powerful ferment in the dead fish. A few hours are sufficient

to produce decomposition.

Habit, which is considered second nature, docs modify the

effect of these noxious agents a good deal ; hut when from any

cause the health is a litUe below its par, their cffecU are easUy

manifested.

5. The cause of this parasitic disease is that tlie water sup-

ply being scanty in these hills generally, and, when not bo, brought

from distances many thousands of feet below their homes, the

trouble which it creates has, as it were, accustomed them to

wash their bodies as seldom as possible ; and if we say that they

are washed only twice in their lives, namely, when born and

when dead, it will not be far from the truth ; consequently their

iKiiiies and clothes are dirty in the extreme, and as the itch insect

prefers a nasty fellow to one who cleans his body often, it finds

a convenient soil in the persons of these Nagas.

C. Intestinal worms occur here in the shape of raund worms.

It is not only frequent in the Naga bills, but also in Assam

generally. What the cause of its general prevalence is still in

the dark, olthoush it is said that impure water is the cause of

it ; still it is found in tbose who take the precaution to drink water

filtered and bailed. In Assam, natives and newcomers alike

sutler from it, so few can be said to be free from its attacks.

7. This is a peculiar kind of ulcer, with a central hard white

core composed of semi-organized fibrous substance, and covered

with a scab, which, when peeled olf, a puriform creamy substance

makes its exit, and when this is washed off, the central core

comes in view. It occurs, as a rule, in the sole of the foot, in

numbers varying from 1 to 20, and in a manner cripples the

patient. It is not only peculiar with these hill people, but is al«o

found in the people of the plains in Assam.

They arc not very obstinate to treatment. Several '' I

have BuccessfuUy treated with caustic simply, first removing

the scab, and, after removing tlie puriform matter, a good touch

with nitrate of silver for a day or two fonns another new

fc.ib, and the ulcer heals under it. One peculiarity with these

ulcers is that they are prone lo return.

8. Affections of the eye, namely, conjunctivitis of the

umple and catarrhal kind, is common among these people
;

it is owing, I believe, lo the frequent alterations of temperature

prevalent in these hilb), and also to the divty habits of the

JJngas never cleaning the secretions of the eye after a night's

le^l : these accumulutc, and, from their irritation, the diseases in

question arc produced.

OtliiT diHeasea besides those mentioned are not very common

li.re, though occasionally found. Ditnascs of the chest, gout,

rheumalislii, elephnntioxiB, and goitre are seldoTn met with ; few

ra«es that arc occaKionally found may be called exceptions,

lipideniic diseases, such af cholera, eniall-pox, measles, lljongh

not unknown to tliese men, are also lees frequent here than iu the

j.lains. The fear of emuU-pox among these men is so great, that

they often come back from the mildle of their journey on n

trading excursion if they are informed that smnll-pox rages in

the locality tliey intend to trade in. They neither allow anybody

coming from »n infected locality lo enter their village, nor do

they even speak with him. They have no system of preventing

the disease by vaccination or inoculation, so their bitter experi-

ence of the drendful mortality in bygone epidemics has taught

them to shun this enemy from a distance.

One great blessing which the Xagas still enjoy is their

extreme freedom from syphilis and the attendant evils that

follow in its train. Secluded from the rest of the world by forests

of many days' journey, they never hold sexual intercourse with

the pecqile of the plains, (who hate them as objects not to be

touched) though they are very immonil regarding chastity

amongst themselves. This boon which civilisation has destroyed

in other places they still enjoy, and will continue to do so till

they intermarry with their more civilised brethren of the plains.

loth Augmt, 18CS.

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

CASE OF CRIMINAL ABORTION,
MEDICINE.

BY A NATIVE

Bv Ikdoo BuvsnrN Mookebjke,

Siil-Assisfa tit Surgeon, Ila meerpore.

PoOLlA, a female,' aged about 15 years, the mother of twelve

children, of whom only two are surviving;, and a widow for

the lost nine months, was sent in on the loth June, 186S. owinc

to her sutrerini; from uterine lucmorrhago, consequent on the

induction of criminal abortion, at about the third month of

gestation, by a native niediciiie.'which is said by tin' liaiecfns

to be generally resorted to iu this district for tlie purposes in

question.

Tlio woman stated that the medicine administered to her

was pre))ttred aeconiing to the following recipe :

—

Green capsules of common cotton (freed

from seeds and cotton) ... 8 ozs.

Garlic i or.

Treacle (long kept) 1 „

Water 2 pints

boiled down to half the quantity and strained, and the

decoction thus prepared tjikcii in equal doses three times a day.

In taking the medicine, the first day she vomited thrice, ond

had four or five loose stools, but felt nothing like pain in the

uteriis. Iu the course of the succeeding four days, during which

1 lie drug, preinired daily, was taken, there was merely looseness

.4" lier bowels, unattended with vomiting ; on the sixth day

uterine poins supervened, accompanied with haMnorrhnge. and

was soon followed by the expulsion of the embryo from the

uteru.*.

On admission, on the sixth day of the abortion, she was

found sonu-what prostnitcd by the oirurrence of Inenuirrhace.

which still continued, though in a dhuiuished quantity. This

was low down in the vagina ; the lips were open, but scarcely

ndniilting the tip of the live lingers.

Unilcr appropriate Ireahnent the hirmorrhage slopped, and

the patient seemed improved, but unfortunately, in the course

of her recovery, she was seized with piuTpiral fever, nhinh,

after prolracled suffering, carried her off on the Slh .luly, 18(i8.

The post-mortem examination, conducted sixteen hours after

dentil, exhibited in the pelvic cavity a puldi ms putrid mass

iiifiliniled with purulent lluiil : the original hlruelures. uterus,

ovaries, and uterine ligaments being scarcely diMcniible. The
abdoiiiinnl organs were quite normal.

The plivfiological effects, displayed in Ibis case hy appa-

rently trifling iigenls, are worthy of note ; but it remaiiiB to be

decided how llieir net ions were brought to bear upon the

ti»!.iies of (he iinprogiinled uterus. llul as vomiling and

purging weri' the prelude lo the uterine syniptoins. it is but

nnliinil to infer tlial the organ wius called into action by sym-

pathy through the neighbouring organs.

The seeds of the ciirrol (daiicns carota) in ounce doses, and

old phmtcr—inortnr from the wall of some Ul or .50 years'

standing— are said to be soinetiuies taken by natives for causing

criminal abortion j bull have not yet hod a case in point

lo test the Iriilh.

nuMKBurouE, Oik Sept., 1868.
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MELANOPATHIA.
By C. R. Francis, M.B.

The following account of a case of melano-

pnthia lias been kiiuUv placed at my disposal

by oue of the medical otncers attached to the

Calcutta General Hospital, for record in these

pages.

The condition is interesting to practitioners

in India, as being the antithesis of what

is sometimes met with here, and (tliougli

incorrectly) spoken of as u-ldte hprosi/.* In

the one cuse

—

leucopathia—there is an entire

absence, on certain portions of the skin, of

pigment ; in the other

—

melanopathia, or, as

It ia sometimes called, melasma—the pigment

is in excess.

In the case before us it is note worthy that

tlie colored patches are inclined to be sym-

metrical, she^ving the constitutional nature of

the disorder. The islets of pigment are

represented by corresponding islets on the

otiier.

John Wisshing, ajcd 43, a IJussian Finn,

seaman of the ship Tied Gauiifht,^-ii.s admitted

into the Genend Hospital, Calcutta, on the

15th June, 1S68, snffernig from scurvy, con-

tracted three weeks previous to admission,

on the voyage from Liverpool.

Dr. J. C. Mackenzie, the Assistant-Surgeon

in charge of the case, on examining the man,
was surprised to find deposits of butf-colored

pigment in irregular patches on liis face,

neck, trunk, and extremities ; the deposits

appeared to be in the rate mncosnra, the

epidermis being apparently quite nunlfected.

The patient states that he observed the

discoloration about eight years ago, when he

first visited the troincs. Its commencement
was gradual, first appearing in the region

of the umbiiiens, and thi>n spreading over tlie

parts now involved. Ho has always been
in perfect health, and is at present a stout,

strong man.

• The Mosaic leprosy, Dr. Gavin Milroy (quoted
by Dr. X. C. Macnanuira) thinks, was an eruption,
gqiamoud, tuberculated, or composed of smooth
ehiniug spots or blotches, depressed in their centre.

This eruption was reddish white, or white; and is

spoken of occasionally, as in the case of Gehazi,
" as white as suow." It is not, however, known with
accuracy ichat cutaneous atTection was indicated by
the term Uprmtj.—Eu., /. M. G.

£ C r r c s p n I) c n t s

FB05I KOTICE.—" I am an assistant surgeon, under five

years' service. I had charge of a 2nd class civil station as

locum tenens Jfo. 2, and in tliis way. A. was in England on sick

certificate ; B. (locum tenens No. 1) left for another appointment

;

and C. (myself, locum tenens So. 2) took over charge after the

expiration of six months from the date of the departure of the
incumbent (A.) for Knjland. Query.-—As A. had, at that date,

forfeited all his staff, was I entitled to the whole of it in

addition to my uneni])loyed pay of rank ? B. drew full ]iay

of the appointment after ho had been officiating six months.
But C. was restricted by the Audit Department to Rs. 2.SG-10

plus " the forfeited half dilferencc"— (as it was expressed)—be-

cause he (C.) had not oHicinted over six months. Oiliccrs of the

Indian Medical Service are, by No. 370 6. G. O., dated Ith

April, 1867, on the same footing as military staff officers. In
such cases, what is that footing ?

The work being done, does Government save the absentee's

second half staff, which, at the end of six months, (under the

rules in force at the dale in question,) used to revert to the
appointment, by removing B. and substituting C. ?"

C^ The principle upon which Government acts in payinp ** officiatinp"
men is that no extra expeu.se must bo incurred. At the end of the six
months, during whitih period half the salary of the appointment is paid
to the pormiinent incunilfent, and half to the hcnm teneng, the entire
um reverts to the appointment. If the Pay Department rules otherwise,
the oQlcer should appeal to Governmeut.—i£o., /, SI. Q.

writing from Bangalore,A M.IDE.4S medical officer,

enquires :—
" What rates of pay and allowances are passed in tlie

Bengal Presidency to a surgeon major (Indian service), over
25 years' service, in charge of his own regiment, and of an
extra one, no portion of stafi" salary for the latter being duo
to an ab.sentce ? Our correspondent adds that, in tlie Madras
presidency, the answer would bc^ lis. 1,000 + 100, and thus
tlio surgeon major gets E.3. G-11 only for his extra charge.

His impression, however, is that the spirit of the Govern-
ment orders of 23rd December, 1S64, and No. 370 of 18(57,

is to the effect that the full regimental pay, Rs. 1,093-2 + 100,

f(n- the extra charge, should bo allowed to him as a meniber of

the old Indian Medical Service ; but the Controller of Military

Acounts in this presitleney thinks otherwise. An anomaly
resitlls from the Controller's reviews, inasmuch as a jnnior

surgeon even of the old stM'viee gains a mneli larger proportion

of the allowance for an extra charge than a senior surgeon
major does,—and rather larger than a junior surgeon major."

C:;- In Ueuttal the allowances are as follow :

—

For a surKCon major above 25 years* sorvico

For the extra charj^o

Total
Our correspondent should refer the matter.—Ed., /. H. a.

Rs. .\s.

l,oii;) a
100 (I
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BINDING OF BACK VOLS.

Wb shall be happy, on retoiving the loose Kos. of the p»st

or previous years, to return BOUND VOLUMES, instead, at a

charge of lit. 2-4, to include forwarding cost.

IKrK StIIKJ-T. ) W'VMAX & Co.,

\ 1 ' 'litrf,

NOTICE.
The rublibhers of the Indian Medical Gazelle are happy in

being able to announce, with the new year, the increasing

populnrity of the journal, which is now regarded at home as the

leading professional organ in India. It continues, too, to be highly

esteemed by the profession in this country. The Eiitor's object

is to make the journal ci«niopolitan, and to fill its pages with

practical information which shall be interesting, not to Bengal

alone, but to each of the three Presidencies in India.

The professional public need hardly be assured that, eo long

as the editorial functions arc performed by Dr. Francis, this

object will be consistently fulfilled.

The Publishers beg further to announce that they have

received a promise of contributions throughout the present year

from several eminent members of the profession. They hop';,

ther^'fore. that they may calculate upon increased patronagu

from all intcrcsUd in medical science.

Uabe Street, i Wvmak & Co.,

January, 1869; ! rubUihert.

*' Vou have chosen llic path, iiol of poluici. but of science. AmotiR

thoM: who have preceded you in it, and in our own p-irlicuLir department,

we find !.ome of the brij;hlc!»t ornaments of British history' ; •"»"« I will not

do you (he injustice of snp|K>sing that tliere is any one .iinong you who

would not prefer the reputation of Harvey or the Hunters to thai of nine-

tccn-twenticlhs of the courtiers and politicians of the periods in which

Uiey Ijved."-S1R btNjA.MIN HROblE.

JOSEPH FAVKKU DECORATED.

Ai- lliete blieels were piiseing through the jiress, wo became

B«!ire of the fact that Joseph Fajrer, whose name has now

become a household word througiiout the couiilry, is to be

decorated with the Star of India. \Vc blinll have somotliiiig 10

ni\ on this subject in our next number ; luciinwhile we cannot

elo»e the current is»ue of the Indian Mtdiial Oairlle without

oDi-ring our cordial coiigratulalicns (and in doing so we

express the iteiilinienls of the enlire Indian Medical Kdnblish-

mcnt) to Dr. I'"i,>rer on lliii recognition liy the Queen of his

tcrling merits tut a surgeon, and of bis cons|)icuoiisly iioblo

conduct before a beitieging enemy in u momcot of Kngbiid'a

greatest danger.

.SirU-ASSISTANT SUIUJEONS.

Wk observe that Sub-AMiHnnt Surgeoim are i-omi'laining that

certniii pritilcgci arc conceded to Apothecnrics by the Oovern-

uieiit which arc denied to Iheinselves. " A FriiMid to the

ISubs.," writing rcccnlly in the Indian llaity Xenn, hns not,

liowevcr, ftiiled tlic case quite correctly. Apolhccarici and

bub-Arsuitaiit Stirgeoni arc now bulk odiuillvd into tho

rovciianted service, on rqaal Irrmt, They each draw the pny

! that service, beginniiip from the lowest sahiry of Rs. 350

II inonili, and ending with t)io maximum attainable in this

department, viz., K». 700 a month. " A Friend" states that,

although pR>viou« service in a resimcnt in a sulordinatf capa-

rill) is allowed to count towards the periodic increments of pay

in th« case of Apothecaries transferred afterwards to the

medical charge of a civil station in the uneovenanted service,

similar service is not allowed to count for Sub-Assistant Sur-

geons ; and this journal is quoted as the authority for the

statement.

Our " Friend" has misunderstood what we wrote. Tho

Apolhecnry's previous service qualifying for the periodic incre-

meiits of pay most have been something more than subordinate

service : lie must have held medical charqc of the rrgimrni ; and,

doubtless, if a Sub- Assistant Surgeon could show similar service,

he would be admitted to the same privilege. " A Friend" has

taken no notice of a great concession recently made to Snb"

Assistant Surgeons in the fact of their previous service <u Siib*

Assistant Surgeons being allowed to count towards the pention

of the nncorrnnnted servi-c. This is a decided boon. It must

be remembered that all that a Snb-.\isistant Surgeon could look

forward to, so long as he remained in that grade, was one-third

of his snlarv at the end of fifteen year*, or one-half at the ciul

of twenlv-five years, the maximum being Rs. 100 a month.

Now, as an uneovenanted medical otTicer, he may become

entitled to one of Rs. 150 a month at the end of fifteen

yenrs, and he may realize Rs. 35ii at the end of Iweiily-five,

his previous service as Sub-Assistant Surgeon qualifying for this

advantage.

It has, indeed, been decided by the Government that, although

the Sub-Assisliint Surgeon's previous period of service may

count for pension, it cannot for increments of pay. This nisy be

considered a hardship. It nuiy be iirgeil that if the service is

considered of snflicient value to qualify for pension, why not also

for par ? It is well known, in high places, that the Sub-Assistant

Surgeon receives a first-rate education, and that his usefulness

when in chiir;»e of a difjH'nsary is often inralctilahle. We quite

agree with what '• Hull's Eye" snys on this point in his letter,

which will appear in our next issue. There is no donbt that

1 the post of a Suh-Assislant Snrgetm in medical charge of a

civil stilt ion involves tho performance of duties quite cqinil

I to, if not greater than those of a medical oflicer in charge of a

regiment. The time may come, tlien'fire, when distinguished

service in this ca)iaeity will be considered as qualifying for

periodic incrcnicnis of ]i ly iis well as for pension ; meanwhile,

we would say to those who niurmiir and are iinpnlient, in the

laiigutigc—somewhat paraphrased—of a well-known poet :

—

Knjrty thp present Iiour,

Be thnnkfiil for the pA«l ;

And never tloubl, the rnlinR power

Will befriend you to the iMt.

SANITARY COMMI.«!PIOXEns.

In the inpiilement to tho Oaiclle if India, dated the ITtli

Oclol'er, 18fiS, it is stated that, " in determining the nature of

the duties to be discharged by the new Sanitary Commissioners,

it must be remembered thai these ajipointmcnts were created

aolely fjr the purpose of improving flic sanitary condition of
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tlie people." It was fiirtlier obsei'vpil tliat, " consitloring tlie

niiignitiide nnd difficuUy of the task to be uiulei-tnkcn, the

supervision of the public health will, the GoTernor-Genernl in

Couneil thinks, take up all the time and tiix all the cncri^v and

ability of the Sanitary Cotnniissioners ;" that, therefore, •' these

otEcers should not be called on to undertake any work which

is not intimately associated with the special objects for which

they were appointed ; that they should not have transferred to

them any duty now performed by others, unless that duty is

unmistakeably one which more pi-opcrly belongs to theni ; and

that their work should be so arranged as to prevent, as far as

practicable, all possibility of collision between them and other

olEeials."

We cordially concur in the wisdtun whieh dictated these

remarks, and earnestly trust that the Sanitary Commissioners

will bear them in mind in the execution of their essentially

important duties. The task whicli is thus presented to them is

truly gijzantic. It is none other than the iniprovetnent of the

saiiatary condition of the people of India—roughly estimated at

from 150,000,000 to 200,000,000, It comprises tlie general

introduction amongst the jieople of the art of conserving and

preserving health, or of securing " the most perfect action of

body and mind, during as long a period as is consistent with

the laws of life—of rendering growth more perfect, decay less

rapid, life more vigorous, death more remote." (Parkes). It

imperatively demands the waging of an incessant but judi-

ciously conducted warfare against all habits, customs, and

usages whicli equally oppose civilization and the healthy oper-

ation of physiological laws, and tlie substitution of cleanliness

for filth, good for bad air, well arranged and nutritions for

defective and comparatively innutritions dietaries, good houses

for bad ones, a pure for an impxire water supply, &e. ; in short,

of physiological and sanitary for patliological and insanitary

conditions. It would, therefore, be difficult to estimate, even

approximately, the importance of the duties attaching to the

post of Sanitary Commissioner, the successful carrying out of

which will contribute materially to the augmentation of the

national wealth by eifecting an improvement in the national

health.

We note from the resolution of tha Governor-General iu

Council an attempt on the part of some of the minor Govern-

ments to saddle the Sanitary Commissioners ivith other duties

than those for which they were appointed. Thus the Punjab

GoTeriimeiit wished to combine in one oflicer the offices of

Sanitary Commissioner and of the Inspector-General of

JJispensaries ; whilst that of the North-Western Provinces

requested authority to giro the Sanitary Commissioner the

control of tiic civil medical establishments, and to convert him

into an Under-Secretary to Government. A similar doubling-

iip system was proposed for Oude.

We are glad to obserrc that these propositions have been

negatived by the Government of India. " As no other appoint-

ment which the Sanitary Commissioner could hold would so com-
pletely occupy his time and divert his attention from his own
proper work as the medical supervision of a whole province, the

Governor-General in Couneil does not consider that it will bo

advisable to add this to the Sanitary Commissioner's duties." If

the Sanitary Commissioners are to be health officers with plenary

powers in their own special department, acting directly under

their respectire Giiveniinents, they must be restricted to the

devising of measures for the hycjienic and sanitary amelioration

of the general population in their jurisdiction, or for the gradual

devehipniont of the great priiu'i|iles of prcvciilive ur state

ined'u'lne. In order to increase their efficiency, they should bo

supplied with all necessary information by the municipal

corporations, and by other authorities capable of affording such

information within their provinces. We have no doubt that all

will only be too glad to supply this information. But the first

thing to be done, under existing circumstances, is that the

Sanitary Commissioners should make themselves personally

acquainted witii the sanitary wants of villages, towns, and cities.

To attain the desired knowledge of what is wanted to better

the health of the people, the Sanitary Commissioners will have

to be continually on the move. To hamper these officers with

other duties entirely foreign to the objects contemplated in

their appointment to the important and useful offices they hold,

would simply result in the pi-oduction of inefficiency and the

postponement of the adoption of the necessary measures for

" improving the sanitary cont'ition of the people."

Wc undertake to declare that in no country in the world are

cantonments, garrisons, jails, hospitals, and dispensaries better

cared for, in a sanitary point of view, than in India. Where

defects exist, these have been systematically brought to notice

by executive and administrative medical officers. And though

nuK'h improvement may in many of these institutions be still

necessary, yet it may be fearlessly stated that the present

officers responsible for their sanitary condition are acutely

sensible of them, and perfectly competent to deal with them

according to the light of the times. Wlicrerer imperfection is

found, its perpetuation is universally dependent upon want of

funds, and in no way attributable to destitution in sanitary

knowledge on the part of the ordinary executive and adminis-

trative staff. No one would for a moment suppose that,

were the ways and means provided with sufficient liberality

to Norman Chevers, he would fail in making the sanitary

condition of the great imperial institution under his charijo

all that coidd be desired. Who would dare to assert that

if Frederick Mouat were put in possession of the need-

ful amount of money, he woidd be many years before ho

secured a maximum of sanitation, and thereby a minimtim of

mortality in the prisons under his control ? What is appli-

cable to these two eminent sanitarians may be assumed as being

equally applicable to the position and capacity of the local

executive officers studded throughout the length and breadth of

the land. Where then, it may be asked, is the necessity or expe-

diency of making the sanitary superintendence of any of the

institutions already well-cared for a part of the duty of the Sani-

tary Commissioners-' The inutility of such a mea_3ure has been

clearly recognized by the Governor-General in the third para-

graph of tljc resolution \mder review.

There is, liowever, one feature in this resolution which, wo fear,

cannot but give pain to the medical department generally.

To imply that this department is unequal to the task now
devolving upon Sanitary Commissioners is, in truth, to deny to

it the high historic renown which it has acquired for itself as

an appanage of the Indian Army. Let the Deputy Inspectors-

General, and the Inspector-General of the Medical Department
' also, be carefully chosen, not by seniority, but ii/ sclevlion,
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a«T««WTtothe orders in force—«o ciupJint ic«Uy anunciatwl

by Lord Ualbouisie—from the whole body of edrgcons-mBJor and

•urgeoiu, end wo Tenlur« lo asicrt that Uio coaii«!UMuy of

thruifdioal adminutnilion will ha Moond to none other in Induu

Oar pl<« for llie restriction of the Saiut.vrj- Comniifsionera

to the development, of Uie greiit principles of piibi-estitb or

BTATB MBDicijrE for the good of tlie ]>eoplc of India, i> tliat

llii* in the only «T»y in which these officers can bo eiiMoted to

perform their onerous duties with efficiency, with credit to

the-nwlv.*, and benefit to the teeming miUious of Britieh

India. Our plea for tlio preser^-ation and eleration of the

In.linti medical department, with it» full complement of aduii-

ni«i™tive and exccntire officers, is that it is essentially necessary

for the control and management of civil, jail, and military

hospitals and diniMosaries in time* of pence and war.

DELENDA EST CARTHAGO?

Is the Government resolution, up.m which we have -ventured to

MV a few words in another article, arc there not sentiments

expressed which may justify the fear that successful sanitntion

will be made tlie «/(iwio T/mle of medical skill ? To bear a

r.piiUtion for being well versed in sanitary science will honcc-

f.rth be the object in life of all medical aspirants in the scrrice

lor official advancement and status. As a matter of fact, the

Sanitary Commissioner, with the Government of India, is now

the mrilical referee on all questions of an imperiid nature. Prac-

ticiUv, he is superior to the Inspector-General of Hospitals.

U would seem as if the good old medical service, as an

administrative body, was really destined to destruction, and that

the temple of Cloacina, in which the sous of iEsculapius must

worship, was to bo erected on its ruins.

Wo propose to devote a few articles to the origin and

progress of the establishment which has so long assisted in

Busluining the reputation of Euylish rule, and in removing, the

antipathies of race.

The fathers of the medical service in India, however, were

certainly not shining lights. "For it appears that, in 1770,

the Court of Directors wore not very parlicukr as to the class

of men they selected for the care of ihi- sick in the civil and

military branches of tlieir service. They were ordinarily men

who called thcmsL-lvcs surgeons of priviitvtnulcra. These were

appointed as surgeons on the eslrvtilishmcnt, nud, what is worse,

ro.se to bicomo a Board of Ejamincin, who had tlio p>jwer to

pasi all future candidates for civil and rcninn utal surgeons'

appointments; for wo find that it was rcsolvorl in 1784, that

all assistJint surgeons, appointed by thr- Court of Directors,

.ir admitted in the service by the board, were to he examined

hv a commilleu of surgeons, consisting of llie s\irgeon-general

luid two or more surgi'ons nominated by him from lh« civil

and military surgeons doing duty nt the presidency ; and in

pii—uig such examination—which, of eou.iie, did not involve any

e.ni«iiliirntdo difficulty—certificates of ipiidification were granted

by tliu surgeon-general, which credentials entitled ihcm to

ailniiwion into the service.

'• Wo iinilemtand that one person piis'-id thin board who had

hi'.-n » butchiT 'm bn.inl if an Indianian, and who was 80 igno-

rant, that h" tinned himself " sergeant" instead of surgeon.

.\i)otliur p«r"on, at a lau>r |ien'"l, wu'i ueiunily wnt home to bi

tUoculed, wiiiltt a thiiil was iiivuitd.-il for deeianng hi^

inability, when required, to amputate. It is obvious, therefore,

that there wad nothing alluring in such a service at that time,

and that gentlemen would not risk expense and education by

entering it. In fact, circumstances tended rather to diseourairo

candidates; for in 1784 we tind an order which directs that

supernumeraries were to depend upon their private practice until

vacancies occurred in the eervico, as, in permitting surgeons

of any description to proceed to India for tie purpose of prac-

tising their profession, it was not the intention of the Court of

Directors that the surgeons should, immediately on their arrival,

receive pay.

" Their allow.-uices were to commence |on being appointed to

soma station in consequence of vacancies. This state of things

could not laEt long, but the effects which followed were sufficient

to demonslrate the impolicy of the measure, which jiroved to

be as injurious to the service as it was inimiejil to humanity.

In 1795, the Court of Directors therefore commenced to put their

medical department upon a more respectable footing.

" Previous to the ailmission of any mixliial geiitleniun into

their service, they required that diplomas from one of the leading

colleges of London, Edinburgh. Glasgow, or Dublin should be

produced. Simultaneously with such requisitions, tho local

Government gave to ngimental siirgeoiu contract^ for the purvey-

ing of hospitals, and the supply of Europe and baztar medicinea.

In consequence of this arrangement, some of the surgeons, from

a state of absolute distress, soon found tliemselves in the receipt

of enormous salaries; for such was the paucity of surgeons at

tliis time, that several offices fell to the lot of one individual,

and for each of them he received a full allowance. It, how-

ever, so happened that, at large stations, the senior surgeons alouo

was to assume charge of regiments, or detachments without

surgeons, and receive tho whole of the emolumeiits.

" In Lord Lake's camp, such wcro tho enormous rocoipta

in consequence of Oiese contracts for supplying corps with

medicine, diet, and dho.deoe, that DrS. Monroe and CoeJtiane

especially realized tho largest forluues ever made in this

opuniry.

" The intelligence of tho realization of such brilliant fortunes

in India was not slow in reaching all pans of Britain. Gentle-

men of the lirst families sent their sons to study medicine ;
the

Indian service, therefore, was soon filled with as aeeoniplinhed

and able nun as were to he found in any part of the world.

Indeed, such was thi'ir literary acquirements, that many wero

cmpKiyed in the political department ; while the press of India

and houses of agency were principally conducted by them. We

trace further proofs of their medical abilities by referring to

several nie<liinl works written 8»mic thirty or forty years ago

by Wude, llalfour, Maciilean, Fleming, Assey, and Wilson.

Uul lliesc prosperous times were not to continue long. In 181fi,

while the medical service of U.M.'s army was nndergoin;^

great improvement by encouraging men of respectability and

udenl to cuter it, the Court of Directors commenced to ad.pt

the very opp.)«ite policy ; and the local Govoniraent noti:i<«l

that the contract sy^-tem was to CA'asc. and an allowance {ro itcd

in lieu of it; wlii.li, lo those in charge of European regim nts,

scarcely atfonli'd a fair remuneration for length of s*vic. and

laborious duties. The native regiments yielded no njward to a

full surgeon, and as he possessed tho allowance of a rcfiment

sonic years previous to his promotion to that grade, imdieal

gentlemen wcie still content, and men of education uud
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respectability have continued to coiue out and fill the vacated

ranks. From this period it would have Veen prudent and sound

policy to have pursued a system which had been found by

experience in the king's service to be expedient, namely, tliat of

progressively improving the situation of the medical servants

of the state."*

(To he contimied.)

INDIGENOUS DRUGS.

We understand that a great impetus is about to be given to

tlie development of the native medicines of India. It is not,

perhaps, generally known that a large proportion of those already

in use in our European and native hospitals in Bengal are

the products of this country. They ai-e procured from the

bazaars, and afterwards prepared for use in the laboratories of

the dep6t in Calcutta, the provincial depdts being supplied from

this source. It has been shown that these indigenous sub-

si itutes for their European congeners are quite equal in efficacy

to, whilst they are much cheaper than, those costly importations.

It is expected that more attention, therefore, will be i^iven to

this subject by the provincial storekeepers. The drugs which

exist in Calcutta and its neiglibourhood are to be found generally

all over India, and there is no reason why tliey siiould not be

collected and prepared, locally, as they are at the presidency

town. We have not space to enter fully into the matter now, but

we would urge that medical storekeepers should be selected

men,—that they should evince a special fitness for the develop-

ment of the native materia medica. All cannot be Wariufs •

but, with the assistance of his Phai-macopooia, recently published,

those who are appointed to these important posts may follow in

his steps and become of great use to the counti-y. Tlie men who
are selected for the charge of medical depots should have
something, at least, of the spirit of a Waring, the great pioneer
(irith Royle and Forbes Watson) of India's progress in the
development of the products of her soil.

SUBORDINATE MEDICAL EDUCATION IN INDIA.

It is universally acknowledged that the greatest boon to the

natives of India, which has accompanied the English rule in

tlieir country, is the medical education of her sons, and the

diffusion of European medical skill amongst her people. JJn-

douitedly, much lias been done in tliis direction ; but have
we done all we could ? We make bold to assert that wo have
not

; and that, not from any want of energy in the cause, (on

the contrary, we point to our metropolitan hospitals and dis-

pensaries and say to sceptics, " si monmnentum qiucris cir-

cumspice,") but from ignorance of the most effective mctliod
of attaining our object.

Wc do not propose, in the present acticle, to deal with the
educalion of hospital appremices. This wc reserve to a future
opportunity. Our object to-day is rather to analyse the system,
n.w in existence, by wliich we hope to bring the incalculable
blrssiiigs of Western medical science to the homesteads of our
iworest native subjects,—to establish one or more skilled village
doctors in ereiy village in India.

• Thi. account betwecu iuv^rled coiuium is l«k*n from tbc Injian Joar.
aal u/ Medical ScUiice, eililcd bj F. furbyn, Esq.—ISSO,

Let us first ask ourselves what course we have already

piu-sued, and what have been the results, and tlien we shall be
in a position to discuss any more desirable method that may 3u<r-

gest itself, if there be found, as we venture to tliiiik there will be,

room for improvement. Thirty-four years ago, a people's Gover-
nor-General crowned his remarkable administration by the

foundation of the Medical College of Bengal. His object was
to create a class of highly-educated native medical men, wlio
were to become the medium of communication of Encrlish

surgery and medicine to the tnasses. And, so far as the

educational part of the scheme is concerned, the object has
been attained to a degree beyond the most sanguine expecta-
tion. The ablest metlical ofliRers in the service have, from
time to time, been appointed to the vari.nis professional chairs,

and to the hospital. The standard of the education to be
received has been so much raised by the University of Calcutta,

that the students are found competent, after leaving college

and proceeding to England, to maintain their position against the
best educated students of Europe. They go home in medical
charge of coolies to the West India Islands,, Demerara, &,-.,

from whence they are shipped free by the Emigration Agents
to Liverpool or London. They then pass a short time in either

Edinbuvgii or London, and return to tlieir native country
fortified with European diplomas and degrees, and ready either

to engage in private practice, or to assume medical charge of
a civil station in the uncovenanted department. Some compete
for an appointment on the Indiag medical establishment, and
come out as assistant surgeons. Otliers, less ambitious, are
content to remain in their own country ; but it is remarkable
that a large number first make an effort to succeed in private

practice, failing which they declare for Government service.

Some few, at stations where they are appointed to dispensaries,

contrive to make themselves popular, where they become
naturalized, as it were, in the locality, and are a real blessing

to the people. A sub-assistant surgeon's surgical reputation

will sometimes bring villagers more than a hundred miles for

the purpose of consulting him. But suiili men are " raric aves in

terris ;" the majority cluster together in Bengal, and about tlie

large towns, as much as they can, very many engaging in private

practice on their own account, quite independent of the Govern-
ment, for the sake of personal profit on a large scale. Some
sub-assistant surgeons m Government employ, wc grieve to say,

do as Utile as they possibly can, and shirk their legitimate

duties to the verge of safety. Kefereuccs are made now and'
then, to the head of the medical department, about a certain

sub-assistant surgeon declining to see a poor suffering individual

liecause he has not been suninioned quite eii rlyle, or because

he has not met with what be considers his due share of civiUty.

Some of these men thus stickle at trifles, whilst a follow creature

is suficring pain. Not only is such conduct inhuman, but,

in the present day especially, when the cause of sub-assistant

surgeons is being advocated by their influential friends, it

is impolitic,—as bringing discredit upon a b»dv of really

intelligent, well-educated, and, in many instances, gentlemanly

and highminded public servants.

The sub-assistant surgeon can never be tho village doctor.

As a medium for educating the latter, he is invaluable; but

llicre his utility, as regards tho masses, ceases. Except in the

rare lubtauces we huvo mentioned, the Bub-aasistaiit surgeon
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u e»enti«lly a middU man. The crcaiiuii of lUch a claw

in India is, ncvertlicleM, of the highest iuiporUnce. It is

required not oiil^- for the education of the penerul proclilionor,

or Tillage doctor, but al»o for iho rich ineuibeia of notive

(ocietv—of men who c»n apprreialo Eurojiean medical skill,

and pay for it. It i« to be hoped that the tiuio will come

wIku this cla^^ will ooeupv itself with rot higher objceta of

ambition,—Ihut its members »ill form themselves into councils

and associaliona for iho purpose of discussing rarious medical

questions, such ai ihe stale of medicine penernllj in India,

ic. Tliis class might become an inllucntiul body in native

Indian eocietr, as the Indian prololvpe of the Medir.d

Council in EngUnd. Wo are looking somewhat into futu-

rity ; but wo cannot help urging sub-assistant surgeons and

nntiro genenil practitioners to be up and doing something

for themselves. Ihe Government is only too desirous that

Ihe college alumtii sliould scatter themsi-lves over the face of

the land, and settle down as independent practitioners :
and

these gentlemen should remember that India looks to them aa

her future "medical councillors.

Before concluding this part of the subject, we would raise

our voice against any attempt to make Iciiching a secvndary

occupation. Unfortunately, there is a great dearth of Kuropeaii

medical otKeens on the medical establishment; and hence it

need not be a matter of surprise that legislators should

endeavour to get all they can out of a few individuals. For

cxnmple: we have reason to believe that it is in contem-

p;;ition to establish a college cither at Agra or Allahabad,

and to call upon the resident medical ollicors to give the

necessary lectures. A certain amount of " doubling up" is

perhaps absolutely necessary in a inofussil town, in the pre-

sent debilitated state of the medical service ; although wo

would earnestly advocate the principle of single professorships,

wherever possible. Where, however, this is impossible, we would

urge that the professorship should bo made the primary occu-

pation ; that is, that the slolion medical oflieers should be

appointed to their station duties with strict reference to their

skill in certain specialities which they would bo able to teach.

Eor example : the civil and staff surgeon should be competent

to fake the choirs of surgery, medicine, and midwifery between

them— including, perhaps, hygiene ; ophthalmic and dental

surgery would naturally, at the outset, be included, though here-

after wo should advocate separato profeseorshiiJS even for these

Bubjccls. The medical storekeeper (if there were one, as there

would be if AUohulmd were selected as the station) might

give IcctuiCB on materia mcdica and its kindred study—botany.

Ue thould lie drbarred from prieale practice. The medical

storekeeper slioiUd be selected especially for his practical

acquaintance with the above subjects, as—now that an impetus

is being given to the greater development of indigenous drugs

l,c would be expected to analync the productsof the country,

and ho should also instruct tho students in practical pliarmney.

Coiwidering that the less a medical slorekeeper is away from

his dep6t tho belter, it is desirable that he should teach on

his own premises.

So for, wo have shown liow a certain extent of " doubling up"

may be admisiible ; hut here wo step. The I'rincipal of the

college ihoiild bo resident, and he sliould ho ex iifficio one of

the physiciaiu or surgeons to the hospital, (without a hospital

school would be usi>less.) with a view to giving him n

italiii amongst the professors and pupils. He should not be

debarred from coHSHltiaf/ practice ; prirate practice it woulii be

iinp.>ssiblefor him to lake. Chemistry reijuires a speciid pro-

fessor, whoso hiboratory should bo on the college premises.

lie, of course, should not practise. If possible, he should

be imported from Europe. A good iiiiidylical chemist,

co-oiK-ruting with the mcdicul ston-keeper, might be of umterral

use ill dereloping the resources of India. He might lecture on

medical jurisprudence, and he should be the chemical examiner

to Government.

Wc have now four iiiipurtunt chairs left—anatomy, physio-

logy, companitive anatomy and xoology. and putliob'gy- To the

hospital would be attached a Eiiropenn liou.»e siirjieon, and a

European house physician. Both these eentlemen wouUi be

resident, and, in the infancy of the institution, they and lb.-

Principal miglit divide these siibjecls amongst them. To ilie

hospital would naturally be attached a museum, the curator-

ship of which might be undertaken by one of the two firfi-

named. There would thus be four—or at any rate three-

resident medieiil oflieers.

We next come to the important question of the hospital.

To be thoroughly useful, it sliould contain beds for Europenn,

as well as native, patients. Tho European element is, coin-

parativoly, absent at Agra, whilst it abounds at Allahabad :

this, in itself, is a strong argument in favor of establishing the

new college ut Allahabad, which is, moreover, the capital of the

North-West Provinces. Further, it is centrally situated, and

readily acccfsible by land iind water. Agra is invested witli

historic associations with which Allahiibad is not, the name of

Thomoson having given to the hospital at tho former station a

signiGcoiice which a building of the same description at the

hitter would not possess. But to establish a college and hospital

at Agra on this account alone, would be to perform a roiuan! i

act UTiwortby of the ulilitarian disciple of the beloved Ouinaliel,

who would himself—were ho alive- utterly condemn the pro-

ceeding. Lot the Thoinason liosiiind bo mainiained by all

means. 1 he more schools and dispensaries scallcred throuph-

out the length and breadth of the country the better : the build-

ing at Agra may still be maintained as a disi>rnsar;i ; but let

a colle;,iale institution, with its large hospital for all dosses,

irrespective of race or creed, with its ataOof European oiid

native teachers, its laboratoiios nnd museum, l>e located at the

second capital of tho Bengal Presidency. We have spoken in

this article only of the higher kind of education U) be

given at this college,—of llio education of sub-ussistant sur-

geons. In our next we jiropoac to tUscuss the education of

hospital a.«sislanls, heretofore yclept native doctors,—of the

class which is intended to represent the country practitioner

in England. Tho cost of the whole will bo then coiuidered also.

(To l.r co-:-:r-r ' I

.iiomcslic (Dccun-ciicc.

DEATH.

MriCAin.— At D»r» Ismnil Khun, on Novemlirr 2;tli, »l 3-W s.m ,

of .li.rrlhPn. K»Tu»»i>« An», only chUd of Aasislanl-Surgcon riwwic*

UiiCALi'X ; aged 10 rnoatLa.
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"Report on the Stamping cut of SmallPox JEpidemics occurring

ttitkin a certain distance of Calcutta," 4'C. " Jiep-irt on the Out-

break of Small-Pox at Sankihcriah." '^ Pt'port on the Stuitipiug

out of Smalt-Pox in Calcutta." By T. EdmOxStone Charles,
M.D., M.R.C.P., LonU. 1S68.

Jn the first of these able reports Dr. Charles clearly shows
the value of movable vaccine establishments. Small-po.x bursts

forth, and spreads over a tract of country—say a village—in aa
epidemic form, but the esiatilishment is moved up, and rapidly

stamps it out; i.e., it vaccinates everyh.idy, and surrounds tDe

infected tract by a cordon of protected individuals, beyond
whiijb the disease cannot penetrate. It dies.—it is stamped out.

The vaccine establishment in Calcutta works upon this prin-

ciple. But vaccination iit the Presidency will always be im-
perfect in its results, until it is made compulsory. Tlie victim

of small-pox is dangerous, and he has no right to allow himself

to become so. He may be forbidden to inoculate himself for small-

pox, but if he be not compelled to protect himself by the vaccine

prophylactic—of whose efficacy here there can be no doubt
—the measure is only a half one. The portals for the entry of

sniall-pox into a large eastern city are numerous and wide,

and its inhabitants ought not to be allowed to offer themselves
as targets to be shot at by it.

Why do we hesitate? Compulsory vaccination has stamped
small-pox out in Denmark : why should it not be made to effect

the same desirable object in Calcutta ? Until such a law be

passed, this hideous disease will strike down its victims, in

epidemic years—in spite of impi'oved sanitation and vaccine

establishments,—by hundreds and tens of hundreds. In 1S6.5, in

the months of February and March, nearly 3,000 persons died of

small-pox in Calcutta. If. as Dr. Charles says, the killed and
wounded at the battles of St. Vincent, Camperdown, the Nile,

Trai'algar. Algiers, and J^avarino were added together, the sum
total wc.uld approach the number struck down here by smali-pox

in those two months. During the last four years of the

Peninsular War, nearly 9,000 British soldiers were either killed

in action, or died afterwards from their wounds. Aild to the
deaths from small-pox in lS6o those which took place in ISoO,

and we have a death-roll of more than 9,000 !

Men go into battle expecting to be wounded or killed. When
Lord Cardigan charged with the li^ht brigade at Balaklava—the

play of the ''white stocking" on his chestnut's near foreleg, as

horse and rider advanced along that fatal valley, indicating to

close observers that the post of danger was maintained throughout,

—he never, for an instant, imagined that aught but death would
be his fate at the termination of the ride ; but it was to be the

death of a soldier, required (wisely or otherwise is not now the
question) by his country,—very different to deaths which are 7iot

required, and which are preventable.

Dr. Charles says that he fully sees the necessity for a law
rendering vaccination compulsory, but that he is not prepared
to press for it, till all other* means of having the people pro-

tected have been fairly pushed. What other means .' We
Bincerely trust that the Government of India will never give
its sanction to any scheme of inoculation for small-pox

;

and yet, a recent Oazette intimates as much. Mr. Strachey
thinks favorably of Dr. Charles's scheme in this direction.

Those who favor it little know—we venture to say—what mis-

chief will result in consequence. We write in no captious

spirit; but we must, as a public journalist au<l e.vperienccd

vaccinator, most emphatically raise our voice against a sys-
tem which would encourage inoculation for small-pox under
Government regulation, however restrictive. The intention
is undoubtedly good. Millions wait to be protected. Vac-
cination, unless propagated on an enormous scale, and at an
incalculable cost, cannot do this. "Hence," say Dr. Charles and
his followers, "let us adopt some measure which shall protect
the people at once, in those places where good vaccination cannot be
depended upon. We can't yet give you a really good substitute for

your own excellent prophylactic, therefore, for the piesent, we
will let you fall back upon that!"

Once let the natives of India sec that their own system is

thua thought of by their rulers, and an impetus will be given to
their inoculating operations, which hereafter it will be found
Biosl difficult to control. It has been prjved that a perfect

• The italics are oum.—E»., I. M. O.

virus may be made available, either from England or the hil!.s.

Dr. Pearson's successful cases are 90 per cent. ; and the
protection of all India therefore is simply a question of time.
Let vaccinators, who should be sons of native physici.ans or of
inoculators. if not inoculators themselves, be retained all the
i/car round, and lice among the people, whj will thus become
habituated to the prophylactic, and vaccination will make its

way. and, in time, become one of the institutions of the country.
If eucouragement, on the other hand, be given to inoculation
for small-pox, the advances which have been made in securing
a footing for its antagonist since the days of Shoolbred will
not only be checked, but we verily believe that its progre-s
will be thrown back, as a prophylactic measure, in the eijes of
the people, at least a century.

A Manual of the VLieases of thp Ei/e. Bt C. MArN-AM.VEA,
Surgeon to the Calcutta 0|ihthalinic Hospital ; Professor of
Ophthalmic Medicine and Surgery in the Calcutta Medical
College. "With Coloured Plates, fcap. Svo, cloth, 12s. 6d.

Ccelum Hon animum mutat, qui trans mare currant.

HowETEK readUy the above proverb may have been allowed
to apply, by our untravelleJ friends at home, to the European
character, they have been chary of extending it to the European
intellect. It is too generally thought that the mental faculties

of Europeans in India will not bear comparison with those
of their brethren in Europe. 'The medical profession has not
escaped the unmerited stigma. It will be remembered that
a writer in the Pall Mall Gazette stated—a little more than
two years ago—that "the Indian doctors are not good phv-
sicians, and have contributed wonderfully little to the materia
medica ; but they are good surgeons, and they really under-
stand fro[>ical hygiene."

We took occasion to notice this effusion in our issue of June,
1866, and to point out the fallacy of the writer.

We venture to say that there are no abler surgeons (oiir

correspondent probably would not go so far) to be found in the
world than some of the eminent men who adorn the Indian
medical establishment, whilst our ranks have furnished a phy-
sician competent to sit side by side with delegates from Eun.>pean
nations for the discussion of subjects of world-wide importance.

Since we wrote, a Fayrer, a Goodeve, and a Waring have
stood forth as champions of the reputation of the old Indian
Medical Service ; and now last, but far Iruin least, a Macnauiara
gives to the profession so useful and attractive a manual on
ophthalmic surgery that it has been pronounced, by competent
authorities at home, to be by far the best work of the kind
published. To say that it supplies a g.'ip in the series of the
Messrs. Churchill, is to give it small praise. It is no mere compi-
lation, hut a work displaying considerable originality of thought,
v^hilst it is full of practical matter drawn prineinally from the
author's own experience. It is, moreover, beautifully illustrat-^d

by colored delineations of the different diseases of the organ
of vision, as seen by the naked eye and through the oi)Iithal-

moscope. These are reproductions of Liebrich's exquisite

drawings.

Dr. Macnamara's manual is, in fact, tlie book on diseases of

the eye, and it possesses the addition.-d advantage of being anpli-

cablo to the study of disease as well in Native us in Kuropcau
eyes. No medical man's library can henceforth be considered
eom{)lete without it.

Notices to Corrcs^oiibcuts.

Communications huce bren receivedJ'rom

Da. N. C. Mxc>'AM\u&.

Bull's 12yk,

Dk. Condom Fbakcim.

A 'PxH^bD AroTUBCtKY.

A CiTii. Mkdical Ovvicbb.

OoDV Ciiutfu DuiT,

T^ffoUmoitig contribution li postponed ;

—

** A piipiT ou Cholera," by Da. DbFiukck.
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A Manual r>f tht Dittairt of the Ei/f. By C. MACSAM.inA,

Surgeon to tho Calcutu Ophlhalmio Ilospiial ; I'rofi'Ksijr uf

Ophlhalmic Mi-iliiine »iul Surgi-ry in Uic Calcutta Medical

College. London: Churchill. 1808.

Of all iho excelK'nt munuaU which Mi-ssrs. Churchill have

publishi-d, this work of Mr. .Maenamani's is css.iuiuUy the most

luxurious in point of nuchaiiical features, and one of the most

useful ai reg.irds tho want* of the student. Its type is clearer,

larRer, and m ire " leaded" thin that of the other boolw of this

Beries. It* illustrations are both nuinerom and accurate, and it has

the verv unusual addition of marginal notes, which render it an

invbluable work not only for the student, but for the busy

practitioner who wishes to lav his hand on a particular fact in

the briefest pojsiblc spac? of 'lime. Until is not of the mere

.xt-rEial characters of tho work that wc would speak in the

high..-sl terms of praise ; it is of the author's labors in preparing

this manual. Mr. Macnamara has spared no pains in making

the b .ok thoroughly representative of modern ophthalmology ;

and though he has given reference to nearly everything of

practical inipi.rWnce which has been done within the past ffW

years, he lias been most successful in avoiding that dilfusenesa,

iir.d that want of Well arranged sequence, wliich to so many
writers arc veritable stumbling blocks, li would be out of onr

power, in the brief sp.ice at our disposil, to do anything like

juotice to tliis work, wliich is really one of the mo.st thorough-

ly ihcrapeutical treatises we have ever met with. We use

the word therapeutical in its widest sense, to signify methods

of healing. The author intentionally omits notice of the moro

minute points in p:ithol.)gy, referring his rMUer for these to the

larger treatise of Wecker and Stellwag. It is to questions of

diagnosis and treatment that he especially directs attention, and

on these the information he supplies is ample and good. If we

may select any portion of the book as better than anotlicr,

we would lake the chapter on cataract as an illualration of

hijw the autli'ir lias di.'.charged his ta.sk. In tliis we find, Hrst,

a brief account of the pjlhology of cataract, then a description

of its varieties, and n3xl an account of the mode of treatment,

and finally a sketch, or rather a succinct staienient of the features

of each ol tho various 0|iiTutions now in vogue among ophthalmic

surgeons. For exampl- , depression of the lens, solution, flap

extiTulion and its .nodification, linear extraction, traction,

modified linear exlniction, and linear extractiin without

iridectomy, uU find a place in thise pages, and are illustrated by
• appropriate woudtuts. The author points out where each of

these operations is advisalle, but he enters n protest against the

recent revival of " reclination" by Signor Uuaglino, of Pavia;

and he urges several very just reasons for his objection to this

method. The portions of the book devoted to the subjects

of astigmatism and the selection of gl.isses for near and

distant vision are juot what the slucJiut reqiires, and will

be read with much ailvantage by the general practitioner as

well as by tho specialist. In the opening chapter, on the physi-

ology of vision, the author leana to, or indeed admits, tho

theory of Ilelmholt/, that the lens alters in form ; and be

gives a certain amount of support to tho view by the results

of bis own inquirj into the structure of the crystalline lens,

which lie n gards as a sort of muscular structure. We cordially

Kgree witli him when ho expresses his belief that the ciliary

muscle C'lUiiot alfect the form of tho lens. Indeed, we have

always wondered Imw any one who understands the unalomy of

the eye could hold this view for a moment. liut wc cannot see

whv he rejects the ciliary muscle as an igent in nccoininodalion.

Helmhrd(7.'se\perimenl'<,showing alteration of the images retlecled

frniii the lens, were of a very vague and unsatisfaetory character,

and we bell' ve that if any change ever did tiike place in tho

•xperiineiit be made, it might have been explained by suppos-

ing a very slight inotiment of the eyeball. Un the other

Land, there id the rimarkahlu fact that in aniiunls whose range

of arconimo lation is highest— lui birds— the ciliary muscle is

largely devi |.r|red ; uiid in those—as (Ishes—in whiili nrcommo-
dution is uliiiist ni<, the ciliary is hardly de\el'i]ied. Wi' inenly

oUude to lliik 111 order to induce Mr. MaiMiamara, who has done
»ucli ndoiirable w«ik in Ihi' histology of the leim, to repeat

Uelmholtx and Cramir's experiments mil give us his results. As
u text book for llie aludeii', or companion for the surgeon, his

mannnl ciinnoi be i>iir;>iisned : and Wu Ucartly w i;>ii il lliu ducccss

it to highly uud houcetly mcriU.

.1 .V.tnujl of K-'cmrnlnri/ CUcmiftrji. Bv Geobge Fownej,

F.U S., late I'lxjfessor of I'raclioal Chemistry inCniversity

College, lyondon. lUth Edition. London : Churchill. ISGS.

llere is a new edition which has b.>en long watched for by

eager ttschers of chemistry. The previous editions had not

been rn rappurt with the advance of eliemieal fact and theory,

and hence for some years '• Fownes' Manual" fell into disrtpule

among lecturers. In its new garb, and under the editorship of

Mr. Watts, il hag resumed its old place as the most succe.vsful

of text books. Nominally, this edition bius been is«u-.-d under the

joint revision of Dr. lience .lones and .Mr. Watts, but there is

intrinsic evidence to shew that it is to llie latter alone that wc

owe the manifold iuiproveinenls which the work has undergone.

This edition contains ab lut 200 pages of new m.itter. Old para-

graphs which related lo bygone and expleled views have beea

excised, and fresh maiU-r has been inlused into the chapters,

when it was found necessary. Then the whole aceoiml of tUO

•' General I'riuciples of Cheinical Philosophy " has been written

for this editicn. The chiisilication of the substances is dilfereiit

from that heretofore pursued. After the iion -metallic elements

(wc wish they had au absolute, not a negative title), we find iha

metals arr.uiged as monads (potassium ioJium, etc.), dyad,

(alkaline earttis, c>ppcr, mercury, etc.), triads (thallium and

gild), telraiU (platinum for lead', etc.), peuuds (arsenic and

bismuth), and he.xad-. us tungsten and wolfram.

Under the head of organic ehemistry, which, in our opinion,

ought no longer to exist us « distinct division, We find the many

curiius substances ciWcrf organic arranged as follows :— (1) hv-

dro-earbons containing even numbers of hydrogen
; (2) halvid

ethers; (3) alcohols; (4) oxygen ethers; (o) sulphur and

Selenium ethers and alcohols; (6) acid halides; (7) organic

acids
; (8) neid oxides

; (9) ethereal salu or compound ethers ;

(10 j aldehydes; (U) ketones; (12) amines; (13) alcoholio

ammonium compounds; (14) phosphorus, ar.senic, and antimony

compounds; (15) organo-ineiallic bodies; (lii) amides ,
and

(17) amic aeius. This list includes nearly all substances of

org.iiiic origin, but there are still some whose propi'r position is

so dilficult to define, that they have Been left out of consideration.

Before concluding our notice, we must refer to the early chapters

of this work, which, as formerly, deal with expcrinieiital physics.

These are not 80 good as tlio more purely chemical parts, still

they are " np to the time" as concerns discovery It would

have been better, however, had they embraccil a clear description

of the method of spectrum analysis, and of Sorby's very interc.-t-

iiig ••iiiU'rferenco" scale for registering the spectral position ii'

the absorption bands of colored liquids. On the whole, as wo

have already said, the new edition of Fowne's Manual is mo^t

creditable to its Kditor.

On llie Results of the Operations for Cictttrieea after Hums. By

J. II. Jami-s, F.K.C.S. London : Churchill. "iSGS.

The author, in consulting Holme's " Sytli in of Surgery" lately,

was surprised lo fi-id the following statement ;
—" It may be haul

dow;-. as a rule, almost without exception, that ii eiealrix thould

ucrer lie loiiehed leil/i the knife, and we find that these operations

have for some time past been discarded as useless at St. Hartlio-

lomew's Hospital iiiid some other hospitals of London." Mr.

James then relates the cases of a number of ciealrices, all treated

by ;iiii*n i;tl e\len.-»ion of the part, and treated sneees>rnllv.

-iDuilli^li iD'Ovrnpouilnwr.

[fUOM OUlt OWX COIlllKSrONDKM-.]

London, ymember 20th, 1808.

The excitement of llie penonil elections has all but lubsidcd j

the Lilicmls have obtained a iiiiijoiiiy of about a liiindrod ;

but unhappily two medical candidates have failed in their eiroria

lo bee. .me legislators. Dr. Iluutpliry .Saiidwith, who wa«

candid.ite fir .Muiylehoue,aii<l .Sir Doiiiiiiie Corri(;aii,wlio olTered

liiniself u< roprcse'iitalite lor Dublin, Imvo belli been defeated

by very eoinideral.lo majorities. This is u severe blow to

prospe.ls of ii'cilieal rcf..riii, and its iiilensily is increased by

Ihe luet lliut n lay member, who lakes the greiiti'st interest iu

the progress of iiieilieiiie and science, .Mr. .1. .Smart Mill, has nol

been rcliiriicd lo -.he new parliainviu. Dr Saiidwitli—ef Kar'»

celebrity -had lilile cluinis upon the electors of .Marylebono j

•till, hud some of liia BUp|iosed incdieal supporlers been a lilllo

inoro eiieigeiio in working Ins canvas, bo would ul least haro

been pla.ed second ul the poll. Sir D. t'orrigaii, who win

iupported by a lurgo number of tho LibcruU of Ireland, wua
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tlirown out because of liis espressei desire to see tlie Irish

Cluirch disestablislied. TThfMi this view of liis bpo.iiiie known,
forniidabie oppitsition was oriL^inated by liis more Conservativo
brethren, wlio fortliwith issued a signed document to tiie ellect

that they conld not support Sir Dominic's eaiuiidature. Ilence
tlie failure

—

/line illd lufhrijmfe.

Under tlie circunistanoe of tliis loss, it is difficult to know
what will be done upon the question now so much mooted in

professior.al circles— flie question of direct representation in the

General Medical Ct'Uiicii. I douht not mo.>t persons will agree
witii me in thinking that the i}rcsent " Council" is a tnost anoma-
lous and unfairly constituted hody, which in no adequate or
proper manner represents the interest of the medical body.

Direct representation, tlien, appears the only remedy. But what
chance is there of obtaining this from a House of Commons,
where mcdii-ine is so feclily, and to so small au extent.

represented. Mr. Vanderbyl is certainly a useful mcmhcr, but we
K "cd not expect much in the way of advaiu'cincnt from either

the eloquence or the persuasive arguments of Dr. Brady.
The two great medico-scientific questions in the iaph of

medical journali-m are blood-letting and tobiicco-smokin?.

The siihjcct of blood-letting has been re-opened by Dr. B. W.
Richardson in a long article ia the Practitioner for this month,
ill which the author all but gires the rank of panacea to blood-

letting. Dr. Hichardson's arguments on the purely scientific

point of the relation between venesection and the supposed
reduction of inilammation are by iio m?ans satisfactory. His
arguments from practital experience "will have more influence;

but even these are founded rather on the vague statistics of the

ancients than from any exact returns from mi>ilern practice. For
myself, I cannot concur in Dr. Richardson's opinions ; but, as his

article is written in his usual brilliant and forcible styie, I doubt
not he will find many disciples among the rural practitioiiei'S. He
advises blood-letting in typhus, spasinotliL' pain, the acute jiain

of membranes, sun-stroke, non-dropsical uroemia, congestion of

brain from weak vessels, concussion, cases of embarrassed heart.

convulsions, and, finally, hffimorrliage. The tobacco question has
been opened by Mr. G. Henry Lewes—Goethe's biographer, and
Marshall Hall's opponent on the reflex-action theory in an
article in St. Paul's Magazine. Mr. Lewes, on the medio tutissi-

mus priuciple, shows, iu a cleverly written, spirited, and logical

essay, that tobacco is neither a univer;al puisMii, nor a perfcrtlv

innocuous substance. The late Sir Benjamin Brodie, in his

papers on tobacco, stated that when a drop of the concentrated
e:npyreumatio oil was placed on the tongue of a cat, it threw
her into convulsions. Hence, he somewhat illigically re-isoncd,

smoking must be extremely injurious in all cases. He forgot au
important axiom which is now very generally admitted bv
therapeutists, that incre^ised dose of a drug does not mcrelV
imply increased action of the same kmd as produced by small
dose, but actual alteration of effect. M. Pdikan, " of St,

Petersburg, demonstrates this in the case of oxalic-acid ; ami
Anstie's researches have equally proved it for alcohol. Wc
may therefore even, on a priori grounds, admit the same for
tobacco, and deny its generally' poisonoas nature. In point of
fact, if tobacco is asserted to be univcrsady destructive of
health, its enormous consumption with an increasing life-rate

is a certain rtdiictio ad al/siirdiim of the proposition. The
Lancet of Saturday has a very able leader on the subject,
from the pen of our mo-t accomplished and earnest student
of the physiological action of drugs. It is worth reading.

St. Thomas's Hospital (the new building) is making vast
strides towards completion : already from the immense and
bewildering forest of sj.ars the first story begins to be shadowed
forth

; and as no less than seven hundred pairs of hands are busily
engaged in the work, we may soon hope to see the inos"t

ornamental and best-placed of all the London charities actively
dipensing its hos])iiality.

When speaking of parliamentary matters, I forgot to men-
tion, as a ''set-oir" against our lo.sses iu Dr. Saudwith's and
Sir D. Corrijaii's defeat, that the University of Lomioii
returned Mr. Lowe. This is a step in advance. It is really to
Mr. U. Lowe that wc are iiulebtcd for the medical department
of the Privy Council, a section of state medicine—indeed, the
only one wc have —which already, under the experienced and
diseriminaling guidance of Mr. Simon, has borne such good
fruit f.ir salutary eiience. Mr. Lowe has the deepest interest in
the future of medicine. I rememb'T, in his address to the
students of St. Mary's Hospital in May lait, how well he spoke
of our iaiiiiur, bow clearly he discerned our failings, and how
well he lec.'gniscJ the necc^ity for the cslablishmeul of govern-

mental commissions for the investigation of special "disease."
" Look." he said, "at the report on cattle-plague : have we aueli

an exhaustive meiuoir on any single human malady ?" This
return, therefore, looks hopeful.

On Saturday last Mr. (^arlyle's term of office as Lord T?eetor

of the University of Edinburgh had expired ; the usual election

took place, and terminated in favor of Mr. Monerieif, the Dean
of the Kacidty of Advocates. The ctnitest was at first between
Mr. Lowe, Mr. Ruskin, and Jlr. Moncriell'. Mr. Lowe retired

after about a quarter of au hour, and the tussle was kept up
between the other two, the final result in number of votes being
for Mr. Moncriell' 607, and for Mr. Ruskin 425.

Dublin has lost one of its brightest medical luminnrics by the
death of Dr. Hardy. But a couple of weeks since Dr. Hardy
was elected a Fellow of the King and Queen's College of

Physicians ; and now, in the very ]jfime of life, he has been
removed from among us. He held a verv high rank in

Dublin as an obstetrician, having been President of the
Obstetrical Society, ex- Assist:mt -Master of the Kotuudo, and
Physician-.^.ccouchenr to Stevens' Hospital. I have to record
anoiber g,ap in our ranks, which has a number of very sad
as.sociations. I refer to the death of Dr. Thomas Hillier, late

Physician to the Skin Department of University College
Hospital, and medical ofllccr for St. Pancr.is. Dr. Hillier'

was equally respected and beloved by all who knew hini. He
was a most conscientious and eariie>t pliysician, and a very able
and advanced scientific man. His death was caused by nervous
shocks, which followed a severe acciilent a fortnight previouslv,

by which bis brother lost his life. His life lias been sketched in
the Lancet by a loving hand, by one who knew Iiiiu as student
and physician, and who has given a very sad and touching
picture of the painful circumstances by which he was taken
from us.

A new seientifie weekly journal, called Scientijic Opinion,
has just been started by the iMcssrs. Wyman, of Great Queen
Street; it is intended to eti'ect for men of science what public
opinion does for the general world of literature. Tlie first

three numbers have been issued, and they show what a want
exists for this class of journal. The matter consists of selected
papers from the v,arious English and foreign scientific periodi-
cals; original correspondence; review's of books; a copious list

of all the Frfiieh, English, and German scientific treatises pub-
lislied during the week ; reports of all the Eui;lish societies and
foreign academies ; and, finally, a page of very interesting notes
and queries.

—
Action of Salts of ton on the Blood.—In the Journal

of Aiiald/iii/ iind rii!/sio/oi/;/ for Xnvemhcr, there is an extremely
interesting paper, by Dr. James Blake, of California, on Ibis
subject. Some of the distinctions ilrawn by the author
between the protosalts and the persalts arc of the highest
interest. For example, he tell us that the jnotosalts cvidi^ntly
tend to diminish the irritability of the heart, while the persalts
seem to have little or no effect of this kind. The action of the
protosalts on the nervous system shews itself in slower respi-
ration—a peculiar state of quietness in whicli the animal does
not wish to move. Again, the protosalts give rise tj changes in
the blood, which prevent its coagnlatioti after death ; wlide the
salts of the peruxide do not at all interfere with its coagulation,
but indeed, as Dr. Blako thinks, render the clot firmer. The
quantities required to produce death (in dog,i) are difi'eicnt for
the two sets of salts, for which 60 or 70 grains of the protesalt
can be held in the blood without serious consequences ; r> or
6 of the jicrsalts will destroy life. These experiments of
Dr. Ulake shew us how much inquiry yet remains to he made ia
this dep:utment of therapeutics.

Prevention of Oonvulsions.—In a recent number of the

Jrchircs * Ph ij^iotoijic. Dr. lirown Sequard describes seven cases,
in which irritation of the smsory nerves was found to .allay
tetanic spasm and convidsinns. The irritation of the sensory
nerves w.is effected by violent flexion of the great toe. Ho
considers that this is an instance of the same kind of action that
we have in the stoppage of the heart's action by irritation of
the vagus. He is also of opinion that the arrest of an epilep-
tic fit by irritating ceutripctul nerves is due to a like process.
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Thi« offers a new pxplnnation of tli<? infliifncc of a lipttiirc in

cpil''p«y. Til'' cm: ,.1v r,',, iv,,! inijirffcsiiin is tint by this

Di'-;mH the warJs tlie I'rain is preventi'il

;

but Dr. Br • t«y iho supposition tiiut the

li^-atriro simply crcalcj lui irritation which counteracts the
cll-(t of the first one.

Death from Covering the Skin with Varnish.— It is well

!" --•> \, i^ pRidtin'd by Tiirniiihing

li, howevir, is by no means
-

. of St. IVtiTj^burg. has, how-
ever, recnt e.xptnincnts (Itrir/irrts Jlre/iir, 1SG3,

p. 61], ill to show th.1t lifith is produtod by loss of heat
fr im tlic surfjL-.-. lie found tbiit a varnished animal, when
surroiind.'d Uy cotton-wadding, suffered no injury, but died wlien
' He found tile blood-vessels beniath

1. and sujiposes. tli'-nforc, that this

i hiat by the int"guniont. Uo de-

old view that as[diyxia results is incorrect.

. '^inc an animal in uii atmosphere of hydrogen,
' arc :.j Ciiver the auinul's mouth witli an elastic fniinel

iriicating with the cit«rn.il nir ; wliih' under these con-
Mii. >ii:< the animal lived fur six hours without any injurious
consequences.

The Cause and Treatment of Vaginismus.—Tho very

tr luldeseme alfietion to wbicii Ur. Marion .•<inis directed so much
n!t' niion in his " Clinical Notes on Uterine Surgery," hos been
mide the subject of a very valuable paper by Vrofessor Scanzoni,
of Winfzbiirg, who gives a new explanation of the origin of tiie

dis' use, and prop.ms a substitute for Sims' operation, which he
tliinks a viry sanguinary one. Professor Somizoni's paper is

reprinteil in the JIullrliii G^'iitrnlr dc Therapeutii/iic for October
31st. and ought to be read by those interested in the question.
The professor attributes all the abnormal contractibility of the
sphincter to an intlammalory tenderness of the organs resulting
from tho unsuecessfiil copulative efforts of an iuexpcritnced
hiisban:!. His trestnient is. therefore, in nccordnnco with this

view, lie first [irescribes absolute continence on the part of
the woman, warm liatlis of aliout 2G° Ueaumur are given
night and morning, an! Goulard's water, also warm, is applied
ill compressers placed bet we. n the labia. Alter a few days, when
much of the tumefaction has subsiiled, the sore parts of vaginal
oiitir._. are touched daily with a solution of nitrate of tho silver

(20 grains lo the ounce). Next, a suppository, about the size of
the little linger, composed of extract of belladonna and cacao
bitter, is introdueed into the vagina. After ali.iut three weeks
of this treatment a cure is efficted ; then Professor Scanzoni
commences his process of dilatation. This he effects at first by
the use of tho conical glass speculum. There is in the com-
nunicment a little dilliculty in inir iilucing thia. hut a little foreo
ovreomes it, uiid the speculum passes into tlii; vaginal cavity
Ire. ly. and may he left. lh( refore, according to the patient's
sen" itions. for from ten minutes to holf an hour, or an hour.
While the process of dilatation is guing on. iie uses the warm
baths, and epplies tho nitrate of silver when requisite. At tho
end of six or eight weeks, a pitient is well, and coition may
take place with little dillieulty. I'rolesaor Scanzoni is to
aceplieal as to the experience of the husband in these c&scs,

that he recommends him "confier i\ la lennne riutroduetiun
du penis dans Ic vagin."

Maisonnenve's Method of Treating Stumps after Ampu-
tation —In an exedlent Volume of m.dieal eases, called the
Jyirrr/Kol .Vnlkal anil Siiryirat Jlrpnili, edited by Dr. 1'". T.
](nb.'rtii and Mr. It. riarriMn. there is an account of two opera-
ti ' I'l this way by Mr. Uobi-rt Hamilton. The author's

ii'd by the exhaustion of .tir froui tho stump, wero
I'- 'ly ; and he is disp >S"d to comienm thi- process,

on the three following ohjeelions ; — (1) the uniform compres-
sion of a stump has the disadvantage of pniilocing an engorge-
ment of the capillaries where the pressure ceases- (2) tho amount
of suction exercised upon the cut tis.iies every timo tho air

is exiiaiisted cau.ies an excessive cxudaticm, which is seen
in the quantity of fluid drawn olf during tlie first 24 hours
into the rceiiver, much of this fluid coiisisling of reparative
material; yX) an air-tight in>lia-rublier hug inlerfercs with (he
normal action of tho skin, there is no evaporation, and tho
hand hi'comcs very hot. U is necessary, how-ver, lo remark
in reference to the way in which .Mr. Hamilton carried out
M. Maisonueuvi''s plan, firstly, that no manometer wa/i employed,
as M. Maisonneiivu insists on, l« entimale the exact degree
of almospncric pressure to which the liiuh was submitted ; a.id,

2nd, that the stumps were simply covered with plaster, whilst
M. Maisonnenve bandages them in the usual manner, and
saturites the bandages in antiseptic liquid. Had this been done,
tho pn-ssure would have been more distrihuti-d, and had a
manonii ler been used, it ia likely that much undue pressuiu will

have been avoided.

The Law of Oontagion —At the meeting of the French
Academy of Sciences on the i'th of November, M. Chauvcau
presented a third and Last memoir on this subject, espitially in
relation to cow-pox and small-poi. M. Chauveau asks how it

is that in disi'ases of the same order as those mentioned, the first

is transmissible from a distiince and the second is not ? He
explains tliis difference by n.*serting that tho quantities of
infecting corpuscles is different in the two diseases. If cow-
pox was aecompanied by the development of as large a nun) r

of corpuscles as small-pox, it would he equally transni:---
from a distance. The diseas" (either?) may be given by aUowiug
simie of these corpuscles to enter the air respired by animals,
but more readily still by mixing them with the food or drink.

Tubercular Meningitis detected with the Opthalmoscope-
—M. Uonchiit alleges that by means of the opihaliuoscopo
he can, in this disease, detect the presence of tubercles on the
retina and choroid. Several ontopsies have contirmed his obser-
vation. He has also detected tlie tubercles in infants, in whom
its existence nad not been dreamt of. M. Itouchut has also
pointed out what he staled to be a new afleclion, which he
ternij miliary choroidenn atrophy.

The Muscular Structure of the Auricalo-Ventricular Valves.
— llerr Dr. Uussenhaner recently laid a memoir before the
K.pyal Academy of Vienna on the above subject. Ho shewed
tliat the opinions of Kiirschner and Joseph were correct, and
tint museul ir fibre in these structures i» not coufiui-d to animals,
but is Ibuiid in man also.

The Pathology of (Edema.—Herr Rokitansky lately pre-

sented to the above Academy a meninir by M. W. Young, on
the subject of the ocdeimtous alteration of the skin. He shewed
that the i.ijeetioa of nitrate of silver and I'riissinn blue into t.'io

lympliatie vessels of the a-demalous skin of the fingers, the knee
and tlie scrotum, proved that these vessels formed in tho corium
multiple layers disposed in net-works.

The Physiological Action of Ethyl-and Methyl-Strychnia-
—Tins piobieiii in s=ientilie piiy-iology iias already been solved
by Missrs. Kraser and Criim-Urown, of Kdinburgh, and has
been taken up—apparently iiidei>enden!ly. at all events without
reference lo their predecessors—by M. M. Jolyet and Cahoii.'-a

Freiieli chemists. These observers arrive at very many iden-
tical results with those obtained by the Scoten physiologists,
loilide of ethyl-strychnia was introduced into the foot of a
frog and soon showed its elfecLi. Thes-- effects, however, were
quite difffreiit from those of (.rdinary slrychina. At first tho
animal jumped about the laboratory, but att^-r n i>*Vf momenls itx

movements became slower «nj less frequenl, and subsequentlv it

becaiiH.- completely paralysed, so far as locomotion was coneeriied.
ICespiratiou liad ceased, but. strange enough, the heart continued to
beat. In Ibis slate of half death the animal remained for nearly
-IS hours, and ihen recovered. In the case of dog., the elfccl*
were- dilfirenl. It took miuli larger doses to produce any result
and their convulsions were originated. These were not. however,
like tetanic spasms, and they eanio on slowly, and at very long
intervals; niither did the animals die. Whilst 4 cintigrammcs of
iodidi' ofstrfchnia killed ii dog, it took 20 eeutigramnn s of cthrl-
btrycbiiia to even prit.luee non-tatat convulsions, and twice lliia

amount of the methyl-alrycbnia compound.

—

Compta £eti<iiu,

Nuveinber 2ud.

The Structure of the Placenta-— Hcrr W. neiti has

published a pipiT on the structure of the human placenta. H«
slates that ihe recent villosilies of this organ are noi iiivesu^d

with epiiheliiim. They are prolonged iulo filimenta, which,
dilated, become hollow and filied with mieler, util in wliieli

iieillier nitrite of silver nor any other agent reveal -i the limit*

of dislinct cells. At this period of it.i devebipment the cell

is composed only of a hollow mass of protoplasm studded
with niicler, and conneclcd with which is one blood vessel. It

divides, later on, into many segmenl«, Herr Keilz affirms tha

existe.icc of muscular fibres of tiiu uou-striated variety on iht

human ]iluccnla.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EXPERIMEXTS OX THE INFLUEXCE OF CER-
TAIX REPUTED ANTIDOTES FOE SNAKE-
POISOXIXG.

Br J. Fatbee, M.D.,

Professor tf iiii\i)c-iy. Medical CoUeye of 'Ben<]al.

Pbesest :—Dr. Francis. Dr. Koss, Dr. Fajrer, Dr. J. En-art,

Dr. D. 13. Smitii, Col. Showers, lEr. ^V. F. Elanford,

and Mr. Seeva.

16.'A Januarif, 1S69.—The foilowing experiment was made in

tlie presence of the iili(>vo aentlemen, witli the view of testin"

an antidote described bv Colonel Showers in his letter, and in the

series of experiments pc'fvnned at Gwalior in September, 1S68,

and recorded in the Jui.uary (1869) number of the Indian

Medical Gazelle.

Colonel Slioncrs liavii)^ rerr kindly brought the man, who
administered the ;miidote, to C:dcutta, and expressed his kisU

that its effects shou.d be tested, I accordinglv, with tlie assistance

of the above-mentioned centlemen, proceeded to make the

following experiments. The Xrelaree had been allowed to make
anj preparation that he deemed necessary on the dav preceding,

and in the morning of the day on which the experiment was
performed.

It is right to note that he says, on the d.iy of the experiments,

that the antidote he has now with him is not the most potent

one he knows, but that, owing to the absence of rain, he had
not been able to procure it, as the drought had prevented the

^owth of the plant from which it is derived. He expressed

his belief that the drug he had with him would prove sufficient

to counteract the itflueuce of snake-poison. Accordingly, a pariah
dog was made over to him, and he administered to it a small
piece of whitish-looking root, pounded and put in a piece of

meat ; this the dog, which was a fidl-grown pari:Ji, ate readily.

The kelaree next selected, from a basket of fresh Cobras, a full-

grown one of the spectacled variety, which was made to close

its jaws tlirce times in tlie dog's hind leg, just at the fold of
the skin of the thi^h, and in the thigh. The dog shewed
signs of pain when bitten, but had not evinced tlie least fear of
the snake when it was brought near him ; it was probably the
first he had seen. Tlie eiperimeut was performed in the
usual place, and as follows :

—

E.tPEEnrzsT Xo. 1.

The antidote was given to the dog in a piece of meat at
11-55 a.m. of the 16th January. At 11-59 the dog was bitten
by a full-grown spectacled Cobra, of tlie variety known by the
natives of Bengal as the Gokurrah. The snake was made, by
a snakeman occasionally employed by me, to close its jaws
three times at the fold of skin in the right thigh and in ihe
thigh itself. We ascertained that tlie Cobra had only one
effective poison fang, the other being broken, but wiili this he
drew blood slightly.

Soon.—Do'i licks the puncture ; bitten leg weak
; partially

paralyzed.

12-1.p.m.—Jiog lies down ; shows indisposition to walkabout.
12-3.—Xo pain apparently felt ; is drowsy ; refuses to be

roused, and then walks about, but shews a tendency to lie down.
12-5.-Look8 sleepy; roused, he walks, but soon lies down

again.

12-13.—Breathing catching; is drowsy.

12-17.-Cannot walk without staggering; falls down when
left alone; breathing hurried.

12-20.—Convulsed. Ihe Itlarce now applied some oil to the
mouth and nostrils.

12-21.—Lies on the left side ; universally convulsed ; eves
glazed

; pupils dilated, and insensible to light.

12-22.—Defecates; is pale and bloodless about the mouth
and lips.

12-23.— Involuntary micturition.

12-27.—Eespu'ation ceased.

12-31.—Dead.

Ceased to breathe llu-ee minutes before heart ceased to beat.

Bitten at 11-59. Died at 12-31. Death in 32 miuutcs.

The above notes were taken by Dr. Ewart, who carefully

watched and noted all the symptoms, and he adds the following

remarks :—" There is evidence that death takes ))lace through the
nerve centres, the heart continuing to beat after the respiration
entirely ceases, which can only be through its own inherent
irritability and its own ganglionic supply, and quite independent
of tlie medulla, which, in all other respects, is hor.^ de comhal,
from three to four minutes before the heart actually ceases to
pulsate."

This experiment, though unsuccessful in demonstrating the
good effects of the reputed antidote, cannot be considered con-
clusive, as the man stated that it was not tlie most potent agent
he was in the habit of using, nor, indeed, should I consider any
single trial as proof either for or against the good effects of
the drug, however it had resulted. Many and repeated experi-
ments are necessary before any definite opinion can be
formed on so important a subject ; and, therefore, before recording
one. it is expedient tliat the experiments should be made again"
and as Colonel Sliowcrs has expressed a wish that the man should
have further opportunity of exhibiting his antidote, I think
that, on a future occasion, more certain results may be obtained.

llaving studied the effects of the poison in many animals, and
liaving formed conclusions as to the nature of the causa of
death, I am sceptical on the subject of antidotes, and fear
that the hopes of those who are most sanguine on the subject
wUl not be realized. I am not the less anxious though to become
acquainted with whatever may be of service in the treat-

ment of snake-bites, whether propliylactie or therapeutic,

and I shall be as glad to record any facts that tend to throw
light on the subject, as to admit the ijotency of an antidote
when I see it proved. Colonel Showers informs me that the
kelaree makes the following objections to the experiment :—

First, that he was not fully prepared.

Second, that the antidote was not the most reliable one he
knows of.

Third, that the animal was bitten three times by the Cobra.

With reference to these, I would remark that tlio time for

the experiment was appointed some days previously ; that
he was invited to make any previous preparationho thought
desirable ; that the room in which the esperiuients were
performed was placed at his disposal, and that certain snakes
were also made over to him; that he locked himself in for

some time the day before making his preparations; and that

Mr. Seeva was most careful to see that all ho wanted was jjro-

cured, and all his wishes carried out on the day of the experi-
ment. The animal bitten was placed at his disposal to do what
he liked with, and all his wishes were complied with to iho
minutest details. If, therefore, anything were wanting, tlio

fault was his own.

S>.'Coudly, with reference to the antidote itself, it was sug-
gested by himself, and he certainly expressed his belief that it

would prove efficacious; or else why did he administer it?

As to tho number of times the dog was bitten by the Cobra,
the snake was made to close its jaws in three places to ensuio
the injection of tho poison: the first bite, at least, being
doubtful.
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I »m qiiite sstisfu-d that one bile, hml it boon fairly inflicted,

would bave be«n aiflicient. Nor doo« the fuet of tbere haviug

been three punctures affect the question in this instunee, for

nothing occurred to fhow ihal the dog was in any way influenced

by the so-called anvidole. It succumbed wilh the same symptoms,

and inabout ibesameliiiieas other dogsthat hud not taken any

antidote at all, and were bitten in the same way by a Cobra.

The cfliaiov of the antidotes described by Colonel Sliowcrs

shall be fully to>ted wheneTcr the man who administers them

deckres himself to be ready and fully prepared.

ExrEunrENT No. 2.

At 12-13, a kid of about 3 or 4 month* old was bitten

three times on the hind- leg by the same Cobra that bit the

dog in the prerious eipcrimcnts.

Tlie object was, that in the event of the poison not taking

effect in the dog, ihc activity of the poison mijht bo demon-

ftraled by its action on the kid. This, had Iho dog survived,

and the kid died, would have been so far couCrmativc of the

efficacy of the antidote.

12-15.—Leg weak ;
partially paralyzed.

12-lfi.—Bleating ; staggers, but walks ; lies down ; defecation.

12-20.—Can ttnnd, but t!ie bitten limb is paralyzed.

12-25.—Almost paralyzed; convulsed.

12-29.—Convulsed.

12-31.—Ileart beats 9G per minute ; respir.ition almost gone.

Eyes glazed j
pupils dilated, insensible to light.

12-36. Deatli. Heart beat for two minutes after respiration

had ceased.

Bitten at 12-13. Dead at 12-36. Death in 23 minutes.

The activity of the poison had no do'ibt been exhausted by

the previous biting of the dog, otherwise a young animal like

the kid would have probably succumbed more nipidly.

Tlie following experiments were made to test the efficacy of

the injection of liquor ammonia as an atitidot*-. Tlu-y will bo

repeated with various strength of the ammonia in solution.

EirEMJTEXT No. 3.

At 12-30, n pigeon was injected in the thigh with Cobra

poison recently taken from the living snake. Two drops were

inserted into the muscles of tho thigh with the hypodermic

eyringe.

12-37.—Is affected by tho poison ; staggers ; is slightly eon-

Tulscd and drowsy.

12-30.—Droops ond fulls over, but is able to walk when

roused. Ten drops of liquor ammonia, diluted with three times

tho quantity of water, injeeled by means of the liyjmdermic

•yringe into the same thigh.

12.^0.—Very drowsy; rests tho point of the hoak on the

ground; legs stretched out wilh acunvul»ive quivering motion ;

head falls over.

12-10-30.—Gasping respiration.

12-11 —Dead.
Death occurred in four minutes—rather a long period for

to small and sensitive n crealuro as the piceon ; but the quantity

of poison was small (2 drops), ond all that was not tlioroughly

ioserlrd.

In this inslaneo, I do not believe that any beneficial effect

was caused by the injection of the ammonia.

EXPEBI»IF.!«T No. 4.

12-54.—A full-grown pariah dog had Ihe femornl vein

eiposed, in order that the solution of ammonia might be readily

injected wilh tho hypodermic syringe ; it was then bitten in tho

opi>osile thigh by a fresh full-grown spertaelod Cobra.

12-56—Dog walks willi staggering gait ; the bitten limb it

weakened

12-57.— '^i. of liquor animouia, tliriee diluted with walcr,

injected into the feiu'nd vein.

1 p.m.—Limps on the bitten leg, ond lies down.

1-3.—Leig drawn up ; slightly drtiwsy.

1-6.—Looks more drowsy ; sits down.

1-7.—iUde him 6w:illow jii. of liquor ommonio, well diluted

wilh six parts of water.

l-«>.— I'ufils dilated ; lies down exhausted.

1-12.—Lying flat on the left side.

1.15.—Staggers. When roused, is not quite so drowsy ; refuses

water ; lies down, whining and moaning ; strelclies out the legs

OS though in pain.

1-21.—Pupils much dilated ; frolhs at the mouth ; very weak

in the hind legs, but more so in tho bittciithau the other limb
;

still moaning.

1.26.—Paralyzed completely in the posterior extremities ;

jerking movements of the head, llespiraiion, 4t ;
]>wls«, 100.

1-29.—Respiration 28 ; pulse irregular, flutterinf, and difficult

to count ; convulsed ; is very restless ; convulsive movements

of the diaphragm; gasping; spasm of diaphragm; pupils

dilated, insensible to light.

1-30.—Struggled and changed the jwsilion to the other side.

Respiration, 12 in the minute
;
pulse very irregular ; cannot he

counted from subsultus tendinum.

1-3 1.—Defecations. Heart beata 101 in the minute; fluttering

irregular pulse; respiration has ceased ; inusoular twitehings.

1-:17.—80 beats of heart in the minute ; muscular twitching.

1-38.—Heart beats faint, slow bnt perceptible.

1-38-15.—Heart ceased to beat about 4 minutes after respira-

tion ceased.

Dead in 44 minutes and 15 seconds.

Death was rnlher later in this cnsc than usual in the case of o

full-grown pariiih dog bitten by n full-grown and fresh Cobra.

It would appenr, therefore, that Iho animonia may have

been so far beneficial. The benefit, however, is very small ; hut

further experiments may prove that, given in larger quantities

and more frequently, it may be of service.

ON C1I0LER.V.

By C. Macnamau.v,

Suryeon to tlie Calcutta Ophthalmic Hospital.

(Oontinucd from Vol. II'., pac/c 9./

I have endeavoured to describe tho course pursued hy tho

Indo-China cholera of 18t3-t 1-45 in its p.a8sage over Europe

and America (184C-47-t8-4'.l) ; WO have nolirLHl its steady

advaiHc, and it-s decline towards the end of 18,51. In tho

niiantime, epidemic choUra had again broken out in India
;

so

that, while the disease was on the wane in Euroi>o, it was

recruiting its energy in this country, and was destined soon to

burst forth again beyond its natund limits, and overspread the

greater part of the civilized world wiUi unprecedented fury.

India was, on tho whole, cmparativdy free from cholera in

1817, the epidemic of the previous years having died out, and

hut few cases being heard of beyond iU endemic area. In

lleiipal pn.per (llint is from Arr.ih eastward), among .an .averngo

numhiT of 22,247 prisoners confined in the various jails, there

wcro 747 cases of cholero during tho year.

In 1848, out of nn overage forco of 775 Europeans st.iliomd

in Caleutt.a, there wero 20 cases and 13 deaths from cludera.

From Dinapore the Superintending Surgeon reported;—" Cholera

first manifested itself in her Majesty's 8«th Regiment in the

beginning of May ; it was then raging in the native bazar and

villages around the station, and had att-icked and proved fatal

In many insluDccs. Among the native troops, the visitation was,
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however, of mild character, and the mortality less than usual.

The disease has always lioen prevalent at Dinnpore, and may

be termed rather endemic than epidemic." We hear but little

of cholera at Benares, or Allahabad, in 1848; but there was a

terrible outburst of the disease at Cawupore among the men of

the 1st Bengal Fusiliers.

The A^ra circle was affected to some extent at the same

time; for' Dr. John Murray endorses Sub-Assistant Surgeon

Dhurmodoss Bose's remarks in the dispensary returns dated

October 1st. 1818, to the effect that " cholera, though of a mild

type, was generally epidemic from the latter end of August. It

continued in the city (Agra) till the end of September, and

then took iis way towards the cantonments and the adjacent

vUla^es." » The disease did not. however, spread to the troops

stationed at Agra ; the Punjab, and the country to the north-west

of Agra, were free from the disease througliout the year 1848-

Dr. F. Corbyne, in his annual report from Lahore, remarks upon

the great deficiency of rain throughout the Upper Provinces,

and the peculiarly healthy nature of the season, t

Towards the end of the year another outbreak of cholera

occurred among the 62nd Regiment Native Infantry, which

left Dacca for llonghyr in November, in a fleet of country

boats. Before quitting Dacca, it was ascertained some of the

boatmen had died of cholera. The evening after the regiment

embarked, the first case occurred among the sepoys ; the disease

rapidly increased, and Dr. Cumberland, the medical ofEecr in

charge of the regiment, reported to the Medical Board that the

subsequent confusion and mortality among the men was so

great, that it was impossible for him even to collect data as to

the number of deaths that occurred, and much less give any

detailed account of this terrible outburst of disease.

Unfortunately, the proceedings of the Bengal Medical Board

have never been compiled for the period now under review ; but

we may nevertheless trace the history of cholera in this presi-

dency from the published report and returns of the Govern-

ment dispensaries. From these documents, dated 1st October,

1849, I find that, from Midnapore, Sub-.\ssistant-Surgeon

Issur Chunder Gangooly reports " pestilential cholera prevailed

to such a fearful extent in and about the station, that its effects

in thinning the population were scarcely less powerful than in

1832." The total amount of rain in June was about Sj inches,

that of the same month last year (1848) was llj inches; the

total number of rainy days in June of both years was, however,

equaL The rains set in on the 19th May, since which date to the

end of the month there was scarcely a fine day, the partial and un-

refreshing showers being productive of more harm than good.

From the 5th to the 9th of June the rain was heavy, and

from the btter date to the loth of the month cholera was at

its height. J

From Baboo Gobin Chunder Dutt's report of the Pooree

dispensary, we learn " cholera broke out during the Ruth

Jattra festival, in July. The pilgrims suffered principally."

In Gyah, " cholera was not so prevalent in the town during

the period under consideration as on former occasions, although

its severity was very great in the district, where it first made

its appearance in April, and continued till August." In Patna,

the disease " raged with great virulence in May and June ;" it

wras very bad again in August and September.

From Tirhoot, Dr. Kinsey reports that, during the six months

ending lat October, 1819, ' cholera had carried off numbers of

the population throughout the district. "§ Sub- Assistant Sur-

geon Xiiniadub Mookerjee asserts that the disease "invaded

the city of Mirzapore in the month of May, and, although the

• Half.yenrly ]{eport3 of the Government Charitable Dispeusaries,

1S19, p. 1!I6.

t MS Frocoedin£;« of the Denial Medical Board.

X Hitlf-vearly H4)portH of thi« Government Charitable Dispensaries

from l-l April ic :ioth September. 1^19, p. 31.

§ Dispensary Reports for Ifll'J, p. tSO.

duration was not long, yet the ravages were comparatively

frightful in the adjacent villages, specially those lying on the

southern boundary of Mirzapore. The devastation was terribly

frightful; it was reported that tho inhabitants fled for refuge

to other districts, forsaking their habitations, cattle, and

property."*

Sub-.\ssistant Surgeon Tarachand Banerjee reports from

Allahabad, *' towards the latter end of May cholera broke out

with its usual severity, and carried away many ; this disease

prevailed epidemically throughout the station and surround-

ing country."

In Allahabad and Cawnporc, cholera appeared among the

European troops in July and August, and "' was ragiug in the

city" during these months.

There were no less tlian 136 cases and 88 deaths among the

convicts confined in the Juhbulporc, Saugor, and Nursingpore

jails during the year 1849, and the disease was very prevalent

among the inhabitants of these districts.

Dr. Leith informs us that " cholera made its approach (to

Bombay) from the eastward towards the end of the rains of

1849. It had prevailed more or less severely in the southern

" Mulwatta" country, and the neighbourhood of Shelapore,

in the month of May, and, in the middle of July, in the

Ahmednuggur and Poonah coUectorates ; but it did not then

extend further northward.

During the week preceding the invasion of the epidemic,

rain, which had been unusually abundant, fell daily, and at the

rate of Ij-inch a day, and the south-west monsoon blew during

the same week with a force varying from H to 5 lbs., or an
average of Sjlbs. on the square foot, which is equivalent to a

velocity of more than 23 miles an hour, in a direction contrary

to that in which cholera advanced.

The first four fatal attacks took place in the three different

divisions of the island; and from 4th to 12th August the fatal

cases that occurred, fifteen in all, were scattered over four

divi.iiions, six districts, and twelve streets, some of which were

widely separated from each other by densely-peopled portions of

the town. These fifteen sufferers belonged to seven different

castes, and eight different occupations, and none of them had

recently .arrived in Bombay."

Throughout the year 1850, cholera was reproduced with con-

siderable virulence over the whole of Bengal proper ; Cachar,

Sylhct, and the eastern districts suffering very severely.

In August it "raged with great violence at Juhbulporc ;"t

the prisoners were attacked by the disease, but, being speedily

removed from the jail, it disappeared from among them. Dr. J.

Squire reports the prevalence of cholera at Seuni and BaitooIJ

throughout the hot and rainy season. It is evident, therefore,

that the south-western districts of the Bengal presidency were

under the influence of epidemic cholera in 1850; and at tho

same time the disease was severely felt in Bombay, as is shown

by the following table :

—

Ye.^us.
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witii iHlorniation, auj, among oilior papers on rUolora, a rdum
hawing liio numbtr of ciisea aiiJ Jeallis from the ditcass

among ihe troops of ibc Maiiros ualivo army. It \Tauld appear

from tliig dociimcnc tliat cliolcra wag rather more prevalent

ttian usual in the Mailnu presidency in IS19-oO ; but it is un-

neee-v*4ry for mo to adduce further evidence as to tJie dot of

the progressive generation of chuiera from east to west in 1849,

tJie mortality from tlio disi'afe being very great along the

western seaboard of India in 1850.

In 1S51, the disease broko out in the south of Persia.

M. Kobinct submitted to the Academy of Medicine nt Paris the

following note, dated Constantinople, IJetober 2!?th, 1851 :
—" The

cholera, after having ravaged Basoorah nud the Persian frontier,

has arrived at liagdad, where it is committing great ravages.

In 20 days it has attacked 1,008 persons."*

In August, 1SJ2, the disease was generated in the province of

Azerbijan, ravaging its capital, Tabreez, with great fury. It

spread to the shores of the Caspian, but did not pass into llussia

tintil the following year.

The question naturally arises, as to the origin of this outburst

of choler.n,^-did it spread from the Persian Gulf up the Tigris to

Bagdad, and so to Tabreez, or did it travel, as on previous

occasions, from northern India rid Ilcrat and Mushed ? I fear

our knowledge on this point is very defective.

It is quite certain eliolera did prevail to a very great extent

over the N'orth-Western Provinces in 1850-51. The civil surgeon

of Muttra, in his Jail Report for 1850, expressly states the

mortality from chuiera in the middle of August was very con-

tideruble, especially among the pilgrims.

From the half-yearly dispensary returns ending 1st October,

1S52. I find that "cholera prevailed to a very great extent

in Julyt at Bareilly." At the same time it broke out in the

Jloriidabad district, and " prevailed there epidemically to the

eml of September."

" In the early part of 1 852, extensive works of irrigation

were in jirogrcss at the foot of the mountains in Kumaon.

Several thousand workmen were collected there from the

neighbouring hills. Cholera broke out among these people

with great virulence, and they fled panic-stricken to their

homes, which were generally at a dist,nnco of several days'

journey in the interior of the hills. I'p to this time, cholera

had been unheard of in Gurhwal, or in any of the neighbouring

mountains. This is a fad that was carefully inquired into and

thoroughly ascertained. Many of the work-people who fled from

Kunittcm died on the way to their homes ; many others were

attacked when they reached their villages. There cholera

broke out among the other inhahitnnU of tlie villages, com-

mencing, in very many instances, in the families of the men

who had brought the disease from below. For a conBideriMe

time cholera was entirely confined to places which had been in

direct communication with persons sud'ering from the disease ; but

in the course of a few weeks it had lieennie impos.sible any longer

to trace such connection and cholera became generally epidemic

through the hills."t

In Kumaon, it " nmde great ravages," appearing nt Almorah

from May till the end of July.} It was fearfully bad at

Itcyrnli lioon and Seharimpore, whence it spread to Um-

ballah.ll Sub-Asjjslnnt Surgeon ICnjknslo (^hatlerjeu reporlid

inim .Simla, that " during the hot months of July and August,

• Mr.llcnl noiotiQ, Vol. Xm., Iilil, p. I'M.

t llAir.ycnrlr KcimrtA uf the Unvpniinrnl Clmrilnblo Dinpeniarioi,

from l»t April li> *Jlli l3r|itcinli<T, INJS : Culculin, Isr.l, p. 2i7.

I 1tr|K)rt or the ConinitHionrrf appoinlml to iruiuiro into the Cbolora

Epi.lomic of IW'.I. p. 202 j Clnllli, ISM.

S llnirycftrly ll^'porl* of thn GoTprnment Cliariublp Ditpoaiariof,

from lot April '" •'*"'' STl'ml'tr, \>>i2 1 Cilcullj isoi, p, 202,

II
Idem, p, W9,

when the ntlUi.^^iiu le V^;i5 ei'i-^-. .liiu iu.ii- h .,> :ui uliuiterruplt .1

fall of rain, the interior w.as visited by chuiera, which was strict-

ly epidemic in il£ ehsracter, and carried away numWrs of poor

people. Fiiom the intelligence received from W. Edwards, Es<j
.

and the P.everend Merk, of Kotgurh, we imminliately sent a nativ.

doctor, witli cholera mcdiiines, to meet the wants of the po.r

people ocrup} ing those hills. At about tbe same time choler.i

broke out in the western c^inlines of Simla, at Jottogh, whence
it entered the station, but did not commu much damage among
its inhabitants." Mr. Tameezkhan only met with "ouo genuiin

case of blue or spasmodic cholera at Lahore." From hi~

returns, however, it appears " cholera biliosa" was more

common.

At the same time, therefore, that the disi-ase was spreading

over Central India and Bombay, and from thence to the Persian

Gulf, it was being generated from east to north-west, and over

the Punj-ib and Himalaya : but in this direction I am unabh
to trace it any further. Supposinff, however, the disease V'

have pursued tlio path it had followed on previous occasions

—through Cabul and Mushed to Teheran— it would have ap-

peared in this latter pl.ace in the summer of 1853. .\nd, in fact,

a fearful outbreak of cholera occurred in the north of Persia in

Slay and June of that year, which, I cinnot help thinking,

must have been partly duo to an offshoot of the Punjab epi-

demic of 1852. It is true we have|traced the cholera i /o Basoorah

to Bagdad aii'i Tabreez in 1S-J2, and it may be t!io epidemii

of 1S53, in the north of Persia, was simply a reproduction lO

this cholera, but the disease was so fearfully destnietivt,

striking with such irresistible force the inhabitants of Teheran,

that I am inclined to believe it originated from the 6our»'e«

above indicated, being, in fact, an offspring of the Bombay
cholera of l,S-19-50, and in addition rceeiving:, in all probaliility,

fresh vigour from an oiTohoot of the Punjab cholera of 1852.

The question has already been put to me more than once as

to the practical advantage to be gained by entering into the.*i

details regarding the course taken by various epidemics ..I

cholera in their passage over India, and from thence to Europi-

and .\meriea. It appears tome, however, that this is one it

the most imptrrtant subjects we can possibly study in connection

with cholera ; for, by accurately defining tho various outlets

from India which have from time to time been taken advantage

of by this insidious enemy of mankind, we may hope to bar ii«

exit from its breeding ground on future occasions ; nnil supposing

it eludes our vigilance here, wo may still, though with lcs«

hope, trust to thwart its advance along its accustomed course,

provided we are thoroughly acquainted with its habits. More-

over, the laws which rule its production beyond India must

govern its spread from place to place and from man to man in

this country ; but here, the fact of its being endemic in many
localities very considerably complicates its circumstances ; ami

it is with the hope of overcoming this difliculty that I bav,

attempted to describe the phenomena presented by the disease

in Europe as well as India.

Ilnring the months of May and June, 1,S5.1, cholera burst out

among the inhabitants of Teheran ; 15.000 pi i.-mis out of n

population of 1 00,000 are said to have perished. It then gradu-

ally subsided, having, in tlu' meantime, been reproduced over

the whole of the south of Persia,

It is impossiblo to tnice the ouirse of the invading cholera

from Per.»ia into Europe in 185,1, because Ihe epidemi'j i>l

IH48-4U had ne\er ihonuighly died imt Outbursts of cholera

of n very 8<!riou8 naturu had, for instance, taken plaie in 1852 nt

Moscow, and in several other towns in lius^ia, and also in

Prussia, Egypt, Malta, and the Ionian Islands were ntill iind< i

its inlluence, as well as many jiarts of America and the WchI

Indies, conseqncnlly we have net tho opportunities of defining

llie advent of the fresh importation of cholera into Europe

from Persia in 1S5.1, which we had in Ut former visiuitions.
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It is now, in lUot, buyimJ our power to determine with any

certainty -when and where the former epidemic ended and the

new one begun.

We may, however, assert with confidence that cholera of a

virulent type was widely desseminated over Russia during the

summer of 1853. Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Hanover, and

Holland, together with numerous towns in the north of Prussia,

suffered from the disease. Kor did the south-eastern and

central parts of Europe escape the influence of this epidemic.

Numerous places in Bessarahia, Moldavia, and 'Wallachia, besides

the towns of Odessa and J assy, were attacked in August and the

latter part of the year. Piedmont, Barbary, and certain

districts of Portugal were affected. France was under its influ-

ence in the autumn, but had suffered considerably from choleraic

disease in the spring.*

In London, a number of suspicious cases had occurred in the

winter of 1852 ; but in January, 1853, no instances of death

from cholera were registered. As the temperature rose in July,

" diarrhoea, as well as the common form of cholera, became

fatal in the metropolis ; and a few deaths from cholera of the

Asiatic form were registered in August in the low districts by

the side of the river. Several deaths by the disease occurred in

September and October while the temperature fell, and diarrhoea

decreased from 723 in August to 283 in October ; but during this

time the cholera spread and became more fatal, so that the

deaths from it were 335 in October and 228 in November, 43

in December, 1 in January, and another in February (1854).

There were no deaths in March ; only 4 in April, 4 in May, and

3 in June."t

New Tork and New Orleans were both invaded by an

apparently fresh epidemic of cholera towards the close of the

year 1853. ^Mexico suffered very severely, and the disease was

widely extended over the whole of the "West India Islands.

In 1S54, cholera was reproduced throughout nearly every

countrv in the Old and New World. Europe and America had

never before been so terribly stricken by this fearful disease,

for hardly a single province, and but few large towns, escaped

its deadly influence.

Both Varna and Odessa were known to be affected with

cholera early in 1854, as well as the countries near the mouth

of the Danube ; it attacked the Russian and Turkish forces on

cither banks of this river. Later in the season, the English and

French armies were first affected at Varna, where, as we

have already observed, cholera existed earlier in the year. Dr.

Marroin, the chief physician to ^he French fleet, assures us that

cholera effected its entrance into the Black Sea on the 13th and

Hth of July, with tile Primaugtdt and the Magellan, from

Gallipoli. The disease spread from these vessels to the

army at Varna. The cases on board the French fleet in Bait-

chick Bay were by no means numerous till the 7th of August,

when constant communication was opened between the fleet and

General Bosquet's division of the army, at the time being

ravaged by cholera. Two days afterwards, the disease broke

out with extreme violence on board the ships. From the 9th of

August the epidemic assumed great proportions ; in three days it

attained its maximum of intensity, and terminated at the end

of ten days.

J

Dr. Linton informs us that the disease was 8«.id to have

been imported into Bulgaria in the early part of June, 1854,

by a French vessel arrived at Varna from Marseilles, bringing

troops from Avignon, already under the influence of cholera.

Several caBcB of the disease occurred on board the ships on

• Dr. Gavin Milroy on Cholera, Mcdico.Chirur(;icaI Review, p. 451,

October, ISCI.'i.

t Report of tho Committee for ScientiQc Inquiry in Kelatiun to

Cbnlera of- ISjl ; London, 1S55.

X Cbulera Confcrooce (Constantinople, 1860), Calcutta, 18S3, p. 101,

their passage to Varna. From the time the troops lauded from
this vessel, cholera spread progressively through the town and
allied forces, attacking the French and Turks simultaneously,

and afterwards the English ; no class of people, no description

of locality, obtaining an exemption from it.*

In the English fleet it first appeared in the Diamond, on the

16th of July, ten days after the arrival of a French steamer

from Toulon, in which cholera was prevalent.

" .\t the time of tlie outbreak of the cholera, the population

of the British fleet numbered 12,572 men. These men, all living

under the same conditions, except in one particular, yielded

710 cases of cholera and 397 deaths. Of these cases in the

groBS, 9r26 per cent, of the men attacked were supplied with

water derived from springs at Baltsehick, a spot on which

French troops had been quartered while suffering from cholera ;

the troops had washed their clothing at these springs, and the

ground for a great distance around was saturated with their

excreta. The remaining 9'74 per cent, of the infected were

supplied with water partly from Baltsehick. Three other crews

of vessels suffered from severe diarrhoea. Of these two posi-

tively took in water from Baltsehick, and the third probably so.

In one vessel which used distilled water, water condensed from

the steam of the engines, cholera broke out ; on examination,

it turns out that this water was passed to the tank through

a foul hose pipe. In all the other ships supplied with distilled

water not a case occurred. The officers in such ships as were

attacked were in the proportion of 1 in 177, the men in the

proportion of 1 in 16'29.

*'We may, perhaps, account for the comparative exemption of

officers by supposing that the men partook mpst freely of the

infected water with which the ships were supplied without

disinfecting it by heat. The officer took his wine, tea, or coffee

;

the sailor, his grog. That the disease did not become dish ihuted

amongst the crews by mere personal contact with the infected

is proved by the fact that in one ship several infected persons

were removed, and there was not a case of the disease amongst

those who received them."t

The disease commenced in the British army in June ; it

increased in prevalence for three months and then subsided,

disappearing entirely in February, 1855. There were no eases

at all among our troops in March ; but it burst out again in

April, and reached its culmination in June. From this date the

disease declined slowly but irregularly.

Dr. Downes, of H.M.'s 97th Regiment, informs us that the

troops in the Piroeus were all perfectly healthy until the early

part of July, 1854, when a French steamer arrived from Mar-

seilles with cholera on board. " Two cases were landed and

admitted into the French hospital at the Pirajus. Asiatic

cholera of a malignant kind now made its appearance and

rapidly spread ; and cases of the disease occurred in various

parts of the town of the Piroeus. The disease continued to

prevail from the 19th of July to the 26th of August, when it

gradually ceased.| Greece, from her peculiar relations, had

been able to isolate herself from the rest of the world in the

epidemics of 1832 and 1849, and had been absolutely free from

chcdera. In 1854, being under exceptional circumstances, and

occuiiied by a foreign force, over which she had no control,

cholera efl'ected its entrance into the country. In 1865, this

source of danger being absent, she again entirely protected

herself from the cholera which was ra^^in;,' arouu.i Ii^ i -

• Mediciil and SnrRical HiBtory of the British Army in tho Crimm.

presented to Parliament by command of her Majesty, 1H58, Vol. II., p. 47.

t Dr. n. W. Richardson on the I'ropngslion of Cholera, Transactions of

the Epediniiologieal Society, Volume 11., Part II., p. 4^5.

X Medical and Surgical History of the Ilritisb Army in the Crimoa,

prcsculcJ to I'urliameut by command of her .Majesty, 1S33, Vol. II., p. 47.
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RurgcoD De Lisle infjium u? Ui a Un .ii.-i.i--i' wm introdunu

into Gallipoli by a French vessel from Mirsfill.s on the lOlh

of July ; on the 19th, several cases oi-curreU in a British hospital

situated in the track of communication between the French

e^unp and the town. Another hospital, the position of nhiih

was more unhealthy, but in a retired quarter of the town,

entirely escaped a visitation of the disease.*

The ambulance eorjis were, of course, brought much in contact

with the silk, and " there was scarcely any portion of the army

more cruelly a.'^iiled by cholera. The proi)oriion of admissions

and deaths in tliis small body of men fur exceeded that of any

division of the army."f No less than 86 per cent, of those

attacked died fram cholera.

With reference to climate inBuences and seasons, there was

evidently some connection between the outbreak of cholera

and the temperature, the heat of summer increasing its severity
;

and "it seemed evident that the extension of the disease in

connection with the quantity of rain which fell was somewhat

more than a simple coincidence. Dr.s. Linton and Lawson

obst'rviKl at Scutari '• that, in every instance which occurred, the

outbreak of the disease seems to have been coincident with

change from dry weather to a humid state of the atmo.-pherc ;

while the cholera continued to prevail, the barometric pressure

waa excessively high."J

Few facts were presented among onr troops of a kind calcu-

lated to support the opinion "tlmt cholera was in any degree

capable of being extemled by contagion ; but it appears to spread

in lines radiating from certain foci of dilfusion." *'The determi-

nation of the pestilence to run a certain course would seem indeed

to be almost a fised law of its nature, which acknowledges few

diverging causes." If«o, how are we to account for the fact

related at page 67 of this report, wliere it is stated :
—" We have

known a regiment to be exempt from the disease for two years in

India, and yet, after leaving the station to proceed on service,

five cases, three of which proved fatal, occurreil during the fint

march. In this case, it was curious to notice tlmt, although the

regiment subsequently marched, without interruption, nearly 400

miles, no instances of the disease were presented."

Moreover, there was evidently an exception to this rule as to

the invariable course pursue! by the dise.ise, in the case of

newcomers into an infected locality. Keeruits and men fresh

from Kngland were far more likely to be attacked by cholera than

men who had gone through the eampnigu.

The symptoms which characterized the disease in the Crinif an

army were of the ordinary nature. Premonitory di'irrbcea very

Inqu^ntly ushered in the attack, but did not usually merge

into cholera by gradually becoming more severe. Dr. Muir, of

tbi .3:ird Keginienl, remarks that, " in many instances thcatt.ick

was sudden ; thiTe were no premonitory symptoms, but sudden

collapse, or violent cramps of the lower exlreiuilies, diarrhoea

and vomilins being altogetlier absent." The Bccomiury fever wa»

more than usually severe; in fict. Dr. IIi>me st-ites that of the

fatal casi-s more than one-half occurred during the stage of

secondary fever. The total number of cases during tlio war

amounted to T.oTS, and of these 4,513 died.

With regard i" treatment, the Crimeon Commission initiated

the dangerous doctrine that "cholera in it." severe forms is beyond

the reach of medicine, and an utterly incuralile disease ;" but

that, as it usually commences witli diarrhovi. the early and

constant attention to this symptom will prevent many coses from

parsing into chohra.

(C'lUlinufd in Siipfl'mKit lolkii >V. >/ Ikr liCDIill Muniot OlZITTl.)

• MMionl iiikI SiirKi'-ftl llt^lorr of Ihi* Ilri1i*h \rmy in the Crimea,

prc-^'ntcil lo I'nrhniiioQl by cuiutniail of Lor Mnji'-ly, 1S5S, Vol. II.,

p. V.

i rHoni, p. W.

J Mom, |i. 6».

ClKCl.Msl.K.NCKs AlllMtl.NiJ TllK DK.VTII OF
TllK LATE Mb. U. Tllui;!'. AT .>ilKlNA(.iAR.

Br AssisTAST-ScaoEox H. Caixbt.

Wb hare been favored with tlio follouin^ acoouiit of the

cir>-unislance« attending the death of the laie Mr. U. Tliorn

at Siriiia^ar :

—

On the CTcniiig of the 2Jlh November, when haltins at

Poonch, on the march down from Sirii.agar, I reeeive<l an

express with leiiers from Colonel Gardiu-r and the Dedans ot

Siriimgar, telling nie of the "sudden and cxtraorjinary" de.-ith

of Mr. Thorp on the 22nd, and begging me lo return and
investigate the cause of ilctttb. The man who brought the

letter said he had beard that the deceaBcd had vomited a

quantity of water. I ot once went back, and, n-iiebiiii: Sirinapnr

on the morning of the 28tb, proceeded to invesligale tho

case. The history was that Sir. Thurp bod gone out early

on the morning of the 22nd to take a walk, as he was in the

habit of doing, ami li.id leen seen in the direction of the Takbt,

n rocky hill near the lake ; that he bad returned home about

10 o'clock, and, as be went upstairs, he said lo his servant (an

old confidential servant of his, named Sadik) "get me worm
water ready for my bath, and don't disturb me, as I am going

lo lake rest." There were a lumiber of beggars at the gnle,

ond he added, " give Ihem all some pice," and went up lo his

room. Shortly afterwards a man came with a pair of boots be

had been making, and after waiting about an hour be got the

servant ."^ailik lo go upstairs, where he found his master in a

lialf-sitling posture on llie tbor, his back supjiorted nguiiist the

wall, and one arm on the bed, and, as ho said, " his look was

changed, and he was ashy pale." Sadik spoke to him and

touched him, and finding he did not move, he called up the

other servants, and ho himself ran off and told the city Dewan
that his majiter was spceehlcs!', and he thought dead. The
Dewnn inimeiiiately sent for the Englisli Baboo Moheslichiiiid'

Colonel Gardner, an old oflicer in the Alalianijah's service, and

the native doctor of the dispensary, and Ihey went logelber

to the house and found Ibe deceased in the above-named

position, and quite dead and cold. All said that there had

been no vomiting, but that some watery saliva had run on lo bis

lip which lliey hail wiped owny. (This gave ris<" to the rrport

of vomiting made by the inessenper who bnmght me llie letter,

ond who bad not, therefore, been to the bouse.) The native

doctor rubbed deceased's hiii.ds with a little hartshorn and

oil, but secinc Ibut be was quite dead, they plueeii n shawl

over the body, sprinkled on it a little scent, and, nl Colonel

Gardner's odvice, left the body and everything in the room

undi«tnrbed, plai'cd a sentry at the door, anil sent, off letters to

me and also to the Mnlnirajah at Jamu. They were going

to leave everything in the same stale for any lenglli of lime till

some one came to make nn investigation. All this I beard

from the above-named people, and also from the boot-maker and

the other servanls. Mr. Thorp bad gone out in the morning

without "chola linjii," as he fiequenlly did. The servants all

said lie had not been eoinjiliiining of any illness. I then

proceeded lo ciaminc the room and the corpse. The room

was in its usual stale, but many of bis things were lying about,

as ho WOK pn-paring lo man-li don n to the Piiiijnb, and was going

t<i start in two or three days
;
papers and letters, &o., were scat-

tered nlxiut on Ihe table. The body was mi Ibe floor, half sidings

half lying, with the back resting against Ihe null; the right

arm was resling on Ibe bed, and Ihe left hanging ilowi: on the

ground, ond llie bead JubI resling over on Ihe right slionhier.

The face was pale and slightly molllcd with purple veins from
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coinmeiiciiig decomposition. Xhe right hand was pale, and the

left, wliic-h hung down, was slightly swollen and discolored

from decomposition. The expression was quite calm and

natural, no distortion of any kind; the eves half-open, and the

pupils natural ; the appearance was almost that of sleep. IIo

was fully dressed with the small cap he usually wore on his

head. On the bed, by his side, was a diary book in which he

h,id been writing an account of his walk that morning round

the "Takht" by the lake. A small pencil, with which he had

been writing, had fallen on to the ground just under his head.

I examined carefully for vomiting, but there was not a trace on

the floor, the bed, his clothes, beard, or in his mouth. There

was a little dried s.iliva on the lower lip. The appearance at

once suggested that he had been sitting on the bed, and had

got up and slipped down to the ground in a faint, and never

moved again or rallied. He had written two pages in the journal,

and ended abruptly in the middle of a description of the

views on the hike. There had evidently been no struggling

of any kind. On examining the body, I found the abdomen

and dependent parts were becoming discolored by decomposi-

tion ; I then opened the chest and abdomen. The viscera of

the latter all appeared healthy. In the former thelungs were

partially collapsed, showed no adhesions or other signs of disease.

They were not congested, but of a dark colour. The pericardium

was most tensely distended with an enormous clot of blood, the

clot measuring not less than a pint and a half. On removing

the clot, 1 found the heart empty and compressed in shape, and

on the side of the left auricle there was a distinct perforation

Burronnded by a ring of dark tissue, wh.ere the blood had

soaked into the structures round the point of perforation. On
opening the cavities, they were found to contain no hlood,

though a small amount issued from the large veins. The valves

were all healthy ; the ventricles and riglit auricle presented no

appearance of disease, though the muscular substance was pale

and soft, and had a " fatty" appearance. The left auricle was most

extensively diseased, to a degree that I have never seen equalled
;

the lining membrane was entirely destroyed ; the whole surface

was covered with bright red granulation, some in tlie form of

long pendant granulation—hke clots, one of which was firmly

attached to the inner surface of the auricle, and hung down
through the valve into the left ventricle. The muscular tissue

of the auricle was softened and friable, and in some places very

thin, and at one spot was a distinct circular depression or ulcer,

which had gone quite through the muscidar wall ; and at tliis

point the thin external membrane had given way, and the blood

liad poured out into the pericardial cavity, the effect of which

must have been that the blood rapidly filled and distended

the pericardium, and the heart's action was arrested. The
escape of the blood must have produced syncope followed by

complete stoppage of the heart's action from the pressure.

The pericardium externally was thickly covered with fat. The

body generally was muscular and well nourished.

With regard to previous liealth, I have seen Mr. Thorp on

several occasions during the last two years. He suffered most

severely this last summer from acute pain, which he called

rheumatism, though there was no infiammation in his legs and

ankles. This ailV ction was on two occasions so severe as to lay

liim up almost in bed for two or three weeks, and caused great

depression of sjjirits. Ue never complained to me of any heart

disease ; latterly he had almost got rid of the rheumatic pain,

which had never the character of neuralgia. Ho was strong

and active, and a vigorous mountaineer ; but his servant Sadik

—

»n old servant who had known liim for years—told me that

he noticed his master bad not lately been able to walk up hiU

so well as formerly, and he seemed to lose his wind and get

tired much more easily. During the week before his death, T

saw Mr. Thorp several times, and he appeared in good health ;

and on the 19th he came to sea me as I started from Sirinagar,

and he then seemed well. Tlie next Jay he went out to visit

a celebrated place of pilgrimage, IS miles from Siriuagar, and

returned the following day.

The most remarkable feature of this case is that such very

extensive disease of the heart could go on without giving ris*

to more marked symptoms, and that he should have kept strong

and well and capable of so much exertion. This miy be

exjdained by the fact of the valves of the heart not being

aHeeted. so that there was no obstruction to the circulation of

the hlood. The ventricles also being healthy, tlie power of

the heart in propelling the blood would not be much impaired,

and until the moment of perforation, the disease gave rise to

no decided symptoms. The lesion of the heart most clearly

explained the account given of his death. He got up early, took

a walk of two hours, (round the Takht, as written down in his

journal,) returned, and after speaking a few words with his

servant, went up stairs, and an hour afterwards was found dead,

without his having uttered a sound or made any noise of strug-

gling. Apparently he sat down on the bed, wrote two pages in

his journal, and whilst in the middle of a description slipped on

to the floor in a faint and never rallied, as the action of the

heart must have been arrested by the pressure of the blood

suddenly poured out into the pericardium.

TnE following was received shortly after the preceding com-
mimieation :

—

I shall feel obliged by your adding the following supplement

to the account I sent you two days ago of the death of Mr.

Thorp at Sirinagar:

—

When I first examined the body I discovered perforation

into the pericardium of what appeared to be the left auricle.

After removing the heart, I opened first the left ventricle, and

passing my finger upwards into the aurich, made a separate

incision into its walls, and then saw the diseased surface, the

ulcer-like perforation, and a long clot hanging down into the

ventricle. I then opened the right auricle .and ventricle without

dividing any of the valves I was desirous of destroying the

relations of the parts as little as possible, as I wished to bring

the heart down to Lahore for the purpose of making a more

careful minute examination. This I have just had an oppor-

tunity of doing in conjunction with Drs. Smith, Seriren, and

Brown, and on laying open the left ventricle through the

valve into the aorta, it became apparent that what I had taken

for the left auricle was in reality an aneurism opening into the

aorta just above the posterior segment of the semi-lunar valves

by a large, well-defined orifice with a firm thickened margin.

The arieurismal sac was the size of a large hen's egg. It had

thick llcshy walls, and was situated at the base of the heart,

just in front of the auricles, and inside and behind the aortio

arch. It was covered externally by the pericardial membrane.

The finger could be passed directly from the aneurism into the

ventricle. The tumour projected forward on the left side, and
seemed to occupy the place of the auricle and its appendage.

The auricle was pressed backward, llattoned and concealed by

the aneurism. The perforation opened into the pericardium

a little below the reflection of that membrune from the vessels.

The valves of the heart were all healthy and entire, as I had

before noticed. The left ventricle appeared slightly dilated.

There was on the inner wall of this ventricle, just on a level

with the lower border of the aortic valves, a small circular
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oriri?e Itiroiigii w/Hli n jiroiv pas'i- 1 upwiir.is ami bac-lwupls

for five-oiffthi of an inch into tbo muscular wall of the heart,

Bnd which uppeartd lite the cavity of a small abscess. The

aorta was roughened intenially by atheromatous deposit. In

my first somewhat superficial cxamiimtion of the hearty bein|^

snxiaiu to hare the parts as little disturbed as possible for

further examination, I had not cut through any of the valves ;

and observing this cavity eiactly occupying the place of the

left auricle, which was itself compressed and seemed merely

to form the wall of the aneurismal sac, and passing my finger

down freely and directly into the venlriele, I had mistaken

the sac of tlie aneurism for the left auricle, wliich it exuetlv

retembled in position and appearance,—a mistake that woa at

once apparent when the veutriele and aorta were laid oi>eu into

one.

The disease W!u thus of no rxcrpliuaal character, but it is

remarkiible that an anenrbmi of the base of the heart could

grow to the siie of a liirj^ e^j, and not give rise to any symp-

toms until the moment of perforation and death.

Lahorf, 29/A Detemler.

NoTB.—Since ttie above was in type, we have rro^tved annlber account

of the death of Mr. Thorp, rcrv much to the i^anic cfffcl, which we,

therefore, Jo not ptiblish. Tlit» account ia in the form of a rcp,'rt, si^cd
liv Dr«. C. M. S^milh, J. B. Scriven. and F. E. Broun. Dr. Scritcn has

aililed a note that the mufcular itructure of the heart was in state of

fatty dfgeneration.—1^0., /. M. G,

A. AncQrism; its commanication with the

aorta kept open by a bit of stick.

B. Brittle passing tbrou^h the perforation

behind.

C. Bight coronary artery,

V. Left coronary artery.

B. Abttormai opening in tbo eeptiuu of

tha Tcnlrick'i.

y. l.e{\ auricular appeudajie,

G. Aorta laid open and turned aside.

ii. Pulmonar}' artery.

ON CEHT.MX DOIBTFUL POIXT.S IN TllK

rATIIOLOtiV OK C'lIOLEKA.

By F. W. a. DeFaiikck,

A'aittant-Surjcon, I)iolcc Irrerjular force, and Unraelft I'oli-

licat Ageuctj.

TnEKli is on earnest desire abroad in the profession to rcnch,

if possible, a Iruo solution of all the liilllcuhieB which beset

us in the treatment of cholera. Willi a slnnig share in this

desire, I have been induced to give publicity to the following

remarks and suggestions, in the hope that they may receive their

full share of criticism, confident that if even llicy are found to

exert no practical influence iu themselves towards our know-

ledge of this important subject, ycl Ihul the disLUiisiuu, which I

am ambitious enough to hope they m.iy provoke, will bring us

a few steps further ujion our dilBcnlt inquiry. Let this bo my
a|>ology for tliu euccccdin;^ obscrvaliuus.

That which nltrucLii our attention moat forcibly on first

CNamiiiiug a patient suircring from cholera, is the sunken

appearance of the face, and the culd clammy skin, shrivelled at

the extremities. There is no doubt tliat the coMneu of the skin

is dcpcndout on a deficiency of blood in the capillary vesscl.s, and

thiii the clammy comlltiou is duo, not to cxojmo.MS of llio watery

constituents of the blood, but to tlie lowered tenipcratuio of the

surface itself, which, in condensing the quondam vapory exlmla-

tious fioiu the sudoriparous follicles, now cunvcrtJi into visible

lliut wos previously invisible transpiration. The bUruukou
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appeariuice of tUe face, and, iu general, of all parts of the surface,

supported by any considerahle tliickncss of tbe cellular layer,

I

together with the shrivelled appearance cf the skin of tbe
estremities, sufficiently proves that the watery particles con-
tained in these situations during health have j'assed into the
circulation by the process of en'loxmosis.

If we examine into the state of the circulatory system of
patients who die from this disease, we fin<l (1) that the capillaries

are empty, (2) the smaller venous trunks moderately full, but (3)
the larger ones, as they approach the heart, more or less distended
with dark, thickened blood. The condition of the pulmonary
surface presents a marked similarity to the appi-arances just
noted. Dr. Goodeve, in the 1st volume of Reynolds' " Svstem of
Meiiicino" (p. 168), his given such an admirable account of these
appearances in the lungs, as ob.served by Dr. Parkes, that I

make no apology for quoting it in full. "]t was previously
supposed that the lungs and heart were gorged with blood, but
he (Dr. Parkes) poiiitc.l out accurately what was the precise

situation of the conEc-^lion. He showed that the gorged parts

were the vessels of tbe right side of the heart and the pnlmo-
nary arn-ry, in the roots of the lungs, from the rijxht side of tbe

heart to the smaller branclus ; and that the smaller vessels, tbe

pnlmon.-iry capillaries, the pulmonary veins, and the left side of

the henit, were nearly empty : in fact, that the blood w.is not

arrested in tbe capillaries of the lungs as in couh'h.u aspbvxia.

bin in the arteries short of them. On section thcie was free

bleediiij; from the roots of the lungs, but there was Utile or none
in the |>cripheral parts : they were generally ex-snnguine."

For the present, I defer examination into the state of the

abdominal organs, as I shall presently have occasion to show that

the condition of tbe circulation there presents marked dilferences

fioni that which now forms the subject of our investigation.

Let us I'Buse and examine this phenomenon, peculiar, as I

believe, to this disease, in which the blood is not arrested in the

tiipillaries. or smaller veins, but in the smaller arteries. To what
is ibis obstruction in the smaller arteries liue ?

We know that liie arterial walls throughout the svstem are

mainly composed of clastic tissue, whose action is purclv

inecbauical, an.i in harmony with all the established laws of

elasticity. We further know that this elastic tissue is sup-

plemented by muscular filircs, which are but sparinglv distri-

buted to the hirger trunks, while they are abundantly disper.sed

over the walls of the smaller branches ; and that inversely the

proportional strength of the elastic tissue decreases, according

to its djst.inee from tbe centre of circulation. It is this admir-

able balance of tbe elastic and muscular force which regulates

tbe flow of blood tlirough tbe arteries, and assists its progress

onwards through tlie capillaries. A precisely similar arrange-

ment, we know, exists, to a minor eitent, in the veins, but

the walls of the capillaries forming the peripheral connexion

between the arteria land venous systems have neither of these

clastic or contractile properties.

Dr. George Johnson has advanced the theoiy that, as far as

the lungs arc concerned, the obstructed condition of the arteiial

branches is due to spastn of the muscular fibres enteritig

into the composition of their i>aricles ; but while this theory

a|i|ear8 to explain, belter than any hitherto suggested, tbe

pathological conditions of the thoracic viscera, and some of the

general symptoms of eboUra, it does not sufiicicntly accouut

for all ibe peculiarities of this disease.

I'ost-nioriem examination shows that tbe peripheral circula-

tion all over tbe body (excluding tbe abdomen) is in u similar

coiuliiion lo that observed in tbe lun<;s ; and if a certain mecha-
niL-al cnnse he ndmilted as explanatory of this state in one situa-

tion, it will necessarily be apjdicable to all. Auatomical evi-

dence, and conclusions logically drawn from certain remarkable
syniptoms, establish this fact, that tbe large venous trunks aro
distended, and the capillaries empty. Now, if an obstruction
more than usual, to the relUix of the pent-up blood in the
larger veins, did not exist, we should have full capillaries,
exostosis from their walls, and all the well-known cot;sequences
of obstructed venous circulation : appearances, in fact, directly
the reverse of those peculiar to this disease. Now, let us see if
the theory suggested by Dr. Johnson, as explanatory of the
condition of the thoracic circtiiation, is applicable to other

,

parts of the body also.

Let us imagine a column of blood leaving the left side of the
heart, circulating through the capillaries and venous svstem
in the natural way, traversing the right side of the heart,
entering the pulmonary artery, and there meeting with an
unusually constricted channel. A portion of this strram forces
Its way through into the capillaries and pulraonarv veins, but
the remainder is thrown back upon tbe heart. From this state
of tilings, there results deficiency of blood on tbe arterial plethora
on tbe venous side of the circulatory system. This pressure
on tbe latter, however, is not surticiontly great to overcome the
obstructions of the valves in the veins with the spasmodic con-
dition wliich is now supposed to have attacked tbe venous
branches as well as tbe arterial. Tbe capillaries, therefore,
become empty, because tbe supply of blood from the arteries is
dc-ficiciif, and because tbe regurgitant iiction which dues take
pl.-ice in the veins is not strong enough to overcome tli! obstruc-
tion it meets. Hence we have e>i,losmosis of all the serous
particles derived from the tissues which surround the capilla-
ries, both in the lnn^s an.i over tbe surface of the body gener-
ally

;
accounting, in the first situation, for dyspncea, cold In-eatb,

partial .aphonia, and anxiety of countenance
; and, in the other',

for cold skin, with clammy transudation, sinking and shrinking
of certain portions of it, and, associated witli these conditions!
we have, because of the deficient arterial circulation, diminished
]iulse.

That a similar lesion exists in the head, is evidenced by an
absence of all the usual symptoms of cerebral effusion.

There is a pbenomeiion peculiar to cholera, constantly
remarked as occurring in fatal cases of that liisorder, not observed
in any other disease. I allude to the elevation of temperature,
over the surface, which occurs shortly after death, and the fill-

ing up of parts previously shrunken. By no theory, hitherto

maintained, is this strange condition to be so satisfactorily

accounted for. With death, the spasmodic condition of the
arteries becomes relaxed, and the warm arteiial blood now flows
peacefully into the empty capillaries ; and these, resuming their

natural jiroperties, permit of serous exosmn.'.is into the cellular

tissue in which they arj embedded.

We have now seen that this supposed spasmodic state of the

muscular fibres of the smaller arteries and veins is abundantly
sudieicnt to account for tbe phenomena observed in all parts of

the body except the abdominal cavity and its containeii viscera ;

and we shall now endoavour to ascertain how far a similar cou-

diiioii may explain morbid appearances in these Let us first

examine the very urgent symptoms which occur in tbe stomach
and intestines, and compare them with the post-mortem appear-
ances usually observed in these situations. The .symptoms are

vomiting and purging of fluid matter, which, whether ejccteil

by the oral or anal apperture, bears pretty much the samo
ebaracterisiies in both cases. The post-mortem appearances are,

an ccdematotis condition of the mucous mcmluane of the stomach
and intestines, sometimes associated with considerable venous

hyperoemia, which occasionally proceeds to actual rupture of
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tlio coii» of ihc caiiiimtK-s aiui tiiiuilir \cmi, causing jun..!

ccchymosis. i

The first tiling tlisit strikfj! ns licre is the comi'lcto «niithcsis

of these Miuptoins to tliose whicli we have jll^t heen considering.

l>et us now, therefore, enquire how the stiiie of arterial obstrnc-

tion, caused bv spasiu uf the luuiicular fibres of the bluixt

vessels, in«T hariuonisc with this obviously opposite condition.

AHusioD has «lren<ly been maile to the observations of Dr. I'arkcs,

quotes! by Dr. Goodcve, that the venous congestion which exists

in vliulera, irrespective of the abdominal viscera, is localised

within the larger venous trunks as they approaih the heart. With

regard lo the condition of the abdominal veins, however, we

learn ihul " the larger hepatic veins, and the branches of the por-

tal vein, generally those lending from the stuiuiich, duodenum, and

small inlo:-tiiics, and their small raniiliaition, are full, both on

the mucous and peritoneal snrfiice of these organs. Now, when

it is recollected that the hepatic veius arc the flrst branches of

the inferior veim-cavu, counting backwards from the heart, that

they receive the full weight of the uecumulated fluid within the

upper iiortion of the vcua-cava, and that, moreovor, these veins

have uo valves, it can readily be iiiulurstood that a pressure

which was not suflicient to overcome more potent obstacles

met with in the veins, sltuiited at a greater distance from tiie

centre ol regurgitation, iDiglit here bo strong enough to repel

the weaker olistacles iu its way, and thus throw back the

venous Idood upon the hepatic veins. .Simnltaueously with

this condition, there is a deficient supply of arterial blood

traversing the hepatic artery, by reason of the prc-supposed

fpasuuidically contracted state of its walls ; and hence, with

regurgitant hepatic blood from the hcpotic vein, and obstructed

nrterial supply from the hepatic artery, the whole circniation

of the liver is obviously brought to a standstill. Under such a

Slate of things, it is nothing but natural that wo should liiid

the portal circniation entirely obstructed, and all the vciions

hnmclici belonging lo this system (none of which arc furnished

with valves) gorged in the highest degree. At the snine time,

arterial blood, alihongh in diinini'^hed quantity, continues to

flow into the capillaries of the stomachal and intestinal walls
;

but it is there arrested by the stasis within the branches of the

mesenteric and gastric veins, and profuse exosmosit of serous

fluid is the natural result, accounting fully for the post-mortem

oppearnnccs above noted, and for the rice-water evacuations

wliieli arc equally e.xpelled by the stomach and intestines.

\Vu have now, if the theory hero advanced bo aduiittod to

agree, more ihuu any other hitherto prevailing, with o// the facts,

»\ mptoniatic and pathological, observed in cholera, to extend our

inventigatiuns, and discover, if possible, a remoter cause for the

abnormilica which that theory assumes. A condition of spasm

of any portion of the muscular apparatus within the body

naturally suggests one uf exalted cxciuibility of the nervous

centres supplying it; and as, in this case, the irregularity of

muHiulur action lies in the Hlires distributed over the channels

of circulation, we infer that the cause lies in the sympathetic

iiystcm iif nerves, the arterial branches of which are inde-

pendent of the cerubro-spinal centres. Nor are oilier indications

wanting to leail to the c<mclnsion that the ganglionic centres

uf organic nervous supply arc more or less under the influence

of ununual excitement. The whole of the alimentary triirl,

from the stomach to iho rectum, is thinwn into violent activity,

Bud as this ia obviously not the result of irritiition from without,

tbroiigli acrid discharges exuded into their eovitie.s, (for these

vxhibit no characteristics indiciilive of such acridity),* it must

• < I >' it ilM •timuUtini; prnprrtjr, br virtup ot il«

,of„, .at miicnll* mi'rif'rnii'^ ; unit il is woU kii'iwri thni,
• i.'i;i*I», »a*l

eottitipitiuu is ttic roull.
I Uiicbar^i', ibc iuteitiues

ti- vi'i.iiK-cii nv cxi'iia-.i'Mi ii'-in witiiiu. .Morc.iv.T. ii is reasi. li-

able lo conclude that the duels both of the liver and kidneys

are closed by the same obstructive causes which act n|Kin the

circulatory system. .Vs regards the liver, it is found, after

death from cholera, that the normal secretion of this organ,

though nndoiihtedly diminished, is not totally orrt-sied, for

the gall-bladder is generally observed to bo full Microscopic

examination of the substance of the liver in such cases has

revealed nothing to indicate the existence of siipprfited func-

tion. The ohstrnction. therefore, must lie in the dnctua com-

munis cbolcdochtis ; and as there ie no other cause to be

assigned for this ohstrnction, we must conclude that it is ilue to

sposnioilic contraction of its walls. The same condition, doubt-

less, obtains in the urinary organs. The ureters are closed by

spasnioilic cnntraclion, the excretion of the kidneys is thrown

back upon itself, and this state of matters accounts fully f>r

the morbid appearances we observe, and ftr the rotnark ittlo

symptom of ischuria presented in this disease.

Now, it the primary cause of cholera i«. .i'> " n (usi.nt

limited knowledge of its nature induces us to a.ssume it is, some

toxic agent which fiu'ls its way into the blood, we nrguo that

cither Q) this inaieries niirbi bns the peculiar proi>erty, when
lakuu into the circulation from without, of stimulating the

sympathetic system of nerves to an unusual degree, au'l that

siicli siiinnlation results in obstructive phenomena iu the cir-

culatory system in the viscera both of the thorax and abdomen,

and nliiuia'.ely culminates in the train of symptoms so peculiar

to this disease ; or (2) there may be some peculiar condition",

magnetic or electric, in the atmosphere, during cholera

epidemics, which have the property of either directly causing

this irritable state of the sympathetic ganglia, or of so affecting

some of the normal eoiisiitiients of the blood from within, that

these produce the conditions we have been considering. This

leads me lo point out the insiifllcieucy of I)r Johnson's partial

theory, which assumes a spasmodic condition of the pulmonary

arterial branches alone. In both of the above conclusions, tlio

morbid inatlcr is supposed to tind its way into the circniation
;

and if so, thero can bo no re^ison whatever why it should alone

alVect the pulmonary arterial branches; and if it ho supposed

that the sympathetic ganglia are primarily nflectcd, ami thai

there is no morbid matter admitted into the circul.ition, it is

dillicult to conceive that such an affection should he limiteil

lo the nervous filaments which supply the pulmonary arterial

branches.

Tiiat the series of phenomena which have firmed the sub-

ject of our investigation cannot |)ossibly bo duo to depression,

or paralysis of the syinpathelie nerves, ni is supposed by some,

is evident fr.mi the following considcratiims ;—

1. Thi'ie is no proof that secretion is suppressed from want

of nervous force, but niiicli to show that this condition, if

existing at all, is due to deficiency of tho circulating fluiil

from which that secretion is derived. .Moreover, there is no

proof that secretion is suppressed. On the eoiiirary, the patho-

logical niiatoniy of this disease informs us that socrctioii is not

arrested, tliongli impaired, hut that the disclmrgc of secrete I

matter is obstructed in the duets.

2. We have seen above that the peculiar appearances

observed on post-mortem examination iu the circulatory system

must bo duo to a spasmchlic comlition of tho vascular channel.

X'aralysis of the synipalhctic would, on the contrary, produce

a reliixed state of the arterial and venous walls, and we should

have, as above iudiraied. gorged capillaries and exosmo'it

into Iho cellular tissue of the body, resulting iu general

anasarca.
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3. I admit tlmt tile existence of painful cramps, wbicli are

penerally observeii to attack patients suffering: from cholera,

is no proof of tlie presence of a similar comlition iu muscular

tissues supplied hy the sympathetic ; but although these cramps

owe their origin nmioubteilly to sensory-motor influences, the

existence of which we have every reason to connect with the

operation of the morbific niatter to which all the other changes

in the svstcm are attriliuted, yet it is much more probable that

such an excited state of one division of the nervous system

should be reciprocated by the other, than that this latter should

assume a state of paralysis. These muscular spasms, therefore,

of wliich the patient is setisibte, constituie a strong o fortiori

argument iu favor of the existence of similar spasmodic actions

iu situations where, from their physiological characters, they

are insensibli:.* The following cousiJcratious may tend to

strengtbeu this view :

—

a. Vomiting is one of the ur^jent symptoms of cholera.

A necessary condition of the produeiiou of vomiting is obstruc-

tion of Some kind at the pylorus. In this disease, there can be

no other cause for such olistnietion than spasmodic contraction

of the museiibir fibres of the lower third of the stomach.

b. The pain and uneasiness felt in the epigastric and pre-

cordial regions can only, as far as I know, be satisfactorily

accounted for by the spasmodic state of the stomach, dia-

phragm, and associated muscular structures making itself felt

in this way.

c. The intestinal canal is almost entirely depeiulent for its

nervous supply on the sympathetic. If tliis nervous supjily

were arrested, as it would be iu paralysis, we should have

this, and the suppressed discharge of bile, above adverted to,

acting as powerful causes to produce a state of coristipalinn,

Thns then there is nothing to show that the peristaltic action

of the intestines is, in any way, impaired ; and if it be granted

that there is no positive proof to indicate that that action is

exalted, of which, I believe, there is mnch, there is none to

establish that it is not as free as at any period during health.

4. Lastly, if cholera were associated with a paralyzed

condition of (lie sympathetic system of nerves, injury or

impairment of function of this system, under other conditions,

could produce results similar to those obi>erved in chulera, which,

it is well known, is very far from bemg the case.

There are many points in the consideration of this important

snhject. which, for wantof sufficient collection of verified facts,

we mnst necessarily leave to conjecture. We sadly need

carefully conducted enquiries regarding post-mortem appearnnces

immedialehj after death, before the reflux of blood into its

natural channels has |>roduccd that increase of temperature

generally noticed shortly after death, and especially with regard

to the condition of the blood-vessels and glandular ducts ; also

results of experimental stimulation in animals, of the whole of

the sympathetic system, and also of suppression in its function.

I do not wish to say much regarding treatment, while the

theory of the pathology of cholera here ailvanced is yet so

conjectural ; it is enough to remark that the indications it

suggests are the following :

—

1. To promote elimination of the raorbitic matter from the

body.

2. To release the state of spasmodic contraction of the

channels of circulation, and of the biliary and venal ducts, so as

* It ia a question whetbor the cramps usually compIaiDcd of in cholera

may not be induced sofondnrily by reason of diminished supply of blood

to tho cerebro-t<pinnl centres—a caase from wbich wo know oertuiu forms

of spasmodic disease arise : ou tbis point information is needed.

to allow the blood to resume its normal flow, and to restore the

proper secretions of liver, kidneys, stomach, and inteslines.

.3. To .soothe the nervous system after the excitement under
which it has laboured, and to ensure healtliv reaction.

In the earlier stages of the disorder, before the characteristic

flux from the stomach and intestines has set iu, remedies may
be admitted to the stomach ; but it must be borne in mind
that there is one class of drugs which is useful in the first stage,

positively poisonous iu the reactionary stage of cholera
; ami

another which is useful in both. The first class must be exposed

to the action of the stomach witli great caution, since, ifanv

portion of them lie in the stomach when collap.se has once set

in, there is much danger of their remaining inert, until the

first elTort at reaction causes their .-ibsorptiou witii detriment to

recovery. Of this nature are narcotics and ditfusible siiniuli.

The other class may be administered willi ficcdom, because,

alter the period of their inactive retention in tlie stomach

during collapse, they are presented for absorption at the very

instant when reaction sets in, and tlius act beneficiallv at the

luecise moment of commencins; recovery. Of this nature ate

calomel and other allied medicines.*

The state of the dermal capillaries permits of applications

to the skin, with the hope of their absorption ; and with this

view, mercurial inunctions, fluid jireparation^ of o|iium in the

earlier stage, with or without chloroform, and perhaps quinine,

may be of use. Tlie surface, however, which gives us the

grciitest promise of speedy absorption of remedies applied to

it, is the pulmonary mucons membrane; and I believe that

experiments carefully made in this direction would lead to

most beneficial results. Of the advantage of chloroform inha-

lations, we have already had some proof; but much remains to

be tried in the exhibition of other remedies in this form, princi-

p.ally. periia|)S, mercurial vapor. I have spoken so much iu

favor of mercurial preparations, because, in my own practice, I

have had reason to be well satisfied with their efficacy—au
experience wliich is borne out by that of many of my pro-

fessional brethren. 1 oth in this country and at home. Of these,

of course, calomel holds the chief jilace. It is diflicnlt to

conceive a remedy more likely to be of use in this disease

than one which is at once, as Ur. Christison states, " au irritant,

stimulant, antiphlogistic or sedative, cathartic, diuretic, dia-

phoretic, cholagogue, sialagogue, and alterative." Latterly,

tlie application of ice to the spine has been much extolled hv

Euro]iean practitioner.s. I have no personal experience of this

mode of treatment, although I am disposed to think that,

as au adjunct to other remedies, already mentioned, it may be

useful. In closing one of his lectures on tetanus. Dr. Watson

observes, " Dr. Todd has suggested to mo the aijplication of

ice to the spine—a measure which ho has found emiucutly

beneficial in convulsions. This mode of employing cold as a

remedy in tetanus seems well worthy of trial. It would have

the advantage of not inflicting any shock which might excite

or disturb the reflex function of the cord through its incident

nerves."

• .\Ubon{;h tho act of absorption ia ponerally in abeyance during tho

period of collapse, it is not necessarily completely so from its iirst iiiteri'up-

tiori until the moment of reaction. There may be periods, howevei" brief,

durinc wliicb Ibo balance between liculthy and disordered aclioii may
w;iver, when ilutterini; elfnrts towards recovery, of whieh there is no

exlcriml iiidicatiun, may occur; and no doubt, at such moments, reiiiediea

lyiiic ready in tho stonmob may beC'Hue partially absorbed. " It is, I

think well," says Dr. Morcbeud, " to assume tbo possibility of souift

degree ol* absorption."
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SU B-A.SS I s^rAN T S f IXG EON S.

By Bcll's-Eyb.

Ix the ttie /i*rfi<i Garrrmnrni Gitzflle. of the 2itli October

last, oociins Finnncial Nolifii-alioii No. 3115, dntcci t)i« 20tli

of tlio »anio inontli, wliicli riilen llist, wliilo ft •ub-awUtant

tiirgeon who has been t niii«ferred to the rank of iineoTcnanletl

medical oflicer ii to count his former eerrice in the lower grade

toward* pension and leave, he forfeits the same towards the

periodical increments to his salary in the liiglier grade.

Now, it is a matter of regKet that neither the Bengal Govern-

ment, bv which the question was mooted, nor that of India,

to which it was referred for final decision, have recognised tlio

fact that the previous service of a sub-assistant surgeou uiay

greatly vary in its nature, it being either wliut is connected

with the mere charge of n charitable dispensary, as it gene-

rally Imppcus, or iu being in connection with the onerons

duties of a civil medical charge ; for the ignoring of this

distinction has been the source of not a Utile anxiety and per-

plexity to some.

To give an instance, I shall hero mention the case of a sub.

assistant surgeon, now scrting in the Punjab, who has, since

the issue of Circular No. 710 of the lloine Department, of the

13th Febnmry last, regarding tlie resigimtion of the status of sub-

assistant surgeon for proiiioUoii to tho rank of uncovenanted

medical oflicer, been hesitating as to what to do. For, at present,

tho same lub-ussistaiit surgeou draws his pay and allowances

as follow :

—

1. Pay of second grade sub-assistant surgeon, minus

tho usual Punjab allowance of Ks. 50 per

mensem (which is disallowed to one holding

independent charge) ... ... ... ... Es. 150

2. Allowance for holding independent chargo 150

3. „ as superintendent of dispensary 20

4. „ for medical charge of police 30

Total Rs. 350

To this sum, if Rs. 50 be added, wliicli is an increase wliich

the Biiino individual has every reasonable hope of obtaining

on liaising successfully tho second scptiMiniul eiamiimtion, for

which his ti ne has already arrived, then his pay and allowances

will amount to Ks. lOi)—that is, Ks. .W more than what ho

will bo entitled to by his getting himself translerred to what

is called tho higher grade. And what must be still iiioro trying

to him is, that ho should, for at least live years to come, pay

a premium, as it were, of the sum of Ks. 50 u innnth, with tho

hope of attaining a monthly salary of Ks. JoO after that period,

and of lU. 550 uflerilouble that period. As for his being

oblo even to reach to Ks. 700, tho salary of the highest chiss of

uncovenanted medical olTiccni, though not to enjoy tho

pririlego for any nuinher of years, it is highly problemaliciil
;

since in that cose ho will not only have to coinplelo altogether

u period of service of 30 years, but also to attain an age of

about 55 years,—an ago which, it is believed, disqualilles a

iiiTson from retaining his appointment in the Ooveruinent

sirrico.

To complete this instance, it will he neci-s<ary to mention

hero that tho said niih-asiir-luul surgeon has, since tho hist

four years, held eoiiliiiuou«ly the civil medical charge of a

• u Ider slaliiin. But sii)ipui>ing that by the previuiis service

of a suli-aMKlanI surgeon transferred lo the rank of iincovo-

1 anted meilical olTicer is meant any kind of service whi<'li he

niiiv hare rendered to the Stale befuie the resignation of his

tiatus as such,' will it be jusl and politic lo withhold from

this hitherto neglected class of public servants n privilege

which the liberal policy of an cnli.;hleiicd (Jovernment has

already accorded to honorary DssislantsurgooLS and opotLo-

csries in civil medical charge, who, as it is well known, aw
allowed to count iheir previous service in the same civil medical

charge towards the perioiiical increments of salary in the grade

uf uncovenanied medical olllcers, and that in the face of the

well-known Ko_\ul pro<-lamaliiin of 1S58, which has praiited

equal riglils and privileges lo all llie servants of the Stale ?

It is therefore to be hoped that Sir John Ijiwreiice, who

has done so much in improving the position and prospects

of almost every class beluiiging lo her Miijesij's li.diiin service,

with tho exception, nlae ! of llwt of sub-nssiflunt «iir>;con8,

will never allow the claims of this department to be over-

looked.

P.S.—Since the above was written, I find from your last

issue that another concession hag been made by the Uovernment

to tho apothecaries and assistant apothecaries, which con8ii<lt

in allowing them lo count the time served in permanent medical

charge of a regiment towards the periodical iiicremeiils of

pay in case of their being appointeil to civil medical charge.

When will the same liberal spirit be shown iu the case uf our

sub-assistant surgeons r

A NOTE ON .SL:L1'1U:K0LS Afll).

Bv ItODi:UT BlUD, M.D.

I HAVE recently used sulphurous acid, in cases wliere the

temperature of the body was abnormally high, with a happv

result. A full in the measured heat of the tissues bus almost

always followed its administmtion continued over 21 hours

In sevenil coses of reiuitlent fever where ammonia and sul-

phuric ether had failed to cool tho body, sulphurous acid

aiiccecdod. I usually give it in drachm doses every two, three,

or four lioiirs, according to the inteusity of the heat ; tho

greater the heat I he more frequent the repel il ion uf the dpte.

In rcniiltent fever it is specially beiiclicial, iiii>l in uianv

instances in that condition of ilie body named by the iialivis

internal fever. 1 du not present it us a |ui><acea for every d.nii

of diseased action, but it is u vuluable uddiiion lo the list of

those remedies which control animal heat. A fair tiial will

prove this lo the most sceptical. I nasal lirsi led to use it tlieni-

pcutieuUy, from finding that it had been given u high place

ill a list of suh.-tniii-fs piwerful to absorb ruiliant heat. In

this list sulphuric ether and ammonia lake high jilaces ; but

sulphurous ncid takes a higher place still. Il can scarcely be

otherwise than that the siihstnnce, which his the power to

absorb radiant heat in u shut chamber, shoulil also have the

power to absorb it when present amongsl the bodily tissues.

At any rale, it is not a little remuikablo that aminunia, siil-

pliiirio ether, and sulphurous acid, which are largo absorbers

of radiant heal, uro uLso powerful febrifuge*, and that quinine,

our most powerful aiiieperiodic, is at the same time one of the

few known siibslances whiih can render the cheniicul nils in

the spectrum liiiiiinous.

In 1Sl!5, I made an unsuccessful altompt to have a series of

cxperimenis carried out by an eiiiiiienl man in Knglaml in trial

of this theory. If il can be otablished (and I lliinly believe

il cm) tliiit all substances which are powerful over liglil and

heat arc als4) jKiwerfiil over vital action, then «c already possess

a wonderful inachinery for the discivery of new renieilies. Kor

it would then be llie chief end and glory of llic physicist lo

test through the agency of radiant heal and light ihe thera-

jiciilic value of every substance freshly made or discovered by

the chemist. The action of every untried remedy on tho

human tissues coiit<l then be predicted. In this direction, it

appears to me, we have a glimpse of a truly s.'icntifi inedicine,

Uo^yuAa, 15M January, lUti'J.
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CASES FROM PRACTICE.

INTESTIXAL ILEMOIIRIIAGE.

Bt Oodoy Chund Dutt,

Cii-il Medical Officer.

DrRIXG tljp last two years I iiavo met with a few cases of intes-

tinal disease wHich, I believo. are curious aid worthy of rc'i'nni.

Two of tiiese were cases of h-.eniorrhagio Hux, a.id tlie other

two I am ahout to rel ite were apiiarently cases of iaflamuiatioa

of the bowels and peritoueum, of a peculiar form.

CASE I.

LrCKHVS EoY. a hnjiit prisoner, aged 35. weak and famine-

stricken, was admitted into the Pooree jail ou the 12tli July, 1806.

Oathe moruing of tile l"tQ July, he came to hospital, comphiin-

ing of severe pain in both knees. Ilis countenance was pinched

and anxious, as if suffering from great pain
;

pulse frequent,

small, and weak ; bowels costive. At this time the case

was considered to be one of neuralgic pains, and an anodyne

liniment was ordered to be rubbed on the knees. At about

4 p.m., the native doctor found the patient no better, and in a

state bordering on collapse. I was sent for and found the pulse

almost imperceptible, perspirations pouring out of the body, and

the patient restless. Even now be did not complain of abdo-

uinul pain, or of any oiher symptoms, except pain in both

knees. I examined the heart, but did not in any way examine
the abdominal cavity, so that I am unable to state if pain

would have been elicited on pressure or not. I ordered stimu-

lant mixture to be administered every hour, as also hot buttles

to the feet and ginger frictions. The patient died early on the

morning of the ISth. from symptoms of collapse. On opening

the body, the whole of the intestines were found deeply iudamed

in their serous coat. The parietal peritoneum was aUo vimt

red and vascular. The abdominal cavity cont^iined about a pint

of grumous fluid, inrbid, with shreds of lymph. Patches of

lymph Wure alsi) effused about tne bends of tne intestines. On
Oi'*'uing tile intestines, they were found distended with a

Telinwish thin fluid. The mucous membrane was of a dark red

color. The lower lobe of the left lung was congested. There

vras nothing worthy of notice in the other organs.

CASE II.

BoLOii.iM S.irT SrxGAR, aged 30, was admitted into the Poorce

jail on the 12th July, in a weak, famine stricken state. On the

morning of the 19th he came to hospital, complaining of severe

pain in tne thighs, and a tense, tender state of the abdomen.

Bowels confined ; no fever. On examination, the abdomun was
found very tense and tender; pulse small, weak, and frefjuent.

This case was diagnosed to be of the same nature as that of

Luckhun Boy, above described, and the patient was ordered

calcrael and opium pills every three hours, and frequent turpen-

tine fomentations over the abdomen. At 3 p.m. he was very rest-

less ; the pain in the thighs was very severe
;
pulse feeble. Was

ordered an injection of castor-oil and hot conjee. Died suddenlj'

at 4 p.m. The appearances presented by the intestines and
abdominal cavity wers much the sau;e as in the case of Luckhon
Doss; only the congestion of the intestiaes and peritoneum

was not so deep and bright. Tne fluid effused in the abdomi-

nal cavity was of a deep yellow color, with abundant flakes

of yellow lymph floating in it.

Semarks.— I will not venture to offer nay suggestion as to the

nature of these two cases. In the books in my possession, I

cannot find any account of a similar disease. At the time T

attributed the disease to sleeping on damp flior nf a newly-made
teiiiponuy siied, and I directed that the priisouers should all sleep

on straw thickly lai«i all over the flour; and after tais 1 had no
other case of the sort.

CASE HI.

Dhonee Swaine, aged 20, a hnjut prisoner, was admitted into

hospital on the 21st August, 1866, with fever of six days' dura-
tion. The fever was intermittent in type, and not very severe
apparently. He was ordered a dose of casior-nil.

22nf/.— Had five stools from the oil , had fever whole day and
night yesterday ; it is a little less severe now. He was ordered
quiniiie, gis. iii., every three hours; fever mixture to be given if

the *'t'Vc;r incre'ases.

i'Ard.—Uad fever during the day, and took fever mixture of

tai ku' euietie im:l uitre jesleiday ; has got remiseiou thibuioiuiiig.

He was ordered quinine, grs. v.. every four hours. At 4 p.m. it

was reported that patient was very weak and faint from having
had three copious watery stools of a red col ir. On visiting him I

foun I him pulseless and dying; one of the stools was preserved
for my inspection. I found it of a bright red color, very thin,

but without any large coagula. Patient died at .5 p.m.
On opening the abdomen, the peritoneum and large intes-

tines generally were found to be congested. About a pint of
reddisii serum was effused into the abdominal cavity. r;piMini

congested. thieketiL'd. and covered with red patchi'S. OnApeniiig
tile large intestines, they were found tilled with a dark yello.v

fluid. The other organs were normal in appearance.

CASE IV.

Mav.sa, aged .about 30. a h.ijut prisoner, of robust constitution,

compl lined of fever on the 2nd March, and had a dose of castor-

oil. He did not conie i ito hospital, nor did he apply for any
medieine on the 3rd. On the morning of the 4th he came into

hospital, a.'id said he had a return of fever on the 3i\i. He
was given a dose of atees powder, grs. xx., and afterwards took

some rice, at 10 a.m. Soon after he vomited three times, and
was purged twice within 2 p.m 'Phe appearance of these two
stools was not noticed, but they W(>re stated to be thin and
feculent. Hetween 2 and 4 p.m. he had two copious watery
stools cf a deep dark red cohu*, with floceiilent yellowish

deposits, and had vomited thrice, the thrown up matters con-

sisting of bile and mucus. On ray visiting him shortlv

afterwards, I found that his eyes were sunk, pulse very feehie,

abdomen sunk and free from pain or tenderness; was very
restless. 'Phe native doctor had given him a calomel and opium
pill at 2 p.m., and another at 4 p.m. I now ordered him an
enema of sugar of lead 5ss. and tinet. opii ji. in four ounces of

water, and gave internally, every half hour, a mixture composed oi

10 drops of liquor ammouias and 20 drops of sulphuric etiier.

A large mustard jilaster was also applied to the abdomeQ. Had
another sto(d of the same sort at 7 p.m., and an injection of

10 grains of sugar of lead and half a drachm of tinet. opii

was repeated.

5th March^ 7 a.m.—Has taken 14 doses of the stimulant

mixture since 4 p m. yesterday. Had one scanty stoi.d at night

of a dark red cclor. Is very sick and retching this morning.
Pulse weak and quick, but fully restored. Was ordered Collis

Browne's chlorodyne (prepared according to the formuUe pub-
lished by Peter Squire) in doses of 20 minims every two hours.

i p.m.—Had strong fever at 12 a.m. It is getting less now,
but not quite gone yet. Says he feels great relief from taking

the chlorodyne, and wants to have it oftener than once in two
hours. Pulse weak ; sickness and retching relieved by chloro-

dyne. Took a little soft rice and duhtr for food.

Gt/i, 7 a m.—Took twelve doses of chlorodyne since 4 p.m.

yesterday; fever left yesterday evening. Since then feels com-
posed. Had no stool. Was ordered quinine, grs. lii., every two
hours along with a dose of chlorodyne.

i p.m.—Had fever at 12 or 1 o'clock, attended with sickness
;

the fever has just left. Mustard plaster was applied to the

abdomen, and tlic chlorodyne continued every two flours. Had
taken three doses of the quinine, and the fever was less strong

to-day than on the 6th.

Ith.—Feels pretty well now, is only very weak ; was ordered

quinine, grs. v., at 8 and 10 a.m. respectively, along with a dose

of chlorodyne. To have no other medicine.

%tlt.—Had no fever yesterday , complains only of weakness ;

was ordered bark and sulphiuic acid. Patient was discharged

cured on tiie 1 Itli.

Itcmarkx.—The two cases of hoemorrhagic flux above related are

apparently cases of bloody flux, occurring as complications of

inalarious fevers. Profuse and long-ontinued perspiration-",

with a tendency to end fat.iUy from exhaustion, are often met
with as complications of apparently slight attacks of fever.-s.

A similar relaxation of the i.itestiiiul mu 'oiis membrane, jier-

niittiiig of copiioi.s exudation fVotii its bleed vessels, readily

accounts for the hxmorrhagio flux that is now and then met witn.

The Lymphatics in Frog.'!.—Herr C. Tddr, a militm-y

phvsieimi. has ((nninunientcd to the Uoynl Academy of Vienna
.some intereshng tacts in rebition to this subjeei. The deliiils of

the iiicii'oir me too long for abstract. The author first dcscrihes

the fhvroid gland of frogs, and demonstrates its t'linciionnl

nnalogv to the lynijduitics of niamtnals. Tfien he describes

niinoiely wliiit iiniy lie called the t'lvnius gland of the fiog, and
asii^na to lhi-> or^aii a peculiar series of function*.
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D». KiT»rE.

I)». Tiinrtv Fox.
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n> an Mig'J (o pattfont lit notice </ .rrrru/ Coi»<»i.i/

Sracxos BiixxtD.

Dii. v. I). SuiTB.

,-, /ur

AB
.'XtratU.-ii ! '" :' '" lil-.U.V. ....">; ..»u

laii» tlif on.' :i
' I, iUl' ctiiir a lliiiiioo J but as tliere

is notiiing uiiusu -lories, wc nfraiii from piiMishiiig

iliitii. Your remark as to tlie waul of instruinenta at your

,r --.^i-irv ill !. lies hixitv eomewhi-n- ; but we presume that

• .tiuii toihc admiiiistnitive n.cdical uulliority in

^ iM lend to yoiir iMiiig .Miprlicil with all that

Vu" fL ii:: .!. 1: :ij instiliiliou more than another in

wiiich tiii- Ciovc! - a» iiiSerLSt, it is in dis]Kn3iirios.

It, anxittv i6ll , . .;ldW •• well found- in evirvtluiig.

What v»u' 6uy about paiiinis not remiiuuns; in hospital until

the- instrument* are procured, seems to shew that the institution

has none uf its own. This should not be. Detention in ho.-.pilal

is irksome to natives at all times ; and it cannot be cxpeeled thiit

thev will stay in antieipution of, and in meditation upon, an

operation which should ho performed as soon after their admis-

sion &i possible.

KTritv I..M., OP lioMiuY.—Your case of placenta pm^via

eontains nothing futHeientlv noteworthy to justify its publication

1,1 izUiiso. It is satisfactory to know that the I'arsee lady (ui;eJ

.IS and mother of U children, all born naturally) should have

been safely delivered .>f the r2th (though the infant was deadt at

the 9th month, without the necessity of doing anything uiui»uul,

though it is to he regretted (for the sake of her friends) that she

finally " resigned this frail woild and went to her Maker."

Sltmcu. SriiORDiNATK's QrAKTERS.—A meilical subordinato

eomphiiiis tlml, iu the new linsoitjils about to bo built, llio

uceouiino<luti'iii for the apothecaries and apprentices will bo on

the groiiml Moor; and he feai-s that the noisi) "of iniioeent

cliil'lrenof tender veari." will he annoying lo those above llieiii,

whom •• tiod has to allliet." He adds lliiit to dispose of luedi-

cbI subonliiiiiti-" in this way i't ilculiiif; liurdly Willi tlicin. We
confess to Ihinkiiig lluit the hardship and the ucisc liiivi' bwii

u Ter-estiuiated.

€f)c 3:nt)ian Ittctiifal ^r.tXXt,

A MANUAL OF THE DISEASES OF THE EYE.

f. ,M.\.(_.N-V.M.Vli.V.

Burgeon lo Ihc Culciill.i Ophlhtilmu- //.«;/i/n/ ; I'rufruar tjf Opklhalmic

iltdicinc and Sur^fry in the Lotfutltt ilcjirat CotUgt,

Trice, K». H.

WYMAN & Co., Hare Slrcct. Calculla.

It U parlirtilarly rrqiirilrj Hal Iht " Indian llrdiral

Oatftif" w"»y *" *i^'lt*» **• /'y'-'j/ '* ;'»''!>, and only oir okb side

qf rark liirl »/ l'<iprr.

Tec\nf<it rrpretiinttt ouijkl lo bt $0 dtttinci Ikal no poiiibtt miilak€ can bt

made in printing tS*m,

JffijJf ' ' ' ' —.jAe ruitt eantfi nnc\ trtinltr,

Qq]^,,, rdd ht famtardrd at farig in the month a* poitiblf^ tlt9

a, Jahlit occur in Ihrtr piilhraliim,

J/H«in<«« Icttrra lo be /onriirdfJ lo lb* ]'nl,U»hfri, ytfun. Wj/man 4* Co, ;

and all pr<ifeiiional commnntcationi la Ikt KJilor, direct.

Tm Co-opii«ATio» o» ziu F»ot»Mioa lunocoiiuit Ikoia i» ii»x-

BSTLT BOLIClTBD.

H«. .ST..iiT. ) WYSIAS ft Co.

Jannar,, 1900. j i'r<.^r../o r..

1 the l>jtii. iK'l of politics, but of science. Auu>ii^

t^.Mx: u;,v U«wc ^(cccvlc.1 \ou in it, aud in our oun parlictilar depArtmcni,

wc llnj some of the brii:hlc^ oruktneliU at British history ; aud i will i)"t

lli3t there is any one amonc you \>

: Hur\eyorlhe Hunters to iKal of nli:r

.old J>olttici.iUS of the pejloa:> iu uhuii

lhcyhve<l.'--&IK bt^NjAMl.N' URUtllK.

The publication of the Juuruai ii;us been postponed tliis

month, on account of the oceurrenec, at tlie eloveulh hour,

of unforeseen events requiring imperative notice.

OX S.NAKE-POISOX AXD ITS ANTIDOTES.

Wb publis)i lo-diiy the result of some experiinoiits recently

made, with a view lo testing the eflleiiey of a certain untid.'i.

(said to be most reliable) to the poison of the Cobra. Th.

aniidoto was proved lo be utterly inert, llio usual symplou-

fdlowing the iipplieatioii of the venom. Of course, from the

result of a single experiment no deduction can fairly be made.

It is only by cnUeeting a large niinibcr, carefully conducted, and

with a due regard to the cireumstances atlciiding each, that nx-

can presume to form an opinion. But we fear that, however

numerous the repetitions of the experiment of Friday, the 15lli

Januarv, 18(>9, they would lead to no more satisfactory solution

of the question.

We must not lose sight of the fact that snake-poison is oi

an uiiiiiial nature. In searching for a reyc/iii/e antidote, theie-

fore, are we working in the right direction ?

We have not space iu our present issue to enter into fhia

subject, which must, therefore, be reserved till u subscqucul

issue.

THE .TAILS AND .1AIL SY.STKM OF INDIA.

A viiuv imporliint note on this subject has recently been pub-

lished by the Home Deparltnent, and, ns the volume may not

be accessible lo many of our readers, we projwsc to present

to them an cpitoino of the whole question.

From the earliest setllciucnt of the British in India, their

presence and advance has ever been marked by the selling apart

of buildings to contain prisoners. In the earliest period of onr

rule, the vilest dungeons, as long as they were secure enough,

were thought sulllcicnt for the purpose ; and we rea|K-d the bcnelU

of onr own acts in the loss of our countrymen in the Black Hole,

which bad previously been employed ns a prisou under the

then adiiiinistrnlion, and its situation and former use, no doubt,

suggested it to the aoubahdar as a fit place to secure his cap-

tives.

At the end of the last century, prisons in our possession in

India were but only on a par with those in England—a type

of everything that was miserable and pcstilenlinl. Improve-

ment seems to have been slow, and mainly attributable to want

o( sjslcin.

About 1811, the Sadder Niinniut Adnwlut appear to have

drawn up a code of rules for general guidance on jail manage-

metit ; and these continued in force, altered, perhaps, in dilTcrent

parts of the province to suit local Bs|>ecUi, or diirerciil opinions

of ciiil olliers, until the question was |,criimncnlly taken up

from the dale on which the Home Secretary begins ills review.
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The note is dividcil into the following 9 subjects ;

5. Classification.

C. Discipline and general manage*
ment.
7. Finance.

8. llefonnations.

9. Trunsportutiou.

1. Outline of history of Prison
Administration.

2. Jail buildings and the Cellular

system.
3. Inspection and superinten-

dence.
i. Health.

The first practiciil measnres of prison reform were iuitiiited by

Lord Macaulay, in 1835, shortly after his arrival in Imila. as a

member of the Indian Law Commission.

His minute on the suliject states, that as the practice of flog-

ging has been abolished, and the punishment of tiansportation

has proved so expensive, imprisonment must principally be

resorted to in India as the iostriimeut of the law ; and he there-

fore called the attention of the Council of India to the establisli-

meut of such regulations as should " make imprisonment a terror

to wrong-doers, and should, at the same time, prevent it from

being attended by any ei''cumstanccs shocking to humanity."

Sir C. Jletealfe, then acting as Governor-General, appointed a

committee to imiuire into the whole subject, comprised of men

whose opii^ions would command respect in England, and some

of the ablest representatives of the Civil Service. Their rejiort

was presented early in 1838, and it has since been the standard

anthority on the principles of prison management and jaisun

discipline.

The jails in Bengal, 30 years ago, would seem to have held

no inferior position to those of more civilized countries. The

committee state that, although thehumanity of some points in the

treatment of prisoners is doubtful, yet, generally, " the care that

is taken of the (diysieal coTiditionof these unfortunate men, in

the great essentials of cleanliness, attention to the sick, and the

provision of food and clothing, appear to be highly honorable

to the Goverainent of British India." In fact, what was then

the second stage of prison reform in Knglami, would seem to

have been the state of prison discipline in India—a state in

which the physical condition of the prisoners was looked to, but

nothing more ; and a. prison was made rather a pleasant place

of residence. In a moral point of view also, Indiiin jails held a

good place in comparison with other countries. " The mi.xture

of debtors with criminals, which in some places still exists in

England, and which ap|iCars universal in North America, is

unknown in any jail in .India. The proportion of distinct civil

jails to all other jails is very honorable to the Government.

The mixture of the two sexes in Indian prisons is unknown,

and, in general, the sepaiation of tried and untried prisoners is

at least as complete in India as in other countries."

The gradual stejjs taken in ludian prison reform will be noted

nnder the several heads of the note.

Previous to the as.sembly of Lord Macaulay's committee, the

management of jail discipline had been nnder the sndilcr court,

zillnh judges, and magistrates ; but the individual ellbrts of the

latter could do little tow.irds improvement ; their time was taken

np by more urgent calls upon it, and it was not until the

appointment of an inspector, solely for the purpose, as urged by

the committee of IS3C, that jail reform really began.

In 1844, under the administration of Mr. Thomason in the

North-West Provinces, the first Inspector-General of Prisons,

Mr. Woodcock, C.S.,wasappointed, whose otiicc was " to effect an

improvement in the health and discipline of the prisoners, a

reduction in the pcrio s of imprisonments, and at the same time

a material diminution of expense." A few years later, the Lieu-

tenant-Governor was able to report that these objects had been

well gained, a comparison with the statistics of previous years

showing that " the prisoners were generally more hcaitliy ; that

they were better lodged, clothed, and fed ; that jail discipline had

much improved ; and that the expenditure had been reduced."

On su:di good results following the pxiieriment, the oflico was

made iiormancnt in 1S50 ; similar appointments were made in

the Punjab in 1853, in Bengal and in the presidencies of

lliidras, and Bombay in 1854 ; more recently a special official has

also been appointed to the minor administrations.

The next administrative reform that took place was also origin-

ated by the Government of the Nortli-Wesl Piovinces, in 1S60,

by the appointment of civil surgeons to the entire management

of their jails. The general superintendence h.id, up to this time,

been in the hands of the magistrate of the district ; but .as their

work in their provinces inciea.sed, it was found they had not time

to attend to the minutiie of jail economy, and that some other

agency was required. Civil surgeons, who had only been con-

cerned in the medical and sanitary state of .the prisoners, were

now to have "the entire charge ; ami an allowance for the addi-

tional duty, with a small office establishment, w.as sanctioned."

This arrangement was conliiined experimenlallv by the

Government of India in 1862, and was finally sanctioned in IStil,

" when the local Government was able to show that, in every

one of the twenty-five jails to which civil surgeons had been

appointed, there had been improved discipline and economy."

Since the latter date, the principle has been adopted over

the pi'osidency of Bengal, and in the Gorernmeuts of JIadras

and Bombay.

The last measure of administrative reform took place at the

instance of Sir John Lawrence, in 1861, who, in a minute

dated the .'ird March, states—" The subject of jail discipliiio

and the condition of prisoners in Imlia appears to be a question

which calls for earnest consitleraticn," and he appointed a

committee to report fully on the present state of jail discipline,

and to suggest imjirovetnents in the management ami treatment

of prisoners.

In the Health Section, the " Indian Jail Committee'' attri-

buted the high,sicknefs and mortality in jails to the following

causes, and in their report they make suggestions for their

removal or mitigation :—
Overcrowding, bad ventilation, conservancy, dr.ainage, and

water, insufficiency of clothing, slee|>ing on the gi-onnd,

deficiency of peisonal cleanliness, exaction of labor from

niifit persons, and insufiieient medical inspection ; their great

points in advance of previous practice being that no central

jail (intended for all prisoners sentenced to a term exceeding

one year) should be built for more than 1,000 prisoners, and

that the minimum space allotted to each prisoner should be

.')4 superficial and G48 cubic feet. They classify the intioduc-

tion of such discipline into jails as shall tend to make

imprisonment a really deten-ent puni.shment, nnder five licails,

reporting upon each : viz., sui)erintendence, labor, rewards,

punishments, education ; and they note also upon other

subjects, such as juvenile delinquents and reformatories, female

prisoners, jail dietary, habitual offi-nders, tickets of leave,

classificntion of convicts, salaries, fines, statistics, anil the

accominodalion of European prisoners.

2. («) Jiiil uuildinijs.—The piovision of prison accommoda-

tion was coeval with the fii-st settlement of the English in India.

Imprisonment was not a punishment inflicted by native Govern-
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uieuis
i
ihcir (>uiiiii«u ii.cuiurcji uciu iiiucli iiioiu euiuumrr, aiiii

it uiiiy lie iaii tliey did itiiviliiiij; niili a }irii>uiicr iuiIkt than

SMiid uiuucv on Uiiu. So lilile does lkii> " rudcucis and simpli-

1 ity of utiute aduiiaUtratiou" ap|>eiir to Imvo been rciuurked

in iCiijilsnd, itial in im, on ujiplicmion lo itiu Court of Directors

to satKtion cxjienditurc for tbc uccoiuiuoJution of lo.ouo prisonura

ill the I'uujab, ilie/ fn>l di-sircd lo bo informed of lUo manner

in whivb culprits bad liilbcrto been inijiri.-oncd, and whclber

tbu sumo u:easurca were do longer, in auy dei;rec, avniluble.

Tii« anbiver ilial Impri^ioumeDt, except in dun^'cous or at tlic

boitunis of dry wells for political oflcnces, was nut a native

punisbmcnt, accompanied by a loii); detail of bow prisoners

were 'lisf>osed of in Kunjeet Sing's time, was accepted, and tbo

accommudalion sanctioned.

It is uot wiiliiu the scope of tbis article to relate the history

of prison aecomiiKHiaiion, or to show liow culprits were housed

and ffiovided for from our earlie&t occupancy of llie couutrv ;

sniSi'e it to say that improveinunls in every sbupo have been

piogiessive under all diUiculiics, and that tbo lecomniendations

01 ilie lust Prison Coniiuiitee in 1SC4, as noted under the former

section, has, by deliiiini; tbe sizu of the prison, utid increasing

the aiiiuunt of superticiul and cubic accommodation per niau

u.ideu largely to the expense and dilliculty of providing build-

iii^n to come up to their recommendntiuus.

As in barracks, so in jails, the country is in a progressive

state, and while tlio present generation is acting up to the

alvaiiced siulo of knowledge on tbo subject, our successors may

yet luok upon us to be quite as inferior in action and practice,

us we now liuvo learnt to regard tiio lirst authors of reformation.

Thu reconiinendaiion for " central jails" emanated fiuin the

cunimiliee of 1830 ; one o( this class was lirst established ut

A;4ia, in the North-Western l^rovinccs in 1S4C, and the

liiT'pector-lieueral of Prisons was a|)pointed to the direct charge

ol it; in 1846, one was established at Uareilly and another at

Albilinbad. in the I'niijah, the liist central prison was established

at I^iliore in I8J2, and similar buildings ut Moullaii and Uawul

I'liiUee Weie at that date nearly linisbed.

'I'lie above two Liovernmenis appear to have taken the lead in

piison eonslruetiun, and at this present date thu rei|uiremeiils of

the Noilh-Western Provinces are approaching compietion, while

ill tlie Puiij:ib some district jails aie only leijuiieil.

In the (joveniiiient of Bengal, ilie J.ieutenant-Lioveriior

repoiied in I8ii4 that "tbe priiieijuil ilefeils pointed onl by llio

Piiion Committee of I83G still exist, though in a diiuinished

ih'gree." A siamlfird drnign for large jails in this province has,

(luring the cnirent year (1868), been sanctioned by the Govern-

liieiit ol India, and grants have been provided lur the coniincncc-

jiioiit of thiee buildings.

Ill iliin ailiiiinisirnlion there nppcarx lo Imvo been delay in

(he preparation of plaiii and esliiiiales, the tii.iin laiises being

" iiit'oiicilable dilKrences of opiiiimi among high authorities

ill the local jail departinent, and demands on ibeir part for jails

of a einiraetcr unknown in other pans of India, and the con-

sirnriiiin of which would have been for linaneiiil and other

leiihoiiH undesirable/'

III ihe picsideney of Mailran, IWo ci'iilral priMini biid been

commenced us far hack n» I8'i7, of which one wan completed in

IM'.;, a second may be said now lo ho tinished, while three

others are progres iig well. The supplenunt ol distiul jaiii is

also progressing, and grants are made for the purpose Iroiu the

annual budgets.

Prior to 1864, nothing appears to have been done in the

presidency of tjonibay towards building i-eiilral prisons ; one.

however, has since been commenced in the Deecan.

In the Central Provinces, the Hyderabad Assigned Districts,

and in liritisli Uurmah, some are completed, and others arc well

advanced.

••Thus it will be seen thai great progress has been nnde in

jail construction in all pruvinccs. except Uinnbay and IJeiigal

since the report of the Jail Coinniittco in I8C4 ; and in the case

of ihexe two provinces, designs have at length been settled, so

that they should uow soon be on a par with the rest."

A reference to all local Govcrnmenis and iidmini>irntioiis was

made at the instigation of the committee uf 18r>4, lo tiiid out

the " amount of existing jail accommodation, and the number

of prisoners of all classes, for whom it was considered desirable

to provide in each district." The replies showed ibat, vhilo the

average " number of prisoners of all class<'s, at that time tliningb-

out India, was about 74.0iiil," that, at the increased cubic and

superficial space recommended by the coniniitlee, aecoinmodation

really existed only for 52,000. On this theGovernincnt of India

sanctioned extension and alterations in the plans of buildiiigi

then cominenecd, and lost no time iu considering details of

designs submitted for new buildings, being guiiUd generally

by ilie principles laid ilovvn by the comaiitlee of 1SG4, niili

certain modifications.

Ill the various climates of India, and ninid the i^cculiaritics

of available sites, local supply of materials, &c., what is a good

I
bin of building for one part of tbe country must bo greatly

nodilied in anoiber ; but the general principle on which all jails

in India, except in British Burnnih, are now co.islrnctcd, is tbe

radiating system, that is, blocks or lines of barracks, radiating

from one cenlral point, where a watch-tower surveys ibe winde.

The biiildiiigs are generally of oiio story, the floor piised twu or

three feet from the ground ; each barrack about 18 feel broad, and

iniended to contain from '20 to 30 prisoners at the cubic an I

superficial space laid down by the Jail '^immittec; ample pro-

vision is made for ventilation, cmiservancy, &c. Buildings also

exist for hospitals, ipiarlers for ollii-ials, worksliops, separate wards

for females and juvenile olTendoi-s, alTording eompleto separa-

tion ; a certain proporiion of soliiary cell", every conrcnienec for

other olVieos, Sic, &c., all of which are designed with the greatest

care and looked after with the greatest vigilance.

"The esiiiiialed cost of jails which have been sanctioned

during the past four years has varied from Ks. 190 lo Ks. .'>77

per prisoner, ineluding the value of convict labor."

(A). " 7'/ic Cellular Si/slcm"— It is remarked in Ibe note, lliat

tlicro arc four generally recognized .lystems of iinprlsoiimcnt.

I>(.
—•'I'oinplcie isolation of the pri.wncr in a separate cell

\i\ day and night, withoul labor of any kind, and without any

coinmuiiiealion with other prisoners or with prison ollieials.

2nJ —" ^nolaiion by day and night iu a separate cell, with

labor and ollii'ial iimpeetion.

.1/'>/.
— " Isolation in a separate cell at night, with labur in

nsHoeintion with oilier prisoner'^ during the day.

4(/i.
—"Association iu labor by day and at night with other

prisoners.

'• Of these systems, the first was tried in Anienea, hm has long

•ince been nbaiiduiied as luluiiiian, dangerous to teusuii, and even
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to life. The second is the svstem contemplated iu the English

Prison Act of 1865. The third is the system which has been

advocated by some local Governraents for introduction into

India. The fourth, with certain modifications to be noted here-

after, is the existing system in India. For the purposes of this

note, the first and second systems will be termed the solitary ; the

third, the separate system ; and the fourth, the system of

common imprisonment. Most of the local Governments in

India advocate the introduction of the separate system. The

Government of Madras is persuaded that no completesystem of

reformation is possible nntil each prisoner is provided with a

separate sleeping cell ; bnt the objection on the score of e.^cpense

is admitted. The Government of Bombay considers the separate

system to be undoubtedly the best, but to be delayed only on

the score of expense. The Government of the North-Western

Provinces seems satisfied with the existing system, under which,

in those provinces, each prisoner has a separate, well elevated

sleeping berth, measuring 6J by 2 by 2 feet, and is associated

with other prisoners in labor by day. The Punjab Goverument

strongly urges the immediate introduction of the separate system,

and deprecates the objection on the score of expense. The

Chief Commissioners of Oude and the Central Provinces, the

Resident of the Hyderabad Assigned Districts, and the Com-

missioner of Mysore, appear to concur with tlie Government of

the North-Western Provinces th.it separate sleeping berths are

all that is required. The Chief Commissioner of British Burmah

seems to agree with Dr. Planck, the Inspector-General of that

province, that solitary sleeping accommodation would cost a

very large sum to provide, and would increase the mortality

among the prisoners when provided. But the most strenuous

advocate of the separate system is the Inspector- General of Jails

in Bengal."

(To be continued.)

SEPTEXNIAL EXAMINATIONS OF SUB-

ASSISTANT SUKGEONS.

In accordance with a recent Government order, issued upon

a recommendation by the Inspector-General of Hospitals, L.P.,

sub-assistant surgeons in this presidency are now to be

examined as to the extent of their professional qualifications,

ou the termination of each of their septennial periods of

service, by written questions from the professors of the Medical

College. We publish, by the permission of Dr. Green, a set of

questions on the several subjects, that sub-assistant surgeons

may be made acquainted with the nature of the examinations

to which they would henceforth be subjected. It will, of course,

now be more than ever imjjerative upon sub-assistant sur-

geons, not only to keep up the knowledge which they acquired at

college, but also to be familiar with the advances which are

being made in each branch of the profession. The former will

be very easy of accomplishment by an occasional perusal of thtir

text books, and the latter need not be less ditlicult, if the

monthly retrospects, which are (or ought to be) circulated

throughout each circle, are carefully studied.

We have reason to hope that the above order will effect a

marked improvement in the professional character of the entire

body of the sub-assistant surgeons in this presidency, fur wo

are too well aware that very many are apt to occupy themselves

with literary pursuits which have no bearing nliaievcr upon

medicine, to the detriment of their own reputation and of their

patients. As a matter of course, questions emanating from the

college professors, who are compelled—as teachers, if for no

other reason—to keep themselves informed of the progress made

in medical and surgical science, will be " stiffur" than what may

bo expected from medical officers who arc engaged in practice

only ; and it is therefore fitting that the crucUd tests at the

septenni.il examinations should be applied by the professors.

The examining committees will be convened as usual, and the

members are expected to ascertain, by viva voce questions,

general intelligence and acquirements of the candidates, and to

report accordingly. On the score of uniformity, the new system

is a decided improvement upon the one lately in force. The

examinations will henceforth be ahvai/s of the same searching

character, as coming from men who are accustomed to teach and

to examine. We fully believe that, after a time, after the first

feelings of opposition shall have subsided, sub-assistant surgeons

will accept the new system as a boon. A higher 2>''ofessional

status, which they will henceforth acquire, will lead to an earlier

recognition, on the part of Government, of professional merit, and

so to an earlier bestowal of Goverument patronage in the shape

of higher paid appointments.

We are aware that a feeling of discontent is abroad, and we

are grieved to find that it is fostered by the editor of a journal

for whom we would fain entertain a high respect. The editor

is mistaken, however, in thinking that the sub-assistant

surgeon alone is to be subjected to examinations after he has

once been admitted into the service. The same rule is in force

with respect to her Majesty's assistant-surgeons, who are

examined fur promotion to the rank of surgeon (on tlie com-

pletion of 10 years' service) by questions sent from England ;

and, by the Secretary of State's despatch of November 7th, 18G4,

No. 340, the medical officers on the ludian establishment are

required to go through the same ordeal. We look forward to

seciii" it extended likewise to apothecaries and native doctors.

Let not sub-.assistant surgeons be led into the belief that

they are neglected, and that their very name is a disgrace.

We have pointed out, in a former article, that they may look

in confidence to a still further acknowledgment of good servioo

beyond the concessions which have already been made ; and we

must remind them that the term sub is used in other high

dejiartments of the State, as well as their own, and in reference

to officers who may hereafter fill some of the hiijhesl situations

of trust under Government. If, however, the title of sub-

assistant-surgeon be disiasteful, we have no doubt that, upon

a respectful memorial being submitted to Government, it would

be changed for that of nafiwe suryeon, i\\e term l.y which this

class of medical officers is indieateil in Madras. With lliat

title we presume no fault would bo found.

Questions in Surqkbt.

1. Describe the pathology of gangrene, and the different

forms in which it occurs. Give an account of the causes,

svmptoms, and treatment of each form of the disease.

2. What is meant by acute angular curvature of the spinal

column ? Describe its causes, symptoms, pathology, treatment,

and results.

3. Wliat are the subsequent dangers from pathological

changes to be apprehended in persons who have recently

suffered from wounds, or undergone grave surgical operations ?
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Describe ihe predisposing causes, syiupioras, anU general

chaniL-icrs of these morbiJ conditions, and lUeir orisiu ;
a"d

tiate bow I'ar >uu may hope lo modify, avert, or prCTtul them

by hygienic and other measures.

4. Describe, with strict anatomical detail, the operations of

laU'ral and median lithotomy, contni-iin); ibe respective

advanugcs of each, and explaiuing how you would be guidtd

in your selections of either.

5. To what morbid conditions is the external auditory

meatus liable ? What are the causes, symptoms, and ucatmcnt

of each of thciie diseases ?

Questions in Mkuicise.

1. Give a full descriptiou of acute hepatitis, chieOy with

reference to causes, patholo-y, symptoms, and treatment

2. Ill what diseases do you usually have recourse to mer-

curial treatment ? If averse to the use of mercury, how do you

treat the priueipul diseases in which mercury was at one time

generally employed ?

3. A patient is brought to you insensible, and you believe

bim to be the subject of jungle or other malarious fever. How

do you treat this case ?

Questions in SIidwifeut.

1. Sute the circumstances under which rupture of the

uterus occurs. liiiunierate the symptoms of its having hap-

pened, and detail the treatment you would pursue under

varying circumstances.

2. What is meant by periuterine hocmntoina ? Describe the

symptoms by which its presence is recognised. What trcameut

would you advise for this atfcction ?

3. W bat is the hydroceplmloid disease ? Under what con-

ditions does it occur 7 How would you diugnose it ? and under

what treatment would your patient do well ?

QutSTioNB IS Medical J ui:isriiDDENCE.

1. What are the cliurucicristics which ..istinguish a case of

dentil by strangulation Irom one of hanging ?

2. What morbid appearances arc observed in cases of drown-

ing ?

3. How woull you distinguish blood from other stains 7

4. In death lioin the bile oi a snake, what morbid appear-

ances are piuduced ?

0-N TllK NASAL ADMlNl.sTUATION OF

SlLl'llATE UK QUININE.

Mu. J. .1. DliuNT, Civil Surgeon of Slmhabud, sends us a

liote ill whwh lie ri'coiiimoiui.i that a poKder, consisting of 1 or

2 grains of ijninii.c, with from gr. ,'.lh to gr. irJ of morpliiii, be

.nulled lip into the iioolnU. us one would tnlic tobutvo siiull",

in ciises of f.uial neiiraliiia, tie donb>ureux, and hemicmnia.

He tliinlis that thin moilc of eiliil'iling quinine is preferable

to introducing it into the circnhiiion through tlio medium

of the gaHliic jiiiio. The iiiiliiie of the nll'eelion, Mr. Durunt

add", mu.l be rxlKiunlwH of the nerves involved, either lU) the

reiult of malnria.ur of those causes in which an antiperiodic

nud tonic arc indicated.

SrB01!l)IN.\TE MEDICAL EUL'CATION IX IKDL\.

We pri>pose to day, in continuing the great euVject of Subordi-

nate Medical Education in lliis country, to discuss the best mi.K!e

of educating the Tillage praelitioiur. Ikforo doing this, how-

ever, we must say a word with reiprd to his teacJier, Uie

sub-assistaut surgeon, tor whose education we drew, iu our last

numiH'r, the outline of a scheme aduptc-d to the present numeri-

cally wc:iU i-ondition of the Medical Serviee.

There is one point—the very /ounrfiif ion, in truth, of success

—

which, we fear, has not been sufficiently insisted upon iu the

education of this class, viz., the possession, on the part cl

the students, of an accunitt knowledge of English. It has btm

remarked that the cause of so large a proportion of failures at

the university examinations for the junior diploma is owing to

tliu fact of the youths possessing so imperfect a knowledge of

English, quite irrespective of technical terms, that they cann.it

clearly comprehend the lectures which are delivered in that

language. This is a serious defect, which we commend to the

immediate and earnest consideration of the educational depart-

ment. It is universally admitted—nay it is self-evident—that

the medium of couimunicatiou of professional knowledge to tlii'

cliiss «iti-l Itc in English, the language in which is written the

medical literature of which, even in the days of their pupillage,

the young men are required to know something ; and the trans-

lations of which into their own vernacular tongue does not exist,

nor can they bo looked for to the extent of profnssionol require-

ments. It is also necessary that the students of this el:i>-

should be thoroughly couversaiit with English, because, wlun

</icv pass out of the status pupillaris, and themselves becurii.

teachers, lliey must familiarize ihcmselveo with all the prinei]:.!

professional monograms of the dny, written iu that tongue.

Upon every consideration, theiefore, the sub-assistant sur-

geon should possess a thorough kuowlcdge of English ; and tins

point should be insisted upon before they are admitted :.^

students into the colleges and schools of the country. The pos.«c^-

sion of a ccrtilieatc of having passed the " entrance examination"

in Arts iu the Calcutta L'liiversily, or in any other univercitv

recognized by that of Calcutta, is accepted as a sufficu
'

gu.arantcc of general aequircmenis, and of English, as quali-

fying for admission into the Medical College in Calcutta: and

nothing else should be accepted wherever this class is educated.

This rule may pre^s heavily iu some cases ; hut we must remember

who it is that we are about lo educate, and what will 1

expected from him hereafter. In the establishment of the new

college, therefore, in the North- Westen. I'rovincts, this point

must be steadily borne in mind.

With regard to the question of pay- When wo urged, in

our last issue, that the " station aicdieal officers should I'

appointid to their station duties with stiiet reference to the ii

skill in certtiin sjiecialties which they would he ahlu to teacii.

we did not for n inonienl intend that they should receive no

remuneration for the duly. So far from this, we advocate their

being reniJiierated to the same extent that the professors at

the presideney are, as foUuws:

—

"»

I'rini ipal and ex officio I'liysieian lo the Ilospital*
(

Do. Piofissor of—say I'athology .

.

.. )

I'r.ifetsor of Surgeryt and Uygicnc, and ex officio

Surgeon to the Hospital .. .. • •••

• 1 1„. .>illi-iT niiglil iilno In' fi- .#eM> tbo I'rofMior of CUnioal McUiciue.

t lucluilniti U|>lilli*luiie aua Lleulal SurKcrf

.

1,800

800
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I'lofessor of Medicine and Midwifery, and ex officio

Physician to the Hospital .

.

,. .. ,. 800

J'rofessorof Materia Medica* and Botany ,. .. SOO

Professor of Chemistry and Medical Jurisprudence, and

Cliemical Examiner .. .. ... ... 800

K-'sident Surgeont

Professor of Anatomy and Physiology

Kesident Physiciant

Professor of Comparative Anatomy and Zoology, and \ SOO

Curator of the Museum .

.

: Ueaistrar or Statistical Officer .

.

.

.

. . 200

SOO

Total 6.S00

We have, probably, in the estimation of those who are

.ustomed to look upon teaching as a secondary duty, fixed the

,- ilaries of the Principal and Professors too high. Eut we cannot

too emphatically, or too earnestly, impress upon ourselves that our

great mission in this country is the education of the people.

And we must also remember that it is better not to educate at

all than to do so imperfectly. " A little learning is a dangerous

thing." Second-rate teaching will not answer. But first-rate

teachers are not to be enlisted without adequate remuneration

;

and there is no lack of them. The assistant-surgeons of

the Indian Medical Service who come to India now-a-days are,

as a body, professionally, exceedingly well educated in a general

way. Only let it be known at home that well-paid professor-

ships at medical colleges are amongst the prizes of the Indian

service, and students will qualify accordingly. Thus a further

stimulus will be given to medical education for India. Not that

we would urge the bestowal of these appointments upon young

men fresh from the schools ; on the contrary, they should be

offered as prizes to those who have distinguished themselves in

their medical career ; and of such there will doubtless be a

multiplied number in after years.

We next come to the duties and pay of the native teachers,

who should be sub-assistant surgeons. In the Medical College in

Calcutta the students of the native doctor (or, as it is now

termed, the hospital assistant) class are, we venture to say,

insufficiently taught. A few months ago, a well-known Commis-

sioner drew attention to the very inferior professional qualifica-

tions of some of these young men whom he had met with in

certain dispensaries in Bengal. Shortly after the publication of

this report, a correspondent of the Emjlishman (who was appa-

rently familiar with the subject) replied that native doctors were

onl)' educated to be drudges. This, we fear, ia too true. It is

understood that the native doctors—hitherto par excellence so

called—are to serve as assistants in regimental hospitals, and that

their education need not, tlierefore, exceed what will qualify them

for these subordinate situations. But the regimental native

* Inclading practical Pharmacy and inorganic Analysis.

t We would only give these gentlemen chairs, in the infancy of the

institution. HereafUT, when there would be an increase in the number
of sick in hospital, neither the house surgeon nor the house physician

should hold them, as thoir own duties would then completely occupy
their tune.

X The important duty of registration might be entrusted to a respect-

able European clerU, or to a non-commi&sioned (.fllcer who has left the
army. The means, lor such men, of earning a suflicient and respectalde

livelihood are too few in Indiii, whilst many well qualiflcd are anxiously
seeking for them. We think this would be preferable to imposing regis,

(ration a-* an extra duty upon medical officers already hard worked.

—

Ko., /. il. a.

doctor is occasionally the only person in the shape of a doctor

with a detachment ; and it is clear that unless he is qualified be-

yond the mere subordinate standard, he may not only be useless,

but mischievous. It sometimes occurs that a native doctor of

his class is required for the sole medical charge of a dispensary
;

to assume the functions, in fact, of a sub-assistant surgeon.

There are a few men in the service who are qualified for such a

charge
; but they have qualified themselves after leaving college,

and their fitness is, therefore, the result of personal eflbi t, not

of any edvicational system. Bearing in miud that these higher

qualifications mat/ be demanded of this class of native doctors,

would it not be well to educate them accordingly ?

But, there is educated at the Medical College in Calcutta yet

another variety of native doctors composed of two classes ;—one,

the apofhecarij class, the students in which are intended to occupy

subordinate positions in jails ; the other, the Benyalee class, (both

classes are composed of Bengalees,) in which the youths are

educated up to a higuer standard. These are to becume the village

practitioners of Bengal, though they too are employed, when

required and available, as Government assistants, and the

system adopted with them might be taken, so far as it goes,

as a model for the instruction of all native doctors. We would,

however, go even further, and raise the standard still higher.

We proceed to state what this standard should be. In the first

place, native doctors remain too short a time at college ; three

years ai'e not sufficient, even to master the subjects which, at

present, constitute the curriculum of study at the Medical

College in Calcutta. This is the period fixed for all the classes.

Under the new regulations bearing upon the training of hospital

assistants, (of students intended for regimental hospitals—the

native doctors of the military class in fact.) the youths are

required to serve for two years in a military or civil hospital,

after which they will be entered for two more years at the Modi-

cal Collce in Calcutta. Thus four years of professional educa-

tion are secured. This is the Madras system, and there it works

well. Wc have every reason to hope that it will work equally

well in this presidency ; though we would extend the period of

education from four to five years. We would give the same

advantage, as to time, to both classes of the Bengalee native

doctors. The youths of these classes might be attached, lor

two years, to dispensaries before entering the college. During

this period of apprenticeship, so to speak, the character and

qualifications of each youth should be carefully studied and kept

in view by the European medical officer. Of course, the selec-

tion of the youths in the first instance must be carefully scca

to. An unpromising youth should be unscrupulously rejected,

whether at the commencement, or during the progress, of his

apprenticeship.

We now proceed to the instruction given at the Medical

College. It is presumed that the student has been instructed,

as far as possible, in practical pharmacy, in materia medica,

and in the minor operations of surgery, if not to the same

extent as, at least in the same direction, tliat the country

apprentice in England is instructed, by which ho would carry

with him a fair amount of elementary knowledge to the college,

so that the time now employed there for its acquisition might lie

considerably curtailed. The instruction given at the coihge

should be very nearly equal to that which t:io student of the

primary, or sub-assistaat surgeon, class enjoy. In another article
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we prupoiM.- Ui JisfU-s I" rff(.ii/ what ibis instruction eiioulJ :

exacllr. It u sufficient to say llius much now. The igiiurancu ul

(omo Dative dactors ii painful to couli-mplate. Their evidence

in court* of law would be amusing if it were not dangerous.

Tliev cannot make pust-morUm examinations which arc worth

anrtliiug, and a prisoner's life is therefure unsafe iu their hands.

There are rur« acta in tfrrii, but we feel tlial wo arc correct in

asserting that, as a body, tliev are not up to tho required

standard. Tho time has come when it must bo raised, and we

have reason to believe that the immediate carrying out of this

important measure has been pressed upon the Government by

the heal of iho Medical Department.

lu tho construction of a college staff, the sub-assistant

surgeons, who would act as assistants to the several professors

and physicians and surgeons, should, as we have said, be nomi-

nated to teach tho "nalivo doctor" classes. These will bo

divided into two classes, (although all would be tauglit together,)

the class which is to supply hospital assistants for jails and

native regiments, aad that which contains the embryo village

practitioner.

Tho 8ub-»s«i«t»nt ^urRoon, who would «ct"]

u iiK-iiilont to the I'rofeMor of Surgery

uud Hygiene and Surgeoa^x fifficio to the

hoBpitol, would teach ...

Ditto ditto in Medicine* ... Medicine.

Ditto ditto in Midwifery ... Midwifery.

Ditto ditto iu Materia Medica j
Materia Medica and

and Botany ... > Botany,

Ditto ditto in Chemistry ... Chemistry

Ditto ditto iu Anatomy ... Anatomy.

Ditto ditto Ansi^tant to tho \ Pathology and po»t-

Curator in the Museum) mortem examinations.

Each Sub-assistant surgeon attached to the hospital

should receive per nienscin, besides the pay of his

grade, as stuff allowance, Ks. loO ; because, besides

leaching on his own subject, he would give clinical

iiiHlruclion bij the bedside. This is much mor«

laborious than delivering a clinical lecture in a theatre.

There would be three such teachers—the teachers of

medicine, of luri/eri/, and of midii-iferij .. .. K». IJO

Tlie teachers of .\natoiny, Pathology, tho mods of making

Post-mortem Enaraiualions, Chemistry, Materia

Jlidica, and Botany, should receive Rs. 100 each per

mensem, beside tho pay of their gradc.t .. .•• ..
J""

The pay of tho whole educational stuff would, therefore,

be as follows:—
Pay ol I'riiicinal ond Professors, the teachers of the Sub-

tt,s"iiilunl hurgeon class ... ... ..,,0,800

Pay of Stib-n^»istant surgeons, the teachers of llio

" Native Doctor" class ... ... .. ••! *""

Total per mensem, IU. .. „ T.CSOJ

Wc have thus cndeavotired to sketch tho outlitic of a scheme

for the organization of a medical college in the provinces of

India, in stittioiu away from the metropolis, where tho local

al olficcrs ro they can only be utilized f<j

a certain eitent, will; laciciicc to tlie requirements of tlie insti-

tution. The details of the scheme must be filled iu hereaf^r.

We eanteslly hope that tho intention to establish a medical

college in the Xorlh-Westorn Provinces, which has been recently

revived after a sleep of six or seven years, will be acted upon.

The septennial period, tbe consummation cf which is said to be

necessary for the complete fulfilment and carrying out of an idea

ia Initio, has been completed, and we believe that tbe coustruetii^^ii

of a college and hospital is now simply a question of finance.

Money alone is required. Will not the local funds suffice r If

tho Government treasury ia too empty, will not the people help?

Such institutions arc required, not in the North-Western Fro-

vinces only, but in Burniah, in Oude, in the Central Provinces,

and in Rnjpootana. Surely, for so popular a cause, the rich men

of the land, who will build »fr(ii*, moke (ankt, and plant orehaoi^,

if they are encouraged to do so, stirely they will como forward

and render their names imperishable, (as the founder of tie

Medical College in Calcutta has done), by giving medical educa-

tion, in suitable colleges, to their countrymen. We shall revert

to the subject of subordinate medical education hereafter, and

take up the question of text booka.

LOCK HOSPITALS.

• The Profeaaor of Medicine and Midwifery ahould hato two aasiitanU,

onefor hn ' ' "i- nlher fur hi« midwifery, wards.

I ']'l,„ 5uri|oonB appointed to thia duly ahould not bg in

a grade t' . ' '•

} Tau eipeuBC would bo boruo by tho local Qovernmeat.

I.N a recent issue wo published, in our leading columns, an

excellent article (communicated) on the subject of Lock Ilospilall

ill Calcuttti, to the sentiments expressed in which, with a single

exception, (whereof it is not necessary now to speak), wc gavo

our unqualified adhesion.

There is ore point in connection with this subject to which

wo would wish to draw the attention of the Government of

India. It is now universally admitted, us the result of long

and bitter experience, that no department of state machinery,

(in this country), which rctjuircs careful organization in tha

first instance, and unremitting supervi.sion afterwards, is likely

to bo successfully managed without direct agency, rcsponsibla

through tho chief of tho department to the supreme power.

Not only should there bo n single superintendent ol the Lock il

Hospitals that nro to bu established in certain quarters of tht

city and suburbs, with cxecutivo subordinates under him, but

bo should be selected, and witlioiit other occupation. Wc ran

do justice to no question in medical science in Iiiiiia which

requires for its full claburatiou tho undivided application

of medical ucuinen and cxperieuce, because (so short-handed

il the service) we cannot spare the men, who are already

required for the urdinnry routine work of the hospitals and dis-

pensaries of the country. Is an ciiquiiy sought for into tbt

subject of entozon in meat ?—is a Medical College to be set OQ

foot ?—is n superintendent of Liwk Hospitals suggested ?

—

odJ

the answer is ever the same. " No man can bo set ssiilo for

special duties." And then follows tho pernicious system of

doubling i/;>—of burdening one labourer with the work of three

or four. The present paucity of educated medical officers of tbo

cstablishtnent is a crying evil which, we hate reason to believe,

was brought to the notice of Sir .lolin Lawrence. But the

evil increases, oiul is sapping tbe strength of tlio service.

It is |«w»ihle that reference may have been made to the Secre-

tary of State for India, ii> which wonld be pointed out the Humeri-

callv delcclive condition of the Bengal Me.licul cstablishmcnl,
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and the difficult complications which spring out of it ; antl the

Toinedy may be in the "womb of time ;" but, if not, we

iiii'ilore our new Viceroy to l"ok into the question, and—act.

Not only is one medical man unable to leave an inferior ap-

• iiintment to take up another which is more lucrative, not ordy

does the victim of circumstances in robust health tliink of

a medical certificate with which to secure leave to England

which he OK(;ft< to have on private afniirs, and not only is it

iu;possible for the head of the medical department to meet

t]io requirements of local Governments for competent medical

olRcers for even the medical charge of civil stations,—not only

do these inconveniences result from the fact of there not being

medic.il men enough in the country,—but, as we said before,

medical science is threatened with stagnation. A cholera

hospital is suggested for the study and possible eradication of

the "reatest pest of modern times. There are neither men nor

monev, is the reply ! A fine opportunity occurs for the study

of the syphilitic poison. There are to be several hospitals, each

to contain some 300 patients, and at which are to be examined

some 700 or SOO women daily. What afield ! Here is an opening

for a Ricord or a Henry Lee. Doubtless, in the medical service

of this presidency alone, there might be found men, any one

of whom would, possessing the reqnired administrative ability,

judgment, and tact, and having cultivated the specialty, be an

admirable superintendent to or3a7ii:eand to estu/ilisli hospitals of

this delicate nature in Calcutta. It is not even/ man that would

be suitable for the post. We sincerely trust that there will

be no "doubling up." If this measure be decided upon, if

the appoinmient of Superintendent of the Luck Hospitals in

Calcutta be conferred upon a medical officer who is already

occupied with other duties, and who, probably, has no taste

for this, we must not be surprised if the work is done in a

perfunctory manner, and therefore ill done. It has been -whis-

pered to us that the Government flat has gone forth, and that

there is not tu be a special Superintendent. But (we say it

with all respect) the laws of the Imperial Government need

not of necessity resemble that ancient code -which underwent

no change. Rather let them resemble the opinions of one of

England's greatest orators, which he never hesitated to alter

if good reason were shown. May we venture to indulge the

hope that ;/ the question which forms the subject of our article

/las been disposed of, it may be re-opened and again dealt

with, and that, if satisfactory proof be given of the benefit

to be derived from the appointment of a special Superintendent

of Lock Hospitals, the appointment will be created.

THE GOVERXOE-GENEEAL'S SUEGEON.

Is this country the Ruling Power is at liberty to choose the

family physician, and no one can object to the arrangement.

At the same time the members of the various departments of

the State liavc an interest in the selection. The health of

their chief is dear to them; and they are, therefore, anxious

that i6 should be placed in good keeping. Moreover, the

medical department of the State, not-withstanding that it may

liave an independent organization and action of its own, should

feel the kindly influence of the State physician for whom its

welfare and its progress ought to possess a special interest. The

head of our department governs his own service, of course,

quite independently of any other power: still, the Viceroy's

Body Siu'geon (as he is called) should be intimately acquainted

nit hits machinery, and be able to help the A'iceroy with valu-

able inforniatlon respecting it, when required to do so. Williout

being, in the remotest degree, the adviser or referee on incdieul

questions, he may yet, occasionally, give an opinion based upon

his own experience; whilst he should be qualified to discuss

all ineilical questions brought before the Government, whether

by the liead of the medical department or in any other wav.

The appointment of "Sui'geon to the Governor- General in

India" is something more than a mere jji-irafe appointinojit
;

and we venture to assert that its delicate functions were well,

though unostentatiously, fulfilled by the late incumbent. Who
his successor may be, we are not very sure. Names have been

mentioned, but only, -n-e presiune, to raise a smile. It is whis-

pered that a medical officer is to be summoned from a sister

presidency, and not from the Indian service, out of whose body

the appointment has always, -we believe, hitherto been made.

A new Viceroy is naturally unacquainted -with the usual cutu'se

of procedure in this matter; but he should be informed by liis

immediate councillors of what is the practice ; and what :>

grievous disappointment to the old medical service of India it

woidd be if the Ticeroy's surgeon were to be one whose career

has been out of Bengal, whose interests are not theirs, and

wliose functions, therefore, woidd be imperfectly, and so un-

satisfactorily, performed.

Far be it from ns to write in a querulous or a dictatorial

spii-it. But, as representing the ciun-ent of medical opnuou

in this presidency, we should fail in our duty if we hesitated

to give expression to those feehngs of mingled surprise and

regret with which the profession sees one of the greatest prizes

of tlic service—the high appointment of surgeon to the Governor-

General of India—conferred upon a stranger.

CUI BONO.?

It has been recently stated, in one of the local new^spapers,

that from the 1st April next the Sanitary Commission for India

is to be transferred from the military to the civil authorities,

and will, in that case, be under the Home Department, and, there-

fore, under the administration of the member of Council who
presides over that ofiice under the Governor-General.

If the movement involved in this change was merelv

nominal, no notice need be taken of it; bat it is the i'eelin"- of a

large body of the medical service that it is but another form of

separating the sanitary from the medical administration of the

country ;
as such, it is viewed with very great distrust, and

believed to be fraught with great danger to the organization

of the medical department.

Sanitary work in India has ever been propounded and super-

vised by medical officers. Dr. Gordon's recent account of

sanitary wmk among British troops, dating back forty years, is

very valua!)le ; and, as a recent memorandum states, " should tlie

history of the Royal and Bengal medical departments ever be

written, it would be shown that for many years past they havo

steadily advocated .and jiromoted sanitary improvement in India,

and that many individual members of the Royal and Benfal

services have been foremost in the good work."

When the whole medical administration of the British .\rmy

was reorganised in IS.'jS, under the presidency of Lord Herbert,

he advised the establishment of an army medical school for
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!i...- v.N;. juii"--. 11 ,.,,.1.^ ..... ;..i..i, li.vUical officers au

amount of pnn-tical instruction" in sanitarj science. H« aUo

provided for the " practical direction of that knowledge" by

placing an ndniinistrative officer of rank to bolp the Director-

General of the department in carrying out itj details all over

the world.

In no country, \rhere sanitation is administered as a science,

is it found pofslLle to separate it from the medical art ; indeed,

it is rather a noticeable fact, that the great authors of rules for

prevention of disease are those only who would profit by the

ills of mortality.

It is singular that in India only has the plan been tried of

separating the administrntiou of the medical from the sanit.iry

deparinuDt, and very sisnally it may bo soid to have failed.

The history of the first Sanitary Commission for Bengal will

probably never be known ; its collapse may bo simply pointed

tu. The constitution of the second may be said to have been one

of expediency ; and so it has worked on. It may avoid difficult

complications by tact, but tliat should not be the position or

work of the sanitary adviser to the Imperial Government. If

Government hove it in contemplation to revise or reconstitute

the medical administration of the country, thoy should bring

back medical officers to occupy their proper position as their

trusted and responsible advisers on sanitary matters. In India,

military and civil sanitation should be as one; they cannot bo

distinct, as thcv ai«in England, where the soldier forms the least

important part of the populot-on. Hero sanitary work may

be said to have begun for the welfare of the soldier alone
;

increased knowledge of the subject, the progress made in the

science as a department of State in other countries, and the real

charitable wish to improve tho people of the country, have at

lost caused such knowledge to be extended to the people.

Separation of the sanitary adminisUation from the medical,

if temporarily successful even, mu.st foil to the ground even-

tually. Of no work could it be better said "that separation was

weakness—union was strength."

It is believed that no sanitary administration can be complete

without bringing in the heads of the liritish and Bengal medi-

cal department into action as a central authority, assisted by a

secretary and others.

The power of such a body, always with the head -quarters

of Governuient, would be supreme and united, and competent

to deal with every question that came before it, and in this

council might the solution be found of wliat would be tho best

and soundest sanitary administration of the country.

It is Well-know^n bow many conflicting interests and schemes

come to the surface on any gre.it administrative changes being

moot! d. This contemplated change is a great one ; therefore

wo would venture to urge that Government should call some of

its servnnls of all sirvices togi'ther, lo hear every side of tho

question, before nny radical changes are eanied into oxocution.

Conri'lering the various interi'sts and departments to be

rcprcnented, why should not a ccunbination bu formed—the

representative members to loUMtitute n " commitiee," or " body,"

or " commission," or call it what you will ? Here might sit

the Inspeetor-Gtjnenil of lI.M.'s llrilit.h llospitals, tho luKpeeldr-

CicnerU of the Indian Medical Department, with the Statistical

Officer, ai.d the Secretary. Such a " btdy" would be the medi-

cal referee falirit;/$ presrni with OoiertimrnlJ on every question

afTecling the health of tach section of the community in India.

^Lofui ^ira'ViT'Piiiulrnn'.

THE VICEROYS PRIVATE SURGEON"

TO THK EDITOU OF THE INniAN SIEDirAL GiZBTTE.

Bra,—In the ladiiin Dtilu Aeir* for January Slst, the fol-

lowinc announcement apiH-ari-U :

—

"The niedi«il n| ]xiMiinirMt at Government House, vacant

bv the depart un> of Or Fanjnluir, has been conferred on Dr.

Tonnem^, the Health Officer."

In the i^sue of tiio fHu\o paper for tho following morning

the above inlolligeneo wn« tlms moiiified :

—

" We vest4T<l::y noii.-ed a medical npinintment in connection

with Government Douse. Possibly the aunouneemcnt was
prematun- ; bnt tlie niithorily for the sljitenieni wns at least

respectable. The fact was based on the authority of the late

incumbent of the office
"

Again, on the morning after, in the same columns, wc find

that—
" Surgeon J. Fnyrer. M.D., C. S. T., has been B]i)X)intrd to

officiate ns siirjeon to his Eicellcnry the Viceroy, in addition

to his other duties."

These parngni|)bs. Ihouib brief, cannot bnt be of much
interest to your reaib'rs. Tlie |ioBt of Snreeon to the Viceroy

is one of great rcspo'isibilily and ini|>ortance. Dr. Farqnliar,

during bis nicuinbency, not oidy enjoyetl Sir .Tohn Lawrence's

favor and frien»l!*hit>, bnt in the qniet, unobt'-nsive, niul con-

scientious manner befitting liis pt>sition. proved hitnself worthy

of deep respect. It is oerfainly not the b-ast iin)v>riaiil of Karl

Moyo's duties to select a suci-essor to Dr. Farqnhnr. On such

a ciioiee de]W"ds not only the oitremelv ini)iortant consider-

ation of bis FxeelleiKy's jiorsonal w.'ll-being, but many other

matters of general public interest. In one sense, the «p]X)int-

ment is o jirivate and domestic one ; in many other resjiocts,

however, it is fnirlv a jiublie and serviiH* question. Many of

the relations in wbi<'h (lie private surgeon stands to the Viceroy

are of a general eharaoler. He biromes from his ]X)^itiou,

rfe /<ic/((, llie confidential adrisiT of Vi.eroyaliy in all nialti'rs

bearing on the interests of the Indian Medical Service and
the health of the native army in this country. Indeed, it

is not too much to say that on many of the pt>it\ts on which

he is privdeped to olTer his opinions, to n i?n'at desreo

dci)cnd the physical pi-os]>erily and happiness of the )>eople of

India. It i« surely, then, but right tbnl the Viceroy should

have by his side one who is possess<'d of a direct, and jx-rsonal

ku'nvledue of the requirements of the medical service of

Bengal, and of the snnit'iry want* of the renc»''d fvtpnUtion.

'J be private surgeon at Government House ehoidd have special

and wide Indian experiincs. It Icing so. it niuM have cnused

no hli!;bl n«tonifhment to the niemb.-rs of nnr si^rrice lo hear of

the possibility of Dr Tonnerre, Hentib Officer and honicropa-

tbisi, being ap)i<iinled lo Hie Viceroy's ^lafl.

1,el us liope llial llie Dallii yrirs wms. lo n certain denree,

tnisinfonnod regavdinjr tlte tncdieal nrrnnticinents of Karl ^fayo.

In St cli a cu-e w** have cnlv to wt aside the cbtbule of int*'lli-

pence plaicd at the head of this letter, wbieb, if Ime, in sjiito

of its in'*iirnificance, must have proved a somewhat nauseating

little pill to the medii-al senire of India. Should heinn-opathy

ever eain official entrance lo Oovemuu-nl House, the claims and

diL'uilv of lecilinmle mcflieine must receive a mile shock. Oil

and water, even in India, do not mix well. The men- .vcrrici*

hrnritips of the question inleresi us as a Itodv. It is clearly our

duly ti) resent ii?tvtliin,j that, we believe lo be calculated lo

lower the medical profi-ssion in the eyi's of Ibe world. We,
tin' benichlcd partizans ,>f a sysl^'in anterior lo Ilalincnuin*s

infiuitrf*iinal wisdom, cannot forget that we art* sworn lo evince

n berouiinu and life.lone revrreu'-e for llie reptitalion of the

Collect' of riiysieians of Knehind, and that we solemnly pledged

ourselves, in the council cbainber of the honoiable old

Company, lo 0)>is)sc nil faUe systems of medicine, and lo (irovo

onrsfltes Ibe enemies of anv unwortliy parlnershij) between

wital wc Juflge lo \»* truth and error,

it is stirely not flaltcrinc the service to which we belong to

express Ibe opinion thai Karl Mnyo michi, wiihoul ditlicully,

select n worthy per«onal medical attendnnt from the ranis of

lho"e who h'ivi» ever prttved Iheinselves reatly lt> incur any risks,

howevtT inimiticnt, in ihc service of llie .*^tii(f and ftir the po'td

of siiffi'rinc bnnianilv i»illiin the witle limits nf litis empire.

It is the undoubted pririlefo of the incnl Medical Service of

India lo rc^'ord it M one of ihoir rights that the professional
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attendant and adriser of ViceroTnlty in India shnll be taken

from tlu'ii- nink'i. In ttie recent General Orders relating to the

Sengal Medical Service, liitclv piihlished by Messrs. WyniMn

& Co., at p:i2e 19, we fiiul G-.d.O. Ko. 370 of ]lth April, 18G7,

whicb, in aocorvlince witb instru tions received from llie Kijjlit

Hou'ble the Secretary of State fur India, '• Inys down tbe

following revised si-ale of consolidated salaries for offioers of

her Majesty's Indium Medical Service." Bcgiuniiig with the

luspector-Ciencnil, we have the salaries of various ofllcers of

tbe administntive stuff laid down; and we find, amongst the

salaries for officers of her Mnjesly's Indian Service, that of the

appointment of ' Surgeon to the Viceroy and Governor-General."

From tliis it is clear tloit the order in question implies that the

Suricon to tlie Viceroy shall be chosen from her Majesty's

Indian Medical Service'. It hn,< been so in the past, and it

ought stdl to be so. The ajipointment of Dr. Fayrcr will

doubtless be hailed -with satisfaction by every member of our

service. It would be impossible to find any one more fitted,

by tbe ascendancy of his character and the respect in wliich

he is universally held, for the post of konorari/ Surgeon to the

Viceroy. I say honorary Sitrffeon advisedly, inasmuch as

Dr. Fayrer will not reside at Government House, and wiU

officiate os " Surgeon to the Viceroy, in addition to Ids other

duties." It appears clear from this tliat tliere yet remains to

be filled up, indue time, the regular appointment on the stall'.

Indeed, tiiere are certain grounds for tlie belief that a gentle-

man from tlie ranks ol the Royal Medical Department is

likely ultimately to fill tbe post of private surgeon. Far be it

from me to endeavour to create any spirit of faction between the

sister services, whose interests and aims are of a kindred

character. On the contrary, may kimlly and noble feelings ever

exist between the members of tlie Royal and of the local

medical services ! May such feeling's never be mari'cd by paltry

jealousies ! In writins this—which one does most lionestly—there

is, I believe, no reason why we should not express, without

disguise, tbe opinion that tlie members of the Indian Medical

Department would be stung with, disappointment were they to

forfeit the high privilege of serving on tbe Viceroy's staff. It

could not but I)c with regret that we should see the guerdons and
distinctions, to which, as a service, we believe we arc entitled,

passing beyond our reach. Tlie men wliose eager

services have at all times been aTailable, without stint, for

the mitigation of the evils of war in India ; they who
have devoted themselves to science in this country, and to

profound self-denial in the cause of practical philanthropy

amongst its people, cannot but know bow to value the avipro-

bation of tbe State, and the rewards bestowed for honorable

services. It would simply be foolish to alfect to despise

or depreciate tbe recognition of public merit by our rulers.

Let us therefore hope that Karl Mayo will not forego the
present opportunity of doing simple justice, and at tbe same
time paying a well.merited compliment to a department wiiich

has ever been anim.ated by feelings of iionorable pride regard-

ing the professional status which is its due. As I wrote above,

it is not that we grudge th> medical officers of tbe Royal
Army any possible good fortune which they can fairly enjoy:
very far from it. Yet we arc naturally averse to seeing prece-

dents est 'iblished which must be regarded with extreme disfavor

by the officers of the local Indian Medical Service, wlio would
thus experience the painful consciousness of being dispossessed

of one of their most honorable appointments. It is argued by
some that he whom his Excellency the Viceroy may believe

to understand Ids constitution best must of necessity be tlio

most fitting man for tbe post of private surgeon. The question,

however, is clearly one of witler 8coj)e. Of two men equally
able, why shoiU 1 not the Indian officer be selected, as lieretoforc ?

I submit that those who have served with reputation and
success in India, and who have faced the disadvantages of
continual exile in this country, not unfairly desire and
expect to enjoy tlic distinctions which have heretofore attached
to such conditions of service. On this principle it is that I,

for one, should be very sorry to sec the members of the licngul

Hedical Department doarred from fnmisiiing, from their
ranks, tbe private surgeon to the Viceroy of India. There
would appear to be really no good rea.son why they should
bo subjected to any ehtigrin or disappointment in such a
matter; and thi>y would ccrininly bo wanting in self-respect
end magnanimity were lliey indiircront to the fact of State
favor passing away from their midst without good cau«e.
tVere any but an Indian officer appointed as tlie Viceroy's
Surgeon, I believe that the nomiiiution would be resented

in every Indian civil station and regiment. Without desir-
ing to imply that local meiUcal ollicers care to hang obsequi-
ously upon the favor of the great, it is yet impossible to
Ignore tbe iinj^orfant distinction between sycophancy antl proper
professional pride. A post of elevation and great trust which
it has heretofore been tbe privilege of an Indian officer to
fill, should surely nut be allowed to pass to others without very
good grounds for such an altered system of patroniige. Indeed, I
ieel convinced that the introduction of sueh a precedent
could only produce widespread lie.art-bnrning and discontent.
Let us therefore trust that the ambition of our service is in
no respect doomed to be baffled or blighted ; but th.it, on the
contrary, Ids Excellency the Viceroy may see fit to afford its

niembers every reason to cherish that spirit of magnanimous
rivalry for jjosts of honor whicli has in the past been tbe
m'linspring of great part of their public usefulness, and the
secret of their best service achievements.

I am, sir, yours truly.

Spectator.*
* We have imbliilied tin's letter at the request, of our gifteii and valned

correspon>lent, though we venture to thinlt that, as the subject has been dealt
within our eJilorial column?, it is unnecessarv. And we beg it to be dis-
tinctly understood, that we neither endorse all the sentiments expressed,
nor can we approve of tbe general tone of the letter, which is written some-
what in a spirit of resentment, and of •• tervice" liudalion. If there is one
man more than another, who is aniious to conciliate public opinion, it is
our present Viceroy. What he has done has been, we are siu-e, the 'result
of inadvertence, and no one would more deeply regret a fahe step than ho
would. To take up a position of reaeiUmeid, therefore, is to assume an
attitude which is hardly suitable to the occasion.

—

Ed., I. 31. G.

^x^xt^r^ $i tlu

Mm\l Mmt^,
m%.(i &$i

Animal Life at Great Depths in the Ocean.—On Thursday
ni;;ht, Dceeiiilier 17ih, ISGS, Dr. B. W. Carpenter read to the
Koyal Society of London bis report on the recent dred<'inn-
exploration undertaken by him and Frofcs.sor "Wyville Thon"son
at the instance of the Government. Tbe results obtained by
the eminent physiologist are very renmrkahle, and completely
upset the dictum of the late Edmond Forbes, that animal liti
ceases at a de|.th of eighty fathoms. Dr. Carpenter let down
bis dredge in water ofl' the Faroe Islands of a depth of about
65u fathoms, and when be hauled it up he found it not only full
of living creatures, but that these presented tvpes of manv
genera and species, and iu some respects recalled the littoral
fauna of warm climates like the Mediterranean. At another
point in their expedition, the dredge was let down in nearly
equal deep water, at a point about niidwav between the Faroe
Islands and the north-west of Scotland. Here, when drawn' up
the dredge was not found to contain many individual or specific
forms, and those which did present themselves were almost all
of an arctic type. Now this is not the most remarkable fact
What is more singular, though more in accordance with d priori
reasoning, is tbe fact that at the sea-bottom, from which the lir.st
animals were taken, the water had a temperature of about 4S'
Faht., while the temperature of the water ou the second sca-bcd
was 32' or over the usual freezing point. Then comes the im-
jiortant question, at what point does .se.a-water find its greatest
den.sity, for distilled and fresh-water are most dense at 40° or
;i9'. Since it is clear that the densest water must be at the
bottom, the greatest density of .sea-water must be at or about
freezing point

j
and it seems that the rcscarclics of iilusici-is

bear this view out. Many new species of invertebrates have
been discovered by Dr. Car|iciitcr, ami among others certain
shells which were lliouglit to be extinct, and are only known in
some of the Sicilian Tertiary licfiosits.

Acetate of Potash in Gastric Catarrh.—In the Bulletin
Gi'niirale de Thcni/iciilirfie for November .-iotli, there is an
excellent therapeutical anidc bv M. Ic I'lofcsseur Gosselin in
which the author expresses the belief that the above salt is one
of the most valuable of our preparations for the mucous affec-
tions of the stomach and digestive canal, lie gives cases of
acute and chronic dysfiepsia, (and in one the catarrh of the
stomach was accompanicl by acme hepatitis) which were
rapiilly euicd by the cniployment of the acetate. Ho mentions
however, that while this wit is not only useful iu reducing
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c.iMrrli. lui'i.Xj .'.-:: ;!!•!) by mucus of the biliarv duels,

HI,. I ill It IS only to be cmi'loycJ in imn-

iiiflamii. . is it be tricJ in cit.cs where the

uuU of the iii-maib i5 iiiliaiiicd, it will do fur luurc harm tliau

yooJ.

Electricity in Iat«mal Obstraction.—A case in which clcc-

• • • wits tricJ >' •' -" •••-s in n cnsc of scrions obstinnic

lion with ^• lomitin',;, hns been lately recordcil

of the J nals, unil though the fact itself is

iiMt new, the nunic uf u(.t.lying the electricity nniy be new to

Minie of onr rciulers ; though we iniiy mention by the way, tlml

i; ii not suited what form of electricity was employed. We
pi^sun.e it was Fimidisaiioii, as the muchine used is said to be

tii>' [.lortable one of GailTc. The mode of oficrating was as

fiiMows :—An olivc-sh.if'cd eloctrobc was introduced into the

icciuni, the other, in the form of a moistened sponge, was applied

over the belly, and the application was mainuiined for ten

iniimte.i. The current produced sensations of heat and pain all

i;ii..ii^h the abdomen, which remained for a long time after the

i.;.i lie.ition of the current. A second application was made in

t'.ie evening. A motion soon followed, and in a few days

l!,e nnrmal periilillic action was restored, und the patient

recovered.

Oeanothus Amerioanus in Splenitis.—I" '> recent number

ol the Alliiitic Medical and Sunjiciil Journal. Dr. D. I.. Phores

s; ites tliut tliis drug is most ellicueious in splenic disease, ami

that he never uses anything else for enlargement of the spleen.

'J lie tincture is the preparation he prefers, and he gives it in

li.ises of from Jss to Jj three times a day. lie also applies it

e.\;ernally over the spleeu as a liniment.

Bromine a.s a Prophylactic against Diptheria.—^I- Ozanam

pr.iposcs tlie empluymeiit of bromine for this purpose. He
j;;vcs it in ten or twelve drops in saccharine solution (nii of

bi.iminc to grammes 2.') of solution), lie states that he hus

tried lhi< remedy ill many cases with considerable success.

He considers that it first hanlcns and then destroys the false

nieiiibrane. lie also recommends the inhalation of bromine

vapor ill coses of croup.

Tlie Treatment of Goitre.—a memoir has recently been prc-

feiited to the I'Vencli Academy of Science oil the dislriliniion and

treatment of cases of goitre in llaiit Savoy. The authors state

tliiit out of .110 communes in this deparlinent, there are barely

three where goitre is not endemic. The administration, it seems,

is taking measures for the repression of the disease, and these

measures are in force especially for ihe children of the commune.

(If .O.OuO goitrous ehiliiren of both se.\cs, 2.1)00 have been com

-

I'letelv cured, and 2.0(10 have been greatly improved. The

liiiniber ol cures is greatest in tho.^u families which oiler no

re-isianco to the Government method. This method cnnslsis in

examining the various drinking waters, und stating which of

iheiii are safe for drinking purposes, and in giving llic school

children lonsuges which conuin a certain proportion of iodine.

OonCUSSion of the cerebellum 'S by no means n common

ntleciion. We tlieielore noie a case which has been just pub-

li-lied by M. Langier. The patient, a young girl, had fallen

ln,m Boiiic height and had sustained a severe cerebral shock ;

in fact, BUlTered for a day or so Iroin coiieiission of the brain.

JJiit when the elfects of the cerebral concussion had ceased, she

bfan to show ft lo^s of control over her ordinarily voluntary

niovenieiits, and this continued f.ir about 15 days. Since, says

M Langier, she cxiiibited all lliuse symptoms presented by

nil aninial whoso corebcllnm has been injured cxperiiiieiilully.

] pro|Hi.u: to regard tins ca.se us one of coneUMioii uf the

cerebellum.

The Oonstitntion of the Sun.—The recent ccllpw (August

iMIiJ.wnich has been cxuiniiied by so many eminent ustronoiners,

hiis given rine to some di..cu<»inii as to a discuvery coiiceriiing

the coiiHiiiulion of the solar cnvclii|ie. .\l. .lunns'ii, while

viewing the eclipse in the east, ami Mr. Norman l,oekyer, while

CNaniiiiiiig the •iin in l.oiidoii, Imve both loiind that, though the

peeiiliiir sidur proiniiiciiee seen in eclipse and known as " llailey's

bends" can be only ,»ccu with tliu nuked eye during cclip.es,

tliev can be disliiaily recognised in ordinary sunlight by

means of the apei-rroscopo. .Mr. Loikyer fojiid, when bring-

in" Lis spectroscope lo view uu the margin of the suti, that

there suddenlv appeared, besides the ordinary dark-line spect-

rum, n bright line—one simihir lo that seen when incan-

descent vapors arc exaniiiicd under ordinary circumstances. He
identiticil this spectrum with that of the solar prominences as

sien during eclipse ; and. as he found the spectrum could be

obtained at any point of the sun's limb, he has come lo the

conclusion thai these solar prominences represent a s|>ccial

i-nvelo|>e surrounding the, sun's photosphere, and which, at Dr.

Ssharpcv's suggestion, he pro[>oscs to call the cbroniospliere.

M. Jaiinsen claims priority of discovery ; but, as the idea was

su^.-gestcd I'Mi years ago by Mr. Lockyer, and as the fact wa»
iiidepeiidcmly announced at the same time by both observers,

Mr. Loekycr has really the highest claims to the credit of the

discuvery.

The Structure of the Prostate Gland.—The same academy

has also rceeuily receucii a nieiuidr from llerr il. Teleky on

this subject, lie stales that the microscope shows that tlie

chief Rlaudnlar part of the organ is siiuat.,' above the siermniie

elevation. The ejaculatory dncts tnwetse the prostate, and

are surrounded by a scries of glandular bodies, wliieli number
from iJO to 100. The structure of these glands dilFcrs, he says,

entirely from that of the ordinary tyjie of gland. A transversa

section of them shows within them a cries of papillx c<ivered

with cylindric.il epiiheluious cells ; i>n<l, what is more reniarkablr,

it seems as if cells seein tobOUd iu fiiuous processes.

—

L'lintiluU,

Vtccm'jer 'Jtli, 1S6S.

Operation for Conical Oornea.—In il'c PraciiHoner for

Jaiiuar\, IMV.I, there is an abstract of an iiriicle rcccnily

written by \'oii Grocfc on this subject, in which the distinguished

German describes his mode of oi'eraiion for the curueal atriciion,

A little flap, about tlirea.i|iiarlei's of, or one line iliick, is made
with a very narrow kiiile from the apex of the corneal protru-

sion, and this is-ciit away along its base with a [lair of scissors.

Next day the new surl'i. c is touched with u mixture of one pari

of nitiate of silver and tvvo of nilrate of potass, and this is

I

repealed every tlur i or sixth day till a slight yellonish iiilil-

tiaiiou bceomes apparent. The surgeon must then drop in

aiiopmc and wail. In from six to eight weeks, there is an
cxtoliatinn of the cornea, which makes the visiou fur nioi-c dis-

tinct than it hua been previously.

Methyl-Sirychninm and Allied Oompounds.—In n memoir

in the Cumf/les Jlcintus (Noveinbcr yuiii), M. M. Tidyct and
Cuhours at last Oo justice to l>rs. I'raser and Uiown l'>r

their researches on the physiological action of these singular

comi'oiiiids. They, however, consiiler that in some respeets the

field of investigation is theirs, and they propose soon to bring

before the Academy an account of experimonls undertalicn to

demonstrate the physi<diigical action of kindred compounds

called chlorides of staiiiieihyl, in which the cbloriuin of chloride

olteii is partly or wholly replaced by the radical ethyl.

Ergotiuo after Amputation.—If ""o a™ '» I'dicve some recent

staiemenu of M. Hoiijean, the mortjility alter amputation is

diiuinislieii from thiee-loiirlllsto onc-liflh by the adminisiralion,

iiiiinediaiely alter the operulion.and lor some days subseiiiiently,

ol a ilraught eoiitainiiig ergotiue. The ({uaiitiiy of ergotiiie

given 111 the day varies from a gramme to two or three grammes
': (Iroiii 1.'i lo •l.'i grains). The plan has been tiied at 'he

; Hospital Saint Audri, at Uordeaux, Willi the results nbovo given.

I The Effects of Resection of the Nerves.— M-^I- Andmin and

I'ciet have pnnlished ihe results of uulller.pu^ cxperiineiiis im the

phisiological resnIt.H of resection ol the nerves. They give

numerous cases where nerves were divided coinplclely, and when,

ueverlhcless, the parts of the integument su,iplied by those nerves

very rapidly regained their sensibility.

A Now Cure far Oataract.—A French physician. M. le Dr.

Tavi:;tiean, states that he has cured a certain number of

calnnicis willi a coll;riiiiii composed of oil and phosphorus, in

ihe piopoilion of one ol pliosjihoriis lo 400 of oil. Capsular

ca'.araei.s received no bciiclil, however, Iroin the use of this

piepaiution.

Transfusion.- Herr Mittler has recorded, in the proceedings

of the Vienna Acailemy of Sciences, numerous experiments

u liich prove that this o{>crutioii is uut alleuacd by liulf the

dangers ultribuled to il.
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THE IIISTOUY OP CHOLERA.

(Continued from page 30.^

Althovgh it is impossible to fix the date and circmnstancos

of the advent of cholera into England in 1853-54, we may

with advantage consider its progress in certain localities, as for

instance in Newcastle, which suffered most severely during

this epidemic.

The Tyne, as is well known, is a tidal river, and during its

flow it carried the sewage of Newcastle as far as Elswiek, where,

in 1853, the open culvert of tiie water company supplying the

town was situated. A large drainage area at Whittle Dean had

usually yielded water for the purposes of the company ; but

early in 1851 the supply from this locality having been partially

cut off, the company took upon thtmselvcs to pump water direct-

ly from the Tyne at Elswiek, into the town; the inhabitants of

Newcastle were constantly, therefore, imbibing water contami-

nated with the filth of their own dirty city. AVe may conceive

the nature of this drinking water when it is stated that no less

than two-thirds of the population of Newcastle were without

privies, aud the filth aecuuuilating in the streets was washed

down into the river by the rain, and as already explained, carried

up in a diluted form to Elswiek, to be re-distributed to the

inhabitants of the town for domestic purposes. Supposing

cholera to have e.xisted in Newcastle, it is evident the dejecta of

those affected, would very probably under these circumstances, have

found its way into the intestinal canal of the unfortunate towns-

people ; the more so, as directly cases of the disease occurred, the

authorities betook themselves vigorously to washing and flushing

out all the drains and dirty holes in the place, thereby increasing

the chances of cholera fomcs finding their way into the river, to

be consumed by the population. It is quite certain the drinking

water contained organic matter, for Dr. Thomson found it in

abundance by analyses, and considered it i,robable a portion

of it consisted of human excrements. And Mr. Furness, during

the height of the epidemic, exhibited a bottle of drinking water

to the guardians of the city of "a most noxious quality." I

may observe, however, in passing, that although this impure

water was consumed from May till the end of August, lS5-i,

it did not generate cholera among the inhabitants of the place

up to that time.

On the -9th of August, a woman living at Bill Quay, where

cholera was known t) exist, was attacked with diarrha3a. She

proceeded to Newcastle ly steamer, and the case was declared

to be one of cholera on the 3Utof August. On the 1st of

September, 3 deaths from cholera were reported in the town

;

and b> the 'Jtli, Mr. Granger states, the disease "was epidemic"

in the city. On the 12th there wire 59 deaths, and on the lotli

no less than HO individuals fell victims to the disease. In the

meantime, t'.ie scand;d.ius proceedings of the water company

had been discovered, and on the 15th of the month the supply

of water to the town from the Tyne was stopped. From that

date, the cholera began to diminish.* On the 'loih the deaths

had fallen to 75 per diem, and on the 30th to 10, after which

not more than four deaths occurred on any one day.

A still more remarkable instance of the kind is Dr. Snow's

well-known Broad-street case, which was one among many of

a succession of partial local outbreaks of the disease, which

have always been one of it.s marked features, attril)utable, by

the majority of authorities at the time, to "the localizing cause"

pius an " epidemic or pestilential constitution of the season."t

It appears that among the sub-districts of St. .\uirs, Golden

Square, the mortality from cholera in 1854 was no less than 128

for every 10,000 persons, while the general eholera-rate of the

metropolis was only 60 to the same number.

* Report on the Cholera Epidemic of 1866 in England, by the Eegittrar-

General, p. x^^iii.

t Ur. E. U.Greenhow on Cholera, Medical Chirurgical Keview, 1957,

p. 6J.

The district was not situated on n low level, nor were its

inhabitants >'ery poor ; it had enjoyed a peculiar exemption I'r .mi

disease up to the time of the outbreak of cholera.*

A child who hiid been ill with cholera, or choleraic diarrlm-.i

for three or four days, died at No. 40, Broad-street, on the -...1

September, 1854, and it was ascertained that the child's fueei'S

had been emptied into a cesspool situated only three feet from tha

well of the public pump in Broad-street, from which most of the

surrounding people took their supply of water. It was further

discovered that the bricks of the cesspool were loose, aud

allowed its contents to drain into the pump wcll.t On the night

of the 31st of August, cholera broke out among the inh.abitantsof

Broad-street, the greater number of cases occurring on the 1st of

September. On the following day the attacks fell from 143 tT

116, and the day after to 44; by the 12th of the month it h.iJ

almost subsided. Dr. Snow and the Reverend J. Whitehead

investigated the circumstances of this case with the greatest can;

;

nor have the facts they brought forward ever been disproved

.

These gcutlemen afiirm:—"It was found that nearly all the per-

sons who had the malady during tlie first few days of the outbreak

drauk of the water from the Broad-street pump, and that very

few who drank of this water during these days escaped h.iving

cholera." In the weekly returns of deaths for September ',)th,

the following was recorded as occurring in the Uampstead

district :
—" At West End, on 2nd September, the widow of a

percussion -cap maker, aged 59 years; diarrhoea two hours,

cholera epidemic sixteen hours." Dr. Snow was informed by

this lady's son that she had formerly resided in Broad- street,

but had not been in the neighbourhood for many months. .V

cart went from Broad-street to West End every day, taking

out, among other things, a large bottle of water filled from tho

pump in Broad-street, the lady in question preferring this to

any other water. The bottle of water was carried out to

Ilampstead as usual on Thursday the 31st of August, and

she drank some of it that evening, and more on the following

day. She was seized with cholera on the evening of the latter

day, aud died on Saturday. A niece, who was on a visit to

this lady, also drank the water ; she returned to her residence,

in a higli aud healthy part of Islington, was attacked with

cholera and died. There was no cholera at the time either at

West End or in the neighbourhood. Besides these two persons,

only one servant partook of the water at Ilampstead, West Ei.d,

and she did not suti'er, or only to a slight extent. J On ex.aniin-

ing the Broad-street pump water. Dr. Snow found it to contain

organic matter in the form of "small white fiocculent i>artieles,"

which. Dr. llassal thought, "resulted fruin the decomposition

of otlier matters."

With regard to this remarkable case, the committee appoi-.ited

by the Board of Health to conduct a scientific enquiry info the

circumstances of the epidemic of 1854, remark :
—" It seems pro-

bable that the water of this well did really act as a vehicle of

choleraic infection" ; but (assuming the absence of fallacy in the

case) this probability might easily be admitted, without its there-

from resulting that infection depended on the specific material

alleged by (Dr. Snow). The water was undeniably iniptirc, with

organic contamination ; and we have already argued that if, at the

time of epidemic invasion, there be operating in the air soino

influence which converts putrefiable impurities into a specific

poison, the water of the hx'alily, in proportion as it contains such

impurities, would probably be liable to similar poisoiuius con-

verjion.{ The committee argue :

—" If, therefore, the specific

• Report of Committee for Suieutidc luquirlus into tlio Cholera of

lS.it, p. 50.

t I.unc-et, Vol. ir, 1855, p. 458.

X Mode "f Communication of Cholerft, liy Dr. J. Snow, Second Edition,

London, IN.',5, pp. 41-J5.

§ Ke|iort of Committee for Soientiilc Inquiries into the Cholera Epidemic

of I'm, p. ii.
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urtion raiu(<l Ly tic llr.juJ-flrf.-t pum|j waUT U a fact, it did not

iirUi.' from its lOaUiiuiiig . of iliost who bad died of

1 iiuUra. liTit 111 cjii.v il . . itcd iu llie atmosiihuric

im'i t."

'i . :.y no mcflns neglected to inrpstignte tlio

»t;^le ol llio W3UT coiuutned by tha iiihabitautd of London
iluring the Cf.iil'r; • .f l-'l. l)r. Tliomsoii had furnLibed

tiuiu with ar. aiid analysis of tlicso waters,

and I)i. II 1 - :ia eiiiittlly valuable paper upon

its : I'S, lie bad found, in most of tbo

Jti"- ,',er and living particles, but only of
•• s|>eciM wliieh are known, and which have been long since

diM-ribed in Bysleinatic works; and hincc the greater number
I'f lleio are present in these waters at nearly all ecasoDB, and
f ini e they are, therefore, con'tantly consumeii, it is clear they

are iu no way coacoraed in the production of cholera."*

^' it was shown that in two largo sections of

the : uf London, ' breathing the same atmosphere,

• ;; j.r :..;ii.;;g the fame cXasses, and avcrn^-ing tlie same habits

iii life," in tlio one class the dcalh-mte from cholera tias 130,

^nd in the otiicr only 37 per 10,000. The foruier, however, were

nujiplicd with water " impregnated with the sewage of the

mitrojiolis" and the latter with pure water. From a comparison

of the mortality in the epidemic of 1S49 compared with that of

l.'ol, it appears that the population to which the Lambeth
•water was distributed in thi> latter epidemic suffered a mortality

Ics tlian one-third of that eustuiueu by the drinkers of the

water purveyed by the Southwark and Vauxhall Company, and

that the tcniiatry using the purer water supplied by the Lambeth
Company in l.S53-ol suffered not a third as much as the same
tenantry had done in 184S-49, when the water was impure.

On the other hand, the Southwark and Vauxhall Company, which
jiumped an impure water in 1818-19, pumped even worse water

in 18.')3-54, and the mortality in the houses supplied was ten

per cent, higher. t It was from a consideration of facts such as

the.so that led to Parliament passing " The Metropolitan

Water Supply Act" in 18.12, and which camo into operation

from the 31st of August, 1855. Previous to this lime the several

w .iter companies took water for domestic use from tidal and

impure portions of the Thames, simply straining it through

wire bcreens on its way to open settling tanks, from which it

wa-s pumped for use. Hy the Act of IS.'i'i, no company could

draw water from the Thames below leddingt<.n Lock; all

reservoirs iu which water was stored were to be roofed in ; and

on itn way from any such reservoir to the mains, or pipes f.ir

delivery, the water was to be filtered. The only exception to

tliis rule was in the case of water which wa.i p:impcd from wells

into a covered reservoir or aqueduct, without exposure to the

atmosidiere.

The practical effiCl ni this .\ct was to induce sand-filtration,

and llie supply of water from covered pure water tanks to the

entire mctrojKjlie.

The Conimilteo of Scii'ntific F.nrpiiry extended their invesliga-

linn into the phenomena of the uuteiirology of the season of

I8.i3-Sl, and their effect* in this dincticm wero must ably

fcronded by Mr. Glai'lier, of the Itoyal Observatory. Tho con-

< iiisions arrived at on thin subject were, that 1 8.') I and other years,

when cholera had prevaibd, had their marked meteorological

I hnracter», tho general lendeni y of which hn.^ been to render

till- seanon defective in those atnioiipherie changes which renew
the purity of the nir; ami that these cluiraeters, apparently eo

J. finiti.- in their meaning, are in their kind sui h as to prevail

with greolly increased development in thow low levels of

I/>ndoii where ail visitalious of thjlera have most cruelly

* CninniiU<>e't Report oo Peientinc EnquirT, p. 47.

t Dr. E. li. lirccnbon oo t'liulur*, Mcdieal CLirurgical Uericw, 1&6",

p. n.

pressed, for high barometric pressure, excessive night ti'iuper-

ature, and ha»y air with absence of wind, of ozone, and of

electricity, would all ap|H'ar in their most marked degive through-

out those alluvial districts. And when these statements aro

compared, it si-ems probablo that in the atmospheric conditions

of the year (or scMue unknown iutluonco essentially joined with

them) there has been an important factor for the problem of that

epidemic mortality. *

In reviewing the whole of the materials at their command,

the Committee for Scientitie Enquiry, were of opinion, as to the

question of the etiology of the aiscase, that " the doctrine of

epidemic cholera, whiih has gained almost universal acceptance,

does not affect to explain what may be tho power, the exciting

cause of the epidemic manifestation which at intervals of time

has foraged from place to place about the globe, sometimes

vaguely sj reading over a widened area, sometimes seeming to

more in more detined procession, and which now for the third

time has shed its fatal iufluence ever the laud."

But with this mystery still unsolved, there lias grown more

and more into shape a dmtrine, which is both intelligible and

praclicJ, that the undiscovered powir iu its wanderings acts

aflti the manner of ferments, that it therefore takes effect only

amid congeniid cireumstanecs, and Uiat the slulf out of which

it brews poison must be air or water abounding with organic

impurities. Taking this its hypothesis, and testing it by the

facts before us, we find that it would explain them all.

" Either in air or w.aler, it seems probable that tlie infection

can grow ; but on llie whole evidence it seems impossible to

doubt that the inlluence wliich determines in mais the geographi-

cal distribution of cholera in London belongs less to water than to

tho air."t The mortality had more nearly followed the degree

of elevation of soil than been proportifnate to any other gene-

ral influence ;
" and on the supposition (whieli this result greatly

confirms) that the choleraic infection multiplied rather in air

than iu water, meteorology explains how tho balance of heallh-

fiilncss is weighed in favour of the higher levels, by their less

participation in tho high night temperature of the metropolis

by tiieir comparative clearness from mist, and, above all, by the

curativo resources of more free ventilation.

J

We can hardly fail to trace in this resumd of the etiology

of cholera, written in llie inimitable stylo of Mr. Simon, a

reiteration of the opinions of Uis. Italy and Farr as expressed

in the College of Physicians and Kegi8tr.ar-Geiierar8 reports on

the epidemic of 1818-19. It will be noticed how adminibly

tho zymotic theory and that put forward by the College of

Physicians are interwoven, the combination being such as only

a master hand could produce} and yet the work was unsatisfac-

tory, especially to tho schoid led by Dr. Snow and Hiidd, and

which at this time was extending it* influence, and attracting

the altention of many hard working and thoughtful men, both

iu England and on the continent.

riofc.«sor I'ellenkofer, of Munich, in ]S.'),5, attributed tho

propagation of cholera to the rice-water stools of palionta

ill a mate of fermentation.
;| Dr. Pettenkofcr believed in the

necessity for tho introdnetion of a ferment from without

for the projudion of cholera, but was of opinion that this

• It«'|>nrt of Ihp Conimiltop, p. 3t.

t Ilepurt orCottimitlcc fur Scicatillc Baquirin into tlic Cbolora of ISH,

p. Vi.

i l.lrm.

§ 'I'ho Ct>nimitlep from wlin«o report I have qiinlei! gn frf^otr wiui eom-
pfttiv! of llir f.illowmt: riiiinpnl nicu :— DrB. N. Arnutt, W. I'urr.W. Bui)*,

McKBrfi. II. Onrn mill J, .Simnu.

n Thmp ol'»er*iilioiiB nro copied from Dr. B. ITpinllnm Orpcnhow's

Rcvipw in tho Mnlienl Clitrur);ical for 1857, p. (17, of l^ntprsuehunuen

unit Iloiiliiiehtiitidnii tilirr die Vortirciluiii^nnrt iter ehulora, ocbgt

ItrirnctitiHiiien tibpr MiuBreiinln dcr«clboa l^iubalt Zutbua, Vvo Dr.

Max ri-ttpukefcr, Miiucbeo, lb5j.
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ferment can only act where it meets with suitable local condi-

tions. According to tliis authoritj-, a special leaven sets up a

zymosis or decomposition in the impure soil itself, and tbe

poison of cholera is generated from this earthy fermentation.

While, therefore, he considered the presence of a special ferment

as essential to the pvodiiecion of a cholera ej'idernie, he also

insisted upon the existence of certain local peculiarities. These

he supposed to consist of a damp subsoil, sufficiently porous

to be penetrable by the decomposition products of human and

animal excrements. He w.a3 of opinion that it ^\'as only in such

a soil, thoroughly impregnated with this peculiar organic matter,

that the special cholera poison is generated.

Hence, as Dr. Greenbow observes, Profes.=or Pettoukofer

asserts the susoeptibilay or insusceptibility of towns, for a cholera

epidemic is in exact proportion to their soil relations. The
ditference between the mortality from cholera i;i the upper and

lower terraces of London he attributed to the dry gravelly soil of

the former, which allowed all the impure matters for decomposi-

tion to gravitate towards Uie moist, closer soil of the lower levels,

where it underwent a mucli slower decomposition. Single cases

may occur. Dr. PetteukotVr says, in towns or houses whose

foundations are built on a rock, but never epidemics; and any

exceptions to this rule will, upon cbser examination, be found

more apparent than real. Arguing upon tiiis presumed fact, he

abandoned all ideas of air and water as the nidus of cholera,

and sought for it in the soil alone.*

The ferment supposed liy Dr. Pettenkofer to be necessary to set

up the peculiar decomposition of which cholera poison forms one of

the products, is the matter of the dejections of cholera patients.

His notion was that the cholera germ-bearing excrement

which spreads itself in the damp porous soil already impreg-

nated with I'oecal matters, produced by means of the fine division

which it there underwent, such a modification in the process of

putrefaction and decomposition, that, in addition to the gases

usually formed, a chojeva miasma was produced, which became

diffused through the atmosphere of dwellings in common with

other exhalations. Tims, although the cholera miasma was

formed in the ground, the air was the vehicle for its transmis-

sion to the patient. He considered the dejecta of persons suffer-

ing from diarrhcea or cholerine equally capable cf producing the

pestilence as the cholera dejections.

In confirmation of his theory, Dr. Pettenkofer gives the

following history of tlie introduction of cholera into the convent

prison of Ebrach, where both the male and female prisoners

were attacked, whilst the officials, a company of soldiers quar-

tered there as a guard, and the inhabitants of the adjoining

village, entirely escaped. In the first place, however, we may
notice that the " necessary" accomodation of the prison consist-

ed chiefly of wooden night stools. t Such privies as existed for

the use of the prisoners emptied themselves into a'stream, which,

entering at the women's division, ran through the institution,

and passed out at the men's side. The privies in the female

division were thoroughly bad, the brickwork through all the

floors being impregnated with excrement ; " the stiuii was a pes-

tilential one," and the excrements were conveyed from the privies

to the ditch by means of wooden spouts. Into this very objec-

tionable jail a prisoner was brought on the 20th of August,

suffering from diarrliu,>a, wliich soon became developed into

cholera. On tha 27th, the man who attended liim took ill of

cholera and died ; an epidemic spread through the jail, affecting

the male and female division equally, although there had been no

intercommunication between tbem, except through the officials

of the place, all of whom remained free of the disease. But

among the females it was di.;covered the first case occurred in a

woman who had washed the lineu of the patient admitted into

the prison with cholera.

• Dr. Greenhow od Cliotcru, Medico.Cliixurgicttl Keview, 1867, pp. 101,

110, 37, 38.

t Idem, p. 77,

There were 600 prisoners, arranged in classes, between

which there was little communication, yet the disease showed

itself sjieedily throughout all parts of the prison, reached its

climax in the men's ward on the 11th of September, and then

declined, having carried off about ten per cent. Dr. Petten-

kofer attributed the outbreak to the fermentation set up in

the excreta brought into the jail by tlie first case, and which

wx>re tlirown into a large cesspool in the g;n-den, and the badly

arranged " necessaries" of the women's department, into which all

their dejections were emptied.

The same author also mentions the fact of cholera having been

introduced into the prison of Kaisliein in 1S51 by two prisoners.

Notliing could have been worse, he says, than the hygienic state of

this jail, but the stools of the cholera cases, and all others, were

subjected to disinfection, .and not a case of cholera occurred

among the other prisoners.

The same phenomena were ob.servcd at Traunstein, in Bavaria,

w'hen sulphate of iron was employed as the disinfecting agent,

and the disease in every instance contented itself, contrary

to its usual habit, with the Srst victim.* In England Dr.

B add used similar means, and with admirable effect to stop an

outbreak of cholera at Horfield Barracks, near Bristol. He re-

commended that the dejecta of all the patients should be re-

ceived into vessels containing a strong solution of chloride of lime,

that the soiled linen should be burnt, lati-ines disinfected,

the troops to be kept under constant observation, so as to catch

the disease in its first stage, and lastly that the men should be

pievented from wandering from thcii- baracks into infected

localities.

The .above are a few among many cases of the kind recorded

during the epidemic of 185.3-54, not only as evidence of the

value of disinfectants in cholera epidemics, but as proving

the direct influence exercised by cholera dejecta in causing

the spread of the disease.

Another class of cases occupied the attention of several

observers during the epidemic of lSo4, from which it was

intended to demonstrate not only that the forces of cholera

patients generated cholera in otherwise healthy people, but that

articles of clothing soiled with these dejecta might induce a

similar result. I have already referred to a ease in point

related by Sir J. Simpson, which occurred at Moor Jlonkton, in

183'2. In 185-1, cholera was not known in the county of Bedford,

when it broke out in the viUago of PJdgmount, and eleven

cases occurred, all of which were fatal. It was ascertained that

the first ease oceun'ed in a man whose son had died of cholera

in London a week or two before, and whose clothes were sent

down to the country. The poor man unrapped the bundle of

clothes himself, was seized with the disease and died ; his case

was the nucleus of the others.f -"^n instance of a similar

nature was reported from Lusthcim, near Munich, where

the first case of cholera was generated in tlio house of a

labourer, one of whoso d.aughters was in service in Munich.

The latter sent her parents' clothes belonging to a family, some

members of which bad just died of cholera. These old clothes

were at once appropriated and worn. Three days afterwards

(September 21st, 18J4), the father and mother were seized

with cholera and died; on the 22ud and 2oth other members

of the family took the disease.

Sjur Xiclsen, when out fishing, was moored to a small island,

on which several bodies of persons who had died of cholera

lav unburied. A few days afterwards, four cases occurred

among men in his boat. Before Keilseu returned home, fearing

infection, he changed his clothes ; he remained with his family

for one day only ; on the following morning he left for Bergeu.

• Constantinoplo Cholera Conferencp, CalcuttQ, 18G8, p. 44.

+ On " Malaria und Miasmata." By Dr. J. Barker, I'. U.S., Loudon,

IHliS, p. 140.
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JmrneiUatelj- «fter«ardi the poor m»n"« wife and two cbiMrrn

were »eUe<l with cholet*. "Tliey lived in ui isolated boute, f»r

from ncighboure, aid hid hid no communication with other

persons, nor did cholera exist in tho vicinity, and hardly in

the district"* Dr. Itbert reports the case of a man who was

atUcked with cholera, having worn the elothi-s of a person who

bad died of the disea« two mouths previously. Other insUnces

arc cited of jHrsous hiving heen seiiod after sleeping in beds

previously occupied by cholera patients, but which in the mean-

time had bei'U kept lucked up.t

•' The wearing apparel, the bed-clothes, and the mattrass of a

cholera patient were washed at ono of the fountains of the

eity in tlic neighbourhood of Tavatola. Tho waste pipe of the

fountain being broken, this foul water became mixcJ with tho

drinking water of Tavatola. In one day after tiiis event, sixty

pinions in the small, and, up to that time, healthy district, wcro

ctrickcn with the malaJy."J

During tlie year 1855, chulcra was reproduced over the whole

of Europe, a consi.lerable portion of America, and the West

Indies. In St. IVtersburgh and certain other parts of Russia

it had almost become endemic, a remark, as we shall subsequently

notice, equally applicable to Ternia. Our troops, and those of

Kussio, in the Crimea, were again attacked by cholera in April,

May, and June. It was generated over parts of Asia Minor,

and Kgypt. In France and Great Britain the disease continued

to manifest itsulf in a few soaltcred localities.^^

" The disease appeared in the island of Fogo, one of tho

Cape do Verde group, at the beginning of July ; it was supposed

to lia.-e been imported by a .Sardinian emigrant vessel from

Savona, biund for IJuenoa Ayres, which had touched at Fogo.

All that could be learned was, that many of the passengers were

in a sickly state, and that there had been some denlhs during tho

vovnge; but no reliable iuformaiioa as to the true nature of tnc

tic'knesfl on board was ascortained at tho time. Xono of the

other isUnda of the group were a'.tacked until the following

year."||

In 185G, many parts of Europe again suffered severely from

chidera ; the coronation of the Czar .at Moscow h id to bo post-

poned in connequence of an outbreak of the disease in that city.

The basin of tho Mediterranean. Spain, and I'ortufral, were

more or less generally alfected by cholera j Brazil, Britiih

Guiana, and many localities en the Spanish Main and the

Gulf of Mexico were also under its inllueiice.

Cholera had broien out in the Mauritius in ISot. It wa.^ said

at the time to have been introduced iiil'i the island by tho ship

.Siitlaiiv, which arrived from India wlili coolies on board ;
but,

B*. 1 have no deUailed history of tlii< cli..lera, I may probably,

with ndvantnge, paiu on to tho conhideration of the epidemic in

the Mauritius of IH.5C, of which we have fortunately full

partii:ulani, the Goveraor i( the island having at the time

summoned a conimi>«ion to enqiiiro into, and report upon the

eiicuiiiHaiicn of the disease.^ From tbit report wo learn that

two vcf" 1- •'' " If;/ilrrre" and " J-iilIni/ M'lm/jarrnek," MriyoA at

j'urt I ileuttn, rn the Sib on.l 8tli of January, 1800,

hjYJDj; I i.n board. During tlie pawag", deaths from

cholera had oc< uirid on the " Jlij'lntf," and probably among tlie

rrcw of the iilliir vcMcl. On arriving near the Mauritius they

wcro vinited by the health ofllror r( ilii' inland, nnd in conse-

qiii-me of tiie »i< i(iy «tnli-.>f ihi' i n w, the v>««i 1» were prevented

Ifoni proceeding to I'urt bMii», and ordered into qiiaranliiie.

• xir ' ••", f.'A I'-
'"'•

i I',.,., , . , ., i,\,nffrfnM>, r»l , IW^, p. Of",,

: l<r II W )llchanl>na oa Cb»l'r(l Tr>n»etli>ija tit E|>id<iniolnK<ul

e .".-.'ly. Vol. II., p. 417.

( llr. OsTin Mllr.7 ou rliolcr*, Mnliro.Cliirurj'<-«l IlrTlcw, ISM, p. 4*J.

|il«ni.

rreeut OUlbrCftk Of

They wn kept at anchor at the Bell Buoy from the Uth to the

16th of January ; the coolies were then landed on Gabriel Island,

the quarantine station of ibo Mauritius. On the l"th, Dr.

Finlay went from Tort Louis to take charge of the coolies ; and

on arrival ho reported that, after they landed, two deaths from

cholera had taken place among them. Within the following

month no le£s than eighty -thrco of the coolies died from cholera.

Cbse to Gabriel Island is Flat Island ; between the two

communication was at all times easy by boat, and on foot at low

tide. It was clearly shown that intercourse had taken placo

between the two islands after the landing of tho coolies. On

the 12th of February, the wife of the light-houso keeper of

Flat island was seized with cholera and died.

The coolies on Gabriel Itland were permitted to go to thu

beach and remove the casks of water and provisions sent to them

from Port Louis, nor were eflectivo means taken to prevent

tlieir eommuuieating with those who laiided the stores on tho

island.

A Creole of the name of Alfred, who had from the first l^oen

employed on the (.-ontniclor's boat, and whose duty it w.as to

carry stores from the boat up the beach of Gabriel Island,

and who was thus employed on the 20th, 23rd, and ifith of

February, was taken ill on the latter date, and, as the steamer

ykloria was returning to I'ort Louis, Alfred w.as put on board.

On his passage, symptoms of cholera declared themselves, and

he died on the steamer the same night (26ih February) of cholera.

This was the first ease of cholera in Port Louis. The crew ofthe

Victoria were alloived to laud, and wero soon disp..r»ed through-

out the town. '• K few days afterwards cholera broke out iu

I'ort Louis, only to cease after sacrificing in the Mauritius

thousands of vieliirs." ".\ portion of Savannc wns attacked

at the Very commeiicenient of the epidemic, which had evidently

been introduced into the district by a prisoner arriving from

Tort I.K)uis, about tiie 8th of March, and who was ntlneked with

cholera on his journey. On his arrival at Savnnne, the disease

ejiread among those who were in contact with him, or near Liin.

It was the same in nil other d'slricts of the island, where tlio

disease always first appeared iu I>er3tuis who hail come from

I'ort Louis." Tiie Commissioners apiwinted by the Governor

of the island, to en.^uire into the origin of this tenible outbreak,

further cb.<erved tliut they bad no scienlitic opinion to give as

to the cause of the disease ; in fact, i*. was not their province to

do BO ; but they came to the deliberate opinion •' that it was

impossible lo arrive at any other conelusi-.n respecting the

npiKaranee of cb'.lera in the Mauritius, in the m.nth of March,

18JG, than that it wits iiilrodiieed from Gabriel island by the

steamer Victuria and the man Alfred."

During lS.i7 nnd IS.iS, cholera entirely died out fr..m the

greater pari of Europe nnd .\nierica.

In 1859, it again apjeared in a sudden and mysterious manner

•n several places. It was generated nl Hamburgh, in Jane,

attacking " young and old, rich nnd poor, in all pirts of the

town, sliowing no preference to the waterside over any other

locality." In July, several towns on tlie Gulf of Finland wero

under the inlluencc of cholera, nnd it was said to have been

imiwirted into the eoulli of Sweden by a vessel fiom Bnstoek,

during llio month of August. At tho same time the direase

bu.ke out at Mereia, on the Mediterranean coiu«t of Spain.

The French troops in Algiers, nnd the .Spanish army in .Morocco,

were sevenilly ulfei led by this scourge.

rholern was imported i.vio I,ondnn nnd Unll, from Hamburgh

in July Ib.'iO, but did not spread in either of these towns.

At Sniilhainpton there was a fatal case on board a vesjel

from llambiirgli on the Silli of Scptemiier. Two cnseH of

cbolernie diarrlio'a followed on tho next day, but they wcro

irpsrnted from the rest of the passengers, and the disease diJ

not extend,

(Ts be coiitiiimd.)
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OEIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

INDIAN EXPERIENCES OP LITHOTRITY.

By J. B. ScEiTEN,

Principal, Lahore Medical School.

Having published in the numbers of the Indian Medical

Gazette for August aud October, 1S68, a brief aceoimt of tliirty-

three cases of lithoti-ity at tlie medical school hospital at

Lahore, I now add a tabular statement of seven more, making

the number forty since 1S61, of which 18 have been during the

last two years, 1S67 and 1S6S. All of these seven were success-

ful except one, that of an old man, who could not have lived

under any circumstances. He got diarrhoea soon after the

operation, and gradually sank, without auy new symptoms

referable to the bladder.

After death, his kidneys were found enlarged and fatty, their

pelves dilated, inflamed, and containing pus. In the bladder

there were five stones, varying from 1 inch to I5 inch in their

long diameter; one of these had been broken into larga

fragments by the lithotrite. The bladder was much thickened,

and its mucous membrane injected ; the middle lobe of the

prostate wa.-* greatly enlarged, and projected upwards into the

bladder. The mucous membrane of the urethra was ulcerated,

and even in a sloughy condition in some places ; and, about its

middle, was a faceted calculus, half an inch in diameter. Tlie

bladder contained about six ounces of urine. The other six

cases were ordinary ones, and the stones of moderate size.

One. principal object in the present communication is to supply

a deficiency in the former papers, in which, it "will be remem-

bered, I had no very useful information to supply irom my
own practice as to the time the lithotrite ought to remain in

the bladder.

In the seven cases now under consideration, the time has

been carefully noted in several instances, so tliat some deduc-

tions can be drawn. These ai-e certainly not too favourable ; for,

in some of the patients, especially Kahuu Sing, there was
unusual dilliculty in catching the stone, which was generally

found sunk down into a hollow behind the prostate gland.

The tabular form given below, is the same as in the last paper,

except that the culumn of remarks has been cut up into three,

referring to the time the instrument was in the bladder. I

may mention here thai the shortest time in these cases was

45 seconds, and the longest 4 minutes and 37 seconds, a very

unusual period. It appears from the table that in the case of

Peer Buksh five pieces were crushed in 1 minute and 15

seconds, which gives 15 seconds to each piece.

Furthermore, the period that these cases were under treat-

ment was less than is usual in lithotomy, with the exception

of the last case, Khoda Buksh. Taking the six cases that

recovered, the shortest period was eight days, and the longest

ihirty-seven, the average being twenty days, which, I believe, is

less than the average of any successive six cases of lithotomy

that could be collected from the records of any hospital in

India, counting from the day of operation till the wound in

the perineum was completely healed. Thus, one great objec-

tion raised to the practice of lithotrity in this country, viz.,

the protraction of tho treatment, did not exist in these cases,

and, -with good instruments and proper selection of cases, seems
to me likely to disappear in the vast majority of instances.

The fifth case, Jaga, was once in hospital before ; but there is

no doubt that on this second occasion ho was sull'ering from a
fresh atone, and not from any remnant of the former one, for

he persistently declared that he had remained perfectly well,

and been able to run, jump, and perform any active exercise

after his discharge on JIareh 4th, till a fortnight or three weeks
previous to his second admission on October 19th.

I have heard the objection raised to lithotrity, that there

could be no certainty of the last fragments having been removed.

That this is more difficult to ascertain than in lithotomy, must
be admitted ; but, surely, the total absence of symptoms for seven

months is sufficient evidence of cure. Neither operation, of course,

can alter the diathesis , and it must be well known to all sur-

geons of large experience in lithotomy that it is no unusual

thing for a second stone to form after the first has been removed

by a cutting operation.
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OX CHOLERA.

By C. Mxcnamaba,

Sur^ton to the Calcutta Ophthalmic ffuspitaL

Du. I.r.iTii infurmt as in hia Slortuon- Report for Bombny, th»t

from tbp aggri'gati' of the lajit nine venrs it vas found ubulura

Mas in I'jiiiss in rlivcn di^tricta in 1S5G, thi- preponderance of

mjrt:iliiy from iJiia cause being in loeulities lyii<g ul4ng tbc

sen*»bore.

In 1867, cholera showed itself in tho north-onst of Pemia.

I simply mcntiun ibis fact in uonDoclion wiib tliu spread of the

dincasc- over the north-west of India and the I'nnjab in 1856
;

lut the relation, if any, which exislid between the cholera of

India and Pcr-ia during the time under review cannot now be

determini'd. It is, howovor, noteworthy that from 1831 until

ISGl the disease appeared in various loraliiies in Persia, year

after year. In It;o3 cholara raged at Teheran, and spread to

the shores of the Caspian Sea. At the same time the principal

towns on tho Persian Gulf were affected. It extended also rid

Itassora to liagdad, where " the troops of the Sliah, ravaged bv
cholera, scattered themselves, and disseminated the disease

ihrougho'jt Persia.""

In 18.;.5, the north of Persia was ag.iin under the influence of

rholora ; it ppeared also on the 14th of October at Beyrouth as

Well as at Si. Jean d'Acre and Tibcria, but Damascus enjoyed

p.rfeet healtb. The caravan from this latter place, on its journey

til >Iecea, wag attacked by choUra : but on arrival at Mecca, was

free from the disease. In 18.56 the north of I'ersia and the

entire course of the Kuphrates were infected. In 18)7. us above

stated, a fresh outburst of the disease oceiirred in the north-

ea<t of Persia ; Kerbellah, Bagdad, Imam Ali, aud Itafsora were

alio under its influence. Beyond this, I am infvriiied by

iJr. Fagcrgron, in charge of the province of Farrs, that during

22 years cholera had appeared three tiires in the district ; the

ro<Mt virulent outbreak of the disease was in 18.i7, when not

only the inhabitants of the sca-coa^t, but those of tho interior,

Were under the intlucnce of the disease.*

In 1860 and 1801 cholera again invaded Persia, Kermanshah

being one of the places principally alfeeted ; but the cities above-

named by no means escaped its intlucnce.

From ISOl to 1865 there vas no further epidemic in Persia.

I would here draw parlicul.ir attention to the fact of cholera

having existed more or less constantly in Persia from 1861 to

1861, as bearing upon a remark 1 made, to the effect that

throughout the same period the disease had almost become

endemic in certain parts of Itussia.

In 18C8 many places along the Arabian coast of the Rod Sea

were again subjeetf d t.) this tiTribb- seouige. ** It caused ravages

at Meeca, I,olah, Ilodeda, and Mocha; it was also very pri^volent

at Masnowah. From these ports, hupgalows. with goods of

nierehimdize, were oonlinnally arriving at Alien. A ship also

am liored in the horbour from Mecca, bringing a largo number

of pilgrinis ; two had died of cholera as the ship approached Aden.

From Ibesi- fnets, it is Tiry probable, nay even aluDst certoiii,

thai thii puiiuu of cholera won imported into Aden from some

of the neighlHmrin;( pliices."|

,Siib-A«.»i»lnnt Scirg^ on Uuttonjee IIonuUHJee, who was at

Aden at tho time, add* that, with the exeiplion of easel of

ef.idrmic rholera which had nr( iirnd in the slalion in IS'l.'i, the

di.^ease was absolutely ujiknown in Aden until she 29th of

Si pteniber. 18/iS ; It thi ii ioereiisi d rapidly, ami in three or four

(iiys it ntt/iined its grejitest seventy. About the 8th of October

the nnmber of cium beKan tu fall, and tho dutwuw ilaelf

• Conilsntinnple Conferenrr Ueport. p. .lift,

+ l.*-llrr f^rwardrd Ut m¥ from I>r. FscTp-cn by Liout«aftnt

I...V-II, n K.

t 1'rAfi*RClimit nf tho Urdi4*l uid Pbyiiical Biieirly ot Uonibaj for

)-.*,li. AitpooiUi, p. 33.

showed a more amenable character; and after the 38th of the
month, no fresh cases occurred. " After the epidemic bivko out at

Aden, it made its appearance nt Lahadge and Bi rlem. so that

Certain ports on the Ited Sea. carrying on a regular trade with
Aden rid Mocha, Hodeda, Jedda, Lohea, sutfered from cholera

first of all. The disiase appeared next at Aden, wbiUt Aden
itself communicated freely with Lahadge and Berbera, where
the disease was last seen

"

I have above noticed that cholera appeared at Mecca in 1 858,
and it was muchfuand it would have travelled with the pilgrims

to Damascus ; on arrival there, however, the caravan was found
to le absolutely healthy.

In 1859 the disease was reproduced at Mecca, and tlie mor-
tality in the carav.an was very great. But again the salutary

iiiHuer.ee of the desert seems to have entiri'ly destroyid all

traces of the disease, for the pilgrims arrived at Damascus on
the lOlh of September in perfect health.*

From these historical facts, the bearing of my former remark
upon the circunisuiuees of cholera in Europe in 1859 becomes
evident. The disease spread over tho whole of northern India

in 1856. it appeared in the north-cnst of IVrsia in 18.57, and
over n very considerable portion of the country in 1S58, where,

in fact, it had appeared annually for the previous eight Tears.

At the s:ime lime ciiolera was spreading along the coast of the

Persian Gulf and the Arabian shores of the Red Sea. It it

evident , therefore, that F.urope was imminently threatened by
an inv.iding cholera in 1858 from two directions, viz., no Pei-sia,

and by Eg)pf : and though we cannot now recover the missing
links in the chain connecting the Kuropi'nn oulbi-eak of the

disease in IS59 with its /oei in Asia, nevertheless, ihe relation

of the one to tho other cannot be overlooked, and will form an

imporlant piece of evidence in our search into the etiology of

the disea.«e.

Nor must we pass over the fact which is evident from

Dr. l.eith's Mortuary Uoturns for Ilombay, that cholera was never

absent from the island tor a single season from 18.10 to 1860.

Dr. I.eith says ihorc was no " regular annual time of its maxima
ond mir.ima ; and in looking at Ihe returns of the succf8.sive

years, the outbreaks or exasperations of the disease, as indicated

by the dettlis, arc socn to have taken place nt apparently

irregular periods."

The number of deaths from cholera registered in tlie i>laud

of Bombay were us follows in

1851 .. .. .. 4.0J0

1852 .. .. .. .. I.I..,.

lS5:t .. .. .. .. i,:,..ii

1851 .. .. .. .. ;i..i.i;'.

1855 .. .. .. .. 1.7.;9

1856 .. .. ,. .. -J.lol

1857 1.7tl

1858 .. .. .. .. 105

1859 .. .. .. .. 2,2S5

ISCO .. .. .. .. 1.687

1S61 .. .. .. .. 1.251

Supposing, therefore, as somi; nflirm, that ciiolera spreads

from certain parts of India to Europe via Persia, or Arabia and
Kgypt, we timi in the hi-tmy of the disease in Ilombay, during

ihe ten years ending in 1860. evidence of a source of tiie diseane

(juile suflii'ieiit lo aeeouut for its presence in lliene countries,

which, 1 need hardly say, are in constant communication with
Hombay. In addition lo Ibis, within lliese ten ) ears we have

traced two vast waves of the disease— from Ileiig:il over li.e

north-west of India into the Punjab, and a curro«puudini;

outburst of cholera ia the uiirth-uitst of Pursia.

Our information regarding the history of cholera in Dvngal

in 1857-68 is necessarily defective, on acc<Miiit of the disturbed

• C«>D>Ui>liii4>|il« ConronaM, I8M, p. 3M.
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state of the country. We know, however, it .ip[H-.irecl among-

our ti-oops before Delhi from June to September, 18-57, and

some 16 cases and 11 deatlis took phice among tlie prisoners

in the Delhi Jail in IS.iS.* The Lucknow Garrison also

suffered to a slight extent from cholera in 1857.

t

During the year 1859 cholera was widely disseminated

in Bengal, eastward of a line corresponding to about 80° east

longitude; to the north-west of this, we hear nothing of the

disease. i\>r ins'anee, to ihe east of Cawnpore no less than 39i

Eunipenns and 39U prisoners (Natives) died from cholera ; to

the nov'.h-west of Cawnpore not one single death occurred m
either of these classes of the community. In the Sangor

division, however, there were 62 ailmissioas ami 29 deaths

among the European troops from this disease.

Several of the local epidemics which Droke out in Bengal

during the year were attended witli considerable loss of life.

Dr. Hugh Slacpherson reports tliat the artillery at Dum Dum

were attacked Uy cholera on the night of the 9th of .-Vngust, 1859,

and that out of a force of 1,407 men, 87 fell victims to the

disease within a week , tlie epidemic then rapidly subsided and

soon disappeared. Dr. Jlaepbei-son remarks ' that the admis-

sions were nu)st numerous when the sky was overcast with

clouds, and rain fell, and fewest when the sky was clear.t The

disease was very prevalent at Barrackpore, Berhampore, and

Luci;now abjut the same time. In May and June it was

gcneiated with terrible virulence in the Allahabad, Banda,

and Humeerpore districts ;§ and, as I have already remaiKed,

it extended into the Central Provinces, visiting several stations

in the Saugor circle.

Throuiliout the year 1860 cholera prevailed to a terrible

extent •Jnoughout Beng.ll Proper, and, in fact, from Assam to

Oude, and from the sea-shore of the Bay of Bengal away into

Central India ; it even extended far up the Himalaya to Darjeel-

in". The number of deaths from cholera among the prisouers

confined in the jails eastward of Cawnpore rose during these

twelve months to l,G5o, being, therefore, nearly four times as

numerous as in 1859. Among the small European force at

Morar. there were 89 deaths from cholera; at Jhansi 13; at

Saugor 4 ; Nagode 15 ; and Jubbulpore 5. The prisoners in

these stations together with the civil population suffered in an

equal degree. So that we have evidence of cholera of a

virulent type and extensive power of diffusion having been

generated over the enormous tract of country above indicated

during the early part of the year 1860. And, as we might

have expected, the disease spread at the same time to Agra.

Dr. Walker, Superintendent of the Central Jail, at Agra,

informs us that cholera appeared in the city in July, and

extended slowly among the Natives ;
—" Rain had fallen sufficient

to soak the ground, and even to be lying in pools in many

places."|| On the 10th of August cholera broke out among

the prisoners at Agra and lasted 23 days, 816 cases and 175

deaths occurring from it ; at the same time there were 24 casual-

ties from th'i disease among the European troops at Muttra.

Dr. Walker remarks that of a party of 396 prisoners who

arrived at .\gra from Mynpoory on the 9th of August, no less

than 35 p;r cent, died of cholera ; whereas the death-rate among

the other convicts was only at the rate of 17 per cent. He
attributes this excessive mortality in the Mynpoory party to

the fact of their vital powers having been depressed from the

fatigue, exposure to damp, and irregular supply of food they

had experienced during their march into Agra. He was also

of opinion that " the epidemic influence appears to have

• Pnnjah ScleclioM, Vol. 5, No. 8, p. 39.

t I>r. ijreenhow'a Notes duriug tlie Siej^c of Lueknow, Indiau Annals,

Vol. 10, p. 3M.

t M.S. Procecilings for 1339-60.

§ Ibid.

li
rriioc nflums of the North-\Vc»t»m ProTinccj for ISW, pp. 123 24.

been on this occasion more widely spread, and more generally

fatal, than in former years." From this statement of Dr.

Wtilki r's, which is borne out by his figures and from the history

of the disease in 1859, together with its terrible virulence over

the whole of Bengal Proper, the Central Provinces, and as far

to the north-west as Muttra. we should naturally have ctpccted

to h.'ive heard of its immediate di.ssemination throughout the

Xortli- Western I'rovineis and the Punjab with the setting in of

the rains of 1860.

I would call the render's attention, however, to the exceptional

state of these provinces. Tliioughout this year, they were

sulijeeted to unprecedented drought, which converted an enor-

mous tract of otherwise feriile country into a desert. This arid

waste was bounded to the east by the Agra district, to the

west by Siihind, to the north by Deyrah, and to the

south by Goorgaon ; and althongli cholera spread from Bengal

ami central India up to the very borders of these districts, it in

no .single instance extended into this barren area, \vhich consti-

tuted what Colonel Baird Smith describes as the famine tract

of 1860-61, and which is very clearly deliaed iu chart N'o. II.

of his valuable report on the subject. Section 58 of this report

refers to the mortality attributable to the famine ; but among

the diseases which affected the starving people, he makes no

allusion to cholera. Throughout the whole of the jails in the

famine districts, not one instance of cholera occurred ; and there

were only one or two cases among the troops, and some of them

are described as "cholera billiosa." Dr. David B. Smith, who

at this time was iu medical charge of the civil station of Delhi,

and therefore iu the midst of all the suffering, expressly states

that the first instance of cholera he heard of among the famiue-

stricken people was in il^oy 1861. Small-pox and fever raged

among the starving people ; but from all the reports and returns

I have read on the subject, the existence of cholera is never

once alluded to during the year 1860 in the famine-stricken

districts.

I think I am. justified, therefore, in asserting that in 1859 a

very eon.-iJerable portion of this presidency was under the

inHuence of epidemic cholera. Throughout the following year it

was reproduced over the whole presidency, with the exception

of that part of the country which had been affected by a

grievous drought and thereby converted into a sandy desert.

It is almost impossible for those who have not experienced

the influence of the annual rains iu the north-west of India

to realize the condition of the country after such a year as

1860. Colonel Baird Smith says—" It would be difficult to

exaggerate its forlorn dreariness : it seemed denuded of its

inhabitants; that monotonous brown tint of the untiilcd soil

supressed everything else. It was only by some enquiry it

could be learnt that even in this great waste there was culti-

vation in plots round the villages, and round the wells remote

from villages." Thi;- is truly a faithful picture of a desert

;

and in this country, cholera never gained a footing during

the continuance of the drought, although the disease raged

around it.

IL is not my province now to discuss the bearing of this fact

on the cti(dogy of c;hoiera; but when taken in conjunction with

the circumstances I have related as occurring in the north-

west in 18:il, they are very significant, and well worthy of our

serious consideration.

This remark is strengthened by what folluvs, for no sooner

had Uie rains of 1861 set in over the famine-stricken districts,

than cholera burst out among its inhabitants with terrible

viiulence.

I shall now proceed to demonstrate this fact from docti-

mentary evidence bearing on the subject.

In 1861 cholera was reproduced over the whole of Bengal

Proper. Out of 52 jails in thi i province, only U esoapcd tho

disease; '.he total number of deaths among the prisoners
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amouQtcd to TTS*- In Muy the tonviits and European t:

Cawnpore «nd Allohubad wiro attnekid with cholera, and in

Julj those at Gwslior and Jubbulpore suffered very Bevcrely.

It is evident, therefore, cholera was reproduced over the area in

which it wni prin'.ipally generated during the pnvious years

;

and this remark is applicable to the circumstances of the

inhabitants of the Agra and Muttra district^ where, as I pre-

viously stated, cholom had been very severe in 1860.

Dr. David B. Smith informs us that " The first heavy fall of

rain at Delhi in 1861 occurred on tlie 3Ist of May," at which

time cholera appeared among the inhabitants of the southern

portion of the Goorgaon dislric I. extending from the direction of

the Bhurtpore territories. The disease rapidly spread among
the faroincatrickcn people of the district, and reached Delhi on

the Utb of June.* Dr. Smith remarks, " It is important to note

that at this time there was not a single case of diarrhoea in the

jail, and the amount of sickneps in the station generally seemed

to be below the usual average ; it is well known that many
cholera epidemics are preceded, introduced ns it were, by the

occurrence of a great amount of generally prevailing diarrhoea.

It was not so in this instance as regards the city of Delhi."

It appears that among the prisoners, one patient only sunk

from the effects of the disease within four hours of the lime he

was attacked by it ; of the others, none died under an illness of

less than nine hours.

Of II. M.'s 82nd Regiment, Dr. Smith reports 80 men were

seized with cholera ; 57 of these were in a state of collapse on

admission into hospital. " One man had no vomiting or pur-

ging throughout, but after death the intestines were found

filled with rice-water fluid."

The men of II. M.'s 107th Regiment and the prisoners

were attacked by cholera on the same day at Agra (7th July).

The disease spread with alarming rapidity both among the

Europeans and Natives ; indeed, it had existed among the latter

from the middle of June.f Dr. Banister writes from Muttra

that the disease appeared among the Europeans on the 14tli

July .
—"The weather being very close, the rain was unusually

Ijcavy, the wind continuing to blow from the east."

Dr. J. M. Cunningham makes a similar remark respecting

the state of the weather at Bareilly, and observes that "during

the year 1861 there have been lOJ inclies of rain." Ho con-

tinues :
" In what manner unusually heavy rains are connected

with the develojinienl of the cholera poison, it is difficult to

ay ; that there is some connection between the two, few ran

doubt. The heavy rain* of 1856 were accompanied by a severe

outbreak of cholera at Agra, Ferozepore, Lahore, and Uniritsur,

just as the heavy rains of 1861 havtj been accompani(rd by a

severe cpidcm'c of cholera in the same places ; Bareilly is little

subject to even sponiilic cases of the disease. But the inhabi-

tants of the city sulfered from it severely during the heavy

rains of 18.56. and the disease, after four years' abseucc, ban beea

again prevalent with the heavy rains i.f IHCI."

Dr. J. C. C'orbyn reports that, on the 26th "f July, the sUition

of Meerut wa* visited by a heovy fall of rain, which Hooded

part of the prison enclosuro. Un the 27tb of July, the first

case of cholera occurred among the prisoners, and did not ceiU'O

until the 2'lth of Augiul : during this time there had been 664

:idmissioni and 314 deaths from the disease. Cholera had,

however, appeared among tlie Kuropeans in this station since

the .30th of June.

The dix'OSc broke out at Umballa about the I7lh of July, and

continued to extend »t<Midily t<i the north-west, reaching

Mcean Meer on the 31st of the month. In this part of the

country, thu rains, though plentiful, hardly exceeded the averngo

.)( former year*.

* Panjnb BiioctioDs, Vol. V., No. 8, Chuler> iu ilio Delhi DWiiluD.

pp. «-4l.

t Dr. J. Murraj's Ilpport un tho Kpiilrmic of Cholera at Agra, IbUI,

,..3.

1 ':; the 6th of .\ugust and fire foil .• of

cholera, all of which were fatal, occurred among the European

troops at Meean Meer ; by the Uth of the month, all the

regiments in cantonments were more or le.^s affected ; and Dr.

\V. A. Green, (Inspector- General of Indian Mi-dicul Service,)

strenuously nrged their removal into camp. Unfortunately, it

was found impracticable to move the whole of the troops out of

cantonments at onco- the country for miles round was under

water : and although Captain F. Norman, the assistant quarter-

master-general, was as anxious as every one else to sec the

men out of the station, he found it impossible to select a dry

encamping ground for them ; besides, tlie commissariat was
unprovided with carriage and other appertenances for a camp of

the kind at a moment's call. The military authorities, however,

did all in their power to forward Dr. Green's views, and on the

I5th of August, three companies of her Majesty's 51st Itegiment

left the station ; at the same time the .\rtillery marched to

Shahdera, on the banks of the Ravee, ten miles to the north of

Meean Meer. Subsequently, one single case of cholera occurred

among the men of this parly ; but among the troops who remained

in till' station, there were no less than 457 c.ises and 261 deaths

from the disease within the following ten days. In fact, after

the loth of .\ugust, cholera increased with such fearful rapi-

dity, tliat the EoiJiers in a few days were panic-stricken and

ho)>eless.

In one regiment, out of a total stri'ngth cf 1,002 men, 863

were employed as hospital orderlies, and of these, no less than

428 were seized with cholera. In the other European regiment

at Meean Meer, of 203 cases of cholera, 137 occurred among
hospital orderlies. It was not found possible, however, to

determine if these hospitiil orderlies were more liable to bo

attacked than men who had not been exposed to cholera in

the hospital, because all the men in the station had been on duty

of this kind ot one time or thu other. On the other hand, wo
cannot overlook the fact that the medical otUcers and the whole

of the medical eslablishuient, together witli the native servants,

almost entirely cseaped the influence of the disea.se, although

prostrated by the fearfully harra&sing nature of their duties.

And what is more remarkable, when it w.as discovered that tho

European orderlies were unable to work ony longer, some 30

Sikhs of tho 3l8t Kegiraent were daily sent to take their place

in tho European hospitals,—not a single instance of cholera

occurred among ihem.

The Government of India subsequently appointed a com-
mission, presided over by a civilian, Mr. J. Strachi'y, to rc|iOrt

on the circumstances of the outbreak of cholera in the I'unjab.

This action on the part of the Indian Government in 1801 waa
til.- first ed'ort they had made since 1817 to gain any information

on thesubjiKjtof cholera among t'ne troops serving in this ciuntry.

Theie wxs no want of material at their command ; the records of

the niedi<;al board are full of reports and valuable matter bearing

on the subject, an epitome of which had Iwen sttit up to tho

Government every year by the Board. But it w.w not until

home influence had begun to tell on India, and after the country

had passed under the direct rule of her Majesty, that it w.is

found ncco'sary out hire to yield in sinie measures to what

probably most Indian statesmen consiiler tho prejudices of

Europe on tho subject of cholera. Ucnce the appointment of

the commission to report on the epidemic of 1801. Thu first

section of the report published by this commission had sub-

sequently to be withdrawn and re-written, "occaiise it contained

statements of a personal nature, reflecting on the character of

individual officers ; and to the revised rc|K<rt, published under

the authority of Government, the two most influential members

of the four comniissiiinera refused to appeml their names ; tho

dissenting ofliccrs being Dr I.inton, tile head of tho British

Medical ,Servicv iu India, uud Culuuel Uuwier, of the Koyul

Engiiiccrt.
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These facts will f.\pl;un my silence reg.inling the (iet.iils aud

opinions conUiiueJ in ihu report on the Punjab epidemic of 1861.

And if this work be coiui-asted with that of Mr. J. Simon,

R. Owen, and other seieiititic men on the cholera of 1854,

the difference is very appreciable. The one, evidently the

production of men deeply sensible of their responsibilities, the

difficulty and magnitudo of the work before them requiring

their best energies and the concentration of all their faculties,

which years of hard labour on these special subjects had ripened

into mature wisdom ; the other, as fur as I can judge, evincing a

very different spirit. Besides, I am credibly informed by officers

wlio were at Meean Meer, and who visited the cholera patients

there in 1861, that the account of the hospitals given by the

Reverend Mr. Sloggett during the epidemic is, to say the least

of it, a very highly coloured picture, and yet this account is the

one published by the Punjab Commission as authoritative, and

upon which hangs much of their theory as to the hospitals

having been the most direct cause of the dissemination of the

disease.

Had Dr. Green's advice of the loth of August been practicable,

and the whole of the men removed from the station on the

outbreak of the epidemic, it might possibly hsve saved much of

the misery that subsequently occurred at Meean Meer ; but

when once the disease had taken hold of the troops, to have

thrust them out into tents in the pouring rain would probably

have been fallowed by even worse consequences than befel

them, aud have been made the sulject of just criticism, if not of

severe censure.

GENERAL PARALYSIS OF THE INSANE.

Et Dr. Wise.

OsE of the most remarkable points connected with insanity

among the natives of India is tlie rarity of general paralysis.

In the Patna Asylum lieport for 1866, the deailis of two

women, aged, respectively, 26 and 35 years, are recorded. With

this exception, no other cases are cited in the reports of the

Dhulluuda, Patna. aud Moydapore As\lum3 between 1SG2 and

1867. In the Dac«a Asylum, between 1811 and 1867, I have

only been able to discover 3 cases among 1,576 admissions,

and 925 deaths. This infrequency becomes more unaccount-

able when the records of the European asylums are contrasted

with those of Bengal.

Calmcil was of opinion that there was one general paralytic

in every 15 male pntienls, and 1 in 50 among women. FoviUe

calculated 31 general paralytics to 33i insanes, or 92 per cent.

According to Bayle (1855), the proportion of paralytics in tlie

asylums of Paris was 1 in -i; but Baillarg^n", on the other hand,

gives for Bicetre and Sulpetriire together the proportion of 1

in 16.

Wlien we examine the as.«igned causes of this mysterious

disease, the reason of its unfrcquent appearance in Indian

asylums is not explained, as the native is as much exposed to

most of them as is the resident of Europe. Intemperance,

sexual debauchery, excessive use of tobacco, mental exeitemcnt,

violent emotional agitation, hereditary predisposition, and con-

cussion of the brain following; blows on t)ie head, have either

singly or conjointly been |)oinIed to as the causes of general

paralysis. Tlic use of ardent spirits is certainly less common
among Hindoos and Mahomedans than among Europeans, and

this fact corroborates tlie statement of Quislum, that general

paralysis is caused by the combined action of drink aud study,

or drink and trouble.

It seems probable, however, that if search is made in Die

case books of the dillereiit aoylums, cases will be found classed

under the head of chronic meningitis which were really cases

of general paralysis. It is the hope that the record of the

following cases will prompt those interested in the study oi'

insanity among the natives of this country to investigate the

registers in then- possession, aud to make known the result of

their enquiries, that has induced me to publish the details of the

only cases which have occurred in the Dacca Asylum during the

last 27 years :

—

CASE I.

Earn Kishorc Rukhit, Hindoo, aged 15 years, was admitted

into the asylum with dementia on the 23rd January, 1850. On
his admission, he was in a state of nearly complete mental

imbecility. In the following November, his speech became

impeded, and the motions of his tongue and free movement of his

jaw became impaired. He halted in walking, and he dragged

his lower limbs after him. No further details of his case can

be discovered. On the 11th December, 1851, he died of

cholera.

At the post-mortem esamination, a state of general congestion

and engorgement of the cerebral circulation was observed.

Tiiere was serous elfusion beneath, and raising up, the

arachnoid ; also at the base of the brain, and in the ventricles ;

seated on the corpus striatum, on the light side beneath the

lining membrane of the ventricle, was a spot of broken down
brain, the circumference being about the size of an eight-anna

piece. The ragged, degenerated, and softened cerebral substance

was of a yellowish colour."

The above are all the particulars that I have been able to

discover regarding this interesting case.

CASE II.

A Hindoo mohurrir, aged about 35, was admitted into the

asylum in 1850. The following history was given by his

friends :—He followed actively his business as a clerk, but was

also passionately fond of singing and playing upon musical

instruments. Upon the occasion of some festival, he spent tlie

night in the bazaar, performing to a crowd of listeners: from

that night he became insane. In October, 1850, while in the

asylum, he was observed for the first time to drag his leg after

him. On admission, it is noted that he was noisy, but that he

answered questions put to him. By January, 1851, he could

not be induced to speak, although he was heard to sing to him-

self at times. The further progress of this case is not to be

found. In the report for 1851, it is stated that the issue

being to all appearance hopeless, he was taken away at the

earnest solicitation of his friends.

CASE III.

Radlia Chamarnic, aged -15, a midwife by profession,

was admitted into the asylum on the 27th December, 1S60,

in an insane state. She had previously been an inmate of tlie

asylum from the 5th September to the 27th November, 1860.

The cause of her insanity was jealousy on account of her

husband living with another woman. On admission, she was
melancholic, incoherent, intractable, sleepless, variable, unset-

tled, and very abusive. She took her food, dressed, and bathed,

like a sane pei-son. She was emaciated, and out of health.

In June, 1861, slight tremor of the whole muscular system,

without paralysis, was noted. In September, the tremors

increased j she had great difficulty in speaking and moving

about. Her expression was idiotic, and her mental faculties were

impaired. She had to be fed, as she was unable to feed liorscif.

Bowels were regular. By blisters and mild stimulants, she

rallied ; but about the beginning of November, 1.S61, she became

very talkative and excited, screaming at night without apparent

cause, and rarely sleeping. Pulse weak, mental faculties less dull,

and the muscular tremors loss uncontrollable. On the morning

of the 9th November, while eating bread, she suddenly choked,

and was dead before the native doctor could roach her.

Post-mortem examination :

—

\ mass of Imlf-masticalod bread,

weighing 3 ounces 30 grains, was foimd lodged in the plunynx,
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null cjini'lctfly blacking up the laryiiv. The moinbrancs of

tlie brain were liealtliT. lliere wa« coiwiJorablc sub-arachnoid

t'ffiieion. Tlie ]iiii uuil«r was coiigc»t«i, Ibo oorlii-ol siibstnnoe

n-us darker than imt^iral; ihe while was hralthy. The right

renlnclc wa* larger ihaii the left, and distoiuled with •erum

;

the latter wa» nbii'tnuiiUy enlarjed. The ci'rebclluin was

-lifter than usiiiil, anJ no softeiiiu-; from disease could be

liotectcd. Tliere was rontideruble M'roiLi .ll'uHioii iit the base j

but the Diedulln was hoa'.thy. The liiiius and heart were

normal. No disease of the abdoniin d oi-pniis was found.

Tliere was a r.-lr'ver9ion of the uterui-, there being a firm

librous baud binding it to the rectum. She had never been

)>regiiaiit.

C.VSE IV.

Peloo, ito?oo or oilman, a Malii^medan. aged 40, wns admitted

into the asylum on the 29lh July, 18GH, from Kiimroop The

following aceouiit of his case wns sent wiili him —In Febrnnry

Hit. he sustained a loss in inon.'v, and his wife deserted him.

His habits and disposition changed. Uo beennie violent. Tun-

able. tulkntiTC, and ineohen-nt. He neglected his business,

iidopted filthy habits, and wandered from home in a state of

nudity. He was never addieted to gunjiih, opium, or ardent

spirits, and was never known to hiive sulfi-red from epilepsy.

None of his relatives were insane. While under observation in

the dispensary at Gowhatly. the civil surgeon rc])ortcd that he

liad uu incoherent and unsettled munner ; tint he talked non-

sense, that he objected to wear clothes, thiit he wallowed in

the mud. that he was threatening in his behaviour, and very

capricious iis resiirds food.

On his iidinission into this asylum, he was noisy, talkative, and

incoherent, passing the niKhtsli.mting, without sleep. Ha had

a vora.-ious a'ipclite. boltinz his food without imislieuting it.

Broniiaoof p. lussiuni in 20 gr. doses twice a day was occa-

sionally given, and now and then ,', of a grain of acetate of

ir.orphitt was hypodermically injected. By the middle of

August, the paroxy-in of excitement had abated ; but he was

left very weak and anosniic. On the 2.Jtli Augnst, ho was

i.nablo towulk, and his hands trembled violently when strcL-hed

out. Sensibility in the limbs was unimpaired. He talked in

a
" muffled" and imperfect maimer, so as not to be understood.

On the 2Stli August he luid an epileptic lit, which lasted half mi

liojr. Oil the I'.lth September he was unable to stand upright.

„n.l at night he rolled olf his platform, and was unable to

r.-place himself. Fn-m knocking against objects, sor.^s wen-

formed on his knees and elbows. His hind strembled iriccs-

•inllv He talked inoesBunlly and incoherently. He only

jlept for short periods; was so feeble, that he could not feed

himself or guide his hand to his mouth ; his appetite was good.

SeuMl-ililv was normal, but voluntary inoliou was seriously

iniiuired." Between the 19ih and 21tlh September he rapi.lly

b.'.an.o weaker. He was unable to stand erect, to command Ins

extremities, or to -ui.le his baud. The limbs were in u constant

tren.or, and tbev nmiained cold and batlie.l in perspiration.

His pulw WNS w.-ik ; deglutition was nerformud sl.wly. and with

dillienlly. His st"ols were pa.wd in bed, uiiconsi-iously. On the

1.1 October, his il'sc «»" f'"- ''"' "••»' ''""' "'«'><-'-^l«"'''- "'»

r,i. then prnlrnded with dim.ultt. and when beyond

it sho-.k hil.'rally ; the irides were of equal siie, ami

The face was wilhout exoicssion ; and

•iaily nr.mud the mouth, (piivercd

t'Hiijue

tin- lips,

rout meted normiilly

the facial niu»c|.'». especi

„„ ,...antly. The n>o.t di«tre».ing symptom of his disease was

I ,, spasmodic elo.nre of the jaw, fol|,.wed by violent griinling

„l the teeth. On th- filli O.^oher, hi. eyes were nnnnlunilly

bright, which gave n m-re inlellig.nt look to his face. His

nuU- could not be count".! owing to the constant .nbsiiltns

of the ncior tendons. The fingers of the right hand wer..

.. neriill} closed, and the wriit wa. bent. A few convul-ivc

Spasms of the limbs pre-ed.d his death, which occurred on

the morning of the Ttli October.

Post-mortem eximiiiation : -falvBrium was very hard and

thick. The frontal sinuses wen" unusnoUy lar.;e. In the left

parietal bono were several diaphanous spots. The grooves for

the arteries were Tery deep, and quite transparent The mem-

branes were not cohertMit. The arachnoid was found distended

hv a jelly-like effusion, which here and there was of a milky

colour. The pia mater was not coherent to the convolutions.

Its vessels were loaded with blood. Both hitend ventricles were

enlarged and distended with S'-riim—tile right more than the

left. A few cvsts were iirbcdded in the choroid fleinres, which

consisted of large varicose vessals. The medulla between tlio

corpora striata and optic thalami was ooi-upied by a yellow

albuminous dcposii, which concealed the hirge vein which runs

thron-'h this space. This deposit wa« of hard consistence, and

adhered lirmlj to the pia mater.

The whole of the eerebrnin was anoeinie ; but the corpus

striatum, in ihe right hemis|dicre, was at soft as putty, and of

an ivorv whiteness. The anterior lobes were less coherent

than the other parts. The cineritious matter of this hemisphere

was of a dark brown colour.

Tlio cerebellum was large and softened. The pons varolii

broke down on the slightest pressure. The spinal caunl was

laid open. Xo atrophy of the cord was delected. Considerablo

serous elfusioii existed. The cord it«clf mis found to bo of the

consistence of butter. The gi-ey matter was very pale j while

the vascularity of the white was increased. The arteries at

the base of the brain were healthy. The only other morbid

appciiraiiws found were a few crude nia.sses of tubercles at tlio

apex of the left lung, a few atheromatous deposits in the

aorta, mid a lari;e congested liver. The following wen' tho

wei dils of the ditl'i-rent viscera :
—

lbs. oz.

Bniin -' 11

f ridht, llh 8oz. I
L"»g»

(left, llbTo/.. »

1.-

Heart

Liver

Spleen

Kidneys

U
...

... 3

... f)

... 'J

III this case, the rapidity with wlii.h the disease progressed is

peculiar. On the i.'.tli August, the lirst triMuors were observed.

Forlvfour days afterwards he died, with all the indications

of an advanced stale of the disease.

NATIVK DOCTORS' KNdLISH.

A COPY of a report furnished by a Native Doeior in Uajshahye

to the Deputy Magistrate of his sub-division, on the examination

of the body of a native woman who was murden-d :—

"One excoriation in the right side of her back. Four cccho-

mosis in tho whole position of trcchca. Saw that of similiar

kind on the right side of her surgical neck, one just below

tho ramus position of her right lower jaw :
another one on the

right side of her frontle bone ; and one large, about two inches in

length, on the circnmfeietiee, is just above the internal nnguhir

process of the frontle hone. The back side of the neck wav

also inflammatory state.

'• The ihiiinb Jf the corps crossed over the pumps.* Feet flcxe.l.

turn downward. I'rolapsiia enterot niixtd with blood, displace!

fnmi her f.niale organ. Kyca extraordinary congested, \>h:

little swelling on the right eye, I.ung, conjcsled and full ol

froth ; right iiricle and ventriiol full of darkish colour of blood

liver conjestcil ; small inlestiiics, stomach, eplcen and kyunies

• Sio in oriit

t ui«riP-EB., I. a a-
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also coDJested. It was also seen that about j pound of raddish

effusion of serum on the pelvic cavitj-. Brain conjestcd. Vassi-ls

of the piameter full of hloek blood ; stomach full of ^ digested

rice. Under these circumstaucea I conclude, that the lady died

from the effects of strangulation made by robbers."

y.jB.—The above is given in original, to shew how lament-

ably and absurdly deficient some Native Doctors are in a know-

ledge of English, and of forensic medicine. This is by no means

an exceptional specimen.

—

Ed., /. M. G.

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

CASE OF HYDATID DISEASE OF THE LIVER;
HYDATIDS (ACEPHALOCYSTES PKOLIFEIl.E)

DISCHARGED BY THE BOWELS.

Bv J. Browne, A.B. and F.E.C.S.I.,

Surgeon, in Medical charge, Mussoorie.

On the afternoon of the 24th December, IS6S, I was asked to

attend Mrs. S., who had been ill since the morning of the 22nd

December.

Her husband told nie that she had always been a most active

person, and bad generally enjoyed good health, though he noticed

that for sometime past she was getting thin and her appetite

had failed. Her friends too, who only saw her oeeasioually,

remarked how very ill she was looking. Her husband also

told me that Jlrs. S. had au att^ick of jaundice some ten years

ago, and he considers that she has not been the same since

then.

On the morning of the 22nd December, 186S, Mrs. S. was
attacked with violent vomiting, and told her husband she felt as

if there was a bar of iron across her stomach. He thought she

was suffering from a bilious attack, and immediately gave her

an emetic, which, havini; acted freely, afforded her some relief.

She, however, had to continue in bed, being sometimes better,

sometimes worse, and 1 was asked to see her on the afternoon

of the 24th December, as on the morning of that day she had
drawn the attention of her husband to a tumour in the right

hypochondrium, and which she considered to be an enlarged

liver.

On iny first visit (24th December) I found ray patient, a cachec-

tic-looking subject, suffering from sharp fever, lying on the

back, and complaining of pain in the hepatic region. Her
pulse was 110, and of rather small volume ; conjunctivse slight-

ly jaundiced ; tongue thickly coated.

On examining the liver I found it to be much enlarged,

extending fully an inch Velow the cartilages of the ribs, and
across nearly into the left hypochondrium. There was con-

siderable tenderness of the enlarged liver on pressure, and its

surface was perfectly smooth, quite free from any prominences
or inequalities ; its thin edge could also be distinctly ftlt.

The urine was scanty, and contained a very copious lithatic

deposit.

It is unnecessary, and would take up too much valuable

space, to give a daily record of the case; but I shall briefly

describe the most prominent and interesting events in con-

nection with it, and which tended to complicate the diagnosis

very considerably.

On the 29th of December there was effusion into the right

pleura, and a few days afterwards there was some slight cUu-
sion in the left one. The pain in the hepulic region was
persistent, and she was freiiuently troubled by sharp pains run-
ning, as she described them, through the liver to the back.

She could lie, she said, with equal comfort and freedom on
either side, or on the back ; but, as I generally found her at this

stage of the disease lying on the right side, I have no doubt
but that she was most Ciisy in this position.

On the 2nd of January she w.is in some re«pect8 decidedly

better; she was free Ironi fever, and the (lulse was ilG, but still

there was the enlargement i*!' the liver, and the tenderness itu

pressure. On the morniiig of the Urd. 1 was siirprised to find

my patient in a very duugt-rous condition: her countenance
was pinched and anxious looking

;
pulsu very weak, and 12U

;

she was unable to lie on the right side ; complained of great

pain i!i the right side, and over the abdomen as far as the

umbilicus, and lay on the left side with the knees drawn up ; in

fact, there were symptoms of peritoneal inflammation.

On examination, I found the belly extremely tympanitic, and

generally tender on pressure, but more so in the hepatic region,

and over the course of the transverse colon. She was unable to

move off the left side without assistance, and even then the

movement caused her most intense agony. At this period she

suffered for about 72 hours from retention of urine, the catheter

being required.

On the 5th January, the tympanitis was in a measure relieved,

but the abdominal tenderness still continued ; the decubitus was
still on the ieft side, with the legs drawn up ; and. in addition,

there was a remarkable and rapid increase in the hepatic enlarge-

ment, which now e.ttended to the umbilicus, and nearly to the

crest of the right ilium ; still, the surface of the tumour was
perfectly smooth, and at times I fancied I couid distinguish

indistinct and deep fluctuation.

At this time Mrs. S. began to lose flesh rapidly, and had

profuse night sweats.

From the Sth to the 10th January, the abdominal tenderness

had become less ; the tympanitis had disappeared ; but still the

hepatic enlargement was gradually increasing, and did not

present any sensation of fluctuation more than I have before

mentioned, nor was the surface of the tumour otherwise than

smooth, though a marked fulness of the right side was visible.

Altogether, at this stage, the ease looked most unpromising, and

a fatal termination of it expected.

On the morning of the 10th, her pulse was 128, and very

feeble ; she complained of extreme debility, and was perspiring

profusely. In the afternoon of this day, her bowels were moved,

and her husband was surprised to find that " more than half

the motion consisted of globular gelatinous-looking substances,

and varying in size from about that of a hen's egg to a goose-

berry." After this motion she expressed herself as feeling great

and immediate relief During the night and ne.xt day, she hod

some nine motions ; the few first containing hydatids, the latter

ones only containing the empty memoranous sacs of others ; and

Mr. S., a most accurate observer, conjectured that, altogether,

some 500 of these entozoa must have been passed. I forgot

to mention that on the 7th and Sth Mrs. S. uffered from dysenteric

symptoms.

This case presents several features of unusual interest, the most

prominent amongst which are, perhaps,

Istly. The apparently sudden and very rapid hepatic enlarge-

ment. Mrs. S. assures me that she never had any idea of enlarge-

ment of liver until the 24th December, 1868.

2i:diy. The double pleuritic effusion.

Srdly. The sudden symptoms of peritonitis.

4th!y. The extreme tympanitis.

othly. The dysenteric symptoms.

Othly. The rapid emaciation and profuse night sweats,

symptoms which pointed to the probable formation of an abscess

—but then there had not been any rigor.

7thly. The channel selected by nature for the discharge of

the hydatids, the rapid subsidence of the hepatic tumour, and

the general amendment of the patient after the discharge of the

hydatids.

I did not see any of the hydatids till after the rupture of

their cysts, as I thoughtlessly asked .Mr. S. to keep them iu

cold water ; and I have no doubt but that the cysts became

ruptured owing to their over-distcntion by the process of

endosmosc ; however, I am of opinion, from the examination of

the empty cysts, and from Mr. S.'s description of them, that

they were acephalocyot hydatids.

I was very glad in being able to avail myself of the able

advice and cxpeiience of Dr. Fogo, Uoyal Horse Artillery, from

almost the commencement of this lady's illness, and to him my
best aekn iwlcdgments are due.

A few remarks on some of the most prominent symptoms
already mentioned, and on the treatment pursued, as also on the

case gcuerally, may perhaps form the subject of a second

paper.

P.S.—Up to the present, January 20th, Mrs. S. has been

gradually and steadily improving, but is very weak. If all goes

on well, she will proceed to England vtd the Cape iu February.
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FIII.INKI) TlMOlt UK THK JAW.

liv J. Macleod Cambbox,

Ciril Auiilaiit Surpeoti.

Emamvs, a Musnlmani. aged 15, was brought to me on

JJovcmbir 'Jotli bv her {laionti.

Thiv etaliJ that u; wards of a Tear before they had

i)b»ervid a sniull tumor iieur the angle of the lower jaw on the

left aide. Ii o^nliiiued to increase slowly ; native practitioners

failed to give relief; and at lust, despairing ol a cure, they had

bmuglit her to nie to have it n-movcd by o[>eration.

There «aa a tumor on the left side of the face, rounded, of

tlie siie of a tea-cup. Tlie skin slid easily over it, and at iu

most prominent pari was dusky red, and ,-ipparently on llie point

of ulcerating. The tumor was firm, of a honey eonsislence, and

seimeci e<jually connected with both jaws. The lower jaw

wns Cicd, the immth nearly closed, and the girl complained of

jrn-at pain. Jn spite of ihe suffering she h:id undergone, she

had not lo.st lloh, and the right cheek was plump and rounded.

On separating the lips, to inspect as far as possible the interior

of the mimlh. I observed the ends of two Hut bands of a blii> k

eiilour. whicli hung fiom the tumor into tile mouth. On
inspecting tliese somewhat minutely (which was a matter of

some difficulty, os she was perpetually starting back, aud com-

plaining of great pain), I noticed certain lines, which seemed

to mc to indicate either that the bands were pieces of cloth

inserted into a cavity in the tumor, or that cloth of some sort

had been recently placed in contact with ihcm, so as to leave its

impression. I nsked the parenta if any citth had been intro-

duced into the mouth, but they asserted that such was not the

ease, and the girl corrobonited their s'alenient.

1 now Bi-ircd the band with forceps, and. using a little force,

succeeded in removing it : the girl shrieking loudly and endea-

vouring to seize my hand. The band was simply a piece of

iksootec cloth. On examining the month, I saw what was

uuduubtcdlv a second piece of cloth, which I also removed, and

thus I went on removing piece after piece till every vestige of

the tumor disappeared. The girl looked foolish and sulky. The
parents seemed stupefied, and could not at ouce realize that

their daughter's illness was pure deception.

They brought her to me again on the following day. There

was not the ^lighU'St trace of disease. The teeth were sound
;

the jaws wdl formed. The right cheek was. us I have said

before, plump aud rou.nd ; the left was thin, and hung flaccid

iind void of expression. Th' centre of the cheek, which formed

the most prominent part of the tumor, was now shrivelled up,

like the skin of a withered apple.

The tumor was composed of 23 pieces of cloth, weighing,

when washed and dried, 4 ounces.

Monghyr, January 25th, 1S69.

A PKXCTURED WOUND OF THK LEO, WITH
CO.Ml'LETE rEKF()U.\TU).V OK THE TIUI.V;

KECUVEliY.

By nENBY O. WlLBON,

Cici7 AstUtatit Siirffcon, Mj/niruAtitffh.

KOLITU SliAlK, u strong, robust man. about :i.'i vearg of age,

was admitted, on llio 21th Ajiril, 1HI>8, into Ihe Myniensint'li

Charitable Uifpenrury, witli u recently iollieiiMl wound in the

up|)er part of the li*ft le^;, just beljw, aod to ihe outer side of,

the outer e<lgo of the puleliu. T'hrou;;h this wound wiw project-

ing, blM>ut ^ of an inch, ibo poiiit4>d extrenuly of the iron

head of a krxM'h, (a sjieiir used in luiiidles by thfl iiatiros for

killing fish, the long •baft being made of wood] ; in the haoj

wen' four small puiicturetl wounds, wliieh Iitid healed.

The pBlienl sluled tinit. four (hits previous lo adniisston, a

man had thrown at liiiii a bundle of theie spears ; four of them
struck him in the hnin. iiikI <ine of tliese, penetrating deeply

into the leg, broke ofl* where the iron head joins with the shaft.

ImiiM'dtately afli'r receiving the injury, the man went to a

kobrmj, who, feeling the point of the sjH*ar-liead just bonoath

the skin in the front, part of the leg, cut down upon it, and
tuude several fruitless attempts to drag it out by its point.

When I saw him, 1 rut clow n in the popliteal space, and
pushed back the spearhead by its point, until I fell the other

rxircniily Iwhind, at the »|>ol where it hml penclratod tlio

liime
J
from this position it was easily witlulr.iwn. The spear-

head mcoiurcd two iDchoi in length, its larger extremity ImTing

a diameter of \ of an inch. It had passed from behind for-

wards, outwards, and a little downwards, forming in the tibia

a canal about the site of a large goose-quill.

In this eanal, I could fe«l with a probe a few small loose frag-

metits of bone.

Iinmedialely after the operation, I gave five grains of calomel
with a crain of opium, and at night an o;>i:ite containing 25
minims of laudanum. Cold water dreosing was applied to bolh
wounds.

25th.

—

A little fererish ; complains of but little pain in the

leg; some small fragments of bone Imve come u»uy from the

anterior wound. Ordered o saline mixture every four hours
;

cimtiiuied the cold water (irr.»»iiig.

2Glh —Some mazgots have been coining away from the

anterior wound ; still a little feverish. Applieil to the anterior

wound a liiisecd-nieal poultice sprinkled with turpentine ; con-

tinued the cold water dressing to the posterior wound ; repeated

the saline mixture.

27lh.—No fever. Ordered quinine mixture ; wounds dressed

as before.

HOth.—Complains of very little pain in the leg. Ordered iron

and quinine mixture ; turpentine and resiii ointment to be
applied to both wounds.

1st May.—Complains of pain in the knee-joint, which is

slightly swollen ; no feverish symptoms. The joint to be painted

with tincture of iodiuc ; continued Ihe mixture and dressing

us before.

4th.—The swelling in the knee-joint has subsided; is free

from pain. Mixture and dressing as before.

From this date the man steadily improved On Ihe 26t1iof
May a small superficial abscess was opened in the calf of the
leg. On the 3l6t May he was discharged.

Hemarls.—The attention of the profession has been latelT

called by Dr. Fayrer lo the oeeasioual oceiirrence of osteo-

myelitis after amputations, and severe injuries to the buiiee.

This ease illustmtes how serious on injury may, under some
cireunislaiu'es, be intlicttHl on a bone without this disease result-

ing. For four days a foreign substance lay impacted close to the
articular extremity, and, consequently, in the most cancellated

and vascular portion of u long bone. In the first attempts to

extract the foreign substance, the bone was subjected to con-

siderable violence, yet the bono was repaired without tlic

occurrence of any abnormal inflamination.

The slight inflammation in the knee-joint was probably only

sympathetic; the absi'ess in the calf of the leg was the probable
result of a few drops of pus finding their way dowu the leg

from the wounds before their final closure.

A IHSl'UTED CASE OP 0I3STIX.VTE COSTIVE-
NESS.

Bt Qopacl CncNDKB Roy,

Tfuclifi; Medical School, A'at/jxire.

A MAN, aged about .'>» years, is brought to the hospital niih
Ryinptoms tif obslinatc eoslivencss. The history of the ca^o
goes on OS fiillows :—That for the last two years he bad been
sutferiiig, oil and on, fioin iriegnhirity of iiowcls ; sometinies
passing 4 or 5 st<H)ls in a day, at other limes none. At the
middle of the night, about 4 hoiir.s after lii.s usual meal, ho is

roused wiili a pain in the ahiloincn, which liccainc so unlicHrable,

as to induce him next moniii'g lo ask for relief in the hospi-

tal, lie is seen 8 or 10 hours afterwards with the following
Bvinploms Cuuntenancoaiisiousand indieolivcof collnpsc ; eves
Slink and staring ; cold perspiration over the fondiead, c.xtrcinilics

in an aI;;ido condition, pulse barely pcreeplilde at llic wrist,
respiniliou thoracic ; ali<lomcii tensely bhuiled and tvin|tanitic.

lla<l two naturnl rvncuations in the previous day, but none since
the accident. Thinks ho will ho relieved if the bowels bo
moved, and earnestly craves for a ptirgiilivc. An injccticni given
by the native doctor was rctninol, biiiiging awny little lumps
of fieces, with no relief of iir;;inl syniptonis j no vomiting.
I'asscd water, lei.'s lluxcil and drawn up. t^omplaining of ii

tension in the abdoin''n, hut could hear slight pressure over it

without wincing. He loiiiains in that coiidilion np to evening,

and die, telaiuiug his coascioiuucN to the last, within is huurl
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from the first appearanie of the symptoms. There was no
external hcrDia. The post-mortem examiuution was refused.

Such being the data of the case, let us theorize on it and try

to elucidate its nature. Was it a case of internal strangulation

or of f-erforatiou of intestine .' The amount of evidence weighs
equally in lavor of both conjectures ; but by signalising one set

as primary symptoms, we may expect to come to a definite con-

clusion. The necessity of determining between the two diseases

will be evident when we consider the diametrically opposite

treatments that are usually uilcpted in each instHUce, for whilst

in one the main remedial measures lie in heavy injections, the

same treatment in the other will aggravate the patient's suft'er-

ing, if not actually hasten his death. To begin, we meet with

the most prominent symptoms as collapse. It is a known fact

that collatpse sets in earlier in injuries in the abdomen than in

any other organs. Hence, the collapse and occasional death in

blows over the stomach, in rupture of vessels within the abdo-

men, in rupture of spleen, kidney, or liver, in perforation of

intestine and extravasation, &c., iu strangulated external hernia,

we meet with a small wiry pulse, if the strangulation is too

tight or long continued ; but this condition is quite different from

what we ordinarily term collapse. Here collapse supervenes as

the result of gangrene of intestine, and not otherwise, and then

even its symptoms become first apparent in worst cases not

before tome hours after the accident. Let it be remembered
that strangulation external to the abdomen is quite different in

its nature and degree from strangulation produced within the

abdomen. In the first we have the intestine tightly grasped

after its escape through a small resistent hole ; in the second, it

gets obstructed generally by a loop getting twisted on itself or

by passing underneath a band of mesentery during the natural

intestinal peristaltic action. To show that iu one case pressure

is sooner exerted and more intense than the otiier, I may bring

forth the following reasons :— 1st, that iu strangulated external

liernia, the pain from the beginning is unbearable, whilst in the

other variety of intestinal obstruction the patient begins to feel

pain after a long time, perhaps when the accumulated (ceces

and gas begin to distend the intestine; 2nd, that in intestinal

obstruction the patient lingers lor some days, when the obstruc-

tion is not removed (they rarely die under 3 days ; there may be

exceptional instances), and after death the post-mortem exami-

nation reveals in but a few instances commencing gangrene of

intestine; whereas, in srangulated hernia, the lutestine generally

passes into a state of sphacelus withiu 24 hours, the late

appearance of gangrene being here exceptional. The deduc-

tions from the above agreements can be suiumed up thu-.

That owing to a greater amount of stricture in the strangulatiou

of external hernia, the intestine may die withiu S or 10 homs;
but in internal obstruction, where the pressure is less acute, it is

rare to find in general run of cases death from gangrene and

its symptoms within so short a period. It will be preposterous

therefore to suppose iu the present instance collapse to have

been caused by early supervention of grangrene, for although

the patient was not teen earlier, and consequently his condition

just after the accident was not known, yet there was no doubt of

the existence of marked depression in him at the time when

he came under our observation. Moreover, the previous hi^tJly,

the age of the patient, the suddenness of the symptoms, ami the

rapid death, are all favorable to the occurrence of perforation.

The tympanitic state of the abdomen was due to efi'usiou ot

of gas' and fa:ceg in the peritoneal cavity through the rent

caused in the intestine.

It has been urged by ray colleagues that the obstinate costive-

ncss is not observed in caoes of perforation, for enough of

coutinuity of surface is still preserved to allow the gas and

the foecal matter to find their way from one part of the tube to

the other. In opposition to this, I may assert that although this

is practicable at the commencemeut, the effusion and accu-

mulation of gas in the periioneuiu afterwards becomes so great

as to produce collapse of the intestine, and we can well under-

stand how fluid will entirely run out of a tube through a hole

made in its wall when it i» made to traverse it from one end to

the other, not by a rapid, but by a stow, peristaltic action.

As the want of post-mortem examination in the present

case has left its nature a disjiuted point, I would take the liberty

to invite the opinion of our brethren in the prol'essiou to cite

instances iu favor of one or of other diaguosia verified by the

post-mortem examination.

Nagpore City Hospital, 10th Febrnary, 1869,

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

By S. C. Chatter jee, B.A., M.B.,

Sub-Assistant Surgeon, Azim^unge.

CASE I.—OF LINEAR KXTKACTION COMPLICATED WITH
PKOLAFS0SIRIDIS.

Bhoodhos Sing, a strong-built up-country man, of short
make, aged about .55 years, w.as admitted into the dispensary on
the 18th of .Tuly last with cataract in both the eyes ; the right
cne more affected than the left. J selected the right one as
fit for operation. Pupil normal ; iris healthy looking; tension
normal. No supra or ciroum-orbital pain. No vascularity
of the conjunctiva. An ophthalmoscopic examination ought to
have been made previous to the operation, but unfortunately
I had no instrument, so I could not make any examination.
The patient having been brought fully under the influence of
chloroform, I performed the operation called linear extraction,
in the way recommended by Dr. C. Macnamara, but without
any iridectotny. The cataractous degeneration of the lens
was of the mixed variety, a hard nucleus surrounded by soft

lenticular substance.

A thin cotton compress and bandage were put on.

19th July.— Slight pain in the eye ; wound in the cornea
has healed but parti.ally ; nearly one-third of it, at the upper
part, remaining ununited, and a bit of the iris separating the two
segments. I would have used a saturated solution of calabar
bean to contract the pupil (as it was somewh.at distorted), but as
there was none in store, I applied extract opii round the eye.

Ordered.—01. ricini. Pad and bandage.

The cornea was looking hazy ; no effusion of blood,

21st.—Eye looking worse ; a little bit of the iris protruding
through the ununited portion of the wound ; much pain in the
eye.

Ordered.—E.ftr. opii round the eye. Tr. opii. inxv. thrice

daily. Pad and bandage.

26th.—Iris gradually protruding outwards ; much vascularity

of the conjuctiva
;
pain very severe, specially at night ; cornea

also ulcerating at the cut edges.

Ordered.—Zinc lotion (gr. ij-J) to be dropped into the eye.

Pad and bandage.

I intended only to keep down the inflammation by weak
astringent lotions, without any meddlesome interference.

31st.—Ulceration of the cornea and prolapsus; irides quite

stationary

5th August.—Ulcer healthy looking
;
prol.apsus not increasing

;

continued dressing as before.

21st.— Iris gradually receding b.aek ; ulcer tending towards
healthy cicatrisation.

25th.—Much better now
;
prolapsus of the iris no longer

existing ; iris has receded, and the ulcer almost cicatrised ;

slight vascularity of the conjunctiva only remaining. There
is slight effusion of lymph into the anterior chamber.

Ordered.—.\lum zinc lotion. Bandage.

Fatii'nt discharged on the Ist of September. Could see dimly
to grope his way about in the room ; unable to make out

features. In fact, a little better than what he was previous to

his admission.

I bring this case to the notice of the profession only

because it will be interesting and instructive to those who,
like me, have just commenced to perform the operation.

The incision I made through the cornea was, as Dr. Macna-
mara n-t'Oirmends, " a little anterior to its junction with the

sclerotic," nor was it so large as to easily admit of a prolapse.

I am rather inclined to believe that the unfavourable termination

of this case was solely attributable to the wretched state cf

our present dispensary house, both with reference to the

accommodation it attords, and the site it occupies ; nothing can

be more miserable tlian wliat it is at present. The rooms are

mere cells—dirty, damp, ill-ventilated, and what not ! I operated

upon another ease, in the person of an old woman, outside tno

dispensary, with the happiest results. In conclusion, I have

only to say that this has remarkably manifested the recuper-

ative powers of nature. Every one who saw the ease thought,

and most reasonably, that the patient would eventually lute

her eye.
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CAS'E U.-OF LI.NEAB EXTUACTION.

Shemittv, an oM decrcpiJ woman, ogeJ "0, suffering from

hard cataract in Uoth the eyes, cime uudir my trcalnienl on the

ISth Julv, After suffiiieully dibling the pupil with atropia,

I pbttd tier fuUv under tlie inltuence of chluroform. The lens

was extracted iii the usual way, without ouy iridectomy. This

vraa a case of hard cataract.

Ordered.—Pad and bandage. Til. cathartica?.

Thi" nfx'. niominK 1 found the incicion in the cornea united

slight vascuhrity of the conjunctiva; cuniea

1 •. and convex. Tliero was only slight cffusiou of

hi • 1 iMi i .ill- ai^lerior chamber. No pain in the eyo.

Ordered.—Liquor atropia.'. Pad and bandage.

The patient under this einiple trentment got well within a

few days, and, lo lier great happiness, regained moderate amount

of vi^ou, to discharge her domesiiu duties, iiu.

C\SEOFUETEXTIOXOK UKIXK; P.-VRACENTESIS
VEiSlC.E; KECOYEliY.

Bv Ikuoo Bhosuun Mookehjeb,

Sub-Aisistaiit Siirfffoti, Humeerporc.

AsfAM'T Au, aged about 40 year?, a moderately stout healthy-

looking pulice constable, was adniitt.d into the hospital at

11 p.m. on the Tth Sepiember, 1S6S, for reteiuiou of urine.

According lo his statement, he hail conlracted syphilis and

gonorrnoH at dilferent times many years buck, neither of which

was completely cured by tliu various (|u;ick treatment ho had

undergone. The gonorrhoea went on from bad to worse, stricture

ensued, ucconipaaied with dilKcult micturition, which was in a

short lime followed by retention of urnie, at tin- -ISIh hour of

•which he sought relief at the hospital, with the following

svuipl'inis : the bladder distended nearly up to umbilicus ; thi

iieuis and scrotum swollen, probably from a little extravasation

of urine ; the glans penis encircled with a syphylilic sore j the

bowels bound ; and counteniuice moderately anxious.

The treatment consisted in the adoption of various means for

relieving the bladder, vi/.., hot fomentation over the hypogas-

trium, calliLterism, aided by warui hip opii enemata, chloro-

form iiibal.iliou, 4:c. Both the silver and gum elastic catheters

were tried, but without success. The patient being not very

restless, and there being no more symptoms of extravasation

of urine, ii was decided on towards evening to forbear interfer-

ence during the night, in order lo permit llie urethra to recover

from the swelling and congestion by the time, and accordingly

a good ilO!(e "f ojiiate was administ"red to ensure sleep. In the

morning, under tlieintluL-nce ol clilorofonri, the gum elastic ciithe-

tir wa-. again tri''d, but the instrument l>iing in a deteriorated

Ht.ite, eould not be passed through llie stricture. The syiiiplJins

attendant on retention gradually became urgent, so tiiat some

immediate ojicralivu measures to rc'cue the patient was deemed

imperative. At 1 p.m., 84 hours after relent ion, with ihe per-

mission of Dr. Ellis, I tapp>d the bladder two inches above the

pubis with a trocar; drew olf about four pints of clear urini,

(ell ihir eanulu, and through it a gum elastic tube in the bladdi'r,

the fonnir being of a short sl/e, and made incisions in the

purls to 111 out ihe cxlruvusated lluid. 'J he lubes were secured

in their ]iluce by means of threads round the loins, and ih"

wounds Were prop<:rly dressed. Immediately alter the oper-

ation, the pitieiit felt himself greatly nlieved, and nil npiat'

was admiointeri'd to ensure sleep. In the evening the bowels

acted witnoul the help of any medicine, and the patient sceluid

to be in good s]iiril4.

Knr the lirsl few days, the urine was dribbling through the

w -unds in the pi'rineum and scrotum, but principally through

the tubes, and mixed with purulent matlcr, eonsequenlly llie

tubes were taken out on the sixth day of operation, to remove

irrttulion from tiiu bladder. \* adliciiou had taken place by

this time Willi the neighbouring tis.ui «, no unpleasant symptomi

ensui d on tin- niiioval of the tubei, the urine i seapitig by the

vesical wound In conseiiuein e ol much piiroleul dlseliirge

fniin the bladder, tiipid water was at llrsl injected through the

wound to clean out the interior ol the lisi us, but on a sub-

sequent date, when the swelling of the penis was much rediieed,

the tepid lluid, which could then be iiixlly thrown into the organ

by the urethra, iscaping by the vesical woiiihI, indicated tlie

pervioiisness of the eanul. All this lime the patient's strength

was husliauded by tunics, slimulauts, and light nutritious diet,

..iid in a fortnight he manifested a tendency to micturate through

the natural passage, and which was encouraged by the judi-

cious administration of small doses of strychnine, along with

quit;iue, which had their desind effects; the dribbling through

tue urethra soon turned into a regular stream, and the patient

was enabled to evacuate his bladder at will. When the usual

course of tlie Huid was thus re-established, the wounds on tho

pelvis and genital organs showed a tendency to heal, and in iha

course of one and half months cicatrization took place on all tho

wounds. The patient now passes water in pretty good stri'onis,

hut mixed with much discharge from the urethra ; and as there

is still much irritation g"ing on iu the urvthr.il canal, it has

bi-en thought jiroper to allow nim to visit home for a change,

without further confining him to the hospital air for tho present

as the attempt al dilatation of tho stricture would be inetfectuol

under tho pieseul circumstance.

It may not be out of place to obwrve that retention of urine,

and consequently over-distention of bladder, when sutferud to

remain for a long time, may in some cases result in the para-

lysis of the org-.m. A case in point occurred to me when in

charge of the dispensary at Crissa. Tho operation under con-

sideration w:ls performed in this case on the fifth day of retention,

but the bladder never regained its power, notwithstanding all

the medicines and appliances for the period of a month, UMring

which the patient was under our treatment in the hospital.

Ilumeerpore, 9th December, 1868.

Ilotifcs to iLorvcspoiiiiciU;:

CommunicationM kart htfn rtcfirfd from

Dk. Scbttix, rAu#o paper on eye dUetueg vtU appear in our next istue,

Db. O. Mxcmuaka.
1>ii. nwwto.v.
1';.. t .vvr.

Cfif ^'ntiian <Hctiifal il^Ia^ttr.

INDEX FOR 1868.

Tue above is now rctuly : and wc shall feel obliged

by subscribers iutimating wbetbor tbey wish it seut

loose, or whether they prefer to return their Nos. for

18GS, and receive in exchange a bound Vol. complete

with tho Index. The cost of binding will bo

Ks. 2-8.

WYMAN & CO.

Important Xiw U'oil:.

A MANUAL OF THE DISEASES OF THE EYE.

SmryeoH to tX* Cateuit*i OpKfh<itmic IIo$pil*d ; Pr<ifei$or <^ Ophthalmic

Medicinv and Sur>;ery in tMe Caiculta Medical College,

Price. K«. 8.

WVNrAN A Co,, lIiiro-8tpeo(, CalcufU.

It U partiemlitrly requegltd tkit all mntribniiona to tk* *' Indian ifedictil

Uasttty may be m-rttten as lerjiUy a* po9$illf, and only oir oVJi BID!
o/" rark tkert of fayrr.

Tfcfit*i''al eTprr»fU'M$ oMokt to bt 10 distinct that no pot$ihle mi$takt can ba

\ intf0 much trouble.

C ,
rtr.irdf.i ii» early it tMe montlt as poitibU, eh*
r ,„ tHrirpMblittian,

Butt'f** U!('ri /.. l.f j\nu,tr.lfJ ti- the Pvhliflieri, MfffTK. Wyman J^ Oo. J

iiH.i alt pri>fe§»iniia'l rommtiHictittntm tit thf iii\l«r, direct.

Till! crtol'RKATIU.f UV TUU rUOVk&SlOJS TU HUL UIIOtT llCDI4 Ifl S&BV-
fcoilV BOl.nnni).

llAttK-iunir, ) WVMAN A Co.,

Jj.iii.irv, ISU'J. j J^TOpritiOTt,
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•'You have chosen the path, not of politics, but of science. Among

hose who have preceded you in it, and in our o vn particular departnieTit.

we find some of the brightest ornanici.ts of British history ; and I will n..t

do you the injustice of supposing that there is any one among you who

would not prefer the reputation of Harvey or the Hunters to that of nine-

teen-twentieths of the courtiers and politicians of the periods in which

they lived."-SIR BENJAMIN BRODIE.

NATIVE MEDICAL PROGRESS IX INDIA,

ll is Tei-T inuoli the fasliioii to cry out against anglicised

15ens;alees—anglieiseci, it is too often thought, only to tlie

extent to wliicli they uiav have imitated tlie vices of Beau

Brumniel, or fraternized with the devotees of Bacuhus. But

thev are a little better than this, too. Ihey are profiting as

well by the virtues as by the vices of their English models.

There is a society in Calcutta, composed of educated

Bengalees, who are endeavouring to introduce annual " national

gatherings" in the room of the Churruck Poojah, Tvliich is

steadily disappearing, as Sir J. P. Grant prophesied it would,

under the force of improved native opinion. The committee

of this gatliering (Choitra mela) have endeavoured to provide

an intellectual stinmlus in the " upper stories" of meu, in

place of that produced by " liook swinging" in the lower.

Thev have offered prizes—too small, we fear, considering the

ohjevts—for essays and treatises on various subjects; for, amongst

others, a treatise on some of the physical sciences, and upon

the best essay, in pure Bengalee, on the anatomy of the liuman

form according to the medical science of this coimtiy. The

amount offered is only Rs. 100. We venture, however, to

enquire what is meant by the " medical science of tliis country."

The anatomy of the human form is unchangeable, whatever

the country in which it is developed, and wliatever the nature

of tlie medical science that is based upon it. What is the essayist

to represent ? Whether the medical science be one that recog-

nizes the navel us the centre from whence forty blood vessels

originate, or whether it be in accordance with the views of tlie

eminent praclitioners of the nineteenth century,—the human

form divine is the same. We presume that the intention is to

secure anatomical descriptijns of the body as represented by tlie

beautiful models that grew under the chisels of the Grecian

anatomists. We cannot conceive that any other medical science

is intended than that wliich has been imported from the West.

Were it otherwise, the noble example of Modoosoodun Goopto

would, indeed, have been thrown away.

MEDICAL MISSIONARIES IN INDIA.

It is much to be lamented that the functions of the pliysici.an

and priest are not more intimately blended than they are, in the

persons of missi'.>naries. They were eminently so in Uim who

visited the world in this double capacity : and his example was

ab.mdantly foU.jwed in the early days of Christianity, when the

heathen cried out " The gods arc come down to us in the iike-

ii:iS3 of men." They had just witnessed the first instance, on

i.coid, of a minister of the gospel performing the duties of the

physician. Paul had cured the poor cripple at Lystra of a con-

i;enital lameness. Even prior to Christ's advent, medicine was

practised ly the priests amongit several of the nations of anli-

ijuiiy ; and the medico-theosophists, the Esscnes of Judiea, per-

formed the combined duties of miaistcrimg among the Levite

priests and curing the sick. The instances of the uuiou are

nnmerons and striking. Now, we see Peter curing the impor-

tunate beggar at the gate of the Temple and filling the people with

wonder and amazement at his skill ; now, restoring to health

-Eneas, the paralytic, at Lydda, thereby so astonishing the people,

that, when they saw these works, they " turned to the Lord."

Again, during the persecutions of the Christians at |Lyons,

one .-ilexander, a physician and an earnest preacher, became a

martyr to his cause, and was destroyed by wild beasts in the

amphitheatre. Then Columba, the laborious and much-honored

apostle of the ancient Picts and Scots, now spreading the gospel,

and now practising with remarkable success as a physician.

As tile world's age increases, we hear of monks whose

chief object was to provide physical and spiritual relief for

the unfortunate and the outcast ; of laymen and ecclesiastics

cjmhining to take care of the sick in hospitals; of even

Jesuits making the care of the sick the most prominent of

their duties. Three hundred years ago, the Protestant churches

sent missionaries to the heathen ; but, " during the first 150 year.1

of that time, there is no record of any Protestant physician or

surgeon having consecrated his profession to the service of

Christ in connection with the preaching of the gospel." But,

then, an English general not only set this duty before the

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, but nobly provided

the means. He bequeathed some West India property to the

Society with these instructions,—" That the plantations should

continue entile, and that 300 Negroes, at least, siiuuld always be

kept thereon ; and that a convenient number of professional

scholars should he maiutained there, who should be obliged to

study and practice physic, and chirurgery, as well as divinity, that,

bv the apparent usefulness of the former to all mankind, they

may both endear themselves to the people, and have the better

opportunity of doing good to men's souls whilst they are taking

care of iheir bodies ; but the particulars of the constitution he

leaves to the Society, composed of wise and good men."

We have quoted these words in their entirety, as they express,

to a great extent, what we would wish to say in advocating the

cause of medical missions in India.

But General Codrington made a fatal mistake in providing

for the education of medical missionaries oh ike spot, for, however

successfully we may create and adapt the subordinate agencij in

a tropical country, the administrative, or controlling, authority

should h- minrtcd. The requisite zeal and energy cannot be

expected in natives of hot climates. It is not said that this was

the cause of failure ia General Codrington's scheme, (for fail

il did,) but that the circumstances of West Indian Island*

were not such as to make any of them fit for the establishment

of a scho'il of medicine, even on a small scale ;
added to this,

lawsuits with the executors and frequent hurricanes helped in

bringing about the failure. The school was indeed established,

consisting of a preaident and 12 scholars, and stipends were allow-

ed to those who were desirous of prosecuting their studies iu

En"land, cither in divinity, law, or physic.

Subsequent to this, we hear of the Moravians of Germany

sending Dr. Hocker, a physician, and Mr. Rueffer, a surgeon, to

Persia, to labor amongst the Gaures, descendants from the M.igi,

or wise men of the East ; then of John Thomas, an English ship

surgeon, who, after two voyages, decided upon remaining in

Ben"al to preach Christianity and to cure disease amongst tho

Hindus on behalf of the Baptist Mission; then of the leaowaed
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Dr. Carev, who vu sent by the same society to labor with bim

a> a colleague: anj coutemponuieously witb theae luen vv hear

of Dr. Vondi-rkvuip—un agent of the London Missionary Society,

and one time ao officer in the Dutch Army,—who «ent so fur in

bis medico-religious zeal, that be adopted the very que^tiunaUe

it«p of muryiag one of their women !

Later on, we bear of Colman and Price in Burmab,(intini»i< ly

aa«ociated with Dr. Judson,) and of the latter aiquiring 90 much

renown as an oculist, that bo was summoned by the king to bis

caiiital.

Wo now como to thg progreas of medical missions in our

days. In 1*22 appeared Cavers' "liinls on Missions," followed

liy on article, by the same author, on " Missions," in the seventh

edition of the Eite^elopadiii Dritannica. So thoroughly in

accord with our own views are those expressed by this author.

that wo cannot rafraia from transcribing bis own words.

" If. with sctentifio attainments, mission-iries combined llie

profession of physic, it would be attended with many advan-

tages ; for there is something suspicious in a foreigner remaining

long in a country without an opcaly defined object. The

character of a pbysicma has been always highly honored in the

East, and would give an easy and unsuspected admission to a

familiar intercourse with all classes and creeds.* •• He who is a

physician is pardoned for being a Christian ; religious and

national prejudices disappear before him ; all hearts and harems

are opened ; and he is welcomed as if he were carrying to the

dying the elixir of immortality. He, more than any one else,

possi'sses the ' iiwHia tcmjyora fandi.'**' In many cases the

cure of the body, as in the early miracles, might precede the

cure of the soul; but, if not, some positive good is done when

science is enriched, diseases removed, and the gratitude and

respect of many secured.* •• The employment of physicians

as missionaries, which has only very lately and very partially

been practised, bos been attended, on the limited scale on which

it has been tried, with yet happier results than could reasonably

have been expected. It has opened a new fountain of human-

ity in the bard and selfish breasts of distant nations, to see the

flrnnge spectacle of a man, in imitation of his Saviour, 'going

about doing good,' and Ix'aling the sick. Those who are

insensible U) the diseases of the mind, feel with suincient aciite-

noss the diseases of their bodies ; and, though missionaries may

complain of the want of listeners, n missionary physician

baa no reason to complain of the want of patients ; nor has hu

reason to lament the want of success in treating the cases that

are submitted to him."

What Mr. Cavers says on the subject of foreigners, without

any appannl deQnito occupation, being suspected in n heathen

country, will be appreciated by many mimiionaries in India.

Much time has been lost in the firHt mont/iM and even i/rat-K

of the pastor's residetice amongst the people ; and it is only

when they have sutinlled themselves that the man of Ood is

rinlly wliol he profeuvs lo le. comi;ig as he docs year after

year amongst them in the villages in the snmo unobtrusivo and

unostenbitious way, that they begin to look upon bim as

a harnib'sn person. It is evident that where the physiiian's

calling is made to serve an a means of reaching the henitn of

the heathen, much spiritual good, an the ri'sult of nlTeclionntu

iiitercourse, may subsequently be expetled. It must not be

supposed that we advicate the practice of medicine na n trap for

Uie conversiuu uf the heathen. Whatever is done must be done

in the light of day, without any attempt at the exercise of undue

influences. At the same time, let missions reap all the benefit,

(as they are certainly entitled to do,) that mniical missionaries

may acqviiro for ihi-m in the exercise of their god-like fimclion

of healing. We shall continue (be subject in our next issue.

fTo ht coHtinutd.J

NoTK.—For mnoh of the hifttorica] infartnatjon in the foreiroiDg arttds

wr %TT indi-bl*-d It' lilll? work riilitlw) •* \Air^t*** lo Mrdicttl Stuiients,"

drlivrr<-il at th<- lll^t«Ilcr of Ihp Eilinburcb Moaical Miuionarj Sociclj,

ID l»itl. and fni-ccia ly lo llii> a.liirci." by Dr CoU>lream, on tbe " Uislory

of Medical Miasioa<."_Ko., /. J/. 6°.

CriLIHET IX ARTE Sl'A PKIIITO EST

CKEI»ENDl'M.

Wk have received a uien^oi-andum on measures adopted for

sanitary iniproveiiients in India up to the end of ISUT, pub-

lished by onierof the Secretary of Slate for India. The luemo-

randiun also contains a most valuable sketch of sanitary pro-

gress in the Bengal I'resideuey previous to ISGl, by Dr. K.

Goodeve, late of the Bengal Medical Service, who, after

perusing the absinuts of the Bengal Sanitary Keport>, has made

certain suggestions of praelicul value for their improvement iu

future years.

With reference lo the origin of sanitary measures in India,

Dr. Goodeve remarks :
—

" Should the history of the Koyul and

Bengal Medical Depart inenls (in India) ever be written, it will

be shewn ilmt for many years past they have steadily advocated

and promoted sanitary improvement in India, and that many

individual members of the Royal and Bengal Medical Services,

amongst whom must be reikoiied Ilmt earnest sanitary reformer.

Sir .1. Uaiiald Martin, have been foremost in tlio good work."

I

"It was chielly, if not entirely, among medical men that any

' knowledge of the causes of disease existed, and from them

ihat anv warning in the matter of prerenlion could be obtained.

Ileiico the progress of preventive nu'dieiiio depended upon

the |in>gres» of medicine itself in India, and upon the allenlion

which nicdieul recoinniendation could coiniiuiiid from tho

ruling powers. Tho records of the Medical Board, and the

writings of iiidividiinis, show this connect i ui." "Besides

ofllcial reports, which were not genemlly accessible, the

niimeroiis papers and works on Indian piiblie health, published

separately in ibe medical periodical literaljre, in tho ditculla

Rrrirw, and iiewspajwrs, chiefly by members of tho medical

services during the lust .'10 or 10 years, and the inlliicnce of

Ibeirpersoiuil represeiiUilioiis, have had great eH'.vl in ediii-nlinp

and moulding both general and professional opinion on sanitary

iimllers." With this prefaiv, only o few scnlenees of which

are extnicled. Dr. Qoodove gives a list of the principal measures

or siibjivls nflecling the progress of public lieallh, wliiih have

been considered uiid acted on during tlie last 30 or -W years,

and lie remarks on the hi»li>ry of each under their separate

headings. We will hero 8ini|dy nolo the subjects :
—

1. Vaix'inulion.

'1. Kepiirls on tho topography of stations.

:i. Keporls upon special outbreaks of disease, or maiiifcit-

alions of unhealtliiiiets.

•1. Selection and impnivement of cantiinnicnls >ir stations.

5. luiprovcmeiit of barracks and bospiials.
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6. The condition of the soldier, involved in his diet, dress,

ocoipiitions, aud amusements, &o,

7- Conveyance and movements of troops.

8. Hill sanitaria.

9. Health of prisons.

10. Native medical education.

11. Siiuitary reform in native towns, villages, ic.

12. Statistics and registration of disease.

13. Sanitary literature.

Aud in conclusion he remarks :

—

" lu summing up what has been done in sanitary measures

in the Bengal Presidency within tlie quarter of acentuiy preced-

ing the operation of the permanent (Royal) Sanitary Commission,

the present sketch shows that it haa truly been a period of

progress, and that a large measure of success cannot even yet be

claimed for what has been done. The teachings and examples of

sanitary reformeis in England have been quitkly followed in

India, but the obstacles in the path of progress have been far

greater than at home ; in spite of all, however, much has been

done, and the ground cleared for future action."

With the experience thus gained in this century of the value

of medical ofEcers and medical knowledge in all works of

sanitation, it seems tlie more extraordinary that, as progress

advances, it would appear to be the aim of tlie Government to

take all such questions out of the hands of those in the medical

departments most experienced by rank and position, and there-

fore the best qualified to offer opinions uj^on them ; sul-Ii

an idea is evidently foreign to the judgment of the Home

Government, who, while looking at the subject from a distance,

judges more clearly perhaps of its bearings, but who have

given in to the Government of India, as perhaps not wishing

to interfere too much in its manner of carrying out details.

In April, 18G7, the Government ^i India was addressed by

the Secretary of State, and its policy " of appointing the

principal officers of health under the supreme and local Govern-

ments to be deputy secretaries, was questioned ;" but in the same

despatch the Secretary of State gives liis opinion tliat the

Inspectors-General of Hospitals, rather than the Insjiectors-

Geueral of Prisons, should be the principal health officers

whose duties should be consultative only, " and that any measures

tietcrmined on in consequence of their advice, should be carried

into effect through the ollices of the seveial departments of

Government to which the subject might most appropriately

belong."

But the Government of India, following the advice of their

uon-mcdical (civil) sanitary advisers, reject this apparently

practical scheme, and in a despatch of August of the same year,

state, "to introduce a really effective sanitary administration,

special organisation would be requisite, aud that such should

be welded with the general civil administration of the country,

and be immediately under the control of the chief civil author-

ities." Tlie proposed double system was objected to, whereby

these arrangements would be partly under the authorities, and

partly under the Inspector- General of Hospitals in each pro-

vince—a system considered likely to create difficulty and delay,

if not obstruction ! Aud " it was now proposed that instead of

Inspectors-General of Prisons, as formerly suggested by the

Viceroy, or Inspectors-Gcueial of Hospitals as preferred by the

Secretary of State in Council, medical officers, specially selected.

should be appointed for the exclusive duty of principal heaitli

oflicers."

This is the origin of the present Sanitary Commissioners of

provinces—a great and noble step in the right direction, were

they but placed under proper authority.

But we cannot agree with the civil, i.e. non-medieal, advisers

of the Government, who directed the movement, and whose

opinions are that the question of sanitation, involving as it dges

the whole science of preventive medicine, sliould be imme-

diately under the control of the chief civil authorities.

The proceedings of Government itself thus define the duties

of the Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of IiitUa :
—

"Tliere is no sanitary authority which can exercise any

check upon tlie recommendations of the local sanitary offii-ers,

except the Sanitary Commissioner with the Goreumeut of India."

" Possessed of all available information relative to the sauitaiy

condition of the civil population, the native army, and the

prisoners in jails, hesliould always be in a position to give to

the Government of India the best opinion regarding many
matters of importance affecting the health of the European

troops."

Is it reasonable to expect that the constitution of the present

Sanitary Commission could be any real authority upon

the last item, involving perhaps the most important part of a

Sanitary Commissioner's duties ?

Tliere can be no question but that an experienced adminis-

trative olEcer of the medical department should be attached to

each local Government, to afford advice on all medical and

sanitai-y matters, to advise and control the local Sanitary Com-

missioner, who will thus be the executive under his guidance

and directions ; and following up shortly the administrative

detail to its higher branches, we would again put forward that

the proper direction of sanitation in general, and the proper

authority to alford the most rehable aid to Government, m
administering the duties above laid down for the Sanitary

Commission of India, would be that, in which the heads of the

British and Indian medical departments had a guiding voice.

Any compromise from tliis involves increase of detail, and

questions and replies from one department to the other; this is

the case now, when information can only be obtained through

the heads of the medical departments ; there is thus a waste

of power aud experience, which no amount of talent gained in

other branches of the sei vices can compensate for.

That the present sanitary administration and executive is

costly, is proved by the recent expressions of Sir R. Temple

in his speech on the budget. The Home Government a;e

reported at the present moment to be devising reduction

in every branch of the army, from which the medical depart-

ment will uot escape. The Lancet notices the design in the

following language, which, by a little verbal alteration, would

be just a|)plicable to the present state of the sanitary and medical

administrations of India:—
" What can the Government want with a special adviser to the

War Office drawing a largo salary, when tlicy have a whule

army medical deiiartinent with a Uircctor-Gcncral in London

at their disposal ? If the War Office authorities can discover no

one fit to advise them on sanitary and medical matters among

the officers of the medical service, the sooner we cease to pay

tlicm and abolish the department itself the better."
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S A X I T A T 1 U N.

[COMMrSICiTED.j

A SUMBEB of MaJms rfjjiiuonU Imve Won CTicaiiippd on the

glscia of tlic Fort, mid on llie maidau opiiosile Hasting*. An-

the outhorilic* alive to tlie iniiK>rt;inco of nitrnding to tin*

unilnrr wanHof tlii-«e eorpi ? A« llie waior 6H|i|'ly of tlic Fort

i« obiainrd from tanls situated on tlif gla. is, it is of citremc

inouiciii ih-jt iiutliiiig oUVntive slii'idd find iis «ii_v into llieui.

At [ireaeut the glacis is not kept in enoli a in-dilnlilo condition

ut it ought to be ; and, should fever come on, n niimclo alone

would prevent tlio tank from being conlUMiinuled. This is not as

it should be ; the source of the " water supply" cnnnot bo kept

too clean. When we have such examples us Ucdlurd, the east of

London, and many other places before us as to the evil effects

of contaminated water iu producing clu'lern, Ac , it is not loo

niuch to ejpect that otir authorilies should awake to the viljil

importance of supplying water not only in abuiidaiicc, but free

from impurity. The clioicra jwison in water has been likened

to Shakespeare's description of blood poisoning ; and it is conso-

Dant with modem views on the subject.

Whose effect

Holds iueh *n enmity witlt blood of nmii

Tbst, 8wiA aH quiekitiUer, it rour«e« through

The nnturs) nates aud alleys of the body
;

And, n-itb a vudden vigour, it doth pa^it it,

.And curd, like eager dropiiiag into luilk,

The thin and wbuleMome blood.

To avoid such coiistqiiences as above t'escribed, no regitncnt

thould be allowed to emauip on the glacis or near the tank«.

y.B.—The above was communi.'ated several weeks ago. and

the evil exists uo longer; but we have iiiserted it for pros-

pective benefit, and as a warning.—Kc, /. .1/. O.

NATIVE HOSPITAL AT UOWKAH.

We are glad to hear that the Governin.-iit of Bengal has

sanctioned an outlay of Ks. 5,000 towards pnicliasing a site

upon which to build a native hnspital at llowrah. It was

proposed to make the new hospital a'ljoii.ing to the present

building, but this project was Bubsequeiitly wi.-^ely abandoned.

2f.J}.—It apjjcars that, owing to the amount required not

being available from the budget of IHGHG'J, the work must be

delayed for another year.

—

Kb., /. 31. <i.

PAUCITY OF MEDICAL OFFICEHS.

Owiso to the great paucity of niedieul i.lli ers on the Bengal

]l!edical Kstahlislitueiit, no furlough on private iillairs is at

present available for this class of Goveninn til servants. 'Jhe

pprceiilape, beyond whirli leave of absfnee latiinil he granted

according to the rules of the service, in now complete. But it

would not be complete if the regulaied nnmber of nieiliiul

yfllcers were present. Five medical ollicers have Im-cii withdrawn

for the purpose of analysing the piilalile waters of the Ueiigal

I'resideiicv, whilst three more have been reiiiovoil to hold

executive charge of jails, three iu> supei iiiiendeiits of vaceina-

tii'U, and six to take up their appoinluieuls as sBiiilary

eoinuii»»ioiier^.

The result of nil this i<, that there are fourteen medical odlcers

less than (it was staled by the Medind Salaries t"omnii6si»ii

which sal in 1805) are neccHnry, Kven this number (now

•ckDonledged to bo too limited) is in'!ented upon for the

[lerforuiauce of duties which, it was presumed, would be

utiderljken by uncoven:»nted nu'dical men, who are now— too

many of them—found to be quite uuequal to undertake even

the most minor of ihcui. We have every reason to hope that

the Government is taking steps to meet the difliciilty which has

been pressing upon medical ollicers in various ways, as pointed

out in these columns, during the past few years, and which

has now culminated in preventing them from leaving tlie

country to enjoy their well "•"i (..r!..,,.,i.

NATIVE MUKTALITV.

We hear from reliable auilmrity, that, during the last three

years, within a radius of 30 miles of the town of Uooghly,

one-third at least of the etilire native population have died

out. This is the effect of the epidemic fever which is now

epi-eiideniic in this distiict. It is said that educated native

doctors have done all they eoidd, and that—added to approved

treatment—suitalde and sulfieient food has been given.

We incline to doubt this. With good nursing and appropriate

treatment, the death rate from this scourge need not be so high.

But we fear that, after all, treatment and nursing are like

shutting the stable door when the ho'se has lieeii stolen. Unless

radical measures be taken, the epidemic will decimate the

n-innant of the population. But what are these measures

to he? What can be done with acres of jungly laud that have

been lived upon for 81K) or 900 years, witli a soil saturated

with human filth, without surface drainage, and acted upon by

a tropical sun ?

Aliandon them. But for what? Where can the stricken

)>opulalion go to ? We sliall Itiko this question up hereafter.

SUHOUDINAT E .MEIUCAL EDUCATION.

We alluded, iu our last issue, to Dr. Ewart's scheme for pro-

curing medical " text-hi.oki" in the vernacular for the use of

the • native doctor" elasse.* in this presi lency ; and, in doing

80, ventured to suggest an alteration, the nature of which we

defined.

Dr. Ew;irt's scheme was fivnrably noticed by the Director of

I'uhlie liislnictioii, and Dr. Chevers, after liis return fr.>m

England, endorsed Dr. Ewart's views,—though he shrewdly

"ppreeiated the delicacy and not improbable dithculty of

adapting Eiigli~ii works for native students and practitioners.

The cost of these translations will bo very considerable. It has

b"i'U esliinaled thai the translation of one book alone—Hooper's

Physician's Vadc Mceuin,— into n single language, Bengali,

will cost, l..;(ether with tlu' engraving of 98 figures, with the

papir, printing, and binding of l,U00eopii8, Its, G,478-12. The

translation into Hindustani will cost IU, 6,5l5-6 more, or nearly

£1,:I00 altogether. And after all, what shall we have got! A

ir.cre trnnslation of a work originally intended for people of

totally diffi rent habits, containing unintelligible allusions, and

in no way embodying the Veins of thought which are charac-

teristic nf the people for whose benefit it is translated. A book, to

find favour with Indian renders, must bo dressed in a peculiar

mylc. There need hu no nltcrali'.'u of the mutter, but the

utaunrr must he dillVTcnt.

Adoplation is suggcstcl. We say in reply, lliat an original

composilinn would bo less difficult of execution. So great a revo-

lution has taken jdace in the ticalmcut of ditcaac since Uuopir

i

J
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wrote, that this fact alouc tends to render the book ijuite

unsuitable for translation. Dr. Ewart says:-—"It would be

necessary to have the text-book.« carefully revised, in order that

theories and practices, which have fallen into desuetude, niigb t

be expunged from, and new discoveries and improvements be

incorporated with, them." He instances the spoHntivc treat-

ment advocated by Hooper and Harley as one of these practices

to be replaced by "concise directions for the restorative maniijie-

ment of certain diseases." Not only so. The whole natural

history of disease is changed, in a tropical climate ; and,

moreover, disease exists there which is almost unknown at

home. We are at a loss to understand why this antiquateil

system of translating is again brought forward. We arc,

however, rejoiced to see that the local Government has paused

before submitting sueh a system to the Government of India,

•when it is to cost, moreover, nearly £S,000 of precious money.

To some of the hooks we have no objection. Gray's Anatomy.

for example, is an admirable work on anatomy, and might bi

translated, almost word for word. Strange to say, there is no

work (txtant) on this subject, of any value, translated into the

vernacular.

We note that the committee have not recommended the

translation of any work on chemistry or on medical jurispru-

dence. If tiiey were under the impression that, because the

" native doctor" classes do not attend lectures on these subjects,

therefore text-b oks would he superfluous, they laboured under a

serious misapprehension. The most urgent requirement of the

day is a good vernacular treatise on forensic medicine, and on

just so much of chemistry as is cognate with it. Indeed, we do

not see why native doctors should not be instructed in a com-

plete course of chemistry. As we have before pointed out, native

dcct jrs are often placed in independent charges where they must

perform post-mortem examinations ; and it is notorious that, at

the present time, they are .'ingularly ill-qualified to make them.

It is a remarkable fact that the "native doctor" clas.«es at the

Medical College receive no systematic instruction. citlK r in medi-

cal jurisprudence or in chemistry ; and we wonder t'iut the com-

mittee did not take the opportunity of drawing att- lUio.-i to this

great defect in the college curriculum. It is one which has never

bi-cn fully brought to the notice of the college authorities. They

have, therefore, not realized the necessity of educating these

classes to a standard higher than that of the mere drudge.

We venture to urge that Fowne's Chemistry—a text-book

with the English classes—and an original treatise on medical

jimspnidcnce, (why not Dr. Chevers", modified .-) be translated

into the vemacnlar. The committee have recommended a trans-

lation of Baboo Durga Doss Kur's book on Materia Medica.

But we Iiave now a better book on this subject—Waring's

Indian Materia Medica. This and the British rharmncopocia

might be translated. The committee have recommended Druitt's

Surgeons' Tade Meciim for the work on surgery. The whole

book need not be translated ; and, to supply the place of the

elisions, we would suggest the introduction of suitable portions

of Dr. Fayrer's Clinical Surgery. Literal translations would be

wide of the mark. A good d^al of adaptation would be required

in the surgical department of the series. Hence, in this subject

we should recommend an original treatise. We have now

left physiology, midwifery, and botany. As the last is not «t

present essential, it miglit be omitted. With regard to physiology,

we quite agree with the committee in thinking that a good com-

pilation in English should first he made, and that this should

subsequently be translated into the vernaculars.

Singularly enough, the important subject of midwifery has

received but scant justice at the hands of Dr. Ewart. The com-

mittee do not notice it at all ! A course of lectures for the

Bengali classes at the colleges has recently been established

;

and it is a subject in which these classes take a deep interest.

Dr. Tyler Smith's work on obstetrics is set down as the best

botk on this subject for translation : but an original treatise

would be far better.

The subjects, then, which, we urge, should be originally treated

are medicine, midwifery, medical jurixpiudmiee, and surc/erii.

Then comes the question, who are to prepare the original works

from which translations are to be made ? Why should not

each professor pubhsh his own course of lectures, and submit it

to the committee (the constitution of which we suggested in our

last article), and who would, in fact, become, in a way, the editors

of the whole, whilst they superintended the translations ? We
do not anticipate any difficulty with respect to the preparation of

these lectures. The professors would probably have no objection

to even publishing them at their own cost, provided that, by

taking a sufficient number of copies, the Government would

eventually reimburse them. There is little doubt that the Govern-

ment would do this, as it has shown great liberality in the case of

professional works recently published by two of the college pro-

fessors. This arrangement would remove whatever difficulty might

be experienced in treating with the authors of the English works

that had been selected for translation. Medical otScers in India

do not write so much with the object of gain as some of their

confreres in England are ccra]ielled to do. There, they write

for reputatiiin, and the money which it brings, both in the form of

increased practice, and in the actual lares et penates. Here, men

make no more by writing than if they simply Jived out their

period of service, and avoided getting into trouble ! This is

one of the reasons why there are, comparatively speaking, so

few Indian medical authors. At the same time there is no lack

of the requisite ability, as is seen in the books which are

occasionally sent into the world by an energetic few : and

although there may not be the inducement to write that there

is at home, there is no hesitation in a good cause.

Nor do we think that it would be necessary to offer any

douceur to the members of the committee or to any single

editor or supervisor that might he appointed, if they or he

were in Government employ. Possibly, the best arrangement,

after all, woidd be to entrust the editorship to a sigle individual,

who should he eminent in his profession, skilled in teaching,

and a good linguist. He would superintend the translations

of the several works. This would be a most important and

interesting part of the entire undertaking. If we may venture

to give any opinion as to the n ode of executing these trans-

lations, we would suggest that the following arrangement be

adopted. Let each of the native teachers be deputed to make

the translation of his own subject into the two languages,

Hindustani and Bengali, with the assistance of a pundit. They

might receive the amount mentioned by the Secretary to the

"Calcutta School Boob and Vernacular Literature Society,"

viz., from Rb. 1-5 to Rs. 2 per page, out of which they would

pay the pundit for his assistance.

In ihis way a very eousideralde expense would, of cour-e, bo

incurred; greater even possibly than the sum of Rs. 77,7S4 2-0
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already eslimatiil. Hut wL..i a r. uirn ohould we not have

for the outlay ?

J. Original »orkB from the pen uf our ablest profeMional

men, whith would probably never otherwise have como to light,

thus Tindicating the "European in India" from Iho charge of

mental degeneration, whieb is too frequenUy brought against

him, and adding profitably to the world's medical literature.

2. Text-books of real value, which will bring credit to our

rule in India.

(To bt tonUnvtd.)

THE JAILS AND JAIL SYSTEM OF INDIA.

(CoHd'nufrf/roni Vol. IV.-, pai/c 63.)

The first Jail Manual of the Punjab, published in 1858,

contained rules which had been more or less in force since

the first pri^on was built in the province ; tlicy were simply

regulations for preventing " the mingling and mixing" together

of all classes of prisoners. A recent manual, published in 1867,

follows the classificatiou laid down by the Committco of 1864 ;

but while its principles arc admitted, many causes have inter-

fered with the practice being carried ont in entirety.

" Id Oude all the adult male prisoners have been divided into

the four clashes of the Jail Committee of 18G4, and each class is

distinguished by colored badges on their dress." In the Central

Provinces, and Briti.sh Burmali, beside the above four divisions,

there is an additional classification, according to the nature of

the crime.

The only classification female prisoners would appear to be

under, is that of sex, and the Committee of 183C record that from

the earliest times such siggrcgation bad ever been the practice
j

the most recent English law " orders that the cells for females

shall be in buildings entirely separate from those of males."

In the fmallcr prisons of Bengal Proper, there are few female

convicts, and these are only confined for a very short term. Eor

the last ten years, all long term female prisoners have been sent to

the Kussapugia Penitentiary, iu the suburbs of Calcutta, which

is exclusively a female prison.

"The whole of the internal duties of this prison are performed

by female convict warders, and the wife of the jailor acts as the

matron of the establishment." Instruction of these prisonerK

ban not )ct begun ; they occupy themselves in such "industrial

pursuits as native women are aceustomcd to in their own home,"

but otiier and more varied occupations are to bo taught tlicm.

In the new ecnlial jails there will bo n separate female compart-

ment where a paid warder will alsc> (;ivu instruction.

The same sysU'm appears to be in force in all the minor ad-

ministrations ; no man has access to a female ward at any time,

except the recognized jail oflliiaU and the scavengers, and

these latter are always superintended by nniliDriiy
; no visitors

arc allowed, anil scclunlon and separation must be enforced.

In the Punjab, n penitentiary* was cslablislicd at Lahore in

laC3 for long term female prisoners. ]ii the other provinces

of tlio Bengal I'rcsidency no separate pri-ons exist for females
j

but ill all the jails there Is most distinct srpaiation from male
eOiiudcra. In Madras, there would also ajipcar to be a pcnilen-

tiary, and bnlli in that Pre»idciicy, and iu Bombay, the same
system is carried out as in Bengal.

The three peuitentioiies above noted are in the centre of

large poj'ulations, and therefore are ready for the reception

of female convicts, for there is a certain average of this class

of oficndcrs regularly in prison ; but the provision of other

such central pri.sons has not been thought iircessaiy, for the

reasons given by the C<immitteo of 18C4. They remark that

the number of female prisoners throughout the C<mtinent is

small ;• that their Iransj-ort to and from their homes, under the

charge of police, should be avoided, as rendering them liable to

hardship and inconveniences which their sex need not be subject

to; iliiii any great change of climate should he avoided also.

They therefore recommend improved and increased accommoda-

tion for females in the large jails; that they should always be

sent to the largest jail nearest the place of their committal ; that

the aceommiMlalion for them should be improved and increased
;

thai their wards should be as far removed as possible from the

male division ; and ih:it a separate hospital should always be

made for them in their own portion of the enclosure.

The English Prison Act of 1865 orders that every prisoner is

to be kept in a separate cell by day and night ; thus rendering

classifieation unnecessary. " In India more elaborate classification

is necessary." and we have seen that in " all the provinces, the

separation of males from females, juveniles fmm adults, tried

from untried prisoners, is the rule," besides other sub-divisions

noted ; and the subject may be concluded iu the words of the

note :
" On the whole, it will perhaps be adniitied that the proper

principles of complete classification are fully recognized iu this

country, and are carried out wherever central jails are completed.

In the smaller jails, owing to structural defects, the rules are in

advance of the system ; but even in these jnils there is no asso-

ciation between those classes which by universal consent should

he kept separate."

6. Discipline and General Management.—The treatment of

prisoners under trial corresponds with that laid down for the

same class under the English Prisons' Act, 18fi.^, and is thus

described: "The object of preliminary imprisonment being

simply that the accused shall be forthcoming at the day of

trial, all reasonable indulgences compatible with this object,

and with prison discipline generally, are allowed to this class.

They arc permitted to wear their own clothes, to cook for them-

selves, unl to communicate with their legal adviser ; fetters are

only imposed in tlio case of desperate characters, and when

* Tlii^ proportion of fenialp prisonorfl lo niftlc iit thus iiot«d throughout

all lndi»:-

• Sow coDdcmncd, aod Dow buildin); heinn built.
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absolutely necessury for security. No Inbor of any kind is

exacted from them, but a rigid attention to cleanliness is

insisted upon." Prisoners under sentence form the greatest

bulk of the jail |iO|niUtiou ; their discipline has been conducted

on various principles for mjiny years past, and still remains

unreduced to any settled system. The primary object of impri-

sonment is punitive, that it should be a punishment ; the second-

ary is that it should be reformatory; and the third that a

prisoner should by his labor contribute something to the expenses

incurred by the state for him ; but it is one of the great problems

of the day how to make inmishment punitive and reformatory,

and^vei to make the convict pay something for his keep. If you

make him acquire an interest in his work and allow him to earn

too much, you destroy the effect of punishment, and enable him

after his release to compete with, and perhaps eclipse, honest work-

men who have never had the fortune to be as skilfully taught;

and on the other hand, if you do not make the most of his labor,

shown by increased annual profit, your management of the jail

will not be considered as productive as others compared with it,

and is liable to be called in question. The first experiment of

making prison labour remunerative would appear to have taken

place at the model prison at Pentonville in 1S42 in connection

with the separate system. Each prisoner was invited to pursue

his former trade, or to learn a new one in his own cell ; and

from the second report of the commissioner in 1844, we learn

that profits efliected by sale of the products of labour were very

large, although '' care is taken that the regular manufacturer is

not undersold, the prices upon the goods being fixed at the

regular market value of similar articles."

The Indian Jail Committee of 1836 "did indeed look to

a reduction of the cost of imprisonment, not from' remunera-

tive labor, but by adding so much to the severity of the sentence,

as to render a shorter term of imprisonment under the then

system a punishment equivalent to a longer term under the old

system."

The committee of 1864 desired to introduce snch discipline

intj jails as" to make imprisonment a really deterrent punish-

ment." They lay down that ' labor is the principal means of

enforcing discipline ; from it alone is derived the possibility

of insisting upon order, punctuality, and that clockwork

distribution of time which is so burdensome to the lawless and

irregular."

They point out that stringently imposed labour is peculiarly

repugnant to men of the convict class, but, says the note,

"Setting aside the question of the propriety of the state

entering into an advantageous competition with free labor, it

may be remarked that to insist so much upon the remunerative
results of prison discipline is quite opposed to the recommen-

dation of the committee of 18.36, and to the English prison

system as laid down in the Prisons' Act of 1865."

The note then details the system in all the provinces in India,

and concludes—" It would seem that in all the Presidencies, and

especially in Bengal, the remunerative theory of prison labour

prevails to an extent which makes it very doubtful whether

the primary object of the sentence—punishment—is steadily

ariid systematically kept before the prisoner." Since the jiul.li-

cation of the paper, the Government of India has noted that as

the last annaal jail reports (of 1867), especially from Bengal

Proper and the Central Proviucoi, show a tendency to make

prison labour so remunerative as to interfere with punishment,

local Governments and administrations have been desired to

introduce into their jails those particular forms of labor which,

while they add much to the severity of the sentence, do, as a

matter of fact, contribute also to meet the cost of the prisoner's

maintenance.

In Great liritain " it does not appear that any iirisoner is

remunerative. The net annual cost to the state per prisoner

seems to vary from £14 to £69."

The jail codes of the several provinces, acting on the prin-

ciples laid down by the committee of 1864, divide labor

under three classes. 1st hard, 2nd medium, and 3rd light;

" the allotment of each prisoner to a class being left to the

determination of the medical officer, according to the prisoner's

physical capacity." These classes approach nearly to the second

form of hard labor contemplated by the English Prison Act, and

the first form, which consists of treadwheel, crank, &c ,is wisely

omitted lor the less powerful frames and system of the Indian

convict.

We will now note the reformatory agents employed, that is,

agents to act as an incentive to good behaviour, iu all the

provinces of India.

'• In Ben L;nl the only rewards open to the prisoners are (I

)

employment in subordinate offices of the jail as work overseers,

convict warders, and convict guards ; and (2) the grant of inter-

mediate imprisonment. Tliese rewards are open to all classes

of convicts, and are accorded for continued good conduct in

prison, but no convict is eligible for the loi mer until the expiry

of the prescribed term of labor of the first class, or for the

latter until he has completed the prescribed periods of first and

second class labor, and has discharged, without fault, the

duties of convict overseer, warder, or guard.

The indulgence of " intermediate im|>risonment" was founded

apparently on Sir W. Crofton's system in Ireland, and is stated

to be very highly prized ; it was allowed in 18 cases in 1867,

agaiust 9 in 1866, and 6 iu 1865."

(To he contimiedj.

NATIVE BENEFICENCE.

We are glad to hear that Baboo Doorga Churn Lnha, of Calcutta,

has made over to Government £5,000, yielding Ks. 3,000

per annum, for the foundation of scholarships, to be awarded

on the result of the University examinations, and for certain

stipendiary studentships in the Government colleges and

schools in Calcutta and Uooghly. Amongst others, we observe

a medical scholarship for a student who has passed the first

B.M. examination, and is preparing for the second examination,

tenable for two years ; and to bo awarded every alternate year :

Ks. 30.

Whilst wo congratulate the promoters of native medical

science in India on this bequest, we confess to experiencing

great disap))ointmcnt that so much should have been given to

other subjects, and so little,—one-hundredth only of the whole

sum,—to medicine. Wealthy native gentlemen cannot do moro

pood with their wealth than in encouraging the youth of the

country to cultivate the study of a subject which tends more

than any other to amalgamate t!ic races, and to benefit India.
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\\'e Dotf, villi pleAsure, tliat Oil- tauie b«iipfactor liaa be-

quratlied n erliolanliip of lit. 30 a uioi.tli. tviiablo fur 2 yrara,

for tlic eludy of the pliteioal scifiicc^.

^m\\ (Diirvf^|)i)raUn«.

TO THE EDITOB OK TUB INlllAX MKDICAL OAZETTB.

Sir,—In the Frbruirj- nurabor of '' ' ' • VrrfiVa/ Gazelle

I havf piruMil wiUi inunst your i irka ng^rdmg
till- eipU'niii:il cxaiiiiuatioQ of tlii- St. -urgcoiis uf tiiu

Bengal IVtsidency, vrlieri' such cxamiuuiioi.D mil, in fut;iic-, bo

rnndiK'ted by written questimu. Ui't you iicld, that thi- exami-
nation will also bu coniluctc'd by tiidiuci <{iii':>tionfi, in addi-

tion to the written ones, for tbi- fiuip'se of Mi-certainiiig " the

gti\tral intelligeuie and acquiremeiils if llu'iaiididateij." This

uliuu^u now sanctioned for IJeiigul iiinv be looked upon a» a

great con veniiucc ; fur llie system at pri^iil in force in tue Bom-
bay Trehidency is that sub-assistant surgeon< have 10 go, at ibo

termination of each septennial period, frum all stationn, howeVir
distant, to Bombay, at great ivrsim il expense, where they are

most strictly examined by the professors of the college, both

by written and ri'i<* roer questions, as well as by testing the

practical evperience of the eai.di'iiite :it the b<dside cf the sick

in the clinical, medical, and surgical wards ; and by operutiouo in

the dissecting room. Our exaniinati.in in Bombay, Mr. Editor,

is as stiff OS it can be, and it cannot he siitfer.

If the change whicli has now taken place for Bengal were
to extend to our Presidency,—we wi.-,h that it may do so,— we
would beg that the rir"' rucc part may ho done away with. We
wish this for the following reasons :— In the lirst place, the main
object of making the change in the mode of examination is to

enaVIo the sub-assistant surgeon to give his examination at

his very stniioii, that is, at the place where he may be located,

and thus to avoid the necessity of his going to another station,

or to the presidency town. Now, toe sub-assistant surgeon's

station may he such that there may lie no tit persons to form

"the examining omiuittee" to conduct the iii'' to« qu'^stions.

Besides this, there is another objection, which I hcsiUile to

menticm. For these reasons, the examination may be conducted

by nrttten rjutftious oiity. To compensate for the absence of the

ti'r<!c<i« examination, the written questions may be forwarded

in greater number, or they may be made of a more search-

jnK imlure. I request, Mr, Editor, that you will use the

influence of your powerful pen towards furthering the above

suggestion.

But there is another subject. In the snrac editorial, you
BCem to suppose that the title of the t>-ittt-ajtsi.*tniit tfuiywH is dis-

tasteful to us, and kindly sugi,'est that, if we wished, wo may
apply tD gel it changed to " native surgeon." Now, I consider

tlint the title of sub-as-istant sursie'ia is the very best for all

our purposes. It most clearly in litalcs tliut we qre officers just

one degree below the asBisluiit surg. on ; at liie same time it lunst

distinctly separates us from the members of the subordinate medi-

cal service. Moreover, the unprofes.'-ioniil peujde, loo. compre-

hend this word very correctly. Quite the reviTjc with the title

" unlive surgeon," which may turn out to he as confounding

anil meaningless us the word " native doctor," which, alas ! had

originated in your p.n'sidency, hut which is now ordered to be

droppi d. 80 we would, by all means, retain the title of sub-

ossislanl surgeon, and would respet tt'ully protest against any
ulteratinn. 'I'he word " native surgeon" niiiy suit the Madrasecs

;

but it will never satisfy us, the llonibayiiis. We do not object

to the wur<l tuti ; wo know liiU W'll that it is employed for

oflleers in ulher departments h'dding highest situatioiis of trust

under ftoveriinient. What we most seriously complain about-,

and deplore, is our miserable pay , our present fallen position,

rehilively with thir other servants uf (jovernment of similar

stnnditig, and the pour or unsatisfactory nature of our charges.

The whole subject moy bo suuim<'d uji thus :—give u» bolter

w<irli, better pay, and betliT position, and we will ho a* con-

tented and uiefuf servants of Gnvernineiil as any. At jiresent

we are sinntliorcd in an amount of indilfereiieu which, in the

eyes ol' nil just thinkers, is utterly unpardonable. More about

us hereiifter.

An catly publication of tbo above will oblige

Yours, &c.,

A BaUIUT SUH-ASSISTANT Sl'llOEOX,

9lh March, 18G9,

TO TUB HOtTOU or TUB IKDIAll KEDICiL GIZBTTE.

TuE Ui'VBui Pbtitio-j op

lii'MULY siiiiwKTU,—That by the operation of G. G. (). No.
'I ' ;vcs, your humble petitioner has been indirectly made

: ly tlie I11S.S .>f a portion of his salary and expected

I

• ri iu the Subordinate Medical I>epartment under the
following circumstances, to whioh your petitioner humbly loUcita
your kind consideration :

—

That Kfore the publication of G. G. 0. No. 550, your peti-

tioner ottieiated a< hospital steward for the hist five years, until

relieved by a purvevor through vacancies caused by subor-
dinules ia civil employ, and would have ciiitiiuied to ofliciatc

a^ Stewart! on a salary of Rg. 12f>-5 until proinotei to that

gradu in the regular course of promo'ion, or by tiia cxistiug
vacancies being filled up. By G. U. (). So. 5j0. lite grade of
steward being abolislud, your petitioner h;is bi-en reverleni (b the

glade of os^isLint up'tthecary, on a salary of IU. 100, and all

hiipe of promotion stopped, until thos? stewarJs who will have
become supernumerary of the rciluired number of a[>othecaries

art* absorbed.

Your humble petitioner would, therefore, beg your kindly
recommending and forwarding this petition through the proper
channel 10 his Kxeillency the Viceroy ond Governor-General,
with the view that Uovcnimeiit may sanction the transposition

of the names of all passid assistant apothecaries in regular

rotation to the t^tp of the list for promotion, and as a privilego

the seconding of all subordinated in civil employ, and thereby
tilling up of vacancies in the late grade of hospital stewnixl

prior to the 27th of May, 1S68, from which date the above G.G,0.
No. 650 takes effect.

Your humble petitioner would be promoted to the srade of

hosi'ital steward, and under G. U. 0. No. 550 allowed the privi-

lege of electing for the grade of apothecary, or retiring from the

service, aud your petitioner, as in duty bound, &c.

A. B..

Assis/aut Apotltfcary^ n.3l.*i Reginwnl.

A. n. hs9 mis-slatod the case. Tacanriei*, caused l^y sulK>rdinsti>s ill

civil (mipli^T. have bati nnlhioj; to do with the creation of pur^rVvirn,

who are iriniinnted hy (^.jvernuieut in rooM of stewarda. Th<^ potiUoDor
should study ihu catire sultjoct mere tborouchly.—£0., /. Jf. (j.

I TO TIIF. BDITOK OP THB CilllAN MEDICAL GAZETTE.

I Dear Sm,—A week or two since I received a copy of

Messrs. Wyiiian and Co.'s " yellow pamphlet," aud on looking

it over, a small piece of injustice struek me as having been
pcrpelrnted iu the recent civil medieul anangeuients, which has,

us far as 1 know, passed unnoticed hitherto.

It is this, that while every other hill st.ation in the west of the

Bengal I'rt'sidency has been placed under the two years' teniiro

of otUce rule, that of Darjeeling, in Bengal, has been allowed

to remain as a periuuneiit charge. Why, no one that 1 havo
asked about it can tell. It is obvioii.Oy so unjust to tho

ineumbeiits of the other six hill sirilions (some of them fur

inferii>r 10 Uarjeeling) that they should be turned out, and tho

civil surgi'oii there allowed to retain the uppointmeut pericanent-

ly, th.it, I feel sure, the matter has oulv to be brought to tho

notice uf the Viceroy by the Inspector-General, to have tho

mistake rectified.

I The prizes in the medical service are so few, tliot it is

every unfair to the w hole service to allow one of the Im'sI in

it to be UKUiopolized by one man for the whole of his service.

Let the present inciiinhenl by all menns havo two years from
the dale of the order classifying the civil stations in Bengal

;

but lei him then make way and allow others u chance of breathing

a little fresh oir as well as making a little money. Thot I havo
no personal object in writing about this, you will bo satisfied

of by the eni'losed c.ird.

I

Ilnjiing that you will givu this letter a place in your column*,

and also lend the matter your support
Youni, Ac.

Piio Bono I'riiitco.

F.S.— I would suggest that, should the Viceroy refuse to

rccogiiizi' the justice of the matter, the whole of the members
of the nieiiieal serviee should petition* thi' .Secretary of State, or

use their iullnencc to have the matter brought before I'arliamcnt.

• Onr rorrP"i*ondp|il in itrBiigrlT i(rn"raiit of the ntlen of the acrriee,

when he roentiii»etnl« nurli a |irocei>liiu:. >Ve slT'-c with hini in his

opinion. Iinl il will r"il with Ihe head of the Mivlioal llenarlnii-nl t.i urns

upon the Urn crumeut ibc change which i'ro iioMo i*i*iAc(» •dvocalea.—

Ei)., /, U. O.
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SELECTIONS FEOM OPHTHALMIC PRACTICE.

By J. B. ScEivKN,

Principal, Lahore Medical School.

Among tlie mimerous cases of eye disease tU.it present them-

seiTes at the llodkal school hospitnl, it appears to me that a

few are of suflicicnt interest to deserre a more piibhc record

than that of the hospital ca«e book.

I have therefore selected, for the present communication, the

following tlirce cases of onucitj of the cornea, relieved bj iridesis.

This operation was devised by 5Ir. Criehett, more espec^ially

for those cases of central congenital ciitaract, in wliich great

benefit was derived from dihitation of tlie pnpil with atropine.

It consists in making a puncture, with a broad needle, in the

sclerotic, just outside the margin of the cornea, introducing

either a hook or forceps tiirough a circle of fine silk, previously

laid on the conjunctiva, drawing out the pupillary margin of

the iris, and tying the silk tightly round it. The silk is prepared

thus S? for tyir.g in a half knot, and drawn tight upon the iris

by an assistant, with two pairs of ciliary forceps. The result

is a displaced pupil, tapering towards the ligature, where it

terminates in a point. Such a pupil retains the orbicular

fibres of the natural pupillary margin, so that, on exposure to

light, it contracts, not indeed uniformly, but towards the fixed

point. The advantage of thus retaining the natural pupil,

instead of forming an artificial one, is considerable. An ai ti-

ficial pupil, in wliicli the sphincter muscle does not exist,

remains of one uniform size, in all variations of the light,

eo that, if large enough for a subdued light, the patient is

dazzled in a bright one, and rice rersd. A pupil displaced by

iridesis, in affording an adaptation to the light, by its con-

traction and dilatntion, is but little inferior to the natural

pupil ; and, independently of this, by retaining its concert

with the ciliaiy muscle, in the uccomtnodative action of the

latter, contributes greatly to the excellence of vision.

C.\SE L

Maheea, admitted ITarch 12lh, 1868, aged 40 ; (Hospital Re-

gister XI, p. 42). Right eye blind, bare perception of light

remaining. On the left eye there was a leucoma of circular

form, extending from the inner margin of tlie cornea to a

little beyond its centre, thus leaving a crescent-shaped portion

clear on the outer side. The man could not find his way

about, nor recognise his friends. Vision was not altered by

a dull or bright light. The small air.ount of vision that

remained was for objects at his lefc side, in which situation

he could count the fingers. After the application of atropine

the pupil became well dilated, round, and regular, and he

eould count the fingers in front of the eye. Iridesis was

performed, under chloroform, producing a conical pupil, ex-

tending downwards and outwards oppos^Je the clear crcsceut-

siiaped part of the cornea. This man was discharged on the

10th of April, on which day I find the following notes :
—" Can

recogtiiae people now, and can distinguish even their features,

eves, nose, mouth, &c. Uis sight is somewhat dazzled by a

ttniiig light ; be ie obliged to bring objects near, in order to see

them.

li a carpenter, and tujs that he has got vinion sutBcicut

for his Work."

CASE II.

Aroorali, a Mahomedan male, aged 20, admitted May ITlh,

Ifco*
;

(Hospital HegiBter XllI, p. 49).

in tb« right eye Ihit man liud a Bjnall nebula, in the cenlrv

of tb« cornea, but a good avtir* pupil behind, nudloKiable

Ti<i»n for uear objcete.

In the loft eye tliere was leucoma and synechia posterior.

With this eye he could count the fingers, and make out the

shiipo of the letters of No, SJ Snellen. The vision of this

left eye was improved by the instillation of atropine, which
broke down the synechia, and dilated the pupil evenly and well.

On the 21st iridesis was performed in the left e\ e, on the

outer side, under chloroform. The result was a conical pupil,

opposite the clear part of the cornea, with its angle at the

puncture. By this the man's vision was much improved, and
he was discharged on June 25th. I regret that the improve-

ment WHS not accurately ascertained by the test types.

In this case, the pupil being widely dilated with atropine,

it was found rather dilBcult to catch the pupillary margin with

the canula forceps so near the puncture : the operation, never-

theless, succeeded very well, but the practical lesson was not

to operate again on an eye under the iuflueuce of atropine, .

CASE III,

Ghaseeta, aged 35; (Hospital Remaster XII, p. 172). A
Mahomedan male, admitted November 25th, 1868. This man
W.1S practictilly blind. There was leucoma of both eyes. The
opacity on both sides was thick and circular, about the size of

a split pea ; that of the left eye was at the lower part of the

cornea, of the right at the lower and outer part. In a subdued

light he could count the fingeis with the left eye, but not

with the right.

After the instillation of atropine, he coidd count the fingers

in the shade, and even in a strong light, with both eyes, and

could see pt^rsons standing before him, but could not distinguish

their features. The margin of the pupil, which previously,

in a strong light, was covered by the leucoma on both

sides, now became visible on the left side just above the

leucoma, and on the right side at its upper .and inner margin.

Bv oblique illumination it was discovered that the lower

Inilf of the left iris was adherent to the leucoma and immove-

able, but the upper half free. There was no synechia in the

right eye, the pupil being round and active.

Iridesis was performed on the right eye, on November 29th,

the pupil being drawn downwards and inwards, opposite the

clear portion of cornea.

On the 14th of December, an artificial pupil was made,

opposite the clear inner part of the cornea, in the left eye. a

bit of iris being seized with the iris forceps and cut off. The

result is shown in the accompanying sketch.

0. Opacity.

I.

Pupil, displaced in

right eye, artitieial

in left.

Point of ligature of
the iris.

":'^

Left eye.Eight eye,

I had considerable difficulty in trying this man with the test

types, lie eould not read, and lacked either the will or the

intelligence to define carefully the shape of Snellen's figures.

He could see all the objects around him, however, and dis-

tinguish many of their details, lie recognised a tree, seen

through the window, as a pcepul. The right eye, with the

displaced pupil, was decidedly the best, although there had

been more vision in the left before the operations. With the

right eye he could make out certain figures, which were drawn

for him, i inch in diameter, at three inches distance; ho

could do the same with the left eye, though less perfectly ;

at four feet distance made out No. 50 Snellen, though not very

accurately.

The reason of my operating on this man's left eye by iridec-

tomy, when iridesis had succeeded so well in the other, was

that, in the left, the iris was partially adherent ; a free pupillary

uiurgia is eH«ivtiiil ta tU« euucese of iridesis.
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In the three fowling cti»ft, I used the cuiuiU forwp* to

dnw out the iris, as it is much more eerlnin than the liook.

Ill this operaiioM, iio blood go's into the anterior chsinber ;

4 mer« drop may escape externally from the pnm-lure in the

clerotic. Almost no imtalioii is set up, and the lijpitnre gene-

rally comes away, of itself, in a cuiple of dnys. t'hlorofortn is

absolutely necessary to secure t'le complete quietude of the

patient. Marked improrement of <ision, on dilnlatinn of the

pupil by atropine, inav be taken as an index of its itpplieabillty,

whether ia congeniiul cntarart, or in opacity of the cornea.

Leborc, Januurv 2'-''' "'!'.

REMITTENT AND COXTlXrED FEVERS.

Br T. F-iKurnAB, Esa., M D.

TuBSE are the names given to two classes of disease, vhirh

in Dr, Brydcn's statistical returns arc m^ie to include all the

forms of feTcr (except intermittvnts) to which the army and

prisoners arc subji-ct in India.

The principal diflVrenccs between the symptoms of the three

fevers are well expressed by their names, and the b'lii'f has

been generally entertained that they are all of ninlarious

origin, and of a non-contagious character. This i4ca is strongly

supported by the ubservation, that intermittent fevers, which arc

certainly produced by marsh miasm, sometimes appear to pass

into fevers identical in their symptoms with remittent and

continued fevers ; and again that, during convalescence from

these severe forms, symptoms of ague will shew themselves.

These fevers, too, arc more or less curable by quinine, the

great antidote, aud at the same time indicator, of malarious

types of fever.

Dr. Brydcn's valuable tables for the last four years, however,

give us data on which to found an opinion that these fevers

sometimes occur in an epidemic form. They either then aii<<umo

the characteristics of a spacific form of fever, or, under the cloiik

oi' the names of remittent or continued fevers, another distiuct

type of disease is developed.

That a specific fever of a mild type does frequently occur

is more than probable from the observation that si'verc fevers

are most abundant at those seasons of the year when, from the

comparative absence of intormittcnts, wc know that marsh

poison ia not most abundant.

Like amoll-pnx and epidemic cholera, this speciflo fever

chooses a particular jioason of the year, (usually the hot or

beginning of the rains,) at which time it is most freely developed.

Like these, too, it lasts in an epidemic form for only three or

four months at a lime, though exceptions to this rule are not

unfrequent. Again, one regiment or body of incni at a station

is seen to suffer, while the rest have comparatively very few

VUSOB.

Sometimes, again, tho disease soems to stick lo particular corp)

fur successive yearn, impairing their efHeioncy materiiiUy ; and a

regiment frequently carries tho fever apparently from one station

to anotlicr, or an uni.ffected regiment will pick the fever up at a

siaiion where it prevailed immediately before their arrival.

An instance of the former was seen in fl. M.'s SSth Foot, which

had 499 cases of severe fever at Dum-Piim in 1865, and lo:)

losei next yesr at I.ueknow ; of the latter, an inntance occurred

in 11. M.'s OOlh Foot, which in 180/5 had 13 cases at Jubbulpnro,

and 104 eases at Dum-Dnm in 18G6, just after that station had

been vocutcd hy the nirkly Bfith Regiment.

Another obntrvntiou in regard to these fevers is interesting ,

the season of the yeor at which they occur gives the general

imprewiion that they ore simply tho result of iucreascil heat,

upteiiiUy in the case of Europeans, fur it cannot be doubled

thiit heal favors the devlopmunl, and crtoinly intensifies allnrkH

41 ihit disease. Thdl it ia not, however, Ihc only cause of these

epidemics must be concluded from observing the irregulirity in

months during which they reach their armf. Thus, out of

twenty observations, the number of admissions reached its height

four times in October, three times in September, and thirteen

times between April and July. Thesa fever.», again, occur

severely in a st ition during one year, and lij-htly the next.

Tho point, however, of practical importance in regard to tliis

fever is the relative numbers of admissions into hospital fiom

amjng the Jitfereut bodies of men under review.

They stand thus .
—

Per cent.

Europeans .. .. S.518 or 1U17

Prisoner* .. .. 2,429 or 442

Native soldiers .

.

.. 519 or 133

This remarkable difference between the sutferings of these

men is not confined to tho year 1867, but is seen to occur in

much tho same proportion during all former years of which

we have retord. It is the more remarkable as we sec the same

classes of men suffering in the very opposite ratio from strictly

malarious fevers.

Tho cause of this remarkable difference must be sought

for ni.wt probably in the modes of life of the classes referred

to. The susceptibility of the European to the effects of extreme

heat must not be overlooked ; but that something else must be

blamed is concluded from the fact, Jirtt, that we sec this form

of fever among Europeans living in cool hill stations as well

OS in t)ie plains, and in tho companitively cool month of October

as well as in May ; and. steond, from tho very large disproportion

between native prisoners and sepoys who suffer attacks.

The differences in habits of tho three classes are seen princi-

pally in this, that Europeans and prisoners live always in

barracks, and use common latrines. Tho latter of these have

been conclusively shewn in England to ho a dangerous clement

in tho propagation of typhus and typhoid fevers, and othns

probably resembling the one we arc now noticing. The sepoys,

on the other hand, live only partially in barracks, and these

commonly very open : besides this, at the seas 'U when this

fever pr.;vuil3, most of the men usually sleep outside. The

sepoys, again, can with difficulty bo got to frequent the public

latrines, which are proTided for them at a few of the Bengal

stations.

There is in addition a great amount of segregation in th«

oaso of sepoys. This is independent of military regulation,

but dependent on their hahiLs and caste prejuiiicea, often more

binding than any other law ; inntances of this need not h#

enunieialed, but on exaininationi they tend to explain the

immunity such men have always had from contagious diseases.

The sysli'ni of herding men together in large barrack rooms

must, from tho data afforded hy this fever, bo condemned M
unwise—a conclusion which is strongly supported by the unlook-

ed-for effect of moving Europeans into camp during epidemicil

of cholera. It was found that the exposure in tents was nnl

followed by the bad elfecis anticipated. On the contrary, the

fevers of the hot season were greatly diminished in nuuihers

from the change into eamp. and the sanitary effect of ahunjanco

of fresh air and the return to clean barracks.

Another subject of deep interest is an examination of tho

death-rate during 1807 fiom these fevers. This reveals the fact

that the ratio of deaths to admissioni among Europeans was for

less than among either prisoners or sepoys.

The figures for 180" stand thus —

Kuropcans

Native Soldiers

I'liooners

Pcreont ubi.

nrdcHlli lo

admi""i<>n.

1-88

771

757
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•bowing that, in tbe last year, the Europeans died at the rate

of only one-seventh of tbe ether two classes.

The records of tlie three previous years shew how tliis immu-
nity from death is no new feature in regard to Europeans .

—

DieJ per
cent, of
admission.

2 161864. Europeans

Halive Soldiers

Prisoners

1S65. Europeans

Native Soldiers

Prisoners

1866. Europeans

Native Soldiers

Prisoners

7 89

13-26

1S6
8-88

14-56

1-97

6-4S

13-83

The first explanation that naturally occurs of this is, that the

European is probably more carefully nursed in his attacks of

bad fevers than either the sepoy or the prisoner, as also that bis

more stimulating food enables him more effectually to resist their

attacks.

A reference, however, to the preceding years shews that this

will not account for the whole of the difference iu the mortality.

Ve see that in the jails a continuous high rate of mortality

prevailed for three years, 1864-65-66, but fell to one-half in

1867. We are told in a note to Dr. Bryden's tables, that what he

calls " Jail fever" prevailed in a number of the jails, especially

up-co-outry, and to this he attributes the high rate of mortality.

This so-called jail fever, however, passed as a scourge over the

upper provinces among the village population ; it had only then

to be introduced into the barrack of a prison to find a ready

means of extending its deadly influence.

TJie heavy mortality of the sepoys may probably be put down
to this.fever also, for, from mingling freely with the population,

they would readily catch it ; as to Europeans, from their mingling

80 little, they are necessarily out off to a great extent from

contagion, and thereby escape.

Other fevers, as tbe spotted typhoid and typhus, have shewn
themselves lately in India, and are a formidable addition iu the

classes of disease to be combated.

The mortality from the present fevers among Europeans speaks

of the mildest type being as yet in their ranks. Even the mor-

tality in prisons in this last year is less than the de.ath-rate of

fevers prevailing in England,' but we have the ratios doubtless

lessfned by the presence in jails of milder types, including the

purely malarious.

The conclusion from the above is, that those continued and

Admissions from rcroiU remittent fevers which during the last

tent Mdcontinned fevers decade have Sent 122,019 Europeans
into hospital, are very serious evils, the

prevention of which demands the most
serious attention.

At the same time we rejoice to see

from the table iu the margin, that the

4312
general measures adopted during the

3,618 decade for the housing and improving

122019 ^® condition of the soldier have

worked an increasing change for the
j

in tbe following years

1859 33,829

1859
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j»il f.'.uruj d'l '. ilrajriia.;ry uum wr of -mitUiit ami C"ntliuu-U

fevers put down as occurring iu tUu llireo months at the beginning

of the ye»r. Thii i» quil« different from tho period they are

wont to occur among EiinjpiMns. If tlierc had bet-n »ny doubt,

thia would liarc l>ivn preplexing. but in a note. Dr. Bryd'sn t<.'ll«

in tJii* was tho so-called jail fever, or a typhoid bilious fever

referred to before, which oeeura in Uic cnld eenson, and which

insidiously enti.'red the jaiU iu these yearn, but ia 1867 either

died out, or was excluded by careful quarantine.

Tile new register sheets supplied to the native n.4 well as

European troops will greatly aid accuracy, esi>ecially if the

ui.ui<:3l authorities insist on all diseases being entered oil them

ill the h.ind-wril'.ng of modicil officers, and if these xheets are

extended to jails we shall have an accuracy of record in the

eii«i- of fcvci-s that Dr. Brydon says wo h:ive not at present.

XOTPJ OX E.\1»EL1.\ RIBES. AS A REMEDY
FOR TAPE-WOUM.

By Jambs Irvino, M.D.,

Cieil Siirittoa of Allahabatl.

"Bal'birusc" is the vernacular nam.; of the remedy above

sUuded to, and as it seems to mc to surpass many others tliat

1 have tried in tape-worm—us, moreover, its virtues do not seem
'.) be extensively known— it has been tliought worth while to

draw attention to it in tiii-; pliicc. In pro if of the drug being

little known, it may bo .-tated that Dr. Waring does not men-

tion it in his recently-puiilished pharnincopa>ia of India. Dr.

O'Shaughnessy, in the Bengal Dispensatory, siiys tliat the berries

of Embelia Uibes are of a pungent, pepperlikc taste, that they

are used as an adultorati./u for black pepper, as well as by tlie

iiative physicians as a vermifuge cathartic. Sir W. Ainslie docs

iiot allude to it in his Mateiia Indica, and Dr. Liudley (Vegeta-

ble Kingdom) merely notes that a slight degree of pungency

txists in the berries of Emiielia Ribes and souio others of

he same family (Myrsiuic-.e), while cathartic propoities are

; - -ribed to Erobusto.

Qaubirung is procurable in most Indian bazaars, and, as stated

I" fore, somewhat resembU-.* iiiaek pepper. The seeds aro in-

t:t>ed by an outer loose hu^ik, which requires to be removed.

TliM is easily cfTccled by In uising them in a mortar, when tho

I. nk readily supiirates. The kernel, or what reimins, is then to

' reduced to powder. Itn".l not !•.' liner limn ground colfee

• iually is. Tlin powder io linn ^'ivcn for the cure of tape-worm.

The pntient should take a slight .iperient over night, sliould nut

' '. Slipper, and next morning, wliilo still fiHiing, should swall.iw

rji ounce of the powder. In the directions which I reeeivod, the

powder is ordered to bo used with one pint of sour buttermilk,

or old "dhyc ;" and, it is added, "the pjiiient can either take it

nf'.er mixing the two together, or eat tho powdr^r and wash it

! iwn by sipping nt the butlennitk, which I think tho least

'-pulsiTC fonn of tho two." Huth modes aeeiu tu be so disgust-

'ig that I direct tho medicinu tu ho taken siupendcd in water,

"vrop, or mucilage, and I And til ii this unswer..i quite OS welt.

'J he patient should fust till noon, idii then only l^ike a little toast,

wth tea, or beef tea, lli' Klioiild contUie hit diet to sogp, or

'i -ef tea and toast for two or three days. This trculmont, «iih

'!.e exception of the piir^jative, mpiy require lo be ri|U'atcd for

t'lree diys, an^' after noon of the lliii.l d:iy, a dow of compound

p iwder of jalap is to be given. The (1 rut or second doso ori( n

'I <troys tho worm, which is expell.d in lorgu iiihasoh, and dead.

I isonly, therefore, when this is not (he case that the third doso

I .ed bo Mlministercd. Very oHon, too, tho doso of jalap i* not

I' \ LKid, u the medicine itself is gently aperient ii, its tclion.

Juis iii.jic of treatmeii; Iiis pr.n. ii itlectual in all c.i«es .n which

I have yet trieil it, and I have tried it in some in which kanievl*

I kousso, oil of turpentine, pomegranate root bark, and, I think,

I

also oil of male fern bad failed to expel the worm. Baubirung

costs in the baxaar of .\iluhabad about one pice per oun c.

OX THE BITE OF THE SEA-SXAKE.

CoMMiNicATEU nv F. Da\, Esq., .M.D.,

ilaJrcis ilrxUcal Staff.

No snake can destroy a Tiiakehuniiee Byff, so wc rc.i.l in

Slernnm. Aro any Europeans, 1 would ajk, equally safe iigaiiis*

the bites of these venom>us reptiles as this out-of-tho-wty
' caste in Oude .' Miitoii, in his Burmah, observes at page 311 ;—
I

" Poisimous water-sniikos abouiid in our cBtuai ies and river)" ux

far as tide-water a.-ie,n;Ls. Their bite has proved fuU-l in cv«rv

cose that h-as come under my observation, and that, too, in a

very short period aficr the wound was iuHicted. The Burmese,

I

however, tell mo that persons do sometimes recover, and that

j
bites in the rains usually prove more fatal ihan in the dry

season."

I I was lately in Orissa, and much interested in thesi'i Brhcries,

and waded out several times to observe upon the captures, and
obtain specimens. The n.ative tishcrmcii warned iro not to go

within the neta attached to the fishing slakes—where I stiw the

venomous sea-snake, tlic Enhydrina Bengaliensi Grav was
exceedingly numerous,—as they asserted that their bile was
deadly, and only a short time previously twotishermen, who bad
been bitten, had succumbed in two hours. The symptoms wi-re

said to be numbness of the part, this extending up ih; cxlreicitv

wriich was wounded, o^Jeina of the body, depression of tlic

ciiciil.ilion ; de:ith within two hours.

I lilile thouglit that I should shortly be subject to a per?.u'.:il

cvperiineiit its to the venom of these pi)isunous vermin, llavin);

waded out on January 20th in the aflcruooa, without shoes or

stockings, I saw Hv. usual number of these animals about.

Whilst ivtunii.ig towards the shore, I felt my left heel pricked

by something, and lifting it up, one of these reptiles was hanging

on to the bitten part. I shook him oft°, and on examining the

place I found the places where the fingj h.id penetrated m.iik> il

by two drops of blood, distinctly proving that the fangs had
pierced the skin.

I had no renicdics, was ton miles from any drugs, and the

only prcciiutionaiy uii'^isures ad.ipted were pinching the part as

strongly as possible, the rubling the pbice with br.indy, and

the internal ndn,inistration of stimulants. No >ympluins win>

oeea«i>neil. I sli.pild feel much obliged if ;iny of those wh.i

have seen much of the bites of the llydrophido' would give the

results. Mriy u"l this specimen have discharged its venom on

the net. mi'l so had none left lor use, or as I began, arc there

Europeans In whom the bites of thoso snakes arc innocuous .'

A .>^^L•cEs.sFI^r, ca.se of ve.vomous
SNAKK-HITE.

B Y C. r. COSTKI.LO,

.IttiilAiil SHifffon, 0th Vuijab Caralry.

As the pathology and treatment of venomous snske-hilc are

always worthy of attention, ihc^ following notes of a lase which
occurred here may be w.irtli puldicatioii .

—

(In I2tli December, a Hindoo fakir, named OomiTi. aged .111

yeaiK. was a.lmilted ii.to lliu Uojanpore Dispensary. .\hout>

twenty minutes bcfire admission ho had been bittiii on the

dorsum of the right font by acubri.' On admission, he was

* Tbi> p*UmI'« •Icicripttou of Iho fnake left d« deubl »• Iv lis brisf •
.-olira.
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suffering from all the symptoms of severe shock, and the neigh-

bourhood of the bite was red and swollen. A ligatnro was

immediately tied around the right leg, und a good dose of brandy

and sal voladle administered. As soon as he had somewhat

recovered from the shoek, the track of the snake- bite, and the

skin, and muscles, &c., encircling it to the e-xtent of a quarter

of an inch, were carefully dissected out. Strong nitric acid was

then well applied to the wound, which was afterwards covered

with a linseed meal poultice, to be renewed every three hours.

When all this had been done, the ligature around the leg was

removed. Ten minimms of liquor ammonia; were ordered to

be given every three houi-s.

After the first twenty-four hours, he had completely recovered

fi-om the shock. He then, however, began to pass blocd ia very

large quantities from tlie nostrils, gums, stomach, howeh, and

kidneys. To relieve this, twelve minimms of tincture of the

sesquichloride of iron were given every two hours, with occasional

doses of brandy, well diluted, as his pulse was sinking. A very

decided impression was made in the hemorrhage after the fii'st

four or five doses of the tincture of the sesquichloride nf iron.

On tlie second day of its administration, the blood was confined

to the urine, and on the fourth day, it had ceased altogether.

He was discharged on the 20th December, but continued as

out-patient for weeks afterwards, as he had become quite

aniEmic, owing to the great loss of blood he had sutfered.

THE PEKIA^G HOSPITAL.

By R. IIakvby, Esq , M.R.,

Civil Surgeon^ Bhurtpore.

Apropos to the remarks on medical missionaries in the last

issue of the Gazette, and to the recent debate on China Missions

brought on in the Heuse of Lords by the Duke of Somerset,

a brief sketch of the operations of the Peking Hospital, in

connection with the London Missionary Society, may be in-

teresting to our readers.

The Hospital—the object of which " is to alleviate suffering

by curing disease, to gain the affections and confidence of the

people, and to prepare the way for the more extended introduc-

tion of Christianity and 'Western Science"—was established

in 1861 by Mr. Lockhart, Surgeon to Her Britannic Majesty's

Legation, and has been carried on since the beginning of ISfil

by Dr. Dudgeon, the present Physician to the Embassy, whose
reports for 1864, '6-5, '66, and '67 are now before us.

Situated at first in the legati>n buildings, it speedily beenme
popular in spite of the suspicions of the authorities ; but the
original premises being required to accommodate the incrca^in"-

staff of the Embassy, a temple in one of the leading thorough-

fares of the Tartar or Korthem City was engig<'d and fitted up
in 186.5. The consequence of this removal to a better site in

a more jjopulous q\iarter has been a great increase in the atten-

dance—the number of new patients having risen from 3.007 in

1864, to 8,066 in 1866, and .5,722 in nine months of 1867.

The diseases treated, as shewn in the tabular statements ap-

pended te the reports, embrace almost all " the thousand
natural ghocks that flesh is heir to." The ophthalmic practice

is perhaps the most important, and seems to be Dr. Dudgeon's
alKciiiUtc. The frequent dust-storms, the dirty habits and
strumous constitution of so many of the Chinese, joined to the

practice of everting and scraping the eyelids, are the chief

causes of the prevalence of eye diseases. Operations for the

cure of entropium and cntar.ict have been both numerous and
successful, and seem to have pioduced a very favourable im-
pression on the people.

Many eyes are lost in smnll-pox, which disease is cxceedinglv
T.icvnlent and fat.il ; 20 to .311, and in bad eases, as many as .50

'•' 00 per cent, of those attacked, dying. This is not to be
w in4ereil at, when the density of the population, the con'ined

and ill-ventilated houses, and the total absence of all sanitary
measures are considered. It may, in part, be due to the peculiar
susceptibility of small-pox said to exist in the dark-skinned
races, but we are inclined to believe that this statement has
been received on too little authority, and is one of those hiisty

generalizations which will crumble to pieces when properly
examined by the light of reliable statistics.

Vaccination was introduced into China in 1805, by Mr.
Pearson, a surgeon in the H. E. I. Company's service, and has
been partially taken up by the natives, its advantages being
readily admitted. In Peking itself, it was first practised on a
small scale by the Russians, but in 1828, the Prefect Tseng had
a tract published, stating its object and the benefits which it

conferred, and three vaccine establishments were opened by
the Government. These still exist, and appear to be well-con-
ducted. Atteadanee is given every eighth day, the operations
being done from arm to arm with fresh lymph, and a donation
of from two pence to nine pence is given on the second visit,
as an inducement to the people to attend and thus perpetuate
the lymph supply. At the principal station in 1863, 6,080
vesicles were produced from 7,374 insertions of lymph— a 'fair

success in native hands. The apathy and fatalism of the Chinese
causes a very general neglect of the use of the prophylactic
and Dr. Dudgeon calculates that not more than from four to
eight per cent, of the children annually born are ever vaccinated.
The ravages of small-pox are therefore little mitigated, and
it is rare to see an adult chinaman who is not marked with the
characteristic pitting. The discovery of vaccination is ascribed
to the western barbarian Chan-na (Jenner). Eelieving that
the poison of small-pox resides somewhere near the insertion of
the deltoid muscle, minute directions and diagrams are "iven
to show how the counteracting lymph is to be applied. Tlie
diet is strictly regulated. " The smells of whiskey, opium,
heated kangs (sleeping places) and dirty or decaying matter"'
are to be religiously eschewed. ' For at least 100 days after

vaccination, cocks, certain kinds of fish, beef, eggs, beans and
bean-flowers are to be avoided. For three years after vaccination
buck-wheat and cherries are to be shunned, the things en-
joined are vegetables, pork, and salted ham. Three d.iv3

after vaccination they are allowed to eat shrimps with rice

spirit, mongolian mushrooms, and mutton
; and only in winter

must birds's nests, steamed with sugar-candy, be eaten. The
vaccinator at the principal establishment was presented with a

crystal button from the Board of Revenue." Happy vaccinator.
Lioculation has been practised in China since the time of the

Tung Dynasty, or for 800 years, and there can be little doubt
that it was carried across the pleateau of Central Asia to Turkey
by herds of nomadic Tartars. Not more than cue per cent.

(Ue of the inoculated disease.

Fevers, especially intermittent, are of rare occurrence. Rlieu-
raatism and neuralg'a, with coughs and colds, are very common,
as might be predicated from the extremes of temperature of the
Peking climate. Skin diseases are rife, and are kept up and
intensified by the crowds of beggars who, in the winter, huddle
together for warmth. They are thought little of, and indeed
seem to be rather valued as a means of exciting compassion and
extracting alms, and the; beggars often refuse to submit to treat-

ment from a fear of losing their small chance of a livelihood.
Dyspepsia is the most common of all the mcr/icnl diseases. It is to
be ascribed to the sedentary habits, peculiar local custom.s, and
unsuitable dietary of the Chinese, The popular food seems to be
principally " r.aw and pickled vegetables, unripe fruit, insuffi-

ciently and badly-cooked meat, sauces, condiments and sweet-
meats, excessive use of tea and warm water—cold water is

unknown as a beverage—and immoderate use of alcoholic
liquors, opium and tobacco." The use of warm instead of cold
water as a drink is considered advantageous, the people being
careless as to the source of their supplies. To this pccuiiaritv
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may probably be astribtd tluir tJmost ccuijMt immuuity from
(tone—an iinmuuily patliilicully lummtej over by Dr. Dudgcoa
wiJi praisi'worihy aurgical eeaL Apoplexy is not comiuoa
(oiiong tbe lower ordera, but a number of ca^-e bare been seen

iiiuong the bigb officers of slate, and it ia fiiggestcd ia explana-

tion tliat the numerous prostrations in p<rforming tbo ceremony
of k'o^t'ew (niiglict kowtow) arc tbe cause of tbis. Abctsses,

ulcers, tumcurs, and otbi*r surgical diseases are very common.
Many of tbe latter have been excised, some of them of largo

fcijie. It is curious that almost every cbinaman has an insuper-

able obj(clion to tbe removal of any part of his body, and would
ralber die than submit to amputation,

Tbe reports contain many interesting and quaint touches on
the principles and practise of Chinese doctors. These, even
those about tbe court, are woefully ignorant. They know nothing

of anatomy ; worse than nothing of physiology and pathology ;

have no idea of operative surgery—cannot even open an abceaa

or pull a tooth—while their trcatiueiit is as barbarous as their

tbeanes of disease. Tbe moxa is a very favourite rcmcdv, but
the universal panacea seems to be acupuncture. This is prac-

tised in almost all diseases, and with a fool-hardy recklessness

which must cauac many deaths. It is in no spirit of commen-
dation that wo say of a " celestial" surgooa, who has driven

six inches of steel into a patient's epigastrium for tbe cure of

a stomach-ache, " rem aeu Irtiyit."

The subject of opium smoking occupies, as was to bo expected,

a good many pages in these reports. At firs*. (Keport for 1861)
Dr. Dudgeon seems to have estimated the evil eflFecta of the

habit at much less than they are usually assumed to be. " The
ci.ium smoking will bear a favourable comparison with the

drinking customs at home. It does not produce the intoxii-alion

of ardent spirits. The opium smoker is not such a nuisance

to the community and his family." In his last report, however

—

tliat for 1867—he says, " It (opium smoking) still continues

to be tbe bar to all pro-rrcss and bappines.', spiritual as •well as

temporal," doubtless, confirmed opium smokers are not the best

subjects for progress. They are naturally apt in present enjoy-

ment to sit like the lotus-eaters " on the hills like gods together

careless of mankind ;" but we cannot find in uU Dr. Dudgeon's
coses and remarks, any evidence of that universal misery and
depravity, often said to be the invariable cansequcnce of opium
eating or smoking. The people who apply to him to be cured
of tbe habit, seem to bo poor devils, who have no longer tho

means of supplying themselves with the drug, and who prol ably
cumo to hospital in the hope of getting something in the shape
iif a stimulant to relieve tho craving caused by tho sudden
h.ispenbion of an indulgence which use has made second nature.

Most of them relapse so soon as llicy can prjcuro the necessary
"cash" to jirovido themselves with tho daily pipe. "Few,"
says Dr. Dudgeon, " who have tbe mennn, over d(si,e to

give it up." That opium in excels will produce' all tho evils

I barged against it, wo willingly admit, but we .ire by no means
convinced that taken in muJeralion it is alwtiyii injurious, or
that the habit once commenced has any more natural tendency
to nieigc in excess than tho habit of moderate indulgence in

ulrong drinks or tobacco. Wo have seen a good many opium
.atem both in Krigland an 1 India, and believe that nearly as

much exaggeration has been used by tlio enemies of opium,
judging from tbo exceptionally bad cases which of course
chiclly attract iheir attention, us has been used against alcohol
by r.-alous U-ototulers alarmed by tho always present evils of
drunkenness, or Bg:iiii»t smoking by fanatical members of the
nnli-t..bacco society, on all but imaginary d.ata. Opium is a
mighty curse to many—but so is gin, and so is beor, and from
tbo evidence of these reports, the bad cfrccts of liio form.r do
Tint seem to cause tlic same proportional adiiiisMons as drunken-
nei.8 does, cither directly or indin-ctly, into JCiislish Hospitals.
'J'hu prue'.ise seems <o bavo some cfletl iu keeping down any

inflammatory tendency a:"icr wounds or injuries. Ilebting a
case of a man disembowelled at ten u. m., who, after lying all

day in the Juslv street, had Lis intestines replaced, and a wound
9 J

iuches luug etitched up at eleven p. m.; the rci>ort gees on :—
" lie was an opium fmuktr, and on tbis account • • • • •

* * * no inflammation ensued, and a speedy and successful

cure was the result,

TVe might go on to extract largely from these very interf sting

reports, but space forbids. Independent of their professional,

they have a peculiar interest in their attendant circumstances.

They shew us western civilization arrayed against celestial

barbarism ; western science disputing the etfete dicta of the

schjols of Chinese philosophy ; modern western medicine sup-

planting the pathology and practise of IIo and Hwang; and

Chrisliauity beginning to make head against the remnants of

a worn-out idulntr)-. There is somctliing of sublimity iu tbe

idea of a single English surgeon, by the mere practise of his art,

opening out a way—otherwise closed and guarded with au
excliisivcncss tbo most jealous—to the hated mi^^ionar}-, en-

abling—by tho enormous power which tbe desire to be relieved

fmni siiffering exercises over the human race—assemblies to be
collected which would otherwise be forbidden : and, by relieving

pain and disease, and winning over the kindly feelings of bis

patients by the practical philanthropy of his acts, laying the

foundation for tho superstrucliva, which it is tlic desire and

endeavour of tbo missionary to raise. Yet this is being done

under Dr. Dudgeon's care. In place of the detestation and

jealouijy with which the missionaries arc elsewhere regarded ;

which feelings have, on too many occasions, brought us in their

defence into collision with the chinese authorities, and in many
more instances, as nt Yang-Chow-Foo in August last, have

almost precipitated us into war—the Hospital meets with the

tacit approval of the authorities, and tbo good vhich it docs

to the body is apparently considered to countervail the erili

of the attendant "preachings." More than one high mandarin

of severely .luti-foreign politics has been brought to .acknowledge

tho superiority of the "barbarian" treatment, and the numbers

cf tablets erected by grateful p.atients—one of them tho prime

minister himself—sullicioiilly testify to tho oppreciation by tho

I>eoplc of the benelits to be derived from western science.

Preaching is carried on daily for several hours, and in 1SC7.

some 30 converts were baptized, 'fhere seems to have been r.

unpleasantness in connection with these proceedings-no niui-

ders or threatening of murder, as has been tho case elscwheii.

where medicine bos not given her auxiliary aid to tlie misiion-

nry. This seems to us to indicate with special force tbe oxpt

diency of increasing such missions. Tho wholo history of tbu

early church teaches that the physician and the missionary

went band in hand—teaches, indeed, that it was essential for

them to do so. For, mark—a point which is not sulGciently

generally recognized—the assumption by Chi i.-it himself of tho

character of a healer of diseitses vt'as a matter as much of poli-

tical necessity as of humanity. Otherwise, working out his

divine mission by human means, ho could in no other way—in

foee of the intense jealousy by tho Roman autlioriliea, of mob
gat'ioriiigs on tho one li.and, and tho hatred of him and bit

doctrine by the Jewish leaders on tho other—have collected to

himself ihoso multitudes who "heard him gladly." So with

tht! apo>lle8, most of whom, and specially St. Luke, united tbo

oflloc of physician to that of priest. Indeed, their adoption of

thi^ double rharact'.-r was so special a peeuiiarily of Christianity,

that the existence of the great division of 7'/iriaj>r«lici anion;;

till- Ki.ienes is put forth as one of tbo subsidiary arguments in

the pluusibli) hypothesis that ihey wore nut, as is generally

Bupposi'd, on the testimony of Joseph is nnd Piiilo-JudoMis. a set

of philosophic Jews, but a secret society of diigiiised Christinn.'i,

banded together for tho sake of safety. The wandering pliy-

sieiins, who EprcadoYcr Syria and Egypt in the second century,
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are also plausibly supposed to have been propagandists of the

nen- faith, who had adopted the healing art as a bliud, or rather

ss a readier avenue to the hearts of men. All history tcaobes

us the influence of the physician, from the first empirics dealing

out samples by guess-work, to Sir Samuel Baker, administering

his tartar-emelic to the sav.iges of the upper Kile ; and points

to the greater utilization of this influence in mission work. That

the union of the missionary and the physirian will be more

intimate in future, we are convinced ; and when it is—when

education and modern civilization have broken down the old

barriers of ignorance and superstition—when physicians, gentle-

men, shall preach to '•riiiifle men"* with hearts made tender

through suffering, and grateful for sufiering relieved, the grand

truths of Christian morality and love, we shall hear less of

gun-boats and more of results. Then, and not till then, may
we look to see the nations flocking to the Christian fold, from

the East and from the Vest, from the North and from the South.

CASES FROM PEACTICE.

AR:.[ PRE?EXT.\TIOy. VERSIOX FIVE HOURS
AFIELI KUPTURE OF THE .MEMBRANES.

B Y J. y. Fleming, M. D.,

Ciiil Surgeon, Kimar.

Gange 5Iaaar, aged 23. Third coufinemont. The two previ-

ous ones normal.

February 4th, 1869.—Called to see her at 12 noon. Was told

that she had been in labour from 11 p. m. (13 hours), and that

at 7 that morning, on the escape of the waters, a hand had come
down. On arrival, found the hand, and flexed forearm at the

vulva, extendiog the forearm brought the hand completely out.

Examination shewed it to be the right hand ; that the shoulder

has pressed low down into the pelvis ; and the child lying with
its belly anteriorly and h-^ad to the right. The waters had
completely escaped, and the uterus was firmly contracted on the

child, the form of which could be distinctly felt through the
abdominal parietes. The pains had, however, entirely ceased,

and tile patient was free from fever.

Having placed her recumbent on a eharpoy (she had, up to my
arrival, been sitting on the ground), I succeeded in passing my
band along the child's arm and chest, ar.d in reaching one of the
feet. This was (with some ditlieulty) brought down, but, for a
considerable time, the chili remained fixed, although steady
traction was made. The native doctor was then directed to

assist the '•version" by external pressure in the direction
required, and, in a short time, I had the satisfaction of feeling
tlie chUd move distinctly, while ths hand receded inside the
vagina, and the irregular form of the mother's abdomen
disappeared.

The patient was now allowed to rest for a short time, and then
told to bear down with the piins which had returned slightly.

In about half an hour the child was born, in a half breech posi-

tion, its back anterior. The afterbirth followed almost imme-
diately.

The child, a female at the full time, was dead b'Jt not decom-
posed. The cord was twisted round its neck.

February oth.—Was unable to see the patient again till to-day
at 5 p. m. 3Iy native doctor had, however, seen her in the
morning, and, finding her fevered, had administered an ounce of
castor oil.

At my vi.?it found her in a high fever; "pulse 130; skin hot
and dr}', and complaining much of thirst. The uterus, however,
was not unusually enlarged, and only slightly tender on pres-
sure. Oil had not operated. Ordered her to be taken at once
to hospital (she was in a wretched hut outside the town), to
have one ounce castor oil with four ounces rice water adminis-
tered as early as possible by enema ; and afterwards opium gr. j,
Pulv. Jacobi, ver. grs. ij.

February 6.—Found her this morning very much better.
Pulse 90 ; skin cool ; and no tenderness over uterus, liowels
had been relieved twice by the enema, and she had slept pretty

• Gloria in oicelcisDeo, ct in terra p«, htmlml/Ht bmr volv.ntati).

well. To be kept on low diet, and have opium and antimonial

powder in half dose at bed-time.

Ilecovevy was now rapid; and on llth February she was
discharged well.

A CASE OF EXTENSIVE IXJURIE.S OF THE
IIAXDS, AXD A SUCCESSFUL CASE OF RHINO-
rLA,STIC OPERATION.

By G r a t; l C ii u n d e r. K o y,

TaicJicr, Xagpore Medical School.

Tirt: following case is presented for publication, to show how,
in extensive injuries of the fingers, nature can be relied ou with

advantage. In fact, the injury was so violent in this instance,

that I only deferred the amputition to observe the extent of

gangrene which, I thought, would certainly set in within 24

hours.

Nariah, aged about 23 years, was brought to the Nagpore City

Hospital on the 26th July, with laceration of both hands caused

by their being clashed under a heavy louJed wagon wiiilst

working in the line of the G. I. P. Uailway. The .accident

happened at a place about five hour's journey by rail from
Xagpore, and consequently much blood was lost before any
surgical assistance was obtained. The injuries he su^taiu'-'d

were the fdlowing :— Right hand—the phalanges of the thumb
and the liead of tlie first metacarpal bone were smashed, and the

broken bones protruded through a lacerated wound on its outer

aspeit. Tendons were not divided. There was compound-
comminuted fracture of the second metacarpal, and much extra-

vasa'.ion of blood on the dorsal aspect of hand, producing a diffuse

boggy swelling. Middle finger lacerated anteriorly. Besides,

ther« was a large lacerated wound on the inner aspect of hand

over the hypotUcnar eminence, dissecting oft" a flap of skin from

the palm, and exposing the palm.ar branch of vessels and nerves.

Left hand—ring finger was smashed to a pulp down to tlie

first phalanx, and the head of the metacarpal bone of the middle

finger co iiniinuted. A lacerated wound over the first interosseous

space completed the extent of the injury.

Except removing the left ring finger with the head of its

metacarpal bone, which was irretrievably damaged, I had

recourse to conservative surgery. I reaioved all the crushed

detached phalanges of the right thumb by enlarging the wound,

carefully avoiding cutting any tendon, and left it boneless.

Other loose pieces of bone were dealt with in the same way ; the

wound was stitched up to keep the flaps in position, and dressed

with oil and carbolic acid. Both hands swelled and inflamed and

threatened to be gangrenous, the extravasated blood suppurat^^d,

but the parts were slowly healing by granulation, when the

patient absconded on the loth August.

At the time of his disappearance it was noted that the mobility

of the thumb and fingers were partly retained, and I have no

daubt that much of the motion will return in time when the

effused lymph disappears by absorption, aud the man will hava

better and more useful fingers in place of uo fingers at all.

A SUCCESSFUL CASE Of EHIUOPLASTIC OPEEiTION.

The next is a case of Rhinoplastic operation performed in the

person of a woman, named Jankee, aged 17 years, admitted on the

7th March at the 5th month of her pregnancy, whose nose w.is

cut oft' by her paramour in a sudden Si of temper. The alee and

the septum were cleanly divided downwards from the bridge of

the nose, and in the downward, sweep the autei ior portion of

upper lips was sliced oft' to the mucous membrane beneath. I

thouglit to lose no time in completing the operation, but 1 was

obliged to delay for two days for want of chloroform, after which

1 to,,k a flap from the forehead, and operated according to the

Indian method.

I had thus to join a fresh flap with an ir.flaraed skin, but,

notwithstanding the disadvantage, union took place by the first

intention. The skin at the tip wis stitched to the raw surfaoo

of the upper lip at the same time, and it there united, forming

a septum. After her delivery, the skin at the bridge of the noso

was divided, and tliu nostrils, which were allowed to eoutruet

from bad dressing, were a little enlarged. She le.'t hospital on

the 31st August with a good nose.

Nagpoie City Huspitiil, 9th September, 1803,
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The above is now ready: and we shall feel obliged

b)- subscribers iuUmatiug wlietlier they wish it sent

loose, or whether they prefer to return their Nos. for

1S68, and receive in exchange a bound volume

comiilete with the Index. The cost of binding will

be- Rs. 2-8.

WYMAN & CO.

Jr t» f,,irt\cultirli/ requtttrii tkut alt ctitilrtKutioni to the " itttimn iit-iictil

Qaztite" miiff bf trrtlitu at Utjibl^ at poitiblt, and on/y OIT OKB SIDB

of taeh sheet o/ paper.

Teckuical exprettioitt owjht to bt to Jiitiiict that no poniVU ni«(aJtr can te

mad* IN printing them.

Hf^leel of Ihtrt timpte ruttt cautet much trouble.

Commnnicationt thould be forvarded at early in the month at poetitU, eUt

delay mmW inevitably occur in thetr publicati^.

Suttnett lettrrt to he forwarded to the Publithere^ Mettre. H'yman
.J"

Co. ;

and ail prfifefiional commnnicationt to the Editor, direct.

Th« co-oriKiTioEi or tnv fiorittsioH tuxovuiiovt Ihdii k iiibs-

BrTI.T 50LICITBD.

" Vdu h»vc choien ihe p/dh, noi of politics, bill of science. Amun^

Iti..»c who have preceded you in it, and in our o vn lurliculur tlepailmenl,

wc find Home of ihe brighlcM omamcl.U of Urilisll history ; nnd I will n.t

.!>. you the iniumcc of luppo'inj lh.it there it any one .inionE yu who

w'.uld not prefer the re|.ul.ilion of Harvey or the Hunters to lh.it of iiiiie-

trcnlwenti'th^ of the cuurticn an.l puliticiailii of the period* in wliich

th-yliveJ.'-SIR BENJAMIN IIROUIE.

TUli IN'DIAN MEDICAL GAZETTK.

AVE tli-«irc to inliinatc to our rcudoM ninl contribiitura that a

rliitnge li" Ittkon ploco in the iniinn);ciui'iit of Ihio porioilioal.

Tlio cililor, who lm» coihIucUkI it so oDiciontly, hn8 joined n

iii'w npiwintintnl, and tlio cliiirgc of direction Imii fuUfU

into new and untried litinds.

Let n» liopc tlmt the liilc mttnager will nr.t forget «», but

tlittt he vill continue to illiulrate tlie iiitefnl nulijecta he ib Itill

hiindling i
n'e will hope bUo lliiit lie inny find in the higher

odieiul diilie* he Imi been neleelcd lijfuini, ns imefiil, honornble,

and clinrilablo D Qeld fur cmploj'incnt us luude biin no rcepcct-

(d in Calcutta.

It um; be inlervsting, on this oocnsiun, to review our literary

position, and to exuniue the sources from which the supplik ^

for the medictkl public are drawn.

During the past twelve luonths there luive been about 158

"origiiul communications," or "cases from practice," recorded

bv different writers, many cases, perhaps, from tlic same pens j

but for analysis the immlxTS may be thus resolved

—

131 From medical otiicers of Ilia Bengal army.

3 From medical ullicors of Ihe British army in Bengal.

2 From ofliciTS of llie Madras army.

5 From honorary assistant surgeons in BeiigaL

2 From opothecaries iu medical charge.

15 From sub-assistant surgeons in Bengal.

Further : there were 77 editorials or leaders on dilferent

subjects of general medicid interest ; G°.i reviews of books ; s<.niu

I'Kal correspondence ; and each number contained an cpiton.v

of the latest state of science in Europe with notices of nil lun

discoveries, and generally a letter on the latest Kuropeon

medical intelligence.

The amount of originid matter thus ])ublislied is a siibjivi

for congmtulation ; not so (Xirhaps the almost single source

from which supplies come. One of the main objects in the

cstablishmont of this journal, was to make it general for the

medical literature of all India, and while it must be very gratify-

ing to the oHlccrs of Bengal to find that they can support the

jounial nloiie, we deplore the absence both of subscribers and

contributors, among Ihe Medical Officers of the British army in

[ndia, and of those of the Madras and Bombay presidencies.

Wc need the assistance of all ; let us again urge those who

have boon hitherto lukewnnu to come forward mid aid
j

so that this, the only periodical of its kind in all Indio, may be

broadly supported from all the Presidencies, and thus iinproi

.

the position of n journal which has gained n name and resprt:

for itself, not only wherever it lias reached in India, but also in

Kngland and abroad. To the late editor much of the success at

homo is due; ho brought our paper prominently licfore the

Editors of the Umlini/ London ile-Jical Journah, with whom
we now regularly exchange Ciipies. aud wlio fii'inicnliy eilract

niotter from our colnmns.

Wo note with very pr>-iit pleasure that on the list of

subscribers, there ore 23 sub-assistant surgeons in Itengnl,

and 19 in Bombay; nUothal among the "original commnniru-

t ions" of the last year, lliero are 15 from the native medic.'il

staff of Bengal. Wo would beg them to keep Uji the practice of

cuntrihtiting ; they have one of the largest fields in India to

cnll from, and as they become more proctiscd writers, their

papers will he full of interest and instruction.

We believe the former labors of the Editors of lln> journlil

have been aceoptiible to the profession; but wil'.iout Ihe aid

'

of our numerous conlribntorK, their labour would have been

herculean ; and in thnnkin;: them, we can point m lib i.riili- to

I
their many practical and useful papers,

We hope wc may be able to kcop up the repiilulioii for

usefulncis that the journal hoi already gaincJ ; and while

the sciences of medicine and surgery arc daily advancing in

India, it wilt bo our effort tocoutributc to that i>rugress »ilh

all the power wc posses).
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HILL STATIONS IS BENGAL.

Ottb attention has been dra\vn to a letter from Dr. Beatson,

formerly luspector-Gciieriil of Her Majesty's hospitals in tlie

Bengal Presidency, published iu the Lancet of the 13th

February last.

Dr. Beatson writes—" Wlicn I left India in 1S6S, the amount

of aeoommodalion (in hill stations) was much tl}e some as I

found it on my arrival in Bengal in 1S63." The sentence

expresses truth ; but the subatance hardly gives the idea, of

(he progress that is going on to establish British troops in the

hills, as the result of the conference on the strategetical positions

of the army that took place in 1865.

We have been at some pains to find out the number of men

and families who were in the hills during 1866; we can now

show also the number who will reside in the hills during this

summer of 1869, and the probable number that will be sent

tliere in the two following yoars.

In the hot weather of 1866, there were 4,256 men and 206

families resident at the diifereut hill stations, including 1,051

men who were employed as working parties on several hill

roads.

In the course of the summer of 1869, tliere will be 5,501

men and 480 families accommodated in the hill stations,

including 1,450 men employed as working parties ; or, using

figures of comparison, in 1866 there were 11'5 per cent, of the

troops housed in the hills ; in the ensuing sumnrer there will

be 18 per cent. And although this only shows an extension

of barrack accommodation for 746 men, it does show that

increase, and also that there are 274 more families provided

for now than was the case two or three years ago.

We cao thus summarise the present state of progress :

—

At Eaneckhet, a newly-planned hill station near Nynee Tal,

200 men are to be accommodated this year ; but it is believed

that quarters for a full regiment, and probably a convalescent

depdt, will be shortly sanctioned ; and it may rcnsunably be

expected that two years hence upwards of 1,000 Uicu will be

there provided for.

At Chuckrata, another new hill station, three maiclies from

Lanilour on the road to Simla, provision has been made this

year to house 850 men and 40 families, while it is understood

that sanction lias been asked to establish a convalescent dep6t

there also, which, within the next two years, will provide for

at least 500 mi.re. At Diirjeeling, whore, from the decay of

old buildings, only 181 men and 30 families can bo sent this

year, new buirncks have been commenced to shelter a full wing

of a regiment (450 men), and two years hence will sec that

number settled there. At Dalhousie, barracks are building for

500 men, of which two will bo ready before the rains this

year, and 150 men will be sent to occupy them ; the remainder

of the buildings will be completed before the rainy season

of 1870 ; it is also projected that a, convalescent dep6t should

be established here as well.

We thus show positively that next year at least 330 more

men will be added to the number—5,501—of this year, and that

in the summer of 1871 an addition of at least 2,000 men will

take place to the figures already gitcu. During the next year

aUo it is VC17 probable that the strength of working parties

in the hills will be further increased.

Wo should like to see this occupation for soldiers more
rapidly extended; from the earliest I inios, soldiers have been

utilized in this manner, and always with the greatest advan-

tage ; the value of troops so inured to work was illustrated

last autumn in tlie men wlio, hardened and sciisoned by labor

and camp life, took their place in the Hazara campaign, and
snffercti nothing during their exposure in it.

Working parties, who numbered 1,051 in 1866, will number
1,450 in 1869, and tliere is no reason why a progressive increase

should not go on. Tlie present Commander-in-Chief initiated

the system when in command of the Bombay Presidency, and
he is still well known to be a warm advocate of tlie practice;

the system also is being looked on with more favorable

eyes by Government, as the results liave proved so satisfactory in

regard to the health and conduct of the men, and as the

prodncts of tlieir labour has proved to be so profitable.

It h.TS been stated above that IS per cent, of the troops iu

Beiigid will bo accommoduted, or employed, during Ihc present

year in the hills: and if we take the strength of the army ag

it at present exists, and calculate accordingly, we shall find

that during 1871, 24-7 per ceot. will be quartered in them during

that year : this figure, moreover, does not include a certain

increase in the number of families sent up from the plains,

and a probable increase in the strengtli of the working parties.

The lioyal Sanitary Commission at first proposed that at

leiist 20 per cent, of troops shotdd be in the hills ; that

amount will be exceeded the year after next, iloro reeentlv

however, that commission considered that not less than one-third

of the troops should be accommodated, and that the remaining

two-thirds should regularly liave their turn. Dr. Beaston's

views have ever been " that nothing short of hill accommodation
for at least one-third of the British force in Bengal will keep that

force in good health and in thorough military efliciency ;" and
again, "every regiment, I conceive, should spend the first two

years of its Indian service iu the hills, and afterwards two years

in the mountains for every four years in the plains ; with such
an arrangement, every regiment landing in India might pass

througli its ten years of Indian service without being seriously

impaired iu healtli."

We fear that there are no measures in operation to brini»

the percentage up to 33'3, or the one-third required by tlJ
most competent authorities No signs are evident of any
sites beins examined for new stations, or for any such increase

to existing ones, and beyond tho possible augmentation of

working ])ariics in huts or camps, and the probability of moro
fainihes being provided for, we do not see a prospect of the

24 7 per cent, being exceeded for some years to come.

On looking back, we cannot shut our eyes to the fact of

how little use has comparatively been made of our mountain

ranges. Authorities in England, and unprejudiced observera

in India, cannot understand why, having such climates at our

command, wo have not utilised them, and kept a niueh linger

force of men there, who could well have been spared from

tiic plains; the only excuse that can be urged is, that they

have not understood the financial and political dilliciilties

of tho Buhjeet,

The time 1ms now arrived, however, for seriously consider-

ing tho eiteusiou of hill stations ; as predicted by Sir Koiiald
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Martin, (lUe cliicf mover and uJciicr of t)i« Kojal Sanitary

Comiuiuion on thu auliiscl,) wlioii milnavs xvu^h Ike foot

of the liilU tliroiigliout the brradlh of Inilin, ihc nrguiuviito

of tlie opponents of the «}st«m of kerpin^ Uirge resortos

in the hilU will be no longer tenable ;' such a reason u that,

" no large jiroportion of the troops can be pcrmauenllj

located in the hills without ddriment to the military oocupa-

tiou of the I'ouiitry," cannot now, or for iho fniure, bear the

same weight us when littered ten or twelve year's ago. And

although, perhaps, as Dr. Beatson remarks, " it has been the

civil, and not the military aulhorilies, who liure so lenaeiously

held to the necessity of having our invuliinble British troops

scuttcrcJ over the length aud breadth of the hot and wide

plains of Hindustan," yet now all must give way to the

advancing focililies of conimunicalion, which brings the hill

GtHtiuns in such close connection to the plains, und will ollow

of the Brilish troops in the country being |>laecd in climates

more euitiible for tliem.

It is rather remarkable that there was a much larger proportion

of hill stations for troops before the mutiny, under the govern-

jnent of the East India Company, than there exists now under

the government of ihe Queen.

The following list shows the hill stations in use before 1857,

with the year of their first oceupation :

—

1. Landour, occupied ns a convalescent depiM in 183S.

U. Subatoo, barracks for a regiment, built or occupied

about 18H.

3. Kiiesowlie, a convalescent dep6t, occupied about 1842.

4. Dugshai, burnuks for a regiment, occupied about 1819.

5. Darjeeling, occupied about 1819, os a conrulescent depAt.

G. Murrec, a convalescent dep6t occupied about 1851.

7. Dhurrumsala, two barracks, occupied about 18ai.

AVilh an average strength of iy,(515 Europeans in tiie Bengul

Presidency for the eight years preceding the mutiny, i. «., from

1849 to 185(3, there was a percentage to averoge strength in the

hills of 1 18, inhabiting two stations for n regiment at each, ond

five stations where a convalescent dejHJt was estuhlished.

At the average yearly strength of the last eight years, from

1S61 to 18C8, of 3S,C02, the percenloge of occupation for

140G was only ITS, and fur Iho other years it would be about

the same.

Ihe increase in hill stations has been in reality nothing since

t!ie mutiny ; it comprises only

—

1. Nynec Tal, temporary barracks erected in 1858, occupied

in lh51) ait a convalescent depAt.

2. Near Murree, a family camp, eslalilislied about IfifiS.

3. Senehall (Darjeeling) for u wii.g of a regiment, about

18C5.

vhilo barraeks at the undrTnK'nti.med stations are only

l>'>ildihg at this date, though they certainly will soon be

ou.'Upied :
—

4. Dalhousie, barracks building.

6. Chiikrala, do. do.

C. Kaucekhet, do. do.

It is veiy questionable whether it is expedient to build

and organise more CoiiTalesceiil DepAls on their )ire»eiit ti/r and

rfllcieney ; they hare an eipensive staff, and otherwise u<ld

jnuoli to the military charges of the country.

With more barracks for regiments iu the hills, and the adoj)-

lion of the rotation system, as recommended by Vr. Bealson,

regiments would be sent to the hills on their first landing,

instead of to stations in the plains ; the eflect of such a pre-

ventive measure would be to lessen the neccssiiy for mure eou-

valesoent dcpfits ; for, under the system, Ihe peuenl heallh of

regiments would be much stronger, and fewer men would

break down : moreover, men dislike tliese dep6ts, and would never

willingly leave their regimeuls to go to Iheiii; they dislike

leaving their comrades, their regimental assi>cialion« and iiisti-

lutiouB, and being placed under now ofliel'r^ ; and even now,

with the large number of troops quartered in the plums, it is

often a diHU-ult mutter to fill up Ihe depots as they at preseut

eiist : a very strong urgunieul against building more.

A certain amount of ucooinnioJal ion must, huwever, be kept np

as Convalescent Dcp6ts to receive men, who sufl'er from the okU-

nary diseases of the plainii, and to whom change of air for a sea-

f.m would be of advantage. Dr. Bcalson's letter would give the

imiiression that nn increase in the barrack accommodation intlie

plains is now being carried out ; there is, how.-ver, no extension

going on ; but siinj>ly new barracks are being built on the

best known sanitary principles, on or near the old sites in

stations which must always be more or less occupied.

Goverinnent has spared no expense in the barracks, and have

proceeded with them in a most liberal spirit, giving men an

upper-story to sleep in, and increasing the individu^il superficial

space of occupation. ^Ve hardly think, therefere, it is just

to attribute to the Oovernment the state of feeling |>ointed at

in the following sentence; tluit because there ore now good

buildings iu the phiins, " the existence of such aceomuiudal ion

will always induce Qovernmcut to insist ou its being nisdo

avudablc, whether Ihc troops, who occujiy it, are really required

in the locality or not."

A certain number of troops must ever be stationed in the

plains ; and Government have decided, with the view of elTecl-

ing a saving in the life aud health of the soldier, lo give them

Ihe best description of barrnek known, and as it is impossible

to foresee what stations will or will not be fully required in

future years, so the new barracks aie being built in so substan-

tial a maiu'icr that if unoccupied for a season or two, ther

I

would be ready for occupation when again required.

We cannot pass, without remark, n reply lo Dr. Bentson,

published in the ilcJicnl Timet, from l">r. C A. Gonloii, who

was subordiiiiito to him in India. The letter is eridentlr

culled forth by a strong spirit of antagonism, which, if it

I could have weakened or ignored Dr. Ueatson's arguments for

I

the good of Ihc army, or could have placed ihe whole subject

in a truer light, wo should have been glad to welcome.

I)ul, if Dr. Bealson misleads obout figures. Dr. Qordou

misleads in a far more serious matter, and qucplions Ihc utility

of hill stations at all. He is singnlnily iinfoilunale in the

lino he has taken ; all his rirguinents against them are simply

those again>t the indiseriiuiiiiiic use of the hilli- for sickly men;

not one of them can stuixi against the well-proved fuel that

' if you have men who live in the lulls from their first landing,

Ihe diseases of the plains do not occur among them, whieU

rcinlcr Ihc lidls so necessiiry at present as eonvMlci-cent depils.

Dr. Ooidon irfeis to -"Ofllcial records prove that regimeutj

. suddenly brought from thu hills to active irrv ice iu thu plains

' have nut, us a rule, been su cQlcieat at tlioso that hud not bccu
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for a time remored from tlie latter." He eonlJ not have made

a more imhappy statement. During t!ie Sutlej and Punjab

Campaigns in 1815 and ISIS, tlie finest and most efficient regi-

ments had been quartered in the hills, and ho can onlj mean

those regiments, who had been stationed in the Simla group of

hills for a few weeks, when ordered down on the breaking out

of the mutiuT in 1857. These started in rude health : on

reaching the plains they came into the atmosphere of a cholera

epidemic then raging. The disease, of course, attacked them,

they carried it with them to the walls of Delhi, and it never really

left them till their onward march after the captiu-e. Is it fair to

attribute illness of such a character to liaviug been stationed in

the hills ?

He would app.^ar to be an advocate for regiments not

going to the hills at all : he instances his own regiment, the

10th Foot, which " lauded in India iu 184'2, and served

continuously in the plains until 1857." We should like to know

the vital statistics of that regiment ; iu its loth year it had

been probably recruited nearly twice over ; and it is to save

such destruction to life and health that residence in the hills,

instead of the plains, is advocated.

We must not pursue the subject further. We have sliowu that

the numbers located iu hill stations have increased since Dr.

Beatson left the command, and that the progress of extension

is still going on. We have pointed out htiw little increase

in accommodation iu the hills has as yet followed the augmen-

tation of Britisli troops in the country, and we have expressed

a hope that the matter will still be taken up earnestly.

We cannot help feeling that, although so much attention has

been paid to sheltering the men in the plains, there has been too

little progress in utilizing the climate of the hills ; but we must

take the facts as they have been shown, and congratulate the

army in a sanitary sense that, in the course of two years, 24-7

per cent, of their numbers will be stationed in a good climate,

and we must hope that measures will soon be thought of to

provide for at least one third of their whole numbers.

THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY.

Peoceeding lip the country in March last, we bethought our-

selves it migbt be useful to note the state of tha line gene-

rally, the sanitary and conservancy arrangements iu vogue,

and the practical conveniences at several stations, with a

view to forming an opinion as to the care and attention paid

to these matters " on the line." The barrack ofiices for troops,

although somewhat improved of late years, are still often found

in a very disgraceful state, from want chiefly of supervision

jerhaps, but more from the rough utensils provide for their

use; in the stations of this rich and great company, hotvever

we expected to find the most modern appliances, and a system

of complete efficiency in adopting them for use.

We conceive that railway stations have every facility for

being kept in the highest possible order, at a minimum of

expense, and that there should be no one part of their arrange-

ments which could he taken exception to. In regard to

"offices" particularly, although there is a rush to them on the

anival of a train, there arc many hours when the places are

empty, and therefore there ia ug excuse for the mo-t perfect

ckauliuess not being observed.

With this preamble we will proceed to take our place in the

" up express" from Howrah. On the platform here a stroug

urinous smell directs you to the office sought for; separate

partitions are here ranged against one side of a long passage-like

room, very badly lighted, an open iron or zinc tubing, some six

inches wide, runs along the whole length of the wall, into which

water is constantly dropping in sufficient quantity to cause a

small stream ; below the tube, on the floor level, is a saucer-like

stone drain, the joints cemented apparently with lime mortar.

The surface of the drain was thickly incrnsted with evaporated

salts of urine, and hence the powerful odour which pervaded the

place Gr.atings were most conveniently placed to stand on, and wc

must say that, although formerly frequent visitors at the station,

it was the first time this state of things had been noticed ;
it is

mentioned now to show that where there is a bad system, its

cfi'ects must appear some time, and he offensive. Against the

opposite wall are enclosed places, each containing a fixed wooden

commode, apparently on the water-closet system, but the pans

were choked up, no water was in operation, the woodwork ofthe

saats were overlaid with damp and dust, and all was su

objectionable that to use them would have been diificult. With

the ample command of water at this station, and the facilities of

flushing and discharging sewage into that great sewer of

Calcutta—the Hooghly—only a few yards distant, it seems

extraordinary that the patented inventions of modern times have

not been made use of.

Starting about 9. p. m. with the intention of going " through"

without stopping, /. «., a journey of 1,155 miles to be performe I

iu about 52 hours, facilities for sound and unbroken sleep should

be afforded, whatever may be the traveller's capabilities for

enjoyiugit; but just, perhaps, as you get off soundly you are

waked up at Bnrdwan, in three hours time, with '-tickets please.

Sir." We would suggest to the Railway Company that they

should institute some system by which "through" travellers

could be saved this positive inconvenience ; even if injury to

health does not ensue, from the less capability of bearing fatigue

that a broken night's rest occasions in a long journey.

,9(7/(%?(Hi7<!.—lie.ached about 7 a. m. ; on the up-platform

there was no outward sign; after investigating several door.

ways, the office was discovered. There were compartments, in

each of which was an iron pan fixed en a light iron ti'ipod

;

the pans had been used, and were filthy ; there was no other

convenience, or place set apart, and the state of things may

therefore he better imagined than described.

ilorjiil Serai.—A common earthen ffJiurra stuck on an iron

tripod was the primitive arrangement at this station ; an ordinary

commode, filthy, dirty, and the woodwork soiled and sodden,

was the other convenience.

Jumalpon.—The oflice is a little distance from the inhabited

part of the plitforqi ; a structure, a " Jenning's" urinal, meets you

at the entrance ; the original patent has six partitions ; here the

same circular space is divided into four, and completely prevents

privacy ; coverless wooden commodes were placed in compart-

ments made with sheets of galvanized iron, placed on end. Gal-

vanized iron pans are here fitted into a wooden frame : the

seats were most filthy, they were discoloured and sodden with

filth and moisture, no one could attempt to sit down on them.

This office is evidently used by all classes, and the numerous

linger mark* on the divisioua of the compailmcuts gave offeu-
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tive eridence of very dirty cueiom». McDougal'i powder wis

very freely apriaklid slwul, so there was littU' offence.

Allakahail.—Iq the urioal tiiore it much liiuc wash and moriar

about, w: I powerful ammoui n:J t>Jour to be present.

Thepri».i u.nis are large, and hold each twa com-

modes ; is It intended that loth sliould be in use at the same

time? The affairs were iron (ttrpuremly) pno* "" •" "^"

tripod.

Gau<abad.—M the Delhi end of the station, some distance

from the rxKifed platform, a largo board motions " gentlemen"

where to go;— nr. place, the most barbarous as we have

reached the furthest distance from Culcutta, is almost too

much to describe. A passage is enlcre d lU'm which you look into

six or seven compartments, each about three feet wide, and open

to the passage. There is a " cjula" in each, in native fashion,

on which you would have to stand—a pleasiug sight for a second

person entering !

It would I "US appear that the conservancy arrangements on

the stations of the line arc not in the slate tbey sliould be ;
if

so much carelessness is found in rooms that are ever before the

public eye, it can well b'> iuiigiued that much worse arrange-

ments exist for the final disposal of llie sewage— a matter in

which native 'cavi ngcrs arc proverbially careless.

The real dry-earth system could be carried out and efficiently

used under the luo-i favourable circumstances at all these sta-

tions, and we would nJvise the introduction of Moulu's self-

acting IM -earth closets at once. Should tiitir nu i hauical action

fail in a few iiistiu.i es, there would bo time to put it to rights

before the ne.\t train would arrive : at all events tlie use of dry

earth niii:ht at once be commencfl, and its adoption should be

insisted on.

The following extract from a recent Rep^Tt of Colonel

Ewait, B B.. to tile Seeretiry of Stale, Homo Department, is

well worthy of allcniioci :
—

" Earth closets undoubtedly neutralize, most efficiently, the

nuisance arising from human excreta, and lualio their removal

a question of ordinary m'.ebanical transport; and it is impossible

to rato too highly the beneficial clfiet of their adoption in

cottages, detached building*, hot climates, and, in short, under

any circumstances, where a supply of water is deficient or diffi-

cult of atlainment."

Where water is used for flushing, as it is at Ilowrah and other

stations, the latest and best inventions ought to be supplied;

Macforlane's or Jeuning's water latrines, Sic, arc the best filled

for use, and once jilaccd in position would give no further

trouble.

At the smaller road-side stations, Ihe dens marked " gentlemen"

were most primilive, either an iron pan on a tripnd, or an

earthen pan in a coiriniode, was made to answer for both purposes,

and ibo nuitance that resulted can be conceived.

White-washing '.he walls, or using lime niorlar in any place

where urinals are situated, is very object ionable ; tarring the

lower part of the walU nf such places, as it is carried out in

the Presidency jail, would bo a very great improvement.

On several of tbe down " platforms" lliere ojipeared to be

some very decent unjl spacious arrangements for natives, but

which were entirtly nbsenl on the " up" line. Al many slations

there was no plsie set upnrt at all, and the far cud of the platform

i'.\M was oflen mode use of.

From the casual view wc had, and have described, it is very

evident that these conservancy arrangements are not as they

should be. Tbey would strike the travelleis of all nations as

quite unworthy of the cjirc that is exhibited in the other station

arrangements ; they would eonlrasl painfully witli the conve-

niences in use in Europe and Kngland, though, perhaps, America

is still more backward ; but there is no re.ison, b< cause it is in

India, that common d. cencv should not be aminged for, and that

more practical appliances should not bo brought into use, aud

cflicicnlly worked.

We could not help noticing the dirty state of tbe space

between tho rails, in tbe larger stations especially. Tliis sur-

face being covered with broken bricks, or kuiikiir perhaps, renders

gcod sweeping impossible. Could not some smoolber substance

be used for the space under shelter of the slation roof: In

several slations there was much grease spilt about, and the smell

was not pleasant on a warm day ; it must be much worse in

bolter weulber. In many stations they are very careless about

the spilling of grease, or rather tho outpouring of grcass

and water from the grtasi -boxes on fresh grease being put into

the wheel-box, and this causes much unnecessary soiling of

tho ground. We saw at several of tbe smaller stations a very

good plan to obviate ibis nuisance, which might be adapted iu

alb The man carrying his grease-tub in one hand, carries a small

pail in the other, which he puis under tho grease-box, so that

everything wbiili comes out goes into tho piil, and is thus

carried anay. These may be thought minor point,', but when it

is conoideied bow many times a day this defilement lakes place,

and ihat it is going on day after day, mixed up with the rotting

refuse of fojd, A:e., thrown out of carriages, we sec a great

S' u<ee hire of mischief.

rassengers arc quite at the mei ey of the water carrier for drink-

ing water. Tbe three ghmrah tillei-...tond3 are placed iu tho

Veramlah of each slilion, but there are no covers or protection

to the mouths of the vessels, a d from the specimen of a few we

inspeeied, We sboulil say tney were never used, the b/iislic

sometimes carries a sorai, which he has jnsl filled from his water-

bag, or quite as cflen be gives you water in a tumbler from tbe

mimuck itself. Surely some moit eivilixed arrangements than

these might be introduced in a country where water at each

station is such a necissary of life.

A very wonderful dtfieieiuy of trees is noted all along the

line ; if tiny had been planted round stations, for instance, as

tbey were built, how much shade would be given even at this

time, and how much promise for iho future! Groves of valuable

timber, wiiich would have re-placed sleepers and afforded unlimi-

ted fuel, nii;;ht at this time be growing up, if a little fore

thought had been exurcised.

It is also to be wondered at, that more advantage has not been

taken of the wa^te hind by the nidi uf tlie permanent way to plant

nurseties ; if the hollows from which earth has been taken for

embanking bad been planted out, inoisturn rollected there would

have rapidly encouraged their grjwth. Tho hedges, too, are

unlined by trees, aud one thus sees everywhere the absence uf

any provision fer fuel and shade.

Too much shulling in the Bid.-s of the line, however, may not

be good. In one pan, somewhere between .Mlahahad and Oawu-

pore, accacia trees are luxuriant and high; the engine smoke is

confined by them, and fills the carriages.

Wo should imagine mure prot.'Clioa might be given to the

cngim-lrivcrs by n glass screen for ihcm to look to the front
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througb—it is part of their duty to do tiiis, and as performance

of it often involves the safety of the train, they should be pro-

tected in doing so. Constantly looking to the front without pro-

tection, while going rapidly through the air in a Bengal fog, or

against a hot wind in the Xorth- Western Provinces, must be

a most trying thing, and straining to the eye and sight. In

America and England the protection is afforded ; why not here ?

We fear we may be thought to be carilling at trifles ; but the

object has been to point out where present practices might be

improved upon. To turn to a pleasanter task, that of finding

>io fault, we believe that there is not a finer, safer, or more com-

fortable line in the world than the E. 1. Railway, from Howrah to

to Gazeeabad. The sleeping carriage is in itself, we have no hesi-

tation in saying, the best fitted up of any line in the world
;

there is length and breadth, and a good cushion to lie on, and

only those who have made long journeys in Europe and America

can appreciate the luxury of having such space all to oneself.

At Gazeeabad, on changing carriages to those of the Punjab Rail-

way, we find the change in comfort at once. On the principle of

the P. &. 0. steamers, which are the worst ventilated ships in

the world, though plying in seas where the best and most perfect

airiness is required^ so, on the Delhi Railway, where for some

months of the year, those during which the moat ti-avelling

woiJd take place, you would be glad of the warmth, softness,

and comfort of the Calcutta line, you find the carriage with open

cane-work from end to end, so that the wind blows through, and

Tou can see and hear the occupants of the next compartment

;

the seats also are of cane, each bench having four wooden

bars across, to point out the place for four travellers, but to

lie down on this is impossible, at least without the pain of

many a sore bone in the morning. There is some sort of an

arrangement by which planks are pulled out from under one

side, and reach across to be fastened under the seat of the other,

like the bars of a Calcutta bed, this is for the convenience of

sleeping we were told, but it would require sis inches of

mattrass on their top to make them at all endurable.

The small number of accidents on the E. I. Railway has been

most creditable to the management of the company : seeing,

however, that double the number of people were killed in 1868, to

the preceding year, we hope they will not suffer their servants to

get careless.

There must be such an amount of sameness in the daily work-

ing of small matters, which, if not attended to, might occasion

the loss of all the lives in the train, that we often wonder more

accidents do not happen under the common apathy of human

nature w^hen daily employed in the same routine.

How much now depends on the native telegraph worker under

the station-master,—how one misspelling, or a moment's forget-

fulness, might, on a single line, cause two trains to meet half

way at speed.

The employes appear to be on duty a long time ; eight

hoars on a stretch is not uncommon ; if too much tension of

attention is enforced, men must come to occasionally, as the

Americans say, " letting things slide."

The following table is interesting and curious :

—

For the year 1867.

Thtrc was killed Travellers. CoODtry.

1 passenger out of 168,551 in Prussia.

1 „ „ „ 5,000,000 „ Belgium.

1 „ „ „ 1,700,000 „ France.

1 Passenger out of 1,660,000 in England.

1 „ „ „ 116,541 „ Russia.

1 „ „ „ 2,376,234,, E. I. R., India.

1 „ J, „ 1,005,201 „ on the same lino in ISfiS-.

Of America we have no similar account : it is the countr\',

next to Russia, where human life is taken least care of, but in the

year 1866, 79 persons were killed in the State of Jersey, U. S.,

on 700 miles of rail only. In that year, the total number vi

miles open in the States was 51,000, and if the same ratio wns

persistent, 5,600 people would have been slaughtered.

We should like to hear a medical account ofthe Viceroy's rect-iit

remarkable journey. An express train, filled with the members I'f

Government, travelled the whole distance, 1,155 miles in 41 hours,

this included five hours of stoppages—actual number of hours

36—a little over 32 miles an hour . the quickest and longest

journey ever performed in India These officials had led a

sedentary and office life for some months past in the enervating

climate of a Calcutta winter, and we cannot fancy but that soiuo

among them, starting suddenly on such a rapid journey, mur-t

have felt uncomfortable present effects, where we hope, howevt i

,

they will end.

We may, on a future occasion, pursue this subject, and frai e

the physiological action of railway travelling on such long

journeys on all classes, sexes, and ages. We are quite sure of one

thing, that, but for the comforts and conveniences of the E. I.

line, the public would long ere this have found out that such

travelling could not be performed with impunity.

HEART DISEASE IN INDIA.

In the Lancet of the 20th February, Mr. Myers of the Co..l-

stream Guards, attacks the subject of heart-disease in the Arniy,

and gives this table :

—

Statistics of deaths from aneurism in the Foot Guards and Line serving

at home compared with the Navy for four years.
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are so frequently resorted to for mere safety, owing to the

extreme iaseeuHty of many of the prisons, ns to bo of little

efficacy as a punishment ; ami as in the niiijority of the Bengal

jails there are no cells, flogging is the only really efficient pun-

ishment.''* Twenty per cer.t. of the daily average of prisoners

were beaten in 1867 ; it is reported that the uuiuber of stripes

never exceed 30, that no permanent injury has ever been

sustained, and tliat it is always performed with the cognizance

of the medical oflicer.

With a view, however, to lessen such an amount of

flogging, a system of penal dietary has recently been introduced

with the sanction of the Government of India, who directs a

report to be made of its action a year hence, for submission

to the Secretary of State.

•In M:iJras aua tl;e Xorth-Westcrn Piovinces, the punishments

in use are flogging, extra labour, and double irons, and they

have rules for regulating restriction of diet ; this latter, -when

awarded as a punishment, consists of a diniiuution of the ration

by one-third, unless there are medical reasons against it.

Bomb.iy has solitary confinement up to seven days, coufine-

nient iu the stocks np to 12 hours, and flogging nut e.\cecdiug

25 stripes.

In the Punjab, Oude, and Central Provinces, the punishments

are increased labour, refusal of permission to see relatives,

solitary eonfincment, lieavy irons, and flogging in extreme

cases, under the regulations in force in Bengal.

In Burmah, a niaxinunn of 40 jtripcs is allowed, and for the

punithment of females, they employ means which do not appear

in other Jail codes, " placing them in a straight jacket, or hand-

cufls, or both, and cutting their hair close." In Mysore, extra

to all that has been detailed, are " separation in a punishment-

yarii, punishment exercise, wearing a mask, and two species of

solitary confinement."

Education is conducted on nearly similar principles through-

out all the jails in the country. A certain number of prisoners

Rve compelled to learn at hours not employed in labour ; and the

more educated warders of tlie convict class are made to over-

look them : no paid instructors are employed.

As education spreads among the mass of the population, a

different system will rise iu jails; but, at present, while the edu-

cational eftbrts of the State can hardly be said to have reached

the stratum of the class which furnishes the prison population,

it is not thought right to entertain paid agency, or to insist

more on the acquiring of knowledge. To discliarge men from

j.ails, educated, with the means of thus gaining a higher liveli-

hood, would be a great act of reformation certainly ; but an

act that would be gained at the expense of elevating a dis-

Bonest above an honest man, and would, in fact, hold out a

premium on crime.

In Burmah, where it appears that " seven-tenths of the pri-

soners are able to read and write their own vernacular, the form

of education that has been introduced is to teach English ;" and

this arr&ngcnr.ent has very properly been cavilled at, bccanso

teaching a prisoner a remunerative employment, which ho can

make use of after his discharge, is not a deterrent punishment.

The views of the committee of 1836 on this subject were

* la this what calle forth tho ire of the Editor of a Bcncaloe news-

paper, when he says in a late issue—"pri9on.'rs not having Anglo-Saxon
blood in their veins, arc subjected to the lubh ?"

against instruction of the criminal population, .is giving thern

adv.intages that honest men could not obtain ; but " at the

present day Govcrnnient will probably be prepared to adniit

the obligation of finding elementary instruction for all juvcnilu

prisoners, and for all long-term prisoners iu central jails, by

convict agency if possible, if not, by paid agency."

It still remains a question whether the systems of labour

and punishment in force have any deterrent ell'cct on tha

native of India; his want of sliarae or gratitude, his apathy,

his disreg.ard of provincial or family ties, his own conscience

unawakened by civilization from its dull and blunt state, the

absence of religion to form motives of action, and his caste,

which frequently comes in to teach the son what the father

and his former progenitors have done before hiui, all combine to

make him a being not easily to be acted on through his intel-

lectual qualities ; so that it cannot yet be said that jail discipline

in India is really satisfactory, either as a reforming or deterrent

agent.

The local authorities of each province, says the note, liold

such contradictory views ou tho result of prison discipline,

that no satisfactory statement can be made. The committees

of 1836 and 1864 both note the increase of the convict class,

but hope that the eftect ol improved knowledge and discipline

will in future years diminish their numbers ; firstly, by educating

the masses outside, and secondly, by making punishments insidu

a jail really punitive. The Inspector-General of Bengal asserts

that prison discipline under him is not deterrent; the Lieutenant-

Governor of Punjab asserts that prison discipline iu that

province is.

Iu the North-Western Provinces a statement shows ti.at

there were 16,576 prisoners sentenced in 1361, against 2S, 451

in 1S67, and re-convictions have increased almost in a liko

ratio ;
" but in the absence of authentic statistics of the

increase of population, of the clTeet of a more vigorous and

searching administration, of the operation of the codes that

during the last few years have come into force, and of th«

greater cfiiciency of the re-organized police, any inference woi;!J

be very untrustworthy. And it will be remembered that even

if complete statistics for a sufficient number of years were

available in any province, they would prove but little as regards

any st/stem of prison discipline, because no province can be

said .as yet to have any fixed and complete system of prison

discipline at all. Every year sees changes and improvements,

and, pending the completion of central jails, prison diseiplino

must remain in a transitional state."

( To he continued.)

THE FUKLOUGH RULES OF ISGS.

A EECENT " Indian Publie Opinion" lias an amusing article

on the present uncertainties of furlough rules, in regard to

staff and regimental and civil appointments, holding or vacat-

ing them on leave, &c., in relation to tho medical service,

and we fear it gives rather a true picture; but as fur-

loughs on private uflairs are for tlie present not available,

owing to tho paucity of medical officers in the country, tho

question at issue will probably be settled before that leave is

opened, if U ever again can be so. Thus for the article.
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i'lIE I'nUEE-CABD TbICK, OB MEDICAL 0>F1C£BS ASU lUE

NEW Fi'Biorou HrtES.

For thi» purpo>«, we now 6<leo» lliree carJs : Tlie first is

G G. O. of 29tli December, 1868 ; tlie second is Royal Warrant

(picture card) ofTcli Korrmber, 1864; and the Srd, is i>ara. 3i

Kew Furloueh Kules of 1868. We toko then) up cjirofuUy,—so
;

Here is the G. G. O., the Koval Warnint, nnd tlic New
Furlough Kuloo ; New Furlough Rules, Royiil Warrant, and

U. G. O; Royal Warrant, Q. O. O., and Now Furlough

Rules I Now will any medical gentleman undertake to say under

wliich of these three cards he can go ou furlough ?

"No, we rallier think not."

THE CAJIP AT L'MBALLA.

Ins general sanitation of the large force recently assembled

nt Umballa, on the occurrence of the meeting of the Viceroy

ii'id Shcre Ali Khan of Cabul, was organized on a mcmoraii-

iuin drawn up by Drs. Muuro and Coi.

It would appear to bate been most suceessfully conductoti

;

II. d liis E.\cellency the Commandei'-in-Chief thus notifies liis

approbation to the General in commend :

—

' His Excellency would also beg you to intimate to the

-upcrior medii-al ofljcers. Deputy Inspectors-General Mnnro and

i"jr, his approval of the sanitary measures that have been

nkcn, the same having been attended by good results amongst

rlic troops whilst the concentration has lusted."

Thcciccutivo duties were ably carried out by Staff Assistant

Surgeon Parkinson, 2l5t Hussars, who had two British mounted

ur.ierlies to assist him.

We hope in our next number to bo able to give a detailed

account of the measures adopted.

THE NORTH SUBVRBAN HOSPITAL.

We were recently present at a general meeting in support of

Die above institution, which owed its origin to the Famine
li.jtrcssof three years ago ; it has been since retained by the

gi'ncrous exertions of the neighbourhood, who witness and

vnlue the bencdts it confers on the sick poor around.

The hospital is for "in-patients" only, the out-door sick

')f the place finding attention in the " Chit|)orc Dispensary,"

under the care of Dr. Nayhir, who is also one of the Uonoror\'

Secretaries of the North Suburban Uosj>itul. Durin" the vear

1808,721 potients were admitted, nnd there wa.« nn nvernge

luily number in hospital of 37. There were 6 nnyor, and 32 nnnor

operations ix-rformed in the period. The meeting bore leslimonv

I
,

I . exertions of Sub-Assistant Surgeon Biiboo L. N. Bose,

•ident medieul olllecr.

1 lie fundi of the hospital are at present so fur prosperous

thill there is a balance in hand. Jlie reeeijils during the year

were R 7'.»l(5l, of which the Suburban Munieipulity contributed

R«.2.KlO. Subscriptions and dannt ions from European firms

ind residents, Rf.l,2'i2 ; nnd from native gentlemen, R». 3,73n.»

The whole expenses during the yeiir were Rs. 5 23t. The
leispiiol at ]ir<;»ent is a mere sheil " fmil in its structure,

frequently in need of repairs, and utihealllnly »ilua'ed ;" nnd

i: wus decided that the balauce in hand should be invested, to

remain with the pri-icipal sum at interest for the purpose of

a building fund ; the meeting was unanimous in their intention

to push their exertions to the utmost, not only to keep up the

present sphere of usefulness, but to exert (henifkdres to collect

money to buy ground, and to build a regular hos]iital.

We would strongly advise the Committee to odopt the sug-

gestion of one of the Honorary Secretaries, and to build, on the

plot of ground they will possess, a series of detached buildings

on the principle of the "Cottage Hospitals" in England, that

is, detached buildings, with accommodation for four or six pa-

tients in each. Eoch building should be only suflieienlly distant

from its neighbour to insure good ventilation around.

We arc convinced it would cost less to build some six or eight

of these buildings in a permanent but plain style, thon to have

a larger and more pretentious building, which would perhaps

make more actual show.

0|,(. Ii(<n«v,.|i>ul iuilitidiwl, Dslioo Slmm Cburu Mallick civinc
111 |i«i« raoiilli. ' • •

(l)llinnl ^flrrtinn.s.

EXTH.VCTS FIIOM THE HKCORn." OF THE
HENCiAL MEDICAL DEPAliT.MENT.

The Inspeefor-Gcneral of Hospitals having permitted us to
have ae,v?« I" the old rceonls of the Me<lieal Uoiiitl, we think
it will be Jl' much interest lo the service generally loshow ilie

working (if the Departnienl (rom its earliest eousiitution, ond
even lo print in full, from time to time, reports from ihe
Surgeons in chiirgc of the large geiHTiil hospiluls. Making
allowaiiees for the diU'ereuee in learning and eduealion of over
eigliti years ago, we are 8urjiri>ed to see the anumnl of ear.'

and altenlion that was liesU.wed on lliesiek by all ile|iarlnient8
connected wilh tluni , the great humanity and forelliouijlil

that »a« evinced in all proposals brouglit forward to belter llic

condiiion of ihe European soldier; for the extension of Euru-
pean skill ond medicine to the natives of the counirr : nnd for
flic broaii views of sanitary improvement, and siini.i. i.m in

general, displayed, wlii.h would not diseri'dit similar reports
of the present day. The custom was evidently llien, ns now,
tluit the Head Surgeon should eubicil prop...siii„ns f.ir ilie

welfare of those umler his clnirgc. The letlers ihat will appear
from lime lo lime will show them to have been the produc-
tion of educated gentlemen.
The s.rviee in general would appear to have been reformed

und<-r the following despateh :
—

Court uf UircetoiV loiler, Isl Sejiteinher, 1785.—Minutes of
Council, 2nd May. 17St!.

" 1. The Honorable the C'lurt of Direetors having thought (It

to reform the Medical Depaitinenl in Jniiia, nnd lo plnee our
niililnry hospitals on a regular system, by wliieh their annual
OX|HMises may bo reduced and aeeurotely aseerliiined, the sick
and Konnded properly atlended lo, nnd the gross abuses
cheeked of receiving into the liosjiilals men wilh trivial coin-
phiiels, to the great loss riiiil pn'judiee of Ihe piibiie service,
the f.dlowine rules nnd orders are jienceforlh lo be estublislielr

ut llio ililferent presidencies:—
2. The Oovernor-Oeneial in Council shall appoint n

Ilo'pilid Board, whieh slinll consist of iho llireetor, (or)
PhysieiiHi-Oenenil, Chief Siirg..on, anil Surgeon of the Uospilul
oslnlili'hed at head-cpniiiers. for the |Mirposi- of direct inn the
neee-.inrv arrnn(;eiiienls for all I lie hospiluls of the presidenev,

3. Tiio meinbeis of llie Hospiial Board sllhll lYeiiinineiid

lo the Oovimor-Gen. nd ond Cviineil the mo.nt able und
deserving oflleers to direct nnd superintend the duties at
each lios|.iliil ; and are to be res[)onsil)lo for the coiidiiel of
those who mnv be appoinied in eonsi-qneiic" of their reconi-
mendalions. When vaennev of Surgeon ut |lie lieml of ony
hospital lakes place, Ihe l/ohpilal Board will reenmnieiid to
the Gorcrner-Ocnernl nnd Coiindl the most deseriiog rejii-

mentiil mirgeon for llic siieiemion, and the luost ileservmg
hospiial male lo suceed the reeiineiital loirgeoii, and the inosl
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deserving reffimentiU mate to succeed tlie hospital mate. But,

tltliougli" the" most ample encourngcment is hereby given to

merit, It must vet be uiulerstood that seniorily, whero merits

are equal, is lohave tlie lirst cliiims to promotion."

The records are in good preservation; they are written on

thick demi-royal paper, in good, plain, legible hand-writing,

better, indeed, tlian is often emiiloyed at tlie present day, arid

ill ink which, thonnh here and tliere discoloured by age and

damp, is stiil quite disiiiut and legible ; they are bound up in

yearly or half-yearly volumes.

The first volume for ] 787 opens with ''A meeting of the

Hospital Board" held at Fort William, the 2nd January, 1787 ;

Messrs. Ellis, Willuim, iind Fleming being the members, and

Surseon A. Campbell the Secretary.

The Board held weekly meetings every Tuesday ; their first

work was to read and approve of the proceedings of the former

meelini'. Thi-y then considered letters addressed to them,

letters they adoVessed to Goreiument, corresponding direct with

" the Eight Hou'ble Eavl Oo'nwallis, Governor-General in

Council,""and to members of the service under tlieir diU'erent

titles.

One of the first letters is addressed by the " Head burgeon,

Cawnpore, dated 23rd Docenibcr, 178G, to James EUii-, Esq.,

Physician General, ic. Member of the Hospital Board."

He advises the board to sanction provision of quarters for

the gentlemen who attend the general hospital at tlie^ station,

and recommends the purchase of a house (for Es. 1,500) well

situated between the European and Native hospitals, so that

thev could give the earliest attendance in eitlier hospital on

all cases of emergency.

The post must hare been well arranged ; for on 2ud January

the board reply tliat " as the surgeons in the field are on

the same footing with the officers," they deem your request

inadmissible.

The first appointment of a surgeon to the medical charge of

a jail would appear to have taken place about this time under

a Board's letter to the Governor-General in Council of lllh

January, (replied to by Goverrmieut on the 15th January,) " as

we thirik the charge of visiting the sick prisoners in the jail (at

Fultehubnr) would be better executed by a person particularly

appointed for that purpose than by the hospital mates in

turn, as is the case at present, we further request your lord-

ship's permission to reconunend Mr. to be appointed to do

that duty under the direetion of the Head Surgeon."

A week later may be noted as the origin of medical certifi-

cates. E. Hay, Secretary, writes from the Council Chamber,

Secret and Mditary Dcpartiucnt, by direction of the Right

Hon'ble the Governor-General in Council, to the " Physician

General and other meniber-i of the Hospital Board ;" ' but I am
also to intimate to you a resoluticui passed by the Right ilon'ble

the Governor-General in Council that, in future, any application

of suraeous or assistant-surgeons to proceed to seaon a.-c unt of

their health, will not he admit'ed unless accompanied by the

tcslimouT of a surjeon at the place of their residence, shewing

the necessity or e.ipeiliency of it ; or, if no such testimony can

be liad, owing to the circumstance of no su' gcons being on the

spot, that you are to scml in such evidencre in support of the

application as will justify an acquiescence in it."

The Surgeons of ArliUery repreeent to the board that there

are six companies of Lascars .attached to each of the battalions

of ICuropeau Artillery, and that os the hospital allowance lias

rccentiv been " restored to the surgeons of the sepoy corps

to supplv them with bazaar medicines and other necessaries,"

so some proportionate allowance should be granted for the

Lascars: this to the Board on the 2'Jth January, and the

(iovernor-General replies to the Board on lie Slst January,

that, on their rci oniniciidatiou, the sum granted for each com-

))any of corps of Artillery Lascars shall ho twelve sonat rupees

a month, to include uU medicinal charges except doolies.

A surgeon at tTunanporc, on being appointed to tlieGlh battalion

of ICuropeans at Dinaporc writes to llie lioiird lliat as his present

appointment liardly all. riled Bubsisteiico for his family, " he
bad entered into concerns of a private nature," and begs he

may remain lor twelve mouths more at his old «t..ticn. This

arrangement (without pay) is eventually sanctioned by the

Governor-Generfti,

- The surgeon of the " new Fort" (the present Fort William)

furtrurds a list of the Engineer corps employed ou the workt.

Exclusive of 18 European oflicers, it shows

—

Lascars ... 110
Coolies ... 110
Carpenters ... 31
Bricklayers ... 36
Europi'an Supernume-

raries ,., 4
Praltsnien ... 4
Painters ... 3

Caulkers
Sawyers
Plumbers
Brass-smiths
Iron-smiths

European Writers
liheesties

Total

12

.331

Add itioii al
C 40 Lascars 1 . , • ,,

UOCoollies J
m tl'e rainy months.

A petition from two assistant -surgeons, representing a griev-

ance of twenty-four ol their body, here takes up 27 pages of thft

demi-royal paper, on which the Board's proceedings are written.'

A list of surgeons, dated 1st March, 1782, gives the Bengal
coBi[ilemeiit- at

—

1 Surgeon-General. I 54 Surgeons.

2 Surgeon-majors. |
34 Assistant-Surgeons.

The following is perhaps the first instance of the substance

of sauitaiiou or at. all events provision for the sick being

mooted The writing is a copy of the original, from Mr. Hamil-
ton, Head Surgeon at Futtelighur, to the Board, dated 3ril

March, 1787 :
— '' Tlie sick at this station are jdaced in one ot

the eavalrv ranges which is only lilerl and not above 9 feet high ;

in the warm seasnn from the lowness of the roof and retaining

heat of the tiles, it will be as close and hot as an oven, whiclv

will render their situation extremely unhealthy, and increase

their fevers, and prevent the cure of disorders in general.

Another great inconvenience attending the hospital being there,

is that tlie other ran^'CS areconverted into barracks which makes
it almost impossible to keep the sick from mixing with the

other men and getting drunk, tlie fatal efleets of nhiih are too

well known ; besides the place it.ielf is equally as i.nhealtliy as a

fixed camp, from the filth, &c., occnsionerl by the great number
of pe 'ple necessarily around it. Fruin hence permit ine to

reprcs'iit to your consirieratioii the ui-gent and iiidispensable

neccss Iv of a hospital, wiih other conveniences being built

on a li'althy situation, and wailed in for the reception and
preservation of the sick.

The next letter more immediately concerns sanitation of

British and native troops. It is from Mr. Ross llunro. Head
Surgeoi. at Chunar ; March. He reports the accommodation

providel is unfit for sick Europeans, and that there is no pro-

vision whatever for native sick, and begs the Board to represent

to Goveniinent that both from motives of expediency anil

Iiumaiiitv a set- of proper buildings should be erected. Many of

the European sick are oblige 1 to be attended in tents, the

others are lodgerl in a very low-roofed, confined apartment
rouinl the burial place of a large mosque, and it is equally in-

capable of being rendereil a comfortable habitation in the cold,

or a well-ventilated oiio in the hot season ; and he goes on to

say, this" building in which many disorders have already put

on putrid appearances is so inconveniently placed at the eastern

extremity of aciiiitonmont. near seven miles long, that the wind-i

must blow on it with the accuuiulatcd heat which they will

liave acquired by passing ever a range of rocky hills of several

miles to the westwnrri, the cantonincnts, and the fort, so that

the air wiibiii must be almost insupportable to tho paticnt<

during the hot months."

{To be coiilinued.J

le If u w.

Disinfectants and Disinftxtion. by R. A. Smith, P. D., F. K. S,

Edinburgh: EJininitoii and Douglas.

This little volume contains a record of Dr. .\ngus Smith's

experience in attempting to obtain results by cx.>ct3 method
hitherto untried. Must of it, the author tells us, has already

appeared in print in his report to the Cattle Plague Commission,
and in articles eontribiitcil to diiFerent journals.

After a short introductory history of disinfection, the author,

under the head of '• the dangers to he averted," gives such in-

formation as is neccsiury to inake the general reader acquainted

with the modern tin oriel of epidemic disorders in their rclatioa

to the part played by decomposing animal and vegetable sub-^

stances, and tlie extraneous i.ilruduction and development ol

the seeds or germs of disease respectively. The chemical anj
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pvrni tbeorifs oi i.ir'ili; ana i'A.-^tvur. iirc m- iii.'iU:iiiy ImicJivu

upon, and the Mluniao of Hit- action of <li9mlccUnt3 is uUo
lUarly cxpliincJ. Ib^' autli»i tlitn ptotvc is to coitsidcr, «fpa-

i«t4.1y, goAseii auJ vap'jr, acidd, including the derivatives from

tar, lime, ucullic aolu, toil, luanuro, churco^il, and liltratiou of

av, if.

Ths compwatiTO powor of disinfectants, when water is used.

th< prcv«nti>in of sulpUiirut4.'d hydruguu, the relative values of

dl&rcnt dLsinfeclaiilit as deodorizers, and the action of vuLitilo

uiU and perfumes, forms the suljict of a series of cxperiuieuls,

which aro recorded in a tabular form, with a text of commen-
tary i and in a paper written originally with special reference to

cattle plague, tho author alfords a summary of his reasoning on

tlio use of disiiifeotanls. A short appendix contains a very

useful enumeration of these ngonts in their application to various

domeitic u^es. Tho book is clearly written, and may be con-

sulted with advantage by the general as well as the profuasiooal

read'r.

—

Lancet.

NOTICE OF EEMEDIES.

Wb have received from Messrs. Bathgate & Co. a bottle of
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil prepared solely by I'etcr Mollcr of

diristiauia. nieml>er of La SoriJiO' de la PliMrmacie, in I'aris,

.Vc, &c., author of the pharmaceutical section of the I'haruia-

coposia Norwegia.

A printed sheet accompanies the bottle with information as to

the oii;,'in of Cod Liver Oil as a medicine, the fisheries cstib-
li-shed on tho C<'a.".t of Norway for i>l>(iiiiiing il, the conimo i

moile, and his own peculiar way of preparing it. This is

prefaced by a short account of the evident cslimution the process
is held in by his countrymen.

Ueports of its purity, freedom from unpleasantness of taste
and smell, its cflicaiy, its easy assicnilation by delicate persons
and children, niihout creating nausea or disgust, is borne strong
evidence to by Dr. Ilassal, professor Boeck of C^hristiunia,

Dr. AbhotU yniith, the Norwegian Mcdieal Society, the iunc«r,
Or, Cre/,'cen, ami Dr. Dc Besche, Plusician inordinary to Ilia

Majesty the King of Swidcu and No'rway.
The estimation, it U evidently IkM in, by these high authori-

ties, is a tuflicitut g.iHnintee for its cicelleuce.

In its limpidity, clearness, and delicacy of taste and smell, it

is superior to any wc ha"o ever seen.

^oral H'ovTOp-ouilcnrr.

TO THE EDITOR OF TUB "INDIAN MBDICAL OAZETTB."

Dear Sik,—Will you please insert, for tho benefit of your
numerous readers, the answer to tliis irnporLint query?
Whit are the conditions or qnalilicationH upon which tlio

transfer of riink from 8ub-Assi«Unt Surgeon to that of
Uncoavenauted Medical officer depends ?

Yours,

CONSTA.ST Kkaiibb.

A Hub.AMi«t«nl Surgron moil hire qusliflostiona in • Mrdioal OBloor,
•ilpmor lo tho »T<<rii(;<i •Itoinnirtila of liia rlui ^ li.- inusl |i,.«ij.m «
cerl.iii aiiiounl of lilrrarr •.r<|iiiri'mi-rila ; and ho iiiuat bo • (sotloajaa.
'Hiori- orn no *>jM.einl eitiiiiti.jui lo he fullilh.il. - I'.ii,, /. ,1/. O.

(txtrad^.

j^^iL i; uuEAU.
List year's growth of wheat is so gooil that bakers have

found it possiiile to use wuli ibeir iH-at tluur a certain portion

of aj;ed inferior stufT. an I some have u^ed loo nineb of ibu

old and too litllo ol the new. and the result is, that such bakers

are providing their customers with sour bread.
" Stiur" is not, perhaps, the pro(i«r dengnalion, for the best

bread will become sour if kept iu a clu^e damp place for ii

short lime ; but the proper term should be mildewed, nttrl-

hutablc to the use of mildewed flour which is not only uuivhuk-
some, hut puisouous.

—

Lvndun Cily Prtts.

NEW AN'lJ (JIUANTIC I'LANT.

Wirniii the lost few days, living specimens have been for-
warded to England from Niearai;iiu of one of the most gigantic
planU of tho vegetjililo kingdom. It ih closely nllied to iho
arums (.or "lords niid lndic»") u! the hedges, and, until iho
prcatiit time, has wholly escaped iIh- iniiico of our trnxelling
liotanists. It produces but one Irnf, nenrlv lift, in length,
upportcd on n stalk I oft. long. Tho stem of the flower
is a foot in circumference, tho npnlhe or llower 2ft. long, pur-
plish blue in colour, with a ciiiimi, e., ti.nlihe .uour. As Ihi^
lomarkahio species of Ar.iid is quite iievr to science, it bis
not yet received a immc—Uuildcr.

THE LOCK HOSPITAL SYSTEM IN MADRAS.

Up to the last report, "50 women have been registered as pros-

titutes, and of iliein 63(^ have been sent from time to time to

hospital for Ireatniciit,

It is roughly estimated that there at least l.SOO pagoda
women, but ol these the health officer has no power to bring
them under the Act.

Madras, to carry out the Act, is divided into six districts, in

each of wliieli there is one hospital, and two or more apothe-
caries ultuched.

" Every registered prostitute has. under certain police i>enaltics,

to appear oiue a week at tlie olfice in the district in which fhe
resides, and brings with her u book in which tier freedom from
contagions disease or the reverse is registered If, in good health,

she receives a given ticket, if in doubtful health, a ticket with

a qualifying report is given her j while, if decidedly ill, she
is sent oil' at oiiee lo hospital.
" Dr. Stnnboroiigh, the health officer, has exhibited great

activity in organizing the department."

—

Indian Daily Ntws.

C:^ Thia not boiog s medical report of the Lock ITaapital Buloa. ks
Kill forbear to criticizs. Madras (los«rT«s wo)l fir haviog orgftoiicd Ibo
working uf the Act wittiiD ita ooufliio».—fio., /. if. Q,

ACniCl'LTUKAL AND HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETV OF INDIA; MEKTING 17T1I MARCH.
Tub Society at their last meeting board that Dr. Forbes

Watson of London hud despatched nine dilTerent kinds of quinoa
seed from Areqiiipa. Messrs. A. Gibbs and Sons write with
these samples —" We uiidcrsland that all ihe kinds contained in

tho small bags are eoinnioiily used in the Sierra as an article

of food, but the Amiirya as u medicine only, both inleriinlly aa
an emetic, as a substitute for quinine in Iho cuse of ngiie,

and externally as n poultice for cancer, grangronc, contusions,

ie., its chief properly for the latter purpose boinc its great
astringency." We are inroriiied that though the Qiiiiioa | hint

flourishes at altitudes where no ordinary cereal can be ciiltiuit4Nl,

and oven higher up than Ihe potato, it is, in some respects, rallicr

delicate, requiring n good deal of moisture', but iiniihle lo slAud
any great degree of frost. In the Sierra, it is sown about the
beginning of tho rainy season in Sc|itembor or October, iind har-

vested from January to March, according to season nud locality.

Daiioo Sham CiitiBN Mtii.iiCK has, we understand, given «n-
nllier instance of the liberiiliiy und cnlighteiimeiit for which ho
has been so long noted, by bestowing n i,old medial to be annu-
ally competed for by the students of the Medical College.

—

/.%!., /(./imiin.

SELF-ACTING PUNKAH.
TlIK Madrnt .1lhr»anim says that a self-acting piinkah, on

the priiu-i|lo of Iho clock pendulum, has been invenled liy

Captain C. J. Jennings of the 3ril liegininil riilanieottnh
Light Infoiilry. The nmchinery is simple in the extreme,
consinling of n few eog wheels and nn ctiea]>cment of a some-
whiit novel coiislrn.tion. In ilii» latter ibo merit of the inven-
tion conaisU. The machine i« now working in the Araeniil itt

l'"ort St. Ooorgo. niiil Molwithhtanding that it has been made
and put together in rather n rough ni.inior ns iioiBt be llie

ciue ill most lirat nlteinpli— its action is siiti«fnct"ry. and pro-,
niisrs, when made on a liiri'O scale, to meet pverv ri'qiiireniont.

Olio ndrnnlnge is i'a extreme portability, aa both punkah ami
innihioe cnii be packed owny in n very ainiill compass Tho
niotivn powor is derived from n weight, and Iho punk»li is

inlcndcd to work for right hour* for eacli winding uu.
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HYPOSULPHITE OP SODA IN AGUE.

Mb. Sauqer, Surgeon to the Conralescent Hospital, Leaford,

writes to the Lancet

:

—
'• The theory of the cause of ague and typhoid fever being

due to the germs of a fungus having entered the system, appears

to me proved by the following cases :

—

In the spHng of 1868, I had a very intractable case of ague
in a boy eleven years of age, which resisted all the remedies

usually employed in the treatment of that dise.ise—these being

given until the boy said his stomach couiti not bear any more.

Following out the fungus theory, I gave the patient a scruple

of the hyposulphite of soda, three times a day, which, in a very

few days, got rid of the agui\ and he h;is never had it since.*

In tue autumn, three sisters, and ttie mutaer of the luU became
the victims of a very bad tertian ague, which resisted the

administration of emetics, quinine, bebeerino, and ai^ejiical solu-

tion, but gave way to a very few doses of the hyposulphite of

soda."

<^'Iwi't iiptifi;^ $i ilmni p0.t)fe^.

Afl't-f of Venereal Diseases.—By M. A. CuLLEUiEE, translated

from the French by F. .1. BrusTEiD, M.D., Profetsoi- of

Venereal Disenses in the C'ldlege of Physiiiaiis and Surgeons,

New York. Pniludelphia, H. Lea, 18G8.

Dr. Bimistead, who Kad fvr some time contemplated pro-

ducing an ntlits of veuere'd diseases of liis own, was prevenred

by the great cost of labour in America. He, tlierelbre, deter-

mined on translating the splendid ntias (>f M t'uilerier, and
this he has now done in the work before us. The distmclive

oharacter of the translation being ihut tlie plates are executed

by chromo-lithiigrapliy, instead of being done by steel engrav-

ing and liand-coloiingas in the original. This work is certainly

the most luxuriously got up and elaborate thing of the kind
we have ever seen. It extends over 3-6 pat^es of 4to., and
contains ten handsomely colored plates, embracing neurly a

hundred figures of different forms of the disense. In most
cases the Juie of the integument recnlls the gerieral features of
French plates rather of the real texture, but the diseased

portions of skin are brou^dit out with considerable truthfulness.

The illustrations of the Sv philides being in our mind remarkably
life-like. The Editor and Translator his appended numerous
notes of his own, and on those points on whieh he differs from
the Great French Authority, be expresses his divergence of

opinion, distinctly and eniphatically. Dr. Btimstead believes

in two distinct forms of syphilitic poison, and gives veiy cogent
reasons for liis belief. Tlie liisioncal portion of this fine work
is especially good, and indeed altogether it is comprehensive in

its treatment of a most difficult subject. We look upon it as a
work of reference which every medical man, Physician, and
Surgeon should possess, and while we must coinjjliment the
translator on the maimer in which he has discbar^ed bis

portion of the task, we must also thank the publisher who baa
been enterprising enough to undertake the production of so

large and costly a work.

VOrigine de la Vie.— Par Le DoCTBTTB G-EOBeE Penhetikb,
3rd edition. Paris, Kothschild, 18G8.

This little volume is prefaced by M. Poiichef to the great
champion of the doctrine of spontaneous generation, and is

written by one who has dnno good work in this bran di of
science; and it is very well illustruted with wood-cuts, scattered

through the text. As might have been expected, it deals wit li the

difierent experiments carried on by 51. M. I'ouehct and Pui-tcur

to determine how low vegetable organisms come into existence.

51. Pouchet says that moulds, and bacteria and vi^i tons are

formed of the molecules which proceed from decomposing
animal matter—lie is the leader of the Ile'tcrogenists. On the
other hand, JI. Pasteur uffii'ms that the ova or spores of their

organijina exist abundantly in the air, and laUing into ilecom-

posing infusions of organic matter, find tlicro the inateriuls and
a proper radius for tbcir complete development—he is of the
orthodox or I'anspermist Schoul. Tlie book under notice is, of

* A simple attack of ague will f;eDerallf irear itself out in " a very few
daji." Such, at all evonU, is the natural faiqtorjr of a mild aod first attack i

in India.—£d., /. M. O.
'

course, to be read with (his qualification, that H ie written by
on acknowledged 6up|iorlcr of M. Pouchet.'s views. But it

must also be borne in mind that loth Professors Owen and
Dr. Hughes Beiniett, of Edinburgh, are convinceil of the force
of M. Pouchets' opinion. M. I'ennetier, however, it seems to
us, has not given too much force to his leaders, arguments, and
ill stating the expeiiment, he alleges facts which arc unquestion-
able. We therefore urge our readers to take up this little

volume, and read it for themselves. In the present state of the
Controversy, it woidd be out of place for us to express any
opinion on either side.

Cases of disease of the nenous si/sfem in patients ; the subject

of inherited Si/philis. By J. lloa^LI^03 Jackson, M.D.
In this brochure. Dr. Jackson reprints a psiperread before the

Si. Andrew's Graduates Association. The author gives cases
of extreme interest to prove that by working out family history,
we often come upon syphilitic taint as the cause of nervous
disease, where otherwise we should never have dreamt of
assoeiiiting the nervous disease with anvfbing like venereal
poison. Dr. Jackson is working in the field opened up years
ago by llutchinson, and with very excellent results.

Conserratire Surgery in its general and suecessfal adaptation
in cases of severe tranmatic injuries of the limbs. By
Aibi:et G. Walteb, M.D. Pittsburgh, U.S. Johnson, 1868.

This is a very remarkable work by an American Surgeon.
It details a new process of dealing with injuries and amputa-
tions, and gives a multitude of cases whicli, as their records
shew, were most successfully treated by ttiis new method. The
basis of tliis met bod, so far as we can comprehend it, consists
in exposing the wounded part, and making deep incisions to
set free discharged blood, and then poulticing the parts. He gives
n suppositious case, that of a limb very much injured oy
machiuery. It is of the utmost importance in cases of this
kind, he siiys, that " free vent be given by long and deep
incisions for the escape of effused blood confined under the
fascia, between muscles, and in the cellular tissues of the skin
and that all attempts to bring the soft parts together, when
lacfrated or cut, by stitches, be stiictly and absolutely discard-
ed." " A limb thus injured should be placed without delay
in its nliole length on a well-cushioned sheet- iron or tin splints,

and the detached pieces of bone removed. The wound should then
be fiecly enlarged or if no breach of surface exists, a free incision
on the long axis of the limb should at once be made through
dermis and fascia,'* etc., etc. The author who is rather wordy
in his deseripli<iii, then proceeds to state that poultices should
be applied to the parts or fomentations, and he says that, under
the genial influence of these, benign suppuration commences,
and lieallhy cicatrization takes place.

A Prncfical Treatise on Perimetritis and Parametritis. By
J. Matthews Duncan. Eciinburgb, Black, 1869.

Dr. Duncan has given us a very elaborate little treatise on two
of the uios' serious airecti<ins of the womb, and by adoptin"
the very useful terms whicli form the title of his book, and
which we believe originated with Virchow, he liaa done some-
thing towards exactness and precision. He thus defines those
two expressions: " PerJme^W/js, then, will strictly imply in-
flaminatiim of the uterine peritoneum. Paramelrifi.i will im-
ply inllainmation of the cellular tissue in connection with the
uterus. The symptoms and diagnosis of the two affections are
shortly but very clearly described under the separate heads of
fuhiess, hardness, tumour, fiuctuation and fixation. But we
do not find that the writer states anything more than is to be
found in recent treatises like Hewitt's and other works. The
chapter on treatment is ])erliaps the best in the work, and yet it

strikes us as singularly deficient in detail. For instance, wo find
not a lino in it suggestive of the value of tonics and stimulants
ill these aU'cctions. But on questions of poulticing and bleeding,
the author gives much advitc. In reference to the ellects of
distant blood-lettini; as from tlie leg or loot, he states that
the profession in Great Britain have lost all faith in this treat-
ment as well as in the corresponding doctrine, regarding
venesection of special vions of tlic upper extremity in disorders
of the head. But, he says, " enough remains in the well-
known and, it appears to me, well-founded belief in the vidua
and ollicacy of the pcdiluvium in menotrual affections to pre-
vent us from regarding these therapeutics aa absurd." He
advocates leeching eepeciully, and believes that four Icechna
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applied to the mrtix are u good u tlir«e tinica tlmt nuinbor

applied citemailv.—In iilliniiiii! t<> » sjBiem now often td^'pird

niter applynig Iceohn. ri:., of plaaiip Hic wo'i.an •itiing wilii tlie

l>od)r rrect O'er or in hut watt-r, ho stroiicl)- condemnt tlli«

luetliod. Such a piooecdini;, lio auj^ " i!iu«f» ao gieat a di»-

cUargo of blood a« not onlr indncet fainiin^ nt tile lime, but

proetratea (lie oommi'a ^enrrnl liealtli (or an indonnile |<oriud

»il"ioriviirJ«. Beeiilet, tin) cn-ct (>o»ilion lead* to tliB reui-wed

orer-fiUing of tlie Vf9»fl» di«<'niori!fd bv thi« Ifivliing, and

»omeiime« produces pumful tcdn^jft of proinpgus of the parte

feiaxed bv the operiiiiuu " l)r. DiiUcan'5 b«juk sUuuM be

r^refullr read bj tbt? obsti'iru-jiui.

^yogwjs of the ^\ktUcul \m\ M-

Faradization in Aphonia-— JT/i* rractiHonrr for Marcli

I ontjins aa imporlani urticle on this subjiil, by Dr. Worcll

Alacki'nzic. Id lliin hu Iuts down, for lliv beui'lil of mt'dical

nii'O gC'UiTally, a Dumbc-r of coiiclusious ns to the coailition undiT

wLiuh I'liciricity may bo advuntug'ous or injurimis. 'Ibiso

aru a few of bia aphori«ius ;— (1) rmaiiization with his luyn-
geal clcclrodo is the must Buicfssfiil mode tf tnatnifnt iu simple

nervous aphjnia. (2) Kliclro-punction is a painful operalmn,

aad should only be employed whin other methods fail. (3)

Simple funidization of the skin over the larynx often rcstoies

the voice. (1 ) Coses of bilateral paralysis are more readily eured

than cases of unilateral paralysis, (fl) A hoai-se voice, shrill

voice, or the i>li$;litest dypno-a contra—iudieate the use of elec-

tricity. (6) Galvanism is of liitle use. (7) In all eases, after

the rcstoraliiin of the voice, the ellect should be kept up by
repealed applicutioas of electricity at increasing intervals, aud by
vocal exercises, such as counting, singing, &c. Dr. Maikcnzie
states, in cunclusiuu, thai he has restuied the voice in eoilic casus

by eleclio-puncliuu when all other means failed.

Look to yotir Sub-cutaneous Syringes —I" » paper which

is reported iu the volume of IJnII. tins of the French Sociiti dt

Thercptuliqxu for 1868, M. ISourdon slalfi a very iinpcirtant

fact iu relation to the gniduutiiin of the hypodermic syringe.

lie says that, on trying several of the syringes konwu as that of

]'ravttz, he found thut it contained only one-half the quantity of

fluid it was supposed to have by ihe outride graduation. Tilts is

a point of the utmost imporluuce. ana it may help to explain the

exiraordinury a.sseition of the late M. Tiousseuu, thai double

the quantity wus required when used sub-cutanciusly than is

required when used by the mouth. ,M. Itourdou also culls

attention to another matter, which ineilieal men may have
overlooked, lie says, always use the li<}nid for injection freshly

prepared ; if it is allowed to stanil, niuuKls of all kinds become
developed iu it, and these aflected the composition of the solution.

Thoracentesis in Pleuritic Effusion-—M. Blachez, who ad-

inila tlial dr.iwing off the ellu^c(l tlniil with an ordinary troehar

is a very daiigeniiis operation, thiiikj that by using a very line

ai^d short iiislrument, whieh he calls tue eapillaiy trochur, all

danger is removtd. iiy this ineamt, he says, ho can draw olf

Huiu with ease, safety, rapidity, ai.il without ony of the annoyaoco
to the patient which is caused by the application of blisters.

in case when the patient's skin is iriitahle, he recommends
fieeziiig the place where the piinet irf is to be made, by meaiu
of local ouocsthesm.

—

Utem MflicaU, January.

A Growing-slide for MioroscopistS.—Tli"»e who arc engaged

ill researches on living organKui-i, especially in such structures

no fniigi, will be glad to hear uf a sin pie form of slide, which
tinsivers their puipose capitally. Tiiis slide is thus described by
Mr. C. J. Mulkr, an English inicro'eopist —Any ordinary glass

slide is pierced With a minute hole at about i°(ilhs of an inch

from the centre on one side. When anuhject uniter investigation

i« |iul u|>on it immersed in water, the linn gla.».s < i.vcr is so placed

\i' iiielnde this hole winch may be at the nuirgin of the disc.

M'heii ilia di sited to keep the specimen m usl while off the

stage of tlie luicniscope, the slide is placed in the under-

mentioned piece of apparatus, rt: , a flat trough 7 inches long,

L'j inches long, and with sidis Jinch high. In this tlic slide ii

j.la^rd uhjccl uppcrmual, with uuc cud (that uvarcat the hole

ro-'tiug against the bottom of the vessel on one side, and the

other end resting ujmn the edge of it}. SufEcient water is put

into the vessel to admit of the liquid reaching to within a quarter

or h:Jf an inch of the glass cover on the uppermost side, when
it will bo found th.it, ty capillary attraction, the water on the

under aiJc reaches beyond the centre of the slide, and conae-

qu> nily beyond the hule with which it is pierced. In this

position the ubjeet will remain moist so long as the trough coc-

taius a sutlieieut quantity of water.

The Uudulatorj Movements of the Intestines —It is so

much the Isshion now to study every ui<>\tme:it of animals bj
the graphic metliod. that we need not b.- astonished to learn

that -M. Onimus has been in vest gating the contractions of the

intesiines in this way. lie has been enabled, by meaiie of an
iustru'iicnt like the sphygiuograph, to obiuin a series of wave
trne-.-i- which shew bow exceeiiingly rhythmical the contractions

of iMe dimeiilary canal are. This paper, which is very well and
ai'Uiio Illy illustrated, will be found iu the JuHihat dt I'Anatomit
for February.

Nerves of the Bladder and Sphincter ani i^ the title of a

' very yood anatoiuicai memoir, rcceniiy presented to Dclgiaa
Academy of Seieiiees, by M. Masius. It will be found m the

JIulUtim of tuis Academy, second series, Vol. XXV., Xo. '1.

The Dinomis-—I" » p^per recently conimjnicated to the

lioihn AcuJ>.my of Sciences, Dr. Jliilius Haast, of NeW Zealand,

slates th 1; the position iu which the bones of this monster bud
I

have b'eii found siiew lliat k must have exis'.ed before, during,

I

and suDsequent to the glacial period wlien cold eMinguisbed ao

I many oUi.r animals. Dr. lloost thinks that, had it uot been lot

I

mau, this giant bird might be still living.

I

The Rouleaux of the Blood Oorpusoles-—Why is it that

1
when bio d is allowetl sometimes to sUiiid in a gl;iS8 slide,

:
iis eorpll^el s accumulate in rows like a number of coins

:

I.istcr explained it as being due to a peculiar odncjivencss of the

I

corpuscles caused by certain conditions of the hluod. This is a
very uiiSulislactoiy exfdatiation. Vrofessor' Norri?. of Queen's
College, Diniiingham, has tried to olfer another solution. In a

paper read 111 February before the Microscopical Society of

liirminghani, he concluded that the phenomenon is one due to

coliesive altruclion, ami is enuparablc to the ordinary clfeets of

cohesion. We gave iliis experiment in illustration : A number
of cork discs, so weighted as to be partially submerged when
thrown into a vessel of water, immediately arranged lliemselvcs

in rouleaux ; while, if entirely submerged, they failed to do so.

When, however, these discs were lirst Soaked in water, and then

plunged into pelroline, lliey ari-aiigcd themselves in rows just us

ill the first instance, lie tliiiiks that the phenomencn isexplaintd

by su|>posing two liquids to possess dillVrent properties. This
coiidiuoii, he says, " is 8U]>|died in the blood by the action of

osmosis Upon Ihe lignor sungiiiuis iu those cases of disease iu

wliich stasis is observed."

Tho Origin of the Glob-—Mr. S-irby, in a paper before tha

RoyiU Society of London, on the I8lh of February, shows that,

from certain air hnbbli-s in the centre of sapphires and rubies,

these stones must have eiu-loscd the substiucuS they coutaiu

at a considerably high tempeiuluro.

Traisfueiou and its Effects.—The McdUal Timeiof February

27th gives an account of some observations recently published on

tl'is iHiiiit by Hen I.and. lis, of th<> University of Uriclswold. The
lesiiiis are thus stated:— (1) Tianslusioii has been perloimrd

mm ty-nitc tiim a in cases uf li<cnioirhuge, in eleven cases of which

no Biieccsalul result was possible. Of the remaining eighty-eight

eases, sixty-five were sin ee..vfii| ; twenty w. re unsuccessful ; and

throe were lioubtlul. {'ij It » as per:ormcd twelve limes iu tones

of acute-poisoning, one ol « iiieli was hupeles* ; in three the doulla

were favorable, ond in eiglit iiulavoruble. (3) It has been tried

fortythnu timiw in dilfereiit forms of di>ense, lu which them

Wtt.4 great exlinusliun, uf which an uiilavorahle prognosis bad

been made. Ill these ciuies the results were fav.irable iu tweU*,

unfavorable in tweiity-iuic. and doubtful in uiu«. Tbcst raiulta

are, as Ucti Laudois ulmervce, very good.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ON PUNCTURE OF THE KNEE-JOTNT IN THE
TKEATJIENT OP SYNOVITIS.

By J. Fateer, M.D., C.S.I.

Wou:jds communicating with the cavity of tlie Inee-joiufc

liiive always been reg.irded as extremely ilaiigerous, as tliey are

so frequently followed by destructive inflammatory clianijes

fthicli resul' in exci-ion, amputation, or de.ith.

Tlic access of air to ihe opened synovial membrane is

regarded as a great source of danger, as it is almost certain to

set up irritation, followed by inflanmintion, which, passing into

the suppurative st:ige, rapidly induces disorganization of the

tissues tliat enter into the formation of the joint, and gires

rise to constitutional disturbance, the precursor of surgical fever,

which, if amputation be not performed, either wears out the

patient by hectic and exhaustion, or destroys life more rapidly

by the toxremic changes due to osteomyelitis or other sources

of pysemia

Notwithstanding the danger of opening the knee-joint, it has

long been resorted to as a surgical operation fop the removal of

foreign bodies, such as loose cartilages from its cavity ; bnt the

opening has been made in a valvular form, and with everv pre-

caution to exclude the air. It has, moreover, been found necess.irv

to prepare the patient for this oper.ition by rest and confinement

to the bed or couch, for it h.is been observed that, when the

operations were performed without taking these precautions,

dangerous and even fatal inflammation has followed. Some
surgeons, to .avoid actually exposing the cavity of the joint to

the chance of the entrance of air, hjive effected the removal of

the cartilage by a double operation. The first fixing it by a
sub-cut.ineous incision to the parietcs of the joint, the second
performed after the first wouinl had liealed, removing it

altogether. In the so-called hydrops articiili of the knee, a
form of chronic synovitis, the joint has been tapped like a

hyilrocele, and a solution of one part of tincture of iodine .and

four parts of water injected, with similar results to ihose with
which the same method of treatment has been priictised in

Iiydrocele, the excitement of a moderate and modified form of

i;iflammution, and the consequent ab.sorption of the fluid.

The chief source of danger, however, appears to be the access
Qf air, or perhaps, acconling to more recent views, not so much
the air itself as the organic germs that pervade the air,

and that if this can be avoided, the risk of destructive inflam-
matory change is much diminished. If such be the case, the
use of carljolic acid, on the antiseptic principle, seems likely
to be of service, ami nny render a wound of the knee-joint a
less formidable accident than it has hitherto been considered.

That the method of treating eff'usions into the joints by
paracentesis and the injection of iodine is a good one we can
nuderstand from the niuilogy of hydrocele, and it is fortunate
that this parijcnlar agent, iodine, seems to have comparatively
little tendency, even wlien exciting severe inflaniuiatiou, to
cause sujiptiration. But still we cinnot but feel that it is
attended with great risk in the case of an important organ
like the kr.ee-joint, and as yet I h.ive not ventured to test
its merits. My experience, however, enables mo to speak with
confidence of simple paracentesis of the joint in the treatment
of inrtamination, and as I believe it is capable of affording
great and rapid relief from pain, as well as of expediting recovery,
1 iiHve no hesitation in recommending it : but it must be
burne in mind that the operation is to be performed with the
greatest care, and that every precuutlon be taken to exclude the
air. I append notes o( ioinc cases in which I have found
it to be of benefit, and in whi.-li I believe not onlv was relief
pourericd, but recovery cxjieditcd.

That the knee-joint may be opened and perfect recovery take
place has been am[)ly proved in many c.Hses. Though snch
accidents, even when canseil by sharp, cutting instrument.s, do in
many cases gire rise to flagrant inflammation, rapidly termi-
nating in destruction of the joint and often of the patient. A
wound of the cavity of the knee-joint must ever be regarded as
an accident of the most serious character, and the |>rognosi3

of a doubtful character. It is satisfactory to know that, as in
the cases here recorded, recovery may occur, and tlie joint

retain its functions. Tlierelbre. with whatever anxiety we regard
a wound of the kuee-joint, we know that it is our duty in

the first instance to try, by careful management, rest, and the
exclusion of air, to procure union of the wouml, and obviate
destructive inflammation of the articular cavity. It is not less

important to keep a watchful eye on the patient's coudltiou. that
we may recognize and do.il with the earliest symptoms of those
iuflainmatory changes whicli, beginning insidiously, are apt to

extend, and end in destruction of the joint.

CASE I.

Shurno, a Hindoo female, aged 32 years, w.as admitted on the
24th May, 1868, with sub-acute idiopathic synovitis of the left

knee, of one month's duration. Had had gonorrhoaa about three
years prior to admission. At the time of admission, there was
general fulness and swelling of the joint, with a good deal of
pain, most troublesome at uight. Fluctuation at the upper and
outer part of the joint distinct. Patella quite ioo.se, motion of
the joint impaired ; it was in a semi- flexed position. The limb
w.as put up in a Maclnli/re's splint. Bowels opened by a dose of
castor oil, quinine and iodide of potassium in five grain doses, ad.
ministered thrice daily, and a blister applied above the upper and
outer part of the joint. On the 28th May, the knee was tap-
ped at its upper and outer side with a small trocar and canula,
and three ouncesof sweetoil-colonred fluid let out, puncture sealed
by gnttapcrch.a. A day or two after, the knee began to inflame,
attended by febrile disturbance. Ou the morning of the 31st Mav,
the knee having been swollen and painful, the guttapercha was
removed, and the joint was again tapped in the same place,
anil six ounces of thin puriform fluid drawn. Tlie canula was
kept in for a time, and the discharge allowed to drain away I'reelv.

Since this opening has been made, the joint has gradually
improved, the discharge diminished, swelling subsiried, and
wound had healetJ by the 22ii.l of January. In the course of the
treatment, the patient had a large abscess at the upper and outer
part of the left thigh, and a severe attack of diarrhrea ; the
former w.as opened, and the hitter was checked by astringent
mixture. From ihe day of tapping, that is, from the 28th M.ay,
U(i to 1st July, 1869, daily record of temperature and pulse were
kept, the range of the former varying from 9y to 100" in the
morning, to 102° in the evening, and that of the latter. from 84
to 116'. Internally quinine and iodide of potassium were given

;

subsequently astringents when she had diarrhoea, Instly^fen-ii-

ginous tonics. As regards external applications, cold lotions
were applied during the existcneo of inllaniuiatorv svmptoins
after tajiping, and subsequently whiui matter formed in the
thigh, carbolic acid injection and dressing, The patient was dis-
charged on the loth October, 1868, much imju-oved in liealth,
but with the knee partially ancbylosed, and some thickening
about the joint

; embrocations were ordered to be used freely.

"

CASE II.

Tajmahal Hossein, aged 28 years, policeman, admitted on the
24tli July, 1868, for scrotal elephantiasis and double hydrocele,
of five venrs' duration. This was removed by surgical opera-
tion on the 29tli of July, and he did well after the operation

;

the wound cicatrizing healthily, until the 16th September,'
when he began to comphiin of pain in the loft knee. On the
following day, both knee-joints were uftected, and on the 18lh,
a collection of flui,! had formed in the knci-joints Purgatives
were yivcii and tincture of iodine applied to the joint ; iodide yf
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|.uta»siuni was idmiuistcrcdiiind uaJer this trrnlincni, ihc kit

kiice rtcovered. The right, howercr, remaineJ distended with

tluid,and watpniiiful. The tincture of iodine was n;;nin applied,

and iodide of pota«. administered. On the 30th September,

the swelling still remaining, and there heing no fever, the riyht

knee-joint was tapped with a small trocar and canula, nnd nearly

foDr ounces of yellowish and somewhat viscid fluid drawn

lift. The puncture was made valvular, and the opening

having been carefully protected aj^inst the ingress of air, was

< IokmI by lint soaked in a solution of guttapercha in chloroform.

The removal of this fluid gave great relief, and no unpleasant

consequences followed.

On the 4ih October, it is reported that "both knees are nearly

well," neither fover nor inflammatory mischief followed. There

was 110 rcsccretiuns of the fluid, and the swelling did not recur.

He continued to tnko the ioUide of iK)tai., and for some days the

knee was kept at rest. Some stifl'iiesa and weakness of the joint

that remained were gradually removed by friction with camphor

liniment. lie was discharged cured on the 5th January, 1SG9.

The knee h.id perfectly recovered in November, but he was

detaiued until the complete cicatrization of the oporatioD wound,

which was not complete until January, IS09,

CASE III.

Kally Doss Sircar, a Bengalee, aged 32 years, was admitted on

tlie 31st January, I8C8, for pain, swelling, and imgaired power

uf motion in the rij^ht knee, of four months' duration. For the

Jast four years he had been subject to simil.ir attacks, for which

he had undergone a variety of treatment. There was no history

of syphilis.

The joint was found to be distended with fluid, and was con-

tracted. The limb was extended under chloroform, and placed

on a splint, and the extension gradually maintained. Iodide of

jiotnssiura was given, and blisters applied in the vicinity of the

joints. Strapping of the knee was subsequently tried, lie made

.slight improvement under this inctliod of treatment, but soon fell

bnck again. On the 2nd May, no real improvement having

tuken place, I tapped the knee-joint, and withdrew Jviii of

fluid of a thin sanguinolent appearance with fl.ikcs of lymph

floating in it. The opening as in tlie first case was made val-

vular, and immediately closed against the access of air by lint

soaked in guttapercha and chloroform. The knee was then placed

at rest on a splint, and the iodide of potas. continued. The

swelling and pain were much relieved by the operation, and on

the Uth ho could bear his weight on the limb, which had so

long been completely crippled and contracted.

Some swelling still remaining, cither from re-nccumulatlon of

n-.ore fluid, or some of the old not having been removed, I

agoin, on llie 26lh, drew off about 5viii more fluid just like the

first. Tlie wound was closed, and the same precautions ob-

!i rved as before. He whs again relieved ; neither pain nor

inflammation followed. The knee was subsequently strapped.

Un the Tih June he was able to walk, nnd bend the knee in

doing EO. On the 27lh June the slrajiping was removed, and

c-impboratcd oil rubbed in. On the 15tli July, he was dis-

charged ; able to walk aud much improved in all respects. The

joint is still still', with some thickening of the surrounding

tissues.

CASE IV.

K. C. Mookerjee, aged 30 years, was admitted on the 9th

April, 1809, an opium ealer. with chronic fynovitis of the right

ki.ce. The iodide of polasiium with his usual cpianlity of opium

wo* proscribed. On the lOlli the knee wni tapped, and about

(our ounces of viscid puriform fluid drawn off. The wound

was closed in the usual way, and the knee placed at rest on a

'plint. He wan much relieved by the operation, nnd the

improvement was permanent. On the 13th the joint was

trapped. On ll.u 17lhho is reported as niuch better. On the

ijth pain nluiust entirely gone
;

joint rather slifl', but much

diiniui^hed iti -io. IJc is now neatly will, auJ walks wiOiout

mach difficulty.

CASE V.

Aboojan, a Mahomedan girl, aged 26, admitted with synoviiij

of the left knee, and al*o in a slighter degree of the left ankle-

joint This came on about two months ago, after an attack of

fever, and for which she had been treated with hlisiirs before

admission. The knee wns much distended with fluid. There

was little or no constitutional disturbance. On the 21st March,

1S69, the day after admission, the joint wns lapped on the outer

side, and about eleven ounces of straw.colored fluid drawn otT.

The wound was closed in the nsnal way, the linih placed at

rest on a s| lint, and lead lotion applied. There was no fever

in the evening, but pain c:iinc on for a short time. On the

1st April the pain and swelling had i:ubsidod. On the 4lh

April Ihc knee was strapped, and she lias since been gradually

recovciing, having been somewhat thrown back by an attack of

diarrhoea. She can walk fairly with the aid of a slick, and

the swelling and pain in the knee are almost gone.

These cases all prove that the knee-joint may be punctured

without severe inflammation being a necessary result, nnd that if

a moderate degree of synovitis should happen, it may be subdued

by ordinary phlogistic remedies and perfect rest. A certain

amount of inflammation, indeed, seems to have the beneficial

eflcet of fo far moiiif\ ing the condition of the synovial membmne
as to prevent a re-secretion of the fluid.

It is with this object, as in hydrocele, that tincture of iodine

has been recommended, ond even used by sf me surgeons ; but

I confess I should feel no little anxiety in thus interfering

with so delicate nnd impoiUint a cavity as that of the knee-

joint. I should note that, in the closing of the punclnre made

into the joint in these cases, guttapercha dissolved in chloroform

wns used by saturating the lint opplicd over the spot, thns

forming a protection through which no air could jieiutraie The

wound, if it did not immediately close, was subsequently drci>sed

with carbolic acid in the nsiiol way.

The result of these cases has been so far satisfactory a« to

encourage me to repeat the same treatment in future cases of

synovitis.

In chronic effusions, no doubt it could bo itssorlcd to with

the greatest impnnily ; but in acute synovitis it may equally

be pf'^'i':':'!. "nd with the greatest relief, although probably

vvith mure risk.

SELECTIONS FROM OPHTHALMIC PRACTICE.

Ilv J. B. SCKITKS.

riiiNcir.\i,, L.MionB Medical School.

Conirriiital Catiirael.—Thc following three cases arc, 1 think,

worth recording . first, because congenital cataract, though by

no means rare,. is much less common than other forms ; and

secondly, because the variety about to be described seems to

occur in England only in one eye. Sec Mr. Criehctts's paper in

the Iloyal Loudon Ophthalmic Hospital Keports of July 1861,

page 188.

If I be right in its identity, there certainly are exceptions to

this rule in India, for, in these three cases, the cataract wns io

both eyes.

CASE I.

Ahmed Deen, n healthy mnn, aged 22, (Hospital Register IV,

page 3')7.) Up to the age of IC hio sight wiis sufliiiont for ordinary

purposes, though, from bis earliest childhooil, he could not see

minute objects, eueh as needles, letters, ic, distinctly, without

squinting inwaids with the left eye. About five years previou*
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to admission, he bcgnn to iinJ Ins vision getting worse : -n-hen lie

looked with the right eye, objects appeared double, though still

distinetly defined. After about two and half months, objects be-

came indistinct, the light of a candle appeared as if surrounded

by stars, and, at last, the llame itself appeared as if divided into

stars, and he could not see any distinct line of demarcation

between the sunshine and shade. The left eye began to fail at

the same time as the otlicr, but for about five months the effect

was that, to see minute objects, he had to squint more and more.

At the end of the five months, however, this eye also became dim,

so that he could see the circumference of objects, but not their

centres.

When admitted on April 9th, 1867, both pupils acted well to

light, but were each occupied by a dense wliite cataract. With

the right eye he could see persons standing before him, but

could not count the fingers: with the left eye he could count

the fingei-s, and find his way about in the evening, though not

in the day time. Both eyes were in a state of continual involun-

tary motion. There was no strabismus. When the pupils were

dilated with atropine, he could count the fingers with the

right eye, but he denied that there was any improvement in the

left, with which, however, he wa.s now found to have a very

imperfect perception of some Persian letters, equal in size to

nbout XL. Snellen : to examine these he brought them within

three inches of the eye. The left eye was therefore the better of

the two. The app' arances, now that the pupils had been well

dilated, were as follows, copied nearly verbatim from the case-

book :—The right pupil was occupied by a dense, white, nearly

circular body, which did not fill its entire area, but left a dark

clearing around it: it was of a bluish white colour, the circum-

ference being much more opaque ihan the centre, and a dense

yellowish spot was observed just outside the centre, joining the

circumferential part.

Eeyond the white circular mass, very fine radiating lines could

be seen, with concentrated light and a magnifying lens, extend-

ing from its margin into the clearing sround it. The white

body itself also appeared as if made up of radiating lines. The
anterior ehnnilier was very deep, probably from there being no

lenticular substance. There was no perceptible tremor of the

iris

The left pupil was occupied, at its upper and inner side, by

a dense white mass, becoming thinner and bluish at its upper

part. A large crescent of clear pupil was left below. Two
small dense white fragments were seen somewhat anterior

in position to the larger mass. The anterior chamber was as

deep as on the other side, and the iris of this eye (left) was
tremulous. On the 12th of April I operated on the right eye,

under chloroform. Two shouldered needles were introduced

through the cornea, and the opaque mass that occujiied the

pupil was completely detached from its connexion. An open-
ing was then made at the outer margin of the cornea, through
which the canula forcejis was introduced, and the membrane
drawn out. Some small fragments remained, which were
removed by a spoon. Considerable irritation followed, hut, by the

application of leeches, fomentations, and atropine, this gradually

subsided, and he left the hospital, with considerably improved
vision, on the liOth April, 1867.

In May, 18G8, he came again, with the view of having the

left eye operated on. In this eye, as the opacity extended
right up to the upper margin of the dilated pupil, and probably
under the iris, I was afraid to adopt the same proceeding as in

tlie other, lest I should fail to remove the whole of it. Chloro-
form having been administered, I therefore proceeded in the ordi-

nary method of scoop extraction, nuiking the upper section,

about one-fourth of the circumference of the cornea, and removing
a portion of iris ; I then passed tlie point of the pricker round the
opaque body, in order to separate it from its connexions, and
alierwards introduced Bowman's scoop behind it; I was
iurjirised to find that only the jjostcrior capsule came away, the

anterior capsule which remainel, I drew out with the iris focepa.

There was evidently no lenticular substance. No vitreous

escaped. The pupil now remained perfectly clear.

A little pain and irritation followed this operation, and was
subdued by the same remedies as before. The corneal wound
healed favourably. On the 13th of July it is noted that this

man had a perfect recognition of persons, with both eyes, tried

separately. Could distinguish the individual features, but said

there was a slight mistiness of the left eye. The involuntary

movement of the eye balls remained, but nearly ceased when
he looked at any object.

With the right eye he could read No. XX. Snellen at seven

inches, with the left at five inches ; with No. 4 convex glasses ho
could read the same type at thirty-two inches, and ordinary

Persian type at five inches and a half ; for this purpose he used

the right eye, but when this was closed, read the Persian type

with the left eye at a three inches and a half.*

He was discharged on the 14th of July. lie came again in

November for a pair of spectacles, which I had procured for him
from England. Both pupils were quite clear, and the vision

continued as at the time of his discharge ; the involuntary

movements of the eye had greatly diminished.

Thus the eye, which originally had least vision, became the

best after operation, because, I imagine, the pupil was central

and intact.

CASE II.

Pevee Dial, aged 24, (Hospital Eegister XIIT, page 199.)

admitted on January 18th, 1S69, on account of excessive

distension of the left eye with fluid, which rendered the

cornea very prominent, and had altered the shape of the whole
eye-ball. This was of about six months' duration, but it was
obvious that, in both eyes, there was a dense opaque capsule,

occupying the inner half of each pupil. The depth of the

anterior chamber of the left eye was fully half an inch, and
both iris and lens were tremulous. The right eye had a decided

internal strabismus.

If, was found that there was very little difference between the

vision of the left and right eye. He could see the hand in front

of him, but could not count the fingers. The left (disten led

eye) was slightly more misty than the right. He said that his

vision had been the same as long as he could remember, but he

now complained of pain and smarting in the left eye, whi.h

induced him to come to hospital.

Both eyes were in a state of continual involuntary movement,
and (here was a good deal of photophobia, in consequence of

which examination was exceedingly difficult.

A section of the cornea was made in the left eye, with the

view of relieving the tension, removing a portion of iris, and

extracting the cataract. Bleeding, howevei', came on from the

fundus of the eye as soon as the section was completed, and
nothing further could be done.

CASE III.

AUayar, aged 30, (Out-patient Book, March 6th, 1869). Blind

from birth.

With the right eye he could barely count the fingers; with

the left eye he could not do so. Had slight internal strabis-

mus, sometimes of one eye, sometimes of the other. Eyeballs

in perpetual motion. Pupils acted well. On dilatiug them

with atropine, the following appearances were noted :—
The anterior chamber in both eyes was very deep. The

cataract in the right eye consisted of densely white capsule,

occupying the greater part of the area of the pupil, but leaving

a Jhrrow crescent below. This crescent was comparatively clear,

yet appeared to have a thin mcnibrano, like a bit of gau/.e, at ono

spot iu its inner half, marked with several small white specks.

• On eiuininution by nioana of u prism, it was fouuii thiit this mnn hnd
not the powtT of bioooulnr vision ; un.i I learu that now ( Murt-h 31st) ha
ba-i a dintinot oxtoriial strabiamus of (lio loft eye, the •Dtiuo oyo tbttt, uo*

curding to Lia own account, uacd lu squint interLolly.
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XLc circumfciiUUiil pari ol tli<.' capsulo h:iJ lUe ligmo of a

ring, which appeared to l>c of some thickni'ss, as if formed by

two layers of membrane. ImmtJiately within this ring was a

dark and nearly clear space, also funning a ring, the centre

of which was occupied by a disk of perfectly opaque while

membrane, that, al certain points, joined the outer capsular ring,

Bcro.«s the clear circular space. [See the drawing.] Occasional

alight tremor was noticed in this cataract.

The anterior chamber in the left eye was equally deep, the

cfltaract occupied the whole pupill.iry area, and appeared to

consist of a dense wliite membrane, having a thicker part, like a

bit of ihalk, abjut one-eighth inch in diameter, extending from

its centre up to the upper border.

Altogether belovr this, and near the lower margin of the pupil,

there was a slit in the memlirane, passing across that part of

the pupillary area, and turning up on both sides. Uelow this

slit, the mcmbi-ane appeared to be thicker than at other parts.

It was impossible to find out how much this man's vision was

improved by the atropine, as he was very unwilling to give any

information on the subject, lest further trealmen'. .should be pro-

posed—a proceeding to which he would not consent, believing

that nothing could be done for a man that had been bora blind.

The following sketch, made at the time, will give some idea of

the ajvpcarauce of his eyes, after the instillation of atropine :

—

• ipenitiju, HS the appciranoe of the org.in might lead one ti'

expect. The doubt tliat must netessarily exisl upon this i>oinl

.

aa well as the difficulty, or imiwssibiliiy in some instances, ol

complete removij, suggests caution in prignoMs.

KfVertheless, by scrupulous care in operating, and by energetic

treatment of any after irritation, a useful amount of sight may

bo obtained in a fair proportion of the cases.

© ©
Bight tye. Left eye.

All these three cases had the same kind of cataract, that is to

8iy, membranous, with little or no lenticular substance ; all had

tlie same oscillation of the cvcballs, and a similar increased

depth of the anterior chamber. Cases 2 and 3 had been practi-

cally blind from birth. Case 1, Ahmed Decn, for the first 16

years of his life had tolerable vision, but there is no doubt that

the disease was congenital in him as well as in the others.

A very interesting question, however, arises here, tiz., what

was the condition of this man's eyes during these 16 years :

It certainly was not tliat wliich exiat^.J when ho applied to me,

for then he was practically blind ; whereas, formerly, he could

see suUicienlly for ordinary purp >8es. Xeverlheless, he was

conscious of a defect ; he was obliged to " squint" in order to

examine minute objects. It appears that this S(|uinting gradually

increased, and thai lie fust becaiuu awaiv of positive disorder of

vision in the right eye, by the oecurreiice of uniocular diplopia,

followed by division of tho candle llame into stars, and,

in the left, by' a clouding of the centres of objects. This

history euggesls a central opacity in each lens, more dense in

the left, accompanied possibly by some original deUcioncy,

though nut total absence of leulicular substance.

In the total absence of lenticular substance, the man could

scarcely have had the amuuut of viniou which, he assured nie,

he possessed, and yet, when he was operated on, there certainly

WU3 none in either eye.

It seems, theiefore, most likely that a small central opacity

existed from birth, and that it gradually increased, at the

expenjo of the lenticular substance, till blindiiess was tliu result.

As to the treatment of these cataracts, Ahmed Uecn's cave

illustrates it pretty fully. The moat essential point is complete

removal, and that mode of procedure is llie best, which most

surely eirects it. Any fragment that remains (and these cata-

racts have a great tendency tu break up into fnignientJi)certnnily

sets up iritis of a very unmanagealile kind. Wliether the opera-

tion by the canula, furcepS| or scoop extracti >n, therefore, should

be adopted, depends upon the cose, uud ought to be well weighed

by tho pratlilioner beforehand.

Some of these patients probably have also congenital inipcr-

fccliuus of ihc retina, su that vision may not he as good, after

OX LUXAR IXFLl'KNTE OVEU MALARIOUS
FKNKIW.

Br W. J. MooBB, L.R.C.P.,

Surgtoii, Saipoolaua Ageuey.

A belief in lunar inllucnoo over disease has preTailod from

the earliest oges, as evidenced by the writings of Ilippoci'utes,

of Qalleu, by the lliiuloo Stisruta, by the 12l8t Psalm. Al u

later period, tlio plui-ue was ascribed to celestial eliniiges, by

UiemerbrujL, Ueinelius, uiul others. In the hist century,

asthma, fever, hysteria, epilepsy, periolieal hemorrhages, wer.

all supposed to bo under lunar iiiUuence. We have more <u

less firmly expressed belief in lunar agency, by such authors as

Mead, Durwiii, Siud, Gniiiigle, lialfour, Jackson, CohUtreani,aiid

others, both in teiuperute and tropical climates. But the supjHisi-

tion that the moon iulluences the progress of d seascs generally,

appears to have been gradually abandoned, while the inlprcs^ioll

that malarious diseases, alleetions of the eye, and rheumatism

are thus a2;i;ruirntcd, especially iutropioal climates, reiuaiued, and

even gained strength. Thus we find Aniiesly staling, " he hn.!

frequently obscrred the intlucnce of the moon uitou fevers,

and found it necessary to regulate his practice nceordiiigly."

Johnson, speaking more decidedly, remarks, " howerer

sceptical people may be in England, with regard to planet.try

inllucnco in fevers, it is too phiinly perceptible wiiliin the

tropics to admit of doubt." In 183!>, Ihc late ])r. Murray,

of Bombay, published "cases illustrative of the iiilluence of

lunar agency os an occasional cause of periodic disease." J'r.

Wise, formerly of Culeuttn, remarked: "the moon may be

observed lo have n remarkable influence in producing llie

paroxysm." Dr. Geddes wrote less decidedly, but Mill in

belief, lliat the lunar agency was often apparent. A Doctor

Bell, physician to Her Majes'y's mission in Persia, during

1S31, allribuled " marked ell'eels" to the inlluenee of the moon.

Goodcve, in describing the fever of Midna)ioro, observe*

"tho accessions of this fever were cvidenlly influenced by tlu

changes of the moon, nnd, however s.'eplii-al ninny people may

be on Ihiit point, I am persuaded by close observation of this

inueh-ridieuled object, tliot the liiimnn body is nearly as much

eonlrolled by Hie lunar I'hanjes ns llie tide nnd weather; nnd

ill conllruiaiiou of this opinion we find that the periods of

new and full moon are tliose at which the pnrotysms of this

malady recur, and thai Willi the utmost regularity." Leitli, of

Bomliay, speaking of the fevers of Qiietin (Scinde), stales :

" Ihc ell'ect of sub-lunar influence in fevers is experienced lo he

as great here as in India." Moorhead remarks." "to find

Ihow who have sulVered from malarious fevers exiierieneing

recurrenee nt the periods of the new and full moon is a fiid

familiar to both pntienis and medical men in India."

Sir Itnnald l\tartin ireiitions, in more than one publicft-

lion, the infliii-iiee of the moon as " very remarkable." Mr.

Day, of Madras, in nn able statistical paper on tropical

fevers, arrives nt the eonetusion that there is a sub-lunar

influence which is greater nt the equinoctial period than in Ihe

respective intervals. Mr. Day, moreover, stales that severity

of oKock is also traceable lo lunar influence. In 1802, after

ten years' observation, I thus expressed my own opinion:

" Indeed, n very short prneliec in the tropics will convince

the most sccplical, tliat individuals who have snfl'ered from

malarious fevers arc more or less uflccted at Ihc full and change
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of the moon. Many experience retm-n offerer at tliese times,

other feelings of iineasines3 or malaise, but not amounting to

actual ague, and this ijredispositiou to become peviodiciilly

aflected may remain for tnonths, or even years, and may recur

at uncertain periods, tlie intervals being passed in perfect

health." Lastly, Ur. Peet, who, in 1813, published a resume

of the subject, besides mentioning several of the various autlior'a

opinions as above referred to, quotes also, " report on the diseases

of the Indus Flotilhi," by Mr. Floyd ;
" a statistical report on

Sukkiir," by Mr. Jeplison ; another report on Sukkur, by Mr.

Edivards ; a report on the 46th Eegimont, by Assistant-Surgeon

Dhean ; Dr. Bankier's work on cholera ; Dr. Murray's account

of the Mahableswar Hills ; in all of which evidence in favour

of lunar influence is stated to be forthcoming. Dr. Peet also

mentions that, in 1S39, the following conclusion was drawn

from cases watched at the European General Hospital of

Bombay :
" that, in intei-mittent fever, a modification of the

symptoms, chiefly by exacerbations, does occasionally take place

about the period of the principal lunar alternations." Thus, it

must be admitted that, however ridiculous the subject m.ay to

some minds appear, lliere must be at least some cause for a

belief so common among the general public, and shared more

or less firmly by so many eminent members of the medical

profession.

But, as a matter of course, the supposed lunar influence on

malarious disease has not been permitted to remain without

contradiction and doubts. Dr. Peet informs us, the first

attempt to decide the question by proof was made by Dr.

Stokes, of Dublin. But the fevers watched vrcre the famine

or relapsing fevers of 1817. These Irish statistics, therefore,

neither relating to malarious disease nor to tropical climates,

may be regarded as worthless. In a report drawn up by order

of the Madras Government, respecting the fever prevailing in

lb09-ll, the autliors remark :
" with regard to the moon

producing relapses' of fever we cannot speak with much con-

fidence." But the most telling material brought forward by

Dr. Peet is a statistical table, arranged by the late Assistant-

Sm-^eon Cruiclishanks, of cases of malarious fever occurring in

China, the conclusion being, that neither in the first attacks nor

relapses does the moon seem to have exerted any perceptible

influence. On this negative evidence, which would certainly

ai)pear weak in comparision with the wide-spread belief, Dr.

I'cet, in 1843, decided against the influence of the moon, and

more than twenty years afterwards reiterates liis opinion.

But, notwithstanding Dr. Peet's able enquiry into the subject

in 1843, the impre9..;ion that lunar phases influence certain

forms of disease remained much as before. This is evidenced

bv the later writings of Martin, Moorhead, Day, myself, and

others, previously quoted. And among the general public,

especially among Anglo-Indians, the belief even became more

confirmed. Among natives of the better class also the idea

extensively prevailed. Accordingly, with the view of authori-

tatively deciding the question, His Exoelleiioj Sir W. Mansfield,

wlien Coiunianderin-Chicf of Bombay in IRGO, directed that

records of paroxysms should be kept in every medical charge

in the presidency. At the end of the year, records of

5t;,170 paroxysms were made to Dr. Girand for re|)ort. The

conclusion arrived at by this officer, was a balance of 648

against the theory of lunar influence.

Dr. Girand, moreover, proceeds to argue that, as the once

reputed influence of the moon on phigue, asthma, insanity,

periodical lieniorrliagcs, and cliolera, is not now entertained,

ilie idea of connection between lunar phase and malarious fevers,

should also be discarded. As exemplifying the strength of popu-

hir fallacies, he remarks that, although the astronomers Arago

and Airy deny any connection between the lunar phase and the

weather, people still predicate changes from the moon's age,

just us they habituu'.ly connect the latter with fever. The springs

are said to be noted periods, and therefore the recurrence of

fever at such times is prcsvuned to bo more recolleeted than

when it happens on other days. Hence the popular belief The
following simile is also given. People in Bombay generally

entertained the idea that the English mail came in oftener on a

Sunday than any other day, simply because Sunday being a

marked day its events were more noticed. Lastly, Dr. Girand

quotes Bacon, to the effect that '' men mark events where they

are fulfilled ; but where they fail, though this happens much
oftenor, neglect and pass them by."

But Dr. GiranJ's ingenious arguments did not suffice to

prevent objections being advanced to both the statistics, and

to the maimer in which they were manipulated. While some

observers classed all their cases of intermittent fever under the

head primary attacks, others classed theirs as secondary, the

latter only being supposed to be influenced by lunar agencies.

The statistics were almost entirely formed from cases among
soldiers, in whom debauch, exposure, fatigue, or other con-

ditions incidental to military life, must often times have induced

recurrence of paroxysm. Also the practice of administering

quinine as a prophylactic was more prevalent than now, and

this must, if there be any truth in the generally accepted

opinion regarding the powers of quina, have interfered with

the natural periodicity of the disease. Lastly, Dr. Girand

made the periods of the springs to extend from two days before

to two days after the date of the new and full moon. Thus, ten

days in each month was assumed as the time in which lunar

influence exists. But it was objected that this interval is too

long, and that 36 hours should have been the limit.

Under these circumstances, the belief in lunar influence

remained pretty much as before among the non-jirofcssional

public ; and, as far as I am aware, few medical men, previously

admitting lunar agency, changed their opinions on the subject.

Holding in mind the many disturbing agencies in operation

against all statistical evidence on tlie point, individual testimony

must be regarded with respect, and of this we may meet with

instances almost daily. My attention has long been directed

to the matter, and, on first arriving in India, no one was mora

incredulous. Observations of individual cases soon, however,

changed my opinions, and, as I wrote in 1802, " practice in the

tropics will convince the most sceptical that individuals who

have sulfered from malarious fevers are more or less afi'ected

at the full and change of the moon." So I now believe ; aui

this, notwithstanding that my own statistics, now recorded, do

not support my views. As olliciating general superintendent of

the lliij Dispensaries in Rijpootana, I asked for and received*

daily records of fever cases from twenty-six institutions for six

months, and from twenty-four for the whole year 186S. Reports

from several tlispensarics were not included, as I felt some

doubts regarding their correctness. The total number of eases

recorded is l.'),973. Prom enquiries, which need not be here

detailed, I have reason to think that 80 per cent, of the natives

of India suU'er from one or other variety of malarious fever

before the age of puberty, or say 15 years. The number of

cliihlren presenting at the dispensaries was 20 per cent, to the

total treated. It is therefore obvious that the great majority of

the fever cases reported must have occurred in adults, and were,

therefore, secondary attacks, or paroxysms coming under that

description (afterwards more particularly referred to), not due

to malaria, but to atmospheric vicissitudes consequent on lunar

changes exciting malaria, already present in the system, into

renewed action. But an examination of the daily statement

for twelve monllis shows that no connection is to be traced

between the phases of the moon, and the greater prevalence of

* I tulco tliia opportunity of expro<Hin(; my oblif^ntion to tlie Modiciil

Otlicors uho rcHpoiidyd to tlio circular culling I'or duily fever report)*, viz..

Dr. IJurv'.y, Burtpoor; Dr, Buru, Joypoor; Ur. Cuuaingbuuj, Odoypoor;

Dr. Kin;;, Joudpoor,
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iiiaUriom disuse. FpMuming, a* miplit poMil.lj ot-cur. that

pertoiis did not appW ou tlio first .1«t of alltt.k, corresponding

with the pl.ttW* of tl.e moon, tli» d«v after, or tht, daj but one

afier tliat liatf, ehould .how a greater nnmber. Thia, howorer,

doe» not occnr, and the »t»ti.ti«. if vforth anything, muit be

regarded ai corroborative negutivo evidence.*

( To b» eonliniied.)

BEMARKS ON CYST-INFECTED MF.AT AT MEEAN

MEEli ; ITS NATUUE AND PREVENTION.

Lv J. Fleuiso, M.D., F.U.G.S.,

StaJ^ AMitlant-Surgion.

A>-T cause which affects directly or indirectly llic health or

wealth of a popul ition is of sufficient importance to demand

a careful study. We shall see in the sequel that Uio cyet-inftcted

meal at Meean Meer, and I am told in many other parts of

the Punjab, is a cause which may operate in both ways, with

pecuniary loss to Government, and a serious injury to the public

health.
' From a returu. furnished me through the kindness

of the executive commissariat oiEcer in this Station, it

appears that 2,651 cilllo were slaughtered during the year 1868,

for the use of the troops, and of this number 235 were found

cyst-infected and accordingly condemned, showing a percentage

of 8-86. In the years 1866 and 1867 the cattle are shown to

have been quite free from cysts. For the month of January,

this vear 337 were slaughtered, and 125 were found oyst-infcct.d,

being a percentage of 37 09. For the month of February 381

were slaughtered, aud 10+ condemned for the same cause,

giving a percentage of 27 29. Therefore, the total number
,

of eatUc found cyst-infected in this slaUon up to, ami for the
|

mcnth of February, am >unU to 464, which, calculated at '

the average price of lU. 8-8 per head, gives a total loss to
j

Government, not including other expenses, of Rs. 3,944. From

this return it is evident that the disease is increasing
;
but it

>

is likely that the numbers found cyst-infected will vary inversely

according to the amount of rainf.ill. The Executive Commis-

sariat Officer informs mo that the cattle purchased from every

district in the neighbourhood of Meean Mecr arc eyst-infetted,

e-ually wita those from Uoshiarporo and Ferozeporo. The

cyst-ii.fccted meat is caused by the scoh-x condition, which

\l the second stage towards full development of the taenia

mediocanellata, and is found in almost every tissue of the

animal, but mostly well observed in the tongue, aud between

the Ubies of the muscles.
, , „ • i

The cyst is easily detected, and often exceeds half an inch

in length, while the enclosed inv.iginuted worm, when protruded

with its caudle vesicle, may bo oven more iban one inch long,

but many others, in diffeieut stages of growth, cannot bo delected

bv the unaided eve.
. .

'Thero is some little difference, perhaps, worth mentioning

between tho drawings which illustrate this suhjeet in Cobbol.i's

work on Entoioa, and the specimens fr(.m llie beef in this station

which I have examined. In these hitter there is a central

apparency sucking disc, situated between the four largo discs,

corresponding to the place of iho rostellum in the cysticercus

cuUulos.is, and in tho work referred to this disc is wanting j

but I believe, they are really the same, and tho different ap-

pearances mav be owing to a lithographic error in \)t. Cobbohr»

book The same remark, are applicublu to the drawing of taenia

mcdiocnneilala in Dr. Ailken's I'raetico of .Medicine. It i. now

•well known and proved by actual experiment that when Uiese

larvm or scolice. are inUoJuccd into the human body in a

living state with the food, they beonie developed into mature

tapeworms. No doubt, coAin» tho meiil well should destroy

• Tbo Tabloi .ro oniillod for woul of •pace.— En., /. il. O.

C-7 K»ch .ullioriiy quolwl ii roferrod to in • n.Kc ;
llio whole tikes

up bulls coluinu, sua nlhMcfoio OUiiltcJ.-liB , '. it- <*•

them ; but I think it would not be an infallible remedy, and

besides might >» difficult to cnrry out at all limes, as the idea

is very popular that meat should be underdone.

Tnpc-worms arc not ple:i«ant companions, and should, if possi-

ble, be avoided, since they give rise to uiueasiug aimoyauee to

their unfortunate hosts, and produce symptoms often of n serious

nature. Upwards of a hundred cases are recorded, both in our

own country and on the Continent, where the scolex condition

of the tape-worm has infested tho human body, and caused

death ; and tliere is reason to believe that many cases returned

as '• died from natural causes' may have been owing to the deve-

lopment of immature taenia in tho brain, or in some vital organ.

Certain epileptic seizures which, in many cases, terminule

fatally, can be distinctly traced to tape-worms, ond many instances

are on record where the expulsion of the worm from the

intestines was followed by a complete cure of epileptic convul-

sions. Tho development of immature taenia in tho brain,

even one, is sure to cause death, and a cure at present is beyond

the reach of racdieiiie and surgery. Tape-worms cause an

amount of distress that, from their nnlurc, can readily be imagined,

! and Continental observers who usually lead the way in investiga-

' tions of this sort, have gone so far as to note down sets of sym)-

toms for their diagnosis, ending with mania or imbecility.

The development of the cystiecrcus Ucnia mediocanellata in

cattle cannot add to the nutritious value of the meat, but rather

the contrary, while it serves admirably to propagate on

abominable disease in man.

The importance of a subject which bears such a direct refer-

ence to the health and well-being of a European and Native

population is very plain, and should induce steps to be taken

to prevent a disease which naturally tends to increase rather

than to diminish. The state of the inh.ibitants of Iceland,

Russia, and Abyssinia, affords us practical lessons, from which

we should profit in a great measure. It is reported that in

Iceland one-sixth of the deaths of the population is caused by

the scolex of a tape-worm which infests the dogs, and even in

lliis station it is roost remarkable to see the great number of

slaughtered cattle, otherwise apparently healthy, whose livers

and lungs especially are diforpnnised by n-asses of these im-

mature tape-worms. The hydatid disease, as the latter is colled,

is not very common amongst soldiers in this country, but it

is sometimes observed ; I .-should expect it, however, to be

common amongst the native population, consideiing the relatively

very great number of dogs to be found in the Indian villages,

and it is certainly common amongst caltle and sheep. From

what we know of the wan.ierings, life changes, ond develop-

ment of this class of parasites ; and that knowledge is not •

theory, but the result of actual experiment and observation,

we ore in a jiosition to point out mcofures propln lactic and

definite, which, if properly carried out, would have the effect

of getting rid of the disea.<e.

Tape-worms, whether they occur in tho mature or immoluro

forms in mon or animals, especially epidemic, cannot be looked

on in any other light than indices of bad sanitation in tho

towns or districts where they are prevalent. I will not soy

that Iho sanitary condition of the vilhigcs and towns of the

I'unjab is inferior and more neglected than other parts of India;

hut I cannot avoid stating that the c. ndilion of some of ti6

villages in the Punjab, through which I have passed, is B

disgrace to any executive, professing to have for ito object tho

care and welfare of the po).ulotion. To onyone who has tho

courage to examine the interior and outskirts of some villages,

it will bo apparent that the most ordinary rules of sanitary

science are utterly disregarded, and he will fee, during tlic course

of the day, men, women, and children obeying the calls of

nature in every possible direction, usually close to some pond,

which is near every viilngc ; and cattic coming to drink and

roll in tho pond, which probably already ronlains, in its water

and mud, tape-worm eggs beyond humau calculation. Ibn.
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then, is the true source from -n-hich cattle hecome cyst -infected,

whether they receive the eggs from the water or grass
;
since

the human body is the host for the mature parasite. If an

enquiry should be instituted, I would expoct to find full-grown

tape-worms amongst the population in the towns and districts

which furnish cyst-infected cattle, and there also a particularity

in the water used by the latter.

As our knowledge of the natural history of this class of

parasites or entozoa is tolerably perfect, it enables us to suggest

plans for their destruction, before they aiTife at the cystecercus

stage

—

First.—Find out the districts which supply the cyst-infected

cattle, and let there be a thorough examination for tape-worm

amongst the inhabitants of those districts.

'ftie mature worms, when found, should be expelled from their

hosts by some powerful anthelmintic mediciue, and the ova

destroyed.

This plan, if properly carried out, would be most successful,

and the propagation of the disease would thereby be entirely

prevented.

Second.—Examine microscopically the water, &c., of those

infected districts, for ttie ova of the tape-worm, so that, if it is

found to contain them, it should be avoided when practicable.

Thiito.—Establish a system of latrines in every village,

under the superinteudance of the chief zemindar, who should

be accountable for the general sanitary condition of the ^^•ho;c

neighbourhood. By such a plan, at all events, attended with little

or no expense, there would be less tendency for the ova to pass

into the water or food used by the cattle, or to be washed by

the rains over the whole district ; but, on the contrary, the ova

would be localized, and, perhaps, be destroyed in a short time

by slight decomposition.

It has been suggested to organize cattle farms under the

management of the Government, and thus insure a supply of

good, well-fed cattle for the use of the troops; but it might be

rather difficult to caiTy out, and would certainly be attended

with great expense, besides checking, in some degree, the trade

of the country, and preventing local enterprise. Neither would

such a system produce now cyst-infected cattle, if the sanitary

errangenients already proposed were to be neglected.

EEPORT ON THE MEANS ADOPTED TO STAMP
OUT SMALL-POX AT UMBALLA, 18(59.

Bt Sfkoi-on T. E. Tuson, M.D., F.E.C.S,

Officiating Staff Surgeon.

The following measures were adopted at Umballa, during

the time that small-pox was raging at Delhi, and other suirouud-

ing stations, and I am induced to bring forward the subject, as

it appears to me that the suggestions made by Sir James
Simpson, to stamp out small-pox on its first appearance, are most

important.

I think the results of the precaution adapted at Umballa
are as instructive and interesting as the results were satisfactory,

and the deductions are, that this fatal disease may in a measure
be warded off, if not eradicated.

When the disease threatened to become epidemic in the station,

I instituted the following arrangements, and by personal super-

vision took care tliat they were efficiently carried out, and, with

the aid of good and reliable assistants, the duty was properly

performed. The disease never gained ascendancy, and although
a few cases occurred from time to time, still it never became
epidemic, which was the result I was most anxious to attain :

I St.—Carefully segregating patients affected.

2nd.—Disinfecting the houses where small-pox patients were
taken from, with sulphurous acid, McDougall's powder, and by
relaying floors.

3rd.—Instituting vaccination throughout cantonments, officer's

compounds and those of other residents, and having a stafi' of

vaccinators to operate through the Melelee Bazaar. All children

and adults were vaccinated without delay, who wee in an
unprotected state.

4th.—All patients affected with the disea.se were at once con-

veyed to the Small-pox Hospital, and those patients belonging

to different regiments Tere carefully kept apart in tents, and no
iutercomniutiication allowed.

I wculd wish to draw attention to the beneficial influence

that JtcDougall's powder exercised by sprinkling it on the floor

of the Hospital, and also on the patient's bedding and clothes.

All bad smell was avoided, and the patients appeared to me to

recover <|uiekly.

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

CLINICAL NOTES OF CASES RECENTLY TREATED
IN THE GENERAL HOSPITAL, CALCUTTA.

Br W. J. Palmer, M.D., F.E.C.S.L.,

First Assistant, Presiiteiicy General Hospital.

In these days, wlien so much intellectiial energy is expended
on tlie study of what is called ilie "natural history of disease,"
when the more obtrnse details of chemical and spectroscopical
analysis are rigorously applied to the discovery of alterations
in the fluids of the body, both healthy and diseased ; when the
hi>ihest magnifying powers of onr microscopes are zealously
applied to unravel minute pathological changes ; and again
when the thernionieter, the ophthalmoscope, s]'hygmograph°the
laryngoscope, &c., &c., are rapidly becoming recognised as aids
to correct diagnosis, not less necessary to us in our day than
the stethesiope was to our fathers, it is not surprising that the
one great etid of nil our learning, viz., the cure of disease, or
the alleviation of suffering, should appear to be somewhat over-
looked and forgotten; a visit, however, to the wards of our
hospitals will suffice to reveal that many new and valuable
discoveries are constantly being made and applied to the treat-
ment of disease, and also aflbrd strong evidence that therapeutics
is not less successfully pursued than any other bniucb of
medical study. A few examples in illustration may uut be
considered unworthy of publication.

Bromine and the bromides were scarcely known as therapeutic
agents, until the last few years, during which time bromide
of potassium has gained a great reputation as n nervine
sedative ; its inarvclluiis influence in some forms of epilepsy has
been amply di.scnssed, ami fully brought to notice, but verv
recently the curative effects of'this salt, in cases of doliriuiii
tremens or acute alcoholism, have apjieared so remarkahle and
worthy of observation, that I am desirous to bring to notice the
results of its action on some cases oi' that disease treated in
this hospital, during the past few month.s.
The first case was that of a well-built muscular young man

;

he was brought to hospital early one morning in Fehrnarv,
in such a violent condition, that i't was considered advisable to
place him at once in a room fitted with iion-bar-doors, which
is kept for such patients. He shouted and screamed inces-
santly ; tore the clothes on his back into tatters, and broke cverv
breakable article within his reach ; his arms, face, and legs .soon
becai.ic bruised and excoriated by rough cojitact against the
bars of the doors

; in short, he behaved generally in as wild a
manner as is ever .seen. He could at any time be subdued and
made quiet for n few seconds by the iulUi'cnce of n cointuanding
eye and voice, but he again relapsed into bis former wild aud
unmanageable condition.

His medical history was never made out quite satisfactorily,
there was reason to helieve that he had not been in the habit
of indulging to excc^is habituallv, but having become suddenlv
depressed by misfortune, he bad drunk deeply to drown hi's

cares.

iu addition to the usual treatment of fluid foods, he was
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or.icrcl a iJrni'hm of 'nomiJc of potn$<iuin imineJintely, to bo

followed br half a drnclirii every tnro boura. T<'C eflecl of iliis

wa5 marvellous ; by midday be nrns subdued ; by four r. M., he
was quiet ; be slept the wbole iiicht, nnd in the tiiorniiiij was
only sulfering from debility, beinj; pcrfeclly quiet iind rcasoiinhlc.

This was a veiy favourable case for the elfeet* of the remedy.

Case II was a luri;e man of bloaied ap|>enr:ince. beyond the

I'rime of life ; he was admitted into hospital before the delirium
was so far advanced as in the above case ; widiin twcntr-fuur
hours, however, he became cqnally wild au<l nnmnn><};cablc

;

the same trraiment was adopted, but the good elTectit of the
bromide did nut become apparent until thiriy-^ix hours after

he had coinnienccd lukiuj; it, and he was not restored to Irua-

quility until the third day.

Of the remaining eight cnscs treated, only two others were
as severe as the above two ; the beneticiul and sedative effects

of the remedy were seldom so rapidly developed as in the first

case, and seldom so long delayed as in the second. In a disease
of this kind, it is scarcely poisible to find any precise similarity

in the cfTects of remedies ; for the continued use of alcohol leads,

in many persons at least, to increased tolerance of it. There
i3 reason to believe that tlic subject of the second case above
quoted, had been in the habit of indulging freely in large quan-
tities of brandy for a long time previous to his admission ; so
that ho was suireriiig, not merely from undue ctciiability of

his nervous system, but all the functions of his bmly had
become thoroughly deranged, his excreting nnd sccrctinji glands
were also moie or less disorganised ; hence there was great
ditEculty, on the one hand, iu eliminating the poisoning spirit

nnd absorbing the remedy, and on the other, in preparing new
pabulum for the repair of the damaged nerves by the ordinary
processes of digestion and nutrition.

The remaining eight cases treated were variously influenced
by the remedy, according as the disease was like that iirescnted

iu case I or II above quoted, but in all of them its benelicial

effect appeared to mo to be so fur superior to timt of any other
remedy, that I hope others may bo induced to give it' a f<ir

trial, and make tho resulta of their observations known. The
plan of giving large doses frequently repeated, apjieara to bo
essential to the success of the treatment.

2. The beneficial cflTects of bclladoDna where large doses
of opium have beeu taken :

—

A young man was brought from one of the ships in the river
to tho bospimi between tho hours of si.x and seven a. m., on
the 8lh April, suffering from all tho usual eft'ects of poisoning
by opium. It was reported that he had tJiken about two ounces
of laudanum three hours before ; ho had been kept from
tleeping hitherto by consumt walking up and down tho deck,
and frequent dashing with cold water ; when, hoivcver, these
no longer snfliced to keep him awake, he was brought to the
hospital. No sntisfiictorv evidence could bo obuiined whether
the man had vomited since he toiik so luigc a dose ; ho probably
had ; still, however, he was so much under the iufiuenco of the
narcotic, that it w.as scarcely possilde to rouse him by tho com-
bined influence of brisk walking, flicking with a wet towel,
and splashing with cold water. What w.is the proper treatment
in this case ? Neither emetics nor the 6t'jinncli-pnm(i could
have been of mncli service, for all the laudanum must have long
ago been absorbed into the system j for the ^aine reason no
good could be expected from the absorbent action of charcoal.
A brisk aaline purgative was given inimciliately, but any good
it might eir.ct could not take place for some hours. The
ilfjidcraluiii was a njedicinc which would produce phvsiologicul
effects antagoiiistic to those of oj.ium ; until the opposite elV^'Cts
o 1 the system of atropia and morphin were made known to the
profession a few years ago through the medium of tho .Imrrican
Journal of Mrdiral Hcieiice—uo better rcmcilv of this kind
Was known than strong coffeo. Tho following ditails appear to
afford vtlunlde evidence of tho usefulness of belladonna in these
cases : It was known from former experience that tho extract
of belladonna in the ho»pital was gfK)d, three doses of a quar-
ter of a grain each having prcviou^ly canned drviicM ol the
fauces nnd wide dilation of the pujiiis in a patien't to whom it
was given, therefore a quarter of a grain was ordered to bo
given to our present patient immediatelv, and to bo repeated
every half hour. 'I'hc other nuans of ki^cping liim awako
above alluded to were al«o continued. After four doses of tlio
belladonna ha<l been ndminiHtcred, tho patient iijipcnred better,
he still fell asleep while trving to answer u question put to
bim, and his pupils were mere pinholes in appearance • it
wn.., honcrer, thought advisable to give the medicine hourly
instead of every linlf hour. Ho cotiliuucd to improve slcadilv

from this time, and by four o'clock r. M. he could be left to
walk about and keep himself awako. By 9 r. »i., all sleepiness
had passed away ; the belladonna was iheu omitted, and the
patient was allowed to go to bed. He had now. how.ver, so far
regained control over himself, that he continued to walk about
voluntaiily until half-pnst ton o'clock. He was purged very
freely through the night, but slept between limes, and tho
ne.\t morning he appeared quite well again, the pupils having
recovered their normal size. He remained under observation
two days more, and then left the hospital perfectly recovered.

3. Two cases have lately been under treatment, which illus-

trate the great advantage of enucleating an cyo which has
become blind from injury, to prevent t<^>tal blindness.

The frequent occurrence of what is calle.l sympathetic
iiiflammation in the second eye, after ono has been injured, has
been observed for many yeois ; the romoral of loreign bodies
or of a degenerated lens from the blind eye, with the object
of relieving tho secondary inflanimation and saving tho
other, has also been recommended aud performed, but the
great iiniortancc of removing a blind eye as soon as the other
becomes in any way alTected. has only been ijuite recently
admitted ; that is to say, until very lately it was not cKailv
perceived, that tho degenerative changes which occur in an
injured eye almost always lead in some subtle way, not well
understood even now, to destructive disease in tho sound eve,
and further that prompt removal of the useless organ affoids
inimcduite relief to this disease.

The old operation of extirpation was sufficiently repulsive
to cause it to be pos!)poncd to the latest possible moment ; the
nioilern one. however, of enucleation or letting the eye-ball
slip out of its socket, by dividing succcssivily the mucous
membraue, the muscles, and the optic nerve, is go simple and
unubjecticmable, that tho only argutiicut agaiiint removing a
blind aud useless eye is done away with.

Ophthalmologists who have paid much attention to this

sympathetic disease, recommend that an injured eye should be
removed tho moment there is evidence that it cannot again
bcconio useful as an organ of vision ; if, however, this bo
considered extreme doctrine, there can, I think, bo no doubt
aliout tho desirability of removing it as soon as the second eye
becomes iu any way aflected.

Case I.—A well-formed, healthy engine-driver received a blow
on his left eye in April, IS6S ; this caused severe inflammation
nnd uliimate complete loss of sight. In December, the second or
right eye bccamo inflamed ; from this time till April, lSf)9, ho
suffered from frequent atlack.s of severe pain iu both eyes, with
nioro or le.'s inflammation in tho right ; he now applied, and was
admitted into hospital sulTering from severe pain, and a con-
eiilerablc amount of inflainniaiion in nil tho tissues of each eve.
Temporary relief was obtained by tho ordinary treatment j tint

tho swelling and suffering recurred with still greater sevcritv.
Eventually, the lelt eye was enncleated ; the severe fromal aiid

ocular pain ceased immediately, and as the chcmosis of the other
eye subsided, his cornea was seen to bo iilccratcil from the arrest
of nutrition caused by the inflamed stale of the mucous con-
junction, but the iris acted freely, aud his sight is improving
daily.

Case II.—Tho relief afforded in the other case was still more
remarkable ; the anxiety and apprehension on the part of the
patient, lest he should become quite bliinl, appears to give place
to rest and ehecrfulness as soon as the operation is performed ;

the very day after the operation, boih patients seemed to con-
sider it their greatest trouble that they were not allowed to go
about the wards in tho light amongst other patients.

4. The remar/ialitf /mircr posscsicj hi) ihc iitkuline htipnsul-

philcs in arresltni the formaliim of put >n the urinari/ hladilrr.

Whenever the bladder fails to empty it-cIf com|detely
either from inefficient contractile power in itself, as seen incases
of spinal injury and disease, or from any impediment in tho
passages of exit, as the various forms of nreihial stricture, tho
unduly retained urine, being in the piesenco of mucus nnd
other puircsilde matter, sufl'crs decomposition ; it.s urea, by o
simple transposition of its molecules and absorption of water,
becomes carbonate of ammonia, thus :

—

CU. N., G « 2il.. e= (NH,), ce.
This newly-form"d product is highly irritating to the mucous

furlacc of the bla bier
i it thus gives rise to increased blood

supply, and formation of ceIN, which, however, arc not grnilu-

ally built np into the normal scaly epithelium, but are hurried-

ly thrown off iu the form of pus-cells, constituting that trouble-
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some complicatiiii of paraplegia and stricture, callej puru-

lent-urine.

Till witliin the lust few years, the fedimis and trouWesomo
process of washinj: out tlie bladder daily with weak acids, by

means of the double calliotor, was the most ellVctual known
mode of trcatin;^ these cases. A real improvement in tlie

treatment was made, when chemists proclaimed that benzoic

acid given by the stomach was converted into hippnric acid

while p.assing through the system, and also that this acid

was excreted through the bladder; tliis indirect sujiply of

acid to the urine was found to be much more effectual

in pieventinr; the formation of pus than any mineral acid

previously given had been ; still, liowcver, it was only in very

mild cases that it controlled the formation of pus entirely :

some more powerful remedy was still a desideratum, and this

has, within the past year, been (inmd in the alkaline Ijyposnl-

)ihitcs. The first case in which I had an opportunity of

observing this treatment was so remarkably striking, that it is

worthy of mention here, though it occurred in London. An old

man, who had been i)araplegic for years, was nearly worn out

from bed-sores, and the constant drain of from si.x to ten onnees

of pus from the bladder daily. Half a dram of byposiil|diite

of soda was administered to him every three hours
;

after

continuing this fur six days, his urine became clear, and (piito

free from pus or putrescence. This result appeared so marvel-

lous as to be scarcely creJiljle ; the urine, however, continued

to bo free from pus ; the remedy was now stopjied, ami after

four days there was again as much pus in the nrine as ever.

This appeared to be good evidence that the remedy bad caused

its disapiicarance in the first instance; if its re-administration

fl"ain arrested the formation of pus, this evidence would be

conclusive. Similar doses were then again ordered and with

similar results, viz., a total disapjicaranceof pus after four days.

The patient was too near death to be materially improved by

this treatment, still it would appear that, if the remedy had been

administered at an earlier stage, his life must have been pro-

longed.

No ease so favourable for trial as this has occurred in the

general hos|iital. One man, however, was admitted in January

last, suffering from three strictures in different parts of his

urethra; these caused so much impeiiiment to the jiassage of

urine, th.it pus was formed in the bladder to the extent of

fiom four to si.K ounces daily. Ualf-dracbm doses of hyposul-

phite of soda were given to him every three hours, ami the

strictures were treated by gradual dilatation. Tlie amount of

pus in the urine decreased rapidly, in five days it had entirely

disappeared, though it was si.x weeks before the patient made
a perfectly free stream of urine. What is the rationale of this

-treatment ?

The researches of Pasteur and others have shewn, witliin tlie

last few years, that a drop of siilpbnrous acid would cause the

immediate arrest of fermentation taking place in a mixture

of veast and sugar If this particular kind of fermentative

action is so suddenly arrested, it is not improbable that other

kinds are also similarly prevented. It was previously known
that .although a pure solution of urea in water would not form

carbonate of ammonia, yet if a little mucus or other putresci-

ble matter were present, this decomposition woiiM take place.

In urine, whether inside the bladder or out of it, putres-

ciblc mucus is at all times present and ready to initiate the

ammoniacal fermentation unless prevented ; it therefore appears

that the presence of suljdiurous acid, or a hyposulphite, in the

nrine is sufficient to arrest this action. All who have experienced

the tediousness and inadcipiute results of the old mode of

treating these cases, will be able to ap|u-eciate the great ailvan-

tagc of such an addition as this to our therapeutic agents.

CYSTIC TUMOUR OF THE LEFT LABIUM.

Bt Du. UcTcniNsoN,

Cifd Surqeoa, Falna.

GoBEEBlN, a prostitute, applied for relief at the dispensary

early last month. States thai, a year ago, she sulfcred from

primary syphilis, and wai cured. Three months ago she first

noticed" a swelling of the left labium, to which her uttenliou

was drawn by the intolerable itching, and for it she was

h'cclied and cupped, but without benefit. She then applied

to the dispensary, and the sub-assistant surgeon, diagnosing

clcphantiusis of the labium, treated her with iodine applica-

tions.

On seeing the case, there was certainly from the appearance of
the tumour, which was about the si.!e of a hen's egg, a grounl
for the idea about elephanti.rsis ; but on careful exaiuiiiatioii,

I detceteil lluctuation, and passing an exploring lu-cdle, let.

out two ounces of an extraordinary fluid, exuelly like mud
and gum, a glairy fluid of a rich brown colour, and irritant,

withd!, for my hand sensibly smarted nnder its influence.

The microseopo revealed nothing but pigment granules witli

a few epithelial cells here and there ; whence came the strange
colour of this secretion ? I thought it iiii:;ht be a disorganised
lia?matocele, but certainly never heard of the brown colour being
assumed. Was the colour due to an abnormal collection of
the ordinary pigment of the skin ? if so, why should Si>

strange a locality be chosen for the freak. I confess I am non-
plussed and unable to explain the phenomenon.

EI.EPnANTr.tSI3 OF THE BIG TOE, LEFT FOOT.

Lai Bchari Koormee states that, four years ago, he roticej
a pea-like swelling on the lower aspect of the toe; this'

gradually and steadily increased until it has attained the present
dimensions, which are those of a child's head, the circumference
of the ni:iss being \a\ inches. The leg rests upon tlie heel ;

and the tunnuv, tlie lower aspect of which is tender and
vascular, bleeding freely on any irritation. As the cellular
tissue of the big toe alone was involved, I removed the mass
with the two phalanges, and finding sutHcient material for
fla])3, did not cut through the head of the metatarsal bone.
The tumour weighed 25 oz.

DEATH CAU.SED BY SWALLGWIXU NATIVE
TOOTH-STICK.

Br G. A. Watsox, Esq.,

Vilh B,'iig,(I Caca/n/.

The following case is interesting, as showing the careless way
in which natives sometimes clean their teeth, as well as the

necessity of proper precau-
tions being taken in select-

ing the wood, from which.

# their tooth-brushes are
m.ide. In this instance,

the man was not content with scrubbing his teeth and tongue
with his dautum, but was in the habit of thrusting it bitck into
the pharynx, in order to clear away any phlegm that might
have collected there, and to excite the act of coughing to clear
his larynx. The wood generally preferred by natives for clean-
ing their teeth is the root of the pceloo (salvadora), or branches
of the bahar, or neem tree, but when these are not at hand,
almost any tree that may be most readily procurable is m.td..,-

use of. In the following case a branch of the commou willow
was used, the wood of which is very brittle.

Jhunda Singh, Sowar, 19th Bengal Cavalry, aged 2.3, came
to hospital on 2:ird July, stating that, whilst cleaning his teeth

with a piece of wood, it had broken in his mouth, and that he
had swallowed a portion of it. .Vt first he complained of some
dirticulty in swallowing, but it was evident that the wood had
passed into the stomach, and on tlie following day. as he appeared
to be sutf'ering no ineonveiiiencc from it, he was discharged tf>

duty. On .Vugiist 1.5th, he was re-admitted into liospital sutler-

ing from fever, and complaining of pain in the right hypochon-
driani. ^Vhen (piestioned about th.' piece of wood, he did not
attribute his present sufferings in any way to it, hut said that

he had digested it, " haziu hogaya.'" He continued to sutler

from fever, together with increased pain and teiulerness over
the r'gion of the liver, and a tympanitic conditiim of the
bowels, until the 28lh August, when deci.led symptoms of jaun-

dice showed themselves. On September 6th, the tiuiderues*

over the liver was much increased, and a distinct hardness and
slight swelling was felt there. Uuring the same day ne passed

a large ipiantity of blood from the bowels, and he died at 6 .i.M.,

on the 7lh September, forty-six days after he had swallowed the
piece of wood.

A post-mnrtein examination was made, and a piece of stick

of the willow, six inches in length, ami about one-fourth inch ill.

diameter, w.is found lodged in the duodenum, one end of it was
projejting through the coat of the duodenum into the under-
surface of the liver. Tbo liver wa3 inflamed, and some piiru-

• n«dace<l to one-fourth of the orifiunl siie.
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li-nt matlvr liad lormeJ in iu »ubsl.iJco. Tliere waa a Urge

({'juitity of dark t'looil IQ tbc JuoJlIIUiu and jejuuuui, but no

general peritonitis.

ABSCESS OF THE SPLEEN.

Bv Aseis-T.vxT-ScKOEO.v Vubcueuc.

A CASE of acute spleuilis ending in suppuraliou occurred.

The uittu had been ill for a coH.-idiTub'.e liiiu- ut Ix>odianu with

frvcr. A fi»w dins iifliT r.'joinini! liiMd-quurliTS, lid coin|duiiit>d

ol" great i>ain in the side, and llie s;)leiMi was ncutcly tender and

e::largod 10 the size of a largo fish. It was leeilieJ and blistered.

i few dnv» later, lluetuation could l>e fell in the spleen, and the

paiu ooiiliiaied intense; poultices were applied, and a*

aoan a» an iudisliuct pointing appeared, llio ah^'.'vss was tapped

with a hydrocele Iroi-ar, the caniila being left in for some days.

A circular compress was applied; the nnm made a perfect

recovery, and has now been doing his duly for three months

without being ill or inconvenienced. The gener.il health im-

proved much after the evacuation of tlie abscess, and the patient

who was emaciated, feeble, and livid-greycoinplcxioned before

the operation, uiado Uesh, and assumed a healthy appcaranoo

loou after it.

PASSAGE OF A CALCl'Ll'S FUOM THE
FEMALE ISLADDEU.

SrB-AssjlSTANT-ScBGEOX Chcyluu Shah, ill medical charge of

the Ui«pcn«arv at Peshawur, sends an interesting account of

lliis patient. It appears she had been sull'ering from frequency

and difficulty of micluri'.ion for the lust seven years;

svmptoms had become more urgeHt of late, and she had

scarcely any sleep for the la«l two inoiillis. Culcnlus vcseicu?

was diagnosed, but an examii.alion was not permitted.

Soine"dav3 after her last visit, it was reported at the Dis-

pensary lliut she had passed a large stone while straining ut

stool under the inllnenco of a purgative. An exnminalion was

ijow perniiltcil, "and the urethra was found dilated suflicicntly

to admit uiv four fingers ; it was bruised, and there vras an

olTensivc puriform discharge." An excellent and complete

rccovcrv was, however, made.

'J'hc sloue was found to be •' a friable triple phosphate, weigh-

ii g COl grains, 2 inches and 2 lines long, 1 inch 2 lints broad,

1 inch deep in centre, tapering abruptly at each end, where ihc

depth is about 2\ lines."

GUINEA-WORM TRE-VFEP IJY THE LOCAL
Ari'LlCVnON OF CAltUOLlC ACID.

By J. M. FLK.MINO, M.l).

CVriV JssUtanI Surgroii, Miiiiai:

SlXTV patients suffering from Iho presence of this (rouble-

gfimc parafito wci-e treated during the past year at the

Khundwa Di.iHMisaiy, bv the local application of carbolic acid.

Of llu-fie, 57 were curcdi and 3 censed I.) allcnd. The average

duration of the Ircalnient was abanl ten ilii.is, but, in sonic

fortniiMle case", the worm was exir-iclcd cnlire after the first or

aecond application.

'ihc following are the details of Inalnieiit :
—

Manv of the piilieiilK come when ihe pn".eiice of tin; worm

i' merely inili'iiled by the appearance of a bulla of vari-

able (ize': at the oiilner, ponlticcB are usually applied, and llie

bulla all.iwed lo burst, or, if of large size, oi>encil with a

lancet. At first a thin, I bread-like portion of the worm pro-

Irudcs, and with lhi« it is found bet not to interfere, as it

readily breaks mV. As s.imi, however, a« Ihe thi.kor i«irtiou

tcconies lifiblc, it is h.ijed with a pair of forccp», and liviiled

with a drop of pure carbolic acid, applieil with a little cotton

on a pr..be ; after a few minutes, gentle tniiti mi U made, when

nil inch or two of Ihe worm is inuially pulled out. Another

ilrop of Ihe a<id i. applied, and the tructi..ii repeated, and »o on

OS long as is considered safe. Five or six inches are usually got

out in this way in the first day, which arc then rolled np in

the usual nnniier, and prelected against injury by a piece of

odhesive plaisler. The same pivccss is iviKMiled each day, milil

the whole has been exinicted.

The imniidiale elTecl ot Ihe euib.ilio acid is lo destroy Iho

Titolity of the drncnnciilns, which becomes while and op.iqne,

and considerably (Inner in texinre, so as nit lo be so readily

broken ai^ in the natural stale. It is also nortiiy oi remark

that the consequence of breukii g, which liappeued in one or

twj of my cases, is only ilii/lil inflammation, I ho carbolic acid

evidently oounleractiug the usual injurious results.

As a detail of numerous cases in which the same treatment
' was repeated would occupy too innch valuable space, I slial.

give onlv the two following, in the first of which adracunculus.

measuring 5 feet 3 inches was exlrocted at the leioml appli-
' cation ; and in the other, four dnicunculi were extracted from

the same individual, one at the first application, another at Iho

second, and the third and fourth after 18 and 21 d»yt

,

respectively :

—

I

1st.— Alladin, aged 25, ilussulman.

27th October, I8i>8.—Came to hospital as an out-palient,

j

complaining of a soft fiuctuating swelling above the left ankle.

I

On 0|H>ning this, a coil of guiiica-worin came out. This w-js

touched with carbolic acid and gradually extracted to the extent

of 1 feet 8 inches. The l•e^t being Grin, this portion was tied

with a thread, and cut oil'.

2.St)i O.'lobcr.—Cainc back this morning, carbolic acid again

applied, and the remainder of the worm measuring 7 inches

drawn out, total length 5 feel 3 inches.

2nd.— Uin Mulmiuad, aged 82, Mussulman.

2oth June, 18G8.—Admitted with rheumatism and guinea-

worm on the left foot. The foot is slightly swollen, and u

watery discharge issuing from two small openings.

27th.—The cxtrcinity of a guinea-worm visible at cocli open-

ing. Worm Xo. 1 louchcd wiili carbolic acid, and tJ inches ex-

tracted ; worm Xo. 2 similarly (ealed, and i inches drawn oul

28th.—Carbolic acid uguiii applied, and 3 inches of each won
extracted.

29th.—1 inches of No. 1 extracted ; No. 2 firm.

July 1st.—Foot swollen; complains of throbbing pain .-ibove

ankle'; carbolic acid to be suspended and poultices applied.

7th.—An abscess above unkle opened, giving vent lo a con-

siderable quantity of pus, aii<l Ihe exiremilii of a Ifilnl (/itinfit-

irorm. This was touched willi carbolic acid, and ftilly one

foot ut once exlrocted.

Sill.—Worm No. 3 con.plotely extracted, measured 1 foot

Ci inches, also I inches of X'o. 1, and 2 inches of No. 2.

"loth.—Worm No. 1 entirely extracted, measures 25 inches.

lUlli.—Worm No. 2 coniinues lirni ; on abscess formiuij

near Ihe knee. To be poulticed ; oinll carbolic acid.

21st.—Worm No. 2 cxiruclcd, measures 13 inches.

2 till.—Abscess ut knee opened, when a coil of a I/A irorm

dropped out ; carbolic acid freely applied, and the entire leorm,

iiieasui-ing 27 inches, extracted withint much dillicully.

Iloticcs to (L'orvfspoubfiUs.
—

*

Ur. "T. p." iri.»M lo draw Ihi allfiilioa qf lif fr<ifiuioH lo fi< "jim-

$ibtlil) <if Cariolic AciJ hihij tif/nl in Ckoleni titUr at a pro-

IthyUiclic or ciini/irc oyrii'." Jte promitti xoltl on Itit tnlijii-l /rou

kit otrn eiperiturf, wktn he hat gaintd any, U t thaU If $lad thtn la

receirt them.

Ay " ArornnCiRY" lirlieret Ihf SMb-mtilical Deparlmfnl it Ihr only on*

Iff Ihr ir.,r.;iiil Drpoi-lmrilt <v\<i forffil purlioHt iff Iheir p.iy by goin)

on letire ; hnl he it iri-onj. IWirnnil Qffl^ert ttf all riatie, loir tomelhin)

rhen not per/orminj Iheir ilnly : eilher Moiely ijf Iheir tl-iff pay, or one-

Jlflh af Iheif total.

"S»xslOL« icn-A*suiIlWt SunOROll" it infumiej thai Oorernmeiil hart

nerei- been ailce I lo eontuler the enbjecl yon iri-ile ahont.

A;< •' KKQCmtu" i# i'lforiiej th'tt the Ooeefnt'ienl Jitapprored nf iitere.i^-

qf pay to S'tb'A'tittant Smyeont, in reply to their meinorial, by letl

dalnliHtk XoeeMler, lbl)7.

CiiMMKHi<-<i/ioiij haft been reeeired from —
Honorary Afitlanl-Sarjieon P. A. MiXiS.

Surgeon W. J. I'ADIRR, Preeideucy Qentral Hoipilal,

Snrg'on J. B. .SoHn py, Prinripat, I^ihore ytedie^il School,

Snrjieon J. li»«»T. i'lv/'. ..!-, Me,llc-ll (\illege,

1>B. M»TllHWi, Cteil Sni:je,itt. Darjeelinj.

J)ll. KmMl*, Deputy Intpector General nf Hotpitalt.

.iti>ttanl Surgeon ClIITRll, I'mballa.

^iifi'tant Snr;feito II, CvRUS.

The /otlomnil papere, .(-r., hare been rfe#it*rf .—

Ileeonle, Or„'!..,ie„l S«rrr, ,/ /,„/.'.i. Vol. II. Part II.

p,tieeeJin:i- of the Sniolory Com million for February,

Pnujab VamHtilion Report fir 1808.

lettfet, iledieol Timet and Oasellr, nnii Brili^ Medical Journal,

llepirl on tie. Financial «»«?/» i/ the Eiciic udminiilritlion in Beniol

for lSOr-09.

II
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€|)e hxDian fiflctJical (S^aictte.

ADVERTISEMENT REGARDING
MEDICAL BOOKS.

The PuLlisbers beg to call attention to the List of

Medical Works advertised by tbem in tbis Number,

at English Prices for cask.—See page 2 of advertise-

ment sbeet.

WYMAN & CO.

It is particularly reqiteatetl that all contributions to the " Indian Medical

Gazette" may be written as legibly as possible, and only ox one sidb

of each sheet of paper.

Technical expressions ought to he so distinct that no possible mistal-e can be

made in printing them.

Neglect of these simple rules causes much trouble.

Communications should be fortcarded as early in the month as possible, else

delay must inecitably occur i)t their publication.

Susiness letters to be fortcarded to the Publishers, Messrs, Wyman ^ Co. ;

and all professional communications to the Editor, direct.

The co-opbbation of the Psofessioit thboughout India 13 eabn-

esilt solicited.

" You have chosen the path, not of politics, but of science. Among
those who have preceded you in it, and in our vn particular department,

WQ find some of the brightest ornaments of British history ; and I will not

do you the injustice of supposing that there is any one among you who
would not prefer the reputation of Harvey or the Hunters to that of nine-

teen-twentieths of the courtiers and politicians of the periods in which

theylived."-SIR BENJ.^MIX BRODIE.

AFLOAT OR ASHORE.

It 13 reported that immetliato steps are to be taken to begin

the building adjoining Prinsep'a Ghat, which 13 to be used as

a " ftiver-side Dispensary."

We have not space to review the vrhole question, but we

would wish to state, as sliortly as possible, what we consider are

fatal objections to such an institution.

It is officially stated that the object of the building is not to

be in the form of a Hospital, where the patients can perma-

nently remain ; but " it is to be a Dispensary for out-door

patients from any ship, and a receiving house only for cases of

cholera ond sinistroke, &c., wlierc men can at once be treated,

and kept until fit to be moved to one or other of the hospitals."

The utility of such an Institution for "out-patients," is very

questionable ; but wo will leave that subject for the more im-

portant part of the malter.

The two diseases of urgency, for which the building can be of

any use, are Sunstroke and Cholera : let us take a case of the

former, occurring on boardship during the heat of tlie day ; a

man is struck down at work, would he be bundled off to tlie

Eiver-eidc Dispensary ?

There arc directions on board every ship for such sudden
attacks, and every orticor knows that flushing with cold water,

air, and quiet, are the meana to adopt until the medical aid of

the ship can arrive.

To move a man while under the "stroke," or even while ho
ia partially recovering from it, wonld be murder.

For Cholera, the building woidd be of use a? a place fur

early reception ; but, what then ? grant that you have the

experience and appliances of a real hospital, which, under the

present scheme, you would not have at tliis " out-ward," and

the patient is to be moved to t!ic main hospital itself, as soon

as it is cool enough; at a stage of treatment, perhaps, when any

motion would be dangerou.", or at all events could not fail to be

hurtful.

Thus the institution will practically bo a Cholera Hospital,

which is going to be placed on the " Course," next to a miu-h

frequented " Q-h4t," and amidst a crowd of passers-by, on ImihI

and water ; the place is so public, that the latrines and conve-

niences must actually be placed inside the building.

In fact, you place on the strand shore a very focus of the

disease, for wliich you endow an Institution to trt^at ouralively.

When the question was formerly referred to the head of the

Medical Department, he set his face ag.iinst the temporari/

nature of the scheme : but his letter was not understood, and

he was deemed to be against the plan altogetlier.

What he did mean was, that if you have not enough accom-

modation for your sailors, give it them by all means, but do

not adopt measures wliioh only tejnporize with the whole

question.

It appears to us, therefore, that no adequate good can be

gained by the expense about to be incurred. The building Is

not wanted for cases of Simstrokc, and if; is very doubtful

whether it should be permitted in such a central, public, and

crowded position, for cases of Cholera.

There is, no doubt, but that more hospital accommodation

is required for the snilors of tlie port. Applicants for admis-

sion are often refused at the main Hospitals, and the question

as to the best way of providing more wards, is not answered by

the provision of a Kiver-sido Dispensary.

AVe believe the answer to be a floating " Droadnought"—

a

hulk for instance, like tlie old Feroze, moored to swing in the

stream at the most convenient point ; if this was found to

answer, a second might be established, which would then

render the aoeomiuodation approachable in every tide and

weather.

The tendency to death is rapid in all severe tropical diseases
;

it is of essential necessity to g?t a patient settled, as soon as

possible, in his hospital bed, and under the surgeon who will

likewise have the after-mainigement of the case.

In this River-side Dispensary, neither of these important

objerts will be obtainable j the patient may have to bo moved at

a eriticid stage of the disease, and he will not have the advantage

of the best advice on his admission.

But, wo think, the question is answered by the establishment

of a Floating Hospital, and if we had more space at our disposal,

wo would eidarge on all the details of the scheme.

EDUCATIOX IX X.VTL'K.Vri AXU I'lIV.SICAL

SCIEXCE.

We have reason to believe that the Asiatic Society of Bengal

are endeavouring to move Ooveru'nont to provide facilities for

the tcai-hiiig of natural and physical science in the schools

and colleges set apart for goaeial education in (his country.

This movement must, if successful, result in raising the

quaUQcatioos and status of the native aliiimi of Indian medical
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8chooU. UnUcr cxiiting arrangooieuU, it would bo difficult

to I'xaggvratu tiie disadvantages, ogaiust which tho young notiTC

student has to coatcud, during his early years of study at

i-oUege, owing to his having received no education whatever,

in the schools hAow, in the knoivlclge of " Common Things."

To the drawback of having to graiiplo with the Tariuus

blanches of medical science up to a point of ciccUcnce sufficient

tu qualify him to pass the necessary examinations succcts-

fuUy, iu a foreign laugjago, must bo added a serious defect in

his general and primary education, viz., complete destitution

of any kuowU-dge of tlio most elementary principles of experi-

mental and physical science. The effect of this deficiency,

for which the educational system of the country is responsible,

and not the students,—is that the young aspirants for a medical

career, reach the medical schools in the three Presidencies,

in a position, as regards science, somewhat similar to that which

a pupil does, who enters upon tlie study of a luiigiiage with-

out having been first thoroughly well drilled or grounded in tho

elementary principles of the grammar of that language. Ho

i<, in truth, in the position of a person, who endeavours to

master the higher branches of mathematics, without having- first

learnt the primary and ru limcntary principles of the same.

It follows, therefore, that the stuilents of tho medical colleges,

in this country, have to combine primary or elementary, with

secondary or advanced education at the same time ; wlicreos,

in the medical schools of Europe, it is considered th;il the former

bhoiJd have been com^ileted at the gentTal and preparatory

schools, and that the whole of the student's time should bo

devoted to the latter during his college career. It is this

unfortunate combination of jin'mari/ or tc/iolaslie, Kith aecoiidary

or colkyiaU e'liicali'iii that mars, to a coujiderablo extent, the

endeavours of our students, nud utterly prevents them, as a

general rule, from comiwling for the highest nu'dical degrees

of the univerbity—I'l:., Ihe Bachclorsbi]) and Doctorehip of

Medicine. It has much more to do with the comparatively

mediocre position which the practitioners, who have qualified

in India, occupy in the great republic of m.dieinc, than is

generally supposed.

It is impoisiblo to over-eslimile th.- surpassing importance

of primary education in all the professions. But iu none is

this more essential than in medicine. Neglect this, and tho

professional superstructure, subsequently erected, is always

insecure from want of a solid and substantial foundation. It,

therefore, behoves those who are responsible for the medical

education of the youths of India to look this question of defec-

tive primary instruction, in natural and pliynical science, fairly

in the face, and to make such representations to the authorities

as may be needed for its rectification. For it may bo safely

said that it is unreasonable to expect tho medical students of

India to oasuttac, in large numbers, tho highest positions attain-

able in tho noble and honorable profession of medicine, until

their preliminary or prim.nry education has been elevated to tho

standard of cxcellenco reached in JCurope and America. This

remark is especially true in respect of primary instruction in

experimental and physical science. Is it not in great measure

due to such education in Europe that the devotees of science,

and tho followers of medicine, have now attained a degree of

eminence—altogether unpamlielcd in the previous history of

civilization? Is it not owing to tho fact of the Tniversily

of London having exacted, at its matriculation examination,

a kiowledge of natural »ud i.hy»ical science, that her medical

and other scientific graduates have gained for themselves a posi-

tion of prominence in practical science unequalled, in a given

number of years, by a corresponding number, who have qualified

at any other university iu great Britain :

The Cal'.'utta and other Indian Cnivcrsities at Madras and

Bombay have, to o certain extent, been constructed on the model

of tho University of I^oiidon. But, in regard to the matricu-

lation examination, which, in London, enforces an acquaintance

with natural and physical science, or at all events with the

elementary principles of the same—tho Indian Universities ore

woefully behindhand. To prove this point, we have only to

refer to tho regulations of tho University of Calcutta, as pro-

mulgated in the Calendar for 1S6S-69. We are told, at page

53, that any undergraduste of the university, who can produce

a certificate of having completed his nineteenth year, of having

been cng.iged iu medical studies fur threo academical years,

after having passed the Jiiitratief Examitintion in Arit, and of

having attended certain courses of lectures, may be examined

in—(1) Descriptive and Surgicil Anatomy. (2) Chemistry, (3)

Botany, (4) Materia Medica and Pharmacy, (•>) Ciencral Anatomy

and Physiology, and receive a certificate testifying that he hox

passed the ordeal of the examination for the Firtl Linntiatthhip

of Malleiiie ami Siirfferi/, provided he, the said under-graduato,

has satisfied the cxdminers that he Ilis given evidence— oral,

written, and practieal-of coming up to the required standard of

qualification. Any candidate who li-as been successful at this

exumination, after a two years' further study, and compliance

with the euri iculum, niiy be examined in—(
I
) the Principles and

Practice of Medicine, (2) the Principles and Practice of Surgery,

(3) Ophthalmic Medicine and Surgery, (4) Midwifery, (-3)

Medical Jurisprudence and Practical Toxicology, (C) Practical,

Surgical, and Medical Anatomy, (7) Clinie.il Medicine, (8)

Clinical Surgery, ic, ie., and will, provided the fixed standard

of excellency be attained, be granted tho certificate of having

qualified for tho I'innl or Sfeoml I.icnillatrnhip of Mtdiciiie ami

Siiriimj.

Thus it is manifest that the passing of the Kiitrnuce Kintni-

tiativii ill Arts is all that is necessary to enable the student to

gain admission to the college. According to the rules of tho

university, he enn do this immediately after having comideted

his sijctcriilli year in any school or affiliated institution. After

complying with the curriculum, he can obtain his First I.iccn-

linlrtliip of Mediciiir and Surgery in llirre ijcars, and his statiid

Licentiateship in luo years more, lie moy, therefore, finish

the medical currii.ulum in fire years, and end his studies and

pass all his examinations, before he has arrived at Ihe age

of t ice lity tiro. Now the di|d. ma of Licentiate of Midicino

and Surgery is intended to be a good one, and reprcsenla

tho qualifying for tho duties of a general practitioner. Tew'

of our students go bevcnd this qualification, principally

because we have good reason for thinking the want of

sound I'rcliininary education in niilurni and physical science

renders success, to an overwhelming majority, perfectly

hopeless. AVo feel convinced that neither liinr nor money is

at the foundation of the smallness of Ihe numbers who even

attempt to gain the M. B. and M. D. degrees of the uni-

versity. We are more inclined lo believe that impirfccl primary

training of our students in natural and jihysical science, in

the general educational institutions below, is ut the bollooi
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of the reluctance or inability of our alumni to go up for the

highest medical degrees, the uniTersity has it in its power to

bestow. Be this, however, as it may, we have the extra-

ordioary fact staring us in tho face that, at the end of 186S,

out of 119 medical graduates borne on the rolls of the University

of Calcutta, 93 are Licentiates of Medicine and Surffcry, 11

are bachelors of medicine, and 4 are doctors in medicine, and

out of these 4, one (Dr. Carter) is a distinguished member of

Her Majesty's British Medical Service. These figures are

striking in the extreme to anyone who understands their real

significance. They plainly prove that the absence of primary

iustruction in natural and physical science is absolutely fatal

to the student's success in obtaining the highest degi'ees of the

university in medicine, excepting in a few instances, which may
be viewed as the exceptions going to prove the rule. The

bachelorship of medicine is a st'^p towards the Jl. D., and it is in

every way doubtful, whether, for the reasons we have already

assigned, one of the eleven bachelors will ever venture to

encounter the ordeal of an examination for the doctorship in

medicine.

Many of our readers at a distance may, by this time, be

curious to know in what this Entrance Examination in Arts,

the passing of which is a certain passport to the Medical

College, consists. If any of them expect that it contains

stringent provisions for testing candidates in the truths and

rudimentary principles of natural and physical science, we at

once prepare them for disappointment. At page 36 of the

calendar it is laid down as follows:—"At the Entrance

Examination, every candidate shall be examined in the following

subjects :

—

1.—LixorAGES.

English and one of the following languages .

—

Greek

Latin

Arabic

Persian

Hebrew

Sanskrit

Bengali.

Ooriya.

Hindi.

Urdu.

Burmese.

Armenian.

Any other language may be added to this list by the syndi-

cate."

II.

—

History.

Ancient History, History of India, General Geography,

especially of India.

III.

—

Mathematics.

Arithmetic.—" The four Simple Rules ; Vulgar and Decimal
Fractions; Reduction; Practice; Proportion; Simple Interest

;

Extraction of the Square Root."

Atffebra.—" The four Simple Rules ; Proportion ; Simple
Equations

;
Extraction of the Square Root ; Greatest Common

Measure; Least Common Multiple."

Geoimtri/.—^The first four books of Euclid with easy
Deductions."

This is all. Xot one qualification is exacted in natural and
physical science properly so called. Yet it matters not what
career or profession a youth may select at or after sixteen, no
other portion of educational training is more calculated to expand
the intellect to cultivate the mind, to sharpen the faculty of
observation, to train the miud to utilize facte according to

the inductive and deductive methods, and to invigorate and

strengthen the memory. These remarks are generally true in

regard to every profession or occupation which demands, in its

pursuit, more than ordinary intellectual development and culti-

vation, but they are more demonstrably so, in respect of a profes-

sion like medicine, which rests on a profound knowledge ofseveral

important branches of science—exact and inexact. Even the

First Arts Examination which those students must pass, who
intend to go up for the M. B. and M. D., only demands so much

of Mechanics, as relates to the " Composition and Resolution of

forces ; Equilibrium of forces at a point in one plane ; the

Mechanical Towers, and the Centi-e of Gravity." The knowledge

required to pass either of the Art^ Examinations would appear to

be arranged with special reference to the exclusion of any parti-

cular acquaintance with natui-al and physical science. 'IJhe

knowledge demanded is one of books, and not of things. The

memory is overtaxed beyond all conception at the expense of

the reasoning powers, of the faculties of observation, induction,

and deduction, and of the intellectual power of assigning to aur-

rouridiag phenomena the pi-oper place to cause and effect. The

truth is that the parrot system of the university encourages hook

learning, and places practical learning at a discount. The power

of memory m.iy accordingly be said to become gigantic at an early

period, because it is highly exercised ; whilst the other powers of

the mind and intellect become proportionately dwarfed, because

they continue disproportionately unemployed or unexercised.

The result is, as far as the medical colleges in India are concerned,

that instead of these institutions being flooded with students

possessed of an overflowing abundance of practical knowledge

of " Common Things," as in Europe and America, they aie

swamped by a supply of talented bookworms endowed by nature

and art with long memories, but with the ot'ner faculties of the

mind and hands in a most rudimentary and incipient state of

existence and development.

And all this is attributable, not to the stadents, but to the

university and an imperfect system of preliminary Education,

"^he idea of admitting students to study medicine up to the

Licentiateship, without any previous training in natural and

physical science, seems to us so monstrous that we wonder wliy

attention has not been attracted to the subject before. It w-iil

not do to say that it is unnecessary to convey this instruction

in the schools below, because it can he given at the medical

schools above. The impracticability of combining primary ami

secondary education in .science, of uniting the school m.aster

and the professor in one individual, has already been demon-

strated in this article. We know of nothing, not even mediocrity

of intellect, which interferes so much with a thorough syateii

of medical education as deficient primary training in the natural

and physical sciences lying at the foundation of medicine.

In drawing this article to a close, wo would venture to

indicate the urgent necessity for appointing a teacher of natural

science, in all the important schools and colleges. This will

be expensive no doubt. But if the greatest efiicieney \n'.

the greatest economy, the measure will eventually repay all

expenditure laid out on it. Almost any reasonable amount

of Hioney spent in converting the present book-worms of tlio

univcriily into practical men, would bo well expended. Wo
would require the teacher of natural and physical science to

convey elementary and popular instruction, by teachiny, Iceturiny

,

and, above alt, by illustration and experiment, in Botany, Zoology,

Comparative Anatomy, Mechauics, Hydrostatics, Pngumatiis,
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Aiousiics, Optics, and Cht-mixry. Hinc this gri-«t adrimro in

jirimarv e<iucation wcrv made iu India, all the Vuivcr^ity would

hare to do nould ht to tlomand, after the expiration of a

rvaionable period of time, a knowledge of these tuhjects at the

entrance examination in arts ; so that when nnr of the fussed

randidatcs came to the medical co'.lege to stiuiy Phisiology,

Chemistry, Comparative Anatomy, Iluman Aii.itoniy, Siirgerj-,

Arc., bo would nut hegin, as if he were commencing upon the

Hudy of a new language, nor be placed in the awkward prediea-

nient of baring to learn the alphabet and grammar, when he is

expected to nad and underst.ind the most dilliciilt and abstruse

work* of science and philosophy, and fuUuw the professorial

liissertations delivered on the seienti&c subjects enumerated in

the medical curriculum of the univcrsitv.

NOTES ON THE JOIHXEY HOME.

A Correspondent has favoured us with o few rouyl.

nn bis recent journey to Engluml. Proceeding to European

latitudes in the Mongolia, he dwells mucli on the comfort of

l!ml ship, that even under boisterous seas, the cnbin ports can

be kept open, "a fact which, you will undcrstniul, is of iinspcak-

iihlc comfort, especially to invalid passengers." " Sfcdical men

should, I think, notice these things, and express n sense of

their value, so that the builders of ships, or the companies who

own them, may seo how such comforts arc appreciated." " I

would notice, too. the food on board the Mviigo'ia, and express

the thankfulness of an invalid at silting down daily at a genlle-

nian's table, and not being distressed with the sight, or flavour

of greasy and unsavoury provender."

One incident occurred, which occasioned mncli temporary

anxiety to the 30 or 40 mothers on board ; a rumour spread that

a rash, resembling mrasles, had broken out on the brdy of a

child. Such accidents have Irjppcncd, ond been iho cause of

dire Buirering to mony ; it forlunalely, however, turned out lo

be C|:hemeral j but the question arose " why there should not be,

<JM board these ships, a hospital berth or two, separated froiA

Ilia rest of the cabins, where contagious discuses could be kept

iipiiil, and cared for as they required."

"^'o such contingency is provided against ; but it is one thai

liiK only, I am sure, seriously to he broufjlit lo the notice of the

greHl Peninsula and Oriental Company lo secure due nltenliun
;

llie solution is easy—a separate cnliin, opening on simie well-

Tentiliited spot, nwuy from the rest of the people on board."

ill- bIiuU now tell his story in his own words.

In Ceylon, I visited some of tlie puliiic iustiliitions ; among

ollicrt, the jnil at Kundy, which 1 found filled principally with

Indian pris')ncrs, men who hnd been guilty of criinea while

serving svt coolies on coffee estates. The Kundy juil put me in

mind of the out-slntiou Indian juil of the ohicn liiiie, before we

lind Inapcclurt of Prisons, or the tliuiighl llmi petty Crimea are

not to bo punished by the death of the criminal ; the thought

lli:it men are to be so )iuuislied, could never bu that uf the

Kiiiidyaii authorities, but, in Iheir deairo to make the law a terror

l> evil-doers, llioy try Iu make the jail* as nncumlbrliible as

po'iihle. They not long ago, I believe, introdiiecd a poiinl diet,

wliieh " piiiehei the itomoeh" of tlio prisoner during the flrsi

SIX months of liii residence in jail, niid I was luld tlinl it is

during the earlier part of their iniprisoninent, that I he men die :

tlpn, Hgnin, there was no proritiun made against uvcr-crowding,

except that no more men were to be put in the wur»l Ihnn could

cover the floor, though careful measuremenlshad evidently been

made of each room, by some one who must hare given the

question a thought.

Venlilaiion, also, was of the most imperfect character I have

ever seen; the bedding was very inferior to that supplied in

India. The dry earth system found no place in the prison, and

the approach to a certain place wu a formidnbia undert4dciiig.

The high mortality which neeessorily attemls such nrmnpo-

monis was worthy of note, and a warning to us not lo retro-

grade from our present position in India ; 1 1 5 per 1 ,liOO was

the death-rate during the last year, ond for the year before it

was close upon 300 per mille. This is aa near as I could muks

out the mortality, after enquiry in more qiarlers than one.

I found the jail at Colombo a far ditPerenl place, indeed, in

most re.ipccts, n model prison ; there, 8C|>arote cells on an

extensive snile are used as a means of punishment ; tltesc are

carefully Tentilaled, and in the moderate and equable tempera-

tnro of Ceylon, where there are no hot winds, they seem to

answer almirtibly ; there are also souic good barracks, and

great cleanliness is observed.

The penal rice diet holds good, however, and the death-rafo

which, the year before last was, I was told, 117 per 1,000, is

still 70 per 1,000, and that, too, independent of epidemics.

The evil of over-crowding is well understood here, and lo

prevent it, prisoners free from sickness were located in the

hospital, a measure which was n.ot attended apparently with any

mischief, as no contagious disease was in the place ; though, of

cour:-e, this is a hazardous and objectionable arrangement.

Shot drill was in use in both jails, and would seem lo bo

just the thing for our Indian prisons. The objectless tedious-

ness of spending three or four hours each day in carrying from

one spot to another n heavy lump of iron, appears more suitable

work for prisoners limn carpet weaving, or any of the other

ea$y occupations that make money, but do not act as prevenlivea

of crime.

The singtdar plan of placing the shot on a tripod, nixiul two

feet high, was adopted, I was told, at the recommcndalion of

the mcdicid authorities, who objected to the men stooping to

pick up the shot from the ground, lest it should cause rupture of

the spleen and death. The necessity and value of the advice

will hardly be appreciated iu India, where the whole population

of coolies have no tripods on which lo rest the baskets and

their burdens that they raise to their heads in their every-duj

work.

The sevcrily of the additional labour of stooping to pi'k up

the shot, might render the duration of drill shorter, and 1cava

nioro time for the rcmuiiei-nlive labour of prisoners, uud keep

down the burden of their muintonunce, which falls on Ihs

poorot men.

We are now at Suei! ; and the horrors of the Hnilway passage

through Kg>pt has lo lie endured, liunxn- is a word that few

perhaps will think applicable, as most peoplo niv happy and

glad Hi being on Irrn! fiiiinj, and upj<roacliiiig home. To Iho

silk ami feeble invalid, honercr, it is n great trial to be set

down as one of eight in a carriage, with no power lo rest or sleep

all night. It is the more felt whilo the luxury of the Indian

Railway carriage is not forgollen, where no Indy or sick jiersun

is denied the relief of lying in tlio rcoumbenl poslur;.
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The cliarge made by the Egyptian Government for the special

train wliich the P. and O. service obtain, is just about double

the ordinary rates for the passenger going from Suez to Alexan-

dria ; it would, therefore, be but a small boon for that Govern-

ment to grant to the P. and O. that, on the recommendation of

tlie medical officer on board the steamers, all invalids should be

supplied with room to lie down at full length. This could

readily enough be grunted, if one or two of the present second-

class carriages were made over for the purpose, as in them the

seats are padded, and tliere are no divisions as in the present

first-class. If, however, carriages like those in India, with the

folding-up bed, were used by the Egyptian Government, the

diffit-ulty would be got over without much trouble or expense,

This subject should be taken up by the medical authorities in

India, as many invalids are now sent round the Cape often

merelv to avoid this part of the homeward route.

At Alexandria, tlirough the kindness of Dr. Mackie, Surgeon

to the British Consulate, I saw all the hospitals, or most of them,

both European and Native.

It would repay medical travellers through Alexandria, to

visit these, and see what is being done professionally.

One of the most interesting diseases here, to us in India at

least, is " hepatic abscess," which is unusually frequent among

some portions of the community, especially the Greeks, who

form quite a colony of foreigners in this city.

In a small Greek hospiial, I saw three cases doing well, that

had been operated upon successfully, and so common is the

disease, that in the autumn months, 50 per cent, of the cases

under treatment are hepatic abscess.

What particularly struck me was the freedom with which

operations on the liver were talked of and performed. Dr.

Slackie told me that, some three years ago, on reading a paper

on hepatic abscess, in the Lancet, by an Indian surgeon, he

was impressed by the remarks there made, on the immunity

from evil efforts, that foUjwed surgical interference with the

substance of the liver. The paper insisted on the safety and

necessity of earli/ operation in abscess of the liver. Imme-

diately after, some favourable cases presented themselves, and

were successfully operated on by Dr. Ogilvie (Bey), his late

colleague, and himself. Since then numerous cases have been

operated on, and they have established the practice in Alexan-

dria of proceeding to evacuate the matter immediately it is

believed to have formed. Their experience has led them to

conclude against the advisability of waiting till fluctuation is

distinct, or the occurrence of the abscess pointing externally,

before putting in the knife. Indeed, they believe that, at such

a stage, operation is little likely to be successful in saving the

patient.

Dr. Lancaroli, a Greek physician, has made some valuable

statistics on this subject, which he proposes publishing shortly.

Some of these are that, out of eases operated on, 30 per cent,

are lost, wliile of those not operated on, 85 per cent. die.

His observations on the rate of mortality on the abscess

bursting into the lungs is singular, and certainly are not in ac-

cordance with my Indian observations ; he states tliat only seven

per cent, of these cases prove fata). It would be a great matter

if this should turn out to be a true statistical fact also of what

occurs also in Indian practice, as it would give some clue to tlie

cause of death after operation ; to theorize upon it, it lucks

as if the antiseptic character of the air in the lungs acted as

a pnriQer of the external atmosphere, and would lead to an

extension of the practice begun in Calcutta of opening such

abscesses under the influence or syringing out with carbolic

acid.

As liver abscess is shewn to be one of the most fatal dis-

eases in India by Bryden's Tables, and one in the cure of which

we have made no progress of late years, the subject is surely

peculiarly interesting.

The opportunities in India are but too numerous of studying

the disease, especially in the European army. This mode of

attempting a cure is also essentially belonging to Itidia : it was

originally essayed in that country by Dr. Hurray, Inspector-

General of Her Majesty's army, and it has been successfully

and largely practised by his nephew, the present head of the

Heng.al Medical Department, who, over a long series of years,

has been most earnest in incidcating his opinions and practice.

In Alexandria the disease is by far the most common among
one class of people, the ill-fed Greek population, who are

addicted to " Kakki" the native liquor of the place ; the better

class of Greeks do not suflcr ; nor do the Greeks of the lower

orders suffer in Corfu, and the other Greek islands, which are

close to Alexandria. There is plenty of malarious ground near

Alexandria, but there is the same in Corfu ; drink and malaria

appear, however, to be the two grand combinations best suited

for the generation of abscess of the liver in Egypt ; is it not

so also in India.

Spleen disease is rarely seen when the liver is enlarged in

Alexandria, and most of us have witnessed the same fact in

India,

VACCINATION IN THE PUNJAB.

Dr.. G.iiiDEN, the Superintendent-General of Vaccination in the

Punjab, states in his report for the year 1868 :

—

The total number of cases vaccinated by the Punjab vaccine

establishment and dispensary vaccinators was 2,33,862, of which

203,881 were successful, at the cost of each successful case ut

two annas seven pie and a fraction.

It is worthy of remark that the percentage of successful cases

is increasing year by year, and that, too, under more cfEcicnt.

superintendence.

An assistant. Dr. Newton, having joined Dr. Garden in

November as Superintendent, " the inspection of work done is

now much more satisfactory," and, again, " the work of all the

vaccinators can now be inspected, which before was olv.ti

impossible."

The whole report is very interesting, but we have not spaco

for details. During the summer, the hill territories of Churuba,

I'angi situated on the further side of the snowy range, and

numerous villages bordering on Lahoul were visited, and thi.ir

inhabitants vaccinated.

We are glad to note the success of the operations on the Trans-

Iiulus Frontier line, and the increase that steadily goes on there

year by year.

Dr. Garden says, "on several occasions I tried to inoeubto

heifers with small-pox matter ; the Hindus, however, always

objected to its being done, and I did not attempt to press it

on them.

Drs. JJcUew and Johason, of Pcshawur and Muidan, foiind Uiat
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tli^' fcople of ihoio psrti did not in tbi- Kiist object to it, and

ih-y performed many opcmlions, but uiiforfonatt'ly without

success. My object wu to see if vaccine matter go obtoiucd

wu superior to that receivod {rom EagUnd, and if so, to renew

it from time to time in t)ie same manner as tbat now done in

aevoral countries of Europe."

'• Inoculation for smoU-pox, formerly the rule, is row very

rarely practis-jd in the hill state's, Cis and Trans-Sutlej. 1

beliero it may be safely said that vaceiuation is more generally

preferred in these ports : I am led to this conclusion by the

frequent invitations I receive from the chiefs to visit their teiri-

. toilM."

Dr. Garden's opinion is that inoculation should bo entirely

fiirbiddon, as it t-3nds not only to keep up the disease, but is

uUo sometimes the cause of its becaniiug ppidoniic. Some sta-

tistics are given to strengthen the argument, and the discussion

is valuable in the present divided state of feeling on the

subject.

The Lieutenant-Governor cf the Punjab, in acknowledging

the report, thanks the medical officers and others who have token

iMKresl in the subject, sends commendatory letters to a hill

thief and to several leading notives cf municipalities, kliilalt of

from K«. .jO to 25, with commendatory piiricana/is, are given

to four native ofiiciols, and several vaccinators receive a donation

of one month's pay.

NEW WORK ON ANATOMY IX OOKDOO.

Mr. S. r. Johns, Sub-Assistant Surgeon and I.<;cturer in

.•inntoniy in the Agra Medical School, proposes to bring out

nn illustrated work on the above subject.

The idea originally suggested itself to him by finding his

lectures, printed for the use of his pupils only, sought after

by students in many parts of Northern India ; and the work

hits now grown to some 800 pages.

It is to contain 300 illustrations copied from the last edition

of Quoin's Anatomy, and he hopes to bo able lo sell the work

under six rupees n volume.

There is no question thot a work of this sort would be of

CieHt prmlicul value to the native student and praelitioner, if it

only comes up to the standard required : wc will owuit its

apjicuroucc before saying more on the subject.

PKOFE.SSOK SYMES RECENT ILLNESS.

With tlic view of cvpressing flvnipathy for the di^tingui8hed

Trotessor of Surgery in Ivlinburgh, his former pupils at the

I'lciidency hove nildrcssed a letter of condolence to him.

The letter is tjgned by fifteen British nnd Indian medical

odicers, ond was transmitted on the 18lh of M«v, to save delay
j

but as Ihcrc ore many of big old pupils in all India, who would
he glad to have nil opportunity of exprenMiig their (celing

towards their old iimslcr, the nnines of those hereafter trans-

mitted will be attached to liie original letter.

Dr. IX li. Smith, Sntiiliiry Ci>inniiH!.loner for Bengal, Bor-

rorkporc, has very kiiiilly consented to collect iianicp, ond
il any nieiiibcrs of I he profession in India, citlier in the public

."civie?, or out of it, will send their wiehcs to him, lie will

cniuro their signatures being attached to the letter in i|UCktiou.

(9ifficial .ffkrticin.!5.

EXTRACTS FROM THE RECORDS OF BENG-VL
MEDICAL DEPART.MENT.
(Continued from page \iib.J

In April, 178", sanction is accorded for building an hospitnl
for KeiKiys at Chunar Cantonment. " The dinieusiuns 200 feet
by 18 feet within, 14 lert hi;;b, clear of fnuiidniiou, walls •i\

feet thick of culcha bricks, vtrnndah 10 leet wide. The rouf
and verniidah posts, &c., ol junjile wood rovercd with a clmy/iur
of bnuilioo and straw." I'ispeiisary and store-room, lic, aUo
provided for, the estimate for it was lis. 5,637.

Lieuleiiaiit Lionel Hnlkeley, of the Invalid Corps, mokes a
tender of his house in three higgahsof ground, to the Board, for

a Kuropeaii hospital ot Chiiuar, It cost lis, .»,000, and its de-
scription may be copied as a sample of buildin;; and it.« cost,

" Liircc, hmulsome and eon.iinMlious buiif;iilow entiiely /lu/.Xa

built (except the roof), of the best materials, con>i6tingof a ball

22 X 18x21 high pannellt'd and corniced ; 2 rooms, each 18 x U
;

2 others 14x14, "The whole well-tilted with icninrkably
large airy door.i and windows, 24 of each, made of siiu/aud sissu

timbers with locks, hinges, and bolls conipleto. Verandah in

fr..nl CO' long and 18' wide, supported on ten round pukl.a
pillars. Tlic backveranilah is 22' long and 14' wide on pillars

also There is a cook-rot>m, ftottie-ft/tanu and iieecssarv."

Ilrspiial Board, 21st May, send a letter lo the Goveinor-
Geiiernl in Council, suggesting " having a convenient borne in

the neighbourhood of Calcutta, for 3 or 400 rupees a nionih,
the proprieiors lo surround it with a wall .••ix feet high" for

insane ollicers nnd soldiers ; a profwsition which was agreed lo

on the bainc date.

In connection wiih this, which ninst be the origin of the
present asvlnin at Bhowanipoie ? Mr. Uick, Assistant-Suri;ei.iii,

recently n)ipointed lo the clmrge of insane patients at Calcutta,
writes lo the board, proposing to build a two-storeyed house, the
upper rooms for ofiirers, the lower lor privates, for reception of
patients, and wi.-hes l(s. 400 a nK'iitli to be given for il,

nnd a eontroit given to occupy it for 12 years "Each room
will have a large wind<pw to the soiithHaid with iron bars
and fixed vcneli.ins, and a door to the nnrlluvard, which will
bo equally well secured. Each rrxmi will be 20 leet Ion"
by loj wide, nnd ihc verandah northward will be 13aj long
by 10 broad" for exercise, &c.; wall round the ettate and
offices in it arc provided for; il is not staled for what number
of patients it was to be built.

'iho Board send il on to the Governor-General with their
recoinmendiition.

The Governor-Genernl in Council occepts the pioposition,
ami directs the Boanl of Hevenuc lo "select spot of waste
land in the neighbourhood of the hosj'ilal on which a house
may be erected."

IGili July,— Hospital Board report to the Governor-General
that, nl'ier several incclings with the Cominissaiy-General,
submits reguhilioiis for the proper accoinniodaiion of the sick,
and ihcir lieing supplied Willi every necessary and coinfori, lo put
a praetieable cheek on any iiiirensiiiialdu cipeiisc, and nppiv as
iiiuch econoiuy as comiJaiiblc wiili the prcservaliou and com'lort
of the piitienls.

(Surueons in former years under ibe contract system were
obliged lo buy and keep up their own innruinenls, and on this
system being put a stop to, the E, I, C. bought them.)
The Hoard in their reroinmendalinn say ; under the purveyor

as independanl as possible of the gciilKinen of the medical
line.

That the distinction of hospital nnd regiinenlal mntes
should be abolished, and that the whole corps of assistant-
Burgons should be put on the same fouling, vie, Licutcimut't
pay and batlii.

.\o other wine but inarleirn lo boused, nnd that only of lbs
Hdiioriiblo Coinpnny ; six iloien per iiiensein is the oiiisiilc limit
alloned per twenty men. No spirits allowed except (or cxKTiial
use. rriinniy rule lor inndeira. Hs. 12 a d.i7,.n. I'littyglnir rate
for mndeiru Ks. 20. Inlermcilialu slntions aeconliiig io distance
from Calciilta. Anil lliis allows Iho Purveyor profit on th«
original cost, duties, river-risk and leakago,

Uinaiir nieiliciiies, firewoml, milk, breml, flrnr, oil, vinegar
sugar, spirits, j.iis, goblels, benjamiuc, vinegar for lumigniiiig,
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«h:ill not exceed the rnte of Us. 70 per lucuseiii for every tweuty
men.

Contingent bill to include petty repairs of hiiildins; .ind articles

for use of the sick, stationery, lamps for the wards, I;ecping

necessaries clean, and carryin;; aw.ay the soil, &c., no sum can
be fixed for ; but e\ery suri:con must be resjionsible to the board
tliat his cliarues are not exorbitant.

lull Se|>tember.—By letter dated 27th March, the Court of

Directors advise the Governor-General of their having sent out .50

tracts of the !!oyal Humane Sociery, and two drags and apparalns
for Bengal and Fort St. George, and recommend the said institu-

tion to the particular notice of each Government.
.\s far back as this year (17S7), the Court of Directors incul-

cate the use of indigeiions dnifis, and the tincturea that can be
made from them (24tli September).

Separate "nurses" allowed for infirm patients at Chunar by
the bead surgeon, and sanctioned bv the board.

A G. O. by Earl Coriiwallis, dated Futiygliur, 13th October,
"Mr. Fleming (Junior Jleiiiber of the Board) is ordered to

inspect the hospitals at the dilTerent stations of the army, and to

report to the Commander-in-Chief the state in which it appears

to him that the business of the respective hospitals has been
canied on" (7th November).
22nd October.—Assistant-Surgeon of Berhanipore hospital

reports that the expenditure of jieruvium bark has been vei-y

considerable for some davspait, and indents for more.
(Year 1 78S.)

4th January.—The Hospital Board is ordered to assemble
about this dale for the examination of European invalids, of
whom there are about 100, so that "they may be in readiness to

proceed to Europe in the ships now under despatch."

Mr. Purveyor Birch addresses the Hospital Board about
aiijustment of account and details. " The wine used duiiiig

the last month of the rains exceeded the regulations (six dctxens

per mensem for twenty men) iiy 13 dozens in September, and by
3^ dozens in October ;" this woidil seem to show that treatment by
alcohol, or rather kee]iing uu the system at the most depressing
season was not neglected at this date.

Sth February.—Mr. Dick, the Surgeon of the Lunatic
Hospital, writes to the board to sanction expenditure for cloth-

ing, cots, and other iicccssiiries for the use of the sick, and
among other articles detailed are 12 iron chaius for the legs
with jointed hoojis to go round the waist, and shackles to

coiiline the hands at Bs. 3 each.

He gives a list of officers and men iu the insane house at

this liate. The numbers were

—

Officers of the Army, 5; of ships, 2 ; not in any service, 4
j

soldiers, 14, .«ailor, 1.

T'he monthly charge of soldiers were defrayed from their pay
and batta ; for gentlemen lis. 5U a month was charged,
for which they are allowed " tea, bread and butter, and wine
twice a day." One sergeant and four private soldiers were
allowed to attend the insane patients, aud that they might do
their duty " with diligence and humanity" an allowance of Rs.
10 a month was granted, and for every insane patient one
cooly was authorised at Ks. 4 a month.

The Brigade Major of Artilleiy, dating Camp Duin-Dum,
29lli February, writes to the Hoard :

—

"I am directed by Colonel Fearse, commanding the troops
at the Presidency, to actinaint you that the Right Honorable the
Commander-in-Chief having auihorised the inoculating of the
men belonging to the corps of artillery and infantry in garrison,
who have not hadthesinall-|iox, nt Dum-Uum, under the surgeons
there, a bungalow has been built for the iecc|)tion of the whole,
to )>revent the expense of separate establishments ;" and
concludes by requesting the surgeons may be supplied with
what medicine^ and necessaries as may be requisite.

It wiis a matter of will, ajiparently, on the part of soldiers
whether they would undergo it or not, as those who wished for

it were to give in their names, they would be struck olf duty,
'• aud arc not to pay stopjjages out of pay or batta as is usual
for other sick."

About this time (4th March), the Government had sent to
the Boanl a comparative statement showing the ditl'erent cost
of Soldiers in hospital per mensem at dilfeicnt stations, and
re(|uirc explanation of the dill'crence. The Board, in n long letter
cf six pages, go into the whole subject, and give the following
broad views of the treatment of the sick :—" Although we deem
economy a most imjiortant point in the management of a
iniliuiry hospital, we are far from judging it the only, or even
the most important consideration. One of still more couse-
qucuce is the proper trcatiucul of the sick, aud the taking care

that tlioy m.ay not be deprived of, or even supplied scantily
with, any .article essential to their welfare and s|ieedy recovcrv."
And they decry the system of comparative .statement as hP-
ing liable to make a Surgeon in charge captious, anil they de-
jirecaie that "the sole test of the good conduct of the surgeons"
who have charge of the sick, should be lowucss of the monthly
charge for patient." " Were such a princi|do admitted,
it niii;iit tend to operate in a manner that winibl give your
Lordship the sineerest concern, by tempting persons, in" the
management of hospitals, to endeavour to make the dear pur-
chase of character for frugality and economy at the expense of
tenderness and humanity to the sick."

In April, Mr. John Peter "Wade, assistant-surgeon at Chumr.
forwards to the Board a scheme fir a Medical Library. It is :i

long letter of six pages, employing arguments for its utility
that would hold to this day. The proposals are submittcil
to the Surgeons of the Establishment for the purchase of
recent publications on professional subjects, and the collection
of the most a))proved of the ancient and modern authors on
medicine, surgery, and chemistry.
The Board (24th April) return a very curt replv disapprov-

ing of the plan.

On May 21st, the Secretary to the Milit.try Bo.ard requests
the oninion of the Board (by order of G vernor-Gencral).
"whether fumigation in barracks is conducive to the health of
the niLU,'' and if so, to point out the best articles f.ir use, &c.
The Board on the 23rd submit a memorandum on the subject,

thus: "although the practice of fumigating barracks may. in
some particular cases which we shall afterwards point out, be of
service and even indispensably neccs,sary, we are of opinion, that
where the buildings are sufficiently dry and properly ventilated,
where too many men are not crowded together, and where proper
attention is paid to cleanliness, funiigatioiis are altogether
unnecessary, and that the expenses of them mav verv properlv
be -aved. Of these circumstances, the last as it is the most iii

our power, so it is by far the most essential : where clennliiicss
is neglected, other preservations will avail verv little, where it

is observed they will in general not be necessary." When
necessary, they reeommeml a red-hot bar of iron put into a
bucket of tar. Steam of boiling vinegar, for using which a
machine had been recently "invented by .Mr. Dav of XIaidstone.
and which is now much used in the gaols and hospilals in Eng-
land." "Upon the principle of absorbing fixed air depend ibt!

good cflects of washing the walls ami ceiling of hos)iitals and
barracks with lime—a practice which is found lii;;hlv beneficial,
aud which ought, therefore, to be used very frequeu'tly."

fTo be conliiiuedj

gymii;Ij ^Ct\u grlll^li palkiU

The annual meeting of the Sciujnl Branch of the liiilri/i.

Mi'ilkal Association was held in the theatre of' the Medical
College on the I6tli March, 18G9.
Da. Xoi;.M.\N CniiVEUs in the chair.

Dr. Chevers said that, before resigning his appointment as
President ol this Association, he could not but spcalt with r<"'rpt
of the falling off in ntlendanee, which had occurred—especiTdlv
during the latter part of the year. The members had bculi
well, but gradually had ceased to attend, and latterly there was
scarcely any meeting at all. The younger members of the
assuciation were ehicHy in fault, the seniors attended mure
frequently. The object of the Society was, that voting and old
should meet for the free discussion of various iaterestiag
ineilical points.

He resigned the chair as president with pleasure to one who
was 80 ably qualiticd to fill it as his esteemed friend Dr. Ewart,
with whuni he never enterea on any friendlv discussion upon
profcssi.inal matters without imnroving his owa knowledoe.

Dr. Kwart having taken the chair, addressed the meeting—
Gk.nti-kmen,—1 regret that I have had no leisure to cnabio

me to prepare a written address on assuming the honorary and
responsible duties of president of tlio Bcmjul }},;,„cU of tl,o

Biilish Medunl Axsocialioii. I hope, however, to luovc to vouu
satisfaeticn, in the observations! am abjut to olfur, that'thia
unavoidable omission has btc i in no wav associated with a want
of iatcrc'st iu tlic welfari; and prosperity of the bniucb. I
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I •nfvss, however, to ooiuiderabU- iliih.l rue in venturing t"

I' ' upy 1 p'»4t wliich ha? bci-n t»i>^,- fill, li t>y a gi-ntli-inun of such
prv-rminout ability as my di<ting!iishLMi frii*i»<i. Dr. Nornian
l^iicvcrs. Still, notwilhetaiiding ibt- lnin:-p.ir>'nt Uisadvantnge
u'Licb 1 occupy in the compniison, 1 »hiili rnJvavour, to the

utmost of my pnw^-ra, to gunrd ihc inlen'SIs of the av!ociatioD

vvcc which I have been elected to prciiide. and to promote the

Wi'il'artof thf medical jirjIVosija in lliis country.

The aasoi ialicQ, though tmly ^ix years' old. has been persist-

ently doing a good and nohle w.tilc. Iw m<-'iiiber.< have contri-

liuted greatly lo the patliological l"re no«- embodied in the

collection in the museum. Within tuat shoil period, no fewer
than 1,'JOO sporimens of diseased rnnditions of the various parts

and organs of the human body have been ad<led to the patho-
1'i.^ieal colK'ctiuu. Great care has been beslowid upon this

;t'Milion. Tii-.* preparatiuais Ilivc not only been well taken car*-

•<', but each has a shurt and comise history nttached, and
" whenever deemed necessary, the microscope has been employed
to increase the value and iiulliority of the records.

In the catalogue of tlie palholngiiuj preparations contained

in the collegi> miisenm, published in 1865, it is demonstrated
th:it. though probably Uiousands of specim- ns must have been

transmitted to the curators since its founJ.ition, yet the total

nnmbiM then existing did not amount to more tlian thirteen

hundred and twenty-two morbid speeimens. When, therefore,

«f tind that this collectii)n h:is ken nearly doubled within the

p[ace of a few short yenrs, and ehielly llirougli the professional

zeal of those present professors of tlie college, who are members
of the assoeiatioci, we have reason to be thankful to the .\1-

niighty that We hive been thus pennilted to go on »it)i aug-

mented activity in the construction of a monument of industry

and instruction begun by members of the Ilrni/al Medical Serviec.

Many of the preparations are doub;les3 perishable; but with
ordinary foresight such can readily be replaced ; and where
thfV cannot, the English language in which their histories are

]>rinted or recorded is imperishable. In this way. even though
itim some natural convulsion or carlhquake, every specimen

were destroyed beyond all hope of redemption, the records would
still be available, inasmuch as copies of the catalogue have
liecn exchanged with all the important pathological museums
in Europe and America, and have been distributed to every

leading station in the three I'residencies, aud to the Straits

Sittlemcnts.

In the earlier developmental stage of the museum, sufficient

attention was not paid to entering the partieulais about the

sp'cimens in the registf-rs. The conscqiunce is that sonic of the

mo«t valuable of the early contributions are destitute of history,

or other obser\'ation. For example, though there are, doubtless,

many excellent illustrationn of the efleets of the combined
(riienilion of syphilitation and mereurialization upon the long and
Hat bones, yet there is not a single line of writing in the registers

neoiding the fact. The hollows and excavations made in

-cveral specimens of bones in our colleelion, it may now be

a'^umed, an- the results of syiihilis and mercury. l!ut there is no
written evidenee to prove this. And this is all the more lo be

iv;;r> 'ted, because, in the present day, when mercury is given

-ruiringly, or not at nil, in Kvpliilis, we rarely see the

inemes of the combiiiatioa, ortiie destruction of the bones.

.1- loi-.-e were cibserved, when it \^.a« the fashion t.i push the

iidiriniKirution of meniiry until ptvalism had supervenud. No
such omission as this has been allowed to vitiate or deli'riorate

the value of the specimens treasured up during the past few
Viars.

It may be that, in the whoh^ of this cidleelion. there may be
nothing new to science. But that, in my estimation, in no
way detracts from the acknowledged uiilily of such a p:itholo-

gti-ul monument. The educntional value of g'-neral museums is

iitiiver^ally admitttd. Ilmre, (Government ar*- encourtiging lli'-ir

fernintion nt nil the eenlres of p diiiunl, social, intellectual,

and scientiUe activity tiiruughout loe country; and in Culeutia,

ii few years more will see all Ihi' treasurc/i, preserved by the

.Xniatie Society, arranged and clin'sd'd in the Indian museum.
Itiit. il general museums are beneficial to the uiulliimle as

initrumeiitH for the eultivaliou of litoniture, art, and Kcienee,

« are special pntbolngic;il museums of prime importance to

(be student of medicine. For it is there, with book in hand,

Hint he can, without moling from under one iiiof, ninkc himself
.'(.quaiuted with the cireeta of morbid pronsvs in the organs
and Hiii'luns of the human framework. 'I'liu-, he can learn

nieii.. regaiding the pathology of India in u few shuitdayf,
limn in any olhi r way.

"M .n over, the eellcilion in the miis'um contains the elements
:- vt n work on Inijiuu rutUulogy—u wuik which has

II. \--r } 'l oeen pr '.mco i. 1 o any member of our af5o:iaii Ml,

with leisure and inclination f o- the task, there is here indie:ited

a hitherto untrodden 6eld, rich to a degree in materials illustrat-

ing the results of " the ills which llesh b heir lo" iu tropical

countries, and ready for cultivation.

Il is not uncommon to hear from certain qiiirters of tho
uncortaiiity of medicine. There is some truth underlying this.

But medicine is not nearly so uucerlaiii as law : and it is

infiniudy more satisfactory, as regards certainly, than politics.

Then, again, wh.it can be more disappointing than the pcrjdex-
ing and confusing nneerlaintv of history, "flie truih is thnt,

though there is uneerlainty in the application of medicine and
therapeutic:, this is not so gn'at iu degree as the uncirtaimy
which we are constantly called U]>on to witness in law, politics,

and history. All the professions, in their pi-ielical application,

are more or less lUKiriaiu ; but the eUnieiu of uac, rtaiuly b.as

a much less disturbing iiitluenco in niedieiiie than in eiliar of
the other learned jirofessions. And one reason for tiiis greater
perfection is, that medicine is founded upon coUjteral branched
of science winch in tlieiiisid ves may be \iewed as exact. Tho
exaeiiiude of anatomy, chemistry, and that portion of physio-
logy which is concerned with miiiule aualoiny, is not open to

question or doubt. Our experic^ee in pliysieal diagnosis, and
iuiprtived iii'-thods of investigation have Uiuglit us, that even tho
piaeliee of physic may, iu some of its departtnents, hccouie
ranked as an exact science. Xay, the certain results of soiuo
dings are so well pronounced, that we are at libei ly to infer,

in good time, even therapeutics may also take rank as an exact
departmiT.t of medical science. When, therefore, we are taunted
by our kind and good friends in the other learned professions
with llie uncertainty of the art and science of medicine, we
arc fairly warranted iu reminding them, in a friendly spirit, that
'• those who live in glass-houses-should not tiiivw stories."

I now wisU to say a f.nv Words on n su'.^jeet which concerns
tne public as iiiiieh us the medical profession ill India. I'p to

within a few years, that profession has virtually been constituted,

with few exceptions, of the Karopoan nnd Native medical ser-

vants of Government. Medicine, in its most comprehensive
sense, comprising all branches of the " healing an," and as

pnictised in Kiigl.iiid and Aiperica, nnd the British colonies, h.is

hilherto been in the hands of the English, Seiiteh, and Irish gen-
tlemen, who have filled tho ranks .f the medical services of tho
three I'lesidencies ; and, since tho foundation of the vurio.ts

medical sehoids in tl.is eounlrv, also, European medicine has been
well represented by the graduates of ihe colleges and universi-

ties, so that Dr. Clievers was peilecily correct when ho
rem.irked, some time ago, that the old East India Comp.iny's and
Her .Majesty's present Indian Medical Service was not only (ho

Military Medical Service specially set apart for Indian duty,
but il constituted, so far as the European system of mcjiciuc wis
coneerned, the most important portion of the " mcdicnl profes-

sion of India." Tiie remainder is made up of the native
graduates in (ioviTunient enipl.iy and of their brethren who have
S' tiled down in private practice in this and other cities.

1 am happy to think that the native medical profession i^

receiving fresh annual actes^icns to i'.s ranks; and th it the popu-
larity of iiiedieinn with the cdiieatod youths of the country is an
ii.eoutiovertiblc fact, proved by the i,iereascd deniind for admi--
sion into the older institutions, nnd by the establishment of ad-

ditional medical schools in the provinces There are now many
practitioners of the European system of medicine iH'rnianently

settled in the more densely-populated towns and districts of

India. And the augmentation in the numbers ofthcse isnnniially

etrecled by new accessions from the Medical Schools of Calcutta,
Mailras. and Bombay. Itesidi-s these, the Ilengallee class of the
Caleiilla Mciliial College, is constantly supplying a number of

mill ir niartiliiiiii rs, who arc a great advance upiui the linkiem

and kolirrinj, but inferior lo the lieentiiites of the university.

At present there is a want of organi!!atioii or cohesion among
the memlicrs uf the Indian incdica' profession. This can only
be rectilied, without cost to Oovernireai. hot with inealeulablo

benetit lo Ihe pnhlie, by the passing of a Medial Act. so moulded
n» to promote ihi- objects eoiiieinplaii'il. without iiiHieting any
peniltiis or hardships on the medical men, (kulirtrojes nnl
hakftmy) who nt pi.-sioit have a share of the conii lence of tho

public. As n lU'cessary part uf thu Act, a Cuiineil uf Medic il

EiMicatinn nnd Kegisliiition would have to be formed ; and it

would he Ihe duty of this bo<ly to superintend luecical eduii-
lion, and lo see that all qualified men, who have paid the requited
fee, are entered, with their qnaliHealions, in the medical ivgis-

ler or list. And il niiglit be well to give the council loll jiowur

til have onlj one exnmiuing body in each I'residency. So that

all p^iosed uieu Would iiuulil) through unv cumiuuu exauiiui«|{
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authority. It woulri be optionil to each practitirvner to i-ogistcr
Lis name or not as he may deem expedient. But the prote'ction
of the law would only be extended to him, who had secured for
Lis name a place on the register.

\Vith regard to the hereditary indigenous practitioners of the
country, the same principle might be adopted as was iloue with
the established practitioneis in England, at the passin" of the
Apothecaries' Act, and the Medical Act. If so, the'ti every
Jcoheeraj and hakeem would be entitled to register; but the
column exhibiting his qualification would plainly show the cla.'s
of practitioners to which he belonged. It is from among the
sons of these men tliat luany of our students now studying at
the college, are really rcci iiited. Bat even if it were not so, I
would not h-.iitate to give the present generation of these
gentlemen, a place in th^ medic:il register, on the payment of the
prescribed fee, whatever that might be fixed at.

In seeking from the Legislature, " A Medical Act for India,"
the Association would not be asking for anything unreason-
able. On the cmtrary, tlie liberal and broad views which the
association w. iild enunciate would, if practicnlly carried out,
benefit the public more than the medical profession. We should
ask fur a measure, the whole expense of which would be borne
by the profession—a measure which, while conferring great
advantage upon the people, would tend to harmonize, unffy, and
consolidate tue medical profession in India.

At the late convocation of the university for conferrino- de-
grees, it was truly remarked by the Chancellor, Lord Mayo.'that
a time existed when, aming influential people, it was considered
right that the natives of this country should not be educated
on too liberal a scale

;
but that now all doubt had been dispelled,

and Government had determined to educate the natives of
this country on a scale of magnitude and liberality not exceeded
at home. Now, gentlemen, wUatever doubt may h.ave existed
among politicians as to the propriety of impart'ing the general
knowledge of the West to the teeming millions of British°India,
I can bear witness from a conversance with the records of medi-
cine in the East, that no such doubt ever existed among the
disciples of JDoculapius. They have always stnnrgled manfully
to disseminate the principles and practice of Medicine to their
brother Aryans in India. How could it be otherwise .' Medicine
is the personation of liberality, generosity, and charity. It is
cosmopolitan in its aims for doing good and relieving tlie pains
and pangs of suffering humanity. The true physician and
surgeon lays open to the whole of his profession everything'
new which promises to be beneficial to mankind. He has no
secrets. His knowledge once in print becomes the common
property of all. Need I cite examples of these truths } If so,
let me point to the discovery of quinine, morpliia, ether, and
chloroform

;
all of which have conferred vast advantages on the

human r.ace either in mitigating the consequence of disease, orm altogether preventing pain being felt, during the most heroic
and appalling surgical and obstetrie operations.

As a consequence of the catholicity of sentiment, which has
ever characterized a preponderating majority of the medical
profession, we see the spread of medical education goin<' on
not only in our colleges and schools, but in every hospital in
the coimtry from Peshawur to Ceylon, from Rangoon to Bom-
bay. The progress being made is rapid. It is also successful.
Ihis is greatly facilitated by the immense advantage which the
country enjoys. India, as regards medicine, (and it may be
said as regards other things also,) is now reaping the benefit of the
culminated results of progress extending over eighteen centuries
and a hall. We are enaeavouriug to transplant the medicil
knowledge of the \\ est, which has t.aken eighteen hundred years
and upwards m arriving at its present state of advancement
into luuia. Hence, the unparalleled rapidity with which medi-
cine IS spreading among the learned alninni of our colleges
and schools. And hence, the urgent necessity for organinfn"
the followers of medicine by legislative enactment on the prin"
ciples embodied in the English Medical Act ; but yet in so
modified a form as to embrace all the practitioners of legitimate
medicine, and so tabulating their names that their qualifications
pay be open to the inspection of the public and the profession
in the Ittdiim Medical livi/istei:

In concluding my remarks on this subject, I would wi^h it
to be understood that in drawing the attention of the members
of the association to this subject, I have only alluded to a few
leading principles

; and that should the Legislature he disposed
to entertain the proposition for an Indian Medical Act, all the
needful details might afterwards be collected and arranged without
difficulty. Whatever may be the result of these ob-icTvations,
uiie thing IS certain, that India cauuyt wail much Ijugor, uutil

her indigenous imported medical prof .gsion is placed before the
law. tlie public and Ihcmselvea, in a position analogous to that
which their compeers enjoy in Great Britain aud her other
great dependencies.

Before bringing these desultory remarks to a close, I am desirous
of briefly approaching another question of great interest to
our profession. I have already pointed out how much India can
be made to benefit by the transplantation of the work of 18 cen-
turies of western civilization in a comparatively short period of
time. It is owing to this extraordinary start, if I may so use
the term, that, out of the three coroners at Calcutta, .Madras,
and Bombay, two are medical gentlemen. Prior to the writiiii;s
of the late :\fr. Wakley, the founder, proprietor, and editor of
the Laiieet, himself the first medical coroner in Great Britain,
this post of coroner—one the prime object of which is to ascer-
tain the cause of death in .all cases of suspicion or foul play,
was inv.ariably filled by a non-medical authority. The influenco
of Mr. Wakley'a writings and example, as a coroner, have
created a revolution in this respe.^t; for, in almost every case,
where the profession are united and true to themselves, a medical
nian is selected to fill the post of coroner, whenever that office
now falls vacant in England. The time is approa('hing when, a
coroner unhampered, unfettered with judicial or niagisterinl
work, a knowledge of which has nothing to do with such a
medical education as would assist in the elucidation of the cause
of death in eases of suspicion or sudden death, will be required
f n- every station and town of importance in India. And until
this is done, that' full measure of security to life, which can only
be .afiordcd by having a medical coroner in every important
station, will remain comparatively in abeyance. When, how-
ever, that time does come round, the fact that, out of three
coroners now in the Presidential cities, two are medical gentle-
men, augurs well for the chances of success by our brethren, in
any other coronerships, which may be created, in the interior of
the country.

Finally, gentlemen, I beg to thank y;u most heartily for con-
ferring upon me the distinguislied honor of electing me to be
your president for the ensuing year, and to promise that no
effort of mine shall be wanting in endeavouring to promote the
interests of the association, aud through that, the profession of
medicine in India.

i)r. Chuekerbutty then rose and proposed a vote of thanks
to Dr. Ewart for the very excellent address with which he liad
favoured the associ.ation.

Moulvie Tameeii Khan, Khan Bahidoor, presented a speci-
men of the Lall Cliittra which was taken from the uterus of a
woman after death, having evidently been introduced for the
purpose of causing abortion. It w.as situated in a common
cavity made by the sloughing of the posterior \vaU of the
uterus, and the anterior wall of sigmoid flexure of the colon.
The piece of wood was covered by an incrustation of the phos-
phates and carbonates of lime, and throughout the substance of
the wood, there appeared to be crystals of the carbonate of lime.
It evidently had been in the body fir some time.

Dr. Clievers also presented a very interesting and instructive
specimen of aneurism ofjhe arch 'of the aorta illustrating tlie
possibility of cure of aneurism of the arch. He considered it the
best specimen he had ever seen of perfect cure of aneurism of the
arch of the aorta by the filling up of the sac with an organised
clot. The patient had been for a long time under observation ;

his first symptoms were those of pressure on the right bronchus
by aa aneurismal tumor, but under treatment, the symptoms of
pressure disappeared, and the sviniitoms of aneurism after a
time became nearly quiescent. He died from chronic dysentery
combined with a low form of pneumonia. The aneurism after
death w.as found situated at the arch of the aorta involvino-
all the large branches given off. It was filled with a firm
organised clot, but the channel of tlie aorta was quite free, as
also the orifices of the various branches given off by the arch,
and the whole of the artificial canal thus formed h.id'a polished
membrane-like surface.

The particulars of this case will he published hereafter,
llitn April, I8C9.

^^itwti^^.

FARADI.SM AN!) THE MON'STER COIL.
Many years have passed away since Faraday announced his

discovery of "induced electricity," or of ilie fact tlmt a gnl-
vuuic current, when siuTureJ \o jnijs through ii coaJucl'inij
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^\;:o. h:vl jo^er iii in;;('f i^-: n*:'>y rt iiiii <i i -ii'trt cnrion: in

;i <iconJ wire ln-nriiij; cvrliiiii ili'linile rtliUioiis to ili« foriiicr.

IiiJuccJ electricity was soon fuuiul to |mis»o» ptviiliai I'ropcrlics

<>i its own ; mill to be nitiiin ccTtriiii li'.nii>, ilu' iiii>»t niaiin;:e-

:iiitc form in which this poieiit aci-iit coiihl Kc ciii|iloypil for

iiiaiir, niul est^ccinlly for |>liysiola:;icfil inirpotics. It wii-* fiMiiul

to be, iliiriii^ llio nrtiml time of its ii|>|<rmiiiiiii, n puwerfiil

sliniulniii to many viinl nctioii->. siKjciiiUy to iiiu^ciiliir riiiinii-ii-

lity : bikI to Imvo little tcii'Uii 'y to iinxluce tlint uciiml

iicv'oiii(>ositioiiuu(l ileni ruction ot tissue which is ii (^'liollIi iuipcili-

nient to the npplicaiion of the <iri;;innl oi ;;iilv:iiiic current lo

the liviiij; Ixuly Hence it vvtis »;>on niiliieil as the orilinnry

I rill of incilical electricity, nml iJf iJiiclicnnc, of Uoulo;;nc,

whoM Inboars hn\e been mainly insirnnienlal in bringin;; it

into use, projoscJ that, like ;;.iivani^iu, it >lionlil be nanie<l

al'ier its discovirer In molical lit' lainre it hai been almost

nnircrsally cullol Karailisni, ami its employment Karndiziilion
;

i>uC niniMii; physiail philoMiphcrs the ori;;inal name ol the

ininceil current a|>|>eats to have hcM its grouml.
The nppnratiis for proilucin;; this form of electricity consists

esi^cntially of two purt«—the ele^tru-inotor ami the iniluction

coil. Tlie electro-motor in coaim mi n<c is some form of gal-

vanic battery, such «» Smce's, or Giove'.s, or liunsen'8, formcil

ciilier of one cell or of many comblneil. Tlie inilnciion coil

C(»nsists of a core of siift iroti, nrouiul whicli is wnunii a con-

siderable Icnfith of insnintcil copper wire, the extremities of

which arc .so phiceil that they may easily ho coiyicctcii, one with

the positive pole and the other with the nc^'itive pole of the

battery. This wire is called the primary cuil. and around it

is wound nnoiher, formed of lon<;er am) finer wire, also

insnltttcd. This is the secondary toil, and when its cxtiemiiies

;>ic in contact, the induced cnnent p.asscs tlirou^'li it without
interruption. In practice these extremities lue separated, an>l

the imluced current tnakcs itself manifest by crossing; the space
between them, when this is not loo considerable or too resist-

ing, in the form of an electric spark that can be seen, or of

a current that can bo felt. For use the extremities of the

wire are connected with the terminals or electrodes by whitb
the coil is discharged, and which vary with the piirpn.;e lor wliich

it is required. In order to display sparks to advanta|.'e one
of these electrodes is a metal point and the other a poiisheil

metal disk. In order to pass n current thion^h any part of
the human body, the electrodes arc metallic knobs or cyliuUci^,
containing, or covered hy, wetted sponge.
The induced current iti the secomlary coil i~ not u conliuuons

idicncinienon, but is only manifest at the iiiomcnt when the

caivanic or buttery cnrrcnt is allowed to pass thr<Mn;li the
primary coil, and again at the momenl when it is cut olF.

In order to obtain au induced current tlnil is prnclically continu-
ons, it is neccfsaiy to have au arian^'emtiit by which the
connexion between the battery and Ihe piimary coll is rupitily

coinpleted nnil iiilcrrupled. This is iiccomplislieirhy n " coiitaet-

bre:ilier," nsmilly •omc form <d' viliralin;; hainincr^ which com-
plelcti and breaks tlie prlinaiy circuit at each vil.ratioii.

The discovery that very beaulidil rcMilts were lo bo attained
by pas-siin; the induceil cuiient ihioii(;h vaciiitni tiihos lias led
to n largo demand for iniliicliini cidls iis plca.'>iiig phihisophical
loys; and vaiioiis makers have sought to increase ilieir po^vc^
li> iiii.icaiing their size. L'lilil now, however, a eoil n foot
II l.j iinlies in length, and four inches in diameter, was c>in-
mdercd very large and powerful Siirli a coil w.ouhl light up
birge vacuum tubes and display llicin in exipiisiie culoun, and
v.Mild fiirnisli spniks Of ininialure Hashes ol lightning, >i.\ or
•••ven inches in length, and ap; niciilly as thick as liell wire.
Wheii the terminaU wcro more llinii seven inciies apart, the
electric curicnt had no longer siillieitni energy to Ic.ip the
iiiler\ening chasm in a visilde f-iriii.

I'lofeswr I'eiiper has for »oine time been desirous to add a
iiioiist'.M coil" ti, t>.o other nttiaetioiis of the I'olvteclinic.

Ill I nt Iciiglli, thanks to the tkill an I pcr,eierancuof Mr. Apps,
helms been enabled lo attain lii> ;l.ii cl. The greai coil now
ixhibited is nine feel ten inchc in length, and two foot In
•Ipaiiietci. Ill core of »o(l iioli is luruied by a buinlle of stiaiglit
wiie«, raeli five feel in leiiplh and I'lV'i uf'aii inch in diameter
11. e lii.imcter of the romhincd »»iie» in f.mr iiulies, and the
.veight of the Core i« \23\h. Tlie priiiiary coil is of copper
.vile of tlie highe-it condiiclivity, and w,i-hs 1 |.-i|h. The ilia-
inelcr of till" wire is •09J.'i of an' inch, and its jenglli i.i .I.TTo
aids. Jt is Wound round with coll. in, and ii akc« (i.iliiO rcvolu-

lii.ns nronml the iron core. The teconduiy wire ia liO iiiilui
II br.glh, and Ol.'iof an inch in ilinmcler 'it is covered with
iIk, iiij II wound iu:u aa ouI-.t tuil 5m luches in Ifngih. iUe

pMinarv wire is liistii:iie.i ii.nn liie seei^rviarv by nii ei'0"iir,»

tiilw half an inch in ihiekness. and llio wliide. coil is enclosed

iu Hii'illier ehonite lube iind mouiiled iipnii siibsluniiiil surpoits

al»">C'Oered with clMjiiiic. The galvaidc nirrciil for the primary

coil i« fiirni-'lie.l by n Iliiiisen's battery of 4ii cells.

Tlic t\nl iiiilicaiion aironlc) lo iho proprietors ol the power

of the monster they had crcjited was by the utter desiruelion

of n contacl-liicnker. in which idntinmi) and bras< wciv fiis.-l

into Olio coinmon ruin A breaker on another |iii!)ci|>le was

liied, and also failed, bat tiic ingeiimiy of I'lolessm- I'epper

,
overcame llie dilflculiy, and a lucaUer that wcnild work was

at leii'jth obtained. Oilier iliiricnllies wen; also siirinonnied,

and line precautions taken to pixticcitho ixhibilors Iroiii dangei.

When all was couii lele, ii was foniid ilml the new coil won! i

I

furnish a spark, or rather a fl ish of li;:hliiins. 2'.» inches iu

j
lentlli. .'ml aprnreiiily ihiee-b>virihs of un iiieh in wiiltli, strik-

' iii^ ilie ilisk terminal with a sinnniii;: slio.k. The pmicr I'f

llii> flash may he estimated from the fiet that it will perloialo

a niasof plaie-gla.ss five inches in thickncsf. The cliaiinol made
bv its passage is about l-ouih of an inch iu diameier, ami
has a xiu-iag course, hat all around it the glass is starred ia

radiatin;: liiicsi, which make the tierfoiaiion appear lar.;er tli.iii

it really is. SVhcn ihe terminAls arc bioughi within nbont

lliice inches of each o.hcr, the di.schaige appeals lo issue moio
slowlv n< a gush of wnviiic flame, iiid this flame may be blown

awav in a broiul sheet, leaving the actual lino of discliar):o

uiiaifeetcd and visible by its dillerent colour. Some oilier plieiiii-

mena, hiilierto only discoverable by the most dclicalo instrii-

tiienlK, have already been rendei-ed pl.iinly a|ipaicnt to the

sen«cs, and for some lime to come it is probable that each day

will be marked by new di>covcries. As a souue of ordiiiaiy

electricity the power of the coil in beyond all evpeelntion.

It will charL'P a Loydcn battery of 40 siinare feet by three con-

tacts of Ihe break ; iind the discharge ol this battery dcfl.igrulcs

coiiiiderable lengths of wire with great rapidity. A lar;;rr

Leydeii battery is in course of coiisiriiction, to consist of 30
widemouihed carboys, each holiling 10 gallons.

For the purposes of the I'oKlccliiiic, the new coil will bo

n source of endless li'.;ht and wonder, and enable I'rofessor

Pepper lo display eflccls, lieauiilul or terrible, such as have

never been seen before ; hut it will have also for higher uses

than this. Sir Humphry Davy's great galvanic battery wn8

the immediate cause of the iliscovcry of many previously nil-

known metals ; and every marked increase in the |".wer of

seieiititie apparatus has been followed by a corresponding in-

crease ill the growth of knowledge. The coil will not only

amuse audiences, but will be diligently used at other limes

to piomotc Ihe researdies of electricians uiid of physi.dogisi-.

The gain of every fact they discover, and llie clearing up •!

cvcrv iloiiht thcv remove, will come in time, if not iinmeiliaiel) .

to bo iiisti'Umeuial in promoting man's couve.iieiicu or in alle-

viatiiii: niairs siilVering. The coil is u iiiiiinph of skill lo. I

knowledge of which lCiii;liHli scieneo may be justly pnufi
;

althont'h the pride will be tempered with one sole regicl— If

regi'cl thai Karadiiy did iiol wiuiess this fruit uf liis discovciv

— yVic I'tmex.

IJIIY KAKTIT TO WOl'XDS.

Fr'II a rommunicalii'n to the Xeir Yoth Ei'ding Post, v

learn that, as the time of the introdactioii of an earth clo-i '

into the snmieni ward of the rcnnsylvania Hospital fur Irm .

\
there wa. a patient piesout sulleriiig Iroiii severe conipoi.'

friieiiiie of llie leg. the wound of which was in n very n

healtbv condition, diseliaiL'iii!; profusely, and inoducing .

onetii)i\e smell, which was not wholly uliviiucd by fieu vciili.

lion of the war.l. and the lise of diDilifeelants.

It occiirn" I to Ur. Ilawsmi to try the ileodoriiing and absie

belli clleeis of dry earth. Tlie results are said to have \<" ',

extremely goocl ; the Miiell was cnlircly removed, niid tl •

wound itself assumed a (ar more favourable aspect. The idea

seems a plausible one ; but we jjivc the account for what it is

worth.

It seems lo illustrnle, if Irnc, one of the marked fealnies

of the dry enrtli system— cir., the |>owcr to arrest ofleiisno

odours by (he direct npplie.iioii of dry earth lo tlieii ^ mne,
instead of aeiini: tn the wlf.l.. volume of vitiated air by means
of nt'rial disinfeciaiit.*.

—

/.nuiel.

car This U trulr sur^orr ri^pentian itself: we hnve often neon < i.-ir i

I'atbnii, with hm leu or Arm liilf nlMhed olT, poiaiinn with mu

lo liii oar itivp (ipp'ieuf i">ii "f eli cVea ntiJ iiiutl, vOiic'i ue nrv

freiu lie n^^uail aud Oageriuif uitb dl^gu*!.— Kd., J, it. <J.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EXPERIMENTS OX THE INFLUENCE OF SNAKE
POISON, AND ON THE INJECTION OF LIQUOR
AMMONLE INTO THE VENOUS CIRCULATION
AS AN ANTIDOTE.

Br J. Fateeb, M.D., C.S.I.

SiyCE my last report on tlie subject of snake-poison, I have

received a communication from Professor Ilalford of Melbourne,

wkose researches have nbeady thrown so much light on this inter-

esting pathological question. In a paper of which he has kindly

sent me a copy, read before the medical society of Victoria, he

strongly advocates the injection of ammonia into the circulation ; he

also details several interesting experiments as well as cases of snake-

bite in which the results were satisfactory.

This mode of treating poisoning not only by snake-bites but by

chloroform, hydrocyanic acid, and other toxic agents, among which

pyaemia is mentioned, and cholera suggested, has evidently been

received with much confidence in Austraha, and the matter is fully

and ably discussed in the paper in question. The subject also of the

structural changes in the blood to which I have frequently adverted

in former papers, and which were described by Professor Halford in

1867 : Vide BritisJi Medical Journal, July 20th, and December 21st,

1867,* is also referred to with some further explanations, and which

British Medical Journal July 20fA, 1967, Fage 43.

• When a person is mortally bitten by the cobra-di-copella, molecules of

living " germinal'* matter are thrown into the blood, and speedily grow

nto cells, and as rapidly mnltiply, eo that in a few hours millions upon

millions are produced at the expense, as far as I can at present see,

cf the oxygen absorbed into the blood during inspiration ; hence the gra-

dual decrease, and ultimate extinction of combustion and chemical chaugo

in every other part of the body, followed by coldness, sleepiness, xnsen-

BibiUty, alow breathing, and death.

The cells which thus render in so short a time the blood unfit to support

life, are circular, with a diameter on the average of one seventeen-hun-

dredth of an inch. They contain a nearly round nucleus of one two

thousand,eight-hundredth of an inch in breadth, which, when further

magnified, is seen to contain other still more minute spherules of living

*' germinal" matter. In addition to this, the application of magenta
reveals a minute colored spot at some part of the circumference of the

cell. This, besides its size, distinguishes it from the white pus, or lymph-
corpuscle.

Thus, then, it would seem that, as the vegetable cell requires for its

growth inorganic food and the liberation of oxygen, so the animal cell

requires for its growth organic food and the absorption of oxygen. Its

food is present in the blood, and it meets the oxygen in the lungs ; thus

the whole blood becomes disorganised, and nothing is found after death

but dark fluid blood, the fluidity indicating its loss of fibrine, the dark
color its want of oxygen, which it readily absorbs on exposure after

death.

Let it not be thought that microscopic particles are unable to produce
such great and rapid changes. It is well known, and I have frequently

timed it with my class, that a tea-spoonful of human saliva, will, when
Bhaken with a like quantity of decoction of starch, convert the whole of
the latter into sugar in a little leas than one minute. If ptyaline, the

active principle of saliva, exerts this power at most in a few minutes, then
surely the active principle of the secretion of the serpent's poison-gland
many exert an infinitely greater power in as many hours. It results, then,

that a person dies slowly asphyxiated by deprivation of oxygen, in

whatever other way the poison may alsd act, and so far as the t>rdinary

examination of the blood goes, the po»t mortem appearXnces are similar
to those seen after drowning and sufibcation,

I have many reasons for believing that the malcriat morli of cholera
is a nearly allied animal poiaon. If so, may we not hope to know some
thing definite of the poisoos of hydrophobia, small-pox, scarlet fever, and
indeed, of all zymotic diseases?

Sriiiek Medical Journal, December 2\il. 1907. Page 563.

The following was the result of numerous eipcrimente on doga and cats.

Blood soon drawn from an animal bitten by a snake contains a larger

amount of nebulous or finely granular matter than is usually seen. After
the lapse of one hour this nebulous matter is much increased in quantity,
lying in the intervals of the red corpuscles, and proaently it breaks up

80 far, as I can understand it, modifies the views as at first expressed -

by Dr. Halford. In the paper t^ which I have referred, Dr. Ilalford

says of those coi'puscleg, " he had never seen those cells before death,

but he believed the organic germinal matter of the sci*pent's poison

to be the elEcient agent, and the post mortem changes in the blood

to be in some way connected with a metamorphosis of the fibrine

of that fluid which so far as coagulation was concerned, appeared

into small masses, out of which the cell is gradually evolved. In two

hours after the bite, the cells may be seen in great numbers, but

very indistinct. From this time every further microscopic observation

shews them in great abundance; and from the sixth to the twelfth hour

they may be seen in perfection, macula and nucleus included. 'Whilst

this is taking place the nebulous matter disappears; the nebulous matter

must, therefore, be regarded as the germinal matter out of which the

cells are formed. At this time the cell-wall is extremely delicate, the

macula very plain as a bright particle, and the nucleus either single,

reniform, double, triple or multiple.

It would appear that the cells are now increasing in number hy division

of their nuclei, and the minute particles, having the vibratory movement
of molecules in fluid, may be seen between the nucleus and celbwall.

On one occasion we watched for upwards of half an hour a constant

revolution within the cell of a particle corresponding in all particulars

to a macula. This particle passed regularly round the nucleus at an

uniform rate, revolving both in the direction of and against the current

of the fluid in which the cell was flowing, reminding one of the move-

ments seen in valisneria, &c. Twenty-four hours after the bite, the

cells attain their greatest size, and, supposing the animal then dead, have

probably ceased multiplying, and are simply living or perhaps growing,

the nucleus being usually single, the macula extremely distinct, and the

cell very large. It is not uncommnn at this time and later to see a cup

shaped hiatus in the cell-wall from which the macula has escaped. The
cells may be seen in the blood for many days, their presence seeming

to be preservative against putrefaction. Where they have most room,

as in the vence cavce, cranial sinuses, and cavities of the heart, they

attain the greatest size and most circular form. In every instance the

cell-wall is very elastic, and accommodates itself to surrounding pres-

sure.

To ascertain how soon after inoculation these cells appear, is a matter

of some difficulty. It is not necessary to suppose that at first they are

very numerous ; and, in order to detect them so early, it might require

fifty or a hundred microscopes and observers at work at the same instant-

Still, from their having been seen two hours after the bite, and from

all we know of the rapidity with which new formations occur, both m
health and disease, it is doubtless extremely soon. Of one thing we are

sure, viz., that the nebulous germinal matter from which they spring is

within a few minutes ditfused all over the body ; for supposing an animal

to die in five minutes, and hence all circulation stopped, the cells are as

readily seen in its blood a few hours after death as if it had lived as many
hours as we say minutes. The macula is, doubtless, a particle of germi-

nal matter; but, whether it is to be regarded as that from which the

whole cell has sprung, or whether it has been detached from the nucleus

and is destined for independent existence, it is difilcult to say. The fact

that it is almost invariably large when the cell is email, and small when
the cell is large, favors the first view. Perhaps the most important point

must be left still undecided. Has the blood built up these cells, directly

or indirectly, from the germinal matter of the serpent ? The ans^ver to thi*

question the professor would endeavour to give at a future meeting ; but

in either case the result was the same, storing up of force in the new
growth, at the expense of the nutritive properties of the blood, and by

perversion of those chemical changes necessary to the maintenance of

the life of the infected animal.

That the germinal matter exists in a state of extreme minuteness, the

following experiment shows :—A cat, being with young, was inoculated

with the poison, and, dying in three hours, her four kittens were removed
from the womb. They were dead, and the bloud of all contained tho

foreign cells, aa did that of the matter. To pass from tho cat to the

kittens, the germinal matter must have penetrated the delicate membrane
covering the tufts of the ftutal vessels. If the poison of serpents can thus

readily bo traced through the body, and from parent to offspring, why
should not the path of all infections bo tracked ? Some months ago, it

was stated that it was conjectured that a child had been bitten by a snake.

No doubt need ever exist for tho future; a drop of blood will always

furnish the necessary evidence. He trusted the subject would not be let

fall to tho ground in Victoria, for it would assuredly bo taken up at

homo. It had boon to him a matter of surprise that, while this colony

very properly appoints men to survey her coasts, explore her skies, and

the ground beneath her feet, no one systematically explores her diseo-ies,

a subject in which the rich and poor, the Uving and those about to live,

are equally and deeply concornod, and iu comparisou with which many
other subjects that excite her people are trifles.
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ci*'3lro_viNl bv finui'-* {xiimd. It was aUo tbo cafie iu dt-aih fn>m hy-

lirvoyanic »ci>l." I lud WTUiiily uiidoretooJ fnnu Dr. Uilford's

luruiiT vriliii|;3 tlul tV«o «:irpiu<-lo« »i'n? an nnti-mfrii'in condition,

k dcrelopmvnt of cwlU in thf living l.loxl •• at tbo expense of tho

oxygen abtortxvl into lito blood durinif inspiration, and honw tho

gradual dtfcroue and ullimato oxtincii.m ..f (Mmliusii>in and chrmical

cliongo in every otUor part of the body. ii.Uowiilby d'Ubiesi, slwpineaa,

in»on«ibility, tlow bnalhinji. andd.-ath." If I ''o not uu«undcr«tand

him. in one papor Dr. Ilalfonl de«cril»« tbe formation of tho colU u an
auli-mortem chnni;.', and the actual caujo of death ; but in the later

paper, I read that the« celU are never «een before death. My ex-

ominations Iiave been confined to the poisoned blooil, during the life

of the animal or immediately after iu death, and I confess, I have

I'ailol altogether to find them; as pott morUm eliaiiges, they are

no doubt very important and intert'stiug, and I sluiU certainly search

for them, but as such I think, they can hurdly bo regarded as the

cauw of death.

My iniprt-ssion is still very strong that death from snoko-bite,

when it takes place within a short period, as it always does in on
animal thorougbly bitten by a cobra, is due, not to any organic
chan(j?s in the germinal matter orcclluLor structures of the blood, for

which, indeed, there is often not time. But as life may bo suddenly
deitroyi-d by such poisons as hydrocyanic acid, before any blood

change can possibly occur, so in the case of the bite of a vigorous

cobrm in a small animal, death occurs almost, if not quite as instan-

taneously, but by its direct influence on the centres of nerve force,

by exerting an antagonistic force, one that is incompatible in short
with those which regulate and govern the phenomena of life. I have
already expressed an opinion which I n'peat, that when death occur*
m-.re slowly, an.l when time is given for bloo<l chang.-s to take place,
tLit such do probably occur as in other toxi toxn;miic, anrl that the man
or animal dies therefMni in a similar manner to tlial in which ho or it

might have perishe<l from any other form of blood poisoning.

Experiment No. 1.

rBESEXT: Dr. Fnyrer. Dr. .1. Kwart, Professor of Physiology.
Mr. Scova.

29tli XDiy, 1809, at 2-4fl p. m.—Tlic femoral vein of a middling
sized liealthy dog was carefully exposed, and ji of liquor ammonia

>T>. gr. -OJl) D. P., wa.s injivteil into it with the hypmlermic
eyring.'. The dog lay still for a moment, and was then raised, he
howled loudly anil fell on his belly, the legs being urmblo to support
his weight. Lay in that position in a general slate of tremor, invol-

tujtary dt'fecnlion anil micturition taking place.

2-oO.—Lying on his side; onn-ulsed and twilcliing in every muscle
of the body

; pupils widely dilateil.

2-53.—Lies on his side in a slate of unusual muscular twitching

;

unable to rise or to walk when raised.

2-Sr>.—.Starts up and tries to run ; falls domj ; is imablo to rise

ag.iin ; tho head fallen only on one side.

2-57.—Lying quiet, cannot stand when raisi'd ; no tremor now

;

breathing hurried and deep.

3-1-—Seems to be recovering ; raises his head, and tries to get up;
breathing still hurrii'd and di>ep.

U-IO.— lieeovering; raises his head, makes clTorts to got up ; pro-

fu'e salivation and fnilhing at the mouth.

.3-l.'l.—.Sitting up; licking the puncture; refuses water when offer-

rd : great salivation.

3-*>.— Is appan'nily well again ; walks al>out as if nothing had
ocurn'<l. llie objerl of this experiment was to test the eiri-cl of
the lii|uor umninnia injecle<l into the venous cireulalion in an animal
nninfluencd by the |>iri«on. It was use<I of il«. »p. ijr. -950 B. P., as
directed by Professor Ilnlfonl, ami it was inji-el4'd into the femoral
vein in llie manniT «ugg<'«led by him. Tin- inipn>«sion produced
by this ei|v>rimenl was that tlie dog liiid n very nnrrnw escape from
death, and that the elTc'cU of the ammonia had umrly proved rapidly
Inlal.

ExpERIVKNT No. 2.

A large and powerful dog had the right fenioml vein exposed, and
was thou bitten by a fresh and full-grown spectacled cobra, (gokur-

rah of the suake-iueo,) in the micgumcnlary fold of the left thigh,

at 3-0 p. m.

3-9.—B>-gin to show signs of tho effect of tho poison ; stAggers ;

is slightly cv^nvulsed ; micturated.

40 minima of tho liquor ammonia, sp. gr. •959, B. P., were now
carefully injected into the femoral vein already expoecd, with tho

hypodermic syringe.

3-9.—Violently convulsed; but raising the head snd trying to

risi". Theri- could bo no doubt tliat whatever the latter ofTects

might be, the immediate consetjuonco of the ammonia injection was

to make tho animal much worse.

3-10.—Sto^Ml up; breathing very rapidly; salivation profuse.

3-12.—Breathing hurried; sitting up and looking mori' intcUi-

gem.

3-13.—Is able to stAnd ob>no.

3-15.— Lies diwn; salivation very profuse.

3-20.—Is cerioinly better ; walks, but drags tho injected legs ; i»

sluggish.

K imineil in this coixlitioo, very restless ; lying down and rising

;

drowsy at 3-30; iliirty drops more ol' tho amurjuia injected.

3-31.—Lying down ; is drowsy.

3-4).—Is lying down ; being sluggish with hurried breathing.

3-43.—Worse ; hypodermic injection of tho ammonia ; forty dfopfl

uniler integuuK'nt of fore-leg.

3-H.—No apparent effect ; twoDly drops more injected io the

same place.

3-50.— Is worse; convulsed.

3-53.—Involuntory defecation; breathing catching, and rather

slow ; seems quite exhausted ; pupils widely dilated ; Ups pallid.

3-51.—Dead.

Bitten at 3-0 p. m., dead at 3-51, in IS minutes.

The results of this experiment are not fovorablo to the ammonia
theory. Death t^iok place in about the usual time in which it occurs

in a dog after a bite from a vigorous cobra. The effect of the first

injection impressed one with the idea that for a time the induenee

of the snake-poison was in obeyonce, but the later symptoms were

rather unfavorable than favorable to the ammonia.

EXPEUIMBST No. 3.

A fowl was bitten by a cobra in the wing, at 3-3(! p. m. Half a

minute later, I injiNited twenty minims of the Liquor Ammonijc into

the femoral vein which lu»d been previously exposol.

3-38.—Violently convulsed; the convulsions passing rapidly into n

state of genend tremor and death. The fcinl was bitten in tbe wing,

where the parts %%'ero not very vascular, that the poison might not

be absorbed so nipidly as if bitten in the lleshy pari. The poison had

no time to manifest its effects, for the injectionof the Liquor .iVmmonios

was followed by immediate convulsions and death.

EXPBUIMENT No. 4.

A fowl ba<l ten minims of the same Liquor .VmrnoiwD diluted with

twenty minims of water, injected with the hyiKKlermic syringe under

the skin of thi> thigh.

3-41.—.\pi)ar<'nily not affecli.'d.

p. m.—No change.

30th, a. m.—No clwnge.

31st, 8 a. m.—The fowl keeps the leg drawn up, but is not other-

wise affected.

Apparently beyond slight local inflammations, no effect prwiuced.

Experiment No. B.

Till- iliig of experiment No. 1, having |K'rfectly recovered, had

till! lell external jugular vein ex|>oseil, at 3-55 p.m., of the 29lh

May. Ill' was then bitten in the right fore-leg by a fresh full

gpiwii speetaele^l eobro.

•3-5fi.—.Slls lUovn, lies down, rises and walks about. Iim]iini: on the

bitten leg.

3-58.—Sits flown but nmsetl, walks about.

4 p. ill.—Sluggish, lii»s down, walk^ unwillingly, ears drooping.

4.2 p. m.—Uises and walks aliout with uncertain gait.

4-1 p. in.— Lies down, with (he head on the ground, apparently in

a partially exhausted state.
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4-6.—Stands, but is unsteady, head hanging do^vn, and with sali-

vation.

4-11.—Staggers in his walk.

The dog had only one bite, and the poison is now evidently taking

eilcct ; so 40 minims of the Liquor Ammonia; were carefully injected

with the hypodermic syringe into the jugular vein, the greatest care

being taken not to admit .any air with the fluid. The dog was

immediately convulsed violently, fell over, was quite unable to stand;

the convulsion passed into rapid jactit.itions of all the muscles.

4-15.—Perfect muscular exhaustion, hurried breathing.

4-18.—Injected twenty minims more of the Liquor Ammonia; into

the vein. Convulsive movements again became universal, pupils

dilated, involuntary micturition, twitching of the mouth, lips tli-awn

up, exposing the teeth, lips pallid, breathing catching and slow.

4-20.—Dead.

In this instance unusual care was taken to perform the experi-

ment with exactness. ?^o air was allowed to enter the vein, and

the ammonia was most carefully injected with the hypodermic

syringe. The steps of the operation were most carefully carried out

by Dr. Ewart and myself.

The dog was bitten only once in the fore-leg. The poison did

not manifest its effects so quickly, or in so mai-ked a manner as in

dogs bitten twice or thi'ice in the muscular part of the thigh, aud

this was purposely done that we might watch the progress of the

action of the poison, and inject the ammonia at the right time. The
ammonia was injected at 4-13 p. m., or in 18 minutes after the bite.

Convulsions came on immediately, and these were followed by com-
plete muscular prostration : at 4-18, or live minutes later, twentv more
minims of the ammonia were injected into the jugular vein ; a repe-

tition of the same phenomena followed, and the dog died, completelv

exhausted, at-4-20. That is two minutes after the second injection,

or seven minutes after the first, or in 25 minutes after the bite.

There can be no reasonable doubt that the injection of Liquor

Ammoniae into the external j ugular vein in this case hastened, if it did

not cause death; and whatever other deduction may be drawn from

the experiment, this is inevitable that the proceeding is a dangerous

one. In this case death occurred, in the first experunent the animal's

life was in peril. The result is very different from that obtained by
Professor Halford in his experiments, where he injected Liquor

Amm oniae not only into the jugular vein but into the heart itself,

though I must at the same time confess that I cannot regard the latter

experiment at all satisfactory or conclusive as to the beneficial effects

of the ammonia. It proves the absolute necessity for many and
most carefully repeated experiments, before one can come to an
absolute decision on a subject where there are probably several

sources of error to be encountered.

EXPEEIMESI No. 6.

The following experiments wore made with the view of detenuin-

ing the influence of one poisonous snake on another. I have already

made many experiments on this interesting question, and though so

far the weight of evidence is in favor of immunity of the poisonous

snakes to the poisons of thi-ir own species, and those of others, yet

I cannot regard it as a matter settled, but one about which there is

still doubt. I must have further and more convincing proof before

I can accept as a fact what I even now hardly believe, that a

venomous snake, whilst it has the power of quickly destroying inno-
cent snakes, has no power over its own, or the other poisonous species.

Of this, however, there can be no doubt, that the efi'ect of the poison

is much less active on a venomous snake, than on an innocent one.

A Bungarus fasciatus about six feet in length, was bitten about
a foot from the tail by a full grown fresh and powerful cxibra,

at 3-18 p.m. Again, at 3-19; a third time at 3-2U p. m. All the

bites were within a foot of the end of the tail. The object of select-

ing this part of the Bjingarus was to avoid the ])08sibilily of death

being caused by injurj- to the viscera. The Bungarus was then

put into a cage.

4-40 p. m.—It seems quite well.

9 p.m.—Appears sluggUsh; the part of the tail below the bites

appears partially [jaralysed; on pressing the tail with n sharp pomted
instrument but little scnsibihiy is maaifcetcd.

30th May, 6 a. m.—Very sluggish; skin contracted into a longitu-

dinal crease along either side of the body.

9-40 a. m.—Dead.
The Bungarus was a very large specimen, it was moulting at the

time it was bitten; but still I think its death must be attributed to

the influence of the cobra poison.

EXPEKIMEXT No 7.

A full grown spectacled cobra was bitten within a foot of the

tail, by a Daboia KusselU, about half grown, but which was said

to be fresh, and had been brought that day by the snake-men.

There was some difficulty in making the viper insert its long

slender fangs into the tough skin of the cobra, but it did so,

finally, in several places. No evil result followed, and on June 3rd

the cobra was quite well.

Experiment No. 8.

A Daboia Eusselli was bitten by a fresh cobra near the tail, about

the same time as that of the last experiment ; the bites were several,

and fangs well inserted. But no evU result followed, and, on the

3rd June, the viper was unaffected.

Expebiment No. 9.

Some cobra poison, taken from the poison-gland, several months

ago, by Mr. Sceva, had been kept, and had coagidated in the glass-

tube in which it was kept, into a white caseous-looking solid mass,

with an intensely foitid odoui*. Some water was mixed with this in

which it was only partially soluble. Ten di'ops of the opaque fluid

were injected with the hypodermic syringe into a pigeon's thigh,

at 4-20 p. m. No immetliate result followed.

4-25.—Ten drops more of the same fluid injected as before.

9 p. m.—No apparent change in the bird.

May 30th, 6 a. m.—Lying down ; wings di'ooping.

10-5 a. m.—Dead.

This experiment shews that decomposition and coagulation of

the poison, does not, even after a long time, deprive it of its poisonous

properties.

EXPEEIMENT No. 10.

5th June, 1869, at 3-2 p. m the right external jugular vein of a

healthy dog was laid bare. Chloroform was then administered until

the dog was insensible, though still whimpermg with a peculiar cry.

Forty drops of Liquor AmmonisE sp. gr. '959 were carefully injected

into the jugular. Immediate restlessness followed; limbs convulsed ;

howlei loudly as though it felt acute pain, and when placed on the

ground was unable to stand, the legs being powerless.

3-16.—Lying quiet.

3-17.—Pawing his mouth and face in a semi-paralytic manner:

makes unsuccessful efforts to stand.

3-18.—Lying prone ; unable to rise on his legs ; paws the face

;

when put on his feet cannot stand ; seems quite sensible and intelligent.

3-20.—In just the same condition ; crawls, but is unable to stand

on his legs.

3-21.—Sat up, but fell over again.

3-23.—Forty drops more were injected. It was doubtful, this

time, wheflu-r the ammonia entered the vein, probably into the

areola tissue about it.

3-25.—Forty drops injected this time certainly into the vein ;

the dog at once passed into a state of violent convulsion, and from

that into a state of general tremor.

3-27.—Able to rise, aud stagger a few steps.

3-30.—liecovering; the dog is and has been for some minutes

profusely salivated.

3-33.—Running about the room ; seems to be intelligent, but has

peculiar nen'ous twitchings of the mouth aud face.

4-30.—The dog had perfectly recovered ; the crusal vein exposed,

and forty minims of Liquor Ammonia) sp. gr. '959 injected, almost

immediately succeeded, by violent convulsions.

4-33.—Howling us if in pain or fear, legs i>aralysed ; struggles in

the prone position, but cannot stand.

4-40.—Breathing hurried ; pulling of buccinator muscle ; twitch-

ing of orbicularis
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*-42.—Can w«lk but with t ray iUg^ring gait.

l-lo.

—

ilii ntvvorcd but it wi-«k.

lij this ca*e th>> animal rwovorM ; but oach injivtion of ammonia

wa« foUowed by riolent convuUions, inu»cular In'mors and othiT

panly<ia to cucb an «xt«nt as to make it appear that life vai in

ntivmc danger.

The eir.«t produced was unsaliiifactory, and suggestive ntther of

danger than saAiy.

ESPEBIKEST No. 11.

3.37 p. m.—A large dog had the right external jugular vein laid

bare; at 3-12, it was bitten in the right hind log by a spectacled

cobra, ihat had been in confinement for some time. The punctured

leg and the neighbouring ports were lubricatwi with the snake's

saliva.

3-17.—Sitting down; rises and w«lks with rather a tremulous

gait.

3-i8.—Lies down ; deep inspiration ; breathing hurried.

3.58.—Symptoms of poisoning not at all pronounced—there is

reason to doubt the vigoiw of the cobra.

4 p. m.—Bitten again by a vigorous cobra in the same place

;

the leg immediately partially paralysed.

4-1.—Uneasy ; licks the wound.

4-2.—Wiines, and is very restless.

4-3.—Head drwjping.

4-1.—Breathing very rapid
; (100) ; tongue hanging out; whining j

uneasy ; hes down ; is restless.

4.5.—Walks about whining ; droops bis head, and lies down ; still

strong on his leg^.

4-8.—Can walk but is evidently under the influence of the poison

;

staggers, pants, and droops his head.

4-10.—Forty »»!"!"" of the Liquor Ammoniio -flSO injected into

the jugular vein; vomited; micturated violently whilst passing into

a stale of violent general convulsion.

1-12.—Stood up ; brcatliing was hurried ; is salivated.

4-15.—Shows weakness in the hind logs ; lies down ; is pviTgod.

The Rymtoms of snake-poison becoming more marked.

4-17.—Injected forty drops more into the jugular vein; staggers,

convulsed, ond falls prone with the legs spread out.

4-20.—General paralysis
;
pupils widely dilated ; tries to vomit

;

twitching of muscles.

4-22.—Twiteliing of all the muscles.

4-23.—Gasping ; completely paralysed.

4-24.—Catching respiration ; involuntary micturition.

4-2o.—Dead.

HEAT APOPLEXY.

Bt W. K. Walleb, M.R.C.S., Ac, Fbl. TJ. C.

TnE mortality from boat apoplexy, as shown by Dr. Bryden's

returns, has avoragivl in the ID yearn, 1858 to 1807, 61-37, or more

than half the cases attacked. The proportion ^if deatlis from cholera

is little more. It is not my intention, in the obser^'ations I propose

to make, to enter into the causes an<l pathology of this ilisease.

ThcK- have b«'n discussed in the pages of the Jn<liaH Aniutlt of

iledicinf, and by Morcheoil, Aitken, and Maclean : to their pages

I refer you. My object is to direct attention to a m'nle of tn'atmeiit

hitherto apparently unknown, and I sliall subjoin a list of cases

occurring between 1850 and 1807, the nuijorily of which were treated

by the meth'xl I propose to speak of.

It may bo thought that the r<<«ult, judging firom past cxporienoe,

is^>o succ<'twful, or that slight or doubtful enjies have been token. It

is not so : the subject has engagi-d my attention for years, and every

case IS put down as it occurred. Only those fatal were treated other-

wise than as I propose.

The siio|ilii ity of the means and the r<'«Tilt shown should commend

tliis method to all concerned in treating this severe disorder. I am
certain that wlirwYor trios it will corroborate my statement, and that

mortality tables will no longer show over 60 ]>er cent, of deaths.

The titatmeut proposed is simply large dc«es of quinine by the

mouth, or hvp<>dermically, if the patient is unable to swallow. Pro-

bably the hypodermic method may prove to be the best and most

convenient means in all coses, it is at least appUcable to all in anjr

stage.

I am enabled, through the kindness of my friend Dr. Hall, H. A.,

to give a case of recent occurrence in which its success was most

marked. The precise means of applying the remedy will appeal

from the cases cited. I have as yet said nothing of cold affusionSi

I use it in almost all cases where there is great heat of surface

;

that it is not absolutely necessary is seen from Dr. nail's case, and

another which I shall give firom my own experience. In cases of

the cardiac variety, with cool and moist skin, it is of course inadmis-

sible. Cold affufion is a valuable aid, but the remedy pure and simple

is quinint. I give two cases of the cercbro-spinal form :

—

n. B., gunner of the GolconJa, admitted into the P. & 0.

Hospital at J p.itt 6 P. M.

20th May, 1800.—He had fallen from his seat whilst at tea. The

surgeon who was called to see him, applied ice U> the head, leeches

to the nope of tho neck, and gave a powerful purgative which took

no effect. I saw the man almost directly after admission. lie was

speechless, his skin burning hot, pulse running, hardly to be coimted,

he could still swallow. I gave him 3j of quinine at once, and order-

ed 10 grains to bo repeated every hour till ho spoke. I considered him

a most unpromising cose ; after the second 10 groin dose he spoke

;

nevertheless my apothecary continued the quinine, so that, by tho

time I paid my early morning visit, the man had token "(J grains.

He was then C'»l, sensible, able to sit up or even walk about, could

speak, and complained of headache ; tho quinine was continued in five

grain doses, at gradually increasing inten^als, and the man was dis»

charged on tho tUh June to liis duty. The Golconda sailed for Sues

thot morning, the man had boi'n kept in hospital, though well some

days before, as a matter of procoution on account of tho greot heat.

For the following case I am indebted to Dr. Hall, E. A., whoso

notes I abbn'viute :^

T. B. Driver, R. A., being in the hospital for ague, and being

treated for this disorder by einchonine, was attacked at 5-30 P. M.

on tho evening of May 15th, with heot opoplexy. Dr. Hall foimd

him perfectly comatose, pupils rather dilated, (a sign (»f approaching

death), skin buniing hot, pulse full, 134, convulsive movements of

arms and legs, grinding of the tooth, and gurgling in tho throat.

Thtve grains of (luinino were ot once injoct<'d under the skin near

the deltoid, one and half grain into each arm : in half an hour tho

convulsive movements were le.^s, and ho seemeil better. In on hour he

was able to swuUow, and hod 10 grains quinine given in water. At 8

p.u.hohad 10 grains more, tho convulsive movements hail then ceased,

pulse olwut tho same. At 10 r. M. 10 grains more. He wos then

conscious, and said he felt better. At I A. Ji. be was sleeping

quietly. On tho 17lh, says he feels all right, has no headache, ia to

have five grains of quinine three times doily.

27th.—Up to dalo no bad symptom, no return of ague, is quit*

well, and discharged to light duly.

Now iK.lh these cases are remarkable, becatise in them the qtiinino

was the only remedy uschI. In Imth cold water wos very partially

employed, but in no such manner as could be elasse<I as cold

affusions. (Quinine and tluil only saved these men. The tlm-e grains

hypoderinienlly injecU'd moy be taken to represent 12 grains given

by the mouth.

I will now briefly give two cases of tho cardiac form of intolotioD,

in which tho renu'dy was e(|unlly successful.

In ilnreh, 18.'ifl, the 2iid Odicor of my ship KHbia wont on

shore at tinllo » ilh the Caplain to take sights by means of the arti-

flcial horijon. Ho was on shore nlxiut two hours, oipostHlto the early

morning sun with a small cloth enp only as a lieoil-dress. Itetuming

on bonnl. he went to hi« ciibin, and sent for me. lie complained of

inlenw lii'nilnche and inability to sit up or stand, his pulse was slow

and InlwiunHl, bin skin cold and clammy, ho was very pale. I gave

him 10 groins quinine at once, and repeated the dose in two boun.

He was quite n.lieved by the afternoon.
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Again, an avtiUciynian marchoA with liis comrades from the artil-

lorv station at the Mount into Madras for embarkation on board the

y^iiiia in January, 1858. The march took place between 3 p. M.

and sunset. The men were all iu thick cloth clothing and forage

caps. This man was brought to me at once on coming on board.

His svmptoms wore identical with those given above. He had two

ten grain doses of quinine at an interval of two hours, and was well

the following morning.

How docs quinine act in these different forms of illness, produced

by the same cause, the direct application of the sun to the human

body? Whether is it a direct nervine tonic as has been suggest-

ed to me by Dr. Chevers, or does it first act by relieving local

congestions about the lungs and medulla oblongata, and afterwards

exert its influence on the nervous system ?* I confess, I do not feel

competent to explain this ; but that my inability to do so need not,

and ought not to lead to the rejection of my proposal without enquiry,

may be granted, when we reflect that " the mo(Jvs operandi of

iridectomy in glaucoma is not yet understood ; but it has proved the

remedy by which the largest number of patients suffering from

glaucoma are relieved." " Bader on the Himian Eye," preface page 7.

Then. I say, in any case try the remedy, give it boldly, confidently,

and I have no doubt that all who do try it will be as gratified as

I am with the results.

The following cases, given in a tabular form, have been treated

in the Hospital of the P. and O. Company, in Garden Eeach, chiefly

by mvself, aud, except the fatal cases, on the principles I have

proposed :—
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much dtljght»-J at ibf birth cf biT child, llir puUo was jxvuliarly

good, usdrr IKJ, and firm. Indifil it wa» n'mnrknbU' how wi'll tho

bore the wcoiid «ta^ of Ubc>r, her Kn-ngth wbicli hail faiU-d tUghllv

towards lb* cl<>sc of ih* first eiagi', nlurii"! ; t!u' r\'stlc-»snc«a paaard

awaT, and her puliv which had iiuickiuid, though nrvcr owr 113,

eauk to almost the normal tlandanl. I thin U-ft the room at about

0-5 r. M., whiUt the nurse arrungwl bir bttl ami dross. In a few

minutes I went into the room again to see that all was right before

leaving, ^^'hil»t I was speaking to her, she said she felt uneasy,

and bad a violent pain in her back. This was about thirty-five to

forty minuli-s after the birth of the child. I put uiy finger on her

radial artery, and found the pulse bad suddenly iiuickoned. I im-

mediately bad tht binder removed, and found thut Im-morrhnge had

bogus. The uterus bad rtloxeil, and was distended with blcKKl. I

immcdi.itely removed the elols with the right hand, grasping the

womb with the left ; applie<l ic\', and duucliet of irt'<l-water ej.lemally,

and injected iccd-wutcr into the uterus. 1 gave liijuor ergot, 5g8-» and

powdered ergot t^hortly oAer, and applied the magneto electric current,

the instrument being brought immediately. ITie child wasals^i put to

the breast. With thi'se measun-s the uterus contraetwl lirmly, and

remained so to the lust. The quantity of bloo<l lost could n<»t have

exceeded two pounds. She was etinsiderably depressed, but did not

at this time loj>e the red c<dour of the lips and eyelids ; the pulse

vas rapid ond irregular, but her voice was good, and she seemed

free from alarm, when in re])!}- to her query she was told that the

ble<'ding had be<n eontrolUd. She did not faint, neither did she

manitVst, at this lime, the usual s^nuptoms of dangerous hemorr-

hage. She wos quiet, and 6|H>ke calmly and cheerfully about

herself. I gave her brandy and woter freely, beef-tea, and brandy ;

mustonl poultices over the heart, solar plexus, and on the back.

Brandy was al.s> given in the form of enema, and hot bottles were

applied to the extremities; but her condition did not improve. The
pulse became weaker, and more rapid, ond irregular ; she was resi-

les.", and the surface of the bo<ly bedewed with a cold sweat. The

countenance began to change, and signs of collapse rapidly S4't in.

These symptoms did not make their ajipearanee for fully Imlf au

hour after the ha'morrhiigi' had ceased. I bud, mi'iinwhile, sent my
carriage U*r Uhsistance, and Dr. Chcvers, who was the nearest, came

at once. There was no rL-turn of ha'morrhage, tiie womb remaining

firmly contracleil, and not partuig with the smallest quantity of

blood. During the application of the mognetic battery, and whilst

other moasun's were being taken to ensure uterine contraction, she

was in g<Hxl fpiritn, held llie wire with In-r own hand, and lauglietl at

the nurse who held the other wire. Ueaelion never properly set in,

she seeme<l to have no power of rallying, and notwithstanding every

effort, she grruluidly sank. Tlie pulse occasiunally ntse slightly

giving a delusive hope of reaction, and for a few moments she slept

;

but ut last the breathing IjeeiLnie hurried, as though pulmonary

obstruction was taking place from coagula forming in the right side

uf the heart. She hud become intensely restless; talked for a short

time incoherently ; and then sank ami died quietly, at aNiut 0-.30

P. II., thri'e hours and Gfly niiimles afHer the birth of the cliilil, and

about three hours and a ipiurler after the occurrence of ha-morrhage.

There an* some jMiints of interest to b<' considered in a review of

this sad and inli^resting ease. Tlie pulient was a young Knglish lo<ly,

age 23, who hnd been married alxiut len months, and bivn in India

four months. She was of a tall and sunieiently vigor<ius, (hough

rather slight frame; her general beallh good, nor wm then' anything

in her apix'orenei' suggestive of detieii-ney in vital force. She was

said to have HulTi-nd si-verely from meaNles shortly before her morriage,

and w-os <v»n<»idi'red to hove U-^-n somewhat eonilitulionalty weokened

thereby. She biul pasN4>d lbn>ugh the period of her pregnancy with-

out much inor>nvenience, and had completed tho lull time when

lolKtur commenced.

The progress of the first 0(agn of labour was unusually slow,

for commencing on .**otiir<lny evening, it was not milii Tues<hij at

noon, that the firtal head pasMKi through the cen'ix, and entered iin

the second staj^e of laUrur.

Bui a< her ertnstilulional ptiweri were not depressed, no interferene*,

beyond small dosm of antimony lo fa«'ditate dilatation, opiates t4)

give re*l, and ehlnrttform oeensionalJy was coh«idere<l uecessary, nnd

the result pri>ved that stieh wos the casi>, for tho B(*eoiid stage

»f labour wu completed within six hours, and sbo gave birth to a

vigon'us and healthy child ^\.tli'-al i:.ULh lUliicnily, ui.d wjth hiiu"

suiferiiitr, as she li.«ok ehlor^'form. After the expulsion of tlw' phicenK,

the womb contracted firmly, and up to this periutl there had Ikxh

no kiss i*{ bU^Kl. The relaxation of the womb that raUi^Hl the U^et

of blood was sudden, but it was rapidly am^&ted ; ajtd t)M>ugh. m
the first gu^h of lucmorrhage, a cc'iisiderable amount, about ^ll>s.

of blood was lost, there was no repetition of it ; the uterus, after b lug

relieved of the clots, contracte<l firmly, and there was no recurrcneo

of lutmitrrhage.

The amount of blood l(»st was not so groat as to give rise to dread

of imptnding death. Much mi>re has been lost in other caM-«, and
yet |M'rfeit reaction ond n-eovery have followed. But then- on' or-

tain e<>nslitutions that seem to be endowed with but little power of

rallying fn-m a shock, even though slight, and in whom the vital

energy, though equal to ull the onlinary emergencies of life, is in-

adequate to the tusk of n-covery, when any serious cause of depnt-
aion 1ms aftVcted the nerve ivntrea.

In such, no doubt, the gn>ot heat of a Calcutta May. and its

terribly depnssing inlluencc must bean additional source of weak-

ness, and n most imixirtant obstacle to recovery, when any such

shock to the nervous system has taken plan'.

Tliat death should iK-cur fmm syncope, or fmm great cxliauttun

in profuse h;emorrhage, either when the \i\'t«i is llowing, or imme-
diately after it has ceased to flow, is, though fortunately uiicoiu-

mon, yet sulliciently intelligible, and needs no explanation in any
real or fancied constitutional defect in the suflerer; but thut deatli

should I'ollow a comparatively mo<lerote loss of blood, and when all

else was ojipan'ntly fnf from defect or disease, is mon- nnutrkable,

and fi»n*es t-ne to the conclusion that, in n eonsliiulion nutuntllT

inert as to vitol power, the infiuence of climate, such us tluit of

Calcutta in the hottest season of the year, must Imve had a pnjuihcial

effect in prev^'nting the n'aelion wliich, in oiIkt ca.<u-s, under i>nhnarv

circimistaiu-es, might have Iknmi hopefully anticipated.

I am salittied lleit the labour ilsidf had nothing to say to the un-

fortunote n'sult. Tlie fir.-.l stage wos certainly very teiliims, but it

was neither uttendiil with, nor followed by, any foilun- of eonstilu-

tional stn'ngth. Tlie second stage wos occt>niplishtxl wiih vigtT, and

after the birth of tlh* child, the patient was. in all n'specis, as wyll as

one conld have desired to see her. I luive fn-quently notictnl that

loss of bKsHl in a surgical ojM-ration that would banlly air<*ct one

person, proves- almost, if not quite, fatal, to another, each being to all

apiH-oninee equally stnmg—the diirereuce is due, no doubt, to

di(Ten-nt degrees of vital energy in the individuols, so, in the case 1

have descrilx-d, I con only aseril)e di-ath to a similar cause.
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APOPLEXY.

Bv T. F.vllullI.M^ M.D.
" .\ixipU-xy" has carried off 1,002 soldiers within the d.-eade nol,-<l in

the margin, nearly half of n bom.

Years. Deaths. however, fell victims to it in one

year, lHfi8, the year of the first

orrn'al of a large Ihnly ttf men

fn>m Knglonil, and of the mutiny

campaign. A year, as Dr. Brjilen

expn-sses it, " of the ex|ierienee of

an unelimatised army in its first

year of service* in Intlia." Vp tn

l.Ooa 1*^*11 the esses were all n-gisten-*!

by I'r. Bryden in his nlum as

he.ll apopl.'xy ; for that year and since, " apoplexy" is the term uwd.

In this disease we n-cpiin-. for sniiilary purpo»<-«, a mon- distin-

guishing elassificalion of Ibe caus.-s of death, for the lenn a|Hiple»y

implies to tlie Knglish n-ader solely an affection of tlie substance of

the bniin, and though some of the deslhs eiumierat.-d in these

tables may !«• inituneee of the disease s<i common in Knglnml, it is

undoubleilly not of onnnion oecum^niv aromg the young soldiers

of India. For practical purpoB<-^ wo may assum.-, then-fore. iJiat lb--

di-ntln fmm upopleiy hen- n-cordi-<l an- fmm " beat a|Kn>lexy," tlK-

term u-nd for all aix'pli-cUe cases down to llie year ll^Of.

But ogain, though " heat opoplexy" is Ibe Ix-st name y»l

opplii-d 08 a general term to oil the fatal eases that i>eeur umb-r Ihia

hitid (for extn-mes of heat arc thi- real caus-i of death), yet we must
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sub-divide the disease still further, and have in the returns two dis-

tinct terms, viz., coup de sohil or sun-stroke, and ardent fever. The

necessity for this will be acknowledged if we are to understand

aright the preventive measui'es required to save life from this

deadly disease.

But first of all the symptoms of these two diseases are not identical,

nor is their cause the same. A man struck down by the sun, while

exposed to its direct rays in a hot day in India, falls to the ground in

a faint, and dies almost immediately, or in an hour or two, of syncope.

The body may be hot, but there is at first pallor, and afterwards con-

gestion of the face, from impeded circulation in the blood.

" Ardent fever," on the other hand, comes on more gradually ; a

sense of oppression and giddiness with all the distress which accom-

panies the hot stage of fever is complained of, or sometimes stupor

comes on rapidly, and terminates suddenly in apoplectic symptoms.

One other symptom is prominent above all others iu this form, viz.,

intense heat of the body.

The cause of the one set of cases is the direct influence of solar

heat in an intensely hot atmosphere. The cause of the second is

extreme heat without necessary exposure to the sun, but apparently

Jhe effect of an exacerbation of fever while surroimded by a very

liigh temperature.

Both causes may sometimes be operating on a body of men at the

same time ; but fortunately no opposing preventive measures or

medicinal treatment have to be recommended for the relief of the

sufferers. Bearing in mind these two forms of the disease we have

a ready clue to the differences observed in the mortality during the

different months in the decade under review.

"While the army was In the field in 1858 and 1859. and but poorly

housed in 1860, we see a very high death-rate from heat apoplexy.

The most remarkable loss was in May, 1858. when 426 deaths

occurred out of 929 cases. Many of these must have been instances

of co«p de $oIeil, as the men had to be continnally in the sun.

This as a cause of mortality cannot be avoided in times of war. but

the records of many instances of loss from sun-stroke point to several

causes through which some corps lose many more than others.

One of these isexbaustion from (I) over-exertion, (2) want of sleep,

and (3) want of food ; it may not be possible in the face of the army

to avoid the first of these. Great care to prevent unnecessary dis-

turbances and alarms in camp at night will provide against the second

cause, this is attended to in some regiments and disresgarded in

others , but should be impressed on all commanding olEcers as a point

of the first importance in the preservation of the efficiency of a corps,

and warding off this and other sickness. The third is. perhaps, the

most important and most easily provided against cause of coup de

noleih In some regiments the men before leaving camp in the

early morning have something to eat and drink. In such corps

coup de soUil is, as a rule, very rare, while men who march in a hot

sun on an empty stomach are very liable to fatal faintnesa on the

march, or soon after their arrival in camp.

I cannot help beheving, too that the belt across the chest assists in

that congestion of the lungs from w hieh death occurs in these serious

cases. The sooner the new belts, like braces, are introduced into

India, the better for the men, as the constriction they now suifer

from over the chest will thereby be relieved.

The second form of heat apoplexy, called very appropriately

"ardent fever" from the fierceness of the beat of (he body of the

patient, is seen to occur inside barracks and hospitals, and during

the night as well as during the day. From the returns it is seen

that after 1860, when the exposure in tents on the campaign ceased,

this form of apoplexy occurred most severely, not in May. as it did

in the years of campaigning, but in June and July. The numbers
standing thus for four months from 1861-07 :

—

May. June. July. August.

49 140 149' !«

In May the heat is untempered by the falling of rain, hence in

eamp life we can understand h(»w the sun is then most powerful in

dcstroving life per »e. In June lyid July fevers are more abundant,
and the heat still vcFy great, hence we sec fever once developed pass-

ing into the " ardent" form, and destroying life with apoplectic symp-
toms The comparative immunity of cholera camps during the rains,

from the so-calic-d sun-strcJieB, is no doubt accounted for by the

absence of the fevers so prevalent in barracks ; we have also ex-
emption from those fatiguing marches and want of sleep and food,
that are so destructive to life on a campaign.

The month of Juno also, is by far the most apoplectic time for

native soldiers and prisoners, as the following table shows :—

Total deathsfrom apoplexy in the years 186i-65-66-67.

January

February

March

April

May
Juno

Sepoys. Prisoners.

. 2 9

10

5

8

9

44

July

August

September

October

November

December

Sepoys. Prisoners.

17

8

6

10

12

6

Average strength for thefour years in question.

Sepoys 36,485. Prisoners 64,802.

We can easily understand this when we think of the steamy heat
of the first part of the rains, especially at night, when a dense hot
stilhiess and utter stagnation in the atmosphere prevails.

It is remarkable to note in the above table, the difference between
the seizures of the sepoy and the prisoner ; the former is not pent
up in a barrack, breathing vitiated air as the latter is ; any one
who has visited a j.iil barrack in the early morning succeeding a
hot still night will understand what risks the prisoners run who
breathe such tainted air.

We find in Dr. Bryden's tables such numerous examples of heat
apoplexy aceomp.anying increase of fever in barracks, that for a
diminution of this form of death the same recommendations would
apply to preventive measures for each.

1. Subsoil drainage.

2. Segregation of the men.
3. More perfect means of keeping the barracks cool.

This last is the essential in the disease, and can certainly bo aided
by a diminution in size of barrack rooms. Artificial ventilation
for three months of the year, such as is given to prisoners in sohtary
cells in the Agra jail would effect this, and doubtless save many
lives.

The importance of sanitary and preventive measures, probably
of the nature above noticed, is doubly urged on our attention by
the characteristics of this disease. Next to cholera this is the most
fatal form in which death attacks either Europeans or natives in
India, and like cholera, this disease can be effectually dealt with
only in its first stage, and then it is very amenable to treatment.

When, however, apoplectic symptoms have fairly set in, or have
lasted for some time, no means yet tried are effectual in rousing the
patient. The insidious or sudden character of the onset of this,
as of all forms of apoplexy, and the inability from insensibihty of the
sufferer to give notice of his state, is the most frequent cause of
death.

Seeing this is the case,"the principal means of saving life are to
be supplied in the barrack room, rather than in the hospital.

As regards the disease and its treatment, it appears that the cases
that occurred from sun-stroke were less

Year. Heat apoplexy ; deadly than those from ardent fever. Tha

Imss'ion.'"
"* ^'^ron'Paiy'ng table for the decade shewa

J959 •11-36 that before the troops were housed in bar-

\m> till
'*'^''^' *''*' ''' ''"''"S 1'^"'*' l^SO, and I860,

18iil 61-23 the mortality was less than it subsequently

became.

From 1862, the deaths to the proportion

of men attacked has maU^rially Itjssened,

though still very high. The hope is that

a general improvement in the treatment
has effected this change, though the reduced amount of remittent and
continued fevers, which are so intimately connected with tho
more sovcro form of this disease, may account in a measure for the

good result. Many of the cases, too, that occurreil were doubtless

from "sun-stroke," as a largo number of men had to go into camp
on accou^it of cUolerft.

1863 64-68

1H63 47-87

1884 67-73

1805 63-36

1866 48 67
1867 41-09
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MMMAIIV uK FUTV I'U.^T-MuHTK.M EXAMIXATKlW- ut IMlAliiXAKTS

Bv KE.N.vEin McLeoi', A.M., M.D., LR.C.S.E.,

CCuKliitHtd frem

TABLE

Ko. Omui.
COVDITIOS.

KxtlRtTlt

AVCBS.

III.

CSiXIi-L CXTITT.

8cfclp &
SkuU.

Kxceedingh
emftctftt«u.

ciated.

B«l.ftor*on
left tro.

c h uit«r;

matouf.

Hesllby.

Membranes. Orftin, Je£

IV.

Tnoiicic CiTiTT.

Larynx \
TracljKa.

Pia mal*r con-

effufiou.

CoDgcated Heftltbj.

Pleum-.
Right Lang. Left Ltiog.

Right pi eura
• c u t pIt io-

flam c tl, a u d

larRplT di»-

tPiiiltsl with

•cniiii ; left

ColIapsM and
ouuiflcd.

fiotfainf;

noted.

Well nour-
ished.

Nothing
noted.

Ue«lihv.

Healthy.

Ue&lthr. Healthy. Healthy

Great cotipM-
tion, with eon-

ffidcrable elTu*

sian.

Mnch
punctated.

Healthy.

Slight adhesions
uii Icn Mde
(old) ; prten-

iT« un richl

receul.

Conceitetl ; era.

phyornBtoiis
en'teriorlv.

Healthy. Hypostatic con-
gestion.

Conpesteil
and adc>
matotu.

Pericardium.

Contained a

larce quantit}
of acram.

Heart, Ac.

Contained «lute
dota.

fpper Io!»e Xo fluid ; mem*
tirpatiztsl ;. hrane
engorged. tated.

Hypostatit
Oi'DflCS*
lion.

punc*
While clot

auridn, ai .

r en t r icte>
emi'lj. I

Healthy. \niite clot

right caviti'

vaJ>, A.

healthy.

2} EicefBiTelv
emaciated.

Feet <Fde.

matoua.
Healthy. Considerable

sub.arachnoid
eiTusioD.

Pale and
(rdema-
loue.

Hoalthy. Old atlhosionson
both sitlos

;

ferum in both
lace.

Mnch ema-
ciated.

I^othing
noted.

EitremMv
ciusciatedL

Nothing
noted.

Healthy. Healthy. HealthT.

Healthy. Co n 9 i d or able
Bul>- arachnoid
fluid.

Whitesnb'
01 ance
puDcta'
led.

Healthy. Kight pleura in-

flumed ; consi-

derable elTu-

•i<^u ; fluid in

left pleura.

Pigmented and
anlematous.

Pigmented
and u-dc*

aatoui.

Cpper U)bee h<s

paiized ; lower
engorged.

Healtby.

27 Well nour-
ished.

Nothing
noted.

Knther
emaciated.

Nothing
noted.

Well nour.
ishcd.

Nothing
noted.

Healthy. Nenrous conge*-
liou with Bub-
arachnoid
punctittcd.

Heftltby.

Healthy.

Healtby.

NerTOOB conges-
tion, with
serous efl'u-

sioD.

Heallby.

Healthy.

Healtby.

Old adhesions
uu right side.

Congested.

Contaiiird a
smnll tjuanliiy

of serum.

White
ciiTiti^>

fattr, X 1

DLfrmai,

Healthy, Small white c

in catili'

walls. h.>.

healthy.

i

f

Hypostatic con- Uyposintic
gestioD. pongcs-

tioa.

Healthy. White.: :
right

wall*. .

hcAithr.

liight ptotira in.

flamed and
euvered with
lymph.

Healthy. Old adhesions on
boili » i d e fl

;

recent ioflam'

mation.

Engorged. Upper lobe
engorge*!

;

lower hepa.
tized.

Middle and lower
InliC!) hepa-
tized; rest

engorged.
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OF THK JESSORE DISTRICT, PERFORMED IN THE JAIL HOSPITAL.

Civil Assistmit-Siifgeoii, Jcssure.

Vol. IF., page 71.)

No. III.

Abdomisal Cavity.
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I

TliK I.NKUKXl'K ttK LULU, IN I'KKVKXTINO THE
AXCESTHETIC KFFECT OF ClILOEOFOUM.

Br H. CiTXET.

0» Special Duly, Ladak.

When adminutcxiog cUlonift>rm, i^beiher in bot^pital or priratc

1iciufit>!«, one Bt'Moiu luj to talco into aceuunt, in any p-i'iit dt'^^'O, the

subji'ct of Uutpcrature ; and it it gi-mTttllT ovorlo*«koil that chlontform

actj vt»r)' iaiiMTffClIy wbrn inhaled in a t*'m|H'mtur(» Udow (JS' F.

Somo of the I'tlit-r antsatbetics, 1 believe, ns Uiehloride of MitbyHno

luive eireet at ^'•Iuewbat lower t<*mjx-rutun>!>, but ni*QC of them viXi

prrtducr insoiuit*ihty in a Terr cold atmo«pbero.

Tlii> i'l^jp^Tty of chlorofonu was very practically forcc<l on my
11 itivi- !.»^t year in Ladak. In the mcuth of May, when Ibo tber-

uiuuifi.-r never rose abov»* 4o' (F) in the shade, 1 wa* o|)eratiug for

the rviuovtl of some stumps of finjjers from a miui whom' liiuid liad

Ik'CU severely frntst bitten. The openition was performed under

the shade of a troo, where the air was warmer tluin in the bouse,

and the thi'nnnnielfr ttoud al iy. I iint altvinptod to pro-

duco au«£sthisia by chJorolVinn, and having; warmed the bottle, gave

it in the usual way, on a handkerchief, but without any effect wbat-
uver Ix'ing |)rtKiueed, although more than one ounce was administered.

I nnlited that the chloroform had hardly any smell when poured
tilt, at the same time it evajHtrat^'d rapidly enough; not even intoxi-

cation was produced, and I had to pi'rfonn the operation when
.the man was fully conscious. 1 was partly under the impression-

ut the time that the chloroform was bad. espeeiully as it had been
pri'viously warmed, or else that the num was constitutionally

iususccplibte lu its cflectH Aij::a' wtaiks al'tcrwarda, however, whuu
the t«nii>eralure (in tbo tent where I operated) was o%-er 70° F,

I again adminihtered the came chloroform to the same patient for

a corri'.«ponding operation on his other hand, and insensibihty was
pn^urttl rapidly and completely, thus proving that tho failure on
the previous oeea^sion was due to the coldness of tho air. This fact

is worth noting by any one likely to be called on to perform opera-

tions in a cold climate, where then; are no conveniences for producing

artificial warmth as in hospitals, &<:., in civiUsed countries.

CAXTII.XRIDES IX CHOLERA.
lir C. R. l'"iiA>ci3, M.B.

FoBTUSATELY for those of our brave soldiers, whose fate it may be

to Ije stricken with cholera in the future, a \<\an of treatment is

slowly, but surely conmii'iiding iuwlf to tbu jwlgiiu-nt of niedieal

practitioners, which cannot fail, I Brmly Ixdievi-, t<i diminish the

a].palling death-rule which now i)revails, where European mildiers are

attacked by this fearful foe. I mean, the plan of administering

diurclict freely ; aye, and not rudy the milder tlerupeulical agents
of this class, but the %'ery strongest, rir., canlliariilea. The plan of

giving cantharldes in cholera il not so recent as some would sup)Kise.

1 have, lat*'Iy. s^-en a Jftmoratt^ttm fin the dtS4*a<4e, written bv a

Madras medual olTieer, AtsislanI Surgeon Ford, in 1S51, in which be
states, that he had employed the Tiitvr. Cnnth. in eoinliination with
CrwMoU', for eight years pn'vionsly, and tluil the natives were altvnys

clamorous to havi' it used in all cholrra .pidfrnio. Pr. Ford speaks
of his ei[K'rienre ai eitending lo tie' prisoners in the jail, and tho
city |H>puUlt«n, Kvidm tho 7tli N 1., of which Iw- was also in

medical rharg.'. Wliilii Dr. Fonl modestly states lliat, in liis o«vn
practice, till" death-rate wiu not, at all event*, higlur tbiui what it

was under otlh r mode* of treatment, in thi' hands of his native
subordinates it was, according to them, nejl to nothing.

It would ap)H'ar that in Mailriui, enntharides in n-cogniscd as an
elllrticii.us rcmcily iit cholera : for, in f 'ireulnr No, 728 qf 26lb
I'ebruary. 1««7. i»«ued from thi' oflio- of the Inspector-General of
llmjiilnls in that presidi-ncy, a rhnlera pill, in which it is an ingre.
dii'Mt. is n-cominendi'd fur distribuli.m in out-breaks amongst the
people, as the well known adminible pill—oriKinollv advocatwl by
J>r. John Murray— is supplied lo non-uiedieal public functionaries

in Itengal. ITii. pill, however, contains opium. There nre two kinds
of cholera pill directed to Ix' mu-d In Mailraa, one with, the other
without, opium, llio latter eontnint canlhnrides, tlei former does
not. Ihert is a limit, necessarily, to the cihibilion of the one which

contains opiujo, wliilst the other may be gi\i

111 the luuids of an ignorant public, the opium pill, is full of danger;

not so the cantharidcs pill : and Ibis (wint is dwelt up»in by the

Madras mi-dioal authorities.

This pill is made as follows :

—

riiimbi Acct : Jij and 3ij

Calomel • • 5 j """l 3 j

C.imphor:.. .. .. •• 5j audSj
Chilly powder .. .. •• 5j i"id 3j
Pulv. Canth. . . . . • 3'j inJ Ssii

I'ulv. Aromat .. .. .. jiv and 3iv

Dissolve the aoet. of lead and eantharides in ^ij of acetic acid,

and the camphor in some alc-ihol, when they are to be rubbed up
with the calomel, tho chilly, the aromatic ponder, and a sullicient

quantity of distilled water, and divided into ItXX) pills. One or two

for a dose.

Two or thrvv years ago, cantharides was, for the first time in

Bengal if I n'Mllect right, intnKlueed by Mr. F. Webber, when
Civil Surge<.n in Assam. He rvpiirtinl that his success was marvel-

lous ; and I ain convinced that the remi-t^v will become a favorito

one in time with the prv>fession, from the fact of its being occasiou-

olly met with in prescriptions even now. I have, more than once,

addressed the profession in the columns of the Indian Medical

Oaiette on the subject of the treatment of cholera, with, I rv-joice

to say, moiv or less success.

It", by my pres*'nt communication, a few more of those who liavo

to deal with this frightful jx'Stilence, will be induce<l to prescrilnj

cantharides freely, I am sure they would be gratified with the

results. If will be observed Ihat other ingredients which I have

recommende<l for tlu; In-atinent of cholera, and especially for the

collftjised conthlion, are included in the pn\stTiptiou, though they

are not recominende^l to the full extent I have n-commendeil ihem.

It is iK'Vurlhuloss » step in what, I venture to think, the right

diruction.

XOTE OX THE ANTISEPTIC TREATilEVT OF
"WOUXDS.

Br James Ibvino, JID.,

Civil Surgeon of AUahabad.

Tub methoil of dressing wounds lately introduced by Mr. Lister,

of Glasgow, is well known, and its advantages are groat. In order to

fhrm the plaster which he employs in tho dressing for the purpose

of excluding ait. tlw professor uses whitening and carbolic acid, made
into a substuno' about the omsistenee of putty. Dr. Newton, of

Subathisi. in the November nuniKT of this Wiire»e, suggi'sts as a subs-

titute a compositiuii.of wheal flour and "kclo oil" which appears U> bo

a turpentine, or oily proihicl of the Cedrus U€-o<lara, and is said

to be rich in cn'osoto. ily present object is lo draw atliiition lo

anolhir substitute for the putty, which I have found to answer very

well in the dressing of wounds, viz., a mixtun* of l>ees.w ax and coal tar.

In the cold season a small quantity of liimnHl or other oil may also

he addi'd. the txunposition should bo of tlie consistence of a firm

ointment, and is employeil as follows: "The wound is first of all

thoroughly wash< tl with a watery solution of carbolic acid, and the

edges are tn he carrfully stitched or brought together accuratelV.

A. piece of lint or clotli is tlu-n to bo soaked in a mixtuTi' of carbolic

acid one ]iart, and linM-<\l oil eight parts. This dri^ssing is niit u* Iw

n'moviil nt sub<H*(|Ueut dn*sings. but allowi-d t^i remain [M-rfi-clly

undisturbed fir several days. It should, therefore, be s«^ur«-d by a
slight bnnilage, by tape, or by adhesive strapping. Gver this a pii-co

of tdd Imen or common native cloth soaJied in oil and carltolic acid

as iN'fore, is to be laid. It should K" largiT than the first piece tif

dressing, and is also to be secun-d lightly. The mixture of coal-tar,

and wox is to W melted over a gentle fire, and when liquid, is to bo

fM>unHl all iivi-r tlio out«<r dressing by means of a spoon or spatula,

until a completo covering of about jith, to \\\\ ofan inch in Ihieknesa

has Un-n formed. Over this, tin-foil, sheet-lead or gutlii |H>rcha is

to b«» laid, and the whole wcircil by a few tanis of a bandage.

According to the (|uantily of the discharge the outer clotli, smeared

with tar and wax, is to be changed every day, every second, third, or
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fourth daj. The dressing next the wound is on no account to be dis-

turbed, but some fresh oil and carbolic acid may be poured over it

;

then a piece of lint or cloth soaked iu the same mixture is to be

eppUed ; then the melted tar and wax ; and theu the tin-foil us before.

In this way I have treated many wouuds and several cases of

compound fracture, both at tlxo Colviii dispensary and Kailway hos-

pital, and I have now under ti-eatment a case of amputation of the

fore-arm which did remarkably well under the above dressing, a con-

siderable portion of the flaps healing by the first application.

Among the workmen in the shops of the East Indian Ruilna^',

numerous woimds of the lingers oecui* ahuost daily, and these being

well washetl with the solution of cai'bolio acid, covered by the oily

solution, and lastly by the plaster or ointment of coal-tar and bees-

wax, and gutta pcrcha tissue, heal rapidly, and only require to he

once dressscd if the patient is careful to prevent the dressing being

disturbed. From the last number of Braithwaite's Eetrospect of

Medicine, I observe that Professor Xister now recommends, instead

of carbolic acid and whitening, a compound of lead plaster mixed

with a fourth part of bees wax. To this carboUc acid is added in

the proportion of one-tenth of the whole.

OX LUNAR INFLUENCE OYER MALARIOUS
FEVERS.

By W. J. MooBE, L.U.G.P.,

Surgeon^ liajpooian Agencif.

(Continuedfi'om page 114^.

I now proceed to give my reasons for still beheving in lunar inilu-

pnce over malarious fever, in the face of so much reeoi-ded negative

statistical evidence. As before mentioned, I consider the disturbing

agencies, which must be present, sufficient to prevent the prepara-

tion of any trustworthy statistics. For instance, people very fre-

quently do not apply for relief for attacks of fever. Malarious fevers

having once occun-ed in any intlividual, may be re-excited by expo-

sure, debauch, errors of diet, fatigue, solar heat, cold, or mental

emotions {a). Medicines previously taken, must often interfere

with the natural periodica! return of the disease. 2ndly.—The evi-

dence of individual cases appears strongly allii-mative. Many, both

medical men and others, have assm-ed me, they find tendency to,

or actually have secondary recurrences of ague, at the period of the

springs. Moreover, I could cite a score of instances where I have

watched cases of the kind, and the hability to recurrence of either

fever or anomalous sensations, not only presents in the tropics, but

also, for long after return of the individual to Europe. Srdly.

—

^Notwithstanding the assertions of Arago and Airey, that the moon
exerts no influence on the weather, I confess a leaning to the more
popular belief, that she does do so, and in this I am supported by

the declarations of other asti-onomers. Mr. Howard has ascertained,

that the barometer suffers a depression of about one-tenth of an

inch at the new and full moon, " the consequence of the greater

influence of these phases, in comparison with the first and third

quarters iu the production of regular lunar atmospheric tides, on

which the fall depends." If, as appears uniloubted, the moon's

attraction js the chief cause of the oceanic tides, it certainly' seems

not ^mreasonable to suppose, that such power must in some way
influence the less dense fluid of the atmosphere. That lunar influ-

ence or its consequences will excite fevor in any person, not already

poisoned by what we call malaria, I do not believe. To me it

appears, that a prhnartf attack of malarious fever baa nothing to

do with the question of lunar influence. But what I submit is

this, that an impression having been ont-e ma<le by malarinus

poison, parosymal returns <»f fever, or other anomalous symptoms
coming under the head of that condition, I have elsewhere ven-

tured to denominate, " marked malarious fever," are liable to appear

in apparent connection with the phases of the moon. The moon
influences the weather, either as regards change of temperafui*e, or

moisture, or force and direction of winds, or iu some more 8ubtlc

(a) I was very receotlj assored bj a medical ofllcer of «tandinfr, that

the only time he auirered from ague was immodialrly (wilhiu an hour),
after being sul'jected to great aiiiioyaiice. Iu this inalaiice, malaria must
have been dormant, and excited to action by Ihu uienlst diaturbauco.

manner, with which we are unacquainted (in the matters ftf light,

electricity, magnetism), and the distui-bancc of our medium thus

resulting, re-excites malarious influences into renewed action.

Holding these views, it will be evident that I d'_) not place any con-

fidence in the attempted explanations of the connection between

lunar changes and malarious dise;ises by the laws of periodicUi/.

It has been supposed that there is an ebb and flow ia the circulation,

corresponding with the phases of the moon, the flood flowing more

rapidly, and the vis vitte being moi'e stimulated at the flood, and full,

than at the ebb, when a reaction takes place proportionate to the

previous excitation. In support of this theory, it was noticed by

Dr. Mead, that most deaths occur at the ebb of the tide; and indeed

this would appear to be an obseiwation of no very recent date, as

Shakespeare, who was almost as great a physician (according to

the lights of his period) as a poet, makes the death of Falstaft". to

take place ''just at the tm-n of the tide." But notwithstanding all

that can be advanced on the subject of periodicittf, to argue that as

the moon's changes are periodical, ergo, she exerts influence ov<'r a

periodical disease, is not logical. It might as well be asserted, (bat-

lunar power extends over the healthy system, because there is a well

ascertained periodical daily disturbance, or rather evening exacer-

bation, as indicated by the arterial pulse. Or that the moon is

paramount over the gestation of animals, or the phenomena of

hybernation, or the moulting of birds, or the loss of the first

teeth, and eruption of the second set, or the menstrual period, or

the flowers of the monthly rose, or any other of the niunerous

periodical ocemvuces of animal and vegetable life. The simple

explanation of atmosjiheric changes, influencing the raalaririus

system, appears to me sufficient, without involving oui'selves in a

maze of theoretical arguments regarding ^?ej'fo(f/eifj/.

Neither do I concm* in the explanation which has been attempted,

to the effect that during low ebb tides, a large amount of mud siu*-

face is exposed, and consequently more malaria extracted. It is

indeed doubtful, if salt marshes, especially those subject to penodi-

cal inundations, evolve malaria at all. If the connection between

the moon phase and malarious fever were only noticed near the sea-

eoasts, there would be reason for further obseiwations. But personK

suffer, perhaps, more at the changes of the moon hundreds of miles

up-country, than they do at or near the ocean.

From the foregoing it will also be evident that I do not believe

in the direct influence of th*' moon. I propose considering thf

question of alleged direct influence as a cause of certain maladies,

vie., myctalopia, paralysis, swelling of the face, &c., iu a second

commuuication.

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

CASES FROiM OPHTHALMIC PRACTICE.

By J. B. SciavKX3

Frineipal, Lahore Medical School.

HERPES ZOSTER FRONTALIS.

nKKPE3 ZOSTER of the facc, though not an exceedingly common
form of" this disorder, is now recognised as one of by no means rare

occurrence, and ofl<'n productive of serious ennsequenees to the eye.

It has been described by ^Ir. Bowman and Mr. Jonathan Hutchin-
son, in the Oplithidraie Hospital Rrj)nrts Vol. V. page lUl, and Vol.

VI., pages 1 and 181 ; a case is figured by Ht'bra. and the t^uljject is

toucheii upon by -Macnamjira, in his valuutde Tn-atise on Ojdithalraic

Surgery just published. Maenamara doi-s not say, however, thai;

he has me( ^^ith any eases iu tliia country, nor have I seen any
recorded ui the Indian journal.'?.

In the mHJority of cases, Ihe first, or ophthalmic division of the

fifth nerve aUme, has Iieen afl'eeted by the eruption, and hence

the disease has generally been called herpes frontalis, or ophth;il-

micus. Mr. Bowman, however, mentions three cases, in winch the

second division was also ailected; and Mr. Hutchinson, in his paper

in the last number of the Ophthalniie lluspital Reports, alreiuiy

referred to, relates one, the first he had ever seen, of the eruption

extending to the cheek.

The following case, which was under my care, in the MedinJ
School Hospital in 1867, affords an additional instance of impliciiliou

of the superior maxillary nerve. It also illustrated (mother impor-
tant fact, noticed by Hutchinson as nr*wly established, viz., that the

Hide of thi' nose may show vesicles to its tip, and yet the eye be only

trausilorily inflamed.
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nni:.-.-J, a."lar i- 1 an. •"ar^-. u. tho b. r.'t..f..r.- ,,ul...»l.«i rvourd.

of the di»-aM-. r..-.. th«i the .•rui.liun msv cv.i. .sii-iul t.. the cuUik-

„,^, . - - ; .1 -; r iiiUrior nuiiiUiiry dn iswn of the mtli,

tt^
' I'P-

1
. irom the hospital caso h~\ in wWch

j,

'

. Upi. brmvUte oicIU-nt • *ul)-

,,, AUntKov". Sanun»e.!d4«. 1 -
*""'

VI • ' Mbv 6th. 1S67. Twilv. .
. ,

"* <o

,

. irt.m fev.T : tUis cnnlinuod lor six Ua«,

,.» «t niijht onlv. It was foUowoil by

Tverv irontai U.rt>UcU.., lor' which he us«l «^mo native application

with t^m-v.mrv relief: but it soon returned «,tb «.ventv. »"«"»»
.,^.,

' , clusters, at first on the fureUead onlj. but

, hours, on the side of the face also. « ben

, , ,.„ea of pain in the forvhead. osp<s;ially on the

*5uaa ^nghlJ »ide,and in the eve of the affected (left) side.

XI,' v.-^^cle* wero collected in patches, scattered on the left side

„,
.'

, ,1 cxtendin" bevnnd the median line. Ihe parts,

-cles, wen? the left side of the fon.'hoad, the upwr

..V . 1 lip of the nose, the edge of the left ala, and the

.nt'onorof the n«tril, the unp^r lip. the luberosUT of the inalar

bou,- Therewen..afews,«,tsln fr^nt of the face, "^u' ,"» '".;''

CTi.-mnl to tho ala of the n..se, and two or thro.' on the lower lip.

The « hole wa^^ aeeuratelv limited by the m.-dian line. The patient

was very weak, so that examination, iu the civet posture, made hun

^•^lliunt. ,. , .1 1-

7tU.—Much the same. 01. rieini 3 vt. lotio. plumbi to the face

or. ! forehead. Stb.—Quinine mixture Ji tertlie.

;i:U—Complains of onlv sliirht pain: a Ror^ deal of swolling

p, . : .. .,, ,...r oTcUd; and sUght inflammation of the conjunctiva,

inC of the upper eyelid gono down. Iris unaffected :

tL :. u, a »mall phivctenuU at thl' upper and outer marf^in of the

i.,ra-a, and a little opacity near il. Then, i, one sinRle vesie e on

the ny/.< aU of the nose, and another on the right side of the lower

''isth—Manv of the vesicles have dried. The pupil of the lefl

ove hn- bi^n .lilatwl with niwiime. and is regular. The inflammation

hai subsided, and the patient Iwks better. ,.,•,.
Uth.-.\lmo.t all the vesicles an; dried up; complams of shght

pain in the left temple only.

j.t.h—T'len' is a sUght general haziness of the cornea, which

i- - ,1 in the centre ;
pupil still reguUr.

„ , . ,

i,.l,ul.»iiy still present ; vesicles are all dned up

;

If ,lii ill the parts when' the vesicles wen-.

jl\,:.—'Severe burning pain on the left iide of the face; cornea

jtll nebulous. , . ., • ., , 1. J
iJiid.—Complains of great pain in the left side of the forehead

anli;,ee, althoUL'h the vesicles are all healed up, and nothmg but

i.ica:r:c.s n'maius. Tinelun' of aconite to be applied.

27th.—Cornea almost clear; vision perfectly good, no pain, slight

va«'-iil<i"iv of the conjunctiva. Uischarg>'<l.

! r in the face, must be somewhat uncommon amongst

, India. I eertaiulv never saw it befon' in this eomitry.

j ,
. .ecurrcDce, however, is suflieient to render it inlensting.

P.i«i..iv 11 luayb.' more common than would appear from iiiy

evperie'nce of a 'single aukc. for it may have b.-eii o.eu-M •nnlly iiuMnkeii

,
'; frem which il is di»liliguished» by lis limitation by the

, V il.e smuUnes" of Ihe ve.'iicles; by the special affection

uietiiiie« running on to destructive inflamimilion ; by

1 1 danger from melustu»i« ; by the severe pain, often

. Kefcir.' the eruption, and persisting l"ng after it. in

,
leliring the patients e\i»linc(' mi.>emMe. and making

I il.niit to onv nmiily for it« ndief. Mr. Uowman nlales

11 wliii:h division o'i the frontal nerve was successfully

p.i: Hi. J r..r this lasting pain. In iny nulient the jiain was

.omi...ratively trifling, and was soon relieved by the application of

lire: lire 'if aeouile.
, ,• , 1

Much of n.urse might be written about thiscunous disonler; but,

o«r.> main churaiters have been jx.inli'<l out by Bowman and Hut-

ching .n, I will not reeapitubile the descriptions of these very able

«rOT«. llv ot.jrcl is, iiuiplv, to show that the diwosi' iKCnsioiially

..ceum in tliis etmnlry, ami that the eruption may extend to the

inlerior maxilhiry divinon of the fifth, in the lower lip.

CASE OF CUTANEOUS ANAESTHESIA.

By A8«i8TAST-SrnGr.oN U. EvEnB,

18/A Rrpiment, yatiae Injantry.

l>«TAI*CBft of the above di^eas.' so very wblom eome under

olj^rvalion, that I forward the |>artieulani ol a case in the hope of

elieiling iomelhing regarding iU true pathology from my professional

br-l!in-;..

' li«o Mr. Donmaii't and Ur, llulcbiniou'i papen.

The subji-cl of «he following remarks is the wife of a jemidar in

the iHth Native Infantry, i^he is 22 yean of age, and was marri^-d

in her thirti'cnih year.

For the last two years she has been nibjected to a rariety ot

treatment, and even up to the day on which I saw her, fully belicvod

hcraelf to K- a nwirtyr to rheumatism.

KarlT in l>rt7. and aK>ul a year after ehiH-birth. she Ivgan to

experience short shar]) pains in ihe right leg. but the limb dici not

swell, neither was then' any pyn-xiul dislurbauci', no aingle^'oia/ has

ever been attacked by thi» 's.i-ailled rheumatism.

About six months aft.-r ilies*' snnptoms first appeared, ahe gave

birth to an.'iher child, that dii-il -liorlly after from ulceration (l>ro-

bably syphilitic! of the mouth and arms'.

It was iii'nit this time that she first noticed a whitish spot,

in which ixii-aiion was compleuly lost, about an inch above the

internal mali'-'lus of right bg. Tliis anaesthesia spread day by day,

and now covers a space of very nearly five inches bv ihrei-. For tlie

last five months, however, the disease has been stationary. The affec-

tion is evideuily confined to the parts supnlied bv lower p-irlioii of the

internal saphenous nerve and its brancnes. In the earlier stages

of the disea-'ic, the short shar]) pains were almost constant, but ot

pn-eent she is ijuite free fmm them. She, however, complains of paw
in the back, just alwve the ]xisierior supirior spine of the iliuui.

Motor power in the limb is perfect, and " one leg." she says. " is quite

as strong as ih" other." The skin in the diseased part is somewhat

thickenisl. and slightly roughem'd from frequent shedding of cuti-

cular opithelium. The "nails arc not in any way &ffect«>d.

Has othernise always bw-n in appan'nily g'XKl health. Urine

normal in sp. gr., eompositiini, io.. menstrual functions healthy.

The tempi'rature of the part affected is 92" f, iu all other parts of the

same limb VAt. In the left leg the temperature is 81' f, and in

the hands and trunk rather over iC f.

The want of s<'n.sation in the dis<"ase<l part is to nmpltit that its

boundaries ecvild be determined with the point of a jien-Knife. Then-

is not the sliiihtest historv of anything like accident or injury, and

nothing that could po»si\)ly be lefurTod to pressure iu the course of

the nerve.

The question therefore comes to be.—Is the disease centric or peri-

ihiTalr If cenlric, the loss of sensation should extend to the whole

iistribution of the nerve. If pun'ly peripheral, how comes it that

the portion of nerve below the affeclwl part n'tains its function, for

the internal saphenous nerve, as we all know, passes well on to the

dorsum of ihe foot. Might not tho retention of sensation iu these

parts be n-firn d to the iiuisculi'-cutuni-ous nerve, si'me of the

branches of which unite with tliose of the internal s.iphenous. Is

the i>ainin the back in any way conm-cted with the affi-etion in the

leg? How is the loss of temperature to be accounted for.- Is il

simply ctmsequeni upon impairment of nerve force ; or is it due t*,

circulatory obstruction, the n-sult of chnuiic arteritis.' The cin'ulaiiou

in the largi' vess<'ls of the leg and foot is not in any way aff>vl»l.

Professor Maclean of Xetley, in a ease that came under his obiK'rvn-

tion, drew attention to the syninielrical nature of the disease :—Within

the last two mouths my [Milienl has notiotl a whitish spot, in which

sensation is last disappeaniig. on the left leg. just aliove the internal

malleolus, and, she says, thai it was exactly iu the same w.iy ili.'

disease commenced in Ihe right leg. ThLs s<vms confirmatory of the

learned I'rofess»ir's observation.

The disease is certainly not anirsthelic leprosy : it will give me
great pleosun' to receive any suggestions as to the treatment proper

Ui tliis case.

SI

CASE OF CHIONYPHE CAUTEIUl.

11 V IIONOKARV ASSISTANT-SCROEOV MlNA3.

CiriV Surf/eon, ^ozufferghnr.

Tni6 CM**, inivrtcd in tho hospital rrtuniB by tho Niitivo DtK-titr

as " ciiru*i» <>r thi»f(K»l/* I founii \n b<* tho suino diacaso n.-* pn'vaiU

in tho luiiitly puriK of Dhuttituui tind i[urniiimU: nix->>uitt4 ul' whi^-U

won^ (^ivon in iho XriJian Mr.licai Git^ctU, duriiit; IStW.

KtifXfMil. ny>'<l (V», Mu^-^uhniin cullivntor. mlmitttMl (VA Dix-omWr.

Ab"Ut ;** vrur^ ngo A Hinall iihs^'OM foniio*! under Iho nnli .»f tho

li'ttf'Mit, it'otntinuod to dint hiir>;« nftor N^np o|M'no<l. nnd nUmt a

year art'T tthollior ol»M'f(*.s r<>nm'4l in t)io niuitUi- of tho hool ; cra-

llunllr thoiM' aliM'eMOii o\t«-ii'lo(l lo llio muU'-oli antl ilorsuui of tho

f(M»t. (iiKchnrpiiB inftttor whirh tho imliont JoxtUh-iI u.t " Nimotbin(j

]iko tho nhito of on ogg miiod with t siuall bluoitiU graixi*liko

(jUb^tAnco."

rp to within tho ln«t yonr ho hrw boon nblo to wnlk nbmit with

tho nid of n «tiok ; but bitlorly l»'i» boon nrnfmotl U* liis I'lil, iind tljc

pain in thi* ftir.Tt*-*! part hn« l»"'<'n nj^itiiizini; diiy ami iiii^ht.

T\w Io(j v.as nmputal'Ht bilt.w tho lub»r>'^ity of tho tibin by a

tiinglo flnp, hi'Mio wTitinhiry h"oiui»rrhnK*' ocrtim-<i, nntl ilinrrhwa

rotanhil hift ron\iilo4Ct-nco, but Uc nus discharged with a good eturop

vtx the Olh Juuunry.
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KOTE OX DRY EARTH DRESSING.

By Suegeox T. SIathew, M.B., Darieeli/ig.

I HAVE tested within the last week, the plan ]niblished in the

last IiiJian Medit-al Gazette, extracted bj the Ijincrft'ram the Ame-
rican journals, of rcmedviuj the fcetorfrom 9;iingrenm« sloughs h\ the

direct apphcatiou of dry earth. I tried it in a case of sloughing

flaps al'ter a thigh amputation, after I had failed with the usual car-

bolic acid formula;, in arresting the sloughing or remedying the

stench. I found that, on throwing a handful of earth, thoroughly

pulverized and dried, upon the sloughing surface, all evil smell ceased

in a second ; but, the moment the layer of dried earth became saturated

with the discharge, the f«tor returned. This was only what was

to be expected. I then tried a thick layer of dried earth lightly

bandaged over the stump, and when the smell returned had dried

earth applied outside the bandage, but without succeeding in des-

troying the fietor. The dry earth seemed to produce no eti'ect upon
the" sloughing. Under these circumstances. I was glad to resort to

the old charcoal poultice. Immediately on applying it, whether jjosi

Or propter, the sloughing ceased, and healthy granulations appeared.

ANTISEPTIC TREATMENT OF NECROSIS.

By G. D, McKeddie,

Civil Surcfeofiy Murdui.

A L.VD about foiu'teen years of age, was admitted into the dispen-

sary 9th November, 18BS. sufl'ering from necrosis M' the right tibia

:

numerous sinuses led down to the bone, and the limb presented a

most tmuatural appearance from the combined presence in it of

portions of nearly two shafts of tibia;, the newly formed bouc, and

part of the dead one in course of absorption. The lad's general

health was good, but walking was painful. The history given

is that four years ago he spr.tined his ankle, .and has ever since

been suffering more or less acutely from the accident. Now in this

case, natiu'e was evidently ctfectiBg a cure by causing gradual

absorption of the dead bone: the only question seemed to be—whe-
ther the drain in the system, caused by the sinuses, would not be too

much for the patient's constitution, and eventually destroy life; or

at all events, the process of one be so far prolonged as seriously ancl

pcnnaneutly to impair bis health. If the sinuses could be ^ot to close

up, with average care, the limb might be safely left to itself, and the

process of absorption go oit to completion. Shortly before seeing this

case, I had perused a most interesting pubhcation by Professer Lister

in the nimiber for August 1st, 1S68, of the British iledieal Jmtmat,
giving a case of acute necrosis treated as the antiseptic system.

^Vith such a record before me, and the history of the ease which
was undergoing a natural process of cure, operative interference,

by attempting removal of dead bone, was quite out of the question.

I determined only to endea^our to close up the sinuses, and do

nothing else. The oily solution of carbolic acid (one part of acid to

four parts ((7 oil) was used, a piece of cloth wetted with the solution

being placed in the hmb. and moistened two or three times a day,

the dressing was changed every thirtl day. Subsequently the oil dress-

ing was covered over with tin-foil, and as this procedm-e prevented

evaporation of the acid, dressings were renewed only once a week.
Under this treatment the sinuses all fairly closed, the skin com-
pletely cicatrized, and the patient was diacharged on the 22nd
february, 1669. The limb had become much smaller, walking was
painless, and he was stout in apiiearance. It was evident that the

dead bone was undergoing absorption.

A CASE OF RUPTURE OF THE HF.ART.

Ox the 5th April, the body of a man, aged aljout 45, was sent infer

post mortem examination tVom an out-station. The appearances
observetl were as follows :—Body apparently that of an able-bodied,

healthy man, hair greyish, no marks of violence on the skin ; but in

cuttingdnwniuithestemuman ecckymosis. passin* through cellular

tissue, and muscles, was seen over the 3rd an«l 4th costal cartilages

on the left side. Oa dividing the pericardiiuji the sac was found full

of clott<'il bkjod. On examinatiou a rent, with jagged edges, size

of an eight-auna piece, was observed in the left vtntriele : the heart

was large and ilabby, with an abundant deposit of fat on its walls,

which were thus weak: extensive pleuritic adhesions on bo(h

sides, not, however, of very late date; lung-tissue compressed and con-

gested; stomach empty; .spleen in a state of maceration, it broke

il'iwu completely onU'ing removed; liver perhajts somewhat enlarged,

but otherwise n:i(ural; intestines natural; valvt-s of heart natural;

no atheromatous deposits on a'>rta. The brain was not examined.
N'lthing cenain is known regarding the cireumstances under which

death took place. The man wa.s found dead on liis threshing llonr,

w-hich he had been watching. It is probible Ihiil he \jH-sattneked by

thieves; that a struggle ensued in which he w.as struck ovejr the heart

and spleen: that with his h-^KTt undergoing fatty degeneration, the

oxcition so very unusual thrown in the organ, and the direct violence

iiiilicted on it, ceased rupture of its ^yall. and sudden death. .-Vs stib-

eidiary causes of death there were the plei^iitis and il.s results, com-
.prcssion of the lungs, a more or less loaded state of the right side of

the heart, circumstiiaccs thus Icudiiig mativially to impair Ueallb; niid

intermittent fever with its result, a softened spleen which was easily

ruptured. These wei^e two fatal accidents, but that affecting the more

vital ort'an must be mainly t:dien into account in tracing the cause

of death.

DE.ATH FROM SWALLOWING A MISWAK, OR
TOOTH-STICK.

By Dr. H tj t c h i n s o x,

Cifil Surffcoii, Patho.

Mr. Watsox's case in the current number of the Indian M^-dical

Gazette, recalls tome an extraordmary ease, which occurred to me
while civil surgeonat Futlehpore, before the mutiny. An old woman
came to me with most painful and urgent dyspmea, exaggerated by n

frequent cough. With great ditKeulty she imfolded her story, which

struck me as marvellous and beyond behef. After cleaning her teeth,

she was in the habit (likeaU natives), of passing the miswak far down,

with the object of promoting retching, and thereby clearing the

fauces of the mucus accumulated duiing the night. AVhile so engaged

three days previously, the stick became impacted, and eludid her

hold : frightened out of her wits, she had not the sense to n ithiiraw it

,

nor would any one in the hou,se assist her. Gradually the stick dis-

appeared, and the present m-gent symptoms as gradually set in.

According to the old woman's description, it must have been nine

inches long. What had become of it ? It was preposterous to think

that it had bodily entered the traehffia, but a fragment might have

found its way thither, and occasioned the urgent and distressing

symptoms present in the poor woman. It must, therefore, have

slipped into the oesophagus, but, if so, why such distinct iudicatious

of brouehial mischief ? The finger passed down into the pharynx

could detect nothing, the pharvngeal forceps could grasp nothing,

and an emetic, which acted freely, brought up no foreis;n body. I

then opened the trachoea and passed a pair of dressing forceps

Carefully up and down, but could detect notliing.

In the course of the day, the pom- woman died asphyxiated and

unn-lieved. A post mortem revealed the miswak, nine inches long,

lying quietly in the (esophagus, and resting on the lower margin of

the stomach, where there was a patch of congestion, the size of an
eight-anna bit. nothing else whatever. The lungs were stufl'ed with

mucus, aud presented the appearances to be expected in death from

acute bronchitis.

In this curious case, I could only say that death was due to bron-

chial complications, induced by the presence of a foreign body in the

oesophagus ; but I never heai-d or read of a similar instance.

BODY IN
PEKIN.EAL

CASE OF LODGMENT OF FOREIGN
THE BLADDER— EXTi;.\CTION EY
INCISION—RECOYERY.

By Kexxeth McLeod, A.M., M.D.,

Assistant Surr/con, &th B. L. I.

Nazib MAnMOOD Sheik, ag.d 27, a resident of Hazrabatty in the

Jessore District, came to the Jessorc Charitable Dispensary, on the

29lh of May. 180S, stating that he had got a piece of bamboo into his

perin-eum two months before, that it had lodged, and wishing to

have it extracted. The man was placed in the position for lilhoNjmy.

and his perin;eum was carefully inspected and examined. No fistula

existed, and the only indication of previous injury was a small

cicatrix about an inch to the right ot the anal oriUce. .\ careful

exploration i>er anum was uuide without revealing anything un-

usual, and the man's story was discrediteil.

I'urlher questioning drew attention to the bladder, and a sound

was introduced which impinged on what appi-ared to be a st<me, and

seemed from the extent to which tin- insUuiiient passecl over it.s

surface to be a large one. The sensation and ring were (piiteeharac-

teristie, and lithotomy was determined upon. (Ju the 9th of .lune,

the patient's cceidition being favourable, the operatimi was performeil.

A semi-lunar incision w.as miule in front of llu. anal oriliee after tlio

raelhoil i)rop.ise,l and practised by Sir \Villiain Fergusson, This

terniinated in a lateral incision of the prostate and neck of I lie

bladder. The fore-linger of the left haiul was now introduced, and.

instead of a stone, a pointed body like a slate-iieneil was di,seovered :

its long axis wa.s transversi' to that of the liladder. Urine bad been

Vfiiiled during the spasmodic stago of olilorolorming. and the cuds of

the foreign b.uy indented the empty bladder on each side.

To attempt extraction, while it u'as in this position, was madness.

0«iog to the prinniry incision being central, the linger could bo

carried well into the vi'scus. One end of the foreign body was pushed

backwards, and the other gradually moved forward by getting lln'

point of the fore-finger beneath "and a liiile behind it. Alter

manieuvering thus for some minutes, (be jioint was got inio the

wound, and it was laid h.d<lofby a pair of dressing forceps, and

easilv removed. On examining the foreign body, it was fouml to be a

pointed bit of barnlmo 2'; inches long, J
inch in diameter ut the [loinl,

and 1 inch ut the base. .The three uiid<lle lil'lhs were covered with a.

crust of deposit, aud the cslrcmilicb were smooth.
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The progrras of the case was m<>st satisfactorv. llicrp va« no
\

ha-iufiTuagc and very Utile ot»«in^. I'rini* was, from the first, paNtett I

i-ntip(*Iy piT im-tliniiu. no fovi-r Bupervi'iu'd. lit- walkt-d abuut cm
the loth, niid wjui dischartrfvl will on thf 3<-Hh. ^VUtu we enqimvd
more iniiiut«-ly into tht> hUtorv ol tht- caw, wo got the fulluwiug

intonating p:irliculars from the patifut :

—

He is bv ("Crupation a pharatmmie or liou*^•builder. One of '

the inittruim-nlA used by ffharammirs i» a InuuNhJ noedle callt'd a

thamnj^r, fur the purpose of earryiug string through a thatched '

roof, in order l" bind it. It is uUmt three IW-I long. ptanttHl, and
notched near the p<^»int where the titriug is fa>ten<Hi. (^n the day of

the accident, patient was deKvnding from the riH>f of a hut by a

ladder, and when he was on ttu> lowest step, his foot slipped aiul he

fell on a shaimtjee which had bet-u stuck into the gntund ]>oint

uppermi,i«t, and enttTt-*! his periiueum itl the site of the cii-utriiv. It

broke olf nt ihe notch, and the ptint iiKlge<l. lie pulleil the

string out of the wound. Thert'' »ns a buiall amount of bleciling, but

no e6<*api' of urine, lie walked home a8!<isted by two men. He
passed urine frequently with jtain. During the following night,

then- was some suppri>ssion, but next <lay he urinnt<'d freely, and
found that gmall coa^^ula of bU»«'d piUrsed. The wuund heali'd up in

thnx' or four diivs without swelling or discharge. Jle continued to

void small quantities of WockI fur uN'Ut five days. He subsequently

had a purulent dis4-harge from the un-thni. u tertian fever, pain,

burning ^ensjitiun in tlu' peruiu.-um, occaaioual stoppage of water,

uiid onplunt unt'asiuess."

lUmarkx.— It is clear from the liistory that the frngraent of bamboo
eitnicled, penetrate*! at once and thonjughly into the bladder. Ulher-
wif*e theft' must have Kfii extravasation or at least listula. The
fibres of the bladder mu^t liave contracted and oblitenited the orifice

ftf entrance, and the fon-ign body was at the time of extraction in

process of becoming the nucleus of a fonnitlable calculus.

The case, though, ^mtIuiiis, not unitjue, is very i)recij><^, and there

can be no duubt nf the man's statement, wliich is ccnfirmed by the

existence of the cicatrii*e, and the peculiarities of the fragment w hich

showed on its base the marks of notching. I am aware that foreign

bodies of similar description have not unfrequently been removed
from the male urethra and Mudder ; very often from the female. 1

have myself extracted a full-sized knitting needle from the urethra

of a lunatic by pushing at the deep end of it through the rectum.
Surgeon-major, H. BaiUie, M. D., records a case of extraction of a
bit of slate-pencil '2\ inches long, by J inch in diameter, from the

Mudder (jf a Ivoy (Indian Mtdical Ottztttv, V(»b.imt' 11, l*at/f 2^11).

I have sjt'n .Mr. Syme of Kdijiburgh take a huir-i>in <»ut of the bladdi-r

*tf a female : but, in all such ca&es, the foreign body has been introduced

p<>r urethram. In this case, the intnxluctiou was aceidentalj and
thn-ugh the whoh- thickness of the perina'um.

There is nothing noteworthy in the operation. Had the expedient
of turning fait<il, I should have divided the fmgment in two with a
pair of pliers.

I think Sir William Fergus-son's plan of oix^rating gave n greater

reach and freedom of numij)ulatiug than a lateral operation would
have done. This ih the sectmd case m which I have praelised a s^'mi-

lunar ci-ntrnl incif«ion terminating in a lat<Tal ini<-rnal one. and. in

the t'onner casi> also, there was a fucilitv of manipulation and nij)idity

of recuvery, which inclines me to loo(t on the <merution favourably.

On<' practical lesson I w*nild urge, namely, examine the bladder with
a i>ound, when there is the bust suspicion of any thing in it. I can
n-OjUecl thn'c cas*'«, when the )>atients came to Ix* treat<'d for gono-
rrha-a (dat er It-ram), which turned out to Ix* stone in the bladtler.

Tlie ca*4' als^j opens up a most inlen-sting ehai»trr in minor surgery,
naiuf-ly. the surgical eflects and the treatment of the thorns, spikes,

Ac, which BO frequently enter the limbs of natives, and sometimes
cauHe mo^t serious secondary elTeets frvm the fDrmiduIjle spike of tho
l*ha'nia' SylveHtris to t^e tiny thorns of the Aggcmone Jlexicana.
I CMiiiinend this idtjcct to the attention of the reacTerti of the Indian
Mfdical QazHtc,

CASES OF HEAT Al'OPLEXV.

Caub rommHnirated btf Surqcnn G. TI. Jht^v* Offiriatintj Qarriton
Rurifron.— I'rivali- V., 20th toot, admitted into the n*ceiving rixim
garrmon dinpi nh^iry, 10-30 a. m., on loth June with heat apt^iplexy,

the sympli'iuN of which wen- firwt t»biMTved by his contrade.
At 11 a. m.. when iwen bv nif, the following nyniplonis were prt>-

Ii4'nl : very Hlertoroiii and n<>H\y bn-nihing, without pulling, iin-

eoiiM.-ii>usniiui. intent' henl and drbiioo uf head and ImmIv generally,
toiittding puIfM-. cmvulsive mrtvenii'iit^ ot liirbs, «lihited pupil.

Tw* nly gruiiiH of quinine w.-n* given in Holu(i<>ii at once, ice was
Hpplietl In i)i(. head, and iced wnt«T spla^heil over Ium ehi'ht and face ot

)ut<-rvalfi iif a li-w fM-mndj : t« huvc ten grain* id" <|uiiiini' every hour.
At noon hif bowiN had (iet<'d fre<*ly fp'in an eiieiuji given i>n admission;
be wan now c<>nM'iouN to the nppliralii-n i>f cold \\tit4-r t" his cheHt

»nd (urn, Marting up at every splaj-h, but he wiis dchrious, and
unable to artieulnte.

At 1 p. III., breiilhing heavily but lejiB InlmriouHly, ikin burning hoi
nnd dry, pulM- full niid i»(rong, l<fO, f<emi>conHciouH. answern whi'n
liMidly ftpnken to; ordered the body to bo fponged with diluted
flcetic acid.

At -i p. m., had taken 40 grains of quinine, is now conedous and
answers eohenMiltr, complains of fn.>ntal headachi', idLiu hot but
moist, pulse quick Wt less full.

At 5-30 p. 111., he was so much improved that he was sent to the
genend hL»*i<ilal.

Assistant Surgeon Carpenter. 2<ith Foot, was gtx>d enough to com-
raunicute liis state to me on the following morning:—"Slept half

the night ihr-'Ugh. skin, pupils. Ac., natural, lon;jue furred, pulso

9t eoinpn*s:*ibl<'. complains only of dii«in"ss when he sits up.** No
relapse ocvurred, and strength gradually rvturned.

AbsTRxCT of two casks op HkaT .\pOrLKXV TBEATGD WITU
QflMNK. l/y Axsittant Sunifoit K. O'Sullicitt, 9(J/A Rf<jim^Ht.—
Since the etrlv pirt of Mtv last up to the pn\ieiii dite, tour case*

of h'»at ap iplexy txvurred anrtngit tia* men of U. M.'s IWth Regi-
ment, st.ilioited at Dum-Dum.
Hie two tirr^i cases wen' treated in tho ufiual way: cold applica-

tions to head. Iivches, &c. ; iMth the eases were fatal.

Casks tukitkd with tiiisiNK.—No. 1, S. K. Private, OtJtb

Regiment, br.-ught to hospital at tt p. m„ lOth June, from the Main
Guard, where he had been contined tor a c^iupU* o( hours : had been
madu' a pri-^tner of in the bazar, wlu're he was I'ouiul drinking : he
was in a s-Miii-eomatose slate, and 8|K>ke with dilUeulty when aroused,

complaining of pain in his head.

ti- 10
i>.

m.— Perfectly comatos«\ pupils dilated ; skin hot : pulse full

130; can swalKiw with dilliv-ulty ; 10 grains of quinine given at once,

to be n'peute.l every second hi'ur. A solution of five grains of qui-

nine was in:ide, and at 7-30 p. m. one-half of this solution was
injecttHl into the right arm at insi»rtion of the deltoid muscle, tho

otiier half was injected into the left arm, to be n-peated every hour.

In this milliner he had lit'leen grains of quinine, and twenty grains

by the mouth, and at 10-30 p. in., the j>jitient was conscious.

11 p. m.—Cm speak; had some lime juice and water.

12 p. m.—^Dropt into a sound sleep.

lltli June.— Keels slight headache, othi»n\-ise pretty well.

2-Jnd Jun.\—Quite well.

No. 2. D. S. rrivrtle. i>Oth R<^giment, was on aenlTy at tlie hospital.

About 5 p. m., 13th June, he suddenly left his p(»s*t, and rushed ifi

the direetittn of tho hospital guard room, when? he was arnstcd,

an<l brought into hospital.

0-30 p. m.—Quite insi^nsible; nearly outnigeou«. n^uiring thn^o

or four men to keep him in bed: pupil.s very much dilated; extreme
sk'nsitiveness of the btxlv ; eye-lids open ; muscular siwii^ms frequent,

and very p.)wvrful, with gr'indlng of the teeth: pulse small, 110;
skin cool and dry; unable to swallow. A solution of quinine,

same stnMigtli a-s in the oisi' No. 1, was immediutely injected, SJ
grains ini«» eiuh arm; this was n^peated in hidf an hour.

7-15 p. m.—SpiLsms comnletL-ly disapix-an'tl. lying qiiietlj*; cannot
swallow. The inji.'ctions ol (piinine to be nqh-attnl every hour.

10-30 p. in.—Patient slightly s*.'u»ible, but uyton being roused, falls

into a heavy stujxir.

11 p. m.—Conqdains of gn»at pain in his heoil, and extreme thirst

;

had some line' juice and water.

In this case, there wen^ twenty-five grains of quinine injected.

llth June. -Much better; pain in head still continues; onlercd

b'lvhes, ciI"(U''l. and antimoniul jx^wder.

15lh.— H.is h eniaturia, urine being ammonincal.
22iid.— 1> -iiiL; very well: can walk aKiut the ward.

Both of the^e cafes, pn-vious to my arrival at the ho^jiital had

cold applications to heads, oitharlie eii-'iniLs, and Kvehes admins-
tered, but 1 aiu of opinion tluit the cun- is due to the <ptinine.

Case rommtin'cat^ibi/ Dr. If'ttlhr.—J.S.StewanI, adinittinl 10th

June, 3-:iO r. m.. had *b«»en working in th.' sun with a thin straw-

haton. on lea>TTig Ihe deck to go Ixdow lelt senseless to the bottom of

the ladder. On adinissinn, was c»imatow'. struggling, clenching his

fists, mil biting his, lips, n>piiiition cmbiirraaseil, pupiU contraclcd,

^kln burning hoi.

(.'old douehe was applied, and ten grains quinine given by the

mouth, and rejwated hourly for thn»e uo.»ies.

On the following morning he was sensible, ccH^\. with a gryxl pul«o.

but hesitated in his sptvch, ivhirh was not a niitunil e<mdition. He
complained oi headache. A large muslar<l }«mlliee was applied

to thi- nap ' of lh'» neck, and quinine in five grain dos<»s given. On
Ihe iHth he was Inx' iVom pain and stammering, and was discharged

on the lt)lh.

^ikiuuoli 1)1)1 nu lib.

yoU on th.

C'ltcatl.t J

Sin

J'roc'f i< .J

iCitr, Ay J$$iiitnHt !furjr-n (i. Kl.NU.

r .l/.irrA.

,fu.» f..r I'JiW,

<>• tmhng 3Ur Jf.ircA, 1S69.
1/ .lom'Huf,

«i>>ii./M f tilth thr UorernutfHt (^f Indin,

'.d April.
TtfporU iff Ih^ Kiypootini Sori<i! Scirwr Conpr/-$f.

t'rrmtru't'ir p'tmpttlelt on CkoUra and Vtieaitfttioti, fnn Dr. Mooiilt.

*'Kfr>»rt OH thr tfetilmrHt-ifKpi.te.nic (hut*ni, hv Jon r* Ml UMAr,

M. D , J-isj'rctvr-Uenei-af, bengal Medical Depart tnetti^"
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€fje Untiian IHetrical (Sl^aictte.

aloticcs to (LoiTfspoiu'iciUs.

A " JcsTiCE Sbekbe" tkould be rathtr gratified at having ike opporhinifg

gicen him qf per/orming such good tcurk, than cavil at there being no scale

of yemuneration.

Mb. Riii Chundes Mittbb, Sttb-A9sisfa7it Surgeon of the Cicil Siafio}/,

Saugor, gendif us an iuterentiug account 07% the iiainre and treatment of
ulcersy as thei/ occur among the prifoners o/ the Saugor Jail, We much
regret that tee have not space to publigh it. Me states the sores are pro-

duced hy the tricks of the men themselves ; that they soon assume a slough-

ing character; and that the treatment that answers best is perfect rest,

.and opium. The introduction of gome measure cf preventive discipline

would appear to be desirable.

Sub'Assiitant Surgeon Chettcn Shaw at Feshatcur^ sends us a paper

on the advantages qf Borax as an antiperiodic incases (^ intermittent

fever; a» he remarks^ borax being a very cheap medicine it very econo-

mic, a7id is 7iot so ttasty or heating a medicine as quinine. Several Sub.

Assistant Surgeo^is, from different parts of the Punjab, record favour-

able opinions to him of the good results of the treatment, and this

encourages him to pursue his investigation. 2£e re-marks^ ** as far as

I can learn, borax has tiecer been employed by English, or Englishy-

educated practitioners, in the treatment of intermittentfever."

3lr. sends us the particulars qf a case qf carbuncle, rescued, he says,

by the patient returning to iegitimate treatment offer having been led

astray by other advice ; personal matters are introduced^ which it icould be

as veil always to avoid in detailing medical cases.

Communications have been received from —
Civil Assistakt Sukgeon, Bhawulpore,

Assistant Surgeon F. M. Mackenzie, Presidency General Hospital,

"VV. Campbell, Esq., Asiistajit Superintendeitt of I'olice, Midnapore,
Surgeon G. K. Poole, 19^A Bengal Cavalry, Peshawur,

De. Walleb, Calcutta.

Assistant-Surgeon A. Keil, Civil Surgeon, Loodiana.

Insfeciob-Gejtbbal of Hospitals Office, H, M.'s British Forces, Simla.

Vb. MaIHEW3, Civil Surgeon, Barjeeling.

De. FEAifCis, Deputy Inspector-GeJieral of Hospitals,

1>E. Ration, Civil Surgeon, Kursingpore.

An Enqcieing Sub-Assisiakt Subgbon.
Surgeon W. J. MoOBE, Kajpootana Agency,

De. Mukbo, C.B., Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Publishers beg to notify to subscribers, that

the size of the Indian Medical Gazette has been

increased by 4 pages of additional matter from this

number, as a permanent arrangement.

WYMAX & CO.

ADVERTISEMENT REGARDING
MEDICAL WORKS.

See page 3 of Advertisement Sheet.

The prices quoted in our last issue were, in error,

entered at considerably less than English prices.

' The rates now quoted are believed to be the

correct English rates, at nUich we beg to ofl'er the

present list.

WTMAN & CO.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
• Subscribers are earnestly requested to notify

changes or inaccuracy of address, to prevent the

miscarriage of copies.

WTMAN & CO.,

Fullishers.

It is pnrticularly requested that all contribuliotie to the "Indian Medical
Gazette" may be icritten us ieyiblu ae possible, aiid only OS ONE SIDS
of each sheet of paper.

Technical expressions ought to be to distinct that no possible mistake can be
made in printing tkem.

Ifeglect of these simple rules causes much trouble.

Communications should be forwarded as early in the month as possible, else
delay must ineoitablt/ occur in their publication.

Business letters to be forwarded to the Publishers, Messrs. Wyman If Co. •

and all professional communications to the Editor, direct.

The co-oPBBirio.T of the Peofessio.v ihbocqhoui Isdia 13 BiB.v-
S9TLT SOLICITED.

" You have chosen the path, not of politics, but of science. Amonj
those who have preceded you in it, and in our vn particular department.
we find some of the brightest ornaments of British history ; and I will not
do you the injustice of supposing that there is any one among you wh j

would not prefer the reputation of Harvey or the Hunters to that of nine-
teen-twentieths of the courtiers and politicians of the periods in which
they lived."—SIR BENJAMIN BRODIE.

TREATMENT FOR HEAT APOPLEXY,
We would direct the attention of our readers to a new treatment

for heat apoplexy—or apoplexy as all cases are called now—brought
to notice in this number by Dr. Waller. He has employed the
remedy for many years; its success is remarkable, and it is well

worthy of being generally tried.

Through the kindness of the Deputy Inspector-General of Hos-
pitals, British service, at the Presidency, we are enabled to give the
details of five cases: three recovered in which quinine was used,

two died, in which it was not used.

K any officer should be induced to give the remedy a trial, it is

hoped they will communicate the results to this joiu-nal.

KOTES FROM A SURGEON-MAJOR ON
FURLOUGH.

The stimulant and non-stimulant modes of treatment in disease

are occupying greatly the thinking minds in Edinburgh. All seem
agi-eed as to the necessity of supporting the system during the

eihausting stages of fever, and ascribe a diminished mortaUty to

the •' high-fed fevers" of the great Dublin physician.

There is, however, a gi-owing conviction that stimulation proves

hui-tful diu-ing the early days of an attack of fever, and that

in some chronic diseases of the digestive system, and in phthisis,

you may cause a great deal of uneasiness, and accelerate a fatal

result, by drenching the system with alcoholic liquors, and over-load-

ing the blood with the rich products of butcher-meat.

White meat, with puddings and milk diet, abuudantly supphed as

the patient can bear it, have proved peculiarly fitted for those

severer cases of diarrhoea that return from India in an exhausted

state. Some cases were related to me, where serious and fatal

mischief followed attempts to restore the constitution rapidly by
frequent and full diets of butcher-meat. This is no news to us in

India where the value of a milk diet is so well understood ; but I

write it to show the direction wnich professional thought takes at

present in Scotland.

I have been frequently asked if the treatment of dysentery by
ipecacuanha in large doses is really of such undoubted value as

is represented. It is difficult to give an unquaUlicd answer, as the
questioner's mind may have received a too favourable impression,

but I have not hesitated to express in the strongest terms, the

inestimable good that follows large doses in acute attacks of a tonic

form, besides being very valuable in some other fonns of the disease.

The good effects often grain doses in injection seems less understood,
though we know, in cases of great irritabihty of the stomach, how
valuable it is. Children, too, get gnat rchef, as you know, in

dysentery, from this mode of exhibiting smaller doses.
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nUbing rt^ulU wv beRinmng to I* quofti..i..>l nt homo. a. «om.-

.xpomnont. w.ih mit »..»« h.v« U.d .qu-Hy rupid ai.J succo«.ful

U.u». Dr. Fuller i. said lo bo on hi. defcmv, and. no doubt wo

,UI gel n<««r Hio truth than *<• wore, whon unquostioned boUef

W45 given to hit well argued throrr. •

The practical extension of the Contagious Disease. Mt to the

civil popuUtiou of .Vberdivn has b«-n stoutly vet.W by the sani-

tarv council thon-. where only one voice was lately raised in beltalf

..t 'iu merciful provisions. ITio objectors little know the eviU that

follow the guilt of Touth into a ruined manhood and old age-not

to speak of the sufferings of inn.Kont mothers and mfants who

,Kri*h mi«-rablv of this inexon.ble and lo»thM,me disease. Ut. us

h-.po tlmt a truer sympathy, and loss untr.Lstful conlidenee, may

.uflu.uce our populations at home, and that the .tumping-out

dealing with the disease may prosper in all parts of our gn:-at

empire.

I hope to give you soon an account of some interesting cases of

d »>|Kpsia of the the colon which I have c.me across in '• old Indians."

who have U-en half murdered at home by attempts to cure their

iM rvous filings by blisters to the spine, head, chost, &c. Dr. G.

Angus, a venenited member of our services, in speaking of this the

< ther day, told me that he remembered Twining being accused of

declaring that every one in India had something the matter with

tUe capu/ «re.-.« coU. I am not surprised at his finding it very

t r,quently affect.-d, for the number of sufferers from dyspepsia arising

from udV-ctions of this vi»ous are verj- common iu my experience.

ANEURISM IN THE ARMY.

Is our May number, we drew attention to Mr. Myers' observations

reg irding the frequency of aortic aneurism in the army, pnblish<><l

m the ia»ce( of iOth February, and in doing so, we reproduced some

Flatistical dataderivwl from Dr. Bryden's tables, exhibiting the preva-

l.:ncc of heart disease and aneurism, among British troops, serving in

thiscountr), from lbi58 to ltiC8 inclusive. If we place the ratio of

(Icatlis from aneurism in the Foot Guanls and Lino K.-giinonts at

home, and British solders in India, and sailors in the Navy, siile by

side for a series of consicutive years, the pr«l>onderance or excess

against lh<r two former bodies of men is very striking—

« . * J .1. .
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It ban further b4-en proved I liat aneurism of the aorta is eleven times

nior.' eomuionly fatal in the army iluin in the civil jiopulation. What

eon Im' at the PKil of this remarkable excess of mortahly from aneur-

irtui ill the BriiHh army at home and in India ? It cannot, we pre-

sume, have much to do with the miMle of ri'cruiliug. It can scan-ely

be said that lew can' has Im-ii prueli»<,<l in Iho s«'lection and passing

of n'cruits for the anny tluiu for the navy. We take it that the

•ame vigilant supi'rvision has been gunnling the portnU of admission

to either crvict' ; and that no amount of skill that can lie com-

luamled at the price offered, ho* In't'n wanting to prevent the enrol-

ment of had lives in the army and navy.

• This controtrrsy fortni llio subj cl of aq olrle pnper by Dr. Kennedy,

Tfcealty rpn I l.cf-ire tlir M<'diral Horirly of the K'li^ B»d liacca's College

of I'byiinant, IreUiid.'Kp., /. if. (/,

... .„. u. ii must be cvuovdi'd that tho oxoess of mortality from

aneurism in the anny cannot be fairly attributable to want of sujwr-

vision in the n-cniiting districts : if it must be grantwd that the Talue

of the lives"! U'lli services are tolerably equal on enlistment, it follows

that it must bo due to cause's in some way or other eoum>cteil with

the calling ol the soldier. In thinking over this question, it has occurre<l

to us that, porhiips, a few more men arv inrd/iJerf with aneurism

from the mivy than from the army. It is evident that a sailor with

aneurism of the thoracic aoria must becnne unfit for his work,

which impost's an extraordinary taxation upon the respiratory and

circulatorv organs, at an earlier date than the soldier, who is seldom

called upon to use such violent exertion. Suppose, for example, a

man had gained admission to the navy with an incipient aneurism

which had eluded detection. Such a man could not ri'main long in

active emplovinent without his aiioiirism undergoing rapid develop-

ment to a degree which would quite iucapaeiiate him for the

porfonnince of his duty. c«>mmand the physician's att' ntion, and

lead t.) on e.-irly diagnosis of the diseise. Once the diagnosis is con-

firmed, invaliding would Ik' the natural conwquence. >"o physician

would countenance the idea of permitting a sailor 90 affected to under-

take active work. On the other hand, one can understand how such

a cose might n'inoln much longer in the army, before the disease

became s-i lully pronounce<l, as to impede respiration and circu-

lation, and tli.reby to lead to its diagnosis. Hence, he may remain

at his p.'st with the aneurism advanci'd to a stage which would

inevitably pi ice the sailor among the candidates for discharge, or

invaliding. Whilst, therefore, the sailor's death from aneurism iu this

hyiHilhetical case, would, probably, have a place in the mortuary

returns of the civil population, that of the soldier would probably be

credil<d to the account of mortality in the army ; because he might

hive n-maiuod long enough in the ranks to h.ive allowed the ancuris-m

to reocli its udvonccd stages prior to doteetion, or at oil events

to any arrangement having been proi>09ed for his being invalided.

There can be no doubt but that the sailor is constantly exposed to

inueh moR- strain upon his org.'uis of circulation thim the soldier.

This is the natural result of his occupation. We also know from

the laI>ours of L'hcvers and others, that the progress of any given case

of aneurism of the aorta to a fatal tt'rinination, is, cirtcrit ]xiriliis, iu

the dir.-ol ratio ..f taxation inllioted tiy Iho occupation, or exorfiou. For,

whilst a iniin 1. ailing n quiet, seilentary life, provided with every c<im-

fort and Iu \ury, with nothing to augment the onlinary power exerted

bv the left voiilriele, may live some years iu the enjoyment of moderate

health with aneurism of the thoracic aorta, a jM-rson, in the position

of a sailor, who is not over-burl lieneil with luxury or ease, and who

is n'peatodly eoinpelled to bring his extraordinory muscles of respira-

tion into pluv to enable him 10 arteriolije IhoblofHl coming to the

lungs from the right ventricle as rapidly as it is sent lliilher. conditions

which iinplv corresponding activity in the left ventricle and arterial

system gi'iionillv, may, and oflon does |M'rish, in a (vk months, cither

directly from the sudden giving way of the ani'urisnml sac, or

in.lin'etly fnun complications in neighbouring and im|«irtant organs,

The only hoiM- for the prolongation of life, in the latter instance,

is ottriy invaliding. Il is, thetxfon-. we submit, possible that a portion

of the ililferonco in the morlalily from thoracic aneurism in the

army and navy may lie attributable to eariier invaliding of the

snbj.-cts of this disi-oso in the latter wrviee. But we on' far from

believing that this explains the whole discrepancy.

Ailken, at p.ige 7,30, vol. II. fourth editionof his work on Vraclii-t

of Mediciiu, though recognising llie influence of gout and rheum-

atisin in the causation of aneurism, declan-s that out of 20 pott

mnrlrmt of soldiers in each of which a distinct history of syphilis

was pn-sont, associated with unmistakohle syidiililic lesions, "17

had the r.j.iti of the thoracic aorta imp;vired by eharactcrislio
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chaugos—chaBges which are uncommon at an early period of life,

and which I have CTory reason to belive are due to syphilis.

The changes are cbrious from cicatrical-like loss of substance

of the under coats, ; small local dilatation of the artery,

and in several cases anom-ismal expansions, one as large as an

orange which proved fatal." It is highly probable that the

influence of syphiKs in the production of aneurism has been

greatly over estimated by Aitken and others. In no class of

persons is syphilis so common as in prostitutes, and yet, as Myers

observes, aneurism is almost unknown among them. Moreover,

syphilis is about equally prevalent in the army and navy, though

there is a marked difference in the prevalence of aneurism. Though,

therefore, it may be granted that syphilis, like any other constitu-

tional poison acting upon, and leading to degeneration of the blood

and certain structures, may exercise it« share in the causation of

aneurism, there is no good ground for believing that it is more

etfective or potent in the army than in the navy.

Mr. Myers considers that the "mechanical obstruction to the

circulation is the chief cause of the excess of aneui-ism in the

army." He expressly states that this obstruction is directly pro-

duced by the tunic which encases the soldiers' chest and neck so

tightly as to interfere materially with respiration and circulation.

By some experiments made with the spirometer, he found that

recruits " standing at ' attention' with their tunics buttoned up,

without their arms and accoutrements, suffer a loss of about twenty

cubic inches on forcible expiration." The diminution of air expired

may be regarded as a measure of the interference with the inspir-

atory act. The beginning of the evil is the impossibility of expand-

ing the thorax sufficiently for the admission of the requisite

quantity of atmospheric air. Not all the power of the ordinary

and extraordinary muscles of inspiration can overcome the resistance

of the regulation tunic, tightly fastened and fitted to the body by

the ingenuity of the tailor, during tranquil respiration and circula-

tion, without special reference to anything except extreme neatness.

These muscles have been most beautifully contrived by the Creator

to expand the chest, rythmically, in every direction, to the necessary

extent under ordinary and extraordinary circumstances ; but they

were never designed or intended to oppose successfully the resistance

presented by a well-fitted and neatly-made regiUation tunic.

If a sufficient quantity of oxygenated air docs not penetrate the

pulmonary cells, at each inspiration, a serious impediment is at once

interposed to the free circulation of the blood through the lungs.

For a diminution in the respuTitory changes imphes imperfect

arterialization of blood in the lungs : and <kficient arterialization

signifies proportionate interruption to the transit of the circulatory

fluid from the right to the left side of the heart. In exti'eme cases,

in the asjihyxia consequent on drowning, or immersion in carbonic

acid, we sec these effects produced to the fullest extent possible

;

so that the united forces of the right and left ventricles, aided by

all the auxihary powers of circulation, are totally xmable to over-

come the resistance opposed to the onward flow of the blood by the

cessation of the pulmonary respiration.

The first efi'cct of a too tightly fitting tunic is to interfere with

the due aeration or oxydation of the blood. The second effect is to

derange the norma! harmony and eqiiilibrium subsisting between the

respiratory and circulatory systems. T\ie third result is to disturb

the balance of the circulation itself. There is, in all human proba-

bility, no part of the circulation which is not more or less affecte<l

bv this state of things. So long as degeneration, or disease has not

done its work in any of the vessels, these are capable of meeting and

overcoming great emergencies. Xatore constructed the arteries,

like the lungs and heart, to perform, with a certain amount of im-

punity, «xtraoTdinnry as wcU as ordinary fiinetion*. How admirably

she has succeeded in her design is illustrated by the health enjoyed

by men who undertake great exertion, or by the impunity which

most men can, by running, double the work thrown upon the cir-

cvdatory organs. In no case do we see the law more beautifully

demonstrated than in the sailor on active duly. When, however,

any impairment, in structure or elasticity happens, then the evil

effects of overtaxing the circulation become patent.

It is, we think, in every way probable, that an overwhelming

majority of thoracic aneurisms are caused by pre-existing athero-

matous, or other degeneration of portions of the inner coat and

elastic structure of the vessel. How the abnormal life of the soldier

is calculated to favour such a condition of the arteries has been

proved by the post ^lortcm revelations of Aitken and other author-

ities. With an atheromatous aorta, there is no diificiUty in imder-

standing the injurious effect, which must take place, from frequently

repeated and continued interference with the process of respiration,

on every occasion, the soldier puts on his tunic for passive or active

duty. In addition to a deficient oxygenization and arterialization

of the blood in barracks, must be reckoned the limiting action of the

tunic by means of which the respiration is impeded, and an obstacle

to circulation established in such vitally important organs as the

hmgs.

Herein lies the great distinction between the soldier and sador,

in reference to the subject of aneurism of the thoracic aorta. The

soldier, both on and off duty, is placed imder circumstances which

interfere with respiration. The sailor, perhaps, may be subject to

close and badly ventilated sleeping accommodation, but dm-ing the

day, and hom-s of duty, he breathes the purest air of heaven, and is

never exposed to restriction in the action of the muscles of respira-

tion. The artificial, and, doubtless, unintentional interference wnth

the respiration and cu-ciUation of the soldier is unknown to the

sailor. In addition the sailor enjoys an amount of fresh and un-

adulterated air for purposes of respiration, to which the soldier ig

at all times a foreigner, excepting when he is voyaging between one

colony and another : he is consequently less liable to degeneration

of the inner arterial tunics, and to aneurismal disease. But, when

he does contract a degenerating condition of the inner coats of the

aorta, the very nature of his occupation must lead to a rapid

development of aneurismal dilatation and to early incompetency for

duty.

Now, what is the true pathological signification of atheromatous

or fatty degeneration of the inner coats of the thoracic a<:'rta ui

the soldier encased in a tunic which embai'rasses healthy respiration ?

In other words ;
given an aorta, portions of which have lost their

elasticity and contractility from fatty or atheromatous disease in this

inner coat encroaching upon the circular or elastic coat, and a more

or less perpetuated disturbance in the balance of the circulation,

such as to call for more than the ordinary exertion of force by that

vessel, what will "be the probalc order of events ? The answer is

not difficult. In a healthy state, the elastic power of the aorta,

after the completion of each systole, is competent to restore <hi>

natural calibre of the vessel before the semi-lunar valves are To-opene<l

by the next systohc contraction of the ventricle. To do this effec-

tually, the elastic tissue must be in a state of absolute integrity.

When, however, portions arc atheromatous or fatty, these are deprived

of their elasticity. During the recoil, subsequent to the systole.

these diseased parts fail to re-assume their original position. As •

time rolls on, dilatation and attcnmvtion proponderato over thi^

i clastic power of the vessel. Here is a condition favouring the for-

i

mation of an aneuriem. If a man, under such circumstances, be

moving in the higher circles-of society, with no imporative demands

upon him, for the exercise of violent muscidar exertion, nothing

more serious than moderate dilatation of the aorta may ever result.
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Bui, if lu b« oiled upon to use eitnordmv; power, such as bring'

inc into pUr his eitr«ordin»rT muscln of respiration, without the

j>j«»ibilily of ffirinff full effect to them, as is the ca« with the

•jUier, then some of the elastic fibrvs become eitirmclv attenuated,

and give wav. and an anourismal sac becomes established.

The sailor lias, as has alroadv been stated, no interfeponce with

respiration on duly. His chest is free and unshackled. Not only

can he use hi* ordinary, but be can, even when undergoing the most

trying exercise ou duty, bring his extraordinary muscles of respira-

tion into play, and thus tnnint^in the eicn balance between the res-

piration and circulation, and by so doing, altogether prevent any

disturbance in the balance of the circulation so long as the lungs and

heart aro h(«liliy and competent. Moreover, the sailor enjoys a

greater abuulauoe of pure air. Partly on this account, and partly

also oa accjuni of the unembarrassed condition of his thorax, on

and off duty, the sailor's blixxi is leas open to impairment, his nutrition

is better performed, and his artehc-s arc consequently leas liable to

those degenerations of structure, which, in our opinion, underlie the

commeneemeDt of all thoracic aneurisms, and nearly all others not

of traumatic origin.

Doubtless, "the manner in which the tunic is fitted totmd the

neck" is also embarrassing. The coUar is fitted too tightly. It must

exercise undue fjmpression on uU the soft structures in front of the

cervical rc-gioii of the spinal column. As the collar is generally fitted

when the sollicr i« at rest, it follows, when he is under active exercise,

when every nerve, muscle, artery and vein, and capillary is distended

with juices, that it must then be a great deal too tight. The com-

pression thus prtwiuced interferes with the return of venous blood

from ni"ck, face, aud brain. It must also partially contract the calibre

of the caroticU. Tlius, by causing congestion of the brain, and by

interfering with the arterial supply, it must produce " the faiutness in

the rants after a little exertion.

"

It will have b.wn gathen'd from the foregoing observations that

all the grave evils whiph result from the cmplovment of a too

tightly fitting tunic are avoidable by the simple alternative of having

it made s<> loose as to allow the freest play to all the muscles of

respiration, and an uninterrupted supply of blood to, and return

of bloo<i from th** face, neck, and brain. With reference to the

knapsack il may bo said, that that which interferes least with the

normal movements of the chest, must also be most us^Tul and least

conducive to the formation of aneurismal disease of the the thoracic

aorta.

MEDICAL MISSIONARIES IX INDIA.

CContinued/rom page S2.J

' Tub Moslems despise the Franks," but not the Frank physician^

is an axiom appUcible, not to one part of the world only, bm wher-

ever the preaching of the Oospcl and the practice of European

madicino are attempted in barbarous and exclusive lands. In no

country has this truth been more strikingly illustrat<Ml than in

China, from the yp^ 1807, when " Protestant Christian philan-

thropy first brtike ground there," under the auspicies of Dr Morri-

iMjn, an agent of the L^indon Missionary Society, to the pre«en(

Hay, wboo Dr. UuH^uon, the sealous agent of the same society,

is meeting with the tacit approval of the authorities, who consider

that the good which ha docs to the body " cotmtervails the oviU

of his prearhiiigii."

It is indeed a happy umon ; and Dr. Harvey has. in the lost

number of this journal, well pomte*! nut the (xplitical necessity

wliicH existed tliat our Saviour, when be came mt^j the world

as a teacher of religion, should at the same time assume the

character of a healer of 'iiseoses ; and the same n^Hv^ssity exists still

(though not, aU»' lulQcieatly recognised) where the auMiooary goel

forth to preach his master's doctrine to nations ste^pi-d in ignor-

ance and cruelty. It was abundantly recognised by Dr. Morrison

when he set himself, with the assistance of Dr. Livingston, a

stirgeon in the service of the old East India Company, to endeavour

to evangeUse the Chinese people, through the mtnlium of th^

healing art. ^Vilh the same object Dr. Colleilge eatahlishi'd bis lye

I
infirmary at Macao in 1827, and treated, in 10 years, 1,000 patients

Stimulatt^ by such successful examples, .\merica, in 1S35, des-

patched the K.vil. Dr. Peter Porker to labor in the same »(ij

;

and through his instrumentality, the " Medical Missionary Society"

in China was established. Ever foremost in good works, the new

world has sincv, at various times, through the agency of several

societies, the .\nierican Presbylerian Board, the Baptist Board of For-

eign Missions, the Southern Ua] list Conversion, the ilissionary Society

of the MethtKlist Episcoiial Si-ciely, and the Board of Fofvigu

Missions of the Protestant Episcopal Church, launched furth her

medical missionaries into the barbarous land. The bn-ad, thus cast

upon the waters, will surely be found after many days.

Whilst some medical missionaries were thus being sent to China

at the expense^ of Societies and Boards, others went at their own.

In 1831, L<K'Lh.irt and Benjamin Ilobson, M. B., Agents of

the earnest Lt'n-lon Missionary Society, oppeor upon the scene.

Then we have l>r3. dimming, McGowan, Devon, Ball, IIapp<r,

Burton, and Hepburn, all ot work in the one favored land. So

succ«.-s9ful were the results of these several laborers in their Lord's

vineyard that, in 1846, Dr. John Wilson, Inspector of Naval

Hospitals in China, could not refrain from recording his high

sense of the value of the medical mission work which was slowly but

surely pro<lucing its intended efl'octs upon the Chinese minds, and ho

paid a high coiupliment to the professional, as well as to the mic-

sionary zeal of the laborers : thus bearing testimony to what may

ever be observed of the medical missionary wherever he may be,

namely, the high view which he takes of bis profession, studying it

as a science as well as a mere art, taking a pride in the condition of

his Hospital or dispensary, the welfare of bis subordinates, and in

every way, bringing cnvlil upon the noble calling which he lus

espoused. And now Scotland begins to shew her interest in

what Professor Simpson characterised as the "mighty and magni-

fieient mission," an interest which has never flaf^cd, nay which has

rather become intensified with time, and which is now booming

extended to other countries.

This first notable expression of this interest was contained in

an oration delivered at a meeting of the College of Physicians of

London in December, 18*1, on some nf tJie rosulla of the successful

practice of physic, " by Sir Henry Uull'ord, then president of the

college. After i>oiiiting out to his audience, that " he did not wish

by these to mean p<H'uniary result.*, but the moral influence, which the

euro of tho ills of the body bos upon the minds of patients, the defer-

ence to the physicians judgment on other subjects—and that gratitude

and atloebment which is the sweetest reward of our anxious and

laborious life. " Ue dwelt upon the necessity of the missionary, after

having gone thn-ugh bis theological course, attending to anatomy,

and chemistry, and other courses of m.dical lectures ; and fora cirlain

time frequenting some one of the great hospitals, so as to qualify

himself to practice physic and surgery as if, (note Ihit) hi vat la

proiiCMte ourprufruUm at lis mfunt nf living. This last was important

advice, as there is loo great a tendency to bcUeve that a f«ui»crin^ <f

medical knowle.lge, added to the religious, is sufficient for the mission-

ary. After Sir JI. llalford's lecture, medical missions received an

impetus at home. Articles on the subject were published in the

Scottish Christian Herald. Dr. Parker left Canton ond went to

London, Edinburgh, GUsgow, Liverpool, and other large cities. His

reception was inost cordial The subject was warmly token up. TUo
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Koyal CoUego of Surgoons of England resolvt-d to educate, at

their own charge, such Chinese youths as might he sent home for

medical education. Three scholarships were founded in Kings

College, London, for the education of medical missionaries. Edin-

burgh formed a committee of her sons " to co-operate with the Medical

Missionary Society in China." And public meetings were held in

New York, Washington, Philadelphia, and Boston. Those were the

halcyon days of medical missions in India. But soon, alas ! differ-

ences of opinion arose between the American and British medical

missionaries, the end of which was that no help was forthcoming to

the latter from the society in China. Then Dr. Parker appears to

have—not altogether, perhaps, left his first love, but to have admitted

the world to a share in his affections. He became first ChargtS d*

Affaires, and then Chief Commissioner for the United States Govern-

ment with Cliina! The conjunction was peculiar, and we venture to

say to be regrcttetL

And now comes an important epoch in the history of medical

missions. The Edinburgh Committee, which had been hitherto

intimately and exclusively associated in the Medical Missionary

Society in China, now enlarged its sphere of operations, and became

the " Edinburgh Association for sending medical aid to foreign

coimtries." The society in China, and '* Syrian Medical Aid Asso-

ciation" of London (whose cause had been advocated by Sir Culling

Eardley), were to be the first to receive pecuniary help ; but the

great objects of the association were, " to circulate information on

the subject of medical missions ; to aid other institutions engaged in

the same work ; and to render assistance, at missionary stations, to

as many professional agents as the funds placed at its disposal

will admit of;" and these, we believe, are its objects still. Dr.

Abercrombie—honored name amongst those which are renowned for

benevolence and religious deeds, was the first president, and

promoted, we may be sure—to the extent of his ability—the noble

work of the association.

The first operations of the society in India occurred in 1853, when

Dr. John Owen Evans, a graduate of the University of London, in

connection with the missionaries of the London Missionary Society,

set foot in Mirzapore, and there commenced withm our own recol-

lection, his glorious mission. The Hon'ble Mr. Thomason was, hap-

pily, Lieutenant-Governor at the time, and he—if we remember

right—withdrew the Government sub-assistant surgeon from the

Government dispensary, in which Dr. Evans was allowed to practise.

The field was a wide one. There, in one of the greatest commercial

towns in India, had the enthusiastic medical missionary full oppor-

tunity, unfettered by any restrictions, for finding his way to the hearts

of the large Hindoo community who came to him gladly. As befurc

urged, an inferiorly educated physician will not answer. But, alas !

where are men like Dr. Evans to be found when sought for ? He,

poor man, soon lost his health, and was compelled to return home

to recruit it. The work of medical missions in India then received

a check which still exists. Medical missionaries should be men of

a high stamp in every way ; and such men are not easily found.

Work, however, is being done in India on a limited scale, to which

we shall advert hereafter.

THE NEW NOMENCLATURE OF DISEASES.

In our number of the 1st ilareh, we briefly referred to the introduc-

tion of this new Nvstem. In the Britiah army, the classification has

been in use since the 1st Jajiuary, and it is now adopted in all

returns by the military medical officers of the Indian. It has not

yet been introduced for the civil branches of the service.

The great art and science of this nomenclature is its simplicity

and uniformity. The index of the book is a dictionary, in which

«vcry disease is to be found, and referred to its proper position i

from its copiousness, including .ill varioties of disease and injurv,

each complaint, &c., is appropriately distinguished ; one name as

recorded must signify that disease, and can be mistaken for no other.

The possibility of error is thus reduced to a minimum, and this is

the great object of classification; it is the introduction, we would

fain hope, to the world, of a registration of truthful diseases, whicli

eventually must throw light on their causes, and tend greatly to dis-

cover how they jiro to be prevented. By the amphtude of the voe«.

bulary, "other diseases," that bane of fonuer medical returns, will

be avoided, and mistakes in recording diseases can hardiv occur,

except in such minds who would not return a case of ague under

intermittent fever.

The looseness of the former nomenclature had often been regretted,

and led to grave mistakes and inconvenience in the mercantile and

political world. Take the instance of Spain last year, who, because

the Registrar-GeneraVs return reported cases of "cholera" in London,

imposed ten days quarantine on every vessel arriving from the Thames

at a Spanish port ; this was obliged to be submitted to until it was

pointed out that the w-ord merely intended English or bilious cholera,

choleraic diarrhoea, or cholera infantum, &c., but not the epidemic

form of the disease.

A later example, however, and one which concerns us more near! v.

occurred in April last, when the passengers by the P. and O. Steamer

Behar found themselves liable to ten days' detention at Suez, because

the Health Oflieer of Bombay had reported "cholera" was present in

that town. This was not ,the first difficulty either that had occurred

in the Red Sea ports from the wording of the health certificate. The
matter was settled at Suez by the authorities deciding, that us

the word "cholera" in the certificate meant merely its "sporadic"

form, quarantine need not be enforced, as the presence of that disease

did not affect the public health.

In all these eases the difficulty has arisen from the incompleteness

or insufficiency of the former classification of disease.

Now, when the Indian health returns are organised on the new

nomenclature, such misapprehensions can rarely arise. Two names

for cholera are given: 1st, simple; 2nd, malignant; the first is

never absent, more or less, from the seaport towns of India, and,

OS affecting the pubhc health, is known to be comparatively harm-

less; the presence of the second would always indicate that quaran-

tine must be enforced.

The system although, in reality, so simple, has to bo studied

:

there arc several diseases, for instance, which at first sight would

appear to be omitted from their not appearing in the index.

Cejihalagia, accumulation of wax, epulis, &c. ; but they are all to

be found under the headings, neuralgia, diseases of the car,

gums, &c., and several more could be named of the same character

:

then, again, ebriositas is really omitted, and would have to be

recorded under febricula perhaps, as it could not bo noted under

alcoholic poison or delirium tremens ; vesicula." pedis also does not

find a place, and yet has frequently to be noted in military returns

;

many other cases will, doubtless, occur in practice, but all of so

slight a nature as hardly to deserve notice, except that oHen,

practically, it is these little things that cause the most trouble.

TEMPERATUKE OF THE BODY IN HEALTH
AND DISEASE.

We would ilraw the attention of the Profession to the admirable

lecture of Dr. B. W. Richardson, on the " Increment of Animal Heat,"

in the Medical Times of 8th May.

Observations on the heat of the body in health have never yet been

made in India; to any officer who has leisure and opportunity, every

barrack room thua oflfers a wide field for the practical study of the

question of how much the normal lu'at of man (or animals) is in-
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CTi-ascd by the tompcrahire of this roimtir. Such oiporimfnts should

be made at diflirent times of the d«T on a great number of men.

On this subject Dr. W. Pahnerof the General Hospital writes:

—

" 5Iv thrice dailv thermometric observations, on patients who had be<n

Tor)' ill, was often continued during the whole of their convaleaceneo,

find I found that there was no inerrase of the temperature of the

body observable, corresponding to increased temp<'rature of the air,

Bl U-ast no remarkable one ; but such observations os mine are not to

be compared with thoae.which might be made in a barrack of healthy

men."

"In almost all depressing diseases the temperature of the body

rises refularlv till mid-day (until evening it is commonly said, but

this is prtibably because mid-day observations are not made as a rule),

ri'tains its height until evening, and then falls till the next morning.

If the same or similar changes take place in healthy bodies, it will

give us a clue to periodic changei and diseases which is yet missing."

The following few sentences from Dr. Eichardsou's lecture would

show the direction such investigations should take: attention should

be paid to his method of conducting the observations :—

• We not only want to Icam the bare fact that in such and such

a molaily there will be mnuilesled such and such a lemixrature,

but we want to be profoundly ocquainted with the meaning of the

whole subject. Wc want to know whether the rise or the fall of

temperature, from the natural standard, is a cause of the other

attendant phenomena, a coincidence or a sequence. VTe want to

learu, al'ovc all things, what variations from the natural thermal

standonl, above it and below it, the animal body will sustain ; what

svmptoms will run with each variation; what extremes of tempera-

ture will impede or stop the animal mechanism."

" It is a common idea that all warm-blooded animals possess and

maintain a given standard of animal heat under different con-

ditions. This is an error which repeated experiments soon puts

right. Thus I find in pigeons kept with every care, well fed, well

protected, there are variations of temperature ranging from 106»

to 109°. This range of full three degrees extends to all other

animals of warm blofKl which I have studied, and we may, I think,

note aa a fact that in animal bodies there is an allowance made

for fluctuations of temperature, an allowance for expansion and

contraction, if we like to express the matter so, of three degrees on

Fahrenheit's scale."

" In considering the temperature of the onimal body in different in-

dividuals of the same species, age must be carefully taken into account.

I believe it will be found, in the course of further experimental inquiry,

that coch period of life is marked by a distinct thermal range, and

that what would bo a natural thermal reading ot one period of life

would bo unnatural at another."

" In the human subject a sufficient number of obserrations hare not

been conducted to enable one tn speak with precision on the ranges

of temperattire according to age; bat the gi'neral fact lluil there

is a variation, and that there is persistent decrease in tho advanced

peri'il of life, ii proved."

" The condition of the bo<ly in rMpeel to fatness or leanness is

nnolher modifving influence to be rrmtmbend in eslimoting onimal

temporatur*. Aa a rnl*. B body in good condition has s higher

standard of temperature than a boily which is badly nourished, or

than a b<;dy which is unduly loaded with fat ; and ope very impor-

tant obwrvation deserves to bo made in relotion to the presence of

fat in young and active bo<lies. Tlie observation is this—that when-

ever ID such subject thcTf is, within the organism, a couse at work

leading to an undue accumulation of hcol, there is, owing to the

jniperfect coadurtive power of llic sub-culancotis byer of fat, a mofc

rapid inocmcnt of heat."

" Let me urge the importance of watching the influence of season

on the thermometrical readings of the animal l>ody. In sound

states of health there will be always a slight increase of mean tem-

perature of the body during the heat of the summer, and a decrt-ase

of mean tcmperattire during the cold of winter. It is true that

nature does much to equaliie; that the free action of the skin and

lungs in the hot, and the slow action of the same organs in the cold

months, spotially tends to equalization. But a diflerence ranging

fr>im 1!= t" 2' F., must still be allowed, and it must l>e borne in

mind that an extreme increase of animal temperature in the cold

months is a much more serious matter than the same increase in

hot months of the year. Further, there are some months which are

specially critical in these respects; there are months when animal

waste is enormous; there are months when animal increase is

enormous."

THE ROYAL S.\X1TAKY COMMISSION

A KrcEM Gjzetle contains an order by Her Majesty revoking

the Commissi'U appointed last Ifovember, for inquiring into the

operation of the sanitary laws, and appointing a new one with

fresh powers.

The new Commissioners are directed to inquire into the operation

of the sanit.nry laws, so for as they apply to sewerage, drainage,

water-supply, removal of refuse, control of buildings, prevention

of over-cMwding, and other means of promoting the public health:

and further to report upon the operation of the laws for preventing

the introduction and spreading of oil infectious diseases, and other

kindred subjects.

The Commission will probably specially consider it its duty to in-

quire into the propriety of extended legislation to prevent the

spreading of euthetic disease.—BWfi'si Medical Journal.

INDIGENOUS FOODS.

Db. Mooeb. the Superintendent of the Baj Dispensaries in Eajpoot-

ana, not<M the following aliments in use among tho inhabitants of

thot country during the lato season of scarcity (180^).

" Atta being scarce and expensive, I found the inhabitants of Eaj-

pootana use the following materials, ground up and mixed with

various proportions of flour:—Tho roots of a peculiar coarse grass

colled KayM yi'ith, found growing near tanks, jhecls, and wells. Of

this there are two rorieties, one sweet and soft, consumed by the

people : the oilier hanl and pungent, and given to cattle.

2ndly. The long roots of a rush, or eyperus, olso found in the beds

of tsnks. This contains a large mass of pithy substauco, looking

like course arrowroot.

Srdly. The kernels of the wild plum, where it grows, as for in-

stance, in Sliekawatty.

4thly. The inner bark of the tamarind and neem troca. Tho two

lolli-r substances are not used except as a lost resort.

Clhly. Vriii II produced, the kum>e or Unsecl cake, formed of the

seeds ofter n>moval of the oil.

Thus the c< unlry supphes a larger amount of aliment than could

hav« be«a supposed."

THE JAIL8, AND .lAIL SYSTEM OF INDIA.

fCoHlinunlfrom Vol. Il'„p(ijt 103.>

7. Tinanrf.—" Tlie grow annual cost of prisons and prison

esloblishnienti, exclusive of building charges incurred in tho Pubhc

Works Deportinonl. amounted in 1S«7 to R». 47.08,801
"

Tho foll.iwing table shows tho expenditure. &c., in tho aercntl

admiiiistrations :—
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1. What is the •ourw iii Inilin "f nilrv or 6«lipclr« r

2. Is th" "r<liiMrT ttali-im'Dt, lluit the »oil of India does not ivquire

t'l 1- '

i 'by the addition of artitlciul uuinuivs, quite in

accor vt?
3. I _ riof the world, where a high temperature co-eii«t8

with gTv»i ilr» lu-ss of the atmosphere, there is a |n'at differenci'

between thi' temperature of night and day. 'W'hat u the oh*"rfed

drrncM f'f the air in the Upper I'roxinees during the hot season f la

tlxer»? anv gr^'al diumul range of tempi'niture r If not, why ?

If several of yours reaJirs, in differi'nt parts of India, would make
nbsen'ations on* anv or all of these subieets as elucidated by the

facia of their several districts, and unlce tne ttsulu known through

the medium of your GxTztttf, much light would bo thrown upon
tfulijoels. couei-roing which great igiioniuco at present prevails nut

oaly in Europe but ulio in this country.

I am, Sir, touts trulv,

0iV\m] ^drclioji 3

EXTEACTS FROM THE RECORDS OF THE BENGAL
MEUICAL L>KPAliT.MEXT.

fCon tinued from page 25

1

J
Tt-ar 1788 eoHdimfrf.—Hcorganization of the Hospital Board

office secma to have token place about this date (2lth June).

The Board were directed to lii the attendance of clerks at 6

hours daily, either morning or evening as they liked ; but limiting

the evening work to 9 p. m., and should the office be culUd

lipon to work over extra hours, it would be no claim for extra

allowance. Two Hindoo writers were to draw Ka. 50 a month

each, the " standard of limitation for writers of this description,"

and the limit of office house rent was lis. 250 per mensem.

The Government order the Board, (4th July) in conjunction

with the Adjutant General, to prepare a list of Assistant Surgeons,

'• that the same may be issued in General Orders, and their rank

la-rmanently fi.\ed." The list is published, and they number ii6.

(This would appear to be the first official list, and probably

will stop the endless references about rank which certainly hither-

to has taken up one-third of the Board's correspondence. The
records ore now not concisely kept, duplicates and even triplicates

of the same lelteni exist, and many letters on trivial subjects

which need not have been copied in full.)

The Head Surgeon at Berhampore reporting {12th July) on

on excess of expenditure of wine in his district beyond the autho-

rized allowance, states
—" since the arrival of the ard European

Hcgiment the number in the Hospital is remarkably increased,

the average of the month being 191: amongst these many des-

perate cases occurred, which rendered the prescription absj-

futcly necessary in low fevers, fluxes, and the most obstinate

venereal, requiring a restorative and strengthened regimen,

Avhich happily effected the recovery of many who were

sinking under these disorders."

The Head Surgeon then points out the causea for so much dis-

f ease to be drink and venereal, " that if any means could bo

iidopted for the prevention, in a situation of itself healthy, or

might tend to remove these unfavorable impreasious that naturally

lire formed from seeing a thin parade, and an heavy hospital

rep'^rt,"

Two European battalions apparently were at this time stationed

nt Berhrinipore, and iho admissions from venereal alone in

the general hospital were stated to be—in April 103, May 172.

And the surgeon brings the inadequacy of the hospital accom-

modation to the notice of the Board.

(18th July).—Mr. J. 1'. 'NVade sulmits a treatise on fevers to

the Govemincnt, who coi)y it, and send it to the Board for re-

port. The treatise is then copied m full in the records, and

'.ecupies ii pages'. Ui« iirinci]ile seems to have been "fever

may be deemed invariably to originate from the bowels and

iheir contents, and curative means must be derived from such

luedi' ines as operate on these parts by evacuation or otherwise,

liui purtii ularly purging."

.M uch might be gleaned from this treatise conceniDg prac-

tice at this date.

The surgeon of Jcssoro wrilci an appeal to the Board (12

Augnat) in justification of his large indent for mcdiciaes

;

his excuse being the very great d'.nmnd for medieinc on nil

Hides by people ingoged in the Salt IJ; pnrtnient in the bunder-

liundj, that "those prejudices which the natives in general

'jivu against Europcaa medicine lUiU praclitioners do uul vxiet

here ; expcrii'nce h:iviiig convinced them of their superior

efficacy," hopes for the sake of humanity, und his own pocket,

(for the year befor«, it appears, he had supplied salts and bark

himself) that his indent will be complied with.

27th October.—The Apothecary applies to Government for

permission to retail medicine to the public of Calcutta, whereby
a profit of 25 percent would accrue to the Company ; they apply

for the opinion of the Board, who say it can be " done so far as

it respects the supplying the inhabitants of the settlement with

medicines that may be prescribed for them by the surgeons at

the presidency ;" but not to Captains of ships, or other persons,

as the medicine in such quantity might not be able to be spared

from our stock.

G. 0. by Lord Cornwallis (11th November).
1. Resolved and ordered that all medical gentlemen employ-

ed in the Company's service under this presidency be contained

in one general list, that they have commissions granted to them
agreeable to their proper ranks as Army Surgeons, and that

whenever employed in the civil line thev be consideri^d for the

time as lent only to that department, and liable always to be re-

called to their duty as Military Surgeons, kc.

That the number of full surgeons be fixed and limited to 28,

who arc thus disposed :

—

2 Stationary Members of the Hospital Board.

6 For General Hospitals.

3 For the Corps of Artillery.

6 For the Corps of European Infantry.

1 For the Garrison of Fort William.

5

1

1

1

1

1

2S

CiriL STAH0>'3.

For the Presidency.

For Lucknow.
For Benares.

Fur I'atna.

Fur Moorshcdabad and Cossim bazar.

For Dacca,

The Hospital Board is to consist of 3 members. Title Of

Physician Generol of the senior members to be abolished, and
he is to be denominated President of the Hospital Board. The
Chief Surgeon the 2nd Member, and the 3rd the Head Surgeon
of the General Hospital at the presidency station.

That these stations be always filled up by selection from tho

most capable practitioners, without any regard to seniority, and
no person to bo eligible thereto who has not served two coinplcto

years immediately preceding the time at which they might bo

candidates for such appointments, either as Presidency Surgeon,

Surgeon to a European Battalion, or to tho Garrison of Fort

William.
Full Surgeons to be increased or diminished, should circum-

stances demand nu increase or decrease in the number of

European battalions on the eslablislunent.

Eighty Assistant Surgeons were detailed for Military duties

as follows :

—

6 General Hospitals, reckoning to the Presidency and 4

to the other .

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 26

3 Battalions of Artillery .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 3

4 liatlalions of European Infantry .. .. ..6
6 Ueginunts of Native Cavalry .

.

.

.

. . 2

36 battalions of Sepoys .

.

.

.

.

.

. .
3l5

Chunar and the European Invalid Buxar, Monghyr, Budge-
budge, Insane Hospital, to each. I .. .• ..5

Prince of Wales' Island , , . . •

.

. . 2

»0

It was resolved that should anv officers not bo required to fill

up some of these appointments, they might bo employed at the

pleasure ol the Board " with Collectors of Revenue, Commercial

Agents with embassies," iSce., &c., subject to certain n'gulalions

which enjoined them to accept promotion when offered, or else

they would be passed over for the higher appointments of tho

service.

Tho 1 5th paragraph is as follows, and it would be well for

the service if its provisions could he again acted up to :
—

"The Governor-General in Council deeming the ptactico and

regular attendance upon General Hospitals to be tho hi'sl school

for i.iitiating and instructing tho junior medical servants, ii

pleased to direct with a view of qualifying them for the per-

formance of their duty in every rank an'l station to which they

may afterwards succeed in the medical line —
Ijf.—Tliat every Assistant Surgeon, upon his first admission

into the service, shall be appointed to a General Hospital, v.hore
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he shall be obliged to bestow all his time and attention to the
practice of tie Hospital, for at least three months, merely as a
pupil under the immediate eye and direction of the Head
Surgeon.

indly.—That any pupil who has recommended himself pro-
perly to the Head Surgeon by his attention to the hospital
practice for three months shall be considered as sufficiently
qualified for the duty of hospital mate.

^
3rdlt/. That every hospital mate who shall have discharged

his duty in that capacity fur eighteen months, shall be considered
as eligible to succeed to any other medical charge his rank may
entitle him to hold, but that the order of his future progression
shall be from the duty of an hospital mate to that of a regi-
mental assist.!!!*, and from the duty of a regimental assistant,
to that of a sepoy battalion or civil station, and that no Assistant
Surgeon shall be eompett-nt to an appointment to a subordinate
civil station who lias not served the period prescribed in a
General Hospital, and become thereby entitled to succeed to a
situation, which is generally considered of more ease and emo-
lument than tiie duties of the Military Department."
A return from CLunar General Hospital (4th December)

shows the following articles in use and store :

—

100 Cotts. 286 Sheets.
99 Mattrassea. 400 Caps.
130 Pillows. 226 Gowns.
230 nUow cases. 234 Shirts.

196 Quilts. 300 Trousers.

159 Coverlids.

1789.
(Pro., 13th January).—" The Secretary to Government writes to

the Board acquainting them that Mr. Head Surgeon S. is per-
mitted to resign the service and to proceed to Europe, and will be
recommended to the Honorable Court to allow him to return to

£engal tcith<iut prejudice to his rank on his application to them.
" Upon the request made by Mr. S. that in the case of his being
sliipwrecked on this side of the Cape of Good Hope, he may not
be considered as out of the service, you are desired to inform him
that it cannot be acceded to as a stipulation, but that in the
possible circumstance for which he writes to provide, he may be
very certain that proper attention will be shown to the distress
of the case."

(Pro., 26th January).—Government having asked the Board
for a report on the Insane Hospital and whether any reduction
could be effected, they reply that there are 5 classes as patients.

1. Subaltern officers in the service of the Company—For these
the Surgeon is allowed the pay and batta of iheir rank; viz., for
Lieut. 173-8 ; Ensign 134-8-4 a month.

2. Sergeants and Privates in the service, the surgeon draws
their pay and batta, &c. (Sergeants 26-6-6

; Privates 16-6-6.)
3. Persons not in the service of the rank of gentlemen, for

each of whom the surgeons receives the pay and batta of a
Lieutenant.

4. Poor Europeans not in the service, for each of whom the
pay and batta of private soldier is allowed.

5. For Ladies, for each of whom a Lieutenant's pay and
batta is sanctioned.

Besides these sums the Surgeon is allowed Rs. 4 a month for one
coolie to each patient. Contingent bills for beds, clothing, &c.,
all in addition to house rent and his pay.
The Board recommend as a reduction that the payment of

Ks. 1 00 a month should only be given for patients of the 3rd class,
that Rs. 10 a month should be allowed for coolies for 4
European patients, that the contingent bill should be discontinued,
and the articles supplied by the Surgeon. To all of which the
Government agree. At the time the report was written there were
the following patients in the Asylum, and the list shows tha
monthly income of the institution.

Rs. As. P.

1 Lieutenant, and 6 of class 3 .

.

. . 1,2-53

1 Ensign .

.

.

.

,

.

. . 1 34 8 4
2 Sergeants .. ., ., 52 13
1 Matros of Artillery .. .. .. 18 6 (J

7 Privates and 5 of 4th class .. .. 199 7
1 Lady 179, and 1 ditto 144 .. ,. 323
.\llowance for servants .. .. .. 144
Add contingent bill on an average per mensem 18C

This exclusive of house rent and surgeon's salary 2,311 2 10

And, at their suggestion, people not in the service are not to be
admitted without special application to, and permission from, the
Governor-General.

(Pro., 20th Feb.).—ilr. Lynd, bead surgeon to the General

Hospital of the presidency, applies for Venetian blinds for the
wards instead of the wooden shutters in use, which "being obliged
to be kept shut in bad rainy weather greatly obstructs the tree
circulation of air," &e.

J«tJflUliSS,

Whole-some Drinking Water.—" Only let the drinking
water wells be properly placed as regards distance from
buildings and evident sources of pollution ; let them be pro-
vided with ridge, platform, and drain to lead away waste
water; let them be provided with a flooring of perforated
stones or tiles, which will allow of the accumulated mud
at the bottom being thoroughly removed ; let each well he
placed under a dome-shaped roof supported by pillars ; excludo
from the well all pots, lotahs, and ropes ; let the water be drawn
by a windlass provided with a chain and metal bucket, or still

better, let it be raised by a pump, and there will be no difficulty ia
providing for the troops at almost every station in the presi-^
dency, perfectly safe and good drinking water. If a pump ia
used, the well's mouth may be closed, and light altogether ex-
cluded

; if the windlass is used, the mouth of the well should
be shut as nearly as possible by the application of a dome-shaped
iron or wooden cover, having an aperture in the centre just
suificient to allow of the passage of the bucket."

—

Dr. F,
Macnamara's bth Report on the Analysis of Fotalik Jfaters,

PODOPHTltlN VERSUS CaLOMEL IX A CASE OF JaVNTJICE.—G. H.
aged 32, labourer, admitted 16th October. Had acute rheu-
matism ten years ago ; otherwise has always been in good
health

; three months ago he noticed his urine got gradually-
darker and his stools paler. After one or two days he suffered
from very sharp pain in the right hypochondrium, and theu
became yellow. The jaundice, which is very marked, and attended
with mach itching, has existed ever since. On admission he had
sickness and headache, and pain below the right ribs increased
on pressure. Liver not much below ribs, its superior dulness
limit is a little below horizontal nipple line. Pulse 56 ; temperature
99--S. urine, spec. gr. 10th of dark color, gives a well marked
play of colors with nitric acid. Six leeches to right hypo-
chondrium. Magnes sulphat Jj, Succ. Tarax. 5j, Tartarised lint,

gr. ^ ter. die. in water. Tile leeches removed the pain and
tenderness ; he improved ; appetite was good ; he was up an<l
about, but the jaundice remained, and was not altered by Ext.
Colch. Acet grs. 3 in pill for five nights, with uitro-muriatic acid
during the day. October 26th and 28th, he had in place of
Colchicum, Calomel grs. V ; but on the 29th the stool was pale
and clayey, the urine dark with bile, and the skin deeply
tinged. I now ordered Podophyllin gr. i, every night. On 31st
the urine was much paler, contained very little bile, the stools
were greenish yellow, much more colored than they had yet
been, and the skin less yeUow. November 4th, the improvement
was maintained as regards the urine and stools ; the yellow tinge
of skin was still evident.

The jaundice was dependent in this instance I think, origin-
ally on catarrhal swelling of the lining membrane of the duo-
denum and lower part of the commou chol. duct. Subsequently,
perhaps, some inspissated bile may have contributed to keep up
the obstruction. The superior effect of Podophyllin to other'

cholagogues was strikingly evident. I am in the habit of
regarding this drug as an expcller of retained bile more than as
a promoter of biliary secretion, in which respect, I think, it is

surpassed by Calomel and Colchieum. The former is most service-

able, I believe, in those rare conditions where bile seems to be
no longer formed, where there is no jaundice, but the stools are
of a dirty grey color, and where there is distressing vomiting.
Colchicuiu is, I am sure, often a useful cholagogue, mostly,
perhaps, in persons who have a dingy muddy eye and com-
plexion, without being distinctly yellow. Sutptato of Man-
gajese seems to act much the same as Podophyllin. It certainly
causes sometimes a copious bile flow.

—

J)r. Uanilfield Jones in the

rractittoner.

Remarks on Tcenia, and treatment dy ETnERE.\i, ixinACT
OF MALE I'KRN IN THE AllYSSINIAN EXPEDITION.

—

An article OU
the above subject is published in the Edinburgh Medical Jourm.l
for March, by Dr. Currie, Inspector- General of Hospitals,

and Principal ilcUical Ofiicer of the Abyssiuioa expediti;>u.
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i'ho subject U of such inUrcet to rnanr in India tlist we
make no scruple of extracting largely from the paper :—

"All travillera in Abyssinia havB rciTcscntfd tho prevaknco

of tape-worm amo;igst the inhabitants of that country, and it

vii reasonohlo to expect that the troops of the Uiitish cipediti-

nary force would likewise become atfectcd witn the parasite,

at any rate, if they should remain any length of time in Abys-

hinia." It therefore occurred to Vrofessor Christison, to suggest

to the Director-General of the Army Medical Department that

a supply of the ethereal extract of male fern, as prepared in

Scotland, should be sent with the army •, and Dr. Currio received

eighty small bottles of thu extract which wero distributed

amongst Oxo Britbih and Indian troops.

"That tape-worm is viry prevalent amongst tbo nativea of

Abyssinia is, beyond all d'oubt, a well ascertained fact; and

they themselves believe that the great prevalence of the parasite

IS to be ascribed to one cause, li:., the oabit of eating raw beef,

ur broundo or it is called ; and this opinion appears to receive

con6nnation from the ciicumstance of nearly uU the European

prisoners who indulged in the luxury of raw beef having

suffered from tape-woim.
" Abyssinians, it may be remarked, are as fond of row beef as

the Chinese are of opium; both are confirmed national habits,

and universally practised. Their custom is to eat the beef soon

after the animal is killed, and the Besh still warm, or not more

than 24 hours killed ; while meat that has been longer killed

is cut up in a peculiar fashion into long strips, like sausages,

dried in the sun and cooked as required.
•' KoiiAsoo is tho national remedy for tape-worm, and of this

the Abyssinians arc said to take a dose once a month. The Aoksjoo

tree, iiaytra anthclmiiitica was not found until we arrived

at the great Wandatch range of mountains, 10, or 11,OOD feet

high, in the Alpine province of Lasla, and about 80 miles north

of Mogdala. There it was observed in great abundance,

occupying tho valleys on both sides of that magnificent range

of mountains.
" The cases of tape-worm which occurred in the expeditionary

force wero not very numerous ; and as the troops, European

and Native, came direct from India, where tape-worm is common,

it was impossible to conjecture whether the instances of it wero

of Indian or Abyssinian origin. A certain length of time, no

doubt, is nccesstt'rv for the development of the parasite, and it

is probable, therefore, more cases may have occurred after the

breaking up of thu field force.

" In the cases that occurred amongst the troops, the extract

was fairly tried, and all the reports made to mo were unanimous

in favour of iu efficacy as a vermicide. The desired eflect

was generally obtained with a dose of 21 grains, but in an

instance, whi-n this failed, thu quantity was increased to one

ounce ; and this over-dose, it is proper to mention, brought on

severe dysenteric symptoms."
From the experience Dr. Currie gained in the campaign, ho

believes himself justified in staling that, " this drug in the

form of ethereal extract, besides possessing tho advantages of

being easily laKen, and in moderately-sized doses, is more

certain in its therapeutic effects than any other anthelmintic

with which I am acquainted."

in progress, n small quantity, as half a tea-spoonful, of the

solution, is to be added from 'lay to day if tho slightest appear-

ance of putrifaotion is observed ; but no more if it is to be used

than is absolutely necessary : and by the time the dissection is

completed, tho specimen has became imperishable from the union

of the corrosive sublimate with the tissues, and it may then bo

kept in pure wator, either open, or mounted in the usual way.

—

Qtutrttt it/ Journal of .VriVfwr.

Vaccination from the Heifer.—Dr. Blanc of Abyssinian

renown has istablished a stable for calves, at his reeideucu in

]<ondon, where they are received and vaccinated, and dismissed

when the disease is over.
" Dr. Itlane has constructed an operating table on which tho

calf is securely fixed ; tlien the lower part of the abdomen

round tho teats is shaved, and from 40 to 50 jiunctures or

scratches made in rows, with a lancet charged with cow-pox,

whose origin was direct from the cuw, and had not passed

through humon veins. Wo saw there a calf which had been

vaccinated ten dayn ago. The animal seemed in perfect health,

cool, ai.d playful. We also saw the first three children who had

been vaicinatcd from this coif. <Jne child presented six vesicles

of the eighth day, ono of the ninth, and one of the tenth. For

rc-voccinution of the inmates of schools and institutions, tho

operation direct from the calf ulfers many advantogcs"

—

ilidieal

7\mct ii Gazelle, 'litid May ; vide aUu tiHli Maij, and Lancet

tame date.

A Xew Styttic CoiLomox.—M. Carlo Pavesi gives tho

following recipe.—Collodion 100 parts, carbolic acid 10 i>arts,

tannin 5 parts, benzoic acid 3 parts.

Agitate until a perfect solution l>c formed. It is of a brownish
colour, gives a pellicle similar to ordinary collodion, and instantiv

coagulates blood.

—

Gactlle dt Turin.

TnEATMEST OP THF. VoMiTiso OF Preosascy.—Mr. John Har-
rison recommends that in these cases hypodermic iniection of

morphia be tried. He gives the report of a very decided and seri-

ous case in which nearly every conceivable remedy had been

employed in vain. He then tried the sub-cutaneous injection of

acetate of morphia, in doses of one-sixth of a grain, three times

a day, and this instantly arrested the vomiting.

—

BritUh
Medical Juumal.

PBlBEnvATloS or Specimkns.—A simple way of preserving

animal fpif imens for fine dissection is described by Dr. Alcock.

The miihod adopted is to prepare a saturolcd soUilion of cor-

rosive sublimate iu alcohol, and when a disscctiua in water is

Cinchona Bark.—At a recent meeting of the Pharmaceutical

Society, Mr. J. E. Howard, at the request of the president, made a

few observations on certain specimens of Cinchona bark cultivated

in the East Indies, specimens of which wero placed upon the table,

and expressed a hope that at some future time ho should have

an opportunity of going more fully into the subject. He said

that tho number of varieties and species now cultivated in tho

East Indies was somewhat embarrassing, many of them being

exact reproductions of the barks found in South America

;

whilst some varieties did not appear to correspond exactly with

any that they wero as yet acquainted with from South -America.

The subject, therefore, still required investigation among these

new varieties. Mr. Broughton had quite recently found a

variety which was quite new to them, possessing lanceolated

leaves almost approaching in appearance to tno Cinchona

laneifolia, the bark ditfering entirely from the characteristic of

the bark of tho laneifolia, and pertaining more to that of tho

best species of Pitayo or of Loja. Mr. Broughton had found

this variety to bo so extraordinarily rich in quinine that ho had

obtained from it tho almost incredible quantity of 10 per cent,

of sulphate of quinine. Though this fact had only been com-
municated to him (Mr. Howard) in a letter from Mr. Broughton,

there could not bo any objection to his mentioning it at that

meeting. lie had himself examined a small portion of the bjirk,

and his examination fully confirmed Mr. Broughton's analysis.

This circumstance, together with other coUatenal observations,

showed the great importance of attending with even minute

accuiTuy to discrimination of the species and varieties which

were already growing luxuriantly in tho East Indies, some oi

which were so very much more productive than others. Tho
neighbouring plants too, that he had mentioned, did not produce

one-third ol the amount of sulphate of quinine. In Mr.

Brougliton's last report bo mentioned tho circumstances con-

nected with finding this species and his analysis of it, and ho

suited there that he had found 8-5 per cent, of sulphate of oui-

nine, but since then he had obtained what he (Mr. iloward) had

just mentioned. One specimen on tho table was this cvtraordi-

nririly rich hark. There was another specimen, which was tho

third harvest of bark riT.ewed from the same tree, tho Cincliona

tueeiruhra, or red bark of commerce. The bark had been three

times stripped from the tree and then renewed ;
and certainly

it was greatly improved from the original bark. Some species

of wood on tho table were transverse sections of some of the

trees of Cii;r/i«iia iMfCiViiini, which had been stripped of their

bark and had replaced it. They would observe tlie lines rcpre-

seining tliu first, second, third, and fourth growth, the old part

contrasting with the appeorance of the new.

It appeared that the etfeot of cultivaliou was to increase tbo

value of the product. There was ono thing to be noticed, and

that W.1B that perhaps the quantity of cinehohidine was rather

! larger in East Indian bark than in I'eruvian bark. The greater

I warmth and dryness of tho atmosphere in tho East Indies pro-

I

bably tended to the production of this \i,\)i.t\oii.—l'harmact»t<cal

Journal.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EXPERIMEXTS ON THE INFLUENCE OF SNAKE
POISON AND ON THE INJECTION OF CERTAIN
FLUIDS INTO THE VENOUS CIRCULATION AS
ANTIDOTES, AND ON THE APPLICATION OF
THE LIGATURE AND ACTUAL CAUTERY.

Bt J. Fatkek, M.D., C.S.I.

Present : Db. Fayber ; Dk. Ewaet, Professor of Physiology ;

and Me. Sceva.—June 12th, 1869.

EXPEKTMZST No. 1.

A fowl was bitten in the tliigh by a sj'ectaclecl cobra that had

been kept in confinement for some weeks, had bitten before,

and was, therefore, not freeh. The fowl was bitten at 3 p. m.

At 3-l'50.—Fowl staggering ; fifteen drops of strong Condy's

solution, furnished by Messrs. Scott, Tliompson and Com-
pany, was injected with the hypodermic syringe into the

fowl's thigh.

3-2'50.—Fell down paralysed.

3-4.—Lies almost dead ; just breathing.

3-5.—Convulsed.

3-7.—Dead.

Death occurred in seven minutes ; but tlie bird was evidently

unconscious after tlie first 2J minutes. I could not recognise

any good effect from the injection.

EXPEBIMENT No. 2.

The left crural vein of a dog was exposed, ready to receive

the injection. The dog was then bitten by a cobra in the right

thigh at 3-20 p. m. The eobra was not fresli, it had been in

captivity for some time, and had bitten before ; but it was toler-

ably vigorous.

3-23.—Dog is excited and restless.

3-24.—Same condition ; wliining.

3-27.—Much excited ; trying to break loose ; is salivated
;

breatliing hurried.

3-37.—Is beginning to show signs of the influence of tlie

poison ; is slightly convulsed ; foils over.

3-37-30.—Injected 60 drops of liquor ammoniffi sp. gr. '959,

into the crural vein ; followed immediately by convulsive

twitchiugs of mouth and limbs.

3-42.—Lying down, very low, almost motionless ; irregular

action of the heart ; injected 40 drops more of the Hijuor
j

ammonise.
j

3-43.—No change j heart's action very feeble.
{

3-44.—Lies perfectly still, as though dead ; no respiration ;

heart beats very irregularly ; 35 pulsations in 30 seconds.

3-45.—Dead.

Post-mortem examination of body at 4-20 p. m. Lungs,

pallid ; no congeelion. Heart, right side much distended with

black clots. Left ventricle contained a little dark fluid blood.

The viscera generally were pallid; but the liver was somewhat
congested. Brain,—cerebral substance free from congestion ;

vessels on surface slightly distended with blood. The blood

generally coagulated firmly.

EXPEEIMENT No. 3.

Ihe external jugular vein of a dog was exposed at 3-34 p. m.

;

40 drops of the liquor potas : permanganat : (Condy's) was
injected into the vein at 3-35.

No eflect produced at the time; the dog did not appear to

take any notice of the injection.

3-40.—Dog apparently not affected.

3-i5.—Seems rather depressed, but this is not marked; it may
be fear.

3- ia.—Bitten by a large cobra (not fresh, for it has been some

time in captivity, and has bitten before) in the thigh. The fang
punctures were at once washed with the Condy's solution, which
was well rubbed in.

3-49.—Bitten leg partially paralysed.

3-50—Lying down; when raised can stand, but quickly lies

down again ; is quite intelligent.

3-51.—Droops his head.

3-52.—60 more drops of the fluid injected into the vein.

3-54.—3ii injected into the bowel; is able to sit or stand, but
is very weak. The injection of the Condy was not followed by
convulsions as in the case of the liquor ammoniae.

3-58.—Lies down ; head falls over ; breathing hurried ; rises

and staggers a little, and sits down again.

4. p. m.— Lies sluggish and dejected ; can walk when raised,

but staggers and soon sits down again.

4-5.—Can still stand and walk with staggering gait.

4-7.—Lying down, but gets up and w.alks a few steps ; head
drooping, and look dejected ; twitching of muscles generallr.

4-8.—When put on his legs can still stand; breathing hur-
ried ; coat staring.

4-12.— 40 more drops injected into jugular vein.

Slight twitching of muscles generally ; lies down on his

side, cannot rise ; limbs paralysed
; pupils dilated ; slight con-

vulsions of extremities, and muscular system generally; breath-

ing catching and rather slow.

4-22.—Motionless ; heart still beats 50 in the minute ; no
respiration.

4-24.-Heart still felt.

4-25.—Dead.

Bitten at 3-48—Dead at 4-25 ; in 37 minutes.

Death occm-red in about the usual time, and with tlie usual

symptoms in which it occurs, when a dog is bitten by a cobra.

I do not believe the efl'ects of the poison wei-e in any way in-

fluenced by the permanganate.

Post-mortem at 4-40 p. m. Lungs much collapsed and very

pallid. Both sides of heart full of fluid blood
; great vessels

distended. The blood coagulated firmly when let out of the

heart and vessels. Abdominal viscera not so pallid as in the

other dog. Brain vessels on surface, full of blood : cerebral

substance pale, scarcely any puucta.

ExPEEmENT No. 4.

A fowl bitten by a cobra (not fresh) in the thigh, at 4-45

p. m. ; 20 drops of liquor ammonia having previously, at 4-43,

been hypodermically injected into the thigh, no apparent efl'ect

produced by the ammonia thus injected. Bitten by the cobra

at 4-45 p. m. ; in 30 seconds it was in violent convulsions.

4-46.—20 more drops injected.

Dead before it could be placed on the ground.

EsPEEnrENT No. 5.

The following experiments were tried with the object of

again testing the effect of the cobra poison on itself, or on

an another cobra.

A cobra was bitten sufficiently near the tail to avoid the

chance of injuring any of the viscera, by another full-grown,

fresh, and vigorous cobra. The snake bit derply, plunging its

fangs twice or thrice into the flesh of the other cobra, which

was then put aside in a separate cage, and watched.

13th, 6 a.m. ... ... no change.

„ 7 p. m. ... .,, do.

14th, 6 a. m. ... ... do.

„ G p. m. ... ,,, do.

15tli, 6 a. m. ... ... do.

The snake evidently lias not suffered.

EXPEEIMENT No. 6.

A vigorous and fresh full-grown cobra, with one occellue in

the houd (KeautiahJ of the unlives, was made to bite himself
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lliree or four limes near the tail at -i-Vi p.m. Hi? bit Iiiiuself

qiiite ae freciv a* lie would bare bilfcn anollier suaki-, brought

blood, and smeared the curface with poisou ;
put into a cage

and vatolied.

Wa» not the Icut affected ou the 15th, three days after

the bite.

These two experiinenle, which were Tcrv carefully performed,

teud lo proTc that the cobra cauuot poisou itself or its own

species.

rrettnt : Dbb. Faybkk, Ewaut, Waileb, and Mr.

SCEVi.—Juno 19lh, IbCy.

EZFBBIMEST No. 7.

A full-grown cat was bitten at 2-13 p. m. in the ri(;ht thigh,

by a large daboia. Ihe snake had been long in captiTily, and

was, therefore, most probably not Tigorouj, though nctiTo

and viriouB.

2-49.—Twitching of the muscles ; restless,

3-12. The cat appears to be unaffected.

3-15.—The daboia again made to dose his jaws on the cat's

tliigh, though evidently unwilling to bite.

3.41.—The cat sosms sluggish, and is eridently now feeling

the jxiison.

:i-45.— liitten by a cobra on the thigh.

3.46.—The cat is unsteady iu its gait ; breathes hard ; looks

distressed.

4-7.—Cat is restless ; tries to rise, and staggers.

4-10.—Tries to stand, but fulls over.

4-18.—Respiration very hurried ; cannot stand j twitching

of Ihe nuiscles.

4-21.— Lies quite paralysed; jiupils dilated ; breathing hard.

4-27.—Convulsed.

4-30.—Dead.

The cat was bitten by the duboia at 2-13 p. m., and again at

3-15. The snake vras old and feeble ; it has been in captivity

for more than sii months, during which time it has touched

neither food nor water, and yet it was active and vicious, hissing

fiercely at any one who came near it ; that it was capable of

lecreting poison was evident in later experiments.

The cobra bit at 2-45 ; and death occurred at 4 30; that is,

iu one hour and forty-seven minutes. Tiie cobra was uUo not

fresh, and its poison was weak, perhaps scanty. There was

nothing whatever ia this ciperiuiciit to make us think that

the cobra's poison proved antidotal to that of the daboia; ou

the contrary, it rather expedited death.

ExrEuiMtKT Ko. 8.

A fowl was bitten in Ihe tliigh by the same daboin at 3-40.

The snaku would uot bite until hisjuws were closed on the

bird's thigh.

3-4-1.—The fowl, wliilit walking about with rather a sluggish

(jait, suddenly sprang oil ilio ground, and fell over in convul-

sions. It was immediately bitten in the thigh by a cobra.

It continued unconscious and convulsed, and was dead at 3-4C
;

that is, in six minutes uflcr it was bitten by the viper. Had
lliig viper been fresh, the bird would probably not have lived

one miuule.

ExrnniUENT No. 9.

Another fowl billeu by the same daboia nt 3-50 p. m.

3-6)1.— It limps; has o ileiire»Hcii look, niid its comb droops.

3-59

—

Itillen by a cobra iu the thigh ; lies down.
4-2.—Slight convulsiocs.

4-3.—CoDib lif id ; convulsed and unconsv'ious.

4-5.—Dead, in nine minutes.

These tlin.o experiments, I think, dispo.'c of the question of

the poison of ous family of Tcuouioue iuakcj being autidotul to

the other.

In tbeec oases, Ihe viper was old and exhausted, and yet his

poison was deadly. The poison of the cobra, which was also a

partially exhausted snake selected on purpose, had no counter-

acting effect. The only thing proved is the terribly deadly na-

ture of the duboia, which after such long couGiiemenl, without

food or water, yet retained the power of causing death.*

These cx|x'rimcnt8 were made in reference to certain sug-

gestions that have appeared in the jounials, but not with ony

eipectotion on my part tlmt any other result than that which

occurred could take place. The poison of the deadly snakes, of

whatever family, kills by par.dveing the nerve centres, and it

appears as ro:i*onablc to expect Prussic acid to prove antidotal

to aconite, us the cobr.i poison to be so to that of any other

form of venomous snake.

EXTEllIMEST No. 10.

A fow 1 was bilten by the same duboii iu the tliigh at 4-7 p.m.

410

—

Silting down ; looks sluggish.

4-15.— Itisos and runs about, but is lame.

4-27.—Walks, but is very lame on the bitten leg.

4-15.—Still walks about, but is sluggish and lame, and looks

very dojocted.

The fowl, after this, began to recover, and on the 2151, two
days later, wis quite woU. The snake was evidently all but quite

exhausted wliou he bit this bird.

ExrEBIUCNT No. 11.

Tl.o external jugular vein of a dog was exposed at 3-C p.m.,

and four drops of cobra-poison wore injected ; at least one drop
was lost, the other three entered the vein.

3-10.—Dog looks dejected, and cars drooping ; he lies do\vn.

3-33.— Beyond being sluggish, no symptoms of poisoning.

3-U!.—Very sluggish ; lies down.

3-47.—Liquor ammoniic, sp. gr. -959, 60 drops injected

into jugular vein; dog lies quiet. Heart healing rajiidly ; res-

piration very feeble.

3-51 —Heart's action very rapid ; breathing rapid ; muscular

twitchings.

3-57.—Injected GO more drops into Ihe vein ; muscular

twitchings c 'utinuc.

3-59.—Dead.

Poison iiijecled at 3-4 ; death at 3-59. Deulh in 55 minutes.

The quantily of poison was very small from a weakened snake
;

no ell'eet wus produced Dy the animvmia,

ExTKniMEXT No. 12.

The jngiilor vein was exposed in a dog ; it w.i8 then bilten

in the thigh by a fresh cobra at 3-27.

3-28.—Sliiggering ; exciled, springing; howling violently;

and trying to break the cord by which it is tied.

3-29.—Quiet ; silting down.

3 30.—Head drooping.

3-33.— Lying on its side, slightly convulsed ; sixty drops of »

solution of quinine, of the strength of one grain in eight drops

was injoolcd into the jugular vein.

3 34 -The dog lies on its side, still slightly convulsed.

3-35.— Dead.

Dillon at 3 27 ; dead at 3-35, in eleven uiinulcs. The quinine

evidently did no good.

KXTKRIMBXT No. 13.

Equal )iiirls of cobm-poison and liquor ammonia, sp. gr.

'959, were mixed together, an<l Qfteen drops of Ihe mixed fluid

were injected with the hypodermic syringe into a pigeon's

thigh at 4-30 p. m. Pigeon crouched immediately ; nl 4 31
;

was unable to stand ; Ihe beak resting on the ground.

4-32.—Convulsed : peculiar convulsive inovcmcnls of the tail

conliiiuin;.

4-32.—Dead.

* Tko d>bals wh oat iatcatiuaiUy deprived of feed or wster ; il

weuld take ucilbcr,
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Injected at 4-30 ; death at 4-32, in two minutes. This experi-

ment is very unfavorable to the theorj of the antidotal action

of liquor amnionise.

ESPEBIMEST No. 14.

The etternal jugular vein of a large and powerful dog having

been exposed, ten (10) drops of fresh cobrapoieon were inject-

ed into it at 4-21 with the hypodermic syringe.

4-24-30. The dog staggered, was convulsed, and fell over

foaming at the moutli.

4-25.—Violently convulsed, but with no out-cry or sign of

suffering.

Sixty drops of liquor ammonia, sp. gr. '959, injected. Dead.

Death occurred in about 70 seconds ; shewing the frightful

virulence of the poison wheu it finds entry by a large blood

vessel.

How can such a death be explained otherwise than by ex-

haustion of the nerve centres ? Any theory of blood-change is

svirely totally inapplicable here.

Present : Dr. Fateee, De. Ewaet, Professor of Physiology
;

and De. Sceta.—June 26th, 1869.

ElPEBIMEKT No. 15.

A Pariah dog was bitten in the fore-arm by a cobra (kalla

leautia) at 3-2 p.m.

A ligature had been thrown round the limb above the bitten

part, which was immediately tightened ; a pointed steel, heated

to a red lieut, was then, Bt 3-3 p.m., inserted into the punc-

tures, and the wounds were thoroughly cauterized.

3-7.—The dog is restless, and ie apparently under the in-

fluence of the poison.

3-12.—Staggers as he walks.

3-14.—Forty drops of liquor ammoniae sp. gr. -959, diluted

with three parts of water, were injected into the jugular vein.

3-17.—The dog runs about excited ; he was partially con-

vulsed during the injection of the ammonia ; now sits up, and
then falls over backwards ; breathing quickly.

3-20.—Lies down ; ie salivated.

3-27.— Sits down ; paws the air ; musculnr twitchings.

3-38.—Lying on his side ; convulsed.

3-44.—Lies paralysed ; heart still beats, but no respiration.

3.45.— Dead.

Notwithstanding the ligature, which was tightened imme-
eliately, the actual cautery, which also immediately followed tlie

eobra's fangs, and the injection of ammonia into the venous
circulation, the snake-poison proved fatal to a full-grown dog
in forty-three miuutee.

EXPESIUEKI No. IG.

A dog was bitten by a fresh cobra (kalla keautia) in the fore-

arm at 3-38 p.m. ; a ligature was iuimediately tightened round
the hmb above the wound. The actual cautery was at once
applied, until the fang wounds and the adjacent parts wire
«ompleteIy disorganized.

3-42.—The dog is sitting, but reels as though he would
full over.

3-49.—Rises and walks with a staggering gait.

3-54 —Sits down ; attempts to get up, and falls over
backwards.

3-57.—Is convulsed; falls over, cannot stand;
breathing.

*"1.—Cannot move ; lies paralysed ; lieart still

respiration almost ceased
; pupils widely dili.;. d.

• *•>.—Lies on his side ; convulsed.

*12.—No respiration
; but heart still beats feebly.

4-13.-read,

hurried

beating
;

In this case also, notwithstanding the ligature which was
applied as tightly as two persons could pull it round the leg,

and the deep and thorough actual cauterization, immediately

after the bite, the snake-poison found entry into the system,

and proved fatal in thirty-five minutes. The dog was much
smaller than that of the first experiment.

Nothing, it seems to me, can more strongly demonstrate tlio

extremely subtle and virulent nature of the cobra-poison than

those experiments ; nothing, I think, is more significant of the

improbability of anything proving to be an antidote. If the

poison find entry into the blood vessels, and be carried to the

nerve centres, I am inclined to believe that nothing can prove

of any avail, excepting in those cases where the bite is imperfect,

the quantity or the quality of the poison diminished or deteri-

orated, or the snake itself is young, weak, exhausted, or is one o£

less poisonous family ; such, I believe, are the only cases in

which recovery occurs through the inherent vigoitr of the animal
or person bitten, perhaps aided by stimulants and excitement.

The favourable result is attributed, and naturally enough, by
those who do not understand the modus ladendi of the venom,
to the treatment and the so-called antidote. That we can aid

in such recoveries, and that we may do much to help the

sufferer through the troubles arising from general disorder

and secondary blood poisoning, I have no doubt ; and I would
offer every encouragement to all to persevere in their attempts.

But I must state my conviction that nothing that can properly
be called an antidote to cobra or viper poison exists

;

and the more this is known the better, for mistaken notions

ou such an important matter can only do harm, and may be the

cause of losing, rather than of saving, life.

My belief is that, if an .animal, and probably a man, be fairly

bitten by a fresh and vigorous cobra or daboia, it, or he, will

inevitably succumb; unless some immediate and direct method
of arresting the entry of the poison into the circulation be
practised.

That such may be done I will not deny ; but the two
experiments just recorded, performed with the greatest care

and speed, by two surgeons accustomed to such operations, shew
that, at the least, it is very difficult. The moment of time that

intervenes between the injection of the snake-poison by the

powerful maxillary muscles through the tube-like fiir.g, into

the minute blood-vessels of the part, and the applieiition of

the ligature and actual cautery is sufficient to allow of the
entry of tlie poison into the circulation, and this reaching tlia

nerve centres even in a small quantity, may prove fatal. The
ligature is evidently very unreliable when applied to larje

parts of the body, such as the limbs ; for it is almost physically

impossible to compress the part so tightly as to stop the circu-

lation ; and unless this be done to the depth of the penetration

of the snake's fangs, it is obvious that it can only be of very
partial c'^pct in preventing the entry of the poison. On a finger

"r a I. 1 ligature might bo of more service, as the smaller
part might be thoroughly strangnliled

; but unless the ligature

w -c applied immediately, it is obvious that it would bo usolesa

eien there, for the poison would hnvealrea ly entered, and be on
its course towards the nerve-centres. lIo\. quickly this ocinirs is

proved by those experiments in whiih the poison was injected

direetlv into the jugular vein. What took place there, with the
hypodermic needle inserted into the jugular vein, has its exact

couiaerpart in the case of the cobra's fang, inserted, as it must
be, when it penetrates a vascular part, into the minute veins.

The same may be said of the actual cautery. Unless the hot

iron enter the puncture directly after the fang has been with-

drawn, the poison is already far on its way towards the centre,

and the burning, tlioujh it destroys the tissues and such of the

poison as may i.ot yet iiave entered the eir< u:;ition, can liuvo no
iiilluciKc on (bat wUieU is already beyond its r«B«h. Hut at the
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li'aluis;, if ti»)illy and quicli. .1, ,.... i, judtlio actual caul*ry,

if promptly ami fhorouglily inserred, must limit to a certain

Fi(«iit the entrance of tlie jwison: both should be had recourse

to aa »peedil,r and efficacioiulr as possible, in the hope that

the amount of poiK>n left to find, or that may have already

found, its way into the system, may be less thau is sufficient

to cause death.

To concvivo of an antidote, in the true sense of the term, to

inake-poison, one must imagine a substance so subtle as to

follow, overtake, and neutralize the venom in the blood, or that

shall hare the power of counteraclinp nnd neutralising the

deadly inlluence it has exerted on the vital forces. Such a

substance hos still to be found, and our present experience of

the action of drugs does not lead to hopeful anticipation that

we shhll find it.

But I repeat that where the poisonous effects are produced

in a minor degree, or when the secondary consequences are to

be dealt with, wc may do much to aid the natural forces in

bringing about recorery. This is not, however, what is meant
by an antidote.

ESPEKTMENT Xo. 17.

A largo aud powerful dog hud the right external Jugular vein

exposed. Twenty drops of a mixture of fresh cobra poison,

taiten from tlu9 snake the same day, one part, and liq.

ammonia?, sp. gr. 959, forty drops or two parts, was then inject-

ed with llic hypodermic syringe into the vein. The time of the

insertion of the iluid was ^27-30. The clfect was inslantancous
;

the dog struggled, howled, and was convulsed on the table : ho
was immediately released and placed on the ground, but was
already almost unconscious and convulsed. He made an effort to

rise on his legs, and fell prone on his belly. 'Within one minute

respiration had ceased, though the heart's oction continued

faintly. This ceased, and at 1-30 a.m. he was quite doul. The
action of the poison with the ammonia wis fiiglitfuUy rapid

m this case. Death occurred in two minutes and a half, com-
plete unconsciousness within a minute ; and only by the faint

beating of the heart, which only continued for two ond a half I

minutes, wos any sign of life manifested. This surely is fatal to

the theor^ of ammonia injected into the circulation being of any
benefit in snuke-poisoning. In this case the poison and the so-

called antidote were injected synchronously ; the result was
almost instant death.

The experiment was performed by Dr. Ewiirt and myself

with the greulcat core, and certainly no uir cutcred the vein,

EXPEBIMEKT No. 18.

The cobra that bit the dog in the first experiment bit a fowl

in the thigh, at 3-40 p. m. The bird immediutely began to

liin|i, <ind then crouched, and then fell over.

3.17.—IJeod fulIoQ over, beak resting on the ground.

3'19.—Convulsed ; deod.

Di'itli occurred in three minutes.

A aecond fowl was bitten by the same snake, at 3-50 p. in., in

till- thigh.

3-51.—Drooping his wings.

3-55.—Sits down, beak rusting on the ground.

3-57.— Is convulsed.

4 ]). in.—Dead in ten minutes.

A third fowl bitten by the sumo snake in the thigli at 3-51

p. m., shortly after droo|>ed.

:i-.')8.— Convulsed.

li:.— Dead.

Dead in 11 minutes.

A fourth uud larger fowl bitten in the thigh by the some
cobra at 1.3 p. m.

4-8.—Crouching; wings spread out
;

gets up ; trios to run,

aod fulls
J bead droops, beak resting ou the ground.

4-1,. —Convulsed. 4-17.—Still convulsed; coaib livid.

4-20.—Detul in 17 minutes.

A fifth fowl bitten in the tliigh by the same cobra at 4-IS
p. m. -1-20.— Crouches ; comb drooping,

4-21.—Ilead drooping; resting on beak. 1-29.—Quite
jjaralysed ; convulsed.

1-35.—Dead in 22 minutes.

A pigeon was bitten in the thigh by the same cobra at 4-37.

p. m.

4-17.—The pigeon is drooping, and when he stands, it is on
one leg, and then falls over again.

5-22.— Dettil in 45 minutes.

This was the ninth animal bitten by the cobra in rapid suc-

cession, and still it is appan>ntly not quite exhausted.

A sixth fowl bitten iu the tliigh by the same cobra at 4-

32 p. m.

4-35.—Crouching. 4-17.—Staggers.

5-45.—Lying down insensible.

6-5.—Dead in 99 minutes.

A seventh fowl bitten by the same cobra in the thigh at I

34 p. m.

4-37.—Crouches. 1-47.—Seems sluggish, and limps.

27lh June, 5-30 a.m.—Lying down, and eyes Irnlf closed ;

unable to walk.

28th June, 6o.m.—Is recovering; walks sluggishly and limps,

but is I'videnlly regaining strength.

The objett of this experiment was to test the extent of power
possessed by the cobra. It destroyed one dog six, fowls, and a

pigeon in rapid succession, but tho interrals between the bite

and the de.illi of each was prolonged, showing the gradual

diminution of |>ower at each bite. The seventh fowl poisoned

was only slitflilly so, aud recovered.

The cobra was neither a very large nor a very vigorous one
nnd yet how deadly ! Eight creatures destroyed by a rapid suc-

cession of biles. The experiment proves that the stljko becomes
weaker by bitiug until quite exhausted.

EXPEHIMKST No. 19.

A daboia Wiis bitten by a fresh cobra (knlla keautiu') near the

tail, sutlieiently far from the viscera. Iho scales wore previously

scraped off. The snake bit fiercely and iv|>cutcdly at Wjl
p. m.

6 p. m—No change.

On the 28tli June, at G a. m., there was no change.

The object of this ciperimeut was to roix-al the test of tho

influence of tho cobra-|H>i90u on llio viper. The result tends to

show, that it is ioDOououi.

])K.\TI1S FR0:\1 SN.XKE-BITBS; A TRl.VL,

CUNUENSLU I'llOll THE SESSIONS'

ItEl'OUT.

CoMMtJ.VIOATEl) BY Dr. FaYUEB, C.S.I.

Foo:<Ai Fatmaii an<l Joomun Fatmah are brought to trial

for having, "uu or about tho llth day of October, 1668, at

Ilurilah, Zillnh Purneah, cummitted culpable homicide not

amounting to uiuidur, by causing tho deaths of Tilroo, Menghon,

and Jikrce."

I. Itwauhfb Mi'SSAiiAU, son of Dliiinpat, ng^ii 20 years,

Moosahar of Ilaclu, Pcrgunnoli Soorujgurrah, Zillah Mongliyr,

labourer. I cannot recollect day or month. I came to Chitnipore,

Zilhih rurneuh, being engaged to make bricks for the Darjceling

and Corag'ila ro.id, and was haniiug Low to charm en.ikcs from

tho two prisoners, Poonai aud JoomuD. At length, on a Sunday,

the prisoiwrs wanted to maku tho suako bite me. I did not

wiaU the euakc to bite mu va any part of the body. They tb«o
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pulled my ears ia a tyrannical manner, and said, Wliy are you

afraid ? If the snake does bite, we -will charm you, and recover you.

Then tUey brought three snakes, twokeraiU and one kcautiah
;

the latter a young saake, but all were poisonous. The two

smaller snakes they put aside, and one large kerait two haths long,

they placed in front of us, and made Titroo place his right hand

on the ground, and made the snake crawl on to his hand ; but at

first the snake did not bite him, then Poonai struck the snake

with a cane, and the snake immediately bit Titroo on his right

fore-finger. After this, in the same manner the snake was made

to bite Menglion on the right hand, and then in the same

manner the right hand of Jikree. After this, in the same

manner the snake was made to bite me on the right wrist : the

snake then appeared to be dead. After this, the prisoners having

made incantations over the snake brought it to life again, and

having placed some vermilion on its head, let it go free in a

paddy field. After the snake had bitten Titroo he was attacked

with great thirst, and began to foam at the mouth ; he became

senseless. At one ;;«*«>• of the night remaining, Titroo was

bitten, and he died half an hour before daybreak. Menghon and

Jikree appeai-ed well after Titroo's death ; the poison did not

seem to have affected them. The prisoners then ran away

;

Menghon and Jikree returned to their houses, and I heard

they died there at mid-day. I was then senseless after I was

bitten, my body and head began to turn round, and great

perspiration commenced, with severe pain in the stomach, and

my eyesight became dim, then I became senseless. I was

brought from Bahadurpore to the Hospital, and remained there

five or six days, when I became sensible again. All this took place

at Bahadurpore in the court-yard of Moosum : he is not related

to the prisoners, neither did he assist them. Some five or six

other men besides we four were made to sit down by the prisoners

in order that the snake might be made to bite them ; but owing

to the snake becoming weak, they were not bitten. Seeing all the

above, they ran away.

2. Bechoo Sirdar, eon of Dookhun, aged 22 years, Moosahar

of Manikpore, Pergunnah Secundra, ZiUah Moughyr, labourer.

—

The prisoners Poonai and Joomun were, in Assin, teaching

Titroo, Menghon, Jikree, Etbari, Laloo, &c., some ten men,

make incantations, and I was also being taught by them. At

length, on a Sunday night, the prisoners produced from an

earthen pot two keraits and a kcautiah, snakes, and began to teach

ns the incantations, and began to make the snakes move about

in front of us all. We became afraid, whereupon the prisoners

said. Why do you fear.- If the snakes bite you, we are gooroos,

and will soon restore you. After this they made us place our

right hands on the ground, and began to make the big kerait

snake move towards our heads, we immediately from fear raised

our hands. Upon this the prisoners struck us with rattans,

and when the snake moved to a distance -wu again placed our

hands on the ground. Then the prisoners took tho snakes near

to Titroo, Menghon, Jikree, and Etwarrce, and made the snake,

by striking it with a rattan, bite Titroo on the fore-finger of the

right hand ; the throat of Titroo immediately became dry, and
he became senseless ; then the snake was made to bite Jleiighon

on the fore-finger of the right hand, but Menghon did not suffer

or become senseless. After this the snake was made to bite

Jikree on the right hand
;
he did not either become senseless, but

remained talking. Then the snake was made to bite Etwaroe on
the right wrist ; be did not appear to suffer. Tlien Titroo died

two hours before dawn, and the prisoners then ran away. We
went in search of them, and at 10 a. m. we found them and seized

them in a rice field at Gurnabaree, west of the road, and took

them to Bahadurpore. AVe told them to restore Titroo to life

again, but they could not do it, but went and tat dovvu at a dij-

tance. Then the police came, aud we made tho prisoners over to

them.

I heard Menghon and Jikree died on the day following

;

Etwarree was placed on a cart and brought to Hospital. When
Titroo became senseless the prisoners tried to recover the snake,

which became torpid after biting Etwarree. The prisoners took

the snakes with them when they went off. I did not see them
let go by the prisoners. We were to pay one or two rupees for

being taught ; we were told that if we were bitten by a snake,

in repeating the incantations, and fanning the snake, we should

recover.

Two other witnesses are examined, but they give similar evi-

dence to the preceding.

The information and deposition of Dr. David Picachy, Civil

Surgeon of Purneah, taken before me, J. R. Muspratt, Sessions

Judge of Purneah, at Purneah, on this twelfth day of January,

1869, who beiug put on his oath, saith as follows :

Ques.—Did you examine the bodies of Titroo, Menghon, and
Jikree ?

^''S'.—Yes I did, and found that they had died from the effects

of snake-poison. There was nothing abnormal about their inter-

nal organs, which could be said to be the result of disease.

Ques.—In what way did the three bodies exhibit the effects

of snake-poison ?

Alls.—Externally there were tho marks of snake bites on their

hands and arms, aud internally tho blood was in a fluid state,

and the brain vessels deeply congested ; the former state

—

viz.,

the fluid state of the blood—being particularly indicative of

snake-poison.

Ques.—Did you examine the wound of Etwarree ?

Ans.—Yes, aud found a scratch on the fore-arm ; he was par.,

tially senseless when received into Hospital, but could reply

to questions I put to him. His wound or scratch looked like

that which would be inflicted by a snake. I treated him with

ammonia for three days, when he recovered.

Quel.—How do you account for the escape of Etwarree, the

other three having died ?

An.'i.—He was the last person bitten, and must have received

less poison than the others.

Ques.—Was he in your opinion suffering from the bite of a

poisonous snake ?

Ads.—Yes, he was lethargic and depressed ; there was very slight

swelling about the scratch. The wounds on the three dead bodies

presented a livid appearance, and the corpses were swollen and

in a semi-docomposed state, resulting from rapid chemical chaago

after death by animal poison.

Ques. bij prisoners.—N one.

These men were sentenced to five years' imprisonment by the

Sessions Judge of Purneah, which sentence was confirmed on

appeal by the High Court of Calcutta.

The snakes, as described by the witnesses, are two keraits

(Bungarus Coirulus) and one kcautiah (Cobra di Capella), tho

variety with one occellus on the hood. The larger snake, said

to he a Bungarus, bit four men ; three died, one appears to have
narrowly escaped.

REPORT ON TYPHOID FEVER IN THE 92xd
GORDON niGHLANDEUS.
By W. Muneo, M.D. C.B

,

Depuli/ Inspector- Oeneral of Hospilah, H. M. F.

TiiE following report on typhoid fever was compiled (under

instructions from tho Inspector-General of Hospitals, Britisli

Forces) from information supplied by the Surgeon of the

regiment in his answers to a series of written questions for-

warded to him by myself on the subject,
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In tlie report I gmre > sliort liirtorj of the refimcnt for

twoTfiM before Brriral in India; deicribed the composition

andBtrength of the corps at the time of departure from

England; stated the diseases prevalent amongst all elaasea

from the date of emharkalion up to the month of August,

1868; and, lastlv, gave mv opinion as to the character of the

fever which hud appeared and become more or less prevulcul

in the reeiment, and endeavoured to explain its origin.

The following pages conUin my remarks oa these different

points, abbreviated and condensed :

—

For twoniy-ono months prior to embarkation for India, the

&2nd Gordon Highlanders had been serving in Ireland, and had

done garrison duty iu Dublin for fifteen out of the twenty-one

mouths. For the remaining sii, tlie regiment luwl been in camp

at the Curragh, undergoing a course of camp instrnclion; and

one wing had beea detached from head -quarters for a short

time to afford assistance to ll>c civil authorities of the counties

of Tipperary and Cork, during tlio Fenian disturbances. During

this service of twenty-one montlis there was no special sickness

in the regiment, but in thot portion of tlie corps stationed in

Cork one case of typhoid fever occurred immediately before

embarkation, but which case was left behind in hospital when

tlie regiment sailed.

During eighteen of the twenty-one montlis there was no

change iu the composition of tlie regiment, which was as follows,

including the dep6t :—678 Scotch, 137 English, and 58 Irish.

Of this strength, 216 were under 20 years of age, 518 under

30, and 130 above 30 but under 40.

The regiment while serving in Ireland underwent a good deal

of exposure and fatigue, but the men continued apparently

robust and healthy.

About three months before embarkation, 135 general service

recruits joined the regiment, of whom 123 were English and

12 Scotch ; the former of the labouring classes, from the Leeds,

Liverpool, and Bristol districts. The average age of these

135 rccuits was 19 ,\ years, but some of them were much

under that age ; and the innjorily Of them, though without

physical defects which could have been causes of rejection, were

pronounced by the Surgeon of the regiment to bo not only

Ucficicnl in phvoique, but pale and sickly-looking.

Tlio regiment embarked at Cork 727 strong, and the ships

(new transports) in which it sailed were roomy, comfortable,

and well-ventilated; and the food supplied during the voyage

was good and sufficient in quantity.

There was little sickness amongst the men during the voyage,

but there wore five cases of measles, and three of ximpU freer,

and there was one fatal case of pneumonia. This was the

only death amongst the men during the voyage, and until after

arrival at Juliunder.

Some time before embarkation, and with that portion of the

regiment at the Curragh, several cases of measles occurred

amongst the children ; and the Surgeon, fearing if any cases

of thin disease were embarked. Unit it might become epidemic

on board ship, recommended that the women and children

should bo h'ft behind ; and the recommendation was followed

to this extent,

—

viz., that no child suffering from measles or any

member of the snme family should aeeompany the regiment.

No cases of measles, therefore, wore actually embarked ; but Are

days after sailing one case occurred, and the disease spread

rapidly anioiigsl the children, and a few cases occurred also

amongst the officers and men.

During this )irovalonrj) of the menslcs the greatest care was

hoslowcd on the cleaiilinesi, ventilation, and fumigation also,

of those parts of the ships occupied hy the families.

There wm no crowding of the married people on board ; on

the contrary, the accoinmodalion was good ; and there were

separate sleeping places, bath-rooms, and watcr-cloiela for them,

and the Surgeoa states that they were well and abundantly

fed.

Besides measles, whooping-cough, bnonehitis, and diarrha«

became prevalent amongst the children; and before the termi-

nation of the voyage " tlie children became emaciated to a

painful degre<.'." Under this complication of disease, we 1 arc

seen that the regiment, including men, women, and children,

embarked free from disease apparently ; that during the voyage

tlie men continued healthy, and the children alone sickened

and suffered; and on arrival at Bombay eren, early iu the

spring, the men were reported to t>e still healthy.

From Bimbay the regiment proceeded iu the transports to

Kurraehee in the month of March ; from thence up the Indus

to Slooltan in river flats towed by steamers ; and from Uoollau

to Juliunder, chiefly by rail.

The regiment was divided into wings on the passage up the

river, and in the head-quarters wing diarrhoea broke out amongst

the men almost immediately after leaviii;; Kotrec. With this

wing (liead-quarters) two-thirds of the recruits and the greater

number of the women and children were s«Mit.

The Surgeon of the regiment thought llmt this outbreak of

diarrhcpn might have been ciutied by the use of the river wa'er,

before it was allowed to deposit its mud or other impurities

possibly contained in it ; and also to the want of alum to purify

the water. He thought that such was almost certainly the case,

from the fuot of the left wing of (ho regiment having been

free from bowel complaint, though they made use of the same

river water, but purified by alum ; and, further, from the disap-

pearance of iliurrhoca amongst the men of the head-quarters

wing after a supply of alum had been procured and mixed with

the water.

On the passage up tiie river, men, women, and children were

much crowded in the flats—so I wasi nformed by the Surgeon

and other officers of the regiment, though, from a memorandum
attached to my original report by Major-Oeneral Harris, com-

manding the Sirhind Division at the time, it would appear that

the accommodation was in excess of regulation. However (hat

may have been, the men occupied the decks of the flats day

and night, protected only by an awning, while the women and

children were placed below, and packed closely together ; but

every effort »:u made to keep this sf aeo clean and well venti-

lated.

At the season of the year when the 92nd came up the river,

—cir., in the month of Slareli,—the lieot by day hud become

considerable, and the sun nuisl have beat down with great power

on men nho liud nothing but a ihiu awning to protect tliein ;

and as day closed and night set in, these men, still protected

by the awning only, nnist have felt keenly the cold chilly

night bie«o as it swept along the river. In addition to this

exposure to sudden changes of lemperaturc, the men were

twice drenched to llio skin during the nii;l\t, and had to remain

in that stale until the sun dried their things, and warmed their

bodies on the following morning.

At the same time that diarrhoea prevailed amongst the men,

fever cases olso appeared ; and as fever coses became mors

frequent, bowel complaints beenine less so. But the women

and children ulso suffered fnnn diarrhoon, caused (as the Surgeon

ihouglil) 111 the former by the use of river water. The

younger children, however, and some even of those at the breast,

suffered from bowel rom]i|ainl, the result of, or consequent

upon, measles. These children, therefore, did not suffer Irom

the use of river water, or ot least their rninpliiints were not

caused, in the first instau'-e, by it, for they had all been ailing

and snffiring fiom diarrhoea before arrival at Kiirracheo.

Early in April the regiment reached its destination, aiii

at onoe occupied llic European Infantry Barn "ks in Jullundci
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and almost immediately after arrival there, diarrhoea again

broke out with greater severity than befoi-e, no class esc.nping,

but the young soldiers euflered most. This ontbreak was at

first attributed to the large draughts of cold water which the

men drujik when over-heated.

The barracks at Jullnnder did not afTord sufBcient accomo-

dation for the whole regiment; detachments were, therefore

sent to PhiUour and Govind Gliur, and a party of 70 men, con-

sisting of the youngest and most delicate, w:is sent to the con-

valescent depot at Kussowlie ; but even after these reductions

the regiment was crowded in barracks, and the superficial

space per man during the whole hot season was only about

67 feet. During the latter part of April and beginning of

Mav, diarrhoea amongst the men gradually became less, but

many simple fever cases began to flock into hospital, especially

at JuUunder ; and as the month wore on the cases of fever

admitted assumed a graver character. On the 24tli of May
a case of typohoiil fever was reported—the first at head-quar-

ters ; and very shortly afterwards " many of the cases of what,

on admission to hospital, appeared to be simple fever, assumed,

or showed a great tendency to assume, the ti/pAoid character."

I could not ascertain the exact number of such eases, as only

those that were decidedly cases of tt/phoid I'ecer were recorded
;

but in his letters and reports the Surgeon of the regiment

remarked that " numbers showed a tendency to run into a

typhoid state."

Previously to this, however, two oases of typhoid fever (a

man and a woman) occurred in the detachment of the regi-

ment at PhiUour, and early in May two cases of the same fever

occurred in the detachment at Kussowlie. These two last-men-

tioned cases I saw several times, as I happened to be making a

spring inspection of the hill stations at the time.

Up to August 2nd there were 2-17 admissions to hospital for

fever alone, and of these 56 were lads under 20 years of age,

123 over 20 but under 25 years of age. Of the 217 cases, 12

were distinctly typhoid, and reported as such,—5 of them under

20 years of age, 6 over 20, and 1 over 25 years of age. Of

these 12 cases, 7 proved fatal, and of these fatal cases one was

15, two were 18, one was 19, two were 20, and one was 23

years of age.

From date of embarkation up to 2nd August there were five

deaths amongst the women, from common fever, from typhoid

fever, from puerperal fever, and from heat apoplexy ; and in the

same period there occurred thirty-nine deaths amongst the

children, from measles, from diarrhoea, and exhaustion, and

three from common fever.

Besides 247 admissions amongst the men for fever, there

were 86 admissions for diarrhoea and dysentery after arrival at

JuUunder and up to August 2nd,—that is to say, within three

months and a half ; and all the men admitted under these

two diseases were between 18 and 22 years of age. The

number 86 refers to men only, and docs not include any

cases which occurred during the passage up the river, for

none of these were admitted to hospitals, as the accommodation

for sick on board the flats was very limited ; and even during

several weeks after arrival at JuUunder, cusos of bowel com-

plaint (slight ones, of course) were not taken into hospital, so

that it is impossible to ascertain to what extent bowel complaint

prevailed ; but from the fact of the Surgeon having especially

alluded in his reports to the prevalence of diarrhoea on the

passage up the Indus, and again after arriral at Jidlunder, wo

may conclude that the complaint prevailed to an unusual or

considerable extent, and at the same time we may conclude

that the 86 admissions were severe cases.

During the same period (three and a hall months), out of a

strength of 79 uieu at fhUlour, there were 30 admissious to

hospital for fever, and 5 for diarrhfea, and only one of the

thirty admissions was a case of tt/phoid fever.*

At Kussowlie, out of a strength of 80 men, there were in the

same period only six admissions for fever, and two of these

were well-mai*ked cases of typhoid enteric fever ; and only four

cases of bowel complaint, one of which was a case of dysen-

tery contracted on the way up from JuUunder to Kussowlie.

The two cases of euteric fever in this party were boys 19

years of age.

Altogether, including men, women, and chUdren, there were

17 decided and recorded cases of typhoid fever in the regiment,

not confined to one, but reported from thi'ee diiferent portions

of the regiment at long distances from each other, but all occur-

ring about the same time, though in the distant detachments

first. Tlie strength at JuUuuder was COO, and out of this

number there were 333 admissions to hospital for two diseases

only within three and a half mouihs,—that is to say, upwards of

half the strength autfered from fever and diarrhoea in tins short

period. Of the 333 admissions, 83 were boys under 20 years

of age, 166 lads over 20 years of age, and only 84 above 25

years of age. Of the 15 recorded cases of typhoid fever

amongst the men, «1J. were under 20 years of age, 9 were

English, 2 Irish, and 5 Scotch.

From these figures it will be observed that the young men
were the chief sulTerei's, and that typhoid fever was more fatal

amongst the English recruits than any other class.

The following ie a description of the typhoid fever as fur-

nished me by the Surgeon of the I'egiment :

—

" The cases of typhoid fever which have occurred were

all young men, only one being over 21 years of age. In

these the 8ymi)tom3 of ordinary fever merged into those of

low typhoid fever, the typhoid symptoms setting in when the

patients were apparently recovering. The symptoms were low

muttering delii'iuiu and a tendency to coma ; eyes sunk in ;

breathing oppressed ;
pulse small and quick ; teeth covered

with sordes ; tongue brown, dry , and glazed; restless twitchinga

of face and hands; bowels bound (?) at first, except in a few

cases, were afterwards moved involuntarily ; urine fliick and

high-coloured, and in a few cases entirely suppressed (?) ; a rose-

coloured eruption was appar.'ut in three eases, but obscured by

prickly heat. Iliere was Ifsmorrhage from the nose in three

cases and from the bowels in two, and there was deafness in

several cases.

" In three out of the seven fatal cases, enlargement of Beyer's

glands was found, and in all the mucous membrane of the

stomach and intestines presented patches of ulceration in a

greater or less degree. In one case no ulceration could be

detected, though before death the patient had passed a very

large quantity of bload. In one case an abscess was found in

the liver ; and in another, peritonitis set in shortly before

death."

In the two cases seen by my 8 ilf at Kussowlie in May, 1SG8,

the rosecoloured spots on the abdonjcn were distinctly seen ;

and in both of these cases, and in another lately under

treatment at the same station, there was a remarkably livid,

dusky appearance about the fa-;e—a symptom not noticed, or at

least not mentioned, by the Surgeon of the regiment, or by tho

other Medical Officers.

I attach detailed statements of these three oases, and the

post-mortem appearances in one which ended fatally only a few

days ago.f

It may be Worthy of remai-k tliat the two cases treated at

Kussowlie in 1868 were both admitted with fever of the inter-

mittent typo, which on the sixth day after admission bccamo

* I do not include the sickueas of wodiod or ohildrca in tUeso figures.

t Will uppear in tUo next number.—Eb, /. il. U,
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dbtinctly typhoid. The third case treated at Kuaaowlie this

Tear, and wliieh prored fatal, iEo»t probablj hid sufirred xery

lately from intermittent fever, for, on ciamination of the body,

itc found the tplecu much enlhrged and congested.

Ibere have been many ca«e« of iuteruiittent fever in Ihii

regiment, which I consider remarkable for a corps that has

be«n so short a lime in India ; but this fact may form the sub-

ject of future remarks.

From the description of the fever given by the Surgeon, and

from the cases sccu by myself, 1 have no doubt that the seven-

teen recorded cases were severe attacks of typhoid entericffter :

but I am by no means satisfied that those seventeen were the

only cases of this fever in the regiment ; indeed, I am of opinion

that the mani/ cases reported as showing a tendency to become

typhoid were mild but stiil genuine cases of typhoid enteric

fecer, and that this type of fever was at that time epidemic

in the regiment.

I shall now endeavour to explain how tliis typhoid enteric

fever may have been originated iu the regiment.

The solitary oise which occurred ot Cork n:oy be looked on

as accidental, but still it shows that the regiment, or at leost

numbers of it, may have been exposed to the poison of this

disease. No other case, however, having occurred in the corps

until after an interval of three months, moy induce us to

believe that none of the men who embarked had already come

under the inllueuce of the disease. Vic have seen that measles

had appeared amongst the children while the regiment was at

the Currngh, but that no child suffering from the disease or

any member of a family in which this dineose had made its

appearance, was allowed to embark, and yet that, in a few days

after sailing from Cork, measles again broke out amongst the

children and became epidemic ; and also that at the same time

whooping-cough, bronchitis, ond diarrhoea became prevalent

also.

All the children who embarked were opparcntly in good

health, but in a few days after sailing were attacked by measles,

4c. i they must therefore have left Ireland laboring under the

poison of this disease.

In the same way it is quite possible that gome, nay many,

of the men, and I'arlicularly the young recruits who joined just

before emharknlion, may have imbibed the poison of enteric

fever while in Inland, or even before they joined the regiment,

and that tlie disease did not come into active operation until

the men had been exposed to the exhausting climate of India.

Several circumstances, though remote, are in favorof this opinion,

—riz., the facts of one ease having occurred at Cork immediately

before embarkation ; of the fever having first appeared, shortly

after arrival in India, omongst the young recruits who had

joined the regiment shortly before it left Ireland ; and of the

disease having been confined almost entirely to these recruits

and to the youngest soldiers.

I will not, however, insist upon this opinion, us it is barely

supported by more than supposition, but shall endeavour to

explain the possible origin of the disease otherwise.

On boord the transports the families were placed in a part

of the ship by themselves. They had their own sIc' ping-bertlis,

bttli-rooms, and water-closets; and I am informed that the

ventilation of the ships in every part was admirable. As soon as

measles, &c., appeared, the families were put into quarantine,

were confined to llieir own parts of the ship ; and the soldiers,

rteept the husbands and the sentries, were uicluded from these

parts of the vessels. But however well ventilated ships may

be, and however clean eleepiug -berths, bath-rooms, and water-

closets may Ic krpt, I do not believe it possible to preserve the

nir between decks pure ond fresh, especially in ii transport full

of soldiers, with their wives ond chddron ; ond however care-

(nil)' sick may be secluded and the part of tie ehip occupied

by them cleansed and fumigated, disease, capable of being

communicated from one person to another, or by the medium

of the air breaking out in one class of persons, may—nay, most

probably will—be communicated to nil classes on board. Such

was the case iu the present instance, for though the suflVrers

from measles and their attendants were confined to their own
part of the ship, the disease prevailing amongst them extended

to both otlicers and men.

If, therofore, the poison of measles was not swept from

between decks by means of the adininible ventilation, we may
conclude that the air between decks was rendered still further

impure by emanations from the bodies of sick children, by

effluvia from diarrhueal discharges and from the water-closets

used by children suQering from diarrhoea, ond very probably

from their dirly linen and clothes also ; fur at sea these articles

cannot be washed every day, and the children of soldiers hsvo

not generally many changes of apparel.

Under such circumstances, therefore, it is more than probable

that the conditions were originated on board these ships, under

which typhoid enteric/ever was likely to be developed.

As already stated, during the passage up the Indus the

women and children were placed below, and the men occupied

the open decks above them at the time the young chiidreu were

still sulfering from diarrhora, which complaint extended to the

older children and women, and became prevalent amongst the

men also. True, the prevalence of diarrhoea amongst the men
W09 attributed to the use of the Indus water, ond the second

appearance of the complaint in the regiment, after arrival in

Jullunder, more universal than the first, was supposed to have

been caused hy the men drinkinf; too freely and often of cold

water when lliey were heated. I think, iiowevcr, that the use of

Indus water had little if anything to do with the appearance

of diarrhiea amongst the men, and that exposure on tlio decks

of the flats, without proper covering, to the sudden changce

of temperature and weather, was a much more probable cause ;

and, further, the children who hod been suffering from measles,

whooping-cough, and diorrhoea, and who with their mothers

liad been carefully separated from the regiment on board ship,

were, on their arrival at Kotree, still snflering from diarrha-n,

put into the same flats, women and children oil crowded

together in llie ill-venlilated space between decks of the flats,

while the soldiers occupied the decks immediately above them.

This, I think, was a much more probable coiuic of diarrhu-a

amongst the men than cither of the others, for all wore suf-

fering alike—those who drank river water and those who did not,

and those who were exposed on deck and those who were eheltcrcd

between decks ;—and here again on board these crowded flats,

where nil classes were sulfering from diarrluen, were present

the conditions under which enteric fever might have been

developed.

Taking what I have stated into consideration, and knowing

that neither fever nor bowel complaint was prevalent in the

European or Native liegiinent, or amongst the prisoners in

the civil jail, or amongst the civil population in and around

the city of Jullunder, immediately before or since the arrival

of this regiment ill that station. I think I may conclude that

this typhoid enteric fever originated within llie regiment

itself, and that it followed an outbreak of diarrhora which

commenced on boord ship amongst the young children, and

extended on board klic crowded river flats to the elder children

and women, and lastly to the men, ond to the young men

especially, amongst whom bowel complaint and f.'ver have

been most prevalent, and to which class typhoid enteric

fever has been almost exclusively confined.
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Several uufavorable circiiiiistances were connected with this

regiment on its arriral in India :

—

1*^.—It was to so great au extent composed of boys or grow-

ing lads.

2)1(1.—It arrived in the countrj at the beginning of the liot

season.

There were 239 boys or growing lads in the corps on its

arrival at Jullnnder ; and as it is an established fact tliat

European cliildren who remain in India grow up physioallT

weak, so we may expect and believe that undeveloped lads or

boys coming to India to serve as soldiers will never, even if

they survive, grow into well-developed or vigorous men.

This regiment, then, composed of boys to such an unusual

extent, arrived in India at the beginning of the hot season, was

thrust suddenly into a climate inimcal to the European con-

stitution at tlie very worst season of the year ; for the men, being

children of a cold, damp climate, were suddenly exposed to

the discomforts and dangers of intense dry heat, and natu-

rally the weak undeveloped lads could not withstand its debi-

litating influence. The boys or young lads— in fact, the least

vigorous class in this regiment—have been the chief sufferers,

and the following figures will show the amount of sii-kness

and mortality for five months after arrival :—Men, 721 admis-

sions, 19 deaths ; women, 89 admissions, 5 deaths ; children,

127 admissions, 39 deaths.

I believe it is acknowledged to be a fact that all regiments

suffer more during the first than during any subsequent year of

service in India, except when epidemie disease breaks out in a

corps. I camiot show, have not the means now of showing, this

in figures, but speak from memory and experience, having

landed with a regiment in 1S57, and remained with it till 1867.

During the first hot season of our service in the country, sickness

and mortality were very great—greater by far than during any

subsequent year, except 18fi2, when ciiolera swept off nearly

one hundred of our numbers.

It is a question of the greatest importance whether tliis sick-

ness and mortality in regiments on first arrival might not be

uroided. I think they might, ami the remedy would be to

send all regiments to the hills for the first two years of service

in the coujitry.

My experience of the viihie of the hills is this :
" Gro thither

to ^eep well, not to fff^l well."

—

Communicated l/i/ the Inspector-

General of Hospitals, 21. M.'s 3. Forces.

HYPODERMIC INJECTION OF LIQUOR AMMONIA
IN CHOLERA.

Br ScEGEON A. G. Yodng, 60lh Boyal Hijles, Bellary.

Foe the last nionlh or six weeks, cholera has been hovering

about the towns and villages in the district round Bellary.

A considerable number of cases have occurred in the latter

lx)wn, and many native travellers have suffered from choleraic

seizures, after their arrival from infected villages.

On its first appearance at Bellary, measures were adopted
to check its spread amongst the natives, and its extension to the

cantonment, where two batteries of Eoyal Artillery, one Euro-

pean and three Native Kegimcnis, are stationed. 15y tlie

careful administration of sanitary laws, these desirable objects

Iiave been all but attained, as evidenced by the great diminution

in the seizures auiong the bazaar irdiabitaiils, and the nou-exist-

eucc of the disease, in an epidemic foim, in the larrison.

On the afternoon of the 19tli June, three men and several

cliildren of the battalion under my charge were brought to

hospital, suffering from severe choleraic diarrhaa. The disease

appeared so suddenly, and almost simultaneously in all of

them, that a suspicion of somo more tangible origin than
" atmospheric causes" at once arose. But a careful scriitinv,

and the simple fact that these cases occurred in parts of the

barracks so widely separated from each other that they could

not possibly be ascribed to a similarity of dietetic errors or

accidents, convinced me that the dreaded enemy was threaten-

ing an invasion. About 3 p. m., half an hour after these cases

were admitted, and while 1 was watching them, another man
was brought in, from an entirely difl'eren.t set of barracks,

with unmistakable cholera. He had all the characteristic

symptoms of that worst form of the disease, where coma snpf r-

venes so rapidly, and purging and vomiting are slight. From
the first, the animal heat was excessively low, pulse rM|>id and
very small, the countenance shrunken and anxious ; tlurc were

lividity of the lips and tongue, dulness of intellect, constai^t

cramps and choleraic voice. Diffusible stimuli, frictions, hut

turpentine stupes, and hot-water bottles, freely applied, were

at once resorted to. Dilute sulphuric acid was given freely

as a drink, mixed with water, and arrowroot and brandy

m small quantities. Two copious rice-water stools were passed

within the first hour, and similar matter was once ejected from

the stomach. After this the symptoms, with the exception

of purging and vomiting, rapidly increased in severity, and
it became too evident that coma was rapidly supervening.

Three hours after the commencement of the attack the

patient was almost insensible ; he could only be roused

by a good shake, and then only replied by signs—articu-

lation was impossible. When left alone he at once re-

lapsed into a comatose condition, with eyes fixed, glassy,

and totally devoid of intelligence. The pulse could just

be felt at the wrist as a thin, faint wave, without distinct toni-

city. The skin was cold and clammy, the features sunk, lips

iih.-iost blue, and breath cold. I now determined on using the

hypodermio injection of liquor ammonife. Tlie nozzle of the

sviiiige was inserted under the skin on the back of the left

hand, the patient remaining perfectly quiescent, and about

eight uiinims of the ordinary dilute liquor ammonite were

injected slowly. The eflect was magical. A few seconds after

the injection, a slight twitching of the muscles of the forearm

and contraction of the fingers were observed, and the man
slowly turned his head to the left, and regarded the wounded
hand, with a dull, vacant look, certainly, but one that also

inspired hope in those who witnessed it. There was no intelli-

gence in the look ; but the mere fact that it was directed

towards the seat of injury and pain shewed that consciousness,

however feeble, was not altogether extinct. I carefully watched

and noted (20 minutes after the injection) the gradually return-

ing strength of tlie arterial wave, and with it a perccplible

increiise of temperature. The eyes slowly regained their

intelligence, and the shrivelling of the countenanoe and lividity

of the lips began to disappear.

Arrowroot and brandy in small quantities were now given

at short intervals, and hot-water bottles were kept about

his body and limbs. At 9 p. m., three hours after the

injection, the pulse was soft and moderately full, heat of

skin le-establishcd, except in the feet and legs; but even

they had lost their extreme coldness ; face and lips natural,

and the respiration free and regular. Drovisiness existed to a

certain extent, but he could bo readily roused, and he spoko

with a thick utterance. No more vomiting or jmrging ; and he

has not voided urine since admission. There is a small dark

patch on the back of the hand, where theammor.io) was injected.

Ordcied a little arrowroot and brandy, a blister to nape of

ueck, and five grains of calomel with one-eighth grain of opium
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rrcrv third hour; eontiniip hot boltlff. 'JOili, sU'jit tlurjiis IIjc

night; had one fluid stool «lij;hfl_T colored nith bilo
; passed

uriiip frcrly nboiit 3 B. ni. Qoiicral condition fuvorable ; puUe
niodcralelr full and soft ; ekin warm ; inlfllect sli;;hth- clouded,

but i» quit* conseiouj ; deafness cxLsis lo a sHsIit extent, «hicli

increasea his stupidilr of eipression. Reaction h:\3 come on
Ter_T graduullv. knd there is no secondnrv feror.

Continue arrowroot and brandy
;
giro two grain doles of

calomel at interrak ; and keep blister open." Vesp. had two fluid

bilious stools, and niicturatod freelv during the day. General

condition continues most farorahle ; no secondary fever. The
paU'h on the back of the hand hiu got darker.

Subsequently the patient mule steady progress, and recovered

niihoul other untoward symptoms. Some slight ineonrcnience

was caused by the destruction of the ekin oud the formation

of small sluugh at the seat of injection.

No other case of cholera has occurred in my charge, and I I

have had no further opportunity of testing the eflicacy of the

pbin of treatment wliieh was, in this solitary instance, followed

by sneh signal success. I send you these rough notes, in the

hope that their publication may induce some one or more less

fortuimtely circumstaucod, to try the cipedicut on a more

extended scale.

CARBOLIC ACID IN SMALL-POX.

Bv C. R. FiiANcis, M.B.,

Officiating Bepuly Impector-Gaiaal of Uospilah, Saw/or.

In the Lancet dated January 23rd, 1869, appeared a letter from

Mr. Eeith, of Nornianby, eulogizing the therapeutical effects of

carbolic acid in the treatment of scarlatina, measles, and small-

fox. The "physiological cffecU," of the acid are, iu Mr. Keith's

ixperiencc, as follows :

—

1. It is a powerful sudorific.

2. It lowers the pulse so rapidly that the latter will fall from

120 to 60 in twenty-four hours, the skin becoming cool and
moiet with subsidence of fever.

3. The tongue will soon become clean and moist, and the

core ihroal, in scarlatina, will be much diminished.

4. The nppetite becomes improved.

5. lie believes that carbolic acid carries a patient through

any one of the diseases mentioned much more quickly than ony

other treatment that ho is aware cf.

Attracted by this letter. Dr. D. McEwen, an intelligent Assist-

ant Surgeon, Her Majesty's Rritiuh Foices, iu medical charge

of the Artillery at Sanger, determined to make use of the agent

in eruptive fevers, and he has kindly frivored me, for publica-

tion in the Indian Medical Gautir, with the piirliculars of

a case of stnall-po.K in an olDcer of the Royal Artillery, where

the physiidDgicnl effect attributed to carbolic acid by Mr. Keith

appears to have been distiactly observed.

The patient was a yoong officer, aged 28, suffering, before

being attacked by small-pox, from chronic scurvy. He had

been laid up with a severe attack of scurvy five years prc-

Tiounly. Jiis gums were still very t«ndor, and apt to bleed on

primure. lie had not been vaccinated .ipparently—at least ho

bad no rocolhrtiim of ever having been told of the operation,

find there were no marks. Ho was not a favorable subject to bo

attnr ki d by any form of eruptive fever.

The initiatory fever ran high, and the pulse wos quick ond

thar]). On the 6th doy, tho pustules assumed a purple, livid huci

owing to small effusions of blood (scorbutic diathesis), Tho
eruption over thu body was very profuse.

luiori till appeurance of the eruption, which occurr(.\l on iLc

evening of ihe 3rd day, a pill containing blue pill, podophyllin.

and extr ; of hyoscyamus, was given, fjllowed by free evacuations.

When the eruption fairly appeared, carbolic acid was adminis-

tered as follows, in the mode recommct.dcd by Mr. Keith :

—

JJ. Sni : Carbolic Acetic an .

.

• • aj

Tinct : Opii, Ether Chlor : a a • • 5j

AquiB .. .. .. 3viiJ

A table-spoonful every 4 tiours.

After taking this for 12 hours, the pulse was reduced by 18

beats, the skin became cool and moist, the tongue cleared, and

the appetite returned.

The treatme..t was continued till convalesccnco had bcconit.

fairly est;ibliaUed, followed by mineral acids and vegetable touics>

&c., &c.

Ou the 7th day tho eruption began to dry up, and ou the 8tli

the scabs Ml off. Convalescence was established o.t the 9th day.

There was no secondary fever. Liniment Caleis was applied to

the pustules, those on the face being opened with a nocdlc.

There was verj- little prospect of any pitting on tho face.

Dr. McEwcn has used carbolic acid in other cases of small-

pox, and he is quite satisfied as to its power to cut short the

duration of this class of eruptive fevers, whilst it allays restless-

ness and promotes sleep. I have brought the case forward in

hopes that other medical officers may be induced to give this

remedy a fair trial when similar opportunity offers itself^

PREVENTIVE SANITATION IN THE BIIAWL'L-
POKE STATE.

Bv THE Civil Assistant Svboeon.

EvEKv additional instance that is made public of a success-

ful check to tho spread of contagious disease will tend to

strenglheu the hands of e.\eoutivo Medical Officers, by forcing

upon the attention of our rulers the value of " rrcvcntive Sani-

tation" in the management of epidemic disease. This record

is therefore offered of recent experience in this direction.

In February of this year, sraall-pox invaded the Bhawulporo
State from the side of Mooltan. Two cases appeared in tho

city of liliawulpore on 6th February, and measures wen; at onco

taken to segregate tho families of tho afllietcd beyoud the city

walls, for wliich purpose grass huts were erected at a safe

distance. Three more cases occurred in the tame tteek, and theso

wcr« ol'o removed.

In the lity of Ahmeiipore, thirty miles southward, three cases

of small pox were reported later in the month, whilst tho Civil

Surgeon was visiting there. Their whole families were segre-

gated as in the former place. Two more cases were seized in

quick succession, and were quickly removed outside. The
houses of the afflicted were either purified with sulphurous

acid gas, or were fumigated by burning luhan (frankincense),

which is ciimmonly used as a ditin/eetant in the Levant. At

thu same time, our vaccine operations were vigorously pursued ;

and in both instances tho disease was tignallg cliccked and

extiuguishi'd.

This subject has recently been pressed upon tho notice of tho

Punjab Government by the Superinlendent-Oeneral of Vacci-

nation for the Province; and if it be the /«irniio«H< object of

Government to save human lift, it seems reasonable to desire

that all minor couiideratiuns (such as the danger of oppression

to tho people) should bu made eubsoTTicnt to our ont grand

object.
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CASES FROM PRACTICE.

CASE OF PROFUSE H.EMORRHAOE OF WHICH
THE CAUSE WAS UNCERTAIN.

By W. K. Walmr, M.E.C.S., Fel., TJ.C.

CaiMB to see W. T., stnted to be spilling blood. Examin-

Btion of ebest convinced me the bfcmorrliauc was not from the

lunos. yet it bad not the cbarae'er of hfematemesis. Tliert> was

a sliglit cough, wliicb niiglit be acconufeii for bv a slight dul-

ness on percussion beneath tlie angle of left scapula, and tlie

respiratory mnvnuir liere was not perfect ; but tbei'e was no

pulmonary disorganization, no sign of cardiac discord, no pre-

vious history of rhenmatisiu. no heat of skin; pulse between

80 and 90, and decideiily not liaeinovrbagic in character. No
pain except in the left bypochondrinm, and in remarking this,

the patient with his haiid described me greater curvature of

the stomach. He stated that he had a pecnbar sensation of

uneasiness and distension there before the blood flowed.

About tlie 6th day of attendance, being very undecided as to

the cause of the b.-emonhage, which continued in spite of treat-

ment (large and repeated doses of gallic acid), I asked Dr. Ewart

to see hiin ; he was convinced tliat the lungs were not the

seat of hajmorrhage, and suggested the possibility of tlie Dow
arising from the posterior nares. I plugged them accordingly

with a sponge soaked in tincture of inatico. For tbirty-six hours

after the plugging, there was no bleeding, and I began to hope

that the haimorrbage bad been stopped ; but at the end of the

time stated, the bleeding returned with great violence. Wlicn it

liad ceased, I removed the plug, which was jierfectly unstained.

I tried a few doses of acetate of lead, but this had no better

effect than the gallic acid. I had given turpentine, but a very

few doses produced bloody urine, and it had to be given up.

The bleeding having lasted now many days, and the patient

becoming very blanched, and his pulse showing signs of irrita-

bility, it was" determined, about the 14tli day of treatment, to

five laroe and frequent do^es of the tincture of sesqui-chloride

of iron. He accordingly took 40 minims every 4 hours

from the 18th of April, until the 1st of May, when he left for

Europe in the Frencii steamer ; there had been no return of

lisemorrhage. The iron was continued all Ibis time. During

the whole illness, he was freely supplied with ice, which he

swallowed in large quantities. Ice was also supplied externally

to the le^t hypochondrum. Beef-tea and milk were given freely

by the mouth. We tried the administration of nutrient

enemata, but he invariably got sick after them, and they had to

be discontinued. During the whole illness the bowels were

rather constipated ; there was never a trace of blood in the

stools.

Where did the blood come from? Certainly not from the

luu"3. 1 think as certainly not from the stomach. Aneurism

was considered, but there were no signs by which it could be

detected. I always fancied the oesophagus the seat of disease,

but of wV.at nature I am not prepared to say, in the absence of

all pain in the course of the channel, and perfect freedom from

dysphagia. It remains a mystery to me, but it is a fact that for

nineteen days this man discharged by the mouth several pints

of blood ; I saw him myself fill a China-ware spittoon holding

at least a pint, and then about J of an ordinary wash-band

basin ; and quantities like this were of daily occurrence, lie

was so reduced and anccmic, that we expected his death must

take place, yet apparently he recovered, and left Calcutta after

12 to 14 days of progressive improvement, to all appearance

likely to do well.

If the course and origin of the malady is clouded with

mystery, the result may suggest the advisability of persistcnco

in treatment, even in such desperate cases, to the last.

ABSTRACT OF A CASE OF ENTERIC FEVER.

By SriiGFON' A. Ross, M.l).,

92«(/ Gordon JSighltuidtrs.

ParvATE William Inncs, aged 27, total service 9 years,

service in India 1 i-t year, a small man, of spare habit, light

complexion, lymphatic temperament, somewhat dull appearance,

and steady habits, was admitted to IIospit.il, on the 23rd May,
suffering from continued fever, from which Lc so far recovered

that I had recommended him for two months' furlough to

Kussowlie with the view of regaining bis strength, and lest he
should have a return of fever, a sharp attack of which I feared

would carry him off.

On the evening of the 29th May, he was up and looking well.

On the morning of the 30th, he h.ad a return of fever of a lo\v

type, which r.apidly merged into decided typhoid. He had a

strong tendency to coma ; eyelids drooping, and raised sluggishly

when roused ; inclined to deafness ; lipa and teeth covered with

sordes ; tongue dry and glazed, and resembling a piece of

polished mahog.iny
;
pulse weak, thready, and rapid, sonictimea

fluttering ; he was occasionally delirious, muttered low, .'ind had
twitchings of the hands; breathing hurried and somewhat
oppressed; a distinct rose-coloured eruption on the abdomen;
no pain on pressure over the liver or bowels. At first there was
a tendency to suppression of urine, which afterwards was passed

incontinently : bowels inclined to looseness ; stools sometimes
bilious, sometimes brown and watery, and without blood.

His treatment embraced the shaving of the head, which was
blistered and dressed with U.ig. Hyd. and Ung. Sabino; ; the

cold douche ; counter-irritants over the chest and liver, and
internally, tonics, diffusible stimulants, diuretics, iSic, accompsi-

nied with wine, beef tea, &c.

He died at 10 o'clock a.m., on the 2nd of June.

Post Mortem Appearances, five hours after De.vth.

Externnl appearances.—-Body badly developed, anojmic, and
small posterior conjestion with imperfect rigor mortis.

Brain.—Small, weighed 21b 10 ozs., the veins on the surface

conjested, as also the substance. Ventricles contained about 51

of fluid, and from the base of the organ about 2 oz. of clear

fluid escaped The sinuses were not conjested, but the blood

that they contained seemed extremely thin and dark.

Heart.—Small, pale, but firm in substance, weighed 9 ozs., con-

tained blood of the same color and consistency found in the

sinuses of the brain ; otherwise organ normal.

ZuHf)s.—Emphysematous ;
posteriorly congested. They

weighed when taken together only lib 7 ozs.

Spleen.—Large and nodulated ; of a dark chocolate color, and

feeling soft to the touch. It weighed \i\ ozs.

Kidneys.—Eight slightly congested ; they weighed, taken

together, 1 1 ozs.

Liver.—Pale in substance. Iodine reaction showing it to be

slightly albumendid ; weighed Stbs. 13 ozs.

Stomach and Intestines.—Stomach slightly congested at the

lower part of the jciunum. Here and there spots representing

loss of tissue, existed, and on examination of the next portion of

the intestine there was found unmistakeahle ulceration of the

peyer glands, one large, 1 h inch by one inch in size (so

far advanced as to be on the point of perforation) and towards

the ileo coecal valve there were numerous points of ulceration, but,

beyond this, not a single speck of congestion. The large intes-

tiiies throughout were perfectly free from disease.— Commmii-

cated bij Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals, W. Mitnro, C.B.

CALCUTTA NATIVE HOSPITAL.

EXCISION OF THE ELBOW; RECOVERY UNDER
THE CARE OF DR. BAILLIE.

Rf,ported by Mb. J. Hinder.

Peerun, a healthy native woman, aged 2r>, by occupation au

ayah, was brought to the Hospital by tho Police on the Gth

October, 1868, having been murderously assailed by her para-

mour. She was insensible from loss of blood, having received

ni leas than seventeen wounds (some of them very severe) in-

flicted with a butcher's knife, the principal cut, about 3 inches

long, being over the back of the left elbow-joint, which it fully

laid open, exposing the condyles of the humerus, tho olecranon,

and the head and neck of the radius. An attempt to save the

limb having been determined upon, the wound was enlarged, and

the ends of the three bones sawn olf by means of the chain-

saw. Not an artery required to be tied or twisted, nor were any

nerves interfered with. A few sutures brought tho wound to-

gether, which was covered by a pledget of lint dipped ia

carbolic oil l\ part to S). The subsequent treatment was that

Uiufilly empl ived in similar ca.ses ; no bad symptoms followed,

and the patient left the Hospital on thu 25tU March, 1869, with

a fair and flexible false joint.
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AMPLrATIOX OF LEtJ KOK OAKIES; KECOVEltV
UNDER THE CAUK OF DR. RAILLIE.

Uepobied hv Mu. E. Ukillv.

NoKOOHCiiiSDiiii, Bcn-nillw, ngod 22, from Dooglily, odmittri]

15Ui February, 1869, for c:iric« of tliu fniire l«ft uirsiis, as well

u the lower end of tibia ; iho joint also was greatly enlarged,

painful, aad [nrforated in every direction by openvugs of liniues

le:iiiing to the buuea, and diiM'.hargiiig i>anious fiutid matter ; the

patient was n'duccd to a porfeel ekekton, and was extremely

weak. Still, in th. ' .f tubercniur di^^nse in

the chest or abd v luJea, and it wus eon-

eiilered that tne rcii. ... ... _;..'. alford him a cbaneu

of life. Accordingly after a eb'rt course of »leel and quinine,

with anodynes at night, and nouri.shing but light diet, atupu-

lulion of the leg just belcw the tuberosity of the tibia wa.s

performed on the lOtli March, by ma.jinp a broad senii-eircular

tljp of skin over the bone§, and a snnilL-r one below, and then

dividing the muscles down to the bones by the 4 irculav method
;

by wh\ch means the integument covers the boaes and muscles

(in very attenuated subjects) more perfectly : the cancellated

structure of the head of the tibia being found quite s.iftencd,

almost pulpy, was freely rubbed over with L'alverls pure crys-

tallized carbolic acid, and the flaps broupht into place, iho

stump wrapped up in cotton. In a few diy< it had almost

healed by adhesion, the middle portion only disch.irging a little

.

this was dressed with carbolio oil, and within the month the

wound was closed, and the patient left the Hospital, looking

even sleek.

HERPES FRONTAL [S.

By AssiSTAST ScBQEON F. M. Mackenzie,

PretUUncy General llotpital.

TniS skin disease has lately been iiiventi^alcd by Messrs.

Bow nan and llulcliinoon, who have reported their cases in the

OpIithalniiL' Hospital Reports, Vol. VI., Part I.

Mr. lIiitcliim>on collec ed noles of twenty-eight oases, and
one of bis opinions drawn from llieni is supported by the

following ease wliieh was aduiiilcd durinc; tlie last month at

the General Hospital. Mr. Huteliinson states in the report

referred to that " it is only wlior the side of the no'e is nfleeted

that any sei ions inflamniati.n of the eye ensues." The <pnrs pro-

duced by (lie di-euse remain f )r life, and show well how it must
have been arrani;ed and tne course of tile nerve it followed.

John IIallie«, cO"k, a(;ed 50. states that for three months
after fever which lie liiid in 1830. he sulTcicd severe pain in the

right side of his head, and at the end of tliat time an eruption,

which ho thouglit was e ysipelas, appeared on the right side

of lii< forehead. liis right eye was not influenced by it, and the

crnplion did not go down the side of his nose. The puiu in

)iis head cea.«cd, and the eruiition healed in three weeks or less
;

but he had sli^lit pain in the scars for some time.

There are numerous confluent sears extendinc from the foot

of the nose to the scalp on the right half of the forehead
;

they reach just up to the middle line on the forehead, but
none transgress it, and they aro most iiuuiorous and confluent at

the inner third of tiio right half occupying the distribution of

the supni trochlear nerve. There are u few scars on tho side of

the temple, near to the roots of llio hair.

CASE OF DISLOCATION OF TIIE PATELLA,
INWARD.S.

Bv 1)11. Uattos,

CivH Surfffon^ Xurnimjporf,

J. B , a strong, well-mode man, was thrown violently from his

dog-cart on the 12th inalaul ; he at once complained of a rending
pain in the knee, and felt as if his leg were immoveahly Qxed
in a vice.

I was fortunat'ly at band, and on examining the knee, found
the patella well to the inner siili' of the joint, pressing on the

inner ojipcct of iho inner luberoiiity of the tihin, to which it

was superimposed, the leg Hexed, and immoveable, the foot

rxtteniely everted, and raised from the ground , patient vomit-
ing frequently, and sulfering sever. ly fitim shoi-k.

I at imce drew tho patella forcibly t> iti proper position, al

the same lime extending the leg. and rotiiliiig inw ards, it returned
with a Very di.^linct snap, and was followed by a scuiio of great
relief to tho patient.

The day after the ftccidcDt, llic knee was en'ollcu to nearly

: oible the si/e of its fellow , on the fdiowing diy iiillatnmation

tlin^ateiied, quickly checked, however, by the application of
twelve letches.

The knee is now doing well, though considerably swollen
and discoloured. A back splint and cold lotions are b. ing used.

I am induced, from seeing in Ivricbs^-n's Surgery that there is

but one such cose recorded, to send you the above particulars.

A CASE OF SHOrLDER PRESENT.VTION ; SPON-
TAXEOLS EXPULSION.
Bt CAS«y KiNCl'B MlTTEB,

Offiiiiiliiig Soiue-Surflrnn, ilidioifery Wardt, Medical
Collr'ie Ilospilal.

WilES the shoulder pre-ents, the child, of course, lie«aer>«»
the niolher's (lelris, with ilie head in one iliac fossa, and tiiu

bri'ech in the other. Delivery is impossible while the child
remains thus. It bccoiur-s absolutely necessary, therefore, that
the position of the child should become changed before it cau
be expelled. In tho majority of cases, wo are railed upon to
bring about this change; but in some eases Xature herself
eU'ecIs this, without any assistance from our Iiands. During
uterine contractions under f ivoiirublc circumstances, the abnor-
mal presentiii!; jiart ni iv i;o up, ond the breech may be substi-

tuted, or it may remain so, while the body of the child ii

doubled up, and so expelled ; tho breech being the first to born.
As no sueli cases appear to be on record in this country,

where this ooiurrence is perhaps more frequent than in Europe,
in consequence of the slender and diminutive size of nmnv of
tho Beniallee children, the case given below, which occurred
in the Midwifery Wards of the Medical College Hospital, will

be founil inteiesling, as ilhistniling one method of natural
termination of shoulder presentation :

—
Kooraneo, a Molmmedan woman, n;ed 20 years, was admitted

into the ili.iwifcry Wanls of the Medical College Ilospiliil

on the 13th of .March, IStiO. at 8 a. ni. She was advanced nearly
to the full term of her list pregnancy. Labor pains com-
menced at 3 p. m. ill the afternoon of tho prcvioiu day (12tl>

March), membrauea ruptured at 9 p. m. The pains continued
steady, and at 1 a. in. next morning an arm protruded from
the Vttlra. T\to native rfy^'W, who were attending the case, en-
deavoured to deliver tho child by traction at the arm, but could
not succeed. The huuierns was fractured at about its middle.
On admission Iho patient wos very restless; pains wero

coming every 15 minutes or so, but were not strong
;
pulse 120 ;

fcptal heart's sounds not audible; right arm of the child was
hanging out of tho vulva ; a portion of the unibelieal cord was
proiap.scd with no pulsation in it ; the child was in Ihenbdomino-
anlerio position, with the head towards the riglil side of tho
mother ; the shoulder was very low down, andsolirinly jammed
up behind the pubcs, that tlie eiauiiniiig finger could not be
made to pass it. Turning was thought necessary, and Iho obste-

tric physieiiin of tho Hospital was sent for. Unforlunaloly, I was
away from the room for five minutes or so, and on my return after

this short interval, 1 found, to my sur|iri»e, theehild was being
oxpetlcfl, tlie ri^^lit arm remaining much in the same position, as

when 1 lefl her. I hastened to the pulient and B»sisled her at

cireiiinslanccs required,—the upper part of tho tliomx and the

licod of the child having boon expelled while I was by her side.

The child was still-born. Its right arm, shoulder, and the

right side of the pcksterior aspect of the chest, wero discoloured,

the discolouration extending a little beyond tho mosian line

towards the left. There was also an ecchymoscd mijrk, along

tho incsian line of the anterior aspect of the neck, about } an
inch broad at its widest part ; the right humerus was fractured

at about its mi. Idle, proba'ily during tnietion by tho </_v<»»

before adinis.>ioti
; the nock was curiously elongated.

n'viqhU a»d measuremcHls of the child.

Weight of the child ... ... albs. lOJ on.

„ „ placenlu ... ... „ 10 oz.

liongth of the child .,, .. IG inches.

„ „ cord ... ... 22 „
Transverse diameter of the shoulders H „

•I ., „ bips ... 23 „
Circumference round the shoulden .., 91 „

„ „ jH-lvis ... 6j ,.

There was slight uterine pain for I wo days, after which it

disappeared ; tho uterus was found well contnuted, and there

was no unusual symptom present. On the l"lli of .March,

18'JO (Olb day after delivery), she complained of tcudcrncM iu
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tlie uterine region
;
(nilse 120 ; breasts painful. In a lew days,

liowever, nteriiie teiulorness (li;^aj>peJire(i, and breasts bei'inne

ijorma!, but tbe pulse and temperature kept up a Utile liigliei-

tban usual durinc; the nliole time slie wa> in I lie Hospital.

On the 22nd, she leit the Dos|>ital at her own request.

0X.\LU1U.\, AND A CASE OF ALDUMINARIA.
Br Assistant Sukqeon F. W. l)i:FiBECz,

Deolee Irregnlay Force.

fJExtraricd from Annual Segimenial Heport.)

My record of chemical urinary esamiiiatinn supplies me with

notes of an obserratiou of the eharacieis of the usually ealled

" duiub-bell" crystals in oxaluria. Examining a specmier^ of

sucli deposit under the microscope, I observed a large epithelial

cast filled with crystals of oxalate, and osijurale of lime, and
portions of uric acid crystals. 13y carefully mauipuhitiug the

up])er flass, I suecceiied in rotating this

tul'e, wliidi thus hatl all tlie appearance of

a transparent eylinder, with the ciystals

adlieriuf; to its inner surface. The exact

shape of the different crystals was thus
made distinctly apparent. There is now
no doubt on my juiml that the oxalurate

erjstais are in the form of an oval disc,

depressed to the centre on both siiies, hav-

ing a longitudinal section asligureil at A in

the margin, from which they derive the

dumb-bell appearance. Some of these crys-

tals are double as at B, and sometinies
;

when seen on edge appear like >i perfect

cross as at C, whnse edge luis the appearance shown at D.
This same record furnishes me with dctiuls of a case, exhibit-

ing in addition to the ordinary phenomciui of albuminaria in

a very high degree, others whirh are sullicii'iilly interesting for

description here. The case was that of a relative of one of our
eepoys, of which the notes taken at the time of admission are as

follows.

Sirdaro, husbandman, aged about 40 years, admitted Novem-
ber 2oih, 1S68. Complained first three years ago. Attributes

his complaint to the carrying of a heavy weight of Kurbee
one day in the hot weathei-. Felt pain in his stomach after

this. The swelling in the abdomen and legs is oidy of about
a month's standing. Has felt jiain in the loins from the first,

graduidiy inci'easing in severity. Has noticed nothing parti-

cular about his urine, but a slight increase m quantity.

There is no diarrhoea, but rather habitual constipation.

Complains much of dyspeptic symptoms, especinlly of flatu-

lence after eating. No heiuiache. Feels inuL-h debilitated.

There is slight tumefaction of the abiloinen, and oedema of

the legs, from below the knees dowuwards, sometimes of the
hands, and also of the iaco. lias no appetite and does not
sleep well. There is no abnormality in the action of the heart
or lungs. The latter net but feebly. The hepatic dulness is

removed very much to the right side. The ventral tympanitis
extends over epigastric and both hypochondriac regions

;

Splenic dulness begins in the seventh intercostal space, and is

merged in that of fluid accumulation in the nbdomen. Hc])atic
dulness begins in the sixth intercostal space, and is similarly
merged below. Pulmonary percussion sour'd does not extend
more than two inches below the inferior anodes of the scapnlje.

There is a sense of tumefaction in the loins with dull pain.
There is also didl pain on pressure in inferior splenic re ion.

There is slight oedema of the abdominal walls, but no complaint
of scrotal a'dema.

He was for Ave days under observation, af>cr which period,
disgusted, I imagine, at not Cndiug himself cured hisianler, he
returned to his village.

The observations of the urine were as follows :— specific

gravity ranging from 1,0U5 to 1,010. Almost neutralbut slightly
acid. Very pale, slightly turbid, depositing a little white
sediment. Very densely albuminous. The sediment under the
microscope exhibited numerous pus-cells in a greater or less

degree of disintegrution, renal and vesical epithelium, and
granulor easts, in which small oil globules are numerously
distributed. Agitation of the urine with ether proved the
presence of much fatty matter. So dense indeed was the stra-
tum of fatty extract thus formed that the tube could be inverted
without the fluid escaping. In 100 grains of urine it was found
hut there were 2 of fatty extract and 2-u of albuuieu. Uu

addition of colourless nitric and to heated urine, the precipitate
I

became gi-ey ami the fluid aiuber colored. On adding nitric
;

aeiii |„ ,.„|,| urine, the fluid gradually a-sumed a riiddv color in
!

the upper stratum, a purjile one iii the middle, and a yellow one
below. A portion of the sediment becomes green, another
yellow, this latter exhibiting a peculiar tenacity to the sides of
the glass.

These chromatic phenomena are not produced in the urine
filtered after agitation with ether-, nor with the filtrate. Tlicv
are, therefoi-e, due to the action of the nitric acid iqiou one or
other of the chemical components of the fatty matter while in
a stale of solution.

It is very much to be regretted (hat opportunities were
denied me of pur-suing my observaticnis on this case ; but it is
only one of liinidreds which must o,-cur to everv pi-actitiouer in
ludta, and dishearten him in his practice amougst natives.

SEVERE INJURY TO THE WRIST JOINTS.
RECOVERY.

By Surgeon G. K. Pooi.e, I.T. D.,

ISlk Bengal Cavalry.

An A freedie thief was caught by some villagers in the act of
house-breaking, and summarily dealt with as follows, and after-
wards sent in by the police for treatment in the civil station. I he
right hand was severed from the forearm just above the Wrist
joint, apparently by a single blow from a swiird. Radiu.s aiid
ulna irregularly cut through and amputation liigher up rendered
essential

;
the left wrist joint was opened, the whole of the flexf.r

tendons, with the radial and ulna arteries divided, and the dorsum
of the hand drawn kick by the extension, 30 as nearly to touch
the forearm.

The right forearm was amputated at its middle third by the cir-
cular method, the three arteries were respectively drawn out of
their sheaths by Dr. Keiller, 11. A., who kindly assisted me, held at
a short distance from their cut ends, which were thcU seized and
firmly twisted for some seconds, so that a kind of knot was formed
between the portion of the artery held and the end twisted ; the
proceeding was most effectual in sealing the mouths of the bleed-
ing vessels. The cut surface was then sponged over with a solu-
tion of carbolic acid (jj to JS'^ the edges hnuight together with
wire sutures, and no dressing whatever applied; the stump was
simply placed in a loosely-fitting uuisliu bag, which was drawn
over and tied so as to keep away flus, i-c. ; in ten days thu
wound had peifectly healed, and the mau has a capital stump.
The wounds of the left hand refpiired careful adjustment, thiy

were first of all sponged out with the carbolic acid solution,
the dislocation reduced, the clots removed from the still oozing
vessels, which were treated in the same way as before, except
that the superficial palmar branch was secured by a needle passed
in and below it, and out on to the surface of the sKiu, and
left there for 12 hours.

The edges of the wounds, as there were two distinct sword
cuts, one through the palm, and the other through the wrist joint,
were brought together with horsi' hair and wire sutures, and the
fingers doubled over a roller, a back splint put on, and lint dipped
in blood applied over all. The baud was placed in a muslin ha"
with a light roller to keep the splint in position, «Scc. No bleeding
took place, and the man made a rapid recovery

; iu three weeks'
time the wounds were all healed up, the splint was removed, and
passive motion of the wrist joint enjoined. There is. however,
still a good deal of still'ness about the' joint, and partial anchy-
losis, which, is however, dimiuisliing daily. The man has a veiv
fair use of his hand, which would probably have been removed
by any one little experienced in the trca'lmeut of these sorts of
injuries in arteries.

It seems w orth while to publish this case, seeing that daily the
old plan of silken ligature to arteries, silkin suiurcs to wounds,
cold-water dressing, pads, and bandagcs-aro in use in many
hcspitai.s, aud have some very strong advocates. In this case, the
suppurative process never cccurrcd ; the man's sufferings were nil,
and all the ofl'cnsive discharge (kept up it nmv be iu many cases
by sutures) avoided. The above plan of trcatincnt is quite worth
trying, especially by those in charge of native patients ; and it
others will publish the results of their practice under similar cir-
cumstances, there will be good evidence in favour of the simple
treatment above detailed.

The man in question, I may remark, is now undergoing a sen-
tence of two months' iniprison'ment on account of his thieving pro-
pensities, and ic quietly at work in the I'eshawar Jail, with a strap
louiid one shuuUlei, diuwiug wuU'f I'lC'Ui tlie jail well.
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Siiri/eon to llu Calcutta Ophthalmic lluapital.

MESsns. Wymah & Co., Hnro Street, Ciklcutta, will bo

glnd to receive early ordiTH for thin work, so a» to ciinblo

them to proctiru copiea from Englnud, immediately ou tlic

i&auc of tUc Buuk front tbo Press.

PKOFESSOK SYME.

Dr. Fnyrcr ha? received the following reply to the letter noted

ill our number of tho Isl June, for communication to the I'ro-

fetsor'a pupiU in India.

To
JIy Old PrriLS is Ikdia.

Gbntlexes,—The remarkable expression of good feeling

cherished for so long a period ond in such a distont region

which Tou have had the kindness to send is in the highest

degree gratifying to me, nnd I beg to oisiire you that tho

sentiments expri'sscd arc fully reciprocated on my part. You

will be glad to hear that iny lictlth is now nearly quite restored,

to that I may perhaps still be able to do something for main-

taining the honor of the profession and difTusing sound surgical

principles.

With sincere thanks and best wishes,

I remain,

MfLLDAXK House ; ) Very truly yours ever.

Edinburgh, 25f/i June, 1869. j (Sd.) James S'k-ME.

DR. JOHN MURRAY ON CHOLERA. •

( CoHi »i umcateii.

)

Tbb Oovernor-Qeneral in Council has caused the thanks of

tho Govcrnuieiit of India to be conveyed to tlic author of this

treatise on cliolero in the following terms :
—"lom to request

that you will convey to Dr. Murray the tliaiiks of the Govern-

ment of India for his nblo paper, and for the zeal with which he

has luidcrluken the collection and analysis of tlte opinion of the

medical profe.»sion in India ; nnd devoted his time, ottention, abi-

lity, and prolnieted experience to the loborious considenitioo of a

question of sukli momentous importance to the well-being of all

the inhabitants of India, native as well as British. • • • •

The Governor-General iu Council does not venture to pro-

nounce on the degree of weight nnd authority which shotdd bo

ullachcd to it ; but, os a careful analysis by a professional man

of Dr. Murroy'e special experience and long study of the

disease, tho Governor-General in Council is satisfied that its

promulgation cannot fail to stimulate all those whoso duties call

them to combat oholera to an earnest study of its nature and

treat inent."

Such are the words the Government of India addresses to its

oldest mcdicnl servant^ now the head of tho liciigol Medical

Department—a fitting position for a man who, throughout Uia

service, has brought lenl, energy, nnd talent to boor in every

walk of Ilia profession. To him only nnd solely ore we indebted

for tho present decrease in the mortality of cholera, his

theory of moving troops from their barracks when ultuckcd

with cholera having proved so successful : to him wo owe a

much more extended knowli-dg* of the propriety of opening

abscesses of the liver—a prnctice first introduced by his uncle,

for moiiy years the head of tho Briti-h Medical Deportment in

Madras : to him Agrn owes its medical school, nnd the intro-

duction of a ventilating nppnrotus into its jail—still tho only

roon:s in Beng.il where a coiwlant current of fresh air con be

maintained j and in his long tenure of the post of Civil Surgeon

thort), ho corned tho fricndBbip of many of the neighbouring

clucfs, whose sons ond desceMdanfs to this day keep up com-

munication with him.

* Kule tbo very able roviov of Ibis work it pago 171.— Ed., /. U- 0,
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To end Uis services with what perhaps wo might have com-

menced. Let us note liirn as a military officer nearer the com-

mencement of liis career.

After the battle of Jlliwal, on the 30th January, 1810, in

which those who were present can well remember the apparently

hopeless state of confusion the army was in, he reduced his

department to order, and earned this notice from Sir Ilan y

Smith in his despatch written in the field :
—

" Owing to the judicious arrangements of Dr. Murray, field-

surgeon, every wounded olEcer and soldier was placed under

cover and provided for soon after dark ; and for the zeal dis-

played by this able and persevering medical officer, and to the

several regimental surgeons, are the wounded and our country

deeply indebted."

If ever officer earned a C.B. for service before the enemy,

John Murray was the man ; but C.B.'s were not then granted to

medical officers. Hia services then and since would now warrant

a higher title, and we still hope that Government will not

forget to reward its honest servant, and labourer in war and

peace, of 36 years' standing, by a more honourable and lasting

token than mere thanks.

ENGLISH TRAINIXG FOR NATIVE DOCTORS.

We do not think Professors of medical colleges and schools

are generally amenable to advice from the outside world, but

we would like to put forward this subject for their consideration,

and our columns would be gladly open for its correction, if the

plan is not practicable.

We would suggest to them to institute an English Class for

the teaching of native doctors (hospital assistants as they will

eventually be called), so that wheut hey pass into the service of

Government, they will not only reap advantages themselves in

the increased pay for the accomplishment, but they will be much

more useful servants to the State, and to their immediate m.asters.

At Calcutta, the students in the Military Class of the Medical

CoUcc have advantages that do not e.xist elsewhere. They

can attend an English school in some of their spare hours, and

many of them do so ; but the greater number cither learn English

of their own accord before entering the college, or acquire it

after passing their examination. The recent substantial advan-

tages for the acquirement of such knowledge will, no doubt, spur

the young bands ; and in future we expect very few men of this

class will pass into the service from Calcutta without having

a fair smattering of the language.

At Agra and Lahore it is different. English is not learned

there with the ease and cheapness that it is in Calcutta ; at these

schools particularly, therefore, we should like to see English

introduced in the curriculum of the studies, and enforce passing

an examination in it, as n part test of their ability and training

before entering the service.

At both these schools, which are still under the old system,

and pupils have to pass three years in study, young men enter

the school fairly educated and with the acquired art of having

learnt something. They arc obliged to undergo an exami-

nation, and to prove that they are able to read Oordoo Huently,

and to write it from dictation ; also to be well acquainted with

the first four rules of arithmetic—Addition, Subtraction, Multi-

plication, Division—before they are admitted into the school

at all, To give them all aa hour a day, during their school

course, for the study of English, would not be a hard burden on

them, and the result would be well worthy of the labor.

The teaching might be done very cheaply. There are well-

educated men turned out of the first or English Class at each

school, who would gladly become masters iu that language, for

a small emolument.

In future years more time could be spared for this branch of

education, perhaps, than at present. There is every probability

of the education at these schools being brought under the new
system, which lays down that native medical pupils are c.iUed

so on passing a preliminary examination ; that they are then to

be attached for two years to a regimental hospital or civil dis-

pensary ; and then they are to attend a college and school for

two years, from whence they emerge as hospital assistants, after

passing the required examination. Pupils will thus come to the

schools in future somewhat trained in tlio rudiments of their

future profession, and would be aide to give more time to the

acquirement of language and to their improvement in it, should

they have been studying it previously.

The advantages of the education to these lads need hardly

be dwelt on ; but it may be as well to show the material boon

Government holds out to them as an inducement to learn.

During their course of four years' education, those who possess

a certain knowledge of English receive two rupees a month more

than the others, while on entering the service an English

scholar draws five rupees higher for his first seven years, ten

rupees more for his second, and at fourteen years' service and

over, the rate is fifteen rupees more than his less educated or

useful compeer.

THE MEDICAL SERVICE AjS:D THE NEW
FURLOUGH RULES.*

We observe, with much regret, that the new Furlough Rules

have been again unfavorably modified with reference to the

Medical Service.

Only a short time ago, the medical charge of a regiment was

ruled to be not an appointment, and therefore not to be retained

by a regimental oflicer proceeding on furlough. We now learn

that the Governor-General in Council, having considered tho

views expressed by the several local governments and adminis-

trations, is of opinion that a medical oflicer in charge of a civil

station should, when proceeding on furlough, retain a lien on

some similar appointment, i. c, the charge of a civil station of

the same class, or some other civil charge of equal emoluments ;

but that he should not, as a general rule, have any claim to re-

appointment to the same station.

One of the great boons of the new Furlough Regulations was

tho security apparently given to holders of staff appointments

and regimental charges. Under the old rules, when a period of

six months' absence involved the forfeiture of appointment, men
hesitated to take furlough unless compelled to do so by sickness.

The holder of the medical charge of a regiment was unwilling

to separate himself from his old corps, or to run tho risk of

finding himself on return to India conrlemned to remain for

weeks or months on unemployed pay. The Civil Surgeon attached

to his varied work, his pet hospital, or his opportunities of

emolument, would not leave his appointment, knowing that onco

* There ia anothor sido to tbo quostioti ; wo BhouM like to hoar what
would bo said by a msu wUo did not hold a unug nppoiatmcut,—IIu.,

/. it. a.
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quittcJ for mori: limn six nioutlis it was lost to him for tver.

Therefore, when at the eni of lost year the new Furlough

Rules were puhlisbeil, »U medical officers, holding civil or other

charges supposed to he appointmcnU, congratulated themselves,

for hid thuv not the assurance of the Bight Uon'ble the

Secretary of Slate for India that leave, taken under these rules,

would not involve forfeiture of appointment. Some there were,

(iuubtlcss, who. taught by past experience, looked for modiG-

cationa to mar the fulness of the gift ; and it appeare Uiat they

are not likely to be disappointed.

All must feel that the manner in which the new Furlough U'lles

have been coastrued, with reference to holders of medical

apimintments, has robbed them of much of their value.

We cannot but deplore the action tOKcn in this matter by tho

Governor-General in Council. Far he il from us to criticise or

ravil at the decisions of the head of the Government, but

these modifications of general rules, to the disadvantage of tho

Medical Servi e, must tend lo foster discontent within iU rankc,

and to pcrpetuale that feeling of distrust which has so long

j.rcvailed among medical sludents, and has deterred so many good

men from entering the Medical Service of Government.

AVo observe that tlie English medical journals have taken up

the subject.

The Lancet of the 24th of April last has a leading article on

the hardship entailed on regimental medicil oflicers by their

being excluded from participation in the privileges (franted by

the new Furlough Rules ; and from lliis, in a subsequent number,

springs a recital of all the wrongs tho Indian Midical Service

has endured, and the disadvantages it is now supposed to labor

under.

Tho effect of such articles cannot be otherwise than dis-

couraging to those who should recruit our ranks, and disaslrous

lu the future prospc^cts of the service.

We fail to see any reason for sp /eial modifications of the new

Furlough Uulc-8 in their application to the Medical Service. The

udvantuges conferred by them Wire given to the army, of which

the service forms part and parcel. We cannot see how it can

be muinUincd that tho medical charge of a regiment is not an

appointment, or the justice of obliging a medical ollicer tiiking

furlough lo forfiit such a post, while a military olKcir, in like

circumstances, retains his command.

That it should have been thought wise to deprive a civil

medical officer proceeding on furlough of his app lintnient is a

pur,7,lc to us. There seem to us to be many and obvious reasons

fur thinking that such appoinlmenls should be pormiuieilt, and

we IkHcvo that hud tho head of Ow Mediial Department been

ccmnulted, a dilferenl decision would have been arrived at. We

do not, however, care to join issue on this score. The point on

which wo wish to lay all ftress is, that a benefit conferred on

the army at lorgo has been, by uncalled-for special legislation,

oipluined oway, so as to become valueless to the medical branch

of the service. We throw to the winds as worlhl.-ss the ruling

thai tile despoiled officer returning from furlough shall have a

lien upon an appointment similar in value to that which he has

lost. How if there he no appointment of similar value vacant

,

or if there bo many olaimanla and few vaenncieB ? Surely the

otficiT wno bin weakly reliiiiiuished his appointment to take

furlough is not belti'r off than he would havi> been under Ihe

old regime, when he might always look for another appointment

if he could get it.

TllK DKAIXAOE AND rtl.SSKKVAXCY OF

CAT/Cl'TTA.

TuE Smitary rommissioner for Bengal has published « very

complete sketch of the above subject, and we hate no hesita-

tion in savins that it is the most useful and praelicul report

that has yet issued from his pen. Ho lias embodied the

whole history of the rise anil pri>grcas of Calcutta conserraney

from the earliest to the pre.«ent time, and, having thoroughly

investigated the sehcino now in progress, honestly gives his

adhesion to it ; ho has evidently, however, been convinced

a^insl his will, and ho tenderly lingers orer what might havo

been done with the " Dry-earth System"—the present fashion of

the dav with his masters—if the same amount of money had

been spent on il.

From our own knowledge of the subject, and with Dr. Smith's

guidance and assistance, wo will shortly tell the tale of Iho

Calcutta Drainage, and what is to be expected from its com-

pletion.

In 1855, Mr. Clark, the Civil Engineer who drained tlia

town of Hull, pitted his English experience against Indian

theory, and worked out a complete schema for the drainage and

sewerage of Calcutta. He was oflieially appointed to cjirry out

his ideas in June, 1857, by the Qovcrmneiit of Bengal ; and

although he his had muchoiiposilion to contend wiili, Ihoro

is no doubt but that his stieniilic experience will prove

successful.

"The system is througlioul one of under-ground covered

drainage, adapted to the whole extent of the town. Fivo

deep receiving eewers will extend from \V. to E. in coiiTergiiig

lines from the river to the direction of the Circular Road.

Every portion of the entire area of the town will bo within

1,000 feet of one of those sewers. With them will commuiiicale

the secondary dniins throughout the city, an 1 continuous with

these again will bo the whole syslem of minor collateral and

capillary sewers."

The whole drainage thus arriving at one spot will be conveyed

by one lar^e underground sewer to sill pits, " whence, during

the dry weather, it will be pumped up eleven feet by gleam

power (in the wet seasou this lift will be reduced to (cero),

when the floods will pass off by the gales through the canal)

into a high level covered sewer, 8,100 feet long, extending to tho

western border of llie Salt Lake, nliere tho outfall of the svsloni

is to be fourul. Tho outfall will be a constant one, the level

of tho Sail Lake being from 10 to 1" feet below that of tho

surface of Calcutta, . . . . the fall is 11 feet in a distance

of '1 miles."

Tho future walor supply of Cnh-ulla is intended to bo

anbserrient lo the flushing of these sewers, and forms part

of tho wholo plan : wo almost wonder Dr. Sinilh diil nut

gire more eilended notice to the undertaking, which is

now so near coinplolion. To Mr. Clark belongs tho credit of

llie original sehenie, which bus subsequently been carricil out

by Mr. Sinilh, who is now superintending the work.

Tho main fealiires of tho walcr supply are these :

—

The water is taken from Pulta Oliilt, about two miles above

Barraokpore or eigliteou from Calciilta. Here the river water is

comparatively pure; tho filth poured into tho Ilopghly at Cnlculln

ii nnl Cornell so far up by the tide, and the brackish water

generally prcBcnl iu the lower parts of its course is hcr«
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absent. At tkU point the water ia pumped up into reservoirs,

where it remains till the nnuldj particles have subsided ; it

is then passed through filter beds, and conducted by a -t2"

cast-iron pipe to Calcutta, where it will be received in

reservoirs, and be pumped up from thence under a pressure

sufficient to command the top floors of the highest house in the

city, passing to every part through iron pipes.

Not only is an efficient water supply thus provided for the

dwellings in Calcutta, bnt the public tanks will be kept filled

with clean water, smaller tanks and drinking fountains will be

everywhere in use, and street watering will be accomplished

by hydrants inserted in the water pipes at distances of 150

yards ; the overflow from all of which will assist in flushing

the sewers.

One of the most important results of Mr. Clark's engineering

will be that Calcutta will have its sub-soil water carried away
;

and it will then be the only city in India to which " sub-soil

drainage " has been applied. It has been stated that, if a

hole is dug in any part of the town, it will speedily fill with

water drained from the neighbouring soil, and will so remain

until the dry season evaporates a large portion of tlio

moisture, and allows another part to soak awov, through a sub-

soil more or less porous, to the natural drainage of the couutry.

If the foundations of a house, for instance, be laid in trenches

cut in the soil, similar in depth to the hole alluded to, it is

evident that during the wet season they will stand in water.

Absorption takes place, damp rises to the floors and up the walls,

and it becomes an unhealthy habitation ; in England this state

of things would be obivated by a few pottery tubes laid a little

deeper than the foundations, and carried on to drain into some

channel with full enough to receive it. The same will now
take place in Calcutta ; the sewers will be laid at sufficient

depth from the surface for the entire cai'rying out of the

sub-soil drainage of the ground.

We look upon this as quite an era in the history of Calcutta,

nay of India; for the experience gained here in a place present-

ing the greatest difficulties, and yet certainly requiring it most,

must have an important bearing on the public health of the

country.

For the last few years scientific enquiry has been directed to

the investigation of the bearing of sub-soil damp in relation to

disease. There are many towns in England— Salisbury for in-

stance—where the mortality has been reduced by 25 to 40 per

cent, by attention paid to sub-soil drainage.*

To Calcutta, in the future, it will be a most interesting ques-

tion. Professor Petteukoffer, the Professor of Hygiene at

JIunich, whose theory at present is that the infecting matter of

cholera is not a product of the human intestines, but of the

soil, formed his opinion from his observations during an epi-

demic at JIuuich, by noting that the situation of houses on a

porous and undraincd soil ensured a greatly increased rapidity

and energy in diffusion of the disease. This is quite the ques-

tion of the day now in England, and in no city could its truth

be more effectively demonstrated than in Calcutta, " the hot-

bed of the disease.''

Professor Petteukoffer convinced himself by ample evidence

• Mr, Clark was consulted on the drainage of liiis very town by the

£ogmeer employed oa tlie works.

that the penetration of the soil by the discharges of cholera

patients was the' first essential link in the chain of propagation,

and the coincidence of this part of his theory with Snow's
afi'ords a strong support to it. The Bavarian Professor consi-

ders, however, that the further stage is not the defilement of the

driuking water, but in the formation of a miasmatic vapour

from the decomposing matter, which vapour conveys the poison

by inhalation to the lungs of the inhabitants of the houses.

The question of sub-soil drainage, as applied to India, is a

very large one
; generally speaking, the most unhealthy stations

of the army in the Bengal Presidency are those that stand

upon a retentive and undrained sub-sod. Enough has been

said, however, to show the importance of the subject, and to

glance at the relation damp and unJi-aiued ground may bear

to disease.*

The drainage thus having been satisfactorily accomplished,

the sewerage has to be considered. It is intended that all the

house and street sewage should be carried ofi" by channels of

proper size and levels. These will all be so flushed that the

muih dreaded evolution of sewer gas cannot take place, from
there being nothing left in the sewers to generate it. The
present works will allow 12 millions of gallons of water, and in

addition a i iuch per hour of rain-fall to be passed daily through

the sewers, and there are only about a dozen days in the vear

when the tide of the Hooghly cannot assist.

The only apparent chance of failure in the whole scheme is

deterioration of material. It has been said that the brick work

of these sewers will be influenced by the soft, or quick, sand

through which they pass, and that they may break their back

from not resting on any firm foundation ; that the action of

the contents of the sewers has in India a very corroding effect

;

that rats will be very destructive, &c., &o. ; but there is no rea-

son to suppose that the practical experience gained in England,

under Ihe same coiiditioits, will be at fault here. If anything,

the bricks and masonry work is superior to that of England,

and the talent is identical ; and supposing even the worst that

could happen, viz., that a fracture took place, there would

be no escape of sewage, because in such localities the sub-soil

is always saturated with water, the head of which must be

above the sewage head, consequently the Stream would be in-

wards of water, not outwards of sewage.

At present there is no sign of deterioration or failure through-

out the whole length of the sewers, and sufficient time has

elapsed to test many of the contingencies feared.

The ultimate disposal of the sewage must be glanced at

;

there ai-e two plans proposed,—1st, by reclamation of part of the

area of the Salt Lake, which Dr. Smith urges should be begun

at once; 2ndly, by conveying it still further off, and discharging

it into tidal creeks, far from the dwellings of man, whence it

will be eventually carried out to sea by other and numerous

clmnnels, care being taken that the channels should not silt

up, and tiiat there could bo no sanitary evils inflicted on tho

neighbouring country.

The Sanitary Commissioner concludes by proposing a scheme

for altering the present sewage system of Calcutta.

There is doubtless much in the present system most offensivo

and hurtful. For instance, the injli - >>I carts, in passing

• Arrangements are now in proRrcsn to teat tlie Kvel of sub-soil water,

daily, for a year, tbrouuhout all ttio stations of tko Uougal X'residoucy.
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through the tlrccls, caute i most daiigero\u miinnoe ; tliej have

no springa, the lids of the tubs urc looee, and the bontent« )'ollut«

tiie etrr«le ; in fact, Ihrv are ro ronttrucled iia lo rnu»' (he

greatest poMible DuiisDce and danger to health in their passage

to the river.

Colouel Hvde, R.E., has farored ua with a paper on this

(ubject, which we gladly quote from. lie remarks, thnt night-

toil can bo conrejed through the town nithoul prarticnilj

creating a nuisance, ia erident from Europenn practice, ami

looking nearer home, at the practice in Fort Williain, or in any

barrack cquaro where proper precautions are taken, and the

Comerranoy Department properly auperrised.

Kight-soil carts aro common in England, and a very Utile

thought and iutelligence is required to produce a good, ellioient,

Bud air-tight curt for Calcutta. The cart should be of iron,

what is callctl o tumbling cart,— i. «., the body is mode to turn

and can be inserted on the axle, so as thoroughly to empty its

contents; it should bo on springs, that its contents might bo

disturbed as little as possible in transit ; its shape should be the

friutrum of a cone, the Ud should bo screwed down, and fur-

uislicd also with au air-tight apparatus. In fact, there is no

cause why the present nuisance should continue, except the want

of attention on tho part of the authorities.

While, however, we should like to see more care taken wiih

the present arrangements for the disposal of the sewage, which,

bad as they are, arc a great improvement to the means employ-

ed formerly, yet wo would not care to see any expenditure

incurred for ony radical change. The main scheme, now so

nearly completed, ia so grand in conception and character, and

will be eventually euch a credit to tho City, that wo would

rather see all itj science, money, and labor put to complet« it

efficiently, tliuu bo tura6d aside for any temporary project.

CAPTAIN JENNINGS' PUNKAH-PULLING
MACHINE.

The Government of Madras nro according its support to this

iuvcntion, oud if it proves successful, they will, indeed, deserve

the gratitude of all India. At present, however, the Govcrn-

mcut sees no reason (o thick that the difficulties which prevent

the successful working of full-sized punkahs, at a suitable velo-

city, by means of machinery moved by a descending weight, have

been overcome by Captain Jennings ;
" but, recognizing con-

siderable merit in the mechanical arrangements proposed by

thot ofliccr, Ilii Excellency the Governor in Council sanctions

an expcrini'.nt being made ut tho public works workshop nt

Chepauk, to tcbl Captain Jcnning's invention ns opplicd toafull-

tizcd punkah." Wo hope in our next number to be able to give

a sketch of the iavcnlion, and the result of this trial.

LAHORE MEDICAL SCHOOL.
We have been lately favored with n copy of tho annual report

of this institution for the past official year, but want of apace

prevents our giving more than a passing glanco nt its contents

nt present. In a future issue wu hope to deal more fully with

tho subject. Wc have watched for Fonio lime the working and

progress of the Lahore Medical School, and dcsiro now to state

that, although there ii, doubtless, much (o be soid in its praiio>

there is likewise much to compel us to receive with caution the

partial report now before as. Or. !:crivcn, the principal, du-

I

scribes the progress of the school as steady, though in tho

I
face of considerable difficulties; and he is entitled to con-

I
sidernlde praise fur the energy which has enabled him to main-

I

tain the existence of Uie institution at all hazards. The Lahore

Medical Scliuul iraa established fur the purpose of giving to

j

natives of the Punjab a medical education equal to thnt which

I can be obtained iu Calcultii, Madras, or Bombay ; but, with tho

I

present odticationnl staff, such a result is iiupossitile. We think

also that. In a more judicious distribution of the very liberal

amount of money allowed by Government for the support of

this iustiiutiou, the former efficiency of the educational stuff

need not have suOered, and that the success which is so largely

dwelt on iu the present report is almost entirely due to the

efforts of former years, when the educational stat)° was in n more

ethcicnt state to coium.'\iid it.

>

I SiMiii, Jiiiit 12(/i, I86D.

So innny liii'li names now gr.icc the lists of both the British

and the Indian Medical Deparliueuis in the Bengal Army Liet,

that I am tempted to scud you oeca>ionally u little medical
news from the capital of the Green Island, iu hopes of its

proving of interest to many of your renders. No litter oppor-
tunity for coumiencing tlie practice could bo found than tho
present, nhen the great event of the year, quoad the Iri^h

t'ollece of Surgeons, h:is ju.>t taken pluce. l)n Monday lost

(June 7th), l)eiiig the day appointed in the charter, the election

of uffice-beuixM's for the eunsing year took place at the Itoval Col-
lege of Surgeons in Ireland. There wus a goodly gathering of
Fellows from all parts of the country, and tho number of voles

recorded was 137, which is, I believe, considerably above tho
average ol' lute years. Sir. liawdon Mncuaniara w.is unani-
mously elected president ; and Messrs. A. J. Walsh and
William L'oUcs were chosen res|ectively to fill the posts of vice-

president nud secretary. Of the existing Council but one was
col re-elected ; and iu addition to tho gentleman chosen iu his

stead, two others were elected to fill the vacancies caused by
the lamented death of Dr. T I.. Muckesy, and the resigitnlion

of Dr. S. U. Wilmot. Tho three new nniues thus added to tho
Council are iliosc of Messrs. George 11. I'orter (ex-president),

Edward Ihiinilton, and Kdward J. Quinan.
Adviuitnge was, as usual, taken of the groat influx of country

practitioners on this day to hold the annual meetings of the
Koyal Medical Benevolent Fund Society of Ireland, and of the

Irish Medical Association. The accounts of the former ccccl-

lent society shew a sum of jCI3,'JSu in the funds, the interest

of which is applied to the relief of distressed medical lueu and
their families. In addition to numerous branches throughout
Ireland, tliis society possesses u nourishing tributary in the

I

Bombay I're.-idoncy, and the form.iiion of another is contem-
plated iu Madras. Why should Bengal, tho largest, and, in some
respect.':, the richest of the three pre^idencies, be the last to take
so desirable a step ? One of the speakers, nt the luectiiig on
Monday, suggested that there would bo few better ways of doing
honour to any deceascil member of the medical profession in

Ireland than by contribiilions to tho Medical ISencvolciit Fund.
I should say that, among the many oriiaineiits of our profession

of whom IJcngal can boast, there is not one who would not
prefer having his name a,ssociated with a branch of the Medical
Benevolent Fund Society, to any of tlio more usual ways of
perpetuuiiiig his menioiy. Tho clergy of tho dioceso of

Calcutta, wiio have their liishop Wilson's Memorial Fund, set

a go>>d example to us in tliis respect. Ijtsi any of your reailers

should console themselves with tho notion that tho interest of

£1.1,1250 must bo mure than enough to sntisly all the claims on
tho bounty of tho fund, 1 may state that ono of tho managers
declared on .Monday that the iLssigning of relief to applicants

was one of the most painful duties which devolved u|)on him,
so utterly iiisiifllcicnt wore tho resources of tho fund to meet
the deninndH iiiun it.

At the annual meeting of the Irish Medical Association,

which was held in tho " Albert llall" of tho College of .Surgeons,

at an earlier period of tho day, Dr. James Martin of I'ortlaw

uud Cuuipaiv M'lttcrford, was iustalled as president, and (he
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Council and vice-presuients for the ensuing year appointeJ.

Tbe report of ttie Council was nilopted, ami resolutions were
carried in favour of an increase of salary and a superannuation

allowance for medical officers of dispensaries. Dr. Morrougli of

tlie Madras Army proposed, and Dr. Nugent seconded, the

following resolution, which was carried unanimously :
—"That

we most respectfully press on the authorities the propriety of

adopting in the Queen's service the same rule of promotion
after 12 years' service as has been adopted in the Indian Medical

Service." The members of the association dined the same
evening at the exhibition building. Dr. Martin, the president

of the association, being unavoidably absent, the chair was
occu|>ied by bis predecessor in that office, Dr. Rawdon Mae-
uamara. A very agreeable evening was spent by all present.

An unfortunate case of poisoning by cyanide of potassium

occurred here on tlie 5th. The subject of it, a gentleman well

known in Dublin, and brother of a distinguished medical prac-

titioner recently dead, took a dose of a nji.Kture supposed to

contain carbonate of ammonia, complained of a choking sensa-

tion in the throat, and died in twenty minuter. At the inquest

it was ascertained that the store-keeper of a very respectable

firm, at whose shop tlie mixture was comjiounded, had filled a

bottle labelled " carbomite of ammonia" n hich was used on
this occasion by the dispenser, with cyanide of potassium

!

A good deal ot excitement has been caused in medical circles

here by the discussion as to the effects of lying-in hospitals,

on the production of puerperal fever, which has been going
on for the last two months at the Dublin Otistetrical Society.

At the meeting of this society, on the 13th March, Dr. Evory
Kennedy began to read an elaborate paper on this subject, which
occupied the eutire of that meeting, and of tlie following one
on the 10th April. His views were contained in the following

13 propositions :—(1) Puerperal metria is due to absorbtion of
poison by the parturient female (2) Any parturient female may
generate this puisoti, which may, under favi>urul>ie circumstances,

be absorbed by the generator, or by any other parturient

woman. (3) The generation and absorbtion of this poison are

in direct proportion to the number of women lung in together,

or breathii:g the same atmosphere while lying in. (4) This
disease find its habitat in lying-iu hos()itals, in which it appears
and re-appears at uncertain intervals. (5) Its appearance in lying-

in hospital is often traceable to the occurrence of other zymotic
diseases, or to a bad state of the hospital, in wlii..h, for some
time before it breaks out, the labours are succeeded by bad
recoveries. (.6) It is contagious, following the steps of certain

practitioners, and not those of others in tlie same locality.

(7) It is epidemic, confined to certain Ijcalities. (8) It is

confined not only to certain hospitals, but t" certain wards of

those hospitals. On the other hand, (9) zymotic metria is cnni-

parativeli' rare among women delivered in their own houses
;

or, (10) in small hospitals or cottages containing only one or

two beds. (11) Hence the conclusion that hn;;e lying-in hospitals

cause numerous deaths from metria, which would not occur

were parturient women treated separately. (12) But the advan-
tages, without the dangers of large hospitals, might be secured

by groups of detached cottages, each containing not more than

two beds. (l.S) The mortality among lying-in women would be
greatly reduced by an alteration in the construction of our
lying-in hos|>itnls. Dr. Kennedy supported these propositions

by a formiduble array of figures, derived from tbe returns of

the Rotunda and Coonihe Hospitals of Dulilin, and other lying-

in hospitals in Great Britain and on the Continent ; and con-

trasted the death-rate of these with that of the "cottage
hospitals" for parturient women at Limerick, Waterford, and
New Uoss. He recommended that the Ilotunda Hospital should

be closed to parturient cases, and devoted altogether to the

treatment of diseases of women ; and that round the garden
(Kutland Square) to the north of it a number of separate

pavilions should be erected, each to contain only two beds, for

the reception of lying-in women.

In a city which boasts of the oldest and finest lying-in

hospital in the three kingdoms, and where extensive additions

are being made to a second hospital of the kind (tliat in the

Coombc). these revolutionary doctrines, coining from un ex-
master of the former institution, and one ot the leading obste-

tricians of the day, attracted general attention ; the more so as,

if followed out, they apply equally to all large hospitals. The
discussion of Dr. Kennedy's paper was adj juriied till the next

meeting of tlu society, on the 8th May, and has been continued

eveiy Saturday night since. 1 l»elieve, that the debate is now
concluded, except for Dr Kennedy's reply (or defence, as one
ujiglit almost call it), which is to be read hereafter. As yet all

the speakers, with one exception, have been on the conservativa
side, but what the general verdict of the society will be remains
to be seen. Dr. Churchill, Dr. Heatty, and especially Dr.
jM'Clintock, advocated the cause of large hospitals most ably

;

on the other hand, many of the speakers damaged the cause
which they meant to serve by the feeble arguments which they
used (such as that metria must be more common among women
delivered in the squalid purlieus of Dublin, than among the
patients in the magnificent well-ventilated wards of the
Uotniida, acomplete /)e///ioprinci/)ii), or by adopting a jocular

(not to say scurrilous) tone towards Dr. Kennedy. Both parties,

it seemed to me, were too fond of bringing up statistics as

infallible arguments on their own side, ami at the same time
meeting those quoted on the opposite side with the old assertion

that " figures can be made to prove anything one pleases."

The conservatives as yet have the best of it in point of numbers,
as is always the case when reforms or revoluticms are first moot-
ed ; but it is certainly remarkable that the leaders of the anti-

hospital movement should be two men of such high repute and
such well-secured eminence in their professiou as Sir James
Simpson and Evory Kennedy.
On the 3rd, a full length statue of Sir Dominie J. Corrigan,

in his robes as president, was unveiled in the new ball of the

College of Physicians. This hall, with its portraits of the

various presidents, the marble statues of Marsh and Corrigan,
and the stained glass window presented by the hitter during his

period of presitlentship, is now one of the handsomest iu

Dublin, and is worthy of the ancient corporation who have
erected it. At the meeting of the Medicul Society, held in this

hall on the evening of the 19th May, Mr. Tufnell read an
interesting case of death from diffuse inflammation, and typhoid
pneumonia, following the rupture of a guinea-worm, the broken
end of which had retracted within the tissues. The p.atient w.is

a gentleman who had recently returned from India. Mr.
Tufnell, on this occasion, referred to the plan described in the

Indian Medical Gazette for January, 1S68, of hastening the ex-
trusion of the worm by the application of carbolic acid, and
exhibited a worm which had been removed in this way in two
ho'irs, and which he had received from a medicul officer on fur-

lough from India. As this plan is not perhaps as generally

known as it deserves, he took the opportunity of calling

attention to it, and read at length the case detailed by J. N at

page 7 of your third volume.

I have just heard that tlie meeting of the Obstetrical Society

fixed for this evening, at which Dr. Evory Kennedy was to have
replied to his opponents, has been postponed, so I will detain

this no longer.

GOLANDAZ.

Report on the Ireulmenl of Epidemic Cholera. Br Dr. John
MuRBAT, Inspector-General of Hospitals, Bengal Medical
Department.

In' order that we may dislodge an enemy it will hardly suffice

simply to lake a general survey of his position, but it is necessary

to attack every point that he occupies. A single battle crowned
with victory may weaken him, and expose his entrenchments

;

but to secure permanent success at d coni]deto conquest, every
advantage must be followed up, until no doubt as to its issue

remains. It is upon principles such as thcBC that the author of

the report now before us has, for many years past, been doing
battle with one of man's most deadly enemies— Asiatic Cholera.

Dr. John Murray is not one of those individuals who are con-

tent simply to examine into the circumstances of this horrible

disease, and then stand jiaralvsed and aghast at its magnitude
and malignancy ; on the other hand, since 1831, when ho first

encountered cholera in Paris, ho has made constant endeavours

to attack the most assailable points of ibis destroyer of men,
and his endeavimrs have been crowned witli no small success.

Dr. Murray, early in his career, seems to have realized the fact

that in cholera he had no phantom to contend with, but that

whatever the active principle of the disease consisted in, it was
something real and tangible,—no earth or heaven born influence

which roan could only hope to study in its deadly eft'ccts on his

fellow-creatures i he believed that, like small-pox and other

similar diseases, the cholera-producing matter was, without doubt,

something (hat could bo transmitted, and is thorofoie communi-
cable from man to man ; or, as ho remarks, it " spreads and mul-

tiplies, ll is reproduced, but whether vcgolabla or animal u
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unccriuin." Ur. -Murray applie.l these princi pica with bcncfil to

the circumstonces of the priwners in ihc Agrii Jail in ISSG, and

nlthonKh his views at that time were considered hy many hypo-

thetical, and, if not unorthodox, certainly contrary to the opi-

nions held liv most authorities in this country, he nevertheless

adhered to his views, and, in spite of discouragement and opposi-

tion, has seen them at last admitted as true by almost all the

members of the Indian Medic»l Service. This change of opinion

is doubtless very much due to the decision arrived at bj the

International Sanitary Conference of Constantinople held in 186G,

and to the influence o( Mr. Simon, Dr. Farr, and other English

authorities ; but this fact docs not, in our opinion, detract from

the merit due to Dr. Murray of having advanced ideas on these

natters some fifteen years ago, wliich are now, because undoubt-

edly Iruc, admitted by most of the medical officers practising in

this conntrv. We shall look forward with no small interest to

the action taken by Dr. Mnrrny as Inspector-General of the Indian

Medical Service in this presidency, with regard to preventive

treatment of the disease in it.s endemic area. The ConstJtnti-

iiople Conference, and more lately the Itcgistrar-Genernl of Eng-

land, have stated their belief that the matter may safely be left

in the hands of the Indian GovernnKnt ; but we fail to notice as

yet the slightest evidence of any response to this call on the

part of our rulers.

The nature of the active principle of cholera, or even its

mode of action on the human body, are but briefly referred to

by Dr. Murrav : ho evidently inclines to the theory which attri-

butes the symptoms of cholera to the cfTect of the poison on tlio

sympathetic system, inducing diminished action or total para-

lysis of those uorvcs according to the intensity of the poison,

'i'his seems to us rather a dangerous doctrine ti inculcate, be-

cause wo know so little ns yet of the action of the syinpnthetic

Bvstem in health, that wo ca'n hardly, with safety, speculate on

the elTects of the loss of it« influence in disease. And yet the

matter is of great j)ractical importance, as wo cannot hope to

arrive at correct ideas as to the treatment of cholera until wo

can comprehend its pathology.

Admitting the existence of a poison ns the cause of cholera,

there are two theories at present which divide men's minds as to

Us modus operandi : the one party, led by Dr Johnson, and

having an able advocate in this country in Dr. Cannon of

Lucknow, hold that the cholera matter entering tlio blood acts

ns an irritant poison, affcciing the nerves, and through them

the coats of the smaller arteries of the lungs, obstructing the

circulation of fluid through these organs, and thus tho blood

receives less oxvgen than in health; this deficiency of oxygen

in the circulating fluids leading to the symptoms of tho nlgido

stage of cholera. Tho other party maintain that in conse-

rjuence of the alvino flux the blood loses its scrmi, tho corpus-

cles their water of composition, and becoming dehydrated thoy

can no longer fulfil their oflice as carriers of o.tygen ; tho lis

a/'ionU' of the capillaries is destroyed, and hence algide symp-

toms arc induce.!. These theories diltor essentially ns to the

remofJ cause of collapse of cholera, but they merge very closely

towards one another, and probably to the truth, in that they

recognise tlic want of oxygen in tho circulating fluids as the

chief factor in the production of the collapse of cholera. Wo
will not attempt to deterniino which of these theories is correct,

but wo may confidentially state that a number of the leading

men in Europe dissent In tho proposition of any blood poison-

ing at nil in cholera. They believe the action of tho poison or

I>rinciple of cholera is limited to the destruction of the epithe-

lium of tho intestinal canal, giving rise to the alvinc flux or

drain of scrum from the blood, which, in its turn, induces tho

conspqucnces above noticed. Dr. Murray, howover, avoids all

spcciilatiuns of this kind, and expressly nflirms tliat "the

object of tho investigation is to discover what facilitates its

disjcinination (ilic germ of cholera) and increases its reproduc-

tive power, and what practical means have proved useful to

enable the huiiiau body to avoid or resist the action of tho

poison, and remedy its injurious eflects."

In addressing himself to tho solution of this most important

problem, Dr. .Murray considers his subject under three head-

ings : Ut, the sanitary ; 2nd, the prccautiunary lucnsuies; and

lastly, tho treatment of tho di^easc.

With regard to sanitary conilitioiis ho very justly remarks

Iho', however hud these may be, they cannot induce choloia per

nf, the germs of the disease must bo impnrlcd into a locality

before its effects can bo manifca-jd among its inhabitants,

'ilicro is no such thing as self-generated Asiuiic cholera. Uut

whon onco the germs have been imported into a locality, it

will -prcftJ Rinong the iuUabilauts iu proporiiou to defects in

the purity of tho air they breathe, the water they consume, and

the food' ihcy eatj '-bad conservancy and all sanitary defects,

which act prejudicially on the general health, predispose to the

action of tho cholera poison." '-The human body appears to

bo the chief medium of reproduction or multiplicatiou and
dissemination of the poison."

Our author tliinks there can be no rcisonabto doobt as to the

power which drinking water exercises in the extension of the

disease. It also spreads in or near drains or sewers. " Con-

tact with the excretions from cholera [lalients or wiih articles

of clothing" may induce an attack of cholera. Tho poison

mav also. Dr. Murray thinks, bo inhaled into the lungs, and so

enter the blood : this is particularly the case in ill-ventilated

rooms occupied by cholera patients, lie says the period of

the incubation of cholera "in general is an interval of \i or 24

hours after imbibing the poison, before active symiiloms appear.

Two days are not generally exceeded ; but it is sometimes four

days before tho disease shows active signs." This is a most

important axiom ; and coming from a man of Dr. Murray's

shrewdness and long experience it is of peculiar value, bearing

as it does directly upon tho circumstances of quarautiuo in

relation to cliolera.

We entirely concur with the other remarks above quoted

from this report, but wish that Dr. Murray had become more

definite with ieg:ird to the matter of contact. Does he or does

he not consider that the act of touching moist or dry cholera

evacuations may induce an attack of cholera ? From tho text we

are left in doubt on this matter, and hope that in any re-publi-

cation of this report, Dr. Murray will explain his views mora

fully on this point.

With regard to the preventive treatment of cholera, our

author liases all such measures, distinctly and clearly, on the

fact that Ihc disease depends on a specific germ, and therefore

our main endeavours must be directed towards " destroying,

isolating, or excluding the generating source" of the disease
;

consequently ho advocates quarantine regulated by the circum-

stances of the case, and still more by tho dictates of common
sense. Ho insists strongly on the necessity for having special

hospitals for cholera patients, thereby confirming tho opinion

formed on this subject by tho Epidemiological Society ; Sir

T. Watson and other distinguished men protesting like Dr.

Murray against the admission of cholera patients into our

General Hospitals. Ho justly observes that " perfect isolation of

tho sick is impossible ; but that should indicate the course to bo

followed."

Our author has naturally, from the opinions ho holds on the

communicability of cholera, been a stroiig advocate for tho

removal of infected troops from cantonments into cholera

camps, and, from the valuable tables appended to his report, we
learn that " the admissions in 20 stations attacked in tho three

epidemics of 185fl-GO-Gl amounted ta 12717 per mille,

while in the three epidemics of 18G2-63-67, in 31 stations

it only amounted to 47 34 per millo." Dr. Murray attributes

this vast improvomcnt in the heolth of (he troops with regard

to cholera mainly to tho fact of the men having, during the

latter perioil, been instantly removed into cholera camps, when

the disease has appeared iiimmg them. The rulci laid down by

Dr Murrav for the removal of troops under these circumstances

are, liko all tho other suggestions contained in this report,

concise, eminently practical, and decisive ; there is no uncer-

tainty in the measures he advocates, they are founded on a clear

conviction of tho nature of tho disease; he writes of it like

a man who has grasped and rcaliied his subject ; ho discusses

facts and conelusious formed in the best of all schools, that of

cxjierience.

Willi regard to the treatment of cholera, Dr. Murray divides

the disease into four stages ;—In the first, diarrlioja, he gives a

very decided opinion against the use of purgatives ; but speaks

ns strongly in favor of opiates " together with wine iu modera-

tion, and nourishing diet with littlo change from routine."

In (ho second stage of the disease, choleraic diarrheca or

cholerino ( (<ir the latter Dr. Jlurruy insists on very strongly

is cholera to all intcnls, and cxiciiding tho disease over tho

country quite as much as cholera), lie slill advi.scs oitium to

be given, tho jiationt's pulso being distinctly fell, lint the stools

having tlio cimgeo or rice-water appearance peculiar to Asiatic

cholera; in this condition opium "is of tho utmost value in

checking unduo action to the bowels ;
" "there is danger of its

being continued into the following stage, however, whon it

would be most injurious," aud liciicc cannot well be used cicc| t

by profcssiouol mcu.
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In tlie third stage, or that of collapse, Dr. Murray recommends

water to be given in moderation, but like most other authors on

the subject, lie considers iIkU little can be done in the collapse of

cholera ; in fact " powerful remedies are recommended, but in the

collapse of cholera they are powerless, but may accumulate in

the system to a fatal extent." Opium is always harmful, and, in

mostinstances, stimulants also ;
" calomel, the old idol of Indian

Doctors, is inert." He does not advocate the use of acids nor

astringents, but speaks favourably of quinine as a prophylactic.

lu the fourth stage of the disease, that of reaction, "careful

nursling is of vital im[K)rtauce," and the various complicatioiis

that may .arise must be treated upon principles generally appli-

cable to similar forms of disease arisiug under other circum-

stADCes.

Want of space prevents our following Dr. Murray through

the second part of his apjiendix, which consist in an analysis

of the answers received from a number of .Medical OlHcers io

various parts of India on the subject of cholera. We are by

no means sure that data of this kiud are of much value ; it seems

to us it is not the amount of evidence collected which is of

importance, for when wo find questions answered by a consider-

able number of medical men—questions which persons like Mr.

biinon and Dr. Farr or Paciui would hesitate to give an opinion

on ; we rather doubt if the information thus obtained can be

turned to any practical advantage. For our part, we prefer the

individual opinions of a man like Dr. Murray, who, we know, has

made the subject his special study for years ; and we have

no hesitation in saying this report of his is a most valuable

addition to the literature of cholera. We recommend it with

confidence to ihe study and careful considenitiou of medical

men in India and other parts of the world ; aud most sincerely

trust the autlior may be spared to initiate fresh measures, and

place those he has for so many years striven to establish, upon

a film basis, and thus realize the hopes we are convinced are so

near his heart—the relief from intense sutfeiiug and uutimely

death of many of his fellow-creatures.

A Dictionary of Materia Medica and Therapeutics. By De.

A. Wahltdch, M.D., &c., &c. Churchill aud Sons, Lon-

don, 1868.

This is a very bandy book, and one which must have cost

infinite trouble iu its preparation. It contains the Latin, Eng-

lish, Italian, German, and Russian synouymes j and, under the

column headed '• Physiological PMects and'Therapeutics," there

is a brief resume of the nioiies iu which the remedy is supposed

to act, aud the diseases to which it is applicable. Under the head

of '• Prescriptions" the chief formula; of distiuguished physi-

cians anil surgeons are arranged, into the composition of which

the article enters.— The Lancet.

Auscidtation of Ihe Heart. By T. Chckcuill, M.B., London :

Churchill and Sons.

This little compilation is calculated to be of great use to begin-

ners, who have not unfrequently considerable difficulty iu mas-

tering the suiiject of valvular disease. Mr. Churchill arranges

his materials iu two columns—oue dealing with the systole,

the other with the diastole of the ventricles. The mitral

valve, in health and disease, is first considered ; then the causes

of its normal and abnormal sounds are discassed, as are the

characters of the pulse. The aortic valve is considered iu the

same way, in health and in disease, both during the systole and

and the diastole. The causes of the abnormal sounds and the

natuie of the pulse are all taken in order.—A/cdica; Times and

Gazette.

KEPORT ON THE JAILS, &c , OF EASTERN BENGAL,
BY OFFG. DEPUTY INSPECTORGEHERAL OF

HOSPITALS, H. B. BUCKLE, C.B.

The Dacca circle of medical inspection includes a large por-

tion of Eastern Bengal, the Cossiah Hills (Sliilloiig), the valley

of Brahmapootra from Gowalpurah upwards, and Assam as

high as Debrooghur. The jails naturally follow this arrange-

ment. Those in Eastern Bengal, namely. Dacca, Mynu-nsmg,

Furrcedpore, Bunsaul (Backergunge), XoakUally; Tippcrah

(Comillah), Chittagong, those in Sylhet and Cachav ; at Shil-

long ; and those in Assam, as G-owalparah, Gowhatty, Nowgong,
Tezpoore, Seebsaugov, and Debrooghur.

To a great extent the jails in Eastern Bengal arc placed

more or less under similar influences with regard to climate

and the sanibiry state of the districts. The Dacca division

comprises the districts of Dacca, ilymensing, Fiirreedpore,

Backergunge, Sylhet, and Cachar ; this in its whole extent is a

low alluvial tract, intersected in every direction by rivers, sub-

ject to excessive rainfall and periodical inundations; the climate

damp and moist ; vegetation luxuriant ; added to which the

habits of the people intensify the causes of disease. The
healthiest localities are on the banks of Ihe rivers, the gronnd
there being higher, while in the interior, between the rivers

from the ground gradually sloping awiiy from the higher banks,

there are largo jheels communicating by khals or inland creeks

with the different rivers during tlie rainy season when they

are full ; but as these subside, and tlic waters dry up, they are

converted into stagnant jheels and marshes—a prolific source

of malarious disease.

The habits of the people in digging holes for earth to make
mounds on which to raise their huts sutTiciently high above the

inundation, surrounding the villages with a hedge of bamboos,

planting fruit and other trees, then allowing the undergrowth

to grow to such a degree thiit the village is lost and buried

iu a jungle, while the holes from which the earth was excavated

filled with stagnant water, half putrid with rotten vegetation,

now nominally become a tank, is used indiscriminately for

drinking water and as a cesspool,—all add to the wide-spread

uuliesdthiness of the districts.

The medical history of such a locality is simply to detail

periodical visitations of disease—cholera and fever.

Dr. James Taylor, in his sketch of the Topography and Statis-

tics of Dacca, published in 1839, mentions a " malignant dis-

temper," the nature of which is not described, as having in the

year 1781 carried off a large number of the inhabitants of

Calcutta ; and in September of that year, the Magistrate of Sylhet

writes—" it was now raising with the greatest fury in Sylhet ;"

in the year 1797 the Collector alludes to the sickness and
mortality in a Pergunnah of Backergunge, and states that in

one house, 17 deaths occurred in U days. Dr. Taylor men-

tions that, in 1817, epidemic cholera appeared in the Pergunnah

of Sonergong, Dacca, and that up to the period of his writing

in 1839, it had appeared at uncertain intervals. " Between 1828

and 1837 only 28 cases were treated in a regiment of Native

Infantry and a detachment of 30 Artillerymen ; in 1835, 427

persons died from it in the city of Dacca."

Dr. AVise, the civil surgeon of Dacca, states iu his report

on cholera, that between 1830 and 1838 the mortality iu the

native hospital at Dacca was 48 per cent. ;
" taking the decade

from 1810 to 1819, it appears that cholera was most prevalent

during 1842 and 1845. but iu all the other years it broke out

with mora or less severity."

During the next ten years the outbreak in 1855 is noted as

particularly severe; "since 1845 no such sickly season had

occurred ;" 1857 is spoken of as a healthy year. The other

years, the normal 'state is recorded, cholera always present with

occasional outbreaks.

The history of cholera outbreaks since 1860 up to the

present date is fairly complete ; it is that of an annual oocur-

renco of one or more outbreaks, the disease being always pre-

sent; the years 1865 and 1807 exceptional, the disease not

raging with the usual virulence : this was especially the case

in 1807.

Dr. Wise, in his report to the Sanitary Commissioner of

Bengal, dated April, 1868, states, "during 1807 several villages

in ditfcrcnt parts of the district were reported in which fever of

a deadly type was prevalent. The fever prevalent was inter-

mittent, but a low remittent was also met with among the

adults. In several cases largo quantities of blood wore passed

by vomiting or by stool."

'The villages visited were found in the condition already

described; "the houses buried in dense jungle, and each one

had close to it n hole fdled with stugmint water," rank vege-

tation, malarious exhalations, dc<;aying animal and vegetable

matter, fermenting excreta, and the drinking water if not on the

banks of a river from the same slagniint hole; oven if from the

river that was also contftuiinated with decaying matters ;
" the

villagers were very sickly, the iniijority being aniximic with n

tendency to dropey.''
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" Tlieso villnsprs wero not eiiviitionnlly untiealthT ; eTery jenr

one or more rillagea ar^ ropt^rted a^ b.Miig sniilleii wiOi nn epi-

d^iuic fetcr whicli sweeps ulTa liirg^ proportion of the iiilmbi-

taiits."

" It is onW wittiin tlie laat 40 rears that those sorcre out-

bri^aks of fcter hare been hcsri of. ClioK'ra anJ small-poi

snopt tlirodgli the country at iiiterrals of Tears, and carried off

thousands; but the health of the population at large vras better

than it is now."
" Throughout the district the ruins of houses, of old faiik»,

now buried in the midst of jungle, and the tmces of former

cultivation in what are now barren tracks, all indicate the

eiistence of a population which has disappeared.'
'• Sonergong, once the scat of Gorernmcnt and capital of

Kastern bengal, is now hidden in jungle, nnJ the thousands

vliO lived there are represented by u few Muhoniedans living in

poverty and wasted by constant fever. Uiijubario and llickrum-

pore were formerly the residences of Hindoo Rajahs, and of a

tloiu-ishing population ; tliese too have disappeared : the inhabi-

tants are tickly, the children are almost all subject to spleen,

and fever and cholera are yearly visitants."

From this hurried and superGcient sketch of the medical

topography of Kastcm IJengal, it io obvious how seriously the

lieallli, both of the inhabitants and of the jail population,

must suffer.

Every influence usunlly considered to engender endemic
disease is present ; the ditenses, cholera and fever such as would
now be anticipated under tlie ciccumstauces ; this all tends to

supjxirt the opinion expressed by the members of the Cholera

Conference, that Eastern Bengal la the birth-place of cholera.

If this is so, or if there are grounds to justify this belief only in

a modiiicd degree, the sanitary state of Eastern Bengal becomes
a very serious question, and likely to ofl'ect the future salubrity

of Calcutta. The exports to Calcutta, and the facilities and
rapidity of cominunicution are daily increasing at the different

eiitre]x"it3 and railway terminis, large towns will spring up j

tliat the sanitary stale of these towns more directly in commu-
iiication with Calcutta should be carefully attended to, is most
important. It would be belter, instead of leaving this to the

discretion of local communities, that a general svitcm should,

after due enquiry, be adopted, both with reference Io draining

larger districts, if sucli be possible, and also as regards the

cleanliness and conservancy of townj and villages.

To give an average idea of the stiite of sickness in the Daeco
division, a Ueliirn (No. 1) is appended to this report, showing
the mortality from cholera, fever, and spleen for nine months.

The return is deficient in not giving the months of January,
February, and March ; in those months the deaths from cholera

would probably have b"cn iiiiincrous. The return is copied

from the tlianna reports forwarded to the Commissioner.
Vital SlalUlicM of the Jnils in the Dacca (Hrcle fur the year

1868.—Tlie average number of prisoners or mean population

in the jails was 3.8G C!)5, the total num'jer treated 5,003, which
gives a mio of sick to sirengili of It! 11 per cent.; deaths 174,

being at the rate of 310 per eent. to the numbers treated, and
of 4 47 per cent, to tlie average btrcngth of prisoners in jail.

The average daily hick l.''2(>3.

Zymotic diseases have been the chief causes of the sickness

and mortality ; due more to influeuees described above, acting

generally Ihroiighoiit the diHlricts, than to the siinitnry state of

the jails Iheniselvcs ; in fact, llio prisoners in jail uro more
favorably placed a» regards health than tlie popiiliitinn at Itrgc.

The deaths amounted to 17 1 among a daily average on mean
popnlation in jail of H.KOfi U5, which gives a rate of 4 17 per

e-nt., or 4170 per l,00l(.

The come of deaths were from —
Zymotic disi-asea ... ... ... llfi

Constitutional ,, ... ... ... ... ... 25
Local

,
2.5

I'erelopmcnt.il ,, ... ... ... ... ... T.

From violence ... ... ... ... 1

,, ciecutiuii ... ... ... ... ... I

Total 171

Bixteer '' a'hs from phthicis arc recorded : this agrees with
the rxpcri. .,cn of hito years that lubcrcuUr dmeusc is by no
means rare in tropical rounlries.

In the nbdnulH of the Mcdi> il ('(Ticem' Sanitary Reports, the

alteratiuug or ini)>roTciucate that hare beeu uiaJv iu aay jail

are recorded, also the inllueiu-e en tlie prisoner's heiilth exercise 1

by the dirt and the clothing, and any remariis as to suitable-

ness of the cljtliing noted. The eoiiclusioii is that the super-

vision of the jails has been carefully roiidueied, end the
material benellt of the prisoners sedulously pioviiied for.

Vaeeinaliun.—The iinmber of Taccinations duiing tlie past

year are 9,t>3y. of which 7.0S9 aa> reported as snccffsfiil; this

is a less iinniber of vacciuutions by 324 tliiin in 18U7. In

many parts of the circle, the prejudice against vaccination is

very strong, especially in Chittojiong, Sylliet, Cochar, Sliillong,

and most of the stations in Assam ; and it is only in the

neighbourhood of the larger stations, and where medical

ofBcers have exerted thenifclves. that it hasin:ide any progress.

As there has been no oppoituniiy of acqnuiuting myself

practiciilly with these jails, (lie remarks in tliier ejioit are of a

gen"rnl character, gathered from the perusal of the several

Medical Olllcers' Sanitary Kei>orts, and the other records in this

ofTiee, detJiiliiig the general history ond statistics, both medical

ond otherwise, of the different districts.

Betcbk No. 1.

Destks from Cholera ia the Dscca Dirisioa, from let April to

31«t D.-cemVer, 1869.

PlSTBICT".
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stances, but if Govprnmcnt would promise us the arrears of pay

they woulJ all be happy. You can easily imagine, Sir. that the

bare pay of our grade, which we now get on the old scale, is

inadequate to meet with the common necessaries to support

ourselves and families, and as the medical subordinates whose

pay and positions are also settled by the same Order are enjoying

the benefits with effect from the 27th May. 1868, we, poor Native

Doctors, cannot understand why our case has not been decided.

I hope, Sir, ycu will le so kind as to urge on Government to

settle the question on an early date, and relieve us from the

anxiety of mind and distress as well as pecuniary embarrassment

which we are now suffering.

I remain, your humble servant.

Military N.^tite Doctoe.

''%t

Iodide of Potassium in Syphilis.—To obtain the wished-

for effect of this medicine in syphilis, its use should be limited

to a certain class of symptoms which modern Syphilographors

have termed " tertiary ;" such as nocturnal pains in the head

and the shafts of the long bones in the extremities; nodes;

affections of the bones and cartilages generally ; tubercles

;

gummy tumors ; and transition states, by which I mean foul,

sloughy, and rapidly-spreading ulcers, which succeed to the

softening of tumors, of gummata, or the rupture of pustules, Arc.

In the primary form of syphilis, whether in the soft or hard

sores, the iodide is utterly useless as a controlling or curative

agent ; and in the secondary forms its effects are most uncertain
;

but, in the tertiary, it frequently works excellent cures. To
accomplish this, however, it must be administered in proper

quantities, for we frequently see it powerless in a small dose,

whilst it is most efficacious in a larger. The iodide of potas-

sium appears to exeit two separate therapeutical influences in

eases of spyphilis. In the first it acts as a general tonic in sub-

jects broken down and weakened by long continual disease.

Combined with quinine or bark, and given in small doses for long

periods, it restores the appetite and recruits the strength. In such

cases the dose may range from five to fiftecii grains a day. In
the second forms, given in large doses (thirty to sixty grains

a day) it nets as a direct antiseptic upon one orm:re symptoms
of syphilis then present in the system. In fact iodide of potas-

sium, although frequently failing to benefit certain tertiary local

manifestations of syphilis in small doses, is very frequently

curative of the same symptoms when the dose is largely in-

creased.

—

Mr. Lanffston I'arkcr, in British Midicaljotinial.

SiLPHiTE OP Soda and Sclphitb of Ammonia is Intermit-
tent Fever.— Dr. W. J. Chandler (Jlcdical Record) reports

twenty cases of intermittent fever thus treated in the service of

Dr. Austin Flint, at the Bellevue Hospital. He draws the

following conclusions :
—

1. That in a few cases the paroxysms of intermittent fever

are relieved, and possibly arrested by the remedies.

2. That in tlie large majority of cases these remedies fail

entirely to airest the paroxysm, or to lessen either their

severity or frequence.

3. That these remedies require to be given in large doses

for a length of time to effect any appreciable improvement.
4. That when yiven in doses sufficient to modify or arrest

the paroxsyms, they produce considerable irritation of the
stomach and internal canal.

5. That as nmcdies for intermittent fever, they are in every
respect vastly inferior to quinine.

—

American Jounml of the

Medical Scit/ict, April, 1869.

Glvcorenic Finction op the Liver.—Dr. Austin Flint

records (X. Y. Med. Journal) some experiments undertaken by
him for the purpose of reconciling the discordant opinions
maintained by C. Bernard and Dr. Pavy in regard to the

glycogenic functions of the liver. He remarks:—"Although
these experiments are not entirely new, my interpretation oi

them serves lo harmonise in my own mind, at least, the results

obtained by Bernard and Pavy :

—

"1. A sub.stance exists in the healthy liver, which is capable
of being converted into sugar, and inasmuch as this is formed
into sugar during life, the sugar being washed away by the

blood passing through the liver, it is perfectly proper to call it

glycogenic, or sugar-forming matter.
" 2. The liver has a glycogenic function, which consists in

the constant formation of sugar out ol the glycogenic matter,

this sugar being carried away by the blood of the hepatic veins,

which always contain a certain proportion of sugar, and
subserving some purpose in the economy connected with nutri-

tious, as yet imperfectly understood. This production of sugar
takes place in the carnivora, as well as in those animals that

take sugar and starch as food ; and is essentially independent of

the kind of food taken.
" 3. During life the liver contains only glycogenic matter, and

no sugar, becau.=e the great mass of blood which is constantly

passing through the organ washes out the sugar as fast as it i3

formed ; but after death, or when cireulatijn is interfered wit!],

the transformations of glycogenic matter into sugar goes on

;

the sugar is not removed under these conditions, and can then be
detected iii the substance of the liver."

—

liiii.

W. C. Krylow, on Fatty Degeneration op the Heart.—
Froin his observations under the direction of Dr. Koudncii of

St. Petersburg, the author concludes :

—

1. That fatty degeneration of the heart is now confined to

people advanced in life, but occurs more readily in them than in

younger people.

2. That the typhoid processes, especially when accompanied
by other severe diseases, induce it.

3. That it is frequently caused by long-standing diseases of

bone, suppurations, phthisis pulmonalis, and eniphysemn.
4. Chronic alcohol poisoning seems to induce the extrcirest

degeneration.— Virchows Archiv.^ in Edinhirgh Medical Journal*

Ergotint! as a Prophylactic against Purulent Infection
after Amput.4.tion.^M. Labat publishes an inteiesting

paper with the above title in the Gazette des Hopitaux. 'Wheii

the first began to use the remedy, M. Labat gave it only
after the symptoms of poisoning of the system had appeared,

and used to lose patients ; now he gives it from the first to tho

fifteenth day, and he cures them. Under the influence of ergotine,

the inflammatory swelling is almost absent, and the suppurationa

much diminished. There may be sleeplessness and also delay
in the later stages of cicatrization. The dose of the medicino
is 32 grains daily. His last series of amputations is a remark-
able one—twenty major amputations, and t"\7enty recoveries.

—

Edinburgh Medical Journal.

Case iLLrsTRATiso the use of GALVANiE>f in severe Post-
Paiitu.m Hcemourhage, by Dr. Paton, Burton-on -Trent.—

A

stout, pale, flabby woman, and the mother of eight children. All

her labors had teen easy, but after the last seven there had been
considerable hoemorrhage.

There was no hoemorrhage with the expulsion of the child.

An assistant rubbed the abdomen gently while the cord was
being tied. This was just finished when I was told that the
uterus was not so hard as it had been. It was found lo bo
relaxed, and a stream of blood was soon running over the edge
of the bed, and along the floor. The uterus was immediately
manipulated both internally and externally, and the placenta
removed. Xo full contraction, however, ensued, and scvero
hccmorrhage continued. Cold water was splashed over the
face, abdomen, and valva, but without any result. The hand,
cooled in fresh water, was then intruducd to the fundus of tho
uterus, and kneading with both hands kept up for several
minutes before a moderately strong contraction ensued. Mean-
while a very large quantity of blood had been lost, and
exhaustion was rapidly coming on. Whisky, ergot, and
ammonia were given occasionally. The pillows had been ]>revi-

ously removed, and the windows opened, so that she was kept
as cool as possible. She was now of a deadly pallor, wi'ii

gashing respiration, and extremely rapid, and|almo8t iiii].erccpti-

hle pulse. She complained of great sickness and difiiculty in

seeing things distinctly. The uterus remained contracted so

long as constant pressure with kneading was kept up, but when
this was discontinued for a few seconds, relaxation again took
place, and a considerable quantity of blood was lost.

This state of tho uterus continuing, a Kemp's galvanic '

buttery was obtained, and a strong current passed through tiijo

uterus (this was two hours after delivery). Immediate powerful
contraction was the result, but slight relaxation returned when
the current was withdrawn, A milder current was, ibercforo
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j^ivcn fi)r an hour, before whicli time piTfoft cnntraftion of tJie

uurus hsd t»Vi-a place, and the hcjemorrhage had tnlirely ciascd.

—lulinhurijh Mttltctl Journal.

CARBOtATS or Soda is the Tjieatm»t op Scahies.—M.

Zimmerman cmDloya a solution of ICO to 320 grains of the salt

io 7 ounces of water ; this is to b« will nihbeJ into the aireited

parl3 ihrico daily. In two or three days, every case, even the

most inveterate ones, were completely cured. There is no irrita-

tive erythema, of any consequence, from the friitions. Carho-

lato of soda moy b« used also as a disinfectaiit and deodorizer,

in tho proportion of 16 to 32 gruius to 7 ounces of water.—

Praclitioiier,

SociETE riiiLAM.vTHiQUE iiB Tabis.—At » rcccnt meeting

M. L^on Vailluiit eommuuicaled a note ou u monstrosity in the

tape-worm which attacks the human tuljecL The spe(imen

was removed from a patient at the Hotel Dieu, and belongs

cither to the la^nia Solium or T. Mediocanelluta. It presented

gome ver)- reniarkahla deviations from the normal type, and is

the only one since that described by Kuehennicister, in his Hii-

tory of TarasiUs, that has been examined.—AfitHd/c Opmioit.

Academy op Sciikces, MrMin.—Herr Voit presented a

paper by Herr Bauer on the absorriticn of albumenoid matters

in the large intestines. The details show clearly that albuminous

substances, in the case at least of carnivorous animals, arc very

readily absorbed by the large intestines. The proofs oifered by

Herr Bauer consist in a number of experiments on dogs. He
proposed iu a future paper to give the results of his experiments

ott the absorption of fatly and starchy mattcjs by the largo

iutcstiues.

—

lh\d.

A Test op Good Ventilation.—General llorin, on giving an

account at the Acaddmie des Sciences of the successful oppli-

cation of his ventilating apparatus in a large weaving factory

employing 400 work people, and iu which were lighted 100 jets

of gas, observed that its advantage might be judged of from

the fact, that during October, November, and llecinbr, 1807,

when the ventilation was defective, only 1 J.OOO kilogrammes of

bread were consumed ; while during the same uionllis of 1868,

after it hod been improved, 20,000 kilogrommes were required,

being a goin of 25 per cent, for the health and vigour of tlio

operatives.

—

Ibid.

Mil. NornsE, Si/rgeon to the Hiuoiiton IlosriTAL pon sick

CiiiLnuKN, states,— I have observed typhoid to follow the use

of foul drinking water in the following instances :

—

1,2. Typhoid (mild) in a girl aged 11; ond iu tho samo

house 18 months afterwards typhoid succeeded by typhus in a

man aged 22. Drinking water procured from a shallow well

close to the cesspool of a privy used by the inmates of scvcu

iM>ttagcs.

:i. Severe typhoid in a boy aged 8. Drinking water derived

from a water-butt never cleaned out.

4, 5, C, 7i 8, 9. Typhoid in six inmates of one bouse, of

various ages; severe ui three, one died, 'i he drii.kiiig water

had a foul taste, and came from a cistem which hud never been

cleaned out. >'o sign of the ditease being lomniuuicaled by
infection.

10, 11. Two cases of fever (remittent type) in a house

where the drinking was procuiid fioni a well, ten or twelve

yards from which were two large cescijool.s in a sandy subsoil;

district malarious.

—

Medical Timrt i; Uazelle.

In the T'nion Medieak, M. I.nfitte relates n very interesting,

and as regards its site, probably uiiiijuu cnsc of cys'icercus

celliilosus, which was found in on eiieyi't'd tnmor, the size of a

pigeon's egg, in the palm of the hand.

—

ll/id.

On the isR or CAniioLizEi) Catout LtoATniEs nv Mu.
Si'BNCK, I'noi'iisson or Sihokrv in iiii! IMveiuity of
EuiNHt UOK, &c., &e, (CoHcWnon).— 1 have had some experience

in tying arteries in the human subject, and I at one time con-

ducted u very extensive serieji of eX|><Tinieiit» on the effeels of

ligature of niloricH on the lower uniniiils ; bull never saw a

case in which the ordinary ligature of silk or liniu thread

yielded or slippid, and never knew of a cose in which the

constricting circle gave way as in this case. Under thise

cirouiBStances, whilst I believe carbolized silk or linen thread

may be perfi>ctly aafe, I cannot avoid the conclusion that

catgut, however prepared, is liable to become softened, altered,

and disintegruted by the heat and moisture of the livii.g tissues

around it, and thus allow the delegated Tessil to bei-i'me ngain

permeable. I learn also that, iu a case of amputaliju of tho

thigh, in which the femoral artery had been tied with catgut,

bnjmorrbagc occurred from the ligature slipping o&.—TU
Lancet.

Dn. Blanc os Ammal Yaccinati w.—Apart entirely from

animal vaccination, I belong to the large majority of those who
feel confident that the lymph now in use has lost much of its

former essential qualities ; and I unhesitatingly give as my
opinion that it is nut satisfaetoiy. What is Vaccinia .• A disease

of the cow. Why is it used as a protection against small-pox ?

Because, on its being inoculated into man, it presents in a mild

form the same evolution as that much dreodel disease. If vaccine

is not deeply inprcssed on tho system, of what value is it :

None.
In these facts tho whole question is summed up. The shape

and appearance of tho vesicle is something, but not all ; the

further we depart from the symptom presented when sponta-

neous cow-pox it inoculated, the more certain we are that tho

prophylactic is uncertain. What hns e.\perienee taught usr That

when no cicatrices are seen, the liability to contract small-pox,

and tho mortality, aix' almost ou a par with the unvacci-

nated ; and why on such oceusions always throw the blame on

the vaccinators and not on tho lymph, the too often really

guiltv party.

We learn from Mr. Marion's tables that only those who have

four or five nntid cicatrices can bo considered as well protected,

and when atfccted by contagion, most of them will sulfer from

it. only in a mojitied form ; whilst we know, on the other hand,

that Jenner and his followers only made one puncture, and in

the great majority of cases this was eutficieut to insure immu>
nity against contagion.

—

Jbid.

An Editorial in the Lancet (12th June) sUtcB:—We have

had opportunities of inspecting four patients vaccinated

bv Dr. Wane from calves. Two were infants under 6 mouths

old, one under 3 years, and the fourth a young woman
of 18. Ihe general i)henomena were tlie same in all. Tho
vesicles are somewhat slower in their development than thjso

from common vaccination, and do not arrive at maturity until

the tenth dnv, while tho intlamcd areola is at its height on

tho eleventh day. The local inflammation is somewhat more

severe than that which follows common vaccination, but not

severe enough to cause pain or fever, or to constitute any objec-

tion to the method.

MonTAi.iTV \T Diffeuent Ages.—As the question, what Is

the averagi) deatb-ratu of the English population at dill'ereut

periods of life : occurs very frequently, an.l is not at all times

easily to bo Jinswered for lack of the official documents in

which such statistics ore periodically published, we subjoin tho

latest autheiitir information upon the subject, derived Irom tho

30th Annual Keport of the llegistiar-tieneral, just presented

to Parliament, tor the henclil of any of our readers who may
Dot be much accustomed to the study of statistics, it may be said

that the two columns here given represent the aierape niinual

deatht occurring in the thirty years, 1838-07, to persons of cither

acx at the slated periods of age, out of every thousand person

of corresponding ages, estimated as represeutiug the avenigo

yearly population during the tliirty years.

Males. Females.

All ages. 23 33 21-51

(I—.-, 72-42 02-40

6—10 8-79 807
10—1.3 4!>5 6 10

15-25 7-00 822
25—35 '.VO.I 1015
3.5—45 13 03 12-.-;0

4)—55 l."«-lfi '-''O?

fio—05 3153 28 56
65— ".'5 08-54 67-62

7!)—86 117 74 135 36

85—94 3O0-22 2S3 07

05 and upwards. 44(; 87 43205

The suppliniiiit to the Uigislrar-General's 2.'ilh annual

report contains, perhaps, the most valuable infornialicm on

record as to the mortality of children in diflferent parts of the

country.— The taiicet.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EXPERIMENTS OX THE IXFLUEXCE OF THE
POISOX OF THE COBRA, THE UABOIA, AND
THE BUXGARUS, AXD OF CERTAIN METHODS
OF TREATMEXT.

Bt J. Fateek, M.D., C.S.T.

Present : Dn. FiYE£K and Mu. Sceva.—July 10th, 1S6<J.

ExPEEIilENT No. 1.

A large and powerful pariali dog was bitten in the thigh,

by a daboia russelli at 3-22 p.m., the dog shewed signs of

puin when the fangs penetrated. 3-25.—Walks, but drags the

bitten limb. 3-28.—Is lying down ; on rousing the dog he

is unable to stand ; defecation and micturation occurred

;

shows no signs of suffering beyond occasionally a suppressed

whine ; tries to stand, but is unable to do so ; contents of

bladder dribbling away. 3-32—Respiration hurried
;

pupils

dilated ; rolls his head uneasily, but keeps the neck turned

more to one side ; twitcliiug of eyeballs ; stretches out the

fore-lefs in a convulsive manner. Lies otherwise quite

paralysed. 3-35.—Breathing regularly, but lies motionless.

3-3S—lu the same condition j respiration 40 iu a minute

;

sli''htly raises his head at intervals. 3-45.—Still breathiug,

but lies perfectly still, giving occasionally a low suppressed

whine. 3-53.—In the same condition ; has watery purging.

4 p m.—111 the same condition ; respiration 45 in a minute.

4.7,—Can just raise its head when roused, the limbs seem quite

paralysed. 4-9.—Muco-sanguineous purging : other symptoms

the same. 4-18.—Still breathing; more muco-sanguineous

purging. 4-20.—In the same condition. 4-40.—In the same

position; lying on his side; legs extended; breathing still.

4-45.—Slight twitching of the muscles generally ; respiration

irrcnlar, and feeble. 4-50.—Dead : a slight tremor, but no con-

vulsive movement preceded death.—Bitten at 3-22 p.m.; dead

at 4-50, or in 88 minutes. The body was examined one hour and

twenty minutes after death. The lungs were not congested. The

liver was darker colored than natiu-al. The blood in the heart

and great vessels was perfectly fluid, nor did it coagulate wheu

collected and set apart.

I examined the blood at noon on the 11th July most care-

fully and deliberately under the microscope, with a high power.

There was no change. The red and white corpuscles were

iu their natural relative quantities ; a very few of the red ones

were crenate. But there was not a trace of any new cell or

molecular matter iu the blood.

The perfect and permanent fluidity in the blood was re-

markably illustrated in this experiment.

EXPEEIMENI XO. 2.

A pariah dog was bitten at 3-28 p.m. in the thigh by a large

bungarus fasciatus said to be quite fresh, and about four

and a half feet long ; the bites drew blood. Walking about

;

drags the leg slightly. 3-34.—Looks depressed and is sali-

vated. 3-36.—Walks about ; looking scared. 3-40.— Bitten

again iu the thigh by the same bungarus ; the dog evinced

no sign of suffering. 3-12.—Looks dejected ; foaming at the

mouth ; salivated. 4-7.—The dog is sick and vomited a quantity

of frothy mucus ; vomiting repeated directly. 4-10.—In walk-

ing ho looks depressed, as though excessively nauseated, and

limps in the bitten leg. 4-12.—Vomiting continues; lies

down for the first time ; breathiug hurried. 4-17.—The nausea

and vomiting continue ; looks scared and depressed. 4-20.

—

Excessive vomiting of frothy mucus. Lies down ; is convulsed

in the hind legs ; looks very ill. 4-2U.—Hurried catching

respiration ; twitching of the hind legs. 4-32.—Walking
slowly aud feebly with u dejected look j vomits frequently, and

froths profusely from the mouth. 4-33.—Stands with his

head drooping; still very sick; leans liis body for support

against the wall. 4-45.—No change. 5 p.m.—Appears better.

5-15.—Looks better; no vomiting; respiration more natural.

5-10.—Lying down ; when raised on his feet, appears weak, bnfc

otherwise better. On lying down, arranged his legs in a natural

position as if for sleeping. 6-10.—On being again roused, he

walked about ; his legs appeared feeble at first, but appeared

to recover the use of them. 9-15.—Sleeping comfortably
;

on being roused, looks brighter and intelligent.

ll/7i Jnli/, 6 a.m.—Remained during the night without

changing his position ; on being placed on his feet appears

weak, particularly iu the hind legs, he appears somewhat iuimb

in the legs.

I received the following report on the 13th July :

—

"The dog died at about 10-30 p.m., of the 12tli. Bitten

at 3-28 p.m. of the 10th July ; dead at 10-30 p.m. of the

12th, or in about 53 hours. Testerday morning (the 12th)

I observed that he was very weak. During the day, aud

up to the time of his death, he remained lying on one

side, with the legs extended, passing at intervals muco-

sanguineous matter. On opening the body this morning,

I found the blood coagulated iu the heart and great vessels.

The blood sent to me on the 13th was firmly coagulated.

Under the microscope, it presented innumerable needle like

crystals of hoemato-globuliu. The red corpuscles visible

were very few in number, and were not, so far as I could

judge, changed in any way. But I would speak with reserve

about the corpuscles of this blood, as the field was so entirely

filled with the crystals that little else could bo seen even after

careful dilution with water and agitation. It is possible that

new cell forms may have been there, and escaped detection.

The mass of the red corpuscles seem to have been converted

into crystals. In both this and the preceding case, the blood

was examined some time after death, but I faded to detect any

new cell growths."

Experiment No. 3.

A young cobra, about ten inches long, was bitten at 3-15

p. ui., by a fresh full-grown cobra (kcauteah) near the tail, so

that the viscera might not be injured. The fangs were seen

to penetrate, and no doubt could exist that the poison was fairly

inserted. Being put on the ground, it crawled away vigorously,

seemed unaffected by the bite. 5 p.m.—No cliange. 11th

July, 6 a.m.—No change ; it is quite well and active. On the

13th July, I saw it quite well. On the 17th, it was found

dead ; apparently it had been dead about 12 hoiu-s.

ExPEEtMENT No. I-.

Another young cobra of the same brood as the last (No. 3

was bitten by a fresh daboia near the tail like the last. The

fangs penetrated, and the poison was freely inserted. 5-10.

—

No change. 6-15.—No change, ex<-ept that, wlien moving

about, the end of the tail beyond the part bitten appears stiff,

and does not move so freely as the rest of the body. This is

accounted for by the nature of the wound intlicted by the

forini lablc fangs of the viper. llth July.—No change.

13tli.—The snake is alive and apparently well. On the 17th, it

was found dead, and decomposed ; it had probably been dead

three or four days. These two young cobras were of one brood ;

they wore caught a few days ago, and are said by the snuke-

men to be about a fortnight or teu days old.

There could bo no doubt about their having been fairly

bitten by the cobra and the daboia ; no evil result followed up

to the 13ih, though they died subsequently. Surely this is

strong proof that the cobra is but little susceptible, if at all,

to the poison of its own species. These snakes being so young

may have died from waut of food, aud partly from the clTocls
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Tlicv were uUvcof the noiind, iiuli'pcndout of tlic poiMii

on llic UU day after being biltoi..

ExmuiuEST No. 5.

A wbil« luilf-grovrn liltoii wua biltcii by a bunearus foscia-

tiis, said to be fn-sli, at i-0 p.m., in tlio ibicli. It 6ccnu-d

inucli eiciled eliortly after. 4-25—Liiiis in the former position,

Etrctehiug out llie fore-leg in a convulsive manner. 5 p.m.

—

Jn much the eanic condition. C-10.— It has been very restless ;

now seems inclined to sleep ; appears to be free from pniu.

013.—Docs not ap]>ear now to bo much affected by the poison.

Hill July.—It seemi better.

13tli Jnly.—The kitten was quite well.

It was evident in this case, that the animiJ wiis not mortally

though thoroughly bitten, for the snake was made to close his

jaws on the part and drew blood. This, I believe, is just the

sort of case which probably fri'qncnlly occurs when men or

animals are accidentally bitten—enough venom is injected to

cause symptoms of poisoning, but not enough to destroy life.

And the mau or animal recovers cliiefly by his or its own inherent

power of recovery. Had I administered any of the so-called

antidotes, or injected any of the proposed remedies, the

recovery might have been atlribuled to the moans used.

That a man or animal so poisoned may be benefilcd by llie

use of stimulants, or other thcrupcutio measures, 1 do not for

s moment deny, but, as I have before eaid, this is a very diller-

cut matter to that of administering an uulidotc that shall

neutralize the poison, and by so doing save life.

EXPEBIMENT No. C.

Another kitten of the same size and age, as that in experi-

ment 5, was bitten by a cobra in tlie left thi^h, at I-IC p.m.

The bite was very imperfect, and was repeated at 4-20 p.m.

At 1 24.—Tho kitten very restless, and springing about vio-

lently. 4-25.—Hurried breathing ; restlessness. 4-15.—Get-

ting weaker; respiration irregular. 5*5.—Convulsive movements

generally. 5-20.—Dead in one hour and four minutes. G-20.

—

Body opened one hour after death. Lungs natural ; no con-

gestion ; tho blood, on being removed from tho heart and great

TcsseU, aoon coagulated firmly.

ExrEBiMEST No. 7.

A bungarus fasciatus was fairly and deeply bitten by a

fresh cobra, ol 4-27 p.m., near the tail j no doubt of the pene-

tration of the fangs and inoculation of tho poison. No effect

was produced. The bungarus was well and active on the ICth,

five days after the bite.

ExPEnisfENT No. 8.

A bungarus fasciatus v^a^ thoroughly bitten by a fresh

daboia, at 4-32 p. ra., near tho tail.

No evil result followed ; the buiigorus remained unaffected ;

on the 10th July was in its normal condition.

Several facts of importance arc proved, or their probability

confirmcil, by tho preceding cxperiuicnts.

In death by poisoning by tho daboin, and therefore, pro-

bably by all the viperinc order—vipcridic and crotalidco, tho

coagnlabilily of the blood is generally destroyed. I say, gene-

rally, because though frequently, it is not invariably so. In tho

cnjeriincnt on the fowl, it wu« found that the blood had

coagulated. It remains fluid after drath on exposure lo the air.

The most careful and protraolod microBC(i]iic rxaniinalion

coul'l detect no hiructural ch.inge in the corpuscular elements

of the blood. Death is moro prolrncled, but the deadly effects

of tho poiion are even moro quickly manifested than in death

froir. cobra-poisoning.

In point of lethality both appear equally dangerous.

In death by cobra-poitoning, tho blood coagulates firmly

after and even before death, as post-morlfiii ciaminalions mado

at uU periods, from immediately to an hour or more uttor

death, hate tliown the blood to be coagulated firmly. No
changes in the eorpusenlar elements have bivu seen in any of

the microsoopie eianiinations I have mado.

Tlic poison of the bungarus is less deadly than that of the

cobra or daboia. but it is reri' dangerous. It also does not

destroy the coaf;uliibility of the Idood. Perhaps, this may prove

to be the case with all the jwisonous colubrino snakes. No
change was observed in the corpuscular elements, i.e., of Bucli

OS remained. Uul the red corpuscles had passed in the case

of the blood of tho dog that died from a bungarus bile, into

a slate of exeissive crystallization of a needle-like and long

tibular form, though it is slow in producing its worse elicits.

It is very doubtful if tho cobra and daboia are affected by

each other's poison j but tho evidence on this point is not yet

complete.

Tho bungarus is also less susceptible to the poison of tho

daboia and cobra than ibmociiou* snakes, if, indeed, it be affected

at all.

Death was not caused by asphyxia in any of these cases.

Evervthing tends to show that it is dui' to direct exhaustion

from paralysis of tho nerve-centres.

EXPEULMKNT.-? OX TIIK U.SE OF TIIF. LIii.\TrRE

AND C.\l;l«)LIC ACID IX THE TKI:;ATMEXT OF
SXAKE-UITES.

By J. FiYitrn, M.D., C.S.I.

rresenl .—Du. Faxbeb and Mu. Scbva.—July I7th, 1869.

E.XrEHlMEST No. 1.

A large and powerful pai-iah dog was bitten in the thigh, at

2-45 p.m., by a frcah cobra (keauliah). The hair had been

previously removed from tho part in order that tho puncture

of tho snake's fangs might be distinctly seen. The moment

the fangs were withdrawn, the punctures were scarified, aiul

carbolic acid at once applied, and well inoculated into the bites-

The tissues were whitened, and the blood coagulated by tho

acid. 2-53 p.m.—Tho dog looks depressed and dejected ;

hanging his head. 3-12. —Lying down; looks dejected, but

perfectly intelligent. 3-15.—Respiration hurried. 3-23—Pu-

pils widely dilated. In convulsions, rolled over on the other

side; respiration irregular and catching. 3-27.—Violently

convulsed. 3-30.—Respiration has ceased, but the heart still

beats distinctly. 3-31.—Dead in forty-six minutes. The car-

bolic acid was evidently of no service in this case.

roslmortcm oiaminntion at 5 p.m. Blood coagulated ; no

crystallization under microscoi'C.

E.VrKRtMEXT No. 2.

A fowl h.ad tho feathers removed from tho thigh, so that

tho bites might bo seen, and was then bitten there at 2-54

p.m. by a dalwia. The wounds were immediately scarified,

and the curbolu' acid thoroughly applied to the bites. Tho

fowl fell over in convulsions when released, and was dead iu

less than sixty seconds. The body was opened at 3-35, or

in about 40 miiuitoi after death, and tho blood was found to

be coagulated in the heart and great vessels ; some fluid blood

escaped into the thorax. The lungs were not iu the leiiet

congesled. The condition of the blood wiw particularly noted,

as it has geiu-rally been found fluid in the mammals dead from

the dabuiabite.

rosl-niorlrin examination of dog, experiment No. 3.

lilood examined at 5 p.m.: fluid when removed, but coagu-

lated on cx|iogure to tho air.

Microscopical examiualion : no crystals ; no change.

EZPEUIMEKT No. 8.

The poison of a fresh cobra (gokurrah) was taken from

the snake in my presence, and ten drops of it immcdiatcy
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injected with the hjpoilermic syringe into a middling-sized

dog's tliigli, at 3-3 p.m. The tube of tlie hypodermic syringe

was not removed ; and the syringe being filled with carbolic

acid, about 20 drops were injected exnclly in the track of the

poison, and in the shortest space of time possible. 3-S—The

dog is depressed ; looks scared ; hangs his head ; twitching

of the hind legs when he is raised. 3-15—Lying on his

side almost paralysed
;

pupils widely dilated. 3-20—Is con-

Tulsed. 3-22—General twitching of all the muscles of the

body ; is quite unconscious. Bcspiratioii lias ceased, but tlie

heart still bents distinctly. 3-25—Heart s-lill beats. 3-27.—

Irregular action of heart. 3-29—Dead in 2G uiiuutes. In this

case there could bo no d lubt of the perfect inoculation of the

carbolic acid, for it followed the poison through the same

channel, and in the shortest possible space of time, in which

any local remedy could be applied, anil yet without produ-

cing the slightest benifit. Tlie second of time by which the

poison preceded it, was sniricieut to cause death ; no re:uedy

coidd hare been applied more rapidly, unless it had been

mixed with the poison and introduced with it; in which case

the venom might hare been probably decomposed and rendered

inert. It appears to be impossible to overtake the poison, and

neutralize it when once in the circulation, however rapid may

be the inoculation of the supposed antidote.

ExrEBIlTENT No. 1.

A fowl was bitten in the thigh by a daboia at 3-19 p.m.

The carbolic acid was immediately applied to Mie wounds which

liad been at once scarified. 3-19-30—Fowl in convulsions.

3-20.—Dead in one minute. Body opened. Blood iu heart

and great vessels had co.igulated.

ESPEEIMEXT No. 5.

A small dog biiten in the thigh, by a bungarus fascial us,

(one used last week) at 3-13 p.m. The bites drew blood.

3-29—Looks dejected. 5-20—No further change.

18/A July, 7 a.m.—No change. At 12, noon, the dog

appears very weak ; has not altered his position (recumbent)

smce last report. 6 p.m.—The same ; refuses food ;
gradually

drooped througliout the day.

19/A July — Died at 1-33 p.m., iu about 46 hours and

27 minutes. Blood examined at 7-45 p.m. : blood clotted after

death firmly; the serum paler than usual; corpuscles natural
;

no crystallization.

EXPEKIUENT No. G.

A fowl was bitten by another bungarus, which had also

been used last week, at 3-32 p.m. 3-40.—The fowl looks

uneasy, but not otherwise affected.

18tli, 7 a.m.—Crouching on the floor; wings drooping.

Noon—L^'nable to stand ; profuse flow of watery blood from

the beak. 3 p.m.—Lying on its side ; eyes closed. 5- 10 p.m.

—Died in 26 hours ami 18 uiiuutes. liody opened .at G p.m. ;

blood coagulated ; under microscope no cryetallizatiou had

occurred.

EXPEBIMEST No. 7.

A fowl was bitten by a cobra in the thigh at 3-45-30.

Ran about for a moment when placed on the ground. 3-46

—

Crouched ; resting its beak ou the grouiul ; fell over, and was

dead at 3-47.

Body opened at 5-10 p.m.

Blood iluid, but coagulated on exposure to air.

E.'CrEBIMENT No. 8.

A daboia was well bitten by a cobra near tho tail, at 4-5 p.m.

IStli July, noon.—No change. 18ih July, 6 ji.m.—No cliimgc
;

no effect was produced. The daboia was ulive a week after

bcin^ billeii.

EXPEEIIIENT No. 9.

A varanus flavescens was bitten by another daboia, at 4-lS

p.m. The diiboia had bitten before. He did not striko his

fangs readily through the hard skin of the lizard.

ISih July, 3 p.m.—No change. 6 p.m.—No change.

The varanus was not affected; it was alive a week after being

bitten.

The daboia was not fresh ; and it did not bite vigorously,

hence the escape of the varanus.

Experiment No. 10.

A cobra was bitten by a daboia, near the tail, at 4-3 p.m.,

and was bitten again by another daboia, at 4'8 p.m., near the

same place.

ISlh July, 5 p.m.—No change ; a week later—no change.

Note.—Tue bungarus bitten by tho daboia, on Saturday,

loth July, was found recently dead ou .Saturday, 21th. Death

m.ay be due to natural causes. The bungarus bitten at tlio

same time by a cobra is alive and well on the 24tli July.

Pi-e.>-c/(; .—Db. Fateeb and Me. Sceva.—July 21th, 18G9.

EXPEBIIIENT No. 1.

In the experiments hitherto performed, the snake has been

made to close the jaws ou the part bitten, and not been left to

strike in the natural way. With the object of ascertaining

whether there be any difference in the effect of the compulsory

and voluntary bite, the following experiment was performed ;

and I observed in this, as on other occasions, that the snake

rather attempted to frighten than to bite the dog, and it;

was not until the cobra was nuicli irritated by repeatedly

bnnging the dog near him, that he gave the fatal bite. It

struck the dog twice iu the hind leg, apparently without

any effect, but afterwards struck, and a for a moment fastened

on to the thorax. Two slightly bleeding points marked

where the dog was bitten—this was at 3-32 p.m. 3-45.- Tho

dog is affected ; vomited and was pm-ged ; very restless.

3-50.—Vomiting and staggering as he walks. 3 53.— Convulsed.

3-57.—Heart still beating irregularly ; respiratory moments

ceased. 3-58.—Dead—in 26 minutes. Another object of this

experiment was again to search in the post-morlem blood

for the corpuscles described by Professor Halford.

The body was opened at 5 p.m., or about an hour after

death. The blood coagulated firmly, and was repeatedly

examined under the microscope with a high power ; but I

could detect no change whatever in its corpuscular elements.

The lungs, as usual, were free from congcsliou.

EXPEBIMEKT No. 2.

Placed a ligature round a fowl's tliigli, and tied it very

tinhtly. The fowl was then bitten by a cobra, at 4 p.m.,

below the ligature. Tho ligature was tied as tightly as it

could be drawn, and appeared to arrest the circulation com-

pletely, for the part below became livid, and the limb was paia-

lysed. 4-13.—The fowl lies quiet, and does not seem to bu

affected by the poison. 4-17.—Is nctivo and lively ; hops

about iu the sound leg. 4-20.- Does not seem to be in the least

aU'ected by the poison ; at this period, that is, 15 minutes

after tho bite, tho ligature was removed. Tho limb was

turgid and livid from congestion. The bird began to droop

almost immediately the ligature was removed. 4-22.—Droop-

ing ; does not rise j when raised crouclies again. 4-23.—Uend

falling over; can hardly move. 4-24.— Convidsed. 4-30.

—

Still alive ; faint; convulsive movements continue. 4-33.—Dead.

Bitten at 4-5 p.m.; ligaturo removed at 4-20 ; no effect of

poison being ninnifcstcd.

Dead at 4 33, i.e., 13 minutes after the ligature was removed.
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Tlie iK.isoii wu« slow of vntoriiig with tlio stiisimnt blood of

the cougebU-d limb, but it did ciitor uiui killed in 13 iuiuut««.

EXPBBIUKST No. 3.

A fowl was biltoii in llio leg by ii cobra, nnd a ligature

ligbti-iiixl round tlic thigh iiumcdiatoly. This wo» at 110 p.iii.

4-12. -Runs iibout ; limping on the bitten log, which ia

almost i>or.i!y*.'a by the ligature, and livid with congi-lioM.

4-17.

—

Slislilly airected; appears to droo)) a little. 4-27.—

No apparent eflect of the poison. 1-30.—Scarified the fang

punctures deeply, and rubbed the carbolic ueid well iuio the

wounds until all the blood coagulated, and the scarified surfaces

were whilened by the acid. 4-31.-Ueinovcd the lig.ituro;

the fowl hojis uUout, dragging the wounded liinb, but not uflect-

el, apparently, by the poison. 4-35.— I'cison now beginning

to take effect'; the fowl, as it was runuiii;;, staggered and fell

forwards, it then crouched, and its respiruiiuns wus rery

rapid. 4-40.—Cannot walk ; when raited falls over again.

4 42.— Head droopiug j eyes closing,; beak resting on the

ground.

It continued ulire until 6-35 ; and during this time it showed

dUtiuct reflex, action of legs, if the feet were pinched, and of

the wings as in Hying when raised in the air. It rcuiained

Iviug ou its side, and died at 0-35 p.m.

Bitten at 4-10 p.m.

Ligiitiiro applied immedialclj/.

Lijjaturc removed 4-31, in 21 minutes.

Dead at 5-35, or in 64 minutes after the ligature w.is re-

moved. These ciperimcuts are very iiilercsling. They prove

that the iwieon enters, and proves fatal by way of the blood

vessels.

That, if a ligature be sufficiently tightly applied (the great

dilliculty), the entry of the poison may bo much, if not

allogelh'or prevented ; and that probably the application of

carbolic acid or other caustic agent to the part poisoned, if

thoroughly ligatured, may do good by decomposing the poison

in the blood in which it is mingled.

But that too much faith must not be reposed in the acid or

cautery is proved by this and former eiiwriments, where the

poison was prevented from entering the circulation by means of

the ligature, and was subjected to the action of the acid wliilst

BO detained ;
yet, when the ligature was removed, and the

Btagnant circulation again restored, death followed from the

glow absorption of the poison which, notwithstanding the

thorough application of the acid, yet retained enough of its

deadly qualities to cause death.

A fowl bitten by a cobra goncnilly dies in a few niinnlcs.

It will be seen by these two experinicnis liow long the fatal

event was delayed by aid of the ligature and ucid.

E.^rElUME.NT.

Montlai/, 2Glli Jtili/.—'lho same opliiojiliagus claps men-

tioned in former experiments was brought to me again to-day.

Ko new fangs had been re-produccd : and it looked thin and half

starved. The snukc-uien say, that no new fangs have over

re-placed those originally taken out. I obtained by squee/.ing

the glands about four drops of a deep orange-colored viscid

looking lluid of llic coinisU-nco of mucus. I made a slight

puncture on a (owl's thigh with a lancet, and with an ordinary

pen inoculated some of this yellow lluid into the wound, at

lU a.m. For some time tlie fowl sceincd unuffeoled, but in

iho afternoon I found it in a lelliargic slate, croiicliing with

the hi'a<l drooping, and the point of the beak re»ling on the

ground. It gnidiially iliooped. TliiTo appears to have been no

cuniulsions, andait lu p.m. it was dead.

This expcnmeni shows that the entire loss of the poison

fangs, and runfl(i|uent comparative iinclivily o( the glands, does

iHil deprive ll'ein of the power of secieliiig poison; Ihoiigli,

no iloubl, it diiniiushcs the uclivily, and probably moJilics the

nature of the secretion. All other tnake-poioon that I have

s«?n taken from the armed and vigorous snake of whotever

fmndv.has been a clear limpid fluid. In this case, it was a deep

rich orange-color, and of the con»i5teneo of mucus. It priives

also, that on tl.e lirsl K'uioval of the poison fangs, the reserve

fangs may also be removed, Icavinj the reptile disarmed for

life. This is not always effected by ihe operation of the snake

charmers, for they well know, and occasional fatal aceidenis

have proved, that a new fang takes the place of the old one.

I have had the fangs corefuily removed from a cobra, and am

keeping him to see in what time the new ones come forward.

In one instance, I found that, after a fortnight, a pair of new

fangs had replaced those removed, but they were not thoroughly

anchylosed to the maxillary bones. A daboia, whose large

fangs were removed with the same object, died shortly after tlic

removal of the teeth, but whether the death was due to tlip

operation, or to naluml causes, I am uiuible to say. There is at

present, a daboia that has not touched food or water for six

months in my possession ; every effort having been made ia

vain to make the snake eat or Hriiik, and it is vigorous and

vicious as ivlieii first caught ; but its venomous powers are pro-

bably diminished. During this jM>riod, the daboia has frequently

changed its epidermic covering, and there are occasional deposits

of solid urinary excreta passed. It never moves unless

roused, when it ij very active and vicious. The only conclu-

sion Ihit I can come to, is that it may have obtained moislnro

from the damp air, and may have swallowed flies or cockroaches

or other insects that have found their way into the cage. IJut

it certaiidy has neither taken food nor water iu any other way

during this period.

ON .MAL.VniKS ATTninUTED TO LUNAR INl'LU-

ENCE-KllKLMATIS.M, rAHALYSIS, OCL'LAU, Ac.

Bt W. J. MooBE, L.B.C.r.,

Surgeon, liajjmolana Agtncy,

In addition to malarious fever, there arc several other mala-

dies over which the moon is still supposed to exert influence.

These are : 1st, rheumatism ; 2nd. pseudo-paralysis ; 3rd, certain

affections of the eyes. But it is extraodinary and suggestive,

that it is chiefly among sailors the belief in lunar power exists.

Dr. I'eet mentions, on the authority of the yiiitlioil Mngnzine,

Decemhtr, 1S.59, that "mariners heedlessly sleeping on deck,

are at times ipiickly affected with night blindness, and the face

becomes hideouely swollen." By the same authority it is also

stated, " that tisli and meat become more rapidly putrid, if exposi'd

to the raya of the moon." Dr. I'cct mentions having noticed

similar rapid pulrcsccnoo of fish. Tho statement of " an intelli-

gent Commander," of the now defunct Indian Navy, is also

quoted to tho ellVct that hu had "not unfrequenlly seen meat

destroyed by exposure to the moon, and also observed sailors

with their faces much swollen after sleeping on deck in a bright

moon-light." The assertions of a Mr. Thomp.son, formerly of

tho Bengal Survey Department, arc pretty much to tho same

effect. And still more recently (1S08) all the above presumed

lunar influences, are recorded again, as actual facU iu tho

Lnncrl for May.

On the other hand, experiments mode with meat by Dr. Tect,

and Mr. Derncastlc, did not show tho existence of any lunar

power causing rapid putrescence. And I believe such would

bo tho result under repeated trials. Although during my sea-

faring life 1 never made direct experimenU, I have no recollec-

tion of lish or nuat becoming sooner putrid during moonlight

nights than at other periods. (In land, from repeated observation,

I can safely a»»..rt nothing of the kind occurs From knawn

orunknovvn causes, there are periods when putrescence is moro

rapid than at other limes, but this has no relation to the phusca
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of the moon. Even admitting the lunar ray hastens decompo-

sition of dead matter, o-yothat living matter must be so affected,

is certainly not a very invulnerable argument. And it -would

be still more ridiculous to reason, that because the moon has

been supposed to exert power over vegetable substances,* living

animals ai'e so affected.

Hence the idea of any direct lunar influence may be discarded.

But that the maladies named do occur, specially on board ship,

cannot be denied. It has frequently happened, that persons

sleeping on the deck of a vessel have found themselves more or

less paralysed, when attempting to rise. Sometimes a leg or

arm only suffers, at others, pains and aches—rheumatism in

fact— without loss of motive power, is only complained cf. In

the worst cases, however , there is no real paralysis using the

term as now somewhat erroneously applied in medicine. But

there is inability to move a limb, as I believe, from the pain

motion causes. However stiffened and contracted the member

affected may be, a man of strong will is able to demonstrate

that no paralysis (vital relaxation) exists. But, unfortunately

for the theory of lunar influence, direct or indirect, I have

known the same to occur to individuals sleeping en deck, when

the moon was not visible. And similar remarks apply to in-

stances of swelled face, which moreover are generally found to

be connected with a carious tooth. The whole of the ailments

are, indeed, simply due to cold caused by exposure to land winds,

from being drenched by the falling dew, from sleeping near a

sail which directs the wind on the body, or from laying in the

current of air entering by a port-hole, or wind sail. A strong

breeze playing on a surface wet with dew or perspiration is the

real cause of the maladies named. And they present more

frequently on board ship, because persons laying on deck are

more exposed to changes of temperature, and draughts, from

sails, and ports, aud position, than people on land. But such

affections do occur on terra Jirma ; and at the present time I

have a patient affected with rheumatism and inability to move

the right leg from the hip downwards,—just the condition which

has been erroneously termed paralysis,—and contracted, from

sleeping exposed to the cold night winds of the neighbouring

hills.

On this subject I venture to quote from former writing—"Any
medical officer, who has served in the Persian Gulf or Ked Sea

as I have done, wiU admit the impossibility of a ship's crew

sleeping below, although, indeed, they might be titcrc by comnwnd
during the night, and suffer from disease, as was the case in one

of Her Majesty's ships of war some years since cruising in the

waters of Iran. During my period of service in the Indian

Navy, whether in charge of troops, or simply with the ship's

crew, I invariably recommended awnings be spread at night

during the hot months for the men to sleep under. Nautical

men, however, appear to have an. insufferable objection to

spreading awnings at night ; the reasons advanced for non-

compliance with such a recommendation from the medical officers

being, that a sudden squall might gather under them ; that it

interfered with the ventilation or working of the ship ; that

a spark might set fire to them ; that it was not man-of-war

like ; that exposure to the dews of night rotted the canvas !

During some portions of the year in the tropical seas, the fright-

ful heat of day is succeeded by a copious deposit of dew during

• Dr. Peet meotions, that a wood resemblinf; mahogany (jrowing in

Demarara, \% aaid to be very durable and tough if cut in the dark ni^ht))

tieforo the new moon ; but the reverse if felled on the moonlight nights.

A similar assertion has been made with regard to trees growing in the

^lauritius. Bamboos are also named as thus alTr-cted. But the latter

growing hereabouts, (on the Aravellis) however much their durability may
be lc«sened by cutting them at the wrong season oi the year, arc certainly

not under luiiar luUuence.

the night. Any one sleeping under the star-lit canopy of heaven

only, becomes deluged with dew : if he wrings his garments,

water falls from them as though just removed from a well

:

and handfuls of fluid may be scooped from the ship's scuppers.

What wonder then, that the man rises (as I have frequently

done) cramped, cold, and with aching pains in the limbs ! What

wonder that the seeds of rheumatism, of albuminuria, and other

chronic diseases enter into the system, destroying health almost

before manhood is arrived at Yet the capstan

made of brass and solid teak wood was religiously covered with

canvas every night, while tender flesh and bone—men going

to fight their countries' battles—might be exposed, without

remorse, to the destruction of their health, and the impoverish-

ment of the state."

The treatment of the rheumatic and pseudo-paralytic maladies

thus induced, consists chiefly in warmth, friction, stimulating

liniments, sudorifics, and rest. In obstinate cases blisters may
be beneficial.

The ocular maladies, viz., Amblyopia, with its varieties Nycta-

lopia, and Seiiiera'opia, or nocturnal amaurosis, presumed to be

due to lunar influence, cannot, however, be thus referred to cold.

According to my experience, neither Nyetahpia, (blindness

during the day, and vision by night,) nor Henieralopia (the

reverse) are so commonly met with as the mixed form Amblyopia,

in which, although vision may be more impaired at some parti-

cular period, it is always more or less affected. The Nyctalopia,

or day impairment of sight, is quite different from the aversion

to light, or photophobia, as cxemplined in the albino, or in

scrofulous opthalmia, and at first no altered condition or sensi-

tiveness can be detected. Similarly, when either Bcmerahpia,

or the mixed form prevails, there is no apparent structural

change. After the disease has continued some time in Nycta-

lopia especially, there is congestion and hyperfcsthesia, and the

eye is unable to bear the stimulus of bright light. It is also

asserted that intolerance to the bright light thrown on the retina

by the opthalmic speculum, is often an index to retinal changes

where there have been no previous symptoms. In all varieties

of the malady in the latter stages, there may be headache, and

sometimes the pupils become dilated. All forms of the disease

may exist in very varied degrees of intensity, from a slight

impairment of vision, of which careless people take no notice, to

the appearance of mist before the eyes, to total darkness. The

duration may be days, weeks, months, years. The disease is

liable to recur. Natives are said to be more frequently attacked

than Europeans, and it often prevails epidemically. But

although more commonly observed in tropical climates, it has fre-

quently been noticed, both as a sporadic and epidemic malady, in

Europe. In one large ship, it is recorded that sixty men

suffered. In some parts of Hungary it has also prevailed

epidemically. In 1834, at Ofaffendorf, 138 soldiers of the

Prussian Army were attacked with night blindness. At Vicen-

nes and Strasburg, epidemics of Nyctalopia have occurred. It

has also been noticed in Great Britain. Hcmcralopin, or that

condition in which the patient can see well in the daytime, but

not at night, is more frequently found among soldiers who have

passed quickly from a northern latitude to a tropical station.

It is also well known that night or day blindness, particularly

the former, are often feigned. When this is the case, the diag-

nosis is difficult, and can only be correctly arrived at by

having the patient watched when he supposes himself to bo un-

observed. A case of feigned day blindness was under my treat-

ment but a few weeks back. The patient, a native, appeared,

as usual, morning after morning at the hospital, apparently^

unable to see his path. One afternoon, I accidentally met him

running along the road, gazing with the utmost pleasure at Iho

Mohurrum Taboot. Suspicious of maliugunng were, of course
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confinncd, but, curiomly, no niotivo wbaU'vtr woulJ Ix: traciJ

to account for the deceit, HU duties wcro so slight that the

m&Udy could scarcely have been feigned to evade the work

.

Ca<u44. It appear* ccrtaiu thai over-stimulation of the

interior of the eye, probably nervous exhaustion of the retina,

accompanied by congestion of the vascular coat, is the cause of

the nialady in all ila forms. It is undoubU'd that great heat,

or inlensc light, or continued exercise of the eyes on minute

and dazzling objects, frvqucnt or lengthencil exposure to the

glare from sand, or to reflections of the sun from water, all tend

to an exhaustion of retina and congestion of vascular textures.

When Henuralop'a most prevails, there is probably more loss

of nervous power, and accompanying general debility of system.

The comparatively feeble rays of the moon arc not sufficient to

illuminate objects to render tJicm visible to the weakened visual

powers. In Xi/ctalopia there is more congestion and hypcnrs-

thesia, and the eye is unable to bear the stimulus of bright

light. Such cases, Mr. Longraore staWs, are not unfrequent

among soldiers invalided from India for impaired vision.

But the light of the moon does not appear alone sufficient to

induce any form of Amblijopia. Livingstone, who noticed the

disease prevailing in Africa, docs not thinii it caused by the

moon. He remarks :
—" You may sleep out at night looking up

to the moon, till you fall a.ilcep without a thought of moon

blindness." And I well recollect instances of the ailment oceur-

ing to persons who had not been so exposed. Still lunar light on

the eyes during tho hours of sleep may act as an additional

excitant. The retina and choroid from previous stimulation

during the heat, glare, and business of tho day, when exposed to

the brilliant moonlight of the tropics, are not permitted any

seascn of rest. Hence tlie malady, often first noticed after

exposure, has been altogether attributed to lunar light.

Exactly tho same condition often results, especially in the

arctic regions, from exposure to tho glare from snow. But as in

the northern latitudes at particular seasons, there is no rest for

the eye, no period of darkness, no coloured objects to relievo

the dazzling white ; snow blindness, unlike the malady wlien due

to other causes, is frequently a'.tended with considerable irrita-

tion and pain, (Hall) olten terminating in profuse laehymatlons

and acute opthalmia (Cayley.)

The state of the gsneral health has much to do with tho

occurrence of any form of Amblyopia. The naturally weak and

feeble, and those debilitated by longjoumies, hard work, poor

diet; also persons suffering under confirmed or latent scurvy

(the latter a condition very freijuently present, but unsuspected)

are, cwtcris paribus, most likely to become affected.

The treatment of these cuacs consists in attention to tho

general health and prevention of exposure to the exciting causes.

Blisters behind tlio ear, or oa the temples, have been recom-

mended, but are rarely beneficial. A similar remark applies to

leeches. Tonics arc always required. But the most important

means of cure is confinement during the day in a darkened

room. I have found this plan perfectly successful within a

•week, and it is liiglily rccummenJed by others. Exercise should

be taken in the dark, and companionship provided for tho

patient to as great an extent or possible.

As a preventive means, Jeffreys recommended " a flexible

horse-hair net, enclosed in a lough gimp wire," when not used

to be concealed in the hnt. Cuyley mentions tho inhabitants

of East Thibet and Lhassa protect their eyes from tho snow, by

ipectacles made of h'into-hoir. Tho wooden spectacles of Oroon-

landeni, pn-scnting only a minuli' aperture, thus preventing tho

entrance of niudi light on the retina, are also well known. For

tho glare of tlie Indian sun, I am inclined to think, blue glasses

arc the most serviceable ; but Cayley reconimeude a neutral tint

a^ the beet prcvcDlivc against enow bliudueee.

UELLADOXXA AX AXTIDOTE TO OPIUM.

Bv J. B. SCEIVES,

Principal, Lahore Mfdical School.

Th.vt belladonna, or it* active principle atropine, is antagon-

istic in its ctfectB to opium has long been believed, and this,

as well as the converse proposition, has been exemplified occa-

fionally in practice ; yet cases have not been sufficiently

numerous for either to havo assumed tho importance of au

e-stablished fact.

The idea was fir«t propounded to me, in a paper published by

Dr. Thomas Anderson, so long ago as 1854, and I have, from

time to time, seen the question touched upon in tho medical

journals. Amongst thoso that I am now able to refer to, at

Lahore, however, I And only a very few papers bearing upon

tho point. Two eases of opium-poisoning, treated by bella-

donna, are related by Dr. Morris of Pennsylvania. (See Braith-

waiU'"8 Retrospect, Volume XLVII, page 377). In one of

these, very large doses of extract of belladonna were given, the

whole amounting to fifty grains. The quantity of morphia

taken was enormous. The patient recovered.

In the second case, one ounce of laudanum had been swal-

lowed. The pupils did not dilate till I7i grains of belladonna

had been administered. This was the only obvious effect ; and

tho patient died. In both of these cases, emetics wero used

before the belladonna. Of belladonna poisoning treated by

opium, I find in tho Medical Tiiiift anet Gazette of 8th October,

18G4. page 386, a case related, under the care of Dr. Fraier, at

tho London Hospital, in which iii20 of tincture of opium

twice administered, was sufficient to counteract the influence of

about half an ounce of belladonna liniment that had been swal-

lowed by mislako. Part of this, however, had been previously

evacuated by an emetic.

In the Lancet of 8th Jlay, 1SC9, page 657, another success-

ful case is related by Mr. Borlasc Childs. In this, r>v30 of

tincture of opium, twice administered, compleudy counteracted

the ptiisonous effects of six grains of extract of belloJonna. Xei-

ther emetic nor stomach pump was used in this co-'e. I am

sorry that I cannot lay my hand on Dr. Anderson's paper.

From Mr. Child's case, in which none of the original poison

was removed from the stomach, it appears that one drachm of

tho tincture of opium, equal to four grains of opium, proved

an effective antidote to six grains of belladonna.

In determining how much belladonna is necessary in opium-

poisoning, the cases alluded to do not assist us much ; but, that

it may be given in doses that would otherwise prove rapidly

fatal is, I think, obvious.

Though I had borne Dr. Anderson's suggestion in mind ever

since I read his paper, no case had come before me in which

I felt justilicd ill adopting a new and as yet uncertain remedy,

until a few days ago. The following is the history of tho case :

A hoy ict. 7, suffering from ascites due to liver disease, had been

given some timtiire of opium to quiet restlessness. Tho quan-

tity was said to havo been very small, but tho precise amount

could not be ascortaiued. Tho laudanum was administered at

•1 a.m. on 7lh .Tiily ; at 7 he was seen by the house-surgeon of

llie Medical School UospiUl at Lahore, who found him deeply

comatose, the pupils contracted, tho face livid, the pulso almost

imperceptible, tho breathing difficult and sterteroiis. Ho could

not be roused, could not be made to swallow, and no reflex effect

could be produced in any way. The house-surgeon ilushcd

cold water in his face, and placed some students at the bed-side,

to strike continually the palms of tho hands and soles of tho

feet. In this way tho circulation improved, and the lividity

was somewhat diminished ; but the breathing oppcarcd aa difb-
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cult as ever, and was accompanied by a great deal of rattling

in the throat, due to accumulation of mucus, wliich excited no

coughiug, and could not be displaced. In tUis condition I saw

the boy at S. It appeared to me that the house-surgeon had

rightly judged, that to introduce the stomach pump would be

dangerous in a case that had gone so far, and, indeed, as to

removing the poison by its means, this of, course, was impos-

sible, as the opium had been given at 4 a.m. in form of tincture.

I therefore ordered the boy an injection of eight ounces of

infusion of tea and a little rum ; but, finding no improvement,

I determined to try atropine. At 9 o'clock, therefore, I injected

15 minims of solution of atropine (grs. iv and Ji) into the

rectum, in half an ounce of tea. This contained, of caurse, i

of a grain of the alkaloid. I also dropped a little of the same

solution into the left eye, and one drop into the mouth, and this

was repeated into the eye and mouth once during the next

hour. The right eye was reserved for watching the consti-

tutional eifect of the remedy. The clapping of the soles of

the feet and palms of the hands was couiinued for sometime

;

but as neither this, nor pinching, pricking, nor any other

kind of stimulus was in the least degree noticed by the patient,

it was discontinued about half past nine. The left pupil

dilated rapidly and fully, under the influence of the drop of

atropine, and at 10 it became obvious that the right one

was slightly larger than before. It was now observed that, on

putting the finger into the mouth, a very feeble effort was

made to close the teeth upon it, but, to every thing else, the

boy continued as completely insensible as before. The pulse

was very small and rapid, but distinctly felt ; the extremities

were warm. At 11 a.m. the right pupil was more dilated, the

pulse had improved, but the breathing was the same. At

half past twelve the injection, containing j grain of atropine,

was repeated, and at 2 p.m. the right pupil was fully dilated,

the pulse had still further improved, but the breathing was

the same. At 3 p.m. a nutritive enema was administered,

consisting of eight ounces of milk and hall' an ounce of rum. I

saw him again shortly afterward--. His pulse was now tolerably

good, though rapid, and a slight reflex effect was noticeable

on touching the eye ball, or tickling the sole of the foot.

At 6 p.m. he was decidedly better. He occasionally moved

his limbs a little ; and though there was no very distinct evi-

dence of sensation, on pricking, pinching. Sec, yet he certainly

felt and resisted the passing of the catheter, which was now

used to draw off the urine, as he had not passed any the whole

day. There was slight pyrexia.

At 8 p.m. another nutritive enema of milk was adminis-

tered, half of which cJme away again immediately, thus

affording further evidence of restored reflex action. Ail the

other enemata had been retained. At this time the boy could

speak a little, partly answered some questions, and opened and

shut his eyes. At 10 p.m. he was able to swallow, and was

freely fed with tea during the night. At 1 1 he appeared to be

well, and answered questions plainly. He was a little fevcri.sh

however, but even this had ceased by 2 a.m., on the 8lh. At

3 a.m. be said he was hungry, and took some milk. At 6

a.m. he se.med to be quite well, but the tongue was dry, and

both pupils were dilated ; there was no other obvious effect of

the atropine. The boy was restless and peevish, but the father

said this was habitual to hira, and it must be remembered he

was suffering from ascites. On the 9lh th(! right pupil was no

longer dilated, though the left was so. The following day he

was taken away by his friends.

In this case, j of a grain of atropine was administered, with-

out any symptoms, except dilatation of the pupils, and recovery

from an extreme condition of opium-poisoning. We can scarcely

believe that so powerful a medicine had no influence, and

are almost driven to the admission that its poisonous effect was
counteracted by the opium ; in fact, that the two poisons were

mutually antagonistic, and neutralised each other. This point,

however, can only be satisfactorily proved by an accumulation

of evidence, though it is very strongly supported by the crucial

test of Mr. Child's and Dr. Frazer's cases. Thus, much, how-

ever, I think, must be admitted from the evidence of my case,

of Dr. Morris' of Pennsylvania, and, I believe, also of Dr.

Anderson's, though I have not his cases here to cite, viz., that

the system, under tUe influence of opium, has a great tolerance

for belladonna, and, therefore, that it may be carefully admi-

nistered without danger ; so that the road is at once open for

further investigation.

An antidote that acts powerfully in a concentrated form is

surely a great desideratum, for at best the ordinary antidotes

to opium, such as tea and coffee, are bulky, difficult to adminis-

ter, and, withal, not very satisfactory ; while cases like mine

must occasionally occur, in which the stomach pump cannot be

used, and swallowing is impossible. From this case it would

appear that, if the circulation continue, even though feebly,

the atropine acts very well given by the rectum. With equal

propriety, of course, it might have been sub-cutaneously injected

in smaller quantity ; and, had the circulation been still feebler,

doubtless, this would have answered best.

HINTS IN PRACTICE.
Bv De. B.\illie,

Surgeon, Calcutta Native Hospital.

I.—ICE IN CHLOEOFOEil ACCIDENTS.

In cases of syncope from inhalation of too large a quantity

of chloroform, there is no means upon which I should more
rely to restore the movements of respiration, than the intro-

duction of a good-sized lump of ice into the rectum. This is much
more easily effected than one would suppose : a little pressure

with the ice being made over the sphincter causes it to relax,

and the ice slips iu, followed almost instantaneously by a pro-

longed inspiration, the precursor of natural breathing, and
restoration of the heart's action. This measure, but with a

small bit of ice, would, doubtless, answer equally well with still-

born chiidrea.

II.—BUEXT ALUM IN FUNGUS TESTIS.

Instan'ces not unfrequently occur in this complaint where
either the patient objects to submit to Syme's operation, or

where it and pressure have failed ; in such eircumstances, I have
seen the happiest results follow the treatment below indicated.

If the tesiicle be much constricted by the surrounding tissue,

this should be first divided by a few stellar incisions ; then the

testicle and parts divided are to be thickly covered with burnt

or desiccated alum, which may be retained over the parts by
strips of soap plaister, and over this a carefully applied band-

age. Daily dressing is required ; the loose alum should be re-

moved and fresh applied, and well pressed down, and that which
adheres and cakes must be allowed to rerniiin till it falls off,

when it may be renewed ; in addition to this, it is well now
and then to pour tincture of iodine over the salt; nor should

constitutional treatment be omitted, such as generous diet and
the preparations of iodine with iron, &c. The cure is generally

complete in three weeks or 4 month ; hut where the protrusion

is vury great, double that period may be required.

III.—AT WHAT POINT IS IT BEST TO OPEN TUE KNEE-
JOINT FOE THE EEMOV^IL OF PUS?

This question, although seemingly a trifling one, is, I believe,

of some importance, both as regards the result of the operation

and the future movements of the joint. Ot course every surgeon
would avoid, if possible, incision or perforation of tendinous or

ligamentous structures ; but it is, as regards the opening in the

synovial membtane, that I would wisli to direct attention ; if the

aperture be made in the middl j or that portion of the cavity, where
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its diameter U widest. Uicrc is danger of nir entering the joint,

aud this is the niorv likidv, as the jarts, ufur thu n-moval of the

fluid, arc lax and moveable. Tin- i'lau I have found to anawir

b(Mt IB, af»:?r taking the usual iirucaulions in reaching the joint,

to nfK.. il at Hi tthit, i.e., tchm thr membrane ia rrrlietal : Uiis is

,, i t.v'gunlly elr.iking down iho joiut till the fluid

V s thi- cirxiumfiriuii.- of the cavity to bulge, and

b at ; hire so soon as the distension of the synovial

f^ :. the twoBurfacis of tlie miiiibr.ine, where it has

b I oiiie in contact, and (as even pressure can hi re

be aiiplii.-*!) niofttlv adlicre ; the ohjict of the operation being

thus atuiiied witli scarcely any risk of the entrance of air, and

with the least possible iaterfcrunce with the joiut.

rV._EXVCLK.\TION OF SllTlK-VTIXG OR DISEASED

GLASDS IX TUE GKOIX.

Fon several vears past this has been a most successful practice

in the ChiindncV Hospital, for the treatment of chronic buboes,

which are so olieu met with here. In tliis utTection, the groins

are seen swollen, and the iniegunient perforated with openings

disc!iarj:ing ichorous matter, the puient reduced almost to a

skeleton, and buffering, in all probability, from hectic, but signs

of tuberculosis absent ; stiU not unfrequen'ly in a dying slate,

ani that, on account of a remediable coniidaint, ri:., suppuration,

mere or lesis, of the chain of inguinal lymidiatic glands, arising

generally in this wise : a gland, from the irritation, it may be,

of neglected chancres, or goiurrhoo.i, suppurates, a quack pricks

it or makes an iusulficient opening into it, and there being no

projier vent for the discharge of matter, it burrows and forms

sinuses. These, in the course of weeks or montlis, extend between,

and around, the neighbouring glands, wliicli one by one become

involved and inflame, saiJpurate, and losing their glandular

character, become, as it were, foreign bodies, which nature does

her best to cist otf ; but the process, if left to itself, is extremely

tedious, frequentlv bringing the sufferer, as I have heloro

noticed, to the briiik of the grave, if not even to death. In such

cases, the application of iodine or its internal administration is

worse tliaii useless; it merely serves to prolong tlie mischief,

icliieli should be rooted out; the easiest way for effecting which,

is to introduce a grooved disectnr into the most depending

opening, and slit up the skin, so as to admit the left fore-finger,

which is then to be used as a living di.sector, and inserted with

moderate force into the various sinuses, which are to be freely

laid open with a pointed curved bistoury, by wiiich means all

the glands of the part are exposed. These are then examined in

detail, and such as break down on pressure, or seem likely to

perish, are removed by passing the linger round and under tbein,

crushing, as with an ecraseur, any thing like a neck by which

tliey may bo retained. Scarely any hojinorrhage follows the

manoeuvre, and the exposed surface is iilled with warm dressing.

The subsequent treatment consisU in regularly dressing the

wound, and kee|iing the patient in the horizontal po.-sition, thus

preventing flexure of the thigh on the pelvis, till granulations

(ill the inguinal hollow, which process may be expedited by the

occasioniil applicati m of tincture ol iodine to the lemaiuing ex-

posed hut healthy glands and granulating surface.

v.—UYPODEItMIC INJECTION OF MORPniA IN THE
VOMITING OF PUKGX.VNCY.

Op all the means I have tried, thi» ha,i proved the most success-

ful tor relieving the excessive iickness which occasionally occurs

during pregnancy, and which so often balUcs our endeavours to

check it.

A grain of the acetate is dissolved in half a drachm of water,

of which ten minims arc injected at the epigastric region, and

repealed olU'r one, two, and three h^iurs' interval, till relief

oeeurn; sometimes one inieclion proves Kutlicieiit. hut gencrnlly

two or three, or it may be even ilouble doses (i.e., \ gniin) are

required. Several native praclilioiicrs in the town have been

in the habit uf using this remedy, and speak highly of its

effects.

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

VI.—DIVISION OF SPniNCTKU ANI IN RECTAL ABSCESS.

This ineature I iH'lieve to be absolutely necessary in eterij

cosii of reeial a scess, if it bit deaind to avoid Inu contingency

of subsequent Hntubr. The museli' tibould be diviiled at the time

th" ab-cess JH opened, and as the left fore-llngir, well oiled, nhoul I

always explore the abscess and search for i-inuses, the sphinclcr

can then bo put npon the stri'lch, and eonily divided. I

have seen weeks lost, and miioli unni'cessary suffering caused,

by waut of attculiua to this slight particular.

CASE OK .-JLUillT INMl'llY OF THE HEAD
FOLLOWED BY ISLOOD-rol.-^ONINC. AND DEATH
FUO.M t'AUDIAC Al'N'CEA, IX AN ENGLISH CHILD
AGED 11 VEAKS.

Hy Dr. FiTBEB, C.S.I.

It app(>ars that on the loth July he fell and cut Ilis back

of his bead sli:;luly ; it bled rallier freely, but his mother ap-

plied a piece of slicking pbiister, and it ce;iscd. The wound was

small, to the lefi of llic mesial line, and just below the upper

curved line of ihe occipital bone. Ui> cried at the tune, but

soon got over the pain, and was well and cheerful uftcrmirds.

The Occident was so trivial that I was not asked to see it,

and iioihlng suggestive of any unfavorable consequeuco ren-

dered il necessary that I should do so.

Througbout tiic week following the accident he was con-

sidered to be in his usual good health and spirits, but the native

iiurso siiys that for the lasl Iwo days he had eoinetiuios Riid

ho was not quite well ; but he said nothing to his mother,

except on the lilst, that the back of his heaii " itehed". H»
ato well, slept us usual, but ho was naturally a restless child

at night.

lie went with other children to spend the day next door.

Mrs. says that she noticcil, when playing with the children,

that he eqiiinted occasionally, and did not, on one or two

occasions, reply to questions ; she thought it odd, and men-

tioned it to her husband. Uo was quite well in the evening,

and went to bed in good spirits. At 3 a.m., his aunt nas

called to see him and found him restless and feverish ; she

gave him some fever mixture, and sat by his side till be went

to sleep. After this he became more feverish and was sick.

When she saw him again in the morning ho was very feverish,

restless, and liijht-lieaded, and there was a peculiar twilcliing

of the muscles generally. Uo wos then taken into his

mother's room. Uo had "a calomel ponder and quinine given,

which acted fnely. 1 did not see him till aliout II. He was

then delirious ; the muscles were eonstaiitly twitching ;
his

skin was hot ; his pulse was quick and rather weak; tlio

pupils were dilated ; and he had a peculiarly unconscious stare.

I iininedialely examined the head, and found tlio occipital

region bogjv and codemalons. It was then that I heard for

the lirsl tune of the oecidcni. My thoughts were immediately

directed from malaria, tubercular incningitis. A:o ,
to Iho wound.

I shared llie head and examined it very carefully. A piece

of black court plaister was removed from the wound, and u

drop or two of healthy pus made its exit. The wound itself

was about the size of a" split pea, and looked quite healthy,

il was deep; the probe passed down nearly, but not quite

to the perieraniiim ; tho bone could not bo felt.

The scalp all round the wound from Ihe upiwr occipital

curved line to the iicek was swollen and avlematous ; il was

boggy, but nut red ; no erysipelas had as yel supervened. I

oxauiiiu'd carefully for supiniration in or under the sculp;

it was thickenel and inlillniied, but no positive evidence of

tho presence of pua exisicd. 1 observed that tho respiration

was much hurried.

The syinptonis rapidly became worse ; the delirium nnd

muscular" convulsions increased ; and the limbs soon began to

ho violenllv convulsed. He rejected all that was given him.

He piwsed' from a state of incolicreni delirium iiilo silence.

Tlie respiration bocanic cicesaively hurried, 80 in a minule

;

pulse very feeble and irregular ; head ralhcr hot.

Air enUTivl the lungs freely ; but iipparenlly the pulmonary

oirciihilioii was greatly embarrassed ; it was evident that fibnnoin

congubi were rapidly forming in Iho right cavil ie8i>f the heart.

He was quite iineoiiscioiis ; eves staring ;
pupils widely dilaleil

;

lips ul limes becaino quite liVid, ogain for u momonl becoming

red.

I had applied a poultice over Ihe wound and swollen parts ;

and onlered cold wet cloths to the head ;
chicken broih to bo

given fri'iiueiilly ; and the enema to be repented. Stimulaiils

were now freely given by mouth and rectum with quinine,

yuiiime had also boon given at llie first. Not tho Bliglile.-I

benefit resulted beyond the oi'casionnl slight raising of tlu

pulse. The child nipidly grew worse, and the cmbariasiicd heart

ccoacd to heal al 1 p.m.
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Tlie cause of death liere was evidently cardiac apncen, due

to the foniiatiou of coagulu iu the right cavities of tlie heart.

The origin of the 6C])lio condition that induced this can only

he attributed to tlie mischief which had insidiously supervened

iu the occij^ital region. It is very remarkable that it should

have manifested itself so late after the accident, and that it

should have proved so rapidly fatal. The swelling of the scalp

was not noticed until I accidently put my linger on it in exa-

mining his head, and there is every reason to believe that it

was quite of recent occurrence.

For a moment the question of the trephine was suggested, on

the suppojrition that pus might have formed between the bone

and dura mater. But the evidences of coustitution:d mischief

were so uiaiked, and the chance of relief so very faint, that it

was at once abandoned.
The body was esamincd on the 23rd July, about 14 hoiu's after

deatli. The back and other parts of the body were already much
discolored by suggillation.

Head.—The scalp was reflected ; all round the wound it was
thickened and infiltrated with a dark red serum

;
probably par-

tiaby purulent fluid,. This occupied an area of an inch in each

direction ; beyend this and down to the neck it was infiltrated

with yellow turbid serum. All this j.iart of the seidp was
oedeniatous. The wound itself was healihy, and reached nearly,

not quite, to the pericranium, whieli was therefore uuwounded.
The pericranium, though, was detached from the bone for

about a square inch, corresponding to the site of the superjacent

wound. Ihe bone was bare, but did not appear dead. Tlie

bones of the cranium were healthy ; the section revealed uo
sujtpuration in the cancellated texliu'e.

The longitudinal and other sinuses were distended with
blood and contained coagida.

The brain was much congested on the surface ; the vessels

between the convolutions were engorged ; the surface of the

base, especially over the wound, was slightly ecchymosed under
the arachnoid. There was no indication of any arachnitis

;

nothing suggestive of tuberculosis. The brain substance, when
cut, was not congested ; the ventricles were normal ; the mem-
branes were also healthy.

Tlwrax.—The lungs were pallid, almost blanched, except

just at the back. They contained little or no blood, but some
air.

Heart.—Pericardium natural ; heart firmly contracted ; the

right auricle and ventricle contained a peculiarly tough
decolorized fibrinous clot, which was firmly wedged in the

auriculo ventricular opening. It did not extend into the pul-

monary vessels ; but it did worse by obstructing the pulmonary
circulatioii at the very outset. There was also a small quantity

of post-mortem clot in the right ventricle, and also iu the left

cavities of the heart. The plurse were natiu'al.

Abdomen.—Tiscera healthy.

OX THE U.SE OF PETROLEUM OR EARTH-OIL
AS AX ANTISEPTIC IX THE TREATilEXT OF
SURGICAL DISEASES.

By De. Fayeeb, C.S.I.

I HATE recently been using petroleum, as an external

application, on the antiseptic principle, in tlie treatment of

certain surgical cases, and I subjoin a brief abstract of a few

of tho.'ie so tnated, which, I think, so far warrant the conclusion

that it has been applied with benefit ; as it possesses some, if

not all, of the advantages assigned to carliolic acid in this

purpose. The petroleum in question was kindly supplied to

me by Mr. Groodenough of tlie firm of Messrs. Mackdlop,
Stewart and Co., and is a dark oily looking fluid, with a pecu-

liar, tliougli not unpleasant, aromatic odour. It struck me that

this hydroearbou might be as edicacions as carbjlic acid tor

suruical purposes ; and as it is produced in this country and
in Burinah, it might be obtained iu large quantities and at

a smaller cost than carbolic acid, and I have no doubt, its use

might be extended over a wide range lor liViiienic purposes.

Tlie present niemorundum has reference merely to its use as

a surgical ap)>lication on the antiseptic princiiile of purifying

the air that obtains access to the affected surface. This petro-

leum is produced, I am told, in large quantities in Assam ; and
from this source, no doubt, an ample sup|ily uiiglit be obtained,

should jt prove after experiment to bo useful for lUerapeulic

and hygienic purposes.

I have used it undiluted, or diluted with equal parts of oil,

or glycerine, and whilst it certainly has some deodorising power,
it apipcars also to have that of limit ing sup})uratioii, and of

restraining the devcUipment of septic miasmata in the discharges,

whose decomposition it probably retards.

It is also useful as a stimulating and detergent application

in sloughing and ulcerating surfaces, and I have remarked, es-

pecially in one case of carbuncle, that it proved most efiieacious

as an external application. It is not iriitntiug, oi* very slightly

so, to raw surfaces, and I have not heard any complaint made
beyond that of slight smarting', when it is applied to granula-

ting and ulcerating wounds. The evidence of its virtue is as

yet but limited, yet it is such as to suggest the advantage of

uiidiing further trial of what may prove to bo a valuable

addition to our surgical resources, and has the advantage of

being produced iu the country.

CASE I.

Judonatb, aged 30, had a large ulcer above tlie right ankle

with a sinus lending to the bone. The uIcit bad been treated

with carbolic ai-'id dressing. Since the 30th April the earth-

oil lias been applied, and the ulcer is griinuhitiiig healthily,

is much contracted and is cicatrizii^g rapidly with very little

discharge. The dressing causes no pain.

CASE II.

Darai Sirdar had a cystic tumour, size of a walnut, removed
from the root of the nose on the 12th April. The earth-oil

dressing was applied immediately after the operation. The
wound bad nearly closed, without any sutijiuration on the 25th

Ajn'il. Tlie integument being redundant however, a portion wag

removed on the 4th of May, and (his wound drcs'ed with e:irtli-

oil. It has healed satisfactorily, and he was discharged about

the 18th. A small portion of integument sloughed ; but there

was almost uo suppuration.

CASE III.

Degum, aged 35, admitted on the 10th May, 1869, with a

deep cut in the upper and inner side of the right arm. Ko
arteries of importance divided. The wound was dressed

with petroleum, and it healed rapidly with very slight suppura-

tion.

CASE IV.

Eajeshwary, a Hindoo woman, aged 65, admitted with an
ulcer of considerable size in the right leg. There was a

profuse ichorous discharge witli considerable pain. It was
dressed on the 30th April, with the petroleum. The discharge

diminished, and the sore assumed a move healthy aspect.

To remove thickening round the ulcer, liquor lyttie was applied,

and after this the ulcer rapidly granulated with very slight

discharge.

CASE V.

M. M., an East Indian, admitted 12th May, 1800, aged

49, with sloughing of ce'ilular tissue of the palm of the right

liand. Petroleum applied, and the sore assumed very rapidly

a healthy action. The wound is now, 8th June, nearly healed.

CASE A'l.

Ghuriuo, a Hindoo female, admitted 29th March, 1869, with

a deep excavated nicer exposing necrosed hone, near the left

olecrauum. She was evidently syphilitic. Tlie wound was

dressed with the petroleum, whilst internally potas : iod : and

cod liver oil were administered. The sore healed rapidly ; the

diseased bone separated, aud she is now nearly well.

CASE VII.

Ilurrish Chunder, aged 50, had a scrotal tumour removed on

the I61I1 March, 1869. The wound at first was dressed with the

carbolic-oil dressing, under which it was dniiig well. On the

30th April tlic petroleum dressing was subslituled, and the

wound continues to cicatrize most favorably, and without almost

any suppuration.

CASE VIII.

Mosum Ally, aged 35, had a moderate sized scrotal tumour
removed on the Ulth April 18G9. Carbolic-oil dressing was at

first used. On the SOtli April the petroleum was applied
;

the wound is granulating healthily, and with very little dis-

1 charge. He is still iu hospital.
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lA5tt l\.

Soorendro, ngfJ 10, aJinittca ou iho 14th May, 1869,

wilh iliac iibsceM. This was oponcd by mtikini; iiicisions

ihrouoU the ubilominal p«ri.>tc5 on thu Mine cinic Tlitf fiirlh-

oil WM ipplird as a dn-ssins, and tlio dis<hargo was very

Might. It iinrfu««rd on thi- 17lh. but 8ub^.•(lucnlly (Umiiiished,

uiid the boy was discharged coiiTulescciil a few days later.

CASK X.

Kh-.»«1. aoed 35, admitted 10:h M«y, 18C9, eifrl.t dnys nftor

rcceiviuc a Tcrv severe sword wound on the lift lumd
:
tho

metacarpal boiu-s, except lluK of the ihmnb, were a.l divided.

The wound was suppuratini; when ho caim" in. Uc has done

well since. A colleeiion of mutter formed in the fore-arm,

which was let out. But ihe wound in the hand has cicatriied ;

other slighter wounds in the arms were dressed m a similar

mniiiier; aud they hare done well.

CASE XI.

Chummun, admitted 8th May, 1869, for havins had his left

fireat toe crnshcd by a carringe-wheel. Earth-oil was used from

the very beniiininj;, and the sloughs sepunited on loth Marih.

1869, and Iho wound cleaned by tho 17th ilarcU, 1809 ;
and it

is now healing up with littlo discharge.

C.*.SE XII.

Babu Sheik had his ring finger removed on the 26th April,

1869 with the head of the met^ncarpal bone, for an injnry.

The eaitlioil was used since the 29ih. There was never any

ereat discharge from iho wound, which be;:an to suppunile ou

the 30tli. Granulations were so rapidly growing, that by tlie Olh,

jno«t of the iron wire sutures were sci-n hulf-imbcdded wuluu

them Sutuivs removed on 7lh, and cicatrization began on

the 9tli, and he was disehurged on the 20th cured. Ue never

complained of much pain from the oil.

CASE XIII.

J aged -10, admitted on lOtli Hay, 1869, transferred from

the medical wards for an ulcer on tho left shin. Euith-oil

applied. Sore has been contracting, with hardly any discharge,

and completely cicatrized.

CASE XIV.

A a'cd 30. admitted 2nd Slay, 1869, for ulcers in his right

log
'

Earth-oil used from tho begiiinine, and liquor lytta?

applied on lOlh Slav, 1869 ; the sores nearly healed, though on

admission they were each about two inches square. Ihey ore

now cicatrizing.

CASE XV.

O TI. Sf., aged 28, admitted 6ili ilay, 1869, for a cut at the

iwpliteal si.aco dividing some of the hamstring tendons. Earth-

oil used from tlie bepinning ; and the wound has not yet

suppurated, thougli the flaps aio bccuming adherent now.

CASE XVI.

II., aged 25, admitted 7th May, 18G9, from incised wound

below his ri^hl breast about 6 inches long. Pressed with

rarth-dil from beginning, and it is now very nearly healed. Ho

complained of but slight burning at the beginning,

completely cicatrized.

CASE XVII.

CASE XX.

A native, aged about 45, was admitted in June, with a«o:md
in the left iliie region. A bull had struek him with his

horn, and opened Ihe abdominal cavity. The intestines pro-

truded, but were returned. Ue recovered rapidly wilh pelro-

leuiu dressing, without a single bad symptom.

Tho wound

A European had a laecrntod cut about 2 inches long on

his forehead, whioli healed up in about a week and a half

without any disihargc.

CASK .Will.

.1 U nged 39, got two contnseil wounds on the head on 12th

May \bi>'J, and Ihey were dre^M.d with the earth-oil from tho

neil day. Jhe sloughs sepnraiea ou Ihe )7th with some

bleeding ; and tho wounds have since been heuling with slight

diieharge.

CASE XIX.

Achain, a Chine«c, aged 3 V, came for a Inrge carbuncle in his

back of a fortnight's duration, it is full i>f dark sloughs, and

there is much pain. It is being drcfsed with Iho oil. and

the discharge has diminished since, and Ihc sore looks healthy.

Uo recovered completely.

FIBROUS TUMOUR OF THE UPPER JAW.—
EE.MOVAL.

Br Assistant Siroeov A. Nbil,

CiriV Surgeon, Loodiana.

The patient, of whom a faithful likeness is hero gircn, (from i

drawing made by Dr. Yerchere before the opernlion.) is a young

man of 20 years of ago. Ho wns admitted into the l.,oodiana

ChariUble Dijponsarv early in May last, but transferred to tho

Dispensary at JuUundliur, in order that I might have the assist-

ance of Dr. Warburton, the Civil Suigcon of tliat station,

in removing the tumour.

rrevious history states that about llircc years ago there

appeared a slight swelling in the cheek, which gradually

imTciised until it reach, d about half its piv.Hcnt si/e about

six inonlhs ago. At this time, from sonic unexplained cause,

IIkmc oicuiiid n sudden and most profuse hoimonhage in

the mouth frmn the under surface of tho tiiinour, and aflcr

this the whi.lo tumour increased more rapidly in size in

every direrti.m, until it more than half closed up Ihe mouth,

pinh'ed the ii.ho over lo the left side to a considerable extent,

enen.ached np..n the cavity of the orbit, and pushed outwards

the zygomntic arch.

Such was his anpcaranee on his presenting himself to me at

Iho dispen»ory. The tcelh, from tho upper canine of Iho loft

side, wre separated from each other and iiulnJecl in the tumour,

being a< it w.to studded irrignhirly in it. The bind p.date

1 H)ked n d and inflamed, hut there was no !ihrn.«inn of unrliice.

J'Voin the hize which ih" fiinour had alUined in llic nnuilh tho

snft parts of the fanci s mid back of tlie month could not bo

observtd. The light n.ihtril w.is apparently entirely chsud up,

but he couhl BNiri' with ajiparonl ease through the left. Tho

right eyo, b;.th from eacrouchmenl of the tumour and tume-

faction'of the lower eyelid, was almost invisible, but sight still

reUiuiueO.
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On the 11th May I went to Jullundhur, and with the aid of

Dr Waibmton, the Civil Surgeon, Dr. Verchere, of the 13th

Native Infantry, and Dr. Tolmie, of Her Majesty's 92nd High-

hnders, I removed the entire tumour. With regard to the steps

of the oneration there is little to tell, which would not suggest

itself on 'looking at the above sketch of the paiienfa appear-

ance. He was first put jmder the effects of chloroform, and the

operation was commenced bv removing the first bicuspid tooth

of the left side. The cheek was raised by first making two

incisions, ono commencing from the middle line and carried

upwards along the right side of the nose to a level with the orbit,

the other from the angle of the mouth to a little above the

expanded arch of the zvgoma. The divided facial artery was

then tied (the onlv arterv that required ligature during the

whole operatitn) and the ch. ek dissected up to a level with the

terminations of the two incisions. The zygomatic arch and the

point of juncticin of the malar with the frontal were then

divided by the saw. The hard palate was divided by a strong

pair of scissors, but onlv back to within a little distance of Us

junction with the soft pa'late, in order that the palatine process

of the palate bone might be saved, if possible. The nasal

process of the superior maxillary required no division whatever;

and the cause of this will be presently explained. The whole

mass was now quite moveable, and little downward pressure was

required to displace it entirely from its bed. The margin of tlie

orbital plate of the maxillary was included in the tumour and

came away with it. No forcible separation from the nasal

bones was required. The soft palate was carefully looked to, and

it, along with apparentlv the whole of the palatine process of the

palate bone, was preserved entire. There was no hoemorrhage

while the mass was being removed from its bed, and no stop-

page of bleeding by means of actual cautery was required

throughout the whole operation. A plate of bone, apparently

a part of the orbital plate of the superior maxillary, and doubt-

less the small orbital process of the palate bone, were left for the

support of the orbit. Their structure appeared quite healthy,

and their preservation was very desirable. The cavity thus

left was cleaned and partially filled with a few folds of lint

Boaked in a dilution of Condy's Disinfecting Fluid. The cheek,

which had of course been held up during the separation and

removal of the tumour, was replaced and reunited at its borders

by wire suture, and a single piece of lint soaked in the same

solution placed over. The time occiipied by the operation did

not extend over twenty minutes. I left the lad under the care

of Dr. Warburton.
After-treatment and progress.— \i 10 p.m., four hours after

the operation, a grain of opium in an ounce of camphor mixture

was administered.
, , „

12th.—Slept well during the night. Parts cleaned externally

with a fresh piece of lint, and solution applied. No hoemor-

rhage from the wound. Sightly feverish early in the morn-

ing, and more so towards afternoon. Diaphoretic mixture ordered.

13th.—Did not sleep well during the night. Skin still hot.

Pulse hard and rapid. Lint removed from the cavity, and fresh

lint soaked in diluted Disinfecting Fluid again introduced.

Bowels opened. Continue Diaphoretic mixture.

14th. Slept well during the night; bowels moved once.

Has slight fever. Continue mixture.

1.5th and 16th.—Still slight fever.

17th. From this date to the 7th of June the patient improved

steadily. The parts healed mostly by the first intention, except

near the lip, where a slight tendency to sloughing appeared,

but was soon checked. On the 19th, the ligature was removed

from the facial artery and the lint taken out of the cavity, in

which a healthy granulation was very apparent. It was cleaned

out daily by syringing with Ccndy'a Disinfecting Fluid.

7th June.—Discharged quite well.

About a week after the date of his discharge, he presented

himself at the Loodiana Dispensary and described himself as

quite free from pain or uneasiness. The nose had fillen back

very considerably towards its natural position. The right

eyelids were as widely apart as the left. Tlie cavity appeared

gradually filling up with healthy granulations. He could arti-

culate so as to be readily understood by those about him.

Eekabks. This is a case in which the enlire maxilhry bone,

with the apparent exception of a portion of the orbital process,

had been replaced by fibrous structure. In its general and

microscopic structure there is no departure from the ordinary

characters of filjrous tumours, which are common to this as well

as to other bones of the face. The tumour had not its origin in

the antrum, which is enlarged and contained a largo quantity of

serous fluid, retained there by obliteration of the opening which,

in the natural condition of the parts, comraunicatea with the

middle meatus of the nose. The mucous membrane of the

antrum is veiy much thickened and is the only structure forming

its wall, if we e-xcept the portion of the orbital process which

forms its roof in the natural state. None of the surrounding

bones appeared at all affected, and indeed the generally smooth

surface of the tumour leads to the belief that they have escaped.

A solitary instance of success in a case where the disease had

attained a very formidable dimension, scarcely entitles me to

speak with confidence of future successes in operations of the

same kind. Yet I cannot help stating that the operation is

neither so difficult nor so hazardous as one would be naturally

led to anticipate, and, judging from my own feelings of anxiety

before I undertook to perform it, I am inclined to believe that

the formidable appearances which these tumours often present,

the dread of uncontrollable hoemorrhage, and an over-estimate of

the difficulties attending the operation generally, have led to

many deferred and abandoned attempts.

THREE CASES OP TYPHOID FEVER.*

By AssisT.iNT Surgeon A. Doio,

79<A Eighlanders.

[Communicated by Dr. TF. Munro, c. B., Deputy Inspector-General

of Hospitals, R. M.'a Forces.'^

Private James Muir, 92nd Highlanders, age 26, service eight

years, time in India 1^*/, married, was sent up from Jul-

iuiidur as one of the convalesceats of the season. At Jullundur

he is said to have had repeated attacks of fever, which so debili-

tated him, that a change to the hills was considered necessary

for his recovery. He arrived here on the 16th April, and was

on that day admitted to hospital. Then he was suffering from

fever daily, with but slight intermissions. The form of fever is

described as remittent. His g'neral state was very low, and

tongue and mouth covered with sordes. No further statement

of his symptoms is given at this period. He was treated with

quinine in full doses, and stimulants were given. On the 22nd

April he is stated to have been very low and feverish, and an

inflammatory swelling on right side of the neck male its appear-

ance, which suppunited, and was incised on the 27th of the

month. Ou the 28th April he is described as improving ; no fever

present ; and the abscess discharging healthy pus. Ou the Brd

May the febrile symptoms appear to have returned, and he

was in a low drow.sy state with delirium at night.

Ou the 12th May he came under my charge. He was then

suffering from a low tvphoid form of fever. He was in a dull

listless sort of state ;' bad to be spoken to in a loud tone before

he would answer questions. Skin had a dusky sallow hue,

and was hot and pungent. Tongue brown and furred, a little

sordes about mouth; pulse rapid and small, US; slept well

during the previous night ; had no delirium, but most profuse

sweating. There was no diarrhoea or tenderness of abdomen.

Bowels were stated not to have been opened for three days;

there was no eruption. Quinine, beef-tea, and wme were

ordered. In the evening pulse was 118; skin very hot and

pungent; had a drowsy, stupid look ;
bowels moved once during

the day ; motion loose, entirely feculent aul of natural colour
;

no tenderness of abdomen.

May \3th, J/rt«<!.—In a very low state; wandered a little

during the night; had most profuse sweating, his wholo

bedding being saturated; was in a dull, drowsy state; skin

dusky, very hot and dry; pulse 120; bowels moved twice

during the night; motion had a greenish colour, and was

about the consistence of pea-soup. There was a little tender-

ness and gurgling on pressure over left iliac region. >o

eruption present. Another small abcess on the left side

of neck burst during the night. Quinine, beef-tea, and wme
continued. • , i

Ycup.—GencmX state much the same as in the morning ;
bowels

moved twice during the day ; motion of the same colour and

consistence as that passed during the night, but contained a

little mucus; abdomen elighlly swoUeu and tender all over;

pulse 118; tongue and mouth very foul. .,,.„,
Mu<{ \Uh, jUaw.—In a very low state; could with difficulty

be made to answer questions; pulse very feeble, 130; bowels

moved once during the night; no change in the character of

motion; had Sgain most profuse sweating during the night.

The swelling of abdomen had subsided, and there was very

• Kcfcrrcd to at psge 150 of our luhl number.
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hiiiu leiia, ra. V-. :iu''. no eruption. Orjertd wine and becf-tca

u small quaiitiiiis every hour.

Vrij).—Was .viJcntly sinking; pulse could nut bo counted;

was very deaf, but snswrvd qjestions rationully ;
had two

lirg.' Kxwe rai>tinn9 during the day, not eliauged in character
;

breathing WIS slow and uppn-8H-d, and breath coldish; tongue

and mouth c.n'.red with sordes.

May I5t/i, i(,iiie.—Hud ngnin profuse sweating during the

night , hands and feet cold ; no pulse at wrist ; respiration very

niu. li oppre.<-«cd ; no delirium during the night ; could answer
• iiis, but was very deaf; one loose motion during the

.of the same colour and consistence as those formerly

i n. ! II i rness or BWellinp of nlMiomen, and no eruption-

ill , iv :,i 1 I. itca given in email qiiintitea every half hour.

] ..'fi, (iiu.lually sinking ; could still answer questions; bowels

not moved during the day ; hands and feet cold and clammy

;

breathing sijtrcely iwrccp'tible. Continued slowly sinking during

the night, and died at 9 r.M. on the 16lh May.

Report of the fiosl-morli-m appearances found on examination

of the body of the late Private James M.iir, 92 Uighlander.s :—

Body miich emaciated ; skin of a dusky colour ; two abscesses,

one on either .side of neck, both open. C/ifsl.—Lungs collapsed ;

hialthy. AMomni.—No signs of peritonitis ;
bowels distendid

with gns. f)i(0'/rHHm.—Mucous membrane congested, and dis-

I'.liured in patches; no ulceration. 7/im«i.—Mucous membrane

healthy, except in iU lower fourth, where it was extensively

rjngiated, and of a purple colour. There was no ulceration

and no disease whatever of Fever's patches or solitary glands.

r.miir Jloicrl.—Mucous membrane of cjeeum congested. On its

.surface was a triangular cicatrix, evidently of long standing

from its pale hard texture. Mucous membrane of ascending

I olnn congeste<l ; at its < omniencement was the cicatrix of

another old uli or of circular shape. Transverse colon of a

purplish colour ; very much congested, and the solitary glands

tilbd with a gr.yis'h white deposit. There was no ulceration.

The de.stending colon presented llie same appearances, only tliat

the glands contained more deposit, and were visible in greater

numbers ; low down close to the rectum, the m\icous membrane

hjd a dirty greyish colour. .Sy)/«f».—Enlarged and soft. Liter.—
N'jrtj.al.

On the 4ih August his disease was changed from febrile

typhoid to uitbeuia; oud uu the ISth August be was discharged
convalescent.

6091, Drummer R. Madden, 92nd, admitted on the Ist May,
1868, with f. ver of an iiiteruiittent type. About the 8th Miiy
the fever assumed the r»nii teut furm, and on the Hth l\)>h'iid

symptoms appeared, aii.^ disease was nturned as typhoid fever.

May 16th.—Symptoms: great prostration of strength; putse

120, weak ; t.'Ogue dry, red lip and edges ; bowels loose, tntve or

four fliwls a Jay, of n dark briiwn colour and foetid , tenderiu-ss

over the colon and ca'cum ;
fkin cool a<id dry ; eru|ilion of rose-

ccloured spots over belly and chest ; is sensible, but deaf; com-
plains of no pain or uneusiiu-ss.

1 7th. — 1 n game state. To have brandy, bark, and ammonia, &c.

18th.—Three st(JaU in 24 hours; deafness very great.

20th.—Eruption faded ; sleeps a great deal ; but easily roused

and sensible.

21st — Looks hearier ; stools two in 24 hours ; little or no ten-

derness in the abdomen
,
pulse 80, weak. Brandy and beef-tea

every hour.

22.id.—Drowsy
;
pulse 76 ; skin cool and dry ; slight tender-

ness of abdiinien ; stools three in 24 hours.

26th.—Had improved a little ; was livelier and more easily

roused. Urandy, beef-tea, 4:e., continued.

28th.— Heginning to pull round; great difficulty in getting

him to tuke luod.

31st —Very much better ; no pain or tenderness of abdomen ;

skin cool; pulse 78, stronger; hearing much improved. From
this date he did well ; was able to sit in a chair on the 10th June
the abdominal tenderness continued up to the 20th June.

During July he progressed slowly but steadily.

Ou thi' 4th .\ugU8t his disease was changed to asthenia; and
he was discharged convalescent on the lOlli August.

Private J. Taylor, 92nd, a florid hi althy looking man, admit-

ted on the 0th May, IS 68, with fevtr ol an intermittent character.

Al I the 14lh May, typhoid symjitonis mad'' their appearance.

On ICth .May disease changed to typhoid fever; was in a low

typhoid state
;
great prostration ; quick weak pulse ; foul tongue ;

great thirst, restlessness and general uneasiness.

Mav 17tli.— Much worse; a few spots seen on abdomen.

18th.—Diarrha'a set in with abdominal tenderness; pulse 120,

feeble, heavy, and listless. Ordered brandy and bark and am-
monia.

I'.ith.— Pasited stools in bed
;
pulse very weak and small

;

wandering delirium during night ; listless ; not easily roused.

Bramly, &c., given.

21til—l'a.ssing largo quantity of blood in his stools, which

are passed involuutarily; great abdominal tenderness; low restless

delirium; S'da'ivi' enemata. lirundy and beef-tea, &c., ordered.

27tli.—Stools |. es frequent ; low and restless ; stools only occa-

Bionully passed involuntarily.
2Sil. — I'i.s,.,| a good night; still in a critical stoto ; mouth

and ' d with eordes.

31 . < hange for better ; unders'jinds when spoken
to. ail'. I ' My ; ."itools, two in 2't hours.

June 1-" — I 'M Je not moved in 24 hours ; no abdominal ten-

derness ; exi'MS'd dvi<ire for food.

Juno Oth.—On the 4'h June abdominal tenderness returned ;

and on the Cth lio is described as being in a very weak state,

inking down in bed ; abdominal tenderness very great ; stoidH,

two in 12 hunts, natural in colour. Beef tea and stimulants

given.

7th.—Wandering in his mind all nijiht; in a very weak state,

'Jth.—No impiovement; great abdominal tenderness ; blister

applied to abdomen. Beef tea cneniata iidininistercd.

Up to the 15th Juno he is described oh being in a very

uniatitfai't'iry condition, but nothing is mentioned as to thu stale

of his b'lWels.

l.'ilh.— Deeideilly belter; slept during the night.

10th.—Only very slight ahd'Oiiinil lemlerness remaining.
21st.—Very much better; piilne 78 ; tongue clean ; skin cool

nn'l moist.

Throughout the remainder of Juno and daring July he con-

tinued to improve, and pick up strength.

THREE C.VSES OP ICTUS FULMEXIS WHICH
occrnuEu duiuxg the l.a.te hazaua ca.m-

PAIGX.
By Suboeon F. CAUTiin,

20lh I'unjah Infaiilry.

These cases appear to nie of so unusual a character as to

merit some >i)ecial notice. On the night of the ISih of Octo-

ber, diiriu:; a tremendous thunder and hail storm, at the pic-

quel, in ihe village of Koon^iilloe, which stands on an isolated

eminence ot the mountain, ihive men lay nsleep parallel to

cueh other just within (he doorway of a hur, heads inwards und
feet towards the door ; each one had his musket alongside of him,

and wore his side arms ; one Ihish of lighlnin); struck Ihe three.

Though they all described the feeling on being struck, as a

sudden slioek, as if siruek with a bullet, I am inruruied tliey

were inslunily insensible, and remained so for some two hours

or more, 'ihe oflioor in coniinand of the picquet, and nil their

comrades put lliem down for dead, and sent a sepoy to ri>port

the same to me, consequently 1 did not see them till the

following morning nhoiii (! o'clock. They were then perfectly

sensible, di'i not complain of much pain, and had no alarming

symptoms. .\s we had no slieller for the siek, and onr move-

ments were slill uncerlaiii, loey were dressed and sent in dundeis

to the Kield Hospital at Offhce, distant about seven or eight

miles. On arriml there, I am informed they all showed eonsi-

deralde pri»traiion of ihe fysteiu, and, in particular, Sunt .SiiiK,

wllo^e life was despaired of. It was siiggestod by teveral people,

that Iht* extensive biirim innsi have hc<>n caiiseit by llio

burning of the eiulhes, Iml the eonilition of the chillies soil!-

eioiillv disprove it, Tlie rapidity with wliieli llie burns healed,

except in llie ease of Jonunt Singh, is remarkable.

C.\9B I.

Sunt Sine, sepoT, No. 8 Company, ace 30, healthy. The
entire baek fnoii ihe shoulders down lo the loins was chaired

and ban-d <d skin ; the hiirii llieii turned rounil lo Ihe front lower

part of the aUd.oiien, led side, and exlcniled down the front and

round lo tlie liiiek pari of the lliigli in n sort of spiral form.

The burn was for llionio^t pari superlleial, but I here were several

considenil'leMi/.ed patches deeply burnt. Ills bayonet, which

, win in its leal her case, was niirked in several places, fliipped as

if struck with a haitler metal, and havini; the bluedilaek appear-

nnce as if burnt ; the leal her of Ihe en>p was torn, hut shewed

no sigii'i of having been burnt ; his leather cartridge ease, tin-
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lined, -nliich lie also -n-oi-c, was torn in several places, but

allowed no si^iis of Imving been burnt. Tlio clothes lie wore

were : 1st, reginientnl coat, wliiuh was rent up tlie back in

sevenil places ; 2nd, two Uglit under sbirts also rent up tlie

back ; 3rd, pyjamas rent down the b ft tliigb. None of tliese

sbowed any" signs of liaving been burnt, nor was any cloth

deficient. Tlie burns were dressed, and the man forwarded to

tlie Field Hospital al 0{;hee.

October 23, Camp Oghee.—Ee-adniitted to regimental

hospital tents much reduced in strength and weight, consider-

al le foul discharge, as miiiht be expected from so large a raw

surface, and two large patdies of rather deep sloughs in pro-

cess of sipnration. Ko part of the burn has yet begun to

heal. Ordered tonics, brandy, and morphia at night. To be

dnssed with calamine ointment. The burn now healed very

rajiidly, ami under the influence of good food, &e., and scru-

pulous attention to cleanliness, his health rapidly improved.

Kovcniber 17.—Perfectly well ; with the exception of slight

contraction of the left thigh ; leave for three months.

CASE II.

Jewant Sing, sepoy, No. 1 Company, age 25, healthy. The
whole length of the back of the left thigh wiis seyerely burnt ; he

was not insensible so long as the other two. Bayonet strtick

in three places, presenting the same a|ipearnnee as in the

former case ; brass end of bayonet case struck ill one place.

51ie clothes he wore were: 1st, choga (cloakl. which was spread

oyer him, was rent and torn in several i)laces up the back
;

2iid, coat and shirts, neither of them touched ;
3rd,

pyjamas rent and torn in front and down the left thigh ; 4th,

pugoree torn in sereral places. No signs of having been burnt

were apparent in any of the clothes, nor was any cloth deficient.

Dressed and sent to Field Hospital, Oghee.

October 23, Camp Oghee.—IJe-admitted to regimental hos-

pital tents ; showed scarcely any constitutional disturbance ; the

burn was very painful, and a considerable slougli was in process

of separation ; much foul discharge- Tonics and brandy ;
dress

with carbolic acid, one part to seven of lin.seed oil. This how-

ever did not seem to suit it, and was afterwards changed for

calamine oiitment. After the separation of the elough the burn

was slow of healing, and was not complete till the 10th of

January, 1869.

Jaminry 12.—Leave to proceed to his home for three montbs;

the burn is quite healed; there is slight contraction of the

leo, but not more than will, L think, be easily overcome by

time and gentle use.
CASE III.

Chanda Sing, sepoy, No. 1 Company, age 30, healthy. The
burn extended all over the back from the shoulder to the loins

and slightly down both thighs ; it was mostly superficial, but here

ai:d tliere were deeply burnt. The leather of the cartridge

box, which he wore, was rent in several places, chiefly down
the stitching, and the tin-lining of the compartment contain-

ing the caps vvas struck and bent. BayoiHt struck near the

)>oint. and a piece of the wooden stock of his musket was clip-

ped off. Tiiere were no signs of burning. The clotlies he wore

were : Ist, choga (cloak), which was spread over him, rent np the

back ill several places; 2iid, regimental cont rent and torn in

several places up the back, and showed no signs of having been

burnt on the edges of the rents ; 3rd, two under shirts rent

completely up the back, no signs of burning ; 4th, pyjama.s

rent down Ihc left thigh, no signs of burning; 5tli, regimental

trousers on which his head reclined were rent, and showed
signs of burning over left thigh and right leg. Dressed und

sent to Field Hospital at Oghee.
Octuber 23, Camp Oghee.—Re-admitted to regimental hospi-

tal tents much reduced in strength and weight ; considerable

foul discharge, and over the back were three patches of sloughs

ill process of separation. Ordered tonics, hnindy, and morphia
at night. To be dressed with calamine ointment ; sloughs soon

separated, and the healing was very rapid. His health soon

improved, and, on the 17th November being quite well, was

allowed to proceed to bis home on three montha' leave.

CHRONIC ARSENICAL POISONING—COJirLETE
RECOVERY.

Bt a. S. G. Jatakah, L.B.C.P., F.B.M.8., London.

It rarely falls to the lot of the Indian practitioner to meet

with cases of chronic poisoning by arsenic. This may be due

principally to the large quautity of arsenic which is generally

either administered or taken for homicidal or suicidal jiurposes

in this country. Amongst the symptoms which make their

appearance gradually after the udininistratioii of the poison,

those in connexion with the nervous system arc not very

common. On the contrary, a medical man is often thrown oil'

his [;uard while trying to cliscover the cause of such symptoms,

as the notes of the )n'esent case will fully illustrate.

Foola Mona, a cultivator, aged .IS, was admitted into the

Hutteesing Hospital, Ahmedabad, ou the 8tli of February,

XStiO, with an esteusive fungous disease of rigUt foot, which

presented a number of sinuses on its front aspect, discharging

a copious quantity of black fungoid matter. On his admission,

he coir.plaiued of aufesthcsia of both the hands, which was

then supposed to be due to the commencing stage of lepra

aim'sthetica. The fungous disease itself was of 12 years'

standing, having arisen in a local injury to the sole of the foot

caused by a stone. His right leg was amimtated the day after

his admission, about three inches below the tubercle of the tibia.

The stump progressed very satisfactorily, excepting an attack

of secondary hcemorrhage which he had on the night following

the operation. Ou the 1 Ith of February, the anaesthesia in

the hands having increased, I directed more attention to that

symptom. The hands were found partially paralysed, and the

flexors of the fingers strongly contracted. On going more
carefully into the history of "the case, it was discovered that,

two months before his admissimi into the hospital, he had

applied to a Hakeem for the cure of his foot. The Hak-eem

had applied a poultice for about a week, containing nearly three

ounces of arsenic and an incredible quaniity of cayenne pepper

(7 lbs). This having given rise to constant vomiting and
purging, the arsenic was omitted after the second application.

It was followed by a burning sensation all throughout the

body, which continued to be present alter the operation in the

extremities, the stump not excepted. The symptoms in the

hands made their first appearance a fortnight after the last

application. The patient was ordered to take potas. bromide,

gr. xii, tinct. bellad. mxiv, sp. chloroform "ixxx, aqua

coniph. Jiii, Ji. thrice daily. Under this treatment he went

or, gradually improving, the stump soon healed, but the ner-

vous symptoms remaining, the treatment was continued till the

17th of April ; when he was discharged cured.

CASE OF LOCOMOTOR ATAXY.

Bv Assistant Surgeon B. Evebs,

\%th Native Itifantr;/.

Locomotor ataxy is, in my opinion, a disease that is much
more common in India than is generally suspected. In almost

every case, the patient complains of "shooting pains" in the

extremities, and the disease may bo mistaken for rheumatism.

This in the early stage of the disease, but when the symptoms

have progressed so far as paralysis, the case again is returned

as one of pure ordinary motor paralysis under the head of

paraplegia.

The following are the particidars of a case, that was reported

by me to the Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals of the

Allahabad Circle, in .April last.

A., aged 28, a sepoy in the 18th Native Infantry, was admitted

into hospital on the 23rd March, 1869, com;.laining of slight

ilillicullv in breathing, slight palpitation, and great weakness in

the lower extreinitics, with a sense of tingling when the feet

came in contact with the ground, that same kind of feeling

which one experiences on attempting to walk, when the foot is

known to be '-asleep." The patient's legs trembled under him

when he stood. I have seen cases of extreme tremor in the

extremities induced by excessive tobacco-smoking ; and thinking

that the man might have indulged too much in that way, I took

measures to prevent his doing so again. The dyspnoea and

palpitation disappeared in a few days, but the patient still coni-

plaiucd of increaBing weakness in the legs. The limbs were

well developed, and the muscles all appeared quite healthy. He
did not tremble so much now when he stood. On his attempt-

ing to walk, I observed that there was a certain amount of

paresis only so far as locomotion was concerned, but that nil

co-ordinating power was lost. Ilis gait, ou attempting to walk

with his eyes shut, (although attendants wore by to support

him in case of necessity) became very staggering indeed. He
required to see his legs that be might direct them. Not the

slightest aaieatliesia present anywhere. latellcct quite clear.
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When touted, looks like a man in perfect boiltb. Urine deci-

ilcdly nlbumiuous at limes, sp gr., varying from 1010 to 1015.

Pyroxial Bymptoras have m-vt-r been prei^ent; never euflVreU

any violence to the opine, no t*-ndernes» in that region. There

is, however, a syphilitic history in connection with this case.

There is no evijenco of urinnry lellei irriuition ; not even

vermination could be assigned as a cause, for anttielmintics were

tried. The ahsenco of pyreiial symptoms, tenderness in the

region of the ppine, &e , clear it of all suspicion of myelitis.

My expirience of beriberi has l>een pretty extensive, and tiiis

does not appear to me to betliiit disease': in beriberi the gait is

••shuffling." but ihis ••shutHing" is due purely to want of motor

power; again in beriberi there is a marked i-.-ndency to dropsi-

cal effusions. The use of the e.issaree dhiil (lathyrus lutivus)

has been known to produce paralytic symptoms, but if his food

had any thing to do with his present state, then others in the

regiment ought to have been timilarly affected.

1 have no doubt that the siiujects of this disease 6nd their

legs "failing"' them long before ihey apply for treatment, and

ascribe the feeling simply to being tired, not noticing how much

fcooner they are fatigued than other people. In this particular

case, I niii inclined to think that atrophic changes must be

going on in the centres of volition, and that those changes arc

due to some sypliilitic lesion.

At first I ireiited this patient with strychnia, but finding

little good result, I then put him on small doses of calomel,

:ipplying at the same time a blister over the sacrum. I subse-

quently put him on the ergot of rye. lie seemed to be improv-

ing under this treatment; but having obtained furlough, he left

buspilul. 1 have not heard anything of him since.

CASE OF INSIDIOUS DYSENTERY.
By Dn. Mathew,

Ciri7 Surgeon, Darjeeling.

TowABDS the end of April last, I was consulted by letter on

the case of Mr. C, a tea planter, resident close to the Durjec-

ling Teiai, iit an elcratiori of about 1,G00 feet. IJis ocenpiition

compelled him to pass ail but his sleeping hours in the Terai

itself; y«t for three years he had enjoNed oiecllent healtli. lie is

about i5 years of age, and never before had any serious illness.

lio complained of diarrhcca, some tenesmus, loss of appetite,

and unwillingness to cierl himself. I reeommoiidcd by letter

eomo simple nstringeni, desirmg that 1 nii(;ht be sent for

should blood appear in the motions, or should fever super-

Tone. Some eiglit days later, I learnt that he was no better ; that

some blood had appeared, and that he was beconiiiig decidedly

weak. I then went to sec him and examined him very care-

fully. 1 could discover no abdominal disease ; ho complained

of some superficial pain, unaffected by pressure, reaching from

the Inst ribs on the right side to the edge of the illium ; his puUo

was quiet, his skin was cool, but he had no appetite ( there was

great tenesmus, imd when he did )>a's any thing, it was black

and offensive. I prescribed u dose or two of ipeeajunnha, opiiiin

enonietu, and liaht fariiiiieeous food with ]iort wine. The sub-

stance of the repoit 1 received of liiiii for the next week was,

that the stools were diminished in number, and more whole-

some in opiienrance, tliat the straining bad ceased ; but that ho

was losing fle»h and strength, and could eat nothing, still no

history of febrile excitement or rigor. I then advised change

of air ; ho was first to try Kiirsiong (elevation •l,5tK)), and if ho

dil not improve there, was recommended to come on to Unrjeo-

ling. At this time I was only apprehensive of liver coinpli-

cation. Uu moved to Kursiong, and after a few days, wrote

to say that tliero «ns no icnprovemcnt. The discharge from

the bowels had been checked, but he gained no strength ; I

then ordered him to conic on to Darjeoliiig, but the next day

received a nolo from the friend in whose house Mr. C had

put up, to say, that Mr. C. had suddenly pas-o 1 from his

lioivels n largo quantity of blood, and was exlreiiiely low. I

went down to Kursiong at (Uiee. and founil him in a very

despirnto condition. Uo had to b' helped to his bed from llio

baliiriKim after the first discharge of blood, and as ho lay

in bed, the spliineler being apparently seiiii-piiraly7.od, the

blood lloivod {mm the rootiini repi-aSedly during the day,

I'laclly ns it pours from th« Tagina in pott pnrtuni liu'inorrhnge.

I found him los<ing hit hands about, crying for iiioro uir ; his

respiration so hurried that he could only speak in jerks; pulso

thready nnd over I Ul ; skin pallid, covered willi cold sweat,

and lips blue, ilierc was not a trace of ubdoniinal tcnderiU'ss,

and his liver was of the same normal dimcnsiou I found it to

lure when 1 first examined bin'. There were but two encourag-

ing points in tins most unpromising case : he craved fjr

support, and sec.mdly, his voiei>, though ho could »sy but a

wonlortwoa; a lime in consequence of the exln'ina hurry of

the respiruiioii, had not lost iis power. Not without great

dread of the lo^iilH in case violent vomiting oocurred, I gave

hitn a scruple of ipocaouanlm preceded by liTcnty drops of

laudanum. I'ort wine, yoU of eggs, and such like were freely

administered, ivhen it was found that ho bor,o the ipeescuanlia

well. The litter was ns nearly s|K'cifie in its action u any

medicine could be. The discharge of blood ceased. I slept

in the next room to Mr C. having given orders that I should

be called when his bowels were disturbed ; and when thil

occuried about 11 p.m., I saw but a few suVins of blood in a

dark motion, liy next morning there was no more hu-morrhage,

and ihoiigli. in other respects, iliere was little nlts-ration in his

slate, I fell more hopeful uhmt him. My duties c.nnpelled me
to go back to Darjeeling, bia 1 returned to Kursiong in the

evening, and found thai his boweis had been m ived only three

times during 'he day. The stools were da-kand senii-flui I, but

there was no blood, and nothing like the usual discli.irge of dysen-

tery. I ortlered liim no medicino bat ipeencuanalia, a scruple

every four hours, and for food, corn flour, milk, and port wine,

of which ho partook ab.indanlly. Next morning I had to

leave him again ; the debility was still extreme, so much so, that

I was afraid even to lift him ; the res|dratiou was still hurried,

and the pulse tlie same ; but the skin was free of cold sweat,

and his lips were ruddy. Two days later I saw him again, on

receiving a rep.rt that he had bcMme delirious. This delirium,

as ho was ollierniso progressing favourably, I assumed to bo

the result of the hueinorrhage, and made no chaujic in the

treatment. It passed off in a day ortwo, and ho thenceforward

mended slowly, lie is now convalescent.

The notable features of the case are,—the groat insidiousnes*,

the absence of all obdomiual tenderness, nnd, if any, febrile

exeiteraent, the fact that ulceration must liave gone on without

the usual nppearince of dysenteric discharges, and lastly the

wonderfudy rapid success of the ipeeaciianlia tieatineiit. Tho

involuntary disehurge of blood from tho rccluiu is also, as

far us 1 know, rcry unusual.

riUMARY CANCER OF THE LIVER; SECONDARY
DEPOSIT IN TUE INTESTINES AND I'LEUU-E.

By A. PoKTBB, M.D.,

Cii'iV Siiryfon, Akola.

The following caso of cancer of the liver is considered worthy

of record, as M Tchcad states the disease to be rare in India:—
Baskhan, .Mahomodan, prisoner, Akola Jail, aged fifty years,

formerly a sepoy, nnd addicU-d to the habit of opium eating,

consuming about farly-flve grains of crude opium daily, wa«

admitU'd to hospital on the 2nd December, lb68, complaining

of fever, which he said he had been subject to every evening

for the last month, lie had noticed a hardness in the abdomen,

and hail sutlied from dyspepsia after meals for about two

months , and he attributed the subsequent fever to the indiges-

tion aecompunying tho evening meal.

llis pieiiuii's hittorn evidenced his having suffered froiii many

attacks of ague, but from no other sickness. On admission, ho

goeinud a hale old man and in fair fiesh. On examination, tho

liver was found to occupy the whole of the cpigiwtric region,

extending as low as to the Bcventh left rib at iU junction with

the cirtilago. At tuij time the right lobe projected very littlu

beyond the margins of the ribs, but within one month it had

increased so niueli as to reach to the umbilicus.

The siirlaee was hord and nodulated. One of tho larger

nodules finally becuinu somewhat boggy to the feel, but never

pointed.
,. . r ,1

The pain at first was of n wearing nature, radiating from the

right hypochondriuin to the sh.iuldcr and back, and the tender-

ness on pressure won considerable. The pain afterwards ossunud

a hiceriitiiig character, and w.w especially severe at night, pre-

venting sleep, and the tenderness became very acute. At this

lime the pam was confined to thu hypochondrium and back,

never extending to tho shocilder.
.

There was neither jaundice nor ascites—at least apprcciablo

during life ;—neiijur was there enlargement of thu spleen, nor

of the superficial veins of the abdomen.
.

The pyrcxial symptoms were slight, ibc pulse averaging 80

beats per miiinle, the extremes being 61 and 112, whdo tut;
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temperature (in the axilla) averaged 98°-3F. at 6 a.m., 100" F.

at 12 noon, and 101° F. at 6 p. m., the highc-st registered being

102°'2F. There was no cough, Imt the respinition were quickened,

being on an average 2(i per minute ; the extremes were 20

and 36.

There was a white furred tongue with loss of appetite from

the first. The stools were natural in colour and consistence till

four days before death, when a dysenteric diarrhoea set in. The

urine was clear, ratlier paler than natural, of an average specific

gravity of 1015, decidedly acid in reaction. In only one

instance was it cloudy from lithates, and of specific gravity

102S. The average amount secreted in 24 hours was forty

ounces (nearlv).. the extremes being twenty, and forty-eight.

CEdema of the ankles, dysenteric diarrha^a and hiccup preceded

death, which occurred at 3 a.m. of 1st February, 1869, after

:in illness of about four months. Autopsy, nine hours after death.

Body rather emaciated, but of precisely 90^ tbs, the primary

weight of the prisoner fourteen months previously. Kigor

mortis still present.

The peritoneum contained atout two ounces of straw -coloured

fluid, but was pearly and shining, and presented no signs of

infiammation.

The liver was very large, weighing one hundred and fifty-five

ounces, nearly one-ninth of the body weight. It was of a dull,

Yellowish brown colour, and had its surface studded with ele-

vated yellowish white, moderately firm nodules, varying in

size from a hazel nut to an orange It cut firmly and exhibited

sections of similar masses. One was the size of a small cocoa-

nut, occupied the whole thickness of the right lobe, and was

softened in the centre into a yellowish grumous matter consist-

ing of fatty cancer cells and oil globules. The cancer masses

were pretty uniformly distributed, and occupied nearly the

whole organ. The intervening tissue was mottled greenish-

yellow, the centres of the lobules being green, and the outer

parts yellow. The cells of the latter were seen to be fatty

under the microscope. The gall bladder was empty.

The mucous membrane of the large intestine was of a slate

grey colour, more or less congested on the transverse folds.

Some whitish hard cancerous deposits, half the size of a pin's

head, were found arranged in irregular lines on these congested

folds iu the transverse and descending colon; in the sigmoid

flexure these deposits were smaller and more universally

diffused, and here there was oedema of the mucous membrane.

The lungs were moderately collapsed, and seemed healthy,

except that the pleural surface of each was studded with hard

cancerous tubeicles about the size of a j.in's bead, at about five

to the square inch on the pleurae of the b.isc and fissures, anl

one or two to the square inch on that of the apex. Some of

these appeared as white prominences, others as blood-red spots

with yellow centres. Neither pleurae contained fluid. The

spleen presented thickening of the capsule over a surface to

which the liver was adherent. It was healthy. The kidneys

were small and fatty. The brain and other organs seemed

healthy.

%\\smx to Corrcspnbcuts.

J« rephj to commiinicatioHiifrom Ifutit-e Doctors concerning fheir receipt of
the Jieic gcale of put/ an hud dovn in G. G. O. ^'o. 550 of 5th June, IHUH,

tee ttiU statefor their iuforinnfion that a clttsnijied lust i» beiny compiled in

the difft^rent ciri-h» of vJidical admininiration all ocer the lievyfi Fresi-

4eney, uruier the orders of the Head qf the D'-partment : that when these

hats arrive from the fererul Officers, a general Ittt v;ill be compiled, fhoic

ing the rank, qualificatione, ^'c , of every Native Doctor in the service, and
that then, hut not till then, can the whole qicei^tion be nettled.

iloticcs to Corrcsponbcnts.

Commnmcntiona have been received from

Dr. Fatrek, C.S.I.

iSub-Asfistant Surgeon BaNVMADCB Uosll.

SurqeoH A. ("HKiyTIHOS, M.D.
Afsuitant-Surncnn U. P. PALMEE, M.D.
Surgeon A. l^lACI.BA^, R.A.
JJr. MrjiRAY TuoMHOjr.
AaeUtant Surgeon B. EVBB.S.

girhnotolcbpinUs.
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BABNESTLT SOLICITED.

" You have chosen the path, not of politics, but of science. Among
those who have preceded you in it, and in our own particular department,

we find some of the brightest ornaments of British history ; and I will not

do you the injustice of supposing that there is any one among you who
would not prefer the reputation of Harvey or the Hunters to that of nine-

teen-twentieths of the courtiers and politicians of the periods in which

they lived. "-SIR BENJAMIN BRODIE.

In the Press,

A TREATISE ON ASIATIC CHOLERA.
BY

c. >iACiSrAM:j^RA,
Surgeon to the Calcutta Ophthalmic Sosjoital.

Messes. Wyman & Co., Hare Street, Calcutta, will bo

glad to receive early orders for this work, so as to enable

tbem to procure copies from England, immediately on tbe

issue of the Book from the Press.

DRINKING WATER IN BENGAL.

The fifth report by Dr. F. Jfacnamara on the analysis of potable

waters recently published, shows that, except where drinking

water is taken from the main rivers of India, at two or three

stations perhaps out of tbe many, its source and method of

sujiply are alike disgraceful, and unworthy of the knowledge

and wealth of the country.

These reports have been publishing during the last two and

a half years under Dr. F. Macnamara's superintendence, and

we can now ascertain tbe character of the drinking water in

use at fifty stations of the army ; wu will examine the account

in the cantonments of Bengal Proper.

Fort William (.Calcutta) is the only station in the Fresideuey

where a watei'-supply for the garrison (one Biitish llegimcnt and

Artillery and one Native Regiment) is laid on and distributed by

mechanical appliances. The surface ruin-fall water is collected

in two large tanks on tbe glacis, thence it is pumped into a

reservoir high on the ramparts, and from this it is distributed

by mains and hydrants throughout the barracks and strpeta.
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The water it dlt«rcil patUill}' before riacUiug the muiu rcK-r-

Toir , it is filtered again in the " chatty filter" before beiqg used
i

by the men iu barraclu, and the quality of the water in use it

thus described by the Chemiual Examiner in February last :

—

"The water was to the eye vary dirty, with a considerable

quantity of fluffy stuff floating in it j viewed in a foot tube,

the color was very strong, and may be described as a mixturo

ti green, brown, and yellow. Uu standing, a large amount of

sediment was deposilod ; this I examined with a microscope ; it

proved to be made up of low vegetable growths, human hair,

fibres of cotton, wool, linen, frogments of woody tissue, starch,

grains, &c., and amongst these innunurable animalcules of many

tbapes, and all sizes, disported themselves, while many minute

white worms wriggled about through the mass."

At Barrackporc, where nature's own reservoir, a hole dug in

the earth, is the source of supply for European and native troops,

" the water had a most disagreeable smell, was of a very deep

color, and yielded to the gallon 075 of a grain of albuminoid

ammonia," while water taken from tbo river itself yielded

but "008 of a grain of the same subsUincc.

The English standard of purity is 005 of a grain, and the

water at London bridge, when formerly found to contain Oil

of this principle, was denominated " very dirty, vile, and stink-

ing."

M Dum-Dum " the water of the Digluh tank is upon a par

with that of the old tank on the glacis" of Fort William ; we

have seen the character of that water after filtration.

At Dinaporo the water-supply is at present very bud, owing

to two causes :
" Ist, because the water of most of the wells is

derived from the drainage of the land on which the station

ttauds ; 2ndly, because of the faulty construction and badly

chosen position of many of the wells, and the great neglect of

measures for the defence of each and all of them from artificial

pollution."

The climate uf the Bengal military stations is the most inimi-

lal of till to European constitutions, aud yet at these four large

stations of the army, what assistance docs wholesome water give

to preserve health ? What has been said of the above stations

might, with very little alteration, be said of all ; that either from

the source and manner of supjdy, or the mode of filtering and

distribution, there is not one station in the Presidency of Bengal

that possesses good and wholesome water for the use of its

soldiers.

The unfortunate " chatty filter" has long been a source of

annoyance aud quizzing tu Dr. Macnamara and his assistants.

Thin very primitive arrangement bos long been in use iu India ;

It was ill existaucc in the palace of Akhbar Khan, and wo

believe Mr. Hunter describes a very similar aiiiJaratua in his

Aiiuols of Uiiral Bengal ; it has been little improved upon since

those eras. Sir U. Kose, backed by all the Uegiineiitiil Medical

Olhcers of the Army, fought the CioverniLenl lung and strongly

on Uie necessity of good watur, and at lust, iu 1HG3, this cheap

up'jlugy for a filter was ordered to be used iu all barracks and

huapitals.

iJr. Macnamara has now de>iHed a filter for barrack use;

but its cffleiemy depends on a regulor supply of ntiiiiuU climcoal

Irom England , a substance that even there is nut looaed upon

«H ibc beiit medium for filtration. In regiiueuU and instiluliuiis,

where it bus a'rcady been severely tested, it is stated to work

most admirably. Experiment has even ihuwuthat cholera matter

iiiiitii niiii WjKi und passed through tiie luLu 15 uiumiess. sud

may be drunk with safety, although it is otherwise a deadly

poison. But We fear that the filter is too complicated fur

barrack use. No one, for instance, could be trusted to •' fill iho

iiltei'' according to the complicated details at page liii., and

unless the measures indicated for cleansing, airing, and ch:ingiiig

the ingredients are ever cartfulty carried out, it will become as

inefiicient as the present arrangement.

Since the issuing of Dr. Macnamara's report, Government,

at the instance of the Commander-in-Chief, has sanctioned an

experimental trial of this filter in every regimeut stationed in

the Presidency Division of the Army, and also at the stations

of Allahabad, Meerut, and Mean Meer. The filtering portion is

to be sujiplied by Messrs. Thompson & Co., packed with uuinial

charcoal, and it will bo fitted into tubs locally arranged for. It

is to be hoped tbiit very strict injunctions will be issued, so that

all the instructions for use may be attended to, aud that the

filter may have a fair trial ; it is very necessary also that an

otficer, skilled in the analysis of water, should test the process

at least onee in every ten days.

What ha£ the Sanitary Commission been about in all those

years that the above disgraceful condition of drinking water

should still exist iu the main stations of the army. For the hist

quarter of a century, nay the subject may be traced back SO

years, the Medieal Ufiiccrs of India have been representing to

Government the necessity for good drinking water, and trying

to procure it for the men under their charge. At last, with thu

additional pressure of the British Medical Oflicer, backed up by

Sir n. Ilose, and urged on by the injunctions of the Koyal

Sanitary Coiuinisaion at home, the advisera of Sir John

Lawrence impelled him to submit to the expense of a scientific

analysis of driukiiig water all over tbo country. The medical

department wished skilled men to be got from England for thu

purpose, to do the work quickly and thoroughly, aud to have

done with it ; but Government chose the youngest >Iedieal

Ofilccrs iu the country to perform it at the cheapest possible

rate ; they performed their duties right well ; they worked on

minimum pay, and under many dilBculties ; and the result of

their labors is .shewn in the volume under notice.

If thu Suuitiu Y Commission had been honest advisers to the

Government, they would have left do stone unturned (o get

these matters rectified when they first came into power; but to

give good water to the men cost money \ to recommend measures

of expenditure was directly to lose the confidence and favor of

the lute Viceroy ; and so practical improvements aud remedies

remained in iilieyancc.

It must be now well proved to the Government that good

drinking water is absent in India ; tbo late Viceroy would not

spend thu money to rectify it, let ua hope that Lord Mayo will.

If he could bill examine the foulness of the barroek supply, the

filthy muasHck, the unkept filter, the drinking utensils, ^'c, all to be

avoided, by properly constnuled wells, good pumps, and proper

means of distribution, he would nut wonder at tbo initation it

excites in minds who have long paid attention to Iho subject,

who know the evils of it, but arc poworlcss to effect a remedy.

AVII.VT IS CO.N'TUE-CODP?

The term was uti I to explain the i.'currcnco of frncliiiv of (lie

skull or oxti'uviisiilioii of blood nitUiu the crunium at a poiut

opposite to the seal of blow.
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The real existence as a result of direct transmission is very

doubtful. Xlie occurrence of fracture of bone, or extravasation

of blood, opposite the part of the skull which has been struck,

being rather attributable to the lateralization of vibrations

resulting from the rai-ied consistency of tlie coverings of the

skull, the structure of the diploe, and the great, density of the

Titreous table.

The structure of the interior of the skull also favors lateral

vibration of shock, rather than direct transmission ; and so

adjusted are its provisions that as much injury is to be appre-

liended from their iutlueuee where they meet, after travelling

round the skull, as at the part where they were set going.

Hence it is that ecchymosis and laceration of the cerebral

substance is found at one of these points nearly as often as at

the other. Fi-aoture of the base occurs from the same cause ;

the disturbing influence of severe vibrations, the skull having

given way at the weakest point, as any other body of unequal

strength at difl'erent parts, would, if allowed to fall, or be in

any way subjected to violent concussion, break where it was

weakest. If this opinion is correct, as the writer believes, it

will be seen that the term Contre-Coup is fanciful and unneces-

sary. That both the opposite fracture and extravasation, or

ecchymosis, are the natural results of a mis-direction of what

was intended to assist in securing the safety of the contents of

the skull, viz., lateral vibration, as opposed to direct impulse

or transmission.

THE NAGPORE MEDICAL SCHOOL.

The second annual report of this institution has lately reached

us. It is peculiarly worthy of our notice, for the Chief

Commissioner, in March, 1867, forwarding to Grovernment the

scheme for its establishment proposed by the Civil Surgeon,

Dr. Townsend, remarks that it is prepared on the principles

recently suggested in the Indian Medical Gazette- Govern-

ment sanctioned the establishment in the following June, and

the first session soon after commenced.

Thirty-three pupils were under instruction, at the close of

the last session in April, of whom a large proportion are

Mussulmans : by next year the majority are expected to be cap-

able of entering the service of Government as well grounded and

educated hospital assistants. English training, also, has not

been neglected, for the present superintendent. Dr. Beatson,

himself gives instruction in that language three times a week.

The Chief Commissioner, in his review of the year's proceed-

ings, remarks on the importance of cultivating the adherence

of the principal race of the Central Provinces, the Mahratta

Brahmin ; but hitherto attempts to educate them have been a

failure. It appears that they object to touch a corpse, except

that of a Brahmin ; they possess little aptitude or liking for the

study of medicine ; are very prejudiced, and are incapable of

appreciating information. The two men of this class who were

present thro\ighout the first session failed even to learn the

names of the bones of the skeleton in that time.

The Chief Commissioner gives a hearty acknowledgment to

the earnestness of Dr. Beatson's Bupcrintendeneo. The work of

the school seems to have been admirably carried out by the three

masters, sub-assistant surgeons, one of whom teaches anatomy

and surgery, a second, materia medica and chemistry, and

the third, physiology and the practice of medicine. During

last winter, 21 bodies were dissected, and a demonstrator of

anatomy was especially engaged during that time.

There appears, however, to be one groat and crying want, not

only for the proper clinical teaching of these pupils, but for

the charitable mitigation of disease at this station, the head

quarters of the Governor of the Central Provinces : there is no

proper hospital.

The city hospital now consists of two nnventilated and leaky

sheds, built end on to the prevading wind, and, in every way

unfit, both from space, position, and structure, for the purpose to

wliich they have been temporarily applied. " The construction

of a new city hospital is under the Chief Commissioner's con-

sideration," but the Government appears to have long evaded

the expense of proper buildings, althouoh some support has

now been promised. There seems still, however, a lukewarni-

ness of the authorities ou the subject, which can hardly be

understood at this distance, in contrast with the energetic

administration of the district generally.

The school certainly is prospering ; and if it turns out soundly

educated hospital assistiiuts at the end of its third session, it will

have admirably fulfilled the want that it was iuteuded to

supply.

BOILS.

A EECENT Imliati Pithlic Opinion has an article upon this sub-

ject. He asks if there is no care for them? no course of diet

or medicine that will prevent them? We think not, but mucli

can be done to mitigate them ; we believe, however, that they

will ever appear in certain skins and temperaments as the

result of long continuance of external heat ; they are a real local

inflammation in fact caused by heat, to be subdued by a few

days' residence in a cooler climate. We speak merely of the

ordinary and simple form ; there are many varieties, some de-

pending on a depraved state of blood from bad food, water, &c.

The article in question thus concludes :

—

" Who has not heard the dictum that boils are healthy ? A

healthy body surely has not so much bad matter to eliminate.

It is surely an insult to a man lying sick for eight or ten days

with a most painful disease to tell him he is only showing signs

of being very healthy. At this season of the year, hundreds

all over India, both on the plaius, and in the hills, are groaning

under tliis allliction and seeking a cure. Is there no specific

for it, nothing to clear the blood or diminish the pain?"

CHOLERA HOSPITALS.

Wk understand that arrangements are being made for the

immediate erection of a building, near the Medical College

Hospital, where cholera cases can be treated separately ;
and

also that a similar building is to be built near the Native

Hospital from the private funds of that institution.

Hitherto native cholera patients have been treated in the

same wards as other sick, a practice alike painful to their

feelings and dangerous to their health. In the regimenliil

hospitals of the British army such a procedure is almost un-

known, but space has always been available, and perhaps the

principle of segregation has been more recognized.

The difl'crence of the two systems is shown in that since

the year ISGl, GG patients (uatives) in the Medical College
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Ilospilal, admiltfd for Tarious diseases, Imve been «lt«ckt>a

with cholera, of whom 65 died ; while in the Presidency

Genoral HoqjiUl (for Euroi)eaii9) which is managed on the

practice- of a wcUordcreil Brilis)! ULspital, 13 r.i«e« only have

(H-ciirreil during the last twelve years in which cholera has

attacked jwitient* in the wards; these had been all aduiilted

for bowel complainla, and the majority Tcry probably had the

teedn of cholera in their system ; of these but 3 died.

For many years pasl in cholera epidemics the natives attacked

in 8tali.jns have been carefully segregated from the healthy

by being placed in isolated tents or buildings provided for

the occasion ; but we are glad to see that these measures, which

Kcrv carried out '• by division order subject to confirmation,"

are now dcGuitcly laid down as ii system by the Government

of India: it is now dirccli-d that whenever cholera appears in

an epidemic form among the general population of military

hialions, tents or temponiry shells or huts arc to be placed in

the outskirts of cantonments, and a very liberal establishment

It granted for their maintenance.

NATIVE MIDWIVES.

Dit. CoiiiiYN, tlie Civil Surgeon of Bareilly, in his report to the

Inspector of Dispensaries for the year 1807, gives an account of

the establishment of a school for educating native females in

midwifery. There arc few medical officers in India who have

not witnessed most horrible and fatal scenes from the ignorance

and infatuation of the present class of " Dhais ;" the movement,

therefore, is an enlightened one and well worthy of extension.

At a meeting of the committee of the Charitable Dispensary, a

weallliy banker of the city, " Lalla I.uchmi Narain, read a paper,

setting forth the great evil and mortality that resulted in all

classes of female society from the ignorance and prejudice of

their midwives, and tho need that was felt of trained and

educated nurses, and he went so far as to state as a fact that

any respectable native would rather let his wife, sister, or

mother, die than jierreit her to bo examined by any one of the

opposite sex. At his suggestion the Dispensary Committco

decided to try tho experiment of educating a few female nurses,

and as a beginning, I entertained live professional midwives

who are well known in the city. Tho sub-assistant surgeon

lectures to them daily in the dispcnifary, under my suptrin-

tendunee. Thej' are making a very fair progress in the know-

ledge of the female atructure. They still continue their usual

avocations in the city, but every birth at which they preside is

registered at the dispensary, and if this system is kepi up, and

tlie numbir of nurses increases, infanticide may, perhaps, in a

nieaiurc, receive snme check. When first llicy cume to tlic

dispensary, although called prnfcHsioniil midwives, their utter

ignorance of every thing eoiuiccted with midwifery quite

vi'rili"d Ijilla I.uchmi Narain's assertion, that thousands of lives

weri' lost during parturition, simply for « ant of knowledge and

kill."

SUBSOIL WATKK.

Is March last, Drs. Cunningham and Lewis put in motion ex-

periments to tc»t the value of I'rofessor Petteiikofer's tboor)- of

the propagation of cholera, in llic neighbourhood of Culcutla, by

liuUv mex-uumuiu ut tuc level of subsoil waur: UieV iiisj

caused similar experiments to be undertaken in Oudh.

Tho measurements arc now ordered by tho Government of

India to be carried out in every military cantonment, and most

civil stations, throughout tho Bengal Presidency. The end of

next year should give us some very curious results, or, at all

events, a good insight and knowledge of this subject, which doubt-

less will be very instruclivo as regards the drainage of tlie country

and stations, though we doubt if it will add much to our know-

ledge as to the cause of cholera.

The following memorandum has been prepared, showing what

the Professor's tlieory realiy if, and the means that should bo

employed for testing it :

—

A.—PETTI'.NKorBU'S TUKOUV—
1. TIk inftcting matUr of cholera b developed from a germ,

which, as long as it remains a germ, is not capable of producing

tho disease.

2. 7"// 1 J ./7crm is developed into infecting matter in the sub-

soil, if this alTords a suitable nidus.

3. After (lenelopmcnt, (it tho superincumbent layers be per-

meable) the infecting matter asci'nds and produces the disease.

4. T/ic iiifeelinp matter may enter water and render it

poisonous ; but

5. JVio gcriit is not capable of undergoing development ia

water.

C. The conditions in the subsoil rendering it a suitablo nidue

for the germ, are

—

(a) A cnlaiH degree n/ moisture.—A soil may bo cither

too dry or too wet to favor the development of the germ, so

that an increase of moisture in tho former, and a decrease in

the latter cise, will produce a like result.

(4) 'flu prtsence of organic mailer.—In any permeable soil, it

almost necessarily results that organic impurities arc washed

down through it, and accumulate in the subsoil water, or, in

other words, over the first impernicablo layer.

B.—Points to he oiiskkved in testing the tmkoky—
These are various, comprising tho nature of the soil, &c., but

the most important is the following, ii: :—

The association of the occurrence of cholera in any locality

with a change in the amount of subsoil moisture. Is th-

devehipment and decline of an outbreak coincident with altcrii-

tions in the amount of subsoil moisture, and if so, what »u

these alteiulions?

C.

—

Meihou of coNnrtTiNO oiiseiiv.vtions on Sl'iisoil

MolSTl'llE

—

The level of tho water in wells kept exclusively for the pur-

pose is the best means of estimating the amount of subsoil

mointure.

The variatijiis of water level in su<h wells can be most satis-

factorily observed by means of a simple npparalus.

TATTIES Al' MCIIT.*

The novcrnnient of India have issued an order directing

that, when eonsidercd necessary by tho medical ofllccr of «

regiment, lollies iliall boused at night in barracks, hoipitals.

• TATrr -A Hiin mst-lilir neri-cn inniln up willl llio •conli-d ront» nf

III" Khii"-Kliii^ KrHM (Alnlrnp<ni'»n iiiilrirntii^). »ml |il«ri»il no M l<> ll'l

up nil iipni il...,r-w«jr. 11"! wiiiilii lilowiiiu lliripiiiih llio»e nerwin kept

couilaulljr wcl, reduces tho Icmpcratura of a room msiij dogrccf.
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aod cells, whenever at 9 p.m. the thermometer indicates a

temperature of, or in excess of 95° F. ;
provided the wicd is

not from the east, when tatties can have no good effect, as then

the air is already too moist to cau se evaporation, and then- use,

in such circumstances, only adds to the distress occasioned by

the excessive temperature.

FEES FOR INQUESTS.

It has recently been ruled by the Govennmnit of India that

when a medical officer, other than a civil surgeon or officer in

medical charge of a civil station, is summoned to give evidence

in a Criminal Court, touching the result of a post-mortent or

other examination conducted by him, in cases not falling within

the ordinary discbarge of liis duties, he should receive a fee of

Es. 16 in addition to the usual expenses payable to witnesses.

With such restrictions, however, tlie Government will not

have to disburse the money very often.

JAMAICA MEDICAL NEWS.

Several interesting particulars relatiug to medical matters in

Jamaica have reached us {The Lancet) by the last mail. In the

first place, cinchona cultivation seems to be progressing favor-

ably. About 20,000 young plants of the C. Officinalis, and 10,000

of the C. Succirubra will be ready for sale at the government

plantations early next year. The trees grow with surprising

luxuriance, as has been evinced by upwards of 1,000 plants,

temporarily planted fourteen months ago, then a few inches

high, being from now three to four feet in height. The Jamaica

Lunatic Asylum has been much improved in its management,

but it is overcrowded, and two new ranges cf buildings are to

be erected. Yellow fever has now left the island; good results

have been obtained in the treatment of cases of this disease by

the free exhibition of carbolic acid. The dry-earth system has

been adopted with great success in several of the public insti-

tutions. A board of examiners is to be appointed under the

Medical Act of 1859, to examine medical men wishing to prac-

tice who do not possess a British degree. The new Medical Bill

has not yet been brought before the Legislative Council. What

it wUl be is not yet known, but it is hoped that it will be of

such a nature as to hold out advantages to medical men to settle

in the country districts, where they are so much needed.

EXTEXSIOX OF KNOWLEDGE IN

HAjrOOTANA.

Jevpoee.—The Indian Volunteer Gazette remarks :—In our

last we noticed the formation of the Uajpootaua Social Science

Congress, and placed before our readers the objects of the

Association. We understand that at a recent meeting of the

Congress Dr Valentine was enabled to pass a bill for bringing

in all the sons of the nobles of Jeypore, from 8 to 18 years of

a\;e, into the capital of Jeypore for instruciioow The bill was

in abstract as follows :

—

" That the nobles of Jeypore in order to feel tlic tcspon.siliility

that rests upon them in the exalted positions in which they

bave been placed by Divine Providence to govern and regulate

the affairs of their subjects, and that they may be taught the

principles upon which all good govcrumcut depends, the Jey-

pore Social Science Congress would recommend Hia Highness

the Jtaharajab to use his influence with the chiefs to send in

their sous to Jeypore for education.

" The Social Science Congress would further recommeml to His

Highness the JIaharajah the establishment of a separate school

to be entitled the Jeypore Nobles' School, with a competcut staff

of teachers in Sanscrit, Hiudee, Arabic, Persian, Oordoo and

Englisli;—where lectures in the natural and physical scicnci;s

should be delivered, and instruction afforded in the higher

branches of education not generally taught in public schools,

such as social and political economy.

" That His Highness the Maharajah be recommended to estab-

lish scholarships and prizes for those students who sliall dis-

tinguish themselves in their studies.

" That His Highness the Maharajah should establish a large

boarding house, with ample accommodation for the pnpils and

their suite, attached to which there should be a riding school

and gymnasium, with regular hours sot apart for instruction in

riding, the sword exercise, and other athletic exercises. The

object being to qualify the pnpils both mentally and physically

for the high position which they will be called upon to occupy."

The bill was laid before His Highness the Maharajah in

Council by the Prime Minister, Nawab Faiz Ally Khan

Bahadoor, who is president of the Congress, and who takes

a lively interest in all matters concerniug the welfare of the

state. His Highness the Maharajah highly approved of tlie

recommendations of the Congress, and entered into arrange-

ments for their being carried out.

The Laneet notes that, in the Annual Report of the Coroner

for Central Middlesex, Dr. Lankester complains of the imper-

fection of post-mortem examinations. In a case of sudden death,

a medical man, having opened the head, and finding an effusion

of serum, gave a certificate to that effect. The post-mortem

examination was completed by another medical man, who, on

examining the chest, found that a piece of meat had got into

the larynx, and had caused death by suffocation. Dr. Lankester

suggests that, if the Coroner could command in all cases the

services of a competent expert to make post-mortems, it would

contribute to the interests of justice. For ourselves wo look

rather to a general improvement in the qualification of medical

men, and we are by no means sure that the employment of ex-

perts would not be a greater evil than the occasional miscarriage

of justice under the existing plan.

TiiF. Tionecr remarks that Dr. Moore's Report on the w orking

of the Dispensaries in Rajpootana during 1868 confirms what

was previously known, or at least very strongly suspected, viz.,

that the sanitarium of Aboo suffers more from intermittent

fever of a malarious type than any station in the plains, owing

to the malarious nature of its climate. Among the European

population, however, owing to better sanitation and drainage,

this malarious fever at Aboo has been brought within more

manageable dimensions.

Dr. Jloore justly observes that, in adopting measures to

prevent malarious fever, a blow is at the same time struck at

many other diseases, such as liver complaint, dysentery, spleen,

&c., which cause so much mortality in India.
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Deaths dv ToisON.

—

1q ll»e livo ycari 1SG3-67, the Tuiuy

slates that the number of persons who met with violent deaths

by poison in England and Wales was 2,097. In 1,020 cases the

description of poison is recorded thus :—By arsenic 83

;

mercury 58; opium lU; morphia 32 j laudanum and syrup

of poppies 426; strychnia 41; pnissio acid and cyanide of

potassium 151 ; essential oil of almonds 31; oxalic acid 66;

sulphuric acid 63; nitric acid 16; muriatic acid 5; carbolic

acid 5; salts of lead 242; improper medicine 17; overdose of

medicine 52 ; Godfrey's cordial 56 ; improper food 33 ; aconite 6

;

belladonna C ; olcohol 35 ; ammonia 8 ; hartshorn 3 ; chlorodyno

4; vermin-killer 20; turpentine 3; phosphorous 15; sulphate

of copper 3 ; colchicum 3 ; disinfecting fluid 3 ; nitrate of

potash 3 ; chloride of zinc 8 ; spirits of salt 3 ; cantharides 2 ;

fungi 6 ; mussls 8.

The Madras Athenaum states that Lord Xapier has ap-

I Minted a Commission consisting of Dr. Ranking, Sanitary

(.'.jmmissioner, Dr. Smith, of the Medical College, and Native

Surgeon Ayvasawmy Pillay, for the purpose of discussing tlic

best means of utilising the provincial uispcusirics as popular

schoob of medicine.

U'nE Rcvd. M. J. Berkeley, writing in The Monthly Microscopi-

cal Journal on Dr. Hullior's liypolhcais as to the origin of

cholera from parasitic fungi, states that ho considers

Dr. Ilallier's observations vugue and undecided. Mr. Berkeley

rejiorts " that much trouble has been taken by Mr. Thwaites, the

acute Director of the Botanical Garden at Peridenya, Ceylon,

(ihun whom few have a more inlimato acquaintance with cryp-

logamio plants) to acquire every possible information both in

India and Ceylon. All his inquiries, however, have failed to

detect u sinjile fungus on the rice plant, oven distantly allied to

tlic Vrocyilia {Poti/ci/ttis Aiicl.) ; indeed the only fungus which

lias been detected is a little species of cladosporiuni, dilfering

from the universally dilfused cladosporium heriarum, and

which, like timl, is clearly an after-growth, and not a true

|iaru8ile. Amongst some 7,000 numbers of fungi from North

iiiid Scjiilh C'lirolina not a tingle one occurs* on rice."

HISTORICAL EVIDENCE HEGARDING THE
I'KACTICE OE U,<!ING LAniii: DO.^ESOK OPIUM
AND IPECACI.'ANIIA IN Till-: TUKATMENT OF
Af^lTK TUOl'ICAL DYSENTEUY.

Bv William KonEUT ConMsii, I'.ll.C.S., Fkl. U. C, Madbab,

Secrt-'hirij to the Inspfctor'dcncral^ Madras Medical

Ijfpartinint,

In a Bcarih amongst old records of the Madras Medical
Huaid, I, not very long ncu, came across »oinc papers connected
with llic curly nxo nf ipccHOiiunliii nil. I o|.iuin in the trculnient

nt dyseiilery. wliicli appeiireil t<i me in be clcrrviii;; of a wnler
nolmicty Ilinn lliey weic likely to receive nliile contined to

tile liii;;u folio voliimo of " pioeceiliiigs" in wliii-li they have
lain cnlonilied for the lust hixty vrnrH, Willi the perminNiun

ol the lleail of the Madrno Meiliciil Depiirliiii'iit, I have iiiailc

ceilnin e.MrncIa fioin a c<«rrei.|iiiic|(nie rtci>riled in the vuliiine

1,1 pnHCf.liims fur the jcar INiiT. which will, I think, place
liefiire llie picilexhioii in Iiidiii the liml aiitlieiitie iirriiiint of

the plan rif trciiiiiienl revived by .\lr. Dnvker, ol the.'ilh Kir-ilicrs,

in IN.'i'J, and nliiili, in con«ei|iiciire of iik geiiiral adoption,
liiiH hail fiu iiiiporianl an effect in the ic'luctiouul aiiiiy muitalily
fiuiu UiMutcry, during the last ten jears.

The early rcconis oi tiic Mujras McJioal Boar.l, le;;iniiin;;

with the year 1786, contain only the correeponJcnre ol the

Board with Government. The w«t in which the iliscussion

on the use of ipecacuanha jivit introrinced into the proceediiijrs

which have been preserved, is not a little curious ; and this

incidental notice of an interesting professional fact only tends

to make one regret, that imre copious records or purely jto-

fcssional snhjocts have not come down to us.

Early in tlie year 1807, the Commander-in-Chief sent to
the Medical Board a complaint he bad received from the

Oflicer ('nniiiKiiuling Il-'rXIiijcsty's .34th Kegiinout. then stationed

ill the Hill f'Tt of Gliooiy, to the ellect that the licgimenial

Surgenn. one Mr. Abcrcroinbie, could not obtain a sufficient

supply of certain medicines wliich it was his practice to use in

larger qnaiitiiies than usual in the treotincnt of diseases then

very prevalent in the station.

The particulars of Jlr. Alicrcrombie's complaint were, that

he had indented for ipecacnsnlia, which it was hiii peculiar

practice to u-o largely in dysentery, and that be had failed to

get his indent met. Also, that the number of bis venereal

cases necessitated the use of much quicksilver, which ho had
been obliged to buy in the bazaar.

In those days, one memher of the Medical Board was
specially dopnied to siipciintend the Dej'ot of Medical Stores,

and to check all requisitions made upon the store depart-

ment. This duty, in the year 1607, fell to a Dr. Terence
Gabagan, the L'lid memher of the Board. Dr. Gahagan would
appear to have been jiosscssed of a pas.sion for uniformity,

lie made elaborate calcniutions as to the <|uantity of each

drug that could be consumed liy a jriven strength of men. and
having settled in his own mind what the proportion should

be, he turned a deaf car to all importunities for more.

In regard to ipecacuanha he could not understand why Mr.
Abercroinbie should have used six pounds, while the surgoim
of another corps had been satisfied with a pound and half.

The c.Ncnsc of " peculiar practice" was not listened to for n
moment. The repented solicitations of the Kegimental Surgeon
failed to extract more than an additional pound of ipecacuanha,
(forwarded liy tappal). This quantity, Mr. Abcrcrombio
plaintively notes, " will not last more than three davs, as

I now use it." In despair at seeing so many of bis men
dying, for want of the remedy he bad conti<lence in, Mr. Aber-
cromhie made liis complaint to the Comiuaudcr-iu-Chief through

his Coininaihling OIGcer.

Tlie 1st and 3rd Members of the Medical Board, when the

complaint was referred to the linaid for report, condemneil the

"cutting liown" practice of their colleague, the 2iid Member,
in totu. It was shown that large quantities of ipecacuanha

remained in store at the very time that the soldiers at G booty

were dying for want of it. Dr. Gahagan, in reply, dcl'ended

his system of checking indenis, and insinuated that the quaii-

lities of ipecacuanha issued to Mr Abercronil)io had liccn

unfairly disposed of. He formed this opinion, he says, from

an cxainiiiation of the hospital journals kept by Mr. Abcrcroin-

bie, in wliicli bo could only find prescriptions which nccounud

for a pound and half of the six pounds issued to the Iteginicnt.

It was known, however, that, owing to the heavy sick list at

Gboott, not a fourth part of the cases bad been cnlcrcd in the

journal. Dr. Gahagan, having been proved to be wrong in

nearly every particular of this transaction, at Inst took refnge

in the staleniint that ho did not approve of .Mr. Abercrombie's

trcatiinni, and ihat his (Dr (l.'s) experience being more consi-

derahlc limn Mr. Ahercroniliic's, be considered himself jiislifnil

in wiiboldiiig a remedy, the too liberal use of which iu the treat-

ment <it dysentery ho ohjecteil lo.

In refutation of the scepticism of this worthy, who would not

admit himself lo bo in the wrong, the .Medical Hoard caused

to be recoide.l in their '• piocecdings," the whole corrcsi«m-

denco on the Miibjoct of the .MW treatment of dysenlery. Ilnl

for tho dispnlc between the mcmhcis of the Board, and tin-

very iindignirnd proceedings of the 2iid member, no rcmrd

whatever nf tho fact that very large doses of opium and

ipccnriiiinlia had been sucoesslully used bv medical olllcers in

the .Mnilrns Presidency, so far back as tho yoar 1806, would

have been preserved.

In llio f"llowing oxtracls, I have considerably abridged tho

original coricspundouce ; 1 have, however, omitted nolliiiig of

impiirtance :
—

One or two things in connection with these papers call for

a word or two of remark. Iu the first place it strikes ouc with
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no little nstonisliment to hear of doses of opium, equivalent

to Ji/ieen or eighteen grains, being swallowed repeatedly with-

out producing auj- ill elleet. On this point, I liave ascertained

that the opium in use at that period was hazuar opium, grown
iu the province of Mysore, or the Hyderabad country. The
Mysore opium was certainly of good quality, as it is to tliis

day. but I can't say what Hyderabad opium may be like.

Only lute in the year 181)7 did the Medical ^Board make
arrangements to secure regular supplies of " Patna opium"
for hospital use. Cut with opium of any known qnaliiy,

we should hesitate in these days, iu the use of doses so heroic,

Iu the second place, we can scarcely avoid noticing tlie

severity of the types of dysentery prevailing amongst our

European troojis sixty years ago. We see, iiow-a-days, occa-

sionally dysentery of the true hcrniorrhagic type, hut it is

not a common thing to fiiul, as did Mr. Howard iu Her
Majesty's 3l)th Regiment at Wallajabad, that men " on guard,

at parade, or in bed, became first cognizant of the existence

of their malady by passing a large quantity of fluid blood

unattended with griping or tenesmus."

Dysentery in those days had more of the epidemic character

than we often see iu the |irescnt time. In some Regiments.

I notice that the monthly returns give from 7ii up to 150 cases

under treatment at one time.

i'lux, next to fevers, was the commonest disease of the

perioii. Looking back to the condition of the British soldier,

to his accouiinodatioii, and habits of life, and to the severity

ot the disorder in particular corps and statums, one cannoi

help suspecting that tiie disease at that time often assumed
a contagious form, such as in modern timrs, with improved
barrack space, and the absence of foul privies, we rarely wit-

ness.

But in those almo.«;t forgotten days, we must bear in mind
that although violent " fluxes" destroyed vast numbers of

British troops, they were iutppily strangers to that mysterious

pest of modern times, against which all the resources of our,

art appear to be powerless. The very name of " eiiolera"

rarely appears in the official retm-ns of the Medical Board,
prior to the lime of the great outbreak of 1817.

( To be continued.)

%li\m\ §t\u\%m\%

EXTRACTS FROM THE RECORDS OF TOE BENGAL
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

Fro., 1st April, 1789.—All regimental baggage would seem
to be carried on eleihants at this period ; the 1st Battalion of

Emopeans was obliged to await the arrival of the animals iu

changing station from Dum-Dum to Berhampore.
Fro. 22nd Apiil.—It woidd apipear that surgeons were not

allowed lea\e to Europe. 'J'he Board rej'orts to the " Secre-

tary to the Military l)e[>artment of Inspection" tliat " there are

no surgeons in Europe on leave of absence, as they were all

obliged to resign the service before they took their departure
from Bengal."

Fro., 30tli April,—The Board are informed by the Secretary

to the Government "that the Governor-General in Council

has jiassed a resolution, that the Secretary to Government
sliould be authorized to send to the Secretaries of the subordi-

nate Boards for any papers required to elucidate points before

the Government, and that, on intimation from him, the papers

should be furnished at once without waiting to copy."

Fro., loth June.—The price of wine and empty bottles and
freight is noted in the following account from Mr. John Fer-
guson, one of the head merchants of Calcutta :

—

Average cost of 1 pipe of good madeira at Calcutta Rs. 4(I0

Freight to Diuapore and Cliunar ... ... „ 15

liowaua duties ... .•• ,,, ... „ 10

i;n

Risk of the river at S.J per cent. ... ... Rs. 23-8

40 donen empty bottles for drawing olT at Rs. 16

per 100 ... ... ... ... „ "7

Fro., 24ti) July.—In the Boards which periodically assembled
to examine recruits as they arrived, selection was always made
by the officer comiuautliug artillery of men deemed fit to seivc

in that corps.

Fro., 29th August.—Captain Henry Grace having compiled a
digest of the existing military regulation, tlie Governor-General
directs that the work shall be revised in the seveial depart-
ments to which the different sections appertain.

The Head Surgeon of Berhampore writes to ask for an allow-
ance of house-rent, as he has to |iay Rs. 140 a month (or a
house at a distance from the cantonment of the three Europeati
Regiments, which obliges him to keep a carriage

; calls it a
siiii;ular case, because at the ujiper stations head surgeons can
beiteraccommodate themselves witli habit.atiotis. and at Dinaiiore
there is a house for him ; Rs. 90 a month is eventually recom-
mended for him by the Board.

The Hospital Board, in answer to an inquiry from the
Military Board regarding extension of hospital at Cawnpore,
for reception of insane or infections patients, or whether such
shoulil be housed in separate buildings, reply that ihe latter

I'lace (detached buildings) is certainly best when required for

the above classes ; but they do not see the necessity for incur-

ring tlie expense for cither, as "infectious disorders in this

climate are seldom me: with, except smnll-pox, and a temporary
buililing for such patients can always be procured at the season
when it is prevalent, while an insane hospital exists at Calcutta,

to which all such patients should be sent."

Pro., 23rd Oct.—An assistant-surgeon of artillery of three

years' service, iu Fort William, appeals to the Commander-in-
Chief against his commanding ofiicer, "who has materially
interfered with my treatment as a surgeon," apparently having
slated that he had mis-trealed a corporal of artillery recently

I'eceased. The Commander-in-Chief orders the Board to assem-
ble and examine the assistant surgeon regarding his treatment
of the ca^e, with direction to call for such witnesses and
evidence as they require. The Board reports imfavourably
of the treatment applied to the case, and the Commander-in-
Chief orilers the assistant surgeon to be removed from the

artillery, and to attend the Presidency Hospital as a pu|iil, and
not to be permitted to prescribe until tlie head surgeon cau
report favourably of him.

1790.

13th Feb.—The Board furnishes the Government (by order)

with a "comparative statement of the annual expenses of the

Medical Department, under the present system, and under that

which prevailed before the receipt of the Hou'ble Company's
regulation of 21st September, 1785. The best comparative
statements we could form upon systems, &c., so dissimilar."

The total expenditure of the whole medical, military, and
civil establishments for one year by the system of 1785 was
lis. 5,60,773. According to the system introduced iu 17."<s,

it was Rs. 7,53,490. (The budget for the kc// medical service

oidv, under the Lieutenaut-Goveruor of Bengal alouc, is now
Rs.' 9,89,316.)

Pre, 5th April.—Explanatory of certain over expenditure in

bazaar medicine, it is stated "castor oil is deemed a niu(di more
ell'ectual purgative in most complaints which occur here (Oliunar)

than salts. Infusions of senna, tamarind, and cassia do not

appear to excite Ihe same heat and thirst as sedations of salt,

and arc <*oTisequently ofton preferred. Thus, "while the expeii-

d lure of tbe.^e medicines is increased, the far greater e.\peusc of

Europe medicine on salts, &c., is saved to the Company."

Fro., 21st April.—The head surgeon at Cliunar reports to the

Board the enormous profits the purveyor must make ; thus
" all the articles in the enclosed list (of purveyor) are at least

50 per cent, cheaper in Chunar Bazaar than in the purveyor's

book of rates," and " country vinegar, of wliieli he charges l!.s.

30, only costs him Rs. 3-1, and linseed oil, for whicli he charges

Ks. 19-8, costs him only Rs. 2-9-0."

Notice is taken of barley for making drink for the hospital,

and benjamin and vinegar for fumigating and sprinkling the

hospital.

Fro , 20th April.—The military auditor-general writes (o the

Board, being now "the season for preparing the annual military

statement, for the information of the Farliament. He asks for

information about the probable expenses required for the medical

department during the coming year, and whether they will

exceed or fall short of the last— (a regular annual budget

system iu fact.)

Fro., 15th Sept—Assistant Surgeons would also seem to bo

made lo resign the service on proceeding to Europe.

In the mouth of August, 1790, there was a total patients iu

General Ho.^piUil, FicjiJency, of 337 uudet the diseases;—
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Iiilcriuitteiit .. ••

n>-i';t. ry». iiiflainmiitory nnd pulriU

V.i.uiiN recent auJ I hrouic ..

I il.ini.tioii of Liver, recent uuU clironic

l'i>ii!itiii>|'tiuns

Klieuiuutism!>, soreB, &c., &c.

31

49
CI

25

10
o

81

337

An CTPcnditore of wine for Ihcra in this mom i .3 CJ""
f^-S

dofen.. 3'l.ot.les.-. gln^es bein;: 14 Jo«"». « ^ ^'^^ ; '^^^^li
mure iu" Hllawe.l bv tl.c rcuului.ons C/-

''l^"
""""'

bUowo.I l.v reKuhiiioa 41 dozens, 8 bottles, 4 «'"Sf«. ,^,

l'„. --..d S.-,,tcn.bcr -The head tnrjicon "' <^''"""'/;;;;

Lvn"; kiTlies for an ^Uctric machine, which u much wanted, and

•'"^:e''c:.nn;and "o^hip rr,.»s ^./.« ^^"^2^7^
mcnt n report from the surgeon of Ins ship, rcUlMC to the

stiitc of the liospilal at Diamond Harbour.
,.\,„„^,

The cm.taiu 'Millett) ren.arks that the prevalence of sickness

nnd the Inl"leiuhs arc truly alarming, and hcnco h.s request-

"'^rhe"'s::r«e;r.^';or.";'-M.o p.«cc intended as a recep.aele

for nvilis "s^ er worse endowed for that purpose" vtl>;>'

'Z OS .i.al at nian,oud Harbour.) The ""^Pf' ,- ."'-^^

to have larce, airy and open wards, and to
I'°'"^,f»

'^'
""j,„ ^

ness requisite to render the s,ck 1'"'^'
'''"^fute record )

.hiefandli.stsrievanceis Cu>k.ug np ^ TK "L\^,i^X^l
the absence cf surgeon or apothecary '"--'J'^'"^ "' '

""'',f„;i";;j
there being no residence for the forn.er and no »" 0"'=''

iumdv of the hitter, "or a place for medicines And that

h "^re^ent want of establisL.ent. &c.,
-"-''J^^-^^

"=''''"

to be treated on boa.d iheir ship or to be sent to CalcutU.

(Tu he continueJ )

ON SUBSOIL DUAINAUE, IJY Mli. CLAUK, c.e.

TO THE EBIlOll OF THE l.VCIAN MEDICAL O.VZETTE.

SiB,-lt is most satisfactory to me to perceive, both from

I)r Smith's report on the drainage and ™»f"""'•y,,°V%"
"

cut'ta and also from your article of the 2na An-u^t, hat the

Lm orta cc of subsoil drai.mge is begim.ing to bo understood

a lapp eciate i. K is too often the case that what .s unseen

? not'b- ved.and it requires special e.per.cuce to be ^J^
Llivc to facts «hieh p^iss unheeded by the general ,mbl.c. Ihis

",'. hrclmonwith another .owns boiU. «» -. 'o" e'evaljo

uh:.vo the level of the sea, and only dramcd at dl by ho

daily tidal deprc,.i,.M, has naturally a waterlogged .ito
;
and I

U xtnu "una y how few persons there are who, ll.o»gl"l;"ly
isixtmoru. u y

..rocross for Is improvement, will lake

i;:r;id .:iVr.rin}o7tlu.n,seh.c, the 'result of the opera,

li in how few I sav, compared with llie nnmbei- of those who

.!d ;,rm>o.i d u theon- of lunilulion and defend it under every

": '"
p.ae.iTdimenl.v. people like the Fren. umm

I",',. «hen informed that his theory _d.d not agree with the

facts, said, " then I pity 'ho poor facts.
i,.„„„,l

' •

e Clcnt.a drainngc work-, to my mind, have 1'™"'
'''/""'J

nlldoubl, in .no diflUuUy of their eoastruction, the necessity

fjr thii Mitsoil ilrainage.
,..1.:„1, :. „nw

The results ,d-o of the pumping operation, we i so^»

conslaul. and might have been ^m« years ago, still furUier

demoii.rrat.s tho onieieiiey of the suhjoil .Irjiimgo. Heavy

t;r 1 rr,in re...-h -he pumping -.-..ioM "rier a 7e«r mim. e.

fZ their conimenoeuient. and the water continue, to no« for

10 ig e afler the storm h.» ceased, not ""'j' -• " "^^

the ll.st n.oinh of the rainy season, and for several non s

after it. cessation, an enormou, amount of water rettchc. tne

out fall, whieh can only come from the s.H.so. .

When ...0 niin

'f-^y:^:^:;:--;''::^^^:^::!^
J,;^';:^: 'Z::^, in^U.;.;.U. ,

Tl.i, portim. ei...er

r .mains to produce .11 tho evil, wliiel. result from a damp site

r. imi Inrellfore been the case with Caleu.lu, or it pns.e. through

the sewers, «licrc they are provided for Us removal.

Hut it tikes tiiKf for the wnl-r to pass tliroujli H.« soil, mid

thus it happens that ,
at a

U found in the '

toil during tha

r»iny s<-n*on.

During the dry

season it gra-

dually finks to

a certain level,

which varioi -^^—— , , . ,,

with the nature of the sod, and distance from the dminsgc
;
tie

more permeable the soil the greater the angle of .nel.iml.on

nnd the more extended the beucCt which the drain is calc«Ut*d

'"Efficient subsoil droinago. therefore, requires that tho droiin

should be at no great distance apart.

In the case of a town like Calcutta, it is necessary o prov.do

that the public sowers in the streets be at such a depth as o

permit of the private pr^^perty whicli they pass being e hcicntlj

rai ed, say, ti a minimum depth of 3 to -1 feet : this has b-H-u

naidlliose owners of property who are "".v "'"-'. ."''*

importance will embrace tho opportunity olTorded them, bj tJie

dnuna^o works to cflect this necessary improvement.

Espcciallv ... the case of tropical rams l.ke those of C.leuUa

is this neee;sary. In England where the raiu-fall
;«
bu one-

third, and spread with tolerable uniformity over tha wludc

y'ar, longer' intervals are allowed for the smaller quantity of

later to pa.ss to tho drains. Here the heavy ro.n falls alu.ost

exclusivelv during 4 mo...hs will, but very br.of intervals fur

the passing oil' of the absorbed portion.

There can, I think, bono doubt whatever on this .ubj*ct.

Lot those who advocate dry conservancy, n h.ijhly des.raWo

ilai. i.r.ar..c..lar eases, b.it not possible in lar.e towns try

heir system .n an u.idraiued soil dur.ng tho rainy season
.

i

wm certaiulv bo found that "dry conservancy," when carried

r..t wUhC^st earth, and a wet place of interment, i, not then

°irh,ollv'i,rive system, which it is known to be under more

favourable circumstances. _. r

It i ...uch to be regretted that the European quarter of

Calcutta, that south of I'ark Street, should have been depr^ed-

u.. ess . second considerable outlay on the part of privalo

p tretors be enconn.ered-of the advantage, of subs..

'

Uraiimge, except so far as it is afforded by tho deep publ.c

"Owitig tarunVortunato mistake during my absen.^ from

Indi: a'svstem of su.face drai.is for ^''o eompouiuh. of hoiise .

nml a cess I'ool dis-uiscd bv tlio name ofgnllypit or stimli

tl '
h. or neir the str,../, has bee., provided for almost ever,

house in that large a..d important area.

These souieesof nuisanco-eurfaco ''"-"'V' f"' ";;''' ",'\
""

a largo pit to contain it to overflowing-, .s usu„ ly
-^ '^^^

,1,0 e^Jess use of a dramnge system to abolish
;

>' '

;
. ';7 ^"^^

a matter of great regret, a.id to no one more tluin n.jsel
,
that

"uch !: n,i't,dce should have hec.i made, and especially whc.i it

could to easily Uavo been avoided.
„,„,„„..„l to anv

Uv these airangemcuts, nu.sanco is not prevented to a.iV

ll.h,i like he eite..t it n.igl.l have been; but no only so, '.ho

sboidniage. which the :.n.cexpe..dituro would Imve Roiio

o loi.L wav to carry out. is still undone; and that where, in

colsequrui- ",f th'e comparatively sn.all number of pubho

•^r mily 'h^^^mS' iV'inll.ur'^^f'u.e benencia. result.

aeIi;::\r!;::\irSubsoil Drainage of Calc,.,.. ^"^^
be known to any ono by enquiry. I ">f>"' o tho "'I'"'""

s ndarv condition of tho-Na.ivo "ospital in Dlii.rmmto u

I had painful rcaso.i to know ...mothiug of Us peculiar

condition in tho year 1858. , , .

The drainage works were then m rrogress, and one . ly not

long after their commencement. ... .u.V P^^^'""";.
^,,'^,7, „,

fZZ^ V:L hospital. This I in-i^oa on aom., aud - -

what rel..cta.itly the poor f^'lo""
"«''V''"f;,

." r .^\,'o,i.er

nr.l amputated, then after so...e days ... •
"" '•

f'^'
'"";.,
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condition ;
great expense lind been inciiiTCil in clearing tlie

sp;ice ai'omid tlie hospital buildings ; and in doing every

tiling tliat cou'd be done, but witliont avail ; and I have it

from the present surgeon in charge, it was considered that no-

thing slioit of the removal of the 1 ospital to another locality

would be efllcacious.

Warned by experienre, I no longer insisted that the accidents,

more or less serious, which occur on tlie drainage as on all

]nililic works, should be treated in the Kative Hospital. On tjie

<'ontrary I studiously avoided sending any one lliere for a long

time; however, during the years 1858 and '59 the Dhurrum-
toUnli sewer, which is one of the main arteries of the system,

was completed, and the effect was to drain the soil to a depth

of thirteen feet from the surface.

When the work was commenced in May, 1858, a totally

dificrent state of things was discovered. I then wished to sink

a trial well immediately in front of tlie hospital compound.

The well was to be sunk in the native fashion, as had been

successfully done in other places', here, however, after the road

crust, about 3 feet thick, was removed, the soil below was

found to be a quicksand ; and the native well sinkers found it

to be utterly impossible to put two of their pcttery rings one

upon the other, in fact impossible, with their means, to make a

hole eiglit inches in depth. The change in the state of things,

when a large sewer laid with its invert upwards of 13 feet below

the surface, in a stratum composed entirely of this quicksand,

will readily be understood ; from enquiries I made from time to

time, 1 found that the result of surgical cases was improving,

and that the fatiil gangrene gradually and entirely dis-

appeared.

It so happened that, on almost the last day of my attendance

at the Municipal Office previous to my departure for England

in 1865, I heard a gentleman complaining to the secretary,

of the inconvenience he was put to by the drainage of Hos-
pital Lane, which is to the east of the building.

This led me to introduce myself to this gentleman, Dr.

Bailey, the present Surgeon in charge, with whom for the

first time I then became acquainted. Having heard his com-
plaint, I replied that, in my opinion, he was the last person who
had cause to complain of the undoubted, but unavoidable

inconvenience of the road being blocked up ; he did not see

why this should be so. I then asked him it he knew anything

of the history of his hospital ? What, for instance, had been

the result of surgical operations in the year 1858, and was

there any dilTerence tlien, in 1865 ? Yes, he knew the lament-

able and fatal dilliculty which had attended the practice of

his predecessors, and he knew that this diiheulty had now
disappeared ; a satisfactory but unexplained change had
occurred.

Dr. Bailey had not seen the drainage operations in progress

in Dhurrumtollah, and had no idea of the magnitude and
depth of the sewer there ; he then, however, very candidly

expressed, and up to the present time maintains his opinion

that the subsoil drainage of that locality cannot but have had
a most important share in the improved sanitary condition of

the hospital, and that though there are surface nuisances still

surrounding it, yet he now has no fear whatever as to the

result of his surgical cases, arising from the < rowded locality,

or the sanitary condition of the building under hia charge.

I trust I may be pardoned for dwelling at so great length

on this subject. My object has been to illustrate somewhat
one of the important results of the works whicli have been so

generally and greviously misunderstood, and on which I have

the honor to be engaged.
Your obcdent servant,

W. Clark, M. Inst., C. E.,

Engineer to the Municipality of Calcutta.

19tU August.

TO THE EBITOn OP THE ISDIAN MEDICAL GAZETTE.

Sib,— In the Indian Medical Gazelle of the 2nd of August,

there appears an article on the Medical Service and new
Furlough Rules, in which is set forth the injustice done to

holders of civil surgeoncies, who, by a recent order, are made
to forfeit their oppointments, hj taking leave under the new
rules.

As the writer of that article, I take leave to object to the
note you have appended to it, wliich appears to me to place the

subject in an entirely false point of view, and I must beg of

you to allow mc to soy a few words on the subject,

My plaint is that, whereas it was declared that Icnve t alien

under the new furlough regulations, would nut involve forfeiture
of aiipoiiitmeni ; a special rule has deprived medical olliccrs

holding appointments of this advantage, and that so far the
new furlough rules have been made to tlieni of none effect.

Tlie purport of your foot note is that the loss of the .appoint-
ment holder will be the gain of some less fortunate officer.

But look fairly at this other side of the question, and sec
what m.ay be said against it. I presume that "snug" appoint-
ments are not given to tlicir possessors by chance medley.
Those who hold them have probably been selected for profes-
sional attainments, former good service, or specinl qualifications.

If so, they have earned their advantages, and are entitled to
retain them.
But let it be granted, for the sake of argument, that it is only

fair tliat appointments should be v.aeated on Iciive for the
benefit of others. Why should this be tlie case only in the
Medical Department ?

Let the modified rule be applied to the Military and Civil
Services

; there would then be no class injustice. Only, I think,
a general cry that one of the chief benefits of the new furlough
rules had been abrogated.*

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Weitek of the Auticle.

A HARD CASE.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE INDIAN MEDICAIi GAZETTE.

Sin,—I entered the servic-e under G. G. O. No. 1060 of
1864, which guaranteed me fniy, as an assistant surgeon, under
five years' service, at the rate of Ks. 450 a month, when in charge
of a native regiment. Last year, I was in charge of a regiment,
the surgeon having gone home on furlough, and received
Rs. 450. This year, owing to the paucity of medical officers,

I am sent to officiate in charge of a regiment, the surgeon of
which has gone on medical certificate to the hills, under tlie

furlough rules of 1868, and I am only allowed Es. .362-8-9,

that is, Rs. 88 less than I was jn-omised in G. G. O. No. 1060.
Rs. 362-8-9 consist of my unemployed pay Rs, 286-10 and half

the stall' of the surgeon on leave. As I was only officiating in

my last appointment, I am not allowed to draw half my own
staff, viz., half the diffidence of Rs. 286-10 and Rs. 450.

It is, surely, unfair that, because another medieid officer

chooses the furlough rules of 1868, Governniant should break
faith with me, aud that I should lose nearly a fourth of my
whole pay.

An Assistant Sixegeon.

to the editor of the indian MEnirAi, o.vzette.

Sir,—Seeing the subject of subordinate medical education un-
der discussion, I am induced to submit the accompanying note.

Your proposed text books for Native Doctors, in the verna-
cular languages of India, would certainly be a desirable boon to

them. Hut we understand that it would be better to insist upon
the possession of English qualification, which we find is most
necessary for the Native Doctors, as they are hound to keep the
medical records in English, and besides it will enible them to

improve their professional knowledge. Indeed, they are so

poorly paid by Government, that they can hardly purchase the
necessary English works for their improvement ; but I see that

they are equally required to possess English qualification, both
when placed under Civil Surgeons and in independent charge.

As far as I know, a Native Doctor under a Civil Surgeon has to

keep ready all the daily Registers, &e., before his master's arrival

to the Hospital ; who, coming to the Hospital, minutely and
attentively observes the patients, books, ic., kept by his Native
Doctor under his instruction, and leaves the Hospital after jiiit-

ting his signature upon those books. In this way the daily work.^

are carried on till the last day of the month. When monthly
returns are due, the Native Doctor prepares them carefully and
with his utmost labor, in order to submit them earlier to Iho

higher authorities, and when ready ho takes them to his master,

• Tho medical chargo of a rcRimont, or a Civil Station, is tlio normal

duly of a Medical OHlcer; tbcrcforo such a charge is not a StaS* appoint,

mcnt.— Ei)., I.il, a.
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,(," I'ln firwirJa them to the Deputy Inspector-General of

];
• V,'' irli are necessary to submit,

.r fuir, re|Kin to liis Native

I ^ opy ill tile l(ook 01 re<iiiire<l.

';-
. .urc of d-jlics for a' Native Doctor in a Civil

II
.. .\ w :,i not mean our displeaiuru towards llie Civil

S.r'.i.iis iu Blaling the aboTemenlioned nature of our duties

..-:. r tlioni, hut, on the conlrarv, we have every pleasure to

'• under Civil Surgeons we h;ive every oppor-

^lur professional nud Kcneral knowledge ; they

, ., „...i upon their suhoi-duiute medical servants '.hat

ir improvement (the Native Do<tor>) they kindly uJlow

,, any of their books and journals to read. Our best

r-specU and honor arc duo to them. 1 need hanUy to men-

tion that whin Native Doctors arc placed in inJepciiJent

. 'inrje. ihey lire bound to submit their returns, reports, &c .
in

1 : -i-h. Further, allow me to slate that tlie professional skills

.. eUaaled Native Doctors are decidedly praiseworthy; it is not

unl:iiown to many of vour readers that even in some sudder

.•.aiions the merit of a Native Doctor is more praised and

sniijht for. Except a few men of the Bengalee and Military

clas,-^es Native Doctors there are good many valuable services

to be had among those two classes.

But exceptions are common to all ranks.

Alm>.n all th.- V- • ' class and some of the military class

Native Doctors
|

h qualiticalions sufficient to under-

stand the profe- A works of the day, and although

they are poorlv paid. »U" u.ey, by their zealous desire for im-

provement, not unfroquenlly purchase English works out ot

their own pocket, and also borrow some books and j..urnals from

their masters (Civil Surgeons) and friends. '•Where there is

a will there U a way" But we fear to slate and lament that in

the " Indian Medical Gazette" of Uc last .March you have made

such a remark upon the professional aciiuiremcnls of the NaUve

Doctors in general, which we trust was far from being the case.

It reminds me one of our country proverbs, which is "the goat

crys for it has lost its life, but the cater coin;)laiu3 that the meat

was not well Uavored."
I remain, your obdient servant,

A St li-DivisiONAL Blsg.u-ke Cl..^^s N.vTivK DocTOn.

€%\'lr.urtru

pnw

h

As ncrceable purgative for deliciito i>r

ilcred lacno '.tu, sugar fit), pure rciin of

Mix carefully, and at the niomciit of taking it, pour a cup

hot collcc oil it, and stir cjuickly.

—

Jbid.

ttrnted t« iho academy, at a recent sitting, the producing ol

tracings bv the wing ot" an artilieial insect, which were siiiiil.ir to

those produced by the natural wing.

—

British McdmlJuurnal.

In the CUi>gou> Medical Journal for Feb-nary is nn intercsiini:

pai>er by llr. J. Fiiilayson of the Cliildrens' Hospital. .Maiicho>ter,

whicli adds to the existing observations of French and ICuglish

authors sonic new facts, if they be substantiated on rej ciitiou by

the author and other observers. He linds :
—

1. The d.iilv rnugc of teni|<enilure is greater in the healthy

child than tliiit recorded in healthy adults. His o'lservatioiis

give a mean range of betwi-eu 2' and 3 Fiihr. ; those of Davy

Gicrse, Frolilich, and Lichtenfels, on tliciuselvee, give a range

of about 1' Ftthr only.
.

2. Tlicre ij invariably a fall of temperature in the cvenitiy

iiuiounting to 1, 2, or .3 degrees.

3. Tlie most striking fall usnnlly occurs between , and

9 p.m. although it often begins about 6 p.m., nud frequently

continues on till midnight.

4. The Miiiiimum tuiupjraturc seems usually to bo reached at

or before 2 a in

5. The temperature usu.allv begins to rise between 2 and

4 a.m., while the child is biill sleeping soundly, and belorc food

is taken. .

6. Fluclnntions between a.m. and 5 p.m. arc usually trilling.

7. There seems to be no very dcliiiiie, or at least obvious,

relationship between the frequency of the puUoaud respiralious,

and the amount of normal temperature.

—

Ibid.

Dow TO pnETKS-T THE I'AiN OF A Blisteh.—M. Driclictcnu

has been led. by his great prarticul familiarity wiih lupodermie

iujceliou of morphia, to apply it to the prevention of pain from

blisters. Just before appl/ing the vesicatory to any part, In-

injects five or ten drops hicnlly, of a solution containing 15

giuiub to ouc ouuce and a half of water.

—

I'ractilioner,

fanciful patients

—

ainiiionv TJ grains.

of

M. Bi.AOjfiEBF. has devised the following ointment for

chapped uipi les which, it is said, gives unfailing lelief after

three or four appliculioiis : cacao butter lu, sweet almond oil 2,

extract of rhalony I, part mix.— Ibid.

IxatsiTV IS Fbascb.—Dr. Luinier sinlcj, that on Ihc Isl

January, lHr,;i, Franco hod one insane person for every 412

inlinbitonls. I'arulylic idiotcy (Kdie paralyliquc), ho states lo

be increasing, not only in the great towns, but ill less iniporlnnt

centres. Ho says that it is nn error to suppose that insanity

attacks women more than nun. If, he adds, it is correct to

any that at any given moment tliero are in the asyluins rather

nioio women than men, it is not less certain that more men
tbiin women enter these asylums every year, and that ill the

proportion of 54 lu 4ii — 7Vic Nludcnl.

M Maiii;v, the inventor of the sphyniogrnph, has been com-
ir.unicnting to ihe society of Uiology in I'oris tho results of his

re irclics on the flight of innecU. He finds that the exlrciiiily

of the wing ilc^cribci in Iho air a figure of U. He had been

ubic to lake liaciii|;s iVuui the wings of iuaccis i and ho deuiou-

.\t a recent meeting of tho Maiicheilrr Medical Society. Mr.

Smart made some remarks on the movemonta of individual

joiuu of taj)c-\vorm. Ue said that the well known occurrenco

of joints escaping outside the sphincter ani at other times than

during the act of defecation, was owing to the power of move-

ment iubercnt in each separate joint, lie had Intcly j'aJ «n

opportunitv of witnessing this power in o joint winch he had

tlie fortun'c to sec just after escaping from the bowel. The

various forms assumed ha J been drawn on paper aud exhibited.

It elongated and contracted itself, raised up its anterior extre-

mity, as if groping for some thing. It could m:iko tho two

extremities touch, and once turned itself completely over. When

the movements stopped tliey could be re-excited by warming it.

It was left exposed during the night, and in tho morning was

dead.

—

Hid.

Alcohol in LAnoEDOsBS iN poisoNiso nv .MCSiinooMS.—M.

I'oulet, in a communication lo the Aca<leniic des Sciences,

nQiriiis that alcohol in largo doses is a veritable antidote lo tlio

poisonous muslirooins of the germs umunife: and ho believes it

cuuallv valuable in the poisoning by other species of mushrooms.

Tlie aiithor adds, ihut ebullition in water, impregnated wiih salt

or vinegar, is iusufficient to lender the poisonous ^varieties

inoflensiie, and that tho agaric bulbeux in particular retains

a great portion of its toxic principle.—iUcJieu/ Vicss and

Ciicttlar.

Pdison til \xii8 of CalloI'Iiis.—M. Bernhnrd-Meycr des-

cribes to tin- French ,\cadcmv his dissections of sevcrnl species

of tho Biiak.s called CaHojihi,, in which he ftnds the poison

gli.nds situate in the belly, and the heart nearer the tail. The

ex'.relory canals from these glands unite in a canal which reaches

the fangs.— yVi« Student.

Does Boilino dbstiiov Of.ums?—This question cropped up in

tho course of tho Pasteur and ronclict controversy on hetoro-

gciiy, and it appeared that there nio some germs that arc not

destroyed by boiling, hut which require a temperature soniu

degrees (lU or 12') abovo boiling. This is a simple problem for

micruscupittts.

—

Mierotcopical Juurncd.

MaHsii Ga8.—M. Bf.utiihi.ot has examined the action of tho

electric B|.aik on marsh gas. When a succession of powerful

sparks is niado to travcisu pure marsh gas, carbiui is deposited,

and the volume of gas augments considerably. Operating with

100. c. c, tins volume becomes 127 c. c. ;
al\er two ininutu,

lol c. c ; after 10 miuut. s, nu.l so on ; but some hours arc required

for the comploto dcalruction of tho marsh goa.— </!«"'«r'y

Journal of icieiict.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EXPERIMENTS ON THE INFLUENCE OF SNAKE-
POISON, AND THE USE OF CERTAIN REPUTED
ANTIDOTES; AND THE EFFECTS OF EXCI-

SION, ic.
Bt J. Fayeeb, M.D., C.S.I.

Prese7it .—Db. Fateeh and Mb. Sceva.—July Slst, 18C9.

ExrEHIMENT No. 1.

Mr. B 's (of Jounpore) antidote, tlie powdered root or

bark of a plant, name and family unknown, was tried to-day

on a dog.

The drug had been sent to me for the purpose, and was fresh

and potent.

Half of a powder, the quantity directed by Mr. R , was

giTeu, baring been first carefully rubbed, and mixed with

about an ounce of water.

A pariah dog was bitten in the thigh by a cobra at 3-3 p.m.,

and was much excited by the bite. At 3-C p.m., as symptoms

of poisoning appeared, the fu-st dose of the antidote wa?

given, and was all swallowed. The dog was led about, and

cold water dashed on its face and thorax, when it seemed

drowsy. 3-8.— Lies down; very restless. 3-9.—Hurried

breathing. 3-10.—Dog lies down ; rises again, and runs about

in a restless and excited manner. 3-12.— Restless and uneasy ;

head swings about as though it were giddy ; bre.ithing accele-

rated. 3-17.—It staggers as it is walked about ; cold water

sprinkled on its head and chest. 3-18.—The second dose given,

that is, the other lialf of the powder, as directed. 3-20.—The

dog is worse ; cannot stand, staggers and reels when walked

about, and falls over ; convulsive movements of head and neck.

3-22.—Convulsed ; pupils widely dilated. 3-24.—Dead—in 21

minutes.

The dog was not a large one, but it was healthy and vigor-

ous : the instructions sent with the drug were carefully followed.

The result is not favourable to the drug as an antidote in the

canine race.

ExTEEritENT No. 2.

A dog had a ligature made of stout cord, soaped to make

it knot tightly, thrown loosely round the fore-arm. It was then

bitten by a cobra below the ligature, which was tightened as

firmly as a man's strength could draw it. Immediately after

the bite, a red hot iron was then introduced into the fang

wounds, and the bitten part thoroughly cauterized, stroug car-

bolic acid having first been well rubbed in.

Bitten at 3-31 p.m.

Ligature tiglitcned within five seconds.

Carbolic acid and actual cautery applied at 3-33, that is, in

two minutes after the bite, and one minute and fifty-five seconds

after the ligature was tightened. The limb seemed to be

completely strangulated, it became livid ; blood oozed from the

fang wounds, and the limb was all but paralysed. There could

be no doubt that the limb was thorouglily strangulated, or

that the bitten parts were well cauterized. 3-36.—Notwith-

standing all the above precautions, the dog is already much

alTected by the poison j is lying prone, unable to rise or to

walk; the breathing hurried; and convulsive movements occur-

ring occasionally. 3-40.—Convulsed. 3-11.—Dying. 3-'12.

—

Dead— in 21 minutes.

There was at the most an interval of five seconds between

the cobra's bite and the tightening of the ligature, which was

not afterwards relaxed. Xhia eiperiuieul clearly proves that

the poison is taken into the circulation very rapidly ; certainly

five seconds did not elapse between the bite and the applica-

tion of the ligature, which had been previously thrown loosely

round the limb, in order tliat no time niiglit be lost in tightening

it after the bite, and yet the dog (it was a small one) died of

the poison in 21 minutes.

During that very brief interval sufficient poison entered the

circulation to destroy life. It is possible that more may have

entered after the ligature was tightened, but the quantity must

have been very minute, as the ligature was very tight. In

an ordinary snake-bite it is difTieult to conceive that a ligature

could be applied more speedily than in the case of this dog.

So that, even this method of treatment, rational as it certainly

is, can only be regarded as of doubtful benefit.

I should note, and it is a subject, I believe, that I have not

alluded to before in other experiments, that the rigor mortis took

place in about li hour after death, in these two dogs. The

blood coagulated after death.

EXEEKIMENT No. 3.

A fowl had a ligature placed on the thigh loosely : it was

bitten by a cobra at 3-47. The ligature wiis tightened at the

same time that the snake bit ; before its fangs were with-

drawn, the ligature was thoroughly tied, so tight that the limb

seemed completely strangulated, the part becoming livid and

disabled. 3-50.—No sign of the poison taking effect ; the

fowl hops about on the sound leg. 3-52.—Actual cautery

applied to the fang punctures, which were bleeding freely

venous blood from the conjested limb, and the wounded parts

surrounding were thoroughly disorganized.

The ligature was then divided ; the fowl being placed on the

ground ran about; the ligatured limb still paralysed.

3-54.—Fowl crouching, but rises and runs about when

disturbed. 3-55.—Looks drowsy ; is crouching, and begins

to hang its head, closing the eyes. 3-57.—Head drooping,

beak resting on the ground. 3-58.—Fallen over on its side, rises

with a convulsive movement, and falls again. 4 p.m.—la

unable to stand or walk. 4-4.—Convulsive movements. 4-11.

—

Dead—in 24 minutes. Blood coagulated after death, when re-

moved from the great vessels.

This experiment, more than ever, proves the subtle and

deadly nature of the poison. The ligature in this ease

prevented the entry of the poison into the circulation, which

was evidently retained in the congested part of the limb below

the ligature. Carbolic acid and the actual cautery applied to the

wounds, most thoroughly, failed to destroy it. Yet no sooner

was the ligature relaxed than the poison entered the circulation,

weak and altered as it must have been after the severe pressure of

the ligature, and rapidly killed the bird. This proves that there

is danger after removal of the ligature when it has been most

effectually applied. The poison spreads itself by diS'usion

throughout the juice of the strangulated part j so that nothing

short of destruction or removal of the whole of that part seems

to offer a hope of subsequent escape from toxic absorption.

With reference to the application of a ligature above the

bitten part, I would here remark that it is almost physically

impossible with the power of one pair of hands so to tighten

a cord round a dog's leg, as thoroughly to strangulate the limb.

The experiments seem to prove this, but also to shew that it

is possible completely to arrest the circulation through a fowl's

leg in this maimer.

With tourniquets it might be done no doubt, and a man's

arm or leg, certainly his toe or finger, might be so strangulated,

but, aa ordinary snake-bites, do not occur where auy tourni-
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quels olliiT Ihan sticla and cord», or the like, ore forUioomiug.

Tlie desideratum if to obuin tlie most perfect compression of

the limb, in the eimple«t way possible, sufficient nt all events

to prevent immediate entrj of the poison, through tJie circu-

lation ; and this may be done with an ordinary cord or strip

of clolh, twisted with the common stick tourniquet, and the

fullest extent that the strength of tlio hands is able to twist it.

But it must be borne in mind that this compression only

extends to a certain dcftli, and that deeper, the circulation still

goes on ; with tliis, the poison retained by the ligature in the

partially strangulated portion will soon communicate by dif-

fusion, and symptoms of poisoning will supervene. In such a

case we may fairly hope that the amount of poison entering the

blood has been so far limited as not to be fatal, and that wo

may, therefore, be able to help the sufferer, though the tronblos

caused by the reduced dose of llie jioison. But it is obvious

that the urgent necessity is for the ap|ilioation of some agent

that will equally diffuse itself, and neutralize or destroy the

poison whilst yet retained, aud only partially diffused through

the strangulated part.

In this, as fur I can understand it, lies the only hope of safety

in a real cobra bite.

Carbolic acid or other allied substances would probably bo

useful. But it is obvious that the success of this, or, indeed, of

any mode of treatment, lies in the promptitude and tension

with which the ligature is tied, and the decomposing agent

applied.

EXPEBIMEKT No. 4.

Db. W. J. Palmee, Professor of Chemistry, was present also.

A fowl hod a ligature thoroughly tightened round the thigh,

and was then bitten below it, by a cobra at 4-7 pm.
4-19.—Xo effect of the poison visible. -1-22.—Breathing

rather hurried, but otherwise seems unaffected. 4-30.—Begins

to shew signs of the effects of the poison, nods its head drowsily,

rests its beak on Uio ground ; it is evidently affected. 4-35.

—

Much the same ; 30 drops of the liquor amraoniic injected in

three doses with the hypodermic syringe. 4-37.—Fowl is droop-

ing fast, cannot move. 4-41.—Convulsed. -l-H.—Lies uncon-

scious, but convulsed. 4-50.—Dead.

In this case the ligature, which consisted of a cord soaped to

make it run easily and knot firmly, was tied round a fowl's

thigh from which the feathers hud been stripped, with the

greatest amount of tension that a man's hands could exert. The

part below the ligature became livid, and the limb paralysed.

In this condition it was bitten at 4-7 p m. The ligature was

never relaxed, and certainly did not slip, yet at 4-30, perhaps

earlier, lh:it is, in 23 minu'es, it began to shew that the poison

had, nutwiihslrinding the ligiiture, found entry iiito the eiroulo-

liun. Its dentil, 21 minutes later, proved that sullleient poison

liad entered to destroy life, and also proves, 1 think, that it is

almost beyond our power to keep it out. The question is,

supposing the strangulation of the limbs to have been complete,

liow did the poison enter? It must have passed the barrier of

the ligature, how did it do so ? I can only explain it by

supposing that tense as it was, it was not suOiciently constricled

to prevent some diffusion of the poisonous lluids through the

cumprersed tissues, und, that in the space of 23 minutes, enough

found Its way in to destroy life.

From this experiment, I think, we may fairly deduce the

amount of safety that moy bo expected from the ligature. That

It retards the entry of the poison is abundantly proved, and

(hat it gives time, thereforo, to operate on the retarded Touoni

IS also obvious. But it is equally evident, so subtle is this

poiton, and such is the power of diffusion, I 'jut nothing short

of tlie most rajiid and effective u|'piicat:un uf Ii:e ligiiture, und

the immediately subsequent application of some deeoiu]>osiug

agent, can, iu a botujidt cobra-bite, offer any hope of safety.

ExrKCIMENT Ko. 6.

A fowl was deeply bitten iu the thigh by a daboia at

4-31. The snake liad been in confinement for some time, but

it was vigorous and vicious, and plunged its fangs deeply into

the bird's thigh, drawing blood. 4-30.—Sot affected. 5 p.m.

—

Kot affected.

Xo symptoms of poisoning occurred, aud the fowl was alive

and well on the 2iid of August.

This experiment is a most instructive one, and proves that a

poisonous snake may bite without poisoning. It is not in the

least probable that this dubaia was altogether exhausted, for

although in captivity it had been at rest for many days,

and hud not exhausted its poison by biting; another daboia

that had been six months in captivity, and had eaten nothing

during that period, killed a fowl rapidly by one bile. It fur-

nishes an cxphinntion of some of (lie so-called reooveries from

snake-bite, in which, when the snake has been seen and the

punctures of its fangs are visible, the ])atient recovers from the

mental alarm and prostration after the administration of one

of the supposed antidotes. That such alarm does cause tem-

porary, )ih,\ sieul, as well as mental prostrution I have had proof

iu the following case :—Some time ago, on visiting the hospital

one morning, I was told that a man hud been admitted during

the night suffering from a snuke-bito, and that he was very low.

I found hiui ill a slate of great prostration, he wus hurdly

able to speuk, and seemed to be in a slate of great depression.

lie and hi^ friends said that during the night in going into

his hut, a snuke bit him in the fool ; that he was much alarmed,

and rapidly passed into a state of insensibility when they

brought liiiii to the hospital. They and he considered that he

was dying, onJ evidently regarded his condition as hopeless,

lie was in fact in tliut condition not unfreqiie.illy described,

from which the sufferer has been snauhed by the timely

administration of an anlidote. On asking for a description

of the snake, they said they had caught it and had brought

it with them in a bottle. The bottle was produced, and (ho

snake turned out to be a small innocent Lycodou. It was

alive, though somewhat injured by the treatment it hod received.

On explaining to the man and his friends that it was harm-

less, and with some dillk-ully making them beliere it, the

symptoms of poisoning rapidly disappeared, and he left the

hospilul OS well as ever he was in his life in a few lioiir.<.

Hud no simko been found, and had an antidote been given, who

would have been prepared to dispute its efficacy ? I am sorry

to destroy popular and favorite illusions, when they are harm-

less, but in a matter of this kind, it is well that the truth

should be known.

ExrrniMKNT Ko. C.

A fowl was bitten by a dubuia in the thigh at 4-49 p.m. The

snake has been over six months in captivity, during which

time it hns steadily refused to take food or water. It was

active, vigorous, and vicious ; it plunged its fangs deeply into

the fowl's ihi^h and drew blood.

Ill 20 seconds the bird was violently convulsed ; in GO more

tceoiids il will dead.

Contrast ihm exiwriment with the preceding one, ond I

Ihiiik it coiifirnis what I said as to the neeasional nneerlainly of

n snnke-bile. These two daboias were both old, that is to say,

old in caplivity. Tboy were both, notwithstanding, vigorous,

and bit liercely. Iu one case no evil resulted from the bite ;

HI the oilier, rjipid death.
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The blood of the fowl was exammed after death. Dark

colored coagulated blood was found in one of the great tcsscIs

near the heart. lu others, and in the cavities of the heart

it was fluid, and remained so after death.

It is worthy of notice that in the mammals poisoned by the

dabola, the blood was found to be fluid, and to continue so after

death. In birds it was sometimes coagulated. Could this be due

to the rapidity with which Ufe was extinguished in the bird?

Present .—Db. Fatbeh, De. W. Palmee, Professor of Chemis-

try, and Me. Sceva.—August 7th, 1869.

Experiment No. 1.

A pariah dog was bitten by a cobra (Teturiah Keautiali, of

the snake-men) in the hind leg at 3-5 p.m. At 3-8 p.m., thirty

drona of liquor ammoni.T; sp. gr. -959, diluted with three parts

of water, were administered. 3-12.—Dog lying down, licking

the wound ; when walked about, limped on the bitten leg
;

breathing hurried. 3-15.—Xhirty more drops given as before.

3-22.—Lying down; limbs twitching. 3-23.—Thirty more

drops given. 3-24.—Convulsed; lying down; unable to rise.

3-25.—Dying ; limbs convulsed ;
pupils widely dilated ; tapetum

Ittcidum very brilliant. Heart still beating, no respiratory

movements. 3-26.—Pupils contracted again (this is a phe-

nomenon I have not before observed). 3-28.—Another thirty

drops of liquor ammoniac administered. 3-29.—Heart still

beating irregularly. 3-30.—Dead— in twenty-five minutes.

Ammonia has long been considered one of the most potent of

all remedies in snake-bites. The object of this experiment was

to test its value. The result is not encouraging.

ESPEEIIIENT No. 2.

Jlr. B 'a " antidote" was again put to the test. The

powder was rubbed into a pulp mixed with water in the propor-

tion directed ; it was then administered to a dog at 3-31 p.m.

The dog was then bitten by a cobra in the thigh. 3-35.—The

do" is affected by the poison, looks scared, and limps in the

bitten limb. 3-37.—Staggers, lies down ; breathing hurried.

3.39.—Another dose administered. 3-43.—Limbs convulsed.

3-45.—Paralysed; heart beating irregularly. 3-59.-Heart

still beats ; no respiratory movements. 4 p.m.—Dead—in 28

minutes.

I am afraid the antidote must be regarded as inapplicable to

the canine race.

EXPEBIMEKT No. 3.

Jugular vein of a pariah dog exposed at 3-42, and a diluted

solution of liquor ammonia; sp. gr. '959—one part to water

two parts—to the extent of 30 drops, injected. No apparent

inconvenience caiised to the dog by the injection. At 3-43, the

dog was bitten in the thigh by a cobra. 3-48.—Dog showing

sions of the poison ; 30 more drops, diluted in the same way

w itli 6 of water, again injected into the jugular vein. Shortly

after this, the dog began to turn round and round in the

most restless manner ; 30 more drops injected similarly diluted

in the other external jugular, as u large thrombus had formed

in that part exposed. 4-10.—Dog convulsed. 4-12.—Cannot

stand, limbs paralysed. 4-13.—Violently convulsed all over.

4.20.—Dead—in 37 minutes.

The cobra was not fresh in this case, and yet it killed in 37

minutes. The injection of the diluted ammonia was not more

satisfactory than that of the undiluted, as far as its immediate

antidotal elTects were concerned ; but it would appear that the

injection of diluted liquor ammonicc into the jugular vein is not

followed necessarily by convulsions, or other violent constitu-

tional disturbance.

ExPEEiiresi No. 4.

Some of the blood of the dog killed by the cobra in the

first experiment, where tUo ammoauia was given, was removed

from the body about three-quarters of an hour after death. It

was found to be firmly coagulated, but some of the serum and

part of the clot mixed with water, to the extent altogether

of 40 drops, were injected with the hypodermic syringe

into a fowl's thigli, the actual quantity of blood thus used

could not have been more than a few drops. The injection

was made at 4-20 p.m. 4-35.-Sliglitly ntfected by the poison.

5 p.m.—Crouching, head drooping, appears giddy. 5-30.

—

Lying on one side ; convulsive movements. 5-35.—Dead—iu

75 minutes.

What can more forcibly illustrate the extraordinary virulence

and potency of the poison than this experiment ? A few drops

of the blood of a dog poisoned by a cobra, diluted with water,

injected into a fowl's thigh, killed the bird in 75 minutes. The

quantity must have been excessively minute, but it proves how

it retains its power although diluted and mixed with the blood.

Present .—Db3. Fateee, W. Palmer, and Mb. Sceva.—

August 14th, 1869.

Experiment No. 1.

A fcntleman residing in Eohtuck having forwarded to me

tlie powdered root or some other part of a plant, name and

family unknown, which he had found useftd iu the treatment

of sniikc-bites, and having requested me to test its elEcacy,

the following experiment was made :

—

51 of the powder was rubbed with six peppers into a pulp

and mixed with water.

A pariah dog was then bitten by a cobra (variety Kurris

Keantiah) of the snake-men, in the thigh at 3-13 p.m., part

of the antidote was then, according to Mr. F.'s direction,

rubbed into the punctures, and the remainder administered

internally, immediately after the outward application. 3-18.

—

The dog is affected by the poison, he is restless, nauseated,

making efforts to vomit ; walks with a staggering gait. 3-22.—

Limbs partially paralysed. 3-23.—Convulsed, unable to rise.

3-25.—Lies perfectly motionless, muscles generally twitching.

3-26.—Dead—in thirteen minutes.

The drug had evidently no effect in retarding the action of

the poison. The dog, which was a medium-sized animal
'
died

even sooner than usual.

Expebimekt No. 2.

A Mahomedan hakeem, Mahomed Khan, presented himself

with some medicine with which, he said, he had succesfuUy

treated several cases of snake-bite in men. It was a strong

aromatic smelling powder, dissolved in water, but he could

tell me no more than that it was a jungle root. He asked to be

allowed to try it, and appeared quite confident of success. A
very large and powerful pariah dog was then placed at his dis-

posal, also a cobra, which was not fresh, having been in captivity

for some time, and had bitten before. Ho had the dog bitten iu

the thigh by the cobra at 3-35 p.m. He was allowed to do, or

direct to be done, wliatever he liked. At 3-36 he administered

a quantity of the drug, which was swallowed by the dog.

3.37.—The bitten leg is partially paralysed. 3-45.—The dog is

sluonish and lying down. 3-16.—A second dose adminis-

tered. 3-48.—Hurried breathing. 3-50.—The dog is nauseat-

ed and rejected some half-digested meat, 3-55.—Uneasy

;

hurried breathing. 4-2.—Lying down, panting, frothing at

the mouth. 4-5.— Eetching. 4-7.— Lying down ; looks de-

pressed, but quite intelligent. 4-15.—When roused staggers

as he walks. 4-18.—Lies prone, with the legs outstretched.

Has very little control over the hind legs when roused.

4-20.—Another large dose of the drug administered by the

hakeem. 4-21.—Limbs convulsed, unablo to rise. 4-24.—Trios

to rise, fulU over. 4-26.—Convulsed. 4-32.—Is quite para-

lysed ;
pupils widely dilated. 4-35.—Heart still beats, no

respiratory movements. 4-10.— Pupils contracted ogaiu (I
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li»Te obserTwl tliis srniptoni in onothcr dog joet before de&th.)

4-42.—D«tKl ; pupila again dilated. Bitten at 3-35, dead at

4-42— ia 67 minutoj.

Tlie dog wu a remariablj- powcrfid and Tigoroui animal.

Tlie snake wa» iu>t frcdli, aud jet the dog succumbed in ouehotir

and aeren minuto«.

The liakeem eiprewed much a^tonisliment atthorMaUs;

he evidently beliered Uiot his drug would prove an antidote.

He t«id, in a aomowhat depresed tone of voice, that ho had

other remedies. Ho was invited to put them to a similar

test.

EXTEBIMEST Ko. 3.

A ytry largo and vigorous pariah dog wn« bitten in the

marginal fold of integument between the thigh and abdomen

bv a cobra at 3-55 p.m. Tlie port was imniediutely cut out

with a bistoury, the places where the fangs had penetrated being

completely removed. The instrument was at hand, and the

operation was done at once. Two seconds, not more, might

huTo intervened between the bites and the cicision.

At 4 p.m., some brandy was poured down the dog's throat.

4-6.—Another dose of brandy administered. 4-16.—Ho is

excited, and the respiration is hurried, perhaps from the

brandy. 4-25.—The dog is not yet airectcd by the poison.

4-33.—Much the same, the breathing rather hurried. 4-42.

—

No symptoms of poisonini; except the hurried breathing,

and that may bo from excitement. 4-47.—More brandy

given. 4-50.—No symptom of poisoning as yet. 5-10.

—

Vomited ; shews symptoms of Ix'iiig poisoned. B-15.—Vomited

again. 5-30.— Restless, breathing hurriedly ; abundant flow of

saliva. 6 p.m.—Sliglit convulsions ; breutliing hurried. 6-30.

—

Dead. Bitten at 3-55, dead at 6-30—ia two hours and

thirty-Cve minutes.

Here again tlie extraordinary virulonco of the poison is

shewn. The snake bit in a fold of skin which was immediately

excised. Yet in the slight interval, it could not have been

more than two seconds, enough of the poison had entered the

circulation to cause death in two hours and thirty-five minutes,

notwithstanding the free administration of brandy. Iho dog,

too, was an unusually large and vigorous animal.

EXTEBIMENT No. 4.

A fowl was bitten in the thigh by a cobra at 4-13 p.m.

The part in which the fangs had lodged was immediately

excised with a sharp scalpel. 4-17.—Fowl lying down, shew-

ing no signs of poisoning. 4-20.—Fowl rather drowsy, eyes

closing, head drooping. 4-25.—Breathing hurried ; drowsy.

4.28. When roused can stand, but cannot walk, and falls

over ;
gosping. 4-31.—Convulsed. 4-33.-Dead— in 21 minutes.

This again shows tho extraordinary virulence of the jioison.

The entire moss of muscle into which tho fungs were impressed

was clearly cut away within three seconds after the bite, and yet

poison BulUcicnt liad found entry to cause death. That death

was much retarded there can bo no doubt, for the fowl lived

twenty-one minutes, instead of three or four, after being billcn.

Slight as the eneoumgemcnt is to be derived from such experi-

ments as this, it yet points in the right dircotion iu which WO

are to look for any rational treatment,

ExPElUMByT No. C.

A fowl was bitten in Iho carpal extremity of one wing, in a

thoroughly viisenhir part, by a cobra at l-Ut p.m. This

wun aniputuled at the ciirpal joint iiiimedinlely the fungs woro

wilhdniwn. The seulpel win ready, and it was removed

within three seconds of tho completion of tho bile. Tlio

amputation was about half an inch above tho highest fang's

mark. 4-18.—No symptom of poisoning, no bleeding from

the wing. Tiio fowl is ruuuing about quite iudiiTcrcat lu cither

poiaon or amputation so far. 4-55.—No symptom of poisoning

Bs yet.

AnjHtt mil, Xoon.—The fowl is alive and well ; in this case,

the poison has evidently not entered tho circulation, lh«

excision having been in time to prevent it. These experiments

all prove that tho poison takes effect chiefly through iha

venous circulation, and that if excision be practised imme-

diately and thoroughly, either the whole or port of it may be

prevented from entering the circulation. No doubt some of tho

poison finds wny into the circulation by diffusion from tho

centre of inocuhition, and thus all may not be removed by

oven very free and rery early excision. The natural deduction
.

is, that the part should be cut out as rapidly and extensively as

possible ; otherwiso, as in tlio cases of these auimals, delsy of

a few seconds may prove fatal.

RESULTS OF SANITATION IN INDIA.

Br W. J. MooEE, L.K.C.P.,

SiirjcoH, Srijpoolana Fotilical Agmei/,

Under the above heading, an article of mine appeared in tho

Indian Medical Gazelle for June 1807. It was then demon-

strated, that notwithstanding the close attention paid to sanitation

during recent years, in spite of an almost lavish expcndituro

on palatial, upper-storied barracks, and ia defiance of the expec-

tations of sanitary reformers, tho lolal loss of men from tho

European army in India, on account of sickness, bad only

been reduced by 7 per 1,000 per annum ! It was shown, that

as the deaOi rate decreased, the invaliding litl rose, rendering

lolal lo^s to the service in India, almost equal to the figures

with which Lord Herbert's sanitary commission, in 1863,

startled the Secretary of State, the House of Commons, and

tho home press ; all of whom up to that period appear to havo

been ignorant of tho writings of >Iaepber.-ion, Chevcrs, Ewart,

Cornish, and others, who had previously displayed simi-

lar statements. But the idea of a mortality of .\nglo-

Indian troops at tho rate of 69 per 1,000 yearly (being tho

average for tho first half of the present century) was no-

thing new to those acquainted with tho writings of tho

authors above mentioned. Neither, that although iho avcrago

of deatli ratio for tho fifty years referred to, attains the high

figure of 69 per 1,000, the first and bst decennial periods show

a wide dilferenco. Up to 1820, for instance, Europeans died

at the rate of SO per 1,000 per annum : for the ten years ending

18.56 the ra(io was only 51 per milte. Tables i and \0,*

prepared by the Uoyal SaniUry Commission, abundantly testify

that a gradual decreaso of mortality took place. Dr. Chevera

also shows, that since the eorameiieement of the present century,

the mortality rates of Europeans serving in each of the thrco

presidencies had gradually fallen. " In the Bengal .Vrmy, tho

annual mortality, during the 12 years ending 1853-54, wns

about 20 in the 1,000 lower than that which prevailed in tho

12 years ending 1821." In Madras, the deaths diminished one-

half from the comnioncement of 1800, to the end of 1812. Tho

following table evidences the above :
—

BEMOAt. .
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for purposes of comparison the 51 per 1,000 given by the Royal

Sanitary Commission, as the mortality for the decennial period

ending 1856, may be fairly taken. And this, it must be recollect-

ed, was before what may be designated the Saiiitari/ Era in

India. At this perioJ, as we learn from Colonel Sykes' tables,

the rate of invaliding was 29--t per 1,000. The total loss to

the service, therefore, from both deaths and invaliding was 8040

per milic This, fis compared (in the article previously referred

to, as published in the Gazette, June 1867) with the death ratio

from 1860 to 1864, viz., 2622 per 1,000, and the invaliding

of 1866, viz., 46-87 for 1,000: total 73-09; gives a total gain

in the loss to the service, of 7".31 only. And this, after s.anitation

may be s.aid to have been initiated.

The statistics of two more years are now available, and afford

further evidence, that mortality of Aii^lo- Indian soldiers is

principalltf reduced by an increase of int'alidiny. For 1866-67,

the death ratio for India was 21'70, and the invaliding 47'62,

giving the total loss to the service in this country, caused by

disease, as 69'32. A slight change for the better certainly,

but probably only one of those fluctuations to which all figures

of the kind must be periodically subject. The following

table shows the death rate and invaliding, for a period of six

years, by which it may be seen, that as the former decreases,

the latter increases.

Years.
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morulitr. Thu rrcorJi of any old hospital ia thg land will

fumuU abundniit evidence of Europeans being Mod over and

over again, aJ ilrlii/Mtum, and profusrlr Baliratud, for diseases in

which we now prescribe scarcely more than rest and quiet,

or quinine. The sangrcdism of Dr. James Johnson, the nier-

curialiialions o( Balfour and Chisholm, influenced practice in

India up to a m ry late period. Even the most recent edition of

Sir Banald Martin's work abounds in instances demonstrating

the injurious results of heroic bleeding and mercury. For

instance, Mr. E. was ble<l twice, and had seventeen dozen

leeches appliiJ. Lieutenant S. had 200 leeches in less than

ten days. I.iiutLnant w.i8 bled to 20 ounces, and had

100 leocbos in five days. This officer is described in the Sur-

geon's report, as "of weak constitution." He wont to another

station, "where another meJiail officer attended him, stating

that he subjected the patient to depletion keeping up a drain

from the liver." Lieutenant concludes :
—" I had alto-

gether applied to my side frim December 1849 to January 1851,

fully 1,200 leeches at the least." Another gonlloman, a medical

ofDeer, had 3,000 in less than six years. Leeches were formerly

applied by weight, not numbers ! Again, Captain T was

Med from the arm, leeched on the temples and epigastrium, and

endured a powerful course of piirg.itivcH, witli a sago and ar-

rowroot diet Haying become completely anoemic-wilh a pale,

bloated, and lemon complexion, he was sent home. Sir Ranald

Mar'in* observes, " this is an example of simple incomplicated

nncemia, resulting from rcmitterit and intermittent fevers, and

their necessary treatment, by blood-letting, mercury, purga-

tives, and low diet."

Dr. Ewartt moreover adduces statislical evidence, showing a

gradual reduction in the mortality caused by fevers in the Ben-

gal Presidency, from 61-38 per 1,000. in 1817, to 700 per 1,000,

in 1854 ; acd in the Bombay Tresidcncy from 35-99, to 603 per

1.000. Here there is undoubted evidence, that something of

the diminution of mortality must be credited to the progress of

the science of medicine.

Thirdlij, there is the lessened consumption of spirituous

H.-juors. There is certainly less intemperance than in former

years, and the liquor allowed is less deleterious. Formerly, every

European soldier received a daily allowance of half a pint of

spirits. We find Sir James Annesley animadverting strongly,

in 1841 J on the extreme impropriety of teaching the young
soldier to drink a certain quantity of ardent spirits every

morning, on an empty stomach, "the same measure being served

out to the youngest drummer as to the seasoned veteran. The
issue of the morning dram was, however, put a stop to in 1849,

and of late years, malt liquor has been regarded as an essential

of diet for all European soldiers. There are no means of ascer-

taining whot proportion of the total gain may be attributed to

this caune ; but all who are aware of the evil results of alcohol

III thr tropift, will bo prepared to credit some reduction of mor-
tality and bieknes-), to lessened consumption of spirits.

I think, it has been ahpwn, that the greater proportion of the

diminution of mortality of the Anglo-Indian Army during
recent years may bo referred correctly to the extension of
invaliding, and secondly, that the gain which cannot be attri-

buted to this cause, is amply accounted for by the system of

short cnlirtiiient, by change of mcdicol treatment, by the less

consumption of spirituous liquors, or, indeed, by any one of

tlcBC causes. But if this view be correct, the value, and even
tlie :iJvi«ability, of certain expensive sanitary measures, now in

1 ."griM, may well be called into question. The facts, as here

brought forward, may oppear humiliating to sanitary reform-

trs, but they are none the less facts, and should not be ignored.

{To be foiiliiiiifil.)

• Martin onTrnpicMl Climslpi.
• E<v«rt Iiid. An. Med. Si-)., Vol. XIV.

i AuDcilpy't Piseain of ladla, 'iai cdiiiao,

EXPKIilMKXTS OX TlIK ACCIMI'LATIOX OF
rOLL AIR IX ILL-VEXTILATED ROOMS.

Bv MvBiuY Thomso.v, M.D., F.K.S.E.,

TVo/rJioi- £xperimtii(nl Seiruct, Thomaton Culltge, Itoorktf.

Tan experiments, the results of which arc given below, wero
an attempt to ascertain if the foul air of an inhabited room
with very impcrfuct ventilation, nccumuluted at a high or a low
level.

Tne room in which the experiments wero tried was of 4,290

cubic feet capacity. Besides the door-way it had two openings,

each nearly two feet square : one in the front M-all, about 18 feel

from the Hour, and the other in the back w-all, two feet from tho

floor ; at the latter opening was placed a thcniiantidoto.

The Orst set of experiments were thus arranged ;—Fifty

sepoys from tho Kcgiment of tho Bengal Sappers and Miners

were shut up in the room, the door was closed, and .all the aper-

tures about the door well covereil wih wet clay ; the men wero

not allowoJ to smoke. Tho thennantidoto was then set in

motion very slowly. It would have been better to have dis-

pensed with the ihormanlidote, bad it not been for the risk to tho

men. .\8 it was, the thermantidote was arranged to move tho

air as little as possible, and that, in fact, it did not move it

much may be seen by a comparison with the second set of

experiments in which the thermantidote ws not used.

The sepoys were confined in the room between three and four

hours. At the end of this period the door was opened, and the

thermantidote stopped ; and while the men were still in the room,

a sample of the air amounting to 1-68 cubic feet was slowly

drawn off by meatis of an ordinary gas-holder, made to act as

an asjiirator, and by means of a long flexible tube the air coulj

be taken from any height in the room. The air, as it was drawn
off, was mad.; to pass through an apparatus consisting of tho

following parts :^
1. A series of tubes filled with dry chloride of calcium : these

retained tlie moisture of the air, and its amount was ascertained

by weigliing them before and after each experiment.

2. The air was now passed through a I4-iiieh column ol

diluto solution of permanganate of potass, very slightly acid-

ulated. This was intended to retain and destroy oxidisable orga-

nic matter, but in none of the experiments, although the soluti.iii

was made weaker and weaker, was a fairly appreciable indienlion

obtained from tho dccolorisation of the permanganate. But

although r.o indication of the presence of foul mutter could be

obtained liy the permanganate test, yet the impurity of tlie air

was very manifest to the uoso. The odour in tho room was

heavy and unwelcome, but it was not markedly disagreeable.

3. The air was next passed through a tube filled with pieces of

broken briek, broken to tho size of small peas. These were

drenched with strong sulphuric acid. The object of this was to

re-ury the air before it entered the next part of the apparatus.

4. A series of three tubes, arranged like those with the

ohloride of calcium, were filled with sicall pieces of broken brick

as in 3, but tho brick in this case was drcucbei with a very

strong solution of caustic potass. By this tho carbonic acid in

the air was retained. These tubes wero also weighed before and

after each experiment.

5. Lastly, as it was quite probable that the oir, in passing

through the potass sciies of tubes, might carry off moisture witii

it, and lead therefore to an erroneous estimation of the carbonic

acid, tho air was made to pass through another series of tubes,

filled with cliloride of calcium, which were also weighed before

and after each experiment, the increase of weight being oddeii

to the potass tubes.

Through this apparatus the air was passed very slowly : it

took one hour and three quarters to pass the I 08 cubic feet

ibiougb, or very neaily one hour per cubic foot.

The number of experiments tried with men in tho room was

seven, but for the sake of comparison, two more were tried on
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the air of the empty room after it had been two days with the

door wide open.

lu the second set of experiments, no attempt was made to col-

lect the air from the different levels. In these the sepoys were

shut up as before, but the period of confinement was reduced to

two hours, as no thormantidote was kept going. The sample of

air withdrawn measured 2'75 cubic feet. It was taken by

displacement, that is, several vessels, the aggregate capacity of

wliichwas 2-75 cubic feet, were taken into the room full of

water. The water was then emptied out, and as it passed out,

the air of the room passed in.

The carbonic acid in the air was determined by Petenkofor's

method. A measured quantity of lime water, the strength of

which was known, was poured into the vessels containing the

air, and these were then well shaken, so that the carbonic acid

might be fully absorbed. The fluid was then taken out and

rapidly filtered, and the lime, which was in excess of that re-

quired for the absorption of all the carbonic acid, was deter-

mined in the filirate by a volumetric process.

In these experiments the moisture of the air was not directly

determined ; an attempt to state its relative amount was made by

observation of the dry and wet bulb thermometer, hung up in

the room, with a similar instrument hung up in the verandah

outside. From these obs.rvations, the relative humidity was

calculated by Apjohn formula in the ordinary way pursued in

practical meteorology.

The results of all the experiments are given in the accom-

panying table. The general conclusion frjm them seems to be,

that the foul air of a dtnsely-inhabit-'d room, very badly venti-

lated, does not seem to accumulate at any one level more thau

another.

Frj'il Air Experiments.
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I.— The ranoitiUM diuttK calUd '*(/ootec" is fptciftalltf difrrent

from ritecinia at ordinarii^/ knotCh and described.

This will be nndore^ appnrenl by the succeeding doflnitinns

•which present the general phenomena of these diseases. " Kin-

derpest" Las been also exhibited in relnlion to **gi)Otco" in

illustration of a second propoeition as to their identity.

Cow.pox.

A «P^>f!cerup(tT0f«T«r,
a'l 1 '^tn-i ciiiilp opi.

* . I
: a] 1.1 (?) contain-

cue and iiifccliou»(?)

Car^^'lp of being com-
luuiiK-atrti to iitnn hy
III "'uialion. It is a

mil'l <iit«a»(*, att«Dde<l

with liitlciyitPinic dis-

turbance, and not
fatal.

A ft<r a certain period of
incnhnti'in, tendempsa
of ibo teats nod uJiler

appears, foUuweJ bj
patohr rodnpn*, pim-
ply liardnoBS, Tcsiclcs,

pu*tulos and crU9t4,

which separate ou the
tW'UlitMb or twenty.
third day, leaving a
•hallow pit with sur-

rounding induration.
Constitutional syiup-

turns are either very

mild or ah^ciii; there

may be ftli^ht fever,

dry muzzle and im-
paired appetite for a
f'-w days, but no diar-

rhiea or dysentery is

de-cTibed ; the rest of
the body may l>o cov.

ered <m the Mh or l»th

day by a purely vcittcu*

lar eruption, laatiog

alMiut three days, and
nppe.inn^ tu«ucco8»i*'e

crops lor three or four
wevki.

GOOTII. BiXDBirist.

A specifle eruptire

fever. at(»eVine cittle

epixoutjtftlly, c 'Utagi-

oui an.i luftvlious;

also liable i-j a0'ect

guat4, sheep, deer.

FuffaluM, pigs, and
horses (?)

Capable of being com-
municated to man by
inoeuUtiiin. It i* a

mal'gnaut disease, at-

tended with severe

srsteniie disturbance,

and extremely fatal;

the mortality varies

from&0toU5 per cent.

After a certain period

ot ineubalion, pre-

monitory iymptoms,
functional d i s t u r-

batice, and incrcaso of

leiniH'raturc occur,
foil .«c<t bv a febrile

s'-Bge.whieh i»usherel

in ljy cliiUinc»8, tre-

niorit'and spatms, and
charaett-rized by se-

vere symptoms;
sooner or later, diar-

rhcpa, followed b y
dyoentery, ^eta in ; th<'

aiinnal fulls into a
typhoid state and the

'

of exhauHiion. The
average duration of a

fatal ciiHC 14 about h

days, and recovery is

II,A complete in less

than three weeks. An
eru|>tion appears on
the -llh or &th diiv,

contitting of pimples,

papules, pustuei or
soabn. Liquid f«ptid

difK;harges issue from
mucpiiH meiubrune*,
and aphthous patches
and ule-TB have been
observi'd OH the gums,
Congestive, iuUain*

matory and ulcerative

|e«ion« of the utomnch
and iulesiines, and a
dark colour of the

blood are the prin-

ripnl post mortem
ai'pearancos.

A speciflo eruptive
fever, attacking cat-

tie epixootically, eun-
tagi'ids and infec-

tious ; also liable to

alTect goats, the -p,

deer, and other
auimalft.

, Capable of being com-
muDicated to mau
by inoculation. It

is a malignant dis.

ea.<«e, attended with
sevi-rc systemic dis-

turb.ince, and ex-

tremely fatal ; the

mortality varies from
•I'J to liW per cent.

After a certain period

of incubation, pre-

monitory symptoius,
fuucliou'nl \i i 8 t ur-
biiiice, and increase

of temperature
occur, f tUowed bv
n lebrile stage, wliieh

i » ushered i u b y
chilliness, tremors
and spasms, and
cliar;ictei'ized b y
f e v e r e symptoms ;

S'*on -r or later,
di«rr.i(e«, followed by
dysentery, sets in ;

tl'io aninuil falls into

a lyplioid state and
dies uf eihauation.

The duration of a

ftitul CK'4c is from
7 to 8 days, and ro-

c o v e r y occupies
weelkH. An eruption
appears on the 4(h

day, composed o f

roseoliir patches,
scabs and so nCtimef

pustules and
peteehiie. Liquid
f (L< t id discharge*

isnue from muouus
membranes, and
mucous orifices are

apt to be nitnrked

with nphllious crusts

a n «i ulcers. C o n-

geslinns.eochyraoRfB

calurr'ial iindcroupul

inflninin^ttion a u d
e v V ti gangrene o f

Die iulo«iiiiul mucous
nit*mbrane, and an
unuitially dark colour

o f the' blood are

the chief post
luurtciu features.

Thcw dertnitions will serve to show whitl a marked difforenco

Oiero is between Iho phenomena of vncciiiia and gootce. In

the former, the eruption is tho main and central feature of tlio

diaeauc, and the constitutional Bymptoms of small importance;

and, in the latter, the condlilutioniil Hymploms arc of paramount

imporlnncc, and the eruption of (iecon<l:iry consequence. I^ook-

ing nt tlif dis'.nses broadly, they mny bo considered dilfert-nt

species of the gcnu3 variola. The conwtitutional cymptiinis .'iill

under the same category—febrile—but they are at the extreme

ends of the series. Tho site of tho eruption is diifcrent . the udder

and teats in tho one case; tho whole body in the other. Tho

character of the eruption is different ; vaccinia presonU a series

of congcsliv/n, papiilutioOr vcsiclu with dcprcucd centre, acumi-

nated pustule, scab and fovcatcU ti^Jtrix, tbe eruption of goulee

id morv an exudation or abnormal growth of sebaceous and

epidermic mate-rial over a limited «paee with, in wmr ca*t«, pu6 o^

similar umKaietl celU beneath it The cases of gootee, which

I have myself examined, showed only brown crusts about the sire

of a split pea, wbidi could be removed by the finger nail and

left a small raw pit. Other observers have described *'dry

piutules" (Li^ng); "pimples or scabs'* (Bensley); " minute ele-

vations beneath tlie skin" (Green). Dr. Short of Madras, in de-

scribing an epizootic of cattle small pox—" Ummoy"—dcsciihes

the eruption as "pimples," says that the skin imimrted a rough-

ness lo the feel as if small grits were beneath it, and found ou

dissection vascular and ccchymoscd patches beneath the skin.

Other observers have given more protiounced cpinions as to the

character of tho eruption. Dr. Coated describes it as papuKs

succeeded by pustules, and Dr. G. Bidie, writing of an epixoolic

in Mysore, says that the skin became covered with a pustular

eruption. lie significantly remarks tiiat the disease was more

like plague than small-pox. This leads me to the second pro-

position which I propose illustrating, namely :

—

II.

—

T/ic disease of cnttle calUd '* gootce** in India is identical

\cith the rinderpest of Itusiia^ and the eattU plague of England.

This identity, if established, will enable me to take advan-

tage of the observations and experiments conducted so care-

fully in Europe. Dr. C. rainier, in his report on the Calcutta

Epizootic of 1S64, dated Tih October, 1865, was tho first to

point out this fact. After carefully describing tho features,

symptoms, progress, post-mortem lesions and mortality of

the disease, as observed in Calcutta, he states in his summary

that *' the symptoms, progress, and great fatality all lead to

the conclusion that it is the same disease .is that known as the

rinderpest, which always exists in certain parts of Kussia,

and is the &:ime epizootic as that at present raging in England."

Subsequently. Veterinary Surgeon Gudgin, describing an epizootic

disease in Uurmah, states '* that it is analogous to, or iden-

tical, with the rinderpest now raging in England" (1S66.)

Veterinary Surgeon Thacker entertains no doubt that the epi-

zootics observed by hiiu in Madras, and which correspond

closely in every respect with our Bengal plagues, were " rinder-

pest," and he calls ihcm by that name. Veterinary Surgeon

KarrcU, in describing an epizootic of ** gootee" in 24-rergunnah8

recentlv, expresses an opinion that it is the same disease as

rinderpest. 1 might place the symptoms, &c., of tho two diseases

side by side without finding it necessary to olter a single

term except in so far as the English disease has been made

the subjeet of more accurate and complete inquiry and de-

scription than the Indian. Any one curious to verify the

matter may compare the description of '' rinderpest" in the

reports of the Varliamentary Commission, and of '* gootce"

in my paper publibhed in a iSupplemenl to the Calcutta (Jazfttft

dated UUh A]>ril, 18G3, ond find the two diseases accord to

the minutest deluiL There is, however, ono point of importance

which demands qioro special uolico. Many epizootics in this

country, among them tho '* CalcutU Epizootic of 1864," txhibit

,10 eruption on the thin. Tho symptoms ond features of these

arc in every respect identical with those of *' gootce;" with this

Mngle exception, and perhaps tho greater virulence and more

unsparing character of the non-eruptive disease.

It is interesting to note that, while Dr. Talmcr, describing a

non-eruptive disease, declares its identity with tlic English

malady whose cruptioas are described, and figured by Dra.

Sanderson, Murchison and Bristowe, and which is called an

cxaiilhematous disease, and eompared with small-p'^^. ^*'". Mur-

chison discusses the identity of tho Englie«li cattle plague with

'* gootee," as he finds it described by Dm. Macrhcreon, Gibson

and Brown. (Anpcndix to Third Reparl of Cattle Plague Com-
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missioners, page 76-77). This would point strongly to the simi-

larity of the two Indian diseases, eruptive and non-eruptive

(puschima and gootec), if other evidence were wanting. Of

course, if the disease is so virulent that the animal dies before

the 4th or 6th day, the eruption has not had time to developc.

Four days is stated by Dr. Palmer to be the average duration

of fatal eases in Calcutta. At the commencement of the plague

in England, the eruption was over-looited, and not until Mr.

Ceely, of Aylesbury, prompted by the descriptions of old invasions

of the disease, directed attention to the fact, was this feature

detected or described. " It is now ascertained," Dr. Miirchison

remarks (op. cit., page 75), " that in most eaw^ of cattle plague,

»ot fatal within 3 or 4 da!/s, there is an eruption on the hide iu

many respects resembling small-pox."

No mention is made of an eruption in the first two reports

of the Royal Commission. Italian physicians, describing the

cattle plague of ISU, and English physicians, describing that of

1745 and 1770, distinctly allude to a pustular eruption. Dr.

Layard (quoted by Dr. Murchison, op. cit.) says that " it is

an eruptive fever of the variolous kind, and, notwithstanding

the exanthemata or pustules, may have been so frequently over-

looked, yet tione ever recovered without more or less eruption."

It is important to note that in both these instances the

eruption was overlooked. This is not to be wondered at, when

in many cases it consists merely of subcutaneous indurations,

or of scabs and incrustations. Still it is of the greatest im-

portance iu determining the character of an epizootic to search

most carefully for signs of skin disease, and describe them ac-

curately. I suspect strongly that the term pustule has been

used to signify what is not a true pustule. Dr. Sanderson (op.

cit., page 12) quotes many continental authorities, who describe

the eruption of rinderpest in " its home," and they employ

terms identical with those used in England and here (tubercles,

crusts, dry pustules, &c.) One observer (Falke) makes the ob-

servation that in some, not in all, epizootics an eruption appears.

Seer speaks of a pustular eruption on the shoulders as occur-

ring in some animals after recovery from rinderpest. Another

authority speaks of their occurring frequently. Another

in certain districts. Dr. Bristowe (op. cit., page 81) says that " a

cutaneous eruption is present in a large proportion of cases,"

and compares it to modified small -pox. The eruption, then,

seems from the above not to be an invariable feature, and to be

more observable in certain epizootics and certain districts.

This is clearly brought out by Professor Varnell, who visited

towns around Aylesbury for the special purpose of studying

the eruption. He found that it existed in some cases, and not iu

others, and describes those cases which he found covered with

"crusts" as " mild cases." It is more probable that, owing to

the malignancy of the disease at its commencement, no eruption

appeared, than that the many careful and skilled observers, who

had their attention continually directed to it, should not have

noticed such an important feature. Continental observers speak

of the " disease assuming an exanthematous character," from

which we may conclude that it does not always do so.

Turning to Indian experience—Veterinary Surgeon Thacker,

whose experience of the disease probably exceeds that of any

other observer, describes the disease as '• accompanied at certain

Masons of the year with falling off of tlie hair and formation of

pustules on the skin." Veterinary Surgeon Farrell, in de-

scribing an outbreak of gootee in and about Diamond Harbour,

states distinctly tliat in some places no eruption was observable,

and in others pustules appeared. Many observers have noticed

that an eruption appears in some cases, or at one period of the

disease or outbreak, and it has been stated by several that

epizootics, in which an eruption is absent or slight, are more

malignant than those in which it is well marked, and that cases

in which the eruption is copious do better than those in which it

is suppressed or absent.

Professor Simonds, in his treatise on ovine v.iriola, says that

" the formation of pustules ought to be regarded rather as an

adventitious than an essential feature of the disease," (Simonds

on variola ovina, page 77), and Dr. Aitken (Science and Practice

of Medicine, 3rd edition, page 272), states that the virulent form

of variola ovina never produces pustules. These facts and con-

siderations would justify the conclusions

—

1. That eruptive and non-eruptive epizootics, whose features

are otherwise the same, are varieties of the same essential disease.

2. That suppression or absence of an eruption is a sign ol

greater \irulence.

3. That the occurrence of a skin eruption, or otherwise, will

depend on either the essential nature of the epizootic on locality

or on season (perhaps on the degree of concentration of the

poison.)

How do these conclusions, which seem amply supported by

observation from difierent quarters, tally with what is known in

human pathology ? It is a very well founded and wide spread

belief, that the suppression or residence of an eruption in an

exanthematous disease is a perilous event, or the metastasis ot

of rheumatic or gouty action from external to internal paris.

The cholera poison is sometimes so pernicious that, without the

development of vomiting or purging (which we may consider

the homologue of the cutaneous eruption of exanthems), the

victim is struck down and dies

—

Cholera sicca on the other

hand, in the exanthemata, more particularly small-pox, the more

severe the eruption the more formidable and fatal the disease.

Sydenham, it is true, describes " Variolous fever" or Variola

sine Eruptionc, but it does not appear that it was more virulent

or fatal than ordinary variola, and certainly not so much so as

Varibla confltia or maligna. I confess myself unable to solve

this pathological problem satisfactorily, and with reluctance

abandon the attempt, and leave it as an instance of one of the

questions to which comparative pathology must eventually

supply an answer.

[To be continued.")

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

STRICTURE OP THE URETHRA; DEATH FRO.M
URETHRAL FEVER AND URAEMIA.

Br Da. Fateeb, C.S.I.

Some months aso I was requested by his medical adviser,

to see a geutlenian who was sutl'ering severely from urethral
stricture of several years' duration. The patient was about
35 years of age ; a stout, flabby, pallid and unhealthy looking
person.

Several years previously I had seen him, and had tlun
passed instruments up to No. 10. Uc was suffering from an
irritable stricture, partly organic, but greatly aggravated by
uiusciilur spiisni. Again, during the rainy season of 1868, t
had seen iiiiii when in siiiiibir trouble, and was unable to
introduce any instrument owing to tlie extremely irritable state

of the stricture. He was exceedingly anxious to be operated

on. I advised him lo wait until the cold season, unless some
urgent symptom should render immediate interference neces-

sary.

I saw him again at 2 p.m. on the 10th day of the month,
on the occasion I am about to describe, and found him looking

iu his usuul siato of health, but ho was very nervous, rostle^s

and irritable ; the bladder constantly attempting to empty
itself, and the stricture consequently causing him extreme
distress.

Uis bowels had responded to an aperient that day.

I imTiiediatoly, uiid without any dilliculty, passed instru-

ment No. 10, iutu the bladder; being conscious both of the
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etructunil lu w^-11 u the sjMjiiioJit" iii'ure of the 6lr.. tur.-,

wliicii offered some ro«islsnee. The operation eatiaed him rotii-

j-arativflt little i>»in. IJirrclly after it, he went into the bath-
room, niitl Toideti some urine, which, I bt'lieve, was not eren
tinged with blo'xl ; whilst pawing the urine he hud a rigor, and I

heared that he had fever during the ercning. I did not see him
ajaiii uiitd the 14lh, fire dars later, when I iros requested b;
liU medical adviser to do so, at about 8 pm. 1 found him very

ill; he WIS partiullr unconscious, tossing about in bed in an
extreme btat« of restlessness and jactitation, picking aiul

snatching at the bed clothes ; his fare was convulsed and
distorted ; the pupds paKialk dilated with converging strabis-

mus occurring at intervals; he was eontiunntly nuiltoring or

rather moaning, and seemed to be in great sufl'cring ; the entire

muscular system wns in a stato of irregular spasm ; his

pulse was quick, feeble, and iniemiitteiit ; he had been Terr
sick dnring the day, and, liad had fever at int<'rvals ; but
it wa« only since about 7 p.m., that he had passed into the
condition in which I found him, and which wns gradually
becoming worse ; his body was then cool, and his skin moist

;

and there was a peculiarly ofTensivo ammonia<'ul odonr in

Ills breath and from his person ; the abdomen was not
distended, and the bladder was apparently empty. The
bed and his lower eitremities were moistened by a urinous
emelling fluid; the bowels were repirted to have acted
during the day ; there was no tenderness on pressure OTcr
the pubes, nor was there any swelling or pain in the peri-

neum, n')r had he complained of any duruig the day or

previously. I could get no satisfiictory evidence as to the quan-
tity of urine that had been voided during the day, nnr in-

deed a« to the exact quantity passed during the four days
that had elapsed since I parsed the instrument. The attendants

said that if he had parsed it at all, it must hnvc been where
he lay, or when the bowels acted ; there was very little

apparent evidence of any in the clothes. He appeared to

be partially conscious, though unable to speak ; healtempled
to put out his tongue when tuld to do so, it was dry and red
at the cilges, but brown in the centre.

It appeared to nie lliiit this wns a case of uripmio poisoning
supervening on urethral fever ; the kidneys, probably, origuially

defective, had succumbed, and rapid blood poisoning s'l

vened in consequence.

Uis hair had already been cut short, and ice applied to the
head ; it was now shaved and covered with ice. Ilot foment-
ations were applied, also leeches and dry cupping to the loins;

on enema of sulphuric ether with n^^afu-lidii, soap and water,
also a pjwder of jalap and colonu'l was administered. He,
however, got rapidly worse; the convulsions became more
marked with intervals of comparative quiet, and finally, after a
convulsion, he died at 10 p m.

Until the 1 Uh, when I was asked to see him again, there had
been nothing in liis condition to cause anxiety. Jfe had feverish

attacks occasionally with re9tle»»nei>«. aiul his urine had been
pn«sed until that morning. Tiie tn-atmcnt, I believe, had been
chielly sedative, with a simple and unslimulaiing diet. The
bowels had been kept open by aperients wheti necessary.
On the morning of the 1 tlh ho wns peculiarly restless, and

appeared to bo dull intellectually. The urine, us far lui I can
gather from those about him, had beeii less in q\iaiitity ; and
tliero had been unusual naiinen and vomiting of bilious matter.
In the evening he passed rapidly into the state of uro-niio con-
vulsions, in which I found him, ami after this he rapidly sank.
I do not know much of his previous hisl.jry, hut I have reason
to believe, that his life had been somewhat irregular ; and he
had the pnd'y bloateil aspect of a man, whose habits are
irregular and whose general health is not goo<l. I regard this

as a case of typhoiil urtemia—supervening on urethral fever
developed by tin' pasnage of a bougie through the strictured
urethra of a person of eilremely irritable coii'^liluliun with
difective kidin-ys. The state of the stricture, which was con-
stantly threatening him, and had more than oncecansi'd complete
retention and endiuii;-red his life, rendered interference neces-
sary; and, accordingly, selecting the best seruMjn of the year,
the winl<^r, the treatment wiu< commenced by the |>assage
of a bougie, which I wa* astonished to find, was accomplished
BO ensdy. It can only ho said in this case, that the faulty stale

of the general health wns the cause of the evil eonscquenies
that followed. li indeed shows the danger that impeii'ls
over any one so affected, and proves that such eases are mil only
the subject of groat anxioly, but that they render the greate«t
c»rc nccoiuary, not only in the treatment, but in tlio mode

.1 til.- jvitient's life. It was supposed, I believe, that the
|>atient had undergone a formi.iable cutting oi>eratiou. Tho
only surgical proot'tnling wa^, as I have stated, the passa^'e of
a bougie, and this wiw acoulpll^lIe^l with the greatest ease.

The subject of urethral fever in persons of irritable constitution,

with imperfect blood making power and defective eliminating
organs in the mnlariuiu climate of Lower Bengal, is one ofeoii-
sidenble interest, and I regard this caae as illuitraliro of it,

from its most interesting point of view.

I regret that I never had an opportunity of exunining the
urine, and that a yoit mortem was not obtained.

A CASE OK WORMS. DISTOMA HEPATICUM, OB
LIVEIl FLL'KE, IN THE HUMAN INTESTINES.

Br SrB-.VssisTANT SrsoEos BEsr Uadcb Guosr,

SnjmahaJ.

Xeesav All.T, a delicate looking man, aged 2S, Clmprassie,
n^lmitted on 2.")th June, a.m. ; no previous history could bo
ascertained. He was suffering from symptoms of collapse

;

ts'inperature lower than natund ; vomiting; passing frequent
thin watery stools

;
great thirst ; pulse firm and full ; great pain

in abdomen, iiHri>a.sed on pressure. A rigor occurred after the
more immediate symptoms had been relieved by treatment.
In the afternoon pass«d three bloody stools mixed with fifcal

matter, vouled Willi much griping and straining. Reaction had
taken pluce, and there was much fever. The stools consisted
of blood mixed with shreds of gelatinous mucus ; at the bottom
of the vessel, there were four living worms ; these were of pink
color, flat and oval in shape, about 10 lines long by 5 broad.
The cephalic end had a triangular mouth turned upwards, the
caudate was terminated by a small notch. On the 2Gth, acuto
symptoms were much relieved, passed seven or eight itools of
the same eliarncter, containing altogether 37 worms.

27lh.— During I lie last 2Hiour.i, has had three motions passed
without griping or straining ; about 70 dead worms have been
passed. 2Sih.—Fever returned; is much exhausted. From
this date up to the 15th July, he did not improve, he had no
more fever, and no particular symptom except constant

hiccough, whicli no medicine could relieve, and his appetite

was bad. On the Kjlh, he eoinphiined of soreness in the throat ;

difficulty of breuliiiig and taking nourishment ; voice husky
;

no local appeuraiice in the fauces. He died exhausted on the
19th, not having been able to take any nourishment for the lost

three days.

Post-mortem examination five hours after death.—Patches of
ulceration and sloughing within the throat and larynx.

The abdominal cavity having been opened, the whole of the

intestines were Inken out, and opened by a pair of scissors, from
the reelum up to the middle of the jejunum. The alimentary

canal wns empty, and without any traces of morbid signs.

Cutting further up, 1 saw several of those worms, quite alive,

anil firmly adherin<.; to the mucous membrane of the intestines

by their nioiilh. 1 picked every one of them (38 in number),
in a living stale. Kept them in three open phials with a liitlo

water, in which they moved like leeches; but not being able to

catch hold of the inside of the bottle, they caught one another,

10 that when 1 tried to take out one, all of them came out.

1 then applied five grains of ipecacuanha to a doien of them in

one bottle, threi* grains of santoiiine in another, and kept the rest

in a third ImlUe to see how long tliev remain alive without

any thing being apjilied to them. Wilhiii two minutes after

the applicnlion of the drugs the first set of worms began to

move very freely, and wilhiii three or four minutes more most of

tliem dieil, eiliiilnig out through their pores a sort of geUtinoua

flniil, hut their reii color remained uuelianged. Those in the

second and third boilica began to die very slowly, and an hour

lapsed befon' tiiey were all dead. 'Ihe part of the intestines,

which was the scat of those entozoa, was very much thickened,

indiiriilcd and highly congested, giving in eoine places a knotty

feel.

Duodenum and stomach, like other parts of the alimcntnry

canal, werp em]'iy and healthy ; liver and sjileen norninl.

The siibiifsislant surgeon sent the worms to Calcutta, and
the following aivmiui is given of ihem by Dr. Kwart, Professor

uf riiysiology. Medical College :
—

1 exnmined Ihe entoztia titrwarded for preservotion in the

college museum ; then) were no less than one hundred and

Ihirty-lhrco of theic parasites. They arc pretty fuU-gruwD
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treniatode eutozoa, genus distomum, species resemblinj; distoma

hepalicum. The largest of them is ahnost an ineh in lensth,

half im inch in breaiith, lanceolate in shape, large and rovinded

anteriorly, where it is suddenly or abruptly contracted so as to

constitute a short neck. Tliere is a well marked oral aperture

—and also a large and more distinctly marked imperforate ab-

dominal sucker, about a lijie from the mouth. This sucker is

situated more anteriorty than in the ordinary distoma, hepa-

ticiiin. The ramified intestine is distinctly traced.

This entozoon does not very frequently invade the human

subject. In the mature condition it is found in the four great

classes of the vertebrata. When found in man, it usually

occujiies the gall bladder and bile ducts ; but is occasionally

observed located in the small intestines.

I have never before heard of such a large number haying

been taken from the digestive organs of the human subject.

Assistant Surgeon had not previously seen a similar on,-) ; and
I consider it worthy of record as creditable alike to this officer's

professional knowledge, and to the clinical teaching of the

Medical College.

CASE OF HYDUOCEPHALOID DISEASE.

By Db. Mathew,

Civil Surgeon, Darjeeliiig.

Tn'DEK the title Hydrocephaloid disease, Marshall Hall

grouped the symptoms sometimes observed in young children,

as the result of a sudden withdrawal from the brain of its

normal blood supply. I cannot find that the new nomenclature

of disease recognises this title, or gives any substitute for it, so

that, if I were called upon to register the case I am about to

ref»r to, I should be in a difficulty. A child, aged six months,

had, in consequence of his mother's delicacy, to be weaned. From
his birth he had been fairly healthy. For the first three weeks

that he was on artificial diet he seemed to thrive ; but, one day

in the fourth week, he was attacked with vomiting and purging

without any apparent cause. The purging was checked by
remedies ; but by an unfortunate mistake on the mother's part,

the child for thirty six hours received no food, but very thin

arrowroot and water. I saw him at the end of that time. He
was perfectly cool, and, except for some languor, might have

been pronounced well. I ordered him milk in small quantities

at a time and diluted, but his stomach rejected it instantly.

Various combinations of infant food were tried with the same
result, and there was n return of some watery purging. Twelve
hours later he was alarmingly low. He lay with his eyes half

closed in his mother's arms, breathing somewhat heavily ; his

pupils were found to be very sluggish on exposure to light ; his

extremities were cold. His head was, if any thing, cooler than

natural ; there was no sep.aration or lifting of the fontauelles,

pulse small and slower than it should be at his age. Altogether

it was a typical case of mock hydrocephalus, as described by
West, Gooch, and JIarshall Hall. Strong chicken broth and
brandy and water were given by the tea-spoonfull every twenty
minutes. Baths of hot water and mustard were used, and a

mustard poultice laid on the chest. I noticed that the child

rallied, but fell back again twice every twelve hours, with a

strange regularity. It is almost needless to mention, that there

were no febrile phenomena of any kind. No medicine was
given, except small doses of Dover's Powder. The stomach
gradually became less iiTitable. The purging ceased; and after

three or four days the child was out of danger. A dinie was
procured ; he was again put to the breast, ami is doing well since.

No other line of treatment except stimulation would, I believe,

have saved him. If, misled by the vomiting and sluggishness

of the pupil, I had concluded that there was active brain disease,

and prescribed accordingly, the result would have been very
different.

PULSATING ABDOMINAL TUMOUE.

Some weeks ago, a Constable came into hospital with the
above ailment. The tumour was well defined, as large as a cricket

ball, and situated above the umbilicus. I desired Sub-Assi.stant

Eurgeon Soorjee Narain Singh, at that time in charge of the
dispensary, to diagnose and report upon the case. Ue decided
that it was a fojcal tumour, lying upon the aorta, and pointed

out with great clearness and accuracy all the reasons why it

could not be an aneurisinal or other giowth. The Sub-Assistant
Surgeon's diagnosis was proved by the results of treatment to

be perfectly correct, for the tumour soon disappeared. There
was nothing very peculiar about the case, but such are by no
means common ia this country, (if I remember right, the Sub-

ABSCESS OF SPLEEX WITH EMPYEMA.

Br THE Civil Suegeon,

Bhawulpore State.

JIoouL Mebassee, aged 26 years, was brought for treatment

on June 3rd last. He directed attention to his spleen, which
was enormously enlai'geil— it extended anteriorly beyond tile

mesial line, and downward, nearly to the crest of the ilium.

The organ was acutely tender ; there was fever, anxious counte-

nance, and dyspncea. A pufTy swelling existed in the left

hypocliondriae region—between the seventh and eighth ribs

—

where an abscess seemed to be pressing. At first, attention was
addressed exclusively to the inflamed spleen, but on exj>osing

the patient's botiy for closer examination, the entire left side of

chest was seen to be distended and fixed in respiration—the

intercostal spaces were tense, the nipple was pushed up, and
there was absence of vocal thrill. In short, all the plienomeiui

of fluid effused into the pleural cavity were comjjlcte. The
man's history did not clearly explain his condition. He had
had fever, foU'^wed by tumefied spleen some ten months ]ire-

viously. Tlie spleen had remained quiescent for about nine

months, when he was seized with symptoms answering to

pleurisy of left side of chest, high up, in sub-clavicular region.

Acute pain had extended downward into the spleen, and the

entire side from chest to abdomen soon became synchronously

distended. He could not define which cavity had Jirst grown
prominent; but all his sufTering and distress were referred to

the spleen. He received appropriate treatment until the 7th

June, when deep fluctuation could be felt below, in left iliac

region. By palpation with both hands, the fluid movement
was transmitted throughout the splenic mass. An exploring

needle determined the presence of pus in the iliac region, and
the spleen was then tapped with a trocar in its depending

part. Only two and a half ounces of clear pus escaped, which
afl'orded hardly any relief to his distressing symptoms. Slean-

while, the upper fluctuating spot was becoming larger and more
declared, and on the lOtli, a trocar was introduced, which
grated over the seventh rib. Healthy pus now flowed abun-
dantly, and after one pound thirteen ounces had been drawn off,

the canula was secured in situ. This operation gave marked
relief to the distended chest ; all the matter seemed to coma
from the pleural cavity, while there was little decrease in the

size of the spleen. Next day, the llth, one pound four ounces

more were removed through the same aperture, which made a

decided impression on the bulk of the spleen. The thoracic

and abdominal cavities were therefore in communication. Was
the communication direct by perforation of the diaphragm,

or was it parietal, by burrowing sinuses ?

InoJJensire pus continued to flow, to the amount of six pounds
fifteen ounces, during the following fourteen days (occasionally

missing a day) j when the patient was taken away by liis

friends.

The compressed lung had rapidly expanded, the circum-

ference of left chest had decreased by 2.V inches in a few day?,

and the heart's sounds were heard on left side of sternum.

The canula was withdrawn on tlie 15th, as it was difllcnlt to

keep it in position. A conijiress was placed upon the spleen,

and the patient took chlorate of potash with a little infusion.

The wound was syringed daily with Condy's solution, and an
antiseptic poultice was applied. Purulent fluid continued to

be discharged to the end, by pressure upon the spleen—none
seemed to come from the pleural sac—but respiration was
sometimes embarrassed bv inward pressure upon the diapliragm,

before the collected matter was expelled. When the patient

was last seen, on the 25th June, he was in a promising con-

dition. He was free from sull'ering, respiration was tranquil,

air was heard all over the left lung, the spleen was considerably

reduced, there was no hectic, and lie was making flesh.

The formula for the antiecptio poiillico above mentioned,

is—Gunda Biroza melted 1 part, warm linseed oil 2 parts;

mil. Add a »uincient quantity lo tlio ordinary ingredients of

a poultice, freshly made. Gunda liiroza or Venice turpentine

is a Terebiuthinate exudation of Pinus Longifoliu, common in

uU bazaars. Thin antiseptic uguut will be found a cheap and
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etrK-ifUl subsliluti- for llio " Kolooil" advcKiilifd bv llr. Xrirton

of Subathoo, mid a poultU'« eo piv[)»r<ii can be Ifft uii-

chaniiod for s«veriil dsva. It it aleo wonli kiioniiie, that in I

tbc Kb««nco of carbolic acid for occliuiini; a wound, McUoiigall's I

disuiftJCUng ponder, mixed witli wiirir. oil, and gprciid over

caliixi, i» found to be quit<' elTcciuid for all ordnmrv purposes,

and is in common use in the dispenuirips in tins State,

NOTES OX TIIKKK CASES OK (.'IIOLKII.V TaE.\T-

ED BY IIVI'ODEKMIC IX.IECTIOX OF LIQLOU
AMMUNLE.

Br SrBOKOs A, ChbistijOS,

Ciril Surgeon, Agra.

I.—A European girl, »j;ed 13. was ndmittod into lioapitnl at

the Komun Catholic Institution at Ai-rn, on the morning of the

lltU August. Vlicn I saw her she wns coll.ipsed, with no pulse

to be felt in tlie arm or at the temples ; lier seniK'S, however,

were clear. The usual application of mustard piasters to the

loins, stomach, and legs, anil hot bottles where required, had

been made, and the diffusible slinnilant trcntmeiit hud been

BteadilT curried on. Having watched for some time, and seeing

no progress had been made, I injected umnionia, as recommend-

ed by J)r. A. R. Young, of the 60tli Roial Rilles. 10 niiuims

were injected near the shoulder, and lo minims soon after on

the back of the hand. Tlio girl complained a little of the

pain, but did not withdraw the hand. In a few minutes, ehe

became somewhat less collapsed, and expressed herself as better,

and in the course of half an hour the pulse htid returned at

the temples, but not at the wrist. Tw.) hours after this the

pulse was perceptible at the wrist, and the patient was soon out

of Hunger.

The anmionia caused rapid reddening of the skin, and death

of a portion, of the size of a small ulmond. The girl did nut

ultimately survive, for, during convalescence, she had violent

ha-morrlmge from the mouth and nose, and died from ex-

luiustion. I observed no very jjromineiit eUects from the am-
monia, but there was a very gruduul improvement aft<?r the

injection, which, I think it fair to believe, may have been due lo

that treatment.

II.—On the 1.3th August, I found a girl of 13 in a state of

collapse in the sumo institution, but n<>t actually pulseless.

Ihc usual treatment wm of no use ; therefore seeing that tlio

pulse was gone, I injected 18 minims of ammonia near the

shoulder in two portions. The girl >vas quite in her senses, and

aid alio felt better, complaining not of the injection, but only

of the mustard applications. I could truce no general effect,

and no return of pulse from the ummuniu.

About two hours afterwards, as she was much worse, I

injected 20 minims near the other shoulder, but no ell'ect what*

ever could be observed, and the patient died at 2 p.m,

III.—A native traveller was admitted into the Thomason
Hospital with cholera, nearly collapjed, but with pulne quite

perceptible. 20 minims of ammonia were injected near the

shoulder by .Sub-Assistant .Surgeon Ueepiii Beliurry Uose, in

my presence, and the case was watched carefully by him, and
Sub-Assistttiil Surgeon Doyal Cliiinder Shoine, U.u. They
observed no improvement in the pulse or in the miin's genenil

condition. The injection was repeutetl when he was further

exhausted, but without any ellect, and the man died.

Though these eases are not encouraging, I hope that further

experiments will be made witli ammonia, and other subntanees

used by the hypnderinic nietli'>d, as it appears to me this is the

direction in which wo may yet luijie to obtain success.

Tlio lupior iiTnmoniiv used was weak, the density being nearly

1,000, instead of 0*950; but 1 f<jnnd that liipior uiiiinoniie

fort, was no st ronger, owing to erupuration due to the heat.

Perbapi hi-tler results might bo uttuined by using strong am-
monia pre|>ai'ed and preserved for the purpose.

8TK.\Niiri,ATRn INOl'r.V.AL HERNIA, AS IT IS

MKT WITH AMONii NATIVES; ITS TKEATMENT
IIV FULL DOSES OK OIMCM.

By Dii. II. IlAiLi.iF.,

filtrijfon, Cnlrutta Xaliix Ilo.fpital,

On this contingency occurring to a European, there ore few

surgcoDs who would not, in the Brat instance, resort lo the taxis,

under chhirof^inn inhnUtion, e3p*-<^iaUy when the str.inguialioa

was re<'erit und acute, and fulling in tiie attempt at reiluction.

would at once 0)>crate. Such at least would be the course I

should adopt uiuhr such cirtumstanees ; but in Native practice

such a method of pri>cci'ding would, in mauy insLiuces, lead to

bad rt^suliA ; fur, in the case of Natives, our aid is si'ldom invoked
till great delay has taken place, and much mischief been done
by the uusuccesstiil efforts at the taxis of incompetent persons,

or of tile patient himself, who is often brought to us with the

tumour much bruised or injured, although tliis may not l>e

apparent on accuiint of the dark color of llie skin, and the

nacomidaining character of the patient. Not being aware of

these circumstances in the early part of my Indian career, I

generally operated soon after seeing the case, and this gave me
Several opportunities of examining the conditio.1 of the sac and
its contents, after they had been subjected to the usual rough
handling , and it vat seldom that I found the intestine in such

a state as would have warranted my returning it ; nothing was
left but to divide (with the bistoury, or tear with the fingers,)

the stricture, and leave nature to repair the mischief caused by
ni'jddlcsorae interference, and the sequence of such proceedings
w;is sometimes an arliticiul anus, than have which most uativts

would rather die : one old fellow to whom this happened, do
I well remember ; ho wa.« a Brahmin, and nothing could exceed
his chagrin at the result of my inti'rference. though he jid

irrtl and lived more than fifteen years after the operation,

but remedial measures proved of no avail.

These occasi'inal misadventures led meafter a time to stand over
early ojicrations. and resort to the opium plan of treatment, which
was in vogue " in the days when I was young" and a pupil at

Guy's ; the result of this change may best be seen by a glance
at the statem-nt of coses so treated in the Native Hospital

of late years.* Indeed, it is seldom that an operation is now
called for, the caught intestine releasing itself generally

after a few hours of the patient's being under the full iuHuence
of the drug. Should, however, the taxis be required, it is then
made under the most favourable circumstances, the parts have
been left alone, the patient is composed, and a very little mani-
pulation Butfers generally to return the bowel ; even then, should
the taxis fail, an operation may still be staved for a time, if

no urgent symptoms bo present. As I am by no means sure that

the danger of 'iilay is greater than that incurred bv returning
into the abdominal cavity, a highly inflamed intestine, indeed
I opine that some of the deaths, which followed operations noted
in the table, were the result of peritonitis, set up by the pre-

sence in the peritonial sac of the returned portion of bowel.
From tlie above it would, appear, that instead of the usual

rule " irlirn in liuubt, operate," it would be better, (where Natives
are concerned), to alter it to " operate, tchen not in dvuht,"

i.e., when all is known regarding the str.ingulation, that it is

recent, acute, and has not been tampered with, then, should the

taxis fall under chloroform, and the symptoms indicate such
urgency as to require it, operate at once ; but such knowledge, as

I have before noted, is rarely to be expected in Native prnetice.

As to the mode of eorrying out the plan recommended,
liqr, opii sedativus (Battley) is given in half drachm doses,

repeated every two or three hours till the patient is fiillti narco-

tized, and, if thought necessary, ice or frigorilic compounds may
be applied simultAneonsly.

a

*loluc5 to (Lovvcspoubnus.

CoMMHniro/ioiM kare been received from

Stih-ABPufitnt Sniyton Cuukdkb Dutt, Mttunbkoom,

]>r. Favurb, O.S.I.

Mr. W. For, Bohftil.

A»H*t<int.Sur^fClt 11. C. ClTLlFPl.
Surpeon \V. J. UOOBB.
An AriHiHTAirr AroTiiBCiBT.t
Mf.hcii stu<i0mt MAiinitnit Wabib Ali KiuK.
Mti>iNii« Tmouvon ii.Oo.

A»»i»tti»t.SHry*on B. nAKTBT.

* Tho filnt4Mni>nl rofomd to givoa a list of 66 nirn, ag<*d from
It to IHJ. him) nIiowb the n-eult of ttlmn|;ulnt'ed inf^iinml bcrniA
tn'attit bv full doAos of opium.

5 caiioa vrew opcrAtcU on and rccovoroii.

10 ,1 „ .. luid died.

2 „ woro rplifvpd.

30 „ rccovin'd uiitlcr tho troatmi'nt by opium.

(The lable in omittod for want of Npiico.— Ei>., /. Ji". G.)

ill. Bhortly. 2. We do not kuow.-BD., /. iC. O.]
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.
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Thb co-opbbaiiox OB IHB Pbofbssiow iebouohoct India is

EABKBSTLT SOLICITBD.

" You have chosen the path, not of politics, but of science. Among

those who have preceded you in it, and in our own particular department,

wc find some of the brightest ornaments of British history : and I will not

do you the injustice of supposing that there is any one among you who

would not prefer the reputation of Har\'ey or the Hunters to that of nine-

teen-twentieths of the courtiers and politicians of the periods in which

they lived."—SIR BENJAMIN BRODIE.

We have received a letter from Messrs. Thomson and Co.,

in reference to the article on drinking water in our last

number, stating that the difficulties of cleaning and re-charg-

iag Dr. Macnamara's filter have been much over-rated. Messrs.

Thomson are the manufacturers of the filter, and practically,

therefore, may be better judges of its working than the inventor.

They state:—"The filter in the Marliniere has been twice

thoroughly cleaned, and set to work in half an hour. The two

at the Medical College have given no trouble, those at the Free

School have been at wcrk sis months, and have not required to

be touched, "and the filter used in the "Oth Regiment at Agra,

" has been working admirably since April."

In the course of a few months, the filter will have been well

tested at other stations, and all its qualities proved.

THE SANITARY COMMISSION OF BENGAL.

We copy the following remarks from a recent article on Sir

John Lawrence in Blacktcood' a Magazine :
—" He (Sir John

Lawrence) directed the formation in the three Presidencies of

Sanitary Commissioners for the special object of searcluDg out

abuses, and proposing lucasurta for their reform."

"These Commissioners existing in one form or another during

his tenure of office have been indirectly of the greatest advan-

tage; they have brought to the notice of the authorities evils

which had long been unchecked—a state of insanitation affecting

Europeans as well as Natives. At their suggestion a scientific

examination of the drinking water at all the stations has been

initiated, and this has ah-eady borne abundant fruit;* every

sanitary question is now forwarded for their opinion, and the -

fruit of their counsel has been mauifested in the decrease of

sickness and mortality, alike in the barrack and in the jail, in

the town, and in the cantonment."

It would be an interesting study from the characteristic

phraseology of this article to trace it to its source. At present,

however, we would rather concern ourselves with the accuracy

of this and similar statements, which have of late been thrust

forward on the public.

In the first place, let us refer to the instance of Simla,

where the late Viceroy and his " Imperial Sanitary Officer"

(_i'ii!e G. 0., 10th September, 1868) have spent a consider-

able portion of their lives during the past five years. In

1865, the Sanitary Commissiouer reported of Simla that '' the

sides of the hills are everywhere studded with human excre-

ment ;—it is not difficult to understand how filth, lying in the

beds or on the hill sides, from which the streams are fed, should

poison the whole waters of the station." Nevertheless, every year

since similar nuisances have been reported and commented on,

and yet the present sanitary state of Simla and its drinking

water is as disgraceful as ever.

Sir John Lawrence and his sanitary staff when absent from

Simla resided in Calcutta. Does this city owe one single sani-

tary improvement to their presence? Dr. Macpheraon, in 1861,

pointed out the deadly practices then in existence, but which are

to this day perpetrated with regard to the pollution of the Hooghly,

&c., ic. Under the municipal system of drainage improvement

will doubtless be effected in the course of time ; but it only

wanted a little executive knowledge and energy on the part of

the Sanitary Commissioner to have put a stop to the most crying

evils long ago.

We have singled out Simla and Calcutta as instances in

point, because they were evidently directly amenable to the

influence of the late Viceroy and his Imperial Sanitary Com-

missioner. If we turn, however, to any other city or can-

tonment of the Empire, we find a similar state of things.

Take the case of Umritsur ;t witness the exposures that were

made of its slate during the recent outburst of cholera ; who

can say that cause and effect were not here strongly marked ? yet

the Government of the Punjab is by some means able to

throw the whole blame on the Government of India, and to assert

that it is owing to its false system of economy, that sewerage,

drainage, and water improvements were not carried out years ago.

The Sanitary Commission was organized in February, 1864,

to give effect to the 39 Articles recommended to be at once

introduced by the Boyal Commissioners appointed to enquire

into the state of the Army in India in May, 1869; their report

was published in May, 1863. But wlmf becomes of the Sanitary

Commission's laudation of itself i voluminoas reports,

• Noto the articlo on Drinking Water iu the latit numbor.

t See the Bcpurt, tt pago i'il.
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when it can be positively stated that not one of these 39 Arffdes

are yet in force, with the exception of Xo8. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,

and 21, relative to the plan and accommodation of the new two-

storied barnii ks, with the designs of which the Commission had

nothing to do, although they certainly were Bubniitted to the

Secretary of State with its approval ?

When the Secretary of State addressed the Government (No. H
of the 23rd April, I8C8), as to the progress that had been made

in sanitary matters in India, the Bengal Snnitary Commission

replied by forwarding extracts from their annual reports,

showing that many things were doing, but that nothing bad

been done.

Nevertheless, if the country chooses to entertain highly-paid

officials to comment on the vital statistics of British troops, wc

may leave the subject in their hands. There is another view of

the question, however, we must consider, entailing, as wo believe

it does, the gradual destruction, or, at all events, deterioration

of the Indian Medical Service, owing to the functions affected

by the Imperial Sanitary Commissioner. AVc can no lo.nger

view this slow but certain decay in silence, and we con-idcr

it our duty clearly to express our opinion on the anomalous

position assumed by that officer with respect to the Medical

Services of this country.

The first President of the Sanitary Commission, a distinguished

member of the Bengal Civil Service, commenced his sanitary

career in 1861, as the presiding officer of tlio Punjab Cholera

Commission. In 1864 he joined the Bengal Sanitary Commis-

sion, in 1SC6 he was promoted to the Government cf Oudh, and

in 1808 he was transferred to the Supreme Council of India,

receiving charge of the Home Office at the same time.

It was last year that the emanations from that department

began, which appear to us to have been so inimical to the

interests of the Medical Service. There has since been many

a painful instance of a desire, in fact of a steady resolution, to

exalt the sanitary above the medical administration ; but none,

perhaps, of such significant importance as when the Statistical

Olliccr to the Medical Department was rudely withdrawn from it.

Under a system of this kind, the Medical Department is almost

ignored. Men who, from long experience and intelligence, have

been promoted to the administrative ranks, find themselves

silenced, their advice neglected, and, in fact, feel themselves com-

paratively useless for all practical purposes; while the Civil

Medical Officers, whose proper position is immediately subordi-

nate to the Medical Department, and who look to it for advice

and assistance, are enjoined to report direct to a local Sanitary

Cummisii'iner, to obey his instructions and circulars, and it may

bo even to prepare his reports for him. Indeed, so much has

h:ippcned of late to the Soni-icu which 'afcUar can't understand,'

that wo confess wo look with suspicion to a recent order of

Government which wo should otherwise have welcomed ; and

which runs as follows :—

" But whatever reasons there may have been when the

Sanitary Department was first established for placing a Civilian

or a Military Officer at its head, those reasons do not now exist.

The Governor-General in Council thinks it would lend to faci-

litate tho business of tho department if tho Sanitary Commis-

sioner with tlie Covcmmcnt of India should be a Medical

Officer." • • •

This is complimentary to the Profession, but well nigh dc-

Blruclivc to the Service, for this reason : every qucblion, small

or great, medical, administrative, educational, economical, &0.,

&e., submitted for report to the heads of the British or Indian

Medical Departmonta, is finally sent to tho Imperial Sanitary

Commissioner for his opinion, before tlio Supreme Government

will act on the judgment of those who ought to be their medi-

cal advisers. This was objectionable when a Civil or Military

OtEcer presidi'd, and it is but little better when a junior Medical

Officer oceupii s the same post.

Practically the Imperial Sanit-iry Commissioner ha! become

the head of the Medical Department in India. lie can overrule

the advice given by the British Inspector-General in all but

discipline, and he has still greater power over every branch of

the Indian Medical Service. The falkcy of this position must

bo appaient. Tho sanitary administration of the countrj- cannot

be carried on without the aid and authority of the Medical

Department, and the Sanitary Commissioner can only precis,

or deal second-hand with, the reporu which ho requires from it.

Moveover no one miin in the service, or out of it, however

great his talent and tact may be, is capable alane of being

trusted as the responsible adviser to the Government of India,

it may be in direct opposition to the Inspectors-General of tho

British and Indian Medical Services.

For these reasons wc view with dislike and distrust tho

separation that exists between the medical and sanitary adminis-

trations in this country. The enhancement and elevation of tho

sanitary over tho legitimate administrative officers has caused a

gap between them which must over bo widening, unless their

relative positions are re-arranged ; tho one is grasping for power,

the other is powerless to resist ; and it is the knowledge that

sanitation cannot exist without the co-operation of the Medical

Department, wliich makes the Service desire they should pull

together, and not bo working at variance as at present : weak-

ness being the inevitable result of want of union.

That the sanitary office is a most convenient one to tho Gov-

ernment no one can dony. An office created by, perhaps, tho

first administrator in the Civil Service, is sure to be of utility.

It is the repository of ganitary matters throughout India,

and it gives publicity to all interesting work in this depart-

ment which had not previously been placed before tho

public ; nevertheless, this might all have been done in connection

loith the Medical Dopartmcnt, and not by officers of itfl own

brunch acting in oppotition to it. But if there must be a separate

sanitary department in India for goodness' sako lot it be kept

to its proper sphere ; keep it to sanitary conservancy, engineering,

and inspections, but do not elevato and multiply the duties until

it is beyond its power to perform them.

If Government have tho sanitation of tho country really at

heart, it should follow the practice pur3Uc>d in England and every

other civilized country in the world, and make its sanitary scr-

vieo a subordinate branch of the medical. Dr. Parkes, no mean

authority on these matters, docs not consider it compromises his

poHition to work under tho medical authorities of the Uorso

Guards ', but he probably feels, as every right-minded man would

do, that bis rare talent cannot be better spent than in supporting

and adding to the influence, and thereby strengthening tho

Director-General, and tho Department to which he belongs.

AVo woiilil add one word more : it is an old hut no less

true maxim, and one which no Englishman living can moro

fully appreeiiite than our present Governor-Geaerul, that all

successful rulers, whether civil or military, have achieved great
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victories, because they have had the power of gaining the confi-

dence, and, at the same time, of being able, fully and implicitly, to

irmt those who have served them; without this feeling of

mutual confidence between subordinates and their rulers, no

great ends can ever be attained ; and does this feeling exist at

present between the Indian Government and the Indiaa Medical

Department ?

COXTAGIOUS DISEASES' ACTS.

As evidence accumulates on the working of these Acts, local

and limited as they have been made, we become more and more

distrustful of the enthusiastic reports by which their first intro-

duction was proclaimed. After the glowing language in which

success was announced, the sanguine and the credulous must be

somewhat startled at finding themselves suddenly brought face

to face with the proceedings of committees appointed to enquire

into causes of failure. Tet, from all the information hitherto

given to the public, it would seem that the course of events has

been precisely such as might be expected from very partial

legislation. Xo doubt, a commencement on a moderate scale

was desirable. It w,as only prudent that the earlier attempts of

authority to reduce a disorderly class to discipline and impose

restriction on license, should be guarded from internal causes

of failure as well as from danger of wide-spread alarm to the

peculiar susceptibilities of Englishmen. It was well too that

the State, acting in the interests of the public, in view of the

great injury they suffered from the prevalence of syphilis in the

army and navy, should direct its first eflforts against the sources

within easiest reach of the soldier and sailor. Military and

naval stations, therefore, became the scenes of operation.

For a time all went well. The influence of detection and

hospital treatment of diseased women was speedily felt in the

limited communities among which the Act was enforced.

tTafortunately, the necessity for exhibiting results to an expect-

ant public, witli a willingness to elevate the character of the

work done, and, perhaps, to conciliate the contentious and rather

cloudy-minded class of moralists who, by aimless talk, en-

deavoured to lead the movements in the direction of their own
imaginings, induced medical officers to inflate their official

narratives with a pretentious morality and a turgid style of

writing, which, betraying the scanty acquaintance of its authors

with the natural history and spontaneous tendencies of prosti-

tution, confused the records, and impairs confidence now in their

data, on topics which call for dispassionate treatment as questions

of calm scientific truth.

Soon, however, the pictures of success began to lose some of

their brighter colors. Hospital figures appeared less favourable

than at first, and difficulties of working came to the surface.

Explanations were copious and satisfactory enough ia assigning

a cause for the falling off, but less so in shewing that it

arose from defects which could net be eliminated from the

existing system. Local laws might reduce disease within

the limits of their operation, but they could not prevent

its importation from without, while places in free communi-

cation were unprot cted. Organisation was wanting. There

was friction in the machinery of the hospitals. The authority

of individual officers was ill-defined, and discord arose where

conjoint action required the greatest harmony. It was neces-

sary to work a tentative measure with economy of money, and

portions of general hospital were set apart for syphilitic cases

in preference to separate establishments. In some instances the
gratuitous service of the profession was called into requistion,
m others well-paid officers were employed, and hence there arose
a sense of inequality and injustice, and a disinclination to
conceal any longer from view the evils of piecemeal legislation.
The more closely we scrutinize the printed report, the more

evident does it appear, that the fundamental defect, which under-
lies the leading faults now brought to light in the insufficiency
of a system designed to guard only a small section of the
community from an evil which exists throughout the length
and breadth of the land. The special object of the Act and
indeed all it pretended to do, would, we admit, be accomplished
if disease were reduced to a minimum to the army and navy;
but we are now in a position to maintain, on the evidence of
facts, that so long as our soldiers and our sailors ashore mix
freely with the general population, their exemption cannot be
secured by laws which are local and very circumscribed in their
action. It is true that, from defective details of administration,
full benefit may not have been realised from the system in use,
and that measures of internal reform may yet bring about partial
and temporary improvement

; but they cannot touch the organic
mistake of endeavouring to keep a small unisolated neighbour-
hood clear of contagious disease which surrounds it; in^deed it

is on record that the very measures undertaken for this purpose,
tend to concentrate disease on the spot itself, for while a few'
women from outside places are drawn by a h.althy attraction
to the hospitals themselves, a larger number are brought into
the vicinity to fill the vacancy and supply the demand" created
by the withdrawal of its diseased inhabitants.

The Parliamentary Committee for the present decUne, on
account of its magnitude, to approach the question of extending
the Act to the civil population ; but that they recognize in
the facts before them, indications of its necessity is seen in the
proposal to enlarge the limits of the present Act by extending-
it to a distance of fifteen mUes from stations, and iucreasin"- the
number of the latter. It is no disparagement to the present
Acts to regard them as insufficient even for their special purpose.
They have been eminently useful in shewing that very valuable
results may attend this limited and imperfect working, and have
sUcneed the clamour of pseudo-phUanthropists, who hold the
power of doing vital mischief to one's neighbour to be an
integral part of political liberty; and if they have proved
themselves incapable of perpetuating success in their restricted

form, they have pointed the way to it in a legitimate and natural
extension of their scope ; while their results may well allay
the doubts and fears of timid or sceptical legislators in dealin"
with the general population of the country.

Ihc proposed reforms in hospital ntanagement are simple, and
if too much be not expected of them, may effect their object

;

we greatly doubt, however, that civil authority will concede to

a medical officer the power of disihargiug a woman from the
liabilities of a prostitute on any resolution she may form in

hospital. It is contended that many a woman, " restored to a
virtuous life," would object to apply to a justice in an open
court for a discharge from attendance, but would feel no such
objection to buing discharged by the medical officer under whoso
care she had been. This may be true, but the grounds of
application must bo more or less matter of assumption or

credulity on the part of the medical officer. Proof of such a

point, in the majority of cases, must be exceedingly difficult, and
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we are Uugtit the great erili of cUndt^atine proatitutioD by tlia

perfected BTstem of Paris. But, irrvsp<'Ctivo of these practical

objecliuiu, ihu powtir of grauliug di«cliarge is not one whitU

could be rightly Tceled in a medical officer under any circum-

ttaoces.

Wo pats from doubt to a feeling of unqualified objection when

we come to the recommendation of a return to the byc-gono

practice of periodical inspection uf soldiers for Tcncreol disease.

We cannot discoTer or conceiro the grounds on which this

proposal rests, and cordially endorse the criticism of the Medical

Timei upon it. If the neighbourhood around the soldier cannot

be hindered by local etforts from producing disease, it seems

beneath criucism to expect that any good cun result from

iospeotion, unluas it be proved that the soldier suffers more

seyerely from syphilis in consequiuco of concealment than he

»-ould under earlier detection. So far from this being the case,

it is absolutely disproved by experience. In the first pUici', it

is the opinion of those best qualified to judge, thot voluntary

concealment docs not and cannot exist in the ranks to any

appreciable extent. A soldier does and must report himself

tick soon after ho is aware of the fact ; and if he unduly delays

to do so, punishment follows on bis discharge from hospital.

And if it be contended that disease being detected on inspection

may be prevented irom infecting the constitution of the man, it

can only be by persons unacquainted with the literature of the

subject, and tbe undispulable evidence which modern research

has produced, that the poison is absorbed long before any local

sign of its reception appears. This teaching of recent science

is in strict accord with tho negative results which were obtained

from inspection in days when it was practised, when simple

observation wag the only guide, and no doctrine existed to

obscure it.

If it could be proved that inspection were either necessary or

useful, it would not be wise to urge, in opposition to it, tho great

dislike with which medical officers and men regard it. This

feeling has been treated lightly by three surgeons, whose testi-

mony would appear to have led the Committee. In common

with tho Medical Timet, we know the practice to be looked upon

as absolutely odious in tho ranks. There must bo many of our

contemporaries who with ourselves can recall tho scene of a

regimental inspection. How the line of men, exposing them-

selves to tho medical oflicer at the word of command, showed by

their faces the sense of their position which was engendered. Tho

picture was not without its ludicrous features, and these wero

appreciated in tho waggish titter of some light-hearted boys,

whose merriment, there was no denying it, was mainly at tho

i!xpen»e of the officer who wn» forced with a gravo face to con-

duct the proceedings. But jt had, too, its serious and more impor-

tant side. Ill-humour shewed itself in many a look of sullen

submission, and worse than all was the picture of degradation,

which the foces of tho earnent men prcniiled, and which, wo

speak for ourselves, must have been strongly reflcclcd in our

own ; for, bravo it as wc might, thero was no escape from tho

consciouincss that wo wero instruments of an offvntivo system.

From the proceedings of the Sanitary Commissioner with the

Oovcrnmenl of India, for June last, we derive some information

on tho working of tho Cnnlu,{ious Diseases' Act in Indian can-

tonments. Ilcro, as in Knglnnd, results have been found un-

satisfactory, and the Govommcnt has called for an opinion as to

whether " any further orders should bo issuid on tho subject of

provenliog venereal disease, and for obtaining, in a uniform
shape, rcluras to show the eff...Lts in the diminution of disoaso

produced by tho measures now in force." The Commissioner

summarises tho facta which tho periodical reports present, and

from them it is easy to understand tho disiatiafaction of the

authorities. Here, however, it is not possible to prove a case

against the principle of local Acts, for the administration of

them has been so loose and desultory, that no conclusion •i

Deocssary inefficiency can be drawn.

Not less loose and desultory, we are forced to observe, is tiio

manner in which the Commissioner handles tho figures ho

receives. He tells us that the admissions into hospital, among

European soldiera, between 1852 and 1858, varied from 261

to 133 per 1,000. From the latter year to 1861 it never fell

below 250. In 1861 it was as high as 369. " Tho occurrence

of only 166 cases per 1,000 in 1SG7, tlierefore, presents a rcmark-

ttkle improretnciU." We often see reason to wish our chief sani-

tary authority were endowed with some little dexterity in detect-

ing the meanings of figures. Here the rate of admission varies

during a period of years between 133 and 369. In 1867 it

reaches 166, that is to say, it is within tbe range of fluctuation

of tho former period, nevertheless it is confidently offered to us

as evidence of " remarkable improvement"

Tbe Commissioner, in view of this remarkable improvement,

had indulged in a hope " that with tbe development of Lock

Hospitals on increased care in carrying out the rules for tho

prevention of the disease, a further diminution would be effected.

This expectation, however, has not been realized." This is un-

fortunate no doubt, but if the Commissioner had based his cxpci -

tation on a full knowledge of tho existing laxity in working tlic

Act, and not on a misinterpretation of the figures of 1867, he

would have had to record recurring failure, but not to loment

disappointed hope. A few unsatisfactory statements follow,

tho substance of which is thus stated :
—" A great prevalence of

venereal disease in this Presidency and relatively an increase

of disease during 1863, as compared with 1SG7," and some parti-

culars of tho actual working of the Lock Uospitab are given.

Tho number of women admitted stands in no proportion to that

of registered prostitutes, nor to that of infected soldiers, and tho

Commissioner concludes—" it may certainly bo affirmed that

their cost has far exceeded any benefit which can have been

derived from them."

Speaking in general terms, it is not too much to say that

the Act has not yet been put into force in cantonments. No
conclusions can bo drawn of its capabilities from the mero

pretence of administration which is all that can bo discovered

in a largo number of stations. Registration is nominal. Hos-

pital treatment does not deserve even the name ; ami until tho

broad provisiona of the Act are put into tome semblance of exe-

cution, it seems idle to issue new orders on accessory details,

such as tho classification of women, the multiplication of

records, <S:c.

In the llth & 12lh paragraphs it is recommended that all un-

married soldiers ahould be examined on their arrival in canton-

ments, to ascertain if they are affected with venereal, and that all

soldiers admitted into hospital with venereal should be subjected

to weekly examination for six months after discharge. In an

Indian csntounieat the first proposal cannot be made even to

appear plausible. In tho largo standing camp of Aldershott,

where all has been done that a limited law admits to clear ihu
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place of syjiliilis, ami fair success has followed, it is reasonable

that officers should look with some jealousy on the arrival of

regiments from less guarded stations, as likely to re-infect the

camp ; and the same may be said of naval stations receiving ships

from abroad, but there is not even a show of reason for thus

treating men who arrive at a new station in India. Until the

stations themselves are in some degree purified, the Commissioner

surely doej not affect to think tliey can be made worse th.an

they are by men vrha have come off a journey. When the Act

shall have been fairly put in force, it will he time to consider

whether importation of disease impairs its success, but it is illo-

gical in the highest degree to propose, as a working detail of a

neglected law, a return to a practice which, full of objection and

complete in uselessness, had perished before the law was made.

It is simply an admission that the Ac', is essentially worthless.

Similarly, we are unable to see what good can be expected

irom weekly examinatiju after discharge from hospital. It

cannot be required for the detection of the common forms of

secondary disease, but it may perhaps be argued that without

the recurrence of specific infection, the seat of a sore is liable to

a form of secondary affection which is itself contagious ; these

cases, however, are exceptional, and against them may fairly be

set off the diminished liability of a syphilised man to contract

new infection, so that, on the whole, it would be difficult to prove

any special necessity for inspecting men so circumstanced. We
observe, however, on referring back, that the object of the

practice is the protection of the women. Now, in another por-

tion of his paper, the Commissioner tells us that there is no

particular class of women who confine themselves to the soldier,

but that those whom he visits cohabit freely with civil inhabit-

ants. Of their visitors, therefore, the soldiers are doubtless but

a small numerical proportion, and the protection which this

harassing inspection can afford is im.aginary.

An opinion has lately been put forwaid in some quarters, that

there is injustice in subjecting public prostitutes to examination,

while the other sex are less at liberty. Space does not now

admit of our discussing the subject, but the arguments on the

other side are so over-powering, that we think there can be little

fear of the opinion gaining many advocates. A very short

experience in a town is needed to shew that the prostitute is

the real infecting centre in every practical sense. The number

of men who, in ordinary circumstances, may contract disease in

a single night from one of these, is alone sufficient, in the cause

of public health, to remove all parallel between the woman's

and the man's position, and to shew the purely ideal nature

of the alleged equality between them. It is contended that the

woman must be infected by the man before she can spread

infection. True : and the cesspool only furnishes a nidus of

development to the typhoid germ which it receives from with-

out; shall we, therefore, leave the cesspool untouched in its

malignity until we are prepared to arrest the germ ou its way

there.

CHOLERA.

We need hardly remind our readers, that cholera raged with

great fury from June to September 186", in the valley of Cash-

mere, and about the same time it was imported into Cabul from

British India. In the city and neighbourhood of Jellalabad,

the disease was most virulent, but on the approach of the cold

season cholera died away, to be reproduced in the following

ye.ir (18C8), when it advanced westward by rapid strides as far

as the north of Persia, raging with considerable violence at

Teheran, from the 24th of August to the 11th of October; it

spread to the surrounding villages, but does not appear to have

taken any very great hold on their inhabitants.

Early in 1SG9 cholera again appeared at Herat, and making

sad havoc in that city, it extended to Furrah and the inter-

mediate country ; and we now hear by telegram from London,

dated August, the 19th, that " cholera is travelling south from

Teheran, and is raging at Shiraz and Ispahan."

As far back as June the disease was said to have made its

appearance in Bagdad, but we have seen no later notice confirm-

ing this intelligence. It is well to observe, however, that the

course pursued by the cholera above indicated, was precisely

that which it followed from the Punjab into Cabul, and, via

Herat, to the north of Persia, in 1829, 1845, and 1853; during

these years the disease was imported, as it has been in 1867,

into Afghanistan, and was followed by an outburst of cholera

at Teheran and throughout the north of Persia, from thence

extending over the Caucasus, or more commonly along the

shores of the Caspian, from Rahed to Astrachan, and so into

Europe and America, in 1831-32, 1848, and 1854. Whilst the

Punjab cholera of 186" has been steadily adv.ancing westward,

we have witnessed a fresh, and most virulent outburst of the

disease, extending well nigh over the whole of British India.

The Central Provinces are the route which the cholera of

Bengal follows when advancing directly from east to west

across India, in contradistinction to its north-west passage

through the Punjab, and so to Cabul, as above indicated. In

1867, it is remarkable that the Central Provinces were almost

absolutely free from cholera; but in J.anuary, 1868, n gang of

coolies from Mirzapore imported the disease into the Gunnesh

Gungee Valley, from whence it spread southward to Nagpore,

eastward to Mundlah and westward into the Nursingpore dis-

trict. Dr. C. S. Townsend reports " that on the Srd of June

a heavy fall of rain occurred, which was very general over the

districts of Jubbulpore and Seonec ; from this time the number

of villagL-3 attacked increased daily, but it was not till the middle

of July that the disease reached its greatest amount of diffu-

sion. In the beginning of August it again subsided, and by

the 20th of that month had almost ceased." Nevertheless, in

September, cholera was still present in the Nagpore and Jubbul-

pore districts ; and in the following month was more severe

than usual in parts of the Island of Bombay,

In April, 1869, cholera again broke out at Nagpore, and was

generally prevalent throughout the Central Provinces ; we hear

of it at the same time far away toj the west of India, on the

road between Khandeish and Mhow, at Nagode, and Indore.

On the other hand, our most eastern possessions were likewise

under the influence of this terrible disease, for it was fearfully

virulent at Akyab during the early months of the year, and it is

present now in various parts of Burmah.

It is beyond our province to follow the extension of cholera

over India since the commencement of 1869, but we may safely

affn-m that it has been prevalent throughout tue Bengal Presi-

dency, spreading over the North-West, Central Provinces, and

far away into the Punjab to Umritsir (where it )ms been very

deadly), branching off also to Subhatoo, and extending along the

Thiiet road beyond Simla. Cholera broke out in the city of

Pcshawur on the 7th of September, the mortality gradually
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rose to 90 or 100 per diem, but by the list accauot«, on the 24th

Svpttmbcr, the ipiJimic was subsiJing ; the surroundiog villigcs

were aUo undir the inlluencc of the uUcase. We have inform-

ntion within th list few <Liys of chok-rti in a virulent form in

Cabul at Jtll;il:ibu(l, aud on the Persian Gulf at Bushecr. The

disease appears to bare been rife among the inhabitants of

Poona, (Bombay) in July and August.

Without risking a fortcist as to the probability of the cholera,

tho course of wluih wo bave briefly traced, passing during the

year l?70 into Europe, it is nevirtlKlcss our duty to call the

attention of tho medieal autboritics in Turkey, Bussia, aud

Egypt to the circumstances of the disease in this country.

There can be no doubt that d very wide-spread and virulent

form of cholera has raged to a greater or loes extent over a

considerable portion of British India during tho past five

months, radiating from tho Gaugetic valley to the furthest limits

of our possessions, both westward and eastward in this country,

und at tUo same time tho advance guard of the disease has

already appeared on tho confines of Turkey.

Nor can we close our eyes to the fact that, should tho disease

fail to progress westward through Bussia, or Turkey, a now

and most dangerous passago «t11 after the close of this year be

open to cholera through the Suez Canal. It is almost super-

fluous to rcmaik that it will require all the vigilance and skill

of the Medieal Commission in Egypt to protect Europe from the

repeated importation of cholera through this channel ; wc fail

to hope for much from India, but tho Government of Turkey is

evidently alivo to tho dangers of the case, and it will demand

all their energy to prevent tho Suez Canal from becoming a

great curse to Europe, which it certainly will be, if cholera

infecting crews, morcbandize, and vessels, pass over its water,

to bo taken into tho ducks "f th.- . i.iw.I. il, luw lying, aud Clihy

Bca-porl t'jwns of Euro)" .

DK. COKXISU OX OPIUM AXD IPECACUANHA
IN DYSEXTEUY.

(Continued from pai/e 19'),

MADEAS MEDICAL KECOKDS.

From Superintending Surgoon A. BEnuv, lo Dr. J.vUES

Anuiiison, I'liysifiiiu General and Sliuiber of the Medical

Hoard. Clioullry I'lain, 'I'itA February, 1S07.

Gkntlkmhn,—In my letter of the Uh instant from Vellorc,

I mcnlioneiJ in ceneral terms tho (;reat success Mr. McMnlleris,

Surccon ol II. .M.'s 59ih Ueniinent, had with Mr. Abereronibie's

nioilc of curing that too freijuent, and hilhcito luo fatal, species

of flux uiiicint; the European soMiery, from un innaniniullon

of tho colon, of which ho then Bpokc to me in the hiyliest

encomium ; and it gives me great pleasure to be able to nfl'ord

tho most ronviiieing proofs of the safety ami eflioaey of this

nctivc prneiiiu in the rases detailed in Mr. MeMnllens'
jcmtnnl for January, and by facts staled in the acconipanying

letter, which he ailiircsscd lo nie on this suliject. This prcxif,

which I consider the greatest improvement lately maile in the

treatment of the sick, not only from flux hi-ing by far the

niOKt prevalent disease, but the one from which greatest mor-
Inlily has oci-nrn d, is tho more agreeable, as fully snpporting

the indi<'ationN of euro that have lotii; appeared to nio ns alone

proper, and which I have uniformly reeoinincndcd lo the Sur-
geons in my ilivisinn for several years past.

The detail in Mr. McMullcns' jmirnal I deem of the utmost
value, and have, therefore, extracted from it some cases, which
nro forwardeil with this, as facts convincinj^ lo those who
lnii;lit othrrwi'.o he nlarnicd at so deriiled a practice, by such

large iloscs of laudanum, and to all snrh who, ns .Mr. McAlullens

expresses il, rome to this country imprehscil with the idea

of bowel atl'cotions in India beinu conneclcil wiih diseases

of tho liver, in which bo was confirmed on bis arrival, by iho

concuricuco of more thau oue praciiiiouer of cvjicriuucc.

This idea is, I believe, yet too prevalent, as it leads loevacuai ions
and mercury for a cure which have l>ecn found by no means
generally successful. The folloiviiij: extract from the ctlebrated

practitioner, I'rofessor Itichier's publication is satisfactory ou
this subject, as not only supporting the principles of Mr. Aber-
crombic's practice, but as pointing out the injury from purga-
tives too often thought necessary :

—
'• What I have long cun^ikrcd as hi;;lily probable from the

reasoning ond c.tperiinents of Akenside, Stull, and Vogler, 1

have for some years believed lo bo quiie si-riain, being well

satisfied from my own extensive experience, that the dysentery
does not at all depend upon bilious corrupted acrimonies in

the intestines ; that it cannot ut nil be cured by emetics, and still

less by purgatives ; but that it is a rbenmalic or cataribous
affection of the intestines, p^irti.5nhirly of the great guts, nn.1

tlmt the proper remedies for tho disease arc sedatives and
diaphoretics."

This is exactly Mr. Abercroinbie's mode of cure, for no
remedies can be more sedative and diaphoretic than his large

doses of laudanum, followed by n considerable quantity of
ipecaeuanha, which he gives till favorable symptoms appear, and
in all fatal cases, the great guts on dissection have been found
most injured.

Tho inflammatory nature of this disease cannot be too parti-

cnlarly slated, nor the injury from purgatives too stronply

pointed out. Dr. Francis Duncan, when Surgeon of H. M 's 3Cth
liegiment, firrt made known the disease in a letter addressed

to your Bo:ird early in 1795. and the first rational iniprovenient

in tho trentnionl of it founilcd on that knowledge, was about

that time commenced. Its violence, as described by Ur. Duucan,
shows the ab:^ululo ncces>ity of an active practice like Mr.
AbercronibicV. Dr. Duncan slates it as follows :

—

"Sickness in all the other forms I have met it in India has

nothing so deplorable as this disorder. I have seeu no other

attended with so much nnguisli ; and io hard a struggle with

so dreadful u commotion of the bowels, and uccoiupanying

symptoms so truly melancholy. While the patient labours

under severe fixed pain, bnrning from perpetual waichfulne>s,

and unquenchable thirst, the conicnisof the bowels are violently

ejected without intermission, and almost in one continual

stream : it is impossible to preserve him clean, his beu-clollics

are overspread with blood, and he literally welters in the dis-

charge of his own bowels.

" This disease is chiefly fatal lo yonng men of fresh and
blooming health, and seldom niTccts the ageil, the infirm, and
valetudinary. It most coiiiinmly ap|cars nmong the reerniia

on their first arrival, especially if they arc scut to the field,

and they are chiefly subject to that dejection of mind and
n]>preheusion of death, which attends the disorder from its first

access.
" In its course and symptoms this disease is less liable to

variation than any other I know. In the fielil I have known it

terminate on the 6lh day alter its access, but in general this

happens between tho luth and 14th, and never in a «ini;le in-

stance have I seen it extend beyond thcSlst.and thisonly where

the |<alicnt was advanced in life, and the inllammalory symp-
toms less severe. From January to April 17112, this disorder

raged wiib tho violence of an epidemic pleutisy, and I was
very much struck with its falling particularly on young men of

similar habits and appearance, posscsscil of blooming though
delicate complexions, and such as yuti would have sup|>used iu

cold climates lo be subject lo plilhisis pulmonalis."

The lollowin;; is Dr. Francis Duncau's account of the cause

and seal of this severe disease ;

—

" That the colon is tho scat of the flux that recruits suffer

most from, and the remote causes arc ob^finatc costlveness with

the application of cold. Kccriiits having always told him tho

complaint was preceded by cusllvcncss and sleeping in the

open air at nj;:lit, exposed to the dew, and bis conclusions ou
the best mode of cure were as follows ;

—

" That he thought ho had ascertained the two following

points of hinne importance in practice : 1st, that a flux of a

mild and iiKjdeiale kiml, by being treated with vickiit and
drastic purgatives, may be followed by a fixed pain at the bottom

of the belly— teiii'smus, suppression of urine, blooily stools,

and every other symptoms of inllamnmiion and ulceration of

the colon ; and 2nd. that in the dreadlul flux which proceeds

from inflammation of the colon, where the symplomalio fever has

not been very violent, nor the fi.xed pain nt the bottom of the

belly very lunic, and where all the Hympluina have been in

a mil' cr degree, that by the constant use of fomentations and

glystcis with uu ujuule nt bcd-limc, but witliuut one >iny/e
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dose of physic, tliat in this way the disorder hns gradually

changed from nii acute to n chronic nature, and the paiicnt

recoveied, but that a single dose of jalap and calomel would

counteract it, and render this plan of uo avail."

Mr. Abercroinhie, on this subject, speaks as follows in his

letter to me, dated '.ilst May, 1806 :—

" I h.ave just been perusing the extracts yon sent mo some

Tears ago from Dr. Francis Duncan's letter on iuflamniatiou

of the colon, and with the exception of the ardent burning

fever which he describes so particularly as nu attendant on bis

disease, I do not know that it can be said to differ materially

from the disease we have li.ad at Gooty. I cannot say, indeed,

that wo have been able, even generally, to trace the disease to

have been, as the Doctor says his was, preceded by cosiivetiess

or immediately induced liy cold; in all other symptoms however,

and especially in its fatal termination, this disease and that

described by Dr. Duncan resemble eacli other but too much.

I have not got, the Doctor's printed letter by me, so that I

cannot draw a sufficiently close comparison of the diseases.

Does not Dr. Duncan say that his disease chiefly, or only,

affects recruits or young men during the first 18 months of

their residence in Iiidia ? We have lost upwards of 20 men, all

of whom have been upwards of three years iu the country, and

none of whom survived the Uth day of tlie disease, some not

the 7th. Notwithstanding the very general prevalence of this

terrible disease at Gooty, I have not been able to trace any-

thing like a remote cause of it, nor, indeed, the immediate

cause, excepting in a few cases where the uufortunate sufferer

evidently draidi himself to death ; this last, however, I am satis-

fied, cannot be admitted to any e^ftent as an exciting cause.

I am induced to suspect that affections of the bowels, and tliis

disease iu particular, must be endemic or peculiar to Gooty,

for not a single case, such as I have been describing, has occurred

among our companies at Bellary, nor has there been by any

means onr usual number even of the common atTections of the

bowels at that station. On enquiry I find the 83rd Kegiment,

and particularly the 7:5rd Regiment, when quartered here, suffered

verv much from lliis disease. 1 have remarked that of four

women (Europeans) confined in child-birth -within the last

three mouths at Gooty, two have died of puerperal fever."

* » " » * » *

Having thus shown the probable causes and the nature of

the diseale which are necessary to form a just estimate of the

utility of the practice followed, I will shortly state that from

carly'in 179.i, the date of Dr. Duncan's letter, to May l.ast, the

priictice most approved by those best enabled to judge (f<n-

mercurv was, and is still, a favorite with some) was by nauseat-

ino- doses of ipecacuanha and opium, blisters, warm bath,

fomentations to the abdomen, warm covering, emollient in-

jections, or ipecacuanha or opium, or sometimes acetate of

lead, with a strict attention to a mild diet, bleeding when the

pulse warranted, or intlamuiatory symptoms run high, and every

means to moderate inflammation, Sooth, or arrest the abrasion

of the mucus, their imtural defence, that the inflammation

might terminate iu resolution or suppuration ; for if this cannot

be effected, it rapidly runs into mortification and death, as

numerous dissections have shown.

Mr. Abercrorabie had much ex[>erience, when nt Arcot, in this

disease botli in recruits and the men of the regiment, and had

the highest opinion of its utility, and was considered a success-

ful practitioner by it, as many of my letters to your Board

will show. It was not, therefore, without the strongest convic-

tion of the necessity of some more active iiractice being neces-

sary to combat the severity of the disease at Gooty than ho

had yet followed, that he adopted his aisistanl, Mr. Graham's

suggestion of a parclice pursued by a friend of his in Africa,

and h.as followed it up with success and confidence. It is

this for which he deserves the greatest credit, in adopting and

proving on himself the safely of so bold a practice, and in

recominending its utility, for the indications of cure are not

altered, nor the medicines, it is the rjuanlies of the remedies

alone that are uncommon, and which require proof of safety and

elficacv to be more generally given.»••»**
I have made this a separate report fiom the interest and

value that must be attached to this seemingly most successful

treatment of so severe a flux, which I hope you will approve,

and think the knowledge of it worthy of being circulated for

general infin-mation and trial ; that if found etfectual, one uni-

form practice may be adopted, which is always an object of

much cgnsequeuce in the treatment of troo;'6.

Extract of a letter from Mr. ABF;ncROMBiE, Surgeon of 11. M.'g

34th Regiment, to Dr. AxntiEW Uivuitv, Supcriuteiidiug Sur-

geon. Dated Gooty, 21st May, 1 806.***#*
"Graham now informed me that a friend of his, who had

been much employed in the Guinea trade on the coast of Africa,

was in the constant practice of exhibiting in the dysentery

of that country, large doses of ipecacuan with a suflicie'it

quantity of laudanum, to prcrent the ipecacuan operating as

an emetic. I began and have invariably pursued this practice for

a month past, and from the result, 1 have no hesitation in say-

ing that I think the fairest possilile trial should be given to

it, and tluit I am confident it is in many cases productive of

the best possible effects. The following are the particulars

of my practice and experience of this remedy. On the patient's

reporting himself, he immediately takes tinct. opii. 58 or -^I,

and in about 15 miuuts afterwards pulv. ipecac. 3i or gr. xxv ;

in the evening the dose is repeated, but only of about half the

quantities taken in the morning. In these proportions, anil

with very little variation, the remedy is continued as long as

the symptoms indicate, and I have given it daily as above for

0, 7, and 8 days."
# * * * * *

" A very few days after I last -wrote you on the subject of

colonitis, I had niyself very sudden and nearly as severe an

attack as I ever have met wi'th. and although by our new prac-

tice I got presently rid of the violent symptoms, I have not

even now got the better of the complaint and its consequences."
* * * * *

" I shall be very happy to hear what yoa think of the prac-

tice, and if you have yet had any opportunities of seeing it

tried. At first sight the general febrile symptoms noticed above

seem such as would have forbidden the exhibition of a largo

dose of opium, however combined. I maintain, however, from

repeated experience, that the practice is perfectly safe ; in iny

case the third dose of the medicine produced every eft'ect

required; it seldom happens that less than double the number

of doses proves sufficient, and I very commonly continue the

medicine, morning and evening as in my own case, for 7,8, or 10

davs. Tlie /nodus operandi of this medicine is evidently by its

powerful detcrntination to the skin, to which I conceive may
he added, what you hiuted to me, a certain antiperistaltic

action of the ipecacuanha— the former effect appears clear, as

well from the sensible perspiration as from en eruption* on the

s/iin, which very commonly appears and resemhies a good deal the

prickly heat ; in many cases this eruption about the mouth, face

and neck runs on to a kind of sujipuration, and scabs are formed:

in my case the lower part of my face resembled mucli that of a

person recovering from confluent small-pox. From an account

I latelv read of some experiments made with opium on healthy

subjects, I have no doubt that this last is an effect entirely of

the remedy, and not, as I once suspected, of the disease ;
besides

this symptom never appears exce|>t in cases treated as above.

Tbat' this medieiue has some antiperistaltic action or power

may, I think, be argued from the nausea which it so very gcne-

rallv jiroduces, and indeed from the large quantity of ipecacuanha

taken. I would here make the practical observation, that if the

medicines are retained for one hour, the desired effect is nearly

a* well answered as if the medicine was not at all to produce

sickness and vomiting."

From Mr. McMt;r,LENs, Surgeon, H. JI.'s 39th Regiment, to

A. liniiRY, Esii-, Superintending Suigeon. Camp at Colar,

dated 1 7 th February, 1807.

Dkai! Sill,—When I had the pleasure of seeing you at

Vellore, I had some conversation with you upon the utility of

opium and ipecacuanha in that species of dyseutery most gene-

rally met with, and hitherto too generally fatal in India, viz.,

colonitis.

'• Every cose of any importance will be found in my monthly

journals ; suffice it, therefore, to say that of the casualties which

have occurred, at least iths have been cases of flux. The
months of July and August were the most fatal, almost the

only disease then existing was flux, and the casualties amount-

ed to about Jtli of the cases ; tlio treatment consisted of mercury

both internally und by friction, blccdiug wlicie the state of tho

• Is this result of ipeeieuiinhii treatment commonly known in tho

preieut day ? I Imve scon no notice of it in nay papers Ibut liovc como

before me.—W, R. C,
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piiUe sanctioned it. blisters tnd emollient inieriu>i.~; nUviv inv
inercurv quickly proJuocJ snlivation the disease was clit'iked,

but uttm debility, with liiigcrini; coiivalo>ctnce and frequent
relapses, succeeded. In every di^scrlil>n the colon was the seal

oi (he disease ; intJaiumation bad run on mfidly and (eniiinaled

in gan;:rene ; the rectum was also inucli tliickened and fre-

quently in a state of Diortificaiion. In the nioiitlis of September
and October tlic luimber of flux cases decreased much, and
when the disease did occur, it asMinicd a miller form. Small
naaseatin); doses of ipecacuanha frequently administcieil pro-

duced ;;ood cfTecis ; but still alihoiigli in i;<uoral the disease

gare way, yet it was protracted.
" It was during that period I received from you Mr. Abcr-

croinbie's first conimunicatiou ugon the treaimcni of coloniiis

by laree doses of opium and ipccucuanhiu No case occurred
to justify my trying the practice until the month of neceniber,

prior to whicli time you Imd faiorcd me with « second com-
munication from that gentlemnn. in nhich be had detailed bis

own cas«. About the middle of the month, some cases of

colonitis with agurnvated symptoms, (ri; , frequent stools of
blood and mucus with severe straining and icnesmus, acme pain
at the pubis, hot, parched skin and quick pulse, mndc their

appearance. The usual objection to opium in iliseasos exhibiting
high inflammatory Bymptoms, caused some liesitaiicin in nilopt-

ing Mr. Abercrombic's plan ; but convinced of the prffj'rietv

of changing the mercurial treatment. I soon ilctemiiiit'd. Ac-
cordingly, I commenced by giving two drachms of laudanum,
which (made according to the Eiiinhurgh Dispensary) contains
about 15 grains of the country opium.

" In the interval of ^ hour, 18 grains of ipccncunnim was
given ; soon afier taking the latter, coiisidernbic vomiting was
excited, and both it and the hiudanum were thrown up. In the
course of an hour afterwards, the sickness having subsided, the

tincture of opium was repeated, increasing it to three drachms,
the patient was enjoined quietness, and in i uii hour lie took 14
grains of ipecacuanha ; both medicines were retained on the
i>tomach, and produced an alleviation of pain, a reduction in

the frequency of stools, and in the quantity of blooil contained
in them. In the course of 12 hours, griping having returned,

the medicines were repented with increased good ellects, and
by persevering for a few days in the same plan, a cure was
obtained. I am not particular iu describing cases, as they will

all be found in my journal.
" I have merely to say that I have since the month of

December treated more than 20 cases of acute coloniiis in the
above manner, varying the quantity and repctiiion of the dose
according to circumstances, and that in every one of them I
have been successful. The great point to be obtained is by a
hold dose of the opium to arrest nt once the diseased action' of
the intestine, and the relief which the patient soon discovers
it a suflicient [iroof of its ciVects; the ipecacuanha is then
useful by determining to the surface, and jTobably by restoring
liealthy action ; it ought always, however, to be proportioned to
The Htato of the stomach, and never given in such <piaiititics as
to excite vomiting. In general, I think from 10 to 15 grains
will be retained. It will probably in most cases be necessary
to repeat the mcilicincin the course of the 24 hour», nnii to con-
tinue the treatment for some days ; but in this, the observation
of the practitioner will always direct him. A copious perspira-

tion is generally induced, and in some cases 1 have observed the
eruption, of which Mr. Abeicrombic Hpcaks I never have had
occasion to combine bleeding with this piactice, hut I have no
iloubt, that in some eases it will be eminently useful, as will bo
blisters to the abdomen, the warm bntli, &c., Sic.

" What 1 have now written are merely general remarks ; my
detailed cases you are already in pris^cssion of, and if the little

expciiencc I have had serves to enhance- your opinion of Mr.
Aliercrombie's plan, I shall be much gratillcil ; I have no doubt
that if it is generally adopted, the lives of many excellent
Rolilicrs will he saved by it. It has been t>K> niiicli the custom
to suppose almost every bowel MlTcction in Imlia connected with
disease of the liver. I know, I came to the country impressed
with that opinion, and was (soon after my arriial) confirmed in
it by the concurrence of more than rmc practitioner of expcrieiico.
I have, however, in all my dissections (except iu cases « here the
di«cn«o was so marked as not to be mistaken) found the liver
perfectly sound ; iiidceil, even sometimes where there arc tyiiip-

lorns inilicniiiig an atTcction of that viscus. one is liable to bo
dcceive<l. as hap|>eiicd in the case of a soldier lately under my
care. He had dysentery, ami nt the same time coiiqdaiued of
acme pain in the right hypoehondriiiin, with inability to lay on
bis left side, Jtc., Ike. lie was blistered, ami mcicury was
ndiuiuistcrcd, but still every symptoms iDcicawd; nt lasirccuurto

was mil to iho laimaiium an,i i;'<c.icuaii.'iu. whicli soon produced
natural sto.>ls, the paiu of bis side subsided, aud he speedily
recovered."

(«)ffinal .f flfction.s.

EXTR.\CT FROM AN INSrEOTlOX REroUT ON'
HOOGHI.Y liY DEITTY l.\>l'E(JTl)R-GE.VKl(.\L oF
HtiSl'lTALS O. SAUNUEUS.—DATED I.'th AUGCST,
1869.

" One thing I could not fail to .notice in my examination of
tho native portion of the town. All the huts of the poorer
class of the inhabitants are built of wattle and diib valU, or
of clay, and these dwellings arc cither ou a level with tho
ground or below it. During the ruiiiy season, and that which
follows it, the poor (uvatures who inhabit these hovels, lie on the
floor of their huts at night, with simply a mat between them and
a soil saturated with moisture. Can it be Wondered at, that these
poor and ignorant people sutfer from disease in all its various
forms and varieties ? Is it not nither wonderful, that the race
continues to exist generation after generation, when to these
insanitary influences are added those resulting from insulEcient
food ? I do not mean to say that many of these poor eiealures
hive not a suftii icncy of food iu bulk to satisfy the cravings of
hunger ; but ascertain what the food consists of, and you will
find that the majority of tlie classes, who sutfer the most
severely from the effects of eliiuate in Bengal, arc tho.«c whoso
daily dietary is wanting In the due proportion of alimentary
aliments— (lihall and coarse rice, oocasionally a little fish

with a particle of vegetable oil). But compare these with the
food of the labouring classes in any country where health is

maintained, and tho predispcsing cause of disease at once
bcci.mes apparent. The governing classes in this country
naliiially pride themselves on the success which follows on our
system of government, and on the advantages which result

from opening out tho communications of a province, end the
lines of commerce, whether by road or rail ; our exports incrc:ise

day by day, and year by year large quantities of the products
of the land arc sent across the sea; but it is overlooked, that

after seme tiiui', tho prices of all articles of food, and labour,

increase, living becomes year by year, more diflicult and c.ipen-

sivo to the luwcr classes, and (though a certain class benefits,

and the producer gets a higher price for tho products of tho
soil), the hibuiiring class in every agricultural district is worse
off than it ever was. In no article of export has the trade

so much increased of late year.s, as in that of oil seeds. The
poorer classes of tiie agricultural population used, years ago, to grow
and eomtiiiii a certain portion of these products of the soil ; hut
1 think it will be found that of late years (stimulated by tho

biglier prices "Ifcrcd in the market for their mustanl seed, and
pr< sscd upLiu by the higher demands in the market fur all other

articles of consumption), the poor agriculturist has sold his

most valuable crop, and thus deprived himself of the only
stimulating element of his food within his reach, of the only

article, in fact, which (as a Hindoo) he can indulge in without

violating the prejudices of caste. Milk, tiie only other, and
indeed better sut.stilutc, is wholly out of his reach in a district

where the ruling price is 8 or 10 seers the rupee. Every
labouring native of Ilengal rcciuires two ounces of fatty luatter

in his food dnily, and failing these, his blood beeoniei impover-

ished and his tissues diseased, i. <•., they are in such a state, as to

render him liabk' to disease of a very severe type, as soon as

he is exposed to tho influences which (climatic and olher-

wi«c) induc'j disease in the province. I ask, where do you
find the poorer classes living in such a way as to render them
capable of resisting ordinary morbific intluencos? My own
experience informs mo that the disease of Bcnsal, everywhere
discoverable, and everywhere influencing one-half of thcr ural

population, is In-si'tiiition.

If to the causes which are cnnsl.anlly in operation in Ileng.il,

wc were to add the cold of nortliirn latitudes, we should then

finil tho rural population here suflering as the poorer classoa

of Irishmen did years ago, from an insuliicing and insuflieient

variety of {o»i during the famine period.

In corrohor.iii on of the truth of what I have hern stated,

rogartling the normal state of health of the rural p"pulition,

I ninv add, that, on inspecting the prisoners in the llooghly

Jail 1 found every Seconal man had been sulfeiing from scurvy,

which was gra lually being removid under the influence of tho

improved dieting given them since their admission into jail,
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Eight or ten fresh admissions were standing at the gateway as

I left the jail, and all of these had well developed scurvy.

Before I close these remarks, I will allude briefly to the

epidemic disease which has for some years past prevailed in

this zillah, and place on record my views regarding its nature

and origin. In the first place, I think tliere can be no doubt
that the fever, which has caused such dreadful mortality in

Hooghly during the last few years, has nothing specific in its

nature, and is neither more or less than the ordinary miasmatic
fever which prevails eveywhere in Bengal, at certain seasons of

the year ; but in the Hooglily District in an aggravated form,

depending on certain conditions of soil and climate, which have
been superadded to those which always existed in this zillah. as

in all the other provinces of Lower Bengal. I do not believe

we have ever had reliable information of tlie mortality which has
prevailed in Bengal year by year, during the months most favor-

able for the production of fever. During the rainy season Large

portions of every zillah are submerged, an immense cultivation

is carried on in the inundated districts (rice), which, consu-
ming as it does the decaying animal and vegetable matters exist-

ing in the soil, aids with the inundation in keeping down
noxious exhalations. During these months, moreover, the

meteorologic changes which are everywhere observable, are less

marked than they are at other seasons of the year ; it is true the
rain-fall is considerable, but tlie extremes of temperature are not
excessive, the daily range of the thermometer being about five to

eight degrees. We consequently find that disease is not so prevalent
in the province, as it is later in the season ; but when there is

a considerable daily range of the thermometer, great variation

in the humidity of the atmosphere, and great evaporation going
on from the soil, with a certain amount of actual cold, then we
have in full operation all those common but active influences
which produce disease, and the rural population suffers at once
from insuflicient clothing and diet, as also from the climatic
peculiarities which I have just indicated. Fevers are then rife,

accompanied in nearly all cases by visceral congestions, princi-
pally of the spleen and liver, but occasionally of the lungs,
and frequently of the articular structures. These fevers con-
tinue to prevail in November, December, January, February,
and JIarch, when the hot season sets in, and for three months
the poor, destitute Bengalee experiences as much of health
as his low state of vitality will permit; but on the occur-
rence of any sudden or unexpected climatic change, or on being
subjected to special influences, he at once succumbs, and the type
of the disease (whatever it may be) is influenced by his low state

of vitality, and the unhealthy state of the tissues. It is not
tineommon to find many of these eases developing into typhoid
fever, or exhibiting typhoid symptoms, the state of the system
being such that any prolonged attack of disease will be associated
with, and accompanied by, an adynamic state ; but 1 am con-
vinced that the fevers of Bengul which have caused, and are
producing such mortality, and exemplarily so in the Hooghly
District, are simple fevers of the intermittent, remittent or con-
tinued types, originating in common causes, but influenced by
the low hygienic state in which the greater part of the popula-
tion are maintained. We all know the insanitary influences
which are to be found in a Bengalee village, and the absence of
all conservancy arrangements, but these are not peculiar to the
Hooghly villages, and they are (though destructive enough in
themselves), not tlie causes of the Hooghly epidemic. What then,
are the causes which, in addition to those enumerated here, have
caused a once flourishing district to be half populated, and which
threaten to throw half the land out of cultivation ? The por-
tion of the Hooghly District which has suffered most from the
ravages of this fever, is that comprised between the Damoodah
and the Hooghly ; intersecting tliis tract of land from west to
east, run many khalis or rivulets : these were intimately con-
nected with the drainage of the country, and they were the
means whereby the floods of the Damoodah, when they rose,

found means of egress into the Hooghly. '1 he khalU were in
fact an important part of the natural drainage of the country,
they were not only safety valves to the Damoodah, but they
exercised a fertilising and sanitary influence on the whole sur-
face of the district. But it was found (as many and often
happens) that this process was not wholly a beneficial one ; it had
the inconvenience of inundating a largo tract of country in
seasons of great flood, and then the crops suffered, and the
revenue also. A remedy was proposed and carried out,
a bund was constructed on the lelt or Euntern bank of
the Damoodah, cutting off' the head waters of the khalis ; and
these latter, as a consequence, commenced silting up.
As long as the Damoodah floods traversed tliis net-work of

email rivetii their beds kepi free, aud thus ait'ordcd a Mrtuiu and

efficient drainage for the district after the floods had subsided.
A district will sufler less from an occasional flood, than from a
continuous saturation of the soil, and so it has been found in the
Hooghly District,—when then, in course of time, these water-
courses more or less filled up, the natural drainage of the country,
which we had interfered with, was in abeyance, and we bad suii-

stituted nothing in its place. There is another point of some
importance : the first effect of the spring rains in this district

used to be to wash all the surfsce filth of the district into the
khalis, and the first flood from the Damoodah swept this into
the Hooghly, and out to sea. Now, on the contrary, the first rain-
fall washes the surface impurities of the previous months into
the khalis, with an admixture of alluvial matter, and then we
find the silting up is a process which combines the admixture
of various degrees of impurities with the soil, and the ultimate
drying up of these under the rays of a tropical sun.

This latter, however, is an influence which will only injuri-

ously aflfect those who live on and near the khalis, but the
super-saturat'.on of the soil, which results from the closing up
of the natural drainage channels of the district, is by far the
most important question, and demands an immediate remedy.
One cannot however but consider that the process whereby the
filth of a Bengalee district was annually scoured out, and
removed from amongst the inhabitants, was a very remarkable
instance of natural sanitation. The remedy is, I suppose, a point
for an engineer to settle, but there can be no doubt, that what-
ever is done, a thorough and complete drainage of the district

must be carried out ; and I conceive this can only be done at a
great expense, in which the zemindars and the Government
might act in concert. In course of time new channels would
be formed, and 20 or 30 years hence the district would again
drain itself, but that, of course, cannot be permitted ; and the only
plan open to the Government is, I am of opinion, either to

deepen the old water-ways, or to construct new ones, or flood-

gates might be constructed at the head waters of the canals

coming from the Damoodah, whereby a suflicient flood could
be permitted to scour out and deepen the khalis, and yet insutfi-

cient in quantity to cause any submerging of the district. Though
costing very much more, I think I should prefer the establish-

ment of a new drainage system altogether, which might be
arranged in connection with the irrigation canal project.

The question then arises. Will these measures, or any of them,
repress the yearly outbreaks of fever ? They will not ; but they
may be the means of improving the state of the province, so

that the mortality will, in time, be not in excess of that which
existed years ago.

It will still be necessary to house the rural population on
some better plan than that in vogue everywhere in Bengal,
(which can be done at small expense), and to ensure that tho

people generally shall be so instructed on the subject of food,

that they may always, when earning a fair day's wage, know
how to utilise it, so as to maintain life on fairly good hygienic
rules.

Of course do all we can, there will be always a large section

of the Native community who must sutf'er and die, and it is

scarcely possible to drain a country, and improve the nature of

its soil where the principal staple and the ordinary article of
food is, and always must be, grown in a swamp. Tho facts

relating to the drainage of the district I have learnt from Mr.
Coekerell and the other civil residents, but it has been my
duty to trace the relationship between these and the exceptional
sickness of the zillah and the excessive mortality.

EXTRACT FlJOXl A REPORT ON THE SANITARY
STATE OF THE CITY OF UMIUTSIK, BY ASSIST-
ANT-SURGEON A. TAYLOR, CIVIL SURGEON.—
DATED 28TU JULY, 1869.

Ddri.vo the prevalence of cholera I have gone into all tho
narrow, out-of-the-way streets and lanes, and have thus had an
opportunity of ascertaining tlieir sanitary condition, which I

have no hesitation in statijig is so defective, that the present
outbreak of disease may be fairly ascribed to it, and which,
unless rectified, may be dreaded as a constant source of epide-
mic sickness in future, or which may even convert disease now
epidemic and occasional into disease endemic and persistent.

The chief points to which I want to bring attention are :

—

Ia'T.— Thu two ultl nnderijrouiiii geircrs runnin;jf one from
Basar Durbar Sahib tlirougli Rarngurrian ko Kutru to Gill-

Wttbee Gate, and the other from the Lahoree to Ulmgutwulla
Gate. Cli'jleru has been more severe in the vicinity of

these Sewcrb thau iu any other part of tho city. I ujipieheuJ
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bv « nKi..l.or of the Boani. «nJ reported on in concert wilh tho

«riiKTiiitciulciit of opiiiin ninnufuctiire.

Prr . ( ct.-The hcHd surgeon at Berl.ann«rc {«^ « rea-

J fu'r m,.K.ung ...ore ,no>licin«). r*,«rl. tl.«t the ••recruns

ktclv nrr.vJd h,.vo brougl.t «itl. them a foer that seems to l.c

of .n iu timn kimi, and which. I fear will soon he the mean,

of crowd, n- the hospUal.- (So reasons for suitemeaU or details

"'r;o"4";V'ue::-G.'o"hv LordC.rn««llis. publishing di^c

tloirof C " t of Director;- that every officer who sh..ll .,.

fntaro be invalided be ordered to Karo,.e w.th a recommen-

dat°on. f qnahned, for a pension fron. U.rd CUve's fund
j

also

the C^urt of Directors, in tho same letter, ac^u esce m tho

eontirn^" .ceCt passage money to n.iUUry officers in cases only

wheihcaUh'^ makes a return to Europe ind.sponsaMy neces-

»ry and whea the pecuniary circumstances o( the party

"'••"
'"'"ehrr«iler"»nd'"'as '.rmo^t probably conUins the 1

rcjuire such aid
^^^^ ^^^^ g^ ^^^^^^ „„ 2,,,

oseertun wlmt pay and allowances " the lute sursjeon at the

Andaiuausdrew.*

,. .,at the bnck-wo.k . tKjt s^.;a^;.v-.-;>^-:i;d'^
mto the earth b* ««>'»»;«

'^. «^>,;*
'f" „.;, (,« „„t ,he case.

ULminates the J""*-""! "V"
ii.t fiuh in the sewen.. ris.ng

the exhalations give, oft b) Ik
^ » °

sufficient to

through the man holes and »"'" ."[''•! '"'7, „;„ be unwise
account for the large «"">""'

"V,t' Turin- te prev.Uenco

to mcldlc with these at the P«^''' ''"^' Sc the mensures
of epidemic sickness, b"

j;^ f^"' ^'^^/^ '

«Mi.u.n. should

^'i:^li^';:;:dn;o~=!:::^ c^™i.-i-" ^ ^-"^'^

^vO,. canal or some other "--."'-tidro drains, in the

-r;o;^'\rK^|5.|y^;-r^^^^^^
,ir. is liable to f-rmen' .and g ve oH ex

_ ^^^.^^ ^,^^

^n^r^e ordure fVom the Rouses is^a^d^ long Ivir^^ un-

removedin the
""™"

J" '. - '^,:"re;' disgusted by the

1 have been round tie ';'> ^ ,";^
, by .be sides of the

t;;'::
'tnr;ntsl??or"utrnediat';ana complete removal

- ^!::^.rS.a drains ,i,, .;e -o^^^^nd Uoonch. ^seetn

never to be clean. .
I have r ed Mljo^^^ my

^^^ ^^_^^^

uct these P^e» "'%''. ";^:?i,,reni-D"hl """«' ^""^'^''-S
1.uled. Black putnd, f'^™">°'"S,''^l„,r of filth and refuse,

,.f human ordure ""'''=•'
."t,f'ue"s, and their condition.

^:^r.:^'rZ.^ ^[^^'^^^ -- --' ^ "«

U.a'l.ged by »">;.
«."^7'' f,\.t,:e!uaMeTfear. is tho state of the

5,A._A condmon ha.dlj ^ "'^;'"'^'
j^^,, fo^r to six feet below

hovels dwelt in by he P°«;;
'''« '';'°

j^J"" 'b"l„w the surface of

,„e ground rouna t ^m- h.u g™^
.hest.eetsanuk elsMthedra

^^^^^,^^^^^g_^j ^ ^^,

filthy beyond belief Irom tuo i

nccomn.odation of

miserably inadcqnatc in "•*•"=„'';'%',;"
,„fect as hot-beds of

the numbers hvingin them

.lisease, espec.ally of ^"°''=™ °

„f ,,„,hing round the wells,

6.A.-The people nr^n the habuw^^^ g
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

nnd of «>'™1\'"S.'^«'" '"l;"", ;' •^,;^. ,ot : the result of all this

to drmk, void
""f„f"''^"flVi;whicl stagnates and putrifieson

plots of g™"";! ,:,"''„ Xl vithout outlet ; the exposure of

.ains have converted .nop^^s
^^_^ ^_^^^^ of asses ; the

the manure, as It '» /^
"C"^ ^"'

, j ,, j^.^^c deprcRsiona

broken state of many «f/,„y.'\'^;
exposure for sale of ripe

acting as receptacles '""^ '''l',''
,

,' ,'
oi I'.te and now peaches,

unwholesome fruits such as .n^lons^^o. l.tc,

_^^^_ ___^^^ J^

:;!?;" trd!whirthemhersrcHuire tune and expenditure

'"',Un»irTs"« city of over 150,000 inhabiUnU, and in the

n>ontl""f August, 2,304 died from cholera.)

FXTRACIS FROM TUE RECOUDS OF TUE BENGAL
•^•^^^

MEDICAL DEl'ARTMENX.

(Conli'tuetl from page 198.)

oovKHSMKNT forward,
^-'^y^t:^^2:::'^:'::;^.

-"''t"''°:;," J^hl^'trtt'^es'i't r.::;.'; « -Ickly one%ut.
remarks ''^ "I'l''"^""'" V '

„, h.nlihv vears. it had never been

though built .) years bcf"™. ' 'I '
t» ' > - «'^^"'

^ , ^„„,„rv. i„

brought into u,., asit was n fre nut. re

J^^,^^^^
„ good biluBtion. and sicK

"'^J"
° .

f ^.„rt„i„ portion

cutla. But now or in a »'^'''>;"";;" ';".,.[, ^c well Jo have

'" ""= •""::
".Vital '"u y r • ; n:::nd a house to bo built for

;;';:;^^^,!:ar audfnie wunis for -i-j;^- -' ^_

,„ IstNovcinher or longer ...ece-s^^
.„ b,„^„,

.ehra::B;:ar:;::halto.. - a{r..a. at Calcutta, be exautmed

1791.

C, O issued by Col. Mackenzie (Commanding the Forces

in Bcn",ir), 5th March.-That in future a committee, eon-

s?stin" o the head surgeon, garrison surgeon, and a surgeon

f omil c tr MPS ,n FortViUiam, shall always examine invalids

andd har.'.d men before thov embark, because no invalids, &c

w nnol proceed to Europe with safety or without eviden

risk tl t the' will not be able to endure the pass,.go, shall

bo ue nil to embark, but kept in the hospital un.,1 tbcir

eur^ iTs ho'n sumcien.ly effected to admit of them proceeding

*%Vr''^sih \pr,l.-The head surgeon. Presidency (General

nos^tal' remieststhe Board to call the attention of t.overn-

":;r to the absomte necessity of rebuilding .uimediauy

the public cook-rooms and the apartmcn.s dos ined f. the

accomm.HhUion of tho European """"J"'"'-;-
J^"^';, XJ,*

an alnion ruinous slate, nnd must be perfectly niilmb U nie m

the rriny- s.a.on. Tho "reply is noted on
•^"^f

"S"^;-;^"
,

,

money "in tho present conjunction is required f. more i.

noriiiit i.urposes the rci>aira must be deferred ;
suggests tnai

S7he rJml'rs of "the re'r.ra General Hospital will bo so soon

completed, the sick might he there accommodated.

Pro -iCth May.-Government api-oMits a surgeon to be sent

with an ei'gineer^fficer. and civil ar.hi.ec. to report on the old

buildings, an.l projected ones, at Diamond Harbour.

I'lo., :!Mb Juno -The " Itcgulations" at this time "0 1'°'^

bv the Board to a head surgeon, "that he is rcspo". b o to the

liospi.ul Board for any excess that may appear under expen-

"p;r 8tl!' Aut-An entry in the records of a marriage in

cam. noaVt^awn% is a eoW of a c-nficate w ichis s^-d

by Jftincs Dclamain, Ensign, acting chaplain, 4lh brigaUc, anu

'="t:^:'.:;;dt~ he managers. Orphan Society, pro^se to

the llosp.lal Board a scheme for providing for boy
;

.>< ^

hovs, or ban sons of officers and not under H v-"'
°"^\^;„

plac-d ;,s apprentices or pupils at the General
/

" I
'

"'

"^, ,

,",

Presidcncv and the Calcutta Dispensary (.", a. 7'^''); '' "-,

^

and attaclud to the head snrgeon and »f" be «r .
and wlm

.loomed duly cpialified for head compounder '«> "'' '„^''",„",^.

pomled to till such posts in Genera
""^P'.^'fT'' ,°

of sim>h^'
Lunder of .ho Presidency General Hospital being of s""-'"'

Origin. And that 12 boys, orpha.is of "''"•<=»";7.'»*'"7,"•;'>.
^

privates, should be apprenticed to the several <";"
^^^^^^

(J at each), and when qualified, " to succeed to the ass.staulsl.ips

OS they fall vacant." „ ,, .„
Pro 2:.rd Sept.-The plan meets with tho Board's warmet

up .rluion. (The latter 'part of tho plan won d seem to be the

origin of the Subordinate Medical Dcpartmont).

. The 8..0ca,c„t of Port BUir w„ toun.lM in .7h;» Kv • <-•>;'»;; »'"'[;

rMcivol llrst the nallK. of fort ^ura'"'"'". »•

T„ 17112 Iho

.„., n„..,r. .r„,„ 0,0 .Wc cfllcr ;H-ur-7
;

. ^^:;J\^\, ^_

Ilnrbnur. »hicli w»» oaiun d>
Thi. «.. nbnadoncd ob

r"n:;:::;'" ::- t;::!:t. ur,«;.-A." /^^ . m,. *c...a

" Indian (.txink Oatttlt."
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Pro., 4th November.—Extract from tlie llth Article of the
Eegulations for the hdmiuistratiou of justice iu fouzJury or
criminal courts in liengul, Hehar, and Orissa. " lie (the magis-
trate) shall pay particular atteution to tlie health and cleanliness

of tile prisoners, and request the surycou of the station to attend
and administer to the sick."

I^ro., 19tli Oct.—The allowance paid to a surgeon of n ship

from Kuglaud to Bengal, was 10s. 6d. for every recruit lauded
(here,

1792.

Pro., 14th Jan.—The civil medical officer would either, in the

following case, seem to have sent in no report, or the routine may
have been the custom of the service.

The collector of Purneah reports (21st November, 1791), to

the Board of Revenue, that all the people in his district and uu-
adjoining have been sutfeiing for two months past. They send the

report on to the Secretary to Government (14th December), who
refer it to the Hospital Board (28th December), who send it to

the Surgeon of Purneah, requesting a circumstantial report of the
epidemic destemper, with a general description as lo situation

(of town), climate, soil, and manners and customs of the inhabit-

ants, and specifying 5 heads under which his report on the
disease is to be recorded. The surgeon replies in a report, dated
.5th January, in a letter which occupies 12 pages of tlie records.

The epidemic began as remittent fever, cholera morbus, and
dysentery in September. After about a month of prevailing sick-

ness " it was judged advisable to remove all the sick otScers and
Government servants to Caragola on the hanks of the Ganges,
IS coss (from Purneah), where they all recovered to a man."

' The malignity of the epidemic began to disappear about the
middle of December, and towards the latter end assumed the
form of quotidian or tertian type intermittent, which are endeiui-
cal to the inhabitants of Purneah and parts adjacent in the
months of November, and December to February." He then gives
a topographical and saniuiry description of tlie City of Purneah,
which, entering on all the points of tilth, bad drainage, jungle and
stagnant water, putrid insh, &c., may probably be met witli in the
same state at the present time ! He states also the uiisual state of
the climate, early cessation of rains and more rain than usual,
which caused putrid smells to be blown over the town whenever
the east wind, &c., blew. The Board, in sending the report on to
Government, on 7th February, state—"indeed it appears to us
that as the disease took its rise from the very uncommon state
of the weather which prevailed during the' months of July,
August, and September, and the influence thereof on the peculiar
local situation of Purneah, no human means could have prevented
it i"—practicals anitary measures were evidently then not
thought of.

Pro., 13th Sept.—A Mr. Gladwin writes to the Board to re-
quest them to forward to Government, fur its patronagj, a
'•specimen of my translation of the Alfazul Aduiali," believing
that the publication thereof would be useful to gentlemen of the
faculty iu India.

The Board recommend it to Government. It appears Nowred -

din Mahomed Abdullah was the author, and tliey suggest that it

would prove useful in directing surgeons iu their enquiries
respecting the medicines used by the natives

Pro., 2iid Oct.—An assistant-surgeon commences a petition
thus to the Governor-General :

—" My Lord,—On your safe
return from terminating a war which was undertaken and
carried on entirely in the support of justice, give me leave for a
moment to beg your attention to my claim for rank, " &c.

Pro., 23rd Oct.—Government address a letter to the Board,
taking upon themselves the maintenance in the General IIos-
))ital of "Europeans of the lower class destitute of friends or
connections in this country, who are found in the streets of the
town, under diseases which ofteu become fatal merely from want
of proper care and medical assistance." It would appear that
previously any person linding, and sending such to tie hospital
was charged with his keep while under treatment.

Pro., 1st Dec.—The Board report to Government that they,
on the report of the head surgeon of the General Hospital,
have made an inspection, and submit the following alterations
and improvements :

—
" We advise that tlie present necessaries

which are constructed iu the centre of the n<jrtb side of each of
the buildings, with the principal doors and .stair-cases passiii"
between them, beconvcited into wjrmanJco/d baths, and quarters
for the orderly seijeants," ic. ; new ncces.iaric8 to be built to E.
and W. of each of the wings, approached by a covered verandah."
They dwell on the oti'eiice of the old necessaries. They recom-
mend pipes "leaden or pottery," to carry away the water used
for washing the floors into the common wwers ; tliat the olil

dwelUng house be converted, when repaired, into a Convalescent
Hospital. Dispensary and Cooking Kooms should be built, a
Conjee house also, and quarters for at least 8 assistaut-snigeons.
Xhe N. W. corner of the compound is stated as most eligible, as,
though it IS within !00 yards of the Hospital, it is not e.\posed
to the impure air that blows from it." That the tank close to

1

the Hospital should be filled iu, and the whole court levelled, and
j

a smooth gravel, soorkhy, walk be made all round for the
use of the convalescents. They recommend also the large jungle

';
to south of Hospital to be cut down and the ground properly

' drained, and all the numerous small tanks filled up. " Nothing
con d contribute so much as this to render the situation less un-
healthy, as the wind blowing over such an extent of stagnating
water directly on the Hospital must be verv noxious. We cannot
account lor such a situation having been chosen at first, except
that ttie ground near Calcutta was then all in the same state."

Lastly, "we suggest the proprietv of the Engineer being
consulted respecting the practicability of deepening the ditch
which surrounds the Hospital und communicates with the
Nullah, in such a iiKuiner as to alltiw the water to flow
freely- into it, and be from thence coiiveved to the necessaries
tor the purpose of keeping them constantly clean. One reason
tor thinking that this most desirable end might be attained,
either simply by deepening the ditch, or at least bv the assis-
tance of a chiiin pump, is, that even at present the" water rises
a considerable way up into the ditch at spring tides."
The Government, a few days afterwards, afford sanction for.

part of the above, and directs estimates to be made about the
remainder.

The whole letter shows great thoughtfulness about local
sanitation, and the idea of j.umps has evideutlv been prevalent
irom that day to this.

(.Wliy has Government ever set its face against pumps ?)

6.'^t,ra-rt;g,

Ax the recent Meeting of the British Medical Association at
l;eed.s, Mr. Edward Lund read a paper " On tl,e use of antiu,>
lie cere- clot/, for covering wounds." He described this material
which he had lately used with great advantage, as a cheap and
readv substitute for Professor Lister's lac-plaster. It is made
ot ca ICO saturated with a composition of solid parafEn and
carbolic acid, with the addition of a little oil and wax It is
prepared of three colours : red, vcllow, and white, to distin^iii'-h
the proportion of acid which each contains, viz., one-fourth.
one-sixtli, and one-eighth, res)iectivelv. It is to be U'.ed .^
every way as the lac-plaster, ami with the same precautions
Mr. Lund showed a specimen of meat whicii had been wrapped
in this cere-cloth, and was perfectly sweet and fresh at the end
ot si.x weeks, whereas a piece of meat covered over in the sameway with waxed cloth, without carbolic acid, was perfectly pu-
trid in less than nine days. It was suggested that the cere-
cloth might prove useful for keeping pathological specimens
lor microscopical examination.— TAe Lancet.

Dr. B. W. Richardson read a" A'ofe on a new method ofpain-
less cutting m surgerij." The author placed before the section
a knife consisting of a revolving blade, and which divided with
such rapidity, that superficial incisions could bo made with it
without pain. The revolutions were about twentv-five per se-
cond, but the spee<l might be greativ increased, the knife in
its action illustrated that an appreciable interval of time is
necessary for fixing an impression on the mind, and for the devo-
lopmcnt of consciousness. He hoped he should soon be able
to give to the surgeon a small jiooket instrument, with which
to open abscesses, and periorm many minor surgical operations
painlessly, without having recourse to either general or local
anx-5thc3ia.

—

Ibid.

O.VE of the last novelties produced in the Berlin medical world
13 a new sedative, but wliich its discoverer, Dr. Liebrich, thinks
in,<iy also prove to bo an unaisthetic. This is.ehloral. C^CI'olI
II -O, the peculiar nature of which i.s, that when treated b" an
alkali It evolves chloroform. Dr Liebrich proposes to avail
lumsclf of the alkalinity of the blood, and so, when administerc'
sub-ciitaiieously or through the mouth, to produce the etiect
of chlorolorm. The exporiments on rabbits wore |ierfectlv sitjs-
fiictory, inasmuch as it produced a sound, doath-like sleep for
somu eight or ten hours ; and it appeared to have this advau-
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tage over chlorolorm and opiutu, rii., lh«t the rabbits, on

awakening, had none of the after etVocu which usually attend

the adminiitraiion of thoee subjecu. Imt p«rtoi.k of food iiume-

diMelv and fieelv. On account of the uureruinty aa to tlio

proper doK, the exi'criraents on the human (ubject have not

been as jet quite 90 sati^factory.

—

Ibid.

Is Periopostitis, ProfcS(K>r Abbott of Nc>v York applies cqunl

parts of tincture of iodine and aconite root. Two or three

drops of the uiixlurc should be applied to the Rums by a camel-

liair brush, and " the Huids of the mouth should be kept from it

until the alcohol is sufficiently tvaporutcd to prevent its facing

vaahcd from the purt to which it is iipplicd. This rciiuircs

about a minute."

—

Medical Timri and Gazette.

certbriMicopT, which he has ollcrcd for tompciition for the

Moniyon Prize in Medicine and tjurgerj'. Ue epilomitcs hia

couclasioLS as follows :
—

" The di^''lLSos of the spinal cord, such as acute mystitis,

spinal sclerosis, locomotor ataxy, &c., produce usually a con-

gestive lesion, and subsequently atrophy of the opiie papilla."

" The lesions of the optic nerro produced by spinal disease

are tlie result of a reflux ascending congestive action, and they

take place by the ioicrcomiuuuicatiou of the great iijm>

pailietic."

" The presence of an hyperamia of the optic nerve, of a vas-

cular dilTuslLMi over the papilla, and of a partial or total atrophy

of this par I coinciding with feebleness or numbness of the legs,

indicates the c.\ist«Dce of acute or chruuic Uiacase of the spinal

(Xird."—76i<i.

Cbeosote ts THE TBEiTMKNT OK Trriioii) Fever.—M. G.

J'echolicr, of Monipelicr, has lately made iiu extensive trial of

this remedy in cases of typhoid fever. He attributes the disease

to a ferment in the blood, and that the urigo mali consists of the

'•modification produced in the aiiinml ecouomy by Hie depraved

blood, and the reaction of the animal economy against ttiis

cause."
•• From the recognised inflncnco of creosote in destroying

organic fernunts, he determined on a fair trial of its t>ower in

destroying what ho terms ((//»/wi./ ferments. The liulletin </«

Tl,erapeuti<jue reporU that," experiincntinj; on sixty cases of

tvphoid at St. Eloi Hospital, he ;;ave daily three drops ol ctco-

soto bv the mouth, and an cneina of three to five drops, his

object being to keep the blood under the creosotic inHucnce.

No inconvenience was causwl by the administration, and the

result was that in the cases where the disease vi'iis in an advanced

condition, aa anticipated, little or no elTcct vvas produced

;

but in those where the patients were got into hospital in the

earlier staj;e, the efTect was to diminish very considerably the

duration and also the intensity of the disease ; and he concludes

tliat, niihont doubt, the early adminiatruiion of cicosoto has

the most powerful influence on the course of the fever.

It is also suggested that, during fever epidemics, creosote

Bhonid be uscil as a prophylactic in hospitals or largo institu-

tions. Though we may doiibt the power of this remedy, and in

such doses in our Irish typhoid, we think the subject worth

consideration and fair trial.— 77ic Medical Press and Circular.

WiiKN TO TnEPiiiNE.—M. Chassaignac, L' Union Medicate,

advocates (rt;(/iiniaj/ iu only two conditions: 1st, when there

ii a lesion siiuated in a deliuile spot, the seal of which lesion is

fully usrcrlaiiied, and the effects of which may be suppressed

by 'trephining ; ind, when there arc dilated pupils, with symp-
toms of general compression, which sywptuiOS are tending in-

fallibly to produce death.

—

Jl>iJ.

Tub Academt of Sciences of Paris held its annual public

sitting on Monday week last, at the Palace of the Institute.

.M. Villemin obtained a prize of 2,'>0i)/. and M.M. Fclli,

Flint, and Kaciborski weio awarded honourable raeutiou and

l,.'iOO/". for their contribution to medicine and surgery.

Tlie Academy recompensed the remarkable researches of M.

Villemin, on the inoculation of tubercle, and on phthisis. The

author had already announced this iin|iortant fact last year,

but the Commissioners hud desired that further experiments

should be made to ensure that its accuracy should be incontest-

able

If a Bnb-cutancous opening be made in the car of a rabbit, and

introduce a morsel as large as a pin's head of tuberculous matter

t.ikcn from man or cow, a local deposit of tubercle is at onco

•lcvclo|icd in the animal. The sympathetic ganglia coinniunica-

liiig with the wound are inipiegnuted with nwlules of tubercle.

'I'iie results of this method of inoculation have been cxaiiiined by

MM. Alula Houilland, Clognet. Loi.gut, Nelatnii, and Langicr.

From the fact of the inoculation, tho virulence of tuberculosis

may be concluded. Then, if it be inoculiiblu and virulent, it ia

ncccusarily contagious, being inoculabic from men to animals,

it will l«'so without doubt, from man to man. It will be for

the future to decide in what sjx'cial conditions cohabitation may
render the disease transiiii'vsable.

—

Jlnd.

U^^,oKNT FOR BiioNtnoiKi.i!.— Professor ,lames R. Wood, of

2S'ew Vork, extols the following formula us un ointment in bron-

choccic and other glandular tumours .

—

The SunfCT.\KEOrs TnEiTUP.yr or Conoestios Abscf.sses.

—Dr. Wertheini reports thirty-two cases of virulent bubo, con-

gestion abscess, hydrocele, and ganglion at the wrist, in cruet

to prove the advantages attending a plan of Ireatinent which
consists in the removal of the accumulated fluid through a small

trocar, anil subsequent injection of ^oiue medicated fluid. Tho
introduction ut tincture of iodino, and of other agents hitherto

employed for injection in siinilur cases, is believed to be prejudi-

cial in cases ol' congestion abscess, as these frequently irritate

and set up inllnmmntion. The solutions used by Ur. Wcrthcim
are the following :—Uydroclilorate of morphia, gr. iv to 3ij

of distilled water ; camphor, Ji, rubbed up with jij of mucilage

of gum-arabic and Jiv of water, and filtered; creosote water ;

sulphate of copper, in one or two grains in Ji of distilled

water ; and chloride of lime (one to five grains in 31 of

water.) An cxploring-needlo or small trocar is fil^t passed

iuto the tumour, the tluid contents of which are then

forced out by gentle manual pressure ; then, by means of the

liypodcrinic syringe, ten drops of the solution of hydrooblorale

of morphiii, or twenty drops of one of the other solutions, aro

slowly iiituuluced. During the after treatment, tho tumour is

repeatedly emptied of its secreted fluid by pressure ; and the

injection is repeated, at first daily, and subsequently less fre-

quently . Ice compresses arc applied over tho swelling, and tho

patient reioniniended to kei p to his bed. I'r. Werthcim has

derived the (ullowing results from his extcnsivo experience of

this method of treatment. 1.— It is lolluwed by an immediate

cessation of the pain previously existing in the tumour. 2.

—

[

There is also a permanent decline of all other symptoms of

; inflai ition, in no instance were local or general symptoms
or reaction observed to follow the treatment. 3.—A thick

1 purulent fluid ia converted into an exudation which becomes

more and more watery, und the quantity of which gradually

diminishes up to the end of the third or fourth week, wlien there

is complete absence of secretion, and healing without a scar. 4.

—

i
Tho swelling ..liould not he punctured and injected, unless there

I

bo full fiiictiiation ; otherwise infiltrations, which disappear

I very slowly. Hill remain behind. In conclu>ion. Dr. Wertlicim

states thai the sub-cutan<sius treatment seems to be indicated

[ in cases of fluctuating bulKies. and of recent and mature conges-

tion abscesses, as, in those instances where failure occurs, this

I

result is soon rendered evident, and the practice of incision can
' afterwards be resorted to — U'un. Med. Woclicn Schr, S7i—
I 1808.

—

{linlish MtdicalJuurnal.)

R. Ung, straiuonil

Ext. Coiiii

Jo<lid. polassii

lodini

M. Ft. uuguent.

—

Ibid.

gr. X

New Rksrarciiks in Cererrojcoft.—M. Boncliut, we Icarn

from the Onion Medicate, hoi juit prcseiiled to the Academy
ol bcUuccD of Palis, IhtuugU M. Dutoas, hiji rescuicUcs on

Pi)l«OMN0 op AH Isr.VNT IIT LAUriANUai : Rrcovervisdeb
SiiAMi'ouiNo AND Bkllauonsa, ut A. Cai.kino. Ml).—In

LivingHton tN.iiniT, N. Y., a child three months obi bail an enema

eoniaiiiing a siiiairtcB-«|K>onfnll of landaniiui nilniinistored to it by

its mother. The o|*ratioii rx-curred 111 the morning, and by mid-

day tho child, after convulsions, was veri;ing into deep coma.

A sliaiup.KMng process was now commenced, relieved occa-

sioiinilv by jets of cold water over tho body. Tincture of

belladonna, about three drops per hour in water, was also

adnniilstered.

This treaimunt was coniiniicd for three days and threo nights ;

lUo child recovered.—iViw Vori Medical Ju-irnal.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EXPERIMENTS OX THE INFLUENCE OF SNAKE-
POISON, AND ON THE EFFECTS OF CERTAIN
METHODS OF TREATMENT.

Bv J. Faykee, M.D., C.S.I.

Present .—Dra. Fayrer, Cutclifpe, and Mr. Sckta.—
August 21st, 1869.

EXPEEIMBNT No. 1.

A Laese pariah dog was bitten at 3-24 p.m. in the thigh by

a cobra that had been in confinement for some weeks, and had

bitten before. Strong carbolic acid was immediately rubbed in,

tlie punctures having been scarified. 3-30.—The Hakeem who

administered the " antidote" last Saturday again presented him-

«clf with another, and be was allowed to administer as much of

it, a fluid resembling tlie former one, as he pleased. 3-37.

—

The dog staggers as he walks ; another dose of the antidote

administered by the Hakeem. 3-40.—The dog is slightly

convulsed, pupils dilated, and limbs partially paralysed.

3-42.—Unable to stand when raised ; is convulsed. 3-45.

—

Quite paralysed. 3-48.—Dead—in 24 minutes.

A gentleman who had believed, from some experiments

performed under his own supervision, in the eflicacy of carbolic

acid, witnessed this experiment, and was satisfied that the acid

is powerless to counteract the deadly effects of the poison.

The Hakeem also expressed his conviction that the cobra-

bite is inevitably mortal. Neither of these agents, indeed, had

the slightest effect, and the dog died very rapidly, consider-

ing its size and strength, and that the snake was not fresh.

ExFEEIilENT No. 2.

A small dog was bitten at 3-48 p.m. iu the thigh by another

cobra, also not fresh like the first. A solution of the pow-

dered leaves of aristolochia indica, for which I am indebted

to Mr. , of M)rzapore, was then administered, the fang

wounds having been previously thoroughly well rubbed with

strong carbolic acid. 3-52.—The dog is staggering. 3-57.—

The dog is staggering. 4-2.—Convulsed in bind legs
;
paralysis

of limbs commencing. 4-10.—Convulsive twilchings of tlie

muscles generally. 4-12.—Unconscious, and convulsed. 4-15. —
Dead—in 19 minutes.

The antidotes were as powerless on this occasion as on others.

The aristolocliia has long been held in estimation as an

antidote ; it must, I fear, share the fato of all the others.

EXPEEIMEKT No. 3.

A small white dog had the inguinal fold of integument

raised with two pairs of forceps to stretch it. This was then

bitten (at 3-56) by a cobra not fresh, and that had been

in confinement for some time. The fangs must almost have

perforated the entire thickness of the fold of integument. With

a sharp sculjjel the fold of akin was at once entirely excised, the

bitten part being certainly included in that removed.

4-18.—Looks sluggish, but no positive indication of the

action of the poison aa yet manifested. 4-27.—Muscular tremors.

4-31.—Deep breathing ; lies, looking very sluggish. 4-10.

—

Very sluggish; muscular twitchiugs. 4-45.—Can hardly riw ;

taggers and lies down again. 4-49.—In couvulaione. 4-55.

—

Dead—in 1 hour.

This was a very interesting and very instructive experiment,

most clearly domoiistrating the deadly nature of the virus and

(U* awful rapidity with which it pa>i«« mtu tht eiroulatioo.

The bitten part was not merely excised as we speak of excising

the parts around the spot which the fang had penetrated, but

the fold of skin into which the fangs had injected the poison

was removed within a second after the bite, for the knife

had entered almost before the fangs had left. In fact, it

could not have been done more rapidly, and yet within one

hour the animal was dead from the effects of the poison. The
infinitesimal portion of time during which the cobra's fanga

were inserted into the tissues was sutficient to have sent the

poison through the circulation, beyond t!ic reach of incision ;

and yet how very small must that quantity have been. Nothing

I have yet seen has so thoroughly demonstrated the deadly

effects of the snake-poison.

EXPEEIMENT No. 4.

Two drops of venom taken from an old cobra, that is, from

one some weeks in confinement, were mixed with 4 parts of

water, and injected hypoderinically into a fowl's thigh at

4-2 p.m. 4-4.—Drooping ; cannot rise when roused j comb and

wattles becoming livid, losing their brilliant red color. 4-7.

—

Lying on its side j convulsed. 4-10.—Dead—in 8 minutes.

Diluting the poison with water has no effect in destroying its

action. Death occurred in 8 minutes, and would have probably

occurred sooner, hud the poison been taken from a Iresli snake.

EXPEBIMENI No. 5.

A fowl was bitten in the carpus by a cobra at 4-12 p.m.,

the fangs were deeply imbedded. The part was immediately

amputated at the carpal joint, and a ligature placed above to

prevent hcemorrhago. Tliis is the same fowl that had precisely

the same experiment tried on it last Saturday and recovered.

4-55.—Fowl quite unaffected. At 7 p.m. of thf 22nd the fowl

was still alive and well. It had tlius escaped a second time,

and is probably tlie only living creature that ever went

through the ordeal of a cobra's second bite.

It is evident that the immediate amputation of the part

suved the fowl's life.

Experiment No. 6.

A small cat was bitten in the tail by a cobra at 4-27 p.m.

The part was amputated above the bite in 20 seconds ; thia

time was purposely allowed to elapse before the operation. A
liouture was applied to prevent serious hoemorrhage.

4,-47.—The cat still seems unnfl'ccted, except tliat the breath-

ing is hurried. 4-55.—Still vigorous, runs about, but breathes

hurriedly. 5-30 p.m.—Seems slightly atl'cfted j breathing ia

hurried. 6 p.m.—No further change. August 22nd, 8 a.m.

—

Appears natural, but it is evident, from the inuco-sanguiiioua

nature of the excreta during the night, that the cat has been

slightly under the influence of the poison. August 22nd,

1 p.m.—Looks well ; appears free from pain ; no symptom of

the poison beyond slight weakness. 7 pm.—The same.

This animal has also escaped ; the experiment is not

thoroughly satisfactory or conclusive, as the cobra was not

fresh, and the tail is not a very vascular part. Still it ia sug-

gestive of the benefit to be hoped for from early excision, and

seems to show that, although the operation may not altogether

preclude tho entry of the poison into the circulation, yet thi.6

it may limit it to a degree in which it is net fatal.

ExrEniJiEKT No. 7.

'I'lTO drops of carbolic noid put into a large cobra'a mouth

at 4-50 p. m. 4-52.—Twitching in convulsive uioTemonts

4-53.— Faint. 4-54.— Dead.

Thi* acid is Tcry poiiiouuus to all suakci.
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Prettmt .—Dr. Favbbb and Mr.ScEVA.—Augmt 29lli, 1869.

EXPEBIIIENT No. 1.

I have just received from Mr. U. B. Simson, C.8., from

Mougliyr, some leaves and »talli> of a wild plant growing in

that Ticiuily, named by tlie naliv.'s '• Norbish," and rcjiuted to

be clEciicious in the treatment of tlie bilea of snakes or stings of

other venomous animals, sueh as the scorpion, ceutipiile and

wasp. Tlie plant was brought to Mr. Simwn's notice by Baboo

Hurrish Chunder. I have been as yet unable to find out ils

botanical name. The juice of the fresh plant was eitnicteJ and

mingled with that of the grx-en ginger, according to instruct ious.

A medium-sized, but strong and active dog was then bitten

in the thigh, at 3-37 p.m., by a cobra (tcturiah keauteoh),

that had been in confinement for some weeks. One ounce nf

the juico was ndministeroa at 3-39, and some of the juice, with

the bruiftt-d leaves, rubbed into the fang punctures. The leg

was partially paralysed almost innnediotely after tlie bite.

3..10._.magKer9 in his hind lea as ho walks. A second do8«

of the juico admioistercd. 3-50.—The dog is lethargic, and

breathes rapidly. 4 p.m.—Looks sluggish, and sick ;
walks

feebly, dragging the bind legs. 4-2 p.m.—Another dose of

the juico administered. 4-10.—T« sick ; rejected a quantity of

frothy mucus, tinged wilh the juice of the plant. 4-12.—

Another dose given. .1-15.—Sick again. 4-18.—Constant

retching, l-'il
— -^taggeriii:; ; very restless ; keeps his nose on

the ground, l-'ll.—Again retching ; rises and staggers as

ho walks. 4-30.—Fallen over on his side ; convulsed. 4-32.

—

Violently convulsed. 4-35.—Slight convulsive mivemonts in

neck. Bespiratiou has ceased. Ilcart still beats. 4-37.-Dead—

iu 1 hour.

Tliis dog, though small, was full grown and vigorous. The

snake was not fresb, hence, perhaps, the reason that death

did not occur for one hour, instead of 30 to tO minutes, as is

usual.

ExPEniuEST No. 2.

A small pariah dog was bitten in three places in the thigh,

by a full grown bniigarus fascialua, that was brought from

Soorie, in Bcerbhoom, about three weeks ago. Tlio snake seemed

vigorous, and was just completing the exfoliation of its epi-

dermis. The snake bit at 3-1-8 p.m.—At 5 p.m. there wore

no symptoms of poisoning, the dog, perhaps, looked a little

depressed, but that might have been from fear. The bungarus

would not strike, oven when the dog Irod on il ; it did its best

to got out of the way, as I have so frequently seen wilh other

•nakes. It was only when ils jaws were closed by the snake-

man on the dog's thigh that it bit. G p.m.—No chongo.

8 p.m.—Voiniled. 9-15.—Lying down ; on being raised on his

feet ajipcars weak ; slops irregularly. August 29lh, 7 a.m.

—

Vomited agiiin. 9 p.m.—Lying on his side, in which posi-

tion ho has remained all day ; refuses food. 30lh, 7 a.m.

—

Appears to havo recovered partially. Noon.—No further

change. 6 p.m.—Looks betlor. 3l9t, 8 a.m.—Slill improving ;

takes food and water. September Isl, 8 a.m.—Appears to

b« again sulTering from tho poison. 2nd.—Worse ; unable to

stand, or walk steadily. 3rd.—Unable to stand. 4lh.

—

Unable to stand ; tries to eat, but lakes very little. 5lh.

—

Very weak ; has diarrhira. Gth.—Tho same. 7th, 4-55 p.m.

—

Di-'d.

This experiment remarkably illustrntos the slow action of

the poison of tho bungarus, as compared with tliat of the

•iiibra, or viper.

K.xi'KniMr.VT No. 3.

Tho same bungarus (ICxporimnpit No. 2) was bitten severely

in three places ucur tho tail, so as to avoid injuring the visrcra.

bv a cobra (keaut«ah) at 3-54 p.m. At 5 p.m. there was no

change, the bungarus was unatTeeted. 29th, 7 a.m.—Sluggish ;

appears to have received some injury about the head and neck.

Mr. Sceva reports that tho bungarus died on Sunday

morning, beforenoon. He expresses a doubt as to i\a death

being the result of the poison.

EXPEBIMEST No. 4.

A fowl was bitten in the )>osterior \K\r\ of the thigh, by a

eohra (kalla kcauleah) at 4-G p.m. Immediately the snake's

rnn<:« were withdrawn the part was cut out ; the mass of muscle,

including the two fang punctures, was completely excised;

certainly, not two seconds of lime intervened between the bit«

and the removal of the part bitten. A ligature was placed

tightly drawn around the thiL'h above tho part bitten, and was

relaxed just before the purl was excised. The object of the

ligature was to prevent entry of the poison by the circulation,

during the short time that the fangs were actually imbedded

in the flesh.

4-12.—Fowl crouohing ; head beginning to droop. 4-13.

—

Head nodding; beak resting on the ground, but still easily

roused, as though from sleep. 4-16 —Very drowsy ; head fallen

over on the ground. Cannot stand or walk, but can still

be roused. 4-25.—Can still he roused, but is very much

depressed. 4-35,—In convulsions. 4-JO.—Convulsive move-

nienls ; weiiker. 4-56.—Slow respiration ; occasional convulsive

movements. 5-10.—Dead— in 64 minutes.

It is evident that, although excision n this case did not sara

life, it mitigated tho cfleet of the poison, and prolonged life.

Had the part not been excised, it is probable that death would

havo occurred in a few minutes, instead of an hour and four

minutes. The inference is, Ihat when the poison is injected into

a muscular part, before excision can be practised, a certain

amount Imsnlready entered the venous eirculntion, and some of

it has, by ditlusion, passed beyond the reach of the knife, and

BO more slowlv enters the circulation, ami kills. In cases whero

amputation of the whole part can he practised, the latter danger

is obviated ; and if done very rapidly, as in the case of the fowl,

in which I he carpus wan amputated, it may save life. Tht

blood coagulated firmly after death.

ExrEBtMEifT No. 5.

A largo fowl was bitten in tho Ihigh by the eohra (kalla

kenntcah), that bit in Experiment No. 4, at 4-55 p.m. In

this case Hie piirt was not eul out. The fowl was left to its fate,

the olijeel of tho ciperiineul being to contrast the eflTecIs with

those where the part had been excised, the bito being inflicted

by the oaine snake.

6-1,—The fowl is crouching, but is easily roused ; has hurried

bn-athing. 5-t.—Drooping rapidly, beak resting on the ground ;

starts ; raises itself, as out of sleep ; falls back into a profound

stale of lethargy. 5-8.—Springs from the ground with convul-

sive movements. 5-12.—Violently convulsed; and lies on Ilia

ground. .')-15.—Dead— in IS minutes.

This fowl was a more powerful bird than tho one previously

billon by the same snake, and yet il lived only 18 minutes,

whilst the first that had the earlier, and conset|uenlly more

vigorous bite, lived 64 minutes. The prolongation of life it

evidently duo lo the excision of tlio bitlen part in the first fowl

;

ond though il shows only mitigation, and not annihilation of

the efleets of the poison, it is so far encouraging, for it gives

lime, duriu'.; which other jnvantia may be had recourse lo.

But it plainly proves, when contrasted with llu- experiments in

which amputation was performed, that iu cxi ision, difl'iision of

tho poison takes pUcc throughout tho tissues bcyoud' t!ie limits
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of the fang punctures, and that from this diffusion, fatal absorp-

tion may take place.

EXPEBIMENT No. G.

A fowl was bitten in the fore-arm, between the ulno and radius,

bv a cobra, at 4-30 p.m. The part was immediately am-

putated at the elbow joint ; a ligature was applied to prevent

bleeding. 4-40.—The fowl seems unaffected. 6-6.—Seems

quite well.

7th September.—The fowl is still alirc and well ; it also has

been saved by the immediate amputation, as in the case of

the cat and tlie otlier fowl. The cases in which excision was

practised all proved ultimately fatal, though deatli was delayed.

Why is this ? The reason, I believe, is, tliat when excision

only is practised, although it may extend beyond the limits of

the cobra-bite, yet does not remove so much of the poison as has

already so rapidly been diffused throughout the tissues.

The inference from this seems to me very clear, that in case

of a bite in the finger or toe in a human being, amputation,

if performed without delay, would offer the best chance of life.

It is a terrible alternative ; but as it is, perhaps, the only cliauce

of saving life, it should be done.

All the snake-men that I have seen admit that they have

all little or no belief in any medicines ; but that they know of

instances where men hare been bitten by cobras, and have re-

covered, by binding ligature in several places tightly round the

limb above the punctures, and then by burning the bitten part

thoroughly either with a hot iron, a live coal, or exploding

gunpowder.

I hope on a future occasion to consider the whole question of

" what may be done in siiafee-bite," and to summarize the results

of such observations as I hare been able to make myself, or to

gather in a reliable form from others.

Present

:

—Dr. Fayeee and Mr. Sceva.—September 4th, 1869.

EXPEEIMEKT No. 1.

A pariah dog was bitten by a cobra (bansbuniah keauteah, of

the snake-men), in the fore-arm at 3-42 p.m. Carbolic acid

was immediately rubbed into the bitesi and within two seconds,

a strong ligature was tied as tightly as it could be drawn round

the limb above the wounds.

3-44.—The dog is restless ; the bitten and ligatured limb is

almost paralysed from the tension of the ligature; below the

ligature it is intensely congested, and dark blood is dropping

freely from the fang wounds. 3-52.—Ten drops of carbolic acid,

diluted with an ounce bf water, were administered internally.

4 p.m.—The dog ia lying down, and is very sluggish ; but

when he is roused he walks about. 4r5.—Lying on his side ;

restless ; half convulsive movements of the limbs ; breathing

accelerated. 4-10.—Is now in the sitting posture, with fore-

legs stretched out in a rigid convidsive manner. 4-11.—lUses ;

staggers as he walks. 4-14.— Kises ; falls over again. 4-19.—

Hind legs twitch convulsively. 4-24—Convulsive twitchings ;

ia sick. 4-26.—Cannot stand ; is convulsed. 4-30.—Sick and

convulsed. 4-32.—Heart still beats ; no respiratory move-

ments. 4-33.—Dead—in 51 minutes.

This experiment shows how futile the carbolic acid and the

ligature are, even when thoroughly and rapidly applied. The

ligature was tightened to the extremest strangulation of the

limb, within two seconds of the cohm's bite. The carbolic acid

was applied even sooner, and yet the symptoms of poison set in

rapidly, and death occurred within the liour. The snake, it is to

be observed, too, was not a fresh one, and had been some time

in captivity.

EXPEBIMENT No. 2.

A pariah dog was bitten by a cobra (keauteah), in the inguinal

fold, wliich was raised and stretched for the purpose. The

fangs penetrated deeply, and the part was immediately excised

by a clean sweep with a sharp scalpel, the part wounded being

completely removed. Tlie cobra was not fresh, but it was

active and vigorous, and bit fiercely.

4.12. The dog is restless. 4-27.—Breathing accelerated.

4-35.—No further change. 4-40.—Looks sluggish ; eyes blink-

ing ; breathing ratlier rapid. 4-46.—No change. 6 p.m.—No

change. 9 p.m.—No change. 5tli September, 8 a.m.—Looks

well ; takes food. 6th September.—Quite well ; not affected

by the poison.

This dog escaped. Tlie excision in this case proved success-

ful ; it was done very rapidly, and extended considerably

beyoud the marks of the snake's fangs.

EXPEBIMENT No. 3.

The poison of a cobra (teturiah keauteah), was removed, and

two drops inserted between tlie eye-lids of a healthy and vigor-

ous young puppy, at 4-12 p.m. Tlie dog was examined again

at 4-37 p.m., and the eye was found to have been most seriously

affected. Tliere was intense chemosis of the conjunctiva,

so mucli so, that the eye could not be seen, and the lids well

puffed out like a ball. The chemosis was very pallid.

4-46.—Dog again examined, and found to be deeply under

the iulluenoe of the poison. Convulsed in the limbs ; unable

to stand, and salivated. ; starting and whining with a short,

snapping, snarling sound ; chemosis intense ; eye-lids swollen

like a ball ; the eye cannot be seen. 4-54.—Paralysed and con-

vulsed. 4-56.—Dead—in 4t minutes.

Tlie result of these experiments surprised me much, for it

proves that absorption of the poison can take place through a

membrane, and prove fatal. I am certain there was no wound

or abrasion of the conjunctiva, and yet the influence of the

poison was rapid and deadly. Previous experiments have not

illustrated this effect of snake-poison ; according to most

observers, it has been thought that the poison could be applied

with impunity to any surface, even of mucous membrane,

provided there were no wound.

EXPEBIMENT No. 4.

ITaving exposed the surface of the pectoral muscle of a fowl,

and having raised a few of the superficial fibres, without

causing the effusion of more than a few drops of blood, two or

three drops of the poison, just taken from a cobra (keauteah),

were rubbed into the exposed surface at 4-12 p.m.

4-23.—Apparently not affected. 4-26.—The bird is drooping ;

head declining ; rises suddenly with a start, as if awakened

suddenly from a sound sleep ; head falls over again, and the

point of the beak rests on the ground. 4-32.—Rises and stag-

gers ; falls over in convulsions. 4-37.—Violently convulsed.

. 4-45.—Violently convulsed. 4-48.—Dead—in 36 minutes.

This experiment also proves that absorption of the poison

takes place through the walls of the vessels ; for, although

the muscular fibre was exposed, there was scarcely a bleeding

point. It shows the danger of allowing thc_ poison to come

in contact with any raw or abraded surface.

EsPEEIltENT No. 5.

A very large bungarus fasciatus, five feet long, was bitten

by a fresh and vigorous cobra at 4-46 p.m. The bile was

inflicted near the tail. 6 p. m.—Very sluggish. 7-20.—Dead.

Mr. Sceva notes that ho thinks that death may have been

caused by injuries inflicted from compression during handling ;
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itio lieiJ bt'ins Tfry .iin&ll, compsred with the cobra mid viper,

the 5nak«-mi>u grneps tbr neck more flniily for fe&r of slipping,

Kiid beac« iust har« csused the injurj. But the result! of iiioro

tukn one pxperimeut incline me to belieTe that (he huiigarui

is, though iu a much lew decree than the innocuoue tuakM,

•usceptible, and that it succumbs lo the cobra or viper-poison.

At the »nme time, I quil« reognise the justice of the doubt

which is thrown on the subject b; &Ir. Sccva.

ON THE IXFLUENCE OF SNAKE-POISON WUEN
APPLIED TO UNWOUNDED SURFACES.

Pretent

:

-Drs. Fatbib, CrSMSGHiM, and Mr. Sobta.—
September 11th, 1S69.

EXPEUIUENT No. 1.

Some poison was taken from a cobra (letiiriah keautcah),

and about » drop inserted between the eyelids of a pariah dog

at 2-68 p.m.

3 p.m.—Tho eye is nlreoily much irritated j lachjmstion

profuse. The dog keeps rubbing it with liis paw, and

resting tho si'le of the head against the wall ; he is very reet-

lesi and uneasy; chemosis rapidly increasing. 3-5.—Lying

down ; rubbing th^ eye, which is much chemoseJ ; whining and

restless. 3-16.—Uog very restless ; lies with hia head rcsiing

against the wall. 3-28.—^£ye intensely swollen ; tho animal is

Tery rvatless, and whines. 3-35. —lie is evidently under the

influence of tlio poison; breuthing deeply. 4-4.— Lying quiet;

breathing very deep. 4-11.—Lies curlod up. 4-16.—Gels up;

is quite intelligent; is very weak, and cannot stand long ; tlieeye

is intcnccly swollen, with o pale chemosis. 5-15 p.m.—On being

roused from a lethargic slate, appears stupid and confused ; eye

intensely swollen ; lies down again, and sleeps soundly.

6-31.—Brcatliiug slowly and heavily. 6. p.m —Sleeping com-

fortdbly. 9-30.—Walks without difliculty ; looks more uaturol

;

rubs tho SHOlleM eye with his fore-paw. llie constitutional

effects of tlie poison are evidently passing olT.

12th September, 3 a.m.—Sleeping confortably ; breathing

natural. U a.m.—Swelling of eyohds diniinisliing; appears

livflly. 6 p.m.—Still improving. I3th.— Improving; opens

tho eyelids; the cornea is quite opaque, and there is a muco-

purulent discliargo from tlic eye. 1-lth.—The dog is recover-

ing. 15th.—Except that the cornea is opique, and some con-

junctivitis remains, tho dog is well ; he is cheerful ; takes his

food well.

It was evident in this cose that tho dog was poisoned by absorp-

tion from tho conjunctiva. Tho constitutional clfects were not

severe ai in the former don, but the local luischiof wns very

serious, and for a lime, at all event*, have destroyed the sight of

that eve. Tlie iulcuso choniosis, no doubt, caused the corneal

miichiof. The results of these experiments show how careful

we should bo to protect tho eyes when Irindling and iipprouching

the cobra or viper in an excited state, when it is possible that,

soma of the puiion scatlcrod, as tho snake attempts lo si like,

might aocidontly be injected into tho eye. In another cxpcri-

moiit, a viry minute portion of thn poison was thus thrown into

tho eye of one of the gf'ntlcinen aiaistiiig in tliu rxperimontg.

The poison had boon applied to a dog's nostril, and in the

sneeze that resulted, tho accident happened. Tho eye was

iiiiiuediately wurhed and fumentod, care being taken uol t4>

rub it, and no evil result, beyond Urliymntion, irritation, and

transitory redness, followed.

KxfBRiUKirr No. 2.

Some poison was taken from a spectacled cobra (cokurah),

and a drop or two inserted into a pariah dog's nostril at 3 p.m.
Violent suecting and profuse watery di:>charga from the nostril

resulted allno^t immeiiiatcly.

3-30.—Tlie sneoiiug and watery discharge continue, and seem
to irritato the dog eonsidcnibly. 3-45.—No constitutional

effects of the poison manifestod, but the local symptoms con-

tinue unabatod. Two drops more of (he same poison were well

rubbed into the palate. 4-15 —No change. Two more drops

rubbed into the mucous surface of the cheek. 4-25.—Not

affected. The last applicutions appear to have caused no irrita-

tion. 5 p.m.—No change. 12ih September, 3 a.m.—^Does not

appear to be affected in any way by the poison. Tlie catarrhal

symptoms have passed away. 13lh.—The dog is well.

In this case, beyond the local irritation, no effect was
produced.

ExPBBlMBIfT No. 3.

A drop of cobra-poison was inserted into a fowl's eye at

3-15 p.m.

3-18-—Eye already much swollen; membrana aictitans

deeply chemosed. 3-30.— KycliJs quite closed ; no consti-

tutional sign of poisoning. 3-37.—No change. 4-10.—Another

drop inserted into tho eamo eye. Much irritation imme-
diululy followed ; tho fowl is constantly trying lo scratch

the eyelid witli its foot. 4-20 — Beginning to dioop ; nodding

its head; sleeping as fowls do when they begin (o feel the

influence of the poison. 4-30.—Uead more drooping. 5.—No
further change ; no worse. 5-30. Eyelids greatly swollen, but

no appearance of any constitutional action of the poison.

9 p.m.—Tho same. Tho fowl continued to improve. Tho

eyelids and conjunctiva became less swollen, and gradually

recovered ; and on the IGth, tho bud was perfectly well, and

its eyo quite right again.

In this case also, as in that of the dog, the local symptoms

were very severe, wliilsi the constitutional symploms wers

mild and transient. They equally showed that tho poison can

be absorbed through the unbroken siirfiico of a membrane, and

that the conjunctiva especially is apt to permit of tho endos-

uiosis.

EirEEiMKNT No. 4.

A few drops of cobra-poison were rubbed into the mucous

lining of a fowl's mouth at 3-42 p.m. 4-15.—No cirecl ; no

sign of cither local or const it ulional disturbance. 12tli, 8 am —
Not offected. 18th.—The fowl is perfectly well, and docs not

appear to have been in tho least affected by the poison.

In this co.ie, as in tho experiments on fowl and other animals

no evil resulted from the contact of the poison with the tonjiue

and mucous surface of the mouth.

Tho evidence of tliesc four experiment* in not absolutely

conchuivo as to the extent to which tho poison may operate by

absorption, through a mucous membrane. They prove that

absorption iu the cose of the conjunctiva, and the sclineiderian

membrane really docs occur, whilst in the moulh absolutely no

effect wns produced. But the poison was not taken from fresh

or vigorous snakes, that is, they had been some time in confine-

ment, and Its action may have been impaired. Sufficient,

however, is shewn to prove how dangerous the contact

of Ihe poison with (ho delicate muoous surface may tcally

prove.
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ON THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE VARIOLOUS
DISEASE OP CATTLE CALLED "GOOTEE"
AND TRUE VACCINIA. WITH SPECIAL RE-

FERENCE TO INOCULATION AND VACCINA-

TION.

By Kenneth JfcLEOD, A.M., M.D., L.R.C.S.E.,

Assistant-Surgeon, 6th Sative Light Infantry.

(Continued from page 209.)

III.—Js a rule, one attack of " goolee" ur " rinderpest" is

prophylactic against another.

As regards rinderpest, the evidence of immimity against a

second attack is so strong, that the proposition has passed into

a current belief among scientific men both in Kiigland and on

the Continent. Professor Simonds, in hi.s evidince before the

CatUc Plague Commission, says that " it is a well-known fact

that an animal never contracts it twice."

The report of the Veterinary Department of the Privy

Council on the cattle plague of 186.5-65, affirms that "it rarely

occurs more than once in the same animal." These statements

are authoritative, and were confirmed in England by careful expe-

riment by Professor Varnell. In India the matter has not been

so clearly brought out. One authority, llr. Sawers, of Culua,

says that a second attack of gootee is " almost unknown." Veteri-

nary Surgeon Farrell expresses an opinion to the same effect.

The point is an important one, and should, when opportunity

offers, be made the subject of careful observation. Meanwhile,

there is evei-y reason to believe that, in common with nil other

exanthems one attack secures immunity from subsequent seizures.

This is also asserted to be the case of a disease of a similar kind,

which Veterinary Surgeon Gudgin studied in Burmah. He de-

scribes no eruption. It still remains to be discovered whether the

eruptive variety (gootee) is prophylactic against the non-eruptive

Tariety (puschima) or vice versd ; I can find no evidence on this

point. This feature of exanthematous diseases would seem to

occupy a very high place among the points which determine

their resemblances and differences ; capable even of distinguish-

ing different varieties or epidemic outbreaks of the same specific

disease. It is the most delicate test which comparative patho-

logy possesses, and capable of being largely employed in the

way of inoculation.

IV. " Gooteif' and rinderpest are capable of being communi-

rated by " natural infection" to animals other than cattle.

" In India different observers have noted that buffaloes, -sheep,

goats, deer, horses, pigs, fowls, ducks aud pigeons are liable to

be attacked both by "gootee" and "puschima." In Ceylon,

accordin<' to Sir J. E. Tenuant, elephants are subject to cattle

"murrain."

In Europe, sheep, goats, and deer have been known to take

the rinderpest, but not so easily as the cow. A curious observa-

tion is made in the second report of the Cuttle Plague Commis-

sioners (page 6.)

"It," (the rinderpest), " rc-appeared in November, (in

France) in the Jardin d'Acclimatation in the JSois dc Ihlogne,

having been carried thither by two gazelles bro\ight from India,

which had been for three or four days in London. From them

it rapidly spread to yaks, zebus, goats, and fallow deer, and the

sacrifice of about 3.5 of these animals was necessary to arrest

its progress."

As regards sheep, the Report of the Edinburgh Cattle Plague

Committee, {Appendix to Cattle Plague Cummissionera' 3rd

Report, page 223), after extended observation, suites that " they

are by no means so liable to take it as cattle, and that they do not

generally take it in so severe and fatal a form." This seems to

express the general trutli ; but in this as in every oth'.r point

there are exceptions to the rale, depending on circumstances of

the particular epizootic prevailing, which, until we know what

conditions determine the comparative severity of different epizoo-

tics and epidemics in different countries, districts, and seasons, wa

can't explain. With regard to the small-pox of domestic fowls, it

is a Well-known disease, but no proof exists of its being derived

from cattle or man, except the general statements made by non-

professional reporters. Dr. Macpherson (" Cholera in its home,"

page 14), says—"there is a disease among cattle, called by-lhe

natives small-pox, having some analogy witli rinderpest, and

also a disease among fowls, which have sometimes prevailed,

simultaneously with small-pox in Lower lieugal, but oftenest

quite independently of it."

I have only had one opportunity of stiidying this disease.

The affected animals fevered, patches of scarlet appeared on the

comb aud bare parts of the head on which dry scabs formed,

the eyes .and nostrils watered, and subsequently mattered, and,

they died in four or five days. I found aphthous patches on the

conjunctiva, pharynx, and larynx, punched out ulcers of the

stomach and congestion of the small intestine, clots of decolor-

ized blood in the heart, and emphysematous and lobnlarly con-

gested lungs. I procured a lot of healthy fowls for the purpose

of making some experiments ; but unfortunately (!) the disease

subsided. I know no instance of the "natural infection" of

man, by either gootee or rinderpest. There is another epizootic

called aphtha epizootiea, or foot and mouth disease, in this country

called khorah, which has been communicated to man by nrtural

infection, inoculation, and through milk (Dr. W. Balfour, in Edin-

burgh ileriicaljournal, February, 1863) ; but no positive evidence

exists of the disease in question having been " taken" by man.

On the contrary, there is evidence on the other side. IMr. G. G.

Macpherson of Moorshedabad, writing in December, 1832, says :—
" It is an extraordinary fact, aud worthy of remark, that, while

the cows were thus affected, no case of variola amongst tha

natives in the vilUge presented itself." This is consonant with

universal experience. The most that hsis been noticed is, that an

epidemic of small-pox and an epizootic of gootee have prevailed

simultaneously, as was recently observed in Palamow. This ac-

cords with the observation made in England, that foot and mouth

disease was more common and virulent m liic cattle plague year,

and that " the year was peculiarly favourable to the spread of

zymotic diseases generally, and to the rapid decomposition of

organic matter." (3rd Report of Cattle Plague Commission^

page 4.) Notwithstanding this, I am far fiom denying the

possibility of communication of this disease to man by natural

infection. One carefully observed positive instance from which

all sources of fallacy were excluded would weigh against any

amount of negative evidence.

Evidence exists that in Ru.«5ia at least man is liable to be

infected with the Siberian plague of cattle. In the Russian

" Medical Laws," para. 1721, it is stated that the Siberian

plague is sometimes communicated by cattle to man, and minute

detailed instructions arc contained to prevent infection of attend-

ants upon cattle by contact with sick animals. Eating diseased

food, being stung by insects which have settled on sick cattle,

consuming milk, butter, or cheese derived from them, or by in-

oculation of cracks, cuts, or eruption.

Attendants are advised to wear tarred gli>ves, and surgeons

specially enjoined to wash their whole body with soap and

water

!

Consul General Murray, writing from Odessa, states that " men

are known to have caught the disease from cattle, but such

instances arc rare."

(Appendix to report of English Cattle Plague Commission.)
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r.— 6\*.'« uik' rittdrrixit arc inoculablt dutotu, and eapaiU

cf being K a>mmunicai*d to nuiH and many iptcUi of animaU.

The inoculability of a disease brings it iuto iho bamo category

with a Urge and increasing number of other conditions, and atfurda

a peculiar opportunity for experimental study. Indeed, tliis qua-

lity forms a well-marked mode of differentiating disease conditions,

which, when the intimaU> nature of disease poisons is better

kno»ii, will como to be of the greatest interest and value.

Inoculation is not only a means of conveying contagium from

one animal of the same species to another, whether the disease is

capable of propagation by infection or not, but is, in many cases,

the only means at our disposal of conveying it from one species

to another.

Experiments on cattle in this countrj- have been rare. Veteri-

nary Surgeon Thacker inoculated three animals with matter

obtained from an ulcer in a case of rinderpest (non-eruplive)

prevaUing in 1865 on the Neilgherry HiUs. All these took the

disease and two died of it Veterinary Surgeon Farrell more re-

lently communicated gootee to some cattle in the 24 -rergunnahs,

by inoculation. These experiments simply prove the caiy liabi-

lity of cattle to be inoculated by both these forms of diseases,

la Europe, however, experiments have been conducted on a

very large scale indc>cd, miinly with n view to discover whether

a mitigated form of disease, with little or no mortality, could bo

produced by any means. The English experiments proved

that it was easily and with certainty communicable by inocu-

lation to cattle of all sorts, sheep, goats, and deer. Animals

other than cattle were not so easily effected. A single

experiment was tried on a pig and donkey by Professor Vamell,

but without effect.

On the Continent, certoin communicability has been established

over and over again.

Curiously enough, Indian experience is in advance of English

regarding communicability by inoculation to man. Dr. Murchison

(Appendix to Third Keport of the Cattle Tlaguo Commission,

page 77), has the following, which, from its extreme importance,

I shall quote at length ;

—

"In 1837, Mr. Brown, a Surgeon in Assam, inoculated four

children with matter taken from cattle labouring under a very

kevcre epizootic of mhata. He made use of the 'scales or scabs

taken from the back or abdomen,' reducing them to a pulp with

water. ' In all four vesicles in every respect resembling, in their

progress and when mature, genuine vaccinia made their appear-

ance, and went through the same regular course, the constitu-

tional disturbance on the 8th day only being more severe tlian

I have usually seen it in the latUr. From theee many other

native children were inoculated, and no duubt of the gcnuino-

nesB of the lymph were excited until two English rhildren were

punctured from one of them, and it was then found that small-

pox supervened in both of these cases ; and tliis was more than

suspected to have happened in many of tho native children

who had generally dispersed a few days after tho operation, and

were not afterwards heard of. One of tho English children,

unhappily died.' In 1837 another series of inoculation was per-

formed (by Mr. Mocphorson in Ucngal), with virus from diseased

cows, on which occasion nn er-.iplivo complaint of the true

Tariolous nature wos produced."

" The some phenomena were obBcr>'cd at Gowolparah by Mr.

, Wood. ' In several of his cases the symptoms wore so severe as

to excite apprehension that the diseosu would terminate fatally.

Ilo was so strongly impressed with this fact, that ho thought it

•would bo bettor to take human smnll-pox rather than cow small-

pox for inoculation, when the latter assumes its dangerous and

fatal form.'
"

Tho foregoing is, to my mind, finol. as regards tho question of

inoculating tho human subject with "gootcc." It "takes," and

'< takes" severely, and produces a variolous disease. Whether it is

protective against variola proper or not has not been determined,

and any repetition of these experiments would be unjustitiablo

in tho highest degree. Appended to tho same report of Dr.

Murchison is a case by Mr. Ceely, of Aylesbury, of a CAttle

inspector who was accidcntly inoculated while assisting in per-

forming a post mortem examination of a buUock recently dead of

cattle disease. A vesicle formed on the spot which went through

all the stages and appearances of tho vaccine vesicle, though

more slowly. Both local and constitutional symptoms were,

however, most severe. This case is figured by Dr. Muichison,

and Mr. Ceely and others recognised the close resemblance to

the vaccine vesicle.

In 1SG7, Trofcssor Simonds requested some of tho matter of

gootcc to be sent homo for experiment, but Dr. Green, the lato

respected head of our department, strongly discountenanced

the scheme ; and I believe tho request was not complied with.

AVhilo we possess in vaccination such a mild, manageable and

at the same time efficient agent, dangerous experimentation

with gootcc or rinderpest is obviously improper.

XI,—An attack ofrinderpett indtutd by inoculation it prophy-

lactic ai/ain.il a uamd attack,

I have not included gootee in this proposition, because clear

evidence and further experiment is required to determine tho

point. The only experiments I know of are those of Veterinary

Surgeon Farrell, who inoculated two animals with gootee. They

took the disease, recovered, and subsequently had, on exposure to

infection, milder attacks of the same disease. In England this

point was not clearly brought out ; but on the Continent, abundant

experience exists ia proof of it. Numerous experiments have

proved that in certain ci'rc«m,vMHC« animals once inoculated

with rinderpest, which took the disease severely, resisted the

strongest ro-exposnro to infection. Tha breed of tho animals,

and the nature of tho epizootic, whether mild or severe, whether

eruptive or non-cruptifc, seems, however, to have modified both

the nature and degree of severity of the resulting symptoms and

tho protective power of tho operation. So uncertain and

unsatisfactory were tlie results obtained by various observers

in Russia at various times, and in varying circumstances, that

a Commission appointed to investigate the subject could not

recommend tho universal adoption of inoculation.

VII.— The ditcatc induced iy inoeultition of rinderpttt it ktt

fata! than that communicated by natural infection.

This, again, while it seems to bo tho rule, is subject to excep-

tions, depending on the kind of animal operated on, on seasonal and

epizootic inlluenccs. The result of English experiments is thus

sUted by the Commission :—" Tho virus of cattle plague, after

transnuRsion through bodies of sheep and goats, returned into

tlie body of an ox, is found to have lost none of its intensity.

Repealed transmission of the virus through cattle weakens

its power, but in no very sensible degree. At present, the

vehicle of tho poison, whether it bo blood serum or mucous dis-

charge, appears also to influence its action very little, (if at all),

while mere dilution has no effect whatever." (3rd Report, page

10.) On the other hand, experiments on tho Continent havo

proved that tho mortality of the inoculated disease is reduced to

about 5 per cent., and that repeated transmission does modify its

virulence materially. A less fatal inoculated disease seonifl to bo

unprotcctive. It must be remembered, however, that the English

disease was most virulent and foreign to tho country, and that

tho experiments were conducted in towns where the disease

was more virulontand fatal, while tho Russian cxpiriments wero

conducted in tho home of the disease, upon a different breed of

cattle ; and it appears to bo a well ascertained law, that the

higher tho breed of an animal the more easily and severely it
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takes an infectious disease (Varnell.) It would be foreign to

my object to discuss the value of inoculation as a prophylactic

measure to be generally adopted. My concern is with its

pathological ralue. Still it may be well to state that the con-

clusions of both the English and Russian Commissions were

opposed to its employment ; that the same arguments which

hold against human variolous inoculation obtain here also

;

that it is only applicable to a country where the disease is

indigenous, or to a limited infected area, and that its emplou-

tnent mmt be combined with the strictest isolation and pre-

cautions ayainst the spread of the disease by natural infection.

On the other hand, the experience of Professor Simonds with

ovine variola, and of Dr. Layard in the epizootic of cattle disease

in 1780, shews that when mitigation and protection can be

obtained, and when it is morally certain that, nottcithstanding

repressive measures, the disease must spread over a certain area,

artificial induction of it within that area with careful isolation

is not only permissible, but advisable. The experience of human

inoculation before vaccination superseded it, and more particu-

larly the experience of it in this country, where isolation of the

inoculated is a religious duty, coincides with the foregoing.

We have yet much to U'arn ere we can explain the anomalies

of exanthematous diseases, either as epidemic, or affecting in-

dividuals. What determines severity of epidemics, or cases, or

the reverse ? Why do some individuals escape attack and seem

to bear charmed lives, while the majority succumb .' Why do

some individuals have repeated attacks of the disease, while the

rule is one attack .> What determines the exceptions to the laws

of (1.) greater mildness aud less mortality of the inoculated

disease
; (2.) mitigation of virulence by transmission through

a different species .'

The study of anomalies promises more fruit than the study

of normal events, and similar anomalies occur in epizootics and

epidemics.

YIII.— fVhile vaccination is protective against human variola,

it protects neither against rinderpest nor ovine variola, nor are the

latter three mutually protective.

As to rinderpest, it was found that " the vaccine virus,

whether taken direct from cows, or after passing through the hu-

man body, has no effect on cattle plague, and that human small-pox

and the virus ofthe small pox of sheep have likewise no influence."

(3rd Report, Cattle Plague Commission, page 10.) The Scotch

Cattle Plague Committee further found that natural cow-pox was

not prophylactic against rinderpest, nor vice rersi, and cite well

authenticated cases in proof (op. cit., Appendix, page 221.)

As to human variola, proof is wanting that rinderpest or the

proper variola of sheep, horses or camels, is prophylactic against

it, while vaccination, or the virus of human variola, trans-

milted through cattle, sheep, horses, (r) or camels (.') has been

triumphantly proved so. Finally, neither vaccination nor variola-

tion are any protection against sheep-pox. (Simonds.)

Conclusion.

With the foregoing facts and considerations in view, it comes

to be a most interesting question—which is the specific variola

of cows, gootee or vaccinia ? I strongly incline to consider gootee

or rinderpest the pathological homologue of human variola. If

this view is correct, another question of importance arises, namely,

what is vaccinia ? To this I should answer :—It is epecitic

human small-pox manifested in the cow. How cases of sponta-

neous vaccinia arise I am not prepared to say. But the con-

trast between the rarity of vaccinia and its feeble contagious-

ness among cattle, and the extremely infectious nature of gootee

and rinderpest is most marked. Then, while gootoc and rin-

derpest are easily and effectively communicated by inoculation

to cattle, the inoculation of cows by human variola is most

difficult, and the result invariably vaccinia. This gecma to Ic

in obedience to the law above illustrated, that an inoculable

disease is vrith difficulty communicated to a species to whom
the disease is foreign, and the manifestation is wider. Dr.
Aitkin cites a case where inoculation of a cow, from a fatal

case of variola, furnished matter which produced variola fatal in

three cases in man. (Science and Practice of Medicine, 3rd

edition, page 270.) Besides, cattle have been observed to take

human variola by natural infection, in the form of vaccinia (op.

cit., page 268.) Moreover, retrovaccination, or successive trans-

mission of vaccine matter from man through the cow, seems to

weaken its power, while " after successive re-inoculations on man
it regains its activity" (op. cit., page 271.) The truth seems to be,

that each species of animal has its specific variolous disease ;

that the specific variolous disease of each species is protective

against itself and not against the others ; that when communicated

to a species to which it is foreign, either by natural infection

or by inoculation, the manifestation of the disease is modified.

The conditions of modified manifestation are not well under-

stood, and require further elucidation by experiment and observa-

tion. The contrast between vaccinia and gootee only serves

to confirm the original conclusion of Dr. Jenner, that small-

pox and cow-pox are identical diseases. It only remains for me
to state, that while gootee is but too common in India, I have

never yet heard of a case of spontaneous vaccinia in this coun-

try. Any one observing such a case would confer a signal

benefit by publishing the fact ; but the greatest care would be

necessary in exactly discriminating its characteristic features.

If an undoubted case of vaccinia were observed, it would be

of the greatest interest to ascertain

—

1. Whether the ease had any relation to gootee, as a relic

of an epizootic of that disease, as derived by natural infection

or accidental inoculation from a case of gootee, or whether it

apparently arose as a disease sui generis.

2. Whether the disease could not have been derived either

by inoculation or infection from human small-pox.

Both in France and England the question of animal vaccina-

tion is now attracting attention.

The advocates of the system appear to proceed on the suppo-

sition that vaccinia is essentially a disease peculiar to the cow,

and apart from the convenience of this system of multiplying

the supply of lymph on an emergency, a reason which all must

admit, plead more profound grounds of its universal adoption.

If the surmise which I have thrown out, that the cow is merely

the laboratory in which the virus of variola (hiimanaj is tempered,

and mitigated into the form of vaccinia, is correct, the practice

of animal vaccination will come to have a different significance,

and the variolation of cows, rather than their vaccination, will

come to be the correct mode of supplying an efficiently pro-

tective lymph.

RESULTS OF SANITATION IN INDIA.
By W. J. Moore, L.R.O.P.,

Surgeon, Sajpoolana Political .Agency.

/'Concludedfrom page 206.^

We were told in the last budget, that during the next five yean

barracks throughout India for European troops, will cost from

ten to eleven millions of pounds sterling, one and a half million

being act apart for the same purpose during the present year.

In addition to this expenditure, we have an elaborate sani-

tary supervision in every cantonment, and a commendable care

exercised over every provontiblo disease ; the shadows of which

coming events were not perceptible even when I entered the

Honorable Company's Service. But it is now evident, that what-

ever may be attempted, a heavy penalty must bo paid in sickne.«.i

and mortality, or in invaliding, for the British occupation of the
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Indian pUias. We hire now, to a great vxtont, removed Uic

money losa consequent on a soldier's deilli, U> cxpendiluru under

the head of inv^iliding, and the cont of maintaining sick at Net-

ley, or on discharge from oiiier sjureca. The fullaey of expect-

ing local sanitation, to redui-e sickness to any great extent among
£urup<aiu in a tmpical climate, and under the circumstances

atteLding a soldier's life, is evident. The native will benefit

by sanitation to the greatest extent, the European in a uiiniiiiM/n

degrte; the latter cannot stand against the debilitating effects

of the heat and malaria of the climate. Something, certainly,

can be effected for Europeans on the plains, but not much. One
sanitary movement alone will render us able to maintain a re-

duced mortality, without an increased invaliding list. And this

is a more extensive occupation of the elevated regions and bill

ranges of India; the latter well designated by Martin as

" islands in the plains." Since the days of Lind, Jackson, and

Hunter, medical officers have ncit ceased to recommend the ex-

teiuion of hill sanitaria. But it is only during recent years,

that the value of hill climates has been mentioned in its most im-

portant bearing, viz., as pretnidce agency. So lately as 1861,

Ur. Xlurehcad* wrote, "to place permanently at such devotions

as Ootacamund, all the British troops in India, even if |)oliti-

tally practicable, would not prove, in my judgment, the best

method of fitting the European soldier of the maximum of

efficient service, with the minimum sacrifice of life and health.

Doubtless, Europeans [-ermanently residing in a hill climate, such

as Ootacamund, would retain much of their native vigour, but they

would not be efficient for the contingencies of military service

in India. If suddenly called to the plains for service in the hot

season, there would be a heavy sick list, from seasoning fcrtrt,i

and biliary derangements. Then the sevico over, and the men
exhausted by heat, fatigue, and sickness, moved back to their hill

cantonments, would be subjected to much mortality ond invalid-

ing from these forms of disease, for which the cold and rainy

seasOQSof hill climates are unsuitable. Were it possible to trans-

port, in a few hours, troops from the camp at Aldershot, to the

plains of the Ganges, any time between March and November,

use them for active service, and return Ihera broken in health, in

a few hours from India to Aldershot, any time between October

and May, the result need not be told." But it may be well

questioned, if such troops would be broken in health, by the

•upposed duty. I believe, with ordinary care, they would suffer

far less tlian a regiment some years in India, entering on
the same campaign. As a rule, Europeans enjoy the best health,

during the first period of their sojourn in India, ond there is no
Tidid reason wny soldiers should prove an exception.

In pp}of of the heavy sick lint, which, it is presumed, would
result, by bringing t^oop^ from the hills for active duty on tho
plains, the cases of tlio Island '2nd Fusiliers and 7.5th Kegiment
have been quoted. Those corps hurriod at the commencement
of the mutinies from Uugshai, Suluithoo, and Kussowlee. They
mude forced marches; they entered a cholero-stricken district;

aad the ind Fuailiera left their bhistees behind. All theao

rcgimenis bad been some lime in the country, before location

on the bill*, and the 76lli had only been at Kussowlee one month.
Doubtless, troops called upon to endure similar exertions, under
similar circunntances, would again sulfer from cholero, sim-

stroko, and fever, oa these nun did. liut I fail to perceive that

tliit i( any argument against tnc location of tho Anglo-Indian

• L«li<r loHecrotar; of Stale for India, Soptcmbrr 17ili, 1-iii.

+ Allhouth Dr. Morcb<!ad h»r» montioni " aoMoninit fotora," a itndy
of Ilia "Clinlral Kcsrarobxt" Imvca Ibn ilii|iro>aian, lliitl liiTeciiKliUM no
aunh nialadioi. Thn anuriDia or c»cb<^&in, «o prolainniUj- rcrorrod to bv
Dr. Murohfad, wriiiioncoa from ihf iioriud ..f llm (Iml •utok of tropical
dianjtar, nhieh, iiuUud of '••aioi.hu'.' tliiipl; lajra tho fuundaUoii of
daturiuratiUD.

army on hill ranges. As I have elsewhere* stau-d on this

subject, I now repeat :
—

" I am not at all prepared to admit mat cTcry regiment
moving from the hills to the plains would suffer in like manner,
oven on active service. On tbo contrary, I believe such would
not be the case, and it ceruinly would not be so in the cold

weatlier. Moreover, there can be no doubt, that Europeans
descending from the hilU tcoiild take the field with an amount
of vigour which they would not bring with them from tlieir

stations in We plains. Their blood would be without deteriora-

tion by heal and malaria, and although some, of course, would
fall, as would be the case in any European campaign, the

majority would require months to bring them to that state of

cachexia, which they would have acquired on the plains, befon;

tho order for active service arrived." But even granting this

was not the case ; even supposing other regiments, on extraor-

dinary occasi'jns, should suffer as those above eunmeratcd, such

instances, as the occasion calling them forth, would be excep-

tional.

It is that weakening debility, and preparation for organic

change, the effects of malaria and heat, consequent on prolonged

residence in the plains, which renders Europeans so prone to

fatal maladies, on occasions when extraordinary strain is applied

on the physical powers. I feel quite convinced, we shall never

show both a small mortality and modei-ate invaliding list, until

we have luoro Europeans in the hills. The misluke too com-

monly made hitherto regarding hill climates, is expecting them
to cure diseases which tliey arc only calculated to pretrnt. Tho
true value of the climate of the Indian hill ranges and elevated

regions is preventive, not curative. There aie many maladies

eiliier not benefited or actually increased by hill climates. But

the location of a n'giment of healthy men, on a hill range, is

a Very (iifferent matter to the simple utilisation of the site,

as a suiuuirium or summer residence. I believe o regiment fresh

from Europe, placed in the hills, would enjoy the ratio of

health npperlainiug to Europeans of similar class, in very

many leniperate climates. The systems of the men would not

only be exempt from the debilitating effects of heat, dry or

moist, during the hot or monsoon seasons, but would also

experience the bracing effects of the cold weather; an advan-

tage hitherto too much ignored, when forming an estimate of

the value uf hill climates. But to secure success, none other

than luallhy men, newly arrived in the country, should bo so

located. Tlius to situate corps debilitated by lengthened expo-

sure to the heat of the plains, and with many of their members,

as must be the case, more or less diseased, or inclined to disease,

would be equivalent to increasing sickness oud mortality. The

physiological influences of change of temperature, from heat

to cold, more prolific of coiigestioas, lh.in the reverse, cannot

bo ignored in the consideration uf this question. Hill climates,

should, indeed, bo made to servo as the pri'pnration of thu

syslem of the European, fur the latter portion of his service

on the plains below. Of course, there are some localities which

must be gurisoncd at any cost of money or life; but with the

large invaliding list, which has now replaced the former exces-

sive morlaliiy, it would bo well again to oousidcr, if some part of

the ten or eleven millions, still to be spent on barracks at sta-

tions on the plains, could not be more judiciously expended

in housing a larger number of our soldiers in the hills.

Before concluding, I have to remark that there is, unfor-

tunately, too melancholy corroborative evidence of the fact,

that invaliding is the chief cause of reduction of morta-

lity, and thereforo on additional and cogent argument in favour

* Th(« ntil1t<ir*a Health in the Tropic* : or Sanitarj/ Act applied to B^ro-

/IfUNI in India, pniic \hi.
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of hill cantoumeats. Although the mortality among the men

has decreased, the death ratio of the soldiers' wives and children

has remained at almost tie same figures. According to the best

authority,* European females died in barracks in former years,

at the rate of 44 per 1 ,000 in Bengal ; with a mean for the

whole of India of 35'47 per 1,000. In the four years ending

1865, the mean mortality of this class was 40. In Bengal,

in 1867, the death ratio of women was 46'2I, having never

been less than 42 per 1,000 in any previous year, excepting one.f

Tears back, the mortality of children was 84 per 1,000 in

Bengal, 70'7 in Bombay. J In 1865, the death rate in Bengal

was 83 per 1,000 ; in 1866 it was 75 per 1,000; and in 1867

104-9 per 1,000.

§

Now the secret of this continued mortality among the women

and children appears to me to be continued residence in the

country. Women and chUdren are seldom, if ever, invalided.

It is also the married man who generally prefers remaining in

India. These two causes keep the women in the country ; and

they die at the same rate as before. But it is certain, if sani-

tary regulations, as now enforced, if expensive palatial residences,

if care and attention, had materially reduced the mortality

among the men, the women and childrea, participating in these

advantages, should also show a reduced death ratio. But this

is found not to be the case, and is therefore the strongest evi-

dence that sanitation is not altogether moving in the right

direction. Among other matters, it may be questioned if the

massive barracks and hospitals now erected are necessai-y or

ever positively injurious. Robert Jackson long since stated

he would sooner treat his patients under a hedge row, than with-

in the walls of a crowded building. And we all know that the

most solid structures are liable to become contaminated, by pro-

longed residence, especially when the dwellers therein are sick

and diseased. It is therefore at least worth consideration, if the

cost of the most expensive sanitary work, now going on in

India, vis., the building of massive new barracks, may not be

curtailed. Protection from the weather may be afforded, to as

great an extent as desirable, in less ccstly, if not so durable

dwellings. And a periodical change of site might not prove

among the least important sanitary progress.

THE DELHI ULCERS.

By J. Fleming, M.D., F.B.C.S.,

Staff AssiatanUSurgeon.

Thb pathology and treatment of the so-called boils and

ulcers peculiar to Delhi have often been discussed in the medical

journals both in England and this country.

Boards composed of medical officers of great experience have

investigated their nature, and medical officers serving with

European and Native troops in Delhi, have at various times

recorded their observations, and pointed out lines of treatment,

prophylactic and actual, besides advancing theories as varied and

numerous as the imagination could produce, without that success

which might have been expected. Still the " Delhi boils" remain

a paradox. Notwithstanding all the suggestions that have

been pointed out for their removal, they are yet very prevalent,

and affect more than 15 per cent, of the troops stationed there.

I have been induced " to record what I have observed regarding

these boils and ulcers " while stationed iu Delhi during the

year 1865 and January 1860, and I hope that others who have

opportunities may investigate this interesting subject more fully

than I have done iu the same direction, and thus serve to eradicate,

• Chevers' Indian Annals, Med. Sci., Vol. XII.

t Sanitary ComiuiBsioucrs' Keport, 1867.

Chevcrs' Op. Cit.

§ Sanitary ComniisBionere' Report, 1897.

or mitigate at least, a loathsome and unsightly disease, which is

a cause of a good deal of inefficiency amongst the soldiers, and of

terror to every European in Delhi. The ''Delhi boU" is a misno-

mer, :md calculated to mislead as to its real nature. It is a morbid

growth, affecting the skin and subcutaneous tissue, which after

some time ulcerates, and has hardly any of the characters of a

boil ; in fact, indammatiou is conspicuous by its absence until

the ulcerative stage. Its commencement, which is well known,

ri'sembles a mosquito bite in its external characters, and without

any trace of indaramation. This little light-red spot increases

in size slowly, is well defined, and becomes raised above the

surrounding skin. The growth continues to spread for two or

three weeks, or more, and its characters during that time are

unmistakeable. In some cases, when about the size of a pea,

it can be moved backwards and forwards under the skin ; iu

others it is incorporated with it, and that more especially towards

the ulcerative stage. As it progresses it becomes more elevated

and vascular, the tortuous dilated vessels passing over it being

easily recognised, and accompanied with a pricking sensation

and itchiness in the majority of cases. A vesicle forms at the

apex, which discharges a pale yellowish serous fluid, and then

ulceration begins, and spreads rapidly until the whole of the

growth is destroyed. During the growth of this tumour, and
up to the period when ulceration begins, it appears relatively

very transparent and often shining, sometimes rough and scaly,

and if examined by a good lens will show one or more yellowish

spots deeply seated about its centre. The tortuous dilated

vessels, the transparency of the tumour, and the yellowish deep

seated spots are characters which I have observed in many
cases before ulceration. If one of these yellow spots be

cut down upon with dissecting needles, a small circular

yellowish body, with a glistening capsule, just able to be detected

by the naked eye, will make its appearance, and can readily

be removed. But great care must be taken during the operation

of extraction, as the least flow of blood will be sure to carry it

away and lead to disappointment. Drawings of two of these

A bodies are shown with the aid of the camera,

magnified, from a preparation now in my posses-

sion. They were extracted from two separate

tumours in Januai-y 1866 at Delhi, and I was for-

tunate enough to obtain others in July from

patients sent to the convalescent depot at Landour
;

aud I much regret that those specimens obtained

at Landour have been lost. Ex-
amined with the microscope the

structure of both seems identical,

and composed of an apparently

fibrous envelope, arranged in

concentric lamina:, enclosir.g

fluid contents and probably

something else. They are of a

yellow colour, and not unlike in

general appearance the ova of

animal parasites, with the cx-

30 ception that thoy arc not so

transparent, and do not show
their interior clearly, which may be owing to their greater

relative size. They have many cliuractcrs in common, and there

is a considerable quantity of granular matter in the walls of

the capsule. 1 shall at present call them ova for want of a
better name, or until their real characters have been satisfac-

torily determined. In figure B the pressure of the thin glass

cover used iu mounting has burst the ova at one side, and an
embryo is seen partially extruded. In figure A the pressure of

the glass cover has caused merely a projection at one place, but

most probably, this ovum did not arrive at the same state

of maturity as the other; besides, it is much Bnmller.

Figure C is the lower part of embryo seen in figure B, mugmli^J

lOOtb of an Inch
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200 diunctun. 11 ihvao WditfS ajo mnpnificd vfilh powers of

1,000 or 1,200 diiimotfrs,

the c'DTi'loping capsule

/fI
"'',. appears composwl of a

' stmclureless membrane,

^ wilh many tubules in

every direction, sonic of

which seem to cveu pass

out of the ovum, as if

"v ' they were designed to

\ > ": retain it in tiVu in the

\'!r'. tumour. The history of

the " Uellii boil8," their

luouo of growth, the

symptoms that acconi-

ICOOlhofsn Inch 1-1—!—' ^ 2«0 j'^„y ii,cm, and tho

cflrects of treatment, rath.r tend to point out that their

X 200

imniidiate exciting cause is local and not constitutional,

the nitrates or the nitrites i:i it, have little, if any, connexion

with the origin and propagation of tho " Delhi ulcers."

Mean Mcer, 22nd March, 1S69.

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

as it is generally believed. It is needless to recapitulate tJie

many causes that have been advanced as to the origin and nature

of tho " Delhi ulcers," since they must be sufficiently known

by every mc<iical officer serving in India. The presence of even

excess of nitrates and nitrites in the w.itcrs of Delhi, nor that

ofun abu-cil vaguo terra malaria, will not be sulEcicnt to

account for the symptoms and appearances shown by tlie " Delhi

boils." H these tumours and ulceis, endemic in Delhi, were the

manifestations of a constitutional disease, how then can tho

successful effects of local treatment in the primary stage bo

accounted for? Medicines administered internally have no

action on them for good or evil. The matter from a " Delhi

ulcer" is said to produce, when inoculated in a healthy person,

a perfectly similar one, and it has been noticed that an ordinary

sore often takes on tho characters of a " Delhi ulcer," which

could hardly bo expected if the disea-sc was of a constitutional

nature. I am fully aware of the dillicullies that attend a

thorough microseopio analysis of any morbid growtli, but I

venture to slate that any progress ma<le towards a solution of

the origin and causes of tho " Delhi ulcers" will be derived

from sucii analysis. Chemical analysis, as an aid to diagnosis

in many diseases, is acknowledged, hut 1 wnuld as soon expect

it to throw any light on the nature of the "' Delhi ulcers," as I

would on llie origin of scabies, or the cause and prevention of

the cyst infected moat of the I'unjab. Happily however, Iheso

latter are pretty well known altogether by tuo assistance of tho

microscope. From observation and by endeavours to guard

nRaiiist every source of fallacy in the microscopic examination

of llie specimens from " Delhi boils," in my possession, 1 have

conio to the conclusion that they are caused by a parasite, |'ro-

buhly an animal parasite or its ova, or both ; and 1 would

be much inti rested to know that other observers found ova

similar to those 1 have described. If, then, this is tho coiTcct

view, the trialment of the " Delhi boils and ulcers" is simple

and evident, following in fact fls a natural consequence, and

will go far to prove their parasitic nature. As soon as it appear!

in the form of a small tumour, or when lirst detected, destroy

it coraplelely, wheUier it bo witli a strong caustic solution or

tho actual cautery introduced by Dr. J. Murray; and this is

tho treatment which has of all others been eminently

succes-ful. If ulceration has been tutnldished for want of atten-

tion to tlie earlier stages, strong caustie loliiniB should be, from

time to time, applied, and the sore treated according to general

principlei. If the number of ciuiis of •' Delhi ulcei" has been

dimininhing lately, it will, I think, be found owing, in a great

measure, to the early effectuiil local treatment. No doubt tho

fupply of a purer water to tho <ily, and greater attention

to its general sanitary condition, should bo attended with

u proporlionalo diminution of disease, but there is reason

to think that thv waters of Delhi, that is to say, tho pruseucu uf

A CASE OF APHASIA.

Bv J. Favbeu, M.D, C.S.I.

Tub following notes were taken at the time of a very in-

teresting case of aphasia tliat recentlv came under mv care.

The p.itient was an English officer, holding an imptirt;iiil post

;

he was about .52 vears of age, and of about 30 yeans' l.idiaa

service. I'uring late years lu' had sulVered much from chmnio

diarrhoea and auoimia ; a ncent vi<it to Euriipe had, however,

somewhat re-invigorated liim. lie was of spare, but nelive

figure, and of n gular and temperate habits ; very intellectual, and

much given to study. The duties of his office were of an im-

portant and resiKiusible nature, and just before the illness,

for which he came under my care, they had been unusually

onerous. II had, moreover. sutTered much anxiety of mind and

domes'.ic allliition, from the illness and death of a very near

relative. He had lived alone, and had almost entirely secluded

himself from society since his return from Euroj)e some months

fireviously ; but lately, his friends had induced him to go out a

Ittle, ami he bad apparently enjoyed the rcla.xatioii and change.

It was on Juno tho 8lh, (the' weatlier being intensely hot),

that I was called in, in passing his house ; "he had just had a

fit."

His servant-;, and one or two of his friends who saw him the

day before, <iy he had been perfectly well up to 7-30 or 8 that

morning. He had written a note early that morning just before

he was takiu ill, which was quite correctly worded—a note

written to me I imagine, just when ho felt the attack coming

on, (and of which I append a copy) ; No 1 vns not so correct.

His servants sav that he was' lying on his couch, when they

suddenly saw that he was convuUed in the right side, and that,

on going up to him, he was quite luiconscious. It was 10-15

a.m. whin I saw him; he was lying on his couch with his

eyes closed, but opened them directly I spoke, and appearcnl tn

reeogni/..' me; ho then began to t,alk incoherently. Ho ap-

peared not only to be unable to collect his ideas, but also to

have lost the memory i^f words ; he kept repeating i.ne, which

resembled " played." This came in as tho second or third word

of every sentence he tried to give utterance to, and he snoko

very fast. Kor example, after replying to my question, how
are you ? he said, " I am better, I have played," (then in-

coherence)—" I don't knew what brought this on,—" I have paid,

played, played," and then a-ain he beeume altogether incoherent.

II is pulse was 120, and the radial arteries felt rigid. Tho
cardiiin soim.ls were natural, perhaps rather weak. I had n-
peatedly c.vamined his chest before the attack, and the urine had

also bi'iM iVcquenlly analysed, and nothing abnormal detocteij.

Having lost a near relative from Bright's diseo-sc, ho had been

curious on lliis subject, and was const.anlly directing his at-

tention to the state of his kidneys. Thi' bead was cool; the

face jiallid ; no paralysis ; no alteration in the tone of his voice ;

articulatioM wics perfect , his tongue was clean ; his bowels had

acted fri'.lv tliat morning. His servanUs say, they thought him

very will wli, n ho got up, ami they were surprized to see tho

convulsions. They say, he was not hot at the time, and they

noticed particularly, that it w,a8 the ria'il side that was con-

vulsed, lee had been applied to his head belore I arrived. Tlio

urine was ixamined, and found to be free from albumen. It

was acid in reaction, and of normal sp. gr.

It occurri d to mo that the great heat of tho weather—

thcrmonwtir over 80^—had something to say to the attack,

which probably indicated degenerate cerebral vessels, perhaps

an embidi-ui in one of them ; or that there had been some

slight b.enioTiliage, or congestion, or trausii nt interference with

the cerebral circulation, and probably great general exhaustion

of the nerve centres.

I ordered cliloric ether and acetate of ammonia, and enjoined

perfect rest and quiet ; ice to bo applied to the head if it beeamo

hot, beef-tea to he given occasionally, and tho bowels to be acted

on by a 8im|do oncina. I saw liiin again at •l-.'iO p.m., and ho

looked pretty well; he replied in a word or two to every

quc»lio;i, but immediately lapsed into n state of incoherence :

bo did not recur to the »amo word that houuted hiiu in Uiu
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morning, but he substituted his words, and seemed totally

unable to grasp the one he wanted. He evidently understood

all that was said to him, and tried to answer. A friend asked

him to go and stay at his house : he thanked him, and was able

to say he preferred remaining where he was ; but he was quite

unable to eontinue tlie conversation, and became incoherent.

I left instructions tliat he sliould be well watelied, and that

beef-tea and the medicine should be given regulai-ly.

June 0th.—He is in much the same state: pulse about 120;

temperature of body somewhat high. He replies to a first

question intelligently, but soon lapses into incoherence. I asked

liim to read ; he tooK the book aDd pretended to do so, but it was

the most incoherent jargon ; all the time he looked quite

intelligent. He has taken some nourishment, and is said to

have slept. But for his sliaven head, he looked fairly well.

Cold had been applied to the head, and his bowels had been

relieved. He was attended by a careful sick-uurse. In the

evening I found him much the same ; no improvement in his

speech. Dr. C. had seen him with me in consultation at

1 p.m.

June 11th.-—He remains much in the same condition: pulse

from 110 to 120 ; skin cool, perhaps slightly feverish at times
;

the bowels act regularly. Takes readily all fluid food that is

offered, and sleeps well. He is very quiet, tractable, and gentle
;

does or attempts all that he is asked to do. He walks with a

peculiar gait, the body being bent forward ; this is merely an
exaggeration of his ordinary carriage. His tongue is slightly

coated with whitish fur, and there is a peculiar and somewhat
offensive odour in his breath. A small blister had been

applied to the nape of tlie neck, which has risen well, but

he does not complain of it in the least. He seems quite

tranquil, and even happy ; appears to recognize his friends,

but he caunot tell, or rather, perhaps, he cannot remember,
their names, or the words he wishes to say to them. Yes-

terday I asked him to name one of his friends who came
into the room; he smiled and said,

—-'Oh that's go-up,"

and then he muttered some unintelligible words. He can

reply to a 6rst simple question, such as,
— '" have you slept

or eaten well .'" He answers " oh yes, or no," as tile

ease may be ; but the next question, however simple, puzzles

him completely, and the reply, for he tries to answer, is the

most incoherent nonsense—words without connection or mean-
ing. I asked him to read yesterday, and gave him a book; he
looked for his spectacles, put them on, then looked long and
earnestly .at the book, muttered a few words, and put it down.

I then asked him to write a note ; he sat down at his writing

table to do so, put on his spectacles, took pen and ink, adjusted

the paper and sat looking at it. Then, alter about a quarter of

an hour, repeatedly making efforts to begin, and saying,—" I

can't write, oh that's just it!" he scrawled three figures of S.

To-day, the 11th, he read a few words correctly, and then

became incoherent. He sat down to write at my request, and
after about 20 minutes' delay, he produced the note Xo. 2, and
then seemed so exhausted, that he was glad to go and lie

down. It is difEcult to say how far he knows what he is

doing. In the midst of the simplest reply to a question, he

puts his hand to his forehead, appearing to try in vain to recall

the word or idea he wants. For example.—have you done so

and so :" " Oh yes!" " Do you like it?" " Oh yes !" " Why ?"

" Because I—I—I can't work a bit, because it's a tight height."

I have directed that he sliall be very closely watched day and

night, but he is tractable ar.d gentle in tlie extreme. iN'our-

isbment with a little wine to be given frei)Uently ; an aperient

when the bowels are confined
;

perfect quiet ; the head to be

kept cool ; the feet warm, they are sometimes cold.

June 12th.—He seems rather better to-day: pulse 84 ; skin

moist; head cool; bowels freely opened. I tried him with

reading and writing ; he read a few words correctly, but others lie

changed altogether. Uis writing is appended in Nos. 3, 4, .'J. He
answers questions pretty well, and looks as if he understands

what he wants to say, though ho is unable to remember the words

he requires. He saw me looking at tome numbers of " Good
AVords" lying on the table, and said there was something in

them that was very good, but he could not remember what it was,

or who wrote it ; but he took one of the numbers up, and open-

ing it at Gladstone's article on " Ecce Homo," then said, " take

it with you." All this was said as by one in perfect health, but

he lapsed immediately into incoherence. He has eaten and slept

well ; is in good spirits, and answers cheerfully to any question.

The same treatment continued.

June 13th.— lie looks better ; is sitting up ; slept well ; and is

taking food freely. Had a pint bottle of claret, and a glxss or

two of sherry yesterday. I asked him if he had road the news-

paper, and ho replied, " Oh yes ; Eyre ! Eyre, Chief Ju.stice." He
then took up the Englishman and read that " the Chief Justice,

and all the bndftes (judges) had done so and so;" he made
one or two mistakes, but on the whole bad more command of
words than he had yesterday. He remembered my name, and
mentioned it several times, but he could not manage that of au
intimate friend who h.ad just then come in to .see him. I asked
him to write a note, and he at once cheerfully sat down to do
so. The result is appended. (No. 6.) Tiiere is also a memo, of

what lie wished to have for tiffin (Xo. 7), and dinner, and an
order that was to be sent to his wine merchant. (No. 8.) His
skin and head were cool

;
pulsie 84 ; bowels open ; much less

of the peculiar odour first noticed in his breath. Altogi.'ther, he
looks much better and stronger; is cheerful ; and walks with a
less stooping gait. To-day I ordered a quinine mixture with
tinet. nueis vomica;.

The blister on the neck is still open. He takes a generous
diet, and one pint of claret daily. On the evening of the ISth he
was evidently better. He had written an order to his wine mer-
chant, and some other notes. He read sever.al lines with few
mistakes ; he seems much interested in doinij this, but soon gets

tired, and tlien he becomes quite unintelligible.

June 14th.—He is better this morning : pulse 80 ; has slept

well ; no heat of head or body ; reads very well, miscalling only

a few words. Talked quite naturally about many things, and
especially about his illness ; remembered being taken ill, but could

not describe his sensation ; remembered people also who came to

see bini, and the days on which they came, but could not always
remember their names ; even whilst talking he forgets words,

or substitutes others of a similiar sound ; at the same
time he appears conscious of his defect of memory. He wrote
a note (copy appended, No. 9), to a friend ; he remembered his

name, and appeared much amused that he did so. It had been

stormy during the night, and this was evidently in his mind
when he wrote; notwithstanding that he spoke so well, the

wording of his written memo. No. 10 shows how far he still

was frnm health. I should note that the handwriting from
the beginning has been almost as steady and firm as when in his

usual health. Dr. C saw him again with me to-day. He read

and wrote for us ; the reading had few mistakes, those mostly at

the end of the sentences ; the writing not nearly equal to the

reading. He talked quite naturally on many subjects, and his

general aspect was that of great improvement.

June 1.5th.—He seems to be doing well. He read a telegram

in the p.iper, and commented fairly on it, but made several

mistakes in his words ; read p.art of a book equally well, and
wrote memos. (No. 11-12) about his food; his writing

falls far short of his reading or conversation. His pliysieal

health is good ; bowels regular
;
pulse SO ; temperature of budy

normal ; his memory, in some respects, is not so good as it was
a day or two ago : he could not to-day remember the names
of common objects, such as a bell, a book, (the latter he called
" bok"), a papier knife, or his intimate friend's name, but was
quite sensible of his defect of memory, and smiled as he alluded

to it. He takes his food well, and half a bottle of claret daily.

June 10th.—He is much the same, with memory, if anything,

rather clearer. He reads with few mistakes, but his writing

(No. 13), was not equal to his reading ; he has a fair appetite,

slept pretty well last night. It should be noted that during tlie

last ten days rain has fallen, and that the atmosphere has been

much cooler, which has been in his favor.

ITtli.—He is improving; had a good night; tongue clean;

pulse 80 ; blister healed, lie read an advertisement in the news-
paper ()uite correctly, and spoke well, w'itli occasional mistakes, of

which he was quite conscious. I have cautioned his friends and
the nurse against allowing him to sign or write cheques or

liters.

18th.—He continues to improve and reads and writes (No. 14),

bettor, forgetting fewer words. His physicial health is other-

wise good.

lOtli.—He continues to improve; conversation perfectly

natural ; reading almost without a mist.ike ; writing (Nos. lo- 16),

improved, but still not correct. An onliiiary observer would
now probably not notice any peculiarity in his conversation.

June 21st.— Doing well; speaks almost quite correctly. lu
reading he occasionally mispronounces a word, but seems aware
that he has done so.

June 22nd.—He is doing well ; speaks and reads correctly, or

nearly so; writing (No. 17-18), improved, but still not perfect.

Does not seem to be in quite such good spirits as he has been.

June 27th.—He is quite convalescent ; has been out driving.

His conversation and reading are now nearly perfect. Uo
oceauioually forgets or substitutes one word fur aaolhur. He has
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k tulrrablv distinct reeoUection of fill Uiat luu happvacd, and

r,
•

. .1 lUu fit.

J.

... ji'ccU much
i . ord.

liniu was much better

foi till! liiuhgt. t'uUi^aciili) 1 i;v.iiu, but witJiout ik-taiU,

timt he 111.! fiiip rwinTciici; of the s\ iii]ilom» ; ibu resulu of this

: but 1 bcliJve he is at present ^Seplcm-

i.

J.. , , ..;. ^i.^.ciIr.l'n8 of his not*s and memoranda
wr;iun ut uiy ruiutst durin;; iiis iliuiss. The writing ^-enirally

«:i3 as gv)d'aud firm as though iio had been quite well. There

are peculiarities which umnot be npresenled in print; often the

initial letter of a wgrd is obliteraUd and re-writt«'n, as though

h-' had hesitated as to what letter he should use, and many
niuriis and Utters that ore of neecMity unintelligible, are left

out. as they could not be imitated.

A gradual improvement in each note may be observed, but the

composition was always inferior t" his manner of expressing

himself; and when he wrote the last of these notes, his conver-

Batica was almost without a mioloke ; most of these memoranda

Were signed iu his usual bold and firm hand-writing ; his

signature, indeed, alone would not have betrayed any defect.

But the notes ihemselves shew that, as Dr. liastian would

say, the condition of agraphia continued alter that ol aphasia

had well nigh passed away.

No. I. June 8th.

I'lease come wall and see mc. Y.

8th August.

No. 2. June 11th, 1868.

I am so bad to-day, abad, all abad. Yesterday all ah—abe-

Icdu—all bide—blessed, blcasc tut.

Ja. Js. Js.

V. r. r. r. r.

Bless, bless.

Bless : 11, bless U, bleesc.

r. B. R. B.

1'. r.

No. 3. Juno 12th, 8 a.m.

Wednesday.
1 should uibbly a wark of blacking a boik of book if I ask.

No. 4. June 12th, 4 p.m.

Have any one a dundred any brore wonc.

By belief was very ill. A dwellng ; so dcrely a dartf ; a waif

»U along light. At about aenayty trefest a baturfcut about after

a duyfeet about first <iiy.

No. 5. 12th Juno also.

1 am better, he is better, but ill a ill my bill u butler ill i bill

my betlet is u bouller ill I

No. G. June 13th.

It was bloying nil the well, it wa.s barring in bottle, it was

sainty. It has been raining oil the night ; 1 have been very.

No. 7. June 13th.

llacon. Begs. Begels. Spiripu Sciuk. Soups. Spitch Cock.

Spinciple.

T/iit KIM wlidt h( wanted for tijfin.

No. 8. June 1 3th.

Beshonnth I,aw.

Claret wiiiu us usual. Some for my tervan.

No. y. June nth.

You we have had an awnully lot of both, during lust night it

was training iluiirig last night, the Uuin wiu lur-fully getting it.

Nn. 10. Juno Utii.

Swil llread. Dinner. Soup. Spick lock. Brodline.

No. II. Junu 14th.

I heenis to havu been pretty well and am as just us you are

nil. I am belter tliun 1 wiu, but I hope in a few days I shall

be able t.i do so iu> 1 well can.

No. U. June 15lh.

iSoiiK (hill); about two o'clock a bed of mutton to read. Then
at night, 1 wiU have something lu read ut uicu I will have some
wine for me.

No I

It i

douu 1 '

Juno lOtb.

it iisixl to bf. There « very little to be

..uieu lu be said.

No. 14. June If^ti.

1 liave been seeding the paper, and have been raaiiiag alK.ui

all the neu'ii.

Kidneys for breakfist.

Spitch Cock. Soup. Boast mutton.
Wine. Bordeaux.

No lo. June 19th.

Morning. £Rgs and Bacon.

TilBn. Mutton chop. Soup. Mutton or Beef.

Bordeaux.

No. 16. June 20th.

AVo have ordered fish and omelet.

There is nothing ordered for tilfin, as nothi ng is yet settli .led.

Soup. Beef or Button.

No. 17. June 21st.

I am very much bettor than I have been for tlie last few

times. I have ordered some breakfast, but nothing yet for

tiffin and dinner.

No. 18. June 22nd.

I am quite well, and I have nothing to bother mo about my
head at all. 1 have not heard what we are lo have in tiffin or

T. Tinner. The T breakfast wo are to have fiish and omelet.

I have recorded this case in detail, as it illustrates some points

in the pathology of the disease mat have been much discussed

by recent observers. The symptoms were exactly those de-

scribed by Trousseau and others ; the loss of memory of words,

even whilst the intelligence was comparatively good, was

remarkably shewn during his recovery. The incapacity to

write correctly whilst he was able to express himself almost

clearly, was very illustrative of that phase of cerebral disease

which has been termed " agraphia" by Dr. Bostian.

The convulsion on the right side, at the commencoment of

the disex'e, so far supports the views of Dr. M. Dax and others

who localise the cause of the disease in the kit cerebr:il

hemisphere. Uappily, the opportunity did not occur of ascertain-

ing whether in this case the views subsequently promulgHted by

Drs. G. Dax and Broca, as to the precise localization of tlio

lesion in the anterior and outer portion of the middle lobe of

that hemisphere, near the island of Reil. and consequently cl'su

to the p.st.rior portion of the front-il lobe, were correct. His

recovery w itlmul paralysis, and the almost perfect rcatorution t>f

the power of speech and writing seems, I think, to point to

disturbance ruther than functional structural change. Though
tlie preniniiirely aged appearance, tho rigid arteries, and other

general indications of adipose and atheromatous degeneration

suggest the possibility of disturbed cerebral circulation, ami

point, perhaps, to the middle cerebral artery as tlie seat cf sonio

transient inleruption of circulation, or the temporary presence

of a throinlius or emboloii, whose origin is traceable to ilegenerato

vessels. It 13 possible that congestion, or slight huMuorrhage,

may have occurred from similar causes; i\iid as the central

ganglia were probably only slightly compressed. The symptoms,

after the convulsion had passed, were confined to what was due

to changes of n transient nature that had occurred in tho left

anterior central lobo.

It is pos.silih; tlint this may have been one of tlio protean

forms ajsuiued by cerebral exhaustion, tho result of long

residence in a tropical climate, exhaustive diseo-ie, and an over-

wrought brain ; and that structural disease, in tlio conventional

oeceptation of tho term, may havo been absent, the pathologi-

cal explanation being sought for rather in dynamical than mate-

rial cliun(:e>.. In any case, it is impo.ssihle not to regard the future

of one .10 atl'eeted with anxiety ; and the chief practical lesson to

be derived Imiri such n case is tho avoidance of a too protracted

residence in a elimotc where we were not intended to live, as well

OS tho larly acceptance of thosu warnings which usually precede

tho breakimr down of the vigor and force of tlie nerve centr.-s

generally, arul the timely relaxation from oppressive nnnlnl work,

as well as absence from the exhausting etrccls of a hot, damp, and

maliirnMi;i Indian climate.

V, II 1 il. h,i9 been said about treatment; as far as the nd-

,,, t" drugs went, very little was needed. U'-st, pmper

I, and tho absence of all excitement >v. r. the- eon-

.1 iry to enable Nature to repair : !. and

I, iininhed powiT. Due attention Hi"

'

,
;
' 'j ad was kept cool, ..... .... least

,
il excitement of the .in illation.

.\ Ulowcd with the food, f.ir although

a very U'lnperate mon, he had btK;n accustomed to lake o certain

quantity of sumuhiuts, aud this certainly was not the occasion
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on which to withdra^r the accustomed supply. A blister was

applied to his neck, but I doubt it' it was of any eervice, and

I believe now he would have done just as well without it. I

have strongly urged that he should never return to this country,

and that his brain should not be overtaxed with work of any

description.

CASE OF SYMPATHETIC ORCHITIS.
By K. McLeob, A.M., M.D., L.B.C.S.E.

TuE followiui; case, for the details of which I am indebted

to Sub- Assistant' Surgeon Bany Madimb Tagore of this station,

appears to me to illustrate an important fact in surgical patho-

logy. No other cause of the acute orchitis could be discovered

than that suggested above.

Nosura, aged 30, a Mussulman, apparently in good health,

was admitted into tlie Julpigorce Jail on tlie 26th June,

1869. He was received into hospital on the 22nd July, for an

abscess of the left mamma. This was opened and poulticed.

Pus did not escape freely however, and on the 28th July, he

became feverish, and his right testicle inflamed. The abscess

was now more freely incised, and pus thoroughly evacuated,

leeches and fomentations were applied to the testicle. The

fever subsided under antimonials and salines, the cavity of the

abscess contracted and granulated, and the tesiicle, which had

attained the size of a large mango, gradually regained its normal

dimensions. The man denied baring ever suffered from

gonorrhoea, syphilis, or swelled testicles. He had no cicatrix on

the penis, nor urethral discharge, and had not had the affected

testicle injured in any way. Both conditions, mammary sinuses

and orchitis, abated simultaneously, and lie was discharged well

on the 21st August. Having carefully eliminated every possible

cause of the orchitis, I am compelled to the conclusion that it

was caused or determined by the iritation of the mamma of the

opposite side.

ANTAGONISTIC ACTION OF OPIUM TO
BELLADONA.

8eveb.\l instances and cases having recently been recorded

in this journal of the action of belladonna in poisoning by

opium, an authenticated occurrence of poisoning by belladonna,

counteracted by opium, will be read with interest.

In the Medical JPress and Circular, Dr. Bernard Kavanagh,

Surgeon to the Limerick Infirmary, relates the following case,

here given in a condensed form :

—

A girl of 3j and a boy of 2j years had eaten some extract

of belladonna thinned with glycerine; they were seen Ij

hour afterwards, and found laboring under frantic excitement,

unconscious to every one and every thing around them ; their

pupils dilated to the utmo.st extent, the entire skin as red as in

scarlatina, and their pulsus about 150. The girl had taken

more than the boy, and her symptoms were the most severe.

The stomach-pump was applied with good effect, and opium

in tincture given both by mouth and enema, a few drops every

hour. In about 12 hours both became gradually drowsy and

fell asleep, waking nearly well. Dr. Kavanagh states :— " I have

no doubt that these cliildren took four times more of the bella-

donna than would have been sufficient to produce poisonous

etl'ects ; and when it is borne in mind, that at least 50 drops of

the tincture were administered to the girl, and 30 to the boy,

and that under other circumstances one would not like to bo

after giving a quarter that amount to children of their tender

age, also its producing none of the effects of opiumism, together

with their rapid recovery, no other rtmedy having been used, there

can be no further doubt of the fact that these substances are

mutually antagonistic to each other."

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE MITFORD
HOSPITAL, DACCA.

By Assistant-Sukoeon H. C. Cutclippe, F.R.C.8.

KETENTION OF URIXE ; DISCJJABOE OF PCS WITH

UKINE ; RAPID DEVELOP.MENT AND SUBSIDENCE

OF AN ABDOMINAL TUMOUfi.

Ram Chukan Doss, a robust man about 4.5 years of age, was

admitted on the 3rd of May, 18G'J, for " Ketentiua of Urine,"

which was supposed to have existed for 11 days.

He says that 14 days before admission (19th April), he was
seized with a frequent desire to go to stool. He passed at first

foDcal matter with mucus, and then mucnis only. The following

morning (20th April), the disturbance in the bowels had ceased,

but he had pain about the bladder, and could not pass water.

He then went to the hospital at Munickgunge, where he was
told to apply a mustard piaister, and to take some medicine that

was given to him. At mid-day ho passrd water pretty freely,

and got relief from his pain. Next day (21st April), his urine

again stopped, and he went to the hospital, where a catheter

was passed, and much urine drawn off', with relief to his pain.

Blood came out after passing the catheter, the introduction of

which caused him great pain. In the eveniug the catheter was
again passed, blood and matter escaped, and afterwards urine.

Three or four times a day, and two or three times a night, the

catheter was contiimed to be passed up to the 3rd of May
when he arrived at the Mitford hospital. He never passed a

stone nor any gravel, and he does not know that he ever had any
aff'ection of "the kidneys or bladiier. He recollects that he had
some pain about the small of the hack for 4 days before he

wa.s attacked with his present illueas, and his father and mother

lived to old age, and died if fever. He has had only one brother,

who is still alive. He cannot recollect ever having had any
injui-y to his abdomen or loins. He had syphilis with a supura-

tory bubo 4 years ago, and was treated in the Mitford hospi-

tal. Has never had alopoecia or cutaneous eruptions of any

kind.

On admission, the sub-assistant surgeon, Gopaul Chunder

Pattuck, noted that the patient complained of severe pain over

the bladder and around the anus, and complete stoppage of

urine. The lower part of the patient's abdomen was tightly

distended. His countenance was expressive of great suffering.

He had fever, and his pidse 110. His tongue was covered

throughout with a yellowish brown fur. Tho sub-assistant

surgeon passed a No. 9 catheter through what he supposed to

bo a false passage into the bladder, and drew off a large quantity

of offensive pus, mixed with uriue and blood. The passing of

the instrument caused gi'eat pain, but subsequently considerable

relief was experienced. The following morning, (4th May), I saw
him, and found him pretty much as the sub-assistant surgeon

had described. There was no marked distension of the abdomen,

which, however, in the vesical region was very tender. 1 could

detect no tumour, though I made a very careful examination

externally, and also by tlie rectum. He had passed, during the

night, a little uriue mixed with blood and pus. 1 now very

carefully introduced along the urethra a No. 9 catheter, and

found that it slid into what appeared to be a false passage about

the neck of the bladder. A large quantity of pus escaped. The

catheter seeming to De blocked up, I withdrew it, and hav-

ing cleared it, again introduced it ; and this lime it passed on

into the bladder, from which viscus, urine, and blood now
flowed. I washed out the bladder with a little warm water, and

ordered the man opium, hot fomentations and a hip bath. In

the evening the catheter was again passed with similar results,

and the bladder was again washed out. Ho then had sharp

fever.

6th May.—Fever persists
;
pulse 101 ; countenance expressive

of great suffering ; complains of intense pain over the bladder

and in the perineum in front of the anus. Perineum and

rectum again examined, but no tumour or hardness was any-

where perceptible. 'With great difficulty he passed a little urine,

mixed with a considerable quantity of pus and blood, three times

in the night. The catheter was again passed, and a large quan-

tity of pus escaped. His fever persisted through the day. Is

now taking quinine gr.v and opii g.i every four hours.

8th.—Feels better ;
pulse 88; temperature 95°; bowels open

twice during the night ; motions healthy ; no pain in the peri-

neum, but still has great pain about the bladder when he passes

water, which he does frequently. Tliere is a perceptible dimi-

nution in the amount of pus ; catheter ceased to be passed ;

is now taking alpalis with buchu., as well as quinine and opium.

9th.—Pulse 102; temperature 95°; has frequently made water

which still contains much pus ; now complains of pain in the

right iliac region, where an ovoid, moveable, tender tumour,

about the size and shape of a hen's egg, is felt in a situation

prettynearly corresponding to that of the appendex ctnci.

lUh.—Pulse 88 J temperature 98°; bowels open; motion.s

natural; vesical distress diminished, though still severe; pus

in considerable quantity is passed with tlie urine. The iliac

tumour has been enlarging in an oblique direction upwards and

backwards, and it is now less moveable than it was before.
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12th. Ltss pain about the bkddir, and li-ss piis in the urine ;

ilino tumour enlarging, and bcoomiiig more ditlus«<l ; il is very

painful un pressure.

A tracing f^f a p<v aod ink diagram
in nijT uotc*book*

14 til.—The tumour is some-

what k-s* puiuful. I can to-d.iy,

hy priosure from tie loin

forward, uinke out that ttio

tumour n-aches backwards into

the ngioa of tho kidney,

where it is rendered more

disliuct b;' prossuro from be-

fore. The diagram represents

the position of the tumour, and

the ;.r ;;n^s that has occurrt^l

in it- ciiv. lujiiuent up to this

date. Tenipi-rature, taken tlirec

times a day, has not fur two

d.ivs exee'.ded 06"
;
pulse keeps

about 100. The right testicle

is swollen ajid painful.

„^ • . , n. <i /,.!. ISlli.—Passing less pus;
1. Th, or,c,nd Tamoar. May 0.h

'_^"j^ ^^^ ^J^^ diminished,

'
l;:«S'';o1rnl :tT^7urX -J the tutnour much decreased

to the IHth Msy. in size, now occupying only

S. TheontlineofthcTamooronlhe the part marked by a long

18th M.y. ovoid in the diagram.

21th.—Urine almost clear, and pas-^td without pain at tho

time, but followed by slight pain afU'rwards. The tumour is

row a tord-like hardness along the course of the ureter in the

right lumbar and inguinal regi'^n. Has slight fever daily at

12 p.m.

29th.—Pa.sses about four pints of clean water, free from pus

and blood, daily, and without pain. There is a long ovoid swell-

ing about the region of the right ureter in the right lumbar region ;

Has fever daily at I p.m., and at that time some pain in tho

tumour; is thin and feeole.

9th June.—There has been nothing particularly remarkable in

his case since last entry. Ilis general stale is unsatisfuotory. He
gels fever every day at about 1 or 2 p.m. This morning he has

slight fever; Bceins to be losing Hesh. There is a slight

induration in the region of the old tumour, and this induration

enlarges and becomc-s painful whenever fever comes on , urine

free from pus and albumen.

Tho patient was desirous of going to his home, where ho

imagined that his fever would cease to trouble him. On the

14tli, at his own request, he was discharged.

News was subsequently brought to the hospital, that Ihe poor

fellow, almost immediately after leaving Ducea, wm uttncked by
dysentery, from wliieb disease he died 12 days alter lie hud left

tho Milford hospital. Nothing more is known of his case.

I may just remark that I have not in my notes recorded tho

result of examination by percussion, simply because percussion

at no time helped me in the very lesial degree Inwurds the solu-

tion of tile problem before me. timne part of a bowel floated

hero and there, and gave resonance without in any way declar-

ing tho relations which the tumour iuself bore to surrounding

viscera. Wlicii I lirst saw the man on the 3rd of iMay, my
impression, nfHT having heard tlie history of his ease, was that

he had had inltainmalion about the neck of the bladder, which
had caused retention of urine, and had ended in abscess, into

wliich the c ilheler, passed by the Native Doctor at the Maniek-
gutigu dispensary, hud found its wuy. \\'hi'n I jiroeeeded to

xxamino the perineum mid neck of the hl.idder by the rectum,

I lolly expected to lind such indieaticns as would enable me, at

"ince, to cut d'eply into the anlerior perineal space, und relievo

the tension which I imagined would be there existing. The
perineum appeared to bo perfectly henlthy, and so far as my
linger could reach, no evideiue of disease within the pelvis

could be detected. By o cautious use of the catheter I asccr-

tiiimd Uiat tile membranous purticm of the urethra, close to tlio

prostrate, had he<'n lorr,
;

jius also came in the lirsl instance ; and
on Uen again intnuliued, both pus and urini' escupid. This pus

rnuDt have come either from the interior of the bludJer, or from
a pelvic abscess situated higher up than my linger could reach

from the rectum, and possibly CMinmuniruling along tho deep

liyer of pelvic fascia with the rent in the m<'nil>raneou8 [vortion

of the urethra. If, from tbo bladder, il is possible that it may
have got there from the uretir, and that the injury to tho

urethra was nnrely an accidental occurreme ooiinect<;d with

cotheterisution prior to admission. Obscure as is this ease, it

present* many points of deep iulercsl tu the surgeon : retvnliun

of urine, torn urethra, the flow of pus through tlic catheter, and
existence of intense sulfcriug, pointed to the existence of what,

by local examination by the rectum and perineum, could not

be deti'Cted. Then again, the couimencemeut of tho subsidence

of tho most acute vesical suffering, and of o di-

amount of pus, were no sooner manifest, than a lif

tumour ap]>eared in the right iliae region. Tile tuni

its maximum size in five days, when it nuelud nearly to the

cartilages of the ribs, after which it as rapidly subsided to a
cord-like tliicktning along the course of the ureter, pus the

while having lirtl decreasi'd in quantity, and then ceased

to be discharg. d. It seems to me to he im|>ossible to disconnect

the history of this case from the right kiJiay and iiri'ter,

further complicated probably by inflammatory changes in the

sub-peritoneal fascia on tho right side. As tho man eventually

died, it is to be regretted that 1 lui.l no opportunity of makmg
a poit-inortfrn examination of the body.

ABSCESS IN THE C.WITY OF THE TUNICA
VAGINALIS, kc.

-Baboo, aged 12 years, residing in CoUela Bazaar, Dacca,

first consulted me on the 23lii of .March, IbG'J, on account of a

disease of his riglit testicle. lie states that for four or live years

past his right testicle has been gradually increasing in'size.

Ill October, IbCS, a Kobirnj told the Baboo that he Wiis sutfering

from o hydrocele, which the Kobiritj accordingly proceeded lo

open by lirst scratching the s!;iii, and then applying a plug of

wood, coated witli some escliamtie, which ulcerated its way into

the sac of the hydrocele, and allowed its coiiunts to escape. Th«
fluid was watery, and escaped gruduuliy. and w.as succeeded by pus,

which coiitinueil to flow for live months, when I was consulted.

The Baboo thinks tliat at the time the hydrocele was first

opened it was so large a? to contain three quarts. When I flr:.t

saw tho scrotun!, it was about the size of a man's head,

perhaps somewhat larger. In the centre of the anterior surface

of tho scrotal covering of the right testicle there were two
ulceis, one immediately above the other. An ordinary probe
iiitroduced through these ulcers went straight backwards its lull

length. A larger jirobc (double length) reached the baik of

the scrotum seemingly about the globus major of the epididymis.

About this part there was a cavity, honey-combed and irregular,

and from il poured out a horribly stiuiting fluid, composed in

part of serous fluid and in part of pus. The scrotal coverings

of the testicle were enonuously tliickened. The body of the

testicle could not distinctly be made out. The cjudidymis could

not be distinguished, but the \ns deferens was distinct and fne
from thickeiiiiig. There was some pain and much luidemess
about the indurated ports, and the ulcers were in an inflamed

and irritable condition. Ordered bichloride of mercury and Dot.

iodidi in decoct, seiinu) co. The scrotum to be strapped. The
Blrapping reduced the swelling and the discharge very much,
but eventually had to bo left ulf on aeeount of vesication of

tile scrotuin. Later, the sac of the old hydrocele was injected

with tiiict. iodiiiii, and n diminution of si7.e and discharge

resulted. Subsequently, the slrciigth of the injection was
increased by oMc-half, and eventually was made twice as

strong as the tincture of iodine of the British I'harmacopa'ia.

The mixture was continued. By using tlie strong injection

daily, steady contraction of the tumour resulted, and by the end
of June lue ulcer had closed, and the testicle had become
resolved into a mass having a double outline, in all about the

sizo of a turkey's egg.

Rgmaiikk.—When I first saw this case, its fentures were
very much marked by the great amount of inflammatory

induration, which was g(>neriil throughout the whole scro-

tum, of whieu the ouuines of tbo ciinponent structures

deeper than the skin could not be distinctly felt. It was
clear, however, that the cord was free from enlargenien',,

thai there was no knobby or nodular feeling about the lunuoir,

wnich was uniloriuly even and smooth, and that the present

mischief had foil.,wed tho inllMniiiiation of a hydrocelic cyst,

and was not nlteiidid by very acute sutfering, or any constitu-

tional cachexia. Strapping reduced tile snelling of the super-

ficial parts, and inj< clious of iodine steadily reduced the genenil

mass, which however, at hist, seemed obstinately disinclined to

grow smaller. Convinced that the remains of an old indurated,

thickened, inflamed and suppurating cyst formed the tumour,

1 pushed the use it ioilino lo the daily injection of a solution twice

tlic ntringth of the tincture of iodide of the British Pharnm-
copaua. The result was mosl satisfactory : the cyst shrunk up
iulo a mau of hardened tissue, and tho ulcers completely healed.
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PROFESSOR PETENKOFFER'S THEORY OF
CHOLER.\.

The extcneive operations ordered by Government to note the

alterations in the subsoil water all over India, show the impor-

tance attached to Professor Petenkoffer's theory of its inlluoncc

in the propagation of cholera. Wo have hitherto had consi-

derable difficidty in understanding the problem or theory pro-

pounded by the learned Gorman Professor. That it coincided

with many of the phenomena of the appearance and spread of

the disease, the experience of India amply proved. The disease

has appeared very regularly at certain seasons of the year,

more especially among the auroiiean troops and in canton-

ments and jails, from which alone our reliable statistical infor-

mation has been hitherto derived. The season of the year at

which it appears in the Upper Provinces is the rainy season,

when the subsoil water rises considerably towards the surface. In

Bengal Proper there are two seasons : one before, and the other

after the rainy season ; the country during the rains being very

much flooded, or under water. It was observed at Agra, that

on four occasions the cholera appeared 20 days after the rains

set in ; and there have been innumerable instances of the progress

of an epidemic being accelerated, or, on the contrary, being

checked, after a heavy fall of rain. The apparent anomalies in

its appearance in Bengal were explained by stating, that excess

of water was incompatible with the development of the cholera

germ. But there are other difficulties in explaining the progress

of cholera by land and water, which appear opposed to the

subsoil theory, and cause doubt regarding the understanding

the strict definition of the Professor's theory. These doubts have

now been cleared with mathematical precision by late articles

which appeared in the Lancet during August and September.

In them the data are laid down with precision under algebraical

signs, tis., X. f/.& z.: x, meaning the germ, seed, or ovum, of the

cliolera-poison. It is not capable of inducing the disease in

a human body, till it has undergone a change or metamorphosis

in 1/, which consists of a porous soil, containing a certain quan-

tity of organic matter and water. It will be more clear in dis-

cussing this question to consider ^ = ,^4- I,
J.

meaning a cer-

tain degree of moisture, and not comprehending flooded lands

or dry deserts, and ^ meaning a porous alluvial soil contain-

ing organic matter, and not comprehending rocky or clayey

soils, dry buildings or rocky mountains, or ships not within a

tliousand miles of land. The cliange which takes place in this

medium y pioduces :, which, on entering the liuinau body,

induces the disease called cholera. Unless x pass through its

change in t/ jio active germ can be produced. In ordinary

language, one lerson cannot catch cholera directly from the

person or eva 'ion of a cholera patient. If the study of

cholera were 1 1 to Bengal, it would bo very difficult to

show the fallacy ot * 'fessor Petcnkofl'cr's theory, as here the

whole delta of the Gai. -cs and Brahmapootra is water-logged,

and the disease is endemic, and the rest of the country within

easy marching distance, whilst the cholera germ is in the body.

But let UB examine tlie history of its progress over tho world.

Cholera lias been endemic in Bengal from time immemorial.

When it appeared in a very intense form in Jossorc, in 1817, it

was called a usual disease of tho rainy season. There had been

severe attacks amongst the troops on the coast in 1790 and 1793,

and lUcro was a Bovero attack ot llurdwar iu 17(>3, where the
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pilgriuu lYmaiuKl fur eiglit Jnvs uftcr the disraee api><-iirr<i, luid

20,000 are reported to h«Te died. The bUtor> of tlio progress

of the diteue, when the pilgriuu acattercd, u uurccorded, and

It it assumed that it did not aprt^. In the svrere attack of

1867, llio pilgrims comnieDced dioporsing on the day the disoiuo

appeared, and there were onl}' 12 dealhis at Hurdwur ; but their

progreas over the country waa minutely wutchod, and the

tpread of cholera carefully obscrrad. The mortality from

•holera amongst llio pilgrims und the resideuta of the country

through which thev jiassod during the next six weeks, amounted

to 25,000. The information collected on this occasion is im-

portant in reference to the inductee of y, the subsoil moisture.

The disease accompanied the pilgrims in every line of country

and road leading from Uurdwar, and at the rate at which com-

luunicalion was available, n'r., on foot, in carriages, by camels,

or horses, and by the rail It crossed cultivated and well-

watered countries, mountains, and barren, sandy deserts, and

was communicated by the pilgrims to the residents in each

direction. During the month of April the country is dry, and

more hot and dry in ilay. The average monthly rain-fall in

the countries to which tho muin lines of road led, (with a

population of 17,923,665), extending from Uurdwar to Mooltan

westerly, south-west to Ilissar, and south-cast to Oudh, in April

and May, was only 025 inches, and in the previous three

months of the year only 52 inches. In the southern line

of country, eid Ilissar and Sirsa, the subsoil water is in-

dicated by the depth of tho surface of the water in tho

wells, which varies from 100 to 300'. In the easterly line,

it vorica from 8' to 90.' In tho Upper Provinces, tho sub-

soil water is highest in September, at the end of tho

rainy season, from which period it subsides till the rains

*>'t in again. There is never more than a p^tssing shower or

thunderstorm, in the interval, with the exception that several

good showers, amounting perhaps to an inch of water, may

be expected about tho end of the year. There is mora rain

along the foot of the Himalayas and in the northern part of tho

Punjab, but thin description of the seasons applies to the part of

tho country that is tho seat of cholera. Tho influence of any

change in the subsoil watorcan have been but slight under these

circumstances. All the country was dry, and much a bare, sandy

desert, without a green blade of gnuis visible for hundreds of

miles ; ^ was not present in many places, and must frequently

have been wanting.

In tho some report there are two instances of pilgrims or

their clothes being washed in village tanks, and two days after

the villages being severely attacked with cholera, which hud not

been present in ono of these villagos in tho Punjab for 2i years.

There are numerous instances on record in India of the disease

being commnnicutod from using tho water of certain tanks,

whilst those who used the water from other tanks escaped.

The drinking water of towns in Kurope has been contaminated

with r, and it boa beon communicable by rivers into which

cholera evacuations hove been discharge<l from sewera. In

khoso instances, tho presence of f is not a]jparent. Tho appear-

ance of eholem on board-ship, some days after leaving Innil, is

•usily explained s was token with them either in a dormant

state in tho person or clothes ; but it no sooner bccomoa deve-

loped in ono than ii. »|iroad», and continue.i to fpread for weekn,

amongst the possengurs auj crcir. As the nearest subsoil is llio

bottom of tlu' m:i, pnbably one or two miles otl, and not dry

enough fur ', iho counection between the theory and the his-

tory of the disease is not apparent. He says further iiiTcstiga-

tion is required on this point. There are numerous instances

in this country where the barnwks or houses are built on rock,

as at the Fort of Gwalior, and litre the diseaj^o has raged

severely. There are many instances of patients in hospital or

barracks being attacked, whose cott were near those of cliolera

patients. There are many cases on record of men atlendins a

funeral being affected, and of olficers and clergymen attacked

with vomiting while in the hospital. This we Imie been und also

personally experienced. The following is a most characteristic

case of the disease being communicated from making % poll-

mortem examination in 1820, and it is curious as having bct^n

given by one of tho ablest non-cuntiigionist writers on cholera.

Dr. Jameson ; but in thoae tlav^ the presence of collapse was

considered essential to iudicute the presence of the poison in

tho system, lie states in a note at page 67 :
— " In ono case,

that of a gentleman who died after six hours' illness, the three

medical men, who opened the body, were sensible of a peculiar

oiTensivo odour, very different from the ordinary smell of deod

subjects, and all were for a day or two alfected with vomiting,

looseness, and other simptoms of disordered bowels." In this

case t/ was certainly not present though x was palpable to tho

smell, and the action of : was clear and unmist^ikeable, tJiough

it did not extend to collapse. During the present year, the first

case in the jiiil al Kojslmliyo was iu a recently-admitted prisoner ;

tho next two coses occurred in the adjacent sleeping places in

the ward ; und the third in a patient iu hospital. Instances of

attendants on cholera patients being ullected have been recorded

from the lirst appearance of tho disease in India, and they are

repeated after every severe epidemic. These people are on tho

surface of the earth which, doubtless, has a subsoil, but tho

inQucnco of this subsoil moisture is not essential. It is f)uwer-

ful, as shewn in cenneetiou with tho season of the year, uhieh

all experience shews materially to inlluenco tho prevalence of

cholera ; but at this season there are other inlluences than

simple moisture, which require special attention, und which

may have more inlluenco than the presence of water.

Experience shews that moisture bears an ini)>orlant part in

the dovolopmenl and activity of tho cholera germ. It is also

most probable, that the germ, seed, or ovum, may retain ils

vitality dormant even in a dry stale for a long period, probably

a year—possibly for years—certauily for days or weeks. 'There

aro many instances of sudden appearances of cholera after falls

of rain in places where it had formerly raged. Its action in

drinking water and tanks and wells has been alluded to, but

the elements of
^ urc not heri!.

Tlio simultaneous appearance of tho disease with a fall of

rain, too limited to roach or inlluenco the level of the subsoil

water, shows that tho altered level of that water could not

muteriully inlluenco tho result. The disease spreads in India

during the dry hot winds, when
^

is certainly absent, and during

the hard frosts in Kussia T is not present.

This proves Ihut tho influence uf subsoil wat4.'r ianot essential

to the propagation of tho gorm, and it is probable that tho

councclioii or rainridonoo noted by Professor Pelcukoffer ia

aimply cojuul.
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HEALTH OF THE CENTRAL PROVINCES.

In reading over the valuable and interesting reports on tlie

Tital statistics and vaccine operations of the Central Provinces

for 1868, -H-e are struck by the amount of vigour and ability

displayed in the measures initiated for the public health by
Drs. C. J. Tow-nsend and J. Brake, in their respective depart-

ments. For instance, the former oflicer had good reasons for

concluding tiiat the "fair formerly held annually in February

at the Mahadco Cave, in the Puchmurrie Hills, formed the most

frequent focus of the disease (cholera) within the province.

The stream of pilgrims is constant throughout the year ; from

100,000, to 120.000 people assembled annually on the Deinwak

Eiver, in the valley below the hill. Cholera broke out in this

fair in 1860 and in 1865, and the most wide-spread epidemics,

of which there are any records, followed, not a single district

having escaped in either year." Dr. Townsend continues : " the

spread of the disease over the country in 1865 was so mani-

festly connected with the dispersion of the pilgrims from

Mahadeo Fair, that to prevent its assemblage for the future

appeared to be the measure most urgently called for. Orders

prohibiting the fair were accordingly issued by Sir R. Temple,

and the reasons for the measure were so obvious and good, that

it was received by the mass of the people with ready acquies-

cence," and that, notwithstanding, the ''cave is held in great

sanctity through all the surrounding countrv."

It is certainly very refreshing to meet with an instance of

this kind in India , common sense, and action, for once, in a

matter of public health, taking the place of red tape, reports,

and procrastination. We only wish we might reasonably hope

that a similar policy would one of these days be put in force

regarding the inhabitants of the Gangetic Valley, the focus,

par-excellence, of Asiatic cholera, and to which subject we
shall refer in our next number.

We find the same prompt and energetic spirit, as that above

noticed, displayed by the authorities when cholera had become

epidemic over the Central Provinces : no time was lost in

twaddle about caste prejudices ; there was no cry as to want of

power or funds to enforce acts necessary for the public health
;

the officials then and there took upon themselves to obtain

information as to the abode of those suiTering from the disease,

and they isolated the sick as far as practicable from their healthy

neighbours ; they destroyed contaminated articles of clothing,

dug new wells, and guarded the old ones from pollution, enforced

quarantine, and that, without waiting to dispute over the wavs
and means, but like men who felt the responsibility of their

office, and having an interest in the work entrusted to them,

they were able to throw their European energy and knowledge

into the undertaking, being fortunately untrammelled by
superior authority. The result is plainly set forth in the report

before us, in a greatly diminished death-rate, from cholera during

the epidemic of 1868, as compared with that of 1865 and 1860

exemplifyigg the truth of the old saying that " where there's

a will there's a way."

With reference to Dr. Brake's vaccine roport, although it

shows evidence of much life and progress, 43,484 persons having

been vaccinated, with a percentage of 7934 successful cases

nevertheless, the Inspector-General of Vaccination in the Central

Provinces evidently labours under the disadvantages eonimou

to all parts of India : inefficient and careless subordinat -s

Nor can we be surprised at the partial failure of vaccination

in this country, when we remember that Jenner, Ceely, Marson,
and Seaton, in fact, all authorities on this branch of medical
science, insist most strongly on the fact that vaccination, to
be protective, must be most carefully performed

; the lymph
should be drawn from the arm of a healthy person, and above
all, it must be taken before the appearance of the areola. In
fact, as Dr. Seaton observes, it is by • a "judicious choice of
l.vmph, the taking it only from suitable subjects, from the finest
vesicles, at the proper time," that we can hope to succeed with
vaccination. To enforce these conditions, stringent laws have
been passed ip England, but small-pox has not as yet been
stamped out of our island.

We can sympathise most sincerely in the distress evinced
by Dr. Brake with regard to the faUure of vaccination in some
portions of the provinces committed to his care ; his success,
however, will naturally rouse him to increased exertions, and
we doubt not into a more extended field of action.

We would suggest that in these vaccine returns, some further
notice were taken of the re-vaccinations. We observe Dr. J.
Harrison enters 1,180 persons as having been re-vaccinated" in
the Sumbulpore District, hut the result of these operations do
not appear in the return. Surely tliis important part of the
subject has not been overlooked, for " the utility and necessity
of re-vaccination do not stand on any speculative reasoning
from the local phenomena it developes, but upon broad grounds
of observation and experience." (Seaton.)

It would certainly be a source of great blessing to the people
of Bengal, if ciril surgeons were encouraged to take upon
themselves the functions of the health officer of their respective
districU, rather than be tied down, as is too often the case at
present, to the sudder stations, as superintendents of the jail.

AYe trust the day is not far distant when their power for good
will be appreciated as regards public health, and that we may
see civil surgeons marching from village to village during the
cold season on their tour inspection, supervising the work
performed by their vaccinators, attending to the water supply,
and a hundred other matters connected with the well-beiuo- of
the inhabitants of their respective districts, which are now
wholly and absolutely neglected.

CHOLERA.
Ix continuation of the remarks we made last month aa to tlie

progress of cholera in India, we have since received inforuia-

tion to the following cirect. On the 16th of September several
deaths from cholera occurred in the city of Cabul. The fact
was brought to the notice of the Ameer, together with the pre-
valence of the disease at Jellalabad. There has been a fresli

outburst of cholera at Teheran and the adjoining villages.

By letters dated the 12th of October, we learn 111^1 cholera
had extended from Peshawiir, and become virulent at Kohat.
As many of the garrison as could be spared liad been ordered
out of cantonments into camp, and it was hoped that at eo
advanced a season of the year the e])idemic would not be of
Jong duration. It did not last long, but in seven days three
regiments were more than decimated.

In the meantime, the disease has. spread from Umritsur to
Mooltaii, probably by means of people travelling from the
former to the latter place by railroad j from llooltan it hat
passed down the Indus to Sukkur, Kolrco and JJydcrubud,
affecting the seaport town of Kurrachco, following, in fuct, jti
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route of 1815, »nd oa other occMions ; fortunately, the foir

and exhibition to be held at Kurraoliee had been postponed.

Sir W. Merewether lias been obliged however to telegraph for

additional medical men, their gerrices being urgently required

in Sindh.

THE EXPEIUMENTS ON SXAKE-POISON.

It would be diflicult for an unbiaoaod witness to find in the

simple records which Ur. Fayrcr has published from time to

lime of the experiments which he has carried on for the

purpose of testing the ralue of alleged remedies for snake-

bite, anything that could indicate a spirit of controversy in

himself, or rouse the hostility of other observers. In common

with his professional brethren, he has found that, ordinarily,

the bite of a venomous Indian snake in full vigour haa been

fatal in his hands. He has heard, too, of certain methods

of cure luring proved successful in the hands of others. Ue

has recognised the several sources of deception, notably the

difficulty of proving in most cases of recovery that a genuine

poisoned wound has been received, and he Ims determined

to set aside all jKissibility of error, at least on this special point,

and to ascertain by trials on animals whether any real antidote

has vet been brought forward. ' lie has neitlier asserted nor

denied anything a priori, and whether the alleged remedy has

been an object of belief with a professional man or the nostrum

of an itinerant snake-charmer, it has been treated by him with

tlie same care and fairness ; and the result is, that medical men

liiive now definite and tangible facts to offer in reply to any

one who may feel disposed to criticise the failure of their

practice, or mischievously hint that if another course had been

followed in a given case, a better result might Imvo been

looked for. This is a service to the profession which the pro-

fession alone can odequatcly appreciate. The facts are clearly

summarised by the author in a few propositions with which

our readers are already familiar. They need not bo reproduced

iu this place.

We see with surprise therefore, tlmt Dr. Halford, of Mel-

bourne, experimciiling on the poison of o different class of

animals, and possessed with the behef that ammonia, injected

into a vein, is a specific against the bite of Australian snakes,

has allowed himself to use a cont«mptuous tone in commenting

on Dr. Fayrer's results. In his eyes, it is evidently uu un-

pardonoblc ein to demonstrnle that an Indian snako no more

resembles an Auitrahan snake in the effects of its bite, than it

docs in the rest of its natural history. Instead of feeling

indebted to Ur. Fayrer for devoting care and time to the

examination of the remedy in a distant part of the world, as a

fellow enquirer earnestly desirous of knowing the truth, ho

endeavours to throw discredit on his labours.

If it were worth while, it would he easy to shew from the

writiugs of Dr. Oerncostlo iu the AuMlralian Mcdioal Oazelfe,

that Ur. llulford's treutnienl is regarded with us little con-

li'lencc in Miul country as it nil! now he in India. Dr. Berncostlu

lias hod ample opportunities of treating the bitci of both

Indian and Austmlian nnakcs, and ho bases his judgment on a

number of cases greatly in excess even of the pretensions of

Dr. Halford ;
yet he pronounces, nithout qualinealion of any

surt, that the injccliou of ammonia iulo u veiu is dangerous aud

useless.

Ur. Halford informs the Australian public that ammonia

introduoed by the stomach has an intricate course to pursue,

and some chemical transformatious to undergo, before it oaii

reach the scut uf the poison; and that hypodermically used,

its caustic character prevents its absorption ; Uierefore it

must be injected into a vein. To do this a email punc-

ture is made. At this point Dr. Uolford has misgivings.

Intelligent colonists might hear elsewhere that air getting

into a rein was considered dangerous by medical men, so he

provides them with a ready reply. " Should any air," he

says, " entvr by so minute a punotnre, no harm will follow."

This is a novelty without dj\ibl. We hope his readers were

not blinded by it into the perilous trust in their veins which

the doctrine inculcates. This doctrine Ur. Uolford puts forth

with an imposing flourish of physiology. Quotation alone can

do the passage full justice:
—"The direct injection of c<iustic

or liquid ammonia, mixed «ith two parte of water, avoiding the

internal laboratory of stomach spleen, liver, and iutestiuee, at

once mixes with the blood, which sufficiently dilut«s its cauaiic

powers. Within 20 or 30 seconds of its introduction into a veiu,

it passes to every part of the structure of the body. Wherev.u-

the serpent's poison lurks, there the ammonia is, and by the

end of one mirmte has twice made the circulation of the body.

It has passed in as a caustic alkali, free to exert its marvellous

influence upon the inspired oxygen, or even possibly ui>ou the

poison itself, but certainly upon its products. With such

physical truths us guides, let us see the result of practice ; aud

here I may state that all practice not based on physiology is

old woman's avocation, and is fust passing out of date, at least

in the old country. Fur from the centre of knowledge it ninv

still flourish, but 'delenda isl Carthago.'" This is a fair

specimen of Dr. Halford's philosophy and logic. The phj-

siology consists in the announcement that ammonia reaches the

seat of poison more rapidly, and in a purer state when thrown

directly into the blood tlmu when swallowed ; the rapidity few

will dispute, the purity many ; but if both points be admitted,

the curative action remains as far from proof as ever. It derives

no sort of confirmation from Ur. Halford's physiology, nor is

there any logical connection that wo can discover between the

process uud the result, unless it be first proved that ammonia

is a direct chemiuul antidote to snake-lwisoti. Illustrating his

total WBUt of cure iu guarding against error, Dr. llulford makes

no mention of such a doubt us this, aud thus reduces his prac-

tice, even if successful, to the positiou of that empiricism

which he so seeks to repudiate.

Dr. Fuyrer, on the other hond, absolutely disproves that there

is any direct autugonism between Indian snake-poison and

ammonia, by mijing the two and inoculating dogs with the

mixture, the only result being intensilii'd poisonous action.

The most, therefore, that can be said for Dr. Halford's position

is, tlmt he succeeds by a very Imiardous process in waking hl^

putieut from the stupor and other results of nervous depres-

sion. We do hiin an iujustieo. In our crude vernacular

dialect we hnvi' spo'ien of " waking his patient." Such blunt

phniscology would carry no force with Ur. Halford's loy pupils.

" Quito sufficient was it for mc," he writes in comment on a

contributed case in which sluggish pupils bccamo active under

ammonia, " when reading the Doctor's letter, to know that tho

ammuniu had teuu actually injected into the veiua of a human
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being, and that the nerve eelle, instead of being dead to those

vibrations whose reception constitutes light and sound, now

responded, and the man was once more, ammonia being added

to his blood, in harmony witli the forces which surrounded him.

Animal life in abeyance or passing away was re-manifested

or brought back." There was prudence in the sufEciency ; for

throughout Dr. Halford's proceedings there is not a trace of

scientific forethought or care, while, if his physiology be

followed to its logical conclusion, it must load him to injecting

all his remedies into his patient's veins, and relegating those

who do not follow him to the category of old women.

Dr. Fayrer has made the bulk of his experiments on dogs, as

did Dr. Halford, and he rather ridicules one or two of

Dr. Fayrer's experiments with pigeons. " Any one," he says,

"possessing the least physiological knowledge would hardly

expect a pigeon to recover either from the bite of a cobra or

after the injection of ammonia, by such deUcate apparatus

is the life of birds sustained." We do not see how the delicacy

of the apparatus can affect the question, whether ammonia is

or is not a counterpoise to snake-bite ; if it does so affect it, the

vitality of a healthy pigeon is at least as great as that of

one of Dr. Halford's moribund dogs, which Bome by-standera

considered to be actually dead when ammonia was used.

We cannot devote more space for the argument. We are

willing to accept Dr. Halford's facts as far as they go, but

we quahfy them with information derived from other sources

respecting the potency and treatment of snake-bites in Australia.

We regret the derisive tone he adopts in speaking of the

experiments in this country, because it prevents us meeting

him in the broad field of scientific inquiry.

The Mofiissiliie states in a recent issue :

—

We hear from Le (Ladak) that Dr. Cayley's dispensary at that

place is becoming a great success, and we think we may add a

great source of benefit to the natives of Le. The monthly

average attendance of seekers of medical relief is much in

excess of one hundred. There is a small hospital for in-door

patients, of whom, during August, eight were maintained. Vac-

cination is becoming popular among the people. In August,

370 persona were vaccinated. This appears to have been in

Le itself, but in the out-districta and villages, Dr. Cayley had

vaccinated a goodly number.

Wb are glad to announce that the Government have granted

an allowance of Es. 30 a month, to Medical Officers in executive

charge of the Jails in Bengal, to pay for a writer to assist

them in their clerical work.

Every endeavour is to be made to enlist educated convicts

to take the post ; and failing this, the pay is to be taken from

the profits of the labour of the Jails, before the amount is

taken from revenue.

We hope in time to see the indulgence extended to the whole

Presidency ; but in the meantime the Officers in Bengal

require the assistance in consequence of the amount of writ-

ing their superiors demand from them.

Thb Medical Officers to whom anuiiitiea are granted from

the Eetiring Fund, on this date, are :—Sutherland, Macphcrson,

Kelly, Lay, Hathaway, Warncford, Allan aud Mactiur.

DR. CORNISH ON OPIUM AND IPECACUANHA
IN DYSENTERY.

(Concluded from page 220.)

From S. HEW.iRii, Esa., Surgeon, to Andrew Berry, Esq.,

Acting Head Surgeon, Centre Division, and 3rd Member ofthe

Medical Board, Fort St. George. Dated 'Wallabjabad, 15th

June, 1807.

Sir,—In communicating to you some account of the great

mortality which has lately t.aken place in H. M.'s 30th Hegiment
in this station, I have to observe that dysentery was the

disease from which this chiefly happened, and as the like occur-

rence is commonly spoken of, on the deportation of troops,

particularly to tropical countries, it becomes an object, to ascer-

tain any probable part of the many causes which are found to

be thus coustant and uniform in their operation and efl'ect.

I should here premise that the men of the regiment are

mostly young, the greater part of them from 18 to 30 years

of age. This beiug kept in view will explain to you in some
measure the very aggravated form of the disease we have had
to combat with, arising, generally speaking, from a habit highly

disposed to inflammations, and this accompanied with such a

degree of irritation, as have but in too many instances baffled

our best efforts to subdue them.

The cause of the disease I would refer to an existing pre-

disposition thereto in the European constitution, which exposure

to the sun, transitions from heat to cold, and other changes
which induce a suddenly checked perspiration, irregularity in,

or change of diet, or intoxication from the common arrack of

the bazars, will in most instances be found among the more
obvious causes of the disease.

I do not believe the disease was in any instance propagated by
contagion, but altogether generated aud kept up from the men,
the women, and children of the regiment being exposed to some
of the above causes ; for I ought to inform you that the women
and children were equally victims to the disease, which in

many among them went through a course as rapid and acute,

as with the strongest men of the corps ; and in some of the
children, 1 am satisfied, the sun's influence alone brought on the
complaint.*

From the increasing sickness which prevailed in the regiment
during the month of March, it had been recommended by you,

that the men should be confined to their barracks during the

heat of the day.

This measure was put in force on the 3l3t of March, in which
month the admissions had become unnsually numerous, nearly

all of them dysentery, attended with so great constitutional

irritation, that it was common to receive inlo the hospitals from
\0 to \o of such cases daihj.

The confinement of the men to their quarters was from the

hour of S a.m. till 4 o'clock p.m., and is still eontiruied. This
was attended with such marked effects, that in about a fortnight

after, the admissions not only became fewer in number, but,

what was also observable, the disease, from beiug highly aggra-
vated in its symptoms, became gradually less so, and from that

perioii took on daily more and more the character of a common
diarrhoea. Now as there was not during that time any change
or alteration in the diet of the men, or deviation from the
established discipline of the regiment, which appears to be
guided by the rules best calculated to preserve health, I am dis-

posed to attribute this mitigation iu the symptoms of the disease

to the coufiuement of the men to their barracks ; and the regu-

lation having been found of such benelit and importance to the

soldier's welfare in this instance, 1 trust it may at no time be
overlooked on the landing of a new regiment from Europe; for

I am persuaded, had the plan been adopted on the arrival of the

30th Ucgiment at tliis station, much of that distress ami suffering

in the first place would have been avoided, aud many sub-
sccpient deaths ultimately prevented.

It might be supposed that a disease so fatal in its tendency
could never originate, without previously occasioning some clear

and well-marked constitutional indisposition, but this is by
no means uniformly the case ; for, at times the attacks are so

sudden and unlooked for, that the men are on guard, at parade,

or in bed wlien taken ill, and then the first thing complained of

ia passing a large quantity of fluid blood, but unattended with
either griping or tenesmus.

Moat frequently, however, the disease comes on in the shape of

* I do not feel quite so certain about tlie noa-contagion, as Mr. Howard
appi'ars to do. If wo know a little more about tlio t^unitnry cotiditiOQ of
the liurraoka aud privioi at Wallubjabiid. wt» ininht not piThupa wonder at
the tiuucrnl prcvalcucc of djscBtcry Iboie 0;i ycittt ati»>— ^V, U, C,
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common diiirrhocx 'VUl- man, while the complaint contiDues fo,

spiTehtnain- nothing froii: it, av'Aum Kporis hime4flf till lie

nci ftu api'SurBnee ol blixxJ, or blood ami blime, iiiixcl witli his

slijols. anil there is m llus oUtfC coiuiuoiily a dull heavy weight,

rather than (jjin. over tli« hjin>s;aMric region, with somoiimea

an occasional griiw , but wiicn this liapi^ns, which la by no

means consUut, on a more plentiful discharge ol blood, the

griping very often entirely ceases, Iciiviiig now una then tenes-

mus and straining, which coniinucj more or less troublesome

ihiough.iut the course of the disease.

At uthcr tiiiicu the disease is ushered io by fever, head.ache,

nausea, and retching, parched and burning skiu, a small, irriui-

hle, quick, and sometimes full pulse, thick furred tougne, often

tinged of a brown cjlour. but iho tongue now and theu u&sumes

red. drv, and harsh appearance.

To ihi-se svinptoms may now be superadded frequent ejections

of little else but pure b'looil, soiiietiiiioi mixed with a little

slimy matter, or froth, with occasional severe gripes, and

tenesmus. A dejection of mind isofteu observable, but in those

cases where the greatest irritation prevails, tlie patient is oltea

iu n high slate of excitement, with the most upparcut alarm and

apprehension about him. In these more violent cases the

course of the disease is not of long lufuiioii, and too lieqnently

80 uniiianageable, that nothing but the wjrni b.illi, witli large

and repeated dose.* of opium, procures the uniortuiiaic sulieiet

anv respite from his agonies. Uavuig thus given you a sliort

bi.story of the disease, as it appeared generally iii lUe 3Utn Kegi-

mcni, a more minute relation would be uniuteresling, and can-

not come within the meaning of this commuiiicutiou. From

the foregoing it will appear e>idcnt, that the iiiimedmte indica-

tions to bo aimed at in the cure of the ilisease. will consist o(, Inst,

a diminution or removal of every cause ol irrilaiiou ;
uiiJ second,

in rcslraiuing the deiermiuBtii.n of blood upon the intestines.

This leads directly to the use of local and general blood-letting,

purgatives, opiaus, warm baths, blisters, ii:c.,ttiid to the whole ol

that class of medicines whose operation is known to determine

to the surface of the body. In esiiinuliug the ililkrcnt modes

of treatment which have been found the most ellii:aciuU3 in the

cure of this alU-elion, I cantwl wM'iulil iny decided prc/ertnce,

and in iheie senlimcnis Mr. I'tarse, the Snryeun of the Mth

Reijimenl. warmly concurs, in favor of llie new practice which,

l/i.uyhnot alwavs successful, 'is slid so inn very great propor-

tion of the inniiv cases in which 1 have now seen it emplojeJ.

Ill the exhibition of the medicine, two drachms and a halt

of the tincture, or from 10 to 12 grains of solid opium, will in

general be IouimI an adequate proportion for one do.^c. I have

not myself seen the luedicine given beyond the quantity of 15

grains of the coinni.in e.\tract, though I understand some have

much exceeded it. The operation of the opuin appears obvi-

ously t>vo-fold : first, by diminishing pain and irriuitiou ; and

second, by deleriniiiing to the surface of the body.

The first cITcct inav in every cose be observed, but the second,

and most iinpuriaiit, is less ceruinly produeeil, though it

is in this wav clinfly, I believe, thai the disease is carrieil uH".

Ill the coiilbiiiatio'n of the ipccncuanlm with the opium, this

end, therefore, should he priucijially hud in view, and the

quantity regulated, so as to occasion nausea ; lor this action

Upon the slomucli sclilom fails to pioiluce a deteriniiialion to

the skin, which when once esUiblished is supported and kept

up by the diaphoretic poweis of llie lauilaiuim.

Hut where there is a burning skin, great iliiist, small quick

pulw, panhe.l tongue, with other syiiiptoms ol general uriui-

tioii, the warm balli has the best cllect, and should then, per-

haps, hcldoin be omitted. During the sweating process there

will be liitle occasion to repeal the inediciiie olieuer than once

in 24 hours, us the flux, griping, or leiicsnius seldom lelurns

while the pcrnpiralion coutiinies ; hut a icciirreuce ol the above

svmpto'iis, it will ho foiitiJ, ought coiiiinouly to be llie signal

for repeotiiig the imdiclne ; though in tins, the pruclllloner

mun be guided, as well aS in numerous other symptoms which

arise iii the course ol the disease, by circuiiistances only. During

the sweaiing stage the patient must be »np|aiited liy a litllo

warm conjee and wine, (requently iidmihistered, lor the exhuus-

ttuii he uiiilergoes during tins period is very great indeed.

The coiitihuunco of the diaphoresis Iroiii one do.su of the

nicilicihc a.iiniis of niiieli variety. In soUfj it does not take

place ut all. At oilier times I have seen the patient uihler the

swcniing operation of the opium, after a lapse of inoio than 24

hours lioiii the petiod of its being taken.

When the opiiiiii falls of dclerinihiiig to the skin, the head

is mote Ireqiicnilv alleclcd by it, than whin sweaiiiig is pro-

duced. A lather frequent cll'ect of the opium is stiangury, but

lU't byiuptoiu I have never fuuuJ tioublcsoine, lor ii either

goes off spontaneonsly. or is soon removed by a furaentatiou

or tlie warm hath. In no instance have I seen more thin,

ordinary sKcp broU;;ht on by the opium, though sonieiiines the

patient' has coinplamol of waichlulness and want of rest, I

have very often observed those eruptions, I recollect hearing

vou spenk of, as appearing about the lips of those men under

the opium treatment ; another, though less coinmon appearance

durini) the same period, is larve pusliiUs, and vflenlimrs 4up»

uj u rather ihicl. and j/ellow colortd Jiuid hanging to the neck

and breast tif.c hltstcrs.

" This appearance is commonly mot with where more than

ordinary sweaiing has been produced, and seems to be a solution

of the sebaceous matter of the skin, iu the common perspirable

fluid, but reudeieil too glutinous to fly oil."

In all stages of the disease where there is anything like an

accession of lever or irritation, a blister applied to the lielljr

proves of the grenicst service ; but by this 1 do not mean a

blister of the ordinary size, but one which goes to oiivclo|ie at

once u greater part of the whole abdomen. Konieiilatious also

are of the first utility, and iiijeelions. both anodyne and einollicul,

are in consiaut requisition. Iu teuesinus, iliat syiupiom so often

troublesome, a I'oiiieiitntion to the fuuiiaineut iillor.ls greater

relief than injeeli.'ii of any kind. • • •

.Mercurial liicliuiis and calomel were in many cases exten-

sivelv employed throughout the disease, hut in the acute stage

of it, except where a purgative was indicated, and that often

consisted of a few grains of calomel, 1 cannot say that I ever

saw anv advantage Irani their use.

Little or no lienelit therefore, I am inclined to think, will ever

be found to arise fioin the mercurial practice in that siage of

dyseulerv, where llie disease is atiunded »iih fever aiiJ other

symptoms of irriialiou ; but where these have been removed by

other means, mercury then hecomcs the most (wwerlul of our

reinedi' s, in liiially oveicoming the remains of every kind of

visceral iuHainniaiion.

In a fe>v of the acute cases, the disease was translated to llie

parotid glands, which Inflamed, in some suppurated, and re-

covery except in one instance followed.

The men had then been coiilined to llicir quarters some

days, and the disea.se was taking on a somewhat iiiiMer form.

in one particular case, (see Valentine I'risian's, iu the journals

of April and May), the disease was tiansleriod to the knee

joints, where the most severe pain was complained of, attended

with a high dei;ree of f»»er and irritalion, which alone seeinoJ

to be the cause of his death, for the dysenteric allcetion did

not, in my iiiiud, oicasiou it. As ihere was something uncoininon

ill the case, his lioiiy was openeil, and on e.\amiiiatioii, the

lower portion of the iliuiuin was found slightly iiillained, the

colon iu a like slate, and iuterually numerous small points, scarcely

amounting to nl.erations, were scattered ill many places through

the course of that gut. The rectum was still less allected,

other viscera sound. 1 notice these cireuiusiauccs merely as

appearing unu.-ual, and leave you to draw your own physiolo-

gical dedueuuns from the hicts. Kroiii an e.vaiiiiiialion of the

bodies of almost all the men who have dieil of ilyseiilcry in the

30tli Hegiuient, il can hardly ho said that the disease is c<ni-

iieeled with visceral derongemeiil, for in oidy olio man was the

liver found suppuraled, nor have the other ahdoiniuul viscera,

in any case whiili I have seen, been engaged in the ctunplaint ;

but where the lialiits and life of the soldier co-opcialc with a

climate, too olleii proiiuclivc of visceral obsli uctiou, this

uuconiiccled Male of the disease cannot be of long duration, « hen

of course ihe present phiu td treatment must bo abandoned,

and that by mercury principally trusied lo lor relief.

(The iiexi and concluding letter is fiom a medical officer of

the Indian Service, who wils deputed by the Coiiiiiiainler-in-

Chief to go up lo Wallajabad and superintend the medical

practice of the liegiineiual Surgeon of the 30lh Uegiincut,

during the epidruiie of ilysi'Klciv which prevailed llpre iii

18(17. The Kcgiuient had but recently arrived in linlia ;
tlio

Urilish iiie.li. al .iilicera had no experience o( Indian disciuies, and

on these gioumls. the Uommamler iu-i:hiel applic-l Uitlie .Medical

Hoard for the si'ivues of an " experienced medical olBcer" to

advi«e and «s«i»i ihu Kegiinenlal .ssuruern W It (M

gv ( X i C U-.

-

Cholera ,l/(i/i.i/M.i. 13y Surgeon BahnaRii.

The volumiii lus lileratme of cholera has received n recent

aUdillun iu the shape of a pamphlet, half text and kulf uppeudix,
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published by Messrs. Thackcr, Spiuk and Co., of this city, and
entitled " Cholera Maligna is a specific acute inflammation of

the mucous tissue of the small intestines, by Georj^e Barnard,

M.K.C.S.E. ; StaflF Surpeon. Eastern Frontier Brigade, H. M.'s

Indian Army." The author's scheme of the pathology of cholera

is succinctly stated on the title page of his pamphlet. There is

nothing novel or original in the view adopted. It was held by

Jameson in 1S20, by Broussais and his school lOyears later, and
put forward more recently by Dr. Chuckerbntty in the Indian

Annals of Medical Science. No. XXII, page 61. We therefore

look for origiiialiry in the ]>roof or demonstration, l^r. Chucker-

bntty details and classifies the morbid appearances in sixty-three

fatal cases, and we can sympathise with a theory resulting from a

too e.xclusivc attention to the morbid anatomy of the disease,

and a too sparing consideration of its phenomena. Dr. Barnard

does not give a single original observation in support of his

theory, and moreover does Dr. Chuckerbntty the injustice of

not acknowledging his previously recordeil and almost identical

opinion. His " proofs" consist of a few extracts from the

writings of Alison, Watson, Hodgkin, and others, and we may
look in vain for any reference to Parkes, Macpherson, Goodeve,

Johnson, Murray. &c., who have made the phenomena of cholera

a special stmiy. He neither states nor attempts to rebut the

arguments which may be adversely urged. He quotes Dr.

Hodgkin, to show the difficulty of determining what' an inflam-

mation of mucous tissue is, as distinguished from congestion,

flux, desqnammation, or simple excess of futictional activity,

and completely shirks the discussion of this, to him, funda-

mental question.

His thermumeter experiment (which appears to us to have

been a most unjustifiable one), pioves nothing. It stands

alone ; and until a thermometer has been introduced " upwards

and backwards" into the abdomen of a healthy subject, through

a cannla, there is nothing to compare it with. Besides, though
excess of heat does accompany the inflammatory process, inflam-

mation docs not always accompany excess of heat. Dr. Barnard

has still to demonstrate that the choleraic lesion is an inflam-

matory one, jirimarily and essentially. In some cases, no

doubt, inflaniniatory action does occur, but this would appear

to be exceptional and subsequent. The choleraic lesion is as

Bpecific as that of typhoid, dysentery, scarlatina, small-pox or

ervsipelas—a feature of the sequence of morbid events we call

cholera, and as much reason might be urged in favour of

considering the specific lesion of these and other diseases as

the essential and central feature of the morbid sequence, as in

the case of cholera— perhaps more. The term specific is a mere
found if it does not mean a lesion peculiar to the particular

disease ; and there is nothing new or startling in annoui.cing

that the lesion of cholera is specific. How does Dr. Barnard's

theory explain cases, many and well authenticated, in which

the specific lesion is slight or absent ? He also fails to

demonstrate the relation between the intensity of the lesion

and the severity of the disease, which ought to obtain if the

lesion is the essential cause and substratum of the phenomena.

W'e may also look in vain for any serious or systematic attempt

to explain the symptoms and other /)(K(-;norton appearances of

cholera, or to compare the choleraic lesion with inflammatory

processes, simple or specific, elsewhere or otherwise caused.

The toxic theory of cholera will maintain its ground until a

better is discovered, and, however dogmatically astate, effete and

incom)ilc:c doctrine is again propounded, strength of assevera-

tion will hardly compensate for its intrinsic weakness or deficient

demonstration. We would remind Dr. Barnard in passing, that

iho villi are not secreting organs, and that he has quite over-

looked the state of the follicles in early stages of cholera as

described by I'arkes and others.

If the pathology of our author is second hand and eminently

cruiie, his therapeutics are positively dangerous. He gives

antimony to the amount of one grain, repeated eveiy quarter

of an hour until reaction occurs. His therapeutical theory is

osicnsiblv antiphlogistic, but in reality the contra stimulant

theory of Marryat, liasori, and others ; both weighed in the

scales of experience, and found wanting. His practice is not

novel • but he does not give the results of the previous trials

of antimony in India, and ipecacuanha in France. His own
experience consists of 28 cases and 10 deaths—35 per cant.—

a

result which falls well within the fluctuation of the cholera

death-rate, namely 10 to 70 or 80 percent. On the faith of

this success (?) he threatens any practitioner who in future

fails to adopt his practice with criminal prosecution ! ! The
arroifance and folly of a statement of this sort preclude com-

ment, as the the statement of the extreme death-rate of cholera

a> the ordinary rate (page 12, Appendi.t) compel censoro. The

coses are very vaguely reported ; and in four of them secondary
etliicts, after reaction, fairly attributable to antimony, occurred.
(Case II, V, and two of Dr. Kecd's p, 25 and 27, Appendix.)
Dr. Barnard seems to be unaware, that in the collapsed stage
of cholera absorption is in abcy:ince, and that fact, with the
contiiiiiuiice of votniting and purging, would explain tlic iiuiiiu-

nity from seiimis consequences, which happily obtained in

most of his cases. When a patient can take 580 grains of
calomel without ptyalism, 55 drops of croton oil without
enteritis, 33 grains of opium witlu-iit narcotism, and 22 grains

'

of extract of belladonna without dilatation of pupils (Macpher-
son's Cholera in its Home, page 93), we cannot be surprised
that 2 or 3 drachms of tnrtiir emetic falls in every case to do
much harm. Dr. Tayli., Il.uIs cases in which 3 to 10 grains
of tartar emetic caused death ; and we can only explain the
tolerance of 30 to 18t> grains by the abeyance of absorption,
and the persistence of vomiting and purging. There seems
in cholera to be an equal tolerance of croton oil, opium,
strychnia, antl belladonna.

Dr. Barnard's sanitary doctrines are obtained from Moses and
Moulo, and are, if not very feasible, at any rate very plain,

and repeated uique ad 7tauseam. He gives a lively sketch of
a model city and camp, and disposes of Peteukoft'er in a
sentence or two.

We would strongly recommend him, if he mnst write, to

turn to some other subject, where intuition may supply the
place of induction ; and we would suggest to him to study this

saying of liacou's as a motto or text for his next essay :
—

" If a man will begin with certainties, he shall end in doubt ;

btit if he will be content to begin with doubts, he shall end io

certainties."

THE "WANT OF SURGICAL MECHANICIANS IN
INDIA.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE INDIAN MEDIC.M, GAZETTE.

SlE,—Will you allow me, through the medium of your journal,

to invite the attention of surgeons in India to our want of

mechanical contrivances or appliances for the relief of |)hy.«ic.al

deformities, resulting either from diseases or the operations

which they necessitate. This want may, very probably, not be
much felt in Calcutta, and I th,refore trust that the distin-

guished professors of our Metropolitan College will pardon me
for venturing publicly to write on a subject with which some
experience, as a surgeon in the mofussil, has made me painfully

familiar.

If we take the annual returns of the operations performed at the

different dispen-saries ia the North-Wcsteru Provinces, for example,

we shall find that a large number of amputations of limbs are
annually performed, and a large number of lives thereby yearly

saved. But ought we, as surgeons, to rest satisfied with the

salvation of life at the cost of a limb ? Is it not extremely painful

to us to see the poor wretches whose legs or thighs we have
mutilated, either condemned to crawl along the ground, or to

hop on one leg, or to hobble along by the aid of a stick, which
has a cross bar placed at a right augle for the bcut knei- to rest

on, and which rude and cumbrous representative of an artificial

limb needs the a-ssistance of both the arms of the patient for

him to use it at all ? Surgeons, here and there, I know, have
constructed artificial limbs for their patients, but 1 sp' "k only
within my own knowledge, when I say that, though I h.i\ . .eon

a large number of the patients of native dispensaries who hud
undergone amputations, 1 have never seen one with a properly

adapted artifi<;ial limb. Practically, according to my experi. ncc,

amputation below the knee joint condemns the native to a slow
and laborious progression by kneeling on the stick to which
I have before alluded. Amputation tarongh the thigh restricU

the patient to hopiiing on one leg ; and after amputation, through
the arm or fore-arm, I have not seen an\ thing done with a view
to iirprove the usefulness of the imperii ct member. Most of us

who have had charge of native dispuusariea or hospitals must
remember the dilficultieB which we have ofu'u had to encounter

in order to get even a rightly shaped, or an interrupted splint,

a swing cradle, a properly fitting truss with a suitable spring,

a pair of forceps fit for what we wanted of them, a knife that

would cut, a damp that could be relied upoi, or a aoovex glau
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fi>r a [<nli< nt from wlioac eye we hod extraeUd a oatnnictriu K'n*.

To tliu (lay, tlio liner surgical inetrumenUs such an ihoeo which
wi' uiti fur opvraiitiii on Ihu cyv, have to bu avDt to £i>glauil iu

order to bv properly npairetl or ul.

The history of surgery thowji that its aJvancement as a

science has bc«ri g^^ally due to the mechanicians' art, and I

cannot but think that the alisinci^ of (his art in India tends to

hail I, and to diprive the profession

, of 1 \\-i.<e miiiht be expi-et<-d to result

fr\>:;. ... .... ^ ..... . and nkill of the highly accom-
plished and able surgeons in India.

Why should there not be a surfricol instrument-maker in the

Eoorkee worksho|.s ? They turn ov;t m;illi' in itieul .tiid scientific

iiiatruments of very delicate conitnicliin for the use of cu-

giiu-ers and others. Why, then, should thev not have workmen
skilled in the trt of maoufneturing artiticiHl limbs, trus-ses,

appliances for distortions of the spine and of the feet, splints,

crutches and cutlery ; and competent also to mnnufitcturo a

Eew instrument in aecordance with tlie directions of a surgeon r

His Ilonour the Lieutenant-Governor of tlie North-Wes.tirn Pro-
vinces will, I trust, forgive me for thus alluding to his I'rovinccs.

Indeed, by ono who is himself ever seeking opportunities to

alleviate affliction and distress, I can hardly bu blamed for asso-

ciating my professional views with that part of the country in

which my professional experience h.i3 been chiefly gained.

Should it appear to other medical oflicers, as it does to me,
that It would be a great blessing to our patients, and a boon to

sur^ry, if we could develop the mechanicians' art in connexion
with the science and art of surgery in India, tho sulijcet will

no doubt, ere long, assume a more complete form than in my
haste I have given it, and will in due course be brought forward
in such a mouuer as will not escape notice.

Daeca. H. C. Ci'TCLiffe, F.R.C.S.

THE FUnLOUGU RULES AND THE MEDICAL
SERVICE.

TO THE EDITOII Of THE INDIAN MEDICAL GAZETTE.

Sir,— I cannot suppose Government, in pnl)lishln!; the orders
afterwards referred to, clearly appreciated the real injury there-

by inflicted on tho Medical Service : otherwi.se I ilo not think

tho said orders would have appeared in the O'azellc. If I

mistake not, tho Indian Medical Service has hitherto been re-

garded as a branch of tho Army, subject, as regards Furloiich
]{ulcs and other vital points, to precisely the same treatment.
Certainly, Ihe Furlough l{et:ulutions of 17!IG and 18.J4 were
equally applicable to both classes ; the ailvaniayes c(|nally

available to all. And so, indeed, was it iulended tho rules of

1868 should apply. This is plainly evident from para. 34,

which reads,—"oflicers of the Indian Miliiury and iledical

Services will bo re(|uircd ceiierally to notify iheir inienlion to

accept ihese rules on the first oeca-ion of their taking furlough."
What then can lie urged in ju-ilificalion of ilic order No. llT.'i,

dated 2'Jlh December hist, in which it is Mated thai " regimenlal
medical charges are not considered appoinlmenls iu ihe sense

of Clauses 2, 7, 1.3, and IG of the Furlouch Uules of 1868 ?
"

Or in defence of No. 660 of 1869, containiiii; resolution of
Government, to tho ciTect that an ofliccr in chnrt;o of a civil

ktaliun " aliould not have any chiini to rc-appoiniiiicul to iho
same station." The Kurloiii;li Uules of 1S68 clearly stale (riii/c

para. 2), that leave taken undir the ru|.-s now nreseribed will
nol involve furfeiluro of appoinlmcnt, and (liile para 5), that
oflicers drawing stiifTpay in nihliiion to pay of rank, proceeiling
on furlough, will be allowcil pay at ihe rale of .'>i> /icr cent, uf
the salary of their suhslnntivc appoimnieiiis. Hut iheso ad-
vanlnKca enjoyed by Ihe wlnde army, whcihcr in military or
civil riiiploy, are riillilessly denied to ilic Medical Service. And
this wiiliout one Wold of cxplanalicui. Of course Govcriinienl
is not called iipmi to give Ilic why ami wlierefoio of every
procedure considered necessary. Hut iu Mich a iiinllcr as iho
present, when a department is calleil upon to sacrifice llio most
vital inlcreiils. it ccrtjiinly does appear that some reason for llie

demand shuuM he nshigneil. 1 feel <|iiite sure, that iu lo\ally, in

Uevotloii to diitv, in cheerful re-i|;naii<iii lo laws of ncccRsily, iho

Medical l>c|tarlinenl, as n liody, is second to no class of the puldie

Service. And if the necessity, or even ihe advisiibilitv, of de-
priving tho Medical Service of tlio principal advantages of the

Furluugh Uules enjoyed by other clauses, wi.rc dciuuiulrated, ihure

is liitle duuht, uncomplaining acquiescence would be rendered.

But iu the luul absence of any such reasons, hearing the vital

injury inflicted in assenting silence, Hpi>ears only evidence of
that opalhy and despondency unforlunalely so often remarkable.
As mentioned previously, I can scarcely imagine tlie auiho-

rities were fully aware of the extent of injury so harshly iu-

t!ict*.'J on our Service. Accordint:Iy, as the orders at present stand,

a medical ollicer in military eiiudoy, going liuiiie ou furlough,

or sick leave, nol only loses his right to reluru lo his regiment,
but also s<Huo £120 ;>rr annun, as an assisiant-surgeon of five

years' service, and so on, in an lUiceudin); sc^le. to the highest
grade. Similarly, as the Financial Dcpariiuent will doubtless

rule, OS the civil iue<lical ollicer has no claim to retain bis

ap|>oiutment, he has no lien on halt tho allowauces, which, of
course, will reduce his pay to ihe half of the unemployed scale

enjoyed by the confrere deprived of his regiment

!

But this docs not represent the pecuniary loss in loto. Many
(perhaps most medical officers iu civil employ) own pro|H;riv,

such as the house they lire in. Not now being permitted to

return to tho appointment previously held, every thing must
be sold, and rc-purcliase takes place on again entering on Indian
Service. Even if done leisurely, pecuniary loss is almost
certain. Iu the case of medical officers suddenly leaving on
account of sickness, and so obli;.'ed to sell ofT at once, the
popular phrase " alarming saciiliee," scarcely expresses the
ruination which must so threaten many.

Again, consi.lcr the case of a medical officer who has worked
and waiic i fur years for some civil appointment. At length ho
is rewarded by obtaining tlio coveted post. But he falls sick,

and is obliged to visit Europe. He therefore loses the position

he has attained, and on return to India must seek his furluoo
afresh.

I am aware that it is ruled, in the t'ivil Service Furlough
Ilules of I8>38, that a civil servant Lakiiii; liirlough vacates his

nppoinimeni. But I beg to submit that this cannot be ad-
vanced as a reason for singling the Medical from all Military

Dcparimciits, l.ir tho application of this particular rule of tho

Civil Service. If this be just, it would be cciually right lo

apply all the rules of the Civil Service to Ihe medical oflicers.

Doubtless, few of us would dissent from such an order. Doubt-
less, the whole military body would gladly participate in tlio

loaves and lislies .lud disadvantages of tho Civil Service ; would
exchange rules, furlough, pay, pension, with considerable ala-

crity. But ilic application of tho most disadvantageous clause

of the Civil Service Furlough Uules, to one cla.ss of military

officers alone— n':., nioilicul officers in civil em|doy— is a pro-

cedure which, iu ihe absenco of ony just reason, I for one must
regard as a legiiiuialo cause of compluial aud remunstranco to

the highest authorities.

In tho order previously quoted. No. 6G0 of 1869, ruling n
medical officer has no claim to return to a civil appointment,

it is staled, that ho may ret;iin a lion on some appointiucnt of

equal einoliimcnt. But wc all know the value of any such

guarantee. Even if acted up to in spirit aud Idler, whenever
opportunity of doing so presented, it is clear that no Oovcrn-
inciit or iidiiiiiisiratiou would always have the ojiportuiiily,

.Medical officers holding appointments could not, I presume, bo

rcmoveil to make room for others reiuriiiiig from Kuro|>c with

u" claim" loan appointiucnt of equal omolunient to tho one

they held before proceeding on furlough. For a first-class civil

station, a man with a " claim" might wait years. For first-class

civil surgeoncies are fow and far between. The pdni. therefore

of the oriler, stating that tho medical officer, not |>crmitte>l to

retain his appoinituent, shall retain a lien on one of equal value,

is not worth the paper on which it is printed I

Kight ami justice generally prevail in the end. Tho invidious

destruction now iimrking the Medical .Service—the withdrawal of

the two princiiul advantages of the Furlough Uules— is an excep-

tion to the rule of right and justice prevailing, uud us such im-

liorativoly dciuaiuis redress.

Sfplemlirr, 1869.

I am. Sir, Yours faithfully, Scbdtatou.

*«* KeUaquinliiiitt liis rociniODtal feppoiatnioat doM not ofTKl tbo pa> or

A miHlioal olllcf'r oil furlough. A rrf;inienul AMinttnt Sur|{non of s yemrs'

Rlandinc, m%y, w.tutJ roo«ire 60 per oitnt. of hi* pa^i * '• ^'^^ * nioutb.

^o otlicnr c*[| ilr.iw !(•«« than C2M year whiln oa Ioatc lioair.

A iiii'dicitl iidi.'or 111 civil emplor nvnives, on furloutjh, 5<1 pflr cent, of

liis Krode par, nfxt scale, in lieu of :»} per cout, of hit salary, sliould tbo

I'uriucr ho luoro than the lallor.
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llfelj ^0»f^p01lfo

Diihlin, September Vith, ISfiO.

The past three months have been rather uneventful, for

though July was, .is usual, distinguished by the meetings of

what may be called respectively the Privy Council and the

Parliament of the medical profession in the three kingdoms,

—

the Medical Council and the British Medical Association,—yet

little of special interest has occurreil in Dublin ; and the great

meetings alluded to have been fully reported alroa.ly in the

home periodicals, and in any case are hardly within the pro-

vince of a " local" correspondent. The discussion on '• hospi-

talism" in its relation to puerperal fever, which was .still pend-

ing when I closed my last letter, was concluded on July lOth,

when Dr. Evory Kennedy read an elaborate answer (occupying

three hours in its delivery), to the objections which hail been

raised to his views. His answer was far too comprehensive to

allow of my giving .an abstract of it ; but the gist of his argu-

ments was that his opponents differed so atuong themselves as

to refute one another, some of them accepting certain of his

propositions wbiih others denied ; and that by admitting, as

ihey all did, the contagious nature of inetria, they necessarily

accepted as true 12 out of his 13 propositions.

On the 30th July, at the meeting of the British Medical

Association at Leeds, Dr Kennedy read another paper on this

subject, in the section of state medicine. An interesting essay

on hospital construction had been read on the previous day

in the general meeting, by Captain Gallon, C.B., and an aniin;it-

ed discussion was called forth by these two papers. One of the

" conservative" speakers gravely urged, as an argument against
' too great ventilation," that " nurses said that, if they had

the chance, patients would shut tlie windows." No doubt

;

and " if they had the cliauce, many of them would get druuk,

but that is no argument for the abuse of alcohol. Some of the

speakers objected to the building of Handsome hospitals, on

the ground that an ugly buiMing, when it became unhealthy,

would be demolished when a handsome one would be spared.

Those who know the Medical College Hospital in Calcutta will

feel the force of this argument. This question of hospital

construction has been raised opportunely enough ; for recent

legislation has placed in the hands of Government considerable

revetmes. which are to be devoted wholly to " the relief of suffer-

ing" in Ireland ; and it is most pEobable that one use to which

these funds will be put will be the rc-building or enlarging of

the county Infirmaries.

On the 22nd June, at the meeting of the Statistical and
Social Inquiry .Society, Dr. E- D. .Mapother read a paper on
" Dublin hospitals, their grants, and governing bodies,"

which provoked a discussion almost as warm, while it lasted,

as that which followed the reading of Dr. Evory Kennedy's
jiaper. Dr Mapother's object was to expose the present system

by which the appointment of the medical oilicers to several of the

Dublin hos|)itals is regulated by nepotism or party spirit, while

in several others the offices of physician and surgeon are

attainable by purchase. It might have been supposed that

nothing could be said in defence of this state of matters, and

that attention only needed to be culled to it to ensure its aboli-

tion. Nevertheless, the discussion which followed the reading

of Dr. Mapother's paper lasted through two evenings, and the

purchase system was defended by many speakers who, like Sir

I). Corrigan, must be considered as uninfluenced by mercenary

considerations. A reform, however, ia inevitable, and I believe

that it is being alreaily carried out in some at least of the

hospitals where the purchase system hitherto prevailed.

After some opposition, the " .Medical OtBcers' Superannuation

(Irelanil) Bill" has at length become law. It merely ottends

to the hard-worked " dispensary doctors," the privilege which

all other otiicials under the poor law authorities have long cn-

joved, of receiving a pension- when past their labour. The
Bill lays down no fixed scale of retiring allowances, but merely

permit's the Guardians to assign pensions when ilicy may sec

fit (subject to the approval of the Poor Law Commissi<>ncr.s), to

medical officer.s, although the latter may not have devoted

their entire time to the duties for which they are paid by the

Guardians. It was on the ground that their entire tiii.e vias

not occupied by tlicse duties, that medical oilicers have hitherto

been excluded from the privilege ol receiving pensions when
too old for active service Unfortnnately. the iiill cxfiressly do-

claies that the pensions arc to bo altogctlrjr defrayed from the

poor rates; thus making it the interest of the rate-payers to

retain ohl medical officers on full pay as long as possible.

The (Protestant) Arch-Deacon of Uaphoe has addressed an
able letter to one of the Dublin newspapers, recommending that

the revenues which will be placed at the disfiosal of Governnicnt
by the '* Irish Church Bill" should be devttted to providing

salaries for medical (ifficers. No better application of the re-

venues of the ('hurch could be devised ; and the only weak
point in the Venerable Arch-Dcacou's letter is the fact that he

is influenced, not only by a wish to benefit the hard-workcil and
ill-paid " dispensaiy doctors," but also by his anxiety to prevent

the clergy of other denominations from benefitting, directly or

indirectly, from the funds in question.

Dr. E. Percival Wright has been appointed Professor of

Botany in the University of Dublin, ami the (Ihair of Zoology
thus vacated by him has been filled by Mr. A. Macalister.

On the 4th August, two wotknien lost their lives in a sewer
here, in consequence of inhaling sulphuretted hydrogen, which
is believed to have been set free by the aci<l sewage from some
chemical works acting on the " lime refuse" from the gas works.
That such an accident should have occurred is most discredit-

able to the corporation, in whoso hands the gas works now are
;

especially as by substituting oxide of iron for lime in the puri-

fication of the gas, as recommended by Drs. Mapother and
Cameron, all risk might have been avoiiied.

Attention lias been called, by a writer in one of the Dublin
papers, to the dilapidated state of several ancient monuments
which stand outside the Chapel of Trinity College, and among
which is that of the celebrated Dr. John Stearne, the Founder
and first President of the Dublin College of Physicians, who died

in 1GG9. The writer suggests that a subscription should bo

raised among the practitioners of Dublin for the purpose of

liaving Stearne's monument (which does not now stand in, or

near its orginal site, which was in the old chapel, demolished
nearly a century ago), repaired and j.daced either inside Trinity

I'ollege Chapel or in the hall of the College of Physicians.

When will the medical practitioners of Calcutta exert them-
selves to take a similar step with William Hamilton's monu-
ment, which still stands, neglected and almost unknowu, in Job
Charuock's venerable mausoleum at St. John's ?

GOLANDAZ.

5.

On Absorption by Wounds.—M. Demarqnay ^I'n the Union
MedicaU) terminates an account of his investigations on this

subject with the following conclusions :
—

" 1.— It results from my researches that a substance soluble

in water, as ioditle of potassium, is very rapidly carried into

the torrent of the circulation, and elimimited by the saliva

when it is ni>plied to a large surface of denuded dermis. In
such cases elimination takes place in from four to si.x or eight
minutes. 2 —This same substance placed in the serosity of a
blister penetrates into the economy far less readily, by reason

of the albuminous layer which covers the dermis, absorption

not taking place then until nine, ten, fifteen, or twenty-six

minutes. 3.—A solution of the iodide injected into the cellu-

lar tissue is absorbe.l and eliminated by the saliva in a period

of time varying from ten to twenty minutes. 4.—The same
solution applied to a recent wound is exhibited in the saliva

in from one hour ami a half to nineteen and fifteen minutes,

."i.—When the wound has become '• perfectly organized" it

possesses great power of absorption. At the end of ten, eight,

si.x, four minutes, or even less, evident traces ot iodine

are found in the saliva. In the face of such a power of

absorption, wo may ask whether the septic clement which
gives ri.se to erysipelas and puerperal fever may not have
been absorbed by tlie wound itself ? 6 — In that serious com-
plicatiuu of wounds known under the name of " purulent

infection," ought we not to inquire whether this power of

ub.sorption, so little established up to the present lime, does not

play a considerable part, and explain some of the nhenomcnu
generally referred to phlebitis 'i 7.—Iodine injections tlirowii

into aliscesses, active or pa.ssive, or into encyste4l canities,

whether inflamed or not, are rapiilly absorbed. I liavc proved

that elimination by tiiu saliva takes place in a period of time

varying from forty-live to three minutes. 8.— When sucli

injeetious are em|doyed in too largo quantity, or are too

oflcu repeated, the iodii.o thus cousiantly introduced into the
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ecoiiomT may oflen indoee iDJarious rflVcts. 9.—Iodine Knd
ioiliile of poti>si'i!D, inlroiluced into ttio economy by the

TanoQS iiicjiDi DieiKionei), is ^f rurally eliminate 1 by the saliva

and the uriue ia four or five dayc."

—

li. end F. Mtd. Chir.

Kcritw.

£Li'.ruA'«TiA8i< AitABOM.—Tlie treatment of this complaint

by means of cionpression or dcli'^ation of the main Teosel, ia

cleverly discu'uieil by Dr. Fischer, in Vircliow'n Arcliiv, vol.

XLVI, part 3, 1SC9. All llie cases reported arc collected and
diecassed as to ciiolofxy, treatment, and icsuIk. As deli|;ation

ba» in several cases proved disastrous, tlic nmhor is inclined to

think that cumprcssion will iu general (ut least in limine),

kc preferred.— The Lancet.

HtPODEBMIC InJECTIOH in STEANOt'l.ATFD UnRNi*.—Dr.

Bavoth ( Berlin Wocheiisehr , No. 23, I8'">9), mentions a ca-sc of

strangulated femoral licrnin in a man of fifty-six, in which taxis

was un^uccesslul until fubiutflmous injection of morphia was
used. Hcduction was then cftectcJ. The nnilior mentions
a second similar (i:so in a woman of forty-live, where the same
measures were f Mowed hy the same successful results. Dr.
Kavoth states that he has found only two analogous cases in

medical literature— 1st, Steiphnaus (Wiener Med. I'ressc, No. l."?,

1866), and 2nd, Enlcnburs-a (work entitled "llypodermatisch
iDJeclion," 2ud edit., 1867i p. 165),—/iii

TnE Ga:elle des Unpit.iux of July 24, "contains an account

of the trials, which M. Uitchct has been making during this

last year of what he calls interstitial injr'ction of caustic sub-

«lancc.«." The canslic employed is the oliloride of zinc, but,

instead of nsine it in the solid form, M. Kiihct employs it aflcr it

has become liquified by expusure to the air. Being very iiygro-

mitic, it is soon converted into a liquid of a syrupy consistence

The form of tumour which has been most frequently experi-

mented DDon is the ecbnccous cyst of the scalp, which the

French call loupe. It is possessed of little vitality and power
of re-action, and it suflioes to inject into its substance, by
means of a Prav:ii syrinjre, from one to four or five drops of

the liquified chloride. When the loupe is a true li|>oina, con-

sisting of nothing but fatty ti-^^uc, a few days after the injec-

tion its contents may be pressed out by the small aperture in

the skin which is left by the little snpcrficiol eschar produced at

the point of puncture. It has frequently happened that a single

drop of the caustic thus injected has snITiccd for the removal

in this way of tumours of considerable si/.o. In a case in

which the loupe wii.-i formed by the transformation of some
blood which had been cITcised as a consequence of a fall, enucle-

ation could not be practi'sed after the injection, and the knife

had to be employed. The tumour, however, consisted of

several firm, semi-transparent, fibroiis-lookin;: layers, in no wise

resembling a liiioma : and this is the only instance of failure in

twelve months during which M. Ricbct has so treated a consi.

derablc number of loupes.

A week or two since M. Kichct tried this injection on an
enormons goitre, making several punctures along the median
lino. There resulted mortification of the skin over an extent

of about three cenliiuetres, nsalsnshurp inflaintnation with indu-

ration, and perhaps more or less gangrene of thp median lobe

of the thyroid claml. It is reniarknblo that the two lateral

lobes diinini'ibed rapidly, and became mme supple during this

iDflnmmntiou of the median lohc. The injections have been

too recently mnde to allow of the eventual result yet being

determined ; but it will be K great boon if this mode of cau-

terining proves crtieacious, so that it may bo substituted in the

treatment of bronehocelo for the cauterisation par fleches which

if employed in I'utis, and has in several cases been followed by

fatal btcinoirliKge,

In our number for May 22, wo noticed the practice of Dr.
Krafft K'ing, which he states a« being highly succi'S>ful, in pro-

ducing tlie rapid anil painlens enur|i>ation of stratomntious

tniDours of the scalp, and wliieh consists in the injection into

their substance of a few drops of n siilutiou of tartar emetic.

—

Utdical Timet and Case((e.

On TUB VKK OF RrnTriiKiA 7n crutain form* or Erir.RpaT.

Bt Wai.tkh TYniiri.i., Esq : OnKAT Mai.vkun — In n ciiseaso

like rpilepsy, of wiiiili tli''. raiholnLry is very 'dmcirc. it is salis-

facwry when wc can tay that we have oktahlisbcd auy dcliuitg

fact, more esjiecially when that fact ia one bearing upon treat-
ment. Now that bromide of ^Kitassium has a decided effect in
relieving certain forms of epilepsy is one such fact ; and 1 wish
to point out in this note what I think will be established, on
trial, OS another fact equally worthy of notice, ciz., that other
varieties of epilepsy may be cured by strychnia. I do not mean
to say that I can point to this or that case, and say it will be
cored by stryclmia ; in our present state of knowledge we are
uirable to do this with nnv remedy; but I think I can point to
a large class of cases in which aincmia and defective nervous
controul are prominent symptoms in which the administration
of strychnia will be followed in the majority of cases by the
most beneticiMi results.

My experience would lead me to believe that large doses are
unnecessary ; for.although I have carried the dose as high as one-
third of a grain twice daily, with benefit. I am now in favour
of emphfving smaller amounts, given more frequeutlv. I have
been using this remedy now for nearly ten years, and I can cer-

tainly show some valuable results, 1 am now preparing to

tabulate the whole of my cases for publicatiou in a collected

form.

—

Briliih Medical Journal.

Mb. Porter's Ci.isiQDK.

—

Noitus cubkddttiiu I>-jEcrio5ov
Cariiolic Acii).—Mr. Porter oxhiliited to hiscl.issa child named
Margaret I!..n;;i.d teu months, who had been received into hospital,

about six weeks previously, for the treatment of a large nosvus,

situated on the lower part of the fore-licail, immediately above the
nose. It was venous in character, and when first seen was
circular in form and as hiriio as half a crown, projecting forwards
considerably, lie resolved to attempt its solidificuiiou and cure
by the injection of carbolic acid, and accordingly two minims of
pure acid were introduced into the na^vas by means of a hypo-
dermic syringe. .Such inflanimatiou as followed having been
allowed to subside, the operation was repealed, 6even times in
all, an interval of several days being permitted between each
injection. No untoward cousequeuecs took place ; the skin was
not injured ; and now, ul'tcr the seventh operation, the mass had
become 6oli<!ifie<l, and would ia duo time be ub.sorbed.

—

Medical
Press and Circular.

BroMiDK OF PoTAsn in Dkntition.— Dr. Salvature Caro,
in on interesting paper, read before the New York I'ounty
Medical Sociily, on the use of this rome.ly in •' summer
complaint.s," remarks, in connexion with the disiurliancesarisinf;

from dentition ;

—

" In the most severe ca,ses of odontitis, either

with or without ulcerated gums or loose bowels, 1 have never
failed to relieve the child by the local application of the bromide
of potassium. Almost immediately after the first rubbing, the

gums, from being turgid, swollen, and red, assume their natural

color, and a certain amount of case is felt. Saliva cnmmencei
to dribble ; and, as if by enclianimunt, agitation, carpo|>edal in-

Toluntary niition, vomiting and hukseness of the bowels dis-

appear. As the vomiting and diarrhoea iu this case are not the

consequcnee of gastro-eiiteriiis, but an exeit<Mnent of the

-stomach and the intestinal mucous membrane, owing to the in-

flamed condition of the gums, I su|i|ioso it will iieicr be cured
cither by the scarification of the ifuius, or by the use of astrin-

gents or anodynes; but, as I shall hereafter prove, simply by
the use of the bruiuido of potassium."

—

Ibid.

OzfKNA TRKATKD BT Pkumanoanatb OF I'oTAsii.—The Mar-
seille Medical ;;ives three cases of thi.s troublesome atfection,

treated sueeessliilly by irrigations of perinaiiganatc of potash,

the pro|iortiou being .I parts to U)il of water, a|i;lieii by means
of an irrigating apparatus, furnished with a lloxilde tube, the

patient's head being held forwanl, and a o>pious wusliiiig of the

fluid used over the tnueoiis surfaces. After tlie first few days

of this treatment, the alioiniuablu odour speedily dimiaished,

and a cure followed,

—

lOid.

NirnATK or I.r.AD ii» Sona Nirpi-KS.— Dr. Wilson. Profe'sor

of Midwifery, (ilasuow, rccommemis the above trcHtment. Ten
grains of the nitrate are to he dissolved in one ounce of

glycerine, or branily, and the solution apidieil freely to the

nfficteil nipple) nficr suckling, (^nie must be taken to wash the

breast before the next application of the infant. Dr. Wilson

states that, in his ex|icrienee, the cases were few and rare in

which this remedy failed, and he ia satisfied of ila enpenority

to any other BKent hilhetto oiuplo/cd.

—

tilasi/ui* Utdicat

Journal.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

EXPERIMENTS ON THE INFLFENCE OF SNAKE-
POISON ON THE BLOOD OF ANIMALS.

Present:—Drs. Fateer, Co'KINGHAM, and Mr. Sceva.—
September IStli, 1869.

ExPEBlMENT No. 1.—A dog was bitten in the fore-foot by a

spectacled cobra. Tlio snake struck the dog in the foot, and

held on for a moment, at 3-27 p.m. Tlie snake had been some

weeks in captivity and had bitten before. 3.30.—The dog

wildly excited, whining and licking the bitten part, which is

bleeding and swollen ; keeps turning round and round ; sitting

down and rising again in an excited maimer ; breathing very

much accelerated. 3-40.—Licking the wound in sitting posture,

and is trembling all over. 3-47.—Staggering. 3-50.—In con-

Tulsions. 3-55.—Dead—in 28 minutes.

Body examined at 4. p.m.—Lungs not congested ; cavities of

the heart filled with dark blood, which reddened and coagnlated

firmly, directly it was removed : part was already coagulated.

At 4-15, no rigor mortis.

Mr. Sceva reports that a little stiffness of the limbs had taken

place at ten minutes to five, or in about an hour after death.

ESPEBIMBNT No. 2.—A pariah dog was bitten by the daboia

tliat had been in confinement since December, 1868, and during

that period had nercr taken food or water. It had been some

weeks unused, and when taken out of the box was very active

and vicious ; it seemed in good health and condition. Its jaws

were closed on the dog's thigh at 3-27 p.m. At 3-28, tlie dog

was partially paralysed ; it made no noise, seemed to feel no

pain ; tried to move away a few paces with a staggering gait

;

the bitten limb almost useless ; head drooping to the ground.

3-40.—Is unable to stand ; limbs extended, perfectly paralysed
;

breathing deeply. 3-41.—Convulsive rigidity of the limbs.

—

3.44.—Dead—in 7 minutes.

The poison appears to liave been very active in this instance,

notwithstanding the condition of the snake. Paralysis of the

nerve centres seemed to follow immediately after the bite j

there was no sign of pain, and the dog was unconscious almost

immediately.

Body examined at 3-55.—Lungs not congested. Cardiac

cavities filled with fluid blood. The blood was perfectly fluid,

both in the heart and great vessels, and remained so ; no attempt

at coagulation occurred. The contrast with the blood of the

dog killed by the cobra was very remarkable, it formed at once a

firm clot. At 4-15 p.m., there was no rigor mortis.

Mr. Sceva reports that at ten minutes to five, or in rather

more than an hour after death, no rigor mortis had taken place.

ExPEEiMBNT No. 3.—A fowl was bitten by the same daboia

in the thigh at 3-49. When placed on the ground it ran a few

steps, limping on the bitten leg. In 30 seconds it fell over in

violent convulsions ; in 20 seconds more—50 altogether—it

>fas dead.

The blood of this fowl remained perfectly fluid after death.

EXPEEIMENT No. 4.—A fowl was bitten by a small cobra

(teturiah keauteah), not fresh, in the thigh at 4-8 p.m. Wlien

placed on the ground it ran about, limping on the bitten leg.

4-9.—Feathers drooping ; crouching ; rises and tries to run
;

its wings droop to the ground. 4-10.—Head falling over, beak

resting on the ground, comb and wattles becoming livid. 4-11.

—Nearly paralysed, point of beak resting on the ground to

support the head ; cannot rise. 4-18.—Violently convulsed. ITiis

continued at intervals until the fowl died at 4-23. Dead—in

15 minutes. On opening the body, the blood was found to form
a firm ooagulum.

The object of these experiments was to compare again tha
effeots of the daboia and cobra-poison on the blood. They
clearly prove that after death from the viper's poison, how-
ever quickly it may be caused, the blood remains permanently
fluid; whereas that the cobra-poison does not destroy its

coagulability. The nature of the change thus wrought on the
blood, I know not at present in its chemical bearings, but I
believe it to be effected through the nerve centres aflecting the
vitality of the blood, not by a direct chemical action. There
certainly are differences in the symptoms caused in the bitten
animals, but they equally point to direct action on the nerve cen-
tres, as the cause of death. I have seen as much difference
between the effects produced on the cobra by different daboias,
by the same daboia on different animals of the same species, as
in those that had been bitten by the cobra ; and, on tha other
hand, similar differences in the bite of different cobras, or of
the same cobra on different animals of the same species. In
point of de.idliness, they are, when fresh and vigorous, about
equal

;
but I think that the first effects of the poison are most

rapidly shewn in the daboia-bite.

Dr. Cunningham, of the Bengal Medical Service, who is on
special duty investigating the subject of cholera, and who has
a microscope with high powers, has very kindly undertaken to

make a most careful microscopical examination of the blood of
these animals ; I append his report.

General Hospital ; Friday, 21th September, 1869.

My Deae De. Fateee,—Along with this I send you the
drawings of the dog's and fowl's blood, which I got last Satur-

day. The specimens were examined, and the drawings (of

which these are copies), were made on Sunday morning. In no
case were any bodies seen corresponding with Halford's ceUs.

The blood of the cobra bitten was, at the time of examination,
in a firm dark clot.

Beyoud tlie ordinary constituents of the blood nothin" could
be seen, even under a power of nearly 1,100 diameters.

The blood of the dog bitten by the viper differed from the

other. Ist.—In being entirely fluid. 2nd.—In being of a
much lighter red colour. 8rd.—In containing numerous blood
crystals. 4th.—In containing a good many large and active

specimens of Bacteria.

The fowl's blood was in both cases very much broken up and
decomposed, few entire red corpuscles remaining. This state of

decomposition was most marked in the blood of that which was
bitten by the viper. In both specimens were a few of the

circular cells, which occur in fowl's blood under ordinary cir-

cumstances.

With many thanks for the opportunity which you have given
me of examining the blood.—I am, &>:.,

D. DoDai,A3 Cpnninqham.

X 780. X 330.

1 3 Cobra-Dog.
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E.XPEKIMENT OX THE ACTION OF SNAKE POISON
WIIF.X APl'I.IKIi TO THE SniFACE OF THE CON.irNCTIVA,
A.SU ALSO ON- THE I.NKLLENCK OF EAU UE LLCE I.N TUE
TREATMENT OF 6NAKE-F0ISON1NO.

Prttent .—Dr. Fatbfb and Mr. ScEVA.—September 25fli, 1869.

ExpEBiiiE.VT No. 1.—A (log WM bitten in tlio tliigli hy a

frooli cobra (gokurrab) nt 4-3 p.m.

At 4-4 p.m., lliirty drop« of oau dc luce, diluted with water,

were poured down llic dog'a throat. Tlio dog wag much excited,

and ran about limping on the bitten leg, wliirh was already

nearly panily»ed. 4-G.—Anollicr do»o of thirty drops adminis-
tered. Drags tho partially iianilyned leg aa ho walks. 4-8.

—

Another dote of thirty drops adnunistcrcd. 4-9.—Tho di>g

taggers aa ho walks ; frothing at the mouth j looka much
depressed. 'H2.— Lie* down j retelling. 4-13.—Convulsed ;

another dose administered. He lies paralysed, and cannot
move ; the heart still beat* ; no respiratory movcmont«. 4-14.

—

Convulsive gasping. 4-15.—Dead—in 13 minutes. Two hours
after death the rigor mortis win complete.

I fear the eau do luce must be claiaod with other " aulidotes."

KxiKEiMiiNT No. 8.—Poison Uken from a fresh colirs

(gokurrah), aiid a drop inserted between the lids of a fowl's

left eye, at V-'IO p.m. The e\e closed immediately.

•l-;Ji>.—The eyelids already much swollen. 4-37.—So nnicli

swollen, that the eye cannot be seen. -1-38.—No constitutional

indication of the poison. Another drop inserted ; conjunctiva

deeply injected oud cliemosed. 6 p.m.—The fowl crouches,

but is easily roused ; it seems slightly alTected by the poison.

5-10.—Crouching. 9 p.m.—Is drowsy j crouching, with wings

drooping, and the point of the beak resting on the ground.

26th Se|itember, 7 a.m.— Lying on the ground with one

wing eilended ; unable to walk. 1-30 p.m.—Lying down on

one fide ;
gasping -, on being roused staggers and fulls down.

Ha« spasmodic moveinciite ; shivering ; feathers ruffled. 6-9

p.m.—In the same state. 6 a.m.—Lying on one side, with the

legs extended ; frequent defecatiou. 9 a.m.—Appears to bo

improving ; able to crouch on its feet. 4 p.m.—Is much better

;

takes food and water. 9 p.m.— Still improving.

2Sth September, 6 a.m.—Sits naturally on its feet ; eats well

;

the swelling of the eye auuch reduced ; is able to stand, but

cannot walk umch ; the legs appear less benumbed, or to have

locomtoor ataxy ; sleeps in an awkward manucr. 7 p m.—Tho
bird seems to have recovered.

The fowl had a very narrow escape ; it clearly proves that the

poison act$ by absorption through tho conjunctiva.

ExPEBiiiEXT No. 3.—A drop of fresh cobra-poison waa put

into a dog's eye at 4-27 p.m. The lachrymatiou woa immediately

profuse; rubs the eye with his fore-paw.

4-30.— Conjunctiva much injected ; ho is very uneasy, rub-

bing the eye with his foot. -1-38.—Lies curled up with his

head between his foro-legs. Another drop inserted info the

same eye. 4-40.—Apptiars sluggish, but is not constitutionally

affected beyond this. 6 p.m.—Tho dog is lethargic ; lies with

his head between the legs ; eyelids and conjunctiva intensely

swollen. 5-10.—No change. 9 p.m.—Eyelids closed, and
greatly swollen.

26tli Sejitomber, 7 a.m.—Appears lively and free from pain

;

swelling of tho eyelids much reduced.

27th, 9 a.m.—Eats well, and does not appear to suffer any
pain. 9 p.m.—Tho same.

28th, C a.m.—Eyelids slightly swollen. 7 p.m.—Nearly

recovered.

It is to bo noted, that although most flagrant inflammation

was excited in the eye, it had not, as in the ordinary fortn of

conjunctivitis, a tendency to suppurate. Tho eye, although

temporarily damaged, tho cornea being rendered opaque, was

not deatniyed, as is so frequently tho coso in tho spociQo form

of ophthiilnine

.

This expennient, like the last, proves that the poison U not

only obaorbcd through tho conjunctiva, but that it is a local

irritant. The inflammation is intense, but it subsides without

treatment
; and although tlio cornea is rendered opaque with

cloudy opooily, it would evidently soon recover. It seems quite

clear from the."c experiments, that tho notion that, the poison is

not o))i'riilive, unless introduced directly into the bloixl, is not

tenable, and llmt it is capable of endosmosis.

The following incident is interesting, as it show* how one may
bo mistaken about a snake-bite, although the evidence of it«

infliction seems complete :

—

A short time ago, my friend Dr. wrote to mo, saying

that a person had been to him, to inform him llut he had been

bitten by a cobra, and that ho hnd prevented any evil efleotn

by the timely use of mea«ures known to himself. Ue olTored

to bring the sufl'crer, with the snake, for inspection. Aeeord-

ingly, my friend, accompaoicd by tbo patient, who brought
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with him a gurrah containing a full grown and vigorous cobra

(keauteah), made tlieir appearance the t'ollowing morning, and

I had the fullest opportunity of enquiring into the case. He

informed me that he was fond of snakes, and was in the habit

of handling them, having no fear of their bites. The cobra

that had bitten him the day before, had been only recently

caught in his presence, by a professional snnke-catcher. He

had purchased, and had been playing with it, when it bit him,

through some inadvertence on his own part, on the back of

the middle finger of the right hand. He immediately knocked

the snake otF; tlie punctures bled freely, and he vigorously

sucked the wounds for some time, having also, I think he said,

tied a ligature tightly about the wound. He felt no ill effects

from the bites. There were two recent marks on the finger

which just corresponded to the position of a cobra's fangs.

They looked healthy and free from any irritation or mischief.

He took the snake out of the gurrah, putting his hand in

among its coils fearlessly, although it hissed and tried to strike.

He placed it on the groimd, where it deported itself after

the fashion of cobras, erecting its head and hood, and striking

at whatever came near it. He sat on the ground and allowed

it to crawl under his legs, caressing it at the same time.

This, I confess, arotised my suspicions, but I warned him of

the extreme danger he was probably incurring, and I asked

him if he was sure the snake had its fangs ; he said he had

no reason to doubt it, for it had been caught wild in his

presence, and he had never lost sight of it since. As there

was not the slightest reason to doubt his statement, I was, I

confess, somewhat astonished at bis power of handling, thus

fearlessly, so deadly an animal, and I again warned him of the

great risk he incurred. He said he had often done the same

with other snakes, and nothing had happeued to him until on

this occasion.

I have no doubt wliatever that he fully beliered all he said,

and that he imagined he had prevented mischief by his treat-

ment of the bite. To attest it, he had put himself to some

inconvenience to shew me the bites and the snake that inflicted

them, and there was no apparent reason for mistrusting his

account of the matter.

He was about to take his leave, when, being still sceptical,

I asked to be allowed to examine the cobra's fangs. He

made no objection, but seemed rather to dislike opening the

snake's mouth. We, however, effected this between us, and

it proved that there were no fangs at all. They had long

been removed, and the partially exposed roots of the broken

teeth were barely visible above the sheath, leaving just rough

surface enough to scratch whatever tliey came in contact

with. He seemed more astonished than I was, and assured

me, what I did not doubt in the least, that he had fully

believed in the existence of the fangs, for, as he said, the

snake had been freshly caught in his presence, and he had

had it ever since.

I advised him to be more careful in liis future dealings with

the ophidia;. as the next pet cobra might prove to iiave fangs,

and the disposition to use them.

Had this gentleman gone away without examination of the

snake's mouth, what other conclusion could have been drawn

from his evidence than the most dangerous one, that the bite of

a large and vigorous cobra may be inflicted, and yet that the

simplest means are sufficient to obviate the evil results. It is

probable, that if the details of similar stories, and they are

not unfrequent. could be analysed, they would receive an

equally simple and satisfactory expUiuaiiun. H is not necessary,

iu investigating ihc real truth of such accounts, which are often

80 liu'gely tinctured by ignorance and credulity, to impugn the

veracity of those who relate them, iii\d who are so (irone to

believe in the marvellous, aud to deal with the improbable,

simply because it is so,

I do not for a moment doubt that this gentleman, who so

kindly voluuteered to demonstrate the successful treatment of

the bite of a deadly snake, believed in the whole story, and

had not the faintest notion that he had been deceived either by

accident, or by the snake-man who captured what was pro-

bably already a ca))ture, in his presence. But the direct

evidetice of the snake's edentate upper jaw was more con-

clusive to him, as well as to us, than any amount of circum-

stantial testimony to the contrary.

I may here mention, shortly, another case which was related

to me a few days ago by a gentleman holding an important

post in one of the Bengal Railways, who was an eye-witness

to what he described. He told me that he sent his servant

to bring a bottle of soda water. The man went to do so, and

iu reacliing out his hand, in what was probably an obsctire or

dark part of a room or godown, he must have actually placed

his finger in, or close to, the snake's mouth. He came back

to his master and said he had been bitten by a snake, and

pointed to the two pimctures on the finger as attestation of it.

Furtlier proof was not long in making its appearance, and

within forty-five minutes the wretched man was dead. I hope to

receive the details of the case more at length, and to learn some-

thing of the unfortunate man's condition during the operation

of the deadly poison. Had the finger, in this case, been removed

at once, or had a ligature been very tightly tied above the bite,

the result might have been diJferent. I say " might have been,"

because, in the experiments made on tlie lower animals, I liave

found that unless amputation or excision is made, with the

greatest promptitude, tlie poison has already entered the

circulation, and is rapidly running its course to the nerve

centres, where it proves fatal.*

1 would take tliis opportunity of i-equesting medical men, or

others who have the opportunity of seeing cases of snake-bito in

men, or even in animals, when well authenticated, to be so kind

as to take the trouble of sending a brief account of the cir-

cumstances, the symptoms and the results, as they may have

leisure or inclination to record ; iu all cases, especially noting

the kind of snake that inflicted the bite.

VENTILATION IN INDIA.

Br J. K. Tasxei!, Es(J., JI. Inst. C.E.

The greatest authorities disagree on ventilation, so much so,

that hardly two persons are to be found who hold exactly the

same opinion
;
yet this difierenco of opinion is not caused by

regarding differently the physical laws which govern natural

ventilation—for on that point, all are agreed ; but they differ,

oa what may be the best means of causing artificial ventilation

mechanically, and on the distribution of the iu-coming and out-

going air.

Complaints are often made, that ventilation does not give as

much satisfaction in India as it does in England, although the

same system is adopted ; with one difference to make it more

suitable to the climate, (?) in that, the openings in the roof for

the egress of air arc much enlarged. For instance in one of

the hospital banacks at Umballah—and indeed in all European

barracks on the eld standard plan—the opening at the roof

given for ventilation is 3 square feet for every foot run of tho

length : thus in a barrack 100 feet long, there are 300 square

* This uccurreil soar C>loutt«, ind tko tntko wu oae of tbo varieties of

eubra.
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fctrt girun, while no meaoa are proTiJcJ to close tucb caormous

oi-euing*.

If the apposite u UkcQ to wliat wo hare to deal with in

ln2l», lh»t i», cold instead of heat, wo should find on a cold

wiati-r's night in England, such an area would render tho

building unfit for habitation, nor could wo warm it by fires,

while there is an opening equal to 10 doors led open in tho roof

for every hundred feet of its length. On a hot summer's day

in England with all the doors open, Tentilation will bd perfect.

For so soun as the interior air is in the slightest degree heated,

it will ascend to the opening in the roof and escape, to be

replaced by the exterior and cooler air through the open doors.

In Er.^land we have not to deal with an outside temperature,

warmer llion breith when exhaled from the lungj.

That this point had been thought of by Dr. Rcid is shewn

in his excellent remarks on Natural Ventilation ; but as he was

writing on ventilation in England, he did not dwell on the

possibility of the exterior air having a less density than tho

interior nir of a dwelling further than making the remark that

such a thing might be. Tho following is Uiken from Dr. Reid's

remarks :
—" For all ordinary purposes the natural method of

•veuiilation will be found most eligible, that is, a process by

which movements are induced or sustained in the air in the

same manner as wind is produced in the external atmosphere,

these movements being increased, when necessary, by tho action

of heat, and by the erection of a shaft or chimney, that the

heat may acquire additional force." " As air constitutes, in

ope respect, a balance infinitely more delicate than any that

man can make, and as the most trifling increase or diminution

in the density of any portion of air leads it to press more or

Kss heavily than before on that which is immediately in

contact with it, circumstances almost too inappreciaMo at first

to be considered wortliy of notice, can nevertUeless so alter its

specific gravity, that it immediately begins to press more heavily

than before on that which surrounds it, or to give way before

the pressure to which it is still subjected, if its density is

dimiuislied. Itut though many popular misapprehensions are

ttill entertained on tbc subject, it is universally acknowledged

by all who have experimentally examined it, that tho specific

gravity of air vitiated by respiration or combustion—the two

great proct-sses that deteriorate air in ordinary buildings—is

under ordinary circumsuinces less tlian that of common air ; it

gives way accordingly, and is pressed upwards by the denser

and purer air."

" In proportion to tho amount of contraction," speaking of

tho opening given for egress, the temperature of the nir and

the numbers in the given space, "it may become necessary to

incre.no the velocity of tho discharge from the apartment. To
ciTect this, if a shaft or chimney bo extended from any opening

in or near the roof, tho column of warm air, which soon fills

it, increases its power; and unless an extremo number of

persons be crowded into tho ap.irtuient, the shaft is suflicient

for all ordinary purposes. It will act at all times when the

density of the uir within is less lliun thu density of tlio air

without ; and when this is not the cose, its power can still bo

developed by kindling a lamp or fire, or by merely increasing tho

temperature of the apartment for which it is supplied, as either

t'f Ihesf causes produce tho necessary diminution of density or

rarefaction within, on which its force depends."

Dr. Ueid was writing only of a very cnjwded room in the

English climate, and how the chimney could be niadi' to exert

more force, i. »., give better ventilation by bringing more cubic

feet of air into the room per minute, for he would not have

advised that uu Indian barrack during the hot weather, when
it may already exceed blood-heat, should he heated by fires till

iu temperature exceeded that of tne exterior air ; but as ho

shews until that is done, or a fire is lighted iu the shaft, Tentila-

tion cannot proceed. So long as the exterior air is the coldest

of the two all goes well, anJ iu the barrack above quoted, it i?

almost needless to add that ventilation during the cold weather

months is satisfactory, nor that it is a rather cold building uu
winter nights ; but during the hot weather there is uu ventila-

tion, and it becomes warmer than it ougtit to be, with the ap-

pliances used for keeping it cool, cir., three large tbermantidotes.

From there being no means of closing the large u]>ertures

in most barracks, the meu themselves on cold winter nights

prevent ventilation, for they take great care that all doors are

kept closed, even should there bo a broken pane of gloss in

one of the doors, the man whoso bed may be near is sure to

stop it up with a shirt or jacket ; lor they kuow from t xiK-rience

that an open door or any opening whatever makes the barrack

colder than they like, besides the great draught that is occa-

sioned by any small opening, such as a pane of glass feeding

the large opening in the roof. So that, even in the cold weather,

when the meu leave their beds the atmosph.re of a barrack is

not always sati.sfactory. Tho men know nutning about it, as

they went to bed when all was sweet and wholesome, that it

has become no longer so has grown upon them by degieis, and
they have not noticed it ; but any one entering from the frcsU

nir cannot but feel surprised that they have not done so.

Arrangements such as are adapted to England are what are

required for the cold weather, viz., openings at the roof and
floor, which can be opened or shut to suit the temperature at

tho time, yet so adjusted that the men in the barrack cannot

alter them.

The same system is expected to answer equally well in the

hot weather ; it will not do so, it is against physical laws that

it should do so, for we no longer have to deal with a barrack

wanner than tho outside temperature ; but one having a tem-

perature of, say, 96' while outside it is 120", and tub colder and
HEAVIEU Allt OF 96' WILL NOT ALLOW ITSELF TO BE LIFTED BV,

AND AnEKW.VRDS FLOAT ON A LIOHTEK VOLCXIE Tll.VS ITSELF.

The laws whicu govern natural ventilation in a cold climate

are reversed, when tho temperature of the ntmospherv exceeds

9$' ; for natural vcniilutiun there, to produce any efleet, it is

absolutely necessary, that the air of the building should be

warmer than it is outside, i. <>., that it should have a leee

density ; and after 9S' are reached, man's breath can add nothing

to the temperature.

Though the weights that have to be dealt with in proving

that the laws are reversed arc apparently insignificant, it must

be remembered, that although they are to he reckoned only by

groins,—the grains ore as certain to perform their work, as the

lbs. pressure per square inch uu which rests thu power of a

steam, or au hydraulic engine.

Tho weight of 100 cubic inches of air when •v

pure and dry, tho barometer marking 30 >- 3279 grains,

inches and the thermometer 32' degrees is )

Air cipauds 1 of its bulk for every 1° of heat Fah.

41)0 ( 0«y Lwsac. J

Weight in Gm. Cub. inches. Tcmporsturc. Cub. ioches. Weight iii tin.

157 .. 480 .. .•J2' 480 .. 157

157 .. 638 .. 90" 480 ..110
157 .. 546 .. 98' 480 .. Ki?

167 .. 668 .. 120' 480 .. 132

167 .. CuO .. 162' 480 .. 126

Therefore, if wu take thu temperature of the nir in u

barrack at 98 and the atmosphere outtido at 120', one cuhie

foot of air in tho barrack at 98' weighs if pure 493 grains,

while one cubic foot of the outside air weighs only 475 grains;

and although the inside air is already heavier ty 18 grains in
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every cubic foot, no aii^mentatioa of its temperature, to give

it less density, can be effected by respiration (since a temperature

of 98° is as warm as breath when exhaled from the lungs),

indeed, it is heavier when exhaled than it was before it was

respired, as nearly all the oxygen contained in the air, when

it was respired, has been consumed, and replaced by the heavier

carbonic acid ; nor can the moisture (steam), that has been

imparted to it, add to its lightness, since the steam has the

same temperature as the air of the barrack.

The best way to illustrate how the difference of density

affects ventilation, is to consider two tubus of equal internal

diameter, 40 feet high (the height of a barrack), placed side by

side, and connected at the bottom by a tube having a stop-cock,

or some other means of opening or closing the communication

between the two tubes. If, when the communication between

the two is closed, one tube is filled with water, and the other

with oil, and the communication opened by turning the cock,

the water from its greater specific gravity, or density, will

cause the oil to overflow at the top of one tube whUe the water

•will sink in the other, till the weight of the contents of the two

tubes are exactly even. The one which orginally held water

will still be only water, but will not be full, the other which

was filled with oil will be full to the brim, but will have oil at

top and water at bottom ; and though one is full and the other

not, the quantity of fluid in each tube will be exactly of equal

weight, although one is not equal to the other by measure, owing

to the difference in the specific gravity of water and oil. If

water is gently poured into the tube that holds only water, the

oil will continue to overflow its tube till it is all gone,—water

has taken its place ; thus water, from having a greater specific

gravity than oil, is enabled to force the oil to give way before

it. When the water has displaced the oil, «'.«., has reached the

top of the tube that originally held the oil, no more can be

poured in, since the density of the contents of both tubes are

equal, as they both hold water ; and being of equal height, one

balances the other. The law thus demonstrated by liquids

holds equally good with gases, and air that has a less density

will give way before another that has a greater. If the tubes

have an area of one square inch, and are '10 feet high as before,

let one tube be filled with air of 98° and the other with air of

120°; the air of 98° will weigh 137 grains, while the air 120°

will weigh only 132 grains; the air of 93° having 5 grains

extra weigut wiU force the air of 120° to give way before it.

We may therefore consider the air in a barrack and the

atmosphere in the same way as the water and oil in the tubes
;

but as the densiti/ of the two entirely depends on their temperature,

the air of the barrack must be the warmer of tlie two, if it is to

represent the oil ; when, as with the oil, from being the lightest,

it is driven out of the ventilators in the roof, by the heavier air

entering at the doors or other openings near the floor : the

heavier air which has thus entered alter being warmed by fires,

respiration, or lamps, is in its turn driven out at the roof, and

natural ventilation proceeds.

In Indian barracks during the hot weather months, the air

of the barrack is colder than it is outside, therefore its air can-

not be represented by the oil any more than tlie atmosphere can

be by the water, for it is hotter, and therefore lighter than the

air of the barrack. The air of the barrack, then, must represent

the water, and the atmosphere the oil, consequently the colder

and heavier air of the barrack seeks to flow out of all doors into

the lighter atmosphere outside : as water would, if poured into

a tube that was nearly touching the bottom of a glass filled

with oil ; the water, from its greater specific gravity, would in-

stantly distribute itself over the bottom of the ghias, in the same

way ; the air of the barrack, from having a greater density than

the surrounding air, will seek to distribute itself, should any

openings be given for it to do so. The air that thus leaves the

barrack by the doors is replaced by the hot air outside entering

through tlie ventilators ; having entered the barrack, part of its

heat is absorbed by the walls around. As it is no longer subject-

ed to the rays of the sun, nor to the reflected heat from the

earth's surface, what it may thus lose in temperature is not to be

regained, particularly if all doors are shut, (for it is universally

allowed, they let the hot air in), and what cooled air there

may be in the ban-ack is prevented from too easily flowing out.

If the doors were so well made as to hermetically seal all exit,

the only augmentation of temperature that would accrue would

be more or less according to the area of the openings given for

ventilation, for the larger they are, the greater is the surface of

contact between the colder air oft he barrack and hot air outside.

In an ordinary house, as any one who has spent a hot weather

in the plains know.i, all doors are shut during the hot months,

from early morning till late in the evening, that the house may
be kept cool ; should a door be left open for any length of time,

the effect is very soon felt, praticularly where no thermantidote

is in use. An open door " lets the heat in ;
" this is caused by

the colder air of the house seeking, on account of its greater

density, compared to that of the air outside, to escape, which

it does at the bottom of the door-way, while the hot air from

outside enters at the top of the door-way to supply its place.

The heat that eaters, enters in this way, and not merely by the

contact of the cold air of the house with the heated air outside.

It has been shewn how natural ventilation goes forward, when
the barrack is warmer than the atmosphere ; also what takes

place when the atmosphere is the warmer.

It remains to shew what must result when the temperatures

inside and outside are the same, at any degree of heat above 9S°,

for at that degree, heat from the body or breath cannot affect it;

if the temperature is the same, the density must also be the same

;

so long as the air is pure, neither the outside nor the inside air

has a wish to displace the other, all is balanced, and a perfect

stagnation must ensue.

From the above, it will be understood how slowly ventilajion

must, in all cases, proceed, when tile temperatures inside and out

are nearly the same, for when they are equal, a perfect stagna-

tion results ; after the temperature of the outside exceeds that

of the in, the openings afforded in the roof for egress become

openings for ingress : if these openings are largo, and the doors

are left open, the barrack rapidly gets warm, and more nearly

approaches the outside temperature, than it would have done

had the doors been kept shut ; and after a certain temperature

has been reached, no further ventilation from having left tho

doors open is procured : unless it is by wind blowing through

the building, which is quite apart from ventilation.

There is a certain amount of heat to be borne, and put up

with by a resident in India, but there is no reason why in

cither a house or barrack it should amount to, (in the general

way) and certainly should not exceed, blood-heat ; after that

every degree tolls, and wo all know how excessively languid

we feel, if we have been obliged to breathe air of 100°.

Experience has taught those who have resided some time

in the country to rigorously imprison the cool air of the early

morning in their houses, by shutting all tho doors, for it is

universally allowed to be pleasanti'r to live in tho same atmos-

phere during tho whole day, than to allow more (than can bo

helped) of the hot, but uncontaminated air to enter ; hence

the necessity of tho large and spacious rooms that are found

in Indian houses. Were they not large and spacious, they

would bo positively unwholesome, for those who havu fully

experimented on ventilutiou have proved that each persmi in a

room contaminates four cubic feet per minute. Nolwitlistunding

all precautions tukua tu prevuut hot uir entering, it docs so
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more or less, according as to whether ihc carp<.'ntry of the doora

U good or bad ; for, if large crevice* ore given, the cold air flows

out through the lowtr one*, and ia replaced by hot air entering

either through other crevice* higher up, or ia drawn down a

chimney, whiebe»'er may be the easiest for it to gain the supply ,

consequently in Iho afternoon, the air of the room shews a

greater temperature than it did in the morning, which aug-

mentation cannot bo accounted for by the quantity of breath

that has been exhaled in a room, that was 90° or so in the

rooming ; and if it was due to the heat of the walls, it would

hare shewn itself far earlier in the day. But a barrack, how-

ever large and spacious it may be, cannot be shut up as a pri-

vate hou5c is, for the numbers in it contaminate i^nch a largo

mass of air, as to put the cubic contents of the barrack out

of all proportion to it: since 50 men will contaminate 12,000

cubic feet in one hour.

When the outside atmosphere has less density than the air of

the barrack, it has been shewn that there is a tendency for the

hot air to enter, more or less quickly, according to the sire of

the roof ventilators, and whether the doors are open or shut.

It is not to bo wondered at then that barracks get warm, and

that the men do not thrive well, when tliey have to breathe an

atmosphere that exceeds blood-heat ; nor that doing so makes

thiun feel languid, and reduces their stamina, for a man breathes

ctrtoinly no quicker, and at each respiration takes in exactly

the same number of cubic inches, whether he is breathing air

of 32' or 112°, yet in the latter case he only gets J of the

amount of oxygen (on which life depends) compared to what

he does when ho is breathing eir of 32°, owing to the air

Itaving increased its bulk from the heat. The system, therefore,

lives with greater energy in a cold climate to what it does in a

tropical one, and more nourishment is required during the cold

weather then the appetite is good, but it gradually diminishes

as the weather gets warmer. In barracks having 300 square

feet of opening in the roof, for every 100 feet of their length, it

is not surprising that they get warm, and are for many days

during the months of May, June, and July at a temperature

above 98', for the doers arc often left open by the men in hopes

of catching a breeze.

Natural ventilation will always go on, whenever the density of

the air within is cither more or less tlian the air without. Open-

ings can be given so as to facilitate or retard the ingress and the

egress, but Nature is always reody to equalise the temperature

inside and out. On the one hand, warm oir leaves the building

and the cold air from outside enters ; which if left to its own

devices, that is, not obstructed in its ingress or egress, nor warmed

by fires, itc., would in time so cool the walls, that the temper,

ature inside and out will become equal ; on the other hand, cold

air leaves the building, that the hot air from outside may enter,

which, if left to its own devices, will in time so warm Uie walls

as to muke the temperature inside and out equal. It is not

surprising, that the hot air chooses a different door to enter by,

to the one chosen by the cold for entrance. If the air of a

barrack is wished to be kept cooler than the outsido tempera-

ture, it is necessary to rctnrd the ingress of hot air o« much as

posfihle : indeed, hot air must be kept out as rigorously ns cold

air is kept out in Canada, fur not only is the lieat unpleasant

and injurious at the time, but it heots the walls, which heat

can only poss away by heating any colder air that may after-

ward." enter the baiTack ; and the heat absorbed by the walla

during the day is given off to tho colder air of the night,

lieiiidis, from the walls being healed, a more even lemperaturo

is established between inside and out, llieir densities more iienrly

approach one onoUier during a great jiartof the duy, oooscquont-

ly tuerc is less vuntiUilion.

{To be continufd.)

memoea>di:m on the effects of famine
IN bajpoota.sa.

Br W. J. MooBE, L R.C.P.,

SitrpeoH, RajpootuHa PoMiecl Jjeney.

" PL.ir.fE, |>estilence, and famine" being so intimately asso-

ciated, 1 have thought the present period of scarcity should

not be permitted to pass, without some attempt to note the

effects of insufficient food, as regards tlie production of disease

among the people of this port of India. 1 propose, first, com-
paring the records of the association between want and disease,

in other cou.itries, and se>condly to mention any special

maladies which may have arisen, attributable to peculiarities

of climate or local circumstances. With this view, in order

to supplement individual observation, I addressed all medictj

officers ii. Kajpootano, (likely from their position to have been
brought into contact with the unfortunate suffering from famine)
soliciting information on the subj-'Ct. I hive also used the
reports forward.d to me, as Superintendent General of Dispen-
saries in Rajpoolaaa ; and the more iutelligeat native doctors

employt-d in these institutions were addressed with specific

questions, so tliat untrustw^orthy results, arising from deficiency

of special knowledge on their part, have been reduced to a

minimum.

The recor.is of many countries demonstrate how closely

plague, pestilence, and famine, have ever been related. Tho
accounts extant, of the epidemics of the middle ages, shew it

was so in remote times, and without looking further than Ire-

l.and, we find during even the present century, more than one

melacehi'ly illustration of the fact. The principal disease

arising in Ireland, as the effects of famine, was a deadly conta-

gious fever, resembling typhus, which, once originated, was con-

viyed into other countries, even to America, attacking numbers,

although uninfluenced by the predisposing cause.—want.

Similarly there ore abundant records of such disease pre-

vailing in various parts of the continent of Europe, especially

in Germany during seasons of scarcity, and popularly known
in tile country last mentioned under the significant name of

" hunger pest." Those who escaped this most fatal form of

fever became the victims of other maladies, such as scurvy,

purpura, and a masked febrile condition terminating in atrophy

or wasting.

Another recent example of tho consequence of deficient food

was tlie condition of the British troops in the Crimea in

1861, who, "with just sufficient t'ioi for a time of repose,

and ordinary temperature, were called upon to make great

muscular exertion, and to sustain the warmth of the system

in llio midst of severe cold."

The immediate elTecls of starvation as noticed in other coun-

tries are according to the best authorities as under. Hunger

and pain at the pit of tlie stomach relieved by pressure. Tho

hunger, however, soon ceases, and is succeeded by a feeling of

exhaustion and intolerable thirst, fainting, and even loathing of

food. At the same time there is a weakened condition of mental

and mural feelings, and diminution of gcnerid physical sensibility

to pain. Langour, despondency, listlessness, inability to think,

and enmeiation, are prominent symptoms. The person affected

is also liable to giddiness, dimness of virion, with oftentimes

temporary idiotic delirium, or mania and convulsions, terminat-

ing in lethargy and coma. The skin often exhales a peculiar

offensive fo'tor, and is covered with a diirk, coloured excretion.

The cffi c's of n more gradual deficiency of food s<imcwbat

differ. In such cases gradual emaciation is first noticed, with

feebleness of circulation, tendency to cold particularly abjut

the extnniities. with swelling of feet and ankles; the indivi-

dual even, although not feeling the sensation of aeuto hunger

is languid, desponding, incapable cf exertion, oiul fre.iuenily

very sh ( py. the countenance being " forlorn and ((ejected."

It is ihojc reduced tu this couuiliua, who in Europe becuiuu tbo
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subjects of famine or relapsing fever, of scurvy, or purpura,

or of the marked minor febrile disorder previously referred to.

But the symptoms of want of sufficient food in India, as I

have noted them, differ something from what has been observed

as detailed above. There is the same emaciation, the same

dejected expression of countenance, thin and sharp as though

the skin were drawn tightly over projecting features, the same

giddiness and weakness aud tendency to sleep, the same apathy

and unwillingness for exertion. But in addition there has been

frequently observed sickness, vomiting, cholera, diarrhoea,

optholmia, sun-stroke, in the earlier stages, with malarious

fever, diarrhoea, and dysentery at a later period. Gtinj, or scald

head, is also noticed as more than ordinarily prevalent by Dr.

Compignie, at Beaur, and premature labour by Dr. Murray,

Ajniere. In this locality, opthalmia has been more than usually

active. In no account of the effects of famine in Europe to

which I have had access are these disorders noticed as prominent

characteristics. On the other hand, there has been a total

absence of, 1st, famine or reUipsi >g fever, and, 2ndly, of the

dark foetid cutaneous secretion noticed in Ireland and Germany,

while scorbutic affections have not been more than usuaUy pre-

valent in most localities.

The prominent occurrence of weakness, vomiting, and diar-

rhoea among the Indian famine-stricken, must in a great measure

be due to the use of various materials unsuitable for food,

either alone or mixed with a variable proportion of grain. On

the very first pressure of scarcity, this time last year, I received

information from several sources of this result. The apthous

condition of mouth so often noticed, may also be attributed to a

similar cause, the whole again being manifestation of a bad

form of dyspepsia.

The chief jungle products used as food during the present

famine in Marwar (the same being the case throughout Raj-

pootana generally), have been thus denominated by Dr. King,

formerly in medical charge of the Joudpoor Agency : 1, motliee,

the root cf hymemchate gropa, a species ot rush ; 2, kegra, the

bark of the acaeia leucaphtaa; 3, hroont or hharoont, the seed of

the achyranlhes aspera ; 4, gokum kantee, the capsules of the

tribuhi lamit/enosM ; 5, maUecka, the seed of a grass ; 6, ttlli,

the refuse of the sesamum orientale, remaining after the oil has

been expressed ; 7, seeds of various cucurbitaceous plants.

How diarrhoea is originated even among those net obliged

to make use of the above material is well described by Dr.

Miller, Kuasterabad "the coolies, and others employed on

Govemmeul famine works, who have had at least enough to

eat were in many places decimated by diarrhoea and cholera,

though more by the former. I noticed that they ate nothing

in the morning, and that at twelve o'clock they made the grain

into a kind of loaf, half roasted rather than baked, washing it

down with enormous quantities of water of any description.

The inevitable consequence was, they were scourged by diarrhoea

of a severe and intractable character, which carried off num-

bers."

The occurrence of sun-stroke among the Indian famine-

stricken, must cf course be attributable purely to climate, and

tropical beat, acting on weakly debilitated systems,

A"uish or malarious fevers must also be regarded as entirely

due to climate. It may be assumed that two-thirds of the adult

populati^jn of India are more or less impregnated by the

malaria poison, which dormant in the system, is raised into

activity by all causes leading to depress the physical or vital

powers, as want and fatigue. Similarly, with regard to dysen-

tery, the action of a topical climate being to coDgoet the abdo-

minal viscera, explains the tendency of bowel complaints to

terminate in dysentery, in these debilitated subjecU.

Cholera has prevailed universally, and would appear to have

constituted the chief cause of mortality, liut there is no doubt,

that a very large number of the cases returned as such were

not true chole.-a. The total death-rallo to treated is too small

for Asiatic cholera. Cases under my care have recovered with

stimulants and meat broth, amendment dating from the first

mouthful of the latter. Yet these people presented symptoms,

generally supposed to be distinctive of cholera, namely the

white evacuations, and suppressed urine. Judging from the

prevalence of pseudo cholera, dviring the past few mouths, it

would seem, that among natives of Inilia, want is capable of

exciting a class of symptoms, very similar to true cholera ; or

in other words, the vital depression attendant on insufficient

and improper food, excites a similar train of symptoms, to those

following the vital depression consequent on the cholera poison.

(Hence the importance of regime and diet during cholera

seasons.) 'A'ith respect to cholera. Surgeon Martin, Deesa,

states, " I believe that all the cases I have seen have not been

true cholera ;" and although vomiting, lUarrhoea, and collapse, &c.,

were present, both Drs. Martin and Galloway, attribute the symp-

toms to improper foud.

Dr. Miller, Nusseerabad, also states, he h.is no doubt whatever,

tnat the attack of epidemic cholera in May, June, and July, was

in a great measure due to the famine, and consequent under-fed

condition of the poorer population. "For it was very remark-

able, that the cases were entirely confined to the very poorest

class, and that during two months of the epidemic, not a single

native of the better class was ever attacked."

The apathy and disinclination to exertion, so characteristic of

starvatii,n, has been well exemplified in the difficulty experienced

ia various localities, in inducing the people to work even for food.

This would appear more marked among natives than among

Europeans.

Scurvy and purpura, so frequently found accompanying want

in Europe, do not seem to have been generally noticed. And

this may probably be accounted for, by the vegetable and sub-acid

nature of the supplementary food used. Dr. Miller, Nusseerabad,

remarks, however, on the appearance of scurvy among the men

of the 11th Bombay N. I. A class obtaining sufficient, but

probably coarser and more indifferent grain than usual, but not

obliged to add to the bulk consumed by the addition of the

barks and roots named.

Accumulated experience is against the existence of famine or

relapsing fever. Dr. Compignie, Beaur, states, "I have seen no

famine fever whatever." Dr. Harvey, Burtpoor, writes "no case

of relapsing fever has come under my notice." Dr. Martin, Deesa,

"the type of fever has always been typhoid never relapsing. I

looked out especially for this." Dr. Galloway of Odeypoor, "no

cases of relapsing or famine fever have come under my own

observation, or the observation of the native doctors." Dr.

Eddowes, Erinpoorah, "I have not seen any famine (relapsing

fever) here at all." Dr. Newman, Joudpoor, "I have heard of no

disease approaching in its type to famine or relapsing fever." Dr.

Miller, Nusseerabad, "I have not met with any case of famine or

relapsing fever." The replies of the native doctors are also to

the same effect. Lastly, I have not myself seen any instance of

the disease.

The above evidence regarding famine or relapsing fever

appears to me to be of great importance. It corroborates the

assertion of the greatest living authority on fevers (Murchison),

that famine or relapsing fever does not occur in India. It also

agrees with the experience of former famines in this country,

after which this most deadly form of fevir has never been known

to prevaU. It also tends considerably towards negativing the

opiniouB held by so many that the contagious fever afflicting

the prisons of the North-West and I'unjaub from 1860 to 1807i

was simply famine fever due to defective diet. Lastly, it leaves

a somewhat consolatory retteolion that in a country like India,

where so many fatal epidemics are experienced, there is at least

one of the most lalal, uot yet visiting the laud. A malady
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of vhich it vu vritten—" thousands fell under the Tinileoee

of it« tclion, for wheresoever it cimc it struck ilowa a ec-Tcnth

of the pcuplo, imd uf Uiose whom it attackod one uut of nine

pcrishcJ."

Kt'^rding tho subject from a more purely sanitary point of

Ticw, the absenco of relapsing or fuiuinc fercr, is evidence that

some other agent than simply waul of food is necessary to the

development of the disease. Most ceruioly the amount of dis-

tress during the present Btarcity, has in many places been suffi-

cient to establish famine fever, if the malady is caused by this

condition alone. But bo famint pest has so occurred. Ucncc

the conclusion, that some other agent is necessary lo its produc-

tion ; holding in recollection, the circumstances of the two con-

tries, Ireland, or rather Euiwpe and India, it would appear that

over-crowding is au essential to the excitation of famine fever.

In the former the cold of the climate induces the poor to con-

gregalc in ill-ventilaleJ dwellings. In India the inhabitants

live more in the open air ; the majority of those suifering from

scarcity adopting a nomadic life, and wandering oif to other

localities where they live pretty much siib-jove. This view of

the question should, however, result in greater caution as

regards over-crowding in poor houses, formed under supervision

of British officers, open sheds being preferred to closed buildings.

The fact of there being no evidence of the occurrence of true

famine fever in India, cannot be accepted as a guarantee that

such malady may not be originated. It is but a few years since

the existence of both typhoid and typhus fevers was denied in

India. Yet, now, the former is admittedly cudfmic, and typhus
has been reported by at least three observers.

Under such circumstances, 1 venture to remark, that the pro-
priety, on sanitary grounds, of assembling large masses of people
at .\gra during the ensuing cold season is questionable. Many
would travel long distances, would commence the journey in a
condition below par, would probably experience difficulty en route
in obtaining supplies, would (as all who know what native
camps are will readily admit) be exposed to crowding in small
tents during the coldest period of the year, and lastly must bo
vcjy likely to carry with them the germ of the cholera poUon,
now so extensively active throughout Kajpootana. Under such
conditions, the out-break of true contagious famine feVer might
terribly supplement the already heavy mortality of the present
disastrous year. It is not the well-fed British soldiers or
sepoys, or the chiefs and their immediate retainers, who would
in the first instance at least suffer, Lul it cannot be ignored that

two-thirds of the following of every native chief would be
pre-disposed to the invasion of disease.

The following table, being the results of a comparison of tho
dispensary returns in Uajpuotana for tho months of May, June and
July, 1808 and 18Ca, shews a predominance of certain maladies
during 1869, and thus illustrates tho foregoing observations.

But in estimating tho value of the table it must be recollected

that the very poorest villagers, tho greatest sufferers from
famine, do not frequent tho dispensaries :

—

BbowiDf thi. r.tio prr cent, to tot.l trrnlwl in llic R.jpoolsns di'iprniariri
during tho uiunthi of JUjr, Juni. •ml Jiiljr, for tho .to«r« 18«8 and ISOK.

YZABS.
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after the injections, that no doubt wliatever can be entertained

but tiiat. the syringe worked the cure. All of them are now
oil' the hospital books for cholera, quite convalescent."

My own observations, in the first case I treated on tliis

plan, regarding the rapidity of action of the ammonia used

hypodermieally, entirely coincide with Dr. Wright's experience

given above. But in the only other case in which I have had

an. opportunity of using it, the rapid improvement in the

patient's condition was not so apparent. Still, even in this

second case, I did not use the injection a second time, one

was suflicient, and shortly after it, gradual and steadily pro-

gressive improvement set in. In the first of the three cases

given by Dr. Christison in your October number, the general

phenomena, after the injection, were somewhat similar to those

observed in my second case.

My limited experience does not warrant me in attributing

oia-ative powers entirely to the ammonia, indeed, I have hither-

to deprecated its being termed a " cure" for cholera. It

ui-.doubtedly gives a very powerful impetus to the vis viicB when
at its lowest ebb, and thus affords invaluable time for the

continued employment of other remedies, wliich, had no such

stimulus been administered, would have proved utterly useless.

Dr. Wright's more extended observations have led him to a

more definite conclusion which, I sincerely hope, will stand

the test of experience ; and I am greatly indebted to him for

so kindly allowing me to quote his success in all the cases in

which he has followed this plan of treatment.

The administration of diffusible stimulants, broths, and arrow-

root jelly in small quantities, and the use of external stimulat-

ing applications ought, in all cases, to be continued until re-

action is fairly established. Then, as Dr. Wriglit remarks, "sloi)

stimulants, and otherwise counteract the eifects that might

ensue."

There can be no doubt of the greatly increased power of

remedies when used hypodermieally ; and should ammonia

prove to be only a partial success in the treatment of cholei'a,

I shall still credit the great mystery of medicine with an effi-

cient substitute that will find a suitable vehicle ia the hypoder-

mic syringe.

Bellary, 26th October, 1869.

SMALL-POX AXD VACCINATION IX BHUETPOOE.

By Kobeet Hakvey, JI. B., &o.,

Surgeon to the Eastern Rajpooiaua roiiticiU Agenci/.

I PUEPOSE to record briefly the late epidemic of small-pox in

Bhurtpoor, in its relation to the progress of vaccination in the

state, and as bearing on some undecided points concerning small-

pox and vaccination in India generally. The observations and

conclusions which follow are based on annhses of eight hundred

cases of emall-pox seen and noted by myself during last cold

season ; and on the daily returns of cases and deaths made to the

City Magistrate. The latter returas are exciptiunally accurate and

trustworthy. They were tested over and over again in all

manner of ways, while the epidemic lasted, and an additional

proof of their accuracy ia found in the fact that the results

deduced from them tally in a great degree with those derived

from my own figures. These, so far as they go, may be relied

upon. It was of course impossible to watch the course of the

disease in all cases, and, indeed, the majority were seen only

once or twice, while a few of exceptional interest, and the post-

Taccinal series were noted throughout. The original object of

the investigation was to test previous vaccine work, and the

great point being to sec as many cases as ponsible, it was dilE-

cult to pay second visits to ordinary cases as the now ones were

so numerous. On this account my notes are somewhat incom-

plete on several interesting points, hut so far as vaccination is

Concerned, they give full and abundant information. All the
cases except seven (entered because of their relation to others),

were seen by myself. Nothing but the final result has been
recorded at second hand, and I have preferred leaving some
points unnoticed to subjecting my conclusions to the su.spiciou

of being based on uncertain data. I am solely responsible for
the figures, and take this opportunity of saying that if on some
points my conclusions—as derived from these figures—diflTer

from those ordinarily received, it is on a posteriori grounds, the
questions having been forced upon me by the figures, which
were not in the first instance collected with any reference to

them. As I said before, it wa.-' to test the goodness or otherwise
of the Bhurtpoor vaccinations that the observations were made,
and they were simply reconled from day to day with no view
to their future use as bearing on controverted questions. The
conclusions have been gradually formed in analysing the returns
long after small-pox had ceased, and I had no pre-conceived
opinions to support. Besides a sketch of the progress of the
epidemic, the returns give room for an enquiry into the value of
vaccination in India; the alleged deterioration of the protective
power of vaccination from change of climate ; and the supposed
greater prevalance, severity, and fatality of small-pox in hot
countries, and among the dark-skinned races. On each of these
points some light will be thrown, which, it is hoped, may help to

reconcile conflicting statements and beliefs. As preliminary to

these, however, and as tending to the better appreciation of
results, I shall give a brief outline of the progress of vaccina-
tion in Bhurtpoor, from its first introduction, up to the time of
the recent outbreak.

Seventeen years ago the Maharaja was vaccinated with a few
other children, by the present head of the Medical Department,
Dr. Murray, then Civil Surgeon of Agra ; and a few cases were
afterwards operated on each year ; hut no record has been kept
of these, nor were any regular vaccinators employed, and the
little work which was done can have had no effect in bringing
the prophylactic to the notice of the public. So far as can be
discovered, no systematic attempt to introduce it appears to have
been made till the season of 1861-62. Up to that time tha
Agency Surgeon's operations seem to have been limited to
isolated cases, vaccine work forming no part of his duty, and
the operations were probably too few to make any appreciable

difference in the vast .number of unprotected persons. The
late Dr. Stewart was the first to endeavour to remedy this

unsatisfactory state of things, but there was a good deal of
opposition ; his cases were not numerous, and when Dr. Mott was
appointed to succeed him in 1861, it may fairly be said that
vaccination was only beginning, and that, practically, its intro-

duction dates from that time. Dr. Mott took up the subject

with energy ; taught the Native Doctors and Compounders at-

tached to the different di-spenaaries, and made them expert
operators under his own supervision, and by securing the
services of two good vaccinators from Agra, and instituting a
scries of rewards for good work, succeeded in infusing a measure
of his own zeal into his subordinates. His exertions met with
success from the first, large numbers of cases being operated

on each year, and the opposition being less than appears to be
generally the case. This may be ascribed in part to the moral
effect of the Maharaja's having been vaccinated in infancy,

aad in part to the comparative freedom from prejudice which
characterises the Jats. There was much apathy, and little ap-

preciation of the value of the boon at first, with occasional

active resistance to the vaccinators ; but year by year it became
easier to get ca:<es, active opposition declined into apathy, and
apathy to some extent changed into appreciation.

It will be seen that the system which Dr. Mott introduced is

in the main the old dispensary system of vaccination, and it

has many of the disadvantages of that system. In an unhealthy

Bcttsou, for instance, the Native Doctors and Compcuadcrs being
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'(therwue fully occupicl, vaccination sutfcra; and at all limeb

it U impossible for them to vatcinate villages ot any distance

from their dispensaries ; such villages having to bo left to a

chance visit from a peripatetic vacciaator, whose work cannot

be properly overlooked. The chief recommendation of the plan

is its cheapness, no special vaccine establishment being neces-

sary. The circumstances in which the agency surgi-on is

placed, remove the objection which has been fatal to the dis-

pensary system as formerly practised under the nominal super-

intendenco of civil surgeons in British territory. Their

efficient supervision was almost impossible, the civil surgeon as

a rule being tied to the station, and unable to vi.<it his district

more than two or three times a year. In Bhiirti)oor, on the

other hand, the medical officer is constantly in camp during the

cold season ; and visiting the different centres frequently,—is

able, to a considerable extent, though by no means perfectly,

to superintend the work.

In spite of this imperfect agency great progress was made

during five seasona under Dr. Mott's care, and when he left in

186C, all preliminary difficulties had been to a great extent over-

rome, and it remained only to push on the operations, and in-

crease, if possible, the percentage of success. This iu 1865-C6

had been only 7180, a considerable decrease on previous seasons,

and it seemed evident that, unless it could be raised, great dis-

credit mutt be thrown on vaccination on the next outbreak of

small-pox. the people, as a rule, being little able U) discriminate

between successful and unsuccessful eases. With this view, and

in order to ossimllate the Bhurtpoor system to the more perfect

one • btaining in our own provinces, B native superintendent of

vaccination was engaged to assist in the inspection and verifica-

tion of the work, and each seas m ad many men as could be

spared were temporarily withdrawn from nil other duty and put

under his orders, the Native Doctors continuing to vaccinate in

the immediate neighbourhood of their dispensaries. In this

way great improvement was hoped for, without trespassing too

far on the liberality of a State which had already done so much

for its sick poor. The following medical institutions arc kept

up by the Durbar, which last year spent nearly fourteen thous-

and rupees on "Medical services;"

—

A general hospital, with a daily average this year of 92 in-

patients.

A jail hospital.

A sudder dispensary in the city of Bhurtpoor.

Nine branch diipensaries.

The use of crusts has been gradually abolished, fresh lymph

being substituted. Each vaccine centre has been frequently

visited, ond in distributing the rewards, regard has been hod

8')lely to the character of the work produced for inspection,

numbers being looked upon as subsidiary to success. Attempts

have also been made to impress upon the people the objects and

advantages of vaccination. The result of these measures has

been a steady increase in the percentage of successful cases,

which rose to 8004 in 1867-68, and to 86 53 during last season.

While 1 believe theRO figures to be fairly correct I will not

voui'h for them, but there can be no doubt that each year has

shewn a con^icb•rablll improvement on its predecessor ; and it

freiiuently happened to me lust cold weather to go over a day's

work— nuniberinj; thirty, forty, or even fifty eases—without

meeting with a single child in whose arm the virus had failed to

take. The increased success is due to many coneuiTenl causes,

the chief of which is undoubtedly the use of frei-h lymph ; but

prolonged experience in the operators, more careful selection of

caj-es, and tins abandonment in great measure by parents of a

practice of washing iff the virus, or opening and applying

drugs to the vesicles, have all helped to swell the return of

successful cases. As an illustration of the pnigrcsa that has

1 eon morle, I may mention tluil when imall-pox was last preval-

ent in 18(;i-r..'5, Dr. Mott repnrU-d (annual rejiort 186+-66), that

"the epidemic caused greater doubts than ever concerning the

utility of vaccination," whereas during the recent outbreak, the

vaccinators were eagerly sought after by the more intelligent of

the petiple ; and I personally vaceiuateJ nearly two hund^(.^l .ind

fifty children at the special request of their parents and might

have done many more had I always had fresh lymph by me.

It is much to be regretted that no exact estimate can be formed

of the number of persons protected by vaccination in tlie city

of Bhurtpoor at the beginning of the recent epidemic. Yet aa

the whole significance of the succeeding figures depends on the

relative proportion of protected to unprotected persons, it ia

necessary to have some idea uf what tliat proportion was. The
raceination returns cannot bo made use of, as they do nut dis-

criminate f uITu iently between cases in the city itself, and those

in the villages around, and even if they did, they are not such

evidence as would command rc«peet. The following table gives

the result of the examination of nearly four hundred childrcD

early in the epidemic. It would have been more conclusive had

the numbers been greater, but existing small-pox and vaei inatioD

complicated further enquries, and introduced sources of fallacy:'—

Children under eight years of age.

Bore marks of jiri'vious small-pox

Had viieeiiie eientrices ...

Cnproteeted

Total

Number
examined.
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fA^.—Tincture of percliloride of iron, B. P., 1867. For tlie

cure of M(Ft't or small erectile tumors^ I have found nothing

answer so well as the subcutaneous injection of the tincture,

which can be repeated, at intervals, whether the tumor be

of an arterial, venous or mixed character j the remedy, however,

seems best suited to the former.

As an application in erysipelas, traumatic or idispathic, I

believe the tincture to be superior occasion;illy to the solution

of nitrate of s'lver, and it has this advautiige that it maybe
oflener repeated, and that by the patients' attendants. It also

often arrests that erythematous condition of the skin, so com-
mon during the pvosress of carbuncles, or after cutting oi>ora-

tioQS, and which, if left unchecked, not unusually terminates

in erysipelas.

("cj.—WaiTU dressing is made by misiui; and slightly heat-

ing,— resin ointment 4o;., cocoanut oil 2oz., oU of turpentine

los., in this are soaked pieces of guojee cloth, which can be
applied with benefit to almost any form of sore or wound
requiring a slight local stimulant and occlusion from the air, and
being very cheap, is admirably suited for hospital use.

(dj.—Carbolic acid. Besides the ordinary purposes to which
this acid is daily being put in surgery, conibiued with water, oil,

putty, &c., its employment in an unmixed form as a radical

remedy in maladies wliere the use of the knife, scissors or

ligature appears contra-indicated, seems well worthy of trial.

I have tried it in a few cases of internal piles, some of them
in clusters, and with most pleasing results, the patients having
been relieved of their complaint in a short time, and certainly

not with more pain than if nitric acid had been used, and
with no abrasion of the mucous membrane, which after a time

appeareii braced, and in a condition moat to be desired. Cal-

vert's acid was the ]>re[>aralion applied in tliese cases.

In epitlielioma of tlie tongue, it has seemed to me to answer
better than any other local application that I have tried.

Tin.- -OS THE EEMOViL OF DEEPLY AND FIRMLY
IMPAHTED FOREIGN BODIES.

It sometimes happens that having made a free incision over
the place where the object lies, it can neither be seen or dis-

lodged ; if then a stream of water be poured over the part
from some height, for a short time, it will probably be found
to wash out the body, or if it fail to do so, it may loosen it,

and by blanching the parts bring it better into riew, and
thus allow of its being extricated.

IX.—ON THE USE OF STELLAR INCISIONS IN CERTAIN OPEE-
ATIONS FOLLOWED BY A CIRCULAR CICATRLS.

Jfothing is more aimoying to a patient who haa had hyper-
trophied skin removed from the penis, either alone or in con-

junction with a scrota! tumor, than to find on recovery that the

usual circular cicatrix has contracted so much, aa to constrict

the organ to that decree, as to render it incapable of being

distended, and in the course of time, from want of sufEcient

nutrition, it shrivels into a button-like body. This inconve-

nience may be obviated by muking, at the time of the operation,

one or two straight cuts upward, of at least two inches in

length, radiating fiom the circular incision, and of the same
depth, over the healthy integument of the pubic region.

By this coutriruuce, much the same result is gained, as

the tailor obtains, by
letting in a gusset, for

the incisicm gapes,
and its edges even-
tually adhere at a
little distance from
the original stellar

line of incision : and
thu« the constriction

of a circular cicatrix

is. B8 it were eased
ou:

stellar incision.

Adherent edge.

CircuUr cicatrix.

Dr. J. W. Ogle, of St. George's hospital, states that the

hydrate of chloral has proved a most useful and satisfactory

hypnotic in doses varjing from 6 to 10 grains, and no unpleas-

ant results appear to follow its use. In an attack of delirium

tremena a 20 grain dose procured sleep.

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

HEPATIC ABSCESS.
By J. Fayker, M.D., C.S.I.

An English officer, aged 29, of tiill, slight figure, and apparently
of delicate constitution, came under my care on the 4th Septem-
ber, 181)9. He h:id just anived from a station in Oude, where
he had suffered from the disease for which he was leaving the
country. He had been in India about three years, and had had
good health previous to the present attack, which commenced in
July last. The following are his own brief notes of his case
before he reached Calcutta :

—

13th July, 1869.—" Severe headache in the morning and dur-
ing the night, was exposed to the son all afternoon ; staid in the
house next day and took aperient medicine, loth to 22nd July.

—

At duty, but not feeling weU. 21st.—Whilst riding home in the
morning, get wh.Tt appeared to be a stitch in the side. 22nd.

—

tinder medical treatment ; kept at home and took aperient medi-
cine. 24th.— Pain much increased; eight leeches were applied
to the side ; took aperient medicine ; during the evening had a
shivering fit. 27th.—No better ; twelve more leeches to the side.

Between the .Srd and 1.5th August had three blisters over the
liver; pain inside contiaued much the same. About the 18tk
August the original pain gave place to a diffused pain through-
out the right side ; counter-irritants were applied. 2oth.—
Observed a slight swelling about four inches from the spine
and just below the ribs. 28th.—It was pronounced to be
an abscess, and I was sent to Calcutta to appear befi>re medical
board. During this time the bowels never moved without medi-
cine. 1st September.—Started for Calcutta, bore the journey
very well."

He arrived in Calcutta on the 4th September, and I saw him
that morning. He looked weak, anaemic and emaciated, with a
sallow tinge of the skin, and the general aspect of a man suffer-

ing from liver abscess. On examination I found that the liver

was enlarged downwards, posteriorly, and that just below the
last rib in the right lumbar region, about four inches from the
spine, there was a prominent fluctuating swelling, which was
evidently a liver abscess pointing posteriorly, and rather low
down. He had no fever; pulse 100; skin cool and moist ; no
great pain ; little sense of fulness and uneasiness in the right side ;

breathing also sliglitly embarrassed. He was taking no medicine ;

bowels had been confined for two or three days, hut he felt no
inconvenience from it and his tongue was clean, moist, and the

papilla; natural. His appetite was also by no means bad. It

was evident that he was not now suffering constitutionally from
the presence of pus.

On the 3th, after rest and a good night, I opened the abscess

at the most prominent point, having made an incision through
the integument, and then inserted a large trocar and canula.

I drew off about 18 ounces of thick pus, which had the peculiar

appearance and odour of that of a liver abscess.

I immediately syringed out the cavity with a solution of car-

bolic acid, ji in a pint of water. Left the canula in, and plugged

it with lint soaked in carbolic acid one part, glycerine four parts
;

a bandage and tapes secured the canula in situ. I ordered him
also ft solution of quinine and sulphuric acid in calumba.
Diet of soup, bread and milk, a little wine ; the latter he did

not like at nrst.

In the evening I again emptied the cavity of about eight

ounces of pus, and washed it out as in the morning. He had
no fever during the day. His pulse has come down since

yesterday, but quicker than it was in the morning. He feels

well ; mi;cli relieved by the removal of the pus ; an enema was
given to-day, but it did not relieve him ; ordered two aperient

pills.

September 6th.— Drew off about eight ounces of pus this

morning, and about four more in the evening ; removed the

canula, as it was irritating him ; kept the wound distended with
lint soaked in carbolic glycerine. The cavity is washed out
on each occasion that the pus is removed with tte carbolic acid

lotion. Bowels have acted freely ; the pills were aided in the

morning by a sulphate of magnesia draught. He has taken
his food fairly, and now takes beer instead of wine ; slept well

;

looks and feels better
;
pulse 88 in the moruiug, has quickened

a few heats in the evening, but there is no apparent increase

in temperature.

8lh.—He has been doing well ; the quantity of pus dimi-
nisliing dully, this moruiug about six ounces, in the evening
nut mure than two. lie takes fuud well ; bleeps well, aud is in

good spiriU.
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9lJi.—Uc in.
"

''4 ttlwut t» t iiu-. ;.

of pus Win r • ll'»" li»lf ""> ouiico.

lie ukea bu . . ... . ,
'><-ll

;
»t"t ""' fof

»

drivi; ihU eviuiii|{. !a to Uk.- an aponcnt druughl to-morrow

morning, u liic Uowels are conlined. Has Lad no fever ; pulbe

(b to «4.

10th.—Barely half on ounce of piis this morning, nnd absut

a quarter of an ouucc in the evening ;
the cui'ity of Uie abscess

is contracting rapiiily
; pulse 'i this uiorniug, up to 80 in tha

evening. He - ' ' ' -tri.injer.

llth.— lie •d by the preparation for sailing

to-morrow. .\
_

rs of an ounce of pus, which was

thinner this morning ; puise slightly quicker, but he feels and

looks well. In the evening less than a Jrnchin of pus. He is

Well in all respects, and seems tu be rapidly convalescing, llo

sails lo-morrow morning for Engbind.

This is a goi'd example of simple abscess of tho liver result-

ing from the elfeets of a hot climate. There is no history of
;

previous diirrhuKi or dysentery, and it app-ireally commenced by

congestion lermmating rather insidiously, as it frequently appears

in inflammation and suppuration, the pus probably having

commenced to form when the rigor occurred on the 24th, about

12 days after the first symptoms of congestion made their appear-

ance. About this p.:riod, as inflammation involved the surface,

tile pain increased and continued, the perihepatitis, of which it

was an evidence, proving so far salutary ia causing adhesion of

the lower portion of the right lobe to the parieties, and thus

preventing extravasation into the peritoneal cavity.

There is every reason to hope that the abscess is a single one ;

the history of the case renders it probable, as there is no reason

to believe that it was due to septic absorption from previous

dysentery or ulceration of the intestines.

The prognosis is also hopeful, as latterly he had been free

from any amstilutioiial fever such as would be caused by

extension of the suppuration, and the rapid contraction of

tlie cavity, after evacuation of tho pus, evinced tho tendency

to repair by cicatrization. The injection of tho cavity with

carbolic acid solution was attended with the best results, as I

think that the aniiseptic was beneficial in aiding the rapid con-

traction of the cavity.

1 believe that his chances of complete recovery are cnh.anced

by the change to sea, as whatever the capacity for repair migut

be I feel couvinced that it must be increased by the change of

climate, and is more likely to proceed to perfect recovery at sea

than in the damp and exhauitiug heat of September in Calcutta.

NoTl.—A report from G«llc e«T» Im i« noarlr well, mid thul ho was >ble

t« ){o CD shore for excrciae with otii'^r
;

• -i —J. F.

COMPOUND FRACTURE OF THE LEG: DE.VTH
FiiOU DISTUKUEU l.N.NliliVATlON l.NDCCING JALM)ICE
AM) IBCUUKIA.

Br J. Fatbeii, M.D., C.S.I.

Mr. S , a Swiss gentleman, aged 27, of stout frame and

rather pallid and anajmie complexion, who had been only a

few years in bengal, during which time ho had enjoyed fair

health, met with a serious accident on the Uth of Uclober, 1869,

at about H a.m.

lie was driving in a bugRV with a friend, when, observing

lliat one of the reins had hecome dulacheil from the bit, he

jumped out, without putting his foot on tho step, to stop the

horse, which was starling oir at speed, llo fell as he alighted,

and was immediately afterwards picked up with a severe com-

pound fracture of both bones of the leg u few inches ttboyo tho

ankle joint. There was a laceraU'd wound about two inches

above the internal malleolus tlirough whieli the tibia protruded.

The protruding bone was stripped of lU periosteum for obout

two inches, 'i he fibula was also fractured, but did not protrude.

(Jii examining tlic wound it was found that the lower frag-

inL^nl of the tibia was comminuted, and the joint opened. There

was con.iid' rable liojinorrhagc, but no large arterial branch oppear-

fd tu be wounded. The anterior tibial artery could be felt

on the rl irnum of the foot, but the posterior tiliial did not pulsate.

The napheiia Vein had been torn across and was hanging out

of the wound. He was much depressed by tho shock; bit

pulse was small, feeble, and rapid.

I was unable to reduce the protruding bone, and as it was

much injured and denuded of the pcrionteum, 1 removed tho most

uriousiy injured portion, about 1} inch in length, and then

increasing tliu opening by a "mall vertical incision, 1 returned

the bone, dressed tho wound, and placed tho limb in a splint

applied ou tho fibular side. There was no further hmmorrhoge.

toiimulauts were given to rouse h.in, ^^oiiiiui appueii, tii.u

obloruform administered during the operation.

I'M^rr.—He is still depressed, but is free from pain ; he lov^ks

tolerably well, but his pulse is feeble and ropid, she«-iug that

the shock still continues; stimulants and warmth and bccf-tra

had been administered during the day. Very careful extuiiiia-

tion had been made, but no injury of any otlier part of Lis

body could bo detected. He was perfectly conscious, and esid

ho knew there was no otlier injury, and described the accident

as having been caused by his ankle twisting just as bis feet

touched the ground, A sedative draught was ordered at bed-

time.

10th, 8 a.m.—lie slept at intervals ; there has been no hicmar-

rhage ; there is no pain of any consequence ; iei-d water lias been

applied frequently to prevent bleeding. His pulse is still feeble ;

the surface of iiis body cold; there is no proper re-aetion.

He looks fiirly ; says he feels weak and depressed, but t.iiks

readily. Bowels to be relieved by u simple enema j slimulams

to be given, and warmth applied.

Vetprrf.—Ue has been n-stless during the day and vomiting

frequently, but he is free from pain, and is rational and collee;-

ed. There is some tympanitis, and jaundice is selling in; tho

conjunctiv;f are already tinged with yellow; puloc still de-

pressed and rapid.

llth October.—A restless night; perfectl y conscious ; jaundice

well marked ; the whole body, but especially the upper part, is

discolored ;
pulse rapid, but somewhat fuller. There is an at-

tempt at re-action.

The wound looks as it did when first dressed ; there is no

change in it ; ordered an aperient, as the bowels have not octed ;

ordered stimulants to be continued in moderation. He is restless;

abdomen tympanitic, and the breathing is rapid. I expressed my
foars that he would not live long, to his friends.

6 p.m.—Much worse ; nearly quite collapsed ; breathing very

rapid; skin cold, ond clammy ;' dee|ily jaundiced; foot and leg of

a deadly cold ;
great too apparently in the point of becoming

gangrenous. Stimulants, hoi bollUs, sinopisms over the hearl.

Ino jaundice rapidly deepened, and the condition of collapse

became more complete. He retained Lis consciousness almost

to the last moment, and died at 8 p.m., that is, iu 48 hours

after the accident.

No past-mvrlcm examiiution was made, but tho cause of death

was evidently tho shock, which was most intense, and acting on

tho nerve centres, caused such suspension of innervation in tho

ganglionic system as to induce jaundice and iseliuria, (I should

have noted thai no urine was voided or secreted after the accident),

and apparently the formation of coagula in tho right cardiac

cavities.

The rapid supervontion of jaundice is a somewhat unusual

result of shock to the nerve centres in accidents of this nature,

and 1 am not aware that it has been much alluded to by surgical

authorities; but I have seen it before and also after capital

operations, and I regard it as a most fatal symptom. The

rapidity and intensity with which it comes on shew that it is

not due to congestion of tlie liver or to obstruction of the ducts,

but point to disordered innervation by which the natural meta-

morphic processes, that should go on in the blood, are seriously

compromised, if not suspended. The condition of tho patient in

such cases as this is clearly one in which tho nervous syslc^m

is seriously injured, and those portions of it which govern iho

hepatic fundi. .118 seem most of all to sull'er.

It is more than proboble that had this fatal shock not super-

vened, amputation would have been ulliinalely necessary. .\s

it was, his conilition was never such as to admit of the operation.

He was seen in consiiltalioii by my friends and colleagues, I'ro-

fcssors I'artridge and Ewart.

NOTE ON FOURTEEN CASES OF CHOLERA
TEKATKU UV UV1'01)K«.MIC INJECTION OF 8TBVC11N1NK.

By SoiioBos O.K. Poole, M.D., \Sth Btnjal Cavalry,

Offg. Civil Swffron, Prthavur.

Tiir. cholera hospital for patienU from tho city, (PeshawurJ,

cantonments and regimental bazars was opened on the 5[h

September, nnd up to this date (14lb Uclober) 36,3 eases have

been admitted, of which 1811 have been fatal. An uniforiii plan

of treatment has been followed, vit., the saline plan known as

Steven's salino Uoalmcnt , and, considering that all the cases,

or nearly all of them, were desperate ones, as natives will not

go voluntarily to n cholera hospiul until they arc in the last

stage, I think the figures shew a very fair amount of success,
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further details shall be sent to you for publication in a future

number. I merely wish to bring forward a few cases treated

by the hypodermic method of injection, in continuation as it

were, of three published by Surgeon Christison in the Gazette

of the 1st October treated with ammonia.
The solution of strychnine employed was -j^sth of a grain,

dissolved in 10 minims of raiu water acidulated with one

minim of dilute hydrochloric acid. The success was not encourag-

ing, and as cases became more numerous, the hypodermic method
was discontinued, and the saline plan persevered in.

I.—Suntoo, syce, admitted from artillery lines in a state of

complete collapse ; injected hypodermicuUy with the strycliuine

solution three times at intervals of four hours ; re-action partially

established, ileath from urajmia three days after admission.

II.—Buksee, dooley-beaier, adjuuted on the 13th Bepiember
;

injected three times at intervals of lour hours ; re-action estab-

li^hed and secretion of urine partially establisued. Died on the

20th, six days alter admission.

III.—Membode, syce Irom royal artillery lines admitted on 13th

September in a state of profound collapse ; strychnine was hypo-

dermically injected as a " forlorn hope :" the effect of the first

injection was striking. Tetanic spasms were slightly visible, but

the man got into a comatose state after the second injection, and
complained of pain in the arm at the point of puncture, lie

passed urine the third day, and took food on the fourth day, but
he remained in a weak sickly state, and at last a low form of

typhoid fever set in, and he died of diarrhoea, &o., on the 30th.

Tllis case may be called a favorable one, and a cure from
cholera, tlie low fever being a post hoc, and prevalent in Pesha-
wur at this time of the year.

IV.—Gool Ahmed, coolie from the city, admitted on the 13th
;

injected three times ; skin became warm, and pulse become per-

ceptible, but he died of urx.uia on the l9tii, six days after

admission.

V.~Dookee, syce from ai'tillery lines, admitted on the 13th;

injected three timts ;.s ;i .niloru hope ; was in a profound state of

collapse; re-action established on the 14th; urine passed on the

loth; and recovery was complete on the 20th, seven days after

admission.

VI.—Ghinow, dooley bearer, admitted on the 13th, not very

profoundly collapsed; injected four times without much elfect.

Uied on the 16th, three uays after admission.

VII.—Mahomed Ilajuck admitted in a moribund state on the

14th ; injected twice, but without much eficct, though it appa-
rently preserved his life till the 16th, whcu he died.

VIll.—Lutchman, ji-Wtller frura sudder bazar, admitted in a

state of profound collapse on the 14 th ; was injected three times
;

re-action was esublished
;
pulse became perceptible, but urine was

not secreted in spite of blister and diuretics, and he died on the

ISth, lour days after admission.

IX.^Goomanee, an old man, admitted from the city on the

14th ; injected six limes with the above solution of strychnine

;

re-action established on the third day ; urine passed, and recovery
complete on the 19th, five days after admission.

X.—Soobhan Khan, aged 20, admitted on the 18th ; injected

twice ; on 18th once, on 19th re-action fully established ; urine

secreted, but diarrhcea of a bilious nature set in, and he died on
the 25th.

XI.—Sooltan admitted from the city on the 18th ; re-action and
secretion of urine established after four hypodermic strychnine

injections, recovery complete on the 2'Jtu, lliouga he still remains
Weak, and subject to diarrhcea.

XI I.—Ilampaul, syce, admitted from sudder bazar on the 19th
;

injected three limes; no re-action whatever was established. Died
on the 21st.

XIII.—Mahomed Aseem, admitted from the city on 22nd
September; injected four times; re-action came on the third

morning; urine passed, and he made a complete recovery by the

2nd Uctober ; left the hospital of his own accord.

XIV.—Shewchurn admitted from 18th cavalry on the 22nd;
j

was in a state of profound collapse ; injected three limes ; re-action

established on the 24th.

Kt.MAKKS.—In looking over these cases it must be borne in

mind that they were ail of the most virulent type of cholera

;

recovery seemed and was almost hopeless, or such a violent

remedy as the injection of I'sth of a grain of strychnine would
not have been resorted to. 1 cannot say I am satisfied with tlie

plan of treatment; however, it did not injure the patient in

any way, and in most cases re-action was established and death

did not occur in the stage of collapse as has been so common
in the late epidemic here ; in publishing these cases I do so

with a view to shew the value or othefwise (leaving others to

judge) of the treatment.

CASES OF AMPUTATION AT THE HIP-JOINT.

By Db. Baillie,

Surgeon, Calcutta Native Hospital.

I.—AMPUTATION BY THE CIRCULAR METHOD FOR INJURT ;CAKBOLIC ACID NOT USED : DEATH ON THE TWENTIETH
DAY FRO.M H^.\IOIiKHAGE.

NoGENDUoMAiH Dt'TT, a boy aged ", admitted 22nd August,
1867, having fallen from the roof of a high house, and sustained
compound comminuted fracture of the right thigh bone at its

upper third, which protruded nearly two inches from the wound,
the surrounding soft parts being much bruised. After waiting a
few hours till re-aetion had set in, amputation at the joint was
performed under chloroform ; the operation was well-borne, and
progress good till the fifth day, when diarrhcea occurred, and the
stump opened out ; however, this in a few days became filled

with healthy granulations, which were guarded by warm dress-
ing. The pulse, however, which was very rapid on admission,
never fell below 150, although he was well supported and had
tonics. After tllis he went on fairly, the wound granuhiting
and contracting till 9th September, hiarrhcea with fever then
set in, and continued more or less till 11th September, at 4i
;i.ni., when, whilst straining at stool, arterial hsemorrhage
oi-curred from the bottom of the wound, but not in a jet; the
bleeding was speedily arrested, not more than four ounces of
blooJ having escaped

; the little patient, however, rapidly sunk,
and died a little before six o'clock the same morning, ^o post-
mortem examination could be obtained.

RE.1IARKS.—The injury to the muscles surrounding the joint
was so great in this instance, that I was induced' to adopt
tile circular in preference to the flap operation, so as to enable
mure of the muscular structure, and less of the integument to be
removed

; had this alternutive .not been called for, probably the
boy's chances of recovery would have been greater ; and they
would also have been still more increased, had carbolic acid been
applied at the lime of the ojiaration, as I believe thereby adhe-
sion might have followed, and the long suppurating process been
averted.

II.—AMPUTATION BY ANTEKIOIC AND POSTERIOR FLAPS
FOR DISEASE; CARBOLIC ACID FREELY U.-ED ; STOMPHEALED IN SIX WEEKS ; DEATH FROM EXHAUSTION, THEEE
DAYS AFTER A SLIGHT ATTACK OF CHOLERA.
Bechakam Bagh, an emaciated Hindoo lad, aged 16, was

brougbt to the hospital on 12th August, 1869, by his mother,
who immediately afterwards decamped, thiriking probably that
his case was hopeless; and certainly the poor boy's appearance
justified her fears. He was suffering from a large osseous tumour
of the left leg, its greatest circumference just below the knee
beiug 26 inches ; the entire thigh also was much increased in
size

; the plate taken from a photograph by Mr. Rust, of the
Calcutta Photographic Company, hardly gives a fair idea of its

dimensions, the part having been out of focus ; it was hard, and
large distended veins were seen meandering tortuou.sly over
Its siirfiice, giving it a most malignant aspect ; and, indeed, the
history and period of the growth (scarcely eight months), tended
to confirm the view of its malignancv; the accident that origi-
nated the disease was a slight one. Whilst walking the loft foot
got into a hole, and ho fell upon his left side, the limb boing
lightly Iwibled under Lim ; soon after be felt a severe pain about
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Iha head of ihe filiuU, where • tumour formiMl) which npi.lly
lucrcucj dowawitnl^ and upwards, till thu thigh, nearly to tup
groin, bcc&me involved in the disease; and his strvngth niid

general health failed so much, as to make it manifest that unless
the atfected porta were soon and entirely removed, he coiill

not long survive. Accordingly with his consent, on the 18th
August, amput-ition at the hip-joint by donhle Hops, was per-
formed, Dr. Mueuamura, Surgeon to tliu Optlialmic lliupilal

of this city, kindly assisting; ilie arteries having been secured
with bat little loss of blood, a solution of carbolic acid, 1 part
to 24 of water, was freely applied to every portion of tho
wound, which was then brought together by iron wire sutures,

and the whole stump covered with lint soaked in corholic oil.

An hour after the operation be won very low : pulse could
not Ix- counted, but this was the e:i8e before tho openition, so
rwluced was the patient ; his respiration was also very hurried.

19th.— I'ulse and breathing still very rapid, but aspeut
improved; towards tho oflcrnoon he rallied a little, and n few
of the sutures wcro removed, and a considerable quantity of
sanious discharge, evidently mixed with carbolic acid, escaped,

causing o burning sensation to such parts of the hand with which
it came in contact ; tlie line of incision was supported by straps

of adhesive plaster, and air excluded by application of warm
dressing mixed with carbolic oil.

•JUlh.—Progressing well; pulse 132; rc»piration 26; stump
healthy looking. From this date there is nothing to chronicle,

save th»t the patient gradually, from day today, gained strength
a!id improved »ith no drawback, except occasional slight attacKs

of dysenteric diarrhoea, which were easily checked by snniU
doses of rhubarb and ipecacuanha with hitter extract ; he had
afterwards at different times, pepsinc, syrup of lactate of iron,

and opium : the latter alone seemed to suit him very well.

On the 30th September, being the day of the quarterly meet-
ing of the governors of the hospit.il. tho patient was seen by
Dr. John Murray, the Inspector-General ; the stump was then
quite solid, and healed, save a small sinus (at the outer extremity
ot the line of cicatrization), which could but just admit an ordi-

nary probe, and from which about half a drachm of healthy
pus escaped daily. Pulse 84, at which 6gure it had been for

the past three weeks.
On 3rd October, all having gone on well previously, he had

several copious conjoe-likc stools, but unaccompanied by cramps
or vomiting; this purging was checked in the after part of tho

diy, and iu the course of the next two days, the stools, although
elill watery, became smaller in quantity, and began to assume
a yellow tinge, ond I hoped he had got over the attack, but
during the night of the flth, without any increase of diarrhcoa,

he became very faint and gradually sank, dying early on tho
morning of the 0th October, just seven weeks from the date of
the opiralion.

\ poil-morlem examination was made the same morning; all

the viscera were in a healthy condition ; the stomacli, however,
was much distended with a grumous fluid, and tho gall bladder
with bile, but tho examination disclosed positively notliing to

account for death; the stump was cut into, and found siliil

tliroughout, even the acetabulum was quite filled in, and the littlu

ainos mentioned above, which admitted only the small blow-pipe
usually seeu in dissecting cases, was traced to the back of its

outer edge.

The whole of tho amputated parts were sent to the Medical
College Museum for examination, but owing to a misadventure,
the soft structures were unf irtunalely not examined, so that
P/ofessor Kwart could but report upon the osseous part of tho
growth, which he considered to be of the nature of osteo-

sarcoma.

JIemauxs.—In this case nothing short of tho removal of tho

limb at the joint would, I believe, have olTered a chance of
recovery, and tho correctness of this opinicm may be said to

have been confirmed by the residt of tho operation ; for so far

OS the wound of the amputation was concerned, nothing could
exceed the steady progress of the 1 ling procMSs, niiatleiided

as it was by a single " amtrrtrmpi' during its whole period,

no fever, lix'morrhage or other advenu- incident having occurred.

Then as to tho death, there can be but littlu doiiht that in

consequence of tho low state of the boy's health, to which
his disease bad brought him, combined with the demands U|inn

his strength, had expended so much of the vital force, as to

leave an insuflicient amount of it, to enable his system to rally

from the shock it sustained from the attack of cholera, slight

though it was.

It ia singular that in this, as in thn successful cases of hip-

joint amputation, reported by Urs. Foyrer and Partridge, thu

ago of the patient was 16.

CONTUlllL'TlOXS FROM THE MITFOUD HOSPI-
TAL. DACCA.

Br AssisTAXT-SrEOEOS, H. C. CtrrcLirFK, F.R.C.S.

BHLABOEn SPLKRN. COXVEllTKD IXTO A lI.EMATOCELB

;

WHICH WAS PL'NCTL'KED; HECOVKUr.

Naim K\m. ai;ed 40, native of Svlliet, came to the Hitford
Hospital, Mii;19, 1869, willi luteriniitent fever,aud an enlarged

spleen, lie is a innn of Inrge and luUK'ular frame, but thin
and feehle. lie sintes llial he hns sufi'envl from fever conti-

nuously for four months. Abjut lU or 13 days ago, he 6rst

iioiiceil u snelliog in the left side of his belly under the ribs.

This swellini; was preceded for two or three days by a very acute
pnin niulertlie left hypochondria. The tumour occupies the

ordinary position of an enlarged spleen, which it closely rvsem-

bles oil eiumiiiation. It was Imrd, even, and free from
tenderness.

2 Uh May.—The tnmour to-day felt more like a big cyst con-

taining tliiiil than a solid spleen. Tlie edires of tumour reached

across the middle of the epigastric and umbilical regions down-
wards below the umbilicus, and th'-nce in a curved line

across the upper part of the left iliac region into the lefl

lumbar region. There was no jaundice or cvdema. Ue was
ordered lycinni (nisnut) mixture tliree times a day, and ungueu-
tuni liydrarg. biniodidc to the tumour.

28th.—The tumour lins become more distinctly prominent
behiw the ribs ; it clearly contains fluid ; it was punctured

;

several ounces of dark fluid blood escaped, evidently old blood

with broken dowu cells; there was no pus. Tho patient com-
plained a good ileal of smarting puin alter the needle had been
withilnivvu, and said that the fluid which escaped burnt hiin

very much.
29th.— Fever has coino on with pain in the ubJomen ; ho

now lies on his b.iek wiili his kneee drawn up ; his abdomen
is hot, tender, and tynip.iiiitic.

30ili.— .Abdominal symptoms less distressing; the leeches

ufTorded great relief; llie tumour is subsiding, anii iliere is no

discharge.

2iul June.— All pain nnd tenderness have gone; the abdo*

men is fltueid and soil ; the only remains of an Hb.loiuinal

tumour is an indistinct firmness below the ribs iu the sijlenic

region. Discharged on the 8t!i.

Kksumk.—On udiiiis.ioii nothing more than an ordinary

cnlargeioent of tho spleen could he detected. In fire days

fluctuation was clisliiiet over llie whole of the enlarged spleen.

On the ninth day il was punctured below the ribs, nothing but

blood cscniied ; symptoms of peritonitis appeared the following

day, but quickly subsided. Eight da\8 niter it hud been

tupped, nothing of tho tumour could be felt.

HYDIlOc'KI.P. AND H.'EMATorKLE EXISTINO TOOKTITER A8
DI.STINCr CYST.S WirillN DNK TlNfiA VAiilXAl-l.-i, WHOSE
CAVITY llAU BEEN DIVIDED I>'10 TWO PAKTS BV A
SEl'lUM.

AliDODi, KfliUKF.M, aged 70 years, shop-keeper, residing in

Doica, was ailiiiilleil into the Milforil I1..5pilul on the 2Ist July,

with a paiiifid swelling of tlie left tesliele.

The patiiMit, a licullliy ol<l man, stiiti's that f.ir two years past

he has hod a hydrocele of the left testicle, which, however, has

never been iu any way opcniled on, and lius never caused him
any pain. Kigbt days since, when sleeping on a bed raised

about four feel froui the ground, it gave way and ho received a

seven- blow from a bamboo over the lefl gron and upper

part of I lie lefl cord. This blow was follow iil immediately

liy acute pain abml the eitenial riiiu", and swediiig in ihe scro-

tum. Hoih Ihe snelling and tho paiu continued to increase for

eight dins, «lien lie eanie to the hospital.

Uii ailniission, n largo ovoid Inuioiir in the \e(\ side of tho

scrotum >vn« observed ; fluctuution was ilistinctly perceived,

and it wns siirinised that an cMusion of blood had occurred

into the cyst of an old hydrocele. There was great teiuleriiess

on pressure over the up|>cr part of the tumour, where much
lianliiess was )ierceived to extend orer a circumscribed aren,

and ill such a inunner lis to suggest the poMibility of an inflamed

and swollen tcslieic being there located.

22nd July.—The fluclnatii.n being distinct at the lower part

of the lum'our, n trochnr was introduced, and about one pint

of clear serous fluid perfectly fronsporent, and free from all

traces of blood, was willidrawn. A circumscribed hardness

remaincil still nt the upper part of tho scrotum, and the condi-
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tion of the parta now BU2<;e8teil the idea that the fluctuating

tumour had been an enct/stid liydrocele, and that the hardened

mass remaining at tlie upper part of tlie tumour was the

testicle intlained and swollen from local injury.

26th.—The pain in no way haa diminished ; the hardness

and swelling remain unchanged. Bichloride of mercury and
iodide of pntjxsium mixture; leeches to ease the pain.

27th.—The pain is very severe ; there is no change in the

character of the tumour. Tlirou^h the upper part of the

scrotum I made an iuuision down to the tumour, and tlie'i cut

into it, anil eracuilctl about six ounces of dark clotted blood ;

no fresh haemorrhage occurred. By passing the finger into the

Jiaematoeele, for so what I had cut into proved to he, I found

that it consisted of a cyst situated over the anterior surface

of the epididymis (globus major) and testicle, and that the

cyst did not extend to the lateral or under surfaces of the

testicle. Upwards the cyst rc.iclied along tlic cord for about

one inch above the epididymis, and was there limited. The
cyst seemed to have been formed immedi.itely over the tunica

albuginea. The hydrocele e^^st -was now clearly to be made
out, as it was partially again filled with fluid. Its situation

was limited above by the baMiiatocele, and was confined to the

iuferior and inner surface of the testicle. From these surfaces

it hung pendulous downwards. The two cysls were thus

clearly distinct from one another, and each was limited to a

portion only of the surface of the testit-le, which organ was
situated ahove the hydrocele an<l bi'hind ilie hieinato'cle.

28th.—The laying open of the lia;matoi'ele has given him
relief from all pain ; has had no hajuiorrhage, fever, or other

bad symptom.
5th August.—Has had no more pain ; the cavity of the hajina-

tocele is fast closing, and is now discharging healthy pus ; the

hydrocele is very slowly re-filling with fltiid. Its relative j)osi-

tion is now clearly diuionstrable to be as I before described it,

viz.f confined to a small part only of the anterior surface, some
of the outer, all tlie lower, and a little of the posterior surfuee,

of the testitde. The cyst of the hajnuitocele was entirely con-

firmed to the upper and anterior portion of the testicle, and was
probably the ujijier part of a st-ptal division in the tunica vagi-

nalis, into the lower part of which the hydrocelic fluid had
been effused.

loth.—The hydrocele is slowly re-filling; the sac of the

haematocele is granulating, contracting, and closing.

16tl'.—Discharged.

liEMABES.—The hoeraatocele was not distinct from the cavity

of the tunica vaginalis, for the tunica vaginalis testis formed
the posterior wall of the cyst, which, however, was clearly limited

to the upper portion of the cavity of the tunica vaginalis.

Between the cyst of the haematocele and that of the hydrocele

there existed a distinct wall or septum, and looking to the fact

that the hydrocelic cyst in its connexions generally corresponded
with the lower part of the cavity of the tunica vaginalis, it seems
to me that the wall between the two cysts was a sejitum which
had formed in the cavity of the tunica vaginalis anterior to the

commencement of the hydrocele, and had divided that cavity

into two parts, of which the lower had becoir.e greatly enlarged

from the accumulation of the serous fluid wliich had there formed
a hydrocele, and that the upper portion of the cavity had been

recently converted into a ha;iiiatocele by the sudden effusion of

blood which had been poured mto it from some vessel ruptured

by a blow. Having laid open the cavity of the haematocele, I

thought that it would be prudent to leave the hydrocele to

future treatment, aud this wua accordingly done.

PRIMARY AMPUTATION OF THIGH; RAPID
BECOVEEY U.NDEU ANTISEPTIC TUE.^TMENT.

By CuAiiLEa W. 'W.tvLE.N-, M.K.C.S., E.noland, &c.,

Surgeon, E. I. It., Jubbutpoor Line.

Thb Lancet, in its issue |of August Hth, while reviewing
the opinions expressed by Mr. K unncley during the course of his

address in surgery at Leeds on the •• antiseptic treatment of
wounds," very ju.ntly observes "thai, on the septic-germ theory

the success of ttie treatment would di:pend entirely upon the

precise observance of many prcccutions " If by such obser-

vance of precauiions, not many, bui few and simple of execu-
tion, we can act with the ceiuiuty that deQnite results will

follow, no further aigumentji or proofs can be required to esta-

blish the immense superiority of such treatment over any sub-

ject to influeuces not to Le foreseen, Lot oiberwise combated,

whether atmospheric or teUuric, dependent on constitution, men-
tal, or physical, liabits of life, age, or mode of injury.

Mr. is'unnelcy bases his disbelief in the benefits of the anti-

septic treatment on the fact that freely exposed stumps have
also healed up "readily aud well" without any covering upon
them. That the two [ilans of treatment are, as he says, " wide
as the poles asunder" is indeed most obvious, but are they not
those respectively of cure and prevention ? if so, which of tho
twain is bitter .' True, by the most assiduous attention to a freely

exposed stump we may, perchance, happily remove or remedy any
morbific action induced or caused by such exposure, but, in tho

hands of many, carbulic acid has proved an absolute safeguard
against the ingress of any poison germ, a sure preventive of any
such morbid action, and an agent the careful use of which ren-
ders us independent of all external influences.

In my own experience I have fouud carbolic acid not only
powerful to jircvent the incursion of suppurative infection,

but to stop and alter septic action set up in a previously unpro-
tected wound. The following uoti s of a recent case very satis-

factorily illustrate its primary preventive action :

—

Kwalee, a Khol woman, aged 4-5 years, the mother t>f five

children, was, for four months prcce.-iing her admission tJ hos-
pital, one of a crowd of some 1,5U0 beggars congregated at the
Sutna station on the Jnbbulpoor line of railway, where they
have been barely kept alive by a small daily dole of grain ; this

was only giveu to those who were too weak and infirm to be
employed on the regular relief works, such as making tanks,
roads, &c. On the 22nd July, slie, witti three of her children,
had crept for shelter from the heavy rain, under a truck in the
station yard ; there was occasion to move this truck : this was
accordingly done by an engine. On seeing it move she, instead
of remaining quietly between the rails, and so escaping injury,
first hurried out her children, and then, whilst attempting to
creep out herself, her left leg was caught by the wheel and
completely smashed. She was brought to me about an hour after
the accident occurred in a very low state of shock, from which,
when with difficulty roused, she only as if mcch.iuicuUy ajKid
for food. Pulse very small and weak. Both bones of the left

leg were broken and splintered in several pieces, the patella
was wrenched from its position, the lower part of tlie femur
laid bare, and all the soft parts of the leg and thigh as high as
its middle were lacerated aud crushed out of all shape. Her
weakuess and prostration were excessive, both from the shock
itself and the long course of semi-starvation that she had been
enduring.

With as little delay as possible she was put under chloro-
form, and I amputated with very scanty anterior and posterior
flaps at the junction of upper aud middle thirds of the femur.
Two arteries were tied. The cut surfaces were then quickly
and carefully smeared with carboiised oil (1 part in 4) ; the flap's

were ihen accurately brought together, and united with ten
sutures of silk saturated with carboiised oil. The wound was
covered with a double fold of lint, previously soaked in carbo-
iised oil (1 part in 12), overlapping the end of the stump by
three inches on all sides, the edges being included in the folds of
a firm bandage embracing the whole of the stump ; over the
double fold of lint another single strip was laid also saturated
with the oil. Immediately after the ctfecUj of chloroform had
passed off, she was given 1,5 drops of aromatic spirit of
ammonia with 20 drops of laudanum. To be given alternately
strong venison soup and milk, of each 1 oz. every hour. The
opiate to be repeated in the evening.

23rd.—Had three hours sleep at night
;
pulse still small and

feeble ; no sign of fever ; complains of paiu in the wound. All
the dressings to be left in situ, the outer puce of lint to be
smeared with the carboiised oil every four hours. The opiate
draught to be continued every four hours. IMet : soup and milk
alternately every hour, with rice twice in the day.

24lh.— Ueiieial symptoms tho same as yesterday ; complains
of great paiu in the wound; ao increase of heat or tension in the
stump ; earbuliseU oil, opiates, ami diet to be cunliuucd as before.

2.5th.—Had a toleiably good night ; pain less in wound; pulse
feebler and hruier, but not increased iu frequency ; no inflam-
matory swelling, nor abnormal heat in saiiup ; at her owu
request she was given bread and dhal, instead of rice: these
witu soup and milk to be given in three meals during the
day. Opiate draught to be given only at bed time. Under this

treatment she continued steadily to improve. On the 2Sth the
whole of the dressings were removed. The wound was healed
through more than lijt its extent, the rest was perl'ei tly clean
and heallliy. Fresh dressings of ibe Baine kind to be applied.
The outer piece of lint to bu renewed ev, ry morning.
On the lUlh day after operation the whole was healed with
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%orr<Han of about luU an inch at the point of eiit of

Ujaturo. On the ISth day the irauQd was coni-
tbe

pi.-

'1„... ; ve ri'corded I hare never seen a more unpro-

mising subject for operation, yi-l thu recovery was steadily and

quickly progrt-ssive. unchecked by a single adverse symptoms

;

wid this result I attribute entirely to the protective [wwcr of

the carbolic acid. Beneath iu shield she was put upon a scale

of diet which I should otherwise have harJiy dared to order.

Every influi nee, mental and physitil, was against her; her

husband had a short time biforj died of starvation ;
one of her

children died of chronic dysentery a few days after her ad-

mission to hospital ; her own emaciation was horrible to witness ;

had her small residue of viulity been called on to support her

under inflammatory or suppurative action, 1 believe she must

have succumbed.

As It was, our work lay in nursing, and f.'eJing a half

starved woman back to health and strength ;
whilst, under the

antisei.tic seal, Nature quietly worked her own cure of the

wounded limb.

When, on such an occasion as the nnniial meeting of the

British Medical Association, such a man as Mr. Nunneley

expresses his unqualified disbelief iu the merit or eflieaey of

the antiseptic trvatment of wounds, it behoves every one who

has tried it to pvit on record his indivi'lual experieuce, thnt wc

may, by accumulation of proof, establish the fact of its being

one of the greatest boons conferred on muukiud through moderu

sureerv.

\Vhether the septic germ theory bo correct or otherwise I

will not here argue, but, be the moiiiis operandi of carbolic

acid what it may. I for one am content to use empirically

an agent that 1 have proved so mighty for good.

ABDOMINAL ANEURISM BL'RSTING INTO THE
LEFT PLECKAL CATITV.

Bt ASSIST.ANT StTBGBON F. MOBELL MACEESZIB.

D'Cbcze, by birth a Portuguese, aged -10, formerly Quarter-

Miister of the S. S. Mooltaii, was udmitteJ into the Presi-

dency General Hospital on July 12tli, ISUU. He was then ill-

nourished, but gave a history of having been well and healthy,

till about five years previously, when ho had passed blood

bv the bowels. No history of fever or dysentery could be ob-

tained from him. lie stated that " the tumour he was sufTeriiig

from commenced five years ago, when he first saw and felt a

small lump in the left iliac region ;" this slowly increased until

three months ago, when he suddenly felt poin in the epigastric

region, ond the tumour oppcarcd for which he was admitted. On
examination there was found a large tumour protrudini; from the

epigiutric region to the extent of one inch and u half from tlio

level of the nntorior surface of the body. It was moderately

fixed and situated iu the epigastric region between tho diver-

gence of the ribs, immcdiutely below the cusiform cartilage. It

was about the size of a bael fruit, round and regular, with the

exception of the upper border on the right siile, where there

was a distinct protuberance. The tnuiour pulsated svnehrou-

ously with the heart's aelion, and an expaneivc inipidse was

conveyed to the hand when placed over it. The inferior bonier

of the tumoiir could bo felt through tho walls of the abdomen
lor some ilistancc. On attempting to auscultate it, the steilio-

scope was driven with such violence njjainsl the ear that nothing

could be heard. The lieort sounds were normal, and the other

viscera honllhy; urine contained no albumen, and was of fair

spec, gmiity.

He eomploined of pain, and jerking in the tumour occa-ioiinllvi

but did not sutler from sickness, or any thing else. He was

kept quiet in beil, ecdolives were ordered for him, and he

remained in thi> I'jnditiun until August 'iitli, when the pain

und jerking became worse ; the tumour was now visibly larger,

and ho began to tuflcr from bead-ache, nausea, acnso of lufTo-

cation, and dyspncca.

2Ctli Aug\ul.— At night all the symptoms became aggravated,

and on the following morning he was found dead in his bed. For

the nol«s of the eianiinati'm, I nm indohtod to Dr. Coull Moo-

krnzie. Poil-mortem.—Four hours after death ; lividily of face

and extreinitie». On opening llio elicit the left luiii! was found

completely collapsed, and the pleural covity conlunied a large

mass of clotted blood. The aneurism occupied chielly the

rpijiostric reijion. but oitoiided infenonly lt> the hypogastric,

auU on the right aide nearly to the ihuc lossa.

Behind, it was found so extensively adherent a» to require

much dissection. On removing it, the bodies, pedicles, trans-

verse processes, and lamina* of the last dorsal, and the first and

second lumbar verlebrw were found absorbed down to the spinal

canal. The aneurism was adherent sujwriorly to the diaphragm.

[) irticularly on the left side, where an opening was found

about a quarter of an inch in diameter, couimunicaling on

one side with the loft pleural cavity, and on the other with the

aneurism.

The sac of (he aneurism was very thick anteriorly, in some

parts an inch or more, and consisted of layers of fibrine. Beort

coiiiru -ted, other viscera healthy, except kidneys, which wmo
amyloid.

CASE OF SMOTHEUING.

Br KBXSETn McLeod, A.M..M.D.,

Assistant Sargton, Sth N. L. I.

The following case is rather unusual, and us I cannot find its

counter part in Taylor, I think it worthy of record :
—

On the 27th of October, 1S69, the body of o female, aged

about 25, was brought to me for examination with tJie follow-

ins history. She and some other females had gone on the

afrernoon of the 25th to dig up clay from under the bank of a

river. While doing so the bank gave way, and buried two

of them : one completely, and the other up to tho shoulders. The

rest of tho party ran to give the alarm iu the villoge, about

half a mile off. After obout half an hour's delay the villagers

same to the rescue. One of tne women who had not been

completely covered was disintered aUve, and has sulTered no

bad consequence from her mishap. '1 ho other, the subject of

notice, was found dead under the sand aud mould.

The bodv was rather decomposed ; face swollen ; tongue pro-

truding ; licad and shoulders more livid and decomposed than

tho lower part of the bo.iy ; skin and hair cover<-d with sand ;

no wound or bruise any wliere ; body robust and well nourished ;

scalp infiltrated with sancuineous serum ; skull entire ; brain

not examined; mouth tilled with sand and earth; tongue

and pharynx plastered with a layer of the same ; o-sophagus

stuffed with mud; larynx contained a large quantity of

earthy sand of finer grain ; mucous membrane noutely con-

gested, of a bright red colour ; trachea, bronchi, and larger

bronehioi filled with still finer and moister sandy matter, which

did not penetrate into the smaller sub-divisions of tne bronchia;;

lungs uniformly and iutensely congested ; heart llahhy, dilated

and emptv (from post-viortfm causes .') ; stomach filled with

a recently eaten meal of rice, ic. ; a few streaks of dirt on the

mucous inembrane near the cardiac orifice ; liver congested ;

kidneys more so ; spleen iu a state of chronic enlargement ;

intestines ic, healthy.

The foregoing is a case of (Iroiriiliifi in tand, if I may be allowed

the expression. The pott-morUi.i appearances were such as

might he expected, but I hardly unliciputed that the spasmodic

gasps of aspyxialion could have sucked the debris so far down

the air tubes.'and was somewhat surjirised to find a small quantity

of it in the stomach. 1 have examined ut least two cases of

drowning in muddy woter, and found mud in the air passages

and a-sopliagus, but it is much more difficult to realize the

passage of dry sand and earth so far iu such quantities, and io

such circumstances.

CASE OF SUFFOCATION.

COUMD. DV ScnON.-MAJOB T. MOOBHEAD, 26Tn Caitks.

No. •102, Private Thomas Ciirmichwl, of the 2Bth Cnmcro-

niims, njed 2H, when in his bed in the Daihiusio Rarrocka, Kort

Williaiii". on the night of the 8th November, 18l>9, about 20

minutes past 10 o'clock, was discovered by the man lying

in the next bed to him to be breathing loudly and with great

difficulty, as if there were some obstruction about the lower

part of the trachea. He was at once remov<>d to the dispensary

111 Fort William, where he died in about l.*; minutes, and was

found deod on the arrival of the medical ofllcer. At the

poi/-inor/ein examination on the 9th November about nine hours

after d.-atli, several small ])ieces of potaloe were found in both

bronchial tubes, where they sub-divided into small branches.

There was gn-at ledeina of 'tho glottis, no doubt from the irrita-

tion caused by a foreign body. The epiglottis was remarkably
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large, and so tliickencil in structure tliat it probably performed
its functions very iniUtl'erenlly. The trachea and broncliial

tubes contained matter siniiliu' in ohnracter to the contents of

the stomach. Lungs greatly engorged with blood. In the

stomach were found several small pieces of potatoe of the same
character as (hose discovered in the broncliial tubes. Assistant-

Surgeon Cunningliam. who was in the dc:ui house at the time of

the post-mortem einmination, verified the nature of the fiireign

bodies by means of the microscope. It appeared that the

deceased had drank some beer and also rum in the course

of the evening before retiring to rest. He had been sick and
vomited when in bed ; and about this time, no doubt, portions

of the contents of the stomach passed down the trachea into

the bronchial tubes, thus causing asphyxia.

€fjc JlnDian fttctiical iS^a^ttc.
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£rifUh Medical Journal.
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i This is the only conununication received.

"You have choseu the path, not of politics, but of science. Among
those who have preceded you in it, and in our own particular department,

we find some of the brightest ornanieiits of British histor>' ; and I will not

do you the injustice of supposing that there is any one among you who
would not prefer the reputation of Harvey or the Hunters to that of nine-

teen-twentieths of the courtiers and politicians of the periods in which

they lived."—SIR BENJAMIN BRODIE.

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION OF QUININE.

^yE re-print below an extract from a Review in T/ie Fractitioner

for August last, of das Cki'nin ak Antiphlogisticum^ Inaugural

Dissertation der Med. Facultat zu Giessen, Von Adolph Martin,

bearing upon the influence wtiicli tlie disulphate of quinine is

supposed by some to possess in modifying, mitigating, or pre-

veuting the inflammatory process:

—

While Binz and Scbarreubroich had produced a very large amount

of evidence apparently proving that quinine, and a number of other reme-

dies, have speciiic influence in checking the vital amreboid movements of

the white corpuscles, it was left an open question by the former Veber

das Wesen der Ckiaimcirkung, Berlin, 1868, whether or not this influence

extended to actual prevention of the passage of the corpuscles through

the vascular walls in inflammatory conditions. Dr. Martin addressed him-

self to tlie consideration of this further question. His experiments on

frogs were conducted on the model of Cohnheim's famous researches j the

animals being paralysed with curara, the mesentery was drawn through a

wound in the abdominal wall, and spread out upon perforated slices of cork

for microscopic esaminatiou. In a preliminary series of studies the author

thoroughly familiarized himself with the phenomena, first described by

Cuhnheim, which occur when the inflammatory process is allowed to

develop itself unchecked. He then began comparative expei-imentation :

two frogs of equal size being sinmltaneously paralysed with curara, in one

the inflammatory process was allowed to run au uncomplicated course, in

the other quinine was iujected subcutaneously ; every stage of the subse-

quent changes was in each case sedulously ^Ytttched. This double experi-

ment was repeated with several pairs of frogs; and, besides this, the

efi'ect of directly painting the mesentery with a solution of quinine was

tried in several instances. The results were very decided. In the animals

not treated with quinine the characteristic dense agglomeration of whjte

corpuscles along the walls of the vessels was strongly marked, and the

migration processes went on freely j simultaneously there was notable

dilatation of the vessels and slackening of the stream. In the frogs

treated with quinine, all these phenomena were invariably much more

feebly developed, sometimes they were only present in trifling degree. In

the sixth experiment, the direct application of quinine to an already in-

flamed mesentery, in which eitensive migrations had already taken place,

produced evident and notable changes in the white corpuscles j these did

not cease to migrate, but became dark, gruuular, and indented, and lost

their vital movements as soon as they had passed outside the vessels.

Besides these eiperimeuts, Martin made some observations on dogs, in

order to test the assertion of Binz and Scbarreubroich as to the eHect of

quinine in diminishing the number of white corpuscles. As with the Irogs

two animals of equal size were simultaneously and comparatively experi-

mented upon. The result of this research was very remarkable, the

diflVrence between the numbers of white cells being far too great and too

conslunt to have been the result of accident, and, moreover, it was evi-

dent that, as the action of a single doso of quinine passed away, the

white cells begun to multiply again with great rapidity.

The final series of experiments made by Martin were directed to the

novel object of testing the cause of events in parenchymatous organs ;

and, after expending much trouble, be succeeded in following the cause

both of the simple and the modified inflammatory proooas in the liver of

the frog. Here, again, the eflect of the quinine was uuniistakuble.

The general results of the whole inquiry conducted Martin to the fol-

lowing concIusiuDB :—1,—Quinine limita the puthutogieal migration of the

btoud oorputicles into the titMUOs of the iiiombraneons and parenchymatous

orginB exposed to the uir, both when it ia given subculanuously and when

it is directly applied to the part. 2.— It produces this eflect, (u) by

impairing the vitid prop<frlies of the exihting white corpuscles; (6) by hin-

dering tbo generation of Iho new white corpuscles, ond (c) by restroininj;

the dilatation vf the Te«flels. 3,—Quinine acts ad au uutiphlogislic, by
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rrdacint >U tba ruibl* fkcton a( suppantiTe inllunintlian. i.—Th« usi-

ftod Um oiBemcy of quinine in oiher pftlholoeicftl coaditiona dutiuisuiAbed

bj molupUeation'of white cells, *. ,9., trpbtu, leukomia, &e., i« bMed upon

and expUined by iu reUtiou to the Ufe tnd the funuation of tbeee

corpuaclee.

MsDjr of our rcndere experienced in the luanngement of tro-

pical fevers, their complicalions iind consequi'uecs, will recognize

in the experiments of Adolph Martin, a confirmation of the

doctrine which since 1847 has been very prevalent amongst

medical practitioners in India. Ever since Mr. Hare proved

thut large doses of quinine could he given in malarious fevers,

complicated with inflammation of ony of the important organs,

not oiJy with impunity hut with positive advantage, no one has

hesitated to administer it in every form and type of nialnrious

fever, regardless of the accompanying or complicating inflamma-

tion. That quinine when used in malarious countries, and espe-

( ially at seasons when malaria abounds, does materially contri-

bute to the reparation of the injury inflicted by the intt:immatory

process during attack of marsh fevers has been acknowledged, and

taught by the medical profession in India for more than twenty

years. Hence, during that period, the drug has been employed

libemlly, and with the best effect at all stages of malarious fever

here, in complete disregard of ;he existence or non-existence of

inflammation. For it is well known tliat the disulphate of quinine^

so far from being contra-indicated, in the inflammation accom-

panying or following malarious fevers, is indicated as the sover-

eign remedy, nol only for the cure of the fever, but also for

the amelioration of the inflammation.

Whether the explanations of its mode of action tendered by

Adolph Martin are correct delineations of what actually happens,

when quinine is administered in diseases associated with in-

flammation we arc not prepared to say. The powers of the

drug over inflammation predisposed to, or aggravated by malaria

and its fevers, will retain its ground in the minds and con-

victions of the medical profession in this country, quite irres-

pective of any theory which from time to time be advanced

as to the supposed physiological action of the drug. We think

it right, however, to place our readers in possession of Martin's

physiological experiments conducted with a view to illustrate

the cS'ects of quinine upon the inflamed mesenteries of frogs

poisoned with curara, and to record the general conclusions

at which the author has arrived.

THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY.

TatB Company employs about 2,000 Euroi>oaua and East

Indians, uud some 2U,U00 nutiros. These men are scattered

along a lino 1,3U0 miles in longlh, and on this it is their busi-

ness to keep up communications day and night all liio year

round.

The drivers, station mubt«rs, guards, and electric telegraph

clerks, must look well to their work night and day. Neglect

in certain of detection, and punishment follows. If a man

would keep his place, ho must work well. In the discharge

of dulirs, so rigid and exacting, risks to lieultli must

necessarily bo incurrod, and not a few disensos contracLcd.

Dysonterr and fetor abound amongst niilwoy sorvunta ; on the

tlorth-wcst divipioh heat a)>uplexy and sun-stroko kill or ruin

the lioalth of many men, and iho history of the East Indian

Rjiitwiiy proves lliat not a few firomen and engine drivers linve

been taken off tlicir engines dead ur d)iog; ridiuis to these

alfiviioiu \ :iiimb«r of the Company'^ servants, afl^r

continuous serviee, full into a bad state of health, the result of

exposure to climate. This condition is made up of rheumatism,

paralysis, and loss of appetite mixed in diflerrnt proportions, in

diflerent inslanees, and they who suffer from it are afflict«d with

pains in various parts of their bodies, more ur less muscular

weakness, and with inability to dijjest the lilllr food they tale.

This condition is commoii, so is abscess in the liter, to is

Briglit's disease, so is phthisis. In word, diseases of vital

exhausliun pn'vail largely amongst the serruuts of the

Company, and the question wliich we wish to ask here more

especially is tiiis,—" Might this wast« of human life be lessened

by means at command ?" We think it might.

The Company in the main is humane and considerate to its

servants; iis rules are fair, and its regulations for sick leave

are liberal (niieii acted on) ; its contributions to institutes and

charitable institutions redound lo its credit, while its eflbrts

to establish swimming baths and other places meant for

re-creation, and the preservation of health are p aiseworthy ;

still much remains lo be done. For instance, the Board should

not rest satisfied till every Kurojiean in the line is housed in

comfortable railway quarters, leased to him at a moderate

rent. At |>resent many of its servants have to pay exorbitantly

for unwholeioine houses, or they have to seek for wholesome

houses at a long distance from their work. It would pay the

Company to house their men well. Further, the Board would

find tliat to provide good drinking water all along the line, and

to cstublieh a good market at every changing station, would

prove highly remunerative, indirectly if not directly. Now, at

many of the stations, the men with their families do not tee beef

or mutton from week's end to week's end, while at olhei-e fresh

bread is a rarity. It is unfair, to say that the servants them-

selves ought to establish markets; it is unfair because they are

so shifted about tliat few stations have any settled re»idents.

More care slionlJ also be taken to make men eoiufurlable at

the cliangitig stations : indeed, wo look on the present system

of changing stations as radically bad, and emiinently conducive

to vital eihaustion and disease. At present the men in charge

of the train have long periods of labour, allerniiliii:; with long

periods of rest. The men themselves do not eoniplain of this,

because they got extra allowance for what is called orcr-timc ;

and in their wish to gain money, they not unfrequcntly lose life,

or at least heallli. We feel sure that the waste of life and health

could be much lessened, if superinteudenis would miiiage to

let the men sleep in their own houses every night. This could

be dune by adding to the number of changing stations. Two

journeys a day of 1)0 miles each, with n rest between, and rest

at homo daily ninongst their wires and children, would be more

in occordaiioe with the rules of heulih, than is one loU|{ journey

of 120 miles, 4 or 6 times a week, entailing as it does irregu-

larity in daily occupation, and absence from homo two or thn-e

nights in every seven. Qroat efforts are too often followed by

great indulgrineH, and the system of long beats, wo are iKniired,

leads to drink nixl iiuinorahly. At any rate, the Bourl should

sec that engine drivers, guards, and firemon are changed every

60 or 00 uiilos ill the North-West in the hot months at all

events.

Wi' nmsl utroiigly depieofite the jiractice of eiilKling uad

dischurgiiig uieu as tho traUic ebbs and flows, ijuch a prao-
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tice is allowable in England, and tliere it is not cruel ; but

in India it is different. To invite a soldier or sailor to take

service when the traffic is good, and then to discharge him when

it is bad, is to spoil the purpose of many men's lives, and to fill

the country with loafers. The Company hiis as yet no pension

list, but this should make superintendents all the more tender

in discharging men who have got worn out in the service. We
believe the East Indian Railway to be the most intelligently

managed railway in India, and we feel sure that to have abuses

remedied, it is only necessary to point them out.

EDUCATION OF NATIVE DOCTORS.

A VERY important class of lectures have recently been instituted

at the Medical College, which will tend much to improve

medical education. The Government have sanctioned an

arrangement by which instruction on Ohemiitry and Medical

Jurisprudence is to be provided for the students of the first, or

military, and the apothecary or Benguli classes ; lectures on

the latter subject have already commenced. If the class becomes

permanent, of which there can be very little doubt, each pupil

of the Bengali class will have to pay a small fee for attendance,

as ia the rule in the midwifery class that was established for

them last year. One rupee is charged per annum for attend-

ance on these midwifery lectures, and since their commence-

ment they have been largely attended. The propriety of this

fee has been questioned, but we think it ought even to be made

higher ; it is only fair that the men educating themselves for

general practitioners all over the country should now be required

to contribute something towards the expenses of their education.

The military class of Native Doctors, on the other hand, being

educated solely for duty in military and civil hospitals, are

supported by Government, and receive their education without

any payment.

CESSATION OF SMALL-POX EN IRELAND.

Small-pox has temporarily disappeared from Ireland ; stamped

cut the authorities hope.

The secretary of the Poor Law Commission reports in Sep-

tember,—" the returns of the Registrar-General for the quarter

ending 30th June last, contains no death Irom small-pox ; and

the dispensary medical officers have reported no case of small-

pox as having occurred since June last."

Dr. Cameron, of Dublin, states that during the ten years

ended in 1841, 58,006 persons died from small-pox in Ireland.

During the decade ending 1851, deaths numbered 38,27a, and

in the following ten years 12,727. Thus for some years pre-

vious to the introduction of the compulsory Vaccination Act ia

1863, the annual mortality from the disease was over 1,000.

In the following years the decrease has been well marked. In

1864, the number of deaths 854 ; in 1865, 347; in 1866, 187 ; in

1867, 20 ; in 1868, 19 ; in the first quarter of 1869, 3; in the

second quarter none.

Whether or not, says the secretary, " small-pox remains in

the country, and may be expected to break out under leas

favorable circumstances, it is quite clear that every part of

Ireland is at all times exposed to the introduction of the disease,

either accidentally or by design, and, therefore, that the only

security lies in a steady maintenance everywhere in the pro-

tective means afforded by vaccimitioo."

IMMUNITY OP A MONKEY TO STRYCHNINE.

ScEOEoK Theobald RiNGEn, of the 7th Cavalry at Nowgong,

communicates an attempt to poison a Lungoor (presbytie

entellus) with strychnine. One grain was concealed in a piece

of cucumber, which the animal eat ; after waiting some time

and finding no effect produced, three grains were given in the

same substance, and the monkey appeared to relish the meal.

Afterwards some cyanide of potassium was mixed with

sugar and placed between pieces of bread, but on smelling, the

animal thiew it away, and nothing would induce him to touch it.

To test the strychnine, which had been some time in his

possession. Dr. Ringer administered three grains to a dog ; in

twenty minutes the usual symptoms commenced, and it died

in forty minutes after swallowing the poison.

We know there are many vegetable poisons that act very

differently on the lower animals to their eflTects on man. For

instance the immunity of pigeons to opium is pretty well esta-

blished ;
goats can eat tobacco in large quantities, and rabbits

can be fed on leaves of belladonna, stramonium, and hyocyamue

without detriment ; but the toleration of this monkey to strych-

nine is novel. We have not yet been able to gather any

information on the subject beyond a few lines in a local paper,

in which it is remarked of a mischievous monkey,—" a druggist

tried to poison the brute, but could not, as it seemed to eat

all sorts of poison with impunity."

We hope shortly to hear the results of other experiments ;

but we should be very glad to hear more on the subject from

any officers who would take up the question.

MEDICAL EDUCATION AT DISPENSARI^.^.

The class of students attached to the Umballa Dispensary

reassembled for winter work on the 1st October with an open-

ing lecture by Dr. Batesou, the Civil Surgeon. Dr. Gray,

Inspector-General of Prisons, was present. This is the seventh

season this class has been in operation. The students are sons

of respectable people of the district, who are subsidized by

monthly sums drawn from local funds. There are two hakeems

in the class ; and one hakeem of the city, after studying for two

years, has become superintendent of vaccination for the district.

One of the old students is now engaged in private practice.

When sickness breaks out in a neighbouring village one of the

advanced students proceeds there with suitable medicines, and one

or more attend at the district fairs. At the great Thanesur

Eclipse Mela of last year, these students were a feature of the

place, as with a scarlet band round the right arm, they were dis-

tinguished as doctors.

Recently, when all the approaches to the cantonments and

city of Umballa were in a state of surveillance, these students

were on the cordon posts, and sent in intelligence as to the

health of travellers and neighbouring villages. The students

help in the daily works of the dispensary, and the older ones

are clinical clerks, and keep the cases of the house patients.

Dr. Bateson lectures in Ilindoostauee on anatomy, medicine,

and surgery. The Native Doctor of the Dispensary lectures

on anatomy to the junior class of students, and the Police

Native Doctor lectures on materia medica ; books and other

materials for medical study are obtained from the .^gra Medical

College. Wc bear there arc similar classes at Kurnal.

It would be well if the system was more extensively oncour-
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ag^. The presence of natiTc practitioners, cheajly but effec-

tively educated as theaa men are, is a crying want sU over

India. The enterprise and energy of the Sunken who origin-

ated the plan, and of thute who follow in hii footstips, will

be produclire of much good to the people of the country, and

we would like to (ce the experiment tried on a mora extended

ccalc.

Fbesch Medical Ssbtice.—M. Bertillon, the eminent medi-

cal statistician, is thus quoted by the foreign correspondent of

tlie yirdical Timfs and Ga:elU

:

—
" From 18K5 to 18C5, the annual mortulitj of the otTicers of

our army has been 6-1 per l.OXI. but tliat of tho medical

officer* 1ms been 15 per 1,000 ! Whence comes this enormous

eicoss ? Is it from diOTercnce of ages ? By no meaus. Jinny of

our con/ri'rM quit early so unhealihy a profession j ami, in fact,

while, in the army, one year wilh another, there are but 2 3

resignntions in 1,000 officers, among tlie medical officers there

are as many as there are deaths, viz., 15 per 1,000. In tho time

of war the mortality is not less. During the Crimean campaign,

tlu) English army, which, for an effective thnt did not rencli a

third of ours, had 448 medical officers, had tlio good chance not

to lose one of them, (f) while of our toO, wo lost 82, or more tlian

18 per cent. Thus, prolonged studies, greater danger, miser-

able pay, a subaltern position assimilated to that of tho com-

missariat and paymasters, a long preparation and the incessant

danger iucideut on visiting patients, remunerated and esteemed

on the same scale as tlio keeping of books—such is the practice

of the profession which it behoves our young confrires to medi-

tate before joining.

THE JAIL AND JAIL SYSTEM OF INDIA.

(Concluded from page \V).)

TBAVSPOnTATlOX ia tho second punishment prescribed in

llic Penal Code, which came into operation in 1S62 j and it

would seem that being thus coiuidered second only to death,

" the low intended this punishment to bo more severe and

deterrent than any subordinate punishment."

Thendvantogcs of transportation for Indian convicts are very

clearly put by the Committee of 183(5 ; their words are here

given in full, with their reasons for assigning the punishment

for life only :

—

" We have ready made to our bonds a weapon of tremen-

doiiB power. The horror with which the people regard trans-

portation is a feeling born with them, and tho questions

whether it bo a wise or foolish feeling, whether it be a just

deduction from true premises, or tho residt of ignorance and

supemlition, ore nothing to tho purpose. Wo have the extra-

ordinary opportunity of punishing, with extreme effect towards

deterring olhcrs, wilh anfllcient effi-et in incapacitating tho cri-

minal for future crime, with the chonce (obtainable in no other

wnv) of rendering him a useful member of society ; and all this

with the inffirtion of less real pniii llitn that which is infficted

by other punishments not half so much dreaded.

" We arc of opinion, partly for reasons of a general character,

and partly for reasons peculiarly applicable to this country,

that transportation ought never to be indicled except for life.

Whenever tho speedy reformation of a criminnl is an object,

tho temporary discipline of a pcuitoutiury has great odvanlnve

over the temporary discipline of a penal settleuient, and the

constant return of a great many natives of India from trans-

portation would soon destroy timt peculiar feeling of dread

which this punishment now so happily iuspires in India."

These opinions were written in 1836, but hare not since been

acted up to ; for with the limits of transportation assigned by

the Penal Code, other than life, i.e., for fourt»>eu or for not less

than seven years, tho convict settlement bos been disturbed by

the presence of short term prisoners ; there is no account,

however, of how many, if any, convicts luive yet returned to

this country after having seried their short term transportation.

Of Inte years the numbers sentenced to transportation have

depended " rather upon tho capabilities au.l requirements of

Port Bliiir than on a consideration of the effect of transporta-

tion upon the penal administration of India." Since the publi-

cation, however, of the " note," the Government of India havo

in effect gone bock to tho expressed opinions of lS3(j, and in a

resuluti in of December 18GS, poss fresh orilers on the subject.

Tho Government of India now thiuks that transportation for

less terms than for life has lessened the deterrent force of the

])iu)i8hmcnt ; and that it will be bettor, and certainly more

economical, to provide prisons on the contiueut of India for

prisoners sentenced to tmnsportation on terms short of life ; it

therefore orders that " no convict* shall henceforth be sent to

Port Blttir from any part of India, except those who bare

been sentenced to transportation for life."

Certain legal difficulties have thus been got over, Madras

has already declared certain jails to be places of transportation,

and the Bengal Government has now recently decided that

certain jails in Assam should be made available fir transporta-

tion too in like manner ; and they susgest that the convicts there

should be utilized for tho labor which is so much required,

un I which is so scarce in that country.

Prior to the mutiny, native convicts sentenced to be transport-

ed had been sent to Singapore, Penang, and Malacca. Bengal

employed in addition a station or two in the Tenasserim Pro-

vinces, and Bombay sent men to the Mauritius, while from

the Straits' Settlements such prisoners were sent to Bombay.

Port Blair, on the south-east shore of tho South Andaman,

in the eorlier years of British India, had been a naval station,

but was abiuuloned in 1793, on account of its extreme uuhealthi-

ness ; tho ialnnds wore not again occupied until the deputa-

tation there, in March 1858, of 1,000 convicts, tho products of

the rcbelliiui. Since 1838, all sentences of transportation

recorded in Iliiulustan hare been carried out at I'ort Blair,

oicopt in British Biirmah, where, from tho facilities of escape

tho Andamans afford to natives of those provinces, convicts are

sent to Uoinhay.

Under the extramural system of the island, discipline

among the convicts is very much less severe than in tho eentnd

jails of the continent, and this is one great reason for restricting

tho prisoners from ony return to civilised life; their punish-

ment is in the banishment, and although the prisoners are

probably happier in themselves than they would bo in a central

jail, yet they thus lose tho power of being able to relate their

happiness under the deporUtion to their friends in India: but

rules of discipline, Ac., ore now being drawn up for the " in-

troduction of that system of convict managemeut which for

mony ycajs worked so successfully at Singapore."
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When the rules were in force, which permitted men to be

transported for shorter terms than life, the convict was an

enormous expense to tlie State :
'• (here is no comparison

between the cost of keeping a convict in India, and of sending

liim to Port Blair ;" and each one is calculated to have cost

"not far under Rs. 30 a month, wliich cost, however, did not

include the charges involved in taking him there."

There are now 7,000 convicts on the island, and it is considered

that this number will be about the average jail population for

the ncit six years, the annual importation being reckoned at

about 700, and the decrease by deatli or termination of sentence,

about balancing the incomings. At the end of that time, when

many discharges of prisoners will Iiave ceased, the subject will

have to be considered de novo, as the incomings then will far

exceed the outgoings, and the island, even as if 7,000 convicts

were not enough in one place, could barely find place for much

over tlint number.

" But 10.000 life convicts would be a very much more

manageable charge tlian half that number composed of convicts

sentenced for different terms, because in the former case, the

same kind of treatment miglit be employed for all. All that

would be necessary to ensure in their treatment would be

—

perfect security ; a discipline sufficiently severe at starting to

be necessary for the sake of example without being more

severe ; and, that they should be employed in such a manner

as bestio re-pay the cost of maintenance."

It nuiT be stated that the present resolution of tlie Govern-

aaent to abolish transportation except for life, will not only effect

an immediate and very considerable saving of expenditure, but

will at tlie same time greatly increase the efficiency, and the

deterrent nature of the penal administration of the country.

Conclusion :—The last section finishes the history of the jail

system of India. The note concludes with an extract : a paper

by a Mr. W. C. Bannerjee read at the National Association for

the promotion of social science, held in June 18G7. The extract

is given " to suggest a contrast between the facts given in

the preccdings chapters, and some views that obtain in England

concerning them ;" the paper is described as a tissue of incorrect

statements and rash representations.

Forming a short appendix is an article copied from an Edin-

burgh paper of October 18G7, on " Miss Capeiiter and our mis-

sion work in India ;" we extract few lines to shew the tenor of

the whole, in reference to the facts she saw in India.

" Will it be credited that alter a settlement of nearly a cen-

tury and a half in India—after &c., &e., after we Iiavo sent out

so many Governors, so many civil servants, so many mis-

sionaries ; and after India itself has grown so largely in financial

wcttltli, and progressed so rapidly in material resources and

powers, that at the present day criminals of all classes, old and

Touiig, male and female, are in our ordinary Indian prisons

mixed and mingled together, rather like brute beasts, than

human beings ; one cell in many cases common to all ; one

treatment the lot of all ; one common neglect and disregard the

fate of all ; no ragged schools, no reformatories, no clossiQcution

of prisoners ; no provision as to moral proprieties ; no education

of any kind, either a« to the world that now is, or as to the

world that is to come." Such is the editorial trash comment-

ing on some accounts of Miss Carpenter's writing, and which

Mr. Howell most judiciously prints as an appendix, but other-

wise passes it by, without remark.

Native newspapers on the subject of jails are sometimes

amusing. In a recent paper the editor enumerates the hard-

ships of prisoners, in their clothes being coarse, and not suited

to keej) out heat or cold ; food the worst of its kind ; the

labor is too severe ; prisoners soon lose absence of decency

and modesty ; and he concludes by enquiring, " whether out of

the 20 erores of inhabitants of India, there is not a single person

with friendly intentions towards tlio prisoners, to rise like the

English Howard and effect tlieir amelioration."

A comparison of native editors' ideas of what is, and of

Miss Carpenter's account of what ought to be, the customs and

practice of Indian jails would present some amusing features;

the one dilates on matters witli the absurdity of ignorance, the

other works with an excess of philanthrophy, which causes her to

see facts with a coloring that no common people can under-

stand, and to give opinions on subjects with which she is prac-

tically unacquainted.

If we do err at all in the state of onr jails, it is in the excess

of over-care, aud one great object sliould be, to make a prison

a real one, and not like a club to live in. It is a cry here, as it

is in Europe, that we treat our prisoners better than our rural po-

pulation, but we will now conclude in Mr. Howell's last words :

—

'• The Government of India and every Local Government have

admitted that much remains to be done before the prisons in

this country can be placed upon the satisfactoiy footing which

has been attained within the last two or three years in Eng-

land ; but if blame is to be attached to short-comings, what has

been effected should not altogether be ignored."

*(,* The conclusion of this artiele was written in May last,

press of matter has hitherto prevented its publication : it will

now complete the subject in the volume for this year. While

it is in type, however, a new Resolution has been taken by the

Government of India, tlie substance of which we extract from

the Friend of India of 25th November :

—

For years it has been a first principle of jail administration, in North-

ern India at least, that no prisoner should be allowed to work outside the

priaon, as Entjiish convicts do. Much labour has thus been lost to the

country and punishment to the convict, solely because it was found

difficult to establish a proper organization for the purpose. Once more,

under a new Governor-General who has ideas of his own on the subject,

tho employment of convicts on extramural labour has been ordered.

Something of the kind has become inevitable, since, two years ago, the

transportation to Port Blair of any but life-term convicts was forbidden.

If all the convicts sentenced to transportation were sent to Port Ulair,

there would bo an annual importation of 3,000, and the settlement would

be over-crowdeii. Moreover, apart from the expense of sending convicts

there, each costs thirty rupees a month, and the settlement is popular.

Henceforth, criminals sentenced to penal servitude for a shorter term

than Kfo are to be sent to the Central Jails. There all sentenced for

more than one year will be employed in large bodies, under European

supervision and rigid rules, on public works. Desperate characters and

men of weak constitution will still bo confined within tho walls, for

every year spent on out-door labour the convict will receive a remission

of sentence not exceeding one month, and thus the inducements to escape

will bo diminished. On all grouuds, moral, financial, and administrative,

tho ezperimoot is well worth careful trial.

Asylums pou Inedbiates.—Canada is following tho States in

providing these institutions. In the United States it has been
estimated that fully 80 jur cent, of those treated in such Asylums
have been reclaimed. Tbo cxper;

not been so fuvourablo.

czpericQco of them in England bus
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Epiilrmir Cholera in the Bengal Presideneii. By Dr. Buyden,
Suiisliral Officer atUchoJ to ilii: Sniiiury Commisuoncr witli

Ilie (iiverijiiiciit o: IiiJia.

Ai.TiioL'cii ic is but too true, that epidemic cholera has been
Krrritily virulent (hrouj^hout lodin diiriu;; the vear 1869, we
iievcrtheleM believe the present is u ho(K;lul time, as rejjttrds

tlic proi;ie*s of knowledge tending towards the eluriduiiou of
Ilie laws, which govern the circumstances of this disease.

There se«ms to as an earnest spirit of enquiry abroad amon<;
the profession in India, amounting; well ni^h to u dctcrininuiiou
to overcome the mystery, which has liiilicrto cusbrouJuJ this

fearful plague, and which must in time bc.ir fruit. The
evidence of this spirit is apparent to us. in the publication of
Dr. Murray's able re|>ort on cholera, which has been closely

followed by Dr. Bryden's work on the same subject. The con-
trast between these reports, however, is very remarkable ; the one,
(he production of the head of the service in this Presidency,

a man full of ener^-y, and who has spent a lon<; life in the active

duties of his profession, .idvocates in most decided terms
the communicability of the disease and its consequences. Dr.
Bryden, on the other hands, is a comparatively youu;; officer,

who for some years past has left the legitimaio work of his

calling, and devoted himself to the statistical depnnmenC
of the S:initary Commi.s.sion's Ollicc. There can bo no doubt
that these reports bear unmistakable internal evidence of the
s<iurees from whence they have ori;;inaled. IJr Murray's being
the work of one "who bos grasped and realized his subject, he
discusses facts and conclusions formed in the best of all

schools, that of experience." Dr. Bryden, on the other hand,
considers that, however perfect our sanitJiry arrangements,
I hey arc no protection against cholera. According to him,
quarantine is j'owerlcss to stop the advance of the disease,
water is not a cholera bearing medium, and therefore uncou-
taminated water is no security against cholcrr. ; he can "form
no very hi;;h estimate of the practical utility" of disinfectants,
or from the early ireutm''nt of the disease ; in fact, ho has
arrived at the melancholy conclusion that " the epidemic
(cholera) is not under humuii control " (I'age 233.)
As an argument in favour of these promises. Dr. Bryden

casts in the teeth of his practising brethren the fact, that their
efforts tn ftoy, or cure the disease, have been nmivailing ; the
n.ortulity from cholera having increased within the lust few
years. This is doubtless true ; nevertheless we cunuot accept
i)r. Bryden's propositions on the subject, wheti ho asserts
(|i. 207) that "every one feels it would facilitate much the study
of the phenomena of cholera, could we hold as a truth and not
«s a theory the constant or frequent presence of the cholera
germ in the evacuations, and could wo trace to this source tho
infection of localities or the poisiming of tho water-.supply.
Jn this country we act upon tho belief in the traiismissil.ilitv

of chijlern in such a iituuuev, ami l/ie prei:autioiiii uaeil aijainst
the i)(itii'iili(i/ nf infection Jrum such a source have been claliurated
lu the last ileijree : and yet it is u melancholy trnili that the
liability of our cantonments ami regiments to cholera in its

worst fonn is ns great now as it has been at any lime during tho
past lifly years, and that the absolute niortalily is on the iin-rease."
It would surely have been well hcfore ipcnning u sentence of
this Kiiiil, if our author had suti>li> il himself tlint a .single can-
tonment, regiment, or man, attjicked by cli.ilcru duiing ihc year,
had been protected from the influences of water coiitainiiiateil
tiy cliolei%ic dejecta. But when we know that not n single
Jiuropcan in India is free from such a mishap, and that we are
all brought into constant and immediate contact with native
servants, who for aught v/o can tell, have the instant before been
.itteiiding u fellow scrvont or friend snUering from cholera •

under these circumstances to assert thiit measures against tho
transmissibility of ihu disease "have lieen elaborated to tho
huit degree," (if by this is meant practised) is to our minds an
•iver-dniwn stiileincnl, and the inferences deduced from ilata

I

of the kind arc, us wo might rea»oinibly exjicct, at variance
'

with the (ipitiijus belli on the subject by tliu host iuforuicU
men in this country and in Kurope.

I-et us, however, turn to Dr. Bryden's report, in order that wo
may a«certain the train of reasiming he has followed in arriving
nt tlicso results. There is but little dilliculty in this matter, for
in his introduction ho declares in unmislakabia language the
fundamental principicH which hare guided him in bis researches
regarding the "cliolciaof 18(iC-08, and its rclaiiun to the cholera

of previous epidemics." Dr. Bryden remarks at an early stag
the enquiry "it became evident that it was from an aggregate
statistical facts, and from these facts nlonc, that the eubjci
would fall systematically into order," and be gives force to this
assertion by reiterating its substance ; in otiier words, he savs,
"the study of cholera from an adequate, wcll-conncclcd, and
thoroughly authenticated aggrcg:iteof statistical data, can alone
lead to accurate generalization, and to a ilue upprcciatioa of the
weight of facts, in a systematic enquiry ;" after using such posi-
tive languoge as this, it is soincwiiat startling to find Dr.
Bryden in the same paragraph assuring ns, that among "tho
various circumstances that have combined to rcurd our know-
Ie<lge of the laws regulating epidemic cholera, none has exer-
cised 80 deleterious an intluencc as the narniwne.ss of view" of
those who have studied the subject ; for nut only docs he refuse,
as in tho al.ovo passages, to accept all but the sUitisticiau's

results us to tho matter under consideration, l>ut he further lavs
down tho law, that " he who holds that cholera is essentiallv
dependent for iLs growth ami spread on its relation to man, anil
declines to entertain the doctrine of aerial tRinsmissiou and
reproduction in tho soil, cuts himself o(T Irom what I believe to
be tho primary fact which must be received, before anv adequate
idea of the natural history of cholera can be taken in." Surelv
this savours somewhat of the prejudice which Dr. Brvdtu
blames others for indulging in, aud wc would beg to bring tho
following maxim forcibly to bis notice ;

—

i/ui (t'/uum statuerit

parte inauiitu illcra.eliam si (rijuum statuerit handaquus fuerit.

Tho more s<>, because in truth, he appears really to doiibt iho
breadth of hi~ own doctrines ; for when concluding his report, ho
informs us thut after all, this "is but a small contribution towards
Iho (lerfection of a system, the eoinmcificemcnt of a stiidv, which
it will take years of research t<> elaborate." If wo had only been
prepared for this statement at the outsjitof our labours, wc should
hardly have thought it necessary to attempt to master tho very
abstruse matter contained in this report, but would have been
content to wait in hope for tho final resuli; of Dr. Bryden's la-

bours, in the meantime resting assured, as he does, that ' s.^me at
least of tho inferences which he has made, will be found available
in the future, when the laws of tho cholera of India shall have
been fromed into a system." Wc devoutly trust, however, that
Dr. Bryden will bring his researches to a close within a reason,
able number oi' years, for in tho meantime cholera is annually
carrying off a fearful number of victims.

We naturally turn to this report for information as to tho
communicability, or otherwise, of epidemic cholera; Iho former
doctrine as we have before reniarkcd is discarded to a great
oxteut by Dr. Bryden ; he observes, us to the " theory of tho dis-

tribution of epidemic cholera by human intercourse, and its

multiplicatiun in the human economy. No observer in this

country has ever held exclusively the doctrine so much in favour
nt present , and, were wo now to accept it as satisfactory and
explanatory of the entire scries of ob.servcd facts, it caniioi bo
doubted that the progress of tho study of cholera on a true, be-
cause a natural basis, would be indefiuately retarded." With
referenco to this statement, we cannot but think Dr. Bryden is

somewhat in error as to the views held by medical men in this
country regai.ling tho comiuunicaliility of cholera ; so far from
none of them having accepted this doctrine, wc find thut, since
1817 up to the present time, u succession of Indian medical
olHcors have consistently advocated this principle. In iho
Madras reports of Iho cholera of 1817-lS, Jlr. Kellie remarks
that "in observing tho progress of this dreadful maladv, I am
still more convinced, in my opiniim, of its contagious unlure.
Docs not the strikingly cliaraclerislic symplonis, the uuilurm
rapidity of the disease, argue to convictiim the operation of n
peculiar morbid poison ? How then is this poison produced ?
Is it generated in llie place, or is it brought into it? If gene-
rated and nut cnntagioiis, its operation will be conlined within
certain limits to that place, or it may be diirused and dissipitol
by the nlmosphcie, when it may indectl float H|Kjn a gale, ac-
eom|ianying the seasons, or be cuniiecieil somehow with
inetcoiological chungcs ; but it has idiscrved none of tlicac, it has
been carried in the face of tho wind from village to villajjc,

from one military station to aiKithcr. and in ilie very route of
troops, from Nag|ioreto,lanliia, from Zaulna lo Aurungabad and
Miiligaum, Irom Aurungabad to SeriMir, ami fitiin that to Bombay,
It bus progre.Hsiisely visited dilferent villages bettvccn this and Uy
derabud. at » liicli place two olhcci» have lately fallen victims to it.

The one bad cmituntly attended the ilcath-bed of the other; aud
isiiot this coulagion ? If asked, why then ilo not all lake it ? wo
answer "and bow ilid tho world escape ti>e plague ?" We would
rccoinmcn I Or liiyiien also to refer to Dr. Kcnm-dy's chapter
ou the coulajjiousuess of cliulciu, ur lu Dr. Uulchiusju's work,
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later time to the clear and positive statements on this subject pat

forward bv Dr. Murriiy.

TVe notice this point particnlarlr, because an assertion such

as we have quoted from Dr. Bryden's work if uncontradicted,

might lead to false imprcssinns iiinonj those unaquainted with

the existing feeUng of the medical professiou in India, on this

very important subject.

Nor can Dr. Bryden himself escape from the dilemma which
bis rejection of the doctrine of the extension of epidemic cho-

lera from man to man places him in. for he is obliged to admit

its substance, although enshrouding it by the mystery of lang-

uage common to the fathers of medicines ; he says " there is

vet another group of cases which occurs during an epidemic

period, and then only, which has not its origin primarily

from an air-conveyed cholera. Th is gniup is made up of cases

of cholera transmittedfrom those who have been subjected to the

choleraic influence, or from fomites impregnated with the virus of
cholera. The instances of the dissemination of cholera by such

agency may be comprised in a group termed " dependencies of

ontbreaks." But this is to be observed, that while the aggregate

of a certain number of outbreaks of soil-born cliolera constitutes

a reproduction, wliich again has its place in an epidemic, there

is no evidence to shew, that, in this country, any aggregate of

cases of cholera derived secondarily from true outbreaks through

human agency, has ever, by the combination, produced the

phenomena distinctive of a reproduction, that is, a provincial

manifestation of cholera ; and consequently, it never can have

given rise to an epidemic." We direct the reader's attention to

Siis passage, as it will give him a good idea of Dr. Bryden's

style. And further, we would point to the sentence w-e have

italicized above for it seems to ns to contain the very pith

of the whole matter. If, as Dr. Bryden there admits, cholera

is 'rausmissible from man to man, why in the name of

gc dness should he call this communicability of the disease

if "dependencies of outbreaks;" this is decidedly one of

' je most unaccountable perversions of the English language
we ever met with, a use of our mother tongue which few ordi-

nary mortals will comprehend ; but we live to learn, and Dr.

Bryden may yet prove to be correct.

Oar own view of the matter is, that having seized the fact of

the transmissibility of the disease from one person to another.

he might have applied this doctrine to the splendid array of

facts and figures, which have been thrown in his way, and wiiich

point in an unmistakable manner to the extension of cholera in

all directions, with man, from its endemic area over this country.

He would have recognised in the monsoon, not an agent wiiich

bears some mysterious earth-bom cholera inducing influence

over the country, but the means by which men, and merchan-
dize, are carried along our great rivers, bearing the disease from
Dacca, Calcutta, and other large cities in Lower Bengal ; first

to Bhaugulpore, then to Fatna, and so on to Benares, Mirzapore,

and Allahabad, and away up the .Jumna to Agra, and Delhi.

From Mirzapore he might have traced the progress of cholera

into the Central Provinces, with the vast traffic carried on in

this direction, and from Nagpore to Bombay, which is, however,
another centre of cholera ; we cannot but feel there is not one
single fact or argument, in the whole of Dr. Bryden's report,

that tends to shake our confidence in these opinions, but a vast

deal, which had we space at oar command, goes to prove the

troth of these views.

Dr. Bryden, however, thinks otherwise : he is of opinion

(p. 87) that " the essentials for manliest epidemic progress arc

three—(I), the presence of the cholera miasm
; (2), the humid

atmosphere, which is in every case its vehicle ; and (3), the pre-

vailing wind to give direction and limitation to this humid
atmosphere." Of this mysterious miasm, Dr. Bryden gives us

very hazy ideas, it is true he writes with confidence about its

" invading districts;" its " perennial existence;" its "life period;"

it is " revitalized" and "reproduced," which is "equivalent of

the budding of a tree or the flowering of a plant," but then,

strange to say, it also swarms, " it is thrown off one swarm, up
to the date of the exit of the swarm succeeding." In fact, if

the reader can form a definite conception of the nature or pro-

perties of the cholera inducing matter, as described by Dr. Bry-
den it is more than we have succeeded in doing, although we
have read every word of his report from beginning to end.

Much of the history of cholera in India given by Dr. Bryden
was pnblibhcd last year in this journal, from the original ducu-
ments at present in the oDico of the Inspector-General of Hos-
pitals ; it will be uimi'ccssary, therefore, for us to weary the

readers of the Indian Medical Gazette, by a reproduction of the
facta BO lately brought to bis DOtico ia tho pages of this

periodical.

From the above remarks, it is evident our views aytotlip
nature of cholera are diametrically opposed to those of Dr.
Bryden, and we have felt it to he our duty to write without
reserve on so important a subject. At the same time wo
cannot conclude this Keview without conlially thanking Dr.
Bryden for his work on cholera; as a tom|>ilation of statistics

bearing on tho circumstances of the disease in Bengal, tho
report is invaluable, and will be eagerly consulted by profes-

sional men in tins country, and even more so by those in

Europe, foi- it co^uains a mine of information on the progress
of cholera in India.

iroDKKX rnTsioi.oGV has been enriched by a number of
ingenious instruments for assisting us in the study of the motions
which take pliioe in the body. By means of the ophthalmome-
ter, the movements of the crystalline lenS have been accurately
measured, and the changes it undergoes when we look at near
or distant objects absolutely determined. Nerve force, which
until lately was supposed to travel with such wonderful rapidity,

that " quick as thought" actually became a proverb, has, by
means of Helmhultz's myograph, had the rate of its transmission
along a nerve accurately estimated; and it turns out that, after

all, this mode of energy moves with snail-like slowness when
compared with the rate at which light and electricity travel.

The movements which take i)lace in the respiratory and cir-

culatory systems .are now being studied by means of numerous
instruments of great ingenuity. We no longer trust our c.asilv

misled sense of touch when we want to accnrately ascertain
many obscure facts with regard to the pulse. In performing an
experiment upon the circulatory system, we no longer estimate
the force of the heart's action by merely feeling the pulse, or by
observing the distance to which the blood is projected from a
divided artery ; we accurately measure the force and record the
movements of the heart by means of suitable apparatus. These
various instruments have been called " instruments of precision,"

inasmuch as they have rendered definite what could be only
conjectural, or at best doubtfully ascertained, before their intro-
duction. A great feature in many of them is the employment
of a graphic method, by means of which the facts ascertained
through their aid may be recorded. Thus we have the myo-
graph, for recording the movements of muscles ; the spirograph,
for the respiratory movements; the cardiograph, kymograph,
and sphygmograph, for registering movements which take place
in the circulatory system. By means of these instruments,
movements are recorded on revolving cylinders or on fiat sur-
faces, so that a tracing or writing, indicating the character and
extent of the motion, may be preserved. A very important
advance has taken place in physiology since this ingenious
method was introduced. We owe it to our countryman, Thomas
Young, who invented it while prosecuting some researches in
physics; but to Vierordt and Ilelmholtz in Germany, and Marey
in France, must be awarded the credit o.' having introduced it

into physiological research.

—

Dr. Mutherford's Introductory
Lecture on l^hysioloyy, reported in the Lancet.

HvroDEBMic Injection op Solction op MERctriiT.—M.
Bouilhon gives a formula for a solution of mercury, which is free

from the ordinary disadvantages attending the injection of the
soluble salts of this metal, such as suppuration, sloughings, &c.
The salt ho recommends is a double compound of iodide of mer-
cury and sodium, the watery solution of which, in the proportion
of I'Of) to 100 of water, can be injected subcutancously to the
extent of twenty drops, with a pure silver syringe, without dan-
ger. Tho salt is obtained by the saturation of a boiling hot
solution of iodide of sodium (I : -1) with iodide of mercury, and
subsequent dilution with twenty times its weight of cold water.

Iodide of mercury is precipitated, whilst the double salt remains
in solution. Tho crystals arc evanescent, and possess a yellow
colour when hydratcd, but assume a lively red tiut whou dried.

—

(Centratblall, J\o. 35.)— 7"/ie Fraclitioner.

We learn from Mr. Wharton Jones that bis 0|>ini0D is in

favour of a coniftlctc physiological antagonism between calabar

bean and atropiuc ; un antagonism which is much more direct

thau that bciwccu atropiuc uud morphia, which sccuia largely
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arcitlental, while iho opposilioii bi-lwcen niropine and calabar

Icrni is essential and (i|<ci6c. (Mr. Jones linJ reconilv siiceess-

fullv treated a ea»e of complete paralysis of the third iicrvo of

a rheumatic character wiih ihc bpaii. nnd deduced snme. im-

portant tesulti ou its action, which oro to be publiblicd).

—

JbiJ.

CnLonoFOBM AMD CoMPoc:«D TiKCTCRK or Camphor in Colic.

The medicine sold under the name of " chlorodvnc " is ft com-

)«and ofchloroform and morphia, &c..bnt is not nearly so effectual

a« this combiuotion. In twenty niiuims of chlorodyuc there are,

1 believe, only two minims and a half of chloroform; whereas I

luid ten the smallest ijuantity of chloroform that will produce nu

appreciable elTect. I have given as much a-i one drachm in a

hini;le dose, but ten to twenty minims is in most cases an effectual

and safe dose. With the chloroform, one or two drachms of

compound tincture of camphor should be prescribed if pain be

moderate in severity, or ten, twenty, or forty minims of " Itattley"

or solution of inur. raorphia>, if more sev.rc. This combination

Ucncially relieves pain, and induces sleep wtt/iin ii/ew Ptinules,&Mil

its ctfecls are more lastinir than those of an opiate alone. It

oneht to bo E'ven in some thickish solution, such as macilase,

otherwise the chloroform will fall to the bottom.

—

Or. ManhaHo/
Mortlake, in the Glasgov! Medical Journal.

SroNGE Tests.—Knowing the fact that absolute or ttrmg

alcohol will quickly set the fibres of common spont'c, after

liBving been moulded or compressed into any given siie or shape,

I was led to the following iiuick and easy method, of preparing

tponge tents, tampons, &c:

—

The sponjie is first thoroughly moistened with water and

pres.sed as drv as the strength of the hand will permit, then

having formed it into the desired elinpe and size by the hand,

or by pressing into a quill or any oilier tube or monid, it is

immersed into the alcohol. If the spirit i." sufhcienlly strong

(90 to 100 per cent.), the sponge is immediately set into the

given shape, which it retains perfectly .liter tlie pressure or

mould is removed. It is then hard, firm, and intlexiblo, and

may be trimmed to a sharp point or any other desired shape.

To restore it to its former size and shape, it is only necessary to

moisten it with a few drops of water. The alcohol sets the

sponge perfectly, whether the amount of compression be much
or little, so that the degree of dilatation, attainable by use of

tents thus prepared, will, of course, depend upon the size after

moulding, and the degree of pressure used. As this process of

preparation works perfectly and without delay, its advantages are

obvious

—

Dr. J. B. Uougit, in Cincinati Lancet and Observer.

Bb.T. D'A.LncDS.of the McGill University, gives the follow-

ing resume of the course pursued by trichin.i! ;—Introduced in the

Btomaih in a semi-developed condition, it passes at once into the

small inlestine, where it becomes freed from its cyst, one! increases

rapidly in size ; hero the generative apparatus becomes apparent,

and ill from three to thirty.scvcn days it brings forth its brood
j

having accomplished this function its fell effects cease, it then

perishes and passes off with the fieccs.

The young trichinx, liberated within the small intestine,

iinincdiatcly pierce its walls and pass to the striated muscular

ti-sue throughout the body, the heart excepted, by the jiroccss

iif vermiruhition, unaided by the current of the circulation ; here

they increase greatly in site, nnd their intestinal caiial becomes
recognituble. In the course of twenty to twenty-five days from

the |>eriod of birth of the young trichino?, by an unknown
process, perhaps at the caterpillar forma its cocoon as suggested

by Langcnhcack. they encyst themselves, retaining the power of

pcr|ictuating their lUngerous progeny lor u great muuy years.

—

Canada Mcdtcal Journal.

Mroical SriK!«OKii.— Tlf retnlion nf (ha onuenus medulla to

lite Uood.— lite Bnttnh Mrdical Journal, in abstracting a re-

cent paper, by llerr Neumann, in the (Jermnn Centralblatt,

calls attention to the fact that Neumann's startling theory that

the marrow dcvclopci bloiHl-cells, has received conlirniation by

the observations of M. lli7.707.ero. Among other things, this

observer say.i that the condition of the iriarrow in the bones of

frogs in winter, as compaieil nith tlie siiinmcr, furnishes an im-
portant argument in favour of the theory, that miirrow in n blood-

gland. In winter, the white mrpuBclcN in the htuod of the frog

ate not half so nuiuctous as they arc in summer, and in winter

the inarroir consists almost entirely ol lut'ceU!>, wiicrc-is i:i sum-
mer it contains harilly iiiiytliing but lymphoid Celts, lie exa-
mined the costal marrow and the spleen in five cas«s of death
from typhus lever, and observed in Ijuth structures an euorinoos

increase of cells containing blood corpuscles.

—

Popular Science

Seview.

Tlie VsES OP Carbolic .Kcid.— Mr. Keadwin, F.G S., believe?

that this tar-product in a dilute form, is iin antidote to all para-

sitic life
J

it is known now to destroy nil the low forms of life,

whether animal or vegetal. It is now certain, he .says, that

carbolic nci 1 will kill all septic germs, nnd thus remove many
caiisci of disease, that glycerine is a very powerful heuling agent,

that carbolic acid is freely niluble in glycerine, and that their

united application has resulted in the S|>eedy cnre of some of the

roost dangerous diseases. Tiie following are directions for use :

—

As a rule, it is better to dissolve the crystallized carbolic acid

(Calvert's) in the proportions of one port by weight of the

acid to six of glycerine (carbolale of yli/cerinf ). In this state

it can l>o e>|ually uiluted to any degree of strength. In general,

a dose of carl'olic acid is one grain in an ounce of water. As a

gargle, one or two grains to an ounce of water. As an injection,

one grain to four ounces of water. As a lotion, 15 grains to an
ounce of water. Asan ointment, Iti grains loauouncool beuzoatcd

lard. As a liniment, one part to 20 of olive oil. As a plaster, one
part of carbolic acid to three parts of shellac. The crystallized

carbolic acid to be used as a caustic. The carbolale of gly-

cerine, as above, use in one or two drop doses, internally. Antisep-

tic oil for abscesses, one part of acid to four of boiled linseed oil.

Antiseptic putty, six spoonfuls of the antiseptic oil mixed with

whiting. Aqueous solution of carbolic acid is oue part of acid

to 40 of water, (one ounce of acid to a quart of hot water well

agitated and liltered.) bick-roonis. to disinfect, place a portion

of the dissiihed crystals in a porcelain dish, and float it in a

larger vessel of hot water. Disinfecting purposes generally, one
pound of cri/ftals to six gallons of water. Fluid, one part to 80 of

water. Powder, one ounce of crystals with four pounds of slaked

lime. For drains : one pound of the fluid carbolic acid to five gal-

lons of warm water. Tootli-ache is often cured with one dr jp of

carbolale of glycerine, and diarrluvi arrested in half an hour
with two drops in a wine-glass of water. In all cases of pnrasitic

life it is advisable to commence with very dilute carbolatc of

glycerine. Inasmuch as carbolic acid will destroy the power
of I'ufcinc virus, it becomes an interesting inquiry as to the

possibility of using carbolic acid internally as a preventive, so

us to fortify the human system against the incomiug of zymotic

diseases.

—

Pharmaceutical Journal.

TiiF. Ti'LEicosooRAi'ii : an instrument invented by M. Ucvoil,

the French architect. It is a combination of telescope and
prism, nnd presents great advantages over the camera lucida.

As the name implies, the new instrument enables u draughts-

man to reproduce olijects at a great distance on u largo scale.

—

Scientific Opinion.

A NEW and very easy method of acquiring and preserving

talent and intoUigenco has been discovered. Simply to cat

fish. Our authority is the celebrated Agassiz, who, in his

report to the Legislative Council of Massachusetts on the pre-

servation und propagation of tish, writes as lotions:—
" It enters largely into the requirements of the human

organism. It is un ulinicnt relrcshing to the system, especially

alter intellectual fatigue. No other iiiitiiuient provides for the

outlay, so to speak, of the expenses of the head, so completely aa

fish, and the proof of the fact may be fouu I all over the world.

The inhabitants of places close to the sea are altrays the must

intelligent.
'• Fi.sh contain phosphorus in great quantity, a chemical

element required by the brain for its heallhlul development. It

is not to be supposed that the exclusive use offish ran tuakc a

wise man out ot au idiot, but only that the brain ought not to

be allowed to want its essential elements."

—

The Jlulieal I'rtss

and Circular.

Thb sUlistics of transfusion of blooii, which have been

published by Professor Linidors of the University of (iioifswabl,

suto that transfusion has been practised '.19 times in cases of

hniinorrhagc. Out of these II cases were so grave, that no

favourable result could bu hoped for. In the 88 icniainiug, in

6.^ the result was satisfactory, in .T it was doubtful. The oper-

ation had been performed in I'J cases ol poisoning, in 3 of

which the results were favourable.

—

Ibid. [^e
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